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FOR AIR PLUNGE
What Buffalo Cops Don't Know About

Starts After Radio Commish,

Boys a Hot Potato

Slipping Wash.

cant*.
1871.

AIX BIGHTS BESEBVKD

YORK, WEDNESDAY,

LEGIT SET
Huey

STAGE

SCREEN

Stripping Is Left to

Camera

to Catch

IT
Washington, March

6.

Klngflsh Huey P. Long la Jlxlng
to climb aboard the Federal Communications Commission In his oratorical battle against Postmaster
General Farley and the Roosevelt
Administration.

Throwing the Commish Into two
erlously-disputing
factions,
the
pestlflerous Louisiana Democrat has
started on the wacpath with the
«calp o( Secretary Herbert L. PetMay
tey as his first objective.
broaden his crusade to include
members of the Commish and other
government officials "close to Big
Jim. Outcome Is anybody's guess,
but fireworks are In the offing.
Believed to be undertaking a
I'ouhdabout move to harass Farley
ig^lng after pals of the 'Administration's No. 1 politician, Huey has
mbved to throw the spotlight of

by

(Continued on page 50)

EyangeUst Calls 25c
least Acceptable for
His Jazzed-Up
St.

John, N.

B.,

Show

March

5.

O, D. Cardey, a touring evangelist; who has found conditions
excellent in St. John, and has been
here the past two months, with
nightly meetings in Pythian Hall,
and Sunday nights In the Capitol
theatre, has started buying radio
time, for such subjects as 'The

Boundary Line Between
end Hell!_ Where Is It?'

Heaven

Evangelist is using local radio
talent Including jazz orchestras,

Los Angeles, March 6.
Since the Santa Anita track
opened out here the butcher,
the baker and the candlestick
maker are squawking.
Too many are not paying off.

SMED. BUTLER

Evangelism

and

Producer,

at

'Wonder

192B:

Way

his

Buffalo,

opening,

what

Percy

Hammond

thinks of It?'
Producer, at his opening,

"Wonder

1936:

.Wilk thinks of

what

Jake

It?'

START MOVE TO

March

6.

It took photographer Schultz of
the Buffalo police' department two
hours to snap the pictures, in 'costume,' of the 14 chorus girls arrested last week In a raid on th«
Gaycty, stock burlesque.
Pliotographer Schultz was given the assignment by Police Commissioner
Hlggins in order to establish concrete evidence against the alleged
violators of the section of the penal
code covering indecent shows.

Declaring, the police are ho Judges
whether a show is dirty or not.
Commissioner Higglns thought up'
the camera Idea. .Some of the girls
at first objected to removing their
of

COIN

ABOLISH 10%

A wholesale dive into radio by
the legitimate theatre, with the best
and literary treasures
is presaged for next season by deals
now under way. Negotiations include
past
stage
successes,
and
Washington, March 5.
Philadelphia, March 5.
Move to abolish the 10% governPep Boys, an auto supply firm original dramas produced for and
now bankrolling Smedley Butler on presented on radio by established ment tax on box ofiBce revenues was
set in motion last week coincidental
WCAU, last week cabled an offer to legit producers.
What effect a radio-minded legit with a conference of state officials
Jimmy Walker for a series of thrice
weekly talks to fill the sponsor's gap will have on an already film-minded on far-reaching revision of the natax
methods.
Doubtful,
their
news theatre cannot be gauged at this tion's
in
across-the-board
Contract called for point, Broadway showmen state. though, if the present admlsh levy
spots locally.
$450 per.
Bub they are convinced that regular will be abandoi. id this year.
Item, when released to local rags, commercial presenting of drama on
Suggestion that a flat 3% genwas treated with a uniformly the air on a national basis may be eral sales tax supplant the hodgewinked eye. But the pay-ofC on the felt if not Immediately at the box- podge of existing nuisance levies
gag came when Butler squawked ofllce then in the quality of plays was advanced by Representative
on the possibility of his becoming a and playing.
McCleod of Michigan, devout sales
rumiing mate with Walker, and reAn almost unanimous prediction taxer, as state representatives clamfused to permit or else.
is that a regular diet of first gra^e ored for an agreement with the
Station 13 now attempting to legit fare on the ether will deprive Federal government
which would
pacify the Genei'al in effort to con- the road of whatever slim chance
(Continued on page 50)
tinue the landslide of publicity It now has to stage a comeback.
which it is currently receiving
Deals currently under way inthrough Butler's prominence in the volve such producing groups as the
TOOTERS'
Government fascism inquiry.
Theatre Guild and Group Theatre.
Another legit outfit with a.radio yen
Out of Work Dutch

ALONE

B.aTAX

of its acting

CONVENTION

street clothes \tl order to get Into
stage attire for the police screen
tests, but a, night In Jail as the only'

alternative

was

missloner

Higglns

the persuader. Com-,

permitted

only

police officers. Photographer Schulta
and himself to witness the photog-

raphy. Newspapermen were barred.
Arrested,
in
tho
addition
to
chorus, was Warren Irons, operator
of the Gayety, but Irons didn't have
to pose. Also pinched were Edward
Miller, house manager, and the following principals; Billy Arlington,
(Continued on page 62)

Actor, at Benefit, Butt

Of Audience Humor, So
Other Acts Walk Out
Detroit,

Annual Variety Club
week in Book- Cadillac

March
ball
hotel,

5.

last
fur-

Bands Figure nished instance of why performers

—

of

Theatre Guil4, Group TheaEstate, Le
tre, Belatco
Gallienne Have Deali
To Include Best of Writing and Playing Talent
—Already Film-Minded,
Radio Another More
Wealthy Theatre Adjunct

WANTS TO BE

'PRISON TO CONGRESS'
end singers warbling hymns In jazz
tempo for his radio, theatre and
hall programs.
Is taking Up .a
Auto-Biog^ Script by F. H. Shoesliver collection, after' stressing the
maker He Wants to Star
need of money for expenses. Mentions that a Quarter should be the
minimum for the Sunday night theMinneapolis, March 6.
atre mixture
music.

The New

Gee-Gee Blues

(Continued on page 50)

New Way

MULE GOT MORE THAN
ACTORS, SO PLAY FOLDS

H. Shoemaker, former
Yiddish Folks Theatre Lad to fold
.Congressman from Minnesota, who
its
production '60,000 Heroes' on
has had frequent run-ins with the
law while in and out of public bfilce, Second avcnua. New York, because
of
a mule.
is seeking a financial
backer in
Benny at $10,000
Company was on a co-op basis,
Hollywood for a picture to be titled,
with most, of the actors getting
'From Prison to Congress.'
Shoemaker, who wrote the scen- about $15. Mule is called for in the
Another skyrocket stage salary,
script
and the owner insisted on
<llrectly. due
to
radio,
Is
Jack ario and wants to star in the film,
Benny's $10,000 straight for the served a prison term before being $3 a day hire. Management Said
comedian and his wife (Mary Liv- elected to Congress from Minnesota. okay, but the actors objected to a
He only recently completed his term mule getting more than the cast. So
ingstone).
Benny ups to the lOG mark week in Congress and was defeated at the play was jerked.
ipf
March 29 at the Met theatre last primaries for U. S. Senator.
(Paramount) In Boston. RKO plays While in Washington he was arFrancis

Many bands

sidestep benefits,

to Get Jobs

The Hague, March

6.

Holland have been
badly hit by talkers and the dein

pression. In order to obtain work
for the unemployed an evening was

James Melton, radio tenor, appearing at Fox theatre, came over
to do his bit. While arranging with
accompanist for his music, a drunk,
shouted for Melton to get on with
the dance, much to the merriment

arranged In which they could all to others in similar condition.
demonstrate their- ability, at the
Melton finished his stint, but
Cafe Krasnapols'ky in Amsterdam.
Stepln Fetchit,. Tim & Irene, and
Managers of hotels, restaurants, other acts waiting to go on refused
cabarets, and cinemas also agents to do 60 as a retaliatory measur*
came to hear the footers do their for the affront given Melton.
stuff.
Several bands were able to
This action dampened the Vasecure contracts.
riety Club frolic and had the mora
One band was. signed on for the responsive members red around ths
summer season in a resort hotel in gills. Variety Club is known for
the South, two obtained cafe work
for three months arid the broadcasting associations did some book-

its frequent requests for talent to
donate gratis.

ing, too.

.

^Ina in Detroit the following
ftt the same figure, both deals

week
made

through Lyons

&

Lyons.

Latest Jump

is

an Increase from

Billing for Waitresses

14,000 within eight months.
Baltimore, March 5.
Benny also was signed yesterday
Over on the eastslde there is a
(Tuesday) by Metro for three pic- 'tavern with a sign painted on its
tures' at $70,000 for each feature. side wall inviting the public to come
He goes out June 1 tot his first. in and 'meet Clara, Lou 'n' Em.'
Under the deal Benny makes his
Trio in this instance have nothing
second for Metro in 1936 and third to do with radio, they are waitresses
In 1937.
in the spot.

Who's Gotta Play?

Vallee Branded

rested for assault.

'xr

Nap's Short Story
Blaise Cendrars, French scribbler
Rudy Vallee has signatured a
new contract with Standard Brands. whose 'Suttc -'s Gold' is now on the
ir
Inc., through J. Walter Thompson
Hchodule, dug
up somewhere

which

tics

up his commercial

air

services by the option route until
1942.
Prevously each contract was
for a period of one year.
recently
Vallee
concluded
his
fifth
year on the Fleischmann
yeast stanza.

made

an authentic
by Napoleon.
lished and
rars found

shorf

.story

written

It was never pubunknown until Cend-

it.

Cendrars has turned it into a film
scenario and Jean Lenauer is now
peddling it in New York,

Oliver

Hollywood, March 6.
Metro contract

Hinsdale,

director, is sending up distress signals for an original stage play of
CD.stume period to be used, if and
when fouiid, as a vcliicle for Metro

stock

players

at

the

Hollywood

Mu.slc Box.

Over
-sifted

have already been
by Hinsdale, with no wheatt
50 plays

2

Pi CT H R es

VARIETY

Wednesday* March

FAMOUS
Extras from Being Tossed Out by
An

Okfprd Guide

;

surrounded

has

re?

extria.

Hollywood, March 6.
^etro hM. decided tha^^ male
Emily Posts are scarce lii
Hollywood, so they've sent tb

reelsirdtioii proceedings' un(aer the

'

Guilders dispatched

(28).

.

teijegram to their president, Eddie

tlon

.

:

had been a long show, but It was a fairy-magic story, told in
the rhymed doggerel of that day. But the dialog was unimportant.' New
York was getting its first taste of 'the leg show';
Jarrett and Palmer, who produced, had imported a ballet from Europe,

visor on .'Manners Ma:keth the
Mah.f.^ '

^

•.

.

WILL MAHONEX

,

whole present' setup- ^^^^^^

;t.he,

(NIblo's Qirden, N. Y., Sept. 12, 1866)
^;
.^ Nlne mlnutea pastvl a.mi a. crbwd/ which tested the capacity" of the
theatre, flocked out of Niblo's in the Metropolitan hotel," wild-eyed
and-

h^e get; the CJA to hold
Guild wants to throw joiit

up.

.

don

,

who

Guild. ha:3 0v<k' 1,60
B, extras and

Cld'ss.

bit players,
.the
are
arid noTv before

.

while

ortly

'

i,pp'4

'

nam

Oked by the GA
Eosy for flnal nodi
list

C

Local
Bet to-

ladiurii,

comedian

.

.

brought

haiQ

tion."

Authority

put the

American

.

to perfec-

with the danders, in iDurely technical skirts arid theoretical waists Instead
of the below the knee tarletan which even the most daring dancers wore.
outstanding tableau^ showed. ^Nymphs Disporttrig in the Batli'. Tlfey

were pretty well clad according: to
then.

•

.

:

;

..-:'-

'
Hollywood, March .5.
NeW' ^'Tork -.City
ihlmite JRosy ships the final list
Metro arid Maurice Chevialler
.back to Hollywood..
V
have, mutually agreed i/^t^ cancel
^^""Extra
'geritlnyeht Is
their; pre^6nt icoritract which, had
behliid the .Guild protestj. with wild
iniinors and charges of fayoritlsni twb .more pictures to jgp, ii.ut .star
buzzing.
Despite extreme, secreby Will, probably niake a niew deal with
with Which Code Extra Committee's this studloi
[
work has been veiled oh Rojiy's
Pad,
irvlrig :Thalb«rg warit^^
Crart
to
itrict^brdets, detallis of thiS: scoring.
find a suitkb'le yarn and ; set the
Bysteih used to .qualify extrQ,8 for
start of star's next picture Sept. .1,.
the co.veted
.'Oi-k cards' have beLos Angeles, March S.
but.. Chevalier wanted to get gblhg
gun to leak biit. Bitter criticism
Precedental
ruling- by
Judge
in a few weeks.
Cheyalier made
of the; system arid charges of favor'Merry 'Widbw'
a three picture josepb liyv Vickera on a preliminary,
itism, have folio wed, ;ieadlhg up to
deal and is expeicted tb negotiate
motion saved ..tbe trial of the Leo
.
the Qiiild's, actiori.:V
a .new M-iS contract "lieforb leaving
Insiders bielieve the sltuiatlon Is
Morrison 16,600 agency commission
foir.PttrlB'; in April.::'.
fraujght trith more potentialities for
Story dlfferencbs, disputes ..oyer, suit against Juno :^nigtat/ from a
grief thaii any other production
one-puncb,
flrst-rouijd
phase of the code. -.?EJxtrai3. are bllilhg in: the case of a possible film possible
with Grace .Hibore, and production legal knockout before ovidence- reT:
clamoring against the_^^^^^
Btandlng cqnimlttee for .a year has deiisy^^i'figupe'iiriaie"^
latirig to .the contrpyersy could have
tear
up
the
papers.
;
been iinable to clean up^ tli.6. vital
been ihtrdducea.'
clauije w:hlcb provides '$26: per day
Court's ruling held that a confor players speaking lines.'
This
also is In conflict with the Acadtract by a minor to employ an agent,
emy's, 'day playei^' $16 ininimum.
is not
delegation of the minor's
j'-

'r

;:

/

;

:.

.

,

,

:

.

was

soriiething

':.:'''.-'':::'''..'':'{-:

(Garden, N. Y., April

.

^

Rdes

LA.

.

.

16,

1895)

.

:

Paul M. Potter's dramatlzatlbn of Du Maurler's novel was given Its
at this 'theatre in the northwest corner of old Madison
Square Garden under the managembnt of A. M. Palmer.
Though Virginia Harried. In the title role,'waS supposed to be the, star,
WUtbn Lackaye stole tTie show as Svengalll, arid Was chiefly responsible
for the' more than a year's run. Mary Louise Clary, concert singer, was
the offstage voice for 'Au claire de la lune* and-'Beri Bolt'. Lackaye's
.

New York ahowing

.

'

.

"but" It

:

'::

Mayfalr- Tlieatre :^uildlng

'

.

.

.

:

.

;

:

>

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

week/ and plans to pass -out code
'work cards' to accredited Extras .the

mbdem ideasj

.

.

By the end bf the week (the show operied bri a Wednesday) they Were
getting the audience out at 11 arid that Sunday almost every minister
denounced it from his pulpit'.' The production ran for irioriths and was
several tlriaes revived, last in the early 'gO's, when It was shown at the
Academy of Music to its first loosing run.

;

Direction '.

office Is all

Into effect this

list

Pair

the

at.
it

It

An

-The -Evening Standard in: -Lbn-^
said: 'Thd: bldest Jokbvln the
world, still the funiilesti: is; a; man
inadvertehtly falls dbwn.
It
needs a supreme clown to do it
properly, and Will Mahoney, the

hay*

public hearings In H011y\yoOd.

-

series.

Jlttery,

-

apd

voctloh'

that

iaskliig
It

chamber

.'star

a continued

This Black Crobk'

j|ngland .for. Major ;R.. V.^ BbSley of Oxford University/
Studio hojites the m*Jbr \ylll"

bratidlng extra rereglstra:

J>e

ha]sten to act as techniical ad-

cantor, a nicmbev of the Code Aiijkhority,

cumstances. This is to

:

on order of Sol A; !Ro8ehl)iatt flared In the ojpen. at a meetingr of the Screen Actors GuU^
film code,

Thursday

NIGHTS

FffiST

The following descriptions of memorable theatrical premieres is a
pQinpilaiion of stage, screen, concert or nite club openings which, for
some odd circumstances or atiother, stand out in show business. They
will be recorded without thought to chronological order. Tlie reasons
for the distinction of each premiere range aityitihefe from so'nie hUioHcai
significance, in connection with the debut of an artist, novelty show
venture, play or comikiny, to some other attendant excitement bacHstage,
sofne colorful occurrence out front, or merely because of the gala cir-

Ci.

Hesentmeht apalnst the secrecy
ivhlch

1935

0,.

•

death scen<r~wa8 the outstanding feature,
To;, stave off piracy WIlHam A. Brady,

launched 20' companies into the
irig even the tanks.'

field,

-,

•

who bought
:

the road rights,

blanketing: the cburitry and invad-;:.,^'•'.;^;;./

.

.

:

.

•

.

:

-

.

;

:

.

v

;

:

'

'

StucUds

Su^

to

l^l^nt:

:

•

*

-

Overlook

.

Threat' Ib,oms

POMMER SETTLEMENT
IS QUE TO fllNESS

of

that. Jurisdiction

complaint and. grievance subcommay be restrlctei to pnly

fmittee

carrying cards,
others but In tke cold.

Movement

powbrs, under the law, and that
compacts are therefore nbt
on that ground.

,:

su($b.

voljdable

leaving

thOise

Hollywood, March 6.
transform the Cara legit show Win-,
dow for local talent has been
launched by Ben Jackson arid Har-

NoUiiniB^

thay Circle

Hollywood, March 6.
Five minutes iafter Gilbert
Roland was taken to the hospital from off a Fox set, with
a supposed appendicitis attack,

.

-

,

Hollvwood, March 5.
Attbrneys Jiiles C. Gbldstbne and
12 people called the studio to
its contract - with David A. Sonde], for Miss Knight,
find jput If they cbuld get his'
Erich -Pomnier^ prbdiicer;' b^efbre thie ha^ raised the point lb a motion to
Acad^riny banquet tickets.
termination bit: the iriohth's. layoff
fAfbhicaii^ with Ot>eroiv he's taking due to ill health. Pact exolude ail other ovidence upon introjduction of the actrbss' birth
a -'year to go.
certificate abowlng she was under
After 15-Year Snooze has
Two pictures being prepared 18 jat tbe tiiae shb inade the agree- BRING
•B;
; - HollywoodrM
under: PbWmer'a" wing" will pi^^^^
riient witb ~the "Monrts
lAst. of the, Mohicans' has been be assigned to others.
Httid the motipni
grantedi on
PICNIC
selected by Edward Small as one of
Pommer, ill_for_,t.be past three the plea that the-: contract was a
-ther^group.TOf -Bellance prbductloris months, cdme 'to pbx kbout a year
dblegation of power in an unwarbe win liitUce for/ the 1936-36^:8^
Hollywood, March 6.
ago friom Germany, ^herb he Was rahtablb sense. It would have been
United Artists releasing. Producer in charge of production at UFA,
With, construction of a native
tantamount to. dismissal of the
will' have Merle. Oberbn for femme:
South Sea village completed on lowhole action.
lead In the plcture 'lh schedule tor
cation at Papeete, Frank Lloyd has
Court, however, .sustained bbjec-: started, shooting exteribr and procprpductlbri in early fall.
Metro Takes
Gaii
tlbuB of Attorneys SSaigbn, Aaron .& ess background shots for Metro's
:Ijast silent version of \'Mohlcajis'
and also upheld their objec- 'Mutiny On the Bounty' on the TaWoa produced 16 .years ago by
RandaU as Hoof Prof. Fink,
tion to belated effort to introduce hiti location.''
Maurice T^urneiir. when latter was
.
Hollywood, March 6.
a cross complaint Wbicta 'would have
majtlhg a seBes f or'Associated" Pro
Director cabled producer Irving
Carl
Randall'
has
bb.en
given
a
made counter demand for $3,600 Thalberg that be expected to coniducers.
Metro termer as dance stager^
commissions already paid in by plete schedule on the location in
Randall formerly did a standard Miss Knight
time to catch the next boat home
dance act In vaudeville. Together
Leo Mbrrison's compliint,- which, within., two weeks.
Liiiing
Middie*
wltb Barbara .Newberry, 'be staged proceeded
at trial yesterday (MonHollywood, March 6.
the
dances for 'Gay Divorcee'
day), seeks to establish that he was
Henry Hathaway .fl6Vir - east, en (show).-:;'
damaged $6,600,. the amount MisS Rajriiiond's Radio
route to 'Washington and: Annapoliis,
Knight would have paid in commisto* confei^ with NOvy depEutmeni
Sothem
sions at her current salary figure,
ofiScials over plans of Paramount tb
over the period of her. contract, had
Butler
film
Hollywood,. March 6.
Annapolis Farewell' at the
she not terminated it. Actress conNaval Acaderiiy this spring.
Gene Raymond has signed a twotends
she
was
Justiiled
in
dismissing
Paramount director stays east
picture contract with Radio and
Hbllywood, March 6.
Morrison on the ground of lack of diu'ws the lead in ?Hooray for Love.'
three weeks.' ^
Prank Butl6r V goes tb Harold diligence in her behalf, as well as
:
Studio is also dickering With CoLlbyd's. unit on loarioiit from Hal bh the Bcbre of minor ity when abb
lumbia for loan of Ann Sotherri for
Roach studios. Writer Joins the signed.
KaufmaLn Retiifiiiiig
this Aim.
cpmediah and Richard Conrieli in
Felix Young musical gets going
Hollywood, March
.

Pox

will

:

(settle

.

'

:

;

SANDWICH TO
SOUTH SEAS

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

;

,

.'

.

'-i

.

'

.

'

|'.'.

.

On

.

old
Ley ton, -with. Ray Dueerne
penned in as the producer.'
Subject has; been broached to cast-

ing directors, who met last week
with Fred Beetson of the produoera
association.
Project has met with
approval- so far, with the pfoducers
themselves now to be heard from.
. .Under the plan, one play would beglveri bne night a week. To defray
cost of operation, studios Would be
asJied.to take.SO- seats for each per-formance.
Any proflts accrulngr
would" be' contributed to the Motion
Picture Relief Fund or the Assist-'
.

.

ance League.

;

'

;.

tb

iritb

MiUtaiy Outfit Gets

.

:

-

.

McLaglen Into Suit

-

,

.

:

Up

.;

.

,

-.

.

Want Ann

imLloyiY^

'

.

.

.

.

.

,

,

,

Loa; Angeles, March 6.
his asserted Interest in
horses furnished by riding schools
for the California Light Horse
Troop, Victor McLaglen has' been
made .co-defendarit In a Superior
•

Through

.

Court suit which demands $115,142
for injuries sustained by Charlotte
Ann Post, a Student.
One bf the horses used by the
troop, organized by McLaglen, is
claimed to have run away, crashed
into an auto in which the plaintiff
was riding and tb have Injured her
seriously and permanently.

.

'

.;

.

.

6,

\

.

.

.developing

a.

story- idea previously

George Ka;ufman finishes his lined up by Llbyd and ConnelK
/
Metro scripting,. Job fop thi^ Marx
Previous, loanout. deal; wiiereby
Brothers' picture next week and JButier was to 'go to the Samuel

at this studio

SAILINGS

March

tibbeits'

11.

(London to New York)
*Mi8S Glory*
, ieavb's for .the iea^t;;'
dbldwyh 'orgariiiatibn to virbirk 'on Betty Jane Cooper,' Lathrop BrothMorrle Rysklnd -wUi stay on to the' next Eddie ^Cantb^ yarn failed ers. (He de France).
Hbllywood, March 6. V
polish lip. arid iake another writ
to jell after prellmiriary :arrahge- ' March. 11 (world cruise) < Clara
Mervyn LeRoy will finish 'Oil for
v~
log essigrimerit.'
ments had been cpnnpieted..
Blandlck (Pres. Adams).
Lamps in China' at Warriers around
March 9 (Mediterranean cruise) March 16 and immediately Starts
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Saxe, Mr. arid directing the Marion Davles picBOBBOWS H-G aUABTET
Mrs. Hoy Mack (Roma)'.
ture, 'Page Miss Glory.'
JLouis Hayw^rd Metroed
Holly wood/ March B.
March 6 (tarlS to New. York)
.Louis 'Haywai'd, who closes bn
Edward Small borrows Ilaryey Frank Farley (Champlain).
Broadway in 'Point yalairie' Saturr
MABICA BECOMES HABIETTA
March 6 (San'Frandsbo to Sydday <9), goes, plctutes. under a Stephens froin Metro for spot in his
Metro went irito session in New
FLeliance production, 'Let 'Em :Haye ney) J; H. Seldelman, Oskar Deres
^
termer with Metro.;
York
last week to pick a new naihe
He reports on the Coast May i; It,' which Sam Wood is. directing, at (Monterrey).
March 4 (Los Angeles to .New for Marica Gervay, Hung:arian im---y.'
RKO-Pathe.
Lyons & iyons represented.; .'
.'.}'
';;._
Barry Bernard, Dietrich port.
Stephens is fourth inember of the York)
The tag will be Marietta Gerva.y.
bast', producer has
gr-abbed from; Kohlsaat (Virginia).
March
(New
2
York
to
Paris)
Metro on loari.
^lyanhpe' Unshelved/
Charles Boyer, Rosle: Dolly, John
N. Y.
V'.
Hay Whitney (lie de France).
Hollywood, March B.
Hollywood, March 6.
TWICE A DIMICTOR
March 2 (Los Angeles to Aculupla;
parryl Zariuck will make a talkfelMaj^ Lief has finished the treatMex.) J. J. Mllstein (Antigua).
HbliyWoOd, March 6.
version of Sir Waiter Scott's 'Ivan
mient of his original, 'Two. For ToFeb. 28 (Paris to New York) Gus night,' for Blng Crosby at ParaHolly wood Park jockey. Club has
hoe': a?, a special for; the 1936-36
been .Incorporated, for .|'75(),000, with Schaefer; (Washington).
program of ZOith Century,
mount arid' leaves for New York to
Feb. 26 (Los 'Angeles to New ready a stage musical With his
Picture- is; on tlib schedule f<jr, Raoul Walsh, dire.ctor, On' the dl:.•':'
.'York)' Irerie Dunne (Santa Rosa);
ectorate.:
production: in July. V
brother, Nat.
'

!

March

13

LeRoyV

1;

.

.

.

:

.

.

.

Opera Pip

Hollywood, March

Lawrence Tlbbett's

:

.

first

6.

on

picture

Century contract will have
background of modern U. S. opera.
Original story idea has been assigned to Bess Meredyth.
his 20th

:

.

BOBZAGE ON 'STBANDED'
HolIywo.od,

t

.

.

'

,.

^

.

.

.

;

;

{

'

:

;

.

UEF

.

,

'

..

.

.

:

.

;

.

'Stranded,'

set

to

morrow (Wed).
First was 'Living On
:

:

:.

.

..:'

start
'

.

to-

V

•

Velvet,' Just

'

released.

STBOMBEBG'S.B'WAY lOOK
Hollywood, March,

6.

Hunt Stromberg is going east to
catch the new shows. .Frances
-Goodrich 'and Albert H^^^
company tb; work with' him on
'Thin Man' sequel' for Metro.
:;

;

•

W...

S^.'

Van

Dyke,:-

.

who

•

'

B.

War-

cis-George Brent picture at
ners,

BOmb

;

March

P^ank Borzage has. been handed
direction of his second Kay Fran-

Joins tcjo in i^eW'.'3f ork.

'

direct;
'will
'

.

:

Wednesday! March

;

,

r i C T ll R E S
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.
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VARIETT

ON TAP
Go

8 of 18* Firsts

Hennv

Hollywood/ March B^;
Columbia walked In, out, around,
6tt with
the annual award
ehlndy of the Af^demy of Motion
and.

Wednesday

and Sciences here

Never bief ore has one company so.
completely doinihated this statuette
sweepstakes^ Eight firsts out of a
possible 18, and nearly all of them
In
the Important classifications,
comprises a record which may never
be surpassed. One picture, 'It Happened One Night;* turned the trick.
When it wasn't that ifilm, 'One Night
of Love' was on, deck.
Next, to C61umbla it was a. gala
for Shirley Temple. Accoladed with
a special award' for the greatest
.

Studios Offering^ Ace Talent
2-Yr.
Straight
Deals—

5.

First player to have hts.fllg-'

.

i

^coutiiig-

First:

tlie:

Hollywood, March

last

-

(28); -

D^dger^ MoMv

Henry Rocauemore.
day-to-day stint
Paramount's 'Glass Key.'

tract Is
In

pictures

to

In

31
WB's

Men Are

'3

•

.

:

]

;

.

'

'

Best

directox*;

Frank Capia,

.

'It

thai" "lfieT5Iddiiig ls""aJr(E!adi5r7lttrounrd^
the $90,000 mark.

Situation is as. anticipated by the
Happened One Night.'
Robert Rlskin, Dramatists' Guild, the Basic MiniBest .adaptation
Agreement specifically pro•It Happeneci One Night'
Best sound recording: 'One Night tecting., authors through its open
Heretofore
bidding requirements.
of Love,' Columbia.
rules
covering
.activities of picture
IBest scoring; Lou Slivers, 'OniB
firms in Broad wa-y productions apr
/T41ght of Love.'
/•
Best origlnai scrteen story: Arthur peared to have been misinterpreted.
Melodrama,' There is lib b&r to capital from any
'Manhattan
Caesar,
source in backing productions, so
Metro.
Best art direction: Cedrlo Gib- long:, as siich .money does not re|preiiong,! Fred Hope, 'Merry Widow,' seht the purchase of picture rights
There
in advaiice of presentation.
.Ik^etro.
Best cinematography: Victor Mll- must be open bidding for the :picner, ?Cleopatra,',Par.
tMT®. rights of. plays bac ked by film
concerns
otherwise.
or"
Best fljm editing: Conrad Nervlg,
In the case, of .'Three Men,* War
*Eaklmo,' Metro.
directioh: . .John ners will prbflt doubly -whether It
B.eist ..assistant,
secures the film rights or not. Alex
Waters* •Viva Villa,' Metro.
Best film song: 'Cohtlnerital,* by Yokel presents the comedy at the
Con Conrad and Herb Magldson, Playhbuse, N.; T., with the Warner
interest said to be 50%. That com
Radio.
. Shorts
pany would therefore receive half
'La Cucuracha,' the managerial share of the picture
Best comedy:
rights
money. If sold to another -firm
Piflkieer-Radib.'
Best novelty :• 'City of Wax' Edu-. in addition th(ere " would lie tihie
.._
:
'.—^
_
profits of -thie stage presentation.
"catlonal;
Severial participants In Yokiel's
iBest dartoon: 'Tortoise and Haire,'
share of the show. Among, them .Is
Walt Disney.
Irving Cooper, formerly In Lieblaiig's
Scientific-TecKnical
.

:
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.
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;
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.
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;
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'

_

'
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'

•

No award.

Claiss l:

.

-

-

:

'

recording.
Bell and

.

trical - attbrhcy,
centage.

for fully auto-

thea-

liasser,

also

-

,

because the booking
It's

1^

a

Radio approached Gaumont-British

•

•

,

.

.

-

-

-

RENEW FOR
.

the.

'

'

'

.divl-.

Norma

Performance by actress:

.

.

IflWBV Military

.

'

:

Performance

by

Frank

actor:

'

;Morgan, 'Cellini,' 20th Ceritwry, sec
bnd; Winiam Powell, 'Thin Man,'
Metro, third.
Art direction: Gibbons-Hope, !Gay
Divorcee,' Radio.

.::

•

;

be produced in the
the wrong
deals with the. U. S.
theatre Instead of

C^^

Productlori: 'Barretts of

Wimpole

'One Night of Love,'
:''/,--:'.'.
.third/;
Original story: Normah Krasna,
'Bi(!hest Girl in the World.' Radlp,
second; Mauri Grashin, 'Hideout,'
/ Metro, third.
Adaptation,: Frances Gopdrlch and
.Albprt .H^cke:tt, ;,^hln ilari,'' Metro,
Street,'. .second;
'

;

.

.

.

^

'

TO THE WOODS

Warner cycle
Navy Medical

Hollywood, March

'

ably farther.
At the Instance of Edward Nolan,
State Labor Commissioner, .senate
and assembly bills have been introduced at Sacramento which, will, if

WB,

enacted,

and Gordon,^
and
;:

•

;

^
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5.

frugal
percenters
who
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Bills

Burlcsriue

and the unincorporated county area
close by to escape this Los Angeles
$100 license fee as against a $10
sock by other communities, may
shortly have to., commute consider-

-

.

.

Hollywood, March 6.
Aaents Within 5 Miles of L. A.
Next military' service feature to Would Be Nicked $100 Fee by Bill

'

of /U'impole
Shearer,
.'Barretts
Street,' Metro, 'second; Grace Mobre.
•One Night of Love,' Cdl.; third;
Bette Davis, 'Of Human Bondage,^
Radio, fourth.
;

.

Sawbones

the $100 fee on
Holiywood, March ,6.
Lewis
agents operating. Avithin Ave miles
The $11,000 commission suit by
of a mctrdppl i.s as well as wl thiu
Lew Gantbr and C. S. CTink)
Business the city itself.
Humphrey, agents, asainst janet
This would take in all the terriHollywood, March 6.
Beecher has bieen settled out of
Max Gordon «;nd Al Liftwis, Para-: tory now occupied by a&e'hts trans-.V
court.'mount producer, leave end of this acting .business \vitli studios in the
month for a European, vacation. Los Angeles metropolitan ehvir.oh.s'.
CONNELLY TO M-G
Gordbn's: Atetro deal, as advisor on A penal bond of $2,000 to In.sure
compliance with license regulatIonf<
Marc Connelly left for Hollywood musicals, expires at that tlihe.
would also be required.
Sunday (3) with a. two-day stop
V Bill, identical in both houses, .haisj
over In Florida. "He will spend iwo
been referred to labor and capital
niohths on the Metro lot.
Returns
committee, and la touted, as having
Cprtnell.v
has been asked by
Hollywood, Maroh 6.
good chance to pass.. •
Metro to look, over the ihalf dozeh
Ann Harding docks tomorrow
available scripts on 'Good Earth(Wednesday) from Honolulu, windas his first chore.
BAEEIE
ing up her extended vacation after
Hollywood, March 5.
a recent illness.
Imtnigratioh pfllcials haye ordered
second; Ben VHecht, ;^Viva Villa/
Player, reports to Metro immediately for 'Flame Within.' Expect to Wendy Barrie, English actress tinMetro, third.
second
Cinematography 'Cellini,'
get the picture uiider way within der Pariamount cbhtraf:t, to p;ir1c .ur),
'
as her visitor's stay Is up.
10 days.
'Op^erator 13,*, third,
:

.

.

.

"

Janet Beecher Settles

various

.

':

being readied at

Runners-Up

YR.

.

,

.

.

-

-

.

:

kuniicrs-up in
Ions were:

.

the new contracts "without evasion,
trickery or skullduggery,' and added
that any studio executive who reported to the front ofQce that he
stands.
had twisted the wording of the conat each renewal, plus the mental
tract to give the studio the better
anxiety on the part of the '^conHollywood, March 6.
of ,the break would receive censuretractee that the option will he al;
Towed to .lapseT wnen nearmg op- ^Paramouht^iai3-been-nlbblinig--for- Instead ot praise.
Mayer said that harmony must
tion
time cointractees generally a one picture deal with Jessie
girl, but deal fell
Matthews,
British
be the keynote of the prodiicng end
develop an attitude that is not coh^
Miss
Matthews
the
wiay
side
when
by
of the busness hereafter if the busiducive to good work,
asked $160,000 for the single pic.
ness is to form a united fi-ont
At Metro James: K. McGuinne.ss
against the comnipn enemies, which'
and Herman Manklewlcz, both
he grouped as agitators, censorshipscriveners; have Just received new
minded .reformers _and. those.. .Who.
contracts for tw© yetufli William
would heaviiy and unreasonably
K,' Howard, director, was also of
tax the. Industry.
fered the longer contrlact there, but
Toward this harmony Mayer
preferred to sign for one year oiily.
asiced the execs that hereafter in.
Paramount offered two-year, cpncase of any doubt where an actor
tricta. to Lewid Milestone «hd Nor'
is Involved that the latter must get'
man "Taurog, director^, with itfile
the benefit of the doubt.
Irving
Stohe accepting but Taurpg only
Thalberg presided at the session.
taking: the single year. Samei studio
Hollywood, March 6.
.
has - Normah—Krasna -and Claude
Her contract expiring with 'The
BlnyoA. writers, oh the longer term
Devil is a Woman,' Marlene Dietrich
contracts,
gets .a. new. pact from. Paramount,
'
Thouif h' "iheilieiigthy agreement is signed by Adolph Zukor.
favored by the studioS; for proven
New deal calls for two pictures
Trade UmrW Rerlitered'
taleiit, the lots still refuse to don
next year and carries an option for
POUNDED BT SIHE 8ILVBRMAN
tract anyone without a name -fqr a second year's pair.
Pablbhed Weekly by yABIETT. Inc.
inore than three montbB on the first
Expected that Miss Dietrich's
Sid Silverman, President
buy. They figure tliat. most: people next will, be Napoleon's Josephine.
iSi Weal 46th Street, New York City
will indicate their picture jw?^^^^^
Ernst Lubitsch was to have directed
80BSCRIPTION
ties within that length of time.
thiia, but it now goes to another pl.16-Annual,'.
Foreign
7-r-r|7
.
Ibter "On Lubltsch's "announcement
,-, .
Single Copies.
Centi
.
. .15
that he won't direct any pictures
while holding his current exec berth
IM
Seagoin'
at the studio.
Vol. 117
No. 12

:

d^^

B. B. Kahane told the lesser execs
m-ta"treffdatrc"^th"at^t"^T8 theTi"flten=~
tlbn of the producers to live up to
the spirit as well as the letter of

.

'

ductlon, direction :arid|.art

could be proved the

Ni>.«Skuliduggiiry»

;

:

,

.

level in their Intent to give the actor
a better, deal.

.wee,kjj-.:8ey^i^i, Jlast^W6ek_loc_th€Ll;lQaii_of^:J^^
-

four, walls

.

it

if

major companies were not oh the

.

making
tiiei

charity

.

a case of the house

management
guess, leasing

-

Louis B. Mayer at the session
stated: he would give $26,000 to any

and directors have Matthews. Studio /wants 'to tcaiti
been given -Btralght-two-year dealB. the—Britli3h"-glrl-with—Fred—Astaire^
In two cases the contractee has de- and offered $50,000 for Miss Matclined the 24-mohth ticket In favor thews- serviceia f or the one film.
G-B countered with an okay,
of: a siiigie year contracts
Studios are evidently, fed up with, prbvidlng Radio will allow Adtaire
signing talent for the shorter terms ;to do otie' with Miss Matthews for
as this invariably causes bickering G-B, and first. There the matter

writers, players

owhs ^a per,

warned-the-Iesser execs that there
no chiseling hereafter on

is tp be
actors.

Corps.
Major Natlian Levinson, of War- taking the play on sharlhjs: terins.
nei-s' technical staff, presided at the Perfect break for the show, how
Original and untitled yarn is by
banquet with Irvln S. Cobb toast- ever. v;
Commander H. A. jones and wlU.be
This situation .also applied to made under Harry Joe Brown's
master and desimtcher, of thel gold
Stuart
'Sailor Beware' last season at the supervision.
Malcolmn
statuettes.
Preyious best mark f or A.cademy Lyceum. House had little confidence Boylan and Roy Chanslot assigned
honors \va,s shared by 'Cavalcade' that T tliat show had a chance, bo to the Bcrlipting Job.
(Fox) and 'CImarrpn' (Radio). Each rented to this attraction.^ Show, a
Sea- going sawbones opus trails
of these pictures, were cited for prb- .surprise hit, then stayed 62 weeks. the U. S. Coaat Guard picture now

:

That the contracts which give a
better break all around for actors
are to be observed both in letter

:

months, stretch.
In the past .Jfew

B.

New Academy contracts for freelance actors went into chfect March
1.
These are for week-tOrweek and
day players, the form of whi< h is to
be effective for five years under the
recently signed agreement between
producers and the Academy.

and spirit was pledged to producers
at a meeting, called at the Fox studio, and attended by more than 300
studio execs, at which top officials

ture studios of Issuing contracts to
Players^ writers .and .dlrectprs for
six months followed by; options^ per
rlods, is beginning to fall by the
wayside. Most of the inajbr companies are now anxious to clinch
ace talent beyond the origlnil six

rhe Playhbuse does not share in
the theatre end. of the engagement
rental.

Howell

niatlc printer.

Ted

agency.

ticket

Claiss 2 Merit certificate to Electrlcal Resiearch Products, for new
type (hill and dale) of recording.
Class 3: Honorable mention to
Cplumbia. for application of ERPI

:

Hbllywpod, March 6.
Long accepted practice of the pic•

1934,

;-.:.,'^;;:.v.

Robert HopklnsV Metro writer,
bought a ranch in San Fernandb valley, and has a inan scouring Beverly: Hills to pick up a
secohd-hand swimming ppbl..

mKdfor

TOO MUCH BICKERING

'

Night.^:".

6.

.

.

Fpx's, child star takes her place
alongside of Warners' 'Jazz Singer,'
Walt Disney's Mickey Mouse, and
ehapllri's 'City Lights;' the only
others to be similarly breveted by
With three film companies seekthe industry.
'
ing the picture rights of 'Three
Score Card.
Here's;, how the score cards read Men oh A Horse,' show may reach
top buy price of the seaison. It
the
awayr
.after the dishes were carted
Special award ; Shirley Temple, takes riank as the first Broadway
' '
show backed by film coin to receive
"Fo7:w
Happened; active bidding.
'It
production
Bcjst
Sam Goldwyh wants the play for
One Nlght;! Columbia.
Bost performance by actor: Clark Eddie, dantor, Paramount has put
in a' bid, and Warners, which .supGable, ;it Happened One Night.'
iiest
performance by actress: plled the pliy's production money,
Claudette Colbevt,:i!U_Laappehed One also w ants it on celluloid. Claimed
.

Ofttions

Hold for Neophytes

He drew a
,

Hollywood, March

Hollywood, March
.

Some AceeptV Others

/

jjatiire gallop along; th? dotted
line, of the new Academy 'con-,

;

contribiition

Con^

lahcers^Net

Acdeniyiahils

'Pictures Arts

m

Paint Utopian

to

V
.

;..

.

.

.51-•52

59

-

-

—

m

;

4-:
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MPTOA
Code as

RES

:

;"

Wednesdciyt March 6, 1935

Eat Again

Hollywood, March 8.
Those hard riding buckos
along.' Cahuenga boulevard are
Wearing big grins under their
10-gallbn Bombreros. V Chiick
wagons will roll again, for
BUQk Jones: iias sighed at Universal to do eight cliff hahgors
and a chapterplay.
To thP chapii arid ipurs mob
that means' the old days are returning and that :Th© Laatv
Roundup' was only a song after

Sticldngr^^

—

;

,

:

P CT

VAMIETr

:.:

'

.

With 40,869 Wired; Gov t Figures

;

.

on

Compiiromise;
ROY CHARTIER

By

.While threat against coijtlnuanqe
of the picture code is widespread'
iamoiie ex^hibitprs,: with outstanding

leaders trying to force the liSsue at

_ihfi— Ivi£.TbA New Orleans conv ehtlon, the code was deemed by most
.

sure that the strpjig cry for relief
under the Blue Eagle will carry far.
Following close of the convention
and: some conferring with Rosenblatt In New Orleahs, the special
committee had nothing to report
hut Indicated that It hoped to lay
-groundwork for Blue -^Eagleirefor

Washington 'this week.

Those who

feel thls'
,

way

Include

but who, for lEe record, are agitating to have It scrapped. This agltatibii, If 'strong: enough, they figure should ireault in some compro-

-.

'

mlsfes;.'

One

exhibitor element does believe, that the
de may; be .dumped,
pointing to the fact, that the cleahfers and 4yiers industry wias suc''

:

-C(e(ssf ul:^i

codlsm

n-thrpwing—the^

group,: including leadliig milltiants,

y

;

would consider compromises, howeveiS and If getting reasonable relief would be willing to; carry oh
under NBA.''::;
Divisional Administrator 561 A.
".:

^

;

;

Rosenblatt aiTlved. In New Orleahis
In time for the final day of th e con-vention "Xfter fie^fiaaraadressed'fHiB

'

CommittiBiB'i Points

:

Prpppsal

New

;

riilss

codistlc/ action, Including,

.

;

Francisco )cader, who headed, the
committee, but nothing bccurred,
with action tmnsferred to Wash-

:

Ington.
p^^^
Ed Kuykeridall,
r^6ntT^also-le£t-F-rlday--nlghtH^or-theicapltal to huddle, with Rosy v on
<!odlsm and to consideir legislative

MPTOA

=

;

Kuykendall will be lii
NeW York tomorrow (Thursday) to
—attend" a ~nieetliig" of '^he Code" Auproblems.

thority, but didn't Indicate If he^d
be able to take up. the question of

•

cbdlstiicr

actlbh

}

demanded by "the
.

Orleans convention. MPTOA
members are looking to Kuykendall
id press demands voiced in the
Crescent City, some suggesting: that
Kuykendall should take It upon
himself to tptce the %ay for a more
balanced tepiresentafion. on the! C.A.
-since he sUs on
Trade Pr^^
Trade practices, plus the charge
that the code was riot being. oper,-«

New
'

.

•

,

-

:/B.ted

resulted

M^^^^

ex

'in

didn't

available through a new cerisus by
the IT. S. Department of Commerce^N
The United States, figures show,;
Is.the only sector completely wired.
Figures for the six world sectors
are
TJnlted States, 10,143 houses,
all-wired; Europe,- 89;B4r" houses^

the

fllri),

fllon, Is

currently playing.

openly'

it

MPTOA;' convention

on the

^Ith
operators unonU

.

.

floon

prominent theatre
mously. demanding

.

Jd.r0i>Ped

.

the code be
changed, Rosenblatt

or

iBew in from Washington
Changes urtder
which are
'

NRA

desired-^e—notablyTr'hlgher^can

verf

;

isf

'

cieaningf^biii.- ;:;

•

;

Jimmy; Gralngei; decided to -re^
going back to Kew
York. Too many rumors.

riialn to bimselit
;

.local .bpard!a decision.

;

regarded

as

an

:

trade

unfair

practice and their abolltloini Inaerted in the code.
ad6, "That premiums with
missions be prohibited.
exhibitors be freed
7. That
from necessity of taking shorts
and ' riewsreels when signing
^eat-ure-contraeta;
is. That
outside control and
influence ot local' grievance and
r-o boards be Eliminated.

pasted a total ban against
(4)
'Marie', Hungarian Aim, thereby also

.

-Ria., exhlhltprs^ clal^
houses run tp as late as .7 30
-—
on^miatinee-priceg.
> B. That double- bills shall be
'

Mbnday

'York censor board-

hariglng one on the chin of Paul
Fejps, director. Fejbs made the plcthe MP'TOA arid Ed Kuylieridall; ture iri; Budapest for Univeraal on
Not. duelbacit.. to. .NeW-.'York;: uritlL a, partlcipatiori ^eal,-:tJ retting the
Thursday (7);
European rights and Fejoa retalrir
^
ing the U. S. rights.
Ilerriian Bobbins and -Sam: DemPicture has done: well abroad th^
bow left iiere by plane for Miariii paat two years, but: Fejos couldn't
and a little sun-tan.
interest any major American coin-

:

:

New

Dave Palfrymari is staying on to
clean .up bills and other maitters f or

That matlriees .and niatlnee
admlsslbh prices under the code
be cprisldered bhded at 6:0i.
4.

.

Spiafri, 3,2B2;

Austrlai,

8B0;

Czechoslovakia,

•

Sweden, 843;

Poland, 728 Belgiurii,, 760. Sixteen
other European countries have less
than 400 clneriiaa each. ;
'Wired hOuaea change the ataindIngs- and ratiriga completely, how-

f

;

;

ever. Count puts; England up from
third, to. first with 4,608; ^Germany,

Prance, i,900; Italy, 2;095;
Rusalav 17806; Spain, 1,333 ; Czecho-

4,489;

'

Sweden, .843; AusBelgium, 660; Poland, 428.

ijloyakia, 1,025;
tria, 660;

.

:

;

AustriaV 990 V

on .dlstrlbutlPn. He Urially
Japan leada the Far Eaat with
Ed Kerinedyi in charge ifor; Qau- uranged; WItii buWorld, Indie, for 1,600 clriemaa to Australia's 1,050,
m'ont- British here, screened 'The American diatribution.
but there are -996 Antipodes -wiired
pictator* as often as he could get
In view of the N. Y. board's ver-, houses arid 877 In Japan. India is
an audience. He. needs a new print. diet, Fejos may get iiothing for third with 6.0b cinemas, 606 of them
piEiny

^

directing the picture.

,

-

plan a swing thrbugh aome of the
central and eastern exchange points
before going back to New York.

''

.

EIGHT IN

WORK AT WB

was made

at the convisntlon - thatr exhibitors r be- permitted to' cancel out westerns and
undercontracts,
foi'elgn-mades

AS FOUR MORE STARTED

reports from Mrs. Bob
that her Imniunity Club
had: close to 60 members, but that
^
:Hollywopd;-Mfirch' Bv;
over $,nd above the;''20%~bf regfular the $6- adniisslori"!ee was hadiy da
Warners goea into action with
features.; Offered as an ariiendment pleted by locals crashing the Im
four new pictures tbia week, making
decldied to bibing society she set up.
to the code; the
eight In work with the holdbyera.:
wlthdraw:lt.'-. ';..;;-'/:";'
Walter .Griflflth worries about
Brown'a
New onea are. Joe
Also clalmirijg the; code Is Unfair
nothlrig.
'Alibi Ike,' directed by Ray ^Enwith; respiect to, letting 'reRresenita'
right; 'Stranded,' with Kay Francis
tiyes sit; ori zohlng-cleararice boards
On
the
way
back
eaj9t
Jules
Lievy
Brent,
and
Frank
Bdrarid George
to hear their own cases,.; Sidney
Xiust, ; Washington exhibitor/ wants mixed lost sleep With a study of ze.ge at the helm; 'Craahing iSodety/
with Phil Regan In hla first leadan ameridmerit to' the'^lcture bpdc Radio sales problems.
ing, role, June Martel, opposite. In
outla,wirig this right. ,He failed to
Lpri. Young drew attention with her flrat film, arid Robert Florey
giet action at the New Orlea,nS conr
that clgafet case made from the directing, and .'Men-An :Her Mlrid,'
:.'.;'
olave;
the Bette Day 18 picture which Al
addition to favoring block engraving of a 1100 bills
In,
Greien handleisibooking if dlstrlba will :grant the
Mi A- Llghtnian wariti the boys
Currently before 'the cameras are
20% cancellation without ribtice rehla town,: Jileriiphls,. for The O-Meri,'TUnky," 'Lamps of
come
to
to
strictions as prevailing ,under the
a
cottorii carnival which he China,* 'Midsummer Nigh t's Dream'
May.
10% clause, convention passed res
thinks
will some day become as big and 'In Callente.'
oliitlondo opposing the music tax',
as the Martfl Graa..
favoring revision of the non-;thea
.

Latest-

Wilby

.

is

;

;

.

MPTOA

:

:

:

New; Zealand, th e PhtN
ilpines and China follow In that
order,
in Latiri America- there Is klso

yrixedi

;

GOrge-Wr-W^eka-and-Reg-Wllson;

.

Suggestion

except

In"

3,794;
1,9BB;

/

:

to .establish the legality of

any

"1,987

;

,

:

.

iny one country In the
the United States,
operation. But only 'I'.SOO
c&n use talkers/ rest being sllerit.
Film theatres ir» Europe line up
Russia, 9,987; Germany, B,100; Eng-.
land, 4,897; France; 4,000;: Italy,;
world

3.-:Thai-a-i«yieW'-by
of matters ahd findings of the
local ~zohI,ngTClearance boards

be made only when this review

lineup fluctuates cbnaideralily.
bias the biggest number of

Russia

olriemas of

exec from New York tossed
a cPcpanut out In the street, the
riillk spilling over; a taxi driver's
pants. The exec had to settle for a

;

,.

wlredr Latin America, 6,002
houses. ;2,788 wired; Far East, 4,718.
houses,: 9,362 wired; Canada, 823
houses, 7l6 wired; Afrlda, and Near
Baat, eSKJiauMs, ill wired.
_^ Taklntr the count by countries,'
this ^

.

An

local grievance boM-ds
and that their Judgments be
<
effective Immediately.

given

'

:

23,460

;

'

hangout .In the wee hours,

•

.

and

.

,

cbnslderable

discrepancy between
wired and 'silent houses. Argentina
has the moat theatrea, 1,604, with
Brazil aecond at 1,200. But there
are 800 -wired theatres In Brazll-and
only 600 in the Algeritlne. Mexico
Is third with 860 wired hbuaea out
^

.

-

.

.

of -701.;
'Very few. countries completely
wired; .Outside~of the United States
there are Sweden with 843; Latvia,
107; Honduras, 14; Jamaica,. 14 :|
Bahamas, 4; New. Zealand, .866;
gtKilts settlement, 48^ Palestine, 22.
.

:

:

hibitors dehounoilng

German

in its original

;

for coffee

•

;

the late spot
doughijiutB was the
French market, especially; after
malking the Nut Club, most popular

1.

•

Metro has closed fpr the American rights to; 'Mascarade,' Austrian
(Tobla-Sasoha) productlOiii directed
Plbture will' bi
by Willy FPrst.
coriipletely remade in Hollywood^
Underatood :M-G paid |60,000,
closing the-^deal -ln~London- whepe

Delegifites discovered

^

Reorganizaitlon of the Code
Authprlty for more equitable
repreisehtatlon of 1 n d u s tr y
branches and the territories into
Whlcli the country Is dlvldedi
2. That greater authority be
'

.

drawn for

appointment of a committee of flVe
to" confer with him.
On Friday (1)
he met with Morgan rWalsh, Ean:

and the m)s8U8
San Francisco a bit.:

.Bob McNeil

.

that the comnilttee pf
the following:

Is

M^oh;l.

.Orleans,

B.

,

to

five iigltate for

-

This

from' its shoulders.

i'

SidefigUs

Washington, March

There are 6B,918 film theatres
operating around the world, ais of
Jan. 1, 1935, biit only 40,869 are
Wired for sound, ;FlgUres are imade

Rights

:

MPTOA

,

Auatrian Film—
$50,000 Reported Price

Buys

'

.

exhlbs present to be here to stay.
spine 6^ the code', blttw-esl enemies.

.

.all.'

;

In

METRO'S 'MASCARADE'

:

SCHULBERG-ZUKOR TALK

;

:

HLM PROJECT

6 OR 8

.

.

.

.

irlcai_clau8.es_JLoi_efteiitiXfi.ly_^

Hollywood, March 6;
Bi P. Schulberg has been huddllrig with Adolph Zukor on a new
Paramount-production; deal—-"-^ - rRepprted that contract Will: be
drawn fpr Schulberg .to make aix
or eight plctiirea. This Is about the
same as hla previous Par deal,,
Svhich ;;«xpired -ar lew riitontha ago;
.

->raint-^lller"'trted~tO"~Bet7^ellJi
Iriate unfair cPmpetition frpm this
cellatlon privilege anxl elimination
Feist IritP a quarrel, but; latter
quarter; opposed frep radip shows
laughed off everything.
of the trade practice under' which
in theatres and elsewhere with reC':
distributors nanie playdates
for
Pmmendatlon that Federal Radio
Someone sujggested' :a 'March of
their tjlcturess.; Dlstrlbutoi's attend
Comtnlsslon Jirohlbit continuance;
"rrme' ;bllp to Harry
Thomiis. Idea
Ine '^the-- conveiiitlon' " tsok ruhoiit that family night proisrariis
be enA hitch in negotlatlona Seema ito
was to have exhibitors and Sol
Chicago, March 6.
po'ivders: when these matters werei
couraged; that C.A, be urged to
be number of plcturea to be made
Rpsenblatt as the actors With first
Allied will hold Its national con
brotight lip, refusing to enter Into take
steps against scbre charises;
a discussion of thei merits of com- that exorbitant flre insurance rates bxhib giving away a sppon, another yention in Atlanta during the first and whether films are to be pror
independently
fpr
Parahanding but a saucer arid atiU an- or second week in >May^ It's the flrat duced
plalhfg made.
be condenined arid that clean pic
other the cup. All as a m.eans of time Allied has ever convened In mount release with ERPI. .flnariclng.
Exhibitors are willing to have tures be encouraged.
showing what's WroniK with the the aoUth, having previoualjr and
block hooking lit the distributors
Many; of these resolutions are code. Climax, was
an
.to
absent^
be
usually
gathered
In
Chicago.
wlU glVe them the unconditlphal virtual dupes of resolutions written
riiindGd exhibitor giving away hla
Local Allied organization held. Its
Election
right to exclude up o 20
of the
(Continued on page B9)
theatre.
aiinual general meeting and electotal number of pictures contracted
Hollywood, Marcii 8i
tion last week;
Not a change In
for In groups of 10 Or' raprei but
WampaS picks oflUccrs at its anadministration
with
same
board
the
.with respect to designated playnua,! election tonight (Tuesday).
and officers reelected.
dates which, the MPTOA^^ coiiven
;.
Three-cornored contests for. ail
''
Aaron Sapersteln, original: chief plHce a, except esldericy,; due to the
tlpn^went on record ..against, rp
of Allied here~7cbniinue4r' at " -the" wKEdrawal of Carlisle
bargaining Is proposed^
Jones of~
helm.' ;iWany: and, varied charges
Warners.

ALUED CONVENTION AT
ATLANTA DURING MAY

:

,

.

.

;

:

.

•

-

;

.

.

k

,

B
P
''

.

:

Wampas

;

y

.

"

^^'

w^

M Bla(i for 9^^M^

vehehiently made against the code
by such theatre operators as Rob
Wilby,: of Atlanta; Morgan Wal&h
of San Francisco; .Jack Miller, Chi
cago; Jules Michaels, Buffalo;; Fred

Wehrenberg, St Loiiis; Harry
McLeod, New Orlearis; Ben Berlri
stein, Los Angeles, and J. Denhlson
:

-

of the Butterfleid circuit.

In"

Mlchi

gain
Clalfiilng that certain Interests
wei-e Intent on seeing that the bode
doesn't function, Morgan Walsh's
committee succeeded In passing
•i-resolyllbn without
gp far

as the convention was concerned
this resolution places the -matter
strictly In: the guise of dfemandlng
action. Whether the ME;T0A body,
Itjj cfflcerfl a,nd bpard pit dlrectbrs, will carry forward or not,
based on what reisults are obtalried
by the special code committee! ot

through

wliich meets with RosenbJatt,
!• aomiething else again. No one is
five

Prexy

flght
harrows
Jbhri Miles of Paramount
arid ; Oliver
Garver. of National
Screen Service.

down

Wright Aw't Prod.

:to;

Holly wood, March 8/
;

;

L.:.'Washlhgton, March,-B> ,
profits of the film Industry,

Net
and other subdivisions of the amuse-

ment

credit for tuMlrig

...;_.

skyrocketed during 1934
according to a tabulation compiled
last week by; NRA research and
planning flgure-juggiers.
Without giving details o^ disclosing the basis for Its estimates, the
NRA crowd reported:. that; net earnings during the first nine months of
1934 for film and arnusemcrit enterprises reached $2,500,000, or. riiore
than 12; times tlie figure for the
comparable period
1933.-; This
compares to a net deficit of |i6,700,000 during the same nine-month period for 1932., Figures .taken from
New York Federal .Reserve Bank
•
surveys.
Altliougli^ ; riot
claiming direct
fleldj

.

.

.~^;

:

.

,

W

.;"'

.

:

.

a ten-aind-threequarters-million red Into a; twomllllon black flgurci Blue Eagle
bralritrusters sought to give the imr
pression that this Imprbvement Was
due to the NIB A prOgrarii. Statistics were part of a penetrating 68page propaganda report ori experlr
ences and accomplishments of the
Recovery drive.
Report also claimed that 490,000
-

eriiployees in

amusement

iridustrles

are covered by codes arid benefited
by ahprter hbura and fatter pay erivelopes.
Gave, nb^ breakdown but
bbvibusly concluded that all work-'

William; "Wright; formerly! on the
Paramount .istpry board, has been
riiade assistant producer to David
Selznlck at Metro.
.

.

-

Fox

will

I,

-—

remake 'Song and Dance

Man,' the George Cohan. play made,
as a silent by parampurit In '26;
G-B'S iEE
.Studio bought the talker rights
Artiiur A. Lee; In charge, of Gauiseveral weeks ago and concluded
mbnt- British oyer herer left for riegotlatlbna
for Par's holdings last
Hollywood yesterday (Tuesday) for; week;
W. Ri Sheehan will handle

WEST

a"

look-over.

Lee will be back In New York Iri
two weeks with atoppversi at 0:-B
exchanges en route.

Hollywood, March S.
Paramount has aettled BayUrd
and hurleys derive advantages
whether or nipt employers have as-^ Veilier'a contract "after two years
Sented .or certain groupa of workers on the lot as .4 itrodUCer. ,\
are: speclflcaliy left eiitaide.\
Pact had two months to go,
ers In films, legit, radio; film labs,

Hollywood, March

-

.

production..

tiie

SAM CLABK ION.
;

Chicago,:

\

T.

March

6.

Ssim .Clark, who has been la
charge of publicity for the local
Warner exchanges, goes to. New
,

.

Ttork.-.

;,;':; 0,-":

•Will be apotted there on "Warner
;;''
exploitation.

—

/

Wednesday! March

P C¥

1935

6*

'

'

»

,

..

.

ES

.

.''
.

VARIETY

FOX LOSES PATENT SUIT
Alfred pokAtty..]^^

ation
Th©

Supreme

S.V

tl.

Court's

Sisk

nesatlon o£ the talker patent claims
by Atoeriqan Trl-Ergon has stifled
Virjllkm Fox's rpyalty intisnt. But
ATE has pther pitehts which It
believes are valid, amoner these' be-

iais

Producer

THI-EIIGOII

Hollywood,. March

EDIC

6.

Robert Slsk, assistant to J. E. McDbnoiigh kt Badio, will make his
debut OS a producer within the next

But IS Call Rein

.

(
;!.V
one on the photo-electric ceil. three mbntlis,
Currently Slsk ^Is functioning? as
However, it Is held to be probCp-producer-with:^lilt-Reld.von--;Sy.lr:
wniranTTOX
Will
lematical! whether
how pursue the prosecution of this vester, Bernard.' Slsk was head of
for Radio
or other claims he may have. It publicity and advertising
out here from New
Is believed pressing of the talker before' coming
patent claims has cost William Pox Torlc.
that -^-estimate. Js
1200,000,- and

Declares

;

ing:

'

;.

:

i^^rr

:

Soiind-

Gerniaii:

Film Patents Void iPbr
Waioit of Invention^Eiads
2-Year :I^gal '$tr^

Prosp^t

Fox*|

Bill

of

Royalties.

-

:

s

HONEY READY

.

•

;

'

•

.

.

Fox Film's claims

of Ownership,
throu gh Bill Fox's" holding of the
rights, were successfully prosecuted
against WiUlani Fox: There Is at
present a, suit pending In Nassau
County courts of New Yoi'k by ITox
Film against William Fox in which
Fox Fllm|s claims of Tri-Ergon
ownersiiii) are set forth.
-

,

-

r

William

-Fox,- It

-lis

said; .rlntended

to. use his Tri-Ergoh w^iP to control the newsreels and that It might
be his Intention, as accounted- then,
to inflict heavy royalties on the in-

'

dustry, mostly through the majors.

The scrambliB for possible protcc_ .tlohuagainst WlUianl .,F<?x. was .on
.

and the companies were actually at
a loss on what to do.
Swiss Tri- Ergon
William Fox holds 90 % of the
- stock
of-^Americah Tri-Ergon and
the parent coriipany, giwiss TriErgon, oSyhs: the remaining 10% of
the common. Swiss Tri-Ergon made
.

]

William-Fox; in -192&
Ayhen he was head of Fox Film..

-rthe--,deal -with-

Ampng

conditions

there

was

.

nature.

.

•

.

.

.

.

'

'

-

:

was
methbd was,

•

.aily.

.

,

appllcatlbn In the

its
actual hearings will
Decision puts a stopper oh Wilr
production of a combined sound
for annth<>r mn nth or -Uam—Fox-sHhTeatehcd^damage-and
and picture record. Instead bfra~
although considerable royalty suits, v
combination
of two picture recpreliminary work has been accbniThe two decisions, both by Jus- ords. To claim the merit of inpilshed under direction of Commis- tice Stone, beldi that application
of
process
patented
the
vfention
sioner Paul Walker. Plan is to take the flywheel principle of controlling
must itself possess novelty. The
up matters directly relating. to. rates speeds to' projection'
apparatus, and
application of an old process to
charged consumers for phone serv- the double-printing process
of proAnalogous
subclosely
and
new
a'
ice,
then delve into col-poratibn duction were not novelties
and; did -ject matter, plainly., indicated .hy-i.
secrets and Inter-cOmpany relations hot.
(idrvanc'e the phofbgraphlcT art
tlie prior art as an appropriate
as to- financial; Interest ijri film and Decision
was that all essential pirin- subject
of the process, Is. npt. Inradio as well as Erpl's activities in
Clples had long been known and that
yentlon.'
sound picture flield.
only skill In employing these pirlnEfforts Of Fox to rescue thie propiples were, demonstrated by thiB
case by use of a
German 'Inventors wiiose rights were jectlbn patents
original
restflctlrig
disclaimer
acquired for the Ui S. by Fox's holdHALL'S
claims of novelty fell flat when the
ing company....^
;.
"court took the pOsItloiinhat patent
Twhniical .Phas» .;„ , / ilaw 'does not-jpermlt the addition
7he gist of the decision in the two of a new element to the combinaexhibitor infringement suits was:
tion previously Claimed whereby the
W. G, Van Schmus, managing di,'An imprpvraiient to, an. apparapatent .originally, for one. .combinarector of the Music Hall, N. T„; ls
tus or method, to be patentable,
tlpn is transferred 'Into a new and
due to return Thursday (7), any deal must be the result of invention different one for the combination.'.
on either the Rpxy or Rivoll, latter
£uid -not the; mere exercise of thie
Transformatlbn of the patent by
carrying with It a United Artists .skill of the caUInir or an advance
addlnp the fiyw
to the
product buy.: remaining status quo
plCLlhly Indicated by the prior art
'arcuate flexing' a,, d the 'optical'
meanwhile.
\.
The Inclusion of a fljrwheel in any claims was not contemplated by the
While X west Van Schmus conform of .mechanism, to secure statutes, Juistlce Stone asserted.
tacted .studios furnishing the Hall
uniformity of Ita motion; .has ao
•- - -r,-~EKhibitor Reveres^
productr-and-vacatloned.-long "be^ii standard procedure In
In reversing both the Pennsylthe field of mechanic! and mavania District Court and the Third
chine design that the use of It
'ZIEGFELDV DELAY
Circuit court of appeals In the exin th.e manner claimed by the
hibitor cases, the high tribunal
-present patent. InvQlyed/np mora
WifeV lllneM Calls Louis Mayer to that the skill of the caillng..'.. analyzed the- individual claims of
Palm Springs— Film Trantftr Waits "Tho patentees brought .together the patent and noted that the appellate
body in upholding the
old eiements, in a mechanism in-,
patent /made no examination of its
volvlng no new principle, to proHollywood, March 6.
duce an old result, greater uni- separate claims but treated the
Deal fOr the transfer, of 'Great fonhlty ot motion. However slclll- patent throughbut as thougb it
Zlegf eld' from Universal to Metro
were a .combination ot flye distinct
fully this was don«, and even
has been held up by Louis Mayer's
though there was produced a elements, the photoelectric cell, the
departure for Palm Springs, where
machine of greater precision and. arcuate flexing of the film, the flyhis wlfo Is seriously 111.
a higher degree of inotlon-con(Cbntlnued on page 21)

Doubtful

got

imd or

If

w ay

:

six ^^yeeks,

.

,

..

-

-

"

.

.

DEALS

MUSIC

.

i

.

.

.

WAIT ON VAN SCHDMUS
>

.

,

'

'

'

.'^

!

_

re-

In thie
. rights..
production "case 'the court held ;
"The simultaneous photographing of sound and. picture records
was hot novel; separate develop-—
":-Was^^
jhcrit" bf~ the negatives was well
.U. S. Supreme Court terminated
known, the advantage of uhiting
litigation of two years' dututlon
the two recbrds, Sound and picyesterday (Monday) when; It ruled
ture,, on a separate film was well
that German sound-plbtUre patents,
known, arid the method of unitheld by William -Foi's Trl-ErgOh
ing two phbtpgraphlc picture,
Corp., were invadld and void for
recprds by printing them, frOm
want of Invention.
I„
the separate negatives was well
iEleileving the domestic picture inknown,
dust ry from Ja .thteati_6f _seyere, -- - JThls use -of- an old method to
financial bUrdens.'the nation's highproduce an bid result was not In^est -trlbuhal-reveraed^the decisions
vention—EVeh if ltr~be-assumedof two separate circuit courts and
that the Greeni^felder patent did
sustained thei contentions of Paranot anticipate that of respohdent,
mouht-Publlx, Altoona PUbllx Thebecause the sound record there,
atres, and WUmer & Vincent that
mentioned was designed directly
German ihventors made hb :contrI- to operate niUsIcai: instruments,
butlon to 'the art of recording and
'ra,tKer than a ibudspeaker, all
reproducing sound photographlchovel In the claimed
that
,

wjere_jyJntually_-a3siii:ed_y.e.steFdax.

(Monday) - when Hhe House completed action on the Wheeler- Rayburn resolution appropriating: $750,000 and broadening authority, of the
Federal Communications Commlsr
Measure went to the White
slon.
have House for President RobseVeit's sig-

That would
amalgamate^
been presumedly In the event that

had infringed Fox

DOUBT ANY REVIEW

.

Washingtbn, March 6.
Funds for tlie government;s probe
of Americaa Telegraph & Telephone
Ca; Erpii, Tind~; o'ther" 8
.;

'

:

.-

ported to have been bnie whereby
William Fox—was ..to..-establlsh---th«s.
Tri-Ergon system in the U. S., and
that It was. presuitied that Fox Film

would be

'

tile first

to so establish

it.

However, after two years, TriErgon renewed with William; Fox
for another perlodi It Is claimed;
during which the Tri-Ergon sys-

:.

:

tem

still failed of beliig generally
established.

Swiss TrUErgon, through Attorney Milton Diamond, of the law
firm of Gilbert, Diamond and Brandels, eventually filed Incorporatlori
papers for a new firm known ks the
Swiss Tri-Ergon corp. of America,

-

-

Attorney. Alfred Cpok may be
Pafamount's ISth dlrectpr bltiA pos'
sible --chalrmah---of - tHe^-,cbmip«
new board. He Is. counsel to the
,

In: holding
the <ipul>le-pi-intlng
patent Invaild and reversing the

.

•

.

;

„

.

lower court ruling that Paramount

-

dtemecl conservative.
The patent quarrel between ATE
ahd the industry, was bf ought Into
the .Federal C30urts of Pennsylvania
and Brooklyn early In 1933, Last
October, after ATE "won victories
in the Circuit Courts, the U. ,S:
Supreme Court refused to reyiew
the cases,;but later changed Its view
and cohsented to review the case:
This is one of the- vei^y rare occaBlons when tho country's highest
court granted a reyiew after one
bad been denied,
•-^^"v'
Chase Bank and Erpl are reported to have~dlscusse"d~ari^^^^
tloh at that time that should the
Supreme Court liBhold the ATE
claims, as prosecated by William
Fox, some deal ihigrbt be arranged
Erpl and ATE could
VWkrhereby

stancy; and/hence one more, useful
in the art, It was still the piroduct
~ bf sicIlli-noL of inyeivt!ort,!^j
Similar reaspniiig was employed

—

:

;

stockholders' committee.
There are now 17 directors named
in
the cpmpany's reprgahlzatlpn
plan.
Cft that number eight await
ft>rma1 stpclthcfder orectibn,
Thie
special stockholders' me^eting for
this purpose is expected to be held
as: soon as possible_ after April j. j
,

.

la
Cbokis hbminatlbn presuma^
being si)onsored by the stockholders*:
committee: Equal division bf the
dlrectbrS intp»the required terms of
oriiBi
two and three years;, as the
plan requires, could be had were
Same
there 18 Ijoardi members.
holds true If only 15. In the flhal
analysis there may still be only IB
dlrectprs approved. —In- auch- even»^^tuallty Cook will nbt be among^
'

:

;:

":~

them--It-^Is-being-flgured— Chance that only 16 directors may
eventuate comes from one posslbllI ty
that Charles E. Richardson,

Frank Mastroly, U!k studio man
Tri-,
ager, and Judge McCay, counsel for
Ergon Corp.
v
.win resume deliberations Upon
What American "Trl-Ergoh might tJ,
Mayer's retum. Me^anwhlle picture

;

hoard.^

No difficulty is anticipated In acquiring the necessary number of
assents frpm Creditprs and security
-hclders-pf--Paraniouhtrrbefpre~ATJrtl7^
4, sp: that at the hearing on tiiat
date, to be held: before Federal
Judge A. C. COxe, the company's reorganization plan may be formally
approved. Complaints and criticism
on parts of the reorganizatlpn, plan
are expected^ tO be alred^ at this
h^aflrig. 'These' complaints, it appears, will pertain mostly to the
possible board setup ;and future administrative, cpntrol pf the "bbmpany. Fprmal apprpval pf the plan
has already ;been Indicated by various reorganization committees.
.- At- least oixe minorlty-report- bymember of one of the committees,
is expected as previously indicated.
He Is stated to .be Attorney Morris
Ernst, member of the 'Vanderllp
committee which Is- the prlnclpttl'deBut llks
behture holders' group.
the cpmplaln; of the Szold-Munger
grbupi Erhst's complaint, it is Indicated, - will probably be pivoted
around ^the company/a administrative phase. The SzOld committee isi
known to be favorable to Charles B.
.

.

'

r

:

.

.

;

-Richardson,———

—

:.-

Creditors have 30 days, from Feb.
which to dissent; or maks
application to the court for permisslon to withdraw from' any deptfsit
agreement The court previouslf
Indicated it might be ihcllned t«»
grant permission to withdraw to sp«.
pllcants on the mere sppllcatioa»
and without any fee, as the fees
would come from the company estate for the committees involved
after determination by the court.
28 last; in

V

AyleswortlhSwope

Gome

•

_jjaye

.aolleitedlin-^royitltles-lrpni-thei.
fllm businesis, had its clairhs been
.|Upheld, is one of those things. It

would have been 'subject to extehelve lltlgatlohi anyway, and It could
hiaye been years before Fox collected
anything. On this angle there Was
f uVther gloom ahead, as conflicting
accoiihts In the. tra
felt

it

was not

responsible to the

hi© rehearsals.

had made, overtures
DeForest counsel to represent
However, the film companies
eyentuaUy went ahead on jthelr OwnVogt, Massole and Engle,' iEuroInterests ialso

peahs, are

tlie

men

original

In the

companies in any; possible roy- Trl-Ergbh situation. Swiss Trl-Eri
damage action, resulting by gon owns the patents Inycnied by
.alty
ATE's clailms on> the double print this trio, and William Fox, when
.: ,;
matter.
bnying .the Anierican rights, paid
De Forest
around i-iO,pOO, believed the only
DeForest Phonofilm also stepped money to have been passed between
Into the picture. This firm's patent tl\e parties. This, suni Is supposed
attorney Is Samuelv Darby, if r., of to have covered the Inventors' exr
'

.

:

,

'

;

-.

;

.

the firm of Darby & Darby.. It
seehied that the double print paitent
wliich ATE: claimed was one which
had been conceded tb it by .DeForiest
phonoflhn on the advice of
IJarby in another case. Film company lawyevs are kno\yn to have
consulted .with Darby and Darby
then Jbecame the pivot, point of the
bhtire' BltuatiOri as the William Fox
,

.

':,

.

'

,

penses

;ln

which.:

were

of actual royalties
to haye conxe later

lieu

through development of Tri-Ergon
in Ariierica;

-

..

,

:

FOx Film ciialm is that William FOx when purchasing thoVTrl'The

rights actually pUrciiaB^d
these rights On behalf of Fox Film.

ISi'gon

.

William Fox has always denied
contention.

.'
:

;that

Go, but

No One

Else

Hollywood, March B.
M. H. Ayieswortb iand Herbert
Bayard Swppe returned to New
York last week alter 10 days sk
the Radio; studio/
Before leaving' both stated their

to the
theni.

film

;

And

ee to

rs"Tttt~a~ft tttffdstlli "(g^i^^

its

offer by crbss-country visit had nb' sj^eclal igighlflcanc^^
far as studio operation was cpnAlso believed that the Fa-nchon & cerned. Prior to their arrival film
M£(.rco bid. for
has cooled :a3 well colony, as usual, was Ipaded with
as other bids which have been made rumprs.
or which niay hive been. In the
wind.
Any offer for U must take Into
Botsford

a condition dependent .upon the Warner

their gaining cbntrbi: of Universal,

the

Warner brothers (Harry. Jack

and Albert) hkve agreed to grant
long, term contracts at Unlversa,! not
only to Carl Laemmie,. Sr;, but also
to. his son, Carl Iiaemmle,\ jr.. ahd
the elder Laemmile's son-in-law,
Stanley Bergernian. and certain
other U empipyes, -^'Thls is-ln addiction to the 13,000,000 wiiich Warners
are reported to have bid for the elder Laemmle's controlling interest..
Close friends Of liaenimie maintain
that he won't sell, and laemmle has
denied that any deal Is on tap.
The Warner: bid Is, through the
brothers' holding flnn. Benraw, Inc.
It is :autboritattVeIr i>bport<ed that
as late as Monday (4)
dlsoussed
:

:

U

phone.;'

.

U

'

Mo?es Up

conslderatipri tiie $1,000,000. In cumulative dlvidehds due-, on the first
Hbllywood, March 5.
preferred stock.'besldes the $1,000,A. M. Botsford has been appointed
000 loan held .by Consolidated Film
oxecutlve assistant to Parambunt's
^^(Yaties) Laboratories,.,
new studio head, Henry ;Herzbrun..
takes
Botsford's
Roirers
jSoK.art
.Hollywood, March 6.
Warners' deal' for purchase, of place ais writing; ;department head.
.

.

:

.

'

.

..

,

Universal seems -In status quo with
Wlllard filpiCay; counsel f or U, and
Harry -Earner said to bb .talking It
oyer quietly,
;;

-

.

tormer Par trustee, and .one other
director may. not be on the approved

.

as distinctive from American

.

—

adililion to his other duties,
will liandle negotiations on
\VL-M.oiv director
a.nd player: cohr
.in

I!qt.;<rord

tract!?.

:

!'

'

'.'[

'

'•

;

-

. .

Amusemeitt&^^^C^ Slightly

Plct.

.

Market Week as Other Issues

1,00(1

El.

14,100 Oort,

,

•^;100"I»oew10,800 Par. ctfs,

Extreme weakness

,

metals And
up with

In

couplfed

stocks,

deflationary, reports

the street,

lh

the general list yesterday (Tuiesday)foixne8tocltpr'lCQS

Camera Finns Scra^
Over Trick Gadget
Los Angeles, March

eprieiad iiitb

down i to 3 points. Numerous Issues
hit hevv lows for the yean einct volume piclied UP: on the decline. The
Washington report that curtailment
of i^IiA codr

Senate finance committeie suppoirted
bslleJ of. some; that tho New Deal
.
was pdsslng:,
Amuisements; siiiffered - with other
Consolidated Film c ommon
Iss u es.
dipped to a new^ low for the year
at 6% and Pathe conimon also
touched fresh low territory ait 62%
cents a share. Radlp common aind
:•-

.

-

RkO

Interests.

.

Warner -Brpthers bonds

..

1%

3H

.

i

:

IW
«

%
H

i«H-r-

1814

2%

'2%

--

2H

BONDS

'
.

.

+ %

:

-

.

;

Xew

103B 16w.

.

licensee

Hughes

of

Industries.

W6 BROOKLYN

STUDIO

Warner

Bros. Brooklyn studio
closes Friday (8)Vfbr Its yearly Ijcypflf,
this time for eight 'weeks, Inatead^pf ihe u^ual six.;
-

.

.

Minneapolis, March. B.
V it's cbsting Publlx flOB.OOO a year
to kebp tlie big Minnesota, theatre
here' closed.
Lease calls-, for ..a

:

.

;

1

'

'

"

,

'

.

.

Prbppsed producing triunavirate of Mary Pickford, Charles ChapUa
and. lSam Qoldwyn, It la explained by Dennis O'Brien, attorney whipping
the new organization Into shape, will augnoient, not reduce, the producing
facilities of the United Artists group.
Existing Plckford-Fairbanks

production unit llkewlise unaffected.'
a yeair i^ental and percentage
Ownership Of the
Mleaslng company remalnis rin the cbhtrbl ot
a certain ambunt, 'with Fairbanks, Miss: Plck?ord,
Qhaplln; Joseph
Scherick and other jjtockatlpulatlQivithatUesaeeialBo:jniiat.pay^
Tioldeivs. ' FaifbanTcs and"iMis3"Trckfbrd conHnue as owners Of the site on
$46i60(y a year taxes and iteep thewhich
studio
the
stands..
Original
mefnbera (Fairbanks, PIckford and
atre open at least six mionths of
Chaplin): 'Win .rcBunib their, productloivactlvlties for dlstributibri by
fci?®"
Perrtissibn h
each year.
'

$60,OtfO:

XmCFORS^^

(Continued bh page 62)

MY

MINNESOTA

iiot identical patent.
Clnecolor, Inc., Is corplaintiff.aB
'

^:

'

FUBiDC WILL REOPEN

;

exclusive

'

.

George ^^--MltchelL-oii-:a similac. Jt:

the

'

;

WM

.

.

•

- Open war anioiig Baltimore billposters seeths averted.
So-called local
code of ethics, purported to be upheld by the local uhroh of poster
siappers, calls for no .billing of a tiiOatre's attractlbn within the blbbk
where a-rlval hpuse Is situated.
^
Morris Mechanic, opierator Of the New, sent his billpbsters' to a bulld^
Ihg; Which he oWns across the street from Lbew's Century.
Spot
recently, gutted by Are and entire front Is boarded up.
Then sOmeon*
pasted newspapers all oyer Mechanic's; three-sheets, Mechanic planted,
a watchier, resheeted the property and; tbbk' space pfle^^
a reward for
evidence." Nothing happened/
\
Though the: uhion fl|;ures to hold the sltuaah In hand, should hbs-'
tllltles hbvbr, precautions have been taken tb keep .^any_ sort^Of _flght /
'
from startlhis,
...'v'
.

TSU—

:

Plaintiff has assignments of: the
William T. Cresjpinel patent, whilie
Mitchell Camera claims ah equally
bxclusiv6 assignment right f roni

—%
4%H
IVi » - H

.-SVi

4%

6

,

.

3ti

3V4

<

.;,

.....
...

B......
.

Trade reaction .to the Joe Schenck stories on. the picturo industry/
moving to Florida Is that it's a bi-annual event. Bvery time the Oall«.
fbrnia legislature eroes Into session, andi talk comes up of taxing the pleW
ture -InduBtry^heavlly; the studios start thiniclriff"out"lo\id~on how^aftrap^
tive Is Florida.
Last tlmie the subject came up Was during the race for governor betSyecn Sinclair a,nd Merriam the paist fall.
Trade doesn't think either
the heavy tax or the Florida anigle Will go through.

m-—114H

lit)

O'/j

.

$2B.obb Gch. •ni... 7%
7H 7%
lOTi
!4
0,000 Iiocw .....103U 105
73% 7314 73i; -114
0,000 Por^F-Ii
Do; ctfa. 7414 7814
12(000
1%
llI.OOO Pai-Pub
78% 74
7414 —1^
Do. ctfB. 7B%
71,000
.. -74% :74V
103'
.103%
03% 103% lOSTi
23.000 Pattae .
-ui.v22,000 W. B. ;
'SOU 80% -:r2H.
81%

dr''^'Cfed-2%

points to close bh the! bottom at
E0j4,. new ibw: level for- 1936.
In the face of a wearily- drifting
^igeheral L:jnaEket,:iiiliej Anuiaement;.

V.

Mi -7..%

'Sli
111)

22% - %
23
22V<i
:36%-34%-84'/4-H4

.

l.obo TiBch. .....
200 Trniiii-L ..

5.

;

Hughes

W.

«

CURB

y;ear's "lows.

the

duplicated

1,000
4,300

Patent eqiiabble betW.een Hiighes
and
Industries
Coimpany,
ZM.,
Mitchell Gamei-a Corp,, Involyliig
right to use and license the bo
called gate - fot-multipie -film /device,
lias gone to Federal Court here bn
suit for Injunction a.iid accounting

by the by the

wjai einVJsa

•

RCA
RKO

4,000,

.

StolMictures

inside

44% 43H 43%

.

000 Con. Film, 0%
800 East. K...12UH
FOX A.,... 10

Stall

'

Hlgh,Low.I.a8t,obn.

'

8,100 Col.

— —

Wednesflay, M«rch 6» 193S

Yesterday** Price*

in Dull

Salea,

smelting;

RES

P I CT U

VARIETY

6

—

'

UA

of-gross oyer

UA

;

granted^ hp'weviBr, to operate a full
12 mbiiths every other year Instead
of six months, each yeir.

with addiilonal product to come from the new group of three

—
it

'

plans. ..are .xohsunimated..'

^

....

UA

—

present

.

Under thii arangerhent house
i^aiii Saxe, production head, with
director, sail the next must, reopen again. July 1. Rub has
day (Sa,turday) on a Mediterranean been that the circiitt fouiid it

It is" expected ."a hew Fox Metropolitan reorganization plan will be in
.circula,tiPn as soon as Miltbh Weisman finishes making changes in th<»
original draft of ..the pla.n. That's the same Fox Theatres plan wherebjr'
to-haver:houseAclosea-^han-cheaper—
-Jbe-Schencl^-would-head-the--reorganIzed-conipan^
~cruls e.
'
It's .the
to keep It in Operatipn;
United ArtistB, but Skouras and Randfprce would operate.
:btggestr-aiid-about-theT)nly-paiiT-in- "~~Xll tola, It takes arQund_$606;60O~casiii plus' $300,000 value "put oh Pbx
the neck from which thIiS hOrthwest TlieafFes^- stbck h
Met by Weisman. Plan also must haiw
the approval of the Basil O'Connor oiffice, counsel tb the receiver of FbX;
John Itoy Whltneyi. head olJ I*lp- circuit Is suffering.
Ttieatres, and Federal Jfudge Manton.
neer Picturesi salied Saturday' (2)
The downtown .no^tehoiders' committee also must be considered. Ultifor EnglaJii fb)r a month's yacatlQrt.
'PlaylJiinis' Can't Play
mately, the decision resUi wittiFeder^^
Mack,
Whitney is niaklng. the trip jprlmarlly to witness th© Gra,nd Na^
Clevelaind, March 6.
tlonal.
Squawk of the Screen Actors' Guild .over the filni code: aUthorlty'a
Too much 'harmful hot BtufP Ih
action in approving a list Of. 1,004 extras Is a matter for. the Los Angeles
dialog;, ; ^s£id Ohio bensors: in ex-pialnlng—wJi y 'P laylhlng:3 o f D eii.- re.-reglstratinn committee on extras to thrash put; In the opinion ot
Their cpntentipn !•
slre,'
released here by 3eiected pfoniinent menibers bf the C. A. In New Yprk;
Sollywood, March 6.
Pictures Co. Of Cleyela.nd, Is being that actibn was taken only after the whple question was concisely preIrving Cummlngs has beeii given banned:
sented by the L. A. committee, and that this body, being oh the ground
two-year, directorial, contract at
Film was produced In Florida by floor, should' know more about the problem than the Code Authority
^_
Fox
Bitting-ln -the east,
Kennedy- PrpductlonS.
One point, the proviso that 602 additional nam^s can be added durlnv
1936, evidently Was overlooked by the Guild In the opinion of C. A.
;

:

Rpy Mack,

Ibr PrCTiews
March

Philadelphia^
;'A

iseries

K.

of teste to tekis sound
;

film is being conducted \n the

from

.

\.

:

:

,

'.

;

._WCAXi-:studiosanJionJuncti6ii_jell^

RCA
the

.

^-----v.;—

'

engineers here, to determine
possibility

producing,

of.

mo-

.

.

•

tion picture previews for l^roadca.st-rlnjgi—

-

•

by the local film

Idea; endorsed

:

exchangea,^.

lg;.

of-the-weeK

•

to

a

,;begl.n

bejst-plc-r

which

fibpw.

wlil

—

-

.

,

'

representatives.-

inbrtolPgues/

A new RCA .Invention -being: test-,
'

.

;

.

'-.

iSi9,-: [.
Holly wpodi March j.
l^is was revea^^^
by Stuart
'Hoosier Schoblihaster'
this week, Monogra.ih wlll.li^ve two Webb, Pathe president, at the spe'meeting, held
specials aiid three features remain- cial r stockholders'
O n da y (4). when stockholders
ing to produce; on, the 1934-d6 pro
,grani.
yoted In favor of the Oompany's reNext to go will be 'The Healer, organization plan.
with Reginald Barker directing, and
Meeting Was held un^er Sec, 52
•Honeymoon, "Ltd.,* under direction
of Artiiur Lubln.
'Keeper of the Of the New York State .Corporation
Bees,'; Gene Strattbn Porter story, Lawj which permits, a requirement'
Is due for prbductlon early Irt April of two-thirds of the shares present
under direction of Christy Cabanhie; at a meeting tb approve the pro
and thl^ one winds up ti»b specials oeedlrigs, rather tha,n the nipre
for the seasoh.
:
rigid, re'qulrement of two-thirds bf
all the company shares as tiie conir
.

Finishing

M

-

,

floor

Webb

-

•

.

:

^—

oyer

itiie

.

stoct

:

L,A.TON.Y.
J^i-ome Beatty
Clemeh.ce iiane
•Marlene isietrlch
"Ken Hall. ':
,

,

.

'

'coridltlbrially'

:

presumably In

aifd,

opposition, tb the Webi) stock option.
'.

'\
,
,

.Profit

Sept

.

the

for

29,

.

cfaarges.

1934,

weeks ended

39

befbre

.

.

interest
.alt ez-

.

;

but after dbductlng

perises,. taxejs;

and

depreciation

.of,

and
Fifth Avenue- tiieatre, N; T., grind house operated by Reo Amuses
Was ment Co., had' a profusion: of Soviet films March 1-2. Idea arranged
on a tleup with .Film and Photo League, local Communist group, to
coiricide with the current Film Festival taking piacei in Moscow celebmting the 16tii anniversary of Soviet films.'
company's announcement. Includes
Grout reAted house for the two days to, run' 10 full length, plbthe extra dividend of $44li006 re- tureB. :Each got a single showing.
ceived from ;DuPorit Film Manufacturing Corp. There also was reNotice of a hearing has been sent tp Par crediters for March 11 befor*
ceived, from thb DuPorit,. comi^any Referee John. ij. Joyce, New York, to consider
Par trustees' application
pa:Uy*8 oym by-laws provide.
during the first nine months of both that the 6% bonds (totaling $11,918,600) a:nd
the 6^% bohds (amounting
.Reprg plan failed to gain stock- 1934 and 1938, regiiiai' dividends of
to $13,259,600) be allowed, plus Interest^^^o^ $98:oh the 6% debs and .$108;
holders' appirpval at. .the meeting $147,606.
Pbthe's printed treatise bh" the other issue, for every $i,66o worth,
of
the
bonds.; No opposition
liast September, arid the; company further states
;
that the DuPont Film Is expected.;..
-V. v .'..:;.
appealed to the courts for relief to earnings have cpntinued at a rate
an^ortlzation
properties.

$188,787/ Thi^ compares wltb $608,881 for the same period during 1983.
This !33 figure; according to. -the

Edwin Marin-

:

;

.

'
.

.

:

.

v

'

•

W; Gf. Van SchmUs

.

i,

The new compi^

the voting toolc place that; he Issue cbliateral-secured notes con
figured the plan wbuld win and that vertlble Into new .Oomnioh Stock lip tb
only around 10,000 siiares might be $4,000,060 In order to provide funds
iCor future expansion. Initial' steps to
found opposed.
this; new
Altogether... 340,772 shjares were bring about
flnanclne
counted' as prbsent by prbxy or were taken the latter patt of last
holders in person. This amount In- week when tiie existing Isbu6. of 7%
cluded 216,760 shares of common, sinking fund debentured, maturing
,118,047 shares of Class 'A' preferred May 1,- 1937, were called for redemp
tlon on May i this year. This issue
and 6,976 sharbs of 8%- preiterred.
Opposition to the plan wia.s mild. totals $1,987,600, and will be re
.One stockholder giave voice to hl^ deemed at the' call price bf $103 pius
apprehension for the reason that accrued interest. These liens wet6
the company was reorganized once quoted at $103% at Moiida;^'8 close
Security iiblders of the old' ebm:biefbre; in 1927.
"
( Continued on ipagie".' 62)
In .answers to (tujestions frOni,'the
,

.

"

TO L.

,

.

-

"

A.

Michael Balcon
-Marc Connelly
Vfm. M. ii. Flske.
Arthur A. Lee
O'ConnellJ
Seldelnjan

one. fl£..the.;:st

:

ifbre

P. J. Wolfson.

J..BE.

.

:

:

'

;

Hugh

.

.

;

H.arold Rbdner.
Geprge Schaefpr.
Morris Small.
Herbert Stothart.

.

•

.

;

N. Y.

-

-

be permitted to. prosecute -the pro- cprislderably Iff excess bf regular
ceedings under Sec^ 52. The result dividend requlreftients.
;Was not ih dpUbt this time and even
"
New Company
President Webb, on a question from

'

Eric Hatch
Bochelle Hudson.

:

pbrted' objectlpn.to appear- in the film version of 'Sailor Beware'.
.Dr. Schwegler stated tha,t Crosby's stand 'should win immedlalte commendation from all over the country.' He. urged readers to send letter*'
of cPmna^ndatiPn to Crosby.
Crosby's name "was carried in headlines.

.

;

Nick Ludlngton

L

——^—

•

-

granted

option,

Webb, under the: plan, and_ there
NCWC News Service seht out to member-papers ,(CatholIc) a atory.
was 'bne 'yote of 466 .shares -of front paged by some, on an article which Dr. Edward S. Schwegler, dloi
Class
preferred Whlqh was cast cesan directbr of the Legion of Decency, cbncernlhg Blng Crosby's rA^

-

.

.

say. Over the; picture uiitil it Is released. Von Sternberg refused to budg*.
First cutting of the picture bad it In 16 reels. At that time picture
was deemed all right. Studio waiits Von Sterhbe'rg "to pill some of tb«
reiterated his oft quoted
stuff eliminated In the final cut back Into the picture, being set against
statement that Pathe did not conmaking additional scenes.
ten>pla,te -goIng. Into production: He.
also stated that a substantial recovliidle circuit bouses .featuring westerns in a .majority of tlieir pro*
ery is. to be eitpected of the amount
due Pathe from RKO. This fig- g:rams recbntly have been confronted by an unusual problem. One lndi«
ures around $2,506,000 balance of playing a first run horse nielier discovered that his double featiufi comthe' original i6;00O,X)0O price paid petlsh was shbwlng another western produced by the same company
by RKO' for Pathe.. However, such with the same stfur,
When the exhlb cOrtipIalned to the I>T. T. exchange he was Informed
recovery must await HKO's rebrthat the rival theatre's picture was iso old that another exchange how
ganlzatiph, 'Webb stated.
^_
--t—-- wias booking Itr--—
~Th*T®r^sii"soihe"~slight" dlsc^
.

ed at the studio here Is said to. rePathe hias hocked its 49% Interest
quire little mechanical operation in DuPont Film
Manufacturing
and: •CM
dubbed .Into .programs
Corp.,\ for' 52,0OO,6O0,rwhIch will be
-as easily as a disc. Kewsreel rilm,
the
to
used
redeem
^2,000,000 7%
worked
used In the expierlments, has
perfectly, It. Is reported, and WCAU debentures
outstanding In April
Is now arranging with local ex
.tWia; year,
The <.2,.OOQ,.POO borrowed
cliariges' for preview releases each
from the> Bankers Trust Co., will
week. -Exhibitors view the new Idea
bear 4% Interest, payable in installr
with enthusiasmi.
ments oyer a. period of three years
beginriing~Mayri9387 .^T^that U
1500,000 wiU be due, 1500,006 the
Memo's 5 to G^^
following year, and $l,000,o6o; in
:

•

.

-

"

'

•
:

Paramount Is mulllng over what Is to. b« done with The Devil Is a
Woman,' Josef Von Sternberg'^ fltial picture on his cpntrabt. At th*
preview two weeks ago picture. Was unsatisfactory to ttie stu^^io, !Witli
a $700,000: investment,, studio Is trying to get the director to make seVoral radical changes but protected by a contract that gives hint complet*

•
'

.

r

In-

•

clude scenes and music taken dl-.
rectly froirt the film sound track.
intends running the series
on a sustaining basis to get away
f rohi the iisuail picture revleWers
whojclutter upjthe local ether with

WCAU

'

—

.

r

;

;

'

.

.

.

New York

dallies gave .'Attorney Morris Ernst a, vilay On tlie obunsejllor's Idea that actors, and •writers should be on the new Paramount
board.^^
Ernst, believed to. have .Bever%l_ prominent, actors arid: 'writer*
aniohg his clients; is a member of Jthe yanderllpncbmmittee in the Pata-;
.

"mbunt^eorganliatibfr^^^

the prbpbsed

new board

wltii
se^tUp at Par.

.

Metro's stbry department Is In the midst of a search for a, Jeannett*
:ya:rh.
And even after .that's. fouhd the search Atust go on. :.
Player's-pact wltii. the studio, Which
and calls lor two
pictures. Covenant Is said tO. contain a penalty claUse which pro^
tects the actrisss akalnst studio delay.

McDonald
more

:

.

Delay

in getting auditor reports

from .RiKO subsidiaries

is

holding MP:

official annual report of receivers for RKO.
Last week it was estimated that, the offlcial statement probably would;
hot be ready untir around April 1.

the

',

be^: named edltori >bf^ GAutnont-Britlsh's
Amerlca^i Will also continue bahdlihg. f ah jntiig pubtlolty.

Estelle £chrptt .has

organ

Ja.

hoos*:.^

M

Wednesday, March

.

'

UKELY
for

Broadway

-Is

neat black eye for the picture byslness. it 'S the ivay certain theatres
have been Jiiggfllng the orlglntil

'

Is,

pn^2nd

Sen.

~~

Nye Makes

Six Anti-

NEAR FUTURE

IN

.7

reslj^^^^

organization
decided
It
in line agallnst the
code. Plan it suggested was to
appoint an exhibltbr from eiach of
thel 31 code territories as a super
committee. This group would then
swoop dbwiii bn Divisional Administrator Rbsenblatt for actibn.
,

.

.

Washington, March

such as New Haven) Kansas
City and Mllwaui^ee, after the apparent satisfactory solution of the
Los Angeles problem, struck a snag
at the Film Code Authority meet^Ing In New York last week.
C. A; abruptly voted down the
TJ^e'w" riayen "cleaf^nice^
skedias prelsented, and sent .It back,
to the local board far revision. Committee on -clearance and zoning will
confer with the New Haven board.
Fu-'ther delay. looms in placing
the Lbs Angeles zoning and' clear
ahce schedule. in effect because Fox
West Coast has asked for a rehearInig on certain portlpns of the; zbning angle, .Appllcatl tn was received

6,

Prospects for revision of the film
code are brighter today than at any
previous time since the pact went
into operation 16 months ago.
A
combination ot forces—principally
criticism from within the industry
and Congressional suspicion miak^s
it likely that thie agrenteh t will undergo major operations in the Immediate-future
Industry groups apparently, can
entertain high hope.-} for a series of
changes which Will satisfy' some of
their numerous complaints, largely
on account of the changed attitude
at the .NRA, which Is attributed to
-

.

;

r

'

.

.

.,

Exi>ected speedy abtibn on subseules,

has become Increasingly evident in the Film Code Authority the last 10 days has
put almost a complete stoppage to vital issues up for consideration. The reason ties.: in
"wltli -what's going on in 'Wasfiington and_the.. way. .in which
the NRA has bien slapped
around by the higher courts

„

nation,

Is

Alecently one exhib changed the
of a feature entirely So as to
b«noflt from the jpdpularity of another pic. Those who Jiald to see
tiie sure-fire thriller were amazed

recently.

..

Present ppllcy of the
;

C.A.

,

seems to be marking time to
see what transpires in Wash-

—

:

-late—for action—at—last- week-s^
meeting, but Code Authority Voted

.

Screena

Salm

Swamps

CK M^^

Chlcagb,

.

March

rto-order the-IjrA;-board-not-t"0-pla'c%the schedule Into effect until March
16, which previously had been set as
the deadline.
Representatives
of
Fox West
Cbast will aijpear before the authority at the meeting this Thursday
(7); The Foxprotest is on certain zopes but It was officially Indicated that there will be no reversal
of the CA.'s action in passing this
schedule.

'

thrown on
•

top--

:

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

B.

Investigation

Congi'esslonal

WC

steps.

'

.

.

.

.

Wins 3 and

in the ofllng

was eviddnce

Approve Extras' List
Approval was voted on the list of
1,004 extras as presented by the- Re-,

.

MPTOA

registration
Comnilttee
of
the
Standing Cpmmlttee for .Extras
:and provision was made to permit
the addition of 602 names to the
active list during 1935.
However,
the C.A. did not accept that .committee's recommendation that the.
-list be increased 10% each succeeding year, holding that the jurlsdlc-'
tion of the committee did liot extend
past thp present year. Eddie Can-'
tor, mlember of the Code Authbrity,appeared in. behalf of the extras.
By the terms of the resolutions,
only th.ose on this extra list;, or
those added in the" 60
quota with
the approval of the C.A,, are. to be
engaged as 'extra players' under the

NRA

,

On

.

5.

Approval of the 1936 filni code auof a
tion code.
Local code board is up changed attitude on the part of Bithority budget and assessment plan
to its ears in complaints.
vislbnal Administrator Sol A. Rosfor the first halt of the current year,
"The board bias been postponing enblatt
as revealed In his speech'
meetings on these cases due to the last -week at New Orleans
anticipated before the end of this
number of absentees. Meanwhile; cbnvehtloil. Rosy's admission that week by.
pfllcials.- Recommenthe town is wide open- with .Balaban 'certain changes
are needed' was dation for approval was sent; tb
& Katz, Essaness and other cli'cuit cited as proof of an about-face on
houses, besides a flock of Ihdle the part of the code author^ who Hiram Brown, budget bfflcer, and
spots, running Screeno and; other
Recovery
Board yesterday
has been resolutely opposed to a the
"' ::'/''//}
games.
major revision up to the present (Monday) by Deputy Administrator
- According
to
a code bulletin time.
William P. Farnsworth.
mailed to all theatres,- the ruling
The possibility of Congressional
With changes approved by the
okays giveaways prily when every investigation was believed in some
.C,A. finance committee, Farnsworth
person. jebelv.ea. a. gift. It prohibits quarters to have played a prominent
hoped to be able to give the go.stunts which allow glftia only; to
parf in Rosy's change of sentiment. ahead sign on 1934 bills to procertain fortunate people.
The film codti boss la slated for a ducers and dlstrlbutbrs by Thursgrilling, on a Senatorial. witness
day-(7). Redtiape delay and absence
stand at the hands of bis principal of key officials in the front office
Congressional critic. Senator Nye of blocked signing of the official order
North Dakota. Preparations for a earlier, but assurance was given
top-to-bottom raking of the film that, this would be washed upi withIN
pact were mdde late last week' by in the next 48 hours.
the
North
Dakota
Republican
Schedules and expenditure' figures
after an understanding had been remain intact as originally subLos Angeles, March 6.
reached_ by which the whole Senifte mitted, .but .two modIflcations.-have
-Eeldsteln-&-;DIetrlGh, Oxnard, -Gal
FlnaiTc^^Colnmrffee- will^maKe pen- been made in condltlpns accomand 6. w; Lewis, 'San .Gabriel, will etrating examination of a aeries of
panying approval. First stipulates
carry the bank night.cpde vlblatlph complaints Against the .NRA and that while dlstributoris are to
be
against them to the federal courts. numerous code authorities.
billed for the share due from proIs

Publix

'

Washington, March

'

;

>

Special TJigbts'

i

.

Miuiieapolis,

March

5

'

.

Publix circuit has gained three
more decisions here from the local
grievance'
against
board
'Bank
Night.' 'lack J'.bt': and .'Lottery ..Gift
.

making

NifTht,'

.-

datf-::

•

to

victories

five
-

C(niipla;lnts alleging unfair com
petition, in- violation of the Indus
•

houses to' cease and -desist holding
.the objectionable .'nights'.
At the ^sanie time Publix suffered
a defeat in Its effort to have 'Bank
-

Night' Tuled-but of-Ben- Friedman's

new

de liixe Ediha thea.tre, suburban house, the board upholding the
.

repondent's"

contention

.

•

.

.

try code, :were against the Arcade,
Mounds and Roxy theatres of St
Paul. The board ordered all three

that

the
arid complaining Publix theatres arc too. far apart to constitute competitive situations. / Hear-'
ing of F'ubllx bank night -omplaints
against three other Twin City Inde
pendent neighborhood theatres was
postponed for 'two weeks.
The, three Independent houses
against which cease and desist or
ders were issued, immediately gave
notice of appeal to the Code Au
thority, as did Publix In. the Fried
man case. All bther local board
decisions adverse tO; 'Bank Nlghf
alroady have been appealed.

Edina

.

—

.

Actlonjrnust be taken this week or
the grievance board will Issue a
cease tind desist order against the
houses:
Appeal from the decision of the
local board has been denied by Adnilnlstratof Sol Rosenblatt.
..

WILL GO TO COURTS
Minn. Atty. Says; Appealing
Adverse Rulings Qf C. A.

With Rosenblatt

Minneapolis,

'

Ths Situation
The technical
as tar as
AH amending the filmsituation
code 1^ concerned

may be described
Any individual

as follows:
or group within
the industry Is at liberty to propose
changes' of any kind at any time.

Hollywood, March C>.
has bought 'Case of
Velvet Claws' as a Warren wnilam
.starrer.

tlon.

Tjos-

•
.

;

Angeles, March.

5,

Distributors for the flrst time
are involved ln7ya" picture
overloading coniplalnt before the
grievance, boaird. v Squawk ..^yas filed
by Morris. Barsky against Warners,

M

ATHsta,-7Tox.— RkO;.
and claims that In
taking over tho.' York, he was flooded
with contracts- for pictures for
which he cannot find I'uhn ing, time.
I' Gb'da .specilie.i) only id% jpf the
pictures contracted for may be cancelled, which has local film boys
thinking that Barsky will get. ho-

'trnited:

and

Cbluiiibiia,

-

.

!

'

.

-

'

vvlicre.

.'

'.

:

-

,

;

Vyilliam's 'Claws'
.

.

Warners

:.-.\'

V;

:

John C. Fllnn, executive secretary
of the C.A., was given authority to.
rule on assessment cases. This empowers him to decide whether or
not to accept payments for assessments past diie for 1934. Proviso
also Is made that those paying after
this past Feb, 16 shall not be qualified to fllei complaints before any

.

ernment

6.

hlblted,

nominally In ducers they are not to be responsicharge of all film code matters, ble for failure of producers to ante
neither Deputy Administrator Wilup; second cools hope that forthliam P. Farnsworth nor- lesser -NRA coming assessment
notices for first
attaches cared to comment on revi- iialf
of this year would be sliced
sion suggestions coming out of New
because of a surplus piled up last
Orleans, but asserted that the posyear.
sibility of overhauling the pact cerProduesr-Dtsitribi
tainly Is not foreclosed by the Gov-

Halpern. local film attorney
who has represented nearly all In- Suggestions may be submitted
through the code authority or sent
dependent exhibitor respondents In
direct to the NRA, but if the latter
cases before the local grievance and course is followed the proposals will
xonlng and clearance boards, and be referred to the Code Authority
Xvhb has a~ number of "appeals tb as a matter of routine. If bodlsts
the code authority pending, has an- fail to act on suggestions submitted
nounced he Is prepared- to appeal to directly to them, recommended modthe U. S. courts from any and all ifications later, can be. sent by sppncode authority decisions against ;his sbr.q dlrect,tp the Govcrnnient,- Final
decision about a hearing to dlsCiuss
clients.
Halpern contends that neither the changes rests with the NRA,
Congress nop the. Pre3.ident has' any which; may be lrifl.uenced by sentijurisdiction bver Individual Inde- ment of .the code authority and
pendent' exhibitors in any ibcality: othet" representatives and substanThese theatres are not engaged in tial elements within tiie industry.;
interstate commerce. Halpern points Gbyernment will consult with \ varout, and therefore maintains, that ious .boards, particularly with the
Congress has no right to. set. rulies legal division, before deciding to
and regulations for the conduct of give proposals further cPnsideration
their business and cannot delegate or to ashcan ciiango proposals.
Revival of the Darrow Board's
such powe^ to the President.
In taking this stand, Halpern has charges against the film cod^ and
the backing of Northwest- Allied Roaenblatl In the Senate investigation
was assured last week when
States, Indepiehdent exh lb organ IzaS; P.

iboally

:

March

classified,' registered or not regis-,
"tefedTas" 'extra piayet's;'~is"nQt^pt''b='"

.

still

,

in Fijins,

.

,

.

Exhib Pleads

,

:-.

.

Knee Deep

NRA".
The resolution, however,
makes clear that the employment
through 4ny casting agency of atmosphere people or 'crowds not

COURT

.

,

%

COAST EXHIBS TO TEST
CODE SLAP

(Continued on page 65)

.

.

;

.

ington.

.

Senate probe of monopoly, dominaAnother twist Is tha,t of -playing
Local film biinch upset over the tion, oppriession and discrimination
up the cast names on the marquee sudden spread of Screenb, mamchai^ges grets under way' this week.
and. giving scant recognition of the
Strengthening the belief that a
mbth lotto game. In io. circuit hbuses
Vfeatir.'cs being played.
despite, that Its against the exhibi- new New Deal for the film- industry
.

L.

qtient zonlng-ond—clearance. sched-

which

Spirit of Irresolution

'Cpde ^Charges

Theatre
the

reslgred

^

titla

picture actually
screen,

e. A. Wait.

vision— New: Orleans
Speech Called Tipoff—

-nrlU

._C.olncldent..wi.th. McLep.d's_

protest,.

tlie

siates

who

Assn.,

must be would swing

tha.t

March 6.
Harry Si McLeod,

Orleans,

not be chosen right
away. Understood no om proposed
~
v ' 77"
a"t'ini~BbT'faifr

acted oh by the. distributor.
But
thus far the distributors hai):e been
Inclined- to ieave the matter for the
fihn Code Authority to decide. The
C.A.. has received lib complaints,
but the manner In which the pracr
tice is spreadinig each ^succeeding
weefc~ha'g~arousedT thrrire -xjf^'
peting hbu s es, and these exhib s may

at. tiic

.

Owners

street.

on these

attitude

a miitter

:

past week;

:

it

,

Successor to
president of CJulit

.

The Hays

at C. A^;

F-WC Asks Rehearing on
.

New

-'
:

It's
pictures with new titliesl
bean going on some time.
Feature picture, released by iiieitjcompahies of tlie MfttPE»A,
beihave tltlies registered at the; Hays
qfllce.
Even some Of these have
been re-titied by certain "exhlbs

that

Snag

.

alohg'Broadwa-y- and

Haven, K. C,

Rosenblatt R^N>rted Sohehing on PppoMtion to Re*

:

old

New

Squawk

Quits «s GSTQA HQad— I ndie Body^ ^
\ Lines Up. Against ^^C^^

-6f--fQatures^;--The Id
purely that of attracting patrons to

titles

C. A.

McLEOD RESIGNS

a

dilsplayihg

still

No

but

Titles,

.'
,

VARlETy

CODE
Film

;

PICT H RC S

1935

61,

r-

.

ibcal clearance and zoning boards
or local grievance board for 30 days

In the producer-distributor situation, the order will specify that
dlstribs are to pay. a proportion of
their assessment equal tb the share
of the gross they take front their

after such

accounts, and that the remainder is
to be allocated by individual dls-

Horwitz case, affecting theatre
operations In the territory between
Houston and Dallas, Is also scheduled to come before the Code- Au-

tribs

among

payment has been ac-

cepted by Fllnn.

Acceptance of 1934 assessments
also Is confined to 30 days from
F2b.

the producers whose

28.

I

product they handle. While dlstribs
will In practice serve as cpllection thorlty this Thursday. Action was
agents they cannot be held liable again deferred at last week's confor the whole amount If the pro- fab: because of the press of busiducers hang biack. In such, a sit- ness. Action was brought by Adeluation .cfidlsts coiiUl call for def- riian.r a Houston exhibitor, against
inite, grosa figures from recalcitrant
Tour of the prlnciiial picture operproducers arid calculate the amount ating companies in
that area over
of. each indlvldua,l'3 bill.
the matter of clearance.
Problem created by last _ year's,
economy will be. solved at the end
.

half-year, government
and cbdl.<its agreed. In'.stead of taking ipbrtipn ofi' the bills 'spbn to go
piit, .the; .code autljorlty ^yJli. ca^^^
as a'-3.ur,plus- on the account ;of the
prbducer-^di.stributor .and exhibitor
division.^, the excess piled up last
year.
If the code is not continued
beyond June 16, a cash i-efUnd will
be made,, with each individual in
each division getting a cut accord.
Ing to the ratio 'hi.s brl;a:ln.'i'l ci:)n'trlbiitlpn bore to the total colloctcMl
from his division. Othorwlse thvrn,
wlll.be ah equal crcdit^oh tlie bilis
for th*> second half of :lfj35.'

the

of

first

;

:

2d

T..O.S

-Bard;
.si

Complaint

Balrd
'

IjOu
we0k

.

.

tjiifi 1

An't''jlert,(

,^rarch'

b;

P.asadenii, wh^ last
a c o nrpli a n en o rd c r to

stop pMcllce of admitting children
to .S;itiu-day. matinees fbr hdmis.slbn
Iirico 'ot an old I'liboer tii-p",
'another complaint slapped
•

Latest

clt.v

'

\vho

b.n

had
him,

I-Ianes,

Bard's

of (-lucstlbn-

wiilci. di.slrilnitlf.n

m PA

h.-xs

by .Gporife

claiin.s; that.

'cliai'se is

.r'a.Siidft'nn,

by a free d oca t,
Is ;i n .intent, to cut-rate admission
jn-lcf.s and th< v'-toi'<v a .code yibltti

i/c-s,

tinn

;i (j(''f )

-

'.

11

iod

-

.:

-

'

'
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SSCS

Runt oh Broadway

London Choosy; lancer

(Subjfot to Chano*)

Waak «f Mareh 8

1. A., for $5j

fflvd.^

Capitol—'After
(MG).

Office

Wednesday, March 6* 1935

Best

$20,000,

In Years; Trentice Sock $40,000, 11

Hours'

Mayfair--;'Sha,dow-of-Dbubt'

(MG).
Musio

8,

Paramount— 'Rugglea

NEW HAVEN EXPLOITABLE

Los Angeles, March B.
(Best Exploitation; Four Star)
Slg grossci' locally, in Comparison
with prevlQvis figures at this house,
is 'Sequoia* at the Four Star, where
a $2,000 take for a week; Is big

.

Hoiitis

Puah Produet With.

iStunti

'SWEET MUSIC' $17,000

—

:

—

'

'Ericbarited

April'

on

Velvet'

(WB)

.

.

.

(6).

of

March

1»

Marietta'

CapitoV—'Naughty
(MG).

(RaMtisie Hall—'Roberta*
dlo) (2d wk).
Paramount—'Buggies of Red

...

Jng

•;

Gap' (Par) (2d wk).
Rivoll

—

'Wedding

(UA),

draw

BKb

'

N Is lit
'i

In Bed* (WB).
Strand—'Living on Velvet*
(WB) -(2d vk).

Roxy—'Woman

,

win

fall

under

—better-4n^Hdllywopd.
Last eight days

The Good

for

—Palry'-it-^the^Pantages-garniered
- $4,800. which Is still profit for the
house. Pic stuck on at the house
New film in, 'Night
for 15 days.
Life of the Gods,' will Probably
stick only brie week,, with a $6,500
gross expected.
Pour Star, with 'Sequoia,? leaned
heivlly on a dlrect-by-roall campaign,- circularizing Parent Teacher
Associations, women's clubs, and
students. Tieup also with sporting

.

Waek

.

Paramount (Publlx) (2,348;* 3660)— 'Iron Duke* (GB) and 'Car 99*
Looks like a nice steady
(Par).
week and .may reach a healthy
Last week 'King's Horses'
119,000.

week's 'Sweet

last

Music,' which didn't do any too
good; 'Velvet* can't hit over $6,000
at th<9 RKO,. and won't do much

Par) ItnT^'Sbns of Steer (Ches).Coasted along to mediocre $5,800.
Pon'riEoew)~'(3;D40;-35?50)='OweMore Spring' (Fox) and 'Notorious
Gentleman' (U). Should word-ofmoiiths Its way Into an oke $8,800.
Last week, 'After Office, Hours'
(MG) and 'Straight From Heartr

'

Up; Temple

$16,

—

;

.

Cincinnati, March 5.
(Best Exploitation: Shubert)
Enlivened by linking of flesh with
(U). Big opening week-end lifted screen fare via
operation of
this bne to town's topper at $10,200. the Shubert. former legit temple,
Roger Sherman (WB> ( 2,200; 35- current biz at downtown bouses Is
50)— 'Living on Velvet* (WB) and biggest in weeks. 'Little- Colonel' is
•While Patient Slept' (WB). Out- the b. Oi winner. Its $16,600 at the
look not too bright; with just a fair Palace almost doubling the $9,000 at
goods stores.
Last week, 'Sweet
i;4,800 indicated.
Albee bri 'N'anessa,' next best
EstimateJi for This iV/rtk
was just that to the the
Music* (
In between Is the
all-film gross.
Chinese (Gfrauman) (2,028; 30-40- box office, arid $6,500 brought nice ShUbert's $11,OOQ on 'Maybe It's
smiles.
65)—'One More Spring' (Fox).
^
Lbve* arid the A. B. Marcus 'Bevue
'Se25-3ft)—
(Loew)
(1,500;
Bijou
House- will do a poor $6,800 with
Continental' as the. 8ta,ge combo.
Ticket'
'Winning
this Janet Gaynor-W.arner Baxter qiioia* (MG) arid.
Stage and screen policy of Shu.Nice campaign helping
picture. Last week went to a fair (MG).
the three
to even bert has the support of
gross; on 'Ciive' (UA) /with $9,800 toward an excellent $4,500
Post and Times- Star, aftdallies.
last week'ii gross on 'Bachelor Girl*
tabbed as the final take.
sheets, had lens men on the
ernoon
Evidence' (Col).
Criterion (Partmar) (1,600; 30- (MG) and 'Behind
Job at the opening show Friday
Talking'
40-6!>)—'Whole
Town's
(1), snapping stage shots from au(Col). Eddie Robtlisori's dra.w and
dience and .also clicking chorines
the previous Week's plug given this
in their dressing rooms. First such
picture will make it a $2,500 grossart spreads ta local theatrical hiser.
'Wings in the Dark' (Par) gartory.
nered; only $2,100 last week.
$13,000,
Estimates for This Week
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25r30Palace (BKO) (2,600; 36-42)—
40)-^'Rcd Hot Tires' (WB) and
"
is.
(Radio)
March
Buffalo,
Little Colonel' (Fox>. Shirley- Tem"Murder on Honeymoon*
Looks like 26% better busisplit..
^Theatre grosses, whil<> under ple the big noise and, with popness this week than last, wblch will those of the preceding week are ularity of Annie Fellows Johnston's
carryjt hear to a $6,000 gi;oss- Last holding up well currently., Lafay juve classic, clicking the turnstiles
week 'Gamlval* (Col) and 'Maybe ette is building to a fine figure with for a merry $16,500. Last week
It's Love' (WB), split, gave house
•Whole Town's Talking' (Col) $7,200
Arllss double featured.
$4,400
As for exploitation, this town poor,
40(900;
Filmarto (Reisenfeld)
Shubert (BKO) (2,200; 35r42)—
seen anything really along
80)— 'Uriflnlshed Symphony' (GB) hiasn't
•Maybe It's Love* CWB) and the A.
Down
exploitation lines for years.
(2nd week). Going Inip Its third towri houses seem to feel that extra B;
Marcus "Bevue Continental.'
week arid building. As against
and flicker revival by
Flesh
newspaper or billboard' space is
ta;ke of $2,100 last week, current
ample exploitation, and this is about after eight-month absence ac
stanza looks like a good $2,400
all that 48; ever done except on such, c6rded heavy build-up with trailers
"—House -profit-at-that-flgure.rare occMlbris'.'as-' film companies in'the chain's- seven other; -local
Fbur Star (Fox) (900; 30-35)— send publicity men to plug feature houses, and in press ads.
cinch
'Sequoia', (MG); This is the standout
for $11,000, nice.
pictures.
of the week, with a sure $5,800 in
Albee (BKO) (3,300; 35-42)—"Va
Estimates for This Week \
the till. Looks like a fourTwcek run
Helen Hayes and
nessa' (MG).
Iron
week:
'The
30-40-66)—
If not better. Last
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600;
Bobert Moritgomery in sariie type as
Duke' (GB) did only a mild $2,000, 'Living on Velvet' (WB) and Ana title and bouqueted by cricks,
falling urider expectations.
Doing very nicely
tol's Affairs.
pull fbr $9,000, so-so.
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 26-36-66 and should better $13,000. Last That's the
'Living
On Velvet' (WB) week 'Sweet Music* (WB). and Last week 'After Office Hours'
65)

Compact house specialize
Fox (4,000 26-36r50-66)— "Grand Curzbn.
Ing In arty foreign product, with
Old Girl* (Badio) and 8ta:ge show^ clientele
ot its own in the Mayfalr
Mlldlsh $11,500. Last week 'Carnilocale.
Doing steady .and regular
val* (Col) and Sally Barid on stage
trade at around $6,000 per week.
produced $19,000, good.,
Metropolitan (2,400; 26t36-60-76) This now dwindling to $4,000, but
will linger to end of month, with
'Cllve, of India' (VA.y and vaude
with George Glvot and Charles 'So Endetta a Great. Love' (Germari)Davis orchestra. Nice notices, but replacing.
Should
'Firebird' (WB) and 'I Sell Any*
looks only $14,000, mild.
draw $18,600. Last week 'Sequoia' thing' (WB) (1st week) Begal.
Opened fairly and figuried to do
(MG) $21,000.
26-35-60-65)—
'Scararound $16,000, which does not warAlbee (3,500;
(UA) and vaude. rant holdover. 'A Perfect Weeklet Pimpernel*
,

BKO

—

;.

WB)

,

:

•

Good

notices not helping this one,
Last week 'Bight to

End' follows.
'Forgotten
Men' (B.I.P.)
(9th
week) Bi^to. Creating a record for
Has done as high
as $6,000, but is now nearier $4,500

only $13,000.
Live*

.

imNG

;

,

:

-

(WB)

$16,000

Strand (2;000 "26-36-50)—'Behold
My Wife' (Par) and 'Death Flies
East* (Col), $6,600, mild. Last week
(U) and
'Notorious Gentleman*
•Jack Ahoy* (GB-Fbx) $8,000, oke

this small seaterl

;

ON VELVET'

and still good.
money,, as there

.

BUFFALO

:

'ONE

MORE

SPRING'

UNCOLN

$2,500 IN

Lincoln,.-

•

BKO

.

"

:

A

.

- Williams
comblna Thurston.
Strong show to fine
drawing as contemplated, start and steady busineiss all week
will not be more tha:n $6,- with the kids going strong for the
'Sweet Music' (WB) last week magic. $17,600.
was nothing to shout about, with
25-40)—
Hipp (Shea)
(2,400;
$7,000 passing through the wicket 'Woman in Red' (WB) and 'Maybe
Bather disappointing.
It's Love' (WB).
Back in the dou
Pantages. (Pan)^ (2,700; 25-40)
ble feature column with about only
*Nlte Life' (U). Looks like only
$6,OO0 In prospect. Last week 'Clive
week's run for this film, with; house of India' (UA) did not reach aritici
keeping on the right -side- of the pated figures, but did a .fair $7,000
Last eight days
ledG^er on $6,600.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)
of 'Good Fairy' (U) brought In $4,
—'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA). Might
all biiid.

Francis-Brent

.

tibn not

week

so

I

BOO.

l
•
i

.

800.

which

isn't at

Paramount (Partmai-) (3,595 30
40.-55)— 'Runiba'. (Par) 'and stage
show. iBusiness has picked up slight
,ly a:t this house with' the Week ex
'pected to haul in $18,500 as against
117,600 list week on 'Whole Town'i
Talking' (Col). New type of istage
abPws at this houge catching' on.
;

.

.

;

RKO.(2,950; 25-35-65-65)— 'Living
On Velvet' (WB). Lucky. If the box
office can show $6,000 on this film
Despite the -^three stars in the at
traction the audiences aren't there,
With 'Sweet Music' (WB) last week
the hoiisei did.$5,60;p. More had been
.

^xpQ.CtOdr
•

66)

(Loew-Fox)

—'One

StJite

More

(2,024;

Spring'

30-40

(Fox)

Is In the dumps this- week
with the Gisiynor-Baxter pic not ex

House

pected to draW over $9,500, just
barely aU right. 'Clive of India' (UA)
gave the box oflicia an $11,600 purse
week. Nice, although film
last
•

.

cpened to a podalble
;

|14,000.

Uhitad Artiats (Fox-UA) (2,100;
3S-80-40-66)—'Society Doctor' (MG)

tmA

^v^nsong*

(G-B)

split

and

wM^S* lAovf. Last week for Btagethis hduse, with the new
ahowfl

Lyric
quola'

$13,600,

(BKO)
(MG).

Will follow with
ports are good.
'President Vanishes,' Varsity figured
that daily building of Boblnson's
(1,400; 35-42)— 'Se
Final notices and 'Whole Town's Talking* (Col) was
space; In line for justification for the hold to a second

dandy.

display
Last week 'Murder
$6,000, good.
on Honeymoon' (Badlo), $4,000, fair.
Keith's (Llbson) (1,500; 35-42)^
'Sweet MusiC'~(WB). Bevlews n-.s.^-,
but Budy Vallee adrinirers sufficient
for a favorable $6,600. Last week
'Devil Dogs' (WB) In second week,
$4,000, all right, follpwlng $9*000
first seven days.
Capitol (BKO) (2,000; 35-42)-7get $7,500. Last week 'After Office •Bed Gap* (Par) (2nd wk). Strong
Horn's' (MG) seemed to hit the fans $6,000, after'a Bbckb $10,500 on inJiist right, with business shooting
well above expectations to $11,000.
Grand (BKO) (1,200; 26-40)—
Century (Shea) (3,400; 26)—'Mur
'Office Hours' (MG), switched from
der in Clouds' (WB) and 'Lottery Albee for' second downtown week,
Lover' (Fox). Going slow over the $3,000, okay. Same figure last week
Weekvend' arid capnot be figured to on fifth week of main line tenancy
do more than $5,500. Last week by 'Gopperfleld'. (MG), a record
'Helldorado'
(Fox) arid 'Mystery Clncy run
recent years, during
Woman' (Fox) dropped away, prob which total ingross was $33,800.
ably on account of strong competi
Family (BKO) (1.000; 15-25)—
tibn to $5i20Q.
(Par) and 'Be'Home
Range*
on
Lafayette (Ind.) (3)400; 25)— 'Iron hind the Evidence' (Col), spilt. Is

extra

.

•Devil Dogs' Is the pacer among
this, week's attractions arid will
probably keep the Stuart In the good
money run It's averaged for over a
month. About $3,600 is -expected.
Lincoln's having a tough time sal
vaglng enough. Wandering interest
to get .'em In on 'One More Spring,'
tut "It'rhopeOl'll build.
Orpheum on the first half is hit
ting hard with consistent biz and
offering two ifour-stage-show days
to keep the quarters rblllng. Plc is
'Beady for Loye' and stage show,
Harry. Boisman and Jack Riandall's
'Evening on Broadwiay' unit. Be-

.

(MG).

March., 6.

(Beat Exploitations Stuart)

,

.

—

•

week.

'

'

Pushing 'Devil Dogs,' Pat Patchen,
pub man, commandeered as; many
uniforms as possible from the/BOTC
contingent at the University; anc
had ushers at all the theatres wear
Also called in a
irig them on duty.
local aviation club, juvenile model
builders, and displayed their work
various
In
lobbies and windows.
:

:

Estimates for This

Week

Cblohial
(LTC) (750; 10-15)—
'Coyote Trails' (MaJ), 3 days; 'Car
99,' 2 days, but may go four. Money
heavy, $1,300 on stretch. Last week
'Crimson Trail* (U), 3;
'White
Cockatoo' (WB) and 'Man Who Beclalmed. His Head' (U) both 2 days
Take all right at $1,100.
Lincoln
(LTC) (1,000; 10-25)—
'One More Spring*. (Fox). Isn't as
strong as the usual fare here, and
take is under previous racing pace.
No more than $2,500 expected
Last week,
Duke' (GB) and 'Fugitive Lady $2,200,. smiles. Last week .'Firebird' though fair enougli.
'Gilded Lily' (Par) went like a house
(Cbl). 'Looks like' a fine week 'for
(WB)
'One Hour Late* (Par), afire in the face of bllzzardy second
and
this program. Arllss first ruri on a
split, $2,000.
day. and accompanying cold. $3,000
double feature bill is selling the
Strand (Ind) (1,200; 16-20-30)— on windiip.
show to the fans. Should go to 'Women Must Dress' (
on ).
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-16-25)
$9,000.
Last week /Whole Town's stripped at close of first day, with
—'Beady for Love' (Par) and 'EveTalking* (Col), sagged In the middle
'Shoot the Works* (Par) the sup- ning on Broadway* unit, 8 days
with the' result that bUislnesa fell plariter.
Latter; pic yanked from
uhder estimates, the show getting exchange vault after completing 'President Vanishes' (Par) 4 days^
Week run Is Into good money with
just shoft of: $8,500i
rounds of smallies many months $3,100, according, to present movesirice. Unsettled policy making pas- ment. Last week 'Bordertown' (WB)
sersby blurry-eyed. Will hit $800 and stage, show headlining O'Con
policy yet to be determined. Lucky at best; a new low. Last week ImU nbrs and Hagji Ali, split with 'Night
this week If It hits $2,600. Last week tatlon of Life* (U); holdover as a Is Young' (MO)i Bitten by show to
'High School Girl* (FOy) managed big street repeater,' $1,900, above av- a bUU good $$,000,
to draw In $2,700.
erage, tolIo,wlng .$9,30a on first week.
.,
Stuart (LTC) (l.tOO: 10-2K-^40)~
.

.

,

.

'.'

.

•

,

.

M

'

.

.

;

.

in the
overhead.

Definitely

week)
Duke' (GB)
(2d
'Iron
Marble Arch Pavlllbn, Second prerelease West-Ender, aihd good for
two more weeks at around $7,000.
'Kid Millions' (UA) (4th week)
Press panned plctur*
Pavilion.;
badly^ but despite that lt-ls- doing:
fair
night trade, with capacity
week-ends. Near $19,000, which la
fair enough.
In for another fortnight, but no successor chosen.
Likely to be 'Cllve' (UA) or 'Escapa
Me Never,' (B & D) with Bergner.
'One Hour Late' (Par) and 'Lady
by Choice'. (.Col) (1st .week). Plaza.
Opened to jgood week-end trade, but
not likely to hold over. Expected to;
do around $16,000, with 'Wings in
the Dark' (Par) replacing.
;

=

.

.

.'

Is little

;

.

.

—

. ;

.

kids.

Eatimataa for this

fairly well.

Exploitation on Vallee at the around in some time, and looks like
comeis easy.
Vallee holding up for 12 weeks. Picture
played the hbuse for several semes- Is dov/n for general release month
ters and endeared himself to goodly •Of June, which' is clever move, as it
number of localities. The result Is Jubilee month. In all It is figured
was any number of fan clubs. With sure to. gross-. around $760,000
the app£ar9,nce of 'Sweet Music* Joe equaling the record established by
Lee got af ter the fan cl ubs, of which •cavalcade.*...
_ -. _
there are" about eight or rirne~ln f he~
Dictator'
(Toeplitz) (3d
week)
J)oro.ugh,..and h.ad them go to. town
on the picture. Gals wrote letters, Tlvoli. Epic" voted "best ever" done'
distributed throwaways and what- Bceriically In England, but slow.
not. In order to sell their hero. Val- Opened to $16,000, with 2d week
Will do $10,000
lee programs with the gals praising down to $11,500.
TniirweTff"alried-on-local-Bther w&vesj thlrd-Btftnzar-and-staylng—ar-feurtbj^
Plenty 'of butdobr advertising -also when replaced> by 'Little Minister*
(Badlo).
helped to sell pictures.
'Evelyn Prentice' (MG) 2d week)
Estimatos for This Waek
Empire. Staying on another four
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-60-65)— days, with total grosses
for 11 days
•Sweet Music' CWB). Tbey like Valflguted-tioL-be iu'.ound.J4PjP.oj).:which^
lee "in'-Brooklyn-because-he -played'
good In this ace house. Theatre
the City of Churches fo^ extended Is
periods:
House- should— gross - oke ^hen_rey.erta_to_JErlday_chang)eiOJMr_
Last week 'Devil Dogs of Slth 'Bachelor Girl* (M-G).
$17,000.
'Farewell' (French) (4th week)
the Air* (WB) $21,000.

Paramount

-

the house.
Hillstreet and WarAt the
ner Hollywood 'Living on Velvet*

been a very patchy period, howeveir,
estimates
(A« 16 to the £.)
Bengal Lancer' (Par) (3d week)
Carlton. Started as a smash from
the word go and i>acklng 'ein In on
three sessions daily and twice on
Sundctys.
Doing steady $20,000,
'Which—Is Rapacity all the way" at
$2.12
top.
Biggest thing seen'

6.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
Weiek-end saw, some magnificent
weather washing away the sleet arid
snow. Paths to box offices were at
least clear, but not helping much.
Best biz In the downtown area at
the Fabian Paramount, where the
Vallee flicker 'SWeet Musle^ls- db-

,...„,

Weak

,

.

Brooklyn, March

24.

film business Is not so

•.'

Strandr-'Llvlng

Town's total business looks slightGrosses for
ly abovei last week.
Feb. ih :the iour deluxers reached
ftpproximately $25,000 weekly, which

London. Feb.

WestrEnd

big, with the holiday element prac*
tlcally exhausted. Extra good prOd*
«ct 1b Btlmulatingf what tnlght hav*.

other Side of Brooklyn Brida* Not
So Chipper

(Badlb).

Expleitatieni Bijoii)

continuous perforrriajices are being averaged
preceding
with
well
given now to iccommodatia the- months.
crd-wds... -House —opened _atl.l_p.m.;
On: a;. campaigD-^hich—originally
'Suiridiy and was $61d but at" 2. Tic started for a booking at Poll's, BlJou
held its own even on /blue Monday. put on finishing touches for 'SiBr
Paramount, with 'Rhumba'. con- quola* (MG) and drew the week's
tinues the: top grosser. Looks like heaviest publicity with school tour
$18;600, which bests last week by a of animals used' In film, plus tleups
grand,: Although starting big last plugging natural beauty angl^ of
week. Par,: albng with other houses, picture. Poll's big bid for attention
did a toboggan.
on 'One More Spring* (Fox) was
_:„-Lciew-'s:_Stata_ls_hltting a lathxir newspaper contest which gaVe.away.
poor stride, with the Gaynor-Bax- puppii^Q, supposedly as gifts of
-ier film. ^Orie Moire Sprihg.V-not Janet Gaynor. - iParaihtourtt -worked
Chinese, on lilstorical angle of 'Iron Duke*
expected.
ias
clicking
playing day-and-date on >hls pic (QB) and free-showed it to achpol
win hit $6,800, which Is also bad for teachers as fLn indirect magnet to
.

Gap* (Par) («).
Riveli—'J^olles Bergere' (UA)
/
(3d wk).
King's
the
'All
Rialto

Roxy
New.-'Haven, 'March^VB.'-/.

(Baat

$5,800 easily, with class customers
lining Wilshire boulevard to purchase seats. Though house, here;tofore, has had a three a day policy,

Bed

of

Horses' (Par).

'Sequoia,' 94,600.
:

Ahlinal picture will grab

nioricy.

$1100

(Ra-

Hallr^'Roberta*

dio) (7).

.

'Maskerade' (Austrian)-(6th week)
Academy. Arty subject, tor which
house has a reputation. Has proved
big business getter, having attracted 60,000 customers in fiv
Grossed as high as $8,000,
weeks'.
.

.

very big for this small house. Now
nearer $5,000, which still very profitable. Expected to stay another four
weeks, with Vlckl Baum's 'Lao Aux
Dames,' (French), scheduled to replace.

'My Heart

New

Is Calling' (GB)
Gallery.
Starring

(2d

Jan
Marta Bggerth, but
weak. First week to $10,000, with
this week likely around $8,000. Third
week possible."
week)

Kiepura. and

'Scarlet Pimpernel' (Korda) (9th
Leicester Square 'Theatre.
Season's surprise. Has done steady
trade at around $20,000 and over.

week)

Even now

is

near

$18,000,

and could,

stay longer, but previous bookings
Being refor early closure.
Millions,'
'Brewster's
by
(B & D) Feb. 27, which figured to
stay eight weeks on account of, the
call

placed

Jack Buchanan moniker.
•Strictly

Confidential',

Broadway

Bill' (Col) ("2(1 week) Capitol. After
fortnight at the Tlvoli. Holding up
well, but expected >to do even better on account of marvelous notices.

Did $15,000 here on

first week, with
final' stand.

expected for
'Marie Galante' (Fox),

$10,000

rfiplacln.:?.

,

'Devll Dogs' CVVB) after, heavy plugging Is headlrig for $3,600, good
enough. Last week 'Little Colonel'
(Fox) advanced bn the money bags
every day and took nearly $1,200 for
.

the run.
Varsity

.

•

(LTC)

(1.100;

10-15-3:. V—*

'Whole Town's Talking' (Col), second week. Biz not so terrific on ;;: ;3t
bne, but was building every i^iyi
which made the managcinrnt Miink
plc bad caught on: About $l'^oO on
flrst Btretch
thli T days.

and

$1,300 expected for

"

C

E

Wedncsdar. Mwcfr~<. 1935

^

'PIMPERNEL/ $6,000, DENY,

Imip^^

Jack Benny

_

.

Holding

Overr-'Colonel'

Former

Shirley's

Pace:

6 way

Behind
There

Denver, March

ES

S^

VABIETY

Quiet witli Lent Here;

6.

.(Best Exploitation: Aladdiri)

Aladdin

Is

packing them In with

•Scarlet Pimpernel,'

reihaln

On

and j^lcture
'

a second we^

will

"

:

"

;'v

:^Il:-'.~--^-::

.

second: weel{ 'Ruggles' is
^Iso; bringing activity to the. to^yn;

es

Its

noneymoon

:

business being considerably above
average,
.

Explimation of title, 'Scarlet Pim(MG). Held up nicely: after a big pernel,' sbW that picture to many
who otherwise., would have been
Plenty of competition around opening for:$18,000.
Newman:. (Par) .(1,800; 25-40)— prejudiced -agaitn^t Implicaltion of
town for the publlc'is amusiBnient
coin with at least four powerful alt- .'Red. Gajj' (Par). " Opened Tuesday 'scarlet' or wouldnT^ve cared.: Extratctloiu spllttlncr the money as (5),' three days in advance, on ac- planation, htt in dalli.e«k two weeks
No moderate grosses count of flop of 'Klrig^s Horses' In advance.
.viia,hy ways.
in town this week the houses are (Par), which only held four days.
Estimates for This Wai
'Devil
Dogs'
(WB)
Individually *^doing a bang-up biz Last week
Aladdin (Huffman) 1,500; 26-33
or are <iuietly starving td death, $8,000, good'.
V
pimpernel' (U A), town's
Recognition of this competlsh is the
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25)— —'Scarlet
i*easoh for the slough^-o of the 'Secret Bride'
(WB)- and stage leader /Will stay a second week on
Oriental this week where the show shbw.
Only vaude in town and indications of big. $6,000. Last week
(FN) only fair,
has been cut to' J^he boiie: on the holding: up nlcfely; Probabjy close 'Woman in Red' ..,:.;..-,;>;
;;-/'.:
opntentloh that it's impossible, to to $7^500. Last week 'Good Fairy' $2,oOo: ;
. .

;

:

.

:

.

(

[

,

.

;

;

::

.

:

:

:

-:

-^>uek— strong
attractlohs
else--^—^--.r-— where;— —----v--—
.

-

...Estimates for This

Apollo

(B&K)

Week

(1,200: 35-4C-<55)-^

Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35and^tage show,: "second week 50)—
'Ruggles of-Red Gap" (Par) (2d$6^,200,' good;
week)i Holding its own nicely, and
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)— should see
'One
More Spring'
(Fox).
A did $9,000. $5,000. Last week film
(U-)7

for the -picture,

^One More Spring' (Fox).
Good natural film for this big residential;
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-36Dgure at 15,000, Last week 'County' got a nice play over the week-end 50)— 'Sweet Music"* (WB). A little
.

finished Becorid and will likely return $6,000, big. above average, probably $6,600. Last
Last week-.'Evergreen'- (GB)i second
-..Week to $3,400, good.
week 'Little Colonel' (Fox) disapChicago: (B&K) (3,940; 35-55-75) week, $3,600, good.
pointed oh oiily average $6,0 00. 'Way
_ ji,r,-'JRumba'^-(Par) -and - Jack Beiinybelow ^Shirley" Tempre5~Iormer pace
gang on stage. Benny personals
-at Orpheum.
_
- aeicountlng— for—the-^biz -on-iils-Te-;'^^^^^
Orpheum (Huffman)

Chairman'

.

—

(Fox)

•

;

-

,

•

•

-

;

(2,1500

turn date here.

Nifty $42,000. Ijast
week 'After Office Hours' (MO)
held to plroiatabld $40,100.

50)-^'CarnIval'

AT MKMCAW

$22,500

__-J5ar4Uck-4B&K^-4SO04^5-36-6a)--^
/'After Office Hours' (MG).
Moved
here -after oke week at Chicago.
Will stick iabove: $3,000/ okay. Last
week 'Baboona' (Fox) Vflnlshed two-

more than

(Col).

:

$4,600, fair.

Looks no
Last week

,'Bdwlh Drood' (U) $6,000.
-^P«ratmoxint^-(-Hu«man)-(l2r()007^6^
40—'Red Hot Tires' (FN) and

March

'Maybe It's Love* (FN), double bill;
6.
Dual program figures near $1,600;
(Beat Exploitationi Fox)
under average on half week. Last
.'Normalcy has returned as indi
weeker to satisfying $2,900.
week 'Society Doctor' <MG), split,
Oriental (B<S^K) ( 3,200; 26-35-40) cated by .business done the past
';•""•'
:—r--iBoKleKtow-n!—(-WB.):-^nd. --vaude.- jsevjetel—week*.—-Mlehlganr-Fdx-aiid did only $1,760.
Plcture Is a repeat in .the loop- United: Artists are getting better
-^llps-cur-reritly—on--declsloh-^to-re-- than-averagei-showrx>f -coin-spent for
Box office insurance
f U96. to compete Svlth ChiceMSO and amusements,
Palace. Off to $14,000, weak. Last is In form of splendid stage and
wisek 'Band Plays On* (MO) fair fllm fare, especially the stage, fare.
Mlbhigan and Fox are now present
at $16,800.
At 115,000, Montreal,
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-65)— ing big stage names.
Town has
"Murder on Hoiieymoori' (Radio) been too long without knockout
Is
Coinpetition
.
and 'Hello Paris' unit on stage. stage. shoT^sl Giane Raymond screen
It's all the unit which pushes the star at Fox and (3eorge Olsen and
house in the high upp^r brackets^ at Ethel. Shutta. at -Michigan, suit'Montreal, March f>i
smashing $3i,0"00. E3xcelteht (ids at- ably answer entertainment-seekers
Mis Majesty's with six niteii and
Will stick t\ro quest.. Both houses destined for
tracted attention.
two mats of Ziegfeld's pblliea at
jv'eeks. Last week 'Transient Xiady' nice grosses.
top pltis tax current week will
(U) and Gene Raymond on the
Sam Ruben's amateur frolic,- from $3.:
take most of the money Ih town,
stage was fine at $21,100,
stage of Pox theatre on Pridajr
by advance sales which have
Rooaevelt (BScK) (1,600; 26-36and aired over WJR, takes Juderlng
65-65)— 'Ruggles of Red Gap* (Par). night
already sold out half week: This
the cake this week. Rubien's smart
should gross at $16,000 and may
Got away fast as the public smelled program, sponsored by
R. (}.. Dunn have some result on .film grosses.
out this one as a good flicker. Com- cigar makers.. Cards
in all cigs^r
Two best pix In town are :'Da.vid
ments and notices adding fuel and and. candy stores in townj,
plus, dei
Cepperfl:^eld' at Capitol and fClive.of
Will tear
It looks like :a neat run.
trucks and sp6t air/ ah India' at Princess. Former
out in front to wow $18*000 for. In- livery
should
Last week 'Sweet nouncements, fllled the house on gross $10,000 on we^ek-eod biz and
itial
session.
initial program.:
Winner receives latter, which will run couple of
Music* (WB) fell away sadly to
stage
date. Everyone in. town eye- weeks has good chances
single
week
to
$11,600;
finish Its
for $12,000.
ing this program.
Loew's Is showing 'The Night Is
flabby.
Eetimataa for Thii Weak
Young': and .'The Winning Ticket',
;i
Stat«Jjike LfJoiies) (2J00; 20^
15-35)—'Silver Streak' (Radio)? and
Michigan (United-Detroit)' (4,100; which did nicely on week-end and
vaude. Ma:ybe.$12,0'00. Last week 25-35-65)— 'Sbclety Doctor' (MG) looks like $8,000 gross.
^elldorado' (Fox) on the right side, and stage show. George Olsen's orEstimatea for Thia Week
^
at $10,200.
chestra,, and Ethel Shutta. playing a
Hie Majeaty'a (CTT) (1,600; $i-$3)
United Artist* (B&K-UA) (1,700;- repeat at this house within a yeat*.
'Zlegfeld Follies' (Musical).
Ad25^35-50-65)
'David
Copperfleld' Olsena are top billed over everyvance
salea show big biz certain
(MG) (3d week). Holding up re--: thlhg and will take all the credit. with gross
up to $16,000. Last week
markabiy.: Will do great: $10,000 'or Good .business of $22,600: in sight. repeat
of 'Shepherd of Seveii Hilla'
current week. Last week was flho Last week 'Devil Dogs' (WB) and $4,000 gross,
good.
Pimpernel- stage delivered $18,000. Average..
$13,700v
'Scarlet
at
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 80)—'David
(UA) next.
Fox (Inde) (6,100; 26-36-66)— Copperfleld' (MG). Did fln« week'One More Spring* (Fox) and stage end biz and should gross at least
show headlined by Gene "Raymond. $10,000, Last week 'Iron Duke' (RiePicture razzed plenty by papers, gal) held up well and gropsed good
leaving burden on Rti^ymond. Tak- $10,500.
ings, should sail
by the $22,600
Loaw'a (FP) (8,200; 60)—'Night Is
mark._ SwelL Xast_?ifeek :JLittle. .Toung: ._(MQ) andJLWinning .TicketL
Colonel' (Pox) with Stepin Fetchlt (MG). -Good housea Saturday and
and James Melton on stage; swept
house gross to new three year
week-end record of $33,000. TerDetroit,:
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Sunday warratnt hope of $S,000
(Best Exploitation: Roxy)
gi'oss. Last week 'County Chairman'
Lent begins tpday < Ash Wednes(Fox) and 'Lottery Lover' (Fox) fair day) and Broadway pictures
are
..::-:-.:
at $6,500.
mild. All's quiet with the New York
Princesa .(e.'r) :( 2,200 _fi.O).-:--'.Cliy.e. Msi: runs.
Too iqiUlet.
,S6me
of India' (UA) and 'Cairnival' (CoD attractions a,re even believed^ to be
Sell oiit all week end looks like $12,- getting a smaller play than they
000 if it holds up. Last week 'Don deserye. This Is felt to be! true of
Juan' (UA) and 'Runaway ^iieen' W^hole Town's Talking' :at the
Hall where but around
A): good biz at $6,000.
?Jo^«'^„
enta da Paris (Frahce-Fllni) $73,p00 la in sight.
Depending Von
(600; ''^^M)— 'L'Aveiitqrier'.
Should how Lent cuts In, flnal figure riiay
be
low^^er.
Matinees are away off here.
gross $2^5(10. Last :w'eek 'Le Bbssu'
other
did well at>2J50.
new
arrivals
i.;r
Murder oh a Honeymoon,' at the
^'^'^ best and may top
27,000, 'Bachelor Girl' looks only
f
$32,000 at the Capitol.
'While the
Patient Slept' Isn't -getting anywhere at the Rialto and go^s oiit
?hui:sday night, housie bringing In
the .Klng^s Horses!..;
intended; for the Paramount.
Seattle, March 5.
;
.p^ Jl?eJlloldoyerfl_^.weet Music-*
vT)iHCls' plus ViBiudS- aria'7stage-1>iana
nose out front on a
Istwf^ secojnd.
jpollcyjclickln_g first two weeks to $20,000,
-week but doedn't-reaucir an ' extent " tliat Paramount is
a third. Paramount is re{"t'?:
piuttlng oh. the pressure with ace taining 'Rumba' five and
a half
booking of Four Mills brothers week.
second
*
week, expecting
•f/n^J?"!
18th, with intent to' Iteep the ciis- $17,000 for that portion o't the holdtomers-eomiiig.—
House-^loBed -down on
i,
'Gilded Lily' ojDened two. days
P "^- tomorrow
^
i *t
early when 'Copperfleld' weakened V(Wednesday)
and reopens at 8
after ten big da,ys, but looks to hold
'Ruggles of Red Gap.*
only one week.
is. not doing anything
extra at the RivoU but is In
Estimates for This Weak
the safety zone_aroundl$25,00i).-4-Blua-Mouae-(-Hamr-lck) (-1,060{~25-.
Good ad" campaign and lobby lure
40)—'Sweet Music' (WB). Moved
-from-falr—week-at—Music HalU-Peip— TttoreThan
elsewhere.
haps $2,200, 8l6w> Last week,. 2d
A ^Eatimatea for Thia Week
of 'Devil Dogs of the Air' (WB),
25^40-56)— 'Great
TT^"t'"'„ <1''>12;
$2,400.
M"rder: (Fox);
McLaglenColiseum (Evergreen) (1,800; .1626)—'Forsaking All Others' (MG)
and 'Lemon Drop Kid'; (Par) dual.
-.

;

,:

;

.

:

DUALS AND VAUDE GET

$(MI00ATI^,i|li1^
'

:

,

,

:

.

-

'

Okay

Last week .^Flirta(FN) ahd 'Band Plays

at. $3,600.

tion Walk'

<^>^<^f>i
36-76-85-$1.10)—
.o^^V',*"*'
Oh':_(MG): dual, $3,400, good.
.^achelor
Girl' -(MG): - and" stage
Fifth Avenue (Evergreen): (2,400;
^"cky if over $32,000. pretty
2.6i-40)—'Gilded Lily' (Par). Moved gu'et:
.Last week 'Sequoia' (MG)
'
in:;cold two days early; around disappointed
at $28,000
Last
$7,500; under expectations.
Criterion
26-40-66)—'Mysweek 'David Copperfleld' (M(3y^ flve terious Mr. (876;
Wong' (Mono) and
days, $5,100, good until flnal two ^rimson
Trail' (U), double bUK
day slump,. follo'Arlng big $10,200 House, went
to duals yesterday
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 16-26-85) ti^Hf^'*?/^^*".®'" °^"eles for some
—'Broadway Bill'. (Col) (5th week). ll^aya..W0.000» Man' (Pox) stayed
Pretty good.
En ro'iite. to $6,300. Last Keek,;^ same
Mayfair (2,200; 36-66-66)—
film, great $7,200.
«°t Tires' (WB).' Doesn't l<H>k;'Red
HkJ
Muaie Box (Hamrick) (950; 26^on't be above
40)—'The Good Fairy' (U); Second s«
nn? Ln".*'*?.*
?e.000r
mild. Predecessor, 'Marines
week here after flrst at Miislo Hiall;
(Mascot), no better,
may get $2,500, Last week, same
.

'

,

:

.

:.

film, ..dandy. $8,0.0.0.

moo

.

-

.

Muaio Hall (Hamrick)

(2,300; 26-

40)—'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA).

In-

cop $4,300, riot good
Last week 'Sweet Music' (WB),
$4,100, slow,, dropping alterrMonday;
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 2536)—'Living on Velvet' (WB) and
vaude.
Consider $7,000, probable
and big. Last week 'Murder on a
dicated

to

'

;

.

Honeymoon'

(Radio)

good. -

gbt^.$7,i00,

United

Kansas VClty, March

6.

not accommodate

all

who wanted

to see 'Roberta.'
At the other downtown houses
things are not / .so encouraging.
T^Vanessa,' Midland's^feature, is -attractive to. the women and they are
giving it a nice play at the m8.ts,
but night business is: bad; While at
the Newma:n 'All the Kings Horses'
couldn't pull 'em In and the picture
gave way today to 'Ruggles of Red
Gap,' set up three days fori a ten

day

stay!

Artists

(Evergreen)

(8,106;

26-3.6)—'Society Doctor' (MG) and
'Under Pressure' (Fox) dual, with
vauderstage. band. Skirting $6,<»00,
good. Last week "Biography of a
Bachelor, Girl* (MG) and 'Rocky

Mountain Mystery'-(Par-)-dual,--wlth
stage and band; $7,400, big.

:

ond week,"; on :slngle bill. Word, of
advertising will heljp this to
get $4,100;
Last week 'Graind Old
Girl'; (Radio)
and. 'West of the
Pecos' (Radio) came through weak.:.
Malri3tve6t,
on /'Roberta' ly with $3,500State (Unlted^Detrolt) (3,000; 26made a sweet tleup with one of the 40)—
'Car 99' (Par) and 'Notorious
leading ready-to-wear stores which
Gentleriien'
(U).
Business
stays
gave the picture a special half page
ad; had mannequins displaying and about the same it this house. 'Car
modeling gowns in the /Store, and P9'. depicting- Michigan state police
Broadcasts were could hiave beeri -clrcused to: greater
other
stunts.:
business than Indicated at $4;600.
given by three stations;
Last week 'Little Men', (Mascot)
Estimates for This Week
which received exploitation and
Malnstreet (RKO) (3,200; 15>25. 'Winning Ticket'. (MG). gave .house
40)— IRoberta' (Radib). Best open- bettei- tlian average. All right at
ing' for any plcture.ln two years;: A $5,000.
9:30 opening and a mld-nlglit.show
Theatres

all

spending:: gobs

of

cash for publicity, hitting' the dally
papers, with huge ads in addition to
their x'egular space, but the returns
are far from satisfactory.:

mouth

.

RKO

:

.

::

.

:

.

-

.

'

:

-

,

-

;

-

'"^

-

60-86.90.$1.10)
'WUCle Town's
Talking* (Col) and stage show.
Comment on picture excellent, but
matinees ppqiLand grosS: far-under
expectatlbns at $73,000, Indicated.
,

Koberta

comes

in.

Thursdav

(7>.

•'

$81,000.

(United-Detroit)

Rialto (2,000; 40-65)— 'While Pa-

tient Slept' (WB).
Pickings lean
and probably not more thatn $8,500.

:

'

tomorrow

iY^l (Wed.) after house has
night
been
cloised down for two hours.
'^•dro City Muaio Hall (4,946; 40-

with 'Little Colonel' (Pox) to follow, booklrigs halving' been switched.
Last week 'One More Spring* (Fox).

(2,070; 26-35-56)— 'Scarlet Pimpernel' ( UA) . ' Leslie Howard's fans

are expected to give average week
of $7,600.
Acceptable. Last week
'David Copperflield' (MG) finished a
three week engagement to business
that exceeded fondest expectatlonsi
gross for run was $32,000.'
Fisher
(United-Detroit)
(2,976;
25-30-40)— 'Bengal Lancer' (Par)
and 'Gay Bride' (MCj). Strong dual
bin well off to goal of $6,000. Last
week 'Forsaking All Others' (MG)
and 'Murdfer in the Clouds' (FN)
hit the same figure.
''
Adartis (Balabah) (1,770; 25-40)—
'Little Colonel' (Fox).
Moved over
from Fox theatre for continued sec-

^ Palace
XI.IOO; 85-60-66)— 'Scarlet
Pimpernel' (UA) and vaude. May
Ijring average week,
$9,000, or a
little over.
Last week 'Good Fairy'
(U) upped: to $13,000. nice. -;^Paraniount (2,664; 36-6'6-76-86)—
c<2d week) and pit
i«iil?^^«*^^*'">
band.
Staying 6^4 days on holdovejt
and-for that period $17,000. okay.
First week $37,000, neat. 'Ruggles'

'

:-,.

Paramount

rific.

(Best Exploitation: Mainstraet)
It looked like the good old times
at the Malnstreet, Saturday whe.n,
with eight shows, the house: cpiald

-

!

:

All King's Horses' (Par)

Thursday night (7) on
Last week $12,000 for 'Car
a surprise.

comes

Phlladelptila.

r(Bett Expleitatioh I

This week's
Is

oiniy

Be^gere'

'Folles

They had

March

smash
at

Rivoli
(2,200;
'Folles Bergere'
5.

Stanley)
pi'pspect

times opening day (Saturday) and
ihahagement reported almost $4,000
on the day. Trade at :the beginning
of the week continued hot and gross
should hit between $14,000 arid $15,
000.
That ought to meart three
weeks inasmuch as the last film,
Scarlet Pimpernel' started off at a
$1 2,000-pace •and-stayed three weeks;
had a good stunt for the
Stanley, consisting of a tie-up with
Postal Telegraph by which "10,000
inserts
advertising
'The
Whole
TOwn'.a .Talking'" Were placed in
wires.:
Also 20 Jumbo telegrams
were, displayed In Postal offices.
Estimatea for Thia Week
Aldihe (1,206; 36-40-55)r^'Falle6
Bergere' (UA).' Started very big Saturday. Between $14,000 and $15,000
Indicated—^and .that's- sensational
for hoiisc; Last week, 'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA), $6,000 in third arid
last week
good.
Arcadia (600; V25-3G-4b)--.'Winicf!3
the -Dark' (Par).
Fair $2,100
seen. Last week, 'Lives of 'a Bengal
Lancer' (Far). Excellent $2;800.
,

'

Okay

Earle

—

25-85-40)

(2,000;

Man

Not knocking

(MG)

'After Office Hours'
$13,500 In seven days.

'Best

Wins' (Col) and vaude. Live
show offered by Benny Davis and.
ought to help.
May hit $16,000.
Last week, 'I Am a Thief (WB)
and vaude. So-so $14,000 was all.
Fox (3,000; 40-65-66)
'Little
Colonel'
(Fox) and stage show.
Should hit $20,000 in secorid week
and may be held in again. Last
week an unexpectedly big $26,500.

the Aldine. ly

to stop selling seats three

WB

week,

.

—

:.

,

in

preview.
(Par),

.

99'
:

40-:65-75-85.99)—
(UA") (2d week).
the pins down at

ail

$25,000 on second week, but okay at i
this .figure and stays a third. Ini-I
tial seven days $36il00.
1

Roxy. (6,200; 25-35-65)— 'Murderon a Honeymoon' (Radio) and stage
show. Took off smartly and if Lent
doesn't kick If down will see $27,000 or over, pretty, good. Last week
holiday helped push 'Night Life of
GodsV: (U) to saucy $33,000;
.

.

,

Strand

(2,900;

Sweet Music' (WB)

36-55-75-85)^
(2nd week),

Karlton (l.OOO; :25-35t40)— 'Good Got $36,100 oh first week and curFairy"
(U).
Second run, $3,60.0 rently looks to stretch to $20;000_,
hoped .for. last ^veek, 'Glgpiette' good, but won't :charice a third week.'
(WB) opens
(Radlo)i.' Poor $2,200 for this; first liivlng on. Velvet*
Thursday morning (7);
run., :/;
y,:
State
35-55-75)— "Devil
(2,300:
Keith'a
30-40-50)—
.

:

.-.

,

(2,000

Dogs

'DeVU

•

(WB);

of the -Air'

Okay

Second run.

$2,000 seien. Last week,. 'David
Copperfi.eld' (MG) last five days of
secorid-turi showing got fine $3,300;
Locust ,(1,400; 40-55-65)
'Iron
Duke' (GB); Second week proriiLses

P:o.esljG?V'E)-and vaude. Jimmy S_avc.
ori^'tage and-l6ok.s: llKe poaalble $26,Last week "Copperflpld"
000,. good..
(MG) close to :?25,000,'exconorit. -:

.

something, les's than
week found It hitting

$3,000. '. Last
$4,300.
(3i70O; •35-40^55)-^'WhCile
Talking' (Col).- Good $13,-

For 'Time* Only
Reloaso of the 'Mjarch of Time'

by First Division htttf-nccesr'
Saturday added two shows to the
Town's
.sitated aiigmentlrig- F. D.'s publicity
schedule and they; were
000: flgurbd; Last week, 'Sweet Mu- .staff in. New York'.
New depart-:
Pops 'Cimarron'
needed to tike; care of the bversic' (WB).
Same figure In .'ievcn' mpnt,. lb .specialize' in -handling
:'flovv.
Looks like: a big $t6iOOO. Last, /
dayM. whlcli was satisfactory if not
/
Toledo, March 6.
'tlrne,' will .be headed by Ralph
week 'Woman In Red' (WB) and
distinguished;The
four-year-dld
'C^iiiiarvon'
'Follies de Paree,' unit, $9;000, fair.
Stanton. (1,700; 30-40-50)--''My«- Rplan, formerly of Batten, Barton,
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 15r25-40) (Radio) drew well aa part of a
tery of Edwin DrootV (U). Xo more DursUnc & O-sbornc, ad agency.,
-T-'Vane.ssa' (MGM).
Mat attend-, twin bill at tiiie Pantheon last
Boyd (2,400; 35-40.^55).— 'Varicaaa' .tli?in $5,000 expected. Last- \vo'«ik,~
Rolan assvmo.q his new^-^^
anpc the heaviest; $9,000, JJght; last week.
-'"V:
(MG). Poor- notices and poor biz. 'Sequoia'. (MO).- Measing $7,700' In itnmerllatpjy: as Vrp In charge of
fi6l/se*i3 regularly a flrst-run.
Last, week- 'Mi6r Office Hbui-.s'
Won't go_,ovpr:$7, 000,, or ?7,'5p0, Last eii^h^ days;
/' ':
'.:
ptoiuoiioii;
regular

Up

Stane.ly
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.
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Wednesdayt March

BOSTON
arative

KEITH-

MEMORIAL
75)

.

(Joe Penner)

Feb. 7,
Copperfield

High;$110,400

L6w..

10.000

Low;.

(2d

wk)

METROPOLITAN

$35,000
(5th Wk)

(4.200; 35-50-65)

(jlmmySavo)

High. $69,000

(Stage Show)

Wings

Gilded Lily

MOUNT
(8,rl0^

35-55-75-

;

;

83)

Dark

$31,000

$25,000

$32,000

AMBASSADOR

wk)

(2d

(3dTvk)

-'
-

MUSIC

.Iron

HALL

r.

:

Duke

Pimpernel

Good. Fairy

Scarlet

$75,000

Pimpernel

$67j500

.

.

(Stage Show)

40-00-83-

(8,1)45:

$8,000

$76,000'

FOX

County
Chairman

26rM-56)

(6,000;

r

wk)

(2d

$92,500

STATE

44,000

ROXY

Chairman

25-3.1-53)

(0,l!00;

High. $173,600
L6w.^.

5,200

$32,500

.

$22,000
(2d wk)

Low.

$34,000

.V
.

!

jBabbona
$6,000
(2d wk).,.

:Hiah»-$72,000

Low..

5,200

$23,100

$32,000

$21,800
-_:(2d-wk)-:-:

:.(2d

wk)._

Dogs

-

tion.

$12,000

2d wk)

list

(8.600: :s6.40)

High. $129300
.Low..
4,000

(Stage Show.)
Bengal

SHUBERT
25-85.66)

Lancer

~

-

BiacRilor Girl

35-55-TC)

and
March of
Time

_$32.30p_
(Boles)
(2d wk)

.$30^800

18300

Wings

Loiw.

PALACE

Enchanted

25-36-05).

'Sequoia' (MG) and Frank Parker
on stage took better-thah-expected

Edwin Drood

$18,400

$15,100

Clive

Clive of indija
:

.

$17,200

$8,80"O

wk)

(3d

High. $22,000

Lowt.

DOWN-

Grand Old

TOWN

Girl

26;30-40>

(1,800;

Best

Low..

$3,300

HOLLY-

$4,000

:

'

6!>)

Romance

Ahead

23-33-55-

in

Manhattan

Dogs

$5,200

$8,700

;

.

Woman

Low.

Low..

PARA-

Lancer

"'

wk)

Wings

Lily
$18,200

'

Forsaking
All Others

FISHER

:

It's

80-40-56)

(2,024;

High. $48,000
Low..
4300

County
Chairman

:

days)

$14,000

•

Feb.28
Devil Dogs
$22,500

-

Here's

.Enter

PARA-

MOUNT

wk)

(Dionne
Parents)

Bordertown

-

$12,000

.

-

Behind
Evidence

Duke

$12,500

$17,000

.

Iron

Chan

25-35-60-

:

.

Romance

in

County

in

$12,000

.

Low..

.$15,000

Baboona
and
Red Hot

Runuba

Tiro'i
$9,100:

Pressure

Evergriien
$12,000

PARA-

$14,000

:
:

.

Lancer
$18,000
(2d wk)

Wings

Bordertown

Bengal

25-35-5005)

Low..

Gilded

in

Dark

$19,400

and
Under
:

$14,000

Winning

Society

•

Doctor

$17,000

(Vaude)

.

"y

Ticket

$17,000

,

(2,000;

•

.

'

$19,000

.

;

3.000

r

Strange

'

;

Madame'
V

•

Secret
Bride and

Wives and
One Hour
Late

$7,000

;

.

Home on
Range

'

$6,000

Feb. 7
Gilded Lily

ROXY-

MASTBAUM
-

.

.

.

:

;

Low..

I've

'

10,500
40-.'i3-C5)

STANLEY
Lev...

86-10-5Cr

3.750

$13,000

Devil

Lily
$20,000

:

$20,000

showing with

One More

Dogs

$20,000

$22,600

(Stage Show)

('Casino de
Paree')

WARNER

I'm

A

Feb. 21
Clive of
India

Fob; 14
Bachelor Girl

(3,300 ; 25-8IMM))

High. $41,000

By Your
and
West of

Thief

and Romance
High. $29,000 in Manhattan
LDw..' 2,006
$3,460

$16,000

Leave),

Feb.28
Gilded

stunts on local radio stations.

Lily
$16,000

free.

:

cellent coverage

Baboona and

Maybe

li'*

:

in Paris

.

.

Red

$16,000

My

Under Pres-

Heart's
Calling.
$10,000

ure

and
March of
•

Red Hot
Tires and
Expectations

.

Limehouse

::

Blues

$3,150 ,

$4,500

(5

(8,000;

$4,000

wk)

(3d
<

1

.

.

Wk)

ilays)

$8,500

$18,500

16-25-40).

Feb.

Low..

$27,000

14.

2,500

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,(500; 25-40).
^Carnival' (Col). Doing very little
at $2,760. Last week Jus t terrible on.
'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) at $2,000.
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25-40)
—'Living on Velvet' (WB). Not. going anywhere with a veiT mild $4,-.

—
.

Feb. 21
Clive of

Feb.28
Sequoia

India

and Society

$7,000

Doctor

500.

MAJESTIC

Winning

White

16-26-40)

Ticket

(2.200;

$14;500

High. $17,500
Low
:2300

$7.300

One More
Spring

.

519,500

Devil Dogs
$14,000
(8

days)

Cockatoo and
\ Right To
Live

STRAND
(2.200; 46-25-40)

Lancer

$8,600

$6,000
(2d wk)

ALBEE

School For

Straight

(2,000;

16-55-40)

High. $20,000

Low..

1.900

and

,

in

in

Pdris

.

.

(Vaude)

.

(

$8,300

Gilded

Lily

Continued

From

$7,300

$7,800

$9,000-

•

$8,9qip_.

imge

.

Pimpernel

Heart
.on

-

Rendeivous'
At Midnight

38J|.

Scarlet

';~

Last week 'Murder on Hoheympbn'.
(Radio) and vaude satisfactory at

Evergreen

.

and Best Man and Wings
Wins
Dark
$9,700

Girls
$7,800

Dogs

Red

'."'^

.

Devil:

Woman

$6,200

;

-'

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)-'Whlle Patient Slept' (WB) and
vaude. Comedy team of Kibbee arid
MacMahon has been well established
In .this house and good .vaude bills
Is helping, too.
Gross $7,000, okay.

$6,500

..

Bengal
Lancer

Highi $18,00a
Low...
2.000
:

years;

Chan

Red'

:

of Time
$8.000

Tires

In

.

$8,900

Gentlemen
Born and
Red Hot

Last week 'Woman

(WB) arid Carroll 'Vanities' oil stajge:
at an increased price of 65c top did
a record-breaking $21,000, which is
better than anything In at least five

and March
:

25-

40)— 'Sweet Music' (WB). Looks like
a possible holdover at $6,000. good.
Last week 'One More Spring* (Fox)
held up well in its second week with
$3,300i '

Devil
$10,000
(2d wk)

Dogs

Night Is
Young.
Behind
Evidence

$7,600

High. $29360

days)

Rumba

$10,000

Feb. 7
Copperfield

STATE.

Feb.28

Good Fairy

.

Lancer

Devil

$10,500
(Stajge Show)

3.200

•-

Right To
Live

PROVIDENCE

Time
$15,800

Bengal
Lancer
S13.006

.'

in

$16,000

•

$13,000

(2d

'

25-8MiO)

High. $48,000

Low.

$8,000

Carnival

Tires

.

$16,000
(Vaude.)

Chan
;

STANLEY
(8,700 ;

'

Expromoted

,all

— Estimates for Thi» Week.
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100;

Carnival-

Cockatoo

and

'

and White

.Pecos- -

basis this week,

making the best
.

$20,000

Feb. 7
Copperfield

is

$6,000 In prospect at

The Lyric Is moving
the Apollo.
along at a consistent pace with $7,000 for its combination bill .of-'vaude
arid 'While the Patient Slept.'
Apollo managed best exploitation
this week with flock of window tieups on the Vallee picture and extra

Spring

$22,600

8.200

$43,800;

.

Red Hot

Been.

Around
.'

isn't

On a comparative
Gilded

(Jack Benny)

•

High. $48,000

"

Dark
$32,000

Hish.'$4l,006 'fBtage Shost*)
10300
^ Low..

(fiMO:

Woman

in

(4 days)
(Stage Show)

23-8C-40)

FOX
(8,0C0:

S6-40-65)

;

Feb. 21

Feb. 14

'

High. $33360

6.

helping the
Wings in
downtown houses ,thls week, a,nd,
Dark
business Is languishing. Especially
and
Lightning
noticeable in. the total amount of
Strikes Twice downtown business as compared' to
$11,500
a week ago; it Is off at least a, third;
Part of this is due to the presence
Captain
-Hurrican»^ of..the. tab .edition of .Carr.Qllle. 'V an- :^
$12,800
itles' last week at the Indiana. wher«
it lipped "the gross, tremendously.
'Sweet Music'

Copperfield

(2,000: 25-40)

.

Love

.

:$8.500

.

.

Wings

$12,000

27,600

EARLE
(2,000

:

40-56-05) _ :^;(.2d

High. $76,666

Low.

$12,800

Murder on.
Honeymoon

(Horace
Heldt)
(Stage Show)

6,400

Low..— 3,750

Shadow
of Doubt
$13,000

PHILADELPHIA
(4.800;

Child$12,300

$5,000

:

;

Warmer weather

'

Helldorado
and Enter

25-35-50)

OFF

IND. BIZ IS

-

PITTSBURGH

12.000

.

STRAND
High. $28,500

.

.

PENN

High. $39,000

Low.

80-36-40)

.

Wednesday'*.

.April

.

•

(Ted Lewis)

65)

Feb.28

High. $57,400 (43tage Show)

Lily
$18,500

$16,000

•
.

Copperfield

26-35-50-

Low.

Low.

-Low.-.

6,600

:

METROPOLITAN

(3,000;

,

Enchanted

.

Hlth. $223O0r

(2,948;

$14,000

.

High. $57300
-

GOLDEN
GATE

WARFIELD

(Vaude)

MOUNT

BUT

Indianapolis, March
(Best exploitation!' Apollo)

Bordertown

9,000

(4,000;

'MUSIC SWEET $6,000,

Oh

$3.200

.

Feb. 21

6,000

(2,860;

Good'
Fairy

Chairman

Manhattan-

Paris

•

06)

High. $45,000

:

Under

$24;000
(Sally Rand)

8,900

.

'

Plays

Feb. 14

.

.

ALBEE
«,600

-

Pressure

.

High. $48,600

Low.

and
Bands

;

:

$3,200

.

•

Feb.28

Feb. 21

Feb. 14

(Stage Show)

'(DhapayeVr (Amltirib) got drily inteland few cvu-Ibus for fair

ligentsia

Bachelor Girl

and
Secret Bride

Feb. 7

High. $37300

"Evergreen

85-36-6063)

.

$1,100.

BROOKLYN
(4i000:

,

.

:

My

$3.100

.

and

30-36-40)

(2;.4S2;

.

Feb. 7

$14,000:

:

SAN FRANCISCO

Low..

— FOX —-

;

Bdlasco (Radin) (8,000; 26-35-60-^
Critics rayed
60)r--:Pawer' (GB).
and non-arty mob interested. May
see profitable $2,000 In spot not caLast week
tering to pop trade.

Meroff

:

Heart

$3.600

:

$9,700

(2d

,

isfactory $4,000.

Carnival
-

$13,000

(Benny

and

Madame

3360

$18,000

$10,400

$14,000
(8

.

;

25-40)— 'Devil

(1,683;

Columbia (Loew) (1,^63; 25-40)—
'Chan in Paris' (Fox). Aboye house
average with $5.,000. Last week 'Society Doctor'. (MG) got by with sat-

Feb. 21
$15,000

April

Father Brown

a Gift

;

Low..

Copperfield

Copperfield

•

.

--

Dogs' (WB). Repeat after nice week
atJEafle~sho6f Irig af 6ke~$4;200." Last:
week 'Red Hot Tires' (WB) passable $3,300.

Rumba

Enchanted
.

Marie).

and

High. $29,000

days)

(9
•

-:•

•

(Baby Rose

5,600

STATE

Met (WB)

.

Dogs
$9,000

Dark

in
.;

-

.

Iron

.

(2d wk)

-

.

Duke
^ and
March of
Time

in Air

$17,600

.

$6,500.

^

Gilded

.

$21,100

(2d

$28,200
(Stage; Show)

High. $57300
;

Bengal
Lancer

'

Devil'

:

wk)

$18,000.

4,000

(2,975; '25-85-40)

MOUNT

Feb. 14

.

$20,000

3,100

(3,505; 80-40.55)

$8,500

..

Wings in
Dark

$22,600

Music

•

'•-.

•—

High. $50,000 (Stage Show).

•

Low..

.

Last

$17^000.

•

•

.

(MG). collected big $10,000.

Copperfield

.

(2d

(John Boles)
6,600 < Stage Show)

(6,100;. 26-35-53)

[

High. $37306

Low..

$6,400

$13,500

Feb. 7
Gilded Lily

FOX

in

Red and:
Lightnin(|
Strikes Twice
$3,500
Devil

$3,500
Devil

.

$5.000

Copperfield

$5,200

26-86-66)

oke

for

_

,

Strikes Twice

High. $58,100

Feb.28

Behind
Evidence

$4,800

:.

Happiness

WOOD

(2,750;

•,

Man

Wins

1,700

Enchanted
April and
White
Cockatoo

.

anijl

High. $38300

sponsible

3,600

MICHIGAN
(4,100;

Feb. 21
Right to Live
and.

Feb. 14

,

$16,000

DETROIT

LOS ANGELES
Feb. 7

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60)—
'Living oh Velvet' (WB) and vaude.
Kay Francis And George Brent re -

Spring

•

;

.$18,600.

.and
Lightninq

in

wk)

3,300

.

•

.

Under Pres- Chan in Paris
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 26-35-60)—
and Red
sure and
'Clive of India' (UA).
Best new
Hot Tires
Home on
flicker of the Sveek; a good. $17,000.'
Range
$6,200
'Copperfield'
Last week
(third)

Manhattan

.

$22,000.

.

Woman
:

.Copperfieldj
/$20,266

Cl_iye_

_

$12,800

(2d

days)

Wicked

&nd

Romance

Feb.28

One Mdre

week 'Sweet Music' (WB) got good
"

$4,600

Firebird

^3300

High.

•

.3^200

.

HIPPO-

DROME
(2,400; 25-40)

(l,tOOi SB-55-B3)

Low.

Low.
Good Fairy

Gods

(Vaude)

7.000

UNITED
K "ARTISTS

(8

;

Feb>21

Rumba
$18,600
(Mitzl Green)

$14,000

(Paul

High. $21,000 Bachelor Arts

$16,100";

$16,800

26)

(3.400:

CVanltlee')-

(John Boles)
Night Life of

April
'

"

-Whlteman)(Stiage Show)
"Fii=lf "World"
War, and

"CENTURY"

Dark

.

$17,000

;.

9,000

.

In"

Dark
$41,200

$48,300

High; $34,700

Wife

$42,6oa

i^igh.

Feb. 21

Feb. 14
Wingsl in

My

Behold

(8.600; .30-40-65V

Feb. 28

Feb; 14
Gilded Lily"

HTghTljrS^" (Stage Show)

:

.

'One More Spring* (Fox) and vaude.
Ihe bke $22.000. Last Syeek
•

"CHICAGO

Low.."

Week

..

•

wk)

JM wk)-

CHICAGO

,

.

•

"

$11,000-

(2d

10 best In capital.
Estimates for This
.

Lancer

',

:

$15,000

Feb. 7

Feb. 7

(2,500;

A

KeithV(RKO) (1,830; 26-36^60)^
'Scarlet Plriiperrtel' (tIA). Word-offnoutii holding second week to. nice
liast week...sane. pip. <von
$7,500.
splendiferous $16,000.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 26-36-60)—

$5.00.0

.:..-$B,ooO.,.,-;-

,:

BUFFALO

Low..

'...7

'

Evensong'
Chan in Paris
apd Wicked and Striiight.
From Heart
Woman

6|S00

(3,C40;

•

.:

Earle pulled best gag on 'Living
on Velvet." Assumed that Kay- Francle. was best-dressed gial on screen
and got fashion and society eds to

.

High.. $81,200

Low.

.

.

$17,000

Devil
$24,000

$4l.,20(j

.

:

;

'

Ki'ii-

$11.000"

(2,000 ;

Bordertown

'

Carnival

Devil

.

Bordertown

;)5:n5-05-

Lancer
$16,100

(Repeat)

days)

(4

STRAND
(2,000;

Bengal
Lancer

•

wk)

Copperfield

8,000

.

MISSOURI

(Stage-Show)

RIALTO
^"(2,400;
40-05)

.

High. $31300

Wife

$26,000

.

$7,000

(3d

(2d Wk)
Copperfield

(8,000; 25-36-66)

My

Behold

Jack Ahoy

Secret Bride

Coiihty

V

:

Chairman

'

$9,000

High. $110,166

Low..

:

keel at the b.o.
Only two pics are drawing, and
one' Is a hold-over.
Belasco. new
foreign flicker spot. Is atlll light on
grosses, but 'Power'. Is offering the
mainstem Its first touch of opposi-

4,000

IlO-I.IO) i;

,:

.

Is
$8,000.

(Stage Show)

High; $48,800

Low..

veering from bliizards. to nildsumr

Way

Bride

6.

mer and back agkln makes it Im-V
possible to keep any sort of even

Feb. 28

Feb. 21

Feb. 14
Straight

Gay

,'

20-35Wi5)

(8,000;

High. $95,000
Low;.. 10,800

.Washington. March
(Best Exploitation: Earle)

Nobody ^dping anything to jget excited about this week.
Weather

LOUIS

ST.
Feb. 7

Lily
$22,600

Gilded Lily
•

:

(PolIyMorp,n)

D. Apollbh)

;

in

Devil Dogs
$26,500

$38,000

$23,000
Sls-

(Duncan

2.500

:

Rumba

in

Dark

$22,000

,

(Stage Show)

Wings

$22,000

(Repeat)

$7,000

$40,000
(4th wk)

Low

FINE

-$18;000—

-

-Ticket

$16,000

$CO;000
(3d Wk)

Bengal
.Lancer

$24,000
('Casino' de

SPRING'

(Vaude)

4.000

$55,000

PARA-

Copperfield

—$117000

-;"Bir|—

28.40-TiBJ

High. $23,000

-

Winning

Sequoia "

Feb. 14
Copperfield

,

.

Honeymoon
Parcel)

Broadway

:

Feb. 28
Copperfield

;

.

$27,800
(Phil Baker)

...

Feb. 21:
Copperfield

and
March of /
Time

3C-75-85T
l.tO)

;.

1 MORE

Feb. 28
Murder, on

Feb. 21

White Lies

1035

.<»,

4>000

(3,000 ;

NEW YORK
CAPITOL

$38,000

High. $43,000

Low..

ORPHEUM

(5,400;

Feb. 14
Carnival

$10,800

:

80-40-M-

(2,800;

TTptal estimated grosses during February for towns and "houses listed
as previously reported vveekly. Dates given are the closing days of the

Feb. 7
Iron Duke

', ,

In

$6,250.

Loew's Palace (Loew's) (2,800 25Star value Is
a fairly good
Last week 'After Office
Hours' (MG) wbtild have done bet-,
ter except for extra competition, but
It managed a pibd«i^cit9. $4,850» any ;

40)—'Vanessa' (MG).
helping this one do
$6,260.

•

;

.

'
"

r

P iC F

We(ine8da7t March 6f 1935

4. tt

USSES

VARIETY

II

TACdMA SANS DAZZLE

eon on

•Swaet Musie.' $2,700) Fair, at Blut
.

-lyibUit'^

;

March

liacoma,

Vainie t| 35 Mins^

6.

Locally this is Just another week.
No Bpeclal effort to' collect the ducata «x<!ept through routine ads;Eaitimatea for Thit Week
expects $2,000. Last week 'SlubyBlua Mouaa (Hamrlck) <700; 26Ulanskie' (Blok-Musa) fell down on 36)— 'Sweet Music' (WB). Antlcisecond week to a bad $600, but enr pated to see $2,700, good.. Last
gagement profitable and Polish films week, 'Clive of India' (UA), got Shirley Temple Socking at' $11,000:
'Roberta' $7,260
will always have a place here.
$3,100, good.
).oewV State (2,780; 15-76)—
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 16.

Baltimore^ March 1.
Exploltationi Hlppbdrom*)
Buri:'* biz,~Pn tb* whol«, la awell
Main thla week, and, with, tlia Ideal
waather looking to hold light
-

(BMt

OMAHA'S GOLD RUSH

groasM «re •Shadow of Doubt'. (MG) and VatudOs
Crowds absent. Maybe $10,000, poor.:
:^
Last week 'Clive of^ndia' (UA) diaSock of thlV "w^k la 'Roberta* at appoliiting with nearly $13,000.
the vaudfllih Hipp. After the pheiParamount- Newark .(Adams-Par)
Bomenal opening day (Friday), It (2,248; 16-99)—'Car 99' (Par) and
waa decided to run flva ahowa dally 'Scandals of 1935' on. stage. Not so
haa also cut the stage-show, to Ita bad. at $18,000. Iiast week 'RUmba'
hony minimum, SG^mlns., likewise (Par) helped by 'Femme Follies' on
haa the hewsreel ibeen skeletoned, boards good at $16,000.
and trailers on next attraction have ' Prootor^a. (RKO) (2,300; 15-65)—
That means 'Enchanted April' (Radio) aind
be<en dispensed' with.
« turn-over overy two hoiira and 10 •Murder
on a Honeymoon' (Radio);
minuted, iEirid represents Ju^it iabput Sxpect nearly $9,000.
Last week.
the shortest bill house ever pra- 'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) and 'Silver
aented.
Drastic cut In aked was Streak'
(Radio)
fine
at nearly
necessary, however, ^ to coina with $10,000..;
^'^
..\
the surge of 'ciistomera that have
Terminal (iskouras) (1,900; 16:-26to be handled. Loo^is a cinch for
40)--'Mysteriou8
Mr.
Wong'
(Mono)
big.
over,
Win hold
926,000.
and
'Helldor&do'
(Fox)
'Bawith
Balto
over
Another bright beacon
bbona' (Fox) and •Roniance in Man..la._th« .!biz.-being. done at the Ceh
tury, where the Gaslno do Pareo hattan'. (Radio) split. Opehlrig'good
unit on- sta:giB contrasta-'VaiiesBa' on arid ought to be okay at $4,000; Last
•Whbri'a/Man's a Man' "(Fox)
the flcreen.
The pic got an oka weiek'Charlie
Chan In Paris' (Fox)
Snough press biit revue credited arid
with 'Two Heads on a Pillow' (FD)
with draw.
'Ghost Walks' (FD) split/ Okay
and
-JtedJ^Qiitson, Hlpp^a fylgelman.
.",.'--,
$4,000;
has the shlp.ment'of gowns worn by
models in the apparel display scene
In pic, 'Roberta.' He Is having 'em
raiodeled oii stag^ tomorrow <Wed.)
TOPPING HUB,
night, and has 'em on display In
loop dept. store for a day to boot,
-Gdod_exploltatlve— angle—used-^was.
;
hiring armed guards to hover over
T^emr--thU8—lnvpressirig—public —with
through, eom* fancy
.

''beiiig"Tuh 'Up.

36)—"Murder

on

a

.

Honeymoon'

DOCTOR^$15,000

'

laxtreme value

For

clothing.
Keith's,

<jf

'Rumba'

up under way
all sports

for

and

month by haying

dept. stores 'plug
'

It

publicizing the new semi-bad
minton game,. Rumba. ,,Free_lessons
and tourneys, are being given in
places \yhere the p ic l a plugged,
In

.

prizes' being ducafs to show. Also,
In burg's pop; loop dancehall a
Rhumba contest will be held which
Will directly plug the pic,
.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-tIA) (3,000; 1615- 86-40-66-66)
'Vanessa' ..(MQ)
and Casino de Paree unit on rostrum. Combo bill selling both ways,
.

^

.

.profitable $i22,600. Isast
Office Hoursl "(.MQ) and

by

topped

Jimmy

'

Boston, March 6.
(Best Exploitation: Metropolitan)
Best bet In the hub b. o. film ra.ce
is 'Little Coloiiel,* at; the Keith Memorial where the Shirley Teriiple
feature,-running'SingleHa bolstering
biz nicely as the first straight film
attraction to fbiiow-the blg^taient
'Jubileb' month. Will hover close to
$20,000 on- the week, and plan Is. to
hold It for another frame.
•'Whole Towri'a Talking,* doubled
with 'Soclelty Doctor* at the State,
looks rugged, too, with Indications
of $16,000. At the Met 'Living on
Velvet' oh the screen, and Kitty Carliisle on the stage will garner about
.

Larry

.at

ficbanberger has had advance bUild

week

'After

.

$22,000.

stage-show
Otherwise, .town remaina: ratiier
sock quiet this week; with balniy weather

Durante,

.

cutting Into week-end biz.
This week the picture houses have
16- 25-36-40-66-66).— 'Roberta* (Ra- ITour film names playing as opposidio) and va;ude.
Fr^d Astalra Is tion on legit atages: Walter Huston
slaying 'em; pic In general Is talk in •Dodsworth,' and. Bebe Daniels.
new groisa record Ben Lyon, Skeets Gallagher In
o' the town.
will be achieved, $25,000. ^Last Week 'Hollywood Holiday *
•Whole Town's Tiilking' (Col) and
Met publicity department did. a
-Taude; excellent $16,600.
good -Job on Kitty Carlisle's personal
Keith'a (Schanberger) (2,600; 15- appearance.
Nothing spectacular,
26-30-35-4Q)r-'Rumba' (Par). .Opens but plenty of Interviews, feature
today. (Tuesday). Last week .'Night stories and cuts. ^
~
Lilf e ."of abds'. (U>, -Juist under mild
Estimates for This Week~~
$4;000..
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 26New (Mechanic) (1,800; 16-40-60) 35-40-55)—
'Little
Colonel'
(Fox).
Little Colonel' (Fox) (2d week).
Takes over the straight fllni policy,
$24,100.

.

Hippodrome (Rappaport)

(2,200;

.

A

.

.:

6.
.

:

loss.

.

big stage show,
to 'Sweet
Music' will i lead the procession,
while the Paramount looks like' a
hummer for, the week with
'Vanessa* twinned with 'Car 99.'
Golden Ga.te takes third money
with 'Notorious Gentleman' .and
Heldt's stage show plus three acts

and

ita

added

line

.

.

:

bf vaude.
Orpheum cbmes to bftt
with better than Usual gross on
'Whole Town's Talking.*
United Artists slid opening day
Estimatea for This Week
to Saturday, to have only five-day
Orpheum (Blank-Trl- State) (2,- week with Doug Fairbanks, and will
'Folies
Bergere* ahead of
967; 26-40)— 'Little Colonel' (Pox) open
with 'Rocky Mountain Mystery' schedule Thursday (7),
(Par).
A socko week all due to All film emporiums are still
Shirley Temple; Will at least equal Jockeying for openings, following
her other records at $11,000. Last change made last week by Orpheum.
week •Biography of a Bachelor Girl' Paramount gbes to Wednesday so
(MG) combined with 'Secret of the as not to disturb the big acer of
Chateau'- (Fox) were a' couple of the Fox West Coast chain.
—Or-pheum-^used—teaser—campaign""
weaklesT— $7i;2S0, under averagg. Brandeis (Singer- RKO)
(1,200; for 'While Town's Talking,* offering'
25-36-40)—'Roberta* (Radio). Single to throw money away on Market
featured and starting the house off Street, Frisco's main drag.
Big
on a campaign for March as the truck had pretty usherettes throwmonth of hits. Biz tops and will ing envelopes from barrel; Enprobably reach the holdover figure. velopes had -coins from a peririy to
Getting a higher topi than other rec-' quarter, and $600 was scattered.
ord-breaklrig pictures played to.
Estimates for This Week
may give this a chance for a new
Fox (Leo) (ejOOO 25-40)— 'While
record.
$7,260, swell coin In this Patient Slept* (WB)
and 'Beyond
small house.
Last week 'Whole Bengal' (Ind). Should do fair
busiTown's Talking* (Col) and 'Maybe ness at $6,900. 'Bengal'
has sonie
It's Love* (FN) was a well balanced edge
taken off by having been roadprogram that built toward the end showed at Columbia
a
few
weeks
of the week. Went over $6,000 and ago.. Last
week pretty good
hits.

.

.

%gles'

Zingy $6,500;

^^^^^^^^

,

sition
-Golunabusr-MarchHir
(Best Expioftationr Broad) >

•

:

Weather better but business

last

week was bad all around. Should
pick tip this week with, flock of good
pica

shbw.lirg._ Cole. .:Bros.-Clyde

Beatty circus here for a week, charity,— whlch~may" or" may "hot put

:

;

;

soma, dents In b.b. figures.
Broad went the limit oh •Riiggles*
with napkins, wifldow tleups, dodgers and whole works. Even put
usher ori horse for one-man parade, expectations.
__ di:essed as " co'wbby, with sign oh
Paramount (Blank- Trl-State) (2,"_ 765;
26-35-66)—'Right
to
back.
Llv.e'
(WB)
arild a five act vaude bill fiirst,
Estimatea for Thia Week
three days; 'Under Pressure' (Fox)
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 30-42) and 'Enter Madame' (Par) double
•Rugglea of Red Gap*
(Par). featured four days; Combined week
Should top tha brqwdi with $6,600. at about $7,000, first three days responsible for two-thirdq of the total
Last week "Under Pressure* (Fox), on the
strength of the vaude bill.
drew sighs and about $3,000.
Last week 'Charlie Chan in Paris'
Palaeo (RKO)
30-42)— (Fox) with 'Chez Paree* unit on
(3,076
•Sweet Music* (WB). Looks good stage threo da^s and 'Night Is
Young' (MG) and 'Helldorado' (Par)
for at least $6,000. Last week four days were good
for $7,500, av•Town*a Talking* (Col), was fall- erage only.
Omaha (Blank-Tri-.iState) (2*100;
tire, with only $4,100.
25-50)r-'After
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,079; 30-42)— Started good, OflJce Hours' (MG).
but only for Opening
•Devil Dogs of Ah* (WB). Not bad,
day as It went back to average
headed for $9,000. Last week •After when opposition
broke In strong
Office Hours' did $6,000, off a bit
Friday. $7,000, average. Last week
Majestiai (RKO) (1,100; 30-42)— Devil
Dogs* (WB) reopened the
'Carnival'
(Col)
and 'Notorious house under Its new name after exGentleman' (U). Gasping for $2,600. tehslvo renovizing.
Week of seven
Last week 'Westr of Pecos' (Radio) and a half days
good for $8,000. due
and •Right to Live* (Radio), barely to strong campaign
and good opentook $3,000.
ing,
.

at $7,-

*

500. for-LWoman in Red,' (WB) and
'Little Meri^ (Mascot).
--;-Golden Gate (RKO) (2;86(»; 30-36.40)-'-'Notorlous Gentleman' (Radio)

'

[

.

with vaude and Hoi;ace Heldt's
band. Pretty nice at near $14,000.
Last week 'Society Doctor* (Radio)
with vaude and band swell at $14.:

—

,

600.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,662; 80-36-40)
—'Whole Town's Talking' (Col).
Ought to ramble past the $9,000
mark; Last week (2nd) of 'Good
Fairy* got by all right at about

;

$6,300.

Paramount (FWC)

(Paf). Should sock *em for better
than $16,000 because of the Hayes,
Robson, Montgomery trio In lights.
Lastjjreek very good at $11,800 on
'All King's Horses' (Par) and 'Living on Velvet* (WB).

.

the Fleet
at $5,000.

.

(1,426; 30-35-

Colonel'.

(Pox).

On

still

was

right

In the bay,

United Artists (UA) (1,200; 30-3555)— 'Don Juan* .(UA) Iboks a lemon
for five days at $3,000. Last week

Pittsburgh;

to: which this house revertis this
,000,
week; for a promise of $20,000. Scale
probable that Shirley Temple cap reduced frbrii
T6c top to forriier flfm
keep It going a third stanza.
top of 55c. Last week the slimmest
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15'-25-40)— of the four week_s ot vaude
shows.
•Living on^.-Velvet' (WB). — Cdmpe-^ Abouf $i6;000
on 'Good Fairy' (U)
tish bruising this hoiise, maybe $5,- and stage.
Last week 'Sweet Music'
800i off.
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-65)—
(WB) hurdled the $8,000 in eight •Livlrigr oh Velvet' (FN) and stage
show. Starring Kitty Carslisle and
tion around this week. Third pic_ Pittsburgh, March 9.
v«
Valencia (LoewrUA) (1,000; 16- Phil Cook, on the wajr to a cbmfort(Best Exploitation: Fulton) ture for Sullavan and she has yet
25-35)— 'Babpona' (FN).
Getting a.ble but rion-sensatlonal $22,000.
Lines and standees and man- to click with John Public
here. Last
good ehpush <iuota of kids and men Mltzt Green did very nicely for the agerial sriiiles.
That's the story week 'One More Spring' (Fox) and
to more than meet obligations at house last week in her personal ap- this week, with one of the best ses- stage show
a wow at $12,500.
$3,400. Last week ^Winning Ticket' pearance, combined with 'Sweet
sions
in
months
In prospect.
MuFulton
(Shea-Hyde)
15(1,750;
(MG), n;?T.. at $2,700X
Getting
off to a better than $8,000
sic'
(WB) on the iscreen; $34,000,
30-26)— 'Evergreen'
(GB).
well
beat cash harvest since first of the week-end without any stage supi- liked by all but
it's tough to get
port, 'Roberta' looks like the seayear.
him
in
for
this
English-made
and
State (Loew) (3,600; 25-30-40-50) son's mop-up at the Stanley with ita unknown performers.
Hardly
—'Town's Talking' (Col) dualed $18,500. Raves from all the news- likely to top $3,750 arid even
that
with 'Society Doctor* (MG). Flirt- papers and it's the first time since max:b!B^an-overestimate.Last-week
ing with $18,000, oke. Last week also 'Little Women' -that- a picture alone 'Iron Duke' (GB) at
$4,400 best here
good with 'After Office Hours' (MG) .at this house has had the ushers under house's new local
scale;
and 'Best Man' Wins' (Col), doubled, barking out 'standing room only'/
Penn
(Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-36Present Indications are for a hold- 40)—
$16,000.
'After Office Hours'
and
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-40-55) over although •Living on Velvet' George Jessel. Two-way (MG)
marquee
—'Bachelor Girl* (MG) 2d run, and has been announced to bpeh Friday strength on both stage and screen
vaude. Will attract about $10,000, (8). At the Penn, the combination and should leave
everybody happy
of George Jessel oh the stage and
fair.
'Clive of India' (UA), 2d run
with $22,000 br better. Management
Xewark,. March 6.
and vaude, a little better at $12,000. •After Office Hours' In celluloid crediting Jessel
'Sweet Music' at the Bria.nford will
more than flicker.
.Keith Boston (RKO) (2.300; 26- looks hefty enough to collect $22,000 First time
for Jessel in a film house
probably do flne at $12,000. ^Proc- 30-40-60)—
'Mystery Woman' (Fox) or better on the strengfth of three here and he's definitely
tor's with 'EnchaTited -April' and
proving his
potent
marquee
nariies,
Jessel, Gable
and 'Cocktail Hour* unit on stage
worth. Last week Ted Lewis dem•Murder on the Hoheymboh' will be taking a
and
Bennett.
swan dive to about $8,000.
okay with nearly $9,000.
Elsewhere, however, takings are onstrated again that he's still tops
Blackstone's magic show, on the
In
this
town,
collecting
Too nice weather. Sunday was no stage arid 'Night
$23,000
with
Just
so-so. 'Good Fairy' something
Life of the Gods'
.igreat help, as every one who had a
of a disappointment at the Alvin •Wings In the Dark' (Par).
(U) as screen lure
Stanley (WB) (3.600; 25-35-40)—
bus took it but and eviery one else good $13,000 last week,gathered in a where it's unlikely to collect more
'Roberta'
(Radio).
An
took a rlde ;witli ah ow.ner.
ace musical
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35- than $8,500. Margaret iSuUavan has
Estimates for This Week
50)— 'One More Spring* (Fox) and yet to register hero at the b.o; Eftg- that's zooming along to a great
"Brahford-CWB) (2,966; 16t66)— 'Lottery Lover' (Fox). Aiming for llsh-made 'Evergreeri', with a local- $18,000, the- best straight picture
takings here since "^Little Women'
•Sweet Music' (WB). .By droiHplng about $7,000, fair.
Last week a ly unknown star, Jessie .Matthews, W-months ago. "Wlihout
stage supone feature ishow okay on length, dandy $8,300 for 'All the King's will have to hurnr up to make the
port,' got away to around $3,200 on
but. probably a mistake to change a Horses* (Par) and 'White Cockatoo' $3,760 grade at the Fulton, while
'Murder on the Honeymoon', and Friday ,with close to $5,000 the foldouble to a single. Opening nicely (WB), double.
.week and-at -present- speed
.and expects :$12,b60. Last week
Fenway XMffiP) (1,500;' 25-30-46- 'Enchanted April' should help the lowing
should be a clrich for a holdover.
'Devil Dogs' (WB) arid I've Been 50)— 'One More Spring* (Fox) and Warner to an oven break at $4,750.
With 'Evergreen', Fulton manage- Last week 'Sweet Music'. (WB) and
Around* (U) grand at nearly $17,000. 'Lottery Lover*, (Fox), dual, will
N. T. G.'s revue took plenty on the
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-85- ring UB,.about $3,500. Around $4,600 ment packed the house ait an inviat under $10,000.
v
40)— Xlves of a Bengal Lancer' last week for 'King's Horses' (Par) tation Sunday night screening and chin
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—
through a hook-up with station
(Par) and 'Straight from the Heart' and 'C6ckn,too' (WB).
broadcast the proceedings 'Murder on Honeymoon* (Radio)
(li).
'Lanciers' had a long, profit- :. Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-50)—
and 'Enchanted April' (Radio). Dual
able; run at. the Newark, but ought 'Rumba' (Par), 2d run, and 'Rocky with plugs from prominently known
bin attractive in name strength, if
to have sonie life left. Maybe over Mountain Mystery* (Par), Ist run, members of the audience.
slightly less than that In entertain$4,000.
Last week 'Mighty Bar- doubled, looks like $4,500* fair. ModEstimates for This Week
ment, arid should permit hou.se to
num' (UA) and 'School for Girls' ern (M&P) screening the same bill
Alvin (Harris) (2,000
26-40)—
break
even ia,t $4,700 or thereabouts.
(jbtono) not much at $3,800;
this week. Last week around $5,000 'Good Fairy' (U), and stage show. Last
week 'Woman In Red' (WB)
LIttIb (Franklin) (299; 30-40)-^ for
'Wings in -Dark' (Par) and Little help front stage; will be lucky and 'Little Men' (Mascot)
okay at
'Uomo dl Corragio' /(Luce). House 'Woman in: Red' (WB), dual.
to get $8,600 against stiff competi- around $5,000.

(FWC)

St. Francia

55)—•Little

moyeover from Warfield ought to-be
well In the black with $6,600. Last
week (3rd). 'Devil Dogs! (WB) with

—

Got a. nifty $7,100: on.. flrat session;
looks like good $4,300 currently, and

30-36'Car 99*

(2,670;

40)— 'Vanessa* (MGM) and

•

..

.

.

Warfleld with

band

;

—

XOLONQ'

Omaha, March

.

.

—

•

:

(Radio)
and / vaiide.- split with s. (Best exploitation: Brandeis)
•Grand Old Girl' (Radio) and "Right
Week will show around $33,000
Prom the Heart* (U), dual. May flve~grand over last week, with good
rate $4,000, which la okay.. Last
week, 'Wings in the Dark' (Par) pictures the reason, but final rush
and vaude, first half (3 days), big to get in a show before Lent starts
$3,000, holiday helping; la:st 4 days, also a factor.
'White Cockatoo^ (WB) and HarBrandeis rates credit for best exlem Rhapsody, colored revue, $2,600, ploitation..of the week on strength
fair, for $6,500 week, good.
of full page of 'Polly the Shopper'
Rb)?y
(J-VH)
25-36)— In the Bee-News, using captions arid
(1,300;
•Diary of a Bachelor Girl' (MG), and song titles and stills- from 'Roberta'
.'The Band Plays On' (MG), pplit, to sell the page.
Also because of
good $3,600. Last week, 'Forsak- set of extra ads house Is running
ing All Others' (MG), great, $5,000. advertising March as the month of

,:

:

.

San Francisco, March 6.
(Best Exploitation:
Orpheum).
rain fell
and the 'house execs held their
heads, .•••a. bright weekend helped,
however, to retrieve a little of the

Ihe wind blew and the

(3rd) of 'Clive' (UA). oke at $4,000.

(FWC) (2,648; 35-40-65)
—Warfield
Sweet Music' (Fox) and stage

.

Ought to do In-neighborhood
pf $22,000 with names in cast. Theatro; pulled a nifty by having Gary
Leon, who doesn't get along so well
With Rudy Vallee, as stage star. Mr.
and Mrs. Public caught on and are
show..

.

coming to

Last week 'Little
sweet with

looki

(Fox)

Colonel'

right

$22,600..

.

;

lANCER' SUPS TO

mET MUSIC'

$6,250,

MUUH

Birmingham, March 6.
(Best Exploitation: Alabama)
•Bengal Lancer's away to a nice
start Friday and Saturday, but Is
slipping, and by the end of the week
may be Just another picture. 'One

*

,

More Spring/ at Ritz, is doing right
well.
More rain In prospect this
week from the weather bureau.

;

.

,

Nothing startling in the way of
ballyhoo, but Alabama shades others
by straw with ushers In India hats,
etc.

...-,:.•

•

/;'.:.:.
-,

Estimatea for Thia

:

'Bright EyesllFoxj...$T,.OQQ.LwJth .ojold
weaflier keeping quite a few away,
okay, anyhow,
Ritz (Wllby) (1.600; 25-30)— 'One
More. -Spring' (Fox), $3,300, good.
Last 'week 'We Live Again' (UA),
Just another week. $2,300.

;

•

.

.

:

.

WWSW

.

.

.

;

'

•

•

Week

.Alabama (WilbyJ (2,800; 30-35-40)
—'Bengal Lancer' (Par).
Slipping
as it has done in other spots in the
south, $6,250 moderate. Last week

.

Empire

(Acme)

(1;100;

25)—

'White Cockatoo' (WB). Not much
$2,00iD!;
Last week 'Whole Town's

at

.

Talking' (Col), $2,T00, moderate,

Strand (Wllby) (800; 25)— 'Chan
in Paris'
(Fox) and 'Don Juan'
(UA); Light for a split week, $1,500.
Pantages (WJlby), (1.850; 30-35)—
'Father Broivrfr' (Par)' arid "vdude,
ll^ht. XBit9lne.<is faUinp off
past two weeksNjLast week 'Edwin
$2,20.0,

Drood' (U) and vftuda, $2,100.

.

.

-

:::: :

:

:

'

::: :

:
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Wednesday, March

'TALKING' N. S. H.

Hollywood Productions
Week
now

(Pictures

below alphabetically

start, are listed

1935

Fay's Business;

Providence Okay; Tanessa $12,500

Portland, Ore., March 6.
(Best Exploitationi Paramount)

March 4

of

about to

filming, or

Show Buoys

Girl

•Velvet'

Portland, Or#.|
94,600, Fair

In

$5,700

6,

houaeo doing Blugglshly, with
exploitation bypos unable to earn
the Century through to a modest
Providence, March 6,
their keep. •Whole Town'B Talking'
Bela Lugosl
RADIO
profit.
(Beat Exploitation: Albee)
<0NITK1> ABTISTS)
Leila Bennett
'Sylvester Bonnard'
is diaappointlng, and 'Living On VelLyric copped exploitation honors
'PRODUCTION No. »
Franklin Ardell
<eth week)
Another week of Joy for Provivet' is only fair, same going for
(IHth we«>k)
Peggy Oeraghty
for
the week with a very striking dence showmen. Entertainment bills
D George Nichols, 'Jr.
'Pimpernel.'
Charles Chaplin
Baron Hessle
A Anatole Franco
J>
Mystery,'
'Rocky
Mountain
front
for
are just right, and so far the
This week the Par used two color
James Mercer
Francis Faragolt
A Charles Chaplin
Doris Lloyd
C^—Luclen Andrlot
ads to sell the Robinson film, and which Is coaxing in some real weather has been most kind. ReC Route Totlicroh
shekels.
Lionel AtwlU
Cast
Ira Morgan
gardless of what happens the rest
it helped.
Ivan Simpson
Ann Shlvloy
Cast
Estimates for Thia Week
of the week, exhibitors seemi sure of
Thia
Week
Estimates
for
Heggle
Carol Borland
P.iThnrloB Chaplin
C.
Century (Publlx) (1^600; 26-36- garnering half decent grosses on
Faulette Goddard
Helen Westley
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26^40)
'Typee*
Carter DeHaven
Trent Durkln
Velvet' (FN). Hitting 40)— 'One More Spring' (Fox). Best the strength of opening pace, which
—'Living
on
(4th' week)
Elizabeth Patterson
Heni-y Dergman
'Edivln liked picture in town and getting kept up swell over the week-end.
D—
Richard Thorpe
week
fair.
Last
for
$4,600,
John M. Qualen
Alan Garcia
A Herman. Melville
Once again the emphasis seems
nhould wind up with
Drood' (U) and "Woman in Red' patronage,
Etlenne Glrardot
Normnn Alnsley
John Farrow
Hilda Vaughn
satisfactory
Tiny Sanford
(FN), combo, poor |3,B00.
Last week, to be on the stage attractions. Fay's
$6,000.
C— Clyde DeVlnna
Dr. Cecil Reynolda
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 'Bachelor Girl' (MG), $6,500. Fairly with weak film, 'She Had to Choose',
'Star of Midnight'
Cast
(Stii
week)
not worrying much because stage
is
Looks
Mala
(UA).^
COI.l^MBIA
'Pimpernel'
2B-40)
gOO(J.
D Stephen Roberts
rl'arty Wire'
Lotus Long
enough. Last week
$4,800, good
-Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 26-35r revue, 'Platinum Blondes', has what
A Arthur Somors Roche
(3rd Aveck)
'Orderi Please'
glrlg
'After Office Hours' (MG) better 40)— 'Living on Velvet' (FN) and the boys here want.g,
.and
Howard J. Green.D— Eire Kenton
(3nd week)
than expected, okay $6,300.
Anthony Volller
A Bruco Manning
vaude. Not so forte. Will be lucky plenty of them.
D Jack Conway
Edward Kaufman
Albee attracting m\ich attention
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000; to .top $7,600, which will represent
John Howard Lawson A Bdw. Chas. Carpenter
C Roy Hunt
Ethel Hill
with ballyhoo on Blackstone. Plenty
25-40) 'Town's Talking' (Col) and
Frank Davis
top' money for town, but isn't anyCast:
C— Al Sclgler
C — Oliver Marsh
Slumping to $6,700. Last thing to brag about. Last week, of freak tlo-up to draw the curious.
vaude.
William Powell
Cast
Cast:
week 'Little Colonel' (Fox) hit fine 'Town's Talking' (Col) and vaude, Biggest bet was placing of private
Ginger Rogers
Jean Arthur
Conrad Nagle
Ralph Morgan
ambulance "outside the theatre to
stride for $8,600.
Victor Jory
Steffi Duna
Gene Lockhart.
Clara Blandlck
give first aid to those affected by
Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,000; 26- $11,500,. good.
Nat Pcndloton
Leslie
Fenton
Charles Grapewln
State (Publix) (2.200; 26-36-40)— Blackstone's magic on 'spook night'.
Harvey Stephens
40)—'Good Fairy' (U) and vaude.
J. Farrell McDonald
Oscar Apfel
Louise Henry
Picture well
Poorly
received, and not over $4,600, 'Sweet Music' (WB).
Vivian
Oakland
Geneva Mitchell
Estimates for This Week)
Bennett
Leila
Russell Hopton
weak.
Last week 'Sweet Music' liked, but no cast names that mean
Mniido Eburne
Merkel
Una
Fay's (2,000; 15-25-40)— 'She Had
Robt, Emmott O'Connor (WB) strong afternoons and aver- much to local crowd.
Looks like
Helen I^rowell
Judith VosselU
Frank Relcher
Matt McHugh
about $5,500, light. Last week, to Choose' (Majestic) and 'Platinum
age
nites
for
$6,200.
'China
Seas'
t
Paul
Hurst
Charles Mlddletoh
Blondes' on stage. Revue talk of the
(2nd week)
M y f a I r (Parker - Evergreen) 'Gilded Lily' (Par), $6,000, fair.
Francis McDonald
Edward LeSaInt
D Tay Garnott
Colonel'
'Little
'Hot News'
2B-40)
(1,400;
World (Steffes) (SSff; 26-35-60-76) town; the boys here certainly like
'Strangers AU'
A—Crosbic Garstln
(Snl week)
(Fox).
Here after first week at —'Iron Duke' (GB) (2d week). Go- their girl shows. Business at this
(4th week)
Jules Furthman
D Lambert Hlllyer
stand this week not being helped by
rCharlcs
VJdor
D—
oke
pace
at
Paramount.
Hitting
clip.
Should
ing
along
niceat
a
C Ray June
A—^Anthon-y Coldoway
A Marie Bercovlcl
14^000.
Last week ''Broadway Bill' reach good $2,500. First week, plx. But thanks to stage show
Cast:
.-O—'Benjamln-.KUne
Milton Krlma
gross should be. close to $9,000;
Wallace Beery
(Col), Becond week, Jtfst fair, $3;100." $3,000.
Cast
C John Boyle
Clarke Gable
splendid.
Last week 'When a Man's,
Klchard Cromwell
Cast:
Time (Johnspn) (250; 15-20-25)—
Jean Harlow.
Blllle Seward
May Robson
Sally Ellers and a Man' (Fox) and unit was oke at
'Carnival* (Col).
Dudley Dlgges
Wally Ford
Preston Foster
Lewis Stone
Lee Tracy names here. About $1,200 $8,400 with both ends pulling.
Jack LaRue
Florlnne McKlnney
Loevv's
State (3,200; 15-25-40)—
Charles
Butter
worth
Gene Morgran
Last week. 'First
indicated, fair.
William Bakewell
Wesley Barry
HAL ROACH
James Bush
World War' (Fox). Tanked after "Vanessa' (MG) and 'Shadow of a
Pat O'Mlley
'Vacabond Lady'
Leon WaycoS
three days of second week, $300; Doubt' (MG). At least $12,500; exKay Robinson
(6tli .week)
Cniftord Jones.
cellent.
Last week 'After Office
poor.
D—Sam Taylor
FOX
Leon Ames
Palace (Benz) (1,900; 15-20-25)— Hours' (MG) and 'The Winning
A Frank Butler
Samuel Hlnda
Man EatlDK Tiger*
C Jack MacKenzle
<4th week)
'Secret of Chateau' (U) and vaude. Ticket' (MG) built up strong until
'TlUage Tale'
Cast:
D Clyde Bruckman
Around the finish, winding up with $13,300
Doesn't deviate much.
(4th week)
Robert
Toung
A Ben Hecht
D John Cromwell
fair.
Last week, 'Two in the till; best in months.
is
$3,400
Evelyn Venable
Rose Caylor
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
A— Phil Strong
Berton Churchill
Heads on Pillow' (Lib) and vaude.
Howard Toung
Allan Scott
'Baboona' (Fox) and 'One Mor*
^
Reginald Denny
R. W. Haneman
Light at $3,000.
C Nick Musuraca
Forrester Harvey
Patterson McNutt
20-26)— Spring' (Fox), Nice bill; may gross
(Pubjix)
Cast
Lyric
(1,300;
Ferdinand Gottqchalk
C L. W. OConnell
$8,600, which is oke. Last week
Randolph
Scott
(Par).
Mystery'
'Rocky
Mountain
Frank Craven
Cast
Kay Johnson
Arthur Hoyt
Strong appeal here. Helped good 'Sweet Music' (WB) came through
IjOw Ayres
Arthur Hohl
Bather Mulr
Claire Trevor
selling.
Headed for very good with $9,000 in the till; swell.
Robert Barrat
Modern (Indie) (1,400; 30-50-75)—
ZaSu Pitts
PARAMOVNT
Janet Beecher
$2,500. - Last week, 'Chan in Paris'
Minneapolis, March 6.
Jack Haley
'Hold '£m, Yale^
'Unfinished Symphony' (GB) (2nd
Dorothy Burgess
(Fox), $2,200, good.
Tala Blrell
<7th week)
Edward
Ellis
(Beat
Exploitationi
Lyric)
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)— week). House figures on even betSiegfried Rumann
D Sidney Lanfleld
Mayer
Kay
tering
week with $1,350 at
first
Henry Kolker
Loop line-up lacks a single sock. 'Bengal Lancer' (Par). Should cop
A Damon Runyon
Gulnn Williams
Walter King
Eddie Welch
Tepid offerings are bbldlng grosses around $2,500, good. Lost week, least. Last week gross just crossed
Donald Meek
Mitchell & Durant
Paul Gerard Smith
$1,000; n.s.g.
Brenda Fowler
down to very nominal sums. Total 'Broadway Bill' (Col), $2,600, big.
C—Milton Krasner
1.5-25-40)—
It'a a Small World'
Albee
RKO
Wade Boteler
(2,500;
first-run Intake probably won't exGrand (Publix) (1,100; 16-25)—
Cast:
(4th week)
'Break of Hearts'
Second 'Strange Wives) (U) and vaudeville
ceed $28,000, divided among seven 'Little Minister' (Radio).
Patricia Ellis
D Irving Cummlnga
(3rd week)
Cesare Romero
houses, which would make an aver- loop run. Pretty good $1,400. Last with Blackstone. OfC to a nice start;
A Albert Treynor
D
Philip
Moeller
Larry Crabbe
Gladys Lehman
age of $4,000 per theatre a pretty week, "Bright Eyes'- (Fox), second expect pace to hold up briskly, but
A Lester Cohen
Hale Hamilton
Sam Hellman
grosses will be down a peg this
Sarah Y. Mason
low mark, even in this town, where loop run, $1,600, good.
William Frawley
C—Arthur Miller
Victor Heerman
16-26)— week with $9,600 indicated. Last
red ink is frequent.
Aster
(Publix)
Warren Hymer
(900;
Cast:
C Robert De Grasse
George Barbler
Spencer Tracy
(Par)
and week 'Murder On a Honeymoon*
Vanishes'
Bolstered by 'vaudeville, Xlving on 'President
Cast:
Leonard Carey
(Radio) and 'Bowery Follies' unit
Wendy Barry
loop
'Band
Blays
On'
second
Velvet'
Or(MG),
promises
keep
the
to
Katharine
Hepburn
Andy Devlne
Charles Sellon
Charles Boyer
pheum in the boz-ofllce lead for runs, and 'Winning Ticket* (MG), got $10,000.
George E. Stone
Virginia Sale
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)—
Arnold KorR
Guy Usher
the third or fourth consecutive first run, split, should gather pretty
Raymond Walburn
John Beal
'Gunfire'
and 'School for Girls*
Vivian Tobln
'Behold
in
any
good
Last
week,
week,
bringing
$1,000.
'Paris In Spring'
although
not
Inez Palange
Irving Bacon
<Oth week)
rush (Of customers. Best regarded My Wife* (Par), 'Romance in Man- (Lib). Will end split week with
Jean Hersholt
Nick Foran
at
least
$1,600
on strength of
D Lewis Milestone
Helene
Millard
picture
hattan'
(Radio)
Browrt*
Is
More
Spring'
with
and
"Father
'One
Aslrld AUwyn
A Dwight Taylor
night.
amateur
Last week 'Texaa
Susan
Fleming
Gay nor and Baxter to do the pull- (Par), second loop runs, split, $800.
Belle Daube
Franz Schulz
Ranger' and 'Timber Terror' on split
'The Informer'
Frank McGlynn, Sr.
ing. Indications are that it will get pretty good.
Keene Thompson
week)
(2nd
nice at $1,350.
week,
too,
was
also
Prank McGlynn, Jr.
Tetzlaff
C Ted
D John Ford
Bill GIlllR
Cast:
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
A ^Llane' O'Flaherty
Harold Mlnjlr
-Mary Ellis
'Rumba' (Par) and 'Sing Sing Night'
Dudley Nichols
'%10 Raise'
TulUo Carmlnatl
Frank Fenton
•Cardinal BleheUea'
Cast:
(Mono).
Nice
week
with
$9,000. Last
C!-!-Joe August
(4tli week)
Ida Luplno
Edmund Lowe
Samuel Gllson Brown
(Sth week)
Cast
week 'Iron Duke' (GB) and 'Women
D-^eorgo Marshall
Lynne Overman
Harry- Sauber
D ^Roland V. Lee
father Ralston
Victor McLaglen
A Peter B. Kyne
John Blakely
Must Dress' (Mono) wasn't bad at
[Ictor Varconl
A ^Nunnally Johnson
C Arthur Edeson
Heather Angel
Henry Johnson
Hugh Enfleld
Cameron Rokcti
Jean Dixon
Cost:
all with close to $7,500.
Preston Foster
Lew BrQslovv
Aklm Tamlroff
Verna Hlllle
Jackie Cooper
C Pev. Marley
Margot Grahams'
Paul SchoHeld
Joseph North
Matt McHugh
Mary Astor
Cast:
Wallace Ford
C Harry Jackson
Jack Raymond
George A'rliss
Wade Boteler
Roger Pryor
HOOT'S 2D EEADT
J. M, Kerrigan
Cast
John Ardizonl
Edward Arnold
6. Pat Colllna
Johnny Butler
Joe Sauers
Edward Everett Horton
'Four Honrs to Kill'
Edith Fellows
Maureen O'SuUlvan
Dick Elliott
Hollywood, March 6.
Una O'Connor
Karen Morley
(6th week)
Francis Lister
Sam Flint
Sidney Miller
Walter James
Glen Boles
D Mitchell Lelsen
Second in the series of Hoot GibCesare Romero
Jameson Thomas
Betty Jean Haney
Roslna Lawrence
A Norman Krasna
PIONEER
Violet Kemble-Cooper
Mary Wallace
Henry O'Neill
son's comedy-drama westerns, for'
Wllllani Benedict
C Theodore Sparkuhl
•Becky Sharp'
Halllwell Bobba
Jean Halney
'The
Showdown'
Richard Tucker
First Division, is set to charge out
Cast
mth week)
Keith Kenneth
Richard Qulne
(1st week)
Berton Churchill
Richard Barthelmess
D—Rouben MamouUan
Herbert Bnnston
Frank Gernardl
of the chute tomorrow (Wednesday)
D—Nick Orlnde
Ray Walker
Helen Mack
Robert Harrlgan
A William Trackeray
"Case of Cnrlons Bride'
A-r-H. H. Harris
at Mascot Studlo;Alan Dlnehart
Joo Morrison
Francis Faragoh
Katherlne Aleijcander
(4th week)
Earl Snell
Frank Melton
Roscoe Kama
Dwight Taylbr
15
Joseph Toier
Michael
Curtlz
It's an untitled original by Rollo
C Ted McCord
'Doubting Tlinmas'
Ray Mllland
Ray Rennchan
C—
Douglaa Dnmhrlll*
A
Bile Stanley Gardner
Caat:
Lloyd. Ray McCarey directs.
(4tli week)
Noel Madison
Cast
Russell Hicks
Tom Reed
Noel
Francis
D— David Butler
Dorothy Tree
Miriam Hopkins
Lumsden Hare
C Dave Abel
Peggy Campbell

Symbols are; D
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A—George

.

Kelly

Gertrude Michael
Greta Meyer
Henry Travers

William Consclman

Cormack

Bartlctt

C—Joseph

Valentine

Christian

Cast:
Will hogers

Francis Grant
Frank Albertson
Sterling Halloway
Andrew Tombcs

'Houvon'M
(Urd

'

Gate*

week)

(3th

MnrgarPi Armstrong

(Jst

A— Tlya

l-lvcii'

week)

).liiii^!?erytone

C — Un:'.>-sl.';rL-l

Wlliam Furnum
Ann Sheridan

Cast:
Jlonu JJar.-ie
GtlbiMl Koliind

Kalhi-rlne DeMllle
Josef Swlrltnrd
'People AVIII Talk'

/lOrn

Hardle AllHiglit
Herbert Mundin
Nick Fornn
'Snfo Jn
(I.St

.lull'

week)

D—Wlllliini Seitor
A—Sidney Pkolsky
Claude

{4th

Reginald

(ill

Charles Stevens
Lalo Enclnns
Sid

i\tnry Buland
Cha:-Ilo Itug^lCB

Leila Hyanis

SIKTKO

'VamfllvKH of I'rngue'
<Ttli wrcli)

March
Charles Laughton
RoL'hellu Hudson
Marilyn Knowlden
Keith Kenneth
John Tqzftr
Frances Drake

'The Glass Key'

Jlrowning

(1st

D— FranK

week)

A— Dashicll Hammctt

Ferdinand Gottschalk
Jessie Ralph

Jean Hersholt

C— Unasslgncd

Elizabeth Allan

Cast:

Florenro Eldridge
Florence Roberts
Virginia Howell

C—Jimmy Mb wo
Cast:
Lionel

Barrymore

Henry Stephenson
Donald Meek
Jesse Ralph

Tuttlo

Kathryn Scola
Kubcc Glnsmon

'

George Raft.^
Edward Arnold
Ray Mllland

Eily Mnlyoii

.

John Gllson

Desmond Roberta
Mdwnrd Cooper

Ian Htinter

Donald Woods
Allvla De Havlland
Dewey Robinson
Ross Alexander
George Breakstone
Mickey Rooney
Hobart Cavanaugh
Grant Mitchell
Nina Thelladc
Arthur Treacher
Sarah Haden

Lester .Mathews
Clark Wllllama

M. Kerrigan
Claire Verdera
Helen Grant

Veree Teasdale
Otis Harlan
Billy Bariy

-

'Oil for 'Ijtmp:! of China'

'Call of the SaTase*
(Berlol).
(4tli

week)

Friedlander

A-<:-Ella O'Neill

C

—Richard
Fryer
William Slckner

Cast:

Noab Beery.

Jr.

Dorothy Short
Walter Miller
Harry Wooda
Dickie Jones
'Mister Dynamlie'
( Srd week)
Alan Croaland

D—
A—Dashlel Hammett
Harry Clork

Doris Malloy

C— George

Robinson

Bert Kalmar

— Harry

—Alice

l)l?CTION.S

(MASCOT)
'The

— Laird
Caat:

Willie

Friedman
Barney Sarccky
Welly n Totman.,
Gerald Geraghty
Maurice Geraghty
John Rathwell

Hobart.

Doyle

—Ernie

C

Bill

Jack Rockwell
Eddie Hearn

^

Ernie

Adams

Wally Walea
Eddie Cobb
London

Tom

•Dinky'
(4tU week)

Ross Lederman

Nobles

Tom Mix
.Joan Dale
George Chescbr'o

Fung

A —John Fante

Miller

Cast:

Robert McWade
Donald Crisp

D—D.

Rider'

week)

Schafer
Breezy Eason

—Harry

A:

C Tony Gaudio

Pat O'Brien
Joseph Hutchinson
John Eldredge
Jean Mulr
Lylo Talbot
Arthur Byron
Bonnie Cosby

Itltracle

(Sth

D— Armand

week)
LeHoy^

TIsdalo

A'

Brown

INDEl'ENDENT PRO-

(utii

D—Mervyn
•

Ruby

Joe E.

Charles
.

Hollywood, March

6,

Columbia has taken an origlnfll,
'The Butler,' by W. A. Johnston and
Johnny Hlnes, for Walter Connolly.
Johnston

a former tfade paper

Is

publisher.

Screen rights to 'The Far Oft
play by Lennox Robinson,
acquired by Metro in a deal with
W. K. Howard, who held an option
on the stager and who will direct.
Richard V, Grace has sold 'Arctic
Wings', air yarn, to Columbia.
'A Thousand A Minute,' Satevepost yarn by Everett Freeman,
bought by Mascot.
Universal has taken screen rights
to 'Murder on 42nd Street,' an original by Robert Harris and Aben
Kandel.
JLeavie It to Us.* authored by
Hill.'

C ^Unasslgncd
Cast:

Victor Jory

Lawrence Grant

Enrlght
Lardner

A—Ring

'

J.

'Alibi Ike*
(1st weeb)

D— Ray

Lake City and

STORY BUYS

Kelghley

Jack Holt

Anita Louise

Salt

1.

James Cagney
Ann Dvorak

Hugh Herbert

Henry Hull
Valerie Hobson

Seattle,

Denver.

—UnasslgncdMiller

Cast:.

Frank McHugh

Warner Claud

land,

C

Jean Mulr

Tempe

D—Louis

A— Seton

Brown

Joe E.

Cresson E. Smith, Radio's western
sales manager, returned to New York Saturday (2)
after a Coast visit and stopoffs at
various exchange points.
He took in San Francisco, Port-

and southern

week)

(let

D—William

James Cagney
Dick Powell

Cast:

BesH Meredyth
\V. P, I.lpscomb
Cost:
Frcdrlo

Robert Gleckler
'The Farrell Case*

Caat:
.i

.

Charlotte Granville
Zeffle Tilbury

Thomas Jackson
Howland

Clin

Byron Haskin

—
—
— George Robinson

'Len Mlserables'
(7tb Week)

(3— Gregg Toland

Charles Kenyon
Mary McCall, Jr.
M'ohr

Plgott
"Werewolf of LondoK*
<4th weak)
D Stuart Walker
A;
Robert Harris
John ColtQn
C Charles Stumar

Grauman

Bdrt McLane
Charles Richman
James Donlln
Winifred Shaw
Allen Jenkins

C—Hal

-

Gavin Gordon

D — Ricliiird BoleslawskI
A — Victor Hugo
•

Dream'
(lUh week)

Reginald Barlow
•

Claire Dodd
Phillip Reed

D—Max Relnhardt
William Dleterle
A—William Shakespeare

O. P. Heggle
E. E. Cllve
L-uclen Prlval

Margaret Lindsay
Donald Woods

WABNERS

Ernest Theslger

Radio's Smith Back

Warren William

Buck Jones

Hurlbnt

Elsa Lanchester

Herman ning

week)

Marlon Shilling

Una O'Connor

Sidney Toler
Pat Flaherty

I::;

Dean Jagger
Ruthelmn Stevens
Stanley Andrews
Surnh Edwards
Malrolm McGregor

Owen

LeRpy Mason
Frank Conroy

Cast

D.liiypn

Endore
Bernard Schubert

Jack Oakic
Katherlne DeMllle

Sophie Kerr

C— Al

Cast:
JanifM i^unn

D— Tod

Clark Gable
Loretta Young

D— .\r Sanicl
A— JluKii Herbert

C— Unarsl.;:'»'.V

A—Guy

—
Cast:
C

(.'.

Lconayil r,"vey

— William

Cast:

"NUdsnmrner Night's

John Mescall
Cast:
Boris Karloft
Colin Cllve
Valerie Hcbson

D—
A— Jack

Henry Gordon
George Barbler
C, Aubrey Smith
liUniNdc'n Hare
Hobnrt Bosworth
Montague Love

Rita (Jwln

C

Wild'

London
Gene Fowler
Leonard Prasklna
Charloa Rosher -

Worthlngton

imiVE»BAI.

"Bride of lyaakensteln'
(»th week)

D—James Whale
A—John L. Balderstbn

(lOth week)
^William Wellman

Paul SatofC
Sven Borb'
Oscar Rudolph

'

N(il:in

D—^Bruce

'Call of the

Ian Keith
Pedro de Cordoba
Joseph Schlldkraut
Ramsay Hill "

Rosmaiy Ames

John Warburton

UNITED ARTISTS
(20TH CENTURY)

Henry Wllcoxln
Loretta Young

L. Pfalzgraf
Scltz

'Secret

'

Toung
— "Waldemar
Mllner

Victor
Cast:

D-^John Uobonspn

Richman

G. P. Huntley, Jr.

Dudley Nichols

C

Cast:
Shirley Tcniple
Jocl.'JIcCrea
Lylo Talboi

Doris

Charles

WlUlarn Stack
Colin Tapley

week)

D— Cecil B. DeMillo
A—Harold Lamb

A—Flornnre

C— John

Burke
Alan Mowbray
Nigel Bruce
William Faversham
Blllle

Rub

Lee Ivohlmar
Bodil Rosing
Lois Kent
'The CrusadeB*

Burke

Blllle

Alison Sklpv.'orth
Gall Patrick

Wm.

Francis Dee
Sir Cedrlc Hardwlck

King

"

'

'

•

,

Dawn and Boyce DeGaw,

Isabel

taken by Warners^

'

.

Mary McCarthy has ebld 'Theodora Goes W^ilcV and her services
as adapter to Columbia.
Bram House's 'Secret Agent X*
will be filmed by Larry Darniour
for Majestic.
Screen rights to Wilson Cbllison'ri
'Dark Dame' grabbed by Metro.
Paramount has bought \ picture

.Stanley Price

rights

George Burton

Maker's

to

Fcronc Molnar'.i

-Wife.'

'P.i.'itry
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Wednesday, March
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Already a Sensation at Saenger

New

Orleans Stayed

Up

All Night to

Cheer the Incredible Berk

the Pre-release Engagements Specially Selected

by Warn ers

AITDIENCE REACTION ALL WiM

"TWO LAVISH MUSICAL NUMBERS...
are. sufiici«nt to tot tliii

musioal into tho monoT^

and 'Broadway' numbort
will olick with any aadionco," layi Red KiHn.
Photo giToi you a flaih oi THE BALLET OF THE
dfrltlon.

Tho

'Piono'

BABT GRANDS

with 50 grand pianof in atnr
ing "dance formations."
v

to

tt^ednesday, Marcli 6,

''s

1935

yARIETT

IS

Mardi Gras World Premiere!

eley Spectacles— the lOO's of Girls— the 12 Great Stars in
Set

Up

^'Gold Diggers'' as Your Biggest

Money Show

~HE PICTVRE; SATS

First of

in 2 Years!

M.P. DAILY

THREE ALREADY
by Warren
'

Berlceley

Ac

FAMOUS SONGS

Dubin, breath-takingly staged

and radio^plugge^^

by
.

.

"THE LUILABY OF BROADWAY"
THE WORDS ARE IN MY HEART"
"I'M

GOING SHOPPING WITH YOU"

16
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6,

1935

Winifred Shaw, Dorothy

Dare, Joe Cawihorn,

Grant
the

Mitchell,

interriatiohallY

mous dance-

RAMON
A

First

(Sc

and
fa-

team-*-

ROSITA

National Picture

—

.

Wednesdaj* March

MUSIC HALL,

VARIEIY HOUSE REVIEWS

1935

the U. S. as uncovered by Universal,
show off with a strong shove. Good
and a big still in the backwoods of
tapping and enough comedy to get
Georgia.
the audience in the right mood.
Paris, Feb. 21.
Pathe gives 'Green Pastures,* legit
Ace Jacques Haik house, run by Usually comedy is anathennia for
show, a, break by interviewing Rich- Gaumont receivers, has distinct hoofers, but not here. Jack Powell
ard B. Harrison, 'de lawd,' and American flavor again this fortnight seconds with his drumsticks and
cameralng a scene from the play In the three vaude acts which round sells his smart stuff to the limit of
between him and Gabriel, and Para- out its program.
showmanship. He got a double nod
mount goes into detail on how oil
without Hope's help being "needed.
Leadotf spot goes to Hibbert Bird
is produced in
Texas, sometimes
Enrlca and Novello do a single
and Ready, hoofers, billed as Ameri- nimiber,
Illegally, and what is going to be
mostly carried by the man.
can eccentrics. Dance number com- It's different from the usual balldone about It.
Then
All In all, nothing above average. bines comedy and soft-shoe by the room routine, and effective.
man,
with
toe-tap dancing by Hope and his gang and Into the
goo^
Kmif.
the girl.
finale with the dancers In two
Certain amount of patter accom- groups alternating half in dreiamy
panies the act. and team turns it rhythm and the other half on fast
N. Y.
into French. Audience doesn't care taps. Coiatumes are a blue for the
Plenty of show at the. Boxy this how bad -the French is accent and first section and bodices ^or the
wee^ and most of It good. It's one funny grammar only emphasized tappers. All biit Powell on for the
fact that they are .getting exotic finish; with Enrlca arid :Novello doof those occasions when strange
ispectacle.
This Is good * policy for ing their second number.
elements Just happen to mix well all American acts here, which have
Feature Is 'Biography of a Bachand total up Into the mysterious to keep a little patter in their rou- elor Girl' (Metro), with only the

.

Am

.

ROXY,

—

proscenium and intones the comtine.
ment that breaks up the scenes. sum of entertainment
Man gets best hand for burlesque
Willie Mauss starts oft the proThat's a variation from the usual
femme Impersonation. In which he
Musio«Hall stunt of using slides to ceedings with his trick cycle act. apes fake mohoped, with graceful
Identify the time transitions.
It's a good flash and Is dressed up artificial woman's leg, rising^ held
Seems that the Music Hall should by the house, Mauss being -brought In his hand -under his skirt Girl
discard that pattern, of uniting Its on by the line, who stand around follows with clever toe Russe step^
scenes with a thread that doesn't gaping as he speeds around the loop ping, going up and down tinsel stair-

bind, but does limit. In other words, the loop tiaek.
what the big house has been giving
Ward Paullson, who won last
Is a series which, despite a variety week's
amateur contest on the Fred
of titles and subjects, is essentially, Allen radio hour. Is brought In at
the same ^how every week^ 'Four this point and off quick.- -Real
enSeasons,'" or "Five Senses,'' or 'From
again a minute later
Nursery to Bridal Chamber' Is tertainment
with the Three Wiles. Seemingly
really, the same story.
this Is a new act,, despite that the
That the basic Idea cramps the boys have polish and stage "pres-.
production department is proven by ence. They have more than that.
the Instances almost any week It's astonishing these
days to see
-

when some Incongruous scene Is anyone with energy and ambition
dragged In that doesn't belong and enough to strike
out and try to do
weakens the whole structure. .Thia.t things
a bit differently. And coif'
battlefield and 'Captain of My Soul'
siderlng that the boys are hoofers
thing is an example.
it's
even
more
so.
No mayhem.
While there may le grounds to
discredit comedy in the Music Hall Just plain and fancy dancing witH
because of Its size, there seems no new routines, a good comedy stance
reason why the stage shows should and a nice sense of novelty.
."Immediately after is flash two -of
- consistently
ignore- -what -. everyshow,
another
outstanding
other showman in America values the
as a prime asset namely, speed. dance act, -John and Edna Torrence.
Music Hall thinks nothing of open- They're brother and sister. Starts
ing a stage show with a 10-minute as a production number with John
stage wait like the cradle song playing a violin, and well. While the
sequence this week^ That calls for line forms to right and left. Then
one mother and one baby, but five into the dance. He and his sister
mothers and five babies singing Ave do ballroom work but different. Ks
separate solos while the background not gliding, sleeky, or tlmorbus. It's
Is altered every few minutes with full of pep and vitality and, what Is
a new optical effect. Anne Roselle, more Important, John Cameron, de•Evelyn
Duerler,
Marlon Raber, spite his pirouetting, manages to
Sari-Zuki and Virginia Fenwlck are look and act at all times completely
the operatic mammys.
male. This team belongs In a class
.

—

Show

reaches Its top in the second scene, when the girls do a
skeleton dance in pitch blackness.
Finale uses the same flight of stairs
..employed only... a couple, of -weeks
ago.
It
is a feeble firecracker.
Evelyn Duerler and Robert Landrum, not looking a day over 26,
Impersonate and sing 'Sweet Sixteen.'
This leads Into the Corps de
Ballet performing in flouncing manner a minor divertissement while
the lights of Monte Carlo twinkle
along the shoreline far below. If
isn't

Monte

Carlo,

maybe

It's

Palisades Park.
Screen holds 'The Whole Town's
Talking' (Col) and Erno Rapee
plays 'Orpheus.'
Land.

production.
Landt Trio and White, next, are
headliners of the show.
They're from radio and okay enough
Add a
for a- radio harmony trio.
few comedy touches to their yodelIng,
not very funny, but good
enough to serve the purpose.
Gae Foster line Is back for the
finale, a faist and sufllclently novel
routine. Involving large rubber balls.
Freddy Mack is in the pit this week,
doing the announcing of acts and
waving the stick at the same time.
Mack
That's where he belongs.
knows enough about musical Instrufnents to get away with it neatly.
He's clever and good looking enough

a band leader. He's not an
On the stage the past few
weeks he couldn't quite get away
with his chore, and neither could
tor

EMBASSY,
Not
week.

N. Y.

too good a lineup here this
Plenty of diversion, but not

who wielded the baton.
Under the new arrangement both
work out better.
the

lad

enough light stuff. In. between news
and spprt' items are a couple of
'Murder on a Honeymoon' (Ramagazine shots, but nothing really dio) Is the film' and the Roxy went
funny ard only one or two minor on a shorts spree Friday night,
lau^h possibilities.
giving the customers a two-reeler,
Vox gets the break on coverage two singles and the newsreel in
with 11 Items, Paramount and addition. The customers here, like
Pathe coming in second with eight long shows.
Kauf.
.

each. Universal is represented six
timos and Hearst only landed four
bif>-..

Starts
editorial
Llbei'ty.'
torial to

,

off well enough with an
by Pathe on 'Down With
Pehaps too much edi-

really Jjelong, but it was
tho only item in the show that got a
hand at show caught. Starts with
some photographic shot.s of newspajier stories In New York on the
Reich execution of two women, and
u.se.s that as a basis to go Into the
decline of free speech around the
world.
Ends with a dissertation
along lines that U. S. doesn't need
communism, fascism or nazi-ism
(as if there were much actual difference between the three in anythlnc: except concept) and a hurrah
for the land of the free.
Outstanding items are the Coa.st
hoi-.-.e
race, which Equipoise was
supposed to win but Azucar copped,

nicely
photographed
and
well
spieled by Clem McCarthy for Fox;
a dress rehearsal against gas at-

tacks in France by Metrotone, and a
Babe Ruth saga by Pathe.

Pathe grabs the. Columbia University boys rehearsing their an-

HIPP,

.

Close similarity to

as part of political

taJce-off, Ballet

Bourbon.
Local public appreciates
this is to do,
mor anglis of

and also
It.

Team

how hard

likes the hufinishes with

genuine swing, .showing! what-theycan really do in adagio.
.Thii:d hUmber Js unusual acrobatic
act, getting best hand of all, billed
as Four Mounters. Team appears to
be English.
Working with three
tables and a set of chairs, one atop
the other, the act consists of various modifications of going up and

down them on hands. Three men
and a woman— the femme chiefly
for decoration— two of the men
working acrobats and the third
comic.
Picture Is 'Gold in the Street,'
starring Albert Prejean and Danielle
Btern.
Darrleux.

BALTO

United

Artists, L.

A.

Los Angeles. Feb. 27.
Fifth and last week of Frank
Orth's Crazy Shows and house keeps
up the precedent for laughs set by
Its forerunners.
Bill has Gus Van
as the topper, with Jed Dooley and
Co.,

Stanley and Kaplan, Frances
Rita and Rubin and Bill

Dexter,

fllllng in between blackouts.
In the blackouts, does
his regular singing act.
Latter is
still
aces for entertainment.He
does his usual Irish, Italian and
Dutch dialect numbers. Jed Dooley,
like Van, works the blackouts, also
does his regular rope twisting and
hoofing turn.
Too long, the act

Harris

Van works

.

should be

split.

As

it Is, it's

an en-

tertaining offering.

Rita and Rubin trot out their
adagio routine, land solidly.
Prances Dexter is okay with an aero
dance, number.
Stanley .and Harris
are too small-time for- this
house, failing to Impress with their
hoUey gags and dancing.
Chorus of 10 do an opening and
closing, number.
Latter Is their
best, a hot hip wiggling effort..
Orth plans to troupe the five
shows, perhaps make a $1 musical
out of last week's bill headed by
'

class

Baltimore, March 1.
Shaw and Lee. For this house,
At show caught, second, opening stage
shows helped little. House did
day, house had just decided It around $3,500 with straight pictures,
round
the same with the staige fliled.
act
to
adjunctive
needed an
Less
than. 400 people at the mat
out the stage-show, along with 'RoThursday. Screen was dualing with
berta' (Radio). The turn which was 'Evensong' (GB) and 'Society Doctor'
(Metro), with Fox Movltone
contacted and due In was the handbalancing act, the Two Valors. On clips completing the screen fare.
Call.
the opening day bill there were but
three acts, all of which pi-oved
clean-cut clicks.
N. Y.
Starts oft with a B-mln. sisteract new to- local boards, Ray and
Bob Hope backbones a smoothly
Sunshine (Hudson). The gals ar*.
running a.nd rather pleasing show
lirst-rate tumblers and aero dancers,
at the Capitol this week. He emcees
exhibiting rather a bit more class
the
acts briefly but humorously and
than usually encountered In turns
establishes the idea of contentment
of type. Have much personality and
in the minds of his audience.
He
dressed in sort of Harlequin garb.
has smartened his material con
Bob Hall Is In deuce with his ex-

CAPITOL,

temporaneous doggerel.
Closing turn
ettes.

Act was

the large house

the Salicl Marionsolidly ovationed by.
at this performance.

Is

siderably,

with Dolores Reed

now

a chance to do one song
at the mike before he horns in during his own act. It's only fair to
permit her to show what she can

given

—

show, with fun, naturally, Looks jUst about the best puppet do and she does It.
Now the
thrown at the boys made up as troupe ever remembered In a pop.-i gagging on the .second number beOne trick comes a help. Hope Is using girl
girls.
Questionable
taste
here, priced house In Balto.
however, in overdoing the queer will have 'cm babbling all over the stooges in the boxes instead of men,
—
havburg
wceks^
the
effect
for
of
stuff, especially with the announcer
and that makes for greater smarting a doll ignite and smoke a ciggie. ness too. About the only landmark
lisping and hooping.
Subway inauguration In JIoscow The scenes shown arc of the order left is the medicine gag. He bugs
the- mike closer than -is -needful, but
is .TJi iJiteEesting,Item.- -It's the ITth and sequence of a European variety
Smart touch is the lifting of it's only chin high most of the time
city in the world. to get an under- bill.
ground.
Baseball umpire Ormsby the house drop at one juncture to and he Is not hidden.
Services open with the Danny
Is shown with Kis 11 children; a show the manipulators at \.ork, all
witchcraft case in Pennsylvania is of whom are of the Sulici family Dare glijs in brief bodices of purintended to be funny, but is actually (live men, Ave women), ranking ple with a good gag of the stage
a bit too gruesome for humor; a from a.k.'s to adolescents. Though mcanagcr calling them back a couplo
ba.tieball school;
how to get goM it seems that the puppeteers are of times bocau.so Hope is not there.
from earth; an Englishman whoso supplying the musical and vocal ac- ']'hey drop from ai)parent exhausnual

.

eyed positions.

French adagio burlesquers which are
hit of— current- F-olies Bergere show

heart stopped for five minutes, but
who lived; tells how it feels; the interriatlonal
dog race starts In
Quebec; ice ekating in China; a riot
squad in Japan; screwy schools in

comp to .scenes, fact Is there Is a
synchronized score from an apparatus carried by troupe. ^
The theatre waa fliled, with pic

set for

a fortnight.

tion just as

Hope bobs on

nounce the

first

many

act.

to anApparently

the audience thought the
gag on the level until the blowoff.
Gordon, Reed and King start the
In

back on the East
Side, where
been rather scarce
since the dear old Delancey St.
is
It's

traded In its food concession for atalker machine.
The comeback Is
under sponsorship of the Aegan
Corporation, of which the operator Is
E. M. Glucksman.
Glucksman knows his vaudeville
as well as his pictures, thi-ougli his
former executive operating position
with RKO.
So here, at least, the
stage shows can look forward to understanding and sympathetic treatment, something vaudeville isn't ac-

.

customed to nowadays.
Apparent theory under which the
Roosevelt gambles with a policy
that a lot of people believe ,to be unwieldy, is that they may still want
good vaudeville, here or anywhere.
that basis the house proceeded to
give 'em a bangup opening bill, one
that strikes a better entertainment

On

average than

many shows uptown,

including the Palace. If thiey'll go
for any vaudeville here it'll be the.
right kind—the erilertalnihg kind.
But if they don't, it cannot be said
Y.
this time that the vaudeville did not
receive a square shake.
In 'The Scarlet
Roosevelt is a new name for this
is thei b.o. mag- spot, which- for years has been the

PALACE,
Leslie

N. Y.

(EAST SIDE)
Vaudeville

Chic.

cellent.

way.

Another dance act combining comedy closes the vaude part of the
program. Viola and Martin Roses.
-Team is two men and a woman, -who
open in swank evening dress and
start what looks like ballroom number.
Collision between two of^ the
hoofers, after a few steps turns act
into a burlesque adagio.
Girl gets
chucked around in standard cock-

titular

emcee.

Overture a
newsreel In support
nicely scored medley of Brahms.
slightly over an hour,
but the entire routine held in two
hours and a half flat Business ex-

Show runs
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ROOSEVELT,

REX, PARIS

N. Y,

Ijooks like the Glee Club learned
the wrongr song: tbia week. Or got
Preceded by artillery
switched.
practice from the orchestra, burstIns bomb effects from the stereopticon department, and the murky
clouds of battle, the Qlee Club, attired as soldiers bobq UP. huddled,
together on the crest of a dugout
and sing with fine evangelical
fusto 'I Am the Captain of My Soul,
the Master of My Fate.' It
eeems quite universally being debated and this time whether soldiers
have mastery over their own fate,
Music Hall is repeating itself on
scenes, costumes and ideas this
week. 'Highlights' purports to trace
life from the cradle to the bridal
fete, with a detour to the battlefields of France. A gent who might
be Noah stands to one side of the

It
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Howard

N.

.

(UA)

Pimpernel'

National, a Yiddish dramatic house.
Location is a central ofte in the East
Side district. House is on Houston'
street where that thoroughfare juts,
^
for eiitertalnrnent
into the bottom of Second avenue.
First glance is Just standard Its marquee lights are discernible
vaude array, but closer perusal for more than a mile up the East
Side's Broadway!
New operators
shows that there is some novelty spent. plenty getting it in shape for
for., the... cuatoraers...- Especially in this try..
Opening policy for the 40c. top,
Buster Shaver's act in which his
1,800-seater consists of vaudfllms
two midget friends, Olive and Friday,
Saturday and Sunday and
George return with added Holly-, straight double features the rest
wood glory on th^lr half-pint of the week. On the first bill, along
-shoulders. —They were- the two tiny wlth a .fast moving stage layout offlve
acts,
is
Radio's 'The Gay
perfdrmers In 'The Mighty Ba.rnurh' Divorcee.'
arid the hand received here brought
There's a standard act in each of
home the fact that they can more the 'flve spots on the opening bill
DeLong Sisters, Petit and Douglas,
than carry a full-sized act along.,
Grace DuFaye's acrobatic dances Al Shayne, Joe Besser and Ruiz and
All found th6 audience
open. In addition to the dancer's Bonlta.
body control numbers which are highly responsive.
Joe Besser, next^to-closing, found
liberal and quite good, there Is a
male hoofer who dances aloft on a the downtown bunch just as soft
baby grand piano. Novelty here is a touch as the uptowners, and his
that he accents the various routines speedy workmanship, accomplished
by tapping off on the specially con- everything that a good comedy act
structed keyboard.
Not awfully should. He's assisted by a corklnj
new, but executed well here. Trio straight man, Sam Crltcherson.
Al Shayne, who totes a radio rep
of femme steppers also included in
the foot work. Eddie White on for down here, Is third, and another
That the customers liked
faint
warbling
and
regulation clicker.
Shayne's. singing enough to take
banter.
Shaver's offering follows with his his terrible talk along with It. is the
two miniature editions holding the best Indication of his vocal ability.
spotlight.
Best note to Jot down They didn't have to do much coaxIs the sophisticated touch which Is ing to get two encores, but he rated
apparent.
Olive, pert In a chic 'em anyway on applause.
Opener is the DeLong Sisters'
maner, carries the brunt of the act.
A ballroom adagio with Shaver has acrobatic turn, three young, comely
the house on edge.
Where the girls doing surprising feats. They
could
handle a~show or 'cafe spot
usual femme dancer executes various whirls, this tiny doU Is able as a distinct, novelty, but meanwhile
to double and sometimes triple the rate among the topnotch openers
agile affects;
Sound applause for in vaudeville. Petit and Douglas
this nuniber, which also goes for scored on the midget's versatility
and the audience was nice about
the entire act.
Into Buck and Bubbles, old stand- their Jokes, tolerance also being
bys at holding attention, Harlem shown in this case.
Ruiz and Bonita's Spanish dancnonsense, pure and simple.
Duo
back for an encore but gagged it ing fiash winds up. Sister team,
off Instead.
Bubbles nearly went pianlste and the name pair In a
Escudero on the crowd but stopped talented, good looking full stager.
short before many caught on. Very It's an excellent closer for a well
well liked per usual. Great Tacopis, booked and smartly balanced show.
Sta.rtlng things off is the house
eight tumblers, present a colorful
sight
Attired
on entrance.
Ih pit orchestra, with .vocal solos by
spangled matador grab, group does two of the musicians, plus the
music.
Name
Moe Lazarus and
entering
brief
cape
bolero
before
a
into- their springboard feats.
Any His Roosevelt Rhythm Kings,
Bige.
number of dlfflcult stunts pile up on
each other, the main trend, being to
try and' outdo the preceding one.

week, though r the -stage
department's 70-mlnute interlude
measures up well beside this fllin
net-

-

this
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LOEWS STATE, N. Y.

PARAMOUNT,

L. A.

,

That

this

show

^s

one of the best

the State has had in

many months

Los Angeles, Feb. 27.
is but one of its virtues.
The secCapacity downstairs at Thurs-. ond is that it's an honest-to-goodness- variety bill, a rarity these
day's opening mat, with the house days, while
the third, and in some
crediting both the stage show and respects the most Important, is the
the feature, 'Rumba' (Par), for the act being done by Jimmy Savo.
Superlatives now for one who's
draw.
Stage show falls considerbeen a headliner for many years
ably short of last week's effort both may seem superfluous, but not so
in talent and flash. Latter has been when Savo Is seen In the best act
yet. Huzzahs are also due him for
the big selling point.
working so hard to attain this end
Patricia Bowman does but one when so many other performers
number and that none too spectacu- gave- up long ago with the excuse
lar.
It's the dying butterfly. Pinky that vaudeville was on the downLee and Co. are on for a hokey 15 grade. He's on here for at least 25
minutes and give the show Its big- minutes, 10. taken up by encores,
gest lift.
Lee's clowning, worked and whamming all the way to the
to the hilt by the comic. Is nicely point that he has to beg off.
To
spotted.
Material Is considerably what was formerly alniost a 100%
blue.
Male chorus sang one num- pantomime turn Savo has added a
ber, 'Drums In My Heart,' to a good good measure of singing, displaying
reception.
a good voice, but yet hoking the
Femme chorus, as has been the numbers so that he never gets out
rule for the past few weeks, cop the of character.
major honors with their precision
But the four acts preceding Savo,
work, which opens and closes the. and the act following him, are pracpresentation.
Girls, well trained, tically on a par with his stint. Show
have a lot of personality, know how starts well with the opening ironto sell their routines.
Ballet pre- man stuff of the male half of Rector
ce.ded Mi.ss Bowman with a tiresome and Doreen, femme member doing
routine, tho choreography of which the twirls from the props he Holds
was very indefinite, and did not help la his teeth and hands as he's. filed.
build up the dari.scuse's entrance. From there the show builds steadily
Miss Bowman remains here for an- without a letdown.
In the deuce the Three Fonzals
other week.
On for one number Is a 10-year- socko with an assortment of fancy
old
girl,
Dorothy Frances, who mayhem that comes as a surprise
brlng.s
out her mother as her after a harmony opening. They're
teacher, with mama bringing out on for six minutes and c.ome as
granpap as responsible for the en- close as possible to murdering one
another in that time.
Following
tiro family's vocal efforts.
It's been
done by hoofers, but never by them is tough, but Frances Arms
quickly dissipates the sock-booni
warblers.
Par news clips and Flelsher color atmosphere with her repertoire of
(Continued on page 87)
Colt.
cartoon complete the bill.
.

.

.
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BAITIMORE.^ MARCH 1.^
crowds establishihg new high box-offflce record in history theatre. Critics unani^
before. Thanlcs
nioii$^in praise. Have neyc^seen such an enthusia^^
for tliis gold mine.''^izzy Rappaportr Hippodrome Theatre
lVlARCH^T;r^Heil16roke^io^^^
trol crowds. Shattered previous opening day record.
away. Audience comment and reacflon sensatibnaL l

to coniooic

for three weeks maybe

^ourhere»^— Izzy^

MARCH 3 . V '''Roberta' first three daysjhiventy per cent ahe^ previous house
record. Hardly thought ihis possiliie» even with extra police to handlexrowds..
F^acicedtocapacitylOs4-5 this morning fifteen minutes before first show startedi^
Not (eveil standing room available at any time since opehiiig Friday. Audience
reaction

most enthusiastic I have ever seen/*
-^Izzy Rappaik^rt,

RICH M ON D, V A.

Hippod

Theatre

^'Marvelous woric of Dunn<^, Astaire and Rogers^in^^ilobei^Mhe^
record
Reviewers rah out of adjectives. Looics like new a^^
with holdover assured.''— Walter Coulter^ Byrd Theatre
>

talk of the town.

PITTSBU RGH, PA.

march 2

.

'''Roberta' opehedStanley/Pitlsburg^
thousand dollars better than 'Gay Divorcee' opening at higher admission prices
and best opening straight picture or stage policy this theatre past year with
• • "'Roberta' got sensational gross Stanley
single exception/' . . MARCH
Saturday-''— Wire report from RICO Districi Manager
. .

•

A

Pittsburgh Post'Cazetie ^ v ''if Mr^ KernV'Rolierta^ was^ a good i$tage buy at
three doHarSt then the screen version is a bai^^
Pfttsbuf^h j^ress.. '''Robe^
The TOPI Of the popular operettasv

—

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

picture which
it is

must not be missed.

unmatcif ed/'

~~

RKO

StudiOr which has yet to fail in tHe making of musica
not for that reasonr liut because RKO has do

OPCNIItf C^

Jt

AlUO CITT

it%^^
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''^Roberta'

.

Qpened Orpheum biggest Friday history theatre.
^

^^^^^

—

^
M

lUVNSAS CITY. MARCH 2

-

fXSlETf

'

''
'Roberta'
. .
opening Friday played
.
to twenty-five hundred more people than 'Gay Divorcee'. Theatre changed
schedule opening at nine this morning instead of usual eleven and had a line
waiting at that time and^
'''Roberta' Saturday and Sunday played to 11,423 paid admissions . . Number of
people show to Saturday breaks all time
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

:L

^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^T^^^^^^^^^^^^^y^^^^^^^

OMAHA .V'''Roberta'^]Brandeis The^^

history of
gross in history of theatre.
'RobertaV Crowds have been lined
Erithusiasm^^^ t^^
at theatre fighting to gerin^ - Greater gross on 'RobertaVthan any^^
RKO Branch Manaiger
picture ours a^

that theatre for that day of

TOLEDO

. .

''Thank you for the

Saturday

largesit

be^

—John

F. Kumleiiv

Pantheon Theatre

DALLAS

did best business
. . '''Roberta' Majestic Theatrer Dallas/Saturday and Su
of any picture for one and one-half yearsv beating highest gross of Tittle
Women', and 'Gay Divorcee'/'~Wire report from RKQ Branch Mana^^

f

MEM PH IS\

Memphis Commercial Appeal

. ^ ''The team of Astaire and Rogers has
Irene
again and betterr this time as a threesome wU^
Dunne. In 'Roberta' Mr. Astaire and the Misses Dunne and Rogers have easily
the best tune talkie yet to emerge from the RKD S

done

i

I

M

it

NEW ORLEANS ^

•

New Orleans Trfbiiiie

. i

'''Roberta' is another smashing^^^m

ever tried toi
The Wiednesday night premiere crowd w^
get into the Orpheum Theatre. The waiting ticket buyers were linediip almost
around the block, and police reserves had to be called to handle the surging

'^crowds."

.

FORT WORTH^TEX.
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Whole Town's Talking
Columbia production and release

Stnrs

Directed by John
EdwiirJ 0: Koljinaon.
Tord. AUaptod by Robert Rlnklii' and Jo
SwcrllnB Uom Btory. by W. R. Humcir.
Til mornman,
At' Kaillo
Joseph August.
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traveled far on her wits, the young
editor who hates capitalists because
he was holding his father's hand
his parent was shot down in
a latfor wai-, and the rising politician who was the: artist-B first

-

.

nkine and, presumably, •headed her
her. siieedy cpurse,
All the .others are feeders, which
reduces 'some roles to a minimum
and almost wholly eliminates the
pubUslier of the health magazines,
oil

'

'Bieoraphy of k Bachelor
(Metro) Smart entertainment fbr top houses. Possibly
too smajpt for the other end.
Ann Harding, Robert Mont-;
gomery and" Ed. Everett Hoip'

jBirl*^

•

.

entertaliiiineht.

'Murder
(Radio);
.

Is -a -dead ringer -for -agangster Avanted by the pbllce. Pb».lice Hrt vt orders to shoot :ori sight,;
and when picking up the^ hoodlum's
.counterpart,
and thlrd-deigreelng
him, they are confronted with a
.

RunnlnK-:tlme 70 in|ns.

Edw«rd

;

;

'Lost tn tKo Straitbsphere'
(Mono). Can't .rate as a. solo
=ward- ^hef=hlgh -spots,-=^H6rtQn-^cbn— —performer.- -Air stufftincidental.
tributes In spots, but Is tobVmuch
4o..8erlb^cbmib.lplot^ '- :.. ;j ,
Hortbn tb^he'^the }play Jlchara^
- 'boath- -Files East'
((3oi).^
Charles lilchiiiian, iaa the. father of
clumsily fashioned whodunit,
Hortpn's fiancee, is another who
in transcontinental passenger
reads his lines perfectly and his
plane.
Several
comedy
good
6hat with Mlss; Hardlhg on iheta.'

..

.

"

.

;

performances Kblp a little.
J
v-Merkel as the fiancee is
'Groat Hotsi Murder* (Fox).
hardly happy. She's! suppbsed to be
liOwe-MicLiagleh, but not their
just what she Is; pert, cradle and
type of playi Apt to disapcourse, sho'.v.T up and quietly ta.kes determined, biit uhe lackis the little
pblnt for that reason.'
over .the r/-,.;.:i>ort as a shield to tbubhes which -might have helped
'Flirtinsi
With-. Danoer^
•
«ont]nue:lii^ .'iiitivitles.
her to sympathy.
(Mono),; Mass of trite gags
Robinson V.'Ill derive a heap of
Edwkrt} Arnold, as the musician,
and situations made moderatebenefits from' this assignment.
It; and Greta Meyer as the maid, both
.^a^adi^_l)ira!-B6ine^dazzling..inoiheij.ts- contilbute,_but.:.thejLjBLre gLven Jlttlei: ijy^nterialblffg^^
pf acting. I^Totably, his character- cl\ance in roles attenuated frbm-:the
tomfoolery of Robert Arm;izatIon of the submerged, bver- stage version.
strong and Edgar Kennedy.
ipolite; and Indeclslyo office worker
'Biograpjiy of a Bachelor Girl*
•Elinor Norton' <Eoi). Lli^ht-:
is human and believable.
Alwiay.^ stands at present as about the best
weight problem drama. No cast
haying been a swell actor, because dempnstratioii of the fact that a
for b.o; and results look mild.
he makes you believe him In varl- play can be shrewd, sbphistlcated
toils roles,
this plctura Is a great and still within the limits of the
hreak for.'hlm.
CMc.
new law.
being better than average. What Is
Second In unusualnesa among, the
interesting Is that all the fllm com'ca^t is .Jeah Arthur, now with some
panies have seemingly gotten ai^bund
legit experience behind her.
She's

what to do to protcct an
Innocent citizen from the police. Sb
the booklieeier; gets a pass .Identif y•Ihg him as okay. Rea:i: crlminai, of

..dilemma:

.

bollstti >is a-geni.:.
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While the Patient Slept

jgone blonde and fresh.
EfEedt on
her personality Is to produce a new
Elrgt Xatlonal prodiicllon' and release.
€irl.
But a better type.
She's Starring 'Aline MacMahon and' Guy Klbbee,
imore Individualistic; more typically Directed by, Ray BnrlBht. . Adapted from
'Eberhart's novel ;.by Robert N,
ths young Anierlcan» self-reliant; Mlgnbh
Lep,
Eugene
Solow,
Bro.wn
Holmes.
rather sassy, stenog. She will get Cahieranlah, Arthur Ede.son. At Rlalto,'
<>ther oppbrtuiiities as a result of
.T., weclt March 2, '33.
Running time
an mlns.
{
this auspicious' baptlsni In flip
•.•..:
Sai'ah.Ke&tie.
.;.!....'. Aline ilacMahon
,j)ancy. Whoever guided, her In^the
La:nce O'Leary/.
.Guy Ktbbce
metamorphosis was cinny in read- Deke Lonergan.. .. .;
Lyle Talbot
.ylng .prpduiitiPri. trends., '
March, iFederie. ^ ....
.Patricia Ellis
^
Allen Jehkl-ha
. .'7
Various sniall .bits; are all nicely Jackson. .:
Adolphe Federle. . ..'..
.. .Robert Barrat
handled
picture
zip
'

to the reaillzatlon arid desire for establishing definite sleuth characters
for "fbllb-w up" films. Fox has been
:

.

.

doing

.

r

.

.

.

'Charley Chan'

withv-the

It

some time and Warhbrs
with the Phllb Vance and Nurse

series fbr

:

:

Paramount

.

This short further strengthens the;
of radio listeners that Bob
Crosby, brother of BIrig, has a voice:
sufted for the air waves and pictures. It's Kis singing that goes a

ways towards making this orchestra' -variety reel jiist a bit differThere's the inevitable coment.

theatre.

^

There 'seettid no reason why this
erihould not be a good picture, but it
somehoW' Just escape^.
On the outskirts' of Budapest a
gentleman farmer is living happUy
with Antonla, a former musical
comedy star, and story opens with
his showering gifts on her to celebrate their fifth wedding anni.

orchestra.

.

.

.

_:-'.

'May 1,' "Love Tfijr Nelghlfbr* and
Good Night Lovely Little LadyVare
Bob Crosby's songs. Toby Wing

supplies the Mim love interest, but
she's never in any actual scene with
the singer. Several close-ups and a
boudoir undress bit introduce this;
pert miss. The exciise for the title,
:Rhythm on the Roof,' Is the set
showing orchestra members, Crosby
and the Wing girl spotted In variwindbws of a skyscraper, folous
versary. Former theatrical friends
lowed by a trivial dance done by a
invade the estate and try to perline of girls atop the building.
suade her to return to a good part
'Weeks; aggregation scores in solid
fashion although given sriiall opporin a new musical.
Husband interrupts a dance re- tunity except as the musical back-

..

.

.

:

•

-

.

"•

.'

.

parison with the waxblihg of Blng
by Max Neu- Crosby, and it is this angle that
Dayv Stewart gives what plot there is to the picOf course. Bob makes the
..Ptevlewed Prince ture.
grade as soloist with Anson Weeks'

.

;

Robson.

'

•

Beacon, N> Y.

.

.

'

Musical Revuette
10 Mini.

Fraincea

;

,

.

Orchestra

With Bob Crbsby and Toby Wins
Rhythm on tho Roof

'

nicely*

It

AN80N WEEKS

Directed

eielchlor. 'Lengyel
In cast:
reuld.

(WB)._

TlrMi

Hot

ects

Rome. Anthony Hankey,. iMcy -Beanroont.

*Loet City' (Principal). Fantastic story hurt in prbductioh,
biit okay f br flsish grinds and
nabes If It l8 i>layed up.
'Grand OI«i JSlirlV (Badlb).
Family, picture, best fbr the
May
smaller
tpwnsi
with

Mllck cast, electric t^mpb/ and
but he does not go. over the line
finished loaf will" probably deceive
brief tale of his father'is
everybody outislde the trade, a high and ^his
tompiiment for the scenarists and death is a sincere bit. of acting. As
the -third inember, the small town
John Ford, -who directed.
politician, now on his •n'ay tb .a sejiEdv,'ard G. Robinsoii plays a dual
atorshlp, but still feeling'a sense of
role. lie la a softie in one i)artUhd
guilt at having -started the. girl to>
^Imighiai

•

,

:

.

Mostly sfbck fpotageV^t autb
-Biit H's- .aotlott -ahd

a

—ftpokkceper-

'•

.

.

.

.

Short

lonjg

^ ,..: .London, Feb.. 'IB,
MlIb^FIInt Production, released .tbrouth
Qoumoni-Brltish Adapated from play by

.

Hortoymoon*
3etter than ayenige

should be able tb dual
Fair name* castv^

'

^

;

(BRITISH MADE)

:

races,

'

is tnat. tii^ stfftlie

Odeo,

tEMPtATIGN

:

oil

•whodunit.''

>l*fd

.

L-tfrcCQthier^H^^

don's, cb-framer Is nabbed.

:

;

'

wprm-turmng

'

;.

belief

'Whilo the Patient 8l«pt»^
(FN). 'ijuTBe-: Keate' murder
mystery. ; Routine ituft, but
okay for fiaihs of thlB brand, of

.

tlie

;
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Talkino*

Woyr coniedy-riieloEdward Q. Hobin-.
'

who ^vaa an outstanding figure in
the stage. Versibn, Froin the angle
of gefeeh; technique it is better ais
since. the:' Interest is more- diis,
rectly concentrated on the leads.
Lead story, has been tbned: down
slightly, but not to the point where
it hurts, itVs still brisk, but less for
the ultra gbods tb shoot at. "Only
the most fliileky can object to the
story as it how stands.
v
Miss Harding does not aiwayis look
the devastating artistic cyplone who
from a standing start In a smaU
:

TownV

'Whole

(Col).;

draiha with

:

":

Weanesaayi February 27, 1935

American auto arenas under an assumed name.
Back In the States comes the big
race and Miss Astor'is father, a racing car builder, is In need of .a
Daughter reads qt
crack driver.
Talbot's South Ainerlcan conquests,
spots his identity and sends for him.
He arrives by plane, takes the car
after the riace has started^ and wins.'
The Judge who originally sentenced
him is handily at the track, so Talbbt gains His freedom when Gor-

Miniature Reviews

when

SwPll Qivtortai.;iiicrit. Most, fans
will probably be too- busy laughing,
or loaning fprw.ai'd In excitement,
to notice .tliat it's; composed ot
li ayetl: and ancient plot 'ricka given'
a coai- 'of lacciuei' and vmado to
gllaton as If .new and ho\'el.
mows down crowned and
to\Vn,
Uoberl Rlsltln and Jo Swerling other T)rbihlnerit, if empty,, heads.
It's, a model
pti t the ..stovy together.
She' reads her lines delightfully, and
scenario in thb expert .manipulation even were they )ess well wrltteh. It
of .suoli vcnerabie hokum jaa the still would be a pleasure to listen
oflice woim thrust Into danger by. tb
.'
,-:'
lier.
coincidence
and emerging with
Robert .Montgomery haa .the more
fame, fortune arid the .girl. Baislc difficult job of niaking the young
idea has been kneaded :o ver many editor
being
eccentric
without
tiiiies, yet a few Ingenious touches,
clownish. He has to rant iahd. rave,
the

,

;

.

hearsal of the role,- although -Bhe-Thar
no' intehtlon of returning..to stage.
He is furious and orders her friends
to leave, then goes out, ignoring the
fact he has promised to take: his
wife' iritb 'tbWti tb*; see the premiere
.

:

of a: new. Bhow« She goes alone and
meets her husband's niece, who con
fides she has nriet a man whbm she
has allowed to kiss her. The aunt
rebukes the girl arid when th^ boy
is told of this, he plans to get even
He obtains the seat next to her at
the theatre. Impudently courts her
and cajoles her into accompanying
3ilmr:t6.Ta-suP'ney!lhgurit.- -wh ere, with
chariipagne, he woos her. The gfrl
appears and Antonla realizes she
has been fooled. She storms out of
the place, taking the girl home with

ground
oke.

'

.

The husband has repented of his
temper and awaits her return
His Jealous, fears are- diispersed
through the niece Introducing her
Ibver and all ends happily.

ill

The natural Bettings are attrac
tlve, and there are many humorous
touches that make the story enter
.

:

Characters, however, do
tainlng.
Into their background.. Ste-Wart Rome looks and acts exactly like
riot fit

Crpsby'fl_ia.olos»_b«.t

•

in -

-

There-are added -posslbIlitleft__

In billing Bob as Blng Crosby's
brbther beoause his'slnglng is plenty
to enthuse over and much like that
of the better known relative.•

.

THREE CHEERS FOR LOVE
With Sytvla Froos
18 Mins.

:

Tlvoll, N. Y.

:

:

Educational

.

Shows Sylvia Froos, this young
veteran, as a capable comedienne.
She always has sung a nice tune.

Her work here may

set her for
"In Jact, she's the bn^~~.brlght spot_ of this show, which
'"'
BO hard to be'fu'ririy.
Script uses that moss-covered
plot of the matron who wants to
marry off her older daughter to a
rich man while forcing her younger
child. Miss Froos, to dress In kiddle
clothes; Youngster cops the wealthy
male.
Slow- tempo Is a further
handicap:
__
AsIde"^from Miss "Frbos, suppox't
players are not aided particularly
by the trite lines. Miss Froos sings
'Three Cheers for. JLoVe* and 'Waiting on the Corrier,' and an easy
winner with each.

"features^
tries

:

her.

fo.r -

toto^-this-band-shbrt—is-more-than—-

;

:.

,

.

'

charming English gentleman—
Keates pictures. This is the, third
never once conveylngf the inipresslbn
of the -Radio schoohna'am Hllde
^arde Withers series, and Just as that he is an- Hungarian farmer. 'DONE IN OIL'
Slmpsori could never be mis
Peggy
interesting..
English With Thelma Todd and Patsy
Edna May Oliver and Janies taken for anything but an
......'.
Kelly
Is mbre at
Gleason team, v as they- 'did in the schoolgirl. Frances Day
exractress, and Hal Roach -Comedy
past two Alms of this sjerles and ease in her :role of
18 Mins.
and
has terrific
Anthony
Han Ziegfeld,
lover
of
EUBtaco Federle. .....,.Hobart Cavenaugh
effectively. Plot, is Just a the youthful
N.
despite! its 95 minutes.
Y.
When well Mtttce Brcwn. ......... .k. '.Dorothy Tree equallyover
personality
pleasing
lightly proposition, but key displays a
MGM
•tinder, way
the. Impetus
carries EJlIhu -Dlmuck... ............Henry O'Neill once
Adequate second feature.
Dr. Jay. .........
.Russell Kicks Jammed with laughs and with the
•.verythlrig and everybody.
Draggy- comedy that is partially
.
.Helen Flint one- Impbrta'ht element— a-~surprlse
ri-.
W;ord-of-mouth should be istrohg, Isobel'Federle.
.saved.by the efifbrts of Patsy Kelly,
3rondal..;...,.,
.(Brandon Hurst finish. /
,
and lio reason to question that this Muldoon;
i.
.
. .>
.Eddie' .Shubert
nriie-worn plot,, with few new.
Aim will' get a Ubn's share of talk R1(:hard Federle. ........ Walter -^'alkcr
Hlldegarde, the oryptic New York
ideas, place thlei below: average;
.schoolmarm, goes Visiting tb. Cat\\vherever it plays.
Land.
Principal pcoductlon' and release.. -Dl-.
Entire subject Is constructed
by Zelma around the idea of Thelma, a strug'While the Patient Slept* is No alina this; time and bumm into reoted by Harry Revler. Story
the' Carroir. Geo. W. Merrick. Robt» DlUlon.
Piper,
Oscar
mUrders.
three
two in First National's sorcalled
gling oil painter, attempting to sell,
-Carroll;- screen play,
dick boy friend from: New Adaptation, Zelma
Biogrsiphy of a Bachelor 'Clue. :Glub... Mysteries.'." It contains dumb
some portraits before she Is evicted
Parley- Poore- Sbeebaii, Eddie .Qranemfin,
tlirie to take
biit
ih
rushes
York,
more or less standard whodunit ele
Leon d' Usseau; music, .tee Zahler; rfom her. apartment.
A combinaments,. and is acted by such Warner the credit foi'' her unravelllngs. In camera,. Roland Price,. Ed. Linden. Caat; tion, photographer - publicist
and
c.,'(iirl'^il;;
the next, fourth of. the series, they'll Wm. .Boyd, Kane Richmond, Geo. Hayes, leavy drinker offers to
stock company pebpie as Aline
put her
Billy
Lewis,
Ralph
Swlckard,
Josef
irolrp-Ooldwyn-M.nycr produi.-llftn and re- Mahbn, Guy Kibbee, Allen. Jenkins, Arid the murderer in England,-:
across, but In the end it's Miss
Fletcher. Eddie Feathersbn, OIno Carrado.
support^
in
bit
work
of
nice
lease.
Stars Ann Harding, Robert Xtont- Patricia
A lot
Ellis,
Robert
Barrat,
At Globe, 'N. Y ooenlni^ Feb 20. ^35. K elly, playlne^^he-Ffeneh-maldT-andgnmBry Tpntiirpq Kdwar d lilverett Hort on.
.utstandUig-being-^peneep^TeharteFS) Rilnnlpg time. <* mins.
Edwvavd Arnold, I'na Merkcl. Directed by B ra^n d o i „,urstr^^tc^r
drunkee, who wlris the day with a
DeWitt Jennin gs. Leo Carroll Ar
"-EiiwTirn--nr-G'nrtttiiTnrviwB-.TmcmjnTTT^^
^^fuTfdinsnc^fforfv
ducer.. From the stuRiB iilny 'BloBraphy' terles
are ilked.
Adapted from thiif Hoyt andTKpllo /tlbyd
Possibly a little more production
by S. N. •Rehrman.
Kauf.
Screen play. Anita 'Nurse Keate,' blg-ijelllng novel, so
('arrt era, James Wonir Howe.
coin and considerably more: thought
— laoo.s;
At the that may help,, too.'
.Capitol. N.. Y., week March l,- 1035.- Runwould have brought thltf In as big MICKEY MOUSE
All takes', place in" one of thbsie
ftlhtc llmo. 84 niins.
time stuff, but with poor photog^ The Band Concert'
Marlon
commodious niansions,
..Ann Itardlng incredibly
raphy, sometimes falterlrig direction 9 Mins.
Kui-t
Robi-rt Montgdniery with, as .many rooms as a.mu-seum'
Nol.an ....... ;...-..Ed\v.i'rd. Everett Horton
Warner Bros, production and release^ and story inconsistencies, the yarn Musie Hall, N. Y.
- jpe,vdnkDisney -U. A.
,.i
Edward Arnold and as many winding staircases as Features- Lyle Talbot, Mary Aator, RoMOe falls Intb
second division,
the
Slade
..Una Merkel a. castle. A; milllbhaire-has'^a stroke' Karnir, Firankle- Derro.^ Directed by Rose
Full color scartbori which suggests
though It's good fodder for the
.Kinnlcott .,........,... ..CharlPH Riohman and is. put to bed in a bedroom that Lederman.
Story and screen play, TrisStory is really a similar, subjects. MIckfey is leading
..Mlnnio
,.
.^Grcta Mey^r Napoleon would have envied. -He tram Tupiier; camera, W«rren-X,yn(di;- At ballyhoo grinds.
the band, with ah ice-cream cone
sleeps all through the sub.'scqUent May fair. N. T„ week Feb. 38, '88. Runnlns serial "ctit tb 'featUrS" leri'gTth tb "Ker
lime. .C6 mills.
a Broadway showing. This accounts boy breaking In with a flfe to
Its one of those large Wallace: Storm ....
'l3 lographv'_ haiidecL conntvihgs.
|i_.,^-_Asl.. a. j)lay
.Lyle. Talbot
uneyen spots and a wean the band from 'William
laurel.'^ to Jna Cialrc and brought "t'a'niino.5^-Avith several-skeletons— and- Fatrlclar -SanroirdTnv. ; ;
Maryr-Astor for some of the
Probably wllf ten' to "Sailor's Hornpipe. TWheri.;.«.
.Roscoe Karns general jiimplness.
plenty of coin to the Theatre Guild nobody very fond of anybody else. Bud Keene. ;
that gets old there's a bee buzzing
Miss ,MacMahon and Kibbee play Johnny . .'...;....;......... ^Frankle Darro show up better in chapter form.
in screen version 'The Bloirrapliy of
...Gavlii' Cordon
Robert Grlffln..
Story Is something of the Jules around, and* Anally a cyclone hapa Bachelor Girl' pins a rose bn Aiih for maximum, laughs, and Allen
Rice Burroughs pens along and gives the band a fnst
Verne-Edgar
Hard Intj and does^not dp so, batlly Jenkins hiuggs his stooge role up
'Red Hot Tires' consl8ts_of an In
school," with.^the nominal Ibad the ride for a good' climax. Showjs.good
neckline.
Patricia
Ellis
pror
to
the
by Robert Mbhtgoh-iery, either. It'S:
credii}le yarn Interlaced with stock survivor of a lost white race in In- invention and is materially helped
great stuff for the better class aUdlT vides the youth and Lyle Talbot
CMci
He Is stark crazy by the Technlcblor, ;
all: the shots of auto racing:
Herice, most terior Africa.
ences and It prqb.Tiblx \y lU .win many. about -200 feet of romance;
""'
and bent on- subduing .the world by.
I^o^d
- --approvals on thie road, but there are -film- contains.
of tfie pi'cl^ure'a ibotige~deHv
means of his electrical devices. Al
going to be spots where the -ptirli
But It's estimated fllm ready he has caused serious trouble explorer gets Into the Lost Clt,v,
tile library.
tanlsm of the isivlc consciousness
should make a passable balancing in various parts with his waves. A gets the girl arid gets out again.
will not be so; ^ood for the .box Murder on a
youner scientist locates his position They take the Doctor with them,
item for a dual bill.
oiflce.
Radio, production., (thd j-elease; Features
and sets, out with an expedition to which leaves "Zolok with a lot of
Plot, aind characters are cut from db something, about it.
Wherever they appreciate good Edna.' May- Oliver and.: Janies. Gleason,
perfectly useless gadgets on- his
direction aiid excellent' acting it Directed by Lloyd Corrlga'n. Produced 'by a frequently used pattern, players
Zolok, the maniac, has captured hands unless he: can catch anotlior
Kenneth 'Macgowun.^ From iiovcl, 'Puzzle
IfB inteiT bt the Pepper Tree,' by Stuart Palmer! giving little else than Up service to Dr. Maynus,.a French scientist, and electrical genius.
.should clean up plenty.
ligerit 'and Jnterestlng arid here and scrten" v'ay. ?«ton
Miller and Robert
Story Is mlsshaperi in thsiL it'
the script/ Lbve. interest centers his daughtier. By dint of torturing
there Anita Loos has tucked. laughs Benoliley;' camera, ,.^lck .MuaiiracA; camera
,the girl he has forced, the doctor comes to Its peak too soon, with
At Roity. N. Y., around Lyle Tali)ot and Mary Astor,
Often these eitocls, YernQh Walker*.
that do not hurt.
to perfect electrical devices not about 12 minutes of falling action.
.week '.March- 1, ,'36. .'Itunhlhg tlm«, 73
interas
speaking
who serve merely
laughs ^all outside the .story proper, .iiilris,
dreamed of by Edison, Tesla, \^hich permits whatever eff
..Edna May Oliver ludes between racing sceries. Roscoe Marconi or even the Bell Labora
that's been gained to fade out.
as when Marion and Kurt visit the ililileg.ti'ile Withers
O.scilr
James Olcasion
Piper. ::.
Is too much running around
grocery in the little Maine village ,l^li.vlli.<».
Karns and Frankie Darro play a torles. He can. send out waves Theretag-playing
.'.'ilvola Lnnc
La: Font...
to hold the su.sr
•where .'they are hiding, out, but they' Piliit .French,:.
.Chick .Chandler couple of bid faithfuls to the hero which can divert rivers, upset tides and
;.
- — arc^germane tO'^heK-action,^ if not- -Kelscy.
and generally raise havoc. For his perise ana TPeveral times what.i.^'iiirri-; GebrBCr-Meeker and" manage- to Inject an' occasibirai
...Dorothy "-Lllialre
own convenience he has a one- end tended to be another shocker riierely
important to- the, plot, and- they, Kay Deving.:
laugh.
..;Ha-rry Ellerbee
Deving.
television which can. pick up any brings a. laugh.
Even the stilted
bring ah added factor, to the play's Marvlhtf.
Gordon,
racing
and
Gavin'
Talbot
.-.Spencer
Brltt
Charters
CUlet
'..:"stride of the black zombies is amussuccess.
.,'DeWitt Jennings drivers^, have In Mary Astor a com- happening wlthiria l.OOO mile range,
Captain Bcegle. ...
....'Lco Carroll mon interest.
.i
Gordon frames a spill a device for destroying the reason ing rather than awesome. ;But':ih
..Screen play is not the Behrman Joseph: B.' TateVi.
Arthur .Hoyt for his rival, but is himself, killed, ing faculties of the brain and an
V
themselves these six foot.: is'efcroo.'s
r.
script but if has been handled by Dr. G'Roui'ite;.
.....Matt MrHuRh
Madden.. ...
other to turn men into giants, not are Impressive,
Here and .there Pilot
hands.
skillful
Sleep 'n'- ICat Talbot is charged with murder and
i.
Porter
Tod Browning cgiuld have inutli
,„MorKaa..Wallace get.s. a l^-:year,-termv;.:^he glrl,."with to me.ntlpn scores of little labor
tjomes a-bad spot, where. ;the...dJlft?pg Ai-iliur- J. ->.Vlack.,
a -ivhizzer. out of this In his heyday,
;.,'...'..•
.Brooks -Denedlct the aid of Darro, digs up evidence savers about the house,
becorties tbb long for the tempo of Forrest
Rollo Lloyd on the frame and obtains a pardon
Clerk
Hoiel
He is attended by two faniiliars, but It's out of Revler's usual .stylo
good
; the continuity, but it's always,
Gorge,
and
Appolyn
and
and
has
regihe: Is liaridicapped by' a faulty
a
to
she
is
waiting
Talbot.
While
for
dialog and not as hurtful as: it
.'.:'''.
There's a decided flood of who- deliver the releasing papers to the ment of natives who have been script.
In the main,.
thli^ht otherwise be..
The acting Is good, but no outTalbot escapes. Next, sev- electrically stretched to' iglgantlc
however, the' story 6peed.q along; dunits on the market now and hi ore warden
standers.
dimenslorts.
That's
the.;
premise.
No ona'. srctfl a chance, to
will have no eral 'hundred ,feet. find him tearing
with- the neceis.sary concentration oh coming In. This one.
t'/u'c.
South
The
proper
Is
th.tt
young
shine.
story
the
In the swe^p,- up the tracks of several
tlib artist who has trouble standing' up
.
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Vfl^^acgda^ Match

GRAND OLD GIRL
fT Hormaa; film adltor,. Qeorga
oamenw lAioltn Andrlot. At Aator, M. x.,
%atk F*>. 22, 'as. Jlunntnc time, 70 mlna

Crona;

lAOia BarM ....at.ntt^t.ifMar Robson
Oarrr miUna..<4.f M«....^llar^ CarlUIa
Band]r>>->^>»«9c*««tM*i«tFnd

FIE M B C Vi

^,1935

lUdlp ProdaotloB and nlMie, Features
ifS^^aobMn. Mur CarUsI*. FreS UacHur*
wSr, AUa Hal*, blncted br Jobs Bob«rt^
Sa! FroduMr, CUS Raid. Btorr, Ulltoa
SrlBW and John Twltt; adaptation. Artbur

MaoManar

Ollok Oadat<«t««aMiM;t«t<>i«->«><AIan Hala.
atntaMuoBtlenne Otrardot
SutU. ......«.». r«»r. t ... .wnUamBurww

UMV

Ink his all On the horse. He is mistaken for a night marauder by a
new constable while prowling anxiously round the atable at night,' Is
put In the village Jail but manages
to escape and get to the race-track
in time to.see his horse get home.
Funniest Incident is Will Hay, as
the vicar, being' cajoled into a joyflight at the church fair In aid of
the steeple fund, halving never set
foot In a plane before. His daughter's beau, who pilots him, has attached a parachute to give him a
sense of seourity. Unwilling pasfumbles
absent-mindedly
senger
with the catch cohtrolling the para-

r. KlllaliM...,..«M«««....HaU Hamilton
Holland.. .••••«*»«M<«k>Bldwaid Van Sloan
BUI B«ld«n.*t.«tat««a<.^.Fred Kotaler, Jr.
Neptnna. ...«.•••• •r«»<»V. • • •Oaest Oooley
,t
• # . . •> • . ;Ben Alexander
Tom lUUtr.
Waltar....
I. jOaorsa Olferman, Jr. chute, ^ It emerges from its wrapt
IlM Maw Prtnolpal. . . ; , . .Tbtodor yon Bits. plne^ and hikes him out into mldr
finally landing blm on the
air,
it homespun, steeple.
*Oraild bid Girl'
;

.

!

which
Whole thing could scarcely have
Robson plays a, hleh school been better done, but a question
teacher; For her It's a highly sym- whether it was wcirth doing. Film
Story even goes a fans nowadays need stronger fare
pathetic, role.
Uttle overboard ori tears toward the than In the days when Plhero was
flntsh, but audienceinterest reihalns. an ace dramatist.
\
Itather than a big-town picture, this
one looks llkiB It will do all right In
likable little fCtmlljr picture in

Hay

:

'

'

the medium And smaller spots.
Miss Robson adds many touches
of humor.. Sequence in which she
learns how toi play dice^ and then
beats a local gambler at his own
;«une, Is a high spot.- Scenes with
Etienhe Girardot, who plays her
assistant at the school, are also well
done.
Background of the story deials
:wlth efforts 6£. the school principal
:

;

-

j

DEATH FLIES EAST
•

.

-.

.-,

.

,

Columbia production and release. FeaConrad Nagel. Florence Rice, Ray-

:.

.

ture*.

mond Walbuni,' Iran* Franklin.. Directed
Wylle;
Story,
Pblllp
by Pbll Rosen.
adaptation,
Albert Desmond arid Fred
Nlblo, Jr.; camera, Al Slesler.. At .Loew's
New Tork. N. T., one day, March 2, .'w.
as balf double, bill,- Running; .time, .es
minutes.
'

'

.

John Robinson Gordon. ...'...Conrad Nagel
;Florence Rice
Evelyn Vall...
Evans
.. ; .vRaiymohd ..Walburri
Helen Gilbert. . . i i,\
.Geneva MltcbeU
Baker. ...... .'. .'. . . . . . ,:.
.Robert Allen
Burroughs. . . .... . . ^ . . .~. ; . Oscar Apfel
i

(Mlss' Robson)

^

to:

protect her. stu-

.

'

. . . .

dents agaihst .a local drugatcro operator who maintains a back rOom
..Mlkl Morlta
...
At Satu.
for drinking iand gambling;
Dr. Liandem. ....
.;......< Puriiell Pratt.
times-it is a little unreasonable to Mrs. Madison.......;.'.'.;.. .'.Irene Fiaiikltn
;-rGeorgeTlr»lng'
_bclleve-that-suclMt-room-i:ould-«pv -Dr.—Mollat-ri-r. 1.
Adrian Rosley
..
.V.
erate; without detection in a small Pastoll.
O'Brien..;.. ;c;«>j.... t,.,.^
.>Fced—Kelsey
-vtown, and- equally as- unreasbnablo \Votkyhs...''.
... .George .'Hayes
that a' Bchdol principal should have
such trouble trying to close it up.
Just another mystery drama, with
But about everything except a, the cabin, of a transcontinental
When plane serving as: the main locale;
police! raid, is considered.:
It's Anally clbsed, the School prin- Story wanders all ovei^' the map in
cipal opens a soft drink parlor, in- ah effort to divert suspicion from
stalls ah orchestra, etc' A free for the guilty party and builds^ laborir
all occurs In the place and; it boards busly to a finish that packs anyup, the teacher at the same time thing but surprise and dramatic
punch. What saves this one from
V being replaced.
The scholastic heroine has openly being a complete, washout are the
defied the town's big shot. Whose diverting characterizations turned
daughter is the cause of most of in by. Irene Franklin, Adrian Rosley
her trouble,: but after, she has lost and Oscar Apfel,. cast as. passengers.
her -job the .-President-- of-the -U—S. " "Picture takeff a " tlr^^^^
comes to town and the audience Is time getting: Into action and also
left to presume she goes back to goes far afield to lay groundwork
work. It seems the President, had for. the niystery. Florence Rice, a
V been one of her- pupils.
nurse^ leaves, a California prison on
Mary Carlisle plays the reckless, parole, determined to clear herself
Uppish town heiress with fair re- and her physiclah-emplbyer of the
sults. Fred MacMurray is the truck murder Charge oh which they had
Char.
driver for whom she falls.
been convicted.. Bay she is released,
a former stir mate tells her that the
man. who Is privy to' the inside of
the poisoning case is about Jto be
the
Stratos^
ih
L08t
electrocuted at Sihg Sing. Sha de
Monogram production. Irideitendent re.-- cldes to fly .east and try to get a
lease.
Feaitures William Cagney. Edivard
Directed by Mel- confession from him;
''Kugent, June CoUyer.
Lackey;
Producer,
W.
T,
vine Brown.
While on the transport the nurse
atory, -Tristram Tupper; screen: play, Al- meets a young college instructor
bert DeMond; film ..editor, Carl PlerSon;^
Ira Morgan.
At Arena, -N. Y.,' (Conrad Nagel), who has been en
/ camera,
as half double bill; Feb. 26, '35. Running trusted with the delivery of a
time, OB mlris,
sedret armament formula to the
.-William' Cagney Secretary of the Nayy in Washing
L.leut. Cooper... ..;.....;
.W.6od.......^.........,»,;.Ed'ward, Nugent
'.Evelyn .'. : ..r, .'«'.;.;'...'...'. i .June Cbllyer ton.' In the complicatlohs that fol.^.L6na Andre low, two passengers succumb from
Sophie.
...Edmund Breese poisoning, one of them fatally and
Col, Brooks;,. ....V
Col. Worthlngtori...... Frank McGlynn, Sr. suspicion falls, on the nurse When
Hilda aarori..,....'r......;. .Pauline Garon
O'Toole
Matt McHugh the prison's parole officer, .uncover
.
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.her flight: from Los Angeles,
radios that she be held a prisoner
on the plane; Conrad Nagel comes
to the rescue ia.hd by a process of
elimination clears Miss Rice of .the
plane murder and. maneuvers the
guilty person into confessing. Diir
ing the hub-dub over the hiurder,
the portfolio containing the secret
folio disappears, but it develops
that the Jap passenger, whotn the
camera had given
^
so much at
ing:

;

First feature to be baised on
tratosphere balloons; and hot promising. Cast is unimpbslng on name
.

.

strength, dialog is ordinary, and action unconvincing.
There is one;
legitimate funny niiortient;
7wo junior officers spend about
''.

.

.,;

.

E

W§

VARIETY
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Danger
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seven minutes since and cutting is
how brutal
Miss Ellis doesn't come through
with flying- colors. American girl
seems: a bit bewildered by the
camera and her role, trying hard
.

,

any

combination

stich

claime.d;'

Consequentiy, the Supreme Court
averred, 'the patent thus upheld is
one which was neither claimed nor
'
'.
granted.'
,

-'

:

.

'

'

'.'

21

'

Referring to 'refusal of the i^atent
Ofllce to grant' protection for Edison's use of the flywheel in a phonograph, the .court pointed out that
there are. numerous^ patents which
show similar use of this type of
speed-governor in apparatus -for re-'
producing plx, and that one In. particular (Hoist if. S. Patent oh a pro:*
jector) shows In detail apparatus
embodying every element of the
claim except that the maGerman,
featuring Michel: Simon.
Based on play artistic integrity to the fore, but
by Henry Bernstein directed by Marcel perhaps: too much straining that chine was used for reproducing ac-r
I'Herbler.
At" Marlgnan, Paris.
way and hot enough, on story de- tlon instead of sound frorn photo
velopment Camera work fine.
graphic filni,.
_
•-— • jcott/.
iln French) /
Th^^^
193? disclaimer
Effectlveh
of star system In
was an attempt to secure a new,
France Is shown by success of this
patent operating retroactively In a
picture, which in Its first, three days
Great Hotel
at the Marlgnan dld |10,700 or twice
manner not permitted by patent
Fox /produdtlon' and release.
Features
-wha;t-'anr American filni had grossed Edmund Vo-wt, Victor McL.aglen.
Under- laws and without subjecting new
the entire previous weiek In the lines' Rosemary' Am^s, Mary Carlisle; Dl-^ claims^ to revision or restriction by
same house. Despite number of irected by Eugene Ford. Supervised by the. ordinary patent Olflce procedure,
Stone.
Story from. Vincent Star
good scenes; film Is disjointed and; John
rett's 'Receipt for Murder';' screen play:
misses dramatic value of the play Arthur Kober;. miislc,' Samuel Kaylln: the court held in nixlhg this part of
Declaring '.such
oh which It's based.
Production camera. E'mest Palmer, At Astor, N. Y., the Fox defiense;
week'36.
of
-Ftb.'
Running time, 70 transformation of a patent is plain27;
was- done under difficulties, other
mine
cngagioments preveritlng all the Roger Blackwood.
.tedmubd Lowe ly not within the scope of the dis
players from belhg on the lot at thie Andy McCabe.'.
.Victor. McLaglen
clalmer statut<j,' Court, said that
.'RoseniSry Amea 'Avlth
sanie tinie, and the picture shows it EUnor' Blnke. ....
the' invalid disclaimer must
Temple..;..
Mary Carlisle
Yet Parlslen names— Boyer, and Olive
Mr. Harvey, ..'..';
......Henry O'Neill fall the original claims, as they stood
Mile. Morlayrrmake It big b o. Boyer Dr. Temple.
;C; irchry' Gordon
.Wnnam janncy before the disclaimer,' and added
does a grand Job. His plays a yoiirig Harry Prentice...
'Wljspn.
Charles C. Wilson that 'to permit the abahdoneci; claim
anarchist who .shoots .a music hall AnthonyMoore.
Jphii Wray
!Feet3'
to be revived, with the presumption
singer— MI.ss Morlay-^because she
is a public l<iol.
But he falls In love
To be .questioned whether this of validity- beGau.<ie the patentee had
with hei-,- iand she with lilm. ;tte's' change in' type of play Is going to iti;ade an" inipi'pper, Tjse; of 'the, dis;just boillng ovcr with fenime appeal
be.
helpful
to
McLaglen.-Lowe. claimer, -tt'ould. be an inadmi.ssibie
llu'oughout.
Studio has shifted- the forrfiula" to abuse of the patent law to the detMiss Morlay does wonders with a the boob cop and siiclt. arnateuV. riment of the public.'jjart: that-is liot suited .to 'her type.. ThiS' time they :arc: after glory and
.On Double Printing
IJqth reach a high spot In the scene not.; girls,
and while McLaglen
^

:

night exteriors, are sufficiently dif- the patent, lacks novelty and inv^n*
Flirting with
ferent to rate mention, but It all tlon,'
Explained that the only
Uonogiam prodvoUoa and raleasa. Btara doesn't add up to what the average claim worth considering Is 'the sinRobert Armstrong and features William customer will expect. May do Well
gle contention' that the patentees
Cagnsr and Bdfear Kennadr. .DIreoted by in some spots on
of
the
strength
the
Via .aCeora,
Stoir,
Oaorsa Bartholon;'
secured benefit of well-rknown adadaptation. Albert X. DeMond; additional names, but where It llngeris long
enough to get word of mouth It vantages *by resort to the added
diedog, Nonnan 8. Hall; camera, Aichte
Stout At the. Arena.' New Tork, ona day, will probably slip;
step of uniting the two separate
March 1, IMS, at half doable bllL BanStory has-a twist In tivat it leads photographic records, sound^ and
ning tlms, .00. mlna.
Bob Owens. ......... w,. Robert' Annstrong to three definite tlpoffs Instead of picture,, by printing them on a sinLucky DaTls;....a..ca«<«>WIIIIani Cagney: fhe usual Indiscriminate effort to gle filmV and then knocked this arJInuvIa Pleraoa.....»....«^.Bdfar Kennedy spot everyone; Yarn centers around
Mary I.e8lle......»«i.'...t;..]Carlon Bums thei discovery of a dead man in a gument over:
...'.'.'. M s ri a Alba
Roslta » »
.V. ta». ,
'The, practice of printing sepVon Kingar,..^^.v.WUltam..Ton Brlncken hotel rOom,. and the first surprise
arate photographs froni separateHllllard comes when it's shown the dead
Dawson
^
. HAiest
^Qlna Carradp man is not the registered occupant
Captain <HroUv
ly developed negatives upon a
Fentoni ':....*'...'«'••*•••••*#«•.'. . .Gay Usher.
of the room. He explains the' dead
single positive film has long been
man had asked an exchange of
Nabei should find thto ojne easy rooms. Lowe, who has a reputation known to photographers.' Justice
Stone commented. 'Standard photo take. It's badly overpadded and as an author .of- whodonlts, barges
tographlc dictionaries; published
the plot runs ;t6 ,$xtreme thinness, into the case, and Mcliaglen feels
but In Robert 'Armstrong and Edgar that he is able to handle the matter here and abroad between 1934 and
Kennedy the film has a couple of by himiself
He falls hard for a 1912, describe the procediire for
comics who rise way above their wrong tip and Works Into the handS: •combination, printing' of a single
material and deliver a nice: aissort- of the enemy, biit Lowe Is always
positive picture from separately,
-mVv;' ';^'.-ineht^of laughs.'.
there to ": irepalr the harm- and
developed negatives; The proceTarn la / motived along Three eventually to bleah up the mystery. dure Is shown to have been folamusing
Meahtimie;
are
tiiere
some
Musketeer lines and deals with a
lowed In the. laboratories of the
trio of iexploSlve milxers, all ad- clashies; but politely done and: tar
Eastman Kodak Go. for many
dicted ' to... trying out their: own from the familiar; 'Sez you' tyjje.
The women, in the cast are prac- yeiirs prior to April, 1921, the date
formulas; and diverting blowups reminus, .thoufeh Rosemary
claimed for the present patent,
sulting. Also dishing out of coun- tically
and before that date the company
ter views on women and majrricige; Ames-gets.a-tew'momehtsiir Which
William Cagney provides the third to troupe.: j Rieally only two spots. had made special materials for
hand for the reckless threesome, as Most decorative of the wonien Is use in combination printing:.
Madge Bellamy as a cigar counter
well as a. tohch /of romance in the
'The practice was also well
girl.
Miss Bellaniy was formerly a
scenes which bring him toj^ether
known in the, motion picture instar on this' same lot in silent days;
with Marlon Bums;
Her voice Is good" and -she looks dustry. In 1908 the American MuPicture goes frequently dull dur- great. ; McLagien makes an .Indli
toscope
& Blograph Company
ing the early' stretch but moves vig- vidual Imipresslon, biit he can't pull
made and released In the United
orously out of the rut when the lo- the story along with him.
Chic.
States a motion" pictures 'The
cale Is shlttied to Soiith America
Music Master,' This picture was
whence the threesome had been
prepared by^ separately phototransferred by the explosive "Company—:employlng--them,—Chuckles"grffphing^fwo scenes. From the
Fox production, and release. Features separately JleYelpp?d.jnegatLves..a^
gang up CCtectlvely. in the sequence
Claire -Trevor; .Hiigh Williams,
:.tba£-haa.Jthem«—whlle^-^ ginned -up, Crosman; "Norman Foster. OllbertHenrietta:
positive was printed, siiowlng the
Roland.
tosslhi^ a revolution.
The natives Directed hy Hamilton MacFaddeii. Pro^ two pictures on the same strip of
are celebrating their Independence ducer, Sol M, Wurtzel; .based ;on novel,
film, from which the motion pic"The State Veraus Elinor :Norton;' by Mary,
and
thei
trio
bersek
\7hen
day
.go:
Roberts
Rlnehart;': .adaptation;
.ROss.
they mistake the :flrlnig of firecrack- Franken and PblUp Klein; camera,': Oebrge ture- was reproduced.'
To the argument that acceptahca
ers as a i>plltical outbreak! Odec,
Schnelderman.
At Stanley, N. T., otV
Running of the sound picture proved that addouble bill; one: day, March :'S,
time, 71 mins
vances -were" contributed by' the
.'.-.v.-:eialre':Trevor
Elinor- Norton. ..
.Gilbert Roland double print process, the court reReine Alba.
.
. ...
Christine Soihers. ;.'..... Henrietta Croamnn
Tony Kortdn. ... . . . .
.Hugh Williams plied that delay in making sound
V
(ENGLISH. MADE),
.Norman Foster tilths was held up more by a lack of
Hagen-Twlckenbam proiductlon and Oljcm' Bin Carroll.;''...,
pIc release.. ;.Stara. Conrad .Veldt, rfeaturea- ^mjLJOAlceE. ....^^ . . . . . : T heodore-von-Eltz other equlplnent than by the nee"d'
........... ;.Ouy Ussher
Mary Ellis .'and Cedrlc Hardwlcke; Di- Army. Officer
.Cora Sue Collins for this print technic.
Noted that
...
rected by Robert -Milton; adapted by Vera Betty ...........
AUlnson and H. .Fowler Mears from novel
'skillfully devised mechanisms were.
by Robert HIchena and__play by James . Gredlts_say_-thl3 -picture Is -based'Bernard ~Fagan'; camera.. Sydney BIytbe, oh a Mary Roberts Rlnehart hovel, fequired^Tfor .Huccessfully recording
At Acme^ ',N. T., week Feb. 2S. '39. Runand
reproducing
sound- by the film
'The State Versus Elinor Norton;'
ning tline,- 8S mine.
Mahmond BaroudL.i.;.;;... '.Conrad Veldt which Involved murder. As pro- method, a problem distinct from any
Mona Chepstow.. ........ ..I'.. ..Mary Ellis duced, there is hbthlng nearer method of uniting the sound and
Dr. Isaacson. . ......^V.'.Cedrlc Hardwlcke murder than a threat,
attenripted picture records upon 'a glngle filmj*
an
LAdy Harwich..
.Jeaiine .Stuart
Ifox "efforts to 'block the defense
.'..'.
.'Eve' suicide providing the happy ending
Native Dancer.
Draggy and. too long, by arguing that West,ern Electric
Nigel Armlna. ............. ....John: Stuart sought..
Ibrahim. ............... iRodney Mllllngton 'Elinor Norton' is pretty w^ak enIs estopped, because In 1934; one of
...Michael Shepley tertainment.
Dr. Hartley
A: triangle comprising Claire its engineers applied for a similar
This old Robert Hichens novel is Trevor, 'jllhert Roland and Hugh patent, was tossed out by the court.
jUst a bit. too old f or modern: screen Williams, figures in a plot dealing Remarking that the Western Elecpurposes. Story Is creaky and old With: a lealous husband and the wife trie claims were rejected
by the
fashioned, in spite of an attempt to who's fallen for the Ijljindlshmehts
move it up to modern days. Nazi Of a South American coffee king. Patent Office as conflicting with
earlier grants, court said, 'however
mova played it as a legit and Mary There
Is no effort on the part-, of
Inconsistent this early attempt to
Ellis plays it here. It's artistically, the
story to decimate the seriousinteresting but hasn't nritich more ness
of the coffee miigg's intentions, procure a patent: may be with the
credit than that -coming.
Won't
love affair Justified by the petitioner's present contention of Its
mean anything at the box ofllce, at with the
Invalidity for want of invention, this
(Continued oh page 27)
least on this side of the ocean.
Court has long recognized that such
It's
a bompllcated story' of a
inconsistency affords "ho basis for
woman poisoner and has been saan
estoppel nor precludes the court
pblloed considerably for screen, purfrom rellevlrig the alleged Infringer
poses. Also it has at least two
splendid performances. Not only is
and the public from the asserted;
it an ancient story formula, howmonopoly when there Is no inven(Cohtihued from page 5)
ever, but. it has been badly cut and
tion.'
very slow in the unfolding; wheel; the flexible connection of the
is
The court's stand apparently
Mentioned when originally reviewed fiywheel, and the Optical slit, ailcloses .every avenue for Fox to claim
in London that the ctitting is hot
good, but it has been clipped about though; nowhere in th^ patent is royalties through his. acquisition of

their time playing ipractlcal
Jokes on each other. Then a girl
>reaks them up.
Suddenly, in the
last 20 minutes of the picture^ Jfl^^.rJniiftBLi^'i;^^
^
•
img comes of a strato; flight by the and had taken it_ UP0Ji_himself .tOL Jfoeidt
.the_4liabolle-Egyptian;
- A-rm5'i—Ther-two—boys—areT)ut— in'
get the formula safely to Washing- turns in another in his series of ace
^'^'
charge. Roth cpine back, heroes, but ton.'- '
"
'.V
Camera performances which are fast
Odec.
only "one gets the girl.
It's all
making, him the outstanding 'male
pretty suddeh-so-far' as-the -strato
star in current British films. Cedrlc
stulT goes.;
Hardwlcke, too, turns in another
Williani Cagney, featured here,
of his sp lendidly jrounded-perf orm
-other^«ast
ances as .Dr. Isaacson. Other parts
does well enough with
^'Happineii')^'
-Okay,
members doing what they c^n- with
(FRENCH
MADE)
As previously noted in Hagen picroutine assignments; Photography
Paris, Feb. 21.
tures there's a commendable at
Is simple with flying footage orPathe-Natan- production:' and - release.
tempt to keep production values ajid
i
iSTian.
dlnarj*. ^
Starring Charles ^Royer 'and Gaby Morlay
all

'

,.

;

,

the (?erman patent rIghtSi par^tlculariy since -the Infringement pro-:,
ceedings were reviewed only; after
the final tribunal on one occasion
had_rgfufied tn..nonsideiMberaf>pea4a—
of ErpI and R.C.A. Phototone.
.Tri-ErefOn Is ariiberty To req^^
it is virtually
certain that the court will refuse to
.go into the case again.

a reconsideration, but

LE BONHEUR

'.

"

.

:

~~~

DANDY DICK
(BRITISH MADE)

^

..

;

;

.

;

:

Win Hay has cUarm and humor,
could not make this
adaptatioh from the play by Sir
Arthur Plhero in any way up-todate.
It \vould be difficult nowadays,, .even In rural England,, to
find a vicar who neither smoked nor
drarik, and to whom betting on
hbrse^racing was ajiiathema,
Consternatlbh starta \vhen .hl.s
Sporty sister (for years,, csti'dnped
owlngr to her ihan-i'asro— with .o.
Jockey) descends- upon him: In loud:
tnanhfsh'tweedi), brinfjlhR- with her
but. even he

.

:

'

.

:

.

.

. .

;

,

.

,

''.;;

.

story,

,

.

. ;.

.

.

-

.

•SHE'S' 2 DIRECTORS
Hollywood, -Murch. 5.
Irving Piehel and Dennis Hoklch
iiaVe been sitTiied'- by ^iiacllo" to, dir.
.

the trial of the- -aharchist,- In
whlclv the singfcr pleads for his' ac-

sticks fairly to his
:

Lowe

.forir^ier ;charaG-.

:

Diacus.s.lng

In: detail

:

is

"

rcct;

day

'Sli'e,'

.

'^

.

'

.

'rrcjii'i

•

(

;::-

Ji'iis

.011

:

y:. .;

'':

Mon:'.:

lolLvwood; March 5.
i)aok f rom; iSTew .Yorkj
'-u":'u
'budget-upplrtg
aiul 'Kei'P.er of the Bees.'

';

J

'arr,

.

-

.

iiex.t

CARR UPS BUDGETS

.

:()i;'ili'i'wl

:

•

wjiirh starts

(ii;)..

.

;

-

'

.

.

-

:

problems of

here the pbUshed guest, film production in dcciiHng Die
auittal and he refuse.s her aid.;
of the hotel where McLaglen' Is double
printing controvcr.sy,
the
Star value' may make It, a- bet for hou.se 'detective.;. '„
court asserted. deJinitcly that '.'cx-..
specialized... houses.:. In
America,.
Picture Is deftly planned and
amlnation of the .prior art (an li-avc
Avhere Iloyer,l3 Ic-nown. Fact Is from smartly dlaloged.
Moreover, it Is
continuity :and directing viewpoint given nice directorial pace, .and no fr.do'Obt that the .mctho,(i, ..iH th'is
>S(C)<n; — sbnie of the camera Work, notably; diescrlbed ,and clearly. restrlMcd byit's a poor film,
ter,

,

•

'

'

^

':

of

.

.

.'. ;

.

,

.

local races where they hope to'scodp
the pool .with their, entry.
•Being In; need of -money /to rc-.
build, the
through
spli'e,
cliurch
yariou.t)
complications, the cleric
flnfls
himselt surrejjjtltlously;; .risk-'

.

He charges Infringement
through studio's use of the same
title on a picture.
Asking an accounting and injunction; Dalton demands $50,000 damages, .asserting that he Injtendecl vremaklng 'Beyond the Law,' once
Hlmed a-S a silent, as a talker, but
that Columbia's alleged unwarrarited use of the title, coupled with the
nature and exploitation o'f'.the picture, has taken the. \'alue from his
tu.reis.-

:

.;.

.:

.

.

. .

,

. .

,

.

.

'. .

;

.

.

..'.-.

. . ;

.

of Avhich .she Is pavt
He has .a
smo.kins.:
pretty .daughter, and her Ibvc affali"
ambles.,, gently througli the story.
Youth concerned Is. the son of a
titled brewer who owns the other
half of *Dahdy';I>lcki' hnd: the p.\rty
la /quartered In' the village for t

:

. .

'

a racehorse,
owner ;,and

:

5.

Dalton, who Wrote lils acold-time ou t fit^/ explolts into- the book, 'Beyond the
Law,' has brought Federal court
complaint against Columbia Picr
thiat

.

.

•

Action

Emmett

cou nt o f

.

.

.

RIaltd theatre, Lonilon.

.

;

Murd^

;

'

:

—

'

Knight, Nancy. Burne, Davy Burnaby;
Running— time—76- -nilTiBr-^revixrw^at' the
;

.

.

-.

Brings
Dalton
Against Columbia

Los Angeles, March

-

..

release.
.

-

.

.

London, Feb. 14.
production
and
International
'Directed by AVllllam
Beaudlne.' In cast:. .Will Hay, Esmond
BrltlBh

WardCur'

Ehimett'

.

'

-

TITLE SUIT

'

.

'1 ti-ali'i''

.

.a

;

VARIETY
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Wednesday, March

6,

1935

Five Star Cast!

CHARLES
B

OY

E

R

CLAUDETTE

COLBERT
HELEN
VINSON

JOEL

The Star of Stars! Winner of
the Motion Picture Acbdemy
of Arts and Science Award for
the Best Performance of 1934

A WALTER WANGER PRODUCTION

McCREA

•

Directed

cdnosday, March 6, 1935

A

VARIETY

Four Star Story!

The Greatest Woman's Story of
the

Years!

Translatecl

to

the

Screen with a Star for Every Role!

by Gregory La Cava

•

A

Paramount Release

-

"

LONDON omcB,

•VABrarV'S*
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FOREIGN NEWS

.

Martin's Place, TraCal(ar Square

St.

M4»b«M TtmwU

Londo
Cochran Insists

5.;;

he

Paris, Feb. 24.

of view

UA-PATHE AGAIN

Hagen'sTrio

l-Btt

wade

Play on

ACTORSFm

Current sensation of Paris' is a
play 'Trial of Oscar Wilde' by Maurice Rostand, whlcJ» opened last
night at Oeuvre. Play defends point

which Wilde went to

for

Jail.

Master stroke of casting put
Harry Baur, one of the most heman appearing actors In local legit,

.V^^

C,
Pathe Tak«8 2 UA Pix; Chatter aeaa
abandon his entire profJuctlori setBijogar D««l Cominfl
London, I'^eb. 24.
up becjiuae o£ difhcuUles \srlth Brltr
in the part of Oiacar Wilde, and
Julius Hagen^,. lias three screen
Paris, Feb. 24.
ish Equity/: Hasi- P
Baur gets away with lines that no
stories lined up for, Immediate, prdr
United Artists locally flirting with
one else could have put across.
six major prodiuctlonB, but says it's ductlbn at the Twickenhiim Studios Pathe-Natan again.
First nlgbt crowd was largely memweeks.
:: Pathe has taken two UA films for
intipossible to proceed under the withlh.the next few
First of these, 'Johnson's Stores,' Its circuit, 'Kid Millions,' which It bers of the fraternity and went wild
cornpromlsie
current set T up u ntll
over the piece.
has already gbne into production.
will dub, and 'Cdntroleur des .Wiagon
is reached.
Remaining duo are 'The 'li'pn Lits,' German-made French talker
Trouble started some w^eks b^^
-from Frederick
which: UA brought In so as to colwhile Ijbth; Cochran and Gilbert Woman,'; adapted
"tjio
'Inside
the two niQSt^ 'important Jacksbn'.s play, arid
Miller,
lect some of the money owed to it
GETS 50!i:
on; the stage play by
British legit producers, were in the Robm.' biised;
was in Gcnnany.
whl^
United States. Eciulty picked ^^hait jiiiart^ri Cumberland,
Most of UA's dubbing for .its own
London,
the
.on
recently
FILM
Ui.
shown
to
appropriate
as
now done

B.

W

VASDRI, MNDONi

Oakla Addfeaat

NEW SHOWS

COCHRAN'S PLANS FOR 6

Bat

-"

.

;

A

London, Feb. 24.
formal meeting has' been held
British; Equity end the

between

.

;

West End Theatrical Managers As-

.

:

ia.

sociation at the Ministry of Labor,

at which the London Theatre CounNew' organization
cil was formed.

,

^

particular, time
start a bloseia shop campaign, pltkIhg first oh. Ihe- forthcoming Drury
Jjane production. Theatre wpii the
.closed shop iss.ue, it being agreed
that: the theatre be' allowed to engage ! nbn- Equity; actors piroVlded
they furnished 'acceptable reasphs*
for not joining. Excusfe. generally
.

;'.

stage;-.

,

\;

.

;

Charles David, Pathe studio chief,
gave a lobster dinner last' week for

3

Lacy Kastner, UA Continental sales
chief, and Curtis Melnltz, his chief

MORE PIC HOUSES
ON CHAMPS-ELYSEES

was thit the>ctors in qu^is^lori were
opposed to trade unionism jon prlh-

assistant..

.

UA

Paris, Feb. 24.

'.

.

Three riew showcases are planned
•
clple.
for construction on the Champs
England,
to
Veturning
Since
Elysees, which is already jammed
_Cochran.iiaLS.r$tused to^
- .v-'- -; •;
with .film houses.
Irig the right to negotiate with acOne SOO-sekter- is being built, in
tors independently. He 1b eepecittUy a court behind the Peugeot auto
annoyecl with Equity because it ap- agency at No. 63.
Another. Is"" to

.'

ITraiice.

-

'

.

.

.

Raw

'

.

film Cut

'

•,

^

.

'

bp

Blsts

right

ills

ovbr with

to 'talk

all; perfornriiers

things

he wants

NEW

with them at
iLall-itinifis, le.speclaUy in the^, case;, of

and negotiate

.

direct:

CO.;

market was believed

TWENTY HOUSES
;

of News-Reel Theatres, Ltd., will
shortly be floated as a public company, with capital - J 1625,000. and
'

'FORGOnEN MEN' GETS
SQUAWKS IN LONDON

Hart

S.

.

.

Hagen and Kandel had a
-5.

-

>

com-

raw film
likely here fol-

exists over
this legal 'Situation,' Indications were
existing
slice in
that the 60%
schejiules will benefit the German
chemical triist as well as Belgian

confusion

-

:

.

with stock already underwritten by producers' shipping to. this' U. .S.
city capitalists.
rebe
Privilege, may
market.
Managing director of the com- voked firom Nazis, however. If Hitpany will be Jack Davis, head of ler doesn't come through yflth some
London, Feb. 24.
'
promoted
Signs,
Ltd.,
who
Chiema
.trade concessions for„Qur _^porters^
'•Forgotten :Men,VAmerlca,n
the Monseigrieur Newsreel" Theatre,
While U. S." film producers .repilatlon, of neiBT^reiei war shots is
of the reconstructed ceived- no special treatment from
being handled by Arthur Dent, on the dlte
restaurant,
Monseigneur
Belgians, government believes
over
here.
Films,
head of Wardour
will
be
newsreelers
About
20
HoIly:wpod
will benefit from the
Picture is doing very good business
built, with spots already selected In tariff slash which may, pave the
on its West-End pre-release at the
bookings the Strand, Oxford street, Kensing- way for lower prices In the home
future
with
Rlalto.
positions outside market.. The agreement involves a
healthy, but Is giving Dent, plenty ton, and several
London, besides towns like Glas
reduction from 4e to 2c a foot on
of headache.9.
Trouble started with the Im- gow, Leeds, Manchester, Sheffleld unexposed films of standard width
•-•

-

.

;

i

•

pendent chairman will be selected
by the Minister of Labor; Before sea chairman, howeyer, the
Labor Mlpiater will consult both
sides to see If. they can agree upon
someone.
It is hoped the new council /will,
obviate the necessity of anything
resembling strikes or contrpverBles
between players and those who en
gage them.
•

lecting

'

;

RADIO STAGE SHOW

BAD FLOP

dispute

recently" resulting- from Amerlpan
distribution of "Wandering Jew' and
Bella Donna,', which Kandel handled, but this has been amicably
settled.

•

;'.

'SAVOY,'

SET FOR
'

BRIT.

REMAKE

Budapest, Feb.

22.

Contract for English film verslbn
of 'Ball at the Savoy,* shooting of
which begins early In March, boasts
of flgures^higher ..than, any.yet ipald
for artists or scenario rights In this
country.

German
pest,

.was.

made In Budaproduced by City Film

version,

.

English talker rights,
here.
music arid such parts of the German
film OA can be used In the English
vetsion, have been' bought for $50,-

IN LOND.

Loridbn, Feb. 24.

'Radio people,' show which is supposedly a combination of 'Radio
Stars in Person,' la proving an early

season -flasco.—

HUNGARIAN PIC,

..

Although

•

New- council —will comprise 20
members equally divided between
actors and managers, and the inde-

plus bptlonB^fbr-the-U-S.

lowing negotiation of an AmericanBelgian trade agreement which
chops -tariff— duties -on unexposednegatives.

'

'

arbitrator.

and Qaumont-Brltish between them
take 60% for English distribution

petition in the domestic

NEWSREEL

London, Feb. 24.
Nevv company with tentative title

^-

German-U.

'
.

represent both managers and
actors with the Ministry of Labor,
assuming, the benevolent attitude of
Is to

UhherstbSd" 'Hfiigett'aTproduct i
the next year will consist of 32 pictures, of which Radio, Universal

Washlngtonr March

-

iritensifled

any actors gettingHOO a wee|c or
ihbre.

:•

BRIT.

May

h American

.

.

Tork attorneys.

Help German Biz

proached his .'SU-eamUne' cbmpahj^ be .named Normandy.
without consulting him.
Third will be built by the ^ncwsCochran points oVt that he always paper Jour, which has a. big buildJcharhploiied the cause of chorus and ing in the upper part of the avenue.
bit ;players, and pays them over the
minimum. He; therefore saysijie In^
.

London, March 6.
Ju Uus Ilagcn. head of TwickenFilms, has completed a deal
with Julius Kandel of Olympic Pictures, New York, whereby thie latter will handle 50% of Hagen's
prbduct for American distribution.
Deal is' for the next 12 months only,
plus options and was handled ^bla
House, Grossman and Vorhaiis, New

ham

Boys around town see in all; this a
revival of the old project for Pathe
dlstrlbutibn for.
to take over

'

FOR

TWICK'Hm

distribution, moreover, is
in Pathe studio.

.

,

OF

OLYMPIC

^'

—

—

I

•

.

,--

Promqted by Clayton Hutton, at
thVPrincej^Edward ^theatre, by arrangement wTfh ffie management^
It has proved anything but what
was convoyed In the- billing. Practically no names, and- despite a
once- weekly broadcast, has been

,

'

"

playing to pretzels.
,
Management of theatre very anxious to get rid of the show (in fbr
four--weeks),-as,—eyen_.wlth.no..at=_,
traction, the house makes eoni'e
^oney on film trade- shows, for
which the charges are $250 for afternoons and $400- for evenings;
[

Co.

•000 by British' producers, New City
and a. chop from 26% to 12^% Pictures of London. It's a new firm.
Theatres will be very modernly ad valorem on all sizes under one
Gitta Alpar, starred' In this, her
department, looking after war film
cut
will inch.
plates
and
Fee
on
dry
.was
very
spacious
constructed,
first Important picture, has canrecpgclaim
to
Officials
records.
"
from 20% to 16%.
celled' her contract with Universal
and seat around 400 each.
lifts
blatant
tilze
some
by mutual agreement and has
squawked plenty. They are only

BRITISH CENSOR BANS

;

perial"

War Museum,

a Government

NEW WAKEFIED PLAY

and Liverpool.

•

/

.

.

.

London^ Feb.

,

,

24;

.

one of many who
ment; however.
.

clalrn

agreed to star In the English 'Savoy' version, at a salary of about
420,000, topi ever paid a Hungarian

infringe-

-

.

Some footage is alleged as comT
Ing from 'Suspense' and 'Tell England,' former made by British In•

r

screen: actress.

.

his

own

picture

and

when he bought the

Paris..

Feb.

Comedie Francalse has been

24.

.,

rais-

licked.

Is

reported to be planning

dire action.

Berlin, Feb, 22.

Incident has brought~but a flock
of yarns about: the (^pmedie. ApEvery once In a while boys and pears that while a film showing the
girls of this state-controlled but workings of ttie theatre was being
co-operatively managed theatre get made in the building Itself, with
Iritb a fight among themselves or
the company assisting, one of the
with their politician bosses.
All femme big shots suddenly stopped
France gets excited over these tea- acting.
pot tempests. Just to show it's in'Monsieur,' she said to the dl"^
terested in its theatre.
rector, 'we will not continue to
Current blowup occurred when make this. film as long as your aaMinisteY Tof Public'- Education Mai-: glstarit remains In his shirt, sleeves;'
larriie,- .czar of the -state, theatres,
The assistant put on his coat,
reriioved Mme. Berthed "Bbyy from and the "dignity of the Comedie
thii Board of Directors.
Insiders Francalse was saved.
say it was because Mme. Bovy was
Certain nuipber of newspapermen
opposed to ,a young actress whom have, by tradition, a right to walk
the Governriient wanted to have past the ticket taker of the comedy
named as a partner in the Comedie. and grab themselves seats whenMallarme told Mme. Bovy tha t he ever they like. One day a gent who
had nothing against her personally, likes, to see classic shows noticed
but wanted to form a new directing them walking by. each one giving
board.
Only he didn't make any his name: 'Monsier Mas, Monsieur
other changes in the board.
Sarcey, lllbnsieur Antblrie,' and he
This started hot newspaper arti- joined the. procession, saying, as he
'Monsieur
cles all over the country, and the passed the tlbket taker:
actors; and actresses of the comedy Herirl.'
burned so violently that the scenery
He saw the- show that way for

ing ructions again.

BUCHANAN TO STAR AND
PRESENT 'CIRCUS IN AIR'
London, March

Jack Buchanan

5.

Erik
production

will present

legit
next
Charell's
'•Circus in the Air,' at the

;

Alham

Sir Oswald Stoll, who pro
duced mos-t of Charell's London
bra;

.

shows

in

the past, will be asso

elated with Buchanan in the presentation of this one.
Buchanan
producing,
Besides
will handle the star assignment

He sails: from Londpn:JomqrrQw_
(Wednesday) to hunt for novelties

^.^ . ...

.

for

GERMAN

;

film.

show

in U, S.

Annual Venice Contest

,

.

;

Rome, Feb.
Changing of the International
Film Contest held at Venice from almost caught fire.
years,
and when they flnp-Ily
a. biennial affair to an annual.event
Marie Ventura, who was on tour caught him they cbiildn't prosecute
was decided on by a meeting of the in Bucharest, heard about It and hirii for fraud,, because his name
committee In charge, held here wired. Mallarme
really
If Mme. Bovy
is Henri.
that
Forthcoming show will be held dur
Now seems certain that; the
was fired she'd quit. Mallarme
Ing August,
wired back a long explanation but Comedie Francalse will not close
Committee formed to vote on
for renovation of the hall this year,
the Mme. Ventura stuck to her reslg
governing this,
regulations
bluff
Minister
called
her
will do so in 1936. Idea of an
nation.
but
third, exhibition and to plan the
Jeanne Delvalre, oldest American tour ^both in U. S. and
program includes the president and named
the Comedie, a member S.A.—while the theatre is being
Count Volpl; Hon. Bonoml, Comm member of
fixed up, is still being discussed,
of the board, and Beatrice .^Dus
Preidi, Maxchese Pauluccl de Cab
alternate.
The pro-Bov^ and it is hoped that details will be
sane,
boil. Prof. Dettorl, Comm. De Feo
which seems just plain settled hetore a«zt year.
party,
the Hon. Mafalnl.
21.

.

-

•

,

'

—

.

'

:

and

:

Swedish lady- aviator. whb_gofi.s ..t«>_
Paris with the wife of an M. P. Gilbert is now .rewriting the play,
PIC EXPEDITION
mbdlfylng arid cutting but' passages
WiM Attempt to S cale Nanga- -wWch-may-Jiave-lirltated-the-IiOtdChamberlain.
Parbat, Never Accomplished

latter by
':
Pictures,. ;In
both of which Dent Is a fltfgc^y'
to the"
sold
which
of
and neither
flim compilers. So, If true, in effect
he was buying, at least partially,

ternational Pictures,
British Instructionial

Gilbert Wakefield's latest play,
•Savage Lady,' has been banned by
the censor.
an attractive
concerns
Story

;

GERMANY

EXTRAS IN
GeVmariy's n^dsf pretehtltitis edufilm venture will be atWearing
tempted when an expedition strikes %» a Day and 80e More for
• Top Hat
out to scale Nanga Parbat, In India,
whose peaks have cost score of
Berlin, Feb. 22,
cational

lives.

New scales for extras in the BerLast venture ended In tragedy,
members losing their lives.
lin area, announced by the Labor
Because of native superstition, it Trustee for Brandenburg, provide
hard to secure packers for the
dallyl"
treacherous trek, Gerrtians came a minimum of $6
Wages are for ordinary .-street
Tvithin 600 meters of the peak -when
the snowstorm overwhelmed -the clothes, additional being paid for
three
Is

'

"

.

- -;
party killing three.
New venture calls for re-establishing rest houses at easy stages,
from which films can be secured in
better weather.

~!fonfcnipicy Followi

war drobe s. Hours are reguafter which overtime " mu'sr"
be paid. Same is true for exterior
shots or extra duties.
Extras who are required to wear
silk toppers get 80c additional and
carrying an empty sultcise or tennis racquet rates <l-.20 buitus.
better
lated,

.

.

.

;

.

'.

—

Garrick Lease Suit
London, Feb.

24.

Major Charles Bay! Hdey, who
some time ago took a lease Of the
Garrick theatre, was sued by A. E.
Abrahams, owner,~and~a: judgment

Jobless Spanish Actors

Plan Co^Op Road Musicdl

Madrid, Feb. 22.
Group of Jobless-performers are
given against him. Major's defense brgahlzing a, cooperative musical
was that he signed the lease while show to make a tour of the
hopelessly Intoxicated arid that he provinces.
Outfit includes America Otero and
lost
$180,000 In a few months
through renting and producing at Amalla Blazquez, dancers; Nativldiad Plnero, comic dancer; Maria
the Garrick and Victoria Palace.
Following the judgment came the Pastor, Imitations; Antonio Gaton,
announcement the major had filed Esteba.n Guijarro, Placldo Domingo
a petition in bankruptcy, with cred- and Antonio Rodenas, warblers;
Nadal,
Tomas Gbn^alex,
itor^; including his wife, thd' Victoria Juiio
Palace, Ltd., Weatmirieter Bank and. Maitelo TIerra, comics; Raff, dance
corporation
ebntrolling
the director; Luis Navarro, director;
the
Garrick.
Qoicoechea, manager.
-

-

;

-

.

,

-

,

.

-
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.

as

icLBizlooi^
Paris, '.Feb.. 84.

RotAting Luxury

.

This is a heavy duelling Beason
Three
fdr French film husiaess.
chaileneed have been Issued and ac*
cepted so far this season,, for contcsts to. the death wi th' awohl-or.
pjstdi."

:

of honor* was

be-:

Jullien Duvlvier, directori

and

Latest

'affali-

been

has

Wednesday spot

H6W

.

Npn-Ajryain Descent

oif

EXPECT NEW EXbbUS

Greece,
Turkey, Italy,
Spain, Pprtugal and Switzer-

,tlne,

land..

pati-onlze 'th*
IJdo- and Saturday- they- go to
Caf6 do Paris.
:

Reason
V^rlln, Morcii 5;
Austria and Ctormany have eloped

;

a siwclal mutual

interchange of pictures
between -the twb countries without
regard to exlstlhjr contlngcint laws.
Actually, however, the figreemenlt Is
fa.clUtate

gpttinie;

:

-

•9

•

much more

.

it

.

^

agreement on

;

:

Is

"Mys-

:

tries

their 'interesUng a,ttempt_to depict

cphtemporary life of
Aimerican_youth in tiie liini 'G e ntle"men Are Born' (WlJ>.
Jury a]|gg-Jnade_tionbrary_mentibnof •Viva Villa' (MG), unentered in

.

.

:

New

.

i

.

.

first instance oif political clauses
being Interpolated Into commercial
.

agr^ments,
ness.

.

'

-

.

.

yiklrac,

\yell-knp>yn

him.

rop.vifseiited

'

.Paris

actors,

IN MEX. CINES

'

was H nnrtlpiippgil <n the
argument by the fact that he had
to open the same night In the part
THiiiir

.

of- Oscar \Vilde in
taihd's play at the

flnally

got

;

terms of the

around

Maurice RosOeuvre, but..he"
to discussing
'

duel.

Mexico

City,

Federal lAbor 'Bbard

-March

B.

is at'temipt-

especlailly In film busi-

•

;

Agreement,

,

•"

In

»

carries a
clause that If Austria cannot find
10 exportable films within the year,
detail,

(Continued on page 63)

•artists;..

Pictures will be made with Engr
release ohly\ in mind and: are
figured to cost around 960,660 each:
lish

Join Col's Foreisfn

the- poThTarofTswords;':::'!
;

special, representain Metro'a

"

M-G-.M

:

'

offices.

-

Company's affairs here.some-what
upset due to the recent suicide of
Carl-Sonln, wno was in charge. No
appointment' yet to replace Sonln,
and probably won't be until Burger
;

ineatres,

Gus Schaefer, Paramount's

tribution, man in Central Europe;
d ue in New Y ork today (Wednies'
aay) tor hpirte 'office confab.s.
iParaihount Is 5>ill operating in
London,
22.
Feb.
\
dermany, although Schaefer now
;
Afax Laub'e, who diescrlbed him- works out oi: Paris, Possibility
pf
self as a commission agent, ,aged quitting Germany,^
or figuring out
67, was sentenced tO: two months some mannier of
getting coin put of
hard labor, during; which time he there, will be taken up duirlng
wjll be deportied.. He is a former Schaelter's
visit
with: John W,
variety peirfornier who did bird Hicks, Jr., head of Par's foreign
deIrhltatlons for many years.
partment.
/.r;.
;>
In the proceedings, Laube was de-,
Anotlier Parlte due In for h.o.
3c ribed by rScotltthd Yard as a stock talks is Frank Farley,
Par comsalesman and a forriier associate pany's Paris editor. He leaves.
oE -Jacbb Factor.
Paris tomorrow: (Thursday)!
Is

.

"

"Pejpprt^Vaud

,

'

;

:

'

.

.

:

-

:

'

.

.

-

-'

It. Is-

producing, at

least

pictures this season..

Most successful picture
Syeiisk

dis-

Mimosii'

(Tobls);;

and

'New

ifor

its

;

filths

and

Gulliver,'

Miss: Sariio Mockil for: her work-in
creating the masks and dolls for the

~

'

'

.

were. 87 foreign delegates representing 21 countries,

'AR'S HllMlJA' IS

Havana, March

makes

ayeragie. pukilic. liuropa

{iboiit

four pictures a year.
Third
production
company is
.Wivefilm, with three: pictures made
so far 'thls- seaiiph,vall- big successes'
r

a'f

the local

b.o.'s,

i

by

jiuide

the

Othei;
producer.s
are
Nordiisk
TOuuniin. .gventik T alftlni and a tew

more independents!.
liiast season seviei-al Americiah disiributors handled Swed'iHh .picture.<f.
ThtB season, howcyiKr, only one

',.

in

-

jorlty.;o£..tlic

this play had previously, been
In
England and Gcrniany,
.

Syensk bought

the.

rights

and

iand
.

ro-'

hero.:,'

,

'.

...
,

This

the

is

,

pictui-e-

whic h

rof'

was reported ha v

.Stud io

i

ii

g

'

.s

t;if?cd

the 'dance numbers.' twi,co.
Tioned
JVpme-maclo-filmV-belng- down- v.orsiOTi yi-.'i.s for tlip- K: .S.,
the producers' own olh/.r roiiC.ne.'.- bcing'l'or p.\-prirt.

exchanges.
Mii.st Swedish, plot ures
i

big

from

:

•

'

are.

'^r

doing

NEW LONDON

-businc.'jS....hier.c:.

}.50,6a0

no\v, grossing,
to $100,6oO per. picture

'

:

;

'
.

MUSIKER.

:;.Lijiri(l6n,iF'i:l)..

v

ii;4,-

.

This In the home-market. American pic iM.
K- .l^roductifjiis^: Ltd.,
a
Is rather unusual for a Swedish tures.arc. either
very big or do prac-^ .specially formed- corpbratlon, i.s-TUpicture; th«iy ire, as a rule, hits in ticaliy no business, -.at all.
Best .gag:ihg. a ic.-i.st for a- new .play with
Sweden, but only average In the AmeriQan product, however, still mu.sic
Utl'.ed .
'The
Laughing
other Scandinavian countries.
holds a favored posltl.on.7
t'irrillH';'. .sut;sc.sied by the Frariis
Second biggest proijucer In Sw:e:Best Americah grossers currently HaLs'' paiiuing .of \that name.
den Is Eurbpa Film, specializing on are 'One Night of Love' (Col), 'It
isook. jid. lyrics, .arc by Stafford.
a sprnewhat lower type^ of. pictures,, Happened One Nlghf (Col.) and Byrne;, riiitsiq
^b.v^-Wainwright.Mqr-mostly 'Totri'i'ijM:. .a
.
"^liiri;.Man'.
v
ira-nr.--Well.

'

'.

-

.

'.

;

'

ii

^

.

i

.:.

-

made handled through

made It here. Picture is doing well
here' and should be a big success Irt

Denmark and Norway, as

.

'

past season was
'Bachelor Daddy', based on an old Anieilaan compiny has Swedish
pictures ;on Its relpase .schedule, ma-:
English play. .'A screen ver.sloh of
.

3.

National Tourist Commission has
Parcirtipunt's
'Rumbai
claiming it: Is lincompIlrii.entaTy to
Cuba. .State Department has' taken
a hand in the protest and the American Consulate has bfeen called in,
Gulllermo Belt, Havana'.s Mayor
ftnd a niember of the Cabinet, prOr
posed ;th'at uhtll all prints arid nega4jve(^^f 'Runiba' a r c dcKtroyed all
over the :.wo'rld, rio Paramount, pic-turcH be permitted to be sh'iwn
i

.

•six

,

'Pensipn

to

•Peter'
(Universal-Budapest); iZai
Chii Chen, a Chinese director, for.
his film 'Fisherman's Song'; the

proteisted

~"

i

1

Other honor scrolls were awarded

A PAIN TO CUBA

.

for

mastership.'

-

'

Oonfab with Par

.

sented^-wlth-^onsiderable^orinai"

For (krent Seasonr Go(hI

.

Gentiaii

Ing 'attenipt of social satire pre-

i

Up; 20 Films

.

Gus Schaefer jn

Second prize was awarded to a
French Film, 'The BiUloriaire,' directed
by Rene Clair (PatheNatan). It was called ah interest-.

i

Monterrey, on the border. Monterrey
exhlbsi it Is charged here, have
formed an prganizatlpn- which is

;

-

dustry with the cumidiological profundity Pf life, truth aind simplicity.'

direct.

Burjger,

Arthur Loew and

foreign service, hag arrive d here .to
^ke temporaifjr—cTiai=gT^f^

-

onds" and they decided to call the
duel off,.
Prieyious duels, both In film biz,
a s o f}i li o (I t o d e ve 1 op in t o I'c a 1 ac -

'

reallstlc style of the Soviet filmi in-

can make a cpmplete surwy and

Sam
tive :of

'
Stockholm, Feb. 22.
During the present season about
hand, he would regret that he will hack them up.
Labor: Board Is doing., everything 20 productions wUl be made in Swe
have no megaphbhe or cameri: th6re
to get it picture out of a -scene .that It can to gist thlngB straightened out den.
Biggest, prpilucing coiT)pany
before the Friday me.et," fearing a
V.'6uid fcortainiy. be funhler than
is Svensk Fllmindustrl, whlcii aisp
blowup.
most coiriic films.'
operates; the leading chain of local
That WBq tfin niiirh f or thft RPf;

-f prftiErd~t6": hoia'if^teer bre^^^

Lenlngr_ad^Fllm_Trust ior Its Ttigiv
merit films? 'Chiapayev,'

artistic

ieport back to Loew.

Burger Takes Over for
Metro in Capetown

Ing to avert a threatened walkout of
the national Federation of Cinema

drsadvaritageous to cinema attaches
and thiey hav(6 gone. ouL-OiL strike
locallyr^aBking the entire country to

.of-

to the

.

•Youth of Maxime' and 'PeSsarits,'
whlcluwere lound to 'consolidate the-

'Flyers'

Dept

acting'

was awtirded

First prize

Moscow Film Trust

.

Nevecthelesa, if, In spite of the
ridiculousness of the- id uel,—he—\vas

the contest, for Its artistic qualities

and the 'putRtahdlng
Wallace Beery,

Walter Gould,, formerly In charge latter filnri.
of South America for United Artists,
Jjiry was. presided over -by- Borishas left that company to become Shuniiatzky, chairman
of the Soviet
assistant to J. H. Seldelman, head Film Industry
and included. Andre
pf Columbia's foreign department. Debris, French film
representative:
Gould is already Installed in New V. Pbiidovkin, Sergei Eisensteiri
and
York
A. Do V jehko, Buss directors.
Seventy- three filnis were sub-_
_ Seld elman sail s today ( Wednas day) from the Coast for Sydney, mittied for the contest but-only 23 of;
where he vrlll ilook into possibliities that nuiriber, plus three shorts;
of Columbia in AUstriBtlfa.
were considered aTi'tii5tlc.~cn"oUgH' to ~
^
be screened. That number included
United Artists doesn't Intend re
placing Gould fpr the present. It ^g hl RUsaian tllms.
Festival lasted iO days and Is
will attempt to' handle South Amer
lea put of New York' with all the considered locally as having been
regional managers ordered to report quite -successfuKXifflq^^

The four secoiids.met Ih-a. cafe.
Employees, which would darken all
Duvlvier wrote them a letter, saythe picture houses in Mexico.
ing he wouldn't make any apologies
Federation has called a meeting
and it was up to them to decide on
for Friday (8) at which it is proa duel if they wanted to. But he posed to back
up its memberis in
added that he personally disliked
'the stupild; tradition which required
persons, to caress ciach other, with

UA to

Gould Quits

producers taking part.

illnii

Robert Ledgeson were honored for

.

.

world

Included ai third prlzp to Walt Disney, whose cartoons were found by
the Jury to be 'displaying a high
model of inastership,^ highly pic-i
turesque and exceptlohally fine from
a color and music application stand

artistically,

[

:

,

the

'Our DeJly Bread' JUA>^
Alfred. Green; Eugene iSolow arid

--iBaisically- -it:

against de Jouvenel passing Judg^ Says his story was adaptied paat
mcnt on a filth which is not yet fln recognitlpn: and the Hungarian
lElied and of which hie saw 'Nothing background In which It Is set serveis
but a couple of Isolated scenes be- to me^ce the country ridiculous,
V
which wasn't his Intention^
Ing shot.
Them's Dghtlhg words in de JbuMadrid, Feb. 22<
veneVs opinion. So- he sent his secDouglas Fairbankig' 'The Loves of
onds to. Suvivler, challenging him
to a duelv : AS' thft' insulted party, Don Juan' (UA) has been :bahned~ln'
he picked the weapons: rapiers, and Spain. No private or public show-r
both flghters to be stripped to the ings may be given.
Censor didn't :explaln reason for
waisti,.
...
De Jouveriel knows something the thumbing.
about, swords, but Duvlvier, a little
feliow,; knows more abolit cameras.
Is everthelcsa,
the director Icept a
stiff upper lip and. appointed a cou;plct-pf-seGonds of-hls owh-to-meet^deJouvcnels. Ha,rry Baur and Charles

6.

all

Scrolls or~honor were awarded to
for the high quality of
his 'direction art' as portrayed in

that, too,

-Is-'a—spectel
arrai^ement between the two coun

with almost

Festlvial,

King Vldor

calling for Austria,: to allow
Oermany frleei entrijr-ot-120rpictureBj
while Germany will allow 12 Austriaii pix In without bother. But the
London, March 5.
i-tlUed:_!The:Apostle John Scratches
,Budapeist,--Feb. 28.
^ :/ . agreement goes on from- -there- to
iAs -a result of having-Tnade- oneHis Foot. Photog had caught some
Censors have been plenty busy atate that Austrian actors will be picture for. Columbia
16,000 under
o£, the actors, in
Testament with the latest imports. Vetoed one permitted to work In German films
costumcsrat odd" monrents^between Oenhan" flim- ^Aisew," tl^r" Moacow -wlthisut'' eff»1mferlntf~^^^
ahead pf schedule, Lupino. Lkne has
BhotSi .. Article was called 'An Hour Spy" and .a number of American provided they conform to
jexlating been aignatured .to dp three more
with Judas/
pics including. .1 Cover the Waiter- reigulatlond regarding Aryan deLane has formed a film company
Duvlvier hit {he xelllng and wrote front' (tJA), 'After Tonght,' and scent aiad political purity". German
a letter to the newspaper accusing* 'Caravan' (Fox). 'Merry Widow* actors, on the other hand, will be witii $250,000 capital and rented
Wharton Hall studios, now tenanted
~ de 'Jouvehel
of bad faith and abuse and 'The Emperor Jones' have bieien allowed to work In Austria 'so long
by
Alexander Korda. Columbia Is
of hospitality
permitted for those over 16 only;
as they do not trespass on the safety
not interested in the company, but
Prohibition of 'Caravan' met with of the Austrian state,'
He asserted that the photos had
has 60% interest In each plicture,
been retouched, and that the cut the :puiblle iapproval. of the Huh
$P_feE^JUiJa::knowi»ijthiB^^
-wlth-theTrlght-to.--okay-8torlesh-and
"nfnpjiTsreTaiencrriaso^
'

ema

pplnt.';:'^"

\

MORE FOR

goes quite pppniy and completely
into the Aryan q uestion vian d la

(t

CENSORS

;

-

lmpprta.nt ..^because,

title

immm

agreement to

flbn

The

:

teries of Paris'.

.

publicity for his lllm than any
locar milde:^ lias rated this
rubbed his hands In antlcipar
tlpn of the swell space he was going
to. grab.
Only it turned out sour.
^I5e^J<>uv€neI-wrote-a:^I>Iece-for-Vu,ah illustrated miagazlne, and kidded
the shirt ofC the picture. It was
Illustrated with photos that made
the. scenes look ridiculous.
One of the photographs was

Moscow, March
-=AwitrdS:W;ti»e iirst"^

Maxim's,

is

to Sell 'Ein

Paris. Feb. 26.
without shooting a scene,
Fel^ Gandera has sold bis next
fllm -for Egypt, Syrla^i Pales-

Thursday they

more

btli^r
year,,

Pact Calk for |0-to-l Film
Ratio ia Grninany'* Favdr
Auatria Can't Inciude

dinners, going In rotation to
each of a, group' of high {class
local restaurants.
Tuesdaya they go to the Ritz,

Bertrand de Jouvenel, newspaper-

Du vi vieriv who

outflt

..

man. It started whien de.Jouyenel
went to the studio where buvlyier
is meggine 'Gqlgotha,' fllni on the
l?<assioh of JeiuB Christ," with a
photographer, to get a Ettory.
Reporter and photog. spent about
a hour messing around the lot, and
-

Paris,"

whose object is to p«>p up the
^luxury-'blv^y encoaraglng' peopie t<> go out and to driesa
fancy, baa started a series of

.

Only nobody's been hurt, yet. In
(act, there hasn't been any flghtlnK.

twcen

de

'iElalsoM

•

Paris; Feb. 24.

;

'.

;

.

'

.

:.•

'

•

'

.

»
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VARIETY

« X Because

•

.

•

That new-idea of 15 years ago

by every type of showman

•

•

•

from Class-A

ever de\n[sed ^ ^ Because

need ideas most

•

•

•

.

•

best exploitation

In the heat of the drive

•

which blazed new

<<new-idea'' organization

tion 15 years ago

is

now

•

•

•

when you

you can count on the National Screen Trailer

as the key^stone of your selling-campaign ^ ^ Because

• • .

recognized today

is

Circuits to the small-

est_3-hmidred-seatcr_._*_» jas_the_ch^

bigger

•

•

trails

stronger

»

the Little Giant of this big industry

•

•

•

•

•

That same

to theatre exploita-

greater than ever

with eight great branches

hooking service together from coast-to-coast

. .

«

with more than 700

employees thinking only of TRAILERS ^ ^ With special equipment
•

«

•

«

specialized brains

•

•

«

an organization

for

TRAILER SERVICE

•

the roll-call of theatres using

.

« «

And

today

.

.

.

built

from top to bottom

on our 15th Anniversary

NATIONAL SCREEN SERVICE
reads like an index of Exhibitor

showmen

6,

Wednesday, March

6,

pictiinES
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VARIETY

EXPLOITATION
Opening

Lobby Ideas

TTp

Omaheu
Many managers refuse to use
out by the Utbos In the lobby display because
Theatres
advertlalns they feel It looks cheap.
Trl-States
EveryThere Is
office for the opening of the Omaha thing muat be hand work.
theatre was, on the word of Presi- some force to this argument, but
There are
dent A. H. Blank» aa Bucceaaf ul as there are exceptions.
any the company, ever had. Most parta of many one sheets which
of the campaign was made effective would look well If cut out and
through the dallies, but practically mounted on card, with the lettering
every m^dta waa cavered. The total put In by hand. They might look
publicity reaped from the two local even better if mounted on board,
dallies amounted to the sum of 880 then cut out and the edge stained
inches, something like four times red or silvered. This will even go
the amount of space used in paid for three sheets. If they are well
aclvertlslng.
done.
Credit for work behind the camStill more can be done In the way
paign goes to Charles Schlalfer, di- of cutouts with the presa book of
rector of advertising; Ted JBmerson, the more Important sort, where the
theatre manager, and Evert Cum- color printing Is ahead of anything
mlngd, divisional manager.
The offered by the same company for
campaign extended over a period of accessory use. The recent press
only a week aa the complete reno- book on 'The Good Fairy' Illustrates
vi7.1ng was done in that time.
the point. The front and back covAH the advance publicity aimed ers offer better art than the averat the opening night, which drew age theatre slgil room can supply,
two full houses with one of the and it doesn't cost anything but
smallest free lists of any Omaha the trouble of using scissors and
opentnjg.
The opening itself was paste. A good sign man can often
run off after a half hour of stunts save hlis house money by using his
which Included airplanes dropping lihaglnatloh more and his paint
passes from over head, flood and brush. less.
searchlights illuminating the front
If there are mifrors In the walls
and the sky, line of notables headed of lobby or foyer, use them for
by President Blank greeting the strips on coming pictures. Most
customers, banks of flowers, and-the women and plenty -men cast a look
Introduction over the p.a. system. at their reflections on the way out,
Opening rated comparable to that so that's the spot for underlines If
of the Riviera (now the Para- they are so planted they do not inmount), a larger house then con- terfere with sight. If they shut oft
trolled by Publix, when It began the glass It makes the customer
with stage units In, the boom days mildly sore.
..of .1927.
..
—And each lobby should have some
Attraction for the opening week motion If It Is only a blinker light.
of the Omaha was 'Devil Dogs of Flasher buttons are chean and efthe Air,' which added a national fective and can be had with difcampaign of some 4,000 lines to that ferent timings. Even an animated
worked out locally.
arm nr- rnning oyf'q wHI _gA<-—tinmA^
attention and a more elaborate display Will stop the average passerby.
Making Friendi
Plenty of good stunts can be worked
Most managers are so Intent on out with a fan, a fan motor, an old
selling their shows that they tail to vacuum cleaner and a few pulleys
sell their houses.
And yet the the- and belts. It pays to go to a little
atre, is more .important as. .a factor trouble,
In civic affairs than any. single attraction that can be booked in. It's
Getting Started
a simple matter to sell the big feaEdward Selette, who was brought
tures. They largely sell themselves.
The only need Is to advertise so from Utlca to Albany to get the
Intensively that no one fails to Regent started for his circuit, sends
become aware of the presence in along his openers. Topper Is a card
and
to'wn of one of the outstanding headed 'I only sell you tickets'
Alms. But these big ones are few signed 'The Girl In the Box Ofilce.'
and Meantime the house is running Given with each ticket sale the first
whatever It can get, selling stock days and containing the platform
of operation. Idea Is not new, but
stufC and flnding It tough going.
Then ia where the reputation of it's still useful. To get away from
the house comes in. The bllla offer the curse of free first tickets he
whiph
about ^ji even break in attractions. uses a card with two blanks
The house with the most followers are to be Ailed in by pasting up
does the most business. People are portions of -the newspaper ads.
ducat, with few
That
gives
one
free
getting fed up on the pompous ushpresumably coming along.
ers, the generalissimo doorman and
As usual, Selfette stresses his
the general fol de rol. It's Impresis not yet in his
sive for a time, but It gets tiresome. giveaways, but he
Tuesday and Wednesday
Instead of creating an air of gran- stride.
china days for all holding 16are
"deur, It Is better, in the long run,
ceht tickets, and 48-page books of
to create, a feeling of comfort and
for kids on Saturdays, a new
friendliness.
Persuade the ushers comicseach
week. Mats are a dime
that they are there to contribute to book
and evenings a nickel more. Stress
the comfort of the house's guests
laid upon the fact that the
and not to boss them around. Give Is
Regent is now part of a circuit and
the patron reasonable latitude in
(Infer6ntlaUy) not a wildcat.
selecting a seat. See that the house
is clean rather than magnlflcent,
and make the patron feel he Is welTricky Extra
come. Have the boys alert to renDick Prlchard, of the Bay, Green
der small services; to pick up the Bay, Wlis., got out an extra printed
handkerchief some woman drops or on only one side of the sheet. PoldJifilp ..a—departing—patr-onis—Btruggle- -ed-Trp~this-upper half'~slnjwrd~'0iny
into his coat.
'Tonight.
Bay theatre manager
In a word, cultivate the affection shot.' Under the turn the line conof the patrons for the house to the tinued In smaller type 'the works
point that when fllm offerings are to bring you this combination of
reasonably. -even, yourJiouse will, be bargain and entertainment- -oppor^selected
because,
consciously or funity.'
Rest .told that the house
otherwise, the amusement seeker had gone to 15 cents before 6:30
thinks more favorably of your and two-bits later, the Saturday
campaign

rChe

laid

-

By Epes W» Sargent

Hook-Up with W-B
Ray Brown, district manager for
in a number of Ohio towns,

.

.

theatre.

Just a Beminder
Just tp remind you of
stunt, which
still holds good around Easter time.
It's the caged rooster on top of the
box office which is crowing about
tho Easter program.
Rooster Is given sufficient room
to move about in and a card states
"We can crow about our Easter program.' Always gets attention and
has been used by Its inventor, Edgar
Hart, now In a San Diego theatre,
for about 1.0 years, in almost as
many spots, with Invariably good
This

is

Edgar Hart's annual

and Sunday prices remaining 25c
and 40c.
Prlchard had 15,000 run off and
shouted by 100 boys on. the street

same time. The number of
boys was what had the toWn im-

at the

Shoulder Contest

Baltimore.

Is

adapting the

:

in city hospitals.

Lobby Plane

tions, though properly conducted
there will be nothing offensive In
the Idea. It's merely, that a fanatical
crowd
Is apt to seize upon any arguDes Moines.
Don Allen, manager of the Des ment, logical or Illogical.
Moines, got the Inside that in the
Feb. 23 Issue of Liberty 'David CopPlenty on the Ball
-perfleld'
wnnid be awarded fourLoew's Rochester put plenty on
stars.
Allen immediately tied up
campaign for 'The Whole
B^Ith' the Liberty newsboys here to the
Used a magic
distribute 4,000 18 x12 heralds on Town's Talking.'
their routes prior to the day of trick, with a special cover printed
opening of the picture at the Des up and also the old gag billfold
'Flash!
4 which has the contents crossed by
Moines, which read:
Stars! Liberty Magazine will award an
of tape or two straight tapes,
'David Copperfleld' Four Stars in d.epending. on from_ which side .the
the Felj. 23 issue!'
device is opened. Simple but puzzling If smartly demonstrated. Apparently dug out of the archives
because It is made to flt the old
size bills, so a special slip was
printed up, which centered attention on the announcement.
Third bit was the venerable but
still good 'We dare you to hand this
the Albee; .Joseph Alexander goes to your wife or sweetheart unfrom the Capitol to the Palace. opened.' Carried an Invitation to
Luther Selbert, of the Capitol, be- see the show, of course. Try this
comes assistant manager of the gag sometime. It's a winner. Another was an envelope printed up
Palace.
New manager of the Capitol is for the picture and containing a
C.
W. Valentine, formerly as- new penny.
Campaign lived up to the feature
sistant
Palace. Norman
at the
LInz, of the Grand, now assistant in that It had the town talking.
manager at the Capitol. Arthur
Plccola, chief of service at the' PalHere's a Tip
ace, to assistant manager at the
Grand.
Springfield, O.
Even the blind attend movies
.

Advance Info

YoungstoWn, O.

Manager Dave Robblns, of the
Warner theatre, Toungstown, arranged for the display of a real
airplane in the lobby of hia theatre
as an advance and current plug for
recent engagement of 'Devil
Dogs of the Air.' The plane, which
carried a banner announcing the athis

traction, created loads of word-of-

mouth comment among patrons and
passers-by. In addition Bobbins set
up' an attractive lobby frame, containing stills from the jfrbdiictldn."
.

Steubenville, O.

Fire which swept a downtown
business block Thursday (28), badly
damaged the rear of the Grand theatre here. No one was Injured, and
about 800 patrona walked out of the
playhouse In an orderly manner.

Pine Bluff, Ark.
Announced that Malco Theatres,
Inc., will soon construct a theatre
with 800 capacity at Hot Springs
to be called The Paramount at an
approximate cost of $50,000. Work
is to begin In May and ia to be com-

—

— —
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Cleveland..

George Plank, once with Publix

pleted Sept. 15.

here.

Phil

.

and
Indiana, Pa.

Moneesen Amusement Company
has purchased through Orphans
Court, the Indiana and RItz theatres
properties of this city for $220,000.

Oklahoma

City.

Standard

Theatres, Inc., celebrated the b irthday of Jos eph
Cooper, Jr., aon of the head of the
morning,
organization
Saturday
Feb! 28, with the annual free show^
ing for children.

—

lately associated with Warner
theatres, has returned to Paramount
In Ohio, taking charge of two Marietta houses. They're in the division
recently set up by Par with Tracy

Chakeres,

Chakeres-Warner,

president
of
operators

Inc.,

of seven theatres In Springfield and
vicinity, sends- lists of current pic-,
ture showings to blind persons in
this vicinity regularly, indicating

Barham ln charge. Group includes on lists the pictures thiey would entwo In Mlddletown, one of which has Joy because of predominance of
been closed for sometime; but will sound action over sight. He also
be reopened shortly.
encloses passes, which act as bait
-for many ticket purchases which
follow.
Los Angeles.
A letter from Bertha Harnish,
Bryan Foy has sold the Valley, secretary
of the Welfare AssociaNew Hampshire,
to

Portland, Ore.
of Bob
Allied of

"

Robert Grover.

~

Elko, Nev.

With the resignation
White as president of

Hunter theatre has been acquired
by the Hulsh "Theatre Enterprises.
Oregon, M. A. Mattacheck was New holding Is first outside Utah
William
Cutts
named successor.
where C. E. Hulsh operates a chain
was re-elected as secretary.
of six.
Phil Carlln now managing the
Taylor Street theatre. He also manages the Lincoln, Blue Bird and

Seattle.

tion of the Blind of Clark County,
to Chakeres, reads: 'Many of the
blind get great enjoyment out of
pictures.
visit
to the
theatre Is a treat to them, breaking
the monotony of their long days.
They also appreciate the many

sound

courtesies

shown: to

A

and the consideration
them by theatre em-

ployees.'

Dave Cantor, former manager of
St£U- Hawthorne theatres, all sec- Warner
Bros, theatre, Aberdeen,
pressed.
Nothing about the sheet ond-run houses.
will open the old Bijou as the 'New
to give the boys an excuse for
Ed. Rivers, formerly publicity Bijou' In Aberdeen March 6; he
charging, so that danger was elimi- manager of the Hamrick theatres also opens a house In Hoquaim, on
(Continued from page 21)
nated.
here, has been appointed advertis- his own. PIx and road show poli- unreasonably Jealous actions of the

Talked by Messenger
Lincoln.

ELINOR NORTON

ing director for the entire group of
Hamrick theatres in the northwest.
His headquarters will be In Seattle.

—

—

cies in mind.

husband.
Playing strong on the Jealousy

.

Tying in with the local telephone
Hartford.
exchange and Postal telegraph, MilWarner Brothefs announces the
ton Overman sold 'Whole Town's
Talking'
by
messenger service. following transfers: David Sugra-Made up—a thr-o-wawa-y whereln- ma n from the Wha ley th eatre. New
-resultfv
Haven, to Colonial, Hartford; Jack
Trick Is to cagi a hen nearby .Tean Arthur and Edward G. Rob- Sanson from the Roger Sherman,
where the rooster can see her but inson were at the .telephone. Gag- New Haven, to the State, Manshe is invisible to the passers by. line was to 'Wire or telephone all chester; George Bronson, Colonial,
your
to
go
friends
and
see
'Whole
That's what makes, him crow and
Hartford, to the Philadelphia field;
keep on crowing.
Not good for Town's Talking.' which will be the George Hoover to the Capital,
theatres with the box office too most talked of picture this year.'
Springfield, from the State, Manclose to the auditorium, but a wow
chester, and John Hesse from the
anywhere else.
Two from London
Capitol, Springfield, to Roger Sherman,
New Haven; Harold MeyerUnited Artists reports the endowment of a bed by the Scottish Cine- son from Boston to Loew's theatre,
Centralized
matographic Benevolent Ass'n in a Hartford.
John
Keaney has been named
M. & P. theatres, Boston, la re- children's hospital. Bed will be delaying to Its managers a scheme signated as the Mickey Mouse bed assistant manager of the Strand,
locally tried out In Boston with the and will carry a placque to that Hartford.
suggestion that it be used to follow effect.
Figured It will tickle the
Cincinnati.
the present radio amateur nights.
childish occupant to be the guest
Koston store has dropped the of Mickey.
With RKO taking over the Shugeneral hearings for special nights
Another stunt is the participation bert here, Ike LIbson shifted several
when students of one of the high of a Mickey fllm in a television of his ataflt around. Transfers efschools present their own program. demonstration, using the Baird sys- fective March 1.
The pupils handle the entire matter tem. Other film subjects also used,
Cliff
Boyd, of the Albee. now
subject to the okay of the station. but the cartoon was the feature, managing the Shubert.
Harold
Looks like a good idea as long as and so carried In all the newspaper Eckert, assistant manager. Henry

—

Mason

City, la.

D. Armentrout
of the local Strand.

Charles

manager

na^ed

Galveston.

—Purehasie-of—Li berty-theat-rer Rosenberg, Texas, from Miles Podllpriy
Is

announced by Mart

Cole.

.

•

,

reports.

Shure,

of

the Palace,

to

manage

angles and

making the husband an

entirely unsympathetic character,
the plot satisfies' audience! demand
with respect to its ending, even if
the story on -,/hIch film Is based
-Included—murder.

Picture is off slowly and throughout its pace is kept down by detail
lack of dramatic highlights.
stuff Is pulled In all over
again, plus a calse of shell-shoclc
commingled with vlperish Jealousy.
Second half la on a ranch, out
where the wife has -made a sincere
effort to bring her husband around
to both reason and health, falling
The third side of the
in both.
triangle, coming out to get the wife
he won't deny himself, aids in
bringing her husband
back to
health and becomes his friend, only
to be ^forced to tell, the truth and
make the desired getaway with his

and

Castle Shannon, Pa.
Pearle -theatre, operated for the
past year by N. A. Notopoulos and
J.
A. Cribble circuit, has-been
transferred to Charles Stover, formerly with Warner Bros.

.

the supply of high schools holds out.

Small city house

For "Winning Ticket' (MG), which photographic baby contest to a
has worked a hook-up with the ran last week at Loew's Valencia, shoulder competition, and is getting
Llnco oil and gas stations in his press-prodder Herb Morgan tied in plenty of kick. Idea Is that anyone
spots, FIndlay, Lima, Chillicothe, with local chain, of A&P grocery who desires can enter a photograph
Portsmouth and Sidney.
stores, placing stacks of paper tick- with the shoulders bared.
These
In each town the oil people supply ets on the counters which were may be from amateur shots or made
5,000 throwaways, half of which are picked up by customers.
Tickets (without charge) by a local photog
put out by the theatre and the re- contained a cut of the three leading hooked to the idea for the sake of
mainder at the local gaa station players In pic cast, plus following the orders he will recei\'e from his
hooking 'Swbet Music' and Llnco copy: 'This may be your Winning sitters. Only stipulation is that the
gas, with the picture getting rather Ticketl 200 A&P patrons will re- photos shall be clear enough to
the best of it. Company uses the ceive guest tickets to see Leo Car- make a lantern slide from.
same type layout for a 36-inoh ad riUo, Louise Fazenda and Ted
Best 50 pictures will be selected
in the local paper the day before the Healy in the howling sweepstakes for slides and shown 10 each week
opening.
comedy 'The Winning Ticket' at for five weeks. Best, by ballot, each
All the theatre has to do is hand Loew's Valencia.
Compare fne week will be selected for personal
out ita share of the throwaways.
number printed on this tickiet with judging by the audience at some
the numbers posted In the lobby of performance during the sixth week."
the 'Valencia and If the numbers All fiyie will appear on the stage
Duck Bit Him
correspond you will be admitted behind a cUrtaIn which will reveal
only the shoulders,
to
prevent
Birmingham.
free!'
dresses from swaying the audience,
The "Live Baby" lottery idea was'
and ballots will be cast at that
not such a hot one to Harry Wade,
Building Up Temple
time, which gives the winner a secexhibitor of Talladega, He advertised
Calgary.
ond appearance when she is award'a real live baby, no chicken, duck,
Harry Black, manager of tne ed the prize. All five will be on the
cat, or pig, or positively no animal
of any description, but a real live Capitol, contracted with a. baker, stage, since there will be five prizes,
Shirley
up
special
who
made
one for each weekly winner.
baby will be given away.' Customers
Probably effective as a- stunt
had to have a ticket from "one of Temple cakes and had them disseveral local stores and a theatre tributed with handbills to custom- without the photo angle, but the
ticket.
Federal Judge W. I. Brubb ers plugging Bright Eyes. He also slides make it possible to get a full
among
planted
bloWupa
Shirley
of
week out of each set Instead Of a
assessed a fine of $100 on Wade for
using the mails in connection with Temple dolls in the toy departments single night, and also supplies some
the lottery. Wade entered a plea of of- the local stores. Had drug store nice stills for the front of the house.
counters feature Temple sundaes
Probably not good where the
guilty.
pictures of Shirley were dis- Leagues of Decency are most ramIncidentally, the 'baby' was a and
tributed locally and to all children pant, since they might offer objecbaby duck.

.
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Local AppUoation

W-C

.

.

2T

War

.

Lancaster, Pa.

Ivan Utter, former assistant mgr.
Hamilton theatre (Warner Bros.),
to manage new house being built in
Lititz, Pa. His vacancy to be filled

by'Woodrow Barton.

^

.

prey.
Des Moines.
Lester F. Martin, former secreCast offers nothing to bolster and
tary-treasurer and lately business in Clalfe Trevor, Gilbert Roland,
manager of Allied Theatre Owners Hugh Williams, Norman Fo.'itcr and
of Iowa and Nebraska, has resigned Hentletta Cro.sman there is little
to enter private business.
All ac- box office weight. A' kid ai:ir(>--s in
tivities of the Allied are being di- early sequences, Cora Sue Co".; ins,
rected by Leo F. Wolcott, president. is very unnatural.
Char.
.

-
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HoLLVwooo, Feb. 27 —Columbia stoic the Academy show tonight by
taking five different honors in the annual awards with J'lt Happened

Iday'i

Columb)a cleaned up on the 1934 Academy awards last night.
winning a total or seven, fivefoif ".Jt Happened One Night '' and
two fey "One Night of Love "
The best perfomahce by an actor, the best by an actress,
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Not satisfied with the five awards, Columbia came through ^yith a twu
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'^uatrlah-Kalian b«^^^ atpry. Eric von Strohelm.
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thoia atataa or commuhitiaa: whara
Department: atbro backsrdubd for a love story, Chas, Slat- local or atata canaorahlp may raault
''i-S*^T!""'";u
rett, Dorothy Wilson.
iii dfllationa.
Dir. Frank Btrayer. 62 mlna. ReU Bept 15.^
Riinnina tima in tha
Port p^Usr Dreajner -Tragisa J^^^
raviayva ia given iii' 'Variaty' carry Flirtation Walk. ^WestPolnf story. BubjrKieler. blck
Powell Pat O'Brien.
Dir. Frank Borzage. 06 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.
**ank atrayer. Rel; Oct. IB. '
tha actual timo olbokad In tha tha>
Rev. Dec. 4.
ifcA*
J^'V^"*co'legre myatery.
Charlea Storrett. Robert Warwick, atra aftar
boys battle the world. 'Franciiot Tone.
oSmi'
paaUga by tha Naw Yorfc Gentlemen /{/^.^Born. Four m^^^
Marlon Shilling.
Dir. Charles LAmont. ReL Feb.: 16.
Dir. Alfred :B.^Gre2n:
"^^'^^^
atiata
canaorahlp,
ainca
Sona^ Weel.
picturaa
ara
new deal drama of fathers^
Bakewell, Polly Ann Toung. Dir. Charles Laraont. 64 mine. Rel. Dec. 16. rayiawad only in attual thaatra
Symphony of LIvlno. A dwima; of sacrlflce afalnst a background of syinphonto ahowihgo.
muslc^ Ai^ S he an/ Eyelyn-Brent/ Charlea J^^
Whil a avary aifort ia ntada t o h«»><| iJjelj^yth ng. ^Comc g ian-4^
~
^
O'B r ien. A im Dvaisit--6g7-mtnB
R el. Jan: IB4
Roscoe Karrts. Din Robt Florey, 70 mlns. ReL Octlo:
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against the world alone/ Vivian Tobli,
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Stanwyck.
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...^ . .;.\jct. .<o.
.itevi' Dec. 18,.
aheiaa.'
V
Behind the Evlden«e. Newspaper inan smokes out a master mind. .Norman
Barbkra Stanwyck, .Gene Raymond. Dir. isobert Blorey." Rel.
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ence Rice as the girl. Dir. Earle Kenton. 76 mlns, Rel:; Jan. 6; Rev.
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Hollywood.: March 6;
Alice Bradyv 'Let 'Bin Haiva It,"

Brbadway Bill.: Race track story based on one of Mark Helllnger's yarns
Myrna Loy, Warner Baxter. Dlr; Fraftk Capra. 90 mine. Rel. Dec. Reliance.
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Captain Hates the Sea, The.

Midnight'

of

Riotous nautical comedy of a mixed passenger Radio.
John Sheeban, 'The Farrell Ca^sa,'
IU*' .v"^'*^*^"" ***=^5len,- Wynne Gibson. Alison Skipworth. John Gilbert.
'Plr^J^ewls.^llestone.- 80 ml^is.-^'Rel. Oct. M, ReiJDess, 4^^ .. / _
WB. : _. j...^- _ - L..-..-.. : ...
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for his child! Iiee
Winifred Nlmo, Iris Moore, 'Becky
Tracy, Sally Eilers, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter liang. 77 niihs. Rel.
Sharp,' Pioneer.
,^Feb.: 10. -Rev;:'Feb;--20r;--; < iLambert HlUyer, dlrectlhg 'Jim
:.F«olti.ve tady.
InnocenL girl, Bientehced to prison- flnds a- haven "and love. Burke's. Boy/;
^
Cot';
JJell Hamilton, Florence Rlce.V Dir. Al. Rbgell,
66 m\ns. Rel. Oct. 26.
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Qnihain baker, Charlie Chan in London. Anothier idetective yarn. Warner Olkhd Dru*
^^Mona Barrio. Dir. Eugene Fordef 79 mini" ReU SePt 14.
screen play, "Every Night at Eight,'

Towne,

Rev.-Dec. ll,
Glri In Dknoer.
'Inspector Trent' etory of ia- lost emerald.
Ralph Bcllamyi
Shirley Grey, Dir. D. Ross lajdermari. 61 mlns. Riel. Aug. 29. Rev.
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Will Rogers, Evelyn

P^rlen: western.
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O'Brien. Irene Hervey.
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.Eart River,
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Oriental, detective moves Into new terrltorv
Dir. Xewls Seller. 70 mlns. 'Rel. Feb!
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WiUlani Hutlgan, Edward Paw
I'll Fix It.
Political fixer discovers he can't fix love. Jack.Holt. Mona Barrle. ley, Addison Richards, Buasell Hop.
Winnie Llghtner. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 69 mlns. Rel. Oct. 13; Rev. ton, 'The Farrell Case,' WB.
^y'.:'^'William
Qargan, 'Alibi Ike,' WB.
Noyv20.
-i.:
^Pr«Mldle-Bartholomewr'ATin»-Kar-Alealoiisy.—j«aibuis-prlze-^ghter--ha3-a"-vlvtd-dr
Nancy Carroll, George Murphy; Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 66 'mlns. ;ReL renlna^' Meitrb.
Nov. 16. ^ev. Nov. .27. 'y-;:
Franchot. Tone, Maureen :0'SulllV--'-'
tady by Choice. Fan dancer adopts a motheir; who brings her happihess. van. 'Far Off Hills,' Itfetro.
.Carole Lombard, May Robsohr Roger Pryor; Dlr.^ David Burton. 77 mlns.
Phillip Cooper, 'Gaucho lH>ver,'
Nov;

Dir.
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Dir.
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around an underwater iunneL Edmund Lowe.
McLaglen, Marjorle Bambeau. .Dir. Raoul Walah.^^lT
Jan/lS
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Gray, "untitled feature, ^
: TliS
McCoy" Westeni. Binie Sewardi 'Dir.- Tbrd~
""^^ Williams, Dir. jHamilton;
Rel. Feb. 16.
Chesterfleld.
r \
_£r.
Lloyd -Nolan; ^Tha Farrell Casa;'
Willing. Investment victim kidnap banicef's wffe.'-rSHe' fallct :tn~ love"*
W"!"' Tiie. "HlthertolThrrieaseiTSlm from the
archives oi several
with her captor. Leslie Howard, Binnle Biu-nes. Dir. Gilbert Miller. .WB;.StalUngs, editor, 78 mlns. ReL NS'.^a'' r".
66 mlns. ReL July 30. Rev. Aug. 14.
Charles Xiogua, adapting 'Woman
Novt'lS'^^
Men of tha Night. Romance of a detective. Bruce Cabot; Judith Allen. Dir.
White,' Mono.
Gambling. _:^TOra the George M^
Henry Freullch. es mlns. Rel. Nov. 28i Rev. Dec. 4.
Florence Fair, Henry Armetta,
Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Deo. 11
^'*®'\,8'' mlns.
Mills of the Gods. Industrial story of the depression. May Robsoin, Fay W'ray, Clay
Clement,
Joseph
Crehan, ft.»-„?
Alice Faye, Jas.
°n.w'*S^!<i®S'"*'^'''«^""=?iJ?.^^^^
Vlctor Jo^y. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 67 ihlna. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Janv 22.
'Dinky,' WB.
^'"^' yVMtt, Lyda Robert!,
Dir. .0«*. Whlti; Re':
'
16*
Name tha .Woman. Politics and a girl reporter. Arline Judge. Richard CromRoscoe Karhs, Henry; O'NeiU.
well. Dir. Al Rogell. 63 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.. Rev. Dec. 4.
Wllllaim Frawley, ^AUbi Ike,' WB.
Rogers^ Peggy Wood. Dir. b^^^
mlns. Rel.
"""^.J^J'^T
Juiy
Z7..
nev.
Aug«
7.
Lets Live Tonight. TulIlo Carmihatl. LllUn Harvey; Tala Blrel. Dir. Victor
Fred Keating, 'Nit Wits,' Kadlo.
^
y-,': Schlrtzlnger;
J<'^» ^cCrea. RosemarrAme..
George Marlon, Jr., Jana Storm,
Dir.
One Night of Love. Romance of an opei-a star, drace Mobrei Tulln' Car- screen play, 'Walklki Wedding,' Par. "••'•:;;;i;.?SS;;e,4S"^l?SS.-*"''^'
manltl, ,Lyle Talbot.
Dir. Victor Schhitzlngef.
84 mlns.
Rel, Sept
Reginald Barker, directing 'The
Dir.
.Revw ;6fept.^ll. .;.;:::
:;;'::;;.-; v
^^(^.S£^Rir5?j^.^^'^''5'°"^^^
Healer,' MonoV
Prescott; Kid, The.
McCoy western. Sheila Mannors. Dir. David Selman.
Shost town. Richard Arlen, Madg^ Evans, Ralph
Christy Cabanne, directing 'koep- "•"b^h-'J^:. -i^^®"*"^
^ejj^amy. Henry WalthalL Dir. Jm. Cr
66 mlns. Rel. Nov, 8.
74 mlns. RaL Dec; 21. Rev"
er of the Bees,' Mono.
Square Shooter.- Tim McCoy, Jacqueline Wells in a Western. Dir. David
Arthur Liibln, directing 'Honey
'*'*
^raoy, Wendy Barrle. Dir. Irving Cuiniriings.
Selman; 67 mine. Rel. Jan; 21.
moon Limited,' Mono.
*Rer!'*iprn°20*''
Christy Cabanne, directing 'Orio
That's Gratitude. Theatrical man gets no thani?s in. farcical romp.. Frank
Rase* oji the Irvln Cobb stories of down south. H. B. Walthall.
Craven, Mary Carlisle. . Dir. Frank Craven. 67: mlns. Rel. Oct 13. Frightened Night/ Mascot.
"'"^•"tI™'™'
go[" Rrown, Anita Louise. Dlr, John Ford, .79 mlns. Rel, Oct .6. Rev!
ReV.^ Nov.- 6.
Loiiise Fazenda, 'Broadway Gon
We»terner,' Tha. Tim McCoy, Marion Shilling. Dir. David Selman. 67 mlns. doller,' WB.
^*^,?* on thi Pitkin booit. Will Rogers,. Rochelle
^1??,'"?.
Hudson,
uunuu.
yv
'
Dlr, Geo. 12
•
Rel.
•,;'.
10.;
MarshaH, 79 mins. Rel/ March 22.
Bess Meredith,: writing LawrSnca
/;
Little Xolonel.
White: Lies. Rich society girl falls for the big, brave cop. Walter ConoUy, Tibbett story, 20th Cent.
Shirley Temple, Lionel Barrymore. Evelyn Venable.
Dir.
David Butler. Rel. Feb. 15.
John Farrow, screen play, 'Tar
Fay Wray, Victor' Jory. Dir. Leo Bul^aUov. 63 mlnSi Rel. Nov. 27.
Rev. Jan.- 1.
.zan
..> :- . .-::•
Returns,'
Lottery
.
Metro.
Lover:: ;Naval cadets form Jove syndicate. Pat Paterson, Lew
Ayres.
Dlr> Wm. Thiele. 82 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Feb. 20.
Christian Rub, David Jack Holt,
Whoie^^Tdwn'a Talking, The. Robinson in ia dual role as a killer and a pacifist
who rcaembleij him. Edw. G. Robinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John Ford. Rel, Stuart Casey; Paul Stanton, Beryl Lovetlme. _ Musical romantic story. Pat Patefsoh; NHS Asher.
Herbert
/..reb.,18.;.,:Mercer, 'Age of Indiscretion,' Metro.'
Mundln,: Harry Green. Dir. Jas. Tlallng. 72 mlns. Rel. Sept 2L Rev.
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Dreams
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Grant Garrett,
Wits,' Badio.

Spanlard-a impression
'
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of

:

'Brfeak of
titled,

mins. Rel. Dec. 1.
His Name (British); Ah old ~Edgar Wallace yarn revived. Dir. Henry Edwards. 76 mlns. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct 23..
(O'Neale (British); Irish yarn. Dir. Desmoiid Hurst. 70 nilhs. Rel.
Oct. 15. Rev. Oct 30.
•.;
,;

Romance

!h

Col.
Jeff

.

April

Budapest (Hung).

15.

Rev.

May

16.

Tell Tale Heart (British).
60 roins.
Rel. June 16.

Franclska Gaal.

MuslcaL

70 mine.

Rev. June

19;

thriller.

Dir.
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Jimmy

FlavlB,-

Teople Will

k

Rob^ert Glecklpr, Glass Key,' Par.

Helen Gahagan, 'She,' Radio.
Virginia Beld, 'Break of Hearts.'
Radio, •:
f
Betty Grable,
Hamilton,
Qlrl. of the LIrnberiost
The famous Gene Stratton Porter classic, Marian Hazel Forbes, Erik Hale
Rhodes, Btlenne
Marsh,: Ralph Morgan, Louise ..Dresser, Eddie Nugent
Dir, Christy
Glrardot,
.Sleep
'n*
Eat,
Evelyn
Cabanne, 83 mlns: Re|. Nov. 8.
Brent,
'Nit
Wits,'
Radio.
Girl of My Dreams, College life and college romance.
Mary Carlisle, Eddie
Gilbert Emery, 'Richelieu,' lOth.
.Nugent, Crelghton Chartey, Arthur Lake, Stcring Holloway. Glgl Parrlsh,
Dir, Ray McCarey. ReL Nov. 17.
Ceni;
Claire Dodd, Frank Marlow,. Pat
Happy Landing. Story of the U. S. air border patrol. Ray Walker. Jacqu'e,

:

line Wells.,

63 mlna,

.
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Rel., Sept.-
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'the papers.' Mona
69 mlns;
ReL Jan. 18.

Eugene Forde.

'

One More Spring.' Three downwind outers In -Central Park.'
.
.Warner Baxter. Dir. Henry King.; Sf mlns. Rel. Feb.

8.

Janet Gaynor.
Rev. Feb. 27.

PecK(rBad Boy^ Story of an adopted son and an understanding rbah. Jackie
Copper, Thomas. Melghan, Jackie Searle.
Dlr.r Eddie Cline.
69 mis.
;

Rel. Oct. 19. Rev. Oct. 9.
.; '..;
Receipt for Murder..; Edmund Lowe, Victpr McLaglen. Rel. Feb. 22
Ser\>anta' Entrance.
Janet Gaynor and Lew Ayres decide to spend their
honeymoQn earning thpir nwn living Rnth fingage In do e st i c setxiea^
All works to a happy ending.. Dir. Frank Lloyd. 90 mlns. R61. Sept. 7.
-•
Rev. Oct. 2..
Ten Dollar Raise. Edward Everett Hoftori, JECaren Moriey. Dir. iGieo. Mar-r.'T'
shall. ..ReL April ;6.
.
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365 Nights in Hollywood. James E.
Geo; Marshall. 74 mlns; Rel.

.;

Dunn. Alice Faye, Mitchell

Oct

12.

Rev. Nov.

*

Durant. Din

13.

Twehtyrfour.Hourra Day. Claire Trevor, Gilber
Fadden.

Rel.

Nov.

23.

Romanca with the -sand :h06(» under the river.
Lowe, Victor McLaglen, Florence. RlceV Dir. Roaul Walsh.

.Under. - Pressure..:-;

Rev. Feb.

6.

•

Edmiind^
70

rhltis.

.

a Man's a Man. From the Harold Bejl Wright story. Geoi-ge 0'IJri?ri.
Dir. Edw. F. Cllne. 66 mins; Rel. Feb. 15: Rev, Feb. 27. ,
.White .P.arade,. The, Loretta Young, J.bhn' Boles. Dir. Irving Cummlhes; 80
mlns, Rel, Nov. 16. Rev. No.y. IS.;

.

•

.

;

Barrle^ Gilbert Roland.
xveVk Jan. 22.

Rel. Feb.

Roach.

v.

...

John Boles.

.

Woman. Hero

Mbntague Shaw, 'Vagabond Lady,' When
:.:.::,.

Releases Also Aliled. CnestertleM and Monogram
Curtain FaMs,, One-time famous actress uses her talents In an entirely novel
role; and stages oho final glorious comeback,
Henrietta Crosman,
Dorothy Lee, .Wm, Bakewell, Dir. Charles Lament 68 mlns.

:

Talk,'

Par.
"N^ii^vfl^k^

.

-

Laurel-

Cameo.

Desmond^ Hurst

jy

ttie

.

writing

Claire MacDowell, Charles Hill
Malles,
'Murder by Television,'

Rel.

,

Fini Division

;,

Moffatt,

Hardy comedy. Roach.

•

Edgar Allan Poe

Puritan,

Ralph Remley, 'Jim Burke's Boy,'

,

.

.

,

'Nit

Radio.

Adrian Bosley,. Michael Vlsaroff,
tee Kohlmar, A.lex Schoenbdrg,
Hearty' Radio
Homot' Gordon, sere eh pla,y, un-

':

.

Man Who Changed

gagging

N.blilo Jiohrisoh, 'She,'

.

Nbrah

-r

.

cirienmtown. 68 mlns. Rel. March' 30.:
Kocha; Lubl, Szanuje (Polish). lYouhg love lii Poland. w,lth music. Dir.
Mlchal Wyzynskl. 70 mlns. ReL Nov. 1
'Agonifl des AlSlis (Fr)'.
I'Fe-isapoiebnic qrama.
Dir. Koger Kichebe;
to
'

-..

-

Robert; Mlddlemass, 'Air Fury,*
T
^- .«'..':."-: - -Col. ":"

In the Continental manner. Jimmy Savo. Eddia
Dir. Eugerie Frenke. 60 mlntf. Rel. pet 1.

Comedy

WB.

-27.

Air. Gloria Swansoii.'
Dec; .7.; ;..;;;; : .;,"'

Lloyd. Ba^coh; directing 'Broadway
Gondolier,' WB.

'

Lambert, Dorothy Darling.

.

Kev.TJpv.

Doyl^ adapting 'Many tha Music In
-••>;

.Laird

Done, from the novel of the same hame. Spencer Tracy.
Henry King. 88 mlnS, Rel. Oct 26!
."' '.";".
:;" .
'.^ .

o_Ket.tl.9*'U«S'-

.

.;;:; ;;:_:
Drama from Ahatole France
— yarn. Dlr/ Jasqude de Baron -~

1..

Marle_Gallante.

^Oliver H, P.JSarrett,; screen play,
'
•Hell Afloat,' Metro.

.

,;

;

;

It,'

Beilance.

Beast of Borneo. Melodrama and anlmtils.
^)ohn' Preston, Mary Stuart " 70
•''
•'"~~;''min3. ~'Rei;:J;uiy l6r";
Blue Light. (Austrian and Italian.) Mountain romance among Italian Dolomftes. Directed and starring Lent Riefen.stahl.. ' ReL Sept 16.
Bride of Samoa. South i3ea featurette," Dlir. Phli, Brown, 30 mlnsi ReL

:
,

Caumont-British

office: leoo

Broad^ay.^^

Chu Chin Chow.

Arabian tales in musiciil form. Anna -Vay Wong, Friu
Kortner. Dir. Walter Forde. 93 .miii3. Uel. Sept. 15. Rev. Sept 23.
Evensong. Musical dramatization frbnr the Beverley Nichols novel Ev'elv/i
Lays, Frits Kortner. Cariy Esnioiiil. Alice; Del.vsia, Conchlta SiiperVlft.
Dir. Victor Savllle. Rel. Nov. 10. ney, Nov. 20.
gyergreen,
Musical adaptation; fr6irt:;C'nc'iruti'.<i sta?? productton.. Jessie
(eontlnuoiV on imso 31)
;

,

'

'

.

\

—
Wednesday, March

VARIETY

W

Of that the producers of THE MARCH
OF-TIME catinot-be"surerNon5ne"Cas:
But of this much MARCH OF TIME'S editors can be sure are sure:
the new release of THE MARCH OF TIME is better than the first.
They have done much to tighten up this month's new MARCH OF
TIME. They have made it crisper, faster, cleaner. The rushes more than

fulfill

ILL IT BE a bull's-eye?

promise of that.

It is

^

MARCH OF TIME'S determination to make
"Heleased by

each

new

release a

more complete, a more

skillful

"News-magazine of the

6,

1935

Screen."

GET YOUR SHARE OF THIS GIGANTIC AUDIENCE
For the second release of THE MARCH OF TIME (starting March 8)—a natioaal
advertising campaign even stronger than last month's! Advertisements in

TIME

—

and FORTUNE to a combined audience of more than 2,548,000 adveriisementi
io 109 local newspapers to an additional 17,747,284— spot radio advertising in
38 cities to 20,842,444—and a dramatic 24-sheet campaign in 37 cities to an
audience estimated at 25,095,129 daily! All of this advertising will bring customers to theatres showing the new release of THE MARCH OF TIME.

FIRST DIVISION—Harry H. Thomas,

Pres.,

Radio

City,

N. Y.

THE MARCH OF TIME

,

\H

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
(Continued from paff«
Jllle^'^R^i:

Iron Duke, The.

20|'

JaTa* R*ev: Jan"^lB?^"T' ^""^
Drama based on Duke of Wellington

^^'^J^''

Dir. Victor Bft.

Man

Friend. Drama of a child's devotion and Influence.
Nora
Pllbeam.
'
• ruuvmi^.
Dir. Berthold Vlertel. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct 23.
Aran. Irish story with preponderantly beautiful photography. Dir.
Robert Flaherty. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Oct. 23,

of

Fower„ (Jew_Suss).^ Drarhatlzatlon of Stern Feuchtwanger novel, Conrad
veldt, Benlta Hume. Dir. Lothar Mendes. 105 mlns. Rel.
Oct L Rev.
Prlnoess Charmtno.

Yvonne

Musical comedy in a mythical kingdom. 'Evelyn Laye.
George Grossmlth, Max MlUer. Dir. Maurice Elvey.

Arnaui'l.

Hel. Jan.

Unfinished Symphontr. Musical romance based on Schubert's life. Martha
Eggerth. Dir. Willy; Forst, 83 mlns. Rel, Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 15,

Liherfv

Dir. Clirlstr Cabann*>

RoL Oot

80 mlns.

16.

REJEa SUNDAY

pdllan romano* with traolc team events. Mary Carlisle,
Crelghtoa Chemir, SUrlIng Holloway. EddU Nugent GiGl Parrlsh. 66
mlns. DIr, Ray HoCar*/. R*l. Nov. 17.
Fllrtlnp wtth Danoar, Thra* buddies play with dynamlts and love. Robert
Armstrong William Caeaey, Bdgar Kennedy. Marlon Burns, Maria Alba.
ReL Deo. 1. TD mlns.
Qreat Qod Qold,
Sidney Blaokmer, Martha Sleeper,
^
Gloria Shea, Regis
Toqmey, John T, Murray, Bdward Makwell.
.1. Expose of the receivership
racket almost frreoklnf younff romance. Rel. April 15.
Healer, The. From novel by fM>bert Herrlck. Dir. Reginald Barker.
Charlotte, N.
March I,
Jane Eyre. The Bront* stoiy. Virginia Bruce, Colin Cllve. Dir. Christy
Sunday films are back In North'
Cubanne. 6S mlns.. ReL Auff. 16. Rev. Feb. 20.
KIna Kelly of U. 8. A. Ouy Robertson, Irene Ware. 66 mlns. ReL Sept; 16. Carolina after several wieeks of
Rev. Deo. 18.
sleeping.
Lawless Frontier <IiOne Star). John. Wayne, Sheila Terry. Dir. R. N. BradElizabeth City plunged Into th«
bury. 64 mluK Rel, Not. 32. Rev. Jan. 22^
Sunday, picture group, when two
Lost In the Stratospheriir Romance of two members of air patrol amid sd- theatres there offered three
shows
entlflo experiments. .June Collyer, William Cagney,' Eddie Nugent
64
each. W. T. Culpepper and HollanA
mlns. Nov. 16.
Webster, managers of the tw»
Million Dollar Baby. Fond parents try to palm over their little boy as another
houses,
announced
that
none
of
tha
girl movie find to win fame and riches.
Arllne Judge, Ray Walker.
Jimmy Fay, George B.^ Stone, Rel. Dec. 20.
proceeds would go to charity, tha
Monte Carlo Nights. Innoceht~ suspect traps his man at famous casino and usual manner of starting Sunday
wins the girl. Mary Brian, John Da^row. 62 mlns. Rel, May 20.
showings In this state.
Mysterious Mr. Wong. Story 6t the twelve coins of Confucius. Arllne 'Judge,
At Beaufort, Mrs. Charles Totson«
Bela Lugosl, Wallace Ford. .68 mlnf. Rel. Dec. 22.
head of the local relief organization,
'Neath Arizona Sklea. (Lone. Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry. 6S mlns. declined to accept proceeds from
Rol. Dec. 22.
charity Sunday Alms.
At nearby
Nut Farm, The. Movie-struck family takes husband's aU to crash Hollywood,
Morehead City, officials refused to
with hilarious resu\,ts, Wallace Ford. 65 mlns. Rel. Mar. 26,
l&T
undernourished children hava
Rainbow Valley. (Lone Star). John Wayne, Lucille Brown.
milk
'because
It -was purchased with
Reckless Romeos.
Comedy adventures of two hard-boiled eggs who are
afraid 'of nofblhg but each ;T>ther. Robert Armstrong, William Cagneyl charity money taken In on Sunday
Red Head. Boy and. glri work out their social salvation In a lunch. wagon. at picture theatres.'
Mrs. Tolson said th at to accept
Bruce Cabot, Grace ^Bhideley. Dir. Melville Brdwn. 77 mlns. Rel..
Qlr( o'.My Drsanif.

PICTURE MONEY

.

at Battle

of Waterloo.
George Arllsa, Ellallne Terrla, Gladys Cooper, A. H. Matthews?
AUan
Aynesworth, Dir. Victor SavlUe. Rel. JanT feev. Jan. IB.
Jack Ahoy. Comedy with aong and dance. Jack Hulbert, Nancy 6'NelL
Alfred Drayton. Dir. Walter Forde. Rel. Deo. 8. Rev. Feb.
IzT
L ittle

Dt0M»m

.

Offlcet 1778.

Broadway,

.

-

'

yNew York N V
Theatrical boarding house locale. Marjorle Rambeau,'
Lawrence Gray. Dir. William Nigh.
'The Big Mitten.' Leila Hyams, Phillips
Dir. Fred Newmeyer. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 26. Rev. Feb. 12.
Once to Every Bachtlor. Honeymoon with a hired bride. Marian Nixon, Nell
Hamilton, Allejn Prlngle Dir. Wm. Nigh. 72 mlns. Rel. Dec 14.
School for Girls. Reform scho/.l drama. Sidney Fox, Paul Kelly. Lois Wilson, Anno Shirley. DIr, Wm. Nigh. 73 mlns. Rel. Mar. 22. Rev, Feb. 20.
Sweepstake Annie. Society crooks frame sweeps winner. Tom Brown. Marlon
-— woitey~?5bta"liiesrfrom aunaay shows,
Nixon. Wera Eng^ls. DIr, Wm. Nlgh^7^mlfta.—Rel^-Feb.—ReW^Feb.-27ov.^1. ^Rev.-Nov.-20>-^-:
Take the Stand. Murder^ of a coiumnlst. Jack La Rue, Thelma Todd, Gail SIng-SIng Nlflhts. T|tiree .men -accused of murdering the same man tell cir- for distribution among needy cases
Patrick. Dir. Phil Rosen. -78 mlns. Rel. Sept 7. Rev. Sept 11.
cumstances whldb' are checked by lie detector, proving two are Innocent. of relief, amounted to the sacrlflca
Two Heads on a Pillow. Matrlcionla! warfare. Nell Hamilton, Miriam JorHardie Albright;:; Boots Mallory, Jameson Thomas, Conway Tearle,
dan. Dir. Wni. Nigh. 78 nvns. Rel. Oct 2. Rev. Oct 9.
Ferdinand Gottschallt' (^ote: Tearle stars), 60 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. of a principle. The first check forwarded her by a theatre was reRev. Jan. 29.
V/hen Stranoers Meet. Mlxup l.i a bungalow colony. Rich. Cromwell. Arllne
Judge. Dir. Wm. C. Cabarn). 73 mlns. Rel. July 20. Rev. Nov. 20.
turned.
Texas Terror. John Wayne. A liprie Star Western.
V/ithout Children. Modern drana of divorce. Marguerite Churchill, Bruce Trail Beyond, In the. John :'Wayne, Verna HlUle. 56 mlns. Rel. Oct 22.'
At Charlotte, Sam Goldfeln anCabot, Evelyn Brent, Reglni) 1 Denny. Dir. William Nigh. 81 mlns. Rel. Women Must Dress.. Intrlpafe
ways of fashion salon people almost causing nounced himself candidate for elecnot set.
young romance of 'daughter to' end In' disaster. Minna GombMl, Gavin tion to the city council, running on
Gordon, Suzanne Kaaren; Robert Light and Monogram contest, winners. a platform that calls for a wide
""^o
Majestic
70v4 mlns. Rel. Jan. t.'
5;-'»c?t'i''
open Sunday.
Mutiny Ahead. Stark drama! Adventure
Romance! On the high seas. Nell
Otnces: 1B01 Broadway,
Studios: 5861 Marathon St.,.
Hamilton and ICathleen Burke. Dir. Tommy Atklt)8.
New Verk.'N. V.
Hollywood. Calif.
Night Alarm, The Newspaper sro?y with a reporter winning the city boss'
Spartanburg, S. C, March 6.
All
tjrpe
picture
replacing
king
the King's Horses. Zenda
star
a
story with a
daughter. , Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen, H. B. Warner.
Dir. Spencer
Interest of exhlbs and reformers
of a mythical kingdom.
Carl Brlsson, Mary Ellis. Dir. Frank Tiittle.
Bennett. 63 mlns. Rel. Sere. 22. Jan. 15.
in South Carolina, minus a single
Rel. Feb. 16.
Perfect Clue, The. David Manners, Skeets Gallagher, Dorothy Hbalre. Dir.
&ylvUu-Sldne3V^ene-Ray-4^abbat^
Behold My Wife. Sylvia Sldne:
aji-gUl.—
Kobt. VIgnola. 64 mlns. Dy?iamlc detectlvn myst o ry tiVriiicr
mond. Dir. Dave Lelseh. 79 minis. Rel. Dec. 7. Rev. Feb. 20
as Canton, large nearby North
"TTcanet uetter. The. Hawthorne'a dramatic classic. First sound filming. Colleen Moore and Handle Albr.'ght. Dir. Robert VIgnola. 70 mlns. Rel. Belle of the '90's. Backstage In burlesque. Mae West Dir. Leo McCarey. Carolina Industrial town, prepares
73 mlns. Rel. Sept 21. Rev. Sept. 25.
Sept: Rev. Sept. 25.
to ballot, early In May 6n Sunday
«he Had to Chose. Texas girl goes to Hollywood and back again. Not a Caprice Espagnol. Romance of a Spanish dancer. Marlene Dietrich, Caesar pictures and basebalL Local dope
Romero, Lionel AtwlIL Dir. Josef Von Sternberg. Rel. Mar.- 15.
studio story.
Sally Blane, Ljrry Crabbe. Dir. Ralph Cedar. 62 mlns.
is that baseball fans will unite with
Rol. Oct. 1. Rev. Sept. 25.
Car 99. Based on the exploits of the Michigan state radio police. Fred MacMurray, Sir Guy Standing, Ann Sheridan. Dir. Chas. Barton. 60 mlns. Sunday show advocates, and victory
Offices, 1776 Broadway,
Is J>elng predicted.
IVTnemt
Rel. Mar. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.
.
New York N. Y.
Ashevllle and Charlotte, N. C.
Behind the Green Lights. Factual story from the book of the same name," by Cleopatra. Egyptian spectacle with modern dialog. Claudette Colbert, Warren William, Henry Wllcoxson. Dir. Cecil De Mille. 102 mlns. Rel. cities, have voted Sunday, shows alformer Police Captain AVillemse, Norman Foster, Judith Allen. Sidney
Sat. Oct 6. Rev. Aug. 21.
Blackmer. Rel. Feb. 22.
ready.
Many South Carolinians
Crimson Romance. "I'wo lads, ore American and one German, find that College Rhythm. Musical type story. Joe Penner, Lanny Ross, Jack Oakie, regularly motor to that state Sun^
Lyda Robertl. Dir. Norman Taurog. 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. Nov. 27.
frlendsliip can lick even war.
Ben Lyon, Sari Marltza, James Bush,
Hardle Albright, William Bp.kewell, Erich von Strohelm. Dir. David Crime Without Passion. Lawyer trapped by a needless fake alibi. Claude day for shows, football and baseHoward. 67 mlns. Released Oct. 12. Rev. Oct. 16.
Rains, Margo. Dir. Ben Hecht, Chas. MacArthur. 70 mlns. ReL Aug. ball.
In Old Santa Fe.
24.
Rev. Sept. 3.
Slory of a dude ranch knick-knack salesman who falls In
love .with the r.inch owner's (laughter. He Is accused of murdertut all Enter -Madame~Frbm-the- stage -play of a tempwamenfal star/ EirssC~Landl,
difficulties are oiarified with (jtartling suddenness.
Cary Grant Dir. Elliott Nugent. 81 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 15
Ken Maynard, EvaFresh Airers
lyn Knapp, H. 11. Warner, Kenneth Thomson, George Hayes. Dir. David Father Brown, Detective. New
type of mystery story. Paul Lukas, Gertrude
David Howard. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Feb. 27.
Michael. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. Rel. Dec.
Hollywood, March 5.
Marines Are Coming, The.' As Lieut 'Wild Bill' Traylor, U.S.M.C., the Gilded Lily, The. Modest business girl Is catapulted to fame through a misJohnny Mack Brpwn will ba
screen's Irresistible bad boy, finds himself torn between love for two
understood romance with a nobleman. Claudette Colbert, Fred Macstarred In a series of eight outdoors
women until, facing disgrace, he plunges into a war 'somewhere south
Murray. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 85 mlns. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 12.
of Mexico' and from then o»i things rush pell-mell toward a gigantic
Here Is My Heart. Musical. Blng Crosby, Kitty Carlisle. Dir. Frank Tuttle. by Supreme Pictures.
climax. Willlani Haines, Esther Ralston, Conrad Nagel, Armlda. Dir.
Aimed at the state right market
75 mins.
Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 5.
David Howard. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Feb. 27.
Home on the Range. WesteVn. Randolph Scott, Jackie Coogan, Evelyn films will be based on stories by
Little Men. Jo. of LItlle Women an a school mistress. Prom Louisa May AlBrent. Dir. Jacobsen. 54 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Feb. 12.
Peter.B. Kyne.
cott's story,
Ralph Morgan. Erin O'Brien -Moore, Trent Durkin. Dir.
It's a Gift.
Fields buys an orange grove. W. C. Fields, Baby LeRoy, Jean
Phil Rosen. 77 mlns. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev. Feb. 20.
Roueveral. Dir. Norman McLead. 67 mine. Rel. Nov. 30. Rev. Jan, 8.
Young and Beautiful. Story of a press agent who builds his sweetheart to
stardom and nearly loses her. William Haines, Judith Allen, Joseph Lemon Drop Kid, The. ,.From the Damon Runyon story In Colliers. Lee
Tracy, Helen Mack. Dir. Marshall Nlelan.
Rel. Sept 28.
60 rrtins.
Contracts
Cawthorn, Wamjias Baby Stars. Dir. Joseph Santley. 63 mlns. Rel.
Rev. Oct 30.
Sept. 1.
LImehouse Blues. Story of the London Chinatown. Geo. Raft, Jean Parker,
•tudloa: Culver City,
Offices: 1S40 Broadway,
Anna May Wong. Dir. Alex Hall. 63 mlns. Rel. Nov. 9. Rev. Dec. 18.
Hollywood,
March .6.
Callt.
N«w Vork. N. V
Babes In Toyland. Child story, with the Victor Herbert music. Laurel and Lives .of a Bengal Lancer. Adventure In an Indian regiment Gary Cooper,
Gordon Jones given seven-year
Cavanagh, Henrietta Grossman. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 68. mlns; Rel. optional
Hardy, Charlotte Henry. Dir. Gus Meln, Chas. Rogers. 77 mlns. Rel.
contract
by Rfellance.
Murphy. Rel. Dec. 14.
Nov. 30. Rev. Dec. 18.
Debuts In .'Let 'Em Have It,'
Band Plays On, The. Football story. Robt Toung, Betty Furness. Dir. Love In Bloom. Country boy and city girl finally make a match. Carnival
Radio's option on Fred Gulol,
Dlr^ Elliott
sidelights.
Joe Morrison, Dixie Lee, Burns and Allen.
Russell Mack. 87 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21, Rev. Dec. 25.
writer, taken up for- another six
Nugent ReL Mar. 16.
Barretts of WImpolie Street. Based on the play by Rudolf Besler. Norma
months.
Kelly,
Clyde,
Walter
Andy
McFadden's
Flats.
From
Hill
farce.
C.
the
Gus
Shearer, Fredric March, Charles Laughton. Dir. Sidney Franklin. Rel.
Rel.
Mar.
Jane
Darwell.
Dir.
Ralph
Murphy..
22.
Geneva Mitchell and Arthur
Sept. 21. Rev. Oct. 2.
Blogr.iphy of a Bachelor Girl.' Ra.-ied on S. N. Berhrman's successful piay, Mississippi. Showboat story by Booth Tarklngton. Blng Crosby, W. C. Fields, Rankin optioned by Columbia for
Joan Bennett Queenle Smith. Dir. Edw. A. Sutherland. Rel. Mar. 8.
half year.
"Biography " Ann Harding, Robert Montgomery. Dir. E. H. Griffith.
Rei. Oct. 26.
Menace. Three people who live In fear of death. Gertrude Michael, Paul
;
Dudley Dlgges handed termer by
Cavanagh, Henrietta Crosman.
ReL Metro and part In 'China Seas.'
Dir. Ralph Murphy, 68 mlns.David Copperfleld. Dickens story with an almost perfect cast. W. C. Fields,
Oct. 26.
Rev. Nov. 27.
Lionel Barrymore, Edna May Olllver, Herbert Mundin. Dir. Geo. Cukor.
New Metro covenants to James
129 mlns. Rel. Jan. 18. Re-*-. Jan. 22.
Mrs. WIggs of the Cabbage Patch. Talk version of the old favorite. Pauline K. McGulnness and Herman
ManLord, ZaSu Pitts, W. C. Fields. Dir. Norman Taurog. 78 mlns. Rel.
Death on '-he Diamond. Murder In the big leagues. Based on the novel by
klewlcz, writers.
Oct. 19.
Rev. Oct 30.
Cortland Fltzsimmons. Robert Young, Ted Healy, Madge Evans. Dir.
,
Jerry Hutchinson, former studio
Edward SedgwIcI:. 69 min?. Rel. Sept. 14. Rev. Sept. "i.
One Hour Late. Joe Morrison, Helen Twelvetrees, Conrad Nagel. Dir. Ralph
stenog, handed writing ticket at
Murphy. Rel. Dec. 14.
Evelyn Prentice. DIs'.rlct attorney's wife saves a girl wrongly accused of
her own crime. Wrti. Powell, Myrna Loy. Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 78 President Vanishes, The.
From current sensational novel of same title. Radlou. Leads oft with continuity
mlns. Rel. Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 13.
Arthur Byron. Janet Beecher, Paul Kelly. Dir. Wm. A- Wellman. 80 on 'HBoray for Love.'
mins. ReL Jaii. 11. Rev. Dec. 11.
Forsaking All Others. From the otage play. Joan Crawford, Clark Gable,
Clifford Reld, producer, set for
Robt Montgomery. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 82 mlns. Rel. Dec. .28. Pursuit of Happiness, The. From the stage play about bundling. Joan another stretch at Radio.
Rev. Jan. 1.
Bennett, Francis Lederer. Dir. Alex Hall. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev.
Robert Toung. starts his fourth
Nov. 10.
Gay Bride, The. From Francis Coe's 'Repeal.' Carole Lombard, Chester
year at Metro on new termer.
Morris. Dir. Jack Conway. 82 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 18.
Ready for Love. Small town romance of an actress's daughter. Ida Lupino,
William Hurlburt given a year's
Rich. Arlen. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 62 mlns. Rel. Oct 12. Rev. Dec. 4.
Have a Heart. Jean Parker as a crippled little doll-maker. Spencer Tracy
Dir. David Butler. Rel. Sept. 7. Rev. Oct. 23.
Rocky Mountain Mystery. Western mystery stolry by Zane Grey. Randolph contract at Fox after drawing his
Scott Chic Sale, Kathleen Burke, Mrs. Leslie Carter. Dir. Chas. Barton. stipend as a writer on a week-toMerry Widow. Based on the world-famous operetta by Franz Lehar, Maurice
week baslsi
'
ReL Feb. ;i
Chevalier. Jeanette MacDonald
Dir.. Ernst. Lubltsch.
Rel. not set
Uev. Oct. 10.
Wyrley Birch, from legU, Joins
Ruggles of Red Gap. Harry Leon Wilson's story of a butler won In a bridge
game. Chas. Laughton, Mary Boland, Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Leo Mc- Columbia contractees.
Night Is Young, The. Royal love for a commoner theme. Ramon Novarro.
Evelyn Laye. Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 15.
Carey. Rel. Feb. 22.
Samuel
Goldwyn has signed
Raft,
Carole
Geo.
meet
Havana.
York
boy
In
and
New
Outcast Lady. Based on a novel by Michael Arlen.Constance Bennett, Rumba.' Society girl
David Niven, English player.
Lombard, Margo. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 71 inlns. Rel. Feb. 8. Rev.
Herbert Marshall. Dir. P rert Z. Leonard. Rel. Sept. 28. Rev. Nov. 6.
Sid Silvers draws a double asFeb. 27.
Painted Veil.
Based on the novel by Somerset Maugham. Greta Garbo.
signment
of
writing and acting on
Marlene
Dietrich,
Joh
n
of
Russia.
Empress, The. Story of Catherine,
Herbert Marshall. Dir. Hi'ihard Boleslavsky. 84 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23. Scarlet
~
Ludgf. Dii. JuM. von Ster n berg. 104 iiiina. Relr-Sept. 7. Rev. Sept. 18r liis new Metro contract. First two-,
R*v.-Dee.-14-:
way stint is 'Broadway Melody of
Sequoia.
Friendship between a deer and a puma with a human romance She Loves Me Not. Stage play. Girl in college dormitory masquerades as a
1935.'
mins.
Rel.
Nugent.
85
Dir.
Elliot
boy. Miriam Hopkins, Birig Crosby.
background. Jean Parker,- Russell Hardle. Dir. Chester Franklin. 70
Aug. 10. Rev. Sept. 11.
min.s. .Rel. Feb. 1.
Rev, Feb. 27.
Samuel Hoffensteln's new writerShadow of Doubt Murder mystery. Rlcardo Cortcz, Virginia Bruce, Constanz Stolen Harmony. .Adventures with Ben Bcrnlo's band. Geo.. Raft, Ben Bernle, contract at Paramount is for one
Collier.
Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 71 nilns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 27.
Grace Bradley. Dir. Alfred Werker. Rel. Mar. 29.
year, with double time via option
Society Doctor. Hospital story. Chester Morris, Virginia Bruce. Robt. Tay- Wagon Wheels. Western for a Zane Gray story. Randolph Scott, Gall Patrlch. route.
21.'
Rev. Oct. 9.
Rel. Kept.
56 mlns.
lor.
Dir. Clias. Barton.
Dir. Geo. B. Soltz. 63 nilns. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev' Feb. 5.
Universal took up It.s second sixStraight Is the Way Released convict story. Franchot Tone, May Robson, Wings In the Dark. Air thriller with a rescue by a blinded aviator. Myrna
month hitch on Clarke Williams.
Karen Morley. Dir. Paul Sloan. CO mlns. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Sept. 3.
Loy, Cary Grant. Dir. Jas. Flood. Rel. Feb. 1. Hcv. Feb. 5.
.Edward Marin set for anotlier sIX'
Student Tour. Musical comedy about collegian.s on a European tour. Charles You Belong to Mo. State story with Helen Mack. Lee Tracy. Dir. A. L,
months on his directing pact at
Butterworth, Jimmy Durante, Maxitie Doyle. Dir. Charles Riesncr. Rel.
Worker. 67 mlns. Rel. Aug. 24. Rev. Sept. 18.
Metro.
Oct. 12. Rev. Oct 16.
Edna Mae Oliver moves over to
Office: 1270 Sixth Ave.,
What Every Woman Knows. Based on tlic play by Sir .Tames M. Barrle.
Principal
New York. N. V Metro on a termer and a role in 'No
Helen Hayes, Brian Aherne. Dir. Gregory La Cava. Rel. Oct. 19. Rev.
More Ladies.'
Oct. 30.
Chandu on the Magic Island. Mystery-^sequel to Return of Chandu. Bela
Wicked Woman. A story of a faithful mother, Mady Christians, Jean Parker,
Lugosl, Clara Kimball 'Voung, Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwlg. Seven reels.
Rev.
Rel. Dec. 7,
Chas. Bickford.
Dir. Chas. Brabin.
71 mlns.
Return of Chandu, The. Mystery story. Bela Lugosl, Clara Kimball Young,
Dec. 18.
Title
Doan Benton, PhyllLi Ludwlg. Seven-reel feature, followed by eight
Winning Ticket, The. Story of a sweeps ticket that was lost and found. Loo
two-reel serial episodes. Rel. Oct.
Hollywood, March 6.
Dir, Chas. F. Ricsnor.
64 mlns.
Oarrlllo, Louise Fazenda, Ted Healy,
Rol. Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 12.
'.Man - Eating
Tiger'
retagged
Office: R.K.O. eidg..
Uudlot: Hotlywoodi
'Spring Tonic' at Fox. Same studio
Radio City, N.Y.C
•tudio:
0™CC R- ^- 0 Buiidlnfl,
Callt.
M^ntinwawTk
lia.s substituted 'Man Proposes' for
9336 W. Washington Blvd.. »"OnOgrain
Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.
Age of Innocence. A romance of the 1880's. A man and woman sacrifice '.Safe In Jail.'
Dawn Rider, The. John Wayne. A Lone Star Western.
their love on the altar of duty. Irene Dunn. John Boles, Helen Wpstiey,
What was 'Social Pirates' la now
Qlrl of the LImberlost, A.
'Crashing Into Society' at Warners.
(Continued on page 34)
Gene Stratton-Porier story.' Marian Marsh, Ralpli
.•

Florlne McKlnney,

f^lo

.Ransom.
Holmes.

.

From Damon Runyon's

.

.

-

.

N

—

—

-

•

.

'

1

Paramount

.

.

.

-

Brown's 8

.

.

.

.

.

New

meirO

.

•.

,

•

.

'

.

.

•

'
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—

—

•
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M

-
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Wednesdaj, March

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

%;,^r'Si Sir

Yrs.;

KIL'^"'^^

Rochena Hudson, isabeu.

Drama.^ Clatidetto Colbert, Warren WllUam. blr iohit
StohL 116 mlns, Rel. Odt. 28, Rev. Nov. 27/
V
Who Reclaimed His Head, Tha": From 'Jean Bart's staga piay of French
Ufe. ^aaude^^^]^^^
Uonel Atwlll. Dir. Edw. Ludwlg^

iniltatlon of LIfa.

*^

:

Win Do a

Tollies^

.

.

Julia.

Sam Qoldwya

'

make

will

six pic

Hay don,

.Dir.

-Rel.

Philip Moeller. i-iaH mln**' IleL--80l

:

-.

/.-.Oct. :23,.'

v,

Man

(Continued from pag« 81|

Anne

of Qreen babies. The story Involves the adoption,
and deTelopment
of Anne, an orphan, at Avonlea on Prince Edward. Island.. Annai 8nlrley,
Tom Brown, Helen Westley. O. P. Heggle. Sara Haden. Dir. George
Nichols Jr. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev, Dec. £6t
By Your Leave. An American couple juat enterlnir Into mlddla lit* tikka a
short vacation away frbih each other, only to return secretly, relieved
that it fs ail over.
Frank Morgan/ Genevieve Tobln, Nell Hamilton,
Marian Nixon, .Glenn Anders, Gene Lockhart. Dir. Lloyd Corrlgah. 82
mlns. Rel. Nov. 9. Rev. Jan. 1..
Captain Hurricane; A story bf Cape Cod and Its people. JamWa Barton, Helen

tures for thp season of '34-'35. This
is the iai^e^t number planned by
him during the past 10 years.
Ampner thie pictures proposed by

Deo.,..24..

:Rev. Jan. 15..

.

NotdrloM Qentleman.^A^
Dir. Ed. Laemmle,

;
JEl L. Frank.-_.TO.mlns.^^,"'T*'"fe^'*}'^"*,ii'*'

:

.

'

;

.

:

.

"

.

,

.

"'

•

.

:

June

figured to get Working aboiit

15.'

Rhodes, GrIo

.

-

:

Mark Sahdrlch.

Dir.

Bloref.

107 mlns.

Oct

Rel.

19.

Rev.
"'

.

'

v

::;Nov.'20.

..:/

•

Mary

Bicikford.

7S mlns,

:

-^Ariother^of- the^ sextet-^ w
Westley.-HelenrMack.; DlrrJphn~Robertsonr"TO
film written by rtachel; Crothers for Dangerous Corner. 'A year after he commits suicide a dead man Is' exonerated of theft by his brbthet, who demands that th« group of friends
Mlrlahi ilopldns. Miss Crothers Is
arid relative's Involved tell. Ulm the whole truth Instead of trying to condplng; the scripting, on a royalty
ceai certain facts.
Virginia Bruce,' Erin. O'Brlen-Hodre, Conrad Nagel,
basis, with production intended to
Molvyn Douglas,' Ian Keith, Betty Furness, Heiiry Wadswortb; Doris
start JXbout Aug. 1,Lloyd. Dlr; Phil. Rosen. 66V4 mlns, Rel. Oct, 6. Rev, Feb. C
Only onie Ahni; Steii film is carded Enchanted April. Under the enchE^ntment of Italian sutisfalne, and # romentic
medieval castle, :Iove comes to fotir unhappy English women. Ann
f oi* tlve^easbn, but with hd titie yet;
Harding, Frank -Morgan, Katharine Alexander, Reginald Owen, Jane
Sidney Franklirt .wlU direct /Dark
Baxter. -Dir. Harry Beaumont. .Bel. Jan. 26. 68 mtns/
Anger, arid Ho^Wird^Hawksi. wili^^
Fountain, -The. -From the Chas. .Mbrgan-hbvel^' Ann Harding, Brian Ahem,
Coast/
the hpiiors on- 'iBarbary
Paul Lukas./ .DIr^ John Cromyell, 85 mlns. ReL Aug. Sl. Rev. SepC S:
which, top, will erhploy MlrlamHop- Gay. Divorcee, The. When MIml tries to hire -a gtgolo ah* mlataltea Guy
Holden. for the applicant and although they fall In lova with each other
;
kins.
r":
she will not consider him until the confusion Is cleared up. Ginger
The new Eddie Cantor picture Is
Rogers', Fred Astalre,. Alice Brady, Edward Everett Hortbn, Erik

\..

Arnold,

Carlisle.

Dlr,

F^^
tha Dickens story,
Claude Ralnea
Douglass Montgomery, Heather Angel. Din Stuart Walker. ReL^b
S
Night Life of the^Gods, lYom Thorne Sjnlth'a fantastic tale. Alari Mowbray.
Florlne McKlnney. Dir. Lowell Sherman. 74 mlns. Rel, Iflar. i.'^
Rav!

:

set to do the score for it'

.-..,..

.

"''''•M?rray''Rithf°Ril S**^^^
Myetery qt lEdwIn brood, The.

.

boldwyh will be. a 'Goldwyn Follies,'
which he expects to beconie a topi
Harold Arlen Is
cnil annual revue,

193S

6,

""''"'"j^

-Rel.

^d^Burton** Re? Mar'" 8

Helen

Viiison.

Rel, Jan. 21.' Rev. Feb. 2o!
BIhnie Barnes. Nell Hamilton, Dir.
.OctaB.^ -Rev. JanV-^lT-- *""°°'*^' ^hestet Morris. Jean Parker, Dir.
•

"''''^^"a^sty'S^
Rocky^ Rhodes. Western.
24.
Rev. Jan. 1,

Romance

Buck

Jones.

Al Rabdch,

Dir.

60 mlns.

Sebt

Rel.

'.'

Comedy-drama of a slum

tha Raln.v

In

Rev Sept ^1
Secret of the Chateau.

-

•

Roger Pryor. Via*

Cinderella.

AuT

Stuart Walker.

^"S®''

'

76 mine.

13.

Mystery story, ^ C^
/
Rlchi Thorpe. 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 8. Rev. Feb; B; ^ " "
.Strange Wives. Comedy drama. Roger Pryor, June Claywortb. Dir. Rich.
Thorpe. 76 mlns, Rel. Deo. 10.- Rev, Feb. 6.
Straight from the Heart.' Baby Jane, Mary Astor, Roger Prydr. Dir.' Kurt
-/.>':..
Neumann. Rel. Jan. 14.
There's Alwaya Tomorrow. Drama, Frank Morgan. Lois Wilson. Dlr, Ed.
Sloman. 86 mlns, Rel.. Sept, 17. Rev. Nov. 13.
Transient Lady, Politics, rdm'eince and' mystery. Henry Hull. Gene Raymond!'
Frances Drake. Dir. E d. Buzzell. Rel. Feb, 22.
JMAka Oip: and-Oriaam. .Mus^^^
Riisa Coiuinbo.lRoger >ryor, June knighC^Dlr, Kurt Neumann. Rel. Oct. 1, Rev. Oct. 16
.
Wlien a Man Sees Red; Buck Jones western. Dir. Alan Jones. 60 mlns. Ret
-

.

'

.

GIgolette. A sbclety beauty who loses all her mohey and becomes a hostess
i--— In-a-hlght^club.^—Adrlenne-Aines,.- Jtalph Bellamy, .-Donald Gook;-Robert^^-^Arms'trong,^—Dir-;^haples--Lamontr^-^el^Feb.'i-15;
.
Qrand-.0Jd:Girl..- Glorifying.- the r^Amertcan school -tM^
Rel.
Carlisle, Fred MaicMurray; Alan Hale.- Dir. by John Rbbibirtson.
Nov. 12. Rev. Jam' 22.
/
Jan. 18; 71% mine.
/
Gridiron riasH. An habitual criminal becomes: a football hero at a large unir Studloa. Burhahk.
verslty and proves that the essential- fundamentals of good jare basicCalif

.

,

.

..

"'

'

,

.

.

(Gpntlnued from page

^

2i9)

EvanSr

Hierl)*rt
Morlarity^
Glass Key,* Par, Catherinei DouiGet,;

'The
^

Ipr

June Collyer, Huntley Gordon,
George Meeker,? Henry Mowbray,
iBela liugosl,' 'Murder by.iTeleyisI6n,V
eameo, .V^TbhTi'-Farrow— screen--pl,ayr^un-tltl6d Tarzan picture, Metro,
Leo Brinskl, adaptation, 'Anria
.

'

.

.

Karenlha,': Metro;
Florabelle,
Muir,
screen
play,
'Shmlhg Adventure,'. Fox.
Ray Bolg.er, Ted- Lewis musical,'
.

.

Metro^
Barry Barringer, adapting 'Tim•

I.

/

ber War,' Ambassador.;.
Milton Herbiart Grbpper, screen
V^Women-Are Like That,' U.
Gayiord
Pendleton,
'The .Informer,' Radio.
r.

,

.

;

-playv

:

Paul Kelly,

.

Radio.

-

Midnight,'

oif

-

Collier, 'Far Off Hills,'

Metro..

Le^

•

Foster, screen treatment,
The Milky^:Way.' Pa- \
:
Heleii
iBroderick,'Topi"
Hat,'
..

.

.

"

Radio.
Florence Rice,- *Jim Burke'i Boy,'
Col.

:

.

-

M

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

'Star

.

•

.

Constance

ally present in everybody^ Eddie iQullIan; Batty Furness. Oranl HltchelK
Edgar. Kennedy; Din Glenn Trybh. 62 mini. R<il. pot. M. Rev; Jai): 22.
His GreatiBSt Gamble. A father. In prison for.' inurdairi_^aBcape8 In order to
/
save' his daughter from her domineering mother., tUohard DIx, Dorothy
Wtlsbn: Dir. John Robertson. 70 mins, ReL Aug, t. Rev. July 24.\
Kentucky Kernels. A pair .of out-of-work vaudieivlUlana adopt a small boy
who turnia but-tb-be^heiritb^a-Jarge-Kentucky estata which Is involvedBert Wheeler, Robert Woblsey,
In, a feud with a nelghbormg estate.
ary Oarllale, Spunky 'McFarlana,iNoali_Beary--Dlr.^Georfea-Stey.enB^
76 mins. Rel. Nov. 2, /. Rev. Jan^ 8.
Llflhtnlng Strikes Twice, A fast-moving farce which concerns Itself with an
amusing .tangie of Identities that result from two young .iiien bringing
a fan^dancer home by mistake; Ben Lyon, Thelma Todd. Pert Keltbn,
Laura Hope Crewsl 'Skeets' Gallagher, Chick Chandler, Walter Catlett.
:Dlr, -Beii/Holmesi
6i mlns. Bel. Deo. 7.
The romance of a youhg!Scotch mlntstisr and a gypsy
Llttie MInlsteri The,
Katharineigiri, who really is the ward of a nobleman of the dlistrlct
Beal,
Alan Hale; Dir. Richard Wallace, Rel. /Dec. 28.
Hepburn, John
'•
/Rev.. Jan; l./.:
,.— ... /"./;''.:
Murder on a Honeymoon.. .The further adventures of tiie old maid, amateur;
detective,- school teacher^ Miss Hildegard Withers; ahd Inspector, of
PbUce O.?car- Piper. This time the";murder takes place 'on an airplane;
Edna May Oliver, James Gleason, Lola Lane, Dorothy Libaire, Dir.
Lloyd Corrigan. Rel, Feb.:/22.
Red Morning, Adventure in a primitive section of Papua, New Guinea. Steffi
Duna, Regis Toomey, Raymond Hatton. Dir. Wallace Fox, 66 mihs.
Rel. Dec. 34.
Richest Gin in the World/ Wealthy girl seeks non-mercenary suitor; Miriam
Hopkins. Joel McCrea, Fay Wray. Dir. Wm. A. Selt'er. /SO mlns. Rel.
-TT-—^Sept77^-r^evHSept7-2 l.
-yy
/
/:
Romance in Manhattan. A young Czecho-Slovaidan .ehters the United States
(his 'promised land') illegally and finds happiness and the chance for.
a successful future. Francis Leder6r, Ginger Rogers, Arthur Hdhl,
JImihy Buttler, J. Farrell MacDbhald. Dlr; Stephen Roberts. 77 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22.
A. fast^actlon. meIodrama-ln_ which the fambus Stream^Sllyec-Streak,.^ The,
lined train of the Burlington Railroad plays the star part.~^ally Blatte,
Charles Starrett. Hardie Albright, William Fernum, Dlr.-Th.omas Atkins. 72 mins. Rel. 'Dec.;21. Rev. Jan, .22,
/
Wednesday's Child. The effect of divorce upon children. Edward Arnold,
Karen Morley; FrankUe Thbmaa. Dir. John Robertson; 68 mine. Rel.
Oct. 26. Rev. Dec. 18.
West of the Pecos. The. locale is the Pecos county In Ifew Mexico. A yoiing
girl; disguised as a .boy,' regenerates an outlaw and wins happiness.
Richard Dlx, Martha Sleeper, Samuel Hinds, Fred Kohler. Dir. Phil
Rosen. 66 mins. Rel, Jan. 4; Rev. Jan. 1
Woman In tile Dark. A fast-paced iinelbdrama about a paroled convict who
.

"Hooray

I^ove,' 'Radio.:;

'.

Warner Brothers

:

.

.

^

,

.

;.

.

'

:

.:

Joseph .Spurin-Caileia, ^^B.LDJ.,'
Metro.

Lew

:Berg; -^Call--df the-Savage;'-

U,. 'Murder-

By

Television/ Cameo.

Harold •.Mih31r, 'Redheada

On Pa-

rade,' Fox.

Helen Freismah; deorge- Cdopei'i
•Doubting Thomas,'. Fox.
Kathleen Burke, 'Jim Burlce's Boy,'
/:'
Col..;
Frank Sully,- 'Alibl ike,' wis.
Alderi Chase, 'Cowboy. Millionaire,'

-:

.

"

'

Lesser.

-,-

•;

I

:

.

—^^-is^involved-in-savlng-a-beautlful-^ocletyTgirl-fromtha-town cad. Fay
Wray, Ralph Bellamy, Melvyn Douglas, Roscoa Ates.
Phil Rosen.
.

Charles Kenyon. -screen play,--Can
.This Be True.' WB.
Erin
O'Brien -Moore, 'Heaven's
Gate.': Fox.
:\
.

•

.

-T-

:

69 hnlns.

/.

Rel. Oct. 26.

'

Dir.

-

.'

.

'

.

:

Henry Hathaway,

'directing 'Ari-

hapolis Farewell,' Par.
John Caredihe, 'Bride, of -Franken-?

W"»wu .ATum

'

.
Affairs of Cellini, The.

The

love

life

Henry Rocquemore,

'The

Glass

of Benvenutd CelllnL

Vofk, N. V.
JVedrlo March

India.
,

'Rain

directing

The story of Clive, wha founded a new Bt'ltlsh domlhlon—
Ronald Gblman, Loretta Toung, liVanoIs Lister. DIr°^&^
"'^^^a

Clive of India.

.

Bay McCarey,

Boleslawski.

92 nUns.

bow's End,' Mascot.
RollQ .iloyd,. writing Hoot Gibson
yarn. Mascot.
Gene Raymond, Paul Gregory,
•Hooray for Love/ Radio.
Robert Barrat, 'Farrell Case,'

.

Rel. Jan. 26.

bSV. Jan.

.

Henry

Mother and daughter In a battle for iove. Jean Mulr. Geo. Brent.
Verree Tensdale.- Dir. Archie Mayo. 68 m|ns.
Rel. Sept. 8.
Rev.
/..-..'.
Sept: 18.
Dogs of the Air. Rollicking comedy drama romance of the aviation -corps
of the U. S. Marines. James Cagney, Pat O'Brien. Dir. Lloyd Bncoh;
86 mlns. Rel. Feb. 9/ Rev. Feb. 12.
Firebird. Murder mystery In Austria. Verree Teasdale, RIcardo Cortez. Dir.
Wm. ple.terie. 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 3. Rev. •Nov. 20.
Gold Diggers of .1935. Dick Powell, Adolphe Menjou, Gloria Stuart, Alica
-----.
...Brady. Dlr,-,Busby,BerkieleyK-atelrMari--16.^.-v' / rKanaas City Princess. Two mid-west manicurists on a Jamboree. Joan Bloh-dell, Glenda Farrelh Hugh Herbert. Dir. Wm. Keighley.
64,mins. Rel.
.

.:

.

; Oct

.

Rev. Nov. 6

13.

f^^ll-^^v*-'^^^^^

^MSm
Merman. '^^l^te
Roy Del Ruth.
Dir.

WB

.'Case

of Curious

Davis, Colin Clive, John Bldredge, Ruth Donnelly, Phillip Reed,
•Men On Her Mind,' WB,
Fuzzy Knight, rWllliam - Gould,
Stanley Blystbne, I^ina Qtiattiro, C.
Montagu Shaw, Mariska Aldrlbh,
iBette:

tast Gentleman.. The. Shrewdy
oi nis son to chisel his
Oig^r, ^Janet Beecher and
.Mighty

Bariium, The.

90

mina

Maurice Chevaiier Ann

mSSl^t ffit^R^
Cantor. Ethel
Rev. Nov. 13.
tha plana

Rel. Deo. 88.

money away,

Ralph^Jb?^.

Fictional story of P.

Rdnl Mail

Georca Ariia^

'•...:,.

King of the RItz, Wm.- Gargan, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Wm. H. McGann. Rel.
Mar. 23.
Am a Thief. Mystery and murder in a dlamdnd theft. Mary Astor. Ricardo
Cortez. Dir. Robert Florey. Rel, Nov.^ 24. Rev. Jan. 8.
Living on Velvet
Love of a beautiful socletjr_glrjVfac_a_hsif_mad. and-totail.
irresponsible aviator. Kay FrancliTWafreh -William, George Brent. Dir.
Prank Borzagel Rel, Mar. 2.
Madame bu Barry. Drama of the lady who made tilstory sit up and taka
notice, with comedy twists. Dolores Del Rio, Rieglnald Owen, Osgood.
Perkins, Verree Teasdale, Victor Jory, Dorothy Tree. Helen LowelL Dlr;
William Dleterle. Rel. Oct 13. Rev. Oct 30.
/
I

,

,

SWaS

•

.

:7'?-|Mlt»«

Hot

Tires.
Dynamic drama of aiito ra.ce tracks. Lyie Talbot. Marf
Astor. .Dir.. D. Ross Ledermah. 6i mins. Rel. Feb; 2.
Flight to. Live, The; Romance In whlcii two brothers love the same Woman
and one ends his life sd that his wife can find happiness with the other.
..- Josephine -Hutchinson. George Brent, Colin Clive.
68 mlns.
Dir. Wm,
Keighley. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev, Feb. 20.
Secret Bride, The. Thrilling drama of political intrigue which results' in two
baftllng murders and a suicide.
Barbara Stanwyck. Warren William.
Dir.
Dleterle. 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Feb.. 6.
St. Louis Kid, The.
James Cagney, Patricia Ellis. Dir.
Dlir. iElay Enright
8»
mlns- Rel, Oct 10.. Rev. Nov. 6,
..
Sweat Adeline. From the stage operetta,^ ,Icena_Duhna. -Dlr.-Merwyn X«Roy,
87 mins. Rei. Dec. 29. Rev. Jan. 8.
Sweet .Music, /Back -stage story. Rudy Vallee, Ann Dvorak; Dir. Alfred BL
Green. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 23. Rev, Feb. 27,
Whlte^Cockatbop The.- /Detective yarrtr Jein MulrrR
Crosland, 72 mlns. ReL Jan. 19. Rev, Jan. 16.
yVhll.s tha Patient Slept,
AlIneiMacMahon. Guy Kibbee. / Dir. Ray Enright,
Kel. Mar. 9.

—

-

Wm.

,

•

Woman

In Red,
Toung wife faces scand'al to'save a marl from conviction of
murder. Barbara Stanwyck, .Gene 'Raymbnd; Genevieve Tobin, Dlr,
.

Robt

Florey,

Rel. Feb. 16.

Wa

CivlllzedT (Raspin). Propaganda for peace. I>lr. Edwin Carewe. 70
mlns, Rel. June. Rev. June 19.
Battle,' The. (Garganbft).
French-made story "of a Jap naval officer who
sacriflces his wife for his. country. Chatles Boyer, Merle Oberbn. Dlr,
Nicholas Farkas. 86 mlns. Rel. Nov. 20. Rev. .Nov. 27.
Blue SteeL (Blue ^ Star.) John Wayna Western, Dlir. R. N. Bradbury. 64
>
mlns. Rel. July. Rev. July 17.

Cross Streeta (Invincible). Story of a down and out surgeon who performs a
Bkined^ operation. Frank Craven, Sally Biane. Dir. Wm, Nigh. Rev.

news

pigolo story. Reginald Denny, Judith Allen. Dir. Al Ray. .61
Rev. .July 24.
rMlm). Arralghment of munltlbn makers. Mostly
Rev. Dec. 18.
-

.

.

.

Sf^^**
clips.
63 mins.

'''"'^'^^JiT'"'??.-'
J^'in,
Worth.— Dlr.-Ray^Taylor.

Kermlt Mayijard. Barbara
63 Tnins.-^Rev.-Jan.

Hel Tiki (Markey).' Samoan nature

73 mins.

etoi'y.

°'

8.

Rev. Feb.

6.

* temperamental director and a racke-

^^"'jlif"^^

Otto Krugier, 'Age of Indiscretion,'

Runaway QMcen.. A merry maelstrom dr revolution ah^^ romance.
I3x-convlct goes straight Onslow Stevens. Llla
<?y""**.g!it«>Anne
^^'t\^"^?,^^
Lee. Dir. Otto Brower, 59, mlns. Rev. Sept. 3.
Neagle and Fernand Graayey. Dir. Herbert Wilcox.
Richard 'Hemingway, Matty Fain/
Rel Deo?21.
'Km HfiVB Tt/ TtpnrinPft
Sc a rlet P mpernel Th e.
rp«
From ft ngyol, by^ th e B M^hw s Preay;, R o ni antl '"^""t
''
!!!!^"!?^/^
?!!:
J"'^:
-Lease
Marion
Schilling. •Dil-rHobt.
-John- -T.-- Murray,- 'Star pf Mjd-;
mtnsr^ev. 'jan '8;
Man from Hell, The, (Marcy). Western, Bob Russell. Dir. Lew Collins, 60
night,' Radio.
mlns. Rev. Oct. 2.
Betty Grable, 'Nit Wits/ 3adIo.
Marryi^g^^WidoWs (T^^^^
Elsie PrescottjjEJllzabeth Dudigrebri,
gets her wish.
Judith Allen.
detective accused^ot a crime that rocked the whole ocean.
Minna Gombell, John Mack Brown, Dir. Sana Newfleld.
Walt Rpbblns,/ Iris Moore, "Viola
67 mins. Rev,
Jack Benny.
Sept: 3.
/.
Moore,' Eva Harrower, Elsie .Bu^^'"'^'li^^'^'ney Blackmer, Dlr, Benjamin Stdloff
?if",Si^.*^'??'?''',.^^"*y
Northern Frontier (Ambassador). New angle of an bid Curwood story; Kermlt
88 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2, Rev. Nov. 6.
chanan, Thelma Hubbard, Mary Jb
Maynard, fcleanor Hunt Dir. Sam Newfleld. 66 mlns. Rev. Feb. 27..
new version of Tolstoy's Immortal "Resurrection."
telHs. Margiiret: Hall, Madge Collins.
'"a
1^
Anna Sten, Frederic
C""'*^.
eacon).
Goiinedy- d
March. Jane Baxter, d. Aubrey Smith. Dir. »uuueu
Ralph Graves, Lola
Roliben
Aib^rta; Hahibler, Mary Wallace,
Wilson. Dir.(f
Mamoullan. 86 mlns. ReJ. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 6.
Lewis D, Collins. 66 mins. Rev, Deo. 26.
•Becky Sharp/ Pioneer.
of newsreel dips with some new mateHaie: Hamilton, Landers Stevens, Studio. Universal OtWOfrtcea: 30 fliockafailer Center,
rl^
"Rev'Ve^""'*'^^*
UniveraJkl
wniveriai
Calif.
Naw York, N. v. Young and Beautiful (Mascot), Studio
Wllliaixi Lelghton, Joseph Glrard,
story with the Wampa's baby stars.
I^rom Max Marcln'a stage play. Fay Wray, Cesar Romero,
'Let -'Em Have It,' Reliance.
Judith Allen. Dlr,. Jos. Santley, - 68 mlns, Rel. Sept I,
M?„?!'*%*^i;?;
Thorpe.
67- mlns.
Raljph Forbes, 'Age of Indlscrer
" ^
Rel' Nov. 6.
Rev.
J^l'^^lg
Dec a
tlbn,' Metro.
;
iQIft of Gab,
Comedy-drama-muslcai.
Edmund
Lowe,
Q.
Stuart
and big
&uy :Kibbee, Joan Blondell, ^udy
Foreign
screen cast Dir. Karl Freund. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept 3. Rev;
Filmt
.Canova, 'Grashlng Into Society,'
Oct 2
(Nota: Because' of the slow movement of foreign Alms, this
WB.-: ;.
eovars ana
Molnar's stage play. Margaret Sullavan,
/ list
/:.•;;
year of releases.)
Jfi^ck Klrkland," Jesse Lasky, Jr.,
wAh^f:* L"*'
u ^f*»S
^f eno
Herbert
Marshall,
Frank
Morgan. Dir. Wm. Wylar. 88 mina. Rel, Feb.
(Most or th^sa available with English titles.) /
flcteeh play, 'Little Miss Nuisance,'
Xo.
xC6V,
GO. 5*
Metro..

'

;

•

'

.

T.ftfr

.

j^^^J^^i^^l €^l'^8

i

,

-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

V¥

'

.

,

•

:

.

:

'

'

.

':

language

-

^
..

.

Metro..

...
.

/Samuel Hlnes, Walter Walkerj
iMary Jo Mathews, 'Age of Indlscre'

.

-tldn/--«f^ro4-^^-:^>^S'>;- -r^^r
-

-i

.

Great .Expectations,

Drama.

Henry

Kel. Oct. 22.
Human Side, The,

Hull,

Jana Wyatt

Dir. .•Stuart Walker.
/.,

..

/

Adolphe Menjou, Doris Kenyoib Dir.
— -— ?elh— eo-mlns.—Drama.
-^ —
Relr-Aug.-;
Revr Sept.- W'.—
27;

•

^

Bui-

iDddla

.'i-????*-r.

=
.

•"

;

.

"*"*'Vfar ^yl^^^%^A^^^^'"^^'^''^^^

..:_WB.;....:.:

.

:

.Red

''*''*'II?i«^?"t,
mlns. Rel. July.

WaUan^

Bapiium

1*

Our Dally -Bread. ^Disinherited folks from aU walks df life
an abandoned farm. Karen Morley,_Tom Keehe, and bbfein W^o^^^ oh
t
_Bp.M>yidKDSbay,^*Yagahond_-Lady,: r-lJ^^ro^uced and directed by King
VIdor.. ReL
" rS^. 0?t »
?
Roach.
Colin Clive, B.ette Davis, 'Outcast,'

,

Mijicellaneout ReleBMiii

O'Neill, 'Oil for. Lamps of

Henry Kolker,
Bride/

23.

Dovll

Ara
Fpllee^Bergere.^vFrom the stage farce, "The Red Cat.'
Dlr, Roy Del Ruth. 88

WB;

China,'

•

.

Oct.
Desirable.

22.

'

WB

P

;

.

.

Keyi' .Par;'.

'

.

,

Naw

.

U.

flteln,'

Big Hearted IHerbert. From the stage farce. Old'^fashloned father takes a
licking frpmjiis moderifffamlly, Guy Kibbee, Aline McMahon, Patricia:
Ellis.
Dir. Wm, Keighley. 60 mins. Rel. Oct, 6. Rev. Nov, 20;
Bordertowii. Life of an ambitious and magnetic foreign yoiith in his battia
to nt himself into American conditions; Paul Muni, Be fte Davis. Dir.
Archie Mayo. 90 mlns. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 29.
CaM «f the-euriott8-Brlde.' Waripen William;
Dir. Mlchael-CUrtlz. Rei; Mar.. 30;, v^^
V
-Casa-of the- Howling Dog, The; Introduciiig a new fllm~sleulh". warreiii "Wfti"
Ham, Mary Astor. Dir. Alan Crosland. 76 mins. Rel. Sept. 22. Rev.

,

'

''^^"'^JI'V!^^^
_
ft V;
...

>

Din

Brlgitte Helm,

Dlr,

April

16...

Rev.

Of
•"""'•^

.-A'ISL'?

V

.

^

<Vfa)-

t^'^^'^^
Greek romance.

and Johannes Meyer.

90.

mips,

young

Rel.

love.

-

Evil of eoBslp. Dir. Euae1>lo Airdavln. 80
9nel Suelo, «l <Sp) (Col)
mine. Rel. Feb. 1.
Alraune (Oer) (Capitol). Test tiibe babiea. Brlgltte Helm. - Dir. Riehard Oawald. 70 itnln'a. Rel. May 1.'
Annemarle, Braut der Kompanle (Ger). Military farce. Lucie Engllsch. Dir,
Carl Boeae..' 70 mlng, Rel. Dec. 1,
BeVOin^Blonilew'Kathorln (Ger) (Bavarra)7~Coireg^c6Wea^
'
Fran» Seltz SO nilna. Rel. Dec. 1.
v ^
;

-

Buzavlraa (ftung ) (Dami)jk).:._Qperetta with.
'

1.

:

-

:

lumbia: exploiter stenciled the
sidewalks
fronting
exthe
changes
with
'The ; Whole

•

.

.

Charging that exhibitors fight here last Wednesday (27)' to InA'egblock booking becau,se they want to tigate recent disturbing film legisbuy film retail at wholesale prices, lative action, and met with. a. dlaand that no monopoly such as en- couragjng reception.
visioned seven years ago. when the
A blow was Governor Davcy'a

-

'

Buenaventura, La; (Sp); (WB), Musical with Victor Herbert' elcore. Enrico
^
rCaruso, Jr. Dir. William" McGnnn^^^^
iBroKen Shoea (Riias) ( Amkino); Child reaction to pblltlcb. Antl-Hltler. ? Dir.
Margarita Bai-flkaytt. 80 inlilsi rvpl. March 16. Rev. April 3.

"

•

Good

•

.-.

•

Fairy.?

Washington

:

Musical comedy. Suzy Vembnl
Chatseiir de CKez Maxim, (.e (Fr) (Par).
Dir. Chaa. Anton. 70 mine. Rel. Feb. 1.
Chuchb El Roto (Sp) (Clnexport). Rbmiantlc tragedy. Dir. Gabriel Sorca. 60
mlns.;

'

.

^

Rel; .-Dec,

1.

,

Drama of iharltal relations, Antonio Mo
renoi Catallna Barcena. Dir. Lpula King.' 70 mine. R<el. Feb.' 16.
Corazohea en Derrota (Spanish).' Traglci d^ama. made in Mexico. Dir. Ruben
ReK Oct. 1.
C. Novarro.
70 mlns.
Crown c. Thorna (Klnematrade) (Ger) (Dvibbed Eng.). Biblical drama. Dli
.Robert Wlene, -70 mlna^ ;Re]LMarch\l^^
;
Mohai Maria.
Ciieata Abaj6 (Sp) (Ptir).
Romantic drama. C
Din Louts Gasnier. 76 mina/ Reh^^
Czar Want* to .6|eep, The (Rusa) (Amklho). Satire 6h court life of Paul 1
xnr. Alexander Fbinitlnimer. 70 mlna; /Re]. Dec. 1. •?
Ouneing, El (Sp) ':(Honberg). Comedy drama laid in a cabaret.' Dir. Maglla
Barth. 60 mlna. Rel. Jan. 16.
..
Daaerter (RuBsian) (Garrison). More ciass; atrugigle. Dir. V. L Pudovkln. 80

Xiudad da Carton, La (Sp) (Fox).
'

Hays

Pettijohn

:

will

;

^^V

and

the present / session,

In
/

;

Pettljohn appointed a ibbbyist, AV;
Gbggin, registered lobbyist for
the Ohio Chiropractors! Association,"^
,

there

J.

have been some meetings on it. Bill
includes a
'price
differentiation'
clause which the distributors choose
to call a provision for prlce-flxlng.

;._

r

.

v

.

—

—

.

•

(joggln has signified his intention
of. reglisterlng as lobbyist for the
Hays organization, but because of
unfamlUarity with show biz is staying more, or less in background.

Sacramehto, March. 6.
Legislators have assembled here

•

and among other things will see
what gold there Is In them thar .plcture hill s. Every legislator seems to When approached for Information
have a bill designed to raise tax Goggin and Bate man played verbal,
money, and all bills seem to make -tennis.
pictures target number one.
vPettijolin left here for New York
In the senate 47 bills affecting the Wednesday night.
Industry were introduced at the
Although the Waldvogel bill has

.

War

.Hel.

..

Aug.

16.

Bacendalo, El (Sp) (Inter-Continent). Dramatic romance; Dlr.'Chano Urueta.
70 mlns. Rel. Sept; 16.
Faldherrnhuegel, Oer (Ger) (Bavarian). Military coinedy. Betty-Bird- Dir.
Eugen Thlele. 70 mlns. Rel. April 16.
Fllckorna Fran Gamla Stan; (Scandinavian). Comedy with niuslc.
Dir. 6
Bauman. 80 mlna, Rel. Dec. 16.
Fluechtlinge~(German)~(Ufa); .:German refugee yam In the Far East. Hans
Albers, Kathe von Nagy. Dir. Gustav yoCky. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.
Freiindln. Elnes Grosser Mannes. DIa (Ger) (Ufa. Theatrlcail icomedy. Kaethe
von Nagy, Dir. Paul Wegener. 80 mine. Rel. Sept. 1.
:
Freut Euch Dea Lebers (Gerirtan) (Ufa). Romantic- comedy. Leo Elezak,
Dir. Hans Stelnhoff. 80 mlns, Rel. Nov. 1.
Fronteraa del Amor (Sp) (Fox).
Musical romance.
Jose Mojlca, RosltA
Moreno. Dir Frank Strayer. 80 mlns. ReL Dec. 1.
Fiiei!«t-Mtoponzaff-(Gerr)-(l»4)^Ronia
-,'
Robinson. 60 mlns. ]^el. NOv. 16.
Qeheizte Mentchen (Ger) (Filmcholce). Drama of father lova. Dir. Fredrlcta
Feher. 70 mlns. ; Rel. June 1,7
Oald Reglert die Welt (Ger). Domestlb coniedy. Gustav Froehllch, Camilla
Horn. Dir. Max Neufeld. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1.
.Qlria In Uniform (dubbed Engliah) .(Ger) (FllmcholcQ).
Dorothea Wleck and
Hertha- Thlele. Dir. Richard OewalS. 80 mlna. Rel. March 1. - - -Oltiackszyllndar, Der (Ger) (Capital).. Boarding bouse romance. Felix Brea:.
sart, Charlotte Andera.
Dir. Rudolf Bemauer. 76 mlna. ReL March 1
Oraefin Mariza (Ger). Operetta.. Dorothea Wleck. Dir. Richard Oawald. 80
mlna. Rel. Jan. 16,
firanaderba derAmor (Sp) (Fox). Roinantlo drama,. Conchlta Montenegro.
Raul Roulien. Dir. John Relnhardt. 70 mlna. Rel. Sept. 1.
Qretl Zilhtdos grosso los (Ger). Lottery ticket makes for comedy.. Lucie
EngUach.-; pir. Carl Boeee. 80 mlna. Rel. Feb. 1.
Holdeschulmeltter Uwe KaVsten (Ger) (Ufa). Nazi back to the farm prop
. agandtt. Dir. Carl. Heine Wolff. 70 mlna. Rel. April 16.
j
Helmat am Rhein (Ger). Romantic drama. Lucie Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boelae.
; -;•
60 mlns. Rel. Dec, 1.
Hochzeit afn Wolfgangsee (Ger). pomantlo comedy! Dir; Hans Behrendt.
-;>'
'— V-' : -.'
70 mlns. Rfel. Nov. 16.
Im Helderkrug '(Ger). (Germania). Rbmantlo farCe. Dir. Carl Boese, 70 mlna',
..,,...',..,
Rel. Jan. 1.
o 1./.
..
\. ...
Milllohen
(CSer)
(Ufa).
crook
drama.
Romantic
Brlgltte Helm.
Iiiga und die
65 mlns. Dir: Erich Engel, Rel. April 16.
In the Land of the Sovleta (Rus) (Amldno). Newsreel compilation of past
year. 65 mlns. Rei: July i:
;
Germania).
MlllUry
In Wlen Ham Ich Elhmal EIn Maedel Gellebt'(Ger).
musical. Dir. Eric Schoenfelder. 70 mliis. Rel. May 16.
lia Neni (Hung). Produced, written by .find starring Sari Fedek. 80 mlna.
.
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.
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:

June

Rel.

'

1.

'

'

Aa Greg a Haznal (Hung) (Danubla),
•

Ernst Verebes.

4uar«z

Y

Dir. Fritz ScKuIz.

Maximlllano (Sp) (Col).

,

Farce with -niuslc.
60 mine.

Bzoke Szakall,

Rel. Feb. 1;
fall;
Dir. Miguel Torrea.

Mexican royalty's

'

80 mlna. Rel, May i:
Kalierwalzfer (C!er). .(General). Musical with Johann Strauss tunes. Martha
Eggerth. Dir. Frledrlch Zelnick. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.
Kalte Mamsell, Die (Ger), Comedy romance. Din Carl Boese. 70 mlna. Rel.
Jan. 1.
Kara Slakten (Swedish) (Scandinavian); Romantic musical. Dir. Gustaf Molander. 80 mlns; Rel.; May 1.
.•.
.Liabe In Uniform (Ger). (Germania). Military romance. Ilarry Lledkt. Dir.
Georg Jacoby. Rel. Oct, 1.
. Lleba Muss Veratanden Seln
(tSer) (Ufa).
Comedy drama, with muslo, Dir,

•

•

,

Hans

Btelhhoft.- Rel;

March

1$.

'"'

-;•

..

•

•

.

opening session In- January. These
will be acted on during the
session, which opens today (Tuesday). In thei lower house there are
140 measures that would take a bite
at the industry.
bills

progressed.

:

Scinate,

.

through

;

di^tri.bvitbr.

;

state

the
:

]

;

•-—
Columbus, -March 6.C. Pettljohn, general counsel

--

--

.

|-

San Francisco, March .6.
(3.
Assemblyman W. B. Hornblower,
for the Motion Picture Producers
and Distributors of America; arrived boss of Frisco's delegation ot
:

solons.

Peters^uro Nights (Russ)' (Amkino);
Based on two DoatolevEky storlea. Dir.
F. M. Dostoievsky. 70 mlns; Rel.. Sept. 16.
Prinzeaain Tgrandot (Ger) (Ufa).
Adaptation of the ojpera; Koethe von
Nagy, Willy Frltsch. Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht 60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15,
Problem of Fatigue (Russy (Amkino). Scientific stoudy. bin I, P. Pavlov. 60
mlns; Rel. Aug. ^6.
/
..
Prokurator (Polish) (Capital). Tense court drama. Din M. Waszynskl. 80
/ mlns; ReL May 16.
r
Rakoczl Indulo (Hung) (Danubla). Musical romance, with Paul Abraham!
music. Dir. Steven Szekely. 50 mlns. ReL Nov. 16;
V.
Rlachullo (Sp) (Hoffberg). First Argentine-made pic. Musical romance.' Din
L, J, MogUa Barth. 80 mlns. Rel. Dec. .1.
Romanr EIner Nacht (Ger) (Bavaria). Romaiitlc mystery. Llano Haid. Dir.
~.Catl-3oeBe. -.70-mins.—R6l.-J4mft lEi
Romance Tropical (Spanish) First picture made in Porto Rico. Romantic
drama. 70 mlna. ReL Oct. 16.
8. A. Mann Brand (Ger) (Bavarian).
Nazi propaganda; Din Frantz Seltz.
8o mlns. Rel. May 16. Rev. May .29.
fichlamlhl, Dar (German) (Klnematrade).
Comedy. Curt Boia. Dir. Erich
.'^
-y'
Engela. .60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
.Schlosa Hubisrtua (Ger)/ (Ufa).-.Romahce In the Alps'. .bin .Haiis De'ppe; .70
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.
$enora Caacada (Sp) (Fox), Marital drama, Catallna Barcena, Antonl'b Moreno, Dir. James Tlnllng. 70 mlna. Rel. Feb. 1,
Cobra Laa Olaa (Mex.) (Latino). Hlatorical romance. EIr. Ramon Peon. 76
mlna. ReL March 16.
Sermant, La (Fn) (Protex). Heavy drama of love. Dir. Abel Gance. 90 mlna
Rel. March I. Rev. March 20.
Sombra da Pancho Villa (l^p) (Col). Life of the Mexican bandit chief. Dir.
M. C. Torres. 70 mine. ReL March 1.
Soviet Cloaeupa (Rusg). (Amkino)*
Newereel cbmpUatlon.
60 mlna
Rel.
"
•
July 16.
; •:
\.V
Sovleta Greet New Turkey. (Ruas) (Amkino). "Newsreel c6mpllatl6n. 60 mlna.

told
political
editor
of
Frisco Daily News, in signed interview, that bloc" of 40. to 45 votes in
State Legislature was against the
proposed 10% state tax on all theatre admissions over 20c.
There are 41 votes in majority,
and Horhblpwcr says he has assurance of more than this. Horhblo\ver
says bloc Is alsa against all proposed nuisance taxes, of ..which there
are more than a dozen.
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,•

.

.

•

:

—

'

:.

:

Harrlsburg. March

.

.

6;

The drive In the! Pennyslvana
legislature to push through, a 10%
sales tax that would Include aJl
theatre ticket admissions has all exhlbltor
organizations
thoroughly

.

.

'

;

:

.

.

.•

.

.

•

.

-.

•

Rel.

Sept

Spiel MIt

Dem

'.

'

.

\

.

V

1.

]

.,•

Feuer-(Ger) (UfaV. Doniestlo- relations conaedy.
Arthur Roberts.- 70 mlns. ReL Nov; M.
Spy, The (Polish) ((Capital). Drama. 80 mlns. Rel. March. 1.

.

.

:

.

Ralph

Dir.

•

.

Mystery romance,

(Ger) (Ufa).
Rel. Jan. 1;

'

Dir.

-

uatioH is'-fated^sa crltt
quarters that letters hovel gone out
to certain managers informing theni
tha:t they will be out of Jobs if the
measure passed: They have been
told that their theatres will be
forced to dose should the bill become a law.
The feeling among exhibs is that
they will have td foot the blU in~
case this becomes law, though
there, is the usual bally to the effect
thatc the public Is the one which'
will have to pay.
/:
Sterii opposition to thls: measiii'e
among those in the industry arises
from the fact that such, taiatlon
would in many instances elithlnate
the small profit being made in numerous operations.
Exhibs feel,
they "will have to Increase theii*
gross 10% to break even under provisions of the measure. They contend, they aire only ishowing 10%
profit how, and that In many other
spots the profit drops even lower.
^

.

•

.

.

.

.

'

^

'

.

'

C„ March

Charlotte, N.

B.

Charlotte,

distribution point for
producers and distributors
serving
the
two Carollnas, Is
threatened with a "loss of all

all

film;

:

exchanges

under

a

contemplated

;-r

Hans

Btelnlioff.

60 mlns.

Und Wer Kuesst Mich 7

-
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;

;
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.
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M

'

The/sit-

;

•,

.

;

Stroaetrupp. 1917 (Ger) (Bavarian). War film.. Din Haiis Zieberleln. 80 mins.
Rel. Feb. 1.
Stern von Valencia, Der (Gej) (Ufa). White slave traffic in Europe. Llane
Hald. Din Alfred Zelslen Rel. April 16.
Tango en Broadway (Sp). (Par). Musical comedy. Carlos Gardel, Dir. Lbula
Gasnler. 60 mlna. ReL Deb. 16.
Tannenburg (Ger) (European). Military drama. Hans Stuwe. Dir. Heinz
Paul. 85 mlns. Rel. March 16.
Tante Guatl Kommandiert (Ger). Romantic .comedy. Hanal Nlese,' Max
Adalbert. Dir. Carl Heinz Wolff. 70 mlna. Rel. May I.
Three Sonfla About Lenin (Russian) (Amkino); Newsreel compilation. Din
D. Vertrov. 65 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1;
Thuiiderstbrm (Russ.) (Amkino).: Russian melodrama. Dir. V. Petrov. 80
mlns. ReL Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 2;
Toehter Der Regiments, Die (Ger) (General). Military muslcaL Anny Ondra.
pin Karl Lamac. 70 mlns, Rel. April 1.
Trenck (Ger) (General). Military drama. Dorothea Wleck. Dir. Hans Paul
•and Ernst Neubachi 80 mins.- Rel. April 1.
free Anriorea. (Spanish) (U). Heavy drama, Anita Camplllo, Mona Marls.
~
"
Dir. Moe Sachlnv 80 minsi-Rel; Nov. 1:
Tree Berretines, Los (Sp) (Hoffberg). Argentine comedy. 70 mlns.
Rel.
•

aroused in Pennsylvania.

'

i

'

.

-

state franchise' tax; of. $1,250. a
(Ger) (General). Back-stage roman tic comedy. Dir.
Film salesmen threaten to move
'/-'['':::"':''':'-'-,'
E. W. Emo.. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. IS.
20 miles south arid set up shop in
Une_Etolle_Diacaralt_(Fx).'(Par). Mucdec ofla .film star— Suzy. Vernon, .Cor^
-Madame Bovary- (Fr)--(-Tapernoux),^i'4ail:thful> t
-So,uth7r<;aTpllna7-7FrahehI^^^^
Etant Remy, Dir. Robert VlUers. 60 mlns. Rel, Feb; 1.
pin Jean Reholr. 100 mlns. Rel. Nov, 16. Rev. Nov.- 27.
,/
/
in a measure now before the North
Maryjka (Pol). Rural romance. Dir. Jan Nowina-Przybylski. 60 mlns, Rel. Unaare Fahne Flattert Una Voran (Ger) (Ufa). Hitler propaganda. Heinrlcii
Carolina general assembly.
-':'.':"
Georg. Dir. Hans Stelnhoff. 80 mlns. Rel; July 1. Rev. July 17.
-.;.'• \'
Dec. 1.
V.'
:
-.^
At the present tithe Fox Is buildMaia StrMggla (Sp^ rg<ngn' a«i-a'<ai» Biia^^^^^^ rnvnU Tllr T. TCavnlftHilM. TO Varitniiftd Braiif /rifer) <Tf<Tinmntr ade). " Stnetana'a operetta diluted:' Jamlla
Novotha.: ,Dlr, Max Ophuls. BO mins. itel;; April 15, Kev. May 1"
ing a hew film depot here.
mlns. Rel.-^ept, 16:
Maine Frau, die ScHuetzankoenlgln (Ger) (Germania). Theatrical farce. Viktor und Vlktorla (Ger) (Ufa);. Theatrical operetta, Renate Mueller. Dir.
Relnhold Schuenzel. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15
Dir. Carl Boese. .80 mlnsi Rel. Jan, 1,
Spartanburg, S: C;, March 6.
Motodla Prohlblda (Sp) (Fox). Musical fantasy. Jose Mojlca. Dir. Frank Vi Som Gar kokevagen (Swedish)' (Scandinavian). Musical, Rel. April 16.
Strayer. 70 mlns, Rel; March IS.
VIoletera, La (Sp). Raquel Melier. Based on an bid sllerit, with parts reshot,
South Carolina assemblymen kill
60 mlns. Rel. Jan. .1.
Melodle der Lleba- (Ger). (Germania). Musical
romance. Din Georg Jacoby.
ed Rep. .Ouzts' bill to provide a
"
70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16.
.
Waltz Time. In Vienna (Ger) (Ufa); Musical b.i&ed.' on' Jbhan Strauss'. ilfeV boat'd of censors for all flickers
MIt Dir Dureh Dick und Ouenn (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy romance. Dir.
Renate Mueller, Willy Frltsch, Dir. Ludwlg Bergen 80 mlns. Rel. shown
in this .state.
Franz Slltz. 80 mlna. Rel, Nov. 16.
Nov. 1. Rev: Nov. 20.
Bill: killed by decisive -vote thereMother (Russ) (Garrison). Based on a Gorky novel. Din V. I. Piidovkln.. 70 Wann .Herzen SIch FInden (Ger). (Germania), .Romantic comedy, . Charlotte
.by ending, for two years at least,
mlns. ReL June 1. Rev. June 6.'
Ander, Dir.. Erich EngelS; 80 mlna.. Rel. Nov. l/'V^^
/
Mutter Der Kompagnle, ' Die (Ger) (Bavaria). Military farce, Weiss-Ferdl, Wla Mann Maenner F.esselt (Ger), Franzlska Gaal. Musical comedy. Din all chance at often attempted screen
Betty Bird, 70 mlns. Din Franz Beltz: Rel. March 1.
Carr Boese. 75 mlns. Rel. May 15.
censorship in this 'state.
Mutter und Klnid (Gar) (General). Mother-love drama, Henny Porter. Dir. Youth of Russia (Yiddish) (Soy-Ani). Religious conflict: Dir. Henry Lynn;
Hans Stelnhoff. 70. mlns. Rel. Nov. 15..
.;:
70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1;
Atlanta, .March 5.
My Wife the M Isa (Hung) Inter-marltal farce. Dir. Steven Szekely. 80 mlns.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.
.Key' to ;Addreai!'.
Sept 1.
Entire picture buHlncss In Georgia
Germania, 22-33 19th St.,. Astoria^. L,
•liada Moa .Que. Una Mujer (Sp) (Fox).
would be broughtl under the JurisVersion ©it 'Pursued.' 'Dir. Harry Acme, 56 East 14 St.
J,
H,
Hoftberg,
729
Seventh
Ave.
Lachman. 60 mlns, Rel, Nov. 15.
y
diction of the state public service
Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave.
Iriter-Cortlnent, 60 E, 42nd St.
Odad the Wanderer (Palestine) (HebreW): Life In PaleBtlhe. bin C. Halahml. Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
cornnilsslbn under the terras of a
Jewish American, 630 Ninth Ave,,
66 mlna. ReL May 16.
Klnematrade, 723 Seventh Ave,
Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave.
bill .introduced In the. state senate.
•»* y- Plata (Sd) (Inter-Contlnast). Roman tlo tragedy. Din Bainoh Peon. Danubla, 720 Seventh Ave,
Protex Trading; 42 E. 68th.
Bill also would provide a code of
B^tna. ReL Jvily 16.
Scandinavian: Films, 220 W, 42d..
European Film, 164 Weat-66tb'.
ethics for the industry Which would
John Tapernoux, 12C 'West 66th. St.
Ftlm<iholo«r-I08 Madison Ave.
MliNiO RupryOltolir iPfOlahV U]ulta));^
f!lfmln'ate unfair trade practices.
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave^
Oarrlaon Fllma, 729 leveiitb; AVa.

JLackvogel

:

.

prgahlza^^^

are hopeful of blocking the measure in the House. If the legislation is finally approved, it goes to
.the ^governor for- signature:

.

v'

-

•

.

;

;

.

—

•

.

;

.

;

senate in Ohio.

.

.

4(0

:

and made contact with Tom Bateman, former Republican clerk of

,

:

;

committee which recommended passage of the jCarey bill. This Ineludes a rider Increasing censor fees
from $1 to 13 per reel.

:

'

.

_

go

ofllcers

are:

:

this
.try in Ohio.
of the
Second Item to .cloud Pettljohh's
to the (japltal;
maintain- that the trip ,vtft8 jtCtion of t he O hio house

Pettljohn,

office, w'lll

measure is merely a copy of the
Columbus, C, March 6.
Brookhart bill which was defeated
of the Independent when the Issues were argued.
Theatre Owners of Ohio, elected in
Celler Is a Congressman from New
a ihreie-day conyention Irt this city; York. He introduced his bill early

New

G, Smithi, president;. Sam
: Martin
E, Llnd and Elmer Sh&rd, vicepresidents M. B. Horowit2, treasurer; P. j. Wood, secretary.
Directors are Henry Greenberger;
John Kalafat, John Pekras, Robert'
Menches, J. R. Neth,v Max Stearn;
Harold Bemsteiii, F. J. Huss, jr.,
John A. S. Haihilton, R. E. Myers,
V
L. F. EIck, Nat Charrias and Henry
mlna. Rel. Oct. 1.
.—
Mae~On6"Ooa""(Spttnlsh)~(Fox).- Conredy romance." -RosIta' Morenio—Dir. .Bleberson.- .
John Beinhardt. 60 inlna. Rel. Oct.^lE
boa M ujeres y iin Don Juan (Sp). ~ Romantic cbmedy. Dir. Jose Biicha. ~'I0
Lewis' Distrib Co.
mlna. Rel. June 1. :
f,.'.
Martin J. Lewis, former publicity
Gltta Alpar.
Dir. Karl
Dli, Oder Welne (German) (General):
Operetta.
Froehllch. 80 mlna. Rel. Oct. 16.
head of the Europa theatre chain,
Kin -Monn-WIII-Nach-Oeutachland (Ger) (Ufa)r.^Drama of-patrlotlam. bl£. -has-formed-a-^Mstrlbuting-company
.;
Paul Wegener. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
\r
of his own, Metropolis Pictures. Will
Kin Toller Elnfall (Ger) (Ufa). Farce comedy. Willy Frltsch. Dorothea specialize in. Aiherkan
handling of
WIecke. Dir Kurt Gdrron. 70 mlna. Rel. May 16.
...
foreign language 'talkers, except
Kinea Prlnzen Junge Liebe (Ger.) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Willy Frltaoh.
German-niades.
Dir. Artur Robinson
80 mlna: |lel. Mairch .15;
First picture will be 'Matiemeile/,
Klnmal-Elne_GPosa«.DameLJSeln_(GermiCn) .(Ufa). : Comedy with mualc Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht. 70 mlna. Rel. Oct. 15. \;
whrch"w"iirSe;^latributed in assocla.tlon_wl.th. Jo.hji S. Tat^mQUZv-Grouix
:^Kn—6laqi^Gutt..~( Norwegian )-...(ScandlnaxJan)._LFiom_BjQrn^
John BrunluB. .80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.
has tied up all the Tobis-French and
En Nett (Sw) (Scandinavian).
and love, Dir. Gustaf Molander. 80 Marcel Pagnol films for American
.
mine. Rel. Jan. 16.
distribution to start with.
EntmlgoB (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent). War drama. Din Chano Urueta. 70 mlna.
.

Charles

week.-

Ohio Ediib Officers

.

.

..

Brookhart bill wais offered has ocspeech at the Independent Theatre
curred in that time, despite cries
Owners of Ohio convention banquet,
gain that blind buying will cause it,
in which he promised a legislative
distributors are prepared to fight
Investigation^ on the picture Industhe Celler bill' in

Town's Talking,'
U merely added, 'About The-

.

Dir.
Gette Vlelle Canrallle (Ff) (Klnematrade).' Social drarria. Harry
Anatole Lltvak. so mins. Re). Jan. .1.
Chalutzlm (Hebrew) (Acme). Flrat talker made In Palestine, Din Alexander
70 mlita.
Ford.
Rel. March 15.
Chapayev (Rubh) (Aniglnoji HlBtorldal drama. Dir. Serjgtel and Georgl Vos-

;

85

One Up
Lbs Angeles, March 6.
.- Universal Is one up -on Columbia along Film Row.
Early one rhomlng a Co-

v.onianc,e, ;DJE._&t.eSfijL Szeliely
•./v--'
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Aqua

80 nilna.
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THAT LITTLE BIT
lier

>h*^l*Tau3bty fil

m

(ttyeirtoa?4,

BAD

OF

tlcow C0nveiltion

^en

tw forget all tke rules, too,

jproclucecl it«--^witk tk<b restJt tkiat it is as ^aj;

armiifg as anytlunjj yduV.e ever

sejehl.

Of course,
witji,

(wko

with v ictor Hertert^^
you cotiUn't very wcU miss, tutV^*
Jircctecl Tr^tder

Horn,

It

is

different/

to teftin

S.Van X^yke

^TAin i^a/i) ksui put sdmci

uiiezpecteJ twists and turns in
jeli^ht.

A new

it

that

male

meloiiy.

DONALD

FRANK MORGAN
'

.

W

S

Book and
Produced

a sLeer
.

.

.

A

, ,

Jeanette Mac
md the new iinging sensaihn

->/,V

it

Ipn J of musical

romance full of excitement anJ gloriou*
JNletrorGoldwyn-M-ayc' ptouJly presents

sinifiitjf

\

ve

and 4^«r

jDoujlaa Duihkrill*

VAN DYKE
Lyrics ly

JProJuctio^^

RiJa Johnson Yottng

HUNT STROMBERC

A METROrGOtbV YN-MAYEB. Kctwr.

Wedneedaj, March

6,

1939

r

.
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ITednedday, March 6, 1935

except for one unfortunate Instance,
in her introduction.
Too bad some
one. had not tipped her off,. but she
used, almost verbatim, the lines of
Polly Moran In satirizing a personal
appearance of a film queen (that old
wheeze about the cold camera ,and
the warm, Ilye audience).
Miss
Moran played here t\yo weeks ago.
Elida Ballet have two excellent
routines this week; the first a soft
shoe musical comedy type; the
closer an Intricate military tap done
in severe black rigs patterned after
Hessian costumes. The applause on
this latter number was the most enthusiastic heard for the ballet girls
in many weeks.
Betty Friedman,
ballet mistress, deserves a bow on

Mouse Remew$
once in a costume which is InexN. Y.
cusable in a vaude house and later
in a costume which befits a toe
(Continued frotn page 17)
dance and which sold the number.
Hebe, Italian.. and Irish dialect bits. That net outfit wouldn't be percurtain-qpeech Fri-° mitted in the Stat* and Garter and
She also had to
•
.eveiilhgi'
4ay
is particularly out of place for a
Another novelty, but wholly di£- toe- routine. Other single in the
ferent from this' opener, Is at the revue 'is a male long-legged hoofer
quarter post In - the person of wlth-a snlopth and easy style that

STATE,

'

.

'

;

;"

.

VARIETY
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a movie house, previous visits
having been confined to legit and

in

Enrle, Philadelphia

Phlladelphlo, March 2.
thait one-night barnstorrtiing tour
Clientele of this east
Market W'ith the iiow: Pebeco salesman,
street vaude-pic house,' which is one cinch for him all the way through
and
he had 'em eating out of his
of the most difficult in Phllly to
gauge, seemed to like this week's mitt for a solid clean-up. Jessel's
bill
Immensely arid, although biz own next-to-closlng specialty is
!Frlday and Sa,tiarday was not ex- sinillar to. his fo.rrner radio routine,
ceptional; a plok-up was indicated a few gags and anecdotes; a couple
and favorable word-of-mouth should of sorigis and the phone bit in Avhich
help It achieve a nqat week's gross. he talks to his mother In the Bronx.
Picture is 'The Best Man Wins' Bui everything packs a wallop arid
the way that bird dresses up ;a
(Col).
stage.' show is a, pleasant out- whiskered story Is sbmething- to bestander after some rather dismnl hold. Disguises it so well thiat the

;

A

'

.

DeRoze (New Acts), foreign trick-, gets across the footlights enter t
ter'who turns water liito. any drink taiiilngly.' Two men and a girl In
programs, It is the Benny i)avis tag line is reached before you're
Savo, follows him, and a ballroom number first, and then
named.
aware that It's a chestnut, but by
unit, 'gtar Dust Revue,' and is disolosing Is the' Hal Menken Revue an adagio routine, complete the act.
tinguished by youth and vitality, that time it doesh't matter.
(New Acta), a slxTpeople dahcing,
Stan, Rollo and Dixort are three this one.
In a couple of earlier appearances
with,; Ap.plaUse:Jreely distributed.
Inging and musical- flalsh. that's an comics "Of the knoclt-about type,- T Phir C66k's'"offerlng' rs7 &triTlljff
Evelyn Farney arid Jimmy Byrnes, In the m.c. guise,' vJesSer emplbys a
•xcellent curtalneir.
act
with
the
of helter-skeltei- the routine he presented here three
stooge, a bespectacled, middle-aged
On the screen Is 'Devil Dogs of routine that hops from one gag to years ago; and although his radio offering a song and dance number, kibitzer introduced as his uncle.
the Air" (WB) but the 75rmlnute another in search of laughs. Trio characters are not as well knoWri open and clicked Vilcely, as much He's supposed to help his nephew.'
on their personalities as on their introduce the acts, but after stalling
itaige show is almost enough by play fast arid garner laughs on
nevertheScho. " most of their items. They do a now as they were then,
material. Next come the Winstead
Itself.
arid.;hcmrand-.ha;wirig^JiE\:!wlrids ivp;^^
the clever lines they deliver put Trio, billed
as Red, Hot and Blue, admitting he's forgotten the name.
comedy less
pretty
clever
of
series
over the act. Cook Is an outstandimitations and then go into some ing example of the Premise that a combining instrumental and vocal It's good for laughs.
harmony. Reception
two
They
,

;

-

•

•

"

.

:

.

.

ORIENTAL, CHI

Chicago, March 1.
They've decided hot tio isut up
any fight for- business here,. Jhis
week on the assumption tiiat no
matter what tliey might dish up
here, they couldn't conipete with
the magnetic strength of the shows
at their own ace Chicago, where
Jack Benny is repeating, or at the
:RKO Palace, where the :French
-Casino's new 'Hellol Paris' sb'pw is
making Its first .dive Into Vaude..
And that figures as pretty sound
logic, because both.: of the rival
houses started oft to capacity busi-

.

,

did well here

good hoofing.
to close the vaude
.

Picture

slightest taint of dirt.
Joe Donatella, in the deiice franie,
opens with a converitiohal cla.ssical
rendition on an accordian, but closes
:

,

("WB).

Business fair at the second show
Gold.

Friday.

Edith Mann's

okay.

Is
even enthusing the
Earle's not too discriminating patronage.
Bobby; Bernard, comlrig
next, slowed things a bit. His rendering of. such ballads as 'Be Still

Opening turn, the Two Kahesj
have, a femme. merely, as; atmosphere;. One of the neatest,, b.al-

who

.

•

BROOKLYN

FOX,

•.

of the F"our rDlplortiits is the
current m.c. 'That Won't last long,
probably.
Two of the line girls
-^.nessi^-dni Er-ldarjt-.
double-as plano-mbversr-r-That-'s beReisult Is that cui:rent show is tween the singing numbers of the
apmewhat of -a i cheater. Certainly Diplomats, who otherwise are a
a cheater on money and pretty smooth- singing and entertaining
.much of a cheater on entertainment. outfit. Lad also tries to lead the
Only five acts .lh the Jine-up, which; stage band and doesn't do that too
usually runs six or seven turns. well, either.
Only three acts I n the y aude porr - 'Grand^bld -Girl' (Radlo):^ Is- the
" tloh, with fhsliriia-of^rls
shoved
feature, running 70 iriinutes, and
Into the deuce \spot to serVe as. an
biz when caught at the dinner
Would been air right if the light
act".
show Friday. Running time Of the
girls' routine had been okay, but
end is not bad at 60 minutes,
unfortuiiately neither the music or stajge
but could be Improved by cutting.
the feet could get toisether.
Opens with a line number that 'is,
Headllner currehtly is 'also a
fast enough for closing except that
-Jcheaiter; ..Top.', billing" ..la: jgoing- :to.
pperiirig
Pinky. Tbmlin, whose only clalmi to the girl who yodels the
fame, apparently, Is that his name chorus appears uncertain of her
The m.c. faUs to
appears On thei title page' of the own measure.
her,
maybe
she's
Rosa
Identify
but
Affiections,'
tune 'Object of
which was a pretty good seller but llnd Kirkland, as of the theatre's
Tomlih is signboards. .liever the best seller.
'
the—
arinounceis
the
When-m.c;
spotted: in the band show and
sings, surprisingly enough, a song Carlos, Lilta: and Mfa adagio trio,
called 'Object of My Affection,' and he makes it sound like something
else,
probably the song was never sung
.brie

'

.

.

"

;

.

.

'

'

'.

-

v,

'

.

.

..

.

'

;

My

'"Concert
in which Edward
local pianist. Is featured,

.dance

impi-es

Orchestra, offer

oa stilts

.

Goldman,

»

'

^

on the heels of

Closer,

that's also okay,

This brings It up to Davis himself and, by merely culling over a
'Living on Velvet' number of his biggest song hits, he
Film feature
gets his audience with him. He also
Fox.
Biz
good.
CWB).
offers one new one, 'Tours Truly Is
Truly Tours,' which impresses, and
introduces a young blonde lad, menPITT.
tioned only as Rex, who sings 'Irish

slons,*

;

.

Jessel, is

Tbuthful "Rhythms Revue, made up
of five good-looking youngsters. One
Is a crooning guitarist, the others
dancers, arid they, come across with
some neat terp efforts. Best here
is that ballet burlesque by- a femm©
with plerity of coiriic talent and a
swell flair for riiuggirig.:All kids and.
okay; a little weak for the curtain
perhaps, but, with a flashier finish,
should be able to hold up their
-heads anywhere.
Picture,
'After
Office
Hours'
(MG) and they were standing in the
aisles at the first show this .nftcrnoon.
Cohen.
;

tap trio, Pete, Peaches and
Tomlln comes into town with re- Duke, are light-shaded colored lads,
Eyes Are Smiling.'
They wear
Pittsburgh, March 1.
ports ^hat he did a run , ieit the despite their names.
All in all, a good unit. Water*.
Doing i little cheating on the
Paramount In Los. Angeles. Rut he purple Etons atop gray trousers
--is-an—unknowji^n^hicago and to. over lavender s hoes an d whitifi- -stage- this-^<ek,- figuring- the-flicker
expect him to buck Jack Beniiy on nautical caps. Most of their' tap
'Good Fairy* (U) strong enough on;
^
Maybe and maybe not
one side and 20 undraped dames ology Is to march music. They per- its own.
PITT.
on the other Is asking too. much. form nicely.
Competition all over Is plenty keen
Pittsburgh, March 1,
After John Masbn, of John and attendance wasn't any too good,
Besides singing this song, .Tomlln
A. :bangup five-act bill that the
flllH the rent of the _tlme_ln_hla. 1 0 r_ J^la^y_MasQn^.on_EQller-akates,_wears wlth--only--a--three-quarter-:^-downpresence of George Jessel as a sort
miniite act warbling other ditties Jilmself out whirling a couple of stairs checlc at the last show, Indl
/composed by himself, of; which 'plants around, the act gets Identl-^ eating perhaps that .a little more of m.c. rat-large riiakes everi' ^iribre
Lineup for 'Guns*
Tou Are the DiSh -Pan' and I Am fled. They pleaise easily. Finish is sta^e strength wouldn't have hurt. so. Straight vaude has .usually, been
Hollywood, March 5.
the Dish' was dished 'out as tbe a one-foot neckhold .whirr by the
Show Itself only fair and top bill- poison in. this big de luxer, but JesFred McMurray and Sylvia Sidoutstanding number.. Tomlln needs girl over the boy, both pirouetting ing goes to Aunt Jemnfila, although sel g'lves the whole thing a neighney will be co-starred in Paramuch more build-up to get across in that kind of an embrace, close to her de luxe value may have been borly intimacy.
and, what's more Important, needs the pit.
It's; the first time for Jessel here moUnt's 'Guns.'
dissipated a bit by a recent engager
an audience that knows him.
\ Joe and Jane McKenria split their
ment at a downtown nite club. Big
. Show
.is
opened :_by .-.Glair - and routine and do their - burlesque Tess-^stlll dieliyers, carrying a sock
Senna Sisters In a family-time adagio In the .finale number, where as of yore. No m.c. this week, with
skating turn. Usual sort of skating Carlos, Lita and Mia also perform a couple of kids from the chorus
tricks that served as.a falr-istairtier against a girly background. Iiine stepping out in 'one* before each
for this layout. Then comes the line appears to be doing an Improvised turn and announcing it'ln a little
ii
of glrlis, then liito a long-winded routine, arid n.s,h.' The McKenrias piece of verse.
flash act composed of flVe people get laughs. They earn them.
Opening has line In a slow garden
but billed only for. Jeanne' Deyeraiix,
As an extra attractlori there's
in which Moritez and Maria,
who does the same toe-dance twice, Charles Allen, winner of the thea- routine,
ballrooriiers, corine on at the finish
tre's recent amateur contest.
He for
only moderate result. Followed
uses- a mike ..to make his voice by Flying Three, locals who won the
sound even more loud than It al- Alvlri's .:Sunday night amateur coJir
ready is.
The Drum-Major-Domo
test and got a week's engagement at
Shorts, Universal newsreel and
Georgs Raft - Carole Lombard
"THE RIGHT
house with pay. Three boys on
86th ST. TO
trailers round out.
Sfton.
LIVE" and
roller skates got over only through
"A NOTORIOUS
at
ahiateur build-up. A spill, bearing
GENTLEMAN':
liex.
of
out their non-pro standing, was
Enjof Ini;. a Second Week at the
Wed,
to
FrI.,
March
6 to 8
Metropolilan, Bostpii
endless help to them.
"RUGGLES OF RED GAP"
CASINO DE PAREE
Four .Southland Rhythm Girls on
"THE RIGHT
Boston, March 1.
with Chas. laiiKHton - Chtis.: Bngvles
Ifaist ST. TO LIVE" and
next, .doubling from a local nitery,
and DonMind; at the
Keynote of this week's stage of- Music Box. Gals have a vigorous
"FUGITIVE
on.'
fering at the Met is the p.a. of Kitty novelty turn, all hot InstrumeritalCAPITOL,
LADY"
B'way
Carlisle, from pictures.
Miss: Car- ists, piano, bass, sax and trumpet,
This Week (Mareh 1)
lisle is spotted at end of the bill with one doubling in some hl-de-do
AIM Making a Picture
and on show caught it was evident warbling. All they need is a trifle
for Warner Bros.
that the preliminary acts had warm- more theatre experience to make
m':^'^
ed up the audience.to Just the right them-as sure-flre-behind the foot25c to 1 V.M.
Personal ReprifVental'ive
degree for her appearance.
Maurice
Beg. TMurs., .9: A.M.
They
lights as. they are In cafes.
MARK J. LEDDY
Miss Carlisle's personal appear- could have picked on a stronger finIN
ance, Is -typical, but in the selec- ish, too, but even so register favor15flO ^roadfvar. New York
tion of musical numbers she mani- ably.
FOLIES BERGERE
GEO. HRENT. 1VARREN ^VILLIAM
fests a true sense of showmanship.
HELD O.VBR 2ia> WEEK
Chorus production number has
In "LIVING ON VELVET"
Her .talent centers on her siriging, the girls in tights and flowing capes,
Warh^r BroSi'' Newest Hit!
and cleverly she adhered exactly to rounded off by Montez and Maria
Wed. LoNt Day RUDY VALLEE
this
department.
Singing three again In a polite adagio. Just so-so.
111 "Sweet MaNic," .with Ann Dvorak
numbers,-rOf-a3-many-type3r-she-of— -Mob~by—this tlroe-wras-ready t or a
CITy
fered 'Love in Bloom' as the open- laugh and Lartiberti, trick xylophoning pop tune;' an aria from 'Caval- 1st, had a push-over.
Had 'em
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
lerla Rustlcana,' and 'I Give My chuckling aili through with his hbke
—
In "Tha
Heart.' from the nppi-ipttn 'DnRnrry
-Roll
a nd when ho wont in for hi s l egiit
HARDING MONTGOMERY
A well' Organized; publlcity campalgri mate pbunaing' he developed Into a
HOLE TOWN'S TALK! N G"
had prepared the Hiib audleriie foi; show-stopper. Had to beg off with
at 11:65, 2:25, 6:08, 7:51, 10:2t
"BIOGRAPHY OF A
her operatic number; and .Jt was a speech.
ON STAGE: "HIghliihtt." In five uenti,
BACHELOR
GIRL"
itaged by Leonldoff
"Orpheui," by
flatteringly received.
Her closing
Aunt Jeriimia winds Up presenr
SUlg(f— BOB HOPE, JACK POWELL
Symphony Orehntrt, .Dir. Emo Rapee.,
selection was the outstanding of the tatiori in hot style. Does several of
and Other Arts
three In-lts rendition; and, strangely her. revising; cobn -shouting numbers
enough, the- 'film tune ranked third. arid grabbed neat hand.s on all of
«ltk (TMECT
She's on at the finish with
Beautifully gowned 'arid poised them.
BO badly anywhere.
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MGM STUDIOS

CULVER

Miss Carlii^le made simple, direct
ariribuncehients for; her own nuni-

the line.

introducing

is

25c to 2

A

.

was further emphasized AVben number got a big

.dinateur influence

GOMEZ

•*e«ow«v.-

ANY DAY

-'

Eernie Armstrong

gush ac- a now weekly stunt in his organlofr,
cbmpariy ing a personal .appearance— playing a tune, written by a Pittsburgh copipbser. Uses It at the end
of his community singing and the

•bers .and avoided .the usual

.

CITY. CALIF.

'

ancing acts in the business, It's a
series of neck-risking stunts and
registers an unusual click for a
with an unusual slow-motion dance My Heart' and 'Tiriy, Little Finger- starter. No. two spot goes to; Lita
Grey Chapliri, who works In one
routine' that clicks in a big way.
prints,' with dramatic overtures, Is with
a male pianist. She sings
Paul Gordon, comic cyclist, next in in the n.S.g. class.
three numbers in an' attractively
line, hands out a pack of thrills and
The show's stock rose high again, husky voice arid for her getaway:
lalughs with his exceptional routine how^ty
er,-wi th the/next act, Blanche.. has- the -assistance of .--Jessel, who
his
is
of bike'balariclrig; Wow bit
Lewis, :v.wlio dl(i a. striking and novel helps her make a neat exit. Gala's
closer on a triple-sprocketed bicycle, tap dance to the
tune of 'Poet and first visit here in ^several years and
on which he climbs up on the three Peasant.'
Jay Jaysori, riumber 'mob expected " to see little except
seat positions while riding it as a seven, offers imitations,
all of them the former Mrs. Chaplin and we're-,
unlcycle.
familijar, but effectively done. Bernle, pleasaritly surprised when she deliv-. Kay P ic ture-single- dan cer,, comes,
jyynii;iPainer7"T'red^A'iren "arid, Jtosz: -eredlso-aaequalily^
on next" 'for" two routines, a sweir cpe Ates jare the subjects and
JayShe^s fbllowed^by Chester Frederstop-time buck, arid tap numbers son's technique
is workmanlike and icks, former hoofing single, rioW dothat speed the show. Ballet girls easy. Bebe Sherriian, follbwirig, got
a turn with three Stewart Siswho have been making unison in- as vociferous a reception aa any irig
ters.
Still a bit rough, but whole
troductions and serving as. back- body. In a style generally
reminis- thing has the makirigs and should
ground up to this point, offer their cent of. Sophie__Tucker. Miss
Girls are all lookers,
Sher- get places.
first: precision- rtfutlpe. '.and.^ .then
sings 'Some of vTHese Uays/ harmonize—neatly ; - and E^'ederlcks'
man
and
Cook
for
Phil
stage
leave the
'Dinah' and 'The Object of My Af- dancing remains topnotch, althou.c;h
Miss Carlisle.
he's doing a little too much talk.
Shea
fections.'
Jimmy
and
Guy
Kalis
In the latter Instance Henry
Raymond, eccentric daince team, High-spot of their offering Is the
and the stage band demonstrated justify their larger type in the bill- imitations
of
Bubbles
Stewart.
their capabilities in deliverlrig jazz
ing. Their comedy clicks as strong- Starts oft with Mae West, which is
and operatic niuslc with equal, facil- ly as their dancing, and
saying air right, and then goes.; into a
ity.
A refreshing stage set, in the plenty. Rollo Plckert,that's
Stepin Fetchlt and- a Joe Penrier,
also
given
Remizo'ff motif,, serves as a color
special billing, dances in the mariner both of which are wows, especially
ful frame for the entire unit,
Will Mahoney and ends with a the Penner stuff.
Fabien Sevitzky and the Grand of

-

"

girl

'

'Bordertown'

is

for these

really clever humorist can win over
men and
Barr and
without the toe dancea
presentation an audience handily

half.

were in the
halt of the. show. with their eccentric
dancing arid coriiedy mugging. "Were
without
any difficulty in front
over
^
Of the band.
Csteis

.

A
N
D

GROSVENOR HOUSE, LONDON
INDEFINITELY

..

probably thfough civic pride
more than anything else. Armstrong
bxplains, it to the audience and then
a-sks them to submit tli.cir musical
brain children and he'll pick one a
week,
Al.so
promises cbmposers
he'll try to help them get a pub-

"MURDER ON
HONEYMOON"

PluH

35c to 7
ANY SEAT

Diflr.

StHKe

Ave.pOY Y
»

7th
50lh

SL^VA

•DEVIL DOGS

Show

:

Show Vaiue
of

lisher... '^u^

_

...

.Ciafeen..-i

"Red Hot

ASTriR
r^*^*^

;,

New York

'

Tires*' jii^V^X'
-MIDNIGHT 8H0W-T0 NIOHT
.

COI.M.VX

"CLivK OF

Broadway at 47th
Street
Premiere— NOW

Jitart3 I'rltla.v

RONALD

Ihe Nation

liand,

AYFAIR

of the Alii

with Jamei Cagney.' .Pat O'Brien
Oil Hlage: JIMMY 8AVD and othrr;

.,

N/

'The
-

Y.

J-»'way

M5lh

INr)T.\"

—

.

At

I'opulnr

rrlcea r- Midnight

Show

Prcrnl^re^^ox Picture.

GREAT HOTEL MURDER'

Edmund Lowe and

Victor OIcTynglen

.

;

P I C T II R C S

VARIETY

S8

Nighu' Triumphs

<10

Gi^es

Comparative

War

Pittsburgh Price Cutting

for^^
Blrmlntluun, Maroh I,
Ten Nlghta la • Barroom*
(film) was raviyed again last
week at tba Beaemer here, and
was used by prohlbitlonlata aa
a ollmaz to their oaatpalgn to
retain Alabama'a dry laws.
State voted dry.

Ends,

'

from page 10)

(Contttiued

WASHINGTON
reoa f
Secret Bride
..

EARLE
(2,424;, 2.'.-33-40••
60)

UimU

Low

4;97

'

.

$20;0.00

reOi-T*

-.

:

.

(Rublnofl)

.

Devil:

114,000

$19,000

.

Pah' 2S

reo* £1

-

Right To
Live

(Jack Benny)

flAfi

(8,434;

Night

Winga

le

Young

2.';-30rC6)
.

$18,000
(Phil Baker)

.

11,000

Rumba

'in

Oarit

After Office

—

$20,000

—P-$28i000 --^ — (Oed-QIvot)

High; H1.500 ^-

Low..

Woman^ Books bnt OK

Hour*.
$28,000

25-S5^00y

(1,830;

Limberloet

High. $21,000

Low..

Girl
$4,000
(6 days)

$7,600

3,000

PALACE

Bengal

„

.

23^5-00)

;

High. $32,000

.

.

r

Lancer

Copperfield

$15,000

$23,000

(2d

.

,

(1,203 ; 25-40).

Enter

Madame

$6,000

$4,000

,

.

High. $19,000

$3,600

'

.

'

performancea on 'Tba Expos*
of NudlamV until management defilm

.

___Eeb.7
(I.SOO;

Low

2S-3.-I-50)

.

$8,000

(2dwk)

Barnum

Copperfield'

.

DENVER
(2.600 :

:

2.i-3:.-50)

$6,000

High. $27,700

Low.

$4,000

^

-^-^jjif,oo6, -

—

PARA-

Plays

1,200

o]?ayr7-:bul-tbe lectujrer^andi:woinari- .exhibition In OBsO'ciitttion iwttK ~a
:
rr'
local group and wltl break ground
were out.
First time any bensorshlp ha9 May 1 on three of fly* nab* 1,000been done her* by police. Labor seaters.
'

World

1st

White Lies
and

War

Night Is

Copperfield

Yoiinji
ll.BOO

$2,750

On

Copperfield,

MINNEAPOLIS

Red Hot

and

Tires

and
Maybe

STATE

It's

Low..

split)

CINCINNATI
ALBEE

Feb. 7
Copperfield

(SiSOO; 33-42)

$16,600

Feb. 14

Wings in
Dark

High. $33,500

Feb. 21
Clive of India

Feb. 28
Good Fairy

$11,000

$10,000.

(2,600 ; 36-42)

Rumba

Baboona

(Vaude)

(Weaver

.

Lancer

(i,4()0; 33-42)

One More

$9,600

$9,600

Spring.

-Copperfield'
$10,000

-Band^
Playe On

Chair-irrPariB
$6,000

$6,pp0

^900

$5,000

(6

.

Cockatoo

(1,500; 8r.-42)-

Highl $22,100

Woman'in

Carnival

Helldorado

Secret Bride

$2,100.

$2,300

$2,000

Red

$5,600,

30-36-40)

Heart

Adventure

High. $29,000

$7,500

(2,800;

Dogs

\

...

$9,000'

('Amos

STRAND
Feb. 14

Feb. 21

Feb. 28

MOUNT

Winga in
Dark

Gilded Li[y.

Rumba

(2,848; 36-60)

$8,700

$9,200

Homie on

'

and

.

and

•

Range

Sing Sing
Nights

Low..
2,600
POLI'S

$8,900

$6,500

Copperfield

Secret of

Clive of India

"(8,M0; 35-Od)

$11,400

Chateau
and

County
Chairman
and

.

.

and

.

Man

Beat

Wine

Little

Minister

Right to Live

(2,200 ; 35-30)

and
Red Hot

--"HighV $16,000
Low..
1,500

Woman

$7,600

(Win

Tires

.

Oisborne)

$4,000

(6

(1,100; 28)

High. $12,000
Low..
800

(2,000; 28-40)
.

Low.,

(2,400; 25-40)

$5,400

(2d wk)
6 days)
Behold My

2,500

PARA-

MOUNT
(8.100; 23-35)

High. $21,000

Low..
..

County
Chairman

High. $26,000

Low..
...

Bengal
Lancer

"High.
Low.

.

Wife

Woman

$8,100

$3,700
(6 days)

$5,800

Fix

It

:

and

(1,000; 28-40)

High. $13,200

Low,

Feb. 28
Copperfield
$10,200

$12,600

Girl in

1,700

Danger

Bill

Bill

$9,300

$12,200

:

(OSO;

29-40)

$2,000

;

(2d

Wk)

$3,100

$6,400

(2d

Winga in
Dark

Bengal
Lancer
$9,000

$6,800

.

Reclaimed

High. $10,500

Head and

Low..

Again and
Red Hot

:

Lightning

1,100

Feb. 14
Copperfield

Feb. 21
Clive of India

$7,200

$9,800

wk)

High;

$7,000

Low..

%000

;

:

Chairman
-

Gentlemen
Born -.
$14,000

It'a

(Olsen

ft

.

NEWMAN

—i—L

J

(2,040; 2S-40)

County
Chairman
$7,100

iJBOO

:

Monica and
Sweet

Bengal
Lancer

High. $30,000

Adeiih*

$18,000

Rumba

Sweet Muslc-

$9,000

$8,000

.

.

;

5,000

$4,000

(2d

wk)

.

M
March

Youngclaus,

6.

exhIb,

Em-

press theatre.
his. .string

Intends to build

up

w.l.thln._a. .radius.. of.. 50..

Wk)

;

,

days)

Lucas win manage.

-

3,000

;

.

Secret
Bride
:

Evergreen

(1.000; 60)

and Lady

$5,700

High. $25,000

By Choice

Low.,

3,600

Romance

:

$10,000

Feb. 28

$6,000

Hollywood, March

:

E. Port Major,

eral

months

who

ago

B.

resigned sevas.

Fox-West

Coast fllm booker, takes; over the
booking reins for Warners Pacific

Lancer

Bachelor Girl

<

and Maybe
It'a Love

$10,000

.

(2d wk)

':

division theatres.

Jack Storey resigned the 3p6t

la-st

week.

Band

in

Wings

in

Manhattan

Plays On.

Dark and One

$10,000

$12,000

Hour Late

.

(Vaude)
Greater Glory

$3,400

Wk)

v^^^^^^^^

Feb. 21

WB BOOKEE

$9,000

Chairman
(3d

MAJOR

,-:y:r:r^'>

$8,000

(8,200; 60)

High. $18,000

Low..

$9,600

Chairman

N.

miles of this central Nebraska town.
First other acqulsltlori Is! the
State, Central City, Neb., which Joe

$13,000
(10 days)

(2,700; 60)

PRINCESS

High. 10.000

'

4,500

CAPITOL

$6,000

LOEW'S

in

Dark

Scarlet

Low.

Dark
.

5.

will have his circuit offices at Grand
Island, Neb., where he has the

.

.

80)

Pimpernel

4,000

UPTOWN

Low.

Feb. 14

Doctor
$6,000

_

'.

Wings

Lily
$9,600

Gilded

(1,800; 28-40)

(2d

William.

.

Feb.7
Fbraaking
All Other*

Society

.

(Stage Show)

It's

$6,300

$7,100

March

film exhibitor,

Lincoln;

$3,700

MONTREAL
PALACE

$6,800

•

Johnson)

High. $33,000

'

Maybe

Bill

(8

B.,

femme

Yoiingdaiis

— Broadway-^- — Biilr-r

Woman

pioneer

President

Love

and Every

$6,800

in

Manhattan,
Vanishes aind

$3,100

Knowa::

Feb. 28
Sequoia

High. $18,000
.Love

My

A

Feb. 28

Romance

$2,600

,

$3,800

(J, 700;

$13,600

Bill

Wife

(Vaude-Split)
Coiunty
-Outcaat^Lady-

(1,300; 28-36)

6,100

Maybe

$8,400

$3,400

wk)

(2d.wk)

MAIN-

Broadway

Lily
$7,200

Beheld

Tirea

Strikea Twice

vv^-'

$18,400

STREET

Gilded

(Vaude)

Feb. 14
Feb. 21
Sweet
Menace,: Weat
Adeline, Live of Pecoa and

John, N.

St.
,

perhaps the first, has parsed from
the field with the retirement of
Mrs. Emma Davidson, proprietress
of the Imperial, Moncton, N. B.
Mrs. Davidson started- as an exhlbltor 30 years ago.
House. 900-seater, has been reopened by J. E. Butler.

(Stage.Show)

Feb. 7
Copperfield
.

Quits After 20 Years

(6

-

No.
;

Femme Exhib

Canadian

(2d wk).
days)

$6,000

(1.400; 16-26-S6)

$2,800

MIDLAND

^ew.;

$3.000

$7,600

(.Split)

0,200; 26-33-40)
High. $35,000
Low./ 3,300

;

Sequoia

Clive of
India

BOX

Cliv*

(Repeat)

(4,000;- lB-20-40)

Low..

Clive

Copperfield

3,000

$6,800

(3d

Clive of India

Daily: Bread
$2,300

High. $35,000

:

(2d wk)

$3,700

arid, cutleify,
lotteries.
•

TACOMA

Bill
.

KANSAS CITY
Low..

(Repeat)

Clouda

1.700

V
-

Murdei* in

On
$4,000

two

but

houses, are. running
bank nights yet.

1,200

.

ROXY

Right t9 Live

$4,200

Feb. 7
Here'a My
Heart, Man

:

High, $17,000

Low..

;

Low..

$4,100

MUSIC BOX

$6,600

High. $16,000

Baboona
and
Chan in Paria
$8,100

Broadway
,

Deotor and

$6,400

Wings in
Dark

I'll

10-15-26)

Feb. 28
Copperfield

days)

Wicked

(Vaude)

Feb. 21
Copperfield

2,600

Dreaa

1,600

LIBERTY

(1,900;

$12,100
(9

.

chinaware

Feb. 14
Society

PARA-

Sequoia

in.th* Jlty_Rnd. Jmme.dlate .BUburb^,^
about 16 houses had adopted th*
practice late, last weelc. About six
have designated two nights weekly,
St. Leula Kid Pack'a Boy
for gifts, another precedent.
$1,900
and
Lottery Lover
No hostilities as yet betw
$1,600
those who give and those who don't,
Babbitt
Carnival
but some heated feeling .is smouldj^.
12,600
$2,200.
eririg, Among those who dlsappro a
Is the Durkee chain of 12 spots. To
date the giveaways include only
.

$2,000

.

MOUNT
Feb. 21

spots
held
gift -nlgbta.
weekly. Thought among the operators at the time was that the shoe

would never pincli around here.
Out of less than 60 nabes located

Wicked
Woman and
Band Playa

(3,000; 28-40)

Feb. 14

Evergreen

$2,400

;

UNITED
ARTISTS

SEATTLE
FIFTH AVE.

,

High. $21,000

$6,600

days)

Feb. 7

$1,600

Dragon
Murdtp

-

that

Isolated

PORTLAND, ORE.

Doga
and
Women Muat
,

•

Fab. 7

BROAD'WAY

Devil

$3,000

.

EMPIRE

.

$7,000

and
Rocky Mt.
Myatery

$9,000

.

Woman

.

Gigolette

ih

Red

^

Preaaur*

•:.

$2,200

800

-

Mystery

$7,800

SHERMAN

,,

Under

of

Pecoa

$6,100

Low..

High. $21,000

$20,000
4,200

Weat

(800; 25)

High.

Feb. 7
Bengal;
Lancer:

.

'tf,

Andy*)

NEW HAVEN

High
Low.

$8,000

.

clause

the

iip

Feb. 28

$7,700
-

set

giveaways could be outlawed In any.
area that voted 76% against the
practice, local nabe exhlbs never
polled. At that time but a pair of

Couhty
Chairman

$6,600

and
Winga in
Dark

.

3.000

PARA.

originally

:

$1,800

.

Feb. 21
Gilded Lily

.

3,500

.

-

$6,600

$3,000

White
Cockatb*
.

Feb. 14
Exciting

5.

.

suddenly

1^

Feb. 7
Here'a My

March

Giveaways have been spreading
among local nabo houses
and some operators are. expressing
alarm.
When the Code Authority

(Qlsen.

Johnson)

BIRMINGHAM

days)

Devil

Baltimore,

$8,600

:

Gay Bride

Low.

White

$12,000

LYRIC

—ALABAMA

(Repeat)

KEITH'S
Low:.

days)

(8

GIVEAWAY CONSCIOUS

Good Fairy

Babbitt

.

(1,800 ; 20-29)

Low..

$11,500

-Bengal-

High. $28,900

-

$7,600

Girl
$13,000

4,500

.

-tY-RIC-

Low..

Grand Old.

April

BAITO. HAS BECOME

$7,000

.

High. $17/)00

High. $28,100
.

Enchanted

$7,800

;

Bros.)

$12,000
Lily
$io;50o

Feb. 28

Kid Millions

$7,000

26-50-40)

High. $25,000
Low..
2,000

5,800

Gilded

Feb. 21

County
Chairman

2,600

ORPHEUM
(2,800 ;

Fab. 14

Bordertown
$6,000
(6 days)

High. $28,000

$1,760

;

Feb; 7
Bengal
Lancer

.

26-86-40)

(2,400;

Love

(Repeat-

Lew.

.

.

.

Jealousy,

.

$1,600

PALACE

6.

i«

'

Low..

.

San Francisco, March

Warners

.

County
Chairman
and Band

Low.

:,.,

.

'

$7,000

:

(New Low)

High. $22,000

MOUNT

Nabes

S. F.

ills.

.

3.000
"

(2,000; 2:.-10)

Theatres in

b,o.

trying to.preyail. on Loew.'a_to -tip.
tariff to 60c for combo bills arid
straight pictures, but so far no
agrieemeht has been reached. This
week Stanley has only 'Roberta' at

Irving Ackiermah returns to Coast _4.0.c,_sthllelEsnn..is-glvIngf_!em_'AfteE_
pfflce Hours' and George Jessel and
^--Spring-—
Lita Grey Chalplin on the stage at
,$4,600
the same price.
Alvln's move in establishing an
Sequoia
unions and ministers were back of
Houses win be In the S. F.. bay 'early bird' matinee price of I60
$4,000
the. move.
r
area.
lasted only a week, and Har ris site.
'is~b~ack at reguiar~26^40"scalc.

Dogs

Devil

$3,000

$5,000

.

High. $20,000
.

.

panacea for

.

Baboona

Bordertown /'

(2,'600; '2,"i-3.1-:;0)

.

--;i:$7i600-:

.

Ackennan

Usual show of type with two days
for women only and like number
for men. Police said the fllm was

One More

Cliva of India

-.

packed,

$6,600

3,000.

.

ORPHEUM
Low.

6,000

.

;

thin-

on sex.
Theatre agreed, newspa,pers put
It
on page one a,nd- bouse was

Wings in
Dark

2,000

.

a

leted lecture; appeiaranCe of

ly -.clad woman billed as
'Miss
America,' and th* sale of literature

:

Feb. 28.

Feb. 21
Gilded Lily

Lancer

High. $16,000

'

_

Feb. 14

Bengal
Lancer

-

:

.

$6,600

DENVER
DENHAM

.

,

.

.^-ill-

(Repeat)

(Repeat)

1,100

I.

fused to allow lious* to continue

wk)

Bengal
Lancer

Helldorado

,

March

C.«

bli oC censorship

oh the Hollywood theatra here. Re-:

•

$18,000

(2d

.:

a

Police slapped

days)

Copperfield

wk)

County
Chairman

•

Wlnston-Salem, N.

$10,000
(9

:

.

"

Fairy

$3,000
(6 days)

-(7)

'

Good

,'

-

Low..;^

-

.

.'Lahcef
.$24,000

:

.

Low..
6,000
COLUIVIBIA

Murder On
Honeymoon

Grand Old

Girl of

:

comes Thursday

operated by Mort Shea, returna to
the old 16-26-40 seal* after mor*
San Francisco, Mareb
than a month at a 26o top. Picture
Control and ownersblp 6t the New will b* 'Little Colonel,' which, waa
Fillmore, New Mission and Amer^^ originally penclUed-in- a -fortnight
loan theatrea la vesled ~ln Kasser ago but later yanked when Fox reBrothers, by a decision banded down fused to service house at existing
by Superior Judge Orlffin. Nasser'a soaliB.
will rush remodeling of the New
Fulton has had a curious experlr
Fitlmor*.
eiice
wltb
reduced
admissions.
Decision mad* final an Interlocu-' Qrosses dropped 50% and with no
toiy order. Issued by Judge Orlffln pick-up in attendance, management
last jul^ for dissolution of partner- figuring it was fast losing class
ship between th* Nassers and N. B. patronage it has built up In last
Zelbak In th* ownership of the three couple of years.
theatres.'
De Luxer* May Follow
In meantime, it's understood that
deluxers may follow suit shortly
since low scales haven't been a
to Build Five
.

on

(Vaude

KEITH'S

March 6.
war her*
when Fiilton,

Pittsburgh;

First break in film prlc*

Court Gives Them .8 Houses ^Per'
merly Partnered by !N.'E. Zeib«k':

$20,000

;

.6,000

.

FOX

(2,363

NASSER BROS. WIN

:

Carnival:

Dogs

:

$8,000

Broadway
Bill and

Helldorado

and

.

Among

Tranaatlantic
.

$6,000

:

Bill
,

and

Missing

Missing

$7,000

$9,600

(2d'wkV

:

TALLY'S LEGAL FEES
Los Angeles, March

,

:

6.

T. L. Tally! operator of the Criterion theatre, is beln.ir sued for
$5,586 as.sertedly

due

a.s

Itt.iyal

fees!

Charge Is In connectloii with
Tally's protests against washup of

Pox West Coast bankruptcy.

Wednesday, March
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1935

6,
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FIFITEN
ing Agencies for '34

NBC
ms:

•

January .v.
Febrpary
.

CBS

1934

^-.V.

1933

$2,894,767
2,692,65^

$2,387,127
2,197,297

95i487f422

$4,686,424

.

$1,869,885
1,742,784

.

NETWORK

NBC NETWORK

Blackett-Sample-Hummert

1932

Erwln, Wasey
Toiing & Rubicam'
Newell Eminett Co.
Batten, Barton, Durstine
N. W. Ayer & Son

$2,635,447
2,671,609:

.

V.

i«

« ,«'*«'t^

$3,612,669

• Sample Hummert
Tops in Both Network
and Spot Broadcasting on
Amount biF Coin Spent

Blackett

$5,207,066

.

CBS
'^^
:

January
February

.'.
;

.

. .

.;.

/.

.

ms:

Total .... ....... $3,407,370

Feb.,

%

.-:

|i,768,949
1,638,421

.1934

,

1,387,823

$2,793,871

$1,826,442

- Coitipared-

to

February, 1934, NBt's tally for last
month represented a boost of 13.4%,
while a like parallel for CBS figured
an 18% Jump. NBC In January,
1935, did 20,6% better than It did in
January, '34, and the difference between the two months for Columbia

22%.

'

1932'

$1,348,842
1,319,414-

NOSES OUT

$2,668,256

J.

W.

6.

been-inade-prbgram' director for
KTSA. Connally came to KTSA
from KTAT, Fort Worth.
Walter. Beck, lately of KRLD,
Dallas, has joined the KTSA staff
as announcer. Jim Crocker, lately
with WFAA, Daltasi jbeconies production manager for KTSA.

Campbell-Ewald Co.
^

Young & Rubicam
Warwick & Cecil

:

Cecil,

The Blackman Co.
Lennon & Mitchell

10 Stations
Dan
,

George B, Storer's network venture Is back where it started, a
regional link confined to the Atlantic seaboard. With the breaikup of
the American Broadcasting Co. as
a cross-country proposition Tuesday
midnight (6) came the retirement
of Storer in the capacity of ABS
general manager. Though retaining
the title of prez of ABC, Storer
is returning to Detroit to take over
the active management of his tubemaking factory.

Tutlull's title

Dan TuthiU has been appointed

managing director of
Artists'
Service,
under
Engels.
Tuthill formerly
sales manager of the bureau.
Tuthill is a former trade paper reporter, and came to WBAB> from

NBC's

:

George

was
Biackett-Sample

..$4,104,412
.,.4;i01,586
.. 2,930,861
2,392,374
Erwin-Wasey . . . .. 2,146,732
N. W, Ayer, . . . . . . .. 2,042,173
Rubicam ... 1,796,832
Young
B.B.D.&O. ......... .. 1,439,748
Ruthrauff-Ryan . . .. 1,409,984

.

/ .

W. Thompson;
Lord & Thomas
Benton & Bowles.

J;

. ..

.

the Americah Telephone and Tele
graph Co.

. .

.

..

.

'.

ABC

&

Stack Goble
Newell Emihett.

; .

McCann-Erlckson- .
Campbell-Ewald
Lennen & Mitchell.
William Esty

Columbia Broadcasting System,
week declared a dividend
of 40 cents on Its Class A and Class
Inc., last

stocks.

March

29

on record on March

13.

a

60

It Is payable

to all stock

Before the declaration of
percent stock dividend about
ago, Columbia, paid 60
per
share
on
quarterly

three
cents

COAST BASE FOR

1,140,460
1,062,392
970,952

;

regional will consist of

WDEL,

JSaltimiQre;

WTNJ,

Tflork;

Tren-

Wilmington; WCBM,
WOL,^—Washington;.

'

WIP, Philadelphia; WIXBS. WatWPRO, Provlderiqe, and
and WHDH, Boston. Most

erl>Ury;

WMEX

NBGSTILL

963,800.
;

a

als

WNEW, New
ton

1,367,21S4~

. ;

B

.

Shrinks Into Regional;

assistant

$1,387,-

Causes CBS to Issue

,

'

is

Leading Budgets

—mont^i— bFought—

Copy-Reading Error

.

•

Storer Returns to

eighth
to
fourth place.
Other
agencies that have made marked
progress In radio's favor as far as

000.
In beruary, '34, it accounted
$2,197,297; In February, 33, It
garnered $1,742,784 and for the same
month the year before, $2,671,609.
Columbia turnover of broadcast

to

McCanh-Erlckson
Ruthrauff & Ryan
N. W. Ayer & Son.
Erwin, Wasey & Cq.
Stack Goble Adv. Agency
Roche, Williams & Cunnygham

Benton & Bowles, which
within a year has jumped from

fo-

compared

Oshorn

-

list

for last month was
$2,952,655, exclusive of the Pacific
link's take, which it Is estimated
will figure between $60,000 and $70,-

823 for February, '34, $884,977 for
February, '33* and $1,319,414 for
February, '32.

Mitchell

of broadcasting in both the spot and
national web fields.
Outstanding, comer-upper on- the

.

Brooks Connally, chief announcer,
hafl

NBC's gross

-fapilltles-T^aat
$1,638,421, as

&

ABC

by Blackett-Sample-Hummert, Inc.
Latter agency now holds the dual
position of being the top supporter

Brooks Connally Upped
San Antonio, March

&.

:

Ruthrauff & Ryan
Hutchlns Adv. Co.
E. W. Hellwlg Co.
Campbell-Ewald Co.

T.

Latest rating of the advertising
agencies on the basis of network
time expenditure presents a decided
upset oyer the situation that prevailed at the end of 1933. J. Walter
Thompson, which for two seasons
leA the list, has been no^ed out

an upward nudge of

.

.

,

'..
•

;

William Esty Co.
J. Walter Thompson
Frances Hooper
Stack Gobie Adv. Ageincy

Lennen

Up Over Last Year for Both

-webs' -upward-stride.

\

-'

1933

'

.

.$94i;46B
884,977

Incomes from time sales for NBC
and Columbia last month showed
an ease-off In either case on the

constituted

.

$1,405,948;

•'

•

'

;

.

Total

,

Walter Thompson
*,
Lord '& Thomais
Benton & Bowles
Blackett-Sample-Hummert

j.

.

of these stations .were aligned With

Ed

whilom Amalgamated
Broadcasting System and constituted the group that Storer's American Broadcasting System fed with
sustaining programs before the latter project was extended westward
to Iowa, rrograms for the ABC
Hollywood, March 6.
seaboard link Will originate from
Ayieswwlfi left here for
WNEW, with WIP and WOL serv-

885,705

-Wyntils

•

IN AIR

the nets are concerned are Ruthrauff & Ryaii and StackrQoble. Anr.
other strongly on the upgrade Is

Young & Rubicam.
Among- those -that-rwere-formerly^ ^' M. ii.
numbered among the first 10 are
Campbell- New York, leaving the location for ing as auxiliary sources.
Lennen & Mitchell,
Immediately after It had Issued
Within the next week the ABS
Ewald and McCann Ericksoii. Lord the proposed new NBC headquarstock
distribution,
the & Thomas, a lea.der for years when
another rate card to supplement the percent
board; of directors wUI appoint an
ters here still in the air.
amounts to a it came to either time or talent exone, showing the new rate setup, March— dividend
Network chief, however, took operating head for the regional.
which went out in January, Colum- virtual declara:tion of 80 cents a penditures, now fills the .trey_ tipot,
He will act In the dual capacity of
bia discovered last week an error share, since each shareholder ehar- with the cut in Pepsodent and bacic with him details of several general manager and sales manager.
in the former (rate card No. 20) ihg in the stock dividend now has Lucky Strike expenditures for
In a statement he issued to the
ra- deals whereby the chain can acquire
,and -ordered the series destroyed. twice as much stock.
dio providing the main reason for property within the Hollywood dis- press yesterday (Tuesday) Storer
A third rate card (No. 21) Is now
declared that the Illness of the gen.
the drop.
trict, any of which might be put
on the press and will be distributed
mgr. of the Detroit tube works
Blackett - Sample - Hufnmert not
over, following further confabbing
among, the advertising trade later
made It necessary for. him (Storer)
only dominates the web domain In
MRS. CURTIS
In the week.
to return to that city and take
gross billings but supervises almost with chain execs In the east.
Mistake that set the printer to
charge of the business.
Aylesworth Is hoping that ar
twice as many programs as does
WFIL,
work again had to do witli the.
J. Walter
Thompson.
BtS-H Is rangements can be made whereby
tabulation of the network's stations
represented on Columbia by 14 NBC doesn't
have
to build outright,
and towns. Instead of 97 stations in
shows and on NBC by eight, while but can get owner of the site
Philadelphia. March p.
se97 citlefl, the card should have 95
WFIL last woel: signed Mrs. Cur- the Thompson count la eight on lected to do the financing with the
station in 95 cities.
NBC and four on CBS. Thomipson, network committed to a long leasing
tis Bok, wife of the former philanhowever,
rates
as
the
ace
spender
thropist and donor of the Philadelarrangement.
phia Bok Award, to a weekly series for talent In the business, and also
site of the original Lasky studio
ConstnicHon Permit Time of talks. D«!but next Sunday (10). as having the largest number of 60 at Sunset and Vine was In the cards
Other for awhile, but was discarded
Show besides Mrs. Bok's phllosof and eo-statlon hookups.
on -the
pilots of big entertainment payrolls
phlzihg,
will
Include
orchestra
and
belief the asking price would be too
Extended to Six Months
organ with eight voices, and runs are Yoiing & Rubicam and Benton high.
Another possibility is for
& Bowles.
sustaining.
NBC
to take over a part of the
Washington, March 5.
Show is defl nite catch here, and
Warner Sunset Boulevard studio,
Effective pedod .ot construdtlon marks the entrance of WFIL into
which is now dark, but for utilizapermits was raised to six months by local ether showmanship. Program
tion of one stage by KP'WB, the
Lures 9,000 Mob;
Federal Communication Commission will be handled in the ultra manner,
Warner air station.
Chicago, March .0.

—^Rate-Card-Numbei^21

mon ths

:

.

.

;

"

both

.

of stocks.
However,
stockholders who received the

classes

:

to
60

.

.

.

'

.

'

'

.

BOK ON
PHILADELPHU

.

.

BROKERS TELL

•.

STATIONS NOT

.

TO SIGN

-

'

;

last 'weeki folloAyiiig xompjaints of
red-tape delay in dbtainlrig exten-

,

engraved InVi tes being mailed
Only Got 3,000;
to an exclusive audience list of
opera and music patrons, etc. Idea
Outstanding permits will be civien is a hulld for a future visual show
n Papers Crow
automatic
extension
until
six after Mrs. Bok gets the feel of the
months from issuing date. Longer mike.
Lincoln, March 5.
term inay be obtained when special
circumstances require, but, on the
Newspapei's have a proud boast In
other hand, applications for license
the competition here with radio as
may be submitted in shorter time
1,00 0

sion of three-month certificates.
:

'

^

Brokerage -boys are playing poli-

Proxying the Great

;

the

NBC

station relations situation but not in writing. Brokers
who have been leading placers ;of
tics In

Los Angeles, March 6.
•spot programs are contacting the
Impersonatioiis of famous people,
stations with 'i5uggestIon,9' that the
with David Broeknian'.s band supstations refuse to signature the new
plying the musical background, will
NBC deal.
be aired Weekly by /Strasska toothBasl.s of the 'suggestion' on the
paste over~ the. ..Columbia-Don , L«>e
part of -the brokers l.s the complaint
an advertising; rnedlum. Last year,,
Coast network:
tha,t
the network Is corralling- -th**
the theatres turned to radio to put
Flr,st 15-minjite
period, set for
i)est portions of the station time. a;nd
on the annual birthday party which March 22. ICxten.sion of not work
leaving' inferior ..siiceH .of time for
is Joe- cooper's
(he's the, Lincoln .will .depend upon re.sui.Ls.
the .station.'; to' ;.se,Tr to sprit .-.ad ver'
tiscrs.
Theatre Corp. head) stunt to honor
!

.

'

.

-

If

work

is finished

KLEENEX GOES CBS

before six months

DESPITE NBC TEST

are up..

.

.

•

.

•

KGCA,

Pecoraih, Spreads

.

Chicago, March 5.
show, 'Story of Mary

:

Kleenex
Decorah, la., March 6.
Station KGCA, Decorah, Is upping Miirlin', whlOi has been testing on the birthday Of his son, Joe. Jr.
the Bounce
its daytime signal strength to 250 WilAQ, the local NBC station, A\rlll Turnouts
billed
two theatres, and
watts and will open remote control get network on the Columbia web pulled about 3,O0b; youngsters. V
riollyvvood, Mai:i:li 5.
"
•tudios in Waukon and Crescov.
This year stunt was handled by
on April 1 on. a five times weekly
KNX has made a d^al with
Outlet also will seek to build basis.
newspapers with small stories dally KGMB of. •Honolulu whereby the
better programs'. Charles W. Greenly
NBC failed to satisfy certain re- for a week, the turnout was near latter will rebroadcajit -.sbme of llic
ylll remain as manager of the local quirements of the advertiser In spe- 9,000 and seven tlieatres were called KNX programs,
"utlpt.
A irpnr>y is I.'orrl & into, ii.ep, ,S1if'>*R irf 'isin^fjt for ad
Staffs for th^ other .stiulloK finl c.nvn'n!?!'.
T.sland'-statron tvlll I'.-i;--? Mrf- 'pii'I:
not n-i yet named.
^ v-

Qn

.

.

•

Lmie Picked Up\
Hi'.'j t rf(;p.
J

o'
.T..I

!

1 i

Is

su r;e Of

.'ino tli er

wofks on the Borden show, a
onowal havln)^.;come through Mon-.
3

.S'\i-'jn'T

u

stKf'li.Oi

'

in

i.w

.

!

•

HA
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New

COMMISH HEARINGS ON PJUIUST BID

Yfflrk^^R^
By

START IN APRIL OR MAY IN
Sweeping Radio Shakeup—Everybody

Anticipate

WASE

of Nine Stations

'Comrade' Thibault

v

v

;

listener advised Leba
& Fink last \re6fc that she had
decided not to buy Hinds
Honey and Almond Cream any
more because she didii't like
.

..

..

.

:

.

Washington, March.

6.

In the

the 'bommunlst- atDiosphere* of
the product's Sunday nlg^E_
prbgra,m on CBS.
\
'One of the singers; on your

(lets

Neck Stations

,

to;

With

added

obtain

i)olitlcar

.

always
to as

NBC

.

Word

comrade In addressing
one anpther. I don't isee why
you have to sympathlz j with
such people by doing the same
thing en your pirogram.'

feel

break

ferential;

'

•; ^'
Cleveland, Chase Expands '
i^-'
Cleveland B. Chase Co., consolidating its varipus subsidiaries opening
he\v offices. Going; In for off-the-air and studio recordings on Fidelltone
with this outlet opening a new studio ih Astoriis^ for the off-thb-alr pick^
ups. Also In this suite will be the Slide Sound affiliate which Is sound
fllm-:Bimed'at-merchandIsing: depts. Staff has beeh Incireased.

:

:

;;

.

.Woman,

it

was

developed,

from a! case of .confusion. J Warbler she referred
to
Conrad ThibiEiult

suffering

•

to the-,effect tha^t Stlidebaker deialers through country hiave been beefing
to home office about havin^r a, Nash on Stude show, which caused sponsor
to Ipok for another vplce. Also that lie doesn't want to release Joey
who makes money for Himber and under present contract Himber cajispot him elsewhere.
-V

;

pa,per

time lor

and religious con-

;

:

I learn by the local
that communlats iind
other kinds of radicals use thsi

comrade.

stations in the centrial zone
that they are gettlnj^ a bad
difbecause
of
time
They complain stations Iri
Bldjratlons coiripiicating the Issue,
the east get all the best of the barthe attempt to; shiiffle assignments
dehtiral stations have ;been
gain,
oif nine sta-tions -wiU be aired at desburning up the long distance wires'
sions no\Vr carded for late April or
compialnlng about the situation to
ekrly May and slated ttf coritinue eacli:,
other. _. There: vhas^ even been
for week^. Looks like the tougfhest talic of a.revplt of ihlddle West
key
chore yet to occupy .the new govr spots but ui) tp now just talk,
ernm^ht regulatory a,gericy iand
Yelp of the midwest outlets; Is
year's hottest radio tiff.
time setup. It
based on the
St^rt of hearings has l)een set works out In this way. Accordlnig
tentatively for April .10, but since to the
time allotment the sta-!
no' notices; liavp gone .out it is ylr- tlpns in: the eastern time zone have
tuaiiy sure that the date will be the following hours to them^elveis to
set :baok a! fprthlght or more. sell, on local accounts: 6-10 a.m.,.
i)eflhlte decision ori time of the noon to 3 p.ih.,'e-7 p.m., 7:30-^8 p.m^
rumpus, .stjould bo reatched by the and 11-mldhight. This makes a line

tempt

.

prbgjrim,' she yrrote. Is
addressed or referred

HoDer on New Pact

.

'

Zone

etttral

what ma

Agitation oyer

mosli sweeping rkdlQ shalceup.jstnce
the general realibcation In 1928i Is
mpuritlng to vii head in anticipation
of Fediei'al Cpmmunicatlpna Conir
mission hearlrigg 'on the miultl-statlon -shlft plan cooked up by the
/Paullst Fathers In. a lastrTesort at-

Nellie Revell

Richard Hlntber oik with Joey Nash as vocalist have been airing
for
Stijdebaker for the past 10 months on both networks. According to
Nash
some four months back Hlinber requested him to change his name since
it was that oil a car produced by a: competitor of the
sponsor. Nash
refused claiming name was his tradeimark. Also asked why the
mbguls
waited till he had been broadcasting. for six months.
!_
,
Slxrweeks after the request to change his name, Pierre Rbchb
of
Roche, wmiams & Cunnyngham Agency -»yhlch handles the account
arid
a brother-in-law of Paul Hoffman, emir of Studebaker. asked Nash
td
enter a competitive audltlpn. Nash and three other singers were
to be
given a number Instead of names, and sing one sonp each at a
itjroadcast
with the public making the 'choice. Nash refus^^ and asiced for
his
release which was not forthcoming. Following this the mention of
Nash's
name on the program was cut frpni Ave times to one.
Agency; said they had no contract relations with Nash and referred
all questions to Himber as Nash's manager. Himber originally
answered

-Woman

vamp Wavelength; Status^

..

'

.

-

'

.

>

,.

;

.

NBC

.

NBC

"

,

CHI

BUREAU

That's

How

Pullman Cars Are Named

.

Bill Hawkins set for Outdoor Girl show on CBS.
Sponsor dinna like
his name so changed to Dick Norton and sent to CBS to arrange for
publicity.' CBS dinha like Nortpn and changed to Stanley Stanton. Hawkins, alias Nprtpn alias Stanton, made three Irlpis' from CBS to manager
to sponspr to CBS and finally set on Norton. Meanwhile CBS had re-

leased yarn as Hawkins,, then changed to Stanton and finally corrected
tp Nprtbn.

'

..

middle of this month.
Proposlsh, which Involves breaking down of the 850 and 1180 kc
clear channels, has drawn Are In
rounds from stations
r preliihlnary
I whose assignments are meniaced
under the reallocation planned by
Father John B. Harney, of New
Tbrk. Scrap grows out of the refiisal of Congress last year to. set

siilectloh of ttine for local selling in'

[

^

,

,

2B%

aside

of

the

ether

nation's

and
recommend

for; non-proflt. users

facilities

Goihrnish

to

failure

such a change In

pi»c-

allocatloni.

tlces/

Big shot politicians, from Postmaster General James A. Farley

.

down

to

Tammany members

of

Congress, are being draWn: Int o the
controversy as advocates, and opponents of the staaHeup plistn mobilize undercover -support, in attempts

;

the eastern zone.

thought to
Chicago artists
But when moved Into the big cen- bureau and band booking departtral zone the. time break. Is not so ment and operating In th'e midwest
fortunate.
keeps th^ central star sector along different lines. Web
iions to 9 a.m:; gives them 11 a.m. figures that Its booking Interests
to 2 p.m. and from. 6-6 In the after- could function aa effectively by putnoon instead of. the eastern stations ting a man on the road and as7; then there's 6:30 to 7 central signing him to a call oh the Chitime while they do a sort of half-^ cago' territory about every two
break In getting 10-11 l>.m. for weeks. Move would eliminate the
thieinselves. .But this half -break Is ientlre
overhead of the Chicago
not figured «o hot by the midwest booking office.
stations because they feel that the
No change will be made until
mldwesterners generally turn off Ralph Wonders, manager of the CBS
their sets at 10:16 while the eastern Artists Bureau, has made a visit to
listeners are educated to much later Chicago.
He Is expected to leave
hours/:
for that point within the next w eek:.
Band booking department In Chicago is in charge of Nell Conklln
and Paul Low.

Huey liong,
to sit the stage.
Senators
Vice-President Garner,
fttid'Hepresentatlves aris belng ap-:
*
pealed to for backing from oiie
faction or another.v Whatever the
Cbinmlsh decides will have court
repercussions and possibly serious
politlcail consequences.
-Ptlnclpa; .objective. :il^h6_Jjsal
location plot Is to give full time
to .WLtWIi, which now operates on
a limited-time schedule which In
effect ampun'ts to only two days a
kicks have come from
week.
WWL, New Orleans: WFAA, Dal
and WJJD, Chicago, while
las,
WNTC, New York, municipally
owned station Is reported aligned
with the opposition. Protests make
heairlngs automatic.
Affecting statlops In every zone
ftiid Involving live, channels, plan
proposes:
.1. WliWIi. now operating limited
shift to 810 and
time on 1100
share channel yrlth
.

i

r

-

-

,

'

;

WWL, New Orleans, which
2.
noMT operates full time oh 850. Both
stations

would

Install

directional

antennas to minimize interference,
use present power and operate un

,

.

limited hours.

WO.V/ New York, continue on
but share time with
WNTC, now u sing 810, which
and W'LWL
vacated for

8.

.1130
4;

lie

:

,

WWL

.

•operations.

WCCO,

B.

move

Minneapolis,

Columbia

1:

'

:

'

-Left Overs
;

shutting

'

B.
WCCO, Minneapolis, move 810
to 800, continuing pr,esent time and

-.power.'

;

;

.;

CALDWELL WITH SPOT
AGENCY IN CHICAGO
Chicago,

New

March

6.

agency has been organized

in Chi to handle' local spot business
both in radio and newspapers.

Known

as the Tower Advertising

Service, ,.Ind.

.;.

.

.

..

Nate Caldwell in as radio chiefs
Caldwell was formerly with Ruth
rauff

& Ryan

W

here.

6;

Ft.

-

-

WWLV

cpntinuing with present
il^pwer and time assignments.
.

WPG,

7.

'We Boys' in Directory Field?
year and hair.oack Agnes Moprhead was working for Redfleld, Coupe
In this *Eve in Paris' showi
representative of a radio directory
sold the agency a bill of goods and for a sum of dough promised
plx
and yarn In mag. She was sent to photographer and had plx taken, but
nothing ever happened. Recently a reputed agent of another directory
contacted Agnes about same sort of proposition and mentioned plk held
by photographer. She asked agent what had happened to' coin collected
for last mag and watched him take a powder.

A

Agency

A

Kiddino on the Square

Teddy Bergman, on with Jack Pearly last Wed. eve. Teddy was adand finally brbko Jack up arid made him lose his place in
This happened a couple pf times until Pearl decided to do a bit
of his own ad-llbbing. Slapping Bergman on shoulder Pearl said, 'Hm,
tomorrow you're fired.' And he was!
~
libbing freely
script.

"

Times Are Tough
Close to 12,000 of the" dear honest pu blic wrote In on penny postcards,
to- say they-were among' tlre~B;800~peppie who w:rote to sponsors of 'The
Gumps' ph CBS enclosing dime and asking for free gift as per bffer.
As mentioned some weeks back, a sack of mall containing 6,800 letteril
and dimes was put Into the sponsor's office safe at close of day before a
tabulation of names and addresses had been made.
r Fhilip Moiiris Looking^
Night the aafe' was robbed,"^ spoh^Or explained predicament on afr and"
Philip Morris Is auditioning new said, 'We trust those who sent In their dimes will let us know, we'll send
the gift, making good on the loss without further cost to them'!
changing
shows with Intentions of
the style of its Tuesday night NBC
^
CBS Visitors
shows starting next month. ProCBS visitors: Sa.m Cook, owner of WFBL in Syracuse; Mortimer Watgram retains Leo Relsman's orchestra and Phil Duey as a foundation, ters, commercial manager of WHEC In Rochester; Tom Gooch, owner of
KRLD
Diallaa
addtIn
embelllshea
with
Scott
"but will be
Howe Boweii, dwheV of" WIRX In Utlca; and
Frank Jenkins, radio ed of Boston Herald-Traveler.
tloiial talent.
Audishes are going on at the Blow
"

:

^

..

;

"

agency,

New

York.

'

;

Short Shots
Shell Oil has signed fpr pne.hpur ph NBC starting April 6. Spot how
used by Gibson Family and once reserved for. Lucky Strike. Show not
set as yet. Coast Shell Jamboree will fold to let this opus take place.
Walter Craig Is new supervisor of Life- Saver show and takes over the
Kate Smith show with a new. routine on way... Florence Marks of CBS
press for past five years resigned Job last week to keep home fires burning even brighter fpr Francis Bpsle'y Crowther who Is hubby, playwright,
dramgt critic and columnist of NY Times. .Freddy Martin to Florida by
plane after yicks show Sunday. ..Yallee also flew to Florida after his
show, and won't return till time for dress rehearsal on Thursday. .Dick
Ballou once all America half at Michigan and later arranger for the
Roy Campbell Singers organizing his own ork again; .Wlllard Roblson,
whose ork 'Deep River* on NBC, will' be musical director of a hew Jean
Gromback show.. .Georije Givot guests stars with Ben Bernie on the
19th... Al Shayne has settled his squabble with
and remains...
Enoch Light ork at Roney Plaza In Miami has been renewed until March
22... Mary Small will be 13 on the 10th of May... Kenny Sargeant of
the Casa Loma Crew wis year older on Sunday... Only two original
members pf the Lilac Time troupe In the Lux opus were Jane Cowl and
Mlchelette Burani. .Leon mVara wants female singer for St. Moritz ork
...Jack Berger marked 20 years as ork leader and 11 on air and seven
at Hotel Astpr;.-. Marge Sullivan;:, secretary t6. Dick Anderson foto director pf NBC and Frank Engster, General Electric engineer, axe engaged
.
.Dorothy Crane of Detroit and Bernie Cummins ork la a bit of a society
'
.

Case Uncovers

A.F1., Hearst

.

.

More wavelength politics hive
been exposed to trade observers by
the 970 case. This is reported to
have placed the American Federation of

Labor

In

a

difficult position.

guarantee against loss plus a stip.u
amount of time dally for labor
propaganda, was discussed, but
withdrawn
almost
immediately
when a clause giving NBC the right
to asign Its lease to a third party,
Interpreted to mean Hearst, brought
a quick protest.
Hearst Interests want a. radio
station in Chicago and want It bad
ly.
Practically every station In
town is understood to have received
a: cash o ffer. Even NBC's main outlet, WENR, got a bid.
But money
has prevented any sale or takeover
deal from reaching oonsummatlcn
and Hearst Is still wlthput Chicago
lated

.

WMCA

President William Green of the A.
P. of L. has the matter under advisement.
Story reported behind the 970
.
matter concerns first an agreement
in 1932 permitting WCFL, Chicago,
the labor station, to use the 970 clear
channel ccntrplled by NBC and. pre.
;
vlpusly assigned solely to KJR,
deb.
Seattle, and, second, a resolution
passed at the San Fracisco convenStand By
tion of the A, F. of L. urging that
New CBS show Is '6th Ave. Window Shopper', Rose Laird is spoil.sor:
the 970 channel be given over to outlet. ...- "O.
Plugs beauty products pf Rose Laird: Opus will start March 19 on
V
labor and
raised to 60,000
station
10
net at 10:05
to
15
in ayem
following the
news
watts unlimited time.
Chicago, March 6.
flash.
NY shops will get plugs. .Wayne King is supposed to be set to
Hearst, Inc., Sieps In
Relations arb already cracking be- follow Henry King at the Waldorf in May. Press agent fpr Vincent
Newest reported maneuver for tween Hearst and NBC here, de- Lopez advises that he is returning to NY on March 18 'For a series of
the
coveted
channel
mentions spite the tie-up of the morning NBC auditions'. This about one of the top name bands on air. .Pidc
Hearst Radio, Inc., as seeking to Herald-Examlner with
since and Pat renewed by Dills Tobacco for 13 weeks effective March 15.
share with a Texas publisher new its own
moved to Philadel- Frank Noyak out of action for past 10 days with the grippe Is better
station assignments on 970. Hearst phia.
Latest break is tbe scram again... Harry Stockwell, the .baritone on Whiteman show, Is readying
has a yen for a transmitter in Al- of the Sunday comics program bff for a bit of concert work through the east... Abe Lyman buying into th*
bany, N. Y.
is to be permit- WENR, leaving the Herald-ExamPalais Royale. Will open In opposish to Paradise and Hollywood, etc.. i
ted to remain on the channel under lner without a radip plug fpr its John C. Schramm is new
announcer. Ex-NBC productipn and muthis arrangement, but the presence funny pages pn Sunday. Herald-Ex- sical research dopts and pnce chief annpuncer
at WBNX... Roger Bowor
of new stations oh the band would amlner made some demands for pf
Ipst his dad... Hal Tlllptspn bpoked Street ginger Into 28. dates
almost automatically close the door time favors and NBC retalia,ted by In 28 towns In Pa.. . .John Charles Thomas leaves
the Vince show on
to labor's ambition to have
forcing the comic program off the the 6th and takes the frau and yacht 'Masquerader' tp Flprida Keys for
go to BO.OOO watts.
air by putting some pecuniary ob- a .hit of fishing. Returns in April to larger show.:. .Tony Walceman ABC
.Still another reported figuring .in
stacles In Its path.
sports announcer doubling on Sundays as reader pf ccmlcs fpr kiddies
the politics is NBC's desire to, proLikely that the Sunday comics Bill Bacher left Saturday to stage the Hollywood Hotel oh Coast.
vide Hearst with a Chicago outlet will shift to another station, either Jacob Tarshlsh is ex-rabbi. .Esso returns
to air with Guy Lombardo on
to replace KYW* An NBC propp- sponsored or as sustaining. Among J uly 1... Helen Hover is back from her
Havana Journey. . .Kentucky
sltipn to lease
from the Chi- stations available
are
WBBM, Winners to sportspr Boston Baseball broadcasts . .Baby Rose Marie for
cagp Federatlpn of Labor and
and WAAF.
Tastyeast.
,

"

.V

.-

WCFL

'

WFAA and WBAP,; Dallas aind
Worth, Tex,, .shift from 800 to
8B0, which would be vacated by
'

.

;

giving

Its
-

.

from 810 to 800, continuing present
time and power.
:

Is

down

C

Atlantic,

.

.

,

"

.

KYW

.

.

WENR

.

,

,

pn

lilOO

but operate

full

time

In-,

:

stead of limited hours.
8.
KSL, Salt KPke City, wiiich
is the dominant station on the
1,130 clear channel, permit slmulta^
neous operation: by WNTC.
.

,

jiow

WCFL

.

WOR

WOR

WCFL

jElnift

Out, Cpnnbr In

.

Beverly Hills, March 6.
.Richard Connor Is the new manager of KMPC here.
He succeds Hugh Ernst, Jr., who
resigned last veek.

.

.

.

.

.

WCFL

.

WCFL

.

.

.

.

.

Wedneeday* March

6,

RA•
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URGE
NBC
UnqueBUonabiy: one of
yet to hit the air,

pliiff

woa

Acquires

1^

worst examples of a coihmerclal

thei

er to Coast;

Includfed In the Flelschihann-Vallee

/program li^ week (28). It waa- so far
question: as to how. maiiy Itsteners this may cost the pt-ogram In
future^ It also consummated a direct affront f o the theory that
any radio program ^ a guest iW the home.
Incident was a short and very frank dlsqoursie on constipation,;
and between a maii and woman.
Plug had -the male iLnnbuhcer detailing to the young Isudy. t^
dangers of constipation and the possible resultant barm from
violent catbartlca. Then, the girl^ foiling the announcer, led hiiii
up to the ace plug message by asking what, yeast would do for her.
the case, the next step In such commercial plugs
^ That being
^^^'o

.

'

;

Mutt Pn>t«xt TheiiMelye»-r^
CaihTau
Tentatrw
of
:

X^inion with

-

tails

.

.

-

•

..

.,.,.';.....'";

Announcer--'Alice,
Alice--' Aw,
Is radio

I'll

if you're constipated, use yoast.'
bet you tell that to all the girls,'

going liuts?

.';;..'.''''-

•

'

'.'':"''.

,':.'

'
^

/

:•"'

at

Charlotte, N; C,

U Sug-

''

CENTRAL SALES

CBS Drops

Piano-Piay ing Stenogs

De-

Fiinal

Sigjaature

N.A;B. Convention
gested

.

'may-be:''.

for

,

.

March

6.

Marie Davenport continues
as WB'T orjganlst but drops he.r
Job as secretary to manager
Bill Schudt.
TOO much of a
strain^
v,-.
Helen Siittle becaime Schuidt's.
secretary. Shels £lso a pianist
and will probably broadcast.

Dubuquo. Ia„ March .,6.
Out of the southland, Lynchburig,
Va., to be exact, comes the latest
plan for the iop-waitt .stations to
step into the aidvertlslng limelight
and garner a few of the shekels tliat
always seem to be passing them
up, Ah Incorporation' Is planned
along lines on: which the Associated
Press is operated; but without the_
service assessment phaae of the
news gathering organization.
in outlining the proposition to
more than 100. stations in the 100N;
Court Gives Right But Utah watt class, Ed A. Allen, president
'
and Philip P. Allen, secretary and
Refuses :'
Portlfuid, Ore,, March 6.
treasurer, of WLVA. Lynchburg,
/Demurrers to the. $39,600 damages
Vau. sUte that th«y do hot want
Albany; March 6.
action filed by Mrs. Henrietta Marto be in a aiwt on the proposed
Court of Appeals has decided that
tin, Medford, dre., political leader,
drganlzatlbn,-: but are seeking reagainst Mrs. Blanche Virgin, operadentists may Advertise and use any actions.
radio station KMED, MedBriefly Allen plan is to form a tbr pf
means possible to dp so. Court
for .Mrs, Virgin's refusal to
.'"riie ford,
overruled the Stfite Board of Re- corporation to be known as
Martin t0 broadcast in
lOO-Watters): In*,,' .with principal allow Mrs,
gents ban on uai(9 of radio, films,
sustained in federal
places of " business In New York December were
posters, circulars, newspapers and
court, February 6th| by Federal
City. Each station, some 100 elistereopticon slides.
Judge
McNary.
gible, will be sold three shares
Original action was brougbit by
Judge McNa:ry ruled facts alleged
of stock, $100 par. value, to insure
Fred P. Brown and three other operation expenses -for the Qrst by Mrs; Martin, president of the
.NeWr-7:Ork--:dentIsts,-^wh.o-had-4^
yeaif^lnah-asl'rertlslngrkejrTjity^d; -Good^-<}overhment--JCbngiress,-Llnc,^.
large adyertisers, using the radio
did
not constitute a causi&ble action.
to be paid, $100 cash and |17 a
iautoBind other mediums.
demurrer
Allowing
the
hxontb oyer, a 12 month period.
One of the main provisions is matlcally dismisses the action, but
Judge McNary gaye Mrs, Martin ten
commission
salary
and
payment
of
City,
March
5.
Lake
Salt
days-in -which to file.! an:^ arnended.
Both stations, KDYIi and KSL, to~a big shot In- the flield: for sales
of complaint.
In Salt Lake City will lose the en- and organization purposes. One
'Mrs. Martin's .cpmplalnt against
advertising accounts of the the phases of the plan la to require
tire
Mrs. Virgin alleged the operator of
various Dental organizations of the equipment of' all Btatlone to be
stations, the radio .station refused to allow;
many
Too
first
;class.
state
city If the present bill In the
allowed her to broadcast a New Tear's
legislature is not vetoed by the Messrs Allen state, have
equipment to laptfe and in general speech to members of 'congress,
.

,

Radio

Can't Sue

to

KMED

;

.

Coliintibla has - decided .to stop
bodkjhg spot business for Its aflflliated stations, Radio Sales, Iiic,
which was organized last year to
solicit, spot account for CBS a.lli^6
as well as stations owned and operated by the network, Is slated to
have its functions confined to the
-

:

latter

Change

coiirse.

policy

in

comes as a result oiF al plaint put In
by Lreslle" Atlas^, gen. rrtgi'. for CBS
commisslons derived from three stations
jio_SJjn^vl^je)3'j^
fluppprt;fpr Radio Sales; Inc. This
In the midwest, that the

'

~

.

threesome

WCCO,

WBBBi,

is

Minneapolis, and

Chicago;

'.

KM OX,

St.

LouiSi
--'Vie

-

.

.

,;'

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

;

'

-

DENTISTS May advertise

-.

w taken by Atlaas^ was- that

the

.

15% deducted from his stations' spot
bllllnie^s was top much and that It

to let thesei outlets go on
providing the chief flnanclal sustenahpe for Radio Sales. Atlass a,lsb
felt that his stations would be bet..
ter pflClf.lt had .nMlonaL§aleA..reps Governor.
passed the
who catered to the threesome exr 'Both "TfoffB^TTrhave
(eliminate adcluelvely;
Cbncurring with him in measure which will
vertising from the molar pullers.
this stand Were the commercial authorities tor WJSV, Washington,,
ivasn't

fail'

CBS owned and

operated

Under the new. arrangement
Ridio Sales will in addition to the
abov^ stations only, service WBT,
Charlotte, N. C., and WPG, Atlantic
outlet.

City, both also

CZS

Don

Lee'

:.;;''.-!,

operated.

Group-

.

Of the 22 outletis represented In
the Radio Sales roster iB yirere CBS
allied stations.
Even before Columbia expanded its spot selling facilities under the Ra,dIo Sales incorporation the web took parie of the
eastern sales Interests of the Don
Lee network. like the others, the
Don Lee staltions are due to be cut
"

Bob
from Radio Sales.
Stephenson will remain In charge of

adrift

?
organization.
Columbia, went Into the business
of representing its allies in the spot
had taken
field shortly, after

tlie latter

;

-

NBC

.

its

inception.

CNe

Wood

at

Glev^iland,

WJAY
March

5.

forih^jrly

WJAT

Mary Jane, he' is beglnnlnig a sizar week commercial under name of
llncle Clyde.
Candy Cod Corp. Is
Bponsbring it for 13 'weeks on a
nightly fifteen minute spot.
Paul Crutchfeld also has. been

have

:

—
mapping

It-lrTttated-to-be-NBC'arpolicy Ire—
its concert istage route not

compete in towns which already
have established concert managers.
Only the larger metropolitan cities
to

are-so excluded, it-^ls-estlmated-that-^
the CCC generally runs around 320
concerts yearly.
It Is figured that each city on the
.

CCC

-

operation;

.

is

.

,

Anu»tican03

TAB OPERA

OUT; AMATEURS

For Spot Biz

'

.

.

.

:

.

-

.

'

;

To Meet

Rambeau't

.

.

.__

—

:

:

flit.OOO.

.

and towns

in the U. S,, in consequence of the NBC-CCC amalgamation. Conclusion of the deal has
revealed that NBC itself had been
planning oh establishing a concert
stage route of Its own, outside of
the CCC areas, to cover approxiateiy 100 U. S, towns. These plans now
come within the CCC scope of activity. However, fulfillment of these
plans Is not expected entirely until
around the close of 1936.
Oct.* May Season
Concert stage season ruhs generally from October to May, but with
plans which are stated to be under
way NBC hopes to see a more extended season arising.
cities

route will average around four
cbncertis yeatly. Route is to be utilized for band a.nd orchestra showthereby damaging her $36,600,- plua IngsBs-well.— Wherena orchestraor—
attorney's
fees.
Judge band Is employed the number of art$4,000
McNary. held thq;): the refusal of a ists employed on a single concert
radio station to allow any Individ- can run anywhere from a single
ual to broadcast did not constitute a soloist to 10 or 16 artists.
violation of the common carrier
clause of the ihterstate commerce
laws, as a radio station Is specifically exempt from the common car-

laiapiiig to Londoir
Chicago, March 6,
Frank Lamping sent over from
'WUllam Rambeau Company, exbrought from Milwaukee by WJAT London to take charg;e of Imperial clusive station rep outfit, opening a
to sing on another new commercial,, Broadcasting offices here, has re- coiast ofBce sihd setting up Douglas
longest signed by station this sea- turned after about aix weeks on A, Npirell as key man in San: Franson. Dwarf ies Breakfast Foods Is this '(Bide... V'cisco.'
sponsoring 8d0 half^hours at aixpffioe will aerve. Rambeau list of
L. F. Plugke, managing., dlreotpr
a-week oyer a year.
Contract now IhvCaliforhla/ b ezpMttd back Mutual web, Michigan vreb, WOR;

amounts to

.

/

NBC

,

'

of WGAR,
as sales manajger
and also, doubling on air. With Mrs,
Xarl Roblf, knOwn professionally as
Clyde Wo6d,

Is Joining

•

-

U^

is
similar:: steps.^'/
;that the :CBS proposition 'has accounted for a neat prpflt practically

from

States,

CCC will become an affiliate of
the NBC Artists' Service, under direction of George Engels. jO. O.
Bottrbff will be general --manager iii
charge of^ the reversed .operations
of the CCC, Dema Harshbarger,
formerly president of the CCC, arrives In-New York Monday <11) tO
Join the NBC Artists' Service. She
will go to Holly wood, later to be
This
Coast representative of
will, be around April 1.
NBC Is said to ultimately envision
a future concert route of around 200

let down -pn Other phases of
He points out that there
plenty morei businesis for the
lOO-watters besides the .^13% of
total hon-hetwork of business they
now garner compared to the 87%
of Elmillar .business by other stations/ ••;
In the- matter of rates thiey urge
organization for the protection and rier provision.
stabilization of the 100 -watt business throughout the country^ It is
pointed out that In some paaes a
charge of $60 per hour is made In $6,500
a towh of 20,000, while In some InIN
stances,. 46,000 population centers
pay only a rate of $20- per hour.
"
Washirigtoh, March 8i
Time, sales plan Includes stabiliChase & Sanborn coffee Is foldFive stations In the Los Angeles
zation of rates, for the entire
ing its tab opera series March 17 metropolitan area are on the spot
selecsectional
through
Baltimore, March 6.
groui>, or
after a 16-week try and Is replacing as the. aftermath of deluge of com*
Arherlcan OH Company probably tion of stations. The association is
it with an aimateur show m.c.'d by
plaints about nature of programs.
not going network despiite fa«t tha.t to collect and distribute on a
Major Edward Bowes. Java packr They face thorough qulzz at the
for months NBC has been trying to monthly basis, less 16 percent for
er's Sunday night event will be hands of the Federal Communlcaweld a suitable- siiow: for outfit, and expenses when golner, with a proflt similar
to the one that Bowes has tions
Commission with possible
year,
end
of
the
distribution
at
the
has piped eeverai programs from
been airing over WHN, New York, loss of franchises.
N. T. down to Amoco 's h.o, here In
Sign In Colorado
since last August.
Acting unexpectedly, Cpmmlsh
Balto..'-.'
Those putting forth the idea see
Cost of the opera broadcasts aver- has ordered a hearing pin license
What the oil firm Is doing: 1^
culmination of . tiie Pl&h during the aged $6,600. Bowes' amateur stunt renewal a-PPHcatlpn of KMPR, Bevcampaign of spot announcements spring months: with final organlzia,has for the past three months been erly Hills, and directed four others
tha^t debuts next Mo nday
( 11) On
tlon-to^be-perfected -at the annual offered around - the -agencies -for- to-submit-slmllar appllcations.-Hea-- some 26 indie stations from New N.A.B. convention at Colorado
Opera program has shown sons for arbitrary action closely
$3,500.
England to Florida. Campaign will Springs in July.
a steady decline on the Crossley rat- guarded, b'ut commish revealed that
last fortnight ^nd If deemed sucr
Chains are loaded now .with time ings, with the popularity drop be- program trouble is behind the
ceBsfuI, more broadcasters wlil be so that the present Is an opportune
cominigr
most
pronounced
after move.
Commissioner Thad H.
added..
moment to glean', spot ahnbunce- Eddie Cantor stepped into the 8 to Brown •will give the stations a rak«i
LocaJIy, /WFBR has been given ments from the. larger agencies
on CBS for Pebeco. Ing when he opens hearings in
8 : 30" spot
tiie account and, to date, has been through an prganlza.tiOn, stabilized
Early In February the J. Walter
awarded the largest number of along sclentlflc lines and^ which-iias Thompson agency figured that Los Angeles April 8.
Mystery is deepened by the highspots given to any one station, 16 something to sell through a real C. & S. would
be amenable to con- and-mlghty ptand of the commish.
to be spread over the 14 dsiy*. In sales and service organiza.tl6n.
tinuing the opera idea for a second Even members of Congress got the
.New England the Ya,nkee Network's
Messrs. Allen point but stations 13 weeks,. .:'
run-around in their attempts tp
eight broadcasters will handle for of 260 to 1,000 watts did 112,132,801
learn the nature of the complaint*
the;regi6n.v
in business and the 100-watters
Radio Education Groups and the reason for following thl*
jpseph Katz agency 6f Baltq a.hd only 13,99:^,086 during 1934.
unusual procedure, while newsmen
Ni. T.;ie. placing.
had doors slammed in their facea
in
and their telephone queries pro*
S. F. Office
-

another

National Broadcasting Co. has acquired 100% control of the Civlo
Concert Corp., of Chicago. CCC le
regarded In the music field as having the largest 'organized audience'
in the world.
It has established
concert guilds In around 85 cities
and towns throughout the United

:

shortly to be located_here._l.

WXYZ

and

WOOD.

Columbus

Annual institute for Education by
duced nothing.
Radio combined with yearly assembly of National Advisory Council
Seebach in E. C.
on Radio in Education will be held
at Ohio State Unlver.<slty, Columbus,
Kansas City, March 6.
O., on May 6, 7, and 8.
All phases
Julius 8eeba;ch, director of proV
of radio education are to be dis- gram operations for Columbia, ifk
cussed at^ the Joint session.
Kansas City, here for several day#
W, "W, Charters, Leverlnjr Tyson with Arthur B. Church, general
and G. F. Zobk^ln ohaiffei
manager of KMBC.

,
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF MARCH

;

v.

'

V-^-

Wednesday)

i

Th

:

M

(Sunday);
(Thursday);

Su

Abbreviations:

Bx
So-WABO

10-F-WEAF

ACME PAINT

,6;30-Su-WADC.
Bmlilng McCoiinell
H.

-June Merii^ltb

9-M-WEAF.

13

'

'.WEAF

.

Aceis'

.

.

Jane

^

.

;

Ace;

•.

-

Johnson
McNdinee

Graham

CABLETON
HOVEY,

;

WEAr

.

Eva

:

~

Itay

AKMOUK
0:30-l'"-W.IZ

r..ay.

.Mai y Sjriall
-

CmES

•Red Davis'

Eunice Howord
Jean. Southern
•McC'ann-B

INSTITUTE

Goodman

Al

ll:45-Su-\VaZ
Your'.Ehgllsh* .'
^Auspltz & Lee

M

—

Spltalny

Perron

I<IIyian

StafTord

,

:

Lester-

BORBEN

W

O-F-WJZ-

.

.

Rubliiau

.

^
V

:

•McCa.nn-Erlckson

BBILLO;

.

Tito -Gulzar.
Saniuel Anibros)
.

..

B..

.

^.

DRISTOL-MYEtt!*
tfrW-WlCAF
.

Hepdtlcaj,
(

Fred

tiinnaV

Allen."

'

'

Ourfis Arnall

.Jdch
..

'Amech^
Winkler

.

-

7:ia-Tu-Th-Sa.

WEAF

.

•.

,

EMERSON

.

;

Art; Jacobaon
Carl: Brlckorr

(Floor

Aevue'
Al Oundntan Ore
Jane Proman
•J. M, Mnthe.i

>
•

;

.

'

.

M'ALTEX

(Pontlac)

.'>:30-Dnilr

Leonard Joy Oro
:

fveeno Wlclt(.'r

;

.

C.

Crpot

MTAYBELLINE
S:30>So-W£AF
'Penthouse 'Seren-.

Ex.

'.'ilnging

l''r«n.h-^BlRCk'

.Oi'<

.

bale' 'Carnegie

;

ado' V
Dpii Mario
Dorothy Hamilton
'

Sa-

Sa-WJZ

Jqne ..Proman
Modern Choir-

.;
.

Lady'

Chad,
_

Leo. Reismah'B Ore
Phil Duey
10 :45 a. m.-SaGraphologist - ..Mnie. N. Oiyanova

-

Bill-

.

Gay lord

'Cramer

-Ore

.ICasaelt

;;"

'

:

,

.(Coffee)

;•

-;-

BOCOlSrY

Amee

RLOUOH. kNO.
l»-W>WEAr
Lombarde
,

\

a; P,

-

Kate. McComblijabel WInlocke

Elmer
Male 8
•Toung

.

;

Men Abckut Town
Andy Sannella Or(
Blackett
"

WELCH

•Kastor

,

Dramas'
Arthur Allen
Parker Fiannelly
-

•B. B.

D

.

ft

8arSa.WE.*r

WIggs

.

of

Pat Ryan
•Bla'okett-8-H

.

'

Cabbaffe Patch,'
Betty Garde Alice Frost
Joe Latham
Andy; Donnelly.

Amy Sodelle
Bstelle Levy

O.

WHKATENA

'

.

2:S0-Su-WABO

'Mrs,
.

.6:4ll-Dally_ esceiit
.

WTETH

10:4S a.m.-Dally
Ex. Sa-Sn>WABC:

-

4i45-Sa-WEAF
Ben Dream

'Big

.

.

.

•Frances; Hooi^er

Ted Hamniersteln

WESTCLOX
'

Margaret Bralhard
John Augustine Oi'c

'HamiTiersteln's Music Hall, of the Air

8-F-WJZ
-

:

R.

.

-.;

Th-F-S-WABC

(Hlirs Nose Drops)
.

(Grape JUIee).
Irene Rich

-

Feldkaimp--'.

ft

•

Ray Appleby

6:40-

-

W. C.
S<Sa-WABO

Terry Sband
-

'.

'
'

Raquel -de C.arlay
Jerome Mann

'.:'

•Cecil,

-

-

-

;.

•

.

Freddy Martin Ore
Vera Vart

Kaye

Arthur- Allen

.

W»: WRIOLEl
7-lMUy Ex. S»Sd-WABC

'

-g^Sn-WEAF
Pierre Le Kr'eeun

:

Donald. Novli
Warren Hull

•Jerome B. Gray

.

•"'•.

.

'

•-

Bonlmd

Grace. Moore

.

-

.

;

Best)

9-Tu-WJZ

F.

VACCtM

'Soconyland
Sketches'
.Chaa. 'Webster

:Parker. Fennelly.^

"

Cdrte;;

-

Plnney

.

9-Sa-WABO
'

.

.

^llldrd Roblson Or
QUartet

;

La Contra

'

7:lS-MrW-F-WJZ

.

<

Peg!

'

TOBACCO

•McC.-Erlck.
: .- 'VlCK

.

Heathert'oa

'Myrt ''n' Marge';
Myrtle Vail
Donna- Damerel

:

0:46-Sa-WJZ

9:30-F-WEAF

Josef
.

'

''.

ft

CEDTICAL

4:36-Sn-WEAF
Harry Reser'

'Adventures of Sher- Violet McCIare
Elinor' Reliii
lock Holmies*
nay Hedge,
Louis Hector
Dorothy. Day
Leigh Love]
;vincent Colernan'
Joseph Bell
Redge -khbrr ;'.
•Oeell, ,W. C.
Renee Rodler
B. L.;WATklNB

;One Night stands'
PIo .Malone
Pat Padgett

.

;

SMITH BROS.;
9-Sa- WEAF- ;

Billy Hlllpot

•Hutchinson-

Rlcardo

;ParsoTi{9

.

The

WASHINGTON

O.

.

Walt. Thompson

(Dill's

Nat Shllkret Ore
•Homnian, T. Sc.

\

'

.'Lalie-SplrorC

.

DeWolfe Hottper

:

Rose Bampton
Scrappy Lambert

.'.

11 B.ni.-W-F-WABC
'Cooking Close nps-

-Guy

P.ict

4-Sti-WEAF

•

......

.

.--

FHABMA-

Ray

t-«n-WOB:

Rhythm Symphony
•Street
U. B.

"

'

.

-.'-

.

'WBIGLEl^
.

Hill

Jacob. Tarshlsh,
...Lamplighter.

..

UNITED DRUG

''-'-,-

•Federal
.

Wicker
Lucy Glilmah
Fred Von AmoD.'
Jean HcQregor
•Hutohlnspn
Ellis

Joe

Cliff Soubler;
I-Iarry Kogeh
-

Walter Wicker
Bess Johiison

Mary

Chllde

Mao McCloud
'

'

SINCLAIR
9-M-WJZ

.-;;'

.Gene Arnold
.

Co.;

'Irene
.

-

ICELLOOG

10..SU-WEAP

()rc

-

•Ji
:

Thompson

C.

8:4a-Sn-WABO

Voice of :Experlea'ee

.

.

.

'W;.

.

•Erwin Wasey'

Erwynv.MUtch'

-

\
.'

•

:iO:30TDaliy-WJ2
'Today's Children'
.Irma Phillips

'

l-So-WEAI

•Sam
.

Anne Cunipbell
?.Needham'

Nell
Oursler

Guv Bateg

''-^

WABC

"WABC

•;

Porter Hall.

.

BddI'e'.-.bboley.
•J..

PITLSBUBX

ISdwift C. Hill

«

SHELL

E'Jward Jeromt
Jack Rosliigh
Morgan' Farle.v.
-

e:S6TSa-WAB0
.

8.Ta-WEAF

•Blow

8:30-thiWABC

Edward

'^

Edwin

:

,

Nick Dawson
•Lennen ft M.
.

.

12-Dslly Ei. Sa-So.

;

;

a

.

a; A

S:ia-M-Wi-F-

.

Jr.

'

Ore

-

7:45-M-V^F-WJZ
'Dangerous Paradise'

WASEX PBOD'CTS

'

'Sports RdvlewV

PUIUP MOBRIS

'

:

Arnold Johnson
•Brwln'-Wasey

.,.

•

GInna .Vahno'
Ronnie St Van

.

WOB

:

Stewart

.Pulton

B..

.

'

Wax)

.Emer.y..-barcy.
.

•B;,

Mills Bros.

Elsie HItz

W.'C.

•Cecil,

.

,

Georgia St«ll

In

Sing

0:30>W-WJZ
Ch. Thomas

.

•Wright Kraiier
J. Spurln-raltela
rorn; Carr
.ri.e Curtin

•

Aee McAllster-.
Jack Riibln'
Jane -'West

:

Boake Carter
•Hutebtns,

(Liberty)

SON

.

(Chey.roiet
Julia ;Peterd
Ishdm Jnnes"

:

;

'

/ (S:30-Su-WEAr
Tony/ Wons •'.
Loretta Poyntbn
Hazel. Dophelde

.

Louis Rodh
•Blackett'

^Little

Sn-WABO

.

Smitti;
Lucille Wall
Allyn. Joslyn

Thompson
'ft

-

;PaiiI

St-io-su-wja
Walter WIncholl
Walt.

of
Human
Rdlatlons'
Percy :-HemUs.
Arnold Johnsbn'a Or
Elsie HItz
Ned 'Wever

Howard

"

JOHNSON

o.-so-Tu-wAnc

.

:

.JER'GEN--:-'

•J.

V

Bob"'

gen; .MOTORS
'

(BrAmo Seltzer.v
8:30-F-WJZ
Intimate

-

&
•

Art -Dickson
Charlie Morgan
.Geydr Co.
.

All

Armstrong
American Boy

.IJctty

;

Whispering Jack
Smith

W ABC

.

.

•Ruthrauff^R;.;.

SILVEB DUST

,*Russell M. Seeds

1:40 daliy ra. Ba-

.'Court,

Reed Brown,
John Griggs
Gus Smith

•Henri, Hurst
7 :80-H- W-i--

PHILCO;

8:30^F^WABf>
(True Story).

May' Slngtil Breen
Dob Emery-

Jack

Little

.

MACFADDBM
,

'

;

.

Bidne

Mdrjorle Hanna'n
'Lord St 'Thomaa

.

F-WEAF

IRONIZED YEAST

Siir

Betty Churchill,
Dbri; 'Ameche'
Betty Winkler

& R

.

DM

Phil Lord

;

5:46-Sa-WABC

;

.

Peter de -Rose

7 4.Dnlly-tVJZ

-

DELCO

•Benton .& BowIi'k

Ann :Seymour

"

;

AdeJe ;Hbnsbn
William Shcliey
tSldlne Melchlor

Ruthraiiff

ks.

SurWABC

.'Joan.

.

Lawes

John

S-Sa-WJZ
.'

velt
'

LInament)

(VInce)

CENTRAL

(Insurance)'

.

.

WOODBUilT
0-Tn-WABC^

•.

yrs.

.

.

BIng Crosby

Sing';

;Ro8es & Drums'
Helen. cy*lre

D. Roose-

.'The O'Neills'
PiNKX CO.
1:80 Sn-W-F-WABC Kate McCbmb
Jimmy Tansey

..'

UNION

B-F-WABO
P.

mooo

.

'

Batchelor*

•McKce-AlbrlBht

..

O-W-WJ*
Warden.

-

Eddie Duchin Ore

& Coe
SELBY SHOE

Mrs.

Voii Hallberg Ore
<3alklns, & H.

.

(Medicine)

.

;-.

Co..

h.-SO-Dally

Buck RosersV

.

Leriitle ,'Hayton

Bettjr

McGord

•Hanff-^Metzker

(Sloan's-

'

Knight

Bobby J'ordan
Emily. VasH::
Maurice' Ellis
-Clarence Straight

OUAS. .WARNEB

9:S0.Tb-WEAP
Bd Wynn
Graham McNamee

-

•Donahue

;

10:8O-M-WABO

B

Wiilte

Basel Loughrane
Heiiry Soxe
.

idiSO n. m.-8-M-iv

.

•

Peggy. Allenby
:

James Melton

CAMFANA

DAViS

WABC

Edgar Stehli
Dwight Welst

.

Portiarid Hoffa
jack; Smart
Lionel Stahder
Eileen' Douglas
Irwin; Dolmbre
Mliierv.a' PIpus

D.

rsally of Talkies'

Bob

Adams

HU.MVHliEY'8

:

MILLS

,

(Cocomah)

.

TBrooke-Smlth

.'

8-M-Tu-W-Tli.

.
.

.

'

.

.

William

Jack- Miller Ore

,

Sylvpatcr' Gillla

'•-

8:30-M-\VA1IO

,

Kate Smith
3 Ambassadors

.

',

Joseph :OlbaonLuclen Schnildt

.(Sal

ViKNEBAL

.

(Hair Tohid)

•Blackett

CO.
'

.'PINAUD

;..--8-6n-WEAF

.

Refrlg,')

iO-Sa-WABC

7;30-S-WABC-:
4i43^DalIy Ex. / Sa
Baxter
,Su-WOB,Richard Norton
'Life of Mary
Victor Ardeii's Ore ' Southern'
BUrforxl Hampden
Linda Cdribn
Kay -CBrroll .V.
i6:45-W-FwiviEAF
Ruth Eastbn
Betty Crocker
•United Adv
Cooking Uecipes
;

HUDSON MOTOB^

TEXAS

sciaoLL CO.
(Footpads)

nay

Shirley Pell

•Sam-.Ii-". Cr.obt

'The Street Singer
Arthiir Tracy

'.

Jo* Koestner's' Ore
'Holiday
7-l>ally Ex Sat 8aiiCharles Sears
Claudette Colbert
WJZ
Tom,- pick & Harry '•J. Walt. Ttaompion
Amos 'n' Andy
•G; D Frey
LUXOB

.

;

12:30-Su-U'ABC^

PreHhrey

(Grunow

R
PEFSODEMT

Seymour

L. D.

.B.
:

7 .39-Tn-Th-Sa-WOR

.

\

Pelletler

•Toung A

r-Bllly

Janet Freeman

(Lbma Plant Pood) Ed Sprague
Stanley AndreWs
U:lS-Sa-WABC

;

,

GENERAL
HOUSEHOLD

PRODUCTS.

'

'Dramatic Serial

.

iLlttle

TENNESSEE'

'-

'

'

CO.

(Ovaltlne)
:iS:4a-Dnily-WJZ
Orphan A'
Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro

'

•Slaok-Gnble

WANDEB

:

Reggy Chllds Ore

Penthouse Party'

•

before.-seeking medical attentioh.

'Walt Thompson
TASTYE.4ST
M2.Sn-WJZ
Amateur Show

Joseph Bell
Peg La Centra
Edwin. W. Whitney Mark Hclllnger
Lonesome Cowboy
Gladys Glad
Joseph Bonlme Ore Sam Ahearn
•McCHrlck
Emil Cole'maii Oro
.•N.' W. Ayer
rAOKAlBD
Wilfred

'

'

;

.

8:89-Ta-wjz.
Lawrence TIbbett.

.

;

•J.'

-

Eno Crime Cluee'
V
8-W-W.IZ

-

W

iSladys

Anthony Prb.tne
Alwyn Bach

U'HEAt

BOBAX

.

'

& Rubi^am

Alcxdnder Woollbbtt Minn. ^Symphony
n.- Armbruster Ore Eugene Normandy
•J.
Thompson
Anne- Campbell
TCBYSTAL CiDBP, •Hays -MacFarlend
(Outdobr- Girl)

(PepKi-Mangnn)

'

Fldler

LUX

suffered

rfVlgbro) :Marlo.~ChB.mlee-T""

.Ren.W,l.qJt.,:

-

!i:30-Sii-WJZ

-

.

;;

;'

•Wm. Esty
RITCHIE CO.
S-To-WJZ

.

W-C

•Cecil,
"

A. Guest

13.00,

-

-KofiiV Sargent
Pee 'Weo- Hunt

•

10-W-WJZ

i7.(k);

.

:

-

(Cosmetics)

- ^ .;

Jimmy

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

.

:Kay,

-

••TIfWJZ.

Tim Prawley
.

;

GEO. W. \ASTt

102,00
08.00
37.00

'

.

'^

'Death Vall'y Days'

Hollywood Gossip

.7:30-Tn-W«

Prank Parker

7-8q-WABC

•Blackett

.:

.,

'

•Roche-W-c:

'

-

•Hays- McParland

PACIFIC

.

8-M-WEAF
-

.

'.'

Virginia Lee

.

r

Luni & Abner
'Lord & Thbraaa

Edgar

'

Mary .LlvlngatOD
Don Bestor Ore
.^ToUng
.

(:REA.M O*

BREITENBACn

'

Jack Benny

.

Carefree' .Carnival
'•Direct

BOYLK

Irving .Kaurinan
»glac h ctt.S-H

F

;

(Jell-O)

•

Ruth York*
.Tames Melghdn
Paul Stewart.

;

AOBLIck
(Malted Milk)

7:1S-Dally Ex. 8a
-^- .--.Sa-WOB ;--

7-Sa-WJZ

8:30-M-WJZ

Wan>
Z-SurWABC

-

Harry Salter Ore
tBehtoH & B

.

(Crystals)

-

CPioor

.

'

CBAZV WATER

:

Jane ESUlaon

:

(Log 'C^abln. Syriip)
liaiiny Rosa

French

.

.

'.

•Blow

IteclpoB'

£

S:3e-W-1VJZ:

'

WABC

'Marle.Llttle
Princess*

Hazel Dophelde

.

10;30-W-WEAF
Ray Noble Ore

.

8.

COTY

-

-

(Face Powder)

Beatrice LlUle
Cavalier -:4

Warren Hull
Lee Perrln Grc
-ii:45.W-WEAF

a;

Jay.

.

George Graham
Edith Spencer
Hellwlg
•B.

-Elinor Harriott

.

Jack-.Poty

•Blackett

-

Bob White

.

:

'15,00
10.00';

.

'

.

3 Dally Ex. 8*-8a<

Sundra Love
ifenc McMlllen

-Ldnny 'Ross'.
Conrad Thlbauli
Muriel Wtlspn
-

.

-

-.;

Review
Thornton Fisher
•Lennen & M

.".-•. i..'....

.

.;

Lee and'
-Sunbeam'
r
Jan Garber
Dorothy Page

'Virginia

LOUIS PHILUFPB Ed Frentess

Lester Tremayne'-

Marie Nelson
Alice Hill

'Molasses 'n'.iJan'ry
.Gus Haens'cbeo

.

Agnes Mborehcad.

Hilton 'Hermnn
Waltec-Sbderllns•RuthraulTrR v

'

8a

Sn-WABC
WUmer Walter

'The Gumps'

'

,

Trent'
Virgina'CJlark"'.

.

9-Th-tVEAE-

(MoxyvelV)
.Fr.aiik'McIntyr*

'.

.

t3:lS-l>Blly Ex.

Hughes

.•Tou'nn

'

.

.

Alice Relnhdrdt

.Bradley

'

Mary RumrlU
Ann De Marco.

.

Chester Strattoh
Sylvia Lpwy

'Magic

.

Frances Lee Barton
•Young » Rublcan

.

6:.4iS-Sa-'WEAF.

'Sports'

words

$170.00.

-;22i(-0.
-

—

,

'.YE AST'

8-M-W-F-WJZ

'

Warren Huri

Maxine;
Rvelyn Kaya
Pat Harrington
Gypsy C6op6r

..
.

Heleii

,

-

.

•

-

NEW
RATE
:

DO. (HI
57.00.

Alien Sisson's Mishap

Richard' FTrmber
joey 'Naah

-

.

•Stack-iGoble "
NORTHWIBTERN

,'.

Sa.

Su-WABC

.

'Romance of

^

Butterwortb

Luclen Schmidt-

LORltLABD
(Brlggs Tobacco)
(Muriel Cigars)

2,1-

0:30-Sa-WABC

.

RAND."''-.,

A. .'Pryoc, Jr., Dir.
'March, of Time"'

Lou Radermah

-

.

.

'50 words"..

STUDEBAKEB

.

.BEMINGTON_i.

.

:

WABC

p.wi.)'

OLD
RATE
lun.oo.

hour,..,
hour.;. . ^ ...... a . .
>,i
a..'....*...
Si hour.
125 words, ,'a^.*i. ...
1

.

9-F-WABO

n:4B-M-W-y

W

(10.00
30.0!l

.

.

Rochester, March 6.
Allen Slssph of::the WHAMTBtitfr"
painful injury In a radio
wreck.
SUN OIL
Howard Barlow. Ore e:4S-Dally Except
Script called for a smashup be•B. B. D. & O.
Sn-Sp-W:JZ
tWeen' a bakery wagdn and hand
fjowell ThomasR. J- REYNOLPS
ca,r.
To stimulate the; crash, Slsson
•Roche-Wlillame
(Camel Clgarets)
juniped—oh a;-^paGklng box.- ^Vi-i
HWIFT—
10-TuvWABO
S-Sa-WEAF
smashed ;all right, but an exposed
O-Th-'WABC
(Meat Products)
Casa Lbma Band
SIgmund -Romberg.- niall took a bite out of his foot. Ha!;
IValtef O'Keefe
stuffed a handkerchief In hlis shoe
Wm.. Lyon Pheii>s
Aiinette Hansha-w
Studrt Churchill
Alice Frost
to ,stc)p the blood apd finished, the
Leila .Flak
Jack. O'Keefe.
program as 'the voice of /conscience,'
2:3d-Su-WEAF
TjOuIs Sorln

r

Milton Rettenberg

*Newell-Emmett

Ex

Dally

2;lck

.

Jimmy Wilkinson.
Al & Lee Reiser

.

llosallne Grccit

-

.

Adelaide Klefn
Rita Valo

'

2:30-F-»'EAF
Martha Mcars

(Unit):
'Hour ol Charm'
P.liU

W-WABC

B.oneiU
-A--Ro8teIa-netzr-Ore

Wdsey

-

NOBSBC

Kostelanetz Ore

Richard

-

;

'-'.'..00

Jerry Bbwne .•Blackett-Saihple

'

•Donaliue-Coe

(Toothpadtet

,.
.

9-Sa-wABC

be~l\(reBrfier

*Er\yin-

.

.

V^' BUI

-^vii^hat-Hontve-Means

'Grey;

.

-

Jean Colbert
Paul HUli.Br
Santos Ortcgo
Jury Macy
'WHmer. Waller-

.

ISclS-Su-WEAF

A

.

..

oo.oO

.;

4n.(H»

W

(6 p.m^ to

.

Sisters
Steve Merrill

WEAF-..'

'

.

(Memlte)

King

etc.).-

fi.'^o.oo

;7S.(i<i

.

WTIC

Art Thorsen
Hortfce- Heldt

.

11:16 u. in. 8a-

.

;

Lilly Pons;

HOOVER-

A WALLACE
COBN - PRODUCTS GENEBAL 'FOODS «EDNHOPPER
8-Th-lVABC

•

.

9-

:

5-Su-\TEAF
Edward Davles
Schumann- Hplnb

ELECTRIC

Malcolm La. Pra,de
to Me'
L. D. Werthelmer Wllllani Green

..

Allyn Josalyn
M'm Johnstone
Virginia Venabte.
"
Betty Worth

PauLSteWart,

'

:

.......
.,;.,..'

.

,

WAHNKB

;
.

filerhens

'Fashion Show'

Te.U-WABO

Lucre'zia Bbrl.
A' .Kostelanetz .Ore

.

;

..

''.-'STEWABT-

.

Jack.'& -Loretta

Fashions)

SrSOrTn-WABO

(Harmonicas)
7:4S-Sa-^VQB
Freed
*Atherton & C

Thompson
OEii.

(Carolyn

•Maxon
^
M.-1H0HNESf
Carl.

-

.

£ra.veloga.

Frank Readlck

Tony

Em

-n'

6:80-Sa-WJZ

Rosaline Green
..6;30T:M-W-n'ABi:
T!h8 Shadow

Hanley

'

COOK'S TOURS

Doctor"

-

Lu

Benton- B

1:16-M-W-F-WEAF

:

(White Owl)
o.-sq-iy-WABo
Burns & Allen.
Bobby Doinn Oro

(Super Suds)
(^lara,

COAL

ItLUE

GBNERAL-reiGAR-

'

.

'jPt

lac-WEAF

.

(Shampoo,

.Ooblo

10:S0-Tu-Th- WABC
Hugh Barrett Dobfis
Lysbeth Hughes

.

.

',4

Bob McCoy

:

..

NATIONAL MODES

MYERS

.&

•Stac!'..

'

-

ns.'i.oo

hour...,
hour
minutes.

'Ml

..

:

-

-

Kel Murray Or(r-<« JIF^Q STAR YEAfO'
Tu-Th-S^WEAF
Xavler Cugat..C>r.c

.

UGOETT
.

-

ICor^iVi"

:;-

OLD :: NEW
RATE
RATE

'hour..;,..

I
.
'

Ro.se

'

:'';\WPRG/V;.:;;',;^''';p.TJi. to 11 ^.m.)

;

Lester Jdy
Wdlter KlnadllaCharles; Slnttery
-

Benny Goodman Or Edna Odell
Phil Porterfleld
Phil Duey
trma Glen
Frank Luther
Earl -.Lawrence
Carmen Castlltia
Connie Gates
REISER; CO.
Helen' Ward
Louie Alvarez
•McChnn-Erlcit

Ed'ward Nejl
yic Arden Ore•Topping & Lloyd

Gibson

.Josephine

,Her. Lite

AudVey Mason

WJZ

.

(6

-

Tracy".

Ned .Wever
.

Previn Orjcb
Olga Albanl
'•
Erwin -Wadey.
Gha*.

:.-;.

"

;

.

,

J

.

(C«Hf.;.Syrup FlgF)
.'Dick.;,

.Thomas

9rSa-WJZ

10:30-Sa-WEAF

:Saver.'

10 tt.m.-M-W-F;

BISCUIT CO.

.

St

REAL SILK

-

Pugh

&

•Lord

.

Dir.

WABC

Ivennedy

.'John :U.

.'

LIFE SAYERB*
8-A^^W-WABC

HEINZ

J.

"

Way

Dlaiie

^

.

•Hellwlg
-NAtiONAL'^-'.

Walt; ThomDS9n

-

10:15 a. m. Dally
Ex. Sa-Sa-WABC

.Appleby.
Blackett

:

V^rglnlaBaker;
Lyn. Murray /

of program. ,
Increases-^olloAr:

i

8:45-M..Tn-W-'i'li-

Ray Noble:
Gogo -de -Lys:
Al Bo wily;

.

J

.

Ray
•

S-W-WJZ

:

U.

:

-

Pranklln A dams,Francis Srhlth-

RCAVICTOB

:

Bill ft Ginger"

LiBBY McNeill
a-M>WrF-WABC

•J.'

;

.'

.

•W^m. Baty

Karl

Peter ..Dixon
•Erwlri-VVasev

H.

-'

MUELLER

-

-

'Sklppy;

.

Barry ..McKlnley ^
•Lord St -Thomas'

& MoD.

•Henri. H;

Lou Katzman. Ore

Jesse^

Wraggo

John Shea

-

.

-

__.i_i'

¥CA- RADIOTBON
9-Sa-WJZ

•(bog Fond.)
Don Becker
bog Chats V

the 5())0P0-watfer, does hot increase.
4t3 Jiatlonalliate';^ut Jts Ipca^^

:

-

\>.

takes a leap upwards from 22 to
SutIVtVBC— — :35% according-- tb-jtirii'e-and-^cngth;^

-

-

•-Gard ner

.

v\he -Lyman
;Vlv lerihe' S e gal01Iver~STnrni
S:lS-Dally Ex. Ba-

I0:1B-W-WJZ
'

..;

March

:

'
.

Hartford.

.

Both local radio statloriSi WDKCJ
and "WTIC, are lifting rates. WTI(3.

-'

(jlalre

H:30-TDrWABC

;_^-:(Jly- Kelsp)^--^.
Madame Sylvia'

:

^tlO•Sa•WJZ

Lucille Peterson
Choristers 4

Lorraine Pankow
Joe Wilton

Co.

-

to

10:15. a.ih.-M

Elizabeth Lennoi
Victor Ardeh'a Ore
•BIdcUett

TBOB. LEEMINO
(Baume Behgue)
8:3«-F-WPB

James- Andelln

Hatlop'

Halop

fillly

Eddie;

John Battle
Detmar -Poppen

.

"A"i"^CwjdtsTirh" Ore.'

'

Eyc'rett.-MarsKall'

:

Or;'

9:30-M-WEAF':
.

Fltrcnce
'

.

(lEN. ItAKINO
3:30-Sii-%yABC;
Ernie Stanton
Julia Sanderson
Franit CrumitJack Shllkret Ore-.
B.,
B.,
u. &: p.

.

(

niSOBOL
-^»:30-W-*VAUC—

.'Peggy's

Geyer

.

'.;

:

-.

Bernlce

.

.lOHxic'.
-— ;MORBELL-:---

Hartford Statipiis
Boost(Siiniiltaiieously

;

"

Shooters
Percy' Hemus

.

-

- "t:~—

•Dwset'

Albert Brown
Patricia bunlap

-

.

TWo

.'

.:

.

'"'.-..

.

yi

,

:.'-

':

Adventure Honi'

-

Freddie Rich Ore

CoigateTootli paste
Otto Harbach
artha M ears

)

'

.

I0-Ta-IVE.1F
(Palmolivc Soap)'
Rogue- Song'
Gladys Swarth.o.ut'
John ;.I3arclay~.

Sa-

U-Bar-u' Ranger^'
Bobby Bendon
NeiU O'Malley'.

10-W-\V.ABC
Pearl
Hall
Leith Stev'ehs:
Patti Chhpln
ClifT

-Thlbauit-.

Lee Patrick
Nb'd'-wever-

:

ll-O

Rs.

Su-WABC

Jtick

-

BETTER SPERCn

Black :Chdmber'
MbCanh-ErIck

;

.

Johnny Kane

ilKCKEK
6:lS-i>aliy

Arden

ft

Bert Hirecji

.

.

;

-.WABC
Betty. Moore
Lew- tV'liHe-

Nbrrnan Cordon

FOBHAN

FBIGID.AIRE

COLGATE-PALM

'

.

6-Su-WABC

;

'.

(FeeDrA-Mtht)

:

Chorus
D'Arcy

'

i'BOD.

Arnold Jbhnsoii Ore
•Wm. Esty

(Toothpaste)

-

-

.

.

Amateur Night'
Ray Perkins, M.C.

7 iW-M^W-F- WJE A F
Stories of- the

'

Elizabeth Rngse

Conrad
;

N: .;vr-,Aycr.>-- ^;^

.

.

Ohman

;

;'.'

-

& Ryan.
'9-r-WEAF' ";:
RAiJJ'rbN
(Phllllps.v Mag)
S:15-M-W-F- WEAF 'Waltz Tline'(Purlhay*
Abe Ly man Ore'
Tom Mix Straight Frank MUiin' 'j-

'li:SO a: ni.-W.

.

':.

•:

Vivlen'rie SegftV
-

;

:

-

;

'

'"

"

'

'.

Hope; ami

ioway

-

Romance'

.

Pearson
Friend

.

.-

•Pedlar

(Paints)

"'

Ray Sehatra Ore

:

/

Volce of Rbmah(?e'. DoM Voorheea
^Bio ckman -r-; -^-.
•Rbse-Martin

.HEALTH

the legehdl'ary -^Troe of
other; similar .flourishes.

i'KOD.

'

.

'

Barry. -McKlnley

Old

;

.

Hays McFariand
BENJ. MOOBE
.

.True'

'

TestaDient'

,

.

.'

'Club;

;

COCA COLA.

Bureeas Merddlttk
Jack RoSlelgh
llarlon Darney

'

St.

'Stories of The;

Hdrvey. Hays

;

8:89-Sa-WABC
(Hlndd Honey A
Almond Cream)

Lola Bennett

,

I0:05-W-WABO--

Kay Thompson

lOtSO-F-WEAV
Frank Black Ore
James Melton

7:30.M-W-F-WJ2

'

Ted

.

BEECBNOT

•;

.

.

Stella
'.

Lord'tt: 'riigiiia*

-•;':.'•

•Perl;

.>i6'tOR

B-Su-\VABtJ
Detroit Syihptfony-

8-F-.WEAF
Quartet

.

;

& C.
GUBU'ERT

Cecli:' W.-

Edward Johnson

.

SEBVICB

-

;

...

St n:

FORD

Ore

Lucille jUanners
Rosdrio. .DodTdoh Or

.:

Hlrsch

JSeHi'dnd

Yorung

Wasey

.Erwin.

•LorA' & TfioraaB
B. t, It.VBItITT
l:."<U.f>u.WEAF

,

;

.

;

M

Jiiy ne

:

Leon Belasco.Oro.

,
'

"
Pickens Sis
Henrietta Sch'mahn Frank Parker
Lillian Morton
Revellers -4
Leon Rnsebr>)ok Or Frank Tours Ore
•

^ M

the
iay.

'

-

.

'Dreams Come
-

S-Sn-WEAF

'

Ted Husing
•Lennen'

Wirinihger

;

'

Larry Taylor

l/Ullaby l;ady'
It'Ba'stipan

Harry. McNaugbtQn
Estclle

Hdri'y Einstein
Rublnoff

v<iUi;F'::"-

...

dabrlelle .De.

'

(Camay)

;

WABD

Eddie Cantor

O.'H^ program," vi'iildh re.seniblpfi
Apollo hour In (general i-iutThere la 4 leftrover. branch- o'l;

leih

'

-

---WE.AF-.'.'

•
.

MONTGOMEBY

.

ITiUirV

.8rTu>WAHC

.

8:1B-M-W-Th-

'--—

Milt' Rettenberg; Ore

•Stack-Goble

(Poheco),;

...

."

;-.

..

Mario Cozzl

8- 8o-\VABC

v-

;

T:30-Su->VABC

,

.

C'lTas

:

the

;

Ckb Ca) arid; the Nicholas- Brothers on
for guest appearances vat. the jnltltrl
(Bayer's Aspirin)
broadcast. Fred CbU in charge for'
Prdivk Munn
Bernlce Claire
ABC,, \y orkin g with Frank Sh iff mail.
Ous: Haenschen Ore th.e.hoUse
m.anagftr/' .Ted Webbo an"
'9:80-SurWEAr
tioiinqlng before the colored nabol!!»,
auB..Haend:!ben Ore
Frank .MUnn -"
STERLING

.

Chad. Eggleston
•Blackctf

'

Thedi' Carle
/

.Yatike;

Walt, I'homp.

•J

.

Pornurii

Will

-

.

..

Margery Hannbn
Karl Hubei

frOm

.

.;;:

Willie Bryant.

Joe PentJer
Stefannl biamond
Ozale Nelaoh Ore
Harriet HUllard

(Oxyd<7l.)r
P.e'rklns'

'

7:S()-Sii-W.IZ

;

Virginia Dayne.

Conn.

;Hl3

•

Sa- ft .Su-tVE.A^

';'.•-•:,'''',,;

.outs.

'-

.

3:10-bally Except
'.Ma

(Plelschniaiin)
R;udy .Vallee and'

.

;

Healoy.

-Tlrii'

•Blackm'an

.

:

Alfred. Seville

6:4B-M-W-F-»VEAF
Stamp Club

Ivory
Capt,

•

,.

'

;

'

riot

;

colnhed thoroughly, every week bS^
the two. managements tO: get yoiihg
hopefuls on hand for tlio boob try-

:

7:S0-Th-WBAirv
Al Bernard
Bmfl -Casper

-

:

'

'

;

night

All Hiii'lfem soroi'ltles, ;churches,^
schools,: clubs,
studioS)
etc.,
are!

'

.

.

La nnbert-FeasIey

•

•Stack-Cioble

Herbert- Klngaley

CARNAtlv.w Mll.li
9:3af-Th-n'ABC
lO-M-WSA*
Fred Waring

:

BaUer

J»lill

WABC

'

-

.

^V'LEHN...ft':-FINH

-

;

Vidkl Chase
Darren Woodyard

Post

Slnatrl

Klescwetter

/

;

:

Pdt Kennedy
Art Kasscl OrO: --

.'.

.

•

Downey

Morton.

Guy pates

^Aye^

\Y.

.:

.

liAB.

Bromlud-Quinlii*
..i-l:4B-Sa^^Ia

Merck WIpheim

'

tirWrWEAI'.
(Royal Gelatine)
Mary Plcuford vrltb
Stock Co.
Ja,ck & L Clerneiia
'Let Us Be Gay'
Lois Bennett
Don Voorhees Ore
8-Tli-lVEAlf

-

'Trsltah-Tsolde'

.-

Bditha Fleischer. -;;.- Apollo, however.

Dernddlne' F-lyi»n'_
9:30-ia-WEAjB'
(Ivory Soap)
'The Gibson Fam'
Conrad Thibault

-

-

Wednesday

.;

.

Bride'

'Bartered

'

Idolson

Billy

Sa-i

Su-WABC

Star Jones'

,

.

.

.

.

.

,

PHABMACAX

Lawrltz Melchlor
Klrst'en Flagstad
Geraldlne Farrar

-

4:30-SurH'tlZ

7:16-'ru-WJZ

•N,

CiKOVE

v
;.

-.

'

Cehtr,".

-.

.

X'OBACCO

.•Re.a-.Tr.air_:.-.-..

v

Llllle

Lewis ;
Ruth' Carhart
Aimed Deloro

(Salts)

:

La

...

Kitty

CAli^SBAD

.

.'

Gaii'if

Be^Ltt-lce

.

.

A-tlEHtlCAN

"

Roxy-'i

;Glngra3' Chor.,

8:30-Th-\VJZ
(Hair Ai Half).

.

CASTORIA

Dwighf-Mende '".
John W. -Queon' ;•.-

-

"

8-sn-wABc

(Pr. John's Med.)
7:lfl-Th-WJZ
Alexander Thioda

AMEItlCAN

BOIXINU MILLS

;6:S0-Su-Frail i; -SI moa -.Ore
Bennett ..Ohapple
•Gartiiier-O

-Irene
Phil .Duoy
liucy Monroe

WNEW

'

>

'

Chofus
Ruthrdull-R

'

..

'

I.AMBERT

'

'

network exits froni the .Apol126th Street theatre and nioves
the. Harleim- Opera House down
the street, to create Its owji dmateui;
night, for" exclusive chain airing on.
lo

Irttb

.

;

-

.

Own

Start

-

FOOD

'iCaiil

1935

6,

:

MOHAWK

'6

•Edwin Wasey
SI'RATT
(Dog PoddsV

.

ISiSO-Daiiy £x.

John

.

.B:4a-Su-WJZ
Tuesday nights, with
as the
A Payson Terhiine !3ole vN, T.; outlet, Plr-st
took. 'place-,
P'Ct'B ft O'MDLK •Porls St Peart
3 Dally Ex. Su" .Su-WEAF'
STAND; DR.\S-OB; last night (5) from 11; to 12 p.ni.,
with ;23 stations in on the hook-up,.
B-Su^WEAt.
(Crlsco) ;.
(Chase, -ft Sanborn) WMGA. continues with Its
'Vic & Saderegul.ar
Opera Tnblbide
Art Van Harvey

.'
.-

CARPET MILLS.

.

.

ABC

4-8u-W.iz

'

;

"

SPARKS

.

Jolly Coburn Ore;
H. Vftn Bmburgb_

PA-f
0:3»-M-WJZ

Elizabeth Day
Herbert Ra'wllnson
J Aiithony Johea;
Florence Malone ..
Houston Rtchards'r
(LIsterlne)
Eddie ';Marr
L:40-Sa;WBAF-W<IZ TBlackett-S-H.
Metropolitan Opera
\MOLLE

.«Stack,-Goble

.•

Tim and

FliETCBER'S

.

'.ft

Blakcr'

-

Armstrong

.W.

P,-'

-

Harlem Amateur Show

WITIIIKGTON

-

p,

PBINOBSS

-

'

Pefe

.

Thomp.

.8.:80-Ta-W-WBAF
-Wayne ;klng..

.:

Joe. Cook
A.' Rolfo Oro

VlTCB

VVolt..

LADY ESTHER

;

SllvortowriV

..

,

1:4S-Sn-n'EAF
Wendell Hall
K. W. -Ramsey

:nuth Gordon:

-

.

.

•McJunkiit'

Boroe

-

&

Sketched

•Direct

':

'

•J.

arcus Night .In

:

Vocal Ensemble

Robert Montgomery
May Rbbson

.

,7:30-Su-WEAF

..

AB(MVNEW

•J, 8. Getchell

X. PliEBCOTT

B.. D. D.

4:10-M-WJZ.

Harry Swan

lO-^So-31-WABC

.cio-F.>yaz-;

Wtn. Di^ly. Orchl
•Swcetiy-James

Hodges

.Toy

•3lackett.-S-H V
Aji. R.AHIATOR

BeBiird—Nllsseu
\Har(Josty-

.

e:30rFr>VABC
Hollywood Hot*
Dick Powell
Couella Parsons;
Ted Flo-Blto Ore
Freinces Langford
Muzzy> MarcelUno

7:30-MTTii-Wr

(Tlre.i)

i>:3()-M-W£AI
RIchnrd Croioks

.

Jiick P.ultbii ;
Ilelon Jbpson

.

.

OOODRICH

\

FIKKSTUNB;;

.

.

(Soup)

(Anacln)-.

Ooodman Ace

Sagernulst Ore

'

(rpstltutlnnal)

.;

Nathan Milateln
"CampbcllTEwald

',

CAMritELL'

AMERICAN

HO-ME PRODUCTS

-

.

-

William Stickles Or

-

FROCBSS CO.

.

Charles

Hari'V Stockwell

Reginald Stewart

.

Aubrey. TVnllac*

Parker
.& f edrt

le,

-

Clllt Spubler,

nftrr.v-.'HorlIck

.-.FranU

9:30rMTWABC

.

Hutu Russell

Sa-Sa-WABO
FuKon Ore.

'.

;

ltl6l>ERN

KB.iFT•PHENIX^
lU-Th-WBAV
P AVhItemon Ore~
LbU Hbltz

8-Su-WJZ

.

•Wade

•Bliickelt-S-H

(Saturday).

EX-LAX.;-:

•

Lud Gluakln
Block & Suliy.
Gertrude. Nlcsen.
•Kafz.

.

Don- Ameche
Carlton Brlckert

McD.

Si

NIghter:

Ptlrst.

,

•Henri.

"

John Milton-

J.

—

'

Carleton Guy
Nora. Ciinheen

Ciirtla Arnall
Jos. Latham

:

(Friday); S;

^,

.

James Meliehan

''' ;'.,'
//;,''
/(Monday); Tu (Tuesday),;
'

8»-

Blir

Ben Bernle
Phil Baker
Morris- W. ft B.

.Tack

Mttpla City 4 t^
V :46f>M-Vr-F- iVEAF
Uncle Bzrd,< :Radlo
Station EZRA
Pat Barrett'
Cllir Soublerv-

.

7:16-DaUy

Robert Strauss
Bdllti Spender

:

.

.

Lulu Belle

.

'

—

"

'

(Oxol),
10:80 a.m.riDally Ex.

»130<Sa-WJZ
Barn Dane*.

& Tbomaa.

'Just -Plain

.•

•Easy

- -

PBKMIKB PAB8T

(Alka-Saltter)

WL8

Rldga Runnara
Uncla; Ezra

Arthur Hughea
Ruth Russell

.

account,'':'

•Dlraof

.

KdLYNOS

This Depaf linent" Ifsts, sponsored proBramt on the NBC, CBS, and
the advertiser's name.
" Mutual heworks arraneed alphabetically Under
All time is p. m. unless otherwise noted; 'Where one advertiser
has two or more progrania" they iu:e listed consecutively.
Ah asterisk before name Indicates advertlslngr agency handling

•ro.i

"

.

••To-WBAV

Artbnr BagUr:

Mary

•Story of
Martin'

8-12

oo.

OB. MILBB LAA'B

KLEENEX
12-M to F InelUlva
tWEAF
•Lord

.

.

Wednesday^ March

ura

7i«ft-Th-Wn
Ruth Bttlnr
Red Nlchora Or*
•N. W. Ay«r

.

:

:

:

VARiETV

42

vy

'

.

-

'

.

,

WedneBdayi March

,

-

'

RADIO

1935

6,

VARIETY

Radio Codfish

Tli« amateur cycle Is bootneranglng' in some quarters so far as radio
concflrned. And that .doesn't suri>rlse show business, Amateur cycles
In pop priced ttieattea ht^ve come Jind j^one at -interval for years. Man
agers like 'amateur hlght' for its ability, to provide a stage show for the
cost of a few prizes. And the less sympathetic part of the. pspujdtion
enjoys a chance .to jeer at the clumsy entertaining efforts of/ misguided
'

Is.

-

for cod.
; Fleets

At

in front of audiences.
^

-

.

v

•

Of Talent WiD Lead to an
-

which

;,.:

iBponebre should think twice before; they Identify their, product with
laughter obtalnefd at the expense of boobs.; This rieferis «if cburse: to the
bona Aide amateur program and not to programs using professional
stooged to takle the bulk of the ^panning' and purposely ofC-key, lAttcir
type ;of horseplay is- phoney and will be recognized sooner ;or later, as
euch. Meahwhile the sponsor that„:deliberately .brings in seirnl-mpronlc
persbns ;for the sake bf the uncoiiscfpus comedy they provide is trifling
.

Eddie Canton who is president of
Screen Actors' Guild and a

Licenses 17

;

the

Havana, March 3,
;
Some 17 slallohs have been
granted new licenses by the Cuban
Radio Commission. Rest of them, up
to 29j must wait till the inspectors
ok them.
^
;;
;,;-.::-.;
;
On March 1 all stations went off the
air to change the frequencies and to
install the crystal control which
every station must have now. .
Each station hald .to broadcast
separately- for an hour to give the
inspectors the chance to check if
they were In the exact frequency
assigned and to install the crystal

members

.':

;;.;.;

;

:.;

mlrided for actors In radio.
"There are many evils among
present radio conditions, and many
that can be corrected in orderly
fashion, through the right, kind .of_
actors' prganizatlon,' declared Can.

.'

'

-

tor.

,.

No

would dream. of xldicullng racial, .religious or class
Yet the eccentricities of Indivlduais are isolated and
are perhaps exaggeratted reflections pi the groups from which this indl
rational sponsor

vlduals .cpme.^

.

•

;';•;.;

'.;

.'~

'';'

control sealed by the radio corhmls;

yVhether the Current cycle of amateur ;;shows: which radio started, and
sloner.
whlcli .pop .variety theatrea Me-now: -rievivlnft- 1
wine' or will
spread; still further/ .'spdnsprs shouldl .haye i ..'clear conception of the
First account to undertake the
hazards they iare running. VxiRiErrT.'B neWs coluixins; the past several bankrolling of Transradio Press
bulweieki haye contained numerous stories of unexpected, and dangerous
'

;

..reactio^ns.

/'-<

^

' ';:.

'.:';

•-

;,

'

.

on a nia.tlonaI scale is the <3onBaking Co., packer of the

letins

.

\-

:

of the council of Actors*

Equity Association, expresses himself as being equally orgarilzatlon-

,

with trouble.

;

,

.

.

eccentricities. ;

Performers

fanization of
;

.

have just sailed and
Radio Codfish Is functioning.
Father Yvbn, chaplain of the
flshermen,. had a. receiving set
Installed on every ship arid a.rranged for the broadcasts.

,

chance for neophytes to get some experience
its worst It was tinged with cruelty.;

4S

Thinb Abuses

Eddie Cantor

Codfish has
been given to the statibn at
Saint .Yves, on the French
-coast, -which broadcasts regsail
annually
from" Breton
ports for the banks of Newfoundland and Iceland, to fish

'Amateur night' has never had a high plax;e Ih shoW business. It was
rowdy houses- and neighborhopds. At its .best It Was

typical of the

;..

Radio

ularly for fishing fleets

y..':

—

Paris, Feb.- 24.

-

Name

pjersoiris.

,

-

.

He had

fojfiiila^

been asKed by Varibtt
sentiments regarding ciir-

rently proposed unionization o' the
acting pr6Je-3ibh" In radio.
.'It Isn't the big fellows.; who are
affected by abuses, but the little
fellows who get It Inv the neck in
radio ais well as in any other business.- Through sensible -organization
the little fellows cpiild, obtain protectlori.
against preyalllnf, evils,*
•said Cantor.
In Cantor's opinion, among the
numerous objectionable hardships
placed upon .air performers, the excessiv^ conimisslbn charge is the
worst.
There Is. no reason, from
Cantor's viewpoint, for the exorb-

,

,

tlnental

.

-Statione, of course,^ are .eager to have aihateur pro^ranis^^^^^a
Wondet^-Bread brand. For the time
in locally either; through sponsorship or as an excuse for gratis' talent being the -campaign is being cenIii many cases It's just a change of bllllhg fbr the: stations.
Their Vtalent tered Into the Ohio-Michigan area,
has been -strictly amateur In statUii right aloiig; But^ now frainkly with flye stations already under con'admlttedv
tract. '" It is proposed to book the
Transradio service, on some 20 ;Bta-_ -•,•'•
-'^"-Baltimore; March Br.-'
lt*a axiomatio' that good/ 1^^^^
good wag^s.^ And few ex tloiis within the next feiw weeks."
•Though Henrst-oWnied^^BAL
Stations: currently airing. two five-,
ceptlons to that are obseryed.>; Amateurs assay .ab
anything worth jthe trouble. So that, 'talent .seeking' gloss is generally minute periods of news five days a keeping thie iie.ws'' cloistered." u^
hat
its
it
Is pretty well undei'stood
Just aii effort to disguise the true nature of the ainiiteur program as ain week for ; Cphtinental are 'WBNS,
Institutioh.
in so far as an occasional; talented person dpes bob up. Columbus ; WSPD; Toledo j CICLW, that the station Is going to com-

:

.

,

itant

30% and 40% and sometimes

highBE

'

•

:

uCAittlng. .MP_ijif _«tc

;

'

arles.

or

:

WHIO. mence—nay,

.

WADC,

Investigation generdlly reveals it's some experienced prbfesslpnal trying Detroit ;
Dayton,
to; get a break thipough the 'amateur' spotlight.

weeks.

Vogue for amateur^ is easily; explained. Radlp/foapd an audience for
minstrels, a type of entertalnmeht dead and buried In the theatre. Radio
now brings, 'amateiir night', b. w'orh--out. promotional stunt of cheap the
aires within the ken; of millions who possibly never knew .such events

All

Akron, and

contracts afe for 26
'

'
.

;

'-.

•

'

:

.

MORE CHANGES ASKED

.

IN PARIS

Sponsors may feel justified In taking a chance with the amateur thing.
But they should comprehend the exact nature of the device; First, It's

a dodge for avoiding the salaries of legitimate entertainers. Second, it's
a set-up. calculB'ted to derive mirth from persons who dp not expect to
information weir digested .spon
prpylde; mirth;

AR

REGION

Paris, Feb. 24.

Interferende

atill

bothers recep-

tion in the Parisian region.
Before -fans- can- get rbroaidcasts
•Bors iatiu wllllne to go iafter 'gobil will': hy^'sufh, a dubious routei ougbf
clearly here, the following minito' be prepaired to pick up; thelr/marbles iand duck in a huri^ If they
reform program Is proposed;
'.;.' '-•';'
-have-;to,"
Cancellation of Eiffel Tower broiadMost people do not find It smart to laugh at the pathetic notions ;bf casts on 1,896 -meters, which are
badly jregulatied ;and Interfere with
.;.'_; ,.. ..•..'.,_:;.:
-f— -.
::jl--r^-'—'
.(Dthers...
aii; sorts of .things; ditto for the
'

t^^^^

-

mum

.

.;

.

.

:

'.;,.

.

.

Tower's 2,660 meter waves, which
have oyertpnes that butt in on all
bands; cut down the Radio Paris
Stattoht Fear ,HouMwive> Being wave, which Is too bro'ad; get rid
of the Morse banda which are mixed
Talked Dizzy /'
in—right—among—the -broadcastingbands In this country.
Chlcagb, Ma.^
t.
S6m$"%tatlona feel that advertis
era' are .overdoing afternoon scripts;

PLOTTY AFTERNOONS

COAST MAJORS

'

;

'.

One
_ .;

./

;

;.

Lob .Angeles,

.Mai*ch.

B.;

'^CHJv the GBS outlet; here, issued
a new rate card March 2 with time
prices .lipvitrpm 10 to 20 percent.
This Is believed to b6 forerunner
of a general upping of prices by the
local majors, with KNX,
and
KPI, expected to follow isult within
the month.
All stations report Incredised business for the-flirst. tWo-;montli8 of the
year over last year, with indications
that the o|ua,rter will show, an average Increased gross at the Jhajbrs

-

,

.

KFWB

.

of

around 20%.

:.

.

.
"

some- pay.-TTTruei the-iwiy-froni LbungcT^ir^siewartr^Dawsonr NBC5'

corhmercials has been negligible, yet staff announcer.
made in negotiable currency and not
Insider^ are ..of the opinion that
promises: of future glory.
the network does not view with favor the independent social club
^hlch notv-claims :to haVe a .meih«bershIp.of-;i95 radio performers, th«
majority quite pronilnent and representing the nucleus of Chicago's
FR.
regularly employed
mike talent.
Evidently there. Is a dark suspicion
somewhere that the alms of the soParis, Feb* 24.
"~Mihimurii' wrgiTHeaiirfor-suthonr called-Associated- Radld-Artlstsgoea '•
of matter broadcast 'In France has beyond pinochle and sandwiches.
Coincidental
with
the
trend
been arranged by Parla Authors'
League and government^ and here- toward actor organization has been
4 renewal with a slightly shriller
a.ifter; by decree, a writer who betone
of
the
old
charges
of
chiseling,
longs to the league can't get less
than Its rate for an original radio favoritism, abuse of talent, etc.. And.:
at the same time a definite exprespiece.
If scribbler contracts for a new sion that advertising agencies are
broadcast, for Instance, at less than kicking talent around Is made b^y
the statutory rate, the league will the Chicago Musicians Union in its
ruling ot this. week, denying gratia
collect the dliterence for him.
participation of musicians In spec.

WAGE SET

HffilMDM

AIR AUTHORS

FOR

.

flashed over atatlpn was, bfefpre the
advent 6f the Press Radio News
Bureau.

ulative auditions.

H. A, Hutchineon, formerly with
KVOO and KTUL, Tulsa now ,wl.th
CialdweU ls"amember oirthe. Jour- colnwewlal" depSrtme^^

nal news
iafternoon script shows
Jad Salts with 'th^ 'Mrs.
of Cabbage Patch,* Corn

;WBBM
include;

.

staff.

'.

-

{.'

Oklahoma

City.

•

;

;

'

'Little

French Princess,' Hollywood

Mask

'Sentimental

Selma,'

/

But

'Nothing

Jola.

"

the

^

Edna

,

confirm tif is assertion.
Bratton would have a national
committee of announcers publish ft

Truth,?

'American .School of the Air;' Best
Foods 'Ida Bailey Allen,' Wasey
genuine merit to be clasdifled as magazine to exchange 'Ideas'.
Cleveland, March 5.
Voice of Experience,' illinolij ileat
v
Lack of natural talent in Cleve- worthy of a payroll.
Tannle a.nd Eddie Gavahaugh'; withWaiter
Logan,
who handles
out counting -the two houM oi: land with its relatively large popu- :WTAM's
Network
auditions,
ninefinds
script shows dally for. kid pro-; lation has become a serious probtenths of localltes given a try-out.
;

'

.

WHK's

:

'-

grams.;.

WGN

WGN

Utile In the Veport
less generally known ;to the trade.
;
'is

script

has not been more or

Carries

Goes Talk
almost as

shows and inly

tion of 'Story of

Sarnoff pi^esldent, signed the; report
-Which claimed that results by Radio
Corporation of America In laijoratory experiments are equal to or
better than; those abroad.
It 'also
recited that the television problem
In this .country Is vastly greater

-

many
week

last

Mary Sothorh' on

,

the

Mutual

web

average of totally mediocre.
Trouble wtlh the better, ones wbo
Cpp off first prizes in auditions, he
after weai*ing out an ear
this
says, is that they are specialists.
listening to auditions.
In other words; they are freaks wh"
Curing his week at RKO Palace, know how to put over a couple of
Whiteman listened to about- -100 particular songs in a novel manner
but are blah in anything else.
canaries but only two, Velma Nally
Only 'two 'finds', .of winter season
(with Joe Baldl's ork) arid. Emily have been Dorothy Huniphreys and
Frank
Rennells, who stole first
Lane with Tommy Tucker's, were
places In Kate Smith's Cleveland
even tentatively considered.
auditions sponsored, over "WTAM
Possibly a tip-off on amatnur by Hudson Motors. Rennells Is
a
talent quests In general .are. the baritone who sings
in
Chateau
local findings.
Between (5,000 arid Club. Girl, a lyric soprano with

Paul
Whitenian recently commented on

lem for

;

.

Cal- Aspirin.
CBS grabs off another script show
on April first when 'Story of Mary
Kleanex.
NBC
Marlln' moves in for
studios here are overloaded with
script programs both for local and
national
consumption witn etlll
more script shows rushing into audifor

.

local radio stations.

thttn. In ]Burope.
Whlie claiming that teievlslbn
-'
'.
•
service on a hation-wlde basis, par-' tions;
8,000 would-be radio stars were
tlcularly in the .U, '^.j is impractical
In the present state of development,
Wayne Miller is new publicist for tried out by four stations In past
the report ImplIeB that the problem KHJ, Los Angeles, and Don Bee -twelve months.
Not riiore than a
ultimately iWjij 'be ,i5olved,- .half-dozen of all these, had enougli
network. Qomes from KFi^KE^A^
;

;

'

:•

-

.

-

>

•

..

|

Show

Cleveland, Jtfacch 6.
'Cleveland Entertalns' from Friday night to a"
Sunday CBS spot, due to cancella-.
tlon of another^ program, Is giving
station
ahpther
hetwdrk'
show:
L

"

added another sIx-tlniiBs-a-wceker
General Janies G; Harbbrd, chair- In the new. Dr. Lyons 'Back Stage
man of the board, and Dalvld Wife' script, and the recent addi-

.

Lawrencd, Kan., March 6.-;
Verl Brattori, chief announcer of
Is circularizing head an*
npunCerd on all America^ stations
seeking reactions to a .pfqpbsed or*
ganlzatibn of staff spielers. Brattan
makes a point of stresbing that there
is
no thought' of an announcers'
union. A condition - of membership
calling for the endorsement of the
station manager would presumably

WREN,

;

:

" ']'.''''

'

Ca.ntor points out that the actor
usually takes, the; slap for all or
most of the high commisb fee, but
very often miich of it is passed on
to the unkripwing sponsor.

.

sa.hs

WallkCe Hopper 'Story of Helen
Trent,' Kolynos 'Just Plain Bill'; besides.: more talk and talk In Kon,-

.

vision, there

:

going to have on

.

.Radio Corporation of America In
the annual report mailed t6 stockholders last week come's out flatly
with the stotement that t^levisipn
will "not supercede radlb brbadcastIng, claiming ;that television facilities will be supplemehtal to radio;
Aside from pointing but. that RCA
Is explo^irtgr the- possibilities- as to
the practical serVIce range o< teletha.t

••

:

Cikldwell Sponsored

Wihstpn-Salem, N. C, March B.
Qowan H; Caldwell' signed to e,ppear for Anchor Store, department
store, giving flye minute comment
oh current news. First ;tiii}6. WSJS
has ever' had a program of this kind.
Owned by Journal and Sentinel, two
newspapers here, the only news ever

10%

an opinion In

the other Balto broadcasteirs* poll
cles is, of course, problematical.
Never in past around have Baltimore sustalners ever been dealt a
Chicago, March 6.
nickel. Often enough the eager- to
Following the recent organizatlonbroadcast crew not only works gra
6f a presumably social club of radio
sustaining,
but
has
been
re
tls on
performers ianoth'er and rival organs
ported .doing likewise on commer
Ization bobs up with the alleged
clals, although no one at the mo- blessing of NBC, bf at lesist certain
ment can be positively thumbhalled NBC officials. Spokesman for the
whp is working on a commercial second" group , tagged the Radio'

Products, 'Gumps,'. Mohawk Rug
'Five Star Jones,' Louis PhUllpe

SARNOFF EXPLAINS

,

WBBM,

Chicago,.

.

:

VVifrgs '

;

In

statlpii

has 11 dramatic, scripts durlnar the
daylight wh'l'B others range froiQ
eight to 10 script periods.
Staitipns are ^biglnninig to wonder
If thd women can really liaten to
10 scripts .shows dally and' remem'
ber the story of each of these con
tinued yairns. And the idvortlsers
must -.think that the vwomep can
really remember all these scriptii
becau6e_'the new shows . arje all
aimed right at the femme ears.

is

;

I

;

^

existed.'--

move

suflSolent,-

-Is

which many talent reps themselvcB

pioneer paying susr
taining talent. Just the precise ef-

fect this,

'

—

his impression that

It's

%

'concur.

.

.

-15

.

are

;

.

six years of radio experience, comes
frorn
Columbus (O,) ... where; she
chanted -In church choir. Both are
going to
York March 21 for

.Kate Smith's

finals."

.

WHK's

"

:

:

using

'

all of its talent.
"Variety show, which

r

starting

March

two-week

17 after

.-'

lay-off.

Spotted at the Sabbath 1:30 to
It will consist: of DavO;/
Roberts as m.e., Goldert Girls trio,.
WHK's chorus; Manny Rosenberg,
with Judy Sherrlll, Joan DeVoe,
2:00 hour,

Rich

to

lefid

soloists.
Louie
staff orchestra, re-,

.as

nkmed Gene' Armstrong's,

'

'
•

_

.

was previ-

ously fed to only southwestern circuit; will be relayed through entire
Columbia chain for Inde'fln lie period

Jimmy Ague

.

New

Shift of

wPrk. series.

.

.

;

for net..'."

.

.

.-.

-

ARCO COFFER NEWS
Music, Coinmuhity Ahnouhcemehts
Minsi

2i<

COMMERCIAL

IRENE DELROY

'NATIONAL SEWING CIRCLE

With Sally Lest
Songs . •

With Peggy Cliv*
Style and Dressmaktha Talk:

-

Mins.
Sustaining

.IB

.

.V/EBC, DulUth-Superior

'

.

a wny of finding lost things and. I
could express how glad
only wish
-I am to get our dopf back. My III7
? tie brother, four, years old,: was just
8icl; .until. Tip came, h.prne.'
Si) riihs a typical letter of. heartfelt -thanks from: ja little' girl who
lbs: bor.- itog lahd .pr.e;sumably found
AnIt again, through this program.
rioiincement of organization mcetinss untl notices Of lost and found,
articles arc giveii. free>' twic^ dally,
by the Andrcsicri-Ryan Gofffce Go.,
Duluth, 'on the Arcio Coffee'. News
period. iO miiiutes at noon and. 15
- ..in;JLktosuiJUj;iiel evenin g.Keqiiesits are telephoned Or mailed
In toi the "sponsor, who turns them
,

/

tainer.

/

-

Miss Delroy'a voice Is dainty In
quality which does not lend Itself
to works other than straiishl production numbers. Sally Less peff orins neat flnger\Vork on the piano.

jf.

'

]

,

.

.

BUDDY AND GINGER

.;

.-

,

M nsi
COMMERCIAL
10

.

over ;to WEBGi
voteil

NoOn

original

—

In llsteiilhg: areaiT^

This stanza ha*
touch which,

live-

a;

many

::':.'

made

Story

:

name

'

i

bbw with the .two
a monkey

its

characters, receiving
:

;

:

-

.

.

;

'

tn^-Hai^:

•

,

:

..

Baschicic.

.:

occasioned- >y- v the, parrot
the '"dbg'FTallT^Tie monk
bitin g the mule 's, ear, the cat^pull,-:
Ing "feathers out oT^Pblty— broughF
outraged pirerit charfrom
moans
abters.
But after computing damages which looked like th^ wir
bedlain

.

>

siniipihg"

-'b I XtE^REY E t E RS?-~^-T-^~--'
String Trio
15 Mins.
.

':

'

Su'str.ining

.

WBZ,

Boston
parents flhally, like good
debt,
This is a\youthful group Of two scputs,. decided that most of thie;
and a brother doing hillbilly damage was to dignity .and that
^ahd cowboy songs, from vaude^ they, too; were kids once and m&ytrying to break Into a commercial be they could pay the piper And be
.arbiind Boston.- Dn six days, stag- glad it wasn't a lot worse.
gered, weekly. juanltaV 19, plays
characters—both- kid athd
All
guitar; Celia Mae, 17; handles the grownup— ire portrayed sincerely.
mandolin, .and Buddy, 17,' flddlea. There's the McGlhty gang from bver
Youth ;is stressed' in the annourice- the! tracks, which gives tbe author
jrients and yet their ethier worlc plenty of scope for neighborhood
shows polish. Trio has been per- feud business which Is close in
forniing professionally since 1930 real li?e to every listening kid.
and is better knpwh In vaude as ;'Scotty' Downey,' who does the,
•Arkanstiw Travelers'.
easily,
scripts,
is
going along
Boy, makes the anh ouncemcnts. though aiid hasn't pressed :_^that
,y^'.-'":'\
iilmply, and with a nilriimum of the pedal yet;
Products
usual clowning that tends to ^et
Chocolate
Sponsor is
^^lllbilly
groups .all In the. same Co.; makers of 'Stllllclous,* chbcoir
groove; Musically theiy rate high in late milk drink purveyed by local
tho canebrake medley class. Oh prb- dairies; For saving yarlotis num:gram -caught they routined their: bers pf- bottle caps; kiddies - get
•liu'inbers in a,' shgwniahly 'manner, their choice bf fun-provldlhg^ ptealternating; sldw 'and fast arrange-' inlUms.
Produced by Mickey Garrnehts and interspersing vocal andi ter, thiiasta za is outstanding for
Instrumental
solos.
N u b e r s Its intelligent handllrig from start
:- played i
Only vwea:k spot now is
'Old Dan. Tucker,' - with to finish.
Jew.sharp breakini" 'Mississippi Val- that it runs but 10 minutes instead
JJoscWcfc.
ley Blues', 'Two Tickets to Georgia', of 15.:
^lue Evftfl •Roy', with vnpgl hy nna
.

:

Bisters

:

.

-

-

;

'

-

:

.

,

'

-

'

.

,

.

:

m

.

r

.

.

©f ljthe: gals;. .'Strawberry Roan',
'Flop Eared Mule', with: a few yips
and yippees; and a square dance for
.«/ closeri.
..Xliejns. .is 'Cumbevlarid
.

Vivian FridellF Ken

Foo?..

•

,.

.
:

.

Miliett
,

-

-

Commentator

'

.15-

Drama;

-

n-

Serial;.

.

:

.

Martin,
:''

->

:

;^''-

'

.

:

;

;

,

•

.

W

,

,

.

:

:

.

-

;

.

:

..

:

;

'.;;•;;;''-;-'. '• ---

,

.

.

:

pursuant with Columbia's
buiidr'up of the daytime audience.
Program; scheduled, to hit wifie
at her morning cleanlhg chores, is
supposedly to make housework less
of a serious task for the broom
wielders. It. all -depends upon howgppd her sense of humor is. If it's
bad, she'll cackle and break a vase;
if it' s keen, she'll m ai ntain mental
'€qu lIlDrium py forgettThg aoout tne
.

gags .from th'e
witty radio audience.
Said gulps
are then filed, sorted and then
is

•

to

solicit

-

".

'

:=

dramatized- for public Indigestion,
interspersed with some okay dansapation by Jan Savltt's studio band.
-

—

..

.

-

-

:

'

.

.

,

,.

,

'.

;/.:.

Sustaining'

WNEW, New

<t.

York

.

-

.

;

'

.

Frank; Muto; is a HeRi'st shlp news
photographer. Scries is a succes-:
slori,
ohcc a week, 6C .ccloinlties.
:

'

:.

to the standards of show business Sustaining
but perhaps right' down the main WBBM, Chicago
alley iis. far as the dishpan gals are
Lee Francis is a; femme. fiilerconcerned.
...
imior on this Columbia station,
Overwhelming number of scripts shoving Into spots when nothing
on the air ho\y- On one station in else Is available. She is a
fine
Chicago there are 11 scripts in the pianist with an: easy, swing over
daytime; almost three hours of the keys, but she Is handling herV
drama. Do the advertisers really self badly, or she is getting: bad
think that the women can retain direction.
the stbry con tinuities of ll, different
There's a spot on the air for a
yarns in. their, heads from day to easy player and worker of Miss
day? Lp.oji.s a.s if the: drama serial Francis' type, -but her present manfad is just abbut_j;eaching.tlie br.feak
ner of overdrawn informality is .too.
Gold,
ing point..
sticky for the radio. They've gotten
her- to. play rag-time with vague
EVE SYMINGTON
dashes over the keyboard that mereTorch Ballads
ly sound sloppy instead of intricate.
15 Mins.
Aiid thejfire letting her sing Jaz«
'
Sustaining
which she caji't do.
.

'-'

15..Mins,

:

..

.

;

.

Probably recr u i ts f rprii tli'e Ticf.irst
stable iirst of all. AVhioh is oliay
since, .that includes some sterling
'

,

:

.

,

was I^obcrt
naniCs.
N^
Ripley, th^ upsetter of legends

Xi.

And manufacturer bf
Ripley Is not new
faime.

He's done

Warner cameras

.Hurrii'lses.

to .the air or
his stuff before
also.
-Mad^ an
.

.

-

excellent subject because crammed
full of material. Took charge completely; leaving very little, for Muto
to do on the first program. Presumably the ship Graflexer win be

:

WEAF, New York
.

Symington;

:J5ve

Program

•.

socialite

.

\i'ho

the wave of blueblbbds
in night' clubs, air-debuited in correct mUnrier over the
started

.'

-

warbling

•

i'leischniann hour,
:Has a' rich,
throaty voice '"Avliich is easily con"

,

:

starts to get interesting
on, good pianb work, but just when
it
gets going Miss Francis sees /fit
to stop, to clown with the announcer, all of which may be very
amusing for the boys in the cbntrbl room, but meaningless over the
.

•

.

ill singing 'ppp.ulaV torchorss'.
loudspeaker.
chirps in French the same type
Given a more direct type of program "with an idea more, sound than
tlic
present hedge- poclgey, routine,
was neatly .spotted, being presented Miss Francis would have a chance
subsequent in direct contrast to, some. ncgi'Oid to build 'a genuine .followlnfv. She
more conspicuous on
.
;,...:
apparently hn,s what Is takes, but
..programs.'. -.•:.
^l-Jnrtcha" also; on the bill.,
Pol.se and ciis'tinrtioji are further is, using It to. a dlisadvant.T
Looks like series otight td be
'
Land.
worth «ai? oil.
assets oi/the'Synihigton gal.
OoUL
-

:

trolled^

Also.'

of songs -as -presented- by Lucienrio
rjoycr. Her part In tho .A'allce hbUr
.

,

•

•

"

;

.

SIDN EY ANDORN.l

Don Worthing is now handling
the sports program for WSGN, Blr-;^
mingham.

.

.:

Gossip, Cenfinfientaton
15 Mins.
. .
-

'••

-

:

Sustaining
Billy Hassell, manager of CKCO,
WGAR, Cleveland
Formerly nitery and theatrical Vancouver, has organized a personal
columnist for Cleveland Press, Sid- appearance troupe called Undo
imitative
initial'
seems
Aiidorn
ney
Billy's Radio Show.'
in style

and delivery of Broadway

.

ra'dib,

-

.

:

'

WCAU

work

A

,

,

.

-

.

COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago

:

:

,

,

'.

WLS

.

:-

,

.

"

;

;

:

FRANK MUTO

;

.

.

'Down the Bay'

1»

;

;

.

scripts.
First got underway iMt
Saturday (2) with KYA, 6an Fran
Cisco offering its thriller, 'Laughter
at Midnight.' Local easts in all of

.

'

;

but for a week. Fault seems to be
lack bi: clarity. Hard: to explain- or
Understand.

All five Hearst radio, stations
have started an Interexohange of April

WOR

.

style.;
At this; event,: the
favor!te-as announced at -first was
brought;; In last.
Occasionally the
micfophone shifts :tb the band-stand
for some martial music. Being tried

tmd Then

Ed N6ok*li readying to shoot tM
new WCFL^ Chicago transmlttor faZ

.

here

This

smart

JBkre

.

.

Dr. Lyons .tooth powder
sample Joke: 'Tell me which way
script follows the new style of radio you are going so I'll know how to
WINS, New York
serials;
the stbry of a wonian's jaddle-.yjour-Jiorse L'—
_
:Malh gag of stunt program is struggles to Ifblrt "liST~KtiSband de'^
Dramatizations are well writteh
fbr listeners to get pencil and pa
spite the blandishments of other and acting, delivery is topnotch, so
per, gather around the radio and gals. In this instance the wife is a if it were
possible to get good
try and pick a winner; Also name little stenog from Iowa who mar
comedy; material from the listeners'
the track. Idea, Is nbvel but 'cbn- rles a stage matinee idol and whb contributions, there might be some
tlriuity vague.
Dubbed the sejyen is thereby thrown- in the 'hectic' .excuse- for- this program. But as
tfay-'lace; hard
figure what wllF life back -'stage; 'That the MwcW-: it is, the 30 minutes are a compreturn up after the first week closes stage 'Inside stuff' and the 'ne\ys
hensive compilation of the gags
characters
arc pulled by Benny, Wynn, Allen and
reporters'
Atniosphere is very Teallstlc. Earl paper
Harper handled: the main spieling drawn out of line of the truth is. the rest during the previous week.
and called off the imaginary^ nags of course, obvious but that probably
Ooach,
and Jockeys, All flctltious of course doesn't' make difference to the fern
With picture stars getting rhbst mes clustered around the loudLEE FRANCIS
credit
for
the
various
stables. speaker.
Piano and Vocal
It's a good script as scripts go;
Grandstand cheering and general
aura- of, excitement -concocted in olcl-fasliioned and hokey according 15 Mins.

;

'.—-

Julian
Bwitlfy handling- bottt
publicity and tho edltonhlp a|
the spots presented the same Identl-* tho now magazine.
and-file category.
play. All came on at the same
Maybe the preponderance, of plugs cal
time also in the scattered areas of
Guy Robertson about to hoadllaC
1b partly excusable In tba,t this was this
Imaginary hook-up.
the inaugural of the sewing circle;
Program gave vent to any num- a new oommerclal.
but the object of the series could ber of weird sounds, ranging from
iiave been Just as clearly outlined mad giggles
LMli Clarir, former socretarr tq
to 'howling dogs. Elewith less, forced product bally. Idea ments also played an important Rbxy
Joins
Now Tork ollloo,
is. to present style notes and tash-: part
in lending some eerie ation hints oh ^Tuesdays aiid complete mosphere.
Tailor-made flourishes
Walter K. Kelly, former chief on*
instructions on how to nmke a dress for this type of program. - Nothing
bn Thurisd^yB (4:1B), Pattern nil m-^ particularly
related
to
Frisco's nouncer at WAAT, Jersey City ftni
ber is ajinounced Tuesday so ladles glamorous history in the half -hour more recently program director
at
caii 'get organized for the next run.
Might have been Oshkosh. WRBX, Roanoke, Vo., haa Joined
broadcast.
Local presentation good as far as Bess & Schlllln, Inc.In Radio Gltf;
Peggy CUye, stylist, is topllner. the material lasted.
as production and continuity oblet
In voice and delivery ^he's a typlcar
femme fashion- spieler. After some
introductory re|marks| .she brings CITY EDITOR'S SEtRETS
Donald von Maltitx, talking brldgo
out a letter from a' gal who com- Nevvs Talk
and Aurora GentUle, soprano, new
plains, she is sufCerlng trorh wall- 16 Mins.
to WBBC, Brooklyn.
Sustaining
fiowcr pains 'at dances. Then the
'dramatic group' of the program WFI L,i Philadelphia
Marshall Novak, 17-y^r old tenor
Alex Grlffln, city editor of the
puts on [.one. of those wheezy and uton WINS, New York.
terly ridiculous sequences in which Phllly Morning Record, has uncovah intimate friend 'tellft 'Ann" to ered radio sequel for the usual run'
news
commentary.
Forgetting
Lawrence King's orchestra irom
make a cheap dress on a, National of
sewing machlneV A.fter one frock current news stories, Orlflin's pro- the 'Victor Hugo restaurant. BeV*
f ro'm-thb-machine Ann- is -deflhlteiy- gram is a look at the news Jbehind. erly-HlUs, new spot for-the"
fllmr
the hews—an expose of incidents
the life ot the party,
k
mob,
la remotlng nightly over KIJX,
Male annoiihcer then 'steps-, in for whl5h:.n.eyer. get tho light of . .day.
another cbmmerciia;! blurb—followed in the newspapers.
The alrcast might be termed- mere
Dana Ward, femme, added to
by; Miss Cllye, who explains more
Dubuquoj la., continuity
fully the purpose of the 'series; and chatter,, but for the* fact that each WKF.B,
she wedges home ahothor plug. This yarn deals with a front page break staff and doing series of dramatloHis spiel commerclals.
she follows with :a 'Style Tour' "coniv of today or yesterday.
mentihg on southern resprt fas'hioiis, takes in everything from the TorkviUe mass meeting to a recent dethat seems to ring the bell. That,
Harry Burge, formerly of WMBC,
and the 'dramatization', use up the lousing of a reporter In a PhlUy. flop Detroit,
house.
and WMBR, JacksonvUK
bulk' of thei brief period; hut there's
Show opens with Overdose of Fla., has Joined the staff of WSPDfc
still time vf or an announcement by.
typ e writer clackin g that- can be Toledo.
-•Miss- Gliver-that--bn~rt
omitted.
6rliffln's copy can stand
she'll show the gals how to make
on its own without effects. .Scribe's
dress ^for-v J5;72Tthat-^il|-'makeryouM EX—Boston-^slgned—off —early
delivery:" fs slightly HiBsitant, but
feel ready for anything'. The dress
okay for an ether newcomer, while Friday (1) to permit installation of
Svlll be 'adorable' and; 'anything' Is
the palaver Is in city desk direct- new equipment In control room.
cboed coyly.
ness.
Known as a tough city ed
Aiinbuncer: wliids .lip period with himself. Griffin brings his- hluntness
Al Duffy, former press agent for
more, advertising. explaining that to the nlike and It makes for a sock
Shubert Theatres, Boston, now lo«
Miss Gllye will .Use the 'debutante 16 minutes.
Jle shows no sympathy
console' hibdel'; right in ttte studlO: for the news houiid whb blabbed cated In New York as personal repwhen she goes':, to town with her at Rellly's N. T. mass meeting and resentative for Phil Baker.
dress-making instructions,
almost got brained, and Just as
On the whole it looks like a logical much for a former Record star reGabriel De Lyt has been renewed
medlumi for ^selling sewing machines, porter, now the governor's seoy, for 18 weeks by Armour.
but it also looks as: if the ad agency snubbed, by a nitery. hoofer;
ran amuck in hnusferlhg the mahas a couple of sidelights.
Show
NBC's elaborate, varsity show
terial;
Fox.
It is the first program locally aired sutheduled
for Monday afternoon
'In many moons with credits to a
at 2 p. m. was called off duo
dally, and the initial venture, though /4)
THE JOKE BOOK
Indirectly, of publisher Dave Stern to inadequate orchestrations. SongGags and Music
to the air. It packs a wallop com- hits from Harvard's Hasty Pudding
30 Mins.
mercially for any newspaper, and club,
Sustaining
Princeton's
Triangle club,
j
with dramatizations aidded ban be Pennsylvania's Mask and Wig club'
WCAU, Philadelphia.
Spotted in the early morning stretched into a.hot thirty minutes. and Columbia's revue were set
Gosch.
hours, this is another one of the
shows
is piping to the net:

.

altogether for the nonce.
Ghost of Joe Miller comes to life
Arthur with this particular Joke Book, Gag

Charles

Griffin,

:.

''

is'-Mins;

SEVEN DAY RACE
Earl Harper,
Mins.
Sustaining

:

Nora

Calvert,

.

Mountains'^

•

:

Program- lias pr6yed^ a builder- from their -uncle Dan: in Africa.
lipper of. good will for the spphFor. Ever since, ;fun has beeii rlp-rbarL6t3; ''6f;, action ahl excite-;
it also clears" decks for" tlie station^ lrig;
merit, but nothing criminal _orjg;riie.-;
like;.: others. ;del.used!:jvith_ re.qj^
organized 'a
l£,tely:
.K^
for .it'cb iinnounc'ciii-ients -of corn'r SoSi'e.
inunitjl service appeal.
Also iised neighborhood circus, \vlth juye Imas. an, amateur talent period. Time presarloa. asking each kid to! bring
his own pet. Resultant eallliriaufry
Is Jammed '.with ahuduncernents,: so
no 'more than two musical numbers of cat,j; parrot;:- monkey, miile, white
are: possible.
But local, taleiit is mice, trained ra:ts, dogs and snaTces;
laughs.
of
natural
given a: one-shot .trial, with each drew .gales
night seolng differlent musliqiahs bor "Wiridup of the 'circus'— With its
.doors
barn
windows,
fore: the riilke. Both the station and broken,
the ."sponsor are tickled with rcsiiits wrenched blT their hinges in the

J

'

'.

WINS, Now York

WBZ, Boston

;

coast-to-cpast kid pi?ograms utterly
"lack..

Mystery Thriller

Someone Iiad a very. logical Idea;
on paper, but lii the execution o( it
fumbled a; bit. It's, mostly talent
and a blizzard, ot; product "plugs
(National Sewing Machine) that
slip this hew progranit Into the rank-

-

bo the-new- pattern for juve

air fodder.
iy,

.

.

may

it

announce-

out-of-town

to

V

expand

the stint

period-is: de-,

ihents; piie at night is.'reserved fot
vOvganizations. „ Ou't-of-,town
.feature Hiv.s i)u;iod. letters from three
states
Wls.corisin, Michigan and
Minhctsota..;
v.,'---.

..locdi
;

i

WCCO, St; Paul- Minneapolis
Barely a month old, this dally
prograni for kiddies has 'em by the:
ears to "such a degree tliat ishould

.

.

'LAUGHTER AT MIDNIQHr

COMMERCIAL

'..

'

With Stephen Rauc.h, Mary Anne
De Vaiy and Ralph Ylvisaker
Juvehile Adventures

:

.

'

Wednesday, March 6» I99f5

30 Mine.
Sustaining

IS Mine.

WHN, New York
" .'Am writing this letter to thanli
Iformei: musical comedy Ingenue
jcu very much for broadcasting for
has this regular Monday afternoon
by (log Tip. He came hjme. wJilch spot for vocalizing. Hits from curI think was due to your announcing.
Broadway shows are offered fts
rent
"":ht3"^."-disappcarahce: -somiOne ihiist
tho general rule. In closing singer
have ihonrd it and turned l»im loose. switched to 'Hills of Home' >yhich
It sure is wohdiSrful to have sueh
Avas but of place on thiis light susr

.

'

RADIO REPORTS

VARIETY
-

,

:-.

columnist:—TFct desplt-e-resemblahce
AIM offat, .prez of -WMAS, Spring"
it's Andorn's natural vocal style.
His inside done is fresh and field, back from his holiday labreezy. Also has ah added punch Florida.
Xor localities as he spills the dirt- oh
city hali officials, ciylc notables,, soEleanor Talcott In Boston for
ciety doings without going too sen- more singing on Pacific
Oil iParado
sational or lOfCensiye.
WEEI,"
Tag-Une of 'Confidentially speak- with" Ranny Weeks Over
'•
ing' gives Andorn's news items a Boston.
good- send-off besides an atmbsphere of continuity. One criticism
E. W. Craig, vice president- of tho
to be made is against—liis—news. National-Life -and—Accident Insur-Judgment. Some' items too trivial ance Co., in charge of WSM, refor a metropolitan station, sounding
turned Friday from a two weeks*
like out-and-out plugs when persons talked about are nobodies. stay in Mexico.
That's disadvantage of trying to
Cla'rre Weidenaar, program dlrec-"
make Broadway out~of local main
stem.
tor Of WKBB, Dubuque, Iowa, has
Airing 'Sitiiff- .five nights a week at resigned to accept a post on tho
6:30 (Tuesday -to Saturday), Andorn
announcing staff of WOWO, Fort
gives variety, to programs by re.
porting on nlterles one time, new Wayne, Ind.
shows a second night, capsule success stories for third, etc.
Hilda
Wpehmeyer of WOWO,
Best
novelty on program overheard was Port Wayne turning out most of tho
interview with Clyde Beatty, here' continuity and press releases now
for Al Slrat Gi"otto circus, who told for, that outlet
and its associate,
of animal thrills and his next year's
:

';

...

.

.

-

.

.

.

,

plans.

':,

WGL.

"
.

,.

Andprn'p vPlbe a bit hoarse; but
hopes to cop
a sponsor for Andorn.
Pvllcn.

Gilbert Slides Off

GENE GRAVES

series of

WGAR

diction, okay.

;

Gilbert Seldes

'How Songs WereVBoVn'
15 Mins.

Sustaining

WHN, New

York

No tune sleuthing here, as research work concentrates on title
That's for the current song
hits solely. , Gene Graves, pianist
and warbler, reveals his studies
lore.

•

w

one day Jimmy
'McKugh was: Staring "but the 'wihr
dpw Into the murky fog and lb, out
popped tho' Idea for 'Lost In the
Fog.* Al Dubln was holding a trick
bridge hand when he suddenly
jumped up and dashed off I'll
String. Along, with. You.' Four ditties in all treated in this manner
during the quarter hour.
Conversational
sequences
are
short
with Graves sticking to
choruses for the most part.
He
sings a.nd plays. Stronger musical
background would give the program
more life. Bob Reed, of staff, does
builder-upper chatter bh Gra:ves.
thusly.

Tells hp
:

WHN

:

who

did a nightly

Broadway show observa--

WHN,

tions over
Now York, l has
exited frpni the airways for the time
being. Crick Just couldn't get used

rnaking the studio :on - the- -dot,,,
and said he had never; .worked on
definite schedule before anyhow.
Reviewer was always five or ten
minutes late which kept the studio
pianist. Impr.ovl.slng \»ntll he .made
his appearance.
to

.

'

.

Radio C.oUaber Sues

'

Attorney
Rapp;
through
Schwartzman, seeks an
frbm David Freedman
overdue royalty, payments claimed from collaboration
on the last Ziegfeld 'Follies' and
'Life Begins at 8:40.'
Rapp claims a 25% interest and
that royalty payments ceased when
he began solo writing for :.Eddie
On twice weekly, Wednesdays and -Cantor. Amount sought Is around
Fridays at »:!« EST. J J
-.
$8,000.—
Phil

Samuel

J.~

accbuntlng
for

:

alleged

'

'

,

-

'

-

.

'

A
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VARIETr

Sponsors-Agencies

4S

encies

Johnson's w«k readying its heW
evening show, which will sell autb
wax to the nieh..^ Will have Don
McNeill, Sylvia Clark and the Harry
KPgeh band. 'On NBG frpmi Chicago;
:

.

.

Washlngtort, March

5.

--HearJhg-<l^el86t .of ther Federal'^ommunIca:tions-,eommlssro
week by addition of more tlian a dozen more ,appllcatlons>as coihmish
granted two -pleas for permlsaliDn to erect hew 100 -Watt 'transmitters,.
Majority of last week's action was routine.
Npw station grants go to Ardmorelte PuWlshlng Co., Ardmore, Okla.,
1210 kc days, and Garden City Broadcasting Co., Giirderi City, Kan., 1210
'''^
^
;-.ktt. unllmltedV:
'-rTransfer pf control of WTBO, Cumberland, Md., by sale of majprlty
stock of Associated Broidcastlng Corp; wajii. bked.
Going In fPr/ flpclcs of special exjperimehtal authority grants, coihmish
Clearwater, Fla., right to bperatfr at 1
gave
night' and
6 kw day until Sent. 1; extended until Sept. 1 permit of WJAR, Prbylr
dence to use 260 watts additional at night; did same on penhlt of
"WMT, Waterloo, lau, to operate on 600 kc I kw night and 2 V& day; and
ditto with grant of 'VTGBI, Scranton, Penh., to use 260 w:atts addltlbnal.

.

laat

,

•

.

'

•

-

'

';.

'

:

:

.

.

;

;

McLau{Bhlin ieoff«e.: going on WON,
Chicago, with ii 30-minute weekly
shot, on
Saturdays.; .Will use a
guester on each show with Art Jarrett and Eleanor Holm set for the
:

Dawson;. Wipeori,
iFreystadt,

inc..

Warehouse

&

placed through

and

.

Storage,

Ma:hhtittari
placed di-

:

.

:

:

day power from 2^

IncreasiB

6 kw;'

to'

WICCr

,

W

.

.

-

;

:

;

'.

Jbhric- Marisvlile
Corp.
returns
Gibbons to the NBC bine:
(WJZji link April 18 for a. series of
Tliursday
night
fiuarter hours.
originating from the weStCoast will
HbbkUp will take in. 34 statibhs. \ j.
be confined lb the area east of DenWalter Thpriipson Is the agency,

Shell Oil wiU retain its Monday
9 to 10 p.riiw spot oh .the
Pacific link. Saturday night hour

NBC

'
.

^Hobihson-^rusbe,:—JriV--^erial -for
Oakland, Cal., change frequency from 1440 to 1280 kc with 250 watts N. W. •Ay®r,_ Is how wUh the J.
T'ex^ per- Walter Thbmpsbn zxtaib de'i^
"and uhlintited time XJrhiyersal Advertising- Aseh^
Inlsslph to pipe programs to XENT. Nuevo Laredo; Mex., and other Mexv.
Mprritoh and Sehiff, Boston, haye
lcah stations; WEHC, Charlottesville, Va., special authority to operate
simultaneously nights with WEED; _WMBH, J opiin,^ Mo.r.43peclal authority- Just, made-., a series -pf 12 quarter
to operate on 1380 ilnstead pf 1420 and increase night power tb^^BO; hour disks featuring AI $chen<et6ky's
WTAQ, Eiau Claire, WIS., assign license to, WHBT; Inc., and move sta- Jewish Recording orchestra, for
Usage in the New England staies.
[.'":
tlon-to\l)e- Pere.,
^-^ ;
Tiirn.-Pown' N. C; S tatio n
.'V;,
Rod Arkell* last with Klesewetter
Cbmmlsh refused to grant permission for WISED, Rocky Mount, N; C.,
agency;^ New York, heads new radio
WithlWBH.e,=eh8fflp.tteJ3¥llle?Jfa.w^^
===tb -pperateiJBlmult^
Stedfeld
of
agency,
latter station's identical plea, was slated for he^arlng. Petition of WEAN, department
:Manhattan.:;-Arkell:ialsb-brbadca8ls-"Prpvidencer^R;—i;r^or.-Te.consideratlon-^pf—pi«vlb
and Gommlsh extended special permit to use 260 watts additipnar at personally.
nlgiit, putting oh ah even basis with WJAR, 'PTOvidehce. /Reconsider^
'

,

'

.

';

:

.

'

"

.

'

.

:

':,

lion plea, of WKRCi Cincinnati, O., failed to win power .boost from 600
a% day to 1 kw night and B day withPUt a hearing. .; Prior
permit for WIPi Phlladeipiila, to boost night power from .600 to 1 kw
AO,
was recalled, ahd application taet for hearing because of protest iof

night and

WC

y^
Commlsh. disposed- of four examiners' reports, granting power boost
from 600 to 12 kw for WSMB, New Orleans; denying Increase to 600 for
VVBNX, New York, but renewing present license; okaying Tmove- of
WHOM, Jersey City, to Hbbpkeh; arid denying hew station tb Norman

Baltimore;-..
'
:

'•'

.

..

.

American Radiator has renewed for

Ed Gardner^ who produced the

-jTJower frpni-6o6-ijratfc9 hlght-ahd;^^

:•

Floyd

'.

ver..

Brtdgeport, Conn., increase

;

-:

.

'

.

.

:

.'

kw

Htaring* Set
Cases set for bearing include: KFWB, Los
from .2^ to 6 kw; XMPC. Bevieriy Hills, Calif., change from iirailted to
unlimited hours; KGFt Corpus Cbrlsti, Tex., ip^
kc with 1 kw unlimited; C. Ij; Bunis, Brady, Tex., new station on 1210;
kc with 100 watts days; WRJN, Baolhe,' Wis.i increase day power frbni
100 to 2B0 watts; /Robert K.'Herbst, Fark^^^ N. D^- new station on 1310
kc with 100 watts Unlimited; WMEil, New Haven, Gohlt., shift freauency
to 1200 kc 100 watts iilght and 260 day; Joseph H. HaUock, VancouV':r,
Wash., Jiiew station on IBOO kb with 100 watts, days; KLZ, Denver, Colo.,

;:;Chlcago,:Mal'ch B.
^of gratis, auditions

,

Initial period.

Diipbnt, through B;B.b.&6.-- starting spring campaign in; 60 key spots :'':S. .R. Blackstohe spent two daya
across the couritry^.
ari in Charlotte as the guest of BUI
<9ight;-week ballyhoo,: V :
^chudt. Jr., mariager. of WBT.
Blackstone has three, aniateur night
Emerson Drua busihbss Which in- progranis oii the istatqpn for Tasty
cludes Brbmb, Seltzer m^bve's Into the Lax^^nd aspirin;
Angciles, increase day power Jv Walter Thoiripson .agency April 1

-

WEI^rWSUN,

Ellmiiiatiou

for advertising agencies was one of
Patapar Paper, Golden Rich two important/rulings
handed down
Cheese arid Red Heart Dog Foods last' week by the
Chicago Federal
also get attention from tlie fenimc tlpn.of
Musicians at a special board,
iedltor..-':
-.-'v'v
meeting held last week under the
re«pt.

leadership of Jimmy Pctrlllo, chief
of the .union. Other -.fuling. was the
okaying of simultaneous broadcastings
and recording, a pi-ocedure
which had been previously banned
by the union. With the okiiv, however, comes the. brder for .iull recording rate for the musicians.
Ban of free auditions at the
.agencies: follows alleged abuses of
the gratis privilege by the agencies
with the union claiming that out of
some 400 auditions at agencies in
Chicago in the past three years only
four jobs were actually secured by
the riiusicians as the result of these
auditions.
In the main, the Union

-

italSunday_e.vjerilne^musIclans-on-the- -state.«7T^-the- nUdltIons~Iiaye~
been
red (WEAF), through the partly gag on the part
of the agenfilaker -aKency; ExrerislOh be'cSnies cles and .partly
guess-work with
efltective March 17.
the agencies calling audltlbn after
audition just to be doing somethirig^
P. Lorillard (Brlgg's. Tpbaccp and and without lany, specific plan In ~
And. usually, when finally
Murtel Cigars)vha8 extended for its mindSaturday night, spprts review On the deciding to take a program, the
red, effective April .6. L^ririen agencies have bb'en giving the "show
to the regular staff' musicians of the
& Mitchell is the .agency.
stations or networks.
... Price-tast.
-—W- r iHpl e-yrt^l^Hiarmaceutt
Resular; book price set up by the
(Spearriiint 'Tpbthpaste) la ma king

KBC

.

J.

.

.

-

NBC

.

:

.

.

•

.

janibiv- for— audlt-iona^a-fc—a.dvertisintfitTm(0tKieira?"'w5^
agcncles will apply as follow.s:
10, for the Harry Res^ir bind on the
For IpcaV broadcasts only the
red Sunday afternoons,- Jerome B;
price Shall be, per man for
Modes,. Inc.
(Carolyn Gray^ ft Co, agentirig. ^
two (2) consecutive hours, or
Fashions) sta,rts a i?uesd^y matinee
- less
aeries over. 19 OBS stations March
, . , ..
$6.00'
Ernest Chappell has taken George
Leader, or. contractor, extra,
19, with the event originating firom
Pbdlne's place in Donahue & Coe's
per man....;.
the '^Arnold Constable department radio
.50
departriient;
For chain broadcasts the price
store; Placed by Grey: Advertising
shall be,, per man, for two
Service.
Vick Chemical has extended the
consecutive hours,
(2)
or
run of its thrice weekly ahow (Wil.less
i ;
;
. ,
.
8*06
Sbcony -yacuuin 6(1 maltcs It Ahe lard Roblson)
to April 19. -It had Leader
or contractor, extra;
ninth year, efTecllve this Saturday
previously been slated to come off
per
man......
. .. .. .
...
.
,., '1,00
for its Socohyland sketches.
(7)
at the end of the 26th week, or
Besides
establishing these rates
Renewal applies to 12 stations on March 29.
the union has ordered that regular
CBS. J. Stlrllrig X. Getchell the
contracts musj be filed for all auagency.
Carlsbad :Sprudel Salts now takes ditions,
additional time on. Friday nights
.Crystal Corp.- (Outdpor; Girl cbs- over
WHN, .ITew York, for- a full
riietlcs) has renewed; effective April
hour of amateur ravings. Morton
6, for Its Saturday nl^ht; show on
Downey and Norman Brokenshire
IT CBS outlets, through the United _bothdrafted as permanent fixtures
Ad ver tiising Agency. - ; - - - 7-^- of the hbiirr Air ffoni 7:15 to '8": IB'..
;
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Baker, Muscatine,

.

la.
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New- -'Applications

New applications carded during the week Include:
WMPC, Lapeer, Mich., Increase power from 100 to 100 hight and 250
day; WJAX, Jacksonville, Pla., bbost power from 1 kw to- 1 kw night
apd 6 kw day; WTAd, frequency shift from, 1440 to 900 kc; KWSC,
VPuliman, 'Wash, boost power froni, l- kj?. hight and 2 kw day. to 1 kw
night and 6 kw day; KOL, Seattle, Wash., shift fre4uency froni 1270
to 810 kc. Increase power from 1 kw night and 2% kw djiy to 6 kw;
WTRC, Elkhart, Ind., boost power from iOO watts to' 100 night and. 250
.

;

:

.

'

;

GIN

day;- Paul SulUvah. Andrews^- -Lewiston^- Me., new station on 660; with
frequency -shift *rom 830 to 1230 kc; WBNX, New
260 watts;
fiirconjel 'Corp; («bntraceptiye) IsCarlyle Stevens, CBS announcer,
York, 'ppwei'.b6ost from 250 io 600 watts; WELL, Battle" Creek; Mich.,
placihg IB minute programs Friday
gets first annua" spieling award put
power boost from 60 to 100 watts; WHBC, unlimited time and faplllties
evenings wjth Betty Gould, organ,
out. by-Batten, Barton,. Durstlne .&
WGCM> Mississippi City, Miss;, frequency shift from 1210 to arid
of
Johnny MUldowney, singer; Osborne, Inc,
1120; WILL^ Urbana, III., frequency shift from 890 to 680;"
through Moser
Cotlns, Inc., on
Terre Haute, Ind., power boost from 100. to 260 watts days; HammohdWMCA, New York.
California Parfum* h sia planed .tO
f'aiiiTnftt •RrngLdcastIng Corp. . Hammond, Ind., new Station on 1480 with
jquarter-hour-: musicalrecordings
6 kw/days^ Tlmes^Heraid EublIshlngICpT"ya^^
Francis
Gerharl
trom
U. W. Ay'er with Julie Wlntz, oh 23 stations.
860 with 260 watts days
agency now in radio department of Luckey-Bowtrian Is the ag'ency.

'

.

,

;

WHDHi

WNBO;

WBOW,

;
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PR(»teO.K.

March

Chicago,
It

31ackman_agericy,-New.:iY;ork.

now

is.

5.

clear that liquor .adver«

Using campaigns on radio are Just
diSeams.
Statibhs which invested
Martha .beane's hour over WOR,
V. Eugene Moser formerly with
c.oljLjn_draw.lngj.ujLfaM^^
Parker, recently at Clevelahd: food New- -York, -has three new commer- K-MOX and Don Lee web.
Joins antlons and In contacting liquor comRichard Himber" "arid the cials for 13 weeks. Astor. Gbflee, nouncing and production
eiiiibit;
staff of
panies all over the countiT are adr
Studebaker Chahipions pliayed for placed through. Traicy, Locke & KTAT, Fort.
Worth. ;
-mlttlngr that they— might as well
Zembo' Mosqiue :-at Harriaburg- on
have dumped the money into the
Feb. 28, Milton Jr Grbas appeared
—
—
lake, y
before a high' schpoi body at KingWhile the station' rep and other
stbn; Pa. on the same night. Bert
time. sellers drew up long list of staLbwn's orchestra cohtracted to play
tions which would take liquor and
at the Southwestern Exppsltibn arid
at what hours and when and how, it
Rodeo at Fort Worth starting March
was- Just a great waste of time .ill
Lbw4u:l'homas
14 for ten days.
around because despite all these efscheduled to speak before. American
forts the long- touted llqudr adverlliiiycs
Institute of Bankeris On April 25 at
tising failed to materialize.
There
Cincinnati.
was some, to be sure, but it was ^
Hill
Stoopnagle and Budd were reonly a: drop in the; cedar barrel, a
cently bpoked by the General Eleccouple of spots here, another spot
tric club in Fort Wayne, an iriduSr
Columbia has discovered that it talk about taxing radio sets and there but nothing that added up into
trial brganlza-tlon which draws enhas been underestimating the hum- their owners were loath to admit any real money.
tirely from the .worklrigrmari's class.
•Two reasons seem to explain the
radio
ber
of
homes
in the United that they owned one of these con-,
H. V, Kaitehbbrn spieled his news
observationa In jiersoh, before the States by 2.460.000. Network tells traptions. An added explanation for failure of the liquor money to rush
into radio.. First is the fact that the
south Bend Associs'lion of Univer- how this oversight .was brought to the 2,450,000 gap given by the brostations that did go out of their
.The Don HaU trio its attention in & brochure, 'Lost chure Is that both McG-H and the
sity Women.
way to accept were forced to place
to entertain at the Allentown Auto and Found,' which is being released web's statistican have since;' i930
restrictions on the accounts,
Show from March B to 9. Ail of to the advertising, trade this week. been Inclined to count less than certain
Insisting
on certain types of copy
these places have revlvied In spirit Its latest cphipllatipn, avers the web, 50% of the sets sold as going into
and rejecting other spiels', and by.
enough during the past several shows that on Jan. 1, li935. the new radio homes. It had been too
placing the liquor ads at dismonths, to splurge on; the ent^taln^ country could lay claim to what is liberal, the netwbrk now says, in
advantageous spots on the -clock.
given
as
exactly
21,466,799
radio
listing
ihe
majpirity
Of these
ment end arid cohie out ahead^
homes. Figure represents a boost sets under the hcad-.^bt.. replace- Many of the statlbps hesitated t o
take" tliese .bbpze" "shows earlic'"r thaii'T
:'
all around of 3,600,000 over the total ments.
.

olhe^;NBd headllnerwirniirourihe
remainder of the showing. Frank
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Demand for stellar radio narries
Is again extending beyond 'the Atlantic seaboard area Into the midwest hinterland to accelerate civic
Thbse in the cbln class
events.
'

have

made

personal

.

appearances
but

steadily In the; Ni Tk territory,

now

the field assumes larjger proportions and names are willing to
travel overnight to; fill Impbrtant
dateSi
Auto shows, tbod exhibits,
.,

:

:

Masonic conclaves,
trades e^xpos.
etc:,:
are among the Iristltutloh,
events in forking out cksh for radio
.

;'

names.

Censui and McGrawU.
Counted Wrong

Columbia

.

•

,

.

,

-

.

:

.

.

.

.

;

;

;

"Tialent gels apywheres from $6,000
$600 a. week for a, Job. .B^nds
garner' f rem $2,000 to $1,600 a night
for a perXorniance, though rthese
radio horiies that CBS estimated
groups are j:enerally but on Ibng
there existed In the summer of
Des Mplnes, March 6.
toiirs and do not' actually enter into
,$12;oOO suit ^gainst the: Central 1933.
this pa^ticuliU'ly play-date phase.
CBS states that it .came.,
Remote districts wererdormant. for Brbadcaatijaig.- Co., operators !.of the missing 2,460,000 radio acrpss
homes
bver a yeir, but cphtracts now;' re- WHO, Des Molhes, has been flled^ by
while checking oyer a batch bf
veal the fact that business and' con- the. Stoner-McCray systeni on a
house-to-hoUse
surveys made by
lidehce are on tiie upgrade definitely. lease, effective March 1, 1933. on
Dr.
Daniel Starch. Until the findBoth
and CBS sense .this and which rfental isras to b6;: paid based ings of Dr. Starch's oorp of bellreport extensive activity in the oh receipts.
Petitlbn alleges the radlb com- pushers were made available to It
states between K. T. and Chicago.
the web had relied for its statistics
under
holding
bUt
been
pany
has
Detroit,
Pittsburgh,
Cleveland,
pri the Vi S. gPvernment census .pt
. .
Allentown, Harrisburg - are among this aiTangement.
1930 and the radio set sales figtlte spbts particularly alive lb mag
ures compiled by the McGraw-Hill
netlc air nalmes.
Publishing Co.
'
Spitie/£xamples'-'
According to the web's latest
Tastycast will attempt to give Its
Lanriy Ross gbcs to Detrbit: for a Sunday
'amateur* program a brochure, it now. appears that the
four-day engagement starting March different twl.st by Calling- It ah, 'op- govcrnmeht's census takers didn't
« at. the Michigan fetate Exposition, portunity cpnteet.'
get the real lowdown In many
"to bft-i>eia<-in Conventlort )lHll.~An-- ' ;;Ail -talPHt :to:1je pfllrl. V
.therc-wn'Tr
- ;f -.•'nTifs--hiv-ri-iii:c at
.

:

to.

.

Sue

;

who; Pes

Moines

A

'
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;
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NBC

:

;
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.

.

;

Paid Amateiirs
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-

.

,

NBC

-

:
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1934

PurchasesBrochure -declares; that 4,084,000
sets were bought by U. S. listen.ers in. 1934, Tepreseriting ari: ex^pcnditure of $166,000,000, that there
are 1,800,000. radio equipped autos
and that 2,295,000 homes own two
or more radios. Also pointed out by
the statistical study Is the fact
that there are twice as many radio
homes as there are .telephone
homesi _:.This note is iri.serted. as a.
coriimentary on tli'e limitation offered when the telephone Is depended upon as-- a" means of checking thing.s pertaining to progrrtni.s,
whether they be pi'ogra m popularity,
sponsor Identification or the
number of hours daily that the. a v-;
eragp-set Is In use.
>
-

.

•

.

-•-

•

-

^

—

10: 30 p.m. or even, before 11 p.m.

Other retarding influence, coines
from within the liquor Tanks themStations

selves.

are

placine,

;tli9

.

bulk of the blame for th« niori-pxi.stf*
nee of bbozc advertising to the intra-

known
the
Liqubr In'slitutC. 'i'his Institute has
evidenced an opposition to radio !id-

Industry prgaiifzation

verti.sing'on the part of the

wood

god -^in-

.t

apparently

busine.ss,

that llqiipr

rimiit

biisinefi.s

wlth.-.caiitipn: 60

.

as

•

riot-

fooling

prorfod

to,-

-offend

anybody.
If is tlie Liquor In.stilute;: \vhi<rH
ha.s -irislstod on clean ads for thf? J.riduffiry,' ,a:(l,s; whioh; oven .'ittcmiit -to:

-

'

.-

•

,

-

.;

slow; cl.pwn
pl_<?.T.«

iri

.jiinior

.tb .the

ci-iUclS-,'
.apif'l

.sucji

con.sumij.tion

\\

iih

public .to 'drinli .niuiU
a.s 'has bc.eh rtlie big,

of sTirh

;

flrrn.<5 'a;s

:Se.1grhm*3/-'-
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Teixl _Ride Part of Pnxa

.

'

Program Noveltiea)

(Stunta, Tie-Upa^

studeH,. the Ledger publishes a dally
_ "cdlumn
.under-tiT6"~head-of-*Do "Youknow,?' which proVfdes pictures and

,

GleveiaiSd. r
Walte Taxi Co. l3 hitting a triple
tie-up In Its sponsored serial, 'Guilty
or Not Guilty,' bver WJAY; twice

Wedhesdaj, March

Wonders'. Maijor Thomaa Coulson
of the Instltut* atafl and aleo a
WCAtJ newa gabber handles the
comments on the show.
Initial program, a tour of the
Franklin plant by short-wave, introducies a sub aeries of shows to
present weekly demonstrations of
unusual electrical quality, and will
take. much..th9 same form as employed by Orestes Caldwell on the
Columbia chain several seasons ago.
A foiir-hundred seat auditorium al-

during the week and asks the youthful listeners to send In questions.
In CD-operatloii with the Hygrads
Oil Company he will hold parties
at the hangafs at his flying fleld
as soon as snow disappears. Mote
than i;2>000 members havb been enrolled. In this air club from Hartford county alone directly dub to
the radio program.

texts for children following the
radio lessons. Mall response on the lows for an Invited audience.
large proweekly on wax/ Dealing with court series also shows that aalien
Tle-ln is a neat one for
popuportion of the illiterate
trial, listeners are ieisked tb send in
since It crashes through In the
lation
are taking the broadcaist Institute's large ad campaign In the
ti^elr solutions of case after each
dally dramatic news pages and also
Ten best verdicts picked coura^ as welL
episode.
'
affords exclusive connection with
are announced In next program, v
Stop Thief Signals
various schools In the Phllly area.
In addition to giving winners, the^
Boston.
V
aire, tickets to a Lbew house, sponUnder an arrangement worked
sor Is working up some smart pub- but between Paul A. .Dever, MassaSomethina New In Noiaa
taxl-lng
by
cabs
new
ilts
licity for
St. Paul.
and
General,
Altorriey
chusetts
.

WCAU

;

:

,

winners

and from show.

to

John Shepard, 3rd, crime hunts wlU
be added to the fare of Yankee network listenieria. Dever. has a microphone ihstalied at his desk, with the
in
oh the
Station WHAT
privilege of cutting
in with Its newspaper owner, Eve- Yankee web at ariy. time ,to broadning Ledger, fdr a series of dally cast a crime flasii..V ':<

Ledgep-WHAT Ti*-Up

.

Philadelphia.
has. formed a tie-

'

school lessons. Broadcast Is done
primarily "for shut-Ins.
i;
Programs are arranged each
mdrriing under various elementary
school' headings and supervised by
Betty, BOone of the Pennia. Shut-In
Socleliy In conjunction with the
local Boa;rd of Education. Subjects
are V taught by niuallfled educators,
ijnany_showa.iaidMihSLialksjby well
known guest speakers to sub for
the -usual: School . assembly i^guests.:
As a further aid to these -ether
.

O L-U-M .B -1-X-|-|
tBROADCASTINO
B Y ST B M

-:-^G
'•

•

^

'

;

;

Kid

Cleveland.

;

a

listeners are being given

.

Idea Is to use these, facilities only
In' time of extreme emerjgency, so
that nbt only the police of. the; state
Having already passed out 10,000
can be warned slriiultanepusly but
the citizenry can be pi'oylded with, Good Deed buttons to club memfor .example, a description of the bers, Rlshworth; la rushing through
an order for another 6,000. At
fleeing criminal.
Saturday's show, which Is aired
from the theatre over KSTP wires,
WXVZ't Prabtical Kitchen
prizes will be giv en fo r the " moSt
^Jtetrblt,.
novel
hblse-maklhg device.
merchandr
radio
In
local
New note
Kids, In order to obtain, admission
ising' Is Idea that will- take, form
to
the theatre, must send; In to the
March IB oyer. W?CYZ, basic; sta- station
a letter on some good deed
tion; of the Michigan Radio Netthey've done dui'lng the previous
work. Addition to Its service Is the week.
;

;

,

:,

;

New York

;

doliris

which later became the lutes

flutes in a-

modern -symphony;

City.

Grant Co. anxlbys to herald
Is
sponsoring a canary
chorus of 26 birdies bver KOMA on
two broadcasts. Chirping is to be
carried on March 12 and 13.;
Bernard Macy assigned to wave
b.aton over the flock,
:

Not Qoed Impression

Baltimore.
One of the local stations in sending out prograni service listings
aimed' to create gbod-wlll consistently overlopked the matter of correct
postage.
Listing,
covering
seven days, is quite a bulky parcel.
Station indubitably 1^ Innocent but
those on m<CiIlng list are regularly
tapped by letter-carrier for pennies'
that must account for the extra and
lacking postage.
;

.

City.

Ute instruments, dating back to
the days of Solomon, are the sole
musical flourish on Manhattan's
only Assyrian program which emanates
from WBBC studios in
Brooklyn. These overgrown man-

and

Canary Program
Oklahoma

W. T.
spring,

bigger play by WTAM through
neyrest hon-cbmmerclal by Gene
and Glenn. Two singers, who have
worked up a Juve following with the
their 'Jake and Lena' series, have
started a Junior Safety Police Club

at 10:16 mornings,' designed exclusively for children.
School pupils,
especially ones appointed as montr
Dunning
Blshworth's tors, are being guested to give talks
Thomas
on
stop-look-and-llsten
rules.
next KSTP 'Good Deeds' Club :party
Police Sergeant Arthur Roth, in
the local Orpheum, slated for
Saturday (9) morning. Is to be a charge of safety direction, also cooperating
with
spiels
to
parents on
Good Deeids Charivari, in which kids
are asked to bring nolsemakers just making youngsters observe traffic
see how much racket 3,000 laws better. Kids who write in are
sent
membership
buttons.
healthy youngsters can make when
they really try for a new high In
Ute la Like a Lute
ear- blasting.

Lfiiat

and Found Offspring
Cleveland.

.

Flood of phone calls from parents
worried about lost children has resulted In origin of a 'Missing Pefsohs' broadcast by
at midnight five times a week on its- own
time.
Police department is cooperating in furnishing data on
wanted persons, description of wandering kids or mysterious disap-

WGAR

,

are strunime.d with eagle's quills.
Friday night program is spon?
sored by the Diamascus Lodge, and
;
includes native sbAgs in addition: pearances.
-Home^conomics-JKUcheiujvJiereia
Waynff Maclrannouhclng;
to-the T)re1iil5toric rhapso'dfes. Mustation's ad.vertiaers- wlU ^have prod
sical library from the homeland is
Radio Drama's PtJture
ucts tested and used 'befolre house-,
'
endless, though .It is difilcult to
"
Seattle.
wife: audiences dally from '10 to 4.
distinguish
one
twanging number
When over 200 persons connected
Bi^badcasts of 15 minutes over the
from another.
Mlbhlgan Radio Network direct with Northwest drama organizafrom kitchen wHl go out dally. Miss tions gathered on the •University
Life's Little Ironies
:3Euma=^tood;iBattle^reekT=dietlciah Qfj,^J??:& 8.hLn&toW-i.ca
:==T»liiladelpbia.
fbr a ^hree-day conference, the racullna,ry artist, will be In chafge.

—

~
.

.

,

~

'

;•

.

I

•

Qena and Qlenn'a Safety Club

.

'-

rreseiits

—

1935

.6i>

picture of some radio artist In a
display frame, with the name of tho
sponsor^ product advertised, times
of 'programs, etc.
Reaction from the dealers Is very
favorable, as thd neatness of the
display and the artists' pictures
stop passers-by.

I

.

,

;

m

and

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
APPEARING NIflHTLY
IN THE SILVER GRILL

HbTEL LEXINGTON. NEW TORE CITY
And on CoIuniMa Kec6rd8 ~ '
CbaBt-to-Cbast Network

him not
program than to run- It.
Program was a serial

advertising for

-Sna.P.M.

Sat,

tlP.M.

U

SP.Mi;

show

B.

8un.

Fri^
P.

run his

.

.

.

White Theatraa Chaw Nails

live talent

Spartanburg, N. C.

'Sweethearts

_WIP

is

contlhulng,_lt8. policy

M.

.

"THE STREET SINGER"

.

Mack's Athletics at the

rr.

:

However, a

AND HIS

Tnes.-Thars.-Sat.

.

:

WOR-m.W-WON-WXl'Z
Dlrocitlori

Roeke Productions
Bldg., New Tprk CUjr

RKO

Jam had

traffic

SAM

WFBC

.

WFBC

.

:

.

—

^Mr. Schlepperman"

1

with Jack Benny
7 P.M., Sun;, WJZ

:

.

:..

nreetio.

Ruko

Prodootloiii

.

;

and

Clemens
WEAF
:

WGAL

.

.

11:18 to 11:30 A.M.

'

THE ULTIMATE IN
NOVELTY PROGRAMS

BORRAH

9:30-10:30 P.M. Saturdays

IVORY'SOAP

WEAF

MINEVITCH
8-8:30 P. M.

.

;

..

aad

Roeiio ProdnctioDt:

WBNX

GEORGE

.

Every •Tnesdoy

REID'S ICE CREAM.

;Dtreotlon
Artist DnrefMi

XBO

WGAL

.

Sundaya

VENIDA

:

.

;

;

;

NETWORK

WOB,

^

-

.

.

,

'

Featured 011,
Mark Hallinger'a
PenthousiB Progrant
8 P.M., Wed.^ WJZ

.

BAND
UN TOUR

^

EyeolDRS. .7:30-7 :4S E.8.T.

H

reporters from the sheets were also
on hand, with the entire bunch
looking forward to the team pilot's
customary last-minute seasbn analysis.

PRObllCTS

DR.. SCHOI.I.'8

station

as the crew made ready to embark
for the Fort Myers training season.
Studio had Its mike set up on
the station platform and awaited
Mack's axrlvai. Photoj^raphers and

WFBC

..

B;BX.

of-

Scbbplhg the" dailies ~on specfal
events brbadcasts.
Stunt pulled
last Tuesday (19) caught Conni*

'See our artists In action,' Invited held. Up Mack's car and
he,, pulled
(Greenville, S. C.) officials, In less than ten minute's before
so 1,000 or more fans crowded into train time.
the St. Mary's schbol auditorium to'
Ignorlrig.the press men completesee the Buck-Rawllngs minstrels ly, he strode up to the mike and
talent do their proceeded to spiel about the A's,
and other
stuff.
Ham McBee, Bacoii, Dunn talking until train time
>as called.
and Earle McDevlt, among other The cameramen, knowing / th%lr
artists, participated.
sheets' aversion to radio, hesitated
to Snap while Mack was babbling
before the WIP-labeled mike, As
Why I Like Podunk
'
l;lon ;and told- bfflclals-to -let- Ham-Lincoln.
a- consequence, -they; failed r to- get
r—
llton talk : right on through the
KFAB has Inaugurated a contest any pics at all since the team' mancommercial program time. He said by mall- through, the state. Subject ager <lucked Into the car immedihe would lose too much good will is 'Why .1 prefer a certain section ately leaving the* air. On top of
cutting in on the speech. Orator's of the state.'
Gag Is to furnish this, the leg .men left the train sana
talk was prolonged for 40 .minutes means of blowing about everybbdy's an official statement, of any sort.
Sponsor paid for his scheduled time, home town, and the prize will be a Next, day's stories on the sport
not to mention the 14-plece orches- trip to Lincoln for three days' stay pages were a digest of Mack's riadlo
tra and two vocalists.
with .a cohducterd tour of, all local talk the night before.
institutions^ business or otherwise,
Sehoola—Safety— Radio
with Foster May (the man on the
Explaining bognria
Lancaster,
Pa.
.
street) as the guide.
Baltimore.
A radio receiver for every one of
Started as more oir le ss .a test of
Tom Lyons, WCAO. has given a
Xianfeaster county's schools, whether the 'Man on the streef^opularlly, "I5-mln. block once-weekly to local
It's a big high school with 6. large the response was so heavy and sudCatholic Evidence Guild, a group of
auditorium or the smallest school In den the station has found a big Job Catholic laymen who take turns
oh hand.
the district Is the goal of
facing the mike and explaining erudLancaster.
Tieup may be later,', arranged with ite dogmatic points of their faith,
_
Stunt Is being given ah added the Orpheum theatre here, which is aJsp_to_e'xplalningj away_Jals.ei.leg-.
shoV6-by^ho--Iatncaster-A"utomoblle sponsoring an. amateur night pro
ends and myths.
Club. Special elfort to have every gram over KFAB, so the winner
On the nitely programs no p artic-»
school equipped—by—February— 22- win be worked into' a stage show.
ular stress seeihs to be laid on castwhen the station will broadcast an
ing for, converts, rather Just forth
nual get-together of the school pa
Sell Rara Paintings?
right expression of what the Cathtrols.
New York City.
olic Church teaches.
Periods are
Neairly .3(000 kids, trained In steer
Rare paintings are to be sold alnied at the literate classes.'
Ing other kids safely across roads via air auction over WOR, New
and streets meet to get medals. Yorkj from the Anderson Art Gal'/ Cartoonists Grab Ideas
will pick up at least three leries ,on March 16.
Karl Freuhd,
New York City.
hours of program and every school ai-t critic, will lead prospective air
Two
programs have Inin the entire territory will suspend customers through the various halls
spired cartoonists over the country,
opwatlons to listen to the airing,
describing the oils and brush artists with Ideas, and a third Is In the
It is hoped that the program will offing.
First was Mae West's adr
Forewarned
serve as an extra stimulus in bring
mission to Goody Goody Club memHollywood.
Ing cash buyers around. Will be
At the risk of a panning from broadcast from 1: 45 to 2 and undier bership with Cartoonist Dahl of the
Boston
JHerald
gagging the..honor
ordinary folk,
Is trying
the monicker of This After noon.'
Into six drawings.
departure with its Sophisticates
Next was Will B. Johnstone's
program.
Too Much Beer
charcoal
sketch
in the World TeleListeners will be warned that un
Burlington, Vt.
grani having its characters blubbdr
less they go for classical music they
On the air only one hour at noon in the trick Spatarl code which
the
had better dial off.
manages to squeeze In lin- station introduced some time ago.

Network

8.

Wed.i

|At 1:30

KJR 'called

oii

to!

on parade,'- with a 14-plece orchestra and two vocalists. On Lincoln's
Birthday It was scheduled to fol
low a memorial address delivered
by John Hamilton, Republican poll
tlclan from the KJR studio.
Hamilton was orating In such fine
style diirlng his. allotted half hour
period, that two minutes before
closing time the sponsor of 'Sweet
hearts on Parade' called the sta

PIHEX raoGRA^^^
IC.

jJl.ol

^

.

'

-

C.B.S.

"Than.

drama

.fteld .tecelved_recognltl6n.
Sales force-hopes 'tb-annex- a numHec Chevigny,. KOL continuity
ber of food, and kitchen accounts
writer and dramatist, had the floor
through this miethod. Allen Camp- In
of the sessions to apeak oh,
one
bell, >sa,le3 manager, resporisiblei for
Has Radio Drama Any Future in
the idea.
University Drama Courses?' Chevigny has charge of a U. of W.
Smart Sponsor
extension course In the writing of
Seattle.
radio drama, which was flrst orHere's a case of a program spon
ganized under him three months
sor who flguried It would be better ago.

'

KFWB

WCAX

EMERSON GILL

'Scientific

Wonders'

hbuncements of distributors and re
tailers of six brands of beer.
Is
trying, to get some of the companies
.

WCAU

Philadelphia.
currently arranging

is
to shift to evening time, but with
series of Saturday 'night broad
out miich luck.
casts. Has a tie-In with the Frank
Only. one. company has. given its
lln
Institute, among .the world
.
assent.
outstanding scientific museums, for.
.a bride weekly program, 'Scientific
Regional Convention Stuff
;

new

,

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT

-

.

:

HbA DIRECTION

.

.

-

When Iowa

some

CHARLES TENORPREMMAC
.

As PIERRE
Ceremonies

BRUGNON-^Two

Years Master of

on

a' Coast-to-Coast Network
for •EVEMINC IN PARIS"
Singing Songs of Broadway and Paris

As

FRANZ—150

Broadcasts for Best foods,

Inc.

SINGING SONQS OF ALL NATIONS
8.

.

BUTCHER

400

MadiMB

AveDD«i,

'

New York

company

la.

Stuff
Syracuse..

CAIJFORNIA PERFUME PROGRAM

products ijy furnishing; a. window
display weekly with an eight-by-ten

-•_;:__.;.

—

'

_
'y'-

•

•

.

T»rtce; Weekly;,

,

Personal Management"

NELSON "S. HESSE
East Seth St., New Tork
;

ISS

City

dealers,

Entertain Kids at Hangar

Tun e

in

on

'S

7-Ring CIRCUS

CIRCUS NIGHT i»

TONIGHT

SILVERtOWli^ HiO

O'iBlOCfc

SiatieiiWjZ

;

Saturday morning broadcasts
Captain Sansom, a wartime aviator
lair;

Cltf-

BARITONE

Window

Illinois,

Hartfb'rd.
Hygrade Oil Company^ local dls
trlbutors of Rlchfleld retained. Cap
tain Frederick P. Sansbm for regu

and

PMSonaJ BeprAMittatlve

.JESSE

Dubuque,
Oil

from

Wisconsin
and Iowa, staged their annual con
vention at the Hotel Jullen, Station
WKBB threw open the mike to all
attending to say a word or two
to the folks back home.
More than 100. towns were greet
ed In a very short period of time
160,

Dealers Like

Robert G. Soule, in qharge of
merchandising at WFBL, has tied
up with various local dealer's in
Syracuse handling radlo-.advertlsed

Instructor In a local flying
school supplements the Jimmy Allen
program by giving explanations of
various flying pblnts that have risen

JOE COOK

with

. A. ROLFE
OOODMCH SILVIRTOWN ORCHESTRA
TIM AIRENK-nULDUCy
SN.VtRI0WN Mmidit Mtf stlMra

; ,

.

Wedneedajt March
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VARIETY

cal

Beauty Forum, 62 weeks.

transcription, 2:46 to S p.m;
Thurs., began March 21, for 13 times.

Netv Business

WMCA.

Torgsin, New York, (money order
ft Co., Chicago.
16
Pittsburgh Plate OJaaa Company, service), Wednesday evening,
minutes, six weeks, 'Melodies of

Erwln Wasey

10:16 to 10:30 a.m., Moa. through
CLEVELANb
pher and .Harry; Clark, baritone.
Thurs., foi" eight weeks, beginhing
iSal Hit LaXj Gine /La yalie In eong KSL.'.
March
standard
dptical
Compahy of York...; 25. N. W. Ayer A Son, New
program for 300 quarter-hours ivlth
talks on rheumatic mineral, ealts, Ggden, Utah, one 16-minute program
Horse and Uule
Association,
8:4B-9* every momlaiffi PJaiced direct Weekly, prei3entlng musical varieties,
Dallas, Texas, one-ihlnute announceWJAT.
for indefinite contract.
kSL.
BeneaQh-Federmann Co., 62- weeks
Landes Tractor & Equipment ments, beginning Feb. 16 for 13
of Sunday hdU-Hodr spots at noon Company
times,
6:06
p.m.
one 16rmlnute prdgram
by liftuia Rich's brk. Direct. WHK. weekly, presenting feature singer
Dr. Miles Laboratories, •Comedy
Durkee Famous Foods, three times and
musical accompaniment for in- Stars of Hollywood,' eliectrlcal trana week at 12:16^12:30, using Dorothy dennite length, KSL.
scription, each Tues., Thurs. and Sat.,
Beckloff, ChiBster Zo'hn, Doc Whipple
Royal
Baking
Company;
IB6
39.
:15
to 6 :30 p.m., 39 times.
Wade
Wilson.
Orant
Placed by. Henry
and
minute programs, preisentihg, 'Tar- Ad!y. Co.,: Chicago.
P. Boyhton Agency. WtaM,
.

..

.

,

.

;

the Apes,' transcription thrilplaced throujgh L. S. Glllham

zain of
ler,

'

Agency, Salt Lake.

;

Western

"

KSL.,

:

Rug

Olson

every

.

Chicago,

.Corripdnv^

'

White: All-star Minstrels,
7 to 7:80 p.m., indeflnite

.Lasse.'!

Sat.,

Ma'cdriini Co., daily annumber times. Philip O. Palmer &
KDYJL.
BOSTON
Co., Chicago.
Union Pdciflc Stages, four flyeLa Tourairic Coffee Co., li 30-word
AC 8pa,rk Plug, one-minute electrlminute programs, placed through announcements,
Sundays through
Ernest Baylpr Age^hcy. KD VL.
ckl transcription beginning April 1,
Fridays,
beginhing
March
3.
:HiHa ClotMng Co., daily time slg- Throtigh Ingalls Advertising, Bds^ each TucS. and Thiirs. D. P. Brother

nounccjnents for 26 weeks.

^
'

:

:

•

,

,

j
^

!

-

KDYL..
jfojc ifeM, quarter hour programs,
booked Ihdeflnltely through Edward
Birtls

for 62 wiieks.

Pctry ,&

I

i

Drama

Co.

featurettea.

I'reetqurn, Inc., seriea ot vocal. re,

citals featuring the Orpheus Male
Chorus, half hdur v^programs on InKSL<.
thahitc ,J''wi'ntf«r<^- CoMiponj/, ono
id-minute program weekly, In addition to regular air ffeatures, presenting Sandy McThrlft; dialect Rhlloso-

deilnlte contract.

.

&

'

WNAC.

ton.

:

Co., Detrbit, iJllch.

WMCA.

Soviet Russia.'

.

SALT LAKE CITY

Direct.

47

100-word
announcements, running two weeks, Plalced
by Lou Shecter. WBAL.
Curtis Candy (70., 60-word spot announcements, seven times weekly
for a year. Placed direct. WBAL.
Federol
Enameling, flve-miriute
disc, four times.
Placed by the W.
proprlatlon)
,

Elan Corp. (foot cream), 15 minMo.nday evenings, 13 weeks,
Hill
'Dancing Feet,' Dr. Henry A. Gart- P.
Agency of Pittsburgh.
ner, Jerry Baker, tenor.
Direct. WBAL.
United Fruit Co., participatory anWMCA.
nouncements,
13 times.
Placed diManhattan Storage; and Warehouse Co., participation in the Martha rect; WBAL.
The Huh (Balto Dept. store), 60Deane program, three afternoons a word
spot announcements, 60 times.
'
week. WGR.
Placed direct. WBAL.
Justin-Haynes,
Inc.
( Aspirub)
J. R. Hunt Co., (Balto Specialty
five-minute musical recordings, three Shop) 40-word spot announcements,
evenings a Week. Through Thomas once weekly for 13 weeks. Placed
direct WBAL.
H. Reese &. Go N. Y. G. WOR.
May Co. (Balto Dept. store). 40Wipe-On Corp. (Lacquer), Brookword spot announcements, 60 times.
lyn, participation In Martha Deane
Placed direct. WBAL.
program, three afternoons a week.
Sterling Co. (toothpaste), 15-milnThrough E. M. Preystadt Associates ute discs, twice weekly. Placed dlAgency, N.\ Y. G. WOR.
A
rect.
WBAL.
Gardner Nursery, 15-minute pro-;
gram, live talent,
once weekly.
JERSEY CITY
Placed by Pacific. Northwest Radio
Burnett's. Inc., renewail on three
Agency. WBAL.
quarter hours weekly, for an indefiCalifornia
Perfume (cosmetics ).,
nite period. Placed through Bess & quarter-hour discs, twice
weekly, 15
Schillin, Inc. WAAT.
weeks. Placed by Luckey-Bowman,
,:'Electric Refrigerator's Sales, re- Inc. WBAL,
newal oiE quarter hour daily, presentCystex, quarter-hour discs, once
ing disk music and talks, for an in- weekly, eight weeks.
Placed by
definite period. Placed through Bess Dlllon£& Kirk Agency, of Chicago.
'
utes,

'

.

.

.

,

,

:

.

<

American Oil Co., 10 partidiktibns
'
SEATfLE 'v
Yankee Jletwork News Service
Broadcasts^
one daily, beginning
AdIeriAco Co., scries of 13 quarterMarch 7. Through Joseph Katz, hour .discs between March 6 and
Baltlinore.
WNA'C-WGRlCiWMAS- April 16. St Paul Advertising Co.
WEAN - WNBH - WLLH w WICC - KJR.Schillin. Inc.
WAAT.
y
Cw tiss Candy Co., nine time signal & Auto
\;,"V.'
WFEA-WLBZ.
Brokers, Inc.i three 15-minDwpont, 32 .ypartlcipatlons in Talil- announcements daily for one year.
PHILADELPHIA
Fixit Company (plumbing), spot
kee Network News' S'^'^fce Broad-' McJunklh Advertising Ajg:ency. KJR. ute -programs weekly, presenting
disks,
for
an
indefinite
period,
Endmieling
Federal
Stamping
d
casts, Mondays; Wednesdays,: Thursr
announcements, indefinite contract.
WAAT.
Co:,
flve-mlniite
L
disc
each Sunday,
days, Fridays, beginning April 1.
Placed direct. WIP;
Ed Morganstern, .series of 24 anPay es Shoe Stores, spot annbunceThrough B.B.D. & 6., NeW Totk. Februaly, 17 to March 10. KOMO;
Hot Springs, 26 an- nouncements a week, for ah in- ments,_threft-time3-weekly-ori-indefi—
WNAG - WEAN - WMAS - WORC - Harrison
en ts bigtween Februairy 5 deflhite-p-etr<rdr:^rge^~tliroag Lon_WJJJBH-:-JKLLH-*JVLBZ--^-IGG-- nouncem
(Continued oh-page 48)
ana April 30, :and 2Tl)etween October don Advertising Agency, WAAT.
WFEA.; .•,/:-; .:•
1 and December 2T.
J. J. Gibbons,
Rome Bros., renewar of six 16Peiyn ToidcCo Company, all base- Ltd. KJR.
mlriute programs weekly, presenting
ball games played
in

.

.

,

'

;.

-

'

:

:

•

•:

.

;

.

•

!

in Boston.
J^lrst
Pennzoil Co., 25 half-minute discs,
April 17. Through Ruthrauf ft February 12 to March 12. Mayera
New York.
Co., Inc. KJR.
'

game

:

Ryan,

WNAG-WEAN-

WMAS - WNBH WLLH - WIGG -^£l«erlin<;. Co., i6-minutei live- talent
"WDRG, - WLBZ WFEA - WORC. pro gram 'Rocky Mountalneera/
-

r

,

Soap Products, Ltd., 104 15-mlhute each Tuesday eve, started February
Electrical Transcrlptibns, Mondays 12 lb run Indefinitely. Heath-Seehof,
;
and Wednesdays, beginning March inc. KJR.
11. Through Kelly, Nasoh & Roose
Catholic Northtoeat Progress, announcements each Sunday for one
velt. New York.
WNAG.
StakoUte, Inc., 62 30-mlnute pro year; KJR.
Dr. E. C. Mann, series of 13 angrama, Wednesdays, began Februnouncements between Febniary 16'
ary; 20. Through Aaron Blooih, Bos
and May 10. KJR.
ton. WAAB,
Bulova; iwo announcements each
Paramount Baking Co., 13 16-min
ute programs, Fridays, beje:innlng night for one year. Blon Co. KOL.
Ben Paris Investment Co., quarMarch 1. Through Dayld Malklel
ter-hour live talent program dally
Agency, Boston. WAAB.
A. <6 P. Sto»e*, hourly time flashes for one year. KOL.
Parker Dental Clinic, four an38 per week for 13i weeks;
iFtadlo
Broeulcastlng
Company (agency). nouncements dally, to run Indefl-

fbr

disks,.,

WAAT.

indefinite

ian

.:

.
,

EASY

period.

'.'

--

'V;;

Harris Motors; renewal of 24 announcements weekly, for an Indefinite period. Placed through Bess &

WAAT.

Schillin. Inc.

ACES

.

Lincoln Radio Corp., renewal of 18

.

:

"

.

;

UNCLE EZRA
'

(FaV Barrett)

,

,

.

Featured Comedian
SponMred by

ALKA SELTZER
NETWORKS)

Oif »

Company,

Borden

weeks,

AZi

Thurffdays,
11:30 to Ii:45 AM.,
throu|;h Young and Rubicam, N. Y;
WEEI, Boston. Sketch With two
characters. Stiarted February 21.
Bbughton and Button, 44 oneminute announcements during 'Cue
Renewed for third
rent Events.'
Dalyid
Triohth; startinig March.. 1.
Malklel Agency, Boston.
v
Bay State Paint Company, l(i2
-

.

O'I'ER MBC.

,

:

.

:

.

.

'

.

:

WEEL

ORCHESTRA
COAST-TO-COASt

tbALI FORNIA

WEEL

WABC-^TiMMtajr, .8:S0^ia. » P.Mw EST.
:

;

:

:

7

<PhUlIptf Deotaiy

WEAF-T-Friday^ • to 9:30 P.M..

'

:^

:

.

Oklahoma Gas

Co.,

Electric

six

months. KOL.
PennzoU Co., series of 66 announcement discs, running dally 'except
Sunday, started February 12. Walter

Mond(iy-Tuesday-Vy«dn

"Play,

-

KOMA.
W.

Grant

T.

Stevenson's,

two

Co.,

KOMA.

quarter

KQMA.

13,

program,
"dramas,

.30-mlhute
riewsstand'

presenting
•

CHICAGO

KOL.

Mantho-Kreamo

(M-K

Co.

Cold

h

series of 26 flve- Remedy)
Clinton, III., one-minute
running two a week. announcements daily except SunRuthrauflf & Ryan. KOL.
day, till forbid (Wade agency, ChlDr.

minute

Yeast,

:

discs,

C. .Campbell, series of 300
announcements, running four dally.
J.,

.x

-

NEW YORK

V:-V:'

WLS.

caigo).

— - "-SoIe~blrecUaB'~
HERMAN BERNIE

'

:

:

iei9 Broadwuy,

Murphy Products Co., Burlington,
Boston Olohe Newspaper, FebruWatch Tower, additional Wednesday Wis., nine flye-minute spiels every
ary; '4 through March 2.
62 an-,
bbur_fr.om .2. to 2:i30 startlng-Aprll Tuesday. - (Wade agency, Chicago.)
nountements- oh staggered timev
17 for an Indefinite period. WBNX.
WLS.
^-V: ;.
\
Harry M; Frost Agency, Boston.
Jetoish
Ladies
Day Nursery.
Horse and Mule Association of
WEEL ;-:"
^.V^-.-.--:'"'
Special
Bromley Shepard Company, Ave midnightprogram on March 10 from America, 12 one-niiinute announceto 2 A.M., presenting Jew- ments five times weekly.
((Jarpenminutes prieceding Saturday lifter- ish
dramatic and musical' stars. ter-Rogers agency, Dalaa.J WLS.
nobn opera broiadcast oyer red
NBC network.. Through duration of WBNX.
Italian Broadcasting Company, six
ATLANTA
the operas.._ WEEL
;
times weekly" presenting two proGardner Nursery, ten flve-mlnute
Carter medicine, 156 one-iminute
grams daily for 62 weeks. WBNX. transcrlptlona. WSB.
snnouncenienta over Caroline Cabot's
Portable
Diathermy,
Sterling
Cosmetic
Company, one
16-minute
WEEI. Street broadcast,
shopping service.
six- times weekly for an fifteen-minute,
talent
show (Bill
and Finney agency.
Indefinite period.
Placed through Gatlns and Hiia Jug Band), FebruCoriti prodHcts, 60 announcements
Bess & Schllllfi, Ina WBNX.
ary 25. WSB.
on Caroline Cabot's program. WEEIi
Platal -Restaurantj—nightly—hy— re- -^^Wa Iker-Rentedy-CompanyriB-one^
World Broadcasting Systemmote,
presenting Bill 'Schiesser's minute
beginning
trahscriptioris,
Croft AJe (renewal) February 16 orchestra,
for an indefinite period. March 4. WSB.
through May 11.
Neal OUara..

GEORGE

;

.

•

;

GiyOT
THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

•

.

,

'

PLAYING

,

FOR

LOEWS

DE LUXE
THEATRES

.

r

HOHNER
HARMONICA

.

Penonil Dlrtdloii

:

-HERMAN— BERNICI6I«

.

MUTUIL BROADCASTIRO SYSTEM

J

M

1^

P«rDlr.O.I:.OZ

sports commentator. McCann Erlckson.
Boston Globe, March 4 (renewal),
arinoxihcements --daily; - four
two

—

WBNX.

April

22.

WMEX.

Direct.

Placed through Waxelbaum
Advertising Service. WBNX.
Dr. Wciner, twice weekly, presenting spot anhouncem'ehts; rfbr~an:.TTi"-

WBNX.*

,

_

WNEW.

WNEW.

Every Friday-^:30 P.M.

WJZ— NBC

This

'

l)

-

Direction

SHURR

AL MELNICK

LU

•

:8

tidUM": Program
.

VICTOR '^HEcaRDilVQ

Sample.-Hummert,

New

York,

McCannon and Company, every
Mon., Wed. and Frl, at 6:15 p.m .oneminute announcements, beginning
Feb. 18 for Indefinite period. McCord
and Co., Minneapolis, Minii.
Lancaster Seid Company, Paindise,
Penn,, flve-mlhute transcriptions, 40
C. F; Kern Ady.
times, 5 :46 p.m.
,

.

ALVAREZ
"Let's

ute spots.

'ARTIST

.

Agency, Philadelphia, Penn.

Bo-Kay Talcum Powder Company,
one-minute announcements, 10 a.m.
Small,
each Mon., Wed. and Fri.
Kleppner & Seifter, New York City.
Detroit White

Lead Works,

electrl-

>

Ford Motor
hour.

KOA.

hour.

one-min-

KOA.
nine half hours

Co.,

and-eight quarter hours,
Great Western Sugar

KOA.

KOA.

;

half

Coi,

;

.

Rainbow Bread, three announcements

dally,

Victor

four weeks.

American Fuel

KOA,

temperature service, one year. KOA.
Walgreen Drug Co., three 16-mlhutes and two five-minutes, KOA.
temperature
Penzoil
dally
Co.,

ARMOUR HOUR

fBip AT—WJZ—B .-BOrlO' P.mV ,
NIOHTLT, CAJBINO DB PABEE

,

':

dally

Co.,

'

Broadooatlng- Coast-to-Coast—CD^
OlrectloD,
;

HEBMAN

IflW Broadway.

iS£BNIB

New York

.

service, four

weeks.

KOA.

XA VI ER

Alka Seltzer three 15-mlnute weekone year. KOA.

,

Week (Mareh

CAPITOL, SEW: YORK

LOVIS

:

hour weekly,

Cottrell Clothing Co., five

period.

NASHVILLE
deflnlte period.
Faultless. Starch Company, Kansas
Michael's Credit Department Store,
City, electrical transcription, each six 30-mlnute
programs weekly, .'or
Tues., Thiirs. and Sat 6:45 to 7 p.m., an
indefinite
period,
presenting
"The Forty-Nlners,' beginning March popular
music.
Placed
through
Russell.
1, new series of 62 episodes.
Bess & Schlllin, Inc.
Kansas
City.
C. Comer Co.,
Netoark
Housing
Projections,
R, L. Watkins Company, New York series of Tuesday morning programs,
City, 9: 30 to 10, p.m.) every Sunday for an Indefinite period.
(Dr. .Lyoii's Tooth Powder), 'ManDr. Hirsch'a Laboratories, six spot
hattan Mierry-Go-Round,' beginning announcements weekly; for a period
Feb. 3 through April 28. Blackett- of 13 weeks. Placed through Loewy

BROMO-SELTZER

iLEONi

minutes

15

KOA.

-

.announcements dally,--to

BOB

Nni Verk

;

German-American Import CorDENVER
WEEL
Baldwin Piano Co.,
pordtioh, Sunday half-hour program
tor 13 weeks, presenting news com- weekly,..three months.
Safeway Stores, half
mentations and music. WBNX.
Through Frost Agency.
w^eek.<!.
Morris Plan, spot announcements one year. KOA.
WMEX, "
Wells Music Co., one
four times weekly, for an Indefinite
Olendale Coal Co., Feb. 28, seven-

Jt

BrMdwcjr.

,

,

\lil«<mi|MiMT:tSrXLt.T. it
flM-iu-nnz
M. ttT.

New York

WLS.

Calif.)

i

'

>

Hollywood for Pictures

.

San Jose,

CITY

Donr

Moore,
five - minute
spots, six days weekly, for 33 weeks,
presenting spbrts with Dbn Evans
Greenledse

Friday,

run

Company,

kOMA.

land.

15-mlnute hours, oh March 12 and

.

Biddlck.
Ionized

«4

'

minutes Weekly, 26 times, presenting GeOrjge. Unger's orchestra,
Eleanor Thatcher and Cecil Kirk-

iO

•

EST
'

(PhllllDi Milk)

Macaroni

talent program each
started February 16 to

7:30

OKLAHOMA CITY

Duffy-Mott Co., Inc. (Sunsweet
minute programs.
five
Mohday- Beaumont & Hohman. KOL.
6 :45
Moon Glow Cosmetics, announce- Prune Juice), New York; one-minWednesday-Frlday,
6 :40
to
P.M. .Started February 6. Through ments dally, except Sunday, for one ute announcements for 13 weeks,
three times. weekly. (Long agency,
July^26, - McCahrt EElcksoh,-N. Y.- month. Walter Biddlck. KOL.

AND HIS

..

Mission
live

In-

WAAT.

definite period.-

KOL.

nltely.

WEEI.

BliANKBTINO THE KEY CITIES
OF AMERICA. irsOW VOUItLINO

announcements weekly, for an

ly,

WNEW.

James Nash Motor Co., 166. anAdvertising Agency.
Sunkist Pumpernickel, product of nouncements and ,15 quarter hours,
Engelmeyer Baking Corp., series of KLZ.
American National Bank, 13 quarmorning
programs,
presenting Jew ish music, and -longs, ter hours. KLZ.
Crazy Crystals, 13 quarter h.pur
for 13 weeks. WBBC.

Wednesday

.

B, Mqnischetcitz, 16-minute period
on'Tuesdays, for 13 weeks, presenting
Eternal Dream. WBBC.
Carlsbad Sprudel Salats, extentlon
of Friday night program to one full
hour, presenting WHN'S Amateur
winners. WHN.
D oms c 6 V e , Inc. (cosmetics)
.iWednesdiy morning*, V. B. Meadows

transcrlptioh.<j,

KFEL.

BALTIMORE

.

Capital Bakers, 60-word spot anseven, tiriie.s a. week
Plnocd direct. WBAL.
Co.tmopol'.tan Mafiazinc. qunrterhour rliso; onoc weekly; Pl.Tcc'd di'

.

nouncements

rect.

WRAL.

,;

City Tax. CoUcctdr .(muhiclpalltlp-.

HELD OVER 2nd WEEK

P

ARA

MO UN T

NEW YORK
.-•':'

'Let's

Pdnce' Program

W A LDO R F-ASTORIA— N BC

:

:

'

0

RADI•

VARIETY

48

I1

:

Wedne^7»

30-mlnute periods each Satur*
day, 9:00-9:80 P.M.; starting Feb. £1
Hays-MtiFarland
for
13
weekQ.
Nation-wide hookup via
agented.
tra,

Neiv Business

Maroli 6, 1935

Radio Chatier

'

WCCO.
(Gontlhued from page 47)
Placed direct WIP.
Heiio Products (drugs), six lOimlnute programa weekly, expiring M<irch
16; Placed direct.
WIP.
First Credit Corp,, three spot annquncemehta ^weekly, with indefinite
Bite contract.

:

^

Jerome B. Gray Age.icy,

contract.

'

Nu-Lex- Lotions: Co., four particiIn; the Towrt Tattler pro-

pations
'

grams weekly, expiring March
Jerome Gray Agency. >WIP.

Asdm

;

:

.

WAAW.

:

iBrqihers iv/nn jjapers), par-

:

Hoimo Makers ProStewartgram, expiring iMay 25.
JOrdan Agency. WIP.
Harvard Radjo Stores, spot anhouncementsi, Placed through Irving

WAAW.

:

.

WAAW.

.

'

EWPORT

:

,

WIP.

.

iB'talpute organilojgrua programs higiitiy, for 13 weeks.
Placed direct WPEJN.
Via.,

VVINST0N-8ALEM,

N. C.

M. and C. Beauty Shop, daily spot
knhouncement for one month. Placed

WSJS,

locally.

New York

-

'

29.

ticipation In the

Silver Agency^
JUarpel Drug

Fela':yaptha, using Triple Threat
for three months. World Broadcastgroup as the Fels Naptha Fquradme,
ing SyStern; WSJS.
extending current program for 89
United Automotive. Service, daily weeks beginning Feb. 19. Toiingspot announcement for one month. Rublcam agented. WC(X).
Ida Smith of WBBC, Brooklyn,
Placed locally. WSJS.
getting a month off to rest.
O'Hanlpln Dh^p Store, dally spot
Ed LOwry opens at Loew's ParaOMAHA, NEB.
dise on April 6.
(innouncemcnt for one month. Placed
Atlaa Agency, health institute, anLydla and Joresco move
locally, WSJS.
nouncement daily except Sunday for Mlaml-Blltmore hotel on March to
20
Twin City Motor CompaHyi two one month from Feb. 4.
for an engagement.
spot anriounciements daily, for one
Master Drug Co., one hour dally,
Rochelle Krltchmar, pianist with
moiith. Placed locally. WSJS.
split into two 15-inihute program! Phil
Spltalny's band, Is a daughter
onehalf
hour,
Henry
andfeatures
program
flive-minute
Stanback;
of Cantor David Krltchmar.
(ially
for one month.
J. Carson and Jerome, singers; began Feb. 11.
Bamberger's publicity staff threw
Brantlej^. Salisburyi^ N. G. WSJS.
party for George Bljur at Will
Ye Diamond Shoppe, announce- a.
Oakland's Round Table spot, due to
Anchor Store, flve-^lhute news ment daily except
Sunday for one his,
leaving to Join UBS.
comment each night; and 15-mlnute year (ram Feb. 7.
Benny Leonard haindilng semiprogram Friday nights, for three
finals of Golden Glove tourney over
months. Placed locally. WSJS.
N
NEWS,
VA.
WHN.
Siivcr'.a Store, 1.5-iinihute amatisur
Leo Light taking a fling at writ- Colonial
Oil Co., two announcenight oiice each week, Indefinitelying now.
ments dally,. 62 weeks. WOH.
Placed locally, WSJS.
Ferde Orofe guesting over WINS.
St^in Broa. (men's clothiers), 1,000
Bobhitt Drug Company, 16-mlniite announcementa
Red Flannel flayers who came
during
next
52
out of. Cheyenne, Wyo., Into the
program, once each week for one weeks. WGH.
Nehi Bottling Co., one announce- Greehwlch VUlage Muslo Hall, are
month. Placed locally. WSJS.
ment dally, 62 Weeks. WGH.
presenting a three-act thriller over
Smith Furniture Co., one an- a period of three weeks on WMGA.
PORTLAr^P, ORE.
nouncement dally, 62 weeks. WGH. New York.
"Greed for Gold, or
Lipman. Wolfe Company, 62 i|»heNorfolk College, one announce- Wide- Awake Lir if the title of the
haJf hour weekly, Variety Show with ment dally, 62 weeks. WGH.
dramnier which is being given
Fiahborn Co. (cosmetics), 600 an- slow-ntotlon production on Sunday
orchestra, Sunday nights, starting
nouncements, 62 quarter-hour trah- qights.
M%xch 3. Placed direct. KGW.
WOR's press department overPlymouth' Moiora, 13 lOO-word scrlptlons during year. WGH,
Congoin, 26 quarter hour traa- timed igettlng out advanced pro-.
night anhouhcements. Placed by J. scriptlons.
WGH.
pagahda for the dedicatory festiviGetchell
S.
Advertising
Service.
Cooper'a Jewelera (Atwater Tent ties on the new transmitter ^onradios). 600 announcements, during day night (4). Over 200 inore newsNalley's, Inc., 39 half "-hour pro- year. WGH.
papers added to the regular mailing
llst^or -this- occasion,
gramSj^-The-Garden—Patch,— starting"
^
John Tolch, Bronx schoolboy, won
March-gTT^Placed-dlrect. KGW.;
the $126 cash award In WBN's
poiimiit 'Shoe Shop, 13 16-minute
amateur song contest held thrOugh
programs per month, startlne: Feh.February,
the winning tune being
24, one year.
Placed direct; KGW.
•Every Time Tour Lips Meet Mine.'
F. [A... Cook Motor Company, tour
spot announcements, each Sunday
eivening, starting Feb.- 24.
Placed
direct KGW.
Fox Furniture, spot announceinent
Morrey Davidson, program and
service, one year.
Placed direct
publicity director of WJAT, knockKGW.,.
ing , out new song tagged 'The
lAmeatone Prdducta: Company, IS

Oras

New

Southern Public

Utiltties

'

NoW'. Or-

Don Ramon and

his

Mexican Serenaders. the Lone star
cowboy musicians, and

Rangers,

Lew

From

Chlldre, 'Boy
singing guitarist.

Alabam'.'

Ogden Lafaye ended his studies
at Louisiana State University to become musical director, accompianlst
and announcer for WJBO.
Is staging Sunday night
Riadlo
Jamborees with
station
talent at the St Charles Theatre

WWL

and packing 'em in.
Orrln Tucker and

his orchestra
are being heard in two nightly
broadcast periods over WSMB.
Duncan Brother^ added to
staff for Negro spirituals aiid plantation harmonies. Only negro art-

WWL

on any 'New

ists

.Orleians station.

DeWOLF

!

Company,

dally

WB NO.

WWL,

talent at

leans, includes

doing

Is

review over

sports,

.

spot announceDavis, Inc.,
ment for one month. Placed locally.
>WSJS;--.-- ; ;
-^V

pageants.
They were Jo*
Lionel Rlcau, Fred CastU

Uhalt,

and Don Lewis.
Jack Halllday

.

spot announcement for one
month. Placed locally. WSJS.
Copudine,. dally spot announcement
daily

:

.

;

.

g o o dV I eh

t Hp

es

-Wttli-

.

RHYTHM SYMPHONY
spomsObed .By

.

onroe

'

UNION

15-mlnute programs. Placed by Gerber and Croasloy. KEXi
Sterling Coam^tca ..Company, 15nolnute programs, The Trail Blazers.
Placed by Heath and Seehott Advertising Agency. KESX.

Hand

Bbe wtlata^ tcrvlce

est«tri.»w]x

p.Jii.

CHARLES PREVIN
CONDUCTOR
I^EALSiLK*S SILKEN

station

STRING CONCERT
N.B.C>—SUNDAYS
a- 8:30 P.M.,
9- 9:30 F>.M^

•

Pergonal

.

-

MT

y 10^10:30

V

Pittabutgh Plate Glaaa, orchestral
program, Ave 15-mlnute sessions
weekly, beginning March 18. N. W.
Ayer Agency. OvOi* S^lcbigan Radio
Network, WXTZ basic station.
Michigan Ice Induatriea, two 16m^ute programs weekly, 26 weeks,
beginning March 20. WXTZ.

est
PCT

Personal Management

BcprMehfatlT*

March

6.

Stations

what the
union accepted Tuesday (6), namely,
170 scale per man for a 30-hour
week.
WFIL Is expected to establish a
house orchestra of 18 men and WiP
to do the same with around 16 mur
"
sicians.

-•

This wlU put KTW, NBC station
operated by WCAU, in the position
of the only big station ih. town sans

a

Monday

(4)

marking the inaugrural of WOR's
new 60,000-watt transmitter drew
a sizable delegation from Broadway
show business and the ranks of 'raFORT WAYNE
Pal £foap Flakes, Cincinnati Soap dio entertainers. Event, which ran
Co., two quarter hours weekly, also two hours, wa^ i>roadcast from Carspot announcements. Placed through negie Hall.
BetweeU speeches and niiislc VicZiv, Cincinnati. WOWO.
CJialme^a Co., series of spot an- tor Moore clowned.
nouncements. Placed through Glt-

cmcAoo

;

.

STEVENS

tlns,

.

Milwaukee. WOWO.
Bros., renewal on spot an-

Paris Radio Cabs

Bunte

CONDUCTOR

nouncements.

WOWO.

Paris, Feb. 24.

T^illard Tablet,: serle? of flve-min-

MICHEL

'

and His ORCHESTRA
CASINO MONTCLAIR

in, station studios.

MONTCLAIR HOTEL
NIGHTLY
;

ManuKement

Provbl,

pu'bllb

relatlbiia'

.

.

1697. .BrMdw(i]r,

N«w' York City

-

Francisco.
Shipley Burton, former studio
mgr. of KSL Is now sec'y of a

Businessman's League.

HERB

G. V.Bennett Larson, production
mgr. of CBS' 'Big Show' program,
rated a 1— If page write-up in local
•

sheet.

A

and

local boy.

KSL arranges for a half hour
broadcast over the Don Lee network of the University of Utah
Junior Prom.
First time such a
hookup took place.
Myron Fox, KDYL announcer and
m.c. of the 'Ranchands,' popular
early a.m. pgm, has resigned and
:

:

.

VICKI

CHASE
WABC

.Saturday

NltM at BIsM

ROXY REVUE
Special ArrangementB and Material
Exclusively by

JEAN Laurel
Dli>ction..WM..MOBBia

allen^s
fred
'^WK.^BAhV:
.

:..

TONiqHT.I7

'

U

HODB OF

-

O
^

.

.

'•'

- ;

.

,

'

•

:

,

.

n
0

o

,

,

.

.

n

~

•

POBTLAM> UOFFA
JACK SUA RT
XIONEL STANUEB
JOHN UBOWN
BUNERVA' PIOUS
EII,£EN DOUOLAS

1

M
A

SMII.ES

with

;

..

'

.

.

BICHABDS * aoifOBB

mgr. of KDYL, resigns After five
years association.
Left- for San

Radio-equipped taxis have at
ute
announcements,
times last appeared in Pa.ris.
Ave
Big taxi left for San Francisco.
Utah senators In Washington
weekly, Indefinite period. WOWO.
firm will put 300 Into operation will
Every Saturday Evening at
go on the air over KDYL for
Carter Medicine, series of spot anWABC
pronto.'
IB minutes.
Program In nature of
nouncements. Placed through Street
Police
regulation
requires
the
set
a
personal letter will be called
Exclusive Management Columbia
& Finney. WOWO.
to
be
Inaudible
outside
'What
the
cab.
and
the Utah Senators Are DoBroadcasting. .System
F.e.dm'sil-EjmRjeJino-ajid.Msmpinaing
In
Washington.'
-forblds'Tise from 10 p.m. to~T"ffnn.
Co„ flve-mlnute spots, five times
Class in Radio Continuity at the
weekly, for an indefinite period.
U. of U. Is full, with school^heads
WOWO.
'The Old Gardener*
planning to add on other ether
A. C. SjJorfc PIwflr, series of spot ancourses next fall.
BADIO'S KEWESTi lOVEUEST VOICE
Syracuse, March 6.
Robert Provol, new traffic mgr. at
nouncements, for 26 weeks. WOWO.
Ned Lynch starts a new series of KDYL.
Doubles as 'Uncle Bob' on
programs over WFBL this week, .kiddies program,
'Kangaroo Club.'
" "
I.OS'^GELES
known as 'The Old Gardener;' Ad'T' "
Numismatic Co., Fort Worth, Tex., vice on how to care for gardens,
Tues., 7:15 to .7:30 p.m., live talent sponsored by Gardner Nurseries and
Georgia
In. a series of dramatizations based
injects bits of homey philosophy beon old coins. Placed by Guenthcr- tween numbers of the barn dance
Jack Stapp, program director of
Bradford, Chicago. KNX.
type.
WGST, has left for New York to
Tenua . Health. Corp., . .We.d. and
^tv«ndar and Old- - ^•'Aba tymah'i Willi
Orchestra Is-by Ernlei Carpenter, take a~Jolj with CBS. He
Ues"
is sucTlrat"
Thurs., 8:15 to 8:30, live tajent (mu(PHILLIPS MILK OF sical), beginning Marcti 6. Placed by with now an^ then a square dance ceeded
by Bill Smithgall, who
(BAYER ASPIRIN)
MAGNESIA)
moves up a notch.
WABC. Ewry TDM.,
WEAF, Ev«y FrI., National Adv. Agency, Los Angeles^ called off.
8-aaO P.M.
Arry Brown, WSB control enP.M.
KNX.
CMrt'tt-Cifft
Cttlt-tt'CMlt
gineer, and Virginia Martin, marGeneral MiJla, Inc., Mbn. to Frl.,
Wliiteman Dixie Dates
ried Feb. 22 In Arlington, Ga.
DlncUon. LESTEB LEB, BKO BVOO., N. t.
6 to 6 :16 p.m., beginning March 18
John Hillegas, WSB transmitter
Paul Whiteman playing below the
for 62 weeks. Jack Armstrong discs. Mason-Dlxon line noWi'^vas the big engineer, papa of baby, daughter.
Paul Whiteman played Erlanger
FranPlaced by Westco Agency, San
attraction at the annual Mardl Gras
Saturday,
March 2.
cisco. KNX.
ball held Sunday (3) at Municipal
Olsen and Johnson here with their
Myrnoi Pro4wts Co., dally 12 to auditorium.
road show Tuesday, March 6.
12:16 p.m., beginning Mairbh 4, for
Birmingham, Nashville
AtWSB has awn more than 20,000
nine weeks.
News period. Placed lanta other southern datesand
for the letters for the Sterling Cosmetic
by Mayers Co', Los Angeles. KNX.
Company oh a naming a toothpaste
band.

PINAUD PROGRAM

MAR X

,

George

night

-

CHICAGO

-

Festivities

Fine Arts Build'ms
Phone Jbrrlson StM

.

Utah

WORV Parly

C HOWARD

H.

Cradle,'

WGAR

staff orchestra.

Kelly Clothing Company, hillbilly
musical programs, f our tiihes 'weiekly,
16 minutes each, started February ,24. WXTZ.

012 No. Michigan Av«;

My

Rocked

will reach Cleveland music
stands In April.
His other ttine,
'Go Park Tour Carcass,' Inspired
by Eddie cantor's stooge.
Ben Levin,
news commentator who was flirst given tw )weeks' notice, had contract renewed
when radio columnists started
squawking campaign against station dropping him.
H. K. Carpenter, manager WHK,
turned broadcaster for first time in
Cleveland to glvie novel chat on
how programs are made up. Backstage expose alsp gave listeners
ear-full of rehearsals, conversation
between announcers and engineers

.

.

W. BIGGIE tXYia

Philadelphia,

Musicians Union and two of Phlliadelprla's leading statiOits have apparently gotten together.
are expected to ratify

DETROIT
Horhcks, entertainment program,
five 15-minute prograihs weekly, ber
ginning March 11, for 26 weeks.
Lord & Thomas agency. Over Michigan Radio Network, WXTZ basic

That

which

•

to

CST
NBC
COAST-TO-COAST

.Sunday, 3 P.M;,

;

-

•opraho
4Hr I

UNITED DRUG CO.

m

'

.;

D

'

Uatertal bj Fred Allen and
Harry TaKend
Management, AVarter Dtitcbelor
Wednesdays
»-10 P.M.. B.a.T.T-WBAF
.

.

.

.

.

1i

.

..

— HOTEL

ST.

REGIS

ROOF—

;

JOHNNY

.

'

'

contest.

ST.

his

ORCHESTRA

NBC, COAST-TO-COAST

•Wednesdays
2:00-3:00 P.M.

VICTOR

EST

•

10:30-11 P.M.

COTY

Gamble

Stores, Minneapolis auto
accessories, 15-mlnute musical programs, once weekly for 13 weeks,
B. B. D. & O.
starting March 4.
agented. WGCO.
Oillette Tires, 15-,mlnute weekly
program, using station talent,' the
Hoot Owls; starts Saturday (2)
.

and
WEAF

PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS.

.

Wait Framer and Hannah Gelding win march to the altar in June

burgh,

WCCO.

Household Vtilities Coiporatiori,
plugging Grunow refrigerators, air
ing Minneapolis Sympho:iy Orches'
,

All

WWSW,

of

"'

v-

V,

;

Ogle-

station,

may

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Louisiana

:

A, S. Foster,
head, was host

WAVL
to

commercial,

many

MPTOA

(film) conventlonces at the .station.
Charles Arii ngton, WFBL, Syraused four announcers at
announcer, ^as left station. as many
points along the route to
Replaccd by Jerry IDemong.
broadcast thfe New Orleans Rtardl

cuse,

with

:

Pitts.

Cramer-Kraaselt, Milwaukee, agented.

.

WJTL,

change hands.

while Avcdding bells will ring out
in; another six weeks for Johnny
Kinsel, Pittsburgh's yougest radio
operator.

.,,

Rurhoreed
fnat
University

thorpe

WDSU

a:

nil

MARJORY LOO AN

:

JIMJIY FARIIELL

\

WABC— Coast-to-Coast *
Tues. and Sat., 11.30 P.M. E.S.T.

Columbia Broadcasting System

COLUMBIA REC0UD3

,

-

Wednesday* March

:

;

;

Music— NITE CLUBS

1935

6,

.

Most Played

ori

VARIETY

49

Air

To famWarize thd trade with
the ttinea most on the air around

New

York, the followinff

the

ia

Of the aonga moat pUiyed
on the cross-country networks
last week, in relative standing,
according to the. approximate
number of combined plugs on
Ustiris/

Chicago, March S.
Geherar Motors hag Bignaiured a
return engagement bt Its last year's
\vith
the Musld Cor-va
stunt
jj
p ./^^tlon of America for the. spotorchestras across the
ting of
'

•

Don't Want Marathons

,

Charleston, W; Va., March 6. v
West Virginia legislature passed
serit. to the gpyerrior for .sig-;
nature a bill pritlaw.lng marathon
dances arid other similar contests.
Measure taken up out of Its, oi*-;
der on statement of delegate Ed. V.
Perry ([D) sponsor.
There is in

MCA

OM

'
,

for:

.Believe in Miracles

;

While last year the stunt wag encompassed within the stretch of

,

Hollywood, Miarch
-

.

When Moon Turn* Green
My Heart ia Open Book

two

•

their, statej

he explained, a group,

seven days, the current rldo will, of promoters tryirig to stage dance
be Spotted wltjilh a month due. to marathons.
the unavailability of large ;~ballrooms for any one week across the
board. Spree will starf on April 6
and be concluded by May .4, the engagen^nts of the various bands for
;

;

7

'.

BtMZE HELPING

Motors eixploltatlon rurifrom week -stands up -and

nlng

=

lining

r

up bands and
'

•
.

I

:

additional
dancerles In., the .TrlanOn on the
S(fattle^ March: .6.-^
southside and the Aragon on the .;^JjMontana-ls.^bpening-upi-^«l^^^
•^:-noi*thslde-forr^es3^rt*iaTi—T)rfe^^^
passage by the -House bf Kepresen-,
win
prnhnhly
iiaia
tlie
IBPAttlTig
-tatlves-io^fTilairto^^
Grand Central IPalace In New Tork; sell hard Uqiibir by the glaiis or
drink.. This is supplementary, to the
state liquor stores ftrid means pepup
^
for the n'tb spots.
Reaction- is felt In ;^Seattie where
Ed Fisher, booking agent, reports
six wires in -past three days asking
for acts. These spots had. been, closed
for attractions, brit now "bperi, and
Minneapolis; March 6i
.Thlrty-sIX nigtit clubs and hqtelis Others are expected to follow suifc.
outside the patrol limits in which
liquor may be legally sold here are
defying the city auth.oritles; and
coritlnuing- to operate.
Arreisjt of
employees In each establishment is
precipitating court action to dpter.m
if ;the ' placea,^:Jnay\ renialn
pos'^lbly

Comes Cookie

Lookie, Here

Tiny
Love

.

and

sure,

t

;

You and Night and Music
When Grow Too Old to DrisanK
Throwin' Stones at Sun

..ballrooms.-. Stunt will be. held at tho
Stevens iiotei here In Chlcigo f6r

^

.

Brothers.

Was Lucky

I

Clouds

.

.MCA now

•

.

.

j

Creheral-

i

:

.

After All
So Red the f^oae
Old Southern, Ciisiom
You Fit into Picture

Haunting Me
London on -Rainy Night
If I Never Loved Before

-

.

.->.'
,

Eddie Oliver, Bernie's chief arranger, stayed to recruit a band Of.
his own and. opens at the Clover
Club, -March 9.
John King, singer with the, prchestra. Is near a film contract with
tests
on .the sked at Warner

V,

'

,

bf his crew, behiridi.bbtli s.tl.cHhere expecting further film

ing
work.

Going Shopping with You
Jsle of Capri
Lullaby of Broadway

;

B.

Ben Bernie, winding up his Paramount picture engagement, leaves

,

Fare Thee Well Annabella

arid

exploitation.
It'd a repeat, of the $100,000 band
bopking stunt which will spot bantls
In some ~B4 towns across the land.

tpuntry

j

Little Fingerprints

'

'

field.

\-

.

Reason for the switch is believed
to be the bombarding pn the radio of
entertainment
over
Polish
free
many foreign hours On local staThe Ppllsh In this' lnanrier
tions.
get all their entertainment for niz
and don't have to plank down coin
for their native tunes, particularly
since most of the Polish programs
are composed of records, anyway.

buy inostly ,12"
pass up'
the 75c ip -Inch discs. Chicago rates
as the sales leader "for the country
Inrthe matter pf Greek-recordings,
Yiddish discs have shown a biff
sluirip. On the pther hand, the sales
of German records have jumped in
the past few months.

fact that the Greeks

IHciS' iFecords for $1225 arid

.

NOTES

MtJSIG

'

36 NITERIES DEFY

S. :

Foreigrik language disk field has
uridergone considerable change in
the past few years with languages
which were formerly the top sellers
now gracing the bottom of the pack.
_ Polish and. LIthuariian catalogs,
which -w'ere formerly the chief sellers In the foreign language record
field, selling alriiost twlc^ as much
as the next nearest seller, have been
usurped In tl.u past year by Greek
records, which have shot up to an
outstanding leadership of th e entire,

Record men note the surprising

AroUnd Corner
White Gardenia

Jiist

Little

March

Chicago.

Bernie Loses Pair

WEAF,, WJZ and WABO.
Blue Moon

.

=

.

Jan AuguBtoff, xylophone

spe'cial-;

Brief embodying the: objections of
the Music Publishers Protective
Association to .the proposed revision
Claude. Hopkins replaces Cab Cal- Of- the-Amerlcan copyright law will
loway at the Cotton Club, N.Y., be filed tpday (Wednesday) by John
March IB. Hopkins booking Is G. Palrie In Washington. MPPA's
through Rockwell - O'Keefe. Inc.
paper will score the proposed
changes as antagonistic to the InHarry Sosnik band, which .has terests of American writers .and
been playing around the midwest publishers In that the formula does
the past few weeks, edging towards not guarantee them commercial
protection for their works in counNew York,
tries that are members of the Roriie
/
Emerson Gill band back at Hotel copyright convention.
Revised copyright statute, which
Webster
HfiU,
Detroit.
V
Canton, O., March 6.
is sponsored by the U, S, DepartBallrobrii and night club operators
ment of State, will conform with
Minor and Root, ballroomlsts,
here aire prepamg to file protest
the provisions of the Rome convenwith the lATSE officials In New for Hollywood.
tion which this country Is -l)eing
York against demand of the Canton
asked to Joip,
local, that a union stagehand be
Tommy Christian lias been tapped
Paine, \vho authored the brief,
employed in each ballroom and night a Kentucky kernul.
holds that the music- industry does
club where a public address system
not want the American copyright
Is permanent.
Dr. Edwin Franko Goldman has law to be made a puppet bf Euro1/Ittle Hofbrau, downtown nltefie, appointed
Ben Botkiss, Philadelphia pean countries. There is nothing
for tiie past several weeks has been advertising man, manager
of the in the Rome convention, declares
paying a union man $36 a week to band.
Paine, "that prevents any country,
'stand by' the p.a. system. On one
abroad from banning thp comoccasion recently it went haywire;'
Louis Terrene -warbling with the mercial exploitation of a foreign
:but the stagehand knew nothing
Don Richard unit at the Biltmore, work, Paine in his brief cites the
about Its mechanism and could not N. Y.
case of Germany, where the -works
correct the trouble, A musician In
of American Jews were not only
the band came to the rescue.
Al Arteaga's orchestra booked Into banned from sale or clrculatioii, but
Operators of local, spots have been the Jeffersbp hbtel, St. Louis
for tossed out Into the public, squares
Informed unless they employ' a indef state.
and
burned.
Of what good, asks
union man to operate their p.a. sysPaine in .his paper, are assurances
tems,^ they wilt be declared 'unfair'.
Lew Pollook and Paul Webster
Already several local spots which have composed three tuhes for of copyright protection without the
added guarantee that .these -works
had been using p.a. setups have 'Qaucho Lover' at Fox.
will have protection in the compulled them oi^t.
r
mercial market?
^
Local union also Is demanding
Fforeriee iihd Alvarss doubling bePaine also points out the pracroad bands to use a man when they tween the Biltihore and Boeuf But
tice prevailing In France where the
play ballrooms here, and on several Le Tqlt, N. T.
quota system prevails not only In
occasions bands have packed up the
set arid resorted tp the old megaFreddy Martin's debut date at the the numbjer of Imported films, hut
phone.
Cocoahut Orove, Loa Angeles, has In the number of foreign works
used for: Bynchronlzatlon. Unless a
been set for June 17.
certain amount of French comGIVES IN
Walter Cummins, brother of Ber-. positions are in the score, the film

with his own unit at the Warwick, N. T., has a WINS wire.
ist,
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Kapp Says
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CANTON NIGHT

•
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The so-called patrol llinlts, In e'ffeet prior to 'prohibition, comprise
only a comparatively small section
of the loop arid uptown business
sections. After repeal 36 iiiglit clubs
and hotels outside the llriilts were
licensed for one year by the city
couriclli;, acting, upon -authoHty obtained irpm the legislature. ;P*v
Both the city .council here fflid
the state lcg:lslature have refined
.

•

.

.

DEMAND

.

'

;

•

.

'

,

^

to take action vifhich .would extend
the period, of pperatlori for the es-.
tabllshments. As a result, they, face
less of thielr. entire investments;
W;ith the city's growth since pro
hibltlon many hotels haye been
built and restauriants .bpenied Outiside tbe bid: Ilniited patrol district.

I

;

.

;

.

/

•

:

.

•

;

.

'

,

•

.
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MILLER ISN7 SELLING;

:

WANTS COIN FOR REORG

:

"

;

;

'

"

;

,

.

'

Charles Miller, head of the music
publishing firm of tliat name, deGlared last week that he is not tryIng to disppsei pf his catalog. "What
he intends to do, said Miller, Is, get

'i

)

i
;

himself, some fresll capital by ally
firm with a picture producer,
or an other publishing houtle.

i

Irtg his

'

r

MARGUERY

.

Before
;

;,

Miller

in'

^^^m^

partner. It is first, necessary that
the estate of William A. Wobdln,
former Secretary of the Treasury,
transfer to Miller, the majority stock
contrpl it holds In the Miller. Music
:~Co.
WOodin'£ wldpw. Miller said
last .\V!eek,7has Tlhstructea' her attprney to riiake Miller .i: present of
this stock. Wbodln had sunk over
$200,000 Into the publishing .cpni:

;

;.
'

.

His;: will, hbweverV made no
provisipri. for the. .disposal of his
-Interest;

pany.

To

Cafe Suprenders
Musicians Demand
Philadelphia,

Phllly
troversy

manager

New

..

B.

here, resulted In a victory for the
labor group last Thursday (2.8),
arose through
Difficulty which
charges against Lynch for the per-

several outside benewhen the. hotel
fits,
vvas..: settled
man paid a Union bill amountinfc
.With thb: new capital that he to:
oyer .$800,. with an additional
hopes to get from a picture comr. settlement for outstanding wasbs..
pany or solri'e other publisher, Lynch,' In flghttng: lli'e Urilon ultir
Miller proppsds to. put his firni
matum, Was faced -with -a complete
through ft Tcorganizatlbn;
withdrawal; bf.' Jvil organized labor
in the. hoters nitery after a week's
Of.

.

doing- the. vocalizing

with the band at the Roosevelt,
'
York.
•

March

Union conmusI.oian's'
with Jack Lynch, nitcry
of the Cafe Mavguery

formance

Cummins,

nie

a Philadelphia

Ed Fitzpatriek at the Santa Rita
hotel,

Tuscon, Ariz.

Vcirnons, ballroom dub, Joined
the Biltmore, Njew York, lloorshow
.

,

•

;

March

4,

Carl Fenton
rector bf

named musical

WMCA, New

di-

York,

.

Coffey Asks

I5G from

Ex^Associate

Cjiil)

Agent

.

'ThiS; followed^^^w

'

CJhlcagbi Marcli B,;
Alma Clauseri, club booker arid
agent; being sued.,!.:by club iaperit
.Joe Coffey Jhrough attorney Prill
;'

-

'

Co.!s staff.

Jobs last week.

to. their
,

Davis fpr

'

.

scri

in

charjjfe

of the- bfnee- anil
that she JVobked herself for big
_irioriey, an^^ al.«iO gave
a Job to her
.

.

-

,

:

-

,

.

•

J,

Ch.irice.'
.

the.

Donaldson

.

tunes

at.

I.siand

Casino,

New

signment for the
around May IB.
Bernie Cummins'
labels
threesome,
Quesses.

Ned

draws,

writeii of big

Metro.

;

Re-

Harry Warren

-Dorsey Bros, band has the Glon
B.

Irving Berlin, American Society
Cgn-iposcrs, .Authors & Pu.bll.sliorsi
and .Santly Brptliers, Inc., filed suit
in Federal cpurt at Beaumorit, Tex.,
ajt.ii n.st Mrs. ,H.. L. Payne arid Ja ck
Payrio, night, cluTi 'operators, for
playing the songs 'Out in the Cold,'

_'o£

nusbJind and daughter, beRides taking the bulk of the business when
she left the Coffey agency. All of an(J 'I Never Had a
which totals to about/ $15,000, abr
Defendants 'o wn
'
eording to the Coffty claim.
~"
Tavern at Beaumont.

-

AV.Tiiliiriffton ',13: lyric

Al Dubin dish-

arid

ing up the tunes, for
Oondbjier' at \Varneria
Powell on the v-- c.il,

!Brpad\yay

.

:

$15,000.

Coltey claims tiiat when he Went
on hlg vacation he. left Miss/ Clau-

at
the
Rockefeller: Center

Tiitorie,

TEXAS SONG SUIT
Oklahoma City, March

,

.

on Bing Crosby and Guy Lombardo.
.

;

Rpchelle,

-

aSr

.

-

with

.

Dick.

.

'

•

-

a year.
Winl

'''

'y.\

"Vavnor

^Sha-iy,

[

;

contract

player, cut two sides; at. the siiudlbs
Reccrdinj^Si Inc., last -v/ook .for
Decca. .She sang a pair of "Konss
from '001(1(1 i.g;;ci-s' of ! 933,' which will

of.

he l)ackc(l

and Berte, ballroomers,
dancers, brought in for a wcclc at

tip'.ori'

brin

roie.-i.'ro.

;

Kolya.

new warbling

,

'.:

itself

'

'Throe

tiiD

Charlotteari,

club have been
additional week.

Chfii'iptto,

.

held

N.-

.

'.

;

.

HOGAN

Cli
liiil

.Hpynn

,

Die I-M^'cw.itr-r
:-

S,

unlil

in

Jun*?."

Teid

I

\

••-;(:•,'

.';
;

:

;

.liuO.s.

.

hotel

r.ea(':;i

l-'io-Rito:

CBS band

M;;.,:-(-h

brGhPulra

-•^--SpbU<?d. >>>V 'N'eil
l.ocal

STOP-GAP

E. .B. H.

C.

over for an

.-

.

Dennie Tonkel, formerly witli
Arthur Morton doing the tune:;
Shady for 'Princess O'Hara' at .UnLversal. Georgft HaU and Jjoh'nn.y..ila.mp/- iiow
Singing In ths Strefet,' which Mqr- pilotlng his own orchestra.
-

..

Dixie Lee (Mrs. ising Crosby) Is
to joiri the rainks -of DcCGa.
ai-tists. ::Withln
the
next three
months. She hag been lined -up to
deliver a total pf 12 sides during
r

.

Open

summer.

Jubilee.
.slated

.

V- :

•

:

open

Segal

tonight .(Wednesday).
places Beatrice LUlie.

\

.

-,

-

Rainbow Room,

:

;

-

.

Waiter
Vivienne

.

returned

'

.

,

"

"

Rizzb'.s orli units

cpntrbl to Warner Bros, or any
other organization.
Kapp said thai he' figured that
the recent publication of Decca's
list of directors, which included the
name of Herman Starr of Warner
Bros., served, as the source of the
rumor. In a'diSitlon to owning thei
company's equipment, Warner BroS.
is Decca's landlord.
Decca,. B.tated. Kapp, will Issue Its
first royalty payments td artists and
publishers March IB, Statements to
these factions, be said, have been
held up because of the lack of
necessary clerical help.
Kapp brouglit back with hirii
from California a batch of masters

_ ;: He«vy Coast Sked
Hollywood, March 5.
Follpwing last week's Coast yisit.
bannetf" from lobal release.
of Jack kapp, Decca swings into a
heavy recording cycle here with
about ISO sides lined up for cutting
ton composed with Barry Trlvers during the next six weeks.
doing the lyrics, will be in the' pic.
Twenty-five sides were plattered
during the past week, with Guy
Tod
Flo
RIto
barnstorming Lombardo delivering eight of the
around Los Angeles to jump In on group and slated for another batch
Fridays for his consomme -broad- of four this week.
Bing Crosby
cast.
.^.
will turn In six sides, same num tier
comlrig from Mills Brothers and
Dick Jurgens combo stays on till Orville Knapp Orchestra.
Eight
Jurie 3 at Palomar ballroom, Lds .sides were cut Saturday (2) by Mac-'
Angeles.
Intyre's Hawalians,
Other- names down on the.list tor
Dorothy Fields and James Mc- new dl.skings include Dick Jurgens
Hugh preparing ::turies for Walter and ,barid> Stuart Hariibliri, Georgie
Wahger's: 'Every Night At Eight." Stoll
and the Covered Wagbri
:

t>yq

bands were > brbiight
non-lFnion
from New Yorlc.
Both Joe: Fras'seto's and Vincent

"

is

Arthur Johnston and Gus Kahn
Jim Poane« formerly manager for
Morton Downey, Is a contact riian teamed at Metro for the studio's
on v tlie' .Shapiro, Berristelri Music ne.Kt filmusiciil.

.

picketiris.

WB

;.

Bill .Nappi goes into the Pickwick,
Birminghami, this week, taking place
of Coleman Sachs, who checks out
for Texas.

.

:

Jack Kapp, prez of Decca Record,
declarpd Moriday (4) that word-ofmouth rumbrs that negotiations
were on fpr 'Warner Bros, to buy
the disc concern were untrue. Kapp,
who returned last Friday (1) from a
six-week stay pn the Coast, averred
has always had an interest
that
in Decca. because of its ownership of
the record company's equipment,
and that even though Decca -was
seeking- new capital with which to
expand its operations, there is no
irriovp afoot
to dispose pf Decca.

':

'

.

;

W^^

^^^^^^

'

The

:
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:

Ramors Concerning

.

:

o\\

)j;iri(V
-

5.

into
April

ivi-i-ives

^

:eaii:fli-i.>,-^.-()(:--;-the--

booking (Ippdrtment,

Ki 11

VARIETY
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C--NITE iCLUIIS

I

Lecture with Soup

Revolt in Union Over SOrs Effort

Chicago,

.

$^er

To Enforce

Faced with revolt within Its own
ranks against payment of the $3
tax per man on all broadcasts, the
admihistratlori of the New York
inuslcians union has Ordiered" all orchestra leaders on local engageitiehts to appear before the governing board today (Wednesday) f or ian

Fee

B^

oh^^

Trying

Members

the Issue;

of

Night Club Review

F'etlt

swanky litdourmet arid il
Mon-

.

Say vdrhneif Hour 'hy
Lamar on 'The Romance of

Management

is

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

-

•

Hi

Monday.- .nlghJL

iment-r-ot -the - hew..
"arid -mecKianlcal help." "-WNEWt^Is policy over the air. There's a waitgetting its late evening dansapa- ing list nbw of 1,600, and; they're
tlon through other sto,tiohs pn' the wondering if interest: will eyer subAmerican reglbnal net.
side. Usual amateur array Includes
imltatoirs,

singers,

.

.MoJtera.. Jtrlps,

ancTMutual
Cantors' and 'Penners.'
Another angle, riot to be over^
bureau has taken
is that a certain slice of the
the attitude that' the Nevir York looked,
46 acts sit In as customers,
weekly
jhotels tiiat this statlon picks up are
not obliged to do so. Room
although
itree to cancel wire contracts on Im- is doing capacity biz on the new
'
mediate notice, even though the talent' slant arid the pros working
weeks.
two
stipulate
agreements
at the> club can practically call It
Should all "the local liptela with- a night off. On night caught the
of six
draw from the brbadcast picture regular line (Corbett Girls)
with a number
will depend for Its dance lW)Hshed off the show
^

a:rtist8

:

'Foods.'-

,

for pro relief from: the try-out
music on -band j cleared over the strain.
Mutual network out of Ghlcago,
Blue Roorii is tastefully decorated
Cincinnati and Detrolti
in blue, gold and sUifer. a;nd one
.
Thbugii the. $3 tax has been ori the of the mbst attractive clubs Iri Bos
Silver flitter clpth treatment
tarilPn's books for years, no effort to ton;
collect it had been made until the bf the ceiling Is outstanding: arriorig
this same
advent of the 'blue ticket' admlnls the decoratloris. Last year

dARllY BlUBERY LAWS

itax,

say

its-

Collection of the

proponents

location, decorated hccbrdlngly,.

Capacity

as the Everglades.
among Local known
about 350 and low tariff prevails.
In the summer Westminster op

802 officials, will hot only serve to
help out musician uneniployment,
biit bring, to light the, stJots that are
paying their baiids less, than the required scale. Hotel -men take the
view that paynierit of the tax would
liripbsc too great an additional expense foi- them, and that the $300
It would cpst; to brpadcast a 10piece band once nightly through the
week is far from commensurate
from the adyertislrig value tp be de,

.

.

erates :the most successful, rpof
gardfen In the city, 'Blue Heaven.'
Dobley presides there, too. FoX.
;

v

;

;

-

was

..^

'

--/^^^

Fats Waller has been booked Intp
Sebastian's Cotton (Club, Los Angeles, .for an: .lndet ;:stay. through
Phil Ponce^

;

:

•

•

,

i

'

;

'

:

,

.'

and

tDNA

flndlnjgs of the coriimittee, it is
undierstood, will inbt serve as precedents or take, precedence oyer, the
provisions of the music code, wiien
the! latter cbyenant :1s approved by
.

Washington;

:'

Isf

(Continued from page

tiuey

.

piige. i)

.

Senate- publicity on Pettey allegedly
havbig got $1,000 for 'writing a
serie|s o.f articles on radio matters
for u mid-west: newspaper. All happeneck back in the days when the
defunct Federal Radio Commission
was still going.
CoinWiunicatlPns Commish members haye a severe, dose of the jltterS as a result of Huey's move and
can't decide whether to antagonize
the Victlmi of :<he Sands Point, L. I."
washroom scuffle by sticking up for
Pettey or to run afoul of Farley by
dumping their secretary overboard..
Whichever way they toss the hot
potato, they are liable to lay themselves open for reprisals.
:

-

'

:

—

Commish

secretary

got.

inclined to feel likewise.
It boils down to a matter of coin.
.

it and legit Is preparing to ftioye over where the fishIn' seems not bnly better but safer.
The pure In heart niay groan, but
artistic producers minus a financial
pulse grow very scarce when it
reaches the point of laying it on the

Radio can get

line.

.

:

10 Pc, Tax

and others of that calibre among
-

the nariies mentioned. Belasco estate offer includes 'Girl of the
Golden West,' 'Kiki,' etc. Guild and
Belasco firms are -being represented
in the radio discussions by the Curtis & Allen agency.
Group Theatre," thrbugh-the- William Morris office, proposes tp present new plays on the air once
weekly. JThia—is. the. enterprising
ypung legit outfit which last season copped the Pulitzer Prize with
'Men. in White* and this year has
.

:.

i

another promising show

And

in-

'Awake

Sing.'

Miss LeGallienne's idea is a repertory theatre of the air with special scripts and general running
prder to follow her regular legitimate policy as far as possible.
Only traditional tragedies would be
presented.
The actress Intends to
intensively study thei ether medium
upon conclusion of hpr present road
.

:

(Continued from page 1)

wipe put present duplication and.
pyramiding of excise levies.
..it. was noted that films are doubly,
taxed in more than a dozen states,
with danger that other legislatures
will soak box offices in the scramble
-

to bpost^falling government reve'^
:;':,.
nues.'- ••
V.-Slmplificatlori of the tax system

Minor to Date

ministration Is cPol to the general
sales tax idea. Probable that within the riext year some kind of compromise can be . effected which
would prevent states and Feds from

Invading each other's revenue fields,,
but for the present at least, the
existing group of nuisance levies
is

due for continuation,

New Tork WelcomeB

.

-

his orchestra are aKaln
thrilling with their rhythms

and

—this time at the Hotel
Roosevelt and via N.B.C.
.They are hits, because they
play; the hits, namely:
.

"WHEN

'

which may be due to the
only regular adapted stage play
program on the air now nationally,
the Lux Sunday matinee over NBC.

Otherwise the radio- public's cur:rent legit comes in small doses
through boiled <lo\yn versions of 15
minutes and less on variety, pirohis
gramsj such as Fleischmanri.

I

OROW TOD OLD

TO DREAMV
"CLOUDS"
"BLUE MOON"

es to radio, and vice versa, indications
are that the anti- drama
feeling among advertisers is fast
All of

an Old Friend

BERNIE CUMMINS

.

disappearing.

.

'

Legit has thus far been a comparatively
minor contributor to
radio entertainment, both in the
way of talent and irianuscripts. This
has been due mostly to sponsors'
disdain of legit plays as a pop advertising' medluhi. But from the response tb legit's present approach-

okay before hiring a ghost

.

;

has the support of Federal authoralthough the Roosevelt adities,

.

sioners Prall, Case and Stewart to tour.
act as a sub-commtttee to probe the

Quizzed about the situation, Judge
Sykes last week readily admitted
receiving the original comriiunlcatlon from Long, but then clamped
on; a gag and refused to discuss the
matter beyond saying the question
was being ogled. Would not state
whether hei had known of and
had given approval to—Pettey's
joufnalistic fling. Reports are that

might enhance its legit chances.
There are those producers who are
'

1)

the Belasco osUte, controlling
the numerous David Belasco productions of the past .Also the Eva
LeGalllenne repertory. These and
others are dickering with coinriierclal sponsors for next season.
The Theatre Guild proposition
carries the literary Inducement of
plays by Eugene O'Neill and George
Bernard Shaw, with players such as
George Cohan, Lunt arid Fontanne,
Htelen Menken, Judith Anderson,
Is.

;

(Continued from

the

Week March

:

ij^U^k Radio

The

matter.

ROXY

;

:

Pettey incident Committee never
made a move, according to persons
with their nose in the feed bag, but,
on the other harid, a letter white
washing the secretary's actions was
readied for transmission to Huey.
The only hitch was that Case and
Stewart balked at signing, at least
until they had dipped
into the

DOUBLING

.

.

'Innocent' Letter
job from taking ariy pther engage
rived.
Less than a riionth ago the Klng"Understood that the 'blue ticket' merit. Also under consideration by
an innocent-appearing
administration has. vnder. adylse>- the iiocal 802 administration is a flsh wrote
Cbmriiish asking the
ment the introduction to the mem-,, resolution imposing a 30% tax on letter to the
lowdown on reports he had picked
bership of a resblutlon banning any traveling- imits playing New York
Pettey-newspaper tieup
about
a
musician earning $60 a week on a dance erigagements.
up when the paper had an applicatlo5 .for more power pending before
Chairman
the radio regulators.
Eugene O. Sykes, who has enough
troubles of his own, asked Commis-

JOHN

y

.

.

-

'-'-:<'

flag.'

She also deplores that concepts and entertainments are no l9nger
\
operied,. or closed, ijvith the playing p!f: the riatlpnal ahthe.m.
John. Q-. Paine, chairman of the
Music Publishers; Protective As-sociation, last week appolhted the
Whfeii the Columbia studio was making 'Man's Castle' on the •Coast
four sorig placers who will as. a a song was wari ted and -Jo Swerling. writing tiie picture, suggested 'It's
committee sit in with htin on in- EUisy to Remember, But Hard to Forget" as the time title. Several Song-;
terpreting the provisions of the writers :\Fere called In but couldn't get any where with it.
trade's antl-brlbery pact They are
Paramouiit his noW completed 'Mississippi:, iri .which One song Is 'It's.
Rocco ATocco, of the;: Crawford Easy tb/iieriieriiber,' But Hard^ ^to
'P..
Music Co;; Qeorge Plantado'si, of
M. Wltmark & Son; Abel Raer, of
French riatl«inal radio orchestra, stkte paid, directed °by M. Irigelbrlcht,
Leo Feist. Inc.,: arid Irving Tanz.'
in existericie fbr a year, broadcast 98 cbncerits between, march arid^ PeIf ia professi onal man Isn't certain
It played 100. musical works which hltherto_had been
ceirii>er, 1934.
whether; somlai:- prtljtie«
.' V
"
;:...:
unitn3wn"to~th*rpubllc.
y
the rules contained In the
t»^Ith
anti-bribery pledge. It will be the
task of the committee to listen; to
his- story and -hand down a -ruling^

'

.

Introducing in: Cbngress her bill ordering that the American' flag be
placed atop all federal buildings, Representative Virginia E. .Jerickes, of
Indiana, lamenting the lack of national enthusiasm,, pointed but in the
bill that 'whenever our nation faced a national crisis, bur songwriters,
on Broadway would conipete to coriipose songs glorifyirig the American
:
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"V^rOR

tratlon recently.
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WAS LUCKY"

"BINOINO A HAPPjr-80NG"
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HOBCORPORATION
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SEiLEIt

THIS MONTH
Dramatists' reaction to the origPALMER HOUSE, CHICAGO, HIradio play proposal is mixed,
Pettey .$tprm Center
although many favor it Some playMARCH 1, FOX, DETROIT
Pettey" has been a storm center wrights believe- that a radio inv Personal Management
HARRY BESTRY
ever since lie first was put liito the troduction for a,n uriproduced script
Radio Commish job at Farley's in
slstence, and In return for services
in the 1932 cariipaign when he served
as boss of the radio division of the
Democratic National Committee.
Until recently h^ held both Jobs,
performing as 'contact man' for tlie
Roosevelt Adtriinistration anis the
Deni. high command In their relations with the broadcasters.
Closeness of the Pettey-Farley
duo is demonstrated by the fact that
when James W. Baldwin, now
executive officer of the broadcast
codists,
quit in February, 1933,
President Roosevelt was influenced
to issue an executive order which
repealed existing regulations requiring the Radio Commish sec to be a
INDEFINITELY

chief's
writer.

.

,

inal

•

APPEARING NIGHtLY WITH

Hal

.

;!

of

.

WQR:

Le

.

:

'

.

-

civlb Concert Corporation, cbntrol of whicli has been /purchased by:
th* :National Broadcasting Company, Included' Saniuel Irisull, ampng. the
(Company's founders.' Irisull was the patrpn saint of Chicago's rituslcal
world. He also was the chief backer of the Chicago Civlb: Opera. He l»
sta,tf9d to have set out tb; establish the CCC,; when^cbricert mariagers
made it tough for him to hire the desired artists for'the Chicago Clyio
Opera. He, therefore, started out to show them arid before the concert
managers cpiild" bat an eyelash; the CCC had; ait established route oC
around 60 weeksi established on a guaranteed local subiscriptlbn basis.
CCC was developed under Dema Harshbarger, rated as foremost woman
Cbfircertrwffnager in the" busines^^^^

beginning a lecture evtiry

:

•

competa with eat-

;

:

'

Inside Stoff-Mosic

.ll^estaurant is tlie

tie

1935

6»

B.

with each meal. Lecture is designed tb Increase the flpW of
the Ballyary glands or, colloquially, to rouse the appetite^
.

BLUE ROOM

.

.

to-

March

erles serving dtmBapaltlon and
vaudeville, one restaurant here
has Instituted a lecture course

Boston, Feb, 28.
cashing In on
talent
the iSfew York Hotel Men's Asspclar the present, amateur night
tipn have agreed to order their rage and the personality of Its band,
broadcast wires taken but In the leader and master of' ceriembriies,,
"event this ineetlng does not result Billy Dobley; to turii 'blue >Iohday'
in a suspension of; the $3 regula- riightinto one bf the jjepplestiilghts
the
of the week at the Blue Moon In
/
New. York- outlets without net- Hotel Westminster.
y
Dobley, a rptund, jolly kldder. Is
work afflllatlon hia-veh't decided
assignment
whether to make out of town con- made to brder lor the thrPugh 45
night he waded
nections for their band pickups or Oh the
amateur perfprmers whP ^offered
show down their trahsniitters at their bits at the mike fbr fully 66
.midnight. When the $3 ta:? -wient minuties. Technique here Is. to ting
Into effect Monday night (4) WTMCA a bell if the would-be gets too
cut but all pickups and resorted, to awful, arid then- the: next victim is
studio programs.. If the atatlorie lured onto the floor for laughs.
but that's
agree on a midnight clpslng they Prizes are offered jas bait,
cbnsidering that
prppbse tb follow up this move w,lth hardly necessary
responded tp a single annouricewholesale letput of announcers 500
airing:

Wednesdajt March

K6mp Orchestra

MINOR ROOT

-

'

\

NEW

YORK;

:manageivient

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

CENTRAL PARK CASINO.

.

civil servlce-apirointeer

—

NEW YORK

Wednesday, March

6,

Loew Considers

M De

'
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WITH HEART ATTACK

Luxers;^^R^

Lioew's deluxers, wlth -the vexcepithe Capitol "on Broadway,,
t»f

Jule Delmar, prominent figure In
the vaudeville business for the last
3B years, is seriously, ill In the
Prerich hospital. New Tork. Delmar
suffered a heart attack Tuesday
(26), was rushed to the New Rochelle hospital and then transferred
to the New York .Institution oh

ROXY'IHASTBAUM CIRtS

tlpn

swing Into spieclal prbdMCtlbns shortly, with e^ch house hav •
Jngr its own permarieht m. e. itnd
producer. The experiment- that has
,

.

proven successful at -l*oew's Jersey
City is to be tried at the; Paradise,

*AUDE AT $2P)

IN

iriay all

Monday. He Is 60.
Delmar at present

;Tlie 32 Roxyette^. outi.of :.the; ttow

and,

if

win be extended

to

April;

starting

illcklrig there,

B,

RKO

:

as is ,the;_ Roxy-Ma^tba^^^
;^
(Roxy) Rotiiafer left the latter spot
Jersey City try. waib -fpilo\ved by
last Saturday ;(2), ; with th<S' house
the success of such productions at going completely dark after but ono
the Alvln, Pittsburgh, with Johnny profitable and many losinjb' weeks
.

piayipjB BRot^b<M*fid jshowpc.,.

.

'

iperkliis,'

now

his

m, ci in
the

0i>otted as

Weeiis

in

In

J. C. after 16

'Tndle

the. Rotiiafel jbanner;

On word; of her husband's Illness,
Mrs. Dolmar, who was with a
daughter, Mrs. Paul Rhodes, In
Pittsfield, Mass., came to his bedside. Other children are Ruth and

St. Paul,

vaudeville.

Marph

Friday

Star.tingr

6,

night,

maniiglhg the 32-glrI chorus, with
Yolanda,
permission frorti Rothaifcl to use
the Roxy tag,
Allen .K. Poster's Vltaphone Girls,
Ready, to Get $5,000
stock troupe of Warner Bros, shorts
Btudio-ln-Brooklyn;-Nr-T7r::willnto
Chicago
Joe Flaum.
theatres for the duration of
the
Producer In Jersey City Is Mort the studio's eightrweek shutdown.
Girts (16) open Friday (8) at the
Chicago, March 6.
Harris,; who replaced Teddy AdolPhiladelphia,
going from
phiis. No producer has beeii set as Carle,
Bilaban &.;Katz has signatured,
there to the E>arle, Washingtoni ;.'
yet for "the Paradise.
a contract with Music Corporation
for the dance team of Veloz and
Shows will be pii'oduced in presYolanda, which okays the appear•ntation ,:^tyle, .Loew*^8
hooking
ance of the ballroom pair at the
office setting the acts and speclal>^.
Chicago theatre any week they are
ties as req^ulred;.by the house proavailable during the year of 1936.
duc.ers, with the latter; welding the
Only thing B.&K. asks is a six-week
ahowB as Is done, by Ltoew's producnotice for publicity and show cleartion head, Louis k. SidrLey, at the
Reports thiat the price is
ance.
Capitol.
$5,000 for the week's date.
Lioew's theatres large enough to
Teaih, now in Florida, goes to
carry the special shows mo the
the Coaist for 'Argentine' for Fox,
Valencia, Jamaica; State/ Newark;
and then understood to be booked
Century, Baltimore; Metropolitan,
Springfield, O., March -6.
for five weeks in England. ;
Brooklyn;; Iioew's, Pittsburgh, and
Inception of a vaudeville man~ ;
Fox, Washington.
agers association will be considis

&

Vebz

When

•'

From~BMin
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•

:

•

:

'

.

.

.

-

.
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•

ors.

"

~

'.;

;

•

West

diana,

.

Virginia, Pennsylvania

and Michigan, meeting
-I^ko Club,-Mechanicsbw.

Gus Sun Issued

here.

.

at

Van

Wmi

.

SING ENOUGH,

.

ble to catch them at their opening spot In Hempstead, L. L
Twenty-two of these shows played
the Interstate houses before the latter went straight pictures for the
summer of '34, after wiilch' the producers had to be content with the
little indie time available for $3,000

reopened Friday (1). with a vaud- shows.
fllm policy under operation of B,. M.
Only two of the Interstate units
Glucksman, formerly of RKO.
have been able to .survive. 'Words
'Oi»posltiQii*_^.AeclatatIon,-i.fiEst-: to and—Muslc'^which' .disbamJejdfTthree-r
New Orleis,nsi -March -Br be • made in -New York In years,
weeks ago' after working foir nearly
Junior Leajgue here Is plenty
came despite that the Roosevelt's a solid year, and Rae Samuels*
burned up over Helen Morgan.
Engaged by the society organiza- nearest competitive theatre is the 'Cocktail Hour* currently, on ; the
Academy
(l4th street),
Skoui-as RKO Looks;
Mardi
tion to sing at their
Gras ball
house which RKO only books. _ At the start, of the present seaat the Municipal auditorium Friday

MORGAN BURNS

JRS.

.

•

;

call for the

jii

•

is

from

Roosevelt, latter being lo-

tiie

at

cated

a couple

Of miles a\vay

Second

avenue

son RKO made it plain to its -franchlsed producers that It would not

and consider

Houston

street.
'Opposition,'

WSB

where

-

•

.

;

Broadway film houses.
The Roosevelt is playing
:

units.

vaudeville

booking is concerned, has been
thought dead in. the. trade for a long
time. RKO's Palace frequently takes
acts immediately from the other

,

\

.

.

Academy

.

PM fiOES TO

.'

"

Timbergs-Rooneys Dave Apollon;.
and 'Casino de Paree'.
At the time these minnle revues
were gotten underway: by producers
at the isuggestion by Charlie Freeman, for the Interstate time, the
major circuits considered them n.g.,
RKO not even taking the trou-

RKO started after a new indie vaudeville theatre venture last
week in an 'opposition' declaration
against the Roosevelt, New York.
Formerly the National, this house

.

VAUDEINIUrom

;

'Bowery-MusJc-Hall-FolHesV^oHea
de Paree'; 'Hello Paris'; Ben Berhie;
'N.T.G. Revue'; Earl Ilines*
ork., and Thurston.
Units on Loew.-.book.s currently
and. in the futufe include Ben Bernle; Cantor-Rublnoff; Cab Calloway; George Olsen-Ethel Shutta;
;

.

meeting- in response to numerous
requests for such an organlzatibn.
Managers and operators to attend
Atlanta, March 6.
are those whose houses are how
pisen and Johh'sbh, current at showing vaude or unit bills In connection with pictures. Purpose of night (1) for $1,760, plus two plane
Erlanger, used an unusiiai; build-up
orga,nIzatlon of a VMA, says Sun, tickets. Miss Morgan sang a couple
for their local engagement;
;. is to facilitate
of chbruses accompanied by Harry
bookings.
Robert Kerr propositioned
William James, Columbus,, honor- Sosnik's orchestra and scrammed.
tor a sUstainin^shdwTor HerTjlCobk ary president of Ohio Motion Pic- Later she turned up at the Blue
and v'Three Wttle Words' to bally- ture Exhibitors' Association, and P. Room, night spot In the Roosevelt
J. Woods,; executive secretary, will hotel; where she provided twice as
;hoo b. 'n' J. show. Act gave three talk
much vocal entertainment as at the
to group.
Ustalhers. February 25, One week
.'
";;••
ball.
ahead of show.
Fashionables' show was for the
-This is flrst-time ill Atlanta that a
benefit ot their nutrition center for
road show seiit ah act ahead for the.
ann Jury Votes
undernourished; kids.
radio bally of a therrtre engage^ment. .•
,;
Against Stage Career

SL PAUL

CHILD KILLED MAKING

JUMP

'

IN

CANADA

five-act

Toronto, March 5.
shows on Friday, Saturday, Sunday.
For those who don't remember
Death cancelled the engagement
'way back when, 'opposition' means of the Hollywood Children's Revue
the
banning
of
acts
circuit
by
or
when
the
car,
in which the eight
LobwV, Akron, Openihg hou^e that play an allegedly comchildren and two ; of the mothers
Akron, March 6.
petitive circuit or house.
Fleihlngton, March Bi
were proceeding to the Lyric,
Dark for almost .a year, Loew's
Kitchener, collided with a truck
The Jury that convicted Bruno reopens
15 with the Howard
near Hamlltbn.
- ALTHOFF'S FILM CHANGE
Hauptmann will not go on the stage, ThurstonMarch
unit.
"Thurston's-appearor make public appearances of any
Eleanor
Hargreaves*
was
11,
Chicago, March 6.
ance will be the first of a series of
kind for money. This was decided
Mrs. Ben Lund and Mrs.
Charlie Althoff, yaude, being con- killed.
names that may continue through
at a meeting of the Jurors at the
t$;cted f or. a role, in Metro's 'Mutiny Jack Laid law were ..seriously inthe summer.

St, Paul, March 6.
Jiome here of Mrs. May Brelsford,
Sta^e policy will not be continu- on the Bounty'.
With Publix' ace loop house. Para- one of the group. The decision was
Part" calls for ah old fiddling
however, attractions
being
ous,
mount, booking in vaude, first pick announced by Charles Walton, Sr.,sailor.
booked only as they come along.
plx which have been showing there of High Bridge.
Walton, the Jury's foreman, also
Will move into the iRivlera, 1,300eeater.
Product which has been was the head of a committee apshowing upl to now at the Rlv will pointed by the 12 to receive offers.
be used at the 2,300-seat Paramount Three were received, the foreman
He. announced he also
to aijgment the five; acts of .vaude reyealed,
for Prld'ay> Saturday, Sunday, with had decided, to turn down other
a new .flicker coming in for the re- offers to appear alone, although he
had
considered
them because he
ihainder of the week. New policy
;effeetiyo March 1,
Features will needed money for his son's school
run fuil weeks at the Jllviera, up to ing. .;.-.
now a split- week house;
Hollywood, March 5.
for a dime. The .Hippodrome. gives
:Polioy^swJtch_presages -a^
- VATJDE IN POII SPOT
Al Herman, Dave Kramer and out -five acts of vaude, two. features
RKO dogfight. Orpheum his been
and a slew of shorts for 10 cents. ;
Worcester, Mass., Marcii B.
Albert Galstbn opened yaude and
.using five acts of yaude wlthi a feaAt th'e.^Fbllie.s, a burlesque show
Vaude rctiirns to Poll's Elm presentations at Mark Hansen's
ture on a spllf-weekbas's since la^t
and. .twin bills, can, be; had. fbr ;.16
September at 40c topV. ;Piabllx; r.e- Street house Friday (8) after ab- Marcal -theatre ; here
yesterday cents. ,Ohe nickel liouse doijble
oently V charged that RKO broke sence of- several; wieeks.;'
Only stage shows in town, have (Monday), jiil Bennett and her 16- bills, and the manager claims that
faith In ah aereement to charge B5c
plece femme combo Jump from .pit there Is many a compialnt -firom his
top for its vaii^dfllni-, Instead of 40c. been at Plymouth, epUt-weeker.
to stage, depending on the policy customers that the pictures aren't
•ame price- Parnrnotin.t was aisklng
;';'
Herman so hot.
for any particular week.
for plx nlonr.and Kramer are featured in and
East, side of the city and Mexican
SHAYNE'S LOEW WEEKS
section find it almost Impossible to
Al Shayne, radio, goes into the staging the showis.
In addition, two features are get more than .a dime for entertainState, New York, Fi'lday (8) as the
Current weeic has 'Sweet ment no matter how good, and the
start of a five- week booking by ehOAyn.
Band Set
Loew. To follow are Jersey City, Adeline' and 'The Last Gentleman' patrons are continually asking when
Washington,
Paradise and Valencia. on the screen. Tap is 20 cents for President Roosevelt will let the
By
at $6,500
the 1,400-sieat house. First customer theatrejs have country ;stpre9;.agalh.
Leddy & Smith set the deal.
was a kid who squawked because Th6lt'e;;.the give-away nlgiits are
the' house wasn't giving away a strictly an economic problem:
:Chlcag6,' March- 8.
;
IOWA BANNERS
Main street hou;sca, that's L, A.'s
_^OiJi) Arnheim band with a couple
catcher's mitt.
Outside of, the Fox- West CJbast bowery, can't dip their admission
acts set for some RKO vaude
Newton, la., March 6.'
time starting around May 2 at the
Harold Berd heads a new 'Ozark houses, which keep up their admis- any lower than 10 ceht.<)i Ho\visver,
Palace here, 6rk, now at the Chez Trfl-velerB* company of -80 people, sion price and stick to twin bllla, they are, making conce.<i.sloris .tp;t.hclt'.
Paree, will add aomo danclhg acts which will tour as a unit, putting bargains are the rule In this, sec- patrons. They allow them to sleep
*<>cordlng.to Ih© contract,
on old-time southern barn dancing. tion. Downtown lios Angeleis has a for one hour b^foro' ?iyi.npr tlieiri th^
Show Jsibelng readied- here., r;.--v-r^ dozeh-.houses- eelljng -two-features
j.^-J-rJ.cejinder.«)too(1.tO-,:be:f 6,500,-^;^-^
-

:

,

In

.

L

A. Vaude Plays to 20c

Top with

.

;

jured.
Gladys Laldliw, 10, Allan
Lund, 12, and Albert Laidlaw, 9,
were also hurt.
The youngsters were en route
from Toronto when the car, driven
by Theodore Emery, stage director
of the troupe, swerved to avoid a
mall truck and crashed into another
vehicle going in the opposite direction.

.;..;

Butterfjeld Switches

From

Units to

Vaude

"

:

_

.

-

;

.

:

-

.

:

'

'

.

.

RKO

•

Chicago, March 6.
Butterfleld time Is swinging back
to vaude after having accepted only
units;; 'Ed Beatty .waB. in,town last
week completing arrangements with
the Boyle Woolfdlk office, which will
book the route.
Route will be consecutive and
split .into one, two and three-day
stands over five ; Michigan spots.
Vaude policy will be Iriterspofi^ed
with occasional units.

.

.

'.

-

.

«

..'

:

.

:

or bbbked for the future,
Rae Samuels' 'Cocktail
Earl Carroll's 'Vanities';

^

Atlanta Vode Date

.

include
Hour';

.'Vanities',

RKO REVIVES

,

ered tomorrow (Thursday) by 35
theatre men representing houses
and circuits in Ohio, Kentucky, In-

rently,

\

.

;

.

.

,

every audience) on the stage every
other Saturday morning,—with the
house throwing in a coupla Juve
flickers and an act or two from tlie
current vaude bill, in addition to
the talent provided by the radio sta;•.- v^-;;
tion.
;
Jn the KSTP tieup, Thomas Dunning ; Rishworth,- ; station's educational director, does the mike hon-

:

;

.

vaude turns. way, Pi'ovidence. Only house on
of five standard
;.Orph_.ls_:' also.. playing ..:balLi-with. W411i:s^book-pliayine;vaud-that--'^^^^
KSTP, that station running its will be the Albee, Brooklyn.
Good Deed Jamboree (3,000 kids in
Other units on RKO's book cur-

.

5

more

,

;

,

(

revues,

.

.

Radio Advance

over straight
is
leaning

also

minnle

the

towai'ds

;

,

Use Act for

.

giving

acts,' all

^

& J.

LoeW

now

off
10 now than in the past, although the
.preliminary win- latter circuit is playing only- those •
ners In that station's 'Search for
shows that have, name strength.
Friday's trotTalent' broadcasts.
Example of RKO's switch to the
ting out will mark WTCN's twelfth
broadcast of winners, but the first production, type of shows is that
time they're been aired from a local Arthur Wiilils eastern booic, with
Arrangement will continue but one exception, is taken up enstage.
every Friday, until winner list Is tirely next week (8) by units. They
are 'Anatole's Affairs', Palace, - N.
exhausted.
'Platinum Blondes',
Keith's,
Acts will be emceed by Bob de- Y.;
Haven, program director, and will Boston Ted Lewis, Academy, N. Y. ;
augment the Orpheu m's regular bill Benny Meroff, Troy, and C. , Callo-

MIDWEST OPS.

0,

is

.

St.

(8)
will
run

Orpheum

Paul

WTCN

RKO

Dorothy Delmar.

;

,

Bill Power^, associated with Rbthafel In ;New Tork-and Philadelphia,

house. Ed Irfiwfy, another recent
Alvln - m. c.r 1^ to Inaugurate the
fhows at; the Pfiradlse, his brlglnal
booking calling for four weekis with
dptloiis.
B pth_Bu£.cZa wftfft Hti^t by;

:

ofllce

.

week, under

fifth

ceptlon

PAUL STAGE RKO booking
precedence

ST.

associated

.

.

ON

them at their ina year and a half ago,

After ignoring

RADIO AMATEURS GO

to '"uhlts

RKO

:

Booki

.

Is

artists bureau, havdarK Roxy-Mt&sf ijauih, Philadelphia,; ing confined himself to club booking
will tour as a vaudeville; act. Troupe
since leavlntr
five years ago.
opens Friday (8) at tlie Pairambunt,
Was with Keith's and
for 23
:

RKO

WOR

with the

Newark, at ;:$2;000. ;
years as a booker and manager of
Oniy other date set so far is a the circuit's club department, at one
two-fweek run at the Barle, Phila- time booking 18 theatres in the
the cii^cult's remaining big: /theatr^^^ delphia, starting March 29. Latter
south which eventually became
York and elsewhere now house is ;owned by Wafner Birbs., known as the Delmar Time. ,
Jiv New
Bronx,

51

•

I*

JDLE DELMAR STRICKEN

Producers for

Staff

VARIETY

i

I.

.:

DROPS CUSHMAN UNITS
Seattle, March 6.
LoGk^ as thoufiFj Cu.«hman shows
arc moving put. of fnr ..N. W-i-wlth.;'
;,'

.

-

the units reported out in all Washington spots, and in Oregon, except
Pendleton.-

_'Rlp ^t.'htsi A\iaa^ iMt 'ujilt
con thM^Ke^ Vancouver^

week.

V A H B E V I L i. E

VARIETY

52

NEW ACTS
Comedy, Sinoing, Dancing
10

-

Acadotrii^;^.

Comedy

,

—

MineLgiOhe

trio la closely

identified

of; 'ifiazy

comic

film,

;

\

,

ble
for
sticks close to the sleepy

at

Interqilttently
City Music Hall, N; y., la

Bones* ushers with floor show activities at the
onto the stage. Klng'a Terrace nighterle. Knockfrequent, sugBefore he actually shufHea Into about antics with
gestions of familiar Penner-Durante.
Vlevv' howeiver, the house Is niuch floitrlshea are flrst noticed.
Some of
awarp of the slow-motion artist. this funny business could be sifted
Not a new persbnaUty to deal "with, for vaudevlUe audiences; Alright
but
spK)ts
intimate
the
more
In
but hla vaude ditea are few and
when before the mob, 'many of the
far between which makes him eligiFetchlt pranks are too exaggerated for gennotice.
filing
Strains

this

Radio
weoverlng
Center from'

appeared

•

Gotham Medical

at

last

.

Wednesday afternoon

Acr

C27).

cldent took place in view of the
audience, curtains being lowered
with the show going cn agaiti after
a ahprt wait'
Misa Jdyce wi^a oh a prop bluebird suspended by a cable, aihging:
a duet with Robert,Xandrumi When
the prop tipped. Miss Joyce catapaulted to the atage biit .Landrum wiaa able to Hold on.
Besides Internal Injiirlea ahe suffered a fractured. wrist and atrained
hlp.^"
.

mood, baa eral appetites.
One Is aware of niiich hard work
a stooge bellhop ihoye an armchair going
on behind the footlights,,
out so h6 can take it easy while
though the results are not always:
mumbling iaway over the micro- commensurate.
Dancing Which Is
This imutterlng becomes a
.phone.
small lots in good. Songstiresome after a while, and ofTered In
bit
chit chat sort; which
should be dished out In more mod- are ofarethe
best adapted to the club-,
again
unIt
Is
portions.
Otherwise
erate
Audience laughed, at
bier: places.
diluted Fetchlt manherlsma.
timeig, but It la doubtful, if they
Colored comic makes mention of
what they were laughing at.
some oif his pictures, and uses the knew
will bring, the act Indie Cle?eland Hoose
routining
Sharper
fan mall gag in ahVays reading the
viewing.
wrong note, For artloti flt-iha-flnd. around for atage
he spurts forward oh a racehorse,
Competish
~^Enfers
spree. Too much exertion has worn HAL MENKEN REVUE
him out, so the bellhop returns to
perform the bowing duties for the 12 Mina.i One and Full (SjpeciaD
Cleveland, March B.
till boy,"
Away on a Hollywood toaw's StaU,^N. Y. " Menken~was- .Maonotateln-GtMnbaunv'sjJClrcto^
Laat "time Hal
holiday, with enough Individuality
caught he wa.3 part of a unit, and neweist and lowest-priced vaude
to satisfy average patrons.
at that time he sbbwed; aufflclent house here, ia out to give three clrclass to be doing
_ an act oh his own. cult rivala In "Cleveland some com-:
=H^'a-qB>m»undfid--h1mBftlf—wUhrrSOJ^^
DoROZE=(^)k
.Maaiciah
talent In this flash and all told they
Current topllner is BHIy Costello,
comprise an act. good, enough to fllnri>s' ;Pop-Eye the Sailor,' followr
10 Mint.; TWo
play any house playing vaudeville
Uew'a States N. Y.
-- jng Joe.-Can-I)Ulloi Art' Tatu.m and
today.
_^^ThIs |orelgn_.trlck8ter..WM In Ae,
Menken delivers, two apeclaltles, Helen Kane.; George JeMel la cpmBhort-llved 'Continental Varletlea' one: oh the apron stralight, and the ihg iri Friday (8) in oppoaltipn to
early this Beason on Brpadway. other, on a small ataiirway built of George Ola^n and Ethel Shutta at
;

:

.

"

:

.

Name

.

"

(PALACE, CHICAGO)
"Chicago, March

!

painful Itijurlea tiustaihed In a 25foot fall to the stage at that house

points of

drum -traps

iegifs loss Is vaudeyllle'B
he delivers a nOveity that's both origlnal and enter--

for musical effect.

displays fine ability
Others
nerve-tappih(5.

vue
girl

tainlhg.

"ai'e
,

a.t
In.

.

.

gain, however, as

a femhie harmony

Ru^se

ahd

dancef;

He RKO_Paiaca

rhythm
the re-

&

trio,

a

male

ban joist, doing their stuff Individ
DeRoze's; forte la turning water ually and together In fine style;
Into any kind and type of liquor
While act la not mounted espe
and liqueur one can namev Audil- clally well, costuming ia very good.
wants,
Deehce calls for what It
Scho.
,R09e pours it from a glasa pitcher
PETTY
RUTH
and then, a cute fenime prop-han

•

-

^

.'

United States.
hasn't the pace of the 'holunit; the vaupious -^^scenea arid
acts fall to tie Ih aa clPsely as they
did in the first French Casino shOw.
It plays In a rather disjointed, helter-6keiter nianner and without any
one Outstanding sock. There, la no

Folies'

even' got the same'

Big name

:

-:

but

must be remembered that

:

..

YEARS AGO

.

:

:

.

;

'

.

Trio

gymnasts

who

main muscle iwwer as the othera
Paced
disport in flips and turns.
nicely and neatly routined. A dash

.

acrobatic Bpeed^' and. good
humor that the final curtain found
the audience happy' and content."

of dancing offsets the steady outlay
of standard circus turns. In closing the trio Is suspended from
thick ropes atid whirl around at
AH three are goodhigh speed.
lookers which helps the iegulatloh
opener along.

of

Dliectlon, Arthur FlHher, 1500

femmo

B'wb7

Ing Gallery,' in which the dolls
love

and

;,

deadwood -^can- be removed.— Show
caiTles two drops, too, which is an
Ihttovatlon after a long string of

depehdih'g- on '^the house-fpi*scenic backing. It's Well costumed
and lighted,
Opening is provided by Ina Scott;
aero dancer in a difficult routine of
back breaRlrig flips and Is oft ihi
about two and a half minutes.
Togo, Jap juggler, follows with
.some .top-^plnnlngi spool ithrjswing,-::
etc., .closirig the 'act by climbing si
tight-rope to^ theuialconyjandjiolhg...
slide for life' backwards to the,
stage.' Orchestra doesn't build hlrii
up enough Pn the cllnnib and slide,
and It might be better to have him
come back for that stunt later in
the' bill; It tie$ 'em up.
;

!

:

.

.

Jay

Howo.rdi,

,

mask maker, has

papier niache muggs made by himself
of several stars. Dons the fake pans
and pantonnimes with the harida. A
different turn and, over well. Rols-

Alabamians, Prk, breaks in
here for a medley. Band Is only

mari'a

seven piieces and Is .too skeletPn to
attempt such a number. Some fiin out
front from Harper Rolsman, who
Imitates Stan Laurel, and his sister,
Hose Rolsman* as Zasu Pitts.

La -Temple, magician, contributes
make the
'iglass casket:, trick, the trunk
swap and .'a rmid -air suspension.

finally

marry.

.

This: jiUih

ber was completely entertaining uh
til the final biow-plf, when the cou
pies marchljig but_bf the church are
followed by ah "infant In swaddling

next, all of

them okay*

new.

if riot

Jack Randall's Inferno, five-people
closerij
smash,_a-la_ . the
adagio.^
Coiildn't ask for a better. The three:
men; pitch the two gals all the. way

TPpk aU the charm away
from the ballet humber iond made across the ^tage for several breath
takers.
Mob ate it up.. If they
It strictly hoke of .the hokiest.klrid.
This is an instance of the over- \y^ould place Tpgo's slide Just ahead
strain which lis apparent through- of Temple, It'd be- a whale of a

clothes.

'

6ut--the

unit.

:

Where- the

show moved along
continually

finish for the laat
Hai-rlett Cruise
confidently, unit

striving

for

'Folies'

feflect

songstress,

on

as

20,-

minutes.

Kemmer,

local

addltiohal

at-

^v^th--t4^e-Fesutt^th(att-lt-^fteh-ove^-- jtractlnn, glx.
Mary Plckford given her divorce" steps^ Itself - A bit more restraint- js.weil_ieceptlon.._She.^h.auLdj_E,ol.l.sh
decree from Owen Moore In Mlnden, arid feeling would -be an improve up a .more graceful exit, 'Evening
on Broadway* is owned by Jack
Nev., court. _..
riient throughout the show.
Show Ppieris with the showgirl Randall and Harry .Roismari.
Barnej;,
Chicago projectlpnlsta licked the march as did' the: 'Folies,' but it
lacks the smartrie.sa arid vivacity of
ihdle ejthlbs.^ Even made- them re
tract
the charges against Tom the former parade. The costumes
the
good
but
not
as
aa
are
good,
Maloy.
Folies,' and the girls lack that per
tain thing.: Karin Zoska; has' a-couW«it tSni St., iiiw Ifork C«jr"
Theda, Bars,, dPIng a. Stage play
ple of specialties in one for scene
Blrthdar, Kverydar. Cbhv«leM«at
kicked In Boston whan, the press changes and does
best with her
Greeting CardM
agent wantfd her taken to arid from first Riisse routine, which she does
In
Boxed
Aasoitments, 16 ezdualve
the theatre In a coach drawn by !< excellently.
and orlslnal card* to the bos, 11.00;
milk white hbrisea.
Orie of those cute, numbers is 'The
Special* dlacount on large quantltlei.'
Clrcuis,' .with eight gala In line porWrite for Particulars
New Orpheuni circuit paid Its traying ponies. Sitnple little rou
which" were
nevertheless
first quarterly! dividend of 'SOc a tinea
- Strong-rarrii act
splendid
novelty.
share.
is the routine of the Les Plerrotya
a couple of good lifting tricks
Government returned the rail with;
For the production sockis of the
and
roads to private, ownership,: but show there la first the 'Forest In
lii.
small prospect of muchi^
Autumri,'.-a- nifty eye-filling bunch
Now Filming in JuflO-Slavi
..

specialize in mld-alr feats. Apparatus Includea bars and rlnga with
one of the threesome siipplylri'g the

The Times, London,. on April 26, 1934,
said: "The Diamond Brothers brouStat
high
tumbllnET and patter to.
pitch

of

The

.

since

:

is

8'

DIAMOND BROTHERS

;

and look like more coin thaiTi
the 'Folies* unit. It la- on the pror
auction Itself that the 'Hello' Paris'
show must get by; and oh the number of little, clever routines InBut so
serted Into the runhlng:
clever and so sophlsticalted that the
unit must pick its .apota. 'Those in
elude auch numbera aa the 'Snow
Men,' which tella In ballet a simple
yarn of a schoolgirl Who falia asleep
and dreams that the snow men come
to life. Or the 'Wedding ln a Shoot

,

Gymnasta
Mihs; Three
Academy, N> Y.

this

lent

.

eMILV

entertairier,-

scenery and prPduction are excel-

-

Mnrf

He's 'stlll-a-Tgood

to be completely foreign.
Now for the gpod points.

fllnijipla^'er,

ilia

,

it

a $8,500 net sho^y ;and supposed
-

.

RgMEg, VIC

the

of s.a.
'Hello Paris'

years^

wife Rlt,a Tybell and horise,
'Gpldle,' la making personal appeardLer piksses it to the requester. At Songs
ances in eastern Oblo film housesi
this catching, besides the wines and' 11 Mins.;"One
Ni
Y«
Orpheum,
whiskies, two men In the audience
Act Is moving by motor, "wl til a
Johnny Perkins gets -credit for apecially constructed trailer for the
called for Bromo-Seltzer and toenga,gemeht'
mato Juice, and they got them. this one. This ipingle iglrl
';
and her moUUt. /
for-the
Same calls a .^-e; made in the show, appears a filler
Perklna
with
first before reunion
so maybe plants.
Magician works fast and with In Jersey. The girl haa volume In
keen -showmahship. Audience re- her chords. She can give, and this,
15
makes her dlfCerent from the ruh of:
,8cho.
sponse excellent.
(From. VABnTT end Clipper)
current clinging vinea. Rhythmic,
unsentimental tunes her preference.
The girl la-over aa caught, but her
Times S<i; h'ousea changing polistage exit la. a tlpoff she still needs cies. Full weeks for runs with the
some instruction!
Rlalto, RlvOll and
liooks.
comer and, ripe, enough •hope that the
two
now for. a floor. About- fouE-tuhea Strand could show one feature told
and never runs out^ of her 'one' weeks ori more. Ace directors
white spot as caught and' clad In to take more time and riiake better
all-white ensemble with fur cufts,, product
okay. Refreshing to .note Is that
she does not rsmack her face right
Education
Visual
for
Society
up to the mlke. Deuced bere.
formed in Chicago. Still In exla
Shan.
tence i)Ut atill far from its goal.\
fl.:

pn.

amount

show is A. Robins, the pian Witli a
ion^-ppcketar—ah^ct^which- has
and mill
been playing Anriei'ican vaude. for

Ailla^^^

Buck Owena, western
with

Gostumes are„inuch under tiiie
mark and the dames haven't

jLes.l.

'

'

"V-

.Nary a tap dance In this
It's
con»posed almost completely of novelty acts, but It's ah
entertainer and a relief. Runs Just
jih-hQur-andJa-POsslbly_iAJnlnutea_
overlong, but some of the. mid-way

Gloria Gilbert, or Emlle Boreo. The
toiited 'Bat Da nce' la goodi but
dPosn't come uP to fh5"'AliipT5'
and nowhere near the really rertia-rkable 'Snake Dance' in the 'Pplr

HOSS OPRT ON WHEEL5.

LInc6lri,_MftE-Ch- 2

Show

ies',

la;

—

.

:

Circle la playing; five acta
flrsl-run -plx- at -JBio- -tpp-aiid 15c tnatineea. V

-

iposslbie

Broadway^

;

,

talent or entertainment
view.
It falls BhPrt In

department with the

•

:

,

What wis

.

exception of scenery and, settings,
But that doesn't meaii unit Is a
bad one. It Is; a fine and splendid
show. It stands hiead aitd shoul- Picture- was 'Murdor on a HoneyGold.
ders oyer the-^ usual run of units moon' (Radio).
gi'ound out like sauisages byi Chi and.
>'way producers. It should, for the
money the show Is asking; - Price ^Evening-on
tag oh this production restricts it
(ORPHEUM, LI NCOLN)
to no more than 10 houses In the

,

"

-

2.

.

show from
cvei'y

'

'

the latter nude.
Idea of the bat, portrayed by the
man; Is to manipulate the Wings so
that theK coYec_ the:, lower .portion
of the fcmme's anatomy while she
faces the audiences, and to uncover
her whieh she: haa her back to th
audience.
Business was excellent at the Palace at the last show on Friday.
They're doing five showis a da;y and
they'll be necessary, to handle the
mobs.
Business i^hould continue
ight through to iipld this: show two
Weeks.
Show Is a mPney-maker
wherever the ,'Follea Bergieres'. predecessor.; Ifl
known, because, the
'Hello Paris' unit will have to depend somewhat on the reputation of
the previous French Casino show.

Question which every one will put
to this unit which cornea from the
French Casino here la: how does It.
compare with the 'Folies Bergeres'
unit? Comparisons are Pdloua, 'tis
said, but odious or not this 'Hello
Paris' unit, will have to stand up
Under a comparative test with Ita
predecessor.
'HeUo. Paris* lia hphero hear 'FoUes Bergeres* as a

^

—

man and a woman,

HELLO PARIS

who has

Beatrlca Joyce, appraho,

—

1935

Phnge

Stage

THREE RACKETCHEER9

Comedy
,10Minaj,One _^
Academy, TI.V.

6,

UNIT REVIEWS

Singer Is Recovering

FromlLH.
STEPIN FETCHIT

Wedpesdaj, March

.

.

AMTEL

.-

.

•

.

.

TRACY

VINETTE

!

rates.

High

-

of scenery.

:•

coat

caused Jos.

General &cecuttae Offices

LOEWBUILDINC

AN N E X
NEW VORK

BRyahi 9-7800

CITY

Comedy, adagio with two. men; and
materials girl is the basis of the Andree Trio,
COi to tip GoPd perf prniahce, esjpeclally the
Knocked out thel girl, who has a fine knack of comedy
had been getting muggery. Other thriee-act la the
Wiere Bros;,, whp have aoniethlng
for any theatre in this country* a
'

for

flair

showhiariship

,t^^

First

bill

Introduced in Cpngr.ess

:

to prevent sale of ticketa after all

seats were

Up

filled.

since.

several times

danclhg

come up
the

stuff,

'

glrla here and ir^dPesn'
to the Kamaroya Ballet of

.'Folies'

Ballet

H.
'

LUBIN

OBNUUL

.

HANaeSB..'

.

vtrhen: it

comes

to clever idea

formation and clean-cut audience
themes. .Kamarova. ballet can do
'dying awana' arid fiicb,- but ^tte
Matray Ballet will get acrosa better
with the averajge audience wltE ita
'Snow' number or the 'Wedding at
Massachusetts legislature, .ha^
bill barring all animal acta* Would the Shooting Gallery.'
Bat Dance featurea Flora Dwan,
have stopped eveh. the circus. Never
Like the Apple Dance, It consists of a
passed..

mehtary dlnher.

a

SCHENCll

-^;^'aobIMO.':lAtrAoB'

:

TAFT THEATRE

Downtown Deluxer^eats

LARRY SUNBROCK,
TkuntM, Mtr.

»'l*t

'

(Corit'Irtnied'

PH iwie

If)-

12 70 SIXTH
RADIO CITY

2,000

Mgr.

^Miitr. Mir< Iv3>

,

Fred McCloy, manager of the: Co
lumbla, burley, N. T., toaaisd a feed

Pilot

CINCINNATI OPEN
TO NAME ATTRACTIONS

O

Woods

MARVIN

"David Copperfiold""

but surpasses the Kamarova

Chicago op played a N. T, date at
the Liexlngton and drppped $200,000
Overhead- exceeded c^p8icity intakes

Committee.: of Friars: visited Al
to notify .hlni of a, cOmplI
Told 'em he bad
been a great manager for 10 years
and why were they so late.

LENNOX PAWLE
in

MIKE CONNOLLY,

for elegance of classical

:

J.

PAULINE COOKE

aells

:

,

,

:

T.QNDON

"

Kat Nazarro and Irwin Rosen their comedy hoofing lurh;' They do
over Buck and Bubblesi comedy precision hoof irig arid aero
Boya went to Nazarro. Minora then, batlcs at Its best;
Matray Ballet is the nairie of the
fighting

COXCOBDIA FILMS

.

of printing

W. Stern 4

prices to 12^40;
dimerlea; which
supplies at 6%c.

AVE N UE

NEW TOfitK

WedneBday, March

VARIETY

1933

6*

Kauf mab Sis
BmU's Ore v

53
V

Ls BUoa
Grace Morgan
Lord

Bllee

H'lyw'd HMtantanl
Rudy :ValIe« Ore
Blolae Martin

Peter Marshall
Mario Dl Palo Ore
Leon A Eddie's
Del Peso Orb
Ron- Perry :Oroh.

•

Sammy White
Pierce A Harris

-

-

(Cohtihue(l from page 7)
the dominant majority)
(b) representative of the small producers
Senator Nye eubmltted a leiigthy without theatre afflliations (thud
tOH--^the^ -Finance -G
making -Severn isellers -agalnst three
~
jingling out more than a dozen buyers); and (c) two representaBfalsoB Toyiani:
Mills ft Kover
pacts,^ including the picture; agree-: tives of trade; associi9,tions mainly
A: Valentino'' Oro.
Numarai*. In eonneotion witK;biM^ eeloW. Jndioaie openirig day et
Virginia Vanghan
Spivy
ment,
for criticism. Nye summary composed of and almost entirely
.Eileen
O'Connor
bKow, whether full or aplit week
Rita Belie
Jack Star
was a rehasii ot the three. barro\y supported by the aifllliated theatres/
Stayfair Yacht Clab
Marlon Jiartiri
reporta, two of which fajagted the and one representative of the indePedre^. Via Cubans
Wallcer ti'Neil Ore
fllm code in sensatiohal fashion. pendent in'.pup."
lienjiy .Davis Rev ;. eardlnl
i
Mob
Paris
HotelVAsibir
BEAUINO
GIne DeQulncey ft L
.'
Also voiced most of the, principal
6th6p Claims
Fosdicks
Ore
"
Gene
Jack
Berger
Ore
Astor'
Boswell Sis
Allied sciuawks, whicli .formed: the - Further supporting his pl^arges;
L'ucleri La- Riviere
Ina Ray Huttph
(1)
: Hotel Blltiaonr
.Tvonne' Bouvler'Dorothy Crooker
Red- Dustbasis fbt", the ^Datrow findings.
thit the film code is 'nionOpOlistlc;
Arnold A-: Hawkins
Paul Klrklahd
(1)
Jack Denny. .Ore
receipt
of
Glaiming
more than and results in oppressibri of smi'll
Herrerra. Oro
Parisian Follies
Xiorsey Bros
Vernons
WKir tOBK CITT Ethel ehutta
'World's Pr, Polliee' Bob C^OBby Ore
3,600 letters and telegrams baclcing enterprises, Nye. complained of:
Ray Heatherton
Nonnandle
PaliUM <8)
i:<i-)
WABHINOTON
YORK
-Dot, ..Kay ft Em
investigation
demands, Nye
hfs
1. 'Undue
influence by big pro-'
Rocky. Twins
•An'tole'B Affftlri JS' Weaver^ Bros.
Enrle (8)
.Strand
Barry Devlne..
'
Helen Gray
;
;.•(!):
DETBOIT
said kicks haVe been received from ducers witii the approval and as-:
Royal Uyenos
let half (7-9)
Fox (8)
Oracis Du Faye C6
.
Frank Gaby
Harlem Hisat. Wave Hotel Gonunodore O A C Herbert
every state in. the tinion and tliiit sistahce of the deputy admirilstratbr
Eddie :-Elklns Ore
Weaver Uros
Vdaie "White
Arbhie
Bieyer
Orb.
'no one - urges iriaintenarice of the who handled? the: :code.' .Mentioned
-. Buster
Lester -Lannih Ore
ElvlryShavep-,Go
Folks
Home ...(15--'Buok' &' Bubbles
Hotel Delmbaleb
Nnmbev One Chib existing status. quq'.. Squawks speci- Rbsy;s former tieup with.' Nathan
Orent. TacopU'
"'
' ..,."
Julie Glieeple
'„
MimrMurlel
fied 'maladministratlQh.—mbhopblisit^ .Burkan.
nob.Rlpa..
...
Alex Fogarty
Martha Ray
Jet. hal^T (8-11)
Paradiae
tlo
tendency, .oppression and ilis2. Hosy
arbitrarily named :c6m-"'
Harry JTuker Oroj
.Gene Raymonfl
Ted I^^wla Rev
N TO Rev v^
wlMhatlbn-by^co^e'
mlttebs"tb.-ald "in" prepai4rig an^^
.my" Seller
./2d~haTf '(12-14)
Hotef EdIaoD
Sally Rand
CHICAGO
dllliim
Kenny
J-TdVold
Co
Boyd;
Benny MerofT Rev
charged that, NRA lijnbred mlnbi-- vising code proposals;
^
?
Abe Lyman Oro
Bert King Orb
State rake <2)
liOS ANGELES
PranUle Connors
2d half (5-7)
-Jerry BlanchardBlehore Woods'
ities and: suppbrted and cohdohcd
3. Independent minority .members
Orphenm (27)
MINNEAPOM8 Jackie (ireen
Keene 2 V & LaM
H A M Kane
Raye Maye..
Orphenm <B)
were barred from cbmmlttee meetmbribpoiistic work of bodlsts;
Nash & Fately
Sara Ann McCabe. 3 Harlem Steppere
Roland
Gene Straub
Folles Ue Paree
Hotd Fifth. Ave.- Rosezell
Jerry Cooper
Abbott- ft Robey
.'.".
ings
'crucially
affecting
'':.
inthe
Bernlce..
Lee
AUyn
Bdwa;rd
A
fC Miahel Gorher Orb
.:;.Six- Chargea(iy.
Paul Nolan
Frank tJaby
Jayne Manners
Jennler A Buddy
DeCnrdos
Jack Joyce.
Ai;he(i Ayres Co
Section of the brief relating tp the terest^; of the Industry.'
Horacio:Zito .Orb;
Ching Ling'. Fob :Jr
Bayes A Speck
Carroll VI; Howe
CollRenm
Cdrlton & Bellew
4 Rosy refused to ,;permlt indies
fllm pa,ct recited; six charges ahd
Aileiie ft Evans
Hotel Gov. Cllatpa Rels A'. Dunn
Sibyl Bow'an
let half (9-12)
liONO BEACH
t o- file
briefs cbm nlal ning abou t:
_Kqlt«a_AicU«ta_j(23L ^Anthbpy-^Trlnl-Oirc—
jyat.e;.JBi(!fl_
wouhd—upH-wit-h^the-argument^^^
r^Pnrk—taB(
Struhd—
Gua 'Van
Irene .VevmllUoh
features of the code and announced
Johnny BurUe
Hbtiel at. Northens Max Bergere's Orb-: 'thus there .was. set up a cpmbihaStanley 'A- Kaplan
maiSHWiCK Paul, ft ^Pauline
SEW
<Two to .flU)
he would ;w^^
r
r jcelth'ft-^-- Monroe-.&-:AdaTn-Slr ^Ill-Harris-- r
.rfe>)accr:frrqnale
Ver"denando'~Orbb~
"^n" whiclv' nWe^f w^^^
BROOKrTN
Stan -Borlzage
Francea Dexter
.•'
Indie
Ist half (9-JO)
5J
(Allied)
complaints
>-All)«e.;(8v: --: ;:
Harry '.Rosenthal Or tbleratbd under the Shei-man (antiHotel LexlagtoB
Bennett ft- Richards 10 Orthettes
N .T O .Rev
Chrlstensens
Duke Atterbury
Jay, ClarkQ,.
Jack Little Ore -'— Jeanette. Carlay
trust) law'. jNy e ^ ;4'<lA'^d l^L^^l *he against Rosy's alleged unfairness
PROVIBENOIB
— .2!elay(t_i__u:i._

NEXT WEEK

(March 8)
(MariK I)

THIS WEEK

'

.

Vera Nizas
Diplomats
Edith Roark
ftrry Lawlbr
Barbara Blane
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.
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'

-

:

.

.

:

—

•

:

•:

•
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•
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;

:

•

,

;

.

Cab. Calloway .Ore

Fetchlt

(Stepln.

Groht TneoplB
(i)

.

'

:

Bert Walton

Bobbins
Helon Honaiv
Radio Rubes
Cass Mack. O A T.
.Harmony CoredB

—

.

.

:.Ma<>l»pn
N ^
Ist /half (SrlO)

;

.

& Elmo.

'Harrison

Co

2,'

—

BOSTON

'

Mary

JUUAN

DR;

THE

N.

.

(28)

Rube Wolf Bd
.

•

•-.•Fttx

Louise

George Olaen

lat halt

.

Manny

Oris'

-

—
Capitol

Duncan

ft

•.

Boulevard

:

Orpheriin
lat half

,.

Oentnry

<Thfee to fill)
2d half (12-14V
ft

.

A

Skelly

.

Paradise

.

.T

.

Flelier

<8)
'

(8)

•

.

Rector ft Doreen
Gordon; Reed SMXr- -BBIDGBPOBT—
Globe (8)
Frances Arms' Bert Smith Rev
Herb Williams
D'nny Da^e .X)ancer8
NE\VARK
Terry Lawlor
State (8)
State (8)
Broadway. Jamboree
Felovis
Helen Compto:n- Ore
Fred .Sanborn
Audrey Gibson
Al. Shiayne
Lee Murray & S I
Harry Burns.
Blossom Sis
Chas DaylB Ord
-Dolly: Krammer

Ann Courtney
Helen Grey
Murray- A Allen

BROOKLYN

Jimmy Hayes

.

GatCB Ave (8)
ft Grant

Stone

ft

Penn

George Glvot
12'
'

Aristocrats

(8)

,]Lorralne

.

El Chicorrito

A

Olgby
(8)

roew's

.

Bd

•

.
.

.

:

•':

'.

Paramount

.

..

.

.

. iiOSTON

'

Tommy

.

Evans Ballet

'

D'eRoze.

Margo

'
.

BVFPAIX>
Lirig.

Carter

ft

Foo

.

'

'

Jr.

Holniee

.

Saxoii Sla

CHICAGO
ft

Nedra

~
'

(1)
Beflhy."

•Chicken Sis

.

'.

.Club. ;<lanch6

New

-;•

Comfort ft Rellly
Jack Meyer 'Ore.
;, Clob: Rlchmaii
Wheeler, M. ft -W:;
~

.

BlaclMtone

2d half
_Reynolds

tPour to

2a-

:

White

All)

:

..'-Tlirfe,-.ta.flll)---

\

:

H

.

Joe

Coin de Paris
nence Estafcrook
Jerry Fatrar

Earle (8)
Besner

-Roacne Atea
fJeorgle Tapps''
.

-

-

(-1-)"

.

--

,

Harry

.Saprd
'A-ri-bUR-OlbbB
.

-

'

.

.

--

.

Joan Poat,

.

.

Edna

-

•

Alleen Cooke "
ValVeatolt"

ft

Florla VeatoK.
Tonelll' Milton Mann OrsT
-

'.

-

Sheila Barrett:.

.

Stanley

Dodda- Bros
~r
HIeheIbb Inn
"Betty ' Moore
Delbrea Marcelle
Jeannette Graham
Hal Hlatfs Ore
Opera Clbb

-

,
.

'^

•

.

.

At'-

Chea 'Paree':.
Ttahan,.'

'

Kay

'

;

lOoUege Ibb

-

•

.

Kahii.'

.

.:

;

"

:.

>

6herman\.

Corlles
Ercelle

ft

-

Palmer

~

-

'

Sis

Orvllle

Helene Carol
Adelina DoaBSna

Ramon-

Knapp Ore
ft.-;

Roslta

Oiltmore' Bp:wl

-,

Drake Hotel
Karre Lebarons
Ferde Grpfe Ore':

-

JImmIe drier-'Orc^Darlene Waldera
The Rodione
Beatrice Hogan
Ande ft Dmitri
Marietta

Le.-).

;

.

Hlte-;.Bd

.•.
•

•

.

ErWy^ClFb"""

Candy

.

:

Coco
Joe .Marlln Ore
Hotel RboaeVelt
Joe Marlln Ore
ft

,

'

•—

'

'

.

.

.'.;

.

Emile Boreo
Noble SlsBle Ore
Carl Hoff Ore
'vOypsy: Tavern
Nllia. .•

-

Clob: Alabami^
Trudy Davidson

:

.

'

Viria

'

.

.'

'

.v

Jeriya-Plobedina-

'

.

Vaughn

nobby Danders

—^--fHorf-i "Starf

•

Lou Bhatel.
Danny Alyih's Ore
.

.

French :CaBlno.
Paris- Vienna* Rev
-TomrGbrUri^B-Orc-^
'.,

.'

Armlda Tovara
La /Frahcon

.

.

'

.

-.

-.

:

:.

because barred

Work

froni. further sjtudio
in" Austria.
'

All the details carry through

Shorry'B^

•Bob-Mtiler-Or c

Germany_.w.ili:;hbt- be.^ per- Thltted to .work in Austria, either. ;.
It means that ' tiie entire German
emigre cqiqriy now in Vienna willhaYe'to pack ur and go' elsewherb
-

-

'

Dick Jurgena 6ro.

Bobby Maytoreno

work in

.

;

Palomar

,

The. Casinos
Merissa' Flores

neifRb,--Bd^—

Mazle -Riciiardaon-Loutse Walker

Gray ft Hudaori
Kings Clnb.'
.:Tommy Lyman Stan Clare's Orb

"

Germany must carry, tlirou.trh to
iAustrian films, and' that; Jewish ac-;
tors or other help not permitted; to

Village'

:

.

.

.

Italian

;

port any ^pictures 'the_-cbntentsi -or
cast's of which are' 'iiable to' raise
objections -within Germany.' ThI.s is
taken tp mean, that ;pplitic.al tjtbbos
in

:

:

.

:.

Trick clause Inserted toWards .the
end of the agreenieht Is to the effect
tha.t Austria promises not .to sup"'

•

•

'

—^——

Sally Stark

Midnight Steppers

Gene Austin

Edgewater .Beach
Alta Warsawska
Cafe;de -Paree
Congress Hotel.Herble Kay Ore
(Joe ,yrban Boom) James _Kpza.kB Orb. Roy Herbeok _Orc^
"
CoBlno
Robert Rbyce.
Embassy Club
(A^ua Calieiite)
Eddie Scope
Svonne Failb
Patricia Normah
Nlrvanna.Ruth Joffee
Marcy ft LaBelle
Julian Marjorie
Pep -&:-airiger
Chernlavsky ^= Orb- Roy; Posf Beatrice Tnez-^ v

:.

Bd

Mastera
Cotton Clab

Mills Bros
3

'
\

.

.Frahl<le

Beverly-WllBhlre

'

.

Trio

;

-•

Maurle Stanton's Or

cpltMrno'e-;.

-

-Frank

Hope Parker-

'..

•

•

:.:ClQb Btinnet:

Chez Chaae
Chas Agnes Oro

;

.

;

-

!

:.

Austin ..Mack Orb

-

.

.

'

'

Roberta

-

•

-

:

Art Jarrett
Eleanor Holm
Olive Olaen

Don Enrico
Adelaide Keroff
Gan'o ft. BIta
Mary Nevells
Arthur Oiretlbw GIb
Bob TlDsIey's Ore

:'

Gulttar

•

-

,

Maria .De'aty,
Harald.ft -Lola
Olympe: Bradha
Lea M&nginia
'

iowed" lb" send

'

DiVidaOri,

Sammy

.

;

:r.,Fi'encli-Casin«'

.

_

2.';)

Germany will nev ertheless b e al126' of its own pictures into Austria.: All iadditional
films on either side will be subject
Walnnt Boom
to a further agreement, but always
(BiBmarck Hotel)
on a 10-to-one ratio basis. In other
Ann Seymour
Art Kassel Oro
Berenoff 'ft Earlyne
words, if Austria wants to send 13
BerinofT -ft Earlyne
Vernon Rickard
Lillian. La Verne
pictures to Germany it ;wlli depend
Jiilea Alberti Oro
Florence Schubert
bn whether pr hot Germany happens
Palmer Rouse
Ted Travers
to have 130 pictures read.- to send
Stuart ft -Lea
Joe perrone's
.:".-'.:...:-'-.:.-:
Jay Seller
the;oth6r^'way>
J.' Marengo OroStanley Morner
Agreement also, calls for hoth.
Murray
Peck
CondoB Bros
Dee.SIa:
countries helping each; other on the
Abbott Dancers
Patsy Lee
Ted Weems. Oro
matter of ava:iiablo tallent and techTexas Tommy'
Paramonnt' Club
nlofii .personhelv -T
Freddy,. Deardan
if Austria
\
Billy Gray
Ruth van Lolse
is Ih: heed bf actors br studio help,
Germany promises; tb help out, br
LOS ANGELES
ylct!. versa; This; carries thrpuigh
on
-Bailylibo 'v
Cocbannt Orove;
;,the matter„:bf :Jocatibns aisoi -each
My ra Ma'abn
Guy Lombardb bro country prbmlsing
to fa:cilitate thb
Murray Sis
Cipyer -Club;,
6 Counts of Rhythm
other's free entry.;
:

•

'

Miles ft Kover.
Betty--KeanQua- Arnheim -Ore-

-

Gloria Gilbert

Wltmah

Via Lagi
-Rlck-ft-Snyderl^-Chicak Stanley:
Peggy Laurie
Lou Blake Ore

-

:

'.

Club Algiers
Kay Davlaon

The Welsmuellera

'•

.

-'

Phyliss Kerry
Oale:,WeBt

Roalta
Algiers Club Oro'/
Evelyn, ^'CamSn

Tukon Cameron
Nick Lbmg: Jr

Hoaae'-;

.

(Contlntied frbm pap e

'""""

.

Hlntoii Bis

Kay Kyser' Ore

Or

—

.

AustrO'Nazi

O'Brien Girls
'Stan 'Myers Orb

-.

-

A Mara

;

Vincent;
Alice Bliie
Szlta ft Anls

Hank, the Mule

Owyn Rogers

Beebe Moffet

.

Beverley- Kirk
Alex'nd'r ft Bifan'son
Friances WHIer.

.

Lell.nie

Roma

'

Lamb's Cafe
Bob Price
Peggy Leonard
.

^

Sheer Bros

BbMkhawk
-

!

'Escarpinter

J>rena

-

;.'-

'

Juan

.

Ruth wnilaTTiB
F Bryant; Rains ft

PHII^DELFHIA'

(13-15)
ft

Capitol
half (11-13)

'

'Bowery Music

.

HIckey Bros

Rels ft Dunn
Lloyd Gavrett.:
Durelle Alexander
:.

LANCASTER:

.,

Sammy Walsh

3 Bbatbh "Girls'^- "

•

.'

;c.<M;onnut.. Grove,;.'. ?D'elBo'—

RItz
^.Ist halt (9^12)

Jerry Blanchard

CEICAOO

';FIrenKe.'.''

.

:

Ybr.ber

:

BUZABETH

-

Gray: Orp

.

'

.

Xavler Cugat Ore
Henry King Oro
Walker O^Nells Ore Beauvel ft Tova

'

Gle'h''

..

.

Jack Pagan

Chas Albert Ore

Bmllib de Torre
El Horoccb
Irving' Rose'a .Oro
Naiio Rodrego BdAlina de. Sllva'
El Toreador

D -J

:

Bani

Midgle Parks

Sandinb ft Felrchlld
Dick 'Manafleld pre
Hying Trapese
Hazel y^lIHamB
Freddy Berrehs .Qrc

.'Ore-:

Lois Blliman..

Lunceford Co

:

.

Cuban

SenOrita ..Leoha

Cinb

IHlchlgan (8)
.Ifim'

.;

.

.

Riviera Boys

D' Andre

Roalta Rloa
Francisco. Ramoa

G A P
'.

A

3

-

'

'

.

Juanlta
Ferlum;

'.

.

Julie Wintz.O'rb

Kelljr'a

.

.

-

'

Josh Medders.
VlUace Not Clob

.

JiauBty

Danny HIgglns
John Rookwood

.

--.Essex'-

ChotenQ Moderne
Murlal Roger
Antonio Morchln

DElHROIT

.

.

:

:

Hartmans',

Royal.

Trbqvilie

Jim Miller Orb
- - Ubangl Olnb

Billy Roy
Village-

;

,

'

Eddie Gale
Accent & Jehesco

Joain Miller
Sterling Sis

Wences
Paco Caiislno
Mignbn Dallet

'

D'lvbris

(31air -ftr-Senjie. rSIs--

Margaret Livingston
Frank Parker

.

'

Peppy- de Aibrew
Dick Gaaparre Ore

:

.

Trior Varela
Dinorali; Arguden

Ebsen.

Leo Relsm'an Ore.

Chapean Rbnge

.

Pickering Gla
D..
Stan Rollo

.'Trudy

U A B

:

.'

Jig Saw .'Jackson
Wilbur. Leibllng :.
Oirrord ft Pearl
Mattieon. Rhythms.
Oriental :(i)

Tlhky' Tomlln
Barr ft Bates
Jean Deveraux

ChiieaKo (8)
.Bellet & Lamb

Powell
V"'
Jack

•

;

'•'

Unffalo (8)

Ching

Ethel.' Merman

:

.

•

Marbro^ (1)
Eddie Peabody

Barto &;ManTi..

.

Martin..

Llazeed Arabs

Metropolitan' (8)

Rafael

-

category Includes representatives bit
c.ontlnereht and permit the critics,;
of the big eight which have
who do not have seats on the
affliiat.<id
tMatres,; :.;. .TJie_j9,ec.ond
-Finance-coin nritte^b" itdire uaTt^Ih
category of five Inclydes (a) rethe examliiatloh- of wltriesses. Tr
presentative of another member of
return for this cohcesslbRrthe^ Nyethe big eight; .which actually .has
Borah-KIng group agreed to sidetheatre Interests although they have
track plans for a rival investigation
been disguised (thus making six- of
by a Judiciary subcommittee.
the--iO members—representative of
_^
Antagonistic "ebngressibhal situai-"
tion—hady marked - effect-last week
on the attitude_<^the NRA^^ From
~
Barl-Rlckard
Nan Blackstone
front bfflc^) to deputies there" was
Eddie Dander's Ore 3 Roberts
nptlceable a greater disposition to
Joe Marino
Joe Buckley Oro
Maurle Stein Ore:
listen to squawks and take things
Harry's N. X. Bai
a little more slowly.
Beyale 'I^IIcs.;
Indlcatlnjr
Harry RarrlB
Jbe Lewis
what may happen tb the film code,
Al Wagner
Giggles Regan
Phil' Purmah
bbservers noted significantly that
Bebe Sherinan
Karry LeGrand ;.
the
Industrial.' Recovery'. Boards
Marge ft Marie
Sid Raymond
N Se O Detrlck
which has been deaf to repeated
HI Bat Clab
Dolores
complaints against the boot and
Blaine Manzl
Cecil- Blalr^
Muriel Love
shbe code, flnally agreed to throw
Henri LlBhon Oro
Claire'- Powell
this pact open to amendments.
Terrace Gardens
Effle Burton
five

;

Jean McCauley
Waldorf-Astoria
Alma Halsey
Josk De Barby Orb Lou
Cbnsuelo ^
Lewis
EI Chlco
Peggy De I* Plants Carmen Caatillo

:

(8)

Trial ;,of the Century. Blue Rhythtn

.

•

.

Dnbonett

:

Rudy. Hernandez Or
Caatlna Bdrra
RaVm'nd A Luclnda
Gllberto A Joae
Briceho
Don Jose Oro:
Casino de Pare*
Harry Stockwell
Roul A geyea
.
Jack Powell
Central Fk;: Casino

(8)

WORCESTEB

Jimmy Durante
Valenrla

(8)

Don Casanova

Fox

,

a chance to pay off;
old 'grudfees, .as the fprmer
Is being
urged fbi- Job of committee counsiel,
although Chairman. .Harrison and..
Roosevelt lieutenants maintain :the
committee needs no putslde expert
Lowell .Mason

hrs

Darrbw Board prosecutor

"

Irv Bercowltz

-

Hotel Wyadham
Kathleen Karr

'Eddie Court
Dursb" Of« V

;

Casino De Parla
Milton Derl e

Mme. Cbarova
Gertie— Builman—:Cbes Doherty-. Rev

:

Hernandea Bros

Jerry Baker

.

WASHINGTON

.

'

FIorence-K-lug--

Aneh^ Drew.-'
Cordoba SIS
Le.on Navata- Oro :. Bill Bally
-—
Teddy Hill
Hotel St. Bella
yiersaJUes
Johnny Green Orb'
jpa C'Smitii Ore
Marjory—Logan
Rodriguez Oro
Gertrude Neisen
Eugenie .Woodruff
Hotel. .TaaderbUt
James Struthers
Dolores Reade
Joe Mosa Oro

TiffrrjfTSrry Oro"

Gilbert

Elsie

Cafe International
"'y
Inez Elvira"
I4ta Santos . :""
LagltaniUa
Los Otedas.

Earl Carrola Vanit's
.

Metropolitan

Hal Menken Rev
Howard
Shirley

.

'

'-

-

-

Cnbanacan

Carmencita
Miguel Dl Grandy
Juanlta

•Rlgo^-A:

Don Raphael

Fox A Balllster
Ralph Navelle Orb

PITTSBURGH

La Porte Ore

So*

.

Gladys Bently^

Hotel St. Merita

Hotel Weylla'
Rosaieen 'ft Seville'
Raoul A Reyes.'
Milton Douglas

Byrnes A Swaneon
Ray Goas
Bebe Moflle,

-

Jules'-ft Clifton-

Xeo

,'

:

Colton

Harry Littman Ore

'.

Rome

Cordoba: Sis
'Delmonlco's

Bmno
Qeorge ThOrn'e
Angelita tK)ya

.

Calloway.,

-•

:Coq

';
-

•

-

Monroe

cab

•.
.

Boenf Snc L« Tolt
Billy Arnold, bro
Rooky- Twins — -

.'

;

ArM-

des'

Justine Jal^ Tal

.

Sarlta

;

Beanx

'

Nina.Allen

.

.

.

Pomeroy Rev

.

Melva

1

ft

Bob

,

-^

.

:
'

.

.

.

.

J ft K Lee
Al SamuelB Rev
Jean Granese
7 Danvllls

Buke 'Normnn Rev
<Two to flU)

.

Nlchblas Bros

Iieltha-HUl~-^
Annette Lacy
Opheia A Pimlen'to
Andy's Aces
•Lewis—A Dody—T" John Henry
Swan A I<es.
BUI'S Gay 90'a
Lena Horn
•Bin Bailey
Kathryn Parsons
Jeaaie' Scott
Bigelow A Lee.
Dynamite Hooker
Jerry White
Cora .La - Redd

.

.

(8)

Orphenm

'

:

Monica

Cookie Bowers

'

.

.

bAi.'timorb
'

CottoD ._Clnb

;

C d Rev!
Mears -A Meat's

Faa- '-

Jack: Sheldon

'

Redding
Dean-Rayjnond^

Thais
"Bdha~Stroinrg~
Beatrice Laiie
Frank Parriah

Reglna Zuckerberg

Sammy

-.

-....Barrel - of

'

Manning

ft

Hotel BttB-CaritOD
-Rloh'd-Hlmber Oro"
Joey Naah
Arman Vecsey Ore
Hotel Rooiaevelt
Del Campo Ore
Bernlce Parks.

.

ApoUon Rev
R Dave BOSTON

-

:

.

:

'

Elarl

(9-11)

Buddy Doyle Co
.White

•

III

.

.

:

Monica
A
Stuart
X«sh
—^-J>uke—Nor-maii—Rev—
..

A P

Tlmberga.Clarence Bock

..

•—
James Kelly
(8-11)
'Stone:
Foster ft .'WJlMams
Skelly Harry Koler

ft
ft
ft

:

Chas Davis Ore
Paul Rogers Ore

Perfi
GeovlgnettI
Pletro

half

let-

Morgan

Coleman Oro
Medrano A Dbnnia

-

.

M

-

Pat Rooney

(8)

Ben BernleiOrc:.
•

Gay Adams

is

l>ody,V the Nye brief related
decides controversies as It sees
Due to the Influence of Rosen
blktt, the code provides for - two
categories ,:of repiresentatioB on the
code authority; ainiiated, which

cial

'It

At.

-

ConsT«M

-

.

.

:

Eiiaii

Tom Nip Rev

.^-Bal- Mnsatto-A—

Arden
Sis

Dawn
"

NRA

,

Hotel r«urk Lane VI Bradley
means representa.tives of producers
Bergere Oro
-Vercelle Sis
to lielp thp quiz.
Hotel PenBsylvaala Hayward Powers Or haying afflliated theatres; and un
Democratic bosses trying to block
Taft Grill
Hal Kemp Ore
iaffiiiatied, which< means represienta
renewal of the Darrow- Johnson
Hall
Oro
Geo
Hotel fterre
tives of producers and distributors
Loretta
Lee
feud and set the stage, for a. perStiep Fields Ore •"
without theatre afflliations and In
AoinaBhefshy 's
fiinctbr^ 'query, were compelled to
.-\_jHo(d-. Plant'
dependent exhlbitok-s.
The ..first compromise
Boris Thomaskefsy
with the; ~Nye-Borah

CITY

Armando's

Geo Marechai
Millard A Anita

raTX Albee

Sheriy's
ft .Cordoba

'

Alice

;

'

.

King's ,Cp
.

NEW TOBK

;C

Clair

St.:

.

1936.

Cabarets

NEW YbBK

(8-10)

Consuelo Flowerton

.

Herbert
Job Zatbur ; 0>'o
ft

•

.

Keltb's
.

-

Bavoy-PIaiia-

Bob Grant Orb

At Robs
Jos Smith Orb
Glofla Day
Stork ClQb
Vic Rodrignea Ore
Neil Litt Oro
Bobby La Branciie

VNION CITI

PtUace: <8)

--.

.

Maurice

.

Keith's

.

'Oro'

Tower

Nat Harris Oro-

O

the charges.'
The forthcoming Senate Inquiry^
^hilerriinder- the-^idh^ctlpTr-iJf^^^
codei authority, Nye charged that
mlnistratlb n-bbsBed Finance Com-the— industry—regMlator-y—body^e-^
mittee, will aliprd 'Nye and^'Hls as-""
prives, independent
exhibitors of
isbciatiei
critics^ Senators Mcpropbrtloiiate
representatibri,
re^
Carrah of Nevada, King of Utah
peatiiig the Darrow boai-d criticisni
and Bpt-ah of Idahoi a chance' to
about the 'big eight' prbducers.
put. Rosy and possibly the -codtsts'The: code authority uiider the
bn the ," griddle. May also give
motion picture c(>de
a quasi- judi-

MPTOA

Max

let half (8-ll>.

Hello Paris'
'

Voguee of

\

Bits

'

.

'

Val Olman

'an

supportihg;

Pairtially.

_

Starr West' Jones

Hotel N«|vam
Gay Adams
Thelma Leeds

Maurice

'

Trench Casino Show Benny Meroft -Rev
.

:

.

.

Billy Milton

TROT

•Hello Paris'
(1)

.

1st half (7-10)
CI 1 (ford -Wayne Pam'

(8)^: ;

•

Plymonth

'

-.

:

'

Clark A Verdt
A Skids
(Others to flll).
2d half (11-13)
Ray Perkins
Joyner A Foster-

Beavers

.

WOBCESTEB

.

PHILABELPHIA

:

::

CHICAGO

Palace (8)
French Casino Show

'Whltey' Roberts'
(Other to flll)

'

;(Three to nil) ^
2d half (12-16)
Don Bestor Ore

.;.
<l)w:..-;-.
Biae Samuels Co

Paramonnt

Red Rock

Hotel New toriter
Oxiie Nelson Ore
Harriett Milliard
Florence A' Alvarea

2d half (9-11)
Modern Manikins

'"'

: Baifnd
Vivien Field;

Marti Michel Ore

Ora Co-

Fanchbnet'tes
A. Corps de Ballet
Glee Club
Patricia Bowman
Loda Belle
Pinkie Lee Co

'V.

SIEGEL

PARA»|0I7NT BUII.DINO
TMi: WMk: CmbI* Bm/ Jt^^ Oeldbtrt

•

•

.

.

Jlena-J}Jidei

Franco A Franolne
Ratt-yKhan.,^__v_

'SorGotiia-"—

Coburn Ore
Reno Merry-Gb-

Jolly-

.

-Roslta-Ort^g a.'.

.

LOS ANGELES

Beatrice Llllle
.

Leoii Janney..

Dance Pa itasy'
Mary Marlowe --

cdmpTcdnts ate accbmp^^^^

'

Leota Lane

..:-_lst.halfe=<i^)L^

(Others to flU)
'

fill)

Oxford

and prejudice were -whitewashredriiy
abundiB.nce of evidence' and 'whole- Col. Robert .Lea and Gen.^Hugh S.
Johnson wltiiout bppiorturtlty to ex-:
sale .willingness' of kickers to: apami
ne witne sses or 'present an
pear, for ci*oss. examination by JSenr
ablirhdance bf~^ldehoe 'cphfirmihg
ate probers.

'

.-

Agnes Anderson •
Hotd koatdalr

(Others to

'
.

r^oL^t'oopnagli

.

OPFICtAl* iJENTIST 'TO

\

CITY

(8)

.

Capitol
half (9-11)
Miles. Co

Ist

-

.

Boxy

:

.

Botrton <8) •
Blatlnum ..Blondes

.'

NEW YORK

:

.

.

Bob Barker

:

vmrnrTosfv—r;

Art Prank
Ijee

ROCHESTER

Bob Rlpa
Popeye

:

.

.

Marco

3lackstone."

Martha Mears
Vlo Oliver
Park A Clifford
.BartelI.^A-Hurjt.— OffB-POBter^GlMr-"
(28)
Freddy
Mack
MerofT
-Octf
Benny
Boxy Ore
TRBNTON

S ElirJnR^
— ..Xliltnn-^arinen-^
.

&

FanchoD

.

Kelth^s (8)

'

.

.-.-.(Dj

Rhythm. .Klnge.

S"

;..

:

Balabow BoomLy dia A Joriescb

-M-Schuater Oro
Hotel McAlpia
Joe HaymeiB 'Ore.

7

KeltB'B (8)

Buater .Shaver Co

'

'.

on

^hokg^and--educatlpnals-:alsO.-—-^r"-^

,

:

'

.

.

:

'

CCIT I W A ¥ E

t

VARIETY

54

—

.

.

Wednesdajt March

Mplt. Buras Again

One More Court Episode

March

Minneapolis,

6,

-

:

.

.

1935

I%iys on Broadway

6.

Town's Little Theatre groups
are burned up over an inter.

er

vlevr that Cornelia Otis Skinner gaive ' to the "loieal riewspapers during her engagement
at the Metropolitan theatre
Miss Skinner told the
here;
.

.

that 'good amateur
actors iare bores and bad ones

jreportera

Final disposition of the contest pt
Charlotte Leslay Flxel, now Mra.
D. Abrahams, for- the
rleht to Gbntest for the widow'tr half
of rthe estate of A; Li. Erlangen appeared to have been ma.de last week
when the Apiiellate 1^^
New York Supreme Court Afflmied
the decision of the surrogate court
that she was. the comnion law wife
;of the deceased showmap. Doubtful
---lit--a. further, appeal will be made,
attorneys for former Judge Mitchell
~ " Erlanger: and others" nanied "as
bieneflciarl^s stating they Itiad hio
further. instructions
from their
:

•

r

'

.

cllents..v"

,

;

dark

for

Beyeral

weeks the Worcester theatre wlU
next Monday! (11) with
The Manhattan Players,
stock.
managed by Guy Paliherton, will attempt what several other companies
have tried and failed to accomplish
in the last few- years^to laist more
than, a few weeks.
Marjorle Clark will have the lead-:
Ihg femnie role and Frank Xybn the
male lead. Lyon also will direct.
Guest st^rs win be brought In from
tlme'to'tlme.:
Mettibers of the
^

company wlU

.

in

D

. .

v.
... .... .

.

;Dahlel L, .Haynes.
.Qeraldlno' .'Gooding
.Thomas Russell

, i .

';

.

Although Chicago and Boston saw
the first of this week's premiere*

Eve......... .
Cain. .
before Broadway did, and treated It
Caln'a Qlrl... . . . . . .'. .Benyeneta^Vashtnuton fairly well,
questionable whether
Zeba,
,........'..;Bdna M, Harris
. . James
Fuller the main stem will support It for
Cain the Sixth. . ; . .
Boy Canbler.
Jazzllps RIchardBon, Jr. more than a limited engagement,
Noah. . .... ... .. ., . ,. .. ...Morris McKenney
.As
story
a
It has soine npvelty.
Noah's Wife; .'.
.Susie Sutton
.Milton J. Williams As a farce there Is a fair supply ot ':
Shem...
Flatfoot.
, . .Freddie Archibald
.
smiles.
Writing is smart enough
Ham. .. . . . .... ; .... ..... ..J. Homer Tutt now and then, but It seems slow and
Japhet. . i.; . .',
.Harry Thompson
too pbvlPus.
First Cleaner.
. .Florence Fields.Second. Cleaner..;...; i^,. .Frances Smith
Just a matter ot how much fun
Abraham...........,.CharteB Winter Wood
can be bad out of a foursome
Isaac.
... . .John: Charles
.

-

'

.

.

'

,

cooped up In a dinky wireless cabin
far up the Labrador coast.
T\vo
couples not married but on the

MoFarland

..... a.;... William

.

.

'
,

(TMa

,

the second review oti
'Oreen ^Paaturea' ty the adwte reviewer who cauffht' the preihiere;
Feb. 26, 1930, and gave it d JiHeral
10 weeks. Prediction haa alhce made
him as famoua aa the guy who ran
the wrong way in the Rciae Bowl.
It

'.

;

•

.

traptlpns

TAfterS^tdnsec^ Years
After being' accorded national
pre^s attention that established h
as ani outstanding stage, figure;
Richard B.' Harrison, colored actor
starred ih The Green Pastures,' was
forced to leave the cast Saturday
(2) at the end of the flr*t week of
the show's return date on !^roadway at the 44th Street theatre. Doot;
tors said the 70-year-jOld player was
tired out and ordered him to rest.
"

..

W

.

; ;

Adam.

.

—

.

in eight days, which is
largest' gross for a sputhem California legit bouse in years, if not
'

.

:

Bird.... .... .. ...... .Frances Hogaa
Rev.. Arthur Sbapham...; Joaquin Boiither
Captain George t«ndr]r... ,;..... Leo ^Gurley:
Sc.otty ..•.;> .
;
. .Robert
Beiitzeii
Clara Wilson, , , , . . ... .... ,',Ona. Munsda

'

Though tWi seasons iireylbus tp What was hia name?)
were mere pr less hit sihd nilss _. Following
.a. nice. JUL sprlnt-oUJL
getting irood~roa"d' at^ months pn Broadway and 1,652 perinspiar a

surrogate,
John F. ppi^s and ajppeaxcd pn'^the >eieptrlc
O'Brien, later mayor of ilew York, news ribbon of the Tlmeis at 42n<l
~
.Wrote a decision ot inoro "than and;Broa:dway;"
lOOiOOO- words- which-f Hied 22-pageB
Matinee- audience -was - advlsed_of a 24-page issae of th*
from the stajse that Charles Vl^lnter
lydurnal.^^ ^
became .iaiayor "Wood would replace Harrison and
O'Brien had the decision printed In several hundred In the audience sebook form, which he distributed to cured, refunds. At night, however,
friends; Appellate Court apparently very fe\v people walkid; and Wood
^figured enough words hq.d.\ been wa,s glv0n gierierous applause at the
.used and lii if flrmlnjs; the surrogate finale,
wood was the understudy
ho opinion was. glyeni However, the since the play opened Feb. 26, 1930,
justices had to wade through nearly
^:^_MPP j>rlnted pages 6jLlheL_re.cord;
?ubmltted Ini 18 volumes. Steuer
acted respondent on the appeal
Hardlii and Hess, acting for the
.

.

.

irig 138,000.

for "airtlniie;"

.

'

Snow

.

Jocob..'..

^n-7'ear8-with::'thB-'Folllea'-r:garner--

:

,

HUl

.

.

.

.

then

.

......,.;. ; i ... . ... .Charles

. .,.

Randolph; .
.Lloyd Warren
. . . . . .>
A Cook .;..':.,....,....,;,.,.... Irons Watta
.RandaU Homer/
Custard Maker. , ..
Archangel.
a', ..>...'; .'.Allen Charles
Qabrlei.
'.Oscar Polk
... .... .... ,
The lAWd.
Richard B. Harrison
Choir Leader. . , . .;. ........ Roy McKlnley

.

of 'Pastures* this aeason
consisted principally of bne-nlght-

The

.

.-. . .Frank
Wilson
Moses.
;> . .
. ;
Herid MaBlcian. ^i;...;.;...; .Arthur Porter
Joshua. .•
.D; Jajr Sidney

Claiss entertainment has given Err
ianger'fl .Blltmore Itis best season

There also was a private, hut even
inore bitter feud between opposing ers, there having been approxiGpunsel-^Max Steuec for Miss Flxel mately 70 such dates mostly coffthe
and Isador Jr Kresel fdr
heirs. seciitlve. Last se
During the Flxel hearings, /which bookings were for two nights nearly
When Harrison was
lasted three months, Kresel and as: arduous;
—Judge-.-Erlanger - started- - a—battle taken ill in: hls -dresslng room bewhich culminated when the; attor' fore the matinee arid was -removed
ney went tb court to collect ia fee qf to the Fifth Avenue hosi>ltaI, It was
^$25,000, receiving judgment.
first page iri the Ittte afternoon pa1

. .

-K-ihg-of-Babylonrv^rr.-ri-r.-.-iWilIlam-FentOn- .verge, whlch.brings_the. chaplaln^ojt.
Prophet. . . . ;. ;. . ............. .Ivan Sharp a mission, into the picture. It is No.High .Priest... ... . ;.. ... .
.
J. Homer
vember when It all-starts and those -

Tour

tails.-

. . .

.

.

.

;

, ;

this

'

;

. .

.

'

.

to

it

:

l)e Iswd' Breaks

'.

,

.

.

;

:

,

.

ini

T;lude~Klrlc-^BrownrHrr., Jtlchafd
Bishop, Gertrude! Dion McGiU, Byrd
Bruce, J.' jEIarrlson "Taylor, Helen
Arlan, Barry Sullivaih, Roy Elklns;
Grahdoh Rhodes, Dwlgh t Godwin
"
and Palmerton. ^
'~"~T~-~~~
First bill Is ^Ypur Uncle Dudley.'

•

.

reopen

;

..

being

After

following 'the Interview
and threatened to boycott the
Skinner performances.
Ings

PETTICOAT FEVER

Grieen Pastures
•

Carlisle.

.
.

.

K

With the estate said to haire little
;
or no cash on hand .and around.
11,000,000 of uncbjlected or iiincpl.^lectable-^setSr^t^also-looks-dbubt-fiil whether any one iconcemeid with
-^the-case'^lll 'get vkny cdlh'exeept^^
lawyers and the printers of the
'
j'.
re cord.
Widow declared that
money
recelvie
the
she.
from
might
estate
secondary; she being
Is
llsatlsfledL .that_Jthe : jbdurt ylpdlca^
her claim that she; and Erlanger
were married Ih^. Atlantic City In
-_Koy.embeiu-19a 7.- -when .he jlacficLa^^
ring on her: flngeir and declared
_themselyes-wedv- -At4he-tlme;of--h
death the estate was. eatimated
a.t iarpund $15,000,000, with reports
putflng the value at fly^ times that
.flgure.
Common law., marrla^ are
no; longer lega,! in ITew York.
When Erlanger died Miss Flxel
tyas ousted from her Riverside
'
jDrlve home, whPrei, she resided with
and nursed thp showman for years,
by the insistence of Mitchell Er"latfgeip.;
'A feud flared up betwefeh
them and the resultant court contrast over her status bared many de-

fuririy.'

Seveial of the Little Theatre
groups held Indignation nieet-

Nlanhattan Player* Try to Break
;Town Stock Jlhx-

.

^

are

WORCESTER STARTS UP

TBien jan^Iri

Tbe

'
7 Fare* In -three- aota presented at tb* Rll%
(2d REVIEW)
March i, by Richard Aldrlch and AKral
FabI* in .two' acts, 18'. acenei, .fcr Maro d* Llagre,
Jr.
written by Mark" -Reedt
ConnsUy; .based ori Roark Bradford'a 'Of Deniila Kint starred ataKed
br de Uagre.
Man Adam an' Hla Chlllun' and the BIhle.. Dascom
Klna
Opened Feb. 26, '30, at the 44th St., N. Y., KImo, .Dinsmore.,.........;.Dennla
;..,..
.v.Goa Chonc
for return enKagement; |3 top.
Sir Jarhes Fenton....
..Jjv> O. Carr^
Mr; Deshee. .
^;Charle8 H. Moore': Sthel Campion. ........^.....Oorla Daltom
.
.
.Alice- Snyder Little .Seal. ........ .... .
Myrtle. ......
.
.Nab* Kondo

.

/

;

season got. underway with

'BlOtf-

formances in 203 town's In the U. S.
and Canada, with one stbpofC to

Show pack away a

in Dascom Dlnsmpre's quarters are
there for the winter.
Also there
-Klmp-and-LIttle-Seai—whp-lppk-likesure enough Eskimo and * thirdwho isn't by a long shot. ,
Dennis King, an Englishman
whose warbling In operettas gained
him attention, is the main Idea in
.

It's his iaecond
Fever.'
straight play in two seasons, first
havlrig~befett last aeason ln •Rlchardof Bordeaux' which disappointed on
Broadway but did okay ifl Chi. "
He plays Dlnsmore, the radio operator on post for the government.
The Labrador trick Is a change of
j)ace .from growing rubber In Su-

'Petticoat

Pulitzer Prize in the
cut trunk, 'Green Pastures' is back
on the main stem. Rehash trip is
came-GorriellauO^
for a limited engage'Announced'
as
for a week of portrayals to good
ment,' which can mean anything matra, where, he was getlng tpp fat.
"
'.take.
from a Loew route to an Eskimo's Yet he wpnders why he took, the
forlorn post, until Sir Jameis FeiiFrjti Lelber followed for two night.
ton and his fiancee Ethel Campion
weeks of Shakespearean rep. .Al'It somehow falls to click,' wrote
though not especially a good town one New York dramatic critic upon arrive—they had lost the way in a
plane and aro far off the cpurse.
for the Bard's show:s, Lelber manr the show's opening six years ago^
Minus
any means of securing gas,
aged tP pull through to a fair gross. yet they let him get away with It.
they figure upon some, sort of res'Artistic success that gives little
Also sticking arpund for two
cue and send a wireless to Montcommercial
attaining
promise
bf
In
Wlilteslde
weeks was Walker
real.
But Dlnsmore changes it to
prosperity,' chirped a Varictt mugg,
'Master of Ballantrae.' First week who didn't seem to know the read they are safe and are 'staying
good enough tp holdover, with sec- difference between a masterpiece for the winter sports.'
Dlnsmore hadn't seen a pretty
ond not up. to expectation^.
and a restaurant hit and the regirl In two. years and he falls for
Abbey Pliayers Open today (6) for sultant uprpar sbunded like the tpp- Ethel
Instanter. His way of showtwo we^^ksi with house manage- mbUnter In a perch. act had. fallen.bewildered and she
On the other hand; - there were ing It has her for
ment going in fdi* an extensive mall
the mission with
assents
to start
parties,
some comments from other
campaign^ society plug, billboard iSuch-aa'.-i- However, Klmo, 'DinsSir
James.
"
::"
.1:
Friday^
liriha^
and n¥wspap¥r."adYertl^
mbTe'X'man
'The divine comedy of the modern
take, 'em for a llttle.ja.Qg.iled_rici,eJ"
;:Set to fdllbw the Abbeys vlU be theatre,'- J. Bropks- Atklnspn.
and then back again.
'As Thpusands Cheer!: with Dorothy
'A' divine comedy In blackface,'
Clara
Wllspn,
whp was
Meanwhile
Though other " class play" Robert Garland.
Stone.
'One of the finest things that the engaged to Dlnsmpre, arrives from
are promised nothing has b«ien deftheatre of Pur generatlpii has seen,' Montreal Just two years after, .she
initely -.set.
it-r^gettlng
make
promised
to
the World.
_
And, as recently as last week, 'A. thrpugh, "somehow, in a whaler.
Third, act Is hokey, what with the
quasi-reltglous,: seml-publlc U. S.
jockeying of Dlnsmore to escape
but never played the part publicly institution,' Time magazine.
untll^'PaBturoB' returnied to BrpadAs 'to ^hleh~" "faction -was^-rlght": -marriage with the- late Clara, and.,
way to mark the beginning pf its hlstbry wlU show. Five years, and he :gets a message verifying his. suspicion that the lass had. good reafifth year.- Three weeks are elated going Into the sixth. Is too short a
time
In which to tell whether this son tp grab him pff quickly. Sp the
f pr the Brpadwajr r«Peat date, but,.
'Shuffle Along of 1930-31-32-33r34- wireless man and the right girl say
In the event that Harrison ! able to 35'
they do in the same room without
Meanwill be a hit or a -flop,
rejblii the cast, date may be extend- while one guy has been ca iht oft the- others knowing until It's all
ed Indefinitely.
over.
second base.
King seemed tP enjoy playing the
•Pastures' returned to Broadway
•last-week-much-4he-same-a8-lt-had- -radio- chap—and—he supplied the^ left If In the fall of '31. with almost lighter ilneB,-al30 singing 'Love Tipthe same cast. The show has made toed Through My Heart' to the aca star of Richard B, Harrison, but companiment of an orchestra playthis sterling actor has more than ing at the St Regis roof, so It was
returned the compllmeint by deliver- announced over a receiving set. Ona
ing six solid years of fine perform- Munson as the missing Clara did
There have been some not get. Into action until the play
ances,
to
changes In the all-colored troupe, was half over. She was okay but
but It haa held- together remarkably Jias had ..better parts.. Doris Dalton
welK Since reopenjng^ In NeW York aa_Ethel had a bette r chance. Leo
TTarrlsoh has suffered -a heart attack' G. Carroll played Sir Jam6B, on the
and Is at present out of the show verge of a silly ass type; and, with
for the first time, although he Goo Chong, was best of the pther
John C. Wilson, each having 26%. played the opening.
players.
The Lunts are going Into ShakeTo see what the cast and show
Fairly goodj but too lightwcluiit.
spearean rejpertory for the Theatre have accomplished. It may be best,
Ihee.
as Al' Smith said when he kicked a
Guild next season.
raphy,' starring Alice Brady.
did fair two weeks business.

^

—Then
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•

Fold Despite
Toint Valaine' Second Show
Moderately Good Business

COOK/ GOING ON AIR,

•

.

•

SHEVES RADIO SATIRE
Returning to the air Friday (8)
on the Gpbdrlch tire hbur, Joe
C o p ic has indefinitely shelved
Tiisten My Children,' play which hie
planned appearing In. It is a satire
en radio and he fears the piece
might not jibe with his mike ap;

pearances..

Cook; however, m.
appear In
another iegit show during the GPodrlch contract.

FREE SHOW ON B'WAY

—

White

Free relief shows presented In
schools and Institutions have actually reached Broadway, although
'Pinafore^; was
_not_ in^ a theatre,
"Splayed in Pllgrlih ^JaU.'the recreational auditorium of the Broadway
.Tabernacle, a church at B6th street
and the main stem, Monday (4)
night under auspices of the Drama
Section, iPublio Works Division, .of
the clty's-Emeirgehcy; Relief Adtnln'.

'

Istratlon.

Not' unusual for the relief units
to play churches, but the bookings
heretofore were quite removed from
the amusement center. Tabernacle
appearance being one of the most
unique since the free iahows started
'^"
Imore.tlian a year ago;
:

.

;

.

:

.

Noel Coward's 'Point Valalne,' in
folding after pnly seven weeks on
Broadway, Is the second attraction
which recently went oft the boards
principally because of high operating cost

:

"Merrily

We

Roll Along'

for 19 weeks, only to be
yanked after a single week put of
production was
Latter's
tpwn.
heavy, calling for more than 40 men
In the crew. and an abnormally large
cast for a drama. Even when pared
down it could not break even at
moderate grosses.
•Valalne's' cast was net large and
there were but two sets. Twentynine stage hands were required,
however, because of the shifting of
heavy props. Show could opei-atc
at.: moderate money*., but. the house

stuck

First of Relief Units to Hit
... Stem
In a Church

.

.

.

(Barry mote)" 'wenr "inrp - the -red.
Slop limit was high and when the
grosses dropped under, the mark the
Shuberts, who operate the house,
called for a -new deal whereby the
attraction would shoulder the back
Cowiard and his
stage expense.
partners decided they preferi-ed to
•

—to

hole In vhls latest Decca
the record':

ECHO OF 1929 STAGE
FOLD ffi COURT TIFF
Los Angeles, March 6.
.Appellate Court has
.. California
Harriett Bennett's $1,200
tossed
judgment against Charles Miller, local Equity, rep., back to local courts
for retrial. Case vitally affects ail
accbunt procedure In the
trust
.

state.

';....'';'.'

Complicated legal mixup followed
closing of musical •Wishing Well'

'look at

WARNERS' LEGIT'ZERO'

A

five-year, run and still going.
('A id-week stisiy should be sufflclent'.—Varibtt.)
Seen by 2,000,000 .people. ('Pretty
arty for a mugg'. ^Variett.)
Total approximate grpss of $8,000,000. ('Dreadfully lacking in boxoAlce ability'.—VARtETT.)
;
Profit estimated around $500,000.

READYING FOR BOARDS

,

.

.

,

:

.

(•Author probably will be praised
Is pald'i—Variety.)
Is a mugg, and, despite a lapse of six years^ the opinion still gbes-T-artlstlc success, but
•••;'-.
b.o.? No.

.

produce by arrangement with
Warners. Script revision has been,
finished by Frank Wead, who came
on from the Coast for that assign
ment.
Looks like a limited engagement
'-v
'Zero' was bought outright
limited tb 26 years.
Bige.
Warners legit production depaV
•>
ment,
a subsidiary similar
Charles Frohmalh; Inc., owned rv—
itUe Th^tres Ccinipete
Paramount. Latter's legit arm w:i s
the first picture-backed legit entr ;-,
'
Hollywood, March 6.
V
prise.
Fourth annual tournament of the,
Under the Dramatist Guild rulc^:,
Los Angeles County Drama Asso- film rights to produced plays must
clatlon, with 14 little theatre groups be openly bid for. Understood th;i t

more than he
But a mugg

—

at-the-Mason^ Opera House In 1929.

will

•

:

.

.

Miller, acting for Equity, appropri-

,

bond, containing
$1,200 Iii salary due. Miss Bennett,
Meanwhile surety comthe star.
pany, seeking, to recover from show
backers, attached the coin, as the
star also had a piece pf the show.
Miller put the money in trust ac- participating, wais held last week at
'
count In Hollywood Guaranty Bidg. the Writers Club.
fold.
Mldgles brpught 14 pne-act plays
•Valalne* cost around $30,000 on & Loan, which was wiped out In
productlpn and rehearsals. When It crash pf Beesemyer concern. Singer to the boards during the fpur nights
closed, tWbi- thirds pf that sum had sued Miller, getting an L. A. Judgr of showing.
This Is the first yeair that groups
been earned back, 'but the final red ment, but he appealed through
was spilt four ways—Coward, Lunt Equity's attorney, I. B. kprnbltim, outdlde of L. A. county have been
admitted' to the -tpurnameat^-- ':^ 'ahd Fontannis;- Max—Gordon-and winning- the new :trlal.-

ated

Casting is expected to be completed this week and rehearsals
started on 'Celling Zero,' the .aviation play which Brock Pemberton

company's

.

^

'

-

-

)

;'

:

Pemberton will have a partlclpa' in the picture com,
whether It Is filmed ;by WarnpiK
or any other firm.
Ing. interest

Warners

Is

Intjerested

in "Thr-.o

Men On a Horse,' but said to bave
bpwed put pn 'Fly Away Hpme,'
botk-ef which it-baoked.

.
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Showdown

L

1935

6,

Phy
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:

EC I T I NtA TE
Munsell, Jr/s,

on Ducat

Called For

/

.

VARIETY

Down

Equity Votes

55

Elimination

In Pittsbnrgh Tryont

i^

NRA Insists on

Eith^^

;

of Qause

or

Of Junior-Senior Ranks; May Try

Pittsburgh,: March 6,
World premiere of a new play by
Warren .G,.;:lMuhsel|,:. Jr.j;^;.
of

Theatre Guild's business manager,
will take place at Carnegie Tech's
dram^r school this week.
Piece,,
labeled 'Rich Man, Poor Man,' deals
with life of Dean Jonathan Swift
and opens a six-night run at Tech's
little theatre. Saturday night' (9).

80-20

.

Washlhgioh, Marcli,

The Reason?

6.

Either rlgld enforceinent or eilniInatlpn of ticket control clauses of
'/^he; leeltlmate - theatre code was
'called: for today" In the 16]ig>'delayed
reportof special New York Investi-

'

^>

;

mentis,

!

Show requires a

cast of 22

and

fltiows

"ii

the reason

was A

:

total

clramfttic

school,

Last; week there
of 19 amateur

JESSEL

MAY BE
'

people

m

NOW

WHO'S

SUINfi

FOR 105G

committeemen xecommetided
•

.

March

1.

George Jessel, playing Penn this
week, may step into the No. 2 company of 'Three Men On a Horse,'
opening In Detroit, March 24. He's
been offered, the Sain Levene role In
piece, although deal hasn't yet been

ORTH 'CRAZY SHOW'

IN

.

COAST PICTURE HOUSES

.

:

-

Xios Angeles, March, B.
his Crazy Show closihg at

,

/

With

.the .-United- Artist's -here-after-flve-

weeks, -Frank -Orth Is planning—to
road, show the
unit
in
Coast
picture houses. Al Klein is' In on
the deal with Orth.
First will probably be. headed by
Shaw and Lee,, with Klein, Chiquita,
Saturday (2) after a two-week stay Lee Wllmpt and a line of girls. Secto profits.
ond unit will have Gus Van, Jed
Now planning on a follow-up Dopley, Rita and Rubin and a line;
show with Shalridel Kalish again Orth leaves here this week to line
to be featured.
Next may be a up. houses between here and Van
James M. Barrle play.
couyer.

Freeman

,

,

.

control

be dropped-from -theTcodie.
Notihg that iBO of 60 brokers, had

Both parties allege dahnages on

claUseiS:.

-

-

-failure to fulfill the

Reinhardt came to
Ameiica to contract with Warners
for
production
of
'Midsummer
Night's Dream' (film).

"

•

codlsts and chargied^ bluhtlyjvthati
"Responsibility, for "enforcement
rests primarily 'on the manager^,
Bince.the tickets are In the iirst In-,
stance under/ their control; And
since it is through themselves and
tiielr employees that the tickets Are
distributed to thie generkl public arid
the brokers, any attempted enforcement must have the close co-operation of the managers. That co-operation has not been had, and the
evils of the buy, of premiums, and
of corruption in the box office Btill

i

.

;

per'sist.V

The

machinery

\ :

.

Most Boisterous Meet Since 1919—Gillmore's Plea
for Support Against Schism Gets Response
.

First

/

set-back:

.

given— Equity's-

younger group, called the Actors
Forum, since it originated a year
occurred at Equity's third
quarterly meeting -at the Astor
hotel, N. Y., Friday (I).
Group's
ago,

•

:

slate pf six fPC thftjiomlnatlng_com?.
mittfee
tirely

lected.

was not

money, an enregular committee being se.-

Session
since

In the

.the

Giilnsbre-Ready
Frank

Gillmore was prepared to resign as president of
Equity in the event the younger
group sticceeded In Its plan tp.
elect six members to the nominating committee^ Committee"
will be announced when acceptances have been received.
Gillmore explained that the
Forum might have placed 12 of
Its group on the Council which,
in addition to the six how representing
that
clement
in
Equlty^-.'would-have-controlled the association. Election will
spot 10 councillors to replace
that number automatically retiring, also three members replacing those who resigned because occupied ih Hollywood.
.

.

was the most
,.

days

strike

boisterous
of

1919.'

Charges were

flung, to the platform

.

—

.

'

,

,

WV)^

.

'

'

.:

.

.

.

.

•

.

-

,

;

'

.

'.

That point proved that the chair
had; put-witted the Forumi. / Ten
minutes, was allowed for discus,

Gillmore

sion,

and

'

Peggy

'Wood

talking for the regulars and- Alfred
Van Dekker and Philip Loeb for the

Were^inoce. orlleas in harmony with ^nd-batik^Tthe^OTr^^^
views taken by Divisional Adminis- time sergeants-at-arms were used,
trator. Sol' A. Rosenblatt, Deputy and one member was forced to leave
Administrator William P. Farns- the meeting.
worth, arid various other :N.R.A; exTaking the position that the Forecutives ever since the Blue Eagle
um opposed him, Frank Gillmore
first attempted to wrestle with the
reelected president for three years
calper problem.
laat, summer .Was adamant In, the
What the next step will be had chair. He refu sed to recogni ze a more than half had hot paid dues
::
"not "been determined today, but in point
of order, declaring with in- to date and were ineligible to vote.
view of past sentiments it was ex- tense fueling that he had conducted Highest vote cast went to Valter
pected that Government officials Equity for 15 years and
what he Connolly, who got 382 ballots.
would agree with, the committee said goes. It was claimed that the Sylvia Field, for the Forum, polled
recommendations and put the prob- Forum aimed to dominate Equity by but 167 votes, not nearly enough
lem squarely before 'the codlsts,
adding to its representation In -the for.a place, on the cominlttee._That
Council and possibly forcing resign proved that the Forum is plenty
x>ut of good standing, too, the group
nation of some officers.
claiming a membership of 400.
Dancer's Inunigration
Forum people insistently denied
Trouble started wheh Frank Conany. such" intent.
Althpugh;' they
Troubles
said that gag rule prevailed at the Ian, an old timer, rose for permismeeting their purpoise was hot to; sion to read a letter' signed by: Os-." Toronto,
March. C'
;
good
Perkins In criticism of the
'
With Alex Fisher of ,the dance disrupt the association but to group.
He was Anally permitted to
They Insisted, they
teani of Flsheir and Harrison arrly- strengthen it.
talk. Perkins' letter cast aversions
Ing here 27 minutes a.fter curtain are not inimical to. Gillmore arid
on certain meriibers/ of the Forum;
time, Canadian immigration authori- that they have no one in mind to
also their repfesentatiyes Iri Couri-.
his
take
place
but
reserved
the;
right
ties caused the 'Ziegfeld Follies.'
cil who 'couldn't be tfusted.' Peritins
manageriient plenty of headaches to improve the condlflon of actors arose with a
prepared stateixient to
If that is possible.
Fact 'that the
and a heavy telephone bill.
the effect that a schism in Equity
According to. Mrs. Fisher <Ruth Forum is an organization within looked likely because of the new
Harrison), her husband was denied Equity appears to have, greatly disr clique,
/..•'.'-:.:/
:
turbed
Equity
leaders.
entry at Black Rock, N. Y., CanaGroup people arose at that time
Letter
dian officials claiming: that Fisher's,
.and there was nearly .a., riot.
It
inability- to preaert- -his papers 16
Equity's .-rfeguiars*^^^^
ended when Gillmore declared a reCanada -with ho guarantee that the letter sent by the ofllcers calling at- cess for 10 minutes. Robert Reed,
U.S. Immigration men would.let him tention to the supposed situation for the Forum, had called for a
back.- Fisher is a Czechbsloyakian and indicating that if. the alleged point of order, which the chair reand, while, he has been in Anierlca radical element went into control. fused to concede. ; Reed flnally lef^^^^
for u; years; he has never been Equity, might disintegrate.
Every the, meeting with, the sergeantis-atnaturalized.
riiember in New York is said to have arms standing by.
That was the
When hisVpapers exiiired his re- pi^esent. All six of thei nominating only way the group, figured the
ne\yals -were not foirtvarded. After .commiiteo riariied from the floor meeting could continue.
belrig~ held ujpi for some hours, im- •TVere voted in, leading candidates
Reed wanted tft know why the
migration officials at - Waslilngtoh named by th6 Forum being defcatecl chair ,i5ermltted discussion after the
.notified the 'Folli^is' management two to one,
noriiinatlrig
committee had been
nere that Fisher was oh-his way to
Despite the nurnber of members voted on and why discussion had
'forontg.
l-^i'o.'ont
it wnp qiiltA fvl'lorit that not bepp, nUowprt before the voting.
.

issues such as the mini-.,
are placed with the Council

It is for that reason that
told obstreperous
rinembers during Friday's meeting
that they had no right to query the
officers until the Council has finally
voted on all such matters. Included
is that of rehearsal pay or subisistence money, which will be put before the managers before Equity
takes any action.
Matter of two classes of mlhlmuriis is set forth in the legit code.
Council, in deliberating, figured that
It might have to appeal to Wash-Ington-for-a^hange, but-rule'd-thatIt
could control the number of;
juniors employed without so doing.

Frank Gillmore

-

.V/

'

The committee recommendations

/

When

mum

;

"Kgtl'S,-

.

''parallels"

Btatutbry regulations -attempted -iri
New -York in 1912; the commlttfec
taid after Ca: '^^
analysis of
prior court decisioijs: and features of
the code system, and is further bulwarked by ;the only method of price
regulation^thn,t of jcontract—which
the courts have upheld!
Citing the difflculty in ehforcing the
existing restrictions,; the .jrepprt .emphasized that thecode authority has
failed to adopt any by-laws or to
even draft a budget and made the.
obvious point that automatic compHahce cannot be/ expected from the
brokers and offending house mkn-

.

,

Equity figure.

'

tion...

:

code

•

,

that body has three months In
which to consider the course of ac-

'

'

pact provision-

ally madie before

complied with" r^tHe^ Original code
While only if :have sighed contracts
under the revised pact, the committed complained about laxness by the
:'

:

:

,

.

.

i

,

Issue, however, is not entirely
dlspoaed of. While the two classes
will not be disturbed at this time.
Council will further consider limiting:
the number pf Juniors which may
be engaged for one cast./ There will
probably be a regulation to the .effect that not more than one out of
every five players, or not riiore than
two but of every 10, may be Juniors.
Managers could engage more than
"that ^percentage,
but" the btiiers
would have to receive at least 140
weekly, '
This proposed coriipromisc had
bcen_suggeatedlJSome tfriie ago,; but
-the-group-wanted-the^$25 thing, out entirely.
That, however, appears
not to Jibe with; their claim that
ypurigsters from dramatic schools
or f rorii other fields step in and grab
off the Junior Jobs while experienced
actors are unable to land them.
Planned 80-20 check would be
more effective In holding down the
number of newcomers getting enr
gagements, the older members pf

'

The:;.C, A;^

.

:

;

Piiteburgh,

REINHARDT

so

Not until, ^Monday did the
player
identify
herself—by
telephone to the Equity office.
She failed to come and get 'em
—must have been a spare set.

patronize

the:13. fllm ho.uaes. too.

.

was

It

.

;

a second class of a $25 weekly
minimum for actors who have been
members of Equity for less than
two year3.,
of

anhounced ^rom the platform,
but the owner did not step, ujt
to reclaim the chewers.

['.

And some

:

:l...

:

ers were found and
.

,

shows: here staged by
churth
and
club

groups.
'

Equltyls Council.' voted :dp-svn the
proposal to eliminate the Junior.
mlrilmUm salary at its! meeting last
week. Ybunger grPup sought the
change that would m'ake the miriiV
mum for legits |40 weekly, instead

Actress attendihg the ^Equity
meeting at the Astor Friday
(1) lost the lower case of a
set of false teeth. The clack-

'

;
set.'
:.to
I
Salary' okay, but Jessel is holdr
In;a cross com lilaint:!^^
tify the N. .1. R. B. concorhing
Ing out for a percentage of the
whether or not it intends to enforce QOb suit of Habel, t'rench theatrical profits.
— compllance-ahd- tb-fprovlde-an Ade- ..l?rpducer.s,.jag.ainstJM;ax^J^
-latter i a asking nm ntpr damages :pt:
-quate-budgiet^o-ttasure-thorouglFe;
$106,000, .charging breach,/: of conforcement.
.;
Folds Chi '16'
tract in corincctidri with cbntrbver2, That if the C.A. is "unwliling"
sial agreement tp produce: a Rlch'Chicago, March 6.
pr. '*una,ble" to scrape up coin iiid
Charles K. Freeman folded his
put oh a vigorous drive against un- ard Strauss ipperetta. In Iiondbn this
past winter.
local production of 'Sixteen' on
lenced brokers-, the ticket
tharr-

Just Spares

is

being directed by E. *W. Hickman.

always write a. record In red
ink in Albany. .Maybe here's

,

,

•:.

Professlohal V sti&e

.

gating committee named by the Recoverjr Administration..
Reporting that disorder Q.hd: corruption still ea;lst, advisors: Informed
Deputy Adihinlstrator Wlliiam I».
Farnsworth that "no efEectivei at-.
tempttf at enforceirient. have been
riiade by the managers" and. demanded that the code JVuliiority be
made to either take a hand or drop
the move to control brokers.
With strong .defense of the: legality ttnd an Implied belief In the
wofkablllty' of the existing requlVe-

7

Albany, March, 6.

'
.

.,

ForumT7-It^as,—hpwever,"useles8attllatstage oic the session. None of
the other issues forwarded by the
all ^oing to

.

/

,

Forum came up, time
the main Issue.

Vain. Dekker "started off by tracing
ancestiTr arid stating: 'I am not
a Czecoslovaklan,' which brotight
Blanche Yurka to her feet to inter
ppse: 'But Mr., Chairman, I am.'
Later Miss Yurka took the Forum
people to task. She said: she had
lils

George M. Denies

.

Loss of

Iflusions;

attended some of their own sessions
and. asked why. they did not conduct
themselves similarly at the Equity
jneetlng^-Actress referred^o— the.
actions of the group as resenit>ling
-

"hoodlumism'.
Reports seepied through the meeting that the Forum rather than
seeking reforms such as rehearsal
pay actually sought a stronger bond
with .labor, that being based on a
recent meeting when relief plans
for miners and. other laborers were
•

.

/

discussed.

.

One voice

/Are you

called:

closed shop?'

•

:

Buffalo,

March

5.

Vigorous denial to VARiBri's local
correspondent of alleged statements
at "Dayton, Ohio, concerning the
shattering of his illusions regarding
restoration of the road was voiced -

'•

,

by. jGeorge ._M.

Cohan durlng_

h,Is_

three days' "stay witli 'Ah: Wilderness' at the Erlanger here. Cohan
for
declared that he had been misquoted, that his Illusions of the road

There was no ans^yer.
After the meeting Equity officers
were told that had the vote followed the discussion.?, count would
have been 30% higher tor the regulars;
\
In addition to Connolly, names on
the
nominating committee are:
•

still rOsy and tha.t he expects
keep going as iong as there is
in the old dogs'. "
'My illusions regarding the road
are far from shattered,' he said, 'because my, current tour has been one

are
to

•life

of the .most successful from, a/ b.u^lriess, point of view of any that I:
/
Selena Royle, Charles Dow Clark, have ever had. The road has been
Granville Bate.s, Nance: O'Nell and good to me, as good, this time, as
Percy Moore,
Three additional ever before.
'It is true that the legitimate thecommitteemen^ will be named by the
"
atre Is for the minority; biif li have"
/./:.''..;.
Council.
:„.
The Forum l^tei^ sent wprd to always believed and iiaye aiwa/ye
Equity and the nominating commit'- said that, and It is more true today,
than ever before..
tee requesting them to consider .four•I ha-ve arid always'-wili rotain illujiames for Inclusion In the regular
sions and plenty of them, regarding
ballot. Group conceded Itself a mi-,
the theatre and the road. Never In
norlty but believes; Itself an imporIts- history has-the stage been- nibre
tant /"minority••

:

:

'

.

•

theriefbre ~en-^^

-antl^^

to further: representation in
the Council, It pointed/ out.
titled

allye:

and

virile

than

Scot Troupe's
'W

Iderness' Cast

Change
March

today.'

Vamoose

Hollywood, March E.
who had planned
Ruth Corperining replaced Cliarnine -day run at. the Mu.sic Box
lotte Proctor in the Lily Miller part here, pulicd out without filling the
of 'Ah WliderncsB' during the eh^ engagcmeftt.
i

.

gagement

of

Buffalo,

the

show

hei^e

;

.

B,

S<;bttish PlayerSi

last

Troupe

ha.s

had. a bad,

few days

:'- .-.:'
\'
V;'
week.
at
the -Philharmonic
downtown
Miss PrGc.tor's moUier died'in- T'o-. where -^op-eratln.? -oh a two-for-orie
".

.'

;

ronto.

/

.

hflmis.'ifon.

,

.

t

VARIETY

$6

CCITI MAT E
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Teacbers* Idea

of Magwlch, Martin Harvey Is never
convincing. He is palpat)ly acting,
reminiscent of th© histrionic school
Budapest. Feb. W.
Ciiin'eilv'bv Adrian Hoiiyl ftt the MaRyar of a quarter of a century ago, and
ihumbors
by
nixislcnl
wltli
Budnpcst,
Jhcufro.
In addition was- fumbling for his
Paul Abrrtliam, CHat; Marlka Rsekk, Qscar lines the first night. Hard to unBerCRl, -Itugen? Tor>.s. Dozbo Kertesis/
derstand how. It was ever accepted

;

.

This is just a vchlclo for Marlka
RoeKliv bilUIarit daijcer and musical
coincdy .staiv elyiiK '>er for the first
tliiie aii bccasloh .to sUpw wha,t she
caiv dp In a straight play, although a

There

seriously.

some good mod-

lo

character portrayal, but: the
dialog, generally speaking, Is stilted
and unnatural;
If all this were nbt sufllicient to
date. the ptbductloh, with Its' glarfp'.A^.musidal liurfibei's have beierir Iriing crudities, every curtain of the
toi polated idr her bentsfit.
eight scenes fri the threel acts deRc;;ult Is iieithei* fish nor flesh: a
scended to a plaintive musical acpio>;e play. that, would far better
«rp7o.
\
have been turned Into a musical companiment.
c6:r.edy Jind pvose inffenue who is ait
hoiv beyt \vhen she sings^hd dances.
Tlioro.lit not. rniu'.'i acnce'^ln putting
'
London, Feb. 20.
V ^
M.'h-iUM Koekk i r.to' a straight .coniillstoi'icar play in ..three acts by Norma'n
'edy when by .far ,th.e best thing she .GInsbury, presented by Maurice Browne at
The public Ilkies the WhltehaU theatre, Fob. 12. Production
C511 do is to d.ihce.
by .Tyrone Guthrie and Murray Maicdonald,
he .hV 'Vicky.'. however.
.OiKa l,lndf>
.V.
Hill, .... ......
vicUy lis a tomboy Svho chooses to AblBOll
Mrs. Danvers.......v...........Ne" Carttr
like n h66Usariv"'btlit .hae' a, Anne
bc:u'.'. c
.Barbara Everest
.
;H(ivcuurt Wlll.lnms
ho -ri: of :KOld .-nd plenty of feniihiri-- Prince of Denmark.
She Is I>ucheEs ot.Marlboroufch.... Irene VanbrUKh.
tiicked avray inside, it.
it.v
........ .George 3. Wray
Lord Godolphln.
it; !t(i!:eir, for, 'a. boy because:' slic Mr. Harley
.Ian Fleming
,
ern

'

.

.

,

.

VICEROY SARAH

suggested special
tickets at 10c. each,

.

-

.

• • .

... . . . . .

. ;

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

. . .

. ; ,

wririj

a

shei' pic.ks

brceo'.ies,

rirliii.9'

"'lfio,?ie,lcoTl~oTti::"pi=5^\\r^^^^

.

.

.

. .

.

.

Kungermarsch Veteraheil
'

.

^^^^^^

;

;

;

.

.

.

'

—
3uccess-as-the-pl<^y-bpehs,^-wlnnlng
:

•

Qpamd Jan.\1iB. Opinions of
nine firat-stringers were evenly divided, f our- good artd^our--bad, Awlth
no-opinion.
one
Leckridge; (Sun) deeler«id it
the meet compellinc tlririg Mr.
Coward haa done. in the thei';

.

theatregper,

average

is

.

,

..Another

matter.

-

v.:;

acks

lit>e,l_j»jiijtiJHa;mimmcL::t^^

'by no means to be
ednsidered one of Mr. Coward's

said

scheming women to dominate .Anne,
forcibly, recalls jHoQYer. Queeji. of England, to gratify their
Maurice Browne
Hurley and the American huiiger pwn ambttlbns.
has provided a carefully chosen or
mr.i'chers. .
ganization: with scenic and sartorial
'j'his may have influenced the aur

is

it

classics.

'Variety' (jbee) said: 'Should

.

eommahd

'

aiiicces:.'

over Queen Isabella through her religious superstitions. He faces defeat when It is discovered that his
fa;v'0"tTt^~h"ephew~fs~iri:: love with a
Moor and, by his general decree
against all MoOrs, has inadvertently
condemned his relation to die. \^
Abraham thinks the cause for the:
Jews is won, but the crazed Tcrquemada—goes --thrpugh-r-wlth- -thfr
killing of the boy despite a Papal
Bull forbidding his action;
The
Jews are. massacred, but iat the final
xurtaln Torquemada denounces himself as a heretic, admits that In his
effort to exterminate the Jews he
has only caused tiiiem to go to other
countries
and
has
bankrupted
;

tho;v althoiigh he. follows more. acceissorles that challenge criticism
'Sailors of Cattaro' was not rated
Closely the liujes of Gogol's .'Dead Irene Vanbrugh has the name part
a Commercial shpw by its sponsors.
Souls,' settlrig his play in the post- arid miy, or may, hot, have been re
Napdlebnic times. His veterans are sponsible' for the lack of variation in Made a fair run in ,14th street at
the moods of the piece's progression;
Russiian soldiers.
Her acting Is of the old school, but the Civic Rep theatre,' but doubtful
Blind, minus aX*ms or legs/ they re
tu-n to their hpnieland after making analytical crltlclshi of it would be of having operated put of the red.
their sacrifices and are unable, to unfair in that she was tumbling
find understanding, bread or a pos- for her lines arid was so Intensely
nervous that in the last act her
Bibillty of earning a living.
'SAILORS OF; CATTARO'
Play revolves around the fate- of voice cracked.
Opened Dee. 10. Most first
Olga Lindo in thC-role of Mrs
Capt. kopelkin. R returning yet, and
atringera caugKt thia at a apeelves the author full: swing for both Mashani, the pi'otagoriist; was quietsuccess
Outstanding
soldier characterizations and the ly effective.
ciat preview, ao as not to concbrruptiori Infesting Gzariistlc mlnis- was Barbara Everest as Queen
flict
with .. another opening,
Anne, role she created Jn the try
iries.V.
bpinione
werei
(nixed,
biit
Paissian. general jsovefhor is cven- out. Her characterlzatlpn rang; triie
-Lockridge (Sun) called it 'ma"niefi ac
tuall y to rcell"^t6 " trse~tlre'~ti-o<$pa- f rorii'tiiiS^startr' All_^^^
'and-; engrosaing drama,'
feieainet -The veterans;: Tjut tifey win quitted theriiselves; creditatfly Tri a
and Gabriel (American) said
greater or lesser degree, dependent
\ their point.
\..
ite the propaganda play at ite
Excellciu portraytiis are given by mostly on- the opportunities their

Spain.

,:

-..

"..

.

.

:

'

.

.'

.

.

!

Robert Taube, as the captain ; Paul respective -roles afforded them;
^erhoeveri;. as the. captainls. buddy, -. A digniried. high class, intelll
iria Ernst, Sattlcr, the colonel who gently conceived and; executed en
tertairimerit for sophisticated fol
e.r. general governor must turn the
JolQ^
lower s of the dramae
trobps-on his.eo:r.comrades:,lii.aim
Oh the whole; aplendldly done..

Variety (Kauf) aa?di 'Lacka

acta

'

Abbey

4)
Biltniore,-

Pliyers*

•

L.-

.

.

Pip. (as child-)

...

.

Compcysoii
Joe .'-CriirRery..

;

,

.

.

,

'Ah, Wildiernesa,' Paramou nt, ToDlck-GurnoekColonial, Akron, 6; Park,
.A. Huntly Gordon ledo", 4;
:.,i..:,.W.u frjjd- Walter
Young^t6wnr6; Shca.-Bradfbrd, Pa,,
.

.

.

.v.

•

.'• •

Mary Maytcrn
...Bll. Mersh Du'hn
..;... ..Thea Molmo

Esiella.V;
Jlivj Ilavl«iiam ......

Ptp

;

.

.

,

.

A

. .

... ....

J<fcarest to

Pa;,,

Y., 8;

Huntly Gordon' Milwaukee, 4-6.
;;;„;.
Curnock
'bodsworth,' Colpnlal, Boston
Beaufort
-:-Iir'uee— Imrle
-^-p'Oyly CaTt^'Repertory," Bi-Ta
_.

I

1

1

..

out Chicago.

made

Eva

Le

^

.

'

'

.

;

M

-

;

In

pos^lbilitlc:.;;

;Mag\vich

iii..

;th!e ;'role
thl.s

:

of '.Abel S)aU4re,; SpnngHeld,;4-&; Plymouth,
pf

adaptation

;

.

;'
"'•Great'TS?y>et>:tatlons.' /
:.;
i.s .so
much- in. the. hovel
; ^The.i e
,tha;t_aiiv. .attempt, to encompass' ,it

isoston,- '7-p;

.•

;

;.:/';

,;

'Mary bf^ Scot an d,^ Hail n a;- Cle ve '; ;
I

'

iand.'._

,

'

-..

.

.

Philaentertain-^ \ 'OdVto;Liberty,'^Chest^^^
;;•;,:•,-,,
to en- delphia,
liair of
dcavbt'inij tn' ficiucozc; into
'Roberta,'/^ Mli!pa;h Teniple, ;;F6rt
shoos foiiir .'h:;os -too- sriiall;; /As a "Wayne, 4;
Indiaqapolis,
Eiiglish,
rc:iuU_,thcro arc.- snitche«; .of cha^^^
5 -7
Martniaii,., Gqliiniljiis,. 8-9.;/
acterizatlpr-. v/holly vvhkoi.lr.Usf-ying to
~
'5ai lo r Be wa re,' Cass, lietrolt. "
those famiUiv-- with tlVcv bpok, unci
in

.

one cvchlns's

nion.t

^vo;tlM

;

.

stage

:

1)C ;bpin.v)arabl«_;

V

;

.

.

.

.ciliticalrhplJday,

,

,

One

play.
'half

drama,

of them called it
half farce and half:

.

.

"not. altpsot>.c ^illuminatingr to thp£:o
ujvfahv.'liav AvUti it. :.
Doispitn (he iMchhes.s.

;VV

a

l

ker- .Whiteside

Repertory*

>r,etvopplItari, ,;s^

.

waa

;;.:;.

'pretty ;dul^^

Variety (ibee) said ^ 'Et^oad•
way draw too limited for, a
staying engagement'.

;

Oleander'

went to

;

.

the

storehpiise froin the Lyceum after
trying' fpr three, weeks;
:

Sniall
Ingetiues

Size
TiVe
ones,

Iiaveii

who

t)epartine
wear,

BRpADWAY

;

sizej

.

?

Feb.. 11., -About the;
onjy good worda for thia >yere

Call.

.

'

;,-..

Soil,'

6.

.

Drama by William Cope, was presented- by- Temple League .gt:oup,.
which attempted it as its first original.
Author .built the play, around
cadet life at Randolph Field, army's
primary air training center. Apparently has an axe to grind wltli
the training center, of which he Is
a formier stiident.

YEARS
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MASCARA
hs* bceni the bvorlte of the pidfe*'
•Ion., Itt .non'Sm&ttlng. tesi-pi'pof.

petfectly haimless qualities hava
earned this outstanding, recognltioti
;fcom a group pattlculatlr fitted to
appteclatc their ttue value. Now conjained la the ultTa-unait new gold

.

''an'dtwiet metarpacka(ie..;75'cents
at all tellable toilet goods cbuntets.

BIACX

BROWN
BLUE

The AppToiti

stranger's Interest.
Kid dpesn't fare so well in train-is, prdered tp make a flhal.

Mascara

.

ing arid

DE REEDER

PIERRE

ii>

the ^fi^>>

by Lockrjdge (Sun),
aaid, 'It ia intense *nd
moyi ng drama. The other first:
atringera, however/ feli differ'

who
^p.

Spring Colors;

.

.

''/'

46ihX^O

9 P: M,

Radio
in

h

''TYPHOON^^
Opsretta

ently.

tinguiahed't

•

,',;

All

113

Weat 42nd

President

•

Motion Pictures
Departments ;•.': ,;.:

In PrepardHon
••DRiVE INV
Firce

vyith

GEORGE ROSENER>

Variety (Kauf) aaidi'Undia-

(Corner

PRODUCTIONS, INC.

PIERRE DE REEDER,
The Iheditre

written

Shoes

10.75 and
•

'BITTER oleander:
Opened

Beautiful

of the luclcy

thc Sicicn's N^^6^^^

iS52

V.

lege:;

:

a.75
jn

development of Dlerks as a writer,
eonsiderihg—tht^tart—he^has—hadr _^OdsOn:JMUcMlL.Jeilen_BiW
William F, Malone, Elaine Tempi*
lust one year removed from coland Brandon: Peters •Wom;an of the
-

of the 'part

;::;:v;;:;v:.^^

V

EiNGAGEMENtS

- ;Muriel Klrkland, Shepperd-Strud«wick, Rol}erta Beatty,.Anhe SutherHarry Edwards,. WllUani Kay, land, Irene Shitley, Peter Powers,
Ksth.er Buckley, Ron Steele, Earle Katherlne Squire, William Williams,
Tree and Eleen Ayor. AH are ac- Betty Rourjally, Leslie King, Ed«i
ceptable.
ward Broadley and Alexa,ndra CarIt will be interesting to watch the lisle.
'Lady bf Letters.'
.

,

.

'Bitter

X-

and Johnstone White, ;who,

;

'

.

:

Glyer

also directed adniirabiy, give 'gopd
accounts: of
themselves.
Gloria
Gordon as the Queen, torn between
the preachings of the priest and the
downfall of Spain, addS : much to
the play. Others In the Cast are

A lightweight story that suffers
particularly In the third act, in
which the author attempts a. too
rapid denouement which leaves the
audience puzzled.
Story "cbnceriir
a new cadet whose elder brother
'The Distant Shore' called .It was supposedly wiped out by the
quits after two 'Weeks at the Mpr- enemy while flying in the Wbrld
osco. It was the sixth shoNv to play fracas^. Kid's idealisnn of the dead;
brotheV, egged pn By ; a former;
f liaf hWs'e thls^seasbnT"*
grease mpnkey fer the dead flyer, is
the motivating p.ower which_s6nds.
him from Pittsburgh tb the flying
^DISTANT SHORE'
ceiiter.
Elder brother -shows up,
Opened Feb. 21. While opin^
explaining that; he was; shot down
ions were mixed/- the- critica
in Prance but deserted because of
were .in the rniajCrity aiiin' the
fear: He's been; in Mexico City in
drama. Lockridjie j[Sun> eon^
cogiiito
for :t6 years.
Brother8^
sidered; it an evehing of 'grirn,
eventually meet, although Identity
if deliberate,, enjoynnent',
but
of the elder is ript revealed tp the
ypun^er, whb is puzzled by the
Anderson (Journal)" thought it

'

.

•

.

Variety ;(|bee) aaid: .'Weak
play« badly acted, erroneously
directed^

;

.

'

•

'Lady of Letters' Is new title for
it has an appeal.
Performances are all good, parti- comedy by Turner Bullock formerly
cularly that of Carlos De Valdez as called 'No Mind of Her Own' which
Torquemada, and Ray mond Law Dmitri Ostroy is producing. /Rer^ce as Abraham. Conrad Seld- hearsing nbw ; and will premiere,
ma.nn,
Richard Cairroll, Richard
Miirch 28 under OstrbV's staging.

"

<

play ever

.

.

Pldy now rehearsing and partly
cast; wili be presented about March;
18 at; the .Fprty-ninth Sft. theatre.
Alexandra Carlisle gets the lead.

•.

;

a Dickens novel was "The Only

..of.. ...a,:

nuta'^-'

:

'Woman of the ;Soir by' Jphu
Cha^rles Brownell has; been taken; by
will also direct.

.

boya unlooaing Some atrong
verbiage va. the merita of thie

To

Ro.val Alexandra;

Gallienna
Repertory,
Way," adapted fronv.'A Tale of Two Ni.^on, Pittsburgh.
Fi rai: Wegio n;'., ITarris, .Chicago.
Cities." ;;.Hai:tiix-HaL-.v.ey:iC£ea.t.e.a;;the.
part .61" Kidne;.' Carton over here,
Tollies,' His
Montreal,;
and It was nutural he should see,
'Hbllyyyobd
Holiday, G ,o 'u r t

of

Jlhing...

Shea,

J Cornelia IOtis:-Skinner^ Davldspn,

I.<e3lle

Phys

John Cainerpri whb

Hitler reigime,

San; Antonio, Mairch
their

;

'Aa Thouisanda Ch^er/ .Erlanger,

.

; . . .

Future

.

iwajp ra
buay elsewhere, the
aeconH r afri bgera
had
abme-

0

.........Dick

. .

.a

Glnps

.Bober,t

. . ... .

.A.
.

Officer.........

Constable ...
.

,

Whiter. ....

Police

Shea, Jamestown; N.

;

Cadell Buffalo, 4-6;
......Hubert Gregg
7-9.
....John Garelde rontP,

... . .

—BojHn-3!oi) -Boots;..

7

lOrie,

;i.

..

. ... .,,

.

..;...;.,lean

man).

(as younfe'

JaBKers.

Herbert Pocket

, . .

-,

Mr. Pumblci'liool: ....
-

...Leslie .Eeautort
.M.Try Cas.son

,

.

.

Keys.:

'

........

BcrRCant... ••'.•;.
...
....
Biddy.
.:,
Mre. Giirscry ........
i

"

,;

'

.

|THE ELOESi"?
Opened Feb. 11. With

A

'

-9;.-"-

'

.

}

Highly dra;matlc ;and moving,
play has' a possibility as a commercial piece If rewritten by a miore
experienced craftsman. Timely, due
to the close parallel to the present

horseT>lay^aiid-^e-dumb^l6yaItyT:ofi
the fcrmCr grease; mphkey, but the
final stanza bogs; heavily ias the result of trying to. cram too much into
It's an all-male cast of 11 charIt.
acters. Directed by Henrietta, Kewding,; formerly In 'stock-dhrough the
southwest area. Uisea three .sets.

THE WINGS SIGHED

(Week March

.Charles

,ai

'

,

apirit,'

"The Eldest' had but three weeks
a:t the RIt'z,: staying only; for possible

'17.

London, .Feb.

.

tliioc

ii'i

.

no,vel-. 'Great Kxpectatlun?^' .by .C.
Openslmw and V.thel Uickene.. PreJS.
sented at the WciKtmln.'iter theatre;
.'. .Mai-lin-Hurvei'
;
Abel- MaKWlich

. .

and

picture rights;:

DlcUei)3'

.

'.

beat.'
fire

.

THE CONVICT
Ailnplalloii

.

;

,

diff erentiation tj*
Pie ce l
of the Vfeieians!),:
lempp.'nrt Is repetlRpn upon repetiBerlin, Feb. 12
Bcthge's newest piece tion; of the battle between two

.

.

.

.

Friedrich
tvus premiered at-- Frarikfurt-am-

'

.

.

:

.

March

'

;

. i

>

'

.

:

.

.

:.Mairi: :Ut

,

.

stranger's real Identity biit .agrees
to "let the stranger do it himself.
Brothers step out of the roomt kid
returning
later
explain
th<^
to
stranger told him of his aversion to
killing and of air corps methods

. .

.

('HuhflCr

'

. . .

.

. .

.

-

-

.

and 7duelllngrlsrset=^against" ducti6ni^Ho%vrmuch-ilberty'has-been=
the roaiantid bncUgrpurid b£ pfovlri.- taken with history has nothing to
has
clal Hunjary a generation ago, In do with the fact that the author
—the stage niaTrioUr that vhas been- given- a Ghronology-of considerable
woven around it. Not much chance interest to students of the Queen
Anne period. But whether It will
.:Ja<:ol>i,
abi'Ond,.
not prove a bit monptohous to the
;

venting his Indlgrnatlgn against the
unfairness of training center methr
ods;
In the' meantime, the colonel
in command; of the; school, who haa
taken an interest In the kid because
of his brother, whom the colonel
comxnanded in Francci steps In; to
get hini reinstated. Elder brother
and the colpiiei meet In the kid's
room and the ;colonel is forced to
turn the ex-flyer In as a' deserter.
Threatens tb; tell thb kid. of the

'

~ofn'eertt

;

or be washed out; Falls to miake
the grade and final act finds him iii
a hotel room gettlher soused and

.

yhusual for little theatres; around'
here tb turn out siich a professional
production. Unusual, too, for a 21year-bld aiithot'. to write such a
play, the seriousness and timeliness
of
which indicates considerable
thoiight. But ^hile Dlerks was attending this opening, he received
word from; the Writers Club In
Hollywood that another of his plays
had just received the prize at the
Lilttle
Thieatre Play Tournament
ho\v in, progress here.
;
Play Is based on thie efforts of
Spain to rid the country of Jews In
1491. Lieader of the plan is a Do-;

. .

.quarrel wl th. the; son of 'her .father's
political antasonlst arid fights a duel
Vvl tli liihi." ayci-taj political disgrace;
i'from her father; reconciles hiin >yith,
his enep.Vy aiKl finlr.heG up" by marryJri.'s tlVe son, Imnrobable story which
conlain.K judiciously ; rhlxod ingre-;
dic iits of gyijfjy music, a county -ball,

.

'

.'

.

.

.

28;
tlirM

and how he beat the. army at its
game. -He has ribbed the kid tb
SErif
marry, which automatically bars,
him from relnstateriient: In the
trainlnig center. Boy leaves to: meet
None of the five shows which mlnlcan priest named Torquemada, his isal, who is cbmlhg In; from
.-rrOoorge Bancroft
Mr. .St, John. ...
.i
exited from Broadway last Saturday whose warped brain believes that Pittsburgh that: afternoon. Birother
.PlriUp Cunnlnghain
,..
Colonel Parke,
Christianity
only,
-can
survive enters tp feiye himself jiip to; the
" 'Porni
VmHv Siihaerland....i.... .Marearat Gaakin was
SUcciessf
^Talalne,' through the. ;.Jewi3' extermination. cbmmahdlhg .ofllcer, who at curtain
....Kllrabeth Montagu
r;ady Monthormer,
cancels his call, which he
ChrlAtIno Lindsay which played seven weeks, started Bested at every angle by Abraham time
Lidy Rlalton.
Kathleen Tremalne
Senior, a Jewish money lender; previously entered to Inform au
Lady. Brldftewater;
the
Barrympre
Robert
Rlhdel
well.at
but
went
into counsellor to QueCn Isabella and thorltles of brother's identity.
TDiiko of Marlborough.
4-.
financier of the Tvars against the
a Biidden decline.
First;
two acts are fairly well,
but
This historical play was tried
.
Moors.
^ ..-v-.- 'v ';.'
built and have suf flcleht comedy
at the Arts theatre last spring and
Tbrquemada--ls-at-^he—helghfc-bf- "element, especially that of cadet
\varraTit6d -ianrefrnlte^Wes^^
. .

.

;

:

schooil

hiEis

check flight which will determine
whether lie is to remain In training

Hollywood, Feb,

'

Historical \drttma lii tbr^e acta and
DN
scenea. by Fnderlo Theodor Dtsrlu.
Produced at
rectad by Johnstone Wblte.
the Spotlight Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.
Cast: Otto Bruder.V Raymond Iia-wr«nce,
CoDrad Seldmann, BIdhard Carroll, Carlos
Johnstone
De Yaldet, Richard
Olyer,
William
Kay,
White,.
Qlorla.
Oordon;
Elsther Buckley, Ron Steele,. Bllen Avor,
Erie Tree, Harry Edwards.

;

-

•

V

;

:

.

:

;

Jones, of DeWitt Clinton high,
are
other: instructors
planning ways whereby pupils
will become theatre- minded..
Recently a class was asked; to
write a review of a play^ and
It was found that only i few
of the youngsters had ever
witnessed, a leglt performance.
On the ground; that school
kids are pptentlsil theatregobrsi
several managers haVe beCn
asked for- free admissions to
upstairs locations. One feticher
believes a smiall fee could be
paid by the youngsters and

and

TbRQUEMADA

;

,

.

Ikni

Plays Out of

Hazel Chapman, teacher of
dramatics at the Roosevelt
high school, N. T; Catherin*

Music

Qen^^^

Street, iSulte 402,

Ne^

BRyant 9-3848

'

.'^'.y'-

• Music

'^^

V
Cbmedy
Director "

:

-

.

,

1:EC IT

"WedneBdayt Mai^cli 6; 1935

Baltci

Chicago Legit Pace Stumbles as List

No

Grosses Hit

March

57

Low Marks

After

8.

at all this week, and last
session had but four performances
of 'Sailor, Beware,' up at Lehman's
at $i top. In the fpur times th4
group of semi-pros operating the
production grossed an estlm&ted oke
$600. Closed down now but relights
next week when Leonard McLaughlin shunts it into the loop Mairyland,
where it will be played the regular
eight times weekly. Top will remain
$1 and hew scenery changes will; jt>e
effected by strialghtehlnj^ up' and
utilizing, some of the props found
around the Maryland's backstage

Sixteen* Fold

VARIETY

Marking Tune
Baltimore,

in*

f

MAT E

I

legit

.

Chicago,

March

B,

golDff aloner lit line fashloii
for the past two ntohths, with the

ill

Rehearsftl

'Flowers

Of

The

Forest'-*
Katharine Coruell-McC^llntic. >

houses Jamnied with attractlo&s and
the box'Offlces kept busy,, the lobp
plumped off suddenly.
Starting
yesterday.
(Monday),,
list
tof
hogg&ned fb a pair of shows while

.

-

on Sunday

<8), thel

.

the

'

Horse*'

loss.

Figuring on

Lent.

new show

al

:

•,

Two movers were the Abbey
Theatre Irish Players;: who came in
town for two weeks and stayed 0ve.

clety^nuspices.

•

.

.

'

.

,

engagemeht after Ave excellent
Shoved :tb the coast; Finished flnal.sessibh with good 18,600.
'D'Oyly Carte Gilbert and Sullivan Players, Erlanger (1,300: ?2.7B)
(1st .week)
Opened last night (4)
to big. advance sale on dated two'

weeks.

—

Week

.

;

-

-

-

'

.

run;

'First
Legion/
Harris
(1,000
$2;20)
(1st
week)—Opened last
liight (4).
Should carry through
.

.

;

,

.

,

;

return engagement was
comparatively better at- $12,000 be-;
cause <)f the loWer. price, scale,
'Times Have Changed,' the ohly;
new show entrant last week, did not
get the expected flrst-hlght break
and: looked light at $5,000. Monday's
Pastures*

:

-

.

arrival,

(.4)

'Petticoat. Fever,'

drew

.

.

before close of season.
ATS still has three plays to give
its regular subscribers and organl-

Only premiel-e slated for
est,'; Ritz.
at next week is 'Panic' whichMs slated
for only two peirformahces at the
House, had Italian operIihperial.
fbr two etta lately.
Ini
weeks and has a very promising
Estimates for Last >Veek
sale.
'Ode' is the fifth ATS of•Accent
On Youth/ Plymouth
Gross
ferlnjT and should satisfy the sub- (11th week) (C-l,036-$3.30.
if -then.-.

Ina

Claire's;

^Ode

to.. Liberty'

the Chestnut is this
active entrant;
It's

:

:

:

:

Philadelphia, Marbh 6,
booked
definitely _ after
this,
divided opihioh, with. sOme reviews,
although management Is announcLegit di'ought cbntiriiies in Phllly distinctly favorable.
f:
ing Xlfe Begins at 8:40/ 'Hollywood
Adied closings lasj week; 'The
there are no sighs 'that it will
and
Holiday/ 'Taming of shrew,' 'Dods'Bitter
Distant Shore,' Morosco;
brokch
of
before
the
end
March,
be
worth' and possibly 'Ode To Liberty'
Oleander,' Lyceum,' and .'The Eld•

two weeks with American ta.tion is plenty up k tree for atTheatre Society subscription. Big tractions.
Catholic population should also help.
'Ode to Liberty/ Grand (1,200;
WEATHEBIT REYTJE
$2.76). 'Had two good weeks here.
Tom Weatherly, who has been
Last week fine $11,000 Goes east.
'Roberta/ Erlanger (1,300; $3.30) idling for some time, is planning to
—Had eight smacko sessions to big produce again this spring.
money. Final 'stanza over $20,000.
Production for which he Is seek'Sixteen/ Blackstohe (1^00; 2.7B)
—First week Was big but second ing material, will be a revtie fashweek fell sharply. Managed to stick ioned. after the "Little Shows' which
above $5,000 on final week, which he cp-prpduced with Dwight Deere
kept venture in the black.
Wiman..
first

-

:

MTAFFOKE

,

':

,

,

^''Gomlhg-ln-^eBterday^if4^^^
D'Oyly Carte players, Erlanger, for
a .billed two-week stay, and Bert
Lytell In 'First Legion; Harris, as
the fourth play for^ the American
Theatre Society season.i
~
Eitrmates for List Week
Abbey: Theatre. Irieh
Playeri,
Harris (1.000; $2.20). Closed local

-.

.

.

(Shoving off for the Coast, and
the Ina Claire 'Ode to Liberty' show,
which Is gbing «kst after two weeks
here under American Theatre So-

,

;

:.

:

now

'

.

,

.

.

.

im

^

.

Als&' next week ubhers in four
performances in ^ three days, of
iN
'L'Alglon' at the UBO Ford's at
$2.20' top. Seat sale opened yesterday (Monday) and house reported
Pittsburgh, March 6.
an Immediate respbhse at the winThli burg, usually indifferent to dow. Ford's has nothlhg definitely
Gilbert and Sullivan, .-went over- booked beyond; neither has the
board for D'Oyly Carte Compa:ny Maryland.
last, week at Nixon, giving fdreign
troupe ah exciellent estimated $21,000
at $2;76 top. Despite worst weather
break of sea^n, repertoire gbt. off to
excellent start and kept building
Tlght-through-weekrOmy-downBtalrBwas jihort of capacity., with bal.
cony and gallery playing to strong
trade consistetitlyv ..
NlxOh currently has Le Gal
llinne's 'L'Alglon' ait' $2, lowest
dra,matlc scale of season, ranging to
60 cents fqr gallery seats.
Piece
was to have played under subscrlp
tlon auspices, bint actress-manager's
spilt with Shuberts, when she^ insisting upon playing at low scale,
shelved ATS connection. Nothing

IINAt

$3,000

-

;

'Laburnum Grove/ Masoue (8th
week) (C-789-$3.30), Moved here
from
Booth
Monday;
business
perked up during holiday week but

•:

and gives it some more publicity
and newspaper play-Up; hasn't been
getting much: up at Lehman's.

D'OYUrOABSZlC

after

(Cellar.

Production Will be able to. .get
along handsomely If it groissies as
much as $1;000 a week, and McLaughlin has hopes ItrWlli do a fortnight when he gets it into his house

:

around

average

weekly,

;

and

'Black Pie-^Theatre Union.
•Panic'—Nathain Zatklh.

to

ticket selling.

-

;

.

Birthday business

slipped; about $4;500 last week.
'Life Begins at 8:40/ Winter Garden (28th weel{)' (R-1.189-?4.40). >j
Another' week to go and then tour'Showmen felt the reaction follow-, ing; around $20,000 last week house
ing the Washington birthday holi- due to get revue called 'Going
day was heavier than.it :8hould have Places and Doing Sings,' later in
been. Drama grosses went off froni spring.
$3,000 to $4,O0O, several slipping
'Noah,' Longacre (4th week) (CD-V
further. Musicals dived from $6,000 l,0l9-$2i75). Desplt<! gratuitous press
to $7*000, with ope registering $9,000 praii9e\: business showa little iriiIn provement; estimated around $4,000.
less than the .previous gross.
most Cases, the decline was not as'Old Maid/ Empire (9th week)
iharked, as indicated, because of (CD-l,096-$3.30). Dropped with the
added hpllday matinees.
field last week when paced at $10,"There were exceptions.; 'Escape 600; at that level neat profit, how- :':Me Nev6r' had the best receipts ever.
since opening and it went into the
'Personal Appearance/ Henry Millead for dramas with takings close ler (2l8t week) (C-944-$3.30). Someto $22,($00; Musical. 'Anything Cloes' what
affected after, nearly five
had standees at every performance months; gross last week close to
and was top money .getter with $13,000 and still big for comedy
,./'-:
'Petrified Forest' was not. smash.
$32,500.
as much affected: as, most others,
'Petticoat Fever/ Ritz (list week)
salme going for 'Three Men on a (C-918-$3.30). Presented by RichHorse,' but nothinjg except 'Goes' ard; Aldrkjh'";and, Alfred de. Liagre,
sold out.
Jr,; written by Mark Reed; opened
-Revival of 'The Barretts of Wim- Monday;
:
pole Street' disappointed, takings
'Post Road/- Ambassador (13th
being undisr $11,000 thie: first wbek. week) (CDil,166-$2.75).: Geared to
Instead of four-wessks, date is now; operate, at modest grosses; estimatannounced for three,; 'The Green ed- around $4,600, with cut rate sup-

'

iSoll'—Johii

Washington's

passed, Broadway business dropped
sharply and, although the afCect of
Lent: (starts today) has been largely discounted in recent yea.rs, most
attractions have booked as^'.many
theatre parties as possible dated'
from this .wieek oh to Easter, It'.s
the- 'season for that kind of block

.

.'Cameron.':'-'
*L«dy
of
Letters'—Dmitri
Ostrov."

.

which goes on

foldees: 'Robierta;'

'

'

,

'Woman of

pletely dark, with the entire string
of four loop shows either folding
or moving.
In the .quartet there were two

Anally close In Montreal March 18.
Other closer wa^: 'Sixteen/ the
Charles K. Freeman production,
after a pretty good two weeks.
.Fairish notices caused something, of
a slump In the holdover session and
Freeman decided to wash-up rkther
than risk runninig a profit Into a

'the dominant Sek'—Bushor
Tubrk.

Three Meri' on
(road)—Alex Yokel.

town wks com-

.With

:

Showii

Mter

week's only

'

:

'.'::-

port.'':

-:;.'

'Rain From Heaven/ Golden (11th
week) (CD-960-$3.30), Touring after
another week; business dived riiore
than with most others, takings being off about 60%; $6,000.
'Revenge WitI Music/ New Ariisterdam (13th week) (M-l,717-$3.30).
.Dropped plenty, too, last week, with
takings approximating $11(500.
'Simpleton, of Unexpected Isles/
Guild (3d week) (C-914-$3.30). Indications are engagement will bo
limited to: five-week subscription
period; $8,000 quoted.

Bishop

%'The

Misbehaves/

Cort

(3d week) (C-l,054-$3.30), Jridlcatlons aro for moderately successful engagement; second .week shaded
$8,000 despite general declirie.

'The Distant Shore/ Morosco.
Yanked
Saturday;
played
two
Their sixth slipped to $8,000 .or slightly more; weeks.
'The Eldest/ Ritz. Yanked SaturFrom about same proportion of decline for
day also; played three, weeks..::
Heaven' and Jane Cowl on March most of the list;
'Anything Goes/ Alvlh (16th week)
'The Great Waltz/ Center (24th
18. Like 'Mary of Scotland' this one
Sired last
will pl^y the Forrest instead of the (M-l,350-$4.40); Exception; standees week) (O-S,433-$3.30).
at all performances last Week, with week after holiday peak; riiatlnees,
Chestnut.
musical
the
season's
gross
however,
$32,500;
virtual
capacity,
with
Next^Monday finds the Broad reoutstander.
night
:off; 132,000 approximated.
Joinlhg the Chestnut on the active
'Awake and Sing/ Belasco (3d
•The Petrified Forest,' Broadhurst
list.
Show IS :'Falleh;. Angels,' an week)
Somewhat
(D-l,000-$3:30)
(9th
week)
.(D-l,116-$3:30).'
Somer
old coward piece and the second of
off early last Week, but finished what affected early last week, with
the English playwrljght's lesser-hits
strong,; with takings quoted over show going mto second place among
to be given to the 40% pass-tax
$8,000,.
nbn-muslcals; plerity big. however
patrons this year.
'Bitter Oleander/ Lyceum, With
at $20,600.
On March 18 the Chestnut isets drawn
played
Saturday;
three
'Three Men on a Worse/ Play'Hollywood. Holiday/
That, will weeks to small money.
house (6th week) ,(C-869-$3.30)...
make three hpuseS; re-lighted ;ag.aln,
'ChildrenTs. Hour/
Elliot (16th .Road company being readied f orbut lib ;word yet from the Garrlcki
week) (D-922-$3,30)i Holds to ex- new coriiedy leader; got $13,600 last
'The Shining Hour'
(Broad), bellent business, with gross not week.
:-•
•
.-.:...
'Life Begins at 8:40.' Moscow Art varying much;
got $12,000 or more
'Thumbs Up/ St. James (11th
Players of Prague and a tentative last week.
week) R-l,620-$4.40). Few musireturn of 'Ah, Wilderricss/ 'are only;
'De Luxe/ Booth (ist week) (D cals on list, with this revue figured
other bookings mentioned.
708-$3.30). 'Presehted by Chester to stick because newer; okay at
'The Dl(3taff Side,', a type of play Erskia; written by Louis Brom
around $24,000 last week,
:^
niuch liked Ih 'Phllly, got raVe no- field and: John Gearon with name
'Times Have Changed/ National
tices here.
It's closing notice was cast opened Tuesday (6).
(2d week) (D-l,164-$3.30).
Press
up before it arrived at the Chestnut
'Escape Me Never' Shubert (7th mostly
urifavorable;
first
week
and It moved out Saturday night, week) (CD- 1,387 ^$4,40). Topped the around $6,000; parties being booked.
but it's generally agreed—that-dt- dramas last week for first tim0, and
'Tobacco. Road/ Forrest
(65th
could halve done a very nice fort- without subscription coin, but a week) (D-l,107-$3.30). Run leader
night here and perhaps .more; Biz sell-out party helped to $22,000.
hasn't had a losing week this seapioked up all week and was. strong
•Fly Away Home/ 48th; St. (8th son; off from holiday pace but apat the ehd, gross hitting approxi- week) (Cr8C9-$3,30). Getting by to proximated $6,000 to good profit.
mately $8,500;
modest grosses and some cut rating;
Other Attractions
'The Distaff Side/ Barrymbre;
back for three -week; repeat; no
scribers, very; nlcefy.
arid
last
Will: be
;

.

•

.

'Rain

:

.

•

'

,

*

.
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Report that; RSaio" offered a bonus ~bf ;$60,'000 :t6 Max Gordoh' to discontinue the tour of !Roberta,'^ because, the picture version- is being
released, is wrong.
Show closes March 16 in. Montreal after a profitable
road".t6ur..'.... '

:

^

There is a. provision in the iegit code guarding against the exhibition
of picture versions during: the life of a stage attraction, but the wording
is rather vague.
It reads:' 'Insofar as -members of this Industry <ia.h
lawfully control the same, motion pictures, of avcurrehtly: playing legitimate attraction shall not be piermltted to
released until such attraction has had the fullest opportunity to complete its run and enjoy road
•.•.--/..
-•
.':'>'"'
showing.'

-

—— —

the fllni rights to 'Roberta' were: sold more than a year ago,' Bhow
regarded having had ample time to use up its potential stage value.
Gordon declined the show's cast proposal to continue, players to pay
possible losses. Manager decided it' would be too risky to oppose the film.
is

There

bidding for the picture rights pf 'The BlshPp MisCort, N. T. Reported that
around $10,000 at present'.
riot believed among- the bidders because of its recent release, 'Father Brown, Detective.'
Although both studios halve a man
pf the cloth as a sleuth, the stories are different..
la somia

behaves,'

.

John Golden's recent entrant at the

is

Paramount

•

.

.

-

bidding

First Legion' Builds to

.

Mondays; three matinees.
'The Barretts of Wimpole Street/
Martin Beck; revival starting disappointingly; first week under $11,000; strong at week-end only; three
weeks, then 'Flowers of the Forest,'

jitooa

,

in Sixth

Listing of Eddie Cantor by the. pppbslte faction r.s aniohg^^ those opppaing Sunday legit shb'ws In New York, was erroneous, Cahtor state
Some yes-rs: ago Gaintor declared himself as ah advocate of Siindayless
legit, but more recently has changed his stand.
'Conditions change with the times,' states Cahtor, 'and I believe We
should alter, our opinions to cohfprrti.; When I originally bpipbsed Sunday
shows I did SO: because I could see rip necessity for 'theni;; But conditions are different in legit now. V Hblp is needed, arid perhaps the Sunday
show may be thiiit help. The producers think; sP, and they are erttltled
to a chance to prqye it, Meanwhile, 'the actor can be adequately prortected by a gopd guarantee of; some other night off during the week.'
Wliriam A. Brady, at the recent ;Aib;kny: hearing ori: the Sunday: legit
bill, said Cantor; was on the anti-Sundiiy side;
.

:

.

^^

:

.

day. (4).
.'Dbdsworth,' in its third week;' was
still leading in actual cash' take, but
only slightly p'ver 'Legion' at;$16,500,

Opei.ing night of the retui'h engagement pf ;'Gi'een Pastures,' 44th
Street, N. 'T;,; peculiar noises puzzled the ;audlence.' Marc Connelly, who
arid that's at $2,75.
Hustpn arid
authored ;the play, .figured that-somebody was trying tap dancing sbme- coriipany have- been -gathering In
Whei-e In house.
No;t until the secprid act was nearly over was it prize money every week, since they
landed. Washington's Birthday was
discovered that two police horses In an areaway 'Were stomping.
top at $22,300,
'Petticoat Fever,' starring Dennis
Ileturn New York engagement of 'Distaff SldeV Which started yesterday King, picked up slightly in its sec(Tuesday) at the .Barrymbre theatre. Is slated; to be limited to three ond, final week, to about $6,000 and
weeks. At; that time Dame Sybil Thprndlke Insists bii'. returning tp just bit under 'DeLuxe,' also going
out after two weeks, at $5,500;.
-:Lphdon.'.
'Drunkard' at the uptown Copley
I'nderatood Leblang's Is In on thie repeat date,
is showing no improvement. Some;

.

'

^

-

;'-

'...

-:

.

,

.Welch temporarily rellnquishM^ m^
of
Holiday' to 'UndeFgo-treatmerit fOr-«r-atomach allpfient.^
*fith ;sh6w- In several Weeks.
:'
'z'
'Holiday' opened In Boston Uoiiday <4K.
.Tiiek

.

.

;

-.'.

:

_

A

..

thing like $1,000 for the old-time
'Hbliywodd meller in a beer garden atmosphere.
Excep t for this one and^'Dbds worth'
TBostori wlTF"be sparsely aettled by
legit fare until 'Hollywood Hbliday'
opens at the Plymouth Thursday
'

'

Boston Week

new

play.

'The Green Pastures' 44th Street;,
return date started fairly well with
$12,000 at $2,20 top.
'Rain/ Music Box; revival giettlng
(7) with'\ BeU' Lyon, Bebe Daniels light money; $6,000 last' week.
•
American Ballet; Adelphi (Craig):
and Skeets Gallagher,
Ina Claire in !Ode-to Liberty' is dance group, attracted attention;
slated, for three days and holding
slated for the Shubert March 18,
over
this. week.
Estimates for Last Week
Moscow Art Players;
week
'Oodsworth' (Colonial, 3rd week),
;-;
StIU on top In spite of slump last more tor Russian rep,
week, $16,500, March 16 announced
as close of successful run,
'The First Legion' (6th week.
,000
Opera House), Bert Lytell and his
company rang up. a big $12,000 in
the; second week of pop prices at the
Opera House. Played the Plymouth
for four weeks at $2,20 and "snow-,
balled from the start.
Show left
Los Angeles; -March "6—for Chicago.
•Petticoat Foyer' (Plymouth. 2nd
'Merrily We Roll Along' closed
wt^ek). Perked up just a bit in Its at the Belasco Saturday (2) with
final
week,; but
wow. About around estimated $6,000 for the
,;:
$5,000.
week. Two' weeks run approximated
'De Luxe' (Shubert, 2nd week). less than
$13,000, which left Homer
Although Chester Erskin revamped
holding thie bag for cPngldthis one considerably since opening Curran
erable,
Piece did' .about the same
night, public fancy not caught. Secbusiness in San Francisco.
ond week a mushy $5,500,
Abbey Players open at the Bllt'The
Drunkard'
(Copley, ; 2na
week). Just scraping by, with a lit- more- fOr a two week run. Advance
tle play from students airid the more interest has been strong.
frolicsome element,
Boston never
'Pkriher: Takes A Wife,' with
did catch on to the ho^ke meller idea, Colleen Mobre In the lead. Is next
even when 'Black Crook' made a try for Henry Duffy at the El Capltan,
a. few years ago.
About $].,dOO.
with the opening date not set yeL
:

Boston; March 6.
Big ; news makier in Boston legit
field last week was the: sixth, andclosing week 'of th^ somewhat phenomenal 'First Legion' at the Opera
House.
Closed .at $12,000 for the
farewell stanza. Plenty all right at
$1.10 top. Police reserves called out
on; both, the Thursday and Saturday
matinee. Opened at Chicago Mon-
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Pubs

Aff«ctih|i

Record number of prize novel
fohtests are reflected }h the number
book, contributions being received

Boak Reviews

Best SeUers

:

'

,:

tpf

at the^ publishers* offlces. Coiitrlbs
have talken a great drop, and are. In
niEvny cases less than haU the usual
.

Best

*he w^eli ending W("reK

Siellocs tb"*

American News

.

icti<)n..v,

.

.

;

Hopkins' Philosophy
Two Adventurous Mug'gs
;
Arthur Hopkins Is one of Broad-,
Two ex-VARiBTT muggs get further In the world of literati with way's most respected producers and
two new books. Eugene Lyons, who has had ;his finger In the writing of
covered Vabibtt In Moscow for six igeveral of his plays.
Now iie
years, tblls all in 'Moscow Carrousel' emerges for the first time as a nov:(Knppf $3.60), and Gordon Sinclair, elist. His first book is 'The Glory
who acted as correspondent In Road* (Dutton; $2). It's bound to
.Toronto for six years, hands in. his get some attention, but probably
third unusual travel book in 'Loose won't get too far because a bit too
Among Devils' (Farrar & Rhlnehart: unusual and' hai'd to ilgure out.
;-";-;"•
Surprising i^ thei flnel Eriglish arid
$2.50),
;-;
Lyons'' book is: highly s Iriterest- prose style portrayed. An old man
It. is. one of the few books and a young man sit watching the
irig.
race
of man pass dowii through the
Russia
that
Is
not
biased
n,bout
"They reach
for
or
against the Muscovites. ages and discuss It.
It's Russia from the human interest the conclusion that the come-tb- God
angle, strictly reportbrlal and with movement must win. Hopkins prosome unusual photographs. A lot duced a- play with similar thought
of it will annoy the pro-Soviet lada, last seasori; It fibpped.
and jaome of It won!t jell with the
down-wlth-Stelln mob, but all pf It
Too Complicated.
will make diverting reading to the
Allen Rlvkln and Leonard Splgelfair-minded outsiders.
gass know Broadway and what
his usual custonn
:; Sinclair follows
riiakes it what It is;
They have
of writing "about unusual places in
combined their talents along that
an unusual way. This time he

;;;..>

v>;-

'
:

My

Dcstinatlori' ($2.50) :;.:.;... v,....By^ Thorritpn Wilder
•A House Divided' ($2.60) ....................... »By Pearl S. Buck
Franz Werfel
'Forty Days of Musa IJagh' ($3,00). ,.;v...v>^
.>;;;.........;....* • •^y Robert; Nathan
'Road of Ages' ($2.50)
.:.
> i . • . i . . • • . • •By James Hilton
'Lost Horizon' $2.50)
/.By
Av
.
;
;R.
.
PaJimas'
($2.00)
'Corpse in the Green

Publishers' readers Hot sorry, lor
reaaonsi' One Is that the beare
contribs
scribblers'
raiostly trashy. Arid then, of course,

many

«»;r»P*rted l^^

?»

Co., Inc.

^

'-^

number.

"heaven's

,

ginning

.

there's c:6nslder.ably. less work to do.
Majprlty of the, prize novel conr
tests aria open to first novels only.
In any everit, they .attract mostly,

.

.

;

.

;

,

•

.

.

-

;V.V.V< v -^^ Miry P'lckford
Not Try God' X$i;00) V.;V.
since the awards
. . .B!y M. C. Phillips
vv.
.
'Skin Deep' ($2;00) ;; .>.; <
niean not only instant recognition,
...... Vi. . .. .Vincent .Sheeian
•Persorial History' ($3,00) ... ........ .
andi; even more importaiit, an as-.
Wlllerii Van Loon
Hendrlck
By
... .... V
...
..
'Ships'
($3.60)
cash,
amount
of
Burance of a gobdly
.By Alexander Woollcott
.......
'While Rome Burns' ($2,76)
Becauisc of a paucity of good ma.By .Hans Zlssner
...
i
'Rats, Lice and History' ($3,76) i
terial, the Llpplncott-parrap $7,500
prize mystery story cbntest has
been extended. rClosIiig^^ date is now
.Asking; for Hbki Cofiitri.bs
Hurriphries^Cheapre^^
July 3i. Llpplncbtt and ttip British
Bbrid Cliib again inviting' cpintrlStreet & Shilth's low-price line Of
publishing house are seeking the
under, the im- butlons.for lts:annual edition of the
best tale wlth'a crook character who book flicflbn Issued
Strbet Joui>nal, a buriesqu^.
may develbp Into another Raffles In print of Ciielsea Houiae will get comr Bawl
petition from Biruce Hiiriiphrles, Inc./ edition of the Wall Street Jourrial.
popularity.
totaling $1,000 for
poubleday: Dbran-Story Magazine Boston publisher. Humphries, which Offering prizes;
news items and ads
burlesqued
sitart
will
activities,
prize novel contest ended Is expanding Its
$1,000
fashioned after the serious ..ones in
with two winners Instead of one. and publication: this spring of a series ^of
the; Wail: Street Journal.
each receiving the full amount of 75c rio^els to be known as Silver
Joh.n; A. Straley, whp; edits" thethe prize money; Judgesl <;ould riot Seal, Fiction.; Bobks .will lipt be reBawl Street Journal each year, has:
decide between 'Not; f of Heaven', by prints: or reblnds, but original edl^
prepared a number of booklets out
a
starter;
Dorothy McCleary, arid 'Hungry tors, with 20 titles as
Anotheir project plarine'd by Hum- lining exacUy what's wa1ited^ lor
Men', by Edward Anderson," both
publication.'
--^ phries is a series of even cheaper
contributors to .Story; /
volumes to .be Known as est Books."
.est Books
will sell for 35c.
These
Dssp BuV Clesp ;;.. ."
:Dcibrunkmg Morithl>^^^^
size,
Will ;be smaller than .xegvilatibri.
Books. Pn intellectual /subjects
"silch " debU'nHirig
"bf
lirily
''•';;'.'•.
however.
but
written
basically— that lis, with
Ibpbks as '100,000,000 ; Guinea ;Plgs"GHelsea -H6\i^e ; bboks-are- -mostly:
and 'Skin Deep* has prompted "the reprints, with material; bpught out-^' in the uhdefstaridlrig of the niah iri
Natlbnal Better Business Bureau to right, usual price belrtg $150, Huiri- the atreet—-Ifl the idea behind the
get put a niorithly for general .cpn- phries/ will buy material for Its S}lr newly-forined publliEihlng house of
Organizer Is Paul
sumptlon called- the. Better; Business ver Seal ;Flctibn on :the same basfs, Basic Bopka.
Grahbe,; lieW to the publishing, biz.
.vv
'ilews^ •
lo^ selling i>rlce making a royalty
He ha- a numbeir of acrlbbierd. al;
_^ "ntleinolJiult
atrangemerit. Impractical;'
ready at work: on;' various subjects;
contents, 'since the; iBetter Buslriess
for publlcatlpn this spring."
l<IeWs Is riot a. business paper,, hpr
New Masses^ Asks Coin
deslgried to promote' trade. JFlather,
It will," give the lowdbwri on various
Cempletlrig a year of publication
Risyivirig Year Book
^
products and /enterprlseij; much as as.;a;weekly, the New Masses quite
year-book ldea>. as exeriipllfled by
^G^irtea Pigs' and 'Skin. Deep' pur- f r^rilcly reveals. Its financial set-up
the
'Ainerlcan
Caravan,' ^ whiph
port to dp.
Slrice it's strictlly.;.a In its appeal for an oi>erktirig .fund
passed out In 1931, yirlll ;bb rjeylved
debunking; affair, rip advertising of iat leist $10,000. First. aPP«ai, ;at by Alfred Kreymborg, Lewla Mumwill be- sought as none is e^pecte'd. the mag's start as a weekly, was for
ford :and Paul- Rosenfeld. Trip haiye

%hy
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tells
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'

line; into a npvel, 'I Wasn't Born
about Devil's Island iand the adjaYesterday' .(Macauley; $2),- which
cent Jungles.* He's the one lad who
proves that they know the street
world's Jungles and
runs around the
.
,
...
but, unfortunately, they dpnlt knpw
fiction.
It's a book, with a lot of
* human: quality tp his stories. good material, but which doesn't
-WTltes^about-the - natlveis.Hvh^^
tally up to mean very much above
canriibais, hca<^-huriterB or cririnl;
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vertirig and
next stop.

,

.

in modern Broadwayeee and
Tells aijout the life of a feniirie
always with an easy quip. It's diind
actress
wrestler-burlesque
China
easy reading.
what happened to her. Trouble la
too .much happeried. She got mixed
up with, gangsters, she got mixed
:;v
Mors Pink Elephants
up with .spies, she got mixed up
who with wrestlers, and .(She got mixed
Burroughs,
Rice
Edgar
writes books where others write up in the writers' mimls. Not .for
- ;•::;;.' :
chapters Iri their serials, has Just nimsi
published 'Lost on Venus' (Burroughs: $2), another Installment In
>
Santa Fe Trail
the adventures of Carson Napier on
There's plenty of adventure in
the tiny planet. Takes for granted Jornada' (Cbvici-Friede;
$2),
by
that the reader has read .the pre- R. L. Duff us: It's a splHted tale of
vious volume and picks It up from 1846 and the Santa Pe Trail, over
there! '•'-;
rode with the
which
adventure
Usual fantastic flpra and'; faiiria; pioneer wagon trains.
latter Including a race of. zombies
It's the story of a fepaniah girl,
and. Such trifles as feathered dogs.
married to one man and loved by
standard'. The crenals,
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(Greene will edit,
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like
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i,0;g|,.Lo.cateiB in

name

der the

;

of the

Randolph

lielgh

he has set himself
the riationai capital to issue a
general line ;bl bppks, flctlbn ; ex

Pubilshlrig Co.,
;

:

Reporter On Reporter
Mibhael .Foster is a reporter whose
not surprisingly, is about
a reporter.
It's interesting
only
because of prbmise shown by Foster
as a writer.
He has the basic
first novel,

;arid forturie.

talents.

..;;.

; New Specialty Pub
of adventure; Malraux manages to
New specialized book publishing make it exciting, arid poses a couple
concern has been formed by Joseph of questions about human frailty
Leayltt C. Parsons;; Bostori piib
M. Kesa under the title of the So- which are hard to answer.
Usher, has acquired The American cial .Science FubllBhlng Co.
Anti • Blonds
Horse Breeder frprii Chirles L. SulH. J. Cowan has Joined -'firm as.
livan.
Sullivan will not sever his editor.
Wilson Colilson takes a hefty slap
connection with tljie; mag; gplng
at bltfndesih his 'Dark Dame' (Kenalong? as jadltor,;. ;;. ;.^,; v..
•;;
:
dall- Sharp; $2), in which he proCHATTER
Editor a,rid .huslnessr staJt of The
Whit Burnett back from Florida:. pounds the theory that only bruAriaerlcari Horse Breeder will be
Sholem Asch has gone back to nettes are safe playmates.
housed with those of the other Par
His -heroine Is a carnival girl who
France.
sbnb publications. V
Edna Ferber sailed for the gets mixed up with a ranch fore
man, who is Involved by clrcum Riviera.
H. G. Wells gets in from England stantlal evidence in S, murder case
Not Personally
She lies valiantly on his behalf arid
Raoul Flelschmann, publisher of this week.
Meredith Nicholson back from wins his freedom. Goes along nicely
the New Yorker, has not^ersonally
until about half-way through. Then
bought into The Stage, as recently South America.
Mary Roberts Rlnehur I has jtakon there's a rather tiresome trial that
reported.
New Torker has had
does not pump the pulses. Not up
a new Park avenue aiuxrtment.
piece of The Stage from the begin
Archie BInns In Florida to do a to Colllson's standard.
nlng pf Its publication.
Herbert J. Donohue is in as vice new novel with a Siberian locale.
E. ytrillard Lelghton gathering
preslderit and advertising director,
but not as a 'represerttatlve of data for a blog of Richard Wagner Henry short story award this year,
Leslie Charterls coming oyer to going to the Coast for MGM.
Plelschmann.
do some tales .with: American back-,
'Hollywood Star,', by Jules Rau
grounds.
court, la another novel taking It's
; '; Blsier ;0n
Own
Farrar & 'RInehart will publish theme from the activities of the film;
Alex Bleler, who-ls half pf Bleler Ted Huslrig's 'Teh Tears Before colony. Tome expected to get It's
if Brown;- the publishers, is plan
the Mike j
covers In April In Los Angeles.
nlng an additional publishing uri
Lloyd C. Douglas to, the Coaat
Chris Morley picked to edit the
dertaking which he will operate on and will remain until it's warm nth edition of Bartlett's 'Familiar

Book Is 'Forjgive Adam' (Morrow
and Just a bit too nielodramatlc
seritimental. About a reporter
left him arid who
wants to see justice done. Story is

$2),

and

whose: wife has

okay,, telling

.

:

'

:

Baby 7* (Simorid & Schuster;

;

.-

Busy Colo. Scribes
Writers' Club of Port Collins,
;
Cblp.,
which comprises only 16
boasts

.

five authors
published this
year. All are. also members pf the
CPlbrado Authors' League.
Tbriies are 'Hagar's Child' by
Grace Naismlth ; 'Desert ^v;ife* by
Hilda ^'aunce" (Little, Brown) ; 'New
;Land' by Sarah Llridsey Schmidt
(McBrlde) ; 'Arctic- Gold* by Agries
Wrlglit Spring, tp appear, in Saga "In
May arid 'Second; Hoeing' by Hope
Williams Sykes (Putnam).

who

have

of

books
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—^^'—^Emerson-Eicpandina—
Aa a companion publishing

eriter-

prise to his Mansibn Publlshingr, Co.,

which issues books,- Clarence Eiherspri hks formed the Mansbn Publication's, which will publish at least
one arid possibly more mags.

Mansbn

First of the
-

wljl

be a

called

man

new

Publications-

.

will edit.
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a different type of y.arn. Things
happen here arid happen fast, and
the

.
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mystery
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carefully

.
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element
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'Murder

too, in

woven .throughout; Suspense Is
held nicely, but a lot of the characters are a -little bit-nuts, and- there
are very few people on whom the
imagination can pin any liking or
Thomas Wolfe wont tp Europe award last year.
pleasantness. Not for films;
\
before the publication of his 'Of
Chesla C. Sherlock,, former asso
.'Broker's End,' by Louis F. Booth
Time arid the River.'
elate editor of the Ladles Home (Dodd-Mead;
an almost.
is
$2),
—J. -Jefferson—-Jonesr—Llpplncott-I-Jourrial i.nd recently publisher of Things happen iri a Brokdway brokeditor, to Europe to look in on the the Marshalltown, Iowa, News, has erage • firm and
Maxwell Fenner
firm's, scribblers, abroad.
become editor of new St. Nicholas catches the lad after only four br
Real name of Sidney Fairway, magazine.
five people are knbcked btf. Secm-i
author of .'Reluctant Sinners,' is
Nellie
Stone Is agentlng Jack Ilke he riilght have worked a little
Sidney .Herbert Daukes.
O'Brien, humorist-surveyor of the faster and saved sorine pf the boys.
Heniy Kltchel.1 Webster's boy, Byrd expedition and Dave Irwin, But the many kriockoffs make it
KItchell Webster, Jr., has followed the Missouri lad whose Artlc Circle pretty exciting reading for those
the old man as a. novelist.
experience got iQrst page mentlpn who are' not top finicky
Not for
.

M

I

;.

Conference last year attracted
about 1,000 novelists, dramatists and
-newspapeii-peoplg.
.-^

what's what

Could be Aimed ndyan-

Plenty of action,

,

;

who knows

r

"

at Glen Atholp^;by-iJorman Lliipln?^
cott (Crime Cluh; $2), although it's

.

:.

Laid on a carnpus, but
of the moderri school,
of action, good snappy
down to earth. Also a

tangeousiy.

his own... Bleler will call the riew here again.
Quotations.'. Louella D. Everett will
enterprise— the—Mayfair—Publishing- ^Richard
Httlllbttfton~~pbkrrig a'sslst.
;
Co.; and will issue fiction under around southern Russia for data for
Ludwlg Lewisohn tired of being
that imprint.
a riew book.
a lecturer and anticipating March
George' Anthell has signed; with 8, which will see the last of the se
v Writers' Confab Set
Harcourt, Brace to do a book pn rles of 60.
American music.
Inland ; Empire Writers' Confer
Eleanor Carroll Chilton, whose
ervy n. Davies, the lit Men^:|i^ho.y_eJ,;. 'Follow.:. tiie^J^
.bricQ will- con vene this year in Spb
_ A.
turned scribbler with
karie. Wash., the first week In April
blog of out, is the wife Pf Herbert Agar,
Russell A. Bankson, president of the Warren Hastings..
who carried off the Pulitzer history

. .:
Wise Gets Vol land Co.
William H. Wise, who recently
stepped out of the book publishing
N. A. Review Continues
North American Review not to
concern ^bearing his name, has acquired the Volland Co., and will quit publication, as frequently re
combine it with his pwn new book ported. Has. been taken over by
enterprise. Amalgamated firm is to John H. Pell, who plana to issue it
be kitown as the Wise-Vpiand Co. ss,B a quarterly. Mag for more thah
Wise also has the Algonquin Pub-' 100. years has appeared as
;:"•—JLouli—Paulr-rWho-^won—the—Or Iftst-week.monthly
-IMiiiig Co.
::;;.
.

Haas; $2).
tough arid
with loads
dialog -and
smart cop
and when.

.

radio monthly to be
Radio. R. L, Muhl;?- [conference, will preside.

AH -Wave

.

Omnibus of Crime
One of the best hldc-and-seekers
in a long time la 'Murder Cum
Laude,' by Joel Y. Dane (Smith and

:

-

$1.50).

Gives 2,600 male and female namei;
and where they came frpm and what
they mean. Ought to have a public
library and novelty value.

,

.

meriibors,

okay, but total la
Too thin fpir films.

What's In a Nanr>e7
Wlrithrop Ames has retired as a
legit producer and, perhaps for lack
of something else to do, has turnpd
to books. Ho has edited a collection
of nariies and their derlvatioris, entitled 'What Shall We Call the
v;-.

.

.

is

Just a bit weak.

;

;

-.

alltles.

:

'

Leigh believes there Is a lot of
-bopk material In Washington, nota
bly among the lawmakers and so
clety, arid it would be more advan
tageoiis if he were directly ;on the
scene. First few books on his list
all authpred by Washington persbn
:

'

:

.

the sub-surface plots

to make a new country of New
Mexico and California, with history
merely a background for the personal romance. .Thei:plot is tightly'
Cpnstructed, but the story gains
even more from rich character
drawing anid scene painting. It's a
book .well wbrtli reading. Probably
would make a firie picture.

Parsons Buys Hoss Mag

lip. in

bluded.

•

,

irnanyi arid of

:

25,po6.' .;;'.

First book publisher to locate in
Washington- is. Randolph Leigh. Un

-
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sum, but only: $3,560 was tied up; wlth W.: W. Nortpn; to pubpublication lish the;
Nevertheless,
Up to the usual
new one annually.
was b'egun and the first Issue took
;Cuttihg Sales Resistance
Kreymborg,- Mumford - Rosenfeld ator of 'Tarzan' seeriis to have lost
nearly -all of it.
book will be called 'Foreground A none of his inventiveness.
Bartlett Gormack is going scrlbs,
Claimed that there has been no Preview of American Literature'.;
who write on speculation, one bet
operating deficit, however, althbugh Will contain eamplbs of everything
ter.. :Instead^ of lugging the. ipanii
Battling the Junglit
the 'present operating cost per Issue printable, coritrlbutloris open to alii
Bcript to. Coast studios for Ibbk-sefe,
Andre Malraux is orie of the most
Is roughly $1,600. Income balairices First copy will appear In
1936.
he ^bips the material into an. acimportant French writers, having
that. Ijoyr operating cost explained
cepttible screen piay and. riiakes his
won the Goncourt prize last year,
by the fact that no salaries are; paid
jwles play; from that pre:|riise.
although still a young man. His
New Anglo- Jewish Mag
onvthe New .Masses, either editorial
Recently hie bought screen rights
Another new Anglo- Jewish mag riewest American book Is 'Royal
or business, over $20 per tireek; Spme
"to twb maie yarris, 'By .Popular ;Re(Smith, and Haas; $2.60) alWay'
pf ;,the salaries have, on ;pccaBlori, iri the making, this one to be known
qiiest;' by Matt Taylor, and 'Husk,
pubper week. Budg as The Hebrew Forum. Sponsor is though it was one of his first
by Thomas Watabn". Both ran .Iri been as low is $7.50
lished iri Paris.
et for contributi(jns per issue is held Sherman H. Blsshop, and he plans
Satevepost..
Both have been
.the
It.is a; bookiso much put of .the
•
to $100:
something,
radically
different from ...
'
>
given screen treatriients and' are
attention.
Net sales of the New Masses a,t the present ones. He's now lining ordinary It ought to get
how.maklhg the studio rounds.
Tells of the struggle of two white
its start as. a weekly were .i9,500. Now up a staCC and contributors.
men who briave the Jungles for fame
claims . a net ;paid .cltculatlbri; Of
..
Actually a Simple tale;

EdwaVd
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Mary and Dick WalljEice artt
building a new nursery wing:
.Merle Oberoh hals a maghiflcent new star sapphire.
the Ben Throups, are: teturhing f rom their round theworld
i ;

89

Know That—

Did You

.

VASnSTY

By THe

Skirl

.

. .

The?* is a lot of talk as the Capjtol etage ebow begins- about igood
heavens, yrherevor Ig Bob Hope^ wHere^^^
be.
It eeema. he Is
supposed to m.o. the Bho>y, and a lady made ppias a telephone operator;
iUnxed Indeed to a switchboard, arises on the pit elevator and. In a loud
clear voice, put in 6eyeral call^ for him without success. Into the bretichi
then, rush the Chester Hale Girls for thti show mtist go on, and in purple
•atin leotards they tap, tap, tap until exhausted, collapsing at last careluliy upon the floor. Still lio Mr. Hope. But hark; Just as everything
eenis lost^ a roll of th6 drums and goody; that'a lilm, rushing slowly
ioward ihe inike. Suiapen^e, despair, a^^
Mr. Hope, who prefers noW to be heckled by lady /stobges, takes it first:
from an elegant blonde in. a white satin pr'n^^^^s goWn with slit skirt
and rhinestone links, shyly holding the bodice close to her throat: She
;aisb has a southern accent. The girls who shout across the h^
from
stage boxes are uptown girls.. Dolores Reade croons pleasantly in salinon Iace« fa.shioned in slim tailored lines with patch pockets; and a blu^
belt and mufller looped about her neck.and tucked inside: the V neckline
Miss iteade beliaves with beconilng reserve.Bnrico land Noyellb, ballroom dance team, .express their yearning more
subtly than the currerit 'hiod.ierne! dance teams- have a- way of doing.
The goId(Bn-heilred, willowy lady, swaying and whirilng. to it fine orchestration, tantalizes efrortleBBly, in a sheer crepe, circular skirted dress.that
msktches her hair and has a .peacocH train of brbtfn and bronze feathers
floating from the waist in back,; a good costume reyealingf the grace of
a good flgtire. ^ For the. finale she returns in all over silver seiquihs with
.stiffened winged shoulders, while' the Chester Hale Qlrls, now- recovered,:
divide their ranks' into two parts; the one hey-hey in silver sequlhed
brevities with' bright, blue aigi-iettes darting from sUver. helmets, the
other languid and- snghtiy- unsteady Tln-deep blue- chiffon prince
With lighter blue :sca:rf ends swirling backwards from hlgii necklines,
_aridjnatchlngJight-biue-w.lgs.-^T-he^
the metal cloth hangings sweep off at one point to show that behind
them blue betlded. tali screens have been- lurking all along.
'
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Aschef and Reglna
were siJellbound at

.

•-

.

,

.

,

;

few

a

Loe#

Mickey
has the
e nk e h

days;:..

thinks

;

;she,

w

M

.;, .^H e 1 e h
screamed; ;hhng up the jpilionev
bther .da.y-i-a mouse, ...
opening of the bike race was

niumps

.

ttie

-

Firarices Wlillanns was
Irene—^-Biordpnlri

-there—rand—
Johnny Greeiii

Nick Lucas,
Cantor, Rhblhoff; BorMlhevitch, Ray Perkins,
Billy
a,nd yictor

Brunette

sits

mbmehtarlly on her
.

heels,.

Russian dance.

Russian danee

In cerise velvet little thing, hemmed, banded with black coque.;
ladies alI,.competent stint-doers -whbh star rests.

.

15 YEARS AGO

Equity mjembership steaming up

Jtarnest oVer .concessions, granted managers
by tiie Council. Included a nineperformance wbek at Wlriter Ga.rWhat Fiirtatiouaness; Gets
den.
It is hinted of Ann Harding in 'Biography of a Bachelor GirlV that
there's a girl -jivho likes .to have a little fun. Moreover, the captain of
tiie ship on whlch she returned .from Europe found thiS; trait -Of ber's
so agreeablei he Btraightway transferred, hbr frbin her little cabin on
deck tp a magnificent suite on A; WRereupon Miss Harding comies on,
sweeps the BcriEieh w.lth. a shining, sincere look; tunis. her cleahrcut,
Oerihah singing society .ha;d supclassic profile to the camera> and it Is immediately clear that the oapplied beer ..to "the stage hands at the
tain, too, likes to talk about the good books he has recul lately.
Grand, .IhdianapbllB... _Orips feelln'k
Nevertheless, Misis Harding puts up a irood fight. -She, too, has good^and jumped oh the Nat Good^^
heard it said that she's gay, impulsive, warn, a little bit mad. So, win :BhpW. Serious for a time.
combining the mannerisms of Alice Brady, and Norma Shearer; she
goes to it, {gesticulates, rogruishly touches her hands to her face, then
i^ewest roller rink draw was a
dangles them froin her 'wrists, laughs a little, flirts meaning *ully. Miss
Harding can't help it if everything she does winds up high on the two-man elephant on skates.
.

-

SdVEARSlGO

.

; ;

intellectual-splrltuial plane,, she can't help the noble ring of her voice.
that's the way her admirers vrartt Her; Anh Harding abbve all,
used in. a comedy stomach
^ Cat
Ann Harding forever,, no matter how ind^orous the role.
pumip In av jpahtomome died in WilAnd Miss Harding is looking. 'very beautiful, even If not in s; fleshly mington, i)(£l. S.P.C.A.. sought to
way, in 'Biography of a Bachelor Girl.^ She gleams. The lie^htlng, the arrest the clpwh, but h<Q shaved his
photography, admire, her too. Wisely denied spectacular effebts she Blde-whiskers and fooled 'em.:
;

Anyway,
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\.;Palace.

Show
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show starts with Grace DuFajre with a/company
a male dahcen Miss- DuFaye does her contortions In
a very bad costume consisting mbstly of cerise ribbons and a most un«
becoming- bat. - A^change .lis: made tb-green trunks atid braitolere, Th*.

The phrreht

Fa,lace

:

;

of three girls arid

'

-

three tap dancer/s are bare, at the waist line but -the limbs are covbreA
wlth_white^ satin trousers and boleros edged with blue ahd red rlbbona.
They also make a; change to green chiffon trousers -With silver brassieres,
Olive and George, back, frbna Hollywood, are again with Buster Shaver.
For-mer is seeh first In a blue: coat carrying a short cape and worn with
a black hat. This culte little lady is lovely Ih. a greed velvet dress mad*
veiy full ih the skirt with huge shirred sleeves.. The skirt Is lined 'wltb
purple chlfCoh' The bodice carries two diamond clips. The Mae W«8t
cpstume is now black, taffcti' With a cane of jet fringe. j!..Thfl_Jtiftt^i«flame colored chiffon ends hp; a SobAv
plumed with yellow paradise.
'
looking -Wardrobe.
The one woman with the colorful Yacopis is ih white; chiffon costuine
-

A

,

'

;

with silver spangles.

.

off, she is dressed' in the con^rvatlve good t^te that
suits her. She idares to wear pyjamas In her studio, a gbbd stiff silk ^ Kick In New Haven :oVer ^ticket
coat pulled close to her. flghre only at the' waist, tied at a high round spieculators. Bunnell had raised his
neck with a big. taffeta bo-w,. trousers .caught tight at her ahkles,. but prices and reserved the seats. Top
.•he.quiets, .down .thiereafter.';;.
was 80c and spets-"wer* -asking—
The devbted maid that Miss Harding would neiturally have In. pic- and getting 60 for the choice Ibcatures is played with proper, sealbusness by Greta, Mayer. :XJna, Merkel, tlohs.
faBClnatihg
creature.In for a bit, also regards Miss Harding as a.

Noi -Often ''En^iidh

cOuid not carry

:

;

-

.

:

.

Edwin Booth played Lowell,
Noh-Muridsrbus Cuties
Amongst the persons whbdri the great .detective .suspects, from time
to 'time; of committing ^he. Or^t Hotel Murder,' cuddles, blonde, little,
plump little Mary Carlisle. That just shows how much he knows. Even
in the madness of a murder mystery picture, it could never be ihurder
'^y^^]
that Miss Carlisiei jcommlts.
\;
However, Miss Carlisle provides ah agreeable apd decoriative inter-,
ruptlon from the study of potentially murderous i>ans, and though it
Is regrettable -that- she has already ainared her man before the stoty
opens—thus, denyihg her audience the pleartire of watching ihv way
she works—-still she can not altogether eztlnguish. the .beckoning from
her eyes .even when all she mea^s to do Is look; she^r innocence. Rosemary Ames -how; 'she eouldh't h.ave, done H either. First, she
a.Cts too guiity, ahd second,, her bostu'nies iu>e so. 'very blptarre .anybiie
eah' see she'd be mhch too. exhausted from; arrahglng ..her y.ells :to. pull
thei trigger. Miss Ames is; spoicett of as the-yroh^n-ln-grey
lives
up to it. She glides about how; In a fatefur -Mary. Stuart hat; now in
a Hindu turban. Xiong chlfCpn 'veils float about her like clouds of dobm.
Comes the. denouement, though, aiid all that's' been eating Miss Ames
'
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Hlldegarde and Oscar are Ih town again ahd at the Roxy. Hlldegarde
:Edha May .Oliver and Jimmy (Glbasbn again in one of
those murdei- 'mysteries; This prie is called 'Murder ph a. ^Hoheymboh*
and Jfc tpo. pbvIpUs tQ;be mysteriohs^
i; : .;v^ J
M.iss pllver's following will enjoy her snobpihg' esctipades.
Tailored
suits are the prder with a. print outfit thrown in for good measure. Lolh:
I ivne Is pretty in a cloth coat and' a dress bf. a light material trlmnied
with a dpited sash-and edging a square c^ollar.
The Stage show at this theatre opens with the Gae Foster giris\ln gold
.sequin tunics worn with huge ineline ruffs-arQurid the heck and edging
the cuffs. Caps and. gloves: were black. In a beach number the girls
iboked very swell in trousers of a pale green satin 'with the tops trimmed
with red, matching thei, huge sun :hats.^ There, was a parade., of girls In
bathing butflts with, trains of differeht colors. Edna Torrence d^d her
dance ih a white bathing suit, and was alisb dressed for ahother number
in a Freilch blue satin gown made 'with afull skirt; the neckline «dgeid
with a rUschlng of a darker shade of blue. 'Very lovely the girls wer*
In hooped dt'esses of; pale blue with a mauve trimming, while anothet
flock of girls were; in one liyer mauve cbillon. costumes nudelled with
long trains attached to ohe wrist. ;
Ih the hews jnreekly there is a fiash of Mile. .Mistingette, the' 60-yearold French soubrette. .Dressed in white satlh, With feathers ih abund*
ance, she is still as charming as she was 20 years ago.'
.
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(Continued from: page J52);.
it the RItz in honor Of the 46th
anniversary of hls;enfarance into th®
publishing biz. Gen; Pershing and
actingrMayor LaGuardia among the
host of notables'- present.
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arid .Oscar ire

Gm-

Roger Wolfe kahn,
Emil Coleman,

'V
.

EddW
;toh,

;

.

—quite - -- an- event- --thei--other^
hik:ht.

,

:

Elisabeth Bbrgner.'s .perform-;
stayed
Ritchie
. .Bob:

ance
over

Raber, Sarl-Zukl and Ylrglhia Fen-wIck are m^
pf five different
oohntrles, and the blendihg pf .these five voices Is something to hear.
American, French, Russian, Japanese afad; Negro cbistumes are: perfect in detail; From the cradle tp th6 schpolroom these babies go, and
thp girls are in short white frocks with flowered; -wreath designs. As
boys a few of the girls are In green and 'white blazers with* greeh
pants. 'Sweet Sixteen' lis thb next step and the Rockettes are In lovely
'White ruffled dresses lined in yeilOw, with satin bodices,
i'hey carry
lace parai3bls.:, .'Weddlhig Bells' Is staged in the Music Hall's bbst mahner.
Stage la set. with the long staircase edgfed. With a: hedge of
flowers. Black gowns of a .filmy material are worn by the bridesniaids,
with larige hats. Maids :bf honor are in pink saiin gotirns 'With capies
of ruffled net. And; the hrlde, herself, is od<ily gowned in- pink satin
trlmnied with black lace. The bridal veil, yards: long. Is of the flhest
;.;'.."-'-:;—
.black lace»-^- V --•--------r-::;:;--'^r-^&r
:

.

.Lillian

Crewe

,

:

. .

. .

•Whole Tpwn's Talking" Colunibla has anbther money maker. It' isat his best. Jean Arthur is the femme lead and
npTiv seems reaHy on her way Ih p^^^
Miss Airthur ish't given an pppprtunity for dressing here.v 'She is a
clerk and her clothes are thpse of a .working girl. She Is seen first in
.a tailored suit of a l-weedy material and then in. a black dress •with
a ,whlte collar with/a leither': belt. A cloth coat has black astrakbri, fur
reveres and cuffs, and a smaU -hat. Another belted frock had silver
trlangrle buttons. There is just a flash of silver fox trimmed "outfit.
Stage show at Radio City Music HfiL)l is niost elaborate. Show, as it
Unrolls, Is narrated by a ;man at the side of the auditorium In Santa
Claus makeup. He calls it the march of tlmie,: and shows the life of a
girl from cradle to a wedding;
Anne Roselle; Evelyn Duerler, Marion

Edward a;;RobInflpn

.

rah

At the state tills week, Miias -Frances Armsi^
warm, down to
earth.
Stepd forth, takes charge oif her audience, sews them up with
forthright friendship. Lilkable mlmio with ah accurate ear, true gee-tUrie.
Blonde: Is happily groomed in black cire lac6, net rufC: armholes,
flared hem, rhinestohe belt buckle;
No nonsense about her, nonsense.
They get it. They know; wbat ilie^i^^
i
Doreen (Rector and Doreen); Whirling from trapeze/ in bkskeW oh'
lampshades, air depending .from partner's teetii, is good for the :flgger.
"Wihite cloth page cqs^ume, silver buttons dowh the trouser legSi black
velvet jacket, net frilled collar,, .sets oft a good flgger good. / Black velvet
beret keeps blonde i>pb tidy Whirling. /
Hal Menken Revue, Harmony trio can take the: mike or leave it alone.
Harmony Ih voice^ "harmony ill; color, Pastel gals, Green, pink, blue:
Ruffles, market the shoulders of bias cut gowns, rhinestphes twinkle.

-? '-AIJ^-'Rbu.oA.Perforrhsncev'::''--"-~"'- v'^"'^'-^

;

party but apart from the
crowd, with which they started
.Qna Munson has a cute
new coiffure. .and everyone
wants to khpw where Irene
Purcell gets those istiinning
hair cuts.
Lady Fiirness and
Gertrudo yahderbllt exchanged
dress shbp cards with Grace
Mehkeh, at the Dempsey pla,ce
Sunday ;hlght.: .Bobbie Folr
spm Is very ilh .that was
Mrs. ;Phll Glemby luhchlng at
Club Mbhday
the,; Stork
Cohstahce Cummliigs was danbing at the pi iiza the other day

a.Blmpift_lpnglng..fQr:^^

.

.

:

All Puppets, -But One'-

.

.

:

-

:;;':
'

MaAs.,

one night. First nian in ilne|- took
his place 9 p.m.; the. evening befpre.
Bought 300 seats for persons whose
names he submitted, but was refused 100 more, desired for speculative purposes.
.Columbus
surrendered

(Ohlp)

Woman.

:

dkatlng rink
rather than

ita- charter

admit Negro

piatrpns.

.

.

./

patron ^ of ah Alliance
(Ohlp) skating rlhk refusbd tf> leave
the floor on the; advice of a /physician. Still. h<'^<l her skates oh :when
,

'

,

-

.

.

.

,

in the past whether; the

MPTOA
\

MPTOA

conventions, and

may rbsult in
codistic mbdiflcatloris ;Were consid-

but for .those which

'

ered so rhuchpaijer;:
:',-=

.

On --Taxes''';,

Exhibitors' iild ; not vote' it aa a
but -majority faVor(Ed
resolution
suggestion of M; A. Llghtmah,
-

:

;

A<itress ;In a farce comedy had ^the
Irish in -Montreal all hot and glowing, Her Btressed Irish brogue was;
:deemed an insult to the race. Week
later Rpucicault omitted the entire

'

tw^.en 700 and 800 attending, ai
against the average pf 200 In otbei;
This turnout Included
years;
hibs- wiib never before .bpthered at4

en

-tending.;:

-...:^.;"--'-v

The 1936 cbriVentlon miyTbe helis;
Ih Louisville, at Derby time, and thisi
1937 conclave; In San Francisco^

when a

/World's type fair is being

planned' in connectlbh with opening
of two hew bridges.
.;

exhlbltPr power, that

Memphis

if

sale^ tas:_. bills come up
which would tax the theatre al.small
amount (1, 2,; or 3%); that it would

general

;

While at first .it 'would seem that the Federl^STr-the 'WhIU the r»itlent wake scene froni 'The Shaughraun'. be wise not to holier against this
Federles^are not a particularly brieht fiimiily, it soon becomes because the same crpwd had hissed tax top much so that if such a iaalea
tax fails and the state tries to load
clear that that's because thby shot; their bolt thinking Up odd names It the prevlpiis .seasoh.
a larger tax: on the exhibitor latter
for their women folk.
Hyde & -Behman took back its can cry; that. he:.ia.: being _dl3crim?.
There's Mlttee, whb Is Dorpthy Tree March,- who -is—Patrloia;-Ellls;
ispbel with ah 'p', who is Helen Flint. Even the trained nurse whb tends Park theatre, just vacated by Har- Inited agalnsti '-There is always the
grandfather Is called Sarah Keate for Aline MacMihon, tut luckily. Is nP rlgan: & Hart. Put In a! minstrel chance, too, is in South Carpllna
and New York City, thit theatres
kin to. the Federles and so has character beybnd thiait fact, Miss Mac- show at a dime. top.
may hot be included in a sales tax,
Mahon has so much character, Indeed, that by contrast the others lobk
Exhlbltpi-s
Walter Damrbsch, Who already It was brought out.
and act not only like Federles, but like puppets in a mystery picture,;
Miss Slils I's the puppet with the best figure, th^ nicest cpstumeiB, the had succeeded his late father at the thought this ia touchy matter ahd
hiost blonde hair and talloredi- satin dressing gbwns for .darting ihto the Met., elected conductpr of the Ora- cbriYentIori';ieft lt'.tb ,;€abH' theatre
pwner to handle It as he thought
night at the sound of ai screanii Miss Tree' is the most thoroughly hysr torio society.
best..terlcal mystery picture puppet, abetted by large wide eyes splendid at
Because; this is the first ,year of
the expressions, oir terror and ciiiininB. Miss Fllnt'iB hysteria, while good
Frank Peel -was glvliig a one-man
Workmanlike blonde hysteria, can hot hold, a candle to: Miss Tree's al'v/ays ahp-w at skating rlrtk ih the sticks. operation under NRA, cpnYentlon
hloi'e potent brunette :,hysteria.
Ml6s MacMahPn keeps her: head; wears Equilibrist, Juggler, plate' spinner was cphsldered Pf -hiuch more Im-'
a strictly conisfervativb nurse's uhlforni with a high collar and wWe and; trapeze performer, Plenty of portance ^ with respect to trade
skirt, acts dr oll, looks quaint, .arid is again too g ood f pr her materlaL;
practices !and complaints; than arty
variety.
*
Blept'

,

:

squawki

get anywhere or not.; It was also!
much nlpre representative with be«»

(Continued from page 4)

before by

.

twins, arrlveia,

.

At the Miyfalr- theatre this week is Mary Astor whb. is seen too llttl*
these days. In 'Red Hot Tires,*. Miss Astor is a mechanic for her father's
racing aiitos, so for the most part she is In, overalls.- But. she does manThere is:a black ^ress with bnttbns-dbwH,
auf" to shbw i few clothes.
the front of the bodice, followed by a knitted sirarts outfit eonslstlng. ol
a chocked .t.kirt while the pull-oh was In t-wo shades.! In, a trial seen*
the dress was black with a frilly neckline caught up with a large brbocb.
A black velvet dress hid a bow of plaid silk at th& throat and a; black
and white striped suit was wbm.wlth a black blouse; .Miss Astor showed
several small hats; a sable stoU-arid a mink coat.

;

•

BIRTHS
Mr.
arid
Mrs.
Albert
Dean,
daughter, at Doctor's 'HbspUial;; N.ew.'\Yprk, Feb. 27.
-^..V.'
.

Mr.

ahd Mrs. Jean Armand,,
March t In Hoilywood.
a;member bf the Cbast ad

daughter,

Father

is

staff :of VAniEPT.

-

;

,

•

MARRIAGES

,

:

.

.,.:;

;

:.'

'

,.,

i

-

:

'

:.

.

;.'.

;

'

;

Marjorle
Beavey; to
Anthony
Ugrln, In Agua Cailente, March t.
Bride Is film extra, arbbm is still
photpgripher In Fox studio publlcltjr

department.

Magda Seppler to Edward 8.
AValker, Red. Bank; N. J,, March J.
Bride Is. a German film actress. -;

.

'

.

T I M ES

VARIETY

60

;

,

$Q«ARE

sored on the compiainf that last
year's wa* too wann,
Richard B. Harrison, Dd Lawd' of
'Green Pastures' collapsed before
the matinee Saturday <a). Charles
Winter Wood understudied. Harrison will be hospltallied for a week
or two,. though he's on the upbeat
Amerlcan^Federatlon of Actors to
give "a " ball' at Mecca Tfemple,

the Dailies

TMa department poritains rewritten theatricqt newa ttema tu published dUrinsf the loeeH in the daiiy papers of New jork, Ohicaffo, Ban
FrdncHscQ, HoUvwood and London- VARiarrt takes no credit for these
-iewa itevtsi each has J)een fewtitten^^
,

He's better,

fall froiiii his horse.

.

-

•

:

week. -Understood
License .Conomlsaloner..

last

-

.

'

Paul Moss had a hand in the
matter, ;Criterion management presumably arranged to cancel
.

March 80.
John Barrymore
s6

Frahcho t Tone revealed as the
backer of 'Awake arid Sing/, Not
Harlem's exhorter, Major Plvlne, a:ri Investment, but he's getting It
confesses to a; pollc* magistrate thait back..-.::,^'
he' really Isnt God. Happened durJaschavHelfetz takes a 21-r6pm
Insr ia little chat with the Judge apartment on Park - Avenue..
Mrs.
about -a charge that he. had lured a Mary Roberts. Binehart has an 18womaii froni her home to join his roomer In the same building.
her
deserting
Heaven,
Harleni;
teaChirig three
Denis
Ruth
St
daughter.
?or typstenbgs to dance, in return
"
Carl Mllliken oii'e of the speakers ing;- services.
at the New Jetaey crime conference
Viilage Barn nltery: putting in
"
Friday (i).
newsreiels and. shorts between the
Old lin^ Equity members bested floor shows.
Actors' Forum at the! meeting last
Bock beer signs in bloom.
Friday. .Will, vfith thriee others,
Sophie Tucker adopted a grandcommittee,
form the nominating
father In Florida. To be company
and it selects the other, three.
for her adopted grandmother.
Delos Chapell will, offer a play
Walter Beade,, theatre owner,
about 'Billy the Kid' next season by causes the arrest 'of a physician
Edwin Corle, who knows his south- from Mianil. He charges the lattei:
-west:'
y
tried tdi blackmail , him for $6,000
^
Giara Wek Butler will have the on threat' of tellirig. his rela-tives
name part in the Harvard Club's he had treated Rieade for tod much
at
In -Florida. Doc plcked-up
-Simple'
whoop.ee
presentation -of 'Sarah
as he got off a. train, at Penn staBrattle Hall March. 20-22.
.

down
.that

'

she's asea again*

East

Busts Bust
Those brassier ads atop the
Criterion theatre, N. Y., which
evoked gome criticism, came
.

In the
hospital with bronchitis.
ous,
;/

New York
Not; seri-

with the. advertiser " rather
than risk possible loss of Its

Deal reported between Met op and
Latter ofJuiUiard Foundation.
fers to cover deficit In return for
dominant Interest in control arid"
will supplement regular season Trlth

.

Ken Murray's wife

.

getjS' Inter-

...

crown, by widely outpointing Sammy
Fuller, of Boston, at the Garden
Friday (1). It was the best attended
flght card the spot has drawn this

:

.

,

season.

The winner

Wias itaypred 13 ito 5,
who 'figured

but there wer§ those

a :Jcay6/._ .S.ainmir had a
bad evening and was out-classed in

A. CRi^firMrfe

boxing.

Dames Can Undress as
TheyWish Tins Sunimer

"His~sh6'eB'"

;;

By JACK PULASKI

Lou Ambers, art upstater, adyance,d;ahQther..&tepi..towards flghU
ing, Barney Ross for the lightweight

Fuller' for

Edw. Zlegler would be
retained aa business manager ,
Opera jubilee for Dr. waiter
Damrosch set for April 12. His
father, Leopold, died In 1886, and
the then young Walter stepped into
as'condiictor of- the Met^
and. the Philharmonic,
Claudette Colbert in .town. Not
certain about that divorce.

19*5

6,

AMBERS BOFFS FULLER;
TOP CROWD OF WINTER

theatre license.

ops.

$2,60

'
'

Wednesday, March

.

News From

—

;

After

second round.

the

Ambers threw all manner of punches
at the chunky Beaneater and rather
chopped up his kisser.
Jack Dempsey ambled over from
his chop house across the street to
referee the match. It was one of
thbse sudden things, sans announce-

..

:

;

Atlantic City, March 6.
Atlantic City's beach censors had ment, with the result the Garden
their annual party Saturday (2) and lost publicity and a probably better
selected costumes that will bo ac- eafe." "The; champ "didn't ilke~lKo~~
ceptable on the beach this sumriier. idea at all, but had to comply with
Male bathers, they decided, will the Garden's deriiand, now being on
wear swimming suits with tops to the boxing commish's refereeing
them. As for the girls, "iKlayor Harry staind.
Bacharach
and
his
committee
.^.rom O.ut_of Nowhere
^
looketi' St: "(Everything trie nianiifacNpr did Dempsey think much of
turers had to show then! arid failed the match, not nearly as much as
-to-see anything- that they' wouldn't some sports writers wbuI3~have it.
allow on- the beach.
Aiabers is fast b ut not so hot as a
.

'

locutory separation on grounds he
threatened to elope with the .widow
of a Tulsa theatre man.
^ Tooic three days rehesu>8lng to get
'De Luxe' back In shape following
the Boston engagement. Censorship there was tough.
iNatlonali Board of-Jtevlew-stacts.
annual conference tomorrow
its
tion -Sundayr-Says^-it's-Justvhiis-bill.- JC3!hursdayJtjEULJLhe_^niwyIvan^U^^
"h&RifmBeilaln^-TJi^^^^
American Nobel prize wlriners'^puC
SarJames G. Harbord and David
stock company Into the
shove
nosebag at the Waldorf April
on
the
noff, supplementing financial report
Park-^theatne,..:.ak::^Wiounci^^
oT-RCA—deriyrthat-^Europe'-is-ahead 9,^celebratirig^he-l^lat-anntversaFy- —-Models -showed-ar-dpze n n e w bras~ socKer-TnnerT His punches come
stead there are' performa.nces of
slere suits, arid at the end of the from nowhere, the lad feinting with
Want im- of the birth of their benefactor.
oit America on television,
opera in' Italian.
Rozika Dolly sailed for London show came a girl in th.ejnewest of hls.body,
proved apparattlfl before trylniS to
arms down. Fuller backed
with her husband Sunday (3) lo' suits, a flimsy creation of lace
Yale Xiramatlc Assni insisted by go commercial. '
and up most of the distance because of
Magnus college, gave
Albei-tu^
.Willi of the late Elizabeth B. CoU chin with Charles B. Cochran about big-meshed lace at- that.
But Hiz- the' on-coming' Ambers; •Quality Street; at the Little theiatrfe, leaves bulk bit her estate to. her her and sister Jenny's appearance
zoner
and
censors
okayed them all.
Sanimy figured he was on the. losNew Haven,
grandaughters, Elizabeth and Ethel in a play, their first in six years.
Thuriibs were turned down -on the ing end and tried desperately to
Saniiiel Goldwyn in.ne^irspaper InPerf brrtiance "of T?he' Blue Forest' Barrymore Colt. Daughter .of Ethel
teirvlew labels Hollywood scribblers proposition to bedeck Boardwalk' connect with a ' haymaker In -the;
by the National Music League at Barryihore and Russel G. Colt.
policemen in shorts, blue stockings, final round. 'The right cross that ha
Old as hacks and offers the royalty ays
'The
Having abandoned
the Heckscher Feb. 24 was only the.
Sam^rbwne beltis, aiid pith helmets^ had been saving up ail everiirig
second piroduction in this country. Adam,'. John Cameroif plans to use item as relief of these abuses.
Lefty Gomez, ace New York The cops, though, may get white landed high, however. It was just
Premier was in Boston in 1913. Sub- four of the old cast to do 'Wonian
stituted for 'The Wizird Qf Oz' In of the Soil.'. Equity refiised to let Yankee hurler, becomes top notch flannels, blue coat, white shoes, a stinger, opening a cut urider Lou's
scihciol
in
vlr
salaried
tosser
game
educate
pill
by
claims
to
offset
series
engagement
the!
new
the league's
white glpv6s and -yachting caps. left peeper.
apntract for two
chUdren iln music, appreciation.
for 'Adani,' BO all ifot a week'is salary tue of $40,000
...
Beach cleaners- are— to get sailor
The: riiatch was a 15-rounderi the
years.
jobs.
"
New press gag developed when arid four getGrove,
boxing heads ruling that Ambers
Annual six-day bike race, wit suits.
nite club dancer,
Verii K.
Alex Yokel and his 'Three Men Qn
Garden,
nessed by full house at the
would have to show that he can
a Horse' company, charteried a box beats projected legislation against started
rolling Sunday night (3).
balm suits. Sheriff's jury Iri New
travel the championship distance,
\
lor the wix-day bike race.
SUZANNE CAUBAYE B'K'PT
Total number of bangtails entered
York allowed her $25,000 against
although, they already rated him the
Peter Johnson, calling himself Henry Taylor of radio.
for Kentucky Derby to be run May
Suzanne Caubaye, leeii , players,; -leadlng--Ilghtw«Ight contender. Desjesse Dudley Peterson, who says
Boston judge flried Joseph Wltkun 4 is 110. This Is the 61st running, resorted to the New YprJc Federal pite that, Lou will take on Tony
.Kobert
and
lecturer>
.he's a radio.
MOO for showing a- film of a. fanless and the smallest entry list since Court last week on her financial Canzonerl, the expected battle with
Lamkie, describing ;hlmsel( as an fan dancer. Picture on the screen 1922. Purse Is $40,000.
arihouhcer, in' the tolls for lust a in evidence, but not run Its length.
Promoters appiroachlrig landlord troubles. Schedule attached, to her Ross being slated for next summer
Polite assert they
.playful prank.
of Hauptmann abode to turn house petition in bankruptcy tabbed her In the open,. Balance of Friday's
First few feet convicted..
took a cab from Edward Peck, taxi
Beatrice Joyce, singer hurt at into freak show for rubbernecks. liabilities at $7,634 and assets $4.
card was tame arid most of the cusdriver, Thursday night (28) and Radio City Music Hall when she Propose plastering inside of house
Petition stated that _she was also tomers walked on a six-rounder
started on a hunt for a couplia of fell 25 feet to the stage from the with photos of trial.
known as Suzanne Cftbet.
that followed the main event.
Held for hearing to back'
girl friends.
a
conducted
N.Y.'U. lists
"used
in
Survey
bluebird
by
a
prop
of
morrow CThursday). Said, to bet ballet; Badly hurt.
general news arid ads as. most wldepages at N.B.C.
Macaulay Co., publishers, given a y read Items in metropolitan newsCardinal Dougherty of Phila In victory over its strikers in .the.NRA papers.
--.Jiii3.ienten,letter jwarhs, his parish- -decision that-"?-^
N. —Yi- Public Library- -has-asked
A does not apply to
loners that picture theatres niust be rion -coded
MacaUlay Warners tor scripts on 'Flirtation
Industrlea.f
avoided 'as occasions of sin,' and wbrkers were not under the code at Walk' and 'British Agent' for Its
.adds the. lid Is to be kept clamp6d the time of the strike.
collection.
down.
Max Bodenhelm headed a delegaWill Hays to Washington to fix
For show; pebpie as well as laymen, this Guide to general amusements
Appellate. Division of New York
up film deal with the Departmerit tibri of poets to the Home Relief
Supreme Court sustains former Of justice to use G men as heroes Monday (4) to demarid his .cut on in New York, first inaugurated here in 1926, is revived and published
Char
that
decision
OIBrlen's
Judge
the millions, being spent Says he's weakly in -response. ibJ repeated -requeatsi VARisrxr lends the..guidanc^^^^^
Iri pix.common-law
lotte Fixer was thft
Tom Weatherly to produce an in- broke and evicted from his lodgings. its judgment in the various entertainments denoted.
^jfe of the late A. L. Erlanger. Es- timate revue before the end of the
William Fox sees mllUonB variish
No slight is intended for those uhmentioned as text .will be switched
tate, originally appraised at around season.
On the lines of the 'Littlei when Supreme Court rules that his
handy
|T5;00M00r-has^dwindled^to--prft9tt^ Shows/ but. with a different moni- Trl-Ergon patents are not basic -weekly. The— lists-are—bf—V-ARUTriis-^ompilation-only— and— as—
reference. It may serve the biit-of-towner as a time saver in .selection.
cally nothinB.,
ker. Some of the riiaterisil is from Decision handed down Monday .(4).
Colleen Moore's doll hoUsei to go the unproduced fourth show.
Holds double printing to be in the
PLAYS ON
.©n exhibition at Macy's April 8.
Lorenz
and
busy
on
tunes
pubLc
Hart
domain.
-Loew's Valenclii cashing on that for Billy -Rose's 'Jumbo.' Also givRossini's
Hippodrome
Added
.Cui'rent Broadway legitimate, attractions are completely listed and
Pittsburgh wojman's suit ag;4inst ing thought to arias for: -Laurence Moses' .to- 'Noah' and 'Green Pas>commented upon "weekly in tljei Legitimate Section."
Jimniy Durante, advertised for 24 Stalllng's show at the Center next tures.'
In that depar tment, both n the commeni and the amount of the, gross,
gltis to sit in the aisle seajs- and fall.
Latter to be on the lines of
and
Zeppo
THarpo
Marx mentioned
Some 250 girls an American 'Cavalcade.'
f^nd more suits.
for Paramount trustees. Nominator receipts of each show will be found the necessary information as to th»,
itormed the theatre for the Jobs,
Katharine Cornell will try out feeis that at least they know pic- most successful plays, also the scale of admission charged.
Policy expose revives demand for .'Flowers' of the rdrest' In the sticks tures.
.
.:_:'
FILMS ON
a clty. lottery...
around Apriri. Tnto t'dwn If satisCommittee eriiployed to study bpMother of Zazelle Marche, former factory.
Similarly the new pictures in the Broadway first runs and eombina*
eratlon bf Legit Theatres Code refilm actress, sought funds, with
Chester Erskln giving thought to ports failiu-e lies with the managers, tions are covered weekly in the reviews, the film gross boxoffice story and
which to bury her. She died of a dramatization of 'The Foundry,' who do not cooperate. Suggests code
the Stan:! Ing box on Page 8 which indicates the new films for next week
burns sustained when she spilled Albert Halper'u novel. Locale is a shbUId be erifbreed
or Junked.
arid the week after.
a kettle of hot water.
Chicago electrotyping plant.
Pending trial of her divorce suit
Taylor Holmes canceled his trip
'Fly Away Home' drops its Mon
Mrs.
Florence
Lytell,
wife
of
WilBEST FILMS ON
to Europe when, his son dlsap
day nights in favor of a Thursday fred Lytell, radio director. Is ali>eared.
Radio City Music Hall—'AVhjjle. Town Is Talking' (WB)... ..
mat.. 'Distaff Side' ditto
_'L.
lowed $10 weekly alimony.
Holdup' alarm at: the Morosco^
Tuririel on Park aveniie frorii 33d
Roxy 'Murder on the Honeymoon'. (Radio).
Katharine
Cornell
'Barwill
shut
Suspicious character loitered in the to 42d street abandoned by Fourth
Capitol— 'Biography of a Bachelor Girl' (Metro).
March 16, no matter what.
lobby.
Man disappeared when six avenue trolley will be converted to retts'
To
give
her
chance
a
to
work
on
radio police cruisers arrived.
auto trafflc.
First used by New
HOTCHA NITERIES
Testimony in the trial of Dutch York Central to transport freight 'Flowers ot the Forest.'
Joseph Schenck whopping it up
Barrel of Fun, UbangI in Harlem, Nut Club in the "Village, and King's
Schultz reveals heavy i)lunglng on cars to the freight station in what
for Florida in cas^e California taxes Terrace in Tlmies
Sq., are sufficiently heated for the hectic nocturnal
lottery tickets. Somewhere between later was the bid Madison Square
become too heavy.
is
$60,000,000. and 10 tinries tjiat, no 'two; Garden.
Mayor La Guardla disclaims the addicts. Lou Richman's new 1936 version of the famed Dizzy Club
Geraldine Farrar celebrated her
paperis being In agreement.
$2.00 op for the Met supplemental another lively entry.
Federal heads tell Equity to look 63d birthday last week.
Lees hectic but equally hllaribus, Eddie Davis' saucy songs at Leon ABus drivers flphting police ban season. Says It can't be dona at
to the state for support for, its
Eddie's and the -mauve-decade gang-slnglng- at Gay 90's are sureflrb for—
against: sightseeing huses standing that price.
'dying industry' loans.
lively diversion and, divertissements.
Club Richman, also lively, has a
American Spectator folds after the in Times Square^ Claim 600 will be
',..;
new show, away from the 'nice boys' idea.
Earning, around put. out of work.
current Issue;
Eddie
.Jean
Cantor
the
guest star at
Harlem has a number of operi -door and hideaway, hot spots, but they
?1,000 a month .and George
the
benefit
for the
Society of
Nathan says it is n6*v a property
.must be guided by insldei^s, principally professionals.
Professional
instead of a diversion. .No longer American f Magicians..
Ariy number of Times Sq. Side-street dialecterles are also good dlveroutstander was Servala Le Roy's
interested.
Earl Baldwin, associate producer slori If yearning, for 'different' type pf atmosphere. Miml's FaubourgMax Hart.' tells bankruptcy court Indian rope trick
at Warners, shot down robber who
Coo Glade, former Chi op-chlrper, broke Into—his home and—slugged- Montmarte and the Bal Musette are in that category; likewise thc.Cafs
^he—has—$025 -with—whieh- -to—meiBt
"International, and -any number of Itailan eateries.
Latter have about,
liabilities of $66,622., Most, of it Is gets a divorce from Arthur Thomp
::[77'-'-hlni.
killed off Little Italy, since it's easier to get everytiii.ng in that field right
owed Madge Fox, his former wife, son of A^itorla. She told court he
Golderi wedding anniversary celeIs walked out on her an hour after the
Interest,
plus
claim,
whose,
in the Broadway belt without taxl-irig.
However, authentic Flamenco
brated in Los Angeles by O.
ceremony and never came back.
160,722.;
eritertalriment
'liko
El
Chico
in
theVillage,
and Ha;variaese like the;',
"
Amei'Ican Ballet,, which wis to Woodward, veteran legit and stbck
"V Adelaide "Qlor'^^i former chorUs
Cubahacan in the Spanish sector of Harlem,
well worth the trips.
ended
Its
run tomorrow producer, and Mrs. Woodward.
girl, asks Supreme- court to reinstate have
Damages of $102,000 asked by Jack SUvermanls Old Roumariia on the lower east side has gone Times
her breach case again Francis X. (Thwrsday) will keep: at It through
'
Howard Kane, actor. In suit agalrist Square hptcha. yyltti Its npcturnal dlvertlssement
Suriday--r:peirha)).a., Vonger.^^
..
i
Xlques..
^
Lambs braggiriff their forthcom Warner Brothers theatres and In-:
'Distaff Side' back from tour and
Alliance
Theatrical
'CLASS' AND 'POPULAR' NITERIES
Ing St. Patrick's Eve gambol would ternatiorial
Into the Barrymore.
Stage Employes for asserted at
cost;
Smarter
east
Reno
$72,000,
if
they
had
'Baldpatc!
to
pay
side
(mostly)
spots
stage
Include the new Versailles,
Sam Forrest will
tack made on him by. Harry Mc
salaries
Merry-Gp- Round, Colony, El Morocco, House of Lords, Jack and Charlie's,
for the Players.
Charles B. Cochran giving heavy Feeley, agent of lATSE, on theatre Club New Yorker, the new Stork
Drama Study club celebrated Its
Club all fave oases,
premises last December.
of taking
ioth ainnlversary. Luncheon at the -thoAight to the Idea
Rainb ow Room In -Rockefeller Center ; Johnny Green at the St. Regis- ^
Wife
Jack
Klrkland, playwright,
of
^
. 'Revenge. With Muslc'-to LondonWaldorf,- wlth-pFoceeds -to. the Stage
L. A. oh testi
hotel; .Leb"llelsman's music at the C. P. Casino getting a big play, with
Disclosed that an Italian lottery granted dlvPrfee in
Relief.
mony that her husband said he was Ethel Merman; the; Sayoy- Plaza, .the Waldorf; Ozzie Nelson at the Hotel
Two Times Sq. chain cigar stores with an alleged take of $2,000,000 tired of looking at her.
New Yorker; Poppy's Chapeau Rouge and the Piece Piqualle are among
held up Thursday morning by the a week uses a fake newspaper to
Hollywood:
home
of Irvln Wlllat,
the smarter supper hooferles.
same man. Scared out of one when advertise winners. Winning num
film director, ransacked of cloth
French Casino's 'Folles Bergeres' revue Is still the topi cabaret moneya customer gave the alarm, but got hers tabulated as 'Italy's "Tax Dls Ing valued at $350.
bursements'. and: the rest of the
140 at a second place nearby.
getter* but the hew Casiho de' Paree shbw. is a,n Important riitery^ l
will
be
Body of Lowell Sherman
Barbara Bennett on her way back paper- boiler plate-.entombed In G.leridale, Cal., Instead bt,, the 'new efa'rters, Ja'el< Dempsey's new chop 'house Ts faring weU*
Dickinson
the
show
of
gone
Annual
had
ishd
where
England/
from
Paradise and Hollywood -among "the outstander mass cabarets,.
(Continued on page 63)
her -father .3PaB..lnJure.4. in .a high school, Jersey City, to be cen'
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VARIETY

Broadway

€H ATTE

Julian Schleslnger here from Johaniieeburg.
Irene Dunn coming by boat from
Xo3 Angeles.
Ed Bbsenbaum ti-ylrig bis hand
;
r«1r-songwrUliig.r Johniiy Green goes to Liondon May
16 for' GaiimontfBrltlah.
With 'Point Valalhe' closing, Brod
Crawford is on loose again.

Paris
By Bob Stern
Irv Marks back from Vienna.
Peggy Worth to Berlin ;sbon.

.

Georgius singing at Boeuf sur
on I'eturn from belated honeymoon
ffiir wTSirir.:"

•

Smith going /on a southern

IjOU

•wing, to exploit

I^es
'

:it's,

:

.

Gbldstone licked the

Phil

:

;

~

;

'

-

.

flii,

'

Charles

Gblllhs;
'Stop Press', taking
.

'

London

lir

a

filnus.:.'

Al

-

Torder "Kbrdar"

ing stints

up

-•

.

.

:

;

:'

.

.

'

;

-

.

'

theatrlcai colony.
Spencer Behtley. Wllniisr
Vincent maftagef/ In -New York for ai
frp.sh try on radio.
: T.P.tioach,
Pathe igeeretary,
rushing to reprg confab of his com^
,

•

-

to the hosp.

back

'

'-;
;

to; Jolly, old

England for

Edmund

Loew

'

a

on

limping

.

-

'

.

.

.

:

Jack

a

zoomed to Florida for

HtifC

:

.

winter

-

,

,

Lou Abramson won a
grlppo.

Aaron

.

battle with

.

Jones,

from

back

Jr.,

southern waters.

/

Freddy Martin bccupylhg quarters
in the

Ben

with a

new dove-gray

Judell office.
Morris Silver the herald of spring
outfit.

On Tuesday (5) Renee Carroll -'Red' Smith back at Loew's State,
Billy Dianiond moving into hew
celebrated her birthday and also her but pins
quarters in the Woods bldg.
still weak.
eighth year .alt Sardlls. .She claims
Mrs. MtuK Greenspan handled benMetro testing Mary' Servess, legit
20.-:
efit for the Save-a-Llfe club.
player, for Garbo pic. /
Artlets'baU Friday night (8) at
Boys are starting the trek to Hot
Helen .Tw^Ivetrees dropped by
Webster Hall, Clebh Thrbckmortbn Fox,' will free-lance.
Springs for the racing season.
and Cynthia In charge of fidmlsAl Quodback In New York on
Gaston Wyler now boss of the
: :. .. •/;
jslons.
some new angles for a local nltery.
V
gadgets
at. UniversaL. -_::._
"T'fb Tibt bridge"
Grace" Denton" Is; .tnlhgihg : the
Nicholas Snowdon sniffed at 1 6g's
those special tra,ins going and com- for 'Memblrs of
'Opera Comique' Into the Audi
a
Spy.'
ing tb
convention in New
Vera Briice Codona parted com torlum.
prleians. Just lukewarm.
Fred Rosenthal -won the prl2e
pany with her appendix.
blanket in the Medinah raffle amongMike Todd in from. Chi for openTheodore Kent,
fllm ed, being
the agents. ;;'',
ing bf Muriel Page, the original, divorced by the missus.
flame dancer^ .at .the .Casino de
CAPA tossed a fturewell shindig
Fall from car laid up Mel MurParee. Sub^flamer out after three" phy with tiainftil bruises.
for Sam Clark, who beads for New
weeks.
Bikers dunking their pedals into York quarters.
Hichard Collet, g. m. of the.D'Oyly the. saucer at the Olympic.
Astor/. theatre ..lawault ...kept a
Cnrte sr-Js—due-l h fr o
Lohdon-on- Barry-Bernard-broadenlng-hls-a^ -flgglt .bf Chlcagp_exefls from- the/
way to Chicago, where 60th. anni- for thait Ehgllsh invasion.
convention.
Sam Roberts back from New
iersary performance will be played
Mrs. Arhur Sheekman (Gloria
Tbrk, where fae helped his parents
Mniich 14.
Stuart) on storkfs itinerary.
Ocorgle Wood, Lew Irwin and
Alexander Carr went to the hosp celebrate their BOtb wedding, anniversary.
Jack Bel-t ell, after doing all right to have _h l3 molars yanked.
^
for themselves InvTaiamr bobiflhlf
Ann Cbdee gets first picture break rr-u. —Jt- (Sport)- Hermann—applied'
the first pick: in the^wrfckihg .of his
ta 1 e h t in to most; of theijril te.:i£liibs, Jn .'Tha,Gaucho-JLover* at-Fox.
~
Cbrt~Tneatre, which Is .oblnlhg dbwii
1"at--fbr?T>Iew .York;
' V
Th6y fitted Ben Piazza for a new after
26 years, and then hopped a
Roslta Royce, bubble diancer with chair at Paramount last week.
rattler
for
another sejourn in
the -ISarl Carroll show at^ the Pilm
Harry Akst back in town; look- Tahiti.
-.Xsland. Club, stepped out when asked ing for pals in the night spots.
to take a cut. Opehd at the ConAl Friedlander in town for week's
gress, New York, next week.
confab with First Division execs.
Irving Caesar is a. house, guest at
Sam Woods newest protege in plx
tlio Damon Runybri 'estate oh HibisIs Gordon Johes. UCLA grldder.
cus Island, Fla, Irving and Damon
By Les ;Rees
Freddie Bartholomew back at
tlnaily getting doWh to some real Metro, to go in '.^nna Karenlna.'
collablng on their raclftg drama,
..S.
K.. Lauren stays on at CoAnnual Auto Show scheduled for
'Saratoga ChlpsV'y
lumbia under a new writing deal.. Auditorium March 9 to !«.- ^ _
D. Ross Ledermah used perEvelyn Chandler featured In big
suasion on a couple of flu gei*ms.
Minnie Kbpple back at grievance ice skating show at Arena.
Ray Nlles; Fubllz city manager
board desk after death of her father.
Al Santell ran afoul an arc light at Rochester, Minn., a visitor.
and has a hand bandaged as a reRay Wylle, one of UA's super/•;'.'l.'lic Atlantic lias Don and Doresse,
/
sult.
salesmen, sporting new autp.
Aim Grille and Blllie -Vlhcerit.
Charlie Judels has authored 'Man
.
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Georges SImehon, French writer. Who Knew Tob Mucli,' his first
play.
Is a visitor here with his wife,
Lupton Wilkinson here to take
Carroll's 'Vanities' .coming
; ;Earl
over the p; a. job in the local H4ys
to Panama, Expected to arrive in
; .,-office.
Aprih :,/.
Joe E. Brbwh claimed Strait
''ATeiTy: Wldbw' (MG) held- over Jacket, horse,, at Santa, Anita for
for three days. In Ballboa. Very un- 12,000.
.:^,uRnai,
y
v
Sam Berowitz has labeU'ed his
V;
Charlie/ HiritriiLint^ old
enter- newest releases the Mascot Quln".

'

--,

.

.

-

-

.

'

;'

.

;

working at the In-

ternational-/

Thomas Brady bought the Hotel
International. ^^hls glvefi him four
;establishmeh£s Jh Panahia.

Beverly and Carol Rubff have returned after a year's study at the
Sa:mmy Burns dance atudlb in N. Y.
Crews of the. Canadian destroy:,«rs-.:Skeeria and- -^-Vancouver- gave
a vaudevllie .show at the: Balboa
nlm. theatre.-.-:
/ President's ball was held oh both
•Ides of the Isthmus.
Every cab.

.

f.i*et

sent entertainers and local art-

Ists dtd/thelr bit;
_i. JIarJorle- Quinn^-has—

tuplets.

Fox studio club planning a shindig similar to the Warner Club
blowout.
•

Alice,
daughter of
Billy Lament, is being
iharrlagcr
:_ '.,.::
-

Sarah and
teamed in

•

Hal Roach

hais

new

kid In the
.

Gang, Carl Swltzer, a six- year-old
hill billy.

Jean

-

Pai^rker '-made-

pearances

with

personal ap-

'Sequoia'

in

Salt

Lake City.
Bob Cobb, Vine street Derby boniface, winning his five -week battle
.

with the

flu.

,

.

/

/

Louis Paul, winner of O. Henry
opened— short— story— award,— -joined Metro
•chopl of dancing.
She is an ex- writing staff.
Albertina
ftasch
dancer.
Sobby
Francisco Murature, Argentina
.-

^

:

Vacquea of the Vari Jac. studio

press bpys.
Arthur Ferrler doin^

wood

.

.

.

York.

siailing April 23 for Ave months'
tour of South America.
Hannen Swafter apologizing to
Belle Baker in print; a thing Swaft

•

'

has never dpne before.
Joe Jackson playing a couple of
weeks at the Savoy, following all
Ricardo Cortez and the Missus
his imitators in London,
getting a tan and how.
RICO Interested in' fllm -rights -The Wesley Ruggles
trying to
of 'AValanche' by Beverly Nichols, teach Junior desert
lore.
recently staged in Vienna..
Mrs. L. B. Mayer here under the
Universal using billboard adver- care of pr., Henry
.
Reid.
tising
nearly half of Wardbur
Adolph Zukor made
-

:

.

:

:

:

.

.

is

/

reservations
for a rest, didn't show up.
Bert Wheeler doing bis sandwich
eating bit on the sidewalk.
Charles Chaplin down to kill a
cold. Paulette Goddard along.

street, to exploit Its product.

Bernice

Betkere

getting

front

.

page in lobar paper., with special
plug,:fbr Eddie Conne, husband.
Tom Walls considering 'Nightingales' by Jack Celestln as a vc-

'

Pete Smith. Bchhoz and all, going
native but can't flnd a blanket.
Daughters,
Britis h
Gehe. Raymond and
Nagel
Broadcasting Corporatlpn's ether out for the Skeet Club Conrad
shoot trophy.
hpbfefs,; cease", their clatter. after
Mrs. Carl Brlsson. here with
April 6.
hubby to recuperate before her sea
Flea clrcus.l .and .girafCe»necked -voyage.—
women being ballyhooed. at HayMrs. Nellie Coffman
market Fun Falr,r-Af ter -season- at -with the 'tir?U8-to"'wi'ite^ too
1)0^^^^
Olympla.
Al Wertheimer.
Tex McLeod off the air for four
Sir Guy Standing' looked over thb
years, and when landing' date' at resort, snorted
and returned,
- to his
last -found- is barred by General Mallbu-chateau. ~
" *:
Theatres.
Duffle bags are, the 'newest fashHenry Molllson to do a film for ion with the' femmes.
They
carry
Warner Brothers (London), star- a production in them.
ring Laura La Plante.
Then to
Ralph Farnum flnally got here,
Hollywood.
claims the towh has become too
C. B. Cochran negotiating with citlfled and
talks of Death Valley.
Oscar Homolka to star as Mesmer
Robert Porter, Klhner exec, here
in Beverly Nichols new play, 'A Man trying
to sell picture people new
and His Shiadbw.'
planes. George Brent Went for one.
Bertram Mills withdrawing ParBert Clark, of the N. Y. Trust
liamentary candidature for East Co., one of the
of the circus
Fulham, saying he feels unable to parade. Hearstjudges
Metrotone has the
'nurse' constituency.
exclusive on the society circus.
John -Hendrlck repudiating his
contract with Edward Laurillard,
but off to Hollywood, shortly under

-hicle-fpr-hinreelf-Hird~RalplrXyini;

Dancing

;

.

'

-

•

.

.

Harry Brown, -20 years on speak* MacCSehhett's direction.
ing stage, now a grocer here.
Stephens Schnabel, son
.

of

the

Municipal court judge ruled' 'pin German composer. Is graduating
games gambling devices.
here as actor and getting his exW.
Kupper, Fox western sales perience at the 'Old Vic/
Ethel Helliwell, Francis Maiimanager, -stopped over en route to
gan's assistant, to be married In
Coast.
Groom is Richard Whittaker,
Jerry
Anderson,
RKO poster June.
son
Of the Mayor of Blackpool.
clerk, spending dough, won In sales'
Sir Oswald Stpll contemplating
compelttion.
/.
rhusical production of 'Her:
Bill Watmough, M(3 booker, host big
to -Harry Levlnsbh— assfstaht-RKO Boyal__Highness.'T-book ..by Ralph
Neale .arid .score, by Albert Arlen.
booker, at birthday party.
Lee Ephraihi postponing fToi
Grand jury in. report scored vice
C'est
Moi' V. rehearsals for three
conditions,
calling
attention
to
weeks.
Trouble in getting Westgambling and prbstltution.
End theatrb responsible for delay.Selby Carr, Paramount advertisSir Os.wald Stoll's flr.st vaudeville
ing manager, to Omaha to attend
house, the Ardwick Empire, Manhis brother-in-law's wedding.
chester, on hectic policy lately, reBill .Tilden tennis troupe bookedsumes, vaudeville from "April 72.
for University of Minnesota field
Prince of Wales theatre managehouse.
ment running midnight dance on
University of Minnesota Play- the stage, with
customers
house offering, world premiere of to rn Ingle with .performers allowecl"
at J2.50
new Martin Flavin play, 'Sunday', per head.
tills week.
Royal. Court theatre. Sir Barry
Max-Stahl, who resigned as- V-A^ "Jaclrson'a~istartlng place, reope'nlhg'
exchange manager here to start his after two; years. Hbwieson
own biz,, back with his old love as ydung actor, operating it as .aCulff,
try
Cincinnati branch head.:
out spot, prior to- the Wost-^loml.-

By

E. P. JacobI

.//;':

.

ball'

X
;

.,

Hannah Honthy down with
Freda Gombaszbfl
Canary Islands.

-.,

off-

flu.

the

to

:

Legit season better than

has
been for years.
Pbllharmonlo orchestra's costume
ball to be smartest of the season.
...Marica.Gervay off to Holly wood-

a forty-flve month contract
with M'-G-M.
Four plays momentarily current
which leading lady appears in

in

riding breeches.

:

'

-,

'Pest Wife' in the.

'

sion.

'Pest' i»

.

,

'Local./

.

.

'

-.

.

because

-

-

;

;/

'

.

'

•,

the

Hungarian vermodern section

of the twin towns of .Buda and.

•

:

-

•

.;

..-

-

-

Marian Anderson, colored singer,
a big success here. Engaged originally for one recital, she is giving
hfer third in one fortnight.
'Another Lan/,'uage'- to be called

.

;

it

to fulfill

;.

.

-^Mary Lee Kelley got that divorce
-

;

.

.

fllm producer, picking up pointers
W; A. Steffes, president of North
at Paramount.
GUbcrt Miller, prcschting KcitTv
Seven-week hospital flleg6 'ended west Allied States, and Beiinie Winter's new play,
asked for from Johnle StofTell. for N. A. McKay, gen'l mgr. for Berger, ez-presldent, back from Al- the .Shaftesbury. - iRIngmaster' ut
first
iweek -liv
Miss
AInia
Barnes,
arrived
here
lied'
Mary Plckford.
States' Columbus meetlhg and March, necessitating tra:psferli-i)i'p of
^
for a short visit. She was the LonHal Mohr and Evelyn Venable planning a session of local organl- 'The Dominant Sex,' which goos
don lead in 'Roffe Marie*.
- / ;>•
"Till pt"k. up a nnvr plane In Detroit
znfiori.
.-/•
Into, the AJd«-.j''oh.-.

teaching in Colon.

offer.

a caricature
Alan Byre of Metro and
Harry Bradbury Pratt on his Koenig of Warners back Ernest
from
Brussels, where' they fought new
John Murray Anderson off to New dubbing decree. No decision.
York after a looksee at shows in
Josephine Baker and Rene Charles
Londbh and Paris.
of 'Creole' cast, broadcasUng with
June out of Dirui-y Lane panto- National Orchestra for England
mime due to gastric flu, with Doris and America
from. Paris PTT.
Bransgrove replaced.
Mlstinguett
'Summer's Lease' moves into the Jacques Deval to make first film on
scenario. Also has ofVaude-ville, Feb. 25,' follPwIng. a tryfer to play in operetta which would
out a.t. the E<mbassy.
travel to London and maybe New
Edward Stirling and company
50th birthday;

.

•

;

:.

of

oft for sbmei

sunshine.
la.

,

tainer here, is

:.-

.

spell.

/Mike Fritzel

,

:

;

.

.

:

'

:

.

for literary' prizes.

.

.:;.^-;,:;

.

,

"

Interested to film 'Cat

.

^

:

'Miss

::

'

,

..

elected

-

.'

.

.

-

Gauthier.

•

bashed hoof.

'

-

Llliahe

.

It's

Bus Keaton.

(11).

"

rodlere.

Cinema' by Club CIneniatographlque
• de France.
Late Louis -Barthou' bequeathed
84,000 ahhually-tor-lVehch—Academy,

J oan Warnel: getting more pubAcross the Path* by Ruth Pelner.
/ Covent Grarden Opera season be- licity oh second hearing by Judge ih
gins April 29, running to June 16. nude dancing case.
Leon .M. .Lion read Melchlor ; John- S. Tapembux, Importer of
Lengyel's 'Invention' and liked it. French films to _U; S.^ here signing
up flock of pictures.
j Harry Clifton eendihg fat check
Lucienne Boyer, oh arrival from
to Brian JHurst_as a birthday, iglft.
"
Divorce decree agaihst""~Ronald" America Mareh 20 "to tou"r~Prajioe
Cblman made final in London, Feb. and then play A. B. C.
"
Santa Anita
—Illness- of-Mlchel-Slhion-causIng18,
~^^iniam Harrlgan acrammlng to
Three Sailors booked for the next postponement > of opening of 'Joys
New York this week to check in for Clift
Whitley Dorchester hotel, re- of Capitol' at Madeleine.
Initial pic role in Warners' .'The vue..
•.:-:^:/'-;:Charles Boyer reported signed to
Farrell Case.'
Daro and Costa fortnighting at play Napoleon in film of that title
Piccadilly hotel after playing the to be megged by Julien Duvivier.
/
Savoy.
Anniversary of death of King
Peter Maurice to present 'Busi- Albert of Belgians celebrated at
ness with Royalty' by Anthony Theatre Albert I, named after. him.
'.,-".'
.•.'.;,".'-/
Armstrong.
Ceclle Sorel saying he's waiting
Margaret Suilavan springing sursee script of fllm on Sarah Bern-Dorothy Gulman adding ayolirdu -- prise here by refusing to meet the tp
hardt, before accepting that Holly:"/'",-''
pels.
_/.; . ..
.

left Par's publicity

ache sent Gilbert Roland

SeldeL- jilghts at -the :New York
Trem Carr bfcdc af ter two months
A. C. Saturdays are opposition \tb
.;/" /
in New" York.
Lambs', get:Ttogethera, _ ;
Appendix trouble keeping -Mary.To>in Boettlger joining; WiestchesAator
at bbme.
tcn Blltmoro. Country club.
Frank
Butler
can't do a thing
Bill Raynar in town, v
The Silver Slipper on W. 48th st., with his Leico.
Lyda RobertI .mending front her
-Is now one of those dance places
appendicitis op.
wUh '150 beautiful girls';
Hazel Hayes, 1934 Wampas babe,
.lack Dempsey's restaurant being
in Coast Opera.
€inlaii'ged; An orchestiu will be InBruce Cabot tore a few ligaments
.stiilled: In the chop house.
playing handball.
C. :C. Pettl John back after a tour
Leo Carrillo guested at Death
.>-Wliichr.lncluded •buslnes8-ln--Alba;nyi
Valley by 'Scotty/
Golumbus* D., and New OrleanB.
Frances Drake visiting the old
Hugh O'Conhell, who returns tci folks
at Toronto.
;
/
IS ew York between pictures, started
Olympic using service tickets for
back to Universal lot Friday (1). weekly flght
cards.
;

•

-

Len Boyd has

:

.

,

.

of Love* operetta.
Sttidehts
putting

,

-

department.

Tummy

with
.

.

'

—

:

up

laid

tour,

"

:

.

:

Dean

on

:

sulter-

the summer-ijy lPcal Americans.
Basil

.

Jeanne Boltel and troupe back
from Egj'Pt.
Porte Saint Martin reviving 'Song

Ing severe kidney attack. ;'/.'.
Harry Roy now the biggest band
attraction in British vaudeville.
Talk of baseball ref Ival here for
,

-at

^

;

.

.

,

.

finished "their writ-

:

National
Club dinner to: the president
Saturday (2).
Those
pin -game
Joints
right
alongside: theatres hot idolng. the
.
b:.0v8 any gflipd^
:i:^j_
Onyx Club oh Und-. street gutted
In daytime Are, 7*ut _mpst j^ot^ithe
"
"
^bohzs was sayed.
Anaiole and
Rollie
Frledlahd
-ampng^therraddltlons^^-theT-Mlajnl- Jthfi-grlppa.
.Toe Cook.. entertained a,t

Prosis

pany Monday

^

;

Courtland Fitzslmmons and

McNaught have

-.-

-

Green

resting
raneho.- --/;-.-:-

for

Alex

test for

farm after by Leo Ascher
almbst
kurty
Heila
J. R.
poisoned by acpldent.
Professor Eugene Robert
at-tParamouht.

.

Mary Astor iihder care bf medicohusband,
Dr.
Franklin
Thorpe,
/ the after appendicitis attack.
Ramon Novarro branchlfig out as
<5hlmp -bite^sent^DPrbthy^hort^b- a^producer-,—testing a t Talisman
';--./.-;-;-/-.
studios for Spanish dialoguer.
the ,hosp.
Metro has new excluaive parking
Katherine Mauk is now Katherlne
lot at the Istudlo for names and
Morrow.
Wallace MacDonald story, editor execs—limited to 86 machines.
Hans Stelnke at Paramount putat Mascot.
Robert Lie« departed the Warners ting on comedy bone twisting
sequence with Charles Ruggles.
scrlb stafF.
V;
Howard Green and Jack- La RuiB
Nick Diamos, Ariz., exhlb, going
~.-- .~
spendliig their winnings-^ on
- still
to- Greece.
Bernie Hyman .finally gave In to Chlcasha, which paid 86 to 1 at

'
.

.

:

.

ting back to her Kansas
Inking Metro contract.

1*

:

.

,

••

on medieval
plays at SorbonneAlfred
.
Gragnon's
.'Mysterious
Lady' revived at Capuclnes.
English colony turning out to see
'Iron Duke' (GB) at Agrlculteurs.
Charles Martlnelll, president bf
fatally Artists' Union, local Equlyt, ill.
Suzanne- Henry replacing Blanche
Mbntel in •Do"~Mr-S"or tip' at Mlci"

:

.

;

;:

'TJbhbhue: getting X'e&fon '"or

;jl.ttf

BIscot,
grippe.

.

.

..:;

.;;

:

years in England, claims; Hollywood
Keith Clark ott to Australia.
hasn't changed..
Jp Swerllng back in Columbia's
Buckie Taylor on vacation in
department after a three Spain.
months' trip east.
Melchlor Lengyel scripting for
Pinky Tomlln pulled out of liere Korda.
in a/new 12-cyUnder Packard on his
Leo Lack translating.' 'Evensong'
p.a, tour In -the east.
Eddie Cronjager draws the cam? for Paris.
era on Radio's 'Nit Wits', after takLothar Mendes homesick for
ing bows on 'Roberta.'
Hollywood.
Marlon Talley lost little time getHenry Hall to launch new tango
;

Medico laws Gjlry Giant; for, $500."
Harry Rapf in and out of .libspital.
Mary Robisoh recovering,
from the
'

•

'

Honor.

<

man, out of the saddle with grippe.
flu; ./
AValterl yjncent due back this
Dudley Digges back, from Broad-'
from
woslc
two-week
spUthern way..cruise.
Claude Binyoh glad the i*ace^ are
./>-."
i>pc
Ti'eliiua
and Mocki Leo over^
./
/ -'.'.-'-,"
Michel's man, reported starting a
Florence / Eldridgta facing op for
laundry.

London

returiied after three

writing

flopi:e.d Horace Jackson.
Harry Rapf Is all well again.
Jean Acker on the Warner lot.

Ungar hopping back to
by plane; Thursday (7).
Helen Oallagher Solomon and
husband on mray back from Italy.
Vrank Phelps, Warner theatre
jA^rtbur

:

Swope lost his mbther. /
a boy at the Mike Lallys.

Flu

.

pictures.

Pa,i;

Tolt.

'

Whelan

Timi

,

Coast;

61

.cupTe.a

J'tist..

producers remonstrating
Studies 'are ocnfonths by compahlesV

Hun nla
"for

producing
fo.rftifin-language
pictures .and .tlio/Uallves don't get a
;chance: .""':
Klma Biilla'.s father saw; his
dauKlncr fm- th*> rtr.st tl.nie on the
•

'

—

'

,

Iti
'Confession.';. ;Hef .succiess
rn.ade.lirm parfloh her for poing on

;.staft-e

'

tht BtaBc/ fact about wliich he has
'."fn fm-'inuH toy nine years.

•

$

.•

,.

.

'

"t;

.

:

.

,

VARIETY

Md

Stock

WedneddA^, March

jncbrporatioiis^

NEW YORK

:

-r4hree-quartera -of ~ft-'PoInt- 4n -the^
averages; In comparison with; this
fine showing, the Dow-Jones industrial averages fell to 102.B8 at the
tlose for a losis of 0,66.:
Except for the marked Btrerigth in
Unal trading daysr averages for- the
Amusement Group practically du-

a

director of that

T6»kvlll« rsp*rtloBa; Ino,T *WMB«in*ftt
etc.; catiltal stock, 100 etiarei.
Dorothy. Wexler, 250 We^t
94th- street,—Now-:Tork;:jrvln(f.-KoBeni.
berg, 191S Southern Itoulevard, Bronx,
and Bstelle: Forner, (02 Gmplre boulevard, Brooklyn.
Eaatem Theotre Corp.i ploturea, etc.;
capital stock, 100 aharea, no par value.
Joaeph Wolowlch, 167S Sterling place;
Jtose Kaplap, 1141 Preeldeht street/ and
Mollle Slngerman, 1«8 Ocean avenue, all
of- Brooklyn. ;
I)Mtroy Corp.t tneatrlcars 61 all kinds;
capital, stock, 200 shares, no par value.
Richard S. Petty, S12 .West lOCth street,
New Tork; Marie D. Devahey, 22S 78th
street, Brooklyn, and Bdna Ryaii, 43,5.
72nd street; Brooklyn, s
Compo Radio .Corp.; '; general radio
BenJ.
business: capital stock, |6,O00..
Feldstein,' Betty' CutleT and ;Iiouie Feidstein, all of 2q9 Broadway, New Tork.
"Pehihilii Plctorea Corp.l pictures, etc.;
capital stock, 100 shares,: no par value.
Alfred A. Thomas, 2107 Broadway; Vlc-WO
torla-'Xiaah' and vWllUaih-- Males;
Broadway, all ot New Tork. "
centers,

com-

no par' value.

pany, ..waailftted^ias: haying _500.
shares of common on Jan. 31 this
year. It also was revealed that Rubin bought .600 shareis! of the same.
"
Jan. 16.
There was the smallest turhbvet
of stocks in the past mohtli of any
February, since 1921; .when .there
were far fewet shares Usterd: Volutiie rose to. 1,000,000 shares or mOre
on only two days; During the month
jndustrlai stocks receded 2%. itall
shares fell back .10% and;the .utility
.

:

...

.

movement of tha preceding -'Week. As In that, period the
high was 27, and- low wap jceglsterpd
at 2B%. The. marked difference between the weieks was that last week
the group wound up at 2ft % and well
above 'the previous week's close.
Like the whole mart, activity fell
oft, only 134,3 00 eha.res exchanging
"
Kahds.
The big push In eplumbla Pic.

"

tures certlflcsttes was largely
sponsible ^or the, splendid showing
Of :the ,12 "anwseineritsi:. It forged
ahead to- "new tbpa'^on successive
days'; fliially hitting '44^^ 611 Mbn"^
day, which Is a new high for 1934'35.
This issue fell bit. to 44 at the
close, but eyien at this lieyel it sported a gain of slz .pblnts.
Indicative <»f the. activity was the
._:fact^that;^itjnade: tlila Jspejctacul.ar.
climb On volume nearly ias large as
_ Iioew's coinmon. _It was just 400
shares below "lidiew's In point ' of
transactions, 1T,400 shares of Co

,

.

•

,

:

;

.

'

;

.

.:.PaF,!J-i«ns :Ur.'

J.-.:-..:-,:,

"

;

.

.;'.:_'j.".::;.-;,'

Paraniount lleiis forged, ahead to
Audubon -Amuieiheiit,' Inc.; .pictures,
peaiks Saturday and Monday in'
Freda
capital stock, |1,000.
playa,: etc.
antlclpatibn of the Pardmount-Pub- Jaret, Miriam M.. Rosenblum
and John
li± bbndholders' protective commit- G.
all
of. 16 Court street,
.Zellner,
tee's- favorable report -on. the "reor- Brooklyn.
Casino Prddootlbna; Idc'.; pictures, etc.;
ganization plan. Frank A; Vandercapital stock,' :100 shares, ho par value,
llp, chairman, announced that the
June 'K. Rothman, /Betty Black and
committ ee had adopted; arid apr Klo.rence .L,;.Leiy,..all..of.J45.0.vBroRd.Wfty..
•
prbve^^HeT'plani "3rbnday. T4)
JTew lork.
Interstate nieatra Premiums,'.- Inc.
JParamourit-Broadway 6%s soared
..

'

'

'

Cleveland home after a, long illness;
A leading Cleveland actress in the
'OO's, Miss Warreii >ya3 encouraged
in stage -career ;by.uEiflle Elsler, and
became a pupil of Alfred Ayers. She
played with E. li, Sothern and Adele
Payne in Shakespearean plays fbr
a while, her deep volcb 'fitting her'
for masculine roles, in id06 she
tippk character roles In D. ^W. Griffith's first sllehts.
In recient years
actress devoted herself to dramatic
.

Miss

Warren's

Warren

Eliza

;

In contrast, the; Pathe common slopped off
.to 7Bc a- share, or a quarter of a
point from thfe low ebb for a934-'35.
As with the Class A stock,; this- trend
undoubtedly was in anticipation of
the okay in reoirganlzatlbn.
Consolidated Film preferred was a
It
iBtrong' feature in final .sessions,
.surged up to 20%, and showed neatly a pbint net gain at the closing
price of 10%.
The cpmmon^^^^^^
about held .its owh.
considerable Invest
; There / was
ineht buying of Loew'? commbn re
ported. The stock hit a top of 36%
and never fell below 34%. The clos
Ing level was 35%, Where it showed
prlpe .w'as $16 per share.
.

;

.

-

.

.

.<

:

.•

'

.

.

-

-

:

6%

.

New.'Tork.

redemption on" May l- at -$10i3
plus accrued interest, touched a
new high at 104. .They wound up

f br

-

a

:

,

Mexican
and Morton Bros.
bn
^—
in the~ Headquarters Cenipany 61" the
105th Infantry! during the World
JOSEPHINE (^ANiFIELp
Waf. " Interment- liii thW
Mrs. J psephlrie Cahfieldi, In charg:e:
National Cethetery, C!yi)ress 111118,
of Equity's inemberiBhlp depattmeht,
with military hbnors,
•:

~

'

.

.dlfii_at_heth9.me. In .New^

EDWARD

.

,

-iTExAS-vv;-

.;,^.:.y

,

——'i

;

r

,

"

\

'

'
:

ovi
62VS

46

Westinghouse preferred stood firm at >4
Iioew's—prefei^ed-.—advanced-^rao
preferred;

-

.

10,300
T|600

.

RKO

-

illness.

;

Emma

:'

;

•

chg.

that tlnie he has been employed by

OH

Wfc

.-;.44-

--as.

.

_.t

814

1%

March 4.
He was

:

iNe\v 1034r'3C

Technlooibr .......
800 'Trnhslus '(10c)*'. .

61
86

100
60Vi-

.

•

.8

s.

1!!%

80

28%,
20%...

26.
.

85

.

:

18%'

41
':67".'

•40%

-

16

.

182,000
127,000
206,000
571,000

iPar-Fam-Lasky

es,

8

.

"...v.;.:;.,-.:..—..,.

Par-Pub. 6%s,::*6.0................476%
Do. ctfs.,.;
......i....i.;t76%
00,000; Pathe: 7s, '37i........,..........tl04
8,000 RKO debs 6b....
........... 80
77,000 AVarner Bros. -Os, '39.. i. . ,
08%

OVER THE COUNTER,

^

RAVMOiyD

;

Raymond

67?i
;

104%
48

3 of

.

'
.

.

&

Gazzplo.

.

GEORGE \y.;RITZLER

;

George- W. Rltzlei:, 35, was killed.
an auto accident March 2. DethelOutdoori-page. 1_

^

In.

many

Bion H. Butler, -of Southcr-ti Pines,
Si Gi, at one time puttllclty manager
for the North Carblina State Fair,
died Feb. 21 at his home.

.

.

61%.-

:

firnv'Klint

his

RUSSELL

E.
Russell, 36, f Or

pneumonia;

Wolfe had been associated with;
the only midwest legit prbduclhg
;

talis- on.

J-':.;/-:-.;

home

103

80

iJ.

.

mother,

j

yekrs a carnivai press agent a,nd
former riewspapermanv died at his
in -Dennlson, Ohio, FcbruiEiry
28 frbm heart trouble. For the past
several years had acted as promotion and explbitiatlon agent for sev-

-.

-

68%
68%

•47;.......,..'t76
;.;.-.t76:

Do. ctfs..

:,

March

'

&

:Suryiylng are_ his
'wldbw and; two sons.

on

:

.

-.-y

.

associated; with Erlahger
for 36 years, and was architect of
tthie New Am^tei-dam and other theatres. At the sanie .'time, as partner
for Schneider
Anderson, he desljgned the costumes bf many of the

7%

09
.:2U,O0P Loew es, •41,.r:..........,....tl06
41i000 Par-Broadway 5%a, -'61...
tnOli

.29%:
:

:

,

?14,000 Gen. Thea, Eq. '40
27,000.. Keith 6s. '40.............V.....

.

'

.

plays occupying the theatres he had
J

18%

BONDS
74%

kilHed

Ga,.

:

Paid this year on account of accuAiuIations.

C.700

8%'.

March 2 at HawkinsvUlebi
Survived by his widow, two.
daughters and a brbther.
V
DetiaLils On; the Outdoor page,

was

WOLFE

built..::

13

'

-

CURB
.7%

;h.ui:JHaui{rJ:iSi!dth!^^

'

'

.F. Richard Anderson;. 60, architect
MOSES
;
:.;^.
and- f or- Jhahy v-years costume- de'Moses Wolfe, 64i veteran le^^^^
signer for Zlegf eld and Ai L. Erdied
langer,
in
Ne^ Rochelle vanes agent, died In Chicago

high.

17%

'

.sons.

RICHARDS ANDERSON

F.

WestlnBhouse
Do. pfd. (3%):

20

—

'.'" ;
-ant-^eeretary.
Ho .is survived: by his -widbw, one

daughter and live

ARTHUR H AUK

:a88lst-

:

23,200

• Pius etocic extras.:

an

the..coUiity.:Rark jb.oard. .as.

,.-+.6,.

,

16
82

,L

,

Last,

iA)w.:
:

'

27%

2%

eral'

N. Y.

well-known

Mother

'

Catherine Pfbctoi:, ieglt

bf;

actress, died

"

March

-1

;

at -her home
.

In Toronto after sevbral months'
Illness,
Miss Proctbr was playing
herb In 'Ah, Wilderness' at the time.
.

-

:carnlvarsi

Surviving are. his pkrerits,; three
daughtersV five; brothers 'and' two
'

Bid. :

Aslced;

26

27%

46%

'*8%

109%
:

3%

.:

Col.- Broadcast.'

CqI. PIct; '.pfd.
,..

:

.'Pathe.

.

.

.'. .'« 4 * . . * *

.i. •.«•..•••%..

Ex. pfd.......i.;

»•'

• •,» • •.«.»

:V:

sisters!

•-1

—

-

?ar-Pu.b,_

:

Paid this year.

:

t Nexv 1034i'8B high.

;

Mother,, 71, of' Leo 'Cohen, I^eW^^
died In the Brbnx,::iN.

-

bboiter,

March

-HERBERT BUNSTON
Herbert Ruhston,

and

(Continued;

page

froiii

listed

6)

on the

The commbn

New

will be attractions,;
entering plcti^res: after
York, stock ex- .appearing witii;ina; Claire :in-. 'Last

change, while the prefefence stbck
pariy win be bitered ah oPpbri^
to exchange- -piresent- holdings fbr- .wlll-iflgure only in over-tiie-cbunter
per share for 1933.
new securities. Each share Of 8%. market transactions; ;
G.B. i-eported net profit available preferred will receive one share of
With the reorganized corporation
for common stock dividends, after %1 convertible preferred and five in operation, the old^ common (stock;
paying the speiclil stock dividends, share a of n ew common.
the Class A' prefeir ence Issue aind
:
/
-as
-amounted-to-41-7Tl51,000-ln-1934
Holderis of Class
prefeff ed will 'the"8 %" preferreq will disappear encompared with $10,856,000 during
tirely from active trading.
1933. There wo:a ah Increase in the get; two sharea of hew commbn.
number of stockholders, from J88,3.16 ;^a;e3fint;comnib0- atpbkho.lder s are to ;:Appllcatlbn •wiU be ina.de immediat the close of business in 1933 to receive onertwentleth of a share of ately; fbT the permanent .listing of
li«,248 oh Dec. 28, 1934.
the new cbihmpn oh the stock e»
the; new common stpcfe
'

-

;

Buriey Ph6i(0g

,

ferred Issuev:

Apparently the earnshowing. 59o net on

3.

;

stage

61,

screen actor, died of a iicart attack: In
Los Ahgbies, Feb. : 27...
Btock:putstandl^
Funeral services wcre- h!e.l:d:iyiarch: 3:
shares of the IT oonvertible' preDeceased tbured with niariy legit

common

common, was fairly well known.
.This compared with earnings of 38c

.

,

.

;

'

;

:jijou

(Continued from page 1)

Powers,

JiJorrls ;BlaIr,:l

Harold

_

of Mrs.: Cheney,'
His last picture
ahd Reeves and-Gaye LaBar;
"
Wtt8~'Clivb' bf ;iiridla' (filrni). ^
Raid w.ks ;accbm;pllslied by: IB
Survived by wldQWi; 'son and' cops, who l^roke up the Friday (1)
daughter.
matinee aniiriiacorted the troupe to
wagons.
headquarters
In ; pa:trol
:

.

jSiBlCRiGA^ENXY-

jrhoselAciested_-w*ue^iiater:Jieleasbd_
Arch Gaffney, 81, screen: writer^ in bond for hearing In city Court;
died Feb. 26..bf, spinal meningitis in
Gayety reopened only JW' days ago
Los ApgeleS; ;.Bpdy taken; to .I)U;. J)P0ja...lts. :ac.quig.Itlon ;by:,I,'"ft.^i^ *_
inbht,; N. J./ for: burial.
Deceased Clamage, Town was flooded^wllh
was author of 'Ad .Man,' which wals 'passes,' :oh which a 26c 'service,
t>Ivldend payment announced by
By the terms, of : the reorganlza- change. However, it is ezpeoted sbreened as ;No Mairiage Ties;'
charge' Is made. Business "was; big
Cbliimbia Broadcasting'. Systeni; Inc., tibn plah,
there will be about: 573,-, that these shares will nibt is^ppear 6n
former New Ybrk World mian,: before the raid and house has been
sent both .classe.s of stock lip about
he collaborated with; Jim Tully on turning 'etn away sincer
000 shares of the new |1 par Ifathe the big board for- about .SO days.
> point in overrthe-coiinter trading.
.

A

,

;

.

.

.

;

'

.,

.

-

.-

.

the

.

JOHN NELSON
John .Nelspn, 64, died of pneumonia' Feb. .26 in St. Paul.^ "Was in
vaude for many years with his wife,
Gussle, in a musical act.

Opera Co., died at the horn*
Brown resigned as mianager of Abbott
of her daughter in Denver, of pneur
the Davidson In 1930, when tliat theShe ,1b s.urvived: by two
monla.
atre changed hands, the managerial
daughters. Interment lii Denver,.
Net- relns-^pfng -to Ja-ines Higlef. .Since

4

3t%

•-ings .statenient,.-

;

,

:

•'••**••••••'•'•'••••••

;

cIo.se, 23.

-

.

4:

Radio Corp. V
Radio -pf d. A (8%)
Radip.pfd. B. .......

36,200

28%-- - - -3,600

1^
16%

"

the

APPLEBY

manager

ISABELLALW

ciaBS''A''.-4.Tn'.-7^.-;'.";;7;777

4714.

\--/--^-

;

(ABE)

6'4, owner".
of the Roxy, Toronto,
burlesque theatre, was killed in his
office March 4, by robbers.
petalis will be;found on the bur«
lesque page.

a:hd:

:

Pathe Exchange,'...

'0,400

4%

:

8%

r.----:,-\-tionally to 104%.
Declaration, of the usual quarterly
dividend of .15c by General Electric
was ihuch as expected. It had a -nar" ipGW
trading range 'through- the
week, being .down fractionally, at
•

ABNER

—"A-bner^fAbe): -Appleby,

'

.

30 'Universal. pfd.-.. ....... ...'......
80,400 Warner Bros.
Do. pfd....
S80

.

Eastman kodak

:

.16

.

4%

4m

is-

sues pr .Universal preferred reacted
favbrabiy to h'ews of Warners' reported purchase of .Universal.. Universal was off 1% points at 36% bn
ohly SO itransactlohs.
There \vere;; no transactions : in

;

:

three-month

.

-lovi-v r-6;300- i»ath6

'75%

'

•-

-

falk No Help
Neither the 'Warner Brothers'

illness.

-

.

'

HiBh.

i,m

.

i%
%.

;

75
7B:

WB-U

..

72
21

5%

o-Goldwyn
preferred appeared bh the

fractionally at 3%.;;

':

.

'Issue'ahd rate.

1,200 American Seat:,,
..........
C%
.17,40O_Gol. P.-vtc.
'2,800 C onsol. Filni..^,.
Consei. Film. pfd. (%)t.....
....
.-. 122>4
2,800 E«8t*nan Kodak (6)...
2,5d0 Fox Class A..;........
4tB,-iM Gen. Elec.
(60c)
.17,800 Loew (2)...........
86H
700
Do. pfd. (6%)....
104%
.aOO Met-GM jBfd. (1-^ *JL*JLXJr.* t V.li •JL*. ;27it
72tn200""PaSirouifrctTls'
.

..

,

IVA

-^4yC':

tape for the first time in a: number
of days, selling at a new low.fon the.
It was off three-quaryear at 27
ters on a few transactions.
Warner Brothers preferred was
heavy the forepart bf the week,
slipping to 17% before flnrling much
support. But it finished at 19%, un
changeO. The common was down

'

"TW
79

4V4

.

'

no interest was taken in
t

a week's

:

.

20H

preferred issues In the- amuse-

Me

BRQWN

-

.

~

Sales.

2H

37
105

point on the week;

division.

(2) a,fter

was -49 ahdVa^member-bi!-the

prie

association since Its inceptloh;

/ ; .SHERMAN
Survived by his; widow and fotir
Sherman Brown, 6 9^ for 41 yeairs sisters.- Burial in Marshfleld, Wis. /
nriahager of the: bjayidsph -theitre,
Milwaukee, and a nations,! figure in 1.:^^ ._M?Sv
thelegitimttre fleidrdied at hls
Mrs.- Isabella Obrdon, 82,- Soprano
there last ;Thursday (28) after a^
and ; once a member of the
.1

'-^-;vU::"-.-:

Galveston..:
Plains, Radio: Broadcasting Co., -Amarlllt);^ capital. JtocJc," $60,000; .telephone-;
telegraph.
Incorporators^
.Wilbur..: C.
Hawk, Gene .A, Howe, G. W.' Camp.

-L.;

Low.
;

17^4
251i

-

•

ment
Mayer

:

•

.

'

59, -veteran Ihe^"

atre manager an'd former director of
personnel at Metro, died Feb. 25 In
Hollywood after a lingering illness.

.none subscribed.
Directors:
Ralph B.
Perkins, Laura T. Perkins, Lester M.: Perkins, LuclIeB. Perktns, all of Alhambra.

point at 105% at the finish.

•

lilttle oi'

urday
:

Smith,

.ib^

.

Marked upturn in Ptlrartiount liens
Was reflected In; "part by a small
tlimb by Parahibunt" certificates oh
^-the blg-boar-dv--TJI>ls stock wound up
the week on tbp at 3%, up, half a

m&ny

Eiwafd

'

SMITH

O.

-

the offlcial. statement
elalmed that; the accumulated and
accumuiating dividends on Radio B
could-nbt-be-pald at-present -wlthoutImpairlns the corporation's workr

—

:

^

.

'-^—p: "

.

;

•

Sacramento.

.

•

Ing-'caplta;!— ^

'

.

'

:

dendis on .the .Class A preference.
The annual 'statement also Hlgh.
Issue..
7%
•revealed that there was consider-;
44%
able cash on hand— 21,600,000. representing casn, and marketable sS^"
curltles avallsiblb to the company.

'

'

;

:anrd-

:

j

-

''.;

Most

::

'

:

-

.

:

Fbr: 20: yeBrs~deceased was-mianagi
ing director for the Shuberts in
;:FUm Prodncte, Inc.; capital, 2,500 Boston;
in 1920 he opened Er-at 103% for a gain Of 1% points. shares.' Directors; \ Andrew, ti.- Stone,
langer's Blltmore in Lros Angeles
Keith: 6s- went .to 69, closing the O. A. Keith, liaurenoe Le Baron;:
Chaffey Co. (newspaper publishing) and later managed the Masph Opera
week at 68%. "These Hens showed capital,
1,000 shares, 110 par, permitted
ah advance of. 1% points net.
to issue. 511 shares. Directors:
Fred Le House there. He then leased the El
.General Theatre Equipment bonds iBlond, -B. N. Martin, U B.. Martin.
Capltaii theatre in .Holly.wobd and
Golden State ^odcey Clnb ({jOs Angeles after
stiffened to 7:%, where they were: up
a- few: yearia at this stand
county); capital,
none sub1600,000,
flve-^lghts.
.Warner Brothers 6s scribed.
J. Dale Gentryi Earl moved over tb' Metro, whbre he rer.
were off fractionally at 52% Gllpiore, Directors:
Alfred B. Green, AI J. Vnlack, malned up to a year ago.
Loew's 6s also made a new 1934-'35 Carroll A, Lo-w.
His widow survives.
Perkins Theatres Corp.; capital, $26,000,
top at 106. They' were ahead half a
'

".

•

.:-':':- \'
;-;'r- .,-;
recently she has been on the

.monicu.

St

^dUd in

39,

-

CALIFORNIA:

;

"

•

ADELAIDE FttZ-ALLEN
Adelaide Fitz-AHen, 7.9, .who Jiad
played In the sui>port of the younger
Saivliil,
.Boucicaulty Arnold "IJaly
and others, died In a New Tbrk hospital Feb. 2i5,-:of broncHiai piieu.

HANS SANDQUIST
Hans Sandqulst,

:

the /low- point was .41%,.- -Despite over-the-coimterAmark^et. - The _bid
general market -weaknesSt this issue price rose to'. 109 %, whrch was -3%
finished off the week "at 42%; whcrfe points ahead of the closing quota:tlon last week.
a; f raetldnal gainer.
RCA's annuitl report showed net
Summary for. Week Ertdlng Monday, March
.earnings on Radio B atock of $3.27
a .share, after caring for all dlvl-.
STOCk EXCHANGE

However,

was

.

.

<

-

.

naine

Sutton.:^

.

ments;

,

..Jt_was

directing^;

..full,

:

;'

.

!

-

Expected favorable action- on
of %.
There 'Was quiet strength in eyi- Pathe'a reorganization plan, :.alsb
deince in Radio Preferred B trans- was reflectied in .trading fbr. Pathe
The top was 43%; while Exchange 8%, preferred stock in the
actions.

-

,

'•

T. ,0,, A«^.Jnc..| .theatrical entertain-etc.; caplts;! stock, $10,000.
John
Camero^ij.- 40 .Wj-ckoff- street, Brooklyn
Heights;. Powell Cclchton, 4 IJurhdm
road,.' Bronxvllle,' and Margaret S. .Hemingway, l>2-Garfleld -plaocEl', 'Iiynbrook, Xi. I,
Industrial Arts ExpoeItlon» Inc. operate Industrial expositions; capital stock,
MOO.: ^Gertrude -B._Bryant, -7412 .88th
road,. Woodhaveh; Mary B. Maloney, 233A
Arlington avenue, Jersey. City, and James
F.- X).Ufty, 2922 Grand loohcourse," Bronx;
tiflcates of the sanie duplicated: the
Promotional Films, Inc.; motion picture
figure and were ahead
:.points at cameras, etc. ; capital stock, 100 shares,
no par value. - R. M. Savlnt, J. Mlchelson
the finish.
Patlie 7s, which have been called and Cell Bemert,. all of 1501 Broadway,

en advance

.

'

John's, hoispltal. Long Island City, air, notably as the Nancy of 'The:
"
Feb. 2^; of cphipllcatlohs fbliowlhg Witch's Tale' on WOR.

.

-

-BETTy,-BRICE'^

'

Mrs. Betty Pratt, 39, known <fti
the stage and screen as. Betty Brlce,
did Feb. 15 in Var^ Nuys,. Cal.
ceasied appeared In Belasco plays
and stock companies In the east
before enterliier pictures.
Survived by her husband, John li./
Pratt, former concert singer.

.

and

school, lectures

in l^la year ahd^a
stories;
half tn iI6liywoM 7h6 tWiie^^^^^
several screen plays.

In her

20.

-jJajri.

falU bh the ice.
He hai played
with \Wlllard Mack, in 'Thiei ScarleiFox/ with Mary Boland ind others
Frank B. Mortbh, 65. died March
'Iroaden-his last'; appearttnco in^
3 in New Yorit.
Funeral servlcbs
VTheA^yorld Wa-lts.'
,
today_i^ednesday)._atiPark:JW^^^
general .advertising.- and -merchandisingBbrhnn~Sfbc1tHblm, he becaiineTiih Membrial Chapel, N. tV
business; capital stfick, 100 shares, no
par value.- Jean' Langua, Ben C. Asher American citizen and was a mem-:
Mortoii
was
formerly'
of Morton
anil AMflmft.ty Malalana,: all of 110 West beiM>i-4h«-^d-Nv^VrI:nfant^
lEHTd^lltottTgnd -rtbr^-r^eenti y with
40th street, New~York,
seryed
border
the

-

.

fb a new l934-'35. top at 50% on
Monday, closing at that level for a
aln—of—fourT-poihtsrrrrPjtrMriOuntr~lqiHbtaT*lx^ch.aTigIng-hanr
Fambus-Lasky 6s hit a fresh top at
75.
They closed at 74% f br an advAnbth^r good mover was<Pathe A, vance of 4% pointis. The certificates
in of the same went tb the sariie t)eak
which .cllmbed;i% points to 15
antlclpatloii Of the stockholders Vbt- price. At this pblnt they w-ere ahead
ing for a rfeorganlzatl.on plan, which six points at the close.
Paramourit-Publlx 6%s. did even
they did Monday. The low for this
but 'It went up better, hangings, up. a ,:new.^l934.-*35;
.Issue - was- 13%
steadily: after this sho^ of weak- tbp at 75%. These bonds showed a
peak,
The
gain
of 6% pbints. on the-week. Cer
--ness early in the wieek.
,

.wlth-.J3^uccie3s,.„dled

.

:

many

,

.

hew

WARREN

ELIZA

EUi»"7ra'rtlBn, 70^^^^^
abtresses. to essay role of 'Hamlet'

.

.

.

.

.

;

sharejs also were .under heavy atthe _ JifiiEura. .AroU.aement
tack- -by
Grbiip averages were off 0.354 net'
than
February^ or less
dui:lng
re- three-eights of a, point. -

'

•-

.

:

X "RbB-"

listed Lbew^is, Ine".

ert Rubin,

,

plicated the

-

change

:

•

•'

.

.

JUeA. vvlth the_ New ..York stock
'

1935

6,

OBITUARIES

Albany.

.

Sclilne UnitArprlMS Corp,t pioturos and
theatrical bMSlneBi; capital atoclc, 100
Haward M,
pat value,
HhareB,
tio
Antovli; Hannab Fahrer and Sadia Fear],;
ex-^ all of 1260 Sixth avenue. New Tork.

The payment wlH be .40c perVshai-e
(Continued' from -page 6)
on both classes of stock.
Group managed tb flnieh the week
The monthly shareholding reports
jHonday (4) with a gain of nearly

^

.

•

..

.

:

A

.

'

r

;

WedneQdajt March

.

-

—

—

;

.

"
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Haradibn Aftermath

er

Doesn t Mean

et Decision

Charleston, W. "Va,, March 6.
Dr. O. T. Lyon, dentist, was Ben
tenced March 1 to Ave years In the
penitentiary for killing Lou Topper,
OIL BiQQklyjD/N. .Y.,.:while -managing
a dance marathon at Splash Beach
here last auiiamer. pr. Lybh's coun'
.

Safe Emptied, Ihiring

AFTER THE VETS

Toronto, March B.
The body of Abner (Abe) Apple'

:

"
:

:

:

;

state; fair;

activity

.

Nebraska

on

March

Lincoln,

V

The
erns

.

.

gave notice of aij ai)peai:
Topper was shot down In the :i9un
parlor of the Daniel Boohe hotel
whither he, Dr, Lyon and Mrs. Lyon
hsid gone, to 'tari things over' after
the dentist' had^ discovered the relations between .'his wife and Topper,
who was married.
sel

Seeks New Blood
Ancient Fair Board

Nebri^ska

by, rnanagrer of the Roxy, Toronto's
only burlesque theatre, wai discovered about noon yesterday before
the lo oted safe In hi b private office.
Two bullet wounds In the back of
his head - told their o-wn .story.
Ppwdei^ burns, and the absence of
any evidence of struggle suggested
to the police that the robbery ha,d
been Committed by a; person pr perBdns;. known to the manager; 'who
had been ishot-as he. unBUspicibusIy
knelt to open the safe.
Thia early-haurs receipts anvountIng- to: about- IMe-ln bills, had been
.

"

l^;^^

B.

board which gov-

and', policy

for the
ahhual exposition Is un-

:

der sharp fire here by two bills in
the legislature on which there: was
ah open hearing last week, E3. i^;
;

.lioxne,'.

.

a plea

bank, president, made
be taken oijt

,

ipocket.

.

.

'

-

.

'

si

police'

The audi -

bar take.
Rent for

tiie 1.'266

seat auditbriurii

atop James Pier, formerly the Million Dollar: Pier, runs about $600 a
week.— -Evening shows draw the
natives and tourists, the midnltes,
except oh: Saturday being, light.
Mix Finishes Pic, Opens
Music Hall Idea is carried out With
tableis
the sides of the audN
CfMst Tonrivith Circiis torium along
and a long bar in the rear,
with six mixologists shaking 'em up
during the intermisslonis and doing
;Hplly\v6od, March B,
J.{
a land office business with beer at
Having finished the final pickup two-bits a bottle and
all
shots
shots and trailers for his serial, bringing a half.
•Miracle Rider,' at Mascot over the
The Mlnskys could tour this show,
week-end, Tom Mix op6ns his "Wild playing auditoriums. Those pinches
West Circus season "Wednesday (6) in New York, and the word-ofat Gompton wherie the show "win- mouth a,dvertlslng of visitors to the
Metropolis have made the Mlnsky
:-tered;'
Moves to week's stand at Fairfax name as associated with burlesque
familiar in the key cities and the
and .lWllshlre here_Saturday ^ (lOJ -sticks—
-tiien -hita the roadv•Among.the unusual points about
this burly. Is a-young looking chorus
.

tragiedyi

,.

•

:

Birm|nVham, March B,
walkathon walked ta

.
.

Seltzer's

^tfieJffoosel^crtip^

testahts, too.
Supreme court hiad
refused to Invalidate a city ordl^"
.ha hce ligalnst the rt^^
The city had ah ordinance! against
-walltathons—before--Selt2err.decIded
to return to th«i Ham. Seltzer had
a lawyer. -^fteii'T^he citjr-iiad r e-"
fused to rescind the ordinance It
was carried to court withvthe Idea
of having It declared unconstitur
tlonal,
One county judge did and
the icase^was carried to the State
Supreme court. That court ruled
the city ordinance okeh,
"The police told the contestants to
top walking. They refused. S'ourteen 'persons, including 11 contest-aiits-- piled
In'^'the "wagon.' Mrs.
-Pauline -jackson> manager f or TfSeltter here, was also taken In tow.
Mi's, Jackson Was fined $100 and
tosts, Lou Jarven, floor Judge $26,
and the contestants $5 each.
'

'

.

-

'

:

:

[

;

:

.

Now

Circuses

It's

..aiutiUoketa,. la,,

March

S.

Amateurs have gone to the

circus
Legion has .spotted a: four-day indoor: circus here for the middle of
the month. In addition to pro talent
and a minstrel_..show....by. Legioji
troupers, certain liiours will bo open
for an amateur contest with prize
Jnoney enough; to. guarantee plenty
of

appearances,

'

''

'".

:

here

that the comics are given a
chance to strut their BtuflC without
is

JlLndraniCfi,
stiiff Is

.and^to—say—that ^thelr-

double entendre in ispades-ls

PutUng It ,mildly.
The 'tourists, who go slumming
At Minsky's and .the natives couldn't
get enough of It. While in New
York the audience at burlesque Is
-

practically stag, down here the
payees consistently number three
women to one man, that being the
sex sp^it of the transient population here this season.
Frankle D'Armond, credited, with
the musical score, did a similar
service for. 'Saluta.' musical xevue
'

-

Vancouver, B. C., March 6; :
Hides, shows and games conces•lons for the Canada Pacific Exhibition this year, August 28 to
^

]

September

4,

have been awarded

to

:

•

•

"

.

—

:

..

.

opposed by Herk, organizer and
head of the NBA and executive officer of. the code authority, who enlisted efforts of former Congressman John Q. Tllson of Connecticut
in last-resort driv« to obtain' ap-

proval of the budget. -Herk- -would

that
rate
attention
especially
'There's, a River in the Sky' and

'Khumba Mad.' Orchestra under the
itlrectibn of Willie Creager, rates
tops among burlesque pit men, and
consists of 16 men, 10 of them conscripted locally.
Strip tease numbers are down to
a minimum In this show. Gypsy
Rose Lee, featured, displays her
streamlined chassis down to the
hips, in Just about two choruses
while the Crackers give out rebel
yells.
No encores help the show
maintain Its fast pace. One other
stripper peels down during the first
-halff also In^- reco.rd-ntime~f or 'gTbbd"
:".:'.".'',.''.
results.
.
^
Patsy O'Neill, singing a comedy
number, 'Gotta .See a Man About
My,l3og,' the pop 'Chill In the Air'
and a ballet number, 'Meaningless,'
is a show stopper In all her spots.
Easy, bn the eyes and with a capable
pair of pipes ' she rates attention.
Jerry and Turk, mixed team of
daheers, doing eccentric stuff- also
deliver creditably.
Sahi Raynor, the m.c, Is prominent in most of the blackouts and in
the blue gag dispensing department,
while "Murray Leonard, straight,
Murray Briscoe, Juve, and Red Mar^
shall, comic, all handle their assignments In a manner that proves conclusively that they know burleycue.
Welnstock and the Mlnskys have
sbmething In this show in that they

:

.

.

which featured Milton Berle oh
Broadway-early this season, and has
several songs in this production

the WT!st- Coast ShowiJ~by~the Vahcouver Exhibition Association.
The an-angement entered into is
that the Concessionaire "will" 'purchase all commodities in Vancouver
and that- local people be employed.
All gdmbUng devices and games
have definitely broken away from
^ill be barred..
the bid burlesque fbrmula;
•

—

,

:

'

Gets Fair Job

efit of a mandatory
contribution
lost his 14ryear-old
son.
Youth
from all hurley operators.
Charlotte, N. C, March 6
suffered from a heart aliment.
Richard Codona losl bis $200,000
bill has been preisented In the
Code Still Work*
libel
suit against the ,Don T^e North Carolina general assembly
•Disapproval of the; budget and
Broadcasting System, In which he providing for an extension of the basis of assessment
and mandatory
charged he was Actionized as a pylicensing power of the. Mecklenburg assessment amendment to the code
romaniac in an air skit.
county comnilssioners. does not affect the code In any way,*
of
Fire in the Hbrsley Film labora- board
tories in Hollywood destroyed a The bill gives the board authority Parnsworth elaborated.
'The code
reelL bf film and threatened the en- to refuse and to revoke licenses of is still In effect in all of Its provitire building.
carnivals, endurance, contests, pic
sions. Including the administrative
Harvey Parry, film stunt man. tures, vaudeyllle shows and amiise provisions providing for
a code ausuffered, injuries that: will keep him ments
of liice. character.
The bill thority. It merely means that the
bedridden for .six . weeks, .the result
hits at so-called wallcethons.
One cbde' authority aa jtfch win^
of a two-foot fall.
still
is
operating
Just, outside the without expense to the industry and
Petition filed for distribution of
of Charlotte after, several that compliance and enforcement
$280,000 estate of Marie. Dressier, city
./'."/.
tied up by three claims aggregating months.
with the labor a,nd trade practice
/•
$36,800.
provisions of the code will bo hanErnie 'Westihore, screen makeup
dled through the compliance diviartist, held by L, A. court on charge
Fairs Elect
sion of the NRA, to whicti all comof hit and run driving In which
plaints should be referred In the
newsboy was run down.
Great Falls, Mont, March 6.
first Instance."
:
Kay- Francis granted final decreeof-divorce^ronr-Kenneth-MTrKemrar .EfecitoiLof Ha>ry FiijLQn jBililjnga,
Sticlr^ anblutlgn- l a ei8refftTairy~ln~
Victor Jory suffered a possible president; Henry Bohllng, Miles accbrdance with the urgent
requests
nose fracture When he was thrown City, vice-president, and reelectlbn of indie- operators,
who pointed out
and trampled by a horse at War- of Harold F; DePue, secretary
that with the exception of New York
ners studio.
treasurer, were highlights of a. twoCity
there
are
few
areas
where
Lj jMfixicali
(Mex.) Owl club, one of day conference -of-Rocky Mountain
the border's gayest. Bpots,-cIo8ed its Association of Fairs- in Helena, burley houses are "ih competition
d.oocs._ _
__. Montana;- -Dates" for severar' Mon .with each - otherr arid that-- laborAppearing In court In Los Anclause enforcement will be extremetana
fairs -were set and tentative
geles In connection with her legal
ly simplified because bpth stagetiff with Leo 'MorrlBOn agency, June dates laid out for other fairs. The
hahds and talent are thoroughly
Knight, gave her lieal name as Mar- group went., on record as opposed
garet Rose Vallikett and said she to possible abolition of Montana unionized.
Move of thia sort was strongly
was born in L. A. 22 years ago.
State Fair, Helena.
.

get--

-out-of-^het-tinte-^worn-burlesque ru t
and headed In the general direction
of a musical: revue; Another thing,

•

Mountain

:

endeavor to

'

.

.

of 16 who" can hpof, 10 smart look
Ing show girls, clean costumes, appropriate
lighting
and freshly
painted scenery.
Pal Brandeaux
staged the productroh iah'd "deserves
credit for putting on a show that
nj.akcs an;..earhest-

"

.

^

.

"

"

i

Leo

-

.

,

;

•

.

,

,

Fined

,

'

'

Ham Walkers

,

:

A

'

:

.

.

'

-

6;

.

,

i

March

Swap

:

.

had no hint of the

,0.,

theatrical pro-

.48,

:

.

.

erice

Springfield,

i

^

waa

by Deputy Ad-

-

and Was

self perpetuating.

"tWe~.Wdy""'wM^^^^'p^
ambulance for removal.

r-

Arthur Hauk,

(4)

.

The discovery of the body was
ma de when the _door tb^ the^
was'Yorced a^the iiiiS^^
dead manfs son,' Louis, after, his
" ,' v:;''7<^TOCKr-:^-.;v7;v~fatHef~Had "~reriialhM~more than'
three hours In his closed office.
Miami Beach, March. 1.
^-yher^)ody—lay-<) a the fluui directly ^'ow in Its seventh week, this
In fr ont, nf, th ft H>ifpi I n a position JllfliSky-Juirlyjs-^eaning^upr^^ut.to. suggtsst that, he had opened, the
pf the 14 shows- weekly, eight are
d,oot Just before soineoniB standing playing to capacity at $1.66 top, and
Immediatoly behind him had flred the grosis- has .-been running consistently ih the neighborhood of
directly Into. his skull.;
510.000; leaving .loe; Welnstock and
'.rhe perforimiice was uriderway
ihls associates,,
of whom are win—an " the laughter a,nd~aiJplause tering here, a all
nifty net of at lea^t
drifted out into the alleyway as -four grand ..a. week, including .-the
,

^^

.

governmental, approval

ministrator William P .Farnsworth,
substantiating earlier reports.
Farnsworth asserted that he !
recommending, rejection of thie $10a-week levy plan and the proposed
outlay 'because it is shown that the
major activities to be covered by
such budget are trade association

ducer and; manager, and George W.
Ritzier,' 35, theatre •operator, were
killed Saturday (2) In an auto accident hear ..Hawklnsvllle.iGa, Hauk
N<»vs of the Dailies
was a native of Sprin^eld, Q., and
Rltzler's home was in Lima, .©,
functions.'
\ "The
two mien were enroute to
The recommendation was sub(Continued from, page 60)
Miami, Fia., where they; had booked mitted to Hiram Brown, NRA .budgof New Tork tis Was brigihaliy
a dohicey baseball show, for which et officer, and members of the Inplanned.
.Banks \yinter, 78 rjrear-old com- Haiik: had .been manager for two dustrial Recbvery Board with every
poser of ''White Wings,' entered Ac- .years, when 'they crashed Into a sign that the position taken by
tor's Fund Rest Honie in Glendale, bridge and were instantly .killed,
Farnsie and Divisional Administrat..;
^
.Cai.;..
or Rbsenblatt would be sustained.
For the third time in a month
Most of the horde of advisors iiad
Maria Casajuana Todd; Spanish acconcurred in thia way out of th«
tress, Aled divorce adtibn again
Beer for Hoofmg
>
David Todd, agent,
apparently hopeless muddle resultWliUaih V. R, Smith, who figured
ing from disputes between indie op-in the Al Rogell-Ena Gregory do
Lincoln, March 6.
erators and members of the Nationniestlc tiff, divorced, in L, A.
Decision of the county dads here al Burlesque Associatlon.>
.Catherine Myrtle JUackett.^^known:
'There' exists* a trade " iissocfatloif
profeslonally as Cherokeie Hackett, fbnjutlaw Sunday night dancing In'
asked annulment ot her iharrlage In Lancaster county, of which Lincoln whose preisldent (L H, Herk) is also
of ih e-^ode-ttoy
L, A, l o-Chief^BlgckrHa%krillm~ay='|iH~th
to r, on- ground* she_ neglected to with consternatidn by the C apitol -tlLOxljy.'. Farnaift explained.—^Dhe ln-Obtain .divorce from former spouse Beach authorities.
The Beach Is dustry. has looked to the trade assoRalph Famum, Hollywood agent, the lone amusement park ih the ciation fbr the
protection and aslost $3,600 damage action to air
county and is dependent almost en- sistance which it Is seeking In 'th«
pilot injured In traffic accident,
Dorothy Devore, film actress, won tirely for its life blood on dance problemis which confront :it from
sources, outside of the industry and
court .fight to retain $1*00,000 In pavilion and swimming pool pla;
cash, securities and other property
Trouble over beer s^Jes^jwrfs the the code.'
given her as settlement in divorce reason for the ruling. i!Vs underPeclslon does not mean that tiie
from A, W. Mather, importer.
stood that dance hall men have hurley pact Is scrapped, either In
Dart games at Venice given clean agreed
to drop their beverage 11
actuality br: In effect, Farnsie and
bill by Police Commission as six
censes.
If they'll let the
Sabbath
his
associates emphasized. Code aupermits granted.
J.
dance come back.
thority will continue to. operate andRejt Bell sued for $i26,000 for as
serted breaking of contract which
all requirementa of the agreement'
bound hlDi to produce a. western
remain binding on members of the
serial for Stage and Screen Proindustry, but codists will be exPutting in teeth
ductions.
pected to function without the benRobert Tost. Fox fllnd executive,
;

:

}

Formal, announcement that_:th«u
budget will not re-

ceive

made Monday

'

-

•

-

/

.

$24,000 burlesque

Ac

Hurt in Georsjta Auto
cident-^rash into Bridge

F'ataliy

'

the'

.
of a showman.
removed, but $76 In silver' was left
Senator Buliard, iBpeaklrig In bebehind as too bulky. Thie thief did half of b?re~itteasure, ^isald the" old
not take Appleby's stickpin, a $200 board should be wiped, oiit; been
diamond, and $52 were, stili In his In the saddle for 60 years

-

:HAUK-RITZLER^KlLLeD:

S

.

tiie fair

tiiat

hands, of faithful political
workers and placed in the hands
6f

BuHey Code Oisco^

to

Ifoupe^

have been paid $10,000 a year under
the mandatory assessment scheme.
Izzy Herk, now
Gaiety, -New York,

For the Pee-pul

.

Los Angeles, March

Romance,

doubled

up

6.

with

economics entered the affairs of
Putt Mossman's Motorcycle Rodeo
Bridgeport, Miarch. B.
Pleasure Beach Park, city-owned when the troupe of 10 went to the
Island resort operated at loss by Federal office here to apply for
lessees for Boverai .years, will be passports to .Japan where they are
municlpaily
run beginning this contracted to be f.eature'd at " thW
summer, if Mayor Jasper McLevy Yoitahama Exposition.
Troupe was informed that in the
has his way.
McLeyjr, only Socialist -mayoT-lh caseT^^f -^single— peopler-passport^feeNew England, recommended to was $10, married couples receive
It didn't
park commissioners free use of their passport for $11.
amusements by public and letting take much figuring oh the part of
out of ballrbbm; baths arid larger Gerald and John- Fairchlld to see
attractions.
Commissioners
arc that their si n.gle bliss was costing
thciri mpney. After a two way conpresently drawing up a plan.
ference, they approached Lbuella

operating, the
In partnership
with George Jaffe, says he has no
Intention of resigning from the Code
chairmanship, despite that the Job
officially
becomes a non- salaried
.

'

one.

,

No Time

;

.

.

'

'-

'

OUTLAWS HAEAIHONS
.

"Charleston, W. Va., March B.
.Pai3sage of a bill outlawing dance

marathons, walkathoris and other
similar contests w.afljnaafk«d-in_lhe_
house of delegates by a bitter denunciation of prbnioters of such
competitions:
Both houses passed
the measure and sent it to the governor for the latter'B signature.
Proponent* of the bill predicted It
would receive the chief executive's
approval.
.

.

Llndberg and Eunice Wymaii,

to

'

Sue

,Readlng..^a.,- March-8.^

.

proceedings w e r e
Federal court against
Park,
Inc.,
of New

Bankruptcy
brought

in

.Ontelaunee

'

Tripoli, near. here. /

obtained

Three creditors
order
restraining^

an

claims.

The petitioners recited that the
Company is Insolvent, but that a.

on economics.
Re.sult
was that' sale at' this time would- be preto
general
creditofa'
Gerald married Louella and John judicial
clalm.s.
the-hianly thing by Eunice.-Recapitulation of the affair dis;
closed that the. marriage licenses
EpGK SPEINGS' MGE.
cost $1 each and Gerald made a
East Liverpool, O.,- March B.
deal, with a preacher to double bill
R. L, -lland, of St, Loul.«, has
the
.ceremonies
marrying
botli
been named -manager ancl vicis-couples for': $2 het.. .'.Resijlt was a prcs'ldent. of Rock Springs park at
.saving of $14 bucks, o.n- the pa.'ts- Chester,, W. Va., across the
river
ports and wedding;
from here.
,

-

:

jdlfl

.

'

:

'

-

.

H. Peters from selling the company's assets on JudgSheriff Oliver

mem- ment

bers of the troupe; vexplalned^'tiic
situation and gave ,a short lecture

'

.;

,
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Add
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reviews?
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OFF-TO-H'WOOD
Black and Blue from 2
SEE SCREEN BOOM Blue

in

Prince

Edward

London, March

Mangan Show

First

Who's

12.

Looks like the' new mode of entertainment on the style of the Casino de Paree of New York will
shortly hit the West-End of London.
Several have been promised
In the last few years, l)ut a real
attempt Is being made, by A. E.
Btone and A. Segal at the Prince
iSdward theatre, which coat them
ll.OOO.OOO some three years ago and
has, not housed a hit since.
J^Ianagemeiit has applied tp the
liohdon County Council for permit
to turn house into an 'eatery-theatre,' with the license expected to
he-granted In April wheh the L.C.C.
Entertainment Committee meets.
House can be converted in four
•wteeks at a cost of ?50,000, and it
Is^ figured that Francis Mangan,
is

Show
Dancers

news

ship

reporter^:

like

'I

than men. Tigers
from the front, men_
strike from behind.*
tigers better

THE GIRLS SUP
AS TOP SONG
PLUGGERS

Own

Talent Contest,

Sponsor and a Trip
Lanca.stcr, Pa.,

March

12.

Jack Byerly, singing radio sales-

man, was voted winner

In

WGAL's

professional entertainer contest and'
draws a sponsor, a trip to see bright
lights and several other opportunities arranged for the No. 1 voice.
Byerly sold sponsor the contest
idea, so wins all around.
He also
collected commlsh on sale, prize
dough, a vacation ttnd to top it oft
the new sponsor, a clothing store,
slipped him a suit.

ASK STATE SUBSIDIZED
MINNESOTA SYMPHONY

Types

Up

Lined

Comedy

Light
Several

—

Testing

Signed,

In

One team wAa

offered $27.60
the date If they'd drive
the other four acts up from

for

'

New York

The prancing boys on Broadway
are busy dusting oflE their cleats and
seeing their agents about screen
tests.
It's all in anticipation of a
boom for hoofers In pictures. And
traces to the; click by Fred Astaire
through his screen .dancing. Also
that studio talent scouts In the east
have lately shown a willingness to
listen when any dancer's name is
submitted.

in addition to Astaire,- Bill Robinson is already~at~worl£ at" Fox arid
first time In years no
Metro has both Eleanor Powell, who
Included by the music goes to Hollywood this week, and
trade as rating among Ray Bolgcr, who starts In July.
pluggers. Consensus of
That Metro hasn't stopped at two
publisher and writer
is indicated
by a scheduled. New
i-anks accords the foremost ability
York screen test for Nick Long, Jr.,
to get a song started over the sheet
this week^
counter to Eddie Cantor, Guy LomWhat has the Broadway bunch
bardo, Fred Waring, Rudy Vallee,
Frank Parker, Ozzle Nelson, Ted steamed up. however, is that dancers are now being considered for
Flo Rlto and Jack Denny.
parts,
in
addition
dancing,
to
Paul Wlilteman, in the publishers* whereas
in the past a dancer's only
opinion, continues to hold his status
chance was in a production numas ace bellwether for the aspiring
ber, or as a double for a star in
combos In small towns.
hoofing sequences; Ginger Rogers
and George Raft were stage danc(Contlnued on page 59)
GET IT
'.

:

in their car.

BEAUCOUP B

COME AND

FOR FILMS TO

Baltimore, March.

EDDIE

how

AS PROGRAM

Hollywood, March

COUNSEL

.

Travel Deluxe

.

Yiddish

ijtoo:.

As 'radio Consultant,' the comedian-Impresario, describes himself
as a program advisor rather than
(Continued on page 62)

company playing

split weeks betv.-een Cleveland and
Pittsburgh has been worrying about

the tough railroad fare between the
two towns, but finally has It-flgurcd

Winter concerts would be held
throughout the state, and admission
'would be such as to permit the pub-

out.

generally, to attend.' Fi'ee concerts in paries during the summer
aro iiroposrd.

moves the

Eth and Band
It'll

band."

-be

'ICthcl

and no

Barrymore

kiddln',

on the

and

Palj.st-

Made a deal with an undertaker Bcrnle air program March 1!).
M1.V3 Barrymore, guest-starring,
who works In both spots and he
entire company back and
forth In a^earsft.

will sing a pop with aecompauinieiit
by the Bernle orchestra.

•

'

was a sixrday bike race that became a no-day bike race. His flrdt
move was to lease the Cinderella
ballroom in Miami. Then he sent
for a Newark bike track expert, who
took the measurements and then
notified Blue that, after installation
oif a track,
the arena would hold
^00 customers.
After- Blue put more pressure on,
the track expert figured It out to

Where the place could stand 600 customers, oilly there'd have to be 20

12.

More eastern money is now available for picture production than In
the past 16 years. .Bankers and industrialists are known to be Interested in Universal' J reported sale
and are making financial overtures

(Contlnued on page 59)

With No Legits on
Tap, Local

Little

to independents.

As

Group Doing Okay

one

Indie producer put It,
the easiest thing to get
these days. All you need is a releasing tieup to assure an even

'Money

is

Easton, Pa., March

12.

What

break.'

the Little Theatre groups
legit was evidenced durIt's posslbly'because no' road shows are around.
Little Theatre company of Allentown presented 'The Return of
Peter Grimm, for one week to capacity audiences, the' S.R.O. sign
being put out nightly.

can do to

STEP ON

'ER,

No Speed Limit on

ing the past week.

NEWT

Cal.

Highways;

Who

Did 68

Visarlla, Cal., March 12.
State's 45 mile speed limit on the
oi)en highway was knocked into a

cocked hat by a ruling on the appeal of Francis Lederer, film actor,
who was sentenced to five days in

up at 08. Conviction was reversed and actor went
jail for hitting 'er

free.

borrow from Uncle Sam.
series
links
WCAO and

to

New

CANTOR

12.

Administration's Better Housing
Commission that has loaned in excess of $5,000,000 to Marylanders
with which they are^ refurbishing
their realty properties has a press
agent, Doug. Sargent, will use all
angles of show biz to tell the public

the vaudevllllan turned impresario
twice.
Blue's initial promotional effort

mile,

Home

Owning Borrow^ors

week to recuperate from his
to Florida.
Blue could have
done better spending the winter under ether.
It all happened when

laps instead of the usual 10 to a
and the track would have to
slant at 80 degrees. Which would
mean all the riders probably would
be. killed at one time or anothor dur-

BE HAD

Court Freea Lederer,

Government, Publicity Seeks

ure,
last
trip

-

R.

.

phony Orchestra.'
Ork would comprise some

lic

sevenTroy, N. Y.,
to be played In seven different

show weekend

2 Errors

Reversing the customary procedBen Blue. returned to Broadway

booker,

Carlln, indie
pfCerlng
acts
«.

theatres.

More

Loew's (vaudfllm) Century.
Each
Eddie Cantor and his business
week acts from the theatre will go
on half-hour period^ on station, at manager. Ben Holtzman, are openSt.tPaul. March 12.
ing the Eddie Cantor, Radio Conauthority
which
programs,
an
end
of
Bill has been introduced In the
Better Housing will explain t'o sultant offices. The comedian starts
hou.se asking., .an appropriation, of on
how money ma.v be borrowed off with Lehn &^ Fink's product,
$150,000 annually for the next blen- public
Lysol, from the same organization
nlum for 'estabHsiiment arid main- from government.
which sponsors Pebeco with Cantor
tenance of a Minnesota State Symon CBS Sunday night."?.

100 to
125 muslckers, at $1,200 to $1,500
annual stipends, a conducter at $7,500 a year, and a deputy commlsLatter
flioner of music at $3,500.
would be appointed by the state
commi.sloner of education.

Harry
Is

No Runs,

Business

for

They Can Talk

STUDIOS HEARKEN

Holtz again?

connected with

Air Salesman Wins

Af

Being:^
if

attack

Begal, will stage the shows, which
arc to be comprised of a troupe of
girls and some international stars.
Sliow- to ;be. dovetAiJed_in.to_. revue
nut-form- of entertainment.
For the
•will be $5,000 per week.
House will
femme Is
be able to do $25,000 per week.
Lew Leslie is also after a ven- publishing
ture here to be operated similarly. the top air
opinion in
Tlie Alhambra mny be his spot.

The

Parts

Hits,

ISTIIIBE

Blame?

Maria Rasputin, daughter of
Russia's Mad Monk, atid a wild
animal trainer, com© over to
join an American circus, told

'

whose company

to

Tries-No

OOE TO

Fla.

Court upheld contention of Lederer's counsel that there can be no
violation of the motor vehicle act
where life ari'd 'pr6"pertj'' ls ribt"~eridangered.
Speed boys are now: taking their
buggies out in the country to see if
that factory boast of 100 miles an
hour is really true.

The Little Theatre company at
Lafayette College gave 'Journey's
End' for three nights to packed
houses.

Take at. AUentown for the week,
was estimated at $5,000 and at
three
for
the
Lafayette
$2,000
performances.
This is money that could well go
to legit productions, If there were

any.

SOUND FILMS HELP
CURE STUTTERERS

P.D.Q.—New Meaning

St. Paul,

March

12.

of Minnesota speech
under Dr. Bryng Bryngelson, Is now using sound motion plcture.i as an aid in the cure of stut-

University

clinic,

.

Baltimore,

March

12.

WI-'BPw, which holds the local exclusive on Trans-Radio Press Service, has bagged a sponsor for one
of the daily' four periods (early
morning) rlovotcrt to the news.
Phillips Packing Co., a Maryland
firm, has taken the period, which
is now listed as 'P.D.Q. News Reporter.'
The P.D.Q,, of cour.sc,
to bo Intcrpreto'l as Phlllip.s Delirious QualitioH.

tering students.

'When atuttcrer." conio Into the
says Dr. Bryngclson, 'they
are unwilling to face the fact of
clinic,'

tlioii-

lliC

.stuttering.

patient In

A

film Is

taken of

order that ho

may

and h'-ar lilni.self as others do.
Onco J,hoy sce'aiul hear thcmsblve.s,
tlie lli-st Btcp towards the cure id
-see

i-cttiovod.'

:

.

,

-

'

-

;

.

,

»

'

We dnegdayi

March

;

19 35

113,

FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS
!the foltqwiiig ae&cf'lpiions

'

.

Of nipmorQltle

the^^

o

f»

compiJation of stage, screen, concert or nite club openings which,:: for
some odd circumstances or another, stand out in shoio business. Thev
Witt le recorded without thought to chronological order. The reasOni
for the distinction of each premiere, range anywhere from some historical
significance, in connection with the debut jof an artisti noveUy show
venture, piajf or company, to some, other attendant excitement backstage,
some colorful Occitrrence out front, or inereiy because of the:^^ gala drcttmsfdncesi TW^ 4« ta^pe <t cbntimed^^s^
V;
;

SlQUghing iSlackers

Bidding for : the flltn rights to
•Three Men On a Horse*, cbntlnueg
to hold the spotlight on Broadway
confar as picture people:
Reported early this "week
cerned.
:

Hollywood, March 12,
Fox executive order prohibits!

'

the top bid exceeded $120,000.
'

•

Severial pifeture-; producers turnecl
'Three Men' In script form

do\yn

the lot in

iBlaicks.

v

60% interest, is
bKow and owns
said to haVe figured in -shoving the
figure over the lOOG markv
Samuel Gbldwyn Is how the top
bidder/ wanting 'Three Men* for

WILL MAHONEY

,.

"Birmingham

.

proper sc i^iyt~hrqi'^ot-^rned~
yUndcrstbbd Goldwyn's ta;ient scout,
friid y ICohlriiar, recommended
having
'*rKree Men' prior to. Yokel
acqiHred it. price at thb time being

idors

:it."-

12;

-

—

.

'.

^-^

Direction

.
,

Building

Mayfalr Thea^

•kilts ana-Till, oft

•

his dinner at tiie Knlekerbbcker to
'

if

.

ah^hbur.,

.

'

.'Friendly Enieniies'
<Wpbde,;Chie«80, l^areh 11, 191$)
also proved
Hailed as 'the* Ambricah war play at the time, what later
the cream of Chicago
to be one of Broadway's, greatest lauifh shows, drew
opening of this theatre
to its premiere there. Event also marked the
Authors were the late
built by A. H. iWpods, who produced the play.
Aaron Hoftmian and Sammy Shlpmati.
,
..^
*
at
The late J. J: Biosenthal, agent for the; show, scaled the first night
price, that he walked
SB 50. Woods was so angry, at what he called a gyp
the
at
stop
audience
flioor
lower
before the cu;-,taln requesting that: the
boxolhce bh the wayVoht and receive a
v ^-j.^^/,
President Wilson
Prlor-tP Chicago 'Ehemles' played Washington -Where
being one %o
arbse between the second and third acts to laud ihe play as
speak in
so
to
president
for'
a
time
First
amity.
Internatlbnal

.

:

.

|

.

dm YARN

DEFERRED

jack Benny couldn't ma.ke an. alr
hop to Hollywobd Monday nor yesterday ('i(?uesday> because of bad
flying cohdltioris for a quickie.
Metro powwow on his first of three
MG pictured, .ahd hence the flight

Beery- s Next af^^2^^^^

•

'

Hollywood, March 12.
Wallace Beery's next for 20th
Century Is titled 'Professlpnal Spl'

next week. Benny mtist
be back within the same week, Friday at the latest; In. order to make

dler.^.-i

'

i-^^.-

'

-

jyq iGo

Air

Families
:

FOR SIX

nionial

Their

Mitri-

Woes

.

.

:

promote

before it opened.
'^Enemies' was estimated a hillUoh dollar show
made a profit bM87p,000 and. the picture rights brought SW.OOO
and Lpuls^ann,
more. Cb-starred for the; first time were Sam Bernard
then came to BroadChicago
in
rweeks
bbth now deceased. Show reri 17
way, jppenlhgjn. July at the Hlidsoj^
°'

actually

:

;

season.

.;.-.• ':.

.

.

-

•

,

-

•

cpmedlari- Is slated ^for
•Broadway Melody.' Reason for the
hurried flight Is a studip huddle on
etbry values^ as the comedian la Intent on hieing prbt^cted on icript.
Sam Lyons will go with Benny, Just
-for companyv when the trip Is made,
:Tladlo

.;

.

:

Bian James, finishing the screen
play, reports to Radio neit ort a

:

;

'

'

'

rehearsalst£bi''hls

.—commierclai broadcast,

Washiiigton, Malrch 12^
Press reports that the Justice Department has .withdrawn offers of
cpToperatlph to the film; Industry In
producing pictures iaraihatlzihig Dlllinger eradlcatorg; dreW; Indignant
denials .last w«eit from, both government and Industry sources.
Cbntradictlng rumors that AttPrney General Cunimlni;$ had nixed
several scenarios and given, producers a final cold shoulder on; their
plahs to .feature ;the governinerit
antl-crlme .dirlV6, indUistry^ SRokear
nieri said that no turn-down haj?.
been suffered and that: no- stpry has
beeh rejected by the government.
Sevieral scrljpits have been submitted
and have been returned with suggestions; of changes, but industry
;

;

Is bff until

-;.

,

'

Mbrrlispn verdict Is predicated
profits;
losses; it will participate in
the grbund.;a contract by minor, emIliat tallies.' in the picture' ploying ah; agent, is not vbldable'.
if any.'
prpa
rights if bought by another
Bullng>- against Landau held
minor's cohtract_^ ^ith ah agent is
ii'oi viaiid unTeis paymeht received is
pif
child;
the
for neeeasltles of llf e
not supRorted by parehta. Landau
to. apipeai for .precedental >rullhg for.
all agents Wfidllng minors..
-

recite 'The Kid's Laftt

The volunteer troupe; with fresh relief arriving every minute, gave
one of the greatest impromipttt shows ever seen pn Brpa^
Lauder inally carte bh stage at precisely 1 a.m. The Scot looked at
ye no liames?'; jjind then prpceeded to dp
the audience and asked, 'H

.

:

rush down, and

-Flght^-.---"-

.

.

the boat.

Mean>yhlle, the problem of bow to hold the audience till Lauder
eiTlvai:" MPrrls Solved It with a P
He
stops' at the Parker House, Cohsldlne's, Kector's and points between.
Carus, Amelia Bingham, Andrew Ma,ck, Carter DeHaven,
Vecinilted
David Wariield and Harfy Cooper «nd sped them to the opera lious©
with Instf uctlphs to keep the custPmers Interested. 'OFfank Tlnney agreed

Tpnisr'fwo^tOTW^

:

>

.

,

.

.

—

.

.

'

Emma

Agents aire confronted Ay Ith cbhTParamount and
around ?15,000.
flictlng rulings on minors- contracts.
Metro also reported, bavlhg rejected
in^halljuneL
^i'oilWlng^-^deelslon—
aiming-a-$7T50a
cl
r
t
le
a
the B(5yiytr-l
knight-Led SIbrrison cai^^^ that beor-igui ai oixti bn
V-^i~There-ls''someHnterestT-t<Jp, in-^the
llig. a inln^r r
Home,*:
Bcrecn rights of 'Fly Away
another Jydge ruled
jpaict,
/show, Ing" 'a
-48th- St; theatre, >N;: Y.: That
against; Arthur XiaiidatJ In jhiis comwas backed by Warnevj also. liat- mlsh suit for .1480 against Bochelle
entered
ier withdrew when the show
taking oppbslte the /viewHbwever, Hudspn,
deal- with lieblang's.
'.
point regarding; inlnots.
though pibture: firm assumes no
oi\.

—

.

,

;

and furtny dancing act, ,i^nd can
play an xylophone by da.nclng on

March

Holiy-wobd,

:

clean and' 'wrhtfsft act dots not; include a single iinorlglnal item.. He
ha^ achieved the seemingly Impps-slble-by—produclhfrJa:j:fiallx_noy.eL

Eddie Cantor's next year's i)leture.
Soxne doubt if there will be a Canthe
tor picture this season because,

'

September

Gazette,'*

"Will Mahoney is the star,
turn—a .comedian whose Jtuh is
18, 1934:

.

-

-

'

'

'.tiiren.'

..i-l^/;:::-!-;:'^

.

a

Yokel that th4 screen, rights were,.ln
demand. Wamers) which backed tbo

;

.Harry .lander.-.;.
:r(Mankattan Opera Hbiiae/ N. Yv Oct; 12, 1912)
A capacity audience at the bid Manhattaii Opera House tp j^
Harry Lauder at the cbmihencement pt hla 1912 *Fa,rewell Tpur'. But
William MorrlB, whP should have been overjoyed by the empty ticket
rack in the boxoflice, ivais chewing wildly at the end of a clgan Pot he
had just' been.infof med that Lauder, whose siilp |iad befin delayed by fpg,
taken oi(f ;lh time, to make, the
had Just r>(>ached quarantine; bould n^^^
Cpllectpr pf
perfprmance without a- special p^^
the Pert, or a U.' S. senator
v
The prelltrilnafy yaudevlUe turns were well under way as ther'neyrs
Y. Herald put that paper's newsbpat
reached >Iori'ls. A call to the
audlehce,
at~ Morris* disposal. From Cbmmlsslpner waido,. seated- In the
was obtained a pass that Would rush Senator Rhlncock (Intercepted In
the lobby), through traflic with jsenatorial permission to yank Lauder,
>

Exeda say that the glrls look
unattractive in trousers, and as
result are overlbpked In favor
of off-lot players when directors cast smaller parts in. pic

,

was
it wasn't until the show
presented at the Playhouse by Alex

and

.

.

in the. studio stock compahy from appearing ^arbund

..girls,

•

;

;

From

to

remains cohfldeht of its ability to.
dope outa formMlaj7hlch.wlll satls-J;—ESdgar—Hopverr^rime^rlve;

Xba. Angeles,..; Ma.rch

—

12.

Six—fiim^-rtemllies—Who—cou'
Arthur tiyohg-pf-the-ijfcL-agency;aired their wpes In boss, and,Cummlngs.
vrhp set the deal, Is already on the take A go of it
court last week.
Erroneous press yams wild that
to gpvemment men were exasperated
When the comedian - makes his -..Ned Sttttrks raised ho objection
oie cruelty and she
charge
wife's
radio
His
his
by' Hollywood, scribblers* desire to
Metro film, he Will have
decree.
interlocutory
drag lege,^luBirbus'femien«B; Ihterna"="
author, Harry W. Conn, also sCrlpt- Was grantied ari
used to what It costs to run a
Hollywopd,. March 12,
^ - -;_ J;: iJrerie-;Shenberg:.had her JM^^
..tlonal Jewel, crooks, _and spies Jnto
-.-irig-his-^lm- ^equenceB,
-After: thatirthey'llr prbbably-r
Justice
abbut
the Metro director fegally^put asun- stories
centered
^Coming of^ horse racing to: Cali- stable.
go back to' yachts.
der, and Charles Seellg, cameraman, agents. Goyieirhment attitude Is that fornia and the close proximity of
They could all save themselves ,a ;
charged with 'cruelty in his stories inuBt,;nbt..exaggerate or de- Santa-; Anita to Hbllywopd has the
was
for Crawford
If they'd, iget Al JPlwife's divorce suit,
part too far from realism, but that entire picture .colony more than a, lot of trouble
Onslow Stevens .was divorced, by occasional feminine Interest is hot little ga-ga about the gee-gees. spn over*intb a cprner. He know*.
Following relcaise of figures for
Junior League wife in Reno necessarily taboo.
ills
Outside ot the boys and: girls, who
Hollywood, March 12.
slk weeks of marriage. Anita
gather at the track dally to wager a Santa jflLrilta's Inaugural race meet,
A tilker remake .of 'Garden pf after
Page asked the court to dissolve
meg or two, the picture bunch is agltatiPh appeared for repeal of the
Allah' is on the fire at Metro, wltb
her Mexican pledge -to Nado Herb,
how gblng further and beginning to race bill. Merchants' credit assoDavi4 6. Selznlck lining up the plc'BrbWn, and Fred Harris, Paramount
buy horses. A dozen picture names ciations, civic, and religious groups,
tui-e as a Joan Crawf brd Btarrer.
Paris);
tb
,Tork
March 28 (New
location manager, was described as
in the last few Weeks have started theatres and studio^ are Ijehlnd the
direct.
to
is
Cukbr
George
tyrant in his mate's plea Louis Bromfleld (lie de Prance).
domestic
pne-horse stablies, Whether this will move. Track officials admltte^d' the
a
will
If plans -go through, Selzhlck
March 13 (Lpndon to New York), weaken the film colbny pole ranks stupidity of giving but the figures;
for a Beyerance of home tlM.^'"^^'
produce the feature in about three
Gyles Isham (De de Prance)
Betting for the 65 days totaled
Is prbblematlcal.
months, and it Would follow CrawMarch 13 (Lbndpn tp New Tork)
Latest to Join the list pf plctui-e nearly ?16,000,000, for a dally avford's current picture, 'No More.
Ciaude Rains (MaJeBtlc)V
It's
around; ;$237.000.
of
Roberts
Probably
Steve
acqulriiig hay buirners arc erage
people
Ih
Ladies.'
Paris),
^
to .x-auo;.
lorK xo
(iMew York
March ?8 (New
who claimed claimed as much-more^was-handlcd
Brown,
E.
Joe;
Stays Radio ; Grant Bllm Loma Rudd, Robert Ritchie, AUna Stralghtjacket last week ffbr $2,500. by outside bbpkics and out of the
de SUva,' Enrico and NoVello, Ra,y- Blhg Crosby has a tliree-plug men- state: Also: disclPsed that ;$l;260,-:
Hollywood, .March 12.
Miffed at Academy
tnand Balfd (Paris).age with Zbihbl, Westy and Miss boo was spent for -food, drinks,
Writers at :Radlo are concocting a
March i (New York to London), Flip carryihg the crponerls; colota. parking, prpgrams^ and tips. Of
Asther Verdictj Appeals ;bibg;raphlc.al yarn on U. S. Grant for Clifton
Webb (Bremen).
Leon Gordon has; four hags In, his total bet,' track got .8% and 1.11%..
Rpbeirts
Stephen Roberts' direction.
Hplly wood, .March^
.;
March. .12 (New; .York to Lbndon)
barns. Bobby CPnnolly has Sweet for breakage. - State got 4 %
Universal ;has taken, an appeal Is getting together; with" Radlb ph George ArllsB (Olympic).
Adeline and Flirtation Walk. Both
Protestors claim the public can*t
from the Academy's decision in the new deal as Universal is dickering
March 16 (New Ybrk. to Genoa), ypimgsters, they still have tp make afltord isuch ependlhg; with po bendeal/
one
jplctuf
e
a
the.
tiff
and
contract
dl
Savola).
Nils A.stiier;
P'hil Relsman (Cohte
local retheir first start. Constance Bennett efits In employment;
With
Vwlll
Radio
_renew
Likely
combatants must square off again
Marc h 8 (West Indies cruise), -points-to^Rattlebralh^as—heiM)W-n^
before the organization's concllla- Roberts, making U nlvef B^~prctQ"i'€" Inez Wallace; Hlnson Styles, A, W.
Clark^ Gable has Beverly Hills, a track distressed the Racing Cbm.as one outsider on contract.
tlon board.
Smith, Jr., Harry Shiaw, iMrsi Mil- good nag but so far has beCn;Tun- missioh, virhich promised prptectlon
Actor cralhi.s scttlemeht of one
dred Zukor LoeWi B. M. Kay e, Eddie ning put bf his class
Spencer against outsiders ^orning in In
pitture contract which studlb failed
Davis, Mrs. Steve Trilling, JeiTy Tracy has a slhgle runner which so
order to. protect state's; cut.
Oakie Suit Scratched
to take up upon Asther's return
Blahchard, Doi-bthy Plhley, Teddy far has to make, its ihaldeh start.
from abr oad, iiatter stated he was;
Los Angeles, March 12.
White, Spnla Merpff,; Lbretta DeriV
Rabul Waish after tasting glory
so irUed by sttrdlo's delay that he
With an apblogy from; Jack Oakie nison, Susah' Savoys Pat Hogan, Mr; •with. Greyola; winner of the, Cpff roth ANNETTE KELLEEMAN'S PIC
sought work elsewhere. Universal iiavine been tendeifed kiid accepted, and Mrs. Hugo Mayer, Al Clothier handicap several years ago, is back
Baltimore, March 12.;^
claimed actor, walked .put oh his Marty Malrtynj, dance instructor, has Orch (Lafayette).
in the running' .with' three threeA.hnette iCellermah,; the dlvliig
commitment.
March ;9 (New Ybrk.to Benhuda), yeatrbliis, James .Gleason has one
withdrawn his $125,000 alleged slanDecision of actpr's, adjustment der suit against th e player in an Staniey Bhuford (Mpnafch" ct Berr riihner which he niay try and switch belle;, arrived here f rbhi Europer jh
•com- out-of-court truce.;
committee of Acail was.
muda).
John Meehan is company of her husband, James R.
to ai polo pony.
promise gesture, but U demurred at
Martyh's cqmplaiht had asserted
March .8 (LoS Angeles to Honbr also the;owher of a one horse stable, Sullivati, last Sunday '(lO). Pair:
its acceptance.
that Oakie had made disparaging lulu), Zona Gale (Lurline).
L. D. Lighten, Paramount producer, have been, roaming round the world
remarks about him -In the presence
At»rll- 1 (Los vAiigeles-to—YokP- ha's~a;pa,lr, one Hppe Loring,- named for-iasf -five, years.Howard Hawks,
Oakie bama) J. P. Mctevoy (Asinima Mafu). after his \vl£e.
.Brought back a can pf film which
of others at a dinner party.
HUi&H HERBERT'S PERSONAL nied
a! dehialv .;•;•:
having been bitten hard, is about tp they shdt"DTf the Great Barrier Reef
Hugh Herbe;rt. is tentatively set
start his owh strihg but Is hot In
of Australia. In travelog; form, the
for a per.sonal at the: Michigan, Deterested in selllhg platers.
French and -German rights have alJust Likes the Title
troit, Paramoimt house, week .of
By the; tlnie the next local meet ready been sold, planning tP
Piilton Oursler, Grace Perking,
Wavncirs has .bought the title to
-V
March 2i.
tr. S; fights.
The footage 1^ .•silent,
Small Wprld,* midget bPok Edna Ferber, Benlta- Hunib, Erlka rolls around, picture cblohy, should
Herbert 'would go Ihr witli the' .'It's
if
Mi?s Kellerni.nh flgurlrig .that sowhd
H. G. be; well represented with hprscs,
Patzek, Marie Rasputin,
Warner; film, 'GoldiBg^^^ of ;i9?5,' Ip; by Burnet ilerRhey.^
hot winners. Bbys nbW;are getting can be dubbed in.
Wells, Prank Parley, ^olin Stuart.,
Hershey'B.
still
remains
Material
which he appears.
-
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Warn

Watchdogs of the Public Pnnts,

Studios of KkkbiMi^^^^

Mag

Church Drive on Fan
HbUywpod,: March

'StiDs

to

Film Daily's Annual

12;

Indications of a. threatened legion
of Decency boycott of film fan magazines, which would put the Industry again in the middle of a cleaii-up
flght, has J.v J.: McCarthy, of the
Hays office endeayorlng to halt the
bpotiegging of hptcha stills at the'
tpillos.
AU^^P"g^^ offldally the stud io pub-

The Film

Daily's ITth aiinua;!
Book was issued last

Tear

'•

week.
Current
'i

edition runs 1,090
more th&h lost year, and
again as cbmprehensiye as

{Anticipated.

^

Current

art..

~

jttth.ecJtlMui_Yd»t«i3ig^^
fllm industry

the

Into

be delved into, ais

of .the -proposed

-a "result

Forfiiog

may

affairs,

of the

inquiry

American

&

Telegraph Co, and the
latter's subsidiaries, such as Erpi.t
It is believed, however, thaf forces
have been at work trying to initiate
a separate film industry investiga-

Telephone

Hpllywppd, March 12.
Deal closed between: Paramount tion, on several occasions. But it is
^'
^
industry.";'
aiid the Victor Herbert ejstato glyeisi also felt that noiie of the several
'First indications that tiie Catholic
attempts have received any White
Church- ;l8.-cpncerned;. oyer the fan the studio the screen rights tp some House support.
On .the cohtVary,'
magaizines was -seen' in the recent 500 musical numbers wfitte h" by the downtown opinion is that the adtircular letter sent to all parish composer and Includes
all his oper- ministration feels that the attempt
prie.stsrin the New York diocese by
ettas and mu.slcal comedies with towards forcing a Congressional inMpnslgheur Lavelle.
Monslgneur the exception of 'Babes in TPoyland,' vestigation of the film business is
Lavelle, first assistant to Cardinal
owned by Hal Roach, and 'Naughty something In which it is not interHayes, pointed, out in ;thls letter, Marietta,? owned
ested at this time.
by Metro,
read in all cliurches in-'the dipcese;
On- the other hand, any A.T.,&T.
Studio also has- the rights lb Sbv-,'
;th(» asserted harmful, effect, magaeral stories on the life of Herbert Investigation is bound to ring in.
'ifine stills have oh children and diseveral
fllm angles.. Such investl-,
rected the communicants to use all and will produce a picture around gation would bear plenty
on Erpl's
their influence in keeping such pub- him which will Include a number of flnanclng
of production besides its
compositions,
Carl. Brisson,
"Ucatlons out of the hands of mem- his
Bing Crosby, Gladys Swarthout, equipment royalty charges.
,

,

;

;

•

,

-

:

;

.

•

l)ier.«i

V

of their families.

Reported that in some parishes In

Mary

:

New

York

mags

is

state, a boyPott of the
already under way, follow-

in

laa-^

will be

Studiot':

pbsslbilltles are that studjo will

Include

'iJileen'

and 'The Only

Own Burnup

What

Pic

Ahead of SaYo

Under a switch in plans, the:
third Hecht & MacArthur picture
.itarrlng Noel Coward and nhw in-

•

"
these pliofos" of their name players,' lease late this "fall,.
int can do-nothirtg-abput-lt-as-they; ;.-Plctur,e iS: to^ be written by'-pkra-.
took them in the ~flrst Place. 71>^s mpunt:, staff men in collaboration,
the studios iadmlt that It's tlielr own with Eddie Dowling and Ella Herbert Bartlett, daughter of the com':fauit;, /
.vfioweyer, the practice dates, back, poser. In addltlpn to. Herbert, prot^ese s.a. 'stills' of current name duction will, contain characters of
girls having; b^en taken when tiiey other notable theatrical figures pf
first entered pictures as unknowns the composer's time.
and the publicity end was striving
:

"

.•:

;

them

magazines -andr

in

coming home to roost

It is this

stills of unknowns,
they achleye importance, of

of the iindraped
,after

"turing Jinimy~Sav6, onTilarch 22,
It will- be held back until the hotter

weather.

now

Release date

is

May

11.

— H-M

will

starrer in September on a new releasing deal with Par for. the 193536 season. Meantime its fourth for
leaves for Holly- .the current season, to start as soon
as possible, will star Beatrice Lillle.
under contract

Flock
Chasen was formerly associated Hollyvyeod Teats
and Signs Several
with Joie Cook. He, will ship a, flock
George White Taking No Chances of props and gadgets.: for possible

Oh

'Scahdails';

Holly wpbd, March
.

critical audiences

hold

initial

Fox

the picture.

.

12.

duck
pn t he Goiast, .will
preview of~lii8"""ratesf

CJeorge Whltei determined to

:

:

lisp in

.

'GondolierV Air Raid
T^.-

— — Hollywood, -March

-7

Miami or Palm

at.

'

;

.

,

:

'

t^^^^^

production.

He
.

March

week.

'..-

due in New York around
20 to ready the stage pro-

is

duction of 'Bank Nemo.!

'

Claude Rains gets the tltlo
'Hunchback of Notre Dame.'

versal,
role in

PARAMOUimPORTEI>
POUS^ TENOR DUE SOON
Trade Mark Reglslered
•

.

Berlin,

March

"FOUNDED BY "Slltft!
12.

PnbUshed

Klepura, Polish " tenor, sails
for Hollywood next month to make
Jail

Paramount.

•
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'JIM' AT U
Hollywood, March 12.
Sutherland 1h to diroct

.'Diamond.',Tim' at Unlver.sal. ;,
Al San tell, orlginaily sot to pilot,
inoved' pyer fbr'.a jPar.amoimt -corn-

when the' 'Jim'
tlon ss;hf»<luip confllotf^fl.

mltrne'nf
.

pr.odiic-

.

nadlo--^Ncw

;

;
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METRO'S EMEBSON LOOS
Dissatisfaction within Paramount
HO. 8
over the. title of 'How Am I Doin'?'
Hollywood, March 12.
for Mae West's newest picture has
John Emerson, signed as Metro
Hollywood, March 12,
Jean Harlpw was divorced;, in resulted in another change. It will producer under Eddie M a n h 1 x
of
'Gounder
title
the
draws as his first two pix 'Studio
Lbs Ahgeles yesterday (Monday) go on release
Girl' and 'San Francisco,'
from Hal Rossbn, cameraman, how In' to Town.'
\
His wife, Anita Loos,, h%n been
Picturei at first was called 'Now
in England.
given a writing contract
I'm a Lady.'
Tie was No, t.

.-,60-61

50
16 and 50 Years Ago...,.
15
Film Reviews ....... i... ..
.-. 18-19
Foreign .Film News

ger'is

side picture
contract.

v.

.

62"

61

, . .

.

Hollywood, March 12.
George Raft's plans for an European trip, after finl.shlng 'Glass
Key,': interferes with Walter Wan;

r^

r:r. r;\-:-rr^

:.

Burlesque . ..........
Chatter........ <....iv.

Wanger Pic Holds Raft
From Foreign Vacash

..',''

:

;

-

sure yet just how
to handle Klepura but if dubblng.the
pictures. Klepura will enact hi is own
roles In all the dubs, he being
mainly a singer and using all three
languages with ease.

Paramount

HARLOW DIVORCES

.

Ine

Silverman, President'
164 Weat 46th Street, New TorWTitty.Sid.

Metro Is Importing Gyle.s. isham,
young British player/ for a 'film try.
Isham- .is- the son of Sir Vere
tests last week for Claudia
Morgan and Constance McKay. Isham, -Btirt. He has been playing
In 'Family Affairs,' London legit.
Both girls are from legit and were
Sails today (WedncHday) from- Lonposed in front of
cameras.
don and goes .direct to Hollywood.

;

tVBRMAN

SI

WmIO^ bj VARIETX.

-

WB

Mae-WcslU-Title

;

mulling eliminating

reported

phonograph recording due to the
fact so many of the small radio stations over-plug his waxings.
all

^'Bi\\n—;7r.

Stack of Broadway legit talent
headed west last week for picture
tries.
William Harrigan and Herr
"bert Rawlinson speeded out with
Warner Bros, contracts, Phoebe
Foster-has a -Metro paper and goes
into the new Garbo picture. Andrew
Tombes is aimed for the Fox lot,
Nana Bryant gets a try at Columbia, which also has picked up Donald MacDonald, and Paul -Gullfoyle
will do his stuff for a while on the
RkdlQ lot.
AH seven .were set by Selma Alexander (Al Kingston) who also man-

Four Mills brothers, Ted Flo RIto
and his band, and Judy Canova's
Hillbilly Quartet, have been added
to talent assembly being placed in
and ready -for scoring.; A finished' support of Dick Powell,' Joan. Blonprint will; follow hlmMater so he can dell, Louise Fazenda and William
preview fpr his own benefit in Flor- Gargan for 'Broadway Gondolier' at
;'.:'.'.-.
ida, with likelihood officials in sales Warners,
department of Fox may be on hand
Lloyd Bacon is slated to get the
over the fllmusica'l under \\'Ay middie of this euvered,
from New^ Tork^^
'Scandals' for

Beach.

Producer pulls out for Florida this
week,' as soon aa the picture is cut

.

12.-

RAINS' 'HUNCHBACK'
Hollywood, March .12.
With Henry Hull dropped by Uni-

is

LEGIT RAID

'

April 16.
- .

.

.

make- a-second- Coward

Comic Makes Goody
Radio Signs Chasen
Dave Chasen

;

contract, Crosby

Meantime, the Coward picture
His termer calls for him to do all
comes out, date being March 29. six in three language versions, EngOriginal title,
'Miracle
in
49th lish, French and German. Not clear
Street' will be changed, the 49th here whether Paramount intends to
street locale haying been switched do. direct shots in Hollywood or will
to Greenwich Village.
dub the pictures.

..

FLORIDA PREVIEW

MPPDA

six pictures for

which the Hays men warn and who wood next week
to
.would like to; eliminate anything RKO Radio Pictures;
Agreement
„4ar Ing In all. Btilla_any_way
call8_f p.r Jteaturin^.ln pn^^^ flLmj ^un„L
titled as yet,, due to start shooting
.

"

"

also

Film:

.

pla.nt

MPPDA

'

With the new

-casy^oran-actfe^s to -be- ^^^
on the screen If stilis are floating
Eddie. Dowling acted as inter- finishing stages, will be released
around reyealing her In various mediary in the .Par deal for the ahead of the second 'made by H. &
filming of Victor Herbert's life. M. f Pr Par release. Instead of restages pf Undress.
The .press departments bewail Ei-nst Lubitsch wHi_ supervise, rej- leasing 'Once in a Blue Moon,' fear

to

•

reaction.

w,ell

Hew-spapeirs.

.

•

.Girl''

miifs the studios ho little,
as the Hays Prowd, la when which they consider particularly
a fan mag dlgs^ up a phpto of a good picture_materlal,: Reception of
Metro's 'Naughty Marietta' will posr
-starred or' featured femme in varisibly clinch the decision;
ous- stages of undress. It's not so

as

H-McAV Coward

in this year's prograirii though the
decisioh is not definite as yet. Understood that. several producers have
a yen to do 'Eileen,' Irish musical,

velle's letter.

;

,

,

and Helen Jepson
the cast
Eliis

;

ing the receipt ofSMonslgneur

be set lip out there. Tom Pettejr,
of-4her-^^Y-7-rHerald-Triburjer who
Joined the Hay's forces Monday (11)
will be -the cholce-if .Wilkinson la to
remain in- his post at eastern headquarters. Pettey is known to havo
been .mentioned .for the California
spot in that evehti
Wilkinson, -who has been travel..
Ing considerably of late,' would then
remain top sergeant of the eastern
•Hay's public Telatipn^ forces under
J. J. McCarthy.
Latter is on. the
Coast supervising, the organization
':
of the detup.
v
^
Plan' In Holly wood, is :t6. effect a
closer curb on press agents and
Hollywood,. March 12.
New arrangement %Yhich BIng others who are responsible for inCrosby is reported demanding from formation, which in the opinon of
Paramount involves
total salary the
has the wrong kind of
of $2,500,000. His present .contract a reaction for industrj' reasons
when it reaches the public through'
expires next December,
Starting point of negotiations is print, over the air or in other ways.
A recent instance of press agentry
said to be Crosby's outline of 12
pictures covering a period of the the
frowns upon was tho
next three, years.
That's four a story that a scene in a recent picyear with the- $2,50.0,000 as his fujl ture, running only four minutes on
Par income for '36-'i7-'38, Pr :at the the screen, cost $35,000 to maitii
rate of approximately $200,000 a Actually including cost of extras
picture. ..
and .everything, the scene coist
...
There is nothing official oh .Par's $1,500;—
•

€ofn€fed%^

:,

.McCarthy's argrunierit to the. stu-dlos> tff exer t-a clOser'watch on stills
liy not iallowlhg iny phjtogn^-aph
be taken thai could be declared offensive, is that unless siich care, is
taken any church campaign,
ihe niaga .may have an effect on the
present co-pp6ratlye feeling existing betwessn the church and the film

.

Orleans where he addressed on
Hays' public' relations contacting'
and clean pictures, may not b4
placed In charge of the bureau to

"

.

'.

looks alarming under the Hayaf
micrpscope.
^Wilklnsonrorithe-eoast-nb\\7-fol«
lowing the
convention in

—

New

Idea has spread and other
cred itbrs are hanging around
the
payoff
windows should
backward clients cash in on a
.long shot.

St. 6pihlo>n is that

the government will not sanction
any separate film business inquiry,

.

.'leg;-

WaU

elsv^

to provide for better control ia
the dissemination of information,
publicity and gossip. At present too
much comes out of Hollywood which
is

MPTOA

cages.

:

..

Lufton Wilkinson or someone

'

-

all stills
office for okays

Hays

before releasing them, th^re neyertheiess have been a numlier of, leaks
recentljr which have; placed; proscribed photographs in the hands of
thb mags, iBspeciaily tho se going for

:

:

departments submit

to- -the local

flee

Los Angeles, March 12.
Film folk who owe the government on income tax returns have no right to play
the ponies.
That in effect is
the ultimatum of revenooers
who are keeping a clo.se Watch
atr the—Santa Anlta-^betting—
.

pages,
is

Principal concern of the Hays oN
in setting up a public relations
council on the Coast headed by

Pony Up!
Believe Washington Ditininterested in Ahjr Separa^ Inyestigatum of the
Motion Picture Industry

;
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Hollywood, March 13.
-Breakup of Schulberg, Feifliiaan &
agency Is reported, with Ad
Schulberg and Sarin Jafite pulling oiit

For Fight Pix but Not Genl Film Biz

J'affe

March

"Washiheton,

DURANTE

12.

IN

form

tb

AND OUT

own

thfelr

talent organizr

G MEN--IN PERSON

iatlon.

by major

Iteallocatlbn of pictures

distributors, after they have bnbn
Understood* that business will be
and that Sohulberg ialnd |;Dept of Justice SendinB Rop to| sold,.: paoy trig thiem ftorii !one P|ertion prbftosala Includes a break for Huddle en 'Junibo' Show, Then! Isplit up
Jafte ;wili make fi^. tormal announce-:
centage group .to: iyj.Qthet,!2o^iL,£E!Dmu::
Cbaet to Scan Scisner joe
Metro Contract Chatter.
•new'sreel producers and priz^ flght
merit In a few «5>«ys. Charles Kenpercentage to flat rental, is resulting.
films and
riett Feldirian, ei-film lawyer, lis the
In a storm bir protest
March
12.
agency.
Hollywrdod,
the
Lou
In
partner
by
Durante,
piloted
third
Jlhimle
itors, arid appeal may be ma.dp to
Industry.
the
der oC
winds up four weeks of
Departoient of! Justice, feartu^ the Code Authority Itsielf for relief,
Thriee addltipnal picture bills went Ciayton,
appearances at Loew's
of what Hollywood niay make of Matter was riot touched On at all durInto the Coherepslonal hopper lalst personal
week and then
its 'G-men* iri! the cycle of U. S, Ing the receht SlPTOA cpriveritloh.
week, hut, despite this renewal of Met, Brooklyn, this
rlffht back to Hollywood "and
Secret Service films now .on the thorigh certain exblbltors svho were
:iJ)^6nest!"tha'«i^^
contract, exhave expressed themilre, Is sending out a member, of In a!ttendahce
legislators arid the film. industry tt possible new Metro
cept for a two days' otopover in Atthe department to censor the scripts selves Bubsequeritly as resentful of
seenis undisturbed.
and w6rk as techrii<Mil advisor diir- .t^^^^
Repeal of present 26-year-old act laritib- City. AV q, jiuddle •will be
A bliK film buyer in the east who
banning Interestate ehlpmerit: of. with Hecht-MacArthur, who are
ing the fllriiirig of the yarns.
|
'Jumbo' for Billy Rose
or-.RepresWntatlve Is' expected here In latf
fight films was proposed by rtepre- authoring
a big. top vep^ctaqle
seiitative Quinn of ipiennsylvanla, productloh,
a few. days.
N.
Y.
who ;suggestied Federal regulation aimed at the Hipppdrbme,
Busy tinie li> anticlpa.ted for the against the distributors in this stunt
iDurante's Metro option comes up,
department's censor as slmultane- of moving pictures around.! Claim
with state coTOperatlon In pla,ce of
aind aipong, tb© details
the outr plit proh ibi tion imposed next month'!
ousiy Warne rs will be flilmirig 'G is that distri b utors haye dedlded iri
after the Jack Johnson- Jim Jeffries llSwfk-eSTwni bTB"Ti^'«^
Men;*~Eawi^irSrnall,"'L^f^Bm
laff
hypo
for
everything,
a
'^^
:
fisticuffs in 1910.
It,* Metro 'Public Hero -Ho. 1,* ..ParS,- after pictures are ready for. release,
individually
Third measure is. ;anbth'er attempt ;but to ''build him lip
mount 'Federal! .Dick,' and !Unlver-. Programs are .ordinarily split up;
Hollywood, Mairch 12.one group being set aside for a high
to outlaw block! boaking,; sponsored with suitable: script; material,
Universal, cuirentiy at slow pro- sal a fllrii not yet titled,
percentage, a .second group for me^
by ReprcseHtatlve Pettengili of Induction- pacei is slated to start at
diana;^ who two months ago vehedium percentage terriiB and a third
least one picture, and perhaps two,
|Xi«>"t iy rtpnitid a ny Intention of au[-for lower percent age brackets, when
this-Tveek-tOTBhift-Into-the-vold4efi
thbrfri^ film legislation. Would probuys are made.
by the recently finlBhed 'Bride of
hibit sale:! in blocks and require
It Is- cited that when a picture
'Werewolf of
jFninkensteln' and
^Bynbiisfes^foir exhlbs.^^that -was sold- In the- lower percent-r 7
?
The fight film legislation proposes
age gtoup pains but better than ex"The .Raiven.' moderplzed variant
r
.pef
pected. It ft delivered as part of a
that! !interstate ; shipment .be
of the Edgar Allan Poe ciasslc as
higher percentage group. But When
mitted in conformity with state
adapted by Jlrii TuUy, is skedded !tp
a 85% picture, in the group ivotei
laws, and that exhibition be legalstart tomorrpw ( Wednesday )> with
which big things were expected,
Jlzed whenever it is riot banned by
Louis Friedlarider directing as his
goes floppo; the distrib does not
«tates themselves, lYo.uld prohibit
Boris Karloft arid
'General improvement., in the op- first feature.
12.
March
London,
jBhowihg of films of mixed flehts In
move, it to' the low percentage veco-star.v :with Irene
Lugosl
Bela
for
1934
is
-^ko
states where the color line applies, erati'ng; Income of
C. B. Cochran has an offer f rorii gion, it Is eriiphaslzed..
Waris opposite, under Dave Dlaand likewise would ban exhibition expected, although full a!nd detailed ;mond's produptlon reins.
proa
as
Hollywood
to
Metro to go
where actual boxing is fqrbidden figures are! not at hand. All of the
The Lou Ostfow production, 'Alias duction Bupewlsorrat $7B,00p a yew",
Measures would lift all restrictions,
execiitlves of the company who have, Mary Dow,* Kurt Neumann directas Shorts
hasn't said yes and he hasn't M. S.
ho^^'ever, from pix bf amateur or
ing, will also get binder way before He
purpoise
been pri the Coast fpr; the
college tussles.
the weekend If cast dlflicultles can said no.
Ends Talk
Producer
of confabbing have returned east be iroried out. Sally Ellers had been
Equity
Two Arit^Blociti Weasurei
pouting
at
still
Cochran Is
The Pettengill bill, which strongly apparently satisfied, with studio contemplated for the title role, but here and still insists that he won't
Of Joining Chi
is. not set.
resembles the Qulkln aritl-block conditions.
produce any of his projected six
/
\
measure, would plaoe an outright
shows this season unless the actors'
B. 6. kahane; and J. R. McDonban pri this sale or offering Of plx biigh, studio chieftains, were In
organization changes Its mind on
Meyer S. Marks, former Chicago
Believed
situation.
shop
only in groups at a group pric^, arid New York from the Coast for a
the open
- .
TREE'
'APPLE
theatre operator. Is head of a synTOITLE'S
„iiu„„j.
would make illegal any attempt to couple of days and a board meet
there Is a strong
dicate which Is forming a new, incoerce exhibitors or restrain their ing of the. RKO Radio picture com
there will be a compromise soon of dependent film producing cpmpaaijf
freedom of selection. Would pro
a sort allowing both sides to save for the purpose of producing ehort(|
pany. The two were to ha.ve de
hibit shipment, of pix <listril>uted In
their faces.
parted -today (Wed). >The board
with radio, personalities. .The first
vlblatlPn of these i-equirenicrits.
:'
Holly woodi March 12.
In which event the M-Q offer will signed under this plan Is 'Rise of
meeting was held yesterdiay (12),:
Besides requiring dlstrib.s to fur
Frank Tuttle wants Paramount to be held In abeyance until such time the Goldbergs/ NBC radio sketch,
While only unofficial estimates
nish' feynopsea in bfferirig, .films ..foxdefinitely .flnd8_.put
It's been as
Tree.'
Cochran
'Apple
the
make
^
AibeeKeithmay be given; the"
with -Mrs. Gertrude Bergr -author— Bale, Pettengill -measure would reOrpheum end of the RKO theatres this director's particular yen for where he stands here,
and chief player lii' the iriidlp. sequire story sumriiaries to be fcm
1934 Improved In Income,, years and lt's_a. ptory. which he
wound
up
Mrs. Berg will make 12 two-.,
ries.
arid
;perbodied in" contracts,
would
•-'
•,
showing a probable loss of afound owns.
reel shorts for the/ new group in
riilt exhlbs to collect damages In. nil
assoParamount
Hurley,
Harold
against
1640,000
as
in
1934,
the east Arthur Green and Joseph
Schlaifer Has Other
cases, where actual" product dlffeirs $2P0,000
due
Is
Weaterris,
on
producer
ciate
It l8 likely that a final
In 1933.
W. Bubensteln are associated In the
riiaterlally from the advance outline
Prowill be for an upping as executive.
venture.
Bxhibs could either cancel and col- audit of the KAO situation
Out of
yet.
Bids,
rinade public, the coming week, fol- motion set but spot not picked
Marks': golrig into Indie produclect or exhibit and recover diamages,
meeting.
company
board
lowing
a
tion ends the reports. about his Join^
Both ilnes and injunctive pro
Track— Schlaifer—has— resigned— as ng—tioew—to-handleUany-Loc-w thpcedure\r7p"rovided'M"ffl^^^
aXxe$, it and when In Chicago.
riiachinefy, while the bill would go [reorganization, no actual steps taken Reade
Shutter His
special Bales representative of .Qau
into operation 12 months after en- \ In that dlrectlpn are so far indimont-Brltlsh. ,He returned from a
Reorg matters .are being
cated.
actment.
Product western kales tour Saturday
ou B'way,
D1
given considerable Insldp corisldADI
l
T-HUDilDLI Wil
If ILL
eratipn,' however, under the direcduring which he signed -a number of
tion of David .Sarnpffan^^^^ M. H.
Reside may dose down the ne^- Jlrst--ruri. contracts.- ;6ayR he
Walter
Raze N. Y. Rialto
Aylesworth..
IN ENC.
Astor and Mayfair, New York first resigned because of several other
It also would seem that ;ariy xeHe indicated yesterday deals In view, but not ready to pay
runs.
organlzatlori of the cbmpariy must
So as
This
(Tuesday) that in view of Broadway what they are
Negotiations are on to distribute
consideration the Mike
_
•
fi Birtake: Into
No successor named at Q-B yet, March of Time' reel in England via
'.competition and product available
Fall Meehan position in KAO. Uridoubt :for these two theatres; he. may be
UI rOUj
HCUpeU in
10 RpAIIPn
British International as the prob^^jy -jjjg eltuatlon will have been
them.
b.oth
of
close
to
forced
able disbrlb. .First Division also has
considerably emopthed by that ..time
Mayfair fell back on Reade's *Two Cities- Lead to
received Bome requests for Its newsThe Rialto, N. Y„ may be torn Presently all sides, are working co- hands when RKO bowed out of Its
down early._thla.eummei: ^o .that.a operatively.
Pilots "el in France b^t England is only
Golman *;
lease, while the Astor came' back
.r
country abroad which probably will
new house on Its site will be ready
from Loew's on a profit-sharing ar12.
March
Hollywood,
'March of Time.'
to open in the fall with the com
rangement with Metro having no
Picture Is being distributed in
assigned Jack Conway
Product
has
Metro
Ing of.ithe new season.
.pictures for $2 runs there. At each
Decency Roster Off
house gets would be; sold elsewhere
Two Cities'- with Canada through Regal Films.
theatre Reade had been attempting to direct 'Tale of
during the summer, distributors
play- Ronald Cblman, borrowed from 20th
•;a flrst-^run ppllcy at a B6c top,
preferring this rather than market
Buffalo; March 12.
Century,' for the lead.
ling any available product.
a^lot_of extra product on the better
LIKES PIX
General publicity and ^neral
. PJcturft- has. J}fieji_giy.en. _a. .sevej
'faTl;eeasori.
publication of the weekly list of
week production schedule with Con
Original intention was to start 'recpmriiended pictures was: perma-.
Wants to Make More-rSecond Set
ESTATE IDEA
way
slated to leave for England
building, a new Rialto ;ardurid.-Sep-. ineritly discontinued this week by
for H-McA.
Imniediately following the picture's
tember In hopes of .having" it ready 'the Buffalo Cpuricil of thel Legion: brooker Executing Eihfeld'e H iinch wash-up to direct 'Manners Maketh
for opening .around the first of the of Decency.
Noel Coward is coming back to
oh Press Contacts
the Man,' John Monk Saunders yarn
yciar.but seriously doubted the conNew
In
about flix or seven
York
The lists of weekly recoriimendawhich win be produced entirely .at
Btructlon Job can be finished as tlons in the future will be given
months tp make another, picture for
up suggestions of Oxford.
Following
for
quickly as three months. Probably out only through Catholic channels Charlie Einfeld at recent M.P.T.O.A.
Frarichot Tone and possibly Rob- Hecht and Mac Arthur at Astoria
four at least will be required.
owners ert Moritgpmery will be the male Parariiourit release, .theatre
that
of publicity, iri a statement by Rev. suggestion
Coward Is currently en route to
Edward; S. Schwegler, Ipcai director form closer contacts with news- tpppers._
'The
home
obriipleted
having
"China,
bit the Legion.
It was stated, that paper publlishers,' the Warner
TITLE CONSCIOUS
Scpuridrel.' He made the film on a
practically every downtown theatre office is sending Herb Crooker on a
one picture deal but has since deFilm Garibaldi
was now showing pictures which wide tour to try to bring exhibitors
Metro Casting. Broadway Names to
cided that he llke9 picture work
the Legion's approval. a id publishers or managing editors
with
meet
Hollywood, March 12.
Justify 'Melody* Tag
and wants to do more of It. He
Father Schwegler expressed the togctlnr. He leaves before the end
The life of Garibaldi, Italian pa- wants H-McA to make 'Point Vaoff In
Legion's gratitude' to picture organ- of the week and will stop
Hollywood, March 12
V
triot, will form basis' of a feature
lalne', but some dpubt pf that going
for Boston, Rochester, Syracuse, Alnewspapers
izations
local
and
To Justify the Inclusion of tiroad
Chicago, to be produced by Paramount for through, especially since a Hays ofDetroit,
Buffalo,
bany,
way In the title, 'Broadway Melody their copperiation In the campaign. Omaha,
Baltln.ore, the 1936-86 season. :].'
Plttsbu ;h,
fice okay seems doubtful.
Of 1935,' Metro is planning to spot
Company has engaged E. Alexari
Washington and Atlanta. Now that
a number of Broadway names in
Cosmopolitan Is releasing through der Powell, former war corre
Par's
Shift
Scribes*
the cast of the musical
WB, Crooker will particularly con- spondent arid authority on Garl
Photo by Mirrors
Hollywood, March 12.
So far studio has only Sid Silvers
tact Hearst editors In cities he will baldl, to write the screen play.
Paramount Is weeding put lesser Visit, He will be gone two or three
Hollywood, March 12.
(alao co-author of the script with
Universal has taken ft SOrday.
_Jack McGpwan), Jack Bemiy__and writers for names. __ _!_
weieks. _ _
ii^OIF DOUBLES UP
Diepartrinient revamp fa expected
option 6n~ William Ailder^B syitem of
Buddy and '\'>lma Ebseri ifi the ciaat.
In New Orleans &lnfeld suggesled'
Holly wood, -March 12.
stereoscoplo photography following
Negotlatioris are on for Eleanor to see many scribes come and go.
that If exhibitors made It a point to
Manny Wolf, recently named as use Of the process in testing line
establish friendlier relations with
Powell. Picture Is scheduled to go
local papers both could work to the slstant to A. M. Botsford, executive girls who Wjere to have been used
Into production! around April 1 with
AEEIAL <B£NaAL'
mutual benefit of each other,- Ein- assistant to Ernest Lubltscb at Par- iri 'The Great Zlegf eld.'
Roy -Del Ruth dlrectlnjgr.
'
Hollywood, March 12
Alder has been experimenting
feld citing a recent case where a amount, has been given the added
This Is the first on Benny's new
Darryl. Zanuck Is to make "Patrol publisher, realizing the loss he portfolio pf aide to Bogart Rogers, with three dimensional photography
He
three-picture Metro contract.
for several years.
tl^® Nile' afi the air version of would sustain, went out of his way scribe overlord.
His process Is
previously appeared for Metro as
Appointee came In with the new based on phptpgraphlng thrpuph
the in.c/ In that studio's 'Hollywood] [Bengal Lancer.' He's after GrdVer to prevent the threatened closing of
'/ ' mirrprs*
"
reglm*.
. )
j \
a th.eatr«:
I afones to write the yanu
Beyue'. release^ in '29,.
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The room la there anid the time is
Shelves Airer
for a new national exhibitor
organization, In the opinion of varl
ous leaders who will hot be .<|iipted
Hollywood, March. 18.
bjr nanie, but Indicate they would be
Second picture to be shelved at
ready to awinEr ihtp line. There are
liow two national bodies— the Ikl.P, Pa,ramount eince the Herzbrun
T.O.A. and Allied States Association Lubitsch regime took over pro
—whose views and iiolitics are as duction, Is '13 Hours by Air,' which
was intended for 'Gary Coopier.
wide as the poles

Par

ripe,

Indies'

No

Secret About Changes in
the New Board's Setup,

..Hollywood, March 12.
Universal" stUdlo7~£he oldest film
in the industry, will celebrate the 20th anniyer.sary. of ita

Govt Squawk

workshop

Los Angeles, March 12.
Around 200 affidavits charging opening next Saturday (16), wit
AH Groups Agfiee to ahti-trust
violations are to be for- impromptu show and talent family
Discretion in Order Not warded to the Department of Jus- reunion in which 1,500 film notables
tice by local independent theatre of today and yesterday are expected
to Mar Legal
owners in a move for relief from to participate.
.

but

.

;

:

—-Picture^wasi-scheduled-^o"^<r'ln
Btrlke:

—Art organization: that wduld
k medium betweieii these two is seen next week wUh Hehry Hathaway
dlrectihg. Ilxecs put the story back
ias certain to spring lip" at some time
If "ifot'in thb hear future.

would believing

It

hot be as militant and radical as
Allied, but free frpitx the Hayalah
accord which allegedly character
i;!e3

MPTOA.

the

the

w;lthin

Many

leaders
appreciate

MPTOA

..that ita.-conservative poM<3|®3-^a;re--to

.be much more preferred thah the
Aliled's tendencies; but at the same

•

time decry the fact that the MPTOA
Is held down thi:6ugl! Hays' connectlons that have become qUlte ob
vlous. The MPTOA, to such obserV^'
ers.'lost its real status a few years
back when- affiliated theatre chains
were admitted to membership, and
officials of these chains started tak
inis a h3n4
the organization's
.

v
affairs,
The last

convention of the MPTOA
is
pointed to as the naost pro
Ilayslan held to date, wltjv Hays'
people actually making many convention arrangements and supervis-.
ing details. Dave Paifryman of the
MPPDA was active in this conhec
.

.

tion.

UA-M. H. Deal Not

:

•

ZUKOR EXTENDS

Flhal

reorganization

ie-Rockfellecipe^>pIe-aEe-stlll-ln
teresteid Ih acquiring flrst call on
the United Artists product, taking
with it the Rlvoll, N. Y., and the
UA_crowd has not chilled on a deal,
-but' - Just— now --"bbth^sides^^^are
(IParrl.ng. with negotiations .status
.

;

,

absence from New. Tork of
Joe Schenck. He' left for Florida
during- the pastrweek, while W. G:
Van Schmua returned Thursday
[CD front a Coast visit of two weeks.
Neither side has anything to re
»ort but agrees that jihe deal- has
not been called off. Interest of the
Music Hall in acquiring, the Roxy
a slufC house has died down,
however, and if there Is to be any
deal. at. all it will probably be for
the Rlv.
Uhited Artists also wants a five
year product franchise with the
Halt, stlpulatln^J guarantees^ to be
I^iTOfke^'out- if other major cohdl
fluo in

.

:

M

.

tiohs

axe

satisfactory.

JPehdiiig
pictures, together with :the Rlv, which
the Hall would operate for its irejeots starting this coming season,
the Hall wanted 'Weddlhg Night.'
This, tiie third Anna Sten picture,
goea'Jnto- the Riv Friday (15) instead, after Sam .Gbldwyn and the
' cro.#d~"were' ' uhab
to ' get
together. ;'

any agreement with

UA

for. its

'

;
-

Para-

of

mount la now being looked for
^Both—Wall—St.-and:
by- -June—16.

—

:

the trade are confident about this.
Feeling is optimistic also .that
the hecessary number of .assents
by creditors and security hplders required before formal Court
approval can be had of the company's reorganization plan,
will
be flled. The next hearing is to be
held before Federal Judge A. C.
Coxe on April 4,. at 2:15 p.m.
There is no secret about the fact
that various of the reorganiization
- Hollywopd, March 12
groups are still discussing possible
changes
in the new board setup.
Although- sla*ted to leave for the
east next Week, Adpli)h Zukpr will But whatever closed door talk there
may be had, It is certain that no
remain on the Coast for at least an
changes will be effected in the new
other mphth. He spent last, weeit
iend .at Palm Springs, flrst tihie he board until after the date of the
has left the studio since- he camcf next hearing.
Any changes in the new "board
west four weeks ago.
Meanwhile the B. P. ^chulberg setup could affect the possible fu
ture adnilhlstratlve setup of the
deal, on which Zukor! and Schul
berg have been huddling for the new Paramount company.
To effect any board changes
past week, is still hanging Are.
A.greement is for six or eight pid- at the present time would cause
tures to be produced, by Schul- a postponement in the Court's ap
berg, oh the Par lot with ERPI fl- proval of the reorganization plan,
nances. Number of pictures to be as changes would disrupt the plan
However, It. is felt that, changes
made: .la_ reported tplbe. Jiolding- up
will' be made" later.
That's 'due to
the deal.
On the Schulberg-ZUkor negotia the accounted reports that certain
creditor claims have changed hands
tlons, the main hitth is Whether;
producer makes six pictures on the How much difference In- the general
Paramount lot or elsewhere. Schul hew setup this change of holdings
may make is open as details are not
berg favors producing on the lot
forthcoming, with any degree of accuracy,
Also,
there is opposition exT)ected~hr7be- volcca-Trt-the~hTsa'r^
ing on Aitrll 4 against the new
board setup, from Just about every
angle.
Such objection is hardly
limited to any single reorganization
group.
Every reorganization group la
concerned about the board because
the board will name tha future adHpliywood, March 12,
ministrative setup of the company.
Henry Duffy, Coast stage pro All groups want aa much to say
ducer, has been signed by Darryl about thla as possible.
Zanuck tP Join 20th Century as an
asspclate producer and: advisor to
Zanuck on story and productioh Metro's *Ziegfeld'
Filin's
matters.
-V
belli starts June 1, at -which time
Takeover Consiuiiinated
20th Century will launch production
Final
details
of
the,
sale
of 'The
activities, fpir pictures, to bo re
leased via United Artists during: the Great Zlegfeld' by Universal to
1935-36 season. Company will stat-t Metro have been completed and actual rehearsals start on the M-O
its annual two-mohth siesta around
'
lot thla week.
April 1.
Rehearsals had-been going aheadat Universal City uhtll actual transfer had been made yesterday (Tues-

Mr

.

and..who_ have, been.: inylted- to -at-,
tend the celebration are" J. Warren
Kerrigan, foremost star of the
studio's early years; Irving Thalberg, Harry Cohn, Florence Tur-

;

'

:

'

.

.

'

Universal

day).

I

.

.

:

'

at University City.

Year after year

I

*

.

have

;

secfn .plain,

manufactured lies ppblished about
Universal by totally irresponsible
people who are a part of the maniac
fringe of the motion picture business.

-and print thehi

-as fadtei— - J-..-;
'If their lies could have wrecked
Universal, this company would have
been a battered hiilk many years
;

.

a«o—for

I cannot re-^'all one single
""(Continued on page 62T"

"

Sacramento, March

NEW FRISCO *IC
PROD. OUTFIT
Hollywood, March

12.

San FranciscO: Studios ;Ka3 'beeh
incorporated to produce and market
motion pictures. Capital is $500,000.
Directors are all San Franciscans,
including
John. 1 Pettis,. Kenneth
Lovejoy, Walter Irving, A. J. Cloud,
James Espey, William Holllngberry
and Herman Gute.

—

.

-DuPont Indie Film Prod. Deal

more than

.10 years ago- to act as
director's production manager,
,

the

,

in Neil

12.

State legislature members ih the
Epic groui> have receded from their
•soak-the-rlch* attitude and are offering a compromise state income

tax bill with a 15% top bracket instead of a 36% socle as originally
planned.
This Is the point over
the film industry is concerned,
s
Coalition has been reached for a
downward revision of a bill previously Introduced by the Epic leader.
Assemblyman Culbert L. Olson
(Los Angeles),, whereby the original

which

AS PROD. AIDE AT PAR
Hollywood, March 12.
Eric Locke, who was brought here
from Germany, by Ernst Lubitsch

CaL Solons

They cook up mad_dreams
'

,

LUBITSCH SETS LOCKE

Company,

Pictures

its

:

,

,

and

subsidiaries report a
net profit of $238,791 for the year
ending Oct. 27, .JL934, after provision
for Federal income taxes, non-recurring loss pf $178,296, 'on, the
settlement of notes receivable from
a company now in receivership, and
$10,000 set aside for estimated loss
garita Fisher, Monroe Salsbury, Ed,:
of -funds in closed banks.
The net loss for the previous J. Le Saint, Edwin August, Fi-itzl
Brunette.
fiscal year was $1,016,893. ;
Plans are being made to duplicat'o
Universal has not been sold, Carl
grand
ball
which
houseLaemmle, president, said in a state- the
ment Issued yesterday (Tuesday) 'If warmed the studio in 1915.
Universal ..still claims the all
you. can believe some of the trade
time
record
for
number
of
compapers and certain- radio gossips,
panies working on the lot simulUniversal has been sold out to
everybody in the world except Huey taneously—42. Studio to date ha.<i
Long, Father-reou^hlinrmid Geiir .made 2,50ft -pictures, -includlrig—-5ft Hugh Johnson,' said (jarl Laemmle serials and 200 cartoon comedies.
Inc.,

.

,

Lois. Weber, Marie Walcamp,
Jean Hersholt, Marian Nixon. Grace
Cunard, Phillips Smalley, Francis
Ford, Mary Fuller, William Desmond,- Robert Z. Leonard, Hal
Roach, Al Christie, Betty Compson,
Prlscilla Dean, Jack Holt, Esther
Ralston, .Barbara Kent, Hoot Gibr
son, Lois Wilson, Ken Maynard,
Mary. Philbin, Norman Kerry, Josio
Sedgwick and Ed Sedgwick, Reginald Denny, Carmel Myers, Marner,

.

.

;

-. Carl. Laemmle_will.v -be guest
of
honor, and Isidore Bernstein, first;
general manager, and Henry M.cRae,
who >i irected the studip's 'flrst-picture, are honprary chairmen.
Among the 100 or more players;
directors,
writer^ and producers
whose. :name3 have— been -on—the—tTroster during the past two decades

too t^eak.

.

'

-

it.

Jisserted_ distrlbjLitoii_and_ major-circuit domination.

CHANGES LATER

McCarthy's Trek East

has been appointed production assistant to Lubitsch at paramount.
During the pMt two years Locke
to
has been a compahy. business manager at Paramount after several
Dodging 'British'
Hollywood, March 12.
Noil
McCarthy,
attorney
for
Charles Buckley, Fo.t-Wte3t Coast years with Lubitsch at various stuGaumont-Britlsh has decided to
attorney, is expected to head back dios.
.change_Ita name In America. Here- Emanuel Cohen, pulled out Sunday
night
for
New- York to talk
)
dp
to the Coast the latter. part of this
after It will be known over here as
with DuPont officials on a propo:[^'---BEISMAN SAILS SAT.
weekv ^
Q-B Pictures.
It is probable that Charles Skour
Phil Reisman, Radio's foreign
Idea Is to do away with the sition of financing pictures. V Likely
ras may hot leave New York for an- head, sails for Europe Saturday. 'British' because of the film reaction that this might have Cohen head a
company for Pathe relea.se when
other week. He will remain over He'll stop off on the Itallam Riviera on some ezhlbs.
latter's five-year, agreement wit))
for, talk with Sidney R. Kent/ who Is for a rest and then come backjvia
-.RKQ-cxpires-shortly.
-expected "back from- the south on stops in the continental offices.
TAKIK' GANDt FBOH KIDS
Quito pp.ssible that under this
Saturday (16).
Expects to be gone abput six
Detroit. March 12.
deal, If made, Mae West would be
weeks.
Flint (Mich.) exhibitor, Martz of In his first picture,
as
Paramount
Oohns South and East
the State,
away 2c, candy bars deal allows her one outside lilcker.
HABBT WAHNER DUE EAST to kids ongave
Jack Cohni has gone to Florida, for
matinee days and the
McCarthy is also' attorrtGy for
a fo^nlght'a vacation.
Harry M. Warner is expected back grievance board had to act on the Cecil JB, DeMllle and.
.should Cohen
Returns In time to greet Harry in New. York within a ;nreek.
matter
brought
by
competitor setup be to his liking, De.MllIe
Cohn, who is duei in from the Coast
Jack L. Wjirner has Just reached Burgesa Of the Gem.
might
al-vp Join him when .Uis cur"
Cor Columbia biis huddles.
r
Hollywood via the Qanai rout«b
CeasA and desist ordar IssuaO.
rent Paramount contract expires.
.

tax-measure

The

—

is sliced' in half;
propo.sal Is now a 15% levy,
.

based on a model law of the National Tax Association.
State tax
as now proposed would be 1% on
the flrst $1,000 of net income, and
ranging to 16% on annual. incomes
pf $30,000 or higher.

"

.

Epic leaders also propose tp
abaridoh support of the admissions
tax feature of Gov. -Frank Meri'iam's
program, and would also
triple bank- and corppratioh taxes
in an, effort to raise $33,000,000.
'

HARi)LI)FRANKUNBACiC

AS EXHIB

IN

SM

DIEGO

.

—

..

.

.

'

-

,

;

•

'

.

'

:

San Diego, March. 12.
Harold

B.

Franklin

back

Is

theatre operation. He's Invested

In
Irt

the-^OTTTire u jh^^p~erfftl"oh"~Ti
launched some months ago by
Harry H. Harlinan. former district
manager ,for" 1 "ox- est: Coa.st during the Franklin regime as proal;

W

(lent of. the circuit.

Hartman also operates the Ra-:
fflona, sub.scciucnt run here, with
Vrankliit .iinderstood also ;to be the
financial men tbr' for that project.

•

Wedhetda|> March IS, 19311

VARIETY

m' FOR COSMO
Slump of

Market Bears Amus.

Entire

StufM^

WB

Pio for

Reception of Nelson Bddy In previaw of Waughty Mftrlftta^ <1I-G):
Hollywood, March 12.
has Radio kicking Itself. .Badio was th» flnt atudio obntaoted by SMdy'
Jack- Lr and -Harry M. Warner wben KV oa^^^ tp^he Coi^t: :$tu<Uo-«SMv tiun«d hto
have closed negotiations with Ed of PiiU Harris, despite tho feict that Bd'dy offered to ,do a plotura icff
PlctureB'
Cosmopolitan
Hatrick,
nothing and algn a .contract, to IJi&pt^
v.-p. for 'Oil for the tampB of
Eddy taas' been under contract to Me^o for two years, has appoa^rM
China' to, go, put as a Cosmopdlltan III, two pictures but only getting bla fai«o on ttte screen for less tha^

tyii

list

Inside

Saeond Hearst

of China' la

tamp*

:

•"^--^

THe atock

Yestefday

at-

''m^

balance yes-

tempting to recover its
terday (Tuesday) after the beating taiten the previous day as a re^ _ 8ult„oilthe-.diastlal6lump j£.W.ttfm
tended
prices/: Whl^
firm up at one tiine, they itell
til
back to new lows at the -linlah.
Volume rose to more than 1,000,000

•

aOO Pathe

'

2i;j»>0

".

.....
.

RKO

1,800

issues also were sold

Amusement

W,

7; 400

B

Radio

:

fell

points to- 35%/ Westlnehouse
preferred fought the trend, soarlner
3 points to close at 97%; Eastnian
KSdak preferred hit a new 1935
v
high at 152^, up 1% polntis^
ieavlnessjof. Entire market bore
down on" the ariiuserijent list during
thb week ending Monday; (11); and
numerous stocks in the grdiip fell
'

:

be-^he fiecbhd

vv'ili

Warner

'

tleup.

v

.

;

-1;

;13

1%

New

•

W

,

,

•

.

7-

-%

-%
7214 —

104%

14

73%
7214

60%

-r

—1%

-%

PREVIEWS OUT IN

:''C;,/'iivv
A.;

OPEN;

police

March

Orleans,

::vloo'

tiiree

men

for violating the state act aga,lnst

..

,

show

-

-

..

.

..

.which

lobbyi

.

:

.

.

w

'

'^

-

-

•

:;•

'

•

:

.

:

.

.

Amuse-

In this

down to new lows for, the
year. Even In the facie of this, one
new 193& high was hung up "by an
Amusement common Jsaue and two

ment

list

ViH Oppose Fibn Co de

Tw.d picture,
company bonds sulik to fresh '35 low
Oh the ^ve of termlhatibn of pres
marks.
-V-The lows were made by Conpoll- ent code, which must be continued
dated Film Industry common, at &, through,, a new Act of Congress efoiff % on the W£ek; Metro^-Qoldwyn-

.by' preferred, stocks.

'

;-.

;

:

.

.

.

Mayer

preferred, at 27, off

the week;

Paramount

Asso
at elation goes, into convention In. At
fective Juriie 16,' Allied States

for

V*

certificates,

%

net; Pathe common, at
off
BOc, oft i2%Ci; Pathe preferred. A, at

27/^,

larita

May

22-23 prepareid to agitate

IS^i off 1% liadlo common, :at-4%, against the ^lue Eagle -as it applies
off %; Radio preferred A, at 60%,. to the: picture Industry.
V
off 1%; RK.O, at 1%; "off a. Quarter;
Fighting tiie CjiSde from the startsWamftr conrinqh, at 2%V-offi a quar;

:

'

^

..ter;-/Warnier prefert
(Continued .on
.

Allied *may~refusiB'::t^a^^
seasments iMeyoii.d Juii^ 16 .unless
better independent representation
is received^-- .

off

page

~

63)

.

:

Coast stnjdlos estimate it wU^ cost them more, than liOiOOO a week In
itree lance, actors through the
riew Acadeiiny. contract, and: also the: cbncesslons'; given ce.rtalri lahpr_
classes in the reCent revision of the studio basic agreement.
tJnibn. men to get the additional pay are key -men in the electrical,
carpehterlng and prop classes, heretofore on a straight weekly 'Wage :;
basis but, 'now allowed time and a, half for byertlme abbyo' 60/hour8 a
week: With: two electrician i«;ey men, one boss standby carpenter :an
prop .man on leach unit of production,: It Is fligured this extra overtlnie.
therii all -together the; matter^ died- there^;

added salaries for the concessions granted
.

:

.

'

!

representing Arthur Rosaon, .riiow wprkirig with Beii
ilticht arid Charied MacArthur in New York, ia askiriisr Why his client'*
nariie .was'not bracketed with John Waters in the Acadeniy; award, for
the best ^issistant directlrig of thb year on 'Viva- yilla.'
in the originals tiominatlons both were given credit- for aisell^ting, but
wheri the final ballots were Issued only the name of Waters appeared.
Academy explariatlpn Is that, Metro designated tliat official credit should
go. to Waters.) Rosaon, ..besides acting as co-ksslstant on the picture,
directed considerable of the footage taken In. MexlCo for the; picture.

Coast

attoi-riey

.

.

.

manager.'
Iiewis protested to Chief of Police
Reyer that the fllip, a nudist picture
supposedly made in Prance, was
educational. / Three performances
had been completed when, the cop-

as, 'a -theatre

Attorneys and defendants in the St. Louis conspiracy case are awaiting word as to whether arria,lgrim6nt for purposes of pleading to Indictments will be postponed beyond Friday (1«). ^hls is the date set for
arraignment, with trial to follow later. Government ha* not been asked
to postpone the case, everyone Involved being anxious to go forward
pers intervened...
with it, but declared likely that the Department of Justice itsel<,,Will
Eddie'Chiltendfen,- operator of the order a postponement.
Attorneys have been preparing the defense for weeks and are prepared
Crescent,' brbiight suit in civil court
to shove o^ for St, Louis today (Wednesday) or tomorrow. at"the.la|eBt.

'

,

,

.

-

iinme'dlately aifter .the seizure of the

fl'im.

;Ip his legal objection, Chitten-^

deri

said

date crashers at the Mondiy night: shpWings of liew; pictures, at. Sletro's
Cpast studio's held especially for writers and 'execs on the lot, will have
Other employee*
to find another way of looking at the new product.
increased, attendance at the T^oriday night runoffs of two
^ijoii' seeing .'an_educatlQnflL have gradually

'

;

.

;

Trio taken into custody were
iAhdrews> who,, police said,

'

was the .theatre,, manager; 'Samuel
Cummingst New. York city, saidj.to
be Bn~advahce agent, for- the firms
seized, and Rert Lewis, Newark,
N. i'v whose occupation was; .given

.

and three preferreds

were .eiiiiblted. In. t^^^^

Lerby

:

'

concert touf^p^ 22 .key cities. Release
Eddy^has
of ^ll^arl^tta' will':foUow 'him in these/citleir. -'i;B.ddy .was advised' to line up'
with Metro by lAwrence Tlbbeti^ who/has~guid.ed, htm for -yc«iJn^ as hais
Li. B. Magee^ ^ho has been Ekldy^a spohsoi^ on the Metro lot.

.

12.

aquad.jTOlded.:jth«i

:

Crescent theatre, arrested

of strength coOC!6riiedr-;a'nd- will -hereaW
with the result that the averages flfst' showing' of its prbduct, qpeniy
went up to 26%.
to th4 pres)^ as a, matter, of pollcyi
of
showing
weak
Despite the
Hithertp, W.arn.er. pictures gerierAmuiseriientsv. near .the' flnish; the
~ ""grofiiif a^ aTwh'dltf^
stub- all^ got' two or three fliieaks;. biefore
Even lit- its closing level, pi'ess ogling, Very few actually ran
bornly.
- avferages
t>^
%ade
t^" the Ainui^ertierit"' "Grot!
this prelim gs^uritlet'
were well abov^ the lows of Pebru- papeir reviewers beating the gun.
ary and-the latter part of January.
\"..,.:
But the 'apparent wave' of llqul-»^ '/X
dation. sent, seven coitimori stocks
•

a

.

1035 low.''

.

Hollywood on

left

-

IB;

14H

.

.weel;;~tiierie-Wasva

:

In that. time,

in hia

to new jows for 1935. The Amuser
Hollywood, Marfch 12.
immoral motion pictures, and con -J-ment-^oup^verjigesr-Anlshed—thc.Warners 13 abandoning the sneak fiscated the phbibplay, 'Children of
week near the bottom at 25%, down
The. low point was preview aa not prod,uctlve of. .the the $un,' display' posters and stills
1.50 points.
^.J slightly above .24%. .Sar.Uer. ln the best re8!ulta,js6 far an the,JBtudIo la
.

,

New

2%--.%.,

mk

:

200' feet

Publicity heads of the picture companies recently got together In
'X'orfc to discuss the insi^ stui); Sid Skolsky conUnuously reveals
Hollywood; column. It reaches New TorK thro^gix the Dally Newa
(tab):. As a matter of fact, the Aim -hoys seem constantly grumbling
at the 'News. If IVs- not sitolsi<y, lt> the star rating system.
In this case the nuijority were rabid over Skolsky tipping off procesS'
stulft Who double for the^^tairs and when, how effects are achleyed, oto;
Tiiey were-all for going rtb the News ih a body to squawk' un^
company- rep balked. His vleWpblrit was that the Skolsky reyelatloha
were okay and that he '.believed it good publicity. So .unahle to^muster
were okay and that ho believed It igood piibHoity. /Unable to muster

1%.+

•2%

7.
21.000 ae'n. Th... 7%
12,000 )Loew. .i.i.104%104%
29,000 P-PrI* ctfa 73 ' 7214
20.000- Par-Pub: v; 7414 - TSH
Do c«».. 7414 72%
32.000
80%
8,000 ,W, R; . . . ..:
,

H

:

BONDS

,

1%

'

and

M% 4%- .H

1%:
2Ti.

... 15

800 Tech.

.

Brothers commoni

iE'lcturo hiaa 10 dayia to. ahoiot

CURB-

.l!ilstobks--dtapplnB_^ipjie3^
for 1935. These Includfed American
Seat, Paramount certlflcatea, Pathe
A, Radia coinirion, IUdlo Preferred
--^rBr WestlnBhouse-commbfi-and War-i
ner.

picture.

+

.

..4%

.

....
....

B.'..i.

priced!

the decline, h^^

.

13% 'IS

...

RCA

~

Bharies/

«

-1
110
East. K. ; .llOH 110
Pox- A..V. 0%
OH OH- %
Gen. Bl. .. 22%. 21% 2t%-.- H
Loew
34H 38%- SSH -IH
2%-. %
a:"
P?r. ctfe;

200
1,100
22.000
7,600
10,100

,

,;6ii

.

Net;';"'
'

.

-

•">

.

;

^
Hleh.I^w.Iiaat.cbKe.
'Sales.
40% 41
1.2O0 Coli Plct.;.
.*;
•- .200-Con.>Pllm. - nu
314 —.,%.

:

;

V Prices

/

'this

hals'-preventid
.yisitoi's

unwarranted move
Orleanian^ and

"

many

features,' with-

the

wr

axrivihg only to find all seats, taken,

and Instructive .exhibit.'.;
Blowoff came when the scribblers squawked and went on record that
The suit was sciieduled to be
provided. Re-,
they would not attend further ahowlnga unless seats are
heard. .))efore' J.udge- Nat "W"- Bond
admission ticket*
suit was "a system whereby all writers apply for
inphenomenal
Friday (8), and a
department pfflce,
;

-

-

"

through the scenario
crease in cpurt attendance resulted
Minnea.polls« Ma:rch 12.
prominent Iridepehdent exhibitors in the .hope that„ the Jurist Would
Richard P, Hoyt; Who died at 46 last week, as V.p. of the Hayston*
ilts first senilproduction
the'
give
have
from all over the U. S.
ac
As a banker he Was
In his jjourtroom. Securities Corp, waa well known in the film trade.
cepted an - invitation --from W. .A. publlc showing
flriancial mentors who have been considered sympathetio

KEEP BUCK JONES ON

,

whREMnfto

•

:

Stef£es>' president:

of^Northwest- Al-^

iAll.. j1irer6lILdlVapfi.olnted,"^:-

for
a national when, the suit was continued
Buck Jones the best symppsUim. or open forum on the- one week at the tequest of attorneys
money maker it.bas ever had, atre owners' problems here on April of the theatre. Counsel for the the
later said his client

Hollywood/March

12.

to .attend

lie^dr

States,

2-3,

Those present

dohslderlng

.

BeriaV

Universal Is preparing 'The RoJlr-:
-lng^Wcst'4-is-^the:^next/ chapferyehlcle for the western star, to be
put" intb ^irbductldn ag soon as lie
spmpletes his next untitled feature
under the current contract.- Serial
will probably be launched about
April 15, with script being super
vised by.; Henry McRae and Ella
O'NelU ifor fall release.
Drafting of J^puls Friedlander
from the serial department to direct
,The Raven,', his first Universal t^a
ture, leaves .th.e pilot spot on 'Roar

used Jn, sbn>e territories to ellmina,te
percentage deals and- obta,in pictures on flat rentals and to buy seIt is pronilsCd;
lective contracts.
that facts and figures will be laid
ipn the table to absorb and digest.

.

-

;

,

will also be en-

Ti'gh'ti"liieia^""rVgaYdiffg~the^^"-m^^

i

.

.

Steftes sa:ys he will present his
'

.

,

had—reached;-ajiLagre4ineniLjElth
Chief rteyer riot to show' the picture
at the Crescerit.
y
Chief Reyer believes that exposure
is a good thing in films, but that
there can be cases of 'over-expos
ure,' as In the case of 'Children of
theSun.'
In his original advertisement of
the film, Chittenden also listed a
bevy of damsels -whose .fittire was
to be in. keeping with the spirit of
,

resignation as president of Northwest Allied- because ill health for^
bid.*; continued service.
Efforts will
bo made to combinV the NAS with' the .film., it was this, It was said,
the recently .orgarilzed opposition that made the dhlef look Into the
.Independent Theatre - Association.' whole matter;
.'Friedlander T directed the previous J. B. ^Clinton; prexy
of the latter'
Buck Jones ciiffesrs, 'Gordon of group, will take an active part in
Ghost City,' and 'R,ed Riders' arid the meeting.
others.
in conneptlon wit h the exhibitors'
Jlmmie Durante,
mij^tlng:', directors of National AlLou Clayton.
lied States, will hold a siessioh, and
Prod.
Albert Dcane;
President; Sydney SaLmuelsbh and

.

,

atre Operator

.

.

.

.'

I

<

;

,

•

'

,

,

N.Y/tOLA.

.

MacGowaii
:

On

.

Aide

'

"

Nat N. Dorf man.

Abram. F. Myers, gc heral counsel,

Itedio^^^

will

Hollywood, March 1
will act as
associate producer on the. next Ann

Molly Lamqnt.

be in attendance.

Charles Buckley.
Wm. Larrigan.
Herb Rawlinson.

;

kiehneth

';

MacGowen

,

Reinhardt's $1,000,000

ilardlng starrer at Radio. Picture
Is slated for production late In- May 'Dream' Completed at
after, player flnlbhes 'Flame Within'
Hollywood, March 12.
at Metro.
;
Max Relnhardt brought In 'Midr
]Pr>ducer is currently :'dn lb
suirimer
Night's
Dream'
today
Pioneer to handle production duties (Tuesday) after 11 weeks and at a
on the technicolor feature, 'Becky cost over ,$1,000,000.

WB

Phoebe Foster.

.

;:

Hli

.

next' assigntrierit

conference with Jack

Setting 'Muslwteers*
Hollywood, March

Radjb has

fslgn.ed;

-

^;

12.

,

Jj,

awaits a
Warner,

Rowland V.. Lee cover the country.

:

Dave

.

'

film

men

-

:

^;

They discovered that it could be done. This data was kept under cpvep
and emissaries were despatched to Sacramento to lobby, against the prp^
posed deep tax bite into the picture business.

in the Los Angeles territory still has its supporters, even
exhibitors who have filed complaints againat competitor*
with the grievance board over this matter.
Holding that In many instances these nights are the best grossers of
.loss,
the week, and often represent the difference between profit and
many theatre men are ready to contribute financially to bank night
Stated on -thO
cases now belrig cbnaldered for Federal court action.
bankroll;
.(Coast, that bank night representatives may also dig Into the

Bank night
among those

'

Independent Theatre Owners of Southern California now have
the
long sought representation on orie bf tlie Los'Angeles code bbardB iri
person of R. D, Whltson, Returri to the ranks of ITO, from which ho
eri.w*
the
appointment
to
his
L
and
A*
Whltson,
last
year,
by
resigned,
ance board to replace Ben N. BCTlnstein, transferred to the z-c board,
for
brought about the representation that ITO has been battling bver
moriths,

TO N.

George Batcheller.

:

and other civic leaders,
to change their base.
would
if ^s
and a production set-;

officials,

C. of G. recently, conducted a. secret, survey tft learn
be physically possible, without the loss of millions
back of six months or more.

The Pox Theatres-United

L. A.
Gait

.

Los Angeles Chamber Of Commerce
appear concerned with the threat of

Chaseri.

.

-

:

McDonough

R.

*

the youngsters to work.

:

.

J

of 'The Three Musketeers.'
;
DIXIE lEE AT FOX
Director pulls out this week for
Hollywood;~March 12.
-vacation- cnilsBTto^HonolUlur report- ^
Dixie Lee. (Mrs. Bing Crosby) has
ing to Kadlp In three .weeks to stia-rt
been handed one of the fern me leads
casting the pauslcaL
in 'Redheads on Parade,* to be produced by Jesse; Lasky at Fox.
BBISSOFS PIAT TEir
She last appeared in Parampunt's
HollywoPd, March 12.
'Love lit Blpom,' and her original
Carl Brlsson Is asking-^ leave pf film contract <Was at Fpz five or six
^ai'amount to/do a play in libndpjiJ years ago.
.

,

,'

J.

to direct the filmusiCal productlpri
..

:

Bryant,.

Donald MacDonald,
Paul Ciuilfoyle..
John C. Flinn.
B. B. Kahane^
.

;

Just returned from New York.'
Plan is to roadshow 'Dream' at $1
and (1.60, using about 36 prints to

also

their

Andrew Tomble.

Nana

'

:*.

jSharp.*--

•

Irving Rels.

'

Promoter on the Coast, who lined up a group pf yburigatera for school
scenes iri a major picture, and thert snatched all Pf the kids' checks, ex*
up
cept eoc he. gave them daily for four days' work, was forced to cough
after investigation by the California labor commlsh.
Hays' office Is now trying to find out whether there was any Collusion
between the chiseler and casting office aides. L. A. board of educatioA
entered the picture through failure of promoter to get permits- f of

.

Jock Lawrence;
Eleanor Powell,

'

ariiong those
to the shbw businesa. films particuiarly:^"H^^^
the crea«
clal adviser of the Skouras Bros, and Sidney R, .Kent, Before
down*
tlon of the Haystone Corp, Hoyt was a partner in Hayden, Stone,
town ba.nkers. He was also at orie time an officer of the Madison Square
->
C3arden^Corp.,_a_dlrector of Fbx F llrii arid the Skouras theatres.

Bell.-

—

Y.

Fox Met chain control
N. Y. some time next week,

Artists deal for the

may come up bef ore Federal Judge Mack in
Saul Rogers may offer an alterriative plan,

^

.

::

.

The Fox Theatres' plan encompasses a cash payment of around. 20O
and i,
on. the dollar to _FM^ondholders, It has been generally known,
:•'
V .-:^
new bond fpr 660.
'

.

Margo Grahame.
Nathan Burkan.

Hugh

Herbert.

Arthur Loew.
Maury Cohen.
Nell McCarthy.
Roger Pryor.

LllUan Hellman.

;

.

,

•

.

,

,;

:

Major studio engaged a New York newspaperman to go to the Coast
given a two.to write a yarn around a secret service man. Reporter was
the
picture deal with provision for a layoff between stories. , During
similar
glesta period the writer went to another major to concoct a
yarn for that organization. First company went on a peeve, but news-.
(Continued on page 27)

;

, "
:.

PICTaHES

Squawk
PubUx Z-iG

Indies'

1

Vs. Mpls.

I^^

Future of Film Code Depends on

'Mnni&applls^ M^
T^iie .recent zoning and clearance
board
decision
ellmihating
the
seveh'day clearance preference enJoyed by the Publlx St. F-aul Uptown, .over the competing indie
Qrandview theatre apparently has
precipitated a flPod: of compl^nts
from other Indies against protec,

.

.

ON CODE
MPTOA cbinmlttee
authorized by, the recent
convention to
to bat
with Divlalonal Administrator Sol
A. Rosenblatt on the picture code
will not do 80 for ia while yet.
RoaenblcLtt has asked that the com
nilttee wait until Congress has
passed the. .new :«lcLtVjwhich, W^^^
prolong: the NR A. for another two
years from.this coming June,
Meantime, it has bfeen proposed
that tliii proVisipris 6f the new act
and the 17 new points of Donald R.
Richberg be given studyv One of
these points provides for cbntlnu
anYe" ol' vafidus codes^s
a reasonable period beyond June 16,
wheii the hew Ac.t of Congress Is
scjieduied to become eflfectlve, so
that all existing codes could b^
changed, to conform with n
The

.

-

of

,

'

special

flye

METOA

'

,

.

.

.

,

.

.

;

,

,

.

latlons.-.

-v

situations

P'ubllx

zoning throughout
be ripped wide

.

.

.

IN

TEXAS

i5allas, Ijlarch. 12.

"7

f The'lfVleyanciB bba^
Code Authority here .was served
with an injunction order yesterday

(Monday) arising out of a .cease
and desist order in the! bank night
case in which the Interstate Cir
cuit of Dallas protested the bank
nights held by the Queen Amus. Co.
of .Fort Worth.
Hearing ,pn this
order opensrtoday -in -the district

.

—

court at Fort Worth.
The cas6 Involves, bank nights
held at all Fort ^.JWprth picture
hpuses.
The prigl nal complaint
""^as nied under the code by Inlerstate!
The 'local board here, ruled
against the bank nights and the
C. A. affirmed tlie board's. deciaiPn.
The in juiiictlori proceedings startied by Queeii Amus. Go. is the first
actlbn since the ruling which ordered tlie cessation pf all bank
nights in Fort Worth.
,

.

;

Oiit-^

Fishy Competish'

MONTH

ONCE

Three indie exliibs in towns
around Mankato; Mintf.^ a Publlx
situation, filed compla.tnts yesterday
;

:

(Monday) .with: the zphing board,
...
Chicago, March l2.
alleging uhreaspnablelp^
Forhferly ' a iura ' occuttrehc'ei in
fayor of Pubilx. Another case,
charglniB: that zoning in the Dulutii theatre policy the reylTal thing is
district discriminates in favor - of becoming a ' set idea in both indie
Publlx and against tiie Indies also
and circuit hbiisea throughout the
is pending.
One other cbinplalht
Involving Publlx was settle.d amic- country, but 'especially In the nildably. during the, hea^^ng.^ Several west .wh6re^. lt is J».ein^^
other exhlbltbrs -are^^^^
t.b 'be
iiighest point as a house policy;
planning actibhs against the circuit.
Ih the past year, more than 26
Publlx has filed notice of appeal
picture ;which were artistic or box
to the Cpde Authority In the Gan
oirice clicks in the:. past, five years
•

;

.

Washingtop, March

Ahgeles," March 12.
Now it's goldfish that are.
unfair theatre competition.
iSuch.a complaint was lodged
with the local grlefers ag;aihst

;

,

the Rayihbndi Pasadena, which
has^ beeii v'dbftating^^^S^^^^ weekly
to the patrbii guessing, or comirig, nearest to the number of
fish in a bowi. -

:

strbni- case;'::'

",: "":" '7'^'"-''

:.

"

.

have been brought back to: the nild
west screens. Formerly ah - idea

NIX

other changes In policies and mct.hbds of operation.
Future of the film code was a
matter of speculation, with suggestions that exhibitor jportions may go
out the window. Airing of charges
against both the pact and its author-supervisor, Divlslon.al Administrator Sol A. Rosenblatt,, expected

;

This revival ^tpnt reached its
most advanced point last week with
the revival booking of the Colum
bia's prize-winning, 'It Happened
;

phe
'

Baltimorie,

March

12.

Local hea.dquarters of the NJlA
week declared as a violation of
the retail sales code all tie-ups be
tweeh theatres and newspajpers in
wriiich « cphtest was fostered, and
the prizes offered winners were
pieces of merchandise f''<>m_depart-

Academy award- win

Night;'

ners huve been played occasionally
in the past but phly in scattered In
stances. 'One Night' received more
than 200 dates at the local Cplumbia exchange throughout the Chicago territory. Playihg now throughput the habe. spots of the. Balaban & Katz, Warners .and .indie
circuits.
The Chicago hpread of
reyiydl bookings oji this picture
was repeated throughout the coun-

meht 'Stores or like emporiums, if try follow;ing the wide publicity
the stores received credit for the the Academy award picture received; move being instigated by
donations.
Local expioiteers have Ipng beeih Columbia itself.
Ruhher-up on revival tradei cur
accustomed to ."promoting such contests, and most of- the large stores rently is 'Cimarron' which is goihg
have beeii found willing to cp-op to IntP some 100 spots in the Chicago
territory
the extent of supplying the prizes asl
and bolstering the boxV.-long as they-were- given mention for OfflCe,;.;'the gifts.
Many theatres in the midwest have
A recent contest fostered by the been changing policy to give the
New theatre, and the NewsrPost public a, 'revival' week each year,
(Hearst) evoked remonstrance f rbm the public vp tlrig for the picture they
u—store^when itis "ch1,ef^fiv:al-iray5 want to see; Some theatres are
dresses and coats .to the winners, using the last day in each month for
with resultant -complaint iq NRA the reviva,l picture. General puband subsequent rigid ruling.
lic interest in these repeat programs
is' stekdily growing, especially wherb
the pa/trons themselves axe glyen a
legitimate chance to vote for the
;

.

;

mNEW

TAX KILLED

MD.

favorites.

Los Angeles, March 12.
Wliether the NRAi- through the
code authprity and Ipcal grlevr this week.

film

Scores

BUT

Ic IN OFFING

.the

pii

TexM^

.

:

;

Co.,

and hali; the exhlhs around Bal to
haye not as yet learned of now-

,

,

.

.

•

;

:

.

Mica EXHIBS WANT
TO KNOW HOW COME?

.

Amus.

Theatre
Co.
and Interstate Circuit, Inc., as a re-

^

v

.

Hoblitzelle-Hprwltz

.

The whole NRA was suffering
from a bad case of Jitters, while industry generally was marking time
to see what. Congress finally does.
to suspend film service; is expected
to be decidied In tJ. S. District Court Any important administrative action
here tomorrow (Wednesday), when on amusement pacts probably will
Judge Paul J. McCormick renders be held .up until current uncertainty is over and some reliable nlgns
decision on the permanent injunc
tlon' applications of Feldstelri. & from the Capitol set .the machinery
Dietrich, of Oxiiard, and: 6. C in mbtion agalrt.
Rosy Sticking Close By
Lewis, of San Ga:briel.
•"rBxhlbltbra w^re adiu^
vlb"PrepaiWIfbF poiasible fluhimbnses"
latipn pf the code of fair competl
to defend the film pact, Rosenblatt
tlon by the grief board, followihg and his chief lieutenants stuck cipse
complialnts filed by opposition ex
to their desks last week and f pihibs. Local tribunal Was sustained lowed the slowly -unwinding probe
by the Code authority and later by with deep interest. All other major
Administrator Sol A. Rosenblatt, NRA moguls were equally apprc-with the issue then, .beliig carried hensive, while bosses of the Recovinto federal court.
ery putflt trooped to the Senate
On the outcome-of the hearings Finance Committee room to backtombrrbw 'Is expected to hihgp the stop Donald R. Richberg, head man
fate of bank hight in the southeiTi of the Recovery drive, In defending:
California area. Many exhibs who the law and the administration.
have been stopped from using bank
Sharp demands for fold -up of the
night—through convlctlbh' rby ~thr "NRA~W6re" voiced" by: Senate prolocal grlefers, -and the findings sus
gresslve.bloc which has been at odds
tained by the C.A. are pinning their with the Blue .Eagle almost from
hopes on a verdict favprable to the the very beginnlrig, but the weight
plaintiffs, in which event the bar
of the White House was thrown
riers will be down and bank night against this movement.
Senator
will be enabled to fiourlsh wide open Nye of Nprth Dakota, leading film
In the territory.
pact foe, announced he Intends to
Grief board; will be represented by ask Congress to turn code adminisClyde Thomas, assistant U. S. Dis- tration work over to the Federal
trict Attorney, with the plaintiffs Trade Commission and wash up the
lining up a battery of couhsel, sa.ld temporaiy organizatio n, but Adm in:

ahce' boards, has "the iega^ right to
penalize exhibitors 'whb; Pperate
bank night, jand order distrlbutbrs

Pictures which have been getting
the high amount of revival trade In
piast few montbB are 'Smiling
/Baltimore,—March-Wr— j;hr-u,i-'Gava/lcade,^Tiyin8r-Down-to- -to-berprepared-for-a-flnlBtt'^htr^
Houston^
A. bill primed,: for ..the Maiyl^nd RIo,' 'Bill of Divorcement,' 'Back
Street;' - 'Love
Me Tonight,' 'All
I.
B. Adelman, operator of; the Lejglslatiire was killed last week in
:Qulet
on the,. Western Front,'
Delman theatre, a $100, 000 hpuse In committee that, if passed, would 'Whoopee,'
'Arrowsmith' and 'She
Houston, Texas, was victorious in have slapped a straight 10% tax on Done Him
Wrong.'
all amusement tickets in Maryland.
his case against Will Horwitz-TexNo publicity leakfed out beforehand,
as Theatres Co., Pr6ston

Addman

.

'

only for special arty; sure-Seaters
the policy is now being tidopted tpr
special weeks and days by the run
of houses outside of the loop spots
.

ONWCll^^

.

^

-

-

12.

Fate of the NatlphaV Recovery
Admlhistration hangs; in the balance,
with a tug of war between Congress
arid
President Roosevelt rapidly
.gaining in ferocity, and the outcome
still highly problematical as^'well as
a long way off.
V White .House drive for two-year
extension of the present Recovery
act, with only minor mod iflcatiohs,
and the threatened Senate probe
Jntp-Joperatlons of the Blue -Eagloostablishmerit duri ng the past 22
months, opened siihultanebusly last
-Thursday '(,7y amid "demands for im--"
mediate abolition of the temporary
code administrative agency, renewal
of anti-trust laws, abandonment of
numerous unenforceable codes, better breaks for labor, and assorted
;

Lbs

"

open.'':

last

BANK NIGHTS

d;

,

'

INTERSTATE'S TEST ON

:

may

MPTOA,

,

B.

Being/ Brought
Back on Regular Schedule.

•

;

Ed" Kiiyltendall, president of the
hias not; as yet; appointed
the special Exhibitors' code committee agreed, upon in New Orieariis.
Morgan: Walsh, of San .Francisco,
head of the Northern California Mo
tion Picture Theatres Owners^ is
temporary chalrmani |but probable
that Kuykendall will be named
perma:nent chtiJV'^&Ii and the .com
mlttce increased' to. six members.

.

tion
afCorded
Keisult Is that

the territory

NRA

Congress and White House on

and Past
standers

Tstration- chiefs were~~parrying tfila^

step with an alternative proposal
that the Job go to the Commerce
Department If the present machinery is to be Junked.
Possible scrapping of the exhibitor

.

code was seen as a consequence
that
restricted to trades

.of:i,Ricliberg's_j^^

F-M Wants H'woodSbuid

Detroit,

March

new law be

the
12.

and industries engaged directly in
With Los Angeles now operating or seriously affecting interstate
oh the new zpning plan, with similar commerce. In view of the position
features peculiar to the- Detroit sit- of Allied and other exhlb groups,
Next .step by Partmar (Fanchon
exhibitors are howling why which contended that theatre operagardless, of amount; IJp: till today
& Marco) in Coast exhibition field uation,
the plan has not been put into tion is not a part of .any Interstate
(T uesday ) the proposal had hot been Is
a contemplated Invasion; of vogue here.
formally introduced In the House of
business, aUch a mov% undoubtedly
Hollywood, with sayeral of the
Delcgate.F, but probability favors Its
Exhibitors are dismayed by the would give rise to demands from
larger bouleyard: hpuses being eyed
espousal.
unusual hold-up by the Code Au- disgruntled factions in the industry
\
for a ppsslble tieup.
oh the Delman theatre for as long
for curbing the film pact to apply
thority
plan
that
of
would
straightdperatlph setup would be a conOnly reason given
•as six months;
only to producers and distributors.
tinued first run of pictures first en out many matters pertaining to
for such fin extended clearance for
Another significant change which
run, prices, protection and clearance.
shown at
F&M
sult of the, 'Film Code Authprltjr ruling at its last session. The case
came up to the C. A^ In
York
oh appeal about 40 days ago.
As a result of the authority's ac-:
tlon, Adelman Is glVen 75 days'
clearance! bit pictures where pre.-,
ylously pictures had. been held back

New

chilled existence of the bill,
However^ the
legislators

readying another
talL a Ic tax. on

bill

ail

.

are

wliich wlirenadmlshes, re-

Hollywood, March

Adelman was. that his house was
two miles frbni the. central Houston
theatrical district. The O. A. deciBlort is expecteia to go a long ways
toward clearing up tliie clearance
situation In this,^ portion of Texas.
.

'.

Irked by

II

'

Revamp on Graumdn
^

March

^

Reorganizatipn

bit

.

Duce Pic

v:--:^-"-^---; Newark-Mate^^
Antl-Fascists have threatened

the:

and .the proprietor; Sidney;
for showing 'Uomo. dl
Corraglo,' Mussolini's picture. They
Little

Frahklln,

;

12.;

(^auma:ri*.s

(jfreater Hollywood Theatres under
prbvlsions of th6; bankruptcy act,
without going defunct, has beieh permitted by Federal Judge. Paul j.

McCormick oh
stockholders.

petition of the chief
'
-

;

...

'

..
,

y

•;'.

Revamp;?" uhopposedr eictenda the
maturing date of. |3(K);000 outstanding first mortgagb bonds bn the $l,r
000,000 capitalization of the Graumah's Chlheise theatre, the chief
asset. Bonds are held; by trustees In

the
jParamount
(downtown), slhillar tP, policy that
preValied with the Criterion fpr
several months b6fbre hbuse/was returned. to "T. L; Talley,
.

contracted- week.

..

atre Coi

:'•

,

may

Washington, March 12,
COAST AGADT :
Film code authority budget for
Los Angeles, March 12.
1935 and revised statement of 1934
John Fllnn has .arrived here to expenditures, together with assessstraighten but the L. A*' zphlng- ment plan, flnally_recelve(l__g_pyorn cleiaxa'irce'3chieduler:~"~;"^
mental okay '^lait week after delay
of more tlian 'two month*.
^^Storey Back -at. WB ;':;;"'.
NRA front offlco put John Han Hollywood, March, 12."
cock bn- the necessary documents
After resigning as head booker Friday (8), permitting codlsts to
for Warners coast theatres, Jack send out belated bills for prpducerStorey reconsidered and :ha« re-, dlstrlbutor 1934 take, as well a.y
.

^

He

:

tiie

organization.

will assist E.

.

Port Major.

bring serious consequences to
the film Industry was Richberg'a.
proposal that the new\ law, Iti
specifying the right of the President to make arbitrary niodifica- ~
-tloris or Impp.^e special conditions'
when approving^^ codes, contain a
guarantee that no. sponsor shall
be compelled to submit to alterations which are unacceptable. Any
clause of this nature undoubtedly would open the path for withdrawal
of consents by dissatisfied inde-.
pendent exhibitors.
;

U. S. Ok's '35 C. A. Budget

:

IXmN OH

have written vicious letters but ho
far nothing, has happened.
banlcruptcy for Fox-West /Coast
The film is dying in peace on Its Theatres a,nd by the Boulevard The- turned to
sfifojid.

-

';

.

:

18.

notices of assessment .for the
half of. the current year.

first

:

;

.

,

;

Proposed

New Law

'

A

third Administration proposal
of Importance to the film field was

Rlchbcrg's recommendation that the

(Contlnued"on page 59)

;

,

.

PICT

VASIETY

Wk

c c

Week

March

of

Astor— 'High

and 'Winning Ticket' (MGj
Chicago, March 12.
}7>0Qd..
(Beat Exploitation:' ChicBOo)
Princees (CT) (2 200!; 60)-^'Glive
Chicago, Palace and Roosevelt
Of India* (UA) and 'Carnival' (Col)
theatre, the leading groasejj. of the
week). Topped th6 town last
previous AVeek continue in Just that (2nd
at $14,000 and, should gross
order of gross importance this week
currently. Ail three houses^ are up in about $10,000
week.
(1,600;
(France-Film)
Impefial
the buclcs, the latter two with hold
40)-. 'Uridier :^»resflure'; (IPox). Good
ttvera arid the first house with the
arid fair gross ait |2,new Shirlejr Temple pic, 'tittle average picweek
'Du Barry' (WB)
Last
600.
Colonel.'.
nice at $2,800.
Mifbs; of kids in; for the week-end
Cinema de Pari* (France-Film)
are holding down the possible gross
(2nd
'L»'Ayeritufier'
60)
take on this: flicker but the come-, (600;
Should gross $2,000, after,
week).
back on evening trade still good
$2,500;-lasi :weiaki
good
enouglrtorsend the riioney nia.rk far
over the profit side.
Evening business is the answer to
the continued socko pace of 'Rug.gies o£: Red Gap' at the Roo.isev.elt,.
Getting little- ma;tlnee matron pla:y
'
Big $10,000,
but: the nights are filled with music,
•fouched off a. wow flSiOOO on the
triitlal week and will go three and
in
lloberta'
maybe four aossioris at the current

(MG)

fair

.

.

.

—

_.:

;;

(Ra-

Empire (Acme)
Duke' (GB) good

(2d Wk).

.

!

,

(Coi)y:- :;-..

:

:

K.C

gallop.

Excellent tie-tip's on Shirley Tern pie, especially full-page layouts by
-the

-

store^- arcfor the.ChlcagO;

Davis -departmerit

money stimulants

Estimates for This Week
3i5rB5)-^
Apbllo (Bitk>v ^(1,2(»0;
-•Sodle^---I)octori-^^
House does
M^cakljr.
JaiQX=.Qfflce;
pretty well on the week-end^ but;
siumpsrnslf on ' product- flabblnegsdiirlng the rest of the week. Hardly
better than meagre $3,000 .currently.

Kain-sas City,

;

12;

:

Toniglit*

.

•' ••;-.:

Diggers

of

;

,

^

:

.

(MG^).

:

';

I

Hall—'Little Colonel*
v
(Fc^). ;(21),:.::
:
;
Paramount—Trlvate Worlds'

i/-

;.;

:;;:

(WB)

1936'

which wa g swlto hed in three
days in advance Jfl_aJ^so_J^eld._QV.e^
,

.

;

.

;

;

A

week 'After Office Hours' (MG) on newspaper ; display, with 'Miarch Of
holdover week In loop, good.^eno.ugh Tlme^ used as a catch: ..line ;iand
'

given
Midland.
credit

$3,100;-

25-36-40)
(B&K)
—Orientar
'Urider Pressure' (Fox) arid vaude.
(3,200;

the" picture and'^the

The Tower has 'Whole "down's
and departed from its

Have grouped

acts together under
production tag of 'Rurijbaland Re-

Talkinjg'

advertising

regular

to

send

the

and seems to be helping. Also house orchestra up in a TWA plane
picture with McLaglen-Lowe Is and broadcast a program through .a
meat for. this audience. Lifts the hook-up with KMBC,; Reports from
take nicely ^ currently to nifty the residential district were that
? 19,000,/exceilent profit for a ^mall- listeners could see: the plane -^overexpense, show. Last week 'Border- head and hear the proeram. from
town' (WB) didn't 8ta;nd up against their radios.
Picture opened,
-big-competition and house- sluriiped -heavily Saturday i
- -r^—
to'woeful $14,100
At the Uptown 'Little Colonel'
Palace (RKO) (2,500;; 25-35-56)— opened Saturday afternoon to one
•(Sigolette' (Radio) and second week of the largest crowds ever In the
of 'Hello Paris' unit, French. Casirio house. The kids; and their mothers
show istlll packirig thehi In arid will were so. numerous that the police
hold the gross' figure up to power- were called to handle therii.
ful. $26,000 currently.
Last week the
The management really went -to
sanie unit with 'Murder oh Horiey
town 4n publicity for 'Ruggles.' In
ntoon' (Radio) scored a mammoth addition to the; regular newspaper
$30,200. Unit will stay a third week.
space, .much additional^ was used,
- 25-35vels'

,

.

'

Woman

in Bed'

:

:

.

,

(B&K) -(1,600;
of Red Gap*

Roosevelt-

65)— 'Ruggles

(tar)
,(2rid week).
box-ofllce; winner,
especially with the ;3riiartier evening
mob. Based on. a solid night busi
_riues3^fOundatlQn_4iie; plctute_JifllL
stick three weeks without trouble
Currently holds to splendid $16,000
:

Abound $11,000 currently
Last week 'Silver Streak' (Radio)
vaude.

KOMO

—

of

.

Had the ropes up a
evenings arid croAvds
,

.

were steady and Btrong the rest of
Explanation, ,';-of ;tltlp
the : time.
planted in dallies -and over radio

two weeks

In.

advance took away

aversion -to --'scarlet* -ln--tltle—and

was bier aid' In aelllng film.
Denham (Cooler) (1,500;

60)-^'RuEnba' (Pm); So-so, $3,000..
Last week 'Ruggles of Red Gap*
(Par) (2d Week), did better than
average and; finished with $6,000.
Holdouts .Saturday' and Sunday.
Mammoth exploitation by Manager
Cockrill kept the;, crowds coming
for the .two; iweeks.; $9,000 the first

.

•

'

.

menus; banners were
carried on a number of huge de

restaiurant'

Goes -eut tomoirow (13)
(MG).
after almost fqur weeks. For final
week lis still a winner at $10,000
Ba«t-^week-^$-l-lr700r—bigj -'Bcarlet-

ups,
reel

—

—

(UA) opens Wednesday

,

special window tie
special showing; of one
trailer of

liverjr ,truclts;

arid

comedy together with

'Ruggles' before the regular meet
Ings of the Advertising club, the
Lions arid the Chamber of, Com

are 'Ortly; some Of the
things done for the pibture.
Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 16-26.
40)—'Roberta' (RadiO) (2d; week)
Picture has hit the. popular fancy
for entertainm^ent and is "corif Iriulng

riierce. "Thesre"

?MVID,"CUVE' REPEATS
B.O.'S

wlth-$6;500-ln-the-till-^a;t-the:end-of;^

OrpKe'um iHuffman)'

(2,66d;

.

fair.
Lasi. week
$2,800, riot bad
(1,400; 16-

-is

(WB)

Muaie Box (Hamrick)
,

•

.

-

:

L.-^

:

;

.

;

:

;•

Ing'to quite hit the $8,000 mark.
Best exploitation figured this
week iB that of Art Cohen, at the
Earle,, which- goes In strong for this
sort of thing. Campaign was cenv
tered on rVltaphorie Girls, his stage
feature. FashlOn show tie-up, with
downtown store, several radio
hook-ups and lobby display among
:.•':
•';•-;
;
:
features.
Estimates for This Week
.

-.

-

;

;

:

,

WaESt$l5,000,4-^

26

BUFFALO CONTENT

--^Earle^-(2,000'{r- 26-36-40)-^'Njgh1rLlfe of the Gods' (U) and vaude.;
Vitaphone Girls stagO feature and
getting plenty exploitation; $14,S0O
or a. little better Indicated.
Last
'

.

.

Buffalo, March 12.
(Beet Exploitation: Buffalo)
,

:-

"

:

was a

'Va.nessa'

,

.

'

.,

$13,000. at the Stanley.
flop as figuredi fail^».

of

''

Grosses at all downtown houses
currently appear to have moved up
into higher brackets.
There Is a
36-60)— 'Whole
Talking' noticeable Increase in attendance
Town's
(Col).
iPirst
week under price all around this week with substanboost from 26-40.- Takes place of tial takings in evidence in all quarOrpheum In Huffman setup, while ters.
Parariiount: spot will be taken by
Last _week was up and down, the
Broadwayv -Just reopened; -Strorig Buffalo, slldlrig somewhat and the
goln' at $6,000. Last ;week 'Society Lafayette and Lakes showing good
Doctor' (iMG), following 3 days gains.
former week, and 'I've Been Around'
Only exploitation all week was
arid
(U),
'Notorious Gentleman' the Buffalo running a ballyhoo
(U), double bill; split; only $1^500, horse and wagon up., and down the
below avera;ge.
V
main stem for 'Ruggles'. For BufTabor (Huffman) (2,000; 20-26)— falo this is a daring piece of ex•Best Man Wins' (Col) and stage ploitatiori.
Aside from this the
show. Nice business,; $3,600. Usual
chief noticeable development is the
ly a second run, used for first runs amount of display space taken in
Only when Huffman wants, to get the local .dailies for current and
rid of a film not strong enough for corning attractions.
a deluxer; Only house above 15c
Estimates for This Week
that uses a- stagei show regularlyv
Buffalo (Shea) (3.600; 30-40-66)—
•Ruggles of Red Gap' (Par) and
B'HAM IS
DIXIE
stage show. Opened neatly and continuance of good takings over the
Biz
(ia-Ua—'Imitation of Life' week-end ought to send gross well
over $16,000. Last week 'Living On
Alone Fair af $3,600

.

^

is

.

stead

.

week 'Carnival' (Col)
house down with $4,600.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 26

.

Girls.'

Last week's biz was definitely
under average with only 'Folles Bergere' as a standout. Chevalier fllni
at the Aldine hooked $13,600, weather breaks keeping it frorii the
hoped-for $14,000 mark.
'Whole
Town's Talking' iwas also a little under expectations, getting $12,000 in-,

;

Laj9t

.

feature— 'Vitaphbrie

for iatage

Film, 'Night Ldfe of the Gods,';
negligible In draw.

'

.

•

this one will probably clean on
strength of critical raves.
Earle Is figured for. slightly more
than an, average week on the
strength of the extensive ballyhoo
and exploitation campaign employed

•

.

FROM

~

House that gets the second; run of

'

,

,-

.

.

$4,000.
let the

which

fSweet Music'

36-60)-^'Nlght Life of the Gods';
(U). Pinal week unider the Hriftman banner. Closes week ' and
opens, under RKO. Mild pace, only

strong; Looks good for $9,000 after
Mbritreal, March 12
a swell $17,000, the first seven days
Midland (Loew) (4;000; 15-26-40)
'Roberta- (legit) heria for .three
hites arid a mat end of week at His —'Folles Bergere' (UA) and 'Mairch
Majesty's looks like doing yery well of Time.' Disappointing pace and
but not killing biz off in the pic has riot: fathered, much headway
houses.
Unaccountable in face of heavy
(Capitol repeats 'David Copper
newspaper and billboard publicity,
field,' which played to full houses
Seems, headed for about $9,000, not
all last week for a sriiashing $13,600 so koOd,. Last Mreek 'Vanessa' (MG)
and. should take ai further good slipped badly after the first three
currently.
Princess- hold
$9,000
days and finished with $7,200, low,
;
over 'CUve of Ihdia,' which topped
Newman (Par) (1,800: 25-40)—
the town last week a.nd should gross 'Ruggles' (Par).
Opened cold the
another $10,000 this week, very pood 5th, replacing the skidding "Kings
Birmingham, March 12.
Loew's with new, pix, .'Gilded Horses' (Par); and didn't get started
(Best. Exploitation: Empiri^):
Lily' and 'Silver Streak,'- may, gross for a couple of diyis, but wound up
What the town needs this, week
better this week with repeats else
the seven days with a burst of is Huey Long Btanding; outside the
where, at $9,000.: Nabes have been strength for $9,000; good, and is big houses as a ba;rkier. Busihesp
holding up fairly well for first week
expected, to get another $4,000. Ithe isn't -what It should be -by a, long
"
of Lent arid inay coritinue'. ~
next four: days.
shot and the best will be 'Imitiation
"
Tower (Rewot)
(2,200;
25)— of Life' at Rltz ; riot In dollars,, by
Estimaties for This VV*ek
H is Majesty'e (CT) (1,60;0; $1 'Whole Town's Talking' (Col) and better than other bouses in proper
stage,
show.
Flying
stArt
augurs
tion.;.:$2.60)-H-'Roberta,' (legit), Thursday
Apparently yhwllllng to spend a
Should gross $12,000 $10,000, big. Last, week 'Secret
Saturday;
and Stage show, lot of coin on.advertlslng the week's
Last Bride' (WB)
judging by advance sales;
-menu; -there's-Uttle-to-b©: said about
Wfeek - .'Ziegf eld-^Poilies'i--: musicail - f7,006,-good,'
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 26-40)— exploitation, Inoreas.ed newspaper
$20,000.
'
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)— 'David 'Little ColoneU (Fox). Opened Sat- space was about all It amounted to
Copperfield' (MG) (2nd week). Very urday to iriore customers thari^ at the Empire.
Eetimatea for This Week
good; $9(000: after smashing $13,500 could be; accommodated and; held
strohig over SuMday. Looks, like a
Alabama (Wllby) (2,800; 86-40)
—'After Office Hours' (MG). Weak
l.oeW8,'(FP) (3,26i»; 50)—.'Gilded good: $6,000 or $7,000, with the pic
Last w^ek at $6,000. LEist week 'JSerigal Lancer'
Lily' (Par) arid 'Silver Streak' (Ra- ttire to be held over.
(Par) $7,600, o.k.
dio). Looks like a nice $9,000 gross. .'One More SprlPK* (Fox), $3,600,
Ritx (Wllby) (MOO; 26-<0)— Tm
Last week 'Night i'i Young' (MG) f.-^ir
'

$2,600,

.Plate4,.riow.. and:.grpss. will pi'oj6^bly_
fall between
$10,000 and $11,000.

25^35)-^'RUmba' (Par), arid Vaude,
spilt with 'Home on the Range'
(Par) and 'A Notorious Gentleman'
(U)-duali Looks -like- $3i500,-vaveragely good. List wtiek 'Murder ori
a HorieymOon' (Radio) and vaude,
Aldine (1,200; 35-40-55)— 'Folles
3 days, $2,100,. good; 'Grand Old Bergere* (UA) (2d week).
Should
Giriv (Radio) and 'Right from the get $9,000 in second week if weather
Heart* (MG) dual, 4 days, $1,600; holds good.
Third week likely..
total week $3,600; good.
Last week $13,600, fine.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 26-36)—'Scr
Arcadia (600; 26-36-40)—'Rumba*
quoia' (MCr). With grand campaign; (Par). Ordinary $2,100 s^en. Last
radio, papers and lavish, live theatre week 'Wings in the Dark' (Par)
front done o ver, en route to lavish fair $2,300.
_
_
.
$6,000. Last week"*Di4ry Of a BachBoyd (2,400 35-40-55)--'Roberta'
elor Girl' (MG) split •with 'Band (Radio).
Very big start, hearty
Plays On'; (MG), $3,200, goojd.
$20,000
seen and mc^ybe three
weeks' stay. Last week 'Vanessa'
(MG) dismal biz, just under $8,000.
;

25-36-

,

.

LEAD MONTREAL

-

.

got $12,100.
United Artiste (B&K-UA) (1,700
85-55-05)
'David
Copperfield'

—Pimpernel'

.

.

weekan. elght-cOlumn layDenver (Huffman) (2.6()0; 26-86out aCroeis top of Sunday amusemerit page; 24- sheets, some illumi* 60)-r^'Folies Bergere' <UA) okay for
Last week 'Sweet Music'
riated, were
used! costumes of $6,000.
Charlie Ruggles and Ma'ry; Bolarid (WB), did better than average,

-were-dlsplaye'd-10T«Tjromlirent~Matn"
street window: two radio stations
plugged the show; thousands of
paper nai:pkins. carrying the adver
tisemerit .of the .picture were used
in prominent cafes and hotelis as
were special announcements on

;

;

;

.

The Star .gave

A

Last week melodious $18,400;
State -Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25r
85)— 'Best Man Wins' (Col); and

'

;

number

polntirig

.-

;

berg.R<(pxy..Thl8-plx-recentIy -world-^
pr^mler^d at Seattle's Fifth Avenue
(Evergreen) a,nd the. big campaign
in the nabor- town helpB the: opposlsh house here.
ROxy exploitation used elaborate
lobby arid theatre dlaplay, liew
front being built In, with bark extensively used ; ticket office—was
^Denver, March 12i
hewn out of a big tree; two wild
(Best Exploitation:; Oenliam)
Paramount and Denham .put on cougars in frorin the hills whiere; they
big campaigns with nothing out- were trapped arid a tiny deer, from
'Pimpiernel' .maintained local park were Iri; the lobby; amidst
standing;
aboVe average second yvesk. Para- the woodland scene. Prenalere Innilke In lobby with
mount above average on its first cluded
and society jpresent. Town's
week of boosted prices. Tabor bas outlet
rag day after opening; ran
been made .a first run for a week morning
full. page of pictures Of society folk
and doing nice; business with Its shot at the
lobby previous night.
- usual stage -show.
EngKtVlhg; for the ;cuts taixed local
Estimate! for This Week
staff s and some were rushed to and
26.36from Seattle to: make the deadline.
Aladdin (Hiiffmari) (1,600;
Eetimatea for Thia Wisek
60)-T'Scarlet Plmpeirnel' (UA). (2d
week). Nice on the holdover at
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (700; 26$3,000. Last week 'Pimpernel' (UA),
35)^'Iron Dukie' (GB); May cop
did. $6,000..

'

.

with weather breaks all
against It, but Saturday's atterid-.
ance was as good as anything.
Other holdover is 'Folles Bergere,'
loia in
ance which
should get ai*ound $9,000 in
its second week at the Aldlne. -Third
week possible, but not set.
'racpma, March 12.
'Ruggles of Red Gap' got rave no: (Best Exploitation: Roxy)
Hollywood opening whbopla ex- tices at Its Stanley opening, but
oltAd the natlvfiB of this, the lumber word-of-mouth will have to work
-qulckly-to-glve-it-more than ttv«=-~
<ffl,pittti"of-the-wo>id~wTren7S€^^
-galloped—trita-rthehr-Jensen-vonHer- -age trade. No holdoveiiJa-x;6ntenu—

DiggerR--ot-;
(2d wk).

:

That,Mn Itself, will help
trade hold to a high level.
Friday's biz was a little disap-

cial featurie:

'

ftap, '

and; will make; it; a lOr'or;. 11 days
stay, as the .customers are commenclng to Arid out that it is good
Chieagb (B&K) (4,000; 36-66-76) entertainment arid business Is buildr-'Llttle Colonel' (Fox) and stage ing nicely.
Ae; the papei:s review
Shipw.' Class of the loop; qh ;buslne8i3
plcturerrOri-:^Suncray .'Ruggles' had
arid it's ail the screen whlchls gefr
been running for five, days before
ting a boost also f rom _the secOnd
the reviews; .(arid - they were good
Issue of 'March Tof 'Tlme.'^ Rushes;
ones)'- broke.
irito the pleasant and hearty profits
At Loew^s Midland .'Folles Berat $34,000. Kids on the week-ends
crowded out the adult coin. Last gere* and 'March of Time' got away
to only a fair start- in spite of the
Ben(Par)
Jack
aind
'Rumba'
wetk
heavy
billing given ;both features;
ny on stage big $40,100.
Garriek (B&K) (900; 25-35-50)— 24-sheet stands and extra news-'
•Right to Livie' ( WB) . Getting fair paper space being used for both:
big
jewelry
atorei also broke .a large
Play and iriiy do oke $3,000. Last

New atage bill Ib being offeried and
second 'March of Time' is. a spe-

As lacoma Sdciety^^Q^

Night'

.(WB).;-;-^- - atrahd-^'Gold

which distanced all
others lalst week has been held oVer
at the Mairistreet iand may stick a

:..;-::;

Camera^ Hike u^^I^^

;

(Par)/; ..;.:" .:;.
Rivoli—^ 'Wedding
(UA) (2d wk).

'Roberta'

i2,2po.

Mueio

:

.

.

.-.

.

(WB) (14).
Week 4f March 22

Roxy^"rhe

March

::,(Beat.-Expioitati6n: vMewin'an).-^.

-

;

:

Capitol—^'Naughty -Marietta*

.

OK

Live

Strarid— 'Gold
1935'

.

:

NighV7^

;r

^.;'_--

12.

.

—

;:.

Rivi>Ti^ 'Wadding-

^(UA)..'
Roxy-r-'Let'B

March

(1,100;

'

,

;/

Phlladelphla,

(Beat Exploitation I EarU)
Plrom all a;ppearani[;eB 'Roberta' at
25)—^'Iron the Boyd will come off with moat
$2;6O0i. Last Week' of the week's honors for buslnesB.
'White Cockatoo' (WB) not much, Pace 1b equal to 'Copperfield' at
the same house, but new musical is
$2,000..-.
Strand (Wllby) (800! 26)—'Bor- not expected to equal the three
dertpwn' (WB).-; So-so at $1,900. weeks' record of- the Dickens yarn.
Last week 'Charlie Chan Paris'; However. It ought to hit $20,000 on
(Fox) and 'Don Juan' (UA); on Its first week and get a holdover,
and that's a long way above the
split, $1,600, light Indeed.
Pantaaeiv (>Vllby> (1,860 80-86)— Boyd average.
Secret of Chateau' ;(U) and vaude.
Two holdovers will come in for
Still ;'weaker;
house i? slipping, next .attention; 'Little Colonel' la
^2,000. Last vireek 'Father Brown*
doing the almost unprecedented by
Detective'
(Par) and vaudeville, being held a third week at the Fox.
i

Paramount-—^Buggies of Red
GapV (Par) (2d wk).

,

week

of Life' (U); Opening

but alhiost certain, to climb and get
13,600. moderately good. Last Week
One MOre Spring* (Fox) $3,300.

Square

.

Mutit Hall—'Robierta'
dio)

:

fours'
Itatiori

'Times
; ':'A

Mayfair
Lady' (MG).

20G;

Girl'
:

;

(2d wk).

.

Stnm^

IB.

School

.-(Maj(!giic)u_
Capitol—'After Office
;
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RolMrta'

(Subject to Change)

m

es

Runt on Broadway

l«t

Colonel' $34,000, Chicago;

os s cs

ii

Man Wins' (Col) and
vaude, disappointed by about two
./
grand, $14,200.
week 'Best
Fox

40-65-65)— 'Little

(3.000;

Colonel' (Fox)

and stage show (3d

week )

strong

.

Still

Time' helping.

:

Between

'March

of

$18,000

and

Last' week gave

$19,000 proriiised.
a h6t $21,600.

it

Karl ton

(1,000;

25-35-40)—

'Shadow of Doubt' (MG).

N. s. g.,
lucky to get $2,300.
Last week
'Good Fairy' (U), second run, okay
$3,100.

•

Keith's (2,000;
30r40-50)—'After
Office .Hours* (MG^ ._ Second run,

should get neat $4,660." Last
'Devil
Dogs of the Air*
$3,200.

..

..

week

(WB)
•

-.

:'J-:

86-40-65)— 'Ruggles of Red Gap'
Rave
(Par).
notices and fine word-of-riiouth but
Stanley

(3,700;

Won't
biz at fitart was sluggish.
hold from present plans, $10,000 or
$11,000 seen.
Last .week 'Whole
Town's Talking* (Col) $12,000, good
but a little less than hoped.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-60)—'All the
Nothing
King's
Horses'
(Par).

much

here,' lucky to get

over $6,000.

(WB) and 'Anatol's Affairs'. Last week 'Edwin Drood' (U) hit
Dropped away somewhat to a sub- $6,600, a little, above house average
these days.
normal $13,500..
Hipp (Shea:) (2,400; 25-40)—'Folles .Bergere' (UA), Plenty of space
being given this one and early busi- Irig good business. Probably put In
ness indicates good figure of over as against U's 'Drood' at the -oppo$7,500. Last week Woman In Red' sition Lafayette.
Looks like over
(WB) and 'Maybe It's Love' (WB), $6,500. Last week 'Murder in Clouds'
house was back In the double fea- (WB) and 'Lottery Lover' (Fox),
ture column -with business elightly regular double feature program
over anticipations at $6,700.
with business holding up for fair
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.400; 26-40) $6,900.
;::
'Little 'Golonel'-(-Fox) and 'March
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400 26)— 'Edof Time'. Doing fine at the barrier win Drood'
(U) and 'Transient
and over the first lap of the week- Lady' (U). Moving along In nice
end.
Strong show may get $8,600. style and Is figuring for a good
Last week 'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) $7,600. Last week 'Iron DukV (GB)
held to even levels for a eatlsfac- and 'Fugitive Lady' (U) developed
tory $7,900.
good business with Arllss first run
Century (Shea). (8,400; 26)^'Da- in double feature program looking
vld Copperfield' (MG). Return of like ready money to the fans. Got
Velvet:

.

.

—

;

.

this feature

a,t

popular prices dratr-

a

fine .|t^600<

-

:

'

.

PICT
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d R OSS ES

E

CO)— 'While the Patient

Slept'

VARIETY

(WB)

doubled
with
Pressure'
'Under
(Fox), Will take a swerve to $6,000.
Last week a. normal $7,600 for' 'One
Spring'
More
(Fox), dualed with
'Lottery Lover' (Fox).

on

;

'Roberta

$100,000, 'Ruggles'

.

'

LA

in

ii

;

Fenway (M&P) (1,60(); 25-30-4050)— 'Under Pressure' (Fox) and

Par

000

.

'Patient Slept" (WB), doubled. Lpoks
like a pallid $3,600 this week. Last
stanza a fairish $4,200 for 'Lottery

Bbg' Poor

'Horses" Quick In and

at $9,i0

Lbver* (Fox), double with 'One Mere
Spring' (Fox).
Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-.1!;-50)^
'Devil Dogrs of the Air' (WB). 2d
run; dualed with 'All King's Horses'
start but ""the newsreel conterit
(Par), 2d run. Comes into this house a
poor after: heavy exploitation on: both pics aind a blizzard hit the street at the
time. Wound
?3,006,
,

such figures. Last weeit with
Ix>8Angele8r March 12.
RKO, H'wobd) Jng ort Velvet' (WB) it wks ia
probaWy ^because ot showlhij with only a $6,006 take.
in first run houises, about $6,500;
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 20-40- Last
Lent, Ib' tui-hliisr VP spotty this week,
week 'Rumba' (Par). 2d run,
with the RKO HlUstreet and War- 65)—'Bachelor Girl' (MG). Start- double with 'Rocky Mountain' (Par),
nera. Holly wcDod the only two, de- .ing badly, this picture may be 2d run, $5,300.
luxers which c&n really do" some pulled a day early. At the present
crowlrig.
Parfimouht; whjlch has rate the gross won't top /the: $9,000
held top spot, in grosses for weeks, mark. Lent is blamed for the slide: ItUMBA,'
HOURS'
drops to a bad third oh the current 'One More Spring' (Fox) last. stanza
only garnered $8;000 which a,lso was
> stanza: with 'All the King's Horses'
and stage Alxow pulling in customers disappointing.
12,700
$3,200,
United
Artists (Fbx-UA) (2,100;
only to the tune of below $16,000, 25-30-40-56)—
'Shadow of DoUbf
whereas last week It piled up a (MG) and 'Cimarron'
'y Lincoln, March 12..
(Radio) split;
gross of $19,600.
...
:Stagesh6wB have jiist been dropped
(Best ExploiUtion:. Varsity)
Hilistreet, with 'lt«}berta,Ms sailat this location with the house pullAfter a. moderate Week such as
Ing along at ia $17,000 pace, corking ing virtually as good as when flesh was the one preceding, grosses
Hollywood,, wa^ present.
for the house, with
Looks like around would naturally
expected to
playing the pic dayrand-date, grab- $2,000, which Isn't, any too healthy, jump up a little be
In reaction, but
bing airpund $15,500; also something with prospects of house being nothing save
perhaps 'Rumba' hit
to think about.
closed. Only $3,000 was pas.sed Into the. street of sufficient importanee
'Sequoia.' at the Fdur BtUr on the box ofllce last stanza with 'So- to
Jog attendance. It's at the LinWIIsMre,' continues to hold Its draw, clfety Doctor' (MG) and 'Evensong' coln and heading
for $2,706 which
with at least a $4,600 week in pros- (GB). ./-:.::
is
good enough.
'After
Office
pect. Standees continue to give this
Hours' (MG) at the Stuart isn't gopic and house an amazing break,
ing to kill
from pi'esent in.

(Best Exploitation:
:

-

Biisinesar

:

'OmCE

.

.

.

-

,

AND

.

this

UNC.

$800.

WB

:

:

.

.

hitting

a nice

'em,

$5 .800

eignt days.
Iioe-w^a^^lState-^nd-^hft—Chtnese-

:pn

this time

,

week.'

..

Highlight in exploitation .was at
the Hills treet, -vrhlch opened Friday
vat 7 a.m., and repe^^ted oh Saturday, playing through the nlghti This
was in addition: to 21 other stunts
:pulied-by4he-management, with "WB"
Hollywood cashing iii, as the advertlslng is;; written for the two-way
break.
\
Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40.

:

.

'

.>

65)— 'Bachelor Girl' (MG). Very
disappointing with likelihood that
gross won't hit over the $7iOOO. mark

the pic lasts through the stanziEi.
Unices there, is a last minyite: spurt
_ iplc will be pulled a day early. Last
r week 'with 'One More Spring' (Fox)

.

If

.

;

Boston, March 12.
(Best Exploitation: Keith Boston)
Although film biz felt the sting of
Lent's; opening- in Hub, \veek-end
trade perked up a bit.
'Ruiergles,' at the Met, nicely supported by an attractive stag e' ishow
looks -like 'the towWirieader.
WIJT
tune' in about $24,000 for ' the deluxer. Shirley Temple's 'Colonel,' at
the K^ith Memorial,: Just nosed out
the Met last week and earns a holdover, which looks like $13,000 for its
second stanza.
Day-and-diatlng of the Lowe
McLagleih cpmbination In two i>lcs
wrinkled a -few brows along film row
this, week,
'Great Hotel Murder,' at
the KelthTBoston, and 'Under Pres
sure,' ori^a-dual 1>in :at the'Parambunt and. Fenway. AH three houses
,

:

.

.

-

.

,

.

-

.

atre.

.

•

Eetimatet for This

Week

Colonial (LTC)
10-15)—
(750;
'Under Pressure'; (Fox) and 'Mutiny Ahead'
(Indie),
split.
Run
looks to a fair enough $1,000. Tjast
week,; three changes with 'Coyote
-TrainB-'-(Indle>,-Gar-995-(Par)-a:nd'Mystery Woman' (Radio), total
':
gross so-so at $960.
Lincoln (LTC) (l,e00;' 10-15-25)^
'Rumba' (Par).
Opened with a

.

.

bd.ng; pace would assure a final
tally of . $2,700, good.
Last .week
.

'One More Spring" (Fox), was just
one more pictufe and grossed, the
average; $2,300.

(3

:

days), to bo followed by 'RoIn; Manhattan' (Radio): for
days. Seven day g:ross will be

folir

$2,800.

.

.

mance

a worthy

;

—

Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-1526)—'Right to Live* (WB) and stage
show headllnihg^-(3eorge McClonnan

:

.

-

:

.

only $6,000 passed through the
wicket, which is nothing to boast under par this week.
State doing moderate business
-.about.
30- with 'Bergere' and 'J>eath Flies East'
Criterion (Partmar) (l,iBO0
40-65)— 'Rumba' (Par). Following on the same bill. About $16,000.
Keith publicity ofllce pulled a few
on the heels of the Paramount exr
ploltation of this pic It looks like nifties In conneiction with their
a $1,900 week, which is slightly top- 'Platinum Blondes' stage show at
ped over last week.,: "With 'Whole the Boston. A parade of blondes on
ppenihgi-day; ft geneirous- slice of a
-Town's^-Talklhg'- (G
managed to drag in $1,800, neither cooperative page with a department
stores in which the girls modeled
.good nor bad.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-30-40) hats; etc. Tied up with the Boston
—'Patient Slept' (WB) and 'Captain American oh a contest to get a hew
nlck^name
for Shirley TempleVtlmed
Hurl-lcahe! (Radi o); split.
Better
weekiend "than' 'thel
stanza will Tsp-tharth-eTTeTghfbf Interest lilt bh
jgive this house around $6,500, de- the opening day of the second: week
spite the fact that the bill has little of Xittle Colonel,^ at thei Memorial
strength,
'Red Hot .Tires' (WB) Something like 12,000 replies on thlg.
Keith office has:already startarid. 'Murdier ori Hoiieymooh' (Ra- one.
dio) managed to takie in only $5,000 ed ball rolling on circus campaign
on 'Roberta,' two weeks in advance,
Filmarte (RIesehfeld) (900; 40-60) and will launch their; biggest Ex—'Unnhlshed. Symphony' (GB) (3rd ploitation splurge of the year for its
week). Npthirig Beema to happen Intended three- week run, starting
to deviatia this house gross from Friday (15).
around the $2,000 mark.
Second
Estimates for "This Weetk
stanza did ditto.
Stays a. fourth
Met (M&iP) (4,200; 35-50-65)—
Stanza.
House; has an individual 'Ruggles of Red. Gap' (Par) and
clientele which makes each picture stage show,
topped tiy Margo, will
playing there good, for an Indef go to about
$24,000, a strong merun
dium. Last week about thie same;
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-66)— $23,000 for
'Living on Velvet' ( WB)
'Sequoia' (MO) (2d week). Hitting; and a
personal appearance of Kitty
$5,800 on eight days, picture is go- Carlisle in
the stage show.
This
ins along at, a $4,500 pace at the week the fllni is drawing
over the
present tlnie. vAlmost every day stage talent; .last
week vice versa.
since this Aim opened there ha^ Bob
Crosby
and
Dorsey
Bros,
baind
been a standee attendance, wJilch on stage hex
t w'6ek. .;
is uhusiial for this house.
State (Loew) ( 3,600; 25-30-40-55)
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 25-35'Folles Bergere': (UA) and 'Death
65-05)— 'Robeita' (Radio).
House Flies
East,'; double, :plU3 'March of
will see it.s best gross in many
Time.' Promises a falrly-godd $15,mbolis
with
expected.
$16,600
000.
Last week oke, $16,000, for
Fiffure, is a -bright outlook for this
'Whole Town's: Talking' (Col) dualed
bQulevatd house." Last week 'Liv'Society Doctor': (MG). 'March
ing on Velvet' .(WB): came under with
of Time' playing here arid at the
thi- wire with a $7,00.0 take, which
•Orpheunv this week;
isn't' too 'good?
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,906; 25P^ntage.9 ^CPan) (:2,7.0O.; 25-40).—

.

;

.

.

clip than last week, and will; show
avpund $5,600, as against $5,000 last

PortWnd,' Ore., March 12.
(Best Exploitation:. Broadway)
Socking the btijrg with flash exploitation on 'Gold Diggers of 1936,'
Parker's Broadway fired all 21 guns
of ballyhoo. Including, radio, to crack
down on the b.o. gloom which settled
on the burg last week like stale beer
on a Monday a^m. 'Gold Diggers'
answered with nip-ups to the head
of the gross class. Other spots suffered some by comparison,
Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000 ; 26-40)
—'Gold Diggers of ,1935' (FN). Answering to big exploitation campaign and looks good for a bonanza
-$9;500r—Last—week—^>ivlng-on—V«l»>"
vet' (FN) never clicked from the
start, and finished poorly at $4,200.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000:
26-40)— 'Vanessa' (MG). Unexciting
at $4,000. Last week 'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) got raves and audience
applause, but costume pix are dull
at the b.o. In this burg. Fair $4,700.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
25- 40)
'One More Spring* (Fox)
with vaude. Getting a big play at
26-'cerit matinees;' looks average. ;for
Last week. 'Whole Town's.
$6,000.
Talking* (Col) arid vaude registered
well but dull at the b.o. on account
poor feriime appeal, fair $5,600.

culated with all loaned books as
bookmark^ telling of the library's
a'vailable books on the life of Schubert.
Public education, feature of
the books gave the leeway to Overman and the stunt was accomplished without expense to the the-

.

Last week 'Ready

(Par) and the 'Evening
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,000; 26-40)
on Broadway' unit on the boards
'Murder pn Honeymoon' (Radio)'
for 8 days. Four days of 'President with vaude.
Figure $4,700, so-so
Vanishes' (Par), followed. Bun of Last week 'Good Fairy' (U) and
the week $2,400/ a little over av- vaude failed to do beter than $6,000C
erage,
i'..
..Mayfair (Parker«Evergreen) (1,
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10^25-40)— 400 26 - 40)—'Under Pressure' (Fox)
'After Office Hours' (MG). H^s the and 'White Lies' (Col).
Combo
timbre to hit about $3,200, a; little! weak around $2,600. Last week 'Lit
over the house average. Last week tie ColPnel'. (Fox) secorid week nice
'Devil Dogs' (WB) had a whale of $3,800.
for Love'

—

.

.

..

;

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

'

:

—

;

.

'

'

'

—

'

-

-

.

(Fox).
and 'Nut Farm' r36--40-5B)— 'Little' Coloriel'
(Mono), split. "Returrilhjg; :tp a Expected to march in with $13ip00
dbnble bill this week Pan is drop- for its ^ecpri(], fi.nal,; week.. First
ping under last week's ..take,: with week of :the Shirley "iemple pic was.
With a bpnanza; $24,000, funning single
hot ovier $3,500. in sight.
•Night Life of the Gods' (U) last and a short froriit Show.. Plenty: of
week the house managed to garner turnover with that brief, c6mpact
show,- resulted in the Keith-house
$5,000, no bad showing, ^
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 30- nosing out the Met, up the street.
46-55)— 'King's Horses' (Par) and 'Roberta' next week.
OrpHeum (Loew) (..'},000;. 25r40^55)
stage show.
Surprise here is the
brodle which this house is taking —'After Office Hours' (MG), 2d run,
yaude,
Will do okay: $12,thl-T week, with not over J|16j000 posr and
siblb on the stanzOr-'T^s conipares: 000 this week. Last week not, much
with: $19,000 last; Week, on 'Rumba' more, $10,000. for. 'Bachelor^ Girl*
(Par) although no special exploita- (MG), 2d ruri; and Vaude. Cab Cai-:
loway next weelc.
tion was used on the engagement.
Transient: I^ady' (U)
:

i

.

.

:

;

-

.

RKO

Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 2530T40-i50)— 'Cfreat
Hotel
Murder!
a.m. openings and a preview -will (Fox) and 'Platlniirit Blondes' urilt
give this houise a high $17,000 for on stage. Will rakei In a fair $10,000.
the. first week of 'Roberta.' At pres- Last week a sickly $7,506 for 'Mysent pare pic will be held over, both. tery" Woman' (Fox); arid 'Cocktail
hero. ,incl in HollywPod, It's been Hour* unit ori stage.
4 long time .since this house! ogled
Paramount (M&P) ,(l,800;v 25-35(Hlllstreet) (2,950r 25-35-5565)— 'Roberta'. (Radlo)7— Two 7

/

need
'em;
Pr
$100,000,
over and a second .week,

respectively,.
don't
'Roberta'
looks
to

slightly

while-: 'Ruggles'

This

$50,066.

pver.

'

iseems certain of
picture also holds

;':;

also

Is

'.

^

,

Capitol

.

retaining

'

Straii-d"lBman^()e3~6u^frtbnl Kht (W ed.)
:with—only—around $14,000.
''Gold
of 1936' comes inV 'Folles
Bergere* goes out of the RivoU tomorrow night (Thursday) on final
(third) week and 'Wedding Night'
ojSens Friday (16).
Mayfair ahd Astor may be re.r
moved as first runs on Broadway.
Walter Rsatle. yesterday (Tuesday)
said he may close them down, rather
than operate with third choice
.

:

product.
,

Best exploitatlori of the week goeir
Paramount on 'Ruggles,' al>

to the

though sPme (Questioned the ad pictures of • Lawton iri a bowler hat aa
meaningless. House spent conslderably above its average, billboarding heavily. A Klelg opening was
held with an illuminated plane advertising -the—picturer~^Stenct!ed~
slides were also thrown on buildings
.

around Times Square.
Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-40-55)—'Tranaslent Lady' (U). Opened Saturday
(9) and getting mild attention. Not
more than $6,000.
'Great Hotel
Murder* (Fox) in ahead, checked
'
.

,

-

out sadly, $5,000.
Capitol (6,400; 35-76-85-$1.10)—
•After OfflcoJBpurs' XMG) and stag© '

show. Ben Bernie and orchestra
a' help for $40,000 and entire bill
stays second week.
Last week
'Bachelor Girl' (MG) slipped to

around

$25,000.

Criterion (875; 25-40-65)- 'In old
Santa Fe' (Maj) and 'The Perfect
Clue' (Maj). Twin bill opened here
yesterday (Tuesday). Maybe In region of $5,500.
'Mysterious Mr.
Wong! (Mono), 10 days, and 'CrimsPrt Tmir (U), seven days,, doubled
up, got $6,100. :
.

Mayfair

.

.35-56-66) r

(2,206;

"

—

'Shadow of Doubt' (MG). Opened
_Mppday..Xlll-aJidjO!a.j3jowly^_DQubt«—
ful of more than $6,000.
'Red Hot
Tires'
(WB), predecessor, under
.

$5,000.

.

Palace

.

;

36-50-65).T-^'Ono

(1,700;

Spring' (Fox) and vaude.
Slumping to around $7,000; very
bad. Last week 'Pimpernel' (UA)

.

,

Music Hall and Paramount, with
and 'Ruggles of Red Gap'

'Roberta'

More

'

.

Broadway the

but on

-Dlggiers.

aseii,.ra.tes th,e .exploitation

fadeout. Possibility of the fllm b^ipe pulled before the! week's out.
State caii't see over $9,000 and the
Chinese $7,000, both jipthlng to crow
about. '
^
United Artists virbn't top. $2,000,
^although there isn't the stage show
hilt at this house this week. Likely,
too, tliat house will be shuttered.
WB's Dowrito^rn Is hitting a faster

.

—

^man—
mention
oh his tieup arranged with
'Lover Divine* (Col).. H6 promoted
the: city library to get out a pamphlet, 16,000 In number, to bo cir-

j_Milton_Oy^e.ririan,". Jfarsity

X.- with.-i-'Bachelor._Girl'- -are-^dolriisr- a.

—

~

-dicatiohsr

~

figure

sonal at the Roxy, are believed
helping 'Enchanted April' to a fair
enough $28^006.
Rlalto ran into
trouble with 'All the King's Horses'
and pulled it after five days, bringing In 'McFadden's Flats' Monday
night (11).
Latter started fairly
and may see $9,000 on the week.
'Living on Velvet^ is qu iet at the

d

<

:

week

'

Par)

al Ibis

'After Office Hours' and Ben Bernie
a second week.
Stoopnagle and Budd, on a per-

:

:

w ith: l^st

week,

The

;

;

riumTjer" of

;

Varsity (Wcstland) (1,100; 10-15Divliae' (GB).
Tied up
with a good campaign at the city
libraries la doing a good mat biz,
but not so forte on the everilngs.
Will get $1,000 even,: which is not.
so good. Last week was the second
stretch for 'Whole Town's Talking*
(Col) and It went less than fair

.

;

;

.

26)—'Lover

:

:

.

Record

up with

abdiit average.

"

:

:

(Best Exploitation:

.

same

$12,000, good.

Paramount (2,564; 35-55-75-85)—
'Ruggles'
(Par)
and Henrietta
pit.' Picture opened
very strong, eased a bit and will
finish; ar.oiind fine $60,060.
Stays
second week. On holdover of 'RumCincinnati, March 12.
the A. B. Marcus 'Revue Continen- ba' (51/4 days) $13,100, nilld.
tal' inaugurated new RKO stand's
(Best Exploitation: taft)
Radio City Music Hall (4,945; 40"Roberta' is the b. o. topper cur- screen and stage coriibo with a 60-86-99-$1.10)—'Roberta'
(Radio)
and stage show. Smash week of
rently; its $18,500 pace at the Al- dandy $13,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 85-42)-^ $100,000, or a bit better.
bee being the town's biggest film,
Holds
'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA).
Leslie with 'Little Colonel' (Fox) to follow.
take since the holiday, season.
'Grand Old Glrr and Larry Rich's Howard volcanoed In billing. Extra Last week 'Whole Town's Talking*
revue, at the Shubert, hitting along ads and nice reviews Insufficient to (Col) disappointed at $73,000.
overcome drawback of historical
fiialto
at $10,500 tempo.
(2,000;
.40-65)r-'McFadMaybe $8,000, fair. Last den's Flats' (Par). Brought In MonPalace, with; 'Scarlet Piriipernel,' theme.
collecting $8,000 and 'Living on Vel- week 'Little Colonel' (Fox), $16,500, day night (11) and fair for what
may be $9,000. 'All the King's
vet' is ringing up $5,000 for Keith's. mighty fine.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)— Horses' (Par) pulled after five days
Taft makes its bow this week as
an independently .operated stand 'Little Colonel' " (Fox) (2nd wk.) for $5,006;
Rivoli
46-65-75-85-99)—
(2,266;
with stage and screen fare. Film Fine $7,000, lotsa mint juleps. Last
week
'Red Gap' (Par), encored to 'Folles Bergere' (UA) (3d week).
is merely a time killer, hpu.se being
dependent on standout names for a hefty $6,C00 after $10,500 on first Final week will be around $16,000,
'WeddingNight'
(Goldwyn-UA)
coin lui'e. Thurston, opening mag- week.
'Bergere;
Keith's (Libaon) (1,600; 35-42)— coming In Friday (15).
net, is fetching a hotsy-totsy $17,-'
OOOr Advertising oh this attractfori' 'Living on- Velvet' "(FN)." Kay on second week, ?25;006, ikay.
Roxy.
25-35-55)
(6,200;.
'Enconducted .jwHli oldtlme. blllpostlng Fran.eis the;: pull. ::;May...hit $5,000,
Last week 'Sweet Music' chanted April' (Radio) and stage
zip and a lot of ad spread and pub- good.
.show.'
Stoopnagle and Budd, on
(WB). $7,600; all right.
licity.
:V,Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)— 'Se- personal,; aiding with chance to. hit
:;: Estimates for This Week
quoia'
(MG) (2d wk.). Strong nice $28,066. Last week 'Murder on
'35-42)— $4,566, following $6,500 on first A Honeymoon' (Radio),. $27,600:
(3,'300;
Albeb (RKO)
Strand (2,906; 35-55-05-85)— 'Llv'Roberta' (Radio). Astaire, Roger.s seven' days.
and Dunne, linked with press and
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)— Ing on Velvet' (WH). Ohly $14,000, 'Gold Diggers' next. --; Last:
i^udlence raves a: bullder-uppor:"for •'Sweet Music'- (WB) transferred poor.
week,:
second of 'Sweet Music*
$18,500, Immense. Pic will get nine from Keith's for second downtown,
days here arid have ari exl'chdod week, $2,500, fair. Last week 'Of- (WB), $16,600.
State (2,306; 35-55-75)— 'Clivc of
first run of at least two^ weeks at fice Hours' (MG)
$3,666. nice, on India'
(UA) and stage show. Al
the smaller houses. Lsust week switch from Albee, where pic did
yjiayne on stage with chance.t fair
'Vanes.sa' (MG), jerked after nfth $13,000 on initial week.
for $18,000; Last week 'Devil Drtg.s'
day, $7,066, slow.
Family (RKO) (1,000; i.5-25)j:i:^ (:W-B)-rode -t.hyough-i.n-nlee
fashion,--;
Taft- (Ind)— (2.606 ;— 26-4e-6ar-^ -'I'r(r-Bcen Around* (U)' "and 'Death $20,000.
'Night Alarm' (MaJ) and Thurstori. Files EastMCol), split. $2,000. avClncy has always beep a great erage. Last week 'Pome on Rnnge'
date for the daddy of hocus pocus. (Par>, and 'Behind Evidence' (Col),
Deane's H'wpod 0.0.
Magician is producing $17,000 for separate, ,$2,800, big.
Albert Dbano, In charge of puba riiasterful ^start on -this theatre's
Strand fliid) (1,200; 15-20-30)— llrity for 'Paramount
International,.
now -policy;
:'Church Mouse' (FN). Reviewers
leaves New,:Y()i;lc Friday. for a quick
Shubert (RKO) (2,200; 35-42)— cold on comedy romance.
Loolca
'Grand Old Girl' (Radio), and r.arry like $1,000, p6or. List week 'Slioot 0.0, of the Hollywood studio. ,',;<:
iCxpecta to; Hl'r-iUI about a week on
Rich revue, $10,500, okay.
TiMst
the' Work.H'
(Par), revival, $.«06,
week '.Maybe it's Love' (W'i'i) and worst yet.
the C"asl.

Cincinnati lllfay

;

Up

Schumann over

j

"

'

.

.

;

.'

.

;

.

'

;.

—

!

.

:

'

.

-

-

-.

'

,

.

.

.

-

-

,

.

•

.;

.

.

,

;'

.

.

.

'.'

.

.

: :

-

'

-

'

:

''

F l C T II BJE € »

10

AD

John

'.
:

J. C.irroll

D—

A—Charles

'.

-

Cortce

v

'

'

'Typee*
(eth Aveek)

D—Richard

AJ'an aarcta

.

Alnaley
Tiny Sanford
Dr. Cecil Be'ynolda

John Farrow
C^eiydo- DeVlnna

.

D—
A—-Bruce

-

i>

,

John Howard .Lawsoh

'
.

Ethel Hill
O-r-Al Slcgier
.Cast:

Jules

Jean Arthur
Gharlea. Grapo.wln.:

.

Matt McHtiKh

.

.: Charlea Mlddleton.'
£dward lieSalnt
'Air Fury'
<3rd we«k)
O-T-Al Roffell

(2iid

D—Bdward

A—lieon

•

A^T^Jr-Grmin—Jay

—

~May:^RobBon

:

.

;.-

D—Lewis

Birch-

A—Harold Lamb

.Frank Albertson
Sterling'. Halloway'' '"
Andrew TbihU'es
Johnny Arthur

Ramsay

Hill
.— -.,:paul Satoft'

Even Borg

-

'

'

-Helen Flint

Fred Wallace
T. Roy. Barjies

Ruth Warren
.

-

Rita Owln
'Uebnard Carey
Wa.rron Hymer
Bflh O'Brlen-Moorr
,

.

.

.

.'

.

-.

^

,

Humberstone

Robert Bills
Helen lyogan
C ^Dan Clark
Cast:
Mona Barrie

Sam

Mundin

erbert

^
'

'

C—Henry.
.

.

Cast:

-

'

'
.

.

Emma

Mdo CIdrk

Lyle Talbot

-

Arthur Byron
-;TetBU

Warren Hymer
Vera Lewis —

Duiin

v

D—

.

.

.

'

.

_,
.

-.

.

.

"

'

.

•

.

V-

;

Dudley. Nichols

;•

C—Joe

June Kiiight
Alan' Dinehart :
Jane Withers
Jack Haley

Hgrman 'Hlng
Wllllain Alistin

.

Ubrrls
Ernest Pascal
Bradley King

:

C-^Bert.:Glenno'n
Cast;
-

Warner Baxter
-

Kettl Galllan

.

'

Heather Angel
Preston Foster

;

-

Wallace Ford
M. Kerrigan
Joe Sauers
Una O'Connor

:

.

'

.

B61ey_
•Nit

(2nd week)
D-—George Stevens

.

•Mea

,'

LiCrdner

Bert Knimar

r

.

After

high

week

:

:tp_^creat.eJjCLngrJcyn:^:rfi.CQrd^^

."

hospital, Pallas, •whtre he "was" reported gra'vely ill, Harry^Thomas,
-Dl vision Tiavlhg frev

head of First

that
\

lie

wat
>

:

.

He had

returns

.

ais

.""
.

Vo^ce specialist was at Metro In

a similar capacity when sound came

12.

head
Oliver Marsh
bamerama^ photographing Joan
Crawford at Metro, and will be in
charge pf the camera crews on 'No
,

in.'

":

-

MG LOCATION

UNITS

Hollywobd, March

Ladibs.l wiilcii stairts this week
with JEd ward H. Griffith directihg:

More

12.

-

Om Her

I>—Charles I^tmont

*-

A-r-Tom

'.

Cast:
Bette DaTla
John .BIdradio
Roth Oonnelljr
Phillip need

..Alice

;

'

.

...

(tad Week)
Boraage
A_Delm«ir Saves
Prank Wfii^a

,r>-r-Fcank
:

.

Grey
Arthur Vinton
Claude King
Dorothy Revler
.

.

La

.

:

,

•

I3lKviiiilf;rr.,

^Toseph Cr'ehan
T.illlan

.MattV:
-l')s<>ph

in

lot.

the

latter's

-

Girls ticketed include
.

LeiBhtoB
(Jh'iird

schooling
,

Woods
F.i.lii

matic

academy on the

TU

Harry.

;

:

;

:

Hale Hamilton
Paul

Huntley Gorrtpn
V/i'ln

-

...

Harvey Stephens
J. Farrell- MacDonald
Robert Bra. O'Connor

-

..

Edward Keane
'

.

Joy^ce-Compton..

Wesley Barry

.

-

Lee Moran'

'

.

UP
.

'

,

HIM DANCEE8 MOVE

Hollywood, March 12.
Paramount has tabiped six dancwho have been appearing In
LeRby Prinz ensembleB:-tb- stock
cohtra'cts, and will turn the girls
over to Phyllis Laughtoh for draers

:'

Bodll Rosing

Carl, Stockdale

'.".'gtoMded''

:

.-

.

.'

-Shirley

.

-

'

Hunter

.

.

Chic Chandler

;

Brady

Bruce -Cabot
Brlc Linden

~

Bdward :Adamson
CV—M. A. Aiidersen

:

1.

-

,''

Cast:

.

liin.

-Terrlss

,

.

'

.. ;.
'

.

-(SW^week)

for. 'A.ge of .Indiscretion'; ahd:
la In charge of unit
locationing at Sah Miguel Islahd fbir
'Mutiny^orilthe Bounty' atmosphere.

John Waters
.

It*
"' ':.';::

Cast:
',
Virginia' Bruce

\

.

(tad-

'Em Have

J3—-Sain..Wofld...;.
:

.'

week)
J>—Alfred JJ. Oreen
A-^harles Kenyon
~:

-

Princis

Geoi'ge Brent

-

::.;(RkO-PA'rHE);'
'JLet

'Clronnistahtlol ' Evidence'
"
.(2nd week)..

Blind'

kee

' KEUAUCSi

>
'.,'•'

INDEPENDE>fT
PRODUCTIONSOHESTBHFlBLD

.

(Srd we«k)

.

allrtime

gross.
$24,60A, on first week, getting glorious $18,60P^ and will stay a third

sbng.^-

Hollywood, March

..

Kay

.

—

-

"

-

Harrlgan-

D-^Ray BUrlght

A—Ring

..

Kams

Roscoe'

Henry CNolII

•Alibi Ike*

'

,'.

Joo B. Brown.
Alivla do HavlUnd

wnilam FrawWjr".

Addison Richard*
John Hall

-

A—^Fred Gulol
'Al Boasbertf
C—^Edward -CrqnJ&ger
-.

.

Ci^^

..

Ferdinand Reyher ;

.

:
'

'

Barton MaoLane'

Wm.

.

..

establishing

(2,700>-.2B-the Patient Slept' (WB).

C—Unasslgned'
-.Cast:

',

:

'

—

and vaude (2dtweek).

dlo)

"''

-

Russell Hopton

WIU*

,

-

Metro has two units on location
United - Artists (United - Detroit)
Marsh had previously Handled- all 8hobtjng_; atmosphere. 1 .and back(2,070 ;
aB-SB-Bej^-Folies ^ Bergere'(UA).
Will no doubt do much Crawford^ pictutes.vbut wiis^replaced; ground niaterlaijfpr a pair of fea,-.
--—
tures-now-ln prbductlon. 'bett*r-:than""la8t' ifOuple 7pf
Ton the; unrt^'iiiBQirt. aT ye^
ago by
James. McKay, heads a camera
(Contlnuied on page j62)'
George Folsey.
crew getting, pickup shots at Truc-

v

Ed'ward Pawley

,

Walter James

May

'.

opening compelled a paring
Holdover is

of stage show.

Registers will tinkle to
near tune of |28,600. Last week
'One More Spring* (PoiO. ai»d Gene
In person garnered aboiit

Keighley

-Robert ^ari-at-

•

'

J.

.

At-

unit.'

H ippodroma (RalppapOrt) (2,200 ;:
lR-26-86-40-56r66)
'Roberta* (Rai-

(Par) icSiyeff wbrd'f rom Ga^
greatly improved.

Much Harmony'

Marsh

in sight.

Miller'

Robert Armstrong
Jack Holt
Marga'ret Llndsay.

.

16Bergere'

'Fblles

•,

Cast:.

James Cagnby
Ann Dvorak

.

-

I.

—

Da-ve Apolloh

.

—

'

.

C--Sol Pollto
Castr-

'

.

V

Cast: Victor McLaglen

D-^James Tinllng
<

August

(UA) and

tractive to patrons both ways, with
stage show .especially helpful since
it: is
shagging delirious word-ofRioutb.
Very goo<l' $19,000. Last
week •Vanessa* (MG) and- Caslho de
Pareie unit, fine $21,300.

^-

Harryi'Ruby
(J— Arthnr Todd

'

G-Men*

..L...;Margp.tl_Grahame__^

Grant Mitchell
'Gancho Ixtver*
(2nd week)

A—Gordon

A-^etoh

A—

'

John. Boles

Cast:-.—

26-;36-40-6^-6e)

.

.

.

X8rd we«k)

D—William
.

.

:

•

"
'

O'Neill

'.The

.

'

Orpheum (Hamrlck)

—

.

'

.

,:'•.

splitting

°

'

121.000.

'

Joseph Crehan

'

•

.

•'

Estimatea for Thia Waeic
Cantury (LoewtUA) (8,000;

(l,800TT:B"-

dual. Starts new policy after career
of red ink. Maybe $i;500.v

Raymond

Henry Armetta
Frank GernardI

'

:

'

and •Tob

;

.

Richard. Quine

-

'

the:*tbre.

been in the field for
•March of Time' for several mohths,
Temple testimonial, which would be 35)^'While
going into the Dallas hospital about
yarn.
detective
PerKeato
Nurse
sent 'to-heri
/
haps $6,600, modierate. Last week two weeks agb, but rallied qulckljr
Estimates for This Week
'Living on Velvet* (WB) and vaude; for the better.
Michiaah (United-Detroit) (44()0; $6,900, good.
25-3B-B6)—'Sweet Music* (WB) and
Paramount (Evergi-ecn) (3,106;
Gbl's Voice Tutor.
colored stage show.
'Harlem Ex- 25-36) 'One More Sprlnig-(Fox-)-andpress' beaded by Jimmle Luhcef ord 'Wlhhing Ticket '(MG) dual and
iioi^
offers one of finest combination vaude. Three-hour show headed for
Columbia has signed Dr.' P. Mario
bills ever at this house.
Smash $6,600 week, good. Last week 'So- Maraflotl, voice teacher, to keep
business maybe $23,600. Last week ciety Doctor' (MO) and 'Under
Grace
Moore's
voice In fettle and to
'Society DoctorT (MG) and George Presisure' (Fox) dual, and vaude,
act; as advisor on tiie chorus for
Olseh-8 orchestra, missed Are with .'$6,200, okay.
star's next' picture, 'On. Wings of
a diisappblhting 119,600.

down

Edith. Fellow*
'George ^'rn'est
Sidney Miller /
"Betty Jeari Halniy

Henry

•

.

.

Rubin's amateur frolic from

Terrlflo

'

.

.

'

'•

Jackie Cobper

>

Herb Morgan of Loew's had
loop dept. store re lease l.OOO: bal-.
loons fr om rooftop Jn- loop Say mbi..
jl^th either a ducat to •Foiled Bergerfe^-•br -a -iherbhandise -glft - t^^

'

Samuel 'Oilson Brown
Harry Sauber
Bdeson

'

•

,

Fante
Frank Fenton

.Mary Astor:
Roger Prybr

.

Fox (Indb) (B.lOO;- '26-85-55)—
•Roberta* (Radio) arid stage ishow,

Cast
.

Stanley went a bit over its inorthal-bally budget for "'R ed Oap*fTyutr:
18 being amply repal^^^by gross
house will get. Btillt from a strong
Saturday opening and will be cinch
-to top. a;. natty 110,000. ^

'

G—Arthur'

:

_.B.oymond Hattoa_._LJack LaRue
^ ;Madge Bellamy '_ ^
-'
-'Fr'ahk" Melton
Amol'd-'Ofcorlt
Arthur Treacher
John Beal
Joa'eph Sauers
Inez Palange
Hfid: Heads On Parade*
.Jean-Hersholt
(2nd week)
Helene Millard
Norman: -McLeod
Susan -Fleming
Forben Meyer
A—Gertrude >Purcen
i;
•The Informer*.
Don Hartnian
(4th week)
Jay Gorney
RIan JameB.-',
D^-JohM Ford- Liane O'Flaherty
C-^Barney McGill
/

-

A'-^—John

-

-

-'

'Dinky'
(eth week)
D. Ross. Lederman
-

.

~

.

-

'

Komal

Edward McWade

.

A-^Lester Cohen
Sarah 'Y. Maaoh'
Victor Heermatt
C—Robert De Grassev
.Caat:.w—
Katharine- Hepburn'
Charles Boyer

Stanley. Fields

:

Ronnie Cosby
Donald Crisp
Christian Rub-

—
'

BADIO
:^rMk

'

Sidney; Toler

Fung

Willie

of HeartaV
(«th week)
D-T-Phllllp Moeller

.

Dorothy Christy
-

,-

-Robert Gleckler

.

Nell -Hamilton

..

'

Tammany Toung
Harry Tyler

.

Jamea Dunn
.-

.

•

.

^.

.

1>T-Wllllam Setter
Skolsky
Claude Blnyon
:Wm; Hurlbut
C-rMerrilt Gerstad
Cast:

A—Sidney
'

'

.

^

holdihg Its.owh, and on stage Dave
Apollbn's uhit Is gettlngr. nice 'W'ordof -mouth. Combo thoroughly sound
at $18,000.

Heart* (Par) and

'Good

-.'

Gaudio

.

Pat O'Brion
Josephine Hutchinson
John Bldredge
Jean Mulr"

.

'Man Prbposes'
(Srd week)

F

Cast:

.

George Raft
Rosalind Gulll
Edward Arnold
Ray Milland
Dean Jagger
Charles Richman
Quinn WIlHaitis

.

Tisdale Hobart

Laird Doyle

:

C—Tony

Ttittle
'

Nick Foran
Adrienne Amea
Donald' Cook
Marlon Clayton
Irene Franklin
Aklri Tamirbft

-

'

-

-

My

la

dual,

stage of Fox cleverly aired over
WJR. State advertised to come to
theatre and add signature to Shirley

of

D—Mervyn LeRoy

A—Alice

Glass Key*
(Srd week)

'

;;

Coliseum (Evergreen)

26)—'Here

i

.

Sam

Lamps

China'.
(7th week)

Kathryp Scola
Kubec Glasmon^
Sharp

'

:._

-

A—Dashieli Hammett

gardle Albright

the

.

with

-

.

Veree Teasdale
Otis Harlan
'Oil for

.

Flint

The

.

D-r-Prank

....

Haden

Sarah"

':

.

Betty Alden
.

Gilbert Roiaiid

,

-

Marina Schubert
John Rogers

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (1,000; 2640i)-^'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) Hot
release from Music Hall, indicated
to hit 13^0,' okay. Last 'week 'Sweet
Music' (aVB) second week In town,
>2.300 slow.

United Artists has 'Fplles $9i200; dreamy. Last week
Bergere.'
Bach house started off Fairy' (U) 3rd week, okay $2,600.
a bang> with -better than aver-: _ Music Hall (Hamrlck) (2,300; 1015)^'I Cove r the Waterfron t* (Par)
agp.-bjislnessr-ln-aight t
,
-r ..-

and

-

•

-Graiit Mitchell

.

—

W Havliarid

George Breakstone

-

.

management enweek for the pic,
a run prece-

eistablish

-

Mickey Roonoy
Hbbort' Cavanaugh

Edward Brophy

'
.

third

Improved

De

Alivla

-Ivan Llnow
Constantino Romanoff

(3rd week)

Ar-^Ilya Zorn

.

'

Sarah Edwards

.

'Secret I-lves'.

D—Bruce

.

—

,

a

dent, polhting towards a atunnlng
$18,600 for the current aesslon.
Opposish Century Is nicely placed,
also,
'Fdlies Bei^ere* oh screen Is'

.

.

Ian Hunter.
Hugh Herbert
Anita Louise.
-Puiiald oods'

Ruthelmo^^-Stevens —^Stanley lAAdrews_ ' /

.

'.

.

.

Dean.Jagger

.

.

.

Frank McHugh

.

-

'

.

-=

,'

-

.

Cast:
-Mar-y—BolandCharles Rugglea
'I>lla. Hyatais

•.

..

Margaret Armstrong

..

Dick-Powell Joe E. Brown..
Jean Mulr

'

.

McCrea

Mohr

Cast

James Cagney

(TuiBSdiay)

which would

—

Byron Haskln
:

'

Lyle Talbot
Rb»femgFy AWtll
Doris Nolan

.

C—Hal

.

W«l

D—Al Santell
A—P. Hugh Herbert
Sophie Kerr
C—Al Oilks

'

Cast:
Shirley Temple

—

-

Today

visioned

'

Tolies' $9,000, Det.

Charles Kenyon'
Mary McCall; Jr.

•

TeU*
(etb we«k>

.'P.eople

:

Seitz-'

Joel'

..

Katherine DeMllIe

Stephen Avery

— John
-

—

D Max Relhhardt
William Dleterlo
Ar^Wllllam Shakespearci

-

Josef Swickard

-Robortflbn
hib^Ftorehco L.^ Pf a,lzgraf

.C

Dream'
(ISthweek)
•

Anii Sheridan

.

:

IV— John

—

'A Mldsnmmer Nl(ht'a

-

Gate'
(Bth -week)

'Jletiven's

•

.

:

-.

WAffStXB

-

'.

'

' Williatt\ Benedict

'

:

•

:

Flint

Mary Wallace

•

Hobart Bbsworth
Montague Lo've
William '.Farnuih

.

'.

Collins
Elliott

Sam

Jameson Thomas

-

':

Boteler

Pat

G.

V Dick

.

Lumsdeh Hare

George Cobper
Helen Freeman
John. Qualen

Wade
-

^

.

.:Oscar Rudolph
O. Henry Gordon
George .'Batbler
C. Aubrey Smith.

.

,

-

Jean Dixon
Verna Hlllle
Matt McHugh

.

.

£buse.'
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,600; 1626-30^36-40)—'Rumba' (Par). Closes
'Ga;y Bride* (MG),
week with 'Mighty Barnum' (UA) oke wbek tonight (Tuesday) with
and 'Evensong' (GB). Around |8,- $6,000 In -the satchel. 'Wings in
300, average. Last week 'Forsaking Dark' (Par) debuts tomorrow.
New (Mechanic) -(1,000; 15-26-30AU Others' (MG) and 'Lemon Drop
35-40-60)— 'Little Colonel'
(Fox).
Kid' (Par) dual, $3,800* big.
Fifth AvehMe (E:vergreeh) (2,400; (2d week.) After corking $7,100 on
.
26^40)—'After Offlce Hours' (MG). first week, second has been extendHeavy pliiggirtg for •Little Colonel' ed to iO days, -and will' probably
(Fox) with the Shirley 6pus:ito -open snag a sparkling $6,200. - 'Life-Benext; -this week looks around $6,600. gins' opens Thursday.
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 16-26-40)—
Last_W,eek -'Gilded Lily' (Par). $7,300,
•Red Gap' (Par). Press loved It and
so-sor----:i
Strong
Liberty (J^Vrf) (1,900; 15-26-35) biz is cascading dally.
—'Broadway Bill* (Col) (6th week). $10,000.br better. Last week "Living
Nearing wlndup; this hoiise has oh Velvet' (FN), mild $5,iOQ.
Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,000; 15played three/ Columblk plxes for
over six months during past year; 25-35)—•After Offlce Hours' (MG).
Detroit,. March. 12.
'Happened One Night,' 11 weeks 3 After nifty Urst week a fortnight
(Beet Exploltatiort: State and Fox) days; 'One Night of Love.' eight ago at downstairs vaudfllm Century,
Strong oppositioh^rbiin outside^ is we^ks. and Tiow: 'Bill* stiir going. Ex- -WlU-get oke $3,400 hefei, -Last week,
first ruh of •Baboona' (FN), $3,250.
voldied fthls week by smart head- pectatibns, around $4,600. Last 'week,
work of the ace house maiiagers same fUm,'$e,0o6, gneat;';
Musie Box (Hamrlck) (950; 26- °
via stronger bills.
Pat (jfluryn
cycle of musicals here, Michigan 40)— 'Roberta' (Radlb),- Smash lob
Pat-Garyh lis-but-pf-the St.- Mury*iihas^SweetrMu8ic,-*-For:hias fRoberta* -by.^nd--blg:-campaign. Headed, for

'

Bather Ralston
Victor Varcon'i.

.

.

Mllnor

2B-3B)—

(1,600 :

would bave done big things against

'

'Edmund Lowe

'

(Loew)

less
devastating, opposish, .$3,800
-noA:-—bad,-^ th oujelh.
-Last—week
'Sequoia'
(HO)
and
'WlhAing
Ticket' (MG), at |4,6U0; a house record under tbe new policy.

Cast:

Loretta YoungIan -Keith
•Pedro do Cordoba.
Joseph Schlldkraut

..

'

Frances Grant

-

'

MhUjL_^

C—^eovse- Robinson

Henry WUcoxon

'

Burke

Allsbn Sklpworth
Gail Patrick

Bijou

12.

'Roberta' is still wildfire In Its
second-jstanza at the vaiidfllhi Hippodrome, after establishihg a, hew
high, $24,600 for the flrst week. Over
the second weelc-end, biz didn't la||r
far, behind' the phishomenal ilfdt one.
and the furious pace is continuing.

;

'(3pod Fairy* (U) and Transient
Lady* (U). Nicely received bill that

;

Cr.bsland:

T>nrln

.

'v

-'

14,000.-

(Mh week)

A-^Dashiel Hammett
Harry Clork

.'

-.^

.

Cast:

Will Rogers

.

D—Alan

.

Dudley Nichols

C—Victor

.

.

-

<HlBtep DTBUnlte*

Waldemar Toung

'

Collins

VNITERSAI.

(7th wieek)
Eh—Cecil B. DeMllla

—

Blllle

Madge

Alberta Hambler
Mary Wallace

-

:

,

:

'.-

'-.

-

J.ohn.ATdlzonl .:
The Cratades*

.

'
.

<:ast:

•

•

.

.

Overman

'Hugh Enfield
Aklni Tamiroff'
Joseph Nbrth
Jack Raymond

A—

.

.

-

.

'

Drr-^Davld Butler
George' Kelly
William' Conselman
Bartlett Gormack
C Joseph' Valentine

.

'

Moore
Eva narrower
Bisa- Buchanan
Thelma Hubbard
-Mary Jo 'Bills
Margaret HallIris

JohiVs Blakelej;

-FOX-.
fDonbtlnrThbinu*'
(6th week)

'

-

•

liyiine

Plorehce Rice
Jimmy- Butler
Kathleen Burke

Wyrley

:

Ida Lupino

.

Jack Holt
.

-

Mary

:

-

Cast:
..

'

Tetzlaff
..,'."
Ellis
TUIllo Garrotnati

Cast:

:

.

Elsleth Dudgeon".

:

Taylor

C^Ted-

.

.

Presfbtt:

Walt Bobbins
.

Kbene Thompson

•

,

John Warburtbn
Elsie

.

March

Baltimore,

Exploitation: Century)
Uniformly bright biz Is character^
B^lto this week.
Weather
seems rather unpredictable but
b.o.'s are flhdlng the going more
tha,h sulflciehtly smooth.
Izihg

.

'

'-:

.

FrariB Schniz

-

Kllrib

'

.

Milestone

A—Dwight

'

-

'

..,--<«th-w'Mk).

12>

one. Close 'to |9,000 antlclpated;-vwTr nice, -Last" w^ek--One
More Spring* (Fox) and 'Notorious
(3entlemah' (U); held Us own at
OkeTt8,6«0.- v.
Roaar Ahermari (WB) (2,200'; 36CO)—'Roberta* (Radio). Rocketing
the gross to a swell |ll,BOO and

'

'

•'

.

tbu

-

'

—"(Beit

-

March

.Spattlfl,

.

rfBe»t-E^'oitatioitr-Mualo-fl.oJt)^
fBig-neWs-of ^Week -is neWTPpUcy sLt,
Music Hall,, -which John Hamrlck
started biit to. mak&;<the •shoWpiace
of Seattle/ -Duals, return runs, "appeal to 'big family* trade, with', a
dime the take until 6 p. m. and then
16 cents, is the setup. Music Hall,
with practically, po exploitaitioh under ' .various names; has been a
other than news space.
Fashion headalche' for all of the big ihree
angle dragging femmes In heavily. local operators, as all. have tried it,
Last week "Living on Velvet' ( WB) FWCi JensehrYoh/Herberg and now
and 'Wblle PaUent Slept' (Wfi). Hamrlck^
took .a :slMpliig powder: for. light
Estimates for This Weak
to

.

,

PARAXOilNt
-.'.-'

'.'

.

C—Benjamlne

.:

'FmI* la BaHng>

.

"Wyrley Birch \
Wiley Post
Joseph Bauera
'Jim -Barke's Boy*
(Sod week)

I>Tr-L.ambert Hlliyer

"

Adrian Morris

.

'

Nigel Brace
.William- -Faversbant'
Charles Richman 'William. Stack
Colin Tapley G. P. Huntley. Jr;

....

(dog).

•Flush'

:

•A—

:

Catherine pbucet "

-

..

,

-—

-.':'

19,200.

Jamia^JftMEk^
Alan Mowb ray

..

.

.U'na":Merke|
Bathuel Hlndt

Last week 'Iron Duke' (OB)
and 'C^r 99* (Par), topped the list
at good I8J0O.
;Poll'a (Loew) (3,040; 8B-B0)— 'LltOe Colonel* (Fox) and 'Death Flies
juaBt; (<Jol).
Campaign a big help

Rehnehan
•

.

Francis pee
Sir Cedrlc Hardwlck-

.

'

-

,'.:'!-'-'

;

.

MlrJam Hopkins"

.

Ralph Forbes

Victor Ktllan
BllUe. Seward
I .Douglass Dumbrllla
Rpbert, Allen —•.
'
Robert Mlddlemaiia
Mitchell
.V Oeneva^
•

Cast:

'

.

.

''Msdge-^^vans
.'

v-

rCastt^-.
' Rftlph BelUmjr
Tala BIrrell

.

C—Ray

.

'.

'
.

Cr—George. Folsey.

^Grace-^Neylllfr

C-r-Henry Freullch.
'

we«k>

LudwIC

Gbrdoh.

•

'

•

.

.

Cut:

.

,

'Becky Sharp'
(Mth week)
]>—'Bouben Mamoullan
Thackeray
Francis Faragbh
Dwight Taylor

.

'

Robert Benchley.
'Ave of IhdlB«retloa*

;

.

~

—A—William

William Henry

,

^

.

.

.£iewla Stone
.GhatleaiBiittfitwottJi

:

-

:

•

•

'

•.

/
.

Bill Robinson
Jennie i>eGon

PIONEER

Jean Harlow
Dudley DlKSeq

,'

_

..

.

.

.Llbher Stahder

-'

Clark Gable

Oscar -Apfel
.Geneva Mitchell
Maiido ^biirne "
Helen Lowell

-

:

.

'

Wallaqo Beery.

Clara Blandtck

.
:

.

:

;

Pert Kelton
John. Beal
Arthur' Byron

.

.

t

.

.

,

.

Gene Raymond

.

Furthman

.

June

,

cast:

•

Garnett

— Ray

C

Cast

Victor Jory

r

.

MEXICAN .STANDOFF

,

:

Ray Harris

C—Unasslgned

A^^-^3rosble: Garstlii

.

.

A—

.::

—Tay

'

,

•

:

'

IiOtus Lonf;
'China Se**'
<4tK ^eok) .

'

Manning

,

:

.

Mala

:•

we«k)
Brie Kentph'
(5th

:

'
.

'

Caat:

•

COI.VMBIA
Tarty Wire*

;

:

.

-

'

^

^

.

;

'

:

.

Thorpe

.

A'r-T-Herman Melville

'

Mormah

:

;

Hazel .Forbes
Btlcnhe ~01rardbt
Robert. Mlddlemasa
Arthur Ayleswbrth
Erik Rhodes
'Hooray for I<OTe'
(1 St week)
)3i— Walter Lang
Lawrence Hatard

;

- .-

,

^gjygj,- March 12;'
(Baft Ex|)loit«t{pnt Poli'a)

'

*
Sleep-n-Bat
.Dorothy Granger-

.

K

Strong in N.

bills

:

'-

.

jgfjj^j^

Opening of Lenten season hasn't
meant' a 'thing: b^e. With four good Studio Calls Juna knioht, Agani
In town, everybody Is doing
Calls Off Suit, Everybody Happy
business, proving that one about
they'll come when you feed 'em
good product.
'Roberta,' at Rogier Sberman> has
Urgent: call for Jiine Knight to
the -Inside-- track currently, with step into her 'Redheads oh Parade'
o^jlttle Colonel' at 'Poll's, and Rug- spot a:t Fox gave both sides, in the
gleS' at Paramount, neck-and-heclcsuit qi Leo Morrison against the
ing It for second place.
Poll's heavy campaign Included actress, .ah opportunity t6 com^
gifts from merchants to an honorary promise the. case, ^f ter lUiree days'
'Little;
Colonel'
(local
crippled trial in Superior court. ^
child), cute—^Baylngs-kids contest,
Solely Oh the gi'Ound that further
coloring contest for Shirley Temple
legal proceedings Ttrould hold iip the
liead <lh line with technicolor sequence in flUn), lirlft radio contest Fox production, Morrison: and Miss
agreed oh dismissal of the
Khight
and department store tleup on Templemodel dresses. Paramount drew 16,600 commissloh and damage acsome attention by touring central tion with- cash settlement, -yiirhlch
streets with a mlniattire auto pullr Judge Viqkers approves.
ing trailer plugging 'Ruggles.'
Estimitaa
Thill W<Mk
Paramount (Publlz) (2.348 ; 3B^
50)—'Ruggles* (Par) and 'Evensong'
(GB); ; Hotding~1ip nicely* agaliist
tough, competlsb.. On. way. to big

— —-.

.

Fred Keating
•
:

mbtho-•

.

Henry Bergmiin

!

•

.

Cooper

riillllp
.: V^

:

Hale Hamilton
Bvelyn Brent

'.

'

Chrle Martin
:

.

Bert 'Whooler
Robert "Woolsey
Betty Ofable

:

Ann

;

Cost:
Charles .CKablln
Paulette QoddarA
Ckrter DcHavoa-.

Cast:

,

.

Cnnslno.
Solldad Jlinlnci
nitft

,

..

,

,

Nalsh
Blanca VlHcher

C!ha|)lln

.<>—KolllS Totherdh
Ira JUorsaii

.

Mlljan'.

Arjnlda

V

,

C—

A—

CHArijN

•ProdDctlon No.
(20th w«ek)
Charles Chaplin

-',.

•

To)iesWowmOOO,'RedGaR$l(f,

(Pictures hbvw filmmg, op afibut to: start,, artf .llated teiow. alphabetically
Cameraman.)
Au
by •tudlos. Symbola arer D-^Directori

(UNITKD ARTISTS)

:

Wednesday^, March 13, 193S

0^^^

HoDywoottPrductions
'

-

,

.

Dene Myles,

McDonald, Kay Gordon,
Bonlta Barker, Esther rrf!Ksm!»T>
and Dorolhy 'Thompsnn,;

Beulah

;

—

)

'

.

PICT

Wed&esdajr^arch l?v 1935

CROSS E«

E

TEMPLE

OkS

it

Pariety

Toyviv^'BeraAre'

at 95,800'

;

March

Ihdlankpolis,

;

.

$8,500, IND'POLIS

.Lsad^

'Colonel'

—

.

12.

$21M Peon, ^i^^

Okay

•

(Best .lExplQitation: Loew's Palace)'
Shirley Temple ik the big niagnet at the Apoljo .boi .pfRce.^this
-week and .the amount of 'biisthess
over the week-end indicates that'
her 'Little Colonel* -will do a'jpdwerful $8,500. Despite heavy rain Sunday, house had standees along the'
sidewalk^ throughout most of the
day. Ifs a sure hold -^over.:
;
Backed heavily by national ads
.andxnew9pap.^'rs her^'/Rilggles''. of
Red Gap* is. running' at, ..a fairly
good pace' in the Indiana, with
$6,200 in prospect for the' week.,
'Folies Bergere' at Loew's Palace
was given 'the best campaign. JTo.
spectacular stunt but a; number of
miscellanedus tieu'ps and a novel
street; ballyhoo.
Estimates for This Wesk
Apbllp (J'burth ^vb:) '(i;iO(); 1540)—"Little .Golonbr :(Fo3f).. Temple
,

—

'Rumba*. (Par). Nothing extraordinary at $14,000. LaBt,week 'Sweet
Music* (WB) $18;B00; good.":
Fox (4,000; 25^35-50-66)—'Marines Are Coming* (Masc); and stage
show with Helen Kane, Results,
$14,00.0, good.' Last week '(3r and Old
Girl' (Radio) $11,600, blah.
v.
Mstropolitan (2,400; 26-36-60-66).
WholiQ Is satlsfactpry.
—'Bachelor Girl' (MG)' and yaude
Thj(8 Is one week that the straight featuring^
Also
Jimmy
Durttnte.
picture houses are holding their own second release of 'March bf Time';
Ibgalhst the stiahds playing combo Should do in: region >of $18,000, bkay^
'bills.
ThiSi despite the; fact that Last week 'CUvb: bf India' (UA)
iitage opposlsh Is lieavler thia.n usual. $14,000.- ^. ;:..-:/-;.Gab Calloway appearing at the.BKO
Albee (3,500; 26-36-60r65)-r-'Nlght
.Albee'^nd Baby Rose Marie featured Life of Grods' (U> and 'Man of Aran'
:*rlt^ 'Broadway Scandals'; at Fay's.
(GB) Ahd;vaude^ This is first time,
Shirley Tem^lia .is the blir noise that house is bfterlng two features.
this .week; overshadowing every- BIj: is: sb-so, drttT^lhg only $15;000.
thing '«l9e'ln town. Playing capacity Last week 'ScarlefTlmpemel' (UA)
over the weekrend, "Little Golohel' $13,000.
:
6emS' headed for at lieajst liO.OOQ.
Strand (2,000; 26-36-50)—'MysOf thft two covnbo hpuses,^ Albee tery Woman' (Fox) and; 'Red Hot
appears to have the' edge, .gross Tires' (Fox).. WlH get, bhly ;$.4;opo,
probably crossing $10,000, house mild. Last week 'Behold My Wife'
adeomi-' (Pm) and 'D eath Flies East' (Col)
doing four ishowti' a 'dtt^^
v ~ >8(©D07 good.
""laedateTtKaner
Loe'W's. came,": through ,yflth the
best baliy, program,, but. bppbsltlpii
too toiigh to mak.e ezpJojitation l^ave
any .telling dUIerenee on, •thQi.-.'week..
Providence, March It.
(Best ExploitatiQhi Loew't)
It's another rosy yreeU, ient or no
tienti Plenty of business, and unless
tnere's -a, suddeii' switch Wthe wind
everyone Is polhg to. feast at the'
trough. Some (Stands are hetter off
than others,' biit'thp situation ,a8>4
:

;

'

.

:

-

.

;.

;

'

i:;.Ebit..Lsg(LftQi:u-£jtW^
'Shadow bf Doubt', (WB) and 'Two
Last We6k' •C&fniva:i' "(Cbl) Heads On pillow* (Mono). Iii -for
-jerked 'after 'flrSt' tht-e'e days under
Last
$6,000, not so' hdtsy.
and 'Scarlet - Pimpernel' r. (
week rbund j|6,200 for 'While P4-'
brought back tp finish out' a'jniseri tient Slept'- - (WB) iand 'Beyond'
JtWft Jireek it $1,800: i:.!-;;.:, ;v.: -i-; :i: Bengar •(ihdiey.r $2,000;

;

was

STORM DENTED OMAHA

•

.

UA

'

,

-

,

_BaIlySj)jii^4ji,c.lii.ded-a^i^^

(Katz^eldV . (3.1(iO .26«^0)—^Ruggles* (Part Heavy space --Golden-Gate-(RK-Q)7!(27860^-30^35r40)-^'Robert^' (Radio) with vaude!
I

i_j)utslde..^e35PlQJiailpjx_i;^^^^

Co-operatli(e q.ds with :d6partmeot stores feaiure*v.*s well -as
innumerable tle-upe here' and there.'

•Polles

opposlsh

•

'

Nice .bhoWi but
proving too tpugh. While
(Col).

is

•in: .papers

:

and *Dbath

Bergere* '(UA)

Files East'

gross looks like at least. 1.9,600 for
the .week, It's not money enbugh for:
ttttHfCtiSMTat : thf^F^
week
'Yanessa'. (MG) and 'Shadow of
,

'

:

(Best Explbjiatibni OrpheUmy,;;,';
Holdover of 'Rbbertia' .at the
Brandbls is the iiia^s of the week.
Won*'t1)reak. any recdrdsy but will be
jbrlght- at- aironnd '$6,600.
The h;o;
"fbllows a ,-week of bullish biz which.
st(irted but to v-lBreak; all. rectwds^.
'even that held'/by 'Little Women' for
over a year—and then took it on
the chin; last two days of .the; week
"
f rom. the 'secorid heaVy snbwstdrm
in 10 days. First week was hiige
"''
«tt; $7,700; ;
^;.
Last week Orpheum was likewise
heading for a iaew record with 'Little ColOnel,*< but got snowed under
the last two days.' Still was strong
at $10,000. AU hbiises suffered from
weather, but noticed most at Orph
and Brahdeis where records -were in
.

.

-

•

:

:

•

and' Heldt's IMindr; Patting' all house
records" ;drt ;led' for '.$21,500. House'

,

:

'Vahessa* (MG),

falir

at $5^000.

$9,000.

35-40)—'Love In. Bloom' (Par) and
Hotel Murder! (Fox). Doing
nice at $10,000. Last week 'Vanessa'
(MG)' and 'Car 99' (Par) socked 'enj
for a pretty $14,200,
St. Francis (F-WC) (1,426; 30-

;

35-56)— 'S<5iD[uoia' (MG). With good
exploitation and personal of Jean
Parker ought to click ;for a nice
$0,000. Last week 'Little Colonel'
(Fox) on mioveover from Warfleld
did oke at $5,500,
San Francisco, March. 12.
United Artists (UA) (1,200; 8035-55)— 'Folies Bergere* (UA) May
(Best Exploitation; 8t. Francis)
Frlscb is ha^vlng the .rare sensa- do good $6,500, Last week 'Don
tion of seeing the Golden Gate lead Juan' (UA) pretty poor at $3,000,

FRISCO RECORD

.

houses for grosses this week.
Warfield (F-WC)—'After OflSce
.'Roberta* is doing the trick. It Hours' (MG) -with vaude and Roesopened on Aiah Wednesday in the ner's music. All right.at better than.
midst of momentary pocket edition $20,000. Last week -'Sweet Music'
cloudbursts/ hailstorms, but broke (WB) barely $15,600. Fans no likum
all house records before the afterRudy out here.
all

;

,

.

;

;

-26-35-40)'-'Roberta'- (Radio)—(2d^
oke with house. Last week 'Rumba* week). Will be worthy at $5;50O,
(Par) and 'Sing Sing Nights' (Mono) but not record proportions. First
showed, surprising strength closing week began an assault -^on all existing picture records, and nearly made
jyie week with an .excellent $8,700.
it despite the heavy snowstorm that
moved—in on Wednesday. First
stanza; the tops at; $7,700,
.Orpheum (Blarikv.TrUStates)-(2,26-40)-r'Sweet Music' (WB)
976;

-•--up wlth-at--lea3t-$8;000^n--the--till,

SCHNOZ'S PERSONAL

.

.

and Winning Ticket* (MG). Well
balanced program and the best bf
the hew shows. -Started average with
possibilities for more, $7,700.
Last
Brooklyn, March lli^
^
week 'Little Colonel' (Pox) began
(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Flicker blis in the downtown area' with a sbck and was' on the track
no great shakes :thl8 week; Pictures for a new record •when the snow
are tolerable iand stage fare prdl- blew in, $10i000 still grand money
and :iup to Shirley's average. -'Rocky
. .iirtry,. with one .exception, and that
(Par) other half
ct the Loew's Metropolitan, where Mountain Mystery*
.(immy -Durante - lis - holding— swayv of bill.-- —'
Omaha (Bland-Tri-Statcs) (2,100;
P;< '-amount will produce only $14,000
with. 'Rumba' on.; the iscreen., Fox ,25r40)—.'One More Spring* (Fdx)
and current "'March bf Time* (FD).
""~\vT£h; 'Marines Are Coming' la destined to ;'re£fch the- $14,000 irnart^ Slightly -bettering last week for
good. Albes with double features, around $7,200. Biz here as at otheihouses, hasn't picked lip propdrtlohfor change.
'Marines ;Are;; Coming*, wtis no ately to the mild wieather which fol..J.
pushover for exploitation. House lowed the snowstorm, arid unex„ p.a.. at. .FoXj Larry Cowan, has an plalnable; Last-week 'After Offlice
in' at the Navy Yard. Result, third Houts' (MG) average $7j000i
Paramount (Blank - Trl - State)
Battalidn of the Marines; and 600
gobs showed up at the theatre for (2,766; 25-35-56)-—'President Vanishes' (Par) and stage ishbw first
ilrst night show. The Marlhes drilled
..; for ;half;^ an_hour.
Inr- front; of the three days with 'Sorrel and Son'
house, stopping trafflc.. Dailies car- (UA) and 'White Coclitatoo' (WB)
ried plctureai^^ Of marlhei ofllcers; sa- dbuble billed other four. Whole week
luting Colonel Bbop (Helen Kane. should bo elightly better than last
Whb Is heading- stage show this due to picture fare, but started out
week). To complete exploitation, for the same $7,000. Last -week It
p.a, placed window cards in every was 'Right to Live' (WB) and'stage
nook and cranny of battleships now show first half with 'Under Presr
sure' (Fox) combined with '£nter
'.In. the Navy Yard.
Madame' (Par) for last half, same
Estimates for This Week
'

.

,

—

'

^

;

'

:

.

:

-

.

.

:

•

Paramount

(4,0p0j.

««-88-60-eB)

figure,

•

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-40)—
(Fox) and
Fred Bradna's indoor circus. House
selling practically stage show alone,
but sensational Saturday with kiddles flocking looks like it's only
flurry. Tough to get them in during
week; which will account for only a
$9,000 If that.
Last week 'Good
Fairy' (U) and stage show around

'

$8,500.

(WB)

Davis

and

off tb

.

'Scarlet Plmperrtel' slated
to follow.
Last week 'Evergreen'.
(GB) at two-bit price not so bad
;
..
at $4,000.
'

..

"

•

•

Minneapolis, March .12.
(Best Exploitation: -Orpheum)
iand tuck between the Orpheum and State this week for b,o„
witb both houses well on their way
over the top tb profitable; grosses..
Singer theatre- Is extracting plenty
of shekels with a highly ballyhoded
stage attraction, 'Folies de Paree,'
while the_State's_sp_ck_L3_lTheL Little.
Colonel,' which may run nine or 10
•

Nip

'Living on Velvet'

(FN) and vaUde-

vlller-$8^,000,-fair.State (Publix) (2,200; 25-35-40)—
•Little
Colonel'
(Fox).
Shirley
Temple bringing this house to life
:

a somewhat, lengthy demise,
Going strong and
$11,000, good.
may be held over an extra day to
get the house back on a Thursday
after

.

Started, on
Friday opening..
Wednesday, a. day ahead of time,

.or..

^

(WB)

Stanley
'Living

it

25-40)

(3,600;

on Velvet'

will take

House

(WB).

-on the chin.

Woefully

weak getaway and no improvement
with miserable $5,000 present prospect. Last weelc 'Roberta*
(Radio) at $17;500 best straight-picture- takings here-ln- rinore than -18Iri

sight,

mbriths.

- '

::

'

'.;
when 'Sweet: Music' was yanked afWarner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—
'Rumba,* at the Century, is prov- ter six days; Last week, 'SweetMusic' •While the Patient Slept' (FN) arid
ing a very mild box-bfllcer, but 'It (WB), only six days and $4,800, poor.. 'Let's Live Tonight' (Col). It's the
Happened One Night,' brought back
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40- eight-ball for this dual and not
to the usually first-run, siire-seater 55)— 'Iron Duke' (GB) (3rd week) much chance of going above $3,300,
Time on the strength .of the. pubr and 'March of Time.' Drop In scale plenty on the wrong side of the
llcity attendant upon Its Academy should help to a satisfactory $2,000;" ledger; Last week 'Murder dri the
award, promises to give the Art second week, |2,100, bkeh.
Honeymoon' (Radio) and 'EnchantJohnsdn house Its best week in more
Time (Johnson) (260; .15-20-26)
ed April' (Radio) somewhat better
than a month. They're' coming in 'Happened One Night' (Col), Bring- at close to $4,000.
droves tp see this 'best 1934 picture' ing this one back a smart moveagain.-—
Thriving dri newspaper publicity
FHHEE'S $25,000 CLAIM
'Iron Duke*, holds over for a third which
followed Academy award.
Detroit, March 12,
straight week at the World, where Headed for big $1,600; Last week,.
After math of tragic Kern's hotel
U has been doing "satisfactorily and' •Carhivar (Cbl), $4,000. light;
where a slash In admission prices
Palace (Benz) (1.900; 15-20-25)— fire, in Lanslrig, in which two ijertogether with an added attraction, •White
Lies'
(Col)
and vaude. sops connected with the show busithe second issue of 'March of Tlihe,' Steady -fair pace 'here, .ruririln^^
ness were involved, brings a $25,000
is expected to put it over for an- around $3,800 clip> Last week, •Seother seven days.. The admission cret' of Chateau* (U) and vaude, dariiage suit;- "Harris Ai Sllvcrburg,
National Screen representative filed
cut brings down the top from 75c $3,500, fair.
to 60c for boxes and loges and 60c to
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-_35)— the suit accusing hotel of negligence.
40c for the balance of the house' 'Copperfleld' (MG.).~ VTfippIrig' ".to- Harris 'sa.ved 'thls'^' n
by Hanging
after 6 p.m,
ward very good $3,0t)0. Last week, from window ledge, then, dropping
Orpheum had a tie-up with the 'Bengal ;Lancer' (Par), $2,500, good, three stories through marquee, scrir
Journal whereby- pictures of 'Folies
Lyric (Publix) '(1,300; 20-25)— ously Injuring his legs.
'
de Paree'- girls making the rou nds 'Baboona' (Fox). Very well sold and
Fllriilte ,1s convalescing now in
of the Auto Show at the Auditorium may. gather In very satisfactory
'
'''l':were run- in the newspaper, attract-' $2,500. Last week, "Rocky Mountain Florida.
^
ing much attention.
Mystery' (Par )t "t2;200,^ bker
Estimates for This Week
Grand (Publix) : (i;200; 15-25)—
•DEUNKARD'S' FItM REEL
Century (Publix) (1,600; 25r35- 'Forsaking AH Others' (MG), SecHp.llywQ.od, March .12,.
\
40)—'Rumba' (Par). Not setting -the ond loop run, likely to reach $1,200,
Louis Weiss starts production tobox ofllce afire,- will be lucky to top pretty good. Last -\veek, 'Little Minlight.
Last, week,
$4,000,
'One ister' (Radio), second loop run, morrow (Wednesday) on featurctte
version of 'The Drunkard.' Picture
More Spring* (Fox), $6,400, fairly $1,000, okay.
,•
good.
Aster
(Publix)
15-25)— will be made at Argosy studios v.-Rh
(900;
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35- •Barnum* (MG) and 'Bright Eyes' Al Herman directing and Bert
40)— 'Transient Lady' (U) and, oh (Pox), third loop runs, split; Gath- Sterriback supervising.
stage, 'Folies de Paree.' Stage show, ering in satisfactory $900.
LiaistScreen play and script for the
effectively sold by Manager Emil week, 'President Vanishes' (Par),
Franke, and getting over nicely, the 'Band Plays On* (MG) and 'Gay picture,- which is slated for release
draw. Picture also oke. Looks like Bride' (MG), tiecond loop tuns, $700. in four reels, was prepared by AI
;,
..-.
Martin.maybe $11,500, good. Last week, fair.

days.
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.
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.

Perm (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-40).
(MG) and Earl Carroll
Van itles,'";" Coriibd, with stage predominating, has a deflnite b.o. twang
and should click' off neat $21,000,which; Js all right. Last week 'After
Ofllce Hburs* (MG) and stage show
with Gebrge Jessel about the same.
-r-'Vane ssa'

'

.-'.;

26-40)r-r 'Ro-

(1,'700;

Brought here at last
swell week at Stanley
poor start due to quick
decision. Picked up in second day,
however, and should pull down
$4,200 on the Week; -which isn't bad.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 15r2540)— 'Llttle,Colonel' (Fox); Back to
the old scale with house, enjoying
outstanding' week in months. Heading for a great $9,000. and a sure
berta' (Radio).

irilniite after,

holdover.

:

.

-

•When a Man's a Man'

.

:

,

ties.

.'(3reat

.;

.

adyertlsirig with Boggs and Buhl
fashion- ishow^ May-Sterri televisibn
display and Fort Pitt Brewing
Company, air featuring tab's beau-

30-

(2,670;

..

.;

.

.'

.

Paramount (F-WC)

it

i

.

week

taking,

.

:

.

;

;

.:

plenty on 'the' chin
ttna- •*'lll be lucky' to' wind up [with
$6,()00, while the Warner, double'.tjllliri'g •;vvhile the patient Slept' arid
'Let's Live Tonight,* shapes up like
another also-rari at $3,300.
Penn concentrated: mb.g.t bMfs.exploitatidri pn stage "Vanities* this
week,, tying up a lot df newspaper
vet'

;

,

,

;

.;

.

,

;

.

.

, :

;

'

TircTS¥f^dffretWng~of"~sTt^
bVerbome at butset, but should hit
"stride ahd chalk off.; a fair enough
44,200 on six; days.
•Alvlh concentrating chiefly on
Fred Bradna,'s Indoor circus, passiRB .up 'Whe n a Man's ji._M*in!-al»
most entirely, but brie big day; Saturday,- with- the kids -rfldeklng; -tell?
tfte ''story and remainder. bf 'week
jiijst.;sb-sb. Maybe $9,000;-.but doubtful. At. the Stanley, 'Living on Vel-

,

;

,

-

.

-

helped -thrt-Bfrte get- aw^

at; a proThWinir'i^alt kid It Ipbks
otey fit ,$.e,200r' 'Ldsf -ftreefe 'tiVing' running five 'shoves •a'.day of picture^
:0n VelVet' (WB); ilow at '$4;tJo6'..
b^ie more tbah uSuiil. Looks like a
Lyrio (Olson).. j(2,0.(>0; ..^5j:3,0r4^0>: month for- this one. Last week .off
;r-^Nlftht Life of G/pds* ttf)V and, btit safe' at .$r0,'800 for 'NotoHpuaf
•vaiiae.'
/ExtensLve; housertb-hbuse, Gentleman* (Radio).
dlstrlbutlbn of heralds. oii\,;bbok . Orpheum (F&M) (2,662; 80-3&angle; but .b\jsineps ,,.:is wpi'st in 40)—'Town's Talking* (Col) .(2nd
weeks at, 'Phly ..$4,900. .3Las;tV,weeKv •week). Okeh at $8i600. Last three
^llft. li'a.tient Slepir ;'(WB)^ and days will be braced tor good busi.yaude, satisfactory at, $6,800.
.,
with return engagement of
neiss
'l.oeyi>'B
Palace XLoew's); :<2,800; 'Happened One Night' (Cbl) to cash
25'-40)-^'Folles Bergere* (UA). Okay, liri on Gable-Colbert Acad win. Last
without being bitf at $5,800.^ Last week (1st) all. right at better than

.

,

.

;

.

Doubt' (MG) slipped to $9,800, but
with house.
Msjeatio (Fay) (2,200; 16-26-40)— sight.
Bla following snowstorm merely
•Little Colonel'
(Fox) and 'Symphony of Life.'.. Shirley Temple re- mediocre, iand no hduse looking .to
Orpheuin
sponsible for the wave of activity at any exceptional takes.
this spot,' despite, fact that Lent In with 'Sweet MustC: and 'Winning
these parts usually bends the; thea- Ticket*; perhaps the best bf the lot
Omaha with 'One More
tre because of the predominantly at $7;700.
large :Catholic population.
Seems Spring' and Pair wltbl its Usual split
headed for; at least $10,000 or more. week about average.
Outside competition became a
Last week 'Babooha'' (Fox) and 'One
More Spring' (Fox) slipped terribly factor Monday (11) with the. opening of the combined Shrine- Aksarto $6,200 after nice stVt.
Modern Fine Arts (1,400; 80-SO- ben circus to run through Saturday
T5)—'Unflnlshed Symphony" (CB). in the Ak Coliseum: Name attracFinished second week engagement tion of the circus Is Clyde Beatty
and one that counts. First time two
rather weak at $600.
RKO Albee (2,600; 16-26-40)— organizations have pooled' their ef•Wlthbut Children' (Lib) and Cab forts giving extra emphasis on
Calidway^on "stage. Calloway doing ;^tloket seUing campa:igh. Two mats
the business, piling theiii In at al- included In :the week with top rate
midst every performance.
Chances 40c. Jake Isaacson, Ak exec secreare 'house will cross $10^000, oke. tary, ,and Rink' Wright arranged.
Last week 'Strange ;Wlves' (U) and Community Playhduse also in the
BIackstbne--faiIed.>to -bold up, but icompietition- opening its dbors fdr~a
week of 'Wet Paint,' translated from
still oke at $8,900.-; ^
French" by sTlbcal group.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-16-26)-^ theOrph
gets the: lidd on exploitation,
'Men Without lAw' :,.,(CoO^ ^a
•Northern. Frontier.' Came through; with; publicity resulting from annduhcemeht
Universal
that
Alby
with $1,660 oh split week. Laist week
'St.ralght from jtheJHeart';^ (.U) ;,and leneFransen,. chief jishetette,- gets,
'Frontier Days' was oke, too, at $1,- winner's 'prize in contest tie-up oh
Fairy,'
Miskel
'Good
Mahager
Bill
350 on split week.
Stpapid (indie) (2,200; 16-26-40)— went to bat to locate stories and art,
'Whole Town Is Talking' (Col) and some of it .front palge. Publicity af'KVensong' (GB). In the face .of the fecting both- this and; last iweek.
toughest opposition house has had
Estimates f for This .Week;
in months, tills double bill is holding
Brandies (Slhger-RKO)
(1,200;
up fairly, well. Week should wind
till. oke

ndliana;

.

ihohthsc

,

'Little

first

.

:

.

Smashing

'

'

.

This week with

-.;

Colonel,' Fultoii returned to Its old
scale; dnd Is crocking the town.

;

;

'

is slightly- fefetter than 'trhat- licfuse
has b^en scfeenliig llaiteljlr;; but it's
stlU the sta'ge' that' jdblnjg most of
tho .RUllIiie. IiQ.oks ble .^t •|8,B0J&:
Had' tb.' Choose;
I,as:t.' week, v'Sh«i
(Maj) lfeahed heavily upbn ^tage
^unit to come through for nice t8,306.
Loevv's State (8,200; 15-25-40)^

happened.

St. Francis, Vwlth 'Sequoia' takes

the exploitation' credit. Theatre
used a blg' pagbd mo.untalii Hon on
a truck which paraded all principal

:

-

/W«ek

you can't give It away. Best
example of that is to be found Iri.
Fulton's current; experience,
Sev-;.
era! weeks ago, house kept pace iri
price war by dropping its top from
40 cents to two-bits and nothing
wise,

'

.

Estiiri^tes.for This

12,

show In this burg,
any price. Other-

'

'

Fayls (2,000;' 1Bt25-40>-^ Notorious Gentlejmah* (U) krtd "unlt. 'iirtth
Baby Rose. Marie in p.ersoifji,' ]^lctur(^

;

Warfleld helped that house no. end,
even though it ran second,. when for;
years it has been top dog.
Other houses did bettet than exitected despite rain and the opening
of the fellglbus season.

:

.

'

;

Pittsburgh, March
(Best Exploitation; Penn)

If they want a
they'll buy it at

three days herald a
sizzling $9,000 session and a cinch'
streets, and visited BChbols at re- for a holdover.
cess and clbsinig time, yrlth lecturbr';
Only other attraction around gettb talk about California animals. ting dough Is combination of 'VanAlso; Jean; Parkeif, star of the pic, essa: Her Love Story' and Earl
made'persdhals for first three open-- Cari'Oll 'Vanities' at Penn, where
sprite lis drawing close tb'.ifecord ing days. Town •vsferit for the young $21|000 seems to be a likely guess
business with a take.bf ,$S,$00, lobnif- lass in a big- way, :„wlth. several, and most of credit going to stage
Ihg. Last week''6\reet"Muslc' ,(WB) women's organizations giving teas draw.
Otherwise, however, things
wAsi -under-^" expectatioiis wltli a and receptlt>nir'for,her.
aren't so hot La.st--ihih'ute decision
pretty good $5,000^
tO;'op.eri X>dvis fdr 'R'dbe'rta' after its
Estin^ates fof 'Ti 3 Week
..
great week at Stanley .gave .the
Circle (Katz^Feld) (2,600;- £5-40)

.

-

r---;—

and kept oh

Thursday ball Joined the rain and
libnt t'o smack tne houses, but ha.v-!
Ing the priee. wlhhihg Gable at the

;

..

,

passed,'

breaking.

.

•

,

noon peak^ad

.

.

.
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vbi Los
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An

Hill^

they opened the

cdl

lecwds OS

house;

histprir of

•

•

Icdr

Ikrck as tecords show*'.

•

ove*

Defarciit^

ert

the pictiixe fhe longest plcqriiig tune of
of .nin— and contbiuing v.

"ImoVb like a five-week

.

.

any attraction

Huhdieds wait

run,^' is

the

since

in^^^&^ rain to

word from Munc

largest business dnce 193t'' wires |L K. Kehrkerg, lowc

ness
iiig

played to

37;0(M)

adniisdons in s^^

day than on "Gay D

the loraids

RKO-RAPIO PICTURE

wit^
THREE OF THE NATION'S FAVORITES

IRENE PUN NE
FRED ASTAIRE
THE GOLDEN

C3IRL

WITH THE

SILVER 'sONG

.

.

AND

GINGER
ROGERS
DANCING
"GAY
STARS OF

DIVORCEE"

JEROME KERN'S DAZZLING MUSICAL ROMANCE ..; SURPASSING
ON THE SCREEN ITS MIGHTY STAGE SUCCESS.t^wilh RANDOLPH
SCOTT HELEN WESTLEY VICTOR VARCONI * CLAIRE DODD

IVoin^e plaY^oberta^
Pirec^d by WIUIAMJ^

and IyHcs by O'tc^
A FAHOHO 1 BdiA^

Booli
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An
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more admissions open-
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FILM REVIEWS

Wednesday, March 13, 1935

Harboch compositions from the
show are some highly listenable
tunes by the same team pliis Dorothy Fields and Jimmy McHugh.

ROBERTA
ttadlo production and release. Stars Irene
Punne, Fred Aatalre, Ginger Rogers. Director, WiUtam A. Setter.
Producer, Pan^eo S. Berman. Baaed on stage' mualcal of
tune name by Jerome Kern and Otto Harlach; from novel br Alice Dusr Muller;
adaptation, Jano Murfln and Sam Ulntz;
additional songs by Kern and Harbach,
Dorothy Fields and Jimmy McHugh; additional dialog. Allan Scott and Glenn Tryon;
musical director, Max Stelner; dance director,
llermea Pan; editor, William Hamilton;
oamera, Edward Cronjager. At R, C. Muslo
Hall, N. T., Tvcek March 7, '35. Running

time,

Metxo-Goldwyn-Mayer production and reStars Clark Gable and Constance
lease.
Bennett. Directed by Robert Z. Leonard.
Screen play, Herman J. Manklewlcz, from
original by Laurence StalUnga and Dale
Van Every. Producer, Bernard H. Hyman.
Camera, Charles Rosher. At Capitol, N. Y.,
week March S, '89,
Running time, 78

109. mine.

Stephanie

Fred Astalre
Ginger Rogers
Randolph Scott
Helen Westley

,

,

Roberta
liadlslaw.

Sophie

Dunne

Irene

,

Cuck

Soharwenka
John

mlns.

Sharon Norwood
Jim Branch
Parr.
Mrs. Norwood
Bannister
Mrs. Patterson
Mr. Patterdon

Torben Meyer
.....Adrian Rosley
Rosing
, .Bodll

rernando.

Blllle Burke
Harvey Stephens

Tommy

Luis Albernl
.Ferdinand Munler

Albert.
,
Professor..

.Constance Bennett
Clark Gable
Stuart Ecwih

Hank

.Victor Varconl
Claire Dodd

,

Voyda
Lord Delves

Katharine Alexander
Hale Hamilton
,
.Henry Travers
.Henry Armetta

Cap
Italian

Jordan

'Roberta' Is musical p'lcture-makIngr at Its best—fast, smart, good

Barlovr

looking and

cjarry

Charles RIcbman
Herbert Bunston

<•.;•'>•..,
,

Gable and Bennett win have to
this one, and Miss Bennett
box ofilce on entertainment aloiie, suffers In comparison to' the flip,
tjut therie.'are Fred .Adtalre, Irene breezy atmosphere created by her
I>unnc» and Ginger .Rogers on top of male
vis-a-vis.
Granting:
that.
the title to make it that much Gable's newspaper managing editor
easier.
provides better ammunition for gentuneful.

It

rtttes

as

The screen 'Roberta' is superior
In every department to the stage
original from which it ^ras adapted,
and that Is complimentary Indeed,
for the, legit 'Roberta' was
bejiutifully produced show^ and a hit: The
6rlglnia,l 'Roberta's' chief -assets were
flne music and- good taste. The plc.J:iire_retalned. both of these arid accumulated a stronger story and better gait along the way.
Compared to mest picture musicals, 'Roberta', is simplicity, personified. It has its moments of prbduc-

eral appeal. Miss' Bennett's socialite
music critic (as a switch from the

.:

sobble) is still, too
aljy negative.

Story
the

.

news

stiff

deflclencies,

and gener-.

especlaillir.

oh

angles, are surprising, parview of scriptists Stall-

tioiilarly In

Ings, Van Every and Manklewlcz
having been newspapermen, f^ltb-

detail Is' sacrificed at the altar
a society-melodramatic yarn
which, If ititully achieved its purpose, would, brook no quarrel. Either
way, however, it's Incidental as the
tiori stuff, but not' iEilong the u'sueil
stoh total, of the story structure. Is
high, wide and colossal lines,
it
laicklng.
It'Si a conventional whogoes in for flash via a fashion sho'w, dunit of familiar and
obvious pat(which was also in the stage ver- tern."
sion) but .uses only six girls, ySt
•Gable ]l3. a. managing editor who
done so effectively it serves the pur- seemi;9gly is
his own best leg man.
pose of a sound' stage full .of
Piqued at the publisher's desire to
chorines.
As with 'The Gay Divorcee,' they'll cover up on a society scandal, it is
be watching the bottom of the not convincingly established Justscreen whenever Astalre is on, why he personally elects to mix in
swanky east river (N; y.) nlteryoften but not too often. 'When not
dancing in 'Roberta' Astalre is. try- yacht clubs, become entangled with
ing for laughs, and he can light a socialite parasite, fall for the
comedy with the best of them. fenime music critic whom he had
Which makes it a lot safer for As- Just fired and, in toto chase all over
Not that Gable's
talre In pictures in case they ever the Iftndscape.
tire of the stepping. Meanwhile he antics don't serve some good purcan consider himself a Christopher pose In propelling the action and
Columbus who has discovered for Injecting, good humor, no matter
the boys and girls on the. hoof a how synthetic It may be.
In the comedy department Stuart
new world-7-Hollywood. There are
other dancers around who can Erwln assists adequately in one of
troupe as well as daiice, and now those blindly-trusting, dumb-luck
that A^ire has led the way, they assignments as the camera hound.
Histrionically Blllle Burke, again as
may follow.
fluttery matron,
and Harvey
In Ginger Rogers, and as long. its
he can continue dancing oii. the Stephens, as the light heavy,
iacreen, Astalre has found an ideal eclipse most of the cast. Katharine
partner.
Miss Rogers dances well Alexander, as a faithless wife, does
enough to be able to bold her own helf., chore competently if briefly and
Haralltpn Is a satisfactory
,ln the stepping number^, which is Hale
isomething
when dancing with albeit vague Inebriate of a husband
Astalre.
Resides which she looks who la being double-crossed.
better and works better with each
Production Is In the 1935 manner
succeeding picture.
In 'Roberta' which, with the stellar draw and the
Miss Rogers makes an authoritative strong cast, should provide mildly
bid iox the title of No. 1 Hollywood satisfactory entertainment. Ahel.
ingenue. Her work here includes an
'

.

.

'

.

.

'

'

Imitation, unannounced, of Lyda
Pobertl, who pjayed the stage role.
Irene Dunne looks like a million
Her
land sings llk« just as much.
voice registers better here than in
in

sical.

'After Office Hours' (M-G).
Gable and Bennett should offset the baslo story deflclenciea
for a neat but not gaudy feature.
'All the King's Horses' (Par).
'Clumsily produced operetta and

dull.

'Ruggles of Red Gap' (Par).
Plenty of marquee strength
and dynamite on the Inside.

An A-1

comedy.
on Velvet' (FN).
Three good names but doubtful of pulling above ordinary
'Living

bu3liioss

Ann Harding

Aipril'

supentertainment

arid strong

port in feeble
material.
' M
y s t eri o

(Mono).
ings

In

(Radio).

us .Mr. Wong'
Lot pC gruesome killChinatown and the

wisecracking reporter gets hjs
mail. For the nab^^^;
.'Tr«n»ien)b' tidjyT/(tJ), Several
good, playera,-,' but story Isn't
strong enpugh. >'Crimson TniU'J (U). Fairly
exciting Buck Jones eitplo}t.
-

of

'

films

'Roberta' (Radio). Fred Afl<
talre-Irene Dunne-Ginger Rog«
era starring In a corking mu-

'Enchanted

All the King's Horses
(MUSICAL)
Paramount, production and release. Costars Carl Brisson and Mary t«wls.
Directed by Frank Tuttle. Based on operetta
ot same name by Laurence Clark and Max
Olersberg, In turn based on play by Frederick
HCrendeen and Edward
Horan;
adaptation, Frank Tuttle and Frederick
StephanI; dances, LeRoy Prinz; music,

which she has

That Astalre, Miss Dunne and
Mlas Rogers fit so well into their
respective roles in this muslc&l is
doubtlessly due not a little to 'their Sam Coslow;
backgrounds.
All have had the Rlalto, N. T.,

camera, Henry
-week

March

7,

Sharp.

'85.

Paramount

producttoi) and .releaae. Stars
Laugtiton,' Mary. Boland, Charles'

Charles
Ruggles, Zasu Pitts, Roland Toung,' Leila
Hyams. Directed by Leo UcCarey. ProScreen
duced by Arthur Horhblow, Jr.
'

play, 'Walter De
son, adaptation,

-

Leon and Harlan ThompHumphrey -Pearson; from
,

novel by Harir I<eon 'Wilson;' camera,' Alfred GUks.
At Paramount, N. T., -week
March 6,. '89. .Running time, 80 mlns'.
Charles Laughtoh
Ruggles
.Mary Boland
Mrs. Effte Floud...

Egbert Floud

..........Charlie Ruggles
.......ZaSu. Pitts

Mrs. Judaon
Earl bf Burnstead..
(fell

Roland Toung

Kenner

..Leila

Hyams

.^Maude Ebume
'Ma< Pettlnglll....
Charles Belknap-Jackson. .Luden Llttlefleld
Mrs. Charles Belknap-Jacksoii.
Leota Lorraine
James Burke
JefC Tuttle.........
Clarence 'Wilson
Jake Henshaw. '....,
...Augusta Anderson
Mrs. "Wallaby
...Brenda Fowler
Mm. Judy Ballard
Edwards
Sarah
Carey
Mrs.
.'

There are six names above the
title of this

swell picture.

All are

enough to deserve that ratbut the ace credit belongs to

effective
ing,

handled, it has the unusual elements
of combining adult, and 6ophisti7
fafti-

Film is a perfect example of what
smart handling .behind the camera
can do. It could as easily have been
a cheap, hoke comedy getting nowhere, and accomplishing little.
Original novel has been a near
classic for niaiiy years,', and it has
been made as a' film twice before,
once by Essaiiay (1918) and by
Paramount (1923). Edward E. Hor-

—

results.
know time, 80 mlns.
King Rudolph )
It's the flne casting that will probCarl Briason
a music cue when they hear it, and Carlo
RoCco
ably stand out to most viewers.
when they go into their song or Elaine, the Queen,
Mary EIIls Charles Laughton Is Ruggles, the
ditnce they know what they're do- Penpl
..Edward Everett Horton
Katherlne DeMllle British valet incomparable. And he
ing.
No made - to - order musical Mlml
Con Qonley."
Eugene Pallette turns'^ in a performance that will

practical stage experience to

J

players are they, and in having Astaire-Dunne-Rogers as a starring
combination to work with in this Instance, Producer Berman find Director Setter were Indeed fortunate.
For support the lead trio has,'
principally, Randolph Scott, Helen
Westlcy, Victor Varconl, Claire Dodd
and Luis Albernl. None of musical
'

.

. .

;

Baron s^Kraemer.

;

Arnold- KorfT surprise 'some and. widen his appeal
by far. He's played comedy before
('Henry VIII'), but here he is doing
clumsy picture with so many it diiferently. It's not. satire; it's
obvious flaws, that its one or two not a pathological character study.
goo'd points are lost:
It proves, if Just plain comedy, and he's splen-

:

Steffi.

.

:

'.

Count Batthy

Marina Schubert
Stanley Andrews

A

anything, that only specialists can
be trusted. with the brittle artificialbut none required to ity of a musical film. This picture
•VirlU have trouble standing alone.
join the s. and d. stuff, and they all
Adding- to the punchless, meanturn In nice performances.
Biggest weakness in the stage dering incredi' ility of the story is
classlflcatloh,

.

did, especially when he uses' that
dead pan.
Charles Ruggles haaj perhaps, the
toughest assignment, and Roland
Young runs a small part into one of
the high spot performances.
The

women, too, are all happily spotted.
fh'fe fact that Paramount had to take
•Roberta' was in the story. It Isn't
Story is a bit dated and would be
the snap out of the stage shovy's
changed much In the adaptation, but all
That ran to the sexy side dangerous if not so well treated. It
new dialog marks the difference. plot.
when a .queen participates in a plants Elmer (Ruggles) and his wife
On "the screen the same story, realistic
(Mary
Boland) in Paris. Elmer has
evening of love with a man
thanks to the treatment accorded It, who lookslike the king.
Therefore, a fetish for checked suits, spurred
bears ui) remarkably well. Basically another double-Identity
plot.
With boots and ten-gallon hats. Effle
It was an ideal, picture yarn anythe only excuse for the story re- wants to play the lady. They play
way, for 'the screen can do things moved and with the pseudo-king's poker with the Earl of Burnstead
with a modiste's shop locale and a comedy statesmanship an auxiliary (Young) and win his butler, Rug'

-

fashion show finale that the legit
stage's limitations, not to mention
the leKlt stage's bankroll, would not
permit.
As In the original version, the
footballer still comes over to Paris
with, his pal's Indiana jazz band
and inherits his devoted aunt's
gown emporium. A night club side
provides the necessary elbow room
to allow for the Astalre and Astatre.

Rogors (lancing and singing.

Dunne docs her singing
shop,

hut the
mind.

Miss

in the dros.s

customers

aren't

The band is used
for- some excellent comedy by-plays.
nicely

to

Fa.shion displays ordinarily intf>rest the wonien. but the beauts demonstrating the duds won't make
the male clientele shut their eye.s.

Jerome Kern's 'Smoke Gets In
Tour Eyes,' none the worse for ether
wear and tear, Is still good onougli
to I'ate its preferred .spot In the picture's score.
Added to the Kern-

They take him
source of amusement in the stage gles (Laughton).
version, and also chucked over- back to Red Gap, state of WashingThere Ruggles Is
board, there isn't much loft except ton, with them.
rather lengthy solos by Carl Brisson mistaken for a British army cap-,
tain and becomes a celebrity. That
and MavyEllis.
These singing interludes are back gives him the Idea of freedom and
He falls in
In 1030 so far as camera and re- standing on his own.
cording technique is
concerned. loye with Mrs. Judson (Zasu Pitts)
Brisson sings one entire number to and opens a restaurant.
And to
himself, while fingering a goblet of round out the tale the Earl comes
champagne, with nobody else In the visiting, meets Nell Kenner and
room and mostly looking Into the marries her.
McCarey has kept this yarn
camera. Later, also to herself, Miss
Lewis bursts into song- with the flowing constantly and surely for 90
minutes. None of it drags. Adaptacamera trained on a fixed point.
'Doing the Viennese' Is an imagi- tion and dialog are extra good and
native production number which a decided' help, and just to top
gives the picture a few minutes of everything oft McCarey has a scene
glamour Just before the finale, and about three-quarters through the
there are one or two songs by Sam film which Is so dangerous and auCoslow that are nice enough, dacious that it almost startles. He
notably 'White Gardenia,' which al- has Laughton, at that point, recitready- has been played around. But ing in full Lincoln's Gettysburg adthese merits cannot balance the (ires.s. It doesn't seem to belong In
Land,
merely reading of it, but It's so
mountain of debits.

Short Siibjecti

the picture.
On the other end of the penduthere is an early scene, in

Paris, where Charles Ruggles and 'MARCH op TIME/
Laughton meet James Burke^ latter Second Issue

another rough-and-ready 23 Mine.
\
American westerner. They all go Capitol, N. Y.
First Division
out on a binge together, and the seSecond of the 'March of TImaP
quence is just about the comedy
magazine-newsreels
is
good
as
high spot of the season.
9M
If there is any criticism at all, the flrst; if not a shade, better.
Opening of the Ave chapters
it is that the timing Is occasionally
faulty, the laughs sometimes over- comprising Release ,No. 2 sets a
fast
pace. It's the news behind th»
lappilng.
But who can hate a picnews, and Is set in the N. T. Dally
ture on that account?
Eaul.
News' editorial offices. Editor DueU
and circulation manager Annenberjf
are awaiting zero hour on th*
Hauptmann verdict.
Plates and
being

LIVING

ON VELVET

First National production and 'Warner
FeaBras' releaae.
Stars Kay Francis.
tures "Warren 'William, George Brent.
Directed by Frank Borzage. Story and screen
play, Jerry 'Wald; camera, Sid Hlckox. At
Running
Strand, N. T., week Marck 7.
time, 77 mind.
Amy Prentiss
Kay Francis
'

Terry Parker.

..

George Brent
"Warren William

.".

'Walter Prltcham

Aunt Martha;

,.,...>,.. .Helen Lowell

Three good players work hard to
put over a story which starts off
with a crash in which an amateur
air pilot drops with his family. He
alone survives. This macabre idea
is then carried all the way to the
flrtlsn line with' an attempt at a
hajpi'py ehdirig. -which rnahy spectators will ffeel to be impossible. At
no time does- the .stoty develop
strength, .and fot the greater part
it Jls light comedy "against &: morbid
backgrouhdi Hence, the outlook for
this 'film is ordinary.
.

Basic Idea is that Brent crashes
his plane /when he runs out of. gas
in a, fog.: His mother, father and
sister are killed, He figures that he
was destined tP share their fate sq
from there on' .believes he has raincheck and It's "all velvet. It upsets
his mental equilibrium and leaves
him a flighty lunatic with an unsocial complex.
He has only one
friend who remains faithful, Warren William.
William picks him tip after an
escapade, getting him out of a Jam
with the air authorities and {aking
him to a party where he meets Kay
Francis, with whom William is in
IpVe,
Brent acts with caddish
crudeness toward the other guests
until he meets Miss Francis. Both
fall in love and she deserts the
party, though it's at her own home,
to go bus riding with Brent. William, a glutton for punishment, not
only gives Miss Francis up but
finances the wedding and lends them
a summer home, supposed to be in
'

Leo McCarey, .the director. McCarey Patchogue but which has; a. backhas turned out a faat and furiously ground of mountains that Long
funny film which should have no Island never saw.
Brent eventually crashes in an
trouble establishing Itself as a boxofflce leader In almost every epot. auto and the shock is supposed to
Besides being amusing and well sti-aighten him out mentally. And
cated class draw with that of
ily audiences.

19

lum,

'

RUGGLES OF RED GAP

ton played the name part the last
time out and It was a successful b.o.
film.
But this time all the old
copies have been thrown away and
yarn is handled from a completely
At fresh standpoint with gratifying

Running

and beautifully done

by Laughton that this serious moment turns into the high spot of

Miniature Reviews

fiil-

.

previous
warbled.

deftly handled

BioB.

AFTER OFFICE HOURS

VARIETY

flash stories on the Jury's decision,
either way, are set and awaiting Annenberg'a orders to 'let 'er rolL*

Comes news reporter Robert Conway's scoop flash on the real decision, later complicated by the flrst
erroneous radio report. Due.ll. however, knows his newsmen an'd despite the 2-1 count against Conway
observes that Cofiway can be Just
as right. The subsequent AP bulletin refuting its own original bulletin

finally

results

the

in

News'

scoop of the town by several
minutes and the sale of 2,000,000
copies of that one extra.
As in the previous 'March of
Time' cinematic dramatizations, as
far as possible the real life individuals are utilized to reenact
anything
which
'Time'
wants.
Where that's impossible, as in the
concluding Hitler reel, which shows
the Bavarian corporal, as the 'most
su.spected and the most distrusted
ruler in the world today' (from
'March of Time's' own spiel), a
shadow suggestion study of the
Relchsfuehrer indicates the burden
of the world's opprobrium weight.

ing him down.
At the Massachusetts Instltuta
of Technology Prof. Edgerton's hew
world's-fastest-action-camera is depicted with some highly interesting
,

lens tests.
The least theatre-appealing. If
perhaps the most worthy practical
contributioil
to maritime safety,
constitutes the midporti'on of the
five episodes.
It has to do with
oceanic safety devices to forfend
any more disasters, but it's a bit
too academic.

No. 4, convict Huddle Ledbetter
(known as Leadbelly) is shown
singing himself out of long-term
prison sentences because this convict-Negro contributes the true
American folk song the hillbilly
typo
of
chant— to the official
archives In the Library of Congress' Music Division. He was par-

—

doned in both. Texas and Louisiana
on the strength of his grinning
mien, expressive banjo and natively
rich vocal delivery of self-composed American folk songs.
that provides the final clutch. OrigThe concluding Hitler episode Is
inally it was planned to have Brent
a review of the .JBuropean political
die and shunt the girl back to
situation and the manner in which
William. The new ending appears all
the other rowers are now alan afterthought, possibly Will be liedofagainst
Germany because of
liked better, but cannot save what
common distrust of Hitler's
general
*
has gone before.
motives and policies.
Picture is helped by some brightly
In toto, the second 'March of
dialog
illustrate
Brent's
written
to
Time' is, as before stated, more
gets
It
absolute irresponsibility.
than a newsreel. It's a most skillsome laugh reactions, but the situ- ful visualization
of important and
ation is too painful to permit the little known
news happenings. As
comedy to have full force. Produc- a theatre entity
every monthly istion is excellent and the direction
sue should automatically make any
good.
deluxer a double feature house, for
Brent does a consistently good Job this newsreel is unquestionably
a
as the aviator. He gives just the No. 2 feature.
Ahel.
right" impulsiveness to his aberration, and purely as acting it is commendable. But the better he is the 'SEE, SEE SENORITA'
more it hyrts the story. William Tito Gulzar, Armida
has less to do although he plays Songs and Dancing
well, and Miss Francis often wins 20 Mins.
sympathy even though the character Strand, N. Y.
Vitaphone. 9131-32
deserv'es none. Helen Lowell is the
Medley of production stuff With a
only other player to get even a half
chance. Others are merely in and Spanish background. Whipped into
novelty
a
through offering It as a
with
nothing
the
adto do
outs with
vancement of the story. As usual Jiome. projettlon of. some IS mm.
Miss Francis wears some gorgeous Aim brought back by a married
couple
from
a trip and who have
gowns, which the women will like
called in their friends.
CMc.
and this should help.
Shows the man or. the loose with
a flock of Castanet snappers, but
evens when the" flnal shot reveals
that the wife had a little flirtation,
Radio production and release. S.tars Ann too.
Harding.
Directed by Harry Beaumont.
Some good dancing and singing
Producer, Kenneth MacGowan,.
From and two reeler should be generally
nevel by 'Elizabeth,' dramatized by Kane
Chic.
useful.
'

-

.

-

ENCHANTED APRIL

Campbell; adaptation, Samuel Hoffenstcln
and Ray Harris. At Roxy, N. T., week
March 8. '3.'. Running time, CO mlns.
I^tty Wllklns
Ann Harding
Meller.'sh Wllklna
Frank Morgan
Itose Arbutbnot
Katharine Alexander
Henry Arbuthnot
Reginald Owen
.Tane Baxter
Ralph Forbes

T^ady Caroline.,
Bep^jo Bilgga,...
i

Mrs. Fisher

Domenlco

Jessie Rnlpii
.Charles Judcl.s

Franccsca

Rafaeia Ottlano

A good cast excrcl.ses itself in
'Enchanted April,' but the story fall.'?
to
provide much meat for Ann
Harding. Frank Morgan. Reginald
Owen, June Baxter, Katherlne Alexand others who wander
thrduffh it. The Harding name and
any lack of competition around it
may bring takings up to average in
some .spots for 'April,' but the odd.s
'

ander

point strongly in the other direction.

Very British

in

background and

.

.

'THE LITTLE BIG TOP'
Comedy
18 Wins.
Roxy, N. Y.

^

Educational
two-reeler built for Poodles
Hanneford of the circus family.
Managing' a fair share of laughs and
containing-, novelty,
short passes
muster for the general trade.
Kids are trying to get an amatcqr
^circus toge.ther for ori)hans, one of
the promoters of the affair buying
a horse which turns, out to have
been stolen from a circus. When
Hanneford comes up to claim it, he
agrees not to sport plans but to
show up himself and help the
youngsters put on their show. This
is his excuse to do his regular circus routine.
Juvenile love interest'' fl.gures but
won't even get the adolescents to
chew their gum fa.ster.
Char,

A

.

proceeding at all tlme.4 with a lifted
eyebrow, picture is a little too
snooty to enjoy wide appeal. It.s
.subtleties, few as they are, will go
MONO UPS PIERSON
over the heads of most audiences.
Hollywood, March 12.
This may also be true of the comCarl Pler.son, film editor at Monoedy, which has a distinct flavor of
sophistication,
but had it been gram, has been upped to director.
grounded in a weightier stor^fv.vit
Draws 'Paradise Ranch' as In*
(Continued on page 27)
Itlaler.
'
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SAMUEL GOLDWYN

presents

GARY COOPER
outstanding box-office star

of the current

season and

ANNA STEN

portraying 0 inew i^nd ffftTttnghciaracteri^ation

in

...jili*^
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HELEN YINSOK

RALPH BELLAMY
and SIEGFRIED

RUM ANN.

PJ^rjcttdJy KING VrDOg
who, gayc'yQu4* Street Scenc.f
'•

Released thru

UNITED ARTISTS

—

;

18
t

at,

W

March

con^
vited to tm linternatlonal fllm
disgresB- here April 26 to May 1 to

advantages
cuss questions ot mutual
to all three groups.
.

~

some
Plans hayeTieeirtuli-^
that invites
tlinei but now learned

haVe been accepted by groups from
although
lUihost all European lands,
American answers \i6ye as yet not
been received.

.

lilMM

Fox Active on

.

London, March

8-

who appeared

Fh
:

Paris,:.

New York

receipt;

'

-

fl'fst,

;.,"':.

rays except those> of'
the 'other
only raya. bt 4M to. 46Q .and^

ail light

.

such as Jnterr
Aim plress and the. question
of critics will be dlscussed, as will
:

7Q0

national

FEES

the probliem of shdrtiB. ,.
f
Crerman film industry has prer
pared an ainbltlous social program
for visitors including;;a;'huge film
ofBclal xeceptipn of vlsl:
J bail and
tor8» with Jaunts into beautiful PeirUn surroundings. Several auto trips
through the country will be placed

In

..millliiaius

.

strain.

:

with

a,t

.

;

visitors' disposal

,

at

Beichsbabn

prdfered

tiai

a

607p

reduction on all railroad fares for
those visiting the congress, including any 'additional sidetrlps dele,8»te3 tare to make after close of
business.

.'..,

are under way to
have_Bhippin0^and air liners accord
Negotiations

.

slmllar/price cute, Jncludihg^^T
jtlons. oni toe Graif Zepj?elln-;to

_

from South America.

Michael

m^aglng

Balcon,

'

^

a

'.

March

Berlin,

•

German contingent

heart,'

1.

reductions

imported

if

'

films.

are

stereoiicopic Aliri Is
.

Ordi
plet.e by Lumlepe>. system
nary twb-dilmenslonai screen is lised.
Lumiere hopes to perfect apparatus
says he has no Intention of niaklhe
In the future so as' to enable spec
a wholesale raid on American tal- tator to dispense 'With colored
However, he states, h& will
ent.
glasses.
interview name players who might
Lumiere shot- his first three (31
fit into the coming English sched^
mensional picture .lii the same place
ule and .engage sbirho Xmerlcah where he- made his first cinemato
names for top spots,
graphic fllm 40 years aKo^rallroad
He also says that It Is. probable, statlonr of La Ciotat, la the-iBouth of
that he will make, exchange deals France. Film sbowq a train 'arriy
with American- companlefli whereby ing; In station; coming tpward cam
.

.

;

'

'

costing $18,300
brings the cbntingent dpwn to $2,030,
each additional $2,000 cost reducing
the permit price by $475, Hence a
$26,500 dubbing Job Is admitted free:
NO reduction is planned in number of contingent certificates available to German dlstrlbs.
-

W

-

I

Tops

It was set at this ^conference for
Arllss to flrst go Into 'Cecil Rhodes,
and then follo\y; with elthef a pic

ture based on 'Samuel Pepys. or an
original being written by J. B
Decislion oh the latter
Priestly.
wilI~be'Tnade~wlreft'':Arll3s--reaches

Winnipeg, March

12.

-

duced by the. Clrec- syridlcato -In
pdris, with alleged support from the
Pope. Jacques Feyder may direct
the Dutch version. There will also
-

7%

CEA,

—

•

.

.

hundred thousand
film, .will be released shortly
several

3.

man

theatres.

feet of
to Ger-

SOUTH
7

y—

-

AE
•

FOR FOX

ParisrMarch

12;

:

'

called.

•

'

who
at
760,000,
estimated
ranged, army like, in Lultpoldhain,
the giant Zep meadow outside N.ur
renberg, to listen to -one of-Hl tier's
speeches.
^

BWltch with him.
Clayton Shcehan, Fox foreign de-

will replace, will

ing,

Tax Payment Via Stamps
Is

New

Mexican Idea

Another sequence shows 300,000
Mexico. City, March 9.
the Arbeits Dienst,
Income tax law amendment com- members of
passing in review, with fspades carpels distributors: to pay In the form
ried a;t 'shoulder arms.'
of fiscal Btamp^ attached to receipts
Quaint cpstumes of various parts
they are obligated
Isisue exhib-

partment chief, was hero for the
past; tw.p_days,niaRing:fln.al_a.rrah.ge.-.
ments and left yesterday (11) for a
quick look-see in Barcelona.

15 Language Dubs

.

-tp

of

Germany

are

sprinkled
are several

also

amounts paid for rentals,
through picture, as
the statue demands as
members and
income impost. shots of leading party
diplomats who attended the
Measure assures Immediate pay- foreign
ment of the income levy on rentals. -ceremonies.
Government took action in vle'w —When -finished -rpicture-will be released in several hundred German
beitors for

the

'

6%

of fact that distributors are still
hind in their payments on Income
tax that went into effect on Jan. 1,
1934.

—

.

;

-

Oke

Rome, March

,

.

1.

After three months of work the
of Turin has finished
shooting its. first film, 'Life of the.

new Lux Film

their share of the

Salcsian Saint,

Don

Bosco.'

.

Film is in two versions, Italian
and French, but will bo dubbed in

theatres; later being distritiuted free
to party organizations who desire to
.ghow it in their clubrooiris to those
Who haven't seen the theatre runs,

about 15 langiiagesi

—

-

•:—

;;-r^

—

-.

—

~--

AUSSp; BOOKER EAST
Ken: Hall, of General Theatres,
AusU-Mla,. w|i6 has been inX^

G-B'S IDEA

gcles

scanning

talent,

now

is

in

iJcw. JCork on_bookinR biz.
He returns to Hollywood in two
woekfl to complete ncgotiatlona with
.

:

.

-

;:

BAVETTA SHIFTS TO

,

Called 'Trlumpt des Wiliens'- (Triumph of the Will-),'Tprbductlon and
cutting were directed by Leni Rlefenstahl, acting under party, leaders'
orders. Miss RIefenstahl ordinarily
is known as a- fllm star.
^

—— — ——

'''

.

March

Berlin,

Official pictures of the last party -romance -by-May Edgintbn,
congress at Nuernberg, iput frora

——

—

.

.

Madrid,
Amendment also obligates dlstrlb
-be-EngHsiT7 Spanish, ItaliaTir-Fi-enclr | •xrtora^q~malre a statcnrei it to t htr
and German versions. Several Dutch finance ministry during January of
Madrid; March i.
V
actors have already been secured each year reporting their total rev- - -eiriematografla-r-Espanpla—Anierl-- •for-the-Duteh cast,"'
:
enues from January to December of"
Another film in preparation is the previous year
cana, •<irlth .fllni studios In the suburb
^of-eiudad^irineal,-^had-a- gross-proflt- 'DetPur,'-whIch-thus" fai'-hag~had
:i:_.ot_f47,0i7-:--and net: of ;?39,780. for -career .quite Jn keeping-, with Its
'BengalV^Berlin
title.
About a year ago studio work
1934,,
created an amortization was begun, but at th&t time finan
Berlin, March 3.
Oiitflt
'Lives of a Bengal Lancer' (Par),
fund of ,116,790- and declared a 7% cial difficulties arose and camera
-'.
work was stopped. Looks as 'If a dubbed 'Bengali' in German,, created
dividend.
'cjBA's capital presently Is $236.'6pO, .short cut has how been discovered a sensation, German premiere audiences applauding long after lights
•which it expects to boost to $500,000 on the detour to which It was sub
.as i result pi lt.s'; successful year. jected and that work will soon start went up.
Looks good for a long run at the
Great deal, of its income emanates bn^it In CInctbne Studios at'• Amster:
Capitol am Zoo.
dain.- K-<
frbin studio rental/.
•

.

,

-

TWO NEW DUTCH

tentatively mapped, out up. to the
end of the year like this:
'Late Extras'
Story by Anthony

y Carlo Bavetta; Fbx' boss here tor
the past 10 year s ari d one of tha
leading local
representatives bt
More than 1,000.000 'extras' in
American film companies, has heen
the form of paraders during the
many crashers that academicians four-day
switched to South America.
He
congress, participated. All
were actually boosted from their
In
six
for New York
leaves
weeks
formations of Nazi party, ranging
f ronf rpw seats by Intruders.
.One
bare-kneed youngsters to huge and will sail from there for Rio de
from
crasher got hpld of the tinted spec
SS detachments, are depicted In Janeiro.
tacles supposed to have been used
Not certain yet who will succeed
various activities during the conby a bearded Immortal, and refused
Bavetta here but understood that
'
~
—
;-gress.
t<r^give" "them uir~untll the guards
Most impressive is a huge gather- Francis L. Harley, whom Bavetta

were

London.

Caiiadlans last year were per
Balcph announced that Metro had
mltted, for the first time In motion dropped its iriteiition. pf making a
picture history, to witness films Rhodes film, which has been in the
produced' in Canada, according to prbcess of writing, In favor bf the
the annual report of. the Manitoba .English company.
censor board. Eight Canadian p'ictures were shown to Dbminion audiPIX
ences in the last 12 months.
Films made in the 'United States
One AVill Be Made in Six Language
continue to' dominate Canadian the
;" VerBiona.-",
.-;.'-.
atres, although British productions
cbhtinue to show gains. Out of an
The Hague, Feb. 28
aggreg:ate pf 2,183 films submitted
.Two Dutch film productlbhs are
to the board last year 2,054 came
for the near .future.
frpni the U. S.,.;il4 frpm.^En^glih^^ 'planned
"Ti'ii'sf ;Ts •ReffcmpEldT'Mtmdr "Ih^
four from France, while three were
piitch, version. Film is bbing proYiddish.

Productions to follow are

waring,

story by Charles Bennett, gipsy and
boxing; 'An Irigratc;' 'The Sonfir Is
Yours,' musical; 'The Sunlit Way,'

-

SfiB

.

'Blue' Parade,' activities ot
the Londori police; 'The Hop Pickers ;* The Old Order,' stbry by Anthony Richardson; 'Blue (Bmplce,'

-

Kx

.

:

Gillett;

:

U. S.

.

;

.

.

'

thriller,

Scheduled for the middle ot
March or t.h.ere.ai,bou t- ia !.pid Roses,*
an original by Anthony Rlciikrdsbn^;
.to be directed by Bernard Main-

;

:

:

In the
works, directed .fby Mlckie Powell.
Feb, 26, 'White Lilac,' adapted
from a Viennese play by Ladlslas
Fbdor. is due to start Under direction of Al Parker. It; is a comedy

On

Richardson and Roland Glllett
'The Mali Who Murdered'; 'Taxi
Miss,' comedy-drama; 'Is It Cricket?' by K, ni. prUdvii^iEirda 'The L*flt
Fence,', horse race story by Roland

.

'

a mystery thriller.
'Price D( a Spng' is now

,

.

-

•

,

direction of 'The'Rlverplde Murder,'
It's

>

.

the G-B stars, Jessie Matthews', era, and solidity of locoThbtlve us It.
Conrad Veldt and Madeleine Carrpll appears to. plunge toward the spec
will be loanea to Hollywood com' tator Is ^considerably niore iimpres
Rome, March 1.
On the initiative and under the panies in exchange tor American sive than In .two-diimenslorial Alms,
aiuspices of the International. In- players,
Stereoscbpib pictured thus can be
Balcon was accompanied herb by expected to carry moro spectacular
stitute of Educational Cinematoand dramatlcl- effect.! :thari::..cuyreiit
~gntphy,~the. ilrst. JntematlonaLCiomj^ Art hur Lee, v. p. in charge of Amer
In.
a
Alms.
petitibh for best spprting Alms is. to lean distributlbn, who leaves
week for San Francisco on a
Aged Inventor, 40th anniversary of
be organized here.
Film producers, profesisiohal or swing around the western terrltpry, whose discovery of fllm projector
represales
GrB
with
confabbing
countries
world
win be celebrate^ this year by the
:ainateur from all
the
for
plan?
release
on
French Industry', makes all his pat
may take part. Any film produced sentatives
coming British product;-terns' arid working mo-lels hhriself,
.rf^bm 1932 to the' a^^
The night that Balcon arrived he with simple tools. Even uses metal
may be presented. Subject ihiist be
who strips from tby mecfiarilcal outfits'
excluslveljrrB^ortlng, but5 niaynacial cbnf erired 'with GePrge Arllss,
sail- to make his apparatus.
day,
following
the
here
left
sport.
with ahy branch of
ing from New Yprk for England
Session at A<»deroy.at .which Lu.two pictures miere made bis 'demonstration at
where he gbes Tto
for G-B.
tiracted sO much attent on and sp

Al

certificate fee,

kited to 18,150 In October, has' been
dropped to $4,075, with .additional

sets of
double; synchronlKed
materials.
Impression of ;B<»lldUy of objects film
Synchronization
shown on screeh/ls said to be ^Pm-

rector- of productiph fPr QaumiontT
British, here fPr a mPnth's sta,y,

the -congress.

--'

12^
-di-

^

'single

'

Hpllywood, March

"

Germany.
made dubbed inside
Price Is reduced by amount-; of
cambra - possessing two dubbing costs, including mike rent,
lensesi and projected by
salaries, retakes and use of German
machlhbx

Double

[

•

,

a
V

LMmiere

length,

& Co.; 'Smith's Wives'
a comedy, 'Mr. Faintbased on an Ian Hay story,
Parker has Just completed

'His Majesty
farce, and

640 to

contbnda theie: screens give «p'ec
tatoir entire bpeetnim without ^^^^

was a mod^~

Mflllpn,!

.

•

6'40 mllli'mus,'ai]ra~

Pi^^'

'Bbrrbw a

This ]was tpilpwedfby
'The Love Test,' notable for the
discovery of a young woman named
Judy Gunn, Then came a musical
est" 4-reeler,

/

intern ation al

:

supervision
Roy Simmonds,
of
publicity chief at Fox head otRce.
Half a dpzen features have been
turned . puJ:_jlpcfi.LSep_t$TOh.er,. _ The-

'

-

1°

:

.

.-,

grouiped

of

;

.

lu-bhiye fo^^

Fox Managing

Is at the head
affairs.;
Ernest Gartslde,, who
used to be Fox secretary in BerInstructed Pafis to^ aestroy care- ners Street, is General. Manager.
fully aU the extrtt-enappy stills and
Alex Bryce Is ace cameraman.
a funeral pyre was held In the local Production manager Is John Barrow.
offices.;
DIrestors
Include Albert Parjer,
Arithony-^lmmth8.-JEIaye.8 Hunter,
Bernard Malnwarlrig anid Michael
Powell.-- ;^Pubilclty -.4s handled by
John Newbery, who' works under the

nega-

;to'r,et\iVn all

On

.

.

film

on

.

: ,

w

3.

cpmlrig from putltan
"Walter Hutohlnson,
queried^ and. got back
Director in England.

.

tive? prPiitP.

—Others, victims MarlaJLulsa: Rodriguez, Comedia theatre; Angelina
-J
.Paris, March -S.:'''
YiUar, Carmen Villa, Manuel Arbo
Louis Liiirileirb, whp invented: the
prlc«s; better, advertising methods
"
knd Jose Hurtado at the XAra; 'Vi-^ flira' camera; ih: 1.896; iilescrlbed beand foyer dreasing and
de
Tina
various dente Soler at the Cpmico;
fore the. Academy of. 6ci«rice Ills .new
of knawiedge concerning
Jata ue. Maria Port il lp, Isabel ita «pparaAuB.:^oc=^bi)e»^..dt.in^^
^--fti(Hthod8--ot-4heatre-itP-e^
"
M&rla" Setva at thier fllDis,''.-:
Producer and exhlb gfoups wllF Nijefa^^d
:•-;;;;:.;;•.''-':-.
'..;-".
Martin,
and
Sy£l«inL;_i«qulres:iUB.o„lpL_celbred
—" dlscuss-ihternatiohal e,xcha,t»ge
salarlesr
spectaelesr; by spectatora;- - Redrand
producfion problem^B
gireen lenses of old-fashioned etereopatent licenses and progrtims for
spppe replaced, by blulBh a>>d ydfail production, 1935.
would be
ehqrts
Ibwlsh glassea-^ne acreeb fllterlng
Educational
regulation

blrn,

America. He
a wired requfe8t

admission

stahdiard

of

record claimed' by' Fox
started making British pictures
'

March

'

puzzled

v

vages and

is the
since; it

Em-

pptlono' ''.

;

,

4.

months and

in six

LPcal publliclty for /Foliias Ber- its
o^a at Wembley. Studios ocgere' (UA) catne near; to: being a
cupy a slice of the old British
catastrppihe, due to someone making
plre Exhibition grounds.
Tork.
New.
in
a. mistake
At present there is one soi^nd
Stills forwardbd to V, A.'8 Paris
Several peAnaneht exterior
stage.
prdsB agent contained semi-nude sets
are gradually coming Irito bepictures and'. Bn&ppy Toses that ing around
the main buildings.

.

ing wave.
.
Benaviiitb theatre had to fold
temporarily because ; Jose : I?bfrt.;
Solos
leading man in 'Tu y To.
the
('You and I, Alone'), caught
The Moreno dancing trip; at
fill.
reduced
the Pelikari mu9ic halU -was
orchestra
to a; duiet. Pau- Casals
i.ad to susiiend a concert because

-^^ht on-dbuble -featureHJrograms

London, March

,

Six; features

never a day late on schedule

Universal, arid Patrlc KnpyvleSi
Just signed, by Wara^^^ (Lo."don) Brothers, with an Arnier-

';:ican

.1

.

KiB'Stills'

Principal among the Items skedded
for discussion are consolidation of
by restricting
business
theatre
musicians on the, sick list.building of additional theatres un- 3* veral
JU)lUA-JLatQlfl,:ldanc.er;,j)j^^^^
tll'^helr- -nwd is proyen> rent s,:
^ .
aiuthbrs' rbyaltles; world bed at Huesca.;

—

One Feature Per Month

Schedules

aria

.''-.:-' ^'^

.'".. ....;"'

Production;

Brit.

1

Feb. 28.
. Madrid,
cutting
is
epidemld
influenza
deeply iiitd the ranks of jtheatrlcal
performers, while a noticeable d*r
recentcline in theatrical patrphage
eneczly due. to the coughirig and

9Ml-BMi

VuBpIc

In this fllm.

Molly tamont,
who ha» been given a contract
by Radio Pictures for Holly
wood; -Lester Mathew's, who,
likewise, goes to Holly wpbd for

They

.

'.

>

Gliftoh-Hurst's "IriBh Hearts'
has b<eeh reBponslble for the
future-BUCC«8» bf-thtee artists

Madrid

3.

Film producers, exhlba and dlBhave,bfeen Invtrlbutoi-i3 of the world

Board

Sinriiig

.

Berlin.

\.

.

;

rORElCN FILM

Mmr*in'» piaco; TniflK*r Sgwatfi

For Berlin;

—

—

:

Pix Not Wanted,
-Abandons-^Corpso'

Thinks Serious

—— —

a;,

'

local,

agency

for-.

sarTs. for "^Sydney.

Londori, March. 3.
concentrating for
eight
weeks on a talker version of Tolstoi's '!The Living Corpse," Gaumont- British is abandoning produc-

'

talent. ,.: He.L-theri^
'"- '
;
"

.

'

.

After

tion entirely.
Reason for decision is that G-B
does not think there's real coin in
serious pics at present,
.

Vodka

Yiddish" Talker
'The
bought.
Worldklno
has
Matchmaker,-' Yiddish talUc'V from
•

...

Amklno, fbv American dist:;:/;ti\;.<)n.,;
It's based on a Sh.olom Aloic*'.pm

.-

novel.
I

It's,

the 'second Sovletrprb-

duced Yiddish talker.

—

^

•

,

HEMN HLM NEWS

us: Hold-Out on G-B Reflects

StoUBad^
.

.

'

'relepliobe:

CsbU

SI^

, ..

Temple Bar MIJ-au4t r
V/lKIETl. LONDON

i9

.

itddrem:

.

New

Pathe-Natan Has a

London Maroh

One

Idea;

S.

BtbU ha« eingaged
Gunter Stapenhont .u production
supervisor, to mako. pictures at his
.

.

Oiiwald

Central Office for U. S. Fdins in

Crlcklewood atudlpB.: \
Stbll haa been; out .of tho produc
tlbh end of plcturea for a number ojc
years and proposea to roaume wlt^
a schedulo of seveittl' big flloiii. per
;

lAniw March

r

40TH FILM ANNI.

IS,

Renters kssocla*
biu dectdied not to enter Into a
bpoklns 9.rrangiBnieni with Arttiur
Jarlratt, Aim booker for dauinontBrittsh
recently
andi
appointed
fKMker tor tiie Bernhardt and
Hyains Bros, circuits, until tbvv ^nr
tire matter' is investigated.: Whaj^
the KRS wants to make sure bf Is
iwhether GB actually has acquired a
.Kinfeinatoffrapli

'

I

Rom*

,tlon

'
.

:

'

'

In the

Of" whistiier

cialts

It

Is

.

two

--^.

\

-'^v

^'y.i.-Rbmbi

March

Paris,

No Sqiiawka on 'Widow'; French

BACOS BACK TO

:

22, 189B.

;

j

;

booking arrii:ngement.
^
\^
In .celebration; of t^lS' occasion,. 4
^
Paris, March t.
Qaumoht, whlcii is Ufe only big special paper -will be published: herb
Fred Babos, who has been pro-f
film :dlstrlbutor here not belonging dealing with the contribution of the duclng local
madea for Fox since
to tho KRS, may solve the situation Latin races
to the developmbnt of Paramount stopped production on

;

•

:.

.

'

'

by booking aU-Engllsh programs^ the cinema^

•

•

•

'

-^onslstlng--bf—ItB-own^productT^lritOtiie Bernhardt and Hyams houses.
The temporary-yeto!"dbes not' p^^
cludb KRS.from' doihir any buslhess
With Jarratt for the" Gaumbnt-Brltr
Ish' citcult but: applies only to the
newly: acquired houses, whi.di num-

.;•

ber-fiOi-

:

'

'"

.-:

'

•

;

as

It'

'

—

—

vAl3bi ;and

"thii*
,

all around.
too;^ IS geherally

G-B

is

known

'

'

\.

..;.:

New

by

"

Rome. ;March

..

1.

'

~t

edjct ph.' Importatlbq issued

tiib;

goyerhment which aims tp

curtail forfelpn prpdu.cts In hbpb.^^
'

'

to fig-

;

S.

ready to. fight It.
Js reversed a,nd
Measure adopted to permit the
beoomeis the foreign distributor
gbv^rnment to enter j)n j^cpa^
!.vMr. Ltheagi'ebmehts
wlflf other cbuhtries,
.situations.
which wlU assist In. balancing the
quota of exports and Imports;
An compared- to tho amoimt of
films adniitted last yeiar, which toCuba's PoGdcal
taled 171, this year.wlU probably seb

where the situation

G-B

i

.

'

'

.

'

;

a sharp

Rinnbles Abates

.

.

:

\.

:
:

Revolutlbn: breakout hisre bias
Stopped all 'show biz worries again.
Most •impprtant fhihg :bn tap. Is^^
projected ban on 'Rumba* (Par)
which Is now all off until the government finds things a'llttle quieter

;

decline,

Cuba

-

figured.

Gov

,

lehi..''.

;

.'

•

'

'

\

•

OSSO'S
SET;

COL DIST. CO.
NAMED COLODIS

.:

:

,:

'

•

'

'

•

.

,

;

.

A

-

;

-'

•

banned

:

.

.

*Rumba' on :the
ground It was too rough and unfair
to the island. Also threatened tip
:

.

'.

^---Z

^

it Is

ernment hais flgltired but that bnly 4^
will be allbwcd In, but dlstribs hiere
are certain that figure- will bei coiislderabiy raised.
How much ihey
•can raise ItV'br What Vheana to take
tb that end, Is the momentary prbb-

'

onr-the. streets;-:

"

.

IPORT U. S.

equalizing the amount of Imports' to
that of bxpbrts. r0bseryers believe
It will materially .affect thb imporcart' Increase Its theatre holdings It can foriie the issue tations of fbrelgn fllms, and reps of
foreign companies here are getting
with the Americans in the U.
:

.'

'

Seemingly Has been doing "dut^

nbt spolteh of
ure that if it

.

:

.

'

:

on lower terms

'Slst'
'

.

.

'

ing the past few weeks; it; can ih-

^

;

;

Lehar. Is here to arrange for Paris Diamant-Berger, who Is known
In
performance of his 'Lark,' operetta tho Paths outfit as being the b
first s\ing in French li
its: own account at :jbi nvilie, has which was
-flat .-Qf_all executl'i'es tb ; B ernard^
23rTB:isr-'Glu^^
Bniffffets^ebr
returned to hia old connection and
Natan,. the big chief.
been performed In Vien- ;.;.planiantpBerger'.had
Is to make his next film, for Par, which has
a lot to say
He used to be business manager of na, '*rfll .'ha'^^b its llret" F
about the different aspbcts 'of
guage performiance in Brussels May American cbmpetitlbn,
the Parambunt studios here.
here.
Ho;
Next Bacos film will be based on i at the Theatre de la Mbnnaie.
Ish't interested in quotfiB any more^
a Loiils VerneuU play 'Parlez-mol
he. i3a,ys— they have been proven Ind'Amour' ('Speak to Me of Xx>ve')
effectlye; j.eJhJB jldea.,, Heahliiks tho
i^ParurSjchillW^BrWorklng-Dn
government Is going to' resort to a
adaptation; Shooting to begin next
hl£lfitaTiff;^Pi9^^^
both to
••
>'
itopnth.—
/
keep" ; foreign flims from - -being
Bacos made Mi last Fox picture)
dumped oh; the market and to get
La Vertigo' ('Dizziness') on the
back some of the' money It Is going
Paramount lot; deserting the Pathe-f
tb have tb lose when It gives tho
Natan studibs, which he had prelocal; indysti7j!r^llef. frptn Internal
.'•
viously been using.' "Vertlge," which
'
taxation;'; •;'
$chlller directed, -'opened .ThUrsday^
_:,;.,:
An Estimate
;
(21) at the Paiumount theatre on
He set "the probable tatift at
.i..:
the b9ulevards together with a Fox
|'6i666. .Since it costs about $10,000,
short. thus forming a' link' between,
on the average,' to diib' a flini, thl«
the two compaiifes.
\
would ;^et ift .iltf,6W; thb 'apprbxlilpscow,; March 12.
Bacos has not left Fox pert
Mbscbw film Authorities have maite liJtlal cost of jputtlhg a cbpy
manehtly; but that concern has
ilegotiatlons looking towards bh the market here.
enough French mades for the mo- opened
'Tfiat would keep .out the; inferior
the purchasb of half a dozen Amerlf
ment, whereas Par needs sweetencan films for dlstrll)utlon In this films,' says Dlbmant;Berg4r. 'What
Deals are all made one pic at
ers.
Several of the majot- we want to . see' Is quality In tho
a time, with distributing company country.
American: companies are involved American films here^lh Frehch
furnishing only a; part. If any, of
mades,'_tob, for that, matter^ -The
and,.. .it deals, go. ihr.ough^lit-,^buld
- 1thb-flna3rielng;'"r~ :-:-"
be tiie firstVbpenlng ifp *of the tiiarf market i^ bverlbaded.^ 'We want to
ket here "In a serious- way for the cut down, both production and importation ,of t>ad pictures, ^and In
'.;
.
KORDA'S 'CIRCUS'
•U. S,
Features In which the Russe that way we'll all be able to mako
With Jack Buchanan Both In flimers are Interested are 'Invisible money oh .the good .ones.'
Show and Film
Man' (ir), fviva ^vniar (MG), 'Oujr .; He sets at. least .|i56i666 as tho
ri^lly Bresid'. (UA) '6entleirien Are gross that' a good American flilia
London, March 12:
Born* (WB), ;Ht.tib 'Womeif (Ral- should niake In France, and asserts
Also therb' Is a bidi. Irt fop that few American ..fll.m's now. mako
_ Alexander Korda, In conjunction dio).
two-reelei), more thah .ft' quarter of that.
with O'Brien & Linnet, Is behind 'Cucaracha', .(Radio),
Erik Charell's new.: show venture, and the "Walt Disney, shorts -en good Fcencli jmade fiim,l he saya^..
should: gross :from' |l6$,000!tb $200,,\.']^:^'
'Circus in the Air.'
It's due tb masse.
000, domesticaily, and he attributes
open 'at the Alhdjnbra about the
None bf the foreign. offices in' New to the. competition of poor films tho
end of April with- Jack Buchanan
factthat- these; grosses are not- be.•-•::
-:
;
i"
starring:
York has as yet" Tecelve'd bids, fbt'
After the play Is well started, a distribution of any pictures In Rusr ing reached now.
'Amerlcian Anns here are selling
film verslbn will bo made by Korda sisu Explained, however, that bids
with Buchanan also' starring. This may. be in the mall Or being dlsr their pictures fbr almost nothing,*
is arratiged by a special deal with cussed
by European offices and he si^ys. 'I haVo been told that thejr
British & Dominions, which has home offices not yet apprised a6 will give an entire program to an
Buchanan under an exclusive film Wouid.be unlikely to come via cable exhibitor, for $20. In the face oC
thatr: how can we keep our prlce'ii
contract.
Chareli will direct the on such short coin orders.
Warners is the only company that up to a point where we can 'mako
:fllm as welt as the' play.
Both
;

.

'.,

That's how... Pathe-Natan, which
still controls ti»b most Important
Last year Lehar yelped loudly over hunk of French dl3trii>utibn, would
Ambrlbah handling' of his music, but like to arrange the business of its
this time ho says the films .are do* American competltbrs, as explained
ihg right by him'.
to VARris't Tuesday (19) by Henri
'

'

.

.

8.

Franz Lehar, Viennese composer, Pathe-Natan.

saw 'Merry Widow' (MGM) at Ma?
delelhe Cinema, here and liked It.

'

What Is unmentioned, but what Is
back, of the entire situation is a fear:
oh the p&iii' of most di^tribtitors
hete, especially the Americana, that
G-B Is trying to monopolize the thetttre Taarket hwie
with :a view
toward pushing ddwft rental prices,
G-B has over 4^0 libuses of its :own,
•butlf it can materially Increase this,

'

.

:

;

•

I

March

9.

:

.

.

—

Paris,

'

FARtf PARIS

March

Just one cooperative office to sell
films In Franco for all the majof
American companies.
And that office, maybe, run by.

Dates for Hia Operas

;

clr-

It

ROBERT STERN

By

•

-

merely a In Paris on March

Charge of

in

-I" .

'^Ir'

Tho' 40th ' annlYeraary. bf the Inyehtlon of the clhematqgraipii over
here will be celebrated iii Rome oh
"'.','.<.:
.• V:
March 22.,.
First projection of a film, 'Leaving;
the liumlere Works,' .tobk;pl^
fore tiie workers of the. French Sb;
blety for the Prqgrbss of Industry

.

monetary interest

'

France-And P-N

,

LEHAR SAYS OKAY
:

'

.

Celebrat*
First
Sfibwlno In Paris

to

;

—

.

:

•

;

.

'

Paris, March 3.
With visit to Paris of .Joe Freed
reject all future Par films If it Isn't
withdrawn from the wprld :market.: man, European sales chief of Co KPrda-B London Films and British has had talkers distributed In Rus- a
Paramount got busy at oncb,. pro- lutnbla,' final touches are being put & pbniinlons releaise through' United. sia. This was via a :speclal twoon plans for Columbia's

,

:

.

:

testlnp that there is nothing actually "wrbrig In3ire7;flrm_ and explain-

trlbution througii

French dis
Adolphe OssoVT"

Artists.

Name Golbdls, from Columbia aiid
ing that; some prbJiectcd hot matter
had. Jjeen-:_deletea.-.j_Speclal.:-..te^- djstrlbutlqn, hda fi nally be.en_choaen.
Colodls
screenlng had been :set for the gov- for the Fi'ericii company.
will not distribute directly; however.
ernment officials, but now Par 'will
h.aye to keep Itis screening for later. It will buy American product and
release it through Films Osso, which
already possesses a countrywide

;

—

-

—

-'

'•.

-

-\

picture deal

a year

ago.-

.-i

,

distributing orgainlzatlon.

&

CAMPAIGN

CONTINDES IN PARIS
March 3.
American
France cbhgrowing more, and mbre viScries signed by Jean de Rp*
Paris,

:

:

Comedla's

attack

on

dlstrlbutoi-g bf"fllmg In:

":

tlniie,

icbuis.

proprietor .of newspaper,. '.has
bnded, to .be replaced by unsigned

yergi,
.

'

ieditorlals.

"

-

-

Articles consist chiefly of vituperation, with uise of such phrases as
'unfair
cpmpetltioh/
'offenses
to
FitiTice ' 'attempts to annex a .na-

rather than

tion,'

:

ispeciflc

Paramount

any

Sort;

Haysr

0i'gaiTiIzatl6n--ftre'

and:

at. first.

Ghance for

Little

charges of

French Fihn Mieasore

the

fojr
•

See

:

y-'-'

.

Attitude of compariies here is tb
Ignore the campiaign.
Comedia Is
r-rnot-widely-read-byHthe-gerieral-pub-ilc, and even for trade purposes It Is
rather a logit than a film organ.

Stormy

Paris,

.'

.

London, March

March

12.

12.

General Theatres' meeting, held
yesterday (Monday) to confirm a
capital reduction plan, develbped
Into a verbal battle, with the oppo-

-Little

chance

well's British International Pictures.
final-

decided.

;

'

London, March.

3.

iFniversal's productions here are

ing. staffs.-' .:';'..:>' -X.:
studios are used eviery night by
oompahles alternately with those
screening during the day.
.

'

holders that if his (G-B's) reorgan
Ization scheme does nbt go through,
company will eventually go into
liquidation, explaining that the debenture Interest, amounting tb $260,:

—

,

'

-

;

.

:

,

I

.;

•
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:

Opposition threatens^

Representatiyes of Associated In-

,.

situation- legal.
pp.^e' cbiir t

Is

:

so miinerpus at present It has been
found necessary; to have two work-

:

':.

'.::,

sell American films In France? Wo
might even be persuaded to handle

for them.

'We want

the

-

'

llVParand Night-

.

it

0,00, Is due next month; and with no
sition coming largely from an Inde- money in the till to meet demand.
At the moment G-B has 1,000,000
pendent group of stocicholders, who
shareholders' proxies favoring the
claimed the Gaumont-Brltlsh reorscheme but of a pp.sslble 1,«00,000,
ganization offer for tho company is which is more than tiie three-quarnot as good as that of John Max- ters majority required to make the

seen here for pas- vestments
Tr u 8 1, Incorporating
sage: by the Chamber of Deputies bankers and insurance companies
of: the bill okayed: by the Finance
holding interests In General Thecommittee Friday (8) granting a
-tax—redHctloir-to cinemas slTDWlng -a*res;-clalmed, -on—the- other— handr
a maximum of home-made product. that tiie Maxweil offer was Inferior
This Is the game Joker on film to that of Q-B. an d that they arc
detaxatlori slipped into the f;ha^^
definitely In favor of the latter's
her a couple of months ago arid
"
•
--^
killed by. Henri Clerc then:
This; -proposal,—
time it- got "to the:"committ"ee beVoting- fb^appTPval"b^the:s
cause of the disorganization of the was by ballot and a move was made
local film industry's defense body. by the ppposltlbn to engineer an
If passed, the bill might cut the amendment to delay completion of
number of American films here in the scheme for two months. This
half, but it. Is believed that the was vetoed by Mark Ostrer, the
Chamber won't accept any measure chairman, as Illegal, which resulted
now cutting taxes. Moreover tiie in ah immediate rumpus among a
French exhlbs* organization is pre- section, of the ahareholdersi
Ostter also threatened ti>o hare-'
paring a fight ago Inst tVie Item,
\
::
/
.

G-B

Meetinigr in Lpiidon Considers
and B.I.P. Bids

Offices?

Dlamant.TBergcr_ aocusejs jlmerican-ilrms of Imprudently opening a
lot of sales offices In France, too
extensive- for -the business they can:;

good American

to see

on this market, but what's tho
use of putting out a lot of films
which won't make money? We buy
films

J^othlng

hW"^

pal pbjbcts of attack, substituting':
Metro, which- was th& chief

-

Films Ossp will handle lo Colum
bla pictures during. the coming year
for Cblodis, and In addltlbn will distribute six French local mades.
First release through Ossp of current product, 'One Night of Love,' is
a smash at the Fdouard VII, second
week doing better business than
first and forcing exhibitor to put
chairs In the aisles to catch ovbrflow, as was the. case, of 'Little
Women* (Radio), wiiich played same
house last year.

-

'I
think that in the end they'll
decide to close tliem/ he says. 'Why
don't they open just one office to

.

ANTI IL

'
:

Too Many

'

do.

Mulling G.T.S Reorg Future

Stifl

-

profit?'

op-

it;. :55M[ir-

appUca tlbii, due

shortly,

to confirm the capital reduction, but
•whether or not It can succeed is
'

questionable.

-

'
.

Preference shareholdcra' committee of the General The atres Corp5ratioh',~VvTio were appointed at a
private meeting recently, i.ssucd a
.

good

.

American

.

fllms

ourselves,

when we can." But we buy each film"
on its own merits- -*ahd the reason
w^ have quarreled recently with
:

.;

certain American .Srnis is that w©
refuse to buy more than one. picture
at a time. No block or blind booking fbr us.'
;•„,.
Diamant-Berger says that tho
shutdown of production by PatheNatan Is nierely a seasonal affair,
and does not Indicate the retirement of the firm from production. '"

.

':

,

~ Production

:'

'We- can't decide on our production "for next- season -until^ we find

what the iGovernment is going
do about tax relief, he says. 'It's
a comi)licated question, and the
"Chamber ot DeTfcr:i78~1'9~cwtaTn"~t(r~'
be slow In handling it,: but Bomer
out

•

tb

statement
declaring
preference' thing- .w'lll-. ho-ye ;t'3 tie donb.; Wo.,,
"
aharehplders shbuid VPtb agaln.'jt can't set bur production hudfirct- iinreconstruction proposals
made by til we know what is going to;
~
' ~
t5;airnibnt-iiriti.sti,
happen.
They are oT the opinion that G.en-" :^ Diarhaht'^i3brgci; plans
eral Theatre Interests demand In- the^ United .States sgon with a
dependent representation on the troupe .Of French actors and techboard of directors, and the propo.?al niclans to try out teohnlcolpr apfor the crea-tipn of '$2,250,000 of paratij.M In Hollywood
# '
second debenture stock, a substanBerna.rd Natan also plaii.H to go
tial: percentage of which Is to .be over; but he can't posnibl.v' make
allotted to G.-B.,: would place their, the trip before the Pathe annual
company under a still more domi- stockhol(lr.r,«(' meeting. at the end of
• .
:
...:• ,
nating control by G.-B., it is felt.
'.
March.

~

.

.

.
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:
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THE BALLET OF
The BABY GRANDS

"THE LULLABT
OF BROADWAY"

with 50 grand pUnos
in amaiing "dano*

Already famous

DICK POWELL
HUGH HERBERT

•

*

breath-takingly
staged by Berkeley

ADOLPHE MENJOU

WINI SHAW

hit-

•ong

lorrtialions'l

•

GLORIA ST

JOE CAWTHORN, 4 0

VARIETY

Wednesda^f March IB, 1935

21

A

UUT

•

ALICE

BRADT

•

FRJINK

The story and the most superb spedaclet

THERS

yei screened directed exclusively

McHUGH OLEMDA
*

First National Piotur*

FARIIEI.L

BUSBY BERK

.

,

March

'Although Roscoe Ates

mar

headllner; house Is doing so much
exploitation on the IB Tltaphone

.

.

'

Gli'ls' that this line Is out-drawing
the ri^st of the bill; Gals hive plenty
are but d«Llly
of advance notices
oh some press stunt. Feature Is

:

and

:

N. V.
(NEWSREELS)

Opener Is a pop medley "by the pit
band/ which cues a sound trailer onthe girls thit shows highlights from any
\

"

In full

stage,

previous pics.
their
Screen is- pulled up with the line on
of

.

;

costumed In a pink

ruffled.outnt that's effective In front
a igrbld back drop. Girls are all
Jooker s and advance to the lights
'for an opening patter arieht Warners, etc., then, xoupled, they do. a
series ;6f kicks, taps and shim-shams
^ in solo.
Lee .Chappelle, cute blonde
captain of the bunch, follows in one
with a sock ,tap routine that smacks
of Eleanor Powell. She's garbed In
.blue; pants, flannel' jacket and cap,
.makes a: sturinihg picture and scorcig

^;bf

.

^

American

:

soundly.

/-'

.•

.

Stewart Sisters are in the* deuce
Trio is; a local product and
Bjpbt.
has played here several tines, but
this time with a nevir piano- singing
c pantngr. Open In two at nalke, warbllng JBliie Moon' and; 'then lh\o a
.

rl»ythm

nuinber.

!

'Bubbles'

Stewart;i'd6es an Iritetp bf^ Joe Penner* that's k kiibckout close.
He hasn't
Joe- Besser Is next.
.'.jJlayed a downtown house for someV time, and his stuff stlll gets plenty
:

'.

.

'

'

combined for .current
;

femmes

-

the cu'stoiriers are wrong If thoy
take it as such. Certainly, that added and wasted time isn't entertain.

:

with

week,;-

rebbUion and Italy's
AbxiislnljuJ:/:Ru'M
.

:

on

And

Is ori;>the 'Screen;

tel,:

a; bit thicker.

to lay;

it

Miss KanO's Open-

ing -.sp^ial refera-to-thfli fact that

;-

,

.

n^

,

,

'

.:

.

.

who

^who,. cornea put ;iUane j«t,;the jisHal.

.

wori)-at-the^eIbow costume.

'
.

:

.pra9tlcf^lly .the
tered :la8t .fall;

>

same

act.i

he stut-

:

;

:

'

-

i

:

!

,

...

'On ladies'- styles
Most of the shQw..this week istack^ oil .yesteryear.' He's a copy of Lew
up' as good fare. Stagb depiirtnient Lehr, Who's been dbing, this sort
uses 68 mlnuties to run off its bill, of .thing for Foic fOr some tinie and;
that is minus any encores. Several who this -week. |(o.bs Prenchy aftet
of the acts could have returned but
camc^rais )n'ave crawled into a
ihized the idea. Two: of 'the offerings Gailllc 'nitery In New" 3rbrk to photo
are new and rated' about as much ah Aiiaohb Toiitlnei Other laughs
attention -if not a little more than are dravrn by. Sen. Long and some
th^ others as to audience apprecia- clips of boxing; matbhes, Including
- ;..tion.'
one of. a couple of kids. .;
To Open, Pelovis Juggles hats,
Reels, enjoy,, rather «veh reputacanes, plates, etp., - with marked tion tbls wejBk, and; ,with Pathe now

.

.

and

;

show

.Whole,

.

agility;

fs.

produced

nli:ely

abunda'ace of t&Iclht
:Runs 60 mliijjtes. A "Three 'Stooges'
short and Tiewsreiel (kMplete the bill,
Business. very.gbod.-.:,
v iGm^
offet-s 'a:H

'

.

.

..

CAPlTOL, N. Y.
(BEN BEBNI E UN IT)

,

1,

,

It -staried Off

:

smoothly

biit

'

on for

speeijhless vcpmic,.

out of
this comediah, hut he brought forth
the flrst sign b^. the house waking
Qp.
His xylophone thuniplng is
really gagged for the most. part. Al
Shayne (New Acts) is now. fatoilUar
to. most patrons from his marathon
:radlblhg:. A ripple of extra interest
greeted him as he stepped out.
Harry Burhf^ assisted by threi
stoogesj well prirtied with hfs for
elgn Jargon aiid patter.-- Still bomes
on with his fistful of balloons which
dlra,ppear one by one as his assist
ahts pop them. Ends up in blast
of 'St. Louie Blues.',. Jlouse with
Burna* funstering warmed up for

:

the

mi^
.

,

,

;'

y-:'--:

^

^.i.

.

are the ballet girls. , In the latter
Natacha Nattova, Allen Noyes and
Victor Cadd 'coiriprlBe an adagio
rtrifr—fof^-sbmer-unc omm o n tosslnK"
and a. .apeclal bongj 'Cavalcade of
the Blues,', authored by Billy DawjiOp .andlLibhel Sbapliio..serv.es as athemor.
Male chorus in the pit pitchos in
throughout' the Bho< along with
the orchestra. Latter plays Ravel'a
Bolero as^ the -overture, und swell;
Business heayy; opening night, v;
.
,

:

PARAMOtJNt, PARIS
;V;;

'

.-:Pari8,

-

'

Feb.'. 22.-'

Jacques Charles has put on one of
more attractive. If:' iriexpensWe,shows here this week.
Calls it

-

his

'Cherry Tlme,^ after the backdrop;
which as cllriiax lights up with a
flock of red .balloons: fepresentlnff
:

cherries,

(:[

;,':.':•

-

1.-:.

.

Basis - bf show is Par's line, 24
Blue Bell girls,.; who Parry out real
Tiller tradltlori as to precision arid
uhlspn of movement, to say nothing
of bnap. They're by far the best in
Paris. At one point they break tha
llhe ;f of Iridividual work. Just by way
of contrast ind to show the French
'

they'fO-'hot niachlhes. Few. odd 'spot'
splits and 'slriiple Russian Btepa
by some of .'the girls, whllb th«
others reprpsent an encoUraglng au*:

:ter8,-

.

•

c

.

,

,

-

:

the lUuslOhlst, Che-

who travels witfai three midgets,
a giant, .a girl, a cOuple of assist
ants and more Chinese trunks, cos

fal.b,.

(Maiscot).

night..

-

Biz oke Friday over well.
:

Scho.

,

:

;

.

PARIS

'

.

.

,

f

slnff

:;'-'; .• •'./. Paris,
'
;March -1.'
Into^ their -act.
dience, serve tb increase the 'effect
For straight quality the' current
The tS-glrl line shows 'great Im- of the line
work, which is taken vOf
Empire show is; as good as any provement over the choruses at; this again iriimbdiately
afterward.
which has .gone: onto the former thoatre heretofore. Of the DiploAs usual, Charles' gives one vaUd«
Stayisky
revolving
stage, since mats, male, quartet^, beside the lad number, the Threb Babies,. AmeriPathe-Natan
one Is drafted can; girls, in an eccentric
revived
two-a-day who .doubled as :m.
acrobatlo
hero;
Local' marquee n'ames are for a dyet with a fed-headed torch- dance
act They fit In well with tha
missing, 'however, so despite ehter- er. Specialties of the Dlploriiats are
show, and their V horseplay gets
talniiient valn'e of the show the but fair, as Is their work en toto.
plenty, of laughs.
Good acrobatic*
gross dragged la bit the flrst days
'Marines
the
screen,
is
Are
On
by 'the ;.4iusktest Of the ..three gobs
Headliner is.
Cprtilng';

'

-

.

.-

-

sure;,"

.

-

^

and Julio Martiriez

RosiroUe

Jifie^glbr !ivho's

MBKTDavey, Jusf-han^
Davey whahimed:

the: props.:

.

Closing,

Charlie Davis' musical
(New Acts) offered good munot to be placed Ih the sweet
category":
but. nvor© in the
no offense.
Billy Severin, Frank Prince, Col. rpusing Idiom which sent the show
- Manny - Prager .(from ^ Bropklyn)., off with al_hlce flourlshr - This one
could
easily
have returned a cbuple
Dlcic Stabile, Billy Wilson, .Al Gqering and all the rest of the 'lads'' of times.
'Clive of India'
(UA) on the
do their vocal-terp-jazz chores to
sum a good total; It'is a miniature screen. Biz pkay opening, night.
.

dies

here at'thls batchliig, the: hpuse going for his swearing In between
tricks to. the extent that he dragged
down tiie applause honors. ^MIbs
Kane registered only in the latter
portion of ;her' atlnt; In the early
part she's iserlous in her renditions
of :Carrbll's past hits;- and It Just
doesn't become her. 'When she does
in' new and;.'ellCoctive dress, X>iaraboop-a-doOp^
1th one of the Four
mptiht Veriialns the only reel that Diplomats, .who doubly,. as iji. c.
atands stlU ih this dlrebtiOn.
It's better.
Shorts are a FltzPatrick travelGlenn and Jenkins get across
talk, 'Switzerland
the Beautiful,' nicely with their dai^cing' and
broom-handling, but their comedy
and .'Old Faithful Speaks' (FD).
chatter, erdiriaflly the feature of
...':::..;.
Gfcor.
their,' turn, doesn't get iicrosB in this
big. house.
-trh^y.'ro wpfked. in: and.
out; of the sliow, first as 'piano-'
M|>IRE,
mbVefb; then' as' sweepers and then

;

tumes and apparatus than can be
Metrbpoiitan, fi'klyn
counted at one batching. He puts
on as: thoroughgoing an act as any
ComblnatlOri of; Ann Hardliig an^
of its kind. Goes down: into the or- Robert 'Moritgonlery,
on the i^creeri
chestra for card," ring and hand
kerchief tricks, gets humor but Of in .'Biography of a Bachelor Girl'
his rhldgeta and sex appeal but of (M;G), with Jimmy Durante (New
his. girl, does-an ;effectlve levitatioh Acts) On the stage, gave this under
illusion, and: keeps going at a 'fast
the-'L' Loe# deluxer; run like
pace for some 20 minutes^
Magician's patter and explanation grind/, a big house at the Saturday
are In funny French, Italian arid mat. House Is cheating a bit be
English, all together, and audience
Two 'radio attractldns, one from dpesri't get much of them, but that cause of the Incluslori of Durante, In
CBS,: the other froni NBC, high- only a,dds to the entertainment, His on hlo stridlb (Metro), sataryi the
light the week's stage show here. name mean's little to Parisians
cur- tisu^l five acts being cut t.o 'duf to
Stoopnaglo' .and Budd and Martha rently, b'lit probably will' mean more
pave the way for ;a more raiiid turn
Mears respec. At the boxofllce they after this engagej^tpnt.
ou^rht to niean some extra bucks for
Only strictly American act on the over. Stage end Is under ;i'-o wife
the house, notably Stoop-pudd team, bill is Miller arid Wilson, knbckr In 62 mihutes; Schiiozzbla' taking up
apart from whether-their-act-ls-al- about comedians
of these -in whamming fashion.^
20
and tumblers,
.most as old as they are.
Durante closes the show,; unusual
whose humor does;, not: depend /on
Team spotted down; jiear the speech and feets over well. Their
for a single, but it's prpbably better
close, follQ\^ed by this week's -win-- acrobatic horseplay
to':
bring; him into the screening
Is Jiist a little
her of the Fred Allen amateur radio too sVtong for the French In spots, rather than hold up; :the 'sho\v With
contest for further ether draft. He's but In 'general draws laughs. Ex- encpfes and ovbrtax the minds Of
Bob Eberle who plays the guitar actly the type -of act which can de- twb br three asslatant-riianagers
and sings songs with zest artd, even pend on getting good billing Iri Paris with what to do about those .etari-

outfit
sic,

lilting

-

lt's

whoW act.

the-

;

tj^pical nbnseh'ftj?."- Nb'='sbuhd.

.

the-Cap
.this- week, with 'After Offlcb Honrs'
(M.-G) on screen. As canny a jaz2.
purveyor as ever, with extra lurbe
lows -and a mild screen rep to. fur
ther fortify, Bernle brooks noMnhlbltlons abdut' a I^ew-Metro aura
''at the Capitol, but cohtirtues p^^^^
glng his forthcbmihg Paramount
picture and Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer.
Doing it the way he does It, therfe^s
-It's:inostly--Beii-Ber'nie-^fr

.

'

:Sa9tbopi<

;;.-•; .'.;

-.:

bbcausb

.

.

.

,-vv.v..--,.

Daveys.; ,Th6 dbuble; blllfor thS latfbr icj: 16 a 'puislcr

-.

..

•

.';jpbs,.;/^.v

Twb

'

Ifig

'

,

..

<

:

.

,

his rhythm whirls'' very okay; Fhiale he .missed a >lot of timing toward
follows, Lee Chappelle doin{;"-the the end which marred the. sum total.
m.c. chore lo introduce .the com- One of .his. .bbst tricks; Is- tossing a
pany.
Line. Is costuim^d in.; gold, lighted leimp in the 'airland catchshort-pklrt: outfits.; that are neat^ ing it on a plate's sharp edge. Fred

•

clip'

.

;

'

.-

thO

.

bhb

'

igaigging < .with fhe'
before' hringlng out his fem
stooge, Paiiliiie Milam. Latter hks.
what it' take$ in Ibbks, class land;
delivery.
Atto rambleip ialongi ih^;formally. '.sharing a igobd portion of
-- -laughs -before—cueing hlvnself off
"
.>
with a flddle number.
Threb .Vit9,phone ^Irls next,, in.
solo toe taps; Which.. ''seem iauperllu,0119; since.'6feorgie'TApp. ls o
utc later. Tapp. .irates i, large hdrnd,

band

,

does aN Jack' Peturl in bbhnec-

tion 'With:

Does

:

.

'Rhapsody In Whlte^' Anna

title;

-

Boop' cartoon,

and to she loqt her: suit against Fleischer.
Japan Inbld^ntally; If anybody is 'wbndertlve. Following htm, ,the "Vltaphone,; :.iScrcenfeature,.; .'JVH th^ King's pushbs °f orvfrard oh world trade; ihp; wba:t happehed to Harry Car_rGtrls,^ in r.a: .splder -web- set^ -do an, ;irox;sfea'
:(Ear);.;MatH-Piu; Nbws, .'Redr Italy starts building a Fascist me- rbU; "he's accompanying Miss Kane
~
acrobatic rope routlhe rlglit^'btf^^^
Nichols and Pennies' musical, short morlaI.-and:.Po]l:t«iigal re-elects a dicon the^-plano; -Carroll is practically
drop,' featurlrig a blonde in (Jehter. and 'PopeyV
cartoon for fillersi Biz tator.; :',,.„.
doing: an >Ai Slegal. arid lB-handllng
/idea is novel, but loses eftect he- staj'ted
slowly; but picked up as inWeek's bill' Includes, its "laughs. Mtsis Kane for radip,,
cause -routihe Itself calls for some itial.
show advanced.
Edtoa.
Pathb
-Itas'a cOniedy announcer
The other acts are ^he.. .Fotir
•awkward- jiostures.
in the tHirsOn of 'TiBddy Befgnian. Diplomats,. ;Gaehn aind Jerikinii; and
Lee Chappelle Intro's Rbscbe Ates,
'

plrouettei^ and whose parits are rio
less form: fitting than Nick's.
The
ballet is also;' Included, doing a
sightly riJUtine with costqhtes litroyidlrig a feasoii for the nundber'a

.

with

tussle

tight pant's,, starts It off with a
troupe Of gents who specialize in

a SpahlBh introduction for the big
Besides a draggy show> here this nUmber^Tangd In
Scarlet.' which !
weekrthere^ also a fair measure .of tpi>ped by. the Rockettea
in an Unirony. Helen. Kane, the original gal usual
for thbm. Diahce st^-;
who set bbops to music, Is h^ro .In irig Isdance
crbdlted to Gerib Snyder.
person, ttrhile a icax Floischer 'Betty- Rockbttes
are back In the finale, aa
dubb'Od hy;Mae .Quesr

tb' bbihsidei^ faira^ problems;
deny -that- starvation exists;

color.

,

ment..;'.

.

revealliig: •several intecest-

:

coloredi cloth

lljfht

eye on which a myriad of lights
plays.
Some of the switchboard
tricks afb magrilficen't.
Nick. Daksy; in th«i .custoihafy
.

:.

,

r

'

.

.good

TOX, BRpOkiLYK
Why

by a

isrrburided

must the- Ppx, BrooIiiVn,
what could .bo a jsobd-yaude
layout: with the garnishments, of a
production, slowing: a 46-mlnute
dash into a; <16rmlnute crawl? If It's
to give .^he customers a. brei^ then

:

•

\

;

spoil:

•

:

'

.

.

.

screen running mate. It gWea the
big. house an exceptional all-around

program.

local-intereBtT)nlyr:

.

.

.

-

that

:

.

:

.

galp.

fill

Circus act :.'whiclt Empire: always
Show :;is. in three sections, with
uses to., complete the program fa the. punch set at;rlTlng with the seoHouck's trained, geldings, who dldii't ond iteni and. holding oyer for th*
obey orders at show caught, Plc^ finale., A shlhy, silverrtoppbd turntiire is 'Quadrille d'AmoUr,' with table resting at a slight anglb
la
Irene- Zilaby. Hungarian stax-^f. the
center, of attrattloh, back-

.

:

:

:

MUSIC HALW N;
That n&ebhahlcal •dge whiph tha

-

she's not younger and
ing; it she were she could

.

:

-

yoUnger

and

;

Washington

,

several

known

hotter

the

the Radio City Muslb Hall has over
Huey P. Long didn't bust up any women who have been playing
She does a other theatres is forcefully asserted
cameras during the past week, but Goldin circuit recently.
song without super- In thb. current 'Ciavalcade Of Color'
he nearly had Ina Ray Button's or- tragic apacheJust on the stage. It'a 'a' typical M.H.
and
bathos
ares,
not
fluous
g^st
chestra scared to .death. The senin her voice. Gets over show in that it features BlghtUness
ator from the. bayous also had enough'sOb
her humor with; snap. Diction is above
Miss Huttoh a bit self -conscious perfect—hot a wbrd missed. Pity kind. action, but a knockout of its
With 'Roberta,' (RadlO) as a
as she -Interviewed him .In .his
better-look-

offices; to ask that he
correct his song^ 'Every Man a
King,' to Include the women in soihe
of the starts 'selected for: his way; Afte)^ writing in 'every womexperiihent.
Three' Rhythni Rock- an A' .aueeii.' Miss Button starts, to
ets, colored hoof eirs, offer little new put"
girl orchestra through the
In the way.^ of stepping, although number, Huey taking a sbat oh a
th4y work hard and cpiiBlstently.
chair and waving his hands around
Garland Sisters, three femmes, as though conducting,: ;
one of whom; Frances, is; btlll isi
The Klngflsh, prior to this epichild and Vbout 80% of the com- sode,
had talked to Universal
bination, are excellent harmonists, cameras, repeating a .portion of the
but It rtsmaliied for the youngster speech he did on the air Thursto :tie thlhgs up Jn .a knot, Girl day night (7)
He isii't a good
looks like a bet for pictures and camerit.
and ..his voice
subject
should make rapid headway. How- doesn't record as well ;"as that of
ever,: she should I^e coached more, other, senators.;
Some shots of this
proficiently ; in her foreign tongue year's Mardl Gtras in :New' C^'^^^s
.songs/ particularly the German, as precede8\Long -x>n the screen,
her pronunciation .Is none tbo acShow is; diversified, but not parcurate. Otherwlsci,' the kid. is tops ticulffrl^'iieAvfiiyi- not, for the boxand deserved- everything 6he drew ofllce, strong. It leads oft with a
today.
Pathe cll]^ on air forceis, citing that
Opening overture, with- the band England is increasing' her air armajniplt,-dr6^'Rube-;Wolf-to-«tiage-for ments, but that America is also
a trumpet solOt fQilowed by. the glee prepared, with a map Indicating the
cliib, house ma.le choral ensemble,
deferise Irohf onsthe Atlantic CbaM.
bjpenlng with a spirited marching TheVe ia( bbhslderable hews of aii
song and then ^blng intb a ballad. internatibnal and foreign nature,
Fanchonettea 'and ballet girls are war material Including the Greek

•NlgAt Life of the Oods* (U).
.
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pahled by a pianist, puts over Parisian songs more effectively .than

EMBASSY,

to

Talent portion of show ruhs a
little better than 60-60 on the entertainment side.' Carland Sisters
panicked and Patricia Bowman,
held for a third "week, offers another of her solo dance routines
thist has WQri her a. following h^re.
Ashley ^^ees, male impressionist,
lsn*t so. forte,! as it would take, cohsidcrable stretch of the imagination
to believe .he was. Imporsonatihg

8.'

the billed

Is

general positions, 'failed
the Illusion.

their

Earle, Philadelphia:
Philadelphia,

HOUSE BEVIEIVS

VAIIIEIV

rAsiETr

;

.

:

.

Picture is Fox's local made .'La:
Vertigo,' directed by Paul •^chlller^
ex- Paramount Ipcal studio •writer,
.

who has name -in neons oh mairqueb
was full at

fof .first, time.
House
current catchirig.

Stern.

:

,

:

OT^

^^^^^^^^^

.

:

)

:

ever, mixing up
highly effective

roadshow more than
the pops
hokiim.

.

with

,

,

Of -the boys Fi;ank Prince's tenor(succeeding
Pat .Kennedy)
fng
stands up, and outi Also looks'posBible for screen-testing. Lattej^ slant
goe.s also for Dldk Stabile, the hot
saxen "Wilson is the fast stepper
and the others contribute in variduB
ways, notably Col. Prager In the vb

V

..

.

^
M
.

Pf

'

V

V-

.:

'""

'

(Ear quartets.
'For; the rest; Don Albert: batons
:a peach of a. light overture medley,
inuslcally: sturdy, and wjbrfli'y, but
'

,

not too Heavy for the film fans..The
concert master's violin soloing also
comes In for some extra attbntloh.
Besides the feature ' and usual
Hearst Metrutone News, the; second

_

.

,

.'.'

..

:

;

;

.

his diction is faulty,' he's fairly
entertaining,:
If.

Park and Clifford, hand-torhahd
'March of Tinie' riewsreel issue; is
Bupplemehtaiy celluloid ballyhoo. endurance workers with a routine
that's good but too long, open. Tom,
Ahel.
:B1z good -bpehing nighti
Dick and Harry follow,: Miss Mears
taking middle spbttiiig a,head; bf the
L. A.
big dance hiiniber by the Gae Foster
•

,

:

PARAMOUNT,

girls.
MIsis Mears does three numr
Lbs Angeleis, Marbh 7;
bers;She has an appealing voice
type of stage show; provided and a pleasing, personality,
with
Marco; successful stage -week in store for
;for J:his house by Fahchbn
a few" weeks ago seems to have hit her here.
Its stride, and clicked -with the
Tbni. Dick-Harry trio engage In
house regulars. Current show: Is nothing but .slapstick hut the way
;

New

:

'

&

:

.

.

^ _ib.outi;pn
.

,

s^.:

par; with Cthose of .the.: :they. do
-

a,

niore novelty injected in sev-:
eral of the ensemble flfMShes, and a
striking, illusion utilized here for
little

:

the

fltst tlnie,

although

it is

not

It

-

past few weeks, witH' probably
:

'

hew

makes

:and the iblever- tlmlng-

this act.

Big number for ;FosterItes
them,

i3tarts

with a mirror illusion;
They are In red and whltel coistumes
which aid In forming an effective
ouit

Broadway.
picture after coming downstage for
It's
a swimming illusion, by a routine that l$n't as close a copy
m^aiis of which half a dozen of the of something else that's been done,
P&M line girls, garbed In full as most are.; For the finale the girls
length tights, and reclining upon, the do a fencing number.
Show runs 45 minutes, leaving
llbor. back stag's, are reflected by
. mean^ of -mirrors' against a scrim time to fill. A Mickey Mouse, nov'Which jrlves them the appearance of elty short and a comedy, 'The Little
along
jBlg
;Top' (Educo) besides the feai^'ivlminlng in a huge tank,
with a lot of gold flsh. Fact that ture; 'Enchanted April' (RadiorAnh
the girls merely wiggled their fpet Harding) and news.
•Business fair Friday night. Char,,
and hands a bit, and failed to. move
to

;

.

•

;

;

.

;

j

'

pile

March 8.
a prime exam-

Chicago,

Show- this week

Is

that it doesn't take plenty, of

coin

No

a good show;
no heavy ni'oney

to

biilld

headliniers,
acts,
bill that's entertainment
froni Btaft to finish, Reason for the

but yet a
lack

of.

money play on the stage

the. picture,: 'Little

Colonel'

is

(Fox);

which will push the gate into high
numbers currently without any help
from sta;^e. However, the second
issue of V 'Mar-ch of—Time' -on the
iscreen Is figured as extra weight at
the box office.
It's an old-time Baliabari & Katz
production and a good brie with
:

-

plenty pf excellent settings by; Leo
Stahr, flrie. cbstumlng- by Francis
Pallester.

and

unifprriily eye-filling

although possibly riot dees. As it was; they; called for daitce routines by Fred Evans. PrbChief Big-beak to return even aftter "dudtlbn staff here has becbme tops;,
breaking any high pay records.
Curious adagio act, Leblari, Du- 20 minutes. Inddehtally, the eynir and given material to work with
charme and Ray,, follows the Tan- phony In brown the riosey-kid is fcurrentiy they, turn out a bang-up
kees. Thi|9 teain, apparently French, sporting here Is his "most strikirig job.-'..
has lots of difficult steps: and heaves, creation iso faf. ::
No legitimate' headUrier here biit
All three acts preceding Durante the greatest
but little: grace.
Consists of two
Interest: currently Is
men and', a girl, arid latter is Un- suit the purpose,.; though one; of being expressed in .Vivian Delia
usually plump and heavy; though them Includes a piece of business Chlesa, who shot out into a sort of
good lopklrig. One of the meri looks that, for dirt, by far eclipses every- local spotlight recently by copping.,
like the understandcr In an acro- thing tried to date. It's a twist on the flag in an amateur- •warbllrig
batic family act,: father" thiaii' a an Old gagi and Is stressed tb :an coritest. held
by WBBM, the local
dancer; He; needs all, his beef to objiectlonable. point, especially be- Columbia web station; Miss Chlesa.
fore such a mob of kids at this
toss his little partner around,;
is on late In the show to sing three
;:.Act Would be mediocre but for house had Saturday. Otherwise/the
:numbers, numbers -which she- does mlxe'd team, Lbiralne and'Dlgby,"'!^
-the list dance; which -1s"^
Iri
pretty well, havlng surig the numphosphorescent costumes against a nrie, cleverly handling an on-the- bers In the contest and iri her first
black drop.
Big fellow wears no make theme and some funny knock suistaining show bn WBBM. Sho W';a8
phosphorus, and Is invisible.' Girl's about.-Opening the show is the excellent rather a^iVkward in getting oh arid
corsage Is so decorated that her
off the stage, but that was to be
waist, where: he grabs her. Is black, Hal Menken Reviie, six-people flash
She made up for It, howand thiJs as he tosses hief or holds dominated by the fine hoofing of the expected.
ever, on. her really ;:flne stage presher aloft It looks as if she "vvere billed name. Turn; also holds "a
ence arid her exceptlorially pleasing
floating independently In tlxe air. femme harriion'y trio, a igood banjbtonsils. Technically, the girl seems
Illusion Is complete and effective. ist arid a girl who usually does a
and.
Hkrid iihd face makeup of the two Russe dance, but "was on here strict- excellenti but her best point ,
that which bells every note she «t«
who are Vlslblb shows solid purple ly for atmosphere.
her
In the dark, and natural bA lights
Shirley. HoWard, Iritroed' over th6 ters, Is the warmth and body of
has
apparently
voice.
Miss
Chlesa
by
p.a.
courtesy
as
of isfBC; delivers
go on.: Sefeond; man keepi3 strictly
all the riecessary qualities to go
off; In moments when foots :go up, a severi-ininute repertoire of pops
tunea.
siriger
of
classic
places
as
a
in fair fashion in deuce. Has;volce,
keeping the Illusion.
"VVlth Miss Chlesa in as CBB rc)p>
Strictly local number Is Gefmalne but lacks spark -for :Btage. purposes.
:,.;;
LIx, old-time slnfeer who, accpirir
(Continued on page 29)
Bcho.
ariy -time,
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FROM 16
Critical Tipsters

MICH. ALLIED'S

U.S. Wants Protection for

Holly woodi March 12.
Organization Blmllar tO' the
the ---Month--eiubi^
-rPf
which will tip off iaim patrons
which pictures they should see,
has been formed in Baltimore.;
Society operates: under tiie
title of National Mbvle of the
Month Club. In soliciting for
patronage on the Coast it
claims to. be opposed to censorship of all types.

Its

Natl

'

.Book

Parks When H'wood Uses Locations

.

Negtitive Cost

Antiquated Featured in Reduced Size BaUykooed by
j 6; mm; Feopte as New
Source pjF Additional Rey«

'

March

Detroit,

^

12.

;

-

ainancej^ to

L_,wlelLi»a Jllinlt the

9f

Henderson

lii.

.manager "of ;^
argiies

He

AULed.

that? certain,

promoters go

'";

.-'
-

;

.._-'; ...,_..

V

.

the pilah

Is

r-

.Rlchey,. general

'

to Produoers-Distrib-

utor»
Blrmlnghairii

While abow

bi|siriess

March

prepares to

iO% amusement tajc
overly-smart MiSBissippi, plans are underway
the

fight

tHEATRES* REVIVALS

in
in

^

a to wri and spend Arkansas to levy -taxes on all forma
A feasible plan which would mean.
to remo^i^' t)f-«mireeTnentr"' Plan Is to tax pii^ addltlpnal income for film producers
a store or garage In competition to yate parks $800 a year.\ carnies: and arid distributors on all features, now
one already operating and which circuses traveling by rail 6n a scale more^or le'sa relegate^J^to. jiiie._d^^^
repreaeiits a. substantial; investment/ frorii $2B- for ^twd^^or loss cars to Card >Lf tei' tlie first two years of
in the hope that the iestabllshed ex- $260 for 60 or riiore per day; travel- general rclea,se, la in process of con t
hibitor will buy him out, rither ing by truck, one; to two loads $6, summa,tlon by 16 inillimeter abundday; side iilm and equipment manufacturers.
than enter Into cut-throat compeitl- and 60 or more, $60
/'
<.
Basic thought is to -give the protloh,
sUch as double bills and shows $16 a day.
Picture houses with admissions ducer,
loweried admissions, j
through the distribution:!
'
RIchey arid his organization are up' to 50c arid' 350 seats or' leM Tri; hookup, and the exchanges a pr6pliEinning to Invade the state cbri- towns ipf 20,000 or more, $160 a portloriate cut In: the rental of .1(5
tactlng exhibitors to put across year ovier 360 but riot more than mm. films, af ter they have been 'cut
sufficient s.trength to have the resi- 2,000 seats; a tax of $2.50 for eiach down' .front the regulation 35. mm.
dent lawinakers enact such, favor- 10 seats ovef 360, and where the size of the origirial. Such features
total is in excess of 2,000, an addi- would at leastbe two years oldable legislation. /
tional tax of $5 for every 200 scats,
It would make, possible for these
in towns between 10,000 arid 20,- two groups -to share in rental fees
OPO population the feie would be $15 obtained
from
non-professional
a year, up to 360 seats and $1.26 for showing of feature talking pictures
IHZ INSPIRES
.

:

'

Bonding arrangement

,

RADIO

;

:

•

i

;

.

BAUY

UPS BIZ

Detroit, March' 12.
Trendle-Publlx circuit has been
using radio to. ..build theatre attendance via 16-mlnute dally programs and .30-mlnute session on
.

;

WXYZ.

Sunday over

each' 10 seats addltlonal> The rate of 16 milliriieter dinienalon. And in
goes- down to $10 a year in towris this way would a;dd to business
less than 1,000 population.
grossed by each feature so hiandled.
Revenue would be used for relief
Currently, there is plenty of deDetroit, March .12.
purposes, but nothing is sa:id about mand for sound feature pictures in
Improved business conditions hiere assisting exhibitors.
the 16 nim. size; according to those
and in the state have started a
interested in its development. Those
N.' .p.y 2%'.Arnue. Tax
bulldlhg and repairing boom. Adams
in the small-picture field havie found
(Balabari) has already called in the
Niew Orleans, March 12.
that the best film is obtidned by
decorator and archltett for a comThe local .commission council 'shooting* the picture with a 36 mm.
plete bverhaullng/froht arid inside adopted an ordinance on Friday (8) fsbund camera and then reducing it
New screens and equlpnaent f6i* the ariiending the amusement tax; ordi- to sriaallCr size. This is the cus
Savoy, Grand Rapids; Rltz, Port ^nce, Introduced by Firiance Com- ternary: procedure: with cpriipa-nles
missioner A,: Miles Pritt, the. making the bulk of the industrial
Huron; Fordson, Deat-ljofn;"
amendrnent causes the 2% tax to films f or. outrlight saleV
Hazel at Hazel Park,
New .theiatres under; construction apply to each a;dnilsslon. ticket to
The cost .of reducing the normal
are in Dowaglao '<Roxy) a:nd Qrand riiotlbn picture houses rather than film negative to 16 mrii. is relatively
to the gross on all the admissions.
Each producing; company
Rapids (State).
small.
The^ ordinance was
originally would be able to designate its
,d.ra,wn. that way but it- was amended
most .sultaible features for 16 mm,
after its passage;
distribution, thereby buildlrig up a
epmplete library. 6f such, .subjects
for tiie miniature picture Use. All
would be rented and .distributed on
.According to reports Vflied with
'

Hudson, publicity head,
Earl
writes the scripts which includes
dramatization of currerit features
and continuity, also the spot announcements which are carried
throughout, the week. Reaction to
this form of advertising is repre
scnted by Increased attendancie.

damage.
Origin of the department's .fe«
plan was when park offlciais reported that $3,000 expenditure) was
required to clean up arid repair

•.

.

damage assertedly done by commaking 'Sequoia' (Metro).
Government sources said refusal of
producers to bear this burden made

panies

.

Anti Ail-Night Films'

necessary to devise soriie means
of protection against continued exit

''

'

Blast Disturbs Detrmt

penses following Hollywood invasions.'
'

Detroit,

March

12.

..^

;:'.;'

.

:

m

.

;

,

:

Rot;'^12(H;Net^38iii&
the U.

sr.

District Court in N, Y.

by

.

.

%tierbt's'Lil Grind

(Continued

pri

page

31)

Howard S. Ci^llman, trustee of the
Roxy Ihe.atre, N. Y., this house

Los Arigeles, Marcli 12.
Projectionists miirathon was pullshows a net operating profit of
ed by the RKO Hiilstreet for the
$120,169 for the §8 Weeks from June
first two. days of 'Roberta,' which
15, 1934, to March 7, 1935, before inIs playing dayr-and-date with Warterest on indebtedriess. This Is an
ners Hollywood. Ne^v stunt for; a
increase of $11,784 over the same
deluxer here was the bpenlrig of the
weeks of 1933-34, wlien the net
doors at 7 a.m. on the opening
operating profit was $8,386. Harry
day. (8).
Arthur operates .the theatre for
On Saturday same policy was. folCullman.
.

;

Seasonal outburst comes froni
Eleanore L. Hutzel, Detroit pPllcewbnian. In an a;ttack on all night

drunjt Liquid Aaseta^

j(lve

Although heavy inroads wer^
.crashers against the Injmunity club, organized at> the
M.P.T.O.A. cortventldn by. Alma S.
Wllby, wife of Bob (Klncey &) WUby,
southern chain operator, tlie treasury of the club hels yielded a, dividend.
Mrs. Wllby ha;S serit: all
.members a check for $1.61.
Mrs. WUby reports that 'though: the
treasurer's office, four tables, were
going strong from noon until the
banquet had been -sta.rted-an-h([)ur;^
tiioiigh there was insistence that
those steamboat drinks be drunk;
though- Dave Palfrymen did; th;iee
riien's work with absinthe frappes—
with all that the treasury ended
with a balance of $61.27, all cash;'
Dividend check ifl $1.61 for tverybody except Ed Rowley, yrho gets
only lloi but no explanation for the
riiade: .by

uptown theatres

STORY BUYS

.

;

.

.

Hollywood; -Mtirch

•

•

DAILY'S LEGIT

BAUY

.

Tacoma, March 12.
Film men burned when the big
p. m. sheet, rtow carrying riiore of
their display than any other paper,
commented about the need of more
-

Heads Wampas

Hollywood, March

12.

;

.

the second novel of WlUon Colllson studio haa takeri within " a
week. Other wa^ 'Dark Dames.'
Screen rights to four stories taken
by Cameo. They are 'Rich Relations,' by Pji-lscllla Wayne;
'High
Hat* and 'Penthouse Love/ by Alma
Sioux Scarberry and Joseph McCord's *Sllver Linings.' v:
" Coluiribla"
"ha^ ' tinten the screen'
Tights to Diana Boui'bpn's 'Atlantic
Adventurer.'

FLINT'S SINGLiE PIG TRY

New

tln,'

.

After

Two

'

— Duals

Only.

Once

billing .of
wh.iAhI.ha;3lJ>J>eratg.djmd^
ble bill policy the past two years.

Agreement was reached

thi.<>

Start in

-Juno

—^eiKywortlr

aji d ~"

;.,

.

•

TITLE CHANGES

.'i

•

:

',.

.

.

:

;

^

;

'

:

1

Onglmv"

New

Orleans

^New-.Orleans,_Maiicli-12.—

.

_

'Naughty
Stevens had their options taken up
of
prcnilere
World
week by Universal, the seventh time for Marietta' was postponed by Loew's

as "starrer

.

:

laHetta's' 2d Delayed

winner.

.

:

'

panies to Use the parks, which followed the Ickes order, brought
squawks frpm these sources, which
emphaislzed that ordlnarlly;_ Hpllywood busiriesB conies at the slack
Reason and is of great value in
meeting overhead.

.

April i

Lombard.

.

all of whom usually profit
handsomely' when Hollywood companies use park sites for locatlpna.
Cancellation of plans of three com-

Contracts

Hollywood, March 12.
Mollle Lambnt, English actress,
Detroit, March 12.'
marks the. date for single has been given a termer by Radio.
beauty
features in Flint, Mich., She was a- South/ African
'-.:-.'''''•

Paramount bought Vina

'Bracelets'

.

roads,

'.

:

.

Years

Weekly—'Guest' Films

after much bickering.
Looks like the actor. ...
D.elmar'a
Paramount ;;has given' William
for Carole this agrecmfent will really stand, as
repently a like pact was broken by Slavcns McNutt writing contract
for one year; First asslgnnient, 'Sd
failure of the exhibitors to adhere
•
Red the Ro.se.'
to original ruling.
Figuring to develop hi.s comedy
Agreement provides that theatres talentSi Paramount has given
may double bill one change a week termfer to Benny Baker, ex-Lpu
\.
Hollywood, March- 12.
.New production tag for 'Proud and in addition may have a 'guest' Holtz stooge.
'cut,'
Francis Farkgbli' clfav/s a tcrnicf
'Guest' is. fllrii that has
Mrs; Wliby :had a regular let- Princess' at Fox la 'Suite Sixteen.' picture.
Metro's department of Justice played all runs and may be played at Radio and the .wri;iing assi.Ern.mej)t
terhead iirlrited, listing' the memon 'Crime of Sylvp.stci- Bonnurd.'
yarn becoriies 'Publ Ic Hero No. 1,'
on the single feature program withbers of her Immunity club, Mem-; on change ovfti* from 'B. l, D. .T,';
Option on. ..Haynior.il AAVrUtni-.n
bershlp to the club wak $6 daily;
Mascot'a 'Headline' goes on the out being designated as a double taken up by C6Uini!ji;i.. u-.itli yio.vi- \i>
••:.-.'
wlt:^4hat pooled to buy drinks;
bill.
:
building up. the pliiyor ioi- leails.
release sheet as -'City News.'
.

America First' Idea.
Film industry was backed up In
its protest movement by hotel managers7~ Wncessionria;ireB and 'rail-

Oliver Garver, studio representafor National Screen Service,
has been elected president of the
Wampas, He defeated John Miles of
tive

:

12.

Metro bought 'Second.: Mrs. Lln-

.

'

:

Paramount.
Other oflflcers elected were Maxwell Shane, and Joe Reddy, v.p.'s;
Llnd.slcy Parsons, secretary Wilson
Heller, treasurer, and J. Leroy Johnnow leased by John Hamrick for
ston, Fred Stanley, Mark. Larkln,
second I'un duals at 10-16c and
Thornton Sargent, Sam W. B. Cohn,
packing 'em in.
and Al Parmenter, dircctbrs.

here,

.

by attributing to them many
of
minors
of the delinquencies
\yhich have attracted the attention agreement by the Q/)vernmerit to
of the newspapers.
consider the bond system. Industry
Policewoman Hutzel further states spokesme^n pointed out that this
that all-night plctui-es offer an op- method gives adequate protection to
pbrtUnlty for Irregular living; also the Army and Navy when their
that such places offer a. haven for. iproperty and-equlpriient Js used, for
runaway girls. ["Tpwn
has an film purposes and that the average
ordinance barring children under 16 guarantee reqiilreil by these depart-not accompanied by parents from ments Is only $2,000 to $2,500 although sometimes the coverage has
attending theatres after 8 p.m.J
There are nine ppcn-all-nlght been uppe.d to $26,000.
Payoff in the Interior-Hollywood
theatres In Detroit and this is the
first
time that they have come dispute is the fact that the Governunder fire. Exhibitors have always ment for years has been speriding
sums promoting publicity about
fat
co-operated to the fullest on all
the park system and has shoveled
ordinances.
out cash readily to make its own
films for use in developing tourist
'Even in the days of
business.
Garver
Woodrow Wilson, oodles of Government dough were spent In this type
of propaganda to proriiote the "See
films,

'

,

Rfduced Bonds'^

Negotiations betweeri representatives of the Hays organization and
Interior ofilclals not only effected
the reduction in the price stipulated
to Lesser but .brought about an

.

N.W. FILMERS RESENT

lowed with the pic runrilng continuFrom June 15,; 1934, to Jan, 8, ously
throui^h Saturday night.
1936, the theatre earned a net
Icglt houses like Civic Auditoriuni
profit of $90,067, before interefjt on
to take care of bookings for opera,
funded indebtedriess, but after InLiflhtman Adds Pal, Memphia
etc.
The paper estimated 1,200
terest on receivers' certlflcates.
-Memphis, March 12. - Tacomaris attended a leglt show in
Transfer of Loew's Palace, to Seattle in two nights and spent
Joint operation by M, A. Llghtman $2,000 besides which should
have
and Parariiount .has bieen com- been rang up here.
pleted. Deal- la for five years.
Several years ago the Ttmple
Mrs. Wilby Remits $1.fi|1 vlrt. tinXilghtman now controls fpur out of theatre was built by Masons, house

THIRST DIVIDEND

thA

-

-

,

BETTER

in

Is

-

FOR TRENDLE, DETROIT

;

.

;

companies.
nature of a compromise proposal by
industry representatives and ans alternative, for an outright-fee plan
cooked up by Ickes several weeks
a go. Responding to pressure from
half-dpzeri sources, cabinet member
is set to agrfee to the bond system
arid to drop his scheme 'to_ make
money oiit- of the film industry.
Row had its inception when Sol
Lesser sought permlssiori tp film a
picture in ZIori Canyon National
Park, Utah, and was told lie could
use GPvernment prpperty only by
coughing up 15,000. park superintendent refused to graMt necessai-y.
permission and Ickes backed him
up, naming the arbitrary price.
Subsequent negotiations cut the
figure to $2,000, but Lesser, niust
riiake an outright payment instead
of posting a guarantee to cover any

iiit o

.

:

.

here on Tuesday.
Shippers were all shoestring
producers who feel morally
okay about the whole affair.
.

12.;

BtJ VBi'af-hiinarect~doilarfl

-

Jlrst-Monday—in March.- JEllm
went to Nevada, wais returned
,

according to popuIa,tion,

:

enue

JjegislQliori

number oMheatrea-

.

.

.

a theatre as

of cpnstructlngr

cost

a mlht^^

eatabllsh

Washington; Mdrch 12*
Film producers will be required
bond before receiving permission to use the nation's Federal
parks as locations, following: a tiff
between the industry and Secretary
of the Interior Ickes over charges
that Government .property has been
seriously damaged by Hollywood
to post

Hollywood, March 12.
Express companies did a
rush business last week shipping exposed film out of the
state to escape the state's 4%
tax which falls due as of the

'

.

State here fPr the second time In as
weeks. Theatre inserted ads
all local dallies (8) saying 'again
\vo have to disappoint you. w;e hope
to get tiie picture ahead of the other
Uieatres foV a'. world premiere!'
Film w.a.s- originally slated for
consliowlng during the
vention but wa.s called off when Job
of 0(lltii)fi: film was :not comlilctcd in.
tiine/ .'^i'lK-fluIecl tlve, second time, for
',!;'
v;i
dC' March 2 it was .again
c.-illcd oiL

many

;

111

MPTOA

i

:
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Wednesday, March 13, 1935

JUST BREAK
NAUGHTY MARIOTA
JEANEtTE MacDONALD

Starting

NELSON EDDY with Frank
Morgan, Douglas Dumbtille. Music by_

and

A

Victor Herbert.
Production. Book

W.

and

S.

Van Dyke

by Rida
Johnson Young* .Produced by Hunt
Stromberg. A Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer
Picture.

Lyrics

-';

RECICLESS

JEAN HARLOW and
WILLIAM POWELL with Franchot
Starring

May Robson, Ted Healy, Nat
Pendleton, Robert Light. Produced by
Directed by Victor

Tone,

David O. Selznick.
Fleming.
Picture..

A

Metro -Goldwyn'Mayer,

NEWS
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By Epes
Arbitraiy Seleotion
. Boston.
Joe DlPesa of the State theatre
publiblty; department: succeBsfully
worked a nuioiber gas with a, lead
Ing. restaurant IncBoston as part ot.
'After
ilia
campalgii bh
Office

:

'

At

.

table, in

eStih

both. .Steuben

a bard was placed
bearing copy on the picture and a:
cut of Clark Oable and Constance
Bennett in a Scene from the plctilif e:
reistauranta

.

.

top of the card the fol
'Are Tou Lucky? Every

At. the

lowing:

this week SIX patrons of Steu
ben's will be bur guests at Loew's
State theatre. Watch your check

day

number and
SIX posted

see. If .It is /iohe of the
dally -at .the ca:sbier's

a Clover Club ;
Bopming the Oiili
Two from Lincoln
Slickly Flannied
Omaha.
Earle theatre, Phlladelphiia, made
Lincoln.
Exhib with 'Sequoia' on an early
is; a faded
as much, fuss over the Vltapbone
Amateur composers get their booking
and the bars artt once more girls on their first engagement chance this wecik with Milton Over planned. has his main stunt all
There are four grade
<

.

Hours.'

Now
Issue

:

that prphibltlpn

,

'

;

open another medliini

.

'

Is available

for exploitation Btuhts. Making use
of thli element as part of a cairnpalgn, IiouIs6 Cotter, of the Brahv
dels thieatre, devised- a gag to -sf rike
the bar patrons' notice to 'The
Whole Town's Talking.'
ThU bnft Is a, more or less Hew
cocktail formula named for the picture.
Titled "Talk of the Town
Cocktail' It litB apprbprlately Into
the bar atmosphere.
It gets thei
name on the menu: and caUs atten-:
tloh to the; film especially since It's
a new one and. the ciiBtomeirs like
to know how to hiake It and where
It was discoyered.
At pre&ent' being offered to most
of the downtown favorite spots, and
;

over the studio layoff as he woiild man's contest in connection with
over a film, and '^got the most for •Lover Divine,' the Schubert: story.
hlB money.
OTOrmah, over radio,
a^ked that
Among the stunt* employed Wiare all those ..who write ahas
mean note to
.

Jumbo

.40

from Western submit any of

:telegraihB-

.

:

.

:

:

;

.

.

:

.

'

-'

-

:

'

•

.

'

;

,

;

.

;

,

:'

V.

-

-

WB

:

-

:.

:

.

;

:

for judg

,

.

:

wofk

their

Union: In the windows, house staff Ing. Judging is carried In for each
dressed with Vltaphone banners, muslo classification and the winner's
and a special Ibbby display alt week work will be brought to the; attenwith telegrams from Hollywood tion of a music publishing house,
stars..' V
Also the winning score will be
The girls rolled In on a special
bus from New Tork, the biiS all orchestrated, and on. the night the
used on a,
dolled up, and for three days they picture closeig it'll be
appeared In a local fashion show radio prograim.
Plugging 'After Office Hours,' Pat
with Roscoe Ates. One of Ginger
of
Stiiart
set
up a niinPatchen
the
Rogers' gbwna was on window display, and there were girls in the lature office in the theatre lobbV^ and
flapjack toBsihgl department ih: e prbmotdd Westeirn Union to set up
the'
teletype
a
teletype.
Girl
sat
at
restaurant and In a doughnut fry-f
all day writing out telegrams to
ing' depot.''
evidently-blddlhg-to^stay^Now-on^ -Slgns-were-^btalned^n^iHlrsnrtHr patrons-who came-by-slghed-by-tto
Hours':
asking that
the list at the Mayfalr Club, the menii: cards In five riestaiirants and stars In -Office
they make it. a point t<i attend the
Cloverleaf, Conaiit, F.ox Hunt- Club two broadcasts;
,

.

.

:

.

;

.

.

'

.

.

'

'

:

;

:

.

'"-r

.

;

.

;

.

.

.

:

.

.

'

.

Tied to

:

'

Week

water glass. This will resist rain
for the few days the anhouncemeht
is in u^B and can be removed with
wood alcohol to soften and then a

Sharpsville, Pa.
City council hiere has repiealed an
ordinance
which prohibited

:

figured oh jgetting
Paramount^ -explolta;tlbn-— depart after, the. iQcat League -of --Deceney,inent has stirred Paris by .putting but on second thought It came to
him
that
it
might
give some of them
three men oh horseback, dressed, as'
Betigal .'Lancers, parading around the Idea it. was the "only thing he
the Place de l'Opera and -up and had^to brag about, so that schtime;

down - the Grande Boulevarde
Parisians thought at first muggs
were: hew type of police, oh guard
ta; prevent riots, but they sobh
found -way to Paraniount theatre,
where another lancer stands, afoot.
Parading; is In addition to 'usual
dressing of theatre, facade -with
papier mache flgrures. Pa,r is mak
ing unusual attiempt to put over

and the Officers' Reserve Corps,
but there Is' between 'Dogs' and
Defense Week, so Frank Savage,, of
the Wairner theatre, Tbungstown,
O., persuaded the 16 local members
of the corps to make a short parade
to- tlie -theatre on Sunday, where
the flag was raised to a bugle
'

and a

.

carry ihe

will

advertising

far.

'

:

column head for' this Spring Season the hub. "Two; small furniture
announcement. Nice work.
cisstei-s are set In to perfhit the
-

.

New-Xo'rkr"^

'::

'

,

There's: another idea wliich appears: to have been forgotten. thPugh
It
Is
applicable to liiany delivery trucks with flanged 1iubs.;Thes'e
are dlscB of compo board of slight-

brief talk made.
ly leiss diameter than the wheels.
Got a four-column picture in the In the center, at the back, is a: half
Telegi'am, andi^that carried a two-- circular shoulder built
to fit over

obbllgato,

:

;

apiece

Moses Silverman, former head of
the how defunct Picture Guild Circuit in .theJBronx, has acquired.; the
Pastime theatre as: the first of a
possible
new .string of picture
houses.; Aissociated with Silverman
in his hew project Is, his sort, David,:
formeriy with the Fox MetrpppHtan
Theatres.
Warner Bros. 'has brought Sam
Clarli; from Chicago Into the Ny :T.
home office on adveirtlsing. Instead
of being replaced In Windy City
Clark will handle that spot frPm

wheel to revolve without turning
the card,- and a weight at the lower
edge of the card will hold it always
perpendicular.
These are more
Rocliester.
•;.'.,.
;.,-;. - ';;,'
Ijoew's Rochester plugged Mau- difficult to make than the bicycle New Tork.
type, biit they /.give,' a big. smash on
rice; Chevalier's strawl^hat in conlocal
a"
delfvery
truck which cannectldh
with '*F^
Bergere.'
;
Bronx, N. Y.
not
be
side
biannered;
Helped
along
Couple of clowns with six-foot
Circuit. : will
:Sprlnger..- Cocalis
skimmers dashed aboiit downtown by the fact that pebpTe will: won- build" a hew picture house in the
streets,
weaving in and out of der why the card does not turn with Westchester Square sectiPn of this
traffic and attracting plenty-, of atr the wheel;
borough.
Ground to bo broken
Theatre also distribii ted
tentlon.
this spring.
'\-:^-Z-h\:
cardboard miniatui'ia hats
10,000
;/;;:
.Pop-Upf.-/.
carrying Chevalier's phiz and ad for
'
Albany.
A. P. Waxman has. gotten but a
the show. Huge window displays,
jam.es: WriBht has beeii named as^
doubles-page .6o-op-ad in newspapers ^pop-up' book- f pr G-B Prddoctlpns
with a: vivid panorama of the battle slstaht to Fred Shafer, Schihes*
and street banner also used.
Qioversvllle.
pf Waterloo when the booic is opened iGrlbve theatre,
;.Warjn!Brs' Lincoln, Troy, closed.
at the center. . That's for Arltss in
American arid Troy still pUylng
'The .Iron Duke.' Other pages plug
After thePupih
.fllms..^;
various other G-B releases.; Makes
William L. Hel8S: has been named
Pittsburgh.
a shpwy. turnout, and ppps are still
Gene Murphy promoted a neat tie-^ enough of ia novelty to command manager of Schines' lilaUp ami Empire in Glens Falls.
up for 'After Office Hours' at Penn ihanag^rial. attention. V
with Royal Typejvrlter Co. Contests were set in Iron City Seci-eta-;
:,:NiBW Britain, Conn.
I^ew's 'Stars^ B
rial School, Grace Martin School and
Changes in Warner B.ros.^ the*

:

Stick to Straws

:;

,

:;'

'

went out

..

V-

-

:

:

'Lancer.'

Further alPng boulevards: Amerl
are helpi

ican exploitation methbd.s

ing

'Merry

over

put*

Wldo^iv'

Under marquee of Made
where film Is being shown,
are
humorous cutouts showing
scenes from film, in color, and legs
of chorines. On pivots, wag to .and

(MGM).

lelne,

.

Ahiihation

fro.

rare

Is

Paris

In:

signs, and the movement gets a
laugh from the crowd.,

Talked Trailers

'

,.

;

-

"

;

.

'.

,

:;.;;L;'.-:

Small timer with a stage whloii
permits drops to be taken istraight
up has worked up a talked trailer
Idea that for the tinie, at any i-at^
is working better than film trailOTs
and dPesn't cost as much. Manager has an attachment to cut into
the picture horns which can be"
used from his office. He also has
a straight cloth drop of dark mate^
Jlal made like the old-fashioned
flats with rigid sides to give him
an even surface. Incidentally he
uses 54 -inch iron pipe instead of
batten for the sidesi
.On;this smooth surface he works
ouf the- title and dates of the coming picture, employing two sizes of
cutout letters which are provided
with hooks in the back to permit
them to be attached to the fabric,
AH letters are silvered, but take
:

-

.

from

whatever

City;

:

medium

when

is

desired

and the manager starts a spiel to
Interest. Jn the coming attraction.

i>as the faculty of speaking v/ith
Bill No. 243 now pendinig In com-;
mlttee- provides Sfor- a: levy of: 6% enthusiasm,, and communicating
against all ahiusem^nts and thea- tliis to the listeners. Never runw;^
:

tresu.bperatedJln;.Oklahonia._____:._:^ JS°^«. ^.^an_^flve^min^lea_ahd^hot^
Theatre Owners of Oklahoma often that. No superlatives iand
elected O. E. Enloe, of the Criterion straightforward story, of what to
theatre, at El Reno,- secretary- expect.
M.
treasurer to fill office of late R.
'
(Ish) Clark.
Mostly Hnsic
-

;

:

;

Harry G. and Mrs. Waldron,
Boston.
Oklahoma City, have purchased the
Ben Rosenberg; manager of the
Rainbow and Log Cabin in Sulphur, and will soon have a third Fenway, has effected a tie-up with
Hub
a
reiJtaurant
that
has
proven
undergoing
de luxe theatre now
construction. The Rainbow will be a valuable biz booster especially in
.

remodeled

changed

ahd. namie

to

Mayfair.

merchandising musical films.
Not only does the dance band
'

there play

Fenway

hit

numbers from the

t.heatre!s

current attraction,

Lincoln.
but the master of ceremonies furYoungciaus opened the ther clinches the sale
a
March 1. separate announcementbyofmaking
the theHe has scheduled the opening of atre's- attraction
from -the floor; To
tbff Empress, Grand Island, March
create additional interest In his
;';;.
\';^ -.:
15.
theatre, Rosenberg has arranged
Rowan Miller, former manager of with _. the.;.rie.sjtaurftnt to.-run -lucky__
the 'Granada,- Norfolkr'Neb;ria "npw dances' every evening in which
oh the road for General Motors. guest tickets or autographed photos
His wife Is operating a house in are given to the winners. An atMarysville. kan.
tractive easel In the lobby of the
Jack Beachler, manager of the restaurant, changed weekly, hits the
Grand island Majestic, is father of dine and dance patrons coming and
a sev^n-pound girl.
going.
A. j. Burrus, Crete, Neb., ownerDuring a recent run of 'All the
manager of the Isis, has bought out King's Horses,' the Fenway, in conA. Wv Persons, who had been ruii- junction with the Paramount theanlng the pppositlpn Lyric, in Crete. tre, tied in with a leading Boston
Flpyd :McDermott, pwner of thei department store where an erttlre
Princess,:: Oconto, Neb,, has closed window Was devOt^d^blHeTiIFtune
";"
'

William

State, Central City, Nieb;,

-

.

:

..

:.

;

:

.

.

'

it'Up; :./•
Mariahall Riskel Is pjpenlng

of

:

:

Cairo,

Elm

'

;

the

picture, '"WTiite Gardenia,'
display, .of. gardenias were

a new Amidst a

"
Creek, Neb,
Neb., is being reopened by :Owen. Frederick.
: >

hous^ at

.'

.

Cairo,

.

scattered
the song.

numerous

pages of

title

';-

•

:'..

/'

:

:

'-

'.

.

:

:

;

.

Columbia's Chevs
Cincinnati.
Columbia Pictures has negotiated
Max: Stahl returned' to- his forr a flock: of Chevs
for a contest on
nriier post as manager; of the- local
'Why ig. the -vvKole town talking
:

.

:

United Artists exchange. He sup- about the new Chevrolet?* Contest
plants William/ A. V. Mack, -who Is now on and will close July
1.
leaves the org and. goes back to j^is. Five cars will be -given as awards.
Home in Syracuse, N. Y.
Two other cars are for th^ exhibi-

tors making the best campinlgns on
their local dates, using the Chev
Oil City, Pa.
Harris Amusement Co. has dis- hookups.
continued operation of the.. Drake
and Lyric theatres herei Order reLad^iegrams
linquishing:
the -leases
e'ffectlve
RICO. Is sending. o.ut a variation of
March 2.
the Jlmbo telegrams In the form of
Loew's': circuit is featurihg the atres: Thomas C. Grace, i'vOnr uh'Laddlegrams'
exploit
Gene
toplayer rather than, the play this slstant manager Strand to ttiuiiagor
Los AnRCles. ' Stratton Porter's. 'Laddie' to exhibs.,
year;in its campaign, 'Loew's Pa- Kmbassy
L. P. ;ciav-k has; succeeded W;iiter and circuit officials.
David E, .'^ujj.arm.nii n.
Me.ssage runs'
rade of Stars,' for the Mohth. of from mariager Embass;v to nVfinaK^r' Kofeldt; resiKned, as ihanager'oE the in quarter-Inch letters, with the ad-,
-F.ebuuary,_devoting^the- exploitation Colonial, Hartford; Jaclr San.spn. p-wcr' cmerloh, '"Siiiita :;Momc-'a'.' dress Tfllod 111 toVmatch, ieach recipi--,
to tliA stars in various productlort.i from manager Colonial, lJa.rr.£ord, Morty.
F.ei.nsteiii;.; becomp."?
"li oii.se
ent being Bpecially named. Not a
manager.
to mahager, Stale, So.. Manc'lie,«ier,
to appeai* 111. tioew .theatrje^ .r
Hew Idea-, but-Btlll effective.-^.i':^
:

:

.

Boyd Buslncss'College, representing

total enrollment of niore than 1,000,
students, in., which ;passe3. were
awiarded for prbflciehcy in work.
this .cbnnoction, .jstllla._from - thenicker were also tacked all .over
..

In
'

the bulletin boaJ'do

ln..the.«e. s.chd.ols.

.

;

old

Not a particularly close connecSunday shows. The measure has
between 'Devil Dogs of the soap powder., Delivery boys prac- been the subject of discussion for a
tically cover the town, and a pass number of weeks.

tion
Air*

"

;

^One manager

Parla,

^

Oklahoma

Buffalo.

the. bicycle card eniplpyed in; tbwhs;: where
bicycles are -generally U9ed by delivery boys.

_

-

:

He

used In the ppot
This is Ipwered

Changes in .the local Shea orgaiil
ziation included the advancement of
John Carr former managf^r of the
with loop dept. store. -liOOO toy
Hipp
to supervisor of all neighbor r.
bicill oons wereJet-QJltjcpbf-Of-blde^-at
--Mci8t';-dlambnd^frahre~macHInes Hood'Kouses., Nelson Martin,, going
appointed hour. Every balloon car- are approximately the same size in as Hipp manager. Frank Quihried a prize of some sort; 100 toted and -irrbgiilar boards to
fit these liven moves frotn the Kensington
ducats for 'Folles, rest carried small spacies' can l>e cut from old mate- to assistant mianager at the Hipp.
prizes give;n by store.- iReason the rial and painted over.
6rbmmets' Carl. Rindsen goes: from the Elmstore was snagged for stunt was should be' placed at least two points wood to the Kensington and Joseph
that Morgan arranged to ~ slip it under the top bar with another to Weinsteln, formerly of the Shea
some free publicity on his screen by perhiit a tleroff; to the low^r part booking department and later with
announcing event .as fountalnlhg of the frame. Sighs should be the Basil chain,: hecpmes manager
from, store and carrying prizes: from painted with oil or. for easier rer of the ElmwoPd.
':
store,-.
\ ihoyel, with dry pigment mixed with
tie-up'

all to

colpr

.

.

wants

.,

,

.

distribhtioh to the neediest
since it is a picture he
attend.
figures that this will give em^
phasis to the story and make it
.easier, a few days later, to request
a card on the bulletin board. He
worked the stunt before on another
picture, and it did so well he is tekchildreni

.

'

alway s catches eyes. ^
Other stunt was effected by

and he asks the principals

stress,

-

:

paper,

downtown newsboys, with whom
Tire covers and tire cards have
they made an inimediate hit, since
standard for a long time, but
boys wore 'em as sort of a lark. been
in 'niany cities there Is another lead
Public was drawn to stuhti since
does not appear to have been,
a straw hat on the street in. March which
developed very far. .This Is
.

Gagvis to isend each grade
principal 26 tickets, with BO to the
high^school, with arfible telling that
this is a picture every child should
see.^ He knows, the note
runs on,
that there are pupils who cannot,
afford admissions in the present

.

bands -plugged the pic. The lids
were then distributed among the
;

town.

-

:

Copy .bn the

.

schools and one high school in his

ing a n enco rp.
Principal figures that It's simple,
to say that a picture is educational,
but when the house loosens up oh
picture, which comes up this week
tickets
It
means something. Of
Also a regulation memo pad with
the picture opening' date on it was course, a special pair for the prlhcat-tracked in shorthand with a. lit cipal is included;
In
some towns it should be pos«
tie note about going to luiich with
the boss and seeing 'A4ei:.^Office :sibl$.^ wPrk up the educators to
Hours.': Thes? were distributed to clpsihg school ah hour earlier to
permit children to attend the matiall offices*
Jiees -Jf this- is done, -the local
"S."P."
C. A. might be induced to kick -n
and add its own app^eal.
.v;^:\S-: Two. from, 'Pam;-;

.

;

'

lar cloth ones.

:

.

desk, if It is, tell the cashier when
you pay your check and receive
Two Quest .Tickets tb see this
uparkling picture.'
-^irTTcddltipn to tlTe. tai5Te caras
each menu carried a tip—onjo carry
ihg. the following copy: 'Look for and
the Town Tattler. V
the Check Number— thi9ri plan to
'Directions for concoQtlng:..
:;•'
see Clark Oable and
Constance
Plenty on ToliiBB'
One buhce ~ of i^in wMlte of one
Bennett In 'After Office Hpurf<.'
egg; Juice % Ume; one teaspoon
Cleveland.
-V
-iJlPesa reports' a Very favorable
l'
crea,m three Grenadine. Shake well
J Lobby of Iibew's State vrfis turned
reaction to this oi>e both from
lit ice.
Rub
wine
glass in sugar into
outdoor Parisian cafe," feapatrons and tbe' restautant man-r
an
a drop or two of Grehadlhe In
agement The restaurant's dance Put
bottom of glas8,"-and 'pour In: mlx.^ turing a costume contest and mid-'
band leddiir made 'radio announce- tUre;:
_ night dance after show ilpr t.l\ejt\-lple
J5 _
i^.
-V
-ihents" .dUrihg the nit^htly.; brdeidexploitation, tie; Milt -Harris arr
casts; and window cards prepared
incoming restaurant patrons for the
ranged IFolles Bergere' preview.
lip Contest
;'tie-up....''
Harris gave, new wribkle tb...old
J.
',:.-;
Cleveland.
Tlie State tlieatre also tied In
For .'Roberta's' two-week run at iobby ballyhoo by giving, free ^gat*^^^
with drug stores oh paper napHippodrome,-, explotteer Mort to pireviewers who wore Jprench,
kins; distributed blotters, to. olflce Goodman brokd several" local tradi- ma^Queiades
In -character -with
buildings; tied In With xriarkets; tions in connecting with a swank Chevalier plx. Others charged' for
Western Union; and arranged "for night club. Taking .a tip from the adniissio^. Winners picked for most
cbstunies
were awarded
tire covers on a fleet of Boston Ginger .Rogers-Fred Astalre ;tou-: unique
cabs. On the 'Matlneeiof the; Air,' tines, he' Invented a foxtrot tourney; prizes tbtallhg 140. jiidge.s picking
them ,as they walked: across stage
over WEEI, Boston, a special IB
with. thri6e major prizes; ;::•-,Girl hostesses
minute script ;from"the 'lirm was
One that excited most; cbmmeiit, bef oi-e :screening.
Chbvalier \ straw
hats
dramatized; and / in the Boston eapeclally when^ 'Cleveland News' .wearing
Globe the theatre ran a weeli's sponsored publicity on it, .;was an lianded but coffee and chbcolate
seriaHzutioh
'Office
ilours,' unlimited
on
ehgagjisment at Harry: bars In cafe bbpths, -while winners
aftei'wards
led dancie.
Propiier's Mayfair Club for top
Previous to stunt: p.a. .flooded
winners. VBesides getting featuried
spot in Propper's floor revue, ace town with 10,000 'Folies Bergere'
Two on Tolies'
movie cards: with.
5,000
f oxtrbtters. will get free trip: to New heralds,
Firestbne
agency for auto service
"
")
y::
Baltimore.
York and back onr biis, promoted
.^-Z'
preview, 100 taxi tire coveirs
Among the-myrliad atunts cooked through Greyhound Lines. Second during
of
phiz and theatre
Chevalier's
up by Herb Morgan, huistler of pair in finals March 13 will deceive
Lbew'a Century, for 'Follea Bergere' $16 each in addition to three-month stickers attached to morning piapers
certain hotels.
Consolation pfizes given to guests by
(UA), were a pair of .. real put- pass to Hipp.
-feature Ann Sothfor third best couple are dance Also had florists
standcrs:
ern roses.
Haberdashers fell; for
First he got 100 cheap strkw hats slippers to each; half of teath, autoCheyaltcir name by window-displayfrom a manufacturer here 'lids graphed by Ginger and Astaire.
Campaign's effectiveness prbyen ing straw hats with .slogan cards-awere last .year's leftovors and Mormonth ahead of u^ual date.
gan snagged 'em for a song. He when nearly lOO amateur f oxtrbtters
sighed
.for
contest's
opening
attached paper bands over the re^
'
day.-..;- ;
.
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VARIETY

BOX-OFFICE
has proven his right to the

title

again!

Within the past year, Will Rogers gave you ^^David

Harum/'

Andy," '^udge

**Haiidy

County Qiairman." Now,
best of

them

Your

all.

critics

Will Rogers

hilarious

Kept the preview audience laughing so continually

that the <lialogue was often

mis^.

Hie

Exhibitor; Probably one of the best of the Rogers

series

from the dough and entertainment standpoint. Will be

the usual dean-up.

Showmen's Round Table: Rogers
draw youngsters and

in his best picture. Will

Rogers'

adults, pleasing universally.

popularity a sure draw.

Motion Picture Daily:
ment loaded with

Rib-rocking, heart-socking entertain-

laughter.

Should flood showmen's

coffers

with plenty of do-re-me..

Variety Daily: Top-notch, laugh-getting entertainment that
has everything to please Rogers fans and those
to

become

addicts of the

Oklahoma

who have

yet

sage.
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ENCHANTED APRIL

Williams

(Continued from page 16)^
would have gone leagues towards
putting the picture over.

The plot of 'Enchanted April' Is
for,, all Its British redolIt
ence, taste o^id good manners.
cries for situations, dramatU; conflict and action. That never arrives,
and the picture ends like a bedtime
Btory for grownups, which puts you
to sleep and is easily forgotten.
elemental

concerns a married woman
It
whose husband has turned novelist
and then turned away from her.
She talks a club colleague Into renting an Italian castle for the month
of April, one whose husband, also.
Is bringing- her little happiness. He's
a highly conceited barrister, but In

Oweh a thoroughly entertaining character. Owen steals what
there is to steal lii the film, especially after he's gone to the castle
There
to. Join his runaway spouse.
are on. old dowager and a young
lady of nobility also, the latter the
novelaffections
of
the
object of tAe
ist (Frank Morgan). It all pans out
sweetly and without *iny flreworks,
as expected, with U^e novelist and
his wife reunited.
- Miss
Hording plays—the" loneljr

Beginald

.

Hull instigates a
lynching, but Ellis turns up with a
confession and Hull swings to another tangent. He makes a speech
from the court house steps and dissolves the mob. So Miss Drake marries Raymond instead of June Clayworth, who has been tacitly. engaged
to the boy since childhood, the latter
herself putting over the clinch.
There is a riather long and not
very thrilling courtroom
scene,
saved by a bit of good acting by
Douglas Fowley.
Raymond and
•Hull, as opposing lawyers, ihanage
to -get little out of it. Hiill gets a
better chance in the lynching sequence. Miss Clayworth is around
at times as the local girl, and
neither she nor Miss Drake, are able
to dig out much.
Since these are
the only players of importance, the
net score is nearly minus.
A better script might have helped,
but the story lacks the necessary
elements of a threat play.
CMc.
off.

,

'

com^s and.:,goe3 in
Morgin- is equally
wasted. Miss Alexander, Jane Baxter, Balph Forbes and Jesslei. Ralph
wife.
She just
this picture.

.

('Winter Night's Dream')
-Berllnr -March 1;
Boston Film Co. production and release.
Directed :by- Geza von Bolv&ry. Featuring
Magdft;.

.

.Schneider,

Wolf

;

Albaoh-Retty-,

Richard Romanowaky and Hans
Book.
Ernst Mariscljka: .music

Moser.

:

Frapz

.'

:

,

.

:
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Guatav Waldicu

Hedda BJoernson

(BRITISH MADE)
( Jn Oerman)
London, .Feb. 20.
International prijauctlon and- reCoiinbiriine: exfeelleirt acting, ;beauStory adapted from "novel/ ""Hide
Find' You.' Features Helen. Chan- tlful Bavarian snow shots and good
Directed. bycAjj^xandei^ •tunes^ as'
It'-^dd'esi- this is 'ttiie^of the
Gsway. At Rlalto theatre, Lohdon, Feb
Running time, 09 mlns;
outstanding' pictures recently rcr
18.

Brttlah

:

and pleasing comedy,

slick

laid

country. sceneSi 'iwith
laughs and an almost

attractive

plenty of
plausible story.

..

,

...

•

•.

Young journalist, in love and out
of work through printing a story
of inefficiency of police methods in
traclnj? lost persons, accepts a bet
with his rival that he .yviVl disappear
andSevade detection for one month.
St^clces are to be a job on the other's
paper and $2,500 against, his .only
'asset,' a ticket in a sweepstake.
He abandons his shabby car and
intends to keep to the by-ways, but
it is stolen and used in a smash
and grab raid. His picture is plastered all over the place as being
the missing owner and the fun beIn and out of ^.seaside and
gins.

Mr.

Wong

.Bela Lugosl

Jason Barton

Peg
Tsung

Wallace Ford
Arllne Judge
Fred Warren
Lotus Long
Robt. Emmet O'Connor
..Edward Pell
.Luke Chan
Lee Sbiimway

:

Moonflower
McGllllcuddy
Jen Yu

Chan Pu..
Brandon

his

'

girl,.

new

.

leaving

.

him ..fr.e!a-_to woo
.

love.

This role suits Gene Gerrard better than any of his recent characterizations.
He brings a sincerity
and natui'alness to the part that
Quiet charm of
gains sympathy.
Helen Chandler fits into the part of
the ..girl who stands by and helps,
.

.

not knowing whether the wanted
man is really a bandit or the betwinning clubman he claims to be.
Direction Is easy and the pace
without developing Into
speedy,
Supporting characfarce tempo.
ters are well chosen, and there is
not a Jarring note. Good, wholesome fare anywhere.

TRANSIENT LADY
Stars
Universal production and release.
Raymond, Henry "Hull. Frances
Drake.
Features June Clayworth, Helen
Lowell, Douglos Fowley, Clark Williams.
Directed ^y. Eddie Buzzell. From story by
Octavus Roy Cohen. Continuity and dlaloE,
Arthur Caesar, Harvey Thew; camera,
Chas. Stumar,
At Astor, N. T., week
March 0, '.in. Running time, 63 mlbs.
Gene Raymond
Carey Marshall
Henry Hull
Hamp Baxter
;
Frances Drake
Dale Cameron
June Clayworth
Pat Warren...
Chris Blalce
Clark Williams

Gene

.

.

. .

Matt ,.
Major Marshal.;
Nick Klley
Fred Baxter

Douclas Fowley
Frederick Burton
'....Edward Ellis
Clifford Jonea

- 'Transient
Lady* will bo more,
a running mate. Not
strong enough to successfully play a
lone hand in spite of a cast which
stars three players and features four
others. Limited plot material.
It's the yarn of an itinerant skating rink which makes a pitch in a
small southern town. Town is run
by Henry Hull, whose reign is attacked by Frederick Burton. Hull's
brother, secure in his elder's political
town's
powers,
heads
the
toughies. They rough up the rink
and are ejected. That night they
come back to get revenge and. Hull's

profitable with

brother, Clifford Jones, is killed by

Edward

Ellis,

who owns

the trick.

He flees, and Clark Williams, who
docs a fancy skating act With
Frances Dralio, is acctisod of the
murder. Gene Raymond, who has
fallen in love with Miss Drake, refuses to take the case because his
father (Burton) Is running for the
Judgeship:
Burton tells him to go
ahead and in spite of a packed Jury
aad a palpably partial Jud^g^ he geta

'
.

.

..

man reminded
lation as to

Stu^—Pictures

(Continued from page, 6)
_.
the execs that the original contract contained no stipu.

.

what he pould or could hot do during the

layoff.

None

of the scenes directed by Lowell Sherman before his death are
left in the Pioneer-Radio picture 'Becky Sharp,' now being handled by
Rouben Mamoulian. Latter substituted new scenes for all of the Sherman materiaL Due. to this remaking' and the sickness jinx that hung
over- the picture, the final cost of the color film is expected to exceed
,

$9<)0,i)00.

Paramount'a diasatlsfactlon over title of 'Small Miracle' has brought
more woe than it bargained for.
madman mandarin keen in the way theNostudio
sooner had it decided, to change over to 'Night Drama' than it
of human tortures, and a sniart
aiecky reporter who unveils the was notified that clearance was blocked. Later tagged 'Four Hours to
chief killer under the hoses of the •Kill,' it ran into the samS obstacle. Unless next handlel sticks, pic will
baffled cops. It's fashioned from ah revert to its original identity,
^
easily
recognizable
stencil,
but
there's,
enough., bogeyfri.an
stulf'.
Efforts of the Wainpais, Cpast press agent association, to get producer
towards the finish- to sAiake 'em out' recognition fo^r, expldftation '<>iE this year's crop of Baby Stars, by offering
of the lethargy produced by the fore
alljprbceeds to:the

part of the film.
Prodilction Is
nicely mounted, and .direction is
heavy handed. Okay for the less
-finicky, nabes.
Behind the marauding of a flock
of h^tchetmen 1$ a mandarin (Bela
Lugosl) oyer her^'to collect the 12
coins which Confucius gave away
on Kla death wltk the prediction
that the posse^isor of them all would
sDme day- become ithe ruler of the
Chinese province of Kulet. After
some dozen Chinamen are killed in
th%," mandarin's quest for the coins,
Wallace Ford, gets himself mixed u#
'In 'the 'masskcre'lbK ^writing- a piece
for his,. paper in which he kids 'the
'

•

i;

war angle developed

by.. the

cops. His editor fakes the coluqiQ
seriously and asslg^ns him to flhd'

the;.-killer.

..noticed in the
liUgosi, dtei^pite a marl^ed
Slavic accent, clicks Impressively as

est,

is-:

make

•possible chance,

.

Hinging around a

•

themselves sharply

dialog.-

an Oriental menace. His perform/
mistake .ance during the big torture scene
packs enough, scarey stuff to get a
long way, particularly with the kids.
Suavest of the miming is that of
Edward Pell, as the head secret
service man of the Kulet regime..
Odeo.

Amid, much cork popping every-

thing

Is

Two

righted.

catchy

tunes

stand

out.

by D-F from

'

batiif:

nights.

'

'{

.

Complaints by i^hibitdrs in the Los Angeles territory that 'trade' showings are robbing ^eatres of potential patrons may result in a ban on
the practice.
^
'i\
EJxhibs claim th^^.^ %,t I'ecent trade screenings theatres are filled with
but a.hi£.ndful of operators, while the balance of the house Is occupied,
by wives, cousins, wiends, and their, friends.
•

.

.

Frank Morgan till the. business- sections of the New York dailies on
his speech tp the annual directors meeting of the Angostura- Wupper(bitters) company. Morgan's mother, 83, is president.
Moxjgan .urged showmanship and, laughs as needs in, the commercial
,

manh

world.'-

••

'
-

•

.

.

.

1

His departure for a Paramount Coalst berth further postponed, Boris
Morros Is now slated to leave New Tork the end of April. He will continue meantime at tiie home pfBce in charge of operation of the N.Y.
Par and the stage booking department. Stijl not exactly set what Morros
wlil do in a production way at the Coast studio.
'

"Theatres with a 15c. admlsh top, which ha;ve been slipping the scale
to 10c earlier in the day, in violation of their contract with major producers, have, an answer to complaints.
They reply they never permit the lower scale when playing the complaining company's product.

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris,

March

•

1.

Femand

Delmont

.'. . :

roni

Albert

Gabl

..:

Sebastlen
Guitarist

Marie

.Blavette
...D'alban
An'drex
.Kovatchevitch'
Bozzl
Jenny Hella
, . .

(In French)
This film is just made for the
arties. Full of atmosphere, intensely

tragic,

studded

with

.

Paramount never made that repufed extria, hot dance number 'Rumba*
Company had the idea-TJut the Hays office

for foreign consumption.

clamped down.
:,•-<.,—

.11-'

.

-

'Mir Geht's immer; Danke schoen'
and Hllde's" fetching 'Was ist das
Leben, wenn du mlch nlcht liebst?'

Angel-es'..!pod.ei»

.

TONI

'.

his

Similar stunt to

Bank

-.««•
title of Ja.ckpot, got a break
North Dakota which pronounced the

Night, under the

from the attorney gjteneral's
scheme not a lottery.

ofllice

of

First Division Is getting for its 'March of Time' an average of 10 times
what exhibitors pay for a regular newsreel. Harry D. Thomas of F. D.
claims slightly over 800 accounts to date.

Columbia
multiple

is

reissuing

'It

Happened One Night' on the strength

of the

Academy awards.

artistic

touches of direction, acting and phPr.
tography.
It's the Aiming of the story behind a rural police case. -Takes
place in the south" of France and
was filmed on the spot, with a sound
truck. Not a single scene made in
a studio. There are interiors showing peasant cottages, and they were
taken in the actual cottages. Technique is nevertheless good, both
from sound and photographic view-

the story a dramatic masterpiece. in the role of a 'beautiful Viennese
Scene in whlcli Tonl and Josepha actress,' doesn't quite live up to the
are trundling off the body, trying to billing. She d esn't look "Viennese,
behave as if they were carrying a nor does she give the impression of
load of dirty clothes, is harrowing. an over-plus of sex appeal. Esme
Mystic devotion of Tonl to Josepha Percy acts to a nicety the role of
a eunuch, and there is a long line
Charles R. Rogers production for Parpervades the picture.
amount release. Directed by Ralph Murphy.
Fine guitar music, always apropos, of other well-known English playScreen play by Arthur Caesar, Edward
provides relief and augmentation of ers in various bits.
tCaufman, Andy Rice; adaptation, Casey
Mob scenes are atmospheric and
spots:
no
slow
There
are
drama.
the
Robinson: from original play by Gua Hill;
camera, Ben Reynolds. At Rialto, N. Y.^
tragedy is deliberately and regularly cleverly assembled, but the whole
week March .12. Running time, I5S mlns.
thing, at the trade show, seemed
points.
developed.
Dan McFaddon
Walter C. Kelly
too
long.
half hour could easily
Actors are all unknown but highly
Film resembles Pagnol's 'Angele'
Jock McTavlsh
Andy Clyde
deleted,
thereby creating a
'Angele' Is be
Sandy McTavlsh
Richard Cromwell competent. Renoir (the director of in theme and setting;
Nora McKadden
Jane Darwell. 'Madame Bovary*) says he chose one of the big local successes of the quickened effect throughout that
Molly McFadden...'
would
Betty Furness
vast
be
a
improvement. When
Both plx are linguistically this
Mr. Hnll
George Barbler them obscure, not only for economy, season.
is done, the picture should be
'Toni' is all in dialect, a
Mary Ellis Hall
.Phyllis Brocks but because unknown people can act tough.
Robert Hall
Howard Wilson the way they like and the script re- combination of Italian and Spanish a candidate for exhibition throughout
the
world.
Jolo.
quires, Instead of being forced to accents and the Provencal accent
Better than average family pic- follow the screen types they have of the part of France In which it
Even for those who
ture, but restricted to the nabes by created for themselves and which was shot.
know French well. It's not easy.
Its subject-matter and lack of mar- their public demands.
Stern.
Tale is so gripping that audience,
quee strength.
(BRITISH MADE)
Story comes from an old play by after showing, has a stunned look.
London, Feb. 27.
This
is
good,
naturally,
for
wider
no
Gus Hill (remember?). And plays
Produced by Julius Hagen for Universal
audiences,
who
want to be enterrelease; starring Gordon Harker^ original
that way, too, but with some expert
story by Edgar Wallace; directed by Henry
clowning thrown in to take the tained, not stunned.
(BRITISH MADE)
Edwards;
running
time,
72 minutes.
Locale Is a region not far from
weight off the ancient texture.
London, March 1.
The Lad.,
Gordon Harker
British International production in assoWalter C- (Judge) Kelly is the am- Marseilles where there are a lot of
Landy Fandon
Betty Stockfield
Stars Fritz Pauline
Isne ("arr
bitious bricklayer whose best friend Italian and Spanish laborers who ciation with Capitol Films.
Kortner;
leaturea Nils Asther, Adrlenne
I/ord Fandon
.Gerald Barry
is Andy Clyde, Scotch barber. They work in quarries and till the soil. Ames.
Directed by Karl Grune. Adapted Joah......
Geraldlne Fitzgerald
quarrel all the time, but Kelly's Leading character, Tonl, la Italian. from story by Robert Neumann. Running Mrs. Lorraine
Barbara Everest
daughter is In love wtlh Clyde's son, He gets entangled with a girl who time, 112 mlns. Previewed Regal theatre, Inspector Martin
John Turnbull
Major Grannitt.
David Hawthorne
and Clyde, secretly, helps Kelly out keeps his boarding house. Marie London, Feb. 28.
Jimmy...
Sebastian Shaw
of his
money troubles.
Kelly's loves him but he falls In love with
Michael Sheploy
One of the most pretentious pro- Arthur Maddeley
daughter (Betty Furness) goes to a young Spanish girl, Josepha. She
Wilfred Calthiir.ss
ductions ever made at the B. I. P. Tanner
O'Shea
Ralph Truman
finishing
school,
and
becomes loves him but is taken away by the studios. Story Is laid
the closashamed of her parents. It turns quarry foreman, Albert, a Belgian ing period of the lifeIn of
Abdul
Supposed to be riotously funny
with some education.
out well, at the end, of course.
Hamld
II, who ruled over Turkey
Albert
gets
hold
of
the
farm
ownThe dialog Is spotty, although
Story is very brond
In ruthless, despotic fashion, always but It isn't.
there are enough laughs and comedy ed by the girl and her family and fearful he would
endure the fate of and mild and the comic situations
At the same time a long line of predecessors
situations to keep most audiences mistreats her.
~ who met of Edgar Wallace's original are not
Marie realizes that Toni Is pining violent deaths.
from getting fidgety.
/
Despite the lack of names, the cast for Josepha and tries to drown herAtmosphere of Turkey in those developed to best advantage.
Andy Clyde self. She la saved but chases Tonl, hectic day.s Is admirably depicted
is exceptionally good,
Gordon Harke'r plays the title
demonstrates that he's more tlian a who goes to live In the woods from through the .medium of scenery, part as a jailbird -who is niistukt.-n
two -reel comic. He's a character where he can see Josepha's house.
lighting, dialog, direction and most for a detective.. He Is ufl'ciod and
There things come to a climax. of the acting.
man worth developing. Miss Furgiven large sunis of money for not
ness is coming along fast, but Rich- Josepha's cousin, who lives with
.Star give.s a realistically repellent discovering too much of the Fcindon
ard Cromwell, as the boy, doesn't them, persuades her to try to take characterization of the .slimy poten- family affairs.
His reunion wiih
got a chance to do much. Jane Dar- the family mon^y, which Albert tate, and Nil.s A.sther, as the ruler'-s Lady Fandon's hoiisekepper, who
well, as Kelly's wife. Is an excellent keeps tied around his neck, and run chief of police, has a romantic rolo happened to be his old flame, incites
foil.
George Barbler Is also excel- away. But she wakes Albert In try- made to order for him. Even .it the him to go straight and wiien he
lent.
He's only in the last part of ing to get the money, he beats her, finish, aftpr he has doiw all tho mournlngly leaves behind his iiland she shoots him.,
tlie picture, but again does a fine
dirty work for his sachem, and Kotten pack of banknotes it is disTonl, learning what's happening sentenced to death as a reward, he covered that It joyfully follows its
drunk bit.
It's a good picture for Kelly, as from the cousin, tries' to help her has a paraphrase of the famous
master— at the end of a piece of
he handles the heavy. brogue assign- dispose of the body. He's caught, Cardinal ,'\Volscy dccIa.matlon: 'I string.
ment easily and well. So much so tries to flee, and is shot by a pur- wish I had served my country as
(Jordon Harker keeps a dull film
there may be the danger of the part suer.
well as I served the Sultan.'
alive and hrS "quale nace" aqcent
Eauf.
plgeon-holins him,
Adrlenne Ames, leading lady, oast extracts considerable laughter.
Perfect haadllnif ot detailg makes

Wtthelm.

McFADDEN'S FLATS

'

are Oansing exhibs to shed many tears through,
ruling out b^lc -nlglit'S. PrSiflt that riiay accrue from bank nights was
disclosed In 'the. federal actiCm being taken by Dietrich and Feldstelh,
Oxnardi Cal.,',t(^-Vesttaln dlsblbs from cutting off film service because
of the bank ni'glnct rujjng. Ayerage monthly profit of $800 was realized

Los

-

.

clerk's

in not sending money to the proper
bank, film hits its pace when
Boenecke asks his fiancee, Hllde, to
go down for a few days of winter
spijrt.
Dlrektor Schumann, Boenecke's
boss,
becomes suspicious
when a Cologne bank advises that
a deposit of 3,200 macks hasn't arrived and- suspects BoeneCke of
clouting the money for his winter
vacation.
Meanwhile Boenecke and Hllde
fall into the hands of a swindling
mob whose molls specialize in
pocket picking.
Scihumman and

Wo

Frb'dus.ers §tdt,ed that th^ ifund does hot want to make a practice <Jf
acceptlnir outsld<&,cpntrlbutt05fis, but will confine the contributiohi to the
half-6f 1% of - salarlfe§ donated each -week by talent~ttna executivesl

•'

Paired with

leased.

party,
Boenecke'a
spending
verifying Schumann's- suspicions.
man finally falls in with another Just
before the pinch, Kautz becharmer who helps him and he wins
the wager, after various vicissitudes comes interested and when he hears
and narrow escapes. To crown all, the name of the Cologne Bank,
his sweep ticket wins him $150,000 clears Boenecke because Kautz had
and his former, rival, wins the orig- sent the money to another bank.
_ ina,l
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Passably
exciting
melodrama,
with the plot laid in New York's
Chinatown and revolving around a

-

up the merry-go-round with dyed
and always on the run. Hunted

hair,

Inside

.

Film d'AuJourd'hut production, distribDirected by Jean
uted by Marcel Pagnol.
Renoir. Scenario by. Rann'r. .add Corl Einitela.. ^...Pre3entedL..At
Cine .Opera, Paris.
XiHogft. Ji'jifiaways;,. acting. Aa-nurser?
";fi^»theB-^:c4^*l'y-hb:--<lowI^ tO-f-Ru«ning~tlme,
'iJCttUi.
ita
8C inlnuteia.
nsaii' to wlopliaiita ic-t-x'fs;T;"windiiier
Josepha
..Cella
Montalvan
Bavaria and watch Boenecke and

•
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Fea-

release.

Shot mainly in Garmlsch-Partenklrcheh in the.iBavariah Alp country, picture; gave the camera every

Gene Gerrard.

A
in

Monogram production and

tures Bela Lugosl, Wallace Ford and Arllne
Judge.
Directed by William Nigh.
Producer, George Tohalem.
From story, 'The
Twelve Coins of Confucius,' by Harry
Stephen Keeler; adaptation, Nina Howatt;
camera, Harry Neumann. At the Criterion,
N. T., wepk March 4, '35, as halt of
double bill. Running time, 00 tnlns.

Ford,, for heart interAjUne.Judgfir,'-"; In addition .to
contributing looks she does a d(£f
exchange, with^ JKpijd on a goodly
assortment "&f nifties that

I'll

dler,

WS

Wong

Mysterious Mr.

t<>h.g..

lease.

ind

E

I

>

(GERMAN MADE)

_—

I

ITS

R

.

Wmternachtfttraum

Grothe; camera, Werner '•:Brttif(f<*r
At
are strong support in weak material. UFA Pavilllon' am NoHendorfplatK,
70
mlns.
Charles Judels adds up here for a Hllde
Mueller,
.'Magdi'sitaeider
very mild laughter total. The di- Peter Kreutzberg
Wolf Albach-Retty
rection is conventional and undis- Romuals Boenicke. .Richard Romanowaky
-.J^opqld.- PrlnzV.-.
Char.
/. .«ah3 Hoser
tinguished.
Kautz.
t>heo Llngen
Schumann
Waltee. Steinbeck
.

—

t

,

-
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ABDUL THE DAMNED
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House Reviews
CHICAGO

classiest
the last half

In U. S. sailor

costumes. Oke.
upstage, so deeply sunk in

Way

the set that side aislcrs out front
(Continued from, page 22)
B. & K. kept the radio Industry could hot see them, the Romany
happy by also spottlnET Edward Da- Octette (Hungarian string groiip,
with two Cembaloms) carry on.
viea, local NBC baritone, In the
ahow. Davlea opens the production Miriam Lax, centered in the group
of 'Artist's Sketch 5opk' and was at a mike, vocals 'Play Fiddle, Play,'
back later to duet with Miss Chlesa. the ballet cuing for their second and
Where the girl has every warmth to best routine of the show, a tambourine dance, in striking gypsy cossell every song she tried, Davles
tumes.
On their finale. Miss Lax
slnga coldly and without feeling.
Best of the show Is composed of breaks in with the closing bars of
three standard vaude acts. On first her song again for a nice effect.
were Powell and Nedra, a novelty Blending of the musical group, vosand-picture turn. This" act comes calist, ballet glrla, and the stage
out of a Balaban & Katz showing band into this sparkling unit of proMan and duction is one of Grourfaln's most
date- to make good.
commendable efforts of recent
woman make pictures with colored weeks.
Takes the revue around the
sand which they pour by handfuls
turn and into the back stretch
onto an inclined picture frame. They first
without
a hitch.
form rather simple pictures, such as
Patsy Bolan, personable blonde,
Fujiyama, the Japanese ice-tipped
slumbering volcano; a winter scene, steps up to introduce Raphael, vira picture of a palm tree overlooking tuoso of the concertina, from 'Conmoonlit waters. The regular, chrome tinental Varieties,' which played the
stuff, but okay for their medium and Hub about two months ago at the
Wilbur. Raphael was good then, and
for vaude.
Two repeaters on the show are he Is even more brilliant as the o.ut-the -Three- Swifts -and- act- of-Belett •standlng-artist ih-the-current revueiif
as
If there was ever any doubt as to
over
went
Swifts
and X^mb.
this were the first time they'd .ever whether his' mtvsterful performance
played this house. A showmarishlp of classical music would elicit in a
mixture of surefire Juggling and film house, -^hose misgivings were
clean-cut comedy business. Lamb immediately dispelled by the overand Belett is the way this act wants whelming burst of spontaneous apto be billed now. They can switch plause that iswamped him at the end
the names around, but it's still a of his opening number. From then
entertaining comedy on. It was a question of whether .he
jrenulnely
could get off.
dancing turn.
Business excellent first show FriEllda girls then come on fori a
Gold.

day.

routine,
diverting, march
in the evolution of their
formations, they flick off their skirts,
flags;
Italian
which, reversed,- are
bright,

Midway

Metropolitan, Boston _
Boston, March 8.
Xe Cbntlnentale! Is the tag on
Harry Gourfain's stage show at the
Met this week, and in Its entirety
develops into a tasty, colorful, diversified revue that's easy to watch.
On show caught, opening day, some
of the effects were slightly Jlmmed
up by unfortunate mechanical slipups, such as fouled curtains, u misjudged mike distance and a delayed
hydraulic pit cue, but otherwise the
cleverly woven pattern of talent
evolved into a commiendable show.

then these are waved, poised - and
draped for a swell eye-filling, effect
that earns them warm applause.
Miss Bolan Introduces and assists

DeRoze

from 'Continental Va-

(also

rieties') in his baffling liquid leger-

From a

DeRoze suavely picks up pitchers of water and
pours out wine, benedictine, creme
de menthe, rye and be^r in rapid
succession. During his magic pourdemain.

bar,

ings Miss Bolan serves the front
rows the same mixtures he produces, peppering the act with a load
of good-natured Intimacy.

TopUner this week Is Margo, from
Catching up the humorous vein of
who' does not try to sell DeBoze's act, Barto and Mann, tall
her act as a Hollywood personal ap- and short hooflng-tumbllng clowns,
pearance. Margo is superbly c'harm- fill the next niche with one solid
ing. and accomplished in the vocal stanza of belly laughs with their
and prattfalls,
department, and she sings 'Cuatro screwy
rantlngs
Mllpas' and 'Tony's Wife.' Each Is Ballet's rhumba and Margo's turn
followed up by a cute little, unim- wind it up.
portant dance. Neither is brilliant
Bob Leicester's continental set
or exciting, and because movie fans provides a pleasing, decorative
must expect some torrid terp such frame for the show. Overture by
as she featured In her last picture, Fabien Sevltsky and Grand Orches
pictures,

'Rumba,' the net audience reaction
to Margo's routine is. bound to be
lightly disappointing.
Having her fold the show Is a
mistake, considering the mildness of
the turn, and doubtless her film fans
would have left the theatre with
more complimentary thoughts of
her had she been spotted a tew
frames earlier' In the revue. Bllda
Ballet paves the way for her appearance with a flashy rumba
routine, and this, as mucn as anything, keyed up- the expectant customers to the wrong pitch.
Henry Kalis and the stage band
play an international overture in
the pit while the booth projects a
•

'Melodic Impressions of 1935,'
tra
a medley of pop tunes, symphonic
ally arranged.
,
^
•Ruggles of Red Gap' (Par) the
Fox.
film. Biz falri
is

.

.

STATE-LAKE, CHI
Chicago, March
For some reason they have decided to cut down the vaude por.

tion of this

show from

its

former

four-act run to three acts and
stretch the presentation half from
two acts to three. Maybe it's because they can save money occasionally by slipping in a presenta^
familiar
depleting
slides
of
tlon specialty worker to round out
aeries
the
accentuate
to
scenes
the six-act bill, or maybe they want
European
On to build up the presentation end
continental idea at the start.
a
on
ork,
the
'Stars and Stripes'
and its baton-waver, Verne Buck.
banked bandstand, lifts to stage The only questions are whether the
acts single presentation performers can
level, then splits in half so the
can work on the apron. Musicians hold up a show and whether Buck
dressed in orange blouses; Kalis in can stand all the weight of addia neat spring suit with sport shoes. tional plugging.
Pretty good bill this week, with
Ballet girls offer a four-part routine In which the respective groups only a couple of rough spots in a
dance a la Irish, Dutch, French, and couple of acts. After those rough
polish off with ^ military tap done spots are cut down show should
Pruning will take a
play well.
chunk out of Eddie Hanley's burleycue attempts and speed up Olive
And Elmer Cleve's
Olsen's turn.
routine can stand a little erasing
hero and there also.
Maximo opens the show, and It
^ACKPOVJL'Ll
was worth waiting those exti-a three
lil3lilL*KM9tC*jaKnCMaiflNlMK4r0aiI'I4M
or four minutes that It took to' set
up the slack wire. He more than,
''VAiUE)TV"^^apitol New York,
paid back this audience for that
March 6th—"JacTc Powell sells his
short stall. A wizard on the wire,
smart stuff to the limit of showespecially hitting with his drunk
nod
double
manship. He got a
Cleve is carrying two
Impression.
needwithout Hope's help being
extra people for his 'and company.'
ed."—"C'lic."
Prof. Cheer is a stooge who carries
"Variety" Chinese Hollywood
the burden of comedy on knockabout stuff and who makes good on
Theatre, April 10th, 1934— "Jack
Cleve
accordion pumping besides.
Powell has the Ace spot and
is content to straight and wham the
mopsxylQphone. The girl is off and on
He wears a chef, outfit and
more
hits
and
with occasional
manipulates his drumsticks all
misses. The opening of the act is
over the stage with telling effect.".
particularly poor, with the girl trying to sing, but woefully, and atCASINO
tempting to dance, which in this
(3rd week)
case means shaking her shoulders.
rerspnni BepreseBtutlTe
Act picks up speed after it gets
Turn
out of one and Into three.
could cut three or four minutes
'

i

-

—

DE PAREE

NOW

MARK LEDDY

1560 Broadway,

New York

—

FOR RENT-^

4Tth St., near 8th Ave.,
manufacturing loft, fully sprlnklered,
48 X 8S each, ront $1,800 per year,

,115-17 VTest

atralfrht lease, elevator, suitable
all allied tlieatrlcat trades.

10

for

LOCtS CABREAir, INC.
W. 40th St.
BBrant 0-SOM

nicely.
Harris,

and Howell snatched all
ribbons on the show caught.
Colored comedy team really mopped
audience.
The mathis
with
up
terial in this case is original even
though It does follow the Moss and
,

the

Frj'e,

Is

Moran and Mack, Buck and

VARIETY

Smooth running act, should give Clyde Beatty some coma cinch anywhere but the petition this summer; his handling
of houses.
Act was split, of the cats is breathtaking and that

running neatly into the
presentation half where the third
member of act, a young hoofer, arrives for the only real dancing on
the show.
Working front of the line of girls,
who for once are costumed badly,
are Ted and Mary Taft, whose big
forte is the high kicking.
Couple
make a nice appearance, which carries them in large measure.
Olive
Olsen is back with practically the
same act she used on her previous
appearance.
performer from her

A

heels up, it's a shame Miss Olsen
hasn't more solid material.
It's a
tribute to showmanship that she did
as well as she did with her present
set of tracks.
Eddie
Hanley
doesn't
know
whether to do vaiide or burleycue.
Ho has a femme in his act and he
lets her try to sell double-entendre

poems.
The girl might get away
with it if she were the rough-andready sort, but she. appears like a

stunt
tiger's

of

is

Studio Placements

his head in a
an audience gasp

ever there was one. Robinson's
Military Elephants is likewise a
solid click, with the three pachyderms going through a series of

Hollywood, March 12.
Sidney Bracey, 'Let 'Em Have II,*

if

Reliance.

Guy Usher, Pat

shoAvmanly tricks with remarkable

Will Talk,' Par.
Charles Wilson,

precision.

Wits,' Radio.

Honey Troupe
gals,
vaude, flnd

of three men and
chiefly identified with
a neat groove in the

'People

Kelly,

'

.

.

and they're running up and

la unneces- down the aisles almost constantly.
House, of course, has- no use this
Minsky for this theatre.
Picture la 'B^st Man Wins' tCol.). week foi'lts regular ch orus and gals,
Business good flrisit show Saturday. are' 'on~a three- week v'acatiph since
theatre
is going straight picture for
Gold.
fortnight period after this.
No
wings of any kind on stage, with
roustabouts piling off and on and
contributing mightily to the sawdust glamour.
Philadelphia, March 9.
Audience composed half of kids,
Sensational success of 'The Little
Colonel' (Fox> here has resulted in a pretty good tip-off of whore Alvin
the mana;g,ement holding it for a will get its business this week.
third
week something the Fpx Feature Is 'When a Man's a Man'
hasn't been able to do in many (Fox). House billing is about ninemoons. And, although Friday's biz tenths circus and one-tetfth screen,
"
was not so hot (weather breaks were which is just as it should be.
Names themselves don't mean
all against it), b.o. activity Saturday night Indicated that third week much, but sejt-up as a whole is plenty attractive. Business tonight was
.was ea,3lly Justified.
New stage disappointing, with only a threeshow was Introduced Friday.
quarters check downstairs and balSpecial Interest center's in Louise cony pretty sparse.
Cohen.
Beavers and -this colored film performer made a corking impression
in her first bow in Philly.
She is
ST.
unostentatious, almost shy, and puts
her material across With a minimum
St. Paul. March 8.
of effort and great naturalness.
With this house using
First, after coming down to the amateur acts for 30 minutes On Frifootlights and making a brief intro- day night's show, augmenting the
ductory speech Into the mike. Miss film program and the regular five
Beavers does a dramatic scene from acts of RKO vaude, customers
the film, 'Imitation of Life.' Then, flocked in at 40c. top and the usher
apologizing to thoise who didn't go brigade had to rope 'cm off In the
for serious offerings of this kind, lobby.

Karloff, Col.

pants stuff by Hanley

Irene
Fox.
-

'Secret

Lives,'

Noel Madison. Raymond Hatton,
'The
Men,' WB.
Dorothy. Dealing, 'Redheads ort

G

Parade,' Fox.

Ray Walker, Akim
Rozellc, Paul

McVey,

Taihlroff, Rita
'Secret Lives,*

Fox.

Stephen Morehouse Avery," Don
Hartman, screen play, 'Suite Sixteen,' Fox.
,Harry Bradley, 'Stranded,' WB.
Ian MacLaren, 'The Crusades,'

—

Par.

.

,

Max

_

Chris

Wfigner,

.'Martin,._

"Gaucho Lover,' Fox.

,

ORPHEUM,

Franklin,

Andy- Clyde, untitled-short— Col-. —
Claire Dodd, 'Men on Her Mind,'

WB.

.

FOX, PHILADELPHIA

Roy

T.

'Doubting

Barnes,

Thomas,'
Irving Bacon, 'Redheads on PaFox.
Warren Hynier, 'Heaven's Gate,'
Fox.
Mitchell
and Diiraht, Trlvato
Beach,' Fox.
Ted Parsons, Dennis Whatney,
Norman Rlvkin, B. Reeves tJason,
Wallace McDonald, Barney Sarecky,
writing 'Adventures of Rex and
Rinty,' serial. Mascot.
Ann Dvorak, 'G Men,' WB.
Ramon ReachI, In Callente,' WB.
Ray McCary, directing 'Rainbow
Trail/ Mascot; Joan Gale, same.
Basil Rathbone, 'Anna Karenina,*
Metro.
Jack Conway, directing 'Tale of
Two Cities,' Metro; Ronald Colman,
same.
Colin Cllve, 'Men on Her Mind,'

PAUL

WTCN

'

.

Low, Sweet
Opening with the Six De Cardos,
on Alabama' expert acrobats and aerlalists, bill
Warmer.' Au- satisfied the audience all the way.
dience gave her a fine hand at the
Manager Golden is now advertising
end.
his program: 'Orpheum Vaudevtllp
Ward Wilson, retained from the
Mimicked by Many, Duplicated by
previous week's bill, crashes through None,' and this bill, at least, supwith some mor* Imitations of radio ports the contention. De Cardos are
celebs.
This lad, a University of nimble and rapid and can get any
Pennsylvania grad, has made a big man's show off to a flying start.
impression here. His imitation of
Lowe and Hite deuce. This turn
Boake Carter Is perhaps a highlight, has an average-sized fellow paired
but his Amoa 'n' Andy sketch, in with a bloke who's at least eight
which he presents four of the char- feet tall and who, besides being a
acters, and hla George Givot are beanstalk, has something on the
also top-notch.
Phil Harris, who ball in the way of dancing and comrecently played the Fox, and Floyd edy biz. Act was big here.
Oibbohs complet* Wilson's repSibyl Bowan on next in some
ertoire.
flne take-offs on Hollywood stars.
An offerinv announced as Holly- Her Garbo is a knockout, especially
wood Revels, with na names pro- the skating- and skiing chatter, since
grammed or listed, contains some this neck of the woods abounds In
surprisingly fast-stepping. In this Svensks, and Greta is the apple of
Frances Byrne, Blllie :Bym» and the Scandinavian eye. Her Gloria
Monica Byrne do three first-rate Swanson is bke for looks, but n.s.h.
precision dances.
Geraldine pre- on the histrionics; her Bee Llllie
sents a neat solo In .the classical and Marlehe Dietrich both score
Miss Bowan winds
ballerina manner, and Nichols and bull's-eyes.
Haley team up effectively In a up with a socko takeoff on Mae
couple of agile footwork presenta- West.
Three Slate Brothers on next-totions. Marjorle Green offers a contortionistic dance that's abovs av- shut in some fast footwork and
knockabout stuff. Audience liked
erage.
Much too long, although- contain- their ffesh gab and breezy manner.
ing much that is good, is the Melody Trio, Is well groomed and put themEnsemble, a mixed chorus of 16, selves over with a punch.
BUI closes with Irene Vermilion
who warble semi-classic and popular numbers with nice effect. Five and Ca Sets great. Dancing tops.
minutes out of the offering would Five girl trumpeters and a man at
the baby grand give this act Its full
help a lot.
ThL-j
week's bill Is also Im- share of lustre and high class.
WTCN amateurs, who took up 30
measurably helped by the second
March of Time, which the cricks minutes of the audience's time,
seemed a much better break for the
here deemed better than the first.
radio
station than the house. AnWatef*.
nouncer Bob deHaven, who emceed
'Swing

Chariot,' 'Stars Fell
and finally 'Fair and

—

'

.

rade,'

WB.
June Brewster,

'Let

'Em Have

tatlon.

Robert Allen,. 'Air Fury,' Col.
Reginald Le Borg, tech advisor,
'On

Wings

of Song,' Col;-

George McKay, 'Jim Burke's Boy,'
-

Col

Boyd, Barbara Worth, 'Racing

Bill

Luck,' Select.
Dorei Schary, screen play, 'Storm

Over the Andes,' U.
Joseph Sauers, Roscoe Turner,
Egori Brecher, Wyrley Birch, 'Air
Fury,' Col.
Robert Allen, Clara Blandick,
'Party Wire,' Col.

Harold Shumate, screen play,
'Song of the Damned," Col.
Frank Capra, directing; Robert
adaptation, 'Lost Horizon,'

Rlskln,
Col.

Adrian Morris, Paul Stanton, 'Age
of Indiscretion," Metro.

Barton MacLane, Donald Woods,
Donald Haines, Stranded," WB.
Regis Toomey, 'G Men,' WB.
Charles Chase, directing 'Okay
Toots,'
Roach; Jeannle Roberts,
(Continued on page 30)

stunt over the air from the
plugged the new.spaper station-owners contlnug.usly. And with
most of the" so-called talent looking
Pittsburgh, March I.
House has done a swell job in more like unemployed house-hauntgiving .a bonaflde sawdust twang to ers. It's questionable whether such
its stage this week. Occasion Is in- a tieupi despito\the reams of pubdoor circus of Fred Bradna, veteran licity it gets through the station's
Equestrian director of Barnum St. dally newspapers, does the house
Bailey-Ringling outfit, who usually any real good. Announced at Fritosses together a flock of acts for day's show that the audience will
suffer
to
through similar
the winter and routes them in audi- have
toriums, Shrine shows, etc. Bradna broadcasts once every week.
'Living on Velvet' (War). Pathe
gave
the
Stanley
a knockout
news,
short
subjects
on the film side.
session with a similar offering .a
RaschicTc.
few years back and current AWln

engagement

Is

a result of

Management haa brought
turnai

on

Its

own, apart from Brad-

chestra pit and bandsmen, »garbcd
In typical red coats, play show from^
one end of proscenium. Boys will
probably all wind up with nervous
breakdowns, sticking so close to the
cats and elephants, and with those
tumblers all coming within a hairbreadth of them.

Show

stage,

MGM STUDIOS

CULVER

CITY, CALIF.

that.
In some!

na's contributions, but they all fit
nicely into the big-top atmosphere.
Stage Itself is shorn of everything
except a huge circus drop, there's
a platform built out over the or-

full of sure-flrs turns,
with -Proske'fl Beqgal Tigers probably the tops In thrills and every
Is

Bubbles pattern in many cases. But
they get loud laughs and the laughs
A recent imwere well earned. Boys cross-fire, other department.
from abroad, Proske
take turns at the piano and clbwrt portation

ON THE HIGH

ENRICA

and

It,'

Reliance.
Boris Karloff, 'The Black Boom
Mystery,' Col; Henry Myers, adap-

the

ALVIN, PITT.

'Kit

Alison Skipworth, 'Becky Sharp,'
Radio.
Riith
Rose,
screen
treatment,
'Pompeii,' Radio,
Dorothy Parker, Alan Campbell,
screen play, 'Her Master's Voice,'
Par.
Pat Flaherty, 'The Fan-ell Case,'

sarily

warbles

Collins,

Lew

Bradna presentation arid get over
'
with room to spare through their
flrst-rate tumbling efforts.
Others
on bin are Three French Misses,
trapeze artists; Don Francesca, wire
walker; Charley Slegrlst troupe of WB.
aerlalists, and Merrill Brothers and
Arthur Caesar, dialog, 'Alias Mary
equilibrists.
Also
Sister,
pro- Dow,' U.
grammed Is Madame Ella, Bradna,
Aben Kandel, screen play, 'Magwith her Arabian stallions, but un- nificent Obsession," U.
able to make show first day.
Wlllard Robertson, 'Oil For th*
Bradna does the announcing and Lamps of China,' WB.
whole thing is carried off in real
Erin
O'Brien-Moore,
'Heaven's
circus style. Half a dozen clowns. Gate,' Fox.
Including the famous Felix Adler,
Catharine Doucet, 'Age of Indis^re on and off the stage most of the cretion,' Metro.
time with their well-known big- top
Henry Myers, writing original for

•sweet sixteen' girl, which makes
her material sound worse than it
really is.
And that looking in the routines,

she

29

sticking

mouth

three

.
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seum. Plan Bponabred. hy Minister granted extension of her entrance
Goerlng after li visit to Ivondon^ perriilt until July 1.
Albert -A, Kaufman,, .former, .filmwhere he viewed Mme. Tussaud's

eler who recently Bought to bribe a
treasury official to alter, the balance
to read the way he wanted so as to
beat the number lottery. Was wilU
Ing to pay |J,BOO, BO there must be

Dailies

.;
'.
,.

.

executive, hold for trial in Superior
•Chamber of Horrors.'
27 on drunk driving
According to ftnnouncoment, 50% Court March
'

of proposed new Rialto theatre site charge.
already rented.
English solicitor represoutlng sisol the late is
Doug Fairbanks and Lady Ashley
Arnold Bothstein taken over by the visiting Miami on yachting cruise ter of Mario Dressier protests allowance' of $10,000 for late star's
city lor unpaid taxes. Site is said
Bahamas.
from
the
funeral, contending that 'any British
to contain about J2B0,00P woi'th of
Chinese ifllm fans of Shanghai
peat moss. After that's collected,, display grief over suicide of Yuan peer would consider that he had
the ground will be filled In for a I<ln-yu, native actress, by tearing been very handsomely treated if his
funeral cost as much as 600 pounds.'
!5lmlli£U' games whether, played for park.
streets.
In
their clothes off
cash or ritierchandlse prizes.
Annulment of her marriage In
East
Mr; Sigvai'd Berriadotte iri town
Tom Dorsey* orlc pilot, moving his
Suprehio Court dismissed two of with the Mrs; on ..their way to
home from; Merrlcki L. I.,, to Bor- Mexico to. Naclo Herb Brown, songthe five defendants In the damage Hollywood and films.
Used to; be nardsvlilei N. j; He has purchased .wrlter, asked iri court action by
Two unrelated songa and a tril- suit growing out of ;tho explosion :,ln Prince' Sigvard, of Sweden, but the Degner estate there.
Anita; Page.
ogy by Barbara; Hutton and Elsa the Proctor theatre, Tonkers. Holds that's old stuff now.
Theft of $3,000 vloUri.frori) his car
Frauleln Kmmy Sonnemann reMaiicwell to bo published this week. that Westlnghoiise and the dormant
Rosa Ponselle; back from Wash- cently designated Germany's 'state reported to L. A. police by Joey Lee,
Yonkers Theatre Corp. sii-e not In- ington,
Liwrenco Tlbbett will sing "enij
where she chatted with the actress,' will wed Gen. Goerlng, Hit- musician.
Columbia-; ^chobl of journalism to volved. Holds RKO Proctor Corp., President about opera. Says he has ler aide, April 11.
Protesting that he had been
the
and
riot
Power
course,
&
Ypiikers. Light.
be a post graduate
Mayor La Guardia angling for law hounded across three oceans and
the right idea. Larger house iand
other construction cipmpany;
with
concurrently
taken
snialler; adriHsslons.
to permit kids in movies unaccom- four contlnejits, Harry Schenck, film
-r^
:-studles.;;.
Treasiiry dept. finally natinfislaiiSr.
by-elderst ^^Suggestedf seg- air Scfof, given oharice to riiake good
panied—
-panled
oldTVllnskjr
liirtlKf
playh'oirse'
Ibsen
Strand, N. T., Hooks to station tonis officers to admit * 100 worth of
theatre
finally - got -started regating them from rest, of
stronghold
his promise to nieet arrears of $4.Diggers.-'WNEW- to proiriote -'(Sold the
l(qiibY7free wTxeri' brought In ,by pasconference of the National Board 300 toward support of IS-year-old
lobby sengers. In effect Wednesday (6) Thursday (7) when the National at
Will hold an audition in
Rdof Garden- opened writh 'Ghosts.' of Review at the Hotel Pennsyl- daughter.
Latter But they pay the iexclse tax,;;
foi" would-be announcers.
vania.
Times Have Changed' has had its
Garvin Foss, actor, convicted of
wlir tell the nilke whit' they, think
Aaxdn Fox iof Deal ..Conseinraltolte
Vltale Foldne, son of Russian balof the picture, "One- person will get plans the production of several, dra- third; act rewritten.
let Impreisaflo, seeking, a-, divorce grand theft In Li A. for accepting
mas by Studejit?. If " 'they click,
Eva: LeGaiUeriire' made a":curtalri' from his wife, Maria, She counter^ $600 on promise to initia te screen
a Job "iylth the slatloriv
Philadelphia saloon keepers will triey'U bie offered for pictures. Fox speech at Pittsburgh last -week. with a separation suit based oh al- career"" of "Mrs. Beverly Ofte, society
launch a. t^mperiance drive.. Will was formerly with Fox pictures.
Asked the customers why: there leged femme names In a little red matron of Louisville..
.iBllly Rose!3_contractg /with play? wi ere so lew -ol th em preserit. Urged
also, refuse to serve., mothers, ;who_
book which- hubby possesses, Race
Charles Ray filed counter suit to
.em to. eq out StSd, spread the for decree started Sat\i«tayH«")~lnbrlh^ c hlldren-^Tito-^he— place— or- ers for Jin ^o, c lr cua play, Ihcltidevorce action of^Mnsr^larar^Grant"
Also
"
sidewalk.
;wbriii.;;
V /;\'.:V;-- ';;::':.•
eating on the lot.
leavo them on the
v.-'
Supreme court, Manhattan.
Ray, charging that she was the playN. Y, State" "Chamber of Comr
to bar women habitually neglecting
Helen Hayes tells, in Toronto ful member of the family and not
Clemienc6 Dane did some prelimiuse
-—
merce seeks to promoteJessened
.,
theh- offspring to tank up.
nary-casting on :'Brbom Stae^s'vbe- She's through with the screen^ Says he, as alleged.
^mlth KeynoIdB case still In a of auto horns.-- Urges police •com'- fbre leaving, lor Londo n last week. all Hollywood has to offer Is money. —Adela. Bogecs St.. Johns, .admitted
^- 'Rain*—was- Just- a--shower.v^^G^^^
misslorigritqTiistiidyriEOT^^
=3am Ta^^Mrie-Key^^
Rehearsals -in -Augu^tr^
tttklrig-Tf 3,000rmlle"tirptbi'^ti'lp--wlth
to Invalidate Llbby Holman's mar- latlons ori tebters. Cullmani of the N- Y- Saturday.
Howard
fighter-husband
Fiermonte,
of
Enzo
Theati-e Guild said to be.consid- Port Authority and. the Roxy theariage on the/ grourids her. own di-.
Hipp opera to go to. five perform- ^rs. Madeline Force Dick -Astor,
vorce was Invalid because procured erlng 'P4rade' for its final offering-. tre, now on the Labor Relations ances a week.
during court testimony involving
parades as Board .of NRA.
wh en i3he waia not In full possession It's a'revue with vaLrlpus [•'
_
Mayor stymied on his plan to custody of 6.-.year-bld son, guardian\
suing make Met. Op. a niuny art cerit^i*." ship of whom is ishared by her exTof^hii^" faculties;'" B; j; "Reynolds; the. motif.
of Phlla,
David
Levy,
they " Ver'riorf Duke and" Ir^ Glersh'wln lo Yankees
and Stadium "Mainte- Too many stockholders.'
Jr., .and his sisters ftntiounce
husband, Dick Hyland, former StariShubert- nance Corp. for $60,000, alleging he
AVlU- claim the entire estate if set- collaborate on "the new
,Irvlng Trust awarded $35,000 Iri ford football star.
•
last the RKO bankruptcy. W. J. Donotlenients already made are not com- Zlegleld 'Follies.'
was beaten up at a game
Three more picture people were
V ;.,;. .: ;.:.;":.. •
--From railroad reports three times Aug. 14.
;pieted. - ^
van; atty, collects $80,000..
:~~^rr::,:-rjr-:^
added to tho week's casualties when
as;
transported
are
aiutos
introduce
another
as many
American Ballet tacks
.Proposition to
H«nty Hull to tour in 'Tobacco Francis Lister, English, actor, and_
-baggage as there": were n yeaE^ag<^ ^eek to-ltfl-ruh-lh—N-.^Y-. Stlcks- Road:
_
^itniceBrinto-thei^riteRtalmnent glveiit he orlglnaH JeeteTrnCtejffTTtvS^ll; 'Eb^ wrl'tei%-" crvecked
Was
"
points.
untll March 17.
Starts iri San Francisco Saturday In at hospitals for operations, and
by seek to Goneressmen nixed by Mostly to vacation
^the
v - Spng- pluggera„are. now.. Jn
Mayer Welsgel of M. W.-W. -Pro- (16).- - Speaker Byrne.
W. Cr.Efelds WSs taken "dowri^fth
ductions charged by 32 chorus girls
Bron»ze statuette of 'Flush,' Kath- NRA .music code.
a severe flu attack,
Supreme Court has Issued a aum- in Commercial Frauds Court with
erlne Cornell's pooch, placed in; lob-;
.Attendants at University of Callihary Judgnient for :$61,«00 pigalnst paying them only "-$12 :a week inby of the Beck.
forrila hospital decline tp discuss
Cornelia Otis .Skinner bringing In Barl Carroll In favor of the 756 stead of the $dO required by the
ailment .whlclL COnflried.. Myrna iKjy,
Latter-supplied code— Welsgel- held for Speclal-Ses—
her new mbho-pidy;- 'Mansion on the Seventh-A-ver-Gorp.-La ^cala O"pera company granted
the equipment for the Carroll ( now slons.
Hudson,' April 2;
Hrtrry Langdon tells court tie's permit to give 10 performances. In
Mayor cracks down on licenses to
.Noble SiBsle to try to form a Casino) theatre arid the producer air
.
G'reek thehand organ men, but not before 14 down to hla last $20 and owis $100,^ city-owned Griffith Park
Negro actors' guild. To talk It over legedly guarariteed payment.
her Sec- obtained permits for the current 000, In answering. ex-wlfe;s; com- atre next summer.
up
Jewish,
washed
the
Picon
of
Molly
representatives
.with
-"
plaint demanding iallmony arrears.
Episcopal and CathdMc guilds this ond avenue Yiddish engagement year.
Jack Oakle haled into court for
'Celling Zero' went Into rehearsal
Sunday (9) and will go to Europe
Studio Placements
and will open April 1 in Washington. refusing to subnilt to deposition in
Met accepts the Jullllard Pounda? alter a, brief vaude sprint.
Marie Rasputin, daughter of the connection with $126,000 slander
Xlty of Asbury Parki N. J., banktlon offer to back the regular seacon in riBturn for an extension sea- rupt and taken over by state. their Russian monk, here to do an anl suit filed against him by Marty
(Continued from page 29)
stage
director,
Martyn.
dance
Herbert
treasurers
Hagenbeck-W;al
Theatre
mal act with the
son at more modest prices.
Claudia Tracy, actress, gtyeri 15
Frederick Munler, Constance Berger,
Wltherspoori will succeed- Gattl- annual benefit Sunday (17) at the l£tCG bIiO^V*
Sidney Franklin wins $7,000 from day jalL sentence for being drunk same..
Casazza as generial manager, with New Ariisterdam.
Lynn Starling, screen play, "MagAugusta Plnza, wife of Bzlo Columbia Pictures for that short in in an auto.
Edward Zlegler remaining as busibasso,
Energy expended by a concert rilflcent Obsession,* U.
ness riianager. Foundation \ylll get Plnza, thei Met's deepest soprano which ho was called a bull-thrower,
Ferdinand Muriler, 'Okay Toots,'
N. Y. Opera Comlque opens its pianist on an "average program is
three on the diriectorate. Season, will suing Elizabeth Rethberg.
.;"
troupe for 1250,000 lor tpur in Hartford. Will come Into equivaiefrit to shbvellng two anxl a Roach."
be 20 w^eks arid retairi most of the Of the same Threatens
half tons of coal, Mischa Levitski
to bring In N. Y. In the spring..
Lotus Liu, 'Oil for the Lamps ot
present stars. May also glye sum- alienation.
all-star cast" to prove her asser|
China,* WB;'
an
Carlisle, whoset-eturn tells L. A, press
Alexandra
mer opera in '86;.
'
V
-^ncome-4axJlens-Blapped_on-.Zarie
Chester -Morrls,-^Storm- Over -th» "~~Etaour QiJeirze, ^ho's-ln- the—all- -tlons;-^ r—-- Hatrlson^appears to. b* to~the-stage-in-'Womal»-of-the-Soir- Gray for
$4,690, and Robert Mont- Andes,' U.—
-Richard
was widely- heralded, drops out by
inony club 6n account <>f back dues
spell In the hospital. Just agreement with' John Cameron. To gomery, $476,
Irene -Ware, 'The Raven,* U.
to Lydiia Lindgreri, now sued for In for a
'for some time
Santa Rosa (Cal.) woman sues
Adolphe Menjou, "Broadway Goribe replaced by Evelyn Varden.
Annulment by Derria de Pa?nphllli8, tired, but he'll bei In
for, $60,O00iualleglng pic
Paramount
to
-an
free
has
done
legally
dollcr,* WB;
Bradford
not
Rbarke
who says he Was
ageneyiady^rtisingJIpr
ture-iof^hier .deceased.mate._was used
^Theatrical
^prif-waa
Henry
Edward-Everett-Horton}-'Grashin»
'John^First
his
operetta" -froni
=^liriftrry-heHastTrurie;
two Eskimo girls for an lnter>mr stories. Jack Wolfe, a Brooklyn mu- falcetlously in 'Mrs.. Wiggs_, of;, the. Society,* WB. .... •..
..
on a Mexican divorce..
Cabbage patch.'
.r6vuei; patlles klddlhg,
Flnkel.
Aberi
Erickson,
Carl
General Sessions convicted an op tloriM beauty
sician to' do the score—his first.
Ralph Spence, champion rodeo sween play, 'TIH Air,* WB,
.V
^
ho runs the Cen- riderj^was-kUled-hear-San-Bernar^
Sid Solomoji
•rator who had bee n running a pin but using.
_
-^•G'Ttnen-^looklng-lor-ar-N.^-Y.^
o'f^lSh"/
Joan Criawford^^'Gard'en
tral~Park Casino, told SUBr€me dinO' (Cal.) when -his hOrse stumbled
Ban).et _! Decision vlfFuallir" outlaw
"
'
Metro,
Court Jiistlce'Dore he' dld riot know arid rolled over ori; him,
Jed Prouty, 'Let- 'Em Have - It,*
what a cdver charge was; He sav
iHimmMiiHtiHiiHinimiiuiiMiiuiiiiMiminiiiin
legal tiff between Leo
Revealed
at
-^. i.
^
vled-a ^supper-charge,* whlclv. turned Marrlson, frgent,- and- -June—Knight Bellanceii
Later
Lionel Barrymore, 'Public Her*
out to be the same thing.
that actress was counselled against
1,* Metro.
he' admitted a $4 couvert arid
ii^r rbmarice 'with "Max" Baer, arid NOi
ilTbm Reed, Seton I, Miller, writing
$3-$6 dinner/ Opposing the city's that the attendant publicity- was
effort to abrogate the lease on .the not constructive to her film career yarn' for 'Always Ready,* WB,
park property.
Carol Graham, screen play, 'City,
David Howiard, film director, and
Actots Dinner Club forced to five others adrift. In Pacific for News,' Mascot.
close. Demands growing too heavy
Fred .NIblo, Jr., Albert De Mond,
eight hours wheri motor of their
wbult
guests
that
paying.
was
Idea
TIMES
yacht stalled, rescued by coast adaptation, 'Atlantic Adventurer,"
help the deficit, but payees are guardsmen.
Col.
growing feweir. On a recent night
Guy Endore, adapting 'Witch of
Betty May, screen player, granted
^«''
"
there were but 12 payees to 136 on dlVbrce in L, A, frorii Charles Spell- Tlmbuctoo,' 'Mad Love,' Metro.
D AIM NEWS
-k it-k
|86th ST.1'^"»'1^?
Will continue If funds man, furrier.
the cuft.
Tod Browning, directing 'Witch
"
XKe
of
."NlBlit
at
I
are assured.
"RUGGLES OF RED GAP"
Police Investigating L. A., picture of Tlmbuctoo,' Metro,
the Oods^
Vex.
Excitement at the- Met. All the houses which admit youths for used
'Break
A'Paramoiint.PIctjiwiwUli
Bernadlne
of
Hayes,
Wed, to F rl March 18 to 18
linnets want to chirp National Ant
[
tire following complaints of missing Hearts,' Radio,
CHARLES LAUQHTON— MARY BOLAND.
them at the benefit Mrs. Roosevelt spares.
Donald Meek, 'The Informer,*
CHARUE RUGOLESt-IASO PITTS
IiMlle Howard
She will be
is promoting April 2.
u
^81st ST
Radio,
In
ROLAND YOUNG
Nita Cavalier,: film player, with
asked to pick the riote-tosser her drew $200,000 balm suit against
Ann Shirley, '(Jhas* Yesterday/
on
self.
nmpernel?.
B'war
George Benton Wilson, millionaire Radio.
Nljinsky's. physician announces Ih sportsman,
Sam Hoffensteln, screen play,
when called for trial
Paris hlS: belief that the dancer can
Extortion letter demand $10,000 of •Pastry Maker's Wife,' Par.
be mentally cured.V.
Y
(1
Thelma Todd, sci-een actress, named
James Donllri, 'iMari Proposes,'N. Y. Chamber theatre, arty ,pro-. Abe Lyman as go - between. Deemed
Fox,
Tom'w Morning l»:80 a.m. fesslonals, rehearsing 'Salome' and a gag.
Nell Fitzgerald,, Una O'Corinon
.WAURICECHEVAUIR
Kreyjnb.oxg's:—^Jack's- Hbuael_f or
j-^.'^B- -WaEner-JBroH.-XJreal-JIlU-^Wife~ bf-Edmund Goulding, -film 'The Informer,' Radio,
double bill.
In "F0LIE8 BERGERE"
director, died Intesttite, according to
Inez Courtney, Sam Hardy, 'Break
Feb.
Morehouse's
5
Ward
most
popular
Friday.
OimrIii
"Gold Diggers
petition estimating estate at $10,
of
Hearts,' Radio.
ends.
Tops
'Hamlet*
plays
is
poll
SAM€EI/ OOtDWra'8
Victor ^obelj^ aupervlBlng_ "City
with—8(? -8ponsdrs^h~300-Ht)"alloti) 000ClTf ton Edwards (Ukulele BCS)
Att-N EW-AN D-DI FFCRENT
News,* Mascot,
wttb airy C»op#r—Aniii 8l«i
WitK 12 Stars, 6 Songs, .300 Girls Other favs are 'Rain,' "What Price granted discharge. In bankruptcy,
Mary
Wallapb, •Becky Sharp,''
Glory,* .'Cytarib,' 'Pieter Pan,' 'The
clearing away debts of $68,207.
pioneer,
Las.t day Kay Francla In 'Living on Velvet'
Jiast,'
'Green Pastures,* 'Joumey^s
Films showing Mrs. Muriel Rich
Carroll Graham, adaptatlbn, 'dif
End,! 'Reunion In Vienna,' 'Cherry
ardsbn,
actress,
performing
her News,' Mascot,
Orchard."
CITY "^^'^fS^^"
Adrlari Morris, 'O Man,' WB.
Four persons were slightly In- household duties. Introduced In trial
Mitchell Lewis, 'Oil for the Lamp*
jured when an audience of 200 was of damage suit for $68,000 against
stampeded _by a film explosion In street car company to show that of China,' WB,
shock-from accident was not permaEdgar Kennedy, 'Cowboy Million- tlieatrle; Jackson, Ky. Film
Pastime
RS
RQGE
•
DU N N E; • ASTAI RE
nent.
-V
aire,* .Lesser,
'Bell of the 'JO'S,' was Jammed In the
Henry Schumann -Helnk, son of
r.. /In- V'iO^'^BTA''
Rosalind Russell, Aklm Tamlrpff,
gate and apparently the flame
the diva," found working as a studio 'China. Sea8,*M<itro,
reached the magazine.
ON SiTAfi7:"CiV»!etdt or Cojar,"- iMnlArthur Byiron, •Public tt«ro. No.
Frank Jewett Mather of Princeton laborer; Dallies reported he was
& Symphofly Orehntra, dir. Eriw Ripm
places music before painting and rated a millionaire before his chain •Metro,
Jeanle
•Okay Toots,'
sculpture. Says a picture or. statue of brokerage houses collapsed.
Roberta,
Arcadia city council attempts to Roach.
may be enjoyied for five jnlnutes,: biit
assess race horses stabled at the
Kathleen Howard, Ethel Grlffl.es,
an opera will last three hours.
Santa
Anita
track
despite
ruling
of
Mary Forbes, :Forr«ster Harvey,
Earl Carroll plans to bring
ANN HARDING
'CUVE of INDIA' SSnald 'Vanities'
AKT DAT
Into the Winter Garden to lioa Angeles county supervisors that Helen Freeman, 'Arina KarenlnAi'
:ln
taxation should be made at resi- Metro.
repliace Xlfe Begins.'
"Enchanted Apeir
On the
AL
CHA8.. DAVI8
dence of owners.
'Fly Away Home' resumes. Mori
/
Stage
shayne
Ceorg*
25c to e .V .^bn the .Btage-and Orcheatra
Ferdinand
QottsohaUc,
Charging that Wai-ners pirated the Warrington,
day night performances. Tried
Mtaxi'*
'Break ii
Starts »lday
Stoopn^o'e and
•
Thursday mat instead, but riot buc title, 'The. Right to Live,' from one Radio, .
3Sctb7
OLADDETTK COLBERT
;of Jils original stories, Abrier Delson
cessf ul.
Pert K^lton, 'Hooray For Love,'
''GILUKD
iBhow Valua
7th Aycpoy
AKXSEAT
Vasslly
Vcssilovlbh
Shkvarkln filed suit for $100.000,.
Radio.
Bill Cupples, stunt man, suffered
.Russian dramatist, reported to Have
Louis Paul, screen play. Thief
46th
At Popular realized over $600,000 in royalties on painful scratches and bruises iri a Indelicate Ladles,* Metro..
At3 l V^i\ B'way
Prices — Midnight flhpw;
hl|» riori-propagarida play, 'Another scuffle with a tiger on 'location with
Joe Manklewlcz, adaptation, Joa*
Man's- Child,' this year.
Recent a Jungle picture.
Crawford pic, Metro,
AYFAIR ^'•'•^•'Itreef
_;.iT^T^JPr.6inl.«fS^ui«l.V!S^s4i.'Plctw^^
liberallzirig of law in- Soviet' permits
Mother of 'Ralph Bell'ariiy riecervea
Harry tachriiari,-^ dlrectlrig 'Or<6h-.
N.T. Ttemlen^M M'"a-M "Piclure
authors
et
cash
but
catch
second
degree
al
in,
burns
when
to
furnace
a
ids to You,' Fox,
"SHADOW OP DOUBT",
of keeping dough there still remains in-her- home- exploded.- - S. J., Laura Perelman,. screen p.ln.>''
mCKUDO COBTEr
T"
Berlin to leet a waxworks mu
Wendy Barrie, English actress 'Cardboard Lover,'- Mptro,

rewHUen

This deparjtment CQntaina

the daiJy papers of Neu, York. Chicago. Ban
Franciaco, Hollvwdod and London. Vahib^y takes no credit ipr these
paperlews items; each Jim been retoritteii:^f^^
lUihed d«rt7ii7 tfte wecfc
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Places
By
Cloak

y Suiters'

Tumult on Seventh ave. Upheaval
Ma^lson seethes. 'Rober.ta*s-

rocks,

,

.

Did You

;

Waiter Cpnnelly gave a suppar party, Saturday night, for
Lucille Gleason. . aooks like the
ban on violets has lived Itself
dpwn, all the glrla are wearing
them
Marlene Dietrich wore
some beaiiUes, with her siriiple
black gown, at the Waldorf. .
her husband and Brian Aherne
accompanied her... Radio Har-

gafment

centers,

Fifth ave,

h6re...

.

'Roberta'—which to the local cloak ind suit biz slgnifles
«owna by
Bernard Newman, alma mater Bergdbrf Goodman
^l?'^''!.-^®.^'"'^"'
fThis-^thls is by our Mr. Newman,' they ueed to say at
Bergdorl Go6d^
-

^

man, reverential and proud.

.

,

^Mt now

their Jir. Newman belongs to Radio PIcturiis,
ahV so ho more
need to Tnas(luerade, to crash the Bergdorf Goodman
portals disguised as cu^tonvers, for a furtive look at what 'their' Mr.
Newman's ud
to.
Just for the price of a -Muslc Hall ticket, th© lat«s3t
N^^^
^
lection.
Zounds, quelle windfalU
Thus great hordes of garment manufacturers, sketch book in hani
swarm through the Music Hall. Macy's ishouts through page ads in the
dallieis It's first to .present
of gowns from Roberta'. Abraham &
Straus says In the Sunday papers that it's the flrpt to present copies
of
gowns from 'RobertaV Gentlemen! /
Xilttle ,diieaamakec£ieaiLithems^^
awar from the dancing of iF^^
Astalre to; photograph, on their memories 'Roberta's' fashion
ipa,rade
Milliners look, apd emlrk, at Mr. Newman's In
with hats. Excited

;

peris6ns

whisper,, argue;

•

.

'

.

.

Bergdprf-Gbodihan -personnel^itH-in-thr-flrsr m
lofty- station In the fashion world, rememi)ering this sleeve,
that line,
from their own l ast yea r 's collection. Geez!
_•_
MottiiwhireT-gehts who never noticed, their own wives' new
bonnets
exclaim at 'Roberta's' floor length silver fox cloak. That sure Is a lot of
fur, they, say, Itjure is. -That's.plenty of erihloe swept across
the model's
Bh6ulder,;-lrr the military dress cape. How many leopards
gave tlielr all

.

.

.

;'

.::

.

•

.that wins Lililait, Walker
strolling up Madison Ave., and the. dimples aFeyas gorgeous as
ever. ..Margaiio OUlriipre's cock-,
tali- party, for her father, included -Humphrey: Bogart arid
Mary
Philips
among the
guests. . .uarbara
JVevf berry
looked exquisite, at t he.- May-.,
faif. in a black lace gown witti
no back, and not so much front,
either
Lillian Bond was also
there, as. wiell as Lady Furness,

'

.

!

jres!

•

'

'-^y--/'^

't'

'':-^:r

.

Everybody's reflned ln

'Roberta'ii tiipugh. Reflneriierit's Mr. Newiriari's
'lady^s'lilotWs, they used to say to spea^cirig•~of-thel^

•^torte=^e makes

arid tiiat, too,

would reecha up and.

•.
ilown Sevehth 'ave.V-'.'.'.':-In Holly wood they can now say of Radio's Mr. Newriian, wherever does
he^flnd the so utteHy, utterly right girls to wear his clothes, girls pb
.fine at giving his designs such a rousing break?
Tall,. sllm, long-iei6:ged,
broad-shouldered, -how can they riilssr^^ W^
gava;. when
draped in prints. Prints screeri badly, kill design. V
'

.'

•.,

N

.

/trousers, ^gold epautets,^r,ed caps and pant stripes. These lively 16 aspire,
y,^^...^
the rii.c. explalris, to bo MusIc Hall Rbxeyettes^^^^ '";-}'
-^Peatured-feriimest -Jean; Boyde^^^
of Eajnnie Brice, carries pri -herself- iri -white
sfJfi-Ied with -rhlrie
stones, terminating at her knee's.
Hearty, hard working miss. Irma

A

'

.

"

Aolcerniian, IjouIs.

'

.

-

evening gown, vulgarly cut In beirig not only backless, but alsb without
sides. A ripple of laughter floated over the theatre when Miss
Francis
Is seen in the largest hat in captivity.
The hat bf velvet had side
plutties of paradise.
The suit Worn with this hat Is black velvet, riiade
with full sleeves, and is caught at the throat with a diamond brooch.
Three strands of pearls are also worn. A black velvet coat has a
huge ermine cbllar,
'

those brders, riot that Miss Lee
paid too much attention, is still
there, and Miss Lee, of course,
~

'

''''^t

She goes to her wedding ceremony In a short coat of -'a striped material, The -collar and front IS banded with fox.
Very striking is^i,—
lone, plain black frock made with high neck and long sleeves.
A
cerl belt has a cameo ornariient.
Tiring of living on Long Island
and doing her own. housework and wearing several simple housedresses.
5™'??i?Jjet^^^^
and is seen In a white

knew why. The exeo who gave

'

:

:

Mary

—Is-now-Mrsr Bl&ir'Crosb'y.

-

':''-

'

'-.'T

,

Shurr, Drucllla Strain, Benita
Virginia Smith and Mrs.
Ly tell... There's a bit of
irony in Dixie Ijee's return to
the Fox lot, for when at Fox
urider contract a few yeitrs ago
she was forbidden to. seb 'that
bby who slngi with Whiteman's Band.*
Nobody ever

contrived from seflulns, feath ers
net;
Iriterriiediate steps
black wrap-arourid sklrta, flllver clot\ double-breasted jackets With
rhlnbslon,e" buttprie;'^milita^^ usherette suits, wiilte riiess jackete, vbiack

V

Ciriderella

—

Bert

thorough-going good show, .'Anatbl's Affairs',- at the Palace. Con.Acientious about giving the customers a bit of every thlrig, spectacle,
iaancing, comedy, logically developed staging. Versatile troupe, .the 16U??®!: 3*1'' adept at taps. Oriental swaying, swift costume changes,
decofatlye stage dressinir. Thoughtfully cdsturiied in vaudeville tEiste,
all the way. from, pale .blue: satin trunks arid, baiadeaux to; finale flash
brjBvitie s

.

Hume,

EyarytFiino does' at Palace''

.

A

Jean

On

you: want to see Kay Francis washing windows and scrubbing
•shelves? If you do, then see 'Living On Velvet.' Miss Francis Is living
with .a rich aunt when the pibt^re opens, and is seen at a party In
a
beautiful evening frock of a white striped material. a?he neck
line Is
J)ArdjLKd jylth a p
coat and goes wandering in Central Park and rides on top of
a Fifth
avenue bus. The-next -mornlnr ehe-is-secn in o- hosteSs -gown of
a
crystal spririkled material, made with full corded sleeves. A
suit consisting of a slit skirt alrid thfeie-quarter coat Is worn with
a small hat
and sable stole. The cpat sports square buttons.
dress of a light
cioth^ids coUkriand cu^^
the front
'yr--- :
z-:^

,. .

Grierizerr

.

Switch

Do

GeiittudeT^VanderbUr/ Catlie^
Dale. Owen, Bob Ritchie, Al
Scott,
Borinjr
Simon, _ Jules

-

.-Mr.. N^^

.^^^

:

:

'

:

!,

------

.. .

white ifox panlers l>igh on Its boujfta rit sk irt.
1:
Tiefen westiey; as Lanvfn would dress" hier, stately, itmple,' egkd' iibw
reflned
Ciairo .Dbdd; discreet; tweedy) but frightfully refined, too. Oh.
;

A

.

—
-

.

'

.

:

:

:

A

w

-

.

.

,

.'.

"

.

:

Irene: Dunne—lovely, loyeleh. N:ew, -youth-ri»aklng coWui^ w:ith a
side part and soft". waved fullness above the ears/ new' eyebrows reaching
put to the temples, wide spaciirig the blbse set of hbr eyes. Perfect lady's
clothes for her, slim, turilced skirts, high, flower-petal n^ckllries,; a Qiagniflc.ent silver satlri mantle flowing to the. floor, caped;; widely: collared
in
--^•Kle,-' a silver- tissue picture dreS3-Svitir"oif=thif=Bh'5mdwTwhite fb x flschu,
"

of the weeki

Hours'—Fllrii)

-

her black velvet suit, bepiuhie'd,
backed, swagged. uiider the arms with: sliver fox!
Nice hat, too, her
black velvet baby cap jutting black aigrette in front, sbphljaticated.
Miss Rogers in 'Bbberta!. All smooth and chic arid tidily -groomed.

•

woman

CONSTANCE BENNETT
('After Office

'

:_-rrt)wfcJ; he ;tull 'flarea:iBkirt±^fnthgtw<i^^^^^
Rogers look the flleek little lady in
.

Best dressed

.'

The

praise.

pari,

.

,

is

.

-

\VoiJien'S:-wear

By The Skirt

giving a cocktail party
When a Fella Needs a Gal
for Claudette Colbert next SunBen Bernie clowrts iri the old familiar Way at the Ciapitoi theatre.
day. Jack beriipsey surprised
But
what Mr. Bernie needs is a woman singer. One tires of the
his wife, Hannah, with a star
all-male
contingent The line of girls Is also sadly riilssed at this
sapphire ring, of nierely 51
theatre this
week.
carats.', .that was Judith AnProgram consists of the band, 'March of Time' short, and the feature
derspn, Katharine Cornell and
picture, 'After' Office Hours', starring Clark Gable and
Guthrie" "McCllritlc"
seeing
Constance Bennett;
Latter film is a newspaper story and mediocie. Miss Bennett,
Clemence Darie oft for Europe
of course
stopws some lovely clothes. A society girl going lii iter reporting,
.. . .Miss
Anderson riiay do
she
arrives at the office in an expensive limousine, dressed In
Dane's play, 'Come of Age,' at
a black dress
with white bows at the neck and waist She bafrles a^ silver fox
the Spring Festival, over there
fur and
.
iFrank Gillmore sailed, too,
has a smiBill hat piercbed TOUclly on her curled coiffure. Most of the dresses
on the sariie boat...the Jack
:were: pepluriied. iri; mpdel..
Bennys may biiy: a house, in
at the front of the bodice hanging iri a dbuble row down
the back. The
Cailifornia. . .Dr. Rockwell eats
long skirt with a wide pleat ended in a long tralri. There
was an unat
" Imme a mt l ri drft -^ft
eim—placesr- -llke^he- lOc
made-with:a;.sllght--shouldercapeletr^ArflgVferi'o^-Iog£^
stores, to study, huntan nature
the morning Miss Benriett was iri a riding outflt of a light tan
color.
..
Franklin
. Mrs.
Roosevelt
black evenirig gown, had a surplice
"""' ""•
was at Milgrlm's, for a fitting,
Jacket and:a.:hlgh collar
.:._.'
T'-'-'-'i
'^r
the other day. . . Jaijie Ace'tf."
Blllie Burke;-dolng. her- usual-flu ttery motherr^looked
well jn-a couple Qg(Easy Aces) - cute "'bangSTT:!
|~dlnner dresses. \ A satin frock was ruffled at the high
bodice with a
they're"
still
talking^, iabou't
gardenia- trim. A redingote dress was of plain cloth with many
buttons
Helen Menken for 'Gpoll Earthdown the front. A negligee was in layers, three in number.
ris

;

clusters of

.

,

thie

•

Women

the

;

Holiday

in the

Know THat—

'

Ager

Cecelia

Ellis Surprises

The -plcture-yerslbn- of^Al^the-King'ff Ho
ment vthe stoge-verilp
For one

thing, it gives Carl Brlssonn the opportunity to wearing uniforms
SP. dear- to a picture star." Mr. Brissonn's - 'Gardenia' song should
prove"

-

;

M

poj>.ula»LflS..hls

rendition -oti-'Cockta

Mary Ellis is a real surprise. H^
on the Campbell program
with "Xiouella Parsbris, her affectations of speech made one fear for her
picture career, but evidently the director sriioothed that all put There
-jiette,-vloUnist^hlgh--kiGker-^de8tr4ight^womanr-ln-4>uFn
much the sanie .basis as. present 85. jsn't a trace of these, affectations Jn the.Rlct.ure.
.
net. .Several: gals- from, the- chPrus bxplert-enough to-be SBeclalties.- The
riirii. features.
Miss Eilis appears first in a white lace negligee arid then ln_a black
.little br.unette.Jln:. schoolgirl blue -sklrt.^^ b
white satlri -blpuse,
Even with sllerit features a few gown with sequin trlmmirig. - Pearl earrlrigs peei>rfrom" under a smair
i^^y. jcome^jenne_giLQWp.de.d. onJt6jngu.e.r tlftd. dgllyerjGi,:^ .
Independent—companies,' .Unlversiil,- -hat
cloth gown-of a-U'ghtlsh-ririaterlal-^has a 6atlri~b~odIce7sree ves arid
Paramount and First' National re- a panel down the front.— ShejlookS"very lovely iri a peasant costume ari^~
" A' Peek 'at 'durlesque^v
duced some pictures to lC mm. size. sings charmingly frorij a .wlndPwwhite tulle frock sparkles with
._/._;j51d .you' kn6\v^^i t^
Universal actually built up what silver arid is banded at the waist lino with sliver bands.
black negligee
arid •deta.iied. study at the Galety^^ (^
That the was called
Is frilled at the throat and hemmed with white.
A' Hbme Film Library
inost effective techriique f or playTrig ITie ylpliivlsnirs^^
comprising tUl of Its 'small-sized
One
the
Ibveliest
bf
of gowns is of white stiffened chiffon made with
scholariy house? That chests tills season are betog wprii bare? That
.
feature pix.
normal waist ilne. The skirt is. In. layers with a collar of flat frills, and
ijavels are smart? That derrieres "will .be broader, flanks flabbier, waist
the sleeves, made verjr full, have two tucks;
How It Works Out
lines thicker
Producers place two years as the
<rhe bne chPrus nuriibet* Is admirably done on a mirrored floor. Mr.
That the sag of a burlesque showgirl's bosom can be somewhat counlength of timie that the Average fea- Brlsspn dances as well as sings. The girls behind him are In long black
teracted if she stretches her arms overhead while posirig.as a rose grow
ture has drawing power.
In the satin gowns and Ipng gloves. Another group Is in black tulle ballet
ing in a sequin flowerpot? That the Gaiety chorus has learned to do a
silent era, the cpmpariles held back costumes.. The bodices are black sequins.
staircase- tap dance, often in unison That they lift the silver ballbons
such pictures as 'Ben-Hur* and 'All
in the schottlsh routine as if they were 6'00-pound weights? That they
Quiet on the Western Front* for re.Reminds of Lillian RussisH
r
..
i
dpri't seem terribly ardent about -their art ?
r
release, with varying results. In the
After much heralding 'Ruggles of Red Gap' Is at the Paramount the*
That Gladys Clarii's diamond-shaped net wisp is the smallest costume case
of such outstanding box office fttre and doesn't disappoint In ,fact It will probably be one of the
outin burlesque?
That Miss Clark is the frankest strip tease maid^ri in hits the
compariles preferred hold- standing films of the year.
burlesque? That Miss Clark wastes no time getting to bedrock? "That
ing up any release on them for 16
Charles Laughton has finally convinced the picture people lie can do
her act only begins when she's reached it?
mm. dlstribufldri. But In most In- cbntedy. There -are many high spots In the picture, but none so high as
Tliat the Galety_ corned Ian, told to_ sleep wli;h_the baby, appears vio-.
stances, the. belief Is that, the pro- Laughton's-rendltlpn.ot Lincoln's speech at Gettysburg:
lently surprised tb discover how baby's grown ?'" 'That tho "t¥nbr" arid~t"fie"
ducer-distributor.' would
Film la superbly cast and Mary Boland carries honors for the wbmen,
not
be
soprano decide at the flnale that 'Beautiful Faces Need Beautiful adverse
to permitting a feature to be although Maude Eburne pushes her closely. Miss Boland has lost weight
Clothes'? That the second strip artiste sings 'Stay As Sweet As "Tou Are'
reduced to small-gauge flim after and looks better, The princess models of the early
90's suit this actress
lirst?
"That this department is going into tho postcard business?
two years had elapsed from release well. Her, resemblance to Lillian Russell is remarkable; Gowns and
•'
date..
:
/
Jewels are grossly and purposely exaggerated. Nevertheless, Miss Boland
V
Six Lumps of Sugar
-'Thls-fita In-'Wlthrthe proposal- of his-the-kriack-pf Ipoking as-though-ehe-had- Jrist^
Dear Ann Harding, dear, good, patient Ann Harding, -at last, at lortg those in
the 16 mm. field. 'They claim Lejl a .Hyams,: in for a bit, also wears blbthes of this period successfully;
last, she's found a picture that really understands her, a picture worthy
that a picture that old Is still suither very own goodness and sweetness and trust. It's called 'Enchanted able for
showing at church benefits,
More. Murder
fl
April,' it opens at an English housewives' club. It shows Miss Hardlnir
school festivals and similar non-theAhother riiurder picture at the Mayfair, called 'Shadow of Doubt'. It Is *
inspiring the housewives, it cuts to Miss Harding's husbaind flinching at
atrical pbrformarices.. They set forth fairly entertaining With the mystery solved by
no one else than Conthe loving rook of her, wincing at thie chimes in her voice, it takes her that the
picture's age makes little sterice Collier, made up as an old lady ..In a white wig.
to a castle In Italy lousy with quaint persons, it'lets her be the quaintest difference
for an affair .of this sort. ^
*'"ft"P®''js- a iady of-miliioris wli.o .ha;sn't .eft. her house in!
•of them all, It gets even with her cpward-of-a husband by mkklng him'Reference alsp Is riiade tb the. bid 20 .yiears arid whieft sho'dbes; siie goes' to a night club in :a lacey frilled
go back to her,
theory that the audience at a ben- dress covered by a chinchilla .Poat wUh a feather boa thrown in
for good
In lEnchanted April': Miss Harding's got faith, hope, and whimsy. In efit either would
be lost to the the- measure. For the most part she; is In. black dresses; much bejewelled
it she also plays a waiting game. 'Thus this time she has every right atre for
'
the orie night anyway, arid and usually with a lace shawi around her shoulders.
V
to look starry-eyed into the distance, to move about Hke. a prim mid- also that the
picture is screened
Virginia Bruce stands a show of being a big Hollywood name If given
western wraith, to scuttle across castle terraces with little Japai^ese-glrl for people' wtip. ordinarily
do riot pa- .worthier pictures.
beautiful blonde with acting ability, it is too bad
steps, to speak always as if she's bewaring thc^ Ides of .March, It seems tronize.
the theatrei.
she is rgiven these mediocre parts.
nicely made wardrobe Is shown by.
MI^s Harding is gifted with an intuition thit teUs her everything's going
The 16 nun. group emphasizes the this young woman. A long black gowri with no back has a standing
to be all right, which she translates in low, vibraht tones that ascend Just point that there will
be benefits in white band around the neckline.
brooch holds a bow in place. .Fox
a little at the end of each pronouncement arid scare hell out of her every coriiriiunity periodically,
and enclrclbs a cloth caped outfit and a negligee is ofichlffon made with long
"
listeners.
that where the. producer and distrib- sleeves and net ruffled collar. Very good iboking Is a dress of black cloth
Miss Harding's looking very fit and comfortable' in 'Enchanted April', utor gets nothing from theni
at trimmed with large self-covered buttons with a touch of white. An evesince her role of deserted but riever despairing English: housewife re-: present, with the
use' of 16 nim. stib- ning outfit consists of a metallic gowii sensibly made with a inodest
q^uires of her rib straining for chic. She does her inspiring: arid wriggling Jects a
s contem plated,, these. non- .decblletaga.,.caught^.ln .place^with;^lambrid -.ciip8, - -\VUh- thl^
into the hearts of her little group in iilmy, trailing garments that frsLriiip theatricals would give
%''../ :"..''.:':.
them some short cape; edged with sable.
;
:;
her beatific face with ruffs of net and float after her ia devoted clouds.
compensation.
Isabel Jewell as a cabaret girl wears a dat'k sequin gowis. Girls in a
^
..:
Katharine Alexander, chief victim of Miss Harding's uplifting, takes it
Meanwhile, the 16m. boys have number are' in long satin dresses slit to the knee. They carry coque'
peaceably enough. Jessie Ralph, quite a character herself, struggles a the wave of revivals now- being feathered
:'
fans,
r^.-:
>;y:.'x-:':';'--;'
bit- longer ere-admittlng deep.down. inside she's really a sweet old:.lady, usedvbyAmany exhlbs
to counteracjt. --Miss Bruc'e's: apartment:ir a real -Hoii.yvi'bpti ^wttV^
.When finally they're all converted; there's a heart-warming scene on the their theories. Theatres, using re- draperies. One of these
days SomcOno out llierq: l.ti HoU
Is going
terrace showing Miss Alexander embroidering,: Miss Ralph .weaving .bas- vivals are showing -films- more-than
"
to-glve u» real i i vabIe-home.s,- not-an-itvt^rlQrTiFCDraf or's idea -pf -what A
- ket% Jane Baxter
sculpting, and Miss Harding encpuraging.
twb years old,
;•:-•
home should be. :•
:

(Continued from page 23)
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TRIUMPH OVER RED TAPE

Uslerinefi

Kills

RAdio Stations Finally Reoiiv* Code
Posters

To Porto Rico Because RCA No^

Washington, Blarch

Rpw

and

12,

broadcasting

between; the

.cpde;authorlt^

the.recoTery. ad^

mtnlstriatlon dver posting jnterpre'

i^to

tatlonsi of labor clauses of the radio
code cropped but last week vfben
codlst headquarters mailed out a

CBS was after the Schmellng-Hamas
but NBC got It by Inyltatlpn and

fight from Hamburg last Suridav
V *""°*5r
at the last minute.
NBC had tO'take off the^astyeast-commercial on WJZ ^b cafbh^ t^^^^^
light At that there -was almost a Jam when the Germans
tried to nush
v una
the flght up an hour or so.
(11),

.

Maryland Legislature, currently In session at Annapolis, last
week
passed, a measure which lorblds radio advertising
anywhere within
Bta.te of unauthorized Irisurance compariles, firms
which do not possess
npssesa
license to book biz In Maryland.
moritha—In complying; with .code
Accprdlng to the wording of ban, commercials bankrolled
by the reclauses requiring, proriilnerit display
stricted Insurance firms cannot be heard in any manner
by a resident
of all labor condltlona In each studio
was placed squarely on the govern^' of the state, though Just hovir such programs, If broadcast by hlghppwered stations located withput bpundarles gf Maryland,
riierit by Jariies "W. Baldwin," C. A.
cpuid be
deflected frpm the Free. State's herders Is something
that was not exexecutive officer.:
"
plained by the Leglslatprs when they voted the ruling Intp
effect
Issue 'involved, the question of
whether codlsts could issue fpr i^ost
Ing cbplies of regulations eriibodying _^Lehn *^Plnk agency,
Cantor and Harry
the. dfDcIal interpre^tipnv of code Einstein (Parkyakakas), protested to Louis K. Sidney, of Lobw's, over
Geor^e Givofs allegfed stage Inriuendb-thalt he was the Greek
clau8[es lissued over a year ago. OpV
comedian
on the C^rttor Bhbw.'- As a porisorial alr^^^^g^^^^
eninieiit stilid rilz,. claluilrig :the lii
terpretatlpiiB were never pfflclally advertising man who went Greek comic. Cantor Is now announcing
- -approved,- / While codlsts" contended Einstein by name as 'Parkyakakas.'
Giyot'B suppbeed reference at the State theatre, N. T.,
gpverrimerit reps had given permlswas casual
-slciiriforTdlBtribution of the anslyereir but-cpuld^ave-beeit mlscpnstrued, it la claimed—Giv&t-haa Joined the
Block and Sully (Ex -Lax) air program.
of clause requirements.
Accpuntlrig for- delay,' Bald^ivlri
explained in official^ bulletin date'd
NBC through its sales promotlpri department disavows that Kleenex
Fieb. 16 iind mailed last week that is
shlftlnc^ to CBS April 6 because the comriierclal couldn't
get the re'The' official copies were hot 'sent quired bovisrage
frpm the netwerk It
you earlier because of a dispute decided to move when it was refused Is ripw bri. Kleenex, says NBC.
perniisslon to ring Into the plug
between the code authority and the copy nientiOn of
a debdprant. Quest, which is mianufactured by the same
National .Recbverjr^Administrat^^^
bulletin arid
of station posters.

lbrig-delaye<l

'

As

of

the; I'esult

WKAQ,

drawn the permission given
matinee.

'

;

'

St.

Selif-istyled;

Metropolitan

phbned

Elfintr lft

.

Ti't'h,

missible/fcir

.

WKAQ

Bhortwaving.

.

s f-Tmt

<t-

ppr.GE's

bpepas

.

and said

Inipatient

—

shet

_ji[UildnUi4talk^ny-4origei^be"--;
cause she had company and
had tp get: back \tp the bridge
game..
r-V; •
,

tasf.

^Twb weeks ago wkAQ received ;a'
cable from ,C. W. Horn, NBC's chl6f

..

.

:

.-

;

engineer,; Infotming tho station thit
the i-ebroadcaBtlng iyas b^lng done
without proper authority
that.
tci stop.
y • -'

it l;ad

'

.

^Conqueat

.

L-

'

:

.

'

'

cleared up.

J

;

'

A

between ieinplpyer and employee. 'We
Cincinnati,, Mirch. 12.
a,ntenna. system |s; Stressed the importance of avoiding
Our
Installed by
to cpntrol any such mlsunderstaridirigs.
.

diriBctiphal

beinr

.WLW

Us signal tpward Tpronto. Ont, at requestfli were denied.
-The denial 'wais based on ,the
50,000 watts arid restore Bbo,006r
vyatt. power on iall other channels. point that the ezi>Ianatory'cotnmerits
Idea: has the okay of the Federal Iri code authority bulletin No,; 1
'

RCA ClaMsa
Horn, who; did the answering, for
to. Conquest that
the Federal radio law stlpula^tes
that a program may not bei rebroad> CommunlcatlPris Commission, which
cast without perniissioh from it^ recently, or,dered this Crosley super
brlgihatlng source, and averred thai to reduce Its night sOiindTtoBslrig
NBC will not allow^lta progranas to strength from 600 to 50. kllpwatts on
be broadcast to foreign countries complaint of interference by
has
unless RCA facilities are used. Cpnr with CFRB, Tprpnto.
quest's .'spokesman Informed Horn 700 ppsltipn on the dial and CFRB
that, the -only objection he had .p,ccupies the..^90 mark... .The_ Iflrtt^r,
against using RCA was the price; de- stiatlpri is authorized to. transmit at
manded, ::|3 a minutei He declared 10,000. watts.
J'Dlrectlonia,!,- scheine for .WLW Is
that he thought this fee <a;round
$500) was totally out of line with being worked; out by .Jpsepli A.
^the^GOTOmer^lai-bMefits-th^t the-ac-- Chambers. Chanibers expects new
system wiirte in" #prltirig prder by
.icouht could rebelve, from Its prowill be
grain In Porto. Rico, and that NBC, AprU 1. UntU then
any;way> should be willing in the BOOiO.OO .watts In daytime arid 60,000
interest of. stlmulatlne: trade for watts at night.
In June, 1932, Chambersi perfected
•American products in foreign countries to waive the RCA conriectlon. a dlrectipnai aintenna set-up for
The situation as it now stands, WSAI, alsp a Crpsley statlprt, which
has
1,000-watt. ppwer at night and
Horn was told, 'smacked too much
Of monopoly, and yt_hat Conquest 2,600 watts_djirlnff da^yllght. ..That
job was among th^ fl^^ W riot thie
fi nds itself with no, alternative other
^=^himn)Tlhglng/ the matter ;tb tEfl^iif -. firsti -of-lts "Hind fpr^- coriimerclal
tentlpn of the Federal Cpiinmunlear station.
tlons Commission, v.;^;
Conquest ..saya that Kraft Phenli
Cheese is interested iii rebrbadcasting ,its, Thursday night show with
Paul Whlteman to Sbuth America;
and thei only thing holding Up the
alrrangement. is the fee asked by
.,

.

.

.

NBC, pointed out

were never

:

Is.

,

officially

techrilcaily true,

Fidler
:

•

.

.;.

;

OK'd

to Jane

.

Chicago;

Henry

s arising In -France that the first broadcast: from the Comedle
Francaise—play was *La Parlslerine,' by Henry Becque—wos a poor Job.
and since this is the first of 20 planned for the year, the public wants
something done. Appears that Comedle Just stuck a mike In the prompter's box and let It go at that, result being messy.
SPHnd engineering

was cpmpletely

Cadmani

March

12.

As a New Orleans radio' station was announcing that James LeJeune,
had won an ariiateur artist contest, LeJeune idled in French hospital
pneumpnla. He was tP iiave been married in a few days.

A

;

;

Jr.,

(9) of

melri's spot^t^CBS 'wlU lMrtalceri'
by, Hal Hadson. / ',./

-

;

AGAINST WINCHELL

.;

•

•'
:

bureau

artists'

renewed

several vocalists during the week.
Veronica 'Wiggins, cpntraltp pn the
.

Don Lee

"Washlrigrton,

March

12.

William Randolph Hearst cleared
a,npther hurdle In

hlia.

effprt tp build

Moon Beams program, and Verna up a natlbn-wlde chain
Osborne; soprano pri the same hour, castlng stations Monday

of brpad(11)

when

extended for, six months,
Song District ofi Cblumbl&i court pf Ap
Weavers group Bigned for three peals upheld Federal Radlp Commonths. Channlng Choir, 26 voices, mission's renewal of licenses for
under the dlrectlori of Dr. Dolph KTM,_ Los Angeles, and- KELW,
"Martin", renewed"ltor" three months.' Burbank, Cal.
Tribunal sustained
Gr ace P onvlnl also had her pptlpn C.omm.l.gJi.a.ctiD.n_yeaE_agp..whlch was.
taken up for three moi^ths.
challenged by Den Lee, Calif prnia
Charioteers, colored group, with chain.
\';
"Cj'v'-';
Jean Goldkette's orchestra, and
Discussing Issues prily briefly,
Marilyn Duicei soloist with the band, cpurt said that 'In pur opinion the
;

.

;

"

-^

'-;

^

:

i.

'

received

new

cpritracts this

week

foregoing decision ot the cbmmls
Leah-Klarr- recently- Joined the- slbn Is fpunded'tlppif Bubstahtlal evibUslnbss staff as; bfflce supervisor dence and is x^ot arbitrary or caSally Arnold now devoting all her pricious. It Is,' therefore,
affirmed.'
time to Nat Abramson's department;
Action which dates back four
years developed a four-way scrap
over the 780 channel In California
Campbell
and eriibroiled "Don Lee system,
Campbell Soup has decided to rie:- James
McClatchey,
Sacramento
taln the 'Hollywobd Hotel' series for publisher; Earl Anthony, another
another 13 Wee.ks, with William Los Angeles operator, arid Hearst
Bacher In charge pf prpductlpn. forces, . which have arranged to
Bacher's contract will keep him ori; purchase the two B^ations.
the west beast for that period.
Following; protracted
hearings,
Radio phase of the canrier<s biisl- Commlsh exarrilner _two years age
ness'wlll remain with the F. Wallls- recpmmended that Commlsh grant
Armstrpiig agency.
applications pf Don Lee for permis;

Soup Renews

•

•

i

:

sipn, to erect

Bradley Kincaid, making a mpnth's
_

vaudeville: :tPur^x)lLibuth,.':fp^^^

which, he probably will go on the
a Boston station.
'

air over

Affaiiist

Publisher's

in Loft Angeles Not Accepted^

WOR

Option rone at

WOR

land's,.'.,65

a new station at Red-

miles from Loa;_Angeles,

for shift for

KFKB

from

1,130

to

,

Wincheli, the distillers Pf G. & W.
whiskey arid the Fletcher & Ellis

agency frpm cpntlhulng their testi
menial arrangement was granted last
week by N. T. Supreme Cburt Justice Celllns. In applying fpr the stay
order

Thompson charged: that Wlrit

renewal applications of chell by letting his name and piclElxariilner ripped into ture ba used in; a series of G. & W.
Hearst finances,' charging Evening ads had violated an exclusive com-,
Herald l>ubilshlrig Cp; was not suf- merclal contract held by the Thompficiently well-heeled to take over son agency and the eoluftinlsf's;
air
operation of the stations.
sponsor, the Andrew Jergens Co.
Reversed Examiner
Together with the application for
Commission Itself overturned the an injunction Thoiripsori filed a
principal recommendation of Its ex- damage suit, asking $50,000 each
amlner^denylng the Lee application, from the three defendants. - Fletcher
granting both the renewal licenses & Ellis Is the agency on the G. &
and the right to transfer licenses to Wi account and affected the liquor
Hearst sheet Don Lee carried the ad tleup with Wincheli, who refight to the local court, but Anthony ceived 15,000 for the service.
and. McClatchey. droppedl-the war- — In handing down the injunction
1,430,

arid

KTM-KELW.

With CBS Spot Subsid;

Some
Change

iri

.

Sore

Affiliates
the

representation

policy for -Iladio Sales, Inc., bttoc.tlve April 10, does not Include the
eliminatloh pf the Dpn Lee 'group.
CBS, Of which Raldip Sales Is a
subsid, has decided tp make an exceptlort of the Dori Lee statloris and
retain thcrii on the list of outlets
that Radid Sale
Will continue to
represent In the spot broadcasting
field.
Dori Lee's Will be the only
istatlbna f bhiilrilrig on the RS'a roster that are hot Owned br controlled
-

'

-

i

by Columbia.

CBS; has received squawks' from
several ;-6tations: about 4helr :bel«g"
dropped from ithe Radio Sales list.
Theise
Columbla-aflllla ted; - outletshad found the proppsition .workinir
out pa;tl3£dctorlly for theni. They
expressed themselves as resentful
of the Idea of being cut adrift just
when things were going along
smoothly
and, aft^r an Interlrii bf
Justice Collins declared that there
was no question of Wlnchell's being foup months, forced to scout eiround
bound to Thompson for his exclu- for another representative connec";.
.;
sive radio arid advertising services tion.
Besides the Don Lee group. Raand tliat the alliance with the G. &
W. product was in clear violation of dio Sales will after April 10 con line
his pther cpritract.
The declsipn Us representation to WABC, New
scpred the
distillers iarid
their York; WJSV, Washington; WKRC,
agency fpr turning Wincheli dbWn Cincinnati; WBBM, Chicago; WPG,
when, after he had received a warn- Atlantic City; WCCO, Minneapolis;
ing from Thompson, the columnist KMOX, St. Louis, and WBT, Charreturned the $5,000 and sought a re- lotte, N, C.
lease from his Q: & W. obligation.
Justice Collins averred that the
defendants could not reasonably enFletcher Futures
ter a defense of Innocence and since
With the prpgram going oft- AprilIt would be dimcult, if not impos27
for
the; sumnier,
Fletcher's
sible, to estimate the damages;; sufCastoria 1$; talitlng -la .'35^36. deal.,
fered by Thompso'ri and Je?g(Sns7 a with S.
L. Rothafel (Roxy).
prbper case of injunctive relief had .'. Program, will
have completed 84
been established.
weeks when scramming.
'

.

fare.

..:

Surveying the record, local tribuby Implication agreed with

nal

Commlsh ccncluslon that Don Lee
show substantial need for
additional service In the Redlands
area as. well as the Cpmmlsh view
that
have rendered
aatlsfactpry service to their listening areas.
In decision by C!hlet Justice Martin, court said that 'service which
the publishing company proposes tb
render to the public would be undoubtedly bf high character and
great value tb the public
failed to

KTM-KELW

Cpunsel fpr

Don Lee were unde-

cided tPday whether to carry the
bii ;_thie 780 biiannel .aind--reJect-"An- scrap to the
Supreme-court or abanthony request for a shift from 1,430 don effprts to block Hearst entry
to 780 for KECA, McClatchey plea Intp the L. A. radio set-up.
;

~

Don Lee Group Remains

Walter Thpmpspn's request fpr
an Irijunctlcn restraining' Walter

'

of

.

J.

'

Protest

.

GRANT INJUNaiON

.

•

:

of the agency^

^

:

Frank and Walter Damrosch.

.

moves over

'-:

Dr.- Glenn

According to the annuaT report on RCA, the National Broadcasting
1934, presented 45,240 network programs, including
more than 300 from 30 different foreign companies.

Company -during

scribbllrig for

.

'RCA;

absent.

Sltuatipn la that pf

Speaking befpr'e the Lbs Arigeles Chamber of Cbnamerce, M. H. Ayleswprth, NBC prexjr, riamed the 10 outstanding radio speakers in the
iollpwing order: President Roosevelt, Alfred E. Smith, Will Rogers, Owen
D. Young, W. R. Hearst, Huey Long, Father Coughlln, Dr. S. Parks

Klein, cliief of continuity
Columbia 'Web here,
to head the. radio department of 'the Frey
Aveyard
agency, replacing I^ury Trlggs, 'who
moves UP: into the bopy department

-

.

:

Klein joms' Asenty

.

,

to get together.

KSTP (St. Paul-Mlnneapblls) and the OrWhile the stanza Is commercial arid means revenue to the outlet, T. D. Risliworth, station's
educatloilal director, openly fights it whenever the opportunity arises.
In remarks from the speaker's platform at several meetings, Rlshwprth has' declared belligerently against the prpgram;'

.

WLW

,

.

.

,

Odd

Bollywood, March II.
Jimmy Fldler, radio's only trans^
continental film gossipei:, hajs been
given a contract extension through
June by'Tangee^

:

.

;

phan Annie program, aired ever NBQ.

WLW
WLW

,

...

;

:

approved. Tills

v

.

.

•

;

'

We. hia.ve

a-uthdrlty bulletiri No. I.

....

.

explained 'that these; "explanatory
coiriments .have been ttie yardstlcik
.by which the labor provlalohs were
administered «nd: that to post the
labor provisions 'without the explanations might disturb the relations

'

r Conquest and the web vhaJ been

the: bfficittl

-

-

.

;

;

_

that

pbstbri ehoiuM dtaplky .the exi^la^
tpry Coriimerits eontained; in ;c

;

engineer, Conqueist- was toW "th^t
since NBC had;raised thei qudsilon
ais to GE's authority In tho inatter
there> was nothing for the elfsctrlc
concern to, do but suspend its per.mlsslqn until, the situation between

>-;-,:.
cpmpany. :
.
...
Kleenex wanted to suggest a use for the deodorant that NBC thought
would be entirely but of place, says the network.
(Jblnclderit with new policy of Cbluriibla network is planning
to shurit
MiLQOBtrum accounts - .oft its hook-up ^cbmcs the—contract on—theweb for the Kleenex shOw. which starts April 1 on CBS after having
been a local show on NBC station WBNR Iri- Chicago.
New Kleenex show will also plug a bpdy cjeedpranti the Ihcluslbri pf
which In the shpw.'was partial cause of the failure for NBC and Kleenex
-.

'Wii' have coriterided:

I.

interposed a i- protect
ag'airist thei order with bpth General
Electric. ahd-NBG.r-In-ra-leiteM
by W. j; Becker, i?7GT CQiniiaLerclal

.'

:

>

'

mouthWasli

-

:

;

i

ov.6r

:

.cast 'thdm urid^r the

.

^

mater-

;Xor- Jnore:: deteils,

became
'

bi''

up

to pick

thp

;of

w ould

.

.

asked

Porto Rlcp, was advls.ed by General

'

'

for her. :Sald tha/ kid's namei
was Hobert, but sha„ couldn't
recall' how he was dressed.
When Bwltchboiird operator:

the. Witgrlnii

_

offlcial

-

.delay of 16

.

.

,

:

_.

-

;

•

•

WDiGT

:

been biitvpver an ivbur;
Asked istatlbti tp broadcast
an S.b;S. and then cill police

done by iSCA Goirimunlcattpris> Inc.
NBC. Is a sister subsidiary of the
lattor company;
>
Conquest Alliance ; Co», Which

.

__ Responslbllltt fOT^

Paul; March 12; .
'frantl^^
mother*
10thisit Ker
'yearrold son hadn't yet reached
home, although^ school had

jSan Juan, P. R.; to r'ebroadcast the

Saturday

operas. ^ISTBC: lias taken the stand
tliat the program, which ii bankt olled by LIsterine, may ; not be
tfahsmlfted to territories- T outside
tiie United States for commercial
purposes unless, the Bliortwavlne Is

;

cojpltits

Frantic Mother

protest pwt In

,a

by NBC, .Generil Electric has with

-.

.-

-

Rbxy
•

.

:

'''

^

;

'

,

;

.

- .
'

'

R API
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VARIETY

as

WRITERS 2% OF BUDGET
Newsbil

Move Is under way among newB-_
paper publlshera to putiaw the cdmmerclalizing of news 1?y brbadcitistSlated for introduction at the
ers.
convention of the American Newspaper Publishers As'soclatipn; tvliich,
opens April 22, is a respiutlori calling upon. _the_Fe(Ler,a.V CoJnmunlcatlons Conimission to restrict the
airing of eitralght liews to sustaihIng purposes.
Argument that the putilisherB;
propose advfihcing in; their memorandum to the FCC Is thait the
news cannot he kept free ani uiicoiored when its dissemination Is
>

.

Pbil Baker's Stea4y Job

Comparatively Sniall Outlay

Phil Baker ,<!ompletes two Jfull
years for Armour's Friday (15).
With the exception of k iflve week
European vacation last summer its
been 104 consecutive weeks for the,
comedian.
Harry McNaughtbn
ishares the "sairie record."
Armour has given Baker a cori-

Even

on

Biff

Network

,

jplsoh on Shell

Programafpie

Writing
Talent Compared to Pic-

Show
.

-

;

sponsorship of this prograni.
broadcast from Hollywood,

:

Will

.

WashingtohV March

repercussion

First

eranda.

'

in

.

Federal

Communications Commission

froih

Cbrigressibhal dissent over - radio
regulation policies appeared Friday
(8) when Judge Eugene O^ Sykes
stepped but of the chairmanship

and was succeeded by former Congressman A,nnlng S. PralL
Shakeup resulted from agreement
reputedly reached between 'mienibers
.

of the Senate Interstate Cpriimerbe

Committee and the Communications
body by which 'Senatorial critics
held their Are and: permitted confirmation of the seven radio and
wire rulers in return for changes. In

Cbmmish personnel and
..

EQUITY BID

policy.

prbmotloh also was In accordance with White House desires, as It had been indicated When
Prall's

.

President Roosevelt
named the
former Staten Island Representative that Sykes lit time Would step
Prall
been
<Jown.
has
serving, as
|>roadcasting code probable In the chairman of the broadcasting divinear future, round-up -of talent sion, iBucceeded former CommissionQuestionnaires was. sent out by code er Hampson Gary, who quit in Deauthority, offlces last Week to bring cember under a prearranged plan to
In stragglers -who have failed to clear the way for Prall's appointanswers to codlstsV queries ment.;.
file
l^bout working-; -conditions of acAlthpugh Sykes' is femalrilng oh
'

Washlngtonj March 12,
with general overhauling of the

'

.

•

No

and performers.

tors

deadline

•ett. though.
Approximately threerflfths of the
100-odd answers were on hand
when the hurry-up bummons went
The tabulatlbh of the
forward.
'complicated returns has progressed
ipnly.Bllghtly due 'to Illness of James
!w. Baldwin, executive officer a.na
furvey boss, and lackadaisical attljiide of ihlnorlty of the Industry.

the -commissl6n-^for—the- present,—It-

reported he is marked for a post
oh the Federal bench, -probably on
the i). C. court of appeals, which
has direct supervision over matters
is

affecting

radio,

telephone,

telcr

graph, and ppwer. No vacancy open
now but the admihistratlon entertains plans for increasing the-num—
ber. of judges to 'provide a place
for at least one jurist familiar with
general revision of the present the administrative phase ,pf such
pact as soon as CoAgress makes up prcblems.
Kg mind about the future of the
.

.

A

.

Blue Eagle

and

Is virtually certain,

•Ighs are that Equity will seize the
Opportunity to renew its, drive for
ailnihiuin fees for mike wi-estlers,
Ciodists accordingly want to^ be
frmed With facts and Aggers be.fpre engaging In second round of
this long-standing scrap.
;

KNX
~

Snes

HlJ^Mni

~

lios Angeles, March 12.
fll^d suits In Superior court
here, asking i60o,O0O damages from
alleginij
and
both

KNX

KMTR

KHJ

Iu)rd

Ponders Saminer

the mall drawn by the program has
been steadily on the upbeat. Ford Is
reTuctahf tp take a chance' on losing
this goodwill by stepping out for the

warm

spell.

:

'

Account la.st .week gaVe the 'series
another 13-week extension "which
guarantees its stay uiitii June 30.
:

'

to. the battle
a,nd local dailies In

Suits are a BeqUei

between

kNX

.

tnt news bulletins.
tOhargep against KPJ and KMTR
lure based on the broadcasting of an
editorial fi'om
the Los, Angeles
:

'^Imes In which

KNX

was

piit

on

the pan. A, slnillar suit for $500,000
atalnst the. Times Is pending.

No Aniateurs----Proud of It

;

:

:

,

,

started rattling oft .the..copy,LdurIng reading pf which,' audieric*

.

NBC

claims that it has; obtained
signatures tO; the new netwprk cch- (about 600) evinced marked 'r^st"
Kahn grimaced at 'em
tract frpm 41 statlphs, which leaves lessness.
34 statlpns tp gp. Web refuses tb and several times, signaled for quiet.
hi*
disclpse the list pf signatprs pn the Audiehced didn't i>recisely obey
'.'..'. "
grpund that the recalcitrant allies gestures.
or, the salesman.
might take adyahtage pf the infp
The Bronx Salute
Pictures and legit both spend and
get together pn an anti-slgnlng
At, proerram's conclusion, Kahn
' ••.•',
move money.foE
scripts
iPact...;:'-once more niarched to mike^ this
than radib. Eveh vaudevllle-^wheh
It Is understcod that ambhg the
time prefacing his conimercial copy
it was using special material to an
spptS that are determinedly hpldihg
appreciable extent-r-pald more than put against signaturing the NBC by directing a few chpice remarks
at mpb. In essence, dressing 'em
radio to its writers.
cpntract as it stands are statlpns in
dcWn fpr their nplse, and admphlsh2% to Writers Top?
St. Louis, petroit, Cincinnati, Milirig that; If they couldn't behav*
In radio Its a high percentage vrhen waukee, Hartford and Boston; with better,, they shouldn't cortie.. That
2% of a pirograni appropriatlbri goes the NBC asHOclates In the latter two served as a torch; the crbwd burst:
for the writing. Usually It's around tbwns, WTIC and WEEI, respective
fprth with a mbnstrpus bpp, pierced
ly,
having, pledged themselves to
by a few fancy epithets frpm the
stick together and. approve nothing
mpre Irked members pf the audithat isn't mutually amenable.
Writers' By-Line
ence. -Kahn_ kept yelling back .at
mpb, ahd the net" result was that
the ending pf the prpgram Weni; put
Rule against giving credits
Roxy may be extended by Fletch- pver the ether a Jumble pf npises.
to -writers over the air has
er's Castoria beyond, his present
Np cppy Was read, np anhbuncebeen lifted by NBC. Under the
terriier, which expires May 4.
were made, hp explanatiph.
ments
nevir policy the network reIn fact^ the winners bf the amateurs'
serves the. right tp delete the
hearings were net /even divulged—
credit line if it doesn't; deehi
Conn, who writes Jack Benny's ma- either tp;mpb present at show, nor,
the Bcrii>t worthy of writer
terial. Cohn gets $1,200 a Week but over air.
made '.day
AWards were
mention. By-line privilege iip- y v-r v-is" considered worth It i.n vie
after.
plies to bot h Bustalning and
JBfln ny!fl—iop^jcatlng.
Hkndfiil- Jjf
-That - make8-tw0:-audlences-, out-'
commerciai prbgrams,
writers like David Friedman, Billy bursts in a mphth chalked against
Web had previously .objected
K... Wells have igptteh; big fees fpr this particular prpgram. After mullto the by -line, angle on the
material. ', Generally frpm head- ing matter with WCBM, Kahn hai
ground that the thing might;
llhers personally rather thaii froni decided tb hehcefcrth hold 'the proeventually place radip In the^
the production budget proper. Bob grams in a closed Bthdio at Btatlon,
same categpry with the screen,
Andrews, a pne-man literary fac- with not more than a score of perwith the ppenliQg fewr minutes
tpry, gpt |i900 a week a ccuple pf sons admitted.
d evPted tp riientipnlng everyryears- ago .turning— out-^dozene -bfphe cpncei-ned with the prpr
scripts weekly, mostly pabulum: for
gram. It is anticipated that
kid programs. Basic rate bf comColumbia will fall in line with
pensation per script was low. An.the new NBC ruling.
drews' ability to keep half a dozen
serials going Eimultaehously and his
1%%. JMption picture blz- allots jday Jaborer apprpach tP writing .alanywhere from 10 to 16% bf a Aim's Ipwed him to hit the. big cbin
bddget to the writing end, this goes bracket pn sheer mass prpductipn.
Radlp prbbably has iearhed that
for book, play br the original story,
-adaptation and screen playi' It's in the whPlesaler is .npt dependkble.
legU, however,, where, the Individual- Specialists whp write to' fit the
N. W, Ayer lr scouting around for
Writer gels the bigigest percenta.ge, measureniehts eLhd personalities of
f roih JV2
to as high lis 1 2
pf a program are now needed. In that a radio expert to take charge of Its
a play's grpss. In thpse. cases Where direction is the. recent acquisition Europeain brpadcastlhg business.
a shew is a standput:,liiti the play- by Befiton and Bowles oif Otto Har- Man would operate through the'
,
wright:\fBPmetlmes gets marty7tlmea bach. Durlng-the past season -there agency 'a-ijondbn^ office.—- _.
J-.
Walter Thonipspn
several
pver the cpst pf prpducticin In haye of. course, been isevreral notable
-royalties,
besides 60% pf - thPse examples bf -calMng—in writers of month3--ago. Beht- over —Gordonprestige such as Howard Dletz, Thompson, of the. New .York office's
usually high picture rights.
Courtney Ryley Cooper, etc., to, per- radio staff, to make a Siirvey of the
Iii the pioheer days of the film
business, little was paid for mia.- form special Jobs. But this is far EurpiJean air coriimerclal situation,
from typical. Radio has tradition- and get the London branch; started
terlal.
directors
Were
the
Usualli^
also the writers, carrying the story ally considered royalty as ending in broadcasting. After establlshinir
one prpgi-am oh Ra;dio tuxenrtboure
on their -cuffs with this especially at. the .microphbhe.,:
'VVhen and if radlP ponies up with .Tlipmpspri returned to his ibcal Job.
true' of the comedies In those days.
•
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Sheffield Milk Tests

V/HN

WEAF

"

Anij

Sunday.

EhoV New Show

-.'

'

Brokenihirc at
Sheffield Milk Co. starts testing a
Norman BrokehEhlre Is slated to new kid script series, 'Billy and
March 25. If the
fiplace MaJ. Bowes oh WHN's am- Betty' on
ateur hour, when the n^ajbr goes show clicks it will be given a netInrer to th« Cha«e
Bonbora pro-" work hookup.
-'y'-"' "" ~
Program ii tilbtted: tor tv^rjr f
fram.
Announcer will :follo\v Uve «ftme terno.Qn In the week but Saturday
":'

.

p. H. LasTayp,. commercial man- Whatever iscripters Were In the pic- some mazuma .a better grade bf
ager bf WAAT, Jersey City, Wants ture buelripss in those days were .literary skill win be attracted; Still
Has no there primarily to write the titles, another change that may first be
station to be different.
aipateur progriam and doesn't want this being done aher the pictures neces'sairy,' according to. Intormed
^'
:any;'.;;''
:
opinibn, is 'treating authors with
were shot.
Norman Peaice la new- assistant
Reputable writers
Radio; however, froiii the very, more reapect,
AT under' day It discarded Its diapers has .will resent; and; refuse.'to .countenprogram director at
Dale Kennedy.
been paying for' material and ance meddiesome office^ boys In ad-

:

m.t. Ifne.

j$a!lters-and..materlal.ihey.iace.^
to thp Ipwesti Only branch In show
businesa spending less for material
than radio, pro rata. Is burlesque,
Which hasn't bought a script or
hired a writer In 10 yearsi
Radio is in the same position the
fllm business was In In its early
fbripativ^e^Tdays.
And, as pictures
did, the sppnsprs will prpbably snap
but of it and give as much cpnsid'eration to the writer as to the star

,

IndlcationS' afe" that Ford Moirbrs
will continue the Sunday night concert series on CBS through the
Summer, impressied by the fact that

r

lander.

jkhlch the paperli threw the HoUyiWood atatibn out of their logs .bemuse of KNX'a stand for Independ-

,

t lip

,

1|J.

,

LOOK FOR NEW

-

.

sponsors rank ampng highest
ileld pf entertainment puryeyprs today. But as spendeirsToF
in

editing of the news will fail -Into'
the hands of this sponsor, with the
rtsuit that the, tyay will be left clear
for imparting the stuff with prOpa-

•

^

different reason.

:

^pr time^ 'and talent

Tf^dior

.

,

As spenders

a"

scslon of the house
spohsoring the periods^ has lately
taken to ^reading the commercIiBj
copy on programs. Ea.ch week he
has been lengthening tlie plugs, and
has now begun 1 0 pi u g a relative's
store asT well. Statlbn didn't ohject
to the bther. plug or the ever longer
jPjus' ;,:.iMery(m^ _ on_/ the half -hour
shot.;; But, judglhg last wcek'i episode,- it-seenis -that—the-raudlencedid: object—ahd rather - unmlBtak-ably and strenuously.
.When the half r way mark wa«
reached on,, the program, Kahn

NBCaaonsi
-

-

bul for

Jerome Kahn,

EDITING ANGLES

iss;

,

I>uco (duPont).

~

'

•

,

llSr

Work

grams

paid for by any commercial interDocument will contend that
est.
the spread of the ncwscasting bankroller will develop a tendency.- to
avoid Incliiding anything that might
Reflect unfavorably upon the ;indastry or commercial interest, coh"cerned, an3~"that veyen^^

Crazy Crystals, Alka Seltzer and

March

.

-

-traefc-ror— arf-thiEd--yearl-whlch-.gpea
into effect next year.

'

:

Baltimore,

'a.mateur night' .sponsored

WGBM

;

Meanwhile _the list of nationial
•ccouhtS: supporting straight news
broadcasts is rapidly mounting.
Among these hktlpnal aidvertliaerB
are Phillips Packing of Cambridge,
Md;, Continental Baking, Phillips
Petroleum, Menhen Shaving Cream,

:

Weekly

Al Jolgpn returns to the air on
byer
by Moses Kahn Co.; loSaturday^ April 6, oh the new Shell
.cal clothiers, -wJiich about .a month
ture»
Mid I^egit-^JS^
program.
Prbgram Will run~'an ago was turned Into
pandeniohlum..
hour with Jolson as ni.c.
When a, horde of students cbrhcred
Paid Radio Authors
Shell-Eaatecn^-Sheil Oil and Shell
ha^-a--for Headiiners, Not Fro- Petroleum have cotnblned oh the -maJorrty-of^the-^OO-ducats—
second audience outburst, last week

vcrtlsihis agencies.Staleness of radio writing, pauc.lty
of ideas, the present 'from, hunger'
flocking to the :tawdry amateur programa rnay all be blamed on radio's
Willlngiiess to. gtring, along With

wrlterB, but, in com'pirlspix to the'
cost of the programs and talent,

;

paid arid is paying, very little, Exampic of. one Sponsor Who appropriated

program

11,006,000 for a 26-.week
Just Started, with but
for niiterlal> is

1% % of this cpent
a common one.

'

rThese: Btatemehts-vare-. not -ma^'
such high
affected
Ijiy
Individual writerw an Harry

terially

sflla:rled

'

hack writers who may know the

'

yocabuhary

'

.

ad vertlsi.ng. ..circles,
but. -lack- two fundamentals- of au
tliorship—-Imagination iin.d or.afta
manphip.
of

;

:

;

Eho Salta is not renewing for
Mark Hellinger, Columnist's Wednesday night, program oh

NBC

will

be replaced with an. entirely new.
talent setup when his present 13-

wcek contract expires March 27.
Same producl'.q crime dramas will
stay on the web through the. summer;.

;

.;-,'

V

,

New Eno show, which starts
April 3,' will consist of Hal Kemp's
orchestra, gam liearn and Peggy
Bernier Flynh; Hearn and Mlfii
Flynh are holdovers.
,

'

,

;

,

.

,

;

.

:

-

VARIETY

»6

-

;. -.;

'

Wednesday, March 13^ l<)d5
subjects, a build tip on the problem
leading to tbv book is to be dramuttzed by .station players, with the
book being declared' the answer to

Program

( Stuhtt, Tie-Upf,

It all as the players end
Reviewer will then do his

Noveltiiia)

hra^

York Radio

.their bit,
stuff.

v:^:^,;;;^;;;:" V

For.-Parente-

Duluth.
Of appeal to motlier^ of smiill
task to' In tertst children Children—and uncles, aunts arid
in the safety problem'. They find it grandparents, too—Is "WEBC's new
ithihterestlng, are nbt .impressed College of Air aeries, conducted by
Hockey Tickets for Beer Caipa
with statistics, and are inclined to Superior Stata Teachers' College.
forget Instructions ohce they ar^ Cburse; Is one in storyrteiiing and
Wjpk, DETROIT,
free of the; school and home dis- child lUeraturtt, Taught by Blanche
cipline.
Present radio plan is for L. Bai<8e, supervisor, of the primary
HocJ<cy Tickets Get 'Em
'Uncle Bob to teach thiem songs kindergarten department, stint is
the classover the air which will: warn the broadcast direct from
;;'; 'listeners to look to right and left .room.
.Sciimldt!s. beer, using
a,:, 'free
Practically i, labbratory.. course.
tlbketv oiler over AVJBK brought a before crbssihg a street. -Then he
tremendous respohise^ Deal called Will visit the primary, schools to see Each student Is asaigned>a l ^-minute period of Bt.ory- telling, followed
foir 12 Jt>eer-bottl6 i^aps for one ticket; if the youngsters know, the songs;to local hockey games; Tickets «rere and will supervise' the mass war.-, by constructive criticism :fi'om the
torjrtome games ot Petrpit plympl.GS. bling. Meeting 'Uncle Bob* in per- teacher arid other students,
—Persons who wonder - virha t - their
So greVil "wei^e ^he deniiahda ' for spnNWin'"ada "further incentive" and children
should read :are' urged to
tickiets that annotincemehts had to flx tlie instructions, it is felt.
of kid llatenevs' as 'UnclevBob,'. di:

.

:

.'

recting,

Outstandiiiig' S tutnts

:

:

/

.

;

Dlfflctil t

.

•

'.

'-:

:

,

be rriade Jto reduce the free giveV
outs.: Clyde
Brltton, who. handled, states, that over: half a inllUbri
caps have; beeji received to date.
Annouhcemient' of free tickets \was

R

.

.

;

.

..miad!e.^co.7lncldent_ondth:-tha:;briJadi
casts
emanating from Olyihplii,

home

of the Olympics.:

write' for a free list of books suttabie for kiddies. All-books von the
list are available at public libraries.
l^ew York City.
TInie of airinjg la good for women
'Free drinks are assured at listehrinners,. 1:45«2:15 p.rii;,
twice:
:WMGA's cocktail contest, -slated ifOr weekly.. Education aa. served up by
testing- on: March -W^at- Jack Dempthis series 'Is proving trcnicndouslysey's restaurant.
Eddie Dowllhg, palatable, Jjudglng from the post-

WMCA's

C*<ikUi( Cointest

-.

president of the League for; Better
Drinks. Ininresi de. and several Stage
celeb's ai'e down ^to; judge. New con
r^-'vPadV' Letter; Box-'- vvVi" coctions will- be-the b^de^ of the day.
Birmingham:
Taking a hlnt from_^he editorial - A. L. Alexander is to' haiidle the
tasty- -broadcast.
Mrs. Courtlandt
page of the daily ifevrspagi^^
have a.letter box
has Insti- Van Horii and Marian Cbllihs, who
tuted a pefrlbd at; 2 : 30 p.m; each cbmnieritate .; about suiidi-y Items
over
the
station;
to
assist :'with ,the
Tuesday which has been dubbed the
pouring chores^ Actual mi^ng will
*MaH:B<>x.' During thjsijtt me letters
-by-^several ho tei; bartenders..auereaOrom^ listeners onj^usl SbbuT berdbhe
vAIrlrig .fbr the trick gurgle: hour
.every suhject Imaginable.
'" ;
....;;:.
.-Some of tiiem prailse tlie; station is at 3:30: EST.;
iw'hile others: criticize but :they iare
- 7
.:^HiHbfllies Mess tJp Aif
all-'read;.\
;

:

marks

pulling.

it's

•

Lbcal radio statibnn are divided into three clasi^es by
the Musiolana
Union, Local 802, which is the i^.Y bpdy. Class A cpndlsts pf
the network
stations WEAP, WJZ.
arid
These sUUons have a staff ol
niuslciahs (housemen),
Class
consists of
WINS,
which independent outlets also employ stailt of musicians but
at a Ibwbc
wage scale. Glass C are stations like
wKlch employ no staff

WABC

B

WOR

WMCA;

:

tWEW

WHN

of
musicians. Likewise on the charge pej- remote pickup
brbadcast the
Class A outlets cost. $3 per nian, Class B ?2, apd Class
C |1. WTilch
explalnB why some of the smaller stationB can still teed
dince tunes to
dlalei^, many a spot will pay the il charge but not
the II Meantime
the^CIass B outlets are grumbling. Claim that networks can
pickup outpf-tpwn bands which they cannpt; smaller statipris have
band tunes as
explained abpye; while they have to play reccrds or
sign off since they
"
caii t afllOTd to lieep; the house staff wp^^
'

Ooritba

Boys Hoard Tricks?

.:';.•/,'-;

Irving Aaronsoh, now at the Paradise, was audiUoriirig
'musicians
preporatpry to -his 7)pewlhg;;^ A; call was issued for bass playersi
About
20 of the boys were called, and: thanks to an errors the entire
batch
.showed, at; the same time. Aarpnsbn, listened a-nd .was anikzed
at the
lack of talent until he wafl^nlightehed^jt se^iria tliat bass
players
their pwn lndlvrdutil tricks aha^
boys. Okay for i cpmpetltpr tp
- '.;-;-./•..
audition. ./-.

;

have
wUl ript shew them in frerit of the other
watch while ch the jbb; but no dice it ari

;

-

:

;-_-i:Sponsai;:Fahface_'

I' ':lZ'^L

WSGN

-

.

-

:CKCD*B

ripvel-

v.

'

----

;

James

fanfare Intreduc-

new Tuesday program)

for the

tloin

..:i;

'./'-'ul..-'

Vancouver,

-

.

'

At

Peace with the World, has
caused
considerable
com e h t
throughout, the Pabiflc northwest;

m

:flrst.

'

,

C.

V^

-V v;-.>--/CBS. Visitors 'in,„N.;V.:-

Hanv

visitors inclrided
Butcher, general
ton; Archie Shawd,; sales mariageir of

Sam

Cook, Owner ;ot

.

It Is

a

,

coriablnatlon- of

;

\

'

Hanfahan, general /manager of kRNT, which glve^ (JBS its
Des Moines area starting March 17. Other

baste atatlori In the

WFfiL

manager of

CKLW

In;

WJ6V

in tVashing-i

at Detroit- Windsor; and

o

Syracuse; :N. Y^;

-

/ v

:

:

.

vocal and
>

• /"/':.''';
vibraphone.
.arinbuiicers
•^-:;,-^^•.v^; ^';;-.-"':; r"/""^^:.;/; Three
•^hort..8hot*
•.^-'•'-v^:;-^- ://.:•'
standing
at
various
distance^,
Iwatberine Seymour of the NBC. continuity dept has reslgried after 0^
from the microphone ainhouncing a yeai-s of service. .The Llnit-Phil
Spitalny
girt ban^^
letter simultaneously, spell out the
name ./of the sponsor, creating an Thursdays to Tuesdays at 9:30 oh; April 9. .Cbrinla Gates replaced Gladys
Cha:rlotte, N. CT
,ettect-aa-it- blends into the :Ba»teLaa_fem:Hol6ist,bri- the_lOutdPpr Girl-Beauty
TWBT seeurr semus "te: Jts^'det^r* unusual
'^jlo'"* Made' Copy.. :;;;;,t'''.
NBC Is Iposeninicr up pri Its. spng plugget- rtstrlctlpris. The lune^sellers
mlnatloh
hold
hillbilly stuff..; to theme song, 'At Peace with the
to
' ^'
".^;
are; now admitted to the studios during daylight, but cbmes-dusk and
-.i-il^ew.Tork City;v-; the present quota of one and a half: Woridl'
EiiiplrCj^pold;^ a
sponsor that hours daily, .Station "Is reported reProgram uses tho musical Calan- they: a.re banished : to the lobby dpwnstalrs .-iEthel Barrymore, Jack
habitually ^.varies .the commercial jecting offers for time from
gis. Family, playing stringed InstniDempsey and Haririah (Mrs. Dempsey)' Williams haVe been booked fof
several
copy to take: advantage of all topi'- sponsors who were mountain music ments; Just as successfiil as the the Ben.
Bernie broadcasts, Brother Horrifiari is hiaridlirig the bopklngs
cal developments, used smart slant nii'nded. Station reputedly managed Intrbduction on the first program
fpr Ben. . .When Palrinoilve recently repeated 'The Rogue Sbng? operetta
for Its Sunday (lO) program. Copy ta> divert all but one of prosipects was the solo by George Calangfs.
er-musical-dlireictor-for-Palmollve. Nat Shilkret refused-tb let them use
Is reproduced fbr. what it;£ugge^ts
to other .types of entertainment.
his orchestrations.:. .Jack Fultori is keeplrig to hiii brbadcastlng schedule
in the strategy of radio shbwnian^
Idea at
Home Pride Playhouse
is that hillbllUes
.ship. Verbatlni copy follows:
despite .a heavy cold. .Jack claims- hb is golrig to open a clothing shop on
may be- okay for selling stomach
.Bridgeport
Announcer Ladies and gentle- puraps^' but they mess up the air;
.
'Home Pride Playhouse,' commer,- Fifth avenue.. ;The Dp-Re-Ml Trio lost their mother, Mrs. Ross, last'
iricn, speaking for the Empire (Sold
and speckle the prestige' of the sta- clal offshoot of sustaining 'Open vreek...Tbny/Stanford had to draw chalklines on the studio floor for use
Company, I want to say: that the tion.^
House' amateurrstudio arid giiestar of Jane Cpwl In 'LiWc "Time' for Lux; To cpriiplicate matters Miss Cowl
sponscirs of this program have aaked
the people of Charlotte revue launched live weeks ago, pre- kept fprgettirig her glasses. .A. L.' Alexander,
chief arinoUnc;er»;
me to omit their regular commercial ai-eMoreover,
a bit sensitive about hillbillies miered Siihdaly (10) In 1.600-capa"
Is up to his liamerchiangingV Btunt again.
"Thi^i time he switched :an; announcement at thla time so that
and. like' to dissociate themselves city auditorium of
Central High nouncer Leslie Marcus to Leslie Marshall; /
they can particularly welcoide those culturally fcbni .the Totiacco Road
school
by
WICC
arid
baker-sponwho are listening to
'''::'.
for the- inbb.
sors,
Borck
&
Stevens.
Qrst Sunday afternoon. Starting;
'Ckrambied Notes"
Air hour, beginning at 10 p. in.,
March. 4 the Federal Radio CommisNews Set. to Music
CBS will air on th$ JCri,te Smith show a scene of 'Three Men on a
preceded by hour and a half of pubsion authorized "WOR to increase its
Cleveland.
lic auditlbris of amateurs, .Admis- Horse' directly from the stage of the Playhouse theatre taken while the
power from 5,000 to. 50,000 watts.
•Who's News Today?' is Utle of slpn to opening show
was first come, regular; Wednesday matinee la being perfornied... St, John Terrell of
'That means from now on, many novel topical 8tunt'_by
Al and Pete
hundreds of thousands of peo- over ~WQ AR. "Teaii revknipa lyri^: first served, but from-nbw'Oh tickets .varlpuB^^way shows- has-been added to the caat i pf---'Tlio -Shadowir^;-.will be distributed through patrPn's Ann, Ktitb'rihe and .Callloira
ple will 1»e able to hear the 'pio- every day for 1:30
on WMCA. .
to. 2 :3°0 program; retail
outlets.
grams of this station,, which we of to include natnes of
Don Bestor -of the Jack Benny shows audittona for ah Insurance company
10 celebrities
M.C.'lng: revue iB Joseph Lopez,
Empire Gold consider as line a stk- most prominent in day's headlines.
with George Bbwe. James Milne and arid a cosmetic maker this week. . .<3ebrge Giiypt is ribw- a regular part pf
Upn as Is on .the air.. tVe have made
Flash of news or gossip is tied up
BO many friends and custoitiers with'namies of biggies, making them Judson La Haye of station staflC the Blpck arid Sully show. B&S recently hied' themselves to the Central
stooging. Amateur presentation aug- Park: Zbp where tliey posed wlt^ a batch of mPnkeys. *V1 Bradley birth
"thYOuglr" our broadcasting on this sbmethihg like .news-tunesr" ~?
;;riiented. by studio talent.
dayed-pn SundayV- •?®8fiT 'Bernier Flynii ha8:t)TO^
station that we are glad to iake this
'Playhouse' radio pbrtion of Bbrck Warner Brp8. ,Bhprt8.
opportunity to; pay tribute to the
cBut tne Bklyn. studiba have been: closed?)
HaXardinu^
&' Stevens caimpalgti, to. put over
excellence of its. programs and the
Mildrbd Munsbn haa joined Uie Modern Choir as. soprano ;iBOlblst. Sh«
New York City. new
vitamin
product;
ftin6 men wlio.run It.. Toii who.are
A
typical Times Square crowd
win sing with the group on their Friday ; and, Sunday eve commercials
new to this audience will soon learn mobbed A« L. Alexander,
and with the.Roy cariipbell/SWariee Sltigers pn
to dial your radio to 710 kilocycles announcer, on Sunday night
Program Contrasts
(10)
;V
where you wilt find, dozens, of pror in front of the Hotel Aator. Riot
'..';•.•-;
Cincinnati.
Stand -By:,'';/;
grams that. will. Interest you: Tou squad had to; conie to the rescue.
WSAI,
whispering
baby
brother
Peg^; LaCentra arid Bob Lawrence; have been pkayed; a^d set^s, the
will hear Uncle Don, who Is so pop* As sbon As Alexander
began sorting
^ular:.;.wtth. .the -childrein;—Arthur; -pedestrians -out^for-flrst-hanii prat- of Crbslejr's sujper WtW, is going ;ijemanei>t^jtalenLbn_the-Radio;;City-JBart^
;BentoriTracjv the Street Singer;' the Trans tle, there was .a rush^and his, glasses -to— extremes— to^^tablislr^ hoverty & .Bowles renewed Frartcla. White, effective: tp. June ; ..David jfeedman
;.'
._
v,;
sustainers.-^.;
^
Rfidlo press,"Martha Deane and Al- were knocked off aiid crushed:" MiNew Saturday show of station auditioned a 'new idea* fscf ipt at; NBC utlllizing the jack, Denny ork and
fred
McCann, favorites of the crophone equipment was also dam'
Jimimy Saphler llandlirig the /Httrrjr-iSalter ork . . , Jack
offers half hour of Negro amateurs, Ernest "Truex
housewife, etc., and nunierbus other aged fti the- melee.
remoted from the Cotton Club, Shilkret df CBS haa.^added Chariey
PoSrier and Abe Bredfeatures .that we don't have time to
;Statlon then tilled in with piano
mention, *}ind noW, ladles and gen- logs, Prograna ;ptarted at .6:46 and •burg's only black arid' tah, riitery. kih: tP hig ork. ..EncKih' Light's press agen
set to play thia
Ghastly reverse of,, that prpgram is Legion of Honor/ball in Paris;
-tlemeri, the Empire Gold Company was over'"in. t\vo minutes' time.
Prance. Abe liyriian to return to: Calif,
Next Piping of hearings of coroner's in
.goes on with its little show, present- week, anhoiinCer plans flr mbre se
via
a
tour
of
one
/.Leon
nlghters.
Belascb
ork to leave the Casino d»
quests on auto fatalities in attempt
Ing, etc., etc.
eluded nook /for. his man-on-the,- by muny and courity bfilcials
Jack Berger now hai^ eight bainds playing .under
to Paree .in.: two weeks.
Musicstreet stunt.
his name; .Bob Grant, wiU be 31 years old on Thursday (14), and his
;
curb traffic, accidents.
Ahndunceril An Associated Press
Morning tirafHc court airings and band Is partying hini at the Miami Beach and Tennis Club that night
news dispatch: from -Washington/
CBS Artists Portfolio
quarter-hour afternoori talks bri
.Phil
Spitalny's
sponsor
(Linit) is Conducting a house-tb-house.poll in
published in three New York paNew York City. crime prevention by chief of Cincy
pers this, week,- reniinds .U3 once
25 cities to discQiver what limp the woman favor f or llstenlng-in
Cpluriibia
Broadcasting. Systerii
again that the biggest gold strike will issue its artistis'^ poi*tfoii6 this detectives, Emmett Kirgan, from George Bijur of CBS is spn-in-law oreRoxy...Thomaa Reilly Is new
his
oflice,
^alsp
ai"6handled
by
in 1934 was in the old trinket boxes week. It Is loose-; leaf in construcNBC production maji._Has .b££n iiew-fbE-past three weeks. .Parkyakakas
:..:;.; where Americans keep family valu- tion with plenty of room for in- WSAI.
started as ad solicitor for tiie Boston Ariierican at/|$30 per in 1923;
ables. The dispatch goes on to men
sertions. 'Besides considerable art
Measles Alters Script
tlon the Enipire Gold Buying Serv
work, detailed information "IS given
ice in the Empire State Building on all entertainment booked
/-.
.
Duluth,
by the
velopb advising recipient to tell ;is the first time fpr llsteriers tP deand tells of the many odd objects artists' burealu. Night sp6ts which
Unreckpned-with adventure ef friends
that if they're; interested in liberate, on. true cases.;
;r-T
---that-New Yorkers lurn-froiii.
are" covered; by CBS nariies and Buddy :and Glngej-, on the pi-ogram
- Names,
places and dates will' be
other matter- Iricludcd /in the copy" of that" Tiame "airirigTiaaiiy "over being given/ .same service by statibn, send along their tags and adfictitious, but the continuity will be
Dept. Store Style Service
Advertisers, -clients, press, etc., WCCO, happened When an hour be:
an actual transcript of the court
:'.;
will receive copiesi
fore stint Was to go on word came dresses.
^New- York City.
Brochure lists: contests arid glve^- record.
Sort of a guess-thls-bne
tp tlie studio that Buddy (Stephen
World. Broadcasting's Tbbe|iogue
Rauch) had.come down with an at- away chances /In alphabetical /prder, idea;.;;,:'
stj'le. service, Just 'recorded a ,few
Guessing the Band
tpgether with name of program,
weeks, ago,, has been purchased by
tack of measles; and Would be unLancaster, Pa.
sponsor, status .and complete facts
Radio Takes;a'l3ow../ '
able to. appear.
1-2 depai'tment-storer^cattered-over -.-Ah-^ffeGtive-:-system^6C, putting
and statistics ,bf contest; Current ;.' .:
•
Script, which had the kids j>reDallas.
the-country. Series covers fashions over a transcription program with
finds .-23 sepat-ate programs
At ;theiopeca,_higlit-clubs and- other plehty ..of spots;, scattered " through parlng for a trip, was_entireiy. re- week
__: Q.6P_f PmilaLexpbsltlon; corporation
off erlng^eltlvCT" a .conteflt br^Bome^ used
city's radio stations, AVl«t;
social; spots, A direct merchandizing it has been developed by WKJC written: In an hbui'.: Neat job, with
thing
nothing.
Has.
for
been'
disKRLD,
and WFAA, as well as news-^
inentipn
plan ties up with the various models here .in its 'Uninvited Guest" pro- no
inaide
of
Buddy's covered that even the most bloodpaper ads, to prbmote: opening of
riieaslbs and rio iriimediatb explanagram...
asi discussed in the disks.
hounding
of
contest
followers Iwnd issue sale..
'Guest' plays recordings 6f same tion of his absence; y?^
Result first two
Concerns arid stations AVhb signed
usually are unaware of ispmething /days 1.1,309,800
in pledges.
for the
prograirts are: Fox & Co., tune by different "bands as the fea;
up and running, so idea station, has
WTIC, Hartford; Brigham Com- ture of the progi-am and passes out .7window Plugs
conceived-; is turning put pretty
theatre tickets to listeners who cian
theatre-SpM^
pany, WMAS, Springfield, Mass.
Chicago.
nice, to Judge listeners' letter* of
Fbrnlan Company, WHEC. Roches- nariie correctly the bands Involved.
Providelice;
.V
WGN, Chicago Tribune station, comment.
Four downtown theatres are beneter;
ThalheimeiBrps.,,
'WRVAi
tied in with Walgrreen's drugstore^
JBlclimond; _, ..t,'overiaaD,..-. Joseph^ & _!-;_..-;:;:..: L.iterapy--.Prbflramsi^^^;:::
-In;" a,_; two-way pltig ion ' the cam- -nting -through' "a"' new cbriiinerclal
WDEV's Special Permit
broadcast over station WEAN. ProI/oeb,
Inc.,
WAPI, Birmingham
Lancaster, Pa.
paign on the chain driigstPres to
Waterbury.-yt;
gram worked up by Frank Dodge,
Currently ^KJC. is using Miss boost the sales, of its Aetna radios;
Maisoii Blanche, WSMB, New Orwent' bn the air nights fpr local advei;tlsing man.: :Sbld
leans; ppgue's,. WCKir, Colurrtbus; Margairet Critchfteld,. libratian ;bf
TValgreen's devoted 50 full win-<
Idea 10/
Rike-Kuriiler
Company, WSMK, the publib library and Dr.' Darrell dows /throughout Its. chain 'to the the first time,; obtaining a. BI>ecial Brbwriell /and Field; manufacturers
Dayton; Wasson's, "VVICBF; Indlan- L.arseri, College; public speaking; arid radics with the wlridews alsp cair- permit, to broadcast, the dbllbera- of Autocrat: Cpffee; Dodge dispenses
tlpns
in
the
Verment
Tjeglslatui'e
on
film;apolis.;
Field- Sclillbk, Inc., KSTP,' dramatic department head to do a rying large pibtures of
chatter jpreftared from press
and the Green Mountain Parkway prp-^
books supplied by theatres on bills,
St. Paul;- the Emporium, KLX, San weekly chat on books called 'Readin' Mutual systeni" headliners:
Qiiln
:-/
Francisco, and.the .-Union Company, and Ritin','^ Pair talk about author Ryari, Arthur Tracy, Slrigihg Sam, gram.';.'.'.-'
booked for following week,
.Urged- daytime listeners tp wire
WBNS, Cplumbus,
as well as. the book, and compare Bpb Elspri, Ted Weema, Jan Garber
Radio audience Is asked tP write
friends withlri .a 6Q0-mile radius
essays en pictures tallccd-abcut, and
it with related; works ;in the field: and; Wayne king.;
that the. station could be heard at
/Children Ig^nprc Statistics
and other works frbhi the same pen.
winners receive: free ducats,
that distance after dark,
WGAL, using much the same idea
Toronto.
\ Ciitia|6g of Contests
Witli iricreaslhg number Pf autp- In a single handled by Paul Roden-;
-CiampuB/Neyva:'':
Dramatize Court Trials
Baltimore.
Dallas.
mPblle fatalities, the government hauser, station scrlpter, is contemhas weekly pamphlet
New York,'
ijniverslty of Texas .on SBS net;
plans to launch a six-a- week series plating switching/to a short; draina- Which lists all the 'cbntestB arid gift
WBNX,
Bronx,
is; to diamatize twice Weekly from' KNOW. Austin,
tizatlon
of
the
book In question a offers the Station is carrying, both New Ybrk.
of radio programs eniibod^ing safety
Criminal
ccurt
trials
with
with
TValter
Crbriklte J>rpadcasting
Sponispr _is la "March ;bf Time,'//
jeduca.tit)ri. of- ehlldren.;
._;_.^ national chain "and-Iocal. Copy bf- GIffbrd Lash
ficriptlng; Radib airdi- camilTus "news, bkiahpriia City urilV.
the Department of Highways, .with
In serioiis subject.'ii dealing with pamphlet sent out to. all on mailing enc*
la to act as the. jury. This Is alsp. bn SBS thrPUgh
KOMA, OkJa-,
Fred Kantell, knbwit to thousands <i( ononii(^, .sc'I^'.ntiflo or -p.sychploglcal list, together With, note IB each ehaatllo 'M3U Xi)p«xe ^pu homa
Cltyv
'.
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Prompts Chi Stations

v^:::

w
Baltimore, March 12,
WPfiR haa adopted elaborate preicautions since the Transradio. wrre
has been run Into Its quarters. Telcr
type Is located on eighth floor of
Chesapeake Bdrik 3Bldf. A local

second broadcast over

;^^^

persons cprinected In any
a;ny publication of any
the eighth flopr-of-buildingtinless permlBSloned and «sdorted by
all

Pf station.
that ail

Fact

•

/

studios

thp

;

Boston have to make al-,
When Irlsii JBy eg

in

•

Are Smiling,',..

Vof

.

:

WENR

.o

makes for peculiar sltuash. One step^
off, elevator iind eVerybbdy Is scru-

,

7t0nnzeanpiff~imiw^

.taxation. ;;•

presence in place
purppse. That eyeii gojes for
people working for the station. Including Gordon working .oh Transradio appj^ratus.
Precautions: are prompted by station's desii'e ,to iiceep ;from "sauftb-blihf^' With; "U.?... .j^^.P. -and. ^pqa;l
dailies Pvef sources of news. Doesn't

iplajjer;" declki'ihg:-

Georgia Supreme court, held that
the city xegulatlon was ,npt. repugnant to thfe .Federal Coiistltution
arid upheld power of city fathers to

and

~

;

.

right vta operate,. Ordinance re-.
jgujredjevOTX person; firm or cor por-r
aitloh
engaged lit - any' business,
trad© br\ qcpifpa-tibn' In the city ;;to
,v -'S
St.. Paul, March 12.
reglsteir and bbtaih a license.
with a.: k)^*'''*? stbrm.. sweeping -Arguing thJit «Ity invaded Feddown -frpin..tiie:;jaorth. andl dempJishjL eral-- Jurlsdlction,-vunlver.sIty—:citeding aill means of comhiunlcatipn be-, prlor decisions of Supreme Cburt.
tween DUluth- iSuperior and Minne- on. Interstate , nature of ^ broadcastapolis- St. Raiiil last week,' radip ing, including WB'T case when trikicked In with the greatest 'rescue bunal said no state liheis' divide ra-.
ever seen hereabouts. And dlo: waves and similar cases affectact'
with newspapers co.mpletely ^ out of ing telegraph companies.
luck for world news, radio, fully
cpgnizant of treatment usually accorded it by the press, turned the
Joyce 00
and delivered the
pther cheek
-

.

.

Satevepost oh the floor where some
announcer had discarded, it. Dicebk
cautioned all handi upqih matter ^nd
wiicn told that the mag carried no goods.'.
with telephpne, teleigraph and light
news, nevertheless rulied that henceforth hot even mags were to ; be and power lines out pf cpmmlssion,
brought .lip to. the eighth, floor.
and with WEBC (DuluthrSuperibr
NBC afflliatc) pperating .on an
auxiliary :tifttnsmltter with only: limited power, WCCO (MliineapblisTalent
served
St. Paul Columbia outlet)
WEBC all day; Tuesday (6) in
Free Broadcasts;
transmitting hews bulletins, distiiess^caiis . ^ndi Veriiei:ge
sages' for power .and coin'muhica'_

.

.

.

,

Lukewarm

.

•

to

tkest^^

company

WOR

strong a grip on its midnight prothree
Chicago
grams
stations,
-

WGN, WBBM,

WENR, are taking steps to reducb the .number of
dance music pickTups during the
While ubiori Tstrengtn
In setting Conditions Uiuler -whi^^^
remotes. ;may be carried Is chief
factbr in the station's', policy otherfactors a re probably -of -some' lm^":
pbrtance.
First, stations would like to attract ia.te eyenmg .commercials but,
believe the cost of dance music
sponsorship would be prohibitive
Cor the type of sponsor who might
favorably
consider
mldhiglit
or

-

.'

INS. A.

tl on

Chicago, March

12.

Philadelphia,

.

cold due.,.to ,a .,union
contract clause which: the statlpns
consider a joker. Clause would prohibit stations breaking Up the playing time of the musicians.
As an alternative to a house or-

;

:

WCCO;

B&k

.

Dn

:

'

:

,

'

.

B&K

WCCO

WEBC

.

B&K

the talent:
their promises to
the,:shi6w.'\_-

Two

B&K

.}..;..,_

weeks' ago

grams, road Information, warnings
to live -wires on the ground uri-:

on as

to appear
_._,

.

-der-th^ -weIght_oi_sleeJ,_andjd istress

the dallles-and "calls -were^frequent-as- the sirartgeespecially, the, Chicago Tribune car- ahd-dramatic conversation between
ried splurges tiiat the show Would
and WCCO. came over the
be led -by Ethel Shutta. At the last loudsjpeakers throughout the. day, <
.imlnute Ethel Shutta _b9we(i put.
V WCGOl Bhpt; jt;. P.: bulletins to.
And last week the fianie tiling hap'-- WEBC, where "two stenpartpok-theni
pened to Pinliy Tomlln at the Ori-r: dowii in shortha:nd. "These nbtes.
• -.
.
.ental.^.
world's headline ncw.q for the day,
hit; the ceiling and the tie-. were then
delivered to the local
all

WEBC

~

•

'

,

I

WGN

trblllngr

WCAU

KYW,

and

is

'

"

:

;

,

.

.

'

:

.

.

KYW

'
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Chicago, March

12.

Household Flnanp.e show: wlll_b.e_
rearranged ahortly to build up
Eddie Guest, the Detroit poet, who
now Is among those present in the
current 'Household Musical Memorles.'

- Program will be switched to a
script show primarily, with Guest
playing a character; Music \vl)l be
gVint- iinivn t o. a minimum.
Agency and sponsor feel that they can, g.et
more out of. the, Gue.st namb in that

/

With

'

:

:

broadcasters^: - ..
the foundation of Phllly's
.

:

..

—

.

"

—

have been top Phllly broadcasters comb froni NBC station relations
perking days of 1928.
as manager and followed through
'Radio here In the past, "with the with, a' staff Impbrtat'ion campaign.
indies, Then, at the same time WfIL went
exception of some small
had been a question of department on the air, In January, the outfit
store publicity adjuncts rather than began a policy of underwriting all
broadcasting as a business. Change studio talent. This sustaining talent
started when lievys sold 50% inter- payment, never before exercised
est in "WIP to Glmbel Brothers here by any station, generated the
activity
ambng disgruntled
stores Isist fall and garnered the pp- flrst

P

off.

began for a $100i600 ne\v studio chestra WFIL will use., men when
which goe.s into cpmplete pp- and as needed at the $10 per broaderatlonr-^riext—week—In—the same- cast .union-rate.-- WEIL-ls-now-feed-...
ing.Jialf. a dozen programs to NBC.
line,: the resignatipn-pf -Frank Lamb
as v.p. and general manager left a Music bill bri this basis runs to
job,

sjnce. the

.etatlQtt.jj)LiaBJS=^=*]s_^^
''.-^''
newspapers.
studio, KYW, after Its moye from
First to go on the 'air Ibcally try- Chicago, together with their own
ing to miake' amateur' contacts was CBS^ Phjlly outlet. WCAU. What
KSTJ?, -with. Ken -HanceT nssti -ihsi-.i followed" Iheri was
a gcnerair'Tiut
broadcastlnfc an appeal to St. Paul futile,
cry of 'monopoly' by other
amateur radio operators to try to .station executives.
.James. W. ..Baldwin,: bi-oadcast contact .Dill uth-Supei'lor' amateur?;,
Glmbel Brothers, although so concode: authority eJiecutiye oificex- ami Stan Hubbard, KSTP gen. m,?r., tracted with Levys as to be able
former Radio Commission secretary, with Blb.ert,:As6h, station engl.n.ecr, to force a re-sale after tbree years,:
has been laid up at home for t\yo worked with Les Grube, St. I'aul, decided it> expand and regain, their
weeks' suffering, from ;cbmbinatlbn Whose ball letters, WOtEX, .Vverc pioneer position of 1922.
At the
soon picked up, by. 3Iilt; .,ilall.oy, sariie time, Lit's -and. Strawbiridgc
of -shiffles and oyerrwork;;
.WOGRIT, Dulivth, and a Tine cbntEic t and ciothier stores,: dividing a
'Best period probably \ylll:.c
Mx>an- established which was continued wave with WLIT and WFl,/ found
tiniie through this ,we'ek;.
^,
-wh lie,, only' rbtitine .business being throu.crhout. the day.
that the loss of the NBC red web
Newspapers generally accorded to
done! by. code headquartci'.'!'.
necessitated a merger, if
unstinted pral.se to .radio's splendid they were to snare the blue web afefforts and ass;istance. -.Witjiout ra- filiation.
With this accomplifjhed,
Eirat Dividenii
; WFBRIs
dio all the papers In the Duluth three
departnient. store .s.tatlons,
.
BaUimoi-e, RlaVcli 12.'
area woiild. :have. been sunk for t.he formerly. Ibw.. In local listening au-

up

.

vacancy several weeks ago whlcli around $1,400 weekly as against
needed competent fllllhg, arid which $1,295 for sl house group. However,
to Albert A. Cormier, former WEIL Is not bbilgatfed until. Aug. 31
executive of WOR.
Station now as would be the case with a staff
'":
cbncludes that with its hew studios orchestra.
and personnel It stands on a firmer
ground than in the past ten years.
Merger of WFI and WLIT folEdgar Guest as Actor
First
lowed a similar campaign:
who move was—to-, take Donald; Withy-

.

WGN

12.

.b.ut._npw. It's

A

.

March

Negotiations between the Musicians union here and-,Stations-WPil>and WIP have again snagged. Last
week it looked .&» if both stations
would put In house staff orchestras

^

.

that Chicago hasl p.n_i\iinmet_

-

.

.

.

WOR

.

,

^:

.'

'

-

WGN

'

":

.

m

>

.

programs crowded With 80 to 90
percent advertising, numerous staPeggy Hopkins Jbyce may air over tions In South America now have
as a fashion cbmmentator set up a' rule that only 10 percent of
Sunday, March 24; at 6:30 p.ni; for a 29rininute broadcast may be dethe Sally Fur Studio program which voted to sponsor ballylng. Formerly
old 30-mlhute program was
is moving over from WMCA, New the
weighted down with 50 percent adYork, after five years,
Al iShayne who has been tenoring vertising matter.
Some stations have gone so far
on the progrclm since 1931 shifts to
WOR. Nat Bruslloff will be the as to limit a single ainnbuhcement to
lob wordS' in half -hour- broadcasts;
batbneer.

-Of tie-in between ared would have had to carry only
Chicagoi. Tribune: station, and. local, hews, since fpT the first time
the Balaban /&: Kati theatres hayc: in histPry; bpth the II.P.; and A;.P.
gone: Up -in^ smoke. For «eyerai lines were completely .disabled.
has been carrying a
months
frantic call from M. P. Thigpen
•Chicago Theatre of the Air' slibw of the State Board of Health at DuIn a tie-in with the yaudevllie luth: 'Attention,
This is
talent at the Chicago and Oriental WEBG. Notif y
O. McDanieis. of
Philadelphia, March 12.
tircult. the: .university, . campus . In .Mlfin.e.-.
the;
loop theatres
"Under a cover of smiling' friend It waa fbii-merly qarried direct- froni an olls to send two 6.000 unit s and'
«hip---and--lnt€rH8tudIo^xw--luhch'r
stage of the ChTc^fST-^Wy- two 10,000 Units pf diphtheria anti"i^fie
girding for the
Tuesday f or 30 ihinutes at 9 30' p.m. toxin to Dir.- J. Gendron;: Grand Rap- eons, Phlliyradio Is
flrst real sales battle In Its history.
But this stuiU was ,yanked_when Jds, 1 .Ml.hn,, :/PieaseJ jiA^^
Past six months br, more have
'
Jacic Benny Inserted some plugs for WGCO;," was' a typical appeai sent
expanding
/budsieen
local:
studios
jriyal
Herald-and-Exaihiricr,
the
over tlie ether In behalf of public gets, building new headquarters
indrnihg rag- This frightened ;both service. Sbon the message flashed
aiid importing expert manageihent
and they called back from
and
that TDr. MoDanpersonnel. All this is. regarded as
off the f i-om- the-stage broadcast oh lels had sent the anti-toxin on its
being in preparation for a chal r
Tuesdays and Bubstltuted a studio ^ay;
lenge to existing leadership. All
/Bhow every Saturday night ^with
was unable to Join NBC; competltlbn 'jguns are being pointed
That was okay until and Instead of the usual chain, pro-:
talent.
directly at the Le-vy brothers, constarted: walking butv on

All: ;yestiees

WGNv

:

I

afternoons with the air flooded with
baseball arid the jion-fan siiriply
Ignored. It is argued that jazz miiBuenos. Aires: Feb. 26.
sic is not the flrst; choice of thceri-",
Radio programs In this cbuhtry tire late listening populace.
and throughout many Latin nations
have swung from' one extreme to
Cluttering up of the air
another.
waves witii extraneous ballyhoo is
decidedly out In place of hearing

-

.

.

.

:

:,

.;

and

,

late" hours,

- v - - -.--offlcials^
Without radio's Iriterventlbn and
the Duh'tli
help all newspapers

tiohs

12.

'

:

Peggy

.

;

Second, with all stations ptjcupled
with a' steady diet pf dance music
.1.3 felt thafbreaklng up tiie schedule Avlth studib talient Is not onjy
cheaper but a welcome program
variant. It's aboiit the same situa-,

,

froni the entire eighth floor. Scope
of that ban exeinplifled last. Saturday when tijG director of statloh,
showing off the space to a, visitor,
happened .-upon an old copy of the

; Chicago, March

it

'

:

;

.

.

,

•

:

Frankly afraid the Chicago Fed-

>

^

,

lpriorityL:_LatteiLJairislderatlon^^
given rise to th^ official order-^that
bans ail publications of any sort
.

Studio Talent

eratlon of Musicians will have too

after.

sPck Oglethorpe $300 ahnulEilly for

wirit' to let anyone cop. any of their
stories on which ^hey spmetlmes. get

B&K

WATTS

.

lowanc^s-Jfor

-

sortT^off

\VTBR"are

WBBM

WAAB

caroni internatlpnal -Amiateur
Broadcast.
.Sponsor and: station found:
out that ^rictly Ittlian slant,
was 7wTpngr/'l^

way with
an exec

12.
on its

was reha,med the Prince Ma-

—

keeps

Amateur hour

Italian

:

tljl8

To Schedule

.

Bpston, March

v

newspaperman, Skip Gordpn, has
been acquired to handle the details
^rciwrltinff news cominp Inland
ehaping up stuff locally procured.

-Strict Lprdet_>ttectJ^e

Test of the rlgiit of state a,nd':Clty
goyernmenta to Impose, iicense.
taxes on broadcasting statlphs was
assured Monday (li) when Supreme Court agreed to review le50,000
gal tilt between Oglethorpe Uhlyersity ia^d City of Atlanta oyer' va^
lldlty of jBL local licensing ordinance. Makes Fourth Chicago Station With
Super- Power
Nptiiig that 'probable Jurisdiction' existed, flnal tribunal granted
Chicago, March 12. ;
college's appeal for writ of certlCommunications Contimissloh last
orarl ahd prepared tb: consider the
WBBM,
contention that the city brdihance week okayed the request pf
was ah Irivas lbri of F ederal regu- the Columbia station here, for 50,latbry fields; Institution claimed 0007;watts, 7ar^lOp.% 'h'Pp~ in power.,
60 kw.
running
at
Expect
be
to
tiiat Ifcehsfl fee was a restraint' and
burden on Interstate commerce a:hd by April. Will make it four staargue d that since tile station oper- tions in Chicago operating at top
ated under a •license f rbim the Fed - strength: WBBM, -WGN,
WLS. Latter two, however,
eral Government it was free from and
/:
share time..
stat e or municipal regulatibri or

Tenors

Irish

major stations now placed on solid
--:.:'
ground and with WFJL leading the mariner.
pack Tn pl-bgrainmih^r t^ present
concerted rnpve l.s toward Intelligent commercial selling. Income for
Gertrude
hvany of the outfits here has been
derived mainly through spot an:

.

—

-

•

'

•

,

Berg Set

,

.

:

notmcenients, the studios giving little thought to program anaiysis and
the education of local, clients and
agencies -in the field of- ciualified
program- '-mcTchaindi.'^ingT-r^^
mary pf WFIL time .salcS; since
January 1 'revbals that announcoment contracts are bnc- tenth of all
the stati oii'.s new bus! hcss,. a drop
of almost 00% over last year.
And while the. .smaller independent stations are reaping an an,

.

:

;

date on'

Starting

C.oigai.e:-Palrii:-

oli ve's llibuse of Glass' program Is
set -for. Wednesday night, April 17.
overT-the—N-l*,C%hro network. Ger-^,
-triule'- B.ei'g -an*-:baf3t--wlJl-bnact-the--.
.

;

r o.u n d a sm al
-vVhl ch borders
country hotel idon.
Airs at ,S 30 :I<S'r. in the spjat ;then
Lng
C'abi n li'ouiv
the
by
vacated
super- Suds Is the Colgate product
Benton & Bowles;
to be plugged.
Tnci. is handling the show,

serial
..

I

.n

.

.

:

.

:

.WFBR; has deciai-ed Ji fiill- ycav's"- day.' St. 'f'au and lilrincapDlis'rUKii
harvest,
thoy,
al.so,
dience, had to talk real ra<lio. or nouncement
dividend 'which will' be ipaid Mo also did -rislit i)y their 'little lynoli,'
the new atniosplicro of
get off the line; It w^s -tiich;.' apr feeling
It
stbcUholders neitt Friday (15),
Canaries Rested—Back
giving .radio the best, and most \in-r proximately last Obtober, that: ext. radio here, are begin riin.i^ expari'-.
Is tlio .flr.st. d.ividerid .the. station '.has
scUflsh brcnit It's had horcaj)oiits in jianslon started in- earnest.
t)icl< i*> .'tnd Biuc Boy, pcit caiiarles
sioris of their own.
WPK'^, a. 500^
ever paid.
:.^
months.
waiter, is the leader in visual which iKi ve been resting.' for the
Slant
Gimbei's
AcGoi'dihg .,;to;. baiion's fstntcment
Benedict Glmbel ^vn.sfV«tllrncd a^ brpadcasting: -with-^ts -:entire-;-n-ight past year returnr to the-ai'r.waya:.pyer:_:
for -fLscai: year^^j
a sock o.f .suTpiiis
Tuesday
.'Voice ,of. Panama, .Centrdl Amerl- president of WIP and all .supposed time schedule devoted to audience WM.CA, >vlew York: (-ri a
coin- 7\vas' set..a.:!idc-:fqr .t. dlvifleiid.
ilipws. .LAnd.^^l(^DA«,..A\ytji: "WPEN and Thursday, mbrning.,br.oa!rlcast...
T-hiV Is!" boiriff iiscfl ami cpun"r«!(l afe cana-adio. slatlor -ls'-off-the air-tcni- •Levy- femployees^-were weeded out,
-i Jirds are radio Veterans of aevcompri.sing Radio 'Cen>yhVi.:h ,ii5^s. Glmbel .uppliig-a, trio of ahnbiincer.s and
uipnient
.por.'irily
Neweci
.a .i)ickup frpni fiualliiliie :inijn.tJif;:..f.).f
They work
erfil yeat'.'j eitperlcnce.
added licen purchased in New" York is to to exec capacities in prbgrarrt, pub- tre, is' coniplefiriR a new trahslast
j-eai-i,:
FJxti-a ; (|ouk1v
c.
without a union .'card.
Plains then rriilter for April airing.
licity and' production.
be Installed shortly.
.represents the llrst quarter bf '35.
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JOE CbOKp ROLFE ORCH.

.
V,iind Irsnttf Phil Du*y^ Skit.
Lucy. IVIbnt-ee, Pig LaCantrii L*w 16 Mini. ^'.:i? -::; .;':
COMMERCIAL
-Hearn.
WJZ, New York
46 Mina.
COIVIMERCIAL
Beech-Nut gum. people bring
WJZ, New York
Amelia Earbart, transbceanlo flyer,:
Showmahship values on a basis of onto the air via their 16-minute
Instalment No, i' seemed pretty program for three times as guest
mixed up In the Goodrich Tire pro- star^ with Miss Earhart written Into
grani.
Last minute switch from the script for a spe&klhg part that
Doc RQckw.ell and Ted Lewis (6 Joe Is bull t to appeal largely to .youngMiss EarCoolc and iB. A. Rolfe may hav0 acr sters and adolescents.
cbmpllshed some of the mixing hart talks abbut herself and her
fly Ing on the first guest appearance,
whicli tlmfe can stralehten out.
Meanwhile*the 4B-minute program saying things the adolescent nilnd
with' cbmmeroial copy win get a kick out of.
is mangy
She's on the tri-Tveekly Red iDar
written into the script all the way.
through. That would be. okay per-r vis progratn of dramatizations of
ha:ps if limited to Cook and two or Americaa family, life. On Miss EarInitial appearance, she's on
hart's
three gags, but Tim' (and Irene
(Ryan and Koblette) were loaded the way to a reception in her honor,
gettlhg lost In hier car and showing
down with a do2en"^puhs on the .up
at the Davis hbuge. Pa and ma
worfls Good'-rich oT'-Sllver--town .or
already gone, to, the banquet,
some phase of the tire construction have
represented as exclusive with Gobd- leaving Red and his -sister,- -.Betty,
:At :-Lhbmfi.- —Tliey coritehiplate __oj»:
--rlch ;
^^i.what a. thrill it. would be to have
..JJesRlte jthe ,br4ght.;i^^
of:
Earhart /. walk, in- on theiri,Cook .co.medy and favorable Impres- Miss
when the bell rings' arid .irt" she;
slons : by cast members generally, comes, Iboldng tor ia telfeph one:
the first Sllvertown Circus was .:il^he .H;hangesJ;loth<es-there. .mea:n>
:It
d6mlfiafed~"by the s^^
tlnie getting- driwn Into; a lbt~of
was repetitious, shputing, 'bver- conversation about herself. Flier
stressed. Every ipause In the music ;tlp3 that;
gbg once studied- to be a
or the gagging ended~to~de vBlup ;.a doctor, but after;- once, going
up in
;
defensive' reflex against the com* a -plane, decided 'that she had
efbtmerclal rcopx that got to be ex- teri the flying bug instead;
pecte<J and dreaded.
"A few, times
Script leaves an bi)6nlng for Miss
Goddrrch' resisted temptation, but Earhar.t's second peFfbrimance* like
all too reguliarly' the sales copy was a cbntlriued serialj- the flyer leaving
slipped' 'in •elthtir- ralw' as stralgfh't with the promise th9.t she .wo^ld
spieling or thliiiy disguised with elthie r return tbaf night to -talk'
parsley as conir^dy; It ^as-calo^i*^ more about plH'iies,. hfi^aielf,~ ptp.:; 'brr
lated to -plea^a CtobdrJlch dealers- but-. Ifruriable-tb arr.arire that,- she would
.'^'not li3f#ners.:.\>;
v" v
meet Red krid: Betty sbmiewhere the'A 'thread,/ of a. fitory. is woy^n In. riext .day for i nice; long chat.
bits. Jhat
and but Qf..,tH6',ya^^
Miss Earhart recbrds riloeily bf
;concerns aE( far as developed th'te ferlng.i voice that is both appeal, -love-bf a-'-cifecusiequestrlerii^^^^
-C;
ihg Ja.nd(-olear.
Ghar,--

With Tim

;

'

.-

;

.

EF O R TS
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AMELIA EARHAIIT

ALGONQUIN LUNCHEONS
With Thontaa

EDQEWORTH TOBACCO

•THE LISTENER SPEAKS'

L. Btlx

Sustaining
16 Mint.

Talk

'Corn CqB. Pipe Club'

30 Mint.
Suataining

30 Mine.

Backwoods Revua

WOR, Newark

WOR, New

York.
Idea back of this

jserles of broad
skedded for 12:46 noon every
Tuesday, Wednesday dnd Thiirsday,
is going to go boom quickly if handled as haphazardly as the first two'
days.' Execution thus far haa been

casts,

-

."

wretched.

COMMERCIAL

Here's a real novelty.

It's the ra
Constant Reader,
Vox Pop, Letters to the Editor, the
Voice of the People and kindred
such Journalistic departments in
almost every dially newspaper. Listener speaks his or her thoughts on

:

version'

dio

of

.

Thomas L. Stlx Is a young man current events, pet peeves, etc
who knows quite a number of
While obviously staged, that'fr
'

WPR, Newark
This progr9,m of Virginia hillbilly
cut^Ups' has been on the air several
years.
On previous occasions, aa
at present, the WRVA, Richmond,
show hels been hooked- up to coyer
distant markets. Current distribution of the show is an oddity in Itself

taking in

WOR, Newark; WLW,

.it ocperhaps, Just aa well, as it Insures ClnclnnatU and John
Shepard's
curred to. him that .the Algonquin a fast-moving, unfaltering prooe
group orslgnal-toss'ers in New Eng-.>
as a rendezvous had paiy.dirt possi- dure. Langt'uage, It a bit flossy, land; .:.:;:;\
So hei arranged to lunch seenis Individual eriouisrh; it's readbilities.'
Some modlflcatlbns have occurred
there on the three days in question ily undeirstarid'able thiat anybody In the Cora Cob Pipe Club
but they
with one celebrity at each lUrich writing an essay on any subject >ttrill are not drastic de'parturea from
the
and Intervle-w said celeb o-ver rolls be more academic In language. Real original pattern. They zither and
arid butter with a mike listening In. individuality comes from the read- yodel
with customary cross-roads
That's the; Idea; Eavesdropping on ings. Few are good mike declaim
cornyness.
As
hlllblliy
stuff It
the fariious.
ers, but that. only. Laddslto-thal'gbn
-varies^ from— the- middle -western
Algonquin"? heretofore^ has
for uineness of it all.
tipecles due to the Dixie influence.
years been one place in New York
Majority of Bquawkers -seemed to
Coddlers of the steaming vat are
wheie.,namo_scrlbWArA_CO.uULreffU.- hall- f rom-Brookly ri. A ^dialectician, -invited:.,'- ta.
:8te.w-. the
Edgeworthlar}y go for food without being froria the Bronx with a seml-Com-i
brand in:ttaeir.pet chimneys. There's
pblitted at' or-, bothered by. auto?: miinlstic
speech' was sutlject to fey^, .a free' cbini. cob pipe for anybody
"
gr^iph hounds.
blue ~ pericillng^ o'ri his Union Sq-. sendinjr
-a' part of the container.
But the time, of broadcast, 12: 46, diatribes His Sarii Lyorid" brogue' Whble p.rograjn.
IS chatty arid inIs fromr-40:-to.--45'-.minutcis'. before Jriffdeione'.^xpect'spritie'
fbnrial "wthla. reasonable likelihoodrhofst 'bf ihei regMl^rs "pop" in. "So «dy relief
which would Vbe welcome. that it will flnd devotees, in the
maybe the Intrusion of the' mike'
Sid Schwartz lis the genersj pacer northeastern- area >tb; which it is
does n't matt er.
of--the-^proceedingSj
Hd^s-r^-^the^-dlr
dlrecteidr^Needless^ to-T-isay-—fans"
Cesplte which the Ide^ may > have N. T; Daily.
Mirror staff. 'IjE^bssessed .dl-yl^ded Into': two major claisslfic'a*"
Rosflibllltles,
jTh'er0;.i'$ire /-^^^^
of- a cultured
-he 'haridles tlons— those 'Who- llke-Klllbilly, en-'
enbugh pCoj^le who have noimes who the routines In.-aellVeryi
fine style; introduces tertjainmeiit and those who don't;
wouldn't mind some publicity. 'Arid each
speaker' iby nariie, engages in Ne^y Tprk and New England have^
there are always a lot of books
a few lines of dialog with -each In not 'been :.saturated with this variety
being publlsiied with the authors brder to establish, n
Just .\^hat the of diversion which fact may be
willing and anxious for plugs while
burthen of ithe ensuing discussion rated, an ,{^sset for {Jdgeworth.
the books are o'Mrrent.!
mayr-Ji©;--ani,4hien;^perriilts^ach-t6- -T-rT^e'rit - dpes-^ot^stand outrr One
First program naa- uenariK Van.
,ai^ his 9r ;h^r Vlews^;
:
per^ormer.'.w alborit .as good or as
Loon, and was okay. Van Loon .and
§briie'"iiaif 'dozen; speecblets are bad;.. as -the -next."There ard nbStlx cliatted merrily and .plcasiaritljr
HMfo wded into this meaty half hour
dbniin&tlrig personalities: -- Just a
abbut.eyerythlng. lj^:thejWbr^d gen-..; Sequence
of
speakers
is 'dbtermined brinph,.«f-i g»iitar--whammlngi 'balrorally ari4 Mr.. Van Loori's newly'
by-, advance
dorrespbridence
with lad-rlppingt pun-«poppIng crackers.
.published' iShiiii; iSWeclficaliy: Van
,
Loon -hais a -^bbd sense bf humior; the station, and; whene the opinion Program's cha.rrii lies in its easy-;
ator^is unable to ;coirie to -the stviii^ib/ going unpi!eteritioi?snesli; 'It kids- itman bit. the flying' trapeiet whtjsearid it- worked /bflt.; okay. ''Secbnd'
ba.read by self, talkd about its 'thi-ee-year' old
heart seemingls^ belongs to aSiother.
biroadcast had Margbret Wycherly,_ .hid oif her. ,pap(fp .^IJl- •.:'
proxy.; ;,:'
yAbeh
-.sing-- Voice of love
Phil iDuey'it -exceUent, all-^
Jokes' and ^Just; riatui'tflly; sits around'
legit -AotresBi; talking about .acting;
iri thd barnyard, and- has' a party.
Ins flt^ithe tpape^ist perfectly. Lucy Franklin McCormick, Edidie House
in the- abstract. For a quick Ave
;':'
,!'.;.'•
-tThat farriier's frolic atmosphere
Mdhri)je;,f]<QQi operietta sta.nds, put, .Talk and'-Songi^;.^..
minutes or. less might have been
10TH AN NIVERSARY
will strike (.responsive chorda in
even Vvith (^isual iblliing and Umlte^ ^ustajrfing.
okay..
15 minutes, is a lopg All Star
But
Revua
;
many hearts.
bppot^tunltles /Tjvlth ,'a voice bf jftexy 30 Mini..
liaiid.
time.
made
it necessary not
That
...
Two Hours
Iblb timbre arid.' easy melody,
LeW; WBBM; Chicago
only for her ta repeat herself a Sustaining
This show goes \on
c
atHeairri's xidd- peep^sqdeak Style' sufecoaple of times/ but for Stlx to chip
MiNNEAPbLliS ivMPHOKlY
gests possibilities for radio comedy, 1 >a.m.r probably going on the air in. with what ha thought about sev- KFWB, Holly wood
ORCHESTRA
By taking advantage: of its studio
while-.Tlhi a.nd Irene continue to rer later than any other straight show,, eral things.
\
veal skilled comedy uses of tone. other than dance band, in the radio
Brbadcast actually takes place in connections (Warner Bros, also cwri With Anne Campbell
Poetry
obsei>ved its Music and .-•';'
and inflection In delivery.' They are entertainment field. It Indicates a a cbrner of the Algonquin hotel the statlbri)
trend
of radio stations away -from
30
Mins.
tenth
year on the air with a truly
assets to the prograni and it prea
straight four hours -of dance dining, room.. That means that all gala^show.— -r...
COMMERCIAL
? ^ -.
sumably Is not thelir .fault that the music and
an attempt to bring some the riblse Of^dtBhea and con versosOn for- a tuln were Al Jolsbn, Dick WCCO, St. Paul-Minneapolia
radio-advertising has been charniedr
a few
diversification liitb the l&te evening tlon Is- picked up, too. For
Much delayed airing of this muoutside the siifety zohe by the kucminutes .that makes for realism. Powell. Joan Blondbll, Phil Regan,
periods.
Pat O'Brien. Frank McHugh, Maxlne sical aggregatlPn on behalf of Grucess bf Jack Bfenny :ln punning JelThis program Is of. the 'Vbice of Longer it may become annoying. Dbylci Benny Rubin; I)olores Cos
now refrigerators finally made Its
lo every sixth line of dialog.
expeirlence' type of show, but is Probably betteir to get two or three telle, Dorothy Dare, Lyle Talbot, bow
on a nation-wide hookup of 60
Nice, lively musical support from particularly
celebrities daily Iristead of Just one.'
aimed at ,romantics, and
care- George Brent, Monte Blue, Wlnl stations, originating at Nbrthriip
B. A. Rolfe and in some respects the their love problems.
Style of the Certainly the celebs must be
Shaw, .Ruth Donnelly, Bette Davis, auditorium, University of Mlrino- •
diverse, elements of the script have program nbt only aids
and abets frilly chosen and suitable topics
wires.
beeri^unitea with V a talr degree of romance, but also attempts |o more carefully used. V And Stl^ "Warren William, Dudley Chambers sofa, via
art;
What's ijeeded ia a. shift, bf smooth oVer the rouigh patches. For should stick to his job bf Inter Ensemble, Eddie Schubert, Leo -Ed Abbott, station ;anrioUn<;er, inForbstein's
Vltaphorie
recording tro'd the program, fbllowlng which
emphasis away from! the sales copy the first 16 minutes of the. period viewer arid nbt Join In as critic.
Eugene
Orniandy,
conductor, came
.combo,
Sammy
Alter,
Bob
Fain>.I(pu
and ohtb.^ thfr talent -wherer it be- the ''Voice of Love' reads some', of
Armstrong. Harry Warren and" Al "6fl~^wlth"^a'""8keTetbniz'edrprb'grarii
longs.
Gobdrlch; or Ruthrault
the hottest poetry ever, read into a
Five;
Dubln.
The latter pair's 'Many outline; then the mooslc.
Ryan, as the case may b9, has the microphone, interspersed with occlassical
nunibers
medium-light
Happy
Returns
the
vof
Day'
was the
cart before the hbrse,
iMni,
casional popular romantic songs. 'FRI ENDS'
were played: Raymond overture,
The '.Voice of" Love' is two persons: With Lucille DuPont, Maggie Wijey, themer.
arrangement
of
Percy
Grainger's
President Harry Warner iapolo
George Bpuhlar.
McCormick doing the talking while
'Londonderry Air,' Elgar's 'Pomp
gized for speiaking catch-as-catoh
MILDRED WINDEUL
Eddie House, who plays the organ, Disc
and Circumstance,- Dvorak's 'Songs
can; saying that In the happy ex
With Cai>l Fettton Orchestra
also fills in by singing the various 15 Mine.
pectancy of becomirig a grandfather My Mother Ta\jght Me' and 'Llebe-"
Irving Solkow, J. Edward Bromberg songs, but also supposed to be the COMMERCIAL
Ormandy batoned all
he had left his script at the hos- strauriie.'
Variety
same "Voice of Love.' To one not WBAL, Baltimore
;
pital. Station's call letters, he stated, *ve.
15 M ins.
knowing of this arrangement; the
Series of platters piugging CaliMusic was Interspersed with comCOMMERCIAL
change of voice tones is not ap- fornia Perfume products and, Judg- were minted by his father, and stood merclal gab by- Anne Campbell, "Defor 'Keep Plghtirig,. Warner Br^oth
parent.
WMCA, New York
ing program caught, there has been
Benny Rubin followed, and trolt poetess, who also read two of
Second 15 mlnute$ are. devoted to an exact reversal of the usual meth- ers.'
Conventional q uarter hour, at 8: 46
her rhymes.
Miss Campbell is
saldjthatJie_added_anplher_W, mak
EST^Thursday nlglifs; Spon the—readlng-njfTletters—fromr^heart- cd-^f-dlstrlbuting-commercial^hat^ ing the call letters read, T^JCiei
Keep" ""Skedded to-^remBin- here- expressly"
.Beuhler,
sbr is "the Elan f botease jfrbducts, problemites and the advice as de- tec and entertainment.
Fighting
With ..JVarn.er: Brothers.' for this stint's 13 weekly alrlngsprimed for strictly local distribu- livered by. the .-Voice.' Of course, baritbne, backed by the ork, triin-, He said it v.-as Just a gag of his to whlch makes the setup anything but
tion through two major chain druig the Intrbduction again states that dies through portion of a ballad at^ get more mbney.
skinipy froni the money end.
stores' in.' New, York city and other he Is no mystic, fortune teller, etc., start, likewise Just before program
On 9-9:30 CST every Saturday
Rubin was all oVet' the program;
metropolitan
drug
ojitlets,
Dr but is versed In fne ways of the fades. The whole heart of the pro- He was in arid- out of sklts^ on for a from now on, winding up May 18.
Henry A. Gartner, podiatrist,' spiels world and will advise from the wide gram was an unvaried succession couple of specialties and doing
exhibited at the inMusicianship
an
range of his experience. The ad- of plugging, arid that sort of thing
the commercial plug.
augural
was, as. usual with this.,
pri-and-off' emcee.
The Rubin
What; Mildred. Wlndell, soprano, vice is the general run of chatter doesn't entertain.
are so well known around famed group, practically fiawle.«i^.
and the problems are. the same
Two gals, billed 'Lucille and Mag- sketches
the Carl Pentbn brchestra, and Irv
Itaachick.
oke.
Reception
here that the clinchers are known In
Ing Solkbw with his guest artist, problems which were told 3,000 gie,' alternate prattling the plugs In advance.
years ago, and which are still news conversational manner.
They reJ. Edward Bromberg of the 'Awake
Aside from; claiming thai; the staSame mark that during month of March
and. Sing' company do, they do ade;- and of interest to humans.
MERRY-GO-ROUND
MINNESOTA
broken' hearts and lonely hearts the Golden 'Weddlrig Ann'y of Mr. tion incubated more radio stars than With
quately, but without any dlstlnc.
'Rome Roberts'
any other In" the country,
their same old-as-the-hills and
for
tfpn.
As iresult, It's just another with
and Mrs. D. C. McConncl is being public service was takencredit
Political Chatter
by the 10 Mins.
new-as-the-niorning-suh -worries.
quarter hour cpmmierclal:
celebrated by apparently everybody statement
that It aided in bringing
It's a hokey and cbrney program,
.Miss WindeiriBbpranos pleasantly
COMMERCIAL
to' coast. Couple i n ques
-to-Justice-many-notorlous criminals^
But it does demonstrate that some- from coast
and the Fentbri combo accomps In thing
tioh are the founders ;of~the spon
Musical highlight -was the medley KSTP/ St. Paul-Minneapolia
else besides dance music can
like mariner. Solkow Is heralded as
Here's a program which started
be the. program schedule of stations soring firm.
song hits from "Warners musicals
a Broadway figure, he in turn In- after
Program caught also contained a of
by the Forbstelri ork. Jolson man- withbut benefit of ballyhoo and has
10 p;m.
Gold.
troducing Bromberg, -whose appearbrief and siigarily-romancic descrlpr aged to get In
a mammy song, and grown into an eai'-puller. 'Rome
ancejnay. be. chatrged. off .under the
_t_Ion
of how the McConnels first even Lyle Talbot warbled
is .actually— Stanley Mc-.
Roberts'
a ditty.
head of general- exploitation on be- TALENT DETECTIVE
miet,^ arid, it la understood, air th'e
Jerry King, manager of the sta- Govern, public "relations man for
,half of the show he. apears;ln.
platteris during. March will iikewlse tion, spoke
Sigmund Spaeth
briefly, as did "his pro- the Minnesota Department of AgriAd: spiel Is kept at ;a judicious Talk, Songs, Instrumental
carry a description of some phase of duction assistant, Bill
although his Job Indiculture,
and
Ray. George
limit.
JLhel
the pair's marital bliss and biz suc- Fischer handled the
30 Mins,
cates' the why for his nbm de -radio,
announcing.
cess.
Worst boner pulled when
.Sustaining
All in all, a swell, show for the and -would suggest the necessity: of
asking
of
the
listenWEVD,
caught
was
the
New York
soft-pedalling on the chatter, he
stay-at-homes.
Belm.
SOUTH SEA SHADOWS
In addition to doing a tune disk ers to 'pardon' while a paragraph bf
does just the reverse and lambasts
With Mitch Kaleikoa, Ramona Ger
Sigmund Spaeth now serves
chatter was directly aimed at the
and praises without fear or favor.
hard and Bonnie Berg
as the talent .collector_and m.c. for ,27,000_ie.mplQye.es of firm... Listeners, ORGETSJN_tHE AIR
..Result Jias been respect fcpm t.he..
Songsi Organ,' Guitara Friday night amateur stanza. The were also requested, tb warriily. greet Children's Fantasy
Jjlg wiga and much favorable com30 Mins.
show Is conducted with the utmost company's house-to-house selling 16 Mins.
ment from laymen on the snappy
SuiBtaining
decorum.
Missing are the usual staff, since they.'re 'good folks' arid Sustaining
chit-chat purveyed.
WCCO, St. Paul- Minneapolis
shananlgans that mark this type of your 'neighbors and friends.'
WINS, New York
Sponsored by- manufacturers of
Novblty-.: trio hig^^^
program,
There- are no bells or
cosmetics.
New. Tork Junior -League is tak- 'Madame; Josephine'
dally Melody Matinee arid gets in- gongs rung, nor are any palookas
hot during legislative
ij)g fling at children's radlb enter- Especially
dividual billing, as above.
brought in for laughs. Wbuld-be ERNIE STANTON
tainment. Series gives birth to a session. Airs dally except Saturday
Starting as guitar and organ prima donnas may crack on the Comedy
and
6:20-6:30
Sunday,
m.
p.
new
brand of imaginary folk dubbed
combo, ; specializing on Hawaiian high C's, but Spaeth suavely dis- 15 Mins.
RaschlckOrgets, Sheer fantasy but produc\rtieloaies, niche recently added Bonmisses or minimizes the incident COMMERCIAL
tion is smooth and carries zip.
,o .
nie Berg, blues singer. And while with a kindly bit of- cbmmisnt -or WABC, Now York:
Voice's, crisp In "the Hepburn style,
such an addition may sound incon- an anecdote;
Ernlr- Stanton did a solo flight blend well to
IDEAL WALTZ TIME
the yarn which is
gruous to a South Seas inelange,
For his initial Jrivasiori (8) of ra- on the- Bond Bread Sunday pro- enacted.
Music, comedy dialogue
Miss Berg's throaty 'contributions dio's current amateur fad Spaeth gram while Val. is on the sick list.
Orgcts, are invisible to the human .15 Mins.
get across sooko and are building produced a" fairly entertaining as- His Piccadilly chatter Is in direct eye, but are
an already popular spot Into hum- sortment of warblers, harriionica contrast to Crumit aiid Sander- themselves; able tb; see everything COMMERCIAL
This
gives
them
WOAI,
the
San Antonio
dinger proportions. Miss Berg has players and trombone soloists. One son's sugary banter^ the' usual Bond' upper hand
An carly^ ;mofcriing daily .sesaipn
appeared with several Twin Cities .lad caroled a song of his iown com- fare. ^lPUlrBIdiFlre line, sketchy. In the. nursery in working out many of
problems. This time a financed by a building supplies
.orks,;
She's both very; attractive position; ari"d Spaeth. 'uriabie to re- reaiv substarice
but'
good" for, hide-and-seek game concerrilng
a
company
wiilch hits the air .via
and very young, and somehow both sist an exhibit of his tune tracing laughs. Stanton's brlgtit sputtery fashionable white
rodent. Two lead- Teias Quality Group, originating at;
attrlbuted-seera to assert themselves virtuosity, augmented the perform- nonsense is topped off with many ing- Orgcts
ance with a mite of patter in which rawthurs and rlght-you-ares. His over books.flit under doors and slide WFAA, Dallas. It has a plenty light
through the mike.
sudden
music
A
swirl toucli, appreciated olri .the .early
Kalelkoa, who was formerly on he pointed out the use of. a similar character here was carefully •woven arid
is
KFRC, Sari Prunclsco, arid appeared musical pattern in a published into the script. In fact, so -much so room.they are escorted all • over the morning. First part bf stanza
devoted to waltz tunes by a smooth
lriHjlx--\vlth-^Dolores-JDeLlllo ('Bird ballad.
that he carried practically all of the
Frances Fullerton Neilson script- band.
Spaeth Is Inclined to make this comedy burden.
of Paradise'), niakes trips to Hawaii
ed the: work a-nd it is, rather clever.
part of stint Is dialogued'
frequently to brush up on th6. cur- half hour too much of a one-manHe was continually igettlng his A' picture drawing contest is cbri- byLatter
";Slo arid Ezy," using a black."
rent songs and patolsi so -that his show by' overtalklng. between the words- and gags mlxed-up, which ducted~4ilong with
the adventures face dialect. Coiririierclal is brief,
amiateiir Items. At times the pro- brought forth the familiar giggle
strumming Is supposed to McCoy.
wh^ch- again stimulates younger being confined daily to a suggeatioa
gram
becomes
depresslvely
..dull
Aira dally, 8-3:30 p.th
from
Miss Sanderson. Good chucklie riilnds.
I
All parts "are played by that some part of the home is in
'
Oieo,
Saaohifijft,
atuffi
membera,
Seyti
wed »C sSifiiiS),
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Improbable Broadcasts
'The Program Originally Scheduliecl for This
Period Will Not Be Hcird'

Kansaa

be amazed as Triple

Announcer—The program

origin-

ally Scheduled for this iporlod: win
not be heard. But this time we^rje

X

boobs than you ever heard

pf.

.

Sound Effect^Nose bladder.
M.. CJ—Look wHo'-s .here. What's
your name?
Announcer—You are in the offices
Voice— Icahabo4 Crane.
of the. Triple X Expectorant CpnaM. .C—Tha,t'8 a prptty nifty hair-;

;

you why.
Sound eileci—TypeVvrUcrB.
.;•

telling

.

.

.

The directora ai^e dlsciisslng
their f orthcoihinrTadlo pragraTiK—
pany.

.

cut uypu;

.Only hext.-tta

got..:

of -the

.

JUkfi

;

•

ta *^fi6clate.;iylt
V.-Pi— Shakespeare

First

;

r

-

:

.

re-

"lis

,

.

.

Wheatles.
more people complaining about beWltii the additibn of the baseball
_ing-trampled -on.--^ _
cpristtfercial: ~the~statlphY.M.C.A. auditorium, with a seat-;
forced _to shift the present afterJng capacity of ..ttOO,. .was thien hired
noon sporisors tiTplher pbrllbiis pf .for; the special. Saturday event,
which will; necessitate which Is an audition period for new
the. day
-opening the transmitter at 6 a.m. hlii blily talent
show
as well as
instead of the present 7 a.m. starts
for the old reliables. First performWill then be loaded' with com- aace_played—
to-a^packed-bouser-atmercralffTrpm 6 A-lff ;.tO"tOTl5~pnnr lOc and 20c, and theatre men
b^san
e very week - day wi th the ex.cieptlpri
'.i;
..'
to howl.
>

—

.,

•

Have yPu

ti-led

.

.

;

^'

^

":

.

.

:

,

.

ilriiiam

.,

iered a molhie'r;

wofWed dyer -j^er

"'child's .cough!?:', -/-^f
^

•
.

-;.-i--?;,

Vpice;.tquavering)--iBpy
Sound. Effect. j:i-;Nb^^

.

.V

V.-P.—That's true. And (ioud).
M. C.-rrBack to tlie bread line,
and" Juliet were disobedient
JuBt-aTsldh. Whp's next?
io- their parents. vWlll the mothera
-Tlihld--Pl€ia8e, niister,. I play da
"like
and fathers wlib buy Triple
flddie alrid because I don't; apeak da
'that?Prealdent—And it occurs to inie English very good, please mister
that King Lear might be cdntrover- don'p make fun frbm me.
You can't take It; eh? LisM.,
Blal. It inlght aeeiii like prpjpaganda
ten, if you're gjplng. to stay In
for the To^vnsend plaii.
got to bei' able to
:S. P. M.—And with Rithard the Arireflca -:ypu've
Thitd represented as a scoundrel, Is take a little gppd-natured Joshing,
Tlniid—Yeah, sure; only I- dpn't
it not possible that some adoringyoung mother looking dowa in the understand so good what .the J.bke
cradle at Her own sleeping Rlcftard she is.
M. C.—You- should take spnie
might feel some resentment?
No. .Triple X Expectorant nd get rid of
President—That settles it.
that garlic breath. Well, gp^ ahead
Shakespeare.

Romeo

.

X

.

:

;

.

dibs.

•

;

-

'

:

'

Music—Transltipn.

and

V

fiddle.

~TimId— Playa-vlolln.-

"^IViinburicei^Trr^^^^^
"decides ito take no chance

on

of-

.

—

—

—Nose bladder.

'

Sound Effect

M. .C.—Nobody -will make fun of
fending anybody \irith Shakespearean drama, instead they decide to your, flddle-playingj It's too sad-to
sponsor ah amateur progriain. This be made fun of. Ha, ha. Til bet he
eating spaghetti.
Js practically a novelty. Only BO or makes better music
BO spohsofs have preceded them. Well, look who's here— Mae West.
ExperWeil, this afternoon- the" directors Is that a pillow? Triple
heard the rehearsal of the amateut torant is good for that.
Woman—I am the moth of six
program. Lletert in
children.
Muslc-^Transltloh.
Ha, ha. I'm a stranger
M.
Sound Effect—Nose bladden
-7T-MT-e?=Ha--har-ha;»-that-was:^the around-here-myself.
Spund-Effieet-T-CFashrrr
Good arid loud.-; means:
raspberry.
Announcer—The M. C. 'Is but
good and lousy. : An in-between toot

X

-

C—

;

.

.

'•

-

-

The barn dance

•

:

"~

beglrfs in 16

NBC's Workshop Stufio

NBC's' workiBhop studio for artists theatre, seating several hundred
(8) on more/ and station may go Into plaly-r
'fifth floor of the RCA building.
house idea on several other popular
Room is created especially fbr test programs.
programs and sample broadcasts.
All of the gate money goes into
An engineer :and prbductlbn: mai[» tlie rent: and prize items, .stiation.
are available at -all-times ior those, claims,- hut shows are fully sponcbbklng 'up new stunts."; Studio is sored, with the audience jltting paalso hooked up with all remote con- tiently throu£-h a liberal ahbintment
trol loudspeaker units throughout of plugs.
NBC offices. This Is part of the
chain's plan to give artists the -best
chance possible at rehearsals and
doirig away with microphorie fright.

•

.

waa opened Friday afternoon

the

Chando Back Again

'.

-

.

:

.

;

.

Hardy

March

Chicago,'.

perennial

12^.

-.^

radio,

of

'Chandu, the Magician,* snaps back
on the ether on WGN,; the Chicago
Tribune station, this time for
Sterling

products.

.

Will

weekly on an

tiriies

8-8;lB

'

gallop.

bit

five
p.rii;

.

•

:

.

Set through the local Blackett'SttttiplS-SUmime'rtTigeri^
will be plattcrlzed- for -additional

spotting.

:[

•

•-:

Quaker Oal^

in Dallaiiv

Chicago, March .12.
Quaker^Oats" 1s^apotting-a- show;
titled 'The Firemen's Club' down ori
.

Irving Rei* to Hollywood

Irving Reis, of Columbia Broadcasting's engineering department,
left for Hollywood, Monday (11), to

WFAA,
test.

WRVA

In Dallas, shortly,

Was

formerly

for,

a new
on

spotted

Richmond, Va.
Try-put set through
In

Lord

&

work on the Hpllywood Hotel air Thomas agency. Show Itself is an
commercial being broadcast, frpm butgrowth of the bid Pirates Club,
In buying American scrfpt re He may remain but there which was something of ,a click cordings Australian broadcasters
there.
among the-mldwest-kida^pme. three. Btipulate—that—the—accent ~of~'the"
permanently.
years ago.
ReiSi.ahoved off by train,
.. _
^
play.Rrj3_Jje_ of 'Hplly_wqpd .English',
.

.

.

ciaissiflcatlon.

'

',

on the Bronx wazbo meana fair to cold. The president of Triple X
ashrotteh, arid Pne not Very atrpng brained him- with the client's
the
birdie means:- not bad but we're stand. So that is why we say
program originally, scheduled for
kinda bored. Boy, do we. have f uh
tune in every Wednesday, Tpu'll this period will not be heard.
•

'

NEWWWEffi IN
PANCAKE BUILD-UP

TIME,

;

Joy to KYW, Phila, From
;
N. Y. Sales Dept.
Philadelphia, JMarch_l_2'-

NewsTwo
Leslie Joy comes In from the New
Week and Time axe using World York sales department of NBC to
test become 'NBC co-prdlnatpr! at KYW
service,
to.
disk
Broadcasting
iiew stunts and for advance bally- which is operated by the Levy
magazines,

M'eekly

Air. delves into cun-ent events as

by Fred Smith. This is a
15-mlnute platter Which. is bielng ls-

.scripted

ued to 70 stations but bver the
country on a teat hour.
"
Time has completed ^a series Pf
quartPr-hour dramatizations of. its
March of Time film. Very impersonal continuity, but plenty of propaganda; bh the ;new trend. In the
news-reel field. Sent out to 26 staknow more

tions to let the public

about this nPw development.

a

of

.

It is

of talking trailer service for
the-weekly'a sheet, and film. Placed
through B.B.D. & 6. agency.
sort'

^

Trial of the $2,600 suit brought
by the Associated Motion Picture
Advertisers against General" Fbods
opened before Justice Keller in the
Manhattan City Court yesterday

WCAU,

.

AMPA

AMPA

Mob

-'['

AMPA

Chicago,

CBS

March

.

;

12.

Bobth Fiaherlea going network on
April

with the show, 'Fish Tales',
which was on a local test sonie time
ago on
on a one-weekly
basis.
CllPk has caused the contracting with Columbia web for a
twice-weekly period.
Will ride on 26 stations on the
23,

WBBM

Columbia network ..-every Tuesday
ahd Thursday morning. Being set
through the local
agency.

•

Sellers

Service

"

AMPA

.

.

'

'

Air

version

of

Percy

Crosby's

strip character, ;Skippy,' winds up
"5."tour=year-Blllaricer-wlth the-Black»7

Radio Program Series

Through Shortwa?e Sets

CBS

'

Booth Fith on

tbls .re-

SPUT

.

'

House

by

,

(Tuesday). Sum Involves what the
the
press agents' club claims to be the
CBS station. Some quarters purbalance
due since last April on a
the
In
algrilflcancB
read
to
ported
appointment, but this is not verified. broadcast tletip. Trial continues tpUnderstanding is that the original day.
alleges
that the food
contract between tlie Le-vys arid
NBC provided for the designation of packer agreed to pay |3,000 for the
Just such an Pfflcial, but there hae privilege of picking up talent parfor
ticipating at a charity affair tossed
b^en delay lii naming anybody,
by the p.a.*B. General Foods gave
the post.
1600 and refused to
tlie
come through with. the-. rieraalning
12,600 on the ground that the noise
Acts to Entertain'
made by the banqueteers resulted
Press
White
in .a. bad- -pickup and that, anyway,
failed to produce all the
Columbia JBroadcasting System thp-AMPA
name's it promised for the broad-will'supiply.all the entertainment for
cast.
the White House correspondents'
banBroadcast frprii the
dinner to President Roosevelt on
April 25,
Saturday, evening, March 23, in quet, which, took place
Admiral
Washington.' About 10- artists will 1931, was "made part of the
Grapeprogram
behalf
of
B'yrd
In
be sent down for the show, which
'
will run over an hour. This is riot nuts.
In a letter addressed to the comthe Gridiron dinner.
mentioned as
Ralph Wbridera of the artists' bu- mercial, the
for
broadcasting that
available
reau is In charge of arranging the
program. Kite Smith, Jack Pearl, night Jessica Dragonette, Irene
Benay Venuta are among those ten- Dunne, Ginger Rogers, Fred Astaire,
tatively Bet for th^ entertainment. John Charles Thomas, George JesRadio City
If definitely aelected, it will be the eel, Lanny Ross, the
fourth.tlriiVifbr„H!?s Smith to elng Music Hall Choir and a- Meyer
UavlB prchestraV Those who par-'
before U. s; Presidents.
Two nctivorks alternate annually tlcipated In the Grapenuts pickup
were Block & Sully, Emll Boreo,
in supplying acts for this function.

News-Week's Magazinia of the Brothers, owners

hoo.

iiriplled

quirement Is the mode of speech
that characterizes the British Iniports and some American actors. In
every case the Anzac stations reserve
the right to ship back the stencllr
lings If they're not up to 'Hollywood English' specifications.
- About the
only musical reccrdIngs that the Australian broadcastr
ers are Importing, from: America
Howard" "Marsh, are those containing Hawaiian rouFrbos,
Sylvia
Gladys Brltton, the Music Hall tines. They look to England for the
choir, Liiriny Ross and the Meyer bulk of other types, of musical discs.
On hand but not
Davis combo.
called upon for a bit in the broad'SKIPPY'-B-S-H
cast were Gloria Swansbn, Irene
Mae Murray, Jacqueline
Rich,
Logan, Steve .Hamas and Miss Strip Character Leavins Afleney
-'
Dunne.
After 4rY«ar Alliance
•

'NBC CO-ORDINATOR'
Leslie

.

:

'

•

min-

Result is that 'on past thre«
Saturdays from i'OO to 300 peopl*
havb vbeeri turned away. Negotiations are now. pending, it Is said,
with loc_l grind operator for his

utes.'

'

;

:

.

in Lincoln.

Amateur

.

.

'

;

however,

.

;

.

.

Guest
this n<ew type of program.
stars will' i>e usPd 'and a general

C—

.

'

:

WBBM

;

continuity expanded upon.
contest is' to continue,
•
later on. •-

]

players; mountain wailers. Jug blowers, arid even roplrig acts.-

.

Stations begins plut^ng the show
riigiit .spots
br>cri. for "rocal
early Saturday afternoon with spots
since after
broadcasting by
such ae 'You have just twp hours to
10:30 on all other nights of ithe wait befpre
the big Barn Dance, or
atation synchronizes with KFAB 'Pack up and hrrry
;.C. A,
to the
late;

'['

'

'

'

.

WBBM

:

•.

-

:

,

.-

.

hear/^rid cpntinued its show... Acts,
which work, for no greater incentlVe than cash prizes ranging from
$15 dpwn; inclqde dancers, saw

on , .Tuesday and.; ."ThurlBdays. to
Armand. These are the pnlyJtwo
.

•

station, however! pretended not to

r

Harry Cbrin at work on scripting

i

•

.

'

Changes po|itemplated in
Smith's Hudson Terraplane program
wiir include more cbmedy-and -less
ariiateur stuff. Those personal appearances on Cpluiribia key stations
are to be called off for the time be-ing,.as some of thP spots arc too far
removed from the metrbpblltan stu-

p'^

First

-..

mlriute
sustainingthree
15
periods which are held open for the
-;
.city council's safety campaign.
Moving to the opening hour is the
has
Drug Trade products.
Kate.
also sold Its W;30-10 45 p.m. spots
of-

try.

Vplce—Yeah, but there ain't any.
M. C.—I don't like your, spirit. I;
_Etesldent-:^-But_-weL^canit_:.be top
There niyst bis. no oftenalve seem to detect a little, .undercurrent
Jok0, ho suggestlvP lyric In any. soijg, -of Tesentmentv
?...;x^---'
no slur- upon anybody's race, nation-, are you
Vplce-rrJugbslav.
allty, religion or; economic, group.
Ha, ha.
J*. G.-^Tust a' slob, eh;'
S. P. M.— All right. LeVa consider
:Hamletii He's pretty ijesslmistlc. W*ll. don't torget one thing.' If you
is it ti- gttojl Idea to aasp^late pes- don't like it here, go back to where
and.elhg.;
-.60
ahead
from.
canie
you
of-'
with the saiea measage

ricarefuK

.

.

ai.

'

Voice—I'll

I

.

.

Mi- C.—You're surP.bf^tliat?

:

•

WBBM,

Volce-TT-I sing,

M. C.-tYou'II try?.
quired ^eadlne^^^n college. M^ybe
to get a job ?
his. would be required; listening on

s

:

;

.

^

A.M.-10

the newly organized Saturday night
Barn Dance went out of control.^
Chlcagb, March 12.
More than 600 people Jamriied Into
Sblid commercial achedule will go
the studios to hear and see one of
Into effect on
tbe: Colunithe
programs, and
the
studio
bla atation, on April 21 .when the
showed it. After each session more
station starts thp broadcasting of
furniture would, be broken, more
games dally for pictursirarid
the
baseball
-fisK: trays" iftlasinif, atrd^

C-

high-, quality. : standards.

York, Pa., March 12.
a hall,' ordered the mana"WORK, Mason-Dlxon aftUtPJH. ato—here; several ^eeks ago when
'Hire

ger of

.

---y^
yplce^l'nr'uMemplPyed.
M,
Ha/ ha, haying a vacation
bii 'the government^
eh? What's
that, your underwear? Oh; you Just'
Siiakespear© good enough?
Promotion MgK— Shake- wash up to the Wrist. Well, what do
Sales
-ppp nTfl undo ubte dly poBses ses iwany_ you think you can do?

;

and Do SRO with Radio Plugs

SPAN 6

fcneeBrr-where-dPrypu-^ork-?T^.-;-^

X Ejipec{6rant, mbther's flrat
thought wWen ihej baby :co.\ighs, liais
never, been Identlfled wltj^ tinything
Now,, the question is^^^
.diibloliB.
Triple

Hall

WBBM COMMERCIALS

-

——

-

.

them use. a bigger bowl. I see your,
President—We miist be very carepa.nt8 have airrcondltionlrig at the
ful Tii selec tth^ our ientertalnnient.

:

To

.

.

39

Amateurs Nearly Wreck Studio; Move

hours when her favorite serials
were -being—bFeadoast—lB-Hre—
ported here requesting her
neighbor to keep track of the
plot developments that day.
A total expenditure of 76 minutes of ear oil with a complete
synopsis of the various programs was all that the nelgh-bor askedf

Expectorant

;

12.

mind the baby, deliver mes>
sages, pay fpr the groceries,
etc., have a new twist. A nilddle aged lady unable to ayold
a trip downtown during the

more .weak-lu-the-belfry

up

digs

March

City,

Neighbors who Used to ask
good-natured housewlvps tp

By Bob Xandry
Chimes.

VARiETr

The Ether Vertion
:

"

.

»ABi

W»itaesAkjr Afarch 13, 1935

No.

v

,

Toronto, March

12.

It Is a matter of weeks only before selected ^rltlsh^progrims will
'
be available to list<enfefs" over the
Canadian Radio Commission's netUnderstood practical tests
work.
have betin isuccessfui. but that frost
conditions preclude iriiniediate u.rer
broadcasting of overseas short-wave

e'tt-Samplej^Hummert agenc March
29.
Before switching over to' Its
present commercial, Phillips Dental
Magnesia, the aerial was for two
years supported by General Mills In
"
behalf, of "Wheatles,
Program has been under the
Philllps banner twp years,
-

.

Film Importer Becomes
Conquest's Paris

Rep

Edward Ogden SLelnl iail hagbeen appointed Paris rep for the
programs.
Steinhart,
Previous barrier has been the 6-.- Conquest Alliance Co.
hour difference in time bfetweeri who was formerly in the film ImCanada and England, the top eve- porting business, has been over here
ning broadcasts getting here, at 4- the past several weeks making a
5 .p;tn., when the network Is not in study of American method of comoperation, plan Is to pick up .cer- mercial broadcasting..
He returns to Franco. next week
tain British prbgrama on the Com-"
'missibn'a short-wave recelyirig sta- arid will make his office with Intlbna; make blatnerphone magnetic formations et Publlcite,' Continental
agency,- which, hold the excluslye-^
ad
re-broadcast
•recprdlrigs arid" then
,

.

these records over the rational net-

sale representation for Radio,

work in

embourg.

.th,e

evening.
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WEEK OF MARCH

8a>WJZ

W

Su

Sunday);
CWednesday); Th (Thursday)

M

(

;'

T

7i48-Tta-WJX

Bath Bttlng

Mary

'Story of
Marlln'

Ex
Sn-WABO

-(Tuesday)
(Saturday).

.'

V

Al Goodman Orb
Jan* Froman
«J^ M. Matbes

-

.

i

Nlghter*:

Block A Sully
Gertrude- -NIeseS
^

'

.*

-

--.

(Soup)

Jane Ace

ABO~

~~tflff-r-W
>H'olly wood
Hot*'

;

'

;

.

--BJackett-S-H-

-

•

Louella

'

:;37i»-i'-WJZ-^7

"Wayn*'."Klng'"':'

Clr«U8 Night ta
Sllvertown'

*Stack-Ooblb

Ted Flo>Rlto Ore)
'•
Frances Langford
Serurd Nllssen
Muzzy :Marcellliio\
Hardesty Johnion
arabam, McNa'me* Joy Hodgea:
Joan Bennett
•Blaker
Cbarlea Boyer
AMERICAM
Helen Vliisob
BOIXING liII43^ Bntta
Gprdon 7_1

'

Chorus
Ruthrf uft-R

'

Waadell Ball
^

^''

:'

(icSd^'Ba-WEAV
'^Frank 'Simon Ore
Bennett Chappie
•Gardner.Q ,

W. .Ayer

.:

",

.

ItSO'So.WEAF.
Mary .Sihall

HL

,

'

:'

Eunice toward
Jean SoufHeni"
•McCann'-H

;

~

BIBODOI.

(ColgateToothpaste)
Otto Harbach
Martha Mears
Al Goodman Oro
lOilS a.m.-M .i«

Prltzl Scheft

;

Victor Arden'e Ore
•Blackett

—

BLVE

Bums &

TThe 8hado\7'

'

•L, Di:..:Wertbelmer

Frank: Readlck
Allyn Joaslyn'
Wm. Johnstons
Virginia Venabl*
Betty TWorth
Jean Colbert
Paul Huber'
Santos Ortego
Jury Macy

.

'
*-'

.

Maxlne
Evelyn Kaye
Pat .-Harrington
Gypsy Cooper

.'

Hanley Stafford
Chester Stratton
Sylvia Iiovej
'

Tony HugTiea

Ann De Marco
Lllyan Perron
12:lS-DalIy Ex. SB'

"

A'gnes' U'oorehead
Lester Jay

nORDEN
'

Beatrice lilUie
Cavalier 4
Warren Hull

'

Xee 'Perrln Orb
h:4ar.W-WEAF
*Maglo

10:S0-W-W£AF
Ray Noble Oro::

•Touhg

-

'

Z-Su-^yABO

—

Irving

^•Blacltetti.SrH

Thnmpaon

13:80-Su-W4B0
j.oaepn uibaon'
Lucle.ri

;

'

'

:

B; D.

(Sal Hepattca)
:

Fred; Allen

Portland Hoffa
.Lionel Stander

Bowie*

Buck

Rogeri^
Curtis Arnall
Adele Rohson.
William Shelley
Elaine M'elchlor

•Ruthrauff A
7toEtiDd

.

:

:

.

'

R
"

Morgan

Oeyer Co

'

4:4S.Dally

..

.

of'

Mary

7aB-Tn-Tb-Sa.

Ex.

WEAF

Vfhlsperlng Jack

Ba-

Sn-WABO

.

'

.

7

A

Bob'
Betty Churcbitl

Don Ameche

(Floor
:

:-

•Blackett:

GBN^^'HOTOBA
»i30-Tu-WAB0
(Ciievrolet)

Ishara Jones

.

wax)

8:S<V:Sa-WKAF
Tony Won*
Loretta Poyhtbn
Hazel Dopbeld* Emery Daro/
-

Olnna..Vanno
Ronnie A Van
Anne Campbell
•Needhaih
:

-

Percy Hemus
Arnold Johnson's Or
Blsl»^Hlt«
.

Howard. -Smith'
Lucille Wall
7

JOHNSON A SON

Batty Winkler
Art Jacobson

Rblatlons*

-

Ked Wever

."
.

JEBGEN

8:30-8a-1VJZ
Walter Wlnchell
•J. Walt. Tbompsbn

4-DaUy-WJZ

.

Smith

•Ruthrautl-R.

Jack Armstrong
All American Boy

Human

of

Allyn Jbslyn
Paul Stewart.

'

"

'

r

Nell

Fulton Ouraler
Arnold Johnson Ore

Lammot da Poqt
-

'The

Irma

-Phllllpa

C

Croot

.

L. Croot

Ed Wynn

Gene Arnold
BiW Chllds :
Maa_McCloud:

.

,

:

(Insurance)

7-

Reed Brown,
.TohTi-

Vbii: Anion-

Jr.

Grigpe"
-

Spurln-Cpllcta
rpin Carr

:

SSnTH BiROS.
;/9-Snr!WEAF';
R6S*" Bainptoh"

'

Scrappy Lambert
Billy HI ilpot
Nat Shilkret Oro
Hbnjman, T.: & F;

Curtin

Ji/e

~A'

..7

20,000
Sing'

;

,

Lavr'es ' In
yr*.. BIng
'

WA8ET- PROD'CTS
S:1.1-.M-W-F>.

WABC
C:

Hill

WABC

Su-WOH

Zacob TarslilSii.j.Tbe

Ldniplightcr

:

Erwln

Wnsey
WASIIINtlTON
(Coffee)

.

Porter Hall

Bates

P

;Bt-

Krwyn Mutch
yfall,

Thoinpaon

Jioiinos-

iOuls. Hector
Leigh Level.

.Tosepli

Uell'

Cecil.

VV. 'G.

:

7,.

Vail.

.

Dorothy Diay:
Vincent Colenien

Redgo Knorr

:

:

.

.

Rrty Appleby
6:45- Th-r^S-WABO
Margaret .BTaliiara
.Tohn Auglistipe Or*

Erances Hooper

WTETII
2:30-S«-WABC
Nose DiptHl
'Hammcrstein's. .Vualo Hail of th-' .Mr_

(Hill's

lOtin

.

a.m.rI»iill.T

Ex. 8«-Su-W.Vn(i
AVIkbs

Cnl)b.igo

ot
I'atfU'

.

Bplly Gdi'de
Alico

'

f-'nitnclln '.Ore:
:

ilyrtle

Donna Damerel
Violet McClarr
Elinor Rella

'.Mrs.

Jerome Manii:
Men About I'oWn.;

Andy

.

'TecV 'Ha'mmer'.it''>n

.

,

,:'

W.VIKIXS

•Blacl>ett'.

Centra"

7-Dally Ex. S*-

.-

ei43-Su-W.IZ
Adventures of Siier-

L,

La

WM. WRICLES

Rehoe. Rpdier

e:4B-Su-WAB0
Voice of experience

..locii.

Pejf

*Jerome B, Gray

Ray Hedge

tS-Daily Ex. Sa-Sn-

Eiward .'.ToronK!—
e-SniWEAF
Jack -Rpsl ugh:
Pierre LeJIvreeun
Morgan l'''arley ,
Raquel de Carlay
C'lv

WRIGLKV

4;30.S n-nEAF

Birry Tfeser
Ray HeathertoB

Sn-WABO

JVlnce)
-0:,10-W-WJZ John McCormack
Cecil. W. c.

Bdwln

-ii/

rilARMA-

Linament)

Warden

Se-

CEt'TICAL

—

.

Bi

'

:

*Lenhen

Ed Sprogue
Shlirley Pell
•glttclrc tt

.'

Dawson

Nlclt
:

:

Stanley Andren*

:

Gus Smith
Wright Kr^.-jier

.

dise'

Orphan

Allan BtirucU
Henrietta Tedr*

O.

8-Su-W.)Z

Harry Kdgen
•Federal

Upr

Qrahg'nv

Roses- & .'Drums'
Helen: Clnlre

.

Cliff .Sbubler

^

Mary Ellis Ames
Hutchinson ^

_

Joe Parsons

•

'

Lucy Glllman

Cooking Close

:

A

— -^^

Walter, Wicker
Bess Johnson
Ireno Wicker

'

'Sam

Sam

fi^vTEXAB CO.
0:30-To-\rEAF

SINCLAIR
O-M-WJZ

,

'

.

WABC

.

Jeaa^McGregor
'--mAL1*X-77':. ^Hutchinaon > 1-Sa-WEAjr.
11 a.ni.-W-F-tVAB<;

Dale Cjirnegl*
Leonard 'Joy Ore

ii'ood)

West
KtcName*
Phil Duayj.
ClaTemnr-NbTdHfreYK" "Eddie Diichih OTrc
10:4B 8i m..8a-W0B Chester Strotton
HahtT-Metzger:
Graphologist
B., B;, D.
UNION CENTRAL
O.
Mme. ;'N.

Fred

•firwln*Waasy

PRODt'CTS

O'NeillB'

Jack Rubin
Jane

_i _ . _

TENNESSEE

.Tanaey
Aee McAllster

S^Tn-WEAF

0 mfl titx;l

"Dangerous Para-.
Elsie HItz

;S:4S-Dally.WJZ
'Little

1:4a-M-W-F-WJZ

:

CO.

(Ovaltlne)

S-W-WJZ

12:in-Su.WABC
L, D. Seymour

Kate 'McComb-

PHIT.IP.M0B1US

i

(Loma; Plant

Jlmmy

Leo Relsrnan'a Orb

C

Georgie Stoli Ore

•Toutig &' R.

(Sroan's.

Chubby. Kane
Horace- Fehyl
Johnny Johnson Ore
J

g-Ta-WABC

CHAS. W.^BNEB

TASTVEAST
.12-8nrWJZ
Amateur Show

.

'

SELny SHOE

Olyanovtf

.(Liberty )_

Edward

Wirt"Tfiiomp«on

'The Street Singer
Arthur Tracy
Donahue
Coe

7:30-M-W-F-

Boake Carter
•Hutchlna.

Blow Co.
PILL8BUBF
10:30>Dally-WJZ
Todays Children'

'

8:90-Th-WABO
Edwin' C: Hlir

(Vlgoro)

Mar io C hariile *

silvBb dust

SnrWABC

,

Crriie Stbrj^)
'Coiirt

.

IBONIZED TEABT

—

C<.n,

:

'

2;80-Sn-WEAF

&

WOODDCRT

—

Terry Slinnd
Male' 8 " -

WANDER

Lyon. Phelp*.
Stuart Churchlir
Leila Flak

a-F-WABO

7i4B dally cx. Sa-

.

Bob Emery

16 :46- W-F-WEAF

Evan Evans

.

May .Singhl Breeh

Betty " Crocker
Cooking Recipes

'Betty

Marjorle Hah'nan
•Lord A Thomas7 MA(;FAbbBN

B:SO-F-WABd

'

Peter de Rose

Southern'

B;30-Dally

(Medicine)

'F-WEAF'-

-

Wm.

a.m.-M-Tn-F-

1:80-Sn-W-F-U' ABC1XfB7~T. br Ro'os'eLittle Jack Little
velt
•Russell m: Seeds
Henri, Hurst
.PIIILCO

_..

-

SIgmund Romberg

(Footpads)

PINEX CO.

Thomaa

SWIFT

'Straight

•McKco-AIbilght
Blrig Crosby
Mills Bros,

.

•RocbeTWlUiam*

7.30-Ta-Th-j9a-WOR

Hallborg Ore
•Calkins A H.

Joan Blane

HCJHPHliEX''S
.

iOsSO a. m.'S'i^M-W

Linda Garlon

Mcnnrrt

.Henry_.Sa:xe^...;

Lo.well

•

Rose Laird
Gladys Gold

10:30-M-WADO

Basel Loughran*

Sa-Sn-WJIZ

Mark Helllnger

Ex Sat Sun- Kelly, Nason
-WJZ
SCHOLL^CG.

AmbS'.'n' Andy;
•7rPINAUD--.7:.
(Hair Tbnlo^

Clarence

Warren Hull
Elmer rcldkamp
'

WABC

D Von

of Talkie*"

Bob White.

William Adams
Jack; Miller Ore
•BrooRo-Smrtli

ftniXS
Ex. :Sa-

"

^Su-WEAF

-

BUN OIL
ei4B-bally Exoopt

(Cosmetics)-

PEPSODENT
7-Daily

.

Emily Vaas 7
Maurice Ellis

Freddy Martin Ore
Vera Van
Donald Novi's:

•Roche-W-C

Serial

Bitcbclor*

•Billy

Ray Knight'
Janet Freeman
Bobby -Jordan

—

9>Tn.irjZ

Qrace_Moor*—
Cecil. W. C.

Sa-Sa-WEAF

.

Dramatic

Wlllard RobisoD Oi
Quartet

5- Sa-WABO

Richard Hlmb*r
Joey Nash

(Meat Products)

:

Walt. Tbompsoh

I'-'CUXOB7

'Salljr

STUDEBAKEB9:30-Sa-WABO~
8-M-WEAF

-

Oladys Glad

'

:

'

-.

7:10-M•W•F-WJZ

.

.

Blackett-Sanipl*

Sam Ahearn

lO.OB

:

:

"

8-W-WJZ

S:S»^Tn.^WJZ

-r^

'

Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowne

Penthouse Party*
Frornah

:

-^

WESTCIXIX

..

ROSE LAIRD

PACKARD

S-F-WJZ

.

.

—

(Grape Juice)

-JC**t»r—

.:

.

8-Sn-WE.4F

..

.

Wilfred Pelietler:
•Touiig A R

.

*J.

8:30-M-WABO

:

."Sn- W.OB 77

.'Life

Prey

8:ao-Sir.WJZ

.

Bmll Coleman Of*
N..7W. Ayer

-

Lawrence Tlbbett

'Her Master's Voice'
-Rolai>d--Tijuhg

lO-Tn-WABO
9-Tb-WABO
Caaa Loma Band
7

Kofny Sargent
Pee Wee Hunt
i'Wm.—Bsty
—illTCHIB 00.
8-Ta.WJZ
Bno Crime Clue*

WELCB

.

Irene Rich'

•Street-^*-FlnneyU. S. tOBACCO
(Dlir* Best)

:'4t4a-Sa-WEAF
ft:80-F-WEAr
'Big Ben Dream
On* Night Bunds'
Dramas'
Hugh Barrett Dobb* Plo
Arthur. Allen
Malone
Lyabeth Hughe*
Parker
Pat
Padgett
Fennelly
Bob McCoy:.
•B. B. D. & O.
Josef Bbntm*
Art Thorsen.
WIIEATENA
•McC.-Brlclc.
Horace Heldt
6t40-Da'lly eiMpt
•
King Sletera
'VICK.-

Joseph Bonlme Ore

~

LUX

'
.

Kate :Smllh
3 Ambassadors

-

'-..

Loul* Rben

S:4S-Sa-WABC
Charlie

OENEBAL

Carl Brlckert

Art Plckubn

Hay ton

&

DA vis

WABO

Edgar Stehll
Dwlght Welst
Peggy Allenby

•

Jack Smart

*BentoD

:

e-M-Ta.W-Tb>

:'
;

BBISTOL-MTEBS
e-W-WEAV

LOnnle'

;

(Cocomalty

'

Oillls

BiletB DougIa«
Irwin 'Pelmor*
Ulnerva Plont
Jamev Melton

Carroll

Ruth:Ea3t6a

~ *tintted-Adv—

:

Schmidt

Preabroy

<lpana)
.

Kay

Guizar.''

Sylirester
:»F.

(Outdoor Girl)

Gladys Baxter
Richard Nortbft
Victor Arden'B Ore
Burford -Hamiiden

TMcCanii-Erlckson
''BBIxi.0

:

-

1:30-S-WABO

.

Samuel. Amoroal

10-Sa-WABO
Mlnti7 Symphony
Eugeiie Ormandy

"Ore *Hays MacFarland

OBTSTAL CORP.
-

'

WHKAT

R:"'Arm'b"ru'at''er"
J. W.

(Pepto-Mangan)

"Anthony Froma
Alwyh Bach

Tito

O'

7rSn-WABC

—

Quest

WABNER
(Alemlte)
WABC

.

CNITED DRDQ
4- 8n-WEAF

Rhythm Symphony

DeWOK* Bopper

Jaine

•McCBrlck

'

.

.'

Frawley
Joseph Bell
Edwin. W- Whltnby

Lonesome Cowboy

Holly wood Gossip
Jimmy FIdler
Cecil, W-C

HtbSON MOTOB

:

(Grunow 'RefrigO

Alexander Woollcott Aane.-iCarapbell.

BREITENBACH

'

-

...

CBEAM
.

•C. D.'

..HOUSEHOLD

.

Direct

Kaufman

.

Joa Koeatner'a. Ore
Charles Soars:

OENEBAL

8:3()i-M-WJZ.
Carefree Carnival

'
:

(Cosmetics)

'

lO-W-WJZ

---CBAZ¥-WATEB-r Youhg-A-Rubleam j:om^-I>Jck-&-Harry(Cryatale)

Rublcam

i&.

A. S. BOTLB
(Floor Wax)

aL.

Paul: Stewart
.•Blackett

Thonia*

FINANCE..
7:30-Tn-WJZ

Edgar

Frank. Parker

"Death Vall'y Days'
Tln<^

Johnny

warbi;er,~-HbTftC"tf~Fehyi~ahd
johrison's combo.

lOtSO-'Ta-ThT

Kay Renwtck

,

Rose Keana'
•Stack: Gobi*

—^B^WABT-.^

.

Louis Sorln

Syrnp Fig*)

Charles- Slattery

"Tim*'.

•Bi'-B;-='P^":A~0;

Jack O'Keefe

Elinor Harriott

GEO. W. LtFT

.

Mary Livingston
Don Beatbr Oro

:

•Blow

Recipe**-

.

'.'

"Dick Tracy*

Annette- Hansh'aw:
Alice Frost

Lee and

Suntieam'

.

Lester Ja:y

Walter O'Kfefe:

Jan 'Garb'er
Dorothy Page
Bob White

Ruth Torke
James Melghan

..:

.,'.:

:.

'

"

A

'Virginia

e:48TSa-WEAF
'Sports Review

.

HOUSRnOLO

(Jell-O)

Jack Benny

Sn-TVOB
•& Abner

•Lord

7-Su-WJZ

(Pace Powder)

7~Blir7braaiey
Jane Eillaon

(Malted Milk)
Ex. 8a

7:1|{-Dally

:

COtY

'

LOBiLtABD

(Briggs Tobacco)
(Muriel. Cigars)

•Princess'

HOBLtick
'

..

^TEABT :
8-M-W-F-WJZ

.

_

Gene McMlllea

Lum

.

.

Ed Prentesa
LOUIS PHILUPPE Virginia
Lea
8 Dally. Ex, Sa^SS' •Hays McFarland
WABC
7
PACIFIO BOBAX
Varle^lttle French
8.Th-WJZ

.

Jack-rDoty
Hazel Dopbelde
•Blackett V

Harry Salter Oro
*Benton & B

•.

.

•

Alice Hill

.

NOBTHWEBTEBM

.

Thornton Fisher
• Lennen A M

Marie Nelson"
:Sundra Love

Lanny Rbas

George Graham
Edith Spencer.
B. W. Hellwlg

.»-r-wjz

•

Vlrgina Clark
Lester Tremayne

8:3()-W-WJZ
(Log Cabin ^yrup)

Wllmer Walter

Soderllng
•Ruthrnuff-R,

Frances Lee Barton
>Toung & Rublcan

-

The Gumpa"

Hermnh

Milton
^^-vWalter

Sa-

Trent'

'Mblaeaes 'n' Jan'ry
Gus: Haenscben..

Sn-WABO

Alice Relnhardt

—

:

.

SU-WABO77:
.'Romance of Helon

:(Mnxwen)
Frank' Mclntyro
Iianny Ross
Conrad Thlbault
Muriel Wilson

•

'.Rumrlll,

Ex

Dally

tiltf
V

.

-9-Th-WEAr

-

Mary

A

Lee Reiser
Warren Hull

Al

Roaallne Green

.

Kostelanets Orb
•Nbwell-Bmmett

.

:

Ned 'W*ver

R, ^. BEtNOLDS
(Camel CIgaret*)

.

4

N. 7'W-7 Ayer

>

'':

Walter XInsella

Dir.

Jr.,

'March of

.'

'((^alif.'

Luclen Schmidt
..
Quests I—. .—
Wed.. Qiiersdorf S.'
VFtl., LowsU.Tttos,
•Stack-Goble 7

Bbnelll

A

:.:

Howard Barlow Ore

;8-S^''^YyA'Bd

Blchard
.

:

"

Marth'a M.ears

Pbll Spltalny

:

Wllnjer 'Walter
Paul Stewart
Adelaide Klein
Rita Vale

'

Pryor,

A..

Butterworth

originating, point.
this agiency.

son

Tastyeasi amateur program on
'3klppy'7
NBC red (WJZ) network Sunday
Franklin Adam*, Ji
noOns .ls7:now being supervised by
Francl*..6mlth
-Ray.-Appleby.-Olr.
the -Gle.menti—Advertising Go— ot •Blackett
Phlladelphla. Show Is billing regu*
S:48-M<.Tn-WTh'
.•|rABC_.' '_ larly. Chiibby Kane, nine-year-old
'

OrF-WABC

.WABC

W

'

Milton Rettettberg
'IxoB—Raderman-^T^^

Orb

KostelA'netie

.

7

.'

.

Jimmy Wilkinson

'Hour of Cbarta*

•

-

.

JitSe-F-WBAF

•

(Llnlt)

:

A

.

-

EDNA WALI^CB
HOPPER

GENEBAU FOODS

COBN' FBObnCTS
8-Th-WABO

-

:

Lilly Pons

b-So'-weAf
Joe Kb^^tner
.•E'rwln-Wasey

U:4B-M-WrF

"

W-WABd

Sn-WABO-:

-7

9:45 to 10:00 a.in., with Don (Carlos
Marimba Band. WOR, Newark, the

.

BAND

'

Mutual Broadcasting" 'System
March 18 with dally progriams, except Saturday and Siinday7 "fr6m

Vlvteanb' Segal
Oliver. Smith
8:19-Daliy Ex. 8a<

REMINGTON

NOBSEO

Xostelaheta. Ore

'

9-

Schumann-Heink

Schiiman*'

Heink

Malcolm La Prada

:

A

WEAF

Jack A^Loretta
Clpmens 7.
•DehaHue>Co*

(Toothpastes

Luerezia Borl
,

:

C.

-

(dhampob,' etc.)
llilB a. m. Ba«
.

:"

•McCann-BrIck

uddiETT

A MTEB8

:

.

-

Helen' Ward:'Loal*. Alvares:

e-M-WABO

A O

Edwardv. Davie*

Me'

to

Mine,

•

.

;

.

HOaVEB

Mitat Home Means

,B:{iO.Bu.WJZ

Travelogs

Carl Freed
,*Athertbn

.

ixtio-eta-wicAF'^

Castlllta

BBiSEB CO.

'

-_7.; .^

.

CbnnI* Gates

Vio Arden Oro
•Tbpplng A LIbyd

7:45-Sa«WOB

:

GEN. ELECTBIO

Carmen

Audrey /Mason-

Bdward.NeU

.

.

Frank-^Luther-

Saver'-

.

HEINZ

(Harmonicas)

,

V

J.

*Maxon
M. HOHNEB

Allen

Bobby Dolan Ore
*Tbampsbn

Inc-WEAF

(Biiper Suda)

COAI<

•t80-M-W-WAB0
'

H.

'

.PhU..Diiey_

..

8:8D-Ta-WABO

BED STAB TEAST

Orb
-Irma -Glen
Xavlar Cugat Oro
.Benny .GQodihan Or E^rl Lawreho*

SATEBSi.'

8-HnW-WABO
A Her Life

an

Abe Lyman

.

"blane-

"

Bernlce Claire

.

NATIONAL

'

'

e-Sa-W.1Z.
Previa Orcb

It-Ta-^-S-WBAF
BISCUIT CO.
Edna Odell
~
' lOtSO-Sa-WEAFTHIl WrteHleia
Kel :Murray

'

Josephine Qlhsoa:

9:Se-W-WAB0

'

'

» a.in.-H-W-lr«
wjz

(White Owl)

-

Lii .'n' Baa
l^iS-M-W-y-WBAF- .(na,ra.
*Benton-B,
'Peggy's Doctor'
CdOR'B TOUBi.
" '^Rosaline Green'':
:

•BrwlnrWasey.
.

OBNEBAL CIOAB

;

-Everett 'Marshall
Elizabeth Lennox

UFB

..

.

Cha*.

„

staff,

'VVlllIam

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. opens

'

Bert_H1rsch

''t-^WEAF.'
(PhlUtps Mag)
^alta Time' Abe Lyman Or*'
Frank Muhn

-

Olga AlbanI
•ErwIn-.Wasay

:

•Hellwlg

James Andelln
Jess* Pugb
Karl Way. i
•J.: Walt. TbompsOB

.

.

Ginger-

Baker
Lya Murray

'..

Lorraine PankoW
Job Wilton
John .Shea
.Peter-Dlxpn—-;-

-

bakino.

StSO-Sd-WABO

.

8:80-W-WABO

:

.obn'.

B—D—

.

.

•Oeyer. -Co.

flo«i»)

Gledys-Swarthont- -Julia Sanderson
John Barclay
Frank Crumlt
Al. Goodman Or.
Jack Sbllkret Or«
-T^»i8e-M-WBAF
A- 0»
B.r

A

'Blll

of

Account placed by John
aon-DaUas, 7 Atlanta,

Ohmah A Arden

-:

Vlrglala

.

Freddtb-Rtob Oro — -Detmar Poppen-

10>Ta>1TXAF
(PainioiWe

5-H-W-F-WABO

Bddle: Wraggb
John Battle:

:

PattI Chapin

'

•your Ensilab' ...
•Anepltz. ft !<«•
.

CUir Hall
Letth Stevens

.

•
'

ubbt'moNEIi:.i.
.'Adventure How'
Albert Brown
Patricia Dunlap

Neill

Fltrence

direction

Stoess.

VIvlenne Sbgal

Ray Noble ,7
Gogo de Ly*
Mob. Al Bowlly- ""T
O.
John B. Kennedy
fLord^A.jrhomo*
i»ilS a; nii DaUy
Kx. Sa.Sn-'WABCBEAL StlK

'

'H>Bar-0 RangaraT
Bobby Benson
O'Malley
H a ll op
Billy Halop

FBldlDAIBB
10-W-WABO

COLOATE-PAUA

•

~lt|48-Su^Z

Sn-WABO

under

:

-

Frank Hunn

ar A
MUELLEB

.

concert ork. ffoin the Crosley

'

Gus Haenscben Ore
Freedsi Henripel

2.W-WJZ

:

billed

8,

.

(Dr. Lyoa'a
.Tbothpowder)

•Henri,

Lon Katzmah Oro

Ex. BSK •Wni; Bsty;

.'Sylvla-

BCA VTCTOB.

7

,

Don Bisclcer
Dog Chats

Choristers 4

BECKEB H-O

StlS-Diiiljr

Jack Pearl

-!D:ArcjL..;.-.

INSTITDTBI

"

Thomaa

.

Chorus

BBTTEii Bvtatcn
"77

Black Chimbei'
*McCaanrErick 7'
.

COCA COXA

-

.

72:lB-Sa-WJZ
(Dog Food)

.

Friday

.

(Ry Krisp)

Barry McKlnley
•Lord A Thoma*

C.

8: 8;; 8. tonic;, ihauguratied series

of

night half -hour proas the Muslo Box,
on the7MutuaI Broadcast(Bayer's Aspirin)
ing System.
Orlglndtlhg point Is
Frank Munn
Bernlce Claire
WLW, Clncy, with piping to WOR,
Gus. Haensehen Oro
Newark, and 7WXY-Z, Detroit; Uses
i»:SO.Sa-WEAr

0-Ba<WJZ

JOHN

Agency;"

'

.

MarcJi;

BOA BADIOTBON

MOBBCLL
'

-'7.

:';:'

;

All placed through Heath- Seehbf,
Ine.

STERLING PBOO. grams,
S^'Tn-irABO

lOtlB-W-WJZ

Madame

..'•Direct

.

PWggied..''

Stefannl Diamond
OssI* Nelson Ore
Harriet Hllllard
•J. Walt. I'bomp.

WEAF

:

*Gardner:

Lew White

boil: Vobrlieea:

:*Blackman

:

.':

'

(Purina)
straight
Shbotera:
Percy Homu's

~

':

'

>

-

,

Tom/ Mix

WABC

:.'

U:S0>F.WE:AV
Frank Black Ore'
Jane Frbman:

'

(Paints)
il:8e a. m.-W"

:

the

of

'Stbrles

-

MOOBB

Betty Moor*

':".

.

'

lllS-Bf-W-F-WXAF
.

Jack RoBlelgb
Marlon Darner
Elizabeth Ratge
Johnny Kane'

Wever

Tbm - Howard

A -Ryan
BAMTOli

.

;

.

Georg* Sbelton
7tS0-8a-Wra
Jo*. Penaer

True'-

Ray Sehatra Orb

.

BENJ.

Lois Bennett
Conrad Thlbaalt
Lee Patrick.
.Ned

'

'

:

S-F-WEAV

'Red Davla*

Testament'.

;

.

foiir Of Its. products over
York, each for a period
of St Tweeks. 7paily series Includes
only
tranacrtptlons
iand,
mostly.
mtiBlo and singing.
Perune,' Gepr
mania .^Tea/ KolorrB
Dye and
Caloiilte ft Acldlne are the producte-

VHNS, New

:

'

Vlotor-Mobr*

•Pedlar

Harvey Hays
•Hays- McFarland

THOSi lEEBaNO
(Feen.A-MInt)
(Baume Bengue)
•N. W7 Ayer
'Amateur Night'
:8:30-F-WOB
Ray Perkins, M.C.
fobhAn
Arnold Johnson Ore Nornian Cordon
u ..(TboithpasteV^:.. <Win, Esty ^
rLuellle Peterson-'

Baatman
*Erwln. Waser
-CITIES SEBTICB

Quartet
*Lord &

.

-

Valle* aad

HI* -Conn'. Task*

Dennl*:.'KIng

-

^breams Com*-....

.'Stories of

.':

'y

(Camsiy)--

-

e-Sa-M'KAF
The Old BllB-M-W-F.

7,:

«-s«-wAbo

7

Kay ThompibB

Lndile 'Manners
Rosarlo Bburdoii Or

Amelia Earhart
Bargeia Meredith

:

'

;

Friend

Stella

M

7

:WABD

'

W.

HEALTH PBOD.

;

:

:

BEECHNUT

.

S.

Rublnotr
Ted Huslng.
•Lehnen; &

Budy
'

'

Barry McKlnley

MONTGO.MEBt

8!S»-Sa-WAH0
(HIAds Honey A
7 Alnrbnd: Cream)
'Club Romance*

10:05-TV-V(;ABO
of Ronance*
•Rose>Martlii

.

.

•Stabk-Goblb
.

.

.'Voice'

•iSe-Th>WABO

^
Fred Waring
allLB Tad Pearson

OABN ATWM

'

Mario Cbzz1:„^..:.
Milt Rbttenberg Orb

,

'

A C.
GVHFERT

5I0TOII

.

lO-M.'WBAV

-Bertrand- Hlracb
'Peck
:

:

Lallaby Lady-

BABBITT

B. T.

'

v

.

.

Frank Parker

e-Sa-WAlW)
Rosa Pbnselle
Detroit .Symphony

.'

Leon Belasco Oro
*Lbrd & Thomai

.

Pickens 81s
Revellers 4
•Cbclli

FOBd

4t80rSB>WJZ
IttS'.Tii-WJfZ

•

-

:

Jayne

7:tO-Sa-WABb
Chas Winnlnger

'

Plitl Baker
Morton Downer
Ben Bernle
Guy. Bates Poet
Oabrlelle De.Lay
Rar SInatri: Ore
Barry McNaughtOB •Klesewetter

Bitelle

..

Bddle Cantor
Harry Einstein

Leon Rbsebrbok Or
Frank Tbura Oris
..;:';
*TonB|.

(Salta)'
.

8- Sa-WABO
-(Pebecoy

:

GULF

Herbert KIngaler
yickl Chase
Larry Taylor .:
Henrietta Scb'manii

CABfjTBAB

'

:

.

•Stack-QobU

S-Th-WBAF
(Fl*l*obmanB)

WKAF.

.

;ino;," Is

airing

Country*

.
.

8tlB-M:w-Tb«
.

:"'-'

^ Drug Trades PMuoIb;

aritr

Storm

'Tesa -of th*

•Blackbtt

1:8«-Th-WiBAF

GoIitlBoy

:

Stock: Co,

Chaa EgglestbB

'

.

A FINK

Fbrnum

Will

.

•

LRibf

(Royal

Mary Pleaford
:

KarlHubel

'

'

Dwlght Meada

.-

.

S'W-WBAF

7

Margery Hannoa

'

MOLLE

(Oxyflpl):

.

'Ma Perkins*
Virginia Dayn*

.

'

:

.

.

BlIdaBurk*

:

'
'

..

Lonls D'Angelb
Al Bernard
•Lambert- Feasley ^ Bmll Casper
Theb;" Carlb

.

Pat Kennedy.
Art Kaasel Orb
'

"

Ruth Carhart
Almea Deloro,

John W. Quein

••

7-^wAbo

-

Chas. Magnanta

.

Malo'n*

Trayatorb'

'II

O. MartlneUlBos* Bamptoa

-

A Su-WBAF

.

Houston Richard*:Bddle Marr

;

.

Cleveland B. Chaee Co. has sold:
'Adventures of Billy, and Buddy' to
N. rWi Ayres fbir SheilBeld Pkiros Co,
to start March 25^flvo times a week

-SUBrBnlly-^Except- .Robort—Weede

.

Zora Xayman <Harry Brewer

7

Had.)

7tl«rTh-WJZ

Alexahder Tblede
Eva. Olngras*: Chor.

»i80-TI»-WJZ
(Halt & HaU)
::'B«d Trail'':

•N;

* HOVEX

:

.

7

^l:48^Sa-Ta V

"

Roxyl. A "danir

.Anhatronjjt

(Fr. John's

.GROySXAB^^

Broiflliie^laliila*

.

8-«e-WAB0_

- CARLETON

:
'

'

AUEBICAM
TOBACCO

-

W.

'>F.

/

iXEtCBKB'S
0A8TOBIA

.

.

(CHai* A jSanbbra)
Opera Tablblda

-Or*

•Blackman

•Blackett-S-H.

Car. Ponselle
Ell;. Rethlxjrg
O;: Marti nelle

.

DbB Voorhbc*

Elisabeth Day
Herbert' Rawllhaon

r

Tork. hahdles. account.

!.^.-.8>8a-fVBAF.

-LblB- Bannett-

J 'Antbonr'^Jonet'
l:40^8a«WEAF-WJZ Florbrice

Metropolitan Opera
Geraldin* Farrar
'Alda'

.

W. Ramsey

*IC.

:

'

:

.

Lncy Monroe
Peg La Centrpi

Kellyr-NMon-^-Robsevelt-ageney,

New

:

—;—

'6 Star Jones'
jfibDLJKaSU.

(Llsterlhe).

Tim and .Xreno:.:--'
Phil Duey
7

9i4S^.WBAF

•

PHABIHACAI*

B. A. Rolfe Orb

FITOB

.

7:?0-Su-WBAF

•

.

:

MOHAWK

OABPBT MILLS at4B^H.W-F-WBAF
UiSO-Dalhr Ex. S*- Ivory Stainp Club
Capt. Tim Healey
Sa-WABO

lAMBEHT

-Jofr-Coolt^

:

Paraohli

:

.

,^Swa«ny'Jamea-v

DlBk: towel!

AH. RAllIATOB

":"

nifisTOJW

-

ireot.
-

8:SerTa-W-WBAV:

(Tires)

Qladya Bwarthout
vooai Knaembia
Wm. Daly OrciL

Harry Swan .-—

E8'

~7%a{herT«er Shavlna Creaim, Long
Island Cltjr, is cohslderlng radio,

M

.

.

:

-

.

lO-Sv-M-WABO

OOODBICK"

•tlO-M-WEAF

CAHrBElX'

Acbs'':

LAUV

^Bernadln* Flynb-r
.-:-.-'---88S~-€0i,'-.
(6S8 Tonio)
»:80-Sa>WEAV
8J0>F-WOB
(Ivory Spap)
The iislo "Bwt
-Sha^Olbsbh. -Fam'
•Johnsbn-Lialll*
Cbnrad Thlbaalt
Jack A L Clemoa* BTANiD; BBAMOB

FBOCESS CO.
:4rt(WWHZ_„

Cbarlea. S0rc*~

Walt. Ttabmp..:

^J.

-

-:'eai^t>b«ll^Bwald-.

;

MODERN FOOD

.

Helen Jopson

.

.

Kats

H_ IBagerq.uiat Qwil
Aubrey \7alliace

WBAV
'Basy

Paul KIrby

.LMdJOliwkln— 7^
-

.

'

.

Loa Holtz
H^rrr 7Stoej«aJi^

8-Sa-ujZ
.._^<InatltQtloiial)-'
Fretne'es Alda'

.

:

.

.

KRAFr.PIIENIX
lOrTh-WBAF-^
P Whitemaa Or*

'.'

Meredltb V
Don- A'mecho-7-^:

AAfEBfCAN

Carlton Brlckert
HOME PRODUCTS CUB
Soiibler
(AiKvcln),.

:'

.

.Jack Douslae' Relativaa long
a
sustaining program over WIN3
New York, has been sold t(»
Q.
Llndholm Company, electrlo
comb mannfticturers for 13 'vveeka
Placed through Kelly, ilason &
Roosevelt Advertising Agency,

'

:

'

.

Sinclair. Oil la buying ^aUen.
mayeir 8 Kindergarten*, snow on NBO
William Stickis* Or
for -a,Chicago test.
.•jr. S, O*tob*ll:.

Sa-Sn-WABO
Jack FuKon Oro,

•

:
'

Froman.
Modern -CbolrFrank Black Orb

:.

10:80 a.in.-Dally |Ex.

.

Curtis Arnall

(Pontlac)
Jane-'

U (Oxol)

'

Jos. Latham
*Blackeit-S.;i^

lO^Sn-WEAT'

Seltzer)

SiSO-l^WJZ.
'^'Intlmate-Revuet^-'

a

Isabel Winlook*
Robert Strauss
Edith Spencer
John Milton.
Ruth RU8s*ll

.

Arthur Hughos
Riitb Russell

-

.

'

Blir

'Just Plain

:

Sponsors^Agencies

Arthur AII*B
Parker Fenn*llr
Kat* MeCbmb

A B.
PBESOOtX

X

(Alka-Sbltser)

0a>

IftO-Daliy

-

Chariee F. Shriver has Joined
the
staff of
Wendel Muench & Co
Ghlcagp. Previously with Liberty
Magazine;

0,80-Sa-WJZ
•B. B. D. A O.
WI48 Bam Dance
RIdga Runner*
SPARES
PBINdESS PAt
Unci* Ezra
WITHINOTOH
»:SO^M-WJZ
Lulu Belle
Sketches
4-Sn-WJZ
Mapl* City 4
•McJunkIn
.Jolly Cobum Ore
;i4S-M-W-F* WiBAF rdr^
Van Emburgh
A G'MBiA H
'Uncle Bsra.'; Radlb
•Edwin Waaey
8 Dally Ex. 8a>
SUtlon EZRA
- V SPiBATT
Sn^WEAF
Pat Barrett
(Dog Food*).
(Criscb):
CIIS Soubier
8t4B«Sn-WaZ
^Ib A Sade*
Carletpn Guy
A Pay*bn T*rb«B*
Art'. Van Harvay
Nora Cunneen
•perls A. Peart
Billy Idblsbn
•Wade '-". '

A Thomas
KOLTNOS

•Lord

^

Sketohe*'

.

Bob B*rnl*

DB. Mn.ES lAB'S

.

7>Ba>irAB0

Soconylahd

Morrli-W.

•Direct

-WEAF

—

'

8O0OMT VACUUM

Phil Baker

WCAV

Arthur Bagloy

.KLEHNKX'
U-M t* F labtailTe

Tu

BUEBSON
:

•Firat
Jiin*'

.

Chaa Wbbstbr
FBBBnEB PABBT A.
P. Kay*
f-Ta-WKAF

:

UFB

6:4B-Dally

James Melghaa

.

•

'

Ribardo Cortes
•Lak*>Splro-C

Dorothy HamtltOB
Chaa. Qaylbrd Or*
•Oramor Ka**olt
MET.
00.

.•N..W. Ayer777

(Friday);: Sr;

(Bromb

«:S0r8a-WJZ
Ann Seymour
McConntll
-niTOTl— H~4t. :McDr Doii-Ameche-r-^^r-^
Phil. Lord
A' 'A -P'
Betty Wlhkier
o^M-iWEAr ^
nlFOVEAF
r-H,arry^H<»rUck-T^—
Crank Packer
Paris '4 Poo rt

''

Guy Lbmbarde

•d*'
Mario'

Red^lohor* Ore

li-19

(Monday)!

CAMPANA

ACHE PAINT
8 :30-8ur>VADO

•

Sihlllns

:

,

Wednesdajr, March 13, I935

Don

iTMn* Wicker

^r-l'''-

Abbreviations::

.

PXAUGH. DfO.
10«W-WBAV

.7.:

Lady*

•fltnglng

;t
lists sponsored progranii on tb«.NBO| GBlS, aiid
Mutual newprka arranged alpbabetlcally under th* adyertlser** aamtt
All time li p. "m, unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser
has two or more programs they: are listed conseoutiTeljr.
An asterisk, before namei indicates advertising agency handling
;

.

.

SiS8*S«-VnCAF
Tbhthoua* 8*rea«

|ii8«Dally Mm,

COMMERCIALS
^

'

.

MAXBBLLUni

KBLLOGO

.account.,

.

-

MAmf

VARIETY

40

.'

.

li'roHt

Latham
Andy Donnell.> \

Joe.'

A-my

.

—

.

.-

.

'

y

Scdelle:'.

Kutpllo

I.ov.v.

;

I'at Ryan
Blacl'ieiirS-ii;.:

r

,

'-

.

;

>

-

RADIO

WedneBday, March 13, 1933

VARIETY

Al

MUST GIVE DETAILS
Green

Must ParticuMrize Charget
Aoainst

Radio Lotteries Sweep Menco;

CBS

Golumbla'fl quest for' a bill of particulars in the breach of contract
Washington, Mar. 12.
Authorlzlne another high-power synchronization experiment, the Com- suit brought against it by Michael
mlsh lipped the power of both WBBM and KFAB, Ijlncoln, Neb./ users^ Green, jRed Nlchol's former manof the 770 kc^^hannel.' Chicago transmitter^ ^w
fight for maximum ager, was approved last week by
power arid Nebraska .station was authorized In return to go from B to 10 Justice Yalente In the New York
Supreme Court. Green is asking
kw. Each operates unlimited days and on synchronized basis nlghtsl
Third power Increase WQnt to KXYZ, Houston,- Tex., which received the court to award him: $50,000 in
damages.
^'
construction permit to go from BOO to 1 kw.
Xelwork denies that it played any
New station grant went to Southern Minnesota Broadcasting Co.,
Rochester, Minn., which was given construction permit to biiild a trarts-, part in the break between Nichols
ihlttei' operating oh 1310 with lOO watts.
Recommended by lOxamlner and hia managen Almost two years
before Nichols allied: himself with
/v- ^
V-R.' H..; Hyde,-;.
r

Sponsors

:

:

I)ouble Rates^

'

Half
Add

!

,

Hunror

Sjpoiisor

7 Mexico City, March 9.
conducted over radio

Lotteries

.

.Portland, Ore.,

;

'^

"

^

•

;

'

:

.

the CBS Artists Bureau, states the
Web, Green sued the orchestra leadCommish also
er .elsewhere for breach of contract.
flOO wavelength,
111.,
- appmy-ed-a,ehUt Jrpift^^. 121^^
^. Jjustice ;.:talente r cphs4ntei tp_CoT^^
KeiFuBed three liequesjts for recohsldei-atloh of grant made a month; lum'bia request tliit Gireeri tell
agovtb Missiusippi Valley Broadcasting Cci. for new dne-luhger on 1500 whethei- the cpntraot he Miad with

WMBD, Peoria, Unlimited
authorized WTAD, Qulijcy, 111., to shift from the 1440 to
resulting in unlimited time for WMBD, Peoria,
and

"

'kc at S{~E6urB.--Klcker^^
Reconsidering prior action, 'C oninilsh suspended the grant
;

Its

tei-mis

.w...

.

.

;

German Radio Graft

^

Case Ends with One
Jailing, Three^^^
Berlin,

,

3.

After months of long drawn, out
testimony,
Germany's celebrated
case against ex-dlrector s of t he radio "system came to a close, one defendant getting $42,780 fine and 18
months' sente nce, three others $10,Other' deitehdithts were
180 fines.
.

.

freed.

Case grew out of alleged graft
paid by firm printing the offlclal
,

mag

KOL
.

B^^

March

SYSTEMATIC ALIBIS
station

Puts Strain
genuity
.

Seattle,

on

March

In-

12.

Notice on the kOLi.bulletIn board
To members of the 'Pioneers'
cast:
In future, when late at re
hearsals, in prder to save time
please give alibis by number:
-Allbi-Nor-1—Missed-street7car,
Alibi No. 2— Didn't know there
was a rehearsal tonight.
Alibi No.- 8—Ran out of gasT

;

,

.

St

March

Piul,

;

Van

triied

Pittsburgh Plate Glads

':

.

•

.

.

6—

Boots

WFBR

has tossed all the spPt
announcements off its weekly (Sunday) 'Jewish Program,' The period
was directed by Cantor Shapiro,
sung, and spoken in Yiddish, and
supported by the spots interlarded
.

.

.

A

,

NBC

.

,

•

WBT

.

-

^HE

CREEK-AMBASSADOR-QF^GOOD WILL-

Can Be Heard Every Monday, 9:30-10
CBS, COAST-TO-COAST

ON THE EX-LAX PROGRAM

Paper Plugs Discounts
r For Dual jlfe^ Users

1619 Broadway, New York City

,

Solo Pirection

City, March 12.
Kansas City Star, owner and operator of radio Btatloh WDAiP, in a
full-page advertisement in the Star,
Is offering a 26% discpunt to advertisiers using both the pages of the

Any

dliscount.

WDAP

Company

.

in the Dally, Sunday or Weekly Star
for display advertising, is entitled to

Gordon Baking

Company
M< Hbhnerr

Inc.

PHIL BAKER
ARMOUR AND COMPANY

WAAW, Omaha
Omaha; MaTch--12.-

And-<Dur: Association Since Aprilr 1933-

:

Hbrlicic^s

Malted Milk

Thomas Leeming &
The Lutheran Church
Philip Morris

General Mills

TO

advertiser

who spends an equal amount of
money in the eame calendar month

Reallghmeht of. personnel, rat6s
and programs into effject at station
WAAW, Omaha. Ralph Trotter gets

Company
Consolidated Cigar

BERNIE

A ^OAST

Star and the services of WDAP.:
Offer as given In the Stai-'s page
advertisement is: 'Advertisers In the
Kansas City. Star receive a special

Changes at

/'/''^

HERMAN

kansas

brpadc'astlng, rates.'.

on

P. M,

tween disc makers and broadcasters
and checking up Work on Lausanne
wave- length allotments."^' ' ^—--

a 25%, discount from the regular

Chocolate Products

C

Ma,rch 12» 77 - - Charlotte, N.
March 12.Dixie
Mammoth Minstrels of
managerient of the Portland
are back on the air with new
baseball club, has sighed a contract
sponsor.
Pittsburg Plate Glass
with the bregonian's station KETX Company bankrpUs show from 8:30
giving that station the right tp to 8 o'clock Priday nights.
broadcast this year's baseball games
All the old cast. Including Cornexclusively.;
bread Sawyer, Sluf. & Lochman,
In previous years KEX has birbad- Gatemouth Setzer and Interlocutor
cast oiit of town games only by Clair Shadwell, back in the semiwire report. New contract Includes circle. George Frazler's band mak«
gameis pn the home field as well.
ing the music.
P6rtla.rid, Ore.,

.

6—

Into its hour's running tliue.
~
Station Is continuing period, but
.'Golden Melodies,' with orchestra is figuring on isnagging a sponsor
under Fred Smith, and Jean Dick- to bankroir the program splo.
.Inspn, coloratura soprano, now. rid- rep Is dashing to .New .York today
ing into New York on a Tuesday (Tuesday), where he will cost
afternoon program fed to thQ
arpund for a national account tp
red circuit by KOA, Denver.
back the show.

:Bkirfa«i$ol''^~

WBT Minstr^

Sponsors

Okay Portland Baseball

New

MEVISION INTERM
PLAN MEET IN ROME

.

our

'

was

:

,

WFBR

Are. Case was byllt up by the Nazi
press as a cause celebre When the
party took over, several fornier employees of the radio Bystem being
sent to .concentration camps from
Which they were later released.

commercial- sponsors.'
six sponsors divide an

-

.

Whlle the proceedings were hanging

.

hour in 10-minute segments and pay
double the usual rates. Half this
sum [becomes the prize money.

:to

haye^Tipne -"Of~lt, > Van
fired from the program;

sell

As many as

to

explain he had egged, them ph
do it,, but the Doctor would

l2.

K STP's regular Saturday night
amateur .hour, for months a, sustatner, is now commersh. And with
beaiicoup gab,>,
Gardner Nurseries of Osage; lovira,
are using one-quarter; hour sandwiched into the middle pf the show,
so that listieners have to iabiorb
what seems like endless sales spiel
Ing about how many plants and
shrubs and iseedB and flowers they
can get for only. One dollar, for 15
minutes, If they want to. 6tay tuned
in and hear the rest of the tyros'.
In addition to paying for the
quarter-hour, Gardner, also tiakes
over the cash prizes schedule:, |26,
$15 and $10, tp the three top amateurs chosen eyei-y Sisiturday night,

In vain

'.

—

N

,

easy to

all

Ipusy,

".

tery^fcliib."

Because followers of the lottery
glue their ears every day so closely
to. the loudspeaker, stations flnd. lt

had phoned him and told
him the program was lousy.
Not one said it was gbod They
used the same :word-r-

Amatenrs

Berlin, .March 3.
Reported .lierft that television in
terests plan a conference in Rome
to discuss recent developments pre
llmlnery to a Geneva meeting where
the last Berlin agrieementls skedded
-for^dlscussloh;
Geneva Is likely to apply itself to
Alibi. No. 4^Had company fbr
jettisoning
the
authors'
rights
dinner.
clause in the Berlin
as
^ilbl No.
Had to mail a letter well as taking up theconvention
impasse beand couldri't:-flnd the Post Offlcie,

to directors of the jiatlonal radio system, then In private They probably mioved it.
Alibi
o.
'I have only a snialL
^"ands- 4)U^t-'enjoylngt-JiUKe:-&iveJCni.
part, and it starts on the 16th page,
ment subsidy.
.,
'StlfCest hit: was Herbert: Jenne- so I though you wouldn't mind.'
weih, but his, heavy, sentence; took
into consideration Irrcgularttles in
Blurbs
his Income tax paynients;
Baltimore; March 12,
Radio director- Kiipepfke' dle'd-

radio

-XEW

Mexico City, a 60,opO-watter, haa
36,000 m embers belonging to its l ot-

,

In Midst of

It Is

.

:

ple

;

Company,

&
Ltd.

ManufactMrihg
Company
Wasey Products
Scholl

UTUAL Broadcasting System

post Of prograin director replacing
Phyllis Bader.
Added to the staff :ai3 announceris
are Robert Tyler, full time, and
James Douglas, part time. Tyler,
formerly connected ..with JCSEI at
Pocatello, Idaho .and at ICFPT.
Basic rates for usual length prpgranis Is unaffected in rates but 30word announcements are dropped
entirely fro
the^aleaj-llst3_-and
rate Is Jumptid slightly, oh. all other

m

KEN

Nation's Leading Write^^^ oh

'

'.

f age Uramas

,

::.'

WINNER

Economics

NATION-WIDE POLL

IN

(1031, 1932, 1033

llove

Langloie and WentWorth, producers of Hiearst Aineridan Weekly
radio programs ^^Pront Page Dramas.) have Bwunig; over to Victor
Studids for the weekly cutting,
More tha^i 230 radio stations In
U. S Cjtnada' artd"A"ustraliartake theservlce.

Home

;

4-TIMES
Front

ENGtUM^^^

.

announcements,

in

reported every -city- of any size In
now jhas at least one
station staging some type of lottery.
It Is rated thO most popular radio
hour of the-: day. Station
"In
the country

"up the. Doctor^ he -kept Boy^
ing, aiid tell him you heard
this pjrPgram .and- Jt^s-lousy^
I mean, tell him ypu heard it.
_ No soo n er was t he pi'ogi-am,
"over than, the Doctor phoned,
red-eyed mad. Dozens of peo-

WHBL,

amount

has' becorhe so. prevalent that

;

-

Mexican

lii

merchandise are given away each
week have swept Mexico like wilder e .jn- the- last-few-wecks. - Stunt-

'erpent abOut: five ihlnutes kidding his own' act. *Just call

were, and what proof he

.

;

doghouse,
writes and broadcasts a

Van

e^^

,

KGW-KEX

program for a, certain dentist
-and^hought -he^d-make-ar^test
and find out how ihany people
.wferejistenlng to; him; So h^

^lad of CBS' Inducing thrrbieiniiman
:"TiSted fop-1i;eaii;^l1fi^-T\\r6
for power boosit from. BOO to 1 kw nishtB iwaB carded for exarhlhcr fpl- to quit Green and Jpin ,;its management :-lIsti'.
i^lpwJpg protest of WiGC,; Bridgeport, Conn.,. whl.l5,jconstructiQn.jBerm
for. riiew totatlpn In Milwaukee, VVls., on 1310 k
with ibo watts was reSheboygan, Wis.
called because of-prot est from

Applications slate^^
mittersl six pf them one-lungers, and two requests for power boosts. The
100 wfitters were: Hartford Broadci^sflng Co., Hartfbrd. Conri^^
kc;
Worcester Broadcasting Co.. Worcester, Mass., 120Q kc; Duluth Broadcasting Co., Duluth, Minn., 1200 kc; EvansvlUe on the Air, Evansville,
:Ind., 1370 kc; David Parmer, Atlanta. Ga., 1370 kc; and Clark Stahdlford,
Pbrterville, Calif,, 1420 kc. Others are: A. L, Chilton, Kllgore, Tex,, 990
kc with 600 watta days and. Ward .Walker, Seattle^ Wash., ,760 kc; With
260 night .and. 5t)p days.
v v
Addltlorial applications docketed included seven requBBts for new stations ahd foiir appecils for power Increases, Group comprises: Ailonocacy
with 600 'watts days;
Broadcasting Co., Fredeilck, Mdi,^^n^
Pittsburg Publishing Co.,:, Plttsbu.rg, kan., new statfon on 156,0 with iOO
wiB.tts; Commercial Broadcasters, Ina, Moorhead, Minn., hew station oh
statlon
Angeles,
new
.on 1120 With 1
Prezant;
Los
1310 with 100; Harry
kw (requesting facilities of KFSG and kRKD) ; WOKO; Albaiiy, N. Y„
frequency, shift froiri 1430 to 970 kc; WALA,^ Mobile, Ala., increase frpm
BOO night and 1 kw day to 1 kw night and day; KFRG, I^ongvleW, Tex,,
frequency; shift froni.1370 to 1210 (facilities of K>VEA); KFWB, Holly
wood; Calif., special authoHty to use 6 kw nights; Southern Oregon Publishing Co., Bbseburg, Ore,, new statlph on 1500 with lOO! watts; WHBU,
Anderson, Ihd.^ Increase from 100 to 100 night aind 260 day; Clark Standi
ford, VIsalla, Calif., new station on 850 with 100 watts days; and Clark
Standlford, CHIco, Calif,, new! station on 1210 with 100 waits.

Pleming.

stations in 'which |400
money or double that

12.

staff artist, is in, the

^flchals-^^ras :written"Tpr ^praK?

and desig-

Van

March

Conducted by the

and 1934)

New York

Worid.Telaflram

America's Foremost Broadcaster
oh
.

:

•.

,

.

.:.

.

:..:..

Cooking and Household Assistance

JESSE S: BUTCHER, 400

Maclison; Ave:;

New" YoTk "City

:

•

'

.

.

AB I •
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Wednesday, March

Here and There
Dav*

Harman^

ork'

Joined the staff of

Network; Series of Committees

has

pilot,

KTUL,/ Tulsa,
He will

Okla., as musical director.

organize a 14-plece studio orches
'

tra.

WLVA, Lynchburg, amateur proMarch. 2.
Ister; five represeritatlves of trade
French na- aSsoblatlbns of authors, mti^lclahs, gram sold to MeQehee Furniture
radio dealers or newspapermen, and Company. Wllilam (Tubby) Reeves
tiona.1 network has been rebriranlzed
ten representatives of the listen- Is m.c.
by a series' of decrees issued by ing public;
Minister of CprnmunlcatlonB ManTheodora C. Streibert, gen. mgr
Latter ten are named by a rieNewark, is Currently
glonal a'ssbclation of ilstehers, to of won,
del, radio czar.
which anyone can belong if he can honeymooning In Florida. Marriage
Neyr orders put regional
;

<

.

,

Management

Paris,

of th^

Two-Hour Sunday Show
With Herbie Kay Band

'

:

Kay

Herbie

show he has paid his annual tax as took place
on which owner of a radio set.

upder control of councils
owners of radio sets, dealers,
;

flicians, authors/,

newspapermen

iriuarid.

^"^therTnehtbiers- of 'the^^^^
11c are represiented, all under suiper•
yistbii and: ultimate- rule of the Mln
Ister and his mlhiohs.
:

Each

'

biiilfet Is .to .liave

a,'

ihanag

Ing coiincll corislstirig'^ of •.flv?* bffl
clals; o f the Communi catio ns Ad;
minlstratloh,' appoThtec^

1

|n

Dispute

Chicago, March 12.
orchestra has con

for

')

over WAAF, local indie station, in
a deal set laist week.
Indie station .was picked after
Deal, set; through Ruthrauff & Hearst tiffed with NBC here over
Ryan agency ..here, will start on timie allotment for the Sunday supplement.
Will go on WAAF every
March 31.

Columbia

WBBM,

on

9:30-11:30

station.

carry guesters.

the

local
will also

Show

:

Sunday from 8-8:30 a.m.. Instead of
tlie fbrmer hour of noon,
which lias
become something of a traditional
time- for comic broadcasting in thi^

PRO RADIO

last week.

territory.

All Frenchman in Radio Bix Group
Ruthrauff d Ryan execs soup
, Council" oiF; -20
To Booat Trade
Gbuncll of 20 docs eS'ery thing in and-flshed the debut of the 'fclrcus
the —way^-of^running the ^utlet^ Night in Sllvertown"-proBram- Ffl*
Paris, March 8.
'
Chicago. March 12.
hires and; fires employees, selects day nfgfht (8).:
Associations grouping all comColumbia _broadcastlng system.
programs; and -carries Outordfers .of
rmej?clal~;ittterests" fin Frerfch'ra
plugging a new script shoW for posthe Mlriisfer, incladlng co-6j)eration
Vivlenna; Segiil Is ^disposing of her trade— sQt manufacturers, importers
slble
snap-up by agencies. It's the
V
in national-broadcaBts.Malibu Beach GiEi1.~ home, because bulb .makersi dealers and even eleafadio cpuriterpart of 'Cappy Ricks.'
jiinisffer has the right of. -veto radio contracts will keep her in
trlc central stations—are combin
Show has been auditioned for all
oy(er ey??ytWng:^-He^^^
jNfijY .Xot*Jtot; several .men t^
Irig In « central group to be known
.

.

.

w^ork

ord'inatrng

.

.

of

agencies.:

dlffefent .out-

.

,

as 'Pro Radio.'

Object

is

,

to pro

mote development of business.
Trade feels that existence in
France of only 1,600,000 sets, where
as England has 6,500,000, shows
there is something wrong. A little
.,

'

collective boosting will do the trick,
they feel, iand associations may get
together on a collective advertising

campaign, although no one yet has
decided. where the
from.

money

is

coming

.

•

WO

More Gratis WXYZ Shows
Go Over Canada Netwbrk
Detroit,

WTAM

government

Interests.

WLW an-

Stanley Peyton,' former
.'Artistic' section of the. superior
council consists of 36 mehibers: ap- nouncer, has joined station
.

by

pointed
Minister.

Communications
will meet oiice a

tlie

It

mOnth and supervise
grams in France.
,

AL SHAYNE
EiRQKE 4^yEAR RECORD
LOEW'8 GATES, BROOKLYN

HEADLINING
STATE, New york

This Week, Mareh 8

all

the pro-

-

the Sleepy
.

.

,

tionarieB,

chairman of tiie regional
:and;.anyb6dy else

councils,,

WCCO

A\ V SheeKan,

artists'

bu-

the minister wapts to appoint. This reau manager, in charge of the
board will keep programs of differ- stage show for the Northwest Auent outlets from conflicting, arid tomobile show which rund eight
in
the Mpls. auditorium,
will work out ail sorts of ways for days
March 9-16. Using
talent
improving Frerich broadcasting,

WCCO

'

Women.'* Twin Cities committee
,

Wax Works

National- Union of Social Justice
threw a shindig at .the SL Paul
Coliseum arid raised 1426 which
they sent to Father Coughltn Frl
foi-

-

Leading Theatrical

A. C. Spirk Plug has hdd 60 anV
..>- :.:
day (8).
nounceriienfij recorded: _ by .t^orld
Broiadcastlnis for: placeirierit ;bn-60
Alex Woollcott made two appear*
stations,
ances in the Twin Cities Thursday
(7). one at the U. of Minn, and the
Pittsburgh Plate GlasB and Paint other
before the. Minnesota legisis stencilling 39 quarter-hour mulature In the House chamber.

Furriers

.

known as

Sprintz,

topi

FOR SALLY'S STUDIO
is

York.

May

7 W«rt 44th Street
New York City

sicals,-

•

March

.12.-

So pbpular are the programs that
Detroit, have been produc

WXYZ,

ing and sending over the Canadisin
coast to coast
hook-up, that they have been asked
to produce additional ones.
Peculiar part of the deal is that
does not receive a cent for

UNCLE EZRA
(Pat Barrett)

WINS, Radio Conimlsslon

Time Lady, has returned to WINS,
of all .this, Mandel's de- New York, with her children's proVincent Sorey's atrlng
prbylde for a coordinating grams.
committee, consisting oil state func- quartet accompanies the talks.

Oh

Broadcattihg' Ev«ry Sunday
5:30-6 P.M.. WOR^ N. Y.

America

New

creei?

qutlet

LOEWS

WXYZ

even paying the line

services,

Its

charges, to Windsor.- This co-operation serves to cement a stronger
frlendsiilp that has existed between
and the Canadian commis-

WXYZ

Veatared Comedlaa
Spontored. by-

BLANKETING THE KEY OITIEB
OF AMERICA. MOW DOUBLING
ON S NETWORKS) OVER NBC.

TtlESDAir
from
.

C8T

.

UNIVERSAL MILLS

,

''RADIO

,

REVOE"

STARRING

jBruthing Ui> for Tilt
Los Angeles, March 12.
Don Lee network is spending
around 1160,000 in modernization of
two of its stations, KHJ, here and

KFRC, San

Francisco,, preliminary,

-^Radio's- Dreanri-

the

Girl'*^

stations' being boosted to
watts for daytime hours.
6_vm_
- outfits." tffe~currently " T,OOF :T o-n-Week
S B S.
UR Jf weefc
watts and will be at this power TEXAS TOUR
NETWORK
hereafter only on night hours.
AddreM: o/o KTAT, Fort Worth, Teiu

to

5,000
;

Both

OLSON'S MINSTRELS
•

•

..
.:
Na3hvllle,_MarchH.
Olson Rug Company of Chicago Is
Green Bay, Wisconsin
Detroit White Lead is^ ljooking 13 ( St. Norbert College) achieves 10th sponsoring the Lasees White Mlnr
strels over WSM.
There a;re 25
quarter-hour discs of Slhglri' Sam birthday on March 25th.
members of cast.
on 12 stations.
Frank Parke Wright has re- ; Philip o. Palmer agency made
United Drug has over 200. stations signed as sales boss of KTAB, Oak- placement.
.

.

.Hear

'

sion.

'

AIiKA BELTZEB

•.

.

:i

.

WH BY,

.

SOPRANO
Winner of the National
:

"HOLLYWOOD HOTEL"

WABC, Coast-to-CoaBt
COMPLETED 19 WEEKS OF
BBOADCASTINXl FOR THIS PROGRAM

3VST

Available for Bookings
Comronnlcat« with

SM West

SENIA OAMBA

/

.

Audition for Campbell's

;

.

SSth Street^ .Kew Toric

GRACIE
BARRIE
~DE

lined

up

for

land.

,

'

.:

RVAN

EFAB

Every Friday Evening
to 10:45 P. M.

WJZ— 10

National Broadcasting

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OP GOOD WILL
_

EX-LAX

.

Bole DinctloD

;

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway,

Richmond, March 12.
Richmond, March 12.
department .store
Larus and Brother Cbmpany, Inc.,
different shows manufacturers of Edgeworth smokAll three were audi- ing tobacco and owners and opertioned consecutively one afternoon. ators of WRVA,
Richmond, have
Irvln Abeloff, of the local sales launched a new eerlea
of 'Wednesstaff of WRVA gets credit for ty- day Evening
Edgeworth Concerts."
ing up the store for Trans-Radio. .'A 30-plece orchestra
and a male
News Service, the Tobelpgues, and a choir of 12 voices are used. Adverlocal platter program f br Westing- tising is limited
to.a shbrf plug near,
house refrlgeratbrs.
the middle of the- program.
i

New York

BOB

Kuppenheimer Cjothes,

series of

13 minute announcements.
Broadcasting System.

Thalhlmers,

on

Love-Making, inc., series of 26
quarter hour transcriptions, has
been sold to Lintas, Ltd., Australia.
Placed through A. E. Bennett,
chairman of. World Broadcasting
-

board In Australasia and "head of
station 2 GB. World Broadcasting

Every Monday, 9(30-10 PtM/

COAST-TO-COAST
Columbia Broadcasting System

.

World here signed for three

WRVA.

Company

Giyot

'

One

Boys

Gopdrioh Tire Program

'

:

NOBLETTE

Hy Ya

-

spring Rexall
brand campaign. Figuring to use
Robs Wallace Joins sales depart10,000 Wattt
five quarter-hour musical stencils
ment of WHO, pes Moines. He's a
Lincoln, March 12.
in each case within five consecutive
fram publication man.
KFAB here was made a present
days.
Street & Finney is the
from
the
FCC this week of a doubl
agency.
Jack Wardlaw orchestra, a Dixie Ing In watt power. Link
has heen
aggregation. Invades new territory on a 6,000-watt basis
for several
Richfield Oil of California, re- when opening
March 22 at Peony years axid talked a long time about
newal for 62 weeks on 10 stations Park, Omaha.
Decamps Patrick Jumping to 60,000, but when such
of the Jiriimie Allen adventures. Henry hotel,
Roanoke, Va.
action necessitated the station's opPlaced through H. C. Bernstein, Inc.
eration plant being moved out of
World Broadcastlrig Syistem.
Beverage Factor*, Ltd. (Shanghai town. It came
to naught. Now the
Sling Punch) of Oakland, Cal., may
decision says the station will be
Sterling Remedy, program service do some spot broadcasting.
given 10,000 watt privileges stairtlng
on a week to week baslsi. Placed
March 26..
through Bteath-Seehof; Inc. ' World
Charlea H. Mayne agency, Los
KFAB has Just moved to new
Broadcasting System.
gets the Iris Brand cof.j Angeles,
studios in the Hotel Lincoln, havfee account. Uses radio.
ing vacated the Comhusker hotel
—Walkee-Remedy, -spot- announce'
where Its studlos-ha^e been- fonlr
ments for an Indefinite period.
years.
Placed through .Western^ Barnette Audition three Programs;
Agency. World Broadcasting SysSponsor Takes All
tem. .;
Edgeworth Concert Series
Its

TIM and IRENE

.

.

THEATRES

.

;

^
.

M»

OlrMllan

HERMAN
lilt

BERNIK

Brtadwiy.

H*m V«r*

:

System.

BROMO-SELTZER
Pvory Friday

—8:30

WJZ— NBC
.

,

,.

-r^'

Direction

LOVIS SHVKR
AI, rMELWICK

P.M.

'

'

'.

.

Just completed 9 weeks for liko,
establishing box-6fhce records.

.

..

lets by
Superior liadib Council,
Clarksdale, Mlastsslppl's new staJwhlch~l3-_otganizied-Jlk&--a_4ilgher- tlon,-WPMN,-Tischeduled-to go Into
war council. Has two parts, one operation this week. J. E. Wharton,
to watch over management of sta- president.
tions and another to supervise prov
grams, former, o»* administrjitive,
Nora Drummoiid new publicity,
section, consists of all the former writer at CBS, New York, succeedprime ministers bf France, all for- ing Florence Marks.
mer
communications
ministers,
chairman of the Post Qfflce comNorman Link has returned to
mittee of the 'Chamber of Deputies radio on a new conimercial sponand the ^.Commerce Cortumittce of sored by Pal Soap Flakes over
the Senate, present, and, j^fprmer
WO, Fort Wayne.
heads
of
the
Communlcatloiis
Budget committee of Jh^^;, Chamber
Henry B. McNaughton has been
and; Senate, the current director of made director of WTBO; CumberComes from Cleveland,
radio services, teti represeiftatives larid, Md.
of the radio set owners' associations wHere he has been serving as assTstand ten reps of general trade and ant generalrriiariager of

Sadio's Ambassador of Song

HEARST-WAAF DEAL
Comics Off WENR

Chicago

Chicago, March 12.
a 120-mlnute weekly
Hearst Herald and Examiner wiil
commerclai for Dodge auto. Will
ride every Sunday morning from have Its Sunday comic section redd
tracted

.

stations

1935

13^.

WAPI'i Bam Dance
Names for Auto Shows
Birmingham, March 12.
Easton, Pa., March 12.
Saturday afternoon Bairn Dance
Radio, names to draw crowds to
Idea abandoned year ago by WSGN automobile shows
in Lehigh Valley
Is being picked up by WAPL
have proven successful this winter.
First show was held in the muni Rublnoff came
to Bethlehem auto
transcription programs In South auditorium last week
and admlsb of show: for a full week.
America.;- Starts production ot 't^_ .15. knd .2.f ,cent»_waa
charged ior the
Alleritowii- motor -show had the
Jraniatlzed mdiolets; for Bayer; 40 public to hear something
coming Don Hall Trio of WEAF. Both
foi' Phillips and 40 for Tangcc
around the mountain.'
rated clicks.
.

':\

.

'

.

.

Broadcasting Abroad, Inc., yesterday (Tuesday) announced signed
with Bayer, Phillips Milk of Magnesia and Tangee, for 150 electrical

.

-

Featured Soprano

GOODRICH TIRES
EVERY FRIDAY,
Ipiri

NBO

10-P.M.,

Artist* Serrloe

WJZ-

Wednesdaji March 13^ 1935

VARIETY

104

4S

Coh$eciitive^^

W

1^3^ March 15, 1935
AND RE-SIGNED FOR ANOTHER YEAR!
March 17,

HARRY i''BOTTLE''X^^^^M^^^
Esteile

Jayne— Artie Auerbach— ''Beetle"

60-G6 DeLys and Uoif Belasco's Orchestra
Advertising Agency,

A

LORD & THOMAS

Ca rio a d of Ore h ids to
Ken England— Arthur Phillips

Direction

Lyons

&

My

Writers

— Sam

Perrin

Lyons and The Simon Agency

—

'

411

VARIETY

44

,

.

New

O

1

Business

Wednesdaj, March 13, 1935

Felgen- Thursday, 2:66-8:00 for sevon pro- schedule, Monday, Wednesday anA
irmma Starting
ntnj'tiinar .Mnroh
SI
Anillnir
grams
March 21,
ending Friday, one year. Placed by Street
Through Marlon Clark^ and. Finney Advertising Agencf,
Anderson Laboratories, five lO- May 2,
minute periods weekly, .featurlns thp. WEEI
IvBX.
....
Jordan Marsh Oontpahy, 66 hdur'Voice of Destjny.'
Placed for 13
Btanco, Inc. (Nujol), 26 quarterweeks by the Marbin Agency, ly flashes, start March 6, end March hour electric transcription Prognuna.
19.
Through
H^rry
M.
Frost
Agency.
WFIL,
noon, Tuesday and Friday, startel
A. and Q. Shoe Company, she flve- WEEI.
March 8, IS weeks. Placed by Mo*
Waitt <£ Bond. Inc., 384 participa- Cann-BrJckson Advertising
minute periods weekly, for IS weeks
Agency
starting March 16. Placed by Frehl- tions in Yankee Network News Service, once dally.
Ing and Jourdet. WFIL.
Through B. B. D, &
Lewis, and Cartwright, lnsuranc«L
Grwimo Refrigeratora, two an- 0„ New York. ' WNAC.
13 nye-mlnute programs, Tuesday!
nouncements dally, itor 13 weeks • Gold Reclaiming Corp.; 39 16-mln- Thursday and Sunday, split
daV
starting March 16. Placed by Pierce- ute programs, Tuesdays, Thursdays schedule, pne month. KEX.
and Saturdays; began March 4.
Phillips Agency. WFIL.
Bernard PetfumerSi 21 tWo-minuta
John B. Connelly, one Ifi-minutc Through David Malklel, Boston. announcements. Placed by H
Vv
program weekly for 13 weeks, start- WNAC.
Advertising Agency.. KQW,
" Fuller d Boji, 27 15-mlnute pro- Swenson
O,
ivittrcn 26.
Ing
so. x-ioctia
Placed aireci.
direct. WFIL.
yyc±u,
B March
Montag Btove and Furnace CotHFord Motor .CompainV, 16-mlnute grams Mondays and Fridays," beginreports.
Placed br
<iai6 March
-Lu.
•^<j>atu^« 16.
prOfrrctm. at op6ninff of new show- nlvig
Through
jliiiuubh Wood
woqq Put- MacWllklns and Cole Advertislnir
room. ^vlth Aldn Scott Placed by nam & Wood; B^^
Agency. KGW.
Globe Newspaper Co., 32 16-word
N. W. Ayer. WCAU.
Stone and MargulUa, Jewelers, 61
Junket Ice Cream Mix, participa- announcements, and 28 15-word .anSunday spot announcemento..
tion In Women's. Club of thb Alr'pro- nouncements, two dally, renewal* ef- KGW^
gram for 13 weeks. Placed by Mit- fective March 4. Olrect. WNAC.
Bxeelcia Cosmetic Shoppe. spot anchell-Faust Agency.
Houghton & Button Co., 52 one 'nouncement siervlce, one month.
March of. Time (newsreel), tie-ih minute electrical transcriptions, two KEX.
''•'Ill:wlth^spot announcements—for Fox* daily except^ Sunday, renewal" effect ~ AwieHcdjrriJc^c
Theatre showings. Placed by Batten, tlve March 1. Through David Mal- program, one month. KXL.
Rnftnn
"no*"" WNAC.
-wrvrA/^
Barton,
Durstlne
and
Osborne. kiel, Boston.
Power Plant Engineering Crnn'
-T.\^ aj/ai
AC
WCAU.
Spark
IV Plug
.rmy Co., oi
62 .unc-mmuif
pnc-mlnute pany, 'spot anrvouncement service: one
American Oil, ten 8j?ot ann6unce- electrical trahscrlptlona, two daily month. KXL.
ments. Placed by Katz Agency of Tjeginriihg April d. Through D. P
Kaufman Hat.. Factory. 16-minute
t>--..-„ «
^ .
Baltimore.
Brother
& Co., Detroit.
WNAC.
dally program, one month. KXL.
M. d P. Theatres Corp., 26 o.neTom Walker Co. (Three Rivera
Edwards Furniture Company, spot
Whiskey), three i6-mlhute programs hour programs, Mondays; began announcement service, one
month.
weekly with Jim Fettis, orchestra, March 4. Direct. WAAB.
W. S. Hill Agency. WCAU.
Big Bciir Market.
15-word ahColumbia 'Distributing Company,
2V^ortft» i«p Kingi Co. (garden seeds)
nouhcements, three dally, Mondays Globe. .. Beer,.,. 16-nilnu^^
30 spot announcements.
Placed by thtoiigh Saturdays; began
dally, one month. KXL.
Olmsted-Hewltf Agency, WCAU.
Through Qr6enleaf Advertising, BosGeorge H. Fitzgibbxna, Llbby and
California Perfulfie Co., one 15- ton. WAAB.
Owen Glass, spot announcement serBoston Globe, 52 15-word an- vice, one month. KXL.
m'nute
electrical
transcription
weekly for 13 weeks.
Placed by nouncements, one daily except Sunday; began March 4. Direct. WAAB:
Lucky Bowen Agency. WCAU.-:
Bernard Perfume Company, flveStakplite, Inc., 62 15-m!nute promlnute electrical transcriptions, once grams, Mondays ^ began March 4.
musical program. Placed
Koiim Agency,
Avannv WFIL
^nriI<TT.
baum

bjr

.

,

.

...

.

.

....

...

.

NEW YORK

DETROIT

CITY

S. Berger d Sons, series of 15-mln-,
uto programs oh Friday mornings,
for 62 weeks. WARD.
Weeks, five minute programs,
Manischcivitz MatzohSj onnounce-.
ments twice weekly for nn Indefinite
jiuthrauff & ilyan Agency. WJR.
period. WARD.
Fotii Motor Co»ipa«if> beginning

skit
Yeast,, Cwnpany,
Ironizcd
transcript lo hs, started March* 11 for
:

'

•2(5

.

Garber Eagle Oil, announcements
weekly for an indefinite pe-

April 16, n-glitly 15 rninute baseball twice
also dally five minute; riod.

Bummary

;

box-scores

game,

<x£.

WJR.

definite period.

.

.V" ;;.

M

of-

WARD.

for. an indeflnitfe period. WARD,
ute mxisical transcriptions
started
Berner's Drup Company, announceMarch 1 toiruh ihdeflnite; Philip b, ments twice, weekly for an Indefinite
period. WARD.
Palmer A;gencyi: - Wjjt.,_
_
1::
'Ti-ee~^Marh
JSf)ibes, ddily" ahnouhceOJd Age Pensions, Ltd., sponsored
ments for an indefinite: period.
by the Townsend plan
started WARD.
~JiIar6r\~7.T iTTrmlnute talft7 tra hscripr
Barney Clothes,: renewal, for 17
Placed
tions. weekly for three weeks. Placed weeks on Five Star Final.
;

:

.

..

.,^

;

:

..

;

.

,

WJR.

direct.

^

•

through

•

trahscriplibns
weekly beginning March 19 for 13
'
weeks. WJR.
Kennedji Cloihes;, three flve-minute sports programs, each, week for
Indeflnke. -Piaced'direct,
WJR.-^rr
Milton:: Cqinpany, one 15-minute
program -weekly.,-.-for- -four r weeks ;starte;! r.Iarch 4; Tim; D
.and
Mountaiiieers.
McJunkin Advertii.-

musical.

<

Ing Agency;

Bess
"

&

WJR.

'

Inc.

Schillin,

10 .weeks,; presenting Miss Katherine
and Calliope. Placed through Philip

Ritter Company. WMCA.
I/Italiana, Inc., Sunday program,
for 13 weeks, presenting sin amateur

WOV.

hour
.

.

in Italian.
Q,.:CerJ]iicUi_(£LC6. , .daily

presenting

the Good Samaritan of the Air, 13
"
weeks. WOV.
'.;
Gold Reclaiming Corporation, six
half- hour programs weekly, for 62
-weeks,
presenting Tiniely Tunes.
..

WNEW.

:

•

'

,

.

:

"

'

.

.

.

WCAU

-

;

-

once weekly, for

.2'cxtilc Rcflnishei's,

;

'

.

•

WMCA.

Michigan Ice Iiidustrie^ Assn., two
iS-minu.to

—

•

Tartan Oleanser Chemical C&mpany, annpunQcments twice weekly

'

Lec- Sims-StilrooJ

WARD.

Vkor Delicaiissen Products, announcements twice weekly for an in-

6t

•duratipn

\

W, Ayer Agency.

baseball scaso:i. N.

Both ovevr
r-r,

,

,

,

,

WCAU

-

•

.

Ma

'

M

^

..

:

Pulaski Prodttcts, two announcements daily, for 13 weeks. Placed
thTough-Bess: & Schlinnt^WNEWr^ weekly^ -for--^13 -:Weeka^ Placed— by- -Through^Hdrry-^
ad
WAAB.
Broadway Outlet, three_ spot nn- Helmer-Swenson.
A merican Toh^acco Company ( H^r- ^-Friend- Brothera-iFoo^ ^product3)7
nouncenients daily, five days a week,
for 13 weeks. Placed through Bess bert Tarytpn), 'five 16-second spot 52 IS-mlnutia programs, Mo.ndays,
announcements, recorded, dally for Wednesdays,
Fridays,
beginning
& Schillin. Inc., WNEW.
Dioxogcn Credjh, tHree quarter thirteen weeks. Lord and Thomas March 15. Through Ingalls Advertising, Boston.
WNAC.
hpur$' \veekly, for an Indefinite pe- Agency. WCAU.
Acme White Lead d Color Works
Dixor of Paris (perfume) 16-mlnriod.
Placed through Small, Kleppute electrical transcriptions, once >(Hn-X), 26 i6-mlnute programs, rener & Seiffer, Inc.
Through
Restland Sales, renewal, for 13 weekly for three weeks. Placed di- newal effective March 5.
Henri Hurst & McDonald, Chicago.
weeks on Sundiays at 1:30.. present- rect. WCAU.
RHYTH M
Thresher brothers. Inc. (silks), WNAC.
ng Old Songs of the Church. WOR.
SPONSOBED BT
spot
Wadsicorth.
announcements,
Howland d Co... Inc.,
three times
Mennen
Company,
trans-radio
press service, three times weekly, weekly until March 18, on Magazine 26 125-word announcements, Monfor 52 weeks. Placed through Kiese- of the Air program. Plaiced by Thos. days, beginning March 18. Through
CO.
McCann Erlckson, N. Y. WNAC,
Harkihs Agency. WIP.
wetter agency. WOR.
Globe Newspaper Company, 5S 15Henri) Tetlow Company (flour),
C. Houston Goo(itif.<!, renewal for 13
Sunday, 3 P.M., CST
weeks, presenting health talks on three spot announcements weekly oh word announcements and 28 30-word
NBC
contract.
Moll announcements, three dally, renewal
Geo.
Thursdays,-startlng-Mn rch-14. WOR. indefinite,
COAST-TO -COAST
effective
4.
February
Direct
Larus <6 Bros. Co;, presenting the Agency. WiP.
Personal Management'
Select Shoppe (dresses), 4&-second WNAC.
Corn Cob club, for eight weeks.
Joyce Brothers
spot announceinents, expiring Sep(Clothiers)
105
-WOR.
H. C.
temperature reports, one daily, began
Sterling Compny, series of spot an- tember 30. Placed direct WIP.
Phila. Electric Company, two spot February 10. Through Chambers &
Fine Arts Building
nouncements for an Indefinite period,
Wlswell, Boston. WNAC.
PhoiM Harrison 3800
conducting a name contest; WINS. announcements dally, on Magazine
Henley-Kimball
of
Air
program,
for
Company
four weeks.
(Hudson
CHICAGO
Fairview Cemetery Company, SunEssex
Dealers)
78
100-word an
day hour, for 26 weeks, presenting Placed direct. WIP.
Suntex Chemical Company (hair nouncements, one dally except Sun
Joseph Mendelsohn, baritone; Belza
participation
In
Home day, began February 8. Through
Rozat organist in Songs of the Heart, ble.ich),
Makers' program, three times weekly Scott Advertising Agency,. Boston
WINS.
WAAB.
BADIO'B NEWEST, LOVELIEST TOICB
United States Lines, renewal, on until June 8. Contract direct. WIP.
Dioxogen Cream (cosmetics), three
Tnesday lidur wirii Elsie Maria Troja
JERSEY- CITY
and Hans Muenz in a German spot announcements weekly with
contract expiration indefinite. Plsiced
Dif Corporation; Garwood, N. J.,
travelogue. WINS.
by: Small,
Klopper and Seiffer. one half-hour weekly, for an IndefiLindholm. .Company; Inc., daily pronite period, presenting Sally and
gram for 13 weeks, with Jack Doug- WIP..
B. J, Fur Company, 15-mlnute mu- Sani with the Dif
Kiddles, originatlas Relatives. Placed through Kelly,
sical program once weekly, until May ing from stage
of the State theatre
Nason & Roosevelt Advertising
25.
Placed
by
Sternfleld-Godley
In Jersey City. Placed through Dale
Agency. WINS.
WIP.
Kennedy, Inc. WAAT.
Washington State Apple Bureau, Agency,
Tarpinod,
three
announcements
Castle Products, NeVea.rk, N. J;, •
"AM Lymsn'i WaItt
dally morning program, for ah inweekly. Felgenbaum Agency. WI P. .se.ven
Ute "
Tim*"
15->mInui;«-^pFdgramsv-weeklydefinite period, %ylth Helen Merchant.
(PH I LLI P'8-|ri tK"Orusing disk service, for an Indefinite (BAVJER ASPIRIN)
WINS.
MAONESIA)
WABC. Evtry Tom..
WEAF. Ev«ry Frt,
period. WAAT.
Drug Trade Products, Inc., dally
ATLANTA
8-8:30 :P.M:
S.i-JD P.M.
Tad Rubber Company, series of 12
Atlanta 7(>u*^I Is sponsoring over
program for 62 weeks, with Happy
.-CMlt.U.CMll;.
'C««lt-t*-CMtt
Valley Folks transcriptions. Placed Its own station, WSB, series of announcements for an Indefinite pe- oinctlDO, LESTSh LEE, 8E0 BLDO..
IT. I.
through Heath-Seehof, Inc. WINS. •What Would You ppV, transcrip- riod. Placed through Bess & Schilllh,
Germania Tea, dally morning pro- tions.
Answers to pr<>blems are Inc. WAAT.
Time Tire Company, series of 12
gram for 52 weeks, presenting Ha- printed day following broadcast In
announcements
weekly for an inwaiian
Fantasies,
transcriptions. Want Ad section of the Journal.
Placed through Heath-Seehof, Inc. Series runs twice a week, Mondays definite period. Plaied through Bess
& Schillin. WAAT,
and Thursdays.
WINS.
Charles Michaels, six 16-mlnute
March of Time, one one-minute
Kolor-Bak Dye, daily program, for
periods weekly, for an Indefinite pe52 weeks, presenting disk ehtettaih- transcription. WSB.
Wixlfcer Remedy Comptmif, Water- riod,, presenting the Happy Ranger.
merit. Placed through Heath-Seehof,
through Bess & Schillin.
loo; la., 26 one-minute transcriptions: Placed
Inc. WINS.
;

wa

WCAU

.

-

•'THE

STREET SINGER'

DR. SCHOtL'S PROUipCTS
nveningrs.

7:30-7:45

E.8.T.>

jaes.^Tliara.-Sat.'

'

'•.

WNEW.

:

,

SYMPHONY

.

:

Direction

I

UNITED DRUG

Boeke Produetipilt

RKO

New York

BldB..

City

.

.

;

:

'

SAM

HOWARD

;

"Mr. Schlepperman"
with Jack Benny
7 P.M^ Sun^ WJZ.

.

,

.

—r-F^atured^on
Mark

Hellingerfs

Penthouse Program

.

.

.

.

WJZ

_8JPiM<, .Wed.,
birectioo

:

,

.

-

Doeke Prodiictioit

.

'

—

,

,

.

,

:

,

'

'

.

BARITONE
CALIFORNIA. PERFUME PROGRAM
Twice' Weekly

.

Managemont

.Personal

NELSON
125 East GOth

S.

St.,

'

KINGSLEY
Satardar Mtea at Eight

at.

and Material

Exclusively by

WAAT.

with
for

J.

an

X.

Inc., five "days
Loughan in

indefinite

ORCHESTRA

-

.

.

COAST-TO-COAST

DN E SDAY S*

.

EST

10:30-11 P.M.

.

COTY

.

•

;

-

.

^W^^

•

:

.

JEAN PAUREL
Direction,

—

,

the VeraalUeo Club

Special. ArranKenients.

Ten Food Products;

-

weekly
charge,

ments, for an irideflnile period.' on 'After-Dinner Revue' at approximately 7:44 p.m., Mondays to FriPlaced through Bess
DUBUQUE, lA.
Schillin. Inc.
days started March 4, end- May 31.
Midwest Timmermon'/r -Oo~tllr(6e
-WHOM.-^-.
-Italy Laboratories, once weekly, 52 Through Imgalls Advertising Com- periods
a week; ^ 16—-minutes/
pany.
WEEI,
Boston.
weeks.
Placed through Bess &
Bif^ 5ea^:3fa;fc^t,::-66 one^mlnute^
Schillin,. Inc. WHOM.
broadcasts.
ihouncements on 'Evening Tattler'
Tattler WKBB.
Broadcasting Abroadj Inc., seven announcements
times weekly, series of Spot an- program; started March 4, ending
Hoppman Brake Service, dally spot
31,
Mondays to Fridays.
nouncements,
52
weeks.
Placed May
announcement,
Dubuque
on Parade.
Placed through Bess & Schilllh, Through Greenleaf Company, Bos-

—

ROXY REYUE
;

WSB.

.

WABC

Opened

Products,

.

VICKI

.

Acidtne

period.
and his
Charlea Nestler, three 16-ttilnute
Grossman FumHture Company, ,30 word night-time announcements^
WEAF NBC,
periods
weekly,
Carter's Little Liver Pitta, 156 onefor art Indefinite petimes^ we ekly with spot, ann ouncejclod.._WAAT.
mentST for an mdennite period. mlnute^transcrlpttons; W-9D.
E
John MulHna ^Furniture Company.
Placed through Bess & Schillin, Inc.
renewal on three 16-minute pro- 2:00-3:00 P.M.
BOSTON
WHOM.
La Touraine Coffee}(VT. B. Qulnby grams weekly, for an Indefinite peBr oadtoay Outlet Store, 60 times
VICTOR
weekly, series of spot announce^ Co.), 65 one-minute announcements riod. WAAT,

arid

CHASE

and

dally prograin" f6r' 52 weeK3~pre3e"nt- —Grant and Company, Atlanta InIng Ted Fiorlta and June Irwin, vestment house,. 101 100-word antranscriptions.
Placed
through nouncements. WSB.
American Cil Company, lAne 60Heath-Seehof, Inc. WINS.

City

HERB

.

WAAT.

:

CaMHte

HESSE

New York

WM. MORRIS

Inc.

WHOM.

ton;

'

WEEL:';

For

:

six

months.

WKBB.

:

ah

THE ULTIMATE IN
NOVELTY PROGRAMS

Indefinite period.

WHOM.

starts

March

11,

end June

7.

.

—

^

ON TOUR

.

,

'

:

BORRAH

HIS

BAND

Through

PORTLAND, 0R5.
Diaz Macar/oni, Blx times weekly, Birmingham, Castleman and Pierce,
V
.A. C. Spark Plug Company. 52 ohewith a quarter-hour, and a half-hour Inc. WEEI.
Boston Ololie, continuance
minute electric transcriptions. Two
,
of pres
run on Sundays, 62 weeks. WHOM.
'
.ichcdul
e
March
to-^March
8
30r -br-oadcastg-per-weekvrTaesdays and
--gr-ecrftglH- rfr.-Co.^T-seven. quar:.-.
25- word;
cut-ins,
Mondays; Fridays/ night time, first series April
houi-s, 13 weeks, foreign program. 24
Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays at 1 to June 29 and second series Aug
WHOM.
9:45 a.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays .18 to Nov. 16.
Placed by Brothers
at 10:30 ia.m.; four 126-word an
and Company Advertising Agency.
PHILADELPHIA
npuncements on 'Tattler,' Saturdays
John B. Stetson, starting March 4, only; 20 12e-word announcements on
BedelJ Company, 22 additional spot
participation program for four weeks. After Dinner Revue,' Monday
to announcements, split schedule; dayN. W.. Ayer Agency. WFIL.
Elrlday;. ifour. .12.5-wbrd, anhbuncer. time. .KGW ---i
MilSon Company (cosmetics), one ments,' Saturdays only at 6:46 p.m.
.Walker Remedy Company, 26 orie16-minute period weekly, featuring Through Harry M. Frost Agency, minute
electric transcriptioris, daily
Vaughn De Leath, Placed through WfiEL
except Sunday, started March 11.
McJunken Agency, ifor four weeks.
Bromlev_Shepard Company, final iyaced_by _Weston-Batnett AdverilsV.
WFIL.
ahnOuncemeh^t,- .pTecedfhg Metr^^^
Ing Agency." KEX.
Eelving.tor, starts March 17, for 13 tan
Opera
broadcast.
Saturdaiy,
Carter Medicine Company, 156 fiveweeks, six 16-minute periods vvieekly,' March 16; then schedule changed to minute electric
transcriptions, spilt
,,.

AND

.

Farmers' Supply Co. dally spot anDu-Pak, 39 one-minute announceBrown d ScKijf, Inc., six times
weekly, spot announcements during ments on 'After Dinner Revue,' nouncement, Dubuque on Parade.
Don Dunphy's sports program, for Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, For six months. WKBB.

.

;

B.B.C

NETWORK

KGW

V

WOB,

8-«:30 P..

M;

.

V

Every Tnesday

REID'S ICE

CREAM

•

.

;

.

—

.

.

;

.

.

EMERSON
ORCHESTRA
HOTEL WEBSTER- HALL
DETROIT

MCA DIBECTION

.

.

^adiaChdtten

VARIETY

addition to progranl schedules.
Heretofore statlbna got limited news
in

siiaciB.

'

"

Garment
Boston.'

..

Peter Vacea of Lot Angeles has
been signed to handle Su nday Night
Radio Jamboree's, of WWL. Tie-up
with St. Charles theatre calls for
four-a-diay appearance of artists In
addition to midnight show.
Chicory concern now bankrolling
health period.

A.

Frfthk

vlce-prez
of
Plains, on the- elck

Seitz,

,

JlBt;'

'

,

-

Cheerio (Charles K. Field,): Latter
gave extended description Of Steele's
pageant-play, *The Death of ^Ugh,'
produced In the Redwood' Forests:
of California.
As late as Thuraday (7)
was still trailing with the Wlnchcll
boot on Mrs. Guy Lbmbardo's death.

WNEW WSMB

.

:

Rowland Field of Brooklyn Tlmesr
Union Interviewed oyer WARD by Sympathetic, reference was made
,

pick Weaver.

.

Langr and Squires added
Shadow program.

to

.

the

prior to playing a Jjombardo disk.
Elsa Maxwelli party, thrower and
In 'Deluxe,' will be

,

.v

'

:

WT AM

:

WABT

.

'

.

•

•

:

WT

^o-jnanage- W-T-B0^ifl
CumbeWahd, Md. Station Is a 260watter On 800 kilocycles,
_
Carl Payne,, stoft- pianist it WXrW.Clnclhnatl, a daddy';
Babe named

;ClaVeland:

.

Dorothy.
French' Lick Springs Hotel Go.
h%s revamped its Plutd Water
weekly programs oii WLW, Cincinnati. Joe Brattaih's ork iaupplanted
by Henry Thles combo. Mary Air
cott is doing the warbling Instead
of Dorothy Frederick and Bailey
Axton passed the m.c. job to Bob

AC E S

'

:

NBC
7:30
:

-Nolan.

:

:

,

'

;

V

WNAC. Bosroom, doing the house-

Harold (Kit) Katan,
ton, control

WTCN

,

Work

since his wife broke her ankle
Feb. 10.
i-y^

Morgan Spencer,.
announcer, has started a DX in-ogiam
Saturday night and dubbed
'Let's DX.'
Al Lennon, .'WTGN's' chief engineer, flew to New York on a deal
for- late

.

it

•The Hemingways,' lonce; known
as 'Jane and John,' from oiicc-aweek to; three-a-week over WNAC,
Boston, by popular demand. Sketch for a new transmitter.
authored by Fred Bishop.
Earl Gammons back from N. Y,
Joe Mitchell Chappie, who reads via Detroit.
verse over WNAC; Boston, six mornAnnouncer handling the CBS netIngs a week at 7 30 a.m., for Coward work airing of. the Minneapolis
Shoe, was guest speaker at the Symphony over
Saturday
opening of the Lincoln Memorial in nights was chosen by lot at the
Milton, Mass;, on Feb. 12.
studio, Ed Abbott the wlnnah.
Bud Peters back" at
after a
Thoma.s RIshworth, KSTP's edufornlght in the hospital.
cational director, and 'Uncle Tom'
Thoriiag G. Hussey, formerly of ta the kiddies, has been .averaging
WRUF, University of Florida Sta- five talks a we ek before various
tion - at- Gainesville; on ~ WNAC- school g'roups fSf "The past" four"'
-''-.,<..,".
WAAB, Boston, announcing staflt.
weeks.
New soprano voice over WEEI,
Kroman, .flvi»._yiea.i:s_oid,_
Boston, is Carol-Pllnt, singing Mon- : Stanford
emcees KSTP's 'Lyon Cub" program,;
days at 4:15.
Children's
Cards out on' wedding of Joe a nicheHe'sIn station's (can't
read)
so young
Weed, New York' representative for Hour.
that he has to memorize aU his
the New England network, to Miss
i:.' -;/
_;.:..^-::-;
:

WCCO

now appoarihg

Carl Hoff settled at last at the heard over WMCA, New York, tov
night. (13) at 6:46 p.m. A. L.. AlexHotel 'Windsor;;
Lerty DeM0tt asslstlngr- Fred ander, chief announcer, win ha;ndle
the interview.
Itaphael now over WHN.
Artie McGovern, trainer; tO: air
fhortly over WMdA.
Air dri|,matlzatloji of Janies Hilton's best-seller 'Goodbye Mr. Chips'
1, Is-pl^nned :oy ec_JWJ^-JmJNlajcchJ8iL
Big doings during. Paul Whltemain
Tom
spoi'tsWeek with niaestros gathering on caater, Manning,
back from broadcasting
March ,14 for a session.
Florida with a terrific atihrtah.
•Fred Allen appointed a member of
John F.: Patt, manager, WGAR,
City ,- police department
Atlantic
made Kentucky colonel (second
Sunday (9>.
Irene Beasley, playing vaude in million) and took wife for cruise to
Florida and Guba.Troy, dropped Into Albany's
W,TAM being completely redecBtudlQ and sang several numbers
-for : Winiam H. Haskell^ ^ Albany orated, as result of new three-yea:r
News radio col., "who Is lU In a" leaise 'Oh 'it's"^Cleyelaird"^anTi' "
Bill listened In with a
.hospital.
Howard Bosma:n, radio veteran of
bedside set. .Ireiie also^read a poem 14 years. Joining WHK's sales force
written by Marion Brewer, ailr vo- March 15 under Burt Squire.
;callst.'
Helen Wyant pinch-hitting on
RufuB Steele, who by-lines -The
WHK's organ until permanent sucMarch; of the Nation' In the Ghrls- cessor
to Vincent Percy is picked.
tian Scleince Monitor,' blrthdayH. B. McNaughton,. former asi^^ifteeted on the air by his friend,
sistant manager
AM, leaving
:

Paul Whitemari Interviewed over
by Ernest Rogers, Atlanta
Journars Radio Reporter. Whiter
man played to capacity at Erlanger
theatre Saturday afternoon and to a
jammed ballroom in the Shrine Mosque that night. WJTL.- Atlanta lOO-watter. Is on
the market and probably will go to
Jim Woodruff -or-Dave Panner,~of'
Columbus.
Both Columbus- radio
men have -put in an application for
the Oglethorpe University station.
Bernice Johnson, Dan Hornsby,
Paris Lee. Ward DuVall, Roy Mc- Ruth Pederson of New York: nbheyMillan.
Msircus
Bartlett,
Dana mooning in Florida.
Waters and John Tillman, of WSB,
Diike Dewey and his music! transth'PfeV
a show for" the Junior fer from WBZ to WHDH, Boston,
~
Chamber of Commerce.
this week.
—Dick. Hartmann..and_;HiB -Crazy
;WHD.H,_Bo^qri^i:dedi>ed a
Tennessee Rambleirs playing daily commercial
from ABC"' Sunday
.
nrogi-ams over WSB and WGST for (Essem Products) 2:30 to 3:00.
Announcer on 'WDBV, Waterbury,
Crazy Water Crystals.
William Hibbert, WSB engineer, Vt., drew a. series of laughs and a
few howls when he referred to the
papa of a boy.
-V
Fanny Allen Hospital ot Wlnopski,

WSB

WNAC

—

'

.

^

'

'

chatter.

-

,;

,

the 'Fanny, Hospital.'
AX, Burlington, Vt.; will hold
the first of "'its college air debates
Pacific Northwest
.vrtth a traveling team frorri Stitriford U., of .Palo Alto, meeting the
John P. White, Jr., producer at debaters of the .University of Vt.
NBC San Francisco, has Joined the Scheduled tp. .taJteJ plape at complestaff of ICGW" In the same capacity. tion of the station's usual program.
Shopping News Morning Melodies It will take an hour.; No decision
program is now being relettsed over will be rendered.
the combined facilities of KXL, - Reggie Fields arid" Dot Murphy,
Portland, and KSLM, Satem.
doing 'Ellen and Bill,* dramatic
Johnny Walker, the Rogues quar- sketch, on WGAX.
tet,
'Three School Maids;' formerly
the KOIN, Portland, quintet
and an Instrumental ensemble are with WGY,' signed "for "a" serie^s "over
united In presenting the program WGAX, Burlington, Vt.
Sixth
anniversary
at
WICG,
'Rainbow's End' over KOIN and the
for
Chief
Engineer
Northwestern stations of the Col- Bridgeport,
Garo W. Ray and first for News
umbia, network.
Vt.,

ias

WG

WDGY

George Putnam,
studio
mgr., at home ehtertainlng attack
of measles.' Roy Waters piiich-hit-

,

o IJ V M-B -I-ABEOADCASTINO
a. T- 3 T B M

-c

.Preieriti

arid Baridollers, octet, both on
& Klciser agency in Portland, has bate
in week.
joined the
sales staff.
Audrey Deverlll, WICC songDwight Hoxle
the newest addi- stress, lead
in 'H. M. S. Pinafore'
tion to the staff of KXL. Portland
April 1 at Stamford High school.
Formerly with KOIN and KALE.
WICC allers: Dolores Hariford
Carey; Jennings, sales manager of
and
Mrs.- Rachel Smith.
- KEX,
Portland,, has quit
Jeanne Le Mieux, soprano at
apartment life for a ritzy home on WIXBS, Waterbury,
acquired by
the heights, yrith a rltnr of. three NBC.
Netherland.
states.
Felice
Raymond, 'Melody Girl,'
Stations WSAI ajid WFBE, Gin
Gil Davenals and Fre Pool, beard with Joe Luciano, piano, and
Don
dnatl, are carrying telegraphic playon KOIN, Portland, Wisre married Ragonese, guitar, spotted Sunday
by-play descriptions of the Reds recently.
He sings 'With Lorelajid's noons at WiCG, Bridgeport.
Gaining exhibition games.
Thisy orchestra, and sh* at Kelly's Res
Vaughn de Leath writing folks
also have their regular' baseball taurant.
at home she intends moving back
blasters at the club's conditioning
Thompson Is oommentator to country addriess; Easton, Conn.
camp in -Tampa, Fla., to supply onNorm
the weekly wrsstlliiflr over KXL,
Jane Dillon,. WTIG impersonator,
wlired accounts of the players' prePortland.
He took this program to Hollywood.
liminary performances for nightly over from Carrol
Hansen.
Donald VanWart, Yankee web
airing.
Larry Allen celebrated his first pianist, vacationing In Canada and
-^-WalterBarber"lff-dDlng-the-gr6unii Tnoiiilli as general aoanairer of KGW' recuperating
TJrom a recent auto
work for WSAI and Harry HartE X. , by personally signaturing crash.
man, has the same rote for -WFBE. Portland department stores in a big
Gerry
Spieling done by Don Hancock for way. The first time the trick has rector Harrison, Yankee Web's Diof .public Relations; back
the Grosley smallie; arid by Walter been dorie. .Xlpman
Wolfe buys' half from Florida with a nice coat of
Callahan for WFBE.
hour show Sunday nights, Van sunburn.

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
APPRARINU NIOHTLY
IN THE SILVER GIULI:
HOTEL LEXINGTON, new; YpnE CITT
And on Columbia Kecord.i ',
C.B.S. Coast-to-CosBt Network
Thbre.
.
tlu"'
Sat^
a
'

U P.M.

KGW-KEX
U

A N D

H

I

S

\

•

5 P.M.

PINEIX

B.

At

—HOTEL

I

1

Network

8.

Wed.,

.

P.M.

11

raOGRAM
C.

'

KGW

:

:

JACK

.

and

(

.

~

.

.

V.-.; ;...;

.

.

.

,

'C_KSiPJ3resieriedZairslh'&^^
cup to the winner of the 1935 Minnesota DupUcate Bridge tourna- ment, sponsored by the Bridge
League of the Northwest. Cup remains in play perpetually, annual
winner being given a tiny replica
which he may keep.
^

.

WSAI in Chicago, with office in
the Wrlgley Bldg.
Selection made
by B. A. Weg.ert, Crosloy sales mgr.
Mutua.1 Broadcasting System will
pick up an hour of dance muisic on
Thursday nights from the Gibson
and Netherlahd Plaza, Clricy. Ihi.
tlal program by Barney Rajpp's ork
Gibson, and Phil Harris"* combo,

:

,;;;.

tlng.

hanila

"So-o-0-o-tf-p-b"

/

•

"

Howard Ki'ell has replaced Jb
KGW's new five kllowat RCA Editor Frank Silva.
Groisse ais organist on the
Fairfield County amateur hamfest
transmitter is now testing and is
Moon River slumber hour program due
skcdded March 24 at Hotel Barrium,
to go on the air this week.
of WLW, Cincy. Krell, a locallterls
Robert Haines and Mona Poulee Bridgeport. Irving Strauss, RCA,
new on the air.
will guest.
are
heard
in
the
Evening
Song
pro
Virgil Reider has been appointed
Yale discovering Niew Haven
gram over KOIN.
special sales rep of Crosley's WLW
L. A. Pierce, formerly with Foster studios of WICC. All-Spanish de-

Monday •Tueadiiy-Wedhesday

45

Harmony Foundation
broadcast
over
WBZi

scripting the

°

WFAS, White

;

HA9IO
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Sun.

Fri.,
:
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,

JOHNNY
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AND HIS ORCHESTRA
~ with ilAKj6«i~lX)GAS

K

.

looisiana
AND HIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

~:

iB.-8b

to 0 PJtl., EBT:

(PblUipa Dental)

EST

.VBAl'-^Frlday, B to «:S0 P.M..
'

(PWIIlp* Milk)

.

.

Gapt. -Ai C. Prltchard, general
WWL, received a request from Lee Harpole, of Cape
Sa.rlchef, Aliaska, asking the station
to send him five pounds of cow peas
by parcel post.
The 800th birthday of the: New
Orleans public schools will be celebrated in a. Special broadcast over
nianagier of

COAST-TO-COAST
WAiBiC—"Taesdar;

Fleming and bis gang with Bart
Woodyard's orchestrn wlli entertain.
Aftier close to a year of weekly
broadcasting of Its Hop Oold Revue,
Star; Brewery has snlaried Its radio
program to bring <to the Pacific
Northwest a serialized entertainment, Krausmeyer and Cohen. Stations now broadcasting the* program
are: KOIN, Portland; KVOS, Bel-

Fannie Hurst went temperamental
at the last, riiiriute, and refused to
go oh WNAC, Boston. Sta,tion exects
pleading In the rain did no good.
FranOes. Johnstone, the Francine
of Francine and her Bachelors,
heard daily on WNAC, Boston, is
a sister of Merle Johristone, N. Y.
band leader.
Leland Bickford, Ed-in-chief, of
Yankee Network News" ServiceTlias
a new book on. tlie press. It is
called 'News While It Is News/ the

lingham ; KOL, Seattle i KIT, Takima; KFPT, Spokane; KUJ, Walla
Walla;
KMED, Medford; KFJI,
Klamath Falls, and KLX, Oakland. YNNS slogan.
Jack Frost, RCA, snglneer, has
Diorothy Loviett and Arthur WallWSMB.
^-Lllllan-Gerson,—blues-singer,—has- b.ejn i n Portland for' some time In- berg assigned to the Cu ba Mate
Jolned staff of WWL, New Orleans. stailirig a new transmllter for- sfa-" program at WPRO, Providence
and KEX.
Two. additlons to the engineering
Fortler High School band, winner tlon
E. A. Waite, representative of staff of WPRO, Providence, are Elof state school contest, has been
booked for a series of Friday broad-, Benton and Bowles, New York Gity, ton Morde and George Sbarpe. -Staff

.

casts: over

WDSU, New

Orleans.

now

KFQR, Anchorage,

consists of

Howard Thornley,

—

Columbia Broadcasting System

COLUMBIA RECORDS

:

:

CHARLES PREVIN
CONDUCTOR
_: REALSILICS SILKEN

-

STRING CONCERT
N.B.C—SUNDAYS
8- 8:30 P.M.,
9 9; 30 P.M.,
10-10:30 P.M,
'

KGW

recently in Portland.

JIMMT rARRELt

and

W

ABC Coast<to-Coast
Tuss. arid Sat, 1i;30 P.M. E.S.T.

'

PerHODal

CST
per"

MT

RepresentatlTA

'

W. BIGGIE levin;

ei2 No. Michigan Ave.
has chief engineer; Rudy Blomstrom,
WSMB proved a boon to more
CHICAGO
-than_one_Mardi Graa .CarniyaL-tcuck taken three mystery serials from Johri Ferri arid William Lawren ce;
ride. Learning that many organiza- Kffdlo':"'TrariscripU,oii"r!0t"''AnieTteaC7 besides Sharpe and Morde.
In -search of a -good sustaining
tions found dlfllculty in securing the Hollywood, for sponsorship by local
program to fill a Saturday afternecessary conveyances,
a n :an- firms.
Al Barnard, assistant engineer at noon, spot,, wr>py, Waterbury;. Vt:,
nouncement campaign followed over
station whereby riiore than enough KIDO, Boise, Idahoi Is the father of eontacted the dramatic class of
"\
Nortlifleld Seminary. Girls averag-'
trucks were secured to take care of a boy.
irig about 17 put on one of station's,
the demand.
best skits under title 'Your FariiUy.'
Bill
Brengel,
WSMB program
> Eleanor Rfiyce and Bill Rose dodirector," is assembling complete file
ing 'Lives of the Grants,* dramatic
on baseball players and teams.
sketch oy6r WQDM, St. Aibans, Vt.
WDSU is making plans and secuArthur Bostwick, trumpet soloist,
ring sponsor for broadcast of SouthDoric AlbianI,
baritone airing
CONDUCTOR
ern Association games In which througli WHDH, Boston, goes on doing 15 minute musical program
'~;'
local teani participates.
new schedule:: Tuesdays arid'Thurs-' bver.WQDM,: twice weekly.
WDEV has inaugurated a ''TwiKingfish Huey P. Long has: ar- (lays. 10: 20 to 10: 30 a. m.
Norma Scott ne,w -Vocalist from light 'Story Hour' .daily as the last
ranged for several broadcast per iods
featufg befijie its;- cliiHlji g 1
^^-fl T-Every— Saturday—EvenJn g at-fcWHDttrBd ston;-: ^
of an hour or more over w uSVJ.
WABC
WDSU staff scored beat on huge .'Contest News,' emanating from afternoon. Script Is animal stuff
business district fire recently. Fur- ABC. now clears through WHDH, and directed to very young.
Exclusive Mana gem ent Co lumbia
Nan Howard of the WEEI, Bosniture store blaze was directly op- Boston, instead of WMEX, Boston.
Broadcasting System
posite hotel quarters of station. Mondays and Fridays, 7 46 to 8 OQ, tori, staff visiting a gymnasium regNew suBtaiiier at WBZ, Boston, Is ularly now in preparation for her
Announcers moved nilkes to window
and gave giaphic word description. •The Children's Corner,' airing at annual, attempt to swim from ProvMyra Butz, staff pianist of Ws MB, 3 30 Saturdays. Planned to take Incetowri to Highland Light in
'frgg~becii asalK ied .l u -provide— thc- same- period-as -'Singing-Lady.'--on- -Tiiur-o,
Charlie Burton, station manager
muslc durliig :Commercla.ny sportr Monday to Friday^ Presided over
sored health exercises by Prof. Ir- by a Wellesley College psychology of WEKTv-Bo.ston, stowing away hi
student and features Eleanor Bene- ;ice fl.shlng tackle In favor of his
win Poche.
.;____^
-Mrs- Anita -M. Tollvar- has inaxi— dict^-l^-year^^old- cellUtr ,.th6.-^Tw.o. fly:r.castlrig;-g/5ai:r;^-^-^-^- Ed Glsburne, production, division
guratecl ah Italian language cour.se Sunshine Kiddles' (Hawaiian gulVICTO.R nECORDlNd ARTIST
of WEEI,
Eoiiton,
handing out
tar.s) ;- and Helen Young, 13-yearover WWL.
Direction, MARY: 8.HANK
loaded, oi'gara following iii.s olf.ction,
Local newspapers now carrying 1)1(1 vocalist.
3'
f? U
\VL an
yirslnla Read Is announcing, and; to- the; school board of .Mill on, M.n.s!?,,'
.of WSMB;
:;rie^-

Alaska,

.

ARMOUR HOUR
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. ;
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JACK. SMART
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MINERVA PIOUS
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Material by Fred AUen and..
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Kinds of Nudity, but Dress-Up

To tariiWariz& th9 tradt! with
the tunea inost on the tiir around
.

But

yew

By ABEL OFtEEN
Americana mean njllUons of dol
iara to Cuba, partlciilarly Havana,
•veiT .tourlst winter season, arid the
natives at^^ the. first to realize It.
But they blame everything for the
International ailarm on the local
Colnmunists, the hot-headed Havfiiia
students, and almost any other Cuban iactlon which happens to be
diametrically/ opposed; to the j^r
-wsoiial bellets .or-lncllnatlons bf yourchauffeur, the barHeep fit Sloppy
Joe's 6i? :the Florida, the native with
.'

Tprfe the fottQuAna l» the
Hating of the afmga tnpat played
on the croaa-countrv nettoorka
last week, iii relative atanding,
according to the approxintate

dPwritPwn Eden Concert, but ther*
have been som9 hotter rumbaites up
north, notably arpund iRambri Saj-

Cubanacan

bat'a

Spanish sectpr pf Harlem, In New
Tbrk. Maria Cariapana, tee^^^d
Ella Granadps, -castonet sipieclaliate,
and Hpf tesnsla Ceallp, Cuban blues
singer, seemi tP click big with the
natives.
Faustp Campuzanp la the
special tnariager-pf ^hB~Caslno, and
-a^gehlal-gentras-wltriess a-cpuple Pf
passengers ..on the S. iS. Lafayette
who went for the b. r. at the dice
^-whpm-ypu~lraTter^iry6ur-Tum7-or i»ble"and^ore-wble:^TJay^bl1f^thelr"
the big departnient. store manageirai dining room bill With a check which
That's >vhy, they-polrit -put^ every Senbr Campuzanp pkayed.
riatlyei ..(the totirlsts aren't molested
The downtown Eden has a very
In the least) -that comes; Into any aniart atmosphere In the country
building; Is
public
as dellcaitely clu1» riianner of decor, with dancing
frisked as such a deed may be per- underneath the stars, there being no
formed—but frisked he or she- ts, roof. It's a street, floor nltery, anifli
' nonetheleiss.
It's done with seem-. w hile it g ets quite cool of nlghta in
:T!nsTlperfirnctorlne387~Bu
Havana^ tTie Two' ;banda if8uSiry""Qlt!^
pugh arid undeniable. The matron set any rioctui'nal chill. Best bet la
Tcoriilrig Into -the .S
open to get a iba'd' -of this; trpm tlip "bar,
her purse 9r shopping I'b'ag; .the' where the in' >iintientvln just, prie
amlgo entering any similar estab- drink la a betier-: idea than going
llshment la tapped pn the hips and fbr the 'mild take the boys put on at
breast; the demure maidens mui9t: this spot.
ppen their parasoisT purses and. surJoint such as few have' ever
render tholr'; parcela. For a p|ne- witneissed befpreV'.a^ 'Vyhich shpuld
-apple- mityT^be-lurkirig-almost- any-r be-t)asted in th'e.Vskiriimcr fpr next
'
.•
.
where.
winter, .13' the ^roa HerriiaTtrps'; lowi
,.^Bpherfi.as ,flmail^as~i& tiny. apple dbwii nitery thi s aide of the: Oiaslrip
~tfiir>low~ipn!dlflc'^^^^
popularly
called
Nacfpnal;
It's
Pbjiglng. shppkeepers will tejl— the 'Coney" Island,': arid has so caught
Amerlcap t6i^rl3£, and hence It's for Pn; ihat a *Np.' 2 'Coney' has aprung
mutiial safety, pf tourist .and native up,
hence your chauffeurrgulde
thai these precautions are being should; be consulted first- Just tp
contlriued, Not that It's necessary. make sure It'a the right pne.V Ifa
Qh'no^;And Just, ks one gets these alsp npt tP bp- ccrifused with the
iigsurances.
somewheres V around i)oa Herniaribs' apot further; db wn-
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Morro

Castle^

Ipr

<)ut 'riear the^-^I^^

Playa bieach; one heara the faint
rumble pf a pineapple that usually
:

.,

makes

town.

.

It,

Lba Angeles,' March

-—
Solitude;Yoti arid Night and Muaie

My

.;

.'The. .McCoy
Tiiis is a mb coy native haunt,
where fpUr pepple with a; flock of
''If ^'-M :,drinks walk out to a check pf $2.90.
the aura pf Havana
.

^

As

hep; and

1.

Production Is more ambitious and
than before, and apot more
than holds Ita own, in face of new
competition, as giving the beat entertainment of ita kind In town.
Place
has
been-, redecorated..
.,

,

iHPdew: style, BO thist It Iboka leas
like a-barn-than- before rand-ahovr
haa more refit acta In it than pre«

vioualy.
-Tabarlri

Original Pierre Sandrlnt

Idea-had am Ita-bacKborie
parades by nearly nude girls. In
striking thpugh scanty cpstumes.
Tvprked^nto a 4ecpratlve and muT
alcal scheme. There ia leaa pf this
In the current production, arid In*

Palm Springe heada the Hat pf en- atead there
tertainment apota where gueata
Quantity

la

'

of

-

more real talent
nude work ia

less

with pep than preyloualy, but what there Is
of it tears the roof off. Costumes

have been entertained
tunea^wltheut ben^eflt^

cerise fee tp" the authpra,- acccrdlrig
•

In getieral are. iriore volumiribua arid
very atriklng. Since Sandrlnl has
!

to atrlhg pf cpmplalnta filed In Fedtho reputation of being the Pnly.
eral cpurt by the American Spclety ahpwn^an In town
who pays a Ily«
of Composera, Authora and Publlah- Ing wage to everyone who wbrka for
'^
' •.
era.
him
the payroll 'plUa the coatumea
r-.
must,
make the;nutjconalderable.
Five plairita comprlae the latest
Blggeat aenaation la a atrlpping
batch pf suits, \*lth $260 damages
a,aked In each Instance fpr asserted number worked out with"; a ccm. blnatlpn of artlatry and humort
copyright Vlplatlpn.
'Bath jj)f _the- ParMehne In. 1900.»
Number fpllpwa, an aptual 1935
fashion ahoX7 by the couture hous*
of Philippe arid Gaston, with meitf-j
bera of the Tabarin caat aerving as
British Filmusical mannequins, and a ahort parade In
Abe Lyriian has purchased corir
which aomo ef the aamp. girls' shpw
trolling Intereat In the Hollywood
Hollywood, )tW[arch 12
senil-riude parpdlea pf costumes ia
v.^
restaurant pii BroadWay.. .Deal also
Song.wrltlng tearii
of Dorothy vogue from 1760 to 1880.
These
Includea control of" the Pavilion Fields and Jimmy
to the 1900
Mcftugh has been aerVo aia introduction
Royal on" iMhg lalarid.
,;. .-' .•
Lymavi offered the job of writing mualcal bath.
\
Nady
Clair enters fully dressed
bpught Jacpb .Amarpn'a Interest iri score and numbers fpr
a British In- In elaborate 1900 style, followed by
both places, the price atated to be ternational filmusical
slated to atar M. Leorice aa an pid beau. Latter
$76,000.- Lyman and Jbe Mosa now
Henry Holl and band, in addition to sings throughout the number, regis*
have; 76
ef the: Pavilion Rpyal, varipus
terlng humorous ecstasy.
English radio talent.
with John Steinberg holding the reCurtain rises Pn a bathrppm with
Negotiations are now on for the
maining 26%. In the Hollywood team, to
sign deal which would take a practical old-fashioned tub, and
Mo^s in more of an equal liartner, them to England for
Mlsa Clair la uridreaaed by Mile,
the assignment Trolaky;
little Ruaalan/too dancing
Lyman's end being alroUnd 65% for three months.
Pair juat flniahed comedienne, playing lady'a
maid.
M6j9s, tier uaual, will operate. Jack
six songa for the Walter Wanger She takea oft a layer
.for every
Dempaey aerved aa Intermediary In fllmuslcal, 'Every Night at Eight.'
chorua Leon alnga, and the aucthe deal. ;
ceaslve abriea of petticoats, drawers
Bpb Qpldateln, manager of Lyman
and corset get rears.
Finally,
and hla band, will repreaent. the latalpwly and cpquettlahly, ahe drpps
TIRED'
her chemlae arid turns, cpmpileteiy
ter In the management of both
nude, to get into the bath.
placea. Lyman in peraon and LyShuts Chapeau Rouge for 'De Luxe- -Other nudlam occurs in the l/Mt
man, barid units will, of course, be
Role— But Biz Maybe Counted,. Too number of a series titled 'Ballet at
featured.
Trumps.' Number represents spadeiL
Hollywood restaura.nt deal stifles
Peppy de Albrew'a legit venture arid. Is played, by a couple of colored:
the previously negotiated deal fbr
nude dancers. Feraas; Benga arid
Lyman's'." taking cpntrbl ;;pf lUe currently In the Brpadway entry, Mile. Mayoml. Both are magnificent
Luxe,f caused him tb. fpld his
Palais Kpyaie, also pn Brbadway, In 'De
physical apeclmena,. and they hid*
Peppy'a
Chapeau
Rouge
nitery
Sat
nothing..-. After plaatlc poalng, with
aaspciaticn with Earl Carrpll.
'

.

\,

.

.
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For
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•
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aoori as the management geta
tllta the 'dnte It'll apbll
everything, for the riatiyea won't be
able to handle the tariff. 'The ahow^
dpea better pn throw money any
time the wiae tourist bUrich geta in
than it dbes all week at a time.
They rUmba like npthlrig elae haa
Each
political flrewotka erupted arievir, been rumbaed hereabputs.
many an Ariierlcan tourlst has beien verslpn has. a pa,rifb^ stbry attached
chancing the Hja.vaha atopofC with to it Just to take the curse oft.
jlermanoa' Coney I sland la oonillttl© or^ no qualma;aal^,6_hl3 prjific.
pafajae^ 'tpTVali^atlM-;^.
^'..;
safety'-';;
;
;
For, doesn't your mptor driver aa-! hangout— after all the talent geta
sure you that ypur embassy pro- through downtown they come to thia
urday (9).
Saya he'a 'tpp tired.'
haunt for thel^ own
tects you- and you've nothing tP outlying
Alap admlta that the state of bual
Keller Spot Folds
worry, about? As one chauifteur ob- whpppee and bring the wlae bunch
nesa might have had aomethlng to
served, he's Spanish^ not Cuban, and with 'em. Thusi as on this occai.Kanaas City, March 12.
;do with it aa 'well.
similarly, his vSpanish embassy will slon, the Cuban Clark <3able- and a
Old TPWjf Hall in the Hotel Kari
Dick Qasparre, maestro at" the
protect him, just -as the .American bouple pf ladlea related to the dlplb
sas CiUan, whet>a old-time niellera
Embassy -^rjll take care pf tpvirlsta matic service, masked- In discreet h^ve been preaented fpr aeyeral Chapeau Rouge, la figuring oh re
-opening-the-jspbt-pn-hla-^owni-^-—
-rirro»tt"-th"6~Sfafe8.
"dbnilnoBspsho\visd-iip^or-thBlr-bT^^ months, tpided^Saturday (9).
It's the
.T^
very brand of Jolly riiomfents.
The hall arid company -were under
friendly; .all want, to reassure the Harleni and Onyx club of Havana, direction of Louis Helborn and
Digging
v:
>rL.A!P.®*:lp^?* arid Canadian vlsltora o.ri so - to speak;
_
Frank Whlte.
the cruise Uners that there's nothing
Sa-ns Soucl, ipI6ntrtiartre, Verbena
Baltimore, March 12.
tP disturb anybody.
In the pre- and Jo. L(lave ire_pther3_l.n :th9. class
.Due to current Jam-up with N. Y.
lect $2,000 to $3,000 a month and,
1929 manner, aa with ;the Bngllsh- riltery category, All except the Ver
mualoiana' union the; ABC regional
speaking gendarniejg Iri' the ^arls bena taPk on a "couvert. Jlgga Cab despite the Jfact .that Jalrilai la gen
web haa beep burrpwlng pUt as
Montmartre, MontpamasSft and th6 aret la; a native waterfront spot iaWo erally conceded to be the world's many, prka in the 10
tpwna It covers
moat strenuous sport the myth
boulevards, the Cuban consta,bulary worthy of a look-siee,
as possible. Local cog, W'CBM, fccda
elmllarly_ls represented at Judicious
But the big money-maker Is, as about many of 'em passing off at one nightly. Sleepy Hall crew, enthp age of 82, because of the;terriflc
spots by English- speakinig police- always,
Sloppy J oe's. . Reuben'a
sconced in Lord Balto hotel. ;
men-guides who even pversee that .a prices, relatively, for bver-tbe strain to the heart, la pne pf thoae
ABC asked fbr bthera, but atatlon
popular fallaclea. "Moat of 'em live
visitor's negotiations with the. chisel
counter drinks, but it'a wbrth it Ifa
to regulation rips old agea.
What nixed, Iritlmatlrig it considered no
-jng-cab^drJlvera-aren't-aubJeGted to the Llridy'a of Hayana as a wind
other
ork current around here good
doea happen la that an average of
top much pf a gyp
uppery, rivalled only bl^ the El Cenenough
to be piped out.
Perhaps the sole" exceptibn to this tra.! for late-hour food. Latter's 10 to 12 fatalltlea per annum from
accldenta, due to the hard ball ac
general affability is at the Eden Morro
craba are aa well known as
cidentally atrlktng a player on the
Cpncert, an operi-alr pscudo-claas la thla native
I. A. UUSIEEBS OFFIC
Havana crusta.cea,n.j_
cabaret, Avhlch slapa~on"a,~$l cpuverr
TiOs Angeles, March \12
""'Rnf th e ultr a Nacib nal hotel la headrhaa~felveir rise to the bellef-pf
an abnormal death rate directly re-i-charges 40c. fpr cpftee and; serves slumbering.
Musicians club, afl^liate pf Lbcal
It^s a ahpw apbt f or any
suiting f rpm the strain pf the sport 47, re-elected five
the cream, quite, brazenly; iat the capital, a
pf its seven dlbeautiful place with all
Money
la free and Ippse in Ha- rectprs at
ta,ble with -the evapcrated milk eitlll
the annual membership
the swank accoutrements of a de
vana, despite the appradic and per- meeting. Those re-elected
In the can. Mpat pf the others fe
luxe New York or Continental hoswere C.
sistent
jBillze: that the Americana and Cana
pplltlcal and labpr troubles, L. Bagley,
F. W, Forbes. W. B. Hartelry, but as the bellhops and cabifllans are riibre pr less basically free
as is eyldenced by the heavy parl- rlngtpn, J. W.
Gil let te and C. H;
3 tarter will
you, the tourists
^Ith^h e-bzn -and -dori't^try^to'^ovet' Just come to tell
Tnutuel--bettirig;--whlch nobtalria "ff^^ Porter,
'
;•
take
a look, perhapg both frontona
:<';
;do'it. ;/.
on points and on the
New board members, tp replace
buy the latest American papers, and
games.
Incidentally, unlike New Clarence
Shaw and F. E.. Whyte,
periodicals.
But they spend their York'a
G%n: Casino, Nac
Madlspp Square Garden and WJic did -hot- seek re-election,
;
coin elsewhere. No; nlte- life in the
are
claf galas every time a winter cruise
slriillar establishments, a courtesy
Frank D. Pendleton and G. W. Teashotel can't
stand the overhead.
ahlp dpcksf, tiltiiig Its r'egUlaiv 12.50
to chauffeurs for ateering tourlsta
dale.
Since it was bombed in laat year's
.club (llnrier to, $3 per head,; :but
to the Jal-alal frontona, ia tliat
revolutionary holocaust, any liquid
tvorth it.
There's rib couviert; the
they're admitted on the cuff. That'a
b.r. went for complete renovations
TUNES
dlyertissemerit Is ultra; the gala Is
Just -another manlfestatlpn bf hoW
arid
redecoratlons ^and the Nar
Hollywood, March 12.
the last word; the vintages^ authenr
much they want to re-capture the
clonal
shows
hbw
much
It. cost
RGA "Victor haa aent a diao retic and; within i'easori, and "the hos
tpurist trade.
Jal-Alai ccntlriues a 'must' sport
pitality ,100%,
This may be ex
A visit te HaVana Isn't cbmplete cording crew tP Hawaii with a pprtof native Cubans and all visitors.
able outfit to obtain 100 sides of Ispjalricd' in part, of course,' by.' the
without an p.p. of the native dance
.presoncje of full gkmbllng. facilities Reserved sc4ta $1.50. An Interpreter halls.
That tops almost every- land music for the "Victor record
Is lit constant and courteous aton the-premlses-T^bapcarat, roulette.
catalogue.
thing
:
tendance—
to^^-^-ejiplahr -eyerytMngr
dice, piidcage, etc:
^Jfere are other nocturnal diver- ~PIatter3 will be made by various
Show cpnipriges twc crack bands, Drinks are served to your chair by tissements of a, eprt whlcli, com- native bands and orchestras all over
amiable garcons; a daiquiri la 40c
; the Castrb .Brpg; Iritiernatiprial Ore,
bined, with the accepted amuse- the lalanda,
and Vbz de Orp'a native rumba delivered.
ments, still make Havana the Paris
; Jai-Alai ;'.;:
cpiribp.
(It's, here that
the VDpn
of .the Western World. That every
ROSA'S
There are two frontona running American tourlat la juat aa willing
A^plazu and E'rnestp Lecuanb rumba
Monte Rpsa, Italian restaurarit
currently—a fronton being a Jai- to leave some bucka In Cuba la
prcliesti-a held fprth In, the past.)
— ^Big7-yo\y p f th e-iGailnp-Jfecibnarh alal—caaino. The^pld' ^frbnton- lustrated—-on:^VOTy~~cfuIse" Il- Ipcated pn W. .48th atrppt^TsiAy/L.
ship. Yprk, for years,
la.. Iriatalllng
a
.is Yvpune N.pya; s(rhp fan-dancea Iri sports- ;th.e. best
players, although Whenever the on-board wireless
floer 'shpw; fbr itiie first- time.
her birthday suit.
Ita the Iccal natives claim that the best Basque newspaper repcr ts dl aturb'an cca it
^.SJhp.w_. Includea Frank—Mar-IriPrHavana
players" o f tlila hybvrd lacrosse' alwaya
pf the mbmejiti:
creates
displeasure
with
Peter Gallc, Maria Dbrtla, Retta
" V
Reiie an
iisieia, billed as the haridbail "gariie are currently exhib- the passengers at the
thpught that .Ray, Carles arid Garmericlta; Maria
Cuban vriimha .champlona, .are bp iting In Spain.' But there are a- few the boat may be forced tb eliminate' Caetellranp
and : Dick Pecprora'a
they dpuble- iritp the riifty- athletes HtlU, around, They c61- Havana as a safe atopolC.
(TOPd. thtit
;"
,';
prch.
V.
:

March

lavlah^

.

Beloved

Sweet Mutio
In

12.

Al "Werthelmer'a 'The Dunea,' at
;

;

-.

hipre noise than dariiage.

Fpr, siich Is
Wlth result that the ys^est
tpday.
Indies' cruise ftlnerarlea all Include
asterisked notatlpns that 'if ccnditlpns don't permit landing. In. Havana, Jamaica (Klng'stpn) will be
substituted.
- 0
>
;.
;
'But thV AriieHcaris r>refer HaVa^
Up until this past' w^

:''

When I Grow Too Old to Draaiii
White Gardenia
Haunting Me

Believe

.

.

^ueCoast-SpotsforDucking Tune Bite

Broadway

Little

.

.

••

CIpude
8o Red the Rote

.

;

;

./

;-..'';'"''..

ParlB,

Muaio Publlahera' Protefllve Association la dlatributlng this week
aome $8,500 collected during February frorii makera of radio discs;
Dlv-vy among the publlahers for
JariUary came tp'$i5,200.'

;

Thinga Might .Been Different
I Was LuTbky^My Heart la ipn Open Book

Soon

:

:

bfXaprr \;
Turna Qreeh

;M(>on

;

:

'

THm Well, Annabell*
Believe [n MIraeles

.;lsle

AIR DISCS

^Now Tabarin ahow far outdoes
Distributee Feb. Cbin—Beats everything which haa preceded it
Coatumea, dancing, .atrlpping. all
Jan. by ^,300 are better than in previous ahows.

M PPA

•'

Fare

;

1

"";.•.
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'

combined pjuga on
and WABO,

of.

WEAFi WJZ

CUbari

the
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.
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PEPPY TOO
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.
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.
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"rabarin, ballet aa.

background, they

m

eo.lnto a savage .dance, which Is
hpt and- at the same tiriie aa truly
beautiful and graceful aa iany in
Paris.

-

Sandrlnl haa (TPt hPld pf Chryals
1&' Orarige, nUde rppe girl aero*
''
bat -of ther-Alcazaarshowi
Undresaing; pin the rope* as done
at the Alcazar, la abolished. Mia*
do la Grange enters from the rooni
and cllmba down her rOpe, clad la
panta jind with a long acarf -bn her
.head... She then dpea apme; extreme.ly fine acrpbatlca pn the rppe arid
and on a vertical bar at the top of
it, climaxing with a faat horizontal
apin f rpm the rope.
Other nptable performera are
American girl, Jane Landia, beautU
f ul
blonde known here aa Mlas
America, and who does acceptable

de

"

.

•"

.'

.

.

.

\

:

.

jdanpine_aajE.ell

three

ecceritrlo

as .b.eing.decorative:
and acrobatic"girl

dancers billed aa Michael's Sister,

and Eileen O'Cbrinpr, faat tee dancer
a little pn the Gleria Gilbert style.
Ballet la led by fpur tall American;
brpught pver frpni New York,
In spite pf all the fpregping, shpif
atppped every night by th*

-girls
la

French Cancan troupe.

Thla numa Tabarln> tradition and nev^
changed, la a fine example of
Parisian cbnaervatlam. It la alap ft
fantaatically faat acrpbatlc dancs
ber,

numberr-and— the---glrls=^e3pcclally
the two atars, Rapp and Renelly-haridle
the
.
*ell.

reutlne

-

,

-

exceptionally

:>;

stem.

.

—

Baltlmpre, March 12.
Sleepy Hall'a prk, current at the

WAXING HULA

,

—

.

-

.

Lord Baltp

May.

-

—

^

.

.

hotel,

haa had

Ita bptloa

picked up again by the hoateiry and
will continue at apot .till laat of
.

Band ppened; last September anJ
la- eata:bllahlngT^lprigOBt -cpnaccutlv*-

run any band haa had around her*
in years.

.

.

MONTE

SHOW

—

—

.

•

.

'

—

—

wpV

'

;

.

;
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DOWNEY IN AKGENTIBE

Buenos Airea, March 12.
Wallace-Dpwriey-ofTJkIuslcar-Inter»naclpnal Dpwney, Ltda., is here
frprii Rip de Janelrp pn an accord

—

.;

between—Brazil—and—Ar-geRtine-ijoiL
publlb perfprming rights.
Dpwney la the_ SputlV. American
fbr a number 'of
American pppular niuslc publishers.

reprenentative

-

:
;

Wednesday,

Marclit 13,

ing <;ompr6mls0 betweeti^
the. New-.'York^H^^
BOciatlon on. ' thie 13 brbadcast tax
Issue were evident. yesterday (Tuies-!
Aii but ihe "NriC v Stations;
•day).
•WEAF and 'V^rJZ, have; revised-ttelr
lat(9 evening schedules as a result
of the local hotel oijefators' deterpilnatlon to stay off the air until
the J3 ;tax_^.l^
_^
;
;lFrom the KbiSei officii 6f the
American Federation of Mu8lclanai_
It was learned yesterday that the
/International has {hie situation, criBated by en'orcemerit of the $3 rule,
Under obiservatlon, but that the
A.. F, of M. will not Intrude unless

^TOLEII BONDS
Aaron

Selling in Balto

;.'

.

:

-.

.

:

U

vthe matter 'comes within

,

Jurls-

This can bnly hiaipppn if
a member/ of Local 802 appeals tc*
the intefrnatlonai from a fine Im-posed as! a-, result of violating the

V diction;:

the operation

13.
.

.

r-y-y

-.

rule/

:

Irig

sold stolen bpnds Staling, near*'

iy JXoP.OQo
of Balto.

Music Publishers' Protective Asin questibn aire alleged
sociation will undergo a reprganlzahave been tlief ted within, the tloii 'Immediately following "the espast year from banks In Dallas, tablishment
a permanent code
New York, Southi Bend, Cincinnati authority for ofthe pop.
niiiislc Indusand Pittsburgh.
try; Not only will the MP'PA's con-:
'

.

MPPA

Ameri can

'

6fg»fl
published both a. translation 6f the
musical's book and. the score some,
20 years ago.
Phillips, through his American
agent, claims that he is still the:
lone: copyright owner of the mufpi'mfng

rliflit

'

,

sical comedy .and that he. had never
the authorized its American publicatiom
He-included^ 'iUma' in a repertoire

of

German

Music
brought

:

:

and his com-

ecjriiits lie

&
pany presentjed .at the 8th Street
Shouldered with the job is theatre- aboil t 30 years ago.
a special committee appointed by
Gene Buck;
Previously the" rtiatter of vsettling
TRIP
performance values was left exclusively to E. C; Mills., the society's
SHIT
gen. mgr. Under the new method
Mills will be relieved of his arbilishers.

.

'

.

DELAYS
ASCAP

BURKAN'S

,

NRA

-'

.;

MPPA

WMCA

system for "detei^niln^

.

,

the CBS_ :key;_:,.apd Authors' and Pubilehera haa^ taken
have slipped their running over the defense of itiie ^100;000 aUit
time by half hbur .eadh. In place brought by Adolph PhillipSi German
of pickups from dine and dance actor-author-producer, agaiiist iNBC;.
Is using live studio Phiillpa charges that the network
spots,
programs and transciriptlon8. ;WOR, violated the copyright law when. It
rtrhlle carrying sonits— danc«i'--muslc- broadcast- a-tune_dut-bt4Alma,:
has loaded up its late evening Wonst Du?' ('Alma, Where Do You
Live?'), German musical comedy,
(Continued oh page 52)
without first getting his permission,
ASCAP assunicd the task and cost
of defending the action whien It developed that the broadcast number
iiad come from the cata.log of a.
niember, Remlck, which
society
NBC bias permission, to Use under
Its blanket contract wUh the per^

New

:'

,

Settling the troublesome problem
of rivalry between pop and standard publishers,
agreed to creation of separate ;code authorities
governing each diyision and appointment of a co-ordinating comrplttee to handle matters affecting
Ixith branches.
Reflecting the; current government
niove to -.split up "ASCAP and the
Music Publishers Protective Asso^
elation under the antl- trust laws,
the Recovery Board stipulated In
the order Of apiproval that its action,
or approval of subsequent
'

stltution and;; byrlaws; be .radically
organlzjitlon's
but
the
revised,
method of Toperatloh-. will -be put
throiigh a coniplete bve'rhaiillhg. I
will
Reorgahlzatlbn: of the
be along lines suggested by the legal
departrtient of the NRA. In an analysis of the
a.3 a trade asso^
elation, the NRA's legal contingent
has foiind that it does not' serve ;the
interests ..oif the majority of pubSociety of Composers,
popiilar industry,
In the
lishei^

outlets

-irelatlve^ratingr of-a performance- is
being devised by the Aiiieflcan Society of- Composers, Authiprs
Pub-

'

units.

3

.

trary dlspositidns and a member
Nathan Bui-kan's abisence in
will knpw, the types of perforrnance Hollywood defers the test suits by
that cohstltute 7a -full plugi a; half three music pubiishers against the
~
American— Society of: Composers,
|>lug ot a: quaYter plug.
'
Each full ijlug win be equivalent Authors and Publlsheris until early
to one point, and the number of in April. Robblns Is suing on two
points accumulated during the pre- causes, and E. B. Marks and Sam
vious three months will' play a Fox iiaveTTn aclibn eacn. Airfare
major part in deterriiihing the rat- on ihore or less similar grounds, and
ing of a niember at each quarterly by stipulation all four actions by
the three music RUbllshers will be
royalty; payoff.
tried slmultanepusly;
Each take; exception to tlie
classlflcatioh system of the Society
-and seeks, to recov^st,: a
,

:

;

Among

angles -complainedHElbbut ' by diction

amendnients,

BANDS' 'WHITEMAN

ft'

'

.

liri
the petltlprl"
the
Following receipt of the approved
United States in Federal court, in
code from Washington, the code
New York last August against
committee for the. popular faction AsCAP
'Not Representative'
and MPPA.
To make the organization really met Wednesday (6) and nominated
'*;.:;.::' "
38- Hour Week
representative o f the trade. NRA's candldateis for a permanent code
Final agreement provides a basic
lawyers pointed out; not only should autboTrty.' ~Ballots~bT)"nraTn Ing the
this fee be appreciably reduced, but names are now in the hands of all work week of 38 hours with a sland-"
the method of electing officers, and the active pop publishers in the arid mlnlmuia '\Vage of $i5, but perUnder the law the elec- mits 40 hours annual overtime for
directors be 'so altered as to allow country.
for a wider selection. irpni the Vari- tions must be confirmed by March workers In indispensable positions
and required during peak business.
ous business turnover istrata of the 24.
As chairman of the code com- Extra time must be compensated- at
;.-'
industry.
; /'•.
v
As the governing deieg)a.tlon of the mittee, John G. Paine urged the rate of time and a half for all hours
division
to
the
pop
In
publishers
without
it
Is
over ia iseven-hoiir day and 38-hour
MPPA now stands,
officers or directors who hold simi- read the trade practice clauses In week. Peak, period week of 46 hours
lar— posltIons-ln-the-Amerlcan-So=. -the_code_and/ notify,. ali_emttiay.eM is-allowed, ..whlle_emergehcy..main-.
clety of Composers, Authors & Pub- immediately of these provisions. tenahce 'and " re'palr~ wbTkers arer
lishers. Wholesale resignations from Paine further advised the publish- guaranteed' time and a half for all
the- MPPA director canie several ers, in his circular letter, to use^aa, hours over eight per day or 40 per
••
months after the flUng of the anti- strong language as is possible In week.
monopoly suit by the U. S. govern- making clear to their employees
Hour limitation, exempts song
ment. that a violation of these provisions pluggers, outside salesmen, emerg.J.''-.;
View taken by the resignliig pub- is now a violation of the statutory ency repair anid maintenance worklishers was that If the government law of the United. States and is pun- ers, and executives;
Regular emprosecutors were inclined, to hold ishable as such.
ployees are to get $15 with a minithat their- flliing;;of ;directorships/^^^^
Ballots nriailed to the trade stlpu- mum of 42c for part-time workers.
both, organizations was contrary to Jate_^thatiionly iflve of, the persons^
Code bans bribery, of iPerformera
the law, they (the publishers) pre- listed'" ban be :v6ted for. The code to plug songs, furnishing of special
ferred not to make~ari issue of the committee's candidates for the per- arrangements ; or orchestrations to
allegation. Their places will remain manent code authority, as contained performers and varibus advertising
vacant on the MPPA board, ^u.iitll; in the ballot, are- Loula Bernstein, dodges. -Latter clause bans purafter the. reorganization.
Edward B. Marks, Edwin H. Morris, chase of space in benefit programs
Charles Miller, John G. Paine, E: F, 'If the purchase is in effect a gift
Manno and Stafford, dance team, Bltner, Walter Douglias, Saul Bor-ri- to or favor for. any performer' or is
opened March 6 at Sylvan club, stein. Jack Bregman, Will Von Til- designed to 'puff,, flatter, compliDallas, replacing Antolne and Andre zer iand Hari-y Engel. The first flvp ment, or exploit any performer,
and Hank the Mule. Hank weiit to names in this group constitute the singer, .or orchestra leader.*
Other prohibitions effect practice
members of the pop code committee.
the Shreveport auto show.
of paying fpr use of publishers*
music for phonograph - records,
broadcasting, transcriptions, motion
pictures, or other fprms of enter-

tiie

;

Washington

fee asked by

iegiiltes- is'the stiff

MPPA for niembershlp.

'.;:'

•

:

"

':

'

,

ON 20TH ANNIVERSARY

dm^^

of -March. 17-^23 htus been

set aside as Whlternan Week by the
dance ttahd maestrbs t6 honor the

pioneer in their profession,
banquet
imidnlght
Prellminai-y
at Jack Dempsey's place; Ne%v Yorl^,
March jl4 will be attended by -Richard PIimber who fathered the movement; Abe iiympLn, chairman of arrangeiment; " Fred Waring, Rudy
Vallce. toajstmaster
Jack Denny

:

:

'

'

:'

..

Gz;jie
Green
Nelson;
jfohiiny
Freddy Martin,; Ray Noble, and Glen

.Gray.;;

;

'

.;

;

~
'

.

.

,

;

-

:

Wayne

conipi'lses

King

and

.'

Jan

Kay

Goaist. committee Is headed
by Guy Lomiiardo.
Ail th<> name bands and others on
the' radio dnrlhg Whltenian Week
will honor the jazz dean In one way

Kyser;

Mure oU^

osers

Tianquet

Will

be

.

broadcast

by

Wl^AF. at '12/a;.- m. Thursday morn-

•

-

:

--.;.

House

.

.

"

:

:

;

'

-

•

;

,

;

•

•

;

,

.

^

-

;

.

-

inating; comnilttee, ;w.hi<:h will plcit
the fifth memt»er. bovcrriment will
name a rep to sit with each code
authority and with the cominlttee;
•

C

Temporary
A.
During a visit; to Washington last
week John Paine was advised that
'

the present; code coriimlttee is authorized tb act as the code authority
until; the. permanent.; siiper-vlis.pry
quintet iias been elected and in- ~
stalled. Permanent -members of the
authority will hold their ofUces for
a. year,
While the permanent code authority is being elected the pi'o.sent;
executive group will concern lt;iolf
.with, scttlng^ up the. 'mac-hinrry for
,

:.

'

'

.

;

.

-

.:

iVio

admlnist'ratioil
and
set of by-.laiys to govern

pnrln'w

adopting a

.

the authority's functions. '
f f^[llo;^ of tho c Klo are
.

.

f

.

being

printfil Ijy .the K.pvoriiiii.t'rU ;tiiO' (U';e''f.Kjipciod "i(j 'bo ready for; xtistribti.

.

;

~

.:;

•

-

.

'

—

•

about their price

.

inff,

.

.

.

writers' involved

Slated for an attack by the writer
contl ngcnt when members of the

preferences when disposing of the
striength of claimed, increased standpcrfprmlifB"or any other rights to a
American Society of Composers, work.
ing in importance.^
..: V"'-, ;'
iBurkati ; just - got .-back and will Authors --and Publishers hold their, ••One "proposal made by ' the ob
handle the ASCAP- defense. J. tV annual meeting at the Ritz Carlton jecting publishers is that the preAbeles Is counsel for all plaintiffs.
March 27, is the failure of the ma- amble be so modified as' to invest
jority of publishers to signature the the. Songwriters'; J?rotecti.ve;;Asso5laThe tlon with authority to .act for the
V^loz-Ydlaiida in Palmer
hew membership contract.
among the .wjt-iter.s; concerned in a copyright
agreemient
preisent
with Owii Orch. iiierhbeire explires iat the end of 1935. .sale.: The deal would be made with
Few: major publishers have to date the approval; of the SPA and the
Chicago, March 12.
Ted Weems band leave's the Pale, put their monikers to the' new id- publishei* would turn oyer the.
Include wrjter.\s half of the-'moriey to that
Signers
mer .House on .April 17: for a onc- year contract."
Schlrmer. organization for relay to the proper
nlte tour. Will be replaced by the Cra^vford Music Co., G.
Freddy Martin orchestfa,, which, will l5onaldson,, Dbiiglas & Guriible and p'ersdn.s. Pibporierits .of this com
;'
promise also, siiggest that the pubJ. Fischer & Bro.
stick until' May 30.
Prpvlsibn whlcH; the; reciilcltrant. lishers agree to shoulder expenses
On' June 1 Veloz and Yolartda,
dance team, will coine in with their publishers arc contesting is the entiled by the SPA in serving as inown prchestrai Orchestra will; be preamble to the contract which rec- termediary.
New membership contract has
batoned by Shep Fields. Veloz and ognizes the writer's right to a B0%;
Yolanda band angle is to shape an ownership in the copyright of his been, .s-lgri.atured 'by all the wrlter.s;
aggregation which 'may Buit— the-|-\vorkT-^PubliBh€rs5-who- oppose-thl.<u -tt;is-the^sci;on(J-e*t*n,sion-a-gi^.omo.nt
dance team for; possible tour of; ball- principle, declare that, in event of. that they, as a faction, have okayed
ASCAP's dissolution they would not within the ija.st tivo yearH. Otiprlnal.
rooms.';-.-"':.:.
a rt K wtTc retur ned to thi?m.^i
bo-free—to—dispose-of—a—€opyFig-h44-e
Rosita-ahd Fontaha, ballroomlsts, without apfirpal of the writer.. Un- tjio (Ifrniand 'of the S;i^-A;\vlVcin;, aftor
shtj^'Qcl
replace Maurlrie .and Norya at;; the. der the prevailing system the pul> niariy nmh.th.s,' tlie ]nil':li.sher«:
Usher doesn't have to consult the no'lnclination-.to sign upi
Plaza, New York, MMCh 18.
.

—

tainment.
Publication of any. compilation of
songs or lyrics without special written permission of copyright owners
also la. outlawed..
Divisional code authorities will be
composed of fi've members to be
elected by each braneh under the
-^siji?ervlsl6n-' bf-4he: dlvlslonM
committees'' and '.-each; c/a. will, appoint two memljers;' to' tlie -coord .

i

"~or~a.nother.

.

;

.

.

.

;

Chicago committee
Garbor,;

.:

-..

'

"

'

.

The week

.

'

'

.-

-

rv(jyai;ty~mei ons ""ifr

not to be regarded

is

Industry was
as 'approving, sanctioning, or conweek under the juris- doning'
&nir of the actis alleged .ai9
Recovery Act. lilegai
filed~by.

publishing
last

of- the Nations,!

.

.

,

"

"netwbrlis;; s^^^^

^"fliT-'6ut -the'

The bonds

.,

WMCA

"tlie

piping in out-of-tbWn bahds to
iate da'hce hours,
it may mean the popularization
of these outlying combps at the
expense of the Nevir York

.tQ .i)i.e.JE.qu^^

.

.

WABC,

spects.
" ".^Wheh

to

have met the loss of dance, pickups
by shutting. <lowh tlielr transmitters
anywhere from a half hour to two
hours eai'Her than usuali WNEWi
which pireylously closed at 4. a.m.,
is calling It quits at 2:30 a.m., while
both

.

Washington, March 12.
Two years of effort to obtain, a
xode of fair competition for th«
music publishing ihdustry^reached •
successful climax last week when
the Industrial Recovery Board approved a pact splitting the Indus-;
popular and - standard
try" "liito
branches. Agreement became operative Wednesday (6).
V

Yoric bands feiar thatthe $3 tax on the Local 306
A.F.M. cbmbinatioins will hdvei
dire repiircussions in other re-

-OVERHAULING

•

-y^-

New York

the Manley Club,

$3 Angle
New

:

'

Seyertil of ,the

"
i2..

co-piartner in;

loop hltery, is being held in $20,000
bail awaiting action of the Federal;
Grand _ Jury on the charge of h av-

.

V

of'

Cbde Au-

Pb|>

thorityV Appdintanelnt-Revising
and
By4a>r8
Operation Metb6d---Meinbership Fee: Rapped

.';

>

Baltim6r€j., March

/

Aaron Greenfeld, a

To Follow

With

jCharged

Greenfeld

'

/

.
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VARIETY

^iftTid

'

,.. ,.

1^

;

^—^Norln^lcftWonS" ;ipf.- an—approach-:

--

.

lion

by Friday;

(13).

;::;.

^;''

'
!

;

:

-

'

;

.

MUSIC-NITE CLUBS

VARIETY
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Wednesdaj, March IS, 193S

Leads

^{Caprr

SHOWS THE LEAOINQ SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRA|iH RECORDS QATHEREO FROM THE REPORTS
OF SALES MADE DURING FEBRUARY BV THE LEADING MU^IC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIEt

THIS TABLE

Feb; Biz
6 Best
Even without any smagh tune to
ervfe as pacemaker for the list, the
sheet niusic buslneM canne vigorously to life the third week of February^ with the tesult that the. first
week of March found the golngf
ejiua,! to. what .it was for the same
per iod the year before^ Hefty ptck;

Sheet Music

Selliers in

Rctporteid

bf Leading Jobbers

:

NEW YORK
Sowg^No.

'

- up Tn
Song—-No. 3'
plah'd^
past month of February Indicated Sono-^No.. 4
--T:rt5iaM*eFe-^as-a-inMk<d-m
"Song— Ne. S
in till sections of the countrjr to dust
Song— No. 6
oft thie parlor Ivories.
Improvement noted during the
latter part of February will Oib- vlpusly stay the chains from going
through with their threateiied- sHutr
down of counters In thi ;:timailer
stores, at least for the time bei^g.
- -j3yndlcatesr- had-iidvlsed- thV—pu^
Side- responsible for
Ilshlng trade that thlsTstep would
be taken If the latter by-F^eb. 15 did
hot agree 'to establish^ a central
shipping and merchandising service
^for ciialn outlets. -r,
BRUNSWICK— No. 1

'Blue Mbon*
'Dancing With

'

'

CHICAGO

Msle of Capri'
On G.ood Ship Lblliiiop^

1

2"

8i^»rB^.No.'

My Shadow'

'l-Betievirin-Miraelsi*
^iny Little Fingerprlnta'

LOS ANGELES

Msle of Capri'

Mils of Capri'

'On Good Ship LoUipep'
'Blus Moon'

'On Good Ship Lollipop'
'Blue Moon^
'I Bslisvs in Miracles'

rBsl isve

'Tlhy Little Fingerprints'
'In Mirac l es

^'June in

'June, in January'

'Clouds'

Phonograph Cobni^^

J^^^^^

January'

Sellers

ihe-^

'

iheet

list

V still

holding that position, lii first
weeic of Marcii. Among the runners'^
/iip for February were 'With Every

Br<»th

Grow Too Old

-

•Lullaby.

Weil

Thei^e

.

.

to- Dream' (Bobbins),
Broadway' (WItmark)

0*

and ;*Fare
XWltmark).

AinnabelliB'

Toward, tiie ehd.of the
.jnonth tiiere .wais an-.apprecl(a>Ie: In-

shown

In 'The .Moon Turns
Green^ (Berlin) 'Old 'Sasanna Dusts
Off the Old Plajia' (Irviner Caesar)
- and^-Tilttle White Gardenia;^- (Fa;.
- inouB). ;

terest

:

'

In the mechanical field there was
slight upbeat during February:

a

Ray Noble
Casa Loma

•

.

BRUNSWICK— No.

2f-r

BRUNSWICK— No*

3

f .BRUNSWICKrrNo 4

I -Take'-T(^F^

BRUNSWICK—Ne^

6

BRUNSWICK— No.

0

":

>

.

COLUMBIA— No.

1

COLUMBIA— No.

2

COLUMBIA—No.

leid Ylctpr's biest six;
.registered as No. 1 .for

Chi

8

COLUMBIA— No. 4

COLUMBIA— No.

9

March it.

Business bounded back in Febru
ary, coming up into the higher flg
ures again after having, taken a
slight sleugrh during the sub-zero
days in January. With the easting
—of—the—weather ^h'e"~Tsne8^tarted
back to higher ground, particularly

CQLUMBIA-^No. 6

DECCAr-No. £

DECCA— No.

'Fars Thee Well Annabelle/ Mn Blue
and Pensive Mood'. (Casa Loma Or.)
^Believe In

•

run by a

DECCA— No.

4

DECCA—No.

6

Ka

'Hula b

Aina' (Andy loha Orch.)

.

'Blue

M.o.ch'..' (Benny.

G.aodman Otch.)-

'Talking to Myself (Ted
'Stay Sweet
Orch.)

Weems

Orch.f

.-Orch.).;.

Thee Well,
Gray Orch.)

;

(Ray Noble Orch.)

^Clouds'

—

Anhabelle'

'Fare

(Glea

Everything to Me' (Claud*
- v
Hopkins)
r 'Do You Ever Think of Me' (Claud*
Hopkins)
'London on Rainy Night' (Ambros*
'You're

•

:

'Blue Moon'

(

'Garden of Weed' (Lew Stone Orch.)

(Ray Noble

'Blue Danube'

Al Bowlly-Ray Noble Or.)

•

Orch.)

:.

Msle of Capri/ 'Qrinzing Waltif (Ray
Orch.)
'Blue Moon/ 'Blue, Pensive Meo<if .(Ai
Bowriy-Ray Noble Orch.)

Are' (Jack Little

.

.

—Noble

As You

'Grow. Too Old to Drsani' (Glen Gray

..

Believe in Miracles' (Dorsey Bros.

.

'Isle of Capri'

;

Orcii.)

(Ray Noble Orch;)

;

- margin, being-pureued-cioseIy.by4he.

-territory.

'June in January'; (BIng Crosby)

Orch.y:

:

slight.

present pcice should land high up-ln
the blue-ribbon section:
Disc sales, kept paee with sheet
music, rising sharply throughbut the

•
.

~

-'Believe—in— Miracles', -'NIghtvWiifd'
(Fats Wa;iler Otbh.)
''Pi*tty Giiq LTke"Melody,'-:^On- Good
Ship Lollipop' (Rudy Valiee Orob.)
'Because Once on Time/ 'Baby Brown'
(Fate Waller Orch.).
'Little White Gardenia/ 'You, Night
and Music' (AI BOwUy-Ray Noble

newcomer, 'When I.:Grow Too Old "VICTORr-No. 8
l_3P-J^eam.l ,iLatterjwasloj)itjiit_theJ
best seller list by a hair, and at its VICTOR— No. 4

..

'Garden of Weed' j (Reginald Forsythe)

.:.

'1

'

•

'

last

(Dorsey Bros. Orch.)

(Lou .Stone Orch.)

Capri'

'Isle of

'Dancing With

'Tiny Little Fingerprints/ M'lh Fsieing 'Blue Moon' (Casa Loma Orch.)
the Music' (Dorsey Bros.- Orchi)
Unbelievable/ 'Whisper Sweet' 'Fare Thee Well Annabelle' (Casa
'It's
LbmaOrch;):
,— tBobr-Howard-Orch.) 'Rhythm Is Our Business,' 'Star Dust' 'Believe lt, Beloved' (Isham Jones
.Orch'.).
(Jimmy Lunceford Orch.)
'Isle of Capri/ 'Serenade to Wealthy 'Clouds' (Emil Coleman Orch.)
Widbvyr (Lew Stone Orch.)

8

tpthe:north.
DECCA— No. •
'Capri' replaced 'January* as the
leaiding sheet sales and, with 'Lollipop' rated a!s the big grosser during VICTOR-i-No, 1
the past inonth^ selling far-ahead-oftheir nearest competitors. 'January'
.VICTOR— No. ?

gr&bbed the

Miracles,'

My Shadow'

noticeable In the frost-bitten areas

<

,

•

DECCA— No., 1

Botteiry.:.;-.-';,.---,

Glilcago,

"

'Blue Mboii/ 'Threwin' Stones at Sun'. 'So Close to Forest' (Henry King Orch.)
(Benny Goodman Orch.)
'1 Believe in Miracles/ 'Don't Be Afraid
^Music Hall T-Rag' (Benny -^oodmaln
.
Orch.).'
..to Toil Mother* (JackJUttle Orch.)
'Keep Rhythm Going/ 'Solitude' (Mills 'Lullaby of Broadway' (Jack Little
•Orch.)-,.
Blue Rhythm Band)
'Isle of Capri/ 'Madonna Mins' (Oeraldo 'Believe in MiraclesV ( Jack.Little Orch.)
Gaucho Tango Orch.)
'Blue Moon/ 'So Red the Rose' (Frank 'Little White Gardenia' (Henry King
- Parker-Russ Morgan Orch.)
Orch.)
'BsbauBo Once Upon Time/ *Tiny Little 'Bliie Moon' (Benny Goodman Orch.)
Fingerprints' (Johnny Green Orch.)

•

,

Msle of Capri' (Ray Npble Orch.)

'Fare Thee
Vallee)

- Well/

:

VICTOR— No. S

VICTOR— No;.6

. Orch.)

'Believe

:'.•-•

in

•

•

,

Eyes' (Eady Duchl4

..Orch.)

-

Miracles'

(RudT

Annabelle'

.

Me With

'Oh~Gebd Ship Lonipop' (Rudy Vallee: ^Speak to

Waller 'Once Upon a Time': (Fats Waller)

(Fats

Orch.)

..

.

.

'Dreaming a Dream' .(Ray Noble Orch.)

'Grow Too Old to Dresm' (Paul Whit**
,

man

Orch.)

Orch.).>-

Cosst keeps Chin

Up

Irf>s Angeles, March 12.
.Smash hit over the sheet music new Hawaiian tune, both of which
eouhters hereabout in February was were In some demand.
Brunswick's 'Don't Be Afraid to
Jimmy Kiennedy and Will Grosz*
jlsle of Capri.' published by Harms, Tell" Your .Mother/: plattered by
which started to hit Its stride late Jimmy Grler fl.nd orchestra, topped
In January and led. the February th^t list, and Glen Grey's recording
8 eld by wide margin. No new song of "When I've Grown TOO: Old'
_ Its came_thr9-Ugh,._but_blz held" fair topped for Victor. Early March deTtfttHda indic'ate brisk plckup-ln traae
ly a'troiig'.
- Disc ntarket- was firm ^^though lit .during next_fe.w_w.eeks. _
tie In the way of outstanding num
Colon, Maroh 12.
bers received In the local market
The American tourist to Pa.nama:
Opening at Log Cabin, Dallas,
'Caprl' mn strong on the Victor catalog though topped by 'Bluei Dan last week w:ere Roy Wriglit, Joyce finds the nite life comparable to the
ilbe' for first position.
Goluihbla and Ma:rjbrie, Virginia Glff prd, and IT. S. of pre-repeal, so far as llkkicked In with a couple of new reker lB.c6hcefh<|d. It's not so good.
obrdings, 'Garden of Weed' and a jay.Fushy..

Mamie Kelly from Panama

:

made a
showi

.

Water, but the Nite Clubs

fli

City

(the Paclflo side of the Canal Zone)
deal to forget about the

ColonVB(M)zeStm

.

Dance"

"lirt'a

Are

How

la Blshtt

can you help

It

when

BENNY GOODMAN

'

'

'

'

.

Panama on

3 Swell Songs with Frank Skinner Arrangements

^^DonH Woiry/ Swaetheart
.

•

MURRAY MENCHER

•:"

By CHAS. TOBIAS and
:

'the

whole

la

in'

a

constant stite of flux liVlt's not
tourists. It's the military, or Canal
Zbne stop-offers, goln^ eaiit or west
as the case may be.
:
Hence the niterles are geared (or.
quick and ma,BS turnover.
The
price
toto is right, prinks are
40- 60c a copy.
The three big niterles are the
Atlantio, Moulin Rouge and Richmond, In order named^ AtlantiO has
ttnrmost elaborate floor show, imported trom the States. There's an
m.c. who isn't tolerated for long because the service men In the place
are quick to heftier 'bring on -the
!

'

.

:

m

^

there's Nothinj^ To Do
AS.

TOBIAS and

Tomorrow'^'^
MURRAY MENCHER
Till

kk\

_i

What Did'saHy Say?"

By CHAS. TOBIAS,

FORStER

JACK SCHOLL, MURRAY MENCHER

MU^
-EA.STEfllOLE&L

709

^

1619 Broa^

The .song and dance special-.
Ists are likewise subordinated in
favor of the line.
;

girls.'

PUB.; Ine;

216 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago,

Suite

.

.

X)ec<*, while Fi^dy' Martin turned
out to be Brunswick's wtalterliaired

boy;

Fire,' 'Isle of Msle of Cspri' (Freddy MartlA Orch.)
'Oon^t Bo Afrsiid to Tsll Mother* (Jim"
Capri' (Freddy Martin Orch.)
my Grler Orch.)
'You'ro the Top/ '1 Get Kick Out of .'Object of My Affection' .(Boswell Sis.) 'Every Breath 1 Take' (Tiny Boswell)
You'i. (Ethel Merman- J. Green Orch.)
'Object of Afrection,"Writteh All Over 'Blue Moon' (Ted Flo Rltd Orch.)
'On Good Ship Lollipop' (Ted Flo-'Rlto,.Orch.)
Your Face' (Boswell Sls-J. Grler Or.)
-*H i - De- H i in Your Soul/ 'Sauce Front 'Little White Gai-ilsniar (Hal Kemp '1 Believe in: Miracles' (Don Bestor
..; -„ .:..
Orch.)
'Orch.)'
-V .VJar«vy' Bowl' (Cab Cailloway Orch.)
'Little White Gardenia/ 'I'm Going 'On Good Ship Lollipop' (Ted FIO Rito 'Debutante Waltz' (Don Bestor Orch.)
^ Shopping WitH You' (Hal Kemi> Or.) ,;-..Orch.)-,
'Old Faithful' (Joe Morrlsori)
'Believe It, Beloved/ 'Dancing With My 'Solitude' (Duke Ellington)
ShadoW (Freddy Martin Orch.)

'Where's Smoke, There's

:

bX Harms) had
leading ihe Febr
by a wide margin, and was

'Isle of Capri' '(T.
little^ diffldulty
,

the sales, both sides are mentioned:

•

III.

-and
or

80

-hla Orchestn "sra oa
that dellshtful N.B.C. pro-

house

hostesses

as

Richmond

dance
.

partners.

]:"::.

is

rated

the

hottest

spot of the three. It's more brash
and brusque and features a colored
dance-c6mbo-that^goe«-to-towffrbir
slightest provocation. This, like any
of the other dance combos, has no
set billing for the band boys. Hector, as mean Sin Ivory tickler as has
ever been heard, arpunjl, Is the sole
ndm-de-prof^sh for the planbloglst

at the Moulin Rouge. Bill Scnnebody-or-Other likewise Iglves out
'Dinah' and m,c.'s the Richmond's
Jazz-maniacs. The Atlantic has a
set. combo but anonynipus,
AH do
foxtrptology to maracas rhythms,

gram on Saturday nlRhtat
Try to stop danclhg when
thejr

play :.

"WHEN
"I

.

aRDW TOO OLD
TO DREAM",
WAS: LUCKY."
I

—."CVRYTHINQ'S
,

,

'jC LQIlntt "

BEEN OONE

'BEFORE"

"SINQiNO -A HAPPY' eONQ"

ILOillllWS

MU«IC CORPORATION
• • *

NEW YORK

illK

• •

.

a hyljrld rumba foxtrot, but hot.
Best' drlnkery Is Max Bllgray's
Tropical,
straight
bar with
a
re8t.aur.an.t. adjunct.
Formerly had
a floor .show until Bllgray and
l.e.i
•

;

.

SEILEU
!Peraonnl Managemertt

'

HARRY BEItRY

i

Moulin. Rouge and Richmond are
more:«lonft-ttie-llRe^^^^
dancehalls.' If you're with your own
party and buying driniks at a table,
you dance with Toursi
there's no hopflng fee. M/you're a
bar fly and want a dance, It's a dlnie
a orawl with the pick of iomi 20,

KliROOM,

MM HOtEIv^W^

W

VAUDEVILLE
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May Be Iiivlowas^^
5
Influx <)f units oi the books of
circuit and Indle booking' offices
alike iB steadily eettins up a new
type of talent in vaude. Where formerly-, there were„ acts, there are

.

''~

About

.

called

,

New Tork

up a

.

ted

.

ah 'excuse

'Spuiids like

out of the date.'

ONLY

'

'

Vauileville actors nowadays are
Wbfklngf everywhere but In vaudeCohditlOns have trimihed down,
the number regularly emplbyed In.
^aiidevUle theatres to between 300and 350 weekly, forcing "a wholesale
exodus tp other amusement lines for
those who want tp continue, as entertainers In phe form br another.
As against the 300-350 turns Btlll
in vaudeville, at least 1,500 have,,byhecesslty,- drifted to other fields.
There ar€i In addition to another
1,000' that have left the show business entirely. Estimates 'ptac
number of Individuals participating
In the 1,600 or so abts: employed outside bf vaudeville theatres at 4,500.
Sources of employment to wlilch
vaudeville actors have turned in
pursuit: of outlets for their talents,
are diversified,. Indeed. They include
lilte clubs, beer gardens, neighborhood restaurants, house parties, so.

30 Warner

,

Houses iifN.X

.

;

brought

.

The gpvernmem

^
..

.

WB

;

:

'

,
.

:

the

^business

or

deteriorated,

through lack of playing; time.,
Fact that units are crowding put
;

a series of WOB nightly broadcasts
frPm the stage, with Edwards pre-

,

boats, the

.but. also.- l^eV;e,.Warijer

amount, and especially the

indies,

which picked up -Units at-the-start
when, the" circuits were still cold on
the mlnnie revues.

.

From

Ifisp.

I^Hl^

Show Biz Vacationers

MORE

pictures, tadlo
nite clubs and ocean
is not very* claksy.

work

-

But- It's-more-or^lesB-steadyr- the
wages are satisfactory, and the conTlltrpnsTiffder: which* the "tffttb^^^
are no-, less desirable than present
.conditions In vaudeville. If hot more
so.
The new lines call? for specialized entertainment, and the acts

have pe^ected themselves

1-NlTERS

radio.'

With sxceptlon of

and the better

vaude does not only pertain.tb RKO,

and

billy troupes, lilctures
.

siding;-'

bver

all

directly

upbringing <)f
hoard of -guardiaiis,-tb.-.
be appoirited by the cabinet, will.,
have full authority over the education and physical well-belhg^bf the
chUdred. With another picture to
be ntade shprtly and further, testi-mbnial advertising contracts signed^
the quins* trust fund will ainoU'nt to
.

mem

around

A

;

1200,000

May

by":

23

nexty

according ,to' reliable ^ authority,
when the quins celebrate tbetr first
'

birthday,'

Dr.

Roy pafoe

Allan

will

be-

named one

of the guardians. It is
All contracts in connection
with picture, syndicate and advertising rightflimust 'be^^^a^
the new board of guardians oir these

felt;

'

.

Grolli-

responsible fpr the

4-the_gIrla.

:

,

by -rHon.- Da vld-^

In-

mihister of public welfare.
"The
prospect of the quliis ever becomilng
a stage attraction before reaching
their majorityJs-inPw-iremote..vc:.:_.,.:

1:

.

.

.

;

monarch, is; 'guardian of their persons and estates' iintil the five girls
are 18, according to new legislation

Buddy ppyle

ville.

but one exception,: Arthur Willi's
eastern book Was crowded w^^
mlnnie revues. Only house playliig
straight
vaude was the Albee,
Brooklyn, biit with a. unit following.
Bin Howard's ihidwcBt bbok was.
also loaded with units.
Under an unusua.1 three-way
hobkiip, with a obmmercial sponsor
-^Pixt /and Xon- :'.''-r:-;.To some extent the crowding put in the background, W'arner Bros,
will
flood the stages of 80 New Jer^of 'the .acts by 8p«ctalty people Is
proflta,bIe for .tbieatres,. specialists' sey theatres with amateur shows
total salaries in most Instisinces not during the next six weeks. Gus Ed'mpuhting as high ^as a straight war«}s will run- the contests:
Tie-up involves WOB, Newark,
vaude show. Frpm another anjgle,
ho wevier, some bookers claim the and the Fischer Baking company of
houses. All
specialists In the long run will hurt that iiwn, with the
the combo. :bousea -through crowd-- theatres, participating, with cxcep-,
Ing out- thie acts: Sooner or later, tion of the Rltz, Elizabeth, which
the buyers fltate,- units must all plays vaudeville; are brdlnarly In
start- looklng-ailke and,_when—the- strai ght pic tures,
cial- function»r6hlp-crulses,-BummerFinals start April 1 at the: Bii>anreturn to stra,ight vaude becomes
and winter resorts, museums, store
necessary, the acts will have left ford. New York, In conjunction with shows, med shows, rpad turkles, hill

.

stunt

.

.

;

:

Doyle couldn't use. the stunt,
in Lynn, Mass.-| last week because the.:-management-^hadJui3t paid b«f a big legal bill in
a fight to enjoin the Uhibns
XcomjlckPtlng the-theatrei--^

LEFT

350

explPlt&tldn

Stooges/

,

.

-

'parried a. boy who .'plokets' the
front, of the. theatre with, a sign
^reading, -;^UnfaIr -to "Organized-

House

Restaurants^
Parties and Radio
ies,

to get

an

.

wher.eyer he plays

Aknusement Fields—-Playing Beer GardeiM/^Niter^

-

fleld.-.

Conditions are now such that unless an act has tlie qualities that
- lend It tp- a -unit it-can- expect no
more than about: half of the stage
eiibw playing time now around/ and
-—yany^AImft^fts fl Agp nta:-a,re-findingIt Increaslnjgly difficult to sell acts
oil their own, itU the bookers looking for pi^ductipns,^^^^^
situation was hlg-lillghted this
>Rreek on tiie RKO floor, when, with
.

.Toronto, Mdrch 12.
'TheODlonne quins become special
wards of King George V and; the

,

As

Other

Viiito

to Mgr.

Have

1,S00 vAcls

1) r if

Indle booking office to breaH
the ;sad news th^t one-half of
a team booked for the following week had passed- away.
.^Oh, yeah,' said the booker.

iiow~Bpeclalty people/ with- the lormer, whose ranks are already greatly depleted^ nitfw; belner crowded but

.'of'the

:

No Gag

Suspicious
Agent

iil8

.

Springfield,-'©.,—March 12.l
Vaudevlllb Managers Association will be 'null, and yold a,nd Incapable
was organized Thiu-sday (7) at the of perfbrmaface aind may hot bs
Van Dyke Club, Mechanicsburg, O., sued In any court'. Thlis will efwltbi 26 theatre owners and mana> fectively block the ll.obo.OOO suit
gers from Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, for breach of contract fi?ed In ChiMichigan and Penhsylvanla as mem- cago by Ivan Spieiair. head of the
ber. Permanent organization and Centiary of •Pi'pgrtsS- Tbur,^ Bureau,
election of officers of the group Is against Prime Minister Hepburn,
.

:

.

'

-to-take-place-durlng^March-br-early
-Attomey-Qeneral-Rpebubk tLnSTDfT
'
April.
Dafoe, even should the U. S. courts
Optimistic reports on the return find for. Spc
of yaudevllle tp hbusca in small and
There, will be no mpre stage conr
medium-sized cities in the midwest tracts for .the Dlonnes senior. The.
were given at. the .!mee.t by EaW qulns .wiu be reared In the CathbUo
Myers; of ChUilcPthe, O.i member faith of their parents,- the nbw legof - thb - Allied Theatre -Owners^ -of Islatlbn provides; *
Ohio; Ray Anderson,, of Muncle.
Ihd.7 secretary for 22 "years of the
National Vaudeville Managers Association r and Phil Chakeres, owner
of theatres In Springfield, 'W'ilmlng;ton sjid Greenvilie, O.
Other speakers were William
.

,

.

:

;

,

EXPECT CODE IN

Jimmy Struthers, of; Bugfenle again to fit In their, respective fields. James, of Columbus, honorary
Woodruff and Struthers, dancers, And once eBtabllBbed In ia field, many president of the Ohio Motion Picbooked on the S. S. Lafayette cruise abts find qiilte Steady employmentr ture Exhibitors Association: and P.
to the West Indies arjd
South.
-J; -Wpods.-executlve-Becirctat'y "of "f He
nims Preferred

EFFECT SHORTLY

called: the

Washington, March 12.
It won't be long now before the
dozen mutually-Indorsed amendments to vaudeville clauses of the
film code become effective.
Hope

:

America; was hospitalized for 12 of
the-IS-^iaye-on-bbafd-the-Bhlp-^duTs^
-pictures Is; of- cburse,—tlieT-ihoBting Its Itinerary from Feb. IB until prefer^red non-vaude spot bf -vaudeMarch «. Stricken with a tropical ville acts, 'but |he Hollywood gates
fever and throat: infection, the open seldbni^ ti> screen candidates
dancer dropped" out"of the ship'.<5 from the variety field. - The most
show, doing but two perfprmarices. that vaudevllllahs can Ibolc for from
The new Lafayette show depart- that source is" a bit npw and then
ing Friday (8), also booked by Lou from a studiP caster; or. exec who
Wblfsbn, of the William Morris 'knew them when' baqjc In the good
agency, comprises Jerry Branchard old days of vaiide;
n
as m:c., Dorothy" Flhley, Teddy
Radio, on the other hand, has
White, ;Sbnia Meroff, Loretta Den- made partial atonement for the innlson, Susan Savoy and Al Clothrer's roads it made Ih the vaudeville busorchestra.
-. iness by abBprblng miich of the outAlso going bn the cruise as pay- ward flow of vaudeville talent. At
ing passengers are Eddie Davis, of the present time approximately 600
Leon and Eddie's, accompanied by acts, comprlfling^. 1,600 people, are
his wife; baby-and nurse; -BenJamin- doing their -stufC byer-locai- stations
M. Kaye, attorpey-playwrlght, who throughput the^ country, with hopes
is oh .a recuperative rest; Hinson of some day landing on a- network.
Stiles of N. T, Daily,: Mirror, with- .Stations find the - ex-vaudeylllians
Mrs. Stiles, and Wllma (Mrs. Steve) particularly UBefiil because of .theh•^
long experience In entertaining the
Trilling.-"
•;;
:;
During Eddie Davis' absence from public and th^ir knbwledge from
his nltery,- a
show has -been that of basic, ahiusement values.
booked Into Leon & Eddie's includ- Many vaudeville players on studio
ing the Tic Toe Girls, Noble Slssle'e staffs, are considered Indlspehsable
Rhythm Trip, Bernlce Parks, Paul by the stations,
One anomaly created by the.
Duke, Harry Wirren's orchestra and
changed order of things, is -that their
the Gpdoy ta^o combo.
various new endeavors have forced
the ,ex-=-vaudeyilllans to become busIriess men as well as actors.
This
U. S. Acts
apjplles .especially to those out in. the
Berlin, March 1.
sticks with their own shows, but it
Aiinerican acts
playing central also goes for. the others. iEngageEuropeari stands this month Include ments In department stores, iat parRoth, and Shay and the Hazel Man-, ties, museiiriis, resorts,' etc., seldom
gean Girls at the Hahsa theatre, permit one the luxury of an agent,
iramburg; J^anklyn D.'Armour and and many' who once considered selfJack Lane,; booked for the Scala, representation unprofessional are
Copenhagen, and Wllspn Keppel and now tptlhg their own black books.
Betty at the A.B.C. theatre in Paris.
-~

Amps 'n' Andy go south April 20
for anPther stretch of percentage
orie-nlte stands.
Tour js beinglaid but by- the W'll'am, Mprrts of-

flee..-',-

On their last tour, a couple of
months ago, conslstlhg of 'tl single
day engagements In as many towns,
A. and A. averaged $8,000 a week for
themselves after deducting line
charges of about ^ 1*00 a day for
their nightly broadcast and which
they pay.
.

.

same

PAUL ORPH'S VODE

^7

_

St. Paul. March J2..
;^ollbvtrlhg Ippal Orpheum's -highly

tionL hJis

competish whipped up to

fever heat.
Starting

:•^

March 1, Publix brought
Ub ace looper, the Paramount, competing day and date
with the acrossTthe-street Orph.
Ta.ude iQto
.

Arpund the corner

Is

Putillx's

Ri-

which has been
hpwing run-bf-theTmlll program
Btult, but: with the. Paramount policy bhange, this iiouse has now gone
berserk on newspaper advertising,
also pulling some tiifty street ex-

viera,, 1,300-seater,'

ploitation,
„

the

new

Former

.

.

vaude

actB,* feature, shorts,

.

r

,

etc.— 2Vi
.
Of entertainment--all for the 15c; June BurTieflT^
I(B breaking In new turii currehtGaTflck''pfCet-s 'a stage reyiie, with a
male quartet and Xieonard Xelgh at iy at thia, state herei.'lndle spiit.;'.•"
tb« organ, plus short flim jsubjectB. weeker.
;

',

-

-.

Still

keeping his fingers crossed,

Deputy Administrator William P.

Famsworth refused to predict date
when he expects chore to be waished
up.

m

WANT

HOOFERS IN

FILM PRODIGY CLASS

brk.

and

Watson

others.

,

not only organizer and
chief comedian, but producer, director, manager, pi'esis agenti stage
manager arid property man. Outfit
is. working on a co-operative basis.
Is

Colored Actors Guild
is

Under

Discussioii

"Hollywpod, March

12.

-

Los Angeles dancing masters want
to place hoofing youngsters oni the
same basis as picture kids. Teach,

ers Business Association, headed by
Walter Wills, is pressing for legislation to take theatre tots out of
jurisdiction of State Labor commissioner and put them under the mentot-ship of Ipcai board of education.
Claim is that talented youngsters
have biggest chance from five to
eight, whereas present age limit is
eight, with even older kids not allowed in theatres on certain days.
New setup also Would place theatri-

Plans to form a Colored Actors
Guild are to be discussed Friday cal minors under same strict supernoon, March IS. with Noble Sissle, vision on health and education that
orchestra leader, presiding. General now applies in pictures.
Aaronson Must
organization pla ns -will be taken up^
"3Iarty wfelte," agent was awai'd- at this time, R^pres e htative s bf the
lEEMlETHPI
ed a judgment againet Irving Catholic Actors Guild, Jewish The
Aaronson, of Aaronspn's Command- atrical Guild, American Federation
Jule Delmar, vet vaude booker,
ers, for commlBBlon due on -a week's of Actors and the Actors Fund of now with WOR's artist ))u:-<'h.u, is
t^TJklhg 4ft" the Pitt, Pittsb^ufg?r XfffeTrlcarwni~assiBt
.orawing up a "recovering at French hospha 'New"
:
:'.
Counsel for White iBV I.; Robert charier.
Xork.
- A number of prpmlhcnt laymen
Broder. '-'.V
Delmar was stricken two weeks
Amount awarded White I's |168^ are Identified with the movement.
ago with a heart attack.

Pay

who has been troupIng: In his own unit, returns to
hours vaude with a t wo -act, partnered by
llayhbr Lehr,
'

changes,-

.

an

;

LEHB'S l^EW ACT
•

on. the

lactlon

NBA since before Christmas, was
revived Saturday (9) when evasive
papers were dlscoTered in the office
of Alvln Brown,.revIew. officer, and.,
virtually on the threshold of the
Recovery Board's sanctum.

:

..

i

:'Bait irn6re."Ma.rch 12.

a

final

whlch have been kicking around the

eyeh a sriiall profit available.
Organizer and director of 'Cabaret
Reyue' is Ralph- Watson,; There Is
a chorus of fives girls, all rookies,

Abroad

,

alao a|^'the_L.y.ceUm

program
'headed by two big-time Chlcagb
givee

for

the road through the provinces of
New--BruhBWieK :tfhia~Nbv^a'Sc{^^
and stay there as' long as there's

'.

.

swim

a

to Beat Del^

film houses, last week. The troupe,
consisting of 22 persons, will go bn

.

IaiLdLQft.i[ilck/i6^

Tyros I%id

4—

St. John, N. B., March 12.
A group of unemployed -local
young men and wonien organized
themselves Into a unit titled 'Cabaret Revue' and played the local
Empire, newest of the St John

-

resurrection of vaude,
which Manager Lou. Golden has been
showing week ends, since last September, this town's gone cpmpietely
stageshpw-mirided. Current eitua-

—r^—

—

Tonring Canada as UiA^

;

fluocessful

.

:

'

COMEBACK HYPOS BDRG

.

MIess

.

ST.

Gus Sim

groiip.

meeting.-

,

'

.

m

l,

'

•

•

:.

"

'

-

.

-,

'

[

:

.
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NEW ACTS
JIMMY PURANTE
.

Wednesdftft March IS; 1935

UNIT REVIEWS

15 YEARS AGft

CHARLIE DAVIS
TRA (13)

20 Mjhs.; Oh«

With

ORCHES-

and

Fi^aTik Parriah, Sally

17 Mins.; Three
State. N. Y.

Gay

(Special)

Charlie- Davis -was-long-the -bandattraction at the Hollywood restau-

- -

On a report that Famout Players
and Ijdew'B would merge, the latter
stock went up to IS. Famoiia was
around 80.

X" DT^llIlams; fbr PirarNatlohal,
warned exhibs that unless they got
together they would be wiped out
not partic- of buslnedB.
-

rant. New York, and more recently
at the new Congresis spot, also on

Broadway, Vaudeville
'

is

ularly new to him, as he has m.C;'d
Xante of the old Parody Club is the. several major picture theatres over
cut of his clothe3> but latter must the country with marked success.
make a respectable tailor When he lands he generally stays
BtlU
ehudder, He's wearlnff a deep brown a long
stretch. Night clubs; are his
ensemble here,, siilt, shirt and tie, ne.arest background listing at .tl»e
guaranteed to frlffhten away a moment; however.
/touch; ,:'.
Curtains pirt on the grOup scatinstead of thei ork he used to have tered over the stage dri divans and
behind him, Durante is noSy using leaning against chairs.
Sort of
the pit men as the butt of his conveys the frat house idea. Men
rough -housihg. He's ailso cooked up wear red sweaters and white trous^rs.^- 'Glee, club stunt Is also worked
a-: bit with the house ushers, good
before the microphone. No attempt
for laughs all through his acti,
Durante closed the show here, Is made at the classy night club
Instead
band
the
with applaiise; running well into, the presentation.
sticks
.clpse_t6.: the .popular brahds,
T-following film;- Comic spent 20 hard
working mlnuties singing, mugging, which is really best in the long run.
informally
Act
for
is dressed
the
'
throwing hats and part of a planp
at the musicians. ^JThey -liked; it. most part.
;

.

'

"

XLE

I

(F^oiKVutinxandOHpper)

Comedy
Metropolitan, B'klyii
^ It's the same Schndzzbla, only
wltfibut "Xou"~(JIay ton"' andT' TSddie
Jackison. Durante retains his knack
of >vinnlh^ an audience quickly aiid
holding 'em. Only diff between the
Durante of Hollywood and the Du-

E¥

.

:

Rumored that Maro Klaw was
a picture con-

ANATOLE'S AFFAIRS

rangement

(PALACE, N. Y.)
Anatole Frledland has put more
money atid thought into thlr season's revue and Charlie Melaon hurries it along as though he were getting paid, by the Job instead of the
day.. It's fast moving, with plenty
of comedy, a line of
girls with
frequent changes of costume and
half a dozen sets. Latter are a bit
•

W

.

exhibitor body,. In conprotested
against
percentage bookings. Still protesting.
Had been started with 'Miracle

garish, yet not ineffective, and the
general effect Is good, though some
of the costumes could staiid a trip
to the cleaners. This goes n^ostly
for the net bodices supposed to simulate flesh.
They soli easily and
should be watched. But that's not
as. important as the fact that there

Man.'

Is

about to close with

Never Interested In

cern^

films.

N.

T.
vention,

ing spot and Medley and Duprey in
the second niche. Oddities include

a hound, a zebra and an elephant

besides the trainer, with the pachy.
derm practically the whole show.
Medley and Duprey feature their
collapsing phbnograjph and about
10 minutes of accompanying hokum.

VANITIES

comedy which

and

(PENN» PITTSBURGH)
Pittsburgh, March

:

.

•

As condensed

.

,

.

-

;

;

'-

:

:.

;

•

.

..

"

•

.

.

;

•

.

•

-v..

-^

SHAYNE

.

;

'

'

]

-

.

ated with dally: broadcasts for quite
a spell, his personal appearance
routing now is ripe.
Shayne wastes little or. no time
on verses, but generally goes right
into the chorus of a song.
'Blue
Moon' treated best this way when
caught, by far Jiis best rendition. He
only._ sings, two. numbers,-though-his.
air themer," 'Wonderitul
One,' is
given J)ractlcally Jn_its entirety. He
could have reprised without boring.
Attired in formal afternoon suit,

HELP WANTED
Unusual opportunity affords subataatlal Income to a woman .haylngr con-

tact9 amoner; better, dressed women In
theatrical fleld; represent leading Importer-creator women's fashions who
Is selling out .his original samples.
-

'

Box No,

New York

12; Variety,

but

West

47th street

30x100 studio, 'completei^ outfitted
with tap-dance' floor,. .andltiqn rooms,
executive offices and., shower facilities,
suitable for sphool purpose's,'
Keasonable rent .to respoiislbla .pairty.
Apply, HERMAN GLICKMAN & CO.,
Inc., 401 ftroadway, New- York
'

:'

.

.

;

.

STARR, ROLLO and

DITSOM
Thanks

to

A

pleasant.
helps.

BALABAN *

•

-COlt;^ -

hind

disks,

well.

.•

•

that

-r...-

It's

r

—

merely a

usual girlie-glrlle flash. Standouts
are Ken Murray, with Milton and
-Helen Charleston; -Samuels Brothers

and pOllette Sisters. Others billed
are Claire Curry, Doiiald Burr and
Rosle Moran.
With Murray and the Charlestons
.it's.slmply a matter of returning Intact tojhcir old. variety .turn; with...
the Samuels boys, who have added
the Collettes since the recent marriage of one of the trio to one of
the sisters. It's the same thing,
strictly the same routines they've
been bringing around here for years
now. On general effectiveness, all
of them register nicely, but. add.

,

•

.-,

oriental dancei that was not too orl^taI;"-She-Tftlll~flciaiea and got In
another solo while the tableau was

-

—

over In

gracious manner also

orch.

•

.-

is

•

;

parcels at auction in the Hotel
Astor.
Sale lasted over 12- hours,
getting $6,169,076.
Astor theatre
brought $790,000, the Bijou and Morosco going as one lot for $360,000.
The Shuberts and Sol Bloom bought
other parcels.

.

Three numbers and done

it.

.-—

r—

Trouble

couple, of familiar vaude acts backed
.by a flock of Carroll beauts and his

Pittsburgh

Walter Damrosch and N. T. SymCooper, understands the mike, he phony headed for Paris. First Eu-Used-one-hece,-but-diDe3n-t^hlde-be-^ ropean- invasion—by- an—American
KATiE

it's

thejjprder comedy. The topiAounter little of what mob has. been led to
v - - -- -- doing a head dive into the under- expect of lavish Broadway tabs,
As a matter of fact, three-quarstander's capacious trousers may be
Gayety raised prices an idea of good, clean fun, but It hits ters of the 'Vanities' Is turned over
for Bedlnl's
'Peek-a-Boo' hurley most persons as soiled. However, to Murray, Charlestons, Samuelses
show. N. Y. ordered price dropped they were back for a double encore
(Continued on page 62)'
and most of the house /was vbting
to .;'i6c"top. . '.
. ;•.;,•
aye.
Irmanette
with
her
.violin for a
^Trust. esta,te„of ..Henry:. Astor.:.soId.
"Bolo—ffHd""theh~the line" girls In an
141

more on the

being posed. Also a dance here by
Evelyn Dale. Aero stuff mostly with
a couple of untisual dips; Irmanette
hapgs on and Melson comes on to
do his regular act with her and the
hare-lipped stooge.
Nicely, paced
.Rita Gould barred by Hebrew stuff and still funny.
They could
Actors Union from the Olickman have taken a repeat but for the time
'.. _
JERRY COOPER.. ..:
Palace: Empire, oppoaltion house; 'nmttr~Sfi"0Wd~lrit6 "full stage 'again
;.;;-'
Songs
had no parallel attractlbn -and she for a penthouse drop with tables and
7 Mins.; One
guests and everyone contributing.
Academy, N. Y.
was held to be unfair competition.
Neat tap dance by Donna ShanraTenor from radio now before
han; a toe dance by Peggy Alexanfootlights: Appearance counts arid
Arthur Hopklnis offered John Bar- der, aii acrobatic dance, Jean
Cooper has a commanding stage
biz.
III.'
Fair
rymore
in
'Richard
Boydell in a scat song that went
presence.
Voice
is
clear
and

he injects a certain classiness, to his
act;
Accompanist Is at the piano,
though the best musical assistance
comes from thfr pit orchestra. Mention of course is made of his cbmmierclai radio backer, a fiir 'studio*.

FOR REMT
110

,

8.

versions, oir Broad*
go, this one Isn't so bad.
not up. to the last tab 'Vanli
ties' Earl Carroll sent around.
On
production in general, including
settings and costuming, it's a great
flash for a two-bit audience but la
material it limps like a wounded
-

.way shows

'

-

.

January.*!

.

movenient

ov.crythlng hustles along, except
Bdydiell's scat song, and that
Theda Bara was drawing down Jean"
simply can't be hurried.
around 16,000 a week for her stage
Opens, with a Times Sq. packing
work. Her picture' salary had beeii with more than a suggestion that
-.';:,...,;;;.;...-.:
14,000;
Frledland is pulling an Ed Rice and
capitalizing the sets' ads. If he isn't,
Contracts called for the .con- it's an idea. Melson on as a strike
picket, after the girls have opei>ed,
Specialities include a thlgh-siap- struction of 24 theatres in Cleve-i
They should^
Scho..
and
persuades the line to .discard,
^iln&hfltcha^^
land, before jtha.€nd: otltt^e yeiBkV. In- most-of
their c6stumes-to-show^their
travesty wltli yodeis, hillbilly yelps, cluded two major spots;. 60,000
defiance of the oppressors of labor,
etc.
One girl, Sally. Gay* on for a more seats.
KEENE TWINS (4)
cues
into a strip act with the laughs
slow chattery type of song. She, tbb,
Acrobatic s an d Da n cing
/
taking .off the curse; Built up niceT>a3se3-±iip_t he formal ^ note In her
-8 Mins.; One"
Jake Lubln denied Loew's had ly and gets the show off In a hurry.
costume;
Frank Pafrish, tenor,,
-•Academy; Nj. Y.
spotted by himself before tiie or- given. Stan and Mae Laurel a 60- Followed by Jean Boydell In her
^j:^.JlQuaEtetlof_danclng--tumbler3,2.th!^
burlesque dances. Might
L'healra:
week contract. They^had 20 we^eks strenuous
being
two girls.
.Male
twins,
Davis himself has; an Ingratiating with Loew, 20 with Horwitz-Kraus be Just as funny if she did n6t work
partrters may represent doubles but
quite so hard, but plenty funny as
personality and glvies the boys a and an option
on renewal of the Is.
-. ;;
•.
don't look it from the left aisle.
;',:;- ':•.
chance
at
the
spotlight.
Paced
Very fast this act/ with no letup; briskly and filled
latter tinie. Now Laurel and Hardy
Line back In uniforms with long
with good inuslc^
Acrobatics All the;, stage at a furl-;
trousers for a tap against a backand not worrying about routes.
seems as mentioned before.
ous .pice and not a second -—
drop of Radio City. Off In the first
;
; wasted^./
'Dardanella,' pop music number, entrance "and" Ijack rwk
Girls, are young
and lookers. AL
speed .from the third, as the Rock',-'.•-—.'.•:'•:.
lictd sold 1,406,000 copies and re(Same costumes are worn, thrbugh- Songs
ettes, doing nicely with ic^, preclslbn
garded as not yet at the halfway dance In typical Music Hall cosTurn might fltack up as a 10 Mine., One
out.
regulation acrobatic opener, but the State, N. Y.
mark. Tops .was 'Missouri Waltz' tumes.
Closes ih for Harry
Al Shayne has been climbing which had gone over 2,000,000. Frank Seamon. whd contribute and
dancing .flourishes provide a twist.
reWork hard for' whaf 'they get, and steadily because of his lengthy stay 'Dardanella' expected, to beat that. markably' good hand lifts t>ut still
on the air around New York under
'•.get:-lt.-'
smear
their
turn with some ovcrthe same sponsor. -Closely associ- It didn't Ip sheet music; only sold
^

'June In

of

Novelty turnjs added by Barberlna.
and clever. Features girl in an
acrobatic, dance routine with a
trained Peke
walking over and
about her while she does her stuff,
niness of the purp here was ironed
out with loss of only one show
Preceding the unit were Gruber
Oddities of the Jungle in the open-

•

a

little

a big way, the Seamons for
fooling with Melson, and the

close-in.

Show runs

56

minutes,

seems shorter and y et gives the
meat of a 90-minute layout
.Feature Is 'One More Spring'

'(Fox)', with tne newsreei the only
Indie .film company announced it other, .film -Business ..good- Jiiidayhad Relnhardt, Lehar, Oscar Strauss night,
Chic.
and others under 10-year produc-

DIAMOND
Th«

BROTHERS

London, on April 25; 1934,
"As for the Diamond Brothers,

Stari

Raid:

they are the 'funniest -knockabout turn
I have ever seen. ~ Three ot theui appear, but. I .hopii they carry other
brothers. as 'spares' In. case oi Dreakase, because they, assault each other
LjvUH '^extreme and dange rous -vlolence."

—

.

.

tion

contracts.

sented
It got

Total isum repre-

was around

down

$200,000,000.

Then

to putting up. and the

BILL

Direction, Arthur Fisher/ 1S60

HOGAN UNIT

PAULINE COOKE
Preeonts
HARVEY STEPHENS

(PARAMOUNT, OMAHA)

deal folded.

.

Omaha, March

;

10,

Of the hour-long stage show at
Georges Carpentter coming over the Par this week, two-thirds of
to make a picture. After that Jack the time is allotted to Bill Hogan
and
his band. Crew Is a hotel orCurley had htm sewn up for a 10
ganization
augmented for unit
weeks' tour at $7,000 a week.
purp'ci$es with four vaude turns.
Headed east from the Los Angeles
Quick flash at the new Income tax Blltmpre for a stand at the Chi
reports showed that managers had Edgewater Beach, and stopped en
paid actors more than $100,000,000. route.
Routine opens with Hogan out
Pictures paid only $35,000,000 of

'

LOEW BUILDING
N ST"
leo w EST
NEW
BRyant 9-7800

YORK CITY

LliBIN

J. ri.

daNBBAi. mamaokb:.v

,

MARVIN
'

a

BOOKINa

•

"

;

^

that

front tuning his radio to various
stations, with band behind closed
curtains putting out the' lihitations
that come over the loud speaker^

Now

50 YEARS ACO
.

,

(From

Then opens up to the. vaude acts.
Of these Joati and Jerry Jackson
in their dance routine take the lead,

Clipper)

•

Pilot

DOROTHEA ANTEL
.826
.

West TSna

-DIrtlidny,

St.,

New York

City

Everyday, ConTitleficent

Greotlnir Cards
Boxed Aasortmcnts, 15 exclusive
.

In

'

and. original cards to .'the- box, .fl.OO.
Special discount on lareo 'quantities.
Particulars
'

Write for

sticking tb straight hoofing. Girl's
resemblance to Joan Crawford Is
uncanny, Adding the comedy -tbuch,
and the unit could stand more, are
Harris and Shore with front chatter

.

.

W. T. Carleton, opera favorite, refused to sing the night show In
Newark after an apathetic matinee
reception. An understudy went on
and Carleton and his wife sat in a
box (for which they paid) and enActress of "the defunct 'Sleba' co.
got a Judgment for. $40 back pay
against
Arnold! Kiralfy
(Irme's
brother). Constable took his watch.
.

;

'

Playing

CAPITOL, New York

.

TRACY and VINEnE

and an adagio ijurlesque.
From the bandstand the Three

Now

Kittens put their number.s
over the house mike, and thev're

Filming

in

Jugo-Slavia

Little

suitable.

SCHENCK

MANAOn

.

"After Office Hours"

.

Joyed the performance.

^

in

MIKE CONNOLLY,

.

General Executive Offices

B'war

nor leads

As

vocalist,

the

CONCOilDlA FILMS

Arthur Way-

band's

'
.

"tONDON

.

choral ar-

,

National
theatre,
Washington,
burned Feb. 26. Tough luck, as the
house lost the always profiltafole inauguration week. House /as rebuilt as the New National. Fourth

and

NEDRA

.

fire.

T H K A X R

12 70 SIXTH
RADIO eiTY

S

AVE N UE

'NEW YORK

:

Present

•
,

—X!haluncey-6lootl(-waa-slnglng-with

E3

MODERN EXPONENTS OF ANCIENT ART

Thatcher, Primrose ft West's minstrels, but getting closer to operetta.

MYSTIC MOSAICS
NOW PLAYING CHICAGO THEATRE—WEEK OF MARCH 8th
MICHIGAN THEATRE, DETROIT— WEEK OF MARCH 15th

Percy O. WlUlama was advertising tor
.

show

people;

and

lecturers?

(Continued on page 62)

Personal B«pre8«ntatlTfr—JACK KAT.( .Mr'~i

;

T

;

;

.

:

~

'.

.

>AUPE . BURLESQUE
DE-FLESHING PITT

CO-OP

A.F.A.'S

March

Plttsburgia,

,

12.

;

Harris de-luxer idowntown,
dropping stage shows for two- week
:-Alvln,

-

new WUl Rogers

of

riiri

flicker, 'Life

Begins at 40,' bfiening Friday 15.
Top,: 40c, will i-ema:n the samei
however. It's the; flrst time since
Alvln Inaugurated presentations last
October that they've been a-bari-'
;

American Federation
a iatr^lght vatide-

.I>lan of the

.donedV'

ville

show compiled

f torn

among

Ita

up

ity to line

(amount
.to the

-a aufflclent

ing week, Aiary Brlari

of playing time called, a halt
.

:

hibits men
clothing,

to

open

her

.

ijersbnal

from wearing women's
:,

acheduled
appearance

Is
;

That leaves- Periri wltli only flesh
In town for. fortnight. Stariley, top,

Aripthor thing that trlppeS up the
l46a ^wiaa what the APA terms ex^

demands

i^pirbltaint

F'rst

owners.

"

.

Rublnoff,

called off whtin tlie theatre dethia actors' organlza*-

Oisen,

and others.

jnanded that

pay f for. thiiB musicians, atage^
hahda and house crew, as well as
'|500"tor advertlalngr and" then give
tiie house a Bp% split of the, gross.
Plan of th6,"AX<'A was to tour, an
'
eight or hlne-act bill \ In towns
Without stage Bh6w0 iu|p ;to 250,000
population, the acta to ptoy .on a

Calloway

Shutta,

.

Mgr$.LimGhe(Hi Table
Bookiiig Klatch Irks

•

Chb Bookers

Detroit
:

: ;

;

March

Detroit,

12.

:

rite on

tenrris" tho'^IAT^Ar deelried"^^^

fapnable;.
;may"'try a^alri later ^^^^^^^

AFA

.Unusual Idea for booking talent
for beer gardens and night spb ts has
beeri developed here. Garden own-era- meet -on-Mi)jiday for lunch -andvlew acta for their respective spots,
Nbyelty of the idea la that acts
are not announced under their
names,;; but ^are 6^viE(ri;' ?av;' rii^^
Beer dispensei's sit at tlie festive
board and between courses with
soup spoon In one Ijand and pencil
in the" pther,— designate -whether
'.

;.»p^lner^p^^noxt, fa.lls^'?',;-..^

s

'

CINCY INDIE GEITING

14ei

1ST vwrE

March

Buffalo,

12;

of

team

11

;P.pllce jiaye;

;

posted a

Mirch

12.

torney for the defense called the

$1,000.

rests 'outirfligepusi'—

'

;

make as much money as

umber 4 or

number

single

ar-.
-7

CLfi^st fall Tariieo^

Cincinnati, March 12.
docs not favor any particular ."ct.
These weekly auditions are Irking
The Taft;^ Indie pppoalsh to RKO
local bookers and they are banding
iflesh
arid fllirii la reglaterlng a
on
together to i)u.t an end to. thls. So
rbarigV'up ^^i4,0pd In Ita -flrst -week,
far the actors have -not signified
-with—Thurston ^as —the—headllner.- "WKethei'^they llke-the-ldea-or noti-

.

.

•

for Vaude

.

.

.

before ihe" miif der was
Police found an auto-

travel In interstate or foreign, comriierce for the purpose, of making

matic on Keen arid aubsequent In-

any statement at any public perth^ formance for profit relating to any-,

by

-

:

',

;

Penalties would include $5,000
fine and. one year in jail. Author of
the bill said he was motivated by
reports that agenta offered contracta tb the Flemington Jurora.

TheyVe E?erytbing but
in llJLHonses

Shochiku theatrical

.

i3calei

25-40-60c as againat

la

SB-45'c for the competltlye Shubert,

Which was taken over

last

;week by

BKO-.for a stage arid spreen

cprribo.

week;

^$fr,500 for' :the

LiQcated at 6th

and

SycariiorP, In

the MadPnlc'-Temple^fthe-Taft-l^
the- beaten theatreVpfith, yet It has
Mvantages over riidsi of the other
downtown hpustss for street parking and riearness to the Government
Square bus terminal. It la a riidderni
theatre and. aeata 2,600.
Larry Sunbrock, manager, haa the
Taft leased for eight weeks* A, for-.
iher Impresario of radio a c ta, he re
cently rerited the Shubfert, In one of
Jta_j>fl!-le elt wftftka, AnA prftaehte d
I)i|ke. Elllngton'a bind, some ao-a'p
.

.

.

Spartanburg, S. C, March

12.

;

-^trrilt featuring-Gerie-Austln,-01sen

and Johnson, Strong's Admirals and
a line of girls Is roadshowing' In
Dixie, playing reserved-Beat standts
in the approximately 20,000 pop. and
up towrts. Plays two-show date «[t

Carolina here March

29.
'

;

'

Whitehead

111

:

'

Due

to Veport at -Metro for a- picture June 1, Ted Lewis will play
tiieat rea in the mieanwhile. William
;

.

Morria office la' aettlng" the flli-ln
datea, which taices in RKO, Loew
arid Paramount hpuses.

.

,

"

^

.

.

.

.

.

•

:

.

Mlanil,

March

MlriskyTWelristbck. putflt

,

12.

urlng on iaeridlrig out a cleanedi-ui)
version of Ita local burlesque stock
as a. unit with the title of 'Allaml
.

'

Gaieties.'

/

.

Proposlsii

includes

a

gang down onto

brlnga the

trum

for.

a

Its roasingle performance,, but

be

this will

gets a full

Initial

day

In.

tiriie

the

cliib

'

-York -theatre,— 4ndle, -ran into -

>:

..

.propbsed

LOUISE BEAVER'S CHI DATE
Louise
'Imitatlon

Beaver,
.'pf LllTe,'

mammy

the
Is;

In

eiteridirig. hei*

tour to Include the Regal, ChiIpuni^e room iilctures.
cago, April 14.
If you hear that Fred Rith, Ethel
Begal haa a strictly colored paClauds, Margaret Newell and .Benway are always sriillirig, it's new tronage.
ijiolars, thanks to' Mrs. Wm. Morris.
During February every patient
received caridy-. statuette.s of Abe
Lincoln arid George Washington
from Jerry Vogel.
Many thanks to Mrs. Chet Dani
(Betty Fuller) for the flock of new
That old axldriv^he show ^in
bbbks shot Iritp pur library.

p

;

.

;

'

'.

,

KDOERLY GLEABEO

for aalary.

Defendant was awarded the judg-

way

.

;

Peiibbdy x>ii

a.

;

•

Pic,'

'After

Hours,"

Office

sticks.

al.so

•

.

"

;

RKO

Chicago,

Route

March

12.

^

'

Aftfer June, .Peabody'a
address
will llkeiy'be Riverside, Calif., again
.

.

Jige,

now up

at Intervals In

mess

.

J

—

.

A

.

:

.

soriiieone

'-.

to keep

theatre.
But nobody with
power to deal was available. Suzuki w^s
.hldlpg^i^m. his cre^^
KinerifltsU and pe"Barl" prdbably figured that there would only
be a lot of trouble and attachriienta
if they took Kajlyama up on his

tors.

•

.

.

percentage proiJositlon, - Moreover,
hadn't been making
theV. show
'
of Wln.^ hl ng tnnlq^Ttlrihdnjv -money.

•.^
when It's ordinarily $462.84,
v- ; •.
hall.
nffnrpra' rill(>mrO": ca^niq flbnnt- h t-r.^uapi
'Mabel Looks- Ahead? - was—w*ll-render-ed-at-th«-jodge by a o apable-j-^vMc'h thpy-didn't think the-New- -Yoi:kr New—Hayen-A -Hartford-;rrr-obcast.
C.C.C. camp road-show seryed until too late. This lirie pulled an early Friday morning train off
Alieh-Breen Reunite
Its schedule, the orily normal connection the unit could have made to
sponsored by Bill Morris, Jr.
Inr
I^ellle Breerij bapk frorii^^ ti^
Dr. Karl Flschel New Y.or king for get to Boston .In time for th© ^rst ishbw, with Parariiount riieM
slstlng that the unit get to the theatre even if it had to fly. Only other
li reuniting wltH Lester Alien for a .fortnight on biz.
audevlll«.
Write to those y.ou , know ai. way open wais the chartering of thd special to Philadelphia after the last
siibw.flt the Hipp, BctUo,. to cbririect with an expre.«s to the Hub.;
Team 'apUt abbnt three years ajfo. Saranae.

for the summer.

a deal with

•

the

v^linipey"
a' special train to get their 'Llye,~;Larigh" an^^^
Love' urilt from Baltimore tb Philadelphia In order to make a connection to Boston In tlnip for a Friday mbrnlrig operilngVa.t^tho Metropolitan
there. Cost ;0f shipping thp ca.st like an Elks cbhyehtlori was 100 extra
Total r.r. cost to Boston was :|808.84i
fares, or $346, for the 29 people.
.

On Feb, 9, botli Preslderit Tsuneo
Kanemltsu and Managing-Director
Tarb' Debarl of the Nippon Gekijo
Operating Company became imppssible to locate. Kajlyama wanted a
chance to break- even; and figured
that he could do it If he could orily

rriake

:

.

Eddie Peabody setUng^^
-|ong -BKO-Tpiiter^hlTrlF!^
.hlni througii the midwest arid east
waa 90.
up to June 1; Will sperid four
Frlscp DeVere, who. has been bedweeks at the Fox, In Dettolt
ding, faithfully, to regain lost pound'

for only four of the

14 days.

Suzuki disappeared. Nobody
could firid:hlrii, but Kyuhel Mogl
collected his share of the receipts,
Capitol H. 0.
which apparently continued to go
Current etageshow at the 'C
,N. Y., consisting bf the Ben Bernle to the money-lenders, for there waa
brk arid specialists, -holds over for nothing available to take up the
option for the balance of the month.
another week.

i

,

made money

At about the beginning of Febru-

ment, with costa.

;

over tbb Sparks circuit on the
north. Wa,lter Reade has been
^contacted regarding a Broad\yiy
ddto at the Astor, New York,

'trip

half.
Starting Jin. 29, he gave
Sllber his personal guarantee that
He would make good any shortage
from such receipts. He says he
..

London, Feb. 27.
Joe Nathan sued Leon Klmberly
for $1,000, which he claimed due him

ary,

.

flg-

la

Kearns, Maurice' 'Pearson,
Jpe Dabrpwski, Muriel (Eddy SisGirheney and Beatrice Lee.
Eddie Ross, of the Four Carlton
Boys,
perking up
nicely
with
pneiimb -thorax and the Flschel
treatment.
pick Moore, who has .been fighting a elege of setbatks; now up for
ters)

,

Negotiations cut down the rental
york, t»a., March 12^
Avery~"Revtrer^pl£yrnT -for-the-seoondTfour-weekst(r|^14;000em— -and -Suzuki- somehow—rinariaged to
acrape
together $6,600 to take care
barassriierit' this week wii'eri union
pulled Its orchestra and left the unit of :the firat part of that. But he
could riot: ral^e enough for the
without music.
.y
House has non-iiriion operators compsiriy.
At this point Kajlyama stepped
and the union objected the union
band working there. Management Into the picture as guarantor aa
rounded up. five non-union musi- well as booker. He made ia new
cians, but minus rehearaala their deal with Suzuki under which each
day's take;" after- a tbpToff for the
performance was sad.
picture, would be divided 50-60,
Suzuki taking half e,nd Kajlyama
_,

~~Qertruae

'

.

Tommy

"

Loew. w411 open, up Mbmphls./. the
week of April 19 for the first time
Royal and Paramount. Warner's this season to play Lewis, but
re- office was under attaciiment due to
Rltz haii>tied up with a local fut-ril- verts
brie of these deals.
Later business
to, straight films thereafter.
ture store that broadcasts, amateurs.
was not good, certainly hot enough
Wlriner geta a Job doing a personal
to crack the nut of about $66,000
at the Rltz.
House had no stage^ ^^TOnoi^-puiis-irosieiANs-^ -whlchTfetd-grown-on-Suzukra trjge.

:

Budei^ Co. as a Unit

for the four weeks and two daya
between Dec. 30 arid. Jan. 28. There
It stuck.
Suzuki borrowed nibney
at high
ratbs of interest and
had a house, waiting when the show
arflvedTTtt opened iTan. 1 to excia-~
lent business, with Suzuki dragging
down everything he could lay his
hands on to ^ pay off the. money*
lenders.
For some time the box*
:

'

at the Qyin.'
In Trby, RKO Prpctor'a haa
picked up. cuna.teur8 through what
.It .callB-.?New-^Talent-Nlghtr bnce-aweek; Gr la wold and^Rbse theatres
are also plugging locals.
in Albany, Harry Heilma> hs^s
'Oppprturilty Nikht^ at Tioth^

Ralph Whitehead, executive sec- but built a platfotm In frbnt bf the
retary of the American Federation
of Actors, is very ill at his horiie In
'lpcal~radld~talerit
Indle plx; the Osborne hTOteJr.T^ew TbiK^^^^^^^
Whitehead has undergone flve ppWith a Straight 40c gate. It was the
<Uee CIub^8 Chance ^^^^^
ilrat such lineup foi- Clncjr In eight erationa In the past two weeks for
Baltimore, March 12.
V
months and groiBsed close to $16,000; a serious ear Infection.
Johns
Hopkins University Glee
;Next weeii the Taft will offer Joe
Club (65) will sub for Frank Parker,
Penner, Lee Twins, Jo and Jane Mcwho is pencilled In as beadliner on
Saranac Lake
Kenna, WlUle, West and McQlrity
next vaude bill at Loew's Certtury,
''''\
a.nd another act. Then follows Luiri
By Happy Benway.
starting Friday (16), for one. day
and Abnet, radio act, surrourid6d by
(Sunday ) when Parker must flit
reiyue.
Ted tewla* orlt wHl be Iri
Only one nltery flashing floor back to. New York to broadcast on
lor the iourth w^kr Headilnera ai-ei show talenti the Dion troupe at the
the Jack Benny-Jello half hour over
In on percentage.
*'
Overlook Inn. Twenty have siiut the NBC network.,
on account of too much snow;
The Hopkins Gibers will appear
Among newcomers who are show- at all three performances on the
ing up oke are Lawrence McCarthy, Sabbath. About yearly the Century
Hinsky Miami
.

House

Straight Pix

For Inatalnce, Y.M.C^A.;
athletea staged an act entitled ''A
ita Btage.

^ Unit Tooring in Dixie bay

dSwn about

'Tiiuriiton:'wllI::^^^~d

on

-

As the ship bearing the Panta'gfes'
company drew nearer, the price
went up. It atarted at $7,000' a
month and finally reached $26,600

Ted Lewis Opening

be tlodglng 'amateur night' tag,
but does mariagi^ to get local talent
to

0.&J. and Gene Austiii

to get It out of the market
first-run foreign talkers. Finally

Nippon Gekijo comiiany agreed to
rerit the hbuse back from this comWne and then re-rent It to Suzuki.

•

^Ibany> March -12.Schine's Avon,, Watertown, seems

which

interests,

wanted
for,

'

Prlce

;

'

.

thing that transpired at such criminal trial'.

Amateurs

K^

vaude riientalist, convinced Suzuki that his connection
with Rodney Pantages a.nd Arthur.
Siiber could be used to bring a
flrst- class revue to this country.
Suzuki got together enough coin
for the $22,600 guarantee 'demanded
for the first four weeks and arrariged with the Nippon Yusen
kalsha steamship line tb make the
tickets available for a cbriipany of
That was. Nov. 24, with the
48.
company, due to arrive just before
the ^rid of the year.
Suzuki then set about 'ITetf irig a"
theatre. Hitches arose and he tried
to defer, the sailing, only to discover that the company was already .on the ; watev; Hie wanted
the Nippon Gekljo, which has 2,962
seats, 1,100 more than any other
Tokyo house available. But the
Nippon Gekijo Operating Company
had leased the house to a. combine
of.
Ichiro
Kobayashi
and the
.

'

followed

\

'

•

.

•

;

-.

'

Washington, March 12; ^
Legislation to prevent the Hauptman. jury, or any other jurors In
mbnd ring which had been .atoleri. criminal trials, from making a
frorii
Georglna Na.pler, wardrobfe vaudeville tour was proposed lA
>
mistress at the Roxy;
Congress today by Senator Duffy of
Keen's arrest, resulted from infor.- Wisconsin. Measure stipulates
It's
matlon'that he haid been seen around Illegal for any. juror
'to move or

vestigation was
theft charge.

it

:

.

16

appear at their pla.ce, Strlbf ly.
hir6d at NRA code salary, so price

the oyer-

thought

fornier ritianaglng-dlrector for Nikkatsu Pictures, who- got into a
flnancial Jam and couldn't wigglei
but.
:

.

discovered.'

.

;

would. 'Trouble Is entirely due to
the tangles of Yosaburo Sussuki,

'

iiiiie'^itheatre'

promoters

bptlriiistic

:

Yen

;

:

American

Ciiarles F. Keen, 27, kriown to
Detroit; pbllce aa .'The -Muatard
King,? was Ibcated In a downtown
hotel-. '.here
for questioning ania
cleared himself of the crime, but
was arrested on a charge of theft
after searchers discovered a dia-.

sailing

ticket,

26.

Attractlpri Is not connected in any
way with the eviction order served
Feb. 14, except In its fallur^ to

Charging that some of the police
had tried to get the g:lrls to pose
In the nude at headquarters, the at-

will

—

i-ound-trip

lis

Feb.

''.

-

co-op basla, sans pictures,^t .nom-:admls^lofts.
Waa. to hive
VJnal
started when tour weeks of drift,
"tiwo. airid three-day atands had been
lined up, but thieso did not eyentu-

/

,

in connection with the* mysterious
riiurder last week of Abe Appleby,

head;

-

':

.

,

Josephine Martin, one of the
chorus girls arrested in the police
raid on the Gayety theatre (burlesque) last week, wis acquitted by
a jury In City Court on a chai'ge of
indiecent dancing.
Similar charges
against two pther members of the
troupe were dismissed aX the same

owner of the Roxy, burlesque, whose
body was found before the rifle^ U. S. Law Would Curb
safe in the manager's offlcci He had
been shot twice In the back of the
Hauptmann Jury's

tloii

.

"Toronto,

.'
.

'

have opened in Hartford; .Conn., but

Abe

in

Appleby Murder Case

-

to

Tokyo, Feb. IB:
Pantages Show has been tossed
put of the Nippon Gekijb arid is now
waiting around the Imperial Hotel
for a chance to use the other half

Buffalo Burley Pinch

time.

has .no flesh In sight, due prlriclpally, however, to inability to land
names big enough ,to compete with
Periri's line-up,
including Cantor,

Indle theatre

of

AF A show Waa

Choristers Cleared in

:

$1,000 Reward

.

,

Sees U. S. Co. Evicted in Japan

.

tour here.

project.

;

Y.

Albany, March 12.
Female impersonators Will have to
Jolri the ranks of the unemployed If
the Legislature passes a bill Introduced by Aasemblyraari Berriard
Austin, New York Democrat.
Anybody employing Impersonators
would be charged with a ihisdemeanor under the bllU which pro-

'

la oft Indeflnlteiy* Inabil-

aiembers

waa

:'

Move- Is, only temporary, yvlth
shows scheduled to reburiie March
29
when Dorsey Brothers band,
with-Bob Crosby, comes In. Follow-

pi Actors to tbur

LAW TO BAN
MALE DOLU IN N.

SI

ASKING

Only
Tempoparily—:AlvinV
FoHAi'oht. Siraighi Sbund

But

VARWTY

.'

:

.'

'

.

:

—

'

'

;

,

-On-li^^l4,-polritlng-^>ttt-that^th€

balance of $8,500 had not been paid
on the February rent, Debarl went
to the police and asked to have the
company, removed from his house.
Police served the riotloe arid there
was no show.
.

•

;

.

'

.

'

.

—

.

.

"

'

:

.

.

-

'

;

.

-

'

-

:

'

.

.-

;

;

;

'

-

';

:

)

-

-

VARIETY

S2

El Cbtcorrlto

Don Casanova
^nntaj Blake
Jimmy
*
Rudy Hernandsa Or Barker J
Frank Farrell
Canitla* Bam
Raym'nd ft Luolpda Flessle Osbeck
GUberto A Jose
Brlceno
Don Joao Oro

Talt GtUI

Dolores ~Rcada
Billy Roy

,Geo Hall Ore
Lpretta Lee

j'

$^ Deadlock

VUlace Bara
Tkoniuhefehy'e
Jerry Bldnchard
Boris Tbomaskefsy Sammy Walsh
Reglna Zuckerberg: 3 Boston Girls

biro

Betel Montclalr
Leon. Janney

Sammy

Leota Lane
Roalta Ortega.
Franco ft; Franolne

Florence King

Colton

Dolores

.

(

Farrls

Harry Llttman Oro Eddie Galb
Accent ft J.eneaco.
15)
.-Mine;; Charova
Julie -Wlnta oro
Harry, StockWatl
Joah^ Medders
Irv Bercowltz
Ruth Urban
Rbul .ft Reyes
Tulle WInta Oro
.Gertie Butltnan
8)
Marti Michel Orr
Jack. Powell
Chea Doberty Rev
Central rii. Ca«iaa Hotel New Verker
VlUage Nut (Dlub
Numorala in connection with bilii eeiow .indleiit* opening 'day ot
Trenvllle
Jack Fagan
Ethel Mertnan
Oaale Nei9on Oro
•how, whether .full or aplit week
9i>eer Bros
Jim Miller Prb.Maurlne A Norva
Harriett Hllllard.
Beebe
Moffet
Leo Retsroan. Ore
Florence ft Alvarez
UbangI Clab.
Alleen Cooke
Cbateaa Modcrae
Hotel NoTarro.-;
Gladya Dently
Val Veatoff
Doroth^' Crooker
Frahk XJaby
Alleii Drew
Florid Veatoff
WASHINGTON
Qlna DeQulney A L Paul ;Baas Oro
Gay
Adaims
Betty Bolnker
Din Bally
Mlltpn Mann pro
Earlo (IS) \
Boswell Sis
Thelma- Lbbds
Teddy Hill
J &'
Mason
WII.MINOTON
Club Ganche
Billy Milton
.Wal<larl>ABtorla
Roacoe AtOs
Qneea ''
:;;.';-' Versallleit'
;-.
Senbrl^'a Ticona
Maurice St. Clair
Coriauolo
Biiater Shaver
ad half (14'1<)
Gloria Day \
Jos C Smith' Pro
-Club .N«w T«>rtwr
Hal Lettoy
Oliver ft Qeorgs'
'Blackatone'
-Vie Rodrlgncz Oric RiHlrlguez' Oro
Carmen Castillo;
NEW TOBK CITT Ethel Shutta^
Vltaphone OlrlaYORK
Lola Biliman
Nell Lltt Ore
Betty Bartholl
DETROIT
Palaoe (IB)
Xavler;Cuvat Ore
Oaorsla Tappa
.'Strand ."
Comfort
Relllr
Eugenie Woodruff v Henry. King Ore.
rvx (IS)
GIne De Qulncy A L
2d half (14-16)
(8)
Ucfjrer Ore
Hotel Park Lane
Jamba SIruthbra
Xieon & Mace
Bob Rlpa
Royal Uyeopa
Beauvel ft Tova^
H Fol'e*' Jack
'Bow'ry
Oleb Ricbnaa
Mas Berrere Ore
Frankle Conhora
/
3 X Sis
(Three to. fill)
Johnny vBurke
Wheeler,
A
Hotel PenniQrIvanlii
CHICAQO
Champagne Cocktfl
r (8)
Coceunt prove
Bai Kemp Oro
,
Weaver BroB.& B
(8)
Blaokbawh
'loe Buckley Ore;
Rels ft punn
BIUiNBArOUS
AnatoIe'B Affalrti/36
pibtel JHerre
Lloyd Garrett
kay Kyser Ore
Oipheum (IB)
Acadeiny
Uarrjr'b N, i. Ba
Shop Fields 'Ore
Durollo Alesandar
Beverley Kirk
Q.Wynne Co
1st half (16^18)
RutU WllUama
Alex'od'r A Swa'naon Harry 'Harris
'Olympian Aces
'Campus 4
Hotel
Plana
CHICAGO
Clifford ft Clark
A Wagner
Bryant, Ralna A T
Lewis & Moore
Vine* Mondl
Bmlt Coleimao Ore Frances Wilier
Stato Laka (•)
Rhythm. Rev
,Phll E^urman'
Eddie Peabody
/The' Malnstrebters
Coin do Parle
Harris
Howell
Medtano
"
&
Daum
Black
ft
Donna
ft
^..CheaVraree
Harry LeGrai|d
Bobby' PIncus
Uazeed Arabs
Eddie Hanley
IX)S ANGELES
Renee Batabrook
:(8)-Hotel Rlta-Carltoa Al Trahah,
(Two to mi).
Sid Raymond
Rhythm :Reaiieada
Orphenm (6)
Jerry. Farrar
Folles de Paree
2d half (12- 14)
Rich'd'Hlmbef Ord Yukon Ciimeron
Bl Bat Cinb
Maxima
Frank 3 Sidney Co .Harry Sapro
Beniiy Merofr Hey
NEW: HBUNSWICK Verne
Nick Lomg Jr
Joey Nash
BatkFrank JenksArthur Glbbs
Elaine ;Miinzl
CoUsenia
Keltb's
Miles
ft
Kover
Arman
Vecaey
Ore
ix>Na BKikca
Capps Bras Sis
Muriel Love
Congmsa
1st half (16-19)
let halt' (16-17)
Betty Kean.
strand (8)
Edgar Bergen 'Co
Claire Powell
Betel Keescirctt
Myaterlaus Hlmlc
Setse. -Flaah
Sid Austin Ore
Giia Arnhelm Ore
4Adaclo
Al
Verdi
4.
Thelma
EIBe
Burton
Joe Morris-(Three to fllh^
Del CaOipo Oro
James' Miller'
Cottoa Clnk
8^4^ Arleys
Joan. Pbat
MoBcdiy Varieties..
PROVIDEKXK
;
College; iah'..
Bornlce Parks
-. C
Rev
(Two to All)
Kelth^s (16)
Poineroy Rev
vliamb'a Cafe
Art' Jarrett
^
Mears ft Meare
BROOKI^TN
Sameuls' Co
Sarita
Eleanor HolpV
'Bob.PrtcO.
>-Albe« (15)
Nicholas Broa
OUvo
Olaeh
Peggy
Leonard
Hotel
St^ Merita
Anatole's Affairs '3C Cab Calloway Orb
Leltha Hill
Chas .Cbaso
Owyn Rogers
ROCHESTER
Aif
Ophela ft Flinlaato Cordoba Sis
..
Chas A^nea Ore
Edna -Stanley
Chrlstensens.
Keith's (IS)
John Henry
Leon Nayara Orb
Dodda Broa/...
.Zelaya •
Harris 2: & JU'
Swan ft'.Iieo.'
ColoalBio'e
Hotcifsit. Reels..
Buster ''Shaver
adlchelob laa
-Lena Horn
Don Cammlngs
NEW
YORK
Cinr Waller ft. liso: "
Johnny 'are'en-'Orc'" DoD'.Enrico
Bddle South Oro
Steplni Fetchit
Bill Bailey
RoxT (16)
(Others to 1111)
Betty Mbbre.
Adelaide
Keroft''
Marjor^r Logan >
.Orcat Vacopis
BELrry ft WhItledKe Sallcl Puppets.
Jessie: Scott
PROVIDENOK
Dolores Marceile
dano
Rita
ft
Gertrude Neleen
Tiljroa
Oreat Qretahos
Dynamite Hooker
Casting Pearls
I*y'B (IS)
Joannette Grahaia
Mary.
Nevqlla,
•1st half (16-17)
Cora La Redd
v.
(8)
One Foster Girls
SIzslers
pletel
VaaderbUt Arthur Gretlow' QIa Hal niatt'a Ore
Burnh'hi Harris & S, Bob Rlpa
Cab Calloway.
Freddy Mack.:
Mason ft Tvonn*
Bob Tlnaley's Oro
Joe Moss. pre. -1.;.
.Popeye-Hornby. &. Oatig.
Rosy Rhythm Oro
Jones ft Rooney.
__ J?"^ Clob-"^
Ceq Boniia.
Eddie White
Martha Ray*
.Bo*el. W'eyjtf
Balabanbw S. "
Ann fieymbur
Ceaimeei 'Horel
lOS ANGEUSS
Jos La Porto Ore
Vic Oliver
K^ep .'MovlnK \;(Others to Jill)
Roaoleeh ft' Seville;. .JLiMte Vrbaa Bomd) Biteenoff ft, Barlyne
Paramannt
(7)
Bartell & Hurst
(One to .flip
WORGE6TEB
CalMUMMiaa
Vernon Rtckard
Rabul ft Reyes:
Robert
Rube Wolf Bd
Roycb
Plymoath
Jules Albertl Ore
Rlgo ft Carmsttclta Milton Douglas
Bddlb
Fanchonettes
Scope:
1st half (14-17)
Miguel D| Graadr liarry Slry Ore
OPPICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V, A. Corps, .da Ballot.
Palmer Berne
Patricia.^ Norman
Hlbbltt ft .Hartmaa Jua&tta
Hernandsa Bros
Glee Club
Mmrcy :Sc LaBelle
Stuart ft'-'Loa'
Clifton ft Breiit
DR.
.Don Raphael
Garland Sis
J Cfaernlavsky Ore Jay Selier
llcConhell ft Mboro
XTotel Wyindhani
PARAMOUNT BUItDINO
Aahley Pees
Cordoba 61a
.Stanley Morner
Radloettea
.3
Kathleen
Clab/Alabaaa-'',^
Ka^r
DaWn
Thi* Wk.: Mri. Hmt* W«lllii|tM; Mri Pat Kirilr
FHII.AnELPHIA Duke ft O'hw'ld Rav Praiik Patrol tilak
' CondoB
Bros
Farr^II Ore
Trudy Davldabn
Jlmtey .Kelly'e
Fost (IS) :/: (Others to All)
Abbott Dancers
Barker-, Trio
Vlrla Vaughn
Ray Pepklns
2d half (18-20)
Ted Weema Orb
Daiihy HIgglna
BOSTON
TBKNTON
Bobby Danders
De Roze
Jans ft l^ton. Rot
belmoBlce'e;
John Rockwood
Boston (16)
.'
Capitol
Faraaibant Club
Gloria StaCr
.(Others
flllj
to
Miller
Bros
ft
c
Riviera
3
Boys
.---Parisian .Scandals
1st half (16-18)
iByrnea ft. Swansoa
Bjily Gray^
HInton Sis.
V
Masters :ft Orayieo
-Wayne Cook' Jr
(S)-- :
HaiiKeari 'Jtt'-''^tlly Mack.
;
PhyilsB Kerry
Nan. Blabka'tone
1st bait (14-11)
TOm Barijr
Joan Miller
Platinum Blondes
Nbrnaan Thomas I
'Gould; Sis
S. Roberta
Gale Weat
Cirlllo Bros
(Others to flU)
Sterling Sla
CHICAGO
(Two to fill)
Al 'WTiltO
Joe Marlnb
Mldgle ParUa
Palacc) (16)
2d half (12-16)
Bddle Goiirt
Ctnb Algiers
Maurie
Stein' Ore
D'Andre ft TonMU
French rasino Rev Don .Bentor Ore
DnraoOrc
Kay Daviaon
Jean McCanley
.
(8)
UNION CITI
Boyale FTolica
Didwnetl
Roalta--. Alnia. Halsey
"Hello Parlaf
Keith's
joe Lbwls
;
Alglera Club'/Prb
josk De Barby. Ores Ira Tarnell
CIXVELAND
Ist halt (16^11)
Glgjglea Regan
Evelyn Camen
Thaya Tempeat
Palace (16)
Bert Walton
El cue*
-BebO Sherman
Peggy De La Plante Tho Welsmuellers
L£atl_CarxoU!s/.'Kaii!s. Popeye
-.
Wencea
Marge ft Marie
Kay Davidson
Vernon Rathbura
Chas Alliert Ore
(8) /
Week
of
HaToK
Pabo
N.
Cansino
ft
O
Detrlck
San>my
KahnOeorge Olaen Oco
(One to nil)
Xa Bee
Mlgnoa Dallat
Dolores
Ausjtrn Mack Ore
Canterbny H'. H. Lillllan BurglsB
RoBlta.RlosWalker O'Nells Oro
Cecil Blair
1st baU (11-13)
KUSURN"
'cieb -Hlaaet
Francisco Rano*
Henri Llabbn Ore;
Savbna
.Le';BI|ea: "
Grange
Bmlllo do Torre
Frank Sherman
Idlllan Burgles
Bebe :& Rene
Terrace'; Gardeiia
Graoe Morgani'.
Corltes ft Palmer
2d half (14-16)
-aioreeee
3 Hlltona
EUsa Lord
Roma Vincent
Ercelle 'Sls~
Geo Botton
Bob Barlow.
irvtnf Roso'a.Ore
PeUr Marahatl ;
Alico Blue
Helene
24 Corona Babes
XEWI8HAM
Nano. Rodrogo
Mario Dl Palo. Ore Adellna.'Carol
Szlta ft AhlB
~
Doaaena
DoBtlBle*
Palaee
'
Billy MJltoa:
NEW XOBK CITT James Kell7<
fiank, the Mule
--'.I«acarcat;'d'Oi>'
Hope Parker
''
Coipltol (IS)
Foster St Williams Ramaoy Rhytbtn 8 Kentncky Mlnatrols
JB.- TeiMte
Mauris Stanton's Or O'Brien. Girls
New Tlc«e«to
Scott ft Whaley
Harriet PageDave Apollon Rev
Harrr Kohler
Stan Myers Ore
^ct-Snperb——^
Iko Hatch
IX^-BacarplnteiaOr- -—lieea-A^cadle'ir;'
BitllligVMfd
Earl'ReddiiiBr
7 Drake Betel
" -'
Tmadeio .Cak
Kentucky Choir
Trlhl Yarela
I«ca> ;
lat half X1B-18>
Dean Raymond
Del Poio Ore;
Lea Allen A 4
Karra 'Lebairbna
XEYTON
Dlnorah Argadoa
Xiarry Saunders .Co
ValMcIa (IS)
RIok A Snyder
ROn Perry Orob
Arthnr Prlnca
Ferde Grofa Oro
Savoy
Juantta
Betty Boop
Andy Ssnella :Ora
Cblcak Stanley
Al A Bob Harvai^
M A H Nesbltt
Ramon Qolroa
Burns &'Klsaen.
Rachella Carls
Peggy Laurie
.Malae*...Laittt«
-Bdsewmter
Beach
Zennaro
Scott
-Courtney
—tee -Stafford -Rer'
Pierre' lisKrena
Ferlura A Mara
Lon Blake Ore .~
Fred Phyllis A A
Peggy A syivla
Max DoUn Ore
Alta WarsaWsita
Ford ft Bond.
(One to All)
'Ksaex 'Heaae.
Walnat Boea
Maurlco
Ho lls Bros
Tbamara l^nlrskaya Herble Kay Oro
Orphenm
Jerome Mann
(Bismarek Hotel)
HTIH I<EYTONSTONa
Glen Gray Ore
James Kozaka' Ore
lat half (16-18)
3 Merry Go R'nnd'rs
Malaoa Teyaat,
EnbMsr
Blalto
Art Kassel Oro ;
Zlegtrled Co
Oaylene Sis
Embasay Clab
8' Krakajax:
A. Valentino Ore
Levanda
Berinoff A Barlyae
l*zy. ban
BAI.TUIOBB
Splvy
Sandino
Mona
A
FatrebUd
Evonne
Faith
Grey
NEW
CROSS
Lillian La Verne
J & K Lee
Centoqr <15>
Dick Mansflald. Ore RltA Belle
Ruth Joffee;
NUon ft Morrisoa
Klnema
Florenes Schubert
8 Fonzalles
Martin &' VartlB
CXAPTON ,. Hiigb Ormond
'Maylklr Yacht dab Pep ft Ginger
Flytair TTapeee
Ted TraVera
Burtell & Hurst Kev vp^ A Walters
Blnk
Dentila 4-Rlta
For2d hklf (19-31):
Frail It .Parker
Hazel Williams
Walker O'Nell Ore Roy
9ee Ferrbae^a
Lester ft Ai^dre*^
Lou'^Sbatel
3 Zaroys _
"
Ziarcy—Saunders -Co- :Fred^^atit>orn-Co-F reddy •Berr ens- Orc
Monte-Bosa-^^^^--PEGKKAM—
.Danny--;AlvlVe—Oror: •3s—Marengo-bre--^
W- &-G-Aheanr^ QraoeHa—*-Theo-' 'SUHagneta
Tranir~Harln6
Averard C ft Roy
French. Caslao
Palaee
Murray Peck
;
Betty Boop
BOSTON
Fieach Caslaa
~" ' Peter..Oallo
KA8T HAM
Hugh-Ormond
Dee
Sla
"HIckey Broa
Nor'ena
Orphenm (IB) ~
Carney
Maria Donla
^
ParU- Vienna -Rev
- premier
Dennis 4-Rlte Patay Lee
Lynn B'urho' BeV
Cab Calloway. Ore
Muriel. Seaburr
Levanda
3 Zaroyis
MoB_Pa»Ie:^ Tom Gerun'a Ore
Texas Tommy
Paradiae (16)
BBIoqEPOBT
Walter Davlee
Wonsb. Grey
SHEPH'RIVS BUBQ Gloria Gilbert
•. Ben
Bernle Ore
GeOa Foadlcks Ore Eari Rlckafd
Freddy Beardah
Globe (16)
Nlxbn
ft Morrison
Pavilion
Eddie Dander's Orb Ruth Van Lolae
State (16)
Blanche Calloway O
Luclen La Riviere
Desty.
EBGEWARB RD^ Ramsay Rhythm S Maria
- MlltDln- BerliB
JTEBSET CITY
Mary Alice Rice
Harald .ft 'Lota
/.
Grand
STAMFORD HIU, Olympo
Norman Frescott
Loew's (16)
Bradaa' '. Arnold: ft Hawkins
,Bebe .ft Reno.,
LOS ANGELES
Regent
Joan Abbott
Johnny Perkins
Herrerra Orp
Les -Mantflnla
3 Hlltona
Bobby 'H owell Bd
Ralph Sanford
Ruth Petty
L'ellme
TrlO
NOnnaiidle
Bob'Darlow
Ballyhoo
Lea Kite Bd
STRATFORD
Gordon. Reld & K
Eleanor Whitney
Drena
ia>MONTON
BnMdwoy
Rocky Twins
Mattlson'a Rhythms 14 Girls
Myra Mason
Bl Bay Club
Wltman
Emplro.
U
ft
H
Nesbltt
Helen drayRosalind Baker
NEWARK
.Murray Sis
Delao
Gene Austin
Cotton Bd
Scott Courtney
0 A C Herbert
BROOKLYN
State (IS)
e Cpunts of Rhythm
Roberts .:';
Candy ft Coco
HAMMERSMITH Peggy ft Sylvia
Bddlo
Blklna
Gates Ave'
3 Kahes '
Ore
Juan
Beverly-Wlishlre
JOo Martin Ore
Palace
Holla Broa
Ijeater. Lsnnin Ore
1st half (15-18)
Peggy Healer
;
Guittar
:Knapp Pro
TOOTING
HoUywbod jStable
« Victor Girls
Walter Walters Co Ohas Manning Bd
Nnuber One CInb Orvllle
Gqalle Boree
Joyful Jovers
Ramon A Rbatta
Gmnada
Rela & Dunn
Olo Glvot
Paul Law Oro
Noble SIssle Ore
Mlml Muriel
Duncan Sla
Touthful Rhythms Claire Rowe ft C. / Chaa Manning Bd ;CarI
BUtmosis Bowl
Hoff OroConnor & Drake
Betel Boosevelt
Claire Rowe ft ..C
Jackson Irvlntr & R
PITTSBURGH
Paradise
Jimmy Orier Ore
ROLI/OWAY
Joyful Jdvera
H'ly W>d Rostawaal.
livnn Burno Rev
Penn (IB)
Joe
Marlln Ore
NTG Rev:.
Rhythm Rascals
Marlborongh
Connor ft Drake
2cl half (19-21)
Eddle'Cantor
Phil ilarriB
Itallaa VlUaga
Sally Rand
Beatrice Hagen
Bobby Howell Bd
TOTTENHAM
.Normpn Thomaa B HublnofC
Leah
Ray
1
Aaronaon. Ors
Darlene Walders
ISLINGTON
Made RlchardsoaPalace
Tjn/y. Dan
ParUyakaUaa
Elolse:Martiii
Elenore
Woods
Bine
Hail
Lester ft Andres
LoUlse Walker
J & K Lee
Cafe do. Pare*
Chingr Linar Foo Jr
Sammy White
Raye Mayo
1st half (11-18)
3 Magnets
Gray ft Hudson
3 Fonzallen
H & D Dixon
Roy Herbeck pre
Pierce ft Harris ^ ^
Gieo Betton
Rdaezell Roland
Averard (j ft Roy
(Onp to fill)
Maffcell Ina
WASHINGTON
NIzaa
24 Corona BabeS
Bernleo Lea
-C/asIno
WALTIIAMSTOW AVera
..Metronolltari (IS)
Fo3r (18)
^ommy t,yiha'n Ore
Diplomats
2d half (14-16)Jayno -Manners
(Agua Callpnte)
Albee Sis
Grnnada
Ted A<1alr Rev
Palmeras.
Edith
Rbark
Savona.
Cblng Ling Foo Jr NIrvanna:
Dllly Cotton Bd
Rooheys
Fred Llght'ner Go
Chny
Perex Ore
Terry: Lawlor
Rela ft Dunn
Timberya
Everett Marshall
Julian Marjorle
Gypsy Serenaders
Barbara: Blano
Clttrjnce Rock
Mlchoii Bros
Beatrice Tnez.
Park lane
Bdlth Davis
Mills ft Kover
Armlda .Tovara
DlnaDe- Tolly
Virginia Vaugbai
Max Berjgere's Ore Xia
Francbn
Howard Jarrad
Eileen; O'Connor
flaee Ptqaale
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music

and

script acts.

Puzzled most by the situation
are

-

'

:

.

Con tinueil from page

schedule

'

Caaino da VlUfO

. !;
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otel MeAlp^

,

;'

the muslo publishers: With
neither
side showing an Inclination to
comprbnilaoi the publishers can't
docldo
whether to let things ride as Is
or
route but their' professlonial staffs
to make contacts with the
various
bands that the webs are bringing
Into New York. Most of the
pubIlstaers are doing their
oontactlng
in these sppts by ;phone, while
a
lArge number of pubs last
week
had their professloiial men dellv^
erlng to local statioiui iphonograph
.

riBcords containing tunes they
wera
interested in higtving plugged. For
Torki the latter resource constituted a new twlat to the busi-

New

ness of song exploitation.
Soriir pluggers iare cbnfrbiited with
'

an unusyal situation diie to tl^e sli!uatlpn in New York City over th*
Musicians Union Enforcement of it»
old 13 per man tax on dance r<^motes f or broadcasting. This is send'
Ing the networks out 6t town fbr.

dance music.

Simultaneously obscure
or ;neglecte(t
but-of-tpwn
bands axd becomlnig tho network
plugs while the fair-haired lads so
assiduously cuIUvated by..the_86ng
pluggers can't 'do'much forrthe pubs. ^
/ Spine of. the orchestra leaders^
;

who have

a minimum

gotteii
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from music houses are reenjoying their sudden prominence.— Palsy-walsy^-stuff tronrtherpubs 18 in marked contrast with tha'
formality dished out: pi^vlously tV
the: Rniall putiRts not oh thp^ websi
cpiirtesy
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New York union ruling on danck
remotes has brought Pblliy bands
Into promlnefice. WIP alone shows
an Increase of two hours .In. pump^
Ing of network music, while' WCAU
and WPIL are; sending to their respective weba a whiole liew schedule of dance remotes. Added to the
net this week, for either hew shovra,
or schedule indreasea were yincent
Travers* ork from the Pennsylvania,
V

Leo Zollo of the Ben IVanklin, Jin^
Fettis from WCAU, BiUy Hays oa

NBC

through

.

'

'•

March

Philadelphia,

.

•

tainer;

.Del

WFIL aa a.stiidio suiBfr om the'^Rool!

Regi s

Pierre and all of WIFa dance spots
' ;
which include six hotels here;
,
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Michigan was. trying to put; over
a :8tate -tax- on clrcuser-lh-addltloiltb the local reader: It did not ga
through.. Held unconstitutional.
Trapeze performers were engaged
new Pensioh Qfflca.
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(Cotlnued from page CO)
Told that a good apleler could average 180-1100 "for himself eaoli
week and that he had taken A net
of |30.00d out of Canada the previous year with seven ahbws. ^Soli
"

to decorate the
In Washington

for.

the Inaugural
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frphi the interior via*
Ited the Chinese theatre In SaS
Francisco. Started a riot and the

house wrecked.

Minnesota solon Ihtroduced a blU
requiring men and women to be segregated in skating rihki. Only drew
guffaw.
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Jack. .Star

Paramoant

<

Week
BOSTON

.

Vfvlan

Lanib
'

ft

of

EDINBURGH
-

Chle'sa

lat;

Belett

'.

;

,

Capitol

Co

Co as booked;

2d half (14-16)
oa booked

2d half (14-16)
Pranclnl Olloma

,

-

.

Ted
..:

Marbro

CHICAGO

Clili-siRO

(18)

Grccle Barry

.

'

La Vie Paree

Co'

Oriental

.

(8)

.

Rumbaland Rev

",

.

-

M

-Hduatdb Rio

'

'

Warner
"^nZARETH"
-Rlt«-fl«>f
Scandals'.

PHILADELPIUA
Earle (IS)

S De Long Sla
Maude Hilton
I Da Ray Hutton Ore

•borothy Crocker
:-.(8')':-:.

*

"

M
-JxiOT-BeaaerT

'

BiBelow

...^

Georgle'

.Sla

3 De Long Sis
Maud ^^llton Co

'Barrel of Fdn
Jack Sheldon
Annette Lacy
Andy's Acea
Lewis ft Dody
-

'

Ina 'Rdy Hutto-n ;Co

Bill's

Kittliryn
...-'•',

.-

'

O

ft

C:

New York shortly

olt/.

after.

;

'

.....

,

:

.

.

.

',;

:TOpey'a

r

Midnight Steppers Geo

Irving, Booth and Barrett were
playing ;overiapping dates la Bp8«
ton .and all doing well.
Not aU
Skakespearean.
'

-

3

and a resident of that

to

Redman

.;ore

Dramatic shows In the dime mu*
seuma were doing so well .that a
number of better class .players were,
.

;-"

eyeing the apots.
Chief obstacle
was the daily, matinee, but museums
then gave only two shows a day.
Later 10 or 11 ehbws /dally was the
.

\

Russ Pic

Starts

-—

'ttVferagey"-":^'^''"-""'"-';

Bucharest, March

llerbert

Recent exhibition of a Soviet

Dwight Flake

.

.

~-Tr^^""

1.

film,

'Fledermaua'

waa

in for

a run

In

Florence Herbert
Philadelphia. Beyived iaat year.
flirat one reUased iln iRoumanlo,
Roalt* A FohUaa
at
H ft
Kane
Nina Allen.
Jos Zatour Pro
tho; Itegala theatre, precipitated a
Justine Jal Tal
Hotel lUth Ave
Sherry's
Discovery made that; drop curtain
''
MIshel dorner Ore
Drnno
Maaflre ft Cotdoba- riot ampnff the radical element hero, in a P'hlla. theatre alleged to b^v*
"neorpe'Th'oYne ~<~ HorMlo^Zlto-Oi
Allce Dawn
when a grouBjjumfeerjDg loo acrlvod: been palntad by Qu sta've Dora had
-Angsllta^Loya-^
-Hfitel—Oe-^CIIatea- -At-Roi
Fox ft Balllater
at
tho
theatre
Joi Smith; Ore
t* protest tha allow- been cut up> and remade into scenRalph Navelle Ore Anthony Trlnl Ore
ing and preceded to ouat; tha pa- ery. Papers howled. StoHt Ciek
Cafe Intematloaal Hotel qt. Nerthera
;:
Bobby Ia :B ranch e' trons'.
Perdenaindo. Oreh'
Ities Elvlr«
Gay Adaine
Tlmery Interventloai bjr polfc^ pr*.
Hotel Iiexlactei'
Llla Saiitos
Pittsburgh had a new one; a.

Beanx des Arts

M

.

.

.

:

•

'

—

.

.

.

Aatbr (8)

.

.

Mills Bros

':

Nat Harris, Ore
Savoy-PUia
Bob Grant Pre

'

.

——

'

'

REL4DINO
.

Alex -Fogarty
Harry Tuker Ore
Hotel Edisoa
Freddie Starr Ore
Jerry Blancbard
-'

.Lee

Ore

Rita ToiWer

;

Dlcii' Jurgens Oro
Bobby Maytorone
Paris Ina
BenltoBd
Bert Revere Ore
Cbcoannt Grove
Singing Waltere
.Guy Lombardo Pre
Plrroae'a
Clover .dab
Joe Marengo Ore
Frankle Masters Bd
Sharry's
Bob 'Miller pre
Cotton CInb
-

cltib

Palomaf

.

Ruth Deiiiilng
Rbno Dudea
Val. piman; Ore

.

/

.

-

-

Tapps

Stewart

-Pletro^

ft

Jorry White

Rbniid

'

'
:

Moved

.

FerrI

(SebvlgnettI

:'/

Rbscoe Atea
3

'

,

Armando's

Arden .ft Duncan
Geo 'Marechal
MUlard ft Anita:

"VltJipKbhe (jlrla

iGlIesple

'

Beno Merry-Oo>

-

Hotel DelmOnlce

Jiill'e

NEW YOBK CITT

•

•

Conauelp Flpvvcrton
Bal M.naetto

llarlem

Jolly Cobiirn

Ray HeathertoB
Dot, Kay ft Bm

.

- •

-

Marcel lo Luzzato

.'

Vernonai.

;

:

(8)

Hotel BlItBieia

Hotel Caupmodore'
Archie Bleyer Ore

BroaArthur LaFleur ft
Harriet Ha'yea
,
.3.;Rlmac» . /
-Gautler's Toy Shop- Joa'quJn Garay'-'-'
fflato

^

Jack Denny Ore

Barry 'JDovlns'

(8)

A B Maroua
'

Barry Rosenthal Or
Jeanette Carlay
Eve Symington
Rainbow Booia
Endor ft Farrell
/ Donna A Medraai*

-

lat half (11-11);

Olloma

Franclfll

Ches Preilerlcka Co Powell ft Nedrl
Mario ft Florlb
Kvana Ballet

buffalo:

IiFJTH

'

:

3 Swlfta

Buft'nlo (15)
Leivls Bd

March 11
.

.Regent
half (ll-lS)

>'-..

Edward Davla

.Metropolitan (15)-

Dorsey Broa;
Bob. Crosby

D

.-

Casinos
Merlaaa Fiores

The..

-

•:

Marlon Martin
Pedro Via Ciibana
Hotel Astor
Jack Berger Ore

Frahk. Damrosch, brother of Walwas leader of the Denver Cbo'>

ter,

rus

'

.

.-

Lagltanllla
.Los Otcdas

OO's
iPdraon*

'.:'.

>)

.

Vr Bradley

<

Gay
'

—

'.

.

V

Jack Little Ore
M Schuster' Ore

Vercolle Sla

'

»

Ray ward Powers Or

vintod serious conhtquenceg to thoaa memberahip: skating rink.

'whqi reslatedi

'

out

.the.'rlffralt/^

Te keep

•

LE
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UP EQUITY
NextrNolSureof
STEFFES' DILEMW/l

Pay for rehearsals \vaB ll1ade^
of
business
by
order
apdcial
Equity's Cbunell last Week but after
deliberating it was decided not to
That
press: the Issue too rapidly.
l^as. not surprising In view of the
tumultuous general meeting a week
6go wlien the conservatives defeated the, younger jgroup wlthiii
Equity; ;
r

..

Has Fine New Theatre, Biit Doesn't
Know What to Do With It

Equity

Adamant but

Still

.

Minneapolis, Mai-ch i2
With only two weekis left before
the Shubert theatre, will be ready
for. occupancy, follbwlhg completion
of a $30,000 remodeling Job,
A;
Steffes,
new proprietor of the
hbuse. Is stili undecldeil as tb what

-

',

Biz Likely; Government Favors

.

y Admits Probable Defeat
/

/A commUtee was named to con^tedures.;'':"-;
fer with the maiiageria; "It was reported th^ Council Is fully In ac- policy to Install.
Steffes
has
been
in
quandary
a
as
rehearsal
with
step,
cQtd
the
pay
be np- flnal- dlsppsl-, to 'what uge to, put the theatre: to
yet there
tion of the Issue until Prank Gill- ever since Its acqUiisItloh several
more feturhs froni a cruise. He months ago. He has considered
dramiatlc stbck, yaUdeyllle'-and pic
ailed ^last Saturday (9).
'
Despite the victory of the bid lipo
V
Since there Is no' basic agreement tures, but there are obstacles In
riieiifbers of Equity at its recent
AiB a result, accord
lii<6tweeh Equity' and the ma-nagers, every course.
the actors'^ association could adopt Ing to present 'ihdlcations, He'll soOn meetlngi Internal disserislori may
rules whereby producers wbuld be have a theatre rieady - to open and spjit the organlziatioh wide if It pernothl^ng Jq_qpen It wlth. ^
l-lorMi9ito_Eftyif4)x,r^M
3lst^-!n roppbslng^-Sundajr^shbws.-r

UNION ANCLES

;

;

may

.

.

;

No Yank

r-JLower Salarited Actors
Fi$iir^ to Line Up in
Favor of Measure---Show
men Preparing New Pro

V

:

-

'

:

Gal«

Chicago; March 12."
Statistic snoopers last week
got all excited because they.
discovered that iri the entire
city of Chibagp there was not
one, American, woman on the
legitimate stage.
No.;

wpmen

at all

in

'First

LegionV at the karris while all
thb femme§ in the D'Oyly Carte
troupe at- the Erlariiger are
,

English.

,

.

.

'

cll, hoWeyer, decided iagalnst sucli a
move without first feellhg but the.
temper. of the managers towards It.
.

,

That managers might

on

cblsel

for

mand

ing to

their

own

Feeling

salaries, It

Is,

rehearsal,
pay,
however,
has
changed.
Formerly managers regarded tiie Idea as revolutionary but
latterly several leaders are known
to. have conceded that the right of
actors to get sustenance money
during -rehearsals is a logical mod
ern trend, esjieclally in face of engagerhent -scarcity.
Idea Is, lor players to -receive; $25

..

weeltly after the

.

week

rehcarsalis, which is the probationary
period: durlrig^^ which: the pr oduct
may dismiss the player without
salary claim or the actor bah walk
without liability. As straight plays
rehearse three additional -weeks 'at
most, the sustenance, coin would not
first

and

it

aire:

a^

don't

,

^

;

'::

.

'•

'

'

-

-

•mount to much.
Sustenance
money would go to players gietting

;

less than 1160 week. That level may
be changed, and one proposal. Is to
haV© the allowance apply to all

'

,

j

:.

NoReviewsTi

.

.

,

1.

'Panic,'

la

drama

In verse. Is the
Broadway this

only opening on
week. It Is slated for a single public performance Friday night (16)
at. a $6.50 top;
Although there win
be a private showing the evening

!

before, critics will riot be' present.
Since the reviews will appear after
the shciw is through, Jpanlc' cannot
beiieflt nor be affected, either wa^,
by the reviews.
Presentatiori ia being made hy
the Phoenix Theatre group, which
/
bas a subscrlptlori list. Subscribers*
tickets' are scaled from $2.20. down.
At the -latter scale the house can
^ fbt around $1,750, with $3,600 added
for the public performance. If bar
ipacity.
Understopd the sponsors
dp iriot expect to clear any profit
but anticipate establishing of Phoer
nix, this being its first Broadway to .bed for a coriiplete rest
at the
"IhOWlrig/""""-':'^"' :"V-;-T'end of the flrsf week pf^^t^^^
Because 'Parilo' Is not a bommer- classic's return Broadwjiy date. Is
«lal venture, Equity made a conexpected to rejoin the show at the
cession In the usual two weeks* .44th
Street theatre riext week.
minimum salary requirement. Phoe- Seventy-yearrpld player is still In
nix pla;yers getting but one week's the hospital, but is repprted regalnpay: Possible a, third performahce ing strength.
may be given Satu rday in o nnjiim
turesi-was-fllate<l-to r«peat-fortlon with
a ;:grpup palled -New three weeks in New York bU t last
Masses. No. extra pay w'ouid go to week business held- to profitable
the cast for the tiiird performance, proportions -despite ^Harrison's de--however.
fection and It iij ex'pVcted his rcr:
- "Piinlc' has - io -do -with-. the-'Wdfr -aTnJearance.-wiil--.bDl!5tPT Tjox office
Street collapse.
Interest..
:-y
] .

'

^

,

-

1

:

.

;

'

Back

.

.

;

.

,

.

of ronereighth.

'

\'

•',-

'

Niimerbus plans, generally falling
one of two niajbr categbrles

and involving either subsidies to

wiii

-

.

into

producers or revival of the road, are
under consideration. Relief officials,
Equity leaders, recovery adriilnlstra-

of

committee^ they will probably be
passed In Albany this, week arid
signed by Govbrrior Lehmati prontp.
After operating for :mbre than Only
opposing factor. In show buslr.
three years, the ActbrsVpinribr Club
ness Is .Equity, although that oris
announced to suspend Satur- ganization reluctantly admits It exday (16), Increase In the number of pects Sunday, shows
to become lefrt;e meals as against those paid
gal and is considering reBtrictive
for, and the rising coBt of food; berules whereby membbrs would Jget
ing the reasons; As many as 300
the' 'breaks' iirhen the- time comes.
dinners .have bjeeri: seryed nightly,
Sunday leglslatlori will straighten
.That, total .has .dropped oft_ morel
the IriconslBtent situation along
than 33% .arid at one tiriiie recently,
Broadway, where almost every other
when 195 were at.
tab,le,.159.were on type of
aniiise.ment has bebn run;
"
the~cuffr~"~;
r-:.^
ning Sundays except legit. Sunday
pinner. ClUb wias started, as an
observance groups have figured iri
emergency measure- to aid profes- perpetuating that system over
a
sionals out of Jobs. When In^diffl-; long"
stretch of years, yet,; when the
culties last summer, It was pointed same
Influences brought about ar
out that it cpuld npt be expected to rests for the violation of
old blue
bbcome permanent. !Tet appeals laws, the courts; Invariably disfrom those aided deferred the disr missed. the charges. However, man ?
continuance and doriktioris tided .agers were unable tb glye Sunday
the club over.
night flhowa because Equity barred
Some criticism hiw_ becji ex- its memberci. from appeari ng.
pressed- that.xSertitin -mbinbers* were
e.pmliigr:of rSuridkys 'wlll be ac
ta king
advantage o f the rules. .compan'ied-by-read Justments of-Jegltwhile others who have not appeared show business routines. It Is; exr
on the stage for years and are pected that admission prices will be
virtually but of showl business, are reduced, oil the thebiy
that legit
*lri
regular attendance' .at dinner win oompete better with pictures
time.
arid other Smusements that way,
Club was- operated in several although some of the benefit perspots be^pre locating at the hotel fprmances on Sundays have been
Wbbdstock. System was to serve capacity at the regular scale.
dinner to non- professionals fbi* $1,
Monday Nights
half of that going to pay for an
Because tbo: new laws will stipuactor eating gritis. Hptel actually
received »0c for two dinners, 10c late that actors must have a. six -day
going to the club. There was night- week, It Is. likely, that, Monday nl^ts
jy_enteEtaInment along^wltfa—the will' b« dropped. Elimiriation of the
meals, well known players general- mid-week matinee hardly figures as
ly appearingi
Had tile club been an alternative, because that would
able -to maintain a 50-50 percentage be couiriter to the law, since players
between paying guests and those would still appear seven nights.
eating free, it riil&ht have been able Premieres on. Sunday nights is another possibility, but miy/nbt' be
to gp along indefv
:
general In view Of opposition to
Saturday debuts by the critical
gentry.
If Mondays are skipped,
Tuesdays would be more logical
opening nights, assumption being
Hdliywpbd, March 121
that Sunday openings would not
Henry Duffy's legit production of command class first riighters.
'Farmer Takes a Wife* \at the El
Equity, In virtually conceding deCapitan is now, uncertain,, as Colleen feat on the Sunday thing, has not
Moore has walked out after being wlthdra.wn Its oppoBltipn;; and is
:^
set for the lead.
looking for vulnerable spots. It is
pb.inted_put ? that Btagb hstrids are,
para double "tfriie if workiirig SunHarrison
Sdon
days and legit shows. Equity may
Richard B. 'Harrison, star of 'The demand" the, iBariie measure of extra
Green .Pastures;* who was' ordered compensatlori-T-^two-eighths Instead

-

,

W managersEquity

so ordered

congressional snarl over the new
$4,880,000,000 work-relief bill, administration officials are- contemplating steps to provide hundreds
of added stage- Jobs for stranded
performers pf eveir variety.
Definite plans are stymied at. the
minute" by the legislative tangle in
the senate over payment of 'prevailing' union wages or a 'security'
wage of approximately $50 monthly.
But government execs have decided
that moi? e aid for hu ngry actors
should be. provided when the coffers
of the relief administration are replenished with a new supply of
..cashl

will
days,"

With both bills which will legal
iz(B
Sunday performances In iNe\^r
Tbrk favorably repprted out of

.

-of

.

classes, of players.,..

class,

j

-

.

sklary

likely :do BO, regardless
rules.

felt.

among producers towards
'

.

CLUB TO

•

'

iilgher

whom, jobs are scarce,
work on imy imd

salaries if Equity

'

:

the

want .Sunday Iperfprinanc^iB, OtherSi

made such a dewlthbui" conference, appears
to have deterred the Council from
taking any action. That sort of
managerial tactic would mean that
the i^aictors would really be piaylng
themseiyes for reheai'sals out of,

:

Certain percentage of members,
-

.

of
:

..^.Washington, March 12.
Expansion of federal relief for
unemployed actors and musicians Is
in the offing. Depending entirely
upon the outcome of the current

tlbn

and others

execs,

'

-Interested

•Life Begins at 8:40,' winding up have, been engaglrig In a round of
on Broadway at tjie Winter Garden, parleys to learn the exact unemSaturday (16), will go to the road ployment situation among musiintact.. That Includes the chorUs cians and perforriiers and to debate
,

and

will .be one. of the few instances of a major musical touring
with the original girl line—there
are 16 dancers and 12 show girls
In the ensemble.
it,

Usually the lookers in musicals

legal and practical aspects
rnultitude of aid suggestions.

pf

.

a

Producer subsidy proposition remains under consideration, although
It

Is

steps

extremely" doubtful

If

these

win be undertaken. Two

pri-

mary

objections make It improbable
only and are -replaced when the that this Idea will, be attempted,
show plays oUt of •tO\i;n. 'Life?, girls first, being shortage of cash and secInformed the management that ond involving legal obstacles. Gbvthey would tpur,' however;. Prob- ernment, attorneys are generally
able reason is that there are no new agreed that tbe iRecoristructloh Finance Corporatlbn, with its authormusicals in the making.
Garden maybe dark ,until late in ity to make direct loans to Indus*
the spring when another revue ten- try, Is the agertcy to haridle such
projects,
tatively called 'Going Places and
but, because the R. F. C.
Doing Sings' Is due. Some casting demands substantial security and in
for that show has been done but re- view of the gamble Involved In any
hearsal date riot set.
However, stage undert^lng, hope of relief
there is a reported plan to spot a and assistance from this soUi'ce is
'Vanities' In the Garden, Lee Shu- dim. .-.^
.-•
bert arid Earl Carroll ppsslbly conUnless
stick for the

New York

engageriient
•

~

'

;

"

'

.

,

blrinlngr

Unles s Corigress puts too many
—Plans.ior-convecting -the -Garden
brings on "the -$4,000,000,000 relief'
into a dinner arid show place are also
now setback Indefinitely. Shuberts, fund sought by President Rooseyelt, who operate the hoUse arid who P. E. R, A. officials -plan, to urge
were to participate in the night state administrators to make added
provision for putting Jobless actors
spot, are reijorted having gone cOld
to work. Present policy of leaving
on the idea.
decision up to states will be maintained, no natlpn-wide federal program' being 'cbrisldiered.
SILLMAN,
Government has pnly sketchy fig-,
ures on the number of projects or
DECIDE number, of actors being employed
under the present set-up, but offi-Arbitration-of-a^olalm-for $250-by- cials said 'good work' is being done
Leonard Sillman against William A in' New York and California parBrady was decided in. favor of the ticularly. Over 300 Jobs have be en
latter.
Matter concerned 'Fools created by sending 20 companies on
.

BRADY OVER

ARBITRATORS

'

,

a tour

C.
C. camps in the New
In,' which, lasted a week and
York area; live more units are
days at the PlayhoUse last fall.
working out of Boston; quite a few
actorsrrare being employed— on difanteed the saiariesT which" Sillman
ferent types of projects in Chicago
agreed would riot exceed a total of
and .as riiany more are: working in
$2,800.
Actor, who appeared in and
Los Angeles. Small -grbups-Trre--ber
directed' the revue, however, filed a
Ing aided in Detroit and San Fransupplementary
salary
li.st
.with cisco,
also, while musicians In sey-!
Equity in excess of $2,900.
oral other urban areas are being
Upon the

Rush

of

C.

five

Brady backed the show and guar-

.

.

.

show's closing Brady
amount c 1 a 1 e d
charging breach of contract, in
which the arbitratpra agreed.

m

withheld, the

assisted.

Government expects to continue
and ppsslbly expand the C. C. C. en,

tertainment

prbgram,. .since tree
rijancurists .ire highly en
Trient is limited they are willing to about the .project, arid the boys in
.work' every, or. any day of the week .many camps are asking- for more
frequent p'roductlbris.- Primary difat tiic .roieiilar scale.
Pi-o.bablc. that. sPnie shows will ficulty is the transportatldri problem,
:

'

•

,

'
•

,.'','v

",.;v

.

_

If 'prices are Ipwieredlf or Sundays
and actors and stage hands get.
apuble pay; Sunday playing would
be defeated, because few shows
could operate to a profit that way;
Alternative Is to change the rules.sp that Sunday work does not call
p.xtfa pay to the-depkhands,
When the matter of extra pay for
Sundays oanie up in Albany the
•

scritfeiii-^uridaysi- .---Legit. .-lopks--t
among the In-

fresh audlcncc.s from

ppuring

crowds

from

points.. It is the only
citizens are able to visit

Opponents
that

tp-

Sunday

:hUt_pbnsidcrable-Jicrtdivii-y-iha«-bcen—
made., in o.VP'rcqming' -this hur.dle.
.

Conipanios. are being

suburban
day those camp

New

York.
claim

ieglt.s

this

class .of theatre patron
cannot afford legit scales. That is
-sttil-to-be-provenr-and It la. the thco^'
ry for expected lower admission
.

Is

moved from

tp camp by truck; but no coin.
available for long hops rcriulrlng"

rail .travel,.

.'War

dcp«V»'ti7i<^nt,

servation headquarters,- and
admlnlh-tratlon are putting
;

lieadja. tutjul-her

out solutions to

Iji

conrolinf

their

u.n.tiffurL tu w.u,i'lc~^

thiis

snarl.

.

Frequent playing on SunOne benefit, execs pointed out
days of legits tor the State Relief with a laugh, is that- lots -of-actorg^
that they Would not demand double
und has been generally productive are being toughened up and made
HmeV- Their sppkcsmbnarcrreputbd^ 5f~^o6'd~gro^sca~l^Th'at, qf^'cpui-iie,' re"ady for extensiveTtrooping if the
to have stated that because employ- goes for hits, h.pwever.
road ever ehoiild comie back, x
prices.

.

stage, hirids- aro; reported declaring-

"

'

'

'

LEC

VARIETY

54

T I M AT E

I

Ham

Paging

lent Biz StumUing Intd OHiYnNi;

Cfive

WMaeaA&Yt Murch I

Same Salary

Afl Actors Get

Cincinnati, March 13.
police are
seeking th^
Local
whereabouts of Hambleton Cllve,
59, actor, known in private life as
Robert Grant, to, claim money In
his name In the Bank of England,'
acording* to a letter from H. W.
Grant, 19 Sklpworth street, Jllghflelds, Leicester, England.
Money Is part of estate left by
Grant's deceased father, Job Grant.
Beneficiary was -last heard from
^ \
in Clnoy In 1921.

1931

at

,

'

Chicago,

winter

All

March

12.

Aiibtlier

boys w*r6

tent

tifie

summer

talking that this

W(>uicl see

an Intense

i-evlval oX the outdoor
legU field, esiJeclally In dramatic
•took and rep. But "with spring roll
Ing; around quickly and the tlnie for
casting Just around- the bend .the
boys are losing their' optimism
rapidly. Now they are beginning to
talk of 1936 as the 'reylyar year.

Straw Hat

i>ay Tuttl^ and; Richard. Skinner
are set with summer theati"e plans,
it the Westcheatier Playhouse, Lawrence Farms, Mt Kisco, N. T.
Barn will open its; doprs pn; sixth
"

and

24

.

;

;

.

.

-.

Mute.,.

:

.

.

;

IN

.

.

can't see any comeback in the^
offing.
Instead, they are predicting,
a Alroproff of 60.% from last year
and last year wag the worst tent
eeasbn- in dramatic history. : Np
newcomers are coming; Ihto the tent

'

Polly:

THE

Dr;

Onl

ones

stand^byq

'Junibo*' circus musical, for
Riose.
They are being replaced

:

the;

as George;
;

old-;

•

;

^

,

•

:

;

;

;.

. .

.

. . .

.... .

...

by

i.

•

:

M

drive-

Farnsie' quizzed
•

whether they Intend
budgrt and h"4yi>'''a^^

•

.'codlsts'

tio„

.

. .

Brown
Brown

.Panr Hammond
.Cy Kendall

sought.
Union;
pot repertory but somp
of the sariie players are re-en'r
gage4 for successive -shows; t^egular
pr'ofe|rslonttls being used. All. players, whethet'. liada or bltsj receive
the same 8alary-^l40 weekly except
iri: the p(Me;:,o.f iuhlbr players,
whoi
get .$?B,' as estiablished by the legit
:

.

-

,

.

Dorothy Lane

Mini McKlnney
.Bob Mohr

Dr.- Ha8kins...',.'.'....\.,

.

When Oilmor Brown, head of the
Pasadfena Community Playhoud'e;
decides to make one of his rare
stage appeai^nfies, >;that!s^^^^
fpr
this.' part of the couptry.
It alsq
and Oscar Hammerstein 2d, who
means that, the production Is conr
were-^o-haye' fashlonied- the score for
sliderably above .Pasadena's average..
'jumbo', (b'opk" hf' Hecht and MacT-:
t
t'MVstety pf Boardwalk Asylum'
Arthiit;.)', ;^but- >boVed|; put dile tip 1
:';
'Is :goi6d iheitri*;- 'Playhouse; werit.^^^^
Metrp;fli'ni"'cpiritact) '^^
Both^ niii^icals, alpng with the ;pf Us way in' every depaff merit arid
new Earl Carro^ reyuei tpr.jthe Vfiikr^t hfta_Rrojiuce(l_a..play .tha,tJcoriipares
,

•

'

;

by the

.

.

;..

;.

.

-.

.

Play Itself has qonsiderable hisin/ th.e. Summer;:' :ATigursi mdch f6r'
written by ; Dr.' Cecil B.
the Broaciw'tiy " mtistcal talent and tory.
"
" .
Reirriolds. 'one oiJ the; cPUnttV'is outagents,'; .'..
standing brain' epecidlists' dnd in•

•

,

'

its'iii'oductlbrt ;cpsf.:
At ihp; 'start pf the

.

,

.

;

'

:

'

was;

;•

';

oh.

[

:.

;

Gets Break

prepare a

p

.

.

--

;

'Peace

back the production out-

lay :dueL :t6._ios8es Jin - the star tlnfir-Wf eks. 'Sailors of Cattaro,' which
closed jB^artilir 2," jfust iaboUt' gPt back

coast, profssslonal
.

-

tlnlon.'

iriltlir play,
ripi;^';e.arri'

.

•

.

W£w| 'Stevedore,' which; tp^,'
sya^ the 'only i?hoW :Seht:'tp the road

,yIded;

'

;-.

"

.

ShPuld money be made on an'
engagement, the players get a bo- riug, shares all belrig equal.
Only
show Xn Which a bonus was dicode.

-

ter Gardetii ''hope ta debut Kaster f ayofably
Ji4!o.hday, and possibly also a George
effputs.;,
White 'Scahdals' ^111 como Ih'eBrty

"

'

.

'.

•

'

;-.

'•

,

~

'

..>'^.> RoderJclt Dqane
Monk, ; . , > • • V.
Ixiomls
. .HiirrlRoh
Kyiiastbn .
.'.ii
.Joseph Anthony
Rnchelle Polrct...i.....,.t. .Thejiha Sldley

.

S\¥e(St,.

-Eslwl4x!>ltt6i^,-^eorge'-Rpbek6^^
Harley^ Sedler, whlph means v. thai
Washington, ;iliiatch- l^
r./ ;
th6: .numhei:, /Of tent sho.wjsi .on the'
road; .'tfels suihmer will be- t^count«d
;Resp(5ihslbility 'for ^ticket cpntrol
on the flrt'ifers of one han^ or lhaylJe ehfprcenieht
laid- squifely be
_one_ hiwid. imd a. half,
[Cj
for
ifeoJists:'
a leg it
today as William
J
For 4eyjet^:' 'jieartV ti^^
iP^ Farnswbxth. j«39'ed' the' b.uck by
beenVable to- g^^^ by befiause ^ot- the.; jtiiiking.. whats tlip -codi%. authority
outdpQr^aspect during -the^ summer, prpppse^s: tp doi v!
but ;this advantage has been taken<
Indlcating-that; agreement on the
away^ ehtlpely du«; to the- almost ticket committee -recoitimenclatlohs
lUriiyfe^aar -tterid^
In" and. cphtirol piMfffwill 'be scrapped
even the smallest ,of picture houses ccjdists are -uriwlilingr to raise .funds
aij!d flinch a: yigorpu8[ eiifbrcemVrit
;

Ward. , ,

pietz and Schwartz as tunesniiths
o? the new Harry Kaufnian (Kay)-^
Shuberts- musical, a revue, for
wliich they were set originally.
Rodgers and Hart In turn are; a
substitution te&m for Jerome kern

NOW DP TO

drop-

•

summer; ar^

Billy

.

to *take" showar' out

illiely

^uchf'

.

'

'

Terry Kendall
.May Beatty

Miranda.

the

ajfp .doing

up aa one

;

GiedrKe :Iiynh

.~.

,

A
Rodgers and Hatt'

;';":';;^Th^6ugh^the;Yea^a
this eprlTig (and

;

.

. . .

Wheeler.

Wllklns-

^

arfe

.

.

-

.

;

.v.-.

Dr. Alexander. ..t........ Walter M.
Dr. Julius. ....
.Qllmor

l|^hey:

field; and the old-timers
ping bffohe -by one.;

i

Caesar's Physician.

'

iif'

'

ft;

;

'

Cal., March 6.
Myatery.- drama in three nets and' four
iconos, Dresonted- at the Pasadena Cornintinlty Playhouse, Paaadena, Cal., March
0.
Written by Cecil B. Reynolds. Stage
adaptation by Reynolds, and Robert Chapiii.
Directed by Ollmor Brown. 11.60 top.

will

its

^

Asylum
Pasadena,

In addltlpn t6 summer theatre,
vpalr wUl cprtduct, a siimmer drathe tent business is matic worksiioi) in theatre arts In
association
with Mme. Daykarkcompletely cold, according to~ the
•
legit showman out In the hlhterlaiid; hfinova.

Looks ;4s'

second season, the
non-prpflt prganof the
mpst unusual stage experiments
among Independent ''groups develpped withiri the past several years.
Union, which describes Itself as a
'social theatre,' will have presented
four plays when 'Black Pit' opens
next week at the 14th Street Civic
Repertory Theatre.
Only, one <>f the three, preqedlng';
shows operated out; of the red- and,
although proposing to function riext
season, outside flnariclal aid is being
"

Mystery of Boairclwalk

;

Completing

-

"Theatre; Union,
Izatlon, sh'ajpes

.

'

annual season June
conclude Sept. 14.

OUT OF TOWN

l>LAYS

With

itriaripei^

;

from'

2.00

•persPns

s;tigre;cifclels;'

V

.:

'movement'

It
'

cohtributloiii?

In

literary and
looking' f or

nW

It Is

ventor of most; rivdderh technique In a sinking fund of $50,000,' a modest
brain surgery, pairtlcularly the re- sum in' the. theatre business,' ac.mpval of tumprs, it has authentic cprdlng to the prospectus. Union
background. Reynolds admits he's fligures that amourit' woiild ensure
stage struck arid has'ln the past few continuous production and absorb
the losses of failures.
years practically deserted his proRegular admissions are topped at
fession for the thesplc art. A close
$1;50,. there, being no tax because
friend of Charles, Chaplin,, he is
the venture Is; classed by Washingpresent doing a featured role in the ton as educational. Group's princiChaplin picture. Pj^ay was worked pal draw is from so-called cultural
oyer by Chaplin and when the word arid pplltlcal organizations which
got out that the comic was Inter- buy. blocks of. tickets at a discbunt
ested, it. became necessary for Hol- up- to' 40%, and fbr that reason i.thl*.L'
lywood to trek to Pasadena to see gi-osses are; cphiparatlveiy small. /
what Was what: r V
:Becausa of .auch promotion 30,000
.dbristructlon arid writing is a tickets for 'Stevedoire'
were sold beworkriiarily job, with both author fore the
play opened, ensuring a six
and adaptor displaying a good
Weeks' e ngage ment . .withojit-idirect—
^nowiedjge: of the -theatre- aiid mysi
box
ofllce
sale.
^Sailors'
had a bigtei-y
psyphology.
Hr. Julius, an
English psychlati-ist, operating a ger adyaince party sale, enough to
private merital iristitiitei discovers keep the show playing at least nine
that by hypnotism he can prove the weeks; There werp'SOO' theatre -iiartheory of reincarnation. He selects tles tot 'Stevedore.'
a number of lieople for experiments;
In addition tb the cut rate party
none of them paranolacs and has sales,
the group gives away 10% of
them all,
-

.

:

.

.

,\

•

;

.

of trying to fdrpe brother managers:
and brokers tp confoirm to lldenslng

iice^to

eratB.0.

re/iulrement'
limitations.

and

/

;

..^

'

diicat dititributlon

'

.-

.'V;;';;;

,'

iB SuecessioD

.

Future action will depend entirely
"
Iowa City,' la;,* March 12.
on codlsts' attitude, with all Indications that the government is on the
Marathon entertainment might
verge of dropping the whole ticket well describe an experiment in play
.

scrap.

production at the tJniverslty of Iowa
Administration's attitude is that theatre, April 16 and 16, when fpur
the niahagers originally desired to comedies written by Virgil Geddes,
ban scalping and other' abuses and now yyorklng here under a dramatic
Pittsburgh, March 12.
If they do hot desire to enforce this,
art fellowship/ will be presented.
Evav te Gallienne, who has told the government Is not obligated
Comedies will start In the afterto
audiences, where to get off iii the
do' their dirty work.
noon and will be produced Ih bV"
—past;—turned- thoA^dther-cheek here'
qOence" ' and"^~con"tlriue
stralgfif
;iast week and bagged for patronage.
through the evening, only k short
DATES
a~ performance of *L'AIg, Pollbwing
intermission having Iteen arranged
Ipn'. tit the Nlzon, /actress-manager
Easton, Pa, March 13.
for dinner hour. .Plays In the order
" stepped up to thP~ foots and, Instead
liyrlc
theatre,
Alientown, has that they will be produced 'will Inof delivering a regular 'curtain beeh leased to Easton Amusement clude
'In the Tradition,' 'I Have
speech, as was expected, asked the Company, which plana several leglt Seen Myself Before,' 'The
Drink In
customers to go out ani send more road shows.
the Body,' and 'By the Lord, Tdu
people in to see the Bhowi
George Ml Cohan In 'Ah, Wilder- May Buy.'
'I want you to do me a; fay or,' she
ness* Is booked In for March 22 and
Geddes Is the scribbler who resmall crowd,. 'I want to JEve LeGalllenne .In 'L'Alglon' oh cently went on strike against the
, told- the
know why there are so feytJot ffa. Mar ch 26.
Jiheatre Guild In New Xbrk,-calllng^
here tonight. I won der %hether
Harry Gammett la manager.
.himselfjanL!uJiPEPducedJ>laj^^^
Pittsburgh' 'Is "In teresfeil. liT/gpod
things. I've always, believed in- the
rpad, ;but this. Is ona pf the smalles.t
.houses we've .pjayed to. 1, and my
.
.

'

-

•

:

AIIENTOWH

:

~

-

-

-

•

.

;

.

:

.

y

'

;

-

company do not believe In faking.
•Some stars and actors, seeing this
Bmall

iittehdancef

'

wouldn't

work.

They'd say 'to heil with it' and loaf
through their performanGe.-I-thlnk
you'll agree that each .;meniber of
our compariy has- given his best.'
Then Miss Le Gallienne went into
ia deta.lled account pf how she htui
BplU with the Shuberts only a w eek

..-before.--

"They wanted

play to |2.B0 or
cancel the Pittsburgh engiagemeht,'
ehe said, 'but I refused to break
faith with the public and Insisted
upon a; 12 price. "The ^hubertii are
Interested. iiiJafgp-proflts. .rm not'
At this, Miss La Gallienne asked
whether the patrons believed .the
D'Oyly Cartes Opera:; Company the
week before had drialned the town
Cf reidy theatrical, money;
Upon receiving several answers in
the afflrmative, she Bald:
'VVell,
do me a favor anyway,
won't you? -Go out and get a few
more people to come here and see
Pur show.'
to;

^

;

:

'

;

,

Engagements
Hugh

.

Rehnie,

Dorothea

Duck-

—wpi\thT^mitPr-ScPtt;-^<jlt-Sh€ehahr
Marjorld. Ly tell, William Foran,
Owen Martin, Martin Gabel, Matt
Brigg-s; Dennie Moore, Leigh Whip.

:

per, .l<;i.eanor Audlcy,. Harold Grau
and Harry Davenport, 'Three Men
on a Horse' (Chicago company).
Maurice Wells, Arthur Piersohi
'Fi'anlc Monroe and Alfred Kappeler.

•woman

of the Soil.'

By CECELIA ACER

neither the ptoductlpn,_±he_per3on-.
nor the chic reputation of its predecessor.
Its best
gave it the big Idea), ias the Group draw Is the novelty of its title.
Theatre Is to the Theatre Guild. It
The American Ballet is honestly
Is made up of about 26 very young artless, the Ballet
Russe artfully
and very earnest ballet dancers, artless. Its naivete Is on the level,.
.spm.e .6f_who.mi-ate^merlcan,. with a. -Whereas the naivete -that made the
worship of art and a contempt for Ballet RUsse so enchanting, in spite
commercialism stamped all. over of the fact that It became the smart
their s.erlpu3 <and awkwardly^ made- thing to .se«j,:;8prlngs rom the
essenr^
f
up facps.
tial foundation for an art as esoteric
Not to be put-snooted, the com- as thel ballet—a bedrock of sophistimercial theatre public, which Is cation.
hoity-toity In its own way, evidentThe economy of the American
ly can't see the American Ballet, Ballet's productipn la not offset
by
either.
According to. the program the imagination needed tP blind the
caught Thursday (7), the American audience to Its fllmslness. Only In
Ballet and the- commercial theatre the bfillet 'Trahaeeridence' does It
public just do riot seem to be bud- make use of the mitigating effects
dies. The Music Hall Rockettes can and illusions of the theatre's
lightalways bo counted upon to make a ing equipment.
straighter straight line;- in -fact, they
The American Ballet offers pleasmake a straight straight line; and, antly_ conc eive d, seriou sly executed
Ire^i d esil^-^OT know
TJutliot too stirring Ualiets. It offers
Hall Rockettes mean. The Ameri- dancers with an eagerness, a young;
can Ballet, younger, newer, more untrammeled freshness, individually
'modern' even than the Ballet Russe,: well trained and charmingly uhpro^
does hot stoop to explanatory pro- fessional. Most of them beget the
gram notes. March 7 It priesented good will .always engendered by
its. repertory the ballets Serenade^ likable and earnest
young ariiateurs,
-but not-an-6venlng^-€nt«rtainmentr
take it or leave it.
Not even enough for the intelligentIn decor and costuming, patterned sia. And an American ballet needs
.after the:JBaUet3usser-the American white ties out front in order to keep
Ballet wilts under the inevitable on dancing, which this particular
comparison.
Though -high - minded Atnerlca'TT -Ballet lan't dashiiig and
and ambitious, It comes-tp. jjait with dazzling enough to lure.

The American Ballet is
Monte Carlo Ballet Russe

;

to the
(wftlch

allties, the. wit,
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Margalo Glllmore, Burgess MereHugh Williams, Charles Waldron, ' Brenda Forbes, -Leslie Bingham, Alice John, John Emery and
dith,

Arthiif -ehatterton; 'Flowers of the
'

Forest,*

M

'

.

'

.

.

.

•

;

.

,

tinder his Influence, live
their previous lives. In some cases

its

tickets

unemployed people,

to

ho takes them back several cent- believing that those without Jobs
on©
subject
being
the 'are a natural part of our theatre
physician to Caesar, another a 16th audience^.^^ Of the clai med first
-Century—Ererich—actf6s37 "still an - 200:000; people who attended 'Peace'
other-ar-fr-lendof ..Shakespeare.and-'Stevedpre'- 20;000—
h .on
Obsessed with his discovery,' he the cuff.
Audiences who pay for
becomes what old maids would term tickets'
are asked to contribute to a_a :Tnonster.-:_3y:..the 'sanie methdd,fund
for
such
pufj^pses.
he. fiixds- he can project his subType of plays presented are dejects into the future and gain inscribed as being 'set In city streets,
formation to his financial benefit.
A young .doctof arrives to become on docks. In mill and In workers'
Julius' assistant and discovers that: homes, generally requiring
frequent
the scientist Is using bis knowledge scene changes
and casts larger
not to cure people but to further his
than average. A one set, 'six charown: ends. Julius momentarily suffers a heart attack. His power; for acter social play,' is merely a ther
that short period fails and his sub- oretlcal possibility and the Union's
jects return to their present, lives play readers have not found one of
and mentality. Recovering, he re- that kind good_ enou gh to date.
gains full^cpriimand, but by this
A subscription plan has been
time his secret is out.
Through worked out in two classes. Subscribworking with the patients during ers can:
buy tickets for two plays in
Julius' absence, .the young doctor
advaince
at 20% discount, or pay one
manages to grasp some of the
Ju^us technique. When Julius dis- dollar for membership and get the
covers this, he sets the patients same reduction on tickets when and
against, the young -assistant. How- if-deslred.
ever, one of the subjects kills Julius.
Other similar
groups formed
As written, play, contains horror, outside of New^Vork which plan to
suspense and novelty, but is lacking present
the same plays as the Thein loye Interest. With touching up
by an experienced dramatist, play atre Union, Include the Drama
has a good chance in both the com- "Union, Chicago; Contemporary The-,
mercial theatre and pictures. Angle atrp arid Hawthorne House, Loa
Is new and contains numerous pos- Angeles;
New Theatre, Philadelsibilities for comedy.
Amazing Is phia; New; Theatre Players, Boston!
the fact that in a first play by a Workers Theatre,
Baltimore; Tho^
psychiatrist.
Dr.
Reynolds
has atre of Action, Detroit, arid an tineliminated all technical details and
explains everything in a way that named organization in San FranCisco.
the layman can understand.
Performahces are all. excellerit
with Brown turning Iri a capital
DAYTON STOCK MEBBB
performance as Julius. Runnerup
uries,

.

camo

'

-

.

.

American Ballet Displays Contempt for
B. O.—White Ties Out Front Would Help

.
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for honors Is ,&Iay_Bfeattyi' a cockney
nurse;
Waltef^TBrowri, the young
physician, does well with his part,
but Is too youthful for the assign-

—

c DaytoiirvO.v^arcJr-iar-'^
A local group pf Influential citiheaded by Judge Frederick W.
Howell,
municipal
ment. Mita McKlnney has considJudge of Oakerable charm bl3 a young nurse. weod, a a ubutb. is endeavoring tflj
Joseph Anthony. Cy Kendall, George raise funds for an eight weeks' stock,
;'.."-•'
Lynn; Harrison Loomls, Roderick season.
;;;Deane, Thelma Sldley and Bob
Several BroadWay aictors would
-3'Iohr--aFe aeceptabl^-in smaller
iorra the wcleus of fhe~companr.
roles. Casting is considerably, more
With guest stars from week to week.
professional than most Playhouse
As yet no available theatre Is In
efforts.
Direction by Gilmore Brown is In sight. :Harry Gresham, director for
WiB; out. production is class, with the late Dayton Players, would be
the lighting worth special praise.
with the company in the' same ca:

zens,
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Wednesday* March 13, 1935

Shows

tE

in Rehearsal

;;

VARIETY

Kindi of

All

Z«ro*-^Bro6k Pemberton-Warners.
'Journey by Night* ('Trip to
Pressburg')— Sbuberts.
'Potash and ,P«rlmuttei^ (revival)—Joseph K. Watson. Throe Men On
Horoo'
(road)—Alex Yokel.
'Wbtnan of tho Toil'—John

—

.

Alibis

55

on Broadway;

.'Ceilino

Femihe contingent In "De Luxe/ at the. Booth, N. T;, has i)ot been
Without its Hatflelid-McCoy angle eince the show opened. Feud seems
to have almihered Blnpe the trbupe reached New York, but over, In Bpston
the pot was; always boiling.
It centered around costumes, particularly turs.
Situation developed
ihtb i contest, but one oi the women remained jclloof. In the excitement
the riBst of the Women forgot about her until opehlng night In Boston
When, upon her flrst. entrance, the silent one burst upon an unsuspecting

.

;

cast wrapped In sablei
Mieahwhlle, Ifs all said to be rather
reputed $760 a week.
-'W'-,

;r_.

a lark

John Coltoh vs. Harry
vierge of settlement iintii

.to

Elsa Maxwell— at

Few New

Broadway Is the street of alibis (M-l,350-$4.40). Musical front runwhen business Is off, but early this ner as popular as ever and leading
week the number of reasons con- candidate for summer holdover;

oyer $32,000 weekly.
a. record.^ In'Awake and Sing,' Belasco (4th
bleak sky, rain. Father week) (D-l,00O-$3.30). Attention in
Coughlln oh the radio and a dash Sunday columns a favorable break
of Lent combined for a real blue for Group Theatre'/a presentation
Monday in show business. With the pace of $8,000; should improve.
deadline for payment of the federal
'Children's
Hour,' Blllbtt (17tli
tax dated for Friday (16), ofllsh at- \^eek)
(D-922-$3.30).
Dramatlo
tendance is anticipated all along the standout looks good into warm
line.
.^ weather;
steady draw, to strong
In addition the legit show list is^ grosses with estimated average of
loggy because of the dearth of hew $12,000.
shows. One experimental offering
'De Luxe,' Booth (2d week) (Dthis Week (.'Panic,' In verse) for one
performance is the premiere card, 708-$3.85). Drew unfavorable press,
while nexf^week tlie 'propagahUa and chances of high-cost show
group on. 14th street with 'Black 'doubtful; first seven times quoted
Pit' Is the sole carded entrant.
No over $8,000; $5.60 premiere and secclosing leist Saturday^ but this week ond night sellout helped to that
will see at least five withdrawals. figure.
However, the rehearsal list shows
'Escape Me Never,' Shubert (8th
some life, eight shows being listed. week) (CD-l,387-$4.40). Eased off
Two arrivals last week, with one' to $20,000, but that was again best
a probable, sticken It Is 'Petticoat money among the drarhas; flhal
Fever,' which was paced around month; should hold to that figure or
$9,000 at the Rltz.
'De Luxe' was better.
not so well regarded at the Booth,
'Fly Away Home,' 48th St: (9th
but a $5.60 premiere and- a sellout week) (C-869-$3.30). Takings slipped
party, the next night accounted for under $4,000, but maybe even break;
a. gross of $8,000 in seven perform-^ some bidding for picture rights re-

Cameron...:-:.
'Black P'itv-T^beatro; Union.

.a

stituted

come

.The Doinihant Sex'-^Bushar
and 'Tuerk.
'Lady of Lotters'-JJmltri

H. Osh'rlh, his former attorney, Was on thfe
Qshrln Insisted that the pending laWsult be
dlsmissiBd against him and discontinued forthwith. Coltoh preferred to
keep. th*B actlPn. allv©: untli:;thiB settlifment wa^ :8atlsfled,- and so the
iriattei: is going bAck Ittto the courts, briefs, to ^ie filed before Refet'ee
Herman Hoftmahl
Suit arises from Oshrln legally represehtSng the playwright for maiiy
years until ia money matter created a breach between them.

-

lEGIOir

.

IIG,

.

Philharmonic, home; of opera and symphonies, with two-for-one tickets.
Practice may be up shortly for another airing, several managers com;

;

..'v:.\

.\

:•

.

Chicago.

.

in Niew York this week, playing the Brooklyri
Music (13-15) in |Ah wnder.ness\ it. was reported he had
cancelled Saturday there In order to attend' the iLambia' Gambol and. iuill
at the Waldorf. Cohan is honorary chairmah Of the, event. V
Theatre Guild had no, Information about Cohan's intention and stated
the show Is booked at Princeton, N. J,, Saturday afternoon and evening.
Understood 'Cohan .wlllVat least- make an appearance at the Gambol
after the^nlght^
^.l;.,..

lic

of

.

.

-

12.

-

ances.

currently,, while

last

Petrified ;Forest' approximated $19,000 ; -'Three-Men- on- a Horse*-;-wa8the show position with over %l4,r
000, and ,'Persohal Appearance* next
at $12,600.
"Anything Goes,* the
only standee ishow, again topped
'$32,000: All other niuslcals dropped.
Closing this- week: revival of -The
Barretts of Wimpole Street,' Beck;
revival of "Bain,' Music Box; "Life

.

ers, shove off for. Detroit.
Both the "Legion' and the Savoy
players did fine business on- their
Associated Press Is polling; the .New York -drttftiatic^ critics as /to the first weeks. With excellent backing
best legit performances oh Broadway for the season; now drawing to
by the American Theatre Society
According to Perpy Hammond the stunt Is. being supervised by and some Of the best legit ezplOlta
close.
tlon seen around these parts in
'i^ark' Barron..
-V'
An identical poll Was made by Varibtt. at the conclusion of 1933, which years by. John Pollock, 'Legion'
stoOd out as the only dramatic show
then promptly forgot to repeat it..
in town.
Rayo notices from
reviewers
Road company of 'Accent on Youth' Is being considered by Crosby left no doubt aboutthe
the D'Oyly
Identified
Galge/ Chicago being the main objective. Robert Henderson,
Carte players and their Gilbert &
With drama projects at Ann Arbor, Mich., would be Interested In the Sullivan rep. At $3.30 top were
practically capacity throughout the
second company_ for which a name male lead Is being sought.
first week and." wiirno doubt" remalln"
~'Youth' "fs how 'ih 'its l2th week~'af'the Plymouth, N. Y." 7
:

.

.

.
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'

.

.
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.
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ported.
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in:

month there

:
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Begins
•Rain

at-

From

'Moscow Art

"

and show

.

.

Indianapolis, March "12/ :
'Roberta' stopped off at the Eng-

four performances (5, 6, 7).
Gross for three days approximated

a very

Mswortb'

1^

satisfactory $12,000.

Indiana, which was pre-blllln^ the
coming of the pic by the samie" name a—slngler-legit house and promises
was forced to remove all display of bookings, at other theatres are
from its lobby during the run at the very much a matter of mystery.
logit house.

Bostpn,

^ -W-hlle

March

its merry way, in its fourth week, at
114,000, 'Hollywood Holiday* hypoed
the Hub legit group last week by

LE 6ALLIENNE

;

opening Thursday (7) at the Plymouth. Getting a good play from
film fans and those .who go for easy,
light com edy. Garnered' somet hing
"like $6,«uo on .nrst four perrorriiances..-

-/

,

'The Drunkard' at the Copiejr wasgiven a much-needed financial lift

week by a fcmme angel and

re-

sultant publicity seemed to perlc

up

last

Lapped up

biz.

about' $i,800 for the

third Week,
Ina Claire comes in with 'Ode to
Liberty' next Monday (18) at the

Bhubert

for

a

twbvWeek

Strangely enough, town's single
booking, although offering a star
always very popular here, didn't
-sliaw__the_atEength_expected—last
weekv It was 'Ode to Liberty,' and
even the Ina Claire matinee clientele

.-

12.

contlmied—on

'padsw-orth'

.

visit.

$6,500,

WEAK

.

PITTSBURGH

.

.

register
;

this

week,

relights

Monday

(18)

With 'Life Begins at 8:40.'
WtU
mark start of the hit revue|s road
lour "and" geflfiig~$33^d, slfffesfTeglt
top asked here this season. FollowWalter Huston In a smartly staged ing week, 'Dodsworth' comes. In for
piece with widespread appeal has nine days or 12 perf orm'ancbs.
been leading., town since opened.
Things also looking brighter for
Last week about $14,000, good; Now ATS with Guild's decision to send
in final frame,
on 'Rain from Heaven' and also pos'Hollywood Holiday' (Plymouth, sibly Lunt-Fontanne In 'Taming of
1st. week).
T-itat—will leave iiie^
Played four-perform^ -the-.-Shp&w.^
ances last week to tune. of excellent subscription crowd only one show to
$6,000: Bebe Daniels, Ben Lyon and fill of Its .promised six.
No definite
Skeets Gallagher popular in Bos- dates on these two but expected -late
ton, and their fast-moving comedy In April or early in May.
Is light enough to get a play from
Pitt Cap and Gown show, 'In the
the film house mob as well as this Soup,* takes over the house week of
.

'

losit-

-rfgularsr

'

:

.

-

-

.;

a-'

.

week's

~

-

-

;

,

definite gain. First

;

.

;

a.

Pittsburgh, March 12
gross was estimated at $8,660. in~ r~
iSludlng-sObscrlpflons.
Npt 'muchT response, for. Eva
This week has no newcomers, but
Gallienne at: the Nixon last week,
next week will find 'Rain from
actress-manager's, 'L'Algloh' getting Heaven' with Jane Cowl
at the Forless than an approximate. $6,600 at rest (6tli and last subscription play)
Was first session for the and 'Hollywood Holiday* at Jthe
$2 top.
Chestnut. Latter lis tO pl^y only a
star under her own management, single
week instead of the fortnight
spilt coming with SHuberts when
first mentioned.
she insisted upon playing at $2
Also on the bills next week Is the
against their demand for $2.50. Monte Carlo Ballet
Russe for two
Wouldn't have made much differ- 4)erformances, matinee and evening,
ence eltherway here.
at the Academy of Music. Ballet's

April

repertoire at the Operti House, April
1. Opera seats nearly all taken now.
and publlc_ sale started^bnday_(ll)._
Estimates 7or''[7asiTWoek'
'Dpdsworth' (Colonial, 4th week).

was under expectations.
Steady
pick-up was registered, however,
and second week of comedy should

"

Moscow Art Players ^aro tentaStrong finish for the Nixon's legit
booked Into. the 'Shubert for
18-r 27, and the Metropolitan
season Is likely in face of a fiock
Opera company opens one Week of of recent bookings. House, dark
tively

Philadelphia, March 12.
Phlliy Btlll has to get along with

Aprll-.M.-

.-•

.

appearance here in the

last

was

(Forrest theatre)

:

Empire

Maid,'

week)

(10th

Miller
(22d week)
(C-d44-$3.30).
Although pace eased up somewhat
oyer that of first three months, stlU

profitable.

.

Drew unexpectedly

(C-918-$3.30).

—

favorable press,— a:hd -first - week^
quoted over $9,000; that is plenty for
small cast oner-setter.
'Post Road,' Ambassador (14th

week)

(CD-l,166-$2.75).

Takings

estimated under $6^000; but manages
to better even brealc picture rights
still in doubt.
'Rain From Heaven,' Golden (l2th
week) (CD-960-$3.30). Final week;
goes on four after, moderately successful engagement; had dived to
$.6,000,
but somewhat better last
week.
'Revenge With Music,' New Amsterdam <14th ,week)
(M-1,717.$3.30).
Slipped lately, but holding
on with, the aid of theatre parties;
;

•Los.

March

Angeles,

12,

At the more or less bargain price
of $2 top, the Abbey Playebs approximated a profitable $9,500 on
their first

more.

week

here, at the

Bllt

-

Figure Was a surprise to the
Balcony and gallery were
.

.

capacity for practically every per
formance. Downstairs business was'
niostly from the picture, crowd and
Jittleilheatre-enthuslasts, ..whb-have
.
done most of the bills.
~70niy^'other a'ttractloii in . town "Is
the 'Pirates of Penzance' presented
by a -locally organized - company
minus hames,- which oJ}ened"~at the:
Mayan Thursday at $1 top. This
Is the second Gilbert and Sullivan
troupe to be framed here this isea
son In an attempt to cash in on the
publicity of the D'Oyly Carte publicity. Englldh company is due here
late I9 April. First three days of
'Pirates' got approximately under
$1,500, red ink figure.

jastjireekves^ymate^
'SimpIeforT of U nexpected

Isles,'

6uIld-(4th-week)'(e-914:-$3730)—Hasnot Improved and Win likely go off
after another week; little coin ex-

;

lish for

.

Longacre (6th week) (CDSome improvement, but
'.;

-

Roberta^S

$20,000.

'Noah,'

l,019-$2.76).

highly profitable and hiay be summer holdover; $12,500.
'Petticoat Fever,' Rltz (2d week)

locals.

Although George J^ssel considered going, into the Chicago, .company of
•Three Men on a Horse', the Idea Is now cbW.
:

around

'Old

'Anythiiie Goes,' Alvin (17th- week)

,

.

:

(R-l,489-$4.40).

:

,

'

•

:

week)

(29th

Final week; season's flrst succesa
goes to road and house goes dark;

Players,* Majeistic.^

;

.

ness tapered oft again; estimated at
around- $4,000.— —'Life Bepiiii at 8:40,' Winter. Gar-

den

Estimates for Last Week
(eD-l,O96-I3.30). Started strong and
'Accent on Youth,' Plymouth (12th also found week-end under normal
week) (C-l,036r$3.30). Mofo than however, with gross of $10,700 both
held Its Own, with takings of $8,000 show and house okay.
or better;, at; that level both house
'Personal
Appearnnce,'
Henry

pace.-for._BeoOnd Jiond.

Wheh- !As Tliousands Cheer' played New Haven recently, Marllyh
Estimates for Last^Week
Miller and Chet O'Erleii, her husbandi motOred there to ylslt the cast in
D'Oyly Carte Gilbert & Sullivan
whi ch she w as one of the stars when the revue platycd the Mu sic -Blay*t«,-Erranger (ItSOO; $3r30)-(2nd
Box/ ,N,Y.- -.^.-^
week). Must pull out for Detroit
After the per£ormance"^Iiss Miller hosted the company jat a local hotel. and Canada this week. Otherwise
could stay four weeks easily. Last
Bidding for the picturO rights to 'Bishop Misbehaves', Cort, N. Y;, Is week, big $20,060.
'First
Legion,'
Harris (1,000;
claimed started at .double the figure flirst reported, and according to the
$2.75)
(2nd week).
Caught on
John Golden office five film .firms iare interested. That would put the cleanly. With Catholic build-up
got
fitartliig price at $20,000.
hotcha $11,000.

-:>

doubtful if much over even break at
8:40,' Winter Garden;
$4,600; disappointing Saturday, also
Heaven,' Royale and the others. -

-—

ai. this high.
final session.*

.cept.Xrom-- subscrlptlbhs ; - $8;00d.-

'The Bishop Misbehaves,' Cort
(4th week) (C-l,054-$3.30).
Held
around $8,000 mark last week and
should make the grade; house iahd

show

profit at pace.
'The Great Waltz,' Center

(.25th

week)
its

(O-3,433-$3,30).
Completing
sixth
month and may last

through spring; last week around
the same grosqi estimated at $32,000.
'The Petrified Forest,' Broadhurst

Week)

(10th

D-l,116-$3.30).

Still

around top—of—the hon-musicals,
though not as stro^ig as jprovlously;
Whiteside Fair $5,000 in Seattle, but close to $19,000 mark last week-.
'Three Men bii a Horse;' Playhouse
Off in Portland
(7th week) (C-869-$3.30).

>

Went up

last week, laugh show being at its
Seattle, March 12.
Fli-st road show In moOns got fair peak with better thkn $14,000; also
-biz at^the -Metropolitan last-week.- figured for-summer-contlnuanccTNext will be Abbey Players for
'Thumbs Up,' St. James ('12th
week opening April 1.
week)
(R-l,520-$4.40).
Bii.sihess

—

spotty until. Saturday; .estimated
Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan (University Thea- around $17,500; lowest figure of entres)
(1.483;
55-1.65),
Walker gagement.
Whiteside in 'Master of Ballantrae/
'Times- Have Changed/ National
close to $5,000 for six nights and two (3d week) (D-i,164-$3.30). Press atmats. Fair.
tention on performance strenpth;
but attendance slight; not over $4,500 second week.
Portland, Ore., March 12.
Walker Whiteside with his road
'Tobacco
Road,'
Forrest
(66th
unit 'Master of Ballantare' hit a b.o; week) (D-l,107-$3.30). Run leader
nosedive for one day at the Benson around $5,000
house rented and,
auditorium here. Attendance was with operating hook-up small, that
•.

^

—

.

-

.

:

'

fall

sensational in

;

way off. Poor exploitation and nabe figure betters even break.
location of house didn't help. PreviOther Attractions
have a try-out scheduled at the ous Whiteside, road units have done
'Panic,'- Imperial; drama in. verse
Ch!eatjaU^t,:L^rhe. JJomlnaat. Sex,L:and: excellent biz here.
slated: _,for_:;^two--^perfOi-niajH:es-^>
biz.

.

,

-

were seven. And both of the cur
rent shoWs are scheduled to leave'
this Saturday (16) after a two-W^ek
stay, though there Is a possibility
that "First. Legion' will hold-over.
Other show, the D'Oyly Carte play

;

--,

Although eased off, "Escape Me
'Laburnum Grove,' Masque (9tfc
Never' again was best among the Week) (G-789-$3.30). strong plugdramas With a $20,000 gate; "The ging for imported comedy, but busi--

,

.

'

'

,

,

-

:

-

legit

down

customers "Tiack "to- Ttlfe pictut;e
houses. Only two shows in town

Beaucoup

publioity gat-nered in L».A, dallies for. both Charlie dbaplin|s
latest, picture and .the current Pasadena Playhouse show, 'Mystery of
Boardwalk Asyliim,' with the comedian reported- tlfflhg with his old
friend, Dr.; Cecil Reynold, co-author of the chiller.
Stdrles leaked <)ut
th&t Cha.plih had atteixded rehearaals and volunteered directorial advice.
While Chaplin was quoted as burned oyer the incident it was. pointed
out that the pidywrlghting doc and Mlra McKinney, playing one of the
show leads, both are In Chaplin's forthcomlhg picture.
.

March

managers let the pubagain, after the public had
demonstrated with four months of
excellent trade that it was ready
to return to legit theatre. Looked
as if the managers had a chance of
educating the public to legit again
but they let the opportunity slip
through their Angers an d' aent the
Local

with George Cohan back

Abademy

,

.

Though Matt Allen, oif the Bl Capltan theatte,\ Hollywood, was successful in ha:ylng practice of passing piit <!Uti^i*ate tickets outlawed as
code ylplatlpri, it Is again bobbing up In' L<os Angeles.The Mayan, with 'Pop Goes the; WeaBel,^ carried on five weeks with
26c service passesi and 'the Scottish Players had a' short run at' the":

i

some kind of

tax,

.

Ostrov.

,

:

plaining./-,

Attractions in Sight

.

.

•.

O n March

Bushar and Tuerk

26,

;

.

week the long-promBegins at 8:40' reaches the
One week for the first-

the following
ised. T>lfe

Forrest.

named, two for the revue. Moscow
Art (Of Prague) Players come to the
Chestnut on April 1 for two weeks.
'Laburnum Grove,* 'The Shining
Hour' (on a 40% schedule for either

Thursday and Friday

D'Oyly Carte to Canada
On Final No. Amer, Lap

(14-15).
'The^ Green Pastures,' 44lh .street;
;got $11,300 with understudy; Kichard B. Harrison due back nc'Xl ivoek,
and repeat may s(pan sprine;.
'The Barretts of Wimpole Street,'
Martin Beck; final (3d) week;
^
Flowers
of the Forest,'
^.^^
duo April
^^ ^^ 8.
•

Chicago, March 12.
After 'two weeks. In town the
^
-Broad-or-Erlangei^-and-a-retAiFn-ef' IXOiyly-Gar46-JGilbertr-and--SHilivan^^
'Ah Wilderness' are others men- players will head for a week in De
week.
tioned. Garrlck has no bookings^
'The
Distaff
Side,'
trlot
Barrymoro
and. then skip
.reMask and Wig present their 47 th Will play Toronto and to Canada. turn date (2d week).
^
Montrqai beshow, 'Drunis Fortissimo* on Satur'Moscow Art Players,' .^I.Tj 'ntto;
day before Easter (April aO>, but so fore leaving the continent.
final (vetk.
Dated to sail from Montreal on
far the house in being kept «. dark
American Ballet; .Adefphl; holding
*
secret.
©ver tills week.
,

:

;

"

.

:

:

.

LEG ti M^l

VARmTY

S6

t

I

We(Obesdfiy,

Current Road Shows
Week March

March

1935

13,

on

11

Abbey Player«> Blltmore, Los Anconfldod to hlmi for the. pui'pose of geles.

STOP PRESS

;

...

DE LUXE

play with similar characters, story
and the; samo basic setting, the
Hotel Rltz In Paris, about six years

•Ah Wildepnett/ Temple. Scranconducting some scientlflc expcri'DrainK^ln two actq and- Ave scenea by
ments. Circumstantial evidence Is ton, -11 Temple, Wllkes-Barre,
LoulH Bronifleld and JoUn Gcaron; preagainst him and Karla, his. fiancee, Academy of. Music, Brooklyn, 13-15
soiited and 'etae'cd by Chester: iSrskIn at
caniiot help believing him guilty. McCarter, Princeton, 16.
the Rooth, N. y.. March 0. 'SS; seta by.
She takc$ the theft upon hei'self so
•As Thousands Cheer,' Memorial Jo Mtelalnef; 43.85 top.;
Pali Dantry....
., .Melvyn Douglas
and sptilngii designed by Doris Zindelsen; as tt> iave hlni. Making up the de- Audc,
Louisville,
ll-iS;
Ryinan Faniiy. Altemus'.
.Cora Wllherspopn
lit
.etuffpj
llio
Adoliihl- thcatro Fob.' i21.. tails of the story as she is. being
Jniioy. Travis
...... ...Claudia Morfcan
featui'fs Dorolhy Dlrkaftn, Phyllis- Monk-.
quesfiohed she makes a full and con- Aude, Nashville, 13; Tlvoll, Chatta- Sdbino 'Brandon.... ..... .... Violet Hemlni;
m-O). liiiurrtioo- Ani'iorsoiii Cliarlesi Collins,
vincing confession.
To make it nooga* 14 Temple, Birmingham, 15 Ogilen Trovlsi... ...... .;.;.Clyde Fillmore
E;bvln, Styles. \
Mnrlo .'.. V. . . .... Beverly SItgrbaves
plauslblejlt .Is necessary to pretend Audltol'tum,: Mentxphls, I?..
li'lrat Porter'i
..Tabor .Von Jnny

London, Fel). 22.
;
proaonlcti by Clltrord Whltloy.; producoiV uiiil (1li'0ui6d> by Hiissiinl Short: lyrics
ami muhic by .IrvliiR nei'lln; . skotch'es by
Muss Ilfil'i und 'Urcatcs' Ncwninn: coslumes

^

..

;

.

Rovue

'

.

.

ago. He called it 'Le Sex Paible'
('The Weaker Sex'). It was a Paris
hit and a Broadway flop, [Bourdet'a
newest play, 'Times Have Clianged,'
is current in New York with a
Louis Bromfleld adaptation, Just as
a coincidence.]
;.
Chester Erskiii' has given 'D«
Luxe' an exceptionally fine production, but It won't- help; It has just
about the finest cast assembled thla

'

.

;

.

.

.'.
. . . , . .

. . . .

.

.

;

in order
'Stop Press-i that: sho/slblQ the m^^
to help another loyor.
She is cbn^
CU<Ioi^d Whitley's revue. Is- founded
on: 'Aa
T-houGahds Cheer', aiigr A;lctcd -and sent to prispri;
engineer,
Innocent,
does
being
The
meuted by. excerpts froijn 'The Band
Waffou',
'Three's a Crowd'
and not know that the girl made a fake
.sacrificing herself for
*FtxcL<; Ihd Music'.
Show coat $90,000 confession,
hlih, and believes her guilty.
Is
He
to produce and hias a $13,500 nut.
conVunied with, jeal.ou.sy because _he
M6;3t, Iniportatit star's, of the. .eivbell eyes .she has' stolen the" nion<5y
'tei'tatriniGitt are Hassard Short, producer, and Doris Zirilcei^cn, who and ihrowh suspicion on him for
dcslgrned the costvinics and settings. another man's, sake, Girl suffers
Short's work on., the lighting, stasr much- because he does 'not \ dppreclate her iiacriflce; and lias deserted,
Ing, >!ceni? and*-^ mechtihi'cal ejfecta
arc the, llhest ever' seen In. this coun- Tie'r."" -.They meet again aceidentally
when her prison terni Is over. 'There
try. ;'inii.s Is augmented by a fresh
is an explanation, but the girl has so
con.s.lv;iinveiit: of American g^rl^ for
the chcrii.% jl^fdr hoihing: else, they profoundly entinglcd herself in her
were a veyelation In that one could, v.'eb of lies that the jealous man
/uiider.stand wiiat they Avcre singing does not know what to. believe until;
the rCfil thief is discovered.
about.:/Sayiner that tho play 'hdis a wellthing that/ materially
{ Anoi-hor
constructed plot and some fine writ-;
helped' the eritertainpnent on openirig in it is saying too little.
There
ing, nlglit \ va.s the. absoUite. abstehla
In it. that indefinable somethings
ti on ;fr}^m- .encores. >.' ';:;-v-- ;v
Most "of the skits arc short, biit that comeji of innermost experience.-

The much

'

heraldtiA

:

.

..

.

.

:

-

.

,

,

:

'

.

.

-

:

.

BO me of them a .bit prolonged. A
few' .sire tiresome! and one or two
arc ill bad taste. Perhaps they -have
.

some

zip through
localization.
Majority
Is no star cast.
artists
iJl.^.j'ci s urei tou^

adaptation

There
Of

tlie

who

of

th.eir

.aiid

.

Kero for years,
Nrmr.- of^'Vvlirom^huvB^ev^i^ afSIhed"
deflhite artistic distlhctlon. Robert
Chumbercos
Helpmann,:, Floreiice
and Margaret Sande stand but as
terpsichorieanistB. Dorothy Dlclsson,
teamed, with Charles Collins, are
Both are
Mot happily blended;
noted dancers In their respactive
wayK, but '^these" ways go in bp.posltc dlrsctlonis. 'Miss Dickson's
work is: smooth; rhythmic and of
the ballroom style and temPQ'.. Col-

—

l>ayc.

been

seeii

;

;

,

lins .inclines to the-hOtclia,;
Biit it Is the production as

"

;

•

Wlieii oive or.Vtwo of the sketches
arc edited and; others deleted and
.reserve mateiial substituted, it looks
like a commercial,, as well as airtis•

:

succes.'i.

•First Legion,' Harris, ."^CRlcaigo..
FbllTes^'
e
Prbvidencei^
11-12; Court Square, -.Springfield, 13;
Parsons,
Hartford, 1'4';
Shubeirt,
New Haven, 15-16.
.

i

;

'.fifollywoorf
Holiday/ " Piymouth,
'',.•"..'.";':;,
Boston.
•M apy of Scotland,* Royal Alexan
dra, Toronto, 11-13; Erlanger, Buf.

falo, 14-16;

Jolo.

'

';•

•Ode to Liberty,' Chestnut, Phila'

delphia.
•Roberta,' Masonic Audc, Rochester, 11; Capitol, Albany, 12-13; His
'

,'

:-.';.

•'-

Montreal.14-16.
'Sailor Beware,' Cass, Detroit.

Majesty'.<ri

•

der the guardianship bt his three
sisters-^the three dragbns of the ti-

Now

tle.

It's

who

his son

sowing

is

debt—on account

of a famous
the aiints-think. "Daddy 19.
entrusted with a substantial sum to
.pay the- prodigal , son's debts-: and
bring him home. With money In hiapocket again, the prodigal father
feels like an old war horse when
the btigle calls. He- fUngs the three
into

actress,-;

•

'

:

-

.

,

gone, the dragons take charge again
but are won over by the actress,
who; malTles- the old reprobate and
makes a man of. him, while the boy
Frank Harris.
..Joae Sqlilnquel marries his cousin, whom he cared
PoKe Boy ..... ... ..... .Hdrace DevauU for all along.
Carson
:
.Marc 'Vdlbel
A coinedy full of wholesonie
Slr.Kdward. Clarke.:.... .. .Raymond Narlay
.',

,

. .

.

.

.

,

. .

.

.

.

•

. . .

Chief .Tustlce Collins
Robert' Lis Flon
Alderman..; ,.....'. ; ... . ...... .
Lofevre-Bel
Parker,
i-v» r . .
.v-. Raymond- MaTc'el
Wood... ...... ....> ...;.,'.; . .'. .'Michel Tonry
. ; . ,. ;'aiaToel Herry
Policeman
i
Warder.; .'.\.
... .:..'.;
.Rene -.Stern

Budapest, Feb. 22.
IPlay^limlSVeB'ftcio byTrnhlt Jianr at' the
Belvnrosi ..theatre, Budapest. .'Cas.t.: Blma
BiiUp, Antal Pager,' .George Nogy, Ba'rdtt,
Boraii, Z. Moinar.

—

:

:

,

gaiety, real

humor and

.

f aisclnating,

brlglnar^yiies,^played_Jri a .sonie:r
what loo comic vein. Mlsa.Tltitos Is
miscast lii the part- of the actress;
bUt Rajnay plays the prodigal father with great spirit and IBUa Goth
Harry Raur's. acting is .the: chlet is admirable in the part of a ca-:
pable,- - mamilsh~country 'squlress,'
.r6asbh.wtvhy--this darin^r^iay^-^
Maurice Rostand is a- current Paris the most formidable of the kindsensation.
Number oiie man of hearted three dragons.
•Three Dragons' will probably be
French fllmis show.s again how
grand lie Is in leie:lt, from; which a popular success, arid ought to 'gb
on the screen.
he graduated to flickers.
Jacohi.
Thesis of play is that; Wilde's disgrace and Imprisonment was necessary' to bring, out his fuli genius.
Before the trial he was just ia. smart
London, Feb. 26.
/ ;
Play in thred. iicts adapted f roni 'the
popular author; afterwardrhe wrote
of Jean Bommart by Dibit Tltherthe only things \vhich now. survive.' Frenchadge.
:by A.left Rea at. thft :St.
At the same time play is a de':^ MartijT.sPresented
'
theatre,.
Cu-.j-—f enae^tifr-hbmosexuality;—Bixiir has a Katheflh'o L'liidon;..
..',., .;, Ann .Todd
numbier of Jong^speeches. particular- PajU_Gallowaa'.->^ ^. • . . • .-.Jiex- HarrlHoti
A. NuniB, ....'., .'... .,.., ,,.%».. ;Glpsy Rainia
HyTh "act thjree, "where he Is shown in Mr,
Braham..'. ..i. ....... H. G. Stoker
his cell, in which he advocates :ab- Dr. Trevor^
>.Erlc_ Mejwlter
nornial: love. In. no case are theili.nes: JameaUrett; .
v
J^es lie Bun ks
Sir GeorgQ^ Rowland.. . . ...-.vC-'- V. Francoindecent, and TBaurVtak.eat
completely masculine fashion. It la wUUam Lawrence. ....... Allah Jeayes
Madeline Brott.\.. ..
..... Gillian Llnd
a rriasterly characterization.
Robert Mason. . . .... Bromley Davenport
Three acts are really independent Mra. Mason.-. .
.Winifred Evans
.
scenes, rather than part of a con- Henry
, .:.
.
.Frederick Piper
nected piece.
First, In » a private
.

.

.

,

.

and her
in staging and
spreading the story, has not been
mlotive

quite' cle.ared

'

-

'iip.

:

She has' hoyf written a play for
Which sheJ-seemis-^o^ha vc-^ot—theInspiration from the same mys terioiis-source thatTpronriitcd'lref fb put'
tpthe assault story Play, however,
Is unusuaUy interesting..: .:It deals
'with--a very iio vel-psychqlbglcal proljlen;i
and, sb cbnyincing and so
J

...

human

that

pigniflcant

:

make

will

its

;

;

.

:

MAN OF YESTERDAY

'

;

.•

.'

. .

-

.

.

.

. . . . ;

.

room

but because

talent,

ThnHi|lrl|F E

performed In France while
^

the only

Is

was

investment that

is designed en.tlrely for the .benefit of the In-

Rostand's writing is sober and ef
fective except for the last few minutes, when Wilde's mother, .offstage,
talks to him through the gate of hlg
cell.
Llhes the'h grow: rpaudlini

It is, the only plan by
which small -sums can purchase
the same quality of Investment

vestor.

.

that are .available to
huge, investment resources. ;

Furthermore,:
yestriiehtall
to yoii, if

iiy,

if

it- la

the only In-

.

.

.

.

, .

street

accident,

loses

memory

his

and goes back to the time he was
-riddJed—wlth-^shrapne^-Tdurlngr^he
war, and imagines he is still -tn a
military hospital,.
A remarkable coincidence Is the
fact that a. similar case is reported
in this morning's newspaper simultaneous With the reviews bn the
.

Piece_seema to. hajde_lQst a
something, but Is, never thegood theatrical entertainment.
Leslie Banks is the titular character and the pUppbrting company,
while perfectly competent, calls for
no special :lndlvldiial nierttlon.play;

.

little

iess,

;

.

FOUR, FIZETEK!

.

.

.

. . i

the French, in plot, it's just another; atory of amnesia, the central
character being a man who has a

:

Interest is naturally limited .'to
public which cares about literary
things. "Absence of indecency in
treatment, and fact that Wilde has
passed Into history should make an
adaptatibh possible. Success -would
then' depend chiefly oh choice .of
Stern.
leading man.

which guara ntees to
you Intended to save-^
you' live; to your fam-:

you. don't.

,

.

securities

return

WUde

In jalK

. . . ;

.,-Thls4play-;ia-iri-^daptatlon-'trom

of; a^restaurant,-

in set reproducing Wiide^s -cell ait
Reading jail, shbws his life in prison.
Quotes from Wilde are frequent,
and much of the material 'is drawn
from the -vvorks; of Frank Harris,
who is a leading character, Oeuvre,
where the play is presente d, Is the
-same-th catre~in ."whiclF'Saibnie' was

liis urance

LIFE INSU RANCE

-.

-

-

.

-

.

—

.

—

m

arid Innocent girl.

A slum legend with poetic touches
but overdone and lacking sincerity.
Louis Gellert makes a specialty of
such parts, and does well In them
but cannot make this heavenly
waiter real. MargU Makay makes
the vamp far more plausible and
the entire cast does very well, adding another t,ood performance to
the record of this small and' inexpensive siiburban theatre which has
climbed to the rank of a flrat-rate
stage in the course of a few months.•
;

—
FOR THE DEFENCE

:.:_;.:,-

i

.

-

-

.

-JaCohi.

-

('Waiter,
~

My

Ing

much happens
Then Clyde

until the second
FUlriiore proposes
she's about to
marry him for hla money.: Ann
Andrews gets tired of It all and
knocks herself off.
That sobers
most everybody up for a few minutes. Claudia Morgan runs oft with

25.

.

Play In three acts by Vllmos Rozvaliyl
and Rezso .Szlrmal, at the Bethlen-ter
Budapest.-. Cast:
Margit Mnkay,

'

.

:tbeatr'e',

tiOUis
Oellert,
.Erzsl
Sitrkddi, Itnre .Czobor.

.

Bnrsony.

Hemlng and

:

her poor but honest newspaperman;
Douglas glv- 9 Miss 'Wltherspoon the
gate and she picks up DeAlbrew.
Miss Hemlng changes her mind
about her rich Fillmore and she
and Douglas cry on each other's
phbulders. and decide- to. attempt
muddling through on their own,
-'"
:

.

thelr-Tnutual poverty.It's a finish which doesn't solve,
anything, which doesn't promise
anything except -greater confusion.
"

,desplt€i
:

';
London, Feb.. 27.
two nnta" hv John WimtlngH.
;
Turner; produced by Matheson Long- at But-ifis" a finish,
Jo Mielzlner's sets are beautiful
the Duke of York's theatre^ Feb; 2$.
Barbara' Keeble.'.
... ..Beatrix Thomson
and work very
and effective
Ralph Keeble
DoukIos Jefterlea .smoothly. There's at least one di.'. .,; ... ... .Bdgar
Kali.
....
HcBwen
rectorial touch by Erskln which delit. Ranger- Bell. : .-. ..'. ..... ; .Derelr.. Gbrst
Dr. Howard Lord. . .
.Walter Pl^rs -sftrvea better spotting and mora atCaptain Hunter........... Dcnia Wy'ndbam tention. It's between the first and
Matheson Lang; siecond scene of the first act.
.Sir Philip' Holbrooke^
At
Elizabeth Holbrooke.
.Helen Haye
. ...
Maid
.Ann FurrfiU the close of the first scene Douglas
Kaiy; Southey
.. . . . . . . . ;Mary Sheridan
picks up a phone to call Miss HemInspector 'Randall. .
.
.w^ .-Fronk WoolCe
He
gets the connection and
lug.
Sir.- James Taske. . i .
.
Aubrey Dexter
the conversation; "* Stage
Justice '.Barrow.. ...^'...'..Douf las: Jeflerlea starts
John Kentish blackout and mikes pick up the
Charles :Pembertoh. .......
aides.
liahe;^—--.-•.t.-.-t>.i-:^«-.;»^^.-Walter— Menpes- -conversation
both
from
Rlchhrds.
Walter Menpea Lights-on^gain-tb-ahow-Mias-Hem—
.'.

'.

'

.

In

-Dfain ii.

r

,

i

.

. .

,

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

. .

.

.

.

; . ,

.

.

-

. . .

. ,

.

'

;'

fvlll

.cost

you novin'ore to ;bwn -In-:
your .case perfectly,

th/iii

A HAROM S ARK ANY

(q .rHi.Yimlsfl.tJ.fiH.nrance.....-..^^

('The Three Dragons')
Budapest, Feb, 24.
Comedy by SSandor Hiinyady at the

JOHN J

Vigszinhaz,

BudapcKl.

Cast:

TItkos. .Ella Ctoth, Gabriel
avor, Alexander :<}oth.
.

J

Riijnay,

Ilona

Paul

'

A spirited, original and chafmlrig
comedy; -which depends greatly on
.

ts—loeal-color-for-Hur!eei!s, b'uf lfs
lovable odd types might be adapted

rl

561 Fifth

A

.

Ing's - apartment, she at the bther
end of the phone flnliahlng the talk.

John Hastings Turner ban be relied upon to. turn but a. practical

.

.

.

Aladar

:.

'•

.

Av.,

New

York City

to

Ph^ne8^IV1U>^ay Hill,2-T-7P38r9
I

any
Hero

similar background,

middle-aged country
gentleman who has H^'efi sowing wild
oats and squandering the family
fortunes it n til he has been put unis /a

I.

trying
the mis-

tenement house where he
and where -everybody is
wicked, malicious, envious and un-

erable

Stride

A New
,

owe him money,

they nearly lynch him,.an.4jcben.
the slum vamp,~whom he loves with
unrociulted passion, tries to do away,
with her illegitimate baby, he falls
under suspicion of having killed the
baby himself. Finally a sweet girl
saves him from the consequences of
hi 3 superlative goodh essj the baby

with

"STROLLIES"

Shoe for a

Sf urOy lenthersi trlln

ty ieg and

iio

•

MILLER

It)

lives

grateful. *
All the lodgers

.

.

>

...

'

play of good intentions but poor

who
make everyone happy In

.

:

genuity and imagination.
Twentieth Century Films sponStudio
production.
this
sored
can't possibly make a film out of
it as is. unless ;cleanirig it up comjiei-e, but it is. n.Q _ better_.thiaji-Aj -)>letely, and: if doing that, what is
nuniber of others thaf have; gone there left?
Kauf.
before, so the big punch of the piece
is no longer a novelty.
Cornell in Balto First
A brilliant titled barrister defends
bf
a
loves
oh
charge
the wohian he
Bttltimbre, March 12.
^murder.. He p uts all he has; iiito
Katharine Cornell wlli open her
"th"S~a'gfgnS'erTTlwiy~Beirevlng in her
innocence. Aftei: acquitting her he riext prpductlbn, /'FioSvers of the
learns from her own ilps she had Forest,' by John: Van i3ruten, in Balthe murder, timbre at the Independently booked
actually committed
there being what most people would Maryland, with four performances
regard as sufllclent Justlflcatlon. He
wants to marry her, nevertheless, In three days, Aprii 8.-10 at $3.30 tPp.
.but on discovering, the victim was S ho\y will^ come In. .on..Sunday.- (i)
his own prodigal brother she reso- and rehearse till the foi'mal public
lutely refuses, claiirxlnT the barrier liriyelliiig bn. the following Tiitirsr
between them would constantly day. After ieaving. Baltimore it will
stalk its ghost.
iiave a proriipt debut on Broadway
Matheson Lang as the barrister
the following Monday (12) at the
arid Beatrix Thomson as the wbritian.
are adequately supported by a wcll- Martin Beck theatre.
Productibn >yill be tlie first one in
chosen cast.
In addition to the unconscionable years In w'hlch Miss Cornell is playtime taken In developlivg the dis- ing not to be staged: by her husband,
sertation, coincidences are stretched Guthrie
McCllntic. Aurlbl Lee,: who
beyond reason. in haying.the woman directs
all. of .J^an. Druten'8:-play3,
shoot a mart; in Bast, Africa, coine
wili stage, with McCllntlc supervls(Continued on page 57)
the
general
Ins
production.
.

guise of a poor waiter

;

It'9_mojlo!!X_pi.cture technique- ap--^plied to the stage that shows In-

.

manusci4ptr-foli^the-stagcr -Quality
of the thesis is another matter.
There have been so many good
plays with trial scenes that a new
one would have to be awfully good.
Little or n6' fault in the court scene

results. It Is a sort of 'Third Floor
-^Back^-JlereiS^a-;kind-"of"'sainirin"^lie'
to

.

;

.

'

It

;tiurance whith. flts

.

. ;

^'

;.

:

Bill!')

Budapest, Feb.

:

act.

to Miss

.

ehows-the attack of Lord Queensberry on Wilde'
It is a well-constructfed and prowhich determines the writer to brirtg
foundly thrilling play.
libel
the
marquess.
a
suit
against:
Herner, a youii^:-engineer, is suspected of having stolen an imporr Second shows Wilde's two. trials—
tant sum which his employers have the libel suit, and" the tvial for inde-

her exceptional

.

;

mark,

it allows a very
actress to display

new

:

-: Somewhere .along
In 1917 IjOuIs
Bronifleld wrote this play. It was
Melvyn Douglas Is a dissipated
to have been done by the Provinceyoung man who's drunk most of
town Players, biit' something hap- the.
time and whose bills are being
pened. Looking at It today, as repaid by >Cora Wltherspoon. Claudia
written
embellished,
the
and
thought occurs that he should Morgan is the young daughter of
a
tnllllonaire (Clyde Fillmore) and.
either have had it produced then or
'
in lover with a penniless young
forgotten all about.it.
Bromfleld as a novelist won the newspapeman (Alan Bunce). Violet
Hemlng Is a sad-gay divorcee tryPulitzer Prize once, but 'DeLuxe' Is
keep
her
mounting
.Ing to
transparent and phoney. At one point from worrying her by' drinking debts
anybne of the cHaracters says: 'The thing. . Ann Andrews has a title,
a
rich know the priced of .everything
perpetual
mountbig-Btack—
and the value of nothing.' That's of debts t-Mi;=0r-^
and a bitter tongue. ':
one of the best of the epigrams the Blanche Ring
a rich and somecharacters are constantly throwing what elderly American
who
out and It's a good example of what wants to meet society lady
and Elsa
masquerades here as wit.
Maxwell' la the genial and obese
Bronifleld's
Curiously
enough;
fixer who helps her meet people r.nd
for;
.£ham
hent
the.Jj^typje^ofJ
>p«nd "'m"Ottey^m"oStiy "The Jatter.
portrayed here
the over-aexed, 'Peppy' DeAlbrew, of the night
drink-crazed neurotics that form, clubs, la bn- thci staKe fbr mo9t~bf ~'
the" 'froth:" of tJuFoj^eah soiclet^ is
the second act In the role of a
shared by a French playwright, thieving gigolo, and Ivy Troutman,
Edouard Bourdeti ' BoUrdet wrote a famous
legit years ago; dbes her
bit as one of iVfi society' leaders!
Those are the main spokes of the
Is saved, the vamp reforms and
cast and plot. There is much chatmarries and the waiter discovers ter and many wisecracks and noththat, he really loves the good, kind

.

. . ;

outstanding.

It Is

'.Gonfesslon'

not only because

.

.

'

.

.

:

:

Rose Meller, who wrotei Tliieutenaht Comrna' under the liscudonyni
of Frank Maar, served a prison term
in: Vienna last year for misleading
the authbrlties. She fold a curious
and complicated story about having
been Jissaulted by ah unknown
criminal. I^ot a word of it was true

.

.

.

.

;

PrlnCQss ..D'DrobelU (Bna).,. .Ivy Troutnian
:Loay-DextrIes.-iv.".
. .Florancfr :Ban6y
Bobby Trlplett; .
Maurice Soipincrs
M6n«, Du Poiit.,
..Robert :L«Suer
. . . . . ^. .Torn
.Walter,
Ewell

-

wild oats In the city and getting

.Harry Baur
Walter. . ..... ^ .\ .... ;
; Edouard Tressy
Lord Qnisen9berry...;-...^....Jean Borguet
I^ord Alfred Douglas.
.At\dre ToUch'e
.

season and for several other seaBut those same names that
should help it draw somewhat will
hurt because of the aggregate overhead necesaitated. At $3.85 top It
takes a lot of tickets to roll Up
110,000, the least the show must
gross weekly to break. It may draw
the smart mob for a..whire, but not
enough or for a. long time.
.
sons.

:

,

;

,

.

.....

,

Jocofti.

Oeuvre.- Paris,
Oscar Wllde.-^

t

,

.

.

;

;

a whole
on whioiv bplhion must be formed.

,tlc',

.

. .

.

:

Andrews
. .... ; v.Blsa Maxwell
.-.
Blanche Ring
...Alan Bunce
The Grand Duke Sacha (Zlzi)..
;

Prbces d'Oscar Wilde

.

;

;

dra,gons' hard-earned money about
like a real gentleman; spends nights
singing; and" dancing to the, music
of gypsy bands, son and father have
the times of their-, lives together,,
- ('Trial: of OseaP Wildo')
^
and Daddy, conquers the actress,
'
--j-parls, Mavch 1.
Drama. In three .acts by Ma-iirlce Rosr- who Is no vamp as the aunts believe
tand. starring Hari-y :Eaur. .Fresented by. her to be, but a hard-working, honPaulotte' ,Pa.\- and .Lticleh Beer at the est artist. When the money is all

:

David Hushes
l.-.Ann

, . . . . , . ,

'

'.

'

-

•

•

•

'.,

. . . . .

Ford, Baltimore, 11-13;
Colonial,
.... v. ............... Pierre DcRiune]r
Norfolk, 14; Lyric, Richmond, 16-^6. Tony Acolla. ... ........ 'Peppy? DeAlbrew

~

girl cray.y.

.

:

;

This Avas made more convincing by
the acting of n young actress, £lma
Bulla, who a,chieved a, great and!
well-merited success. She is .extremely simple and direct and has a
perfect command of the whole scale
of emotion Up to the highest isltch
of exaltation and hyst erla_wlthoutl
-o verdoing an ythlng.
jjjnti re cast I9
fine, v,'lth Pager In the part of the
boy, George; Nagy- in that of .the real'
thief, Molnar as the police maglstratCi Bafotl as cbunsei for the deV
fense and Boray as the psychiatric
expert wild alriiost drives the poor

. V
.

, i . .

.

So<;ond Porter.

/ D'Oyly Carte Repertory, Erlang- Lady Dolsy Divntry,
Lottie. Moore.
er, Chicago.
;-; Sophlel
/
Uashly.
Eva
La Gallienne
Repertory^ Hank' McDonald,...,.

•

,

.lDi?t

'''Dodsworth/ Colonial, ..Boston.

. .

i

,

;

•Strotllo Bag."
-i:hlBh_shn.4osii-

bullt -ni>_

leather herls.

I

552 Broadway (^Cpr.

for Spring...'

46th street j

Open

$2.00

to 9 P.M.

.'

;

^

.

'

-•

.

•

MuUu'B

Bt.

:

'

nm, TimlMfr

Mai^ Bad

to-

(Continued from page 66
to live with a friend
.in turn Introduces her to a

fall inabv.fe.:sclik.her,.ahd

'

:

yer,

PRIESTLEY'S DUO

who hap

to be the brother of the law
JoJo

-lieris

Parie Legit Morvdffera Souven
Males in brest Clothes

.

'

March

Berliri,

3.

Assistance for provlricial theatres
Basil

.

.

deurs Iteetaurant this sprlngi Is but
6f that spot -but Is coml^e back to
the Rex, fllnl de luxer for whose
openini: the American producer ere

57

VABUTX. .I,OND.ON.

Goebbels Promises Aid to German

mlddle.-aged barrister, who hai)pens
to be single, and who' happens to

PRIZES FOR QRESS-UP

S.

TdephoM t«uple .Bw MMl'^BMt
Cable AddiMUt

London

who
March

'

FOR THE DEFENCE

Loses Ambassadeurs; Line of 48
Parlfl,

'

Plays Abroad

Paris, but

Francis A. Mangan, wlio was to
have Btaged aho ws at the Ambassa

;

SHOW NEWS

FOREIGN

Bqaiive

»

.

Doing Both— One
ready Tpuring ProvinPes

Dean

was promised by Dr. Goebbels in
Essen in an effort to rebuild them
to former standards and -enable

Al-

•

March

Paris,

BARNET'S FOLLY

3.

pays to wear a dinner jacket oitails to local theatre.
Robert TreIt

them to 'live up^ to their traditions'.
Loridpn, March .12,
B. Priestley '13 new play, 'JPuet
Because much of Berlin's talent
Comedy In (hree acts by 'Jan Stewer, pre^ In Moonlight' Is being tried out in is furnished from provincial circles,
aented by. Barry Jackson and Roy Lilihbert the provlrices' and due in London the reichsminister said, it is .needat the Haynuirlcet theatre, Feb. .14,
Pro'
soon.
Anpthci'. Priestley drama,' less to try and maintain the Berlin
ductlon by H. K. Ayllff.
Hannah Mudge..
.Muriel Aked 'Cornelius,' is about to go into re- stage Avlthout at tlie same time
Oeorge :Gro-ws.e11...j..vi-,i,.v
Jan §te-wei hearsal for- the -Duchess -theatre.
assisting .he provinces;^, .i-"
Wellie'Lafinacotf.'.'..'
;
.Jane Harwood
Goebbeiy traced- efforts of the
Basil Dean producing both.
tucy LAnnacott.'.
. ......Mary
Jeri-6ld
Mark Lannacott....
last yeir in putting, the Berlin stage
...V.Herbert ILoina
.Itlchard. Bamut. ....
.
; Reginald T^te
back on its feet, saying that up-Hettle Burrldge.
i,. ..I.Judy Uailatt
Budapest, Feb.

J.

'

23.
.

ated stage shows in 1931.
Mangan, now In England, will
take a show to the Palais de la
'MTedlterrenee, swank' caistno a.t Mice,
and then will come nor^h f or a pro
ductlon. at the Rex on. March 22,
This puts him back on this boule
vards, whither he, hajs been - trylnff
to return for three years.
^ Split with, the AmbassadeUra :fol

,

.

~

;

'

:

'

bory manager of the Theatre Michel,
where 'Private Lives' is; current,
started the season by fighting with;
the critics, who didn't- Want to dress
for his bpening. Now he's offering
a prize to every spectator who

comes

a

in

Gifts

;

are

males by

•

.

stiff, shirt.

. •. ... i

.

T

tton wiaiB to- take- place, arid'.there-'
the. Frenchman
wrote the
fore
letter assuming- that be
wasn't interested in the job;

the Palladium,
Boronskl is to leave in a few .days
for the Riviera to look oyer talent
there; and' then will o.o. TJ; S. acts
Ambasaisideurs will
in Germany.
open, April 25, according to. present
".'^
VplansJ.
Albert;, regular head waiter and
mx. of the Ambassadeurs In former
years, and now at MaxlnVs, whoise
current success is largely attributed
to his' presence; Is returning, to the
Ambiassadeurs for the season.
-Foucret, a young man, is an auto
mobile racing driver, son of
'
-wealthy old Paris showman who
owns_theJMouli^^^^
1
jjuiidings;. Elder Foucret is also
dlrectiyrlnterested in tlie Tiew'
bassadeurs concern, which took over
from Clement Hpbson. Latter re
.

.

.

'

.

:

,;

i

•

.

A

.

:

---tain'shijt-mino^^^
.

Thirty-two line 'girls- for MariBhow a:t Nice left Paris last

gairi's

,

.

'

.

night,, convoyed by Jim Witterled,
Aftef the engagemerit at the Palais
de^ la 'Medlterrahee, company Will
split in two parts, one to play the

P'athe Palace, Lyons, and the other
the Pathe Palace, Marseilles. Then
a thii:d group of-. 16 will cpme over
from England, all joining for the
Rex show with a tota.1 line bt,48£^
\Mangan Is also working wiTh Ml?
"
T;TriguiBtt,~oh a .revue7"pf "Which* tb'ree
scenes have airealdy been laid out
No spot has bee n found yiet -for the
show, but It may go on at the Mbu
Uri Rouge, Mlstlnguetfs old theatre,
which is riot iioing sb well fpr Pathe
with its present vaiide -film policy.

.

-

American a

local Mo^rris offlce and now 'artistic
direotqir' of the Ambassadieui's, arid
—Itogetiier-^theyJlObkedlovei^all-^
lean talent now playing iLondon
wlth-a'View tb-booking" acts.'- Prpbalbly will take a number, from the
Savoy and maybe; one or two- .from

ago Sir Barry Jack
'The Farmer's Wife

salaries

:

F«ucret was accompahled by
'George Bbronskl, formerly of the

:

Michael

theatre.
It didn't
successfully at first
rent was cheap arid
low. ' Being a man of
means, Sir Barry let it run for
few ..weeks, by ^wiilch time,, for no
reason anybody has ever been able
to discover, it began to draw, and
continued .to do profitable, business
for an extra extended ruri.
'Barnet's Folly' resembles It in
some, respects, in that It is a bucolic
comedy. Sir Bari-y has Jollied with
Roy Llmbert In producing, it at the
Haymarket oniothe offchancc of

Mangan missed an

appointment at ^vhich the explana

:-

.

Parisian

Paris,

March

art theatre

spirit,

.6.

fa-

mous

before the. war through such
hpuses-as the pid -'r-hcat^e Antplrie4^^^

and yieux Colombler,

is

being;

more genuine

i-e-

coriiedy

.iri

'Barnet's

vlved; •'lirnaTTriiew

ANEEINSHA^
Shanghai,

F)pb. 23.

Casanova "failed to pay 48 danc
Ing hostesses. Girls strucV. taking
their bby. friends out with them.
Next day they advertised In
N^orth .Ghlna-Dally:.N.ewfli-^^We,^
Ing par trier 8 bf the, Casanova, have
moved to liadow's Ta-verri, 33 Ning:

on the Whole, Very, much bet
ter played, and the production is
more elaborate and effectiv e. Ori
the opening night :the audience
rocked with
laughter
and the
critics Were, fulsome
their praise,
Plot IS eletdenfal:
Author- has
done one clever thlrijer, however! in
that w^henever the situation -be
comes
seriously
melodramatic
someone enters and breaks the ten-

„'-;

,.

:

.

.

.

_«e now

tour.

and

V

.

.

.

'.

.

,

GUlTRfS 3D WEDDING

'

,

from the Madeleine to Ren- others, all more or less successful, straight part.
since the reincarnation of popular every mlniite
aissance to make rpom

First-nighters loved

riioved

for

'Joys of .riielodles Is in itself a
guaranty- of
Capitol,' operetta by Jacqiies Bous- half the; success.
quet, Albert Wlllemetz and Raoul
The yourig authors who are mak
Morettl.
beuvre Is putting on- a Ing a practice bt this, arrangement,

of

A

It.

SE CRET TILL DONE

:

Paris,

.

play on Oscar Kristof and Halaszi made, an excellent job out of their Johann Strauss
Wilde; NoUvelle Comedie, little Mont- Dlay 'last year.—entitled 'Blue Uan
jubc?;_JThieyjia5:o--wrltteii^^-a-4radlomaflre nouse whicimiad
wHlcH" "HtRT success play about Franz Liszt,
with his
with Its first piece this season, music, and currently they have reJacque s Natarison's 'Summer,' wi ll ,?rived the.. musl<i_of .^upl>e, .an., oper
open with a Noel Coward adapta- etta composer popular about the
tion titled 'Serenade a Trols' In a 'seventies.
vr
Setting is a Neapolitan fishing
few days, with Blanche Montel and
village and Paris durlrig the Secorid
Jean-Pierre Aumont. Saint-Georges
Empire; story concerns an operatic
is rehearsing a new. Henri Duvemols prima
donna and a fisherman -turned
play,
'Rouge,' and
the Pltpeffs, teS.oh
Best part of the music
mopping up Pirandello's Tonight comes from Suppe's iriuslcal com
We Improvise,' are readying a new edy 'Boccaccio.' Greatest Joke in the
score
Is
the revelation that 'Who's
piece by Steve Passeur for the
Afraid of the. Big. Bad Wolf is orig^.
\
,
Mathurlna,
inally by Suppe. This number has
the greatest success In the show.
Irene Zoltan and Laszlo Szucs In
the leading parts ai-e well.. cast In
roles that demand really fine voices.
Acting end is less well looked after.
On the whole a pleasant play, with

new Maurice Rostand

COMEDIE'S PLANS

NOT

'•

:

:

SET;

TWO TOURS SURE

married
leading

,

CHINESE TALENT FOR

RUSS

W, FHHS

far better than the average rim of
ritPd^n- joperettas.
- Jacohi,
-

.

-

-

UNEMPLOYED TALENT

.

••

-

'Sew Head Named for
Belgrade Nat. Theatre
Belgrade,

March

1.

In for productions,

First two productions; already in
rehearsal, are 'Minna, von Barnhelm' and 'Der Vet ter aus Dingsda',
First produced by Stage Association
:

'

will. ..«all

'

;

:

Jacqueline.

March

Paris,

3.

period.
First on list is the Odeon, second
state theatre, which has been offered, to.the senior troupe by Its director, Paul Abram. Ambassadeurs
and Theatre des Champs Elysees
also have been offered, and Leon
Voltcrf-a has asked the Comedie if
It
wouldn't like to park in. the
Marigny. Baron d6. Rothschild has
not offered his Theatre l?igalle, but
some-riiembers-of- the Comcdie-wbuldlike to ask hlrii; for it, as It is one;
of the finest houses, in town and is
'

idle.

lomb ln Buenos Aires, .has left Paris
after a conference with Emile Fabre,
director of the Comedie, and he'll
cable from Buenos Aires If the; accord h6"arrangcd'with Fabre
fied.'

'-V-..:

Best

-

-..-.•;•

Berlin, March 3.
Dietrich ^Eckart prizes for 'best
German stage, plays went to Max

Fteireh—law—bamrrr
'

in front of the city

'

:

—

Stagehand Killed

By

.

-

''

\

-

^

Backstage Bullet

Marlon, Germariy; March 3. ;•
A stagcharid was killed here dur-r
Ing performance of 'Andreas Hp'er,'
\'
drama by youthful cast.
V During the play shots were called
St.

''

for back' stage,. Stage hand hit
cartridges with a nail and stick.
Bullet caromed striking deck handIn chest and killed him iristaritly;:
,

Mex

.:;-:..,•;

'

his
.:'

.

and previous condition of servitude
of both parties, Guitry got a special
dispensation from the Department
of Justice and didn't publish .any?thlngi
Wedding— plans- r-were an
actual secret except to the actual
legal witnesses of the marriage,
who were Francis de Crolsset,
Pierre Morticr, Max Maurcy and
Albert Willemets, all legit big shots.
Guitry had a big crowd io. lunch,
after the ceremony, however, inviting them on the excuse that It was
his fiftieth, birthday.
It's, Guitry 's third marriage. Formerly married to Charlotte Lyses
and Yvonne" PrlntempST"

Is rati-

German Plays

.

hall ten days before any wedding,
iriformlng. the -world bf riames, 'age

Whether a shutdown takes place
or .not,', two; tours- seem: likely to Ibe.
undertaken by the Comodie'; 'one"" In'
I^iy,; lasting two wieeks, arid 'taking 111 Turin; Milan, Genoa, Florence
and Rome, and. another in South
America.
Senor Palma, manager of the Co,

bjr

must be posted

Hasn't -yfL-beeri finally, decided
whether the Cpmedle Fraricalse will
shut down for four months this
year for remodeling, as planned, but
there's already a rush of theatre
owners^ to offer their houses to the
ace troupe during the renovation

;

3.

Delubac,'

woman.

Altbo'o'fh

:

,

March

Sacha Guitry pulled a fast one
on the theatrical mob here when he

'

•

.

!

-

-

.

M

'

TARANTELLA

Darici^rs
:

-

:'

Dr. Branlslav VoJnoVltch -ha,s been collective and second by Eduard
appblnted-Tilrector of the Belgrade Kuenneckeh's collective.
Troupe Is led by Vera Nemciii- National Theatre. He * has already
Berlin directors have been Innova, and liricludes Obuchbv and been. Installed In his new posltlbh.
vited to drop In for rehearsals and
L^veiLeJJ^laQ_oJLJJia
-Belgrade.. ,NatlonaL__Thfiat£e has severaLavalled themselves of onobrRussian ballet. They are encour- two lious'es, one where operas are turilty to look' oyer uriknbwris;
aged by the liiccess In the United given and tlie other for plays.
Plan la to do three shows weekly,
States of ihe Mbrite Carlo ballet.
Previously directors were appoint- giving each cast two nights on the
There are. now
dancers in the ed from among political followers of boards until' plays droop, when
tirpupo, biit it
expected to be built, the party in ipo.wer. "Dr. Vojnovltch, they'll be yanked and otheris eubatl.up; to; a -bigger personnel llgure.
however, Js purely a theatrical man. luted.
in Lbndpn.

.:ahbrtiy.

-

•

;

i.

ah American

-

,

-

of
booiced the Llthunanlan. State Bal-

'

.

;

.

;

.

let for

:

'

.

•

-

^—Parlflt ieerif

-

•

'

m

STOCK TRYOUTS BY

-

.

It is,

Petite

;

:

March t:
Sbl \Hurok has

:;

.

>

.

>

Paris,-

•

-

:

as

Shanghal, Feb. 23.
Mel Lan-fang, China's greatest
':po/Rpa4.''.-'---V--'-:,female Impersonator, who was balGlris brought action In the U. S. lyhooed through America two years
Court for China againist :the Amferl-- ago, has left Shanghai lor Moscow
can owner. tJ. B. marshar agreed with a troupe of 14.
to act as l;O.U. collector for the
Moscow's bid for his Bervices was
girls, money, received to be i>ald out
matter of argument for months.
/..• Berlin, March 8.
;
pro -rata."
Butterfly Wu, leading cinema
For double purpose of taking up
actress, departed on the same Sovslack In actor unemployment and
iet boat for Vladivostok. She has a.
giving youngsters a chancfe to shpw.
studio engagement there.
their stuff the Wallner theatre has
litb BaOet Next
been taken over by the actors' vere"':

spent'

theatiba-and i'ssistihg

the profe-sslori in a general way,
"As I took over in March. 1933,
my -first pi'oblcm was to clean Berlin
theatres of misirianagement,"
Dr.
Goebbels said.
"Previously
there hadn't been a. penny in the
German budget for artistic things,
but, when hundreds of millions are
available for economic reconstruction then somethirig must be made
available for art.
;;.,
'Even foreign newspaperK today
London, March. 3.
;^
Gaston Baty's play, 'Crinio and admit Berlin 'stage has ; reached
highest point in years. I feel time
Punishment,'
from Dostoievsky's
now ripe when we must take cai-e
novel, was produced at the Emof the regeneration of provincial
bassy, Feb. 26, by John Fernald.
iShow" was'seen;" hBrelaret""year~WTai .itheatrjE
He didn't raeritiori which news*
a company ;Df Frehch^iJlayiers in
paper
or- wiien,
the'" West 'End." ;- This prbductiori,"

Theatre isn't something _fbr the
however, could court Comparison
anywhere, for dignity, atmosphere Upper W.bOO, he said, but for the
entire people, and cited changes In
Run by Mme.; Marle-Arige .Ri-,
and sriioothriess.
vain In a sort of barn in the Rue
Of a splendid cast, outstaridins the Grosses Schauspieihaus, reFalgiilere, Petite "Scene coniipany
performances are those of .Tames •named Theatre of the People, wherefrom time to time gives perfonnDale, Frank Hbyde,' Stephien Hag- more than 1,200,000 persons had
seen plays during the first year.
ances which are hailed by local
gard and Barbara Couper.
It may. take two or threer-years
critics as masterpieces of staging.
Dramatic critics "bad a ciiarice '£p
Latest production is Oscar Wilde's
spread themselves in socWrig a' play before theatre ia placed on a strong
financial
basis and able to give
"Woman pf No Impprfance,' adapted sion.
called 'They Do These Things in
Jolo
people
artistic
nourishment,
he
by Guillot de Saix and M. SaintFrance,' prod uced at the West
thinks.
Marc.
Piece has curiosity value
minster, Feb. 22. One of the poor
Otto Laubinger, president Of the.
est: attempts at: play r-wi'itirig oh the
only, and producers don't pretend
Theatre Chamber and himself a
stage here in many years.
it's a gpod play or commercial posBudapest, Feb, 26.
Sydney Carroll presented part 1 noted actor here, substantiated Dr.
sibility, but as result of putting it
Musical comedy by Karoly Kristof nnd of 'Henry I
Goebbels' statements^, saying there
at His Majesty's the
on they're getting heavy credit for Jiillus
with music adapted
K.: Halasz.
This Shakespearean are no empty theatres in Berlin at
maintalriiner Parisian spirit of theat- from the. composition.^ ot Siiiipe, at the atre, Feb. ^8,
Bankruptcies and fraud
opus is rarely seen outside Oxford present.
rical innovation.
Wilde play was Varosl. tbeatrei Budapest,
and the Old Vip.. containing, as .It. practiced on actors'and actresses in
first produced in London In .1893.
"Lilac Time,' operetta dealing with does, .llttie of the glamor and" fine foi'mer days, have disappeared, LauLegit season In general is reawakening; "In the sense that new" the life of -Franz Shubert and with rhetoric generally noted "In the bl.nger said. He traced this- to thai'
-'
rigid rules laid down befpre dlrecplays are opening again after a long a score adopted from his composi- bard's plays.
tions, was the first to exploit the
Colorful, if unpretentious produc- tors could secure -theatres or- put a
period of nothing iiut revivals.
fame, and Jhe mel odies; of a iP ng•Gomedle Francaise--thIs-week-opened 'dead""eDTOp(SS(Sf~Wh'b. ciaiHM noTrby iloiv^-jrfth-iiesuierall-yi^el^
cast.
Main
interest
is
Ihterpreta
'Madame Quinze,' a costrime play by alties. Sirice the world success of
Jean Sarment on Louis XV and this Shubert revival, there have tlbn of the role of Falstaff by the
Mme. de Pompadour. Sacha Gul- been othiers with the music of Of- veteran music hall comedian, George
Strauss and Robeyi 'who; Assays In this,-^ his first
try's ''JJew \ Testament'" has been fenbach, Volkmann,

known

Montparriasse,
Scene.

•

NO PAY, 48 HOSTESSES

in .i;eripvatlng

3

;

Somb years
son produced
at the Court
start off very
but the house

:;Mangah was goiiig to give him

-

wards ot,$5i0po;0£0 had been

...... .".May Agate
...WUkoii, .Coleman

.....Ralph

-

:"„'

lows, a trip* to London by Pierre
Foucret, new chief of that riltery, to
.And out Just what kind of a eho>7
Foiicret claims'

'

.

:

distributed to eligible Elizabeth Burrldge.
William. Burrldge. ,
ushers, during first In- Sam Burrldge'.'

elrl;

termissipn.

-

-

i,

.

.

;

.

i

.

.

'•

Subsidy Cut

Mexico City, March
Government has whittled

9;

,-.

this

subsidy, for Palace of Fin©
(National theatre) down to
$35,000, of which but $14,500 is allowed for theatrical entertainments.
year's

Arts

:

.

.;

Geisenhevncr'a 'Pofr.o imH Aiig-h', Subsl(ly..i3 pretty.' Bmall...-w.h.en^|t ia ,l
Paul Realng'k 'DeutschrSudewest' considered that Palace had $60,000
and Irma Derwein von. .Drygal sky's at Its disposal frpm Sept. 29 last,
Das Brotlojsc Mahl'.
when it was Inaugurated, to TDec. 31.
-

'

Authors,

composed'

puhlLsherscoriirilittco..

'

selections

from 800

arid

which

-play.«i

actors

New

made omy

entered.

:slbie.

administratlori's strict econprogram is said to be respon.

.

:-.:'

-

'

-

',

LITE li A Y i

VARIETY

^8

OailiM RafuM Debunking Adt
Both th«
T, Times and N. T
fBittM-Trlbune turned down adis on
artnero lii Plunder/ new tell-lt
•11-book, because of fear 6i hurt
iiiff clients.
Book Is another de
bunker, destroying: Illusions about
Advertising: and commodities on the
general market. First such tome
waii 'lOO.OOO.pdO Guinea Pigs.'
Particular ads dallies
refused
mentioned the fact that, one of the
biggest refrigerator compahles was
keeping a low priced home electri

Book. HaWksters

State Service

vogue here.

•

Trailer

If the thing clicks, the spon-;
sors promise o, fleet of rolllnjj:

libraries

by suriimer.

'

,

:

;

Star-I3empcrat,
succeeds
John Worthlngtort. Jenkins, publisher of; the Annapolis Evening
(3apital arid the Maryland Gazette,

takes Shatiahan.'s previous

offlce.

.

At the powipow, a meeting

hira

the

to

State

Piarole

"

Board.

after a brief viacation. His successor
as director of the AP's Albany b\i
.

.

Film

Morgan M.

.

LedaTSauer, former eastern story
editor of United ArtlstS;
V
Miss Baiier starts pronto,; hei*. a^
slgnment being to cpritact studios
It's
for. the company's pui)lIcatlons.
the first Job of the sort; although
most piublistiers have been paying
niore and more attentipn to film
rights within the past few years and
all the major houses hpw attempt to
get a piece of the" screeivl'lghta on
all book publications.
This feature
Is^ practically forced on he\*^ cori
:

.

,

r

r

'Ben Strikera' Broadeaata
new element haq; been Intro
duced into thb Newark, N. J., Led
ger Guild ^trlke by an injunction
iissued by •yice^ G^iaincellor Berry

'Ships'

•-•

•

•

e •.e.e *

<

•

•

<

I

..

,

.

• • • a

•

.By M, C. Phillips
Vincent Sheean

• t

p.

a»-e»ee«.ee*

($1.00)

... .By Mary Pickford
By Alexander Woollcptt
By Hans Ziasner

. , .

•' fff

• e *

•

• .

•.e'a a. e.e a

<

•

.By Hendrlck Wlllem- Van. Loon

B o o le R

.

WGR

;

•

.......
......

A

restraining the strikers froni br^d
casting falsehoods by radio or other
wise. As result,
birred fur
ther broadcasts by the strikers.
Saturday afternoon pickets pa^
trpled in front of Bamberger's dO'
partmeht store carrying algria saying
'Bamberger advertises in the Ledger.' This was Intended to get after
npt 'only TSatoberiger^s,. But;;:-WOR.
None of the pickets was a striker,
but interested laymen. '

«

« • e a • • e.e • * •

.

I

($3.00).

Edna Ferber
By Thornton Wilder
By Franz Werfcl
By Pearl S. Buck
By Robert Nathan
••By. Warwick Deeping

a f t • e e « a

.«

Non- Fiction

'

.. ..

Burns' ($2.76)
•Rats, Lice and History' ($3.76)

;

.

......... ...By

.

Rome

'While

Beatty.

E.d.

Groyning interest of bPok publish
er^ in motion pictures Is indicated
by the appointment of. a niotiph picture ..editor to the staff of Doubl'Sday.^bran, book publishers; She is

'.

'Why Not Try God'

:

Is

($2.60)

•Skin Deep' ($2.00) ..... .
•Personal History! ($3.00)

assume his rtew duties

tylll

'

•Come and Get If

when Governor Lehman appointed

Brown

aa reported by the

9,

Co., Inc.

Fiction

•Heaven's My Destination' ($2,60) \
•Forty Days of Musa Dagh' ($3.00)
•A House Divided' ($2.60)
'Road of Ages' ($2.60) ..
'White Gate' ($2.00).

.

reau
Doubfeday.'s

(Md.)

American Newa

'',:;.

.

arid make their soleptiohs Just
like they do froiti the vegetable
% wagon;-.

,

Md. Preat Election
i31ected late at finniial caucus of
the Maryland Priess Association, orlanlzatlon ^.composed of newsp&permen, on shtTelVi other thian B
rigs, were:
Samuel Shanahan, to
presidency of group and David. Jenkins to Joint .offlce of sec'y and
Shanhan, ed of the Easton
treas,

stocked;

with 500 voiuihes makes dborto-doot stops in the neighborhbods and. housewives come put,

Icebox ojit of the market,, although
oompleted, in order to seil it's higher
pricisd stock^ Herald sEi.ld nothing
dolne: :on that or anything like It
Times said; okay, but only; in r.amIng the company and not generalize

Beat Sellers for the week ending March

past foiir years/ as secretary to
Governor: 'Herbert H. .Lehinan at
a, yearly salary of $12,000. Brown,
3B, ;ls the youngest man Svho has
held this position In years.
Josfeph J. Canavah, former night
city editor of the old N. Y. World
filled the post until last summer,

bookworms osince the mobile
londing library started a new

.

Best Sellers

Into tha lap of

fell

a newspaperman, with the appoint
ment of Walter T, Brown, head of
the AP's. Albany bureau, for the

Lod Angeles,. Ma rcli 12.
flve-foot shelf pn wheels.
That's the latest setup Jfor

A

,

:

yednesdayy March 13, I935

Plum to SerilM
Another Juicy plum of the N. T.
'Mother N. Y.

.

Literary Tea Party

John

Farrar, perhaps the one
the book publishers who
most enjoys pranks, has thought up
a new one that Is bound to get
considerable chatter around town. It
was her who-.devised ,'The President
Vanishes,' among other stunt books,
.•

among

Story of Today '.:
Most collbge Btorles irritate college-men. who realize that the
writers, arer conforming to pattern
and getting away from facts. Travis
Ingham is being, different in 'Young
.

Gentlemen, Rise' (Farrar &- Rlne-

hart. $i2), which is the story of a
and now he cbmes forth with tt book quartet of members of the Yale
tamely and innocently posing as class of '28, but chiefly of Gene
'The Smiling Corpse,' by Anony- Davidson, who started in an adver(and statQ: authority :1s administered tracts, although bstablished authors
.Facsimile '.Biblea "v'
mous (Farrar & Rlnehart; $2). The tising agency and wound up in a
by Pete Stromberg, of Elllcott City. don't give iip ariy of their screen
A; Foerster, publisher of Leipzig, title is the phly bad pplnt of this filling? station, glad
Oil the board are Shanahan; Jeri- rights to the
to have that
pubs and, the Authors brought out a facsimile
copy of (Exceptional yarn, which Is excejp Job../
kliis, jiep Moorejoof Havre dei- Gt-ace,
League frowns on the practice^
Martin
herlB 16^4 Bible in two tiorial only because bf the Idea it
.and Watsop Webb, publisher and
.^-N othing=bitte£=Jibout-the writings
,—^r---.=Fi=r
volumes.' :' -;represents.
"The
.arionynious
aiitlTbrs
: 6^"pf "th^CBrafbtw^
.busy Beth'Br6wn
It accepts the times without moral-.
Books are replicas of brlginaia in |Lre.Rerriar_dl;.Bej^aiii^.^e^^^^^
OpyerTior.Hairy /Whl
Nice w.fts.
Beth BroWh-was guest speaker-at the 'ITniWrsIfy 'library
Izingvand-seeks simply to give one
-of i^ijizlg,' New York American lit page, and
special guest at -tiie dihher, which
clinical case.
the. Booksellers' annual dinner Feb.
Salty in spots, but
containing 126 woodcut initial let
shut the. get- together.
Philip Wylle; novelist and. ad-m
28 and spoke on Lowell "rhomas'
not
too much so, and an underters.
First volume is Old, second
It seenis. there was k literary tea standing account of one man's adhour March 4,; both times telling New Testanaerit - Cannot be pur
vBcrlin
:l)«iliei*
r
Erfor ;
about .*LAdy Hoboi' March 2i9 she' ciiased singly.
Volumes leather attended by everybody who is ahy ventures before arid in a panic. It's
Berlin press let Jtself in foi- Is to appear at the Barblzbn Plaza.
bound like Balderhain v.bound~orIg body literati. Among- the visitors a book of human touches and nice
-Plenty, of trouble recounting Mrs.
'Tween times she's working bn inalr Oobd original 1634 Bibles aire were Dashlell Hammet, .0. K. Ches appreciation, better worthy of InAstbr Dick Fiermonte's -boat, trip to her new book and lecturing ph di- bringing
terton, Sax Rohmer and W. H. terest than books which go to either
$2,000 today/ Reprint fac
-Italy-after her-gloye slinging hubby, vorce as «. by-product of her 'Maii
Wright.
Thein came the murder. extreme' of. pessimism or optimism.
similes are ptlced aV*hbut
by. referring to her as 'iLady Astbr,' arid Wife.'
Speaks •'for abbU^^^ half
And this quartette of famous dick '•Tob'glPomy fbr a .plfctiir^
Boulevard sheets went all Out pn an hour and then an open forum
manipulators set out to solve It, material.
Isauing 2-Bit Pam^hleta ^
story. B. Z. am Mlttag broke yarn on the topic.
while Alex Wopllcott, Johhny Cham
Recently-organized New Horizon
wUh wrprig handle for Mrs. Flerberlain, Jim Thurber, Dorothy Par
Triple Angle
Press gets started with a pamphlet
monte, Nachtausgabe rewrote the
ker and practically everyhody else,
N.
Fiction Gijild>a f lectiona
series to bja. called thia Library of
Vickl Bau m, whose 'Grand Ho t el'
,iBtory, .apparently without, checking,
gets in their way.v :;iRohmer finds a
New
officers have been elected by
Social Justice. Pariiphletis will :be
making the same mistake.
Chinaman who belongs to the mys derived quite as much notice for
the New York unit of the American
unlforrii In size and will sell for
Its pattern as its content,, offers
Friends of I^ady Nancy Astor, Fiction
terious order of purple toes. Wright,
Guild.
"They arOj Frank
two bits eacht Each of the Issues
another interesting study in form
member.of Parliament and daughter Gruber, president;
it seems, 'taaks Just likie; Phllp Vance,
Bicharid B. Sale, in
ijbrary of Social Justice will
In her. 'Men Never Know' (Double-;
of an old Virginia family, are rais- vice-president;
smokes the same kind of regies, and
Mary W. Tlnsley, be the
numbered, with, first to be a se
day-Doran, $2).
ing cain.
v
does all .kinds of deducting and
secretary, .and Wilton E.^ .Mathe.ws.
lection froni William Morris' poems,
It Is a study'iri psychoioglcar re-~
hobby explaining. Hammett goes
Local branch of the Amerlcah
entItted,-.'Chants_ for SOclallBts.'.
llliistpation.^how March 19
Fiction Guild iio longer quartered
put to^'dark; hPle-in.- the.^ waill joint s," action rather than a plotted, story;Publishing plans' of tiie New
an
Anierlcari Institute bf Graphic with Arthur Burks, one of. Its
unflnlshed
relation which is
gets shot and beats up a couple of
Arts will hold its fifth exhibition of founders and leading spirits. Burks Horizon Press are wide, and Include guys. Chesterton sits in his chair stopped at the point where it riiight
regulation-size books and possibly
worked to /<liilinftna
Tt'a
_AmerlcaiL-b.pi)k.JUu3tratlonslbegl
doing— considerable scribbllrig-.~nowand-callspebple-oveErtpr-phliosophize^ have
a mag.
ning March 19 In the giallery of the and moving about.
In his best 'Father Brown* manner. novelty Is that it is the same story
thrice told, from the viewpoints of
Architectural League.
In addition
All of them pin the crinne on dif
Fan IMaga Go H'woed
to Illustrated books Issued the past
the
man, the woman and the husferent people, but the dumb flat-foot
Scully Pq^ioB Anbthdr
^
Hollywood a.nd-'Screeh play, two O'Casey, bf cburse, flgures'
yesir, a group of unpublished illusAnother Prahic Scully ishut-in
out the band. In spite of this, the story
trations' will 'also be shown;
does not become repetitious at any
story has been contracted for by of the Fawcett group of fllni. fan
eai killer. It's a grand lai-k.
Judges who will award prizes for Simon & Schuster. Book slated for magazines, will hereafter be edited
point,
and
presents
better
a
the best entries coniprise Henry appearance next October will either in Hollywood.: Heretof bre the copy
rounded whole than the relation
Hart, editor of Putnam's; Eleanor be titled Still More Fun In Bed,' or has, cleared through the Minneapolis
from any single point of view. She
Von Stroheim Misaea
.Treiicy^ art editor of Fortune, and
;\
Fun. in the Next Bed.'. His other ofncei. as will still be the case .of
JUiich von Stroheim now blossoms .scores another bullscye..
tile other_ Fawcett niags. Motibri
Xucfan Biernhard and .Edith Hal- 'Fun. In Bed' Is now getting
forth .as an author.
The director^•
Picture, Classic and; Screen Book.
..pert;
Danish translation.
actor. In his flrst published novel,
"
Romance in Reyolutior.
Murphy McHeniy Is In Hoilywood showi.' that h6'3 still flamboyant arid
Most—authors -who—plek-ron—the-from—the—eastern—office tor^edlt^ sfill as fond of wide and handsome
American revolution, for their theme
Screea" Play, with Jdck Grant to gestures. His book,
(Mac-

code
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authority

^for

newspapers' \vas .heldr

of the:
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.
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'Paprika*
select, as a matter of course, the
-aulayj.l$MOXldo.ejmlt_hoid.-niuch:ioE.
same— general pattern: Barbara
anything but circulating libraries.
Webb In her 'Aletta Laird' (DoubleIt's a story of Gypsy llfb lh Hun- day-Doran,
$2),= goes farther afield

edit Hollywood.
_

,

•

Chatter

qgqin with

his

'1

'

Miami Beach. gary and was obviously written with
and pitches on Bermuda for the
one eye to possible screening In locale of htr romance between her
Hollywood. .Ma,ybe that's what's the heroine and the captaln_ of _a_.
John Bi^Flyhh~hai takin a placirih Tnatter with It and'maybb itTstrains patriot privateer, preying on the Istoo hard that way to even make a lands for supplies
Peiham.
of salt arid muniJames Truslow Adams in from likely fllmization.
tions.
England.
The basis of the book is tlie little
Danish edition set for 'Now Ih
Quickie: on Lindy Kidnapping
known fact that many Bermudians
November.'
One of the most enterprising book were secretly or openly in sympathy
Thyra Samter winsiow cruising efforts In some time Is 'The Lind- with the Americans. Not highly Imin the West Indies.
but absorbing
bergh Crime' by Sidney Whipple portant writing,
reading fpr the moment.
N. Laurence Rbberta haa. a new (Blue Ribbon; $1). Mr. Whipple,.
Maureen Fleming

Edwin Corle

hits the hall

•

new novel

to

:

haa; returned to the
•

Coast.

.

'

<

.

^

d Westera stoi^

member

literary agency.

Rita

Welman

getting t6 be: quite

an expert speech-msdcer.

q iibW

kicic

Growth

of the Soll'.'la the newest
Modern. Llbratyiaddltion.;":

dnd^^^^^^^^^^

by Ferrelra de Castro
banned In Ireland^
Theodore 6." Joslln getting his
notes ready, for a lecture tour.
S. S. Van Dine has finished a new
one, 'The Garden Murder Case.'
Richard Grant, author of 'Man
•Jungle,'

(Viking),

:

:

puhn^hed
1^

last

weekbyKishdall

Hater,' Is really J. Calvltt Clarke.
St

Sharp qncl im-

;;.:'..:...

Ships.'

Dorothy

on

a.

leaye of ab-

sence from' Bpbbs Merrill,
Japan.

for one of their

Mary Plckford's
book,- 'Why Not Try God?', how

now

of.

in

slim
total

50,000 copies'.

Third printing and 66,000 copies on
Lloyd Douglas' 'Green Light' prior

1^ a / / - Starr super

•SSI'S

»

*>^\v:vvc^^i

^ produt flons
.

.

•
to publication.
'Life a La Henri' has been changed
to 'Those Rich and Great Ones' for
•

British publication.
Greenberg thinks times are better
;

.

with, him.

Entire book

was

Of the newer, tougher, rougher,
school Is ^Hangover Murders,' by
Adam Hobhouse (Knopf; $2). Plenty
thus rough and
plenty tough, with loads

rushed out In very quick; order.
bf action and a sufficiency of gore.
Whipple takes the case from its Should please all but the finicky
very beginning and follows It whodunit
readers and could make a
through Its various ramifications. good film.
It's a good Journalistic Job.
It riiay
All the Washington bigwigs are
be found, however, that the dailies supposedly
mixed up In 'Brain Trust
devoted such an overabundance of Murder,' by
'Diplomat'
(Coward
space to. the yarn while current that McCarinj
$2).- In the very house
people are pretty well fed up with it. where the
heads of the brain trust
meet to think over plans for helping
the president, a murder occurs. NoThayer'a Latest
body was anywhere near and ;jt..
There's Sjiwaysr a certain
.

.

.

,

.

,

LefCler,

chased hyM-Q-M

Printings

y'.ri

-OmnibuaJof Crime

:

;

Harrap's have British publication
to Hendrlck Van Loon's

rights

me cf lately pur-

of the United Press staff,

wrote most of it previous"" to the
trial In Plemlhglori, and"itHeh^"fliled
In the last few chapters as the trial
went along, the presses Jceeping pace

(Continued on page 82>

;•::

:ain'ount

a new Tiffany Thayer
book, because it's so hard to tell
what he's going to do next His
latest is 'A Cluck Abroad' (Dbiibleday-Doran; $2), and won't bother
anybody much except those few
who buy a copy tp read It.
It's the weakest Thdyer yet, with
manufactured, unbelievable yarn
of a country girl who goes to Europe and: becomes the belle of the
party oh a millionaire's yacht. Npt
of interest in

'

—

for films.'

':

•;.

'

looks imiiosslble to figure but. Th.»
head of the intelligence department
sets out to dope out who the dirty

our

cari

be and

for films.

jiist

manages

it.

Not

.,'.,,

Biggest whodunit bargain of the
season is 'Third Omnibus of Crime'
edited by -Dorothy SayeS (CowardMcCann; $2.50). Miss Sayers has
gathered together 62 stories for the
book, making a volume'of ?1C tagot'.
It's

well selected

oughly Inclusive.

many «

and pretty thor-

Fine to
dull half evening..

fill

out

t1

;

TIM E S

MarcJv 13, 1935;

J^eediiesday,,

FuUire

6^^^^

;

.:

Film Code

H ome,

$

VARIETY

Home

IWe^M Im^

Even

Clerk in a Broadway, hotel
told the house dick to toss out
a ste\y who -was hanging'
around the lobby and the mug

.

'

UARE

II

Sweet

.

;

.

• (Continued from page 7)
new law, which -^puld be limited adjustment on zorilne matters as
to two years In cbnformUy with offlcltilly okayed by the Authority
th« President's wishes, contalh a abbut two weeks ago, the C.A; voted
'

Of exjprovlolon requiring r^
codes within a 'limited
isting
period.' Aim is to provide a way to
readjust the code in accordance
with chahged reqylteirnents of the
^

,

:

..;:-,l»asld".act.:
'

:

bf the
Ii.A. setup as emphasized by these
Fox theatre officials. But no action
was tfiken to defer the time when
this .schedule Is to become elf ective,
-'^namely, March 31.
to look into certain

.

.

.

.

Cha^les

.

Skpuras,

WilUam

.

'

'

-

-

Fllhn left Saturday (9) for
coast;
•pokesman. enforcementmachinery Lob Angeles, and Will.rep.ort back tb
The
before a;ny;
be strengthened, Richberg the Authority in N. Yi'-'.
adjustmeht :ls made.,
said, by ^providing for equity p>ro'While many membera; of the AuceedingB to block Tlolatiohs, fln^s
for; vipiatiohs of codes pr rules, thority dp not ahtlcipate any recompromise of inabilities, author- versal, pf the O.A. action inapprovized flndings ,6f 'facts on employee Ing^' the Los Angeles sked, the quescomplalntsi and Use of cease-and-- tion of setting -lip de^lte zoning
desist prdersj by Federal- Trade and clearance schedules for New
Coihinlssioh to .bolster admlniatra- Haye.h,. Milwaukee .arid. Kans
"
^
seems "inpre dista,ht tiiah e'ver.
tiye- meithpds.
ThejC.A. ybte of 6 to 3 In rejectThe ahtl-trust change recp
typical
was
liig^
Haveh
isked,
the
Ne'vr
was
variously-,
-interpreted
jnended
by friends and foes pf the Blue of the Code AUthprity's tempo as.
Richberg urged that the presently constliuted. Siich rejecEagle.
:

•

:

ahouid

to, the

street.

:

WRONG IMPRESSION

Hollywood, March 12.
gon*
employees
have
supposed race tip*
given 'daily through the Fontaine
V
$2 Excise Per Gal.'
Fox cartoon layout appearlngf in. th*
ing to dp/ said the stew, 'but
Angeles Times; Strahge;angl«
they won't let me/ Hi; was
A generally errohepus irhpresslon Los
is that those who dope out the car-,
a, registered guest of the hotel.'
in the U. S. and abroad is that new
toons have cashed In on several
regulations permit import of. liquor,
winners. Result is purely a coin-,
like perfumes, clothing, etc.. Up $100
cldehce for the Fox strips are made,
per person, saris duty.-at least eight weeks in advance Pf
Actually the regulation excise tax
release by the syndicate.
on liquor must be paid at U. S. cUsSame impression has persisted
tpma in New York or ajiy other about' practically every cartoon
(Continued from page- 1)
port. It averages ?2 per gallon.
strip during the past 20 years.
ing. thie weeic.
And even - if they
M'pst famed as- a supposed tipster 7
,

Policeman told him to behaive
and go home.
"That's what I've Bifeen try.

;

-:

•

'

'

,

•

;

;

-

_

;

.

tlbri

peirtected- statute
ent ;exenipti6n^^ from

•

came

apparent

the ant^

in the, face of the' rather

New

activities legalized by code proviBlons-^shdll -be lawfiir!
.

.

-

flc'ally

:

w

-

•

'

.

-

--

,

.

-

get:

killed,

.

Blue's

baiikrojl

was

the Mutt and Jeff strip. All
cartoonists have denied any knowls,
edge of what was going- to happen
at the tracks but they can't kill the
Ha?cr
Trouble impression.'
Eddie Mills, Fox p.a. at the Westwbpd
studio, was at one time one pf
'
Hickory House, inc.. And Harry
handicappers in the
Cpoper's^estaurant, Inc., both hbld- the outstanding
tirrie- he devised .'Ing compahies f or
Times Squarfe east. During that hand to
chunripB
a
system to
gag
eating places, resorted to the law
;
week for relief from their -.who bother him.
lajst
Last-week *t Santa Anita a $2 bet—
creditors.
Mills
according
to
the
race,
pn each
Hickory House filed a petition
system, would have netted the bettor
with the New York Federal court in
Mills sysr
$175: on pne day's card.
which It iaske'd for permission' to jetem also picked Azucar.
>
organize, ^uhder. the provisions of.
-Section 77-B-bf-the-bankruptcy lawr
Schedule attached to ,the petition
stated~that th'e assets were $44,064,'
and the' liabilities $18,373. In the
cise of Cooper's restaU
the assets were assigned for the benefit of
creditors' to Walter L. Bryant.
Los Angeles, 'March 12.
Provision In the state labor law
has just been discovered which may
put ah! end to jncirathbrisi walka-

would have been, biecause he needed
a 4,000 capacity to break eveh;

The bike race that
Blue

Money

cost

didn't,

$1,5P0.

:

next- yenture

Blue'is

was a

.Jease

oii
thb nite club room in the
Florid iah: hotel,
ie •.dldii't " find <iUf
until too late that the rest of the
hotel is kosher and the hltery wpiild
haye^to be dlltp. Blue couldn't see
'

,

;

k

any

future

in'

'

running

.

.

.

,

kosher

a-

ifet that one lay too.
pf recupei-atinie in : the

By way'

.

'

iiriblude-

,

-

and

'

Swank Twins; Pearson and
Ostrbw; 'Marlpn- Eddy '(single),
;

.

band _and Ben

(

:i

Am

:

•

--,

Betty,

six-piece:
Bluei^:

-

.

It will

Lenny, V Buiddy

-

:

..

'

Jack

.

;

nltery, so .he

south.

'

ix

'.:;::.„-.>,;;

;

'

:

thbris and ^other such
tests; '..', '-;- ",''':

'

.'

-

For. show, people as well as laymen, this Guide to oerieral amusements
In New Y-ork, first Inaugurated here in 1926, is revived and published
weekly in response to repeated requests^ 'Variety ie'ritfs" the Qujdarice of
its judgment ih the various entertainments denoted.
No alight is >-intended for those unnientioned as text will -be switched
weekly. The lists are of Variett's compilation only and at a handy
reference. It may serve the out-of-towrier as 9 time saver in selection.
•

'

,

,

.

.

,

.

.

PLAYS ON BROAD WAY

..'':.;;

*;

:

:

.

"

.

.

bthet inlnor mitters
coniniittees.
pertaining to amusement 'industries,
likewise were being sidestepped as
long' as possible pending a go-ahead
Bign from the front bfflc'e.
Earlier indlcationg that the 1934
code might
tumplis over the
not bft revived were dispelled Saturday fO't wheii the Senate probers
agreed to let a sub'-comnjlttee plan
the Investigation progriim. AdDlnistratioh— leaders -at-41rst Jtried-iltpwash up the inquiry in short order
but later gave ground and allpwed
group to arrange for
a, Smaller
further quizzing ,pf witnesses a,nd
deeper study of cbmplalhta.
Clarence Darr5w~"ffiid~"' tibwell

'

.

:

;

.

Mason,

lea-ders pf last year's sizzling

.yV/

-'^
-

and the week

president bf the

.I»erry,

hbldlffg"coiitipariy~w

Rbyal Alexandra, town's only Jeglt,
Canada will have an entry In the
Grand Natiibnal at Aintree this
month. Marks the .first time In histbry that a Canadian owner's colors
have ever been carried in the fa-

oh Rbsy, the Cod& Author- mous English race.
and the code, are dUe to testify,
Well kriown-as an exhibitor of
some time this week >il,bng 'with jumping hprses ln V. S. .and Canaparade of other Indlvi^als Inside dian show ringSj Perry bought
and outside the Government.- WTiite Trocadero a -month ago, but kept the
House leaders spiked plans pf NBA purchase quiet- untir hp was sure
foes to put Mason,,ln a ktey spot as Cullinah would ride for him.
ity,

.

committee counsel but agreed to let

him participate^ as expert 'witness
on nrbnopoly charges^
^
;

eight-hour law.

BROADWAY

FILMS ON

after..

CADILLAC CHANGES HA]n)S

Red Gap'

(Par).
Radio City Music Hall^'Roberta' (Radio).

v

HOTCHA-NITERIES
Barrel of Fun, UbangI in Harlem, Nut Club in the Village, and King's
;Terrace_liL^Tiin^
addicts.
Lou Richman's new 1935 version pf the famed Dizzy Club is
another lively entry. New Front Door has taken_the..pla;c6- of- the-now.
shuttered Onyx Club a;s, the fave nnuslclaris', hang^^
Less hectic but equally hllarlpus,' Eddie Divls' saucy songs, at Leon &
Eddie's and the mauve-decade gang-singing at G ay 90's are surefire for
"
lively diversion ind dl ver.tissemehTs.
.v
Harlem has a number of open-door and hideaway hot spots, but they
must be guided by insiders, principally professionals.
...
Any number of Times Sq. side-street dlalecterles are also good diversion If yearning forv'difCerehtV type of atmosphere.
Mirrii's, Faubourg
Montmarte and the Bal Musette are in' that category; likewise the Cafe
International, and any number ot Italian eateries.
Latter have about
killed off Little Italy, since it's easier to get everything in that field right
in the Broadway belt without taxl-lng.
However, authentic Flamenco
entertainment like El Chico In the Village, and Havariaese like the
Cubahacan in the Spanish sector of Harlem, are well worth the trips.
Jack Silverman's Old Roumania on; the lower east side has gone Times
Square hotcha with its nocturnal dlviertis.senient,
:

-

.

.

ules .for representative sections of
the country looms as a result of the
Fiini Code Authority's action' last.Ayeek in approving .a rehearing oh.
phases of the Los A-ngeles sked.
Continued procrastiriatibn on. vital
code Issues .seerhs cbrtaln so long as
the impression persists that the
.NRA may- not be continued in its
present f prni past the middle of
-June!.
The New HtLvien. schedulia was
sumniarlly rejected and sent back
to; the local- boaVa-lh.^.- H. the-pre-/
;

:

.

;

.

'CLifkSS'

([Cbhtinued f i^bm pige i)

known

or used
brought Intp
few ipTc"tures both have reyerfed tb dancing types. RUby Keeler daniped In
her fli-st plcturef In addition to
playing a part; and was among the
first,- if .not the original, ,'tb' land In
this double way at the start,
Sca.rclty of daiicers pn the screen
dates back to. Silent picture days
era;

as

but either not!

.such.: ;when-;.flrs.t.;

film's.

But

in their past

:

:

.

when

first,

Btring6rs like

Mae Mur-

—

•

'

Fiir tiller ' ^xtertded deli^^
ohr the -zbni'^e and^clearance sched"

.

made

Thursday

last

:(7)

to iritroduce.

frbin A. Schulte..
also-—control— thB

New
'

interests

Harry A' Day, former manager qt
the-Imperial-hotelr- assumes- post- of

managing, director.

MARRIAGES
Ahnunciata Garrattb to Lawrence
Power, in New Ybrk, March 6. Both
are members of the opera company
at the Hippodrome.
Marjorie Seayet to Anthony Ugrjn,
March- 4,;'in Agua; Callenta
Groom Is cameranian at Fox.-'B^
.

'

_l3
"

^

film actress.
Inez- Mortenseh;

_

'

film

-.

:

actress,

;

C

;

-

;

,

..

-.jrerteT-rCastlo -and
were about the only ones to get
anywhere.
;.
Demand for ballroom teams fpr

:

-

RECOMMENDED POPULAR SHEET MUSIC-

Angeles.
j:
Adelaide Hbwell to Baron Adani
Pavlov.ski, in Atlanta, Marcii:
Bride is a singer with Paul
.

Henry
10.

Whlteman.
Ruth Lcyser to Rudolph Frlmh
Jr., March 13, in Hempstead, L. L
^ride is daughter bf Billy Leyseifv
Hollywood publicist. Groom Is soii
.

:

of the composer.

BIRTHS

-

-

'

'

.

"

-•,

,;

'.

.

'

—

;

.,

.

.

-

.

-

.

.

.

'

.

;

'

.-

:

:

'

'

'

'

.

t6

'

-'

.

,

bus

adjoining

terminal, which prompted leasing
the~lhfi~:'to—afford" 'pTbtectlpnnf"^^^
competitive bus lines in the vicinity.

Kenneth Bpweri, March S in Las
NITERIES.
li^^.:
Vegas7 'Ncv. "Groom is assistant
the new Versailles, an ultra manager
of Embassy theatre in LoS

AND 'POPULAR'

Smarter east side (mostly) spots Include
room, El Morocco, House of Lords, Jack and Charlie's, Club New Yorker,
the new, Stork Club, all five pases..
Rainbow Room in Rockefeller Center; Johnny Green at the St. Regis
hotel Leo Relsman's music at the
P. Casino getting a big plky the
Savoy-Plaza, the Waldorf ;; Ozzle Nelson at the Hotel New Yorker;
and the Place Piqualle are: among the smarter supper hooferles. Eve
Symington's return to the latter has further upped biz.
French Casino's - Folles Bergeres'. revue -Is still the top cabaret mpiieygetter; but the new Casino de Paree show is how once again a'n Important
nltery factor as befits the pioneer in the cabaret-theatres. Of the new
starters. Jack Dempsey'e chop house is doing wow biz;
Paradise and
Hollywood among the outstander mass cabarets.

.j-ay.

'

'

Cadillac hotel, N. Y., Broadway;
landmark, passed Into new hands
thla-week-when-the-Midtown-Hotel,
Inc., took over 'operation oil the Inil

'Lovely to Look At'—peach of a Flelds-McHugh-Kern foxtrot ballad
Mr. ahd Mrs. Chick Sturdlvanit
out of .'Roberta', RKO-Radlo fllmuslcal.
son, in Yuma, Ariz., March 1. Fathef
V
'Sboh'r-RpdgPrs arid Hart'fl_nlfty ditty
ijs an exhibitor in Yumala'rid Sbmert
Pr .act on other leading, skeds f^^^
'
^
forthcbmlhg
screen
musical.
r/^:
'humbers'
ih
big
film!
ihusicais
.the
KaVisas City ind Miiwaukee, n^^
ton, Ariz.
'March Winds and April Shower*'—Highly aeaBpnal foxtrot ballad with
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn .LeRoy, tott,
pending. IJnless a special session has been In effect for some time,,
.
but the 'Hollywobd chance for Bin-; a good Idea.
'is called tiils^week. it^ Will be 10 days
March 6, Los Angeles. Father, ft
'If the Moori Turna iSreen'
Every so often along happens a new idea '.Im director. Mother is daughter ol
or niprp befpre/;the_Cod Authority, gle, dancers wh can talk la only a
in
song
publlb
devours
it
it
pop
a.nd
the
as'
does
recent
deyelpljment;
thie
dancr
almost
anything
and
else
consider-,
Harry
Warner, president of 'Wamell
even goes into session for
that's new arid original. This Is such ;
ance and a merited song hit.
atlpn of these other leading sched- ers ire, thanklng^ Astalre.
Bros.
'All. Revbir, L*A mbur'^Above avera.;ty >Y^altz ballad frbm the Chevalier
.Mr. and Mrs. Rob Posey,. gIrV
uies. No definite date .was fixed .for
It IsL^Bignificant bf the; hoof era
"
March .4, in Lancaster, Pa. Posey
slghfed "fhUs far that,' 'with except, picture, '.'Fblies Bc-rgere de Paris'.
>
:the' next. C.AiVconf ab.
V
:v ''-.\
'Fare-Thee-VVeil, Anabeii.e'—Possibly the best novelty ditty so far this is VAiiiErrr's .corcespondeht in Lan4
After hearing the application of tion of Miss Keeler,. rail are light
caster.
the Fox^West Coast Theatrea for an comedy^ types, i.-,;.''"..
yeaf.' Fr.brti. 'Sweet Music' (W;B),.and by. pixpn-'VyrUbel.

ceding week, and no 'attempt was

-

,

Santa Ani last week passed an
immediately,
effective
barring marathons and the llke^
Culver City, council has refused to.
grant permits for such exhlhitibns.

,:

of

;

-

.

ordinance,

best films on broadway
Paramount—r'Ruggles

Toronto, March 12.
With the purchase of Trocaderp

,

by Gordon

.

Similarly the new pictures In the Broadway first runs and cbmbina
tlons are: covered weekly in the review.s, the film gross boxoffice story and
the standing box on Page 8 which indicates the new films for next week

:

assault

.

'.

Peny ^Inters
Nag in Ci^ Natipnsd

mm

threatened arrests

'

applicable
i>rbvislon
under
the
which prohibits' wpmeri from working: more than eigiit hours a, day lin
places of, amusement,
-'—Since then Thomas Barker,: dep* .
Uty in charge of the Los Artgelbs!
Labor Board,' has been" flooded "with"'

scale of: admission charged.

A. Rosenblatt.

GOTdoii

who

iriissioner,-

1

'

pA hand for Comjpliance Director Sol

'

r

-

Current Broadway legitimate ttractions are completely listed and
letters f i-om ministers, clubwomen
dpmmehted upon weekly in the Legitimate Section.
:ln that deMrtment, both in the comment and the amount of the gross and other assoclatibn members, rereceipts. 6f~each show wi II be fbti lid the hacessary nf brimation 'as" to~the flueSting that he -bear -down-on -the
endurance contests by invoking the
most successful plays, also the

.

This legit ticket report, calling for
Much of .the confab last week was
«lther abanddnmeht .or .tlgld '..en/; de voted t
p h earirig case s Bent up^^^orcem:Bnt~npf~ther^coTrtr6il-^.chehier from Ipc^r grievance boards "onTap-;
was. shoved one side albng with the peaL; Decisions were handed dbwh
rows Invplvlng Holly wopd's pro- In 33 case^^
W. P, Parriswbrth,
ducer.-actor ..and ,\. producei''-.wrlteir deputy admihtstratorl fiB usual-was.:
:

".;
.

First

:

'

-endurancs

hit were promoters of a
walkathon in San Jose, but ia halt
Was called by a deputy labor com-

:

'

,

.

"'

.

didn't

:

'c.A;v./,.^;.i;::,:.;i-.^,;::,jv;::.^;

'

'

north,. Blue is now assembling -an
a schedule a s ispeclT .ls^cople^vaud<wille'T«nit-4fPr-^
outlined in advance by .the cilntage
dates in the

ah^^

'.

;

ilayen

To hurnerous leading codlsts this
apparently reflects the rcurrenit splritof holding pit approval pn impbf'ta^
ihiQiJOPply requirc.m^^
This concession \vag termed of «ip' Ihdustry. matters. So lbhg,~as the
sighificanbiB by Senator Bdrah aad onslaught phv the BilUe /Eagle cop-:
Vother champions of strlot -reguia*-- tinues in Washihgton ia'nd. thev legale.
tibn or bigr; business,, but Adminis- Ity of much of the I^RA is iri ques-code experts^f oresee a cbntlnutratipri " sources coritehded such" .ia tloni
ante of :-thia;attUUde^^
^ prdvisibri vW
These tactics even were refl'ecte^^^
change Jh the present set up...
in the, way. in which membei's ,pf
with CohgresS' sniping': from so the Authprity remained away frpm
many, angles,, the NRA, Was
last Thursdayls session.
The burBtalled or ceawllng. ln low g.ear, with den pf buslrieSs was acted on by an
numerous film' probli^ms hanging In almbst i6q% representation by air
Rosenblatt, Deputy' Ad- ternates.
the air,
mlnlstrator William P. Farns\yorthj
The <3,Ai- approved the plan of
and pther attaches of Division iPive having th« chairmanship of the.
were hesitant about moving until Standing 'Committee of Extras a!
vithey- -know; - more >^ clearly. wiiat TSVolvingr-onierf- This will enableL ell
V_
changjes will result.
.•members pf the. coirfniittee to A<it-inLeflit Tickfct Control
turri a8\chairmaTi.
codes themselves have, been
wltii ^ therj

over

:

illparld _tpJ.d^eyi.se

-F -ltiv:' eothpllance

Studip

•

:

effort of the

-

.

screwy

Tlix Still Goes on Imported Booze

,

..'

Cartoon Strip

in

he

returned and was
aired again.
After the third
ejection a cop was called and
found
the
fellow
weeping.

:

T.-

€iscorted

Soon

;

vnf prcem<en

Overhiauling of

grahtin^ of authority to Power s, Ciiai'les G. Buckley, Edward
metho
impose limited codes,' restateihent Aiperspn and Mike Goldberg ap^of the policy of Congress in more peai-ed fpr Fox-West Coast at' the
deflnite lianguage, requirement thatt cbde nieetlng in N. Y. oh Thursday.
are: Diecision on the matter was deferred
findings be> made heforia cpd^
modiflcatloii ;of the Until: after John -C;; T'lihni executive^
Approved^
ahtl-trust exemptlph .wfere. Other secretaty of the Code Authority, ih-:^
•uggestions by the 'Admihlstratloh vestigates personally on .the west

.

H'wobd Mob Discovers Hot Tips on

:

Was.

iiiiasies

.
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•

'.

:

..

.
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'

'

:

'
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Wednesday, March 13, 1935

Broadway
'

By Tom Withelm

Ijont dontlijff the iiltcrlos.

'

;

Jpe

:

RuheiiiitPii)

.from; CM.;

In.

;

Mrsi. Juliiin T.
ins. •.

;

uS!r

..

Cloo Bro^'n to inak<)

some Decca la Brooklyn

; Plrittors,:

;

.

•

Jininiy

Cannon

,

connected

floor show opens
lOddle's ^^onight .(13)v
Jolvn fc; FUnn jjlahed to

First

;

at Leon

and

'

-

.

Iri

;

the .advertising .business.
Hazel Flynn all, better after that
.

..at Radio City,,
LeopoJd Friedman back from
.Florida; with a luscious tan.
Lew Browtv will part with; his
Scursdale lipme.: if any bidders;
.

.

Forrest-

Ill

'

'

,

year.;

;;

the

:.

.

-;i

[

—

.

;

from, which

'

v-.

V'

;Jneetir(gs.

::..^.;.::

^

^

..

.

Old Rou-

the.

;

Robert Sullivan, formerly with
WMCA, now on the copy desk at
the News. .
Bill Fine looked iVat the Par h. o.
a couple of days and scurried for
California.
- '.

w

"

,

'

-

-V.

-

'

I

'

Stres

m

.

\

:

'

;

-

,

.

.

—

;

•

•

•

cable

-

.

i

:

-

;

Pfalz.

.

nim coSgress there, Robert Lee - Gerald Sanger, edltor-ln-chlef of li/rt^'J.'Jnn^r"''®'''^
„„„„suu
Johnspii. scenarist,
so
was Intended to Brltlsli.Moyietbne News, back from :^al,!n?e^ge^;de
Bouheller writna^ed iristead"' o^ "ROber^ iNe^v York
^ '^^^ '^"''^"^"^^^^
: the
[lip American
ing .meniplra. ^
v
:_ _
^
J. T, Greln and Oscar Ebelsbacher
Mike .'Clpfi'nb, He'arst^Metiujtiri^^^^^ Ledgeson. Marguerite »Mpi*e'no". back; from
Those artistic posters designed by P-ouhding Theatre and Film PloeditpiMh-ciiief;:Jiack...lr.Qni:.a..
B.e.lglan
tour.
L
motbr M.- -^Lepner Brackcr -for- Jbff .McT^ic- rh®®''3*-'Ltdr^'—
trip to Florida.
^vRalph
Knapp
and Bob Krier now
Carthy's department of the Hays
Love on. tlie Dole,! despite, rave
Harry Cooper has added a bar organization
—
bade In -Paris.- -^:^^
are now hanging In notices, closes, at the Garrick after
entertialner:
at
•Chocolate
his
Soldier*
restaurant—' the Puter: ofllc'e -of -the -Film Code -four/weeks;:
revived at
.-]''-.-;.
^:?^Jimmy..Rodgers. -VTi'lanoh-Lyrlquo,
"
Authority; -•
.Barry
-McKay
-.iin^^
.wlfe"~fNatalic"
- William. .Mbrrls agency taking
Glna Manes getting divorce and
A Brbad.Way nltiEirle ifbUnd- a >n€!w Hall) oft., to Egypt on a belated returning
Ted Claire under Its: direction for dodge
to films.
tp avbld hbnpring due bills rlvoneyrnoon.
Europe, plots, etc.
A
party of; -80- women came in -for
Ganjou:.Brbthers-and.J,,WnIt^^^^
.Octavus Jloy Cohen .divides-^ his dinner
^,
on pakleys, but couldn't get to -Australia for Tbmmy HblVs '^i^inv
^
time between Broadway and his their
decorated
wraps out of the coat room 'Crazy SJiow.'
' ^
native Birmingham.
by FrSch AShiy ^
until they contributed 26c apiece.
'^he Stream.' by; Beatrice Mayor
Word from London imparts the
Lulgl Pirandello Reported leaving
After Harry Burns had gone for
Incredible Item that George Lalt lias
a half a buck for a pair of leather
grown a mustachio
In. Molhar
™- . shoe laces on strength of the street
T r... T if.cfA««
*
from
a West
- ''f— '*^'.hawker's heavy sales spiel, the ped
rt,^i«
,_,J>i»en DiVlyier may make film
*° Chicago dier bowled iilm ovei- with, 'and Charles CocHi-^^^*
5ft!f.^'l"*fn;;^';':f
<T"^s<i7>^
two cents more for sales tax,
.Jock; Lawrence found the snow"
please
-clos

I

I

^

|

|

Westens.
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^
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.

.

Plaza has Robert

.
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.die
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;

;
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.
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.
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'

'

'
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.

:

.
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fuer mich.'
Oiiemhaus renewed
_ Deutscheis
Hans Meins Nissen's pact for ah-"
other year.
Schiller theatre bought Rico Dostal's 'Die Vielgeilebte' operatti
for

^

.

.

Stoiz's 'VV"enn
biiihn' for end

,

-

:

.

ItleinenJVeiJa^

of March.
.Ruth Eweler. Proehilch_fli^^^^ getiting ray e;;fprvher :'Ich fuer dicli Du

I

,

-

Helnrlch Bitsch's 'Das Kreuz im
Brunnerti set: for: Deutsches theatre
premiere.

•

'

lead in 'Czar

und Zlmmermann' in 'Theatre des"

,

I

.

Hans Koerner drew

singing at Escho-

'

:-

-:-

.

:

.

any minute

the Verge of

:

.

Melva Cprriell" (Mrs.- Marc Lab%
In
mann>,^ihe:coastvlathe^ai^l|h^
oii

:.

:

,

Paul Yawlti

;

.1

:

••,

:

T.vvihs

;

:

.

Crane

tpv for
fn,> .26
9e Weeks',"
ley.

,

.

-

I

-

•'

M

^;j5lrbr2^^%^'^*'^'^^?^^:-^^
;

Far nols "emerged

ori: ;

L

;-;

.

Jack Silverman, of

.

LbhS

I

:^urface cars have-

placed lii use bri ,the" Broadway^ljnf.
E, B. Kihane and J- R." McDonpugh in town for one of those board

.

•

.

one JP^Inz-v^n-Hprnburg'tor-Stawope^n^
p
Leo Sjezak -slgne^i
with CHffST
Y'"^r"^.." '"i- l^Iarch .i8,_they will produce a, -new fllm: version of -'The for Falstaff in
-Merry Wives'
Work or no' work. play at another hbiis;
In
the
same
Mrs.
Alexander Korda approaching E. citv
Lpretta Golden
Nachtausgabi
(Loretta
^-mv*
critic,,
getting tougher and tougher.
Dennls6h).and Mrs. Wilma Trilling;^
^yislng to;: South. America. Mrs.
^?®''^"'*®" stepped into
Ti^l^^i^'iv'^''',"
Tina
Eilers.': rple.-in the;.Klelri
"
.Golden acting as mistress-of .cere-: ductor' still In search of 4. manager:
KibGbnerai.
t
althouifb
•'':'.''}•./'[
aret..
,\mpnies for the ship's show.
Universal oh' the lookout fo^; a listed as^i^^^^
UPAvPavillion am Nollendk)rfplati V
-The Hugo Mayers: arid Mrs. Mil- suitable vehicle for Franzlska GaaL pamwSua^^^
dolng^ well-with:^^ ail-;i)lsney
dred-c^ukoT-Lo^wrOn that S.'-sH-;^^^
pr
?&0.000 in yai lous nominees, gram..' :
:'
:
.;;
Lafayette W.J. and S. A. cruise. Malcolm Morley's book, 'The Thea:;5..;;
yiktbr. d© Kbwa better and rbsumed-: porf prniahces ,-'Dai3'' '¥l^lh^ '
for a^ -ivinteV holiday SaiturdSy- (9) A
yah Santbh," exHIbltbr' from
Cafe.l'.-'
Talking anew about ;brlnglng back Holland, oh hiis annual trip to EngRosalbhd von Schirach guestlii*
Jlnimy Walker as publisher of land;
as Santuzza at Deutisches ".Opern
Hearst's N. Y. Dally Mirror. N. Y;'s
Belle Baker plays Glasgow week
By Bob Stern
.'.•:':-:.::;
Ha-us..,:,.:..
px-maybr ;was supposedly, offered, bf .Feb, .26, after, which she -goes
the berth some months ago and hpme.
Carl Fi^ehilch iiist Else Ehser as
Prltzl Massairy back In France.
the qiJeen In 'Llselitto
rejected.
James Bridle adapting comedy by
r
von der
Jan TCiepura singing at Opera
o,..._„
....^ v ....
._.
-

und'E^^

.

.

-

I

;.been

:

o»

:

.

'

^LJ^

aRrSre^cSibe^S ^'^r^
^

•

'

:

New. high.- speed

.

T?M

from

-

.

'

H^l^^Wiinik^^

VBoys;
baclt^ from
go: ihtp the C. ^ ip.

:

itlie
return: :;to^the;: :Savoy-;Plaza,.^
with :thblv sUbrts
;.

London.

..

revenue

sale of Its offlblal

rirft^

'..

:Club^

:

Hope -Minor
jnay

...

and

'

:

Yacht

-Florida, >inay
Casino,

-

censes:

.

i

;

'

annual

ation's;

play,

:

:M,.}:Rqj^^^
risind 'fashion
creator for Fox, heiadlhg back to

.;coast.' •
•

a new

^

'

'

-Tapllhger, of CBS, itio^
-r^-.^
>
interest In Rose-Dor:
-health.

farms!-

,-

'

Manchester, witli 'flu,
C, B. Fernai^ ^rote

—

-

,

:

-'^-'

'r--

Bob

an.

•

.

i

gblf courses, draw
weekisnd despite the'

Islaiid

'

p-ver

:fmudr-r
•

down

li„ V}"^ .Ball, a^ttracted usual leadlh*
maga lights,
producers and politicians.
Out.'
zlhe exceeded $10,000,000.
;M<M;earet Roemer and Trude KblCharlie Tucker iflylng to Paris and
'Youth at the Helm,' origlhaily. „.
lin_^alternating
in 'Bettelstudent.'
Mrs,, jam^s Siinimitt, widow of M'l^n; on p. talent hunt.
tried out at the Westminster the^'^ers Ih Parls filming 'Va,
James Summltt. putfsei- of Lbvla- : I'lora Rob^on expressing Interest ^^^
tha^v;^nd Martlmttan;.l3, npw.a§sp^^^^l^
Aiinabella. J ;
Gustav r^^'i^^i
Dlessl has lead In ''Daeelated :vvith tlie Fre^vhall and Pope . .B, B.'
to brojiafeast.
nSS'-S SSrig?o^ *
mon des Himalayas,' released soon.
._
Jplly Cobui-n to play
_ Youngsters got ; a wajlop from
Point :Casinb, LohrI^itdr^Sg
Paeumilng,'^klK"
.the afternoons this^prin^-wiliv ti;;:! /
;^4Meiry--Wives^old-.out-^tlirmI^- :
^^^^^.'^niprolbnem td ; end month.
cveninga devoted to Rainbow Room gear's ,Drury Lane pantomime.
whlclv
^^^^ ^°
jp.ohn B.ecke- always designs the Uet
P,atrons-pei- usual; :.:•
- ^.?^
into Th^t f^A ^f Westens,end
of March.
1*°
B?cke.:
While
Rayniond
Massey and ^ p^^>S>*^®4
an n redesigned
*
at Gladys Cooper are
laying nf
:

.-^

Long
biz

SSefSS^

:

.

.

pair of cheaters, flash-

ed across
the
pages of the- week
_
r-^-„
eiid dallies in an ad for a New York
glim boncern: -

rpund-the-world winter cruise next
;

„

'

.

.

flanked

.

in

-MGM

,

gets $3,000 per for
his second trip, over the Loew tinie.
Ruth Etting .and- the Col. plan, a

try-out

^^Theodpro Blutaer. finished sebrinlf
'Seine Relzende Frau.'
v
ing over here;
Traute Rose opened 'Die KaiserG.aumbnt.- British to do a film of ;„
Jaeger' In Rose theatre.
v
by Leon M. Lion.
'Sam
and Sally;' book written by
returned Garbo'a 'Oue<^n
Alfred .ZeltUn now: handling Fran- Samuel XJrawforddeiilctlrigtheu life Christine^ to Mozartsaal^' ces Bay's -business.:
>
of SaraTjane, East-Slde-iictrbss idol
Andre Chariot on lookout for a sonio
opbri:
stir;
li
'R^!t^^^^l
,40 years ago
Butterfly'^^i"^*^
lead, guesting.
GittV Alpar vehicle.
Last year's report, just Issued,
plans.
Gilbert .Lennox returning fronj
'Schmied
von
shows British Broadcasting Corpbr V w J^t'
sP'ine production.

Cor a sudden appehdicitls op. BalScrewy Ma,i'<;hvweather aItewiat(fT lirrd;MacDpnald
In, saTtie Jnsfltillion.
and reviving EroYidway.
for
temporary,
facial'
paralysis
Jack Fine and Al -Borde- in from malady;
Chi with a unit in every pocket.
The
famous
Schnozz s'chnozzola,
Ed Sullivan,
by a

.

after

News and Gaumoht

ror

^

.

General Theatres,
Shcrrlff's Napoleon': turned

Sihal hosip

ivit.

Be'

.

|

v

:

Velma

•

'^^'f^^^^^

'^'''"^
bhiadca^t SsB'Sr,'^'''*^* "^^"""^
bt^^^SSi'gJsSi^?'"'''^^^
.
I' win^M^
Win- MaHoney wants Helen. Gil
recovered, resumed
Henry Cass to produce 'Henry TV' llland,
..:.7'''Vwho
played
opposite
him
In role In 'Ehe In Dosen.'
at the.Old yic,
Pi^fee to

hei^Teguiariy;

'

:

'Glory

Glasgow.
MoVletohd

.George

opbration.'

^^Klmb&r and

month.

ly-killing

.

optloiied

.

Hilde 1
flnde^mu,r:goi«^^

,

,

has

Curzoh.!

..

Op, aiid back

play.

try.

•Universal

,

Los AnSaturday morning (O),
Angela CampaghQ. dancei', Is now

(?eles

;.

con^

|

lads who claimed, to :be, awaiting
he^'ati the Mayfai'r Saturday night
Maybe It was imagination.
(9).
IntercijUegiate F*ncinig Assocla-.
tion at Hotel Commodore on March
30 ia'nd 31 will have a lot of stage,
and radio people as contestants.
Art Coulter and iDonie McFiydeni
in tp.wii with the .-Chicago Black
Haxylcs, talking a "European jaunt
right after the hockey series next

.

'
..

shortly.

'Mary Read' closes at the P'hobnix,
^
rk..,(tA., T
II
V
.
Dudley
Leslie
haa
n^w play
roady. ljMarch 2. after a three months' run.
Gordon Davlot up from the coun- Succeeded by new Arnold Ridley

Marlen$ Bietrloh stpdd-up three

,,

;

''<*"«^* ^»r

Alibi,'

.

:

:

hois

."

.with 12r'(\ih .'VVasey. V'
Mdrl<jnc> DicU^ch gave a cocktail
...party; SinidayjyCtfirnbDni-.;/, ^

^°*"*°'"™®"®^''^^'

Annstrong,; author ot 'Ten Minute ^JAmerlcan Tragedy' (Par) at th«
.opening '-Westmlnater theatre

after .completinfr 'Shoe
"
String. Follies,' h$r first.
EnpcH, Light and ork, with Mary
Danls, return to Ne'vv York Marcli
24 after playing the winter season
at the Roney-Plaza, Miami.

Jbip Sol(lei\ theatro operator, in th^
.Par buildintr jipvw
y'
;

:;

H^ileno Breest died.

(Rose)' AUelea all-

.

I

end of March.

:

'Moscow

.

French pic with

Nights.'r

.

Annabella and

I

tilled

•

Henry BaUr.

.

herei

'Nafaischa.'"^-

Lucid English leading 'Wenn eln
Maedel Hobhzelt m a"c h t,' Carl

I

•

•

"

'

Boese's.Alboe fllm;
—Kurt^Rlcharas took over new proBetty spell taking lead In 'Folles ductlbn, 'Zar urid Zimmerman,' foif
^^
-Closed, the ..Front for the ride, accompanying
after
'^''"o^el""ti^n'^vpiro^^^^^
over
t^vp
years
nnnr n«
Theatre
des Westens.
run
at
four
.Door
onjhe. same block, is the jiew. Shubei^^^
Bergere' following death of Edith
~
Qstexrnan:iha;g-aj.i[ack
__
LdifiLencnttheatres.
-^<>hannes---RiemaTm- will" 111m-L«=~"
-MT^ra;
muslclans'-iiocturnal haimtr:~^
Warner assignment ,to. flriish. 'Plg-.| Committee of- exhibitors"
Visited
Pearl Garbn new vocalist .with skins and Pineapples.',
Panl Polret .touring North 'Africa bar's 'Eva' with. Hans Ruehmarih
irvoh-r,,.^...
gangster
grTd
Tchanceiior
~
and,.Magda -Schneider, -^ -i-—
-.--Don -Cbstello- band;- at
Morl^yaTnr-fer~J^megXtfg^
*
«v.=„„^,,
Otto Gebuehr and Renee Stobrawar
PearlTPerry: r~jr, "JplVn- Taylor. Hfeen and 'WlTiraml-EenrdT
fobnn V p .1;!^
Preniler Flandln In the vPox -pro-- opened 'Schneider Wibbel' In Thea-..
^^err-nch-, - two-thlrdV-bf~tWr^'rt'hiii^DSi
fezz at jection ropih to see newsreel
celebHt/ T,?J^l!to"
clip oL tro am NoUendorfplatz.
bear, premiere^ oi: "Abdul ,i^: "blllSL? himself:
Jan^Rlverbn al ter natlng In lead=bif^
-^-ftemHSttndaya-to-W^dnesdayk
—r~— l^'l .l'fjr,"?"?®^'.^^'''"® .stricken with British Internatlonars super at the
:Der_^ Trompeter
von Saec hlngeii*
.. Argentina.. _.Sp.ap.iah_dancer,—rer
^'
turning to Paris In recital at Opera with Km-"lTxrhllgltrPlaza.^^^
-'
..
has- been com- "March 24.
S^^^..^\.°j!r^}"'-;^
Mary's hospital, Jamaica, L. L
'Die Ledlge Wltwe' with Els«i
„
X
,
-^-'BcSil'yoin^'SSi^^
pleted at Cricfclewood.
It will be
.Sam H.; Harris departed from Leon
Ester. Harald Paulsen and: KonstanPoaie
Parlslen's
troupe
of
radio
Eddie's)' follows his released in Great Britain by Urii-.Miami and la due In Hollywood this partner;
actors making a toUi- of personals In t.inevgiven gg"n,at UFA lot.
„
Eddie Davis, oh a winter Vevsal. '.::'.."
week, with. Palm Springs .later.
provinces.
Catharina Relchert arid Helnricii
vacash when latter returns from
Leon Bamberger negotiating^ to
Pauline
Germany exempting 'Maria Chap- Gepi-ge. 'Merry Wives' patients, both
Goldberg,
^Educational his^West Indidn cruise. Leoii going tike Marie Rambei^'s
I
'
" Ballet
"
over to delalne,' French prbse film, from recovered and resumed roles.
o
publicist, tn p'?«fw^' .
*°
.^.otof-^Vis two
.years the .Scala. V Amsterdam? .B^nd
Bind The taxation In Reich.
recuperate55 ?ro^"^^S,.
...
„
Theatre anv Schlffbauerdamm liai
fiom mpnth'^s Illness.
In the ...
navy and hates the thought
Hag'
Hague.
'

Coast Friaay (8).^

pway from Hollywood.

..

—

Came

•

^^

jiist
J. J,
'
-

.

'

'

,

.

—

•

I

I

-

-

:

;-

-

•

.

|

^

^^:.

',

,

•

.

.

:

.

.

•

;:

.

.

:

;

.

—

.

.

:

.:^'
.^.back. r,-.
1^- Nat.. Dorf-man-

.

scripts pending
Coast, this week:

/

.

:

.

':'

^

Daye^ I^alfrymart; ;Hays' man,
stayed for the; Mardl Gras In New
Orleans and then hated to come

:

'Joiirif:

r

;:

::.

•

:a

fe-w

^^^^^^^^^^^^rris^
A .nasal hemorrhage of

•

-

:

m

I

a some-

Moore out of

'Lucky

-

'
I

;

:,

i-.

:

ishnu'

if)

Break
.^reax,
n,v

'

:

TiK^^^/'^f

I

.

sbme

Hop.

wlth^

soi7> throat;

—

'

and his

.:

.

I

PbSd^

ing.-

and^on, with, even the kibltlzers

on.

Ball 1h

tradtioh at tho-«^ri7o^^^

Webster -Jiall lked soma of
^*'^^' ^^hlch
newspaper bunch who
were glveh
^ivi-h f^i
who'were
fPr 12 '^wbeiks
cbnips. in oxchange: for expected
Barbara Bennett (Mt%.

}o$lhg
hg interest.
1
The J^ff McCarthys' house- is be
done over again while they're publicity,
on the Coast. First time was after
the Christmas fire.
Rictiard: Bennett.
^
*
Guys who waited' too long wbre u/v
thc-gates
costume
cbncessmnaire
Sergei A^^^^
offering as high as $20' a pair for
would take care: of them at »2,50:|jiUvor Npve^
j-GpIden^ .Gipves- llcket^?,---^,but— the:
rental:
-

:.

:

I

;

;

.

"Ing

'

•

•

pick de Rochemorit
Newspaper appeals

-

Is-

who

.

is

,

.

-

:

I

.by

Warners

to

do

serleiSjof siibrts

acLiflg

III

Ayntw

.

Irene'

:

J,

:

.

('Sixteeh'l
-

.

'

jrtay^^^^^

d'Ai-o'

Angele

•-,

by the :gtuarts Is Agries Straub's
next
guest
play at
beutschea
Kuenstler theatre.
Dick und Doff (Laurefand.Hardy)
did well In 'Bbese Buben. Im Wiiri-.
derlarid' ('Babes- In Toyland') for

igalllng fpi: Call-

—^

r

-.-

Garsta Lbecic arid Riidblf Koch-

newspaper Riehl have leads

,

desks ^qqvcred.r

Salokker leads.
'Das Madchen

It.

MS-M -at--MozaTtsaa:lr~
mil-

,

:

Macdchen von Orleans' and

:

.

:

;.

.

-

Court of ApiVeals cphflrming lower

^

piastebbards were' scarce.
Peggy .Flynn^ cbmedlchne, signed

:

tagged 'Joan

finally

plenty hopped' up over-

one. of
pictures,

living In -poverty.

:•;.';.:.

>

:

UFA

made

.

.

:

:

pic 'Das

bein
being

good French Inventors of mbtlbn
L

Mw

':

Zoo. Charlotte Susa
mann featured.

.

Village Artist

.

•

.

,

;

iiJSIsif^d.^i'^fe?°lfe^;^
blash feud ^at;the Friars goes Greenwich

.

K.U.rpclta's 'Alies urn eine Praii'
(Comrades') opened iat Capitol am
and Paul Hart-

.

RoS

sail-

-

'

I

^

,
Sarn_ r^.,^
Goldwyn r
Is under
doctor's

.^are

:

•

.

•

.

of DIpn
Titii.oradge, joining Edward Stirling
of English players
eon Thursday, ..(7) at the Motion f.?l'i'^i'°'"P*"y
in the fall.
Picture. ...j3kJb;:-j;.JEritc^^
InT. .C;_ Falrbilrn and ,Mrne. .Esfelle
cluded. Harry Hershfield, Dixie Four,
discussing: a production .of / Nplla thrcb^act
1ar<^,^
.Dot Brown, and Buck and Biibblos. xagra'.9
In
Schutnann play 'Spring: which he ivill. probably play
Among the. guests besides Beery. sV^^^^
the lead
himself next season, .v
were. Gebrgb Bancroft, Buster Coli^ii)^^^^^
Denlse Batchcff, formerly Rene
.Her, Walter Connolly 'and Francba
Robert
Clair aide, doing bo.stuming for
on: 'March, of Time' clip niade here by
.

holds forth

.

the Hotel :" EJysee.
Formerly
domiciled at the Edison, ^vhlch Is
:

1:

'

:

Marc Lachmanii now

-

.at

Olga T^chechowa.and Peter Peter-,^
OTn for leads in >Die ewige Masite.'

Lbois' Vei:nbuirpTay,

:

Leslli'
i^esile
,

,

product

,

:

.

:

with Verneuil himself opposite her.
Theb Shall back fr-om Englind
Sarahs Morgensterni stylist; taking with 'Van dejG .Dekkbn.' script, dealto Hollywood clothes which show ing with Wagner's flight to
France.
Hollywood Influence on Paris styles,
Eugene. Kloepfer took over EmllNewspaper Intranslgeant Inaugu- Janiilngs! rple In 'Prinz von Preiir
sen' bn Janrilngs' sudden sick spelU
/Josef Kiessalla's nilne.pilay. 'Front,
unter Tage,: moved Into Kamrrter- "
V 'Pension Mimo.sas,' Jacques Fey- spiel,-Svhere It looks gbod for a long
dcr film, held over for -six weeits' at run.
-:
,
the Collsee.
Reportea Mlragine
Schiller's
TDon Carlos'- set for
J7,000 a: week:
Staatllches _Schauspielhaus for lata
^Max Dearly. actor
wrtfinir
a March with Lbthar-MUcthel direct-

•

.

new

'Caroline.'

fi

and hies to the
a sunimer so-

for.

advertising

..:

Unfortunately. :no film wM^de
'"VA_™^«
sfrojved.
_
25.

:

Garderi's orchestra.
Not being a / brbkeii
diepartmeht to .handle nose,
^'
the!
bleeding puzzled
•led
the
.publicity- fo.ir U; fe... Brewets Assb- niedleps.-.'.whb finally
were:
"
:clation/.
halt the' persistent trickle
vJerpnie .H.
Wolff has formed^ clar'et;
Warwiclc Film •Ehterprises: to dla.Npah Beery sang a couple pf
XI iDutc. indie, domestic and foreignT^pngs and
copped the AMPA. lunch-

:

'.Krach im Hoiiterhaus' wltli MaxImlllan Boettcher
rehearsals;
Progress signed M.ithlas Wleman,

baby narrow
•

has

'
.

-

I

,

•

i?orter'

J--'

:';:

of a boat. On the
Davis' sailing,, the

In

'Kamerad Kas-

P.er,' slated: for premiere; at
theatre end March.
.

Lesalriff.

—

,

:

—

'

.

¥
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HoUywood
By Hal Cohen
Joe Ev Brpwii on the flu list.
Fred Datig; on a -desert vacation
.Buck Jones gets a swlmmihg pboU
Hapry jlilsteln dragged north by

•

Vance King now a

p;a. on the
Coast for the Motion Picture Acadr
emy.

.

.

,

Morgan jiiggUng

H.elen

ftlm

equipment for iPruducGlories Pereda;
which ho. heads in Mexico City.;
Sam Nathahsbn, Barney Briskin
and George Milner each spo|:tihg a
(26 check from .Col gales drive.
Dr. Thomas F. MacLaughliri back

rtf

clubs.

Mohtoya, name house of Mexico's
Hirsh
Junior, ace dramatic actress, because
of mediocre biz.
soon for Henry
Maria Teresa: Mbntbya, ranking
CoBtello
llil:\en»
irbuhd .toiyn at Metrb, technical advising,' after .Natha,hi maestro at Cathay Hotel. young Mexican dramatic, actress
Aimee
being' laid up with an bid :war
Semple
(MacPhbrisbri) who has a name theatre here, sued
|igaln;;;;o.
striking her stride in Shanghai,
.
for 60,000 pesetas, a loan she is al
Orant Garrett thrpugh at ]?ai'aT wound.
yice-prez
preaching,
Morris .Goodniani: ..Jh
•.jBipunt., , ^-V-; r-'y
leged- to have obtained during her
charge of. sales for Mascot,^ In town
France Reed expecting to bring
Mel .S^urphy's cracked ribs, have from New York to confab with Nat China's Diohriiei Babies (sbven at a toiir of Spain a couple of seasons
ago.-."
•,

foil's."

HaJ Horne

ahbvflng. the. wife

tile

By Cal

Wedding

•

S.

:

:

.

;

;

.

.

.,

.•

,

/
.

town.

,

;

Jr.,

:

set

March :ljBi;r.

•

would-be

Belascd

at

- r,-r r «tudIo
Nate krevitz pulled but for In •

-•

.

eXifeqted to dp, cb§t" the
*

-

-$5/000; -

;

'

\

Dave Burns entertaining

.

By LesRees

Cliff

Work

ah

did

in-ahd-out

renewing

.

,

ac«

iiieasure;

Max Roth,. Cblumbla district mah'i
ager, in town,
_
.
'; Eddie
Ruben laid up 'a "few "days

„>

Colony

reading

;

'

to

Welman's

Rita

hew hovel.~
jHorace MacSlahbn Jblnp

'

.

;

ISalibri

;

Beware' on.tour.
Gertrude Hitz cbmmutes for her

-here,

.

:;

'

radio broadcasts.
l
Ira Hards is the deart

:

-

..

;

the

of, lOcal

i

-

.

;

..

i

'

.

.

-y
^r-r—~-^v
;dio;--"~-,^—
John Paul Stack agia:ih handlihig
publicity for Pat Powers* Longshore

-

r

.

club;"'

"

'.•

"'•

'

..-

;

Bill authbrlzing special tax for
nduhicipal concerts 'reaches legisla
'

-

i

:

.

Lawrence Lahgner

curtailed, season

the

at

-

'

.

^

.

Farmer Harry Puck, iate

•

.

Neck,

crops

talks

have a
Country

will

Playhouse this year.

;

,

bf

with

.

Mason and Marguerite

.

G'r'eiit

Homer

;

Keeler.

..

.

.

orchestra there.
.on Greta Garbo;
Jimmy Shea, Warner salesman,
Grete Natzler to star in /DuBarry'
returned home isuddenly bereft of
for B,LP,, London.
that
the Jjnlssus hi^ sight and very ill, to And
"
"
'Lives^bf ' a Bengail Lancer*-" <i»ar)
his' father' had"dlied.
.ttairied for New York.
called
^engAli' here.
Sydney
vBill.
-Volk
and.;
have
comr
Industrial
plx'
take
Hobart
bined their; Nile and;.Camden theaBrbwnell to Detroitk
Society, to concert
P. J. Wolfson In New Tork for treis, neighborhood houses, under a in Rome and Venice.
partnership agreement.
the funeral of his mother.
Annie .ROsar to portray
Eph -Boston,Mother of Gertrude -Michaiel aerlsaiesmani badly -Sacher in new talker^- -7-----7—r— —
ously ill at San Jacinto.
shalieh up and his auto demblished
Henri Bernstein's 'Sspolr' under'
Noah T. Beery oh bitter eiid of when he had head-on collision with cohtract at Josefstadti
farm vragoii In fog. near Cannon
t61 judjfnhent for pipe purchase.
Hans Thimlg directing "Grand;-Wanda: Tuchock- and
Maurie Falls,, Minn,, his second accident Pop* by R. V. Igler at Vblks,
Watkins off the Metro writing staff. within year.
Hedwlg 'Blelbtrea and Ewald Bal.Tack McGowan killing the locals
J. J. Donahue, Paramount «x> ser invited to. play In Berlin.
wttli wool shirts and ties to match. change manager, and Don Woods,
Alfred Piccaver aad States Opera
Hollywood Athletic Club tagged salesman, slightly injured In acci> management flgbtihff It out.
Barry Norton for (157 on past dues. dent tiear Menominee, Wis,, when
Lotte
Lebmaun
Annie
and
Sam Katzman eastbound to set a thelr>auto skidded off ice road Into IConetznl- set for Covent Gai'den. ^
releasing deal for group \of Indle telegraph .pole,
Anton Edhofer to split future activities between Berlin and Vienna,.
Barney Briskin ahd George Mllner
;* Oscar
Straius'
latest
musical,.
pocketed those' (25 Columbia sales
-^Caltz^PacOdlesA-well-received.here..
flu in

Mohave

Desert.

.

-

aweek

contractee;

Hugh Herbert and

for

.

'

.

.

.

.

:

Tnu

.

RKO

'

.

.

.

;

.

,;

:

-

:•

look. at. the- sun.-;

&

.

.L:.

-

.;

k. Vaude pre
-

Senate'.-

-

Legion.'

Wood

George,

vaude booking

,

St.

Paul.

Billy

:

.

.

the

supervisingf or

Paramount

,

Diamond readying

-

^—

-

hall

In

',-

.

.

Pen-

Arts..

.

and Excelsior, music
shuttered^-on
indecency

Barbierl

:

halls,

•
;

Howard

Seiter sbld his interest in
fllrh dancers (iasting agency to Mau*
rice Kosloff.
•Arthur Hotighton but after' long
Hu- siege; - -Jeda- Marlnoff-laid- low
by flu bugs;
Lieut. Com. Park Pougali flghtlng
- the war over again with his ;6ld.- bud-:
dies on fllm row.
Every English player in HollyWood trying to get ah apipolntmeiit
-'.

with Mike Balcon,
.

a pale

hias

.

proposed state taiKes.
Judge Frederl<ik .Goldsmith gave
studios one-day lookover last week,
then hopped for Texas,
Jack Doyle, Irish warbling heavy.welght, having his pipes tested for
;Bohg spot at Warners.
Clarence Brown's Hungarian find,
le-year-old Mafltz Gervay, here
V
undst. contract to Metro.
Mrs. R,. William Nelll getting over
her bperattpn .nicely;' Mrs. Freddie
March also on the mend>-r:
After three: years on the Coast,
twp of them, in radio, Will Aubrey Is
'

.

^

;

leads.

Enrique Dlscepplo, ace Argentine
tango, composer, and Tarila^ warat Casablanca,
;;L

UnlW

aide at

-":.'
:

.

D. L.

Grahame

;

for injuring,

a man

Tvltb hla car.

'

.

tttiye against fortune tellers hei'e;

Carnival in full swing throughout
the country.
Sonera state has banned manufacDay bound for Buenbs ture and sale of siich native hard
:i,;-.
drinks ai9 tequila and habanero;
Mariane and Robcrs continue at'
Mexican fiymphbhy brk has beeii
the Urea.
placed under jtirlsdlctloh of the
Nat Llebsklhd, Warners g,m., still puhlic education
ministry, which
south on Inspectloh trip,
will arrange programs for lt.\
Pen Dean. (McCluskey) land brldei
•Babes in toyland* (MG), retltied
here on hoheymoon trip.
Jake Glucksmian iherb: few days 'Once .Uppn a Time "There WereiT.wO
Heroes,' here,: current pic .iwhacko.
stppoyer on way to StatfeS;
American girls "floor shbw due 'Here Is My Heart' (Par) next most
pppiilar current film.
open new casino In Ipanenia.
All-glass curta.in of Palace of Fine
Earr Leslie to Hollywood, after
completion bf his run in Ruerios Arts (National theatre), supplied by

pound baby boy.
Harry Prbpper and Joe

Rio de Janeiro

.

i

:

.

-

,

Alr*s.
F. Serrarador, vet exhlb, acquires
Cine Basil Circuit in city of Sao
Paulo,. •,;:•-/
Glbnno.n, Fox production man.

Tl.ffahy'a,

oh

Np

New

to
'charge,

.

'

,

-

York,-

for

(250,000,

',:

.

.

•

.

sion

tax-.

-

".

Mr*). Carl O.sborhe, form'SVly. May
Alllsah of movie famp, and hiibby
London to cclebrdte flrst wed.

but passbs are

ding .'innlVcrsary;

Fox

C.

in Florida,

Angellne ..Mahey added two hc\r
dogs tp her cbllectlort,
Jacques R'enai-d i-epbrted leaviiigf
Cocoanut Girbve March 20 to feo on
.

;

'

.

off to.

neices"-

conven-

Stevens,
George
manager of
Cameo, has patented a cleaning
solution for movie screens.
Charles MacArthMt" flew here to
see ..wife,
Helen Hayes, ' diirlhg
Hanna run of 'Mary of Scotland,'
Nat Holt, RKO division manager,
appointed agent by Ohio Tax Com-,
mission to enforce theatre admls-

tburists twice weekly.

'ItieW.

Len'Libbey
Indle pub-

licity .offices for nlterieg,
tions, theatres, etc;

•

By M.

Bock,
ex-

^

.

.

Howard Gould opened

.

;

i

how backing

ahgelis of Mayfalr,
clusive, Deauyllle,.

-

>

,

.

•

;

,

.,

'

.

mierly Henry King's
vergal. will dire ct.

,

By

Five centimes being-addedvto the-atre and motion pic ducats at MaMIsha. Elman booked for a concert
laga in observance of 'The Day of
the: Poor,' With pVoeeeds to the series here in-Marcb.;
paupers.
Ramon Peon, film director, jailed
'

First-ftinni'-io^-go-inta-w^ork^tttrthehew Cines will be-^Scarpe dl Sole,'
by -Paolo, Morelll. Marco Elter, forW

m

;,.-

bler,

white Rolls, and Dave Gould sports
a milky Duesenberg,
George Weeks heading for L. A.
John
•airly in April for confabs on Gau- Aires/.
.Mnont-Brltlsh product.
.Everybody, Ihcliidlng the perpet- ual
layoffs, sqiiawking about the

and Hans Jaray as

-

charges.

-

DirectoEB.^ofj,the-.SotIma....._^^-^^

.

'

the job after 10-

,

New film, .'Mudundu,' result of an
expedition IntO: Italian Soma) Hand
which touched on.; the Aby,<3siniaa.
frontier, will be released by the Associated Artists. Ernesto Quadrone^
storming trip.
journalist, directed the butflt
Archie Bell, hit by bad ticker, is
Alexa,nder Molssl, German 'actor,
taking sun cure in Florida.
has completed his picture work in
Bob Snajdr, feature mag editor bf Lorenzino
de Medici' and will foi
Pee Dee, ln :hbspital with pncu- a company- to present Pirandello'*
monla.
hew play, -'They Don't; Know How?
Roger sterns. New York society .ThlB..he.wlll;
follow; with: a j?res£:nta-_
pia,rilst, -imp^orted by :Statlef ""for"
tlori of Alessi Rlnb's 'Savoriarbla'
cocktail salOn.
and •Flight of the Vuitures' at 'tli«
One colored -nltery here has this Flop^tine May
icelebratipn. .
sTgh:""'Our kitchen is -dirty, but bUr
food Is 'clean,'
Stanford; Zuckerj band booker,
set up cocqtallis in- honor of eight-

.

.

Nina Mae McKlnney

.

-

-

.

.

-'

-

-.

'

.

-

:

;

.

illness,

tbiir^

Massachusetts showmjen hopeful
that Siihday danjcing Ph stages is
far. distant under the reg:ime vi
Governor Jame.^i' M, Gurley;
Bastpn Garden looks now lik^ tlib
brily l)bs.sible spot .for db^ racing.
Holders of; pup race, licenses advised by -city, hall not to. start
not

,

.

,

building yet.

;.

'

-;-.

JbQ .Gallo, local halrculter, biUlri-j;
lilmself at .the 'shop arid. Jh:- new .->-

:

-

,

paper, ads as the 'greatest barber

.-

iii

;
;;
Kokoon Club's', art ball did a ;Ameritai'. with title goes (l.'O'jO
Esperanza Iris, Junior deaiioss of floppo In spite of Faith Bacon with challenge '.to. doubters,
Mexica n _actr e8aeB, sued by a n acto r chnrua^ of fan--iugtrler
h6re shooting background ahbts new
T ap of (10
Those, who oon.qidcr the.insph.^fs
~ f6r"(T5;opo.
''^
^cttlhrTi'ea:ay to TnoVereast.claimed as wages' whlif a. f oii|))c too hlg});
.—r; "Waiph'fer'Baxter filmT
ffopd at flifures ha'vfi Jt .air doped b;,-t
Specially wrapped cigars, with tipNo aiir-condltlbned cinemas for playing at her name theatre hero
Si).ii».-.Manhelm, byt of -islfirht twb that tho new horse trinok in Eri.-t
tation 'it's a.boy,' were handed out Rio, Theatre Owners have decided before it w:as converted into a years returning to nxa'nage 'grind: •Ltpstohi-ivDi Just:abou.t, tiikb the hr.-.v
•.hy. Mervyn Le Roy last wdek.
-'-"i;^
tp gang; UP- against this. Imprpve-" ;<!lrieniaV'r
lihn-liouse. -Once-protluccd .'Captive- munlcrpal tunricli un'dp;' Uie hai-b'M'.- Ramon Porecla
v.
'•
In town to pick iip nlpnt,•La >fuJpr DeMyda', ('The Nfk'ed.
nd .'>lcrry UMdoAV-' htre,';
out of ;the; lieid,
.

;

-

Michael Todd should be getting
of that New Yotk-Chlcago

-

day

i

in

;

•;•

•

;'

oil

:

-

•

back

:

to

B

dleton,

•

tired

.

'

-

.

,

move
bigger Woods

•

Sid Silvers, rid of a tooth Infec-^
tion, sdndlng the dentist a bill, for
laughdr"
~Viceiite Faa'ula ,%"fowh.
;
Biid Ldllibr'to Sicramehfd'tb'llght
Nlbhblas Farkai's around.
Nate Plaitt
bV^ /the ii*xt
tax legislation .-inimical - to picture.
.>.-::-.-.---—;
Curtain up on -buUflght season,'
'-"-'y:
'& 'K:" exec f o "jsallbp away-_oV
dOri,:^::
^houseBr"'" -.rr r-—
Edgar7Nevill«-pireparlng-some "fllm- ;^Ian -Heesters-^-wwt "as -film stax vacasfi;'/ will make
for C'oiUit. in. a
Fox failed to take up its option shorts,.
Valentino .in lUce-namitd inusMEal tit couple bit weeks.
on Tito Coral, Spanish language
Hotel Fomentor reopening in the Volksoper.
'
"Plaj^cr.:^--::-^;^;
V- Baleares: i-^"^-—^
V"
Sacha Gulti:y's «New Testament'
That 11 grand comihish suit
Gong, music hail , i>eop.ened after .»nd_irordor.'i9.?A_Woman^Unfalthfuli^
'"
"ftB:aaHst^jffrtet~Bee"(aft~r~w
TJp'lice clamp;
to alternate at Relnhardts'Clerebnil
for (530.
Fox Movietone; moving, to more
O. li. Premlnger slgnihg. new
Gregg Toland got a four- year spacious ^quarters,
By Glenn C. Puilen
comedy, 'Penelope Waits,' by local
Photographing "cohtract from Sani
Federico Moreno Torroba, cbm? Par rep Karl
Burigrer for production
Goldwyn.
poser, elected to Academy of Fine at
Joe CanrDullo on Texan barn
Relhhardt's, with Paula Wessely
Musicians' prexy; Frank D.
"

•

Number of fllhis submitted for re*,
comniuting-by-thls-tlme;
vision in-ItaIy^br=past-22-years-total=Kammerspiele: .manager
Erich
Thode Cocraft will again head for 2tl,'?79.: -;.':;.,;
Ziegel playing lead at Ralmimd the- California at the conclnsion of the
Script-of 'Gold in the- Ocean' coni*
Jbcai-AmerIcajuTlieatre:i Society sea.' pleted and'^--wlll — berrrproduced--by
.':--.:;,.;•.-:---. ^Wilbelm ,Oymes to direct 'Venus Bon:-—
:QuagIie, i>reBldent.:bfi-the -iSoard- bi
ol Vienna' revue here and In Lonwllf^

prizes,

.

'

;

.

building quarters.

,

.

"

,

'

acro^ the

.

—

•

''

Ben Feldman now managing the

United ArtiistB for B. & K.
Miles Concannon 'dolling iip the
Tlboievelt " with " hew earpellng.
Harry Smltz back from the Car
rlbean with a coat .of genuine tan,
John Pollock, cracking the town
wide open oh exploitation for 'First

.

.

.a.

Wm,

MorrlsTB.
views-now: at the

:

,

;

in the east.

;Ed Morse scramraihg to Florida

.

:

Al Borde and Jack Fine back from

.

'

Metro testing Lona Andre, former

Paramount

tO'

Crosley outfit;
Joe Falvo has abandoned that
unit and: is -playing dance dates
with his band,Miltbn BraUman bf. the Metro
force has .been mairrled since: th*
first of. the ye6r.
Hot Spririgsi Ark., will be Georga>'
Jaffe's forwarillng- address for th*
;-'"
next three "we^ks.
Lunt-Fbntanhe 'Taming of the
Shrew' a likely late season subscrip*
tibn play for ATS^: v^--r
John Harrises won't '^make their
annual spring trek to Coast .until
hockey; Reason ends,
iJohnny Jones celebrating eleventh
anniversary as Pittsburgh's Old
Tyhifr daihce impresario.
Warren Munsells, pei-e et flls, here;
for preniiere -bf --junior; Munseli'aplay, 'Rich Man, Poor Man/
Thief broke into Joe HiUer's Music Box and wall^ied but -witii clothes
belonging to three musicians,
Judge Musmanno tb New Yprk" foip
fecreisning of Paul Muni's •Blaclt
~
Fury;' which he helped :wrlte,
Dick Flshel bf the Post-Gazett*
advertising staff doihg some abtlhg"
with the Pittsburgh PlayhousiB.
Dixie Fassnachti bf Southland.
Rhythm Girls, related to Fassnachta
of Obberammergau Pasislon Play,.
S. 'M. Weller,: ahbad bf- •DbdsW
worth,' and Frank Cruickshank, for
'Life Begins at 8:40,' hoth around.
Sally Heller, Jackie Heller's kid
sister,- singing with Tubby Flint'*
ork at Hotel Roosevelt Blue Room.
Johnny Harris, jimmy Balmer and
Rosy Rbwswell- to Twin ..Cities to
install- "Tent No.r 14 bf Variety .Club.
Aftermath of seasickness keeping
Surihy O'Dea out" b'f Cilffbrd" Whitely's London revue, 'Stop Press,' for
few weeks.
-llRiith Miller ha^ turned dowin
University of Plttsburigh's offer to
stage choriiB numbers in Cap and
Gowh: shOw.
Post-Gazette editorial staffrtossed
dinner for W.,U. Christian, iiiahag*
ing editor. On his silver anniversary
with the ragJ
,

,

^

.

.

band- retuKna

-Show :Boat next-w-eek; replaclng-.liee:

-

.ture... ;:.-^
,

-Plymr'-s

'

Sarah Atlierton has ipbmpleted
new- novel and play.
Carol Dempster wll! Occupy her
hew home this spring,
Kate Enos' has arrived from ,Nice
and bought bid Ruth St Dehlis stu

.

'

"

Tommy

,

atrlc^ commutors.

,

-

'

commuting

B, Paul Otit looking over

his place.

,

.

Segal scaling down
witii tap-darice
.„;';••;•;..

pounds

lessons.

r

Maury H.

.

.

Bpss

llarry AVquaintances.

-

Foun

at

Chicago.

Long Tack Sam f and Me-na and
Nee-sa played ; one -special -week
on return from Statbs, Long
with measles,
V
says
act is all washed-up because
Morrle Abraham s.-^MGr expl biteer
___-Iiouls-:Schnltzer-naw.-wlth-IitehtlgInyMll waukeo wprkihg bri 'Sbquola;' j-tho -Mrs; wants him to iqult,
& Rnglander.
China obnsoriship In North very
Frank Mantzke, U exchange man- gtrlct,
James R. Grainier .due to Coast ager^ marooned by "sleet storm In
6b Mahchurlan theatres are
"
e^ettlhg their Ui S. fllms throug;h
In two weeks.
Duluth;
\
Harry Ruby kibitzing the Cubs at
Gladysi. Goth, bf Columbia office -Japanese sub-branches, insTead bf
Catallna Island.
staff back on JPb -after twd weeks' directli!>^ from Shanghai or New
York.
^- Jack
Rbbblhs -an- interior—decr- Illness siege. ' vV.
^At Paramount, jsmmptuous Orlehoratbr would-be.
Si S. Keller, Warhers Bros.' trav-:
Dahny J)anker buying a. hilltop- In «Uhg auditor, frbm New York' hPme tal dahlce palace,' Co wah-and Bailey
sweeping CblhieBe off feet.
Two
Outpost Estates.
ofllce, a.visitor.:
^fhohths
eyeing
more. to their eontfact. Mia
Dean Jagger
Hawaii for
Nipollet hotel lhaugurating Wedthat hoheymooh,
nesday Theatrical Nights With Jack Monna and Caloris. are a flne adaglb
Lou Hart, Skouras, New York, p. Malerlch .and his band,
couplein the show.- 'V;
a., here for a visit.
W. R- Frank, head of local indie
Vred- Keating battling- a trouble- nabe theatre group, recuperating Jh.
some ^ihus attack.
hbspita,! following bperaition,
'
Eddie Martin out, Jim Luhdy in
Behnie Berger circuit reopening
as Radio publicist
Lyric, Fergus Fills, .Mlhn,, March
Nils Aether -must pay $138 for
::
16 aftet^ Extensive alteratipna
Equity ;irbuble here, too.
cuffed groceries.
Northwest
George Sackett oVer-seeing Bert here April 2 Allied States to meet
Josef Hans Buiizel divorced,
and 3 to discuss .plans
Levey's Seattle offlce.
Hohbrary grave for tenor Willi
Lee Traby back from;, crui'se to for fighting industry code- more Bauer.
vigorously.
Santa Barbara islands.:
Eugen Oimondy, conductbr of
Franzlska Gaal hbllday-making
Mary Brian changed her ihlhd Minneapolis
Syrtphohy orchestra, In in Kitzbuehel.
and will do persbnals.
Richard Duschinaky wrltlnisr skit
Doug Montgomery; got over the Philadelphia as guest conductor of
.

ft'bm'^'rlisco.;,

;

Chamiee

Mario

North China government put a
ban on bobbed hair in public.
Chinese actresseis and sing song
Shis are ylgprously assailing the

.'i

legal joust.

,

frbni, his 250-

tain Inn.

:

~

•

Morrison recuperating. Iroin

.Iico

.

;--V>

-Ida,;V --^f^

'

Con Conrad flhaMy threw away
that beret.

•

sa'ry,.

"

•

'

.,

.

.

fl.

'

•

.

.

'

,

.

,

.:

•

:

i

';^•-;.'V:,

V-

,

.

.

'

(Hippo)

EJd

;
i

:Harry Ar<jher in Miami,
-Cecil ahd Faithe Htjim off to Plor-

»

gblng" sti^Inft at the Del Mbnte^ Nite
Cliib, as are Three Colbert Sisters,
Bill Chambers has the orchestra,

'

.

dlanapollS;

AprlL^B.-,.':;'-;.

,

supjpbrt.

Brlian

•

ort
By Humphrey Doulehai

RHUpsody GiHs Trio

-f.

Mary

booked to open her
personal appearance tbur iat Alvih
.

;

•

..'^
.

Road'.-

tropics.

;

Warners.
A skunk chased Into a wardrobe
hit town tent by a dog at
a Fox location
and doing exactly what a skunk •strpng good
-

'

'

.to.

.

J. .Rolllps,

-'Tobacco

-

Dick

In.; tvith
,

by plane,

•

niece bf Mozell Brltohn, gets part
in \Fritrik ; Bbrzage'S /Stranded,' at

>.

Demihy

.

Pollmer.
Williani

:

Amerloa sobn.
Del Good mani Fox Film; rep for
'the Par East, Just returned f irom a
trip to Manila and Singapore,.;
Kira and Boris, formerly Moscow,
headlining
Cathay Hotel show.
Verna Gordon and Haisey Arm-

JpTanh Gay, four-year old Texas

Duart LabV.exec Arthur Gptttleb
.'.-In;

,

'

birth)

into

Jerry Blahchard salling-f or South
Arherlca for some cafe work in thev

'

;

goes

.

;.

Lovino'l

,

drama grad

Gerritt Kraber; Tech
Group Theatre,
'Panic'

with

,

^

back In town after
on the beach at

Hai-rls

weeks

Miami,

.

.

knitted.

,;,:

Harry
several

bells

'

,

.

Harvey Gaul, former crick, lectur^oman')i comedy, yanked after one
show at the Teatro Maria Tbresa ing on music and drama for the

-

.
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.

:
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.

;
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:

i

.

-

—
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since 1909, diled
wood.' ;

OBITUARIES

NEWARK

f In Holly-

Mother of Eyelyh and Maybelle
Ross, pt the Do Rd Mi trio on CBS;

Npw York MWch

«

6 attpr

Newarki Mai'ch

'

lorig-s^lnesB.

Mrs. Henrietta St. Feilx Chase,
one pf the St. Pclix -Sisters who

70,

.

.

Ben

of

77>

.

Westland,
Uni-

;

^ves ter n d Ivlsibn exploiter for
versal, died March 1 In Los
'
geles..
y

slams this week* with the. straight
Branford and Proctor's

F4ther,i -69,-- -of Harold- /W^^
booker a.t Uhlyersal'.a Los Angeles
exchange, dled; Feb. 28 In L; A.

went oycrscas

:''.':

.

;

.

;

,

.

Mo

•

:

Cm

.

;

"

.'.'

'

':)

real

the

lead,

formier at
Velvet' and
:

SELENA Mv yVALDON,

Iji tentail

Selena M^.^g^^V^^V Waldon,,' 70, died
^
J[n. Iipndoh, Feb. 24.
••
(Continued from page. 68) •- ,
Practically V eyerybddy- :ln ~ sho>y
business who visited Liphdpn kuew so will publish 19 titles, bis biggest
her.
She worked as "principal wig list yet, thl3 summer.
_ maker fdr Willy Glarjtsoh fdi* the
gue^
March 24, She was
Emmet Gowen bacic to 'Tennessee
past -44 years. On the/dealth of her
Actors' Fund.
V
:.V
employer some four months ago, to write a new novel which Reyrial
She ftiade her Stage debiit in ^^W^
\n 'Joshua WhltCGirib,' .tlie pred-' there was -Uttle /leift for Selena to & Hitchcock contracted for.
Charles Morgan has dropped his
ecesspr of 'The Did' Homestead,' live for. So she just pined away.
:wlthVDenmah Thomps^
proposed bibg of George Moore.
:CEDRiC;F.: LAWRENCE;:
toured: in Shakespearean repertory.
Joseph.
Hprie. doing it .Instead.,
CedHc7F.-^(Sid) rLMvreric^e;-3^

Enima

Hiiesy
known oii the si^ge as Emma LiathTbp; " died, liii Englewood, N."
March 8. She! woyld haVe; achleyed
her 90th year had sbe lfyed until
;

•

:

.

'

'

:

.

.

'''

•

'

.

"Eatiet^rsHi^ plsyieir ^etlf ^tK/?thej^K

and HenryV.' Donneliey March

P. Proctor

.

In

4.:

'

.a

'

Watertbwh, N.
;

.

Y

new

Lo,uis Bromfleld'8

'Man

novel,

.

hospital a few hburs: after his
daughterljiad. found Jiim jlh .pf .-.a
heart: attack in his pfflce at Sehlrie's

stocks ln- Ne\ir York; Her ktsti appear.inca was' ih—'The Couhti^E-^^B
"

^'in'igio;'.'

.

.'!

.^-^

Who Had -Everything,*
sails

back'to France March 28;
five Whittlesey

Fbur out- pf thj

had been

Avprt theatrci wliei'fi he
inaTiager"~3lnce~^A\rgas.t'^

He

ready.

Houserj)ook8--p\iblIshed-in:;Ja,nuary

1933."

^

thirig

•

.

;

'

-

,

'

.

.

.

mouth may bulid

(WB)

Branford

EM MA UAtH ROP BUTLER

12.

Keith's)

Only two spots are doing any^
big this" wcdc and both of
those are pushing records. Others,$10,000 with 'Living On
Including the usual top gros.sers, are
'While the Patient Slept', and the passable biit no more than
that.
latter near JIO.OOO with 'One More
Personal appearance bf Mr. and
Spring' and 'Woriden Must Dress.' Mrs. Martin Johnson at the Colummarks the first time the little
The others will be led by the New- bia
house has used Us Btage>ln years.
ark with over 112,000 for .'All the Conservative estimate' Is that' flesh-^
King's Horses'. 'Sequoia' at Loew's and-blood Is doubling b.o. lnt(ike»
Other sensation is Keith's with.
Is going to surely 112,000. An excel'Roberta.'
Raves of critics, all ot
lent stage show at the Newark will whom put pic above legit version,
helping to bust all time records .lorv
do no harm.
v;^
Loew's State had it prevle'vy show- openlng,.
Both 'Gilded Lily* and 'WhoW
ing of ^'Sequoia' ^or specially selected; Bchbol[;^teax;hersr' It ,was well" Town's Talking' used va,rlous ItI'ecelved .and brought In; a stack of Happened One Night' ^angles to sell
themselves,
but neither Is big.
approving letters. Picture opened
'
Town can't get used to Ed Robinson
very riicely.
being draw again but word of
Eatimatas for This Week
the

.

-Mrs;

(Best Expioitationi

:

:

In

'

.

He
well Itriown coiiipariies.
'/''..;;:,.',
"With the engineer Huron.
Mra. :C6ra Searlet, 76,; said to
corps of the 364th regiment, and in
haye been ah {ictress, died in Los
FRANK LESLIE OLSpN
addition to his ,mliitaty;^;e^^^^
Angeles..March ..6r'
was prominent In overseas enterFi-ank: Leslie Olsonv 42, .died In Jils
tainments during hla rest periods,
home ip Brpoklyn March 6 of: a
Mrii. Liebert yLombardo, 84; wife
He went to Ma;u'cri Chunk about- heart attack ;He had played jin Mae
years, ago to manage the old West's stage vbrslbri of 'blambnd bf a member of Lpihbardo orchesli)
Opera Hotiso, Which liater; Tvas cori- Lll,' In the 'Greenwich Village Fbl tra, died March 2 In Loa Angeles.
iic;sr~ii,nd'; Eart
'B;'?* sln^e
yci'tedj;
t^^^^
H!e7haa •'a^
done iiiucii vaudeville
theiv he' had been k^- 1^^^
William" Vincent, 68, father' of
ih all civic .enterprises pf tho town, work, all under the name of Olson Allen "Vlnc'ent, screen actor, died
survived by his .mother and; two March 1 In Spokane, Wash.
Survived by his widow; a brother
brothers.
Interment
In
Brooklyn..
and a sister;
/
^
many

Washington, March

;

film houses

Anr

.

:

86; -Roberta' Socko

12.

.

.

In the cast of the 'original
•Black Crook,' died in Port Huron,
Mich., March 7. With her nlstersj
Ciemehtlnai: /and Charlotte she was
a'sensaflbiv as a juvenile tiilo.^^I^^^
then naui?ht>, spe.c.tncle. Her "sisters
survive her, both resident In' Port

'

.

Father,

.

were

Col l Wash., to Big

Best Exploitation i Loew's State)
Buslnesp ' will show no flbps or

(

I

Up

Martin Johnsons

for $10,000

H E N R ETTA ST, F E L (X C KA$E
maiiiager
Charles A> T^^
Capitol
of
the
tAeatref Mauch.ChUnk, Pa;, died March- 6 after a
He \<^as; operated
lengl^hy; Illness,
pn tiljout tt year; ago for c6mpHca-<
tidhs and never. fully recoyered.
In Ills early years' he was a stock
ind roiad player, appearing Yirith

NICE

Branford and Proctor'a Each Strong

died In

"

'

15-65)— start

(2,966;

'Living On Velvet' (WB) and 'While
the Patient Slept' (FN), Kay Francis, sure to bring sbme coin to this
hbuse In anything and gross will
probably reach- flO.^'OO or - more;
Last week 'Sweet Music' (WB) was
Just that at 112,000.
Capitor (WB)' (1,200; 15-26-36-40)
'Wliigs In the .park' (Par) and
;Lost City' (Prlri) . Myrria Lpy draws.
In this town arid the coalesced serial will probably riiean something

up

it

;-

.

after, fair
.'-':
'.

pub gag by

Keith's pulled best

packing .femmes on top of show-

show of

cases at- fashion
.

gowns

brlglrial

department store. Stunt
cracked- 'fashion pages wide, opetl

-

In

:

as well as drama 'sections.

Fox

(Loew)

'

Week

E^timataa for This

—

26-36-60)—

(3,434;
"

•Vanessa' -(MQ)
arid
Cttsiho do
Paree unit on stage. Nice notices
but no pull here; not over oko
'

'

Last week 'One More
Should be about |4,000. Last $22,000;
'Bengal Lancer' (Par) and Spring* (Fox) slipped a little t6
v"
$21,000:
From the: Heart' (U) riot satisfactory
vearle
•'
(WB)
(2,424; 26^36^40-60)—
..;-,;--;.:;;;-:;- : v;''
-^i)ad-at--|3,80p.-- -;
here.

week

'

•

'Straight

:

.

-

LitMe (Franklin): -(2^99; - 30-40)V'Uomo dl Cprraglo' (Luce)
Cbntracted second week not more than

.

/Whole Town's Talking? (Col) and

BbSwell Sis,ters' some help
but critics cheers for flicker, arid
word' of mouth will bp -responsible
$650. Only $1,660 on first Oltay, but for ok© $17,600 which riiiay build to
house expected much more; Not the more: Last week ^Living on Velvet*
sort of fllrn to play at the. b penlng ( WB) satlsfactoryj$i7.00i).
:^'_ ..i.
"
of Lent; "
Palace (Lbew) (2,363; 26-36-60)
Loew'a State (i2,780; 15-76)— 'Se- 'Gilded Lily* (Par). Colbert not ai
quoia' (MQ) and. vaude. Nice enough big as hoped, ,riiaybe fair $14,000.
opening arid If It were not for fears Last week 'Cllve of India' (UA)
of the future the estimate would be took good $17,000 but didn't merit
higher than the $12,000 or better expected second week.
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; -26-35-60—
predicted. Film got a hand on open-.
Ing show. Last week 'Shadow of 'Roberta' (Radio). Tackling hous*
record for possibly socko $19,0OO.
Doubt' (MG) terrible at 1(8,600.
Last week 'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA)
Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par) held up through second
week to
16-99)—'All
(2,248;
the
King's nice $7,000.
Horses' (Par) and 'Musip HalL Fol.Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)—
lies' pn stage.
Lack of nathes hurts 'Baboona' (Fox). Martin
Johnsond
pleasing fllm; But good atageL helps, In person sending little
to:
maybe; over- $12,()0,0.;.iast .week .'Gar' sriiash $8,000. Last week house
'Chan in
99' (Par) surprised by being okay Paris'
(Fox) bettered house average
- - -.-.-'
.

;

vaudb.-

:

.

;

"^

'

:

A: McFarfand,

'^r^-'Cf:

^

lat his

•io.wlng

home -Ina

l(^ng

died

50,

the.

pahy when

It

Besides ihifl diaugliter,. Mr- Law- and. February are
rence is, surylyeid: by his.^wldpw anid Ings...-

March

Portlarid, Ore.* fpl

He was a
Baker Stock com

innessi

,

membei' of

.

-

was

'-

jnanr
Baker* and

Ii.-

;

during .the World War.
Se Is survived ;t>y his Widow, and
;

;

In,;

second print

•'•'

\,

.

'

/

•.:.'••.

'

,

•The Grass Grows Green,' by Horr
tense Lion, Intp a second edition a

K
48, one-tine

Max Newman,

•

.

V

;"';;'.'

MAX NEWMAN

tinder: -the

later was ieadirig man .In the Sellg
Polyscope', company of Chicago. He
was a' charter member 6t the The^^
atrlcal Mechanics' Assoctatipn. Mr.
McFarland was a first lleutenaint

:

mother.'''':

:

iagemeht of George

:•;•:?-

full
fllni

salesnian out Pf vthia territory, arid
i)rother of Mlkp Neyirman, Cplumbla
coast explolteer/ died March 7 In
San Francisco frprii a cancer of the
brbnchiai tubes.
"The widow; sur
' •':'.:
viyesi .'-.';. '::! ''•:;
Deceased :s^
:

^'

mpnth

Due

prior to publication.

out April 2.
Elizabeth Madoz Roberts* new
book, 'He Sent Forth a Raven,* took
her five years, to write, but Its under
'
300' pages- long.
Fred Jackson, author of 'Bishop
Misbehaves,' current legit play, has
;:.

.

.

•

.

written- .a ripvel,'- 'Paritoufle,' which
and 'Warner BrpS. a number bf yearn has been taken by Knopf.
•;
agb; "in recent -years he"
Hardbolled rioWfrom Es^qulre^ the Wltt^l4,000.Funeral services: were held in PbrtProctor's (RKO) (2,300; 16-56)—
practicing
chiropractor.:
riiag, to a Contributor: 'We are hold
iand, wlthr interment in Llncbln
More Spring' (Fox) and
Ing your story for a second reading, 'One
^Memorial -Park.'
:'Wbimen:::;Miist.i._.Dress':(Mono):
i'jpHN-"RUHRAHl
-;
but-don't-"bartoo optimistic;' Should be nice with nearly $10,000.
Dr. John Ruhrah, pediatrician who
Irving Kolbdln, who helps review Last week 'Enchanted
ST E V E R E E D ( LE G AR^E U R) has been "assbciated With the U pi?
April'- (Ramusic for the New York Sun, has dio) and 'Murder On a Honeymoon'
Stepiien lieQa-rdeur, 62, known .on Md. hbsp in Baltlriiore- for iome written a history of the Metroppll
(Radio) good at $9,000,
the stage as- Steve Reedi hlackface years, and who, for past 13 mbriths tan Opera House "vfrhlch the Oxford
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 16-26comedian, singer and dancer with has. been giving lectures on chil- University Press will publish.
40)
'Great Expectations' (U) and
the, Al G. Fields minstrels, .(iled dren's health on a dalry-spbhsored
Michael Fessler has sold his nPvel, •Law Beyond Range' (Col) with
lilai-ch 8 after a brief illness In his coriimercial
weekly over WCBM, 'Fully Dressed and in His Right 'Grand Old GIrr (Radio) and 'SeNew Orleans, home.
died at Mercy Hospital March 10 Mind,' to Knopf for June publlca- crets of Chinatown' (Syn) spilt- As
;

hW

Ifiiift-lJrother, ..yi(itpr:^^F

.

'

:

..

.

-

—

.

;sllghtly7w1th-'$5;0OO.

•Wpmah
rep not

:

;

—

In repeat

foHbwliig an -opemtlbn..

-

•

.

one

.

on WWii.Jn

of, the. Staff ^artists

;

Sbphie Kisllrigbuty, 65, who under
her- professional .name of Sbphie
Berl,. was wardrobe mistress fpr Flo
Zle gf eld,-, died March .6 IriVLoa Aji^
.

a son also survive.

widow

.

of H.; A. -W. Tabor, who .built
at IjeadVllle, Colo., and

theatres

"tTJenycrT^l'n" the '^^
In; L'eadylllo last

She was
mine/ bne
guarding the.jMatcW^^
of tiie sources Of the Tabor wealth,
which faded during tlie jianlc of '93
Tabor -theatre, opened In Denver In
1881,: Is still running as a cbmblna
tlon stage show and picture house
^~}The Tabors, were the subjects of
;^nver Dollar,' book, 'aiid the War
week.

:

Pat /Winlarii

—

of :>adia~ll"u"rrrig

--

---

hattan! (Radio)'

jpng

^kelly,

Tvrlrif ;"'"";";"":"":"

"—-

-:::

^-r(eoritlnued~f romT)a;ffe-l)~'

-

-

_(CiJ.tlnufid-frQrii .page-60)

and Collettes. It's their show, albuilder and producer. Thei Lehn &
most In its entirety, Murray holds
Fink people, for example;, who are the unit together In
neat fashion, on
He served for, 35 years at the entrusting the new Lysol show to almost constantly In 'one,' blackouts
Cplumbla under Jacob Gottloeb, and Cantor, observe that it would be and with the Charlestons. He gets
had been cpnnectiEd With the Geary worth a fee to them If Cantor told away with a lot on the blue side
ahd other houses.
them to stay Off the air completely and a harcm-bedroom skifis plenty
rather than jeopardize the good will hot fpr a picture house crowd.
Gals are used chiefly In parade
of a product.
ERIC FORBES- ROBERTSON
dress, pr^father undress. In a couple
Advice from Cantor on the con- of
Eric Forbes-Rbbertsoh, 70, brother
handsome productlori. splashes,
struction, pr.esentatlpn and com- dpno-:w:ith
of. .sir Johriatori FPrbosTRobertBpn,
the-usual'.Catroll-flaIr for
died in. London March 10 is the con
mercial angle of an air show lis be- color and ensemble. High spots are
sequence .of a etrbet accident, He cause; Cantpr. believes that
(1) as a Murray's bit with Milton Charles)
ton, aTway s sure - flr er and the" riillirjwiking r^
was T)etter' known as a stag:e 'di
and 2 as a vet
tor than actor, staging mariy of his eran showman his advice may mean tary precision tap number of the
Samuels-Collette combination. Helen
";'. ''V;
something.
brother's productions.:
,aisb- wPrkirig with Mur^
New Lysol' shPW ifbr exarixple' la -Gharlestori,
ray, dishes out a flock of imitaCaritor's Idea of a 100% femme. perJAMES COLE
tions, orily a couple of which are
;

,

.

'

'

.

,

.in«i:.i]lm .pf .tbe,;sHme .name. V:

.

.

EDITH MERA
Mera^,' star of current
"; Edith:
Fplies Bergere shpw and leading
Paris musical Comedy and film
•actress; died Feb; 24 at a- Parls
clinic,
Immediate cause of death
:

;

.

Was anthrax abcess on

lip,

:

bVerwoi-k

said

vis

have

tp

but

~:cbn

_

•

•

:

'

.

:

:

.

EDNA REMING

Sari; Diego,
;

,

"

,

Edna Reniing
ter

actress,

Widow,;

fbrriaei'

tresfi, :f?urvlyeij.

wood.

"V'-

Dora

.'

.•

.;:

";

.

March

7

;

LETTERS

m

jn-s. Loulfie

Dlayofl

Emmonfi,

85,

..

.

she's

an all-round

many

uses for her.
(Continued from page 10)
.Blackouts; are ,:w.oefuily ..jdated. Looks
Last
like about $9,000, fine.
They run pretty much to formula week 'Scarlet
Pimpernel' (UA) Just
and only Murray's vigor and energy average at $7,600.
keep. them frorii, failing apart- Heis
;

.

;

.

.

.

(2,976S
Fishep (Uriited-tiietrolt)
a first class cpmic but with soriie
help on the material side could be 25-30-40)— 'Glided Lily' (Par) arid
a class comic as well. He has too •White Cockatpp' (WB). Claudetts
Colbert expected to bring about
little help here.
Best of the flash numbers Is a fan $5,000, average. Last week 'Bengal
'Gay Bride*
(I'ar)
arid
affair in which gals are draped on a Lancer'
pyramid stretching Irito tlie flies In (MG). About, $4,800.
'

four

.

ONE

ISStJK

KlnBsburg"

ONLT

who had Knauth

a B

Mllllken Roliert

riia-

.

"

Adams'

;

.

(j;770"r26-^p^^

(Balabiairi>;

'Silver Streak' (Radio) arid, 'Murder

on

Honeymoon'

(Radio).

Dual*

'

'

should streak albng to an averag*
their one chance to make gbod on $4,000.
Last' week 'Little Cblonel
the marquee's proclamation of 'the (Fox) singled for about $4,100.
moat beautiful glrl a' In th e world.'
State (United -Detroit) (3,000; 2S;
It's understood" Carroll, w)io has -41)):i;iTiy-j,n^an^
,
been in -Florida all winter, hasn't yet 'Nut Farm' (Mono). Should reacD
.seen the present 'Vanities.'
When $5,000, oke. Last week 'Car, 99^

M

:

.

Ra»d Claude

H 0

If

^

'

Margartt

Leonard i.eoD

Hand" and Teg

looking sock and gives the fem-mes

McKlttorlck
'

lPrig1Irie~s.-

nipulatlons, with the ostriclv feathers on the side, make It a good

Los

character parts in pictures

But

performer and 'Vanities' finds

;

CntCDtAR LBTTEB» WILL NOT
.B E APygBTISEP
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN

characin

DETROIT

;

.

effective.

.

When SendliiK for Mall to
VABIE1T AddrcM MaU Clerk.
PnSTOARDb, ADVEBTISINO or

Funcvai; scry ices' Astro .Zahdhi::
naker .Tack
neintley Musical

LOUISE EMMONS

Clernerit, aC-'

Internient ih Holly-

n^e rich In dollars but it has mads
me rfchjn' f riejidghlpa.and liji confidence arid
all the things which
endure,*

~

'

BA'RNE.S

13arne.<i, 62,

died.

Angeles of cancer.
in Hollywood;

"

.

-

;

,

:

'

.

-

Jamos Cole, formerly irianager of sonnel Including the announcer, or
the Tlial to theatre; South Norwalli chestra, talent (possibly Jane Fro-:
and brplher of the late Barry Scan man), etal.
Cantor does not, plan, tp restrict
Ipn,. mianager of the Consldinei -circuit, died at his homo there, March himself to any one group of spon
5.^
sors or any one agency in this ven
Interment; Ipcaliy..
'•'. '
.:
turo.

EDWARD D. COEEdward D. Coe died In Puehlo,
Colo., Feb. 27,; after a brief Illness.
WiLLIAMC^ WALSH
He was a well-krib\yn musician and
William C; Walsh,- 63, who oper- for many years a member pf the
ated stock companies in Denver, riiuslcal team pf CQe aiul kegsler.
Columbus, Des Molries,. Omaha and

picture players," including Jea,ri
Muir, Lyle TalbOt Jame s Dunn and
—'^~y~^~'''
TTIctbr"Jol-y.T"; ~7

versal w'ould ruin more than oriOcompany, but they. haye never
ruined Universal.
•Universal Is still here., It Is still
in tho same hands. It has had Its
good years and Its bad, but. Its
average has been pretty good. It
has, never Jiarmed anyone.
It has
helped thousands. It has' not-mad»-

.

"

died pf a Jieart attack
March: 8 in Hpllyyvobd. Deceased
was credited with discovering many

They have "hurt Universal. Storiea
which have been printed about Unl-

.

.

_ Miss Mera, aa well- asj appe?i.ring
in Foiics, was making flliti In
Blllancburt,
'Divine,'
based,
pn
C bntlnued tp work
Colette novel.
on stage arid In studtb despite high
;
fever.
'
:

:

";~~

";'^:"T"'~"

'I have never 'Sought ~fb~8erid any
pf these fakers tp/jiall for criminal
libel because, to tell the truth, their
li bels
have hurt them more tliag

'

'

.(

;

trlbuted.

"c«ntury-lri-whlCh~sbme" fake^©^^ b^^^^
Universal ha'S'ifallbd: to app^ear 'Iii^^

Reviews

Xianior

idehlTfred"^wi{h "ffari" "Francisco" theT
atres, died in that; city Feb. 28 and
.wis buried In Holy Gross .Mirch 2

split,: ricarly.~$"4",000.

'-.

—

"

PAT WILLIAM SKELLV;.

both for surprising $2,800.

U's Profit

76,

:

-

;

,

:

7^^TI~~BiABY pOETTABaR
Elizabeth (Baby poe) Tabpr,

after Earle;
26-36-50-

-

geles.. Infeilirent joc"aliy AiarchT"?, the "jaevelopriient
She -^vas the-mothTiT'^of Beth^^^
-past ten years.—
the^-daricefh-Another^dgughteiran^i

two-stepteushters survive;

:

week

60)— 'Power'
(GB)
(2d
week).
Heading for passable $1,200. Last
week same pic got arty and jnuggs

a fantasy. Fessler Is Warners .couldn't find a place for
on the Coast in Metro's Writing de. the Dickens fllm it was sloughed to
this spot Not the. best plaice for It
:
partmeht.
but will probably pull a tidy sum
Cosmbpolitan Magazine features arid, bill should
exceed $4,000. Last
Ted Husing'B story 'Ten 'Tears Be- week 'Mysterious Mr. Wong* (Mono)
(Gpn tinned from page 6)
fore the Mike' In Its April issue, and. 'Helldbrado' (Fox) with 'Ba.Ujiderlylng theme of y^.h will cover boona' (Fox) and. 'Romance in Man- year In the past quarter of •
tlbn. -Story Is

- ii-s:^

SQPHlE KlSLlNGBpRY

;

25-40)--

,:

,

:

•

"

(FN), Stanwyck

In these parts lately
to carry out-of-way

Belaaeo (Radlri)" (800;

:•

^

;

LiBGardeur.entered the show ibusl?
ness as a bby ah"d took part in many
of the old musical .shows and mln
strels In New TToirk, Chicago, .and
— ptherHjltles-astfur .back afl. 3.5^^ y^
aWo. During recent years he was
V

"

(1,853;

Red'

In

much

but enough
house to oke $4,000. Last ifeeic
'Devil Dogs' (WB) made oke $4,3P0

•

.

(WB)

„ Met.

.

Staplaton -Ann
.

Tompson

Fr.n.nit

-

:

.

;

he does

there'll

chapgos.

...

..

probably be some
Cohen.
.

(Par)

and; 'Nortbrlous

(U)_ncarcd

:

$4,50.0..

,.

.

GcntlcmW

..

.:

.'.y
.

;

'

RS

March 13^ i$35

WjedneBclay,

Quick Bonidsi

Market

Sioek

VARIETY

March

Dallag,

.

Cte

Oli

12.

Dallas took put adoption papers

onTex.

months ending Dec. 30; 1933. Thcf
common,' at report showed cash 6h hand rising
to $'i'48,625 compared to $653,423 on
December .30; 1933.

(Contlhijied fronv page 6)

;

2%, and WeiBtlnffton

Centennial

.

;

'

.,

by

worth of $2,000,000 issue in flr.st two
days offered. Issue launched at meet

34%K-off..2%.
Although It reiached a hew top price
Directors also .voted to .pay. 26c
for 1935, Colunibia Pictures certlft- per share oh .the stock listisd
on
<latea on the / stock exchange, the
the' N,! .Y. Curb exchange and on
iBtock: was doAvn three points at. the
on ...tho. big board on
certlflcafes
was
45%;
gpng at 41. This' niw high
April
1
stock
of
record
March
to
lx)ew's vpifd/ -afso made a new top
Columbia .Picts stock on the
13.
for the year at 104 % but It wna
Curb climed to 44; new high for
down fractionally at the finish. "thiB
year, "it; closed at 42i^!' itbr "a'
The' other jjeak was hung up by
gain
net
of 4% points.
£^stman< Kodak pfd. at 151. This
Holders of Cohsoiidated Film pfd.
Jflsue isported- a 6% point gain at
v.-'apparently, felt thai the good hews
the:plose..-;
RKO debentures touched a new of an additional distribution had
i93ff 'low at 2!S%, which was :tlie been discounted by the ptesent .prtCe
closing price. Here these liens were of between $19 and $20 a share.
oft 3% points. Warner :JBro3.6sa)sa Cqmpjany's dirjectors voted- a---50c
dipped to new low ground vat 'f'Ma; palyment, oh account of accUihulaThey rallied Monday to finish at 51, tlonis,. payable April 1 to the stocH
•
oh record March 18. This brings
-<»«C--J% -points;
Although, the stock failed to get the total payments on the prefei"red
Into fresh low territory as of this f or th is, yeajj^to $1 P^ share.
:
.

in Offing:

uhclaimed baby
buying $l,319,86o

legislature's

;

\yhere $1,252,100. in bonds subscribed

ih^O minutes. :Magnolia Peti^oleum
led with $100,000^ plunge.

Suck jonesVRehear^l

.

;

iCH

-

EXPOSITION OPEN

Clevelitnd;
'~

;

March

12.,

BUT laCKED AROUND

Is

.

;

;

March

Xtetrolt,

;

12,

^

;

DetrQit and ; Mlcbij^n Expiositioh
opened nlncrday enBageineht Sat-

.

urday"
found

..

bit of .fancy riding.;

;la

Buck regards present rodeo

,

'date

:

fined,

;

,

'

.

-

;

.

-

.

.

'

,

,

-

'

:

Moirch

ky.,"

12;

.

Tlvls .to wri is
.

.bust f Or iridopr

promoters.

cvis

Clr-',

"

.

and

Green;

(Billy)

wild

,

46%
-T\4
22H

.

'

0
.18%
-

.

.123%
•

-

141--.

•

.1314

.

.

.-r...
130-^-DO;:pfd.-;.tVv.-.
.v..
3,200 Fox Claea A...^..
72.800 Gen. Elec. (60c).,.....i.i..;
100 Keith pfd.... i........
24,-10O lioew
(2). ..V.
7O0
-^Do.-Uftli (OHK .
700 Madison Sq. Garden
i.OOO Met-GM pfd. (1.80)..........
'..'.'..'...
88,300 Paraiiidunt ctfs.
12,000 Pathe Exchange ..';....
2,600 Pathe aass A................
89,800 Hadlb Cort>.
3,700 Radio pfd. A (314)

•

40%

Last.

.

"

;,

,

"

'

.

-

•

-

'

:

;

,

.

:

'

;

.tsharge

.;

.

-

10
120
.161

,.-tlSl10
...
23
...
34

0%
.21%

22

34

34

..

.

New

Kisselr 152^Weet- 42d-8treet— all-of
•

York.

'

^-Bcnr-pifle'e'^i'ecelptST'pf

-

'

I'atk SnterprlM, Inci theatrical and were attached twice Saturday night,
stock, first by a constablP
business, .btc. ;' capital
picture
served ari
MorrlA Goldman, 766 .Crown atta:chme,nt ipr Ipcal musicians
$10,000,
Who
street, .Brooklyn Moe Kass. .1560 Broadway, N.ew -ITork, and WllUom .Dorf, ,8 com'pirlsed the circiis band.' The at
'

who

'

+3%

;!:

-%

.0%

.

—1

:

-

,

On t he charge of obtaining mon ey
6rdinarIlyT-the-Bloughlng -of inldunder false pretenses. Miss Laverne
way devices Is the work of the pp-; Bennett accused
Green of haying
lice cerisoW Lester Potter.
taken $32 frorti' her to assure her
winning: -the: 'title j:Pf .".Queen, of the
.all
Of
Zellner,
and
John
Q.
Roseiiblum
Circus."
This title_ was- to have
--18-eourtTBtre'eti -Brooklyn; -carried wlth"it an awatd bf a
Matlne« Theatre, Co., Inc.; operate, the
atres, etc.; capital stoclf, 200 shares, nd mpnd. ring, .Miss Bennett alicges.
Chas.: J. Brysin and Stock- Green denied the charge.
par: value.
\
ton ''Lelghi—1531 -Broadwayc and Mae

•

-

Hag.ehbeck-'Wallace
show Will
close to Its customary spring
after- " --leaving"" -<3hicago;
plddng up a-liBw datcs In Illliiola,
Indiana and Ohio, and win. then
.'

cpurt.

'

sions.

— %.

6%

16

Clyde. Jleatty^.

,

-N<it

ChB.

.41

for:,.

.

__4%- — %

.

10
117
160

-

»

.

:-:

-

.

.

.11014-

161

.L6w.

.'HiKK.

•.

n

.

'

:

.

^- -tf%. >,i
"American-- Steal, j-.-. .
...
10,800 Col. P. Vtc. (I)*..
...
«%
'3,000 Copsol.
Film.. ......
12.200 Consol. Film pfd. (l)ti...... i.. 20%
.121%:
"6.000 ^Jostman; Kodak (5)^...-

.^. I'.COO

'4%T'

as replftcement 1:

,

.

Issue and rate.

Sales;- -•

X«w.'

^Bert Nelspn, hnimal.- trainer, will
be the Hagenbeck .thrill attraction

'

•

.

.:''- -';::

'/,"./'}.' y

.

':

W;

Cpi:

,

brassiere

;

.

•

:

paper;''.-

dcmonstra- backe.d the iripst recent winter ven- who goes with the Cole outfit. Allen
tibn; in fact, every kind of a spiel tur6 liere, waj3 iodged in Jail When King, who had been rumored 'as a
but eczema .cur* are sandwiched in he was iinabie. to provldie $500 bond possible Singling .headliher Instead
nribney .pf ;geatty,.^'_^
oh 'a .chariee .-of: b^^
betw.eenvUeSiti™^^
.
lin^ fejl""?a1 se pretenses,
~T
as, .substltutei ? J^lng^.' U
for: free JtSlent .vir.eiU.vU
tfnder the auspices of the Junior ,Zack Terreli nian,". Terrall haying,
Ipcal booTters/.^wtislng.them to band
had him fpr the/ Standard Oil 'live
Uni.Wd
American
Mechanics,
Ordir,
together and refuse tipy. calls-^for
free shows \unless .fpi" rch'aritabje the -shPw opieried .Thursday night power' show at the WPrld'S iJalr,'
(28) In the city auditorium. The en
^Enterprises.- ;.vV
^Gantoii,; pi, MarchJ iZ.
,Gn Monday <11). the -police -ior.-- gagerrtentf billed, jf or fliYe d8,y8 .and:, [
dejred the closing :of all gairies, In- nights, halted suddenly Saturday
Both the ^agenbeck-'V^
the box offlce receipts were
wheii
cluding even the gueas.-your- weight
pftw and new Cole IJros. circuseij.
scales ahd 'ihe- con game;; J With- attached ;by performers;, and :others. will head'^st iniinecllately after the
drawal of these Jaz^erruppers Tip who sought to collect money claimed closing of their respective Chlciaigo
due for services. Green was first
help^ whatever,, killing; w.iiat little
indoor
engagemehts,;: .which
end
arrestedi Siiturday on a warrant
life the show, had possessed, and
arpund May^ 1, early contracts Indicharging breach- of -peiace,^ but that
enibltterlng life" of "tew "Kane,; "I'n
cktbd tiiis^weeic;
charge
was
arV/ay
in
city
ppllce
filed,
pf the: midway arid conces-

.

'

'

Billing Nvar la

-

.

"

Lexington,

.

,

mover

,

.

runs high.

feeling

already under .way, with tiie Biiigi}ng. bunch- plastering the smaller
spots thrpugrhput. the ;iiildwest. with
'Walt for the Hagenbeck showT
'

;

-

BKO

.

ANOTHER INDOORM
CRASHES ON FINANCE

'Paced with gobs .of. space to be
the rnanagers of the event,
none ldentined>with .shoW-i,b!usi^^^
freaks,
girlTSho.ws,
turned
to
games, rides, etc., to flil the gap;
liidustrlal exhibits are aiTanged
in topsy-turvy fashion aa witnessed
by. pitchmen with .-needle threaders;
Women's hygiene silds; dandruff 're.-,

-

:

.

HiRh.
c?e"

dropi the bottom out of the admlsslon. -tags to .iiitrac^
B^bpl® jp..
;

Ifead

.

cessive depreciation for 'prior years.
In contrasts to. common stocks,
-few -aiftuserifeftt- ilensr" suffei-ed: se=
rlous loss..' It was to be expected,
thait there wqtrtd be ,a decline In
some of. the PaTampuht bonds after
their recent "sensational advances
Into new high territory. They were
the heaviest los.ers aside from
and Wiarner.
,,
Paramount - Famous - Liasky 6s;
Closed on top at ,73% for a point
off ..two,
loss.
Certificates, were
=p6int3'at~'75.::..Thv certificate
cldse besides. Eastftiah ko^^
one time wei'e up to .74%./ Paj-aeience stock w<is Westinghoyse pre- niouht-5'ublix 5%s were down hearup fractionally at ?4%, iy a poinf at 74%. Thclr-Tiigh wsfs
ferred,:
Wcstinghduae common was off 2% 76%.
san>e
Certlflcateis- of- the
.
'V •":'V^
'jat'.35V4:V^
•closed at '74, for a decline of 1%.
The Weakne&s in; 'Westinghbiise Escrller in the''week "they IbuCfiled:
common looked like one of those •75-%.
Paramount- Broadway 5%s
things In the' face V of "the ahriu'al were off 1% .at 48%,' the. closing fl&-;
While ure ahd low point. The high was
statement 'issued Monday,
hot as glQWing as .sohio Industrial :.50:i4;.x;,
• v.;;
•V-v -v.-: l.;'^;.:.
reports, it Avas ifaV from l>elng Unv
Pathe 7s were steady, finishing
favorable. The consolidated net inthe
come for 1934 Was $189,663 which is at 103% and unchanged: on wevc
equal to $2.37 per share on. the .pre- Aveek.- Losses of half a ipolnt
ferred compared with a net loss .of chalked against ...Gtyaeral Theatre
Equipment bonds, Kfeith 6s and
|8,63tf.841, ih;1933.
Behind the big niove: in Gdlumbla Loew 6s. LoeW bonds Were, steady,
Pictures certlflcateis wa.s the com- between 105, the closing price, and
pany's' report showing liet profit of 105%. The high for the year is 106.
Doubt and indecision on legisla1919,184, after taxes and charges,
eqiial. to approximately $5.15 a share; tive matters now before Congress
This compares, with :$404,5'62 or is generally credited f6r the current
•:
alKJut |2.25 J a share for -tlie six slump, iri;. market, yaluesi:
-

:

,

H

'

that

31^' lines,

gaiibp this sprinir.
Jllngtlng trick- will have the edge,
because of Its spotting at tile 26,00.0-

•

.

.

,

day.-and-date

arfv rieccss'ai^ ti-alrilhg for comirig' the big, hui out-of:-the->yay,^"S^
Century Circuit, Trie, ^bf-Delaware^ !^lHe,%prld in tiielr
showeia a net loss of $127,470 for iif acture V and biily !a v f ew 'o.f "them picture work, haying ript dPne any Considered likely :that the Ringlliigthe year ended on August- 31/ 1934, ai'e represented, In iface of flain- strenuous hPrse-back stuff since De- Ites vwlll okay a two-bits bal-galn
on company and subsidiary opera- boyanit advertising that state's weil-. cember...
pricib.fbr adiilts In the upper; stands.
,,^:
tlona.
This compares with $80,825 knb.>Yri Industries would be In.
This price war: win likely be conThe; loss !Even Ford sind Oejieral Motors gave
loss for. preceding year.
tinued throughout the territory, es-,
for the year, ending last Auigust v/as
the:. prompters the g<J-bye.
peclaliy /through Indiana, wherd thd
flgared after deducting $30,223' Ex-

sure most of the week. The low
point was 36% and the felo'se was at
37, .where this issue showed a loss of
6% points. There are 'plenty of
shorts known to be. active currently
/In this stock although there is no
stock
particular reason for the
being so heia-vlly dtspresaed aside
from the fact that many fancy
priced leaders were sol* all week,
'There 'is the ftel fng in" sdnie^ circles
that Radio B had had its plfiiy for
the tiriie being.. Radio preferred A
;aIso Weakened to; tdUch it new- '35
low at 50%, the closing auotatlbn.
At this price, the stock Was off 1%.Fox A stock showed considerable
stability in the face, of the general
Blopptness. It ,never dropped beloW
9%, "and: wound, up at 9%, do.wn %.
The only issue in the Amusement
_iBe.etori:t6 show .aij. advance; after, .the

.

.

of

:

putting on

•

qity boasts, of

th<e>

'

.

.

B wa* under, prep-:;

year,. ?taffla pidi.

/

.

.

.

and

putfl t

the

Dpin^ his- bul|rwiilP :Cr.ack^^^^ act seat Stadluni, while
the Cole ehow
;a,nd alW: sceii^ frpm one of his
AvlU have the smaller Gollseuip.. Benipyies wltli •.Chi.rgei','' his •whitfe; cause
pf this advantage it looks
horsev /Rita Tybeli,; his 'ivlfc^ alitfo cinch that tlie Rlngllng; mob will

(Si)
In
Convention .HaU^^^^^
resietanca : iir
coiisiderattle
interi^iing: ^«ist of the town's lading, nianufacturera to, take part;

,

•''•^

-

statr

'

.

Hagenbeckr Walla,ce-4 -|»aw

Wngilng Interests is re|adyinir
Hlnkle's as the two trlciis .preiiare for their

perspnals - to join ; Milt
rodeo at Equestrlum^ as guest
-..',
for seven days.
'

"

,

JPiies, ; htirse' : pp'ry-;: actor,'
stopping motor to.ur bf ..lyaiide

Bu'cik

:

:

March 13.town between the

Chicago,

Ih;

ne\y Iridie Cole Bros, circus

•.

'

war

price

.

circle. New York;
National Piano Teachers' GnUd, Inc.;
playing
Interest
In
t>lano
-i.v*. stimulate'
capltal-stockr 200 shares, no P^'- value.
-.% Irl AUlBon, Abilene, .Texas'; Bdwin L.
%. Ounther, 6 East 46th street and Herman
% Irlon, 109 Wflst fiTth street, both- of
.— % New York.
.Sherman Sound Studios, Inc.; general
-1%

stlcic

ToutcT

,

move

Only Ohio

Into Piehnsylvahia.

date "definitely set, thus far' iiy
slibw-'ls -baytonf 0.,- M^iy- 24.--

'.

tliiai"

The

Cple show 'ls understood to ha,ve
picked out a few choice .ispbta in th«
B.uck.eysLl^tat<lJtpijaK^
east.';

,--'

r

Oppbsitibn units are certain to b<i>
billing War, as early
cbiitracting virlll bring the two' shbwi
close- together by the middle of June.
At Johnstpwn, P^., the Cple Bros.
show is contracted for May 28|: while
the Hagenbeck-V^allace will follow
it In June ,-ll,
As. the two Bho\y»
h'ear .-New Ybrkl state there .will
likely be- closer play dates, with
.some stands a day jiart.

engaged In a

.

tachment netted $9.65. A short time
later another agent of the law visit
34
34%
... 3^%
30H - 31%
—
ed the box office and found the clr.:-:
104%
.-1W%
,.no4%
102 104V
,'
0
014
614
'7H
ciis till empty. He held aVwrlt from
.27
... 27%
127.
27
3814
a local sign cpmpiihy.
.'
2;4
814.
J2%
414
...
1%
%
%
-114
14
Green had assembled a hstlf dozen
.14
16% .113%
1714
;13V4
..'.
4% •-^% radio business; capital stock,- 100 shares, dircus actff for the show. One ot
14%
<'/4
6%
-1%: no' par value.. Harold T. Sherman, 101
|B0%
60%
61%
6014.
62i4
-6%' Sherman avenue, New York; 'Wilfred N> Jthem jumped herte fron} South ipaPppm Indications Ohlp will bo
"-42%
87
30%
2I),000 Radio pfd. B.>..,.;..
4614
.8614
and
-.14.
avenue.
Queens',
and pth^rs came long distances. passed up by both shows eariy In
:;"1%'.Smith,
431'0.Sklllman
kPta
••1%
••'
2%
13,000 RKO. ........
1%
Irving; Felcher, 61 Chambers street,. New The p^erf
-.2%
26.100 'Warner Bros....;.....;..-.... ... -8%
orniances got away tp a .bad the season,, btit w^li. he combed upon
Zik
4%
. .-Tptk.::.
. J7...
1014. .1-116%.
- 24% -/
220Do,. :pfd;. ........ .V.;.^.....
16%\—AfMOclated- Artists,- Inc.;—theatrical s'tatt^IlTieJittendahce-.belng^-^^
thclrrreturn-f rpmHhe^ east-abput thei34%— '-^%.
—41--T-f— --84% 82i000—'Westlnghouse-.-. . »t.- rrrr-.-.-. .-.r-38
;•-•-:: ..';- „V:^:
business —^^book selling; capital stock, lOO^ nil;
v
94
,04%
0414.lV!>>.::'..
J>9\ -.pw- vlW^j ^\^^^'.^fssrJ:
jntddlel.Qr_Jate-:eunimeE.._^J\--;
sharM,^ no- par-valuer James T> Murray,
B.
Johnson and J. ^hrls 'TAn IhSoor 'promofw^
::.-.»
t-Me.w..l936 Occ^tr.lce
pj„g Btock extras. - ! Paid- thls-yenr on- account -'-of-actumulatlons.
Murra^i
all' of i East 42nd alreef, New
ed
Ib
'piit
on
a
circus
here"
thrfee
-Jllgh._t.Nc^vJI035JjMV..U
York.
Inter-Contlnental Conunnnlcailons, Inc.; years "ago lanided in Jail when he
Pooches in Portland
wireless iand telephone, business; .capital was unable to meet the salary ,de
100. share9,_iio. par --Vtilue,':_.DQtla_ mP^ds-of-^erfpi^ers. -- V
43%/
44% .stock,
42%
400 Columbia Plcts." (1)».
t44'
.39
44
Levlne, Ben Shyrk- and Gertrude Fein2614

20V4

3*

34
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17%_.

14%'.
- 102%- —2%

Technloolbr
— 8oo"';rm^3Tux'^(Ryf."."rr.-r."7rr:
0.400'

11%-

.

BONDS
'9%.

74%
lOfl.

•

07%.

.

104^

.

111,000.. JWarher^Brps.

40%.

,.

i

...

. .

.

.

.

.

. . . ;

. .

ps,

.:30.

.

..

.

.J...-

OVER THE COUNTER,
Asked;
28

.-Bid.

20%
47%

.

•

40%

;.

•

•

f « •

.

122

1X2
:--

•

• » • •

08%

.

68
ion

.

plus stock extras,

.

71%
73%.
72%

-

.

-

.

^r-.

68%

-

,

•74%
:

.

103%

103%

J2fi%.

|20%
51

Ji9.l4.

Patho
t

Paid

—
-%%

$1,000.'

-%

.son

-3Vi

playjs,

New

New

1935 hlglii

;fi1r^ew

.

NEW YORK
-

-.

;

'

Now-Yorkv

."

.

.

Prpni
Children's Batordajr
Morning
Theatre, Inc;,: New York, to: Cluire Tree
Major, Inc.
'.

.

'

.

;

.

'

'

'

.

vaude- dramas, etc.; capital stock,
$10,000,
ville, etc:; capital stock, 100 Bliares,' no
par value. Loul.s Mnsheb; Hilda Scheffler Lillian T, McManuH, 994 Avenue- C,
nrnd-Hadar-MorrlB,-TSlt7r<*t. Ml BrOflTdWffyr J3raaklyji.L.a.e£tj:udeL:£slerhauB;-20.3S Cres--:
ton avenue, Bronx,- iand Eleanor' Knntz, 7
.New Yprk.'
Grant kvenue; Brooklyn,'
.

-

:

,

Kvndne,
.stock,

,

'.Inc.;
plctu'reo, -eto:; -qapnaV
$.1,000.' Freda Jaret, 'Miriam w:

'

.

.

/Cpreto 'AninseniiBnt Corp.i amusement
.parksi bath houses, .etc. ; ciipltal stock,

i

i

:

.

:

capital

stock,

subscribed

13,

|.1:

rectors;
William B. Hogg,
Hogg, WllllAm A; DaTn:

UN

Virginia

$176,000,

subscribed,

Lester E. Funk,
L.
.

Haddock.

.

:

'

I-.';

.

-

.

$,10.

'

'

1

:

..Dlrector.s:

,.

;

Funk, Mauilg' the. .Shrjno--for'':gros.s nesiige
Irving S.cli-iiP.ldci-,- of -NoW; 'York,;
DlrectorB :- A. V. attorney for Ti^lgs,•Juh^{;^.

Vlvla:n,. B..
.

.

\

$6,000,

.

none

eubs'crlbeit.

Coming BaCk,

;

.:;

STakima,;: M.;: ch

1 2.

-.

.

General E^xhlbllors, In>r; .capital stock,

Prntt, T. C.

.

,

-

--Bel-Cnl-^eatre-Conir;—CKptrsi—STocltT
'

Filmi Tag

asaistanc'e in di.smantllng^-her
peisleir
riggiiigr and was forced to attpmpt
'12,
'Hollywood, Ma
to do the work -h'erself
She allegc-s
that the lights were turned off and
Roy .-Ipeisler, .European ; iic
-s^
a-truck bAcked Into one .of the.'guy formerly with the; Flylhg Ca<' 9
is set to- do swinging tret! s;li'.. :'3
1 iplesr thro wj hg- h er tp-: th e grou n cl - a,di.4tance Pf 30 .pr 4*) feet, .causing and .hair-raisers with anlma's I.i
internal injuries and bones pf the U,nlyci,sal's serial -'C^^^
left- arm crushed bo.- that, It 1.$ now
age,; a jiingle tjirillcr.
shprtdr -thah her right, 'making it
Un'l'v6r(5al-;'i'3''.ma1i;iti'g-' tesi's:'..pf"' .the
inipoijslblo' for her to do h^r work
trapczcr f.or pn.s.slble dramatio pdrcs.;'
on the trapeze.
thie.
city
•il,bl(iH
r(^'sponslbIc
in
7al,Iuro.:to.- proyiao- .roFrpSilSing, anfl.-..^
^
ftl.sed

..

Sacramento.
Goose Creek Bogle. Inc. (Hollywood):

.

...

'.

.

CALIFORNIA

.

'

:

;

Change pf Name

.

GeOrge H.

.Sidney Gersten, all ot 26 Broad street,
-.':
tiiree
And theatrical business; capital New;;Tork;stock, 260. sharcB-r^l 50 preferred, tlOO,
'Manny's Mnslcal Inttroiinents ^..^ccesand 100 common, no par .Vialiie. AuRueta Horlee, Inc.; musical instruments; capital
C. Bree,. 2320 Aqueduct dvbmie, Bronx; stoibk^
$20;0'00.
Harold- Schc'nker and
Rosalyn Sheppard, 1500 Popham'.a.venue. Samuel Berger, 651 Fifth avenue, and
Bronx, and Pearl Wedeen, 225 "West (9tb Julia Ooldrlch, 120 West 48th street, all
..street. New YoiU, ', ',
of New 'Vork,.
Soiita AmnReineiiii^ -Corp.t-- aniuaement ^-JHetioiiolltn— Broodcastlng-Corp.i-'wItredevices 'of all-' kinds;
cnplttil
stock, lesii .telephone buBlneas; capital' Btbck.
$10,000.
Joseph Bonslenore,. 2840 West $1-0,000. :PauI J, .Gollhbfer,-:'9B Leonard
ElBhth etreet; John:'D'Brrlco, B .Brighton street;. 'Brpoklyn: Lillian B. Klefer^ 184
Fourth' terrace, atid Martha Leeder, 244 'Posters- street, Brooklyn, and Th'OB. 'D.
Cullen; 6968 Harrow street. Forest Hills,
96th 8tr<>et, all of Brooklyn,;
Ifobby Roand-ap,- -'Inc.t plays, fllmn;
Trebor .Theatre Corp.t pictures,
.

:

.

..

2880^^'West

.'.Cinema Eqnlpinent'Corp«| film arid-apetc.
capital stock,
$20,000:
Tllsb'n; Helen .M, Benrtltt anO

p.Uahces',

12.:

;

brought
here for

-

president; no capital .stock; filed by C. V.
Ryan, Albany..
Change :of Locatibn
Children's Saturday Morning Theatre,

Elcrh.th BtrCet;- johh.^D'ErrlCo, 6 Brighton Inc., New York; new
iboatlon, Hamlet
Fourth terrace, ana Silvio .Plrito,. '2940' of
Chappaqua,'
Westchester : county;
West Eighth street,' all ot Brooklyn.
filed by n. B. Travis, 72 Wall street,

-. Albany.
Oharlet March. Prodnctlpn)), In>.;; pic-

ha,s

Pleas

Miss Jung, recites that .she wa-is' Callfbrnla; ,:dbg'Tacb\,pi'pmoter,. .iia.s
employed in a performance given by a flvfl-ycar lease -oh Kelly Field,
-Inc.; .19-21- •Dbver-' green-,- Dover,- .Uel.-;- .the ShHne- on that rdate;
'At- thief
Kenernr rayllo buBlneso;: Now York office;
160
Broadway; Lawrence E. Grubh, conclusion of her act 'she:; was re-

1035 low,

BonnlEnbre.'

PortlgndrOrc7:Mai't:lr-12T^

.

.

...

Jos:

.

i

.\:'.

.411
star Broadcasts, Inc.; iflled by
company, 1776 Broadway, New .York.
Newbnrgh- Academy of. Maslc Qperai•

t

;

Commissioner Ililey pf Pbrtliand is
asking the Portlarid. council to lovy
for
permanent
injuries
a tax on rices and failing in tl is
sustained at the Baltimore Stadium move he is taking steps to bar r;i( s
June _?; i934.,;L.The citjrofiBa
from-Eortland.: ;It is-:belloyod t>l.it
and Bpuml Temple/ local, temple of if a tax is .ieyicd or tlie races bn
the Mystic ShKlne, nirhed as ide- froni Portland the:: promoters will
v
fehdants. ;.';
nf^oye^p Ofcgdri; City.

Jnplter Theatre: Corp.,. New Ybrk'i 'flled
Corp., 444 West 66th street,
,

aeriallst,

CPmmon

suit in
575,000

.Dissolutions
by Fox Film
.New -.York,

March

-;

.

Bee Jung,

of

ing Corp,;, filed by: Scott ft Sneed, Newburgh.
Statemtint and Diesignatio.h
Radio Instltnte- of the Aodlble Arts,

$10,000.

.

all

York.

-

.

;

Baltimore,

stock,

.capital,

etc.;

William:' nosenbluth,

J.

'

thia year.

mtibhs
.

Union,

Benjamin Kopf, George Natan-

'

and

25 Broadway-,

N. Y.

. . .

.

pictures,':

r-1

pfd.

J3x.

Kew

-

-1%.

74

3. Tlmen,-.11.7-.t4

Gardens, and Eunice S.
Slonlni, 819 Sutter avenue, Brooklyn..
Pierre de Beeder Prbdnotions, Inc.;
turnpike,

^4

-1%
-2

48%
73%
73

York; -Lawrence

Dog races inay be held in; 0; c<^'in
City this summer; the city recC'iv>.g
$6iOQO in ;reh£ais for Kelly i"ield' according to. reports reaching city of
flcials.
It is understood that Cify

Sues City and Shrine

-

^'

•

-

j3aa'n,_lal_Jlf-14BAJOJM9!t^ay.-•New^J,ol^
Jdydo, Inc.; pictures, etc.; capital
stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Nathan
E, Percy, 175 .West 93rd etreet, New

.
•

51%.

-

.

-1

106

48%
71%

-

.

1.-5

Col, '.Biicast. .A.
Col. PICtH.' pfd..

•Pnr-Pubt

2%...
*

.

W

-

.10.''.%
... ...
80,000 toftw 63, -'41 .. .
.... 60%
28.000 Par-BroadTOiiy 6%B, '61. ..
73%
173,000 Par-Fam-Lasky Os, '47..
74'%
220,000
Do. ctfB.. ............
200,000 Par-Pub. 6%B, '60..... ......... 78>i
7!i%
863.000
Do; CtfB. ......;......;..... ; ;
. .
;:.
42,000 Pathe 73, :'37. .
...
10.1%
2^
6,000, RK'O deba fls..

'

.

<»%

.

7%

. .-. . .

.

.

lot.
27

82

. .

;

; .

.

68%

.

.\
On. tha. Eq.. '40 ;';.^.;
; .
Keith fls, '46. ...... .......
. ;

42%
58%
60
60%.

.

'76%

.

10314

V.-.

60%
76
76

73%
:

138,000'
0.000

.7

—

-;

ln(]icatlf>ri.s

point

to'

royival

;

of

,

Thompson, 'Earlo M, Danlcla.

;

Westmore's,
Inc.
( beauty.
p.VrlOr,Hollywood.);, capital, '10,000 Bhafos, $10
',

'

.

Theatre

.h'(;rC)

'

.

ficsslofial
la.s

&

.staff:,.bj

aumblQ,

lJioTiatO.^Mn
.

.

;

.wbuici

IJo,

•'turni'ii

tp

a.>;d

,

l)uil(lin.i,'H

'

(n'er- to

city ariO' piuintS't to,.he
Cpr ,ri'crGatip''nal; piiVpbsos, ';

.jr'iiklm/i

fi -'.vl

a.siro';!

,

par,—permitted— (o^-Hssuo-T-IOrOOO—'8 hftrcBr .-2M.en^ELdwaiids,^-f
Dlrectorn';.. Percy W^stmor?, Ern Wc.itMpn-is.'Music Gp,, ndxv oh tho \>X6-

more, Barnett Wblfson. -• ,
Certlfled eony of -Holiy wood
Guild, Inc., .cfty of Jean, Nev,

VVa.sh iriKtoh: State F.'iir
the ICffi.sTfit.urc hrfs been
apprpprl,T:te' :$lQp,<)00,
'Gr

uised'.

,

.^^

-

/.

-

V

.

^'^

-

VARIETY

r

::

:

.

v^^>

-

^^^^

.
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'-.As

[

never
HToM^cm

user

iw*^

Of much as you wlfhvV .
you avoid choked pores
tlie^Hollywofl^ weiy ^

SKIN

_

... .ItheJwafning signals of this
mcxiemciomplejdori trouble .. i

If

any

spoil

girl's

good looks!

'amice

v

pELlGATEr Then

_

you'U want to read diarm^
ing Merle Oberon's advice on

Lux

f«moKc</
Toilet

tA/5

Soap

is

IN

way

20^€ENTURY'S

especially

made

to remove cosmetics
thoroughly so they can't
"I use cosmetics," says this choke the pores. Its
rich,
fascinating star. "But my skin ACTIVE lather that
sinks deep
is delicate. I have to be very
down into the pores gently re-

Es

lovelmess!

careful to get every bit of stale

make-up out of
That's

why

I use

my

pores,

Lux

Toilet

moves eveiy trace of dust and
rouge and powder.
Use it before you put on fresh
make-up during the day, and
ALWAYS before you go to bed
dirt, stale

Soap. I'm taking no chances
with Cosmetic Skin!"

Ann Sothem,

too,

Screen stars

know

N0W5H0W/N&

a* night,

guards

against unattractive Cosmetic
Skin the Lux Toilet Soap way.

.

LOCALLY

Your skin needs this beauty
soap 9 out of 10 screen stars

enlarged

use!

pores, dullness, tiny blemishes

day.

Try Lux

Toilet

Soap

to-

MM

;

'

.,
-

SCREEN

Publlihad Weakly at IM W»M 46tta St.. New Tork, iN. T., by Variity, Ina
Annual nibBcrlptlon, te. Slnels copies, 1( cent*.
Entered aa aecond-claee matter December >2. Itoe. at tha^PoM Oftic* dU. Ne'ir ..Tork. .Nr J.,-Under the act..ot-Harch-Tl<. 'lS7t<-

COPTBICHT.

No.

Vol. 118

NEW

1

less,
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CHI CONEY
KeDogg Not Sore London Radio
Good English

Entertainers Speak

for the British kiddles, but
cereal packer can't decide on

friends from the east,
James Barton In his
room on the Radio
asked the comedian whether his work In pictures has
tended to cause him to forget

Luxembourg.
Michigan miller became leery
about using a tale spinner from
Britain Itself after hearing a sample recording shipped over from
London. Puzzled by tlie woman's
Oxonian accent, tlic packer exec remarked, 'If I don't know what she's
tion Radio

guessing

incorrect

chalked up

l)y

Yank

Exposition

to

dressing

Grounds Into City Playground

To prove

that he can

an

'Doing

exclaimed,

Astaire, eh?'

Chicago, March

flclent;

19.

Deal is now on to preserve the
Century of Progress aa a permanent

Coney Island under the
tag of 'Chicago Fair.' It will be a
$20,000,000 park on the Northerly

COURTROOM
CIRCUIT
Courtrooms in county seats all
over the country may be converted
into theatres for a legit troupe's
nne-nite stands If negotiations being carried on by the William Morris office materialize
Tho show involved Is 'Trial of

Play
to be given at nirjht
so a.i not to conflirt with regular court business.
Ivouis Kpsteln in hamllitif; the de;il
fot the Morris oflire. Arraii(,'ement.»
250.

!.<;

onl.v

When Amateurs Demand
Billing

They're Pros!

.nre

in

belntr

Vy;ence between amateurs and pro-

A

ing beach, rides, chutes and other
Only thing not
red noise devices.
on the island will be a convention
hall which will be located on the
mainland at the present 22rd street
entrance to the Fair to cost $7,According to the plan the
000,000.
entire layout should be open to the
public by the summer of 1936.
It is expected that the $20,000,000
loan would ~Ee repaid In about 26

based on an estimated annual Income by the permanent Fair
years,
of

$1,500,000.

Convention
seat

make

50,000

'

hall

designed

la

people

which

to

would

the largest In the world^

It

su(

now

profes^limnllsm and wirklner fnr AvVb
sake II when the InltlntPs got wIhp

Jknd

h\n

/

divldlnif

elr.riior

ho s

line

between

for billing.

having that trouble.

11.

l:

sleniined

tti.'it

Uiind's

|)io-

solo

goitini,'

a

workiiig In
Billed as Freddie PliUllpi. ad copy
reads, 'A livlntc lti;'i!-:e In silvei-. Sen
d.Tiln:,'

dan'e (lad

ver 8i)anEle».'

the head-

be

pltiy ed

is

to allow bo
for the. b^st

by the Academy of Motion' Picture
Arts .and Sciences and Actors
Equity and has temporarily fogged
4all—conclllatioh— awards madsf—bythese organizations.

-Court

iilf;lit

i^nly

Once the worst of the week.
was over-thj^atred, but now
two main stem houses are closed,
•innther turned into grocery.
In-

In

rliib.

sli-

;

.

show.liig vital

jolt,

:

need

:oif

lawfull y flTtlhg the statujr ofi„ the,
In- his. eniplbyee relktlonship
with= 'producers,- caine in it ruling
; .

fiiitbr

many
ond

minutes
the controlmaHi

by Superior Jydge .Robert W..
k«h:ny-4ast--weekHn the^dlspxrte-be-tween Universal Plctti res and Wir^,
ren Hymer over a jl.Opi) picture
salary contract.

N. Y.

.

Is

Judge Ifenhy. held that an actor
a laborer.
Under tlils Interpretation, actors
•

are riot' anienable to. the California
statute prdylding for lawful Bcttle"iTrent~5f"dispufe bh cohtra^^^^^ by arbltratloh—a proylsibn bf the J"Caiifornia ACode; of - Civil Prbcedore oh
which the Academy and ]^quity
conciliation cjiu'se's are based arid
operated.
Issiie came before the court when
Radio Is expected to supplant the Attprjacya' Milton M. jjGpldeh ind
telephone In New York stock .ex- Arthur, y. Kautmaiv f or Hyrner rechange activities. In recent wfeeks sisted "a hibtioh Ky A'ttorrieya ipoeb,
iKailket—&-Loeb~for Universal to
exchange officials have been testing' have
the award of the Academy in
with radio In the matter of trans-, favor of Universal affirmed.
The
"mitting stock quotations from the.
_(.Cp.n.Unued:bn page.SB)^ ;

'

.

;

..

exchange floor to thc~ quotation"
room on the 14th floor.
SERVICES
Speed that Is possible In such
transmission by radio during ah
active market Is the principal factor which is expected to sway ofIjos Angeles, March 19.:
ficial decision in favor of broadOutdoor Easter morning services,
casts where now such work Is done
by phone. In addition, radio use which have been a tfaditlon at the
would release a number of tele- Hbliywobd Bfjwl.rhave. now reached
phones on the floor of the exchange the conapetltivb stage witif a ncvj'

EASTER MORN

BALtY BY CHURCHES
,

-

;

-

for other activities. Quotation room organization springing up- to give
la the source from which— oUtsldc- -thCr7clt-yr-^blgger-and^i)ottcr^B(n:rv^i^^^^^
.

traders and brokers obtain Information while stock trading l.s in actual
I^rogress.

Aside from the

Initial cost of in-

exchange ofllclals believe
the use of radio In this work will
1)0 less costly than phone transmission, besides speeding up the serv-

stallation,

ice.

Fcdcratfed
Chut-ch BrbthcrHood,.
representing 50Q .chiirchcs,' will stage
Its sunri.se f vent at the Cpll.se.um,
home of iL/nlvorslty of Southern
Caljf ornla football. Organization Is
p lanning, to advertis e elati ng apace
for

lOb.ffOl) ptir.sons.

Hollywood Rbwl

caijaclty is 30,000

.Lnd alwaya .filled an Kpyr before the
H<irvlces' start fit 6 30 on Easter
.

morning. Outdoor services are also
to be adycrtlsed' by Fores't T;awn
cemetery.

;

.

;

Snubs Films

.

the

:

il.Tvs.

'

..

-'v

-[

;.

'i'own

of reopeninc; closed

companies are

theatres,

permitting

overcrowding, a condition Hlate Inspeetion bureau oflieiyls are this
\v"<.|c

Sall.v

frotn

Ihf f.in. the
a 'silver dance'

with

(

fellov/

of returning prosperity here is the
.iammlng In the;itre lobbies, waiting
for seats In packed houses almost
.iny nlKht of the week, even on Fri-

owning

>!

Inirg Is

saline to

grounds and will comprise a bath-

•^tead

Male Rand

lUlmfre, >r.-n(
f 'limn
int,'
the sle;i<|\' anil
irresslve stream of animat'^d

by

th.e

f'liv

th.e

r.

l.inf'''S

*ess"fr>nal.«.

pt^rklns carries with him a Bmnll
ftuiR'eur unit, and now advises that

start

to

Penn.cvl vanl.'i.

March 19.
Ray Perkins, be.tjinning a vaude
rhlladeli)hla,

date here tying in with his ether
amateur show, is learning the dlf-

mnde

a

^

.VAJtiBrx
sb'-called

Island section of the World's Fair

Radio having ali"c;idy entered the Mary Du.gan.' legll hit of 1927, and
Angle here is "that ft would get tli'e
newsreei field tliroimh 'Marcli of later made Into a picture. Rights
bulk of summer conventions due to
Time," tlie compliment is about to to the proi)oscd courtroom producits location right Dn.tlie Jake front.
ie returned with Patlie N-ews going tion Tiave Ijeen olitaincd fiom" Al It will also be able to handle conon the nir iinder conmierclal spon- Woods.
certs, opera and pageants.
ornhip.
Proposition calls for a' cast of 15,
Northerly Island \vquIJ have the
Interested Ijacker is the Knierson plus an advance man and manager,
(Continued on' page 03^
(Broino Selt/er) company, whose with dates on percentage at $1 or
present NBC vai-lety program com- $1.50 top. and under local charity
prising Bob Hope, Jane Kroman sponsorship If possible.
SInre all
and Al Cloodnian'.H oi-chesiia goes off llie action in 'Dugan' transpires in Reading, Pa.r }rotes
the air after April 5, and may be a courtroom, no scenery Is necesreplaced by the newsrecl idea.
sary, which eliminates stage hands.
Prosperity's R^jpto;
Pathe deal involves the use of the In addition to iislng the regul.ir
regular newsreei sound tracks for court paraphern.illa, Inrludlng the
Overcrowding Squawk
rebrondcastlng on the air. News- Judge's l)en(h. jury box, witness
reel recordings would have to be stand, etc., cast will work without
arranged so as to conform with makeup.
Heading, Pa., Marc^ 19.
radio's sightless requirements, and
Audiences will use the regul.'ir
State 'safety first' officials have
with the radio use In mind.
spectators' scats.
Average seating t.'iken notice of overcrowding condiPathe News is the oldest newsreei rapacity of county courtrooms is tions in local theatres. Kirst sign
In the field.

English, especially

.

'high-class'

'MARY DUGAN'S'

already

Us

converted

19.

Is an actor ah artist or a laborer?
Lack of conclusive legal deflnltloh
on. this point threatehs the validity
of the arbitration^ clause In the
istaiidard V player coiitractB written

of _ _the_dean,..i9_8ald to he pro-

A

and

and

at faculty~tEeas.
Idea of the game, at which
Mrs. Uoyd K. Garrison, wife

VISIONS

still

hoof, Barto.n got up and went
Into his da..ce.
passing Bupervlsor, iiearing the footwork, poked his
head Into the dressing room

discovered

recently

Angeles, March.

Lojii

Madison, Wla., March 19,
Fritz Joachim, Instructor at
the .University of_ Wlsiconsln;

lines, Into

dancing.

advertisers.

PATHE NEWS ON AIR
UNDER SPONSORSHIP

Convert

visiting

Radio Luxembourg.
Question of programs for Englisli
llstcncr.s presents quite a problem
to American merchandizers anxious
to crash' the United Kingdom via
radio.
Couple of notable flops due
to

Mayor Kelly Okays Request
for Coin Loan from Gov't

lot,

cast across the Channel from sta-

NBC

19.

Some

the
the

l>rogram would be broad-

talking about, I don't see how the
Engllsli yoilngstcrs can be expected
to do any better.'
Kellogg may beguile the British
kids with recorded versions of the
'Singing Lady' (Irecnc Wicker) progr-im which has been on
for
over five years. Meanwhile, no contracts iiave been made for time on

NeoN Archaeology

Hollywood, March

to bankroll a bedtime story series

.accent.

Coiiils

Caught

Battle Creek. Mich., March 19.
KelloBg's Corn Flakes would like

kAillli^

Actor

.M;i

warning managers oirainst.
u'eis
not very happy over
ns this season, re^^.irdl'';'the first in five yinrs Itj

^It'j.iiioii.

of

r.r-nf.

which

Is

tliey

business.

li.'ne .ber.n

'I'iiey

K-rpt

doing some

<,],pt\

and

Clifford

actor
full

Odets,

.firoup

and

playwright,

h'Ugih

comedy,

Theatre

wliose

'Awako

oser

first

and

Now

New

Orleans, March 19;
Castro Carazo,- leader of the or-.
Vork. doesn't want to go to Holly<diestra at the- Hotel Robse'velt, has
wood.
Play is In Us fifth week been
appointed head of the Dcpiirt.ind <;d';ts has turned down five plc- mrint of Music; at. Loulsfaha State
:uie writing contract.s to date.
unlyerslty by Sori. Huey P." Lbhg.I-ate.st and highest bid Is from
Apn.ol_n.tm.cnt. se.ch. Jietii as .rewardMi^tro for jrnt) a v/c(nt, "as 'oppoVefV tb Caivizi "for co.mposing 'Every
to Radio's $500 weekly, but Odets Man
A .Klrig.' Loiigis ca^patlgn
HinK.' Is curj ont at the Belasco,

•

.

..

a"e-

.

,

eomrnoii;i

(1
the t)ui)lii: In the lean
vcars and now expect a llttio leeway
jn tlie- ci o.vding regulations.
1

(

,

'

still

wants

York.

to stick to legit

and'New

t'h'cint'

.song..

recoi'dedi

'

.

:

Tiji^

was recently
•;

.

.;

--

,

:
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FAMOUS FIRST NIGHTS
Of FOm Biz May Be

fAe /onbtoinff (Iesciri|}tiorM of memorable theatrical premieres
d
compilation of atage,: screen, concert^ or nipe cluh openings which, for
out in show business. Theji
circumstances or aMt
will be recorded, Molthoui thoiigUt to chronological order y The re^^^
for the distinction of each premiere range any where, froiti some hisioricai
significancey in. connection with the debut of an artist, noveltp' shota
venture, play or company^ to some other attendant excitement bdjckstageisome colorful occurrence out front, or .wicrcly becaiise of- the ^alo: circumstances. .This isi to be a continued -series.
/

by

Offset

soTtie

00
,

s
Washington,

,

Just a Pal

1\larch 19.

law.lng block topklnff or regulating
th^ fllni Industry is gaining. niomen-T
turn mpldly; With Indications that

,

corrt ml t tee h>»arl iiigs
'

'

•pal.'

.Spearhead of the canipaign

.

(Palace, N.

'

btil,

than

STAN LAUREL

.

OUT,

May

1913)

5,

The date of Sarah Bernhardt's bpenlng at the Palace on Broadway Is
important In show business history. Not Just because it marked the engagement In vaudeville of the world's greatest actress, at the unprecedented salary bf $1,000 per day, but ailsp because It 'made' the Palace.
Up to the Bernhardt booking the Palace ran a poor second on Broadway to Hammersteln's. The Palace had been opened a few i^onths
earlier by the .Drpheu'iri Clfcult'tnTbppbsItlon" to Hammersteln's, wfilcsh
held; the United Booking Office (Keith) franchise for the Times Sauar^
,'•
district. That the whole deal smelled of politics is another story.
_
The Palace could not break down Hammersteln's hold on Br oadway.,
or even dent It^ until Bernhardt-xame aioiiig^^ Bernhardt .gave th^ Palace
its. first profitable week and this convinced Willie Hammerstein that the
Pajgce could get over. iSe eventually sold out to the Orpheum crowd.
Bernhardt had opened her ''vaudeville tour- a few months before In
.

''

:

the

is

measures. ad vocdted In past years,,
and looks to 'have some chahce of
: ;gettlng onto the law-hookSv' Spon^
sors of. the prdposBlT--whIch would
prohibit offering of ftims In groups
^i;
gr o up pi-Ice only, and cequire
,

Sarah Bernhardt

19.

Blscusslhg' the screen possl:^
of a radio singer, an
executive remarked, ^f ter. see-.
Ing the lad's first picture, 'He
has a great future as the hero's

:

tece»rtly^^-ln;troducei.i.P(6ttenglH
yhlch Is muiplv less drastic

'

Hollywood, March

.

billtjes

on pen di ng pro posaig to hog- tie picture producers
will open In Congriess^ some time In
;

;

,

WIU- MAHONET

roilTS,

The

Edinburgh Evening '.News
"This American comedian

'

said:

HARDY TO SOLO

has

'

.

an-r original :and-

.

IrrciBlstibre

sense of comedy. He is an expert
dancer. His dancing on and playing of ah., out-sized^ Xylophone
Hollywood, March 191
-makes
that obvlou&
Team
or
LiaurelT'ana
Hardy"
(tistributprs to ;wrlter synopses Into
has
.Chicago. Her Palace, engagement lasted three weeks,! and "ton the third
•'-/•'Directidn •:. :'•
been split, with Stan Xaurel leaving
a,\\ cohtractsr^Mpiect House Ihterarid final week the hpuse.grossed $22,000 and niade. a profit of. $6,000.
WM;._MORRIS AGENCY
Btate Commerce Committee to air the Hal-Jloach-employ -FridaY (1&)
Bernhardt's opening sketch was 'A.Christmas Night Under the Terror.'
Mayfair ThaaibSi "Blda. ^
their demands for -Federal action after the team had been In existence
N«w York City
The late Lou Tellegen was her leading man. On this same Palace bill
je^ifeii/i^earB.;
next njontlj.^^-^^
/-'i
/
.-v
were Joe .Welch; Mile.' Fregoie^ka pMcMaTiori, JUamorid and Ciemence ;
.iJaurel/ciaima
hej'was
.fired,
being
beeeoJjflxied,;
Harris,: Boland and Holtz; I^atlusi Cardosh,- 'Pbems in Marble", and
tain that committeemen will Wok called Into Heriry Ginsberg's office
'Edison's Talkers'. Latter^ ambng the early talking films, was .described
Into the measure when :ieglsilation an(l l^nformed Jils contract, which
as 'terrible' Jand_llterally laughed .oft the screen by th4 audience.
had' until May 7 tb go, hieul beeii
demanded by Presidenr Hobs^^^^
The competing bill at Hammersteln's that week comprised Valeska
terminated as of that day (Priday)!
out of the. way.'
Suratt, Elizabeth Murray, W. C. Fields, Albert JTbn Tllzer and thb Great
Back «f the split Is the refusal of
Although Industry bbseiryers and
s

•

,

'

•

.

.

-

.

.

.

-

;

,

'

'

-:

,

•

"•

•

.

.

lobbyists,' pooh -pboh the jproposishi -Liiurfei to sign

Hbward.

:

a new term contract

llReLP*ifin6Rlj!ipe^^^

%ity Itbach under

^faughed^etHt-becan^^

mltted-by^he

tfie

'

cpmpiariyi"^^^^^

we cK, .as i ells lbua and social organ hol di ng but for a year's pact calling
Izattons -cllnib^d pii the bandwagon for three features only and 'was opMore- than half dozen potent, groups posed to contihylng In 'iwo-reeiers,
have IndorGed the proposal arid will which he expreissed to the company
support the drive for enactment had becbme outmoded^
"With the breaking away of Laurel,
"When the tlirtie arrives, .with pros|)ectd thiat la:rge, ampuntl of tidded plans for, a comedyy 'Laurel and
backing will be enlisted meanwhile Hardy In India,' on which l«urel
Heading tiie parade forming be- was working at the tlirie,^ went Into
hind Eetterigill are the Pf rent- the wastiebasket. Studio announces
Teacher 'Association; the National, it wlil replace the L.&
series with
Bdticatlori Assoclatioia, the T, M. a new group to b.e kribwn as 'The
C. A. and T.- "W. C' A., American Hardys,' whlx;h wUl feature Oliver
Hardy. Patsy Kelly and Spanliy
Federation of Teachers, the Nation
al Council for Home Missions, and MacFarlaInd, the slx-year-oId :kld
r^theHPederal-eouncir-of ChurcheSj as- -frbm-the-!6ur Gang*- series.
Hardy's contract with. Roach has
well a6 Allied States Association.
untll lNbveniber tb run.
Allied Taking Bgwai
Although Allied, through Chalr-

HAYSOJL

j

|

,

-

jlndus tiy-leM eiVB-'herc:

''''^

'.-:]:''}'.-

Erialnger.

.

.

.

••

.

'

'-

'

:

••,

;

.

•
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Cohan and Harris were invited to buy ;6p% of the show. .After witnessing a full dress rehearsal .they not only refused but told Erlanger
that if he permitted the play to open- they would declare themselves oui
of the theatre's operation. Despite even more determined reiiglbus' objection, the play opened as scheduled; a^
the next day the line at the
future. Brltlsb picture was shown bozoffice stretched arbund the corner of 42rid street.
to the trade at the Aster, N. Y., last
'Potash and;; .P^rjmutter'. established the late Barney Bernard and
summer but wAa ahelved by xequest Alexander Carr as stars. "VVobds was in Europe wheri he i^ead the. script
of the Hays office, which- said it and decided to put It on. He cabled bis brother, the late
Martin Herman,
couldn't come In under the produc- tp_eMh.er.aj:as.t^Berniird,:Carrjuid JiOUlseJJresser-^
tToh 'code. .•;
engaged.- 'They were from musical comedy and thought 'Potash and
~p"T'^^~,'
Hays, office at first couldn't se.e. .Pe.rimutter.'j.was^ that .type; of -show-iwhen-engagedi-;^r^
r
any way of okaying the picture^ buf

H

.

and A. l;

British A Dominion (United Arthas finally reached a compromise with the Hays office on 'Nell
G Wynne' and the picture will be
released In the U. S. In the near

:

ternity,' measure was disclosed as
.i)roduct of group of Columbia Law
^6choQi,,.professoM-^^tained--by-- Mo~^
tlpn /Picture Research Council to
*rarik put workable, constitutional
bill..
Measure was comprised bcr
twcen'. "various
warring factions
which wavered between Ideas for
strict gpyernmerit regulation, abblitloh of block booking, censorship,
and mere supervision.
-7-; Play-: ;fpr-eathbljff -isacking-Is -being made, by sponsors of the measure. Pettenglil expects: to get sub
Etahtlal support "frdin Ipcai .iehuJch
gi'ouijs thro.ughbiU the country. He
ipoks for resolutiohg from linlghts''
-:pf Cojumbus councils^ -Daugbters^of^
Isabella, and similar church sub—Bldiarlies. Much favbrabre-coniin^ntT
ha s--beeen- forthcoming froni Catholic sourcesV although the Catholic
•Welfare. Couhtil, whlch^ gponspred
the:j:egion of Decency^ has rtot bom-'
J niUt^
Itaelt formally;
7

.'

ists)

-

•

•

••

.•

^Pbiast and gerlinatter*
(Cohan, N. Y., Aug. 16, 1913)
Start of a cycle of Jewish cloak and suiter comedleia. ..Prcesented by
A. H. Woods In the face of opposltibn within shbw business and out.
Theatre was controlled at the time by George M. (jphan, Sam H. Harris"

'

'

';;;.;:.•

sub-'

tei-ins

aiserles. of sai^pllD: moves, have been
worked '<dMC ..Cbiisld'erabie cutting
will be done arid a number of titles
jnterposed to make way for them.
ArsQ^a new sequence will ~be "shot
for a prolog. This will be maide Iri

gtari Liurel's reputed

ambition to
own pictures Is repbrted
as the reason behind the
:split -of—laurelnaTTd" OlIverTJiafayl'
The east's understanding Is that
Laurel became convinced that he
had outgrown the bid combination
and the time was ripe for stepping
out on his own.
I^aurel, frpm accounts, proposed
to Metro that he be permitted to
produce and possibly direct his own
feature-length .pictures henceforth;
with another partner; In Hardy's
place.
^etro advised Laurel it
would consider such a prbposition,
providing Laurel could offer a satis-

FeUman tawing

,

produce his

In the east

.

Loridpn.

P«r

Campuses .for Bronc
Upped

..CbmbJ

Peelet, as- Scott

-

.

^

.

to

Force Agency Sale,

Hollywood,, March 19.
Mrs. Scholberg Quits
Paramount has 'graduated Ran
weeks fighting the issue and dolph Scott frohi westerns. Studio
Lbs Angeles, Mai-ch 19. :
conipleted all the details over the warits to build a new name, possibly
Agency iquabble betwrcen Ch.ar lea ^
weekend. He will- probably sail for a lad from one of the western col- K. Feldman and Ad Schulberg over
England tbw^d the end of the week leges. After scouring the field of dlssolutlpn .'o^ ihelr. agency partnertb see' the c'hariges 'Parried throiigii.; 'Holly wpod' broncs, college ideas ap
ship will be aired In Superior Court
peals. to the studio.
March 26. Mrs. Schulberg has been
Plans are to continue producing ordered to appear before Judge Em- C
horse operas, but possibilities are mett J. 'Wilson and show cause "wTiy
Rains'
Play?
.

•.

Capt Richard Norton of B.. & D.
has been In New York for the past

six

.

.

Fway

that the stories will' be new, with
factory setup.
the Btudlo'.dropplng the Zane Grei.
-.-George Bancroft "was " prbpos.
Claude" "Railris,""under~ contract to remakes for this season, at least.
tloned in New York last week by Universal, arriveiT from
London
Laurel as a, possible screen partner, yesterday (Tuesday)v "following the
but Bancroft asked to see stories completion of The Clairvoyant' for
-'
Velez,
before deciding.
Personals
LGa.umX)ntiBjcItlsh._:JBalns_is,.setJorthe title role In 'The Hunchback of
Nbtre. Dame.' remake, but may go
Lupe Vclez Is bri her' way east
Into a .Broadway legit In the Infor/personala, this time -as a.slngle,
terim:,
/. ._! .../.;;„;

she should
\

b?: .enjolried, during
trial on a declaratory

nbt..

pendancy of

'

:

Young

;

relief

suit

by Feldman, from

filed

disposing of any of her stock in th«
firm of Schulberg,.Feldman & Jaffe,
Inc.

....

.

r

In-hls^sult-Peldmah-declares-that-T
former partner agreed to sell
him 'l^er. half, interest for. a tPtal of
?60,000 in an amicable split-up, .and
that he.wants: the -bargain f ulfilled.
^InuanJohnfiy-rWeissnTulTerrStarter "Mrs. -Scruiiberg; bii" the cpnti-ary,
Is Kansas City Friday (22), with as.serts that no definite agreement
Hollywood,. March 19.
aSACE HQOBFS
TAQ
Pox will remake the.; old D.. "Vf.
Minneapolis a nd St. Paul followln
ever made, bu t-Uiat-dmJng -piy.-—
'. ' -—
Hollywood—
March-i<>.
Grimth 'Way Xovtfn East* some time
liminary di.gcu.s'sions a riiemorandui-n
"Love Me Forever' supersedes William Morri.s office arranged.
late In the spring.
Roland Young is also set for stage was signed as a basis for, further
'Wings of Song' as the title, for- the
Henry King, who. will direct the riext
dates. "A. & S. Lyiyis' booked him negotiations
ancTv-, cpricession.s " on
Grace Moore-Tullo Carminati
film Howard Estabr.ook, writer, and
March 29 at the Michigan, Detroit, both. ..9icle.s..,_.CQntlngeiit.; ponsldera.-: ,
picture at Columbia.
a camera crew are now in Watertlons, promised by Feldman, she
Victor Schertzinger, who directed with the Chicago, Chi, fpllowing.
vllle,
Maine, filming iccrbrealt-up
says, were ..nevei' fullilledj and; th'o
the duo on 'One Night of Love,' will
scenes on the Kennebec river, that
intended contract, thcreforci -never.
'
again be at the helm. '
wlli be used with the scenes to be
cinched.
.The cc^-is,lcleration Mrs.
Grooming Austin,
•filmed latel" at the studio.
Schulberg refers to, without spwl.

his

.

'

ax^^

.

oOiPiJu o n^iF^titPttc^^
for g overn mental censorship and
flgurlhg t hat prelates will not come
"put In behalf of the antl- block law.
Expect this to be their strongest
weapon, in view, bf the church's political strength,, but supiiprtevs ojt
the bill mairitaln the Catholic organiisations will riot etick up for^h*
•"-iu Va

,

,

.
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(Continued oh pae;p
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Fox

Ether Scripter Signed
For Metro Filihusical
'
.

;

.

.

Match

.Koll.vwopci,

19.

;

-.3nd--Pear-sonrrwritlng,^Bcrt-^-La^

and Fred Allen air material, has
been contracted by Metro to work
:an_a.:n(i.w.jnuiiic.ai

and Jack McGowdii. McGowan, who
came, herd to •write 'Broadway .Melody of- 19i35' with Silvers, has also
been ticketed.
-Work- On the huw -yarn starts as
Booii as Sliver, and McGowari return
from 20th Century, where they are
loaned to write the book' for 'Sing.
•

Brother, Sing,'

•
.

"

;

^

.•:

•

SAILINGS

March

(New York

'

.

'

Bing as Comedy Team

Hbllywoodi March 19
Maurice Chevalier (lie de France).
Following the first rushes 'pn
.__March .21.:.(New^Yorjt.tp Los An!Redhead3-^-on--Paradfe-,' POTr iB^-Thijll^
geles) Claudette Colbert. (Virginia).
March 22 (New York to London), Ing the idea of- contracting Herman
BIng and "William Austin as a comMaude Howell (Majestic).

RESUME SHORTS APR. 29
Wrltet-8 Hepopt' to WB B?^^

23

to Paris),

.

April 15

.;

-

fyln g.

more, impprtan t

is

tentative

th'dn iUia

^purchase price
stocks, she maintains.

of

.'

.

Feldnian.'s suit, filed

.;

,

l)i?r

by Attorney

^Iiai41nH5ang7--a«k^H-ho--cpu-rt-tcrad>^
.judlcatc/the rcspeclive rights o£ the
parties in what, he holds to be a
•.cdyi^rteam— 13ptlr:w^rk7togetheiVl^ J.egal-.pact -for— sale -at- the--J60700()the picture. Deal may go thrPugh figure, and states he is. prepared t.o
make :the-flr.st- $l 5,000" pa-vri)rtit-"-'.tt'8if the studio, can locate. stbry.
jdeas;
Blhg has made biggest strides specified.
.among the. small, character people
in the past year.
Austin is- a for-

:—Warner BrosT^;-shDrts pr<^^
"
'Tliarch 2irTSo. American cruise)
studio in .Brooklyn resumes slioof- Al Trahari,
Yukona Caimeron (BrlIng April 29; Sam Sax, head of
tannic).;\
shorts, returns from a cruise vacaMarch 17 (Los Angeles to Hono'.
tion April 11,
lulu), Noel Coward, (Malolo).
Writers arijd composers report
March 16 (So. American, cruise)
back to that Vltaphone studio April Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
mer cbntr'a.ct player at Par,
Gabriel. Mr.
Delayed Start
15; a fortnight
before production and Mrs. John Byram (Rotterdam).
;•'
resumes.
;-..;..
March 16 (New Yprk to Paris),
METRO SIGNS LOUIS PATH
Jack Benny finally eot; away
Frank Schoonmaker, Robert Ritchie,
Metro has wrapped Lonj.q prfiii Monday (18) iav h^s C oast huddi»
Anne Rpselle, Lyda ChallapIn,.JHau—JR. CHMEY'S- 24-INDIES
rice, Schwartz.. Edward .Rellcin, O.
found a four-month writing con- with Metro pri 'Bl-badway Melody.*
Comedian must be back by F'rld.'iy
Hollywood, March 19.
Sprecher (Champlain).
tract.
Paul's -first, ripvei., will be
Xon Chancy, Jr.,; hais been fiigned
to rehearse' for .'his roguU)^:
,(22)
published next week.
by Ray Klrkwobd for a series, of
Sunday night broadcast.
Paul
came,
to 'attention about
.state, right action picture's;.
Benny has a three picture v.j^al
inpnths. ago when his first short with M-G
Deal calls for Chancy In 24 films
i)lu3 an express pro^i.so
Laur.a La Plante, Irving Asher. stor.v
\y.as accepted and published for his
to he made over a three year peokay on scripts. He could\«'t
Jeanette Smits, Winston Merrill, by the fir.st
magazine he sent it to niake -the plane hop
riod.:. First. Will be 'Ribt' Sgiiad,'
.to
last week., alp
Lucien
Mandellk-'Weiner, .Alfred EsquUSe.;^ jniat story;
Alsb won'him. plarinedv because -of
.beJnade.at the old Marshall Nellan Woiner,
^ba:d---ll.vi"'iviGyles Ishamj Claude Rains," "the O. Henry prize. Rest
of it was weather:
studios.
Harry. Lee accorripunloi
Molly Lamont.
a pushover from then oh.
on the ride both
^
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Holly

.

Alice Fayo dr.aws the top fern
spot in Lou Brock's nimu.sical for
Fox, 'Argentina."
Picture I.s si a led for production
the first of April, .with the playeri
in Saturd.iy (16) from New York
.:t9::..K%t- b?ck_jp_h' the' studla jjiyroll
after vacation layoff.
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UP TO RADIO

PIX SHINE

Feeli
TEMPTS

HoUjrwood, Mftrcfc 19;
METRO
CdVWlR
future motion picture
Etheringr Held Strong Pubone Previoualy Cbwani Said H«'d. IViakit
'tftierit
licity As»et £or Contract
Another for Hecht-MacArthur
'6i the most Important questions In
Players —^Radio Platterii
Those who scout
the indiietry.
Hollywood, March 19.
__,
~"
^"jtklent— claim-that as a- feeder-for
Probable that on his returii ffdm
"ai -^Air/ -Trailer* . ;
pictureis "the: stage; has provied of China, Noel Coward will go to
little use In the past, two years. It's Metro u nder, an actor -prod ucer cohJ

to be developed?

what

not

'•

-

.:.

.

.

.they argrue. -^y-'Practically ejvery
-T*telopine' talent in

:

-

'--

•
•

HbUywood, March

.

tive^ perso.rialitlies which everyone;
Interested in-thlB-arigleofW
ductloh has been true of th« stage,
bone are the stock co'rtipahles, rep
cohipanies» vaude and burlesque,
prime, fields for building screen. pjirT
;

.

r

Bonalltles.

•

Best example of what can be done
with stage training is at iElolly wood's
back door, the Pasadena Community
There are a. flock of
Playhouse,
other little theatres In this town,
but they. .present, plays with, little
or .no thought of. giving youngsters a
Pasadena has a three-year
start.
.course, trains kids not only In actHollywood, March 19.
:
ing but in stage technique, scenery
Nbt-recoverisd—yet—from—Its—pro-^
-paintingrdancing, dlrectlrig-and-pro-duolng. List oif the school's gradu- duction exec switch, which now has
Henry
e r z b r u n a n d Ernst
ates who have-madeTgobd-in^^^
. .is'long.',-LubUsch operating the studio,
^ :C Nearest
Hoilywdod^eyierr^got to Paramount currently has fewer; picgetting, on the prbper track wa?
tures In; work than In three; years.
subsidization of 'Jessie Probability Is that not more than
propoised
Ll.B.QnBtelJeLin..I?.etroit_by^Metro,l^^.b
one —pilctiire jtlll__start_djjrJng:
Miss Bonstelle died before anything March.
happened.
Until this month the conipany
Subsidizing idea Is up again, spon- was putting: between five and eight
B0/ed by Paramiount'a .B6n Piazza stories before canieraB a itionth.
and Warner's Max Arnow, both None has gone in so far thisf month
rabid stage training; enthusiasts. and It'a not likely that more than
Pair have the same idisa, feel that a one of the three scheduled w.ili go
.Btp.ck comipany, supported by all the in before. April. 1.;.;.
Btudlos is the best investihent stuDrop-oflt is due to the shelving
dios ciah make for securing new bf at lea,st two stories and the post
faces and personalities liebessary to pbning of others because, they did
picturea wlthiii the next tVp years., not cbme up to .yarn requirements
Piazza; and Arho'w are trying to get
Adolph Zukor was called east
their Ideas acceptetl, but so far have suddenly last Friday for home office
-made little headwayi ---Their plan^ \9 executive conferences-but-plans-to
stoclj company In return to the Coast studio shortly.
to establish
.some town outside of Hollywood,
.

;

.

;

H

'

;

'

..

.''.j

:

.

-

,

.

.

.

.

.

:

:

;

:

-,

,

-

•

far enough away to. eliminate studio
There junior players
Interference.
-".from th6~"Stx' major studior^would
receive their training. Cost to the
- studioB
would hot rim over $6'00
weekly, a small Investment consld==;ering --the^ posslble:i?returnSj--and
chances are that, with iiame players
sent., to the company as euest stars,^
— toclr"c^6mpanyTT7Duld"br
:

excepting-IiKP/ due--tb"1t$. NBC't^^^
While other companies, prOtettslng
generally an bppodltlon to the air as
a competing- business and grudgingly allowing Its personnel on the air.
Universal Is. plunging Into radio on
the' theory that broadcasting will
further the Interests of films and
keep 'Its cohtractees before the public beyond the possibilities of films.
Company Intends to go into radio
on a wholesale scale. Back of the
plan admittedly. la. ah eye to the
future and television.
Radio department set up this
week, with Louis Landfield and Gene
Grant^ln" "chaTge,~lnt'ends-to-confine
all of the radio appearance of Its
players to broadcasting -exclusively
for the picture company. With the
depa'rfmerit's Inceptloii the loaning
of Its players for radio programs
other than those controlled by. the
studio-lB out.— All-contracts -here-,
after to be sighed by film players
will cany a clauBe that the studio
controls all rights to the player's
radio and television appearances.
As a starter the film company will
utilize Its contract list for a series
of disc, programa to be built from
stories owned by the studio and previously made Into films. These records will be distributed generally to
ratio stations. Studio will cast some
of Its better names In top spots In
ttie program, and Use In supporting,
casts the younger playiers. Idea here
is twofold. Blgger-nameB-wiir assure:
the. circulation of the records and
Universal figures, it will, get ah adthe
value
for
lesser
vertlsing

:

Holly wood, March 19

;

$223,400

Suit

—

—

Los -A-ngelesr March- 19r
For assertedly persuading Fred tories ahead' of picture showings.
to discharge-Arthur, S
Plus this record program the stuLyons as his contrkcted agent, the dio will put on a campaign to get its
latter has brought: •$223;400 damage contractees on commercial programs
suit against Zeppo Marx In Su- in the flesh. Encouraging this routine for film players by a company
perior Courts.
in Itself- is. revolutionary, but viewComplaint filed by Attorney Mar
tin .Gang for Lyons Is the first time point of Universal is that the day of
this means has been Invoked in an film opposition to radio is over and

M-G

.

.\

Fay: sighed

MacArthur's

atld

'

a contract with Para-'
:

.

California taxes.

.-

,

;.

This Is apart from a songwrlting
chore which Brown has on the next
.

Cantor film for Goldwyn.

'
:

;

Hollywood, March
the

.to.

the

$23,400

Metro

ha.S; issued

new

Sld-Sllyerman, President
1E4 West itth Street, N«w Tork CItr

—

as--cxcmplar-y--punislirneiit.

Warners having decided
.

.

Howard Hawks,

director,, .arrived,

Buddlngtbn

In"'lt.

.ested Ini.
said. so,
,

l'<?

Miriam

.'.Gary

.

—

..

-feld'v ;r«;<*6ritly^talceh-byervfr.ohiH^'^^^

Dix Dicker
For Two Westerns

I^sser's

Is

inter-

male lead and has
but doubte^d that he can
the

'

borrowed: from, Par,

.

Hollywood, ^Marrh
Sol Lcs.ser

after ..Hlchard

is

19.

Dix

tract allows some outside work.
..The DIx- pictures would be in adr,
dillon to Lo."i.sci-'s Ge;orge O'Brien
'

•

-

.

,

Bills

Men' was

Chatter

INDEX

$90,000.

Merman

Ethel

lb the cast.
probably
Will
' ;'

.set

l.s

Taurog

Xorman''
direct.

was

lnjr>nrwin

.

making a Cantor .this- spring
IThrce Men* wa.s .not 'available;-, but
Cantor already, lias'slvcn his notice
to abandon the Pcbeco broadca/sts
April. 28 wh.(;n; the flrst 13 weeks
;

/
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In.side—^Radlo
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"J'hrcft

Legitimate

at; $1.00,000, virtually secures
picture rights/for nothing, .slnftfr
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60-61
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50 Years Ago
Hevlews

-:Hoii.sft

TFf "/^1.ivf;T7CoTist^

'Icayfes/

'./Cantf)?.:

.

i

.
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Foreign Fl!
News
Foreign '.Show News
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o'xi)lro«.
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Hadlo

of the; riKh ts to .Warncr.s Is $75,-/.
000, H.s .sliaru ;of tin- h'.uj;*! [ilT.sfr.nt fi
l Ion's, prollt.s •rri.'i.y'
''fiuril. Or top :tliiit

66

. . /;:
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whdhack's metro

;

foritivo.' west/urns,':. J;)ix',?.J3aSii.Q.!;c.'m

boo'per

.

sobn-to-be-

Kelland's

publlshed Satevepo.st serial, 'Dream
This will be Eddie Cantor's
next :r)Icture and will be made this
Goldwyn'H final bid on '3
sparing.

;

York, 'yesterday/ ('TuesdayX
confer with the. writers" oh the

star

.

No.l

Land.'

-

Nbw

.^:",P.rdhable...tl\at,.

.

.

Voi; 118

keep

to

.

ver.skl.

,

.

SypSCRIPTIQI^

,

Annual... .. it
Foreign ... . .|7
Single eopiesf.—rrrrr;./.-. .It .^.Centt

Yarn Cantor's Next

;

-

to

:

—

M^^

For $100,000;

;yipn'

19.

cbwtracts to

-

picture.
of /Anna
Sten,
Instead
originally slated, for 'Barbary'* now

Trade Mark Registered

;:

FHDUNDED BY SIMB SILVBRMAN
bi: TABIBTY, lae.

PubUehed Weekly

IBKwpsi'Oen^

Warn.ors,

I'ecltes.

writing, combination will .get $d,000
for the 'Barbary' .'adaptatjbh.

;

Hollywood, March 19.
Following rushes of the circus
sequence' In Shirley 'Temple's 'Oiir
Hollywood.
Little Girl'; Fox iB looking for a
Florida production Idea is favored 100% circus yarn as the next for
by Brown for reasons of closer its kld.star with Poodles Hanneford..
proximity to Broadway and also for
Latter leaves next week to Jota
ballyhoo as a made-lh-Florida pro- the Gorman circus In the east.
especially at this time
duction,
with the film bunch hollering about
In

al..

around -May

.whereby: .he will receive at
the .court document

:

in

ShirieyV Big Tx>p Yai*^

jpiorlda. ,.W1U, slgn_c.rew,_pe_oj>lej jet

;;

>

/

to the Coast late

^
this week to complete arrangements
for an irtdiet fllmuslcal production in

least' .•?2B4,000,'

In addition

Ma

tiiufflclent

requlrements.

Lew Brown hops

.

--rriSam-- "Gbldwy-n.--^ Jlecht-

the a'l4
plo-

ih

is

-tures-to-fill-the-mlnlmum—releaas-

Goldwyn agent- would have, received.' as. com.stageStuart Krwln, 'Elizabeth; Allen, Vir- the lilin firm o rin 0 0 % ot
production. V,-H will K'^t .hartk $25,Heiht arid Charles Mac
ml'salpn, had not the .contract been ginia Bruce and William Ilenry.
Arthur,,
between ..-productions of abrogated, Lyohs_,;dernahda $100,000
William, Anthony McGuIre h;is 000 of. the ;m.inaf<ori.'ir film right.s
.theh',;own for .Par release, have for asserted damages to his repute also fjlgn;ed a one-year <:r)ntraf t half, the oth':r 25 C'h uoiivn to Alox
-agreed to adapt IBarbary Coast' for as an agent, arid another $100,000 with Metro to produce ;Oreat. Ziog- yokel, who prp.s'fiit.s .tho show,, and
Side Chore for

Ben

•

IN FLA.

'

mount

Hecht

while the situation
they will only make

wider-=user-of=Milscfl-fotrair^trallera .'Jhree. Men oh a Horjae,' lta_own
for their pictures. This type of rec- financed Broadway legit, Samuel
ord will be for the use of film ex- Goldwyn has clo.sed for Clarence
chairgeirto broadcast in thelr-terri-

:

.:

state in the offlne; that It

would be folly to load themselves
up with commitments, and tha^

•

.

Oyer MacMuiray-Pact

.

.

Jump the

,

.•

option—•

"Viewpoint of the studios Is that
with the possibility of having t4»

ONE

Studlb will hbtTatfemp(~tb^etiiiry
direct advertising 'for Its pictures In
these discs to be offered for general
release. However, plans cover a

.

.

-

loaning.

Directors and talent also will later
feel the force, of the slump unless
the. tax thing is settled soon.

HUNCHTO

knownsi

to make a plcturie -eiFfor-t-to-pena:llze--alleged-4:aldin.g^oL that It l.i riirreritly Tvl.se to be .set,
around; Walter C; Kelly's characterl- clients by competitive reps. Al- for the future, when celluloid will
zatlbn of /the 'Virginia Judge.'
though fully aware of MacMurray's play a heavy part in television.
being
is
Octaivus Roy Cohen
on c^e aL r contract. Lyons charges
•7brbught--oh-froTn-tlfe"'ea-3t-TP"^
that Marx wrongfully Induced the
the story. Cohen only, okayed a. six actor to cancel his pact on Dec. 15
Pacts Quartet Incl.
weeks' conirabt plus a four- week
On the same day MacMur-;
last.
is

Bkolsky.

—

.

'

Paramount

.

.

.,

:

.

'

MacMurray

KELLY

.

:

"

w^^

Thanks,
'

;.
'
:

Robert

f or

WHdhack

from.

Ic'fl

Ivvo

'.

I'ritb ^tclro'a 'Kroad.way. Mfil-'"
..on_a p^ct set liy the Mof rl.i'

tb;g;o
-Odx-'

ofTico.

'

'

'

Wlldhack stepped out of
gins at 8:40'
tnVft-job.

weok

la-st
;•

.

'
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Be-

for the plc-
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U;idlo-
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Iftgit
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43
-'.SC.-'
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Radio- Sliowmnnsblp

,

v;/don.
./
__.j _/;
"Hldd;f)g'*up of thi' rigiils. api),f!.ars
to have principally l>Vnf;/i.if;d CocM
Hijlm,; the author,' 'uho^ie shai-e i.s:
-

.;

'•

/iTTwiu. iherciei veia'aaszto3:jny:r-

7amlly.".TheV

,

'.,

^

In

;

weeks. Few scribbler contracts expiring during that period will bs
.;:;•/•
taken up.
For the flrst time ;lh more than
a. year, the maJor" plants are soUcItri
Ing- each othfr- trying to loan out
th e ir contra c t sc ena r ists.
This In
particularly true of Paramount anA
Metro, both overboard on scrlbea.
Fox also has lines out for writer

Am outraged please pick up
Rlyoll pass and mail to me.
Find out name of party using
-It. -I-beiieve-lt-ha3 been stoleri;

.

lowers Lock Horns

"

C.

City.

.

.

WITH WALTER

—Expectation. Is Jthat.. many, weekto-week writers will be on the sidewalks within the next couple oC
.

New York

:

•

PAR'S 'VIRGINIA JUDGE'

.

:

:

United Artists Corp/,

.

-

.

pick up the
;

;

the utiiizatibn of Its picture talent
has been made by Uhtversal, which
has organized an ether department
to foster a more general use of Its
contract players.
This Is diametrically the opposite^
vlewL of. the othecjnajorlcompanles,

:

we can

pass for ybu. .
United Artists Corp.

company of radio as -an^adjunct-for

takes tod long, idqies hot permit the In film acting he'd do so for the
training necessary ,,tb produce posi- same cbmblnatlon.

.thlj3'

If

major lots are overboard on scribV
blersrcurrently,—and— the -execs—ar*going over the lists preliminary to a
wholesale slashing, '[

.anii, jetting., us.

checking

know

with

talent,

all

likelihood it will get worse bef or»
the situation is irbned out.
••-FIrBt /tjy/-feel"'-the"*^'effectB rbf- th«-^
slowlifg up'ara'wjite'rs. Most of'thii

.

-week's -engagement of-Rlght- toLive. Would appreciate your

19.

.

Result Is a de-.

normal.
presslon- era for

-

;

working

companies

all

way below

:

First reSa recognlttbn by-va film

-

.

-

wood has

stolen or lost stop somebody
used it 15 times for Cllve of
times for Eolles
18
India
Bergere.- and— six.- times', for

leaving for the' Orient anil~glvea^^

method of de- proposition which, he will decide bii
Hollywood has while-: In 'the Far East.
li.been dlsfeussedi; Metro, has 4t*:iSchooI- ^Wh en-in-New—Yorky-Goward^ex—
ion th^ lotj pperated by Oliver Hins- pressed himself pleaised with the
Paramount, Fox and Radio one picture he had Just completed
'dale.
have slnillai*. schools;' .School idea, for
HechtrMac Arthur.rParfimbunt,
but stating, that, when he again engaged
.'lias worked 'out well enough,

19.

Condition of unrest due to th»
state tax situation and the posslblUty of an industry scram from Holly-

•

Hollywood, California.
Has your RlvoU pass been

•

.

EYE TO-TELEVISION

•

.lraci"t^~

a training^
He was in a confab with. lipuia B.
used to bei^ Mayer and Irving "thalberg before

It

;

,

.

"TJkayiforTirftmesraftiBr^
icome established, but ^aa
fef ound It's

Sidney Skolsky,

,

:

-

Hollywood, March
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VAJtlETr

Par Gets Mussolini
OK on C^baldi Pic

SEIBP

WB BOW-OUT AS
WIS. THEATRE

Hollywood, March i».
Poramouht's plain to make a plc<

M MORE NAMES

BRINGS

-

based ph the exploits of .Qarlhave met with the approval of
Mussolini arid Italian government

tiire

baildl

.

officials.

jJoe^tCennedy ^nd N.

U

Deemed

Nathansoii

—^^Ghairmanship

by

Oiit

Par Quiz on Coast
Under

by

writ

.

Judge

Federal

.

,

yarn, studio asked the iuiian gbvernihent for ah OK. Not only does
the- Ita,llari government .approve^ but
haa Invited Par to go to Italy for
scenea. This, howievcr; la unlikely.

TtT-.~~i=^„ Lps-Angoiefl,:

-::._::^:j..:; ttw^:: .:

-y

With E. Aliexander Powell, former
war correspondent, w
the

-

;

As Paramourira

,

tipii"

.

hears

final

.

pre-

teiive the

Mllwaykjee

;ter«

-

.

.

ficials

submit books and records of the corporation in connection with Parambuht-Publlx, reoi-ganizatlon pro.

For Par ^iired

.

Par Shareholders

reported

la

as a theatre operator; Of
of- the compinj
m herei
over the week-end and annpunccd
that the booking of the theatres

:

to give his deposition :.and to

sfoh' for all; klrtds .of posltloris,
The! situation has V resolved Itself
Into a question wliether the future
administrative, setup of. Par shall
be amateur or professional from the

.

Bros,

rltory

mount -P^blix, his been InBtructed

names are constantly under discu^^

~

Milwaukee, March-19.

.-

Wa,rher
paring to

.

former /director and pSlcer of Para-

reorganlzaniahy

c6nsiirrim.atlon,

;

•
;

-

"

HaiTjr Holzer,: Balph A. Kphh, as

~

would henceforth be done out /of
'

ceedings, in 'N. T/,"
the /Chicago/ offices.
Yield
Interrogatibn will tak^- place beReported that the state Wariier
fore Frank P. Doherty: as epedai
theatres will/be taken over f or dpcpmralasloner/
bmtloa liyi^SaxeV; Ajriuaementr Eri-^^^
26,^ .and. will
i JIollywPod, Mai'ch vl^;
;J:;
Joe Kennedy wouldn't conislder
Certain
Paramount " employees be conducted by Samuel; S. Isseks,
Parainniourit
and / Harold JL^oyd terprisea, how playing all Warner
the Pararnpurit job. That's offlcial;
who .bought stock- under the one-. New York attorney, to bring out have come to terms on a deal that product iflrst run .n the habes; Soxe^
So, far as N. L. Nathanion la c6h*certainj;phB«eAi,QtJke>c^
:will star; the-bespectacled comic In a yeaj: ago, tPpk /over a ajjce bic tHe
-^ar-pl"aivlpaylng--i6
^eeii'ned^lt-^3-^held--e ytfeniely;:7d6ub
;affalrH,-:^pn~p;rtitlon-^<Jf--^^
The
-ilinky
Way.'
Situdio'- wlim"T '6M~F'px organization and has been
ful whether he wbuld, accept "a Ignored notices with respect to flling
Hilies and Eugene
trus- nance.
Figured the picture will operatinig Independently since*
Paramount;, blfer.' even If made! tiie irt ock
/'>
on a reorganization, in Jtega4:.;.^;_;
yleldLXiloy.d:arQundL)25q,000 if It hits
Ahibng^- ther -fihanclai—HJowntown some "ihsfarices
f^iey are' reported
the average, take of previous resaivahts who: iiave had Intimate con
embittered.
4easea^by the comedian.. Deal/calls
LJact_with:. the Industry,: the feeling
The- i;oWipanyr through Georg6
s
Bid
/for a flat amoun t plus a ciit o f the
Ifl
stron p fo r ah ngparlpnooil pHSchaefer,-^3-Tirgirig^all .ernpl'oy^^^
profits.
mlhls.tratlve setup. However, there
wiio Tiold Par stock to immediately
This .marka the first .time Lloyd
are strong flhanclar elements In the
file; their .acceptance of the reorhisua made a picture /fbr any .prp-^
picture who; arte new and who are
ganlzatioii
plan.
In his notice
ducirig company pthe^ tha,h hla own,
ilgurlng on..,putsiders.\ ;
Schafefer icites that Judge Coxe
aince leaving Hal Roacli;
Matthe\y'. S^^^^
head of the fourtd the/ plan 'fair
and
equitable,
Lloyd is atlll undecided on a diKaty railroad, for example, la not
doea iloi discrltnihate unjfalrly -in
Jiiajor Edward " Bbwes'Tdieparture
rector 'after turning down par's' of
tkvor -o^rany class of creditors or
f er-ijffi;eb -McCarey ; fd^^
- -jblS---at-i5^i»arambuntJ^^
frpm^the-^tbew-o
stodkhoidCTs "and is feasible.""
'
KQhdaH'a Baihe. also; .has bee i i
^
tlolly.wuud, March 19 .
Making the. notice countrywide
ihentloned. Kendall's ouallflcatlons
With six fea;tures in Work, War pehd would pile toe much on the and executive jipad of statibn
^ _
among the downtowheris la that hie for all branches, SGhaefer suggesta ner studios top all other plants for picture's .overhead,;
that acceptances ojt the reorganiza(radio)
Lloyd Sheldon will produce. Ed
ill have ho immediate ef.inade a; fortune out of rea.! estate
^
tion plan i>e discussed with W. B. activity this wfeek, and will likely ward Everett Horton and '
Addlphe fect on his post of /managing diand that's the kind of man needed
Cokell In New York; A, G, Martin, holid tbe lead for jreveral wee^a to MenJOu have beeii spotted for Im
at Par. However, Kendall's chsinces
come.
Two other productions; one pprtajit
rector- of; the Capitol thea:tre on:
studio comptroller: lii niplly wood or.
parts.
are: also held slim, If H. A. FortBroadway.
the nearest district or lirancii sales being the Initial Marlon DaVies'
Ingtoh accepts a Job such as chair-:
starrer for Wamera, Tag© Mlsa
It ;wa3 reported, but denied by
man .6f the ilnance coinmittee, he Is manager.
Olory,' are elated to get before the
Lbew^s, on Monday (18) that pverllljely to take the post without paly.
canaeras before April 1.
tures had been made to Bpria
Some of the .boys figure that Job.
After fishing the iilx aoiw ahodt-,
Mbrrba to step Into Bbwes' spot at
Ehpiild be a salaried post but; that
ing; vWarners Btlll baveV about 14
the Capitol;
Morros, at present;
;^ortlngtoh angle la likely to kill the
features to go. to complete the total
operating head of the ParamoUht,
idea.
Eugene Leake, Par .tfuatee,
of 60 picturea for the Warner and
New
York, haa been elated: for
Hollywood, March 19.
is stated to have Chemical Bank
Firat National prbgrama for 1934s
Wi ll Rogers and Wlnfleld L ome time t o go but to the Par
_Jbacldhg-hlm-for-thl9-post.--If-ieake
•3B7-^ttdlo-Bxpects-tor^niHlrtirerbal^ /Bheehan went
Into a brief huddle atudio In Hollywood.
gets the: Job it 'may carry a salai-y.''
Columbia thinks it has a chaice anc(& of the pripgram around the!
Bpwea' dutlflB at WHN, the ioew
ftt/Fox StudioB last week, with the
.i'ra.nk-A,-Va:nderllp. Is-stlU the lead- forV - a
gross-—bBtWeen--- |200,000 mlddle-:of JUne' to tMt On picturea
cprriedian
emerging with a liew metropolitan radio aubsldiairy,; are
name mentioned for. chairixiahi of 1260,000 on its repeat dateis on for i936*30 iaeaaoh.
-Statrtng
-v
cpntract-WJth/the-compiiny- |j.einjrjfekeiv p.y.ecJ)y_J^
.--the.board^'^™==-i^':-;;—
;/
the- ^Acadeiriy". award; w^
ney,
who also; retains bia ezeciitlve
that holda him with Fox through
Whiether there wHl be an execu- Happened; One Night.' Picture
/
Is
1936-87. "Rdgeris' preaeht agreement pbaitlon With the theatre circuit.
tive committee and whether this getting a big return
play.
with the_ company doea^ript_^exp.l)re Sidney in addition ha;a lately token
committee will co mprise only op"
Exchajnges-are-gettlng-aa-high as Neil McCartiiy^^l^^^
until the "end bit thla year,'
l^ohaiderable direct interbat ih/bperr
efatlng officials or '.outsiders who B0% of the original
rental price for
The contract for the tWo-year atioh pf the :Gapltol, concurrent wjth
will draw pay or hot is not yiet ilg- the repeat
showing. Outlying spots
(hi Coast
atretch. la understood to provide for Bowes' ^asenlng activity at the de
.ured.'
are repeating bn the flicker; first
;•"...:: /"
Rogers to star In minimum bf fbiar luxer,.
Some .of the trianagemenit lads runs laying: oil the return engage
pictures annually.: -;
Bowea* amateur program
have been also courting Charles
on
.

show
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ROGERS RENEWS
WITH FOX 2 MORE YRS.

.

°

COL SEES 200& CHANCE
ON 'HAPPENED' REPEATS

.

—

:

'

.

;

.

by Legd Bi^

:

•.

Cohoi-D^

.

.

ments,

McCulloch, Chicago banker, who
repreaents tl^ claima of-rtfte -First
Ifatldnal -iaiid the Continental banH
of Chicago.

;

Harlow Delay

'China

KM.

Refinaiiciiig

S*ias- /Waslitip
Hpllywbbd, March 19.
Metro'e 'China Seas' la about
stymied with the company, caught
up on..pliotographlng .aroiind' Clark
Gable apd, Jean Harlow a,nd. trying
to keep busy by prp.ducirig the stunt
StufT: "Miss -Harlow is working bn

Par Gronps' Dealmgs

or

weeks. .-;
Eihanuel Cohen's attorney

.three,

He

la

,

the retakes" of ^Beck^eBa:•
I^elationa between the Paramount is Washing up on 2bth Century's
trustees and certain creditors groupa 'Call of the /Wild.*
- Unless both -players .are avallabic
are stated- jto be strained because
the trustees concluded and approved immediately, the companyjwlll hatYe,
g .d.Qa.l..for certain; BalaKahr&'TCafe to -shut-downTftjQ^
Thg
a rortnignt's vacation before rercllnancing, Without first consulting
the creditors of Pari- Thle.reflnanc- pbrllng at his home studio;
_lng_matt6r_ln.volvcs-a-deal wlth-theFlrst National Bank of Chicago. .^
The ,5% % B. & K. notes outsf and
Indie
Ing to" ah amount of approxlmatery
Hollywood, March 19,
.$2..906;,pOQ :.wlll be, refunded/at 3,^4,%.
lieslie- Simmbnds and Slg 'Neu-<
over i period of five yeirs.: New
feld have organized Premier Picnotes, will be Issued, for the old a;t
tures to produce: nine action fea-.
the new rate of; interest. The bid
tures at; TalLsman Studio, with unr
notes,; which 'would begin to mature
titled ihitlaler slated to start around
this comiiig November and continue
March 26.
to November, ;1938, wci'e also cai lPreinleuVplah-la-^orllnenip-estalj^
able at: 6%
lished top bracket freelttncers. for
It is .stated .tliat tlie neW notes
three pictures each.
/
condition .that
-

Laundi

the

Ready ^Xoven Isla^^

FRM

MacDoi^

stage aiSa'radio talent to be brought
on froni New York.
Edgar Allen Woolf and Florence

New

-

.

-

Ryerson are doing the script from
their

bwn

brlginair

Holly;wi3nd,LMarch^9,^

'

'

;

Will

peze.'

b(ei

.
..

•

;

.

.

tlUed 'The Flying Tra-

Into the hotel business. He operated the Joyce arid- Coolldge hotels
in New York and; three hostelrles in

.

'

v

He came
handle the

y

Diva's

lioilywpod In 1928 to

tp;
.

b.uslriesa

s.iBter,,.LAlice- Joyce,

altalra of- hla

and-sbme-other-

-which led to the formation
Selznlck-Jpyce .partnership
as an agency. It became the biggest talent agency In ;Hbllywbod
and has so remained. Not only
handling the_top flight playerj, directors ana: ^writers, Selzrii'ck- Joyces"
also represehts ;, riiany important
studio executives and producers.
artists,;
pf,

pay

Test Ofce
-

.

.

v

.

-

.

:

;

'

;

•

i

the

.

:

,

Agency has pfflces here; ;NeW Yprk,
London and Paris and will continue

./.-

.

a.-^

Brown. (Alice Joyce)/ survive.
;

.

Funeral

-

Glendale;; Calif..

;;

private

today
Forest -LaJwn - aV,

;t':

'

,

.

;

.

>

;

:

'.

•

'

/?s'oto)-Ipu8

Gehtlenian* (il).

"

•

103-6,

:.

,

.

:

.'

.

will :.be

.(19)...,_iBurlaL, Jn^

.

;

,

without change,
The- wldp\v-, Dorotihy West Joyce,
two 30ns,and sister, Mrs. Clarerice

:

'

•

Florida,

/H olly wood—MairchlO,..—
Chicago, March 19.
'Whole TbWn' ran Into a squall of
FoUo.wlng testing of Mary McAfter having alumbered peace- trouble.
With the local censors deeprmlc. Universal Is /likely tp^close. fully; fpr
more than a yea:r the Chi- spite the fact; that
Observers; also; aver that frictioh a deal with /tlie :ppera 'singer for the
it .has already
cago
censbrship
board
la
again
tearbeen oked by practically every other
arpse bptween trustees and credUors feature spot in ;'Slng
Me
a: Love ing Into pictures with
Wholesale cuts community
after the trustees had submitted the Song,'
";
/
..s
and plenty of rejections.; Exchanges stalling ;fpr in. the country. After
reflnancing deal on /BV&K, under the
weeks
on
Miss 'Mc.Covmic, currently .oil
the: picture,
claim
the
present
cenisorship Columbia finally got
Impresslpn that, the deal -was saving Ccil).st concert tour.
it through with
would do the whopijee is wprse than has ever been
six slices.
Parambunjt iaround |300,000 annu- pictiirb before returning eapt.
i<Mlm experienced, locally.
ally.
Several
This was. a mistake, as crod- 1,3 6l;eded for April' prpduction.
New censorial, wrath is -a.lmed at holding; upexchanges are talking of
itprs-are stated to have; proved that
release on several ben
.tlve_<ttJmlnal aspects pf -th6;pletures,:the-rP.arampunt:cphTimTiy' 9 saVt ^g o'tr
-^or.-sclssor6d--picruTe"s^-i^er~-th^^
wlicreas formerly it waa strictly sex.
the deal amourited roughly to; i;!75,ship them out to take a chance
SPEEWACKS OFF METRO
at
With -nims scx-sapbll6ed at the the
OOO over a.perlbd.pf nve yehrV.
.box pfflce :in a chcpped-up
cpn'Holly wood, Mai*ch"i9;-;
source, the censors, are venting their
dition.
S.im and Brlla t^poewa clt.a rc le.ivigjg^'^><^^ gVg's e.3 on. guh-pltiy,. con _,BiiUls:,now4)of<)ro--t-he--state-legis^^
ing.tlVe Motto writing staff aCror'two' man
stuff,
umlerworld'
seqiiciices laturc for an Illinois
FOX SIGNS BARBARA BLANE and. a half years;
censor board, but
Just- finished a and other sp-called anti-social picthe, .troublo.-here Is ;ithat this
Barbara. Blane, from the hite spy. yarn, 'thcUlack
state
ehambcr,'; and turlzatlpn.
These
angles
have board would not
olubs and. ,vaudcvlllo, cllcl<e.d In a -are now.cn
supersede the
rqutft.to Mexico -City.
Hnlpped up .pictures, such as Whole
Nc/v^
.'Jo.zens
of.,
Yp,r.kJs,ci-e.en.
.Local. .b.Qiicds.-.,it^would;
tca^
—:.^Krbm-- Mexlco--tiie couple--\^^
Town's:
Talkiiiis'
-(Colj,
'Men
tTie"
of
goes to Hollywood for Fox.
merely apt for those localities which
to;New York tp- resume playwrjght- Night' :(Col), ',Gay Bride'
(MCJ) ahd havon't local censorship
•Giii la due at tiie.studio May 15.
by January/
ingv,'
"

19:

Paramount has signed Clyde
Doing a yaudevllie act -with Dave
Bruckman to direct W. C. ipielda In Bender for four years, he enlisted
hla next picture.
In-the Navy arid after the War went

:-'

.

aiNESS

Hollywood, Ma,rch

;

[

.

.

recently.

YR.'S

Metro sent a Bpeclal pro-

trio,

jector, cutter and other equipment
to Palni gprlnga with the film for

;

ctinhot

IMES

AFTER

.

-

B.&K.

&

Frank; Jpyce, 43, died Sunday (17)
/
As
Smith to edit and narrate between
at the Good Sifimarltan Hospital,
^//^" -^brt^y wood^March ~19rci: .minbatha
tLmh .An gele3,--after—a;i-year-^llgegaf^
"--^vwTPlslaM^-liHrelngiR^
Joyce -was born in Kanaas City,
the next musiker for Jeanette MacFEEID'S 'FLYING TRAPEZE'
:}':' V.-:.Donald at M etro. Cast will Includ e
Kan,- ;\ V.--- •'•-;;;':.
;/

_

;

-while; any of the new
notes are butstaiiding. This deal is
stated to have, been concluded bir
_the-itiaastees-ar-ouhdT-a^nibnth-ago,
but- was submitted to creditors pnly

(24) 'as

:

-

any dividends

Sunday

a weekly ^ commercial (Chase
Sanborn) amateur program,

of

'

,

.

,

;liig;:c'ommence"3;

Hollywood, March 19.
Recuperating frpni his recent illSmith has reaiimed -work
on three apprtahorta for Metro.
Smith ia ;Bunhlng: himae'li it iPaim
Sprliiga, and will edit and dialog
nea.a,,Pete

funohg others and a poaalble DuPoht bid for Gbhon'B Ihdle production a,otlvltiea was one matter the.
Coast borriater -waa to have taken the ojie-reelera at the deaert
reabrt
tip on th^-eaatern-eiid.
inatead of working at the "Bludlb.^ 7
;ln' order Htf hSve Smith
"dom'plete
and '"Gable

-

Reported Strahung

will be handled by Jay C.
JgUppen wh f> i s.^quittlngH«i-udevllle-^
for the ether ;m.c.; Job and a. year's
contract.
Bowea' NBC broadcaat^-

n~

~HbTlyWobd, March
Nell McCairthy wa* iuddehly delayed here, on buBlheaa and will iiot
head for NewvTbrk for another two

.

Gable,

'

WHN

.

Hoi Iy\vP0d/ March 19/.
,/
A'. film version of Richard
Henry
-Dana's :^Twp Years Before the Mast'
be:prodUccd -by-Wa;i tor Flitter,'
wIthTom Keonc, Ihltop spot.
Picture is slated for releafie via
•he .indcpondent market.
;;

will-

•

-

—

—^
:

'

TH R ES

PIC

Wednesday* Marcli 20, 1935

VARIETY

CAUF. GOV.

PIX

FHm^^l^

Indie

Via R^^^ecursor lo^C^
Pathe

plan^i to,:llnahce Individual

and release through
Approval of; the
First Division,
Pathe Exchange, Inci, reolrgahlzatlon plkn early this month paves
picture

'Qory

AinclioF^ Hatrick

'

State's Chiief Executive As-

iiiiits

»et-up; :_Stock
holders okayed the authorization of

.theJway.-tQrl^uch

a.

to
notes ;Up
14,000,000 in order to provide funds
for future' expansion.
Such expansion primarily will be
In the nature of flrianclng various
producing unfts-lor-Flrst Dlvlslon's-pro^amr—^1/ater- this cbnservatlye
policy may be shifte^d to permit
Pathe's emergence as actual pro-

coilateral-secured

surec Films AganUst Any
Prohibitiye Tax Measures

iHollywood, Mfirch"19.

.

witK' 'Page Miss Glory' bcheduled

'

Han (oF^I^

Producing

S, P. Schulberg's proposal of a.
$3,500,000 film unit partnership with

Nick Schenck at Stadio
19.

'

around the
end of this' month, Ed Hatrick7 geinTcraf manager- of Cosmopolitan will
remain on the iSoast until late In
April.
Pieture will bo the only
Cosmo release by Warners uhtil late
to get into production
.

^ —r^Diastit-Tap Could Force
liidustry

.

Out

Ariz., where',
^

3%

at the studio two to
conferring oh Metro

weeks

production problems with Louis B.
Mayer and other execs.

SALES IDEA

this fall.

Supporting Marlon Davl^ are Pat
XjOS Angeles,' March 19.
Dick Powell, Mary. Astor,
Governor .Merrl am. in tow n yes Gargah- -and- Frank—Mc^
Hughl 'Glpry' will be directed by terday (Monday) tor 'a luncheon
Mervyn LeRby.
conference with Xouls B. Mayer,
.<IUCeri-,-'\-v.
f
gave tlie "Indusliy' assufance ."that
Desire of First. I)lvl?Ion tb release
there will be no prohibitive br con-,
a higher type of screein production,
flscatoi^ tax measures .passed, at
- Is
partially: .behind the move.
The
i^ccropany's^attltudej that: some: of
it
-SacKimento—-^iHi^
its pr^ sefit proferatn m^aterlal-'is rtbt
"gifttg- tnT iiif nnA.tliirif th* TTAilprAl
O'Brien,:

.

;

'

.

!:

particularly to the manner
w.hich..the -fichUlbergij^rbppMi;

.

:

bite

necessary.

is.

;

Hollywbod, March 19.
With present salary and percent.

Interest In

:

the

re-

contalned In the letter sent all stockholders by Stuart W. Webb, pres~ idehT 'of "Patbe~Ih It Tie'star^^
the r6- capitalization plain, proposed
would contribute to the continued
_ progress of the :<iom pany, .wh Ich In
Is.

..

would

turn,

efCect Indirectly

V

.

.

f ur--

ther increase In the value of the
company's 49% Interest In DuPont
--Fllmr^^-:--:-—
Since the bulk of the reyehuie on
must depend; for diviW^hlch Pi
dends comes from .earnings of DUr
Pont F.ilm, the stockholders visualset-up which would
some
such
ized
prov ide fu nds to further DuFonts,
.

,

.

raw

.

-J:..:.'.

film sales,

Present Intention of P.althe. Ifl_:;t6
newsreel aHgnment as Is.

lieave thiB -

Its contract with lik6 ^xph:e3 Jan.
29, 1930, but at present there Is- ho
Inclination to shlift to any dther
-company for distribution or to alter
the physical makeup of the reel's
:

'

producing unit

of profits agreements with producers on the lot expiring in June,

agfe

Paramount

the execu-

Is talklng-to

tives to sign straight salary: tickets
wlthbUt participation In net profits

of the-plcturea"they Tiroduce.

--r-

The cdmpahy, according
renew on the

report,

tb;

r

bid basis

flrst 'tried tb

'with- several ' of the-top -producers

and when the

oh the

Ipt,

turned

down

latter

overtures,' plan

was

a^h-cahned and the new deal
brbueht forth prbvldlhg for tiie producers -to be paid on either, per plc-ture-pr7per^week-ba3lSvt-'~ :r ~
It Is uhder^tpbd that several pror
ducersr wlU be absent f rom-the .parr
ariiount list, next season, and thereIs a good chance that .William liC.
Baron will cidse with Warners 'to
swing over to the latter studio as an
Individual producer. Warners, It- Is
^ald; wants De Baron to handle the
talker reniiike of Marlon Davles'
:

Old New .JTork,' which he
originally: produced when with Cpsmopolltah a number of years agp.
'Little

:

At the present time, reports state
that Pfiramouifit 19 not figuring on
making "a new deal for next year

with Charles R. Rogers, Who has
.been--undee^he^PaTamountjJ)annfiiii
V~
for three years.
Current payment tb producers on
a flat fee per picture, plus a -per-

lie

-•Governor added that .the tax proHollywood, March 19.
Tift between Walter Wanger and
gram would be spread put not to
oppress any one particular group. his financial' backer, Jay Paley, over
the returns on 'The President "VanHe warned that legislatlTtt failure ishes' has Paley out of the company
to enact a reasonable tax meaqjiire as ot last Friday. (16) aiid Wanger
may bring on an initiative move by getting the finances fpr the remaintlie voters for adoption of the' Olson der of his program from Paramount.
Wanger's deal with Paramount
plan calling for a nip of around 76%
Was for a 66-36 split. Paley figured
of the Federal schedule.
that with 'President Vanishes' costAdvices from Sacramento indicate ing 1400,000 and returns so far rethat the leglslatbrs there are pull- ported totalin g $300,000, they should
He
break".
ing their punches in the proposed get a better percentage
told Wanger that unless paramount
tax plan tb sock the picture in
isigreed to a 76-26 deal, he (Paley)
dustry.
Just what form any- tax -increase -would .!wlthdraw^-"Wangexta^
down but
will take Is conjectural, but it is Par which turned him
certain" an upping' will be felt "all agreed th&t if Paley 'wanted to bow
around, although not bearing down out the' studio would assume the
financing of the four remaining picon any one class or industry.
Sentiment is growing stronger tures on his current program. Perhere for income tax abandonment centage remains 65-35.
.Studio wanted Wanger to prosales
tax on tanIn favor of a 3%
gible purchases. Such a levy would duce on the Paramount lot but he
apply on film rentals and other In- balked at that angle. Insisted on
.

AT PAR

next seaispn.
Another Pathe slant Is the returns from the sale of film stock
to these producing units by-DuPont
Film Mfg. Corp, Pathe holds 49%

DuPont Film.
Some such Idea, when
org plan was submitted.

•

;'

^

"

;

_^

'

^ubmltt6d;~ There "were objectiona
voiced alBU id certaiii c o ndtti o na.
contained in the proposals.
- Proposed
- Schulberg-Erpl-Kohh
deal with Par embraced a possible
production expense by Par itself of
approximately $1,500,000 over a
period of twb years. The Schulberg
proposal was submitted to creditors
of Paramount by the Par trustees oil
Thursday (14). Meeting turned out
to be -unexpectedly exciting and
lasted for almost three hours.
Creditors were Informed that the
Schulberg plan already had the ap«
'

.

.

,.

;

in _

ed

; .

for better; nrstri:un
best suited
Bhbwlngs. With its 'March of Time*
hewsrfcel crashing" delnxera, belief
Ja. that the cpmpahy will be able
to sell a better ;grade of pictUresi

'—
.

"The proposed arrangements b«tween Schulberg and Par were taobjections
the
bled--- because- of
voiced
by the Fortlngton -Herts
creditor group. This group object-

-

-

.

mer Paramount: company ofllclal,
and Brpl, equipment subsidiary of
Western Electric.
With Zukbr suddenly called^ east
on executive cpmpany buelnesjB and
Schulberg on the Coast helplhg his
wife straighten out her agency business litigation, the matter Is temporarily suspended.

-William

—

A—

--.

-

\

•

three

.

he has been resting for fully In writing. Schulberg's assp„'-'" -'
clatesHhclude- Ralph
Kohnr-for",

''
the State a week.
He will be

oiF

.

:

>;
-•

Parambimt is ha,nglng fire. Schulberg and his associates can rftcelv*
Nlchblas M. Schenck arrived here reconsideration from Par creditors
yesterday (Monday) from Tuscon, if. they win submit their proposal
Hollywood, March;

,

dustry.— transactlons-^of
nature.
•

similar

-'

Flirting

-

-.-.a.-

With Pix

Several other states, besides Florida, have been sbunding out the industry, through legal representatives here, on the possibility of moving the film industry within their
confines. Arizona and Nevada notably are offering the picture biz
the same brand of sunshlne.as California, plus, easy taxation;
The studios last week acted as If
they nfiean business. Friday (15),
Frank Pelton, Metro plant chief, left
for Florida for a survey of locations
there. He then goes to New Jersey.
JDelawace and Conneetteut—Joc—a.
Same day, both
slmllar purpose.
Fox .and Metro began taking Inventory of all their departments for
a checkup as to Just what can be

;

.

.

.

.

.

proval of the Paramount management and that the trustees and the
latter's counsel, the Root firm, endorsed the management's action. It
was felt that. In the face of such

'

'

-apprpvaf;--i:he-credItbrs-'would-^heBi-—
tate to offer objections; but Attorney
Edwin
Welsl,. counsellor,
with
George Z. Medalle of the Fortlng-

ton-Hertz

and con-

arose

group,

tested consideration of the Schulberg-Erpl-Kohn proposal.
Despite ErpI, a' creditor ally of the
Fortlngton-Hertz group, being interested financially In the Schulberg ^
-continuing-- at-the--lGeneEal_SexiJtlce. plant, it-cut no Ice-wlth Fortlngton-^
Studio. Paley, meanwhile, is look- Pertz group. Schulberg-Erpl-Kohn's
ing- around for another picture- deal., proposal to- make all of, the unit's
lie lis' the brother of WHliam S. pictures at Erpl's Coast lot. Instead
Paley, prez of the Columbia Broad- of at the Paraniount studios, also
casting System.
raised other objections. Deal would
have run. for two years, at the ratb
pf seven films yearly, at an Individual film , production V cost of not
more than $260,000.. FbUBteen piclures; were to have been, made altogether, at a possible total, cost ,of
.

.

.

FEM DIRECTOR FIRST
G-B H'WOOD EXPORT

.

.

Hollywood, March

.

$3,500,000,

19.

.'.

.

Paramount was to release
up 50% of the production

.'.

anfl

»

put

Hollywood talent member to
cost on
be engaged by Michael Balcon for each film, 'receiving In return
50%,
Gaumont-Erltish Is Maude Howell,
the net profit.
The other
Flr.st

,.

'

50%
London to be co- of
profit -wcnt.to Schulberjg and.Kohn,.
'dlrector of~the two George-^rllaa
who were to put up pne-slxth of the
pictures to be produced by G-B In
production cost of each ifllm, and
England.
ErpI, which was to put up bne-thlrd
recently finished colwiio left here for

Miss HowgU
of the production cost of each film
centage of profits of entlrb grbup of
laboration on the script of Arliss'
at secured rate of Interest and, adfeatures an individual makes during moved easily and what equipment picture,
'Cardinal Richelieu,' for
ditionally have the films made.on Its
June.
In
would have to b^ abandoned. 20th Century.
a ybar, became effective
own lot.
The deals were renewed last Checkup also includes how many
1933.
G-B Is again negotiating for
Holly wpod;,''March 19.'
June for another year; wjth William r.r. cars will be necessary to move Richard ArJen to trek to England
Threatened exodus of the film In :Le Baron drawing in the neighbor- the mobile material.
Former deal for
for one picture..
of profits
Fox department heads were called Arlen went cold when he, signed for
dustry from the state, topk forni hood of $150iOOO,.a3 his cut
of the pictures he produced: the first Into conference and told to request the lead In Edward Small's Reiiance
last week when the 'Walt Disney
IN CHi
V
year of the system,picture, 'i-ct 'Erini iHave It,'(Continued on page 62)
,

.

.

U CONVENTION SET
FOR MAY 25

'

.

;

^coni liahy—with'd^^^
engage

..

in

Company

..

hereafter

In
\ylll

U

a Nevada .corporation..
"While the studio which turns out

operate
.

business

Ihtrastate

•

'Galifdrhla.
.'

6l»

UnlvcrHal
Pictures
yesterday.
(TiiCHday) announced the dates for
the company's annual convention,
being the flrHt company"- to- set a
convention schedule. Universal sales
rcprcspntatives •vvlll' cbnvcne-in -Chi---.cago May 25 for a three-day session this year.
Golncldcht with this announcement was the" iirrlval In Ncav" York
yesterday of Jerry Shcck'hclm, story
heading editor at Universar City, who will
/

Summdns Kohner
To U. S. foir Confabs

iMlcliey.; ::Mp,yse,JLiijiily:;iSyjnplic^

,

London, March

:

19.

InsFructlpn from Cart

On cabled

-

and other animated shorts has no
Unlversal's
ision in
s
presient. plans for moving its physl-. Laemmle, Paul Kohner,
cal assets across the state line, It European repreaentative, sails towas explained that the mpve was morrow (20) to report on the sitmade.'ln prptectioh of its Ihterests uation In England and..the. Continent
The deal of Warner Bros to take report, Mervyn Le Roy
ahould the tax burden militate
actual, production.be present at production con- over Universal Is still pending.
complete the story; line-up" for tiext
agalpst profitable operation. It was and
Should the deal Be "clo-scd, U will season.- Thlft allows him, about 10
Harry M. Warner returned to
ferences.' :-.
niade plain, however, that ahbuld it
Kohner la bringing with him op- New York Monday (18)1; Wlllard go to the three brotherH perspnally vC'ieeks for the purchase of material
becpme necessary to: move bag and
representing
the
Investment,
distinctlyapart
attorney
as
an
M6Kaiy,
European
of
number
tions
on
a
before thfe coriventlbn starts.
u-ba,gga.efl_ojj.t-df the fita,tft, thfi tnaha.
scrlpters and talent." H.e has with" i-*aTr"Iia"cmeIle- Interests, came-ln on- from--WaTncr-Bro.<!—Pir.st-Natlonal7
fer of facl.lltlfes could- bo.made 'jvilhLaemmle may take Vltupliotio Corp. and. otiior com.iForst, actor- .Sunday (17).
In a week; as ho elaborate Btudlbs him papers for Willy
three
Warners how Lee Flits East, Balcon
the
actor, a train east shortly, with .further panie.s
Kortner,
Fritz
megger;
would b.e required.
Anatole negotiations to center in New York. head. .Purchase of U would he
actres.s,
Also, It 1b pointed .out .that, the Marta /Eggerth,
Lingers in , Hollywood
Ben raw-, Inc.; 'C^yarner
Delaying the deal Is said •tb be through
Ladlslaus
atudloT Is- far' ienbugh ahe'id of its Litwak, - director/ and
long-term contracts to •vari- .spelled backward), the brothers
Hollywood, March 19.
production Bchedul6''tiiat a lyjeek'^pr Fodor,. playwright All of them; are tho.se
Arthur ix'e. Gaumont-Br'itish V.p.
ous members of the present Uni- personal v'hoidinfe company.
figured for Hollywood.
ty/6 lost, wbuld'.not'.have ahy harm
ExpCfitations now are that a de- In this country, left: by plane SunKohner will also bring with him a versal organization.
iul effect ;.on its releiso- com'rnlt
cision will be teacHed, by U. within ''ay (17) for New York.
concluded
the
Is
by
If, a. buy
D.ajnncd,'
the
.'Abdul,
print
of
mintsr "Studio. 1b rri
shlftg
one plaii wpiild hav'e the next .3-0 days. Meanwhile, Carl
Tic c:inie .here .with Michael Balto ke^p ahead of its Bked in the British Intcrrtatlpnal. feature, which Warners,
(iettlrig up tho Laemmle, Sr;, has 'repefitedly- denied
con, who stay.s on- for another two
eiveht of an evacuation of present he' wants U to buy for AraeNcah Major AlbertWarn.er
'./:[:'
or ti^-rf^e. 'Weeks.-,..
prpductlori personnel, accocd.Ing- to any negbtlationfll,
distribution*:-'
quartera.
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ieyek with

All stock^ flrmed up on sirsrhtty
diminished volume yesterday (Tues-

'Many

amusement

scared fractlonai gains to

Bales.

.

800
400
v 600
ooo
8,300

and
Amuse.

^ecfihicolof ,\rero features.
ment bond list Xvaa steady to higher,
with best .strength being displayed

,

by Paramount-Publlx Ifens/^
Stock prices continued to fall bacit
during the last six trading days
(sending the Dow- Jones Industrial
averagies. weil belpw tlid 100 level.
These average^liilpsed on Monday
at 97.01, only slightly above the
week's low and oft .2.38 points on the
week. Lbw mark was 95.95, reach'^d
:
on Monday (18).
With such a persistent rush for
lower leyeld; the Amusement Qrbup
continued to drift with the remainder Of market. R^^
that the
averages foj- 12 representative stocks
Xwound iip^ the week at 24%, off 0,83»

w6rkirig its James Cagney starrer,
'a-Men;' ;ln three units.
William Keighley is directing
Cagnesy and other principals in the
draniatic action, while Bill McGann
has beeii lenslng exterlo.rs and Bobby- Connolly has. beeii putting Ann
Dvorak tii'rbugh hooflhg routines

East.

,

..

.1.800,

JIKO

4%
1%

. .

W.-B.;,

2\4-

vi:^;::::-:;:;..

..iv.

.'

'

,Do

22,000
1.000

W.

,

894+-%

..

ctfs.

.

B......

+%

18%

flS'
08
;.104% m<,4 101%
^7,000 Par-P-L... 68
68%" 08%
10,000 Par-Pab . . 71
70
.71

e.OW Loew

70% 68% 70%
48 ; 48^^ 48*

+
i"
+
<4
+*
J,

of

a

The!

trading!

aveiigies
of week.
close for

25.%- In earlier jiart

.was

.

group, to

one Juncture dtiring the

ATeek'i?

touched
It

Weakness sent

polrit.

23%. at

the

lowest

,

Amusement Group since early :ln
last November whep/ thier'averiigesdroppied below 23. The number of
transactions
was virtually
the

Mm%

:

demands.

..

ducers.

..

'

-.j..

:

;

;

-

./

,

General viewpoint of aubsequerit run ; hoUses is
that If they taxi
hold a^ picture a weete they're lucky, but such:
not the case In down**;
tpwn Los Angeles. Here, sub- run :house8 ofte^ Play iftlms IPnger
than

-

^

:

resulted In a

.

eu

.

.

;

A first line director Is on the spot on the Coast as result of bia. fond*
nes^ for playing practical jokes pn the set. His antics haVe already
femme, extra garnering 15,000 from him In lieu of
auit
which she filed for In Jurieis^^^w^
the hospital as a riesult of one of his prahks: Despite the serious result
of these two Jncidenis, the director continued with his playful tricks.
Several company Employees and extras filed aiflidavlta
of recent incldPntC
with the Hays office, ail of which have been madekiiown tor the pro*

.%

-.

1%
2%
14?i^

1119ft

$0,000 Gen. Th. .. 0%
.1,000 Keith . . . . 68

-Counter-threat of Lpetr's theatre' department, sav^d the circuit'* plaUi
for productions: and permanent in.c,'B In 'jit« deluxerB wbeh th» «tagw
hands' Union dema,nded extra men pni the crews^ Unlbn tasked for font
additional men at Lpew'a Jersey Clty and at the Paradise, Bronx, whett
latter house adopts the policy Friday (22)..
Instead of acceding to vhioh's deinandSi pperatora threatened to Je'tlt
thfr presentations at the Jersey "jeity and substitute ;yaude,
at the
time reducing the present stage .criw by tWo. Uriipn then -withdrew Iti.

,

I

1,700 Tech.

.

StoiM^^^

.+ %.

2H

12%.+
-4%-.

4

CURB
BONDS

.

+%
+ .%

.34%

12% 1?

......
...

S

^tthrZAiiilte- spotlglrlsi^

21
M
2%

i.

.

ctfB.

800 Paths A.,

RCA

+r

117% 117%.+

.

Ctenr Bi;.;

Lbew

.800 Par.

4,200
2,800

.

K. . .118

•

Net

:Hlgl].Low.Last,ahRe,
40% 41
4%,.V4!4 +, H'
,.,1% .
'

:

fqx-A...:.

1,800
.

•

!

Col. /Plcti
Con.- Film

.

Columbia

coRimoTi,

ifiidlnt. V "iioew-'fl-

_lPl#H?1?i9!^r;tyicatfiB,:_ Eath^^

.

.

Isauea
wljpre

ft'

:

Inside

Hollywood, M^ch 19
To speed production and coddle
the budget, [Warners .has been

Yesterday's Prices

.

:iaay);

I

Market Sfamp

Wedn^sdaj, Mardi 20, 1935

% ^en'

speed

LOl^

Issues Drift to

E»

WRlOWJdllTOFftY;

tbe .deluxers.

-

:'..>;"

'i.'-"

:

.

r=Despit^.,tlie coiitlnuunue of selling

R|AI|(^ MAYER'^

weeRsi and7Forsaklng All Others' and 'Don Juan' nine
dayv,
which wjth Copperfleld' now heading for two weeks.
The President held
how has: run for about three weeks Monte Crlsto' and 'Marie (Qalarite,' on a dual bill, for two
weeks.
In lieu of an Uncompleted leiase
v
with littlei iet>up, 12 amusement'
and equipment In: th«! theatre!, JPara
isBUes:-Iisted-pn the-^N. 7. stbok exMetro -is tryliig to devise a method of -sbftenlhg the Oarbo
attltU^*
imount. writes off Indebtedness .-pf
change and curb, failed to shbw towards publicity. Several Ideas have heen submitted for
the
breakdown.
over 150,000 on the Rlalto/N. T,, as heavy. losses as compared -with the ^0Bt favored Is the aystem used:
by President Wilson in press conferof May IS next under, ;a deal reached low prices: of last July, except In one pnces,^that of allowing the Interviewers to write their
questions, submit
in the general stock mark^it^

s

'

'

Instance.-—

I*;*!^^^:^ JtJ^

r-r
following the decisibn of new ownpeople wlU-go
Of'the
s'f (Kike, "tBe"15nly ma;J6r -tw
^^ich is onp of the Btudlo'a worries. Meanwhile, studio
o?f
the prbperty to close the loss
ha*
Was ': sustaliied; by Pathe. A, developed -aarbo's 10th Annlyerslty Picture- aa^t^
hquse .dowiv .on! that-: date.. Along which wa« down 3% points at thfe- Anna Kareninai
- - .
_same OS -Jri the preceding- we6k..
•--j.;
,- -v.-.::^Alorig'\'wJth_numerous other Issuesj .•with the closing of the theatre on close-. Monjaair.;_(Wj,
thefe "^werg ilZ'^lBsuei ini tlie jji-oiiip "May 15/51^^
with th4" latft:':TtifV"i.i;We
Tggif yftnr
T«. VI ulevi worKere against injury, and tc
uie Kiaito building also miist va- FPtir 'Other Issues— Radio comnion,
prevent possible damage
(.uontmued on page «8;
suits against the company. Fox has set a
cittte.-.v
2b-mlle speed limit for the
/
RKO, Paramount -certlflca,tes :and
*
"
Paramount steps bUf of the Rlalto Warner Bros. ^libmmohT^sustalne^^ streets -of the F'ox Movietone plant at Westwood
and names turned in by extra traffic copa
entirely under the: deal reachfed, only minor losses.
added to the staff u^^^f^
by Police Chief Joe Riley. Latter will act as judge
without owlne the landlord any
Six amusement bonds fared even
money, but. In lieu of cancellation of .be.tte'r. The only casualty Pf these for each violation, and guilty parties will have their cars barred from
'.:•''
the studio grounds.
'
"'[:at
Sites back rent and other indebtedness: It six was; Warner Bros, liens/ which
Speed order was Issued by Winnie isheehan.
turns over the lllalto as it stands. were, only oft $2.
The. others in
^
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CUcago

Including; all iequipment and fur
most Instances displayed: healthy
Chicago, March 19
Film Btar nixed a leading man for her latest picture.
gains, this being particularly true of
Loew execs In charge, of real nlshlngff,
Actor waa
plenty miffed, but now figures It was his greatest
At the same time' pir: dissolves Its the" Paramount, liens.
estate and building opertitlons rebreak. He bounded
The decline In Pathe
stock Is out of the tempestuous star's vehicle into ah independently produced
tunied to Chicago laist W2ek for aii operating arrangement with Arthur
picture for release by the same major company.
Mayer, who has personally signed a readily accounted' for by the com
other look-around.
With .both films previewed around the same time, actor is
Amonjg them -were George iSwartz, 20-year lease with the Campagnl pany's action In reorganizing, which
drawlnir
raves, while star's picture, from which he was
Biobert Lynch; Nick Uoyd and people to take over the new Rlalto In time will .eliminate the Class A
exiled, la the atudio'B
^hen built The Midtown Operat Issue from trading on the stock ex- problem child.
Harry Moskowltz.
Ing Co;, of which Mayer Is presl change;:;
r \
dent; .and through whlchi Mayer
Following' is a comparison of the
New deyeloliment ampng N. T. Jielghborhood houses In recent
LpiBw's claims It will build theatres
months
op^rates^thfLSljyUx^^
Par -under-a- [iawa^QEljlhejveelc-ending^
28^ -was-the -Indie- theatreniranater .who advo^Sted
-liiLfMcBgiiiuir-s^
this elimilSatlSr" it"
.vide, outlets for' MiBtro pictures In aalary and percentage arrangeirieht, 1934, and tiie closing prices on last
PJ®!",*"™^ and prizes because he.clalmed they hurt his business. After
comes
fiMonday
to
ianend.
:(l8y:;
the battles under the Film Code Authority over
tlie event of shutouts, Buch- as in
such
prize
awards,
the
The ^ar lease oh the Biialto had
July
Chicago, where Independent ezhlbstatement of this^ exhlb was all .the more startling.
He charged that
28
Close
ItdrA got together and agreed not to until Oct. 1 to run, but new owners
premiums brought him little additional money at the
box office, added
Wk. March
play Metro this year in protest of the' Rlalto property wanted to
to ^his overhead, and ruined biz at his
house the night before anTthe
Stocks
Lows 18 Change
against compulsory percentage con- build over the summer so that the
new house" would' b(p ready for falll Columbia Pic... 21%
+18%'
40
tracts i^nd.ldeist'gnated.play^^
4%
2%
During this past week the Inde- operation.' Estimated' it will be Consol.'Fllm.;'.', 1%
Double
billing
and
a
shortage
East. Kpd...... 97% 117% +i9%
pf prints have fortied distributors la
pendent Theatre Owners Ass'n of ready to open around Oct. 1.
^o?. Angeles .tp^^nc«onL.taggU^
FovA.-.:>^-..U.v-._.:8-%-^-i%— 4-.r-%__^6reaterJ4ew^^Torft endorsed-the-ac-^
prpractlce^ls costinff the exhibitors plenty in-. tr^nstjortatlori
Loew
20.%
83% +13
charges
tfoh of the Chicago group; and prom.and .fines, the latter resulting from, speeding
.Par. .ctfs
motors for the night's
2%
2.%'
ised
i
support without Indicating whit It
ti^afer of prints^ from one house to another
'Spnds' Then
Pathe
15%. 12
Disruption of screening
.3%
./the ITQA would iactually do.^
The
schedules isn't helping, either.
RKO
v
1%
1%
New Jersey unit of Allied States
Warner
But Big Potatoes
2%..
2%
Ass'n also has gone oh record as
Tcchi
'1%
13
14%
favoring .the Ghicag;6 move by the
°' 'Laddie' at the RKO Hlllstreet. Los AngeleiL
n^lt^^^J'^^M'^
J^^-night
Trans-L
on
the first. Monday
2%
1%
exhibs there.
-of 'Roberta's' run fhete, cost the^house
Los Angeles, March 19.
"
dreds of dollars through turnaways.
BONDS
"H"*^.
H. Clyde Harms, as guarantor of Gen. Th..... .. 6
^Overflow Jam .necessitated closing the b;o.
m.
at 8 p.m. Preview Was foa>
loans to the old Larry Semiiri. Pro- iiOew ....... ...100
104%
.4%
IN
Par^F-L .... ".; 4 4 %
69%^ +24%
ductions for the making, of 'Spuds'
Par-Pub .v.. ... '43% ^;70%' "+27
Woitiah Lavvs Lab" For. Refutsal to in 1926, Is tagged
with $175,857
Do ctfs.... ... 42%
70% +27%
Major producer-dlstrlbutors have discovered the
Surrender Print of Film
,
existence of scores o*
Warner , . .. . 51
JudgjMent l.n favor of Eq^^
49
useless publicity channels which have probably
been burning up $1 OoTofJ
Inc., by Superior Judge Robert
or^more^a year in stills, photographs, publicity,
Los" Angeles, March 19.
po3tage^etc
The picture 'Love In Se;)teriiber' Kenny.
Distributors, in checking up; have foundthat certain -racket svndlcitaM
Equity Shares ia succiessor to Mo-Y.
Thjjtsv broj.ig ht anything but love I n
ge-sUlls-l^,Wrf„ds^f^^^
^March for t"hose dlsputatlou'sly 'In -tion Picture Capital Corp. through
Jphn.' Auer.
volved in its Hnanclal angles, ac- which^ tho loans were cleared.
Travis Banton.
cording to court action brought by Amount adjudged is the a^&regate
Reginald Barker,
After much talk on retakes of 'Devil
in Women.' J-araioouni
Paramount ha^
Gertrude F. Cpmmagere agaihst the on 20 pcomissory notes, endorsed
hai
Jack Benny.
shipped prints east without change.
Roy Davldge Fllr.i .Laboratories and by Harms as secretary of tlie Seiribn
King Charney.
Josef ;Vpn Sternberg's contract calling
for a final say-so and the faoi
company.
Jackie 'Coogan Productions.
Maurice
.
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Chevalier,

Claiming to have bought up
rights ,to thei film at

Bobby Crawford.
John Curtis.
Larry Darmour;
Mary Ellis.
William. M. L. Flske,
John C. Flinn,

all

a

sale to satisfy
for; ?5,000 against ,the

NEW

her judgment
'MARCH OF TIME' CO.
property, the i|laintiff cOmplainS
that the, Davldge lab will hot sur-.
Dist. r Corp. Sets Up
New Price
render the" picture because of asSchedule for Exhrbs-Rebates
serted jirlor rights. D avldge filn ifn
Is said to be based oh a flnancing
The Maiich of Time Distributors
agreement miade •with the producers, Allen Productions, sind Jackie Corp., Just organized,
Is to take
Coogah Productibns In: 1983. Mrs. over
distribution contracts hetween
i

.

Al Friedman.
:WilIIam

Commagere.goit Judgment to satisfy
-

a production loan of
She wants the court
respective rights,-

:

16,000 in 1934.
to declare the
:;:'\
:

March

Maude HPwell.

Time, Inc., arid First
Division, latter; continuing to handle
actual physical dlstrlbutloh.
V
"

:

completely new price schedule
haaJt>.eehJtoanged^6r..future tielllne
-McGABTHY aUITS eOASTPf 'March pf Time,' being, based -on
Hpllywoo'd, March 19.
a national survey of theatres, volJ. J. McCarthy, overseer of pubume of trade In various localities
licity and advertising for the Itays
and national magazine sales. Deoffice, winds up: his Coast business
partment pf Commerce

.

.

for

New Tork

this week;
been; here two^ yeeks. ins ta^l-

Haa
new

"Tng

staff.

DIXIE HOWELL'S 1ST U PIC
iSoiiy wood, ifarclV 19^
Universal has bought ICarl Tun"

"

berg's 'While ti^c Crowd CHeera',
fpothail 6tory;_as. the flr.st for Dixie
Howell, alUAiiierican gridder, recently contracted. ;:
'.

..

.

;

figures

used to learn retail

-r

theatre, operator. He has Lee Blumberg,
forjnerly In PhUaSlnhfiLTrS
others as- ad assistants. Warner
operators in the
Blumenstock continue directing the advertlslrtg-for field "eStSfed t^al

the chltS

McCarthy.
Wljllam S, Paiey.
Eric Pomm^r.v

Plan of Warners to play host to key city
critics tnkinon«
^od .lO^^idaummer :^ght's
Di^ea^S;^?-^^^!^^
because stud o speeded up production
on^ldtuSSst-

"Cesar Rbmeror
Bradford Ropes.
Jerry Sackheim.

'

;

and heads

Lupe

Velez.

stSars^sii^stSvS^

.

Mark Woods.

Were

sales.
-Undfer-.-the-riew-sales-set'iip-pro--'

vlsiPn for.; re- writing of contracts
•where the rate -has beein found excesslve have been made.

Roy .E,. Larsen

Is presldo'tit

of the

n ew corporation Ralph Rolan and
Harry H. Thomas v.p.'s, while Freil
Mcdonnell, Pat Garyn and Richard
Beck, Jr., win act as field representatives and principal territorial
;

:

sales chiefs for the;

moSvS™ -fS

J. J.

'

A

.boit a

Mort Blumenstock will continue to supervise
advertisini? for th« w«ri'
neTvchaln, ln.addUlon.to.du^es-as
assistant to^^J^

Miriam Hopitins.
Geo. S. Kaufman.
Arthur Lee. \
Harry Lee.

of

Scollata's .pBolntprot Nrai aid.:

,

Grady.

.Billy

.

.

Gill.

new

firm.

-A^merlcairr^PederatlOM-pf-Eabdr, aTo^^^^
:

Jack Benny
pave Chasen 'V::.:p :'
Octavus Roy fcohen
Bob Glliham
Harry Lee
".•

.'

."

Winning over an^yprage

orfcS^^

'

.:

'

.Pi; i.l

still

footloose

Parry.

y Sdckhelnj.'
•'."ylvia Sidney
Rohpvt Wildhack.
ofcr;

.

Sam Wrea

'

'

;

exhStS;?

Franklin Ineista he'«

knd fancy fri
undecided Whether

he'll

go production P*

:

.

P iC t BES

T?aanc«d»yi March 20, 1935

Vi

7.

FRANCHISES FADE
Filin

30 Days on
fed Up

VWaishlngton^,^

Co&e Ajuthorlty bf the motion picture Ihduatry appiears to have
anticipated the result of the new
Recovery Admlhlatration

policies In

.

scrapping the elaboratis assessment
setup and adopting a perceintage
"basis' fCfTTi-alslhg \ the' ^ necessary
operating expenses for running the

picture

.

tltleii

becoming

la

.

much

less cothpllcated tha;n It
Used—to be.- •Disliking- -the-:

Grips Miciwest_j^

code.

Chicago

the

:

7^
"

lipanipa.

Fox switched dyer

to

-^Sj^Wr^r^guiatlohs—which were an-;
nouhced yesterday (Tues.) specify
tha,t In the future no budget will
receive a.pproval which provides for^
certain fixed minimum or maxlniuni
contributions - or; ^Hdlnj^ scale .asrfie?.srnents based on varying brackThis ieayes nothing as air
ets.
ternatlve but the percentage based
On. volume-buslhess.TTnabie to; state vdeflTiltely the-ef-order,: William; P.
fect ^;of this
any.
Favnsw-orth: declined t^
prpbable Government a ction b feyorid^

v

:

;

boards was lost last week

who;

men,

fllnx

the

board

Ixfenfis tlylnir;

proved

M

it's"

.

mlhistratlon's mirilmlzatlon; of
industry codes.

back'tb 'Under the
merely
a

^matter. bf-addiiig an

Chicago, ilarch 19./
Product franchises, cqyerlng picture deals-- over_a.:;peripd of three,
five and 10 years at a clip; are; rapliaiy passlhg put of .ttie industrial
scene as far as the ezchaiiges are
cbncerned.iWJiereas formerly, the. ex-

's;'

.

-

:

:

December.
Other changes werel made, hbyr'
.

;

;

.

:

^^

Torfe"'-^M«dihir'7.i?if

;

lhany_

budget is hot yet approved. - The
board has okayed the revised
btrdSet 'for- last year only to pernjlt
malli^iig overdue bills;

years,^^^: t^^^

.

dlsWbutpra_..are

;^^^

amendnieht -which-

more than a single
Money situation is too

of .product for

-

:

Theatre operators of Greater

.

sideration.
distributors

Under

Tork

Whether
ch6Ice.

-

plan, giving, alternative
witli the

not determined.

is

threatening

New

showdown

a,

1937,,.'. ;;";;

-

The- result of the new order
killing tiie elaborate and arbitrary

district not eniploylng

men and

menv-y.-

meahtime has

Allied
v.;

^--:-

v-'V^;-;-

•

;;

;',-

;.

.

devalua.tlPn of the dellar.
Cnmbina rtehtals
In view of this the dlatrlbs can't
see why they. .should give franchise^^
oh their Tifgduct at Tirlces which
may be okay in actual return in
1936, but which may be-out of prorDistribs
portion In 1937 or 1938.
feel, 'and the thecitrea generally adjnlt,
that prices would have to.
shoot up pfbportlbnateiyi
Distribs generally aire' wiiUng; to
"9Bt~Tarp~frtrawclriHB~ffgreein
bn a basis which would guarantee a
suf flcleht number bf perbehtage pic-:
tures in the deal Bindtt the dlstriiis
see in percentage datea their only
means of safeguarding themselves
.

using 306

with the union war ;flarlng up
again at the expense of theatres

system now used means that the Which are picketed ho matter which
demanding a percentage union they sign with, the niatter
iridies
may be placed squarely up to Combasis will achieve their goal.
Gbverhment announced excep- pliance Director Sol A... Rosenblatt
tions only on showing unusual cir- on the ground that hbthlngv was
done before a,nd that now all kinds
the
explained
tliat
cumstance/^ It Is
intent of the hew policy is to spread of^cales -are in effect. In alleged
,

as

,.

.

suns

;

.

-.:

:

,

.

-

;

RCA

.

.

;

the required twb minutes after her name had bben anr
nounced. Its court defense, however, was that its prbmlse was not
:
binding, because there was no c.ori-

money within

——
-

r-»lder-at lon.

•

\

—

;:

-

-

P. Halpern, local attorney, unsuccessfully set up the defence In
a -'bank night' case before, the local
S'.

the scale' which were approved,
rather than what the Allied or Em;

the Metro- (Gold wyn alalte whose
present 10 -year franchise expires
next year.

la

pire ;sta;te scales shall be.
This,
agitators in favor of a settlement of
:

the

New

feel

la

Tbrk unlbh;

up

Rosenbliatt

tb

.

dlfferehces,

~G^e" AutHblFrty..

'

~

an d the

C.A.

New

Authprlty

;

-

;

.

'

;

•

;

•

:

.'

r

.

•

'

.

.

.

.

::

'

meeting

thla;

Government sided

,

Government career.
The film code hoss
body would expect

.

;

:

rip'w

when

—

pact to the continental U. S.

..

observes,; 'Np^
me to quit
the; "eiitTre 'future of the

Another
change
which
waa
topped waa ..the - goyer nmep t.'fl P w n..
-

propp^al to require exhibitors to be
NRA is under debate and Congreas responsible for payment of code
7la investigating the- past- operation
wagejs and compliance 'with other
of this "idmlhlstratlohi' requlrementer rby -i n-d:e .e'h"Tl^e h^
vaudeville contractors. Action oh
this point is expected later, however, aa.the Government attitude is
that something must be done to
compel, adherence, by. this_:group.
Likely that action will be taken
through the Cpde Authority Instead
By steoial arrangement with the of in the form bf an amendment,
Department of Justice, Paramount since attorneys hold the C. A. aland 'Warner Bros, will not have ready haa power to move against
;

;

if)

DEFER PAR AND

WB

FtklNST^LtASE

.

chjsclers,

to plead to Indictments in" thp - St
Louis anti- trust action until - Just
before the trial of the: conspiracy
issues. These companies, plus subsidiaries and executives, were tp
have appearbd f or arralgnmjjnt Frl

New

.

day, (1.5).."-

;'.';

'

-

Griefer

Headache

Los Angeles, March
Alth ough .bank night; has

19.

>net

With the distavor or the grievance
board, another stunt has entered
the local field. It Is the 'Fascln?,tion'. screen
game on which the
patrons play the whe«>l with cbu-'
pons supplied bn entering the house.
With playing time just starting,
no complaints have yet been lodged
with the grlefera.
:

,

I'hursday

for the siecond; successive week. It
"a^sorwftl
any., coh'sld-'eratlon of the -.kansas City, Mllwiaukee and ;Nfew Haven ;zbnlhg. and
clearance; schedules which.- 'Were to
have been ryshfid. thrpugh after the

.

:

;

Tlwse

.

AGAIN POSTPONES

the

;\Vashlngtori, Miarch 19.

"Sol Roiaehblatf ;'ioday dS^^

,

grievance board that the board
Extras Croup for
lacked any jurisdiction Ip the matter because Congress does hot havei
Vany pow^r uhder the Constltutib
regulate intrastate buslnca.'?; and,
therefore cahriot "delegate such- auHollywooa,; .March. 19,
_tiicHty.I.:The-bpard-.lsBued;X-^^^
l^N.b.#- .;i6r eahl2atiohj.vf or :..i'egiater.e;d.
and desist order against; the iPc extra Tila.yers Is In prbces.^ of
Luxe,; ;St. Paul Independent neigh- ;forniation, featuring -an' a;ntl-strlke
borhood h€>use, on tlio Publlx; clr- pblicy and ;wltli anribuncicd aim of,
buit'a complaint. 'Halpern announced pfotectlng. higher,;- type bt extras,
he will appeal to the Code Author- from invasions of .non-pros. Tat-,
carry the tor ned after American Sbclety - of
.ity
and,.; ;lt nccessWy-,
tight -to-' the-Ui-^Sr rSupreme^
-&ln,^matPgraphe>3r-ih-Hjet-U:p-^4^
.The; board also issued cease arid have group insurance plan.
Merhdesist .)rders against t.\yo other: In^ bershlp' Is open,; only to recog'hteed
dependent theatres in 'bank \nlght'; ;ex tras whp ge t on the NR
pre •-•-—— -.
and;.:lotte.ry'. gift night cases' Instl-; ferred-llst,. If find: when,
tutet[ by ;the, Publlx, ch-cult In a >,;';Niicleu.q is a faction that's.;; an
.campaign to. 'put the. show business offshoot of the Hollywood Picture;
Ip the Northwest bi^ck' on a- sound, Players Asspclatlbh, sole brg^
legitimate basis.'
The ;cIrQuit now tlon outside' the Screen Actors'
has :pi)tained. eight cease and desist Guild Junior, section.
J; Buckley
/ oi>dei\s against. 'bank night' ahd slm- Rlissell,
fcxtras
a'
meniher'
of
ilar ca'.sesj lc(f<ihg eiit in only 'one.
Standing Oortimlttee Is president.
;

impossible,

with
Independent
exhibs
who
argued that even if not particularly
workable this protection should .be
continued
until a better set of ideas
recurrent yarn .that he is. on the
- ;
-has—been—cbncpcte^.
r
vergeTof "stepping; putl^ol Sf^HSsxt.
—Another- change in- codlsta' proernhient post with the NRA and ppsala reaulted In iextenaloiv of tha
taking .ia film Induptry pbsltlon. He code to Alaska. Government wrote
admits still a dealre to return to In 'and to the territory of Alaska*
private; law practice and end hla Into original proposal to restrict the
.

;

_ZBK9f-JBadio_;.aiid_jled--^-epJiiet-^^
president of' the distribution rub
Meeting Next; March 28 rr Blue sldlary, pleaded not guilty to inEagiei Being Stalled
dictments Friday as scheduled.
.Par a;nd WB,. on gesttihg the pbst^
;F'ailure to iron Put' wrinkles in the ponenient, thus; get more tinie in
price schedules, as they; affect; zon- w.hlchVtd prepare a deferisc.
No
ing In the Los Anerelea cbde sched- Indlbatloh from the Dept. ^of 'Jusule, will prevent the 'regular Code
tice whch the trial may start.

...

,

;

'

;

.

versial article.
Although codista
contended enforcement la virtually

Uw

'

'

violation of the code.
Rosy has sidestepped; the union
quarrel In New Tork as much as
possible, it Is charged. The whole
BANIC NITE
matter of unlbh scales was to go to
term deals.
atbltrationf wl^th original thought, on long:
;T.he»i<res;Woncler ;''""; ;:
Patron Wants $125 Priie .and Ex- that the IATSE would select one
TTheatres troni their aide heslta.te
hibis Suing In Others
arbiter, .the exhibitors iahother and —
signature tor f ranchisea which
the two agree oh ah outsider as the to
Mlnneapolls,_March. 19\_. third;
Thiey never- agreied on a .call .fpr p.ercentage. de^iS-Pdnsider^
Sustialnlng. ;a demurrer and_dl!3r ;thlrd
and Rosenblatt was called: In. ably higher thkn "present contracts.
missing the case, Judge Glyde R; He finally agreec"; along with 306, Many of the franchises now In exisWhite In municipal -court here to the' appointment of Dr. A. M. tence call for straight rentals. All
ruled in a suit brought by LUcia L. Gbldsmlth, former
as theatre^ are more than willing to
y.p. of
Lebar against the Paraldlse theatre, the sole arbitrator; but since then cbntract. rights now oh a franchise
neighborhood
Independent
-basis for .as-lbng a peribd that^he
local
Dr. Gbldsmlth has heard ,nothIhg-Qf
ihoiisei^thatJaHheatre-ls^not'Jegally
dlstributora-wpuld agree, to, but the
thb matter. A'Ta^-'flndlng^cbminlt-'
exchanges arq steering clear of
obligated to pay the cash promised
tee has been at work* but accomthese long-terxners.
as; a .'bank night' prize. Miss Lebar
plished nothing, it is, pointed out.
sought $125, which siie claimed to
Franchise situation In Chicago
The big queistloh tb be decided
have won at the Paradise 'bank under the codie is what the 306 scale halfi broken up within the- past year
night.' The theatre refused, to; pay,
and with the coming of the new
is going to be, takIng; into consldnot
assertfrig thafTilsa tebar7 had
seasbri' there "Woh't "be ;ihy IbCal
eratioh the alleged deylations from
appeared oil the stage to claim the
franchises. The last of the Mohicans
;.

Quits, bn^^

-

Its

hanging In mid-air ever since. This
specifies that no,:exhlb can enter an
agreement directly or Indirectly for

Rosy Prefers Private^ ^
if and

indei-

.

starterd picketing theatfes

for

pime^^ ^u

BTi"d~'TrnW'"'lTi^n"'r

work "of a kind usually and cu.stomarlly performed by theatre enniployees directly compensated by
exhibitbrs" unless the maintenance
workers are paid a scale as high
as the. cpde and work the 8am»
hours as employeea directly controlled by the cxhlb. An .exception
waa made, hbwever, in the case of
contracts in writing which wer»
negotiated, before the amendment
went Into effect, so that the provision la not retroactive.
The Code Authority attempt to
drop
the
lnterferenc(B-wlth-leas«
clause was stymied ivheh the Government refused to grant permiaalon for deletion of thla contro-

;

knpwn as ihe

.

new metropplltan

Exhia

expense

national independent; exthe third ih

the field arid

.

bitor scheduled arc deader than

the
admlnlstratlye
evenly as possible.

A new

hibitor pfganizatlbn,

operator

the

their ferea
.

would conform

policies,

are^

season.
much ih a state of flux alt present
for the dlstrlb tb./agree to a set
price for product even as close as

chief taiiiis
circuit
gTUdgihgly
A^seciaunion battle in agree with the distributors that the pehdent Theatre pwnera
States, haa been
which has broken but day is rapidly approaching' when tiori of the Uhited:
estabilahed.
houses
circuits
and
will
the
ma.Jor
anew with Allied 'and the lATSENucleus ;df this fraternity has
have to .go out Intb. the open inarthe last
chartered local, ,306, ^-olhg to work,
ket every year to buy product on a been working on he q.t. for
against each other a^aln after pro- competitive, basis.
The reason is fe-w weeks and the entire nationwide set-up wlil be functioning by
tracted Inability to settle their, dis- the general apprehension among
the end of the year.
putes.
The 306 local la preparing -film execs that inflatlpn Is on its
the
to
picket; ^verjK theatre in the way. Film men again visualize

on

revisions

siich

could either pony up
according to proposed brackets or
wllUhg, reveal exact grosses,
if
oh total receipts, pror
paying
orliglhally
.portioning amount as
suggested among producers whose
product thejr handle.

'

;

hpffflng' "ia'flif^'^

C?pVernrnent advisers are hopeful
that the producer-distributor 1935
budget will receive approval with
revisions which are how under con-

;

bml amcndi'

last

changes wereronly-tobglad -to-certlfyclrcuit deals on a. Ibrig-terra basis
as: a guarantee of -p^

:

f

ever; in the series; of amendments.
In addltibn- tp ;modlflco.tlon- . bC^"
vau^evrilirtaVoT'ciaiii^exirangeB, tne
Government put Its seal oh tiie

.

—

orlglrtal

In

"

Moon'

;

.

the 'cbdlsTsXf he right
to extend the. time for d«clslbns on
;appeals by ;3<> days'.
S Although: urged to hix/.thls DXOr .
"ipdsai; and take" counter-step^
pedlte action, lifRA gave codlst«
what they asked for and pked two
amendments of this character in the
form in which-they Werb'-subinitted- -:

-B^Jbkei' arV^
for the scrappihg of the film
:

Now

Pampas

wHen

'

Recovery Admini-lratlon: ap-

frahkly statb that they rega.rd
the local gribvance and zoning

code with the Recovery Ad-

PERCENTAGES

^

'

.^Gaiucho' Lover.'

'

;

.

•

'Under

handle,
Moon,'

;•;

Washlngtpn^^
;

Chicagb, March. 19.

;

.fllm'

;

dfeUberatldJii
Fight to speed
by Code Aulhbrlty and BUbsidlanr
'

ta l^e S^yet
Straight R!ental«---Clieiaper Dpllar BugalMOi Again

Refuse
Hollywood, March 19.
The buslheBs bit changing

;

"

,'

Flinn Returns East

Sbl Rosenblatt, divisional adminhas notified, the Pllm Co.de
has appolritcd

Los Angeles, March

istrator,

Authority: that ho

19.

John'- C. Fllhn.'^files back to'. New;
York this week with recommendations for changes In the local zon-

WUiiam P. Fafn.sworth as an adL.A...Skcd had been; deil.nitely paBScd ministration member, bf the C. ,A.
.on morf^ thaixja; intrhth
;
^It-hbut-A'b to,---l?aiinji^^
.John d, Flinn, .executive secre- been acting f or Ro.senblatt at num
.tary ;.of thcCA.,; wUV .P.bt be" back, erous recent seBsIon.s of thei author'

ing-;three day. session with the zoning board and legal representatives
from. IjO.s Ari'gelea until. March 25 ity in New- Yorkiwas-namedundei' of Fox West Coast, which had re-or- lateiv— Thi3r-week's- ses.slbn- has
Article 2, Section ;2C," which atatfes quested revamping of cert.aih zone
been po-stponed until March. 28 as that the administritbr may appoint setups. - ;' ;
\a corisoquoJicc.";-,
three administration members havlf"the lilue :Eagle ' get's a 'new ing ho' persphai inte're.st' in 'thb mb,^Behedict-With RKO Radio
lease .on life beyond June, the feel- tlon plctufe business.
Howard S. Benedict, legit pt-esa
ing in inner cbde circle's is that
"The "other
two, members are igent, has joined RKO Radio forces
C.Ai members will become' better Claire Boothe Brokaw end Rosen
n- .uridor S. Barret McCormlck on a
behaved and get (Jbwn to business. blatt.
jgenoraJ as.signjnent.
.

.;

.-

.

:

.

;;

:.

'

:

.-

;

I

;

.

.

-

.

PI € T H RE C

VARJETr

L A^

liuggles' Puts

M Bad

—

"

:

Runt on Broftdway

lat

Into

•SSES

(Subjeist

.

Week

1^

Mardi 22

vCapitbl-^'Naiighty
;<MG).'

Marietta*

—

lios Angeles/ March 19.
;
(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
With the races over, pictures tipparently are baick In the public
mind. Majority of the houses are
^—^g*abbirie-Bubstantial_takM^^^
- -aHy-the-Parariiounti Tvhlch-is headi^
Ing for llMOO on 'Kiiggliea' and
.

hold' over.,

•

;

•Ruggles,'

Spring.'

,

a;. $9,500
on .eight days at Grau
man's and $10,500 e.t Loew's.
'Roberta.* 'continues a good draw
at the RKO Hlllstreet and Warnerij
Hollywood, with the former house
fllidlng for a $11,000 take on the
second week; and the Hbllywood
$9,000; which Is good— for
both
stands, Hlllsbeet went for a $1B,
800 last, "Week, but would have
topped that gross had h ot the sound
gone berserk for two hours one day
.and
Monday preview which closed
the box bfllce at 8:30. p,m.
.

i

'ROBERTA'

of

(3d wk).
Night'^

I

.Newspaper

(WB)

1936'

Diggers
{2d wk).

'

tleups, etc.

:

•

(Pox) (28).

wpman'llWB)"

'Badietor

Girl'

-

-timtr;

'Night Life bi GOds^ (U) ana 'Man
bf-Aiat;^(<3B>^plus^vitud^^^
S tr and' ( 2 ,0 0 b;^2i-36-60)-^Car"99
:

ChinvM (Qrauman)

(2,028; SOriO-

Colonel' (Pox).
Pair and 'All the King's Horses' (Par):
buidnass .only. Id Carrying thia lioiiBe Looks llkei .good- week, $7,500.- Laist
gross to. $9,60C for eight-day atanza. Week' 'Mystery Woman' (Pox) and
Peclsloh to jerk 'Bachdor Girl' 'Red Hot Tires' (Pox) $4,000, blah.
(MG) gave the Shirley Temple p}cture a cold opening, which waa disappointing. Last week 0h ^Bachelor
Girl' dropped to
bad 14,400.
66)

'Little

'

.

;

.

ia.

Critarien (Pairtmar) (1,600; 80-4066)-^'UDflnl8hed Symphony* (OB).
Qluffed oil o^h a 12400 last week

m

with 'Ruihba'. (Par) but id caltcbihg
up on Itself this stanza for |2,800.
Picture is also playing the Pllmarte
.

In Hollywood,, where
four- week business.

Downtown (WB)
*Glg61ette'

It

will

do a

Newark, March 19
,

,

:

.

-

.

.

-

.

i

19.

througji

weeks, despite last week's
competish from San Carlos opera
company which carved a big slice
or b.o. cake at the city auditorium.
•Wedding Night' replaced •Vanessa' at the .:UA, after latter pic
made only a fair week's showing.
Hayes pix register Well In this burg
but simply won't click at the gate
under any head of ballyhoo steam.
Even the usually dull Mayfair
came la for a better gross rating
this week with Tresldent Vanishes'
(Par) and ^Chan In Paris' (Pox)
getting attention and boosting on
extra grapd on the tally sheet
Some reason for sudden bis revival seen In re sumption of local
"TellefWorkjTalt'er. recent sluW. and
consequent uppliig of general biz
in the burg.
Estimates for Ttiia WelBk
-

;

:

—

,

.

'

;

"

—

-

:

—

Isn't

helpiner

;

Eaxle

hlos 'Times Square Lkdy*
vaude .show headed, by ihst
Hutton.'
Figures tor average
trade, around $14,600.
Stanton's
^Captain Hurricane^ also .looks unexciting with 96,000 as tops. 'Scarlet Plmperner ought to get a neat
second-run at the Karlton and that
goes for •Society DoctorV at the Arcadia and maybe 'Vanessa', at
:
Keith's.
Last week's oustandera besides
•Roberta', was Juggles', which; de-

and

;•

,

:

BIZ

$12,600.

UP

Indianapolis,

March

a.

Ray

'

.:

.

.

spite raves froni the critics, could
squeeze only $11,000 at the Stanley.
•Folles Bergere' - skidded rapidly to
$7,000 In its second and last week
at the Aldine.

$9iS0O, hfianapolis

On

19..

_(Beit Expleitatroh: Indiana)
•Roberta' Is dolngr an :exc<eUeni; |9,500 at the deluxe Indiana to iset the
pace for tlie town^; Helped considerably by the legit date of the stage
production at English's at a |3 scale,
only two weeks ago, and also by the
hea-vy national advertising assistance In local papers, the
musical. Is proving to be almost as
strong here as Its predecessor, 'Gay
Divorcee,*
Circle. ordin arilY
stralghf picture house, Is playing Thurston Oft
Us stage this week, ih addition to
'Love in Bloom* on Its screen, and;
the net results look jtist fair at $7,-'

mtb"next' w^

-win probably also leave the EarlO'
and- Stanton- as the only- bouseS Qffar ing n e w bills thlH wwk-enfl.

-

.

.

show
.:

-

March

Portland, Ore.,

haVe upped substahtlally oyer rev

(Best Exptoitatlen: Little)

26-80-

(1,800;

either.

(UA) had a gobd. opening

cent

(Badlo) and 'Let's

:..

"

;

-

2

New1[ Desjn^

.-.

Stage

sbrs.

much

Pim

(Beit-Exploitation:— Broflidway)
._.01iio (LoewrUA) (3,006; 30-42)—
'Ciold Diggers^ in Its second week •Vanessa*
^(MG). Sobbliig to death
wiih::^a6ui-x^^-$s^^
ohes ifergere- ( u A) did letter than
the exploitation spotlight and still
that with $6i000,
'
going great guns at the b.o. PJd
: M a jestiij: (rko ) (i;To6 ; 30-42 )
dug plehty gold for that house first 'Good Fairy* (U) and
'Edwin Drood*
Week aiid beeping up a strong pacel (U) will garnei: $3,500, not bad,
Orpheum-fias; 'Rpberta* this week 'Ehchanted Aprlt' (Radio) and Murdier on Honeymoon' (Radio) clicked
getting an extra slice of the musl
off same price last. -week.
cal biz, and Bvergreen's Paramount
is also going strong with 'Ruggles,'
well ^zploited. on the laugh angle.
Screen Roberta'
Wks»
Pact ii the burg's total grosses

The combination' of Lent and
Live Tonight' (Col) split. As poor summer weather over the weekend
as last week, only 18,606. 'Patleht hit the theatres a wallop they won't
Slept' -and
'Captain Hurrloape,' make up this week, not even If
midwinter returns. Despite all this,
18,9.00, previous stanza.
Filmarte (Beisenffeld) (900; 40-60) libew's is going, nicely with 'After
*LitUe Friend' (G-B). Headed for Ofllce Hours' which might ^run to
13,000.
'Unflnishfed
Symphony' $17,000, and -'Ruggles' at tlie Para(GB) on Its fourth week grabbed mount, after a bad start Friday
•
mat, is taking plenty and will prob$1,800.
Four Star (Pox) (900; 80-86) ably touch a nice $15^000.
v'Seauola' (MG) (3rd week). House
For 'Unflnlshed Sympbony* the
did a good. $4,200 last week, and a Little contacted .all teachers of
nice take: of $3,400 In- the current music, all music schools and every
— stanza?
one- studying—musl(B-that-coulj|--beHollywood (WB) (2,766; 25-35-66- reached.
66) IRoberta* (Radio) (2nd week).
Estimates for This Week :
Pllmuslcal gamerinjBT.falr trade with
Branfbrd. (WB) '(2,968; 16-66)—
.a $9,000 week in prospect.
Lftst. •Whole
Town's Talking' (Col)''and
week,, excellent |16,OOo;. Stays a
'Right to Xlve' (WB).
I^ot-^hat fSdli
third week.
of 1985' (FN) (2d
was ahticlpated. but should beat week). Diggers
Going for good $4^500; first
Pahtsfles .(Pan) (2,700; 25-40) 'It
$9,000; Last: week 'Living bh' Velvet' week answered
io- bigr exploitatioh
Happened in H^it Tort (U). Will (WB) and 'While
PatUht
Slept'" .campalgn:and. closed .for.;best
-.~hit<he-$3,600:«arjcv bniy-f air.- Last r;(PN)- gotfd^ttt
biz in
o^"^"
$n,OO0: V
months at $8,200.
week's double bill, .!Trwisient Lady'
Capltol-(WB)
16-25-86-40)
(1,200;
(U) and IKut .farm' (Mono) pulled
'United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
$3,8D0rnot. bad considering tliat 'tho -r^'Gllded. Lily' (Par) and- 'Society 25- 40)
•Wedding Night'- (MG).
Doctor'
(MG). .Whatever comes In Looks-good for nice
hous'> draws primarily at night.
biz -for this
Paramount (Partmar) (3,695; 30- will be brought by Colbert; Prob- house, around $4,000. Last week
ably just under $4,000 as usual. Last 'VaniBssa'
40-66) ^Buggies' (Par) and stage
(MG) disappointed at the
show. Strong $19,000. in sight Last week 'Wings in the Dai'k' (Par) and b.q., $3,700, weaki
'Lost City', (Prin) should have done
w^ek with' 'King's Horses' (Par) a better
Pariamount (Evergreen)' (3,000;
than the $3i8O0 tciken^
bad $12,800, lowest In some time
26- 40)— 'Ruggles'-. (Par).. Well ex.Little (Franklin) (299; 80^40)
80-40) rr ploited and.answerlng
RKO Hillstreat (2,960; _^h=MT35=- „;H"'.i.^SS5l^l-12?9:
oh .the com66)
5) 'Roberta' (Riadio) (2nd week).
week) ^H"*l«}H«ed-Symphony^ (GB). Looks edy angle, with vaude and stage
Second stanza of this fllmuslcal like $800 but in for two weeks any band getting a strong $7,600. Last
should draw $11,000, good.
Last way. Expected to build. House week 'One More Spring^ (Fox) with
week, corking $16,800 despite pre- now off all foreign, language fllms v^ude average $5v80p.
view and sound brieakdown. Re- except one for the near future. Last
Orphaum. (Hamrlck) (2,000; 25week second of 'Uomo di Corraglo'
ihalns third week.
-40)—iRoberta'- (Radio) With vaude
State :(Loew-P6x)^" (2,024; 30-40- (Luce) poor-:at-$6lO.-i 'ThreTStehed and band. Getting
unusually good
anti-fascist attack did: hot mate66) 'Little Cplonel' (Fox). Like the
play for musicals in this burg,
rlallze,
Chinese, hpiise will sufCer through
$8,000, best take In months,
Last
LooVs Stats (2,780; 15-7{()
no build-up. Picture; openied cold
Week
Murder
on
Honeymoon'
(Rawhen decision was reached to pull ^Aftcr Office Hours' -(MG)- -and dio)- with vaude -dosed for "good
Grable meiana plenty and
•Bachelor Girl' (MG), but $10,500 In vaude.
enough
$4,700.
this Is opening grand. Maybe $17,-'
view not bad.
IGlrl'
barely hit
Mayfair (Pa r k e r - Evergreien)
000. Last week 'Sequoia' (MG) held
$6,000 on iBve days.
(1,400
okay and did $12.060
26-40)Tr.'PreBident Vanishes^
4Jflited^rtl8t«-^(-Fox-li^A)-(^-,i00r
(PSt) ana T^EaiT" In. Paris' (Fox)7
ParaWoiint- Newark (Adanis-Par)
55-30-40r65) 'Great ftotel Murder'
Just a, fair $3,O00i
Last week
(Pox) and 'Enter Madame' (Par) (2.248; 16-99)—'Ruggles of Red 'Under Pressure'
(Fox) and 'White
Ga,p' (Par) and- 'Parisian Frolics'
split.
A little better public atten- on
stage. Got good press and should Lies' (Col) failed to get more than
tion at this spot,' with current week
poor $2,300.
b,6 line at ;$15,000.
Last
week
'All
headed for $2,400.
Last week's
'Shadow of Doubt' (MG) and 'Clm- the. King's Horses' (Par) helped by
'Music Hall Follies* oh stoke okay
arrpnl .(Radio) did a poor $1,500.
:
at
NORSE
40)

the .trade.

Aldine
has
'Wedding
Night',
and slack- flnlshTlastr-weckrwlth only which the "reviewers all; tiabbed' as
$5,500.
Anna Sten's best American picture.
^Proad_ (Lbew-UA) (2,500;' 30-42) It should hit $11,000 and is also
—'Little Colonel* "(Fox) -takes second promised a holdover, which will
mloney with $7,700, goodi 'One Hour give the do-wnto-wh Philip sector
four malor pictures which will: ride
Late* weak at $ 4.000,

Hoberta' Smash 8G

-(MG)

'Scarlet

home

Wilt Rogers' 'Life Begins at 40'
:shQuld-do- a^ nlce-$18rOO0-at-;the-F6jtwlth a possibility of reaching, 20
griahd. Holdover is deemed virtually .certain but this Rogers Alni isn't
as strong as some of its predeces^

•

perriel*

-

Kxaihlner and Pbst-Becord, which Last week

handbill.s,

plenty of

:.

newspaper, space,
Estimates for THis "Week
Pailacs
(RKO). (3;b76; io-42)
'Roberta' (Radio). Coming down the
stretch with a big liead. Pir|t four
days drew $10,500, and should clear

Sales-

fZTTT

$16,000 for the week,:

- give the -theatre iBfth page flpace $18,000;-^lminle.J>iirante .bh ista^e.-^ gra,tis;
Other tleups include down
Albee (3,600; 26-85r50-66).—'One
town window, displays in men's More Spring* (Fox) and 'Anatol'e Af
-stores -which " aro-tnrabbihg- attett- falrs'-uhitr-ldUd-$14;000^-ljafftweek

- -

write

,

:

—

.Msttopolitan (2.400:^:26-36-60-65)
.__|i)ost double the display; of other
'After Office: Hours' (MG) and
theatres. Space dominates the thektricaL pages in-ali paper^Supple-v- Ji?a.iisls..ieaturlrig Roohey and Tlm.-^
mentary are wimt ad tleups with bergs., Looks like a pleasant $17,000.

.

the other hand, 'Littie (Colonel'
.

collected $18,600" in its third week at
the Pox;, and the- management was
sorry not to have been able to hold
it a fourth,
.'March of Tlnie' showing helped last week.

^.

.

.

The airing of parts of 'Gold Diggers of 1935' over two local stations
was a neat bit of exploitation. This.
was first time thiis has ever beea
.

RKO

done

In

Philly;

WCAU Frldiay

16

,

on

minutes

nlgbt was Inauguration of Idea. Larry Graver, Stanley
jnahBger;_Jules.^Seltzer-and-Powers^
Gouraud worked together doing cutting for this special projection.
-EstUnates for This Week

Aldine (1,200;. 36-40-56)— 'Wedding Night' (UA), Critics ciapped
on the stage at the Lyric, where hands loudly, $11,000 expected and
Hotel Murder" is the -pic, iha second, :Week.. .:. Last: week 'Folles
Bergere' <UA) skidded In second
i!r!.«i?'S2,^"L ""^ moderate ..only. at
"
$7.000. 'Her Wedding Nighf Is weak weelc; only $7,000-.
Arcadia (600; 25-35-40)—'Society
at the Palace, with only $4,000 show-l.ng. up.. Holdover: session
of -rLlttle Doctor* (MG). Second run. fairly
Colonel' at the- Apollo. Is satisfactory good $2,600 seen. Last Week 'Rum.

800. This .extra competition is making-It tough -oh; the Weaver brothers'

unit

.'Great

-

-

-

,

•

..

ba' (Par), not-so-hbt $2,100,
Boyd (2,400; 35-40-55)— 'Roberta*
Indiana had the- best exploitation
campaign of. the week, with the de- (Radio). Town's only smash. Ought

at $4,250.

."

partment store tieup on original to get between $18j000 and $19,000 iii
gowns from 'Roberta* being dis- second week, and holdover virtually
'week a sensatlohal
played under heavy guard. Newspaper art aiid edltortal breaks-were- '23 600
~Eirli^
'
the result.

:

.

;

(Z.Odor^'^^

.

Square Lady' (MG) and vaude. Inft
Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26- Ray Hutton Is headllner, with allfemme bill, Around $14,600, n.s.b.
40)^'Llttle, C51onel* (POX),
okay I^st week
"Night Life of the Gods'
for Its second week; $4,260, good.
U) and -vaude couldn't hit overI'^st week in its flrsti.stanjza did
$13;500..

.

dandy

$7,800.

Fox (3,000; 40-66-65)— 'Life BeCircle
gins at 40' (Pox) and stage show.
Pair, around $7,800, Nice If not sepsatlonal $18,000 '^eeh;
Last week-'Tra;nBlentiLady'-(U)--»er- alsaaecond--week. -^Last-week^'Llttle-<^ox) and stage show, fine
rible at $1,900.
Indiana (Katz^Peld) (3,100; 25-40) $18,600 In, third week a wallop.
Karlton (l.OOd; 26-35-40)—'Scarlet
--•Roberta' (Radlo)v Swell at $9; 600,
JBLmpernel_(XLA.):.--Seoond-iuni--ought—
Last--week--iRuggles-bf-^Red^Gap''
^ to get robust
(Par) big $7,500,
$3,700,
Last week
Lyric (Olson) (2,000;; 25-30-40)— Shadow of a Doubt' (MG): dismal
'Great Hotel Murder' (Pox) and
Keith's. (i2,000;. 30-4C-^50)-^'VanesWeaver ;unlt. Under expected take
with fair $7,000, due to opposition. sa. (MG), Second run, hot over $3 Last week "Night Life of Gods' (U) )^O.^.I^t VTQfiki 'Alter omce Hours'
and vaude was probably season's ;MG) secoiid riin disappointed at
"
(2,600; ^5^40)
— Lo-vo In(Katz-Feld)
Bloom* (Par) and Thurs-

ton on stage.
.

-

;

.

lo-tv

at $5,000.

J

.:

;

.

:

13,700. :.::

.

^

Stanley. (3,700; 35-40'55)— 'Gold
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-55)
Palace .(Loiiw's) (2,800; 26-40)—
Diggers' (WB). Started disappoiht:straneo Wives*- (U) aiid 'Great
Both Attendance and Grosses Up in 'Hcf Wedding Night' (.UA). Sten
Hotel Murcier' (Pox). jSTothing here
and' Cooper won't- carry this one, ."Jf '^,5.. *?°"?^'*®'^^6r fine campaign,
.Giov't Owned ; Cbaiii-l-.:-^'?M,500
.andnT^w411--lki-flhe-to--reach-T$7;000.
should be^ops. ^SecoTrd week""
and: the- flgures will be: poor' at '$i^
City of Churches Hit by Other Last week 'Onia More Spring*
Last wee'4. 'Ruggles' (Par)
(Fox)
000. Last week 'Folles Bergere* (UA) set.
Competitive Factors
n,nd 'Women Must Dress* (Mono)
wag a keen, disappointment at $4,- only $1 1,000, despite raVe notices.
Oslo, March 8.
disappointed with nearly $8,000.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-60)—'Cap.Annual report Oh tliia combined ?00 after a more promising opening. tain HurrKsBine'
3roi)klyn, .March. 19.
Terminal (Slcouras) (1,900; 16(U). Maybe $6,000.
(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
26-40)^'Are We Civilized?' (Ras-^ gross earnlngis of the 12 municipally
no more. Last week 'All the King's
City of Churches Is experiencing pin) and 'Peifect Clue"
Horses' (Par) dismal; $4,500,
With owned film houses located here estlMacchiavelli
Lent oiioe UKtiln. -Pi-eachers aro in fEast River- (Fox) arid (MftJ)
Pic
'Man Who mat es the take at' $1,260,739 fbr the
—evecy-iMilijitiincludinB-Albee-theatre- Ghangcd-— -His^-;-Naine'—(itavrnRTe)" yefft
li)34.
:'R6me;^'"Marc!h 8.'
(Jompa^riS[7Tb""'prevlohs
f or Leiiti'n services. Balmy weather, .split.
.'Nothing In view here and year's
A film based on the life of Nlccolo H. B/Pranklin's Coip.
figure Of $837,659, meaning
too, Is tiiking toll. Coney Island gftT. will probibly be
a 'drab $3,000. Last an-lhcrease- of
Mapchlavelll' -R'lll, be made by the*
ting ready to greet crowds; Porty- .week: 'Great., Expectations'.
$163,180, or 19.7%.
(U) and
.A.I.P,;.
(Ahohimiv
~f6in-th annual food slib.w here.hgairi," ?Ijaw Boyo.na rL3a.n.ee'. (Col)
If^aha Fllrb);
Net earnings: for thlgL period are
with
TfiTg is only a portion Of the'contpc- .'(Jrfirifl ..Old Girl' (Radio)
and 'Se- estimated at .$253,667 for 1934, as Film will be shot at obmpahy's
Los Angeles, March 19,
tlt;i6n
cbrifrpnting
rriaritigora
studios In Rome.
.it
crets of Chinatown'. (Syn) split.
Harold B, Franklin is going back,
downtown deluxers. And proving Dickens fllm not to 'tbe ta.<;te of pa- compared to $203,893 in 1933.
EXpc.ctefl. tbat the. production .willto film exhibition. Move was Indli
-A corresponding increas!9 ih af- be
somewhat of a headache.:
tron's. Svho. showed tlreir prcdeliccompleted In -tlme for exhibition cated by
the filing: of articles of inPictures this -week are flne.V Par- tlojis by buying 'Secrets- of China- tendance is also recorded In com-,
at the Third; Intenjational Clhemaamount, Fox and Albeo .doing afi -tow-ri' generously, totiling a nice paring 263,657 admissions In
corporation. for Standard- Theatres.
1984 to tographlo ShoW, to be
well as can he. expected. Par .has $4;30D, for the -.week;
held Id
Although not listed as a director,
total of 203,893 chalked up lo
1938.
Venice in August
Franklla set up the organization;
'
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Isn't anything
to
aboi)t.' 'Musical pic will

Diggers'

be lucky to hit $13,500 judging by
the vaice. Philly Is pone too warm
towards musical pix and there have
been a flock of them recently. 'Roberta': is the exception which proves
the ;rule •and^ls-gettlng the bulk bf-

Palace ..wen tithe Jlmlt.-on jexplol
tation, with .co-op ads,
taxi tleups, tneniiis, and

.

ia.

'Gold

run.;.

.::^

Strand -^ 'Traveling

;

-l^^S^l^vSiJl^ii^Cr-J^Si^^
^oWT-:VBnr-llv^l3rTWfeelcrr:G0«5a for
Possible hbldbvei:.
$20,000.
Last
week 'Marines Are Coming' (Masco)
Paramount rates high this week $14,000, satisfactory, aided by Helen
oh advertising with house using al- Kane's rostrum draw.

.

ord, if Palace b. o. keeps up same
hea;vy jingle. -- -Sure to ; be moved
ovei- to the Majestic for a,~ two-week

:

.(C0l),.\;:

If

reached, third wteek is

.

Rivoli—'Wedding Night'
(UA) (3d wk),
1Roxy— 'I'll Love You Always*

-

week.

this

$19,000

Management of the Stanley is al?b
plahhlhg a holdover but start of

ture did the trick; and, the" Fred
Astalre film Started packing from
the beginning. Week may be a rec-

Paramount—'PrivateWorlds'

;

and

$18,000

that flgure'iB
surOi.: v

but .Piiitic^'s opening one day early,
ahead of the Shirley Temple, pic

Capitol—'West Polrit'nfMGT;
Musio Hall-^'Life Begins at

40'

Estimated for This Week
(4,000 ; 26-35-60-65)—
(Par).- Great press notices and good attendance, should
produce $16,000, fair. Last week
'Rumba' (Par) $12,600, weiak.
Fox (4,000; 26-36-60-65)—!Whole
Town's Talking' (Col) and stage

Paramount

'Ruggles'

rsensatlohar $23>500 In its first week
at the Boyd, and fiETures fbr between

.

.

'

.

(^«8f 'Exploitation: Palace)
Local wiseacres shook theiir heads
6vef the prospect of a battle between 'Roberta' and- ILlttle Colonel'

of;

VVeek of March ^9

store displays. - Fox got -maximum
publicity angles but of the Robinson
flicker,

in Red'

Strand— 'Gold

Plus countless other stunts,. Inciud-/
irig street floats, ballyho0s a;hd book

:

iiBMO

Spck

Red

.(WB).-:..-'

:

Philadelphia, March 19.
(Best Expipitatjon: Stanley).
V
/

Roxy— 'The Womian

a Vim radio and .newispaper contact

COLUMBUS

IN

A bbldpver Is more thah.. likely. to>
Against 'CoJbnei's'
lead the pack as Car as the down$7,700 Next Best
town film houses are concerned :thi»
-week—'Roberta*- which^reiported a-c6iumbns~.Q:;;:M(U'chrl

.

R V o i— 'Wedding

voIce-guesBihjg' contest, local
ga^ettie drawing and bridige contests,

.

.

(21).

Paramount—'Rugigi^B
(3ap' :(Par)

Avith

-

.

(Fox)
.

-

'

.

Fox with 'Whole Town

.

Joe Lee's- exploltatibn stunts for
"Ruggles' Included spectacular Postal; Telegraph W:lnd6w displays, hew
iand.. ffttractlYe.-paper. Ih prlhiapCT^
spots In town, radio station tleups

ChinesS' and State, though open

ing: cold oh- 'Little. GblOiieliV after
sudden decision to pull 'Bachelor
Girl,* which ..went five days, will do

:

Mayfair 'Man Who knew
Too Much' (G-B).
Music: Hall— Little Colonel'

Talking' and Albee with 'One, More'

20, 1935

PUly Heads for 4 ft 0. s: hgm, IK

io (Chanfle)
<«f

Mw«h

WedBttdKj,

:.

,

.

.

^

,

r
,

.

VAgmv

On

HoMoTers Snag Bulk of

(QB) and 'Gentlemen Are
(WB).
First class Lent
combo which ought to gross $10,000.
very good. Last week 'Gilded Lily'
(Par) and 'SUver Streak' (Radio)
Aran'
Born'

Biz:

.

.

grossed $7,600.

I'

'Ruggles Big;

to 28G; 'Scarlet' IIG

;

Prmcesa (CT) (1,900; 60)- -'Whole
Town's Talking' (Col) and 'Mills

r

W&rm

off to

'Edwin Drood' (U). On the build
to fair enough $8,o6o.
Last week,

AH the standby: holdover. Items
are dolri^ the business currently.
Only one newcbiiier but not tnuch
weight at th^- box offlce—Will Rogers in 'Life Begins at 40/ Picture Is
drawing excelleht notices thbugh'
apparently not helping.
Rest of the town's money is being
gbbbled r by - repeaters -and—stickarouhds.
Ganick and Apollo, In*
and-outers, .zoom up Into profits
_CuiTently on subsequent holdovers
©£ 'Little' Col6ner a:nd 'Dayld Copperfleld.v
With the short liut oh
these two theatres they should corral enough gravy this week to carry
them over a number of losing tiesfeet,

.

.vr

to $2,300.

•

.

"

.

—

.

ENOUGH

:

IN K. C.

"

.

'

'

•

.

(B&K)

Apollo

(MG).

•

Last week
was yanked

honey..-$5,B00 currently.
'Society^. Doctor' (MG)

;

midweek; didn't reach $1,600.
Chicago (B&K) (<i,oqO; 30-56-76)
Life Begins at 40' (Fox) and
stage ^howi Will Rogers slow here,
probably not over $28,000.
Last
In.

—
'

week

to
——— held
^-^T—

'Little Colonel' (Fox),

-good-|347400.

(B&K)

Garriek

26-36-66)—

(900;

(Fox). Doing well
starting time here.
the take to nifty figures at
$4,500.
Last week 'Right to Live'
(WB), had a fair stay of It at
Colonel'

•Little

on

added

its

Will

lift

$3;100.

Oriental (B&K) (3.200; 26-85-:40)
•Mills of ..Gods' (Col).: and vaude.
Meagre week at $12,000. House
needs attractions, liast week 'Under
Pressure' (Fox)-, fared a bit better
.

.

-

at

$15,800.

(RKO)

Palace

Happened

•It

'Hello

In

Paris'

25-36-55)—

(2,500;

New
unit.

York' (U) and
Stage show
,

completes its third week and then
to Detroit,
New picture helps the
take currently._^which_ jwllLsnia.g- a

Last week §ame

safisfyiixs: $22,000.

unit with 'Gigolette'

(Radio), held
'

to fine $24,500,

Roosevelt

.

top

..$11,000.

•Death Files East' (Col), couldn't -tert-perlod.
For Instance, at the -Music Hall
hold up with opposition but was
fair at $9,200.
•Roberta' got $99,000 ton its "first
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-26-40)— week and on the current holdover
'Gold Diggers'. (WB). -Badly balanced bill.
Too many musical looks strong enough for $90,666.
"shorts,
week" will probably—close --'Wedding Night'- openied—moder-—
at snail's pace compared with tem- ately Friday (16), Income tax day.
pestuous previous week; lucky to but spurted and got remarkably
Last week
get $7,000; averap'2.
Will do a strong'Little
Colonel'
(Fo'x)^- outshone good notices.
everything else In town, closing $39,000 first week. At the Strand
week with more than $10,000 In the 'Gold Diggers' Is looldng for^$36,000
-

^

,

big.

till;

tops and holds. More was" expected"
Warners, on Its
of this musIcaL
exploitation campaign, 6pent morothan usual on advertising. Company

.

Modern Fine Arts (1,400; 26-3650)—'Man of Aran* - (GB). :^ Plx
brought back, for another four-day
Hardly more than broadcast the. opening from the
So-so.
$600: 'Power' slated for last half of lobby over
again, and put
the week. Last week 'Poll de Gar- on the pressure through numerous
rotte'
'Baberlna' and 'Girls from commercial ad tleups including with
the Old Town', foreign films on split Old Gold, Lux, Madjud Hosiery,
week didn't make $500 gross for L J." Fox, Franklin Simon and
1
.
the entire week.'
using .heavy— JiewBpap.e.r_
others,:
Strand (2,200] 16-26-46)—•Cafnlr space'.
"
,

run.

WNEW

;

.

—

'

'._

.-.

"

.

'

and -lAU-

-

;

Joyed over the weekend.
'Liet's Live Tonight' Is doing fairly at the Roxy at $26,000. arid
•MbFaddcn'B Flats', on eight days
at the Klalto ending last night
(Tueoday), wa« alio okay at $8,000.
Both bouses consider themselves
fortunate In getting out, consider-:
competing with
Iiig'
attractions
them and other boxoffice drawbacks

.

./-„..:

Albee (2,600; 16-26-40)^'Captain
Hurricane' (Radio) and Rae Samuels' revue, probably sticking to
off.
Last week •Without
$7,600:

and

-

Blvoll and Music Hall, saw a sharp
dip all over.; Operators couldn't
accbunt for the sudden slide except
that abnormal patronage waa en-

.

Children' (Liberty)

'

,

thft -

:

$7,000.

_

:

Klhg'B.
liorses' (Far). Latter leature gectlng plenty of knocks and detracting -from Columbia picture. Poor
finish indicated with .no more than
Last,
$6,800 iobked for; average.
week •Whole Town's Talking* (Col)
and 'Evensong' (OB) didn't come
up to expectations, but still oke at
--(Col)

-val'

Ca^b Callo-

spbt In town
Just now.
with close.to $10,000 garnered.
Carlton (Fay) (1,400; lB'-2B-40)—
•Ruggles', no-vr on
'Little Colonel' (Pox) and 'Sym- at the Paramount,

way was another good

-

week.

its

Fay's

.

16-26 -40)-r'Tran-

(2,000;

'

'

'

,

28Gat254)c

':

.

.

'

;

;

....

':

.

.

'

.

'

(B&K)

25-35-

(1.500;

65-65)— 'Ruggles' (Par) X3d week).
Smaishing run picture oil, loop. Will

wow. Turned

Strand)

Exploitation:

,

its second week
will get around
phony of Living'. Moved In from $84,600. It stays a, third week. Anthe Majestic, and still going strong; other hbldover, 'After Office Hours',
at at the Capitol, is chasing $26,000.
Loew's Midland has 'Wedding slent Lady' (U) and unit. Getting second week should give house
Night' hut the customers do not the play over oppbsltloh; Judging least $6,800; oke.
Estimates for This Week
Victory (RKO) (1,600; 10-15-26)—
seem to care. Business Newman is by the' opening houss should windup
•With26-40-56)—'High
Attor
(1,612;
doing with "Love in Bloom' has with/ close to .|8,000, slightly better 'Law Beyond the Range' and
than average. Last week 'Notori- in the Rock'. Looks like $1,200 School Girl' (Poy). Under $6,000 on
been plenty better.
ous Gentleman' and unit with Baby easy on split week.
the week. Last week •Transient
Estimates for Thie Week
Lady' XU), $6,000.
Mainitreet (RKO) (3,200; 16-26r
Capitol (5,400; 85-75-86-$1.10)—
40)—'Rbberta'.. (Radio) (3d -week).
'After Office Hours' (MG) (2d week)
Likely to hit close to $6,000, good
and stage! show. Ben Bemie on
after $8,000 second week.
rostrum and holdbver may see $26,Midland (Loew) (4,000; 16-26-40)
000.
First
week was $36,000.
^Weddlng^ NIghtL_(lIA).-_Neither
—Naughty—MarIetta,!.^on-w-hiclu-to.w-n_
Ttltle nor names of stars helped.
Is heavily papered, comes In FriMany of the 4,000 seats waiting for
day (22).
customers.
Will be luolcy to get.
Criterion (875; 26-40-65)— 'Mys$9,000, fair. Last Week 'Folles Bertery Man' (PD) and 'World Acgere' (UA) dropped below advance
cuses' (PD), paired up, opens this
estimate.
Spine prospective cusof
featured
blow-ups
the
windows
March
19.
Pittsburgh,
morning (Wed.). 'In Old Santa. Fe'
tomers thought it a foreign picture,
(Mascot) and 'Perfect Clue' (MaJ),
on account of title, $8,800, fair.
(Best Exploitation I Stanley)'
twinned, $5,500, okay.- House combNewman (Par) (1,800; 26-40) •;Estimates for This W*ek
Lent notwlthstandlhg, main stent
ing the indie market rather than
'Love in Bloom' (Par). Opened fair
26-40)—
(Harris)
Alvin
(2,000
;
In
best
weeks
one
of
its
and held the same over Sunday, is having
First play the major. Bluffs. :.
'Life Begins at 40' (Pox).
which would indicate It Is headed some time, with takings on the up- time house has operated without
Mayfair (2.200; 35-55-65)— 'Times
towards about $7,000. pretty good. grade and first-run sites all In the flesh .since combo policy was Inaug- Square Lady' (MG)* Letting house
Last week 'Ruggles' (Par), a fourmoney, despite spirited competition. urated several months ago, but down to under $5,000. poor. liast
day holdover, $4,000, good.
flicker seems to be capable week
Rogers
'Shadow of Doubt' (MG),
Eddie Cantor, with Rublnoft and
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 26)—Night
of standing on Its own. Looks like $6,000,
Lite' Of Gods' (U).
Management Parkyakakas on stage and 'Sequoia' a great $9,600, which means a cerPalate (1,706; 35-50-65)— 'Sweet;;
went on' the billboards for this one, on screen. Is pushing the Penn to a tain holdover.
Last week Trcd Music'
(WB) and vaude. May
and was rewarded with a steady
Bradna's Indoor circus almost chief- mount to $12,000, sweet here. LAst
-first , thi:ee-day:_take,— - istage show great $28,000, or perhaps a shade
ly responsible for creditable $10,000,
helped, as house la building a regu- better, for house's record gross un- with 'When a Man's a Man' (Fox). week house took a drubbing, 'One
More Spring* (Fox), $7,000.lar following for flesh shows.
Ex- der present price set-up. Week-end
Davis (WB) (1,700; 26-36-40).—
pected to get close to $8,000. Last
Paramount (2,664; 35i55-76-85)^
'Roberta' (Radio). Held over here
week "Whole Town's 'Talking' (Col) found the walla bulging and before two extra days beyond regular week 'Ruggles' (Par) (2d week) and Hendid not develop the draw antici- noon Saturday, management had to after record-breaking session at rietta Schumann over pit. Finished
pated and folded with $9,000, pretty cloae the box office temporarily, first Stanley.,
first
week :at $49,000 and looks easy
underquoted here
last
good, at that.
Did closer to $26,000 than $34;000 "onr second. Will hold' a
time this has ever been necessary week.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)
that early In the day. Ordinarily, $18,000 at Stanley. In eight days third.
•Little Colonel' (Fox)
(2d week). gross would have been
Radio City Music Hall (4,945; 40,
above $30,-. at Davis, musical closed Siaturday
Going strong towards $6,000. after 000, but regular
66-S5-$1.10)—'Roberta'
midnight shoW was (16), gathered an all right $4,300.
( R ad l b )
$6j400-theivflrst^week, -both good,-. practicaily"Mli7di)r6"T:o"^Cantb*'s"ab~ - -Fulton' (Shea-Hyde) (1,760: 15- (2d week) and stage show. Getting
Bcace in New York for his weekly 25-40)— 'Little Colonel' (Fox) (2d most all the folks and unusually
week).
Expected let-down isn't strong second Aveek oic around $90,Sunday broadcast,
$14,000 and
Elsewher e, too, grosses are hold- materializing $6,600 on the .current 000. 'Little Colonel' (Fox) booked,
ing up, surroundrftVTfbWeir"g'e"tTinir session—ls-Eemarka.ble-^n-the -heels, -for—Thursday— (21). First—seven
a lot: of Penn'e overflow. r.Ruggles' of a $9,300 bpenng week. Not much days, $99,000.
Eoew's
after slow start is breezing right doubt about a third week, and
Rialto
40-65)-^'McFad(2,000;
along at the Stanley and at close to mebbe even a fourth.
Flats' (Par). Out last night
26-40)— den'fl
Stanley (WB) (8,600;
$10,000 will more than double the
(Tuesday) after eight days. $8,000.
Montreal. March 19.
•Ruggles' (Par).. Slow start for this oke.
'Edwin Drood' (U) the sucLent is making very little dif- previous week's 'Living on. Velvet' one but,
great
rave
notices
and
cessor. House closes May 15 to be
ference to grosses here so far. take. 'Life Begins at 40' at Alvln,
word - -mouth 'shot it Into proper torn down.
Above-average shows have been without benefit of fliesh- and first stride ofand
Paramount and Arthur.
a $10,000: week eihould Mayer severing
doing turn-away biz. This condi- staigeless week for house since it inpresent operatingbe easy. Last week •Living on Velcombo policy, should vet'
tion is still holding currently and augurated
management
connections on that
(WB) pretty miserable at Just date.
another good week is looked for, have ho trouble reaching an excela bit over $4, 000.
lent
which

held 'Little Colonel' for

(1,200;

After a big
four-week, sojourn at .the TJ.- A.
moved In here and Is doing th(et best
biz this house 'has 'seen In a long
while;
Will heat 'things up to -a
•Copperfleld'

(Best
.

60 ^far Lent has not appreciably
Loew's State (3,200; 15-26-40)—
\
'Wedding Night' (UA) and 'Times hurt Broadway's fllm business.
Square Lady' (MG). Making best Strength of. attractions undoubtedshowing in town; has the names to ly has much .to do with upsetting
Anticipated $11,000;
oke. the traditional Inroads of the Lendraw.
Last week 'Folles: Bergere' (UA) and

'

.

Bijou (Loew)
26-36)-^
(1.600;
'Enchanted April' (Radio) and 'Red
Morning' (Radio). Probably moderate
$3;200.
Last week 'Good
Fairy' (U) and 'Transient Lady'
(U) deserved better than the fair
siohs..
Rep^t of 'Little Minister* la mak- $3,400 they got, but there was some
Providence, March 19.
ing hciy at the! State-Lake, where wlckeid competition In town.
Rather tepid stage and screen enHepburn has always been good b.6;
tertainment has sort of dampened
Third week of 'Hello Paris' unit is
Jacking the gate at .the Palace
things after dice going for last few
though the picture. It. Happened in
weeks. This stanza will see only a
New York,' rates as pretty much
couple of good standouts.
Most
-okay-at-the-reglster
spots
wilt
be 'airouhd average;
'Scttrlet"'Plmperrtiei':'is"not cantering, very happily ai the-Unlted-ArtLoew'jj- ja the bright spot among
^titB aiifl not likely tb maJce It m6i^6
the slraigbt picture Ikousea wUh^ a,
than two weeks,' Big run picture of
double feature program headed by
the first runs at present Is 'Rugglesr
'The Wedding .Night;' and with bpwhich wUl^ gallop through three
posish as weak as It Is, should close
flihashlng weeks easily. \
Pay's has the
well over $11,000.
Kansas City, Marbh 19.
Arty Playhouse Is completing a
Amusements seemingly In a edge over other combo ispot, Albee,
really remarkable elghtrweek run of
with a bill Including 'Transient
'Man of Aran.' Is getting a big slump this week and the final Lady' on screen and 'Talk of the
boost on Its flnal session, due t6 ia grosses will be th^ lowest In some Town* unit.
snappy stunt by Lou-Pollock, who time.
Papers carried heavy displays for
Loew's had no difficulty in romipcontacted Police' Commissioner Allthe newcomers but In thb same sec- Ing away with exploitation this
man to get: a special bulletin read tions
gave blistering reviews, kill- week, although bally was not of a
to all Ghlcago coppers about the Im-:
ing the golden geese.
Week-end
Program Insensational
nature.
pending closing, and the Chi police openings
light' ana Sunday did liot cluded mostly store tie-ups;
coforce is mainly Irish. Smart hanshow any Improvement.
operative ads; distribution of spedling of 'Aran' made It the biggest
-RKO
Malnstreet broke a house cial heralds, and extra vpoioi In the
winner this house has had.
record by holding 'Roberta' for the newspapers.
Estimates for This Week
third week, and the Fox Uptown
Estimate for This Week
25-86nBBy—
second
.

$8,300;

nice.

.

steady builder, . with .oka.4.7.500 -Insight.
Last week 'Roberta' (Radio) walked off with close to $11,-.
swell

Rose Marie came through at

•

a hefty campaign aided 'Little Colonel' (Fox) and 'Death Flies EaSt'
(Col) to a good $9,200.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 3660)— 'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) and
•Night; at Rltz'
(WB): Another

000

and 'Roberta'

May See $90,000 2(1 Week in N. Y.

,

(GB) (2d week). Holding up okay $2(500. Last week; 'Under Pressure'
for a prospective satisfactory $4,(Fox) fair at $2,300..
weather started the week 800. Last week, nice money at $d,Cinema de l»ari« (France-Film)
50)— 'Zou-Zou.'
(600;
Should do
a slow, pace, but niore eeaBonal
Poli's
(Loew)
35-50)— above average;, at $3,000. Last week
(3.040;
Atmosphere over, the weekend aided
the box bfllce In eettlngr back on Its •WhoW .Town's Talking' (Col) and repeat of 'L'Aventurler' faded some'
(B^iil Exploitatloni /Playhouie)

',000,

of the Gods' (Col), Program that
ought to gross $8,000. liast week's
hold over of 'Cllve of India' (UA)
again went over big for $9,000.
(Imperial
(France-Film)
(1.800;
40)— 'Elinor Norton' (Fox) with
va,udef ----Should -"-trbss—ay^rage-

currently,
box-bflice
In hefty $14,400 last

—

..;

.

.

state- Lake (Jone3):-(2,7d0;, 20-26-

-35)—^Little -Mlnlater"^ (iiadld) -and
vaude., Hepburn has a, good following hefe;
will stick

with general patronage
around $llvOOO, good, cur-,

rentl y. Last week 'Best Man Wins'
"^JoDrmanaged oke $10,800,

United Artists

(B&K^UA)

(1,700;

36.55-66)— 'Scarfet Pimpernel' (UA)
(2nd week).. Having poor time of
It.
Not so hot on Initial session at
likely $il,000.

-:

'

Mel'

—

i.

$10PDrMoiiPl

-

;

:

.

8G Top Take in 100% Dual

N Hi; *Whole^ Towh^ life^

.

.

.

.$9,500,
let- down

.iy5^i|\8i-bX-J.^aH]tA iV^r^^^

"N^w^HayehyMai'cB'i^^^^
Reactibh has set, in following a
wowt week all around last week.
Grosses Just' comfortable this week;
with Roger Sherman's 'Plnipiern^l'
and Poll's ^Town's Talking' staging
:.

.

:

weekend.

.

'

Little

'.

'

assures, holdoygr.

In

'tlttie

C'oforiel''

top everything in at Fulton in second week, with an
town this week with '.Scarlet Pim- almo.st certain $6,500 In sight after
pernel' arid the popular star cast, a
great $9,300- opening scssloh.
giving hopes for a' $14,000 gro.<f3. Looks easily like a third week and
very good., Loew's has circulated even pos.'Jlbly a fourth, with .'Scar;a closiB battle, -for the top ;:epot. all Catholic clergy In town for let Pimpernel' waiting around until
!Ruggle8l_^tandin&--up-i.W^li -aS'-a- .'jVIan_.of Ar nn' wifvi _good- results -Shlriey-^TerapIe fllcker-^ea,sit!.>» -up.and a probable gross of $10,000. Only the Warner is taking it on the
holdover at Paramount;
oriin.lwith dual:.conaistlng~ of 'CapExploitation light 'all- around this
Estimates- for. Thie- Week
Hurricane* artd 'Love In Bloom'
veek and e very bb.dy- seems, willing
Hii Majesty's; Dark. La«t week tain
.iriatch for rival attractiohs.'Mayto let things, coast .along; tb -what r. three
nltes
and two maltlneeist no
be $3,300, maybe hot.
ever, comes in.
iPoH'a is using title
'Roberta' musical, comedy (legit)
of their feature to plug newsreerby
Stanley's
exploitation,
which
$3 top plus tax; $12,000 gross.
advs.;. stating
'The Whole Town's
Capitol <FP) (2.700; 50)— Scarlet broke tills week, concentrated on
Talking, about the Cbughliri-Long- Pimpernel' (UA) and 'March .of .'Gold Die^tn of 1936.' opening Friday.
J.ohtisoh battle of thd century in Time' news reels.
Not likely to go (22) rather than oh current 'Ruggles.'
this week'.H hew'arecl.'
Yale etudes less than $14,000 on this sort of pic. Tie-up exclusively with Frank &
spring exodus denting things a bit. Last week repeat of 'David Cop^ Seder, local department store, gave
Estirnates fop This. Week
perfleld' (MG) good' bla all week flicker promipept. display In fner>.
Paramount (Publix) (2.348; '85- at $9,000.
cahille
establieKment's
double/
.»'.'j--T'Ruggle8' (Par) and 'Evensong'
Loew'e (FP) (3,200; 50)— 'Man of truck ads in all dallies and store
Capitol

will

;

•

—

.

'

.

•

,•
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,

•

'

•

-

.

.

,

;

'

;

'

-.v.

.

1

,

—— Perm

;

.

(Loew's-UA) -(•3.300 ^-^26-40)'Sequoia' (MCI) and Eddie Cantor
on stage.
Toothpaste salesman
showing his teeth plenty here and
heading Penn straight, for great
$28,000. best gross hoiisje has ever
achieved under present low-scale
BCtup. Walls bulging, with attend'

/.JRlvoll--(2.200;-^4'0-.65-7.6-86*99)'-^

•Wedding Night'
(Goldwyn-UA).
Points to a good $39,000 flrHt week.
Final week (third) of 'Folles Ber..
;

gere'

(UA),

Roxy

$16,500.

(6.200;

25-35-65)-i'Lct's

Live Tonlght'. (Col) and stage show.
Juist managing to hold its bwn $aB.DTO Ihillcated. East week 'Encharited
April' (Radio) had stage aid of
Stoopnagle arid Budd, $28,200.
Strand (2,900; 35^55^65-85)—
'Gold Diggers' (WB)| Nice if $30,000
on first week but below what house
expected,
Holdover. Last week
.

-airesTedOi'dfl fop- Ck.'ntor'inimltr-of:
26
performances going by the
boards. House couldn't take In more
at scale- and capacity. Last week
•Vanessa' (MG) and Earl Carroll's
'Vanities' hot bad at $20,000.
.

:

Warner

(WB)

2Br40)—

(2,0.06;.

'Captain Hurricane' (Radio) and
•Love In Bloom' (Par).
Feeling '.'Living on Velvet' (WB) $14,400,
;
the pinch of stiff competitloh elscr not good.
where and will' be lucky to wind up
State
35-55-75)-^^Gllded
(2,300;
with $3,300. Last week 'Whllel the Lily' (Par) and vaude. Moderate at
patient Slept' and 'Let's Live To- $17,000 with Milton Berle on st.lge.night' (Col) not much better at La,9t; week 'Cllve of: India'. (UA),
:

.

'

,

.

$3,750.

:,:

$17,000.

.

.

F I rr

VARIETY

10

Hot at $10,000 Each

'Gold Diggers

•sses

li

three
'Society Doctor' (MO) with
*Wblte Lies' (Col) last half. Cut
In prices, kfep .tlje humerbiis com
petltlve angles from cutting: down
as they would have, and bouse
days,

Wor^

tent DoesnY

E c

ii

de Faree* oh stage,

'Follea

first

:

Ii^

Pinner lips

sticks oh its, average $7,000. Iiaat
week Tresldent VahiBbea' (Par)
and Bill Hogao unit and vaude acts
on stage three days and a dual bill
of -"Sorrell and S on' (UA) and

30—'Roberta' (Radio) (2d week). •White Cockatoo' (WB) last half
San Prandsco,; Mdixh 19.
ClitclhnatI, March 19.
'ROBERTA,' $4,500, SMACKO
Lines and going for anticipated |7;-: were barely medium. $6,760.
Extploitation
Orpheum)
(Beat Exploitation: Taft)
Last week, eame film,
.taklhe some toll: of tX\e BOO, (great.
Omaha (Blank-Trl- State) (2,100;
Two heWly bpehpd stage and
theatres herOj although, business lii $9;10,0, capacity flrst four days, with' 24-4Ci)—'Ruggles of Red Gap' (Par). Taeonta Buifnass Is Pretty Qbod
screen sanbtums : are ,-the main
nights for entire week. $7,000 or so.: Last- .week 'One More
- the; main has- been jjetter than exr capacity
:pullers-.ln .this .:week.'8-b;-o.,ltugiof-i-_
:
_,pected,:.aiie .mostly-^to-the class^bf- Great, _..
Spring? -<Fox)_and^'March of .Time'
Tacbina. March, liEL
war on the mazda midwayi Joi9
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 26-35)' (FD) ^ere barely averagre in; face of
prdduct being, offered. As a miatter
•

'

(BiBst

Xent

:

Is

,

'

;

.

.

"

;

'Night Life of the (Sods' (U) and
vaude. "TMSy cop "IB.'OOO, which Is
uhexcitlhg.
Last week 'While the
Patient Slept' (WB). $6,000, slow to

ot fact house execs declare this the
best Ijenten season ever.,
This -week has an. extra' good load
of iharquee pics, and the ecreeh paljace-s look for plenty.
.Warfleld- will
probably top with 'Ruggles,' while
the Golden Gate Will continue Its
hbldoiU business wlth'a third week
of 'Roberta.' Paramount has 'Gold
Diggerfl' on single bill, though generally offering duals, and United
Artists is offering Leslie Howard;
a big draW with Frisco femihes, In
.

:

Paramount

—

-

.

-

:

(5,000;

(Best E)(9loitation:

^

*

(3d

E

,

19,

.

:

critics.-

,

Question mark of the week's
openings was Don Juan,' but week
will be pke at Loew's smallest mainatem spot^-lt- hot^what4t.could4iave
-

._.

been.

Both
- - - Buffalo, -Mstrch 19.
(Best Exploifatiqn: Buffalo)
lOrosses^are dbwh^«omei^hat-thiB

weiet).

•

—

.

Week

leases,,

;

WB

:

,^

:

and LoeW's weht

tbwhvthls week;

came from

'

Best

-

to

.

.

eingle' stunt

Earle' playing: 'Gold

-

$4,300;

Dig

quoia'

(MG)

campalgn_td}k;ofLco.unr^

8rers^r:^.TQOfcj:egular.-yictor7rec!OEdB; try--rbundabput^ahd-grossed
of fllm^H^woneal paMtea en^ftw Iflbfia tio- $ 7;fl00;
citing show at Earle, sent 'em to

Lweek: aCllalLilbcal^TtHeatrefl 'after- a
strohg lift in figures fop the last
perlbd except at the Buffalo. Buf- .radlo.Htatiohs:and ahnouncer3 readfalo :ibbks like veryT" Bubstahtial ing titles, gave house free plug.
^
gross, with the Lakes and Liafayctte
Estimates for This Week
running even bver 'the weekend.
Fox (L6ew)v (3,434;., -26-36-60)
Lejtit- taking plenty of toll' at thje
Xlttle .Colonel* . (Fox) .- and. Vaude.
......
windows/-;
Nice reviews plus Temple, draw
Estihtates for This Weeic
sendlhg .week toward swell $27,000
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-65)-^ with mats and big item. Last week
'Life Begins at 40' (Fox) and Ted 'Vanessa*
(MG) took satisfactory
.

^

over $16,000.
- Orpheum (FiM) (2,662;-80-r3B-40)
-^'Night Life—of Gods* :(U) and
'Death Flies Bast* (Col).
Should
do, past $9,000, with gbod exi>lbltatipnVand Henry Armetta person'aL
;Last"week p^^^
for second
week of 'Whole Town's Talking'
(Col) end three days repeat "of 'It
Happened One NlighV (Coif, hitting

;

Last week 'Grand
Old GlrV (Radio) and. Larry Jtlch
to $13,000, fine.

revue, $10,000, oke.

.

.

•

::

,

.

.

.

=

•

.

.

..

.

;

Sea^

;

-

..

department store window

.

:

^f;!^"i i^^^FQ> -<l'200^ 25-40).:-

Oiittle Colonel', (Fox). Third
dbwntown.^-week,.- $3,800, hefty, and WiU
.

probably remain for a fourth week,
^weet. Music (WB), switched from
Keiths, three days, and four' days'"
on 'Ruggles of Red Gap' (Par): a

downtown

Wings

Jn

.

:

leading cafeteria distribution of
cards and postcards mailed but.

.

.

.

:

Omaha, .Miarch

isi.

:

Last Week ^musicals, 'Roberta' (in
Temple dolls
second week) and 'Sweet Music,'
•Were-the-brigh t sp u t a. SnowstOTWr
Estimates for This Week
and indpor circus both counted
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (1,000; 26- heavily
that period, too. In
401— -The Wedding Night' (UA). Its eightagainst
performances
Good $4,000.; Last week 'Scarlet to arbund 46,000', a clrcus^played
hew
?ImpeAner .(.UA) id ..W.eek- in towh, Clyde Beatty and cats were record;
the at$2,800. okay.
traction;
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 16EBtimatee for This Week25)— 'Kid Milllbria' (UA) artd 'PresOrpheum (Blahk-Tri- State) (2
ident Vanishes' (Par) dual, six days. 976,: 26-40)— 'Wings In
the Dark'
Around- $2,700, slow.
Last week (Par) with -Lottery Lover* (Fox)
•Here Is My Heart' (Par) arid 'The Too many butslde forces
mustered
—Gay—Bride'—(MG)--dual,-.four-dayar tbrthiir: to-waiibp^-buT"gooH^r$8"^
Blow $1,200; 'The Mighty .Barhum' poo. tiast week 'SWfeet Music' (WB)
(UA) and Evensong' (GB) fpur .combined with IWinning Ticket'
days, $2,400, big, fbr $3,600 week, (^iIG) -upped expectations
mostly on
gPOdw
strength of the: musical.
$8,000,
Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400; gbod.
"-2.5-40) -^ 'Little
Colonel'.. (Fox);
Brandeis (Singer) (1,200;, '^S-SBSteady, and will hold -nine days, 40— 'Woman, in Red' '(FNIi W ith
-dBrst^even^D-oXlhff" to- liinrnrf pu^^ liest Mair:Wlns' (Cpl); Gppd bill
$9,200, big.
Last week 'After. Office but, nothing, ektra arrd. biz Just'that.
- Hours' (MG); $0,300, fain
14,300, aver average. Last week was
Liberty (J-yH).. (1,900; 10-16-26) the. second, and hbldovier
on
'When a Man's a Main' (Fox) and berta' and cbn.slderablo above 'Rpthe"
•Among the Mls-^ihg' (Col) dual. average picture: week but couldn't
Back to old policy. Perhaps $4,200, keep the pace <)f the first
week beNice;
Last week 'Broadwisty Bill* cause of the weqtther and other
(Col), wlndup of six- weeks' run that competition.
$5,300,;- grand morieyr
went big, last eight; days, $3,800, just the same.
tulr,
Paramount (BlanU-Trl-Stato) (2,Musie Box (Hamrlek) (IMi HI* Te6 25 - g 5 - 40) - Vox 09'
'

displjays

of Shirley

its,

,

.

.

,

:-

:

.

.

>

Estimates for This

.

-

!

—

'

-

,

-

'(rai-i

,

(Publlx)

(1,600;

i^'°.°°'

on- first

'Sequoia' (MG)
^'ent. fbiibwirig

week.

vJ^j**Vf! -(^IKf on)

26-36-

40)r—Tluggles of Red Gap' (Par)
Well-sold picture Which justified
the
effective
efforts
put forth.

(i;506;'^

35-42)—

•While the Patient Slept* (WB)'. Reafter- fifth day for failure to
snap put of anesthetic; faint
$2,600
Landed solidly with critics and for that ^stay. '(Sold Diggers bri935*
customers and Is certain to hpld moves in Wedriesday (20).
Last
up.
Lpplts like $6,600. Last week week Living oh Velvet' .(FN), $4,B00.
'.:' .•
'Rumba' (Par), $4,000, poor.
..
nprmal.
...

moved

•

.

Very

solid ]lrieui> of attractions
playing here.
Terrific heat has

:oM

.

:

.

Family JiRKC)) (liooO;
Crlmspn Rtder'-(U) and
'

(2.890; ^25-35-

'^^*^8f«''X

.„9'"'?h*"'"
caused managers to make some 40)—
Roberta' (Radio) arid vahde.
quick changes, but public is. quite Knock-out picture, and dandy stage
satisfied to swelter and biz is good. show, making .great combination.
Lineup correctly in ciudea 'One Traveling along at great pace and
holdlhg a secNight of Love' (Col), 'Sing As We Tn^UlrBW-eir$i8;ooo,
ond. week.
Last week 'Transient
Go* (B. E.), 'Barretts of Wlmpole Lady' (U)
and 'Folles de Paree' on
Street*
(^-G),
'White
Parade' stage, with latter almost entirely
(Fox); 'Jew Suss' (G-B), 'Chained' responsible for satisfactory
$11,000.

-

of Danger'

(Col),

:tcoi;n7divided,-

:

(M-(3), 'Kid Millions' (U; A.), 'Lily
of Killarney'
(B. D.),
'Grandad
Rudd' (B. E.), 'Imitation of Life'
(U), •!
a Thief (WB), .'Bengal
Lancer' (Par), ''Straight Is Way'
(M-G), 'Belle of Nineties' (Par),

Spite
$2,300.

K asf
itmoT^-'^-^^
Flle-q

^1<2P0; 15-20-30)^:
<Tiii?^^''^^^^*^-l,
^MllUon
Dollar Baby': and 'Sing sing
Nights.
House reverting to double
feature policy, which was tried

some months since with

State (PubUx) (2;400; 26-35-40)
Cllve of India- (UA),^jw^^
g?i>eral ap pro Vji-afij; should
build.
e;bod^$8.000. List week
Little Colonel' (Fox), $12,000
-fbr
nine days, big.

Am

16-25)—
'In

separate,

Around (U) an d 'Death

,

suits.
'

n.s.g,

re-

Present bid looks like $i,4bO.
i^ast week 'Church House*

sSmi;?l?,o:*?*

>

,

World-(.Steff es)-(350 r 26 ^35 -40)
•Anne or~QrTeeri~~TJabres'""(R"ad"lp)
Society Dpctcr' (MG). Opposition
Narcotip',
'Count of. Monte Cristo'
,:8trone for this mediocre fiini.
(UA), flcally, state Newspaper ads speclhouse has been leased
'Servants' Entrance* / (Fpx)
'^^^
'She to another party for:
fl.500, :light.
i^'^fi'
Tb'il .W.^.ek,
this
engageLast
Loves Me Not' (Par), 'Dragoh .Mur- ment, an 'apology*
'Bamboona' (FJ>I), $2;500i
for housing the
der Case* (W) and! 'Human Side' attradtlon, but ifis: doing
•

,

-

real biz.

(tJ).

Sensational advertlslrig arid front
Arplin d $3.600 indicated

-.

,

;

.

week

x''^^'
l«**Kn]r^^'
$6,600

Week

'

,

Sydney, Feb. 23

'

bark' $8,0b6, Dual With
'Lottery Lover'
'

returner; $2,800.

;

WEATHER HURTS OMAHA

Best exploitation was advalnce
matinee (one week ahead), for
•Little Colonel' at Fifth Ave., with
invites to all profs In tovirn teaching
English and. to Parent- Teacher
heads; also music store tieups and

.

:

ace.:'-

.

VERY HOT BUT
OKE
SYDNEY

'

:

•

-

another seven days. Last week 'Little Colonel' (Fox), switched
:from
Palace for second week; $7,000. big.
Plx got $16,500 on first Week at Pal-

;

.

getting, lines hightly.

-Albee-for-second-Aveekr$8;5D0rplfe'fity~
strong,, and will hold over here
for

an
outstanding
campaign
for
<J-y^^^c ^^^^> Sl,m; 36-42)
Ruggles of Red .Ga.p,' including ^Times-Square
Lady': (MG);
Unnumerous store window tie-ups, known stars a handicap
for $3,000,

-

.

fail'.

;

.

Bro^

.

Last week 'Scarlet

nice.

$11,000,

.

,

:

2?^"«^J'f®

.Pimpernel' (UA), $8,000,

hills

jnany-solld-fllm-^clloks-here-slmulftaneously.
'Roberta' has the whole town raving arid is ticketed for two. weeks
at. the Orpheum where, together
with five good vaudeville acts, it
affords the ne plus, ultra of entertainment bargains.. Critics and customers have been saying: plenty of
kind words about 'Cllve of India'
at the State, while 'Ruggles of Red
Gap, the Century offering, has riot
suffered from, any want of wordof-mouth boosting.
Manager Harold Kaplan put over

;

*

19.

vjAlbee (RKO)
(3,^00;
35-42)-^
this week.
A whole 'Wedding Night' (UA) with 'March
galaxy of sock, attractlone spells of Time.' Local debut foi- 'Time'
With blend of Its first and secpay dirt for the showhouses. 'Ro- made
ond ^release. Best liked Anna Sten
berta,* 'Ruggles of .Red Gap* and
fa»-.
Gary cooper arid
•Cilve Of India' are the! cream of the Sifw.^f'^fw^^
Tlriie
the main draW for $10,000,
crop, with the former up at the top not, bad. Last week 'Roberta' (Radio), nine days, $24,000, tremendous.by a considerable distance. It's a
..Capitol (RKO)
(2,000 f 35-42)—
long time slncie there have been so
'Roberta' (Radio).
Switched from
office

:

^

March

Bergere' (UA).
Title of
Parisian- -hotchar-^pot bigged over"
Chevalier.
Headirig for

(Best Exploitation: Century)
There's gold in them thar box

.

"

.

36-42)—

(2,600;

'Folles

Mlrineapolis,

-

.

(RKO)

Palace

WB

ably get $19,000, very good. Last
musical.' Week should jget oke
week, 'Ruggles' (Par) and stage $17,600, but boys hoped for mbreV
66)— 'Sequoia' (MGM)
show.
This show Qaught on and Last week ^hole Town's Talking'
Should be «ke at $4,100. Last week held oh aplendidly for
a
good
(Col) gbt. $17,000 on almost straight
gppd. pickings with more thah $6,000 $17,000.
\.
male attendance.
bouncing into the till.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400 ; 26-40)—'VaKeith's CRKb) (li830: 2B-35-^6;b)^
United Artists (UA) (1,200; 30-35(MG) and 'Winning Ticket' 'Roberta*
(Radio)
66)— 'Folles Bergere' (UA). Doing nessa'
.(2d
week)
(:MG)^r.Dual -features :.agaln, ,but Smashing through with
wow $12,above expectations oh two counts does nbl; look' likV
much, de.splte 000; last week it collected gbrgebiis
Word -of -mouth has phevalier bet- good exploitation tie-up
with the $19,000.
ter than Usiial, and house is taking Helen
- all- the ©verflow from Gbldeh Gate's a,t the Hayes personal appearance
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-3Bt60)—
Erlang'er.
May get arbund •Wedding
holdouts: bn 'Roberta*'
Looks like $6,000. Last week
Night* (UA). So-so,, may"two extra days will be added, glv- (UA) slowed down 'Folles Bergere' be passa,ble $13,000.
Last week
after good start.
ing a .gross past $10,000, very nice Week's
'Gilded
LUy* (Par) struggled to ac
figure well under estimates
for thl&: spot, a small seater.
ceptable
$14,000.
at $6,000.
Warfiold (FWC) (2,670; 36-40-66)
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)—
Lakes (Shea) (3.400 26-40 )-^'Li t-iLifo-^Beglns-^t-40'r-(*'oir)--plui3 ne"lC;oIohelV (Fox).
Held Cover for '0bn--Juan'--n(UA-)7T-Tre'(itfeTfit'^«iftr
Roesner's muisic, girl line and vaude. second
period and niay get up to celling has made Fairbanks' pic
Clicking merrily along for- about
117,000.
Last week built Ihflne fash- stale here. Should get oke $4;000,
$21,800..
Last week 'After Office ion and showed real
strength for ex- however.- Last week 'Babooha' (Fox)
Hours' (MG) oke at more than cellent
With Martin Johnsbns in person
$12,500;
$20,000.
Century (Shea) (i3,400r 25)^*We3f aockoed with $8,000.
of Pecos' (Radio) and 'White CockMet (WB) (1,853; 25-40)— 'While
atoo* ( WB). Back to; regular dual the Patient Slept'
(FN), tiolrig
policy,
and, with- ordinary bllU usually nice biz In /spot where a
should get -better than $6,000. List mystery IB sure-ftre. Probably good
week 'Cbpperfield* (MG) wais a fiop, $5,000. Last week 'Woman Iri Red
with the first riin seeming to have (FN) got by with $4,000.
Mijis
in Person,
exhausted dbwntbwh pbssibllties.
Belaseo (Radin). (800; 25-36-50Dropped to $6,000.
60)-e'Petersburg Nights' (Amkino).
$11,0(H); Par,
.Lafayette (Ind.)
25)-^ Returns house to strictly arty spot
(3,400;
;Carnival' (Col) and 'Girl in Danger' and as such
$1,200 should ^je-good.:
(Col).
Slow start, biit good week- Last week, second of 'Power* (GB);
Seattle, March 19.
,
end ought to mean about $7,000 for held up to oke $1;600.
Best Exploitation: Fifth Avenue.
Paramount theatre leads off this this. Last week 'Mystery of Edwin
week- with.. -Four Mills Brothers in DroodL CU) and fTransieht Lady'
person, plus regular Vaude and (U) held up well, and Is jlgured to
have gained business, from the 'CppBtage band.
PIC
Heading into the second big week perfleld' shbwlhg at the Century.
':
with several moro: In sight, is 'Ro- Nice $7;30b.
BIZ
IN
berta' at the Music Box.: This one
30-35(2hd -week).

35-42)^

(2(200;

.

-

(1,426;

(RKO)

Shubert

•Best Man Wins' (Col) and 'Spices
of 1936' unit. Fast getaway points

.

(FWC)

.

start for this theatre's fleshfilm venture. '.

a good $7,700.
Lewis uhlt. Rogers can always be $22,000.
Paramount (PWC) (2,670; 30-36- counted oh to db nice business,
and
Earle (WB) (2,424; ^B-35-40-e0)\—
40)—'Gold Diggprs' (WB) breaks Lewis
rounds out the show in fine "Gold Diggers* (WB) arid vaude
dual pblicy for this house.
Take fashlbh. bpiened slow, but picked Good all-around stage bill offsetting
ought to be in the neighliorhood of up at the weekend, and
will prob- lukewarm riecepUon given newest
$10,000.
St. Francis

^^

1

wham

,

.

.

\

,

.•

:

Eitimatias-fop-^Thia Weeic
T^ft ' - (Ind j - (2;600 ; -> 2 6^^ ^^^^

•World Accuses' (Irid.) and Joe Penner plus.fbur acts.._Initial Clncy appearance of Pienner since- his radio
rise. Biz on first half indicates $17,000, swell. La;st week 'Night Alarm'
(MaJ) and Thurston, $16,000, a

.

.

$13,000.

bolstering.

This

,

Earle)

flittin g

-weatherLbrlacliLjbf-bally^eitbeE.^^^
the flickers. Grosses are in direct
ratio: to -. the
bouquet tossed -Tby

r?=4mppr,facnt^todaRy^oTF^
^'
^hli rfrouiT07~Tan>t^e ieTc ;a"lluriin^^^
,

n ames
'

;

40)--'Roberta' (Radio)
"Win*TJb better -tKa^

fir*

^

about
IpuiU Bucvens this week, bot .bnly^
bne\.b.Oi is doing anything to g^t
excited about. Can't be blamed on

-

at

Shubert, with 'Best
the 'Spices of 1936'
unit, has the place position with

Man Wins'vand

-

Plenty, of big

2B-40)-^'Tlmes

,

PIX DOING BIZ
WaBhlngtpn, March

Square- lAdy' (MG) and - 'CrlmBonRomanco' (Mascot) In for good |8,BOO.
Pinky Tpmlln accounting for
eptne of the draw. Last week Just
so-so at $tf,000 for 'Shadow of Doubt'
(WB) and .'Two Heads on iPlliow'
(Mono).
Golden Qiite (RKO) (2,860: 30-j6-

the indie Taft.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (700; 2^-

,

-EstimateB-for't'hia'^Waek^-(I.eb)

Estimates

$6,900, fair.

'LIFEJEGIN

Feniiei' Is tops, fetching $17,000

Of the ace ali-plz parlors the
Palace and Albee, with fresh reare leading, the former
getting $11,000 on 'Folles Bergere'
36)—'Roberta* (Radio). Heavy news-^ and the Albee $10,000 on 'Weddlntf
paper, radio and all-around cam- Night' and 'March of Time.' Close
is
the
Capitol,
where
paign helping- reach $4,600, smacko. behind
Last .week 'Living on Velvet' (WB) Roberta,*: transferred from the^Alsubstituted for 'Irbir, Duke' ((3B) bee for extended mialh line run, ia
registering
$8,600
and
Is
~
set
tor
anHiient for $2,600, falri
other week.
Last week 'Roberta^
Music Box (Hanirick) (1„400; 16- set, a hew House record,
for the Al26-^36)— 'While the Patient Slept'
bee:at 86-42c. 'Littlft rn irtnoi * at
-;(-WB)
and vaude, t hreg~dBirsrTiT>1ir the Grand is producing
$3;806 in
with "Woman In Red' (WB) and its third downtown
vreek.
•Glgolette' (Radio) dual>
Around
New hon-cllckers are 'Times
_$3,aO0,ifalr-r—iast--week—'Rumba'SR???'*~^^y'~at: -the- -Lyric aifid(Par) and vaude, first half,, $2,600i, ?Whllp
the Patient Slept' at Keith's.
good ; 'Home -on. the Range' - (Par)- Latter pic goes- ouflonlght to
wake
and 'A Notorious Gentleman' (U) Way.for 'Gold Diggers of 1936.'
dual, last half, weak $l,O0iO,' for fair
Penner, on first visit to Clncy
r
$3,600 total.
as a xadio ahd picture name, was
Roxy (J-vH) (1.300; 26-36)— accorded news and art breaks in
'David -Gopperfleld' (MG).
Entire the dailies, which is something coh^
front, of theatre built-in for lovely slderlng-. that the local prints have
effect,
and big gen; campaign. the screws oh publicity related
to
^.-^^
- -:
Artiuhd.
big; • Last-wbekrt'Se- broadcastlng^-^^^
vaude

of week, with

(3,106|

In big letters

Fox

Better grosses ihdlcate<t ihls week,
as attractions ace-up. Blue Mouse
has 'Roberta' and Roxy haEi 'Copperfleld* for top dbugh; while Music
Bqx getting steady takings flrist half

.

_

Orpheum used a gang of stooges
dressed like gods: and goddesses
roaming the town with big suitcases
on which name of pin— 'Migh t rAft>
of Gpds'-r-and; theatre were painted

-

$6,6b0«

-;

(Evergreen)

26-26)
'Mc5?adden's Flats' (Par)
with Foiir Mills Brother^ in persbn,'
At |11;000, excellent, with colored
quartet credited for much of draw.
Last week 'One More Spring* (Fox)
and 'The Winning Ticket' (MG),

-

^

V

fair.,.. :

'

'Plmnernel'

the earlier shpwstonn..

.

.

'
New Zealand,::Feb. 54/
Biz here is: right, up- tp standard,
.with
splendid lirieup pf attrac-'
ticns. American', aces are bringing
the coin in.
Current- risleases include •One; Night of Love' (Col),
,'Hell in Heavens* (Fox), 'There's
Always Tomorrow' (li), 'Private
Life ofrDpn Juan' (UA) and 'Barrttts 'of jrimpole. Street' (MiQ).
..

:

:

,

:

.

:

'a.

.

•

TTme. (Jbhnson)

.Uptown

(Publix) (1^200; -25-35)
County Chairmen' (Fox), .f^qs- Jficts^^polnt— tO:-satlsfactQry— $2;0iK)r-"'
.

(250;: 15-20-25)—
^-°PPerflbld' (MG),
rtL^t^'^
Happened One Night' (Cbi). Third if
0,UUO,-.Plg.
week for this one, which, was re(Publlx).. (1;100; ;.15-25) f-J
^T,®''*^''
vived opportunely arid has made
Broadway B.111' (Col). Seccrid loop
respectable Coin' for this sure-seater' run.
Garnering; very gppd $2,000,
About a $1,000 clip.
/
'Fbrsaking AU Others'
,

>:

;

.

:

.

;

7;>^^
Palace (Benz) (1,900; 15-20-25)- (MG), seccnd Ippp- run, $1,200, fair,
School for Girls' (Liberty) and Aster (Publlx) (9.00; 15-25)— 'We
vaude. Pretty good at $4,000 gait. Live Again: (U A), second. ippp run,
Last week, White: Lies' (Col) 'and and 'Night Is Young' (MG), first
^''^O*'. "eht.
vaude, $3,500v fair;
^
Last week
rH?',T
,

.

..

.

:

'

•

Lync

(PiO^lIx

)

.

(i;ao.f>:

2n^2p>

-

_

'

.
•

V^

,

•.,

—

\

'.

'

PIC t

March 20^ 1935

.y«ilhcBda}-,

on

iure; shot

;

11

-

.

the

forgotten

Academy

yary, last half pf the. month tapered off .to a niere whisper.
Most
jW the majors, declined to, start pictures that would carry =oveV to the
atati* tax diatd o£:March i, with niclt on leyy of that portion of the plc-

VARIETY

;

Hollywood, March 19.
Arthur Hohl believes he's

10.

Although the first two we«kg of February found nearly all of the major
itudlbfl with near capacity production, as a result of overflow from Jan-

V

.that ;date.^.-

SS ES

-

;>

NoiB Stopper
Hollywood, March

'

~

;

;

E C

uction
i

;
;

party.

nian

of the
statuette
'

awards
:\

.

,

.

:.

:

Deems' himself "entitled
some kind of a: bauble

to"

^COPPERFIELD' $7,500

tor

playing : In .four pictures on
two 'dlftereht lotis within the
gp&co of 24 hours, .:; V

.

Total Of B8 features- were In work- at major studloia during February,
oompared with 66 Iqi Januiaryv HpwcVei^, February aat^ only 22 going
-I»ef9r» th e ra eras^-wj^lchjgjasLaiij^mBldera
^" 'y-^

'Rumba, ^000, .Light
ham.

.

;

m

;

Birming-

In

,

shows oh Boston

.

-

,

Bbstph, March 19.
(Best ExploHation: Keith Memorial)
picture biz taking a n upw&rd
zoom this week, with severangPPd
:

.

screirfis ahd'^s^^^

'

•;

jn" "the' "mpiiiW -preVlouaf;-'"

'.^
7,' v v;
=^V'
~~ytThe Independents geared up iheir activities nearly 100% tot Februiary
over January, getting 17 features; through the o>ll) as conipared with 10
;
fpr;.the flrst'month of the year. V;;:

'DsArld CPppferfleld' is dplhg right
well.
Saturday looked like every
kid in ;towh was down to the .thea'.
tre, and at two o'clock-r'three hours
after the first show stsLrted— the- tots
were,stlll in line but front trying to
get In. Mickey Mouse club, held on
:

^

es

^

,

MONTH'S PRODUCTION ACTIVITY

Saturdays'' prior to first show*' "was

Major Compahiot

;

..k k

'

Working

7

If it

'.

might do

Metropolitan appears

to,

$30;000.

be nicely

mar^ueed wjth 'Gold; Diggers' on the
screen and ah attractive stage
shp-w, and take will hpyisr around

Pieturas

factor.

boiripleted

.'

':

.

;

.

$26,000
;;Orpheuhii
in the rear

-

:

Faramount
Fox..

Pibiures
Started

.

Looks aS

which has been trailing
guard lately, steps out'
Estimates f6r This Week
with the leaders thU week for a
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-35-40) prontlse of $16,000 on 'Town's Talki
'I^vld Copperfield' (MG). Flock- ing,' 2d run, and Gab~t3allovayr:on—
;

Pictures

Memo^

three-wieek ruii at. the Keith
rial.

• • « • ; * • • *

•**«•.•.•'••

•'•

^r£irD6rs--

.v.*

a.* a.r

••^i

• •

»f ••

.

:- ->• R

.-8--.^.

20th: Century ^ i
V i> ; . •".
;Unlve;psal . .Wr^
Metro .V.
•
•
Major .Independenti for

v'^:.8
'
:
2

8.

.

m

6.
.:/4.\-:.

....2

....;-:8-.::-...

•

.

;

V

2

r..,•

11

* .

t'.* *. •

• « •

.

-.'^

—

.

.

Last week, the stage. Best In -weeks.
Keith publlclty.pfflcft wentJtcLtowA.^After Office Hours'., (MG), .$5,500._
25-30)-;^ on opening of 'Roberta;' One of the
Ritx
(WIlby) :(i;600;
'Ruhiba'
(Par).
About
$3,000, fair. best gags was the importation of a
Detrplt; March 19.
Last weekj3mltatlon_QiLJ^lte'? ;(U). flock of govtrns actually used in the
(ti ei t-Ex ploitatlbni-Fox)'
pic for. display in the theatre and a.
^ T3^6o, r..bderat(iiy good.
Red Ink can be piit away- for anEmpire
25)— department store via a fashion re(Acme)
(1,100
pther week, as indications axe for •Right to Live' (WB) $2,800. Last view. A batch of bally accompanied
the act uaj tranisportatloh o f th»
jveek_,1ron
(GB)
Duke'
good.
$2,800,
ia-big-weelb^R«ftl-plcture feast-will
Strand' TWnby7""(B0irr^5)—'Qreaf goWfis fn an armorea c<^, guarded
put grosses In^top bracketsVj^^^
Hotel Murder* and 'Winning Ticket' by mPtorcyc|e;:polic!e.'
(MG). On split #eelc $1,700 light
"'RugglM of ~Rei Gap* "S^^
'^^^^SiMw***- for 'Thii!Lm<>k
Mfphlgan, ^Wedding J<righf (UA), at Last -week 'Bordertown* (WB)" $1,.-•,
900, fair.
Keith Memorial "-CirtCO)'^r(^;90^0f—
the United- Artists', and second' big
;Paritagas (Wilby) (1,860; 30-36)-^ 26-36-40-66)
'Roberta' (Rad 1 6). \
week of 'Roberta' XRadlp) ftt :;the •Bachelor of Arts' (Fox) and vieiude. Broke attendance records for th«
Business still not much better, $2,20.0. house on opening day (15) and com,Fox are the answer.
Last week. 'Secret of fchateau' (U) ing out on top despite a warm
Pali Jhls. week
'
ing to see

$7,500.

it,

.

;

:

'

'

.

4 • 4

;

,

National Ralii««B

.

Samuel Goldwyn
Pioneer

•

<,

'(^.

v.

^

Walter.Mahger
.> V
Hal .RQacIv
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. . . .;.
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•
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Ray Kirkwood

:and-vauder$2;O0Or;Tr-'^-------^--:

:Dun

1

M ichigan

.

(United-lDetroit) (4,100

25-36-S6)^'RUggles' (Par) aiid stage
show. Pictures based -on pppular
books always draw good, attendances at this bouse. Without any
acts on stage, bouse coming
through atVa pace of around 920^000,
Last, week, 'Sweet Music'
.

FEATURES COVBtEtED HT
'

._

.,

'Em Yale'^Patrrcla'Tnns; "C

'McFadden's Flata'-^Walter Cj. Kelly, Andy p'ev'Ine.
>Golng to';.Tawh^-^ae .'Weiat.. .„
V
:
•Stolen HaiTmony V<3ebrge Rait, Ben
Four Hours to Kill'—Helen Mack^ Joe Morrison.
-v-f
Warners
Traveling Sialeslady'^oah Blondell, Wllllain. Gargan.
•Goose amid the Gander'—Kay Francis, George Brent.
•Case of Curious Bride'—Warren WlUlam, Margaret Lindsay.
•Wanderlust'—AHne MacMahon, Guy Klbbee.••
'20th Century
•Rlch^lleu'r—George Arliss.
TLes Mlserieibles'—Frederic Marbh, Charles LAUghton.

delivered

.

secohd'is8ue.'t>t 'March of-- Time' wiU
the: gross to a very sweet possibility p^ 120,000. Last week a beautiful $28,600. v

-

::

stilgiB tihit

.

''.

..

;

.

and sepia

a satlffactory sum of $21,000..
Pox (Inde) (6,100; 26-36-66)—
::!Robertai-(Itadl»)--(2nd-^week)r-and.
stage shbWi First- holdover- here; in
two years: New .8tsige show and

FES., 1935

Paramount-

'

WB)

send

.

.

;

:

:

:

.

.

(United - Detroit)
26r36-65)—'Wedding Night!
Cast includes Agnes-Ander'
son, local contest winner who made
good. Will get over nicely to about
United-Artists

.

(2,070;

.

(UA).

.

Lai9t week 'Folles Bergere'
(UA) garnered the same amount,

.

$9,000.

'.

'

r;

/

'

oke.

.

'

•Liaddies'i^John Beal, Gloria Stuart.
•Star or.Midnight'-^iniarii; Powell.
f
^
>Sprlng In Paris'-^nn Shirley.
•Strangers All'—Preston Foster, Flbrlne Mckiriney.
'

;

^

.

^

r

-

-

^Village-

,

Tale'—Randolph

"

•

:

^

Columbia

.

—

-

.

•

.

.

;

:

- - -

;

••V -Fox:

-'.

Lily' (Par) and
'White Cockatoo' (Wfi) same flgiife.
AxJarWe-! (Bambah).r(i;770v 26-40)

Last week 'Glided

.

LPye YpU Always'-e-Nancy Carroll, George Murphy.
7—-^
-- - •Stranger: in His House'r^Jack Holt.^;-^
;:
Tightlng' Shadows'—Tim McCbyV
'

•

ScptC^^

'I'll

.

^

'

'

•

:

—.'Under

.

.

:

Universal

.

'

'The Showabwh'-^Bac^ Jones.

.

....

Una

Butterworth,

Merkel.

-"Private Worldsrr-Claudette Colbert, Charles ?Oyer."
v'inclependents for State flight Release

^

.

,

:

;

'

,

.

~

..

36-40-66-66) .-T 'Wedding
(UA) and vaude. headed by

S

Orpheum

.:

•
.

.William. JBerliB—'Btoainin
Resolute— "Fighting Pioneers'.- \
^
Ray -Kirkwood Prods.— Bili-G6dy wester

—

GOLBERT^-GANAi; EETUIIN

Claudette Colbert goes '.back
'

.

.

Hplly\\'opd. via -the
-

Saturday
mediately

.

Canal,

Denver, March 19.
closed the current

Is

:

:

nel''

Lps Angeles; March

19.

/ Jean

Arthur Is -being iued fpr -.$400
ajgency' co.mml.g3lo'n8 by Ralph;
'

and on arriyal .Im- Farnum.
-jireparcs to dp a picture,
Agent asserts:
(23).,

'Colonel' cbftered

corking $13,200.
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-40)—
'Red Gap' (Par) (2d week). Collared
nifty $9,700 ftrst week's frolic, which
prompteii nnanagemcnt on last day
to decide tP hio.
Maries Initial Iri'stance-in^Tlfinis^ears^Df^thlBTspat'HT
existence that a "flick has held l4
days; getting nice: $5;200 on second

,

under

:

tlio.-

..

RCA VICTOR SHIFTS

^5-50)— '.Little Cblonel' (Fox).-, and
'Whole Town's Talking." (Col), spljt.:
Both .moved .rrbm'TPther: downtown.
Ilufrman

.

tithes

haVe accrued,

actress*, contract at Col-

biiilt in

1?90

to hpld her from, going to another atudio in a dispute
over Starting dates .and parts.
'.•

:

.

.$2,o6![).

this- old theatre
last spot .for Ifjglt

and

Denver W'lth exception pf municipal auditorium. Huffman opened It
lost the Orpheum last

in

umbia, .tp which., she returned, to when ^ he
work under Injunction during legal wook, and
IjrPceedl ng!3

Around

hou.'ses.

In Den.vtr.^

rijtlir
.-'^

Kas'Tour
:-

.

.

Denhani.. rCooptr)

:.

rtfst

:

;.

(liSOO-;

--(Gpntlnuea on pagp- 87)

::'.'

;:

',.

:;''Ara..Mergeid

RC A

Victor PhotOphbno is cpnspUUJKIh7t"ntjrTradToTp3^^
ipartment with the receiver, and phb-- V
nograph; departmerit.
Coincident V
with this anripunperiient, made by
G. K. Th rpckriiprton, vloe-presldeht
,

:

Of RCA Manufacturing Co., a, Shift
In personnel was anriounced..
Janies E. ^F^anc^.s, until the last
few months 'manager pf the
.

RCA

victor Php^pphone department,

'

ha,a

Ijcpn :.-ma:dc--manag©r -ot-T^he -^^^^

:

'

Holly wopd' operations.
As
such he •will supervise a;il RCA-yicpany's

:

.

Espy Ends 16 Yrs. with

tor actlylties.on the.West Coast, Including- soiiind-Dri-nim recprdlhg: as
.W(ili:ai;thc sale,; .servicing and main-;
t.enance-bf theatre sou rid -r ppr od u c--^-;:-ln«-«aulpmcritT--'--^-— -—
Francis also w'll take oyer superyl.Bloh'pf the yip.lpi- disc recording;
.

to
->-LoB Angciie^^r.^March.l9;-

__After

.1,6

in

jiros.-

year-H

;

with

:

executive

.

the. Skoura.-}
studlo.sriahd record -pressing plant at
capacities, J/
i:lbl|y-\vood;

He

G. Jlarbld;
Reeves .Espy, prcHently assistant tb
Porter, who re.slgned severalrtnonths
Charles P. Skouras, arid in charge
ago'.
of- -Fox "VVest'..CPa3.l;. de 'luxd.. operia;-.
Ed.ward M. liarticyr formerly ser^

.

tlon,
Joining
rilns "OToundTtpril -i.;

25^^36-

Personnell S'iu'^'4 as .Depar Omenta

;

stretch.

-gFo.s.3---wast--$6,000.

Opening week for

'

.

.

.

:

.

.:

--Bpbsidway--(-Huf£man)--^]n5<)0t^f25^.^-

in^.

;"

•,

-

;

—

:

to

'

:

:

do above average and clcsed with
around. $3,000.
The initial week

•'

,

for .CQlumbip, -'If I epuld Cook,' be-.
fore going back on the Par lot.
Miss Colbe.i't ha'd^intiehded com-:
Ing east through, the Canal but. -Nvas
forced to ti'dlii route in order to
make the Lux radio broadcast.

.Last week .'Scarlet' Plniper.r
(UA), !2d week, continued to

?2;o00;

.y^'
'r':^

the

/.sailing.

'

:

35;-50)— 'Iron Duke' (GB>.
Uriaer
Arllss average; in Denver; perhaps

.

.

•

mpr»^

.

:

the\Stree.ls';

-

week a llmpy $8,000
Hotel Murder* (Fox)

-V.Frank the summer nionths.
Parambunt (M&P) (1,800; 25-35Parker,
$19,000.
Last week
same for 'Fblles Bergere' and Dave 50)—'Love in Bloom' (Par), sind 'Car
99'
(Par),'
dualed,
headed
for about
Apollon xmlt;
"
Hippodrome' (Rappaport) (2,200; $7,300, oke. Last- week skidded -to
.16r25r35-40.-55r6eD—^Roberta* ;( Ra- $6,200- for 'Whll^ -Patient Slept'/
dl6)'-and vaude (3rd. week). Pace (WB) arid 'Under Pressure' (Fox),
continues; smashing $18,000; Last doubled.
Scollay (M&P) (2,700 ; .25-35- 50)^
week soared -oyer -predictions, shag
fCitir 99'; (PJ^r), i8t,. run, doubled
ging tremendous $i21,000;
with 'Sweet Music' (WB), 2nd run,
Keith's (Schahberger) (2,500; 16

Aladdin— (Huffman-)— (-1,560:^^5- Ing fair. $3,175.:
.

Last
$7,000.
wrlth 'Great

-

Valencia (Loew-UA) (1.000; 1625r.35)— 'Society Doctor! (MG)1 Just
week. Harry Huffman relinquished a moderate $3,200, hampere'd by lack
11 to ;Rk6 last Thurs
wHl .of csLst names. Last- week, second
run hero after sbck week, at vaudrieopen Thursday with 'Roberta.'
fllm Century, 'After pffl'iie Hours'
Estimates,fpr This Week.
(MG) evoked no cheers when gross-

.'

.

;

..

;

,

Good

.

.

•
.

Keith Boston (RkO) ('2,300 .r2630-40-60)-— 'Captain; Hurricane' (Radlip) and 'Parlslenne Scandals' unit
on stage lobkis like an ill wind,

•arid— stage -show:— -Onlyi. two—
weeks of vaude ' here, then double
Night' features, first run, second choice, for

:

Ralph Like— 'The Sea Devil'.
Darmour-Majestlc—Thunder in

.

Files East.'

Estimates-^or'This-Waek--^
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-26

,

Liberty—*The bid Homestead'.
Select— Go Get It Haines'.

'Shiadbw of Dbubf (MG), dualed,
look sad; $13,600 at best last -week
a little better, $16,600 for- Tolles
fiergere' (UA) doubled with 'DPath

:

'
.

.

;

DENVER

IN

;

AtabassadOr— !Wilderness Mail'-rkerm
Inylncible^'Publlc. Opinion'.

.

.

year. Wpnder-workejr continues, to
be 'Roberta,' now in , its -recordbrealdng third week at the va:ud
film Hippodrome,
Publicist Herb Morgan of the
Century cbnceived'a neat one for
'Wedding :Nlght' when be had
printed up a 'Do Not Disturb' sign
with copy on flick smairtly dove
tailed.
Had cards, hung, in hotel
rooms, office buildings, etc.

day engagement of

—

'

26-40-

.

-^Supr^me^T^woL^bli^SledeJ(ceateuis
First Plvlslon— 'Sunset Range'— Hoot Gibson.
Mascotr^'Mlracle Rider'— Tom Mix serial, >'Behind the. Green Lights'.
Gold'.
JDesert Trall'-r-John WAyne western.

(Lpew)>-<3*000;

:

"

Monogram— 'Great God

Orpheum

66)r^'Whole Tbwn^8 Talking* (Col),
2nd liin^ and Gab Calloway urtit:e!kpected to ring ujpt $16,000 or better^
Draw evenly divided between th»
Baltimora, March 1$.
film and the Hteletn heat on' th*
(Best Explottatieni Csntury):
sta ge.^ Last w eek disappointing.
Business 6Wtlrtwr~t!rlre*er-Tiir xnreM for 'After Office Hours'
aiound the higher brackets all oiver (MG), 2nd run, and vaude.
the.burg. Lent doesn't seem to have
State (Loew) (8.660; 26-30-40-66)made depresh at sill in grosses; this T^'W e d di n g Night' (UA) and

•

:8am'uel Goldwyn. ;
•Wedding Night'r-^Anna Sten, Gary Cooper.
.Walter "Wa-iiflsP:.-

'..

show

and. stage

.

—

2'T--:Charle3

WB)

-

.-Metro-r:-—..-.

Enemy Number

36-60-66)^

(4,200;

(

-

:

"•Times Square Lady'—
•Public

—
-

topped by Dorsey Brothers band/
Will nudge $26,000, K»od. Last week
a Jolly $26,400 for 'Buggies' (ParX
and stage show featuring Margo.

-

,

•Reckless'— Jean Harlow, William Powell.
•Vampires of Prague' Lionel Barrymore, Jean Hersholt;
.

'

25-,30-35-40)^'Wlngs InDark' (Par). should cle:,r the $6,000 mark. Last
Getting good $5,200, with presence week fair $5,7jOO on 'Dievll ;Dog.s'
In cast of Myrna Loy„, helpful. Open- ( WB)_.ahd 'King's Horses'. (Par)*
ing tomorrow morning (Wednesday) both 2nd -run.:
Is 'Edwin Drood' (U).
Fenway (M&P)' (1,500; 25-30-40New- (Mcchanic)--.(-l,800; -15 ^60)—- 60^!Car— 99'- (Par-)^ahd 'Love in(Par). StIll-the":sluffo h'ousir herBr
Never wavers much from average of 'Life Begins at 40' (Fox). Will Bloom' (Par), dual, will shake up
here.
Last week
$4,800. Last week 'Nut-Farm' (Mono) Rogers' vehicle that Isn't doing as about; $4,200
and— '-Woman—In—Red—WB)i-TBome^ ^xk_Mz_as hi s recent one s at this gloomy w it h 'Under Pres sure' :( Fox)
stand, but still strong at $5,60.orWnr and 'Patient Slept' (WB;), double;
bette^ at $5,000.
hPldover.
Last week, second that $3,000.
was. stretched to 10 days, ot 'Little.
Colonel' (Fox)i $6,100.
Entire 17-

.

'

/-./v

;

Last week 'Sliver Streak' (Radio)
and 'Murder on lEIoneymPori) (Radio) came thrbugil with about $4,000.;
Stati
(United - be'troit)- -(3,0.00
25-40)t-^'A11 King's Horses' (Par)
and 'Rocky Mountain Mystery'

,

-'Princess 0'Hara,'-^Ghesiter- Morris, Jean Parker.
•Werewolf of London—Henry Hull.

;

and

:

^George Whltie Scand'ais'^AlIce' Fayej; James piinh.
Barrle.
It'^ 'a Small W^
•Spring Tonic'—L^w Ayres, Claire Trevor.:
"Great; Hotel Murder'— Edmund Lowe, Victor McLaglen.
•$10 Rklse'—Edward Everett- Hortbn, Karen Morley.

.

(Fox)

Pressure'

'Transient: Lady' (U). Going right
along,: to get about $3,800, average.

'
'

"

:

-^Fisher— fUivitedi-DbtroIt) - (2>976i25-3B)-^'WingS in Diark' (Par) and
'Rumba' (Par). Considered one of
most beautiful theatres in -the country, but best house ca,n do ls.'"g;o
after the tuptown: trade with duals,
Average take Is Indicated at $5,000;

-Rad

•

(M&P)

Mat

'Gold piggefs'

InBsdinore

name
(

50

lap

Weak

-

extieptton8,L
night - before*

$30;000.

:

diwTjffig day'at 9 t 00nart^lT00-T^^
getting a big. play. Musical is In for
at least three - frames.
Last weelc
an oke $12,800 oh the second week
of 'Little Colonel' (Fox).

•

'

•;

for; i:hi«

Ike

1

double—preview run

W^

good.

Tiold

thing

powerful;
Stunt," old in,;the
ea«t, is new. .here.

EstinUua

;

weather >n^Bk^end.'^ttdicate$^8onje^^:-^^"

-

a,mateur° frolic,

cdigar:

Trona-stage ^ ol-FoXx-theatro-Frlday1

1

.,

.

R,

i.

•

,« a

;

nr

•^^a.a. a a

* a •'a'«'«''a
•

;

:

»'« a k * t.e a

a.'a 4'

•

Pictures

.Completed

--.:-

i-:

y .... • •
...i.;....

:

Pictures
Started

Pictures;

Working
;^''r '2

a a a a • a • • • a a
k

.•l•;

•

.

•

>'•.•.•> ••a'»-

a a'*

•

.

i;.

.

a a-a^ • a »-^a-a-*-

• a- a a • a

Darmour-Majestlo
William Berke
Resolute

a"

a a a'a a a

:

. . i

. .

; . • . • . a • «.a_a a

• .a 'a'a a.a a'a a'

•«.••*»

.

v::_;:l^.:.:

:

• • a a • a a

• *. a 't

Ambassador,

;

. . ..-•'•^i

# .

.

:FlMt.lllvlslon^.>..^^.;.;.i.^..i.«..

:

-..--:lV

• ».< • •;•

Small-Reliance
;
.
Independents for .
.State Right Release
'

.>.^/. v

-.-.^-..-..-•'),-t-» •

Chaplin

'pbai'Ics

.

l.f)

Espy

goe,s to

Samuel

-f-r----

Goldwyn
-

~r----r

ffie

';.

;

vice manager,,

become s, manager;

pf.

TFptoi^Tpno dcpartfnnnt.at tarivr

Gpfdwyn In ah ad- den, and F. B.; ostmuhi' lils assistant^
and as a story has; been; hamcd service manager,
• ;; .-•.
..^^-..-v.
also at Camden.

visory capacitycontact.
'

1

Hflppiftrit.i)

.

-

.

'

.

•

St. Hfwtln'a

PlM«, TMfalfw

«el«ph«ae Tempi*

Ml*

m

Marcb

Paris.
\
Jain Klepura; Polish
•

.

10.

tenor under
contnict to Paramount, rebelved the
Insignia of the French Leglph ot
Honor between two acts of 7-^
Tosca,' whicb he sang at the Opera.
Paramoiint gavo a dinner Jn his
honor.

Hddm Most

B«pJMt>50M

A«di«Mi TABIKTF, M>in>Oir

Kieiiiiia'sLegion

ing in Japan, but
Still

NEWS

FOREICN FILM

Somm

.

But

StiD

No

Quota

Actioit (m^

-

'

Sydney, Feb. 24.

Jeanne Aobert's Pic

.

Government

Is still stalling

on

tta«

qupta.;

By

Pix in JaDaBL

CRAtjlE

Talkers are coming into their

Japan and the writing

1632

own

Talkers Imjwrted..,, '.2M

Japanese talkers. . . , 2o:
Japanese souiid plx; .21
Japanese sllents.
.029
.

;

wiring...

.

,

iiB34

.

710
.205

.72
31
207-

Pic Is 'Scandcilbus Spouses' find la
being mbgged by M. Lacombe, director of Tbuth,' one of the. good
ones bf the past seasbn.
Self
(Marcel Sprecher) will distribute it
'

At the .end of

Paris, ifarch. 10.

CHEVALIER'S HEADACHE

last year there Were"

l^ew deyeiopigent/ ln sound has
been -Worked; out for the talking
version ^)f Abel Cancels eplo 'Na-

1,718 theatres In Jipan, ^Manchuituo,

Included

In

this-

total

recently required "tiiat

-

OVER

Is

A

poleon/.:'

It

Idea

I*aris,~March 11.'
Decision pending before the Paris

Georges

copied.

cliles,; atia islienta

Milton,

.

Idciil

.

.

—

j}articuiarly -uscd^
'

mob

ijn
'

;

up

,

to be.

to pay for wiring.
Now that 710
houses are wired, it is improbable
that the gains Will be noteworthy in
the years to conie, unless wiring
get's to cost much less.
Field has
Just abou t be en „c.Q3[eted,_althoughsome of it is covered mlglity poorly.
Ev«^y hbuse in Japan plays at
least two pictures a perfonriance.
.Quite a few play three and there
was pAe case reported from Osaka
of quadruple billing. Triple-featuring is only for second runs, how: ever.. There, is. insufficient domestic
product to keep any house playing
talkers all the year-round,
Shocklku and Shinko are associat-

Chevalier and Milton' to give them
back the installments they paid
and take back the garage.

cancelled.

;

:

.

but between them
only 67 talkers and

—spurid -pictures-4ast year.- -ifikkatsuhas its own chain, but produced pnly
22 talker^ and sound features for, it.
Independents made but 24. Obvioue.lyj unless the houses wish to play
Japanese sllents between the few
talkers, tliey must buy foreign prod net and a, good deal of it
One Experience
One hbuse, the Nippon Gekijo,
tried "to do Just that last year for
a time. At the end of the summer
the Nippon Gekljo Operating Company decided it couldn't keep out of
the red and rented the house to the
Nlkkatsu group, which, wanted it as
a, Tokyo show window. Tried, with
lack of success, to play all-dbme^tlC
product.
Before it finally surrendered the theatre at the end bf

—

•

.

.

>

to get some ofTfti"
own back by playing foreign pictures, but it' came to the' decision too
late and had trouble booking any-

~thS~year,

il triea

thing with pulling, power.

Want

court

to

their intensity.

;

i

,

order

,

--Budapest; March
consternation

.

before the Chief
Secretary their, side of the case.
Quota quarrel is causing nipre
discontent In trade circles than ever
anticipated
when first mooted.
Local producers have for weeks past
presented deputation after deputation to the government asking
that
til? ^ Marks_qy.pta..EecommendatIon«
be-proceeded-wlth- at Tjricg"Nasty rumors 4re"'ln vbgiie rio w
tb the effect that powerf'ur foreign
lh:ter.e.sta are dblri^ Uieir
utmost to
delay passage of the Bill insofar as
dlstrlbs are Coriceriied. Mention
of
graft and other nefarious practices
Is leaving behind a trail
of thought
far from uplifting.
Governmental
members, have been accused, in'
some instances, of being anxious to
pass the measure becaluse- of stobki
holdings in production companies.

,

'

'S;:^'

Considerable

In

local film world caused .by bankruptcy; bf Sandor Winter, owner of
Glty.-Flim Co. which operates a the:*tre,^tep,rfisenta .;iandl_disttiijutei
United -Art i3ts,-a.nd- flnaiicedirioatrof
the
ore impgrtanf local plctuie
productions recently.
Winter hoped to recover all losses
through "Ball at the Savoy,' riiade
In Budapest in. a German-language
version, with great expense, starring
.-

m

.

'

.

_

.

—

Yanks

Whole

3oyoott-of-^Everypnes;*-loca:l-trard«paper, still continues, with
American distlbs refusing to provide, any

advertising matter. Archer Whitford and Gayjie Dexter,
publisher
and editor, are throwing all their resources into the batUe. stating they
Will stay to a finish. They're
printing vacant pages where
the ads
would- ordinarily be,

-

'

UA MAY NOT SCREEN

.

Paris, March: 10.

United Artists recently show^
AJexarider Korda's 'Scarlet Plmpernel' to a representative group
of
Frerichriien for opinion on whether
it could be sho-wn in France,
and
general notiori was negative.
No
final decision yet, however.
Local minds consider picture too
anti- French for local consumption.
Say It might start riots, and' would
certainly be a flop cbmnicrblally.

:

..

.

-

G-B Drops

.

.

:

Them from U.

'

G. T. fiels

Two More
:

'

•

;

pectations/
G. T, is now sitting In a very
strong position on fllrii supply. Outside of. the Britishers, cohipainy Is
now playing pics from all of Ameri-

.

ATP's

.

;

-

;

;

'

;

:

-

;

'

.

of
than American totaled 44 against 24 in 1933.
:.-iiait_yeiuLl^2llnd.QpenflenLA^
"
films were played In Japan as
acaihst <jnly 2 in 1933.
,

.

Madrid,.

March

8.

.

.

can dlstrlbs. With Charles Munro
back after a trip abroad, It Is expected that further film buys will
be made on long terms and that
G. T. will remain in a solid' position
.

Edlciones Clnematosraf icas Ibero
against
Amerlcanas; new fllrii prodnol-ng
outfit, getting, sei to do 'Uri Dla
dc
Turlsmo' ('Tourist Day') as its
initial item.
Manuel Manteca TeJada, .who wrote the scenario,- doing
the megging.
.

all opposition;.

s Film Ready
Rome, Match

.

•

U Pit

Sydney, Feb.. 24.
Deal has gone through, between
General Theatres and Universal ifpr
most of the latter's ace product.
Here Mclntyre is responsible for
putting the deal over. Pics already
bought include 'Great Zlegfeld,*
•Show Boat,' 'Good Fairy,' 'Imitation
of Life,' 'Tomorrow* a:nd 'Great Ex'

.

NEW MADEED

,

:

Mex

.

.

,

;

^

;

.

.

.

Mexico

-'

a bitter one and is
harm In every dlrec-

tipn.

:

Now that the Pantages show has
the Nippon Gekljo, it Is to be
controlled by a combine fbrmcd by
Ichlzo Kobayashi, head of the Takaradzuka interests, the Shochlku.
Tnese two. have pooled~ln order to
eliminate the hpuso as a first-run
customer for foreign product. Apparently they want it to play domestic footage only. Understanding
iri the. trade is that they are paying ?7,000 a month rental. About the
only way they'ir ever make money
headed by Paul H. Bush, local autoon the deal is to close the hoijsc
mobile agent, is producing 'Maria
Planis;
down, nEurine to chisel that- much
Elena' ( 'Mary _Helen')j_whLch Is to
oft -picture— rcrital3-fOT'—tliPii'""bwir
r.-...'
"tTJonWrirTJlarSh 10.
"be a sort of' 'Rose Maries" bii^^^V
housbs. Competition In tho flrst-i-uh
Associated Talking Pictures an- tropics.
field here practically; doubled rentals nounce
ari
elaborate
production
It looms as the most expensive pic
:.;,;';;':..•.
last year.
campaign for the remainder of the ever made by native producers.
Tbwa Sliojl, now that Chidorl has current year.
Film will have an English version.
gotten rid of Its old Radio pi-bduct,
Includes three fllms starring
remainfl--the --largdst J.apanCse:"Xilff.r ;f5racle-7l'Mplds^; ::twxK "Avlth? x;
_WEmEES'-.U.~S.-VISlt
;Br(>oK, .and three comedies
star'iTng
Luclen Mandelik, son: of the origdies Ufa/ Clhe-Al,ilan7,; Terra, bssb, •Leslie' Heflson.
;
"
inal publisher. Dr. Alfred Weiner,
Vandul-rjclac, Sued, Gaumont-Brltof the Film Kurler, Berlin trade
ish, Capitol, Vandor and Plttaluga,
COLOMBIER IN HOSPITAL
pap.er, and now an expatriate resldr
Ufa had 13 Ja,pancse "releases last
Hollywood, March io.
ing in Paris,
'
in jj. Y. yesyear.
An arm Infection Is keeping Pierre terda.y {Tues.)arrived
on a. first-time New
Import?;
flUns other
left

-

fight Is

causing untold

—

Sydney. Feb. 24.
British- dlstrlbs operating Here
comblried to form a powerful organGance expects .to, riiake three
ization headed by Stuart F. Doyle
and Ernest turribaiL Doyle canie Hlms with his system and theri ret
into the group because of his hold- lease the patent for general use on
V
a rbyalty basis.
ings in British Empire Filnis.
'Napoleon' was to have opened
Pf^is, March 10.
Idea back of the organization is
Marcel Pagnol.-~foriner playwright
said to protect all British Interests In a gala premiere at Opera; was
at present operating in Australia. turned dowri' because of expense of now a leading French film producer,
"Amerlcari "laistrlfesTTave^^ their own -«qulppIng-*bu8fr^or:JuBtT0Tre-Trtgiftr -is defendant In a $1307000 damage
separate unit known as the Motion Silent yersiori bad an Opera debut suit fbr breach of cb:itract brought
-Picture Distributors' - Association, some eight- years ago. New film by Raynibnd Boulay, president of
Is merely the Silent version with Europa Filnriis.
headed by Sir Victor Wilson.
Boulay bought from Pagriol and
Formation of .the British unit may spurid added, plus a few scenes reor may not carry any deep meaning shot,, ..This ls:pps8lble..because bulk Paul Nlyolx in March, :19.32, the
in respect to, future policies between of film shows giiass movements, riot screen rights to play, 'Right to the
Individual acting, and also, because Heart,' by Pagnol and Nivolx, arid
the British and Americans.
it. was one of thb few silent fllms
contract, he alleges, called for Pagmaxie iri France at 24 f ranies tto the nol to direct the picture.
'Christiano*
second Instead of 16..
When tiriie canie to start shbotLondon, March 10.
Ing, Pagriol was producing his own
After cpnslderlng Hans Jaray's
film, 'Fanny,' and wrote Boulay to
'Christlano Between Heaven arid 205 Filitis in Italy;
cancel the megglng part of the conHeir for many weeks, Gaumonttract,
Europa Fllms alleges It
110 of
S.
Brltlsh decided it is not a suitable
couldn't make the fllrii because. Palg-^
vehicle for Conrad Veldt.
Rome, March 8.
nol reneged, arid brought suit. /
Heports from-the Revision Comprainatist jana -Jaray iij the actor
who played Schubert in 'Unfinished mittee of the Under Secretary of
State state approval was granted
Symphony' talker.
Libertys
^—^hrfstlano'—film -rights-are—now- -aW-films-lastryear;-^f-this-under
Melbourne* Feb. 24.
under option with BPb Milton, who 205 were full lengths and 176 shorts.
Dave Martin of the Ldberty Group,
Proportionate, shpwings of difbought the English and American
Sydneiyr, has been giving Melbourne
ferent countries were U- S.. 110 full
stage rights.
the o.o, in search of a site for a new
lengths and 169 shorts; Germany,
theatre. ;
29 fCaptures and one short; England,
It Is believed that the Liberty
in Color
22 and one; France, 14, no shorts;
Group, In which Here Mclntyre of
Mexico City, March -16.
Czech, Polish and Danish cpritrlbuUniversal Is; interested, Is keen to
Mexico's first folklore pic Iri tibris were one fiiil length: apiece
erect another theatre In Sydney,
cblors,,.featurlng natiprial costume^, and Austria one of each. Italy got
wit h the possibilit y o f extendi ng to
.dances,^lnglng-and-ri[vuslC,-and-with third~place--with-26-lo'ngles-aiid—ii^
Melbourne, too. If a' suitable ioca
the historic Chapultepec Park, in shorts.
tlon can be found, Sydney house is
which is. situated the Mexican: White
only a 600 seater. arid-bigger houses
House, is to be made soon by San
Costly
are reported being planned for the
Pic
Vlncente Bros.
future.
Pic win be the first of a series of
Mexico City, March 16.
color films the enterprise proposes
Irifipulsora Clnematografica, S. A.,
to make this year.
Anierican-Mexicari producers here,
PIG SET
•

.;

^

'

JlridsLIMstribJlQmhcL
In Sydney; like

,

Besides mob scenes, the tunt can
He was negotiating
be used, fbr oft-screeri' voices, lo- Gitta Alpar.
cating them realistically In other for an English-language retake of
places .than the voices of actors the picture, also with Miss Alpar
starred, on terms which would have
visible to the spectators.
Apparatus Is protected by Gance-^ enabled hini to meet all his liabiliDebrie patent, and installation is ties. But- the film had a lukewarm
reception
In Vienna and failed combeing made by Fred Hotchklss, of
Western Electric In the Paranaount pletely In Budapest
Winter is now in London attheatre, here, -where Gance's 'Na-poleon!-rWlll-open-AprH-lh—DateHS- -tempting to—sell tBalF—there in
plcked so that In case of a holdo-ver, which case. creditors may partly re
which la expected,.,^ the,, third week cover their losses. Liabilities sum
will hit Easter. iSspected
that up to about $600,000.
Paramount .^heatres thrbughbut
Prance will be equipped with muitl pie Ipud speakers for this fllrii.
Asks $130,000 Because

:

.

.f'lYitatlpn to. j)lace

;

..-^

'

:

.Suits dragged through courts,
with various decisions and appeals.
Current debate is on motlori by
Nlclou and Harang to have sale

BANiq^

sound track on the

>

otit. Same plx on second run all over.
town for about' 8c, while silent
houses are usually about six.
Wiring Chargea
Most houses don't grofSS enough

MAN

HUNGARIAN

.^.^;.'jt,J.-.'2';,;'. V^.'.

•

.

pf-N.g^^

a deputation from thtf
two-a-day at the A.B^C. there- recently formed British Distributors*
Asspciatlpn. to;, present its views before him.
Uriderstbod that th«
British,- of which- Stuart F. Doyle
is
a leader, are strongly against the
FnjH
iHstrlb quota angle and welcome the'

..after.

"

tentlon..

,

.

into

^jii^W.ef ._$ectetary;

week, as she ~gbes requested

flrilshed tills

;

They paid $40,000 for it. Finding
ihey. couldnJt- hahdle theinvestment
themselves, they sold out to a couple
of partners nanied Nlcioii arid
Harang, wlio were to li>ay for the
Chbvalier-Miltpn stock on Ihstallmeri t pian.
, ..lrtetty~B66n "dub^-Btoppedl^^
Chevaiier~ahd~MiitbirT)rbaBhtnB
to have .them sold out arid Nlclou
.

be

a;nd^ bat-^

f^^ 8cenes,J^d can produce a roll
of s ound -which rumbles from one
part of .the theatro to another. Dpes
fpr tbe ear .what three-dlmensibnal
films -will do for the eye, is the con.-

:

"flnanclallyi
they'^turried out

'

.-^i-Mls? ::Aribbrt^e_sh^

perspe

from_iai parts of the house, instead
of just, from ib^ehlrid the screen. Is

comediaii.

•

;

Is called-'soiirid;

.Key "Idea,'^ tbchriicaily:, Is a second
film, which cohtaihs algnais, read'by a secbnd blec-^
trip eye lii the projectionmachine,
determining which of tfie many
4oud::spcaJcerB-Bcattered kll over^thp
ZhOU^e^VJU-be^used^at any-moihen^
bout the be 3 t - balahco.d prograiap
S econd track Is poHt-syuch roriizea
.In. town for 14c a head for. any seat
and Harang brought a coiintersult .with the first, and. is merely ari au>
toriiatlc
coritroi
fbr
. in " the hbiise, packing 'em in and alleging
switching
the garage wasn't what it
speakers on arid off and regulatiiig
making ..money week in and week had been cracked

oh the way out. Th^^^^ thie cash
custoiners can get talker farie for
only a few coppers morei than It
costs In thei silent nabes. Thb Hlbiya
"Gekljo-here ..has. bSeh eervlng Just;

ed

,

'

and consists of making sound come

-

>

and .partly

Objection was .also taken to an
arbitrary quota.
Premier stated,
Supporting parts are held down however, that the bill would
defiari.d Siizy'- Vernon.
nitely be prpdeeded. with.

by Rene Xefevre
.

because

^serlliits :l)ir

:

Especlaily In the

-

here.-.^';

•

PARIS

submitted in Japanese for censoring.:
CoUrt of Ai)ipeal$, ca,h:obllge. Maurice
It now has to be .serviced as part bf
Chevalier to dome'back tb Paris and
the Jftpaiiese: territdry. Of the wired
run a garage.
^^7~-~..
houses 31 have 'W'estern Electric, 34
<Jhevailer. bought a garage near
—RGA—Phbipphpne^ ST^obis^^andthe- fthe-Place-Gllehy;—Montmatiitr^
yeaira
ago, Jn partnership with
Jtialjaiwe^iJiay^^
.putflts,
partly bootleg'

of the present

.

best judges of films are the public.
Stated that a pic might be a failure
in Victoria and a htl^e success in
"
N.S. Wales.

-

•

Korea and Formosa. Manchukuo

members

,

1933
S91
360
38
17
807

Houses wlr«d.......,;

oh the

Is

not only for the siients/ but tor
the small houses which can't afford
•wall

Several

10.

Jeanne Aubert. who hasn't tiop n j;aveEriment-have-requested-tbat.th«back here from the United iStates bili be-beld over until after the liext
for a long time, Is making her first elections, In September.
Members
film for Flna- Films at the Photo
also severely criticized the Film
sonor Studios.
Quota Bill, who argued that th«

-Tokyo,'' Feb. 22:

In

March

Paris,

BURTON

'.

8. .

Jana Jannach and Fi-anclsco
Projections of 'Campo dl Magglb,^
Alohsb-set Jrt:,:pr-lnc|pal'- rples^nd filnj sugKested_;b.y_a^ story- bymuslc.will be provided by Carlos V. Premier Mussolini and based on
Napoleon's flight from Elba and
G. Fibres.
subsequent defeat at Waterloo, have^
been seen and iaccprded a favorable
v_,
G-B IN SPAIN
reception
by
the
press
here.
Madrid, March .8.
Glbyacchlno Forzano directed. ;
,

v.-.'

-

'

,

:'

'

':

;

,

.

Exclusive. Madrid-Paris, flim dlsColPmbl&r, French director. In the York arid
P^oductlori was started in. NbHollywood survey, in com- trlb outfit, debuting
with Jose L. yeriiber and -was finished
hospital here another week,
pany with his parents.
early last
< iG.^iinp.ua^as.manager-;^
^
....--.2-^'.,
"----;-—
-- He was-tb-iiAvo-lcft--^^
•nionthv^"^:^'"~^"v:^-T—--:T
r "Mawdeilk "was' assbciate~editbr
of
Offering .'Man of Aran* (G-B),
with Maurice. Chevalier to sail for hie;
First foreign exhibition will be
father's tirade daily, "iirhlch the prize
pic of the Venice film expp,
Stance.
in
Paris,
to
be fPllpwed by shpw-,
iNaai i«glm« Awordinated.'
iQi Ita bow*
ing la Berlin,
-

•

_

;

-.

I

"

.

.

.

FOREICN FILM NEWS

'VABIETr'S' X.OMD0V OFFICE,
Bt. M»rtte'«

PUo^

:

Trafalgar Sqoar*

.

r;

.

;

IS

CabU

Too Glean
Sydney, Feb.

24.

'Belle of the Nineties' (Par)
slips put of the Prince Edward,

Sydney,: ifter
only
weeks, considered poor

Word

of mouth. hurt..

CROMWELL

:-r-

as

three;
here;
'

Parl^i'March lOr 7
"Reason' Jseeiris^ 't
.be 'pic
PIC OFF
would not bring a blush to the
VtvitU a' new quota fight ioomlng
cheek Of the most Innocent
a month, current trade paper at- Twickenham's Propbted: $200,000
here
interests
American^
tach on
LateBt
jiiky prove embarrassing.;
SVENSK'S 14TH
r-Fmrch-qiibtaj-rwh leh-ail^^
LdridTiriT^'M^i^ 10*
Twickenham; Fllins' Idea of a
of a sufflclent nuriiber of American
Building 800 -Seat
De Luxer In
for
six
Pecember
.set
in
Avas
flimlzation
of
films,
the life of ;Cromwell;
Stockholm
months; and dickering for the nisw has been temporarily shelved.
Richard Fisher, of the O'Bryen
ohs will beg:ln shortly.Stockholm, March 8.
Xihnet offlce) was commissioned,
American concerns here have
Svensk Filmlndustri has complettended to minimize ^Importance of to write the' script, and It waa
ed plans for the erection of a new
which
attack;
on
tivem
Agi-eed
that
violent
he receive $2,500 fOr
the
theatre, site of which will be located
in a building in process of construchcM been conducted mostly in Co- the Job; halt cash and balance When
tion here In the heart of the capital.
media, theatrlcajr dally, for the past scenario was completed.
Theory Is; that film
FJlm /was to have cost arbund
House will be a de luxe 800-seater
three weeks;
and Is figured to open about Oct. 1.
public> and even bulic of trade, $200,000, with Crbmwell-tb be portrayed
paper.
by
the
either Rbbert Loralne or
Svensk company is the biggest
doesn't read
- - Ply ln-olntmeht,-however,-is; that Mathesbn-i^ng^ -both- f ouiiil-ri:b—befHm—producer -In the—countryj—In
Paris, March"~lO.~
largest holder of
jean de Royera, proprl^tt^r of the impqrtaht character In fllm| Wfts
Restriction of dubbing of foreign addition ;to be>ing
Has 13 houses
sheets is a close frlen^ of many Intended tb be plalyed by Dennis illros by a license system, to protect theatre properties."
'
/;.;
^
politlcai bigwigs, ^'riequentiy dines KJiig, ;:but he- asked for $25,000, the French, market. Is demanded in -now.
which
was turned: down as too ;hlgh. resolutions adopted by film branch
•with milhisters.' -Thus editorials In
Now Fisher Is threatening to aiie Federation du Spectacle, union of
his paper, however ridiculous they
'
/
may^seem—to-anypne^who krtowsi J[OEi2hlgilbalance._i: - ;..;
workers- In-show-blz afnHttted~withanything, about; film biz, may have
the Confederation General de Tra..;

"on

Jri

;

;

By ERIC GORRICK

"

.

•
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:

'

;

.

'

;

:

;

:

.

tic.

'

:

—

;

,

'

'

•

—
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-

-

;

'
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im iriflu'ence:Ih
--:--Latest;--of -SCTles^of— artlcles--l8
-j)Ointed-. tbJ :hayev-am .eff^cL^^/^^^^^
quota lines. Deals with the fight

vail,"

.

aasociatibh, 'which
Incluiies the Americanb, is ignoring,
Distributors'

the campaign and going chead with
organization. Offices have, been
-Wr^dr-and-a^unlfpr-m-jr-entlng-<on=L.
tract is being, dr^wn iip.
One Idea of the ; dlatrlba is tp
crack down on exhlbltof-s who don't
in the past
live up to cohtriBLCts.
iexhli>s~. have been known rto .b.opit
ten ;films and then refuse the last
its

project which
hasn't quite been cleared up is a
16
tax on profits from foreign
films which are take out. of the
country. This has supposedly been
abolished by a decree, but latter is
so worded that it Is not clear
whether it a,pplied to thbse film

Another

'

.

Damages Impossible

to col-

Belgian

companies

-•;

Belgium.

.

violates

to rent to any" exhlbyiivlw Belgian; dlstrlbBTf"";

a contract with any one of

':.-•

Certain number of weeklies, and
trade paperei have cPme to the defense of the. Americans -in -tile Co-

media campaign.'.

jyere-jgrAhciT:^
u nits have go n e to the wall becatiso
of public apathy.

;

.

.

.

„

TONS' NEW $600,000

5^ ISSUE; TO EXPAND

Yoltailre,; satlrib.
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METRO SELU SYDNEY
COMBINE SOME

-

A

.

;

:

'..

eral

.

;

Tlieatres

by

M-Q

Australian
was the

unit

of several

.

.

the management -rented;
the Prince Edward, within 3|, stone's
thtbw, for a special press and trade
showing, selling tickets at the Pal
"
'
ace to the public.
;
'

'

:

50MEWW_ BQTmi)

Hollywood, Ma;rch 19.
Reginald Bake^, head of BrltIsh-J^iini piatrlbutors, left here Fri
day foif New Tork and .England
after 10 day^ on the CJoast inaklng
arrangements top Bicltlsh^ distribu-

Berlin,

March

8,

':.

.

Meet

at Berlin Pic
When
more

ducera, dlstrlbs and exhlba.
Dlscuaalons of Import to

10.

discusslohs have reached a
ttte
Gertn'an

.

Rome, March

8;.

.

/

.

'

.

.

.;'^:.

.

!.;;

;

^

"

;

-

look on the present local horizon.

•

.Madrid, March 8.
Spanish goyernmont Is decorating
the local Fox movietone staff In apJ?refilM^w»-«i-iia4wjM
world glim Spain through, news;•:; ;
;;.;:;;.'.,,-:;;
reels.
;:;
.

.

;

Invitation to attend the Cinema
world
Orders for 2,000 short films suitable for educational purposes land film Industry will be discussed In a Corigrresa, to be held In Berlin, has
1,500 ppjectbra baye been .placed series of meetings; German leaders been officially extended to Italians
mag- connected with the Industry by
with thie German Industry by Min- exchanging views with foreign
'•
,';;
-•.; '.;
.Arnold Raether, of the German Mlnnates;
;
ister of Education.
Technical problems are also slated ifltry of i^rbpagahda acting througli
tion of Mascot arid First Division
Projectors will .be distributed to
:;;
,;.prpduct...
scattered .schools and .films .to -be for discussion, with inspection trips Count Clanoi __:_:'£'
.:;:„._.
^
;;..
,_.;;;,
through Germariy'a leading plants at" ""Purpose of meet ;"l8 to dlscUBs'
In New Tork he wlil; huddle with used In schoor courses.
Neubablesberg'
and trade queationa with ah eye to a
PD on English distribution for
Travel and cultural films will Templehof;
better. International understanding.
Johonnlsthal.
•Mai ch of Timie,*
make up bulk of first order.
.

: :;

Currently Clnesound Is closed, but
has a schedule ready wheji Ken
Hall returns fromi Hollywood, Basil
Deal) Is coming to do a pic in conjunction with
thte
organization.
Dean's; visit Is the most hopeful out-

.

.

;

'

,

definite "stage,

shipping lines and railroads will announce cheap fare rates for those
planning tP attend, similar to reductions granted to visitors to
Leipzig Industrial Fairs.

-

March

Berlin,

v

-

Latter gpt raves at preview
but hot yet, set on release. Both
pifes were made by Charlea Chativel.
who has had some American ex-

ney
Plans for World Film Congress
the biggest smash to h it h iBr» Ini a
here In May or June are going
long time;'; ;'•;:'
./'
'
Plo Is drawing tremendous fein quietly forward.
German producers, cooperating
trade and Is figured to run at least
with the Relcliafllmkaminer, are
six weeks on first showing.
holding dlacuaslohs about'lt but are
undecided whether to Invite everyPIX EbE-NlZI-SCHpOlS— o'ne-flr- resirlet attendance tb pror

Mpnogram producing
out when

first to slide

age,'

perience.

To Be Discussed

;

.'•

'.;''':'...

bent local

—

Sydney, Feb. 24.
^Anne of Green Gables' (Radio) Is

;

produced.
Par and M-O combined
Expeditionary Films, Ltd., first
some time ago to smash the power produced
'In
the Wake of the
ful local combine group.
Bounty' and followed with 'Heritchatter that

;,-

.1^

.;.:..;;.,--

coin failure forced .Al Arbhaon to
programmers. Roy Barmby put the return
tor America.
A local cOmdeal over,: with 'Paris Interlude' first
pany also hit the rocks in Queeriato come. III. Dated for the Civic.
land' some time ago.
Metro discovered that by using
F. W. Thrlng. m.dj of.Efftce, says
only aces In Its own theatres its
he will not produce again unless the
programmers have been mounting Victorian
government assists local
In the vaults. O. T., although not
men. Also ;threateria to move to
short on film, made an offer to take
N;S, Wales If a quota comes,
a few pics and the deal went
J. C. Wllliamaon-Beaumont Smith
-thFough-wlthout^much -giveaway on 'unit
has not yet lined up a schedule.
either side.
Last pic, 'Splendid Fellowa,' went
"Par Is doing the same thing with
flM^po In N.S.W., although rated as
O. T. and thls will probably end the

field.

-seats,: "that

V

up.

Sydney, Feb. 24^
Surprise here Is the sale to Gen
/.,:;

Object of the new loan is to extend the company's international

British premiere of Metrp'a TJayld!
Cppperfield'
was, held March 6,
starting a run at the Palace.
So; 'great waja; vthe demand <or

•

;

:

;

One Way

/

UP

15^ DIVIDEND

'tsesx.

'

lANCERS'

PROVINCIAL

A

;,

.

.

'

BAKER.

;

;

'

;

-

weekly, wants to know why Cbthe Paramount In. such numbers
mediiei doesn't point ;-out some- sour
The Hague, Mai'ch 8.
that traffic is impeded on the sidespots In the French film biz, tooi
Board of Directors of the Inter- walk in front of the theatre. Just
instead'^ of picking only on the
Americans.
national Tobis, Ltd., has decided tp as in the old days.
Issue $600,000 worth of 5% bonds at
Two recent Metro English language Releases, are getting good
par.
(rE*S
Some time ago a total; loan of showcase trade: 'Hideout' at the
Marbeuf and 'Treasure Island' at
$1,200,000 was authorized by the
Studio Universal. "Merry Widow,' In
stockholders and the first batch
CO.'S
a French version, Is one of the best
issued amounted to $550,000 In
Metro has put Into the Madeleine;
bonds, whi ch carried -7 %. Intere stl
-for.a-long--while,-f rom-aJ>.o^ stands-OLondon, -March-iS;
flriaaclar~gt0U"p -of~Swl8S, Kfiglish:
Provincial Clriematpgraph The- and Dutch interests has; taken up point.
area, which is a Oaumont-British
In addition, .'Gay Divorcee'
$220,000 bonds of the second S%
iBubsidlary, has Just issued; a report
(Radio), is libldlng but at the Avbatch. ;
for last year showing considerably
In connection with this loan there enue, aiid same company's 'Cockover 13,000,000 profit, and paying a will be some changes In the Board Eyed Cavaliers' Is not doing so
';
16% dividend.
and ttie Swiss interests will be badly at the Champa Elysees.
bit- over $300,000 waa ;iallocated
represented now. while Dr. Bausfrom the profit for the general re- back, President of Tobls Tonblld
werve fund..
Syndlkat In Berlln_ wiU also get a

;

Failure Instead

London, March 10;
of success Is met with on every According to report here* Joseph hand.
;_;^
So much has been written In the
M. Schenck Is to make one of his
press
generally
concerning
the
periodical visits to London In the
quota that moneyed men are not.
near future. In addition toithe regular subscribing as f^xpected.
Recogroutine of buciiness. It Is under- nized units, such as Clnesound, are
stood he has in mind the acquisition okay and will continue, but it is
of Walter Bentley's picture houses doubtful whether smaller men will
on behalf of United Artists. These go on unless the government aijte
houses comprise the Elite Notting- within the next few weeks.
ham, Elite and Scala MiddlesProduction Off
Mel Lawton, g.m. to Dan Carroll
brough, Erbplre Stockton, Luxor
Easttaourner-ilegal—HaBtIngs,-TCen^ -said -^that-plans-had -been-set~torpro~
duce locally F, E. Baume's 'Burnt
tral, Playiiouse and Pleasure Gar'
Fact that union Is affiliated with dens Folkestone.
Sugar' and Norman Lindsay's .'Red-.,
pbwerf ul labor federation makes it
This Is a continuation of a deal heap.' . Mentioned that A. Leslie
necessary for the trade to pay some
United
Artists
two
Pearce would come from Hollywood
contemplated
by
'':' ;. '; ;r-'.~- '' '';'
attention.
years ago In conjunction with Wal to direct. Immediately Carroll reter Gibbons, Bentley and Amery turned froth America, however, he
Parkes. At that time the deal was told Lawton to lay oft the pic proto include the Leicester Square dyeing idea for the time being;
IN
U. S. PIC BIZ
theatre, the Behtley Circuit and Pearce -has how accepted an enthree indie houses; Deal at pres
gagement In London and will not
BIG eht
PARIS;
contemplated Involves some make the trip to Australia.
In
neighborhood of
thing
the
Lawton Is also on the board of
directors of the V Mastercraft u nit
$3,600,000.
Paris, March 10.
and wdrked" hard to get that" com-:
Business Is looking up for Amerparty started.
Mastercraft carries,
ican films here because of the si\y,lthout- doubt, the fairest prospecmultaneous release of three or four
tua issued, yet the public has not
subscribed enough tO allow a start
good ones.
FILMS .be.lng made. Studio, .optlpn will
."Bengal Lancers,'- in - a -French
shortly lapse >nd may" not be taken
dubbed version, is dragging them -to

central distributing
organization be set up to replace
independent dlstrlbs, ttiiat authors'
royalties
right be collected
on
film
Paris, March 10.
Fight over Belgian's Government's directly from exhibs out of grosses,
that no film worker be allowed to
PJoPbsed ban pnlmRprtiatibn^^
do mpre_ than eight hour's work a
dubbed abroad still continues, with day, that studios be subjected to
decision hanging fire. According tp the same fire and.health regulations
which apply tp theatres, and that
unconfirmed reports circulating here,
eyery producer, before starting
Belgians are considering a-comprO- work on a 'film, be forced to put In
mlse whereby 10 foreign films could escrow enough money to pay all the
Workers to be «m
be-^lmpor-ted—fpr-^vetT-film-dubbed- wages Of the TjO
Ployed.
inside the country.

who maintain offlces in
Only cases in which deNew aaspciation Is cbnteiaplatins cree is clear Is in cases of coman agreement whereby all d lstrlbfl panles who ship film from outside tp

them;

,

a

Ished, tiiat

and by the time the distrlb
get at them through the
courts, if at ali-the; fllma were out-

i^wlll refusie

"

,

out competlng-films~.Aska-that ej^'^
-hlbit^ora^be- controllea by- thft -povernment, that censorship be abol'

eight,

.,:;''

themselves

.

.

were present.
Resolution condemns the quota
system as not tough enough to keep

I

dated.

U.A.'S

ers

;

-lebt.";

-.

'

,

To anyone reading thiB article,
With sympatiietlc leanings it Is, Apparent the Americans are '^cfsridlng
their legitimate interests, but piece
is so wbrded as to make the arguments appear offensive,

could

.

-

-

.

'
•

which- delegates of directors,- cutters, sound engineers, macblnlats,
decorators and other studio- work-

;

Two View»

;r

;

Dlstrlbs are, flphtlntr hard to nrevent such a quota coming into being,
They say Australian pica. .
should be strong enough tp stand
without assistance. Their contention Is fltiding plenty of backing.
It had been stated here that several Indie; plo companies would^
isprlng Into being pvernlght and that
Sydney would quickly become ia sec-, v
ond-HoIIywopd^—But. these- tipsters r-'

Vote was taken at a meeting at

of American interests in. France on
It's bascfid largely on requotas.
ports of quota dlisbuarlons ;at mcetiriiss of the Chambre Syndlcalc, in
the'^dars when. Americttn'sLwetSOttli;
'American- v-leaders- are
-• inPii^hBraquoted and made to appear trying
to dictate; to the; French as; to "what
laws should be inade.

the; lo^r^j*-"Pi" bf^Il.

;

..

the ruling concerning
given by Marks.

;''

,

-

,

i

suggested by Marks, but thb
American dlgtrlha ftfa nnt.r kp.an nri

;..

'

.;.:'.;..;•.'.;.

as

'•'

.

.;;

.

.

'

.

^

;

';[

Government. Is still sleeping on
the quota idea, but the Indie producera are attempting to force a
showdown. The F. W. Marks probe
into^fllm-blz—hafl -been -both'-costly
arid useless.
Indies want a^ quota,

;

;

•

—

"ay diiey. Felt. 24.
Industry is seething right now,
with an eruption due any time.
Entire situation Is all haywire and
causing plenty head and heart
throbs.
It ail dates back to the
visit of Arthur Loew a year or more
ago and the start of the quota bat-

'

;

;

.

.

Ben Mlgglns, European

chief of

Movietones Hans Mandl, Madrid ctAce manager; Fernando RIsI, cam
eraman, and tpdwig Heiss^ soundman, named knights of the Order pi
the Spanish ^?P}L'^a11?'
^.I. - -^---^ ^
'
Triffglria hdi).") .from New York,
Mandl f rom yienha, lil.sl frOm RPme

and

lies.s

from Beriln.

'

'

;
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REVIEWS

COLISEUM, LONDON

and contributes some
stepping out of the ordlriary. His
Paris, March 7.
finish—he calls it a skllrjumper's
Londpn, Mariph 7;
nightmare—
is
a good riPyelty^ but
Ijulsita I^ers stops the show at
'Gone are the clattet of feet with
Medrarto. this fortnight. Glri trape- too long and he could shorten ef- perfect Harlem rhythm; after 25
2lst,. In best aerial singrle act iseeii fectively.
weeks of 'Blackbirds' at this ace
For Rublrioff, too, it's a pushover. Stoll; house, instead a riew form of
In Paris this year, is In Secondary
Bpot-—right afte^r Intermlsslbn—but With the orchestra accompanying entertalnriient has Bprung up; It is
-ehe--walksr4i\vay—wlth-^th6--workSr 4iiri»-ln the-plt, •rhe^'egisters-handr- titled; /^eievariety,' and sfeemingly:
.eclipsing everything else, on the bilL .somely with: a coiipie of numbers on is^at peep ^t the future when .tPleNumberris blllea as her' fl^^
his elbauerit fiddle, msiklng; the old vision hits the trail.
JEiirope,
after
appearances With Strad stand up on Its hind legs and'
.Proves to be
combo of ballet,
yell uncle.
He's always clicked vaudeville arid symphony orcheetra.
; RlAgUng .BroiS.-Barnum and Bailey.
Girl is riot only a. remiiirkable. per- here, but seldoni like this afternoon. Ballet is very fashlohable In London
former, from a purely acrobatic Cantojr. coihts 6n With him at the at the nioment. But sortie of the
effective style

'

:

.

-

,

.,

'

:

;

'

.

'a,

;

'

iJdb.wp6int,_.b,ut-Jia&,-one ^ of -.those; ierid, -tellB-^Rublnolf--'all^is^OT
-stuftHntWpreted-^hetel-^ould^t-besC
'Smlles:- that knocks ^'em over, and that">bur^lollh playlhg does somebe described, with very few *x;a body \vhlch reniairis beautiful in thing to me-^it turns my stiimach,' ceptiohs) as amateurish.
spite of" its extraordinary museleB. and that's the Sighai for some riiore
YaudeArilie portion consists of
She works High/ witbQtjLt a net. ribbirig, winding, up with RubinPfC several iacta that have played
Muscular control is so peilect that playing arid. Cantpp. sipping, at the around tot years. Helen Binrile,
her stufC looks easy, but -when ah* ^curfalh;;.'
burlesque' operatib singer, does her
haTigs^by the.back of her heck, apWhole show was slapped together ventrllbqulst dunlrtiy take-off. She
pareiitly just as easily as she did and: rehclaraed day before opening,; has beert iderttifledi with It for years.
^ her
simpler
Introductory turns, but pljsiyed ilk© a iPng-ruhner at
BraJisby Williams, whose anaudience realizes there was some- first performance.
hounclng la|V terrible, redeems himCohen.

Wednesday, Mai'ch 20, 1933

blonds aesthetically into a
bubble dahce which is climaxed by
a cascades prop in the background,
taking varied colors from borders
arid bridges.
On the final bars a
huge spinning metallic bubble, cpn
taining a girl, descends and hovers
over the cascade and ballet, tbuoh
Ing -off-a-wave -of -sjpontaneouB .ap:;proval.frortl out frortt,.
Ballet also introduces tho Dorsey
abt with a eonts and rliythm tap.
Third routine by the Blida girls, a
waltz, closes, the sho'w.
Henry Kalis and :the Met band
tine

ORIENTAL, CHI

.

;

Chicago, Miarch 16.
Outside It'B Bpring and here they
are doing pratfalls and Imitating
Rudy Vallee. Outside the weather
Ib hitting an all-time high lor this
time of the year at 72, and in hero'
theyil maybe cOme close to an alltime low. The thermometer is still
the best alibi for ba:d bUsineBs,
They, can use that alibi conven.

.

'

.

iently this vireek 1>eca.use really, this
show Is okay for' the most part.
Gopd' hokey.A^ntertalnme ht: t^
shPuld be meat and drink for this
audience. Byt how to get 'em in
to. ertjoy. the eritertainmertt is the

.

jw)rkJn_the-pit-thii9-;w<ek,--=^i^oas-^

EMBASSY,

N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

:

:

problem.
:

.

;

,

'

,

.

Ace

a;ttention goes this

wek

to the

Johnsoh-Coughlln-IiOng feud. Practically every newsreel cpmpahy contributes to the Embassy' S 'review of
the verbal slugfeiBt, With, thb melange packing enough draniatic
meat -to-Work up' any. audience into
a partisan response. At the runoff
caught ;Satui-day: matinee the custonaers .cut: Jp_pse plenty, with applause, hisses, laughs arid JPprs.
Huey Lpng^s r.pmarkB garnered most
.

.

Dolly open this show
acirobatlc turn, special-

'Wlrtrtle arid

'With

a gobd

on iron-Jaw work. ThlS^act
play ariywhere oh showriianShip
and partlcularlyv for one of the nlfr
tiest Setups of scenery ever - built
for:, an acrobatic act.
Sbc mlrtutes
but loaded with entertainment. :Dalton and Gralg are a man arid Woman
crossfire act, old-fashioned in theme
and structure, but 1935 In its type
izing

:

ca.h

"

self With some clevei: impressions
of. local celebrities, some of which
are life-like, but stays on too long.
Likewise Gillie Potter,' whose conappear oh opening night .because.
.
of labor permit trouble, j.^alled. the -;4Not-a -single hame,-attrkcitlori. on ception of himself_ls_s6 great he
:ot niateriai and: bclJasrbnal slides ott "^
12 Fusf Haschi Miiraf with sub- the hill this week, yet in that 57- does hot feel a change of material
the sidewalk into burlesque matetitle 'Devils of Caiucasus.'
Head o? minute run there is offered a rather is heeded. Comedy of Horace Kenrial.:
Woman has developed the
is
riey
also
of
In
need
the
band is supposed to be a, genuine pleasant show.
Jeering,
of
new
injechot
House does'
'
trick of a continuous cackle Of
Caucasian prince. Six girls and six pverwbrk itself in striving for mass .tlpns.
JBxcerpts frohi Father Coughlln's
drily worthwhiles were the Ar- air reply.comes in two doses. They're laughter that tends to become ahmen, they get around the rlrig with effects, Which hiay account foi: the
remarkable speed, and jump higher easier rurihtrig order^ Show Is staged naut Brothprs, who introduce some part of both tho Universal and the noylng after a feW miriUtes. Man's
than iariy other.. Russian dahcers -in straight - presentation- - pattern- new- bits!: Thiey have beeri aWay Hearst clips. In .additioh to prev cphtlnual k^ PC k i rt gV Off Of the
seen here recently. High tension with Bert Nelson's orchestra' oh the quite a while, ahd all they Offered senting parts. of thp Coughlln's and woman's hat is also, much overdonp.
seemed refreshiiiigly hew to. the au- Xiong's. comeback,^ ..the Hearst shot Family time throughout;
lasts throughout act arid constitutes
stage throughput;. As might be exAlso-f or fahilly time are the Swer-- --^r-^-^
The bhly" " clfcfcerS to a trots put as ah: added starter CpnT^ts chief ;yalue;v
} > pected,' St. Patrick's Pay serves to dierice.
dish Bell Ringers.
They St ick to
spontahepus receptiort.
gressriiart. Gassaway of Oklahoma
Most nptable_ of other_numbers
~
dish up some. Irish iairsr but proAa' fbr the: symphorty orchestra, for a couple of oral socks at the their period by~clanglng out " <SwaIs Ferroni, Juggler who works
gram, acquires more of an Interr it turns out to- be
nee
River,' 'Old Black Joe' and"
-Just ia few-^extra- Kihgflsh. "~ Path'e tops tbei episode
,r, horseback.-- v
; "v
riatiohiEil flavor "with VPablp, "Xatln
•Dixie.'
Intersperse act with a bit
people In the pit.
off nicely with a. Berles Of mah-ih•;,
Calroll, iPbrto arid Carletto, Me- magician, arid the Alton streamline
of melody on tuned glasses. Johnny
Tone of the whole show haa the the-street interviews, in which
vo- Dee and: the
drano clowns^ put oft, ^n unusually dancers cavorting: in Qriehtial garb. old^fashlohed tag
Three Lees did half
all Over It, and ters iQ vjarlous parts
of the couh-. their act in the.
good number. French circud clowns,
Qliye white, persphable brunette, if this is .a foretaste Of
vaude section and
'Teie--:
what
each
try,
repriesehting
different
a
-rnuBu^illy-Tttttjojhea- to just ohe
bores.
Ta.c7B IBe show ahd never
tho latter half iri the presentation.
variety Is Jlkely^ to .be, modern vocation, tell
what they thihk Of all It's a cinch to chop
have toj t.hlnk:up a niew act ,ieyefy Instead of waitihg -for next- to .clps- vaudeville ha s hothih
.
this act because
to fear.
g
the^'Shputing':
and^r
thelr-rpersonal
fortnight,*-4ndrthey-raOrely-repeat.-^— ing^o deliver' her igjvh-jnat^
IZJilvIted audlcncfl gava .ft «: >"^rd1al"
Of i tg: rnutiffe ::: j-iaaK^
Uljluluns of .the thr6P protagphists. skelter gags
l^uaiity. or Medrano ..'Showsi. .cori- comes tnrough qulte'Teariy .m ithe reception, aiid it is up to the cus
arid bits, most of which""
Blstently
holding up^ throughout pierformance. Sings a bit and plays tomers to do likewise, which is, very Here also no puhchps- are pulled; drew laughs and turn had little to
the stuff 'should account for lots worry about here.
;^eai% is resultlhg in Steady b.P. suc- on a saxophone.' : Pablo; card miaf doubtful;
Looks like another of- arid
of chuckles.
cess.: At cUh-eht :catching, which hipulator, ahhouhced next and is those things.
Selma Marlowia stands out as a
Outside of the hame-calllng free- single hoofer in
took place; Ash Wedriesday, when silent for the most part, depending
the presentation.
forrall, the Embassy screen holds Clean-cut
beginning of Lent should logically oh his 'swlfV hand movements .to
dance sfyle. Does three
little hot in the way of spot events: numbers, the
.cut 1 business, house was vir- hold interest. With his femmia part, have
best oh the pedestal
/ Metropolitan, Boston
V
- rtually full.
Parariiouht IS in f or a tariie takP bn and the poorest to the
V
-Stern;
ner, he appears in\ evening attire
tune of 'Conthe latest Haviaina uprising, while tinental.' Ross, Pierre
Bostoh, March 16.
and performs his bag of tricks with
and SchusNeisbn's orchestra then
Suavity.
The Hub deluxer Is serving up a Universal graphically shows thie ter have a sock vaude act. Two
for an MSh medley, with the girls two-act vaudeville show so embel- dlsaStrpus efiect that a sleetstbrm men and. a woman with
PITT.
100%
had
on
Duluth.
recently.
Hearst
and
Chishowmanship backed With plenty of
foUowirtg immediately for their
lished by Harry Gourfain's produc.,-V:
Pittsburgh; Mai-ch IB.
Fox
havie
also
their
entries
the
in
talent and some good solid vaudenese numbier^ First appearance for: tion and the three iBlida Ballet
Ropes were put early this niorn the line is ih a: rhythm routine, numbers that it cornea out of the disaster department. Wtth .Hearst, ville. For the most part it's a semitrig and house assistants will proba
which, again displays the variety mill Bomething else again. Not to it's flood shots gathered from vari- comedy warbling, turn based- on
bly. have to catch their meals on the 'offered.
be overlooked in an analysis of this ous parts Pf the world. A section of general Impersonatiohs of name
the Mississippi oh the rampage Is singers.
fly for remainder of week..
Eddie
But the Impersonations
Joe Clayton, last week's amateur show are the marketable names in- the Fox item.
Cantor's: the -magnet and a half hour
don't mean anything since the trio
Dorsey
Winner, has a spot to himself and cluded in the line-up:
Another clip calculated to draw here change the impersonations
before
boxomce puUied up the plays the hairmonica.
ROSS arid Beh- Brothers band^-Bob Crosby, Kay
inapplause is that made by Parai- to their Own style.
shades, they were, stretched along
Weber,
Miriam
Lax,
and
the
Three
regulation
have
team,,
Rpss, fcarrying
netfc. youthful
Queens. None of these are going mount ot Mrs; Irene' Davis, the the bUrden of; the turn,
th6.;Btre6t for a couple .of blocks arid
honSertse ..on the boards, but gal
-works- hard
Winding into the' alley. liri- addition^ overdoes her silly character, v six to jam the house, but they're all GrPeinyllle,. Ala., Widow who scorned and sells everything. Particularly
the toothpaste Balesman has. with DariWelis, tumblerSi close.' Practl- doing their bit to send the custom- tO'. appeal to the government for ojitstariding is his vocal
wah-wah
him Rubinoff. the local boy who ciaiy all acrobatic fiasheS of this ilk; ers ort their way babbling praises support of herself and her three 'St. Louis Blues' number with
Misa
made good Iun the big .city, ahd are now using that 'triple somersault about the current stage fare. Mar- children. Same newSreel outfit of- St. Pierre. :
Harry Elnsten, his Parkykarkas of stUnt In the air. It Is also ori view quee strength, this week, lies In the fers a foUowup on the move in the
'Mills of the GPds' (Col) picture.
film,; •Gold Diggers' (WB).
Indlaha
legislature
to
Outlaw
heartthe air waves,
Bli:fa!r first show Friday.
here, and is among the;: better exr
GOW.
balhi
suits.
Pro
opinions
are
voiced
Dorsey Band gets the big Blice of
\ Film is 'Sequoia' (MO), makihg a ecutions of that dlfflcult feat. Only
Sock combo that should find Penh one set Is .used, with tables and the show arid Tom Dorsey sells his by Judge Casey of Chicago and
wreathed in black; despite that; $16, chairs Burrounding the band to cre- 11-plece ork on the strength of its Ruth Nicholson, author of the
musical talents, rather than clown- measure.
Odd stage nut, toughest this site has ate art intimate tOuch.
Derivative of more lighter moihig, horse-piay or collegiate tomLondon, March 6.
(ever bucked. Picture itself not so
_
'The Whole ToWn's Talking* (Col) foolery
to which certain other name ments are Pathe's gafg reviews of an
House; has Just chalked up a 20fbrte-as a dritw^ oh ItB own, but IS on the; screen. Business briski
bandB. resort for effect. - -Conhols- elephant race and
New York em- weeks' run of 'Crazy' business,
—Cantor will bring 'em Ih and tbey'll
tho
seurfl of dartce rhythms should get ployment ofllce specializing in pooch longest of the series,
to an average
go away: cheering hPt Only the flesh
a kick out of the hot arrangements caretakers. Ted Bergman in: either of .$5,000 profit per week. Which
portion but the screeh as well. Mob
and the odd instrumentatiort of the instance does a, nifty Job with the is one Pf the reasons why the
was packed three: deep in aisles at
curoutfit; and anyone with ears cah accpmpanylngjilalog.,-:— :
Odec. - rent program, built iaround Jack
--VrBaltimbrie, ^arch 15.^
getaway arid house could easily do
enjoy the swell tromboriie specialties
Hylton arid his band, IS of aimllar
Ave shows dally, but Cantor's ticket
Nice bill' this •week, folks. Four by Tom Dorsey, .thO' leader, and the
calibre. ... .calls for only 26 performances on of the five acts are of: type closely
also swell clarinetinir by his brother,
N.
Y.
Show, Which is titled, Life BeginB
the week, with five coming ori Sat- identlfled with vaude virtually since Jimmy.
at
Oxford Circus' (where house la
j> -r^
urday^ and' Wednesday.
Maybe therels an object lesson of
its: inceptloni and--the .fifth: aridOutstandirtg number, from musi- some sort at the bnce-ace .Broad- located) is not so 'crazy' as its
Opening trailer is a shot from headlining turn, Frank Parker, from cal standpoint; in the Dorsey
predecessors,
arid for this reason-is
stanza way vaude house this week. Palace
^I 'Kld
Millions,' showing Cantor radio, could probably be slipped into Is their rendition
of 'Solitude.' Kay is playing a repertory of object les- mpre vaudeville, with a Bprinkllnff
emerglnis from' a stove porthole, but same classification without objec
.
Weber's vocal of the closing chorus sons.
or skits, scenes and odds and ends.
not so effective because tit doesn't tion from any quarter.
adds the right flnishlng touch to the
Five American importations are
Last act of the show is a mindissolve directly to the banjo-eyed
maidand
Martin,
man
and
Martin
-number. ^Miss -Weber is also fea- iature musical, a 20-mlnute flash Included in the outfit, all recruited
comic iri. person. Insteadi curtain trapeze turnvereiners, open with tured in ;a trick arrangement of
with a line of girls, some costume by Jack, Hylton and Val Parnell
reveals Chlng Ling Foo act- -Ori- melange of ., cbntortionlstic and 'Very Thought of Tbu,' In which changes
and several drops. It's When last: in America, with everyentals, have, a neat turn combining equlllbristic stunts on pair of perch she is assisted by a vocal trio from about themost lavish act seen pn one hitting- the bull's-eye.
acrobatic expertness arid hovelty bars hung, vertically tandem. Sa- band. Jim Dorsey's saxophone spe- the stage-liere iri
some time. Arid ....Ojiening_has a drop of -the-tub*
and knocked down an' uunsual re- luted strongly by mob, with man's cialty bri 'Tiger Rag* earns a heap a few minutes later the house dark- station, with several of the
cast arp' clappln' midway iri the act.
sponse for ari opener. Cantor niakes final stunt an especial winner.
ens, the screen descends and a film rivlriig. Helps to Introduce Flanagan
A
his pntrarice on their heels and
'Vox and Walters follow: with their, hill-billy specialty. While well done, musical, 'Sweet Music' (WB) starts. and Allen arid Jack Hylton. A bit
moves right ih with flock Pf corking excellent ventrlloqulstlc act. Work looks unnecessary in the routining, Where the stage act had ten girls of comedy here.
stories, several Irtoffertslve plugs fbr of high order and turn is particu- and could profitably be yanked for the^^cr.e.en..play has IdO. Where the
'Thei. Jazz Leader's .J5ream! ;ls- an
the product arid the usual potshots larly compelling since both the man later shbws. Right down their alley stage u nit had Duke McHale. an Idea_portrayi.ng..:th.e departure
-of
-at Rubinoff/
ahd womari throw their voices, are 'l'ye"^GPt Tour liTuniSer' and' 'unKnowiTTioofer, the screen has noise for more soft music, with
'St. Louis Blues,' and: the standard Rudy Vallee and a whole assort- Jack Hylton
He introduces the Dlcksons as using two dummies,
supposedly dreanilrig it
•Dinah,' which 'was Intended to fold ment of name talent.
why all.
Holly wopd!e favorite, ^dance team,
'But
Parker's tenorlng is In. the trey the act. Latter
>•-. ;:.
go
on?
earned
ari
encore
First
sock comes from the Four
and couple, dressed In swahk, turn and audience 'wouldn't let him off.
Shpw this week is Just a vaude- Franks, youthful kids; who
put in high-class' fashion to dissolve Fred Sanborn appeals strongly, with and they respond with 'Blue Moon.'
can
Dancers are Three Queens, who ville show, not good, not bad. There dance, with plenty
Into a burlesque. of ballroomology. his zany pantomiming in next-toof comedy in
Nice looking- pair and they have a shut, shrewdly ^ahdwichlrig the mean much to the Dorsey act. aire two opening acts, a radio act, their make-up. Priceless bit is a
Spotted near the half-way mark, ari old-tlnie vaude monbloglst that rough and tumble
tricky repertoire, but they force a hpke in between sessions at the
takeoff on 'Grand
they come on for .rhythm tap that can't :for get-hi3 Ol d-time vaude gags
JHO.tel,'_with-one-enactfng -a- Barry- ijlttle-tbb-niuch-artd krtbck -the edge -xylbphonerwhtch-he-piays-extreme=puts the customers on edge and ctay and the dance flash.
That's the more to the gal's Garbo.
off their spohtarieity. : Good enough, ly Well. Togged out in screwy garb,
Stopped
on for their encore,
sensational lineup.
the proceedings.
bjit could be more thart Just that.
Sanborn draws constant cackles cHalllenge routine. Boba Crosby,
Opening act is' Gene, DeQuincey
feaWestern Brothers, locals, write
On his next appearance. Cantor from entrance. Is assisted by un- tured einger, sings not tod much and Lewis. Two men and a Woman their
own numbers. Lyrics are very
brings qh Parkykarkas, Whose Pn- billed man and femme stooges. like his better knowa brother, Btrig, start off in ballroom dancing, which
clever, as is the mode "of the silly
gageiiient .here is aririounced aa Also employs a straight, Jeff Sayre, and that's in his favor.
Is an immediate tlp-bff its going to
ass delivery.
At times, songs are
who feeds o.k., but wh.ose hoofing tying in with his relative's Without
'first on any stage;' arid dialectlclari
reputa- turn into adagio. It does, but for raw, although topical.
received ah ovation that ertiphasizeS at one interlude is quite poor.
tion except by using one of his comedy fall effects, and okay. SpotFlanagan and Allen. ln a; scene on
Closing,
dance flash of Gracella numbers Crosby sings straight into ted In the deuce Is Bob Ripa, with
his growing popularity On the air.
their
own,
do
acomedy book-shop
Opens with billed the favor of his audience on his his excellent and always surefire
He'« rigged in hoke fashion, with and Theodore.
Idea, with plenty of play on some
ball and Juggling routine.
through adagio own merits;
half-length :Bhoes, .oversized coat: twain trundling
•:
:V-.
titles,
\.V'
routine dubbed 'A Temple Boy's
l!LtJieitreyj5tx.«L:ihe JUureejJC S
_:JinOriA<kS,l?»d.jaiL0Wn^di6rby.:add
-— Ghester Fredericks and-^the^Stew-- ters.
-JackHylton>clbsie3-nr'gt"
Girls are getting better as
a lot to the character idea. Einstein TrayerT*: while." isTgal Warbles off- art Sisters are in the ace spot.
they become less radio and more hsh maestro has augmented his outcarried himself like an old harid. and. stage. For a break, 'while costumes Fredericks is a hoofer of
no
little
fit, which now numbers 24.
stage coriselbus.
Despite
Their Imitations
'if he was' nervous, as Cantor later are changed and setting also, prop
ability, and' some of his exuberant
new faces, with: most prominent abtold the mpb, there wasn't a trace of hoss and barouche are slung in clowning, clicks; but. his gags are are good and they're easy on the
sentees being Johnny Rosen, Johhriy
.:;:::•' :
"
it in his performance; Their rout- front of curtains ;in 'one' arid guy about as fresh as last year's let- orbs.
Johnny Burke next to Shut. It Raltz and Pat O'Malley, band still ine is. cm the lines of their broadcast and girl pose behind for some duet- tuce.
Stewart
Sisters
(three) was a great act in 1920,
Crooner-in-chief
Is
Didn't get over well.
and he's rates tops.
The handle their vocal department
crossfire every Sunday night and a ing.
.wh6 .cpmpa^^^^
j-eteady- -sUccesslbri— of-7-glggles-: from adagiplsts. .then return forVa^highly- charmingly,- :ahd-T6lie""of " the gals .eitheE_afrald_.to.-qhanse-.lt_bt-he- JrJ^'V-^;^,?'
doesn't figure what little vaude ^th. .O'Malfey.
dressed up French Revolution scene,
; Sonny
Farrar's
start to. finish.
pleaseVvwith a. Joe Periper takeoff there Is
th%se days is worth the Schnozzola Inipressiori also rates a
With the rabble invading home
Elida Ballet demonstrates beyond bother.
Best of the Cantor bits is' his of Bourbon lass.
Although he never changed mention.
Made punchy by
take-off on Shirley Temple.
Outfit plays flawlessly, with little
Male thunderous music, powder smoke all shade of doubt their versatility when there was vaude. Either way
and Institutional stage value to the it adds up to the
"
memibet: of the Dlcksons announces. and much dashing
isa'ine total—^zero, evidence of brass, but: very: volumlabout,, this rou- house -this week.
classical bubble In 1935.. It's years, since
A
,the tiny star has Just; turned up ih tine is highly
a Kansas ribus.^Brlan Xawrence, local air favsuperior
town to say 'hello* to Cantor arid on one and got a solid hand.to opening dance production number, which City columnist pririted Burke's orite, also croons as the guest voGourfain has separated from the routine from memory.
he cpjnes
calist.
fihoi-t driess, socks' and
:Closing
number,
'London on
Vaude exacted B7 mlns. and is balance of the show by
a trailer,
curls for a howL: Sings a parody on flanked ;.by. a
Closer IS' -'Champagne Cocktail' ,a Rainy Night,' IS used to introduce
Harvey Hammond Is very gbod. Opening as a Scarf
(new acts) which looks like the rainfall, with band playing behind a
'Good Ship Lolilpbp' and has a organlog, Metrotorie
News arid dance in front of a black velour, leavings
tousli time getting away. He's fPi
of a unit.
:..;,
A good girl scrim. ; .
'Wedding Night' (UA) on screen. and enhanced by
simple
blue
and
line,
some
nice trappings,
iPWed thlg: time by Jfay Seller,:eccen- At opening show Friday biz
Vej-y effective closure.' although a
some
was green light from the wings that hits posslbllitieB. Every thing, inand
trlc hoofer,, "who hag a: peicullarly fair.
fact, ex- little mean on the water spouting.
the mammoth scarf piece, the rou- cept taleht,:JCott/.
I
(Continued oh page 21)
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WEDDING NIGHT
GoWwyn

ftBimiel
irtlata releaae..

which by

'86,

ctiaracter as

'Wedding

,

'

•

tiT£e,_cohtrdbute-mo3t-ofiihe_comedy.make'lt fit into the general pattern.; ';:;:.:.-;;
Vhic,
"

Gold

Flrat National' production and "WB release.'
Powell, Adolphe Menjou,
Gloria -Stuart.. Dfrect'ed by Busby BerkeStoi-y. Robert' Lord and Peter Mtlfie;
Bcreen play; Manuel ScfC and Milne; eongs,
Harry. Warren and Al .Dubih. Dqncea by
Berkeley; •photog,: .Gieorge
Bariiee.
At
Strand, N. r;, week March 18, '35. Run-:
nlng time, US mlns.

It's the sort of pfo-r
Auction which; will bring '.splendid
(and deserved) notices, but which
may hot react at the box p/Hce td
"the Same extent; H6wev.Qr,.,the cast
names will iattraot and picture
flhbuld, at the leiastj do fairly, with
-— chances .oLbQostlhg.x.oinsiderably-S«>coipdiiig to Jocale^nd type of audience. It's a cinch for the dlscrtmlT
natins faction.;
Producer htid the courage to
abandon ariy attempt at .a happy
ending. Picture closes- on the note
of stark tragedy which King" Vidor
alrtfully contrives; .Nothing id going to square .the demand. f*>r joybus clinches iafter the! impressive
-i-momerit In which the,, priest and
the girl's, family,.;.q4e ^by one,_ Issue
from the "death c'hamber. If the
cinema listed its great moments,
this would find a placo on the list.
Entire production is^ artistically a

for popularity,.
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.
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bore nor-a snore.

threateiis-a,

HoUoway

Sterling

;;

-

;

most proml-

is

hent in the cast as the caihpus editor, while romantic lure is built
around Eddie Nugent a.nd Crplkhton
Chaney,; One is. cast as -the most
popular lad. with the gals, the other
-as the- athlcte-who :pays little at-t cnt to n-to~tha -bthcr-Hex -iintU~wlt
hing senior blass; election; Chaney
Is The most adult member of the
cast, occaslbnally seeming to be in
company that's .too young. Girls
are Mary Carlisle and GIOl Parrish,
whose calf - love " romances
work out okay Infthe end.
Special music was written for the
production,, with piano and song
numbers, singly and In groups,
spotted In f rat, sorority and Bchbolrobni scenes. Passably catchy.
•One of the drawbacks of the. plc«
ture is the length of the eequence.
dealing with the; big intercollegiate
trade meet.
It could have been
;

•

-

.

:

.

edited down for
Kind punch.

more compactness
-

;

.

Char.

;

;

A

GRANDAD RUDD

;

'

(AUSTRALIAN MADE)

'

stingy miiUohalress' daughter (GloFrank McHugh, the
ria Stuart) .

TIMES SQUARE LADY

scapegrace son, who's checked ofj
three chprusrgirr wives at the rate
of $100,000 settlement to each. Is
the vis-a-vis of Dorothy Dare,
MenJbu does' the best job as the
entrepreneur,
chiseling
irascible,
with Cawthorn as comedy foil. Miss
-Brady Is equally -legit and effective
in her skinflint assignment. Hugh
Herbert's role' of an eccentric snuffbox addict is rather hazy.
-^The ~ PubinrW4irj;en- -jsongs. .:thls.
time miss a bit. 'The Words Are In
My -Heart'yis the waltz theme, reprised for the choreography with
the baby grands—a highly .effective
ballet of the Stelnways. wherein the
camera does most of the 'dancing,*
although it's all very ecientiflcaliy
charted and performed. 'Goin' Shop
pin' With You* 13 an earlier number,
and 'Lullaby of Broadway' the final
musical elaboration. Latter number, led by Wlnl Shaw, runs overboard in. footage. It is in this spot

(WITH SONiSS)

:

.

:

;

;

is an. odd persbriallty in
'Brofidway' number, her most
Important screen bpportunlty to

dance rcp^

Metro-Ooldwyn-Uayer

production
and
-release.
Features Robert Taylor, Virginia
Bruce. Helen Twelvetrees, Isabel "Jewell.
Nat Pendleton, Pinky- Tomlln. Directed
by George B. Seltz.
Producer, Luclen
Hubbard; story, Albert Cohen, Robert
Shannon; camera, Lester white. At May.

.

-

'

fair, N...T...

week March

Running

'35.-

14,

time, 09 mlns.
Steve Gordon ,.....,;'.. i ... Robert Taylor
Tonl. vBradley. . ............ .Virginia; Bruce
Ma:Tgo Heath; .,,......'. .Helen' Twelvetrees
Babe Sweeney
Jewell
,
. ;
.-. Isa'bel
.

.

-.

; .

date.

Adam

,

.

. .

Story has a good premise but
loses value rapidly and develops
IN
Into a gangster plot which fails to
carry, sympathy.
Plenty of action
Mascot 'production and' release.
Stars
with the story falling to grip be- Keii Mayhard;- ^Features—Bvftlyir Knappr
cause the heroine Is too competent H.' B., Warner, Kenneth Thomson and
to win an audience. Pinky Tomlln, Qeoi'ge Hayes. Directed by David Howard; produce
Nat. Levlne; orig inal by
comppset of the -song 'Object -of- My ':\vaiiace
iyiacDonaId~Bhd' "jofiTTtatlfmell;'
Affection,' is in cast and may be adaptation, .Colbert
Clark md' James
worth
exploitation,
but
film's Gruen; flim fdltOr, Thomas Scott;. camera,
Ernie MUler and William Nobles.
At
chances a:re slender.
Criterion, N. Y.. week of March 12, '35.
"Virginia Bruce is the daughter of
as half double bill,
Running time, 62
a Broadway hustler who leaves her mine. .
_;..
.. ....
4" supper dub. a_dpgl.tra;ck,_6pckey -Kon_ MajiriMd..-,
,,^;,:ijL,.;_^,;,.^ Kch. .Mayjiard
teain. flght ciub and- several other Llla Miller.;.;........., ... .Evalyn Knapp
Miller................ ...H. B. Warner
Henry Kolker, Mr.
sports en teirprlses.
Chandler.'. ..,.«,"...» ...^Kehniith Thomson
the dead man's attorney, connives Tracy .................
'\l^heeier Oakman
-
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LET'S LIVE

TONIGHT
:

.

.

'

Mirkey;

.Gehe.^ MllfOrd;

'editor,

Joseph Walker.
:

March

15;

'35."

"

'Camera,:;

T., week
tlmi,- 75 mlns.

At Boxy. N.

,

Running

. . . ; i . .
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New 'Diggers' Impresses as if the to get the; outfit for practically
Robert Taylor, who runs
original division of responsibilities nothing,
between Busby Berkeley, specializ- the niglit club. Is told to work the
ing as the dance producer, and some- scheme;, and he falls Iri Ibye iwlth
other director to project the basic, the girl, cbnfesses the trick and she
sells: to h im f or $25,000. . He. sells
stor-y, - was^- bcttetiteehriical-paiit^
outside the combine for"?30F,Oao and"
nershlp. In justice to Berkcleyi the
they, get on a boat and head for a.
story opportunities here arc beloW
honeymbon
aftei:'' she
saves him
Alcl
:
Bar;
from, a ride. ...
i
Miss Bruce plays as written, but
a,8
written
she's
an " entirely
sophisticated young woman. Actress
(WITH SONGS)
gives a sparkling perforniance but
Columbia production and relea-sc.: Stars the better she is llie.more it hurts.
Lilian. Hairvey and.' Tiilllo Carnilnatl; .feaTaylor, does hot get' sympathy; untures Janet Deecher, Hugh: "Williams, Tala.
Tomlln gets
Schert«Ing4r. til toward the close.
Victor
Director,
nirelli
It's; hls. flrs.t pic-,
'.Story;' '.BradleyV-KIngi :,adaplatloh. " Gene; the best: jcharicc.

:

-

. ,

Pltiky

.

.,

.

.
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.

:

:

'

/.'.
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.

:

Cactus.

.

.

.

i.'...,.....,.,

Qone Autry .-. . . . .

One

. .

. ,

of the best
.

.;

I

'

Di-

-

Slapstick all the. way through, but
sure-fire on Ibcal consumption. Bert
Bailey's name is housebold here arid
spells, bozoflflce.
Pie is a sequel to
'On Our Selection* (Dowii on the
Farm'), but 100% io^provement in
direction arid acting.
'Selection,' first local talkef of any
"ConaequenceT-cleaned—tip a fortune;
in Australia, and there Is no reason
to doubt that this one wlU cop
plenty In certdin areas. Pic Is rich
.

'

;

in

rough laughs and should click
well out In the sticks

edpecially

where they like- this type,
Booked for a run- try- in Austra-lie's ace theatre and may not be
-•

-

-

-

;

- \
etcong-enough- to stand.; alone.
Bert Bailey Is the whole show arid
sticks around from the opening shot
until the closing.
Pic carries not
much story, being built up mainly
.with a serls_pf_con3ic, epIsgdeB on£a^
.

local ranch.

.

:

.

'.

..;

.;

I

Acting and photography are both
excellent,

and

Hall's

direction

is

'.

.

;

Has. lots of plot, suspense, typically Australian. England may;
ac tIon>y; menace and love Iriterest, Jlke 'Riidd' and pi.c:JB_Btated-asJi<iz;Wiin tne inevitable horeeMsh. PIc- Ing set for over there,
Iliclc,
ture could have been tHmmed down
a bit but seems to have Bufflcierit
to.maintain Interest, excess footage
toward the end not making so much
date.

"

:

;

THE PERFECT CLUE

difference.

-

.

The background, somewh?it getting away from the conventional,
is that of a dude ranbh. Menace in
a city aharpshooter .arid his cronies.
Hrlnglrig the girl .into the picture
earlyr'm:o.tiyes--b;f -Jealousy, '^nd foul
play "1 mTiicdlatelr "^H^
to- -developaround her. Both the story and
direction carry. It along at, a fast
pace through a horse racSe well
'

:

.

.

worked

up..
Then .there's a stage
"
coach" "holdupy'plus rniirders;:
Pleasing Strain" of comedy pervades the." Officii of ,i:':mo"st of lE's'u p-'
plied by George Hayes.
Maynard
•;

;

'

.;

:

•

has opposite him the capable Eva-

Mtijcflllc

production '.and

relcaHC,

.

.Fea-

'v

David :Miinncrs, .Skcets Gallagher und
UOLOthy Llbalr*. Directed by Itobert: (>.
turoa;

:rroduccr',. Li»rry Darmour; orig'Vlgnola;
inal, by L'oHta Ann yVestmai); adaptnttoii,':
Albert Do Mund; additional dialog, Baliih
Coder and Don Brown; film editor,' Dwlght
Caldwell ;".camera, .Herbert. KIrkpatrlck. 'At
;

.

N,—

"If:,—vreek -March" t2;-^.3:)?-a«'CrttefWn,
ha;If;'doub!er'ljlll.-—Runnlng:tlmer'64Tn,lnH;

David 'Manrierrhg; .,','. ..... .David Manners
lionnle Van Zii;ndt.i'.,,..''.Skeftt!»; Gallagher
lHona Stewart... ,., ..... . .^Dorothy LI hiiiro
Jftromo Stewart
...i,."wm,; P.. .Carleton.
IJarkl.cy ......... i ."...,'...,. i
Raif, HarOIde
Carter;. .'i'...'.'.,..,.'....,.i;;'.'.Ernle Adftms
Delaney. ..'.,'......';.,,. ...Robert. Glecklor
Station -Master- -«.. i-..-r..-,.'^.:^VTa,n\i—Xi3 rion
Ulslrlct- Attorney . .:. .-.'i t .-Gharles-e.- Wl Ison'-.
Urnula .Cheaebrough,',..i.,
.Betty Blythe.

.

,Slii>rnH

.

,'Jack

-

Blchardson-

llco- OffIccr,.,;.'.V...,.....Pat O'Malloy:
lyn Knapp. .In the hands of Kpn;nctK T.htjm;.sp,n.;the .v.iliain Is carried
If forgiven for Its flctibrial ele;off strikingly- well, a fist fight between he arid Maynard being an*, mtntf), thlnBa that pepjple don't do
nxf:i?pt' 'On.' thc' Bcreeri-,; *Tlio Perfect
other "highlight.

Gene Autry and

.

;

Re*
-

:

about his best to date. Running
Oeorge Hdyes time Is overlong and could be clip.Qeno Autry; ped to speed up tempo.
'Rudd* "would not stand much,
Majrriards to chance In America as the dialog Is

. , ,;,

Ken

14..

In cast: Bert BaiFred McDonald, Elaine nomlll. LIUas
Adesoa, ;johB D'Arcy,' John Cameron,
George Lloyd. From a play by Steele Rudd
and Bert Ballby; adaption by "Victor Roberts and George Parker; photography -by
FttiBk' Hurley. Revlewed'at Stato, Sydney.
Ruonlng time, 99 mine.
ley,.

-

.lato:.LtheIr clinch,: there's .-a girl,
.";.
. .
.vNat pendleioit."
>
...... ..... ..r.
.Plhkr Tomlln snatch and the struggle atop a cliff
Fielding.;..
Henry Kolker between the hero and the menace.
Kennedy......-..,.-.,R4yrnond Hattbh In the latter role is Ward Bond.
Jack' Kramer
.'.Jack LaSlue
Brick Culver;. r-.... v.... .-.-.Robert 'Elliott With a little j:e3traint:Jphn..Ble?ffe^B
Dutch. Meyers,
Kohler perfbrmahce, as the maniac, could
,.
, ., .Fred
have been, more effective
Odec.
Mack"

Sydney. Feb.'

>

dlheaoUnd-Balley-Graiit production.'
Empire Filma.

leased through' British
rected by Ken. O.: Hall.

,

the

•

graphic effect as well as excitement.
The kids .should get an .added meas.ure. of nerve-tingling from ;the. horror stuff introduced by way of a
madman charactch
Plot revolves around the mistaken
impression of one ranch owner ais
to another's .connection with cattle
rustling.
One ranchman has a
daughter, Polly Ann Young, and the
other .a nephew, Buck Jones. IJeforeihe misunderstaridinp Is cleared
up, and jMlss Yoiing and Jories go

.Slim

:

;

.

, .

.

.

..

::

• • •

.

ture aiVd ;he' comes through nicely,
a nervous, half-scared but pleasing
Lilian Harvey personality, and he knows how to
Kay-Routlcdge......
..'...: .Tulllo Carmlnatl
read lines. With proper building he
«ensltlve. pe.rformahce.' Her hands N'lck' .Kerry'.
Bcecher
'
...Janet
can gb places,
eupplement her face In conveying MrSi Bbutledge.'.
.Hiigh 1iV:illlains
Kerry.
Helen Twelvetrees ;is almost a
her eittotion and ehe Uvea the role Brian
Countesa Morgot Do Legere... .Tala Blrell
of .the islmple Polish girl who Bifees Mario
,..'....
Luis Albeml nonentity lii a small assignment
.
and,.IsabeV..J.e.weU,-.a3la^r;oiigltJflou\^,.Claudla._Co.leinaii
-r-only. -the glamour of the -dashing Lljy Jlontrose, , Vr.
brette type, gets.- little; help from- the
Btranger. She -is helped In the creOthers are all essential to
atlpn' of an" impression by hot beAh.'';attempt' at heavy; romantics. in .script,
coming involved too intimately semi- musical form tiiat missies. It's the story and they contribute to
With her hero,
"rhere are times a. poor story in the flrst place arid the extent of their opportunities.
{when her quietmethods Will fail tb; its chances of drawing are cbiifln'cd: Tomlln sings his' 'ObjccV and also
>rlng her -popular credit for act-.: tQ "\vliatever PuH Lilian Harvey. and a: hew one, -Wliat'fj the Reason I'm
Ult and
Tullio Carmlnatl have at the .win- Npt PlcaSiIng Toiu?' It has
'
-.;"
ah Idea,
;;.She. Is; hindlcapped ,in a way by
dow.
Direction Is good arid the. .oamerar-^
;We more showy personality of
Miss Harvey Is handled badly and
Helen Vinson, as the author's wife; makes tt. surprisingly poor Impres-; man, Lester-White, rates a nod for
.oard ;a,si natls, but realizing evehtu- slon both in <appearance and per- some good angles, nb.tab,ly ;ih; tbe
Wly she loves her man und If will- formance for one who had done so supper room and at the rink.
ing to flght for hlhi. Cobjpe* oon- nlceljr. la previous howings. Bhe'sl
Chi9.
-

'

.

.

-.-—Jtiis-la r_well-l)uilt:- p^^
rapidly and surely to its destined
end, backgrounded by the contrast
betweeri the njitlve and the Polish
home, with plenty.' of local color
which never is permitted to become
Intrusive.
Sometimes the cutting
la a little too close, in. default bf a
'break sub-title, hut it at least 'holds
4jLellteja9JLoK_j.e£fe.c.tly.
YMot.uJxi.
his direction, ,-handles the Inbldents
'With fine: touch; keeping eacTi char-.
\^cter; .Whole and consistent .and developing a fluid action which moves
easily, from the American tb: the
Bolidh home and back iagaih. And
there iare. many scenes which will
leave their imprint on the memory;
Vldor handles his: cbmic. .moments
adroitly, and he has: received ^x-.
cellent aid front the scenarist.
_-;c^^Mlsa^Stfeh-;l3--more .-fortunately'
oast than in" 'Naria:,^ She Js exbf ic*
but her :still-marked accent .fits the
pharacter and -she gives a finely

•

• • •

.

'.

Is

THE CRIMSON TRAIL

'

thrown
-down the^sfepsi^She dies and there that-Ramon-and RbsIta, dance teami-.
Is just enoQgh of i follow-jlp ;Bcene get a solo bpportunlty to numberRamon's
to suggest that the keen-witted lead a big dance flash.
wife wiU soon make the author forr new Bosita is a blonde, both screenMiss Shaw, Hawaiian
get. what at best was but a passing ing nicely..
fancy... ;-:-".:;^;;ingenue, >yith a .Coast screen and
flght

—

'

•

doesn't realise' that.
He believes
She
the yarji himself in a way;
does hl9 housQworkrcomihg irireach:
day, and lives in a fool's: paradise
until the" growing Jealousy of her,
betrothed f aAs to flame' and her
father demands a quick marriage.
Even then she turns t,6 the writer,
but the wife has come back. She
has iiead the story, .and she perBUades the irirl of the futility of. it
all.. But oh the wedding; night; she
repulses hei; drunken groom, who
flings out of the bbuse, to kill his
rival.
She lollpws and as' the men

.

.

;

.

;

.

:

'

,

.

:

;

.

•

;

-

;

-

.

'

;

.

:

.

.

.

.

,

.

:

,

'

[

plck8_ put; a..y.Oung

;

:

•

.

or other

thing else.

V Storx_

:

:

,

.

-

l

,

.

.

is out of the
their love for the same girl. Hugh
Williams .is (jarminati's younger hbspltial for another flriishing touch.
Cecelia Parker plays' the girl; gobrother; and he loses the love match
ing;
nowhere
in
particular.
Her
to the elder. That Carmlnatl and
Miss Harvey are not suitable types parents are Helen MacKellar and
tends to switch sympathy to Wll^ Mahlpji Hariiiltbn.; Mildred Gbver,
prominence ..comprise the- cast. The llams and throws the story's Intent colored, impresses as a maid in the'
turbulent household in which the
Warner comedy hypos, such as all out of line..
Triic>i--m>T-hAi't,-^rini 5--TVTp.HliF
Lbcate'drifta arwtn d the' Modltcr -action centers; 'rTrrz"^? : char.'
Joseph Gawthorn, work nobly if not ranean aboard Millionaire Caralways effectively.
mfriati's yacht, but the home port
As In the pi-e.y :ous 'Diggers,' it's for most of the action is Morite
the. spec that counts, and the story Carlo.''
"There are the customary
Universal production and release, sura
deficiencies are a bit more acute. carnival scenes, while production Buck
Jones.
Peetures Polly Ann Young.
Howeven the spectacular qualities otherwise is ;also cblorfuL Carml- Directed
by Al Raboch, Producer, .Irving
of at .least tyro ;of the numbers—
natl does most of the singing of Starr. From story by. Wilton West: adap^
baby grand piano ballet and 'Lul- the themer, 'Love Passes, By,' which tatlon, Jack NatteCord! camera," John HlckMarch 0, '35, ia# half
laby of Broadway'— should .carry It Victor Scliertzlnger wrote In, addi- ^^"i., -".iCrlterlon.
Running time. SS mlns.
?,"?!'.'''">,'»'"•
for b.o. strength.
It's capable of tlon to directing the picture.
Both v}}}^ "J^'e^
•
V Buck' Jones
beaucoup selling.
men -were concerned in 'One. Night Jim
?^^^''d^"."''"^--'"""'>"P'»'>' -^nn Young
.^Rellalre.
...... . . .Carl 3tockdale
Basically, the story lags for an of Loye.'
Prar.k^ carter, .
. ...iCharles
French
hour before the fashionable charity
Janet Beecher plays a routine so- .Luke Long. ... . .
i ..
...
..Ward Bond
the
excuse
for
show, which Is the
ciety mother role, giving it more Loco. .. ... ... ., ..^
.. John
Blelffer
Up until that than It'deserves. Tala Blrell has the
spec, comniences.
point It's quite laborious and dull. other; Important femme role, but
Even though there's a inass of
The title this time is derived from wltji nothing to do except carry a footage devoted to one wearily
a swank New England hostelry, torch. Luis Albernl, Claudia Cole- drawn, out chase after another, this
which runs Its; subimer season irian and Arthur Treacher share Bupk Jones subject holds attention.
strictly- on a tlps-chlseling basis. what ;ilttle cpinedy there Is .;among •Fllria achieves Its big punch, in a
The help Is paid off in; what the them;
parrot .gets most of the midnight attack "Upon a rarichhouse.
Circling of the burning structure by
guests will leave 'em. Dick Powell laughs, which tips of£ the script.
•
the fast riding and pistol -popping
is the affable hotel clerk (no longer
Bige.
;::
marauders develops a nifty photoa songwriter) whp falls for the;

.

;

'

A

'

WB

,

-

tobacco grower, who Avarits it as a.
dowry for his daughter. He plans
to ac<;ede to his wifejs proposal that
they take the money and go' to
Then he goes to. the
Palrii .Beach,
farniiibuse to.make the sale. He Is
receiviid- with hospitaUty and made
welcome at the meal which turns
The
out to be a betrothal feast
girl has been coHtented with; her
rough, .young, love" in a dispassion^
Her father seeks the
ato way.
match;: and Polish girls have been
taiighf to obey, their parents until
they pass to the domination of a
husband. Now she has a new vlSta.
Author returns home, urges his
wife to go to Florida alone,: announcing that he has found the
theme for the new book in the
family he has Just left, Girl becomes rflrist Interested in the man
and then flattered by tlie noVel In
which she, as the heroine, works
the spiritual regeneration of the author, who frankly divorces his wife
.^-bn paper^^tb take oh 'the new
love..
It's, ajcertainty that. If that
ever happehedT' he ^vbu^^^ quickly
jgrow tired of the girl, but she

.Tommy

.

;.

The 1935 version of 'Gold iDlggers'
stand the added incentive of a
couple of sock- marquee names.; The
regulation
stock company, plus'
i>ick Powell, Adolphe Menjou, Gloria Stuart and ..Alice Brady Ihi .tha.t
sequence; of bfllciai billing and
,could

-

'

... .GIGl.-Parrlsh

'.

.

:

credit to its makers;
Story is irritating in many wayi.
Gai-y Cooiier is a young .author.
oiiLgiiy^Ulfe lli^jaasi^tft- 1^^^
where ho can no longer write. He
hais no funds wheii his latest script
.is'.returhed, so he has to take the;
advice of his publisher to go to
Connecticut to find- himself,' .He
aells a piece of his land to a. ppllsh

.

Smiley

"jttens .....*....-...•..

The

neglect.

:

&

.

Mary. ........ i ... ....

^

.

;

. . ;

.

.

'.

^

My

dude^^V^

western.' A" gbbd~bhe.
*Gi rl. of My: breame! (Monro) .
Mildly
agreeable jeoljeglata
story ;wlth songs, pointed toward duals.
'the Perfect Clue' (Maj).
"
Meller of double bill stature.
:

Stiidrt-

Betty Ha'wes.
Farrell
, .Glenda
.i . .-. ,
Louis Lamsbn..
.Grant Mitchell
Davis;
.Dorothy Dare
Mrs, Mathilda' Preiitlss ...... .:, Alice Bra'dy
.,',. .Frank. HcHogh
Hiimboldt.Prehtisis.
T...Mosely Thorpe..'.'.
'.-.i. Hugh Herbert
Wlnny
......... . , . , ... .Winifred fa'naw:
.SchUitz,' ;..
:.3;ti$ Catvtborn
Dancers ........ . ; . . i . Ramon
Roslta
Tap Dancer.. .i.t.. .... ..;<....., ...Matty King
.

;

.

,

:

Fs' (MajBcpt).
;.

,:.

Srbwnups outside of the track
boy .and. ^oach, his .assistant, and .a,.jiewjsre.el
girl who iare forced to sneak their cameraman
who's in" for a Jong
dates, parties, etc.
The inevitable breath; It's a picture for and ^vlth
occurs, the girl's folks too late Juveriil es,
their college tun and athjeaJizing-J;beIr--neg-l©ctT—A-^biotegisV letic enihusiasm,
to tbe extent ol
who" blasts himself out of a school about 98%. Camera stays with 'eni
job .because he dared to start wisthroughout as they elect a class
not the Ingenue for thie sort of ing UP. his ypung flock, figures as senior, as romances flicker and ^ as
role, arid the deflclency is doubly the trail-breaker for modern en- fun goes its collegiate way.
Picaccentuated by the presence of Car-, lightenment. In order that a happy ture never excites, never causes
finish be provided he is relnstated.'
minatl in the opposite asslgnriient,
raucous laughter and never stirls the
Story involves two brothers and The. boys offers a marriage prom- emotions but it also never quite
ise as soph as the girl

PoweU

Dick

Curtl3.
.

Maynard

-

Amr'--Pr«ntl8Bvrr.,-'..-ri.-«rr-.. Gloria'

NIcolefF

-;

;

SanU

;

My

'

Inferior.

Old

'In

'

Dick

,

,

neglect.

:

.

:

-

-

ley,

.

:

Girr (Fpyy;
against
parental;

$(;heel

Pi^eaching

Features: Dick

.

.'.

Dugaji
.. .Jek'nlo Roberts
Is-ar^-tlresome- Coaclu-..^
;Ijee-Shiun-wfty
of life arid
kids,
at
nice, clean, little, innocuous colwhom it Is aimed, may snicker at It. legiate comedy, 'Girl of
Dreams,'
Story, direction and cast win no being adolescent In story, cast iand
laurels; with minor exce^ptibns. One action, Its appeal will be limited.
Is Crane Wilbur, .who Impressively Its biggest kick, not too powerful, is
plays a- blolbglst. He also directed, for the Juveniles. Item "will make
but has done sb in an; prdlriary man- suitable double feature for the fam-•'
•.'''
ner.. ;
ily trade.
J' :
An appeal to parents; as well as
'Girl of
Dreams' is strictly
adolescents to fbVce' their elders of rover bpy. There are no outsiders/
Iciri
into confidences, - 'High School np. villlans who 'waAt tp fix
a fdptGirl" is mbre a message than any- ball game, and no parents

'Times Square Lady' (M-G).
tb; be. Im'High

, .

.

parental

.Not sufficient heft
portant -•;

/;
;

.

.

Wilbur
. .Mildred
Gover
.Crane;.

.'

—
High-School-GIr-l'—
preachment on the tacts

'

1935

Difirger*; <>f

''j:,^;:'.../-';:tiVIUSlCAL) :":

.

i

.

btarah.

Jlilllan-;3Iarvey-and--T-uiio-rG^^^
mlnati co-starred In a rontirie
romartce with islnglng.

atid

•

'

.

.

n ....

. .

:

trtnierB

-

.

,

.

... .

Gbldwyn

;

. . . ^

•

possibly too airtiBtiq, :.
'Gold Diggers of 1935' (PN)>
usuial spectacle mnslcal production; should do fairly.
.'Lefs Live Totiight' (Col)v:

•

Samuel

-

should draw against trigio; de-:
-houement, -Pine- ;artl8tl<? rfllm,

.

•

.

A.).

:

the father of

•

forward soniethlrisp worth'
«rhile, but It is to be qwesjtloned
wbetber the trai^ic ending, thie: alien
background and the general Irritq.by the
tion at the. havoc cauB
Gary Cooper character will make

(U.
.

•

vArtlfltlciaUjr,

'

Night'

Anna Sten and Gary Cooper

•^alph

• •

-

;

-

.;

drawn

'

:'

-

the girl, doiitineering but moved aK
BelUmy ways by a/desire to db what he conFredrllc..'....;....
Rumann siders to be; the best fdr his girl.
:Nowak.'i.«'«,»>'-'«««i««»«"'°strr<!<l
Bather Dale
?••••••••«•
Kalae..
Otto Yokbihoka, as
Japanese
i. .... "U'i
jenKln»i>.
•Otto Tokomoka valet, and Walter .Brennah aaa na-_
^'
Taka
w

,

.

.

Ralph

Toiiy .Barwtt.i.VVir.V.r.". I
Wanyai .....#.<.•?•••••»••••• iu^'')™^,,
vlnion

Dora

•

intei>eSt
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Foy. production and state right release.
(WITH SONGS)
FMturea Helen MacKellar, Uatalon UaniMonogram, jproductlon and release.
DN'
llton, Cecelia Parker, Noel Warwick and
Producer,'
Grihe Wilbur, Directed by Crane "Wilbur; rected by :Ray.mond McCarcy.
T.
Lackey; story adaptation,
Producer. Bryan- Fby; story, •Wallace ThurV William
George
''".'aggner;
music, lid ward W.ird;
man: flira editor, Arthur Hilton; camera,' lyrics,
George
Waggner;
film
Jack
editor.
William- Thompsbn, At Astor,: N. T., week
Ogllvlp;; cB:mera, Ira Morgan.
At Tlvoll,
March. 10, '35. Blynhlng time, 65 min's.
N. Y., two days, hair double bill, March
JaniB Andre.w9. .
..... .Helen .MacICeUar
18-10, '35.
Ruiinlng-Ume; C5 Ulns.
Will Andrews. . . .
...Mahlon Hamilton G wen
........ . ... ....
.Mary Carlisle
Beth Andrews.
Cecelia; Parker
Spec
Early
.i.
..
i.
.Sterling
Holloway
Bob .Andrews,.'..'.
Cai-Iyle Moore, Jr.
Larry Haynes
i
Eddie Nugent
Phi I Cudahy
. I^oel
Warwick
....
.Arthur' Lake
Peggy Stewart",;;..;... i..,;...^.Treva &6tt BoDby Barnes.. .k,...
Don Cooper.....;.;.:.;
Crelghton Chaney '
Bryaon ;

Reviews

Hiiuatiire

Belldmy- Is capital as
Rlvoll, N. Y., commencing
the destined husband" and Siegfried
Running time; 61 mine,.
,Rumaim^-cohtributes -a- splendidly
••TGor^

At the

ind

llarcli IB.
•

momentary

his

.Greee Tol-

.;..

GIRL OF MY, DREAMS

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL

"

quiet and dea:th to the -vvoman of

mu-

Newman; camera,

Alfred

drawing

its charm almost blinds
to the ha,yoc he works^ He manages tb: stay almost heroic in aplte
of the fact that he has brought dis-

production and United
Stars Gary; Cooper and

—

,

:

VARIETY

tributes a,n eatiy character

FaaturoB Ralph Bellamy.
Sten,
fnnft
Directed
Jrnlen VlnsoPi Siegfried Rumanh.
OrlBlnal ntoryi Edwin
hv Klnc VIdor.
TCnbof: acrecnplay, Edltli Fitzgerald;

•

,.,

.

Wediiesdii^ Mftrch 20^ 1935

ITHE

iic

.

.

.;

che.st'ra

dee .spliced

his cowboy orInto the picTiiey're a
it look like

ture for a; dance scene.
little' too long,- making
an audition.

.

Char.

Is takeable.
I>ual bills will
iiapplest location.Jftory starts out with a -madcap
daug'htcr' of. the rich g tying :.her boy

Clue'

be Us
'['::

•

(Continued on page
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Thi^, weeks at Jfippodrome^B
'

^:vl>igge8t;:0n ;i:ecord.

tinilLilUlM^^

Wednesday, March 20, 1935

played anJmportaiii

thre^

iun ior

tirst

Tint week's business

r

.

'

Ihree weeks

Neyr Orleans

Three week$

KanBOS

'

City.

Only picture on record to jplay

iUdin9 Tkegtre, Wilmingto
;-:^,orhousie,picture-ruris two >feeks.\;o.;:,.V
First

^^^^^^^^

r

:^

^

the Mainslreet iOr so long a period!

and Saturday did $500 ^^m

yean

picture in thiee

for full

to hold over

week.

First

time in history

iise^

Two
the

!>rynrf

Sk PouL Peddcev

All-tirKe

opening

Oi|diem r^^IEH)VoyER^
i

reo^^

HELD OVER.

Pcircimoun^^
:

Tremendous imk-end

at

Po^

In^ana Iii<Udncip61^
First

wbek-end

First

First yreek's receipts,

week Byid

First

EeilhVWashingtoni broke

Thecrtre^

three days at

STCondh we^,

lowd

THE

lUchmond,

The<itre,

Friday, Saturday

-

broke^

all

record.

Second week-end vnthin a

new house

sets

records.

'

dollars of

first.

HELD OVER.

house records; Second week

W^^^

f^

HELD OVER.

record.

sensational.

HELD OVER.

Salem, Vd^

Palace; Youngstown/ exceeded seveh-«^
and Sunday business

at

Palace; Akron, broke

HELD OVER.

theatre's records.

PcnMl^^

Theati^* Sheldon.

Ia.«

Albee, Cbidnnolii broke

Boydr Philadelphia,

_

on

biggest

Golden Gate, San Frqncisco,

wedc S«dein

First

HdH

Radio City Music

at

week's business at

First

OVER.

s^

'T."' ".fourth-week.

has biggest opening ^^d^

ail records bpenih^^^

shattered Ijtouse record for

first

week.

OVER at CapltoL
HELD OVER for
"'' third and probably
'{'T'-''-

.

Silrf>iiis,

ST
BOX-OFFI CE

Oipheum Thecrtre, smashed every existing tirsl- week ihark. HELD OVE^

Los Angeles; miliM^

Theatre, opened dobrs 7 A. ,M. Friday and Saturday. Set
New record also for Hollywood Theatre, Los
^ftngelesrrunhing day and date with Hillstreet; HELD OVER.~^T

new

irecord.

HELD OVER.

^

Muric Box Theatre,

Seattle, smashed

'f

Divorcee" record.

HELD OVER.

Looks iike five-week run.

Boston, Keith's MeznpriaL Booked

for definite three

weeks. Opening week-

end^lMtnsationaL

STORY

Stanky Theatre,

Smash opening.

Pittsburgh.
-at-Davis^theatre. --:':'-^--

'

KeiUi's Dayton. Sensatibrid

Hippodrome, Qeveland,
^

.

.

.

first

-.:

week

.

HELD OVER

/

\

.

HEI^

shattered aH attendance records for

first

week.

w

Bran

and the rousing reports keep
storm of praise
Border to Border

OPEN

T''--

HELD ;0VHL;-:: ;\ v^,;'

Mcdestic, DaRfM, did best budness first
'

Smash week.

'

-

FOR^^^^^^^^E^^

.

. . .

s
all

rolling in! ...

A

we
shouting for

you

to

KEEP

:

-

.

VARIETY

Ptio9 Catters

Rtted to

Titie

Selling Aliens
Too many manag:er0 build up
Baltimore,
They have certain thlrigs
Herman -Weinberg, manager bf
they do >very week for every pic- the downtown airty Little, typed put
ture.
and then, they: use a a riew arid thoughtful stunt for
l ittle special ibftprt fOr an extra big
Evergreen' (GB). current at his
stpry, but they do not ..of ten get out theatre,
of. 'the ruti even In these special
British stars are often rather unsturita;,;v
V
known pn Yankee soil and cpnae-,
0^e exception, la .a managw 'wtao qiiently hard to s^H tb the public.
In
ari effbrt .tp up the status pf
had the mpnkey house at the Ipcal
zpo plastered with tulvance notices Jessie Matthews Jn mlrids pf the
fbr 'Baboona.'
Angle wsi . that theatregeers, Weinberg tbpk a news

- Boston.
Many managers use thrpwaways
printed only on one side biecause ^Following Joglcil lines of attack,
to print both faces, the Paramount and Fenway theait costs double
but by uslngr stock twice the size tres of iBbstori, plaiylriff .identical
and ptlntinr both froiit-ahd back^ at bills, —took advantage of the elembrits
^V~lmi)resslonr-thiBrfleQohd^lmprlnt- ^^^ir*
'CHimir Car »»' that lent tTiemv
ts obtained at the mere cost of com' selves naturally tp exploitation.
position* since brie riiake-ready only
On day: befojre opferilng of the film;
is required and but half the num- cut-Ins. were broadcast from tWo
ber of Inipresdlons. The sheets ar«! radio, statibris In Bbston (WEEI and
printed' on one side,' turned, oyer, arid WNAG) as follows ^ 'Calllrig
Car 99
printed pri the dther, the ..paper be- .-falling Gar 99^report to police
Ing ffd tft ftMaiirni tlift proper In^- iheadquartersimniedlately.^ Np ifferi-'
Gut apart, 1,500 'impressions^ tlon- of. the
prlnt.
theatres 'bn this oriel,
tOssouts.
Where
only
3,000
give
will
leaving It hanging In the air as a
one side seems to l)e needed two teaser. ^
throwawayjs ishpulcl. be prlrited at
.On opening, day same stations
one time, to ciit thie cost.
w6re used for this cut-lri : 'Calling
larger
print
ishops
Very often this
car 99^alling c4r 99--^report to the
have paper trim that ca.ri be purPjaiB;riiount--:anavFeriWay-.
theatreS.'phased- cheaply if y.ther Job xanr-be
adapted to the size of the cut. .This TPo-follow. iip this Idea a special car,
resembling a, police cruiser, with a
18 available bri Jobs where the, origradio receiving police calls isb that
inal order Is f6r;a sheet riot reigulariy In stock.' A: ilze larger sheet curibus pedestrlariia could hear themi
patripled the streets of Bbston in
Is obtained arid cut to cbriforrii. The
margin is often large enough for a advance of the :plcture's opening
throwaway^or- a:ri -envelope, stuffer, and thb first -three days of Its run.
the latter to be enclosed ivlth light Driver In unlforrii; arid pointed on
bills ~'or 'depttrtm6h;t -s'tbre" state- :both- sides-of the cruiser:- 'CJar 99.' Tying In .with an extensive
ments. T his is a forrii bf distribution. whTcir^ijfp'ears t'br have Iteen article Til the .IS'ew iBngland Police
This trim will Journal- on the film, riiiariagisrs of
overlooked lately.
either give bbtter stock at reason- both houses invited state' arid city
ablo cost .or reduce the price,, of -pbllce officials to their opening
.cheaper stuff, '^Ince the original ad- nights, with .gratify In^jjubl.lcity re
y^rtlser paid for the entire sheet suiting in local papers.
'iaiid -it's all: prbflf to the" prlriterr'
Now and then printers —are of-Jakea-^an-EiaCoine----—-—
-fe red - job---lbt3-eat-- s pecial price s^
'That's another ohanoo vt"o^rm"co5tiB.
r-r- ^-^
..Oiriaha.
The paper cari be purchased and
Ariiorig several tie-ups for the
It riear-recprd-breaklrig
trlmrived to, suit planned jobs.
run pf "Hopossible; If you stand hi berta' at the Bran.dels, Ilrf)ui3
•Is even
Cotwith the. printer, tb have your Job ter's biggest gag was. an arrarigejruh oft witlv another on the same ment with PoUy-the
;Shopper; pf the
sheet arid then; trimmed, .This .Vtrill BeerNews whereby the
shopping
-cut •Imprfessibn- costs,?- .since- the page
of the: Sunday edition carried
printer only Has to trim; but the quips
and sbng titled; ftom: the fllni
order must be 'even!,with the quan- Iri the ads
and comments.
tity ordered by the original adveriShoppier reported little trouble in
^.-v-y'-}: r^r
tiser;.:.;..:
sellirig the ads, arid art on the page
given over to a flash of the RogersSectionaV Cdveraife
Astaire duo iri' a dancing pbsel Page
Joe Sullivan of the M,&P. Rlalto, so well received the two, parties alRosllndale; Mass., -went statistical ready ai'ranging a similar tie-up
minded and werit over his spot re-, for the showing of 'Gold iDlggers of
cently with, a mah frorii the dls- 1935* set for end of March.
'
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t'outines.
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;

Now
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These were riiapped Into
.

heralds.
He figures that It will not

pay to

'

'

:

-

.

.

;

'

'
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.

.

,

'

;

.

got-

•

-campaign was topped

$15 for Whiskers
LiricPln.

Inspired by the funny muggs in
Ruggles of Red Gap,' E. A. Patchen,
sturiting' for
the Stuart theatre,
.started, a, .big. canipalgn iri
the
cahipus daily to run off a contest
eunqng the studes for the best
beard. Content runs over two weeks
and the down may be trained to
any heard type the. entrant wants.
Prize is $16 and a. string, of passes;
—Over; 100 entered the first diy.

Edward

"

Generous

:'

itls'
throwaway -which originated
neariy 20 years ago- but is still good.
He is also swinging irito his stride
on the business -grabbers; In adrttitlori
to hls-chlTiar-glveaway al—
ready reported, he is now conducting a bbys arid girls popularity contest for two bicycles and a living
rpcim suite for their elders; He is
continuing the cartoon books to all
attending the Saturday' mats. lt',s

standard stuff with Selette.
,

Saw a Chance
'

'

;

.

:

Buffalo-.

.

.

.

:

.

-

^

.;

;

;

;

:

~

;

;

;

'

-

.

-

——

.

-

•

;

,

.

:

;-.

;

.

'

-

,.

Scotland' served a.s a -good tie-up
for the Shea publicity department
who covered :the;j£lbwjito\vri section
and audience!? at the .Krlang;er with
stickers and,, autbriiobile
heralds,
House to House.
cards ;adveHising. 'V^'a.riess.a' at -tlicQrie .oL 'the,.be.st:^oner-s:if 0F-'i)avid.l
Hlpp; The^'-yariTOsa'-. story Tvas" jrliw lM5jl)i:.:-J3rpnvnie"F£h"^^
-Goppjerfi(via'.-ai^. .the -Gpllifcj^t/theatre.^
:.". ,;
have, Mdn^comple'fe'cl. ;:
•used for radio .'tier.up \vil'liVyi'B"B}>* place a burned Structure,.
^ynchburg, was this employment of-.
b e t ty .B_a n k J:'i;i.y£.i s, i^l'i
JiiBJo k
.-16
college girls --16 act as a-vant til
'..
New -York.
Los Angeles;
courlor.s.
Each girl wits supplied
Bill Danzlger has joined the Metro
Saturdays, Too
Local Fcix .exchange, copped $-3,000
With small, cards, giving the house
home b/tice advertl.slng department.
and playdate, arid one wan -presentLbcW nabc hdiUst-jj ai-Ouiid -.N^V.' in prizes for; winning secprid place K6rincrly. .''with poriahu'c
.Coe,
.ea. at eafh house iri
ih' a 7<''ox collection driyo and a Ilarr
'got
the'
" white sec- playing 'Sequoia' the- first half
prior to -that- having been %ilii Par.
'
tion.:..
the kkts with" a siiP'-lal i-O; :a.rii, old Lloyd play-date and collection
Manager Jack Di|lpn's
The-giris nieniorizfid a' brief spiel, :ma.tinee
.Saturday.' oonte.st.
previoiiH
the
•'
Baltimore.
but were able to build on this, when Dual houses -drrip'iird the running share Tan , $6Q6: for each drive;
Morris Shapiro, operation of a
a garrulous contact was made. City rriate and showeil;..orily thp. animalJohn Wliietson managing the Fcolored, nabe here, and Philip Stark
.was ciistrlcted with one girl to each pic and a Mickey Mbuse, Silly Symii'trand ,at San Pedro.
F-WC Starland dark while under- have hired the now-dark former
Tap -was
??-^^^KPri,.and it took them five days phony 'and' ari Our Gang.
site,: Auditorium, from: Leonlegit
;° clean up, but it was worth their a dime for 'TtldH :ari'd two bits 'for: going alteraltlbna to cost $20,000.
.
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cost.
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,

parents'

and

teacliors.

'
.

;

House

rebpcrifl

March

29...
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'
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(Continued on page 58)

JTelejphohe

Numbers

.

&

M.
,:P; theatres,; Boston, recently suggested: to local managers .that,
they use their house telcphbrto as
a part of all .regular ads for the
convenience bf patrons. It's a goyd
idea, with its silent suggestion to
call the theatre for
irifbrniatlott
about shows. It takes only a couple
of agate lines, and It may 'bring
"

:

;

buslriess..

Some years

•

:

:

RKO

man

;.

Hayfe3'-^-pei%orial riap'peai^
the :anco ;at.;!the, 'Erlangcr .in; 'Mary ;b£

gals started kicking- back in
student pulse columns because the
campus': eligible T males all ..Were
•*•
..Tazorless.t
- —
.

.

.

-

.

City.

newly made prac-

Criterlori,

.

all

flne--because-'-all-r-tlte- -^--Heien

'

getting a representative, with the
storekeeper h.ustllng to build up his'
The
tically new, reoperied 4t Oklahoma team, but' player stealing barred.
In
a fair sized :tp.wri this can be
City March 7. Guthrie theatre at
Guthrie, Okla., closed -fpr several wprked Inte a red hpt fpr the ball
season. ^_ s.^ _
head
at Shubert with Harold years, ;repperied:March.. 2,- under, the
That's
scratching the surM. Eckard, a' legit holdover, as as- forriier management. Federal legis- face, but Just
If you hold a mass meetsistant Albee has Mariny Shure as lation bf motion pictures will be ing to
launch the scheme, you can
Harrup motion picture
manager and Ralph Mclntyre as- urged by. thePaul
Harrup, chairman,, scratoh a pretty deep groove.
Joe Alexander is at the committee,
sisting.
said Saturday. The committee was
Palace, Lou Slebert assisting. Capinamed last autumn by .the OklaOag Contest
tol now managed by Clarence ValCbuncU of Child' Developriierit
homa
assistant
frpm
promoted
entine,
Basing the stunt On the fact that
Theatres
and Parent Education.
manager pf the TPalace, with Npr- operied:
Ray, Tonkawa; Palace the feature touted -w'as eL swell story,
mari Linz assisting. Art Plcola ad- (new),
Ritz,
Hominy. a date Was put oyer with a contest
Depew;.
vanced from chief of service at Pal- Closings:
Rit^ Cordell; Blaine, based bn a haridful bf dried applies
ace to assistant manager pf -the Weleetka Rlaltd!;^ Okecne WaUrika, in a tworquatrt fruit jar.. AU who
Grarid, whSre Erwln Bpck ccntlnues Waurlka;
Guthrie, Guthrie. RItz, desired to enter were given cards
BUI Hastings and BUI onton, from C. E. McClain to Wal- ori which they-entered their estias boss.
Dodds remain as managers of the ter Martin; Empress, Wilson,; from mate -pf the bulk after the apples
Lyric and Family, respectively, and Hamilton & Harii to'A. L. Means; had been spaked arid the ambunt of
Jbe Goetz carries on as manager of Roxy* BlHings, from H. E. WiUlams waiter required tP dp the aforesaid
the Parariipunt.
to Bennie McCoy; Delano; Ringllng, spaklng. This riiade a dPubleheader,
from Walter Jacksori to" L;- E. with DO ppints fbr each ccrrect reply
Aldrldge, Oklahoma City and one point off for each point
Sriiith
Charlotte, N. C.
A. C. Bromberg Attractions,. Inc„ (colored), Mrs. C. Breau to Bljbu over of under. Jar had a strip bit
•
paper with marks at % -inch Interwith a CaroUnas distributing head- Amusement Co.
vals, starting two Inches abovb the
quarters here, will move into a new
Superior, Ariz.
mass of dried fruit. Entrants had
home on Charlotte's 'fllrii row.' A
Dallas O. Allhands will - reopen to calculate the point to' which the
modern film excharige building Is
now under way there for Fox Film the Magna March 20. New sound rehydratcd fruit would rise. One
is being installed.
quart of water was added, with the
Company,
,exccBs. drained off and measured
Strand, Spartanburg,. Is adding
Rochester.
lnt<^ a chemist graduate, tp be jlestage, attractions.
Two nabo houses change ha.
^i«^ed frpm" the prlginal 32 purices.
F. B. Rpush takes over the Plaza Each -OO drPps was
Los Angeles.
bne point.
fi-oiri James L. Shuter. a:nd Mlch.ael
rebuilding
Contest ran ,fpr ia. wc.ek With; .the
plans
Fox-West Coast
Carr runriing the World,: fprriicrly apples dry, and .Ma tiirda afternniin
immftfUntely Its Babcock. BilllngS;.
y
-operate:d-by~Elnicr-Lor ltz.
fire.
the -water was added, the entire opMont., which was destroyed; by
eration being cpnductod in the show
Loss estimated at $150,000.
New Orleans.
window, which brought out a small
Frank
Slinian,
.Franklin,
suc'r
.La-,
Salisbury, N. C.
mob.- Manager; first wanted to do
ceeds Harry S. McLcod as president the deciding In the lobby :but
Strand, bne-tlmo roadshow house,
finally
of the Gulf States Theatre Owners
decided the store rated the blow off.
which has been closed for several Associatlori.
;
Nothing to pfeven t the store from
years has been renovated and will
running its own contest If the local
reopen as a, Wllby-Klncey house
Bronx, N. T.
NiftA..is apt. to obje-'t.
Paul v.; PhilUps arinpuiiccs.
That applies
Irving Scher, formerly of the Mc-.
tb other forrris of window 6ttin*g,
Klriley Square and Castle Hill, npW
Spartanburg,.. S..G..;
arid it's.; pf ten ppsslble to got the
--New Gr^eri-vlH'e,--6irGT,-^arid -AsHe-i
-stpre actually to TJay^pr thla" tit
vllle; N. C.. theatres cbstirig^more
prlzeji,
Dodgeyllie, Wis.
;:
than $100,000 are scheduled/ acPlenty pf stun;ts,-fluch las: dripping
cording to Carl R. Bamfprd, local .'The Crystal theatre was wiped" water, burning candle and the like,
out
hereiii
3l
that
hlaze
$50,000
Publix-Barii.ford,
Inc.,
of
exec
the
which, are better pff In -a window
practically
razed
Hocking
esthe.
Ashevllle.
chain
iri
five-theatre
than in the lobby. But make It ;Vn
.Some Insurarice Is estimate.and
Largest; bf the two,, a $75,000 uriit tate properties,
not .a guessing, contest
,bn Pattbn avenue, Ashevllle,- tb,^ seat darrled,; the theatre. .seeking; a spot Post office dpesn't care for thp ip tirii:.
t03-carry--orir uh:Hl--r'el:r'.u-l Wing T plans'

Oklahema

-

:

,

at the Re-

using the 'Blue-

is

:

Cincinnati.
Switching of irianagers and 'asfollowing its
sistants here by
acquisition of the Shubert for stage
Cliff Boyd is
-and screen.' combo.

;:

now

Selette,

Albany,

gent,

:

..SWnt—Works-

-

;

,

.

:

.

'

.

.;.

-

*

•

-

.

;

stores.

.

•',

•

,

some nice comment and
ofE -by presenting booklets of Shirley's life to
purchasers in- a selected Qlst bf

•

-

'

;

•.

also

;

/

.

and reproduced
ing.
newspaper and on the screen. Cen- gles of Red Gap' was due to arrive
One .gppd gag Is tp permit the
test TUns six weeks.
in the city three days 1.8,ter.
team which leads the league tb at'«
tend the Saturday night perfprmBoston.
arice in a bcdy, but it. Is' better to
Manager Bert Henson of the
vary the teams and give each a
Keith Boston, In conjunction with
night reserving, the big fuss for
the Keith publicity office, arranged
the final winner.
a Iccal tie-up pri 'Captain HurriIf desired, the tea;mi9 can be laid
cane' day. before pic ppened at "his
off;' to. local merchants, each .store
Cbroperation

cover all homes each week, but by
the system of rotating he gets a theatre.
complete coverage every five weeks,
Author of the book, "Taming pf
which is oftfen' enough to keep in- Zerias Henry,' bn which the film Is
terest allye.
It's a much better based, is Sara Ware Basfietf, a Bosplan than printing, say 6,000, and tpri blueblpod. Henson iai-ranged a
Just tossing them out.
private exchange preview for Miss
IBai^se'tt arid party ;iri : advance ' of
showing; and she reclprpcated by
All for Shirley
New Haven. buying a large blcck pf orchestra
Harry Blabk; at PpH's went te seats bn opiening night Nice slice
of
publicity resulted in Hub papers
town on exploitation for 'Little
Colonel' and used all the tricks In becausei pf Ipcal intbrest In the authe bag; Grbup of merchants tied thor and he.r Cape Cod story.
In with varied gifts to; a local crippled child who was dubbed an honVisible
.
....
i
orary 'Little Colonel.' A.newspaper
Most exhibit oris seem to think
contest which gave away puppies
handed out .'Oakleys to 'Colonel' as they are topping when they can
consolation i>rlzes. Another news- give cash prizes In contests, but
paper contest offered cash prizes tp Tom Kelly, of the Rialto, Brockton,
best art work on hand coloring a Mass,, has a showmarily knowledge
cut of- Shirley's head.
Stunt,'was of the advantage of visible adverto get cbntestants to color Shirley tising. He has a prize-night each
as they expected her to look iri the week with 10 pairs of tickets, as
colpr sequence in fllrii. Tieup with riiariy- -boJc^s of candy, cartons of
radip store in which a prize set was crackers arid packages of sugar.
Sight bf the winners carrying
awarded, ;dre,w news space arid
protos, and a plug from a dept. their spoils home has a distinct adstore, advertising Shirley Teriiple vertising value where no one would
model dresses, rated still further see the cish. It means a better
.space,-^A pre r view to an orphanage- business, the ^pjlqwing week.
:

-

•

.

zones and bne zone is coV^ered
every Ave weeks, with special hbuse

.
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'

;

flvb

'•

'

.

-

business.

.
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.
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He found aptrlbutirig agency;
proximately IS.OOO: homes frbm
which he might expect to draw
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"The .test bet, where it is possiblii
a w-irintng nine: under the 'theatre

name and' auspices; Biit it .^as to
be; a winning tearii," and that's a bit

:
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tpp tpugh tp itrpgnostlcate unless
'monkeya7lnrth«iBpen'were~tar~iBLCfre~ -stbry-put-pf—theT-fOFtnlght-agP-edl^ lhe_theatfe-had-a--winner-last^-year^so It Is bietter tp. rlde pn the general
thrilling than primates In cages. tlbn pf Variety which disclcsed a
appeal
bid
rather than booni through a
pf $50,000 pffered her by RKQ-r
Cost the sighs and five pairs of
x'-y
tickets, ta the eoo heads.
And U Radio to tearix up with Fred As- star team;:
appealed dlrectiy to those interested talre,...:Made.-A, large .blpyr-ui);'pf the
•One solid .way is tb; contact the
stbry and spotted It bn. a lobby- teams and tell
in apes. .'
theni that a full putboard which he placed before the flt of urilfbrms will, bb provided
Another man la planning to let bbi-efflce cubicle.:
when they have sold_ a_ ppeclfled
the-head.of-th9.-lpbal goPA 'SI
v-The sturit at pricb impressed percommittee write his newspaper ads spris.wlth imppi-tance bf Miss Mat- number pf tickets." These can be fbr
for ^Pavld Copperfleld.'
Ads will thews and made 'enl realize that a speclfled week, If dieslred; but it i«
have mpre weight; he figures, liE she. riiust have sbmethlng on the better tp give greater leeway, so the
theyYe 'Signed by an outsider. He's ball since both Badip and Para- boys x^dn sell riiore tickets to an lndi«
ti'ustlng to other gags to stress- the riibunt -were blddlrig for her. Better vldual. Tickets should be igobd for
entertainment' Value to the general angle that evolved later was when four or six weeks, arid that •will give
public. ;
the crlx uriarilmbusly mentloried the the lads a chance to sell that Riany
In a third instance a headaciier offers In their revlisws bf 'Ever- pairs to. a single purchaser. The
.was. stuck. -^e had-a~blg -picture green,?- offering opinioris - that-, the numbei" lof Uc.ke.ta tbjiie:sold:-Should--_.
'with no J)oz .pfilce strengthr but he bids frbm U. S. film, companies were be gbverned by. the house prices^
knew If he could get them In they justlifled :arid - that probably she with about 10% allbwed the tearii.
wpuld llHe It Knew his crbWd and would shortly-.be: appearing In -films Number and cost of the: urilforriis ~v
requlried Is the second, factor. Make
that. It couldn't be done with adr made In this eburitry.:
the terms: as :advantageous to. the jectlves, so be did it without Copy
boys as possible.
merely ran: .'I: can't tell you- hbw.
'
good - this
This offer should hbld good, for all
Store EnnB Trailer
pictureIs.
You'd
thlnk^I was' lying. Coriie arid see
Los Angeles. • teams of reasonable impbrtance. It
fbr yourselves If It Isn't > a real
May Company; ohev ofrr-L. A?s riiight eveir. beVa gbod pldn to jet the.
treat.— -He-'dld-ar-nice-buslness-arid- jargegt^aepartrive.njtstories^^
smaller- clubs-lri;T-lJnlfbrmS^are:"not-^—
•-lPiftrh1mffel t'1n--a-ig<r(rr~pbBltlbn~fo'r dally
aUMiig" the.f:uri of Robe r ta at g03tly,:ttHcn)y-^mBia Hg a quantity
the. hett arioriymous feature %lth
the RKO' Hillstre'6t arid Warners buy, the cost can be cut still fur..class.-; .
:,.,,;
Hollywood, a trailer of the picture. ther.
Another gag, if there: is robm. Is
.Ws all In lopking:-ipr/ sbmetbing .Plc.trtre iplvig wats usied ln conjuncdlftererit with which tp: batch the tion with the store's free shows tP permit a leadirig team tP headticket buyers bft-guard.
dally with -'History, of Motion Pic- quarter In the theatre, givirig a
tures/ which was comprised, for the room, in which to store th'eir stuff.
riiost pirt of clips from the silents. A league can be framed. If therfi"?! re
a sufficient nuhiber pf clubs, with a '
Baby Smiles
cup tp the winnlrig--clUb,: to -be pvcsented at the erid pf. the season,
Mounted Quartet
Loew's Rochester theatre ties in
Local coridltions will govern the
with Jpurnal- American in 'Baby
Des Moines,
schedule to be laid out. If possible
Sriiiles' cPritest with $260. In li. S;
A. Don Allen, manager of the Des
get local men of prominence in'baby' bends as prizes; Centestants Moines, celebrated a spring day by
terestetf with bnb of tiiese to attend
send In. pictures pf yetingsters with sending out a quartet of riders on each
game as an ofllclal; Get the
teeth shpwlrig, if any. Best six each ponies through town. Made up to local,
paper
for. much
week are phptpgraphed by news resemble Laughton, Ruggles, Boland can be gotteninterested,
out of this advertisphotographer
In the and Pitts, they told the town 'Rug-,

.

..

Nines to-tho Tptt

With: the .big leagriies already i atraining quarters, it's nb tlhfe befbr»
the sand letters .will be dusting- pflt
the batS; and there Is a chance to
-hor-ri—In-pri-^sonie^good-rpubllcity if
thP bustle starts right -aipw.
^

.

;

,

.
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agp. a house had
.

(Continued on page 21)
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RKO- RADIO PICTURES

In

Mbute

to

GENE STRATTOIM- PORTER
story sprang

wortd-beloved Hoosiw author, who

from the

soil of Indiana straight to the hearts of thirty million

readers announces

FRIDAY,

im

THE WORLD PREHHIERE

of

ARCH 22nd

at the Internationally

famous

INDIANAPOLIS

A

theatre of great
traditions whose

pioneering spirit was

an inspiration toward great accent'*
plishmentsin motion
picture history.

DONALD CRISP
as

li^t,

Pryor

DOROTHY

WILLARD

VIRGINIA

PETERSON

ROBERTSON

WEIDLER

as Mrs. Stanton am Mr. Stanton as **LMIe Sister*'
Directed by Geo. Stevens

Pandro

Berman

S.
Production

GLORIA
STUART
as "Princess** Pamela

JOHN BEAL
as

'* Laddie**

PICTURES

Wednesday* March 20, 1935

attempt was made to be
both hotch and class, with the mixBest routine is
nothing but legs, with the upper
part of the girls' bodies covered
with black cloth. Idea is smart, was
well received. Other dances are a
military tap routine, with the girls
dressed as wooden soldiers, and a

VARIETY

EXPLOITATION

staging,

House Reviews
FAtLADIUM

and

ture not Jelling well.

heffd-tO"=;hea:d business.

bar,

man works

the light

Oh

the

chiefly

hanging from the other's hands or
on a second trapeze, which he holds.
Uar b* thft
Third act is an adagio number,
{rer« arounfl.
Diane Belli, Ryaux and Wild, apPaul Remoa and his mldgreta fol^ parently French, a girl and two
low the intermlBBlon. About the men. Girl enters in a trunk, from
iutest bunch of midgets yet, and which two dolls are taken before
(ood-looklnff at that. Nothihgr de- she gets out, and she represents a
Conned about them. Some clever doll -Consistently— -thr.Qughout the
and perch "balancing:;' act.
handllfta
House took to the combo, and reRelatively large itumber of adagio
jseptlon was' for pure talent.
acts now playing Paris is tiring the
•Cads' Club* is a sort of Continen- public of this type of dance, altal bar, wherein are introduced some though nothing can make it unpoppt Hylton'fl boys in sypsy costumes, ular here,
playinff foreign airs. Serves to inRex programs In general are
troduce Gypsy Nina, Gal has looks, getting monotonous. Little imaginacan sing and play the piano acr* tion used in booking. Francis A.
Sang three numbers and Mangan show .to go on presently
cordibn.
hasShe
may change this.
l^t them all over big.
Stem.
something they have not seen here.
Bingers are always on the hefty
side here, but this one has figure,
PHILA.
personality and voice; a rare com'
Sure to stay for a long
bihatlon;
PhlladelDhla, March 15,
^(Continued from pag» 16>

Water Board people

°

.

period number.

Before going into the production
Miss Ronell, backed by the quartet,
works in one, singing her compositions, 'Big Bad Wolf,' 'Willow Weep
for Me' and 'Rain on the Roof.' Miss

Ronell received a good hand _upon
..—
openihgr
'Ruggles of Red Gap' (Par), the

run.

Am

Wrong

Again' Is a
done by .Bul Flanagan and Mary Lawson. A flirtation bit, which should build in a
few days.
Closure, is an elaborate affair

'Maybe

funny,

I
bit" in one,

titled 'Chez Hylton,' a sort of cabaret, with Jack's band as the back-

ground. A few tables sprinkled with
customers, for tealism. Hyltori is
Olsen
the master of ceremonies.
and Louise first. Youngsters, with

Boy

a most flexible
some fine backshoulder kicks and novel jumping
Olsen, best.

is

contortionist, with
splits.

Albert Richardson, 'Slnslng Sexton has a novel number in a splut'

tering and stuttering manner, deuv
ered as If his molars are backflring.
An odd novelty here, and well liked.
Pops and Louie follow everything
on the bin.. Kids open with a sort
of chopped-harmony opening, then
As' hot dancers
Into the dance.
these youngsters are about the most
But
confident ever brought here.
the confidence is Justifiable, as they
have brought plenty of new tricks.
They are doubling at the Cochran
cabaret at the Trocadero.
Show ran very smoothly for the
especially
performance,
opening
considering thete was an overnight
rehearsal, ..with—mos t of the locals
having stayed in the theatre over'

Few rough edges visible will
In
out in a couple of days.
for four weeks, and should make
night.
be"

money.

Chief attraction at the Earle this
is Ina Ray Huttonandher allfemlnine ork. She made plenty im-

week

First string critics, who
usually pick other houses (west of
Broad) for coverage on Friday, all
went to the ETarle on this occasion.
What's, more, instead' of giving
three-fourths of their attention to
the film feature, as they usually do,
they centered on Miss Hutton and
hiad plenty of nice things to say.
Earle's patrons, who are notably
hard to please, also went for the
featured stage player and her offerpression.

.

_

Par news

Betty Boop cartoon

similar Idea

mulgated

its

hear your 'phone?' Telephone "com

Call.

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
March

16.

Ray Perkins' first date in Philly
'Life Begins at 40'
(Fox) hold the spotlight this week.
Former's big air following here and
a strong pic all make for good trade.
Show opens, after overture by
Jeno Donth's pit unit, with De
Roza's European Novelty.^ Turn, in
full, with a red and black drop, employs ia liquor bar at center and a
uniformed stooge. Page's entire routine is based on changing pitchers
and Will Rogers'

.

water and empty glasses into
genuine whiskey,- wine, beers and
champagne. And, to prove it, he
sends samples of the stuff into the
audience for anyone to taste. It is
a novel turn and delivery is tops,
abetted by a French parlance for
Continental flavor.
of

per-message service. Only those
exchanges in the theatre's natural
radius carried the envelopes. In a
smaller town the entire place might
he reached, and in rural communities it would be even more valuable
to -enclose the sticker to all -country subscribers.
plater checkup
showed that about 60% were In use,

A

outside of business offices.
In answering phone calls the specific information asked for should
be given.
One theatre made a
practice of touting the underline,
and one week, when a big film was
to follow all answers included 'and
don't forget we have 'The Barretts
of Wlmpole Street' next week.'
Manager, who was answering the
phone, started to think when a
questioner replied 'That's so.
I
guess I'll wait until next week.'
Since then that telephone has been
a day and date proposition.
-

•

•

•

'

.

i

—

- -

.

REX, PARIS
Paris,

March

7.

Three vaude acts which, sweeten
the picture at this deluxer comprise

Anglo-Saxon

two

,

numbers

this

Also okay, but unfortnight. Philmore, juggler, opens presentation.
by pulling golf clubs out of the .distlriguished.
Also on the Earle's bill this week
backdrop and slinging them around.
Hilton
and Ethel Cosare
"Maud
Act includes some clever work with
a ball, and other standard stunts. tello, who preempt a type of offering
Accompanied by a femme who oc- generally reserved for males. This
gags
each other with
sling
at
pair
casionally tries humor.
Use some
patter -in undertones, In English, rapld-flre gusto and, although some
of their material is old, the novelty
and nobody cares.
John and Alex Trio, acrobats, of seeing a coupla gals doing the
consists of two good male trapezlsts comedy patter makes it a standout.
The show is opened by the De
and a woman who poses at "a piano
while they work. Throughout act Long Sisters, who have some betthey all sing snatches of melody ter-than-ordlnary acrobatic feats
from time to time, registering rion-. and possess more easy and ingratichalance.
.Besides trapeze work, ating personalities than are generipen do some effective hand-to-hand ally to "be found'in these ath-a-letlc
performers.
Picture is 'Times Square. Lady'
(MG) and. won mixed, notices here.

but costuming of
gals In ruffles and leader in drab
grey uniform could be smartened a
bit.
OpjenS with a hot number and
an s. and d. from the baton-wielder,
switching to a dark stage for a neat
arrangement of 'Lullaby of the

stand set in

full,

Leaves.' Good lighting here. There
are several other numbers, two of
them take-offs on Warings' chorus,
idea, and announced as such. Closes

with a Casa Loma stomp, with
chorus arrangement of 'Sylvia' as
encore. Band seems over-arranged,
and brass section is nothing to write
home about. It's a noisy turn, but
little qualUy.
Newsreel completes the bill; Biz
Friday afternoon was zooming.

was out

this candle

for 5 hours, 7
mlnutes'and 29 seconds' last night.
This time will be deducted from the
actual period, which will give the
,

actual burning time.' That satisfied
the mob, and the stunt was saved.
But one stunt that wasn't saved
.

S

New

li

Memos from

an Arlists Scrapbool(

"Buffalo Evenings News," Jan.
31,

"And when Jack Powell

1933:

bursts into a furore of drumming, rhythmically rapping with
the sticks on a chair, on the
floor, on the sldewalls and on
Mr. Wynh's pretzels, reducing
them to crumbs, the famous firechief assumes. a proud Instead of
angry look- With great Joy, he
calls the drummer back for the
encores."
Personal Ropresentntive

MARK LEDDY
1560

Broadway, New York

PARAMOUNT,

OF PIX BANNED

L. A.

IN

Los Angeles, March 14.
Is going heavy In bally

HAGUE DURING

'34

'

black backdrop, giving the appear-

Bownian solos In two toe
impre.s-se.s In both. ChoreogIs her own, adapted to the
Roy Russell," the young
setting.man, sings thvcc. numbers, all tune-

Germany
England

.

..... 18.7

27.8

A Paramount

4.6

:

.

12.6
8.5
France"
"
6.9
Native ...;...". 7.6
7.0
6.7
Others
While America gained a little
ful, but having little chance of be- with England, France and Holland,
Numbers are 'I Germany lost con.slderable ground
coming popular,
Was Lost to the World,'., 'Bugle .Call', mo.stiy due to anti-Nazi feeling and
and 'Love Me.' Latter best of the boycott by working classes here.
•

.

.

;

In

the

MGM STUDIOS

CULVER

CITY. CALIF.

dance for the fl.i.sh.
Chorus work in the
.selling

.stuff.

Oirl.M

fanta.sy

Is

work smartly,

but their work lacks definition.

In

tively. Twin campaign was plotted
and put over by A. MIlo De Haven,

circuit supervispr.

Each town used

Old Gold

6,000

samplers, distributed, by girls in
aviation suits, and the Quaker Oats
hook-up was used in all groceries
within a 10-mIle radius; making
about 100 displays. In one town tho
patriotic angle wag used to slap a
24-sheet on the front of the city

which

hall,

is

going some.

York Theatres

.

I

RKO THEATRES
"Murder on a

86th ST.

Honeymoon"
and
'Grand Old Girl"

Lex.

PIctura wltli
I

Wed.

to Frl.,

March

20

22

to

on a
Jlonoymoon"
and
«'Mon of Aran"
'.'Morder

/81st ST.

RIVOLI
ANNA

GARY

COOPER

'The Wedding Night"

in

ZS1>

STEN W

-

}iH)

Wl'JiSIC!

open
A.M.
W nickDoorN
rowell, Gloria
9:30

Htiiurt
Qlonda Farroll

Adolphe Menjou

7:;.„."GoIil Diggers,
"ONK OF THE IJKST"

2Sc

RADIO CITY "°^^SS"kb""
MUSIC HALL
Irene

Cln(t«r

.Fred

DUNNE •ASTAIRE •ROGERS
ON STAGE:

"KOnKKTA"

"Cavtletde

dofl'i' extravasanzi

by

Symphony

.

.

of
.

Orchoilr*,

CAPITOL
Held

Setond Big Week

CONSTANCE

BENNETT]

"AFTKB OFFICE H OUB8"

(II

;

Tenon

I

.

Ben Bernl e

anil

.«l l

the

Indi-

Starting Friday:

Leonl-

Color,"

Overl

CLARK

IGABLE
I

"Naughty Marietta"

"Bolero"
Erno .Sapco

Ravcl'a
dir.

4

ANY

*7th

Heaven' Remake

After- Janet Gayrio'r's

25c U>S
35c to

.

7

AN\ SKAT

East'

Mv«

Biag:«

Ay«.ROY Y
•

tho Nation

St.'^^-'^

her starrer In the Hllents.
Charles Farrell most -likely would
appear oppo.slte her, a.-v with the
silent.

M

.\t ral

On

Tonltrht"

Oala RoTue on

7th
50th

In

CAEMINATI

"I.*t'»

In

."THE GILDED.

2n<l laaue

,

LILY'.'

'The March

Htago— Milt on

Berle

of

ami

.

Time'
lleru^.

KtnrtInK Frldiiy

GAnHO
"AFTKIt

Bhow Valug
Of

SIIOAOVrAT

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

HAEVEY

Lilian
Tullio

UATf

—

(!.

riKNNBTT

OFl''I(,R IIO(:itS"

Popular
4Cth — At
ASTniR B'way
n.^
Prices — Mldnlghl Sliow

i.s

precedes her witli a .smart precision

and

.

'Way Down
Fox also Is mulling the Idea
Just an intro- of a talker remake of 'Seventh
opening. Opening
Chorus Heaven,' wflh Miss Gaynor. It was
duction to the compo.ser.

work with Miss Ronoll

of tlie Air' in Greenville

Wilmington, O., stacks up against
the big time though the towns are
and 5,500 population respec-

7,500

on

'

al.so

Dogs

,"

.

trio.

two unu.sual
good results,
and the Highl.inderK, male duartet,
warble the chorus to two ifiumber.s,:

-Big-Time^ StuffChakeres theatres offers the opinthat its campaigns on 'Devil

ion

B'wny

3.5

iriss

raphy

Jiert Prlval trots out
limber-leg routines to

»

CHARLES LAUGHTON— MARY BOLANO
CHARLIE RUQGLE»—ZA8U PITTS
ROLAND YOUNG

In

dances,

a licking

"took

stunt is put on,
there should be serious considcratl6n of the poBBlbilitlco. If the towii
Is conservative it is a good plan to
stay away from' sensation. It may
make big business for a night or
two, but if there is a slack-up for
the ensuing month, the net result is
not financially hot.
What really
counts Is the house average of the
year.
Some towns will go for tho
warm gags, but where they will not
it's a good plan to leave such sort of
things alone.
Put all the, steam you can on the
ball, but be certain you suit their
curves to the local angles.

'

and advertising this week for Ann
The Hague, March .8:
Ronell's 'The Magic of Spring,' .20Yearly report for 1934 of the
minute fantasy, with, music and Dutch Board of Film Censors shows
lyrics by Miss Ronell and book by
that 5.6% of films under review
Marcel Silver. Idea is refreshingwere banned as against 3.3%banly presented, but not new.
Bowman, a clothing nings in 1933. Majority of rejected
Patricia
meets a reels came. from America.
daughter,
storekeeper's
A total of 2,367 films (features arid
young man who comes to sell Ills
After he leaves, she -dreams shorts) were reviewed by the Board
coat.
that all the dummies In the story in 1934, of which 93% were soundman
become animated, the young
films and 7% silent.
one of them. When she wakes, he
percentages of
Distribution in
returns, reclaims his coat, and the
Book is slim, films here according to land of
pair become lovers.
manages to give sufllclent cxcu.se origin was as follows:
1933
1934
for several ejfcellent dance routines
Per Cent
Per Cent
with the chorus wearing
all. done
49.5
47.6
black hoods and gloves against a
U. .S. A

of them without
their parents, and

of.

in this score.
.Before a flash

"RUGGLES OF RED GAP"

Paramount

ance of dummies.

consent

more than one house

-DAILY NEWS
5.6^

many

girls to enter,

SQUARE
PARAMOUNT'""'

~Water8,

JACK POWELL

thinking they were playing with the
went a bit too hard, the
girls had to yelp for help. While it
made a good storj', it- was not -the.
sort of a story that did the theatre
any good. Manager got the blame
for cxpo!>ing the girls to rough
treatment, and it was a month before he could coax some, of his regular patrons back.
In an earlier day It used to happen
that way with bathing beauty conManagers' would coax the
tests.
chorines,

^nilllllHIIIIIHIIIIIIIWmiHIHIIIIIIIMnHIIOIMMMIIIMtMtllltHlllilllllHIIItlMHIinMHIIIIUMIIIIHntllllllMIIIIMIrllllHI^

.

Ooach.

Exhib in a small spot which occasionally plays small units thought
of a great ischeme when he had one
the siamo nl^ht" there was a miasked
dance at a hoofery. He sold some
of the local girls the Idea of going
to the dance in the costumes of the
show, with the thought that they
coutd get a good story about how
the local boys shlned up to them.
"Trouble was that the local boys,

the

"

Deuce spot. is Ray Perkins, em
Busted Stunts
Audience likes the way Ina Ray ploying footHght mike and one at
Last month an exhibitor had the
leads her orchestra
(Melodears) piano. Gags about his air sponsor
s^ntwrupted by an amateur stooge, bright idea of trying the melting Ice
with all tbe-ffenzy^^^f-a Ca llo w ay
who also scripts tne block for a winter stunt. Larerely
Co
lUl Cojilan,
they applaiid her tap-dance (a highr Paul
Guy is a rube, and summer stuff, but he "figured it
light of the offering) arid her hot- air material.
cha crooning Into the riilke. The they do some effective cross-fire would be more novel in winter, and
also
use
two gals from the the weather was fairly mild. He
Perkins
femmes also 'Oh' and 'Ah' at her
froze a bill Into a cake of ice,
show, Ethel Kra.
rado
Feenamint
costumes. She has four changes, all
of them speedy and each one bring- vant, a fair warbler, and Hilda Roth, placed it in the lobby and made the
mimics on Che- usual offer of a sriiall prize to the
with
ing her out In somethini: a little who Is oke
Besides
person estimating most exactly the
valier, Penner and others.
better than its predecessor.
Miss Hutton's act displays a good m.c.'ing for the amateurs In the time required for the ice to melt.
Second day a cold wave came and
turn, Perkins handles two songs
sense of showmanship. Nicely spot
for five days the ice did not melt
ted and not too much of any one nicely at the piano.
Fox has a tie-up with two local at all. f'eople started to kid and the
feature,
Dorothy Crocker supplies
a couple of graceful dances, one a indie Skouras houses which picked stunt was losing its effect. Mantting out
variation of the old-fashioned skirt several amateur contest applicants ager saved the day be
dances of our fathers' time In which for a competition at the last show a sign 'We will fight along this line
she makes a stunning picture in a each night, and Perkins takes this if it takes until summer.' That got
^Miss _in additio n to his regula r st int, the crowd laughing with Instea d of
-long; ^white- flowing gown.
Crocker's presentation may be a bit Goes on after the re'gular slage pre- at tii'e hoiiSe
In a burning candle gag the
over the heads of the Earle clientele sentation, with awards being an en(she didn't get any too much of a' gament at the Fox and appearance rrianager. was advised that s'oriie
hand) but it serves as an excellent on Perkins' Sunday air show. The draft had caused the candle to
in
his
vaUde
blow
is
effective
out arid that people were
etherite
complement to the Jazz and hot-cha
break-in, has an informal style and storming the store in the window
features of the Hutton headllner.
of which the candle had been burn
The Frazee Sisters contribute the scores well all around.
CoHarmony
ing.
They wanted to know what
Closing act is the
Inevitable harmonizing trio, being
neither much better nor any worse Eds,.an all-girl band of 12 pieces, effect It would have on the esti
than the average. Alyce Montclair, which is not stiff competlsh for mates already made. In a few min
utes the manager was over with
with some fiVe minutes of crooning, Ina Ray Hutton at the Earle cur
a rush sign stating: 'Unfortunately
round out Miss Hutton's all-glrl rently. Uses a good rustic band
"

,Ing,

rarely occur.

Warm

Too

the

Thursday,

performance
first
opening day.

Philadelphia,

may

though they

clips

fllllng

the

.

EARLE,

(Continued from page 19)

when it pro- was a masked identification. Some
number through the enthusiast had saved the pictures
telephone company. It had a neat from which the masked cuts had
gummed label printed up with 'Call been made and was selling the list
Main 1934 (Circle theatre) for the for a dime a copy. In two days the
best show in town.' --Each stickei: gag was a complete and permanent
was enclosed in a pay envelope with bust.
th e su ggestion 'Why not put this
It pays to figure the handl.c4P3i
somewhat

pariy was Sold the idea of enclosing
and these envelopes with the monthly
bill.
bills on the argument it would help
House was capacity downstairs for build business, the town having a

feature, with
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VAHiETY

VARIETY

GEORGE WHITE

©

Wednesday, March 20, 1935
:

@

©

C^^i^

THE

T17

NAME

IN

MUSICALS ... HAS TOPPED

MOP- UP

HIS LAST YEAR'S

I

This can't help but land in the No.

money*
fully

-E labor ate^

showy nonsense, sfcil"?

concocted and expertly aimed at

I

the

box

-=Ho//y wooJ Rtporter

office.

George White sat

in

the Fox California

here and heard an audience applaud hil

1935 Scandals'' because he has turned
out d spectacular musical

comedy with

the right mixture of tuneful songs and

—

Tealy^sufe^^

--Motion l^ctun

ALICE FAYE

•

D^^^

JAMES DUNK

NED SPARKS
Lyda Roberti* Cliff Edjivanls* Ari^^

Eleanor PoweneniiyRu^^^

GEORGE WHITE
Entire production conceived^

produced and directed

Screen pla^by ilack Yellen qn^^
by Sam Hellmah and Gladys Lehman. Songs by Jack Yelleni Cltft
friend, Joseph MeyeK AdditlonolJyrlcs by Herb Magldton.

—

-:

:

Harold Auten

Autiimnh Cpocur (BritlBhk Cbuming film from Anthony play, with f emme
appeal, Dir. Basil Dean; 70 mlns. R«L Oct IS. Bev. Nov. «.
piaue^ybn HlmmeV Doe (qerti M^^
romaiice. Martha Bggert. IMr.
Victor JarBOBi 70 mlna. ReL Sept. 1.
ind of ttio World. ('Fin dtt Monde* (Fr); SclenUflo dream baeed oh Flaminarlon
noTel.: piTv
Qftnce. 66 mlna. ReU April 15.
:

mlnSk

Oct

Rel.

Revi Oct

16.

30.

-

;

Oct

1.

.

v

..

.

BaaU

Dir.
:

;

2$

.

.;

raliatat

whin

Liatintf ia givart

.

laaaa dataa ara daflnitaty aat

;

Martha Bggerth; Plr. .Victor Janseit 80 1^^^
ioyaltlea (Brltlflh);-~Prama :from the GalBworthy play;

: '

.

TlifM /iabulatlont ara ebmplUd King, Kelly. Dance: director and his glrr dancing troupe aWap contracts oa
way to Paris, and brlhg prosperity to a .ihythlcal BelgravUn ttlngdona
from Irifdrmatiori aupplUd by tha
via crooning, dance routines, etc. Romantic comedy wlth muslo. Oiiy
Robertson, Irene Ware. Dir. Leonard Fields. Rel. Nov. 16.
varioHa produetlon eampaniaa and
One In a Million. Romance, of a department store employee and the bosa^
oKackad up iia.aoon aa poaaibia aftar
son.
Dorothy Wilson, Charles Starrett
Dir. Frank Strayer.
ReL

rway. f«.r.c.

"

"~

.

:

PI eta RES

Wednesdayf Miwcli 20, 1988

AM

.

Nov.

ra*

ara ratainad for aix montha'. Mana^ara who raeaiya 'aaryiea aubaa*
quant to .thai pariod ahould pra«

•
.

Deai^^^^^^^

16.

•
:

;:';.-.

'''-:/..

- ^:

A gun moll's past catches yp with Jier after ahe has.
happ ily married to a sea-farl ng mah.^ Lola Lane,: Pill
tSCreen^ Boyd, ueorge juarion, mawara uargari.
Redhead. Romance of a disowned .playboy ison a:nd .an.iartlst's model.,. wltli
past Bruce Cabot, Grace Bradley, Burton Churchill, Regis Toomney.
Dir. Melville Brown.
Rel. Nov. 30.

Port of Lest Dreams.

Titlaa

:

and

Tief ofitoed

:

'

'la

^

:

'

.

.

:

aarya a eopy of tha ealandar for

Burbank,

Stiidlee::

.

^llif, Ttie;
actWss lifipersbnatea aunt of a wealthy
Curtmn'
-—
—-inaJieTX)ld-*Ko-^epurev-^ProveB-*-goodT5enln87-^HflnrlBtta^

family

.

^.^^^». : *^»Ur»i*
Calif
NewVerk. N. V.
.Upton Sinclair's 'Main^Streef Guv Kibbee. Aline McMahon. pir.
vvm. Kelgniey. 76 mTns. BeirDec. 8. Rev. Dec. 18.
British Agent.
Adapted from' the hovel about International aplea. Leslie
ia preaumably^hat of .tha projection
Howard, Kay Francis. Dir. Michael CurUz. 76 mlns. ReL Sept II.
•
^om iihowinga and can only approx*
:.•: "
Rev. Sept 26.
imata tha actual ralaaaa lahgth in Caa* of the Curious Bride, The. Whodunit Warren Willlamj:Margaret Llndsay.
Dir.
Michael
Curtlz.
Rel. April 13.
,;..:
thoaa atatea or communitjoa whai;a
local or atata canaorabip niay rasiiit Flirtation Walk. West Point story. Ruby Keeler. Dick Powell. Pat O'Brien;
Dlr.^ Frank Borzage.
95 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec 4.
in deletioha.
Ruhning tima- in tha
G6ntlemeTr~Are So^rn."~"i^^
"
raviawa «a given In ^yaf'^'y^ carry
Jean Mulr, Ann Dvorak. Margaret Lindsay. Dir.. Alfred E; Oreen.
th». actual tima clocked in tha tha*
76 mlna. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Nov. 27.
atra after paaaaga by tlia New; York Go Into Your Dance. Al Jolson, Ruby Keeler, Benny Rubin. Dir. Archie
-:,.:.
Mayo. Bel. April 20.
state cenaorahip, aihca pieturea are
reviewed only in actual theatra Happiness Ahead. Window washer wins success, Dick Powell, joaephlne
Hutchinson, Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 80 mins. Rel. Oct, 22. Rev; Oct. 16.
ahowinge. •-"...'•:";•-:.•
I Sell Anything.
Comedy In a fake auction room. Pat .O'Brien, Ann Dvorak,
While evisry effort la made to hold
Claire Dodd^ Roscoe Karns. Dir. Robt. Florey. 70 miiis,
Rel. Oct. 20.
Rev. Jan. 1.
thie list accurate, the information
Living on Velyet^ShoCk^razed^^^
JLuppjie^ _may_jiQt jitwaya.baL:Cjoc^^
society-glij.—Kay-FrancIs,--:^
(3e6. Bren€rvVarren William. Dir. Frank Borzage. 77 mlns. Rel. March
even though. official; To obtain the
Rev. March 13.
2.
fullest degree of accuraey, ^Variety*
Lost Lady, A.. Wllla Cather'.s story;
Barbara- Stanwyck, Frank Morgsin,
will appi-e'ciato the co-pperation of
Ricardo Cortez. Dir. Al. E. Green; 61 mins^ Rel. Sept 29,: Rey. Oct. 9.
all managcira .Mbo may.not.e;,di«orep>
Maybe Jt'a Love. ..Gloria:Stuirt. -Ross Alexander. Dir. Wm, McGinn, 62 nilcin.

~Tha

Dir.

Frank Strayen

69 mlna.

.

'

mystery coihedy.

Frank Strayer.

67.

mlns,

Cast John Ml^

Rel. Pec.

June

Collyer. Dlr/

.

1.

in * wmion. Department store background for a love btory. Chaa. Star-rettr Dorothyr W4Ison— Dlrr-Prank Stirayer.-- 62--m
Port of tost Dreams. Tragedy- alone* the waterfriant and on the tun4 hsh^rles.
Wm. Boyd, Lpla Lane. Dlr, I>>ank Strayer. Rel. Oct IB.
.Shot in the Dark, A college: mystery. Charles Starrett Robert Warwick..
Marlon Shilling. Dir. Charles Laimbht Kel. Feb. 16..
Sons of .Steel.' A new deal drama of fathers and sons; - Charles Starrett, Win.
Bakewell, Polly Ann Young. Plr. Charles Laniont 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.
Symphony of %tvlng. A drama; of sacrlflce. against a background of symphonic
musjc. Al Shean. JEJvelyn Brent, Charles Judels. Dir. Frank Strayer^

6n«

.

.

,

'

:

:

.

Rel, Jan. 15.

'

'

'

.

:

fig ht a5alnsi_th€Kwi}rld.^lpne. Vlvlan
Dir.- Charles lAraont. 60' nilns. Rel.

JJlckie

1.

^

'

:.

•

•

TobJn,

Nov.

.:'

:

,

rs,

:

.

.

Accuse
The. A w oman's
—World
— Kussai
Hopion.
Moore.

:

;

:

:

.

:

:

:

A

- -

68 mlns.

.

,

,

x...^

^

.:

..

Babbitt.

runnliio ~<tlma aa giyon hara

-

Wera
JulyX Rev.

Rel.

r-:-4

.'

:

Erlo von Strohetm

stoiry.

.

Kngeja, Iieslle Fenton.

:

:.
Nov. 20.^:;;
Qhott AValki.Tho.

.^

"

'''

rafaranca.

lo

V

Ghas/; lAmont 67 mlnB. Rel. Oct
Fugitive Road. An Austriah-Itallah border

:'

«tudlp: CiowiBr at Sunset,

Of"wv 729

P#*liit«;kV«
l^OlUm^^

Seventh Ave.,

:
Hollywood; Cal.
Against the Law. Gangster mlxup with an ambulance crew;

-

•

Brown, Sally -iBlaJle, Arthur Hohl.

-

:

.

Dir.

'-.

.

John Mack

.

Lambert

63 "mlns;

Hlllyer.'

Rel.

Rel. Jan.. 12. Rev. Feb. 12.
-Murder-ln-the-C)btids;-t-Lyie-flPalb6tr^Aiin-DVoraI^^
mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 1. V.
/
^lorth_ShoreI V Barbari^^
"

ancies.

Rev. Dec. IS.
Behind the Evidence. Newspaper man smokes out a master mind. Norman
Fosterj; JDonald Cook, Sheila Mahnorg, Dir. Lambert Hlliyeiv 70 mlna.
T ^Ra:-Jan. 20.^Rev;-Feb;6.^ "
J- " - .'. •::
iL.::r'::~
-z::;:;;.
Best Man Wlhs, The. Edmund JUowe. jacK Holt in a laminar outline.: Fiorence Rlce-^ as the girl. .Dir. Earle, Iirei).ton.r 76 jnlrts.; -Ret Jah.. B. Rev.
Oct. 26.

:

'

•

TTej) ,

Studio PlaccmcDts

Red Hot

:;..:.

/V;

Race track story
Myrna;Loy, Warner Baxter,

':''.':

-.vv -V'.: ".:.;.

.':'-'"'-

-"

Hollywood, March

-

baised oh one of Marie HelUnger's. yarns.
Dir. Frank Capra;
90 mlns. Rel. Dec.

— ^

:

'

-

-

^

'

"

^

,;

•

-

•

^

•

••

Mary

Fires.' Lyle Talbot,

Aslor. pir.. D. Ross Ledcrman. Rel. Fob. 2:
Six Day Bike Rldir: .Thrills and spills in a bike race.. Joe E. 'Briiwn. Dir.
Lloyd Bacon. 69 mlns. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. Nov. 6.
Traveling: Salealady, The. .. One of those Joaii Blondell-GIenda Farrell romps.
Dir. Ray .Enrlght Rel. April 6.
.V
AVartderlust.- Guy kibbee,; Alina McMahoh.^^Dh:;-^
72 mins. - Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. March 6.

.

:':/ Jan... 8..
Broad^^ray Bill.:

I Si

-

^

^

•

-

.,

19.

:

Ed

Norris, 'Okay, Toots/ Roach.
Arietta Duncan ; Ous Meihs, di-Calf to- Armsr- WUlard Macki^Sheiia-Manriora,- Esther Ral^
recting 'Teacher's Beau,' Roach.
Mack. Rel. Jan. 12."
Rlchar<d Dlx, Margot Grahiame, While the -Patliint: Slept
Mystery In a millionaire's mansion., Guy Kibbee,
Captain Hates the Sea, The. Riotous nautical comedy of a mixed passenger
Aline McMahon.
Dir. Ray Enright
Rel. March 9.
list
Victor Mcliaglen, Wynne Gibson, Alison Sklpwbrth, John Gilbert 'Powder Smoke Range,' Radio.
Oe mins.
Rev.
March 6.
Dir. Lewis Milestone. 80 nilns. Rel. Oct 22, Rev. Dec- 4.
Gene Raymond, 'Hooray for Love,'
Carnlvaj. Carnival story- of a man's sealrch foi^ a mother for his ohild. Lee Radio,
Hilts,
Otnceai 444 Weat 6»tH St.
Guy Kibbee, ZaSu Pitts, 'Crossiiig Studio: fox
Tracy, Sally EUers, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang. 77. mlns. Rel.
Hollywood, Cat,
New. York. N v.
.Feb. 10. Rev. Feb.- 20.-'Up Society,' WB.
Jungle film made by Martin Johnsons; partly frotn an airplane; 73
Death Flies East. Mystery in a transport plane. Conrad Nagel, Florence
Carl Brlsson, Mary Ellis, 'Count B.aboona.
mins. Rel. Jan.
Rev. Jan. 29.
Ruce. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. March 6.
,of Liuxenibourg,' Par.
Baby Take a Bow. The Fox child sur comes through agalii. Shirley Temple,
Innocent girl, sentenced to prison, finds a haven aiid love.
Fugitive Lady.
Arthur
Herman.
adaptation: -Bachelor—ot-Aptar-^Krom-John—Erskineis-recent-novel;
66-^itlBg.—ltel;-Oet~a>7
Tom-Brown— -Henry-^
tfetl-HauililuM, Fharence-^Mee;—Dir. Al. Rogoll
"Spencer Tracy, 'Ba, Ba,. Bl&clr
WalthaU, Anita Louise. Dir. Louis King, .74 mins. Rel. Nov. 23.
:..:.^\.-.
;Rey.. Pec. 11. V
Sheep,' Fox.
Bright Eyes.- The story of two little girls, Shirley Temple, Jane Darwell.
Ralph Bellamy,
Girl In bapger.
'inspector- "rrent^-^tory of-4-lost -emerald.
J. Walter Ruben, directing 'Public
James Dunn, Judith Allen. Dir. David Butler. S3 mlns,; Rel. Dec. 28.
R<
.Rel. Aug. 29.
/
61. mlns.
Shirley Grey. Dir. D. Rosa Ledermah.
"
Hero No. 1,' Metro
Rev. Dec. 26.
>;
'
-Nov.. 6.'-.r;/-: -:^:S. J.; Laura Perelman, screen Caravan;; Romantic: story based on '(Sypsy Melodj^.'
ciias. BoVeri Loretia
Political flxiEir discovers he can't fix love. ..Jabk Holt, Mona BarrliB,
i'll Fix it.
Rev play, 'Cardboard Lover,' JMetro.
Rel. Oct 18.
69 mlns,
Dir. Roy W. Nelll.
WinnliB Ughtner.
^
I*'""*«o'^®^^^l'*®'"' Loulfle Fazehdia Dir. Erik Charell. 101 mlns. ReL
----8ept.-2S.-y^Revv-Qct-2
-r:-"——^
--Henr-y-Klngrdlrectlng^-Wajr-Dowtt
:—---N<jv-20------:---T--::.- -:';-> 7
--^--t—tt"
E4st,' Fox,
;.Charlie Chan. in. London. Another detective yarn. Warrier 6)ahd. Drue.' Leycount
the
while
taking
vivid
dream
fighter
has
prize
a
Jealous
Jealousy.
ton,_Mona.3arrie. Dir. Eugene -Forde.- 79 mlna^ -Rel.-Sept 14. Rev.
..JRoBlta. .Moreno,. Raoul - Roullali,
•
Nancy GaiToll, George: -Murphy. Dir. Roy W. Nelll.- 66 mlns. Rel
Sept 18,
—
„..'. -••
'Rest
Cure,'
(Spanish)
NQy.:16.;;:IUy^
.Noy.:
Fox,
27^
v.
Dixie Leo, 'Redheads oh farade,' Charlie; Chan In Parle, " The Oriehtal detective ""moves into new territory.
happiness.
Lady by Choice. S'an dancer adopts" a "mother, who bring^^
Warner Oland,: Mary Brian. .Dir. Lewis Seller. 70 mins, Rel, Feb. 1,
..
Carole Lombard, May Robsbn, Roger Pry or.. Dlr..DavId Burton. 77 .mlns, Fox,
'^yRev. Jan. 29. "
/ "
William Frazier, directing 'RustRel. Oct 16. Rev. Nov. 20.
County Chairman, The. Wiil Rogers, Evelyn Venable, Kent Taylor.
Dir.
ler's
Paradise,' Berke,
McCoy Western. Billle Seward,-- Dir. Ford
Law Beyond the Range. Tim
John
Blystpne. 78 mlns. ReT. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22,
--Harry Carey, Gertrude Messlnger, ^<>yh.py^^MJ.^Ig.n
-Beebe. Rel; Feb;- 16;
;
.O'Brien- jveatern. Xrtr- .EdW;- JP.l-ClIne^-Rol.lnvestment~vlet1m-kldnapr-bBnker'B-wifer -She fallH-ln-love" 'Ed^NorHsr^CHticITTttOTrrgoi^
Is Willing,
" Lady
.
' with her captor.
Miller.
LeslIerH6ward,"Blrtnle Bamesr iDlr. Gilbertler'a:Paradl8e,' Berke.'
Oiide Ranger, the, Geo. O'Brien, Irene Hervey. Dir. Eddie Cllne. 64 mins,
66 mlns. Rel. July 30. Rev. Aug. 14.
' Mary
Forbes,
Robert Barrat
Rel. Sept. 21.
"
Men of the N Ight. Romance of a detective. Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen. Dli"; 'Stranded,' WB.;
East River. Story revolving around an underwater tunnel; Edmund Lowe,
Pec 4.
Henry Friiullch. 58 mlris. Rel. Nov, 2^^^
Wiliard Robertson, 'Oil. foctha
Vlctor-.McLaglen,-MarJorle-Rambeau; ^Dlrr-Raoul-Walshr— Rel—Janr-26;Mills of thfc GddSi Industrial, story: of the depression. May Robson, Fay Wray,"" Lamps of China,' WB.
Eilnor Norton
Claire Trevor, Hugh Williams.
Dir. .Hamilton :m
Joe King, Gene Morgan, 'Alibi
Vfctor Jory; Dir. Roy W» Nelll. 67 mlns. Rel. Pec; 16. Rev. Jan, 22.
72 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2; Rev. March .6.
Name the Womarti l^olitics- and a girl, reporter.. Arlihe Judge. -RIchara'Cr.oin-. Ike,' WB.
First World '^War, The. Hitherto unrelea'sed -fllm from the archives- of several
63 mlns. Rel. Aug* L Rev. Dec. 4.
Sam Hinds, 'She,' Radio.
well. Dir. Al RogelK
governments. Lawrence Stalllngs, editor. 78 mins. ReL Nov, 28. Rev.
'-.^
:-' — .
- •-"
—r-.Noy.-13
Lets Live TbnIghC TUirio Cairininatl, ^Lilian Harycy, Talai Blrel. Dir.: Victor ; Charles Ruggles, Reginald Dennyr
'No More Ladles,' Metro.
Schirtzlngcr.
Gambling. From the Geo rge M. C ohan pjay. Geo. M. (johan. Wynn«> Gib-son.
Panil—Fix, rAn^erson > Lawlor, Dlr; Itowiand^. Lee. ' 80 mlnsI-Rel. Nov. 2. RTv. DecTil"
T
•nJnr^'NTgfit' of Love. RoiS^^
Rel. Sept 'Reckless,' Metro.
84 mlns;
George White;* Scandals.-; Second edition of the niusical,;: Alice Faye, .faci.
Dir. Victor Schnltzlnger.
manltl, LyleTalbot
"
Dunn; Ned Sparks, Geo. White, Lyda RoberUi Dir. Geo.' White.. ReL
Rev. Sept 11.
:.
• ~
Dorothy Appleby, Catherine Clare
March 15.
Dir. David Selman. Ward, 'Let 'Em Have It,'
Sheila Maniibrs.
Prescott kid. The. McCdy western.
Reliance. Great Hotel Mystery. Flagg and Quirt
as
detectives.
Dir.
Eugene
Ford.
70
66 mlns. ReJ. Nov. 8.
Tom Brown; Alan Dwan, directmlns. Rel; March 1. Rev; March e*;-::;;
yr:.,
Allen
Square Shooter. Tim McCoy, Jacqueline Wells lh:'a~WiBstern. X)lr, David ing;
Rlvkin,
adaptation, Handy Andy.. Will Rogers.
Peggy Wood. Dir. David Butler. 81 mlns, ReL
'^j:'-'
Selman. 67 mlns. Rel. Jan. 21.
'Wake Up and Dream,' Fox.
July 27. Rev. Aug. 7.
Edward HbrneTiaireptlng; Sted^^ .Heaven;e„Gate.„A.,ShJrlfty-JEcmple.8toEy.^oel-McCrea,
That's G ratitud e. 'TReatrical man gets no tharilts In .farcical romp. Frank
w.Rosemary-Ames.—
Dir.
Irtg TTolIoway, 'Bring 'Em Back
Cra ven,
ary" CariiaTeT Dlrr"Frank- Cravenr- 67; mlns— -Rel. Oct—
John Robertson. Rel. May 3.
a
. :-.•'','
-..
' .:-:...- -.Rev. Nov. 6.
Lie,' U short.
Hell In the Heavens. Air story; Warner Baxter, Conchita Montenegro.
Dir.
Westerner, The. Tim McCoy, •MaTlon-ShilllngT—Dlr.-David Selman. 67 mlns.
Anita Loos, screen play, 'San
John BIystonc. 80 mins. Rel. Nov. 9.
Rel. Dec. 10.
Francisco,' Metro.
Helldorado. Adventure In a ghost town. Richard Arlen, Madge Evans, Ralph
White Lies. Rich society glrr, falls ^r the" big, brave, cop. Walter .Conolly,
Alice Faye. 'Argentina,* Fox.
Bellamy; Henry Walthall. Dir. Jas, Cruze. 74 mlns. Rel. Dec, 21. Rev.
Fay Wray, Victor Jory. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 63 mlns. Rel. Nov. il.Jan.
8.
Freeman
r_
Woods,
Gladden
James,
•
- Rev. Jan. 1.
Josephine Whlttell, 'Redheads on It's a^Srnall World. Spencer Tracy, Wendy" Rarrlo. Dir.' Trvlng- 'Cumrolngai
Rel. April 26.
Whole Town's Talking, The. Robinson In a dual role as^a Wller.and a pacifist
Parade/ Fox.
who resembles him..Edw. G: Robinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John ford.
Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien, 'Page Judge Priest. Based oh the Irvln Cobb stories of down south. H. B, Walthall.
\
Rev. March 6.
95 mlns. Rel. Feb. 18.
Tom Brown, Anita Loulae, Dir. John Ford... 79.^mlns,UReL Dct_6.. Rev.U
Miss. Glory,' WB.
-.
Oct. 10.
Chester
Morris, Life Begins at 40. Based On the Pitkin book. Wilt Rogers, Rochelie Hudson.
:
/ ^"^^"CJH5<j?rN:r. V Jean Arthur,
'Public Hero, No. 1,' Metro.
Dir. Geo, Marshall. 79 mins. Rel. March 22.
70
Stuart
Preston,
.John
.:-Beaat of. Borjieo..^elodrafna and animals.
Sally Eilors,. 'Alios -Mary -Dow,'-U.- -Llttle-^:C6lbn;ei.T:'Shiriey Temple,
,
••
LIM^^
Evielyn Veiiafire. " Dir.
;.^
mlns. Rel. July 15.
David Boehm, revising script,' IThe
David Butler. Rel. Feb.. 15.
(Aust rian and Itaiia n.) - Mouhtajri romance among^ Italian Dolo- Rave n,' U;
~ Blue Li ght.
8,.
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.
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Oct

.

.

MuslcaL

FranclSka: CaaU

Romance. !n Budapest (Hung)-;
-r
April 16. _R^. Ma:y 157
...
Tell tife Heart (British).
Edgar Allin Poe
50 mlns. Rel. June 15.
Rev, June 19.

r

•.

:

:

.

;

..

.

'

tfrriller.

C":«.* .y.lV1810n
nUrC.CAn
rirst

70

'

Dir.

'

mins.

^

Rel.
"

'

Desmond Hurst.

New

Vo.r.k.

'•

.

.

.

'

-

.

.

.

:

—

.

-—

^

RajLM.ayerj.lB^rjeaX.ofJH:s.aEt)3,'Jla.-.
-^^
dio.

.George
Par. .

Reed.

'The

'

•

.

.:•:::•-:-;

,•

:•

;.;;

.

"Dec. i:

Barrlc,

.

-

-

...

Mystery Woman,

^-

..

:
•

.

Heroine saves her husband by procuring 'the papers.' Moiia

Gilbert Roliarid.
V

..Rev. Jan, 22.

Kugene

Dir.

iFordc.
•

:

.;,

.

69

;

mlns.

Jan.

Rel.

:

18.

-

.

.

•

...

airiTrT)uEcr<rrn-Cehtral.'Park.""^

Warner' Daxtor.- Dir. Henry. King;: 87 mins. Rel, ;Feb. 8, Rev. Feb. 27,
.Peck's Bad Boy. Story of an adopte d aori and an underBtandlng man. Jackie
Cooper, TluTmas Melghan, JacRIe. SearTeT Dlr. /E'ddld Clino.
69 tnls.
\'
Rel. Oct 19. Rev. Oct 9;
Receipt for Murder. Edmund Lowe. Victor McLagleri. Rel, Feb. 22.
Servants' Entrance;
.Ja"n/"t< Gaynor and
Lew Ayrbs decide to spend

Key,'
,

.

•

•

.

Glass

rectin g 'Pcaco, Mak er,'
adio.
Howard TJ, Green, /screen

-v;

;-

.

.

'

.

.

.

R

N,: Y<

-

.

~

~'

;v-^:

V-

Done from the novel of the s.nme name. Spencer Tracy,
Ketti Galllan, Helen Morgan. Dir. Henry King. 88 mlns. Rel. Oct. 28..
Itcv; Nov, 27.
v;
Music in the Air. Gloria Swansoii, .John Boles. Dir. Joo May. 81 mlns, ReL

.

'

•Work of Art' Fox,
-''E&nmndr.-rpovterOJ^^^
adapting 'Champagne Gharlie.Mi'ox.

—

'

.

.

Nov. 6.
Marie Qallante.

.

Richard Dlx, Charles Vldor, dl-

Offlcea: R.lv.O. BIdg.,

Roleaaea A-iao- Aiiled." eneeierfl
One-time famous actress uses hei'rtalents In an entirely novel
Henrietta (;ro3man,
role; and stages one flndl glorious comeback.
Dorothy Lee, Wmi Bakewell. Dir. CharleB^Lamont 68^^ m
J^^^^
..Qlrl of the. LiniberlOBt, ^The, famous Gene. Stratton ^Porter classic.
Marsh, Ralph Morgan, '"Louise "Dresser, Eddje Nugent. Dir. Christy
Cabanne, 83 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8^
Olrl of My breams. College Ufa and college romance.
Mary Carllslei Eddie
Nugent Crelghton Chaney, Arthur Like, Steririg Holloway, GJgl Parrlsh.
•y-~— - - r
Rei_- nqv; 17.Happy Landing, Story of the .U. S. air border patrol. Ray Walker,. Jacquellho Wells.
63 mine, Rel, Sept 1.
„
.
,
V
h- .gUve,
imi.,Colin
•ane Eyre. Screen adaptation of the Charlotte Bronte olasalo. r>
~ Virginia Bruce, Alle^ehVPrlngle.*- Dir. GhrlSty- C^^
,

'

.

Curtain Falls.

;

:

-Lotte^y-'Lover.-:--Nav^H-:<;adets-form^ove-syndlcate;^P^
Dir. Wm. Thlele. 82 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Feb. 20.
Lovetlme.
Mu.sicar: romantic sloiy.
Pat JRater8A6;;.uNIIS Asiicr,^ ^^^^H^
" * Sept 2L Rev.
Mundin,
.Harry Gree.n.„.
72 mins; ReL
^Plr, Jas. Timing;;
^

-,

'

.

:

'

;

,

'

-N6rah^OlNeaIe-'^Bri£ish)>7--Jriph- yarhr-^^^^^
l6.
Rev. Oct. 30.

-

•

.

"

~.
rnitTsT^Dlrected and Btarrlffg"T:SnrRlBfeTretBhlr—Relv-Sept--W—
Prank Dawson. 'No More Ladies/
'
Cralnquebllle (Fr). Drama from Anatole France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Baron
Metrpi. .;
celll.
80 mins. Rel Dec. 1.
Margaret Seddon. 'Flame Within.'
Qlrl In the Case. Comedy In the Continental manner. J^^'j^y -^^If^ M^^^ Metro.
x.
Lambert Dorothy Darling. Dir. Eugene Frcnke. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct.
Robert
Gleckler, Arthur Vinton,
Young love In Poland, with music. Dir. Harry Seymour, Phil Tcad. Ed
Kocha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish).
:
Mlchal Wyzynskl. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
.Stanley, Harry Richardson; .Frank
L'Agonle des Alglea (Fr). Pre-Nap6leonlc drama. :Plr. Roger Richebe. ,:7P .Mayo; '.Ma.n-,:l?voj)0£(e3;i; Fox.
"'•
mlns.. Rel.. Dec. 1. ':,'.:-.John Elystone; directing; .jphll
Man Who Changed His Name (British). An- old ^Edgar Walla-co-yarn ..re'Klein,
Robert Tost,
adaptalton,
vlved. Dir. Henry Edwards. 76 hilns. Rel, Oct l. Rev. Oct 23. *

.,::;.

-

.

.

M^

-

—

.'

i

'

.

-hohoymoon earning

.

,

tliclr

own

living.

Both Engage

In

their

domestic service,

y...All;.WQti<s:lo, a:.hai>Dy...eMlDg.:-^

play,
Teh Dbllar-+»aTse.- ^Kdward" EVWttt tI6rlbrtr k;\i'feir!-M'ort'ey;- -DrK
'Federal/Dick,' Par
shall; Ucl. April P,
Walter' De Leon, Francis Martin,
in Hollywood, James E. Dunn. Alice F.aye,-'Mltchcir& Durant. Dir.
adaptation, 'College Education,' Par. 36& Nights Marshall.
(Jeo.
74-mlnM., Rel. Oct 12. Rftv. Nov. 1?,.
George ..Marlon,. Jr,,;.. Jane Storm.. Twenty-four Hours a Day. Clairo Trevor, .Ollbort Roland.: Dir. Hamilton MaoSfctecn, piay,- 'Two f or Tonight,' ,Par.
Fadden;-,. Rei: Nov; 23;;
Luis AlbernI, 'On Wings of Sonjg,? Under ;'Pres8urc. Romance with tlie' .sand liog.s- un'dor.- the river. Edmund
"
Lowe; Victor McLagleri; Florehrjfi Rice,' Dir. Itoaul Walfih; 70 mlns.
Col.
-v.'
Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 5.
Georgia Caine, .'Hooray fpr LoVe;'
-When a Man'i-a- Manr--Frotri.-thfs -II3r-fild mil-W
-.
Radio;
"
-

-

•

-

;

•

,

-

.•

'

-

,

-

,

;

;

.

-

Ritit-.

,

.

-•

:

Loula King,-, directing;.-

sino,

.

——

-

CaTi-

Pat Patterson, Warner Oland,
(Continued on page 27)

Dlr,

Kdw.

•K.

OIIne.

White .Parade, The.
mlns.
-

•

.

CO

Ivorctt-l
'
,

VoiinK,

Rfv.

Rel. Nf/v. 16.
;.,;;,;

inln.": ..lif

J.

Ki'h..J5.

-.loliir

.

13'ilc.v.

R'Lv^.Feb.. 27.
.-

I

Mr..-

Irving

('unitnlrig.'J,

.\'<,v

•((.i.fintin'iifd

.bn p;)Kf> 'iS)-

;,

.

80

~

—
-

,
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^ednesdayt March 20, 193S

A

COAST CHAIN BREAKUP

Winning Ticket, The.

ASKED, FRAUD CHARGED

M

(Continued from page 2S)

OWicc:. R. K. O Building,
Studio;
9336 W. Washington Blvd.,
Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.
Dawn Rider, The. John Wayne. A Lone Star Western.
Qlrl of the LImberlost, A. Gene Stratton-Porter story.
Marian Marsh, Ralph

Los Angeles, March

W*OnOgrain

""^

Gaumont-British

%rk

^'Sfe^w

Arabian tales In musical form. Anna May Wong. Frltx
Kortner, Dir. Walter Fprde. 96 mln's. ReL Sept. IB. Rev. Sept. 25.
evensong. Musical dramatization from the Beverley Nichols novel Evelyn
Laye, Fritz Kortner. Carl Esmond, Alice Delysla. Conchlta »«Pervia.
Sunervla
Dir. Victor SavIUe. -Hel. Nov. 16. riev. Nov. 20.
Musical ada ptatIon_ from Cochrap'B. stage production.
.fverar.een.
Jessie
Matthews, Sonrtle Hale, Betty Balfour, Barry Mackay. Dir. Victor SavlUe. Rel.-Jan.'..3. Rev. Jan. IB.
Drama based on Duke of Wellington at Battle of Waterloo
Icon Duke, The.
George Arllss. Ellallne Terrls Gladys Cooper, A. E. Matthews, Allan
Aynesworth. Dir. Victor Savlllc. ReL Jan. Rev. Jan. 16.
Jack Ahoy. Comedy with song and dance. Jack Hiilbert, Nancy O'Nell, Alfred Drayton. Dir. Walter Forde. Rel. Dec. 3. Rev. Feb. 12.
Drama of a chfid's devotion and Iniluence. Nora Pllbeam!
little Mend.
Rel. Oct. IB. Rev. Oct 23;
Dir. Berthold Vlertel.
Man of Aran._ Irish story with preponderantly beautiful photography. Dir.
Robert Flaherty. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Oct 23.
Power (Jew Suss). Dramatization of Stem- Feuchtwanger noVel. Cotirad
Veldt, Benlta Hume. Dir. Lothar Mendes. 106 mlns. Rel. Oct 1. Rev.

Chu Chin Chow.

.

.

McGarey-

Rel. ^^ov:-17.-

-

-

-

-

Dir. Phil Rosen.

-

-

'

.

.

.

•

Inc.,

and Pa.ramount

Theatres, Inc., ha.s been lodged In
Superior Court by Mrs, Sophia Loesby, minority stockholder, on charges
that directors and those In' control
of both corporations have systematIcfiUy mismanaged thie properties

Morgan, Louise Dresser. Dir. Christy Cabnnne. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct 15.
Rev. Nov. 13.
My Dreams. College romance with track team events.' Mary Carlisle,
Crelghton Chaney, Sterling HoUoway, Eddie Nugent, GIGI Parrlsh. 65

Girl o'

mlns. Dir.- Ray
Flirting with D'ahger.

19.

Petition for dissolution of Pacific

Coast Theatre.s,

Three buddies play with dynamite and love. Robert
Armstrong, William Cagney. Edgar Kennedy, Marlon Burns, Maria Alba,
65 mlns. Rel. Dec. 3. Rev. March 6.
Great God Gold.
Sidney Blackmer, Martha Sleeper, Gloria Shea, Regis
Toomey, John T. Murray, Edward Maxwell. Expose of the receivership
romance. Rel. April 16.
r racket almost wrecking young
Healer, The. Frpm. novel by Robert Herrlck. Dir. Reginald Barker.
Jane Eyre. The Bronte story. Virginia Biruce, Colin Cllve. Dir. Christy
Cubanne. 62 mlns. Rel. Aug. 15. Rev. Feb. 20,
King Kelly of U. 8. A. Guy Robertson, Irene Ware. 66 mine. ReL Sept. 15.
Rev. Dec. 18,
Lawlesa Frontier (Lone Star). John Wiiyne, Sheila Terry. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 64 mlns. ReL Nov. 22. Rev. Jan. 22.
Oct. 9.
Lost In the Stratoapherot Romance of two members of air patrol amid setMusical comedy In a mythical kingdom. Evelyn Laye,
F'rliicess Charming.
entlflo experiments.
June CoUyer, William Cagney, Eddie Nugent 64
Yvonne Arnau'l, George Grossmlth, Max MiUer. Dir. Maurice Elvey.
mins. ReL Nov. IB. Rev. March 6.
Rel. Jan.
Million Dollar Baby. Fond parents try to palm over their little boy as another
Unfinished Symphonir. Musical romance based on Schubert'q life. Martha
Arllne Judge, Bay Walker.
girl movie And to win fame and riches.
Eggcrth. Dir. Willy Forst 83 mine. ReL Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. IB.
Jimmy Fay. George E, Stone. Rel. Dec. 29.
Oflleei 177« Bread way^
Monte Carlo Nights. Innocent suspect traps his man at famouis casino and
Lili«»rHr
*^
y
New York N
mlns. ReL May 20.
Darrow.
62
girl.
Mary
Brian.
John
wins the
Dizzy Dames. Musical. Theatrical boarding bouse locale. Marjorle Rambeau!
Mysterious Mr. Wong. Story of the twelve coins of Confucius. Arllne Judge,
Florin e McKlnney, Lawrence Gray. Dir. William Nigh.
Bela Lugosi. Wallace Ford. 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. March 13.
Mo Ransom. From Damon Runyon'a 'The Big Mitten.' Leila Hyams, PhillipB
•Neath Arizona Skiss, (Lone Star). John Walyne, Sheila Terry. 58 mlns.
Holmes. Dir. Fred Newmeyer. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 26. Rev. Feb. 12.
ReL Dec. 22.
Once to Every Bachrlor. Honeymoon with a hired bride. Marian Nixon. Nell
Hamilton, Ailean Pringle Dir. Wm, Nigh. 72 mina. ReL Dec 14.
Nut Farm, The. Movie-struck family takes husband's all to crash Hollywood.
with hilarious results. Wallace Ford; 65 mins. ReL Mar. 26.
Girls.
Reform
school drama. Sidney Fox, Paul Kelly, Lois Wil*
School for
son, Anne Shirley. Dir. Wm. Nigh- 7S mlns. Rel. Mar. 22. Rev. Feb. 20,
Rainbow Valley. (Lone Star), John Wayne, Lucille Brown.
evyeepstake Annie. Society crofika frame sweeps winner. Tom Brown, Marlon Reckless Romeos.
Comedy adventures of two hard-boiled eggs who are
Nixon, Wera Engeln. Dlr; Wm. Nigh. 77 mlns. ReL Feb. Rev. Feb. 27.
afraid of nothing but each other. Robert Armstrong, William Cagney.
Take the Stand. Murder. ot a columnist.. Jack La Rue,- Thelma Todd. Gail Red Head. Boy and girl work out .their, social salvation in. a-lnnch wagon.
Patrlcft.
Dir. Phil Rosen
78 mlns. Rel. Sept 7. Rev. Sept. 11.
Bruce Cabot, Grace Bradeley. Dir. Melville Brown. 77 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.
Two Heads on a Pillow. Ma-fimonUtl warfare. Nell Hamilton,
Miriam Jortell clrdan. Dir. Wni. Nigh. 78 m/ns. Rel. Oct 2. Rev. Oct. "
-Slno-SlwiK-Njg s . Thr ee-men-aceaBed-ot^mupderlng-the-same ma^n
cumstances which are checked by lie detector, proving two are Innocent
V/hen strangers Meet. Mlxup Li a bungalow colony. Rich. Cromwell, Arllne
Hardle Albright, Boots Mallory. Jameson Thpmas. QoTWay Tearle,
Judge. Dir. Wmw
Cabannii 73 mine. ReL July 20. Rev. Nov. 20.
Ferdinand Gottschalk, (Note: Ttorle stars). 60 mins. Rel, Dec. IB.
Vt/lthoiit Children.
Modem drama of divorce. Marguerite Churchill, Bruce
Rev. Jan. 29.
Cabot, Eveljm Brent RcglnoJ 1 Denny. Dir. WilJIam Nigh. 81 mlns. ReL
not set.
Texas Terror. John Wayne. A Lone Star Western.
Rel. Oct 22.
Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna Hillle. 56 mlns.
lAAfio bmcea: RKO Btdg., Radio City
salon people almost causing
Maj<
lestic
Women Must Dress. Intricate ways of fashion
New York City
Goml«lL Gavin
Mutiny Ahead. Stark drama! Adventure! Romance! On the high seaa. Neil
young roniance of daughter to end in disaster. Minna contest
winners.
Hamilton and Kathleen Burke. Dir. Tommy Atkins,
Gordon, Suzanne Kaaren, Robert Light and Monogram
76^8 mlns. ReL Jan. 2.
flight Alarm, The
Newspaper stojy with a reporter winning the city boss'
daughter.
Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen, H. £. Warner; Dir. Spencer
Offlcaa: 1801 Broadway,
9tudloa: 6851 Marathon St.,
Bennett 63 mlns. ReL Sept 22. Jan. 16.
New York. N.V
Hollywood, Calif
Perfeot Clue, The." David Manners, Skeets Gallagher, Dorothy Llbalre. Dir.
All the King's Horses. Zenda type story with a picture star replacing a king
Robt. VIgnola. 64 mlns. Dynamic, detective mystery thriller,
Carl Brlsson, Mary Ellis. Dir. Frank Tuttle.
of a mythical kingdom.
•carlet Letter, The. Hawthorne's dramatic classic. First sound lllming.- Col76 mlns. ReL Feb. 15. Rov. March 13.
leen Moore and Hardle Albright
Rel.
Dir. Robert VIgnola.
70 mlns.
Behold My Wife. Sylvia Sidney as an Indian girl. Sylvia Sidney, Gene Ray^
Sept Rev. Sept 26.
mond. Dir. Dave Leisen. 79 mlns. Rel. Dec. 7. Rev. Feb. 20
the Had to Chose. Te^fas girl goes to Hollywood and back again! Not a
studio story. Sally Blane, Lirry Crabbe. Dir. Ralph Cedar. 62 mlns. Belle of the 'OO's. Backstage In burlesque. Mae West Dir. Leo McCarey,
73 mlns. ReL Sept. 21. Rcy. Septi 25
Rel, Oct 1. Rov. Sept 25.
Caprice Eapagnol. Romance of a Spanish dancer. Marlene Dietrich, Caesar
Offices, 1776 Broadway,
MncfVAlRomero, Lionel AtwlU. Dir. Josef Von Sternberg. ReL Mar, 15.
New York. N. Y.
Behind the Green Lights. Factual story from the book of the same name, by Car 99. Based on the exploits of the Michigan state radio police. Fred MacMurray, Sir Guy Standing. Ann Sheridan. Dlr, Chas. Barton. 60 mlns.
former Police Captain Wlllerase, Norman Foster, Judith Allen, Sidney
Rel. Mar. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.
Blackmer. Rel. Feb. 22.
Crimson Romance. Two lads, or.e Ajnerlcan and one German, And that Cleopatra. Egyptian spectacle with modern dialog. Qlaudette Colbert War
ren Wjlliam, Henry Wllcoxson. ' Dir. Cecil De Mlllo. 102 mlns.. Rel,
friendship can lick even war.
Ben Lyon, Sari Marltza, James Bush,
Sat. Oct. 6. Rev. Aug. 21.
Hardic Albright, William B?.kewell, Erich von Strohelm. Dir. David
Howard. 67 mlns. Released Oct 12. Rev. Oct. 16.
College Rhythm. Musical type story. Joe Penner, Lanny Ross, Jack Oakle,
Lyda Roberti. Dir. Norman Taurog. 75 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. Nov. 27
In' Old Santa Fe.
Story of a dude ranch knlck-knaclc salesman who falls in
love with the ranch owner's slaughter. He is accused of murder, but all Crime Without Passion. Lawyer trapped by a needless falce alibi. Claude
difhcultles are clarified with ntartling suddenness.
Ken Maynar'd, Eva?Rains, Margo. Dir. Ben Hecht. Chas. MacArthur. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug
lyn Knapp, H. B. Warner. Kenneth Thomson, George Hayes. Dir. David
24.
Rev. Sept 3.
70 mlns. Rel, Dec. 4. Rev. Feb. 27.
, Diavld Howard..
Enter Madame. From the stage play of a temperamental star. Ellssa Landi,
Marines Are Coming, The. Aa liileut. 'Wild Bill'. Traylor, U.S.M.C., the
Cary. Grant Dir. Elliott Nugent. 81 mins. ReL Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 16.
screen's irresistible bad boy, finds himself torn between love for two Father Brown, Detective. New type of mystery story. Paul Lukas, Gertrude
women until, facing disgrace, he plunges Into a war 'somewhere south
Michael. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. Rel. Dec.
of Mexico' and from then on things rush pell-mell toward a gigantic
Gilded Lily, The. Modest business girl Is catapulted to fame through a misclimax. William Haines, Esther Ralston, Conrad Nagel, Armlda. Dir.
understood romance with a nobleman, Claudette Colbert, Fred MacDavid Howard. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Feb. 27.
Murray. Dir. Wesley Rugglcs. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. Feb, 12.
From Louisa May Al- Here Is My Hpart. Musical, Blng Crosby, Kitty Carlisle. Dir. Frank Tuttle.
Little Men. Jo of Litllo Women ati a school mistress.
cotfs story. Ralph Morgan, Erin O'Brien -Moore, Trent Durkin. Dir.
Rey. .Dec. .6.
...
75 mlns^._KfiL De.c,. 28,
Phiinaosen. 77 mlns. ReL Dec; 25;" Kev. Feb." 20.
Home on the Range. Western. Randolph Scott, Jackie Coogan. Evelyn
Young and Beautiful. Story of a press agent who builds his sweetheart to
Brent Dir. Jacobsen. 54 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Feb. 12.
stardom and nearly loses her. William Haines, Judith Allen, Joseph
Fields buys an orange grove. W. C. Fields, Baby LcRoy, Jean
Gift.
Cawthorn, Wamiias.Baby Stars. Dir. Joseph Santley. 63 mine. Rel. It'e a Roucveral.
Dir. Norman McLead. 67 mlns.. Rel. Nov. 30. Rev. Jan. 8.
Sept. 1.
Lemon Drop Kid, The, From the Damon Runyon story In Colliers. Lee
OfHcaa: 1840 Broadway,
Rel. Sept 28.
•tudloi: Culver City,
60 mlns.
Dir. Marshall Nlelan.
MA»rn
Tracy. Helen Mack.
iVieirO
Naw York. N. Y
Calif.
Rev. Oct 30.
Gable,
Stuart
After Office Hours. Newspaper story. Constance Bennett Clark
LImehouse Blues. Story of the London Chinatown. Geo.- Raft, Jean Parker.
_ Erwln.. Dir. Robt. Z, l«pnard. 73 mlns. Rel. Feb, 22,. .Rey,.MP^rch 13.
May
Wong. Dir. Alex-Hall. 63 mlns. Rel-. -Nov. 9. Rev, Deo. 18.
Anna
and
Laurel
m.uslo.
Victor
Herbert
Babeig In Toyiand.
Child story, with the
an Indian regiment.- Gary CopPer,
Hardv, Charlotte Henry. Dir. Gus Meln, Chas. Rogers.. 77 mlns. Rel. Lives of a Bengal Lancer. Adventure In
Cavanagh, Henrietta Cros.sman. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 58 mlns. Rel.
Nov.
Rev. Dec. 18.
,

25

VAniETY

story of a faithful mother Mady Christians, Jean Parker.
Uev.
Rel, Dec. 7,
Chas. Blckford.
Dir. Chas. Brabln.
71 mlns.
Deo. 18.
Story of a sweeps ticket that was lost and found. Leo
CarrlUo, Louise Fazenda, Ted Healy. Dir. Chas. F. Rlesner. 64 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 12.
_

Wicked Woman.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

S

.

'

'

.

'

.

.

.

and abused their authority.
Petitioner holds 1,200 shares of
capital stock in Pacific Coast Theatres on which, she asserts, she has
not received dividends since 1927,

although her intormatlon

la

that the

two corporations, organized by the
same Interests, have profitably managed and 30ld theatres.

W.

T. Heroud, In full managerial
of the two organizations,
Loesby charges, has always
treated assets of the properties as
if they were -wholly his own.
She
accuses Pacific Coast Theatres of
having conveyed certain theatre
titles to Paramount Theatres with.out legal authority and without any
returns to the former corporation or
Its
stockholders.
Pr'oceeds from
profitable transactions have been,'
allegedly, fraudulently converted to
the benefit of certain of the corporation offlcers, the complaint recontrol

Mrs.

.

.

'

cites.

Mrs. LiOesby demands $12,000 in
dividends, plus $6,720 interest, in
addition to washup. of the corporatlons under court administrator.

M

C

.

Paramount

'

mascot

.

'

'

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

30,

Band Plays On, The. Football' si ory. Robt Young, Betty Furness. Dir.
Russell Mack. 87 mlns. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Dec. 25.
Barretts of Wlmpole Street. Based on the plajr- by Rudolf Besler. ..Northa
Shearer, Fredrlo March, Charles Laughton.

Dir. Sidney Franklin, Rel.

Rev. Oct i.
Biography of a Bachelor Girl. Baned on S. N. Berhrman's successful play.
"Biography." Afm Harding. Robert Montgomery. Dir. E. H. GrlflRth.
81 mlns. ReL Jan. 4. Rev. March 6.
David Copperfleld. Dickens story with an almost perfect cast. W. C. Fields,
Lionel Barrymore, Edna May OUlver, Herbert Mundln. Dir. Geo. Cukor.
..
129 mlns. Rel. Jan. IS. Rev. Jan. 22.
Daath on the Diamond. Murder In the big .eaguM. Based on the novel by
Cortland PItzslmmons. Robert Young, Ted Healy, Madge Evans. Dir.
Edward Sedgwlcl:. 69 ihin? ReL Sept 14. Rev. Sopt —
vslyn Prentice. Dis'^lct attorney's wife saves a girl" wrongly^ accused of
her own crime. Wm. Powell, Myrna Loy. Dir. Wm. K, Howard. 78
mlns.. ReL Nov. 8. Rov. Nov. 13.
Poroaking All Others. From the ijtage play. Joan Crawford, Clark Gable,
Robt Montgomery. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 83 mlns. Rel. Deo. 28.
Rev. Jan. 1.
Oay Bride. The. From Francis Goe's. 'Repeal.' Carole Lombard, Chester
Morris. Dir. Jack Conway. 82 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 18.
Have a Heart Jean Parker as a crippled little doll-maker. Spencer Tracy
Dir. David Butler. Rel. Sept 7. Rev. Oct. 23.
Marry Widow. Based on the world-famous operetta, by Ffanz Lehar.. Maurice
ReL. not set
" Chevalier, Jeanette MacDonald.
Dir. Ernst Lubltsch.
Rev. Oct 16.
Night Is Young, The. Royal love for a commoner theme. Ramon Novarro.
Evelyn Laye. Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mlns. JReL Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. IP,
Constance Bennett.
Outcast Lady. Based on a novel by Michael Arlen.
Herbert MarshaiL Dir. U ir-ert Z. Leonard. Rel. Sept .28. Rev. Nov. 6.
Painted Veil.
Based on the novel by Somerset Maugham. Greta Garbo.
Rel. Nov. 23.
mlns.
Herbert MarshaiL Dir. Blohard Boleslavsky. 84
,
'
^Rev. Deo, 11^
..
••qubla. Frrendshlp between i deer- and a puma with a -human- Mmance
Sept. 21.

.

.

.

.

.

•

backgr^nd.

•

.-

..

Jean Parke^ Russell Hardle.

-

•

Dir. Che.<!ter Franklin.

79

Constanz
niyste^^^^ Rica,rdo Cortoz, Virginia Bruce;
Collier. Dir. Geo. B. Selts. 71 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. Feb. 27. ,
•ooloty Doctor. Hospital story. Chester Morris, Virginia Bruce. Robt, TayFeb.
5.
lor. Dir. Geo. B. Seltz.
03 mlns. Rel. Jan. 25. Rev.
.

.

v

•tralght Is the Way Released convict story. Franchot Tone, May Robson,
Karen Morley. Dir. Paul Sloan. 60 mlns. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Sept 3.
•tudent Tour. Musical Comedy about collegians oh a European toiir ^^j'*^'®,'
Butterworth, Jlmniy Durante. Maxine Dojte. Dir. Charles Rle.-iner. Rel.
Oct. 12. Rev. Oct. 16.
What Every Woman Knows. Based on the play by Sir Jamss M- Barrle.
Helen .Hayes,
Brian Aherne. Dir. Gregory La Cava. P.el. Oct. 19. Rev.
•

Oct

30:

Dec.

_

14.

Country boy and city girl finally make a match. Carnival
Dir. Elliott
Joe Morrison, Dixie Lee, Burns and, Allen.
Rel. Mar. 15.
McFadden'a Flats. From the Gus Hill farce. Walter C. Kelly, Andy. Clyde,
Rev.
Rel. March 22,
Jane Darwell. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 65 mlns.

Love
-

In Bloom.
sidelights.-

.

Nugent
March

'

13.

'
.

Showboat story by i3ooth Tarklngton. Blng Crosby, W. C. Fields.
Joan Bennett Queenle Smith. Dir. Edw. A. "Sutherland. Rel. Mar. 8.
Paul
Menace, Three people who live In tear of death. Gertrude Michael, ,
Rel.
Dir. Ralph Murphy, 58 mlns.
Cavanagh, Henrietta Crc-iman.
rtev. Nov. 27.
Oct. 26.
Pauline
Mrs. Wlaas of the Cabbage Patch. Talk version of tlio old favorite.
Rel.
mlns.
Taurog.
78
Lord ZaSu Pitts, .W. C. Fields.. Dir. Norman
"
Oct 'l9. ReV. Oct 30.
One Hour L^^te. Joe Morrison. Helen Twelvetrecs, Conrad Nagel. Dir. Ralph
Murphy. Rel. Dec. 14.

Mississippi.

"

Vanishes, The.

President

From current

.sensational
Dir.

Arthur Byron. Janet Beecher, Paul Kelly.

,

•lUdow'o^D^^bt ^Murder

.

Legislation

.

mlns. Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Dec. 11.
From the .stage
Pursuit of Happiness, The.
Bennett, Francis Ledercr. Dir. Alox Hall.

Nov.

novel of same title.
80
A. Wcllman.

Wm.

-

play

Easton, Pa., March

,

Barber, of Erie.

probably

Joan
about bundling.
Rel. Nov. 16. Rev.

.

The two
combined

bills will

before

probable that the combined
win provide a, local option plan

It Is
bill

similar to the
in the State.

Sunday sports law

.

A

bill to make horse racing legal
in the State will also be presented.

yVould Admit N. Y, Ads
.

-Albany, Mai-civ—1-9^.
Even with adjournment of the
legislature nearing, the flood of ?jllls
affpctlng theatres la not diminishing.
The latest -was Introduced by
Assemblyman .Tames TA. Steplirns,
New Tork city Democrat (colored).
-

It would give munlcipalltlPH w'. ''n
powers in the control of film lious
and include autjiorlty lo permit
-,s

admission to chlUlrch' flVc^to fi",
years of age unat;oompanle4 by an
.

adult provided, the theatre had a'
unlfol-med matron -or other en'
ployce on duty' to look after tho.
-

Stephens also would have
mayors appoint a commission

juvenile^.

the

•with powfet to

examine, pass on

all

and reject any deemed un-

films

desirable

for
children.
Thoatrrs
would have to maintain a .segregated section for unacfiompanfnd
children, who would not bo a'lmitted without an adult after ft
Ij.m.. The superintendent of sfilir^ols
would have to approvo whoevor
was employed to oversee the children. Theatres desiring lo cater to
kids would have to meet all Tetjuiro.

ments and pay an annual

IJeen.se

fee of $10.

Washington Proposed 10%
Tacoma, MarcirT9.

.

Witli 10 days to go before enforced adjournment, it looks, nice, the
solona at the state capital are going to nick the amuHoraon', public
for

a 10% tax on tickets. While
men have a lobby doing
lack of newspaper sup-

theatre

best,

"hort seem.H to give the
an easy out.

tax-spenders

10.'

,
T
Luplno,
Ida
Small town romance of an actress's (Laughter.
'
Rev. Dec. 4.
Rlch^ Arlen. Dir. Marlon Gering, 62" mlns. Rel. Oct' 12.
irv
hv Zanc
Zan.. Grey. Randolph
by
Rocky Mountain Mystery. Western mystery story
,,
o w^.. Dir. Chas; Barlon.
Ch'Ic Sale, Kathleen Uurke, Mrs. IxjBlle Carter
I

Ready for Love.

—
'

'
,

Chas

OOvmlns.

Isler

Ready

Honolulu, M-alrth 19.
who opened tho
won Iji a 'TMge Roosevelt (pics) he.rc In September,
Dir. Leo Mc,Ih .preparing to iinvcU his "second
.1.

'

.

,

,

pop-prl.cod house,

.Society girl

M.arlen?. .Dietrich, John.
<4rariet -EmDroBB,' The, -Story of Catherlnie. of Ruasia,"
Rev. Sept 18.
L'Jgp Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. 104 mlns. RoL Hept 7.
Stage plav. Girl In college dormitory masquerades as a
<Lha Lnvea Me Not.

RH.
Klllot Nugent. 85 mlns.
boy M^lafn HopWnsrBing Crosby. Dir.
Aug. 10. Uev. Sept 11.
Harmony; .Adventures with Ben Benilt-'s band. Geo, Raft. Ben Bernlc,
Mar.
29.
Jtef.
Werkr-r.
Alfn-d
Dir.
Grar-e Bradley.
Wheels. Western for a Zane Gray story. Randolph Scot't Gall Patrlch.
Waaon
°
Dlr Chas. Barton. 56 miff:. If l. Sept 21, Rev. Oct 9.
by a blln(lerl aviator. M.yrna
Wlnaa In the Dark. Air thrllhir with a resr-iieFeb.
Rev. Keb. 6.
1.
Lov, "ary (Jr.int Dir. .la-s. l-looU. Kel.
You Beiong to Me. Ktale story with IlpJpn Mack Lee Tracy; Dlr A. L.
Ang. 24. Rev. S^pt. H.
WorK(-r.. 67 mlns.
(Conhirined on page 27)
'

Stolen

'

.

Ii'ranklln,

3.

,

-Harry Leon Wilson's .story of a.but l^r.
Laughion, Mary Bolanrt. Chas RugKlf:S.
R«!V. March 13.
Ucl. Feb. 22.
and New York hoy meet In Havana. Or^o Ilaft. Carole
Rumba
Rev.
I'cb, 8.
Lombard. Margo. Dir. Marlon Oorlng. 71 mln.-.-.U':l.
Feb, 27,
_
- Cargy.

Second

.

.

Scott

Rel. Feb. 1.
Ruaales of Red Gap.

clme

be

presentation.

Its

80 miris.

19.

Bills to allow Sunday films In
Pennsylvania will bo presented to
the legislature some time this week,
two such blUo being In existence, one by Assemblyman Louis
Schwartz* of Philadelphia, and the
other by Assembliyman Thomas W,

It's

plated

March

25.

forerunner of chain contemFi-ankUn-s
.by. Harold. ..J}.,
for tho LsIand.S;.
.

-i)rothe,r..

SOFT DRINKS IN CINEMAS. Thf! sale nf ie(> ci-eain and bottled
iioftldrinkH in the Xew York picture hou.ses will beccime a reality
within the next few weok.s.
(;ne of lhe-iarger lndepeiiflent clreuits h;is pei-rected detidl.s for dlspeiislFKf
these artlelcs .along the
.

sfinie

liiirjH

as

warm weather

candy as soon as
arrives.

,

VARIETY

2b

-

ONE

Wednesday,

THING
THEY'LL AGREE

NAUGHTY MARIETTA
starring JEANETTE

MacDONALDand

NELSON EDDY with Frank MoiganJ;
Douglas.Dumbrillev Music by Victor
Herbert. AW. S. Van Dyke Production^
,Bpok and Lyrics by Rida johhsbn Young.'

~ Producedrby Hunt Strorhberg.-A M
Goldwyn-M?yeT

Picture.

7^

RECKtESS-^"^: JEAN HARLOW

starring

and

WILLL\M POWELL witb Franchot
Tone, May Robson, Ted Healy, Nar
Pendleton, Robert Light. -Produced
'by David O. Selznick. Directed by
Victor Fleming. A Metro-GoldwynMayer

Picture.

—

—

•

,

VARIETY

StudUi Universal City,

f_;_-_-^|
universal

From Max

Chfiattna Cheater*.

Minna Gombell.

Pec

Dir.

" \.

11.

Ofhcea: 30 Rockefeller Center,
New York, N. Y.

|

Calif.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

.

^

H)

(Coritlnued'.'from; 'pag«

-;.;Oct.,2...

\

'

^

.

From Fereho Molhar'* stage play^ Margaret SullaVani
Herbert Marshall, FVank Morgan. Dtr:. Wni. Wyler. 98 mln*. ReL Feb.

New

York, N. V,.
Chandu on the Waglo UJand; ilyatery—aequo^^ to Return of Chandu. Bela
LuKosI, Clan Kimball Touncr. Dean Benton; Phyllis Ludwlp. Seven reels,
serlai
CItyr
it an electrlcfti menace iii Geiitfal Africa/
'Lbd
^S^t^rl
Boyd, ;Kaye Rlchmpiid. Dir. Harry Rlvler. Feature 74 mlns
Wm. IP'','
Retui^of Chartdu* The; Myster/Bto^
Bela Lugosl, Clara Kimball Young,
Dean Benton, Ph5jj.to:Ludwlg,^Sexen
=
two-reel serial episodes, itel. Oct
:

.

.

:

18.:

RiBy>:.Feb. 6.

:
.;

Htollywood.
Calif.

-

R.IC.O. Radio
A man
fil?5"S*..°/ -^*'?

:theIr-Joye-on_tiie^ltat-of duty.

i

.'Jiilla

;

'

Haydon;

-

iahd woman sacrlflce
Boles; Helen Westley,

—

Rei Sept^
:

:

7,

Rev.

V

;

of Green Oiablei. The story Involves the adoption, life, and development
of Anne, an orphan, at Avpnlea on Prince Edward Island.. Anne Shirley.
Heggle. Sara Hadem^lr. Ge^^^^^
"
«?•
Nichols Jr^. 80 mlna. ^i^V*?:;
Re}. Nov. 23. Rev. De^.^^^^^^2^^
iy Yoiif Leaye. An Xinerlii^n couple Jiiist entering into middle life take a
short vacation away from each other, only to return secretly; relieved
that It If -all. over
Nell Hamlltpn.
-- - J4arlap-.Nlxon, Glenn Adders, Gene Xiockhart.82
mine. Rel. Nov. 9, Rev. Jan. 1. ,
.

.

Hull, Jane .VTyatt.

,

•

.

Dir.

Drama.

Adolphe Menjou, Dbri* Kenyoh.
tional work required and the actual
Aug. 27. Rev. Sept 1ft
.
It Happened In N.' Y^- Comedy-draitia.
Lyle Talbot Gerthide -Michael, Heather' loss of time when e mployes are
AnKetr--pii^AlgM-^t^raTiar~Rar^^
TWllea^lntfl-court. .There .has Jbeen
I've Been. Around. Comedy, drama.: Chester^ Morris, Rochelle .Hudsoii,.isat)eUe a.marked pick-up In the number of
~
Jewell. Dlr, Phil Cahn. Rel. Dec. 31.
these deemed faiie cases reported
Dir. John since the first of the year.
Imitation of Life. Drama.
Claudette Cdibert, Warren William.
r
V StohL 116 mina.
Rel. Oct, 29;; Rev.^N^
r ..'y
Injury cases of any sort are
Main .Who Reclaimed Hi* Head, The. From Jean B
ticklish niatters for a theatre oplife.
Claiud* Rains, Joan Bbnnett, Libnei AtwIIL
Dir. Edw. Ludwlg.
erator
harfd
l
because
to
e
of
the
pbs':.
-~--r-Rel.j5ec.--24.— Rev, Jan.^lS^;--.-Million Dollar Ransom. Comedy.-di'aiha. Edward Arnold, Mary Carlisle., jbir.. sibillty of damage suits. Most irianMurray Roth. Rel. Sept ip.
agers play safe by Insisting on
Claude Raines, medical treatment, preferably by the
IMy*tery of Edwin brood. The. f^om the Dlckehs story.
.-Douglass Miontgomery, Heathet Ahgel. DIr.„ Stuart Walker. Rel. ..Feb; 4. house physician, and by seeing; that
Nlflht Life of the God*; From Thbrne Smlth'S fantastic tale. Alan Mowbray; the patrolman on the beat gets an
o
Florlhe McKihney. Dir. Lowell Sherman:- 74 mihs*. Rel. Mar. 4.. .Bey.
official report' of the mishap.
/Feb.^T.::. :-:;:
zcll.

.

6.0

tains*

';

>

;.
;

Slde^ the.

.

Rel.

•

:

.

•

.

.

.

:

:

'

.

;

.

,

'

^

:

:

;

.

—

^

Ann*

.

'

-.,;:Rel.; Oct-,.22.,.

H uman

-

Radio City. N.Y.C.

.

John

Irene- Dunn,;

pir.^:^^^.P^^

Oct., 28j_^

V

Office I nt.K.O. flIdO'i

.-

Henry

Drama.

Great Expectation*,

An

epidemic of claimed phoney
accidents In picture houses of greatStuart Walker.
er New York is getting on the 'nerves
,•
Dlr; Eddie Buz-. of managers because of the addi-

.

MudUi:

Theatres Irk$ Mgrs.

Rev.

3.

Good Fairy, Th*.

.iTincipai.

[

Epidemic in N. Y.

:

Qlf t of Gab. .Cbmedy-drama-muslcav. samund ' LoWe, G. Stuart
radio and screen cast Dir. Karl Freund, 70 mihs. Rel. Sept.

:

.

r'
and big

y

27

Recent Accident

Marcin's atafe play; Fay Wnty, Cesar Romero,
Rev.
Rel. Nov. 6.
Thorpe.
67 mlns..

Rich;

-

'

..: .

.

P iCT

Wednesday, j[arch 20^ 1935

.-

'

.

.

'

.

-

,

.

;

,

\

Notorlbii* -Gentleman; A. Mystery -murder: Charles Bickfordr-^Helen Vinson.
Dir. Ed. Laemmle. 75 tains. Rel. -STan.- 21. Rev.; Feb; 20./^
One Exciting Adventure. Comedy-drama. BInnie /Barnes. Nell Hamlltoh. Dlr,
:
: El
L. Franks 707mins.; •;Rel. Oot 16; ;Re:V., Jan;: 1.
Princes* b'Hara. Damon Runyon comedy. Chester Morris. Jean Parker, bli'.
David Burton. Rel. Mar. 18.
•

,

Captain Hurricane. A story
James Bia'rton. Heien
Westley, Helen Mack. Dir. John Robertson,. Rel. Mar. 1. ;
.
bangerouB Corner^ "A' year after he cbmniUs sulcld^ 4 dead mairi Is exonerated of theft by his brother., who demands that the group of friends
and relatives Involved tell him- the whole truth. Instead of trying to con Rendesvou* at
Midhioht. Murder-taystery. Ralph Bellamy, Valerie Hobson.
ceai .certaln Talcts. Virginia Bruce, Erin O'Brien-Moore, Conrad Nagel,
Dlr- 'Chrlsty/Cahanne. Rel/Feb. 11.
Melvyh Douglas, "Ian Keith, Betty Fiirhess, Heiiry Wadsworth, Doris
Rocky RliodeK; Western. Buck Joiies. Dir. Ai Raboch. (SO.mlns. Rei. Sept
Din Phil Roseh'. 66^ mlns. Rel. Oct. 6. Rev.. Feb. 6.
liloyd.
"
';
.*:.;:'><-_j;..
r-^..
24. ..Rev. ;JaiL-l,\'
IhcKanted Aprll^ Under t^
romehtic:
.medieval castle, love cdmeajtof four unha:ppy. English wotnen. Anfi Roniance in the Rain. Gomedy-driuma of a sliim Cinderella. Roger Pryori Victor Moore fthd Heather. Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker. Aug* 13. 76' m(n*.
Harding, Frank Morgaii, Katharine Alexander. Reginald
Jane
'
^- .Rev.- Sept-11;^^
Baxter: Dir. Harry Beaumont 66 nilns.- Rel. Jan. 25. Rev. March 13.
Dir.
Glalre bodd^ Clark Williams.
Fttuntain, the. From the ;Gha& -Morgan hovel. Ann Harding, Brian Ahem, Secret of the Chatoiiu. Mystery story.
;
Rich. Thorpe, "68 tains., Rel. Dec; 3: -Rev. Feb. 6.
,
Paul Lukas. D|ir: John 'Croinwell. 85 mlns. .ReL^^^
31^ Rev. Sept S.
Wive*. Comedy drama:- Roger Pryor, June Clayworth. DIr.-Rtch.
Oay Divorcee, The. When'! Mlqil. tries to hire- d- gigolo ^he misttkfes Guy Strange
^
Feb.
6.
Thorpe.
75
mihsi.
Rel.
Dec.
ip.
Rev..
Holden for the applfca'ht aiid although they fall In. love with each.other
Ginger Straight from the -Heart... Baby. J8he,;,Mary Astbi;, Rbger Prx.on. .^DlK :;Khrt
^^.-:--Bhe^-wllh hot CbhsldSr him until V the. confusion id cleared liD.
,
Neumann. Rel. Jan. 14.
Rogers. Fred Astaire, Alice Brady; Edward Everett Horton, Erik
. jihodes^ Eric. Blore. _ J31r;_Mark.Sandrich. ;att7:.:mlP8.:. ReI^:Qct^W; ; Rev.
There's Alway* Tomorrow.-r-Drama.--Franki:Morgan,..Lois Wilson. .JJIr. Ed.
Sloman. 86 minir R>1. Sept. IT. Rev. Nov. 1?.
Oloolette. A society beauty who loses all her money and becomes a hostess Transient Law. Politics, romance and mystery. Henry Hull, Gene Raymond,
in a night club. Adriehhe AtoeS, "Ralph: Bellamy, Donald Cook,: Robert
ReU Feb. 22vv Rev, March.U.
Frances Diake. Dlr, Ed. Buzzell. 68 mih
Armstrong. Dir. Charles liambht. Rel. Feb. 15.
Wake Up and Dream. Musical. .Russ Coluihbo. Roger Pryofc June Kniglti.
Qrand Old Girl. Glorifying the American school teacher. May Rbbsoii, Mary
Dir. Kurt Neumann. Rel. Qct. 1. .Rev. Oct. 16. :
Rel.
Dir. by John Robertson.
Carlisle. Fred MacMurray; Alan Hale.
Dir. Alan Jones. 60 mlns. R'eL
western.
Buck
Jones
S*e*
Red.
When
Man
a
71% mlnS. Rel. Jan. 18. Rev; March 6.
Jan-. 18.
Nov. 12. Rev. Jan. 22. /
TBrlcilron Flash. AnTiSb1tliJ0~«rimimi-bBco-mes.'a- football hero at-arlarge-uni-versity and proves that the essential fundamentals of good are basic- Studio*, Burbank.
Brothers """•' 'g.l.J^fyt?:.??.'.V.
Calif.
ally present in everybody. Eddie Qulllan. Betty Furness. Grant Mitchell.
Edgar Kennedy. Dir. Glenn Tryon. 62 mins, Rel. Oct. 26. Rev. Jan. 22. "Big Hearted Herbert. From the suge farce. Old-fashtohed father takes a
licking from hia modern family. Guy Klbbee, Aline McMahon^ Patricia
Greatest Gamble, A father, in prison for murder, .escapes In order ^o
HI*
'
save his daughter from hel- domineering mother. Richard Dlx. -Dorothy
Ellis.
Dir. Wmi Kelgliley. 60 mins. Bel, Oct 6.. Rev. Nov. 20.
Wilson. Dlr; John Robertson. 70 mlns. Ret Aug. ». Rev. July 24.
Bordartown. LU* of an ambitioua and magnetic foreign youth In his battle
to fit himself into American conditions; Paul Muni, Bette Davis. .Dir.
Kentucky Kernel*. A pair of out-of-work vaudevllllans adopt a small boy
Involved
Archie Mayo. 90 mins. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 29.
who turns out to be heir to a large Kentucky estate which Is Woolsey,
Bert Wheeler, Robert
in a feud t?ith a neighboring estate.
Case of tho Curiou* Brid*. Warren William, Phillip Reed, Margaret Lindsay.
Mary Carlisle, Spanky McFarland, Noah Beery. Dir. George Stevens
Dir. Michael Curtlz. Rel. Mar. 30.
75 mins. Rel. Nov.- 2. Rev. Jan. 8.
Ca** of th* Howling Dog, The. Introducing a new film sleuth. Warren WUfast-moving farce which concerns itself -with ^an
Lightning Strikes Twice.
Itam, Mary Astor. Dlr; Alan Crosland. 76 mlns. Rel. Sept 22.^ Rev.
arousing tangle ot identities -that result from two young men bringing
,pct\a/
^'j/y
^^^^^^

Studio Placements

'.

.

.

.

.

,

'

;

:

(Continued irom page 23)
Stepln
Thomas Beck,
Fetchli;-

•

:

,

in Egypt,' Fox.Grant Mitchell, 'Broadway Gondo«

..

.

.

^-

^

-\

.

.

:

.

Her,?

.

•Al Boasbefgp 'adaptation,- 'Melody
Lingers Oni' Reliance.
Florence Falr,~_Mary Forbe.B, ATin

.

:

,

•

-

S cliumak'er," -Stranded, WB.
Harold Beresford, 'Men On Her
Mlnd> WB.'
Gary Cooper; Claudette Colbert,
"New Divorce,' Par.
Ralph Bellamy, Karen Morley,
'

:

;

:

.

•

.

:

Warner

.

;JudUh_Allen,3Ilckey.IloDney;.JReginald Barker, directing. 'The Healer,'

Mono.

-

Murray Roth, directing 'Chinatown Squad,' U.
>
.Sid Silvers,- Jack McGowan, writnig story for 'Sing, Brother, Sing,'
20th Century.
Byron Morgan, Lew Lipton, writing original race yarn, Metro.
Genevieve Tobin, Alison Skipworth, 'Men On Her Mind,' ."WB,

.

.

-

.

Do-

I

ing?' I>ar.

.

.

Am

Frank McOlynn, 'Ho W

>

...

-y,':':-

WB-.

Josepti Crehan, 'Stfranded,' WB.
Arthur Hoyi, 'Let 'Em Have It,'
Reliance.
''v"
:

;

.

.

Chan

'Charlie

.

;

.

:•:

,

^

.

.

A

Hobart

•

'Broadway

Cavanaugh,

Gondolier,'

WB.

.

.

.

.

,
'.-l".....
;..
Robent.AUen.-'Gn Wings of .Song,'
battle for ibve. Jean Mulr,- Geo. .Brent,' Col.
b**irabl*. iilbthar and daugM^^
•.
:.
Laura Hope Crews. 'Skeets' Gallagher, Chick Chandler, Walter Catlett.
Verree Teasdale. Dir. Archie Mayo. 68 mins. Rel. Sept 8. Rev.
Maureen O'Sullivan, 'Flamie WithDir. Ben Holmes. 64 mlns. Re.l. Dec; 7.
Sept. 18.
in,' Metro;
gypsy
and
a
minister
Scotch
young
corps
romance
of
a
aviation
LKtl* Mlnl*ter, The. The
Devil Dog* of th* Air. Rollicking! comedy drama romancfe of the
George O'Brien, /Haird. Rock
.:Katharine
district.
the
nobleman
of
Lloyd
Bacon.
of
O'Brien.
Dir.
ward
a
James
Cagney,
Pat
girl, who really Is the
of th* n. 8. Marines.
O'Brien,' Leaser.
86 mins. .R«L Feb. 9. Rev. Feb. 12.
Hepburn, John Seal, Alan Hale. Dir. Richard Wallace. Rel. Dec 28
Bill Boyd, Barbara Worth; Sam
—
Rev. Jan. 1.
Frrebrra."^ "Miirdtr'TnyBtery in Austria.- -Verree Teasdaler-Rlcardo-Corte*.—Dir,
NeU£eld,.i31rg5fIqg:__!iiacTn'g~~L0C
^^-^nriHTDreterW, -TS-ttlns; - Rei. Novr3r-Rev:r-Novr-20r-::^
Murder on a Honeymoon. The further adventures.bt th« oldTnaidramateur:
Select.of
Inspector
Withers,
and
Florey.
Hlldegard
Dir.
Robt;
Mias
Lindsay.
teacher,
Margaret
detective, school
Plerentin* Dagger, Th*. Donald Woods,
Slg Herzlg, screen play, 'Pop Is
Pblice Oscar Piper. This time the murder takes place on an airplane,
ReL March 80.
Edna May Oliver, James Gleasbn, Lola Lane, Dorothy Llbalre. Dlr, Gold Digger* of .1998. Dick Powell, Adolphe Menjou, Glorlai Stuart. Alice In the Cradle,' WBi.
Clyde Brucknian, directing; W. C.
Lloyd Corrlgan. 73 mins.. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 6.
Brady. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 96 mlns. Withdrawn from general release Fields, 'Plot thickens;' Par.Steffi
Guinea.
New
of
Papua,
R*d Morning.- Adventure in a primitive section
to be sold separately.
Edwin Maxwell, 'G-Men,' WB.
Fox. 66 mins.Duna, Regis Toomey, Raymond Hatton. Dir. Wallace
.-. ...
Kanaa* City PrInc«**._ T.wo.mid-.w.est;manlcurlsts.bn a Jamboree, Joan .Blon-•
Charles -Grayson, adaptation, 'Fly Rel.'TJec. 14.~
64 mlns. Rel,
dell, Olenda Farrell, Hugh Herbert Dir. Wm.-Kelghley.
By Night,' Fox.
;
Oct 13. Rev. Nov. 6.
Richeat Girl In the Worid. Wealthy girt seeks non-mercenary suitor. Mirtam
;
Wellyn Totman, screen play,
Rel.
mins.
Hopkins, Joel McCrea, Fay Wray. Dir. Wm. A. Selter. 80
King of th* Rita. Wm. Gargan, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Wm. H. McGann. Rel. 'Anything Once,' Mascot.
.'
'
Sept. -21. Rev. Sept 21.
,
v- Mar. 23.', •.
.,
Ai
v
...
v
ni«li»
nhnrph,
.Tack
Nraf.t «»ff>^^^,
Roberta. Adaptation of the stage musical. Irene Dunne, Fred Astairej Ginger
mulfd*rr"in"a diamond- theftrTIary Aslur. Rlcardo" adapting '-Confidential,',
ana
Mystbiy
Thia*.
a
LAm
13.
March
Rev*
Miscot.
8.
Rel,
March
Rogers. Dir. Wm. A. Selter; 106 mlhs;
Rev. Jan. 8."
Cortez.. Dir. Robert Florey. Rel.' Nov. 24.
J. Farrell. McDonald;. Robert Mc**
Ronfance In -Manhattan, A young Czechb-SloVaklan. enters the United SUtes Living on Velvet. Lov* of a beautiful- society girl for a half mad and totally
Wade,
'The
Healer,'
Mono.
(his 'promised land*), illegally and finds hajppinesa and. the chance for
l6iy Francis, Warren William, Gebrge Brerit. Dir.
Ir responsible aylator.
lPn
rnfH«ift
Ca
rl
Pieraon,
dlreritin
g
- «-^succreSsful"fiiturer- Francis—Ledererji'r-Ginger- Rogers— -Arthur-^-RoWr
;•
.—
If'rank' Borzage. Rel."Marr2.
Jimmy Buttler. J. Farrell MacDohald. Dir. Stephen Roberts. 77 mlns. Madame Du Barry. Drama of the lady who made history sit up and take Ranch,' Mono.
R. N. Bradbury, directing- 'Th»
Rel. Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22.
notice, with oomedy twists. Dolores Del Rio, Reginald Owen; Osgood Dawn Rider,' Mono.
Sliver streak, the. A fast-action melodrama in which the famous streamPerkins, Verree Teasdale, Victor Jory, Dorothy Tree. Helen Lowell, pir.
Lewis' Stone. Seime r Jacksoh.
'-^-^ r lihed-t ralri-of-ther-BuFllriB^ bn-Railroia^'-plays- the^ptar^^p^
-WIlllam-Dleterie.— Rel.-Oct -13.^ Rev.-Oct 30.
Charles Storrett. Hardle Albright, William Farnum. Dir. Thomas At- Night at the RItz. A. Wm. Gargan, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Wm. H. McGann. Franft Moran, 'Public Hero, No. 1,'
Metro.
kins. 72 mlris. Rel. Dec. 21. Rev. Jan. 22.
Rel. March 28.
Edward Sedgwick, directing; RobWednesday's Child. The efCect of divorce upon children. Edward Arnold, Red Hot Tires. Dynamic drama of auto race tracks. Lyle Talbot, Mary
ert Taylor, 'Murder In the Pl^et'
Karen Money," Franklle Thomas. Dir. John Robertson. 68 mlns. Rel.
Astor. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 61 mlns. Rel., Feb. 2. Rev. March 6.
lyietrp.,
_^R-eyr-Dec-.-lS.- - - - Oct.-2fr:
BomancV^I
Jeannette Maci5onaId, NelsoiTEdWest of the Pec os Tha loc ale la tha Pecoa-Countv in New Mexico,. A young Rrflht"^bTrivort"he."'"
jjther
flnrt_hapjB^l.neB3jwUjLthe
can
ends-hla-llfe^BO-that-hls^wlfw
and ^n*dyi-*Summer^rceze,'- Metror
girl, disguised as a boy, regenerates an outlaw and wins happiness,
Josephin* Hutchinson, George Brent, Colin Cllve. 68 mrns.7~DTr. Wm.
Erie Kenton, directing 'Mal'd of
Richard Dlx, Martha Sleeper, Samuel Hinds, Fred Kphler. Dir. Phil
Kelghley. JUL Jahi, 26. Rev.. Feb. 20.
Honor,' Col.
Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 1.
Sicret Bride, The. Thrilling drama Of political intrigue. which results In two
John Howard Lawson, Ethel Hill,
Woman' In the Dark. A fast-paced melodrama about a paroled convict who
Barbara Stanwyck, Warren William. screen
baffling murdera and a suicide.
play, 'Maid of Honor,' Col.
Fay
Is Involved in saving a beautiful society girl from the town cad.
Dir. Wm. Dleterle.. 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. -22. Rev.. Feb. 8.
Sidney Buchman, adapting 'Sha
Wray, Ralph Bellamy, Melvyn Douglas, Roscoe Ates. Dir. Phil Rosen.
66
Enright
Dir.
Ray
Ellis.
tricia
St-Loul* Kid. The. JamesjCagney, Pa
^
'
J^Iarrled Her Boas,'- Cof--— '~"~
69 mlns:~RBlr-Oct:~26r
^
Nov.
6.
Rev.
mlhs. Rel. Oct 10.
John P. Medbury,' dialog, .'Big
LeRo/,
Dir.
Merwyn
—
j-^From the stage operetta. Irene Dunne.
Broadcast': Par.
United Artists °'""^-:'^?:r Y^lk^ST-' Sweet87Adeline.
mlns. Rel. Dec. 29. Rev. Jan. 8.
Etlenne Glrardot, "Hooray For
_AffaJr*: ot_£.elllnl. The. .The. lOM. Ufe:bf Beftvenuto Cellini,. Fredric March. Sweet Music; Bock-stage story. Rudy Vallee, Ann Dvorak, Dir. Alfred E. Love,' Radio.
_ _
—
Constance Bennett Frank Morgan. Fay. ^Vray. Dir. "Gregory La Cavar -Gteeiir'Mrmitin;--^
.CRel. Aug. 24; ..Rev. Sept 11.
White Cockatoo, The. Detective yarn, Jean Mulr, Rlcardo Cortez, Dir. Alan
..
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_l..Cllv*.«f . indla.^T-he-story of- Cllve.-who-fouridcd- a new Brltlsh-domittlbn^
Dir. Richard
India.. Ronald Colman, Lorotta Young, Francis Lister.
"
Boli»5ila.w.<ikl
mina. R(»l. .T an 2i>.
av; Jan. 22.
.

.

R

'

^

'

'

.

Monte Cristo, The. The famous Dumas' classic about the man who
found a fabulous fbrtuiie and used' it tb -revenge a. great wrong,' Robert
Donat, Ellssa Landl, Louis Calhern; Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Rowland
V. Lee. Rel. Sept 7. Rey. Oct 2.
Foil** Bergere. From the stage farce, 'The Red Cat.' Maurice: Chevalier, Ann

Count

tfr

.

.

Sothern, Merle Oberon. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 83 rolhs. Rel. Mar. 8. Rev.
•
-'^
Feb. 27,
Kid Millions. Musical spectacle In the U. S. and Egypt Eddie Cantor, Ethel
Merman. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 90 mlns. ReU Dec.: 28. Rev. Nov. 1,3;
iait Gentleman, The. Shrewd and elderly niinibnalre cleverly foils the' plan*
George Arllss, Edna May
of his son to chisel his mbiiey away.
_-l __.011ver,:..Janet-iBeecher_iand Ralph-Mbrgan.-^-Dlt; Sldney_Lanfield.._. Rel.
:
-\
Sept 21. ;
-•;'::V^-'v': ;':.':--',;
:
Mighty Barrium, The. Flctlonar story of P. T. Barnum. Wallace Beery,
Adolphe Menjou. Virginia Bruce. Dir. Walter Lang. '.87. mlns. Kel.
Dec. 25. Rev. Dec. 25. '::
V
.Our Dally Bread. Dlalnherited folks from all walks of life begin lall over ,on
an abandoned farm. Karen Morley, Tom Keene, and Barbara Pepper.
Produced and directed by King Vldbr. Rel. iSept .28, Rev. Oct 9.
.
rrlvate Life ot Don Ju.an. . Ppn Jua.n_dls.covexs that, depri ved of h is -name and
."L.':'; rep'ut'a.llbff," fiiTs
no- gi'citer. ToveY" than tTie next J^cIK5vr~T3QMgTaV TfsfJ'^.
92-TOlrtB. - Uer
; TDarik3;vT*rerle TOberon\ 'Behlta Hunje; DTr, AreiTTCorda.
^
Nov. 30. Rev. Oct. 19 and Dec. 18.. \
.
Runaway Queen. A me.rry maelstrom of revolution and romance, Anne
Neagle and' Fcrriand Graa-vey. Dir. Herbert- \vnco.\, Kel. Dec. 21.
.Starlet Pimpernel, The.
From a novel by the Paronesa .Orc/.y;: Kornantlc
Alex,:
r»lr/
.Oberon.
drama, but ttioderfi hdndlltig; Lcj^lle .Howard,.. Merle.
> Korda.--: 8S mlns; ''Rol.' -Feb. .15; •••Rev.-'Ifcli.-.lS..-.
Music in o.rie
Trarisatlantic' Merry-G'o-Round.
My.stery, rldc.'i .l,he. Aviivcs.
room,, murder In the nc.vt. A- gambler. an heiress, a comedian afid a.• detective accused of
crime thfit rocked the whole ocean.' ;Jax:k J3enny,
Gene Raymond,: Nancy Carroll. Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Benjaijiirt.fatoloft..
^.
^ ^
;
^;;88 mlns. -Rei; Nbv,-2,- Uev.vN'ov, 6. We Live .Again. . A', vivid new version Ot Tolstoy's Immortal, "Re-surrpctlpn.
Anna ,Sten, Frederic Marcli, .7 an e Baxter. C. Aubrey Sinjt.h, PI.- K/>uben
Mamoullan;. 85 mlns. Rel. Nov, .16. .Rey.. Nov,' 6. \
.
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Contracts^
Hollywood, March

.

.

•

•

.

;,

'

19.

Marlon Burns drew two-t>Ictur9
deal from Monogram and the fcmm*
lead opposite John Wayne in a duo
of wcHterns.

,

.

Miscellaneous Releases

-•

CIvHIxedf (Raapln). Propaganda for peace. Dlr, Edwin Carewe. 70
Option pickup, keeps Leo Bulmlns. Rel. June. Rev. June .19.
gakov at ,Cbluihbla another elX
.,.',
Battle, The. (Garganbft). French-made stofy bf a Jap- naval officer who months,
;.
Charles Bbyer, Merle Gberoni Dir.
.sacrifices hii wife for his country,
Alan
Crosland has used up his
"
Nicholas Farkas, 85 mlns. Rel; Nov. 20.. Rev. .Nov. 27.
twoTpicture deal at,Unlver.sal and
6J 'gc
Blue -Steel. .{Blue-Star.^)- John- -Wayne-..Western. Dir.. R.- N.-. Bradbury..-.1 3-a-now-onc^:bf -a.- .TeaiT^ straight,
•-:"
mlns. Rel. July. Rev. July 17..
Paramount ha,3 giveii Grracb BradCross Streets (ihvlntlble.).; Story of a down and out surffeon who performs a ley a straight t^b-year pact withskilled operation. Frank Craven; Sally Blane; Dir. Wm. Nigh. Rev. out options..
July 10.
Kew deal keeps Raymond ..GrlfDancing Marii Glgolb story. Reginald Deriiiy. Judith Allen. Dir. Al Ray. ,64 nth at. 20th Century, another year.
mlns. Rel. July. Rev. July 24.
,Georgo Mar.shall. is latest Foxor
Dealers In Death (Topical Film). Arralgnmeht of. munition makers. Mostly to get a two-year ticket. -Dlrocls
^R&Yv.-D,ec.>18.-^cllp^.--68-mlhB,-news
..-'^.---•-—-r
R^ahtnig-tfoofre>,'l
Worth. Dlr, Ray Taylor. 63 min.s. He v. Jan. 8.
Hel Tiki (Markey). Samoan nature, etory;; T3 mins. .,R<!V, Febi 5.
Hollywood Mystery (Regal). Story of a tcinpcrainental director and a racke53 mlns. Rev.
L»lr.. Breezy Bapbn.
/.' ..'.^
teer.- June Clyde, Frank AlljfertBon.
Holly\yobar..Marcli
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Release,

.

'

:

'

——

While th* Patient Slept

•

-

,

-.Grosland,— 72-mihB.-r:Rel.--Jan^9._JSltv..-J^^^
Aline MacMahon. GUy Klbbee. Dir. Ray Enright.
Rel.-Mar.-9
to sive a man from, convlctioh ofWoman In Red. Young wife faces scandal
Dir.
murder. BarbarS Stanwyck, Gene Raymond, Genevieve Tobin.
'"
Robt Florey. Rel. Feb. 16.

..

Can't Escape (Syndicate). Ex-cortvlet .feoes straight, .Onslow .Stevens, Llla
Lee. Dlr; Otto Erqwer. 5J .rnlns.' -Uev. Sept, 3.
and ,S.cr.»sen..1i -Detf-'.-tlve- reporter ajnd a dog. Rex
1 nslde Infprrti'atron...-. (Staffe
Lease Marlon SchllUng, Dir. Robt. E, Hill.. 38. mlns. Key., Jan, 8.
Man -from Hell, The. ItMarby).- Western, .jBob Russeil. Dlr.--lA»W Coliln<!. .60
-,.
mlns. Rev. Oct 2.
((Continued on page 29)
'i

.Shirlp'y
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,swit(;hfd

.

for

forthcoming'

•Our Llttlb

•

.

handle

Tcfniiie-^ ^ari^^^
lias .booiv
from .'HefLvbn's Gate' to

.

Girl.'

:

ture.

-

>.

Am

Mae West has shelved 'How
r Doliig ?': for 7Go; n'' to Town', na
rr-lcaHO handle for her current plc.

.

VARIETY

sey<^h

If it's

butstandiing l>6x-office

Wednesday, March 20, 1935

attractions:

a Paramount picture • « • it's the best show in town

"

-

:

.

;

.

.

PICTURES
H'wood

'

-froni page '27^'
Young widow gets her

_

Mack

Brown.'

Sept.
Nort^>e^n Frontier

wish.
Newfleld.

Sam

Dir.,

Bar has been

on.

Judith

Allen,

67 mlns.

Reads

Installed In-

the .maln floor lounge,
It's flrist picture house In territory to sb equip.

Rev.

(AmbaBsador). New angle of an old Curwood story. Kermlt
Maynard, Eleanor Hunt, Dir. San>\Newfleld. E6 mlns, Rev. Feb. 27.
Ralph Graves. Lois
-

War

la
rial.

-

Wm.

-

'

/Bet.-

WB SONUS

-

;

I RAN
i:

Foreign Language Filmt
thia Hat eovera ent

—

;,

.

Dir.
Abel mit der Miindharmbhlka (Ger) <Ufa)i, Comedy, of young love.
Erich WaScbneck. 60 tnlnsi ReL Sept. 1.,
^
Adieu Lea -Beiux Joura (Fr); (Ufa). Greek romaince. Brigltte i Helm. Dir.
Andre Bender and Johannes.- Meyer.
90 mlns: Bel. April ' 15^ Rer.
^
May^^.;
- f >
:
.\
^y;..
\:V\-[-::y
\ /: ;\
y
Aqua enal Sualo, al (Sp) (Col). Evil Of gossip. Dir. Euseblo Ardavln. 80
-

-

:

'

.

.

;

"

:

;

'

,

'

.

'

^

"

Alraune (Ger) (Capitol). Test tube babies; Brigltte Helni
Dir. Richard OawAld. 70 mlns. Bel. May 1.
Anriemarle^ Braut der Kempanle (Ger). Military farce. Liicle Engllsch; Dir.
Boeao. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.
College coniedy with music. Oth
Pel Der Blonden katherin (Ger) (Bavaria)
Bel. Dec. 1.
V
Operetta with rbmance: Dir. Steven Szekely.
BUiavlrao: (Hung) (Danubia)
80 rollis.:' Rel, Jan.l.'
Buenaventura^ ta (Sp) (WB). Musical -with Victor Herbert score .EhricOCaruso, Jr. Dir. WilllAin McGnnn. 80 mlns. Rel. Sept 16.
rakeh Shoei (Riias) XAiakino). Child reaction-to~polltics.~^ikntl--^Httler. Dir.
Margarita Barnkaya. 80 mlns. ReL March 16. Rev. April 3.
Cantante de Napolaa, El (Sp) (WB). Musical romance. Enrico Cariisb, Jr.^
.Mona Marls, Dlr; Howard Brethertoh. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.
Social draima^ Harry Baur. Dlr,
Catttf Vlalle Canrallle (Fr) (Klnematrade).
Anatole Lltvak. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.
Chapayav (Russ) (Amklno): Historical drama. Dir. Sergei and Georgl Voamlns,
Rel.
Jain..
Rev..
Jan;
29.
sUyev. 70
i;
^\
ChaaaeMr de Chex Maiclm; - ta (Fr);i(Par) : Musickl -comedy.'-SuBy.r Vcrnonr
Di r. CaiaB. Anton. 70 mlus. Rel. Feb. 1
Chucho El Rote (Sp) (Clnexport) Kpmantib tragedy. Dir. Gabriel Sorca. 60
mlns. Rel. Dec. 1;
marltai relatlona; Antonio Mb
Cludad~da Carton^ La (Sp) (Fox). Drama of niarltai
reno, Catalina Barcena. Dir. Louie. King. 70 nilna. Rei. Feb. 16.
Cbraxonea an berreta (Spaniab). Tragic drama, made In Mexico. Dir. Ruben
ReUOct. 1.
70 mlns.
.CX NoyiUTo.
Carlba Gardel, Moha Maria.
Cuasta Abajo (Sp) (Par), Rbmantlb .idramo.
Dir. Louis Gashler. 76 mihs. KeL Aug. 1^^^
Czar Wanta to 6laap, The (Rues) (Amkino). Satire On court life of Paul 1.
70 mlns, Rel. Dec, i.
Dir. Alexander Felnzlmmer.
Danelna, El (Sp/ (Hotfberg). /: Comedy drama laid in a cabaret. Dir. MagHa
Berth. .60 inlns. ReK Jan. 16.
Deserter (Ruissian) (Garriaon). Morti class' struggle. Dir. V. L PUdovkln. 80
;

,

.

Carl

-

19.

pnngin AmiiH. On. «nfl

fusing^

:

.

;

,

.

;

'

'

.

'

:

.

Duenn (Ger) (Bavaria). :Con^6dy romancei,

=

-

...

Dir.

..

.

.

.

-

;

:

.

—

,

ReL ^ay

66 mine.

'

:

farce.

Georg Jacoby.

Franz Slitz. 80 mlna. ReL Nov. 16.
Mother (Ruaa) (Garrison). Based on a Gorky hovel. Dir. V. L Fudovkln. 70
mlns. ReL June 1. Rev. June 6.
M utter und Kind (Ger) XOeneral). Mother-love drama. Henny Porter. Dir.
'
Hana Steinhpfr, .70 mlns. Rel, Nov. 16.
My Wife the Mlas (Hung). Inter-marital farce. Dir. Steven Szekely, 80 mlna.
J Sept. l _
y
.^^^^
Nada TMoa Qua Una Mujer
(Sp)
(Fox)
Voraiori
of
. ^
Turau'ed;'' DU; Xlatxy
Lachman. 60. mins, ReL Nov. 16..
Oded the Wanderer (Palestine) (Hebrew). Life in Paiestine. Dir. C, HalabmL
•
16.

.

90 mins. ReL July 16.
faradVRezarwIetow (Polish)
zynskL 76 mine. BeL

•

.

Romantic tragedy.

Dlr,

Ramon

v

.

(Capital),

May

Military muslcaL

•

Peterabura Nights (Rusa) (Amklnq).
Based on two Dostoievsky stories. Dir.
F. M. Dostoievsky. 70 mins, ReL Sept 16.
Prlnzeaaln Turandot (Ger) (Ufa).
Adaptation of the opera, Koethe von
Nagy, Willy FritBch. Dir. Gerhard lamprecht 60 mlna. ReL Jan. 16.
Problem of Fatigue (Russ) (Amkino). Scientific stoudy. Dir. L P. Paylov. «0
.;
mins. ReL Aug.. 16. . ...
... .
Prokuratop (Polish) (Caplul). Tense court drama. Dir. M. Waazynskl. 80
rains.
Rel. Oct 1,
mins. ReL May 16.
Dos Maa Uno Dos (Spanish) (Fox). Comedy romance. Roslta. Moreno. Dlr< Rakoczi Indulo (Hung)
(Danubia).
Musical
ronuinee,
with Paul Abraham;
John Reinhardt 60 mina. BeL Oct 16.
music. IMr. Steven Szekoly. 80 mins. ReL Nov. 16i
D«s Mularea y un Don Juan (Sp). Romantic comedy. Dir. Joaa Buchs. SO
RIachullo (Sp) (Hoffberg). First Argentine-made pic. Musical romance. Dir.
mins. ReL, June 1.
L. J. Moglia Barth; 80 mlna. Rel. Deo. 1.
Dir. .Karl
Operetta, .^Oltta Alpar.
DU,: Oder Welne (German) (General).
Roman EInar Nacht (Ger) (Bavaria). 'Romantic mystery,' lilaiie Haid." Dir.
Ftbetillcliu iBO mlns.
ReL Oct 16.
Carl Boese, 70 mips. BeL June 16.
Elh Mohn Will Nach Deutachlahd (Ger) (ITfa). Drama of patribtlsni. Dir.
Romance Tropical (Spanish). First picture made In For to Rico. Romantio
Paul Wegener;' 80 mlna. ReL Nov. 1.
drama. 70 mins. ReL Oct 16.
Dorothea
Frltscb.
WlUy
In Taller EInfall (Oer) (Ufa). Farce comed^^
8. A. Mann Briind (Oer) (Bavarian). Nazi propagahda. Dir. Frantz Seltz.
Wlecke. Dlr Kurt Glerron. 70 mina. ReL May 16.
/
86 mine. ReL May 16. Rev. May 29.

atre building, to take action. Owners answered that the theatre la under lease until next July, and tliat
'
there is nothing they can do.
In Its. story' the Sentinel said it
had refused to accept the vulgar advertising of 'Texas 0ulnan's Scan-

.

.

..

.

.

.

dals,'

•

however, because they
played before the advertising cut

plctures,

:

lEInmal Cine Ocoaaa DamalSaln (Germaii)_(Ufa).LConiB.dy_:sltliL.muslb. Kaetbe
yon Nngy. pir. Gerhard Lamprecht' 70 mlns. ReL Oct 16.
Sn Qlab dutt (Norwegian) (Scandintvian). From BJorhaon'a novel. Olr.
John Brublua.. 80 mlna. ReL Nov. 16.
^
n' Nott (Sw) (Scandinavian)^ War and Ibvb. Dit. Ouataf Molander, 10
.

•

mlns.

ReL Jan.

15.

War

fenemlcjoa (Sp) (Inter-Continent).

ReL Aug.

~

16.

,

,

drama.

Dir.

.

Chano Urueta.

70 mlna;

_

.

.

'Vacohclalb, Ef ~(Sp) (tnter-CbCtinent)7 Drainatie'romance. " Dlr; Chano Urueta:
70 mlns. ReL Sept 16,
Feldherrhhueoel, Der (Ger) (Bavarian). Military comedy. - B^tty, Bird. Dir.
Eugen Thiele. 70 mlna. ReL. April 16.
_
"TTTlokorna Fran Gamla Stan (Scandinavian), - Comedy with, music. DTr.
Baum'an. 80 mlna. RiBl. Dec. 16^
in the Far :Eaat HsAa
Fluechtllngo (German) (Ufa:): German refugeai
Oct,
1.
mlns.
RoL
Vocky.
80
Albers. scathe von Nagy. Dir. GusUv
'

.

'

'

yam

—^IFreundln-Elnea -broNer Mannea. Dle>(Ger) (UfSL Thea
von Nagy. Dir. Paul Wegener.; 80 mlns. ReL Sept 1*
Freut Eueh Dea Lebera (German) (Ufa). Romantio coinedy. Leo Elezak.
Dir. Haria Steinbotf. 80 mine. ReL Nov, 1.
-^Frohteria der Amor XSp) :(Fox)i Musical romance. Jose Mojlca, Roslta
Moreno. Dir. Frank Striayer. 80 mlns. ReL Deo.
Fuarst Woronsett (Gery (Ufa). Romantic drama. Brigltte Helm; Dir. Arthnr
Robinson. 60 mlns. BeL Nov. 16.
.

"

X

,

:

Qehetzte MenschOn (Ger) (Fllmcholce). Drama of father love. Dir. Fi-edrlcta
Peher. 70 mlhs. ReL Juno 1.
RaileririiirW^a1t lGer)rT5b^
Horn. Dir. Max Neufeld; 70 mine. Rel. May 1.
Oraafln Marlta (Ger). Operetta. Dorothea Wieck. Dir. Richard Oswald. 80
mlns.. ReL Jan. 16.
Qranadaroa del Aniror (Sp) (Fox). Romantio drama. Conchita Montenegro,
Raul Roulien, Dir. John Reinhardt 70 mlna. Rel.. Sept 1.
-

~d«ld

.

,

.

.

Qretl \Zllhtdb8 "grda'ae loe" "(Ger.);-^ L^^
Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boeso. 80 mlns.
"

ReL Feb.

1.

«

Karatan (Ger)~ (Ufa). Nazi back to the farm prop
Heins WollL .70 mlna. ReL AprU 16,
Helmat-am Rhein^Ger)T^Roinantib^dranuu Lucie-Engilsch.^ P^^
.60 mins.
.\
Rel. Dec. 1.
Hoch ielt am Woifgaingaee. (Ger). _JBo.mantl.o^comedy:_PlT' Hana Behrendt,
70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.
He.ldesehulmelater

aganda.

-

Uwe

Dir. Carl

.

-

:

.

70 mlna.

_lnLJje|cter.krug-(GeE).-^Germania)^omantic_faLrce,. Dir. Carl Boeae,

ReL Jan.

•

1.

ReL June

was ordered.
Ciit wias ordered Just before H. J.
:FItzgetaId,-gehciral-manager-of- theson. 70 mine. Bel. Feb, 16.
atres, left for a Florida vacation,
.....
Schlamlhl, Dsr (German) (Klnematrade). Comedy. Curt Bole. Dir. Erich and when the newspaper sought to
Engels. 60 mlna. Bel; Nov. 1.
patch the differences it was told
Scliilmmelrelter, der (Ger) (General).
Native drama! on coaat of Frlealand. nothing could be done until FitzgerDir. Curt Oertel, Hans Dieppe. 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 16.
ald returns. Sunday afternoon, folSchloaa Hubartua (Ger) (Ufa). Romance in the Alps. Dir. Hana Deppe. 70 lowing the story, the
Aihambra was
mlna, ReL Feb. 1.. Rev. Feb. 27.
:
^
packed to the doors. Police were on
Senora Caacada (Sp) (Fox). .Marital drama. Catalina Barcena, iAntohib Mohand to watch the show. but n»
reno. Dir. JameaTinling. 70. mins. Bel. Feb^ 1.
Sluby Ulanaklo (Pol) (Principal). Military comedy. Dir. M. Krawlcz. 80 arrests or action was taken.
'
'
•-•
r'.:
mins. R eL Feb. 16.
..
Thf>
Milwaukee Jnurnal,' other;
'SonhlTQeKt'A'Iir, Die ((«er). Musical rontance.-Cltarlea KlelMan. ulr. 'willy iSuhday sheet,' iralled~
fo mehtlbn'a
Reiber. 60 mlns. ReL Feb. 16,
word about the allegedly 'vulgar'
ReL
completion.
mine.
60
(Aihkino),
Newsreel
Soviet Cloaeupa (Rusa)
shows, but Instead gave the house
..}.:.::.'
July 16.
r
a
nice
send-off
In
a
review. The'
Sovleta Greet.Naw-Turkey, (Russ). (Amkino).. .Newsreel .compilation, 60 mlna.
Sentinel is how sittlnig' back ' until
ReL Sept 1.
Domestic relations comedy, Dlr, Ralph next week, when the house playa
Spiel MIt Dem Feuer (Ger) (Ufa).
Arthur Roberta. 70 mlna. ReL Nov. 16.
'Sterilization.'
6troaatruppr10l7 tCer) (Bavarian);—War film;—Dir. Hana Zleberleln, 80 mlns; - The Aihambra was'o'pelrited by'
Rel. Feb. 1.
Universal, which holds the lease,
etern von Valencia, Der (Get) (Ufa). White alave trafllo In' Europe. Liana and Fred S. Meyer, now on .the
Hald. Dir. Alfred Zeleler. ReL April 16.
Coast, before Fox took It over.
Tango en Broadway (Sp); (Par). Musical comedy. Carlos GardeL Dir. Louie
Theatre ofllclala claim they will
Gasnler. 60 mins. Bel. Dec. 16.
-Tanta"'Guatl~Kommandtertr-(aer)i^--aomantlo-T:omedy.--Haha|—Nieaa Max- keep advertising out of the-Sentl'^^
nel now, and charge paper with bavAdalbert Dir. Carl Heinz Wolff. 70 mine. ReL May 1,
Three Songa About Lenin (Russian) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation. Dir. ins: .'egged on' the Legion of DeD. "Vertrov. 66 mlna Rel. Nov. 1.
cency and Better Films Council to
Thunderstorm (Russ.) (Amklnq). Russian melodrama. Dir. V, PetroT. 80 try to harm house.
mins. ReL Oct 1. Rev. Oct 2.
Tochter-Der RaglfnentarDle-(aer)- (General). -Military- mualcaL Anny-Ondra.
.
Dir. Karl Lamac 70 mine. ReL April I.,
^
„ , First Division
Topaze (Fr) (Par), Gallic satire. Dir. Louis Gasnler. 90 mlns. BeL Feb,
16.
Rev. Feb. 20.
Coast
Trenck :(aer) (General), Mllitarr drama. Dorothea Wieck. Dir. Hana Paul
".
Tjob AniEele«rMarcir"r9.
and Ernst Neubach. 80 mlna. RelTApril 1;
V
William M. li. Flske HI, John
Tree Amerea (Spanish) (U). Heavy drama. AniU Camplllo, Mona Marls.
Dirr-Moe- Sachin;. 80-nilns.- Bel- Nov. 1.Curtis -and- Al -Friedmanr-all^v-ip.-'w
Tree Berretlnea, Loa (Sp) (Hoffberg). Argentine comedy. 70 mlna. Bel. of First Division Pictures, are en
—
Jan—t.
--'r—
route to New yorlc after "severar
Und Wer Kuesat Mich 7 (Ger). (General). Back-stage romantic comedy. Dir. weeks on the Coast
E, W. Emo.- 70 mine. BeL Jan. 16.
.Upon arrival deal Is expected to
Una Etolle DIaparalt (Fr) (Par). Murder of a film star. Suzy Vernon, Cor.
be closed whereby FD takes over
Vtant Berrty. Dir. Robert VUlera. 60 mlna. Bel. Feb. 1. Bev. Fob. 20.
Unaere Fahna Flattert Una Voran (Ger) (Ufa). Hitler propaganda, Heinrich Far West exchanger here and in
.,
Georg. Dir. Hans Stelnhoff. 80 mlns, Bel. July 1. Rev. July 17.
Frisco, presently operated by Sam
Vorkaufto Braut (Ger) (Klnematrade). Smetana'a operetta diluted. Jamlla Berkowitz and Mel Hulling, who
Novotna. Dir. Max Ophula. 80 mlns. ReL April 16. Rev. May 1,
will be retained.
Viktor und Vikteria (Ger) (Ufa). Theatrical operetta. Benaite Mueller. Dir.
Relnhold Schuenzel. 70 mine. Rel. Jan. 16,
yi 8om Qar Kokavagan (Swediab) (Soandlnavtan). MuslcaL ReL.ApjrIL «.
VIoletera, La (Sp)/ Raauel Melier. Baaed on an bid silent with parte reahot
Hollywood, March 19. V
60 mlna. ReL Jan. 1.
Edmund Lowe will t>e starred in
Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger) (Ufa). Muatcal based on Johan Strauss' life,
Renato Mueller. Willy Pritacb, Dir. Ludwig Bcrger. 80 mlns. Bel. Fox's 'Champagne Charlie,' crook
yarn by Gene Markey; Picture will'
Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.
Wenn He'rzan 8lch FInden (Ger). (Genhanla). Romantic coihf dy. Charlotte bo produced at the Western Ave.
Ander. Dir. Erich Engels. 80 mlna. ReL Nov. 1.
.studio by Sol Wurtzel.
GaaL-^^^-M
-^jPranaiska<Ger);
Maanner-Faaielt
W|a-M«nn
"..
'" ".':
Carl Boeae. 76 mlna. BeL May 16.
Dir.
Henry
conflict
Lynn,
Rellgloua
Youth of Ruaala (Tiddlab) (8ov-Am).
CINEMA
70 mlna. JM. Nov. U
Sangan^lll-Hehno (SwMSoi&ndinavian),—Muslcai-romanb^

.
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on Deal
Exchanges

For

.

,

-

,

—

— ——
:

— —

,

'

.

'

'

Inge und die Mllllonen (Ger) (Ufa); Romantio crook drama. Brigltte Helm.
66 mlna. Dir. Erich EngeL ReL April 16.
In the Land of the Sovleta (Rua) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation of past
year. 66 mins. Rel. July 1.
Military
In WIen Hani Ich Efnmal Elh Maedel (Sellebt (Ger).
Germanla).
muslcaL Dir. Eric Schoenfelder. 70 mlna. ReL May 16.
Iza Neni (Hung). Produced, written by and starring Sari Pedek. 80 mlna.
1.

Je Aa Drag a Hazhal (Hung) (Danubia). Farce with music. Szoke Saakali;
Ernst Vorebes. Dir. Fritz ScHuIj, 60 mlna. ReL IJsb. ^^^^
,
Johannlenaeht - (Ger); ^ Love In the Alpsi- - Lll Dagover, -Dlr, WHIy Belbar... SO
mins. Rel. Feb. 16,
Juarez V Maximlllane (Sp) (Col). Mexican royalty's fall. Dlr, Miguel Torrea.
80 mine. ReL May 1.
Kalaerwalzer ((3er). (General). Musical with Jbhann Strausa tunea. Martha
Eggerth. Dir. Friedrioh Zelnick. 80 mlna. ReL Jan. 1.
Kalta ^amiell, Die (Ger). Comedy romance. Dir. Carl Boeae. 70 mine. Rel

;

and then rapped the house on

the showing of 'Narcotic' and 'Guilty
Parent,' which cleaned up for Fox.
Paper accepted- ads on both theee-

'

.

~

l

to all Its members to keep away
Waa. from the show, and appealed to tha
Uihleln Interests, owners of the the-

-

.

and on

.

Peon.

"

Dir. BUohael

1.

advertising,

'.

,

(Sp) (totbir-Cpntlnent)

'

;

Theatrical
Dir.

ay Fox

Friday (16) ordered all publicity for
Fox houses withdrawn. Not a line
of picture or review space was given
any Fox house.
Sunday morning the Sentinel
came out with a story that the former Texas Qulnan show at the Aihambra was vulgac-..lt-4upted the
head ot the Better Films Council
and Legion of Decency denouncing
the show; and said demand had been
made that show be closed. Police
were called In by the Legion of Decency, which claimed one of the.
dancers was naked, but police retallntedyby ^i ay lng an' I nvest gati o n showed the dancer was wearing
tights, although It appeared she was
naked.
Legion also Issued a proclamatipa

:

Musical romance.

'

.

.

J',^j'^|^^<||r>' jOermanla).

•

weeks, although it first came to a
head over the past week-end.. Fox
ordered its advertising space in the
morning Sentinel cut to about half
of what was eriven the evening papers. The Sentinel retaliated tfy re-

.

Frau, die Sohuetzenkoenlgln (Ger) (Germanla).
Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mins. ReL Jan. 1.

at the- theatre
"

'

Meine

show

Scandals' stage

'

MalodU

THbp.lt'fl

on page one on Sunday (17), with
the-result house weht-capaclty.
Trouble has been brewing for

,

;

T»ftli1

Mike Marco and Bamon Novarro Sentinel, and .has proved a bonanza
oh verge of closing a. deal to the Aihambra theatre over th6'
whereby the Metro player, now di- .week-end. Paper published a cblattack
on the
recting his first Independent pro- umn-and-a-half
are

^arriei* ;Bros. Is. leaving It io its
zone theatre chieftains Whether br duction, 'Against the Current,' will
jiQt-_the--:bonua— percentagfr -- planr -Introduce-thls Spanish -picture per-based on results at the bOz office, sonally at Fanchon & Marco houses
should be continued. This was de- in Los Angeles, San Francisco, St.
Louis and New York.
cided at a zone managers' rnectlhg
In
Picture,
while
recorded
in New York. Spanish, will have supplementary
None of the 12 zone heads has English titles,; being designed
reached Ja. -verdict 410 :-far^-- and ^be chiefly- for the South American
lived that In majority of the Warner trade.
It features Jose Caraballo,
divialpna the percentage Idea' 'will Olympic swim champ from the
be continued over the siimmerl at Argentine, who' faces the camera
least.'
for the first time.
,

ot tbreigh fllma.

;.:- year-:of
releases.)
- --(lloit oi-thea^a^iivaJlftWe WItV^

Hollywood, March

:

~l)P"TO ZONE MGRS:

Sept.'. 26.,

Because of the alow movement

iNotji:

Milwaukee, March 19.
Milwaukee's first theatre-newspaper war in many, years Is raglns
here between the Fox-owned Wls-

;

Racket (Eureka). Paste up of newsreel clips with some new mateBev. Dec. XI,
--.'v
...
_..:^:;V;:
-.y
:
B«nJtlfal"WaBCM)7--StxraiSD5tory w
stars.
Haines, Judith Allen., Dir. Jos. Santley. 68-mlns. Rel. Sept 2.
'

29

^

to Benefit of Theatre s B. 0.

Marco on Deal for
First Novarro Indie

-

Vouno

-

.

.

'

!

.

.

jKara SlakteV(S.wedlah): (Scandlnavian)7-^RomantIo-muslcij. - J)
A lander. ' 80 mlns. ReL May' L
Mate In Uniform (Cier), (Germanla), Military romance. Harry Liedkt Plr.
Qeorg Jacoby. ReL Oct 1.
Llebe und die Erate Elaenbahn (Ger) (Ufa). Romantio comedy. Dir. Haaaa
Prels. 70 mlns. Rcl. Feb. 16.
tockvogel; (Ger) (Ufa).
Mystery romance. Dlf Hans Stelnhoff. 60 mlna
ReL Jan. l.
"Madame Bovary (Fr) (Tl^emoux). FAlthful transcription or Flaubert eplo
Dir. Jean Renoir. 100 mlns. ReL Nov. 15. Rev. Nov. 27.
Maryjka (Pol). Rural romance. Dir. Jad Nowlna-PrzybylakL 10 mine. BeL
•
Dec. T.
;
'

.

'

.

,

.

--

-

.

.

'-

.

."

,

.

.

^

;

•

Hail Struggle (Sp) (Klnematrtde).
mlns. ReL Sept, ;6,
,

^

Jtuialan revolt. Dir.

1.

KaValeridze,

:

THE DEAF

-

Germanla, 22-^3 19th St, Aatotla, L. I
Ji-H, Hoirberg,-729;8eventh Ave. -.•

Kay to Addraaa
Acme, 66 East 14 St,

,

.

!

,

,

Comedy detective story.
Tlakot to. Crlm(i (Beacohj(.
Wilson,: Dir. Lewis p. Comns... 66 mlns. Rw^

.

'

'

Bar

Hollywood,; March 19.
Patrons of PaiitAges can now
sip- cpck.talla whlliB the shbw: Is

(Continued

(Tower).
_ Gombell. John'
8,.

Pail's

VAXIEfY

.

Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria FUm. 489 Fifth Ave.
Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave,
Danubia, 731 Seventh Ave.
Girriaon Films. 7M Seventh Ave.
70 General Fereira Sales, 72t 7th Ave.
.

.

:

Inter-Contlnent. 60 E.-i2rid St
Jewlah American, 630 Ninth Ave.
Klnematrade. 72S Seventh Ave.
Protex Trading; 42 B. 68th.Scandlnavian Films, 220. W. 42d.
John Tapembux, 126 West -66th St;
Ufa. 739 Seventh Ave.
.

;

Chicago,

March

19.

Tiny. : Punch and Judy thcaite,;
just outside of the loop,, will be
opened shortly by Manny Stutz as
the Sonotone.SmaU-seater la going to make a
play by installing- equipment for
doaf people on all seats.
,

.

•

:

.'
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fiancee come to visit the former's brother.
The one brother
begins to relate a story to his monastic kin after hinting a terrible
Injustice has been done, and the action starts out years before, most

VAJRIETY

his

Film Reviews
THE PERFECT CLUE
(Continued from page 17)
the slip after starting oft
on an elopement with him. Getting off the train at a whistle-stop,
Bhe hires a car to drive to the nearest city, only to. learn that the
He
chauffeur Is a holdup man.
robs, her, dumps' her out of the oar,
then ciecfdes'to return the loot" arid"
pilot his comely* fare to the original destination.
They fall In love and apparently
camp out for a week or so. It's
that kind of a scenario and, without relenting, then gets the two
romancers Involved in- a. murder.
Thej walk right Into ft.' Having
accomplished that, with both hero
and heroine arrested, the script sets
out to extricate the pair,, the girl
still believing In the man's Innocence. She gets bail and with the
aid of the Jilted boy friend of the
llrsi reel the girl melodramatically
clears the lad who's behind bars:
action
Considerable
and just
friend

enough suspense

keep

to

it rolling.

and Yakima Canutt,
saddle personalities.

Jr.,

who

arc

of

laid in Italy.
is told touchingly and effectively, going over stages of plot
that are rich in dramatic values,
English boys, visiting a friend
of their father's in Italy, .fall for
his daughter who's already engaged
to a worthless count.
When the
titled twerp tries to break off his
affair _with_ a
notorious
ballet
hoofer, she shoots him under cir-

all

Recording Is better than the photography which is on the foggy side.
Mostly exteriors and what "indoor
locales there are rango from shacks
with windows to shacks without
windows. Cast supplied their o\,n
wardrobe
including
the
briefly
glimpsed heroine. Sheila Terry, who.
-looks -okay- but had no chance -with
the emphasis all on hoof-beats.
'Neath Arizona Skies' will find Its

it

Story

Two

.

Garden

March

12,

Running

'35.

Michael Ferrier
Paul Ferrier....
Count Romano
Ccasara BonelU

72
....John

time,

irilns.

Stuart

Hugh Williams
Alan Napier
Dlno GaWanI

Included Is a chase In which the
Bcrtholdl
Frank Pettlngwell
hero and heroine, for unexplained The Abbot
.....Humberstone Wright
reasons, are running away from Nina
-Glno Malo
They do everything to
the cops.
try to convict themselves.
There Is good story value In this
Cast manages to keep the picture picture btjt with thie direction stiff
David Manners and Dorothy and the casting weak the results
alive.
Lilbalre are opposite each other, are disappointing.
In spite of all
.with Skeets Gallagher heading the Its weaknesses,
however,- 'In a
Char.
Bupport.
Monastery Garden' succeeds In being fairly acceptable entertainment.
There are five strong characters
Neath the Arizona Skies in 'Monastery Garden,' two brothPaul Malvern production,. Distributed by erg who are jealous over each other,
Dl- the girl of their liking, an Italian
Starring John Wayne.
Monogram.
ufIaae
r;
Stor
by
.B
y
raeted by Ha r ry F r
c o unt and h i s' ball e t danc e r playOn thlng, yet none of the
Cameraman not credited.
Tuttle.
parts stand
double blU 'One day, March 15, .'36, at
out as they should. .All along, the
Arena, N. Y. Running time, 60 mlns.
John Wayne story and the production backChris Morrell
Sheila Terry ground, with its haunting melodies
Clara Moore
'Wllsey
Jay
Jim Moore
and a certain amount of charm, are
(Buffalo Bill, Jr.)
carrying the picture forward, the
Shirley RlcUetts
Nina
George Hayes acting counting for little.
Matt Downing
Yaltlma Canutt
Efam Black....
John Stuart and Hugh Williams
Jack Kockvell are
Vlo Byrd
cast as brothers but they
Keefer
Phil
Hodges
wouldn't pass for brothers anywhere.
As the supersensltively
Westerns vary little and about all Jealous count who's engaged to the
the record requires on this one Is girl of the piece, Diho Galvani is
that it's probably a little plottler also far from an impressive selecthan usual. Instead of one set of tion, while his fiancee, done by
There's Joan Maude, falls to cut much ice.
evil-doers there's several.
-nothlng-even-resembllng-aotlng-and- Rhft HP Pmq ram pra. o.nnscloiia very
the 'dialog is simply punctuation be- often. Glna Malo plays the wildly
and temperamental
gesticulating
blisters.
tween gunplay and saddle
ballerina who with unnatural en
For the type of house that special
Miss
izes on" westerns it Is possibly a thiisiasm pursues the count.
annoylngly.
overacts
box office asset in that in addition. to Maio
Narrative opens somberly. In a
the star John Wayne there are
^ and
j
lad
a
small parts played by Buffalo Bill, monastery garden where
'

.

,

The 1935

FINIE

('The Panic

.

Over')

Is

LILIOM
(FRENCH MADE)

(FRENCH MADE)

Fox

(Musical)
tiero production and ICuropeao release.
.Slurb Albert Prejean.
Features Danielle
Dnrrlcux.
Directed by Itobort Sldmak;
music, Jean Lenoir.
Other credits unavailable.
At the Kurope. N. Y., week
March 14, 1U35. Running time, 80 mlns.
.Marcel
Albert Prcjcan
Nicole
Danielle Darrleux
Olga
Suzanne Dehclly
.

Rcglne Uary

I'Ola

Heno

Rene Lestelly
;
lU-rnoulUIn
Carpentler
Madame Bernoulllln. ........ .Jeanne Loury
,

risen to fame on stolen genius. He
and the girl go to the monastery,
the brother to confess what he had
done. Other brother refuses to give
up -his vows, however, preferring to
let his less gifted frere win the girl
on musical compositions that were
not his.
Char.^

M AiSON DE

MOLIERE

'35.

10,

Mmc.

At Cnmeo, N. Y., week Marcb
Running time, 8S mlns.
Charles Boyer
Madeleine

Muscat

-.r.
Aloover
Commissioner. ............ . .Ucnry Richard
"

^

bly won't get anything In the Ul S.
outside of a few specialized houses,
rrdwever, there's the basis of a fine

Hollywood made musical here.
a backstage story with a lot
of gaiety and wit. A musical comedy company in a small French
province is In trouble because the
femme star is unpleasant to everyIt's

one.
study,

She -fires Nicole,

her. under-

and the entire company, goes
out on strike. They're all penniless
so they conceive the idea of going
to Paris to find an empty theatre to
.sleep in and prepare a show on their
own. For scenery and effects the
,

do some cute' chiseling.

One

a keg of nails. AnLeonco Perret production, with members other goes to a man's apartment
ot Comedle Francalse troupe.
Made In
Theatre Francalae and. at Pathe studios. and, when he^s out of the room, dePresented Mondar..' (28) at Comedle Fran- camps with all the electric light
Paris,

March

furs, chisels for

-8.

''

bulbs.
The show, itself, of course,
l.^ the. finale.

.

French)
In that finale an attempt is made
This film consists of twelve reels: to go in for production a id, HollyIt's pretty thin but interestfive an educational on the develop- wood.
ment and workings ot the Comedle ing. Producers, Instead of building
t lancaise, witn scenes Irom certain big sets, do cuiisldet abl e' s p licing' in
plays of its repertory, shots of tlie of photographic effects and almost
house with audience applauding get away with It.
Femme lead is handled by Danietc; two reels of a short play by
SachaGultry, 'Deux Couverts' ('Two elle Darrleux who seems to have
possibilities
If she can sp6ak, or be
Places') and five of Moliere's 'Pre
.She's
cieuses Ridicules,' given textually as taught to speak, English.
Albert Prejean,
pretty and clever.
played on the stage.
Will not be shown commercially in opposite. Is the best male lead In
Paris, so as not to compete with France with the possible exception
the Comedle itself, but is Intended of Charles Boyer. Rest of the cast
satisfactory.
for provinces and abroad.
There are three songs, none strong
Educational part of the film is ex
but all likeable. Photography fine
tremely Interesting, and with Eng
Kauf.
lish
commentary, should interest and sound fair,
(.In

.

—

American audiences. 'Precleuses' is
Just what the title indicates, a Moliere pTayl Tio more no less, and dull.
picture

possible: in the. U. S.
and universities may

Is

MARIN'S
Ed Marin
.

possibly a few specUilized houses
with educational Interests will try,
Stern

will

•

It's

19.

bitious production unit In France.
This picture, the second, was to cost
nearly
$100,000:
It actually cost
$400,000 and was far from a success in Europe, So Fox quit trying
over there
and Pommer went to the
~
Coast.

Picture has some fine touches and
finish will get ecstatic slgha
But In toto the
never makes the grade. It's in

the

from the arty mob.
film

Month' for Metro.
his first assignment on a new
contract.
He Is currently In

York.

somewhere-in-be-

dangerous

that

tween

class.

When

first

released In France

tures like 'M,' '1918' and 'Kameradschaft' were his and were all hard

and tough.
It's the last reel or two of this
film that will stick.
Really grand
footage from an Imaginative standI'hfs is the heaVfeh' feiftUence,
dangerous but so well handled as
to turn into a gendlhe thrill.
Lillom Is played beautifully by
Charles Boyer, one of the best
characterizations of his career. And.
Julie Is done by Madeleine Qzeray,
one of the few French actressies
easy to look at.

Ditflht;

Photography and production are
good and casting, all the way, is
splendid. There's also a fine musiThe English
cal accompaniment.
subtitles are colorless.
Kauf,

Fox has bought screen rights to
Sinclair Lewis' 'Work of Art' as
starrer for Lew Ay res.
'The l>few Divorce,' French triangle

yarn by

Mllneaux,

will

now

being distributed

to alt subscribers

of

-

THE FILM DAILY
A Complete Service
— REVIEWS — CONSTRUCTIVE EDITORIALS — EXPLOITATION AIDS — TOPICAL OPINIONS — ADVANCE PRODUCTION —
INFORMATION — EQUIPMENT NEWS— PICTURE CASTS AND
CREDITS— SHORT SUBJECT SCHEDULES — ACCURATE
REFERENCE DATA — INFORMATION SERVICE

NEWS

THE FILM YEAR BOOK
This annual volume contains over eleven hundred pages and covers the Industry from every
angle Pi'oduction, Dl.stributlon and Exhibition.
Between Its covers will be found: A list of more
than 14;500 Tltle.s of pictures released since 1915
Credits on pictures released in 1934 Features
Imported during the past year Serials released

Your.

—

THE FILM DAILY

—

^

and

DIRECTORS' ANNUAL

Over 300 pages of valuable and interesting production data Published each Summer— Contains:
Advance Production Schedules of- Dls-

—

lists

.

pictures

of

planned,. tentative
.

and credits and release dates wherever
"'possible. Covers the first six months of the year
including I'atfest works of Players, Directors,
Writers, Film Editor.s, Cameramen,. Dance Directors and Song Writers— Studio Personnel—
Credits on pictures relca.sed during the first half
of the year and many other u.seful references,
casts

-

—

SHORT SUBJECT QUARTERLIES
Four times a year

— These

useful is.sues, devoted
Subjects, Revlew.s, Exploita-

entirely to Short
tion Stunts, etc. are

welcomed by

cxhlblto.r.H.

1920— Original

titles

—
of books and plays
— Short Subject

Into films under new titles
Series, Producers and Dlstributora— Personnel of

made

aids.

PRODUCTION GUIDE

-trlbutors,

since

'

Timely Explbitatiori

—

—

Industry's leading dally trade publication—
Six days each week Containing Live News,
Constructive Editorials, Straight from the Shoulder Reviews of Features and Short Subjects, and

The

Important

Studios, As.'ioclatlon.'}—
Work of Player.**; Directors, AutHors, Screen Play
Writers, Cameramen, Film Editors, Song Writers

—

and Dance Director.s Telephone numbers
Player.s' Agents Birthdays and Bltrhplaces

—

prominent film folk

of
of

— Financial Structures of ;mo-

.picture companies— An up-to-the-minute
Equipment Buying Ouide A complete survey of
Foreign Markets Motion Picture Code Court
Decisions of 1934 A comprehensive Showman's
Manual of Exploitation Personnel of Local
Grievance and Clearance and Zoning Boards-^A

..tipn

—

—

—

li-stof

—

—

Check

for $10.00 Will

C omplete

This

I

— Addr'-sse.H

Producers, Distributors,
Exchanges, Laboratories, Trailer Companies, Insurance Brokers, Projection Rooms, Agents, Play
Brokers, Vaudeville Bookers Motion iPlcturtPublications-and a thousand and one other important Items of Information.

:

THE FILM DAILY
1650 Broadway,

.

New

York, N. Y.

I

j'

Gentlemen:
Ploa.se f ntfr,

I
'

and

.sKinrl

cheok for
I

my

my
193.1

$1.0,00

subscription to

YEAR .BDOK

tlie

FILM DATI,Y

Immodlatc-ly,

(Foreign sub.scrlptlon, $15.00).

I

Name:

Theaters in the United States, Alaska and

Canada

Bring You

Service

r

Companies,

of

Street:

—

City:

be

made by Par with Gary Cooper and
Claudette Colbert sharing the leads.

FILM DAILY YEAR BOOK
is

it

ran well over two Jiours. It's been
trimmed down to 86 minutes and it
still drags,
lillom' is essentially a
romance, thin and delicate. Lang la
a |lne director but he is a thorough
and uncompromlslQc^ realist. Pic-

STORY BUYS
•

direct 'The First

of the

M-G
New

had just been asked to leave Germany by the Nazi government. Fox
grabbed them and built up an am-

METRO

FOB

1 ST

Hollywood, March

hardly

But colleges,
want It and

Ozer.-xy

Florells

Alfred

(7n French)
Is the best this French

goes out for an auto ride with a
gent and, instead of asking him for

(FRENCH MADE)

Commercially,

Waxman.
Lillom
Julie.'

"
^'(Iii French)"
Fox made this picture in Europe
rate. But it has origi- and has been, sorry for a year or
nality In concept and from several more. Eric Pommer, who produced
standpoints is worth while. Proba- it. and Fritz Lang, who directed;

Moderate
musical can

frlrls

('House of Moliere')

calse.

(French) production and release.
Features Madeleine
Stars Charles' Boyer.
Ozeray and Florcllo.
Directed by Friti
Lang.
From play by Ferenc Molnar;
adaptation, Robert Llebman; dialog, Bernard Zntimcr; camera, Rudolph Matee and
Louis Nee; music, Jean Lenoir and F.

.

.

cumstances which make

it appear
one of
British brothers had
own and proper level. It generates taken thisthemeans
of removing coma kind of excitement and kids will petition. He goes to jail and on
reprobably like it.
Land.
lease etiters a monastery, after being exonerated of blame for the
killing, his brother meantime havIn a Monastery
ing won the girl. In order to do so,
he has ccpped r sic his Jailed
(BRITISH MADE)
brother had written and thus has
3. a. Films production

and Associated
Producers & Distributors release.
Features John Stuart, Hugh Williams and
Joan Maude. Directed by Maurice Elvey.
Producer, Julius Hagen; Btor>'. H. Fowler Mear; dialog, Michael Barrlnger.
At
WeslmlnsteiT N; t;; twice daily, week

LA CRISE EST

31

Stale:

^

I

SJiRVICE^
enclose

my

RA H I O

VARIETY

82
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sarde&er Cowks^

OWh

Editor His

Hanraliaii^^I^

Buffalo,
Two-way radio
.

On Washiiii^
Des Mblnes, March

tjnemplpyment Relief

'Chlcago^March 19.
Appears that the lieit Industry
,

:

tor isweep Into radio aiivertlailng Is
the^trai^l-buslnessH^Ethet-hastgK>i)^
bled \ big chunks of the 'cl^arette^
foods, drug and auto Industry advertising and in casting about for
new fleldai to conquer, seems to have
decided to make a .ctutipalgn f or the
teansportjttion spohsors.
'Auditions Were held last week for
lour new trtivel companies; the
Great
the
railroad,'
Biirllngtoh
Northern, the. Great
ship conapMiy, and the United Air

—

:

.

.

the fiadio Reports dep art -,..t|
ment ot tnis issue oil Variety' ||
appears a, review of what is believed to be the first radio, program ever presented -with Goyerniiicnt f unds as a nieans to
spread unemployment relief to
radio performers.
Program Is called 'Average
.

In;

Gardner Cowles, jr.i president of
Iowa Broadcasting Co., will

and

Family*

oyer

presented

kMtB, Hiollywood.

arid

>.

activtt;

KRNT, Des

;

:

.

.be

program

'dlfcctbr- of

;

summer .with its 'tour of the
country' program.
.
'HbrteiyancJ Birds
Radio is h6t "on the trail of the
ria
and the .airlines, feeling
are
/that these twto lxayel^'^
lhaking desperate efforts for public
goodwill and coin., Badl6 has the
auto advertising as its weapon to
force espendit^res from thb re^
systems, and this argument of com
vi»etltlye advertising Is' proven pretty
suiecessful, Especially since the. tiraln
companlea have, ab o ut decided that
it's time to quit stalling and to go
oiit and drum up business. The airlines are also a clnch> according to
the radio execs; since the planes
have inubh to do yet In .the^ way
of getting, complete piublic confi-

ment serving both

m

.

.

.

WMT

Btatlons.

^ ^

tha,t GF iremitted. was $600. Reason
given by the. folDd combine for thai;
Columbia Broadcasting ^ystem. clip'' was that Iri; its opinion the.
names actually available :for the
Inc.; and subsidiaries ropbrted a net
broadcast were not comparable io
;

local

had

FEAR

the .year those contained iri a list previously
"
ended December 29« ii934, after de- ^bmitted by the AMPA.^
barrlstbrs;
bxperienced
preciation,, federat: taxes a,nd other
much difficulty In trying to get 'excharges^ This profif. compares .'with
pert' witoesses to take stand in suit.
$923;79'4 Aet repbried for the^precprtlng ywar.
The Hlatem erit waa Most oiC those, eucH as agents, book-

profit; of

AMPA

;

BE

wrnn^^

.

:

,

|

dinner on a Bustalning 'basis
but the Jam of commercials on both
the red (WEAF) arid blue (WJZ)
Chicago, Malrch 19.
schedules made this impossible last
vMutViai Network has tinder con
•Ideratipn a proiposal'to tack on a Saturday. RCA Radiotron decided
number of supplementary stations to Incorporate the event in Its pro
In the basic area and feed them gtam: as the suggestion or NBC
Had the standby men angle gone
with sustaining programs. Latter
through the relief fund of Local 802
erid >dt thie proposition would entail
no added expense. Sups would pilck would have bberi enriched by; about
his bxplanatlon to NBC
up whatever sustaining jshowa there $700. In;
Weber also, pblntbd out tbat: bveri If
ate regularly avallalple at 'WL'Wr,
the sltuatlon-'wjr e-jiot„a::-Ji atlonaL
"^rnermtatir^WGR, Ijrewarkr'WGN,
lip the'

;

down

a

for

.

.

;

.

'

.

,

.

silencetvooelcott;^

eratlon, a'waitlrig official

stamp

Don

.

Ben Gimbel and Al
Cormier of WIP, owned by Gimbel

pacted with

Brothers store, to eliminate the al«
lowing^ of store premiums to prosr
pectlve accounts. Policy of tielnff
In store merchandlsin^r with radio
clients. has always been regarded ae
a competitive evil here, and a possible violation of the radio code.
WFIL, owned by the LIt's and
Strawbridge and Clothier's emporiums, intends to handle the stores'
ether business on a strict contract

signatured last week when N, W.
Ayer agency, contracted with the
.

.

.

CBS station, KMOX, for a season of
broadcasting for Kellogg's Pep.
Understood the price is $37,600 for
the season of which $10,000 is to go
to the two ball clubs, the Cardinals
and the Browns. Deal between the
three radio stations arid the ball
clubs calls for a payment of $30,000
^the""

TratlbriannattTlr-^toerrcafi .ba8isLiallowlng'- ea«h!--flrmTa

nominal

teams- for— the-^broadcast number-of hours weekly.

-

Besides.

KMOX

the stations
KSD and IKWJC . are In the deal.
OrIginally"-the teams"~AfBnted a"
straight $30,000 in a lump sum but
later agreed to take I/>G from each
station when the transmitters refused the lump sum deal for fear
that If only one or two stations sbld
baseball the franchise price would

righta.

'

:

—

.

Stipulathat radio time must ,.b*
lifted from the .announcement /cate-

tion here

is

gory-and-bullt-intcrsolld"progrartjil
of quality along institutional lines.
Station believes that this type of
programing not ojily act in better
publicity vein for the stores but
also produce sales results.
It Is expected that
will toilow this general procedure -In ad;;
on
agreed' to the dition to agreeing with
$10;000- apiecer^calr after • the" ata-" stdre""nrerchaTrdlslng-eliminatrbYigrr~
tibns iMsreed to ;pIck up the home

frbrii,

W^W,

-

WIP

.

WBBC.

foreign prograins

19.

WFlLt-^anagerr

ership and stations operations.
/Withycomb, it is understood, is

the:'VVaBhingtpn commission. Englneering facilities, studio equipment,
sales canipalgri arid program aervice have all been outlined in detail.
.Bbrpiigh air tussle has centered
ifor the most part between stations
WAIO);'- WL'TH.fb'rmerly be prohibitive.
Baseball clubs
all under one roof, but now split,

and station

'

probably result la the complete segregation pf_dbp.artment store owrir

SOU) FOR $30,000

league

Brooklyn Eagle has its radio pi-b
gram all primed -for: immediate op

March

Philadelphia,

;

Steps taken this 'week by

Withycomb,

St. Louis, March 19.
First of the baseball deals was

'to

m

atter, the New York local had no
right to pkay the broadcast, since Its
point of origination 'was outside the
JUrfsdictidh: of the Ne\y Y ork l ocal
":t«n?i'irorres"^te[piy^do^^
Situation created by Webier's veto
four stations that now compose the w«ts solved at the eleventh hour
What outlets the Saturday night when RCA Radlb
Mutual^.' web>
Mutual hltfiertbfbre has had'-KaoKedl trbn- rejinqulshed its- half:^: h
so
.to
the taalc fbursomb bave been that NBC could
broadcast the
regular afflilates of either. NBC or army event as .'a sustaining pro
Cplumbla.
Stations that Mutual grami
prop6]SiS3 inviting Into the supple
me ntarv grbun with, s ustaining
"program .alliances, would be. those
free of obligation to any other het-

pfeaum-

STORE BLURB CURBS

;

:

10 weeks' ab

sence. Benton & Bowles, agency on
the B-M accpuift, is Bcoutlng around
for a flll-ln prognim.:
CBS, which has also adopted an
antl-laxatlve policy, is for ;the time
being restricting this «lass of commercial to four.

i

Wm AND WIE TALK

.

:

bit.-.;-.

is

fctiUrf

radio sponsor.

smmm

.

Allen

whom a

ably accept as qualified experts on
relatiyb values of radiovpersoiialitles
sidcstepiied a case Involving a big;

;

.

Brlstbl-Myers Co. ;(Ipiana tooth
paate and Sal Kapatlca) would like
to withdraw frorii Its W,ednesday
rilght span on the NBC red (WEAF)
wiien JVed. AJten goes.pn bis yaca
tlon in June; but it's afraid thait it
won't be able to e;et back because of ury.
the network's, policy on laxatives,
"fth hWH tfikan thft stand -that tiftt
j
only wlU it riot accept ariy new lax;
atlyj^ business, but .'wKeh;C*uch.: an
abcount leaves its schedule. 'it. stays

NBC

;

era, critics,

by an Independent auditor.
The' pbir; share earnings werp. more
than double tiiose pf 1933.
Columbia Broadcasting earnings
equalled $2.67 pbr sharie on the
862,335: shares '6f 6iai9s A and .B
stock outstanding at the close of the
year. Earnings fbr 1933 amounted
to $1.08 per share on both classes of
stock. In both Instancesi the eaxnirigs were figured on a lMisis 0f ezclu'dirig all shares lieid in the treasr

certified

.

rexceptiori-wBFe ma de In the cngie of
the West Point dinner. Offlclals of
Local. 802, Wober points out, had no
authority to extend permission., as
the;case was. entirely a national one;
has in previous years picked

i|2,274,i20' for

:

WECOME HAT

vni

;

-

WMT

T

Tork-muslbians*

.

.

connection with a charity dinner,
but when It came to settlment all

;

.

N6w

contended; that the
to pay it

h^ ^Erbed

.

.

,

:

AMPA

food packer

13,000 for the privilege of picking
aii entertaliiment bill put ori in;

.

:

-Chlcago,--nnd"TyXYZr- DetroltrMembers of the suijplementary
-'would In eabh case-be-outslde the

25,. 1934.

'

'

Sns^

|2,E0p reiiresented the balr

up

Suriiner Quartbn, president and
general manager 'of cornpany operating WMT, Waterloo, has Don;
Ipman as hew .commecciaL. managerIn Waterloo, and William
of
into nblis;hQuatttin ditto fbr^
borlnp city of Cedar Rat>IdB. ^
Overruling the apjprovil obtained
Rodnby .Lien 'Will>c6ntlnue as
by the network froiH Local ,802; Jo
treasurer and comptroiler of all
seph "Weber, priz of the American three of the; newspapers' stations,
Federation of Musicians, ordered the with offices In Dea Moines.
Army band Barred from partlclpat:
iiig
In fee A Radl o t r oii'B p ro gram
over NBC last Saturday lilght (16).

agreed to let the military combo
be picked lip froril tbe annual W^^t
Point' alumni dinner, that evening,
with the understahdlng that the
dence ind trade.
commercial wbuld pay the union for.
Also being worked on, byit In a troupe of standby men
lesser degreie, {ire the transoceahlg
Reason" given -by- Weber for his
iBt^amship iiitfes; Big steamer lines, vetoing the pickup was; that the In
ternatlonal.: union, bas always op^
however, can't s6e radio will., seli,
fluper- luxury Iteni which is bought posed the use of service bands on
commercial programs and that
by the small, minority.
precedent would bie established If an

To Take

Sum of

AMPA claimed due It
pn a program General Foods broadcast i n bbh al f of Girape Nuts A pril

dbpirt-

charge of the /continuity

:

presiding' Justice.

.

.

Non-Network Stations

Iric.^

anco toat the

B.. Mar tln^_mariagerL_leL
DUbUqiie, has resignled; to.

-

:

.

was dismissed in
the Manhattan City Court last week.
Tossing, but ot the action took place
after the lawyer, for the film pa.'b
outfit had presented his side to the

KBNT,

becom» program director of KSO.
Gwen McCleary has- been placed In

WKbB,

'

Advertlsera,

newspapers* promotion department,
aiidx R,

:\-

;

:

Aifieady in the .field is the lUihb is
Cehtralj which made a heavy radio"

,

On a motion by counsel for Qen«'
Foods the |S,600 sUit broiught
by the Associated. Motion Plctur*
era!

pes Moines atationis are being seiiarated. Wayne; .Tlss; recently in the
win

this

.

.'

campaign; for southern travel this
winter season. Greyhound bus lines
Is readying a return to the ether

-

.

19.

job of Joe

equal breaks on the news. Aftei
houra he plays St. Peter "In,
current Passion Play. His .own
paper's review of thb production spelled his name 'wrong
two different ways.
/

bharge of "WMT, will be^ assistant
T^tLnager of the tyro Des Moines
stations under Cowles.
Prbgrani departments of the two

Lilhes.

;

over

KSO:

;]

'

,

.

iriahagement of
Moines, and
.\i?M-Tr-^Viit»rioOr^^:^m«9--^:^
irahan, v.p; and 'g.m., is to; remain,
Indefinitely
to
in Washington, D, C,
hatidle matters for the cbmpany
there. Craig. Lawrence,; recently In

take

GENERAL FOODS

Eiieiiiiy

March

,HaefCner has him dizzy. Joels
radio editor bf the News and
as such is .expected to scooii
the town on broadcast Items.
But he's also press iagent for
WBBN, his paper's station, a,nd
•In that capacity is supposed to

19.

thfe;

;

Alt emphasize
on their sched

WFIL

At .first the
ules. .palijr_lB^ahxJou3Lto_enterLthfi. games o f both teams.
_wprk>.:!
.;_L^.
_
wanted
only
the
OTHER allows field and clear up tills congested "transmitters
world's champion
Cardinals for
condition.
WAYNE KING REMEWS
—Foremost clause—In its contem- .hpme._and put-of rtown. games.._But
Alexander WooUcott bows off CBS
the
Cardinals
came
through
on
the
plated policy would be to devote
Will Play Theatres Next Fall— May for Cream oit Wheat with the March
only one-fourth of the present home games deal in order to help
Hit Manhattan
4l broadcast.
Folding date is four
borough time to foreign listings the American league team.
•

,

:

;

TWO

.

"

•

Only One Theatre in

•

England Broadcasts

"

-wefekfl eaijier

thao_ha3_prejyailed-for-

London, March

— ©lubs— don't— despise

10.

the $30,000
Only theatre In England that reginvolved since this town is now ularly
broadcasts is the Argyle,
lousy at the -basebiall box- Birkenhead.
vertising, man. have been selling
Robert Clarke has
offlce.
Brpoklyri the Eagle idea.' Call let
completed a series of 60 programs,
will probably sell its baseters- would be either
or
and states that business is up 20%
with studios located on the top ball to Wheatles (General jillls).
in consequence of. the vaudeville
floor of the Eagle's plant. "There is
programs.
also B'Tfosslbillty" of a Manhattan
"Eng^lish' theatre operators genbranch. Politics are not to enter
erally
are against giving radio
'Children's Hour'
the station's policy. It is said.
even a tbe-hold on the theatre auPrestori; Goodfellow, Eagle's pubdiences. Strong protests were regNBC
Joins
London
In
banning
station's
lisher,
would head the
istered last year after the Royal
'The Children's Hour,' cuf-rent New
board of direciors.
Command performance (vaudeville)
phes.. ;Rcported that the theatre will
York, dramatic smash hit from proreturn to -NBC the last Week in
attheI^ttdori.Pailadtunijw.kk:br^^^
....prlcc-lls-sctvat...^
duction.- -Where London placed a'
7"
Septembbrib;^"";'
cast.
Business, in all theatres' and
carry his own studio electrician
damper on full presentation of the
to Hollywood
Union Central Insurance Co.'; Lily
cafes throrghput England that night
with him .30 as to be ahle to set up
Lillian Hell man study, the radio
Rpses and brums' winds up its
his own, studio inside, thb theatre
"
Chesterfield Undecidec chain nixed even l\ve. minutes of ,lts was wretched.
;
third season June 3;
rather than hopping ;frpm the stagfe
Chesterfield la undecided whether dramatic content.
to sonie outlying statibri for the
A short scene was to be staged
to quit CBS April 20 altogether or
commercial air Pick-up; ;
shift to ajight.muslcal 8hQ5t^)fo.r.the aa a gesture of_yie Sjtage Ilellef
Deal-also-ori- at present rmay'-send 7"; ~ ~ T ~'^15MIy^w'b5a7.'Srai'cli .19"
Corliss- tanfont Is', contemplatiiig
summer. Accburit has until the end Fundr.wWch.alfs .Pn "Mo^^
King ifito the Waldorf- Astoria hotel
Harold Kemp, of the NBC Art of the current week to pick up its from 6 to 6:05 p. m. But NBC's giving its Ponds Cold Cream brarid
In New York starting in May, 1936
Ists Bureau, left here for New York option on the time.
production department took a squint another try on an NBC hookup.
.7"
King has been hot to get Intp New after several weeks scanning tal
In any event. Lily tons and Lu- at the portion selected for airing, Ponds has been cold pn radio Since
;
York tor the past tliree y.ears.
.' ;,•. .
ent. ';. ,;.
and said thumbs down. Department its' Maude Adams series last sumcrezla Borl. wind up their con
Announcing pn;hls arrival that he^ nectlon with clg roller on the claims it was not so much frbni a mer.
Survey taken at the time
CHarlieB Frevin Extended
was looking foi" picture names for week e^ndlng April 20. Both are strait-laced viewpoint, 'but thai found the product's sales at their
the air, he made no deals in this due. to go abroad for concerts in Justice could not be given the...play lowest levels in territories covered,
Chicago, March 19,
Charles PreVln lias $igh&tured-f or- ;fllrect|o"ri;r—liel-obtalried -it-spo't f
•May, while -Miss -ponB^baff an added without" revealing beforcliand exact by-'the prbefahi."
'T";- Marion' Tally at Metro and has sev
anothor year on Real Silk.
implication of its theme. "Truth is '; Account's talks with Its. atjericy,
date for a 'picture with RKO iri Hoi
idr.wln-Wasey agency ..here plans eral other picture deals for his bu
that even five minutes of the. iscript J. Walter Thompson, on the radio
ly wood lh July. Andre Kostalanetz
to continue present Sunday show on rbau's clients in the smouldering from the Chesterfield show, may be was considered too daring for r^dio return' idea have hot reached the
state.
digestion.
maestro f^r the Pons musical film.
NBC foV the iibsiery accotint.
sho'w mulling stage.

March

Chicago,

19.
thp accpunt in, previous seasons. Re
been signa
sponsible for clipping the riin shprt
tured for t'wb more year's on the Is the fact tliat the talent' end of the
Lady' Esther show starting 'wlth O.c
prog'i'am this year has been mucli
tobe'r, 1935. D^ai calls'f or "a, stralgh
steeper tl)an ever before,
Kilary of $7,B.00 for ;;tho band on the
Another Ji. Walter Thompson
-air ^qn' 'a maximum of fou r broa d
show that ls.slated; to. scram withiri
crista '\veekiy.
the month is Swift & Cb.'s combi
King is already, being eubmltted nation Sismund Riomberg and Prof,
^for- theatres: starting October this WllUam pEyori^Phelpi^
Final pro
yeai when his five-year deal -with gram will he that of April' 13, mak
th'i Andrew Karzas ballrooms ex
Ing it a tally of 30 'Weeks., Stanza
;

Wayne King band has

'

'

"Cr^IXIsaa'cson; former radio dlrec
tor, and W. .Burgess Nesbltt, ad-

pretty

•

.

WBE

WBDE

...

;

KWK

;

;

'

.

.

Ban

M

-

,

.

.

.

.

r;;-

'

Pons

.

;

^

'

:

'

.

.

Bag
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PondV May Try Agam
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VARIETY

Sustainer

Denial of the rfeht to Bet up
broadcasting; facilities in the legis.-:
New Tbrk vCheese Club ; ph
lature here brought a legislator and
Monday (18) at Its weekly
KFAB hews comnientatcH:,
the
luncheon had a turnout Includ
I
Foster May, oltnost to blowa Ih .tbe
Si^nd ff
Ing Davia
m:
~TlifglBlatlye~coatroom8- -iastT-weekr
Ayiesworth, A. J.. McCosker
Beason was that Immediately upon
and Donald Flamm.
the vote quaishlng the proposal for ia
broadSince Fiamm's
inlke oh the proceedings. May went
casts all Cheeeers" luncheons,
on the air stating that he had been
the
president observed
barred biecause the boys didn't want'
In his speech;
their constituents to hear what thiey
"I hever thought I'd llVe to
.
said on the flo6r.
see the head of RCA, the presl Represehtaitlve Rasdal, Ogallala
•^dcnt-6f-JJBC-a.nd-thfc president
—HjegtshttorjT^teOT th is "an d u po n spy^ of
dolng a sustaining on
ihg "M^y ih the press box a short
;..W.MCA.';
time later, made a rush to the box
Gag broke up the lunch.
and In. full sightj of the assemibly
grabbed the newscaster by the coat
collar and: ther seat of the pants
forcibly ejecting him. Dragging the
protesting etherlte down the corrldor' It l oo ke d lik e n fight whe n :thP>
sergeant at. arms awoke to this first
business of the session for him and
With the aid of several others inter:

;

.

--

H

.

.

WMCA

Cbluihbia
Reported Seriously
Mulliiig
Posnliilities' of Weldinr Second
-^Network -from—Part*—of"
George Storer Loop Aug-

TALENT ANGLES

.

WOR

:

,

.

.

,

-

wm

.

;

'.yened.'.

May weiVt .on the
thertafter fronni his. usual studio
the state house,, hot itrom the
Newsipapers, always! resentful of attempts of radio haeh to set
up for a scopp from the„flopr, were
.Torontp, March 19.
elated and even the wire asspcla^An Immeijiate $1,000,000 .constructiohs carrlied yarns On the hear- tion program, designed to give combrawl.
Debate W£i8 to be on the plete cpast- to -coast nationalization
Result was.that

^^alr

in

floor.

-

^

,

:

liquor

bill.

of ether entertainment,,

WCAO, WICC WiP JAM

ON POWER PUSH-UP
Tom

Baltimore, March 19.
.iiyoris,; director of WCAO,
.

Washington

Is in

(Tuesday)

tpda,y"'

conferr-Ing with engineers of the
communications commlsh over recent request made by WCAp for a
hypo In wattage from current 600
watts night time to l-OOO, which Is
the power enjoyed by station during
.

daylight hours.
- WaAO-lB-lpdked-pn-600 -kilocycle
wavelengrth as Is alBo WICC, the.
broadcaster .In
Shepherd
Johtf
Bridgeport, Conn/ Barney. 'Glmbel's
.

.

.

--WIP lh-^Philly--occuple8r--t^
dial Tsetting.

equally,

All three istatlOns are

empowered with wattage,

:

•

contena-

-plated-by-the-Cahadlanr-Radio-Gommission. It Is hoped that this will
remove current cohiplaints regarding; InadequiTe service "ahd ^^bor reception conditions In C'Crtalh sections of the Domlniph.
Hours ,of
national broadcasting will also be
extended under the new plan.
In announcing the undertaking,
CRC Chalrmah Charlesworth denied
that the Canadian government contemplated taking over the operation
of certain independent statioTis and
set at rest rumors that changes
were to be made in..the commission
personnel at Toronto and Ottawa.
The.program entails erection of new
stations In Nova Scotia; Saskatchewan and BiAlsh- Cblumbia, ahdpower Increases/at existing atatlphs
in' the Toronto and Montreal ar^as.
it Is felt that this- wUl overcome
~
~
complaints" 'aha
a 1 fflcuKles 'now
being ehcouhtered in carrying on
nationalized radio in Canada;.
.

'.

all thre'e ; recently made , cequeists to the communlcatlpnB coip-

and

is.

.

.

for the sa;me lift In night time
Instantly some apprehenBioh was advanced that Interference
nilght result if requests were grant: ed: to Taii-thre^tatlons,-and-ia:ll-th reestatlons erected new antennae and
transmitters. Theh other engineers
BuWested 'that the- sta;tlons •could
have their rise in power without In
Iterierence If__nQne .of the__three.

mish

THREE SHELL

FfllHS

power.

-

\

'.

A^

With the blo'ivup of the
Broadcasting. Co. as a cross country project, Columbia is reported to
have taken a reylved Interest in
formihg'for

.

.

Benky
Duke,
Vehuta, Stoopnagle and Budd,
Jack Piarl, Cliff Hall, Carson
Nliess^^^^
Bpbln^i^iii \ Gertrude
Everett Marshall and^ Eton
Boys.

a second network.

Itself

P*"i

LiicaS'

Indications of .CBS' contemplation
In that dlrectloni^ were given lalst
;

week wheh a Columbia

'

official

^^^

broadcaster controls In the same
wh has. beeh for years part of the

tt)

CBS

link.

'

.

Understanding in broadcast circles Is that Columbia would like to
take over^ the seaboard hookup,
.

which the ABC is now composed of,
as the nucleus for its second net3v:ork.__CplumbIa Is. said to figure
that it could start ofC operating this
'Junlbrf web; at .a nominal cost,
Avaliable to the iatter :^ouId be' a
;wealth of talent, hiuch of It well
established on the air, that CBB
could divert firom ItB artist bureau's
management .list. .About the only
charge that th'e stations would be
called on to. pay Is the propbrtlOnate
levy derlvlhg from the iepat of telephone, lines.
In organizing Its second 'web CBS;
anticipates that It would be able to
drawn oh not only the statlonB that
comprised the original setup (24)
of the American Brpadceisting System but some 20 N^C-affiliated put'

FCC Shake-Up

:

'

.

lOO-Watter*

.

a

of

vaat
.

.;

'

pease.

'

'.

'

•
'

.

and Commissioner Norman

Case

S.

—

'

to:

growth

Breaking up ahd down of
<5.)
Following appointment of Ahning
clear channels, the Jockieying of
S. Prall as chairman. Judge Eugene
regional Intereeta for better recepO. Sykes, former <:halrman, became
tion and signals.
boss of the broadcasting division

.

status; This proposition, entails ah
exchange pf wavelengths- between
weed, Columbia-owned MIHneapo
Shell show with Al Jolsbh .wiU lis ..trahsmitter, and WWIj,. New
originate for the first eight weeks, Orleans, owntid and operated by
starting April' 6,' oil t of New York, Loyola University. Shift would not

The

brigade of new, lOOrwatt stations In
the face of the meagre profits or
actual deficits characteristic of thia
type of station; with the .granting
of petitions In this field predicate^
"on polItlcB' and the desire t<r'ai>>~

.

policies.

.

slated

sire 'to resist.!' further extension of
big business domination of radio
and^ :to^en£aucage local ^ownership?
opera t Ion, .of stations «b .agnlnBt
absentee ownership.
The change of personnel
(2)
within the Federal Cpmmiinlcatlpnii
'
Commission's
division
broadcast
and other Washington moves presumably calculated to minimize or
avert the dangers of Congressional
assauU on thp status quo in radio,
The possibility of a second^.
(3)
Coluinbla network which might
tract certain NBC stations now
disinclined to accept ^he new compensation contract,

(4)

Washington, March 19.
More changes in compbsltlbh of
the Communications Commission
occurred last week as the outcome
.of. th.e demands from Congress for.
shift. In
government regulatory

was moved in as yice-chairman,
supplanting Thad H. Brown. Prall
continues as a member of this divl-.
slon but gives up its chairmanship
...
lets which :are determIned-npt.i-to. tp_ Sykes, _^
Orders from the White jHouse,
signature the new NBC contract as
supplemented
by instructions :fron^
it now Btands. Any chahce of alter-'
ing this basic agreement: l8 barred the Senate, were responsible for the
by"1he^"fact"that7NBe^hafl--aaBured- shakie-up. ..-Objective JflLtPj.utl.^cwi^
its associated etations that the eame trol into the hands of persons who
were not connected with the old
deal would preyall for all;
As the lioy New York outlet ^Goi Radio Commlsh yet. continue one
Individual with long experience in
lumbia would laave a unlimitedbroadcasting problems and policies.
time 6,000-watter in WtiWIi, which
Appoihtment_of Case is expected
statioh
assume that
is

.

The governnieht-s own de-

Xiy

.

.

-

.

:

manoeuvers:

..

-

asked
a. station
opera.tpr who had> been
formerly Rallied with the ABiC to refrain from connecting ;hl8 outlet
with any similar new^ enterprise
without .first talking it over with
CBS.
Other statioh which t^^^
-

-

Is

bureau has been

artist

writing to acts notifying them
that they are wanted for ap^
pearances at the White House
correspohdeht^' dinner to President Roosevelt Jn Washington.
AfCair Is scheduled for March
1^23.
JietteiL-advJses the talent
-tt>at 'Th i s ts-practlc ally a com mand performance.'
Those set Include Jsham
Johes, M&<^y'. i^&stmah,: Nibk

mented by Other Markets

;

RadlOi Which has always been a
turvy maze of crbss-purposea,
probably more bewllderliig^n ita
political, economic and 'social snarls
at present than ever before. For'
the moment the ehemles of organIzed broadcasting, a» such,' havs
retired to tiieir dugouts, but rehewed attacks from the church and
academic groups are / merely >
question of when and how.
.r-Mea i\whll e ah gft p rl-ULr educe the
situation to intelligible terms refollowing
trerida
veals
or
the
topsy.

CBS

•

^

Command

Practicadly a

;

WMC A

33

to lead to drafting of new regulatibns and principles, since he and

Pr^ll-are regarded -as-unbiased and
locking at the whole question with
an open mind. With Brown and
Sykes in charge, it was felt there
with a rebrpadcast of the previous only move "WWL to 810 k.c: but was little chance for any change in
-SatJirday-nlght's prograni_piped_put; miake Wli'WIj the -iono sharer oil this tlie wa y broadcasting affairs were
broadcasters strung up hew ah.r to the NBC Paclflc link on Mondays channel;
WWL. WL'WL, run, since both came over from the
Vlth
tenhae and transmitter. That theory between il and 12 p.m;., ES-T. Vic-, which is owhed and opera.ted by the abolished control board.
Storm of criticism from Congress,
was considerably crossed up. by an- tor Ypung will baton the band. PauUst fathers, how shares time
plus outside kicks that politics
other group of engineers holding to Guest talent; for the series is being with WPG, Atlantic City,
.

Growth of an Increaslnff
(6)
number of regional hopk-ups; tendency of smaller stations to

aeelt

representation

ahd

sales

•better

program
quality.

exchange

to

imprbv*

:

Success of the Mutual hook(7)
In meeting
and CBS competition and the probabilities of
Mutual extension.
Thlij type of
cooperative—arrangement— offerf
many attractions to producing
'.!''•.',
;'
stations.
,

NBC

up

;

.|
'

A distinct trend tow^rd-naf—
(8)
tlonally-Bponsored local live talent
programs which would extend program creation as a prime factor In
station operation. Rate difterentlala
between network and spot in many
cases tend to favor this development.

;

•:

-:

.

Preisure

;,

;

<

Pressure

(9)

from

Democratio

interests to establish; radio stations
in ditles or areas heretofore monopolized by Republicans and with thia
a policy. Imperfectly realized, to

keep newspapers (mostly Republiplayed too big a_ part In regulation can) ftom:acqulrlng..radlo_statlonfl.-_
The net works' constant.,
(10)
of
brbadcaeting,
motivated— the,
transfers. Step is an effort by the struggle tor control of their af^Mte-HTixr5eTOTid~T:hB~CDTnTni«hjlli^ -flliates— is— ihtcnsined.^—^ Put all these competing and; con-,
pla;ca,te IegiHlatiYc critics and laJVert
the posKlbillty of. new and unde- trjadlcting forces together and the
"
result spells radio;
Broad quesMrftd JawB.^
:

opposite oplnlph.

it is. figured to ;have at
lined up.
least tyro ' guest names on each

:

;

.

,

:

stanza.
JTolson show repre.sents 'the'"Trfst'
.time that th^ three Shell organizations have got together on a central'

C^Dtor Quite fiiipi^

A

\

Will

Resume

.

.

-

in Fall

advertising campalgn,;^-CombinatIoh
consists of Shell Eastern, Shell Oil
Eddie Cantor winds UP his first 13 (midwest) and Shell Petrpleu.m:
weeks fop Pebeco .on .CBS April 28. (West Coast).
Jolson arriviss in New Tprk March
Comic will resume for Lehn & Fink
"
early in the fall after he has 26 to start- rehearsals. ;.
NBC and Columbia Ippk forward
launched the Broadway ihuslcal
to-pvercomlng-the- bugaboo^ of Bum•that Vihton Frieedley is resiSfyfhg f or
mer broadcasting, in a big way this
;•;.;;:•; ;.
him.-i
In either case the carded
Rublnoft and Ted Husing shift
Balance AnpttierT year.
warm-spell dropouts represent, the
May 6 ifrpm the Pcbeco show lnto a
.;'
Boston, March 19^
smallest percentage in history. Few
;
new Lysbr stanza;, taking up the; 8
'Tieaberry major spenders are expected to quit
former
VVllUams,
Bill
to 8:30 p.m. that Cantor is vacating.
Sports Reporter,': and recenjliy bn during the-hot stretch, May to Au_Hin.d8;Jloney..knd_^.lmpnd_ jG.rea^
:gust/ -incluslvei- - -^ V
~;t
'Club Romance,' which n6.w lmme- sales "sfa'lir'ef.'i^.BerB^^^
With the tiirn into the current
tb accept ft pb.sition with the
.dia.tely follows the Pebecp.progra;m, signed
club. month, of March, NEC had in adRepiibUcan
Massachusetts
13
of
run
fades April ?, after a
,a
for
summer
be
vance^ooklngs
the
will
Wllilams
time
time
to
From
weeks, Hinds' spot win be taken
on the 'Fair Pla^^ margin of 24% over that available
..pver May B by Gulf Oil. Ljattcr ac- heard over
NBC
count Is. now fcroadcasting from 7:"30 FbrUrn,' sustaihlrig; period donated at the same' time, last year;
by the statipn. to give the G.O.P. figures that the tally for the Mayto 8 p.m. EST on the; same wfebr
span this summer will be
Cantor, is due' on the west coast an oppoftunlty to answer verbal as- August
saults "by the- pcejient-DJimacratic at least: 40.% betteruthan.lt^was for.
lmmedlately-Ti^ter^hiHT:flna-l—Pe
Anybnc
Ih.e same peKod In 1934.
broadca.st: to start cjn7.his next p.lc-: admlrilstratip'n' 'o'n Beacon. Hill.. ;
ex that stays up to or beyond July IB
.bembcrats li^ve' Dlck Gra
turc.
Ly.sdl program will be' the
normally by NBC to
first that Cantor's new 'radio coun- radio new.si commehtatpr; tp do their is considered
be a Bumm^r ad'viertls'er;
artful rapier work.
sellor' business will arrange.

NICE

:

'

SUMMER

.

.

To

.

;

;

;

'

.

'

,

WBZ

•

,

.

;

,

,

:

•

,

,

.

.

.

-

-:

;

'

.

bT'public''^ppIlby,~rthe';role of
radio In the rise of political parties
and perHonjalltles, the indispensabilIty of radio to .the Father Coughlins,
liuey Ijongs, Upton Slnclalrs, etc„
are further complications.
.i_W.h.ple ntnge _ pf_ Amejrican .fa^a,..
cults,
prejudices
and organized
"
: Dema Har.shbarger goes. to Hollypressure is Involved, apart from'
wood next week to- take' chhrso* of the already
dizzy whirlpool of ecoNBC'.s new agency biislnes.s there.
nomic groups checking, clipping and
Miss Harshbarger reUnguJ.shos her
crps.slng one another,:
And with
presidency of the NT}(-'-controlled
radio still a lawyer's paradise.
civic Concert Cbrp, to go to the
"tlohB

DEMA HARSHBARiCER
HOLLYWOOD BOUND

^Gba»t;^~He^~fu nclioii :x^^^
be the arrangement of interchange
of .pict.ure-ra^lo talent on the networks' behalf as a: Seller of radio
arti.st.<j

•

to films

;

Norman

Craig Steps In

and vice versa,

Xorihan- Craig,
formerly with
com-;
menced with Harold Kemp's paving SCott Howe Bowen, Inc., ha."! taken
the. way on a sales promotion trip. over the representation of most of
Kehip.retur.ned tbvNeW'York^dtur- the stations :t hat:iColumbla-;i s-drbpii'
day (16).IJ'ng.^f rpm7the Racllp .Sales, Inc., ros''^-v
Miss Hiirshbarger's prevlou.s show ter April 10.
business experience has been conCraig wa.4 one of the llrst station;
fined to the musical concert ileld.
reps in the spot broadcasting field/
NfeC'-s

'
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WEEK OF MARCH 20-26

N,

M

fSunday);

•HenrJ. H.
.

(B:30-3a-WJZ
Ann. Seyniour
Don Amecha - Phil Lord
Betty: Winkler

e-MiWEAF-

-

HaTrjr Hbrllcli

;

Frank Parker

&

•Paris

Poart

.

.

l^BODOCTS
—HOME—
'(Anacin)

„

I

;.

ASi.

i

Nelaoh Eddy:

•tSp-F-WABC

itADIATOB.
1:S0-Su;WEAF

'

.

Qratiam

UcNamee

•Blaker'

..•

Muzzy

»Qardner-o

.

"'8:S0-TU-WJZ
(Half &, Half)
aied Trails*'

;

9:30VI'-WJZ

.

Phil Baker
;Ben- Bernla

';'

Morton Downey
G^y Batea Poat
Ray SInatrl Ore
Klesewetter

'

& R
FORD UOTOB

'Toung.
.

0-Sii-WABC
Da Lay
OABNATl«yW UILK Edith Bartlett
Harry McNaughton
10.B1-WEAF\
Rae Robertson
..
Qabrlelle'

.'<rTAn Beleisco. Orb
.ribrff
Thomaa':
B. T. liABBITI.

ML

l:Sq-Sa-WEAF
Mary Small
•Peck
'
'

.:

.

.

COCA COllA

I'Jane Froihahi,

Bursess. MeredithJack RoSlelgh

CHorua-'

'

•

•
.

:MariorLDnrn.ey.. 1.
Elizabeth Rngga
Jdlinny Kane
•

.

:

;

Harbach
Martha Mearsv

OeOj_Meia)c«v^/_
Elizabeth -t,enno*Victor Arden'a Ore
•Blackctt

'

Goodman Ore

.Al

•B..

J»:10- a.m.iJI-,to_J^^|
I

Lu

Clara,

Johnstone
Virginia Venable
Betty Worth .
Jean .Colbert

,

Maxine 'Evelyn Kaye
Pat Harrington
Gypsy Cooper
Mary_Rumrill_
Ann De Marco'

-

Jury Macy
Wllmcr Walter
Paul Stewart
Adelaide Klein
Rlta'Vaie'Hanley Stafford
Chester Strdttoh
•

.

StSO-F-HVEAF
M. W. B(i.rnum, Dir.

I

Martha Mcars.
ft Lee Reiser
Warren' Hull

Al

•Young

Tonyi- Hjighes
Alice Itelnhardt

•The-Gumps'
Wllmer Walter
Agnes Moorehoad
r.cster Jay
Georue Graham

.'

Milton Hei-mnri
"Walter Soderling

»RUHirauff-n

I.'n'tiny

'Molasses -n' Jan'ry
;aus HaehiBcheD
8:s6-!lT-wjZ:

'

-

—

TnTttiTUYRton,

pradlcy

,

,

\

liautman

,:

Victor

•McCann-Erlckspn
IIRlLLd
i2i3u-Su-\VAnc;
Gulzor

Luclcn

dllUa
•P,; Ptesbrpy

SylvpHter

,

'Buck Roger'a"

'.

;.

Wllilani

.

Eileen Douglaa
Irwin OelmPre'
Minerva Ploua

^*me«,;,lleltoa

Mary

WEAF

.,
'
'

&

-

--

'Betty
•
:

R'
^

Betty

ft Bob'
Churchill

Pen' Ameche
' -

St45-S«-\VAItC

0»

'.
.

'

-

1

,

Tony Won 8
l,oretta PoyntPn

'

I

Hazel

Dophelde

Emery

Darcy-

GInna Vahno
Ronnie ft Van
Anne Campbell

.;

1

•Needhan

:

,

'

irma

Walter Wicker
Beaa. Johnaon
Irene 'Wicker

•Federal
'

(Liberty).

Rose BamptonScrappy Lambert

•Hommap,
:

'Cooking Cloae' Upa'

Mary

Amea

Bllla

'

'-.

:

'.

Pale Carnegie
Leonard Joy Ore
Sam C: Crcwt
-.

Morrla-W.

ft

'

j
'

B.

Carr'

:

Elinor Rella

Vincent Coleman

WASHINGTON

lock Holmes'

UNITED DRUG

-.Syiniith'ony

•Parker Fennelly
Kate STcCohrb

Pe"Wolf« Hopper
Street ft Finney
U. S. TOIi.'tCCO
(Pill's Best)
.

.

9:30-F-«VEAF
One Night -Stands'

Wlnlpcke
Robert Strauss'
Edith Spencer

Pic Malone

John pulton

Pat Padgett

:Ruth

Joaef

Russell .'
William Stickles Or

-

:

Bonlme
McC-Erlck.

Th-F-S-WABO

--

WTETH

~ t:S0-Sii-WABO
(Hill'a

(Pr Lyons Tooth
paste)
Pierre LerKreeun' Ratiuei ^de. JJarlay.

Ted Hammersteln

Jerome Mann
Mqn About Tpwii

'Mrs.

10;4S n.tn.-Dally
Ex.. 8a-Sn-WABC
Wlggs of

,.

Andy Sanhella

.Or(

Blackett
.

.

WELCH _

(Grape Juice)

8-F-WJZ
Irene Rich

Kastor

.

I

'

Noaa Dropa>

'HatnmerSteln'a Mualc HaU of the Air*

O-Sn-WEAF-

,

'

FranPea Hooper:~

WATKIN8

.

.4-8U-WEAF

Rhythm.

-Isabel

B. L.

•

'

'.

Margaret Bralnard
John Augustine Ora

.

Cu.v

-

6 :46-

;

"

'

.

Renee Rodler
Ray Appleby

,

'
Louis Hector;
Leigh Lov.el
Jack Roslugh
"Mbrgan "iParleyTT^^ rJoseph -.Bell
'
.'"T-'""
"*^Cedr," w.'tr^
PbrleFTIall

.

RedgP Knorr

D:4a-Su>WJZ

.'Adventures' of Sber'

Bates P:)at
KrivVn Mu'toh.
.^J. Walt. Tlio'mpsoii

McClara

Vlolet

Wasey..

:

(9o(tee)

'

.

—

Erwln

.

•

WM. WBIQLEF
7rDally Ex. Bar
Bb-WABC

'Myrt *ii* Margal*
Myrtle Vail
Pohna Paiherel-

Jacob Tarshlsh, The Ray Hedge
Lamplighter -.— -Porothy-45ay-^-~-:—

-

.

Webster

'

6:46-Sn-WABO

O.

-

.

P.

,

.

PBBHIER. > PARST
9-Tn-WEAF
Ben Bernle
Phil Baker

Jr.

:

.

-'MALTBX:

•-:;'..T-Sif-'WE*i'

.&

Arthur Allen

.

C. Hill

.

A. P; -Ka:ye

•

;

'WABC

2-Sn-WOB

orri

.

Sketches!-

..Ch.as.

'

Voice of Experience

Joe Curtln
Q'lward Jeromt

:

'Soconyland

:

:

Edward;. Nell- w.:-;. Hutchlnaon
" PLOVCH. INC.
Ouraler
10-W-WEAF
Arnold- Johnson Ore
Guy Lombardo
Gerard Swop*
Rleardo Cortex
Erwln-Wasey
•Lake-Sptro-C
'"
.

I

j
:

Heathertoa:

8tlO-H-W-F"

Edwin

Wrlgfht Kramer
J. Spurln-rbllola

SOCONF VACUUM
1-Sa-WABC
a.ni.-W-F^WABV

•

'

T.

~

'Roses, ft: .Druma*.
Helen --(Jldlre-^.— :—

:

''

.

.

Ray
Peg La Centra
:PR0O'CTS •Jerome B. Gray

,

-

,

-

-WBIOLEF
CEUTICAL

_CHARMA-

4:36-8ii-WBAg
"Harry RVser

«:30-lV'WJZJohn McCormack
Cecil, W. C.

o-su-wjz

Reed Brown,
John Griggs
Gus Spilth

Nick Pawson
•Lennen ft M, :

in

(Insurance)
;

rBHIy H-iUpot r-eTTTT:
NttfShllkrcfTDro

Fred—Von—A-mbn—Jeaa McGregor
•Hutchlnaon

CO.

CENTRAL

UNION

-

D-Sa-WEAF

-.

•

C. Mill

'

;

diao'

Sing

y ra.

12-Dally Ex.. Ba-Sn
Duchin Qrc. •".'"
waBc
Hanff-Metzger

.

Ore

7:4B>M-.W-;F-WJZ
'Pangerbua ParaElsie Hltz

'

0i30-Ta-WEAFEd Wynn

B.SnTH BROS,

.

-Luoy^Ollliqan

11

O.

ft

Llnament)

9>w-w<)z
Lawca

'20.0 00
sing'

Eddie

Harry Kogen

Children'
Phllllpa

:

8:S0-Th-WABC
Bdwtn

.

,-

"

'

;

Idi30-Dally-«VJZ

Todaya

.Fulton'

'

-

Betty Winkler.
Art Jacobson
Carl Brlckert
Louis Rbeh
•Blackett

Wax)

S:30-Su-WE.<tF

;

,

V. Pobbs. Plr.

(Floor

'

—

.

'

Allyn Joslyn
Paul Stewart:

B:30-Dnlly Ex. Bar
Walter WInchclI
Sn-WABC
? J. -.AValt. Thompson
Jack -Armstrong
* . SON;
AiLAiheTiCan-'BdyM .^^

4-DallyWJZ

Art Dickson
.Charlie Morgan•Oeyiar

•

'ljuctlle--Wall

'
.

0;30r8u-WJZ
S.

Hltz

Ned Wever
-Howard—Smiths-,

ff-R—

JERGEN

•

'

Shelley

DEtCO;
'
.

Elsie

Whispering-- Jack
•» Buth'r'a u

.

'

__Smlth-

J.

Human.
;

Percy Hemua
ArhPld Johnaon'a Or

7:15-Tu-Th-Sa'

.

:

:^10?45-W-F-\VEAFBetty Crocker
Cooking '.Recipes
•McCord' Co.

o(
Reldtlona*

P.

(Sloa-n'a

WASET

.

Graham McNamee

Bill Chllda
:ktac_MpClbudi-— -.—
Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler

Oly ahP va^

-piLLBBUBY

:

;-

-

Cb.

B..

SINCLAIR
e-M-WJZ

:

.

.

(Vlnce)

FaoiJll
~

L. Croot

TEXAS

..

.

-— - -

.

.Warden

.

-

.

Gene Arnold

_

;_

'

B|ng' Croaby
MHla Broa.Georgle Stbir

WARNEB.

:

'

wboiiiBUBF
g^Ta-WABC

'

CHAS.
'.Orc
-.'-X;--

.

.

.•B..

Blackett

.

.

Straight

.^McKee-Albrliirht

HenrlCLtta. JCedrb.

Ed Sprague

"
l2:lS-Su-WABC
Seymour

•Sam

'

Allan Baruck.

Bllia

'

Stanley Androwa

E. L. P.:
.-

Maurice
Clarence

CO.

Shirley Pell

_ JCENNE8SEB.
FRODUCTS

West

.Tane

..

Blow

!;:|=.lClemehia:;.v

Clarence Nordstrom
Cheater Stratton

Relaman's Ore

Mme.—Ns-

:

.

'

;

:

O'Neills'

Kate McCbmb
Jlnimy 'Tanaey
Aee McAllster
Joc.k,, Rubin

Phil Puey
10:4S a. :in.-SarWOK
Grapholbglst:

-

'

(True Story)
'Court

IRONIZED FEAST

.

Stehll

.•RMthrault
'

.Llbhel .Stander

.

Peter de Rose
'^Inghl Breen
Bob' Eriiory

May

,

Melehlor

.

•The

8^ta-WEAF

-

I.eo

"

Hannan

Thomas-.,

:UACFADDENi.8:30-F-WABt

.:

F-WEAF

Bar

-

12-Sn-WJZ
Amateur Show
Chubby Kane
Horace Fehyl
Johnny Jchnsdh

75a«=M;WjC-JlCARC-UJ.(B.ma. J>!ant

;

.

.

Marjorle

Lbrd &

:(>lc(llclnei

ltIIi.l.S

Southern'

Adile nonsbn

-Dwlght Welst
Peggy Allenby

..

Jack Smat^t-

CUrtls Arnall
-Biainef

Edgar

(ipaiia)

PPrt'iand'HoSa
'

CEIS-ERAi.

"Life- of

CGPcomnltV^r:-^,

Henry Saxe
Joan Blane

Eu'geno-- Ormandy^,--|:-W.30;rn.-m.»S-M-W-

4:45^Da|ly Ex.
«M,..U'OB

.

-.

.,

HUMPHREV8

.'

IC-W^^VKAF--.-

Fred Allen

Brooke-Smith

-

'

Batcbeloi'

Bobby Jordan
Emily Vass

(Ovaltlne)

TA8TTEAST

SILVER DCST

MOBBI8

PHIIilP
.

WANDEB

:

Ray Knight
Janet Freemao

O:45-0ally-WJZ~
Orphan A*

Walt Thompson

.f3,

Billy
'.

R.

ft

'Little

(Vigoro)

Mrs. F. P. Roose
J^elti^^—;.:. _-:
Henri. Hurat

..:

Hutchlna

Bob White
Basel. LbughranP:

Jack Miller Oro

Anno Campbell
Hays MacFarland

Hampden

AUoma

AVllllam

-Rcfrig,-).-

Minn/' Symphpny;

WABC

(sir Hepatlcay--

;:

''

'-

10-Sn-WABC

.

BRiSTOL-MVERS
•;

•

'

.'3

.

•

'Sally Of Talklaa*

Kato Smith
Ambassadors

.

X;ENERAr.
HOUBEIiOLD.
-(GrunOw-

6-M-Tu-W-Th•

Amoa -:n!_Andy.
JCISAVP

.

Carroll

-

.

.

Rublcam-

ft-

JUuLida—CotloiL:-'!,
--

-

'

Schtrildt

WJZ

LOX-.»:30-8o^WJZ-

,

,

8ani'ucl--A-h»oroBl--:^--

'

Jlm'niy' Fldler
•Cecil, W-C

'

,

'

Kay

.

.

.

•Th'oniaa

ft

.-FlNANeE-^

SJgmund Romberg

8:30-8u-WEAF

!The Street Singer
Arthur Tracy

(Hair Tonic)
7:30rTn-.WJZ.
Plr,
T... 'Luckenblll,
• Beht oh.;ft:"B
10:80-lH-WABCf
JSdB.ar_A,_Guest.
Anth.:^t'ahfozd,_Pir..{
|"H~VbiFTIaHbersrO«;
V7-SUtW>IZ'"~
Jos Koestner's Qrc.
'Secrets'
Calklna ft H.
(Jell-Q)
Charles Sears
Irene Punne
jpHiLcO
Tom'i Dick ft. Harry, •J.'; Walt. Thompson
T. Harrlngtonr Dlr.
•C. D. Frey ^
7>4S dally ex. BaJacli' Benny
LUXOR
.Bo-WABC. _ .
Mary; -Livingston^
lICnSON ftlOTOB
S-SU-WBAF—
Boake Carter
Don nestor Ore
«:30tM-WABG
Frojik Parker

illrl).x..

Ruth Easton-,
United Adv

Su-WOB
& Abner

tfoCiSiJiionr-^

"

•;YourtB'

ArUc.n"? .Ore

Burford

-:

.

Connie Gotcs. ;;
Richard Norton

,.

Lord

Mate 8
•Touhg

Mario Chamlee

7.30rTnTTh-Sa-WOR.

,

-WHEATENA
Ba-BB-ff KA g

.

'.

.

:

•

Pramatlc Serial

Warren Hull
Elmer 'Ppldkanup
Terry Shand

BrSa-WR.^P(Meat Products)
H. Williams, P^r.
.

•Donahue' ft Cob.
•McCErlck
r— PEPBODENT-r—r^ SELBF SHOE
•e-F-WABC.
.7-Dally Ex Bat Snn-

::

7l30-S-W.\nC

tfrptha

Liim

^

Lonesome Cowboy

Joseph Bonlme Ore

10-w-waz
TISny w^a~GoiSltr
.

•-

-

•;4S-D«lly except

'-'Vatr—'^-r-:'—

'

.

:

.

-

.

;m8tt.WABC~~^

:

'

(Footpads)

'

CRVSTAt CORP.
—(.Outdoor.

.

:

-

,

W. C.

Freddy Martin- Orc-

Wm. Lyoii Phelps
Coleman- Ore - Stuart-Churchlll-Leila Flak *

W. Ayer

Ben praana

Pramaa'

.

Ponald Novla

.

SCHOLLCO.

Frawley
Joseph Bell
Edwin W. Whitney

.

R. Armbruster Ore
^J, AV. Thoinpson

I

Alwyii Dach.

ttfff"-Cftblt<'-:Syrup)-|

Mark Hellinger
Gladys Glad

Tliji

_^;^.

SWIFT

.

:

Arthur Allen
»-Tn-WJZ
— -Earker_EenaeJlK_l_
-Clrace."-Moore:r.^=
•B. B. P. A O.
Cecil.

:

,4L48r8a-WEA'F:,.;
'Big-.

-

luartet-

JSflcSoblVJLZ-

.

:'

Wlllard Robtsoii Oi

8:4S-Dally Except

Sam Ahearn

'Death iVall'y Pays'

'

Mtjlgha'a.-

Paul Stewart
•Blockett
GiEO. W. LOFT
(Cosmetics)

—

Lowell Thomas
Roche- Willlama

•

•N.

v

-

CO,

WEBTCLOX

VICK7:lS-M.<WrF-WJZl

BtUDEBAKES
B.,gil;WJBAF—^
Richard (limber

Hoche-W-C
/
SUN oil

8-W-WJZ

.'Emll

'

"-©iSdiStt-WABC

8-Ta-WJZ
Eno Crime Clues

pAcific-bobax

.

'

,

Penthouse Party
Jan Peerce

•Haya McFarland
|

.

.

—

•

*

agement.

.iJoeyJSaflKl

.

:

;

.,'

Cariefrce Carnival
*D'lrecF~ "' : -~
CREAM O' iViiEAT

BREiTKNBAtllljj:
« X I' e f) '6 ^"Tan ea hi
•i-su->vaz

Tito'

—

H. Williams, Dir.- v
Alexander Wobllcdtt

VVaitr'

2-Sn-WA«C

^"To^><n)H~Cilbaon

.

J^n-lVAIlC

Blncl:clt.S-Ii

Antlifiny

.

.

WATER

(CryBtals)

1

.

;*:30-M-WaZ

noTLE

'(Floor

:

CB.\ZY

Ulllson'"'

Irvln'K
.

•'.-

«-Blo\v

.

•YounK & Rublcim
A, s.

(

I

,

lt:4B-U-WEAF
Jah>~

-

.

Ray Noble Oro-

'MiiBlc .ricclpes'
Bill

'-.

P ovvder)
_L'anhy_Sd8sJ
lOsao-WnVEATT^ .Harry .Salter Ore
"'
;

;(Face

•Bea trice -hill le——

Cavalibr 4.
Warr en Hull
Leo Pcrrln Ore

eOTY

-

pir;-

-

-

'

.Wm. Esty
RITCHIE

WBAU

Baltimore, for
for
eight year« undejrold_i:eglme^
after two months with Hearst man.llcity

Jerry Bowne
|:^B]ackett-Sampla

Sargent

j.;..,,^

•

(Malted Milk)
7:1S-Dnn.v Ex. BsllI

CIgarets)

-Kay- -Ren'wlclcr^
1

.

;

HOBLICK

.

—

Elinor Harriott
Ed- Prentesa

WABC
'

'

.

-^atarlerLlttla-Frencb
Prlnceas*
Riith Torke

Jamea

o.

ft

REYNOLDS

.

Jack 0*Keefe
Louie Soriti

t Dally Ex. Bia-Sa* ] Virginia. Lee
.

Bob--McGoy
Art .Thorsen
Horace Heldt
King Sisters
Iteve—MerrlJH--

A-Hee^ProBt-

:

~

-

d.

tb:""b;
B. j.

.

Aiice;Mm^';
Sundra .lioya
Gene McMlllen
Jack Doty ;

Jean Brown, ^ho handled i>ub-

'Hugh Barrett Dobbs

Casa L,oma Band
Walter P'Keefe_;
Annette Ha'nshaw

;.

Buttorworth—

.

I

.

;

»-Th-WABC

NOWBWnBTEBH

LOtiS PBilLUPPE

WCAO, Baltimore, haa hired William Meagher as an announcer,

.

WARNEB
(Alomlte)
:iO :80.-Td-Th- WABC

Tltrte'

(Camel

.

B*.

^

Hazel Dophelde
"niackett

'Ross

Conrad Thlbaulf
Murlcr Wilson

Edltlv Spencer
•E. W. HelUVIg,

lloitUEN
'

Ex

.

.

PriUilt M'clntyre
;

Dally

Bu-WABC

.

:RublcBn

.(Maxwell)

•

:

ft

.B-Th-WEAF

Sn-WAUC

Sylvia' .I-owy

.

;

Vlrglha Clark
Lester Tremayna
Marie Nelson

.

.

li'Ka'hces'Lee^Ba-rton

.

'Romianca of Helen
'Trent'

Jimmy Wilkinson

Lllyah- Perron
istlS-Daily Et. 8a-

.

,

9:lt>

-

,

:

'

'March

'
(Brigga Tobacco)
8-H-W-FrWJZ
__XMutl9.LCJ«ai!a_ -Virginia " L ee a n d
Sunbeam'
a:4a^8a>WEAF
Jan Garber
'Sporia Review
DPrbthy' Page .1:
Thornton FIshar
Bob White
•Lpnheh ft M.

-

GENERAL FOODS

Phil Spltalny
Rosaline Green

:

.
,

-;

Charles -SIdttery
Rose Kea'ne
Stack Ooble
'-.'"btewart--"..

:

;

;

of
Howard Barlow. Ore Lysbeth Hughes
:

-

...v.LORILIABD.

^

WABC

,

W

::

Pryor, J r.'i DTr.T

A.'

'

.

etc.):

Mlam^^^

Allen Miller and Jack iBatdn ar*
hew members of WOR's sales de•^'.
partment.
^''-Z.

-

-

,

-

-

.Milton.' Retten berg
^Lbu Bade'rman
Luclen Schmidt
_
-•Stack-Ooble
-

-

-•Newell-Eramett

EDNA WALLACE
HOPPEB

^

-

'.:.-,,;

|.A^JCoatplane.t.i:,.Qr«:

-

ScbuihaniirHelnk
Joe KoeBther
•Erwln- Wasey

~

-

trBa^WABO

Richard :Bonelll

I

Edward Davlea

.

.

A--Koatelahets vOro

iSa-OIUiAIL-L.

Helnk

;

Pons

Lilly

|i

«Ath'e'rtbh-ft-

-OENr-SSiEeTBK
*U(U-Stt-WEAF

(Ltnlt)
'Hour- ot Cbexta.'

Paul Huber
'Santos; Ortego

.

CarlTreed

-

NOBBEC
—^TobthpasteiU:4ft-M-W-F

-

•pick Tracy
-Ned -We'ver,
Lester Jay
Walter Klnsella

..

RAND.
D-FrWABC

.

.

.

WEAF

Syrup Figs)

(Calif.
.v

BEMINGTON

.

•MeCanh-ErIek

9.W7WABO

HOOVEB

i

-

'

.

Carmen GaatlUla

'

-

Connia Gatea
•Helen—Ward-.—
Louta Alvarez

""
'

Lucrezta Borl
-A-r-Kostelanetx— Ore-I

(Harmonicas)
7:4a-9a-irOB

.

-

.

—

Wm.

—

.

.

HOHNEB

H.

(Shampoo,

-

'

.

.

Lloyd

UGOETT
;B MFEB8

9-M-WABO:";:

Josephlnf Glbaop

-•Maxp n

^ ^.
CORN PBODIICtSP^"*:"""^^^*^^^^
S chumann—
li i e

.

Frank Readlcfc

'

W3Z

"",-'

~

0;30-W-WA80

"'.

10 a.m.-Iflt^WrF-

;

&

•Topping
.

.

.

up from 'WQAM,

-WABC

-:-^.-.

CWelsh),

Sassafiraa
iilhdhei:

Harold Vanderbjli outlined new
bridge rules for CBS netw;ork. Pick-';

B!4fcM-Tu-W-TIi-

Boy

Honey

With

and
Long and yin

:

Franklin Adama, Jt
Francla Brnlth
Appleby. Dir..
•Blackett

Jack ft: Lorettamemens::
Dpndhue-Coe:

.

Murray Ore
Xavler Cugal Urc \
Benny Goodman Or
Phil Duey
Frank-' Luther

;

Vic Arden Oro
•

•Thompson

.

.

Edward" Nell

'

'Sklppy^

week.

this

'(Fields)

Sb-WABC.

;

11:16 a. m,: Bo;.:

ieii30-B«-WEAI.

Eel.

.

'

.

S:lS-'Dally .Ex. 8a-

-

:

biscuit. co.

-

ErwlnrWasey
\
H. J-JHEINZ

H, ..iPotesle. Dir.
Burna- &' Allen
Bobby Dblan Ore-

•Benton-B

li»8::M->v:-F-WEA]r
COOK'S^ TODRB
•PegRy'a iJoctor*
a:30-Su-WJZ
RoBttllne Gr een \^ JCraiftiiJKa-—:^
~
:Malcolm La Prade
«;Vo-M.iw-WABC
•L. D. WerthelmiBr
The Shadow''
.

l^Uyn_JiiBalyji.i^

Audrey Mason"

•

;

Earl .LAwrence
.REISER. CO..

-

'•

national;

.

.

Her Lite

.'biane ft
Saver* '.'

Peter Dixon

O.

ft

.

Irnia Glen
.

.

-

•Hellwig

,

8-H-W-WABO

Detmar Poppen.
Pahko^
Shea

.-

.

.

Phil- Porterfleld--

.

UFE BAYEBB

-

:

Lorraine.
Joihn

(White Owl)

Em

.'n'

D.

D..

'JeiMe:Pugh
Karl Way
•J. Walt. ThpmBapn

-

;

L

NERAE—CiOAiB

Inc.-WEAF
(Super Suda)

.

BliUB COAL/
.

OEN. BAKINO
S:30-Su-WABC
Frank CrumU
Dwlght Welst
Jack Shllkret Ore

Virginia. Baker
Lyn Hurray

.

;8:3P-Tu-WAB0
Abe I.yman
Vi Vienna Segal
Oliver Smith

11<Ta-Th-8-WEAF
Edna OdeU

.

iSlnger-V

'Bill, ft

..

"

-

Joe Wilton

Julia Sandersoii

~

"Otto

.

'

Pattl Chapln"
Freddie Rlch;,prp
•Geyer Go.

..

•

Jamea Andelln

Bernlce' Claire
°

Jinimy. Jeffries, former WFAA,
Dallas Early Bli'ds.m.c. starts ,NBC
on 'Morning Parade'; at 9:30^ A. iin.

RED STAR FEAST Ray

MrD.

ft

jhdkiXeb.c,.
iOtlB a. m. Daily
'AU. SaTSarWABC

-

:.'.'

Halop
Eddie Wragga
John. Battle

Chata•Henri. U.

.

.:'

'9-Sa-WJZ

•Erwln- Wasey

Dog

Baty

.

'

:

Abe Lyman Ori^
Frank.Munn- ':.-

Chaa. .Previn- Orcb
Olga Atbanl

'

'

Billy

-

.

.

S^M-IV-F-WABO;

Tltrence ..HaUop;

'•

•

;. :;

ttl»-8a-WJZ
(Dog Pood).
Don Becker

.

'

-Thorhaa

'ft

"WFBK, BBItTmenr

off

AHe-Buli»va^ bosd of AJBC;, jn.Baltlmore, huddling with John EIiheF
and Georg'e Roeder of WCBM.

Mag),

(Phiillpa

•Waltz Time*

BEAt BILK-

BCOBBELL

UBBt MeNEILL

.

.•Lord

-

La« Katzman Ore

.

.

JibUN c.

.

Bert Hlr8chj_'_'

^.w-WJZ-

f Direct;

'

'

BarV^ABC
Bobby Benson
Nein O'Malley

FTllCiDAIBE

Jack' Pearl
Cll« :HaU
Lelth Stevena

(ColgateToothpaste)
~"

e:3U-\V-WAB0-.

eas^Dnlly El.

:

Ohman: & Arden

v"" »-F-WEAF".>
,

Madrlguera Oro
Edw Roeker ;
Jan. Garber Ore
John 'B. Kennedy

Lew Whitt

'Advehtiira Hbni'
8a- 'Albert Brown
<Patrlcla Dunlap

.'H-Bat-O, Rangprt*

.

>1«-W-WABC

.

Goodman Or.
9:30-M-WEAF

Al

illSOUOL—

^

-Blacks Chamber*
•McCann«Erlclc-.~ V

John Barclay

.

,

•AuBpUa-&-Jiea,;__
--

.

Betty Moore

.

;

Bob^Priee

-

:

.
WABC

.

'

•Wm.

Flor-

-after.

Vlvlenne Segal;
.

-

'

Al Bowlly
•Lord ft Thoniaa,
BC.4 VICTOR

MOOBE

BENJ.

IIKCKEB n-O

.

Oladj^s Swdrthout

INSTITUTE

ll:4BrSa-WJZ
•Tour' Ehgllsli'-

.

7 jW-M^W-FrWEAF
'Stories of the

•

(Palmollve Soap)
"Merry "Widow'

BETTER SPEECB

.

:

^

iPreViS^elnprt^t^

e-Sa-WJZ

Ray Noble Ore

.

.

Lucille PeteraoB;
'

FOBHAN
;(To6thpaste)i

.

over 'VrFBR, Baltimore,
i..
.,
Haenschen Ore: Ida recoup froih illness.

»:30-8n-WEAF
-fDK JiSLO.n^s.,
TooTHjnwBW)

«eA= RADIOTBON

^4Sa•WEAF

.

(Paints) ..
11:30
m.-W-

8:S0-F-WOB:
'Norman bbrdoo
Chorlatera 4

-.;'.

Kemper back broadcasting

Elise

Frank Munn
(3us

.

Harvey Haya
•Hays McFarland

THOS. LEEMINd
(Baume -Bengue)

.'Amateur Night'
Ray Perklna, M.C.
Arnold Johnson Ore
tWm. Esty -

•Ni.W. Ayer

COLaATE-rAUtl
iO-To-WEAF

'

Eunice HbwardJoan Southern

•McOami-B

Kay Tbonipaba
.;.

•Blackmani

;^ :::-:..''.,:

;:.''

.

Bernlce Claire.

I

Storfea of The Old Bob .Liawrehce.
Tpatam'eht'
-Peg- :LaCeritra—

-

.

-

'

bad-fall/

,

(Bayer's Aspirin)

:

-

I

Don' Voorhee^.
'

(Peen-A-Mlnt)

:

|

:

.(.Purina)

'.

~^r~

Patrick.

r.iee

Ned Wever

e-8n>WABC'

Friend

Stella

:;.-..

D'Arcjr

....

;

:

.

10tSO-F*WEAF
Frank Black Ore

.;Amella' fiarhart.

.

;

WEAF

'IraitrM-W-F--

I

.Rl!ilph WahtWorthV' pf Langlols &
Wehtwbrthi returns. to his office this
week after a prolonged stay In a
hospital (is a result of suffering a

'

Conrad Thlbanlt
-

:

,

,

-'

'

UEALTH FBOD.

'

Emil 'Caaper

:;

:

"Volee of Romance*
Maurice
•Roae-Martln

Ted Pearson

•

1iS07M;W-F-lVJZ
Cavld Browji,' Din
•Red Da via'

.

..
'

Roaarlo Bourdon .Or
Quartet
•Lord Si Ihoma'a '

.

^BEECHNDT

Waring

Fred,.

Mannera

Lucille

Hlrscb

Bertraiid

-'

'
;

OITIES^EBVici
8-F-^EAF

"

ai:80-rThrWABO

-

Brwln,. Wasey

'

.•

Eaatmap

:

'

:^;'

STEELING PBOO.
8-Ta-WA BC—

Ryan

ft

RALSTON

.

,

(Pebeco)

'

10:0B>W-WABC

;
'

Sympbony

Detroit

Lnilaby Ladr, V

.

Pedlar

'

At Bernard

.

-

'

Ray. .Senatra:;Or6.

;

FINK

(ft

.

;

Stefannl Diamond
bzzle Nelaon Oro
Harriet Hllllard
•J. ,WaltJ I'homp.

.;

.

Barry McKlnley

;

IIOIJ.E

t:aO-th-WEAF

Al'mdh'd Creaip)
'Club Romance*
Lois Bpnnett

.

GUMPERT

8.

'

.

Estelle-'Jayne

'

'

True"

fouatbii :RlehBrda-'
ddia Harr
•Blackett-S-H.

.''

•Lennen ft M
8:30-Stt-WABC
" (Hinds; Honey' .&

.:

ReTpitera 4
Fr.^nk Toura Oro
Cecil. W. ft C.

.

:

.

botTi "hert^lfractured "as "a r^^^
^a- fall^-

H. Poleslb, Dir.
Joe Ppnner

,

Tom Mix Straight
Shooters
Theo, CaritI
Percy Heinus
Mario CozzI -.
.1 Milt vlUttehberftlOccK^ -iftillk^
IrEddlr'' CaTitijr=^T=^ 1"*Stack-a6ble
(
-Harry EInatelii
JlRublnolt—
Tad -Hiialng^-^^^
JBABP'

Frank Parker.

;-'

.

(Camay)
^Dreama :'Conia

8>8BrWAB0,

Pickens Sis

.

Bert 'Phitlipt, satesmanager ot
KHJ,; in Los Angeles hospital with

-.

7:S0-8tilrW.IZ

;

WEAF

'

''

.TsSOtBu-WABO
Chas Wlhnlhger

Henrietta. Sch'mahn
Leon Roaebrook ^Or

:.

-

,

M6N*GOMEi^

GULF

:

;

:i:i5^'rB-WJZ

ABMbtIB

,

Herbert Klhgaley
Vlckl Chaae
Larry Taylor

•

(Salts)

tmrSuAiviZ'

-.

;

-

•

.-.

LRHN

.'..

"BTABO'

.

—

.

Elizabeth Day:

::

•Lambert-Feaaley

]

.

*$tack-(}oble

Almee Deloro

-CABCSBAB;

'

Hanha, Dir. •
W.. Ayef
."•.••N.
Si

:

|

-Eat^K«,nnedy._

Carhart

R'uth

Vphn' W. Queen
.

.

.

Bromlne-Qnlnliie
'

Nar..

'La Boheme'

l

-Att-Kassel-Oi

.

,
•'

RiniyT&-7Gang
Zora Layman;

Alexander; Thlad^: _|.Sfa^f.v'^^rawer

Fels Co., Phllkii
.

A

John Kaul
•

..

aulaeppl DeLuea
V..Belledcza, Con.

':

GROVE LAB.

'

.

.

ipf

delphla, in Htjllywood looking oyer
the company's, soap program on
-KNXrv--V^-'-;---^-^r~ • .:'.--'-^:-—

.

I

.

'

XiUcrezla -Bort- -i'—
Jb'r^dWle Jagel

.

Chorus
Ruthrauft-R
.

..8-8a-WABO
Ji^Stauffjr, Dir.

Fr. .Joh n.'a--Me(i.)

—

,

.

;

—

Puey

;

FLETCHEB'S
OASTORIA

'

A HOVET

AftlERiCAN....^

--^TOB ACCO
.

;-

OABLETON

'

.

Dir.

,-A. .JEiolfe Oro;.
Tltii and -Irene .

..ucy MOhroe
'eg. La Centra

.

,

•Blackmah^

,

(Liaterlrie)

..

B.

,.

.

Tim Healey

Capt.
-

^

1 :40-8»-WisAF-WJZ Herbert .Rawtlnsoii
Metropeilltan Opera J Anthony Jones
Florence Ualone
Geraldlne Farra.r(

-

Joe Cook-;

.

.

W. Ramsey

•K.

P.' W. Armstrong

e:SO-Sa-W.EAF
Frank Simon Or«
-^^ennett- Chappla-iL
-

-:--:L_

Marcelllho.

Joe E. Brown'.

BOI.lINd HIIX8

-

We'ndell Halt

;

Fox/

:Cyril G.

:

.

'

King.

•

:

Fharuacax.

;
''

circus Night. In
Sllvertown'

Phil

Laneford

Frances

:

(Royal Gelntlna)
Cal Kuhl* Dir.
Mary PlcKford
Smilln Thru':
O. ThompBpii, Dir.;

1

3:lS-DaUy-Fixceptv.
'Sn-\VE.%C
7-/^B-Th-WB;Ar.-''
. 8*
.(Oxydol)
(PIblaehmanifT
;Ch'arlea Sorca
'Ma Perklna'
Rudy Vallea, and
Harry Swan
Virginia'. Dayne
Hia Conn. Tankt
•piract :•:•.'
Margery -Hanhon
Pierre Fresney.
- BIOHAWK
-Karl Hubel—
Earl Hlnes
CARPET MILLS will Fornurti
Kathierlne Terry
U:SI>rD»Uy El.- Sa- Chaa.:; Eggleaton
Tom, Howard
8«-WAB.C -,;.
•Blacketf
George Bheltpn
'S star. Johea'
\

LAMBEBT

:

:

Bdw. 'Dunham;

JCfi

americam

:

•
:

Wm, Daly .Orcli.
^Sweeny-rJamea

Dick- Poiwell
Xiouella Paraona;

,;

.InhTipnn

1Tff>>l»c!>y

:

;.

Vocal Enaembla

Hot*

'Hollywood

..

Segtird' NilBsen

:

'

(Tires)

lO-F-WilZ

:

-

|

I

OOOBiBlCH
~
.

Ivory. Stamp- Club

;

TCampbellrBwald

:

'

:

BIObEBN FOOD
FB00B88 CO.-:

10^Sb-M->WABO

•Stack-Coble

Pickerii: Sister* .wiUT-emainjan th*
dulC show with the switch from
Charles Wlnnlng^r to WUl Roger?.

SaiiboTnl

^

0:4I?.M-W-F-WEAF

'

'-

•Wade

.

LADX BaTHEB
.

Elizabeth Rethberg
:

FIBE8TONB
8:30>M>\VBAF

-

•J.

Wayne

'

(Soap)

»Brackett-S-H

:

'

CAnrBELL

.-

Carleton Guy
I'Nora Cunheea

Walt. Tbemp.

Art. Toscahlnt

;»Katz.-.-

.

*Au[brey Wallaea
."

'

8-8a-'WEAF

(Cffiaae Tft

.;

•

(intftltiutlonal)

;;
.

:

'

Jane Ace

'

.

-

'

.

.

Helen Jepaop

Jah^ Froman'
Modern Choir
Frank Black' Oro«-8u-WJl!
.

Block & SullT
George Olvbt
Gertrude Nlesen

Carlton Brlckart
011ft Soubler
B SagerQUlat .Ore

w.EAP:-.

•

.•Easy; Aces'- .';.
iQood.tndn A'ca

;

.

'EX-LAi. '
»:30-HrWABC
tud Gluakin— --

,

Don Aiheche

7:30-Sl-Tu-W-

,

.

' "

.

-

Ivory Soap)-

•;

io-Th-WBAF

-

.

BTXKb. 'BKANDB

_

0:30-8a-WEAF
-(

com*

handling; the

la

nrerclaV-'ipfelf^^^^^

the various .MetropQlita,n stations.

-

P Whlteman Ord;
Lou Holtz
^:
Harry Stop^well"

'

r

I

M

—

'

•

:

Rpd Arkell

.

(833 Tonic) ....;^8:30-T-HrOB-;
Box*
'j.bhhaonrBftim-

The Mualc

.

.:

SBAFT-PBEMIX^

Louise Bernhardt
Isham Jones
.lO^-Su^WEAF(Pontlac)

;

U. Mathea

•J.

:

Pirat NIghier*
,
-i<"^«-Jl?redlth
~"

,

Hope

JBob

.

10-r-WEAF

••

AMERICAN

^

.

"

;
-&e>'na(IlneJEljui.ii;^4^

-

nlngs.

Peart
vBBB CO.
ft

1

lde(p6n

'

'

amateur nlghta at the Foxonday .^va..'Ooklyni. theatre oh

the

ni4B-Bn-WJZ
•ParJa

(Criaco)

'

Gordon ktrr, new annoiincer on
'WMCA, New TQrki will idso m.o.

A Payaon TPrhnna

'Sn-WEAF

Billy

-

.

•

"bpbatt

Art Yah, Harvey

.

—

•

|-»BlaTek«t-P-H

(Chevrol'et):

Edwin Waaey

;i4».M-W-F- WEAF The Gibson- Pam'
a: k. Spencer, Dir.
tTnele Btra,'' Radio Conrad Thihault
Amateur; Show,
Jjack-ift L Clernent Maj, -BdWy Bpwaa
Station -EZRA
Lola Bennett
Pat: Barrett..
Ore.
Voorheea.::-: .8-W-WEAI'.!'
.Don
.CHII.- Soubler-

Melehu

Joa. -''La'tbain

9:S0-Ta>WABC

.

.

;

,

Ruth Ruaaell

GEN, -MOTOBS^-

'

Seltzer)

8:W-F-WJ.Z'Intl'ihate Revue*
Al Ouodman Oro
:jane .Fronian

CAUCANA

:

& McD.

.

-ESlEiRSON-

(Bromo
;:

-*^Bvi'Wit^
Coburn Ore
Van Bihburgh

H

Vlo ^ft Sado"^"

Barn Dahcal

Rldgfi Rannera
•Uncl'a^Eara?
Lulu Belle
Maple City 4

Arthur Hughea
Jamea'

fc«nhle-Hayton—
tBehtoil & Bowlta

-.;

;

•:8*«a;^WiIZ

WLB

.iJuat .Plain BUI*:

'

(Saturday),

rCurtIa 'Aniall

OiSO-Su-WABf
SoiiUnB. MbConneU'

(Alka-Seltzer)
-

-Tiis-bmiii

(MbudayX; ~Tu""v(Tuieaday)

(WedoesW): ThUThu

DB. HILES: LAB^B

:

Thbini

ft

koi,tMOS

;.

Here and There

-

'

VnTmNOTOM-

JPlly

•

v.ei«fcBally^WBAJIL: •MrJunteln
Arthur Bagley
•''..'
P'CT'B B G'BIBLB
•Direct
8 Dally Ex, Ba-

I

,

*Lora

O.

ft

.

F Inelnalve

Sa-WABO

Su

Abbreviations:

I

'Story of -Mary
MarJIn'

account,'.

W

•B.;B. D.

Dorothy Hym llton ^
Cihaa.' GayiordTJro
'"iubifCEBS PAT
•Cramer Kaaaelt
.9;S0-.V-1VJZ
MET, IIFB CO.
Sketchea
---

-

W, Ayer

12.M to

This Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and,
>Iutua,l neworka arrjahged alpihabetlcally under the advertlser'fl name,
All time Is Pi m. unlesa otherwise noted/ Where one advortlser^;^
has two or mbr^ programs they are listed consecutively.
A>i ftatftria lt before na me In dicates advertis ing ag ency handling s

'.
.

B, aetchall

" BPABK8

'

Don Uarlo

I

'

10:M «.ita.-Daliy Ex.
8a-8a-WAB0_^
Jack Fulton arc

Saron*

.,--»de*

traene Wicker
T'tiff-Th-W
Ruth BttlBg
Red Nlehol'a Ore
'

J.

(Ozol)

5:S0>Ihair Ex.

.

PBEBCOTT

jj,

:

Cabbage Patch*
Betty Garde
Alice Frost'
Joe Latham
Andy Ponnelly
'

Atny Sedelle

Levy
Pat Ryan
Batelle

..

•BTaokett-B-a.;

:

.

T

;

:

.

;

'

"

.

RAD
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VARIETY

1

.

S5

Broadciasis
Nb. il>--Firesid<e Fireworks
By Bob Luidiy
.

Faiifare-—Trumpets,
Flresld*
iAnnoyncer

-eaux.

:

What am

you by

toi

ChiGago Too Cheap ?

the

I offered for

on Coughlln vs. John'Fireworks punch-Iliie
son ?•'--'••
National bi.T.al€» 'J-l—-HoT^ about 'Sufpllced
presslon, Bponsora of Wlntergreen Syllabicate vs. Jlaggllng Hussar?'
Luce—^Falr. Just fair. Tou can
for 'Halitosis,
do better,
Fanfatei-^TrumpetSi
Staff—Team, teani, team,- rah,
Announcer—Tlihe, Marches Backare lii ancient Hbmfc rahj rah r Hold 'em, .Time!ward.
Harvard '33—HoW about "HueyCaesar Is ;dyli)K.
.

:

brought

'

':.

for

Performers,

En g i h eert» Anro

'

Brutus— Caeaar, thou art a cbn]t6ii nded, 'connlylhg cad, a Terltabje
'A-::'.::/
varmint/--;
That's the unklhdest
Caesar
But I am not mad.
•tab of all.
Thoufeh 1 a,m sawed; in hair wltn
the- teeth 6f many adjectives lind
:

...

—

haVe no breath,

left to fraine fulaeralnst: :thee,

fulmlnatlons

BOine

thou impecuiilous,: Imperial ihgrate,

,

Tou want sound; effects
tho mobd and tempo.

:

•

(^sinking
fast)—Though
with sneers' and de-.
with split jnflnltlves, I

Caesar

you

flay

me

me

strby

not sink to colIoquialiismB,
thou poisonous piece of piastry (he

chall

to capture

To^counteract iany attempt by the
Actors Equity As o oolatioh to' or gahlze radio NBC and Cblumlila
may flnance a body to .be called the
Radio Grulld of Arts and Sciences^
Proposal to establish ah OrganizaJU?y?llPf : th's type, with admiaslbh
open 'tb technicians; announcersT

.

.

.;

In

Chicago

to

an

.

locally
ate ^ still
voclfej-ous In th eir claim s that
.

-

Chicago transmitters

I

'

-a;-radto-r€areer-aa-pHo t of

are. istiU

^

;'
I'i:

under

.

•

m

derr" vacu u
cl eaner, opeiT^ steam
valve, circus callope, Sioux Indians.
^

Announcer

.

—

Flying dictionary
innpcent by.rBtander.

kills

>

YEAR ON
NETWORKS FORESEEN

BIG SPORTS

collapses),
Cheers—^-Applause.
y

by

consideration

;

Works;';"'-\v;-

Treritori,; March 19.
ShPuld the/prbject be pkayed by
.Trenton Times Newspapers
prPposed to pror
ceed carefiiiljr with the laylhg of its (morning', eVehlng and Sunday edi'

;

both' webs, it, is
.

fouhdatioh. pnce It has been, de- tions) vs. Trenton's radio station,
will have Its first real test
cided to go 4head with the proppsltion, it Is reported an expert In of strength as bitter opponents next
brganizlng such bodies will be re- Tuesdiay, when Trenton's electorate
tained.
Ambnir his duties will he will; go to, the polls to vote on
that bf drawing up a cohstltutibn whether a city manager form bf
and set of by-liaws, iselectihg a government shall replace the prespresident whose name will carry ent city commlssibn form.

WTNJ

.

'

:

:

'

,

.

.

,

,.

'.•

.

.

,

'

-

•

.

'

.

—

.
"

:

.

V

"

.

.

.

:

"-~

'

Tha

henslye.

stoi^y

of the

week—

Coughlln

vs. Johnsbhi^'The
portal Staff Pep Bally.

Edi

.

Staffr-^irright now, boy s,^

let's

have
T-I-M-B,
a Ibconiotlve.
T-I-M-B, Tlni-mme-rah, rah, rah!
.

..

:

..show that, it hfls bften^-Buppofting-bn-

NBC

the past three years.
As a
preliminary to this movei_the_Jic=i
count is testing 'Kaltenmeyer's Kindergarten! in Chicago.
.Comedy progran^ is produced and

Cammons, whb

liUcor—That's the spirit, niy able headed by Bruce
jmianuensisi,,also spelt plural ^VltlV—was formerly^

—

-

.-

;

'.,

;

.

•Gjg^iW.rfQi^her-^eeklyr^iroadcastB^
Hiss Smith was: taken lb plant;
Going from one "depa^
to
another and Vmeetih^ w.Puld-4)e pVor
fesslohals— pcoductioh—for-^-the^daywas thrown all off schedule.
.

>,'

Announcer—Caesar is idead—outpointed by the superior gab of
Spring and summer radio will weight and influence ahipng the artBrutus. But before he gasped his pay plenty 'of attientlon to sports on
ists in. the (business and suggesting
last semlrcolon, Caesar coined an two bontinents'
as both CBS and
bbard. :of trustees; culled from
immortal phrase. History knows NBC will handle unusually large a
Brutus as the poisonous piece of number of simateur and prPf esslonal broadcasting's viirious specialties.
'Salarres.. .Ctblng poyyh
pastryf
V
athletic
prpgrkms.
-TUrf,- trdck,
Meanwhile dramatic! players bn
Fahfiare—Trumpets.
golf, baseball, racing arid bpxin'g network programs, both Bustaining
Announcer— Time pauses In its events will be heard.
commercial, ai*e complaining
and
anad pursuit of circulation. We are'
Bbth chains will brbadcast trans.-; that tlieir salartes: are getting lower
In 17th Century :6cptland.
atiahtlc relays of the Grand NaMary of Scbts-^i like .hot a Ibt of tional $teeplechas0. at Alntree. Eng- and lower ahd that the cbnditlons
growing
words. I ask only a piilow, a. pen- land, on March 29. NBC will also surrpunding their work are
worse.
Scale on some cbmmerclal
•loh and Phillip Meriva.le, ^
broadcast the Golden dlove flhals script shows have been clipped to
Queen Elizabeth—I ani grateful from Chicago on the eiame date.
|1G a prograni with this amount
for your disinclination to .dlsh disCBS has Thbmaft Bryan George covering •_a rebrottd cast and several
aoQahces- with me-fOF-I;Bhiall sling lln^ed'hp'tbliafidieT'acetfackvdolrigtfr
tipurs. of rehearsal, plus "IHe flTBO^
inister slurs and nasty - liislnua-. Prance Laux, baseball, and Ted
commission deducted by the.; nettibns. Tou are, my cringing cousin, Husirig, major sport asslgriments
work artists BerVice.
Tr^oldier's ichpcolate, a broken" NBC is .to use John Tunis, Graham
New Ibw. In mike isalaries was
mandolin; and a housewife who McNamee, Fbrd Bond, Don Wi^sbn reached during the past month
Jieyer kept house.
and George .Hicks for the wprd- whbn several .commercials put. into
> Mary
of Scbts-I amT "ble'edlhg: plctures of the lead ing contests.
$5-^Balary^jfor^,«xperieiiic.ed.
.effect;
"irbm words.
-.v.
\
stage players brought Irij: to take
Fanfare— rumpets.
T)art^in~ plug-^dlalogs. -r^If^
Aniiburicer^^--CflLnd'"hbw-^193& The —Sinclair Minitrels Off?'
through the network, the player nets
-offlcbr^otTlmeT-HJlear, curt,.vcphi
Sinclair -bll may drop ftfielmlhsGer $4.Bo;'-v;;?
:

19,

Jng-vJ8it-of.Kate-gmithit>^->.l>y,-A^^.
ditiohing talerit at local CBS outlb^

net-

the'

March

.Detroit,

Production in the Hudson-Essex;
automobile plant: was held up dur-

.

'

Sound efEect—Mlhgled n ose blad-

.

coffeer

tl ie

prbgram.

S|P.t-.Keulng; enougiK^^

jS.bun(L.0ffectT^yjLcuum-,_Cleanier;:^ ,pr.bgiimL^produ.cers_ landiiiprisalhlsL
Anriouncer-T^ Versus ifiatner Jonn; muslblahfl, as"^w6ir os artistHi iH

son!

tljat"^^^^

tlonal

$1,000.

Stations

evldenci^

Chase & .Sanborn joins the jia-r
sponsors Of amateurs this
Sunday lilght (24) oh NBC, wittT
Major Edward Bowes reslisniriiBf
from WHN and .the vice-presidency
of M^d-M- pictures" to embark" bh

•

.

Sound effect-^Nose bladder.
"^iinpuncer—Huey v Coughlln-^T

'

:

-

lJUce=^That'8^ It^a 'super-farifare.
Prybr-—Siiper-fanfare coming up.
AnnouncerrT^The ' Battle of the

Century!

i,lLoot..delgn'-t.(vb.ebJijiigg£.

...tence.

even

,

'.

Brutuis—Yb^r puny, palsied petu-lance-provokes palta!V--persiflager--^
"Cheers-—lipud applause:
Announcer—firutus deals Caesar
.a .riighty .blpw—with- aiiiajhazW
alliterative, sextuple, sbporiflc sen-

WAGES LOWER

Liuce—Phooeyj
C.C.NiT. /35-:^ou dcmM; : want
words to describe word-siingers.

no

(which never ilalls to
miteriaiize in the tlieatre) has set

the rates Were; two
there are still aims
radio execq to raise

nlore than
years ago,
among the
Vftie rates

~

-

there Is

reaction
:

local istatlOns' to a $60.0.i prtc*
for ^ihour time, almost 100%

,

,

Blooey?'

how

Clilcagb," Mtu^^

have been boosted anibng the

:

;

-

t>esplte the :fact. that rates

visibn*

.We

:

V

.

expected
but up to

to start cracking V soon

"
:

.

;

Radio ama.teur cycle

Would BejUl-lTCli^^ Or-

the^

Baltimore,

March

19.

Daily program oh WBAI*, 'HI
Noon, Hi.: Jinks,' uses amateurs/.
Couple weeks ago aftjer big dehiahavl
from listeners for 'pictures of the;
talent,
station posed -group and,
(i^hen the stills were develPped, It
.

.

Times Newspapers, which has no was discovered that there were 13

...

opposition in ;tHo^Trenton newspaper
field, is spbnsbrihg the City Manager campaigxi, charging the city
comThlsBlpn form of gbVernmeht Is
obsolete tuid vthat thp. taxpayers are
suffering as a result. Advocates of
the city commisision government,
however, are- vigorously—opposing,
the change and have taken- to the
radio tb fight for the retention of
the cbmniisslbh, lacking any otheroutlet. As a result, the Times and
WTNJ, never on friendly terms, are
no-w bitterly at war with, each other.
r"Chaygefl^ are -being Tiurled^baclr
and forth" In the campaign, reaching

--

persons In the portrait,.. Some of
talent balked .at thought, bo ste^tion^
has hot as> yet sent put any stills
tp' the rPquestlng. public,
Is withholding -'em till the ihor©

•

''

.

r

'

superstitious' of the talent cah be
talked but of their presehtlmentiB,'

.

-

climax Sunday (17) when Vincent

Pllbts of the ipana-Sal; Hapatlcci
pfpgfam with Fred Allen had to
think and act fast last Wednesday
night (13) to avert getting NBC Into
:

a jam with ZaSu Pitts, who had
warned the network agalnat^

recently

bfoffdcttBtinie;'«hy"impefsoj^^

.yy

":.':;'.'-

heri}-

In jntrPduclng one of the amateurs Allen, made mention of the
fact that the girl had appeared oh
hbunced oViir WT.NJ that, he would, the prograni; preyioM9ly...anJd mad;e
start legal proceedings against the_ a partl culttrly favorable I mpression
Tinies, charging that he had .been with tfie way Bhe mimicked JAitsa
libeUed-^In ,a_page^ 1 stor.y-_ln_the. -Eitts,_Thoiigh-she-had--been--told—
Sunday TImesTAdyertlser whjch by the program's producer about
charged^BradlSyi whb Is in the in-; the Pltf s - .ban, she asked Allenwhether If ifroiiM ha nhay ylfh
aiirfl.Tn«ft huBliiesa, with holding more
than IBOd.OdO worth of insurance on If she did a take off bf ZaSu Pitts.
fire ho uses an d with being on the Al len said tha t he had ho b biectioh .
lieutenant
chief
rolls
Before anybody cbnhected . wltli
as
public pay
of the mayor and the City Commis- the program's ('Producing stafC could
sion. Bradley took the air Sunday stop her the amateur was pPurlng
night to deny the charges and an- her Pitts routine Into the mike,
rTlght - Bltuatlon-^-was^ solved^ whbn
nounce the pendlng-llbel suit, sPme one from the Benton ,& Bowles
agency grabbed a card tvlth the
-word' 'applauBO'-painted- bn-it-and IN
held it up to the studio audience.'
Mob quickly reacted to the cue, and
IN
the girl was gently escorted from
the mike,
a.

-

;

heads the Clommlsslph Gpyeriiment Assoclatlpn, an-

P. Bradley, .who

>

.

'

;

:

Mm

.

;

Des^ine^Gets^FiuFd
.

Des Moines, March

19.

Town now has three broadcasting
"Stations.—Register !and Tiibune has
added station KR.NT to carry complete

Columbia

op-

It will

service.

—

DOWN

2

e'rafe"~bri" ''fh"e~fiWffelnby""fdrih^^

:

TOWN CRIER

-

used by KSO of 1320 kilocycles, but
with twice the power, ahd KSO npw
BUFF.
shifts to 1430 kilocycles arid continues to carry the blue network,
Bufl^aio, March 19.'
Executive offices and- studios for
_
;both_icSQ£ahd3KRiU?ljff^^
the-12thnttnd-i3th-floors-of the Reg=- •with"-^tB-T)rbgx:a»
Ye -OlderTowhr
Joe Edelstpln took a .Walk ^3"^BvfTaIetit'Sli6w$^T^
ister and-Tribune building, with -re- Crier,
modeling now tinder way. A mpaem rrom tne post after" :pne' ~bf~Til8;
antenna and transmitter building scripts lyas censpred; by Herbert H,
«
'
are al8p.>being erected just north of Howell, president of thejetatlon.
the clty,-the antenna, to- be 365 feet i.-Edelstein, former.J;ime8--Eepbrt6r,>
:
Jxcbange
high and ready for use within a topk-.bvcr after lioy-Albertson, brigshort time.
/->
Inator of the Crlei^ spasm and; genDallaSf^March 19/ V
Register and Tribune stations In eral manager of the statibri, aliao
Total of 11 hours and 16 minutes
eastern Iowa, WMT, Waterloo, and parted with Howell; Edelsteln was
K.WCR, Cedar Rapids, are being there two weeks when he turned in weekly In comnierclai programs are
carried
now
on
Texas
Quality Netscript, containing 'Irialde' data on
merged, and will be known aa
-Wijrk, jt^was :,discIpBed^^
currentrbond^lriventigatipn and
-(NBC- jiIueOi-^--^rr
administration. Howell rilxcd It and nual meeting of member statipnB
here last wbeir, Kame of net Was
Edelsteln Walked.
;.-.•;.
Meanwhile Howell and 'T»is. staff changed froni. llexas Quality Group.
Meh^^
Net is carrying 43; bon^mercials bt
are cppking tip the BcrlptH for the
Chicago, March 15, V
Crier who cbriiment.s; on municipal 15 and 8() mlhs.,;all uslngllve talent;
Dpnald Thornburgh becomes as-, pplltirs and ttffair.s. Bcnerally...
Several iriorb schedul^sd to begin by
...
-sfataht- to<-L .es.-AtlaBBr;^y^I>^
*April—l^jVairid-jt^^
TnTc'harge. of tthls? terfliory; Thotni
contracted-^fpr time on Mf and wheV
Kennett Quits WSBIrWFAM
burgh pomes up from the. CBS Balefl
available' basis.
>
' V";
ho' "has be eh f o r
Anderson, Ind., March 19,
<i bp aft men t wh ere
Plains also made at' parley
L, M. Kennett has taken bver abr. eustaining programs, tb the net's
four years,
Rich-, tlye ma
;; ^Anpther'change .1
stations, in n;dd(U

SITUATION

i;

KST5, :St..

.

Paul, .dld^.m^

J bhnspn hecaftse^.ilJpreYlbuOti^^^
announcements, all ;day long,, anhouncing, this fact between chain, pro
-*rarii_breakSr-kSTP .was deluged^^^^^^^^^
put two. extra gals on the switchboard to handle the Coughlln callsialone,
and asked them to keep count. They tallied 1,746 calls/ but estimated
that ea^ly B.0% more slipped by in the delirium.
7 "Aifer Huey Long's last Bpeech byeV KS'TP^^
late airing; (11: IB p.m.), fbllpwied the program with a brief question: Did
Its listeners really; want to 'hear such talks as the one Huey. had Just
_«ral

.

,

;

-

;

delivered?

,

-.

.

.

'y -:\

.

:

';.

/-;:.'

'

,

.

•'.,.'
-

.

i,

.

;=

:

...

'

-

.

;

'

.

.

,

Actual count was; 848
:

letters, all decisively

pro -L<png.

;

—

J^or _the-.lteri.th consecutive month Columbia In-February bettered 'the
gross take of NBC's- red (WEAF) llnki CBS last month did $1,664,461,
while NBC's red trail account for $1,620,830, ind the blue (WJZ) 'for

|1.030,B27.

NBC's

tota.1

time Income for.'Februai'y

;ca.me tp $2;,757,'475.

.;

Latter inr

eludes the billings turned in by the web's Pacific regional.

/

-W-I?SHB arTr^BancB-ElTO^-uir-the~Ei ghth--B tr
week, goes Into its fourth cprisecutlve year, one pf the. JongeHt riiris of
any Attraction In show buslrtesH. in any prie
" Oplenlng in March, 1932, the "WlyS Bfirh' Dance crew has been giving
two shows every Sa.tiirday. night at 75c.'. Has played to ftbsplute capacity
business/ wiith'iturn-a^^
:y'._

WMT

-

WBBM
.

;

!

;

.

•

'

'

.

;

'ard

i5fpef B^'

whT^

;

.

'

.

;

.

.

Aridersoh, Indi, which he purchased ipcrcial prescitltatloris.
Attendlhff
Beyerai nioriths ago,
Hie resigna- were Hugh .Halff, WOAI, San Ahtion as generai mariager of stations tbnio; Ihghatn i3. Roberts, KPRC,
•WSBTlaiid WFAM,. 6butli.Bdn;d,;.lH .Itoustonl HaroId Hough atid George•

New way ."of digging up popular spnga of by-gotie days; has Ijeen de- pvomotlbn to CiBB sales department
Cecil
veloped by a radio balladlst.' Ho drpps in at Bebbrid-hand pianb shops and under. Lebnafd Erickson,
Widdefleid. retiirnB-to CBS ,hete_ tb.
After inaJtlh
.:Jlin8 "through muslb in. the; .va
head" 'VyB.E^^M sales service .after
that the bench cbntalna-flOhie of the old-time. favoritea, he oiters.^^^^^^^
agency
Bomprehen
having
been
th»
Kastbr
with
bjiilt
a
slhger
radio
ha*
up
thft
two;
for
this
way,
it. J4
3'
for Bome tlm«.
ve library of old tunes.
^
.^

:'

:".^.

'

'

;

.

effective April

,'l.:!r':.. :.::

He has managed both
more than flv* years.

i.

'

^"V

stations for

Cfanstbn, dlr,^^^ WBA?, Ft/ Worth;
J. M. Morbneyi Ma-rtln tJampbell,
and Alex keese, WFAA, ^^1^
'

'

.

.

—
-

).

.

^

~

"

'

.

New
VAIUETY

-sIcal-'rWuiBi^-

OR RBGlbNALi AGGOUNTS USINtS ANNOUNCEMENTS, OR
SPONSbRINQ SPOT PROGR:AMS EITHER RBCGRDEP OR WITH

FCCV Washington

W^iili^Ston, Ma,rch

..

,

.

A.. C.
Traisrikiir";,.

V

/
matters.
'•
Frequency shift for WILL, Urbana, Hi., from 890 to 680 was okayed
Continental Bakinff Cxmpdny, -^two. aa were" extenalOhs of Special authority to operate with 1 kw lilght and \
j<-- -mtr^r^
.
.
ii -,:. —
— ui~. jTenn.,
-Vl/i -ii»>W A'ts^nvrTCT^n-^-Tnio
daily programs of Trans-Radio Niews" -7. day for
WDArErTampai -Flar
and
Memphis,
WMC,
2%
reports, started March 3, for 26
being- riBmpved^,_
LltenewallJlcense lor WGES. Chicago/ H
Batten, Barton, Durstln©-&
wfe6ki3.
from hearing docket to which It had been referred, as was the case with
Osborne /agency. TCKLW.^^
PhilUpa ,66 Ga«oHrt«i three-minute WDZ, Tuscola, 111., and WSBT, South Bend, Ind.
y v
dramatic
Applications sent to examiners included! V: V
announcements,
daUytranTOrlbed -iuihouncemehts,_,Btajt±ed.
-WCAO,—Baltlmorer increase-nlght-power---£Eom-600.ao-l-kw;--Georgfi^
Campbell-. Bisscll and' Herbert Littlefteld, Watertown, N. Y., new station on 1420
Feb. 14 on Indefinitely.
EwaJd agency. CKLW;
with iOO watts;' John Brown linlverslty, Slloam Springs; .Ark., new staPeofulea- Outflttinff Coinpahy, 15flon--On-16p(U.wIth-lOO-watts hlght-and-^adLday;^
mlnute"^i3aliy progirai^
ftom 40vWatts night arid iOO day to 150 night and 260
started Marih "15 for 62 weeks. Re- increase power
'
day; Hazlewood, Inc.. "West Palm Beach,- Fla., new station on 1200 with
newal by store direct. -CKLW,
Kelly Clothea Shop, threermlnute 100 watts; Times Herald Publishing Co., Va^ejo, Calif., new station on
annouhicement shots, transcriptions, S&O with 260 watts daytime; KPPC, Pasadena, Gal,, increase power from
started' Feb."~" 4;^6n^ndeflnliely
watts ttf 100 night and 260 dayj WMT, Cedar Rapids. .la, extend .
CKLW. '
special authority to use additional 500 watts nights and 1600 days;
WLBC, Muncie. Ind., increase power from 50 watts night and 100 day to
NNATI
v.CINCI
J;
100 night and 260 day; Hauser Radio Co., Ventura. Cal., new station on
Shert^n-"WllMotn« Coinpanv, 100- 1310 with 100 watts; and WQDM. St Albans, Vt.. change-frequency from
'
spot announcements plugging local 1370 to 1390 kc.
paint and wall paper store: Direct.
New Applications
"
New apjilications received during the week we're: WSYB, Rutland. Vt,, Star Clothinff Company, 52 trito 260; Big Spring Herald, Big Sprlnfe, Tex.,
weekly quarter-hour and flve-mlnute Increase day power from 100
Co.. Abilene.
Rrnndria^^^^
i l f ord
station on 150 0
) th-4QftdW' ft tt aj_ Gu
tran8.1eS7 «e
UBlBg
programs,
Co^, ^Abiblurblng'ita four stotes Iii" thUr sec- Tex., Hew- staUon on 1420 with 100 watts; Reporter tu^IIsMng
la..
tlon. Direct WCKT.
lene, Tex., new station on 1420 with 100 watts; WOC, Davenport
BhVlito'a, department store, spot Increase day power from 100 to 260 watts; WDEL, Wilmington, Del.,
announcements on spring fashion Increase power from 250 night and 600 day to POO rilfeht -and 1 kw dw;
show. Direct. WCKY.
Zarepath. N. J, increase power Jrom 260 night .and 600 day to

Guenthet Bradford, Chlcftgo
Joseph l&i^ vB?i;i(limoi:ei^
^
Bayard, N. T.'C,
^^IawrencB-GTimblnBr.-NrTv-G.~:
Lord- & Thomas, .-San Francisco
v
H. W. KaStor^/ Chicago

'

Beaumbnt: Labs

;

:

'^'"'"^

BeaumoivFLabb^
'

,\

:

.

v

:

.

&

BoASieg, J^/jr. C, , i
IJ. T.- C.
W. Hoyti
Charles
_
.
Redfield-Johnstone,; N. T. C.

JBentoa

.

,

--.

^

.

-

:

.

^

.

-

'

;

:

;

Dethol. Mfg. -Co. (Insecticides)
Detroit Whtte Lea^^^
Detroit White Lead Co.

IJUmond

':

n^er

(Jrystal Salt

.

.

Aitken-Kyhett, Philadelphia
tiuckey ;Bowinan, IJ. T. C.

. >.

ErwIn Wasey, Chicago

:(litiinlzM

•

C,;

;

pany,
,

Donahue

&

A

l^.:^

.

-

Faultless Stairch
Fela-Naptha Co. (soaps)
Feltman Cunie (shoes) '
- Florshelnv-lshpes) ^

"

—
.

,

General Mills (flour)
'General -Motors (motors)
-General-Petroleum- of-Cal

.

;

,

.

V

.

&

—

—

.

'

t)

Pure Mills l)alry ((Solden Pure
-

N

~

-

Gamble

;

H.

W.

ilarUm R. Gray Company (Grayco
Grayco film chatter; one 15program weekly.
Placed

Kastor, Chicago

Shirts)

Cheese)
Raliadam (Marmbla)

bk cov

direct.
---

"-^

'
;

::

:;::^i.:t

&

-•-

.

:

,

;,:'.„;

;

.

.

—

.

'

"

-

.

;

.

•

.

,

;

-

.

"

.

Waitt d Bond
service

Oferor COi,- transradlo

from 11 to 11:16

weeks.

WOR..

Bisceglia

nouncementa
weeks.

pjri.;

.

Wtrie Vorp.;
in

Placed

Schlllta, Inc;

'

through

WHOM,

for Sl^

v
daily

Italian,

ari-

for

It

Bess

A

^

.

.

WINS.

Getchell Agency. WINS, t "~
Plymouth Motor Car Co., two dally
announcements, i!6r an Indefinite period.
Placed through J. Sterling
Getchell Agency. WINS.

.

.

—

-

,_BjB6tp_ Motor.. Car .C.Q.,. .tw:o_dailr
arinouricemerits. f<^ aa indeflnlie pe'Placed through "J. "Sterling

-

-,

weeks.

tor, for" 18

riod".

•

d

-

H

"

Moon "(Slow

;-.--"

,.

,

"Walker d Co., three times weekly
presenting Earl
arper, commenta-

Skelly Oil
Potts-Turnbull,
Y.' C.
__ Ferry & ^auly, N. Y. C.
Smith Bros, (cpugh^rdpjyj ~ir~'~i: [Iffpmmahn^'T
"
Soap .Products, Ltd.
Cosmetics- (cosmetics)-— Emll '/Brlsacher, San -Francisco
.keiiyT Nason,. Roosevelt, N. T. O.
Sperry Flour» Co. (ilour)
Morton Milling
Erie Racen, N. Y. C.
WeStco. Ban Francisco
.Sllngerland
...i.^.
M. Ji B. Coffee (coffee)
Banjo
.Xio_
1Direct—
Lord & Thomas, San Francisco—
My-T-Flno
Standard Oil of N. J. (oil)
B. B. D. & O., N, Y. C.
McCann-Erlcksbn. N. Y. O.
National Voice
Sterling (toothpaste)
Walter Blddlck, Los Angeles
Heath-Seehof, N. Y. C.
J^.ehl,.Jnc. (beverage).. _
Studebaker. .(mfttors)..-V
-James. A.-Oreehe,-AtIanta
Roche^ Williams ft. Cunnyngham,
;
"'
":
News-"\Veeka, Inc.
-iMrCct
a. Y. c.
^lorthrup, King & Co.
/
Strasska Laboratories (medicinal)
Olmstoad-Hewltt, Minneapolis
Smith ft Drum. Los Angeles Norwich Pharmacal (medlclnat)
Time, Inc.
L. C!, GumblnniBr, N. Y.
B. B. D. ft 6., N. "T. C.'
'"T''
Nourlshlne Hair Tonic
Union Starch (Pennant sjrrup)
Mellar, Los Angeles
Niijol- Stance Go. (medicinal)
United t>ubllshers (publishers)
McCann-Erickson, N. Y. O;
Nunn, Bush & Weldon (shoes).
Universal Mills (flour)
Direct
Tracy-Locke-bawson, Dallas
— ^NuT-Enamei^(palhtii)
Venlta- (Reiser-Co.)- (hairnets)
T-Donahueft-CoerNr-YrO.
'
Niilsmatlc Corp.
Gune ther- Bradford, Chicago
Waiiter Poultry Remedy
Weston-Bamett Waterloo. Hi.
Oakland (Dl oxygen Cream
:
Small-Kleppner-Sleffer. N. Y, C.
_|JWard Baking. Co. (soft bun)
Fletcher ft Ellis, N. T. 0.
Oldsmoblle
D. P. Brothers, :beteolt
Watch Tower (rellgliDus)
Royal Spats, N. Y. C.
Olson Rug
Phillp. O. Palmer, Ghl.
Watklns Co. (Shampoo)
Blackett-Sample-Hammett X. T. C.
Orbit Chewing Gum
Sjtkck-Gobeiv /Ch}ca.g^ ; . : _ I";.! j Way Chemical (obemleal):
. :/_.i:
'
Pairkelp Lab." (medlclnai)
Rogers-Smith, Chicago
Welch Grape Juice Co. .(beverage) H; W. Kastor, Chicago
Pathfinder Magazine
Lst United Broadcasters, Chicago White SewlP' Machine
H. W. Kastor, Chleag»
Parfpla Products
Frankel & Rose, N. Y. C.
Wlllard Battery Service. (battery)
Meldrum ft Fewsmlth. ClerelaBi
penn -Tobacco
.
Ruthrauff & Ryan,.N. Y. C. J .„- J WlUard. Tablet Co. (medlelBa!)
First United Broadcasts^ ChL fiinnzoU
Mayer Co., N. Y. C.
Wyeth CbemicU (drugs)
loha r. Jtorrajr, N, T, flt
Hutchtns, Philadelphia
Fbilco (radio) v
Zonlts (antlseptlo)
JU[eCahB«Brtclc80i^
_
Mlhwater Ciyafal "(medicinal)" ~ -

KHJ.

Bteelcoie Manutaciuring,. Co.... St
Louis, Mo;j seriesi ""Of_Bppt announcemerits, for 13' weeks. Placed through
'
Anfenger Agency. WINS.

:K^j.W. .KWtor,l.GhicakoJ.
Fletcher .& EJUS, :N.-.Y._C.:

Midland Flour

"

,

minute

-

Rokay Talcum Powder
Rogers
Smith, Chicago
.Scott-&-Bowen.(Scott!s-JCmulslon)Scars-Roebuck & Co. (mall order) Frey & AyCvard, Chicago
Silver" Dust: (cleanser)
B. B. D. A 0, N. Y. C.

;

Co.

-

•-

iiiicbfieid

-Wade,-Chlcag6Benton & Bowles, N. Y. C.
Van. Sant, Bugdale, N. Y. C.

•

&

.

-.

-Reld, ;Murdp.ck.-<kjC.Oi- (cpffee)

T^RttthraUffrik-Jlyan^-it;
C" -'
_-"__z:
"H. E. LesajnT N. YT
Henry Howland, 'N. Y. C.

/Products:

—

•

-

cr-

McCormach

..

•

-

.

-

.

•.

.

-.

Mantho-Kreamo^(medlclnal-)— -—
Maxwell House (coffee)

..

WMCA-

.

^

—Lu-Eye

.

.

—

J.

.

-

—

.

'

w
WBNX

-

Leyfir_BrQs;: (Ligebuoy.)-.-£-

„

—W

Horllcks
Lord & Thomas, Chicago
Household. Finance Corp. (finance)
Frey & Ayevard, Chicago
Hudson Motors (motors)
Brooke-Smith &-FrenclirN. Y. Cr
.Hy/Gl^de SylyanIa Co. (radio tubes) Cecll. Warwick & Cecil N. Y. C.
Indo-"Vim (medlcl^l)
International Hair Scalp
Buchanan- Thomas, N. Y. C.
Kalamazoo-Store.Co..
.Palmier, .Chicago
Kellogg ^Sales' Co; (cereal)
N; W. Ayer, N. Y. C.^ Kolynos (toothpaste)
Blackett-Sample-Hummett N. Y.
Kuppenheimer & Co. (clothiers)
Direct
I^nox Co. (cystex)
Dillon-Kirk, Kansas City
Lancaster County Seed Co. (seed)
C. P. Kern, Phlla. -

.

,-,

.

_-

—

"

'

Smlth-*-i5riimrLos~AngelcB"
B. B. D. & b., N. Y. C.
"TtuTfiraufltrSk Ryan, N. YT C"
RuthraufC & Ryan, N. Y. C.

Gold Dust (cleanser)
Golden PeacpcKnCcosmeficsr',
Goodrich Co. (tires)

—

.

:

NEW YORK

-

(oil)"

—

-

Hdihlln' WliMw'd Oil
""itraVta-Mtr" I^'0dffct3~< canary. foodF
Horse
Miile Assn.
Carpenter-Rogers, Dallas
"^Hoh^^^^~I^c^^(harulo^Ica;)~"
-A"tlrertbB~&-Cmtlei7"NrY.-C.-

.'

-

.

.

C

,

.

.

WNEW.

McCann-Erlckson, N. T. C.
H. W. Kastor, Chicago
..
H. ..W. Kastor,. Chicago—
Fletcher &-EU1S. N. T.
Northwest Radio Adv., Seattle
yotrop.-Adv. Co., Nr-Y-CrB. B. D. & O., N, T. C.
Blackett- Sample, N. Y. C.
Campbell'-Ewald, N. Y..C._.

"
"

.

.

-

-.i:^.-

& Rublcan, N. T. C.
Metrop. Adv. Co., N. T. C.
Fletcher &-ElUs, N^. C;

.

.

Fprd Dealers (motors)
Four Way Cold Tablets

-

;

•

•

Toung

.

•

;

-

M. Katz, N. T. C.
Ruseel Comer, Kansas City
Jos.

.-French_Llck:-(Pluto_Witer^^
.-Fruit Industries, Ltd. (wines)
Gardner Nursery Co.
r^rarfleld-Wllilams^
General Baking Co. (Bond Bread)

..

.

.Gelles'.AgfinCyr.N.~-Ti,iC,
J. M.; Mathes,; N. T.. C.

.

-

-

-

;

.:

.;

Gal,,,

'

:

;

-

WNEW.

Co..

.

>

16

.

"

CM

Long, Sa^n Jose,

Emerson Drug" (medicinal)'
Ez.rLax .(medicinal)

WMCA.

WBNX.

.

l- iEeiatb-^Seeil0i^

.

;:,,,EdwIn Clgar^<3o.\

.

Co.

.

Employers Casualty

'

.

Ryan, .N. "T- C..
Blackett-Sample-'Hummert
Wade, ChlCPgo
Ruthrauff

.

.

.

Duffy-Mott (prune Jnlce)

'

one announcement dally, for 26
United
through
Placed
weeks.
Corporation.
Advertising
States

Buffy-Mott, Inc., renewal of account thrice weekly at 6:30: p.m.,
Round Upi
presenting Lazy T
trl-weekly quarter-hour
Electroaol, six 16-mlnute periods Placed through Grady & -Wagner,
programs featuring weekly award of weekly, for 62 weeks, presenting Inc. WMCA.
coal for best' helghiborhood oddities disks ori Maite Believe Ballroom.
(Cray-_.
ComponyBinney d Smttfccontribution.. Announcer spiels odd
olBi Paste & Palnta). N. Y. C... reitles yarns with wax music backPeopUfa Credit Clothing Comjumy,. newal, effective April 16, 'Adventures ,
ground. Direct. WKRC.
18
for
weekly,
one quarter-hour
of Jack and Fritz,' three matinees
Crazy. Cryatala twi.ce daily, 16
weeks, presenting Dave Fields' Va- a week.'
Through -McClain, Inc., -•
minute spots iter 62 weeks, featuring rieties..: WNEW..,- ..— Philadelphia, WOR. - :
Natchez, Indian fiddler, and a male
Howard Jewelry Company, six 16Rpae H. Laird (cosmetics) * N. Y.
Direct mlnute periods .weekly, tor an indefi-f C, renewal, three times a week, piper In hillbilly .tunes..
Musical beauty talks. WOR.
WKRC.
presenting
period,
nite
Great A. <t P.- Tea Company, three Gems.
Placed through Bess *
wemer Broa. Circuit Xanagespot announcements dally for 13 Schlllln, Inc.
ment Corp.y Newark, starting April
weeks. Direct WKRC.
Tendor Clothea, Sundays at 12:80. 1. half hour, 'Gus Edwards' Radio
Rival Bog Food, Chicago, 13 Sun 62 weeits, presenting Betty Gould, Revue.' from stage Branford thea- ..
mechanicals organist and Bill Whitely; vocalist tre.
quarter-hour
day
Newark.. : Through : Blalne'Whistler and His Dog.' C has. SH Placed tlirough Zlnh-Myers.. Inc. Thoinpson Company. WOR.
-,
ver Agency; Chlcogor WKRC.
.— ^—
WMCA,
General -Jlf<n»r"Jnorr(CalrABpirin)—
Institutional Synagogue, Sundays Minneapolis, starting March 19 to
presentCITY
we^ka,
p,m;for
fbur
3:30
at
April. 26, Transradio News reports,
Berthold Mucke, optometrists. Frir ing
Young Peoples' Conference. quarter hour daily, except Sunday -.
"day nights at 8 :3p p.m^ for an
WMCA.
Through MoCord
arid - Monday.
deflnlte period, series or announceGold Reclaiming Corpforatioh,/ aSx Company. Minneapolis. WOR,
ments. WBNX.
spots d^y,. and three on Sundays,
H ITEr PL AIN8, N.-Y.
--I^-^^gBiraddItl©«a--tli]tfr-on Its for 62 weeks. Placed through: FriOnd"
Corporation,
Automobile
Tarlev_
contract bringing the total amoun'. Advectislng Agency. WMCA,16-mlnute periods, plus 26 ap6t
up to' 45 minutes dally, 62
eeta,
Rem Diathermy Corporation, five five
weekly,
for
an
Ma-presenting Italian music.
times weekly, for 52 weeks, present- annouricements
Placed through
deflnite
period.
- - -Jakk d Ei ClothingrCompanVi dally ing a series of-health-talks.—
SchllUn, Inc. "WFAS;
series of spot announcements, for
Wilfred Academy, three times Bess &
M. M.. Pfite, series of annpuncean indefinite period.—WBNX. --—
-weekly,— for -18- weekSf -presenting
Placed through Aisociated
menta.
Alka-Seltzer, Friday nights, for 13 Meadows Beauty Forum. WMCA.
Advertising
Company.
weelsB, presenting Slgmund Spaeth's
Booblov} Company, Sundays at Broadcast
amateur night WEVD;
-_ 10:56 a.m. for six weeks, presenting WFAS.
Raquette—lMke-rCamf»r'BQrinr-otr
William P. Ooiaman d"~Broa. dbg~lalft3r Placed through Loewy
announcements. Placed through AsThursdays at 7:16 p.m., for 10 weeks, Advertising. Agency. WMC-A,
presenting-^Samuel- Goldenburg,- -the
Qrdham Paige—Motor -Company, sociated Broadcast AdVertlsltfif company, WFAS.
T. Maddiena Inatituti, series of announcements.' Placed through As-Phillips-Petroleum (oil) Lambert & Feasley, .N. Y. C.
sociated "Broadcast Advertising ComPioneer Maple Syrup (syrup)
McCord, Minneapolis
-,
pany. WFAS.-, :,
"•
Pittsburgh" P'late Glass .
:N.'W; Ayer,' N. Y. C,
LOS ANGELES
Planters Co. (peatiut oil).
Washington Furniture Company,
Badger, Browning &.Hershey,'"Nv"irvC.
discs, one .16-minute program, weekly
Postum (beveraee)
Young & Rublcan, . Y.-C.
"for 26 weeks. Placed by lEt H. Alber
Power Seal Co. (pistons)- ~
"McCanh-JBrlckson; NT Y. C.
Coritpany. KHJ.
Procter &
(dfef

Fafrmount Fuel d Supply Com-

i^^^
:

i,

•

Benton &: Bowles*, N. T.

,

mzieton. ;peim;^
from lOO.-to-260-wattH; KFH,jaDLc.blta._Kan„_increase power from 1;MthoritY=^to^use B^kw^
to' 6 kW days aUd 1 kw-nights; yMRn,-npp rlBilH i i
kw
and KBQ. Spokane. Wash., Increase power from 1 kw night and 2
days to 6 kw night and day.

Morrta PlcM^dnk, series of Sunday 80-minute programis, with dra:- Eternal Wanderer. Placed through
matlc sales sketch and brief blurb by Bess & dchlUln, Inc. WMCA.
Herbert F. Koch, Vip. of the org,
Arthritia InatUute, three tlines
sandwichi ng vocals. Key Advg. Co,, dally, for an Indefinite period, prelocal. WCKY.
senting a series, of health talks,

Altke'n-Kynett, Ph'Ilade^

'

Direct.

sdeiice'tiaks.

domestic

--McJunfcln,-ChIcaga- -—
Murrer Crump,; K. (3., JHO.

Dpdg:e
(autbs)
.
Dr. Lyons (toothpaste)
Dr. Miles Lab. (Alka Seltzer)
Dr> Sch6II (footpads)
..^Drezma Inc.: (fanse cream)
Dipuk Tirade Products (medtcihai)

'

atorer-llnked-wIthrjPogue's-^depajrtirnent store, series of IB-mlnute G. B.
dream kitchen programs, featuring

Indian Wells Water

—JTv^."Dpd^n
Bros
;

•

"

Co.

w

--^-:BdTd==^-'rSarfferf=inoif^&n<siM^iS'^
600 night arid 1 lew "day; WAJfi'U
trlbs for General Electric refrlger-

Yr^^G^
" -B'Arcyr-N—
Henfy'^."" HbWlSfidT^rTvCr

Co.-

-

.WAWZ.

-Edwln-Eo.wer^ElttBti

Candy

w

^

;

Clemehs Mineral Springs

Crazy Water Crystals' '(medicinal)

WBS—

''

:

'

.;.

,

-

-Cgle-MlHinBrCo^
Contl !l^rWucts (cbBmetics>
Consolidated Clgaxs;^^

W

"

B; Ci Remedy COi (medicinal)
Blackstbhe. Products ico^ (medicinal)
Bo-Kay Perfume Co.
FreiiHftT-Robbinar^lcago------Btmtcr^Broa.' (uaqily)^^^^^^^^;^
Lord & Thomas, Los Angeles
Califorriia Fruit (jrowers
J. Horace Lytle, Dayton, O.
Capitol City Products
N..T._C. -J
-^(^apudlhe- (inedicliial)- _ _ r
Queen, N.J.; C.
-i^aritoh_&UEIo*ey;: (FatherJo^^
"
Carlsbad Sprudel Salts (medicinal) Kiesewetter, N» T. C.
H^H, Good,
Vi^ O.
Carter Medicine Co.
Camp^eii-Ewaidr N. Y. C.
ehesap.eake & Ohio (railroad)
Van Sant, XKigdale, Baltimore
Chieftain Mfg.. Co.
/ Christian Science
Lee Anderson, Detroit
Chrysler ;Corp. (motors)
V

DelWCoal Mining

,

.

'

jaimcs Av Grjeeh, Atlanta
.Helmcr Swehson, St. Louis

Beemah's Laboratory (medicinal)

-Curtis

-

.

,

:

:

Beirhara"Perf unies

——

/i

•

,

.

;

.

..•

'

.

—

,

BMkfir;lRbpting'^Co^^^

'

"

-

.

.

;

:

.

—

Machine

•

.

-

^

'

'

•

•

.

,

'

'

Anjericah Oil Co.;
^^^^
Airterlcan "Writing
"^Am'ericili^TpBaccb"
Associated on Co.
:

-

!

'.

"

Akron Lamp Co.

19,

:^FflderaL.;CDmmunlcat.iOR9 .LCommlssl^^^
new tttirisdlltters
ap^pllcatlons'torrpbwer"^^
for Inquiry by examiners.. No Important decisions handed down as.
commlah spent 'most of Its weekly session dealinfi^jylth minor routine

Crystals, tqiir 15jnlnute daily, periods for B2. weekSj
musical transcriptions and hinblUy
March- 10.
•entertainers, atajcted

v
f)'. p;\Brotirera,>^»etr(3lt,;;/;~,/
--^^---v- -str Paul- A4y»- Gg!^---

Heari

.

B(SOT£ed;dlrect~:WXYZ.-

Grazy Water

CKLW.
T-9PON8P.RSpark Plugs

.

Business

Qiick'a WafcK Repair > Company.
one 30-inlnUte weiekly period for 52
weeka, started March 8, kiddiea mu-

OP
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36

—

—

,

.

KX

Ser^ifialwsi^tt^
minute-program «n-SundayS In -PollSc

WHOM.

Gelamar
mentments
.

WHOM.

'

:

.

:

Cf/iop;

in

dally

-:.

announce-

German, for 18 weeks.
.-:,..;-

.,-„

"Bragg dl Ca>^tlu«e iuinbuncementis
weekly In German, for four weeks."

:-

WHOM.

Br. Lunenteid,.tn6 18-mlnute Jew-

WHOM.

ish programs weekly.
- £(M«o*»~ CIotAe«,^ -seven announcemeotfl weekly In Italian,
Place*
;;"
::""
(iOontlouta oil pag«i 41)

,

.

h

"-

;

—

;

R4D

Wednesday, March 20, 1935

:

.

;
-

, .

-

VARIETY

I

.

:.

;

3T

Gargle and Cirin
Buffalo.

•.;

Early morning listeners here ai*e
going to have Jazz and good-cheer
cram)ned down their freshly -garglerf
throats whether they like It or hot
as two majbr stations gang up- \vith
.

Program

(Siunis, Tie-Up»,

Nqveltieiaj

,

wax

arid wisecracks'^ for the early

Cllhton Bufehlmari and his MusiDetroit;
Considered to be one. of the most cal Cloclc has been golrig. over WGK
out-spoken programs of its kind is from:? a.rit. to 9 a;m. every riiorning
/Tpwg^Jalk' J) QverL.: :wj^Z^-:;:every for two years to a strbiig following.
through- a
Sunday at ? p.m. Program deals laast-week- ^WBEN nudged into the
(siionsored broadcast at with the politics of the city and field with a- similar hour with
reports
JPrankT-: Gr pmble f rpntit. 7 15 toiSiSO:
- —
- 11; o(F p-m. -nightly. ;state:g0VJerJnweritS^7^^^i3Iened't6~^)e
Burton Instltute.d Marct If the an Inquisitor for. John Public, of- a.m. On these, programs .ia,irs right
•WEE! Mall Bag'—(sustaining) ficials -arev asked over the air what 'with the world;;-:.6riiil(B Everybody,
which airs Iihiriiadlately following their Intentions are regardr;;ig per- arid the correct tlriie regularly be r

Boston
Charles Burton, station general
imahager jtoip WEEI, BDStdnj. has de^-

'

gag

a

Vised

Santa Claus

hold

_list6ners
seriesi^-'ot' ^Htirei—weattter

to

;

Dubuque,

'

:

.

.

B. Rldeout ^^weather, .road :tlnent legislative events, "Politicians
and temperature rer! It Is said, tune in.; and give iieed to
Mall Bag founded on: same auggeatlQnsioffered by Town Talk,

Er.

conditions,

twcen- records,

,.•,;.,

week from the

,

-SehnebtadyT ^I.-:Y.--Spot annotiricements offering thl-ee
commission' 'would be' of greatef samples of perfume from the stock
beneflt-^d-^^he-rstate, -If. :Ke "Were" of- :BernardT-bf-ngt-i --liouls, Mo.| have
on the insurance coinmlssion bba^^^ been placed with a -number of sta-

.:

vlev^s
_^i_on-<anY .aubiejct_4hey,^chQose».:.and
will allot a prize "of $6 for
; atailon
letter
each
night.
>,
beist
the
Iii teaser air announcements from
"WEEI listeners were encouraged to
favorite
their
themselves
bi>
,«xpr6s3
topic whether It-be radio, films, the
care and feeding of house cats, food
pi'lcesV paymeht' of the bonus, ' or
the sex -life of the o jrster. ./Teaser:
caiiipaigh was '. cleverly Qe.v eloped'
through -the week— preceding the
initial broadcast and letters started
to come In after the flrst annowrice~ "^nienti ' Paig^TOweTiEtd 'ih' alt'BDstoii
to-

.

^

•

:

.

:

time.

i

said

as"

conimls'siorter

is

known Insurance authority, but
much knowledge, o* penal

well

without

.

.Town

utes;

;

A

list

.

listeners of the, Paris disfor instancy, would have ja
tOugh time getting into any local
700,000

BALTioRE tomy

.

;

.

-

.

:

-

.

.

:.

.

.

'

'

.

,

.

;

foreign

shall

.

There la now a gruup of
poured into stations' feet.
around $7,500 arid Catholic set owners, and since one.
tops by $500 the, amount spent by of the main French conflicts is beall

In: the

office-seekers

political

gubernatorial and pther.

Bta;te- wide

;

-

'

•

'

•

—
,

.

..

-

.

:

...

:

WWJV

connections for, news.

WIP

week

signs this

for Trans-

Showmanship Slant

Detroit;

^

W.WJ

finds showmariship prob
newff. service, effective im:niediately, and WFJL" is employing. lems solved, with a wider -range of
station facilities to. plug the pio- versatility by using. a committee
^- rather -thari- an individual: program
" •liram schedule.' / - - - v
- - The afniiatlbn with frarisradio is director of supreme authority in

radio

"-

—

:

;

^

,

Wy

'

rin Wright. Ty
anothei' step by WIP tp establish that department.
a news jspUrce segregated from local -Tyson, Herschell Hart, Rex White,
newspapers! Station has been.: do- Val Coffey, Gle Foerch, arid Jimmy
Hlggins
every
meet
Monday" ribdn
ing -extensive remote broadcasting
of events here, in many cases.scpop- to map program twists and novel
__.lng:..the-dallies-through: a. Jteystone ties. They repre sent the writing
rTr^elephpri!e:^rrang.em.entT-7^tudlo^ls^ jraduclng^nigineBrl hg "rind 'music
relying en the large amourit of ad-^ playing; aspects' of WWJ:
Regular, weekly period (Fridays)
vertlsing done by the Gimbel store
is set aside to hear .and pondier
,to reriialn in good graces .with;; the
candidates who want to get on the
'_''
"press;
;

-

''

At .WFIL where an eritlrely new
.management ^et-up is in force^ to

ia,ir

XCommittei aystem

hy

ia favored

.

station has- been haridlcapped by a
total lack of chatter columinists. Although owned, by" two- department
'

-atbces-'n^hich -carry-^-kd- hudgets^slrii'^
liar, to Gimbels, this la practically
-4raluelees -^liiGe-. station needs -cpn
tiriuous' publicizing of new call>letters. ; As. a,, result; in place:- of.

dent that

diaif<rictii;e 'iHripvotlbris 'arid

incubated xoith a

moh

aeldont

.

are

,

.

-

..

.

:

•

:

-

.:

,

;

.

.

of 7 Observers, are wondering what
the. will happen' if a station falls: into
^h"e "ItaiTdB uf a B u ulaliat counClL

to date, contracted the

Democratic

Minister Mandel is ultra-conserya^

one of

"Sirice

for. tlve.

candidates

.•

chief- furictlons

of the cduhcll is to pick music to b^
broadcast, will radicals elected by
tlriie sold
be iable to order every conWBAL, unlike the other stations. Is listeners
cert to be opened by playing of
not airing spot announcements for
'Internationale?' That's one of the
the candidates: 15-mln. programs
'....-';
questions. '
only and has sold 16, split up about
Since ten members
must ikf^.-.
equally among': the three offlce-seek*
sums up into about elected in each region it seems likely
ers, which
that pnly a few candidates will get
$1,850. Another angle being Inaugu
a clear majority, and other members
rated here by WBAI» is the refusal
of the council will have votes of
of the station to give agency cbmonly a few electors. No provision
misslons on political business;
has. yet been made for distribution i
of lists of candidates, nor for de-

WCBM

comes

abbut $2,800 total;
next with $1,900 worth of

-

.

.

.

termination, of minimum :number of
ybtes "necessary for election tp--

—

-

'••-

councii.

'-

'."

..'

'—

:

Cincinnati, March 19.
Scholastic Play Tournament
Bud- HolloSvay,. 29, got a bad in:^:._..2„'..:.;l;;:_;_.Trenton,..N.. Ji
Baseball
Cathedral High ;won inter-scho- stead of good break when he was"
lastic radio contest sponsored by one of two winners in a field of 600
J -for ^e- best -rad io presenta- for local -honors iri- the Kate- SmithChicago,
March 19.
g
tion during the eight weeks' con
Hudson Terraplane radio talent • Baseball will ript be carried by
test which came to a close last contest.
Bud plays a mouth harp NBC locally this year, marking a
week. Award-was a;sllver cup. \
beer
local
eritertainlrig
at
a
split between the national pastime
Students of the various schools and was
'.;.
put on original show, being^;alloi5red spot.
arid NBC here-af ter -ari association
TN^lIce "of his success" in "the cop-' of many years,
a" sblid' hbur"^ on Wednesday afterhas given up
Contest: was sponsored by. test reached; the ears pf his" wife' in the ghost
noons.
as far as attempting to"
the Tadio^Btatibri.'^":" -T—^-y:^^-:-:'" GblumbiSi' "b'r- ;'D^
was compete virlth the" other stations in
c
to
omNew
York
for
to eritralh
-,."
repbrtlrig play-l)y-play.
I3rbadcast8 Rehearsal
pete in the natlpnai finals, he Was
Last year carried baseball five or
-7Rochesteri rytHAM—got- attention -^vith a- taken In hand by the law arid rail- six times weekly on WMA.Q on a
back- stage atmbsphere broadcast of roaded to Columbus to answer, a sustaining basis after haying been
._
..
unable to get a sponsor to signature
a rehearsal ;-for- -the Civic Music non-auppprt charge.
Association's anriual ballet; Caught
for
commercial broadcasting on
the tapping Of 2.00, tootsies, ..bits .of
such, -a part-time basis.
NBC Is
spnjg, orchestra accpmpari|ment_a.nd
still unable to deliv«r Sunday baseat
J
director bawling 'erii but." "'
ball, diio to network commercials^
Something different :in way. of air
Al Rose has been named head of
and,
instead
trying
of
to;
stumble
entertainment and ballet glad to the sales promotion at WMCA,
along with a. half-hearted baseball
co-operate for the publicity.
^;
New York. It's a hew .d'epaVtriicnt. schedule, has decided to chuck
It
is from WOR.
Rose
altogether.
WQAM's High School Tie- Up
•--.
^laitti;-"
Will leave the field to WON,
.

No NBC

WTN

.

;

,

,

,

'

.

NBC

:

'

:

;

'

.

;

"

.

-

:'"

..

WFBR has
three

_.

:

political radi-

groups are bbund'fd

'

politicoesl
.

—

around.y

WSMB

.

cals, opposition

:

outstatiading .programs

-17- Dealers. Co-operateNew Orleans,
'Ride Back.tp B,etter. Times Jp.;a
.spot anhouncements, which" are be- New Car' Is the slogan for a co
"iirg—srpwiy curbed, Wfil. la effoc- operative ' cbmriierclal over
^lvely_using its pwri tiriie for.press^' New; Orleanis' 17 major car dealers
~
banded together to. foot; the bill;
agehtry :"aa"ny.' "
-While limited to five announcements daily it Is regarded as a
Hording Down Fpreign; Copy
challehging precedent. With a real
City.
New York
entertainment program" "instead of
Iri an effort to discourage longquickie blurbs it is telt that the in
winded coni'T^erclal xopy- Iti foreign dustry involved, or any other in
languages, .Waiter Preston, sales dUstry capable of unltlrig for in-manager, has persuaded WINS' to stitutional purposes, could really
tentatively
establish v restrictive whoop up some favorable sales
measures. A total of 250 foreign psychology.
words to a half; hour prpgvarii is
pei mltte'd arid these can be spotted
Showmanship Tops Patriotism
orily at three points, opening, ,mid:

patched by messenger boy to' radio
with a' mirror enclosed in ;the
envelope.
Publicity piece was captioned
'Stoopnagle and -Budd March Back
Wards-. to Glory' and t^ged 'for re
lease' two weekis ago.'
eds,

tween Catholics and

;ffloeB':election^<-last-NoVenibcFr-at form.

which time a record amourit
dough-Jnraa apeht in Baltajay

;;

:

,

edly Increase wheri democratic system of radlb control goes into; eit-

Ampunt

i

:

..

colters; to "date is

lHtid:-..tn-:LitritrhaK9L.itg«ftk.^pcli::-^^^^

hold listeners
^ose-to-theliuuecelvers-ther-Mail Bag

.

-

involved but
be riiay or of Bal timore.

°

_ ;irigi^^*ftei
and
listeners and kid tuners 13;. -It will use local talent"
the big shots in the movement for
nationality _prpgram^
.with ^wp
"
Cow remarksr^aiveH?ots^<MJ*'^^
air6ii~by youngatcra.'"~Ori
Imnledia^tely after the weather man day quarter- hour: given by,, ybiirig stuff at the nilke and pick on.Juves
finishes ;his bit. 'Bag' looks like a; Hungarian-^ singers;
picked from to give short pleas for their-dumb
good commercial possibility after.; towiVs^be^t talerit,-wh6' sljg: 6{d;fplk friends.
Itr: gets -rolling. ""v^For -one ^in'g^air
They" afS:",' tying. ln..wltK:;'a,;.;P.a
SPn^s in iiatlvV. tbngUe. '"Prograni
time comes cheiap at'tiiat late hour; went so well: thtit it was sold an tional program under direction of
and then, too, there; Is: a definite,, Indefinite commercial to: Krejcl'g N. J. Walker, general nianager :bf
vital check on the progrant's pull Drug Stores.:
the American Humane asisbciation.
through the letter count.
Polish children .make UP other
similar shows on Saturday- after
To Be Read With Mirror
noon., which a Polish dentist Is
New York.
If the Press .!• Hostile.
sporisbrlng.
Talent is rotated so
CBS's press department tomPhiladelphia.
V.
Antagoni^rifi' of the Phllly press that best singer chosen f rorii daily tomed the return of Stoopnagle and
Budd.ln a-riew series last: week, with
towaord radio Is forcing local eta-r series ^an, as a rewardy get a, head
a gag mimepgraphed sheet. Iterii
:tibiis to '-use— studio- resources fPr lined spot on the Sunday hour.
was run pff iri reverse type and dispublicity and tie-up with outside

To

;

-

who

And nothing

;

third, frames.

';

hasn't -yet taken.

19.

Splitting of French radio listenFour Ibcarstatloris are getting the
largest amount of politlcaV blz they ers into parties- corresponding to
ever rccelyed before any electlphi jpplltlcal shades of country is already
noticeable, and will undoubtprimary Or -general, in their history.

:

and

hall, it is presumed that votes by;
mail win bo accepted.
women will vote and be eligible
to radio office, for the first time in
where woman; suffrage
France,
;

March

Baltimore,

_

:

:

.

lO! will
.

;

'.

•

.'

be elected
Set
representatives of listeners.:
owners are supposed to meet every
year to pick their reps, but since the

which

tee of 20, of

•

:

.

_.

own-

YEN TO BE MAYOR OF

running. abbut..„thrce inln^
oneas giveaways:

Blurbs,

and
Talk .lemplpyS- dram bottle of 'White Lilac'
newspaper;man who Is familiar with sriialler' quariTillesv'b'£"^Ciarderi 'B^
and 'Queen of the, Orient.'
:all officials, and who ^ gathers the som'
Dialeri mUst send twenty-five cents
dirt.
packing and mail-^Br-ogramrhaB;^eenr^h-t-he^air--eVer to" cover cost of
ing.
18 moiiths; and is the personal pro
Tabbed as an introductory pffer
gram of Qeoyge W. .Trendle, one of
the owners of thei station. Program and llriiitcd .to one package per
Addiress ol ..department .}s
has- rlghtiof --n^ay
WXYZ, arid dialer..
keyed' iri Order to check individual
newspajpers onvbpenlng .day clinched commercial offers for tiriie it occu
v
pies have been turned dowrt. Mil-. station response.
the sale.
.;.l_L^ ta tl o n has Ve n s e d that iaome Of tual aokcd clearance, fo r a comnier!
Humane Week April 7 '
the weather'' "report listeners were cial accpurit last week, but WXYZ
Dubuque, la.
tuning off after. Hideout's first ,fore- said nix.
WKBB has; lined up an unique
cast at 11:00 o.'clock and that many
program lii; cpnnectibrt with the
.were not> Interested in road .condiSin0. in National Attire
American Humane association 'be
tions or ;teriip.eraturie reports fro
Cleveland.
procedure;

;

10.

:

•

' '',•'."'

;

March

trict,

WtiY. -Schenefitady.

tions, including

boss.-

Paris,

:

Management of French Govern*
ment radio network, under decree*
issued last week by Communicatlonp
Mlrilster Georges Mandel, promlsei
to brln^ many complications.
Dbcrees provide '^for dSntrpl of
each regional outlet by a comnilt-

19.

-

'

:

Inistead,

March

"Vyalter Klaiier, station

-InstaTicer-onrlast"; birordea^^^^
newspapers and magazines. Llsten- suggestion that head of state parole
air their

«r0 Are urged,

.

er and riiariager, had: been out
pf the city over the Christmais
perlod-and-had-ibrgPtten-iabout
remembering the gang at that

..""

Free' ;Offer

Per.f umiBi"

:

^Tprinclparari'ret.terflfTlJfeimTtm^^

la.,

Studio staff of WKBB-fOundchecks pri their desks last

..

.-:

-.V

...

.

-

.

t)i»rtsl.

-•

..

.

.

-

the

Late

Is

,

'

'

.:

;

.:

WMCA

.

Ai Rose

-

—

'

:.

WQAM

"'

arrapgements
with the school authorities whereby
has

WBBM, WJJD, WIND

riiade

and WCFI*

Burns & Allen's Vacation
NBC baseball announcer, Hal Totcn,
class-room time at Miami High is
White Owl cigar show (CBS) will being Hubmitted.to all stations. Apdevoted to listening to the traffic go On the ^jhelf for .six weeks startpears that Totten will go with either
court broadcasts.
July so that Burns WJJD or WIND on a commercial
Idea is to tie-up with safety and ing the middle of
ba;seball broadcast.
careful driving campaigns and im- and Allen can take a vacation.
Account hasn't decided- on the
press young America that taking
doesn't
pay.
Bobby Dolan's in
chances
replace
to
band
Winnipeg.
meanwhile.
the program
Westerri Canada dial twisters
Standard Brands Takes
Film Reviews
American radio pro
still, prefer
.'.Buffalo;'
_
"gi«ms "to- those brewed by their own ... _
-*One Man's Family»-NBC
•VVGrR-WK-BW— is- arranging with
'CaLftadian "Ird dio"~Goffimi§§l6n";-'^h5
been
hasj;
ever
resume
broadcast
theatre
to
time
a
Lafayette
New
standard Brands will feed 'One"
Winnipeg Free Press learned from
— ^>roadcasts-bf^fulWerigtri--filrii,s-fw ^ade^f4;om-th<^:,sh^^^
"a norel~contBBt^ustt concluded:
Newspaper aslied fans to mark sound track. Experiments last year was erected 125 years ago and Is the Cpast link Sunday; nights, startlngr
ma,ll after first; mbriument
that was ever
ballots with their favorites In each bi-bught heavy audience:
March
31; in behalf of Tender Leaf
hour .and ten nilriute. broadcast bf erected anywhere to riiemory of
division of entertainment, while
Tea and Royal; desserts.
;v
novelty was added by asking them :m u slcal show, picked up from La- George Washington.
Program will be broadcast to the'
Mayor will go on air Just after
tp nominate the programs and star.? fayette projection booth.
Annniinppr p rovfeWcd; film and the: announcer concludes. IHzzoner other -Bcotlon.s of-the--cbun-tty:in tli^
-i;
they detested most...
filled in during: lulls.
was invited to- cllhiib thb monu- Wednesday evening sppt that vMary
ment with the anhouncer,' but; fig-:, Pickford vacates next week,
WSMB's- Spelling iee
Woman Announcer
'.- •' "
ured :'he'd rather do his bit from
New Orleans.
Charlotte,. N. C.
\
the fltudlo; / .Shaft has a circular
:WSMB. will agairi: co-operate with
Dixie Minstrels back on the air staircase of 300 .stpps, and ho clethe Orleans j^arlsh School Board
MutuaFs Ist
...
';
iri
presenting the'^'aririuai: 'Spelflrig .weekly; with Pittsburg Plate; Glass vatbr. • -'• ' •sppn.^br" lis
bee of the public schools beginning Company as the: new
•^Mutuat.Net>yprk gbt.its .fli>t cbwi
usinp a vvoman' announcer .at- InApril 1
Dames and Nags
tract .renewal last week.
Barbasol:
angle. Joyce
an
unusual
termi.saion
each
Contest will be broadcast
Baltimore.
extended the run of the Barbasol
bus- ";
Bright (.Tanc Bartlett.
afternoon .with'- school champs com
WBAL wlli give, de.sc.rlptloris of
Nich talner) spiels the commercial copy' crowd, cc-lcbSt •fashion.') flburished; program with Slngin' Sam for anpetinp 'agalnist each; other.
.Sftc-glve.s it
riilddlc- break.
the
in
other
13
weeks.
ola'.s' Bauer,; superiritcndeht of ;eduby fc rii rocs, arid run nlng of races'.' _Bcne.waM»-€f£eotive-ApHi-^. r-rn ow Hoft of punch
^attori; wllllglvfc.thc word f- Spp-H rra a
gitti'apfP fl fa vnrn7na;^rPflnti(nr ~g> opTiniiitf day ilrrs-Hpring gtrPlnr-"
^wil^'^dtr-thcil--^stuff^^nT-ithe--^^'S5ffi^
/
llco,' pri I rcakrin.s.s Day.
;

'

.

-

.

.

:

;

dlo.

and

.

closing.

licffTular .arinouriCeriiehts

and,, all

^ xp mmcnt^-concer nin gi an.uslca^l-_JXU

:

^

that

is

.

::.''

-a.

;

:

.

,

tract;''..'

^;;.;-

.

.

;

irii-.

English-speakiriB
listeners will not be lost or a lienate d
-frbhi the statioivlf a' little. copy intended for foreign: ears is inserted.
but that the usual orations in an
alleri_ tongue hurt the eta,tion bcr
y6"nd: the .Value of the time coji^
Theoi-y

.'

.

;

.

-'.

—

..

.

.

_

—

,

:

'

;

:

.

'

•

;

!
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Radio's Innocent By.-Standers
St. Paul.

.

-

.

McMahon,

William

Cpmo

zoo,

keeper
that

reports

.WCGO's Buddy «nd

"

.

gram

script,,

Ginger.: pri>-

plugging- its name contest
monkey character in the

Is

for the

of
since
.

been getting from

he.'-s

to. 20 telephone.«all.'3

15
day, all ask.-

a

ing: 'What would be a good name
a mohkey?'-'
Sinc e McMahon s. routine duties
take :him—afield- 1 h--the~pdrkT-ea?

,lor

'

phone

call

means

has

rie

five ,or

.

•.

.

'

.

.

:

'

•

—

.

.

—

'

.

Renewal ^

.

'•

-

.

:

.

.

WBT

•

.

,

;

.

.

.'

•

'

;

'

.

.

"

.

-.

;

.

;

.

i

;

•'

'

'

—

•."

.

studio.
Al.sp On. thfi-JIr.'it Ss^tUrday when
Mayop Not' Stwnt-Mjrid^d..'
And he, can't
Frank Becker Joins V/l'lL
the historic Dixie will be run.
Ealtimbre."'
skip the: calls because it might, be
Attcntion-CaMers
Philadelphia, March 19.
WB.\L has arranged to celebrate
Bcnieth'inp important;
Reglna. Saskatchewan
Boys' Newspaper^
New appolntmefits effective thle
Present morinier of -the^ simian '/is
Station GKPIt, Port William.: iS; .Maryland. Day (March 28) ;by havweek wllf change the englneeri'rigrDaytbti, Ohio.
>:
tUuriei; aritf." Hardy,' and program 'ni'akrng .ui9e' of billboard g". to dftirii 'Irig- an announcer lug a'^riilke u"p the
200-foot local Washington MonuWHIO, new station here, has a Set-Up of WFIL;
Bpbrisor.s are. offerihR' as: first prize up listener attention from radioSigns invite ment and give short dissertation novel sponsored program called
:chpice of $25 in cash or a live mon- equipped mOto.rl.sts,;..
Three NBG Btatt men move from
key, for tlie best suggested, handle- the adtolst .to 'twist his dial to 'Sao upon what Balto looijs like nbw, 301 'Tim's Newspaper of Air.' Boys act Radio City. Chief assignment go«»
years after. It; Was first settled
as editors * for sports and club
k.c. for the Fort, Winia;m station, ip.Al.Mo a 'flof'k of„$^r prizes.
to Frank Becker, who also br1i)g4
will also gauge what the land prob- (memberiaTilp drive) angles..
During the, p'ast twb weeks', let- cated in the Roya; Edward Hotel.
Torn Slater of "WHIG 'staff pro Wlth hlni lii -Ev PamphUom aritf
H. Dougall is -manager- of, the- Bta- ably looked like When ffrist gllmmed
ters" from' ;6riti'ants :have averaged
I
.; .",;:
Arnold Mygren.
by the trail-blazers. It will be first duclng.
tion.
.:,
580 a day.
.'.

.

.

•

six blocks to walk.

'

;

>

:

-

.
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'

'

'

:
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.

;

-
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.
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With Pairker Fennelly,
Oiok Pbwall, Tad Fi0 Rito
Frances Linsford, Loiiella Partone 30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
Songe, Band, Drama

-Dramatic Serial
15-Min«.
Sustaining
KIVITR, Hollywood
This Is the first of the Southern
California programs whereby outof-work radio artists. .fure given anopportunlty to earn government
money, appropriated for this purrpose along the lines of state relief.
Government funds turned over to
the State Department of >Educatlon for extension work are utilized
by this organization in educatlohal
propaganda work: of which a share
Program
fallis
to broadcasting.
plugs are to interest Ilstei^ers In the
adtiU night Glassies conducted under
the jurisdiction of the department
Material trea,ts witK the dlscuselbns of an average family and covers the various viewpoints on the
topics of the day afltectlng government, such as the rPownsend- Old
Age: Pension i-Plan and other feaThere
tures of a vslmllar nature.
seems to bo no! particular effort
.

,

COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York

Last Friday night's (18') broadcs^t marked- the third change in
directors, for this Campbell Soup
William Bacher, wlio now
series.
holds the producing assignment,
came through with but one Improvement that marks a big advance
for the program. Outside thie opening few minutes, the sbow gave
t>roof of having, been, snapped Into
an easy canter. '.^Background chatter has been slicfd doWn consldr
erabiy, the musical numbers have
l)eeri: balanced and dovetalled^ and
the whole thing knitted Iftto a package of entertainment having some
Semblance of unity, coherence and

'SocOnyland Sketches' have been
on the air eight or nine years^ And
not hard to understand, the long
run. Taking a receht sample, the
quality of the story-telllhg is heads
and shoulders above the not-toostattiesque average of radio, dialog

.

:

:

,

Stuff;

'House

never lagged
To Say this and

Divided'

from' the gohg.

to add that the Sterling Getchell
crew has -been brief and restrained
on sales copy Is to imply .that 'Sbcft-

hyland' .has the basis for a real
following. With, the 7 p.m. Saturday niche the only possible negative
aspect. Soihe would judge that hot
the cream radio hour.
Fehhelly and Allen gave pip cliar-.
actertizatlons of two rural horse
traders who out-fox earh other in
ah auctioheering flnegle over a
widow's house and farm^ It was
story with mounting speed and
tension which fit radio perfectly.
-

.

.

Bacher's entry into the picture
has not developed iany particular
change In the program's structure.
Introductory.: dialog, which :1s sup-^
posed to lay the background for
ward the presenting of facts oh the the "Hollywood Hotel' theme, Is
queeitlbiis from all sides.
A slight still badly overwritten and aWltthread of continuity; touching on wardly, maneuvered. Same goes for
the trials, tribulations and romances most of, the other talk Interlud.eis
of the various family members^ runs that seek to return the proceedings
through the chapters.
to Its purported settinjsf.
Written by Edward ' Lynn, ;mateAs it has been from the inceprial Is well, presented and acting tion of the iseries the highlight of
parts are ^^ell done, showing a' pro
the show Is "Ted Flo RIto's. music.
f esslonalism in line reading above It packs a versatility all its own.
the average of the smaller stations Others -who helped make last Frlhere.
Btari,
day's evfent a rich l y tufteful bcga
sion VBte Dlc6~Powell, Frances
Langford,, a n;ilxed chorus and an
charli
unbilled soprano who. was referred
Songs
to in the Script. aS 'Virginia,'. Her's
iSMins.
is: a voice, that takes rating with the
COMMERCIAL
best of them In commercial broad
KPI, Los Anfleles
castitig over the hetworics,
Hainp boy is back and- giving the:
With, her gbssij>; routine ellm
bankroll another bulge. Four night's Inated, Loiiella Parsons lis now con.•

j

made toward propaganda in any

dir
rfectlon, but rather dlscussl6h~lff"toi

.

.

Land*

,

.

:

:

,

wftek hfi'.'i n,n; and sponisored-j^
national advertisers. Caught oh the
Anthony station- for Contlnehtal
Baking, biit: he also does a hi-de-ha
tor FelB Naptha over KNX.
Hamp's act heeds no review. It's
the same he's been doing since .1924,
the dhatty minstrel of song with bis

ft
'

:

fineQ to Ihttodu c lng the^ pr ln diytdaampng the players brought in toi'do
^

some excerpts from a forthcoming
Friday hight'S dra-

screen release^

JULIET BARKER

tidbits

15 Mins.
Sustaining

WON,
;

,

^

.

.

•

'

.

.

•

:

—

'

niusic for a, contest announcement.
Long minnti^s of the 15-minute ses
sion are consumed in discussing at
he. worked,
length the lavish details of an amazhundred thousand and ingly novel contest; think of a new
; Another
he'll probably retire for good.
name for bur product. It already
EeXiK.
has a niOnlker, but let's have, ia new
one.
Seems that an organization
which is spending big radio coin for
VANITY FAIR
radio time and talent could have
With Vernon Steele, Paula Winslow, spent
Just a little more time in get
Myra March, John
clntyre and
ting ;a, contestMdea whlch-^has- not
"Ted -Oaborho""been; worn so threaidbare.
Serial Dramatlzati
Mot only is the contest idea
SO.Mrnsr.
motheaten one. but what makes it
.

'

Sustaining

KFWB,

Hollywood

This IS on the saime Sunday night
spot which used, to be ;utllized fbr
the English . Cbronet,s the station's
former, bvitstahdlng historical dramatization. While lacking the more
spectacular features of the Coronets,
Vanity Fair Is, nevertheless, worths
while serialization material, although lacking the virility of its

worsej the program goes into, long
winded detall abbut the contest, de
tails which any radio listener knows
by heart already. In a show which
has only 16 minutes in which to

make good and bh a network such
copy Is a lead weight.
Heldt band plays well arid has
posslhilitles, butthe production Isn'
there. Heidt Is a careful and pains
tajking showman on :the stage, so
,

.

predecessors.
the slipshod lack of preparation in
For the literati or the students of this case Is presumably spmebt^dy
the classics the program shouldDe else's muff.
QoJd.
,

.<

.

Jake, due to its faithfulness to the
original Thackeray story< But jt is
not a program for the one-time -With Joseph Lopez, Ann-Marle
tuner- Inner, who iS liable to be conHavrilla, String Ensemble
fused by the number of characters Music and Talk
'
dealt with.
15 Mins.
~

COMMERCIAL

Bridgeport
Quarter-hour financed by Mutual
Connecticut
small loan

a

result of the sponsor's

with recent announce
.

ment campaign via WICC. IJew
show has Joseph Lopez, already

the carpet-slippered, fireside listener. starred commercially as Mitchell
Stan,
dairy's 'Memory Songr Man,' as riar
rator and poetry-reader Ann^Marle
;

Havrilla,
young contralto; and
string .combb;
Although Lopez'; choice of read
ings
enters
a-homespun quality,, prb
Sustai ing
gram as a whole scarcely seems
WB2, oston
Herie is the best known .Boston Surefire considering audience, pay
roller.
trying
Is
to reach;
Miss
dance band airing to the New Bngj»lartd: -territory; -and It's a firmly, es- jHavrilla is best in her light-classical
Miller.
tablished terp institution that, im- moments.
proves with age. Currently playing the season at. the smart Club INK SPOTS
Mayfair, Rincs and his 10 meh seem Close Harmony
much smbbther than when they 15 Mins.
played tlie Cascadieis last fall.
Sustaining
-On.--—tbrice-^-^i-weeldy,— f—Moridayi- -Vyj2>-New-Yqr k :
Wednesday and Friday, :at lOi SO
Four :.vblces arid string Instru
p.m., and Incidentally, Rlnes Is the me'nts Avho air late, with their Har

JOE RINES BAND
From Club Mayfair

--f--:

30 Mi

,

—

'

A

bloke for dropping a banana'
peelliig. on the street and then en-.
Joying the immense satisfaction of
seeing the culprit t^ce a header on

•FIVE STAR
Dramatic Seri

full-bodied microphone

And punched by a

stylized:

.Land.

deliyery,

SOB SONGS
With Clarence H.
.:Sheehan.'.

4wif-v-

Talk and Songs
Sustaining
16 Mins.

WQY,

Schehsetady
This early evening prbgrani packs

-

when he

to

,

an idea and a name, but. the .latiter
has not: completely developed the

'

.

the self -same peel.' StrSihgely, that
tale lacked .drama, as did the others
he narrated.
He intohes his observations in a
soft, mellow tone; the better to tie
in with the proiducTThat foots the:
bills,
Java's plug line is that It's
mellow. The delivery is.oke,.but the
material' doesn^t Jell. His columnar
tage, -I thank ybii;'. signs h)m. off.
.

former. Judging,
broadcast.
In

the first
it,.
Clarence .H..
Knapp, former mayor of Saratoga,
Springs, ahd present editor of publications la .the Secretary of State's
ofilce at: Albany, discusses a subject on which he is a recognized
authority tear Jerkers of the Gay
Nineties and early 190O's.
John
Sheehan;. WG'Y tenor-annbuhcer,
gives vocal Versions^' straight^ ahd
broad, of certain favorites.
fropii

-

—

Vocal end appears

to

,be

Backing iip the recitals and
ceptible
0f
improvemieht,
the interludes IS Raylnond. Paige's :Could be .t^chieved In two wfiys:
Maestro is by the use of a quartet, the com-,
all-strlhg symphony.
,

.

considered tops out this
Ke~:'lniowa shoiTihanship.
.

way, and bination
Knapp States,
which,
Soothing usually warbled the ballads in club

stHdnaH*puld-put-ah--i^

,

a less
la old time'

cafes; .2i7"tliS^mpl'oyttieuUof
legitinaate technique

a

Announced that the program has singing waiter.
Another change
proven such a Sunday night favjorite which would help, but probably can
that it goes twice a week hereafter. hot be made .due, to the copyright:
Helm.
law, is the. singlng_bf: the mbdern
:

versions SSratogan hasr written for
the ancient— favorites Cmentlons
tba,t these appeared in
^ his bbbk/

momp PRID^ PLAYHOUSE
S^y'SeiAm^^^
>»

gWPh Lop ez, Ja iwes^rl^er^imbHSh^

in onhflnBrt tp :a recitati on of tha
rather olever, parodies.
'Khapp sketches, the background
of favorites during specified periods,

^'e

deor-go-BoW«,~J.udaonuLa-UjiyA
60 Mine.

COMMERCIAL
WICC, Bridgeport

:

Cbmblhlng the, beat Qualities of listing composers' namies and tellamateur fad ^wlth straight va- ing: how they happened to -^rite the
Joseph Lopex. Station Super at, particular ballad. Knapp talks. in a
Bridgeport's Yankee branch," has light, breezy manner; handles himbuilt a happy Sunday'rnight ottering self well before the mike. His refor Borck & Stevehs, bakers. Pro- marks will not cause any abdominal
duction, housed at Central High convulsions, but will; produce a few
.

the-

'iety;

:

,

:

.

schbbl auditorium, includes public
audition of ahiateurs, for an hour,
and a, halt preceding broadcast^ 10
to 11 -p. m.
Lopez himself emseea both .ohaptersirAeriallzed- 60-minuter Includes
presentation of neophyte winners
and representative studio taleht, interpolated, by stobglhg. continuity
using James Milne and blackouts
with George Bowe and Judsori La

Premiere

Haye.

offered,

chuckles.

Speaker, does not adopt'

a tonguerln-the-cheek attitude; admits that the outbursts were sometimes .downright: maudlin but "Says
they expressed

the

mood

of

the

period. He .hblds that they are as
Important to the hlsfbry of American music as:hegrO spirituals, Jazz
ditties and folk songs, and sees
home entertaihment, of which they
were a part,: making a comeback,
among due to the depression.
Vaco.
,

others. Brown sisters, trio; Caryll
Kelly, blues; Ed Neary, tenor; Two
Diptomats'ot Song,- Waterbnry- har»" MJINQIfiQ MILKMAN?.-..--jnbnizers,
and Charles Scanlont WithxHugh Studebaker
Bridgeport boy who made 'Life Be- Talk .and Songs^

--^

-rr^^-T-^--—
at 8:40.' Standout of bpehlhg :15-Mihsi
night was Bob Landsnian, imitator, Semi-Diso
brought; back for second edition on COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago
basis; of first click.
Here is a cleverly handled draPlugs well lidded, although sponWanzer .Milk Company .of Chi-matlo continued story^ tucked away sors plan heavy: campaign within
cago lS paying: for this three -timeso
on the ether schedule in the nooh- few weeks on new vitamin bread.
weekly program which rides early
hour period (1.2 1 80 ) that could*^ stand
in the afternobn.
the gaft^ of an evening niche; It's
Studebaikeri^telis a Joke occasiona -i:ommerclai'"(MohiaWk Rugs) but
-allyrrstngg a oong and even inocrta
irelethe right kind of commercial, with WEE! Read!
'an; interesting fact' about Chicago'*
reasonable plugs before and after Literary
Mins.'
history. The rest of the program,
the skit. On program caught (13) 30
Sustaining >
about half .of it, is takeh up with
ths' product spiels were held, within
Boston
straight disc stuffiout of the: World
bounds as to length and intelligence WEEI,
This sustainer serves two- pur- broadcaating library.
ahd (bertalhly no barrier to building poses.^
It fills pi some unsold air
Move of the ''iVanzer company to
up a:iisti9ner following.
time, and permits ilstehers with evidently Juist one part bf a general
Yarn revolves about the lives of subnormal eyesight to
get. a peak
campaign; by the entire milk
Five star Jones,
newspaper re at the: classics .trom their loud- radio
industry.
Maybe eVery company
porter,' Just arrived in a big city, speakers.
pledged Itself :tb spend so much;fbr
and Ills wife, Sally. Stumbling block
Literary .classic „is,wStarte,d ..:an(i- advertising and-r Wanzer-^lS spendfor Jones in his struggle to make the reader continues oh until, the 30
ing
that
money
In the easiest way
good is 'Flash' Dane, a rival re minutes halve expired. On program
wbrry about _.pos- _^
'
porter, outrfor no geod -as ^ar^-^the caught 'Count of -MonterCristo^ wa:a: -possible witho ut
.Tones duo are concerned.
During being-aired in its final, chapters. At slBle' returns.
Not a chance in the world ..that..'"':
the opening chaptiers of the, sierlal opening of program it was a:nDane's activities were confined to nounced that Frederick Hawkins, a this program will, get any listeners:
scoop. Jones and trip him up whenr staff announcer, would handle the away from the other programs
.ever possible; but when thread of reading assignment in place of Bob which may be bn the air at this
time;: May get listeners If the radio
the Story was picked up by this lis- Burlen (station's production head)
tener 'Flash'* was being shrouded in
Hawkins' voice is pleasing and happens to be tuned ih at that time
more or less sinister mystery, ap- has a. jovial, easy-going timbre; but but not many will seek this one out.
parently trying to Work up a love any criticism of his performance Agency is Needham-Lewis &: Brorr
trlanglei ivlth no takers.
Fourth from that point 'oh must- be, In the by and even If the sponsor can't
character in the episode caught was negative. To make the. most charl-. accept the respo.nsIbillt>; of this
a 'mystery' girl, /nl&ht club dancer table a:ssumption, perhaps Hawkins weak-kneed program, the agency
Oold.
rejected by Dane,: and probably o was hahded the script on five must.
minutes' notice and had no time to
potent: factor In the. plot's future.
Players', names not announced on prepare himself,. ,_^Slnco._JlBteners iAF-TCR DINNER-REVU&^-^
are not particularly interested in
program, but
staff dramatic
Participating
"
these 'backstage' details, the readvoices were recognized.
16 Mins..
One. local
production that is getting word-of- ing muSt be Judged Oh its merits COMMERCIAL
faults as manifest on the actual
mbuth build -upi around Boston on or
WEEI^Bostbn;,.
a:iring.
v
-its -merits
This is, a—nlBhtiy-^particiipating-—
-;^-^Foar.-^
'There were many hesitations and
program over WEET; Boston, aired
glaring ml3-:pronuhclatIonS during
at 7 30. Gag Is tp give out a musiHawkins'
islns

16 Mins.

COMMERCIAL
WNAC, Boston

.
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W ICC,

isatlsfactloh

It's a ricli,
.voice.

plausibia

For
have what it

.'comer' part.

seenis

'

system,

chain, Is

V.k certainly missed
told 'of rembhstratlrig

life.-

this lass
takes.

_

.

-

fire

.

emphasis on the

.

MUTUAL MOMENTS

Sara Langmah' has done a gOod
writing job" with the Thackerjr material and cast work is above par.
Particularly good -line reading is
contributed by VernOn Steele, Paulit
WlnsloW, Myra Mdrsh, John Mclntyre and Ted Osborne, handling the
principal peirts. Chief appeal is for

eveiyday
with

-

'

.

Newcomer. And with a

.

filling

don't khbw from nothing, accordiner to this leetle. lady.'
You're {the muggs' that aire ruining the' English lingo wit your
sloppy tonsils. Mlss—Barkfer Hsays
everybody is hnally. getting hep to
the pitching.
She also says that
to her, 'it's thriUIng to' be ih at the
renaissance.'
That's the trouble
a,round here: -hot enough of you
mUggs ^fihd it thrilling to be in at
the rebirth bit language^
Miss Barker eaya aahst'. for -last'
nndJnhgk^tnr^SBk^^W^
wltli: Webster.. ..According^ to the
giiy :Vrho wrote that bbbk .the 'ah'
pronunciations are strictly affectar

were

-first of the"blg'h»nfey' boys; "M6^^^^
of his tithe was gathered In: frOm
the Increased: sales of the product

(Kenneth
Not so long ago K. C.
C^ Beaton) was one. of the most
widely syndicated columnists .in the
country.
His 'wos an individual
style, two. or.three, words to the. line,'
but with the continuity unbroken.
The.hohijey philosophies he used tospin bh pulp are now fed to the alrlanes. To the mellow mbb he, must
be dernier cri. Youngsters probably
gave hhh the shag early.
It it's ma and pa the sponsors
(S&W' coffee) want to reach, they
are likely to get results. Annbuncer
tags, the Beaton' act. aav^dramas of

'

,

ChteagQ

You guyS

.

•

Contralto
16 Mins.
Sustaining
WABC^ Neyv York

,

Talk

from RKO's tion. Ahd only a moment before:
Miss Barker was pleading with any'Becky- Sharp', with Miriam Hop
body who happehed by nnistake to
kins; Frances Dee, Alan Mowbray
in oh this program to. steer
and William Stack, all of the screen be tuned
clear of afiCectatioh In their speech.
own piano accompaniment. But how cast, participating.
Odeo.
Besides lahst' airid 'ahsk' Miss
he Sells it! ;He makes, that husky.
Barker tonslUed oft a brace or so
Yplce- ring up sales.
He still. ^iises
of cither Syllables which are hot
"^^e line, '16 mlnutea of sunshine.' A '8HIP OF JOY^
considered so hot hy the American
itidio stylist ih song and a tickler of Capt. Dobbsie, Horace: Hei
Music
dictionaries. JLnd in jcauses where
the Ivories' par excellent.
Mins.
there IS a choice of two pronunctaA peculiar cuss, this Hamp 1>oy. 15
tiohs Miss.Barker itivariably adopts
Every now and then he passes from COMMERCIAL
the one w^ich is least common, Just
the scenes completely, only to bob WBBM, Chicago
New sponsor of this program is to^proye_heg_h.eftrt!a in tha right
up again..with a line, of .sponsors the
'"Sf Swart>Warner
company,
place and that She ain't one -to try
tormlng. He's been Ih- radio over
which
is. using
show,
to
plug
its to ritz.:
10 years, and they haven't tired of
product;
Stacks' up as
Alt ih all, this Is an iabsurd prohtm yet. He seems to get his wad, Alem.<t3
pretty weak 15 minutes of flll-ihS gram which must be tuned out by
and ducks.
between the program which pre the geheral public., Or maybe
For mahy years he, was the fair ceded
it and that which follows.
WON 'wants a small, select audihaired boy of the coast lanes. At
In general, it may be said the
one time his weekly stipend skyroc Horace Heidt orchestra and_ choral ence rather than a bigi vulgar one.
J[tj[jLtolyawii.
Chid.
^eted -tb-^$ijOOO- fi- weeki one-of-the
grbup..Mttely;"jer.vjs::M
matic

Music, Homespun Philosophy
15 Mins.

.

,

,

BENAY VENUTA

B.

COMMERCIAL
KH J. Los Angeles

WABC, New York

60 Mine.

pace.
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'

only band man -around here who lem chariiber. muslcV Aprangenients
does his own announcl)ig— and- siahs first' are slow and exacting, while
script. Hits ani, intimate mike whis- a^ain they dip Irito topical zi iu zai.
per Avith .wftlph he dresses up the sstuff.:: Nothing new in the -talent
announQementSi Vpcall.ngV done. In wavv In fact It resembles all the
the same manner', with some ad lib other foursomes who do* the same
patter saridwl.ched -in occasionally thing: But what they do. is efusy to'
oh a chorus.
listen to.
When oaii ht, every section, of
Ctime out of WHY", and have also
the
roun got breaks in-, the ar- had some dates in Eiirbpei
NBG
rahgenienta.
It's' all- very- dance- using them thrice weeklv, at .11 30
^•ble and easy
the .ears. Fost.
p.m. EST.
,

:

;

,

,

:..

-

:

.-

-

,

-

.

WNAC

:

— ——

:

.

-

—

:

—

-

.

:
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SINGI

hailf-hour, and his genhaphazard delivei?y marred.
,

erally

Capt.

Repeated verbal fumbles and retracing of steps In the reading tend
blast the listener's Illusion; land
in this case that is' just what ocWBNX. New York
Idea of the sustainer is
Gapit. Bill Hebert conducts the curred.
old-fashioned singing circle, gets bke; Airs every Wednesday afterFoa.
people up to Join In ahd has a tele-' noon at. 2: 00.

Songs

30 Mi .
Sustaining

to:

.

phone handy
requests.

to rejcelvS any special E.
FRED
Birthdays, weddings arid Songs

MORRIS

In iSuMins..
way. At this hearing' Consider-" Sustaining
able play was- made about St. Patr WGY, Schenectady
rick's J3ay and a few. Ir
aonga
Bass-baritone; -ihtroducod 'as' awere presented.
.'guest 'soloist', did a group
Malcolm Eaton :and the Har-. :lh German, on an -afternoohof songs
moneers assisted with the.;vocal as-' An all-one-forelgn-larigoagQ; swing,
Vocal
"

,plJbL,ei;_.exeJ}i3_jaje^^

this,

.

slgnments.

Program
a

.

itself .moves p.i-ograin is unusual here, biit
this
genial atmo- shot had too much the element of
created' througrhout.
For samerids's to be novel, for the aversome reason or other,, .there is a age listener .at least
train.search on for a program slogan and ing for Morris, perhaps; but fl,£ter
whoever turns Irt the best one gets, a t\yp numbers it. was hardlv
Jbox-- of chocolates.
Airs: Simddys trlgulng^.tb a non^German dialer..
and Thursdays^.
Jaco,.

briskly
isphere

and

th.ere is

God

;

.

'

:

cal number and then a commercial
l^othlng unusual about the
plug,
program ahd talent not of the .tyjpe
that would build up a following for
the- -period.

-

Program caught; more

corny than clever.
Gkrlton :.Dickerman. anhouncer;.
breauks: Into
the opehing theme;
Moong low- to ahnounce the talent.
.

'

Ai'TnTT-i^TOggrTmii'TiarrledTxcnniou
ment not distinct enough for the
initiate, listener, to the 'Revue* to.
ratchr-thc .n:anje§rbOhe^i?e:(a?ie'TZbut.
it later develops that Clifford and;
Cameron are the two male voices,
.T-Yid th'e'sopi-ario: is" Mai'Celle' Foirier.
At least her last name sounded: like,
that; after three, diffe'reiit mentions.;
Male, dub had ..the edge.: over the.sol6l."3t, hut only: by benefit, of con-

trast

Between pop
terhately.:

by

VoCated aiboys arid .the

turies;

the; two-

there were: generous "plug's for
clothier, a. Bo.ston npw.^paper, an automobile,^ ond a cotjgli
medicine.
F6a>,
girl;

a

'Tn en's

'

h

^

';

R40
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CORNELIUS VANDERBILTr

JR.
SINGING CHEF
Interview
SHow
George HInkel
Mfns.-t-^^—
10 Mint.
"
Sustaining
_ Sustaining
"
COMMERCIAL
..
Bik, isaitimoro
WABC, Nevv York
WIP, Philadelphia
a flve-hour dedicatory
'.Vithln
Nellie Revell
Lineal scion of the silk-socked
Packing company uses
new studios, Vanderbllt tribe Is doing a whirl- thbiPhllllps
bp' urge to Inaugurate
singing chef twice weekly for
VIP snared a eood piece: of show- wind tour of bhe-day lecture staiids brief' ten; minute prbgraibs. Badib
jnanshlp by allotting 45 minutes^ to,
plug his latest publication, material la served lit menu style,
Atuslc puliiishers are sending their contact men (sbng pluggera) to.
the other local statlbhs for coh- 'Farewell to Fifth Avenue.';
He
desserts of course saved for all towns In Bast, now feeding band music into New York City, ^o con*
Each studio sent spiels to fluttery fenimes, who are with end.gratylatoi'jr bits.
Old and new sprigs are
the
tact the local ork" pilots, Syracuse, Boston; Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Hartone act with an announcer, gra- assfembledjn dept. stores and book sung;-.; '
assignmerits for song plugBfers.f
tulties ranging from femme trios, to shops.
Chef, whose real monicker ;ls ford, Philadelphia, are now regular
;;
,
string .quartets.
^ ^by -Howie.
Nancy "Tdrnef," air .Interviewer, George HInkel, is .an bld-tlme yaudeShow was nobly m.c.'d
who liiitrdduced steered him s'hrewdly into conver- ,vllllan,":He po'ssesi3e& a deepi resbur
.Efficiency Surve;;r;
Variety

-"45"

New York

.

'

.•.

Wf

,

Radid

.

By

,

.

.

-

_,

.

'

.;

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

.

Three Watwlcks with Al Stevens

and similar contrlbs irom

of XyFIIi,

'

•

.'

Jones, WIP "siileler,
the Varloug-guestS.- A. i5-plece unit
under . Clarence. Furhinani contracted fok- the. Ihdu^ral, plalyed
the program.
Pete
"Wodlery,
with
Started
%'CAU warbler, with a brace of
numbers,, and led Intb. the Three
Jimmy
Begley from
Natiiiryg; and
Ki''W,^R>,'ul Alger introduciti^ the
Organ Doctor from WPEN, the
.

i

.

.

WIBG; .WDAS,, WTEL and WtJAT.
An unusual feature was the fact

sational

made

that;

fields

arit voice which registers well. On
hearing It sounded as It he did the
commercial palaver alsp. On "Thursr
.day arid Friday mornings from 10:05

good

listening.
Wheh Miss Turner Ihtro'd him as being the .chap who
Is,
In some circles, credltied with'
being 'world's jgrreatest reporter,',
Vandy' didn't let down the glowing wbrdage .\t all, but Junriped right;
ori Ih arid said he was the 'first man
to dver IhtervleW .Mussolini, Hitler,

]iB&

.

.

With Frank Oliver

;

'

"

•

thb riaystery, and. the second, - on
Thursday,' clears-It-up; To^heighten
and sustain, interest .In bbth sliotSi ia
prize contest for the best eblutibn is
Garden conducted.^ Letters on Monday's

.

a

icade,^

.

sbrlpt

.

and

SWIFT'S VIGORO

hour With Mario ChamliBe, The

niuslcal

Quartet,

which dramatized the hlstofy of the
T9 ta lion slncu 1 Is Inception. Stetlpiv
^^was the pl o n eoi^^t ce o f Phllly a n d
.

.

;

Schulte'a

Carl

.

'crime'
iniii^t;
be postmarked by
Tuesday midnight, and the winner's.
name Is announced at me ciose^
Not necessary
'X'Aursaay's saivo.
that sblutlon be the same as the orie

Little

Maatto-^at^

.Sympho ny a nd Th e
dehar

'

archives many 'firsts' In 30 Mins.
the original outfit being no COMMERCIAL
thaq- the present control WGY. Schenectady
As spring waits to, tiptoe, in, the
roomi WIP's old equipment .obw
iSwift Company, has. returned to the
resides\Iri a Phllly museum.
~ ."TCnbther prbgram, a histbry bf a;ir wltlrarinulf -hour -Sunday after
Gimbel Brothers' rise In the em- noon salvo on behalf of Vlgoro,
porium world,, wasjncludedjjut not lawn! fbbd-fertllizer product Stia.r
as effectively. Done in \he ritiarch of the shot is Mario. Chamlee, opera
of events style and scripted by the tenor, with the Garden Quartet and
Schulte's. symphony brchestra as as
manager,
It
store
advertising
sounded more like a publicity gag sistants in the musical line,, and the
than a contribution of happy larid- Master Gardener as the counselor
on
problems in that sphere.
Ooach.
lngs"to WIP's inaugural,
lists ih its

radio,

dramatized, -/pinner
merchandise.

.

larger'

:

.

'

•

;

.

'.

ELSA MAXWELL
With Louis. Bromfield, Blanche. Ring

.

Interview
15 Mins.
Sustaining

'

Should please dialers, particularly
the family .type^the . group.;, most
likely to b, In the market for tips
on, and preparatlbns for. Improving the cbridltlori of their greens
Music IS riot too lofty, Ghairilee mixing better-grade musical comedy
numbers with operatic arias. Criticism frequently voiced In recent
mbnths, about deep-chested name
singers getting out- of rthelr musical
waters with lighter stuff, does not

York

Maxwell; known on both
fildes of the Atlantic as a party
" -IrostesS; -was announced- first as the
BOlo gi-est on this interview but at
_ the .last jnoment, Louis Bromfleld,
authbr-dramatist, and Blariehe. Ring
came on with her. It was mostly
Miss Maxwell, however, as she
popped In on practically all of the
indideritdl talk and even took a
Elsa

,

,

'

.

and decided to sing" a song which
he wrote for her at a birthday party
.

In Paris. 'Dining "^Ith Elsa'. started
out In typical Porter fashion, ^but

the hostess forgot the words and

;

to hum
Brblnfleld.

had

most of

it

who wrote "DeLuxe,'
and. Miss Ring, who also appears In

•

WGY,
,

—

GAMBLE SERENADE
With Ted Hediger, Jack Malerich
arid Hie Serenadere, and the Sing
'

ing Gambojiers
Music and Songs

opera-concert background. In fact,
he sounds like a straightforward
Italian g. o. warbler, until he turns
to songs In English. These he does

WCCO, St

i

-

;

(blue

Slagle

singer),

.

"

at ease in foreign

•

-

>

.

KWK

.

.

.

.

;

.

-

.
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-
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.

.

.
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'
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'

;

)ak'i'

.

^''
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P'.u

,

iiiotit.-

•

'

;
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:

Clarii

Hbort apeMh.

'

diaper,

;

.

.

-•

.

.

,

.

'

.

.

,

f'lr

fhe';.<'-'irT,imfr;
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FOUR TEMPOS

JACK GOODMAN

4ielen

.

^MCA,
'Ahftr

-Ber-nacdr

.

!

'

NevTVprk
Jack,

Goodman has sung

one pop ditty, the audience his
heard 'CTri all, NO-Triatter the type
:p£ Hong 'they each receive tho;. same
.

;

i-Gatmcnt.

—

Miriam Hoffman, Don Carroll
Songs
:
15 Mlhs..

15 'Mins,
Suitai hin ri
'

;

;

.

.

.

,Kay,

,

. .

'

•

.

;

.

.

,

.

-

:

26tli;-..,-

iGloves Intercity. Finals on. Mftrch 29th_,

Seymour, ex-NBC cbntlriulty staff, has Joined the Major Bowes radio
.Maxwell
staff and will concentrate on the new WEAF amateurs. ,,
Life
Turner Is new CBS announcer, halls from Provldenbe, R. I,.,,
Mary Martin goes CB.S on April 2d.... Waring ork Is l6th year in
ork, local favs, does itself proud of
ork.,..
In
still
are
men
original
the
Twelve of
with all types of music, and the biz on the morrow.
Mcllaa
Bill
for broadcasting
Singing Gambollers are hptcha on Due to the lack of local remote spots
ABC,
orchestra-contacting Job folded. Bill and Fred <Coll, ex-p.a, for
pop numbers.,
Ted Hediger, who handles the are in Atlantic City, resting,:, . .Emerson Drug Co. (Bromo- Seltzer outfit)
chatter, announces a prize contest will air on April 8th over
a recording of sound track of Patho
which the Gamble a:utQ accessories Kewsreel as show. No live talent Is used, sincc! recording is madp at
stores are plugging throughout the
same time tis newsreels, .Spltalny Glri ork takes the Isham Jones.riiiddle west and considering the
.Chewy may go spot, broadcastChevrolent spot at CBS on April 9th
list bf prizes he has to read ofC, he
March 30th. This Itf Hind's Honey and
doesn't get tiresome, ..It's a -?ood ing;; ..Club Romance drops on
Kjco
Ra$cMck.
-Almond ffhbw, which follows Cantor ^ori^ Sunday eves. ,Eimcr
local Job' in around.
commence work till
readying his 'Street Scene' for radio, but didn't
A. & P. MELODIES
.Meyer Divls is back in tbwn frx^
received a $1,000 retainer,
Blaodpl show will bo
With Jane Bartlett, Albert Cheson
First to pinch hit foi- Everett -Marshall on the
Holly Smith
conshit^ of ghost ^arna
Georges Metaxa. ; .the 'Vanr Heuscri show will
Piano, Vocal, Chatter
pianists, will air on,
by Louis K. Arfspacher and Brodsky apd Trlggs,
15 Mins. "
w^^o Polly
announcer,
.Sunday eves at 10:^.5. .; .Arthur Jones,
COMMERCIAL
as8t; mgr^^
WBT, Charlotte, N. C.
I
.Pearson, sister-in-law of John Harrington,
Two pianos and two voices, work- St Louis.... Stanley Peyton. ex.-WLW announcer, is now with WINS.
ing in ail. sorts of' coniblnatlohs
.Ed Wynn expcct.q to vaoaHh on June 4th.
^
make" up the new spot that ha.s just
been sold to the Great Atlantic and

If spot Is 'worked up^ it wlil- .^. Pacific Tea Company, chain grocery
He interprets operatic arias In Larg
e following Bid Ten Eyck an d -stoFe-opcratdwj
robustlo':faahlgn~a:nd wit h dramatic
Dbodlesdckers- -got firom thl.s
Jane Bartlett and Alb^ert Ghespn
fire.
Has- 'a flair for 'ringing' num- his
when that, gang broadca,st and their Piarips make up the two town,
bers, orie s whicil gives' is booming
-frbrii-WLWMs-a-^brerunneiL^piMSGe^ "^iTno :tea1fir~llTSt'^d?)'6firrtlftnBa \vi
:7r3T¥Si!ltb«SrTfrealplay...jH6ZbaiT^
was
program,
Nite
Owl
First
"dent
.>nuriiber.<!;
J^ane also- sings,
popular
ever, handle skillfully those in a
rather funny as to dia- as dQcs 'IMly. Smith, who angentler vein.; love ballads, fbr. In- windy and
was "gopd .and gen- nounces the program - and con -,
. stance.
Does Cuban selections log, but.rnu.sicup
nicely.
kept
eral
pdce
.tributes light chatter between num'.
well, too.'
.:'.
Best gag is 'Ropatlrig P.ermlt.T.' bers,
Cozzl might go farther In radio If
fast-moving
Entertaining -- and
he paid;;niore ia.ttpritiori to ;Song8.1n .sent to anyone maUlng.ih fap l^ir
.
to
No. 1 went
jnorrilng. iiJi.P.w,. three .tlme.s a .week
English
and to -lighter^w.elght ters."' Roosting Permitli.-jteriedln
"'"
bri
Variety Club,'- AsOiich
'
9:30 a.m.
! at
Jfico,
numbers.
program In body. Reference's njado
tb organization .'W.e'ritRoxy will have liad ?3 wcek.s with
Edwin ,S. Reynolda,- formerly with in "cbmedy'v
over all right-, and was Interesllrif? i ietcher's". Caistorla whe.n the acR,'
Maoy's, has joined .
.ivfew
enPugh for non-members. M. K.
count ^w^thdriWfl May f./f rom CBS
York, In the pal'iH pfomotion.- fl"""- '1
tT\ti/\o
cltiVs. proxy,
-

NBC -wlll -alr-the^ Golden

-

,

,

;
•

Stand By
Household B'lnance show switches from 7:30 to i:30 on March

Paul-Minneapolis

A. snappy salmagundl-bf.Jixelodyv
both Instrumental aind vocal; ritorks
this as one of the pleaaantest evening quarterrhours in this sector
String section of Jablc Malerlch's

;

"

Ab Hagerstrom (pianist), Johnny
Slagle, Jack Price and Jim Yerlan,
announcers and comwith no noticeable accent. How- script writers,
edy men merge their talents, to
ever, Cozzl appears to be a bit
achieve the finished result.
;
.tongue.;more

•

'

. .

.

:

•

Lillian

WOR

.

. .

Bernlco and Her Accordion, Nite
Owls' band (six pieces arid hot>,Marilyn Maynard and Her Merry
Man (harmony team). Off Beats
Trio,

.

WOR

.

latei local

'

.

first
in honor of Catherine McNeils, publisher of Tower mags, on
annlversary..;.Ed Lbwry Jn St Louis, readying a radio show for
goes Mutual Network
Sl^ouras Bros,. .Borrah Mincvitch show at
NBC
for sftriie sponsor on April 2d.... The 60th street • entrance to
with Mrs, Roosevelt and
Is fianked by two large CBS displays, one
CBS mikes fbr Selby Shoes, and the other with the Chesterfield show,
been
has
press,
CBS
of
Lpgergren
CBS,...Isbbel
which airs over
doing a bit of dialectlng on the Kate Smith Matinee. .Nora. Drummond,
ex-p.a. for Uncle Don, Is new addition to CBS press.

COMMERCIAL

'

right off bat,

'

day

15 Mins.

"'Nile '(Twls* prograni a good Idea,
as this town doesn't have one hot,
bid for listeners. Started
Saturday and took good results

Schenectady

Resonari't tbne of this preauriiably

jaco.

well.

WBN8, Columbus

young baritone "swing out on the
ether
waves via an afterrioon
—-broadcast-over NBC's red web from
New York. -Judging by the texture
of his voice, style, of singing," aWd
type of numbers Gpzzl has an

r

.

of cast being omitted, It Is
not easy to Identify several of the
but there are two men and
two women, who .speak and troupe

.
:

i

.

Names

':

Revue
30 Min^.
Sustaining

>

.;

voices,

-,.

Sustaining
15. Mins.

. .

)l<a ftir»^<wp nthftrwlgi>lifl.l«M-t»Hfftf>tnr

.

.

;

.

.

-

MARIO COZZI

.

.

:

Songs

^''',/

shbrt^ Shots.

.

the piece, practically played stooge.
"Miss Ring did render 'Rings on My
Fingers;' though :for the sake of
old times. In closing the two women
Jaco,
got together and did a scene from 'Trees.'
their current play. Seeriied like an
awful lot was packed into this
NITE OWLS
quarter hour.
The " show " rated With
Mayhard,
Bernice, Marilyn
plenty of attention with this triOff- Beat Trio, Lillian Slagle, Ab
Timvirate all plugging It.
Hagerstrom

;

a"'

.

doing a bit of CBS continuity dept:
Gebrgla Backus bf v'Araba
stint at that
... .Fats Waller is Hbllyvvbod-bbund tb dp a month's;
town's Cotton Club. He Will air on; his regular spot, fwim KHJ....
fftnann,
arrlvpil
In town for hit of vaudeville.
Ttaqglay,
nn
tia
Iro ria
'Thursday-eve-at-the -Paul—Whlteman" dinner at Jack Dempsey's Bar,
When Paul rose to speak his bit his ork did a' surprise rendition of
^Rhapsody in Blue,' which « was piped fronr studio to the Inn. ... .Phil
.The
puey renewed on the Phillip Morris show, this time until June
Waring ork has five brotherTslster teams: Tom and Fred Waring;
Roseriiary and Prlscllia Lane; Marlanr Blanche and Kay Thorhpson
of the Glee Club; George and Fred Culley; Art and George McFarland,
who are twins.' But Johnny and Virgil Davis are not related. .;. .WMCA
has new Harlem shpw coming up tonight Harlem on Parade is namo _
and airs at 11 p.m. for half hour on Thursday eves. Number of HarlenrBhbps are sponsprlrig the show, which will have Cecil Smith ork. and
professional talent airing from studio, ..'Louis Dean wed Susan Larkln.
...Norman Cloutler ork from WTIC In Hartford,. which airs with Harriet
Leo as vocalist nbw has three spots during which bis tunes are fed
>vork,

.

not overworked-durlng the final 10.
minutes bf the sing. Another, or a
longer, breather would. freshen him.
Quaftetr harmonizes In subduedfashion;, even; on a solo .spot, Hhe
men do' nbt appear to let but all
the way. For this reason,, they are
not as striking as some< ethereal
foursomes. Their voices blend, well
iinlt
Schulte's
with Chamlee's.
furnishes steady but unobtrusive
accompatnlment f or the slrigers.
..Master Giardener,. a masculine
voiced chap, experts for four mln
utes midway In the proceedings. He
speaks clearly and to the point
technicalities
avoiding^- scientific
Swift Saturday night hour over
NBC la mentioned. Theme song is

—

led to this fliiper-amateur idea.

^

.

to b3 Justified liere. Chamlee
-English
In
standards
handles
sriioothiy. Just as he does Italian
classics Impressively

.

,

WGY

seem

...

:

. ,

•

.

'

'.'

,

bt

'

;

Chamlee -possesses considerable
range, a bell-like tone, good vpluriie,
romantic daish, and dramatic fire.
fling at'a song. At the moment this
Arid as If that Is not sufflclerit his
personality whose activities keep
virtually.., .accentless
English
la
the society writers supplied with Questlbri, however, whether he is
appearing In' a
ripe material, is
play, DeLaAB.'
A. l; Alexander, who handled the
Interview, gave her a terrific-buildup, playing up the stage debut
mostly; Later Miss Maxwell meritloned her close friend. Cole Porter,

>Oeluxe';Amateure-.
A^
'bf the wln"th^e ^'red Allen program no
pastVAllen amateur programs. To cpriipete one must either
have wori; a, prize vin studio or received enough .listening audience mall
They nbw scramble for $100. instead of the usual
to warrant a: prize.
Increased demarid: fbr amateurs, what with Major Boweg and
$50.
tius iiJdwards taKlng to" air, .and.:;a.raeslre to, have a Better snow, naa^
Ariiateur pbrtlpn of

riers

ast yca s t c o mtirfffltiTftV
^to-New-Y-or-k-tow^fa-rT-«Hmn>y-Johnstbne-orlc^eta
'"
ing .eplspdes:;
...
A competent if not a great script- Sundays over WJZ. .'Peggy'a Doctor' and 'The Shadow,' both scripta
ing Job is turned in by a staff writer
sponsored by Blue Coal, are: fading on the 29th:
Acting is rather good, albeit the
Players of today hardly rank
Scrambled Notes
with the pioneer group. For one
thing, they have not enjoyed the
Joey Nash did not sing on the Studebaker-Hlmber ork Western broadsteady work the originals expcri
cast Friday eve. Nash had served Himber with legal papers which
enced::..iiL^the. jf iillrlengt'h. Broadway
^^
o^-the-Fred Allen
dramas, which were the station's asifed-^for- cancenatlpiivot^ontract;
troupe is also doing Mrs, Parkyakakas oh the Caintor show,.. .Allyn
outstanding feature In crystal -head
joslyn and Dorothy Yockel wed. . .Irene Bordonl, Cameron Andrews,
set days.
musical show tot
half-hour
In
ICeen-bared dialers may find fault Lucille Manners, Rill Wlrges ork set
with the casting of the veteran Junls Cream.,.; March of Time extending contract and -will air through
Frank Oliver in the role of Warren. April Instead: bf folding month earlier. .Vlvlenne Segal leaves 'Rainbow
Oliver, who long toured in England,
Room' :Tju.esday, but may return in. three weeks... >Myrt and lilargo.
has. not entirely shaken off his Briton March 25th.... Fred Allen celeish accent (he plays English parts celebrate tlieir 1200th performance
tonite. . .Cbuntesa Olga
Sp.gech is brates the first year of his one-hbur show
in two other programs).
will
Albarii in town, signing a ribw coritract with Sllkeji Strings, which
ribt that" of aji American detective

.

WMCA, New

;

.

.

-

.

,

;.getB .'$25 ..in

Program carries a .f&lr lobd of entertainment, Judging from the first
two weeks' broadcasts. Questions
are: will women, in. large nuitabers,
drop their household tasks to take
a seat near the loud speaker (difficult, if not Impossible to catch the
unraveling of these brain twisters
while In ianpther room or engaged In
another; job) ; arid how strong is the
listening pull, in view, of the three
days Intervening between connect-

,

.

-

Donald '.Novls.;

-

'

-

;

:

Spihe-tlrigling icreamsVand pistol
shots, usually served as evening
radio fare,, come over the; air at 9
a/ m. -twice weekly In place of -the
cropnirig music Ibng heard on this
cbriimercial .stariza. sponsored by
Breslaw Bros., Capital' District fur
niture ijtore prbprletors. Will War
rep, 'All -America n' detective. Is hero
of the series. Each playlet is' in two
episodes: the first, on Moriday, 'sets'

He

,

:

WGYi: Schenectady

.

:

.

•

;

;

.-

COMMERCIAL

press/ .believing" the former 'the
viery best way to give and riecelye.
also bfferied opinion that
riews';
newspapers are sllpplrig because It
is 'tremendously expensive to buy
ity, and good vvi'lshes 'from all and
paper. Ink aind presses.'
And a chance,, white
sundry for. WIP.
closed by. saying he considered
too, for the small Indies to get their
radio better, a?ivertislng medium
call-letfers' listed among the big
»-"d
thfl-n
prftHH
hIi) (-ft
'q iHrkpr
brothe'fs.. l<'unniesi line oi all waii
larger resultsV are derived.
PhUly
\vhlch
said
Jbnes': ^ opener
As a subjebt ;for an Interview
radio is now 'grbwn-up,'
over the ether, Vandy Is Just dandy.
.

•>'

15 Mine.

wbman.

program

'

DRAMAS

wafj a feeling of genuine convivial-

'Remainder of the flye-hbur eVehing period was the expected hodge-podge of dedication shows. One unusual feature was the v'WiP Gaval-

Sure signs of Uhe arrival of spring are the marked departures pf cpl*
and; cpiigh remedys from thb: airwaves. CBS loses. Little Jack Little'a
Pinex .series; I*at Kennedy's prbgrani, with Art Kassel's ork for Grbve;
Laboratories
Hammersteln's Music Hali of Air, sporisored by Hiirs
Nose Drppis, and the Vick's Open.- House show, with Vera Van arid

WILL WARREN MYSTERY

offerlhg-was-Mal- Schrader,

throughout the

Kerchoo Season Wanes

.

-

Strialn

this last switch.

'

.

WHA^^

;

irito

,

Gandhi' and Kemal Pasha.'
Miss Turner got him to give his
Views on radio, which he agreed
\vas aiv baby, but 'a very .extrabrdlnary baby;'. He pblnted .out, .ap-

.

.dfEspring 6f the sarhe

up

About three numbers packed

.

;

reports

iPrbsB
the preceding five minutes.

Mbrning
thldi small iapace bf time.
listeners likely to stay tuned in If
the dial iiS set for the news reports.

proppis of liothlng, that there Were
that on WIP's first progtamv 13
117 mor«! newspaper consQlidatloris
ye.ti's ago, star of thei. -prdgram was;
lapst
year ;than before, knd said
El'a Schrader, outstanding, local 'radio
has mor.© power than daily
On this heW dedlcii^tion,
voSce.

•

EST.

10:1B

to

,

David B. Van Hoiiteh- bf the iNBC service department has been assigned to handle -a survey of New York, Chicago :.and Frisco NBC offlces
and 'li^t; just what the duties of ea.ch job' in the office requires liri order
to aid the personniel managers. .Vari Houten briglnally was an ef flclericy, man tor NBC ^before beirig shifted to the hirlng-lJost prior to

.

:;.:

'

'

'

Sustaining

-

WMCA, New

York

^

Novelty of thlsy-program.
ij'oncral,'.

Is in Ita

Entiro
cohductcd along the

presentation- Idea,

quarter hour

la

-Cobdmari exercises an intimate lines of a rhythm school; A leader
'The lad. shows a presides as teacher, with the others
crooning style,
sen-sc of cadence -arid does a plying him with questions and gaffs.
neat, diction Job by his. lyrics,.; biit -AU -scrvp. to. build, up thc_cominff
when It comes tb melody the flair is .songs,
'
.';.:
Youthful pep of the particlpctnta
lacking,
accbmpa-niefl hlmsf'.lf. .nt:i.nc .f-nllVcnji tlic jlrogrum (lonKirteraWa:.
-il.e
->.
L-\ihl;;U yriij^ll stutbo: auslalner.
«)i,-ino.
rvidcy is lii.i jilBh'.
;

V-

,

.

.

.

gpod

.

i:

:

,-

•

^

-

Language Menace

I* F. Trlggs, lor the past seven
yi ars radio chief for the agency, becoipy departcomes director o*
ment.'

Hazards of foreigh language
were revealed
broadcAsting
here by HerbertH. Howell at ai

.

broadcast.
Dr. West toothpaste negotiating
a Sunday afternoon show.
lor
to. be a Chicago small mu-;
show: ;
^

•X«lliely

;

Carlsbad

Week

iSalt

win» "^^^K th® second

cut down

in April,

its series

with. Morton Downey on NBC to the
Tuesday prijgram. Coming out April
T is the account's guhda:y show.
Time for the Tuesday session has
.

been extended to June

11.;

Cleveland^

March

March 19.
While continuing their ban on
news departments and eliml-.
Cincinnati,

Multiplicity of areek comedians on the air Ifl ascribed
teauee for: When Greek meetli
iQreek they Givota.

19.

to broadcast opening
season on Lake Erie
bouncing tug scared
WTAM's land-lubblng .announcers
so mXich that nobody would vplpn-

of

:

radio

a
;

testimonial dinner in his honor;
recently. HowfeU delated that
he gave some time to Polish
group, hoping to gain good
will of East Side Polos therer

teei";--

•-

\

.

.

a brochure

outlining In
det^l diflk services of the cnmpatiy.

Sales promotlbh department, under
A. J. Fiahter,: Is gathering facts and
data for the Issue which will be
off the .press wltliln ^two weeks'

Cuban

;

I

more thajii |8, 000.
sent him.
Russell B. Wise and Hal Metzgef done to any of thei
station's p.a.. Anally went put with tors on duty at the tlmeT
All radio stations went on strike
net-laylhgf fleet of boats fortified
^around 10
Catholic* church;
w^thitvTOl}ags"i)f lemOTwi-a galloh of [Tuesday (12) morning
black coffee and air-slckn^ss piUs. a^nv but a.decree of the Government
Padlocking
any ataUpn, that didn t
Metzger at the last minute tried to
before
broadcasting
10 p.m
resume
crawfish by bverrsleeping haU-anSpreadhig Out
hour, but was disappointed to fihd of the same day made all the sta
tug still waiting for: him > when he. tloris get back on the air.
Dubuque, la., March 19.
two da,ys all radio stations
V: For
reached the. dock;
ceased their operations about; 8
Walter Klauer, owner of WKBB,
Identified with the Klauer Manufacp.m. as everybody had to be In their
Ice-president
turing company and y
of Hotel JulIen Dubuque, where station studios are located, will tiiderworking normaUy.
t'**'
Italian
ta ke expansion program coincident
[
:-CourrlBre---'D'AOTetieic;:rrTltialIa^^
with, upping of power at tSe'CSiBs-

WKBB

on^returns

WCKT
Now
WKRC

:

WINS

uewspapwr wm aponsor a new muslo hour over WPI.S, New;
Leen Brauhn, a period of B2 weeks, starting AprU j

done by tiupils of the SchusterMartin stage school, Ipcal;^^..^
j;
Is

^Z^t^^^

engineering staff is
for many Vears short

|^Q1L In and Out

|

Omaha, March

I

'

wave operator

Ylncertt Sorey's^orcheatra will

1.

Gene

j

lioffler

-Mississippi' River Federal barge: provide the inuslo and ppera guesi l KFAB,
This step was I BtoMi will also be used; Entire pro- j ductlbn.
Abroatf, Inc., baq, llne corppratlon.
a dally bt'oad-. I now.at
taken to Insure the statlon.receiyihg j gram wW^^
2iB eliectrlcal tranmbriB news copy than Is now liandled I cast Is to be in English, outside of | Dakota.

19.
:

Omaha,

on

'

'

:

|

I

I

I

.

I

:

|

|

|

fa;H,

a week to stir up interest In Its
serial story feature. Dramatization

|

|S
Program

In for bulletin releases
the Ohio State elec-

;lh

the Tlmesr Star using
on that occasion.
ihv Post is buying time on
for three nightly program*

tion last

I

OpemHc Guest Stow en

went

Post,

The

contemporary^

afterncoh

its

:

Joins KQiti and
to taHe .oyer.::p.rpSucceeds Duane' Gaitber
Broadeastiha
KSOO in Slouz Falls, South
started .work on
Mre, Galtiier/ who worked
programs; ,1B minutes
eei^lptlon
14>0^r4T<JmouneemMvta-ln^KaManyK^^
SaUy,
each, for Llsterlne, to be distributed V'a wires.
are
.program
personnel
contest
to
select
a
station
A
In
at KOIL, though she trips
Changes
stays:
on
to Latln-Amerlcari countries^ Aliso
additlbhal
thej
three
be
conducted
and
label
Is
to
being
matle:
with
weekly
to
Join her husband on a
has t»:elved drder for 20 additional
winner will, receive a passage trip program e,t KSOO.
16 -minute programs of same type^ announcers to be engaged,
to Europe on the S. S. 'Rex. Pror
Also departing from 0,maha stu
_„d_pnel entirely in Jewish, lor Morgram wIU be belEird from 7:46 to 8:46|dIoe are Wade Thompson, :Who «oes
rison ft Shiff, ef Boston, makers of
EST. Placed direct.
to Seattle, and Zel Mlllis, ^ho takes
Kosher products;
Albnrtsoii
Kansas City. Margaret Freer added
to the stofE In Thompson's position.
Station: 3DB, Sydney, ha.t bought

time;

to broadcasting OS

a medium of building clrou)atIon.
For inonths the Enquirer,^vm6rnlng
sheet, has been exploiting Its ..Sunday funnies section via WPBB,
whoso Bob Ben tley mikes 'em reffu-.
lariy as Uncle' Bob.
No harm was
Times-Star ha^ been hooked iip
artists or opera
for some time wit h W3A I. It and

:

Broadcasts drew bags of adverse mall. Howell, who can't
himself,
Polish
understand
hnaliy learned that his goodr
will, .crew was denouncing the'

—

worming up

ily

\

last year Tom' (Red) Manning
Havana, March lG.
almost lost hts~appetlte for the seaSix armed men forced their en
son when he went nautical for the
de
This year he went down to trance into station CMX and
ioh.
transniltter and part of
lake, took a, look at high Icy waves strbyed'the
and threatened to resign If they the studio equipment with a ipsa of

by...

mltter.^
One of tiie first additions to the

:

nation of commercial names- In; skeiv
etohtzed schedules of ialr programs,
policy: originated several yekrs
ago, dlncy's three dallles.are stead-

^

flshlne:

aboard

Warn

{

I

World Broadeaatinfl System. Is aseeniblihg

Cinqr DaiGe^

In

ABsIghment

Buffalo, Malrch IB.

Sigmunid-Spaeth^e amateur night
over WEVD, Neyr: York,- purchased
by AIIia-3el tzer for 13 weeks. Sponsor took program after first week's

.

Wedaefldaft Mareli 20, 1935

March No Phuw for
Announeer«\ .

ErU

|.ak*

Henry C.: Klein, formerly with J.
Walter Thompson and CBS continuity, both Chicago, has joined the
Frey and Ayeyard aa radio director.

Blcai

.

WTAM'S BRAVES

sors

ctes

.

.

RAH I •

VARlEtr

4»

,

.

.

. .

.

;

Detroit Amateiin Nameroiit
1;

_;.:

.

.

v:

Detroit^ March

19.

-^&yer^-il7lfi(h-«tdto—Mpirantfl--w
auditioned by CKLW: five days in
advance of Kate Smith's Hudson.
Motor selection;. This outpouring of
ether candidates w;as said to be sec*
ond 'in :iiiimierical elze to those ct
New Tork.. City.
Of the 47 seml-finallBts, i>orbthy,
and George
Berlin,- accQ^lonlst,
Heckendorn, tenon, were seliacted to'
appear with Miss Smith over the
Hudson iprpgram.
'

'

:

Sadio'i Ambassaddr of Song

Eyes^l^

:

:

V

Jthe Australian rights: to 'Belle
discs;
'Marcla,'
100
ilve-mlnute
*rou .Be the Judge;' 60 quarter-hour
dramatic shows, and 13 fifteenminute recordings by the Royal
Hawaiian Hotel orchestra; -through
~ttienCP'nqu'eise7XIUattce Co.
:

.

March

-Buffalo,

|
I

WON Studio

Ken Golden, studio tenor,; expectPlans
ed back within fortnight after
ChIca:go, March 19..
serious operation to his nose and
the ChlcagP "Tribune stathroat. Feared for a time singer's
tion, wIU not have Us new^tudloj;;;',^;""
p^nnanently 'affertedy'b^^^
ready for occupancy before Aug. 1
J,_„
«.X._„*»,i-„
j,
thlng:.-okay.
medicos
report every
Instead of June 1 as originally
pla.hned.
Plenty of cold weather]
held tip proceedings.

19.

Poisslbillty of a fifth station In
Buffalo is seen with tbe announcement that Roy Albertson, formerly
general manager of WEBR, has apPiled in Washington for part of the

WON,

——

:

.

;

wave-length:of-W&V&WSVS Is used for Board of Gdu<
catlpn broadcasts. ;Albertaon, It he
Hq«dooed StalF
Drake hotel meanwhile maklns
geits oice from Washington, will enplans to change the present WGN
Buffalo, March 19.
deavor to biilld it up as strictly local
studios to a roof garden Is posAiUhig tonsils, tickers and Innacds
station, competing with his former
slble. Current announcement of the have got the Lounsberry staff on Us
outfit
sti^tlon la^Thls Is WGN, the Chi- back.
Roger Baker off to Florida
cago Tribune station on-the-Drake to" recoup from breakdown affecting
hotel.'. With the shift It's likely to
yojge^
cower Bisons from
la_WaN,_-ith»_J3hcago
Elorida^egibna^^
hl3_
Kdown -among the - palms-^hen-^he
Tribune Station on Tribune Square.' feoig more chipper. James Eberle
Tribune for years has been trying substitutes on Baker's local sport
Miami, March 19.
Tbiree programs, two sustalners to build up that Square angle as a column.
Herb Rlce^ p roduction manager
and one. ^commercial originating P"°"c street moniker.
for WGK-WKBW. still in the hos
from WQAlM> Miami,. Inaugurated
pitial after sawing, but -getting along.
the All-I'lorlda network comprising]
/ AlT Hix ClUrtObllS
Ken Hlnes; tenor, just returniHl to
WDAE, Tampa, WDisO, Orlando,
|

.

I

|

.

REHEWEDI

|

I

— For ^ Second Year

.

^PREVIN

.

WMBB; Jacksonviile-and WQAMv-^i-J^^
John Hlx^ 'Strange
Seybold Baking Is the commercial

"

TO "CONDUCT

'

|

:

-

{

As

It

May

Seem' cartoons, which ;are syndi- and couldn't attend- funeral.
cated iii newspapers and filmed as
shorts by Universal, are a.Isa to go

Icercracker.

Akert With KFEL*

LOEW'S DELUXE THEATRES

radio;

:

:

Unusual incidents are to; be dramatized with three on a 15-minute

Sonw

'

I

become

.

.

nouod

spall,

'hit.

jjeAonal' aptinianc*

oow rip*.

.

routing

M

.

AtUnd
lecti

a

la formal aTtonMoa iuU,
certain- claulnea* to. Ui tot.

-

It
.

la>

.

Broadcasting Every Sunday
6:30-6 P.M., WOR, N. Y.

,

Mme.

;

.

10 Mini., On*
Stat*, N. Y.
Al. Sbun* liai' be*n cUmblDt- ittadtly 'l)*r
i»Di* .ot tall IsDgthr itir 00 Ui* (Ir
Naw York undar tba lain* nranior. Cloiaiy
UMcUtadjjrtth daUr _l>ciMde»U for.iqolU...*:

I

;

"Variety". Sfarch:n

.

kL sMayNK

RCA Program Revamp

',

Ghl|ftago, March 19.
with the shift to daylight savings
Jerry Akers flipped td Denver to program,: to start Mi5Lrch""22~oveir RCA will merge Its-program -Intercommercial manager of KHJ and the Don Lea Coast chain* ests Into a single half hour. It will
KFEL.
;
-commecclalled—by— Qllmore^ Oil- Go. .be_the_Bpot that RCA Radiptron now
Akers was formerly with the Affil- Gayne Whitman, whose voice was occupies on NBC Saturday nights.
iated Radio Networks here, and preutilized for 'Chandu the Magician/ Half hour niche which RC A Victor
viously was in radio In Denver.
supports on the same network
will be the na:rrator.
;KFEIi and KVOp Jiave worked out
Wednesday matinee will go by the
an arrangement whereby; the two
statioria,' which spilt time, will work
Reducing
Sylvia
Saturday night period will not
as a single unit.
Victor products and RCA
Ralston (Rykrisp) Is not picking 0"'^
up its option on Madame Sylvia. ^'^^^ but put in an occasional good
AND HIS
Communications
Her
program
on
NBC
fades
next
|
WGE-WKBW's Busy Teletypo
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Wednesday (27), after a run of 26
Buffalo, March 19.
weeks. She did 39 weeks for the|
COAST-TO-COAST
Current week brings new Trans- same prpduct
FOG'S
the prevlpus season.
radio
Press
Service to WGR•Tom Mix Adventures,' the show
WABC-^Taeidsr, 8:80 to • PJB., K8T
with Jump from message which plugs the same company's Hears 17 Applications in One Day
(PhUUpi Dental)
service to full-time coverage. Estl- Purina brand,
Alone will call it a season
WBAF—niday, 9 to etW-P^Mv.-KBT- -m^ed-that-between-thlrty and forty March 29; "ThTs-^ one also has been

A Coast

to Coast
Broadcast

SHAYNE
AL HEADLINING

.

REALSM'S SILKEN
STRING CONCERT

.

studia after cohvalescencer In -Florida
when bis wife died. He had relapse

FOR SALLY'S STUDIO

;

America's Leading. Theatrical
'

Fwricrs

:

West 44th

r

St.,

'
.

New York

City

BUSY WEEK

WKBW

(PbnUp* Ullkl

98

CONSECUTIVE
WEEKS WRITING
FOR PHIL BAKER
ON THE ARMOUR

HOUR

KEN ENGLUND
Park Central Hotel, New York

I

I

thousand words pf news dally on 26 weeks. Indications are that
reaches twp teletype machines tied the western will resume In the fall.
In on direct wire from New York
Transradio headquarters. Job Is to
Gould Snagt a Slab
edit material to fit It into sixteen
Baltimore, March 19.
five-minute daily periods over both
Purnell Gould, commercial manstations.
of WFBR, returned from N. T,
alternates
CBS ag
yesterday
(Monday),
with |30i000
..»*^.»_1.^.A«^»».o^l..^.
*t^^ tor
programs to clear time
network
^^^th of biz contracted fcr.
the hourly news service now run
Sold Blackstone Cigars 365 125nirig with three sponsors.
word announcements, and same
number of 100-word spots to Palry
Soap, B.BJD.&O. agency placed.

WGR-WKBW

|

.

.

CHARLES PREMMAC
f'

V

As PIERRE
Ceremonies

r-/'-

-

ten-or'""

;

for

on

"

.

a

Years Master of
Cpast-fo-Coast Network

"EVENING

IN

McNeill Case Acquittal

PARIS"

Singing Songs of Broadway and Paris

FRANZ—150

Broadcasts for Best Foods,

JESSS

B,

BUTCBEB

New Twlc

Sneaking up on

l>ales

of requests for new stations and
power jumps, examiners have 23
separate cases down for hearings on
five days.
Monday was a humdinger with IS
applications for one-lung trans"Otters in Texas up for airing along
wlth four requests of existing cowj
country brcadcasters fpr better asj
-signmehts.- Five -rOther-^^O-watter
pleas are On the list.
.,

-HOTEL

—

Jphh R, Morgan;

Inc.

REGIS ROOF-

^OHNNY^

|

spondent for VAriett.
quarter-hours weekly with Stubby
McNeill was killed last .October Gordon's, orchestra,
Placed by McCann Erlckson: on
as he attempted to cross the> street
at midnight.
Conflicting evidence WGAR, Cleveland. Timet from 7:15regardlng the speed at which Mor- 7: 30, Continuity plugs a give-away
gan was travelling, introduced dur- of Ford Tudor sedan for best 60' word
in^ seven-day trlaL
essay oa new ear.

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
with

I
I

I

City

ST.

19,
InsuriBince brcker,

"

SINGING SONGS OF ALL NATIONS'
.;--''••'.
Peraonal B«pr«Mntatlve
400 Uadlson jt.enue.

19.

the buslnest week in many
the Communications

for

Looal Ford Show
was acquitted of a manslaughter
charge lodged against htm when- his
Cleveland, March 19.
Ford Motors Is expanding radio
car hit and killed Cliff McNeill, former radio editor of the Winnipeg j campaign In Cleveland territory by
Free Press and Wln»lpev cerre- setting up four week series of three
.

As

is

Commission.

Winnipeg, March

•

-

BRUCNQN>-Two

Washlngton, March
This

moons
!

•

HABJOBT rOOAM

.an* .JIMMY. .FABRRLti

..

r

.

.

...

;_ WABC>-COast-.to<CoBSt

-

Tues. and^ Sat, 1140 P.M. E.8.T.

1

Celumbtaf Broadcastina System

I

COLUMBIA RECORDS

,

.

;

Wed«M«7»

MnA

VAMIEtY

20, 1935

KNX SICNAl
STRENGTH DOUBUD
KNX. TO

if$,

NEW )00>!fbot 'Vadoil otdiuor^
ultw-modefh type antfimi. Effca*
ive power OOUBLBD, dnu giTing
the same imumtfu lOOfiOQwam
ol power woiild siTe luuv ap
antenoa of conventional^edsa.

thdf "Chdiit" of Sfratio
fkSlASML

55%
NATIONAL ADVERTJSEIIS
.

now

KNX's

using

"35 Mile"

Retail Trading

30,600 Watts

any

of powCT to

of Western America's "Population" Live Outside
the

their sales

Areas of

Cities

nety/ork stations

:

nw»i5age' to

v

2i621/233 Western Ra<lio Familiei

ibNAL ADVEimSERS^MOW BUYINC^ 1^
As Major Medium l-o BIgnkef Entire Area

.—BlatkM, SdmpU, Hurrtmtii

PVALTINE

HORUGK S MALTED MILK
—rhorJ ii Th6m«t

:

UBBYf McNeill
DILL'S

lIbby
—J. WaJfer Tiompso»

ft

KNX

—iiicCMrfinclioi'

BEST~tOBACtb

WHEATIES

—ir<j/(g Adp. Agetff

.

&
WASHINGTON APPLE BUREAU
Alden

lliey're

Associatet
-i^

—Izzard Company

:,

IRONIZED YEAST

TUttbragg^'RfM

SUNSWEBT PRUNES

—H.

—Cpolidge Adv. Company
Agtncy

KNX BUkNKETS

GOLDEN STATE MILKlPRODUCrS
—SchoUt Adv. Servict
—Pint Vniud Broadeastm

—The MayM

DODGE MOTOR CARS

—RMtbratiff

J

ft

II

WESTERN STATES KNXJPIU.L$BICGESTFANMAILIN WESTI

KMX

evidence of tune-in, eidier written, wired or telephoned,
with merely one request made over the air Oh
X,

-r-Lotkwfipd-Shatkcliord

KN

^

—Young 6

•

this

offets Erec Tiflw. aad Fxi*. Talent for a radio,
pfbgiam to any advettiser who can point out any city,
town or hamlet having a population of two hundred and
fifty families o r fnore wi thm one diouteftd Miles of KNX"
studios, from which
cannot produce immediate

6 Ryan

P COATES THREAD

Rubuam -

~

•^uenthtr Bradford^

_

\

j_

:

—Advertising
.'

Arts. A'gertcy
.

.and

others'

'

NX

.

.

Represented by
DETROIT -

'

.

'

KNX

.

*.

Speaking with 50,000 Watts Power on National Cleared Channel

IOWA PEARL BUTTONS

W-ENAMEL

99,817 letters in December, 1934— 104,706 in Jaauacy,
193!|—a greater mail "Piill" than the combinbd returns
from any other three Pacific Coast stations indudiojg
chains.
Mail |t aeam tops in deteonining «ati6a
coverage and popularity. "That's why K
sponsors
get IMMEDIATE sales action when they adc their
/
audience to buy.

THE VOICE O F H O L L Y W OO D*

COLEMAN LAMPS
NUMISMATIC

canJ>eJikene(Lto the loyal circulation of a

KNX

Company

CONGOIN BEVERAGB!
'

"

It

siiKere.

eniemdy worth-while family by o£Fering them the particular kind of entertiiinment and news service they want. You can't buy this audience anywhere dse, for no other station
in the west has seen fit to serve these familia as dd« KN

—yr^tetBiddick
AlKA^SELTZER
CHAmSbERLAIN IHAND tOTlON

CALONITE
PENNZOIL

for.>

KNX has singled out

C. Bernst€n Co.

CimTISS CAi«rt>Y -^^

all: its

human, home-loving and

an advertiser look

—LttHgAdverih'mgStrvic*

COMPANY

RICHFIELD OIL

own.

home town papeh
They want ^ooi/ entertainment
with utility. Their
radio is *J!par$ of _the family^ They're NOT^qioro!ns.asjome would hfive y^ bdieve, just j^ecause they
like to write in letters to "their" radio station. TTiey read their bible, es , and l ike H ill Billy an d Afoun '
y
tain music—but they drive OtfS, eat three sqimes a day aiid raisejbig^ f^^

MONARCH POOD PRODUCTS
—Roy

AUDIENCE-UNUKE ANY^ OTHER- ON eOASTh

KNX has an audience

l^EW YORK
142

rr^r

/<>f

CHICAGO

.

.

New Center Building

MadjjonAvbnue

'

^

"ON THE EVIDENCE— KNX^^

^

SAN FRANQSCO

Jio No. Michigan Blvd.

new

'(fl)

BrochurtI

Calipoknia

I

—

b

.

:

^

7

R A HI

VARIETY

42

week

and

Wednefldajt March 20, 1935
pro- Placed

16-mlnut»

seven

KFOR,

grams.

by_ FehUhBr
WPEN.

•

Agency;

and

Jordet

Sears-Roebuck

,

Warm

B. J'redTjMUb-renewal for half-hour,
Direct.
program.

Crete MiUa, basketball :tournamelit

commentary by Harry Johnsbh. Both weekly musical
WRAX.
KFAB and KFOR;

Chicago, March 19.
Matiiachewitx Jfotaroft,,. renewal of
Everybody, In the radio biz hero
lAncoln Floral Co,, 52 anhounceperiod.
musical program for additional six scrambling for the Sears-Roebuck
ments, KFOR,
Harria Ooar, Ave announcements^ weeks. Direct; WRAX,
account.

nouncements for an indefliiito
(Continued from page 36)
KWK,-through Broadcaatlng 'At)road, Inc.
BoUand Jewelry .^Store,^ 62 an-, JkKOR;
•-^.-..--;.^-::^
for an .Indeflnlte peVan Sickle Glaaa, dally «iiriouncetiozzdra BaMng Co,,: six IB-mlnute nouncements,
Radio: ments. Kf6r.
programs weekly, Italian music, for riod.- Placed through Natlonni
KWK,
Bandies .StorCr 12 :a,nn6unceihenis,
Advertising Agency.
13 weeks. WHOM.
Fauat Paint Compdiiy, two a day. KFABv^
jp^elan
Earl E. Jlfaj/, 15 minutes dally.
series oir 100 SBOt3 ainnouriccments,
OMAHA
KFAB.-,,-:-.-.- "
;
\
VniieA Puhlishing Co., four min- KWK.Leader Beduty Shoppe, 100 anstack Furniture :C6rnpaiiv, thrice
utes dally except Siijiday. Through
KFOR,
.Chicago. weekly, for. 13 weeks, presehtlng nouncements,
Go,,
Wbodman-Stewaxd
Vcra'a Hat Shop, ig anhbunce-

,

-

.

-WHOM

.

.

-.Mm.owltzrMargareten^:jliimi^ph^
Mall -^rder-housfr-la-hot-after-tho15-mlnute discs for four weeks. ether, following the click of: the rival
Placed by M, Kellsbn Company, N.
Montgomery - "Ward show on

WF'ENv

Y,-.

'

'

.

;

^

.

.

.

—

'

.

'

TexariMftW':KWK;
Simpson Co., grains and seeds, anhouncement da.llyi WAAWSEATTLE
Reea Jewelry Go., oxiQ year, anSpetry Flour Company, IC-minute
nouncement dally; WA AW.
series, five
.Mohawk'ErV Tco, three minutes disc, 'Jack Armstrong',y eair
starting
for one
weekly
dally exceipt Sunday, for one month, times
Mar. 18. Westco Agency. KJR.
renewal. WAAW.
each
minutes
Ctrady's Studio, five
Crane. Co., two minutes dally iexKJIl.
Thursday for four weeks.
cept Suhday. WAAW.
Pacific Steamship Company, series
Bterllnp Co, Through Heath-See'

;

,

.

,

KFOR,

ments.

Pdramount^LaUndry, 2S announcements, KFORv..
Ed Waifa afitaic, one ahnbuncement p^r week; indef. KFOR.
Slipper Shop, dally annbuncemeints
for a year; :

.

KFOR

Army Navy

i

^ftbrc,'

dally

announcer

ments for six months. KFOR.
Skagga, two announcements dally
;
of seven quarter-hoiir live talent for a year. KE\A.B.;
Chicago, WAAW.
Velvetina Co., two anriburicements
How_^Byiari Advertising
Watchtowei' Society, 30 minutes, programs,
dally, Indef. KFOR.
. „i
March 10; one hour. Aiprir 14, agency,, KJRtT
Vnioti Wall Poper, announcements
Acocla JfemoHol Parfc,: series of 26
WAAW;. V
ha,lf^hour Bible dramas, one each flye days a week. KFOR;
Sunday, starting March 31; KJB,.
•
ST. LOUIS
.CHI CAGO
Carter Medicine Company, eeties
^.^.^smaxi^l^Qrejiter^Stf^^
df'".i5?"'flve^inlnijfB—aiscs^ir^
uardner-Nuraefy, O'Sdffe^^^oyfi, T' 13
weekly, disk service, for: 13 weeks.
covering one year, arid same number tlriies of 1 5-riilnute programs, three
Placed through Daugherty Agency. for same period on KOMO. Placed times weekly, and 13 times flye:

:

.

:

hibft Co., Inc.,

.

;

•

:

-

NBC

..-.^

;

with

WPEN.;

-

-:.:-

-

'

<

SuriHay Bible

'ytfrris.

.

WIEB

Birmingham; March

19.

Charles 'Chuck- Wright, dean of
Alabama announcers, is taking over
Phlla. WPEN.
WPFB, Hattlesburg, Miss,, provided
the
Federal; comirilsh gives him an
/,\.DALLAS
will be changed
A. Hairia ^ Company, Dallas, de- okeh. Call letters
partment store, two 15-ntlriUte pro- to WFOR,
Wright starjted anriounclng back
Direct, :WFAA.
grarinis weekly.
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chait-, in 1924 with WBRC, the first station
tariobge, Tenri,, rii^dlclries; one-mln- in Alabama, and has been, with the
ute announcement, 10 times. Nelson station ever since. Oiflcldlly he held
Chesman Co,, agency, Chattanooga, the title of studio director.
.

i,

,

-

,

•

:

-

;

WFAA.

Time,

.

Inc.,-

New

.

minute

York, N. T., one-

announceirients, transcripBatten, Barton,
times.
& Osborne agency, N. T.

Leo iahn's Sponsor
Howard Jewelr^* signed

tions, three

Durstlne
WFAA..-'.

Oowpcny;^"-"Ftr
'Btcmdtm:^'Sh(ie
Worth, shoes, brie-mlnute announce

Leo

Kahri's orchestra for a series over
WNE'Wt -N.ew Yprki^ Ptbgrapi will
.

be heard from- Mondays through
Saturdays at 12 noon.
merits, 11 times. Direct. WFAA.
Kahn's band was a part of the
jinlnute_ talks three. Lyinesljsreekly,; ..sMireci. Mattrea3..C.o;;_t>Brlia,a, ,.iiiat
Corporation,
Motor/
Advertising tresses, rilrie one-minute annoiince- sta.tlqn^s lorig-running dance paQraham.-Paige
Northwest v
Radio
ttfjtiT>i<nrptnBTitg drijiy- etween-March ageri'cy:^Seaitle:iI3EIjg,
meDtB.t^irfict..
rade^hlch-ls-quiet ridw- due--to" th
ColUngiurne Mills (Virginia Snow ^ Lone Star Oas Co., gas and gas musicians' situation.
4 and" 29; United Staties Advt. Corp.
KOMO.
Tarns), Elgin, lU., five-mlriute talks appliances,- 13 i 5 -riilnute programs
Ndlleifa, Inc:, .half-hour 'Garden every Thursdays. Rogers a:nd SriiUh vocal duo and talk. Direct. WFAA,
Patch* program each Friday for 26 agency, Chicago. "WLS. 0
Bahcock Bros., Dallas, auto equip
tJ M H I A
Triangle.
Northwest
over
times
Sterling Cofnpany, Des Moines, ment chain, flve-minute ^programs,
BROADCASTJNO
KOMO, Seattle KGW, Portland, and Iowa; 16-mlnute periods daily. twice weekly. Nell Ferguson Agency
S .T E M
KiHQ^ Spokane;, MllneJM3o^J^sen(ar.. vHeath-Seehbf^^^agency,
Chicago,^ WFAA.
Preaen
'.
Anacln Company, 'Ea^y^Aces/ .15- WLS,-':
.. -.:
Hyral Diat. Co., Ft. Worth, denti
-.v
Bernard Perfumers, StvJjouis, two- frlce, three 16-mlnute programs
mlnute disc three times per week for
17 times. Placed by Blackett-Sam-: inlnute announcements three tiriies week, one year, starting March 15
Agency
ple-Hummtert, Ihc: KOMO,
weiekly. Hllmer Swenson agency, St, Luckey-Bowriian,
I n c
SfaMco, /nc, 15-mlnute disc each Louis. ,WLS.
Southwestern Broadcasting System
Wednesday arid Frjday between
Evdna Fur Cbmpanj/|/ Chicago, 12
McCannJune
and
5,
March 8
periods
tiriie3
l5-minute>
three
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Erlckson, Inc. KOMO.—
weekly.
Auspltz-Lee agency, ChiFord Dealers, one-minute onA. C. Sparkplug Company, series cago. WLS,
riounceriierits three times dally and
of 52 one-minute discs between April
Coyle Electtc(^' Bchooh Chicago; 15 two nightly, 120 broadcasts,. Placed
Co,, minutes
arid Nov, 16. D. P. Brother
weekly;
Philip
Palmer t h r ough McCann-Erlckson, Inc.
-.^\Inc. KOMO.
agericy, Chicago. WLS,
: ;
, KWK,
T—MurphyjProducta^ (Feed-Mix) -BurSeniinole Paper Corporation, six
*
LOS ANGELES
lington, Wis,, flvof minute talks onbe
flve-minute spots, for an indefinite
Oenerdl Mills; 'Jack Armstrong, weekly..
Wade agency, Chicago; period.
Placed through Paris &
HIS
All-Ainericari Boy,* two 15-mlnute WLS.'
Peart, Inc. KWK.
APPEAUma NIGHTLT
transcriptions- weekly', starting M^^rchDrug Trade Producta, Chicago, has
E. I, du Pont de Nembura. d Co.,
IN THE SILVER OniLIi
18 for one year. Placed by Wesco. added-15-mlriUte periods every Fri"
.•Tews' fevlew, dally except' iSundays."
HOTEL LEXINGTON, NEW YOHS CITT
Agency; "KNX-,
day. Heath-Seehof agency. Chicago; l?laeed-44vrough-Batten,-BaiJtonr-DuET._
Famous Department Stores, sport WLS:
And on Columbia ^cconia
stlne & Osborn, KWK;
comiriient .by Bob Swan,: six 15-mln-T
QKdden Compan]/, Chicago; 16-iri!nCiB\S. Coatt'to-Coaai Network
Velvetone Co., ^ two-minute anute prbigrams^^ weekly. Pliaced direct. ute prbgranis three times weekly.
Tlinrs.
Sat.
nouncements, for an indefinite pe;'
KlFAC,
Schwiminer and Scott agency, Chi- riod.
:
11P.M.
5 P.M.
Placed through Hilriier y.
Oil
Wilahire
Company, 'Witch cago. WBBM.
Sun.
Swenson Agency. KWK.
11 P.M.
program
30-mlnute
one
T^ileSi'
Warizer Company, Chicago, 15 minIllllllll
A.
C. Spark Plug Co., one-minute
weekly. Placed by Dan Miner. KHJ, utes three tlriies .weekly. Needham,
for an indefinite peEd PinaUd (hilr tOrilc), lillac Louis,: Brorby agericy,' Chicago. announceriients,
riod. .Placed throug h D. P. Brothers
'Tiiries^'-muslcal— one-36-minute:-pro -WGNi
& Co., Inc.
grani;. weekly.
Placed by Calkins &
Self -Locking Egg barton ComFurniture
Co., pne-minute BADIO'S NEWEST, XOVELIEST VOICB
Stein
Holdeh. KHJ and Don Lee coast pany, 16 mlnut(BS three tinges weekly.
daily'exceptlng-Sunnetwo'rk
NeedfiamV LbuiflrBrdrby ajgericy, Chi- announcementsPlaced
days for- eight weeks.
JBtrasskd
Laioratdriea
(tooth cago. WON.
through Westhelmer Co. KWK.
paste), 'Million Dollar Smiles,' mu
Sterling Products, 15 minutes five
.sicai-and-drama,-one-15-riilnute-pEO' times-- .weekly.^ Blackett-Sample.-PORTLAN P. "O RE:
gram weekly, istartlng. April 6, for Hummert agency, Chicago. WGN.
Payn-Taket and Safeway Stores,
13 weeks. Placed by HllTn:ia;n-Shane.
spot announcements,
13 'daytime
KHJ, KSL and Don Lee network.
PHILADELPHIA
Time, Inc.
Knox Company, 'True .Confessions,'
Dodge Motors, 10 100-word' spot an- starting March 9,
one 16-mlnute transcription weekly. nouncements within
two Wiseks. (March of Time Newsreel), one"Lavender and Old
"Ab« L^man't WilU
electrical
-trainscriptlon.
Placed by Dillon & Clark.; KHJ.—
Placed -by- Ruthrauff and Ryan. riilnute
Placed "by Battori, Barton; Durstlne
Dodge, Dealers of Cal:, 'D.S.S.,' de- WCAU.
Ford Motors, 176-word .spat- aiu arid Osborne. 'KGW.
Lipnian Wolfe, departriient store,
israms weekly. Placed by Ruthrauff nouncements; Placed by N, W. Ayer,
C»hrt-to-Co»t
Ctait-to-CMit
additional spot announcement ser& Ryan, KHJ,
WCAU. -,
- Knox Company tCystex), 16-min
vice, 13 times days, five times nights. DlrtcUoo, LESTER LBB, RED- BLDO,.-Ni—f.
^
FORT
ute electrical transcriptions, once Placed direct, KGW.
Burleson's Honej/ Farm, Waxaha
N: fifojomon. Jeweler,; 13 .flye-mlnweekly, Tuesda-y, 11 :46, titled 'Police
chie, .Tex,, honey, 62 spot anribunceHeadquarters,^ for 13 weeks. Placed ute programs per month; one year.
nients, two daily; Direct; KTAT.
Placed direct. KEX.
by Allen Smith Agency. WCAU.
Harmonson'a Bahy Chicks, Justin
Pittaiturg Glass Company, quarterJohn P. Connelly, one 16-minute
Texi, chicken farm, 30o spot an- political talk weekly for 13 weeks hoiir program, Mondays, Wednesnouncements. Direct, KTAT.
days and Fridays, starting April 1
Placed direct. WFIL.
Airline Ca1> Co., Ft. Worth taxi
KehAnator, sbc flve-mlnute periods KOIN.
service,
300.
spot announcements, weekly for news .talks, placed for 13
Cherry's Restaurant, 15-nlght time
twice dally. Direct KTAT, weeks. Felgenbaum A^gericy. WFIL -announcements, orie month. -Placed
Rhea Lee Bat Co.,^ Ft._ "Worth
Micheli Seeds, half-hour musical direct. KEX. :.;,.::
'wpmeri.'s_ftaj»;i-3;00^pof~an.iounco' -programs - weekly, for 13
Olds, Wortman and King, departweeks
ments. Direct. KTAT,
Placed by Faulkner Arndt Agency, ment store (Mrs. Fern Wakefield of
.

:

its

Wright After

nerman. Componj/, dally spot, anIrideflnite.
contract
nouncements,
^acedi.l^by. F eJ efiohaujn .. Agenfly

,

.

•

-~

-.,-.:.

'

.

KWK.

-

Moskin'a Stores, 12 (irinouncements
wefekly, for 13 weeks, Placed direct.

.

.

-

/

Stciner Bros, y- Cf^itiea, 30-mlnute
amiat eui'- show.- for 13 weekar Placed

- through

-Westhelmer- Agency.'- KWK.

St Louis Glole-Democrdti Bpot

aii-

Jjy_ Str.eet_&_Ii:ijnnex. Adyertls'.ng,

.

WFAA

.

COL

'

ST

;

:

.

.

.

.

,

SCHOLl'S PBODt CTB

OR.

^

ET^ninirB,

1:aO-7M

'

^

B,8.T.

,

JACK

-

:

•THE STREET SINGER"

'

•

.

<~-)

'

-

'Tn'ek.-Thar^.-Sat.'

&

WOR-WtW-WONrWXVZ

;

.Dlrect,lon

Roekd PredHctiiBBi

'

.

:,RK6 Bldg.i

New

TbrJt City

ORCHESTRA

AND

-

~

:

"

:

;

.

'

^^""t^Mrr-SchUpp^rman"
with Jack Bermy

—

r-

KWK'

'

.

7 P.M^
:

SuDi,.

.

WJZ

Feiliured: on

•

:

Marit Hallin(i«r'«

Penthouse Program
a p;M;rwwt^r wjz
^

—

RoBki ProdBrtlMi

KGW

—

HERB

:

-

-

•

'

.

:

VtCKi

.

.

.

:

WORTH

'

.

i
;

WABC

'

RQXY REVUE

,

'

:

JEAN PAUREL
lMre«tloii;

-

.

:

OiMnetf Mi. the YenalUes CInb
-Special :Arrangemeiita .and Material
BxcluBlveljr by

"WM; MOBBIS-"

•

Worth Health Center, Ft. Worth,
health culture, 100 spot annourice-

Sail-Off Company) eight announceWFIL.
Dodge Mofora, twenty spot an- ments every everiing; orie month.
Direct. KTAT.
nouricements. Placed by RuthraufC Placed direct. KEX,
Marathon Oil Co., Ft, Worth, gaso- and Ryan Agency. WFIL.
Portland Rose Nuraery Company,
line and oil, 300 spot announcements
Wilbur-SucJiard Chocolate, flve- spot announcement, Book of Life
Direct. KTAT.
1
,

.

ments.

THE ULTIMATE IN
NOVELTY PROGRAMS

d

REID'S ICE

EST

COTY

.

.

:

•

10:30-11 P.M.

VICTOR

trariscrlptlbns each
Jacob Singer Company (corsets)
KTAT.
night. KALE..
Thraah Health BdtHs/ Ft. Worth pairticlpation In- Home Makers Club
L, T. Billingaley Motor Company
program three times weekly, con
dally announceriients, bne .year. Ditract expiration Indefinite. Placed by (Pontiac), half-hour musical pro
rect, KTAT,
gram each Sunday morning. KALE.
Eighth Ave: Night CluV, Ft R. Sel(gson Agency, Phlla. WIP.
Lester,. Inc.. (clothing), 15-minute
Worth, 10 spot announcements; Di^
BOSTON
musical program daily except Sun
recti
KTAT;
day, contract expiration March, 1936,
Kay Jewelry Company, 13 30-mln
Placed by Bes3_ and Schilling. WIP. ute programs, Sundays, beginning
L INC OL N
Tnomaa
Li. tiarria,- IS-mlriule -reMarch
17.
Through
Salinger & PubSelfti/ "iSfftoc, brie anhbunberiiiBnt p6f
llgioua program each Saturday at llcover, Boston. WAAB.
week for 10 weeks. KFAB,
Ooldman'a; 30 weather reports,
Oniaha World Herald, 26 announce- 5:30 p.m,, explratibn of contract Indefinite.
Placed direct, WIP.
Wednesday, Thursday,: Friday. Di
riierits and nine ISminute programs,
Adelphia Shoppea (clothing), par rect. WAAB.
tlfree a week.
KFAB.
Glorte Chain Storea,' Inc., 26 30
dardncr -Nursery-, 16 minutes dally ticlp.ition on Magazine of the Air
and Town Tattler,, expiration Indefl minute programs, Sundays,: Through
12-12:15 noon, KFAB,
Aaron Bloom, Boston, WAAB.
Hardy Furniture, one anHounce nlte. Direct 'WIP,
Ballroom;— 29- -^Uspot :-ari-. . Mormandie-ment-per-weelrtoi^l 3-week3;-.-KFABr -^7r4di»~,raco>a (linens)
Watchtower, two 45-minute pro nouncements, participation on Town word anriouncements, daily. Direct;
,.grams over KFOR and three over Tattler programs three times weekly. WAAB..
Timken Sileini Automatic Company,
Placed direct. WiP.
KFAB, rSundays,
William Rosoff Stores (clothing)^ 12 wfeather forecasts, dally except
Nebraska Wholesale Beer Di.i
Sunday,
began
March
spot
11.
Direct
annou.icements,
trlhs., one 15-mIiiute program, KFAB:
four times
'Citi/-o/-iiincoln/i3dly, eSbepf SQh" •weekly, contract expiration irideflrilte; '.WAAB.
Boaton Celery Company, 182 15Placed direct. WIP.
day. announcements, KFOR,
Nektar Tonic, three 15-mlnute pro- word announcements, two daily
O' Shea Rogers,- IT) minutes dally
grams weekly with spot/* announce- Through Aaron Bloom, Boston,
except Sunday. KFOR.
Schmoellcr & Mueller, 1 B minutes ments, Placed direct for 13 weeks, WAAB.
Gillette Safety Razor Company, 60
dally, except Sundiay,
WRAX.
KFOR,
.:-T7i.r^/ty—-J)rc.<f5^-S;iop,-:- ^announceGoodinan'a Matzoh, spot announce- participations. jn;_ the .Yankee' Netments dally. ^FOR.
ments, coritract Indefinite.
Placed work News Service broadcasts, dally.
Through B,B,D,&0„ New York
Danielso n's Flora I Shop four an- direct, WRAX.
WORC, WEAN, WMAS,
nouncements per woiek. KFOIt,
Ollvo Hair Tonic, spot announce- WNAC,
Ame.i Shop, .six announcements per ments, coritract expiration Indefinite,
(Continued" on pag* 44)

Direct.

.

.

:

8-8:30 P. M.
livery Tuesday

•WEDNESDAYS

;

Fifer

-

•

ORCHESTRA

his

NBC, COAST-TO. COAST

dally.
Placed
direct, 2:00-3:00 P.M.
minute
broadcasts
three
times program,
Shirley Co., Ft, Worth;
*.:: :>.weekly for three weeks. Placed by KOIN.
livestock cbmrnlssloh houserflvis spot
Pehnzbil Company,, Perinzoll motor
Browrilrig and Badger. WIP.
announceriients weekly,', one - year,
oil, two electrical
,

BORRAH
WOB>

ahd
WEAF

!

:

ROY FC^

.

CREAM

AND

'

.

ON TOUR

,

.

.

.

'

—

HIS

B.B.C.

NETWORK

.

.:

'

:

•

ARMOUR HOUR
FBlbAY—WJZ^9:SO-10

P;M.

•

,

-

-

Ijinoii.Ttii:^^

...

BiroOdoaBtlpf-—-Coflat-to-Cohst— OBS

OUectlon, HiwiHAN BERNIE
1419 Broadway,: New.^.Tbrh

'

'

,

;

.

•:

'

\

EMERSON GILL

^

ORCHESTRA _
^
HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT

MOA DIKECTIOM

'

RAO

Wednesday, March 20, 1935

.

..

.

flyers

&

-

'

.

Blind

over.

March

22

WOR, New

and

29.

York,

on

;

.

Practlcally-^ifnrt-WMGi^an-.

;

WCAU

'

;

'

iio<lncing staff down for thiree-hour
broadcast of annual Israel Orphan's
Asylum benefit (23). at Madison
Square Garden. A. L. Alexander,
Noel Pearce, violinist. Is the dally
Jonh Fraser, Don Kerr, >James F.
Clevenger> Mr^. Cortlahijt Van Horn musical show of the Air Edition on
and Harry Hershfle.td to be among: CKWX.. Vancouver.
.

:-f

Leg Atlass readying for a quick
Socky Gets -Rich,^ an episodic licenses. -."';
Jimmie Noble, Scottish comedian, flip to the Coast.'
comedy sketch, the principal fcharBob Elson; to California and Cataacter of which is the son of a_Jai)a- Is now featured over the British
lina'i
Columbia
network
of
Canadian
the
f qr, some advanc'e dope of the
riese barber," is'~1a. hew ifterhobil
:%h6w over ^WGY. Directed by Irma Radio Commission from the Fraser baseball traihln"? "camps.
Quln
Ryan pulling names out of
Ij. Jjehirike and presented by a cast Valley studios of CHWK,
a
hat
(or the two nags he bought
Sterling Cleland has beeii broadfrom the N, T; State Teachers ^Colcasting from CKCD,. Vancouver, for for his wife.
Ted.
Weemses are adopting a
about two weeks. Before that he
baby.
/
was at CRCV.
•

;

"

•

;

:

;

romWWTA-MT-^leveland:r-'-^

:

,

CONDUCTOR

"

CST
PCT

8- 8:30 P.M.,
9- 9:30 P.M.,

Partir.

'•;

..

Is

-,us^^^^

Its

gospel to the public.
A .46-minute program of rebroadcdst short wave features is a regu.

"
"

ReprcMntatlve

W. BiOGIE tEViK

•

CJOR,

-for
,

-

612 No. Michigan Ave.

CHICAGO

•

;:-•

'

date.

-. ';,
:'- :: ::/;. '.
Childre, guitarist and vocalnew series of programs
"

:..

Lew

:'

has

ist,

over

WWL.

JrigLas.pIan.Q_a£.c.ompanlstB. '-

-^^

-

WWL
.

;..

.

,

'

-

•

,

.

news

Yankee

to

.;

at

staff

'.-

Sterling. Sophists of Yale arid Pro
Ota -Gygl ^tlll-trylng "tp" p"rombt6" =and=^epn-^cluTr-of'-Brldgeport^-debatIng' over
tonight (20);
a regional web.'
•HlUbiiry
Hilda,'
musicomedy,
Paul Kapp booked Lynn C6\e on
the new evening sho w; for AJT^^n"^- readying at WICC. Alma Bettinger
EII Oberstefn stopped oft In the "li'fining. siS^rSeri-arid' Jua' tar
local
Victor lab after a re- muslckers.
cording trip through the south.

—

,"

.

.'

WICC

RCA

:

Mary Moore

World

quitting the

broadcasting ofllces, Chicago, to become a missus on May 1.
Gardner Wilson writing continuity for a new script show.

ailCHKK,_Chim.wAck.
Betty Lee is giving a 20-mlnute
on home economics over
talis
Vancouver.
CKMO,
^
R. A. Wootoon has inaugumted a
series of weekly addresses to be
given by members xit the British
Columbia Conservative ABSociation

a
Steve eisler, of Birmingham, In
Atlanta getting readied for takeover of WJTL In case FCC says
bke. Tentative plan Is to re-broad-

Bill Rambeau moved his exclusive
rep ofllces to the Tribune Tower.
.

.

Alan Campbell stopped oflT In Chicago for a brief visit on his way
back to Detroit.
'Doc' innls oft to Clncy with Fred
Weber.

CFCT. Victoria.
Rex Battle's orchestra how heard
CK'WX, Vancouver.

over

-.

from'

ieaoo^h^r^^^-sirM^-bel^
used quite frequently to supply, mg
.

—

NBC

a couple of

for

cast

WL'W

service.

.

Lambdin Kay
of

'

and. Ernest Rogers,
pulled a phoney broadcast

WSB,

comm^r.:

•

.

(Pat Barrett)

—
The

money boys not in the
know we're completely fooled and
somewhat embarrassed, thinking
the -ribbing was golng^ over the air.
Drew Pearson, co-author of.

banks.

:

•

•

the Dally Washington Merry VGoRoiind, interviewed over WSB.
JjjJbnL 0-atler..--a^ei±lsIrig. jn,anagM^
'

Featured Comedian
BiMHiBored, by

'.

.

,'

.

.

AliEA BELTZfeB

/.'":.!;.

BLANKKTINCI THE KEV CITISS
OF AMEBICAi .NOW DOliBHItO
ON 2 NETWORKS; OVEB. NBO.
;

.

•

Voyno^V^jUmTr^—to^eifoll' of WSB, testified In Federial court
and back as 'an appetizer
in Columbus, Ga., against a deRay Unton got a' rod In his back fendant:~x:hargea-^wlth""op'erating
a
augurate a weekly program of and relieved of a couple of C's as gyp In, cpnnectlpn with a healing'
Scottish and other songs over he was rushing to snatch a rattier water from Warm Springs that'
CJ OR, Vancouver. He has been on for St. Louis.
would cure infantile paralysis.: Outr
the-Davld-. Spencer-hour over-the _ Ralph W^nderlB-and- Al-Zugsmlth "ler—xaff" "propogltioiie"d~~to~~ffell: air
chugged into town and then to De- time for the project. His answer
same station for over a year.
troit before heading back to Times
was no dice. .
:..
^
"•.
Square.
\
;
Jack Lavin, manager for Paul
Charlie Wilson hopped down to
Whitemani revested during a recent
IVaiua
Toledo to
;
Etf-

timBs~'We*ekly~ov"€r-"CKCD, vancpuver. Author Is. Dorothy Fowler., George Mclnnes Is soon to In-

UNCLE EZRA

.

;; ...
dance music to listeners of C J OR, clals shortly.
John Ashenhurst's new novel all
Vancouver.
A new' singer on CKMO, Van- setA.except for title.
B. Nelson of KOA in Chicago
couver, Is Ely Brabanti
He hails
visiting the old gang.
from Alberta.
Ralph Atlass readying to scram
.Cigarette Lady Is the. name of a
new series of skjts pres ented th ree the loop for San Antonio sunshine.

Featured Soprano

'-

':'

,

added
George Couper back-iia Chicago WICC.

for a: stay.

.lar_thlng.

.
:

'em
.

Communist

on CJCA, Edmonton, to spread

MT

10-10:30 P.M.,
Pe'rRonal

'
.

tickling,

pianists,'

Vancouver.

REALSILK'S SILKEN
SJRI NC GpNCEF^
N.B.C—SUNDAYS
;

Vancouver,

"
victim of the flu.
^
Rita Thursby and Dorothy Scales,

':':

.-

...

broadcasts over WSMB,
Lionel Ricau, WDStJ announcer,
will walk to the altar at an early

Joe Borrello, known to listeners
Lllllian Anderson-Ed Neary and
Elsa Lumb-Sid Evaina new vocal as 'Tony Bacigalupl,' still unconnected.
teams at WICC, Bridgeport.
Peter-^-acca out at
as Sun-;TDoTotKy^Mayer~nBin^'~~Mlh'er^a'
Phelanr'Rldgefleld- piano- duo, get- day Jamboree producer.
police "press carfl came 'Ih lishidy'
ting
builder-upper
at
WICC,
''
(Continued on page B7)
Bridgeport.'
\
Lou Brustelh, Bridgeport correspondent of New York papers,

.

CKMO,

Betty Lee of

GilJUU.ES PREVIJI

;:.

..

Jack Weber and his orchestra
have resumed their Sunday night

:

•

'

:

.

'

WWL.

-

:

imicrophone;-=T=^^==^'?^f^r^^^

Aduiphi Melse, former amusement and radio editor of The
States, Is doing the publicity for
J.

Ed Wheelahan, WSMB baritone
montha on WIJZ and WBZA after
an absence of more than a year. and announcer, has started a new
Pair,, who havff bt>fln i^nvncA fnf 10 series of programs with Ray Mcyears, have been airing extensively 'Namara "ana syivia sneen aiternat-""

British Columbia leads the four
western-Canada- provinces In-' radio;

those on hand taking turns at the
-

.

:

•

Looisiana

.:

;

-

dictionaries, explainlnpr. full details
of the trick air liiigo, is expected to
reach -print BhortljJ:,

WLW

'

Wentwbrtlr.Dorothy Schreier of -Jersey City,
blind actress, will. air. in behalf: of
the American Foundation for the
lols

Ramona made her first profesto Cincinnati March
16-17, with Paul Whlteman's ork,
since leaving
In '32 to join
the King Of. Jazz, The date was at
Castle Farm; .suburban cafe.

.

WDAS

"

Publication of Spatari radio code

tion; :;

sional return

,

.

.

.

WNEW-

^

:

.

Interview

-

:-

.

WRAX

-

to

in 'Baltimore.

does fashion show/direction outside
the studio.
New net program clearing through
ness recuperation,
WEEI,. Boston, tagged 'For SickKeith MacLeod Is grooming a new Abed Children.'
^'^edhesdays at
••
:,- ;—>:—WFIL warbling And In Betty Ray, 9:30 a.m.
..
who is airing four times weekly.
Carol Ross, contralto, attracting
Ralph Borelli,
announcer- interest over "WEEt, Boston, with
conductor, fell heir to great Dane Thur-sday afternoon .broadcasts of
classical and pop music.
pup which he has labeled 'Rax.'
'Eddie Bonelly's ork unit is airArthur- Edea of WEEI, Boston, a
ing via
from the Adelphia, recent speaker over WIXAL; a short
with Joe B'rasetto moving to Penn waver. His subject- ;-5^Radio.' --.- -r
Mirror Robni and WCAU.
Newcdmb F. Thpinpson, radio
Mannle Sacks, of WCAtT Artists editor of tlie Boston American, did
Bureau, who was shared by pneu- a good job preparing a special radio
monia last week, is resting at At- script on 'Heaven High' and Hell
lantlc City before returning to 6f- Deep,' a serial which started re"
-:
cently in. that paper.
flce.
..:
Thompson's
;.
Able Cohen, the
nfew engi- assignment was to work up a spicy
neer, to Boston over the Week-end tid-blt from the story that would
arouse reader. Interest in .the serial,
for an engagement party.
Don, 'Withycomb,. Jack Stewart and he obviously succeeded. Aired
and Rog Clipp, WFIL's exec staff, through WBZ, Boston.
Hum and Strum returned to Bosare splitting weekly New York trips
ton (15) for a stay of about two
for age.ncy coverage.

.

.

vaude

Clarance Taube'l; WPEN prexy;
sunning at Miami. Beach for an ill-

,

Ted Webba

,

\veek for

Gene Arden

..

from Newark airport over

4»

•

.

.

Announcer Robert. Rlssjihg; takes
-place of Chester D. Vedder as narrator on 'The Gypsy Trail' shot,
with John .Chapman, baritone, over

WBNX

VARIETY

I

.

GOODRICH-TIRES
EVERY FRIDAY,

10 P.M.,

WJZ

TIM and IRENE

.

;:

.

;:.

::

RYAN

:.

NOBLETtE

.

•

Dlr:

NBC

Artists Service
;

...

V

.

:

guest

onJWSPD.

,

to New York for Its regular SunBetty Schaefer, WIP press sector, .d.ay_aldng._
Job" aa-mad€l~but-Ba1(i-nor
B.&K.' farming out Joaquin Garay

here that in his song- plugging
^aya ^h^f sayig^-cv^rr'^WBO.
visit

;

PE LUXE
THEATRES

on his 10-week contract.
an
Don Withycomb, WFIL prexy,
NBC giving Art Jarrett band
over to NBC'iast Thursday to close four network rides .weekly out of
deal with net on the chain plan.
-.the. College Inn.
. G; A, .^Richards, pres of
JR- and
joe Frasetto's biarid Tea.ves the
Pat Kennedy has added pound- wife returned "this -week 'from
Adelphia Cafe Marguery. for the age and -dignity since his recent winter
home in Florida.
Penn Hotel Mirror Room, replacing marriage.
Hale 'Pee- Wee' Byers^ formerly
Vincent Travers ork.
Bruce Van Cleve, formerly with saxophonist with Paul Whiteman'H
Billy Hays new 'Melody Express' Armour, now selling time for NBC original crew, joined WJR. Detroit^
'
show and Leo Zollo!g Beri_Franklin here.
production staff.
band being pumped to NBC from
Stari
Boynton,
WJR research
WFIL.
head, ill with pneumonia.
Dorothy Smith In from New
Bruce -MyerB; better- known' as
England
York to continue at WFIL as Don
Tim Doolittlo and his Mountaineers,
-W.ithycomb's-sec!-y. Hubby-remains
in test 6f -'i)oiyuiarity -of hifiv WJR'.
Charlie Glffyrd, s'cafC accountant pi-ogram put oh contest and got
on Broadway.
Bob Carter, WlP ahnouncer, dou- at WEEI, Boston, ? shopping for 1.700 replies.
bling at WFIL for Kelviiiator on motpi'-driven lawn mowers and seed
Clark Dennis, formerly singing
catalogs.
sports chatter,
over, the JDori. Lee chain now over.
staff Is.
Walter Lcavitt and his 'Teddy WJR.
Newest addition to
:
Bob Ai-thur from WOR who comes, Bears,' oft heard over WEEI, Bos-,
Niel
,Wi.s.<iman,
recently
with
in to do spieling and assist on pro- ton, set for Bermuda and Nassau WJBK, Detroit, now Is assistant in
cruise this spring.
•_
the continuity department of WWJ.'
duction;
25',
"Aluslc'
March
'wItli'"Berlin
'IS'
and'
Ehtih'diSt
a.t"'4r45,
bring
to
Babs
Georgia and Gail, assisted
Lew
now tying in with another firm for the mike of WEEI, Bo.ston, a new •by Jac-k Hill, guitarist; ar<i; n.ow
musical staff of
PhlUy radio. - All :patched with igrbup of ether playersjto bo called part of the
..

.Every Frfday Evening
to 10:46 P. :yi;

•

NatidniilBroadcaetina' Company

'

:

'

:

..

'

.

'

.

'

Sole Direction

HERMAN BERN IE

New York

.

New

'

•

1619 Broadway,

WJZ—10

W

..

.

.

£

red

.

'

.,." -

BOB

:'

'

••

.

WWJ

:

wcAU,

WJZ— NBC
.-.'./

fob.'

.

\,

.Direction'

,

-^i-

.

.

WFIL

:

•

;

.

WHAT

:

AL MBLNICK

.

'Wednesdays
B.S.T.— WEAF—

t-10 P.M..

Management, Walter batchelor

•

Ray new

;

LOUIS SHVRB
"

Hurry Tucend

;

o
D
^
O

•

TRadib". Theatre'. Guild o'fTffostoh.r cnfeFfafhefsi. 'jSThgrfig trio fo'rme'rly
warbling Half-hour plays Will be directed by for a long time were heard over
;.::
^
Ruth Winters. 'Salome'' and 'Imr WJBK.
\
Franklyn Greenwobd, theatrical
Dave Rolentz's 'Sen. Hassenpfef- portance of Being Earnest' t"he firs t
v iyertoi-mer;."haa"iefr'tife''a;nhoUrtclng
.•,.:;.
fer' on WDAS after two years ab- "twoVo'f fhe'^ sefiesr'"^"
•
sence.
Starting Thursday,
March 21. .staff of 'WWJ and is on his own.
Carolyn Cross,. WiP Home Eco- WEEI, Boston, will offer the- flr.9t pf Just, annexed a .13-week program
nomics expert,; dodging a case of a series of comedy skits, tagged for Procter & Gamble.
Herechcll Hart writes -and narjury duty and a bench warrent,
'Tony's Barber Shop,' at 7 o'clock.
Women's
Anice Ives of
Dr. K. C. Robinson of .Greenwich rates for Detroit News 'Magazine'
Club moved to New York for the opened food -health ehats at WICC, of the Air' program over WWJ, and
a 14-station hook-up in Michigan.
NBC Dangerous Pafadlse show. Bridgeport.
Hubby Lou Anker remains.
Lynn Cole, ex-WWJ, late with
Ishani Joneises Sunday-nited at
Paul Alger, 'WPEN program exec, Ritz ballroom, Bridgeport.
Olscrii ork, stays In Chicago, where
forming all-girl revue to augment
Lillian Kaye, blue songstress In he has landed :a.e6mr^ierclal.;
Eddie Cantor and Rubinoff are
the station's long list of visual f rorh; ^Buffalo,, yspqtted weekly in
-auxllenc6"eh-o-ws.:
front of George Hale's ^New^llaveh diie for Detroit personal appearr
Ray" Powers, former Atwater- band, WICC
ance late this month. V
Kent audition winner— and- Paul
WICC, Bridgeport, had. Its musical
.„„-ui„_
„i„

Betty

Every prictay—8:30 P.M.

.

~

;

Fred Allen and

Material by

:

;

'

:

JOHN IIROWN
MINERVA WODfl
EILEEN OOUCLAS

.

'

And.

BROiyiO-SELTZER

,

HOFFA

.lACK SMART.
LIONKI. NTANDEB -

'

..

with

.

PORTIyANI)

,

;

•:

u

HOUB OF SMILES

.

.

an

:;

.

:

atllen^s

"TOIVN -nAlX. :TONIOHTl"

:

-

KYW

Hre Program

Goodrich

Prefers radio.

BARRIE

GEORCE

dvar

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

;

.

••

ACES
NBC
7:30
Monday«Tue8day-Wedne$day

Hi-Ho Everybody

r

.

WCAU alnnouncers; are

paying for
ether mistakes into, a monthly
fund, with Fred Lang rating top.s
errors.
at ho
Andy Stanton, WFIL spieler, resigned last week to do ether freelancing here In sportia connection.
Replacing Is Al Stevens, of WCAO,
all

...

— — --

Kaltimorer
•Charles Stark, newest addition to
the

WCAU

spicling':staff

.

COAST-TO-COAST
Columbia Brpadeatttns .Gyatani

:

.;

now

harid-

members since then.
Add AViCCast'etB: Dorothy Mayer
and Margaret Phelan, Ridgefield
local

-e*le-btrMll*n'

HERMAN

no unpaid sustaining broadcasts by

BCRNlt

KI9 BriMdwty. N«w

Ytrli

.

'

Adams, announcer of WKRC,
piano duo, and Sid Evans, baritone. Clncy, is on a, two monthB* ~leaVe 6f
Yaie Bandoliers harmonizing from absence. He has been attending a

WICC New Haven

studios.

'Hillbilly Half -Hours' new outlet
for. Connecticut- 'mountain folk - at

WICC,

.

Brldgejport.

Jimmy Milne

eni.see.

WEET, Boston, received .17,16$
and production on" the
CBS Bandwagon. fihbW out of Philly, pieces of fan mall. In February of
Stark, dubbed- 'Personality Thorax,*' this year. That's 12,000 more than
ling .script

Every Monday, 9:30-10 P.M.

-

.\mtexnaajtarbler^.wj^^
WIP.

•

EX-LAX

:

."

•

^

EASY

.

'

lege Dramatic Society.
plays title .role in. ekit.

.

'

"

Lehnle Hay ton hitia hla owii piano,
at NBC, and no pri^: can touch It.
change's Us- amateur song WG:Y.::;-v-.--,:;^-.-,nrrjtlnig: hour from. Sundays to FriMOssy Hill Rangers, billed as a
days at '7 .'p.. in.
WGY 'heAv talent find,' playing some
Dana Suesse guesting ov^r WINS p.a. dates.
on Saturda/y, March 24.
Gctorge Hihkel, veteran ^'audeV
Ferde Grofe's. 'Rhapsody In Steel' .Villlan who has been 'The Slngliig
•will be given Its radio premlerie on
Chef' 'for Phillips Packing Co. on
"the Armco Iron Master: program WABC for more than six weeks, is
over NBC next- Sunday ( 24 )
being set for a night spot by likrig.

.

one of youngest annouheeirs ''on received samei month last year, and WL'W, Cincinnati, is on his first
The Mall
the Columbia web.
V
vacash In four, vears.
double FebriiaiTr, 1933.
Vincent'" Travers' ork how via
Edith" Biir'nes of WEEt Bostoh; "PoUch";. Tobaiicq (Joi, ^ich"'3poirs"
NBC at WFIL.
recuperating from bad cold.
sored- him on weekday programs,
Eddy Duchin leaves Arcadia this
Caroline Cabot of WEEI. Boston, concluded Itis contract with that 'sta-

is

Radio Chatter
New York

:

.

Cliff

night law school' for several years
and. takes the. Ohio bar exams In
•:-—-— ^--vv-;
May,;--—
Vj. S. Mlttendorf, now manager of
WIND, Gary, Ind., was 6, visitor last
week at "WKRC, Cincinnati,; where
he formerly was head man. ,
Bob Newhall,. sportsca^ter on
•

tU

I

s

-

VICTOR

RECOAOINQ ARTIST
MARV .SHANK

Dlrtttlon,

'

-

:

•

V

:

..

'

,

;

..

1

on Sidesteppii^

(Radio Productron .Ekeputivet)
N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc.

:

I

;

&

WNAG,

'

&

Bowjes, Ine:
Bcinton
444 Madison Aye;, N. T.' C;.

Through B. B. D. &

'-BfioW

-

444 .Miadlson Ave.,'

thejr pti>er-

MlUon Blow.

Y. C.

.

;,

.

,

Frank Hummert.

-

Blinckhian Co.
v
122 E. \42d St., N. T. C.
De Angtlls;

;

or .weekly or

125-word

Campbell -Ewalcl

'

—se^spnalr^pla^d-rTln^ttbUc—
auditoriums or
-^rie"cted-^lth--art^

amusement

,

and

report,

engage-

all

whatever kind

of

the^nts
-

.

'

.

Park Ave.; N. T. C.
H. McKee.
The Paul Gdrhell Co.

J.

ta them.
Exempt frbm th^ tax^ a^^
(fertg.Ttged-; directly "by the sponsor of.
the function at a hoteU arid nbt
booked through; the hotel .mariage-

580 Fifth AVe.;j?.'T.
L. S, Caskln.

l

Samuel

;

.

Under

.

this nfew ruling the
,

ment

a; band steps outside the Ju-risdiction of its own lo ca l t o play i
T^aTTI a* ^^:^^^'^,:u\Z^y7^*t:L\\
,a date it becoiries subject to the
'

.

,

;:

>

COl;

CLMM

PHONO

506 Fifth Ave;, N.- YJ; C,

report
Together %ylth- an audH^^
on debts, operators of the Colurii'r
Phonograph Co. last week submitted through John G. Paine a

.

1

royalties.'

tiie

from the flrm
.1934.
Accounting

due

'

WMEX.

Making the

;

269 iPark Ave.. N; Y. C.

group; .headedTby fiterbgrt .T^tttes, 'of
'Consolidated Laboratories.
Debts
that they seek tb have clipped .In
:- half were
those accurauldted during
the regime bf .Grlsby-Grunow, frbm
^^whlch- .yaJesjjQUE^t- cpn^tM
alty bills bf less tlian ?10 would be
jpaid in full;
Settlenibnt offer does not affect
the rbyalties accruing froih the date
r»f YntAB'- tii1fi>nvf.r
ThPH fl.:fljg: ha;
irig ,pald bit also .in f iilL Wheri Mofe

St. .-N.

.

proposition to Palrie

sey-i.

Lennen

months ago he declared that
rejection would leave C^olumbla no

'

M^^rt'" Horrell.;

:

60%

the
eral;

&

Inc.

,

organization.

17 E. 45th St., N. Y. C;
Marion Par spnhett.
Robert W. Orr,
Lord
Thbmat

.

-alternatlye biit tp' seek the receiver^
ehlp rbute. If Columbia's creditors,
he ^ald, approved the settlement
proposal the assets of the cbmpany
would: ibe salvaged througii a re-

Gregory Williamson
Thos. A. McAvlty.
J. M. Mathes, Inc.
122 E.""42Sd "St, N. Y.

Dave

'

C.

..

..V

;iib^left

444

,

•

a note '^eiring of art unsuc-

-EABL7
ican
thors

SOG.

MEETING

C,

'bf

the

nionth

and V dinner

is

being

Wednesday
:

F. B.

'

;'
(27).
';
p^jroff for thb first; quttr-;

RoyiiUy

,

,

.

Wallace

of 1935 is expected tp .beiat
least 10% better than It was ifor tiie
,

J.

GAEBER'S EOAD HOP

;

;

:

'

•

•

•

;

.

';-

Elobert Golwell..

&

Madison

Tuesdays and Thursdays of Phil
Harris-Leah Ray-Three Ambassa

Company, \i 16-

programs, .'Auntie Laurel,'
show, twice weekly to

:

WHIO.

April 19.

,

;"

Miami Valley Breiblng Company,
Nick Thpmas beer, features -15-minute six nights weekly broadcast by

:

,:

;

Burlck, sports editor of the Daytori; iDally News. ; 26 weeks.
WHIO.
'Si'

v

Department

Rike-Kumler

Store,

WHIO,

.

,

Suilivan's School of Beauty Culture,
weekly arinbuncements, 13

WHIO.

•-

.

•

,

.

Doj/fpn ;jPbwer and Light Company,
30-mlriute prqgram, once weekly for
dors records. Placed direct. WJAY
weeks. WHIO.
13 weeks, program qbhiposed of: Vi.
Wd-shing Machine Exchange, 200 vocalists and- orchestra of 25 pieces.
DAYTON. O.
spots, seven days a week. WHIO.
^
Best Auto Stores, auto supplies, 42
Citizen's
Federal. Savings
and
spots, following local police court Loan
Assn.,
12
announcements,

:

;

'

WHic

,

•

.

^

broadcast,

WHIG.

six

.days,

2i5

;

w'eeks

HubboU Roblhson.
W. -.R. Stuhler.

-

Chicken Hatchery;

-amiouncertieiits^;»vec_peciod^of

I

/
:C.

:

spots,

transcriptions,

for

Carter's.

Littfe^Eiv^f-jyils;^^

,

.

,

,

.

,

.

-

Carter Medicine Company, 156 one-

minute

-M:ax^ell--JPirianG

-times weekly gpbts-r WHIO;
wceksr^HIOSterling 'Company, one
flfteenClark Brothers Chewing Ouvi, 78
G allaher Dnia Goniv anu. ono-spot -minute-Jtalent-show^W-SB
announcemeh.t^~bne~.^diniy. WHTO"
daily for 13 week3,_3tarted March ll
Walker Remcdy^Company, 78 one-!
Clyde Sauerkraut Company, 13 WHIO. .-;
minute transcriptions- -for 'Walkb.*
:';.-:;:.
weeks
announcements
26
Frigidaire Corp., 13 half.-hour pro- WSB.
over
grams, featuring JDayton Phllhar.-.
WHIG.
Xh-ant
ontf
Company, Atlan"ai.
Continental Finance Company, 20 monic orchestra. WHIO.
stock and bond" birbkers, 101 oneannouncements. WHIO,
Y, E. Hertcr Company, stock feeds, minute announcements.
WSB.
Detective (Guaranty Assn.-f 10 spotfl, 16-mlnute.: daily market report, for
Ameri<}dn Oil Company, nine .6,0.- V
>
Feb. 10 to April 14. WHIG.
30 days.' WHIO.word announcemerita. 'WSB.
Metropolitan Clothing- Cdpipiihy,
Leonard Coal 4t Supply Company,
Chattanooga Medicine Company,
12 announcements, Feb. 21 to April l5-minute3 a week* called 'Tim's 10
for
100-word
annouriceme.its
•
19. ..WHIO.
Newspoper of the Air,' with boy Cardul, Black-Draught and Sy riip of
~
Company,
Supreme .} Lubricant
sports and cliib editors, "Toin Slater, Black-Draught. WSB. . '

'

••

ATLANTA

'/;•

,'.'
.}...

,

•

Riibicam

WHIO.

Advance Lqundry, three,
week brMarch 11: WHIO.:

•

\-:—I)r:-Brdiixds'-

.

Aye., N. Y.

.

.

.

'

.

.

;

•

iJpn 'Stfliurter

Jack Davidson,

.

.

"

CMX,

.

'

;

:

are

1,400 watts.

children's

',

,

-

.-T

GMW,

iaitrel' Bisci(it

minute

Walter Wade;
;
.Young A Rubicam..
221 No. La Salle; St.
D. G. Schelder.

-

announcer, producing the program^
13 weeks. WHIO.

W, Washington St

208

.

and

•;

,

Vourig
286

'\

-

transmitters

,

;

.

Havana
1,000. watts,

.

John U. Reber;

;

5,000 witts.

:

420 Lexington Avb;,; N.Y.C.

^

Chlcagp, Mdi-ch 19;
Jan,Garber closes his winter seaBon. at the Trianon for Andrew Kirzais April 20 ind then heads out oh
road, tpiir and a stint on, Ciatailna
fsland before landing back at the
tbcal, ballroom in Sept'.'
Carlos Molina band will be .the
first replacement at the Trlanpn.
.

CPX, La Paz, which operates on

8 S; Michigan Ave.
George Cbuper.
Stack-Goble
8 Si Michigan Ave.
Ralph Goble.
.J. Walter Thompson
410 N. Michigan Ave.
Dick Marvin.
Wade Adv. Agency

.

M.-Pawson, —
Walter Thompson tCoi
,

tion for two stations in Hayana and
Latter outlet is
one" in Bolivia.

/

-

Butte,r\vprth.

;

,

WGAR.

"•

Tracy-.Loeke.-Pa>«:«oni::tnc;_
.22 -E. 40.fh St, N. .Y. C.

:

::-^Joe

Gonquest Adds Three
Conquest Alliance Co. last week
acquired the exclusive representa-

.

^

.

prevlmiTlfuagtei'r^^

.

agency.

weekly announcement, Feb^ 17 to 15-min}ite: -weeidy-styleutalk, Feb.-^T..,
l^nd—hilibillyUband.-r;iP4aced--dlreb-; April"
WHIO. '
7.
to May 22. WHIO.;.: .:./•; •'"
wjay;
Dr. W, H. Sells, dentist, 27 anWonder Bread,- Trari.sradlo news,
Red-D Products Company (laxa.
nouncements, three days weekly. twice dkliy (l2-6), five dnys a week.
Iftives) two transcriptions a week on
;.

:

Ryan, Jr.
Stack-Goble/ Ine;
400 Madl.spn .Avb.

'

.;.tor

-

;

& Thomas

the Chicago Lord

:

.:

,

P: KlrP-

,

""

"

Frank Presbrey Coi

Myron

>

be-

next

held

19.

expanding the 'Luna
to include th*

show

titn?!KrgSK^TftT«?5rTEr^
on to the regular broadcast oyer tha.
Mutual ;web;
Stared March 18 and set/ through

Sellers Service

A

Crystals
Company,
quarter- hpurs, twice a day except
Sundays, featuring Chief Redbird

Ruthrauff A, RyanlJnc.
.Chrysler Bldg;; N.; Y. C;

;

meeting

cau.se -the society's anniial

.

Dale Carroll.

Crazy

Fulton bent.

•

i'ubllshers holds Its inpnthly

Thursclayv

'la,st
at-

Seehott,- Chicagb.

&

"

meeting today (Wednesday). Date
was advanced from the custpmary

,-

March

Detroit,
is

and Abner'

Inc..
-

on MicH. W<ib

'

William Roche.Rogers A Smith - ::/
.
20° N. Wacker Drive

'

; 247 Park; AVe^ N. Y; C;

,

"

Horlick's

Everett Ople.
t>
Ruthrauff A Ryan
360 N. Michigan Ave,

Company, Toledo. WGAll.
Sterling Compdny, Chicago (cos
metlcs and dentifrices) for four 15
minute programs with Al and Pete
beginning April 1. Placed by Heath

,

—

of the

.

:

Jnc^s^Jjiclnnati

Sparks-Withington Company, To
Walberg Brown's ensemble
Ann Heath and Worth Kramer,
eight Sundays, 6:15 to; 6:30
Placed through United States Ad

Ryan, Inc.
250 Park.^Ave., N; Y> C;
_^vld ,F. Crosier; ^

AmerSociety of Composers, Au-

&

,

Horiicic-s

'

:

'

'

,

Peck Ady. Agency
Madison Ave., N.; Y.
Pedlar

of; dlrectbrs

dl

'

for

:~ATthur Slnshelmer

cessful love, affair;

Board

Borfrer,

ife'

,

ledo,

;

'\

Handled

.

..

.

,

ham.

with

40 B.; 34th St;,;R Y. C.
William I^ydel,;,^

:;.

r

:

taking the Satur-

Is

day nighTj to 9 stre tch now_<>oCo. "Latter
by Swfft
vamooses April 8.
cupled

'

CLEVELAND

.

his chest with allegedly suicidal Ih-

~

.

Madison Ave., Ny Y.;C.
Dorothy Barstow.
David Brpvvh.
Newell- Emmefti Inc.

Los Angeles, SIarch< lfi».;
David Pbnh, tenor with Guy Lombardo's bantf at the Cocoanut "Grove,
will recover from a bullet fired into

Dean Murphy
Wacker Drive

Strauss Bldg.

no.

I

.

being lined up.
Cig account

\

A Brorby
360 N. Michigan Av.e,,_;;._^
"
'
Helen Wing;Neisser-Meyerhof
400 N. Michigan Aye.
Walter Rubens.

WCKY.

Bard d

:285

tent.

:"

Handled

Wilfred King.

MeCann- EriekBon,

.

'

General Electric refrigerator' distrib
utors and Pogue's, Cincinnati de
partment store, five quarter- hbur
programs,
'The
General Electric
Dream Kitchen,' domestic scence
WCKY.
talks. -Handled direct,

'

Lbniliardb's Tenor,

Strike returns to NBCa
red (WEAF) link April 20 with an
hour's musical show batoned by
Lennle Hayton. Rest of the cast ii

Salle St.;

:

'

'

-

:

La

James Shebel.
Needham, Louis
'

iW

Spring Fashion Show.
rect WCKY.

C-

Y.

-Lnck^bjk^-Back
;

Lucky

se Enzinger.

^6 E.

.:.
:

.

M;

247 P'ark Ave.,

,

.

;

Handled direct.
department
ShilUto's, 'Cincinnati
siore, 13 spot announcements on

dio.

Mitchell,

,

;

Reincke-Ellia-Younggren-n^^
T20 N; Michigan ''Xve..
Russ Williams.
Roche, Williams. A Cunn'yng-

"

Brunswick; anotiier/
Yates brganlzatlbn, first broached

;

:

Sunhrock, operating Taft
-Cl nc hiBatir
re
siJ Pt7"aH="
nouncements, advertising- pers.bnal
appearances ..of Thurston, Joe Pen
her and:other stars of stage and ra-r
'^

Lamberi & Fesjsley, inc.
400 Madisbn Ave., N; .i. C.

_-iSlegel, ^head.bf

allegedly admitted without ducata.In an effort to disperse the crowd
lights in
the lobby were .extinguished;
CBS professed no knowledge oC
for
the situation which
cause
the
found -pepple In evening dresa
;;,:. ;.
turned a: way.'

•

Carroll

-

:

Larry

made
persoha

to'

'

(Jeoi

.

'

;

_

Gordon Best.
Morris, Windmuller A Enzinger
230 N. Michigan

Company, Cin-

tori, Ky., and Newport, Ky.
direct WGKY.

;

Eddla
Gruni«

and

around
favoritism

of

Davis.

228 N.

:

,.

'

joBepti Katz Cb.
Park Ave;, N. Y. C.

.

247

,

Yorl^

hear

to

(17)

hung

biers

McJunkih

W

Ei 40th^St:.-*^ Y7"c:^
George Carhart.

Sunday

New

Cantor's Pebecp program.

::-

charges

910 S. Michigan Ave.

Handled'-direGt.=--WGkY.
Stdr Clothing Compaity, Cinclnnsiti
'62 programs, 15 minutes pn Sunday
and Friday, five minutes Monday
^and- Wednesdayji .-usingl.
.cai transcriptions, advertising stores
in Cincinnati, Hamilton; O.; Covingstore.

•

on

Playhouse,

'

/

.'

'

'

the

Raymond Atwood.

ad
vertlsing new paint and' wall paper

L

-

IT

CINCINNATI

,

,

;

CBS

Irito

MeCann.Erifckson

;

-

:

Sherioin-Williams

C.

,

Hanff-Metzger, Inc.
745 Fifth Ave. ;
Louis A.. 'Vyitten.
E. W; Hellwig Co.

'

:

.

•

and Inoluda*
music and

;:

Approximately 200 persons with
tickets pf adml£lBlon could not get

Mattesori, Fogarty^ Jordan
307 N. Michigan Ave.

Tom

cinnati, 100 spot a'rtnouncements,

~lPaur(j|umbrnnb.r;

.

.

George Isaac.
Lewis GoOdkind.

'

kron;

\9East_41st

"

-

,

Lawrence C. Cumbinner

bid tor. settlement are
of Columbia, 'a

new Ow ners

_the

A

:A.

$8,060,

;•
,

WMEX.

:

over

,

weeks, SuhdayB, :8 to 3:16 p.m., Warren Mbultbn as "The' Wanderer,' with
Direct
organ, starts March 17.

:

'.'-.Gbthatn-'Co.

prior to-Sept. .30,
.Bho^ycd ithat tliefie claims 'come to

;.

Direct.

ll.

^ —Daniet-O^rien-FufferdtService,

'

iJvbreti;.

March

orchestra, started

Chysler Bldg., N. Y. C.

'Tom

.

•

H.

•

L: Orosaman and Sons, Iric, 13
weeks, Mondays, 7:30 to 8 p.m., whh

J. Stirling Getchell

-reauest^t^Mtt-^thor^pubHshers-raecept-r
a .settlement of BOc on the dollar of

-

-

WEEI.

(Giardner Advertising Co.
sin W; 42d St.. :N. Y. C.
r; Martini.

;bl,a

-

Spencer Shoe Company, 10 announcements,, on E. B. RldeoUt period at approximately: 8 a.ro. artd 11
p.m. Chambers and Wlswell Agency.

Whl ddifleld

Kirtland-bngei
646 N. Michigan Ave.
M. KlrtlanaV Lord A Thomas
919 N.. Michigan Ave.

;

.— —

.

WEEL

Lawrence Holcbmb,
.

-

Cecil

Studebaker Corporation, specl&il an
Through
oa wax.
Roche, WUliama and Cunningham

.

$8W0FFER SOcWt $1

•

.

nouncements

thli

English.

MORE TICKETS THAN
SEATS FOR CBS SHOW

;

W

i

WEEL

Inc.

;

tax.

'

.

nouncements- -in,- connectlbii. with!
Winesap Apple Week bh 'Evening
Tattler,'; between 6 and ^6:30 p.m;
feza,rA^Agen^t,-8ea^lb
aB hlngtoni
through Grelg, Blair and Sprlght;

.

Mexican

of
"

In
-

.

,,^

.

.

16%.

':'-..'.

'

RKO Building, N. Y. C,
Ernest Ghappell.
Erwln, Wasey .A- Co<f Inc.
.,,,1 w ^^L^t^^ i,,^
ki v r
.4zu
i^xington Ave.; w.
x.O
Charles Gannon.
William Esty & Co., Iiie.
100 E. 42d St.^N. Y. C.^
William Esty.
Edward ByrbnT~^'~ .~ ; ;
Fletcher ^Elliii

singing.

'

'

Donahue .& Cob

mo-l

:

concerts

in

.

'

Through Radio Broadcasting .cbri; , v -';pany. WEEL'
v'"
Winesap Apple W6efc, six an-

Arthur Anderson

.;merit.

will be
Fr(6Tich--nand"~Spanlsh'

:

:

-

:

obtaining;

conditions

of

^untryjBroadcasts

;

Mfiasdchusetts BorHctiltural 80(Flower Shp\y) series of 10
ahhouncements in conhectioh ,with
flbwer show, on following: schedule.

C,

.

riggsT

flve-'

~

of foreign
govern*.;
ment's 'Truth About Mexico' pub*
llclty drive abroad to give people
over the borders government'a alda

,

:

Gundlach Advertiiihg Ce;
400: Ni Michigan Ave.
Irving Rosonblobm;
Hanff-Metzger of III.
520 N. Mlchlgain Ave.
S. J. Andrews.
Hays McFarland
333 N. Michigan Aye.
Hays McFarland; ':: ;
Henri Hiirst A MoDonald
620 .Ni Michigan Ave.
N. L. Pumplan.
^
Frances Hooper
400 N. Michigan Ave.
Frances Hooper.
;.
Kastor
360 N. Michigan Ave.

IS.

fo?

relations

'

I

Mexico- City, March

.

Station XECR, 20,000 watts, has
been inaugurated here by ministry

A

860 N. Michigan Ave.
Karl Frederick.
Frey A. Ayevard
333 N. Michigan Ave.

cietj/v

Crobt Coi^
44th St., N. T. C.

W.

28

,

'

Erwin, Waaey A Co.
230 N. Michigan Ave.
E. Ainley.
Frederieka
Miteheli, Ine.

^

e

.

an"d"f KiTW^'"
"tlbn applies

Ing hands across the border sentl*
menta from his country's minister,
of, foreign affairs.
Machado's or*
cHestra will provide the music.

.

:"

.

minute electrlct^l transcriptions, MonThrough
day,!^ Wedhesdiy, Friday.
Ruthrauff &- Ryan, NeW- York;
'.;
;,.
.WNAG.:./

230

.

In hotels,

rfestaumhf B,-caf es,. ;ciui)s brJ
eonaiaered traveling engaeeinents'.

-

\

'

Detroit.^ WNAG.
ironized Tedst Company, 2S

<h|

,

':

J.

Throug h
Company,

i^a tiirflay.

United. States Ad.vertislng

Louis Dean

goea

.

H. Ray Henderson.

arinouricements, "Tuesday,

.

1'hiir.q flB y,

IfOO-^roadway—

halls con-

^ .
:

'y.-

>

:

Carlo

St

Salle

A

Company
Dbrotniia
208 S. La SaJIe St.

WFEA,

WLBZ,,

government

,

/

;

Roscoe Barrett

"JTendrtll Mfgi' Co, of Mass., Inc.,
156 15-iihlnute prpgrams, Mondays,
Through
Wednesdays, > jFrldays.
Dbwd & Ostrelcher, Boston. WNAG.
Graham Motor Car Company, 12

.

single

WEAN,

WMAS; WIGC,
WLLH, WNBH.

La

221 N;

Bob Hotz,

:

li.

,

.

ABOUT

Mexican bonsul general In Neiif
York City read a telegram contala«

BlackettoSamplerHummert

York.

tloris

Blaekett*Sampl«?Hurnmer't, Inc.
230 iPark Aye., N. T. G.:

_

halls,. In

;

Khowlea, /nc, 48 ;particlpaIn the Yankee NetWork News
Seryice broadcasts,- dally. Through
Servlbe,
DeForest-^ Merchandising
WORG>
Springfield. WNAG.
Ei

;

'Cioi, InC,.-'

.

.

.

WNAG, WORG, WMAiS, WNBH,
WLLH, WIGC, WLBZ, WFEA.

,

"

E. M. RufCner.

wlse wpuid have had to pay Into the
A. F. of M. treasury.
.Webbr's; warning declares ma:ny
To
bahds lare evading the tax;
correcJt this situation the internatlonal has t)Vit Into Immediate effect,
a rule which holds that 'ail dance
engasreifnents,

'

•

Ghester Bowles

.

,

;

New

O.,

Mexican

.

\ :

.

;.

NBC tomorrow iilght (Thursday^
for a serlea ot pald-for good wl8
broadcaata. Contract calla; fbir thtf
9:30 to 9:46 EST spot on the baalf
blue (WJZ) for IS Weeks,
-Openinflr program will .have tkm

:

(Edgeworth Tobacco), -eight 30-mlnute progriama
(Com'. Cob Pipe Club), Mondays, began'March 11 (piped from WRVA).

,

sum on what

16(1

Larua Company

Arthur Pryor,: Jr
Herbert Sanford
,

.

-.^

MWm

Aubroy, Moor* A Wallaot, .Ine.
410 North Michigan Ave.
;J, H. North.
F. G. Ibbett
Batten, Barton,. Duratlne: A Oe*
born
221 N, La Salle SL
./
George May,

15-mlnute. programs, Tuesdays, Thursdays, ;Saturdays; Through Slinger & Piiblicover.

,

Madison

.383:

'.

:

ExMutlvM

Radio Production

WLLH,

WFBA,

WLBZ,

wNBrt.;r:-:L. p. Rogers,

Bartoh, Our-stin*
Osborne^ nCi
Ave., U:,T: C-

Batten,

.

siderable

;

Ad Agender

Chicago

(Continued from pt^ge 42) v

WIGC,

C/

500 Fifth Ave., N. T,
iDouglas Cpultierv

Federation of MusiV Amei'lcan
cians has Issued a warning to tray
elingr: orchestras- against doing anything to sidestiep the intei-natlonal's
10 % tax on all 'out of town, dates;
Warning, signatured by President
Joseph; N. Webeir, point? out: theit
many shiali' locals .have! helped the'
bands g^t around the tax by accepting them as full members, with
-the locals profiting by the adrnlsslon
fees and the: combos saying ia con-

'

;

.

Wednesday* March 20, 193S

NetvBusiness

New York

1

10% Out-of-Town tax

,

.

MHSIC^RAIilO

Weber Warns Traveling

;

.

VARIETY

44

'

Y

:

'

'

"

.;

;,;

;

;

-

',

,

.

"

;

.

.

M n SI €

Wednesday, Marcli 20, 1935

VARIETY

a peeve

In Decca's iaileged conspiracy stilt and
against Brunswick, Victor, Columbia,

New

:'ordlnary,
•

;

'\

>. .v"

-'

—

•''

WEAF. WJZ and WASC.

.

\

;

;

Uookee;;

Haunting Me.
ialfr^bf Capri*;

:

Mopri.

;.

-

-

Opeii Book.
;

.

I'm Lost for Words.

'

So. .fied the;. Rose.

:

:

.

I

-Blue.;

.

'

Was Lucky.
My .Heart Is ah

.

^

:

-'^

Grow

too Old to Dream.
-^l-IVUsunder-stood,^
:

I

;

,

.-;

Lullaby of Broadway.
-.'Soon/

-pany-tlieH»r-lAillege^f<>Pr^e^^^^

and

Here Comes Cof/kie>
GardenM.

Liitl6 Whrttt
-

New York musicians' union may
ask the Board of Aldermen to imppse a tax for relief fund raising
purposes on all theatres which: while
.'
Detroit, March 19^: V
In operation, dp not employ-musit'lve name bands have been iohcians, actors or stagehands. Resotracted f or the ; Bummer biitdbor lution seeking this action fram the
s6asbn at Wcstwood Garden."?, ] 3 rhunlclpal authorities Is siia.ted for a
miles: but of towo. This is the spot vote at a meeting of the Local 802
meihber ship in Carnegie Hall tothat; brought George Olsen and
morrpw iThui'sday) midTiight. To
Ethel Shutta In fbr 10 w^eks last be exempt from the tax, the resolution would have a theatre employ
First namer 111 is Little Jatk Lit- contlhubiisly several persons Iii ail
Jan Garbei*; Buddy llogersi. or any of these branches, with the;
tle.
eTt^Wtfems .aiid VliiOyiit Lupuss f,ol^ number—baaed oh o eatlng-TcapflfeltyIbWi Each band scheduled for two and ad migsloh scale.
AiTbth er. resolution due" to be pre^
';'- '/["^
weeks': stay.
Arrangements are being made to sented sit' this meeting ui-gbg tiiat
bring Paul Whlteman, Rudy .V.e.llee members homing steady jubs be reand Warlng's Pennsylvanians in stricted frbih: taking outside jobs
unless the Avcekly salary Is less than
for three-day In-between dates.

Del Weshifobd's tNieii

Tu'*'^*

Evepyday,:

.

tp thei Ihtra-irade tlflSng, according to Jack Kapp,
prexy, was such as Irving Mills' p^eve. Mills took' Umbrage at
Decca; of America releasing two Duke Ellington records, klll^ Is Bllington's manager. While iii EUrope last year Ellington made two recordings for the. British Decca outfit which gives the American De'cca com-

slpnal

Moon

.

Another a^

'

?

Fare Thee Well^ Anhabelle.

i>ecca'is

:

'

accordinff to tJite approxitkate
number of comMned plUga on

:

'.

\

rbrfc, ifte /ollotcfhif Aa tHe

Mating oj the aohffa moat played
on the- woaa-countrj/ fietworka
laat week, in relative, atandiiig.

datlniir

4$

Asking Bd.(tf

ioit

To fdmiliaHze th9 trade Uolth
ihie.tunea most hnfhe dir around

back to imported talent* Heretofore, whenever
one. or, another phpnograph recording firm brought in some Ciiban
combo, or other foreign tirtJst for rumba, racial or strictly local recordings, It was the practice of the U.S. Imm
Dept. to query the opposition whether or not this imported talent waa sufficiently, unique ahd^
extr^rdlnary to warrant importing foreign; 1^^
and for the actual reason that ho phonograph recorder wants to defrky
any costs of importing talent if enough of it is avallkble locally, and
of llkiB^ quality,, each competitive firm wpuld us
Jjecca recently brought: In some novelty talent from Trli^ldad '.but encouiitered. trbuible with Ihe immlgratlpn authorities because some of the
Cliposlsh, It' Is claimed, argued that much of similar Worth was hanging
around in native Harlem And Spanish sffctora. This riecesslfated a quick
trip; by Decpa offlclals to Washington to get the matter adjusted and
convince Immigration that the kl•tIst^i wete sufflclently Unique and extraet. al., la

..

N I ¥ IE C L U B S

-Mpst^Played on Air-

One of the elementa. figuring
demknd for $1,000,000 damages

—

•

.

'

.nfalr In view; of Eilington's excluislve^^b^

-'

.'

-

^

-and^rvmswlckT—Kajpp-argued'^

.

.

-.

-

.

took the old. Lombardo, Mills Bros., Crosby and ;Casa !Lprna recording^
for Brunswick and threw them Into thie 26c" catalog On Vocallon, just to
:;^.^-^---y~r
under-bldTDecca'a iiewr "35tf^ ^
Meantime, hone of the -defendants has filed answer

.

;

•

.

.

The other

side of singing filnl stairs prefehirtg to "stay oft wax Is that
phonograptt records were successful- in originally 'makln
many of ti»e
present fUmuslcil hames iahd also any number of promlrieht. radio bands
and singers. This is an argumeht -the -recorders setrf 6^
screen artists who take .umbraee at thie hlnteriand. radio: one-lurig^
.^etherizing thelr'dlsks prbm
.i
^
The recorders argue that ^despite the inultlpllclty of broadcasts from
these lesser air stations, it's hot detrimental because everything In that
nature comes under the head of exploitation. The more bften. a singing
film star is heard on tile wax, thie bettfer it reacts for the bbxofflcei say
the fllm execsj and soniei of the iartlsts have-been-made7to:iBee4
BIng Crosby 'was one iw^
ihg it might hurt his pictures. Later Crosby concurred that it waij the
disks which made him originally, and he continues on disks.
.

,

.

Jinimie Durartte's in foip a- HinIted stay at tiie Casino :de Paree,.
New Ybrk, ;stafting tPnforrbw
(Thursday), at; a reported $2,506 a
week. His Metro option on his -film
termer coming up in May* the
Holly.wbod
around that time.
'

;

;

,

,

Harry Rlchman was also

being,

negotiated f or th^ Paree, N. Y;, but
Instea.d he goes into the Chez Paree,
ChlcagoJ .:Jack Gsterman opened for
Recprding by Paul Whlteman .of Johnny Green's 'Nlgrht Clul) Suite,'
C. de P.:
a. special try-out. at the
for victor,, only awaits the straightening out of copyright: technicalities
last Saturday with .POsslbUIty of
'
between the composer aiid Paranipunt..
plciclng up as Bi. c.; after Durahte's
Green, -wiien under Par sohgwrlting contract, composed the suite In '32
engagement.
'end Par claims everything within that period falls to the heritage of
The beschnozzled comedian and
Famous Music Corp., Par's pub subsld. Green contends that he was his personal re Lou C layton. have
:

'

'

:

.

:

.

.

p
r"noTrly^Igned-forT»pp3'^d-that-nO-^rahd-work--was-m
been making, the Broadway nite
tract Green lia ioldlpg out for gelf-ownershlp of the copyright to his spots during Duraote's. engagement
---bwn-^- composition," "flgiiring it may also have f litufe" 'fllm posIlblTltliBr
at Loew's Metropolitan, Brooklyn,
_.UiitU_th.eLjc:ojiyJrJghi;.jand publication rights are adjusted Victor -Cannot last week, which inspired Durante's
undertake the recordUiig.
nitery comeba9k. Clayton may work
with Durante ex-oSlclo and It's
All the press services went iCor ;a, .Marc 'Lachmahn^
on behalf likely for the Sunday professional
of Eddie Dpwllhg, whom he-is publicizing; in connection with Dowllng's midnltes that Eddie Jackson will
interest injome ne\v Jlnnny
It develpjBs :that: theiexr ioin^ In. lari_«temROiane.oiiiLireiUTi^
the
Clayton- Jjackapn-Durante
.Tffaypr pit' New ybrk and iyrlcist, of 'Will Tou Xiove Me in December As of
.You Did in Jiay?' had -signed .an open contract ;W^^
an Arlington, N. J., combo.
Mltzl Mayfalr, Jack Whiting, Ella
versifier, by the name of Grobholz, on future songwrltlng collaboration,
whereupon .the prpmotlqn^^
of song; lyrics Logan and Leon Beiaeco orchestra
and appended Waiker'i. name aa cOilabbratbr/^When Dowllh^^ read' some areie'avihg the~C. do P. show, iatter
being replaced t>y Leon Myles, hew
of 'em he opined that Walker .never wrote these lyrics.
,

.

.

.

..

;

.

;

corner to the east.

Both members of

he English music publishing firm of Campbell

m

American music pubs.

.

;;

;'

.

-.

"

.

Waxing Own Film Songs

.

.

'

'

;_

;

^

.

:

in connection with the 'Whitcmah Week', Glen Griy first wanted to
dedicate his' Camel program, to tlie dean of Jazz, In line with the general
idea of musicaiiy, paying national tribute to Whlteman. Camel objected
that since Whiterhan was on another commercial. (Kraft Phehlx) It
wasn't spurid business.,

-

.

to dedicate his sustaining
becaiise Whi^^

program

to

Whlteman.

:8,000 ballots cast in the RKQ Hlllstreet,, Los Angbles, and Warners!
'Sweet Music contest, for favorite bands, conducted over the
the; run of the Vallee' picture,
and In'iilght'spbtrihrcbnjunctibn w^
.7'
Is looked upon as unusual.
Managenienta .of the t\yp iiouses ublnt out that thosq ybting had no
pbsslbnity of reward, and had to supply tlielr' own postcards fpr balloting.

The

iflqlly wood

•

air

'.

'

.:

.

:

;

:

'

:

•

:

.

..

.

.

.

,

:-

•

:

,

.

.

theatre,

An NBC hookup from
.

i.m.

Lee (Mrs. Bing

Decca has Dixie
Jlmniy CamPb^H Is in Hoilywobd with his wife, Betty. Balfour,: and
remain on the Coast for some weeks on- fl
matters. Miss Crosby) and Winl
their own songs
Balfour may head east aLhea.d: of her husband, ifpr a Broadway o;o.
Bloom' (Par) and
Since victor lias the :instruriient husiness more or less sewed up it's (WB) respectively
Crosby Is also an
apprpvlhg the free use of v^oihe of Its baialc: patents to other disk makers.
Decca is the latest to be okayed for the Victor eccentric gropvej which recording artist,
expedlteis: discard of records on: automatic phpnbgraph players. Victor's
attitude is that more records sold by themselves or others nurtures in-

.terest in the retail phpn6g^aph^bIz.v^.'^^^/^;^^^

DINNER AT DEHPSETS

STARTS •WinTEMAN WK'

were invited.
12-1?: 30

broadcast some of the speeches.

Shaw

recording
frpni *Lbve In
'Gold Diggers'

'.will

Then-dray wanted
To thl.s,CBS objebted

v

.

t

Connelly Tare in America.: Reg CpnneTiiy arrived frb
I^ndbh In N^^
yprk last week, still in a recuperative condition friam a. redent appendicitis bperatibn, but intent on closing for a, number of C-C spngs with

;

•

:

:

,

ISO. .in that case, states .the; resbBuddy^leldsr^bf- ijetrplt'^A^^
Bureau, signatured for this end. lutlon, the members may accept sinOtto Huck U proprietor of West- gle engagcmehts, but the aggregate
eiarnlngB of a rriember should hot
wood Gardens.
exceed $50 a week. Under a stagger
system proposed by still another
resolution, members wpuld be llmlted to working four weeks and laying off the fifth. If the layoff Is Impossible, and the union's executive
board agrees thait it Is, the musician
working a steady Job would then be
.Most of the working name dance taxed B0%- of his fifth week's inorchestras
New York were come. Signed weekly statements of
in
maestro - less
midnight, their earnings would be filed with
around
Thursday (14) .when Paul White- the union's secretary.
man was honored by his muslclanly
Other resolutions that will be aubconfreres, as well as aohgwritere, mltted to the meeting provide:
s,
music publishers and the Broadway
.Memher; with six radio engagebunch, at a gala at Jack Dempscy's ments not permitted tp accept any
restauriant.
The dance maestros other work.
took the; attitude that the dean of
Member hbldlng a. stealdy engageJazz merited thei r con centrated in- ment be prohibited from accepting
persoh: preseiiciei' at the midnight a single engagement or 'radio work."
supper, and tiie leaders either made
No man /on' a steady Job to conarrangements for a bP^Tbut or just tror another Job arid have a subducked.
stitute 'protect' it for him.
Dick Himber, Rudy Vallee and
No working seven days a week,
Abe Lyman arranged this In- with a substitute brought In for
augural, informal banquet as a the seventh day.
No doubling on Instruments, or
precursor to the current nationa:i
^Whlteman Week,' when dance one-instrument to a -man.
"Member" holding "Steady- Job be
bands all" over the" cbuntiy will
dedicaite a number or program in taxed $3 a week for the union's rehonor of the pioneering dance lief fund, or proportionate taxation
maestro's .20th anniversary. Himber, oi the employed for benefit of the
made all the' drrangemehts, Lyman 'Unehipldyed'.
No member be allowed to act or
was Jn charge of the program and
Vallee toastmastered. The* three clown In any way in. a theatre unalso defrayed the cost of around less the musicians are engaged for
:t7_60. ._f.or_ the._e_upper_ and_ yln toges^ a legitimate act a:ppearirig in the!
ito.- iwhic.h" joma -7&7..]Rr<>ff jd w^yltew >jama-Act^Bb^ wipftk.-at-a-diJfcjiciUi-

Lucille Conrad Sat
Back from a European and South
American tour, Lucille Conrad,

'

.'

Unemployed members unable to
pay dues be permitted to remain
members of ther union, with Working :cards granted them at the rate
Of $2 a quarter.

Joseph Webcr; prez :6f th e American Federation of MusiclanH, be
excluaive Decca danseuse, la s^t at the Shorehani asked for permission to clo.se Local
hotel, Washington, p. C . ,—
-802'b'—membership' books for -one
.:
year.
No member to: allow an orchestra
to bo. named after or carry the
name of any commercial product,
corporation,
business,
non-union
member or agency wltliout the conseht' of the 'trnlon'ff cxecu t i ve- hoard.—
At a meotlhg of the membcrHhlp
held in Palm Garden last Friday
afternoon (15) several amendments
to the union's by-laws dealing with
the duties of officers were passed.
Speakers vat the annual meeting discussion had to do y/lth song
Situation created by the local's
folios.
Benee Russell recalled the enforcement of the |3 tax on pickx>f, the Sbngwrlters PrptectiytJ Association last week at the Astor action taken by the Music Pubv up band broadcasts rcmalmrd unand' changed up-tb ycflterda,y (Tuefiday)^
made' the word 'solidarity' the key- llshers"' Prbt'ecl[ve';A:8spciat
Sigmund tiio SPA against continuing their New York Hotel Men's AsBobiatidn
note of their remarks.
Romberg, Gene Buck and Arthur sanction of a nickel lyric, f olid* pub-' continued to refuse to meet union
and pfjlclals for a discus.slon of the Isinterests
lished
by
outside
orfor
the
Hays,
counsel
Garfield
ganlzation, each in turn declared urged tiiat -the SPA go oh record sue, with the hotels electing, to keep
that the writers today are in need as opposed to -the p reprinting of their ba:nds. off'. the air rather than
of ah: asspclatlon like the SjPA: lyrics by any magazlhe, .It wan; pay |3 a man .for ijach broadoaHt.
suggested that the SPA eventual ly
more than ever before.
Gene Buck also tpok occasion in print Its own serle.s of song folloH
and market them Itself.
hlW. talk to 'comment on the -govWanted: a
Meeting created a. new -ofllcp,. that
ernment's anti-trust suit, against
.the American Society of •Compbscrsr of. asslstaiif v;-p.,: and eleotod to. it
Baltimore, March 19.
Authors & PubllshiBr.'?, of which he L, Wolfe Gilbert, who ly/i.-pr-rrna-.National Agency,
local
nitcry
After declaring that hcntly located oh' the Cp;iHt. Boiif f:is president.
he welcomed the litigation because RusKfll :'waa named vice-chairman booker, is caHtlng around here for a
or
two
with background, voice
Romberg h.ad deb
It for all time settles the Pbcloty.'s of the SPA counc.n.
right to existence and proves that urged that itusscll be elected to and looks. The office tried to secure
»V
-its-methods-at^-utterly- clean,„Buck_ thf /nVinoll jn rfjf ngnltion nt h\n Evft SviTilngton, who (a mnrr ofi
various '^cr\iccs^thc;brgaTriza)tlpn,' Baltlmbrcan~a7id"^ho" started" the"
stlld\THat^SGAP~irttigi'gndcniH^^
with the dissension cau.sed within Including that, of editor of the (iPA blueblood tad AvTfen' sin; w.ijiiL I ntothe
rc-.clectcd
Place
last
Tho.se
Octo the
Pl'tuale, N. Y.,
by a :'(;crtain clique of p.ubU.s'her.s* bulletin.
'
.'-.
than with the attacks from without. council were Fred E. Ahlert, Billy tober.
When f;ffort3 to.:bring Miss ."^yirir
Buck's reference was to the refusal Rose ati.d: Saraniy 'Stept./ Other r.ewere Rombergi ' prcz,; Ingtort failed, tliov ttffchoy "1^^^^^
of a huriiber "bf leading pubs to electlori s
signature the new: 10-ycar -membor- irVlhg Berlin, v.- j).!- Ira Gershwin, .an'-ad -In- thcHiocaily x-lrc-.vilated -Ro-^
and. .Ahleft, ;: secretary. land Park niajfjazlnp which h It.s the
.shih contract-' untlT .the preamble trea.surer,
granting, the wrltef^q a; 60% bwnfer; Niamed as alternates on the oouhr homos of the local' sllk-sockcrt set.
cll. were
Gerald Macks, 'Jf crmun: Ad didn't get a Hlhgle Ihqi'iiryv
.^rhip in the .Tcopj^rlght oi; their 'Works.
;'•If a frai wH h, the b;ought (| ti'ali ties
Htrpfeld, DeomM •Tayibry.":OL(b I.lnrif} rfsclndod.
-Foil be
bach, Jerome Kern, K.iTrimy T.priior l,s found, flhf:'n go. into the Barn,
nltory In the Lord Balto hotol. .
lind George f?er.shwin.
.\noi.hP)' topic that -camft up for
:'

"

;

•

Remarks: Declare Need of an Ass'n

-

;

:

.

•

.

.

_Dlck

J.urisens'

hand.was.th.e wJnper.,.

Freddie Bartholohiew, English youngster.': \viip. was 'i)avld Cppperfleld*
Jn the Metro film, was guested at the Hotel St. Regis, N. Y., by Johnny.
.'.
^•
Green,. compbser-pIartlst-cbnductor.\at ti^
As reciprocal gesture young. Bartholomew. publlcly requested Green to
play ' his 'latest' coinpo'sitlon, 'Body and: Gibi'y'. Green didn't: bother to
.explain that the title is. ''Boa.y tthd gbul'- .or: that it was written acveh
'".^
-year3:ago. ;!-';:, •v.
;:

.

•

.

.

:,

.-

:

.

..'•^

'-

'^

'•::

.

•

-:

.

.

.

,

:

.

:

T^Minevltcir^k'TOWr^onQTO^^^
of a Betf-lh'veRred har'mbn1ca7

.

.

-

.

,

:

:

.

— —^;-;;-

":"'

,.

.

•.

Johnny Green, like .niahy. another orchestra:; leader. Is between the
and the deep blue on tii© A, F. .M.. Local. 802 rullng abbut $3 .a
.

devil

.man

..e.\;tra

'

for.

brpadcastlne,

,

Raymond Mblcy,

Hotel

rrecclver of the

and Coliimliia :Rec:ord3, who have Green under contract, \Ya;nt the. band on the' air.regarcilesH, iDut-.thg bbmposer-bantlleader's
*
;'
position Is "complicated by the A. F. M,. restriction:!; f
"
St. ..Regis,

N.' Y.,

•

'

'

'

.

Deb

:

,

.

-

Eprrah Mlhevltch for years was, the M. Hphnei^ -harmpnica .conipariylB
chief unofOcialr '^hd laterV official,, exiJonent In. America until rcceritly.
Carl Freed's, harinoriica.'band for Hbhiier/ commercially bh .W^^^^^^^ Is ..the
ye|;TTlt-rtf-i^TiWBvi>pii'iT. R ptjt wjt h th e G:ermaTr;moiith or g an outfit^.

;.:

-

,

..

.

:

'

;.

l

-:.

.

:

'

-

.

.-

,

•:

Tii:ebry. -that a- siirpi'lse
•

new

'faco,'

even pn tho

recpl;ds,: can.'be, .matl,f!

highly commercial 1» tho casrt of Bob .if-Iou-ard,: N'cgi-o-'nlanolpBlKf
Wl?;s, New York. Howard's 'first di»li will hit the 10,000. mark,
--'

;

.

oii

•

.

.

.•'

;
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i REVEL

GORDON
9

Bonus Awards From A.

^their\iippularity.X.^

S. C. Ai^^P^^

W

(These awards ire given

HAVE

for all (mUtanding songs

measured hy

r..;-

A. new additional two year exclusive contract witl^
Thanks to Paramount Pictures*

Preturcarr^

4^years of^pleasant-aiicLsuccessfp^
ahce of BOBBY CRAWFORD.

EEPLY

Appreciating

WALTER WINCHELL ORCHIDS;

for

Which

v^:-^ORCHm^^^

A
.

(^di bur sm^

1934 Royalty^^^m

.^^from^C^

'*^pidYoaEverSeeA

rm Dreamthg'^^'Lqve^
Rhythm"—"She Reminds Me

of

Yot^'—"Goodnight, Lovely

Little

One to Tet^'---^
Lad^'—^Yoi/re Such

A

Comfort To

Me"—"Don't Let It Bother Yot/'

Honest We're Not Braggin'.

;

#

A^
Once upon a time, my
DON, the Kin Kong
without me.

While

m

FROiVl

^N^e

II

Happy,

me

to

go

to

MAGK

Palm

( Belly- Full-of-Ballads)

r refused

there he wrote three songs alone for Paramount's

is

our waltz,

to share credit

on

"LET

GOR-

Springs, but I refused, so he went

^'LOOKIE, LOOKIE, LOOKIE, HERE COMES COOKIE,"
OPEN BOOK" and "GOT ME DOIN' THINGS."
In the same picture

.Yeah

\

ARRY REVEL-

partner in crime without passion,
of Crooners, asked

i

"Love in Bloom" namely-^

—

"MY HEART

IS

AN

ME SING YOU TO SLEEP WITH A LOVE

SONG."
me right for not
Good Luck, Mack! But from how on it's al-

his solo ditties, as I didn't

deem

it

fair,

but

it

serves

going along, as the songs look like real hits
. so
.
ways reservations for two. Since then we went to Palm Springs together, and look what's coming:
.

PARAMOUNFS "STOtEN HARMONY?
Starring

BEN BERNIE and GEORGE RAFT
And

Featuring Our Songs

SPILL THE BEANS
Hollywood Repcesenfative,

FRANK ORSATII

-

-

Man!

M il S I C N I Y E

KTednesda^, March 20,

aUB

NIGHT

REVIEWS

;

LEON AND EDDIE'S

the smoothest to be heai'd from
these parts In many a day. While
band is new, it is exceptional. Fea"XNEW YORK)
Probably the most consistent tured member Is Dick 'Ickey' Mormoniy-maker among thie New York gan, playlnigr a. new style steel guiniteriea for years, thlis prohibition tar. Band nuriibers 13 riien.
period/ hot spot is stlU 0I3 hbtcha In
Doris Robblns, who has been with
the postrrepeal era. Gross take, is Pollack for three years, heads the
variously estimated f rom ISfOOO to floor show and also sings with the
114,000 a week, which means up to a. band during dance sets. Other acts
15,000 net jiroflt weekly fpi* Lebn are the Royal Jesters and Sondra
and Eddie, the two chlief partners. ^ and Winters, dance team.
Leon Is the maitre who carinie to
Royal Jesters feature songa of. the
attention as. chief greeter t-af rthe sophisticated variety, with a series
Clayton, Jackson and Durante spots,- of lyrics that haven't been heard
and Eddie Dayls Is a Warbler of here before and. enjoy a freshness
saucy songs who dishes up' the that most of the hackneyed matelyrics in a mariner Which seemingly rial used locally lacks. In addition
indicates that there's: a market for the
boys do straight numbers.
dovbie-entendre comedy of this na- Sondra arid Winters' dancing, is
'' -}
.ture.,--'
.''-.-v
smart.
Cu iTently-^ddle't^PaylB~~i a on a
7
Policy IS outstancilng as to convacash,
and Leon 'has tinuous floor show, plan which has
winter
brought In the Tlc-Toc Girls, Billy a part of show alternating with
Reed, Paul Duke, the Noble Sissle each darice set. This is causing contrio; and Bernlce Parks to augment siderable comment here, with paGodby trons being entertained at all times
the Charles \\ Drew .>nd
(tarigd-rumba) orbhestca.—-Reed-43- -a<id-leavirig-no-dull-riioments.
iri,c/ing in payis' place. -,He waia
Spot is located on top of Park
Eddie
of-—
Jackson,- -Val Ave, Hotel," downtownr and-has per--?^last
the
Irving arid Billy R^ed trlq; at the fect facilities for siiriiriicr roof garParadise and a bright- llltle per- den .:use, All in all.: it ;:looks like
.former, ey en: though it's .cl)i.efly_ a Benny has picked a. winner as- his
sub Job.
initiation into the role of proprietpr.
Prinie appeal :. about Leon and
Greene.
- Eddie's,
as it always rhas been. Is
that it's one of those sure-fire lively
Starting withi an oxtraorrboriis.
then the
rinarlly brisk luribh
cocktiCil session,, dinner and af ter(NEW YORK) : ;;;
f theatre always sees a heavy turn•This Greenwich Village nitery
This means much to the (8th street) Is primed for" modest
put.
steppera-out. None' likes to go into purses, featuring a $1 dinner, a
a dead spot no matter how swarik, marimba-type band and a cduple ofL&E's: sureflre for something doing dance teams. Colorful and atmosall the' tiirie, arid there's something pheric, with a unique bamboo bar
a|)6ut thlis. West. .52d street ri:iad- as part of the scenery. Its prime deHouse, which :guaranteeis life always, ficiency is that it doesn't go Iri- for
v/FHe new. 'April In Paris' garderi
eriough authentic atmosphere.
now covered for the winter, but: Mariagemenf' (Milo Lemiis) cbriiwith riidvable ceiling for the hot plains, that when they give out top
spell.
It Just ;about doubles the riiiich ruriiba-tarigo stuff, folks deregular captujity, with the Inside mand foxtrotology. When the visiroom.' reserved for the .idance floor; ters are attracted by the Spanish
a.djacent to the bar. Zltp's naughty, mctif, they cpmplain pf too much
panels are rib,, sriiall, attraction, dansapatlon. It's: a problem to please
either, imriiedlateiy^establishlhg the *em all, admittedly, excepting that
Frerichy sauclpess of the general the- nature of the blllirig would indiathibsphere.
cate :that patrons coming to a sppt
Of the show, the f emme Tic Toes called El Bolero would naturally,
are unsubtle in their spicy- lyrics hanker-for daiquiri drinks, Spanishbut hold 'em with snappy delivery. Cuban dance rhythms and the like.
pretldiglta^
Paul .Duke is a clgaret
The two dance teams, when not
teiir and card manipulator a la Car- officiating professional shlll for the
dinl,.: distinguished perhaps by the
room by doing ballroomology which,
fact that the customers sit right ori if nothing else, 'is pleasing and furtop: of him, whereas Cardlnl. at the nishes uriofiicial divei'tissement/:
Casino (4e. Paree and elsewhere had
Abei:
:

.

.

'

—
.

tax thing by

$3

NOT MAKING GOOD

ditties.

Abe Lyman and Fred Waring are
prompting twd cpmpetitive benefits

Soriiebody pointed out that

when a song

:

'

•
:

overplugged
they squawk: when it's nbt
plugged enough they also com -

Oiit-of •Town

Bands Get Chance
Nothing Happens

is

Local situation in New York City
dueTb the' enforcement of the $3
per man tax for unemployment relief within the Musicians Union has
opened the gates of opportunity for
Dolores Farris now in the Village many obscure dut-of- town band's.;
It's been a dream of yesirs with
Barn, New York.
some. -of the leaders.
But up' to now the provincial
Dw.iiahtJEiske ddliig a supper en•.combllfatlons" Tfaven t
niade: the
gagement at the Savoy-Pfeza, New
grade.
Not one has commanded
York.
standout attention through the new
netwprk pickups.
Dorothy Fox and Charles Walters
booked for the new flobrshow at the
"versaiires,—N«w" Tori
plain.

w'/

.;

.,

MUSIC NOTES

.

:

.

-

Franz Waxman has been signed
by Universal to write an drlglrial

'

'

score for 'Bride of Frankenstein.*

.

.

Whole

'

.

.

:

..

.

•

:

:;':"

•

Npble Sissle: Rhythm Trio "comArin aines. .one. ofjthe most
persbnable Hiriem fenimes 'extant,
Hal Slmpsbn; likewise a" comely

H

.

Carol

Loeffler has- recruited a
band for three months' engagement
at Caslno_ ballroom. Ocean Park,

2D ROUND TO ASCAP

Gardner
arid ;:Lee
Juve,
whamrtiiri' a. mean jaz? pfarip. Their

.

hotcha- is contagious.
Bernlce Parks wai'bles the vocals
With the Charles ;Drew .combo, and
the GOdoys give put the tangoriimhag na offpp.tivelv aa iever:
They'Ve' beeri aFound the "rijajor
T. ihiteries for many Reasons.
Dinrier, $2.25, HP cpuvert; a $1.50:
minimum check after lO p.m., which
r-aHb wa f u r i\v u Ji Irik.s per per-son at
AleU
75c a copy,
.

.

"

:

:

'.

.

SUIT

'.

;

;;:

:

Chrlsto combo until the latter went
Into the wholesale liquor biz), and
likewise plans to insure a home for

Herb Kingsley and Vickie Chase

.

infringement
by_ th.e_ into new floor shpw at the VerSociety of Composers, sailles, N. Y. Mlltpn Douglas also
Authors arid Publishers against the added. ;
operators, of the Hotel St. Moritz,
Eriric. Madriguera bpe ns at the
jjlew—Ydste,- -reax;hcd.--wt h ej-«E>d-^
"Chez Paree, .Cfilcagd HTterte, AprirS"
second .rb.uri.d Moriday (17) when
It's his first time in the midwest.
.Tudgo Patterson, in .tbe New York
Americari

.

:

Federal _Court,

ordered that the
Ben Cutler replaced Larry Siry at
answer be struck out. As the Weyllri, New York,
last week.
part pf Its defense, the hetel challenged the right pf ASCAP to im,8hep Fields taking :Lepri Belascp's
pose a performarice right fee since
place at the Caslnp de Paree.
that prganlzatiori has been charged
by the government with being in
Harry
8apro^
Arthur Glbbs,
'xDETRbiT)
violation of the antl-Shermah' Act.
Sneeze, Rena Estabrppks and Jerre
i^'^t.^'bi^, .^iai^ni 17.;
Latter case is now- pending in the
Farrar cpmprlse the new flppr
.This spct is the newest of the same cpurt.,
show at the Coin de Paris, New
Ipcal night reridesjvous, with Ben
ASCAP fiied its infringement. ac- York.
Niterle forriierly was Gene's.
.Pollack essaying. hisMirst atteriipt
tion againist the St. Moritz as ,a.
at cafe management. It's one of the
result, of the latt^r's refusal to take
prettieist layouts jii this pdrt of the
Firancis Pettay- leaves-WJW,- Can ::
out a performance license;
country.
hotel's

;

:

PENTHOUSE

-

'

•

'.

-

.V

.

.

_

:

.

;

'

Featuring

.

Doris -Robbins

(Mi-s.

Poilack), a floor sliow andithe band
for a no cover- or. minimxmi except
a. Saturday.: $1
coVcv wltli a floor
:

show thrown,

in, and with atrtiosphere of the flnest, is giving the
locals plenty for their money with
result.3 .in. keeping.
Pollack has a
new band that he hand-picked on
•the^Cdast tlTfee nioriths.. agd-a-n<3--Jt
:

AURINE
NI)IIVA
.;.•':

anil

ROO M
MORITZ

CtJNTINENTA L

HOTEL

ST.

Beginning Friday, Feb. 22
.
.

iniankfl .'to

Pnric

for

-of

Caflliio."

:.Al(co:r

a

of. the Central
fiald: '"Mnurlne and
flhost' teami) to ploy

Mr. Solotiton

CuMlno,

XprvA'one.
jlhe

who
the

.

:,

•

-

.

WAIU, Columbus.^

-

—

•

,.

Femmers

:

•

.

.

.

•

,

ACTS HOT AND COLD

-

ON FLORIDA SEASON

Lake preceded' him In

ELECTION

C. A.

Knight

Beatrice

.

similar move.

lis

,

.

-

.

"

'

.

-

;

'.

-

,;

'

:

,

•

.

:

-

,

:

'

'

-

-

KEL MURRAY

.

..

lITanks -.to .Mr.l.]lott..of :.the-Blaka:
-ftplendia

his band for. .the summer.
.LyjriaiiL
-pririiarliy..
bought^ put
Jacpb -Amrbn, whp Is nbw concentrating on -Jack Dempsey's" restau-^
^ant,-^yhlch he owns on an operatClaiss niteries are trimming saHo." ing deal
with the ex-chanip. Amrori
even though it is- expected that tiie had refused to isell diif
.To~M6sa du:
Tuesday through Thursday sessions rect, from reports. Inside at first
will be considerably Improved with was that Moss
-would bow out to
the return bf the sbuthern winter cpriocntrate Pri his
proposed
Winter
-r——
vacartttwrtBtsr*^
Garaen takeover next year, con-"
Class spots figure that their type verting that theatre intd a
cabaret-'
of patrons have suburban residences theatre, with Harry Kannen
and the.
or clubs and that kills week-end Shiiberts as Interested partners.
trade.
Monday> besides being normally dead, is also a recuperative
day for this, iype of custorriier. That
Chased v
leaves only Tuesday, Wednesday
St. Paul, March 19,
and Thursday for important nitery
Following complaints to police,
grpsses.
four femme impersonators doing a
nightly -'Dance of the Fairies' at the
Stables, local, nitery, were ^jiiaggedbapk to Ciilcagd ijy Jphn LawT
Boys did their dance an.! then-clrculatcd about the tables to dance
with male cuBtomera and act as
IhostcsseH,'
Cops objected specl/lc-

OFF FOR SUMMER BIZ

Charles
Flprlda nitery seaspri was rp-^sp ally to
the latter praotlco.
fpr the talent.
TheL returriers^.tp:
broadcasting Brpadway regard it In toto as a
PHIILY 'DRUWKAED' OFF
again over WJW, Canton, for her good vacash, sonrie even going for d
Open Meeting March 26 for Voting former sppnspr.
loss through cut-rate, or in one or
Philadelphia, March 19,
and Clarification
"
Hotel Walton's 'Drunkard' faded
twp instaricfefl, no payoffs;
H. A. Hutchinson,, formerly with
Severity of the no-gambling situ- .Thursday (14).
Popular .music_lpaibll.shing; trade KT^UL and KVOO, Tulsa. Is now ation militated against somp spots
-Hostelry had opened its i-o6f to
will riieet at the Astor hotel, N. Y., with the commercial
the atlractLdri after much building
department of making good their obligations.
,'M'areh, 26 for ^n. opch electldn of
KOMA, Oklahoma City.
The name talent In- some In- of stages, etc.,. and a wholesale ad
the' code authority.
Also to have
starices was protected .by pro- pay- campaign in tho dallies, but neglectexplained to tlieni. by Johri G.
Dr. Robert Katscher, Viennese' ment or dscrpwcd, guarantees, but ed to- Check building plana with local
Paine', chairman of the.. Music 1?^hr
composer- who-wrote-When-Day-Is pt*erd--had--tp^hanc,e—it-rWl^^
yiiyi=imdfimeltc^^^
lishers Protective Association, vari- Done,' has
been added to Metro's ratio of gross receipts,
city olTlcIal.i cau Hed a broakrup of
ous phas'es.iof .the code's operation.. music staff.
'
stage and scenic cfCeots twice, until
Among tho first, acts of the .code
finally the owners gave up.
authority will be that of adopting
Ben Cutler has replaced Larry up tunes for 20th Century's 'Sing,
Cast was recruited from local
a set of by-laws and appointing an Siry in the Caprice Room of the
/:'.-':'
Brother, "Sing.'
Pair .under cori-^ nl tries.
executive sccretaLry.
Codlsts Will Hotel Weylln^
N.. Y. Cutler also tract to Metro.
also name a trade practice cdmm.C.'lrie show «bniprislng Raoul and
He MakcM a Nation
rtrltteo wliose function will be to
Eva Reyes, Rosalean and Seville
Eddie Duchin .drchestra playing
. 'bonce
trcceive all complaints -and. pass
and the Hernandez Brothers.
tho Junior prom, March 20, for the
them on to the code authority with
Massacliusett.'j :institute, of Techand hlH .Orchpslra hear-'
recommendations as tp their dlsr
:.'
Haturd.'iy
ovp-,tili;htM
Toys Sasaber Kay Cody and the nology.
.
ppsal.
Trade pralctice .group, will: be LirtiaB go into,
VVBAV on tho "x.,cfa Dance
the Casino .MontT
Progriim"
rind
providing
d.oai wj t h .
lolati 6ns .of the_ thouClair,—N—JT-Marti-Michel'B^UHtker«- •^^-Maurme apd^Norva—ballroonriBtHT
TTtw imty rii l1tloTT"^~tCTjr''wniF•shali-ridt— prdvlsi6ns--in^Se^
''^
'p1 e rily 'of reaao h 8 t o: t I'n g Ig
hold over.
-'^r"'open tonight' (Wednesday) at the
of the "Industry's code.
Hear him play:
;
St,.Marltz; New York,
"WHEH I GROW TOO OLD
Ddrsey Brothers orchestra dated
TO DREAM'
"CLOUDS"
for NuttingB-on- the- Charles, BosBernie Cummins is back before
"I WAS LUCkV"
Will Ride Heat
"EV'RYtHING'S BEEN OOYlE
ton, April 22.
his band at the Itopsevclt, New
BEFORE"
Lux Soap will .keep its Sunday
Yorkj. after* an ppe'ratloiii for an
"SINGING A HAPPY 80NQ"
"BLUE MOON"
aifternpoh dramatic series on NBC
Benny Goddrrian orchenti-a play- ab.sceH.sccl. throit
running through the summer. Ac- ing, the jNbrti?CAflAci7i. .Uni>^^
count had brlglnaliy intend'.l to. fold Junior prom April 6.
Yacht Club Boys Jdlri the: floor^^
the flho^at-the-end-of-4«^weerci), or
show at the. 'Hotel .Navarro, Nc'w
S IC
April :14.
Arthur Johnston and Qus Kahn York. next Wednesday (27). Eddie
III 199 SEVENTH AVENliC
Prpgram made its debut Oct 14. wanted by Darryl Zanuck to dish Elkins' band stays.
llll • • •
VORMr • • <> liU
ton, for

,

NITERIES TRIHMING

-

dusky

:

"

Cai.

MORin

IN ST.

"

ehKoeemetit.

'

'

.

.

•

•

Lux

.

.

:

"

THE SKY'.S THE T.IMIT
now: PliAYING WITH
£DDIE CANTOR UNIT
.

PENN,- riTTSJUURGU

:

'

'

Dirertlnn

-

/

:'
'

:

ROB
BINS
MU
CORPORATION

.

.

HARRY BESTRV

•

autonomy, combining cabaret and
show features with the dance idea<-

19.

.

prises

-

.

the onlookers..

.

—

.

,

•

:

.

-

;

..

'

-

=

:

;

March

-

.i.is

soriiething of a rbstfam and mythical footlights to: separate him from

comnilttee's auspices, sans
tleup.
7 ^ s\
Lyma:ri, currently laid up with a
bad quinsy sore throat, has plans
laid for a dance marathon at Madison Sq. Garden, N, Y., for a .5 p.m.
to 6 a.m. sessipn, with name bands
disperising
the dansapatlon and
possibly also a radio commercial
sponsorship to further add to the
gate receipts. Idea is to schedule
the series of dances In the Garden
for as many open dates in the Gar-Sen as possible ill through the
month of -April. — Warlng's plan, which he put up
to a committee of name band leaders at ..a New York A.. C. .luncheon
confab last Friday, is for self-

:

-

^

.

:

,

'

own

any union

•'

.

.

worthy icnown musicians through
his

Own

•

.

:

'

,

to

distributipn and Waring to expedite^
distribution of the funds to

James Brink, managier of the
Harry Baily, former pianist with
Herbie Kay, Joins Ben Bernle as a,r- Lookout House, and two. of his em- Lyman's
Band at
"
ployees, were beaten on the heads
ranger. \
by pistols and sa wed-off shotguns
HoBywood;
Monday
SSlInterest
morning
for
(18)
resisting
Xayier Cugat. renewed .for anwell -dressed
bandits
who
other 13 weeks on National Bis- three
stuck: up the byerrthe-river nitery,
In Nitery Cost $50,000
cuit Co.'s 'Let's Dance' program
and escaped :'Wlth niore than $2,000
Albert Kavelin'a stand at the De- in- cash and Jewelry. The robbery
Abe Lyman, who bpught a 55%
occurred
at
4:30
a:m.
after
all
troit
Athletic Club extended to
guests had departed. Entertainers, Interest in the. Hollywood restaurant.
March 28.
musicians and waiters, 36 in num- on Broadway fOr $60,000, will spot
his orchestra into the nitery, prob-:
bed, were the victims.
Lou Alter and John Scholl have
The thugs also were armed with ably M;arch 28 or April 3. Joe Moss
sold 'Moon Crazy' and 'One in a
a machine gun. Brink turned over continues as his partner, hold Ing the
Million' to Warners for flimusical,
reniaining at 45%. Lynian opening
$1,500 from orie safe, the Sunday
'Crashing Society.'
receipts.
Another safe, containing may be further delayed by an illSaturday's
take,
was unopened ness which has him confined to his
Larry Lee's orchestra, .in. Baker
when Brink sold "the robberjs ori the home.
hotel, Dallas, succeeding Herman
The Lyriian deal also calls for a
idea .that the combination
was
Waldman.
known only by his father, who, he piece of the Pavilion Royale, Merrick roadhouse on L-ong l8larid;"but
said, had departed".' The elder Brink
Dixie Led (Mrs. Blng Crpsby)
the iground lease continues in -John
waxed two numbers: fpr Decca with is; In Florida.
control, litter also reMae Mack, singer, handed over Steinberg's
Orville Knapp ork accompaniment.
taining- an Interest in the operation.
a diamond which— she valued at
Lyman acquired his share from.
$350, but retained another by placTex Howard combo Into Trianon,
Christo (forriierly of the .John &
ing it in her mouth.
Seattle, for 12 weeks.

'-

.
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Staff for

Cinclnriati.

EL BOLERO

Lyman

musicians,

.

dpnate the prcceeds tP the unipn fpr
•the;

.

.

.

.

Take

Cafe,

Sol Hop! and bis Hawaiians cut 2Sl
sides ior Brunswick last. week.
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laypff

fpri

•
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'

new

'
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.

Local 802 of the A.F.M. (New
Tork) limiting the name band
plugs, music publishers are
hollering about what the ether
curtailment is doing to their

la

•

.
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.
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NEW ACTS

w

Unit Reviews

Xrime Ne?er Pays'

Is

Behind^Crook Serial

Washington, March 19,
Is Tom iPl?lUlps planning to
send a delegation- of strippers
That's
to haunt the lif.R.A.?

—

;

AGNES AYRES
^

MILTON BERLE REVUE

GIRL BAND •CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIt.'" (13)

Bncl

Dance Flaih (FM II)

.-(16);^

Songsi Oance*, Talk

21 Mins.
;Palace, ;N. -Y.

(LOEW'8 STATE,

>

j

yO

N.

On Kansas Gty Stage

qucstlona Bill
the
one;: of
Kansas City, March 19.
Farnsworth is trying tp ahA new Idea In steiige presentations.
.-Bwer.
In connectlbn~wlth pictures, Is be-;
duction at thia State the current
FarnSie'is wrinkled, brow re-ing tried put by Dubihsky Bros, in
Ex-silent film aUr haa apweek, aind that is the fact that hooftlon.
suited frorai a wke by jPhilllpis
.
.
i.
1. *
*vi„ ja .
their Liberty theatre this. week. It
ers follow hoofers. Otherwise this
peared In 'sketches, but this ^8 *
protesting any move to drop
show is really swell entertainment,
Is the .first of a series of sketches
Message
the hurley code;
departure from her usual yaudecarrying? a load of comedy through
based on local criminal events and
wound up this way:
^^
vllle fling.
the cleverness and boundless energy
titled 'Calling All Cars.'
^
'We shall fight- this to the
of Its billed name, Mlltori Berle. FolAct has soine good polntsdbut has
The act has the. atmosphere of
Ayres
lowing the StiCte, this show will tour
last stitch.' .'.„
been poorly routined.
both stage and radio, as part of the
as is.
Errors like that don't just
merely tells of stalking the burntalk comes through the loud speakTwo acts wbicb are spotted badly
ing sands with the late Valentino
happen, sez Farnsle.
er of the public address system,
ore Mattlsbn'8 Rhythmsr and Gorin 'The Sheik/ then takes over the;
^and the other from' the persons oi\
don, Reed apd King, both of which
baton before the orchestra. Xittle
Introducing of numbers and that's
hop the buck In .the aame style. rus of 12, ^ and three vaude turns the stage. A brief synopsis of the
Former contains four boys andUhat are different. More In the sketch given through the loud
p^^
all,
RuthieV Barnes, who has figured unit, but It takes patience and three girlst and Is used like a chorus standard line are a dance team; two speaker.
At the line, except for .one lad's fine spe- comics, a girl and her dbg, three
in several rvaude offerings lately, energy and showmanship.
Scrips are written and the sketch
does nice taps but something abould palace It's played as an act. And as clalty. Gordon, Reed and King trio abrobats and a torch singer,
are challenge dancers/ good, bttt - of the entire show the Three directed by Russell Murdock; It is
bo done about her costuming:. Two J an act It's bad.
other girls speciall^ze, oh6_ 8upply^-l
rott- permitted to. stay too long in this jacksons and the Novelle Brothers the Intehtibn to present a number
well
ten^
^ line of
presentation.
studied
ac
of
the
because
the sketches under the nanijL
ing' imitations ^and pranks^whlcli K
of
tops
ra
fact,
In
register nil, the . other doing an f^n«^^^g^,^ ;^^/41^^g3 y„^^^
It
Other acts In the shOw^ are Join compllshment they offer.' Jacksons, 'Calling All Cars' title, changing
acrobatic dance fairly well,
would be all debit. Besides the kids Abbot, tbrch-slnglng single, and in an acrobatic routine -mldrshow, twice a week. Plug Is 'crime never
fnHow
Barnes.
iss
cnn
't
anmft
tter
after
la
paysr
hera is a inale-dancerr-Buclfr-Mc— ^Norman^F^e8cottr^hos»-hoke-inIndiJ-r-egister.--^Nw
Musicians (12) are ;a nice lobkHugh, who kiiows how to tap. He's reading act is done by Berle while not partlculalrly entertaining lantlcs
-half,
Ing group and are smartly- gowned.
twlce^ first, ft waste, of time, Frescbtt cues the names and birth- early, in the bill, come On la¥t
But on entertainment this turn Is on
days from the orcheistra floor. Also, eat from their sack pf bird seed and
whlzbang routine,
a
Second
-uneven.
there are- a "femme and three male go to town with their regular
Act just, doesn't sell. It looks like stooges, -v^ho play bits In a couple whistling act; seen here several
a nice bright Chiristmas tree dressed of 1>Iackouts. Latter ore' not the times' but always cltcka
But best, Tjut suit, the purpose.
uii In raw onions and beets.
<• A.>w nAKir yox
/
Dahde duo of Currle and Nalda
DAN' <Z)
•LAZY
maybe It's not the producer's fault.
for Miss Abbot's delivery; is on twice for thei ballroom stuff,
Songs, Piano
He produced it for an RKQ/idea theSadly
They
p.a« system was. Jttlceti a bit mostly
leatutlng tossing.
11 Mins.} TWO
'
if RKO, aftief he produced it,
Easton, Pa., March 19,
V everilrig match the pace.
Cbmlcs Bernle and
at
Friday
too
rauch
thb
York
Orpheum, New
doesn't know what to do with it catching and the lacquered blbride's Walker take their tline all.
one
Sounds emanating from a motibn
This Is only forr^ihe-record.- Tiazy and has forgotten wha.t it asked for high notes came across as screechei9. Inning front stage, enlisting the picture theatre cannot be classed as
pari' is Irving Kaufman^ of the | in the first place, maybe It -s RKO'b The same for Berle's when he was blond ork -leader. Mile. Janice, for a nuisance, according to an opinion
singing. Another criticism for Miss their gags. Bernie practically falls handed down by President Judge
Kaufman Brothers, and a. vaude
Abbot is her :all-T<rhlte gown with Into the noVelty class /.with .his R.
yet.
The, Lazy- Dan mOnlcker is
W. Lobst, in the Lehigh county
a bright'''grpeii tre,:--wheh she would bushy: top, but It aids the'act;
courts.
from WABC, over which station MIT and RUN
probably look so much .1>etter in a
Sally Bdbo and her dog are nearly
Dances
started
proceeding
Injunction
darker cloth without hindrance from a second edition of Barbarina and
Blonde
he broadcEists on Sundays.
8 Mins.;' 0ns
filmsy
cape.
a
against
the Hamilton theatre, Allenppoch Of the previous week's show,
(accompanist with him on the stage Academy, N. Y«
Frescbtt's SLCt with Berle clown- same routine and registered well town, by Dr. Frank S. Bbyer, whb rc^
Kaufman does not. hug the mlkia
At- least the name of the act li Ing as 'Sheepshead Bey' Is one: of
;Girl dances sides near the theatre, sought to re-,
and is okay iall the way. He isings distinctive albeit a" certain mis the best bits In show replete with despite the coincidence.
and turns cartwheels whilo pnp strain the. owners of the theatre
what the ojtd folks like and also' homier and suggestive of something Berle's nimble: a
comedy.
Comic is
'and leaps over arid about from opening the doors andJElnoutline^ his. C^lr chores, showing how | uproarious which the two colored kidding as many people as he can: marches
]ier,
characters
over
the
their
dpes
several
dows at the rear during the •presenI children
he
show nothing of in
tbliik of rincluding his mother, who
Band comes in fpr its chukker,
<.'
Had an easy | performance. They finish with a cues
ether, by himself.
applause and laughs.. However, doing a medley, a novelty song and tation of shows, The doc lost.
Sfcon;
time here. ^
| ^^i^jj ^^etj
one tapping, over a Jump a couple of ha,8ty cracks about a featuring Janice, singing and doing
rope and the other doing an ac
N. -T. hotel and restaurant, Includ- an eccentric dance. Beitter than the
Burns* Route
companiment on roller skates.
ing the mention of their names, Js
1«E(»ll. GORE
I
pf girl bands. Twists are added
I
miey are introduced In deuce here rather dangerous.
ImpersonatipnB
'by employing lighted megaphones
Harry Burns, closing iat Loew's
con
"I as a pair who won ah amateur
Berle is working Very hard In this [ for the band in its choral number State, N, X', last week is set for 12
14 IMihs.; One
test without the place of the con
Orpheum, Lincoin
show. Latter runs about 66 minutes and by neon lighted tambourines for
weeks with Loew, starting in PittsAn offstage and Berle is on the stage for at the line.
•First profesh appearance of this test being announced.
kid after a long string of amateur | voice announces this and .-doesn-t least-40.-—He-opens-the-unIt--wlth---^eostuihlng7—settings—and—Staging burgh. Aprll .12,
After Baltimore, he returns for
Jobs. On here because the winner I help the kids' professional debut at a long string of gags, m.c.'s, does get off the show, but don't over
inreceived
here
However,
(radio
ataall.
the
unit
Orpheum-KFAB
two
blackouts,
stint
with
Fres
Lyons &
the New York time,
of the
|
shadow. Most in favor of the
I friendly fashion, none the less, when
cott .and then closes the show with is its balance and polish.
Where Lyons agented,- tlon) monthly amateur contest r.
Shan.
Impersona1 caught
imitations of Pat Rponey, Harry gom^ units here have been ragged
Gore does a string of
Rlchhian and Eddie Gantbr.
He by their newness, this one takes for
tlon's and imltatea.souhd effbcts. He
scored in applause and laughii all its execution,
tnlsses a natural setup In Qroucho
the way, the fact that be was on
Marx, whom he resembles..
Eddie Butler at the organ and
so long apparently never tiring the
Give
Act needs comedy chatter. How- Par and
Peggy Lane warbling from the side
auditors.
ever, most of the stuff Gtore does
arch are added local numbers,
Perhaps, due to the fact that the
Isn't in the usual repertoire of the
Five
unit was put on at the last minute,
type. . Aillttlejewrlting would give
(scenic effects and eostumlhg aire
Batney.a chancCi
10 Mins.;

Thrw

.:

.

;

(Special)

Academy, N. Y.
Agneg Ay res' In a new

p^eserita•^

..

-

;

;

.

,

Mackllh Meitley produced this act
and he's a producer with cpnatderable honor In his field. But it looks
mighty like last year's rose as
yj^^ed" at the Palace. It impresses
here as. an act which has everything except talent.
Obviously there's something decldedly wrong a.nd digging Is ^necessary to figure it out. Story Is that
the theatre is playing it wrong,
idea seems to be. that It's an act t»
serve -aa- trltamihg. for. the ..rest. at.
the show, which should be Inter-

I

:

Only one thing can be said against
born of a sudden desire
on the part of Loew'a for a pro-

I

this unit,

'
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I

,
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;
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THEATRE SOUNDS NO
NUISANCE, SAYS COURT
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RKO

;

|

Downey

mm

Claire in J. C.
negligible,
'The Gilded Lily* (Par) Is on the
Morton Downey in Apirll goes on
Ted Claire goes into Loew's Jer
vaude tour In five months, screen and biz was-. good Friday.. sey, -Jersey- City, Friday (22),- as
playing three weeks for Paramount Also contributing to. the b.o. Is the hou^e m.Ci for the special produc
second edition of /March of "rime.'
and two tor RKO.
replacing Johnny Perkins
tions,
Scho.
He opens at the Michigan, DeLatter winds up a seven-week run
troit, April 0, and makes Chicago
Claire lis booked for foiir weeks

•

.

-

'

his first

STARR, ROLLO and
DITSON

-

and™BuS8lOr'!^ls—aezt^w-P~sta!id9U
Tbanlii to

RKO's

'CHEZ FABEE FOIXIES'
II

Cincinnati,
Albeoi
Palace, Cleveland, will follow.

and

—REVUE-DE-AfILL

-with-crptlona-.

(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

^
.

Lincoln,

March

Fleshy Worcester

17.

Built around Janet Adler's 10pieca girl's band, this 46-minute
unit gets along pretty well all the
way, but lacks the sock at the close
~
to leave the audience lmp;res3ed.
Band is okay for a fenime group,
with more volume, especially in the
trumpet section, -than found Jn-mo3t
skirt ensembles.,' It gets the opening
assignment on 'Tiger Rag.' Noisy
enough-to- sell^elt— Show lsTn;c,Bdby Jimmy Dunn of Dunn and Berr
nice.
His talk Is. spotty, but he
keeps a fair average.
Paul and Paulette, ballroPmlsts,
•

)

General &xecidlve Offices

have a Harlem number next which
Girl Is a looker. Dance
is a flash.
Juggling Edwards
comes In after this with the first
meat has a bag of old tricks, but
Dunn and Bernice
sells them well.
in the trey. Talk and biz added by
the girl is too old and unfunny.
Johnny Piatt, exponent of Chinese magic, has three stunts. His
not sp potent.

—

manner makes him a crowd
pleaser. The band again in an arrangement of the 'Continental,'
which is followed by Paul and Paulcasual

'

Worcester, Mass., March

;

PiymoUtli7WdTa'anlt^ar Poll's-Elm
street,

-

:

BROTHERS
a London paper

night' at the Palace,

and

nit

practically
.

'
.

Presents

BOB RlPA
and

CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL
DVKE McHAIiE
NEW YORK
15).
"COOKE & OZ"

with

PALACE,

.(ThU Week, March

Just Completed 80 Weeks
Winter Garden, New York

Announced that Pickford, Fair
banks and W.

S;

,

fiock of ropes

.

PAULINE COOKE

Clipper)

N, T, Theatre Owners' Chamber
of Commerce, newly formed, an
nounced it would wipe out 'all ex
istirig abuses' and stand back of its
members' contracts. Originated tp
fight the percentage plan.

WAI.TER"DAKE".

Hajjt Tvould all

WAHL

-ThfLiSUwaah^Comfldy 'Hit-bC

.

a

•
.

.stealing:-the_ahojv..lL

take fiyers on the speaking stage
Then they thought It over and de
ette with. a. .6-Inrl._.terp '.routine^
'-Russ-Jerry trio, cow country stuff, Cided-not-to
spin

'

"The Diamond Brothers are a
comedy trio in 'Why Not To-

AGO

15 YEARS
(Fr&m VKcaxti ami

28, 1934,

said:

Oireotion, "Arthur' Fisher, liS6b B'wigr

:

-

^

DIAMOND
On May

.19

has been many a month since
three stage shows were presented
here the same week, but It hap
pened last week with stock In its first
week a:t the Worcester vaudeville at
It

"LIFE BEGINS AT 8:40"
(Mar. 18), riTTSBCBOH
Per. Mgt., IRTINO SHERMAN
ED DAVIDOW OFFICE

.

WEEK

the

banjos and guitars for the musical
Brooklyn grand Jury took cog
end. So into the finale.
nlzance of the overcrowding of the
Edith Griftlths was brought out picture theatres. Least of Its wor
from Chicago to bolster the unit and
ties. now. ^ ^-'v^:
she did nine minutes additional.
Hers' Is' a' song" turn,' but she ought
to move her gag material up to date
Keith theatres putting In asCantor doesn't sell coffee any more sistant house managers. To offiUnit is a Gushman show. If the ciate backstage withPut interfering
chatter was minimized a bit and a with stage manager. Sort of onefast act added for. the close, unit
would be okay. The one splid sock man reception committees.

.

''

.

:

TRACY and VINEHE

.

-ffegded-Isn'tf there;

—

C/0 Shepperton Studios

LONDON

dBiarnci/.—

Museum

R
T H

FOUES DE PAREE
(PARAMOUNT, OMAHA)

K

SIX
RADIO CITY

1 2 7 0

de Paree' hits an acceptable pace and maintains if throughout the hour or SPlt holds the stage.
No letdowns, and the fare is above
the average seen heref.
Unit mainly features girls a;nd
novelties, with band of 18 feniquefl
holding down the rear stage> a oho•Folles

A T R
TH

.E3_

Ay E N

U. E

NEW YORK

'

across from the N. T.
Palace tried to. steal the House of
David \ band from 'Keith's :wlth a

a
a week
planned
got the
$2,000

week

bid.

Was

doing $1,200

on a two-bit charge but
to up tp half a dollar
whiskers.
,

If It

•

DOROTHEA AHTEL
220 W«ft 72nd St., New York City
Birthday, Evenday, ConToIeaeent
Oreetuic Caida
Boxed Aaiortmeata, 16 excluBlv'e
and original cards to the box, $1.00.
Special discount on large quanttUti.
.

,

'

;

In

Shapirp, Bernstein refused regIstratiPn of name of Mary Lee by

(Continued oh pag»

SO).

'

Write for fartlculari.

ll^edneBday,

¥ A il B E V I L L E

March ZO, 1935
.

J^oul
Detroit,
:

Performers Get
March

repercussion

First
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th*

of

Vode Code Now

amateur oraze, was tilt this
week by an amateur working

in Effect; Forces

at
the
snooty
Commodoro
Club's weekly frolic wj^sn a
slapstick with blank oartrldge
attachment backfired. ~

Current trends Qf the audeyllle
point to a general xhove tofetralght pictures; by. almost
all of the ihdliB theatres now playing: stage shbws, and some circuit
houses, too. when daylight, saving
'Casino d« Paree* revue -Is congoes' Into effect the last Sunday In
AprlK This Is the oplnloji ot op- tinuihg Iri vaude, but Without
erators and bookiers alike.
Milton Berle and .Cardlnl. Marty
Competition against the added
May takes the place of Berle, who
hours of daylight Is considered to
be too tough for' theatres already stepped out this week to go Iritb
tottering with a normal running of the State, New York.
the meridian. Indie housies will be
Revised show opens for RKO. at
;the flrst to fc*l the eiffects because the Shubert, Cincinnati/ at |6,606

IVUiEP lINIT^IkW

fleld

wards

SUES FOR

.

and. singed skin.
Cliff Bell,

owner

.

NBC

Chi

'

Corp; for 11,000 In N.
court for breach of contract under
a deal whereby Rich was to have recelved $76 a week and a royalty of
10c. per case on the sales of the

Offers

.

was

which

summer,

last

tpiigh'

,

--^
^i-^.i^-^J-,:enough..
!Even at the present time the In-!
die field has been cut down coh^,
sfderably, the operators releasing
the isiprlnig: rpbin long before It was
.

;

'

;-

.'due.

Arthur Fisher, at the beginning of
;

;

Goide Is down to
half, Toronto, full,
ter, -Vt.; 'splU.

Dow's in Front r
The Dows now lead the field with
about three aird'a half weekg. They
are Newark, full; Binghamton, Wllkes-Barre and Scranton, fijplits;
Gloversvllle, two days; Hamilton,
three days,: and Ehdicptt and Johnson Cltyi one day. each. Next In
.

weeks
^—more

Hipp and State

In the

a r itI ~~Fgy'5'^~gnd
Philadelphia. Faiichpn &

-.

Balti-

Citrm"€fi7

,

JiTarccf,

falling In the iciassiflcatlon of Indle;
booker, hais two weeks in the 5lt>xy,

-

;

N. T., and the Fox, Phllly..
But, curtailed as It Is; .the Indle
time Is expected to bfe further
trimmed at least In half by the time
the sun is allowdd to stick around
for an hour'Iohger. Op«ratprs figure
there
that
aren't
enough acts
around to make stage shows at'
tractive enough to epmpete agalnist
-daylight-saving; that-they-can't; run
Taud(B for but one show at night.
Result of a: general shutdown of
Vaude; In the. Indie houses would
ihean more hardslilp on the ma-

.

NBC

.

Eddie Sherman, with three

line Is

.

WWSW.

•

.

.

.

-rJpFliy-«t:tha~agests4tmia^^
ceptlng- the acts. Even those agents
^-franchlsed by Libew and RKO. have
been deriving i go6d part of their
Income from the .indie time. They'll
miss It this summer.
:

r-.a>mteue^ie—jiyi.^9taging-^tsweekly shows over KQV but for
cash prizes only and no bait Of
week's stage engagement.
Another house that has gone for
.

idea Is Variety,
burlesque -site.
In
addition,
burly
management
stages a Weekly Harlem amateur
session, with sepia non-pros exclusively recruited from Local HIU dis'

TED lEWlS TO PlAY

trict

4 TEXAS WEEKS ON

:

—

_.

-

:

•

^

Howards

at

,

pictures.
will probably

;

:

and

'

$4,000

E.userie.:

RKO

Howard

are

'

.

.

•

;

:

'

-.

Bermuda Hotel

.

W0 R

Three
:

Hamilton, Bermudl-

hotels,

ana. and Belmont are esp^Gialiy In-,
tercsted In continuing theJr present
entertirinrhent.' policies.
Abramson
'Will; be gone four or five days to
.

Ktrajghten

out booking dates
-

;

incl

;ratps,/^'

S !x

from

-this

bureau" -before

rent: tourist,

the

cur-

season folds. About
each troupe.

.are In
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:

Polly

Moran

for

London

Moran has been

set by Curtis &- Allen, foiv three, weeks'-itt-^the

Palladium, London.

Opens May

^

CLTJB

NEXT

Baltimore, March. 30.
of a Variety cliab
clLiptcr -In; Baltp looks certain with-;
i;i next 80. days.
Bill Saxto'ri, toWn
manager for Loew's;- Lou Rome, .Operator of the burg's second largest
chain of nabes, and Sam Bac, looal
exhib, are the moving spirits.
;.

Formation

,

•

work requirement Added clausie
guarantees time and a half for any
rehearsing donei between 8 and 9

ffickey-Anger as House

sum.

Stagers for Fay's, Phih.
Phlliadelphla, goes into

Fay's,

\

'-.'i"T'.-''

Another point won by actors assures payment in dough-re-ihl. in*
stead of rubber checks, prizes, ham
sandwiches, or I.O.U.'s. The amendment designed to curb bicycling ot
acts and to outlaw the 'amateur'
dodge now provides that performers,
'compensated in any manner,' must
get $7.60 in coin of the realm and
must be paid the minimum for each
house in which they appear.

a

policy of special, productions start

Ing Friday (22), with Hlckey &
Anger, unit producers In New York,
in charge. Harry Anger will be the
actual producer, with Eddie Sher
man booking.
House has been a vaude spot for
years, this season having gone in
Includes Actor- Producers.
heavily for units. First Hlckey &
Code authority proposal to leave
Anger production will comprise
Bert Walton, the Pastlnoes, Maur- principals owning tiielr acts outside
ice and Vincent, Peggy Sinclair, the two-week rehearsal limitation
and a IZ-glrl line. Producers' coii was killed and code, as amended,
tract with the house is for two now provides that all performers,
whether principals or not, must get
weeks with options.
iialf-pay whenever the rehearsal
period exceeds two weeks.
Untouched by the government and
TraKant
oked as originally submitted are:'.
Al Trahan and Yuklna Cameron
New clause permitting lay-off of
oajl. for South. America, today (20)
seven payless days iti any six week
aboard the Britannic.
period on acieount of irregularity of
They plan remaining on the "other bookings, biTt with |'3~ per day com*.
side of the Equator for two months,
pensation for extra* time laid oft.
going up the west coast to CaliRevision of clauses requiring e'm«.
fornia.
The dog is going along.
ployers to provide cash for trans^
portatlon of actors fired while on
rninwa7Tm-im-foT)^r6rm'«rs' timtr^
ting on their own account.
Revised article' permitting exhii>
or contractprs^in houses with resident choruses to give a one-week
layoff every six weeks instead of the
One day off a week, and limiting re«
hearsals during the vacash period to.
'
10 hours.
-.
;

-

.

.

'

'
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Meanwhile, backed by a legal ar-

of the! Pederatlori
French-Canadian Women, the

of

officials

TDibnne8;^re--steadfastly^efu8ed^nr
audience by Prime Minister Hepburn. He maintains that there will
be no change -in the government's
decision and he will not , pee the
parents, their legal counsel, or Leo
Kervln, .manager, of the Dlonncs
senior during their recent vaudeville tour.

cated

situation

Is

further compli-

by the arrival here of Dr,

Atari Roy Dafoe, the babies' phv-.
sician, who Is daily lunching with

$3 VODE AT HIPP, N.y,

—

.

.

TO ABET NAZI BOYCOTT

The -Hippodrome theatre, New
York, drops its popular opera for a
one-day stand of vaude, April 30, at
13.30 top.
Show will be under the
sponsorship of the Non-Sectarian
Ahtl-Nazl League.
Purpose of the presentation is to
acquire funds for the league to promote-the Antl-NazI boycott in this
Samuel Untcrmeyer !
midway between a sword country.
swallower and a bearded lady. One head of the organization.

of those; promo ters was In my ofllce
and showed me a contract whereby
he would receive 40% of the entire
exhibition proceeds.'
The claim of Oliva- Dionne Is that
the new legislation splits his family
in two.
He .says he was tPld by
.Hon. Day Id Croll to 'go back to
the farm' and forget about the babies until thoy are 18.' Dionne does
.

.

r's

.

Mark

(Mirror) makes
isecond. Broadway
columnist
going vaude for a second time for
Loew, Other Is Ed iBulllvart- (News).
ITellIhger opens at the Valencia,
Jamaica, L. I., April 5 In a revue
not want two separate families, one type of show,
Eoew's booking offlce
of .whlclv will consist; of ;'fltate chil- to set the
talent.
No further time
dren.'- He says that 'when he- and', has
been laid out for him as yet.
his wife
gried a guarantee In De- Last time
he played in vaude, Hel-

"

Xew York

on an unknown mls.slon.
at. promoters,
the new

Hclllnger

the

:

ssmbsr

with_.goyemtiieitt,^plflclalB, -llnger- dld-a-skietchr
'Booking, was direct."

mpmiffl aTid.. H«n. David not -to exploit the: bable8"'in"^any"
minister of welfare,
Dr.
way, he knew what the contract
Dafoe refuses to divulge the naturo
meant and still wants to abide by It.
of his conversations. Further, Fred
Davis, official photographer of the
Dionne quins, has hurriedly left for.
Vv(^Ti\ier

Croll,

27,

BALTO VAEIETY
.

week to polish off new routines by
stipulating that the added hour can-.
not be included as part of the regu>
lar

—

The

Polly

.

m.or.e'.unlts.. aye .to 4j.e-.s,ertt <?.ut

PfTspns

.

,

Bdbkiiigs

hotels may use U. S.
talent straight through the summer
sestson.
artNa t Abramso n,
-fsfa^.manager, Jeaves ;tHis- wee
'}.'&)':-'''''-.
negotiations.

Bermuda

:

—

- --

•

Probably the roost important
change was to require over-time
pay for extra. r^hearsalSv Gbverhinent put a stinger in the clause
permitting 8 o'clock calls one a

•

-

.

ray and

keep the stage
^shows-^out^unyi^hext-^ailt^altbciugh
maintaining that It will put attracreturning to' viuae, .opijhing;"Aprll 9 tions Into the Memorial when they
at the Palace, Chicago, for BKO, come along between now and sum
then the Fox, Detroit, April 26, Sal- mer's .end.
Memorial plays single features in
ary $4,000.
:
\-its stralght-plx
policy, while the
Deal set b Curtis &• Allen;
Keith- IBoBton, when it drops vaude,
'V
will dual it.
.WillJe

wlth-the-code.—

Toronto, Marclt 19,
nilnlster the quins' trust fiind whlchr
An attempt to stir up trouble be- by June, will have amounted
to
'" "7~^
tween the— governmBnt~aiTd the" tioo.cmr
. .Dionne household is being made by
•Not Freaks'
a United States newspaper syndiIn a firm declaration that there
cate which fsilled to secure photowas 'someone powerful behind the'
graph rights. In .connectlpn with fhe -scenes'
prompting the
parents'
famous quintuplets. Such was the statements.
Prime Minister Hep;
charge voiced on the fioor of the burn said:
'The sole purpose of the
legislature by Hon, David Croll,
government la to stop exploitation
minister of welfare.
to stob the quick talkers and chlselIt Is reported that the Hearst Inlers from their attempts to gain
terests are trying to edge Into tjie control
of
the children.
These
picture rights of the babies. Present babies
are human beings and not
picture rights are held by NEA
freaks. They will not be exhibited
( Scripps -Howard )
OH any

.

:

;

abuses which have arisen and prevent subterfuges \ised by unscrupulous employers to evade compliance

-.

Ted Lewis' baiid unit .will play Boston Goes Yaudeless;
four weeks on the Interstate time
In the south, commencing April 26
Celebration Is Over
at Dallas, all cla^s on percentage.
'Wllllam/Morrlg ofllce set tlio dea'i.
Show is the first to play the InAfter Its costly vaude splurge of
terstate houses In four months. last month In Boston In commemoTrip also will be Lewis' first time in ration of B. p. Keith's 62d anniTexas in IS years.
versary, RKO Is pulling but stage
Followlrig the Interstate dates, shows entirely in Boston, starting
Lewis goes direct, to. Holly wood for April 6. Vaude goes out of the
his Metro, picture.
Keith-Boston on that date, with
the Memorial,' the scene. of the big
February shows, already In straight
.

R^ cnvary Admin istration .justified
amendments as designed tO correct

.

;

WB

:

March

under Nelson Sha.wn, has drawn up
a schedule of acts under .networlc
contract and is offering these turns
to vaude in double combination.

,

the amendments.
Explaining modifications are intended to better working conditions,

•XacddlB-dogia'ndTjat-food-products;
Rich's dog Is a renowned canine
In dog circles and by reason of the
use of its picture? on the Laddie
product s the vaudevillian was originally pay rolled at '|76 plus.
He admits payment, of three
weeks ^t that stipend, but says
there's been no royalty accounting
aiid subsequent remittances, hence
19.
the suit filed by Julius Kendler, at
here, torney.

Double-strength jsetup- la generally
iPittsburgb, M^-ch; 1?,.
designed to combine a singing turn
inaugurating weekly amateur
with a comlo, or personality act.
v
sessions in inpst of Its houses In
Combinations so. far are Marlon
tills terrltpryr'
Nabe theatres will and Jim, man and woman team, and
stage preliminaries with regular Big Bill Chllds; Joe F'arsons and the
Ranch Boys; Happy Jack Turner
finals each weiek In big-seater Bnand Mao MjLcloud; Morln Sisters
rJght In East lilberiy.
and Sunshine Jack Owens; Merry
It's a, cash -prize basis with tiie Macs and Salvia Clark; Maple City
promise of an ultimate week at Four and Bill Thompson. These are
downtown Stanley with salSLry for submitted as available for Saturday
the non-pros and a two-way break and Sunday booking. ICaltenmayer
for
Warners,
through expected k indergarten' act, conaisttn g of six
Teventfe^lticreases and publicity 'people, is onered for WfdiieHdayfrom tie-up 'With local radio station dates, while Jackie Heller is being
Weekly finals will be submitted for week-ends, 'i
Besides these regular turns, NBC
broadcast from Enrlght as a result
of aik exclusive tie-up. with station. is now booking the 'Sinclair MinIn many cases, cash prizes won't be strels' show, comprised of nine perfooted by the circuit but are to be formers. Into conyehtloh halls and
donated by business eistabllshments legit theatres on one-night stands'
throughout the midwest Due to
In return for screen. plugging.
Alvln, Harris house downtown, radio dates the In-person ehOwings
chiefly responsible for the amateur are held only on Tuesday, Wednesnlte revival In theatres here, start- day and Thursday, the group usu>
ing it couple of months ago and ally 'planing out to these dates.
going to two; nltes weekly' 'short Have been booking Inter: these halls
time ago as result of stunt's on various percentage arrangements
phenomenal success. Currently on at ll.68 top. They do a ISO-minute
a straight picture basis for fort- show, v.-..;--.-;
night, Alvln continues Its finger In

y

a week, and
and Manches-

Chicago,
bureau, of

Artists'

Pittsborgli Mc^rdiaiDte

the sefison the leading New. York
Indle booker In playing tlme>, Is iibw
down to one week, comprising HeirsKey, Pa., thrtfe days,, and Waterbury, Conn., four days; Lawrence

ih phraseology, or effect, were, made
by government execs in approving

ins

Following. Cincy, show goeis to
Detroit and Chicago for Paramount,;
and then to the Indiana, Indianapollsi
Peals set by the William
'.'
Morris; oflVse/
;

.

ville,

liberal compensatloiii

of third and fourth'^run picture Jiet. PrftvlQualy,-ba-the-LQaw-41me,
product, with the circuits probably the unit out of the 'Manhattan' Cafpllpwlng suit on the - vaude-drop-. sino in' N. T. got $8,Wd '^net, 'with
ping: to an even greater extent than Berie: separately paid.

19.

ter

presentation houses, which went.
John Rich, Who owiis Betty and ing
effect March 11 after kicking;
Lone Eagle, police dogs In vaude- Into
Recovery ALdmlnistrt^tloii
is suing the Laddie Boy Sales around the
mid-December. Three changes
since
T. Municipal

of spot, or-

dered ambulance, sent BuAs to.
hospital, paid for new suit and

gave hlmi

Washington, March

'
:

Vaudeville performers gcst a betbreak than they, had anticipated
from film code amendments cover-

ON DOG FOOD PHIZ

•

'

ROYAin

.

Wadding left the stick as the
blank ilred entering Chuck's
back, causing a burned Jiult

,

:

'C

Chuck Burns was taking a
'bow at flntsh of his act when
drununer In the band gav*. him
the business with the slapper.

Bernie's

Quick Repeat

Izzy

{

I.

Herk

H. Heifk has been

Ailing
ill

with pneu-

Aimed
As part of his four weeks of Loow monia for the past Aveek at his home
measure jjrpvides for the appotht- bookings aroilnd .New/ York,., lien, in New York.
rr,";.
a board, Kernlc will play a., qtiick repeat at
It. wa„s sa.ld iyestcrday Cruc.sday)
.

,

-

mcnt by the governmen^^

,

.

of guardians who will pass on all the State on Ero?VdSvay.
subsequent film; tcfltlmpnlal. and
Return engagement wlU'havo fol.syndicate picture rights and ad- lowed a lapse of only two month,n.
'

•.

;

,

.

;

:

.

at

hi.s.

residence that

mahager was"
soriou.s,

th(»

inrr)r6vod,.

burlesque
b.ut

still
.

i

\

VARIETY

50

WEEK

THIS

Ann Balnae
Hal SlmpMM

'

A

r
:

RIU

,Glrla

Walker O'Nell Ore
Phll Harris

.

Leah Bay

.

Al Narriian
Donatella .Brda
.

•Bob Blpa'

X

i

319

2d^half

Acaclemy

\

.

.5,

Wm & Joe Mandell
>Hal Meiiken Co
N.T<tRev
HaK

2d

Pltclvard &
(15)

•

mn

to

.

:^

-

dPFICIAL DENTIST TO

THE

4 LmIm:

Frank Parker

Paur Tlsen

;

N T O

T

CHICAGO

;:

A

Sherry Prayne-' -'.
Jackson
Uardnei
'

M
Boyn Co

Bradnd

•..-'(IB)

^

Ryan

NEW YORK

iHt halir (2a-26)_:,

-

-

Olympic Aces
Freddy Mack

'

^

.

M

I

;

Keith's
1st half (22-26)
Mangeaii. Tr
Stone & Lee

.

I'lyiiionth'

Carr
:

Melliio ft

.

.

>Iotcr

(Others to fill)
2d half (26-2T)

.

Tbyland Rev
Art .Henry Co
-

Jimmy

'

:

.

-

.

Pinto Co

June Boyd
(Others

to: fill)

iVt half ('28-30)

"

Carmen B Bros
Duke Ellington Bd Peggy Healy

Cabarets

ft .O

'

'

B

NEW YOEK cmr
.Armando's.

NEW YOBK

CITY

,

'.

.Dehize.n

Metropolltaa (22)

7erry. PSrrar
.

M

Alvarez Hackett ft Trlsaiilt
Frances Arnis
Girls
Freddy Mavtljv, Ore
Valcnela (22)
ouiMVin
Benny: Davis. Co
Monroe ft: "Grant
-Xn ayyAcl
Marsh A;. Play
Lewls*^^ ft Dbdy
J A K Lee ."•
» ,r?*"*'MT
Jimmy Savo
BUre :Gay jM!e.
BusseU-*latcoril-ft
; Bverett Marshall J U'DanceTJ'rtalili
Kathryn .Parsons'
Orpheum
Stuart 'ft Lash
Blgelow .ft -Leo'-'
Ist half (22-2B)
Ted .Adair Rev...:
Jerry'. 'White
Chapelle. ft Carlton

Plorence
-Bonner-

:.

ft..

.

-.

,

Newman

ft

!'..

.

Danny Dare

Boulevard

-'

:'

.

'

^BAfJIMOBE-—MK^^tSr^

'

l^—

.

:

.

.

:

Ist halt (23r26)

Swan

:

....

Beaux

.

.

.

-

2d half (26-28)

.'

Monroe & Grant
Kay Hamilton
West ft Page

-

'Jack OBtnrnian
Gambols nt. 1935
Faradlite (22)
,

.

Honey Fam

.

-.

l40ew*M

.

'

-

Goo GIvot.
J ft M-.Mkson "
Jaiis-.ft Lynton'Rev (Others, to' fiin

'

Cafe Interhatlpnal
Iiibz Elvira

.Cordbb'a

LIta 'SantoB
Lagltanllla.v

Prank Farrell Ore

Los Otedas

;

;

.

-

-

'

Fed^ iJonirol

•:

-

.

'

,

I

Sis

,

:

Dawn

,

I

,

,

ICathleen'/Karr

mege' Nut

.

'

,.

.

;

Patrol Club

Barker: Trio

.'.
,

Delmonlco'e

Chlcorrlto
Don. Casanova

NEWARK

Rev

ApiJblon-

131.

State (22)

Kay.:

r^.izell

Jimmy

,

Kelly*r

I

John Rbckwotfd
3. Riviera Boys
Wayne Cook Jr

.

-

;

.

'

,

I

Jack PajgaD

Clnb

.advarifag'eoiiis for^

'

Sheer Bros

:

:

—

,

"

-

at aiiy time, in the past few -years.
first place, the Pettenglll
In; the
RtidJf Hernandez Or Al. White.
BR(M»KLYN
Beebe ..HoRet
B .Gallowli.v Ore
nieasure is attracting support from
Jerry Baker:
flutes Ave:
Alteen Cooke
PITTSHl'RGH:
Cttiitlng. Barra;
Bvrn>((
fe 'awii.ngoii
,groupauwiilchjvp.uljiji<
lst-haVf--(*a-26:)-7^Jban— Miller
^PehnT^22)—
-Val-rVestoffLuclnda
Gould
Sis
Rdym'hd
ft.
Felo vis
Sterling Sis
Floria VeBtoft
Geo Olseh Ore
thing as. drastic as the perennial
Dur.ap Ore
.Gilberto. ft Jose.
Morgan. ft^.Slone
Mldgle Parke
Ethel ShutlR
MiUon Mann Or3_
.[-Bdceiib-l^— —
>blue nosis' bill originally sponsored
- V- Dnbonett-T-—West -Sc-VaeeJean- -'MCCauley
-r- -r-H»Oe«*STER—
WaldortrAslorin.
(22)""' Don Jose -Oro
Jaclc Oalei'man
Ii<»e»v.'s
Tjy Grant M. HudsPh of Michigan
Josk Db Barby. Ore Alma'tlalsey
I.Cohsnelo
Gambols .of 193S
Ira'Tariiell
.Caslhb-: de Faree
Ga1> CaIlo\vfty Ore
,„
,
„
and
later put forward by Represent...'El 'Chlco':
Bal LeRoy
2<1. 1)111 f (26-28),:
Peggy De La PUnte
WASHINGTON
"
-.tlmiriy Durante
Chapelle ft Carlton
W'on'cesCbaa Albert' Ore " I Carmen Castillo
Fox (22)
ative; Patmari of Texas and Repre:Htirr,v Stbckwcll
Cugat Ore
Columbians.
:..;'.' _l-Xavler;
Paco Clanslno
Ddn.ny Dnre Ens
r.
Uoul A Keyps
sentative Gulkin of New York. Sec- Morris
I Henry King Ore
_
:-?f? .""*
ft Campbell
2 Daypy'ij:..
MIgnoh
..Dallet
J;
Leon iJpiascb Ore
.Walker 0;Nelis Ore Bbauvei ft Tbva'"
Jimmy -Sivrt
ondly, thls^ Congress; uiilike its pre-'
SdzTett
RONlta Rloa
^yner
.t'entrut rk. .CnHtiin Francisco. Ramos
Duke Norman Rev Ilerb- Williams
decesspr, Wlil reassemble next year,
BinlHo. de Torre
(t
Helen CuiTrtii
CHIGAGd
fio that bill will remain allye.
Leo Relaman .Orij,
El.'Mbroeico.
.Blacfchawk'.; V Adelaj[de 'Kerolf
..On the latter point. It Is ..nqtedy
^Chateau- -Mqdef'ne- .-Irving -Rose'-a-^Orc-Galib
ft'RIta
riCa'y'Kyser Ore
that if sponsors pari get hearings
Nano Ro(l.rego Bd
Mary
Paul ijnss Ore
Nevells
Beverley.
Kirk
Hilly MJlton Helty U.olnker
Alex'hd'r ft SwanBon Arthur Gret low Gls before legislators qiilt for the sum
State (22)

Dave

.

.

—

.

'

.

..

A

:

:

.

-'

'-

;

.

'

Reported ^from "Toronto that th«
Lepnzo Brothers,, who had soma
drarndtic dogs,- were doing such 4
big business they piilied the ads, btit
:

\

-pf-^tlie-ne,w^pape.rs

:.

.

:

..

..':

-

'

,

;

,

^

.

—

tha..

...went.i^to

I

.

.& Carmenclta
Miguel Dl Gr'andy.
Junnlta
Don' Raphael

..

(22)

Johnny Perkins

Rose

:

.

RIgo

Fox ft Balllster
Ralph Nayelle Ore
:

.Ofljtas

:

:

.Cnbanacaai

:

ITrnnk

-

I

Jbe La, Porte Oro

'

George Thoriie
Ati^eilta. Loya.;

JERSEY CITY

Mourtt'ers
.Mary Small
"

'"-

'..

Marehr-MM-

L i te

&

.

:

'

.

Tal

-BHino.':

Majestic
2d ha!f (24r27)
Bennett's Vanities
.

& DIgby

Lorraine
."Rex-. Cole

Justine: Jai

EVAN8VILLE

•

.

•

,

Cab Calloway
Coq .'.Reuge-:
.

N.ln.a '.Allen

;

Globe (22)
Jimmy Hodgea. Rev

•

~

'

,des,'Ar(s.

madiSTt M

announcement

:

Cora La- Redd-

I

O.,,

,.

.

had been West Indies to try and plant sub^cripti opg for a. ballet four. Rn ld
iiews patper^s-^of^he-pro-ei^ti'nguishera pn the side.
burlesque
at the Are
opening
of
posed
Joey Nash
noveltir then.
TreavUle
Arman Veesey .Ope
old Grand Opera House here on
Jim Ullier <)r.c
March 9,r promoters- suddenly aban-^
Hotel B«»oeeveft
Bailey got the CaH<t
Barhurii'
Ubaagl Club
denied the idea and the house conBernle Cummins Ore
fornia railroad privileges for 1886,
Gladya ]^atly>;
Bernlce Parka
tinues xiari<.
Allen Drew
Meant no other circus could travel
Pomeroy Rev
install
are
on
.Negotiations
to:
moWBally
Bill
'SarlU. .,-'-^
oh rails w£St of the Rockies. Ohljf
Teddy .HlU
dramatic stock. House was recenteach season.
l_HoteL8*.JI*r|bi.:
irereaUler"^ 1y^'eaTOd"bjrT?."'^M~Jones-of-Morgan^^^ OJlfi
Maurlne: ft Norva
Hiltea' 'Dougi'ar
town; W. A^'a.;; It's'the bniy d
Cordoba Sis
I
In his letterheads GUs Hill caliel
•"
;Leon_^Naia.O!,..pr!D_ I Fox ft Walters'
atr&
-in-town.liUBgBiey ft -ChiETcreSffentibrr tortfie fact" h'e"waj8~d'ffnc-"
Hotel St;. Befla ] Daniiy Higgens
ing a reel while swinging the clubs.
John Rockwood
johnny .Green\Ore I ai
I
Ross
.Mariery .Ijogan...
Joe -smith -Ore
Speltaf Ina, a :trapejse pei^ormef,"
':Gi!irtrude .Nelseh
j.Rodriguez Bd
was doing ah act with Harry Mpul-;
Hotel VaadetbOt
yuiM;^ Born
ton.
He ^ya8 drinking too miich
joe Moss Ore:
(Oontinued from page 2)
Jeriy Blanchard
and In a discussion, oyer the matter
Hotel Weyila
.Sammy Walsh
industry.. As bill's advocates see
she belted hini In: the eye. liater
3. Boston Girls
Rosalebn' ft Sevlile
things, the most that the Industry
Dolores Farrls
in the day he camped at her hotel
Rabiil ft Reyes
Eddie Gale
cftn expect Is that the church will
Mlltpn Douglas
a.r.d shot at her at short range. BulAccent ft Jeneaco
Larry Slry Ore' \
not support the measure, but .will let
missed, but her face was powder
Julie, Wlntz Ore
Hernandez :Br'oa
adopt a jieiitrallty stand.
Josh Medders
blackened.
V:mt<ri.Wyidliai
Julie Wlntz Oro,
The legislative situation Is more
After

:

Dyitamlte Hooker.:

'

.

BOSTON.- :_: J
Orpheum (22)
Farrell ft "Taylor
Morris & Campbell. Broadway Jambpreel
Keep Moving
BBIDGEPOBT

panto.'-

Cold Feet
rgantori,

:

-Eeniancie.L_jChidatmaaL:^pantQ_^wa«
such a hit that he drew a salary fpr
two months' before they pulleil. th»

"

:

Jessie: Scott-

.

.

3

'~

•.

—

'

-Columbians
-

,

.Lena->Horn
Bill Bailey

.

"

1

Henry
ft Lee

.John-

.

:

- --^ - -Topsy'e—^7—
~"
Midnight Steppers Geo Redinani Ore

-MIllM 'Bros^

Broccolini, American opera sliiger,
went to Australia, for 'Pirates of
;

.

Std'

.'

..

..

-

Cengresa
Austin Ore
;;: Cotton • Club
'C c-;. rtev...- ::•'.
Meat's ft .Meara
Nicholas Bros
Leitha Hill v
-OpkelsT-ft^lintohrir

.

Millard ft Anita
Ferrl
Geoyignettl
Pletro Barirel. «t Paa

'

.-

Harry Saprb
Arthur GIbbs

Arden ft Duncan
Geo Marechal

I

Alf Loyal's ;StaIllonB
3 Fonzalla

Capitol (22)

Helen

-

Plrrone's

:

.

-

1

Ore.

.

Coin do .Paris

Consuelb Flowerton
Bal Musette

.

,

.

-

Samimy Colton
Harry LIttman Ore
Hotel Plaaa:
jEJocBncat-Kl.as:
-amltrCotetiWW-Oifjr
Charova
Roslta .ft Fontana Mme.
Irv Bercowltz
Iotel-Btta<Ca|rttea Gertle-rBullmanRlch'd Hlmber. Ore Chea Poberty Rev

Co

-,

Joe Marengo Ore
Clover Club
Sherry's
Frankle Masters :Bd
Bob Miller Ore
Cotton Club

Boris Thbmaskefsy
Begina Zuckerberg

Sbep' Flelde..Ore.

;

'

'nem.'

-Hotel

'

,'
Joe Penner
(16)
Carroll's Vanities Steven Bros
.,

'

.-

.

.

.

I

^

Palace (22)

.

:

'

taft.CrlU
Max Bergere Ore
Geo Hair Orb
'Hotel— Peaaeylvaalit- Loretta-LeeHal Kemp. QreJ.'
:TheiBa8hefsky's

.

Richardson

Mazle

(From, CUppir)
Louise Walker
Gray & Hudson
Marcell Inn
-CliaSw-^AndJi^Sr^
Tbmmy Lyman Ore a jitho made, of his home. OfferedFalmenis
j3huy_Perex -pre _ one ;free' t^
uypsy TSeretiad'e're
'
it^
Was' a heffvjr'advertiser.
Edith Ua vis
Dlna Do TollyHoward Jarrdd
McKee Rankin jijcked^np a ChiPhlomnr
nese iactor on the coast for hl«
Dlck'-'jHirg'cns Ore
IDanltes.' MPst westerns had celeaParis Inn
tial characters those days. The Bret
Bert. Revere Orb
Singing Walters
Harte Influence.
,

.

'

Benito Bd
' Coroanut' Grove

.('>r

50 YEARS AGO

Italian 'Vlltege

.

.

Guy Lombardo

Hay ward Powers

I

.

Bobby Maytoreno:

Vercelle: Sis

iMe

Hotel Park

-

'

.

Merlssa Flores

VI Bradley

(Chicago moved to change its child
aptor -la^ys after Belascp had to pull
'JDaddles' because of iegai "troubleiv
Not- aimed at drama, but It hit all*;

.

::.;:.',.

.

The Casinos

Bobby -iia Branche
Gay Adains

'

I

:',

Francon

(..a

,

.

-8t*ri(-:C|ab:|
I

I

..

.
.

.

New Yorker

-'

Armlda Tovara

'.

:Oizle Nelson Ore
Harriett Hllllard
Floren'ce ft Al.varee

& Donnelly

Doyle-

—

W

I

Calleiite)

Beatrice Tnez

-

AI -'Ross Jos Smith Ore

'

Gladys Heck
Hanea & Pepper

.

(Agua

Nlrvanna

Jullaii.'MarJorle

-

.

Casino
.,-

Dawh

:

Oro

Herb'eck-

Agaiiist Equity, so play-

the show.

-

.

Roy

\':

.

of one of the

:'

,

Hageh

Darlene .Walders
cafe de 'Paree-

^
-

Mahager

,

-

Rositu

ft

Beatrice

Sbeiny's
Maurice, ft Cordbbn
Alice

-

.Austin

c:andy -ft Coco
Joe Marlln, Ore
Ilollywbod Stable
Paul. Law Orb
Hotel Roosevelt
Joe Marllii. Ore

Btltmore Bowl

I

''

•

Ramon

Jimmy Grler Ore
Rhythm Rascals

rR«wlt«-ft-P6nt*na-^
Jos Zatour- Ore

,' «)".'

:

LeWls
Davis

-ft

-

Leota .Lane,
Rosl'ta Ortega
Franco ft' Frs&clne
Ruth Urban:
Marti Michel 0rt!

Gene

.

'

'

to;

;._"

crs, musicians and stage, hands all
strilck.. Manager capltuiated.

Les Hlte.Bd.,
El Bay Club

OrvUle Knapp Ore

:

Leon ,Ja'nney

.Tates

ft

Sayles

-

.-

:

.

1st half (21-24).

..

,

Hotel .Mpatclalt

W0RCE8TEB

-'

.

.

1

H

.-

;

Rut^ Van Lblsa

.

.

'

'

;.,

'

Freddy; Beardah.

Beverly-Wilshire

'

Hotel BIcAlbia
"

Oxford (21)

(Others to .nil)
lids ANGX^ES

-

CliEVEIJiND

Schuster Oro

tough

Jt"

Gus Hill
shows deducted ^['a.ilrOad fare frorii
the sajary of a cltof us girl quitting;
,

Texas ."Tomniy

.'-

Myrai: Mason
Murray Sis
0 CoontB:of :Rhythm

;..

.'

Ore

Little

.

vious. 'wfeek.

LOS ANGELAS

.

calljL.

ra.tea_^i

.made

';:;..:;;'-

.

Doe. Sis
Ptttsy Lee

Bally lioo

.-

.

Savoy-Plaea
Bob' Grant Ore
Jimmy Blake
O ft C Herbert
Barker '3.
Fraiik Farrell Ore iDwIght Flske
I'Florence Herbert
Flessle Oabeck

PHILADELPHIA

Gae Foster Girls
Roxy Rhythm Ore

.Jbe Perrone'B\
.'J,; Marengo .Orb
Murrjiy -..Peck

:

Bieae Uerry-GeBenad "'
Ruth Dienning
Reno Dudes
Val Olman. Oro.
Kite Tower
Nat Harris; Ore

p

1

'

Schubert

.

Ted Travero.

.

Harcello .liuzzato
Jolly Ciaburb Ure.

-LaVerno

Florence

,

.

.'
'

'

Hotel I.exlBBtoa

Jack

Marco

3wn.n Liip.llla -A
(Others to fill)

•

-

.

;

Betty Moore

Donna '&'Medrana
Bndor .& Farrell

Ave

Ferdenahde Orfb

Murray Lane Co

E

.Poramonnt .iii)J
Harrison ft Elmo
Patricia '3oWmaii
Zela/a
"Champagho Cockfll Ann Roncll
John. Pogarty
Roy Russftll
Vlo Oliver,
UNION CITY
I Panchonettes
Bebe Barrl Ens'
Keith's
Glee' Cl.ub
..Fetch ft Deauvllle
let half (22-24)
Corps de- Ballet
6 Avalons
HeletC Honan
|TlUb6-Wblf .3d
^
(IB)
tandt 3 ftr
French Casino Show Alexander ft Batitos
--—Hello^Pftrls'—
(One--to-flll.v

.

:r!ftli

-

Prosper, ft Meret

.

CITY

Boxy (22)
Pappy Zeke ft

I

:

TROY

Hotel

;

C^o

:

Kane

R-h

John' Emerson, of Equity, accused---^managerSr^:Of^kiddlng—th»^
chorus girls. Gayie 'eni minor pririctpal-contr actja, and to6 lrngwcy-th»free sleepers.. Stick; managers battling :E'quity for nine shows .ori«
week if able to give oriiy ^even pre-

,

Lillian

.

Burton

Mlchelob Ina

.Balabow' BOoin
VI viene Slegal

-

Bt

ft

Hotel Gov. iCiiatea
3 Andrews' Sis
Meredith tb Sndozer.l Anthony TrInI Ore
Conrad, ft Miles
Hotel at. Neirthem

:

.

BEACH

& Manning

&

Vernon Ratliburn

.

Eflle.'

-

H

Dave Mbjiahan

•

Hal'-Sherniart

:

.

H'

-

.;.'.

Joari Poat..

pro

'

m

-S-t e-a

doubled,: which
play-'abrpad.

Beftiretr~"ft~Eiffrtyiie~

'

'

.Lane

'BerBere's'

:

:-.

Freddie Starr Ore
Jerry. Blanbhard

;:

Camilla's Birds

Popeye

Max

:

west.

O'Brien GlrlB
Stan Myers. Ore
Via Laxo
Rick & Snyder
Chlcak, Stanley
Peggy Laurie
Lou. JJlake Orb
_._Wnlnu.t Boom. ^_
(Bismarck Hotil)^
Xrt KasB er Ore.

'

Mishel- Corner Oro.
Mldnislit Stepp.ersl HorkclQ Zito Ore

.

•

Strnnil (IB)

Keith's

-P

cincAGo
Palace (22)
Paul Sydell & S
Large & Morgner.

N

ft

liOXO-

TRENTON

Parisian Scandal*

,'

M

Bowery

Boston (22)
Dorothy Co
Frank Hunter ft
Ina Ray
Button Ore -•

'

Q

;Mp8^

-'

Keltli'R,(22)

.

•

Ore

Tiiker.

-Orpheuni (18)

3

'

.

.

'

Stevens Bros Co
Carmen B Bros ft O
^HQSIOIL

.

Hmtt

:

8YBAC(18E

D

Peggy Healy

'

Alex -Fogartr' ,

[

Striker

Fraiik Sidney Co
DeB'ard. HuR ft 8Paul. &: Pauline S
•
liOS ANGELES

.-

Eddie South Ore
Barry, ft Whltledge
Great Oretanos

Rev

-

"Muriet^larvw
Claire Powell

Dun'n'T

lidmb's; .Cafe
Place Plqnale
Bob PrlcB
Nortbwajr ft DanlUo Peggy. Leonard
I
Harry Rosenthal 'ur dwyn •.Rogers' ;.
Jeanette .Carlay
Edna StonJcy
Bve 'Symington
Dbdds -Bros

\

Pleasure' No. 6 cOi but he had
out ill the soiitli and mld«
That was show, business,
those days. :;..::^:,'
tvirp still

Hank, the Mule

.

A

ft.

Don Cummlngs'

j.Tllyirti-,

Ist half -(22-24)
Buriis Morlalrlty ft
'.Tom. Patrlcola ..

A

:

take; (16)

.state

Harry /Rose

Keith's (IS)
Harris 2 ft L

:

'

.P-ark.'

Gli&.spte

Hotel Ediaoa

RelMrt Aar*

.

-

.;

:

.'

:

ft

.

Al 'Woods closed hia 'Business Be«
foire
,

.,(

'

,-

flnrry LeGrahd
Sid Raymond

.

Independeiit

\

.

Rev
ROCliFJiTEB

•
,

(IR)

Anatole'H Affairs 'SC
Mnillsdn
1st half (23-24)

.

.

'

'Rela'

:

.

>,

I

N. Vi

(IB)
Ra<« Samuels'

•

Bllm Tlmblln

,

.

'

.;

' - HlVHaiClub
Jayoe Manners
dblng Iiing F.oo" Jr :Elalnb Ma:nzl

I

Hotel BelmoBlee

PARAMOUNT BtlM»ING
MHelt'tll

"
.

.

Archie Bleyer -Ore

Julie
I

LPat Kennedy

'

A

-tf

:

'

Harry -Harris
w.agner
A.I'
Phil -Furman

.

Rosezell Roland,
-Berolce.Lee

BaTryBeTtne"^:^^"^:

I

:.

Eddie Paihder's'-.Orc
Jos Bucltley Ore
^ilBirty'e-Nr-^Tr^Bar

Raye Maye

-

U^'^A:. .<!^iBpejl«ew.

Benny. Merott

-DR,^UUAN SIEGEL

"•

.

.

:

-

Ray Heatherton
Dot, Kay ft: Em

(22)

Serge '^iBSh.
Eleanor Sherry'
Cass- Maek. O; &
Buster SbaVer'

Albee (?2)

Bob Rlpti
"Sid PalBO

nii'wk.:

YOBk

Ore

..

AlKeo

BROOKLYN

:

I
•

2d half (21-23)
Contlnehtal Rev

;
.

Vemons

2d:half.(2l-:2J)
;

Jack.. Deahir.;.

..

Bert-^mlth:-U—
'>

I
-

Taps

Vincent
Alice Blue
Szlta ft AnlB

Gerun'p Oro

Earl Rlckard

Band

Aarbnaon Oro
"Erenore AVoode

.,..

:

Romd

Paris- Vienna: Rev-

'

f

I

-

''

Henri: Lisbon Ore
Terrace' Cinrdeiie

'

;

,

.

.

-

Oaie Clal>

'

;

;

N'ft O Detrlck
Dolores
Cecil Blalr

'

Tom

referee,

ieuj

-

:

'

,

.'numdlse.':.

Sally

.

.

Bebe Sherman
Marge ft.Marle.

.

Danny- Alvln's Ore
French 'Cdelao

Herbert:

lHHtntev

Hotel Blttnof*

'

'

Mlml Muriel

ChlciagD Judge; enlisted

:

-

.:

Jack Berg er Ore

I

PBOVlbBNCE

Ijow Parker

(Two

Arabs

tilazeed'

Radio /Rnmblers.
.

.

.

Blackatono

,

G

ft

Nuiber

.

Qotel Aete>

:

..(|uf«n

'

reAuinO

.•

&

.'

.

mLMINGTOSi

Dorothy Crooker

qbldle

,

Lester X>anhln Ore

1

^

Vltaphone. Girls
Georffle

:

'::

.

B6yole iPr<ollcii
Joe Lewis
Giggles Regan

Embfuey Club...
Evonne Faith
Ruth Joffee
Pep ft Ginger
Roy Fbx.
Lou Shatel

.

Eddie Blklns. Ore

:

Marlon Henin /
Pedro Via Cnbitna

(16)

M

0

.

JaiSk Star

Mason
J &,
-Rosdoe^AteBBuster. Shaver' Co

0\vyimo~Cor—7^

0-21)

(J

(22)

(16)

.

Eileen O'Connor

.

Nonnaadle
Rocky iPwins
Helen Gray

.

..

'

Earle

3 DeLohR .SIa
Maude Hilton Co'
.Irta Ray ,-TIufton

.

4
S-iandalB ••J5 Canripua
jtoore
't.ewls
CollMaih'
Eddie Peabody
tst half (23-26)

B'way

.

DeRoze
Eton Boys
Do-Re-Ml

Paul puldo

I

,

.

(22)
Clifford

Grace DuFaye Co

Ross "& Kdwards Mlf7l Gr een

:

"

.

2a half (36-48)

r

'

& C.!«-nence
Charles, Cn'rllste.
Wills & Davis

Si'lvla.

-.^

:

.

-Orplfenii(rX«*)^-^

WllUe Mauss

Carmen

liiUlan.

.

;k«Mi; Parle:

r

Mills AKov'^'
Virginia Vanghae

Earle

Park &

>HIKu%l>ELPinA
'-:}':

C;o|

MINNKAPOtliS

Jflt hfilf tZZ-iSy
HbuBtrl. F(im

•iThooiaq

'

.

Edith Roark
Terry .tiawlor
Barbara Blaae.

WASHINGTON

,

(S;i-23):--;

C'ntry .Club Scand'Is

Iiupe. Velez

Johnny. Burke
Medley & Dupree
"ChampaBne Cookt'll Irene Vermillion
"

i.anca8teb;;^

..

.''.;.'.; cdpitoi...:'

Pettet &; ..Douglas

.

OaUo

Peter

Marl* Donle

.

CD

Malnstreet
Vespers.

4

:

•

4 piploraats

.

(16) \
De Qulncy

Oine

Vera- Nlzas. "

X

,

'

•

Easter;;;.':'.

.

Frank Marino
:

:

:

-

BiMrte Bos»'

.

;•

Martla

'Elolse

Fos (16)

ft

:

slump arid B'way houses:
had no new shows .listed until
lienten

r

.

nETHOiT:

&

:

,Tlc Toe

Belle

Pierce A' Harrle.

Rhytlirn Klnea
teon -&<Jlace
Radio Ruben,
prankle 'Cohhpra
.C
.KAN8AS'CltY'.

HRrrlB~2' '&V.I,--

'Red Diist

decided Equity's 'Ciausc 14 ;meantftplayers must be paid for time cartr
Managers claimed; to th*
celledv
coritrary, Might be. the letter, but
hot the; seiisei' of the cliluse.;

.

-

Sammy White

•

Alta Warsawska Herble Kay Ore
Ji^mes Kbzaks Ore

.

.

.

.'

yORK CITY
•NEW.
-Paln-Je (S^)•;

desk accpinmo>
managers.
iSro
an accpmmodatibii.

offered
visiting

dation to
charge; niei-ely

'

'

-

Valentino vOrb

Spivy'

Siaate Ore
Oro.

Hon

.

PlckerliiR Dancers
ISelmR. Marlowe

I

Jay Seller

'

.

Noble
Carl

»

-

VABiETr

.

'

Gulttar
Cmlle. BorM
'

.:

Stanley Morrier.
Sis
Condbs -Bros
Helehe Carol'
Abbott ba,ncers
Adeline Doaseha'
Ted' \yecms Ore
Hope. Parker
Or
Mau'rle Stanton's
Paramouat Club
Urake; Hater :^
Billy Gray
Nan- Blaclcatone
Kat'rei' Leharbiis
S Roberts
Ferde Grofe Ore
-~:
Joe Marino: -'
Edgewater JBeacb Maiirle Stoln., Oro

Ercelle

Juan

Harriet HayeH:
Carter .& HpliiiM
DBTSCHT
arable' Barrie
Oautl6r'8 Toy 9h6i> HiiKh Herbert .Cp\

'

rialmer ilonee
Stuart 'ft Lea
.

:

iTbamara Slnlrskaya

'

Earlyne

ft

Vernon Rlckard
Jlules AlbertI Ore

.

Frank Shermah
Corlles ft Palmer

.Max DoUn Ore

.

..

(ContlnHed irpiH' p^ge 48)
copj^rigbt office.
WaJited if for
stock spngwrlting sigiiaturei

.

.

Clnb' Minuet.

'

Uelso
Jloberta

ot

Berenoft

-

.

Maok Ore

Austin

Berntce Parka

LaFltte

Wl.tmaa

4ay

:

Ann Seymour

Sammy Kahn

Xea Oardoer

AGa

15 YEARS

Hal Hlatt'a Ore
Opera Club

^

•

Club Oro

Evelyn Camen
The Welsmueilera
Kay Davidson

Ree4
Paul Duke

Drcna

Niiinerali in cpnneisti^n with ittis Oelpw inaicatg ppenina
show:, whether fqil or split week

Roslta
"Alglere

Bliir

Lea Mahglnia
Leiime Trio,

(March 22)
(March 15)

Kay bavlsoa

.

ruaie'r

".

Olympe Bradu

NEXT WEEK

Harriet Pag*

I

:

Dolores Marcelle
Jeannette Graham

Club Alf lore

Xaecmrsot d'Or

FNBclii. CTaalM

Noren*' C^rtir.Muriel "Seaburr
Walter D«Tte« '
aiorla Gilbert
Marl* Deitr ;
-Harald & Lolk

Wednesdiij, March 20, 1935

'

.

I

:

.

.

-;

'

-

-

;

•

;

.

:.

.

.'-

.'.

I

.

.

At :a meeting-- of-'-the ^Aotora'-F-und^
It was reported that $480 was paid
out for relief In January and -$530
'

:

'

:

I

...

:'.

,

'

-

.

.

'

-

:

[.

:

:.

..

:

.

;

—

'

•

•

.

'

:

I

,

/,

.

.

'

Paramount

.

-..

'

Sylvia FrooH

Frank Oaby

Nina Olivette Co
Royal'; Uycnos
- - CTucivtiO
:

.Chicago (2»)
6arto.;& Mann
Metrgo
.

..;

.

f-iC)

5

Sflate

Harriet Hhycs:
Gaudct'a Toy Shop,
Miles ft Kovcr

'

Eros

',
:

.

:

,.

.

Uellet .ft Lamb
Joaqulji Onrny
Callentd Vnlfinda
VOrlipiltill

Swedish
Ro.s.H

•

Virela;

blhorah Argud^n

:"-

& Mara

.

——

(15)

'

iCoj'UMihul --Gib.ve-.

'

.'

:

:

Al: Trahan
Yukoii 'Oamerqn

;

.

Lbmg

-

-

-Jr

•

:

Betty Kean
Arhhelm; Ore

y

!:':.^-_CrfIege

laa
'.

;:::

.

.

:.;

'-

'

;

.;

-^'

Art 'Jarrett
'. i:?!""??*?
Eleanor Holm
Sandino ft Falrchlld Olive .'dlsen
.DIcIc .'.Mansfleld •Ore Chaz. -Chase
CHas Agnes. Ore
Plying Tritpese
Coloslmo'e
Hazel Williams
Freddy; Berrens Ore Don. Enrico
.'

.

Gils;
'

.'

;

Bel.3;.&-^Dunir,:
;/
",'
'CiarrcLt
Dui'cllc AlcNander
Huth Wllllftnis. Brynnt, llniiis &.:T:

;i".loycl

'

ft-

Winnie, ft Dolly
Do|ton:,&' Craig

.

.

-

.

CKsr.x'-HbnM
Glen :(3ray Oro

"

Ciiee'.riree

Miles ft'Kover

.

Forliim.

-

•nieri^they-TWlll
•

.Nick

.Tuanttii-.

Ilnmbn Qulrbs.
'

'

.

JJft'Irltip.pr.v

PJorr'e;S.

Johnny Lee

Trlnl

:

'Ixlon,' which had started,
art
be-a lon^^
:{tll?f5PftffirTi5l.T^^
'~~CMResir'Ua(ci
their, goal; ' Then " next winter the hien in the: cast. Jeff d'Angciis was
(Joe Utban Room>
play,.,wpuld be to get a vote in tht the latest addition.
Robert- Roy ce
house' and push' the proposlsh
Eddie Scope
through.the Senate, where It may :be
T?alk of turning the Madlspri Sq.
Patricia Norman
Marcy: ft LaBelle
much easier to work in view of darden liito a skating rink, but It
J Chemtavsky^ Ore the attitude of the
Progressive blPc didn't go through.
Rinks everyClub ;AiatMini
toward the film code and .the indus- \yhere and even the saloons were
Trudy Davidson
'.' .:..'
try as a whole. Meiasure so far has kicking.
,:;-.'
:.; :..- .
Vlrla Vaughn
not
bobbed
up
lii
the
Senate,
advo
Bobby lianders
Gloria -.Stdrr.
.cates;: figuring the" 'dr^^
ought to
Reported the X^y ceiim theatre
Hlnton. Sis
stjirt for strategic reasons, in tiie would open $90,000 in the red .ex-.;
Phyliss Herry
lower chamber. -;:
Gale- West
clush'e of :the building/

-Fwtnee«^;Wliieif^^::f-r-: fl.Qb_Tliv»Jlej'.Ifl..OEc_:-

-

-

;

.

-

-El-Ioreador.J Escarplnter Or

D

;i,ols

.

"

r.conk

Club ..New. Yorker
iDiUman ':
Comfort & llcllly
Jack Meyer Ore "
Club KIdiman
.wi«!c1c»:,;:m & :W

:~Dbro

ft

.

xSlarbro; (16)';
Riinbnlan'l.^Rev

Thb, Rlmacs

:''

\ Club Oituclib

Scnorri.i

Vlvlan.-'CMilesa-

Stan KavankURk

,

Sraclc-liirrrle

.

-

BIIPFALO
BulTulA (22).
4 ChrlstenHbns

Ycvo

niibb oltc Ohrlst ln
-Tony ft.iiam

.

;

:

-

-

-

'

•

.

.

.

'

"

,

;

:

~ 'C6"m plain t that." at tli'e f uheral bit
the late Dr. ^Leopold Darnrosch, tha
ushers at ihe Met sold seats in: th*
:atockhblders!lboxe3. 1 -- ---^

,'

':

'

I

-BOSl'ONMetropqlKan (22)
Pete Pea ell cs ft D

:'

:

.

I

.

•

for February,

;

.

C

EG I

C
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Stagehands'Jead

IS.

.

tickets: gone, quit advertising,
publicity, shut up shop, and

'

i

VARIETY

'

March

'Mary of Scptlarid,; due in
Columbus today (19) wiaa completeiy sold out at the Hartman six days befbre operiing.
Owner of tlieatre, with ail

.

One week GedreeAl.. Cohan eays tho road is "dead, "jciie next yveek
he thinks the road is okay^ Eva LaGalllehne has so niuch faith In the
road she'd rather play It tMn battle It out in/New ifbrk. Fritz Lelber,
one of the roa,d's, Shakespearean stalwarts, coiildn^
go. of it this
seai30h and stopped his tour in mid-season. 'Roberta,' 'Ah, Wilderness'
•and 'As Tliousands Cheer' cleaned up,
V^^,^^^^^»

R. b.

S.

<iolumbus, 0.,

.;

,

MA 1

1

Not Even

"

.:

went; away to rest.
Local, newspapers had: to
ariswer phone calls, frpm .frantic stub -holders wiib thpUj;ht
the playi was cancelleia arid
from those seeking seats who:hadn't heard of tiie sell-put.
'

.

There are several indications of a deslr^j on the pai^t :pf the road
for shows. Last week Washington: pajpers burned up hecause Katharine
Cornell ahnbunced sHe would play, a split .^veek in Baltimore in a new
'

.

show.. They think she's tllt-npslng the hatlOri's capital' And in Baltimore tlie boys figured put that Jake arid Lee are playing their shows
everywhere except Baltimore.

;

It's a; brie.-nlght starid^

Tho«* -two. towns, "VVaslilngtbn arid
about legit than moist, In Baltimore

Baltimore,-, are

evidently

Si

:

.

Nothing

and jproiJuced comedy,
'Wedding Ring' at the 48 th St. the

authored

atre; Monday (18) afterrioon.; It
performed In: stock stage sets,

UP

'peter Grimm,' Is
else by way of

—

;

.

IN EQUITY

have they sold^crinany:
buy Ing *eni, putting 'em
^

,

'

•

'-"^i'

;

.

khoi^n

grpUp,

youriger

Wheri

Fprum.

Actors'

cerit

cbmriilttee

was

:

T'serif

suggesting that the

.

the rer

a communi'

the

!

the

the. latter

at,

geneiral meeUrig,

cation:

'

cs:

names on the

failed to placevariy

noriiinatlhg

horiilnatbrs

quartette

be

consideipcd.' Requeiat was .Ignored.
Possible the Porurin will elect orie

the erifdrbement comes, the season

drawing to a close.
At last week's Code Authority
T-<essloir^theHl€k^t matt e r, was o riec.
will be

....

again the principal topic. It was
decided tp-dmw-up a-budget, .aften
digesting a letter from Sol A. Ro-?

:_

ienblatt.

.

.

In the

NOT SO 'MERRILY'

cpmirig
to

..

'

,

:

~

Heport of a special ticket com- be sued
;_inlttee;.named_by W.ll.l.i,am,i:. Farna.-_ losses.

.

by Curran

for a share of the

worth had. been turned over by the

who

replied to the
Rpsejr said it was lip to the
whether the ticket provisions

latter to Rpsey,

CA-

CA

an

of Its candldates by writing
names on the ballotis at the
electlbri.
Group will have
show much more strerigtli than
Production:^Mel
on
Coast
Loss
1$G
It did at the meeting, when Its slate
;;:
-Shauer's'-Piece >'s:
was defeated two to one.
Ticket nariies 10 members virho. If
elected, will serve a five-year term.
I Hollywood, March 19
Horiner Curran Is reported to have They are .Waiter Abel, James Bell,
(irnppftil f ig.flilifli nn 'Mp.rrlly Wfl •Roll Humphrey Bbg a rt
fi eulah—Bpndlr-Eliot
Along', In Lps Angeles arid Frisco: r
Cabot,
Alexandria.^ Carllle,
j_Mel Shauer, Para.mpuiit prpduc- Pedro vde: Cordoba;. Edward Fleldtlon executive^ went fpir $5,fl00 ;bn" ink, Prlestiy Morrison and Blanche
his share of the Irivestnient and may Yurka.

or

Broadway managers say they are
going, to try enforcing the tibket
control ruies .as set down in the re
vised legit/ code but If. arid wiien

BAL THINKS SHUBERTS

Names

for replacement to the
Gounbll __are Helen Bro'derick, to
serve two years;!: Kennelli McKerina; two years, and Ernest Glendinning, one year.;
Four of those nominated for the;
full terai are at pfesent meriabers
.

;

,

:

ahould remain in the code or .be
.dropped.
He; reminded the; cpm-^-jriltteemen—that—^tliey— askbd- ^fop^
~
Baltimore, March'W."
tcetili to' be put Irito thP control jsyis
Town Is, beginnlrig to wonder
tem arij} all that remains Is to see niore. and more at the strange manIt they meant It,
ner Iri which the Shuberts are seem
Pro and con report of the special ingiy isolating this toWn as far as

—

.

of~th6""CburiciT.

on

.

Think Kit Cornell

rr-<onMntttee--appeaTed;-rtor"^^
.

.

.

;

.:

;

.

;

;

.

.

:

berts--lbr- allegedly ;oatTacis!lng t

New

.......

Haven, 'March

19.

^Zlegfeld ^Foliies.' folded here In a
;|>la2e of gipry, with a nearrrlot be-'
;lnp staged by Tale studes.

/

.

;

affiliated

.'

:

.

4

:

.

friends.'

With a second company of 'Three 'y.r::'::" Mbre Work
Men oh a Horse' In rehearsal for
Dempsey expressed the belief that
Chicagp spotting, a third Is In pros
by having Sunday shows the union
pect for the road arid a fpurih Is In
would be able to put more members
sight for England. Horse race comto work and at the sanie time creedy Is expected to be a Broadway ate new
audiences
.

—

for legit people
holdover, regardless of the
who cannot get to the rnetropolls oa:
road units. It. Is now In Us eighth
other days of the week. Conceding
week at the Playho use, and has de that Kur.h
andlences-may-not-beaJ^leyeioped into a leader In the ticket
to afford the regular ticket scales,
..'
agencies.
he looks for reduced prices.
Third: company pla,nned -would be
in' sharply rc'biiriteri
spotted in Baltimore .first, where a
Views on Sundays, the unionist also
coterie of business men hajs offered
stated that concessions from the
to guarantee 'Three Men' for an
actors' body might- go a long way
eight-week -engageriient. That, pe- towards
afdlrig urieihpioyment^ ^^^^ its
riod- Would cover the Maryland
members and others of the stage
spring racing season.
Saritie unit Is
crafts. He did inot think It radical
slated fpr New England stands dur
to consider two a day for legit, as
ing race me,ets there, while the
It was In the 'ten, itwent and thirt*
CJhIcagb; company, will strike for the
days of the theatre. By that meant
Coast's fall meetings.
prices.. .of-.admlsslon—would—drop"""Alei'ToReirwho producedTfie~play riiuch more,
than cbnsldere.d at thin
in association with Warners, will be
tlriie, he felt.
the associate presenter of the Lon
Figures to show how badly the
don company. Presentations other
stagehand uneriiploymerit situation
than the Lbndon unit In Europe, If
is_were:.jgupie^^^
tCTyrwill-toB on •a; Tuya l ty-bgs iB.
that for every hit that might run
Show's Chicago opening Is dated
a
year there are 10 shows which
fop March -31 -at the Harris tliealre
close within two weeks. That explains why stagehands have been
working only from 12 to 16 weeks
annually since the decline Of the'
Courtney Burr loses
theatre. He pointed out that every
other form of amusement was preSuit: $10,121 Jndgment sented'
In New Tork oh Sunday, Ineludin g free shows -In r adio nt uAlnif.
Dempsey quoted a showmani who
Judgment of $10,121 was entered
by stipulation In faVcwr of Geprge P. declares that a difference of -1600
Greening" agalrisf "Burr-ciouf t Pro- to tl7000-additlonal" griJSs per Welc"
ductions In the Supreme court; N.Y., could keep a show going and such
Monday (18). Burr-Court was the takings should easily bo .secured on
corporate owner of 'Sailor Beware,' Sundays.-^ Show ~elt"Cd~as an expresented by Courtney Burr. Lat- ample was 'Polrtt Valalne,' taken off
It had
ter decided not to contest the: claim after a disappointing run.
and judgment was made by cpnserit. 29 stagehands back stage.
As Burr-Cpurt Is virtually defunct.
Double Pay Adjustable
It Is not dear how' Greening Is to.
Stagehands' head, when queried
' ""/.'^'
'::;^;
on the niatter of. double pay for
collect.
v-./'^-':'
When 'Sailor*' was about. to open deckhands on Sundays, Indicated
aj:_ the. .LyjCfiJum,*_N_Y.,_jnore. cash- that his^people _stood__teady
±o—
was needed t.P pay pressing credi- 'regulate' the requirements. Equity
tors and Greening, a friend of the Infered It would seek the same proauthors, put up $1,750. Understood portion of compensation for Sunhe got back about |14,000 on the in- days as the stagehands. Dempsey
vestment but ho then, discovered added that the managers and his
ihi "theatro"wa¥ played on percbnt- union always "worked out their
trouble
age instead of a rental and claimed problems without
and

summer

,

'

,

;

problem up tp Washington, but their guidance Is concerned
issingJCapitaUI|i
—Washlrigtori—passed-the buck—rightBack a few years, when llie- Err~
back to the shbwmen. "They there- linger chain opposed the Shubert
.vpon went Into a huddle and voted link In key cities, the brothers held
Washington, March 19.
.to give
the cpde system a trial a fi-arichise^on the iridle Auditorium
Announcement that Katharine
Sudget for enforcement; is expected here, later transferlng their Iriter- Cornell had booked the break-In of
to call for a moderate sUm.
est to the likewise Indie Maryland. her new show, /Flbwers In Forest,'
CA does, not; meet again until EWanger outfit controlled Fbrd'ia. at the Maryland, Baltiinore,
led two
next week and.'lt Is not likely that When- the rlyals teamed arid the Washington newspapers Into burn_
-;the- theatres—and^iagencies 'will—be •Ujilted BbOltirig OfflC"e"Was f brnredr iips,
claiming that the Capitirwas
checked tb; see if the rules are being Ford's was chosen as the local' site being neglected In favor of Balto by
~~ ^
.l_tQJlo.w_edl:untll Eaiater.-JIndfirsto.Qd. arid^iie-Maryland-was dropped,-Lat:5 Miss Cbrrieli
r"
7^ " "
the only regulation that is: work
ter..hoifseTias, howeyer, under manThey pointed out that she debuted
ing is the let entlpn of 2B% of tickets aglngrdlrectbrshlp of Leonard Mc her 'Allen Com' in Baltimore, arid
_:;|n the bpx offlcjes.
LauglUinpheen-able-to s h a g e nough- ^id-net-parade-It-dn-Washlngton-atIt 1» beHeved, however^ that there indie shows to keep open
all; ;.then, too,
her .'Juliet' never
Is little gypplrig along Broadway>
Nevertheless, tiie Shuberts have played here.
What with business on the wane never had' any piece; of any show
Papers used streamers across
arid few new; successes registered.
People their drariiatlc pages to point up
that appeared at Ford's.
In and out of the trade here are bef their disappointment
After they
ginning to discuss - It nibre and got the factis of the case off their
mbire, resultant In quite a -bit of chests, they wound up by telling the
feeling grbwlng .against the Shu- Capital playgoers to commute to
;

'.

.

r

;

.;

.

:

..

^became

,

~

'

V

the: latter

slrice

corded trjrout.^producers to dodge w;Ith tha 'American Federation of
Labor. :•::; -'
:'^^..
Equity arid union restrlctlbris.
It's-ihe^ainfl Idca-as
Pempaey,_flpeaklng in behalf-dt^
erstockS: brealt-iris, exceptlrig that a his .union arid the controlling interrecognized legit cast; is .gxbnbllhg; national body (I.A.T.S.E.), stated
with Taylor on these pijblic :rehea:i:>- that of the 1,700 members of Ibcial
sals. With the pi-ograrin; notations No. L 80% are dependent on the
.primed^o-4riter«st.Ta~legltTprbducer.- -legltimate_theatre-and-^thatian average of 1,200 have been con-t4n«ouely-runemployed fpr the past
seven years.
.He explained that the crash In
the. legit theatre came prior to the
crash in Wall Street. Dempsey
fixed the date as 1928, when talking
pictures ' entered the amusement
field, with picture people leasing
legit houses, out of town and shutting .them
against road shows.
Added that union has rib' quarrel
with picture hbuse showmen and,
although they are 'our friends,'; the
legit managers are 'bur greatest
'
:.

'

.

.

put

,

.Regular ticket named, for ;electIon
Theri> must be a demajid, a yen, somewhere. MaVbe, then, It'a the
io Eq uity's--ebunbH-^oes'T-iK>
fault -of the showmen not supiplylpg enough fodder. The case of Baitlr
elude
any- pf the fpur candidates
more should nriea,n Bomethlng.. if Baltimbreans get tired of yelping
and give, up caririg whether they get shows or not, maybe It won't be subrifiltted by the association's
'their; fault.;';

was

on by Charles glncialr sans llghtirig
and istage; effects, a privilege: ac-

.

Book -publishers report that never In histpiy
plays In book form. Clubs, everywhere; areon, or giving readings.
•/
.

:

:

'

.

;Eaaton/iPa., reported a little theatre cdhipa
cleaning up around the neighboring towns;
^Jegit^o-theriiatilresrare-^olng:^

;

performances,
William Dempsey,
president of locil tfo. i, 'stagehands'
union, declared that, every labor
iirilon In :th"e. State of New Yprk .exicept Equity favored the bills pending on; the flpor of bpth houses at:
Albany. It was the nearest thing to
an Open break between the; stagehaiids arid the actOrs' akisbclatlon

Clarence; Taylor, legit: p.' a„ tried
put a 'rehearsal showing' of a selfr

hotter

riiore than .ia few .have written
Bert' Lyteli asking, hlin to bring in 'First Legipn.' And earlier In .the
season; Ih that town, sOmebhe got up a, subscription and practically sold
a full week of tickets for the P'Oyly Cartes, ofterlng that to the British:
operatic troupe to coriie In— but the Britishers just couldn't. All dated
And yet, :fialtiniore, ;this week, hasn't a i^glt shbw..
tip.
,

Going on the air last night (Tuesday) In a. stirring appeal for the
legalizing of Broadway Suriday legit

tryoul Qn Bri)adwa^

;

Saturday night about 200 rahrahers trie4 tp crash the stage door

Balto :'when~''Pires'~br¥aka-l

';

l3lriP.tJCl.0JJLi!XRtC^^

li:^

SCHWARTZ'S fOSHE

:

.

.

—

'

'

toWrir'iThe 'Follies' has played Just April. 4-Br6. So maybe Miss Cornell
abbut every spot on the map, coast or her reps won't mind so very
'•.'"
to coast, but has never been menv much.
tioned for a Baltp engagement, and

8:40,' currently pn tour, has,:;It Is
for a; closer lob
reported h.?££>lj?^i2 rout ed on the
**ljy^?i^!g]!S?"J52d/
^tammeil^^—A^ tougfi^ef ag^
booksFfSto^-aii-Hfio"^g-keys alorig^
Vm oft tin a riot squad appeared east poast;:. but Balto hasn't been;
Jaiid dumped five of the college boys promised it.
Into tho Black Maria:.
Last week Eva Le Galllerine

.

.

-a-8Hare-of-the-hpuse-preflts.-.--^=^'

— rpoIn4ediito;rthe-fact=that?the-^tag6-^

KAir FOR

Burr rented the Lyceum, forming hands had neycr gone on strike
The Thespians, an operating corpo- since the union was formed. In 1886.
Equity appears to have some-;
ration, which ibo.oked 'SalIbr'. ori
Maurice
Schwartzarid Edward ai;; regular ^sharing tem
He contend-" what changed Its adamant Sunday
hauled In" her prbductlpn b£ 'LiAlefRclklri. sailed for Lpndon Saturday ed the show corporation was a sep- attitude, but Is still insistent that
lori'
fbr a :spllt-week at Ford's.
it
Schwartz
(17)/
can tell Its members when and
wants to produce- arate entity and any Investors in
When the play left- N;. Yi, It /i*.s 'yoshe
Kalb,Vhls Yiddish stage hit, the 'Saljor' production had no right when not to work and under what
announced for local showing, but
'-.

;

.

;

,

Robertson Wants Out
u From Hart Contract

.

w

,

:46iiiiueiy ;;aated.''-'rii^n-:nr;
a West End
Guy Robertson,. Juve in 'Great cancelled,. -KlriaHy, after Miss. Le tp If arranged,
. J\!^tzArat -the.-,:. Center-,-^N^^-has- -GajlXcnpe tnolcjQ.vcr- tho._Qp£Eatl£UL'Qf.
riot:

to share

management about
Schwartz

.in

ihc hbuso

profl'ts.

coriditions.

-An--Equity leader said
that there are 27 cities outside of
New York wh ere Sundays are per. ^
jnlHea^blilSthat dldntt-help-^^
Irig showe much.
That conterition
was weakened by. the scarcity of;
sho^sj touring and no other spot In
the country compares to New York
In. the number of week-end visitors. It was pointed out,

-

It.

will recruit

inMr-cFfiitejQSigt^^
l)roductton:^ram - L"e.e~Shubert7-the
asked EqWty "lri^a"~fbfriiaPcprifpia^
York.
to. release, him from his cbntract ijiay was ciulckly dated for local en"
gagemetit
arid
in.
came
with Max Hart on the ground that
After Film
his former agent-manager is now a
talent scorit for Universal and no
MISS FREDEEICK HI.
Hollywood,; March 19.
_
longer a 10%cr.
Anthony Brown, stager of 'To.,' Toronto, .March ,19.;
Hart states that ,when he hiade
Paulina Frederick is temporarily bacco Road', la expected here this
the u cdnniection aa, eastern caster out of the cast, of 'Mary of .Scot- week to get a coupje pf film, names
.h'i <11S BO with £4wity's knowlSjiJge' land' duo to Ulncsa.
for tho cast of his ne?ct, 'There
and 'ipprovar rand wlthbut jii-ejudlce
"W'alT^epIace'a :b"^ Iiedria"~Pbwer«,"' TVer a T3l3.nrB7. ifet'i^
tp hl» past business as art .artists' her understudy, for the Toronto und
New play was written, by Melvln
representative.
v
.y;. ^ ... Huffalo engagements,
Levy, author pf 'Gold Eagle Guy'.
.

^

8-Week

'Vanities'-

'

'.

Names

'

.

;

.

;

.

.

'

.

..

:

'

:

;

•

;

A sea.son of eight weeks for an
Earl Carroll's •Vanities' Is slated
for the Winter Garden, N,. T., with
the- opening set for April 22.; Presentation Will b'e'made by GJarroJ.l in
Mf ;and when Sunday legislation
association -With- Lee'shujBert.
• i
is passed and 6lgried> the managers'
.UMerstopdj the..;revuc _'wjl.lv...J^^^ .wlIl_placa-the-aunday-thIng-befor*-..
as its .ftucieua the floor show which the Aldermanic body, since the
bills
'

.

.;

Carroll staged at Blli-Dwyer's Palm
Island night club at Miami B'fach.
•

provide for loeiai option. No: oppo*
flltion is aaUclpate^l froaa dtr haJL

°

Wedn^Bdayr March 20, 1933

Three Fold-Ups

Inside Stuff-Legit

Threi productions yiref* withdra.wn from Broadway last SaturCharles .b. Coburn, who wlli head a company doing four comedies durday (16),;y--;:.
ing the Mohawk D^ama Festival on the Union College campus, Schenec•Life Beglni a.t 8i40' went to the tady, .N. f., during July arid August, stopped oft there to confer With
aftetGisirden
WinteiP
Cobum was eriroute to Chiroad from th»
jir. D. R. Fox, president of the Institution.
runrilhg 29 weeks. It Was the sea- cago with the 'First Legion' compariy..: Preliminary arrangements for
son's first hit. Revue Virtually had. the appearance, of: ttie_ Cpburns at the festival .were .naade about 'two
the musical fl^ld, to itiself and be- months"- agow
r
f 6re the -Others arrived It was out
Each pl$.y will run a week, first performance "being scheduled for
Pt the production red.
July' 23, and the final, Aug^ 17. A related drama institute, directed by
i)r. Thomas H. Dlckirisoh, :f6rriier professor of drama at the University
of ;Wisconaln, ..will be cbnductepl for an elght.-week period, ppenlnir.
'LIFE BEGINS AT 8:4tf
^
-:•"'':';.
:
Iri- July.
Opened August 27. Major-

;

:

.;v-..

.

Charges of arbitrary, ihetlipda in]

shows

nicenslng* bepeflt

-

the re

J)y

..
.
formed -Theatre Authority ,
,
t»,„„»> Clu1>.
f,i„K
TVlth the Actors' Dinner
J
lead to a change tn Procedure ^^^^j^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^3^^
following a rumpus over the. per- y., the Royal' Castle, jestaiirstiit oh
formance given, Sunda.y night (10) i^Qty^ atreet and vBroadway has ar-.
at the Imperial, N, Y. .Supposed Idea I ranged with Miss Sltgreaves of th^
In back of the TA as supervision of a.. D. C. to furtilsh 16 meals nightly
benefits Is to eliminate allegfed rack- tj,' guesta.
eteerlng In the free talent shows. I Mildred .Palmer of the Royail
In benefits around castle, is also axranglnir for carIrregularities
Broaidway are; now -believed to be fare to be furnished the guests
lli H
Act orj' DhHtep-M^uI
rare, but the TAlirTSgnaucte l p h the whom
principle that all such events are | deBlghates,

—

cently

may

"

'.^

•

of the iRrsi-stringers abreed
ihe seatoh's first
this
musical hit. Least It go* were
moderate reviews from Atkin'>
•on (tWts) and- Hamniond
(TribMne). Former saidt -Only
a reviewer would suspect, the
show of being a trifle dull

ity

oh

:

:

Perfect job of ijassiri^ the buck down severa! llniefli was evidenced In
Manhattan laiit week on; Arcliibald Leish's J>oem-drama, 'PainlC First
it was publlBhed as. a book and.all tbke book lads wrote blS pieces abput
It, hebause MacLelsh Is the top U. S. ;poet from u Ba,les stiEindpoint. Moist
of them '^ot around it by saying It probably played better than It. read.Y.', and niost of the play reviewers
Theh it. opened; at the Imperial,
turned the ball right back, saying that It probably read betfbr than It
played, Meantime It got more newspaper space by way of the double.
sboriSorshtb and because the only play coming In last week,, than anything else in months.
'.

•

I

.

:

.

,

.

I

under n

.

fitunninfl eurfaee.'

Variety (lbee)

~

siiiil:

;

i

TFplehty show/

:

-V

~^

'

:

"

under

isusplclon.

'^RiriTt-Fronr-Heavcii'-^urcd-fronJ-

Auniorlfy'"5f~thff-TA-wa8-que9-,

aid of the

AgedT^^ip^ooa^nitrT^rJ.; 4nd"th!S^ew=:

-

—Ish^emple-otlhatiosimshlii^qte^^^
con-;
the secretary of "the. benefit
trbl body arid Is the only paid employee. He is tiuartered In the Act-

o

;

:

i

'RAIN FROM HEAVEN'
6pened Dee. 24. Only two
\M tiret^etri ngersr Brown

--

'

Clf bat)

ducted by Henry Goldjetorie of the

ind Anderson (Journal),

said 'nay* te - thie theatri
featuring
produetlpn
Guild

hoine's board and Irving: Sherman;
Interested. In the Rlyiera, a Jeraey
night club.
Sheitintin and Goldstprie objected
to -theTftuiestions feiit by CpreUl; obgetting a peircent
jected to the
kge of the recelpta arid refused, to |
sign ah application to: liceiise ^e^
Bhovr upon' being informed It •'wras 1
vii*/» I
revocable 48 hours prior to the.date.
;

.

^an Francisco, March 19.
after: sevei^ weeks of
operation of N. H
under
stock
carter and E. O. Bbhd^sonV folded
AicazaI^

TA

.

•

eailed it;
neither fiahi

Jaiie .:Cowl;> Brovirn
'm drama
flesh nor

which

ts

;

V
fowl/
Variet/ (Ibee); aald: 'Temperate eueeese probable.'

I

Corelli

^-

:

for
rep. seema
Pickptlna Threat
for hoYeltles and persbhaUties.
declared he would warn
..JPrisco It especially tough.. First
I

First
bpenbd March 6.
•tringers were almost unani'

meiie In ealUng this a vefy
dull play. 'Hammond (Tribune) tenried: ft' HedidueV and
said; it
(Artierlttiin)
Gabriel

jj^torETnot:^^^

with addresrtng t|rofeMlc««l8 ap-^^^
per,
pearlng at Caraegie. Hall
sonaUty will puU 'em in with almost
^"J
go
to *J«
same night, telling them^ not.
•FoUieSi* Mbhte
l^^y j^j^^^^^^

oh at the Imperial.

He also

threat-

c^^^

ened to picket the stage entrance of q
the/lmperial, but did not do sp;
Abbey

Ballet

dead

^

~

•

.

:

.

——

;

of 'nearly'

—

"

-.

:

—

—

'

'.-

.'.

'

'

-

"

'.

Hlppodrbme, N.T.»; Is again opeTJrtlnR:^ith pop grand opera, tPQ beinff
99c: Perfonnancba a;re given twice Weekly, ais -against nightly; shows
when that policy wis originated about two.yeara ago. Alfredo Salmaggl
^
is the Irijpresario as; ^previously.
House la being, operated by Juliufl Btprift former. boxpflBco^ man,.. whO;
secured the lease last month. Leasee has turned a^profit together with:
the operatic showings and other bookings/ latter usually <>f a :non-thea-

,

.

(Kauf) eaidi ^May
draw sinart mob: for .a short
while, but not enough or for

.

'

'aboiit •: lot
people.*

.

Abbey Players, at tiio:BlItni<»'e, Los Arigeles, di*ew biggest consistent
b;o. support f ron^ the film crowrd of ajiy. .recent, leglt attractlbh there..
Trdtipe also helped six-day bike rices, prompted by Willie Spencer',
andi Screen Actors' Guiid,.: at the Olyinpio Audltorlurii. .'With flltnlteis
making the Dublin company's stand almost a nightly event, niiany
scrammed after show to the races, 10 blocks away.
Peak night for the Erin troupe was for, 'Far Off Hills,' which Metro
-has r ea dy fo r pr od uction

Variety

Players opened Monday
at the lin'r
N^ihie players w^
nigtat (18) to top bidslness. Heavy,
perial regardleds and Corelli de- advance and out of town mail will
manded that Equity suspend all make this group, swell business foi*
such members, charging tiiey vlo- its two week stand.
lated_an Equity rule., palllng^or a
fftie ot iiOO or suspension for' apiliea rin g in an unauthorized benefit.
Equity's Council refused to act;
"
Hbwevjer, Paul Dulzell,' actlnfe
head of Equity In Frank GlUmore's
absence, wrote the players involved,
asking for their version of the el'

is

.

:

waa

and San Carlo Grand
^^^^ and

1,,^

^

.

represented tinder the name., of Theodore Rolboln, former
Russian banker, who lis iriarrled to Elena MarlmoViEi, of the cast.

-

ti»6

I

,

.

/•

'this -webki'

Show

l^^

Saturday;
business.

Maceo, night club operator, of Galyeston, Tex., Is associated
with: Beii .fierrile In backing 'Times Have Changed,'. National, N. Y.
rated the: play
Both lads started counting -proflts-:when--PfalW
(iighly> On top of, the Paris, run of 12 months naade the Inyesthierit
look okay, but New; York reylewera reversed PhlUy bplnlbni and business,
hak been -mild since the premiere. Some doubt If It will stick after

Sam

<16)
^'De Lu±er wae withdrawn, after
tried hara.with two vveekii at tho Booth. Play drew
Hous« 'ff^
u»
plenty of publicity. a tepid press and was ^hooked up
event was not
They
publlo Just dldn t care.
but
J
*,At,^^
viiaf
i^hiiteii
high to, operate at moderate
top
adyertlsed, tickets being distributed
This was the last stock comfiany cbliKaniohg 'their own ciaterie and there
In. the state to be ppecatlng. Call;
tore could not understand why any. fomta, once a hotbed "of stock and
other charity should TWtrticlpate.
"^0E.'LUXE^
legit, except
done

explained

:

.

cpiiV

offlcefli. ";^^^S

TjlSnaiy7dl5CUSBefl-nwttlr--thM
wlll.not bring show :tp town—whether profit Is foreseen^is also deemed a
by the local Cathollo
departure.v The letter writing ha* 'not been pro
'''y'-"^:
:',.
press.

^

is

ors' iSiiid

^

;

for^Orphans and

Home

Believed tP be unprecedented In Baltimore Is the locafnSatholTc^lally?
Writing letters to Bert Xytell, asklrig If he:wbn't bring his 'First Legion'
V'
:--.'-''.'..--:'''..'
:V "'iv
.-^r '••'':''
to'Baltb.
Letters are beliig iriiswered persorially by Lytell, thanking the writers
aridlsayinBLJthat^if-CQncIusljJnJl^
In Bal to would be profitable, the- play will come .oh; Fact that Lytell

the Gplden XRpyale) after, a mpd^
erately duccessful engageinent of 12
weeks; VHel* profitable ipace after
Theatre Guild's Bubficrlptlon period
<11vef«^e^k3)—but7slippied-latelyr~

an unsatisfactory sesr
slon between Alien CorelU and a
committee spphsoringMbe benefit In

tloned- aftei*

.

long*

'

trical-nature.,

'':
:'
'

with "Three Men On a Horse* settling doWn f or a run- at the Playhouse, N. Y., Wrillam A. Brady will probably Install a cooling plant

!

'

"tliat^lTieafreranacIpati^^^^
from Warners Bros., which firm has a half interest
Iftoked the house over last week.
'Three Men' Is a first play by Cecil Holm, actor,

experience

those nam^^iocraaeriBaattr
Cantor, Jimmy Durante, ^ Jlminy

wis with

the

in the

a^ttraction,

^hosf

first

Mask and Wig Club/ University

stag*

of Pennsylvania.

fair:

;

.

Minneapolis, March 19.
Xahr, Patsy Flick, Sanimy "VThlte,
and Earl Oxford.
Claiming that arrangements have
Equltyltes appear hot fully aware Ijjeen htade for financial aid through
of the rule, it merely having been Uhe State Emergency Relief admlnprlnted recently in- the association's igtratlbn, ClVic Dramas, Inc., orhouse organ and It I s doubtful 1^ ganized by. a group of Twin Cltythpae:-WhtLapRear_e.(LaOh.e .IS9SST.'al .ites to sponsor a spfing'drama festfr'
will be penalized. In the meantime yai in Minneapolis ;a,nd St. Paul, is
the methods-of-the Theatre Author^
announcing a .new wrinkle In tiib'
'
ity arei under scrutiny.
bilgh clasis legit field.
Wording of the TA's license form
It's asserted that: leading stars of
I

|

:

,

.

-Is-dictatorlal-and-npt-explanatory-ot
It deits purpose, it is claimed.
mands the right of the TA to have.,
a representative not only present at
access
to
to
have
but
count-up,
the
the box office. At the bottom Is set
of
forth the agreement that IB
the gross up to $5*000 must he given
the TA; board of which shall say
the
aitiPng
Sjplit
coin
is
'thiit"
how
various stage charities. If the.gvoss
goes to 110,000 the TA Is to get 10%
bf the
of the second |6,000 and 5
third $B,000. Fact that the percentnet
age" "lfii'on~the':grpss."and~TO
has also niet with objection.

the

%

New
iip

premieres are

|

nave "heen

stage

Toric

and that two

will be pild frohi funds
derived froni a subscriptipn season.
However, until It becomM selfrsustalnine^, the theatre 'is to be supported by SERA funds,' says Hugh
AhdresB, manager bf the iPcal LyTs«uiit'"wWch"Vl*^ house jtiib-seaspn-here.; He also asserts date for the.
opening/-bf-the-sprln»-seasonj.tenta=.
tivbly has been set for April 2i',
but may be postponed until April
29;-Jf-the-Spring-seaaon:Js:;8Uccess?.

York and

'

;

ful financially, ho has announced,

iniportant
there' will be: a fall season of, from
.Ushers; clerical
10 to 12 weeks, starting Septf 16.:
sorters and other employes, aside
':8h6w%'.Due; :;-:';'
jp^j^ ^jj^ ^^gtors, will be recruited
Andreas claims that Ctvlo Drarelief rolls and paW
from
mas, Inc., .will show' Alfred Lunt
funds,
lined

.

.

set.

,

Michael Myerberg. legit castirig agents is producing 'Symphony'/ usiny
the name of Charles March, Inc. Myerberg w:alves cast commlsslbn
"througlr:ttn"i;qulty^le—tlu^^
:

;

comnalssion fron^ players;
;^-March; Is the name of-the play's authpr..,.Show.
Bostph'Eajjter Monday, _.-',;",;':'-'-

Is

..

:due;-tbldebut-l«

-

~ ^'here •viHli"'B(rfouFme^^
"prbmbtlon olTBj CBl*
cago company of .^Three Men :on a Horse'.. Joe .Flyhn is in charge wltk
Joe Roberts, Sam Clirk and Hamlltoh Gardner making iip the stiff.
Roberts will contact the racing and sports departments of the dailies.
Similar special assignment applies to the New York show.

;

the
through government
and:: Lynn iEi'ohtanne in a. modern
sponsors declare; Between 140 and
version bf Shakespeare's 'Taming' of
160 persons thus will be employed
the - Shrew' (Guild) In r-advaneo-rbf
In the Twiri"'eities,' according tp
its Broadway preaentation next fall
these-'SOUrce^.;;
He also claims to have arranged
All of the actors will be from New
for, the A.merlcan. premiere bf a. new
%
Noel Coward .musical show, 'Up,, to
the Stars,' cast fbr which 'now; is
three theatrical' Guilds (Cathbllc, tielhg assembled Ih New,; Ybrk.',
JewliBh arid Episcopal); Percentage
fr A
.
X.— * „,i*w
Ha further promises 'Alia Kazi
^bva^iSd^TlbimiBy^rettt^ft^bseii^^
cropped up over the weekena aa^
among the relief funds of all. Iiater ^Ghpsts';, George Bernard Shaw's
the result of protests by The Nei^
was decided the money would go 'The Simpleton of the Unexpected
York society of Teachers of Danp- it
to the Actors Fuiid, since it ;dl8T Isles' ; Ian Keith and Uka Chase In
Groiip held its third annual;
Ing..
burses aid to./ members of all the 'Accent on Youth'; the NOW York
ball Feb.- 5S at the Waldorf -AstPrla,;
prganlzatlbhs
in the TA. Understood cast Intact
'LabUrrium Grove' and
N. Y., but; doesn't feel it can afthat- thore than IS^ObO: has been ;coI
'The Bishop 'Misbehaves,'
ford to turn>OYer the 15% gross;
since
Andress has announced an advla
ppinta;^put; lected froni benefits by the TA
..
JiilAWiaRk: /deriiandpd;
it started functioning.;
ory
obmmlitee
of leading oTwlh City
eritertalnmen't
that plans for the
Sam Scribner is the TA's titular socialites and states that the lead
t^i^^had been made .way In adyaricie of
orgarilzatl6ri-i-of-Uthe-T,A; -pr..^,jiubT^ head^. but Coi: eilI is ih^char^e. _H6 ing Mlnneappliai and St. Paul biisicorinected— with; the ness' prjgahizatiphs are cp-bperatii\g.
"the' ruies-Vinypiyed~.tthd." Is -an actor
libatlbh
it Is planned fpr each pfterlng to
also thait it dldh't have any nbtiori;| Amerlcari Federation Of Actors, sal
and
of the demands^ even afterwards, ary being |40 weekly, -iL' raise of play ;one weelc in Minneapolis
since
first
appointed.
$15
then move to St. Paul for another
because published nowhere except
Sherman and Ppldstphe, in bx' week. Robert Henderson; has been
Says
In the Eaulty magazine.
therefore that It would be ;an ini plaining that tihey. were hot con- announced as dlreptpr and Stewart
justice to have to pay since, if nected wlUi other charities, said Chahey as scenio designer.
Sunday newspapers gave columns
known, plans would have been they would have limited, the; show
to night club entertainers' had they :6f publlblty to .the enterprise, .How
altered to fit.
grossed ever,-^ndr«S8 -his- prpmlsed-,-l>re
n£» ' "Thetttre^^'uthprityHs-'maderupv pt ^knpw'n about the
represehtatlyes. of the Actors Fund, around $5,000/ The Home received tentlpua theatrical enterprises .be
fore, without; always delivering.
Dramatists Cuild, Equity and the $2,414 and tho chuvch $t,500.
.

RfrportH-around th ? t "T''*h«"''"" r n mAii ha» pha!iigflili-her-jnIrid_Ahbui-^
pictures and is considering^ i Coast bid, but It Is authentlcilly stated
that she has no Intention of enterlri^ pictures;
After appearing In the forthcoming 'Flowers of the Forest', Miss Cornell proposes to rest and will go abroad.
.

Savoj J. C. Flippen, Estelle Taylor,
Dixie Dunbar, Jack Dempaey, -Bert

;

:

:

,

:

,

;

Laurence; tUley, author of 'Persohal Appearance,' Miller theatre, N.
back :from Hollywood .after three months' Writing for Parariiiount. Heto work on a new play,
returning to-ther-CoBst^here-he"'hs«-^^^
;
:r
'Cardboard Castle'.
Riley's services were sought immediately; ifter the debut of 'Appear;

Is

Is

:;

.

ance', his first play.

-

|

]

'

j

.

.

.

,

m

;

.

.

'

——

:

W

How distinctive specialty dance routines, iuch as Buddy Bradley (formerly with the late Billy Pierce's studio) are 'missed came up last week
whftnA^.oMply of-dancera were, in s earch of a tutor.. Bradley is .currently
.;;..,. .:,.
.:;'. V ;; ^''vIn Lpndon.
Most of these speciaUsts are in Hollywood.
,

Almost -^very 'dramatis commentator and cbliimhlst ' dropped into
Thursday night's i»erformance (14) of 'Green Pastures' at the '44th BU
N. Y, the day the original 'De Lawd', Richard B. Harrison, died. They
found no visible nervousness br sentimentality in that night's perform'-

ance,

and a

Irood house.

NEW TORONTO CENSOR

.

'

BOARD; 'CHEER' BLAMED

'

.

Toronto,

;

It.

"will" be ippolrited to rtplace the former censors, who wero
ousted some months ago as a clvlo.

'

economy measure.
Mayor Simpson says the proposed
censors 'will haye to arrive at decisions as to whether a film or play
:

As a sequel to complaints from is fit for the public' He seemingly
was unaware that a government
a number of citizens on the reyal .board
of cerisors-takbs care .of fllnis
famiijr'skit in 'As Thpusinds Cheer/ and ' has' Jurlsdietloh beyond th*."
"

'

'

March

Toronto

a

new stage censorship board

fpr

city's

administrative powers.

:

r

Wednesday, March

:

;

"

.
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C
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VARlEtY
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—
;
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Current Koad Shows

^

Week Marth 18 ;
Abbey Players, Gurran, San Fran-

.

,

cisco. ;

'Ah,

'
-

.

;_.;:

Nor-

Wildernees,^ Colonial,

Lyric, Richmond,

folk, Va.; 18;

1<pyst

Philadelphia, March 19,
dMk lor several weeks,

Business along Broadway last
ra
week, when the Iricdnie tax haridlReading, 23.
;..,.
cap was hurdled, turned out not
parade next MonThoueande
so. bad as earlier indicated.
There
Cheer,'
Tech
High.
A«
;
day, giving Phllly three houses
Lincoln, March 19.
School, Little Rock, Ark., 18 Gon- was fui:ther slippiirig of grosses; biit
Chicago Civic Opera, presenting ventidn
Bhowincr. activity /and oii April I, a
Hall, Tulsa,' -Okla., ;19-20; the alibis provided In advance seem
parts
of
three
operas,
"La
Tdsca','
to
Nlrdwasted
Sev-'
Samuel
have
Monday,
squawks.
from
party
\: week
Melba, Dallaj^ 21 -22 Wdrth, Port
'Tahnhauser' and 'Faust* here at the
eral attractioris actually, impeoved,
llnger ahhpundeW the 4eflnlte re"Worth, 24. • :':[-:_
iricludlng
the revival of ,:Raln.',
Colls^uni; 'Tuesday. (12)' groaaed apopenlniBr of the Broad; with his cutfbodsworih,':
Parsons,
Hartford,
which; Is holding over this \^eek.
proximately $5,400 on; the single
18-20;.' ;ShUbert; New Haven,' 21-23.
'Anything Goes' is indisputiedly
rate policy, which did so w6U in the performance. This
was fBOlO ishort
0;byly Carte .Repertory, Wilson, the leader with $32,000. 'The Great
of the gurantee on the engagement;
Waltz' dropped to $28,000, but fig.•:;^:..;..;; -„.
Uhusiiar featurei ^vili be to find which was underwrlttiert; Ijy bU'slneiss Detroit;'--.' :
ures to. stick through the spring.
four legit houses open lii the tradi- men here as well as the;iJniVerslty
'First Legion/ Harris, Chlcagd.
There is. a wide gap, next musical
tionally dull period befote- Easter, of Nebraska.
'Hollywodd 'Holiday,' Chestnut, In line being !Thumbs Up!, oft at
whereas mid-winter weeks had Only
Latter ;snow arid 'Reverige
$18,000.
jerlt?a refused to go dn tiiitil she Philadelphia.
However, that's Just another
one.
With Music' may benefit from the
was
h^r
fcald
$1,000.
Company
sithad
legit
'crazy
Phllly'is
of
saimpTe
'L'Aigiph,' National, .Washington. withdraw.' 1 bf. 'Life Beglris at. 8:40'.
a' bad showing the; night before in
uatlojn these days.;
'Esbape Me Never' agalri was
'Life fieoine iat 8;40,' Nixbn, PittsThis "W ee ii h as--4%vo-- new-comers, l?es. Moines; and; Avent^pin.^^^^
best among the dram as, .w ith 'The
.Gairlck,

;

Ire joins

this leielt

:

'.

^

'

,<

.

;

-

.

.

;

:

.

.

Other rion-mubetterlrig $18,000,
sicals In the moriey: "Three Meri on
Horse',' $13,600; 'Persorial Appearance',
'The
Children's
$12,500;
Hour',- $11,000; 'The 'Green Pastures',
ovei; $12^0Q0; 'The Old Maid', $10,'Awake and Sing', nearly
500;
'Accerit on Youth'; $8,000,
$9,000;
arid 'The Bishop Misbehaves', $8,000,
^

a

Closing this w^ek: 'The •;isirifipleof the Unexpec ted- Isles', Guild

:

;

; .

:tbri

.

-

'

;

:

:

-

.

i

"

.

'

T>urgh;.-J
/ri\
-MiimeaTiCTlts^--whefe-tthe^
"Pelrlfled" Pbrest*; cToseTy^fdllo'WIng,
'Mary of Scotlahid,* Parahiouht,
Heaven' with Jane. Cowl at the For t calls for a four hlght stand and the
TFoledo,Hl*r Hartman-Gdlumbusr-19t^
~^egt"^aTid-'HolIyWbod:=-Holiday^t-the cast-airgm^iitrd-by "SiX^^
First-named :1s a sub- people. $3.3o; top; maintained.
Chestnut.
"VTictory, Dayton, 20; Cdx, Cincinnati,
BcrlptlGn offerine which follows the
21-23..-; y;--:. ;;;:-- ;;:,-:':;;;
lead of 'Mary of Scotland' by mov'Ode to Liberty,' Plymbuth, BosIrtg frcim the Chestnut (subscription
';
^'
tbhv'
home) to the larger-capacity For-.
" 'Rain from Heaven/ Forrest, Phil/Test.
v'-.v:adelphla.
--•'floilyw-oodTHolIday' was originally scheduled for two weeks, then
'iSajlor
BieWare,* Amerlcah,
St.
.;

'the"'"Tfiea:ffe~GuIia's"^:^I^^

•

•

.

:

-

(return

'

.

:

~

h

.

"

'

'

..

.

'

;

Bushar and
Tuerk try-out, was booked in on
March '26 and 'Holiday's stay was
trimmed to one week. Now 'The
Dominant Sex? has beiBn' 'switched
io the Garriok and if the. DanielsLyon-Gallaghef piece clicks at all,

The

.

Itomlnant

Lpuis,.;;.-

ftwls

closing Saturday.
'Black Pit' at- the CJlvic Rep tlieiatre is the week's sole opening (tonight).
Slated for- next week ^vi-ei
'Lady of Letters'. Mansfield; 'Waiting; Ppr .Lefty' and 'Till the Day I
-

;

;

(dual—bllD-^Longacre, ^anj'Woman of the :Soil*. 49th Street;
Dle'-^^

;

;

room

;.-.;

with

takings

topping

— GoesZ— Alvln

-

nightly.

'Awake and Sing/ Belasco fSth
week)
(D-li000-$3.30).
Also improved: last week, with taklrie's
quoted, nearly $9,000. Looks good
'
Into warrii weather.
v
'Childreri'ff-"^H*ur,—^lllottr^Cn^tH-

.

'

low, Helena, Mont.^ 18; Babcock,
Billings, 19 ; Hall, Bismarck, iN, Dak.,
20; Orpheunr, F^irgo, \21; Parkway,
23^

;

V.

.

week) .(D-922-$3.30). Around $11,000
Bpstdri, March 19.
last;, week;
excellerit
moriey for;;
"Walteir Hustbn's 'Pbdswdrth' drariia. iri ^present going; advance
thlr'We'eTi~iJffoh"fer than last;
iBpstbn
five-week
run
In
closied a
'De
Luxe/
Boothv/t^Ithdrawn
Satlast Saturday ( 16) with the prize urday, after playing
two weeks;
imoriey for last week in the bag. Corriella Otis Skiriner due In April 2.
"'Eseape
Me
Never/
enShubert
(9tb
Show led the town during its
i/dwerful bppdsl- week) (CD-l,387-$4.40:). Final four
tire: run, with
.

.

Madison, Wlsw^
,

II CMJilMNE ft Mil
FOUR SHOWS, BALTO.

ly accidentalj .'Flfst Lieglon' came
in hei-e a fortnight ago for a twowiBek run imder the auspices of the

pq,

I

•

,

:

:

.

.Weeks; looks cirich to hold to big
'

.

week was about

.

;

,

;

•tion-~t0-btemlshTlt3- rec^^

American

:

'

:

;Chicago, March 19.
Chicago's rlalto Is dpwnP'ip a; singliB legit, fihnw, and fhflt.pne Is. pure?

Theatre Society as Its
Baltlnsore, March 19.
precedent.
:
fourth play on the current subscript
Grily legit currently Is; thei locally
Monday, April ;i, brings the Mos- tlon lleft. It was to have finished produced 'SailbrrBeware' production
cow Art (Prague) Players to the here on. Saturday,
tt&)r^lrat--bTislTress- at^lfe indle Mjurylandrfdr ~a'~8econd
Chestnut for a two weeks' stay, and
-•Life Begins at 8^40,' JPhllly'fl first was good enough to keep the show session.
Opened Bltiergishly last
hice-'TJrem^sHfJfi^-b.efoFe-kn-^^
week, pfiStfieLtSly A bit impeded
for
also
Christmas, to thd Forrest,
D'Oyly Garte Players Completed the fact £va Le GiJlienne ln'*L'AlgNirdlinger reopens
a fortnight.
two
fine
sessions
Bcramnied
and
for
lpn» played the first half dpwn the;
6ame. day "with "'The Shining Hduir,'BoUd Peters heading the cast. Detroit and Canada.
street at the UBO Ford's.
By
Porum is sponsoring the play here
Mpre in the cdhbert field lis the Wiednesday Bhow atarted climbing
instead of 'Yellow Jack,' which they Opera Comlque, which opened, at the
a:nd had lower floor capacities at all
-Were originally promised.
performances for last half. Top is
Two- week booking for Russian Auditdrium" last night.
Shows due are' Rain f rbm, HeaVieri' billy $1, BO balcony biz. at 40c a
troujpe comes as something of a
figured

n^Anything;

.

:

One Week was
them hei*e.

^d

:

;:;-; V(litlu
weeTt^: (M.-l,350-$4.46); Cleanirig:np;
musical leader " bettering: $32,000
•every '*veek; ..that means standing;

M/Valker;W

will stay its originally- scheduled
fortnight.
>bbminaht S6x'8' switching to the

$11,000^ oke."

.

;b t

'Holiday.La_Ught,^ay.dtfi^ke_ niles..
.^M=aburnjint—Groveii*-Masque-(l^thcomedy, would have bullt^lf held week) (C;-789-'$3.30).
Imported: cortiedy's; pace does not. charige; ;arbundl
$4,000 last week;: not better than
even break.
'Noah/ Longacre (6th -week) (CDStaging orie night df l,019-$2.75).
fifth week.
Pinal week; despite
amateurs, each week tp. pep up biz. press iattentlbri. business failed
to
Last weeit about $1,200, weak.
improve; estimated arpund $3,000/
an amateur
''Vincerit. Ventures,'
'Old Maid/ Empire (11th week)
Bostdn Blue Book annual charity (CD-li096-$3;30). With takings over
head^ As negligible^ Just-the mezza^- showrtoolc-bver-the-Wilbur fpr-flnal
$10,600
weekly,- proflfabre
bot¥
nlrie and orchestra counted, but the three days df last week, aftectihg ways; should run out the seasdn.
estimated |2,806 snagged represent- biz; only vaguely, if at all.
'Personal
'AppearanciB/
Henry
ed a net profit, and current week's
Ina Claire in 'Ode to Liberty' Miller (23d week) (G-944-$3.30).
chances- look-eicellentr -rr~.
opehedr at- the-iShubeEt'-Monday.- (-18 ) -Smash-corinedy .did-not greatly varyCast Is partially compdised of local .and ;ha3 the towjv. all to herself. fast- week, gross virtually $12,56()>
IfftleTheatre 'tliespians, and there Prospects are good.
^Petticoat Fever/ Rltz (3d week)
aire
no Important salaries being
'Journey by Night/ a new one (C-918.$3.30)|.
Started well, but
paid, so production can get by on starring Greta Maren, a foreign slipped last week; estimated ardund

W

—

that"

oil
?

.

.

oyer, but a Phlliy bddking had prior,
-.
lien over: the. pic jBtars.
,'The iJrunkard,' at the Cdpley,;
still hangs on; now going intp Its
-

.

i

; ;

'

/

;

at the Ei'langer

;

nioney though slightly dft lalat weel^
topped dramas; with approximately

v.--;^'-.
a r r In g $19,000.
'Fly Away Home/ 48th St^ (10th
Bebe Daniels, Ben Lyon and Skeets
Gallagher, closed a 10-da;y engage- week) (Ct889-$3,30). -Getting- bv to
around— |4,00jQ.i^ppearB..
ment Saturday, garjierlng about" -llght^bln;—
enough for cast, principally Juve$7,000 for the week, fair. Felt here

'Hollywood Holiday,'

April 1 as the
fifth
Amerlcah Theatre Society
Last -week's lone shdw, 'Ode to show; 'Three Men on a; Slorse' at
•Liberty,' at. the Chestnut, slipped the Selwyh March 31; 'Life Begins
under $7;000; with matiness trade. at 8: 40' at' the Grand on April 20,
Improved '^over: - flrstr-nveek. r— Still ahd 'Mary .of^^cotland,* as the-slxth
this Ina Claire comedy didn't dd the arid- final play of the .AmerlcajDLJEhet.:
'
:
busine~s8 jihaT it' Was expected-tp- es- atte season, on May "6; '
pecially with fine, notices and no dpr
Estimate|8 for Last Week
position.
Carte Gilbert
Sullivan buttons.
_,.P!Oyly
istar, held off the 'boards for .past
Elayecs, .- Erl a pg
d aoil; .$ 3. 3iL. ----Fafd^baB^i^ihgr-defiofteiy-^n-|--acveira:lrTnDn liT3' b3r-B<pitty;
/-II
J after
Closed
two weeks,:' arid headed tjie^0pj|a jq|,
jyture^ arid noth
nounced for April 1 at the Shubert.
lnQrth.j__Sla.tedj;td_ salLfor ..Englarid- ^ing: annduriced -lEis pendln&;^earliest. -:.i-:Moscow-Art^PIayers-ar-e-8chedfrom Mpntreal on May 6. Picked up period In hiistory at which the hbuie uled for the Shubert April 18, and
at.' the- box. ofilce on final session,
seems to be at season's end. Arid 'Laburnum Grove* will take dvcr the
particularly
^on
Mikado.' briefest seaisohi tdo^ being lighted Shubert stage around Easter. Met
'The
Touched a big $23,000.
only seven full weeks to date.
Opera's one week starts April' 1 at
The Indie Maryland has the openr Bostdn Opera House, arid after one
'First
Legion/. Harriis
(1,000;
Lbs Aneeles,: March 19;
Finished two {rig of Katharine Gdrnell's next,
(3d week i.
$2.75)
Legit activities the past week weeks under subscription. (Sross on •PlQwera of the Forest,' now. In re- week of public ticket sale orily a
handful of top price tickets are left
were cdnflntid exclusively to ..the second session line $10,000. Will hearsal.
Foiir
performances in for the eight perf ormarices.
downto wn are a, wi th Henry Duffy st ick two irio re weeks easily.
three daye, April: 4-6-6. at $3^30 topEstimates-fdr-Last-Week^
~Brill"Tffiaeciaea"lilIt^7hlrTrext^r6^
Mail orders-are alt«ady- flpddingjri
-'Dodsworth' (Colonial, 6th''' week).
Other'
Attractionir'^l"^"~7
ductlon at El Capitan, al^Hdugir
No other touring. 1b legit. Iriked in at
Oixiana;
'Her First the hpuse, thougb^Bppt-hafl-snaggedr Polished off a very successful run
_ JFiucitteE_Takes.Ja^"ytlf e* Jopm§ as a : Showboat
-at-$TlTO0O—
Best-legit-Hhovr to-hitr
False Step.' "With sprlrig around; the'; ori a straight, four-walls rental deal
probability.
Abbey, Theatre Players In second cornier the showboat now planning ($160 a day) this year's, edition df Hub so far this season^ Colbnlal
goes da:rk this week. ;
and final week at the Blltmore on a renewed business campaign.
the.; Paint and Powder Club's an'Hollywood
Holiday' (Plymduth;
"'Stepped out Handsdrflely" and garnual musical, revue.' Club Is -cdm- 10 days). Last seven days for the
nered a heat" $10,500, bringing the
posed of blue-blooded, proriilnent film
star
nette!il.;;^about
take for the short two weeks close
men here, and the annual always $7,000. Lot_cbmedy^:
of norisense'^'and a very
House goes
to the $20,000 mark.
does 'fine biz.
pleasant evening in this shoWi biit
dark until April 3 when 'As ThouEstimates for Last Week
not quite hefty enough to etam^
Bahdtr Cheer', comes In for either 10
-'L'Aiglon/ Ford'B (2,000; $2.20). pede the public.
^—
©r 17 day s.
'Drunkard' (Copley; 4th week).:
Played four ;i>erformanc;es in three
'Piratesr
of PchzamGeriTr^by—thedays, first half of week arid got only Old meller well; played, and theLyrlc Playiers, did fairly well oh I ts
Pittsburgh, March 19.
fSrSOO;—Top-heavy-blzr^lth-^gaHery- -atre^s-beer- jgarderi atmbsphere denme-day run, garnermg arouiW
Looks
like .a strong finish td; ah. and balcony strorig,; But woefully cidedly helpful. But what the layprpfit,
llttl6
|3,500; which left a
otiicrwise med iocre legit season iat weak on lower, floor.:- House dark but; riceds mbjit is' a beer license
'Mlkadd'. 'current this week.
At thelbng-darkened Mason, 'Pop the Nixon, with prospects, tod, of how arid nothing listed for futurdr to b;obst biz. Last week around
'Sailor Beware/ Maryland (1,700; $ 1,200. No t enough to hold It here
.Goes the Weasel,' semi -amateur the ATS winding Up in :a Ablaze of
;;
Strorig $2,800, long.'y
(2d week).
$1.10)
jproductldini by Wlllus Gdodhiie, died
Latter is the result of Guild which thie flrst week returned, remiserably and; was moved put after glory.
'
Current is prpbably
Iri h.o.
sulted
decision to send tiunt and Poritahhe
'ft-,solitary week.
ran
eince
;show
closing
week,
the
Belasco TCliishted laist (Monday) here In Taming of Shrew' for the
week: of April 22 as the fourth sub- eight; perfdnnances at;Lehriian's hall
.^^ niEhl^iJJi:jJiG;lcpiijitJjJ.j:o^
«;p^ipf-tTSn ^Tay
"
^
From- before-bcingrBhUnted "Into^thifr^lbop
q
"
TI ehfy
'Tdbaccd'.
"riT
Roail'
realuuhB
However, chances brlf^ht
theatre.
Hull Iri his original . N. Y. part. Heaven' as the fifth bri: the follow
Buffalo; March: lOv"^
session's gross,' since
Heavy advance and a $4 t6p open- Irig week. That leaves the isdciety for current
'Mary of Scotiarid,' .with Helen'
advance sale has been built nip.
ing indlciites a satisfactdry flVst only on.c more show to provide and nice
Haye.s ah.d Philip Mcrlvale did a
week, with llkplihood of a, short run. little difficulty is expect(2d on this
'Score."
complete scll-putand standing room
Nixon, dark last -week, has 'Life
TREASURER'S BENEFIT
bti.s'lric.ss- at thc; E'riariger i;or fo Or
.Bepin» lat 8:40' current at $3.85,
performances the, last half of "the
stiffest top .charged here this;.sca\Vcek.; Gross: for tiie erigageriient
but \vfith- ievefytHing in; its 'ticket Gress; $%50p and Programs
'.sohi
Burprlse,
ample for

:

.

last week,
$3,000.

-

geles..'

It

/

'•.

.

:

:

E stlmates-for— Last-^W-ee k
'Accent
on
Vouth/V Plymbuth

.

(13th week) L(G-l,a36r$3.30).. Held..;
the 'TJicfr^agaihst^downwar d tr

'f ofoacco Road,' Belasco, Los An-

;

Garrlck gives that house two bookings jiist when it looked as if It
would go after keys and camphor
Other: hnnking In Mask and.
balls.
Wig's 'Driims Fortissimo,' which
comes in dh Saturday before Easter
and piiiys Easter week. Other houses
bid for the Mask and "Wig show, but
the 6arrlck ."Won dh -triaditlon and;

:

;

Sex,'

.

Barrynioi-e;; 'Rain',,

date)

Music Box; 'De Luxe' Avas an added

'

;

.

'Ndah',; Lbngacre; 'The: Distaff Side*

:

:

•

at

19,-:

20 J PIayho,use, Wilmington, Del., 21;
Lyric, Allentbwn, Pa;, 22; Capitdl,

—

.
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;

;

;
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$20,000

ADVANCE SALE
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favpr,

'Kind i.ady\ play by
~

by

:

;

.

.

&

.

iff^^^^^
PotlerV .directing.;.
'Sy mphpny' by Charles. March will:
be presented.' by Michael Myerii.erg.
Peiix yVeissbergcr staging.
Play
tries out at the Plymouth, Boston,
April 22, and then to B^'oadway.
" fjSingtng T ty'
i.s.;Hla,ted_f or spring
1
pr«!^^n tatipn
on Broadway. Play
^

,

:

.

.

Will be presented April 22
Potter,
Haigliti starring Grace

George,

,

;.

;

,

.

"

duo

Edward Chd- advance

W alpble,

-

:

fndre-

"to

than

;April

:.

Get :$5/i<k)^MDrei-:-;.--

-'

•

was

estimatftd: at

ovcr ..$T2,6oo.

'.-

8.

•.Season

'•

,;^;

;

will .'go

:•.

^'^

•
.

wellr-into

windrup around-herc

May,

in yearai
latest
but diie. no doubt to late: road; flurry
f olloWinEf legit scarcity iii mid.- seaEarly promises d.f retur n en son.
gagiements for 'Ah, WlidcrneBs' and
'iVIary of --SGOtland,-^bdth--p£--Avbichplayed here last season u'nder .<Hub-.
.>!criptlbri auspices, have bieen either
.

Treasiirers CIuIj bf America' hold
Its 44th annual: benefit performance
at the New Amsterdam, N. Y;,; SunTicket grpss apday. (17 > night.

EDgagemieiits

'

;

prpxlmated

at |2.60 top, some;

-

Moderate money for major
around

$3.30).

'Simpleton of Unexpected isles,'
Guild
(6th
week) (C-914-$3.30),
FlnMJi«LekjjahajsLplay.gcttlngJlttIe_
except from. Bubscrlpitlons; $7,500
estimated.
:-^4-The— Bishop^ Mtsbehsveiir-HGort-^
(6th week) (C-l,054-$3.30). Appiear*
.

:

—

!

groavied aroiind $8,000; which
profitable
mbvirig to the. Golden
'The Ddmlriant' Sex', diie in "here.
'The Great Waltx/ Center (26th
week-)^-<-e»9rj»3g$3T80 ) .^ at l B irgCtH—
"

;

W

M

big, with night attendance light;
dropped, to $28,000 last week; som*
profit at figure. ^
-The Petrified Forest/ Br'oadhurst

^

(11th week) (D-l,116-$3.80>, Though
tapered- from high grosses, last
week's gross; .dVcr $18,000, which,

means

excellerit prbflts,

week)
Newest hit on list;
.(8th

ririuslcar

,

.

Men dn a v Horse/

'Three

house

Play-

<c;-869-$3.30).;
ariiong nbn-

.

,

leaders; takings quoted at

$13,600 last week.

'Thumbs Up/ St. James (13th
week) :(Rt1;620-$4.40).
Flnlshea

we ek stron gly, but,; grosses ^aveV
alipp.eaiIEcftE13^n<ie.tdl}3W!tfOr^
Wiclc^i.about ari^ieveri: break. 'Times Have Changed/. Natldnal;
(4th y/eek) (D-l,164-$3.30); Not cer-.
tain: of continuing; again around;
$4,500; less, than even break;;
'Tobacco, Road/ ^ Forrbst (67th
•

-

:

.

,

week) (D-l,i07-$3i30). Hddked up
to operate td profit at modest grosses and run leader still: satisfactory
at- around- $5,000.
Other Atti-actidns
- 'Black :Piti' Clvlc;:-RipH»ieatrc;ir
-

i

Was written by Deborah Bler.ne and
'WOl be presented by Elizabeth Ulele. forgotten or abandoned.
'

;;$20,000

prior
to ;. opening,'
;.sale
Dbdswortli': opehs-a-rnlnei-day stay
next Monday night ;(25) 'With: Dan-.
ields-Lyonis-Gallagher in 'ilojlywood
Holiday' tentatively scheduled for

'

(C;D-1,156-$2.76)..

muislcal; takings, estimated
$12,000 last: week.

.

:

.

.

Just betters
-an-even-^break—wlth-operating- riut
revised some time ago: $3,600.
'Reverigs With" Music/ New Am*
.sterdam,
(15th
week)
(M-i,717-

.

.

okay fdr one-setter,

$6,500;

,

.

;

sole prcriilerb; -wrlttcri by
Albert ;Maltz; presented by Theatre
-week's

,

Union; opens tonight (20).
'The. Green Pastures/. 44.th Street;
return date Indellnlte; slightly Up
;

Margaret Perry, 'Ceiling iZero/

Henry :;D3;nlel), 'Kind Lady.V^

at $12;000 :last:week. •'.
'Edith Barretti Cyrle ChadWlck,
'Rairi/ Music Box; revival picked Beverly Bayne, Alice Fisher, Suz- up iand hald.s bver tfii^ week-;;
zannc:.
Caubayne, Batariil, TCutz ' The Distaff; SId'e/. Barrympre'i
Program topped last yeitr's,; the;
^Nezoff, Scth Arhdld, Adrlenne Mat- final week of return date, ;~
iads totaling arpund $6,000. Theatre
- Mi)«co w
_zcriauer^.Jame8 Tdddr^Arine Thdmair
A rt^layers/ Majcstlct
"Ailthdrlty; Tj^ichT goliT 15^;; df vlfff Betsy Davis,
Richard Stark, Lillian also held over. .Split week this,
recelptB, doea not participate In the Green, Pat Randolph and Hene Da- week;
with 'Monte Carlo Ballet
program earrilngip.
mur, 'Symphony.'
R:u3se.'(
.$2,500

,

patrpns; tickets ;at
the takings.

$6.

each

.

tilting

.

'

'

;

.

-

.

EC

IL

VARIETY
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Tl M A T t

I

Shows

Sfc|alric|t^^

/berg);'/-

-

in Rehearsal
Myer-

'Symphohy'—Michael
.

•Journey by NibW* ('Trip to
Presburg'— Shuberts.
'Ceilihfl Zero'r-Brock Temberton -Warners.
'T^rei* M«n oh • Hors*'^-

Has Radio

Wediiesdtft ;Mareh 20f 1935

'

.

.

forcefully dramatic Interpretation
of the economic struggles of the big
banking bysto-crusto days' of pre-

lAmbs went Into high - again
at the Waldorf, Saturday night (16),
with a St Patrick's day Ganibol,
preceeded by dinner and followed
by a ball. In addition there was
Bob Hague, permanent host of the.
Lambs. He's the fellow, who, hfts a
.

4,

1933.

a show entry

thiit Its sponsors, the Phoenix
ill
Theiatre, Inc. (Nathapi Zatkln, John

Virgil Thomson),
a Houseman and
have limited themselves. It premiered March 14, 1935, to a -100%

.

.

,

'

;

Ostrov.
•Potash aiid Perlmuttet' (re-

Show was long oh radio talent; nori-crltlcal audience, geconid hlght
with fArouhd, the Dial' a staJadout,
was for the. reviewers, so.,
(Friday)
^
^r,--.ir -»
bringing on James^ Melton, Morton ^j^^^ ^^e earliest notices would aprj

vival)—Joe. K. Watson.

—

1

:

-

T

'

"

...

.

.

:

M

,

canVas a.nd theatres, also folded;
Bob McKehzle, a family rep company playing In: rags, also gave up
after 10 years around these parts

.

'

:

:

,
'

'.

Ii.A., realizing the ;Ufe ambition of
ail rep show operators.
cleahed up for several years, but
folded for good last season with
only his theatre left, .which flnaliy;
was sold and U6w grinds jpicturesi
Hart .Brothers, operating in and:
around iiong Beach) ilh and put of
:

Stockr theatre find tent rep con£are null arid almost void on
the coast, with only <ine stock company, the Alcazar, Sah Francisco,
operating on the entire Pacific sippet
.Long a pleasant and profitable field
for theatre and rag rep comlMtnies
because of weather conditions and
the sustained patronage in small
towns 4ue to the coast's almost
year-round agricultural advantages,
IMiriles

:

.

good time.

'-:/'_JLi6a Aligeles,_Marc^^^

Alex Yokel—Warners. ^
The: Dominant SeK'—Bush-:
arandTuerk..
•Woman of th* Soil'-^ohn
Cameron.
•Lady of L«tter»'— Djmltrl

.

'Panic' .Jb unlgue as

:

people

other

giving

good. tlmi9

March

.

'

-

catering to the .Iowa trade.
'

.Only stock company In- the south
this year is the Savoy Players, Sah
shows hftve long refused to change Diego, which gave, up after a four-,
their billa may have something to week struggle. pibture opposltioh
•
"^V
did it dirt.
Northwest, except fordo ;with' itl
Not long ago, the :Murphy Players the rare road show which loops
;

..

who took

the stand that there Isn't events It's ah undeniable labor of
"L" ,__ him all tha coin he
enough, advertising talk ^on the air fJ^«'^"|ei,.confesslng Its: commercial '^}?^} 'SL'?5.„^!S„«^Vi:*'*,ow'™ii?h
-——^—^-"r
dlscusses .his plahS wlth
.

\

nnri nrnn«.Piii.il fn ^irovB It'
I'tr'Yl
'a tmvesty
on femme .pictures stars, billed no

reasons -Panic' is by

meMs

.

€asl?y the best

'girl'

Roy Roberts

di^l

SKd

of the evening;

Hepburn,

^hy

with 4^?e^n

1

-Arthur Plerson playing Garbo.

The

for the masses.

Queeis'^Marlene Dietrich. S^rtHf^ty t^^^^
^KathsLrlrie—Hiepburn—. and- -Greta
Girbo. It was a lyric by Bruce ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
meritorious. dramatlc_
BalfdOT Evans^ whose Dietrich was
•Three

needsi
Sally
earn®,

j

•^nSh^lunfe^was

stu^

mei..aiure,^

.

_
18

1

Phofehlx The^

|

He

i«r

^e

when he

.

wha^

:

^

tb^t

e»Plalna

I

he

was the strongest tent organization around the
ular

.

;

v
^
vi
^i..- accu-his plan
.buV
Bonnie works
rately in every detail, and hls^con-

.

;

.

i.

;

its articulation,

Tlie theatre auditors .conclude: that

tpaJdlctory statem^^^^

I

perhaps ed Innocence. mak_9 lilm an obvious
suspect. When lie Is on the verge
of arrest, a real murder and crook
the police, find the
.turn on the vradio a speech
Ligteh as attentively as one will to story seta in. as
President Roosevelt comes o"t> the blanfc versifying, and re -reading: body of the bid caretaker at the.
^t.Club miembera laUghed most at a
same moment, when Sally discovers
gag in which, the ex-prez "'o"ed ^^P'^Una box of stolen Jewels in her hiding
tQ, HgigOe as the place when the y
Even forgetting the strictly art- place. By the. time the piece einds.
League of Natlpns n»et, the ex-gov- for art's- sake underwriting of this Ronnie has his scbop after aiU. He
erhor teplylng he always
three-riiBht Broadway entry, the detects the conspiracy of the police
that 'Rague was-; the; capital ot .the.
with the crook. leader who
, _jj._j.„gg^„^^
pro- sergeant
_
- >
,lAmba^. _Harry
WM^
Short
Orson had
Stolen the jewels and murdered
.
competent.
iiesaioiitu
fMariy Jia^py^Returhs"^^ hafl for-:

drainatid or <»nyas stages /ai^
with 10 icompanleis operating
aTreg-- -JiarJitlle-chahoe-ofvanyttiineflnrthe—
fwiotra /«f
r
Whlttier, ^oUt
at whittinr
of way of ;Hye: entettalnment.
theatre
its

.

^

has nothing on

Pacific,

AJi*"

is
nrftited 'veralbri
mer President Hoover receiving Al " u_llv Involved but probably betSmith Iti a hbjel room. When they .rL riding than histrionic fodder,

W

:

.

^^^^

The

.

'

w

I

gabr and a-vfew of the lines .mightbe tpn&d down to make It more ac-

Kinfifs: Pleasure^

:

ceptable to family audiences:
Beverly HiUs. Cal., March 12.
^
F»Tce comedy IH tnree acta» ;'by Winiain
Yarn Is constructed arouhd: a
Perlin«n. Stased .and directed by Dick-, youthful;, flighty king, married to
son- Morgan;:
_Uauda j^Morley. a wlfo; 1$ yea,rs his senior, in what
Betty ^lythe,
Ca«t.
,
•

.

.

<

j.

'

.

.

Fletcher,

•

he describes as a 'shotgun wedding.'
Both have affairs, with the young

^vic^r

:

-.-Wllllan^AdainB waa-thermlcrophoneTh;;g'^'=fgars nothing but is made to. for hot disclosing the hiding place:
voice of Fit p.
story thoroughly thrUllng: arid
tfie dread of the Inexorable,
Jimmy . Sjvo M^a jhe../ finow, s I realize
Abel.
distinguished.
plenty of wisecracka to ke«pi dialog
particularly
"
'
topper and. he turned the trick with.' ij
going. Main fault: Is farcical ele'Oul Marie:'
ment, especially when Rorihle dls.'Hide 'Eni' Cowboy* ^as something
cOvers his practical joke. Is involving
of a'^Bcehic splurge, with warbling
him in seribua trouble.
cpwhand'd tacalnped on the range.
Henry Kendall as the jburnallst
Robert Halliday sang^ the lead and
.with the brainwave Is very amusing,
virith the ensemble well voiced theire
despite
momenta of overacting.
was an earned encore.
I
Churchill ais the sister .does.'
Diana
'Major B6wes'~ Amateur "Hour,'
^
J'®?**??;
with ine
thn mpje
mnln aowg
Anlnv ,ine
«h* m.0.ing,
tn n Ins l Pla]^ by Hurray Macdonald and Gilbert not attain the standard she baa set;
Wlin
'^reienUd by Marie Key. Produc- herself in *I>ominant .Sex,* yei th.e
i^j^.
had plenty of name talent but gome- tloS"itd.. at the Comedy theatre. Feb.
performance enhanced all the dehow It did not stand up as the flnale sr. Produced by Tyrone. Guthrie,

-S"«?TT5"»n Ci«icy. T)(»uy. vaii.
let, Orvllle M'edby, Mary: Houghton, John
Presented by the 'Beverly Hills
nehhell.
Community Players, at the Ylsta School
audltortnin, March 12. for; flve nights.

^^^ftr^wi'

l

.

:

;

;

.

i

.

monarch

chuck
go to Amei'lca with his
a vaudeville

finally deciding to

it all a;nd:

Infatuation, to accept

.

engagement. Oueen does everything

;

Piioys^

|

Given a. new third act, this farcecomedy, bt a modern mythical klnjardom in Europe 'stands a good chance
of belnjg worthwhile stage' fare. In
Its present form the first two acts
-

^Abroad

MRS. NOBBY CLARKE

'

are decidedly worthwhile, but the
third stanza is an but alia out flop po. Piece can stand a bit more action and elim ihtition of Bome of the

'

;

:

I

'

'turn

.:. . ,

. ; . ; .

ican stage

OIF

:

Fabricius iB a dramatist of the
By that is meant; the
old school.
turning out of strong melodrama;.
HIs subject here" is "tt" plea for-^the
abplition of the death sentence, and
he shows the psychological effect of
an official .execution upon the
executives of a jail. Rather, than go
thrbugh with it, the governor reaigna; the prisoners go on strike
„iir -Vfi4«ft tn i«avi» tKnir cells the
BherlfC has a,h tiiJheaval -of the
stomach, and-so on...all down tbe

;Hpllywodd.V:

Nobby Clarke... ............... Cecil Parker

———

Llelitenant-CoJoBel Greyson,

PANIC

Archibald MaoLelah'^ 'modern tragedy* In
one act and two scenes: produced (or three I
perfonnances opening March 14. ms. atr^i**" Hun^^
I6.B0 top, Phoenls Theatre. Inc. sponsors; I Antjipny Lynton
James Light staged; set and lighting. ;Jo

A

Man..;.. ...i.v.......^..

A

.

A
A

,

.

Elizabeth TImberman, Osceola -Archer. Beatrice Pone. Lucille Strudwlck, Mary Tar.

Margaret Craven, Morgot Lolnes,cai,
ElalnO Basil.;
_l .
McQafferty .-. . ; . . . . ; . . ... .Oraoh -Welles
Glass
.... .George
.. . . .
Iramelman
Clirtord Hecklnger.
Bankers.
Gordon Nelson, Walter. Coy. Joseph Eg'
gonton
•

.

.

t

,

.

.

.

•.

.

'

:

..

.Edward Mann
Guard.'........'
trnempltiycd . ...i. . v-.-rrTr rrAbner-Blbermanr
'

William Cliallee, Albert Lewis. Paul
Genge, Wesley Addy, Robin Batcheller

Blln"d-^an^........^..;...:.....:.Hftcold_J.phnjrud.
lone. : ...... . . .. ..i......... ; . .Zita' Johatiii

.Richard Whorf

gga.

•

:

I

I

•

.

Phyllis Featiierstone.

Emanuel Montero.

,

.Josft Panter
;Dlno Galvaal

^^J^^

enouglr^tor
thi- js
I, Aii
this sort of adventure. In America l2i??'^:rKr!!?r:::::::?':S^^^
Peggy Tuniier................Zelma O'Neal drama, but the author bectouda the
It Is not SO easily understood:
Richard Dolman Igsue by introducing the convicted
Jack Denhaim.
On a viisit to England 'the strong Ohlck Osborne.....
Reginald Purdell Knj^n
the, illegitimate son of the
gg
silent' takes vjito hlrnself a wife.
governor's wife. TVbm then oh the
•Wh-o^iveBTtty' ' Ireir c sreei^-bhT^' the
T?EealrIcanmi3lOTSr~6WSrT»^^
stage for love of him. r He brings
Ginderella
thatstory
of
the
collldihg
with ~eacb -other,
often
w^Jr-t- iTK ^l%i,%\^^^^-Tiii%i^I'^^^^
balance and enn^kl^^^
^o^* successful Commercial plot countering some difficulty In re»^Xn,^i»r^ln«i-i«* ^ThS^t^Hu^
available. We bave it once more In gaining, their equilibrium.
H.n?ritnSv Skve tL mentel^
^ Considerable; of the interest In
play
musiCal
nf flf «vilL BnhurKi^^^^
has been touring for some the play was due to the generally
?L^?aVf^^^nfvitah^ ^^^^^
t""®
came into town vyith the good acting and intelligent direc.
whT<.,nd^rqtS - an/?^^^^^
neatly planed and the; actors tibn.^ Before havlhg sufficient popu.
lorms tne oasis oi .letter
The ti-Sele f^^^^ perfect.
Jar; appeal, however, piece win reJh! piay.
,J^o^^
xne
All of them standard artists of quire
Jolo.
revision.
„i„u*
„;,fli
^
_^Oji_the_ OBenlng_nl^^^
ence
Quality Of the respective hits
the
Ney,
depend prtnclpally on the parts they
i, I
«
E^?^!-^X
-In-flnaiv^lpgJhe^^^^^
pluck
Budapest, .Marclrl
O'NTal and Reginald
-Musical comedy' In two parts.: Book by
to no fault of hers nor Indeed the Purdell.
jSndre Solt and Ivan Tors;- lyrics by Imre
remainder of the cast, practically
Harmath; score by. Szabolcs Fenyes. Pre;
Greta Fayne, an extremely, grace
acceptable.
notably
are
all. of whoni
ful -dancer,; is In the stellar role sented by the Hoyal Revue Theatre, Buda'
pest.
Staging Is very attractive.- It is
)hftg(v. Rohhia- Chmher,-dea plt.R h
l

.

'

\

.

,

J°%htU

,

MIMI

I

—

The Martha Graham

Co^l>*idj^Ariiie^li^h^^i^^
end Campbell Christie. Directed by ReginSunday night preaenfation by
aid Tate.

mass movement of the bourgebusle
who. berate the bankers get across
the tragedy part, as much as do Or
son Welles. Zlta Jphahn, Richard

the Repertory players,
Theatre; London, March

at

.

the

4J<Iwych

_ ^_
, „
;iWhorf, Joann!a_ Rpos, .et 'al. In. the .^^ie|^N^^;-irv-j;irlhistrionics.
in cbmbinatloii, fbrtl
ISJl^el^"!V:::;:;;;;::;:??!!m^S^mJin}
MacLelsh*s:viyid, it too often Price
fled by
iGeorgo Devinis
.

8.

.

,

.

i >4

i.

^ob3C^TO,-.poetry^itj|-nPt-Jatno^^

momeritSTT
Simple and Grecian In

ocre.''.

Dlrectipn by Dickson Morgan is
though generally oke, and;

spotty,

prpductloh: In
well handled.

.Biisii .Radford
.Walter Fitzgerald'

Harry Kapel.
Sergeant Speeding.

its forth

it is still ultra-cbnteni
poraneous. Nor Is the verso with
put dramatic power, for MacLelsh
has achieved a highly effective; and

but
A .thriller,
'::.-.";

less •coihedy

than

farce..

two

sets,

has been
Edtoa.

RICH MAN, POOR

/

MAN

-iU«-sba*®hT-March^46^
Carnegie Tech. drama school presents

new play by Warren-

P.'

Munsell,

a

.

.

;

Jr;

Acted by members;. of the department and
Played lor
directed by. E. W. Hlclonan.
six pertonnancc^B' at Tech's Little Theatre.

Drama by Warren P. Munsell, Jr.,
Princeton undergraduate and son of
the Theatre Guild's business manager, is artistically ambitious, but
little—more^han-^hat.

N ot muclr-

chance of It ever hitting Broadway.
at..lea>t not In its present form, but

may

serve for'tntTm^
groups: ;
Action, what little there is of It,revolvei about the cliaracter of
.

.

:

li

Jonathan Swift, author b£ 'Gulliver's
Travels,' and is arranged In five
,

Aside from' a couple of brief eplsp.Two boys of eighteen have writ- .ode3,..th.ero_l3 a .shortage of drama
ten this vehicle for the pretty violin In 'Rich Man, Poor Man.' The charvirtuoso Brna Rubinstein; whoMs acters meet, talk profoundly, discuss
not content with having won mu- matters that are supposed to be of
sical laurels on two continents; but ihomehtous purport and expound Inwants to top them by showing that telligently on Br number of matters,
all of wJilch are.qulte. Incidental and
Evidently MlsS Rubinstein has got have nothing to do with the progOtherwise.
Only one set' throughout, but tt her teye Oh the screen and Is trying ress of the play. For the most part.
It's a series of academic conversaof
Stage
to approach that by way
a
good one.
Lyrics sprightly; inuslc tuneful— success, even If the stage is only tions and their literary penchants
leave, the characters pretty dry; and
-Very.:Jar=: above -tha:Nhat jc>f.la:;secpM
story ^s quite cleverly concocted stlfC-ijacked. There Isn't imuch; flesh
avera
those v^ho take to muarid blood in any of them and little
slcal comedy for: their stage a^
Jnlo .
really
e x ceptionally
firie
violin Jiappena .In .'Rich Man,.
playlng beside her newly-acquired Many things are talked about, but
stage achievements. Mlml is a stu- nothing ever happens.
dent at the University of Paris and
There's, no denying young Munat the same time. conductor and star seil's ability, as. a . literary crMtsof the college orchestra. Her neigh
London, Feb. 25.
man. He writes interestingly, but
Play In three acu by Jan Fabrldus, pro- 1 bor In the romantib Mbntmartre at
his
dialog probably reads better
duced by John Pemald at^ the Embassy tic Is Johnny, an American boy, who
than it plays. First draft of play;
P^aylhS was completed several months ago.
J^?^?:........;.;;......Ruth -Wrin Owen f^"*
^'^^i^^'^JI^'
JUlla Bradley.... ..;...;.....Marda Vanne through the board wall. They quar- 'When, piece was. submitted to Elmer
Lady Cynthia Chapman..... ..Shirley Bax rel.' He prevents her from' playing
Kcnyon, .formier Guild agent-lechet vacation in a beach
5^''^'=JJ^.^"'^*'''''-' *-'W'^7k*° ''^J^°'7S* during
;

I

;

:

'

•

•

.

-

.

.

rlghtnessi

superb as the

ladies-in- waiting, are well suited for
their parts. Rest of cast is medi-

•

W

—

is

elderly tutor idit the king, and DIaude
Mbrley Fletcher as the dowager, and
Ellen Clancy, as one of the queen*s

.

-

i-Ti-agic it Is;

/

.

•

is.

i

Harold Webster

:

a poetic saga of those
troublous early-1933 days when
'dMi5tTarif^h-€pjrtr'sufTna'eftt--ba^
TiSfntrwei-eTbTdfitgim^
weight, puts over a number lightly,
declared. Interpreted In blank verse matierial in this plot to piece out and with polish.
There is sold a
by Pulitzer poet, Archibald Mac- a. modern evening's entertainment, legit actor named Dlno Qalvanl for
Jolo.
\
Lelsh, who, for more certain ecor however,
the part of a fiery Argentine:
notnic rddsdns, officiated as one of
Time and space; permitting, favor
the editors of 'Fortune* magazine;able comment might be .Used for
lt*s a .better lyrical exposition than
Someone at the Door every individual member of the cast,
a stage tragedy,
Then there are the girls, who acquit
'Panic*

:

.

iinA

:

I

'

.

26.

Musical play la two acts by Clifford Grey
.Joan Henley;] and H. F. Maltby; musto by Noel Gay;
Barry Jones produced by. Kennsth Dnffleld at the
Gaiety theatre. Feb..2S.
Rodney Featherstone........ Hindis Edgar
,.
.,
Teddlo Cartwrlght..
.Martoria Taylor

wm ^be^manly

To'?ng*MaA-;::::::::^
Touns, Girl.
.....Eva Langbord

.»ftv. ,Adfiv.-.Alhftrt -LMgiaL-AithaiCL-aiiigj
Tisrol Libman; Eric Walz, Robla ISatchel
ler,
Johii O'Sbaughnessy,' Jerome Thor:
.-- Elizabeth Morisbn. Delrdre Hurst, La Verne
Pine, Virginia Welles.: Amelia Barleon.

.

|

^;.;Src55HS|ia^rongsll^^^
-

.-RuBiell Collins

VA.'WomBn. ....... ..;....i... Paula Trueman
A Toung Man.
.Kart Swenioh
_ XhoruB: Edward Mann, P«ul Geng6, TVesr

.

London, Feb.

; ,

..

:

-JACK 0' DIAMONDS
]

Man....;............
.Harold McGee the Far East. In. this country every
•••.••••.•.........vJMnns. Hops family fondly hopes the male off2?''

*^

.

..

...
V
sort of play the English revel

_
The

Martha Graham.
.An Old Woman....
Rose McClendon
.Mlelzlnger; dances.

..

I.H.S.,

AthoU-FlemlnK:
.Reginald Bechwlth
Syd Hodges...
>.B. Erie 'Lee
Sandy Craig:
Laurler Uster. . ^
Dick Elton..
Eustace Kemp-waltoB.......Llewellyn Bees.

A. Darlington, dramatic critic

of the Dally Telegraph.

ities,

'

.

W/

With, the elimination of Illogicalthe play might suit for Amer-

.

—

>

.;

:

.

sired efFectfl.

...Eame Church

Hilda Greyson^

I

;*rank Crumit; J^mb^ Shepherd^^i?^JStS^I"
mSh
» - ihow,
m.c. throughout the
Elliabeth Kemp-Walton. ;>.... Elliot Maaon
,ii .Marie Ney
;
Anne Taylor;.
good job,

was

possible to block bis abdication.-primarily /because she .wants a son tp
succieed: to the king's job, Ibiit following a Communist uprising, dur-^
ing :'Whlch the king and his Inamorata make vgopd their escapb. Her
Majesty decides inaybe it's all for.
the best.
Outstanding performance is that
of Felix Khight as the Icing.
He
injects plenty of clean-ciit comedy
ihtb bis lines and work and at no
time, does he let up to maintain ;&
fast-moving pace. Betty Bly the is
not quite So convincing iM^^^ t
queen^ altboiigb her performance
^_ .-_l:_
rates -satisfactorily, - i-

AT

.

|

8 A. M.

I

:

.

Ronnie Martin, a free-lance; jour-

"

;

1.

MILLER

.

Major .Bradley,.,......

L,;:(Contlnued. on pagj 67)
.Anthony Shaw. en'oiieh-fOr-tlfe-^ -gltl' he rwttnta to
Rev..' Mark I^awrence. ..Alexander Archdale marry.
Manley. ... . . . .... . ... ..... . . .Jack- Angelo
Mlml
wants, to show him he can't
Cancels,
.Reginald; Gosse
Drown. .
crush her talent. She dresses up as
Fariell
Webb .....
. Paul
. . ...
Mrs^ Osborne. ........... . .Margaret Carter a- boy, prodigy and enchants Veranl,
Star $tricken in
DrumiAond Osbbrna..^. .;...ju.Bbb)1;. BartVett elderly but lady-klUing pianist. He.
Craven adopts the boy and launches him
Hicks, ,....:.:; ; . . ;
. . . . , ; ... James
March; 19.'
'Griea^
iDudle/ Relton
Fuller.
.....
upon a career, but falls In love with
Thoinna' Tupper. ..... . ; : .Loftus Wlgram
Walker Whiteside, on tour with,
Miml when he finds put that she. is
his
6erlo.usly 111
troupe,
is
reported
Jan Fabrldus, Dutch playwright a girl. After tjhe oTjllgatory coninedicp arid two riur-scs Ih
flict
between the two men, the here.
)nailX-^!i.ofL.whosoj works have been
—r
cQristant attendance;
adapted for the English stage, Kbls ybunger-one wins.-Her violin playing la still the
.In consequence, ail ^sclicduleil, ent
written this play In 'English. Ver(Continued on page 66)
gagemehts have been cancelled.
biage has been carefully edited by
Wy^^^^^^^^^^^

'

;.

.,x.ouKiiia.iiurom«e

:.litt:ul--Mainwarlng,:

|

-Mr.

A New

Shoe for a

New

New

Seaso^^

Price

•

RaodlUl.'i

.

.•. .

....

Whiteside Tour

.

.. .

i

;'8hirdy leathers, trim
styles

;

leather

add

:

bulit-Yip

heels.;:

The "BtroUle
Ingenue

Mddek

In

»

Jog ."

"high shadee"

$2.00

Mont,

,

-

.

'

1552

(Cor., 46th. street J

-Qpen^to:9_ P-M-.

. .

.

•

^

:

.

'

—

—

.
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;

•

MMtlB'a Place. TwrnttOgmr a«naM

Bt.

Telephone Temple BwJtMl-fMI
Cable Addreii»; VABIBCTT, JMSSWJf

HADDOli'S CAST. CENSOR

TROUBLES WITH lOVE'

IN

85

POOR PARIS CRITICS
They Sometimes Are Forced

Use

to

Paris, March 10
London, March 10,.
Edmond See. president of the
Peter Haddon Is having bieaucbup
headacheis with his show 'Love and Dramatic Critics' Association, wrote
Let Love,' .whlch ls- an adaptation a,n open letter to Max Maurey, head
from the French, Casting trouble i^of the theatre managers' group, pro.

.

:

:vs-^/'-7v;

De

''r

Sydney, Feb.

.

24.

mahagementa

Juxer

intend
brlhging presentations back Into
hoyses^ First to get going wlil
be iu'lnc^ Sdwffrd with a:.fl
band
and other units. First, time In oyer
'

:

.

tljelr
;

.

ten years that this house has been
without its regular pit orchestra.
Albert Cazabpn is reorganizing
iriuBlcians for stage iiniier brdor^
from pan;.CarrplI, who jrecently returhed from ft visit to America.
)iis

.

Current stage attraction here

a

Is

was first, irom which he has Just
survived. Now the censor has been
on his triail, i^hlch, resulted in so
many deletions that flhQ# is almost
unrecognizable and almost Incoher-

testing that first nights' in 'Paris (are
over so late that critics often have
to go to the unnecessary expense of
taking taxis back to their offices.
Maurey replied rhie was sorry, but
It was usually impossible to perent.;
Piece Is plaiying but of town cur- suade the a,uthor that his shbw had
rently, and scheduled for Paly's, buf tp be cut until after the first night
;
a,t the moment dbes
hpt .Ibbk like prcved It.
materializing, Mbs t pf the cast expressed a desire tp stay put of tpWh
f pr several mere weeks to
whip the
shPw intPl shape,
Binnle Barnes is riPt aatlsflbd with
her part and wants, tp: vacate, with
Claire Lube haying been asitbd tb
give the shpw a Ibpksbe and maybe
^
take .the Barnes rplel
Meanwhile, >Ybu;ig England.' Has
-drrangjed - ta^bff ^raTrilsfef fea:^^ the
Piccadilly.
So looks like Haddon
London, March 10
•

,

'

r

-

band of entWjrtalnersl-frpm air sta
-llion 2 X3.B4^ cra.rroll la yeported-ai
ready to give public hew entertalnmeftt ideas .p
up on his Amerl- wiir bie called
uppii tb' pay -thb' i-bnt
„
'^\can'trlp.
fpr Daly's fpr the time that It's kept
Charles Munro,.: co-director of dark.
General" Theatres "also ^ani Tback
:
stating that he will introduce new
fitage ideas. Into the aces together
with the Importatioh of fro
. vaude: perlQrmeratrom England aiid
America. Munro says that he asked
his directors to consider vaude. Per
.

'

'

;

formers win probably be offered a
10 weeks' contract: with an option
for ii longer period if successful

'

Tom HpH
•

gienerial

ger f or- the F.
Australia^' is
business

•

bopking mana-

W. Thring

,

circuit In

on

lii

Ibokihg ; oyer,

trip,

^He'ii 'stay anoth^r

«.

tftlent,

.

,

I^S

EXPO ALREADY
HAS MONEY SHORTAGE
Paris,

March

10,

A.t least ?10,000,000 Is missing In
the budget of the projected Paris
ExposltiPn- oi. 1937.
Government's
allowance iamounts to only $20,000,-

000 altogether, of

which

$4,566,000 is

.

already being spent on widening the
Jena brldige pyer the Seine, which
.will be the Center of the big show,

'^ycirt^'-itc^lfscnrie^

Wareiipuses .frpm the fair isTounds.
It's planned tp erect t wp permanent museums, as y/ell as all the
temipprary structures InVplved in an
:

Jnterhatipnal exppsitipn, and money
at hand will bis far. shprt. Cpmplalnts. arising on all sides, also/ as
to sipwness of planning for the
ehow, which it's feared may not be

C. B,

;

.

,

;

'

,

allpwed tb dicker with talent getting strictly adhered to,over -$100 weekly iri: his'bvtrn fashion
and without organization Ihterferr
ence.
whereas Equity wanted a
closed shop policy all down the line,
Cochran agreed to recognize the
union closed shop view as regards
RETIRES;
minor talent. Including chorus girls

3D FRENCH ACTKESS
TAKES VED.

:

:

'

-

.

London to Sydney

•

.

:

,,

,

"

;

PLAYS ABROAD

themselves

iri

any more

legit v6ri

turea at present.

.

—

.

.

.

."

friends, 'advised' Kajiyama not to;
go ahead with the peerformances
and he had to call them off.
Police don't seem disposed to do
ariythirig about the seizure of the
Nippon Geklja by the Mogl mob.
Such gangs In Japan clalrii a kind

w

of super-Datrlotism. ntkntLin
^t^J.
the police and get away .with al
niost anything. Still fresh In riiem-

ory

the case of the Judge who
was trying the riiurderers of former
Finance Minister Junnoiauke Iriouye
and Baron Takuma Dan, head of the
.Vast Mitsui Interests.
The Jurist
resigned from the bench because
the killers coftiplalned that he wa'a
treatin g them like ordinary crtfnU
nals.. and not like the 'patriots they
were.
-One-thing BtandJ?hDm~Irrthe whole
affair: the Pa;ntagcs Show has been,
given everything it was promised
Is

.

.

-

Dolindff to Cochran

•

—

pensive theatre In Japan, Prdmlee
to bring In pigs as well If the Okawa
Interests, which control the theatre,

.

;

greatest asset of Mis s Rubinstein. -where,-•
—.
>—
'^.r--' and a score with mahy' Interpo
Garcia Lorca's' prpse and jJoetry
latipns of claisslbal violin^ pieces
are excellent, although they seem
gives her ample occasion to show It,
strange
However, she has plenty of good farmers'fiowing from the tongues of
wives,
laundresses and
looks for the stage and even for the
JBut once- 4hc—
^crebhr^^irflgure--i3ifar^rohr-t5*r- .shepherds
SfR-BEW*S ItTEA"
fect, but she looks well in boys' created gets acrbss thti words seem
clothes.
Her singing voice is Ih- to fit the scene,
Yerma Is married to Victor, a
\yantt Government to Finance His flnitesimal but her dancing is distinctly gobd. She might Easily have wealthy farmer, who sees In life
Opcira 'Troupe.' '^''
success on the screen in a film spe- only a material satisfaction of accially written for her, like this play quisitive desires.
She becomes obsessed with the Idea of having a
is,
; v.-Sydn^y,Feb. 24:-.;
Rest of the cast fairly good, but child but he rejects the thought,
Sir Ben Fuller is playing the gev- nothing special.
concealing the fact that jie is. sterile:
erri|tiient bn an Idea :tp. maintain
Music Is catchy and well-turned- As the years pass, the idea bccornes
graiid opera perriianently. In Aus- out, but the various classic platform" more and moro fixed in her mind,
tralia,
Knight estimates cost iari-r pieces, which Erna Rubinstein plays although she. refuses to be unfaithful because she values her honor
nually for such a troupe as around are distinctly mbre attractive than
the new numbers of the score;
more than satisfaction of her de^$l7B,o66,.v..

•

a two-mpnth siege.
Even brought In chickens And let
them have the run vbf the mpst exfpr

present In London looking over the holding but- for $85,000.
/
KaJIyama, who had expected
Repprtcd that NerVp arid
will lead first revue, If present some trouble with the house, bad
niade a deal with Silber under
plans go through.
Thring has taken a lease of the which the company would be paid
Criterion,
Sydney, opening-, next at .full rates If It. worked but merely
week with 'Jolly Roger,' to be fol- get expenses If It didn't. When the.
lowed -with 'The Cedar Tree.' Both police evicted all concerned on the
shows have done well Iri Melbourne night of Feb. 14, Kajiyama scurried
around and got the HIblya Public.
with Gladys Moncrleff.
WHllamson-Talt iritrpduce a new Hall, seating 3,000, for Feb. 18 to
English cpmpany In Melbourne this 25, buying off outfits which had
Aveek;; opening with 'Sweet Aloes,' booked- the big house for some' of
those nights.
But Mogl and his
to be followed

-

panol. It produced the -usual hppfIng from the cpnservatlve clrclea!,
but the murmurcrs didn't get any-

arid:

deal under which

.

field.

'

:

Mpgl, Kajiyama

made a new

Knpx

;

MIMI

'busine^sriian.'

Silber

the shew. remained In the Nippon
Gekljo losing money for both Mogl
arid Kajlyfima until Fieb. n." ;
7
Then the house owners called on
the police tp throw the show out,
ori the grcund that pnly $5,600 had
beeri paid, out of the $15,600 rent for
the fpur weeks frpm Jan. 29 to Feb.
25,
Police did so, but the next day
Mogl moved Into the .theatre with
100 gorillas;' armed' with swords and
pistols arid provisioned with rice,
liquor, fuel and other cpmestibles

W.

-

(Continued from page 64)

plac©r-vv-asttakCT-by^Kynh"el'Tt^

do hot buy off the mob with enough
to take care 'of all the operating
Sydney, Feb, 24.
Thring Intends Introducing losses.
Japanese papers report Okawa
the 'Crazy Revue' idea to locals. In
hear future. Tom .Holt, g,m., le at has offered $16,900 but the mob Is
F.

and supers.
Paris. March 10
by 'Eden End' arid
One of the moves fpr imprpved
Movement of Parisian actresses "The Maltlands.' Britishers Include
cpndltions In show business which
Bowderi,
isybll
Davidson,
British Equity insists on Inaugurat- toward convents continued by ad- Betty
ing is the control of salary cutting, mission of Maryse Wendling, young Cyril Vernon, Hilary Fisher White
which often occurs here Immediately and locally wellrknown, to the order and James Raglan. Gabriel Toyne
of. the Missionary Sisters of- Our is producer.
after an attraction has opened.
New musicals listed include 'Jill
Under the proposed new regime Lady of the Apostles, who have a
nunnery In Lyons.
Darling' and 'Yes Madame.' W-T
these
^uts are
»i„ not
v"^v«v^-..<>
.lui, tp
lu gp
bi iritp' effect
:i*g--the-^lrMIlerW«rid:KWB-f^irreht-'ehbAVir-iaTCjp-^ItobertaT^^
-wrtttiBqtrityTimH-^xaffimi ^
e books
of the show and ^-'^-^
determined that asked to be sent tb the Sputh Sea Goings On,' 'Viktorla and Her HusIslands to take care, of lexers for sar,'-, 'Music, 4n Air' (revival), 'Old
such a step is %v£irr'anted.
the rest of her life.
Folks at Home,' and 'High Jinks'
During the past two years two (revival).
other
ypung French
Beybnd
being
actresses,
Interested
Iri
Yvbnne Haiitain and Suzanrie De- Ernest Rolls' revue in Melbourne,
Iprme, have be.cpme nuns.
the Fullers are not interesting

;

•

-

!

^ea:d3rltrtrmeT
Edmpnd Labbb, cha,irman pf the
ir-CPmmitteer-pubUbly-announCed-yes''
terday that the expositlPii, wpUW go
on, pr he'd die Iii: the attempt.

.

;

.

not.
Lpndpn, March 19,
Cabarets, such as the Savoy,
Cpchran has settled his difflBerkielejr
arid
Trbcadero,
Issue
cultles with Equity arid will prbceed
seven day a week contracts, and
immediately tc cast the first of his exercise theth. Even some dance
projected six new shows. It was a halls here, which use vaudeville
compromise settlement which yet turns, 'iiave the acts perform on
Sundays.
Only objectlori agalrist
allowed the producer tp cpntlnuc as
entertaining on Sunday is the acts
in the past as regards talent
must not Wear make up or use stage
Cochran's pne desire was tp be props, and even thW rule Is not
•

:

Only, reseh't'ment was that felt by
cameramen, since Budapest police',
Understood the Palladium man- tpbk Prince's wish to bie spared the
agement .will shortly st^rt Sunday onslaught bf photographers, literally.
Press 'phbtbgraphers \vere
vaudeville, but It will have to be in arrested by the
score,-Bome cameras
a modified form.
were broken and a lot of plates
seized.
Legality of Sunday vaudeville has
always- bebrii a puzzle to shew pep
pie. here. National Sunday League,
which carried on Its Sunday concerts for years, and hais recently
used quite a. nuiiiber of vaude
vlllians,
has always .contributed
some of Its eEurinlngs to: charity.
It Is not kriowh whether Russell,
who operates Sunday shbws at the
Prince of Wales, using all vaudevU
"

•

LIKE THE PRINCE
Tokyo, ,Peb. 22.
Pantages Show starts for horn*
Everyone Happy at Wal«it' Visit
Feb. 26, with a story about JapanExcept Cameramen
ese show business which will ffbund
Budapest, March 8.
like a piperdream, or a commuter'*
Princ^ bf Wales, here fori the first alibi,
But it's true.
/.
time arid obviously enjoying his un/Show, booked by Tamep KaJIofficial visit,
which he prolbriged
; ':" .^'..::
yama arid: managed by Arthur SIltwice.
V
Prince refrained from usual sight:- ber, pperied January 1 and played
seeing routine but was a grand tp Jan.
28 on Its priglnal cpntract.
customer
at
night
clubs
arid
At about that time Yosaburo Surestaurants, and did plenty shop2ukl, priglnal backer, apparently
"
ping;.
Public went crazy abput
went brpke and disappeared. His
him

•

acts; gives anything tb charity or

we

home/^vla London. >
-One deal set by Holt during the
/
past week involved the Australian
stage rights to Vinton Freedley'a
Anything Gpes.V vllolt bbtalried the
musical- for 'WiHIamson .&' Tate^
Australian vcrspn will contiln a
native cast with excepticn of the
Ethel Merman plart. Holt Is auditioning American girl; singers for
the Job.
;

.

PALLADil

•

,

•

:

Charles

•

London, March 10.
Cochran wanted Daniel

Dolinoff (Dolinoff & Hsiya. Sisters)
to stage some scenes fpr his new
.

~

icadero—Supper- -shbwr- and- -has-

managed,

•

it.

Team was engaged to play for
Paramount in Paris. Cochran cabled
Jacque Charles, Par producier, to release or postpone the team. Charles

postponed.

.

and has no

kick.
Only way It Is
affected by the present Jam, is loss

opportunity "to work.

MILLER GRABS PLAY

FROM UNDER BBC NOSE

•

;

,

Gbyernmeht Is said to be cohsid-6ring--^er-idbav " but-^-regar^^
doubtful whether' the deal will 'be
corisunimated,
Fuller: org3,nizatlori
has, ofCered tp manage the opera
'entirely free for the gbyernmerit.

Whitley

Pcustpoiies

Jacoli-

-

'

.;

recent Illness,
Set for March 18 now. with lineup of Hollinivpbd Glriaj Charlie Collins, -Mirearet^afldeT-all:doub.llng
froni 'Stop Press,' ills Adelphi'reyue,
Neyvcbniers. are the Three Sailors,

YERMA
.

('Sterile')

Madrid, Feb'.- 2r. '.
Tragic poem. Jn three acta and elx scenes.
In .prose and verse, by Federico; .Garcia
Jlorco,' at" the Espanol theatre,
Set'llngii.
by Manuel Fontahals.-:
.'. ,
Yerma . ,;.
Margarita' Xlrgu
.Maria ,'.
,
,
Pilar Miino
; , , ,
. ,
Phgan woma'D.v...',. .Amalla Sanchez Arlno
Dolores ........... i;.,i.,,,',..j.-ElolBa Vigo
,

. . .

.

,

i

,

,

.

i

,

,

.

.

whM

WM

i

'

;

Garcia Lprca has taken a strong
theme' and moulded it ihtp one of
the; firiest plays in recent -years in

.

'•

-

tion of
tlbri

Van Gyse^ham,

On

cbndil-

that the author's negotiations

are-broken--off;^Cmbwr'b"oughiE~ia"
option on the piece, leaving B. B, C.
in the air.

.;..'

'Grey Rain'

Is

Knoblock's drama-

tization of a like-named novel
by
Horace Berliner, who until a few

weeks back was assistant
Glelgud at B, B. C.

to

Val'

I

^jiiLJIen Tries- Again-

~

•

'

.

m

.

.

.

•:
London, March 10;
Gilbert MlHer got wind of EdWard
Knbblock'a 'Grey Rain' being set for
broadcast production under direc-

-

.

Ji'aaijuLtiJLj-.j:'Lu-tijj.'t^Pftdtb_iiopfi^^
Victor-: ... .,. . ;.. .Enrlque-.Alvarez -DJpsdado-

...

:

liondbn, March 10.
C ./
After being closed for several
the Cburt theatre reopened
March 5 with a pbljcy of fortnightly
sire.
Victor, worried th'at he might runs ot new and old
plays.
lose her to anpther r,,.>n,. finally inr. =.-JPtomD ters
. .were ... u n£oi;tu nate- In
7orm8Tier~of~hls sterility and that their selection
of the first piece,
he wanted her as his wife merely, tb.
'The iGreat Van iJyri,' a poor, melosatisfy his possessive nature,
'rhe
-J.
disclosure stuns her and momentary drama.
mental derangement Impels her to
kill him arid believe that she has
CIRCUS FIEE
killed a son shb never bore:'.
-•
Mexico City, March iC.;„'
At moments the play bbcoriies
Twelve person.q^two: aerlalists,
overd'ramatlc bti t It .fits into the
Spanish temperament Playi^rlght three cloWn.s, two bareback riders
has made .the tragedy of the dl.s- and flve custbmers— werb seriously
Injured. by fire wh ch destroyed the
ajJ-pJ.rite.d.jeoman,.who.wa3--maf]c-to.
b€' a hibthcr and could - not be," .flho-vy^ .tent-iaridTaliai. othcr^-dimage"
:•'
during tho farewell performance of
deeply ImpresslVfi.
Margarita Xlrgu 'turns In: .,a the National Circus, a Mexican outgrand, performance as . 'iT e r
a. fit, at San Gabriel, Jalisco etate.^
She. is on- the -stage -most :0f the
tlmd:.' 'Enrique Alvarez Dlosdado as
at Pal.
yictor; the frigid husband Ja bk-ay it
some pvcremoting Is forglvibn. Rest
The Diamond J3rQg,..arc bo.Gk6d for
of the cast up" tb fequIremehtH. One
a, return at the' I'alladium, Lpridlon,
of the laundry gals stands out-ln a
this time for _an indefi^njte run,
-'....— ll^ht..bit.. .... starting May S. Dick Henry, b'f thf
Fpritana-is': sets excellently interpret the spirit and. mbbd. a fine cbrir Curtis & Allen office, set the deal.
t.r).bu»lon to the atmosphere.-, Zijy.
Diamonds .sai Saturday (2 )
years,

^

the Spanish theatre:- It apparently
has bceh -slightly sapoifbed, but the
main character— the. wlfewhosede.^Ircct from their pantbrnime succe.ss .sir6 for a child is frustrated— reat the Drury. La-ne," and BlHy and mains polhtlngly limned, a psychbloglcal. study .ot curbed-impulses.
Be vcrlr -^Bemi* r-ft-om—Holljrarob
Surpriaing thing is that a play of
hoojt^i
WHltUj
or«r thtl type could be staged in a munlther* a^out (hTM aoittlui Mo> elp«U]r>0WMd theatre like the' r^a-

Lond V Rieopehs

.

.

London, March 10,
Clifford Whitley's latest DorchesItek-hotel-flooF- Bhow/-4ub--M^-Gh-l^
."has-.beeii po3,tpoh1edV"bec'aus'e or his
.

Court,

Diamonds Back

;

1

?,

.

•

Sydney, Feb, 24.
Following a bucccse^uI run in
Sydney, Fullers opera troupe will
play a. return In Melbourne, opening

March

'

i &i .His: Majesty's.

i

gir '^Ben

'

Fuller stated that the repeat try
conjunction with -'WIl-

will' bo. in

llamson-TaJt
AlLhough a Jlop_jpn Its ficst.JMelbourne run,~,SIr Ben Tiopes the second try will l)e a Bucces-s,. especially
nn ;t< :iv)rHit fff- the ;ilnk Avlih \V-T,

_
"

;

I: !

VARIETY

56

T E ll A t I

WedAtaiMff Mwcli 20r 193S
X'JuflalM' Now |bi*E4i
Tbomaa F. Waldroiv •dltor.<and<
«iUetrof-'th»-Tr«ntoit- <vr* -J.)-rTlinei
Newfpapen, w)iloh Inelud* .th«
:

No MMthoad

Sellers

Dai ly MliTor; Heiarg.t
Arthur v Prlsbahe recently
took under his direct >upervisloh
aa executive editor, has been pub^
Y.

•which

.

Best Sellar* for the Weak •ndinlB March

the past fortnight or 'so
without the usual; editorial m^athead.> A. J. Kobler, even after the

"Jisblpg

.

. .

-

.

.

.

-

Rome

'While

.

.

•Rats, Lice

.

.

,

.

. . .

.

Oriplnally esged. on- to tell the redr

.

;

'

•

,

.

.

. .

.

PM .^bea Commereiiil
Those hew publications that" dis- mags, is handling' the editorial
dain advertising invariably change reins of the hew one also.
their attitudes before long—if they
Aftorney Turns Pub.
can last long enough withput ad.
Wendell I*. SicKown, lawyer, is
vertlslng reveniie tp change thbir

T;yml5lrttTn~r'esij:6ne^6~tb^^

•attltudesrr ^T^-

Last Chance

.

,

.

-has been
iir^cd bri;
to rescue from threatened obllylon
certain huahed phases of Aiherican
jife- that '^tpir<3d- with the .gay 'SOsw
Tome, titled to carry tlie obvfpus
Implications, will be dramatized jfor
the N^\v Yoi'lr stage liext fall. by the
'
author.

.

;

W. K. Bassett, who has been run nlng the brightly red Patiflc Weekly
but of Carmel, has been trying ah
bxperimerit bn that California spot.
.ile. has revived his. earlier Carmel

-

.

lieiickeh, Tully
five years on the chore,
as he says, by. "the desire

Goldsmith are issuing a
pulpi,

.

'

requests, ahd explains it's .a,; tryput.
A copy was placed In each of ;the

"

r.- VV
'.

:

turhihg-^puhllsher-as a^-sidellhe, has

:

organized the Matinicus .Piibllshihg

Latest change-of -attitude is P:

the monthly wiiich Percy Soitlln Cp., to; issue a limited nu)Qaber of
McKowh
and a number 6f 'pothers get but for bbbks and. pamphlets.
Since picking them himself. No special
each.: with a return postcard. If. he the- mag~^producti6tt trade.
gets bnough subsci-Iptlons, he'll keep PM' ts a hoh-proflt; "cir-operati've af^ tyiife7 and Wiiv^^t^^^
the
bdst
.that
thihgs:
come
his Way.
thjfeat
the
jmak^s
oh. Otherwise he
fair, the boys thought they, could
that Carmel. will hayb, to be content keep it going on .the, sales iprice
:;.''•>
with', the Pine Cone, the opppslsh alone. Haye found but othenvlse, iand
v'^chatter;;V^
local weekly.
^ will take advertising begihning with
Edhei, 'Ferber ba,ck. from abroad
the next issue.
MacKlhlay Kantor, in town from
''
Chi.
Mpre -Reprints
.Harry: Franck and Mrs. Franbk
Beautloiahs! Fan QiVeaWay
John B. :Snow has a hew hook rein
:Mexiico.
print idea, which he will put Into
mag
called
The
Giveaway fan
Jphh Q'Hara back .frbm Florida
practice under tlie firm, name of Hollywopd Mirror will ^make Its ap-

boxes

pbstofflce

1,285

in-

:

;

Carmeli

H Umbr Sold Again
Humor has changed hands

;!Cbllege.;

Cbll<^goi

Recently acquired by the
Dell. Publishing, Co., It has now
to ysta.ndard .Magazlhies,
passed
Standard already has* Coll^^e Life,
but It's a serious mag.

'

-

-

~

.

No

CoUege Humoir

editor for

set

the new ownership, nor
has it beeja decided whether there
.change lii content
will..:: be_, any
MeanwhIleV College .Humor is. beliiif
giilded' by N. L. Pines, the publisher,
who- also personally oversees Col
lege Life.- Leo Margulles, chlei editofc bf the Standard Mag^zin^fl, .is

as yet

ttniicr

:

•

.of

:

the* pulipB only.
'

Ned. Brown's ;:New Spot
Ned; Brown, formerly sports editor
pf the Wcrld, and subsequehtly publisher of the now defunct International Sports Magazine, has aimilated himself with Charles Goodie,
.

.

erwards.';
Top realistic

and adult

for film

'

purposies;

.

-

'K'

'

-VanlshlniB ;Thui^

..j.^

"

.

,

'

'

;

''

''

'

,

.

.

:

-

.

;

,

';-

.

:-.V-.

-

.,

Book reprint thing attracting
many- newcomers to the field, Who
are giving Stiff competitlpn to the
old stand-bys siich as Grpsset &
Dunlap, BAirt ^and. Blue .Rib.bphi
;

2.,

..

New

HaHem
more

Colored

;;

°

Mags

.

becoming more, and

is

are

Twd new mags

articulate.

PoHciPi Ga zette:
shop equipment ..manufacturerHthe' revived
Eric Hatch, back oh Lohg Island
Diiart Manuf acturing Cb;
after a brief Coast trip.
While The Hollywood Mirror will
Thomas ^olfe the biggest of the
go In for general film fan matter,
matter and photos will current nbvellsts-^ln size.
-

;

editorial;

.

stress beauty aid and hints. It will
SO^pOO
be in'rotogravure.; Arbii^
beauty shops already set ias distri-

bution outlets.

M

tRetailers Convene May'
Annual convehtlon of the American -Booksellers' Assbclatlph v his:
been set fpr May 19 and 20, but
will be to syndicate stprts features rill 'tJ. Work will publlsli.: Gther Is
for. Ai per
to be sponsored by a group known place hot yet. arranged
to newspapers,: Browh as editpr.
as Vanguard, and will be called custom, first day of the cbnventlori
Struggle. Both pubiications will, use will, be devoted tp business. There
Wostern Adds Two v
will be > banquet oh~ the cipsing
Newsstand a miscellahy of mattier.
the removal

hew group

aa"

.

The Negro "Liberitbr," and Mbr

.

.

.

;

•

of

Publications -to liacrge quarters, the
Tea' for Needy Scribbs v
Westerh Fictipn Publishing Co., an
Authors' League hap arranged
aflaiiatcy is adding a cpuple of new
mags .to Its stHhg. New ones are tea to be. given at the home of Mr
Star};D(itectiye and: AU-Star Fiction; and Mrs. LymanvBeecher Btpwe in
New Ybrk March 31 for the benefit
both edited by, Jarnes Randall.
Pair using, mostly reprints of pre- of Its' fund for needy scribblers
viously published flctibh, under hew (luests of honor will be' Pearl B
Buck, Struthers BUrt and Oweh
titles.
Davis.
"Bei-ies of t«as, or literary gather
Writers^' Cpnaress in N.' Y,
Plans for the Aiherlcan Writers' ings, as weU! as operatioh of Its
dohgress. being set Will take place Bundle Shop are the means whereby
In ^ New York, with April 27 the the league has been raising funds
tentative date. Place not arranged for: indigent flctlbn.eers.
as yet,-., v.McEvoy On Writing Jauni
/'ScHbblers from" abroad
well as
J. P. MoEv.oy, after .a year on the
natives ones will attend, and it's expected that' the; event will' draw the Coast for paramount, leaves there
hlg gn-st asaismh lag ft of wrltarii a^ ftr shortly for the Orient. Hl a Itlner
ary win include; China and. Japian
gathered In this ^cbuntry.
and possibly the world If he sud
asniy ; decld(Ei3 ttrpr^trac t irlg trip
"ivtore About^ Show Biz
Purppso Of Jaunt -Is to' prepare
Another new theatre mag. is
scheduled to make Its debut shortly, a serious novel, Iprtg an asplratibh
called Theatre News. Sponsored by He wlir be accphipanied by his two
'

-j
^
j:/^
\ Most Ihipbrtaht matter, tb be disclosed at the convention will be the
effect of book price maintenance.

.night.

story bf V gahgate rdom in the
Ui S. for the patst few ;yearB, hpw it
reigned, where, and whbn and how

the

.

was broken dpwn. The Dilllnger,
Baby Face Nelson, etc., atories; are

it.

;

Iri

'

With

,

-.:'.

'

the making to l>o. published
With Joseph' S. Haich and Jeiri from there; both to -combat bppres
Nolan also as associates, they^have slon and dlscrimlhatlpn.
One of the magSiis' to be known
organized the Gpp.dlei Pubjjshlng Cb.
Initial activity of. the.

evident frbni a perusal of the book.
He knows 'vrhat. he's talking abbut.
And in addition ho has a keen sense
of ^If e and character. He has taken
the meahinglessl silly lives of a
half dozen unlniportant pepple and
wound them deftly a,roiind the touring half dozen tents of Nonparlel..
Chautauquia. He knoWs his characters and background so well that
the book grips during its entire
reading ;^d ^ii>^^.i^B-ih. mem

:;

•

'

:

(Coward-McCa,hn; $2), by Thomas
W. Duncan, and Will get loads ot
attention during; the next few
months. ..;;•. •.:'>
Dunpan admits he was part of
Chautauqua at one time; as Is qui'ta

-vTha
dburtney Ryley Copi^r iseems to"
have found the way out of the
gangster, maze by writing a isahg-.
ster book which doesn't bear the
onus of a .gangster theme. It is
based bh fact and life and there^
fore holds more than ordinary In-;
terest Titled .'Ten Thousand Pubr
lie Enemies' (tittle-Brown ^ $3), and
is a. fine; job of Jpumallsm.
Cooper has ' evidently liad tlie
Re-Publlsher. Has takeijt pfilbe space peauance sbon. for irhe distribution to 'start a hew novel.
Authors Guild Is investigating the help of the government, because
ih/the mldtown section' and is now In beauty^ parlors. ;To hb issued by
rental library prcjblem
much of his miaterial is .fresh and
enjgagfid in assembling ah organlza- the newly-formed .Hollywood Pub
"
May i will be the first issue bf the authpritaitive. It-^jpurpbrt^ to tell
^tioh.
lishing Co., a-subrtdiaiy of a beauty

.

in charge!

th* N«ar«Past
Chatitauqua was a tblg; Ihstitutlon
and a major industrif in the IJhlted
States once, but has slowly tapered
And now, just
pfiC in jp&st 10 years.
before Its burl^ comes a strohg,
flhe novel about the lifo that ChauV
tauqua was. It Is '6, Chautauqua*

.

.

agalnv

JRfeviewi
On

.

new Action
Thrilling ;MysterieSn as the
latest; additibn
popular
to; their
Publlcatiohs chain. Rogers Terrlll,
v/hp edits most Of the Popular

. . . : i . . i . . .

,

,

tfew Fiotipn Pulp Started
Harry Steeger and Harpld

By Alwander.WoQllcott
Burns^X$2.75)
.By Hahs Zlesner
.....
and History' ($2.75)
•Robert E, Lee (Vols. 3 and 4) ($7.B0 per flet) By Douglas ,S. Freeman
.By Mary Pickfoird
....
•Why Not Try God' ($1.00) .

Tuliy's Redlightier'

^

Buck

;

SheeaiV
. .Vincent
•Periibnal History':; ($3.00).;. :.i .ii . . . . . .;.^.:.v.i.
PhllUpt
'Skin Deep' ($2.1)0) . ;..,;......*;..>.>....>. v.......iBy M^

\

Jim Tuily iias written hla first
book about Avoirten, 'liadles in the
which
W. Greenberg
Parlor,"
brings out Ih l^ew. Yorlf ;,in .May.

"

.

!

•

:

oontlnent and Europe as a juggler
on th^; vaudeville stage. He was
still in his 'teens when he gave it
up to go into the newiapaper gamo.

.

.

Ii.

Kemey

.

My

.

,

page: .X

'

. .

.
of Musa Diigh' (ISiOO) ... * . . . .
Destination' ($2.60) ...... ;...;V». By
•Heaven's
... ..... . . .V. .?y Pearl S.
'A House Divided' (?2;.50) ; ; ; ;

Days

'•Forty

Presum ptiori, la' that when the
new soliii) .^vefitun^tes a -new .Toster
of ofncei'.i will. BP UP on u

llBht taip by. H.'

.By Thdmai WoK*
.By Llbyd C. -J^ouglaa
.By Edna Ferber
.
.
.By ..Franz Werfel
. . . ,
.

.

.

loid's

He

hsis also
-with this drganizaitloni.
sold out to the owners, the James
estate, his 10% interest la
thei.^newBiiaperB;:^:
Waldrbh as a boy toured both this

^

Fiction
.

-

.

:

;

.

.

drtltorval'

morning' G(azette, afternoon Times
and Suiidaiy Times- Advertiser, has
resigned after 40 yearsV afflllation

reported by the

:\Arheri9an.'Newe Co.f;lnc,

:!

.... ......
•Of Tlrhe and Biver' ($3:00) ;
•Gr^en Llglif (f2.B0) ..... ...........
........
'iCome aha Get It' ($2,50)

aiinouiicpd. Briabalie taKcoyer-^^a
had .been
leacqiulsitioni
Hearat
Usied In 4Ue corporate maatliead as
editor and publisher.
'

16^ ii»

':

_

.

;

.

,

'

A.

after but, a

New

Fleming

L.

A

$.

'

,

'

,

.

,

,'.

;

,

<a,

;

-

moving- his

ni'ags tp Rockefeller
Center.
Fi Hugh Herbert's noveii 'A Lover
,

'

.

presses.

Head

,

completely detailed;

/-'^
V::.^- FantasyMetrb has Louis Paul wrapped
•Chichi' (Crowell; $J), by Rachel
up in a foiir-mbhth contract.
Second printing for Rita Wei- Grant, is supposed to be about the
man!3 'What Manner of Love.!;
It!s a
glbrles of book publishing.
Harry
SEdpeter,
has
joined satire that Isn't lUhny' arid" a' yarff
Literary America as book editor,
that doesn't hold action,
:Woi'e Kaufman (VARiHrt) has a
/ Authors nilg:Ht ehjoy reading it,
short story in the current Esquire. however, for a fine picture of how,
Hervey Allen Well oh with
new book, publishing might be. The;
novel to fpllow ,'Attthony Adverse.' heroihe of the book decides to write
Pemberton Wills ;.s.eeing abbut
a. book, is:slgned up by a publisher
place at Woodstock for the summer. just like'^ that, gets a year's big
Joseph A. Judd; the publisher ^buildup, .hundreds' and huhdreds of

WPUld Bo

;

to Ehglahd
.brief stay- here.

Cronin' biack

J.

'

Nice,' off the,
/
'

,

Macaulay
'

'

parties in big hotels^ luncheons;:
radio
speephes^it's a
dihhers,
beautiful dreahvfor a popr mugg,
yirho tries hard to get a book published and, af ter wbrkihglwb years,"

"^adsV

.

Ed
Turner and Thonias
New set-ujp at Lothrop, Lee & Stephen.T.have,_bii>ened it new literary earns $13^.71.
SKepard, th6 book publishing house, agency.
Play. in Verse
has, Charles ,B. Fleming the new
Helen; Stbelman. in Brazil to
Archibald MacLeish is America's
jheftdv.-riemlng, .will hold the, .poHta •-gather-ndatapriohrtr-tto^^
^miBis-H\imb'er-bno" Tp'ti€trtectsrtrmvfr~^
of both president and treasurer.
>-cbffee. growers.:./,
standpoint, although most critics
Additional directors are ,LucIle
Phillip Wyjla's novet /Footprints don't rate him on tbp from literary
Gulliver and Ethelbert V. Grabili. of Cinderella,' liaa been dramatized standpoint.
His newest effort,
Miss Gnlllver also heads the con- by .Lee Morrison'Panic' (Houghtbn-Mlfflln; $2), is
cern's editorial department,
a
Louis Brprhfleld hurraing through hot likely to help ,hls. sfahding—
a new hovel so that he .can catch, or hurt it.
Enid Bagnbld Back
a boat for France.;
It's a play in: verse formi and was
;It took Susan Miles 14 years to
produced; In New .York last week' at
Enid Bagnbld -will reappear on the
complete writing of 'Blind Men the same time as it was published.
with
'National
this
month
scene
'
Gresalng-a^Brldge;
,.';
Velvet,' it(r-he-ptrblished-by--Morrow:It la c uiif us e d r e ading ah d"-on1 y.o c
Leslie
Charterls .looking. New' casionally beautiful poetry. > It Imr
Gb. March, 27. Thiia is her first novel
Yp.rk .iftitn^pj^fir
w cmng.-aome.. _pres3esJ^aS-^A^._4)lay.-.,which.-. .shoiili^
iiii
IQ y-ears;:
In private life she Is the wife of short stories about It.
sound and look better than It reads.
Catherine Drinker Boweh and A review of it as a ;iplay iappears
Sir Roderick Jbhes; chairman; of the
Mme.. Barbara yon iieck collablng in the legit department.
Reuter News Service In London.
on- a blog of Tchalkbysky.
child ren,
-^
Barbara Lucas, who has placed
Market Guide?
'Stars Were
Born,' novel, 'With
Writer's Digest; has brought put a
Stricjtly for ;Poy«
i
Harper's, Is a niece of E. V. Lucas. new edition bf its 'Writers Market,"
Latest Jilveriile pag planned will
Mrs.: Madden Martih in, from which is probably is accurate as
he one; for bbyii only, and lylU be
Louisville to, sigh a contract with any such volume can be in the pros. (ConUnued from page 1)
called just tha-t, Boys. Prospective
Appleton-Cehtuty ;for a. new book, ent state: of the trade, though- one
publishers have a tle-rUp withi the .rullhg was that; Hymbr was not
^Heinema.nn has taken the .Eng- questions the' editorial acumen of a
Boy BanBers of America, ;a scout obligated to abide by the Academy's lish publication rights; to Norman compiler, Avhp lists cohcerna bankr
orgaiuzatioh, by •Which: Boys will, bo award because his contract with the S. Archlbald'sV 'Heaven High,; Hell rupt fbr more
than a year and tells
rebognlzed as the group's ofBclal studio came under the heading of a .'Deep.' ;-,;.. :'•'.;.:;,
:
readers the Associated Motlpn Picy,
organ, John ;L. Scherer. Is editing, labor agreement and. was therefore
Charles ;Arigoff, who quit as^ ture Advertisers Is a; .writers' ,elub.
exempt from arblratloh machlhery editor bf the Amerlmerk; Upon its Also Wrongly metttions,that Vawett
..'\: -:
•of the California -law.
"V; .:Denyor/bfficer8,
recent sale, doing a book on Mceh
/
is In the market fpt' lnrormkl picAt their ann\iar mieettng the
Judge Kehny's- lhterpTetatl6n Is Ainericah literature.
•:
;tures of ttieatricial, celebrities;
Dehyer Press club elected Lee contrary 'to a, recent, decision by
College f bptball is exp.bsed in an
Tayior^Gasey,/-presidentj^4jhn:::-e^ Judge-iebh^iankwibhJn^^
uhtitled -nbye^by-Ka^^
-T-rxrr
-Mild-Mystery—
:Feeney,''v.-.p.j Ed, tyons, secretary;
latter afflrmed ,a^
assistant scenario ed on Coast, ,tb - Rbb-. Eden' -m^^
a
Paiii Mayo, treasurer, and Lute in favor pf Lupe Velez. against be published by Macaulay;
mildly interesting, plot abpu t a
Jbiinsbh, hisi:orlan.
Gene -Cervi, ilbwland. Productions on a similaT.
•Peter/ Martin dpiiig a dramati7.a-. Ipcket in his 'Want Ad Heiress'
Edward, D. Fbstier; 'Luke J. Kavan - Isaup,' and in Which Judge Yankr- tion of Erskine Caldweira 'Kneel :tp ,;(HopklnSi^$2);r;>v>i
augh and Leonard; ifCahn were wich held, that a/motlon picture acr the Rising Sun,' which appeared in
Locket was deliberately lost by a
'
elected: directors.-,
tor was an artist -^yhoso special and the ..F^fib. lissue pf.-.Scrlbner's,:...^^
rich matron,.-with the idea the finder
unique services were hot to be
;Mor'e than; :4,006 .aripllcatlbns for siibuld inherit her .niliUons.
Fbdnd
rated' as labor in the lesal sense.
Monthly bn Ecb.homict
.entry blanks thu.s fai- in "the Dodd. by a stenpg, >yho is almost lured; into"Vyith economics, so Irhportaiit a
With these two diametrical ly bp- Mcad-F*ictbrlal Review;; first-novel a .wfeddlng to a schemer, but is saVed
book subject Just now," Annabel Rpsed versions of the player's stat x phte'St: :^Prize: is $10;000 tor. -the by v_a lawyer, wh o also loves; her.
i3niN:Gy maiii -iiTiitaKfnB' atrsffrem
^-usrtnJeTOf;; KnTTfi^^^
IT.
.
Winning novel; V
Xiiveiy -in,ctur&-materIal7Jr•.
tp .:publlslii a mag oh the subject. pute taken to the coiiris for af
Julia. 'Kerhan has ;jbiried tpiig-.
One oC the £e\y feihme p.ubilshera, firmatlbn will depeiid largely upon mans .Green'.^as cdHor of GathoUc^
bi recto 'Turnk, Author
\
what the Superior Court rules oh inibllcations.: She's just back in:
she, will call her mag the Arncrlcan
Tay
(Siarnett
film
He\
is
dU'actcir,
a
"
Economic JOiirnil. Publication ;,to: appeal.
Uir'nf) uoveliat now with 'TheMfin
Y.vfrorn Paris, where, she, \vas
,~
Meanttm^7~Hyffi!6r, vhas/ ft
suit: wTltorlal secretary of th&VFrelich
1-i.og vv" w I Vi n ii " m'9 nth
Sii^^^
Wlib Laughs;.'Eack'-:-(Ma.ca\Uay $2).:.
for th'e $1,000 he claims against Book Club.
It'e'van actioa yarn, laid in South
Universal,:!!! municipal court., Dla
'Park Row" Ready.
.Lee. .Robinson,-/ for. many, y.eara An\erica, wltlv .,cO,n,s|dera)ple luillil;
.;
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_^^Ja^gEP^jtg9JledJb3L:SAlBOL.JL^^
it will feature the legit theatre and
also cover ;pther aihusemerit3 in
smaller iheaaure. Not a giveaway,
and intended for newsstand salPi
Publlcatlbft will be weekly.
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'

;

:

Actor d Laborer

:

:

-':

-

:
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.

;

.Henry Danziger Dead
Henry Dahziger, "83, foreign ex
change editor of the Cincinnati Eh
qulrer since' 1919 and prior to that,
ihanagihg. edltPr of the Vplksijlatt,
Clhcy German dally, died March 16
"
at his home :in' that city. /
He was' the untie of Bill Dan
^

'

__

—

;

•

-Jalgfeiv-plc4---^publlcltjt>^egent^
.In

.New

.Yfiipfc,..

,

.

,
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.
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.
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Liberal

.

Mag Due Soon

:

Action,' a. "new .mag to combat
Fasclsnri and. anti-Semltiain, begins
publication :^oon. Aimed as; aiv in
ternatlbnal a:flalr, \ylth correspond
cntsj set In every- foreign capital.
Pi)efation. will eyplv.e upon
board of editors, comprising. Michael
'

.

"

•

.

-

:

:

.

:

:

;

Garari^enKSffi'^jftk^^^

Edward

'.

'

Dahlberg and Svililam
be issu€;d. rribnthly.
'

.

Gropppi:. -

WWl

,

:

.

Waller

the

Drama

/.

."Pfliniard/ .Ealon,'s

.

'

-

.

'Driji-

.

\.

:

;

'

.

i

i

:
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.

matlc Evolution and the Modern.
Tl^eat^e* ^vil^. be ?pu))liti.1icd. b
the
Anicrlcuh S.eholar..
4Woiji .la a;^lloi.;t j^b^uJse ..w^^^^^^
ttiithor claims, modern dl^'ima gbt its
seed; .fi'oin burlesque upd: the old
minstrel shows.

'.

;

.

_On

.

,

•

i

,

;

^:'.':'

;

;

.

•

-.:Hy.

Daab and

Bpssi

on .Co.ast, havejhied t
deacrt to
turn out an original yarn' called 'The

Big Arena;'

.,

Collablng- p.air recently

cpnil>loted 'Park Rpw.'

'

,

,.

.

Du fi:,%yhy tlpclc,

:'

-

.

between i-actor and studlp
whether Ilymcr Was prepared tP bp
l)u((5

-

to

Avorii

in

Jhe

picture,'^ 'Straiiht

.

.

-the 'Blir .IJrbthcrs

,

Publishing

.G.o.(:a-,_ha8__fluit:At9. .Asao_c^^
.lelf

:with L. Noel -Booth,
The tw.b
publish a new mafe to be knbWn

FrdD\ the Heart,' when he was >yili
called under Acad'eihy cbhtract.
|as Camping World.
.•

.

,

'

\vllh

l.s.

'i

baloo.

'

Ibud and fast, hut hovpr:

It's

:

QOhvuibing, oji..(icLuaUy .^l^^'iejcefjt.ln^i,
Material; seems to be there, fbr a
:

;

film,

but

it.

Avili.

and segregating:

need Uhwihdjiie
"

.

'

'
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'..
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Wednefldajn Mwreh 20^ 1935

Did You
The
Mary

Skirt

Beat dres9cd vysman of the week:
•

JOAN ABBOTT

J^ARIETY

Know That—

Fulton

Ourslers.

Lewis

arrived

.

'

.

.

.

Good show at the State theatre this weeki headed by MUtoh Perie,
cleaned up, his stuff considerably. In a blackout^' Mr. Berle
le
assisted by, a yourie: woman In a pajama suit of tw'p shades
of blue. The
girls of the Mattlson's rhythm dince In cHartrieuse
lace frocks

who haa

That Berlc Touch

from

.

.

.

,

'Golddiggera of 1936^

numbers

to

shoye

It

Depends on Numbers
have t^^ depend upion

.

,

An

\vhich do 'all kinds of
Btiints, until: they flnajly work out, a. yerltable |gg-saw
puzzle to form
J
a dancing pl5;tfornt. The girls at :the grands: iwere In white frocks in
eerted with lace.
Another big- number is 'Lullaby xJf Broadway/, with the-glrls 'lji fan
pleated skirts of blacljc chiffon, the no bodices being upped with: black
cerl jackets. 'The time stepping of the boys in black trousers, light
Jackets and black stock ties, and the girls, is fine rhythm.
Gloria Stuart li» flrst seen In^ a series of nondescript dbthes, but she

:

.

:

goes shopping and from then; on shows some worthwhile gowns. A
white full-skirted frock was frilled to the 'nth degree In net ruffles
There was a close fitting, black gowri with layers of flounces at the hem
•Glenda Farrell, as. a stenographer,: was; gowned more as a isophlstlcated
society damsel. Two black frocks were trimmed in metallic cloth and
another gown carried an exaggerated bow at the neck. Her one evening
frock was of white with, a collar bow of black sequins. Alice Brady
wore several fiissy frocks and her ievenlng outflt was covered by a Jacket
v
of ble;ck sequlnis:

,

.

•

.

•

;,,

.

,

;:,

;

;

;

.

'

.

-

.

-

^

:

.

are blonde, brunette and red-iiead; tap-

.

.

.

tvlo

,

;;,

Mrs. Bert Lytell flew to Chicago to week-end with 'The'
First Legion'. ..among those.
-%horT?a:tTW6ia~aT Radle^
last Sunday to greet Claudette
.Colbert were the Gary Coopers, Eddie Cantor, Constance'
^ Cummlngs,.. Walter Connelly,
Margo, Irene .Purcell, Frank
Case« Claudia ...Morgan; Helen
Chandler, Bramwell Fletcher.
Leslie Howard, the Johnny
Weavers,
Russell
Gleason,
George Abbott,' Irene Dunne,

Its two big productloli
act around -vaudeyllle for

M'lll

into the. hit class,,

_many_aefl;5ons jvas .Jef ry::^
upon It, to the extent of at^l^

Rhythms

Mattisort's

.

inay take a place in
this summer...
Logan (Casino de Paris)
goes Metro
Phil Green and
.

..;-

.

Westchester

'

;

-:'•

ping deftly ilrst In i-ellow illAoveiv.lacie gowns- with yellow satin sashes,
gowns. In that shade of yellow; peculiar to tflbi^cs; that
been treated
with radium paint. Whether or no these particular dresses have beeb
treated with radium paint is never discovered; - f or the number Isn't
long enough to stand the various degrees, of lighting "that might settle
it.
Second and last :tlme the girla are onj. they dance In black satin
trousers, flared, at .tljfiJjtQttorii. and .silviE-piuted^iefrv6T-mess--jaekets.After stralghting for Mr. Berle, which consists of taking his hearty
and not too subtly expressed advancesT-rilr. Berle has dn impish ;way,;of
clutching, a girl's arms' and back ;w
Is left alone .to sing, two riuiribers.
Then it develops that Miss Abbott
not only dresses like a torch singer— she Is a torch singer. Thus, the
slinky black cire that fashions her dress, thus the clinging fit of U.
Only from the knees, swirling out to vthe ^cbrdcd
does It tear
itself away, from h er splendid ;:fiEii.te.L:-Eackle33 to^the—waist,: it-gro-ws shy lir front and clambers right up to Miss: Abbott's throat. In fact,
so high does it reach In its sudden bui-st of modesty that it completely veils Miss, Abbott's neck and makes her lobk as if her shiny
blonde head was set plunk on her shoulders.
v

Ella
•'

fenime contingent of the bill.. There is a fehime Contingent,
made up of Joan Abbott .and the three girls in Mattlson's
Now and then these young ladies present samples of their

acts.

The

';

.

seys

the'

seems,

own

/

;

it

Rhythms.

was Elizabeth Bergner's "Escape Me Never' .the;, Demp-

,

.

V

Dorothy MackalU; Ruth MorMohta -Bell, Harry D'Arrast,
Humphrey .Bogart and Regina
Crewe. .the first show Irene
Dunne made for, on arrival,

!

Ager

(jecella

-

ris,

banded
at the waistline with satin ribbons and a large bo\v; The bodices
are
qaped over the, shoulders, In another, nuhiber they are In black satin
pants with silver ;mass Jackets and black blouses. Joan Abbott, -a good
looking blonde; miss, is costumed in a bla:ck cerl frock oddly hemmed
In cords. The skirt jBares to the knees and the bodice consisted
of two
Wgh pointed revers. There is a diamond brooch at the throat and one
at the rear of the waist line..

57

When, :6ccasiona.Uy< it Ih permitted the other performers in Miitbn
BeiUe's Varieties to get.
at the State audience* one may note
that the ladies, assisting Mr.; Berle's blackouts are doubtless enlisted

. .

lene Dietrich was Interviewed
In a gorgeous silver negligee
with a red velvet ascot tie...
21 was gay, on Thursday, with

Simplicity at State

;

Places
Hy

and
from

abroad
Saturday
(23)..ahe
girls complain that the steam
curtain effect, at Radio City,
takes the curl out of their hair
if they sit. down front
that
was Blossom Seeley at BruckWeiss the other day
Mar-

~

.

.

v^^^

^

By The

;

—

'

.

:.

:

Great Gal, Miss Sten
Anna Sten's such a swell gal in 'The Wedding Night.' such a person,
so slniple, so regular, so without artifice arid thought-out coquetry,
the flaps Just can't find It in. their. Jealous hearts to begrudge- her
their head riian, Gary Cooper. .Fair is fair.; If somebody's goit to
have .him, darn It then let It be Anna Sten. She almost rates him.
Dick Watts, p. A. Doran, Es' She's even got them pulling for her,
telle Erody and Ethel Merman
gauging up against his picture
wife, Helen Vinson, suffering the miseries of vicanoug frustration that> . .Miss Colbert, by the way,
Miss Sten's and Mr. Cooper's extra-marital romance must end an affair
was gloi-ious at the Mayfair In
of the spirit only, Drat these decent pictures— they're going too far!
a blue lame gown worn .with
Now they're killing off a girl when all shie s done is think another
a hip-length ca|»e of silver fox.
woman's husband is wonderful,
The" thing they like about Miss Sten that uiakes; her different from
the other sftriple country gals up against a city slicker, is her strengthj
her innate dignity. She may be, a simple country gal, but she's no
(Continued from page 11) .V
dope. Sho stands her ground, and It's not out of stubbornness,, either.
She likes being a country gal and she likes the country^ She respects
50)
•McFadden'S
Flats'
(Par)
Around f 8,500, not hot. Last week it and herself. She proves It's possible to give without giving in. Also,
'Rumba' (Pa;r) did a grand below that a gal may have style, in Just the way she pulls a lumberjack's
average and dosed with $3,000. Icnitted cap oh her head, ties
a shawl.
Picture received exceedingly poor
While Miss Steit is aligning the flaps, Miss Vinson is doing an equally
reviews which hurt.
good Job wringing sympathy from wives in the audience. Though her's
Osnvar' (Huffman) (2,600; 26-35la
a
losing
battle and she knows It^ they admire her gallantry, her charm,
60)—'After Office Hours' (MG)
JIay_see_|8,000, - good. -Last week- .fesJLtQJLJ».e>LJKh.en_at.Jast,v casting out- ptlde^_BheJiegfcand_ta_no_aviJ!._
'Folles Bergere' (U) did average, Miss Vinson, a chic city gal, pleads for her own In (.mart satin dressing
leaving $6,000 In the till at the end gowns with, round padded collars, makes a '*ecorative picture in bed,
of the week.'
;..
warmed by a white plush bed Jacket; travels babk to town in a ehephjerd
Paramount (Hufrmian) (2,0<)0r 25- check suit with a large plaid cape, but the very excellence of her
36-60)—'Good Fairy' (U). Okay at costumes, in this pastoral idyll
Is against her.
$5,000. .Last week 'Whole Town's
Hilda Vaughn, playing an. Independent, voluble, 'hired girl/ creates
(Col)
did better than
Talking*
average, $6,000.
This house has a fine comedy characterization with no more than: a bit
taken on a: new lease of life since
It
been taken out of the sluffl
.- _.
Three -Blondes, But: No Hoat-_
picture cla«s and boosted to second
Watching 'Times Square LAdy'—which gives a person lots of time for
posltton in the Huffman chain.
idle speculatlonr-a person gets to wondering what there ;is about. Virginia
Bruce that got her cast in the title role. Something latent, probably,
- v
'GALANTE' TITLE Bomething that' doesn't 'sort of" shine through" right now."
And yet, continuing the revery isince there's nothing going on to stop
lt;7-a person reaches the conclusion that whereas Miss Bruce Isn't so
In
Lincoln
It's
'Panama Canal ho.t Helen Twelvetrees and:i.sobel Jewell,
In "Times Square Lady,' too-^
Mystery'
are no hotter.
.

;

.

'

,

Summer

With. Winter Romance

-.;

';.'.;;

Tiefs Live Tonight,' a Columbia picture at the Roxy, teams Tulllo
Carmlnatl with Lillian Harvey. It is too much, picturing them as sweet
hearts. Miss Harvey looks more the daughter, appearing to be but a slip
of a girl. The whole story la ridiculous.; One gets dizzy watching the
high Jinks of the social scenes. Parties galore go„ on at all times, In
homes, on yachts and: In night clubs.
Clothes of no distinction are worn by Miss Harvey. Her evening
frocks, all of simple straight lines, are adorned with spangles of some
.sort.. Jwo..fUE_ capes, -one-er
white boudoir, Miss Harvey's nighties seem to be of the high neck variety
Negligees are' either aatlri or chiffon, and cloth, suits are for thp, most
"'^
part fur; trlnimied.
Janet Beecher, whose every other word is ''dacliiigV wears some nice
clothes of the matronly order. There: Is a metallic shirtwaist frock, and
a cocktail, dress is long and clinjging, of, a shimmery material. Black
lace has bows for trimming.
The Roxy stage shows now. dress; the stage with girls while acrobats
do their stunts. This week, while a bar act is going on, girls In Nor
inandle costumes, with huge headdresses, recline on the stage. Marylih
McKay, a girl from Fred Allen's amateur night, sings nicely In a simple
print fr6ck. The" Gae Foster girls do;a streamline niimbe
.ellt. sklrts,-:flbuhced-4i;t the -hem with -net»---The waists -are -bare^: but the
uppers are covered brassiere fashion. Hats, gloves and slippers are
white, while belts are red, as are .canes. St. Claire and Day do a mod
ernlstlc dance, the girl In a gold frock lined In coral.
The dress Is
trimmed with blue sequin revers and bands.
The-glclaJflalt-y£rv nicrf.in a cinaiflJiiinbei^^eaBedi^asjdQlls In.shq^^^^^
ripply skirts of white with red dots. Again the waists are bare with
short boleros. The blue lining of the skirts add much to the color scheme.
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noveg^be^ri—
accused of being tepid, therefore, when all three actresses-^two of them
proved slzzlersr-seem lukewarm. .It must bo something outside them*
selves that's responsible. It could be 'Times Square Lady.'
Perhaps
]KlQ3g,^iai-the ja.'it,. Mifla-Iwj6Lvetree8-aad-Jtfi8fl-^Jew«ll--have

'

,

March

Lincoln,

19.

Varsity Is the third house to go to
double features with its action this
At the Ritz
week. 'The Kiva, also an L. L. Dent
Dennis King, in 'Petticoat Fever', at the Rltz,- seems to be doing a spot, went the double film route
splendid imitation- of Bobby Clark. Doris Dalton, leading woman, Is about a month ago, facing J. H.
one of those tall girls who looks terrible In tailored suits, but Is ra-vlsh- Cooper's Sun, which bargains, too.
Ing
everting clothes. A cloth skirt of brown is worn with a checked That's about the only news on the
The, evening frock Is the color of
Jacket, worn under a leather coat.
8.treet_thls_w.e.€k._8iSLJBJ9R0lty_and
Ti ripe peachi It Is; worn with a thr"e"e^"aaFrer"n5Cittt"trlmnretl~wlth~8al5ler hot-.so-good,'due to an unprecedent
Ona Munson is splendid as a pert mfts and appears in a beaver coat ed Lenten observance here, which
-!rWOMi-oyer a-plaid skirt and- brown- Jacket. - She-shows tL negligee of pink was not -expected.-:^Hope-is that- k
velvet and also wears ^ a black frock; and, raspberry, colored. Jacket and. week of It wi.ll.take.out some of the.
rigor and stiffen the b.o. takes.
a black turned tip sailor hat.
;

.

m

.

.

;

in her next picture wha-tcver it is Miss
elusive: .:',:•'• i^: "; ..^'; ';.>;
-.' ;

Bruce has got won't be so

Miss Bruce plays a forthright young woman from Iowa; Miss Twelvetrees, an expensive-to-kriow actress;. Miss Jewell, a wise New' York;
manicurist. Three very different blondes,;; they're supposed to be, but
Just three blondes they arc. Each lackadaisical, each trying a bit to
.

—

.

-J)rea t he llfe-4rito-4ier-4^)le,-4Bach—wln^^

-t-

Miss Bruce has the most costume changes, for after all, she
l8.JbeUeadi,^Mpa^^^
intensity,
fier clothes are not supposed to count, anyway.
'
Miss Briice 'submits to photography In" a black satin sheath vvltfi
an off the shoulder black net ruff, then in a beige long-coated traveling
Estimataa for This Week
suit with beaver collar, then she's framed with lynx, then with badger.
. Colonial
(LTC) (760; 10-16)— Miss Twelvetrees' most memorable- costume" has -leopHrd -on~ cape' "collar
When a Man's a Man' (Fox) and and cap to prove she's dangerous. 'Times Square Lady* also has a cow,
Marie
Gallante'
(Fox).
Title
featured in ja song number, who Is milked by Miss Bruce In time to
changed on latter to 'Panama Canal
:''"
,,:
j.-" -[;''
.'
a. :': ';'-.,--Mystery.'
All right with $900 on the music.
stretch.
Last week three changes
with 'Under Pressure' (Fox), 'MuStar Models
tiny Ahead' (MaJ) and 'Captain
'The Fashion Side of Hollywood,' fcmme fashion short complied by
Hurricane' (Fox), and the take Parariiount
from clips of several of Its current and forthconiing relcaHes,
neared $960.
was screened for the Fashion Group, New York stylists organization, at
Lincoln (LTC) (1.600: 10-25)— 'St.
its regular luncheon meeting In the Crystal Room of the Ritz-Carlton
Louis Kid' (WB) is a so-soer, and
about;$2;000 will reach exp.ectatibhs. on Friday, March 16.
Film's 'rurinlng comment in serious and aiitheritlc style: lingo by KaihLast: week 'Rumba' (Par) had a^
good start, but turned spotty with leen' Howard, former press of. thei Fashion- Gr6up-and^odItol^iif_Hai:p£)::!0_
the Lenten observance. Good $2,600, Bazaar, now contract actress with Paramount, assured it Instant and
though. ;
loyal interest from this audience and sincere consid eration ;:frpm any
other group concerned With styles. Short opens with Miss Howard d'ls;
•Wicked Woman" (MG) and Janet cUselng the" new style trerid« -with Travis TBantori; Pititmount costiiirio V
Adlcr's Revue Deville on the stage
designer. Guts to; Joan Bennett,; Carplc I^ftibaid, Marlene Dcltrlch; Mae
three days. 'Bachelor of Arts' (Fox)
.'ors.
numb
little;
\-- ";for four days follows. Week.headed West, modelling Banton's
Though Miss beitrlch-'fl j^larhorous- iaco,::,;frIrige, arid chenille dot cosfor $1,900.
Below average. Last
week 'Right to Live* (WB) and tumes from 'The Devil Is a Woman' dratnatlcally and suspensefully
stage show, followed by 'Romance lighted, 'stunningly photographed arid superbly worri are the most arin Manhattan' (Radio). .Gross hit resting and significant from the fashion point of view, Mae Wiest, giving
$2,500, all right.
her modelling of her fldmbwyantly beaded and. furred dresses. Audience
Stuart (LTC) (1,900 10-25-46)— wits also iritercstcd, to not.6 that the Mae West ;silhouette In' 'Goln' to '"^
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gestures.
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sports-

celeb-weekly-over-WGBMT-

WBAL is

doubling the quarters.of

studios and general offices. Astudio now gives, th: broadcaster a total of five.
Paul Meriton, Eve Siin sports ed,

-

its

hew
\,

(Continued from page 43)

Maureen

Lellky, staff violinist
WWli recently. "When she displayed card .to four Inebriated male
f rolickers oh MardI Grass Day who
had linked arms about her as: She
hurried to studio ifor broadcast,
they beat a hasty retreat at sight
of 'Police Department' inscription
at top. ,
-announcer,
-Henry- Dupre;;
making public appearances with
_«.mall,-Co,mpany.,
Elsie Carlson, wife of

to
at

.;

•

WFBR

on

will go
Aprlf.

commercial

'

In

'

.

Larry Field, oiE the Ed Petry
agency, in Balto getting acquainted
with
staff.
.

WFBR

'

.

"

"

.

WBNO

..:

:

-

7"

"(Continued from ,page 64)
t urer a nd .now head of the Tech
"drama Separtmcnt,- He suggested
owneri- only New Orleans feminine several revisions which were subsequently made. Even with them,
announcer.
however, piece Is strictly fot the
;Edward 'Doc' :;; Musso, .
manager, anxiously waiting, word academicians and almost entirely
,

.

'

...

WJBW

•

.

'

.

•,-

Rich Man; Foor Main

'

WWL

.

'

from Washington on application for, minus any commercial appeal.
Produotion .given the show here
{)ower Increase and full-time wave
is In Tech's, always finished etyle,
ength.
Earl Smith, formier WDSU pro-, with period costumes and settings
gram director, now In insurance biz. all carried out with consummate
care. Arthur Kennedy is excellent
as; Swift, the grouchy d ean; Brin- .Sw_eie.t;M;u.si(BiX^Bl..winii.9:y^^
ton^ Turkle- gave a full-rounded por
sledding to get what it- s worth, but
Maryland'
trait of Alexander Pope, in a single $2,700 will lead the town and about
scene, and Pattl Llttell Is to effec- break even. Last week 'After Office
.
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Stewart K'^niiard hag been an- tive Stella. ;...
*In addition to Swift, the charnounclng foi-; WFBR for a decade.
Novel Interview held on WBAL. acters In 'Rich--Man;- -Poor-Man*' in^
Ecbe Daniels-Ben' Lyon dotter arid iplude fBUch intnlortals as Popei
.the two. tots that blessed the Skeets Joseph
Addison, Richard Steele,
(ja,Haehers' home werfe'. up before John Gay arid Matthew Prior, vby.t
the mike, with the proud mamas they are all merely passing shad-
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Scfecrnng'"6t 'The- Fashion''' Side of lIolTywood' brotfght' out a S.liiO.
Meeting, presided oyer by Alice
ajteriddn(;e.; frprn the Fashion Groqp.
I;luphcs,. had among otheriF}. [at the'^ t^
-of .honor Elsa Maxwell, -whoso
addr(!;s3 pluggcdv'De LuxeV and also; off efcd gdod^ che^
end. of
the {d'epresBioh because Television 'lis '.arourid.-th
Woolmari
Chase, editor of V.ocuc, and those two ia-shion cxportf), Al Wi.lklo and Lou
hiding
bouquet
Smith. Mr. WUkle, tricKed; down
'ht^hin'r a table.,
of vlo.-r

Hours' (MG) wasn't hardly the stuff
to.get 'em in.: Bennett stood against
the Jlc; hefe. Pinal: taite; $2,800.
0 -1 5 Vapsiety ( Wes tlan d ) ( 1 1 0 0
25)— 'Man- of Aran' (BG) duallod
with 'Princess Charming' .(EG.),,: blit lets and ilile3-of-the-vaii;^^y,,:;conft^sHed that.^^^.P
the pace not so forte. Lucky to get
xpla^lnigg. jthe.._exactltudesJbf , jrals? ows arid.>,ev«r-.de.veiop^Ei; w,.iiick.- $1(200.: -La.Ht^-W€ek..'Lo.ver.^:Dlvinc!. short for the International I.Ace.Man.uf<iic^
f
jng kids on Hollywood soli;
man ha«- staged the piece as briskly (BG) managed by good mats to get 'C»uird,"ari'd';Brm'ifcLee Davis Interviewing a looal a«: Script win allow.,
design too;Cohen.
up to an even $1,000. not so good.
•
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by April

22.

House razed by

fir*

recently.

East
The Saenger

flist Mrs. Smith Reynolds loses
her plea to set aside, her dlvprce
from the late Smith Reynolds. That
leaves the earlier settlement in
force

'

with Colonial, Hartjford<
.,

;

.

:

'

'

:

.

p jfea ch. but not to pe r-

a^i'vl p g find

presided.

J

lottery tickets„ .
„„
Cole circus offered Prince Mike
a Job in its show, but he cannot

Sunday.
perfecteid the. for-

Negro actors

leave

visory aid of representatives *rpm
Aimed
the other actors' guilds.
chlieny at the exploitatiori pf Negro

York, without paying a

New

$125 judgment. Circus
to m.c. a Russian spec,

wants hlni
.
.

Insured for $25,000

agent says it's because he
put horses over the Jumps. ..^
tGOlld oft 'Parade^ agaln.r;Maybe
Chinese
Ized to control benefit activities.; re- U'l^ be •Running J>ow.'..
Jphn Wexley..
ported- to-EiUlty^that Jl-memberX locale: JPlay bY^

A''assar College to offer a
the theatre this summer.
"t TKe^i^ Authbrity^T-m

.

Violated- Ihe rullH^^^P^^^^
ni>^L?ahces at benefits without ku-^

chance this

.

.
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To go Jnto

seaspn.
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Dennis King
—^ r ^ -ln-fav6iv
pf- 'Petti<ioat-J?eyer.'--jerfess.
course in
likes to

-:players.__;

'

:

•

form the sacraments. Orderly croW^lM- Fraud orders ia^ued:-Uy-Ppst:pf^
in sale ol
of about 7,000 attended the service flee against 300 engaged
Jmatlon of their Guild with the ad-
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ul.jy,
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David Lubritsky has named: Irvlng court ,^hy she didn't turn lit Ker
Memphis.
Grossman as co-respondent in hla driver's license tts ordered by the
Cecil E. Vogel, fornier manager of
suit against his wife. Diana. Latter Motor Yehlcle Dep't. sifter assertedly
State theatres,
will be named by Mrs. Grossman In falling to satisfy Judgment, growing Loew's Palace and
has removed to Loew's State Theaout pf traffic accident
her, divorce claim.
Peter Martin doing a play *rom
and Prankle tre the Palace theatre having beenghattutk
.q;<r^^^
Ersklne Caldwell's 'Kneel to the Bailey hold weekly reunion -In Hoi turned over to the Llghtman - Para
mount interests here. Francis DeerRising Sun' for ;the .Theatl-e .Pf A:c- lywood Equity vpfllces.
troupe
Ing goes to Houston.
Same
;
production.
Fall
tion.
Man-lage of .Itoslta Moreno to: Mel
will do his '^The Toung Go First' Shauiir a matter of d^ys now.
will
organization
which ^he same
Birmingham.
sam
Flscheri_busines8 niianager
chore
Third
present thisV spring.
Thomas E, Orr, former head of
of Benny: Rubin, smashed into- a
wlul4)eii^'Daughter,'^lSQ_l)yj^^
light-vstandard—lTii~I^A. to aVold the southeastern exhlbifora a,ssQcla—
striking a child. Car an(S electro- tlon. Is to build -new $25,000 theatre
K will ?Rain' ifor. aribthervweek at lier
Fischer escaped at Fort Payhe. Also operates houses
but
demolished,
the Music BOX,- then Tiatllulah Bank« with few scratches.
at Boaz, Attalla, .Guntersyllle- and
head will: go into ^Something Gay'
In winning divorce iii L.A. from Albertvllle.
Shuberts
for
r the
^ne HnuperiB.
_
Ernst VPgt, :ridinB tti^^^
^„_„_^„.,1
expa^^^
^
Sfcattle.
^ Robert Henderson .has
^^^^ ^e^^y, .actress and 'Miss
his annual.spring^draina^
of 1924,': testified that he
Eddie Rivers, new publicity, mgr.
Will include Mlnneapolis^St^^^^
freshly, laid 'by for Hamrlck chain In Seattle, Tamwaukee^d.^Ann, Arbor. Q
-and Portland. - headquarters
cpma
was Just AmrtTbor.- Jto use cold storage hen fruit.
hero.
Most travelers on cruise yoyaees
rphree Hpllywopd actors ran af pul
brlnping.. i^. cloae.tP.lt^^^^^
•:
the law uhder -asserted Influence
- of
'Erizabisth. N, J.
in wet goods. Pay only $2 per gal- liquor.
They were Spencer Tracy
Capitol here goes to Morse &
Shows a nice profit, though Grant Withers and- tyle .Talbot,
Ion,
they-are- nPt--supposed-t6 sell -it- tatter drew-$160-fine, .'ad-iday-sus- Roihibvberg loE-reopening .afAeiLi|our^-.
Irene DeJay, said, to be, a chorus ponded Jail sentiepce and .a court years of darkness. Louis Simon wilF"^
i

to the

.

Haven.

^Jack Sanson, ipgr. Rogef Sherhas: left for similar post

man (WB),

P^;m»w.rt^.p.!.iiiiiiiiMl!yimiMiiHiiyiiiii

Walnut theatre/ Newark, passes
Newark-Walnut Corp. wmch Lclalite, as. his Inhpcerit accomplice
bought it frbm the bulldlhgv and In Binuggling Into this country a
bracelet alleged to have been stolen
loan "which had foreclosed.
Stephen Bapha.el,. - English,
the instance 6£ Bishop Man-, from
Alleged -he acquired .^the
nlng; selvlces^fbr the late; Rlqhard. banker.
B.^Harriaori wefe h^ld in the Cathe^ bracelet Iji France
safe keeping. _^Pe
dra? instead of St. Phillips. as Miss Jopllng. for
says,
Disclosed tliat the dead claimed it last September, .she
Planned.
Jewish Theatre j3uild held menw
actor had been a. lay reader of the
Episcoiial Church for many yearis. rial services. ?und^y
Cantor
readers 'are licensed to read the pie Ansche CheBsed. .Eeidie

New

'

^

and gives v > Llbby Holman
and her son about I6,500,r

$7.50,000

.

Ing of reopening the Grand here as
well as remodeling the Paramount^

this depm^Uheni cohlaths fetOritten iheatrical ncWs items as published durinith^^^
Variety tak^ no
dailtf papers -of New: York, Chicago, San Francisco/
^
^
credit for these neiDS items: each has hfen rewritten from a daily paper. :

^000.
,

..Greenvllle,-Mlss.
interests are thinkr

girl,

attemp'ted suicide by poisonaccording to the pblice entry.

order tP forego the

boss.

for 90

.bottle:

•

i

Same circuit now operating the
City theatre in Newark.

ing,:•
'H^^'^'^
^sppns^^^^^
flays;'
perial March 10 for the benefit of a v Herman SJiumlin
Removed, to Bellevue, -where she!s
George Barblerj actor... shaken
the Artef play
Je?^y home.- Lattfer told Equity it dramatic, school of
expected to recover.
down by ferhme bandit for $35
was' using' lilght club acts not ers.^
Ea:rl Carroll started Monday (18) while taking the purps for aa air
willlaih Brandt takes the Aiidunot
did
Equity
and
his
Vnew
to
amenable
to pick the chorus for
Theatres, Inc., ORto the. bpn from Fox
Vanities
v
For a brokeh arm sustaijied while
Threatened crusade against pin she was doing '8. dance at his L.A
Mrs. Maude " G.
Bentcr
sued
^.
Severy for arid ball games may reduce the night
Violet
t.v,.^,.
olub,
.i.s..^
H.
Charles.
Mris;
suSs
i-anr,
Bert; Xahr,
Dempsey, ueix;
Jack JJempsey,
Taylor, jack
city's revenue by $100,000 in license hchonias Ross for $35,000
rfigh^^^^
Jvn^ooir-f"^pr^'^^^^
1100.00"
Durante.
Jlmm:
Eddie Cantor, - Jimmy
fees.
,^
Satisfied that the studios will
*
Ox
Patsy Flicki Earl Ox-Jlmmy;.Sa^p,
Jimmy Savo. Patsy^ck,
Ona Munson ofi •Petticoat^ Fever g^j^ pedal on glorifying public
comv
^^ffi^
ford and^fSammy White.
making piano records of classical Qngnji^g^
Siccardl, prez of Ihplaint' to now include the charge
Lternatlonal Ass'n; of Police. Chief s*
VMet artists- and others to take mrg, Severy's husband with con- riuiribers.
i
"
Lucy Cotton Magraw sprung »n has returned- to his ba'stile at Hackr
-V
part in ah operatic Buperire^^HLttlvah^
to the Fla.\ gambling, house charge.
ensack, N. J;
March 31 to hohpr Gattt Casazzan .^oah' -Will sail his ark
Jean Coventry. B'way dancer,
Bitten by; a poisonous black
and. enrich' the opera fund. Bea- the MorosCo Miirch 25 fo let the
from Stanley Morris. Ror widow spider, Mary Boland is
split
tric^ Llllle will be a -guest artist. Group Players into the Lpngacre.^
/Browny McFarland|; bootblack in Triance lasted .seven days.- she tells under treatment at her home.
Al Woods, has^^ extended the. leaae
jDempsey
Jack
Revealed in L. A. Probate court
court.
suing
on his offices for two more years a barber shop,
piaiyers' Group to start /Lyflistrata' l that little more than $1,000 will be
he was nudged
Says he'll need that much longer, to for $3,000; Claims
26
left for distribution from the $300,-r
in the stomach by Deriipsey.. Done at Heckscher theatre March
,cast 'The Night is Young.'
'When
do
had
he
to
theatre
and
him
Ensemble
000 estate of Marie Dressier after all
lih, but It hurt
irt
'
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,

,

|

New York.
\
Diehar "rheatre Co., Harry Brandt

-

!

,

'

'

-

.

42d street. House formerly known
as Tuxedo is a 600-seater and until
recent acquisition by Brandt was
operated by John Vafiades.

-

,

S^^S

;

.

.

.

^

,

Memphis.

.-

Howard. W.

Rutherford, formorly
at Loew's Statfe as assistant, now at

:

'

•

reopens :the Tudor on East

outfit,

.

^

Loew's Palace.

.

Oil City. Pa.
Harris Aniusement Company of
Pittsburgh, has relinquished leases
on the Drake and Lyric theatres

|

here.

-

^

f
tteGallieiine folldws Oeorge
to go to the hospital, his avers.
in part-timing Brooklyn.
George Gullfette and Emerson
Will do twP-day starijd at the Acad
Yorke, who did 'Goofytone News
Music.
emy of
for Universal, have done .a p ners. ThDihag—Whiffenr-once^i
~7llCB~DBpt xm
reeler
celestage; cei^B way siage;
leader on the B'way
It -Will be shown ^t
.-afety first.'
week
brated -her 90th birthday. -last
'^^jjj^^ljjgatres to sch^
oh, her dairy farm ner Roanoke. Vgi
idea of using socialites to boom
Miartha Attwood Alberinl, former
Women's Symphony orch a -wet
Met tunester, gets a divorce from sYnack. Girls were tP have paraded
AJlesandro Alberlhl, concert artist, aahdwlch signs for forthcoming
Said he jjo^cert, but they only 1?osed lor the
In Barnstable, Mass;.
slugged her and used abusive Ian- photogs and then beat it.
guage.:.
Fairbanks twins come to bpurt
Jl; - Ih- teply to. a .newspaper attack,_LMarlan,: whb_. ISi Mrs. M.cCormick

Eva'

Cohan

.

M

Lyric has reverted to the owners.

'

the Crash Comes' at the Chanln.

claims are satisfied

.

Henry H. Rogers, Jr., drops Louis
William Gordon, casting director,, Stahl Brothers. -Drake has passed
wife, known to Mike Marks.
^_ by
Bromfield's 'Here Today and Gone sued for divorce
.
Tomorrow.' Crosby Galge .picks it professionally as Patsy Bellamy,

—

|

•
- :
Salem, VV. Va^
Notice of IntenF"t^7Ved-7filcd-lw
Alpine company of -Ohio leased
Theatre Guild again spots 'Parade' I L, A. by Louia Frledlander, Unlver
sal director,., and. Carmen Bbuche.'
Strand of J. M. Raad; . Fred Iden.
as the -flnalet .lor the season.
:
Klkl Rogers, former chorus girl
manager.
and widow of 'Legs' Diamond, marScSlttlc.
ried March 18 to Joe Ross In Easton.
Jim Clemmer succeeds Bob Mur»
Pa. Going to settle down, she says.
ray as' manager of the two Hamrlck
Van Beureh Co. suing Amos and
5th avenue houses,. Music Box and
Andy and NBC lor $181,995, claim(Continued from page 19)
Blue Mouse, Murray giving his ating they made only two ol a contemplated -l-3-"-anin)Ated- cartoons.- 'erd~Bf^cLaughlinrrrepAol the-ih- tention to. JhlS_ business, the.. Doig:
MatUe Radlh ahd Charles. Cevlh, rgteele, la seeking, a- divorce, and Air team asks $190,000 and broad- surance company which owns prop- House tavern. Dan Redden sucwho operate the Cam6o and Acme | x^adeline. now Mrs. .Leonard Sher caster wants $64,000"f or alleged non- erty, and will >open for a week com- ceeds CJlemmer as manager at Musio
- menclng Aprir 18 with grind show- Hall, now return run spot
theatres, N. Y, dehy they-have any ^lan, testlfled-ln her behalt
fulfillment ol contract y
Irish Sweeps to give results of
cohnectlon with the Soviet. U. S.
_78, old
Je.w'_i01ympte^^
Jacob W. Richardson.
by" ~aii a;uto ' Ih IngsJ)! J.Wajide^ng
since-Great
""~H. -R7 Ifli^'ttsed In'^thuse -theatresi arawlngs' over theTradio
vaude actbr.' killed;
Birmingham.
Britain has banned newspaper pub- Bound Brook Monday (18). Hit by
long before they took them over.
Roger Butler has been made man•'.:
Seattle
Will us6 its own Free the car, ahd/dled- pn his way to the
Cehtral Park Casino had a gross Ucatlort.
here ager of the Strand, a Wllby hous.Ob
came
who
^osenfield,
Jos.
:
n
Intake of $3,096,156 in five years, state station and Luxembourg,
hospital.
at Montgomery. Ho. succeeds C. E.
from Omaha as manager for Ham- Kenner now assistant manager of
Reld Hall, Hamilton, Bermuda
city getting^ only $42,500 of that as
rlck's Music Hall, and then asSid iSolom on got $260,612 picture thea tre, destroyed by fire,
rental
parambun
"^ ^ .^
^a i aii Li ym u.,
"Htnjred a dvertisin g in ana^erplTly,That
ii-year-Pgrgirh-whtr-sued
•^"^le officer of ^i'Tfleppe-TTPfpH
Cp.f^
staff
Theafres
Evergreen
Power
joined
the
Light.;.&
Yonkers
the
in that time. BcQught out In
Waynesburg, Pa.
proctor.
(Newman -.Rosenberg - Finklesteln)
Inquiry started by Conihflsslorier damages sustained in the,
Larry
Fuglia, theatre operator,
an
manager.
gets
city
nhere,Spokane
a,s
going
to
explosion
theatre
Moses.
who has been offering Sunday pics
are 16
Fleet of Diesel engine boats to
Reported that former Mayor Wal- award of $52,000. There
for
this
several
months, is paypast
and
pending.
Isiahd
Catallna
other suits
iter will write the lyrics for a show
, ,
Charlotte, N. C.
„of« ply betweeh
ing, a fine each Monday for violatNick TartagUone Prov^
four points on the mainland this
MortPn Downey will produce.
J
New Imperial theatre, 45 th thea
'
Heretofore only, local tre Ih'North Carolina Theatres, Inc., ing the blue laws.
o'^n^^*""*
summer;
It took 20 wagoftS Monday (11)
t*
lo^^^^^
mten
r^^^
week.
ternimal was at Wilmington.
to take the 149 men and one T^oman there last
chain, opened here. C. Ervine Stone
to the
Charlotte. N. C.
pinched ut ran alleged 'educational to carry the,61?rPQund. bpdy
Brown, film director, is 'manager.
Melville
Publlx-Bamford Theatres, Inci.,:
tb his wife's
lecture' in W. 72d st Michael Mar- hearse,
Grah,am theatre, Graham, burned
.
vftiA oolleelaha cooped filed cross complaint
OP.Y^^^^^
thn Rpdwood :Buildlng^
-cuB-ahd-Louis-Entman-^harged
d iv ui ce Buitrcharglng-that-8he-4old I with, al' $2C,0 0fr-loss: -A— B.-^homp^-^'^O'^eling
' Asheville,
into a picture theatre.
displaying Indeceht pictures. Thr?e
indelicate stories in inebriated mo-'|aon, manager
J^^Y^^^If^tlv^
li? ffi^tage!
t^^^^
demonstrative in
Spending $75^000.' House to seat
too
girl p^rfsrmera managed to, duck^
menta.
.
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.
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TWoglrrs-inTO^^^^

Ziegleld _ * oiues.
dismissed, but the wives - of many closing^of
day run there" Satiirdjly. (16)
were waiting on the sidewalk.
bill to permit children under
New York police: burned more 16 New
unaccompanied by elders to film
art
obscene
of.
jhan :26,0P5l.pleces;
sanctioned- by^ Society: lor.
and Hteratufe. Bootleg value was houses
Prfeventlon of Cruelty to Children
about $500,000, some of the -volumes Society urging parents' approval.
selling for as much as $100 each.
Samuel Reyburn, wife of a
Mrs.
Included were 200 copies of Mark N.Y. jnahufacturer, made her debut
Twain's 'Date 1601.'
on the ether as a singer over
Motion pictures reduced a suit for WEAF; •
$100,000 to a $1,000. verdict In the
American Ballet closed it's first
Supreme Court. Mrs. Virginia M. New York season Sunday (17) at
Bogen asserted that ih a bus acci- the Adelphi.
dent she had sustained damages InLawrence Tlbbett presents awards
cluding paralysis of her left side, to children for best note-books on
loss of one eye and an Injured leg. comments on concerts by Philhar
Picture showed her walking on the nionic- Symphony Society.
Dlstrl
street with bundles under her left bution of medals took place at CarI

.

.

:

;

-

.
._.
Shotgun explosion tore finger
from hand' of Tom Morgan, stage
manager, during rehearsal of 'The

lr400r^—

„-,^^,-_

-

Los Angeles.
"
Boyd Allen replaced Trarik RecDenver.
resigned; as manager of the
Reopening of Orpheum under
King's Pleasure' in Beverly Hills,
Valley, El Centre. In Fox- West RKO management set for March 21.
Charles Miller. Coast ijqulty-rep, Goast's-latest managerial shift. Leo with 'Roberta' as first flicker. Floyd
appointed to the .NRA labor advis- L; Hartley succeeds Kent Fletcher Maxwell managing.
at the Capitol, caiexlco:. With the
ory board,
driving
Lincoln.
c Hermosa at Hermosa Beach openAlice White charged with ^L^y,^
goes In as manLeland Mlschlnick, former as-:
through 'a"red^light!^and "crSsW
ager.
sistant at the Varsity, to the Kiva
dariiage
suit
^
,.
Into a car in a $3,760
Principal is reconstructing its as manager, after Johnny Sanders
flinrf fn T,
A
Culver City house and alsd dPirig was ordered back to Pueblo. Colo.
™„r
to' JAJ.^^J,
nu.ilWaSi^if' «rn^f«P general remodeling of Its theatres Both spots are Westland houses.
«
l+'^J^l^ In Brawlev and bthel- spots.
Bind Mlschnlck will still work under
Mary Stevens.
suit filed m L.A. ty®^iSr-,~
p,,.
West Coast has shifted
Defendant contends she declined his jjarle D. Barry from the California, City Manager Milton Overmah.
•
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proffer of marriage.
:, :::
Elinor Fair, film actress,- sued
Thomas Daniels, iaviator. for dl-

Venice, to the managerial spot at
Oklahoma, ruv
Al
the Criterion, Santa Monica.
rritprJn,; Mn«ert o»«?r -rT^^;
k
°
*
Bartolot replaces him at the former -ig^tY^^^^
Marlh^r'
PPenea March
7.

•

:

vorcer-4Ast--year-Daniels-8ecuped-an-Uhou8eMh-Bar-toloti^^
,-negle-Hftll
_
,
^ „
Mrs, Dorothy Stokes Procter, forannulment following an elopement the Strand, San Pedro, Is John R.
pojice reporter? hold their an
Des Moines.
-picture actress, has^. obtained! ^yal frolic atpp_the„ Montclalr hotel to Yuma. Nev« but they later re- Wllladsen.
--The Hariy-Qj-Wallace-Gor-ls-erect-attachment
agalnsFBef^hlOSbattd.-rjjjfrbh
an
"30;
married.-^
ling a new $50,000 building at Forty
,„;,....,.
::.,..
^
'million,
Frederick W, Procter, soap
^
.-red Bhrker, manager of the FarLincoln;
Crew
ol 4,000 nien wPrklng day
^
second
and:
University
avenue to
alre,- Attachment is for $4,205 to. U-agut theatre. Brooklyn, picked, up
Johnny. Sanders; Kiva manager,
and night to speed construction of
cover her expense since he alleged- on the street by three thugs as he buildings and exhibits for openlhg: hiado a quick change this week. haVe a 700-3eat theatre leased bv
Trl-Rtatp.q
Pnrkinp- nnnoA for iho,
ly abandoned her in Paris June 1 was returning to his home.. Sunday, of California Paclflc International Was sent in hdr« about ten.'idays
^^tr/^t;"^-^^
of last year.
^ °
Th6y forced him to Exposition May 29 at San Diego.
ago .from the Pueblo. Pueblo. Colo tbcordlhg(17).
[ eight
t^Jans.
^
About 300: niGn picketed Mlnsky's [ enter a .car arid took him to the
Alice White; fllm player, and Cy to take over t^e Kiva., L^ L. Dent
Republic last Wednesday afternoon., theatre, where he -Was compelled to
Was ordered back^to'
after house here.
Boston.
Union' men said six musicians; six .turn over the weekend rece.ipts of Bartlett, scenarist, separate
Thad Barrows, president of Local
'\deckhands and four projectionists about $1,000.
Then they carried mar,.agV^fl5mpn^^^^
182 (lATSB). motion picture operaHollywood police a.rre3t 10 oper- on that end of the string.
had walked out in protest against him out of reach of a convenient
has been delegated by a
tors,
atorS of marble games and punch
the Idckback. Police dispersed th e telephone and drppiied him._
~'
~
unanlmous~vote~frp,m'-lilg-prganlza-"
crowd.:
/
- J'. _.gVbw"- at rt'jie
.,Republic, TiurTey ii6.axAa.- Sprlngfteld, O.
tioh: to attend the convention
^
oil
Murray Brand,; part.owner of the house, was delayed an hour'Sunday
Separation frohn' her h'usWnd,
-^^'ee.^urlhg^^^^^
Dawn Patrol nltery, found guilty in (17) while a slight blaze on a cat- Jack Peine ol Chicago, announced! assl3ta,nt
manager, after a short in Hollywood, May 20. Barrows la
U. S. District court of interstate walk over the stage was extln
by Lila liCe. film actress.
°* the Hippodrome, the only projectionist in the country
transportation of two stolen autos. gulshed. No serious damage,
Marine
Noah Beery. Jr.. and
r7?
holds a bona fide membership
Grace <3eorge to btar in -'Kind
America
Treasurers'
club ":~pf
daSfer of Buck
i,\^^"'"s^'eS^"}nta^
Lady' duo here April 22.
netted about $10,000 on its benefit cowboy, admitted an eariy wedding.- ^iJ^^ Jf^Jj^/^PPI*^ ^^^^^
Theodore A. Metz, composer of at the New Amsterdam.: Major
There'll- Be a Hot Time,', was 87 part, of the Intake was from the
of Sheila
^,,rbanks.
.
:.
.
1
Charies City, la
.Thursday (.1.4). Party planned by Joe souvenir prograni.
'MSerrmm'^"reSs."'
;'
.. •
J. C. Collins, manager ol the de
Cornelia Otis Skinner spotted at
I
Moss called off because Melz had
Gwill Andre granted Reno dlverce
>
gone
"
' 7
ffom "StaHlSiaW •" MlbtkOWskt ' Of
- rthe -Booth for-ilpfll g.
'the fheumaflsm. "
Earls, one of Greenville's film i to Fort Dodge to takevover manJigeGeorge k. Arthur arrested ort' a I Four stars of the Yiddlah theatre Philadelphia.
Renee Torre* must explain to) houses, wlU b* rebuilt and reopened I meht 61. thft Princess theatre,
charge ol uslnir Mary Jopllng, so- I involved In a dual dlvprce suit
-arm.^
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TIMES SQUARE -^SPOR

Wednesdaj, March 20, 1933

; .'

.

VARIETY

Take Your Pick

"

5<>

in Bets at

's

..A

^er ahoW

West 47th, New Tork.^has
more dialect <eiate"rIes~on the"

«• wall

laymen, this Guide tb general amuaertients
Inauourated here in 1026, la revived, and publlahed
to: rspeatad requeata. yAmorr landa
this guidance of
the varioua aniertalnmenta denoted.
Nio alight lai Intended for those unmentioned, ia text will be awitched
weelcly. The lists ara of Yaribtt'b obmpilation only, and aa • handy
raferenee. It may aeryehirthe out-of-tpwner jis.a time aavar In aelection.

New

In

peoplfl

York,

;

between; Sixth and
Seventh than any street in the

one. block

first

wa«l(ly in rsspbnss
ita

judgment

world, ranging from spagbetti;

In

to chowmeln cuisine.
West 62d, between Fifth and
Sixth, has; more niteries. than
ainy bther street in the world.;
.

'

'

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
'

PRIMO AND IMR HEAVE

AND TUG AT GARDEN

-

FILMS ON BROADWAY
neW

picturea- Invtha Broa d W^iy first runa

and eombi ha^

"^tt«ii~ *«: -covartd'waakly Irf

and the atanding box on Page
Weak'«itd the, :Week

Wh^ch indicatea the neW filma for

8^

ne>tt

.after.'"

BEST FILMS ON BROADWAY
'

Rivoli—'Tbe W^ddlpg Night' <Goldwyn-UA;).

For Raise on Award

j

burreni Broadway legitimate attractions' are completely listed and
•ommahted upon Weekly in the Legitimate Section.
In thai department, both In the comment and the aimount of the groes
raceipta of :each show Will be f oiind the necessary Information aa to the
moat auccessful playa^ also the; acale of -admission charged.
iBimilarly, the

Kraft Nixed in Bid
Appellate Division, in ain bpinlonless verdict, unanlniously refused
to award Harry Kraft, advertising
man, more than the original $300
Which the N. T. Supreme Court
ceded him In a libel ^ult against
Armando Aranjo, art director of the
.'

Thomas agency, Walter
Wihchell, Brbadway- «olumnlst— of.
the N. T. Dally Mirror, and the
Mirror corporation. Suit was predicated on a phrase in W*"chell's
itoy Iihpeiliticre jnet;BYlday (16) at cplumn ;niientlpning the word .'rat.'
the Garden for heavy wstght corir
Kraft appealed for an Increaseid
tehdershlp.
Jiack; ipemsejr was in award. "
there ref ereelng and had plenty of
puUliig apart tp do, but that didn't
prievent the", "giants from frying
countless covert Inside wallops, The
fight was ;Bt6pped in - the; - -nliith
round ;with ponderous Primp the
IN

By jACk PULaSKI
For six rounds It was a battle
of sneak punches when the world's
largest ringnien/ Frtmo Carnera aiid

Lord

.

.

.

;.

'

Bairrel of Fun, Ubangi In Jlarlem, Nut Club in the Village, and King's
Terrace In Times Sqv' are aufflclentiy h^ted foprthe hectic nocturnal,
addicts. Lou Richmah'si new 19.36 version of Uia famed Diuy Club Is
Door- has taken the place ot- the now
another iiyely entty. New F
abuttered Oiiyx Club aia the feve muiaicians' haingout:;
iiess liectlc but equally hllarloUa, Bddle Davis' saucy songs at Leon A wi nne r.
-j^'
y
Eddie'i~a)Sa tne mauve^ei^
Camera ;\vas' the best of Uie two
lively diversion and .divertissements.
freakia and the gamblers were conAny huniber of Times Sia. slde-striBet^dlaliBcterles are also good dlyor- sieryatiVe in rating him S to 1 faZllmi's Faub.burgaiori If yearning for 'dlfferient' typei pi .aUnosiphero.
vorite; Imp hasn't shpwh'much as
Mbntmikrtb and the Bal MuMtte are in tha^^^ category; likewise the Cafe a fighter althouglii he has beien
tnternatiohal, and any number of Italian eateries. L<atter have about growing -bald boxirtg; 4n gymnakilled offXittle Xtaly, since it's eaiBler to get everything in tha.t field right siums He was fat around the midauthentic Flamencb dle and compared with the heavily
Jit, the Broadway belt without :tajlrlng..: H
intortainnient like-; El Chieo 'in the Village, and -Havanese, like the muscled Prlmo,. looked like a ntan
''
Cubanacah in the Spanish sector of Harlein;.are well worth the trips of putty.
'

;

.

^^^

:

POUCEWOMAN CHARGE

,

;

;

.

,

;.;.

:

^CLAS5'

AND •POPULAR' NITERltS

:

Smarter east side (mostly) spots include the new Versailles, an ultra
roomV- whlch right now la doing a big business,. El Morocco^ House of
Lord^ Jack and Charlje'a, Club Now Yorker, the vhew Stork Club, all
fave 'oases.
Rainbow Room in BockefeUer Center; th6 St. Regie .hotel; Leo; Beis
man's musla at the C. P. Casino gfetttng a big jilay; the. Savoy-Plaxa, the
Waldorf, Hotel New Yorker; iarid the; Place Piaualle. are ;a;mpng the
smarter supper; hooferies. Eve Symlrigton's return to. the l^itter has
•-'::;.
.
further upped biz.
Fi^nek Ca;ainp'a Tolles Bergeres' reVue ;is;/stlll the top cabaret mipney
-- 8»tterv but-the hew- Casino do. Parse, show Is :now once again an important
Jinimle
nltery factor, as befits the pioneer in the. cabaret-theatres.
Durante's debut at the C. de P. Is expected to further up trade; Of the
—j^w^tSftetB, Jack Dympaey'a ch-pirh^uaB la. dprtng-wew-bte^—Paradiaeand Hbllywbbd among the outstander mass cabarets.
:

•

REboMMENDED

MUSIC

P^^

:

A Crooner'—^Different type of kid isong; halls irpm lxthdon
'London Oh A Rainy Night'— Sequel to 'Ajprli; In ParlsV and 'Autu
In New'Tork.'": Nice lyric style,
r; M'd Rathar Be Wfth You'-^Mw.-B
Casino de Paree nitery revue.,'
: 'WhaW My PrineejCharmln^^
•My kid'e

fans paying nearly $46,000 at $4.40

Fact

top.

it.

was a heavyweight

card proved the draw,

that

ailso

It

was Camera's first appearance Ip
cally since Maxle Baer. hit him
so hard last summer that Prlmo's
ankle bone was chipped.
.

Evens Until-—
It., was
evens <untli the seventh
round started. Imp then took it
without countering and Primb tried
Prlmo merely
proved again that, his blows have
no snap. He couldn't knock Imp off
his pins, altbbugb having every opportunity to turn the trick.
At the end of the eighth round,
.

:

Bill Duffy, in- Primo'a corner,

"

-.

;

.

EVENT

TO CLEARHIT

.,

b
'

.;

;

;

.

Atlanta, Ga.,

.

March

.

hftnrfi

nf

«'^n''"rffhip.

:

—

oppo.sltlbn

operation

to

the

of

,.

CLAIMS RACE STARTER

^ess-^started -slowrexcept:f or-plcture.
play, with nine grand in the till up
tp the final night at $2.20 top, but
finish- pulled over $4,000 running the
biz close -to the nut. Olympic Auditorium—downtown fight spot—location cost him four grand for . the
event, plus $1,400 for the track.
American team of Bobby Walthour, Jr., and Al Crosslcy, Jr.,
jioppid. with Iv406_.iiolnt8_pye^
milesi,
beating out the favorlteB;
Torchy Peden and Jules Audy.

mCHED, WANTS

CDT-IN

They have been unable to learn
all the light bulbs In the dressing-rooms were unscrewed in their
Los Angeles, March 19. ;
sockets '80 as to make; the electric
Dfeclarirtg that Its patented' startswitch ineffective. It was also reing device for racing nags was Invealed that the ushers' flashlights
fringed upon at the recently termhad been removed from their accusinated Santa Anita meet, the Bahr
tomed place and were finally located
Starting Gate Corporation of Chielsewhere, prior to the discovery of
cago' has come into Federal Court
the •manager's-bodyy;; ; "T^ --;
here d€mand^lng""aTi- "accountliTgnaTi(i
It Is also learned that Appleby and
cut In $16,000,000 handle and aphis former partner, Fred Pltpn, carproximate $1,250,000 gate credited to
ried Joint insurance policies for $30,the Los Angeles Turf Club, Inc.
000 with double indemntty clauses
Complaint states that the suing
Park's
which would protect either partner
corporation holds cbmplete rights to
in the event of violent death.' PltPh,
the portable starting gate, from
Denver, March 19.
whose interesta were bought out by
which
horses are sprung, and that
Lakeside Park here has signathe dead man. has been in Miami tured with Music Corporation for the Santa Anita track management
'or a month. Applehly, jpol^^^^
a .series of flye. name ^ bands Oyer used this device:;
had' also taken ' bm tin additional a 15 -week summer season.
Irijunction against further use of
$26,000 insurance two months ago
First to arrive will be the Herble the bangtail' launcher is ask^d, as
to protect the mbu-bera ct 1 's fam- Kay aggregatlba. on May S.
well aa accounting.
.

;

;

•'^^

;

.

Names

Denver

'

tape.

Jack Patton, the comedian ra
leased by Judge Cone, was arrested
by Mrs, Davis, who said he bad appeared on the stage In long red flannel underwear,
Paul Mathis, another comedian, voluntarily." testified
that he, not Patton, wore the oldr
fashioned undies.
At this point
J udge Gone said : 'If wearing red
flannels Is a violation of the law I
'

broke

it

years

'

every day until

the entire cost of building thej^lant

Iwhich ;amounted

"to^

was cpyered on the first meet,
besides provisions being made for
the dividend.
Most of the stbck of the track la
held by San Francisco interests.
The track officials w'ere so gratified
with the success of the first season,
and the fact that they did, not have,
to let loose with tons of Annie Oaklies to get the folks In foi* the first
season, that they are going to expend around $200,000 for improvements, which will Include .a qew
clubhouse addition, doubling of the
grand-stand seating space, tm>
preyed terraces in front of th*;
grand stand, aisP an increased nuniber. of .totalizer boards. .
000)

-

•

•

;

..

.

'

Despite this fact, Alfred' H.

Ifornla.

old,'

•;:

I

waa

IB

haye strong connections; With

;

;

men

to

;

.

;

Bill

.

—

Ba:^"
;Kyner~^wh'o"^~<JlJerate8
outside of San Francisco,

handicapped for hlSr^vC.urrent me^t
door and nobody, isifprced to attend. through the shipment of the Eastern stable entries' back home and la
Freeman enforces
rigid rule that
dependent
entirely, for his card on
no minors be admitted.
Coast and Texas horses,
;

is

is

Putslde^^^

A

similar situation exists at Agua
Callen.te for selection of horses for
their summer meet,
It is figured that in the late fall;

DEMPSEY'S AVERAGING
$4,000 DAILY,

OKAY

Jack Dempscy's

New

restaurant,

York, is estimated grossing an Average of $4,00Q dally. Some peak
evenings, have lofted the taklhgH
over $9,000. While the daily gate
Is slightly under the opening pace,
,.; ;'; .•'':
average is okay, ;"
An addition In being built so as
to ' occupy the 'jentlre 8lte ~at^ 60th
street and Eighth avenue, as originally Intended.
•

when the Saratoga and Belmont
seasons are over that the
Eastern group of horse owners will
again ship their stables^West, That
Park,

would make
Anita, to get

possible for Santa

it

underway around_No-.

second meet, whicli
it is planned to run about 90 days,
with the big event being the $100,001?

vember with

its

classic for the blowoff.

Betting in Neb.
Llncdln,

BIRTHS

March

'

19.

S, F, 14, better known out here a4
Mr. arid Mrs. Walter J. Klinger, the^pariroutuel betting bill, went to.
.Hdn, March; II, Ih' Hollywood.
Fa- the governor's desk and w|ta' aigned^
•

;

ther is business manager of Metro
short subject department,
Mri' anrd

March

10,

"MrtfTHPbartT^^
in Hollywood.
Father

is

film director,

Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Niles, 'son,
9, in Lbs Angeles.
Father is

March

radio announcer.

Mr. and

Mrs. William

March 9, in Akron,; p.
sports announcer with:

.-son,

is

Akron,
Mr. "and
;

March

17,

;

;

Griffiths,

Fatiior

WTAM,-

.;.....

..

_

Mrs. Joe Weston, son,
Iri New York.
Father Is

the vaudeyilllan.

.

.

"Governor Merriam and claim they are not going- to b«
pushed around.
The move of the Ibaoul Walsh*
Mllnor- McCarthy faction to get a
permit Is said to have been set back
through the withdrawal of the sup^
port, o f GnurgB Hearst and fconttrSr
The Hearst support vreM
Mayer.
pulled. It is said at the Instance of
W. R. Hearst, father of George, whQ
has editorially always been against
race tracks and betting.
The boys who operate Santa Anita
also seem quite elated over the fact
that they got and again will get
Eastern horses for theii'.mebt, while
close

.

the label -buriesqiie

•

i

meet,-which-opened"CHrlstmas
day and ran until March 9. The
stock was sold at $6,000 a, share and

Mayor Key. takes the view that Meadows

;

'

'

"

that she believed at least three of
the strip dancers appeared on the
stage completely nude ahd that
others wore no clothing from the
waist up.
Snookie Woods denied
being 'completely' nude and' Insisted
that she wore a strip of adhesive

.

'

why

•

.

,

,

tlon.

*

'

.

.

awaiting holders to cash therti in.
.The Turf club-must-keeji-Its-oflflGe-

Continuance Aaaurad
These improvements are being
made, it is saiq, oy msiaers, tnougn
Arrest of the burlesquers was stir
an assurance that the State. Racing
prising in that Mayor Key and
Commission will' not Issue a second
other city offlicials have voiced no
permit for a track In Sputhems^ai-

mnn

'

•

19,

Eight t>rincipals and the manajger
of the burlesque coihpany at the At-'
lanta theatre were bound over to the
state courts on charges of public Indecency, O, L. Freeman^ manager,
was at liberty under $100 bond, and
$50 bonds were posted by SnookieWoods, Joan Frank, Hazel Devoe,
Violet Splvey, Mickey Dennis, Charlotte
Gray, Tamara Benlo, and
Mpnte Dale, Charges against Jack
Patton, comedian^ were dismissed
whbn it was testified he was a victim of mistaken Identity,
They were bound over tp the
state courts after a police court
hearing presided over by Judge
John L, Cone, who asserted he
would; not set blniself up as a bne-

'

.

.

open, though the track ,1s closed for
the specific purpose of cashing these
tabs in case they are brought In,
This procedure, according - to thO' rulings of the State Bacing commission, .must continue for bhe>
year from the date of purchase of
the-tlckets beforer-the- club- Itself
can tuck away the coin for Ita own.
In addition to this coin on; hand,
Btockhpiders' obtained around 60 %,
back on their investment for the

.

'.:; ..:-

;

Watchman

is

•

film.
the Preem's kisser. Immediately
'Love Passes By^—Another dlgtlrigulBhed Schertzlriger "waltz from the after - the ninth started, .Camera
'
fflm, -Let's Live Tonight.'
tried to follow Duffy's Instructions
tiUe^
ballad:
Foxtrot
•I'm Keeping Those Kobpsakoa You Gave Me'—
and let go a haymaker. It landed
almost tells. all.
high On Im^'s map and the fellow
staggered backward. A commission
doctor called to Dempsey to stop it
GUILD'S BIKE
and Harry Lenny, the Imp's manSon and
ager, Jump e J Into Hie i lu g tp s a ve
his boy from further punishment.
FAILS
Get Death Threats
Besult' therefore was' a vertical
kayo, there being no knockdowns.
Case
Appleby
Nor was a drop of claret abed by
Hollywood, March 19.
either pug.
This Friday (22) Art
L. A.'s third six-day bike race
Lasky meets Jim Braddock. It Is
Toronto, March 19.
in recent years, which wound lip another heavyweight card.
^
Death threats through the mails Friday (15), was a moral victory,
Curley's New Burpers
Jack Curley tossed a new crop
end over the telephone, received by but a financial standoff. Prompter
Louis Appleby, son of the dead man, Willie Spencer wound up with first "Of wrasslera-lnlo the Gai denrrlng^
Monday (18) and, curiously, they
end Joseph Kapnlckl, theatre hight - prestige dent the sport has made copped ^-theiri: respective matches.
wiitchman,. are the latest develop- locally, but took ai minpr financial Dan O'Mahoney, of Erin, disposed
ments In the murder of Abe Apple- setback after settling up with his o£ ;the' experienced: Jini- Browning
in less than 23 minutes. He did it
by, owner-operator of the Boxy, joint sponsors, Screen Actors' Guild.
with what is called the Irish whip,
However, with experts agreeing, but how win probably never be
city's only burlesque bouse, who was
it
of
the
most
sensational
was one
found dead .in his office with two
known;
bullet wounds in the back of the whirls in saucer chase history, havA,n Indian, Little Wolf, not so
head during, a performance two ing broken all existing records for little and plenty fierce, roughed up
weeks ago.
Rudy Dusek and downed the
Kapnicki was told to stop talk- 'sprints' and 'Jams,* Spencer plans a 'toughest of the Duseks' with a
ing to pplice; and warned that "you return session this fall at a larger hold labelled 'the death trap.' It's
get what, the boss got if you don't and better location and with Guild's some sort of a leg lock and supFans
posed to be very painful.
keep your mouth shut.' Police hold support.
liked Little Wolf, al.so his fancy
the threat letters received by young
Hollywood, with Guild stlmula- bathrobe.
.
Appleby, but; their examination for
chunk
to
tlon,
contributed
"biggest
fingerprints reyealed. hp cluea, they
claim.
Police maintain that the the close to $14,000 take on tjie sesmotive for the murder was not rob- sion, the Actors' brgarifsalTon grabbery and '^as planned with dellbera- bing a 10% slice of the gross. Busl•

'

$160,000

show arid no previous u-rests had Green, motion picture director, and
was been made, although the house has Al Uniack, are still determined -In—
been running for a long tirrie^ -MJrs.
their endeavor to get a" pejrmit tb
so annoyed that bis maii couldn't
Lora 'E. Davis, a policewoman,
build a track within eight mllea of
topple the other ihug that, he
lodged, the charges,-.ahd—^testified
Hollywood. They are" "reported -to;
fllapped"~a"'sppngefuI"'of"water^nto

-

.

from a hbt-so

The largest crowd the Garden
has drawn In years for a boxing
show was on Hand, more than 18,000

The track has some
worth of 'out,' or unclaimed
bashings on tickets that were purchased before the' close March 9 and
this month.

first

.

'

ATLANTA

HOLDS 9

-•

'

-

the Santa Anita nieet which ended

.

—

Hollywood, March 19.
poured Mnllllons Into
parl-mutuei machines during

Hollywood
the

making

it legal,

in this state afte<

seven years to bet on the ponies.
^The~a"cbepted~iipeasuTe;;"
that 10% bf the total betting goef
to the licensee; 90% to holders ol
winning tickets. It costs $200 a day,
state license to operate inutuels In
counties over 200,000 in populatlont!
$100 in counties over 76,000 and $201
a day In counties of less population
than" that. Harness races are as«i
Hcssed oneTtourth the aboVe flgureait
There can be ho rapes independent**
ly,- It must be In conjunction with i
-"livestock show,
.

,

-

-

:

'

,

;

.

'

;

Wednesdoy/ Marcli

VARIETY

60

.

——
.

;

1935

i2i0,

Paris

Broadway
Brock Pemberton abed

By. :Bob Sterii

Blscot bn

ai tour.
^
Cecjle Sorel's Meznoirs published.

W'ltl^ 6rr|PP5-

iaaviy Sb^ol gipertited on at fplyr
.clinic..'

;

-:

Earl Morrie joined the Lottmari
•o£fl.ee:

-

;

'

'

,

;

his
'

London

Octavus Roy Gbhen, Jr,, a soph
Nora Williams' eon and mother
at Harvard, will sohe-i>lUe with a due here/'any day.
small music, pub In N.Y. durlne hls
Hubert Grlffltlfv adapting 'Nlna.V
summer, holidays. Experience.
by Bruno Prank.:
comedy
New
The Bill Panzlgersi whp don't like
George Salmony adapting 'GentleHarry Be^try now .excluslv^^^
bridge because they cari't toss in
Sidney Phillips,
repine Jack Osterman.
the bum hands, have taken to man,' by
'•
Lothar Mendes has slgn^ to dlNaked Triitli dinner dance '.at the housekeeping oh the weist side.
*
Not generally ..reniembered that i-ect for Alexander Korda.
Hotel Astor April 27.
i-e^
currently
Fbx's
in
King,
Walter
Williamson has wrlt(22)
Friday
Ross
Hugrti
off
Bob Glllham takes
_ ^ IfiflsM iOne More Sprlhg/lls Walter teri; 8L play aboyt^ M^
Holly vvopd visit
for
songster;
comedy
muslcai
Woolf,
Isabel j4ans considering^; 'Elope
i»?ail Ih
l-^nley--Shufird,:jtBl^
^(m't-Hasui-:the-:Muslc-^H=Hish- With M^,' by SalpfilffeaTe. >^ ^
Bermuda -on a ykcatlon ,
M. H. seatle,
George, .Coy
ersi
*
'The
'
adapting
from J gj^^^^^j.
(SrlfflthsIrene
^yon - it2.p6und Golden
Jeff McCarthy expected back
pomlnant
Sex' for Poland.
(25).
Garden
Monday;
t:t
Hollywood.
Gloves championship
Lawrence Wright: publishing tieo
Tito Coral, having finished his
Elipperi Kentucky Col:

.

tot

Wimpole

rette of

way from New Orleans, soon to
fenpe around with som6 of the dls^
tributors jpn picture cleals,,

,;

Peppy de Albrew inay teopen
:
Chapeau Koiige.
Voima Forrest In PbJycll^^^^

:

Street,' Piccadilly;

Dick Whlttlngton,' Lyceum.
Gilbert: Lehhox, part author of
Mrs. Nobby Clark,' buys U. K. and
U. S. fights of Austrian twp-char-

;

Jeanne Atibert' opening at. A. B. C.
Little outiioor 'Whoopee : on Mafdl
..

•

y

.Gi'as,..:^..

:French troupe back from .Mod-

,.

:..::;:::...;;;•

treaii

Clayton iSheehah In and but of
dctef play. 'Murder.'
Next production- at the Royalty Paris.-, /.-V;:
Moscovltcs* released in
be 'Ffbllc Wind' from novel of
'Niilts
adaptaCke;.
RlohaiTd
name
PaHs nabes.
that
by
Son born to Betty Rowe t^ni
tion by Rlchaa-d-Pryce.
revived.
being
Henry Gafat. /
Phoenix Society
Rbsle Dolly and Irving Netchei':
First show will be John Webster's
the White Devil' at the; St Mar- back to Paris.
;
Wagner tetralogy produced, at
tin's, Siinday, Mirch 17. :;•
;V
Ronald iSquIre eager to present Bordeaux Opera.
JEi
ahd:ir8tSr:l.ln:^J3,llfeerfej::3Vytefl.eld^:^^^^ •r :Erankd6!arley and:.t4Ullan iFlachep
onor' l-ftltfeC-r ecoverlhg nn vlait tn TT. g.
Maid of.
Granville Barker speaking at th»
from recent auto accident.
t
Danny- r O'Nell leaving the Noel American Club -lunch.
Olympla returning to vaude-fllm
Coward show in New York and sails
^
for London In timb to at».ge-manage policy, wltR three acts.
Jay C
Cecile Sorely »laylng--'l)aihev auK-Goes.^
'Anything
Cochran'soneled 'He's Nb." ^^^^^
Seymour Hicks jtist finished film Camelias' at Bordeaux.
east l^f^tes^t J^P^tt^lt
Haytor Pre^toft; approached to
Pauline Carton and Lyne Clever*
Tbhv Cahin's;^£e dolled^ 1^ >"h| Jump
Ing 'Vintage Wine' for Twickenham
A. C, and other cliib engagements write a play pn Kairl Marx..
new sign and neon shamrocks.
Films, arid Immediately started on but of 'You're Ma' cast
Report^s from ; London label her
Jaoj««d_:bff
Mrs,
Sidney.
Mr.
and
of
thfriiahg
Guy Cfosswell Smith releasing -?L4
is
-^eroDse^fbr.^ samb c onipany.
Mort Bltimenstock'
*neV-Belle--Baker,!-with-the:sQne^L^_^^^^
a_
prlBlsrllSrlroUdayr"
"Flamoeein Tarls-nahes.
attown.
Th'irty memberFof'Parllament
shifting to the east side of
stress being held over until April.
vj;?/'* Viscar
Styolsb&clicr off to
Mis_._A»scar
tended per£oKna»cfe-^)t^ove^on^^^
home by
^y
been vivpme
have jeeii
Jack Barry and the missus ba.ck She was ,to _haYe
pjay;.:
Dole' at' the Garrick. March' 8, 'also ist, reported writing flrftt
from' 'a belated; honbymoon cruise.show
may
db';a
Whitley,
Clifford
PlccoU marionettes and Dam'ta
v-r"\ * *u
K,;.„.h rwni^ifihir
reception given by members of cast.
Empire.
Walter Vincent back from a
Iti conjunction with, Bradbury.Pratt.
Patricia Burke, daughter of Marie sharing honors at the
BerfoTmers)J^^
-mbnth^s-heaUh4ouiLio_tlMLjBAhaniM^
BurkOj^anxlous -to-come-over,-:-but _^©Yiyal_of uBoucdets '.C.ap.tlye!^at
fupH^season _am)lc^
house in Bournemouth to searl Intent on finishing her singing Michodiere getting a good hand.
Harold Stelii bacit with National way getting set for the immeaiatc
BaErett&':ioldlng..at_the_Amba8take-'-someStudios, photographic, advertising.
-which. wHl
course,
sadeurs, after a six months' run.
of
Nicholas Coleman,,
.months.
Sici
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appendix removal;
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Glark, Parlis: travel; agent,
Yorlt on a.. vlslt.
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next revue will be

f^hftrlnt'B

which
Char-a-Banc,'
'Chariot's
opens In Manchester, March 22, then
comes to the West End week of
'

Edmee Favttrt, back frbm tour,
ts-sih-ff-itrthe"Battiwsnea-cinBma.

Rex Ingram among guests ait Mrs^
Ronald Coleman's party in Cannes,
All show biz turning out for gala:
Artists.
April 10.
Ann Tobaisk, last singing thb: lead United
^
.
.
Artists' Union at Cltque d'Hlver.
of
to
called
back
Reynolds
Frank
Title of Matheson Lang's latest
the Shuberts' revival of 'Bitter
....
Yves Renaud putting' on a llttl*
Jbhn Flirtn iiot MBipected bick In
London after fa,tal accident to his; play, 'For the Defence,' changed
Sweet,' lis vamping till rca.dy with
theatre bill In Raym.pnd Duncan's
son.
frbrii' Lois Angeles until liext Moh11-yoar-bld
after one week to 'There Go. All of
the Rolland- theatre stock (Ylddlah)
.Vshort
'grabbing
Buchanan
«
r.
Jack
•day;(25)'.
tfs"
reason, first title too much like
In Brbbklyn.
Nadla Dauty playing lead in
vacation after. 16 months' run of
CecelUi Ager taking violin lesr
'Bondage,' sung, by Nelson; Eddy:
his .film; 'the Great Defender.'
.'Countess Marltsia' a;t the Trianon
:
sons. Fran Kendier dittoing on the in his recital at Town Hall Sunday 'Mr.- Whlttlngton.'
-Lyrlque.
Dave Bader celebrated; the 15 th
-,
piano. ~
written by Hilda
was
afternoon
(Par) opening --at
'Glided Lily*
of his conncctlori' with
A butcher shop^ In Brooklyn is Emery Davis,- In private life Mf a. anniversary
Lord Byron, usually United Artiste*
Universal' March 1.
opehlhg- with, five acta and a 10-. Meyer Davis.
showcase.
,^1.
Joha Paddy. Carstalra writing
piece band.
outside scenes In /The
Those
Chabahncs based
Jacques
by
Piece
By B u rton Crane
Natalie, daughter of WlUlam Norr Wedding Night'; were niade through sketches here for B.B.C. and Luxon six-day race; 'Vet d'Hly,' opening
ton of the Music Box, operated on ,lhV cburtesy "bi! HbwaT4 S.: Cullman omhhiirg hctworkn.
artiw Antbifiisr
„
„
Bert Jason's (Three Sailors), wife
Polyclinic
baritone,
lit Polyclinic.
Russian
planttobacco
Chenkin,
Ictor
Bros,
'y
showing
^^
Cullman
Paris
de
,
^, i.^ Tii.* r at the
Cine-Club
here, and looking forward to addiMarvin sehenck bacic from Ho^j JiJion at 'Tirlffvllle, Conn.
concerts.
Harry d'Arrast'a Spanlsher, 'Three
W -here In four
tion to the family.
Springs, seyeh poiinds lighter, but
-;•::.•
Leon Lebnldoff and Rbss .Acker.- "': Lew Stbne'and band packlng-them
"..
Giroup. of :40- Siamese danpers due Cornered Hat'
looking gbbd.
Teachof
Margaret Sullavan and Wlllla:m.
nian, v.p. of tlie N. T. Sbc.
renamed here about the middle of March.
in
at the Hollywood,
Clifford C, Fischer, vacationing in
Weyler, "on ^honeymoon, cornered by
ers of- Dancing, are promoting a Princes' Restaurant.
" Miami, ..sails for another holiday in
Al Uhles* Oirohestra, currently at
'
press photbgs.
fund for Nljinsky, now In his 13th
Joe Jacksbn staying two more Floi-lda Ballroom, recording for Vic- French
France April 3.
Georges .Thill, tenor,: of the -Pa:rl8...
year In a Swiss sanitarium
Booked
for a tor.
Lt tha Savoy.
y
Sophie—Tucker stayrt on at the
eonstance-Cmnmlngs-got-tbe-seat
•OperarVolunt«erlng-for-popularH5onHollywood
originally.
fortnight
club,
Country,
HQlly wood
Arthur Rubinstein, Polish pianist,
at'the Trocadero.
of honor at the opening of the In
New comedy 'The Plaint of May- scheduled to play in Tokyo April 2, certs
Fla., until April 1..
ternational Flower Show Monday
Gaston- Baty to bperi next season
Those Hlaleah, Fla:., bangtails (18) at Grand deritral Palace. Star fair' by Jan Fabriclus to open at 5, 9, 10 aiid.lt
dt Morttparria'sse " with 'Crossfire/
weren't nice to Jack Curtis. All also aired over NBC at the dande- Arts theatre May 26.
completed
three-a:cter:by:AlbertJ.ean.l^
house
190.000-yen
New
arrival
Joe Termini awaiting the
he got -was a tan.
„
debut,
'Morgennot,' German submarine
Germany di- by Shochlku In Qtaru, Hokkaido,
A lady with purple hair, walking lion
-Tendency of comics to take pokes of the M.rs.^Comlng.to
film, running seven weeks in orlglwill play films.
_do\VJti Broadway, had a big ger fol- l-at. - California's ..^unusual -weather: rect.fr
,
-wralter-^Efe^lls^bouBht.but:^le -na^
-Merryfield llkeljnto-go-to
?
lowing than Gandhi.
Denis and Leila Roosevelt
Armand
reached a new peak on the Fred H^athea
Rosita and Fontana, juat closed AUen progri^wheh the comedian Varna's LIdp nitery in faris. Glno partners In the Oriental American,] off for the Belgian Congo with .truck :
Booking Agency and. continues and^WO^iOOO feet of soun d .fllmi. ;~
at the Pliace.Plquale, Into the Hotel described a storm in Hollywood as Arblb. here negotiating.
.
"
'
'-^-rMolly—Lamont^off-^to-HoHy-wood -alone.
-Plaza for a furtnlght
Rbbert^Ti-ebbr, on theorr 'that
'noisy dew.
a
for Radio, as result of Lliy MesBack from Hollywood, Jack Doyle
First Jiapanese revuslcal, 'Girls of there are too many theatres in
Fickleness of. the N. Y. nitery
was introduced In the Garden. ring patronage is- asserting ..itself anew singer's talent scouting.
Violet,' In p.-eparatloh .by the Photo- Paris, suggesting consolidations.
asking George chemical. Laboratory Motion PicMassey
Raymond
Friday and got razzed.
Vernewspaper
new
Louvlgny,
in.
biz
the
Jacques
with the boom
;-:.,
Harry Stockwell, songster at the sailles Is doing at the expense of the Godwyn for copy of his Leonardo da ture Co.
handing bbuquets to
Interview,
Casino de Paree, Is slated for a older spots. The spenders always go Vinci play, 'The Disciple.'
Viscount HIdemaro Konoye talk- Maurice Chevalier a:nd Hollywood.
Daniel Mayer Company considerMetro film opportunity.
Documentary film on French navy
tor the new Joints.
ing of taking his New Symphony
i
vetdion
German
of
ing
a
new
MllIn
Abe Lyman very 111 with the
Le Boeuf stir le Tolt nitery
Orchestra for a toilr of the Pacific being shown In committee room of
grippe at his hotel, with two nurses Medical Arts Bldg., has folded and loepker's 'Beggar Student.'
French senate, equipped for occaTex McLebd fined |25 at Liver- Coast during summer.
.-':'
in constant attendance
_ ,
Mrs. Champion (Spark Plugs),, who prtnl - hn- V?rtn.vl<»«nn ;.f ng iialng MndpCharlev Hugo. rep of Mai:;cus: sion. .
,-'
"jggqtter'TJgyat r a uth or yhhws^^
o^n^
Show, back in town, talking about ar
jokes In^hls^monolog,
Farms,, but also, a duplex apartment
^^y^^^^^^^^
to megglng film version of his legit
whilelenroute
attraction..
date
for
piano
former
-^-Garland--WIlsoh,
over his Gay 90's nitery.
J-nfr Ba
Rnsmirres^^^^^
lilt 'Tovaritch,*. now Irt work ^t Joinsque restaurant.
.|.fhumper for Nina Mae McKlnney. fill a Christmas booking in Calcutta''-y
Eob Grant will be back from
Alexandre Tcherepnlne, Russian vine.
how with Jack Payne unit
Miami by April 1. to take over his
Renee Dahon (Mrs. Maurice Mae-:
Z e nia Lewinsky dramatizing composer and pianist, giiest soloist terlinck)
band at the Savoy-Plaza.
to play In 'Peleas and Mel„
r.
finJanAel
Orchestra
Symphony
'Break
of
New
Schnitzler'8
shbrt
stbry
with
the
DUQapeSl
Billing outside State for Ralph
at Antwerp; Ghent and;
i^nde'
his
own
Dawn' int'o: 'Love or Money.'
Feb. 1, performing one. ot
_ „*
Sanford had Him a 'popular young
Liege.
By E. P. Jacobi
Korda aslclng Melchior Lengyel to works.
tenor.' He's the comic with MUton
Georges Andre Martin> flpgerput an unperformed stage play Into
Helen Sumlda/ Lbs Angeles-born da:ncer, off: on a two. months' tour
':,
Berle. 'Japanese, featured in 'Chbriis of a of: south of France, Switzerland and
The strain bf'wriflng a 'flock ;of| "Studehts of Iglo," unpretentious shape for Charles Laughton.
Freddie Lonsdale telling film p'eo- Million^ J apanese- l anguag e talker. Britain.
radio pr ograms :ni'onipted Bi lly ^K. locallv-mad e romantic picture, bes t
TJle-h6-rs-wrltIng-plays~ttnd theatre- TJances ana sings 'Tnafs jvTy^aby.'"
Wells', departui'e 'on an exfended" b.b. In a lonj? time.
Alice Cocea and Jose; Squlijquel
managers he is busy on films..
in English and Japanese.
vacash:
to play leads In new piece by Lola
Film trade Journals spring up
\,^
„
^ '.,
.Exhibition of paintings by prbml- L:j,Jo.set. LampTcln,:.:Amerlcan_.YlolIn-:
- —The -numher. -of -bootblacks, per
Le^-Goiiiiadec - - at— Goniedle— des
herb" like mushrooms after tain.- At nent artists in the Prince of Wales
igt, giving Joint concert with Mlyagi.
block in the Times Square area has present there are six of them,
Elysees.
Champs
theatre lobby every morning.
,
performer on the Koto (a kind of " Comfedle Frahcalse film. Intended
tripled with the advent of spring
Terry Fellegr Is most popular
Paramount to build a, super In harp which lies down on its tummy) only
weainpr.^
for prov i nces, shbwn a t Marl-,
.^r x --^-»j-TO»fs:>3->w-Hamong^ rthe— ra^^
Pauf'iiuke, bf 'Lebn-4r^^
vaux Cinema, on Boulevards, by
in cafes and restaurants number up- to 15 in England
Japanese, talkies have been igolng special dispensation.
Washington for the White House abound
Hassard Short off to Paris for a well In Chile. Two by the Irlye
dinner to the President here at present.
scribes'
Charles Gordon getting French
„.
Big
dodge
congratulations
few
days
to
success.
gi-eat
ball'
a
Actors'
Comi>any clicked, so a new bne,' rights to 'Queen of Love,' operetta
March 23.
'Three Sisters,' from a story by put on at Scala in Vienna by BrodJock Whitney expects to take the Income for actors' charities. Phil- -on his success of 'Stop Press.'
his
suit
on
Clayton
Hutton
lost
$12,600
following
is
orchestra
the
harmonic
after
Japan's leading novelist, Kan Kl
first boat back to America
sky with Glta Alpar,
English horse-racing classic has with a Philharmonic ball next week. |,Radib thbiltre 'stunt at: Prince Ed
Icuchl, is to be sent over.
Sacha Guitry starting megglng of
been: run off.
Ichlzo Kobayashi, hfead of the 'Pasteur,' film based on his own
\
Three and a Hilf Musketeers' Is l:ward, which lasted; a fortnight.
'Tlie Beggar's Operia,' staged at
Frank Scully's 'Heart of a Hoofer.' title
of
new German-language
takaradzuka (3 iris' Opera Co., has scenario, probably tb be shown on.
Criterion, March 6, is the first
first trip of the steamer Normah^^igi 1
story on Jimmy Walker, in the curr talker, vehicle for Szoke Szakal, to the
announced plans to biilld a 1,600
rent i- Bsquire ,i»as tW Bi-oa-dway be prbdUced jointly by Styria, Aus- West End production in BO years.
sealbr in' Nagbya ahd ?a 1,500-seafer
-Ike Ha:tchi having sold 'The Nest'
bunch agogaga.
trian, and Hunrila, Hungarian -comin Yokohama. Both win play films.
for $5,000 profit. Is opening a new Construction starts in March.
Barrett MbCormick but In In- pany, at Budapest.
night club called the Shim-Sham.
dianapolis as guest house manager
Matsutaro Shoiiki, president of
manager of Warners' Budar
New
The Wylers here In full force. the Yomiuri newspaper, who brought
of Clicle f or opening day of 'Laddie' pest branch, :jCarl Bergas. formerly
By jGeorge Byrne
Mr. and Mrs. William Wylcr (Maron world nrcem
Babe Ruth and the American ball
conducted t he Berlin office. Has de.-^
,
^
^
Sullayan)
and
brother
Sidney Drcyfoos has a neW^ard-p^jded to do all advertising of War- Is^vfi:
team lb .japan last fall," was Jumped
Reorganization of the new Pltthat reads .',When you see me ask ^er pictures himself, contrary: to Robert;
* gangster In front of his hews taluga is progr gs.slng rapldly; Pa.or
pi-t-n-j Tauher'n next nlctiire for
V ...for-a-'Gieai'
-if
It^%yorks
•you.:.doh-t-(-foi>mer^T>K
.t=n»!a^c^-*rt-adver^^^
luccl--d6.:Gaf
see him too often,
J; O. Talkie Studio' can't.find anying done by the theatres.
Offices of the comis handling It
Old Heidelberg,' with Pkul Stein
Johnny Green resumes his Hotel
thing worth producing In the mass pany have been switched to Rome.
'Klelne Mutti,' Universal's new directing.
St. Regis professional nights on:
of SQcnarlos submitted In Its conGaal film (in German) now
Francy
for
Warners
Ince's
next
At meeting of the International
Ralph
Wednesdays (not Sunday) some in course of production at Hunnia.'
test to select a. story for a film' for
hbr^, I. Brow^
here
Is from .David Hume's book,
Edu,catiQDaLCJh_em:a.
time in the spring.
international release. Present plan head of the British Film Institute;
Two thousand babies of from six to
starring Ma the
Grbver Wlialen, according to poll- eight months were brought to the 'Crime Unlimited,'
seems to be to give a few cbnsola-: discussed possibilities of an exson Lang.
tlcnl insiders, will be the choice of
tion
prizes
again.
and
try
studio in ansvVer to an advertisechange arrangement with Lulgl
John Yeo Smart contemplating a
Democratic .-bosses- to run ment. Thirty ;wefe: selected.
the
Japanese picture producers are Freddl,_djrectbr: general Of cinema. ..
llne-Up .with. Alban LlmpuS to pre
against ,J:,aGuariaia; -:•.
"Laudy? Lawrence, Burbpean .c"hlef
Another aristocrat-actress mar- sent a four-character comedy for arguing ;Wltl.i exhibitors- for 10-day,
Addition to jack ;Denipsey's res,
rather than weekly, changes. Would of Metro, accompanied by the Gentaurant -will have special working riage Is t'b be that of Clara Fodbr to the Jubilee.
Maurice Broiyhe .looking for a give _them a la rger share of the evjU_ELlr.cctor of_It.alian Cinema, had
tiuai^ers-i^^^^^^^
an--audlencer-wlth-Gbunt Clanb, un-ing- rup: a Universal contract to- -theatre tb-stage 'Love- in Idleness jnafket^'V^ISlChoiOs'^pminale^^
an'd fli-ama reporters!
Is new .play by Sylyla Thompson and foreign talkers, since Japanese can't der secretary of the press and propSaiiy Rand dropped $900 on the marry the count, who in his turn
produce a quarter enough to fill the aganda. " '.
.-::'.',.
Kohj\na dance recital, which grossed risking a paternal curse, since his Victor. Cunard.
Committee irt charge of the In.father Is the leader of Hungarian
NeW J, B. Priestley play, .'Cor-^. I <^^^
$300, but the stunt didn't ;hUrt the
Neai-ly 200 dramas were . staged ternational- Glnematogtaphld-Expbj!.
Jewess.and
actress
a
Hitlerites
the
nellus,' opens at the Duchess, March
.j-v
Kobana .dance school.
during
1934 at the six lea;dlng play- sitlon, to be held in Venice, wiU.inand
Hopper
Victoria
starring
20,
newly formed.: :]prbduclng
-Attilai
AiJter a two-.da:y. stopover ih. New
houses of Tokyo. Klkugoro Onoye clude Count Volpl,: minister of
York following a vacation in the cbmpany,- starts, work on 'Llebes- Ralph Richardson;
had 39 starring roles, Ennbsuke finance, as prez Dr. Luciano de Feo,
Associated British Pictures post
Bahimas, Sylvia: Sidney trained for traeume,' a Franz Liszt biographof
ical film,
in "April. Elma Bulla, ponlng trade show pf the Jack Dbyie Ichlkawa .coming next With 371- Miss director;: Oreste BbnomI, director
tlie .Coast -Thursday (14).
Yaeko MIzutani' led the actresses tours; Gibvannl Dettorl, Comm; Lulgl
Judge Fred Goldsmith, back from young actress who made a hit on pic 'McGlusky the Sea Rover' due .with
..26., .All. saye one of itho six
Freddl, of the..8taft_of the director
_.
* — the -Coast -last week, discovered he the- -stage
in -'Confession,' - Rose to. xensor. trouble^
GlClosings March 9, The Shining I theatres are controlled by the Sho- general of the. cinema; Baron
is now a colonel, Kentucky brand, a Meller thriller, is to play the lead in
both the German and Hungarian Hour,' St. James*; ^oon In the. cmku Interests and all are managed | acomo Paolucci de Calboll, president
Charles Petti John special.
of LUCE, and Antonio Maraini,
•-.:.
Yellow Rlver^' Pache$s; 'The Bar- bn a stock company, basis.
Gaston Dureau In expected up this versioha,
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Hudson guested oh Kate

Rochelle
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VARIETY

Ho^wood
Klngr Charney: ?ast iagain.
TTank Vincent to Honolyld,
'Bradford Ropes rUshing east
Mark Kelly out of the hospital
Gwlll Andre Ih Hollywood aealn
Callentei sellirtg out 6'n weekends.
; ,
coritlnue^v to

:

Balcon- and

NoiimAiu__Moray,

Paul

Dr.

:iJt|l

:

"short

By Tom Wilholm
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Harrlsson Carroll, not heard from by Rob. Eden (Bob and Eva Burk
Jiardt), hit—thfi—bookstands last
Burke taking a rest at week;
ranch.
"'Fiarri;' new" playTiy Lbiilse arte
erph op eni ng tuuk~Clijf-Wtir]
-J!rrieBt~C orUa, to be "prggac!gg~5y
the ny to Salt Lake.
the Pasadena. Community PlayMary McCormic planed to Texas house,
BlUie

Smoke Tree

Wagner

^
Association.
Rotterdam to get an all-day grind
of: newsreels in a house Of Clneac
chain. Already working in France,

to get rid of
•

a cold

Montgo

Douglass

!

seeing

Death Valley- by auto.
Helen Stanton here from London
with a sheaf of MiSS
R. P. Jamieson added to Warner

.

;

"

.

Harry Brand the father confessor
of the newspaper boys.

.

-

:

W.

E.

O'Brien,

WB h.o. exec, lookWB

over local exchange.
Norman Moray,
sales chief,
here on' exchange cruise.
^^-^ Feg-Murrayl-fairillyrstymled" wltlr
-

Irig

.

'

Bcarlet fever quarantine.
Arthur Sheeknian leihd Gloria' Stu
art, off .to jthe .mburitalns.v. jj^
That -'Roberta' smile _spreiad all

•

-.

.

.

tfaie Jack Crrbss. pan,
Exhib BllF Bramah .running for

oyer

inayor of

. ..

.Sail.

Bernardino.

J

explain those cracked ribs.
'Little^ Men', screened
Saturday
and bther groiipsi
Max. J., Weisfeldt hobnobbing Tflth
the visiting Wall Streeters.
James R. Grainger due at Uni
vcr sai for product gabfest.
Abe Meyer, how representing Leb
Feist music hbuse on. Coast.
;

.

£br iPTA
•

;

:

..

_—

JV:ictpr.JuJ,ory ^^taklng-Jils^^-atahdrln
^-;on^^irrliuntlngr'trlp-i:<r-MBxico;
Marjory Booth, fil
and s tatre"
actress, underwent mlhpr op.

m

Gary Cooper's dressing room redecorated In ranch house style.
Mary Brian and LUpb Velez pull?
Ing out for midweat personals.
Four new class night spots get.tlng .ready for opening bn Sunset;
F.
Nelson, Pasadena theatre:
;

.

&

—•'.landjor-dr-la^-up^ieUew-i^ner-a^tpeke^
.

Those 18-hbur days John Fllnn
Ill has left :Ipcal zoners groggy,

put.

Looked
'

like

mburit with

(22).

'

:

:

visit to

He

winter spots ih' St. Morltk

'

.trial.,,..

conduct: the Amsterdam
Goncertgebouw orchestra In the absence of Wllllam= Mohgelberg.
will

:-,:'''/:-

Windsor Hotel,

supper dancb
spot tb eliminate cover charge since

March

first

1.

; Club Lldb .brbught Ernie Stanton
and^n£w-cagtlng^f<)r-prbEram-change-^

.Monday. (11).
Mardi Gras

;;•;--

fiaw all
hlterles,
cabarets and: hotels at capacity de:
bad weather.
Charlie Dbrhbergei* fetbd third
annlversatryTaaTorch-leadbr'at Mount
Royal Hotel Saturday (d).
pgur WKiteman oiit Bk l-ing; In
Laurentlans and then llvehs.up nite
spots here over 'week-end.
World's: Fair tor Montreal virtual
certainty for late summer; B. M.
Garfield -behind movenrienti
Nabes, barred to minors under 10,
are staging plays Saturday momings to which children are admitted.

By. Harold M. Bbne

:

.

-Splte

.'Dbdswoi'th' lnto: Shub'ert 21-23.
-

:

Myra Hess, due at Spfague'Hall

(23).

sEe-now-settled-ln-^hls^h

quarters.

Mother of Charles McBrlde died
-

here recently;

;

>

.

,

Hbward Twins knocked 'em dead
at Yale concert.
:Junior:Leaguers put on a blg-^tlme
revue at. Shubert
Ed Rogers and his Brahf ord
Players active again.
New Haven Symphony folded 41st
season Monday (18).
Gene Rodney, doing some scribe
bling dbwn on the farm.-

;

,

:

-'

-

-.

.

:

.

'

.

.;.'

-':.
;

Ben Cohen crashea

.

^By

.Erib; Gorrleik:.--

.';
,

'Clarion': col-

uinns at regular intervals.
Beyphd
en
_-Dag_LeeJiolldayinff^fter-cloBe-bf- Tnit «H ihe B gal'
year;
Woblsey Hall concert series.
:Three:
'

:

.

la

the

su rprlsa

~~::r

;

British houses now. bperW
Don Roblnsbn has left Yale atlng in Sydney.
Hermann Speelmahs, Itieh Deyers,
exhlb,
Drama School fbr N. Y. Job,
Charles. Murirg IS taking a lookanything -interesting Joe Stpeckel, Genla Nlkolajewa have ~ Alex Deah walts: till 'he's
home in see over his
leaids in' Bavaria's 'Kiiri: der drosse,
chain.:
_
CkrI Boese directing.
^
Jim Gerald, re'vue actor, leaves for
_ bed before reading a prbgram.
Burglars nicked home of S. Z, LondonUfa bought- film rights to Bernon March
liard Kellermsinn's book "Die Stad.t Poll's daughter for $4,000 loot
'Jew Suss' ('Rower'> (O-B) meet"
Russell
Newtbn
hopped
Par
ifrbm
"t«::gater'B. stage:au&
I n g w ith a mixedrreception^e
to an asst. exec job in New London.
cess 'Vertrag um Karat.'
Biz very bright
HalSted Welles does a bit of lec On,' with,. ShoLw for 'Nice Goinga
./ HaiiS: Schwarz's 'Prlnz vbh Preus
.set to stay con*
The B. P.- Schulbtsrgs taking ihe sen' with Emmy- 6onhemahh> -Mcirla tnrlhg; In - between directing 'Yale siderable time.
Draniat..
sun^cure.
Bard and paiil Hartmaha due At
'Coiirit
of Monte Crl8to' (UA)
'When
Lew Schaefer w^ahts: a swings
The Philip ;WyIle8 here wbrking Staate theatre March 10.
into its fburth vreek In Melon a new yam.
.'Die .Insel der .Ueberraschun^^' ohanffe. of scene, be webk-ends in bourne for O.T.
.JJ-resent. seasoa .:-ha3_bBea longest by Shaw opens «nd :.of /.March .;at Brooklyn,
;Rbberta:_(leglt) flnishinc^ after.
rState " flfer: and- -drum— banqhet _^good run.
In; the history of this resort and Hamburg and Leipzig. Same play
Will be replaced 'with
should giv« Jimmy Mahon a chance revival
most profitable.
now done by Guild In N. T.
'High. JlnkpV.
A-Mrsr Prank Morgan^ vacatibnlfig
Bernd-Hofmaiin-ahd Ernst^ Emll to break out socially.
.£.;. .W.-_Thrlng- concludes--a»eter
ere--whileriittbby-4n^ttig~eaB t
Waldmanu writing "Die- Wandli
tlir8~^*ek,7T)ut will continue
Spencer will direct two new plays with 'The Cedar Tree.'
dMLJ-U«=j>el.L.fpr.::Anpa;iiIay.-..Wong,..J J'iih ljEin4 .Felix Warburg: go.t.H. Jtan
'";
at rYalo-Drama:SchODl;::
in three days and suffeired.
who's expected here shortly.
W-T will Bring a new English
Representatives of 10 eastern col
comedy company to Australia withWith the season nearing the end,
Gustav.Giruendgens drew lead fbr
real estate prices are dropplng.Joan of Orleans, directed by Gustav lege dramat associations held two- in the next few weeks.
day, conference at "irale.
Stanley S. Crick, Fox m.d., is get*
Spencer Kellogg, Jr., thrbwlhg Uclcky for Ufa. Title part unas
Laurence Stallliigs gave one lec ting set to put over a big
high brow musicals on Sundays.
signed yet. Gerliard Menzel did
publlcitr
ture and cancelled a second ih campaign
for his product
Tom Coakley getting away from book.
newsreel
iserles at Yale:
Now that the kiddies have «on*
music and dance floors for a week.
Walter Jannsen's 'Bezauberndes
back to schbbi, mat trade hail
Al Jolson spending all his time Fraueleln,' with Heinr Ruehmahn,
"
-'
drbpped-awiiy considerably.
at" g olf'
I t 'fl i6'-pjBat^-tl e' Idea wlt li atezirHolzachuli atid"Wtllielin Ben;Par .will roadshow ^Ives of Ben*
Ruby Keeler.
dow, for: Riton-NDlj9.: ready for
gal Lancer' all. over Australia vn"
Henry Hull resting before g:oihg released
der John Kenneljeck'a direction.
.By :Hal Cohan
on the road with thfr Coaisir^ompany
'Frlscher Wind aus. Kanada' cave
'SIrig as We Ob' (B.ljp.) with
bf 'Tobacco Road.'
Ufa a chance to assemble a iflock of
Elizabeth Arden giving the locals pretties, probably, best collection of
Bill Scott's frau bumped up se- Oracle Fields, is pulling about tbi
and picture mob a Ibok see at her lookers brought togiether here: in verely in auto crash returning from best Just now in the Bngllsb field.
--:Ernest Rolls looks like clicking
-'- •
-;.
.-.v much publicized persohality.
months;
New. 'York.. :; ;
Financial note: Samuel ^Unter
Hans Brausewetter, Paul Dahlke,
Llssa Drake ahd Ralph Wilson Witb his nevr revue In Melbourne.
myier. giving interviews cautlbhlng Carl Heinz Carell and Marlelulae leads
In
Pittsburgh Playhouse's On bpenlng night the show ran four
hours;
jpeople against Investing lii Turkey doing :wel l
at Kamme^splel in next, Spread Eagle.'
BIllV-<Cbl)- renamcd-^_J— ^
or-Qi^few,
..
EddTCrTeyXon- "bacK irom-jt'ionaa- —^Broadway-—
-Ktiets!is^Seine-Excellenz^glbt=.sIch
•StflctTy " Confidential'
here,
was
Easterners whb) have been nicked die Ehre.'
and has reopened his hite ipot for given
a classy preview in Melfor desert property arei .all going
Pola Negri, straightehed out, took the-. season.^
V
bourne.
lOO % '^esterh— In- rthe- cbhstrtictlon the - lead In Willi, Forst's "Mazurka'
Teddy Joycfe's -kid brother has
Imitation
Life'
of
at
(U)
tha
looks
Everything
of their houses.
for Cine-Alliahce an^ Rota.
Paiul Jolhed the former Penn .m.c.'/s band Plaza,
^ydh6y, for G. T. Herc-Mclike 'a picture studio ranch house.
Hartmahn and: Ihg^eborg Thieek haVe- In l^oridbn.'
fixed thb date with Rojr
— ---^ Rajr -Bolger g:Uest-of-iibnored.:::atL Intyre
..';- •
-otheir—roles
-"r-Tr
;;;' .
Barmb
y.
'Oberwachtmelster S c h w e n k e,' John Maloney's St. Patrick's Variety
WilllamHoh^Talt reviving 'Musle'
With Gustav Froehllch and Sybiile Club luncheon.
in the Air' for a three
run.
Gebrge Sharp's production of -The Sylvia Weliliig. returns weeks'
Toronto
Schmitz, spread, over SO Berlin
to London
nabes in addition to holdlnjgr' crowds Drunkard' will be six months old on cpnnlu.Mion.
." ;--:-.;
Aprll4, -v..^
in West End.
'Girandad Rudd* (local fllm) has
Billie' Bell going south.
Earl' Carroll aroiihd for a few been set by British
/Petersburger
Naechtc,'
abput
Empire Pllnis
'Curtain Call' plotting a! new for- Johann
Strauss'
concert
tours days lobklng oyer the old home In Brisbane, Perth; LauhceBton, Hbmat;
through Russia,; is being handled town.--:.,.
batt and New. SSealatnd.
Bill Hawkins had his appendix by E, W. Eiho for Ma:jestlc through
Ted Vlehmiah, Staging Harvard
Myron Lustlg has been api)blntci
yanked.--'
Hasty Pudding Shbw, due back.hext by; Film DiHtributorff;. litd., to take
NDLS; releaBe.v-:Doctor's order.q that Al Leary
Ufa's 'Barcarole' In Germah and week to direct Pitt Cap and Gown charge of exploitation; for Monohead for a Florida; vacation.
French versions, progressing nicely, productlbn.
grram; product in Australia.;
Frances Drake ;home f rbm Holly-: with. Gustav Frbellch, -lilda Baarova,
•Y' Playhouse has put S. N. BelirBert Crbss' of Clnesound Is oft tp
wood to visit her parents here.
Elsa Wagner,' Hlldt Hlldebrand and man'B 'Meteor* in rehea:rsal.
Hbllywobd to make a study of labWill Osborne making a, 21-;hour Wini Birgel in the .German.
Pittsburgh gets \first glimpse: of oratory :and studib work. Ken Hall,
trip: from "Tbrbnto -to Newarii by
Ariny Ondra-Max Schniellng jpix, Lunt-Fbhtanne- In 'Tamliig 'of the; director of Harao unit, is :hbw; there.
.
.
autb.^^
.'Ein Junges Maedchen-^lh Junger SKrew' .week of Aprll .22.
First batch of Monbgrain pics hit
Dorothy Stone says she'd like to Mann,' for Ondra-Bavarla released
Irving Stutz dpublfng trbm ba:hd here. Plo.s are '.Tanb Eyre,' 'Girl of
geles,

Martin,: veteran

Bill

•

still .can't, see
in the, trip.

/

.

^

.

.

-^^--^7«l-M4ir-phy--had--cai'-d9-i>rintedr4o

•

reopen Friday

.

frbni the United States after a short •Thursday
(14) with April 10 set for

first

-

:*

,

-

-

for,
:

:

,

'

.

sales force In Denver.

away-

;

Dominibn Drama Festival at the
March 21-23.
Gebrge Rbtsky and Palace theatre

'

Rita

-

;

,

..

;

^

.

.

,

.

T.

,

;

Belgium and Amsterdam;
Sid ^bmack charticter acting and'
Slmultahebus premiere -of new m. jj.i.n^: at Chiez Maurice.
Dutch film slaited in AmsterdamT VJBI 'Chlcp_jvith Tiew. all-giiri reviie
potterffatfr "and~Thir~Hague~"tHi^ and new show Saturday (0)..
week. TlUe is 'My Wife's; Family,'
Stan- Day dfed at Royai Victoria
produced by Speyer, Meyer,
hospital after year's illness.
Bruno Walter returned here
Ten nltcrles raided by police

film for -.Garl-Proehllchj^:'LIeaelotte
:

:

.

the

.....

van der Pfa:iz.'
"
Lul8^B~UlriW tlcSetrd^br^^
wood later, has ihe lead' In Europa's
'Reglne' with Adblf Wohlbruecki
'Amphitryon' with Willy Fritsch,
LeRoy Johnson feeling exclusive Paul Kemp, Adele Bandrbck and
since he hailed up the str.eet en
Pita BehkoiC almost ready at Ufa..
trance to his bflUce. It's no^longer
'Liebe: nacb Noten*
('Cat - and
an alley.
Canary') (MQ) With MacDbhald and
Blng Crosby apendiiig all his time Novarro Is
boldlnsr. up well at the
at the .Bay Meadows track vP at Actor.
Frisco,
Flying down only for his
Alboe built a dry: goods store in
broadcastis.
Sam H. Harris in frbm Palm Ufa's Neubableberg for sets of .'Eln
Beach on bis a:nnual Coast trip cb falscher IMenfzliger* starrini: Adele
Sandrock.
Incident with bpenlng of his 'As
Several youngsters got off to good
ThouisaTids Cheer' road company iat
starts their
first
time out Ih
Biltnibre,
"-^ter- commuting TveBklsr^fbr Iff .^luecksplIze,!:^orge.:W-itM)lm-i>rO'
years between Hemet a:nd Los An- ductlph for Rota.

;..

Chez Maurice .olosihg down, for

directing a local
Jacques :des Ba4ilets
perjbrmance. of 'Pelleas and Meli- European tbur.
produced at Amsterdam for

'

——
:

^

.'
...

reftonstructibri.:

sande,'

.

Renate Mueller began her

'

.^^diiia-tGJlary-nfiiitla

'

.

trip.

Mpnteux

Pierre

.

.

-'

:

.

rights for Holland .of Henri Berni
.stein's latest plaiy, 'Espolr* ('Hop*');

'.

I

dpwhvWSith grip.

Garfllelia

-

company secured the Florida

legit

,

;

M.
'

Mask

Russell Hopton painfully tuhibled
Gustav
assigned lead In
around.
when hit by-'crbbks getaway car in ingenieur Frbellch:
Marst for Itala. ^^
Charlie Murray hauntlrig the clr
filming scone's of 'G -Men.'
Ufa assigned Karih Hardt fb lead
cus lots.
Arho's hopes for a New York bf 'Die Toerichte
Max
Jungfrau.'
Bill Roddy opened a hew suds trip are waning
now that the sum'Die Endat&tloh' Altaig. production
.epot here^. mer season is approaching.
has Paul HOerblger In lead;
WlUiam S. Paley wound up his
.Mrs. Rose Ralnger, mother of
Carl Froclich finished 'Vlel Larm
CJoast'stay
Ralph Rainger; home from the hosum 'Weldemanri* fbr Europa.
IjOuIs Sobol getting tired out at pital after serious bperatibri.
German ;Fox-ptoducIng 'VerWahdthe.-fltu^ibsv--Rily; Hoadley gftta the title -of;
lurig,' with Jenrii Jugp Ibadlnjg
Hugh O'Cohriell back from- NfeW -^campaign—mahiger-^:f^r—ttb—hextGrufa Is wiivfing .iip studio' shots
•York vacash
Gracb Moore pic at Columbia.
jlike
Simmons oft Columbia TTJlck Plttinger biack in Radlb's of 'Der Daemon des Himalaysus.'
Ufa Is doing; fVoin Deutischen
writing staff.
publicity department, after several
Walde' for Kraft Durch Freude.
Warren WlUlani set sail for
months with Walter Wahger,
Iwdek's crulse.
.Brlgette. Helm:, igot lead In Terra'i^
Kurt rtieumann cbrapbsed dlfCevA''acai3h
brings- Jimmy -Cbston ences with Ruth Collier agency and 'Ein Idea.ler Gatte' by Oscar Wilde.
from Chicago.
;
Critlcb stiir somersaulting over
tied up for new five-year pact.
Lamar Trbtti in, hbapital for In
Columbia had aerial, photog- Grace Moore's 'Night of Love'
tejinal .carving.
-vv::.^ ,•
raphers over the Hfeh Sierras look- (Coi.).
Jiike-MllstelTi^lraclrtroTn'a'^vacash ing fbrlocatlons'Tibr^bst'llbflzon.' - Ufa troupe returning "from -Dkl- -^Raquel-TorresHand-rStephcn
In-Hexlcn City,
"Anies matibivJocatibh.-i^flhlshed-JZigeuijer_Grajlt Withers named In ?22,200 renting In B&Yetly Hills...awalting baron.'. ;v .:'i:^_'
:^-j.-'-j_.;:.
-v:
"aii to- injury suit;- r'^^
the finishing of a new home at Bel
Else 'Mstter and~ Lebpoldihe KonLyda Roberti convalescing ;fr6in Air.-.-.
stantine will have leads in Ufa's 'Die
^
hor op at honie /
'Want -:Ad:-jlelres3,!^lat€st novel Ledlge Wltwe.'
.
:

B,

Slattery'fli

:

:

:

ma

'

I*.

Kay Scott m. c.liig at the Em.
;:~
bassy.
;; :;:
A. R. Carinah dpwri for. annual

her iselect cabaret, 'Die Pfeffermuhle*
Cpeijijergrlnder').

subject
bh sales mgr. for Warjiiers, here
conferring with Jack Browcr.

weight.
Irving Cumihings showing his

J.

.

Michael

to

Koretz.

.

;

•

father dead.
Chris Ellis/ ^bliig" the; rounds.

'

,

,

61

Montr^

Tom- Held: hospitalized^

VTack GrbsB

.

oidV tlmies ait ParaRoigers around;

Buddy

John Hendrlk coming from England for a picture deal with Radio.
V John
McGbrmlck merged this
week with A, &
Lyons agency.
Mrs. Prank Borzage tb Honolulu,
to be Jblned later by her. husband
Thnt tmf t^ltig Vinn madA an T. A .
r— BSCTaanleTnifS^mrhuteer brBud~Ebl.

.

.

:

:

;

:

:

,

:

:

-

:

:

-

-

-

"

:.

:

—

.

.

.

"

•

;

.

m

.:

-

.

;

.

.

;

.

--

:-;

-.-:

:

'

;

'

;

—

.

.

.

:

:

-

-

Her
::.J.S.he)Piiir,_.Coli.en^_.j[vade-^.-.W^^^

•

travel debut by flying in from Ghl-

^

'cago.

.

•

Fox trying

Sheep.'

Nary
beef

tt

Celt:

party

al;

missed that corned
the Masquers last

Sunday
.

.

hob spot.
John B. Hymer Joining his collabSam. Shipman, who got in

:

-

orator,

last- weekv"-

:
•

——

..

..

..

-Ronnell.
Is

—

:

.

—

-

.

My

'The

play,

Onion;' opens In Pasa-

V-dena-lh-MayT-r-^-^--—
Slgvard Bernadbtte, son, of King
Gustav of Swedeni at Metr o tb.s t'art
^
ja^prentfc'e^hipp
t~
With the gee-gees gone nbrth,
conversation around town Is getting
back to normal.
^
r2^'
.Warners allowed bptiori on Olive
Jones; 'Gblurtibud Warbler recently
-

•

:

-,.

•

,

.

,

.

:

,

:

:

:

':

;

.

ihalce fli-fllm after 'THousands-Cheer'r irboiiTTAniiyTBawvher hubby
^;
in-frn?in-lP8tr"=^'TH%'-"^ mbhstbh"??"
flghf for into m.CT^ dutlcB-at-i\Mxon cafe;
folds In June.
Variety Club has set Sunday ^Woman's
Man'
the first time In this; family film.
a^^
'Broken
Ghariie Querrle, of the Palace, Some pretty shots, but
ma:y have nlght,:March 31, for Its annual uliow. Droams'.
celebrating his i4th business birth- censor trouble here
'Barretts
of
Wimpple Street*
:becau8e :of It's the Stanley this yean
day at. that house.
Ktzl Covato and hlB.barid due;back (U-O) Intp fifth week and will con/
spantincss of Bcahtles.
Walter-Huston -has agreed .to. adr
after wintering at 'I^b11ctf'Club''ln"" tinue,;: Brok'e'all fecbrds in 'Bipia-''
.-

-

-

.

.

--IM

•;•

;

;

-

1

-..

'

'i

:

"

"

"

:

.

.

.

;.

-

•

:

.

:

:

;..

-..

;

to-*is- hom<? following
lapse from old ailmeht.

";recbrit
,.

•

i:b^ 'rempo-' -ufllt getah-back- to iSroad way.
fie'll be' accompanied, by a ^ftowwhite husky he bought on his' fti-st

Only music frpm Metro pictures
M'as played at the Metro luhrhpon

.

;

:

:

^

'

-

•:

-

:

':.

dress the snooty Empire Club durPave Miller at Palm Springs Ing the 'Dod.sworth' engagement
working with Pete Smith on:- dijiiog here.::
Hague
for; Metro Bhprts;
Rex Battle's orchestra,;: wlth-:-Ma--By M. W, -Etty-Leai
:After season at Santa Anita han- rlon Rockwell a^ soloist, to' replace
dling the gate, Doii Biechtold back Billy Bissett's band at the .Royal
--In the-Betasco~b707
York-Rbofr
—Delugfr of premieres here.
bbyii
Henry Armetta ..in^de ..personals. Tlple.t"lCeehe~^iio.w
'Mark Hambpurg tburlhjgf Holland.
At the Orpheum* Frisco- with 'Night the autographed copy of Bernard
City einfiima: has 'Men in White'
V
,- Lif6 t)f the Gods.',
•/
Shaw's: iicvv- book which the .be- <MG).
'^v.
:,
V :; :.
Joe Shea satisfied his hamming whlsker.ed playwright isent her.
German film star- Dolly Haas
"Ten; walked ohTlh a mob scene at
"Granier'^ ovatlbh" for'
Gebrg'e
M. .singing over AVRO.
the, Abbey Players.
Papers here; unanimoiis in praise
Cohan when he did a song and
.Jimmy Gleasbh laid up with ah dance and .encored with 'Over' for Radio's "La Cuciaracha.'
injured kneecap, result of contact There; for thit Crippled Chlldren'.s
Dutch premiere of 'One'Nljsht of
with his car door.
Love' (Col) ; at Amsterdam (TusFund behetit.
Prank' D. Pendletpn ^tlll confined
When. Jack Dougias, of 'Revue: In: '•hlrsky).
eigned, to lapse.

.

;

:

'

:

.

.

-

-

new

Nugent's

J.

World

;

;

Mother of Sol Rosenblatt here
from Omaha visiting here daughter,

Ann

.

.

.

Rafael D'Aleva opened the Cafe
old Bally-

Chapeau Rouge at the
-.

;

-

borrow Frances

to

— -TDraiter-fronr-Par-for-'Btta.-Baa-Blaclr

Canadian visit here.

.

:

New

film,

production company esHolland, named Am-

tablished ;ln
Htelfllm, Ltd.
lOrlka

Mann back

.

at.

Hagiis with

Miami.

.r

'

;

.

'

'

"

•

'

Ann Pennington hcadlhjj new floor
flh.ow at praza; her se.cp.nd time here
"i n aa
I i y -sca'KunH; ' ; :
-r-"" :
Bill :o,'Deir ar bqnd
again after
-

.

•

spending three months in
•,; ;wbbd.
Press agents persuading hewspa-;
pers to talte up the crusade fpr Suhr
day movlea.
Harry Kalmlne has been re-initlatihg Mike Cull.eh into the Intrlca'

'

'

.

,

'';

'

-

:

Fern trade. Is giving the b
best biz on mats.

bane.
Its

:

o.
;

'Kid Millions' (UA) ccmcB ijtito
tKe Hegertt, .Sydney, -jshbrtly on a
long-run try.^ A Cantor pic Is reHolly-; garded- as an event here .and cer-

ma

-,

;.-

;

.

•

:taln to bring:

much

trade.

Prince Edward, Sydney;,.: took- a
big biz drop when orchestra was
rembved, after ten years. A new
outfit dub In under title Albert (3aza'bbh

and IHs Virtuos'p

orchestra;.

CecU Marka, UA boss, leaves this
Stage shows put temperarlly at week for a visit to New .Zesiland,
Alyln. but Bcrnle Armstrpng sticks Slnnc; the vlfiit here some time a^o
a.rbund fpr his organlog.
of Arthur Kelly more UA pics have
.Martha Sleeper stopped hero on played C}:t. hbu.ses thap ever before.
way back to- Coast for -a visit to
F. W. Thrlnig reportiea as fitting
Carnegie Tech drama; schbol,: -alnma- ,up a -portion «f Prin.coss theatre'
mater of her hnsbAnd, ITardle' Al Molbourne, Into: a radio station
bright.
(ephtlnued on pfi'-je 82)
cles of plhpRhle.

:

.

.

;

.

.
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.
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MiiwaiiiKe

OBITUARIES

H. J. Fitzgerald and E(ld»^
her on vacation In Florid^
Jules Kaplan, operator of th« Coliimbla, has taken oyer idda Wiefl,

(bohtlnued from pagfe 61J

when

ner's

Mexico ut

.finishes.

Beasqn'

legit

his

By

Thring haig been anxlou^ to -break
Into this field for some time; Not
known whether Sir Ben Fuller, will
b«>(Some Interested with: Thrlng, loly

Di t.

.

Ruth Draper bobked for

.

recital

RICHARD

^

:

w^as anjlpi^^^^
Brisbane,
to

:

:

,

:

;

.

S

"

m

I

daiughter, Mairlan, and
son named after Paul .Dunba,r. /
pital I

:

.

;

a

CALVIN iHALPBRIN
Calvin Halperln, 46, died .lilCarch;
In Los Angeles, following 4
yetu-'s'iUness. He was a world wair
v.eteran^ and for' past 14 years as:

sociated; \)rith hip wife, Sadie. Hal*
In the 'Vaudeville booklniv
perlii,
agency business here.
FunenS
services March 17, burial In L. A,

-

.

:'

,

JOHN E 8HLEMAN
Jo^n

;

•

.

made him the best liked of all i^egro
players, was born in Ganada,.;,the
son of slaves who had been. ?rall-

"

.

S. Eshieitnan,

many

for

87,

years oiBsociated with th^ Central
.Oliliq fair, which operated in several
Ohio towns, includlns^ Orfvllle, 0«
died Maroh 10 at his home in Orr*
ville,; O. Survlyors ai-e three daugh*
ters and two sons,: all living In Qrr*
"--y. : ...i-^.X/-,
vlUe.-;- .: ^vv;
;

a;

Richard B, Harrison, whose per^
formance In 'Green pa.8turea' had

,

;

Illness forced .hia retirement

It

;

;

.

:

a yeor ago. His widow survives.

.

:;•

'

years.

•

.

Pat Liska, Injured in an autohighbrow comedy drama.
mobile crash some months ago, has
Education ministry- ha,3 reorjganmessage from lzed the Symphony 6rk, giving pop returned to the: Riverside b, 6.
'
their Tepi'esentative told them to price concerts at the Teatro Hidalgo: ; Ban oh children under Beveh In
lay off the town .because of thie ter- to finance the government's dining thea^tres, churches and schools dUe
to scarlet fever: epidemic, has been
riflc heat;; ;-v.'"
hall for' poor school children.
continued to April 15.
Sir Ben Fuller visits his opera
J99.ta.bH.sh.ed
High^.claas^ nlteriei
T'Screeno^^ -test casfe -iB -opened "byevery^lrilghtV'arid iffiitSV- tOT^
cove? charge, first tliiie such miet ^^-^^^^^ Theatrp chain,
os|ucoan
that he just can't' stay away from
o^«iT»,i viora
wrnnt n«« hntni.q Sta.ndard
order of
'pi^od^ctti;^: :ih:thei^ld days.|
Sr. Ben stuck around
average] reiglonal board to discontinue.
hostelries
In
of
levels
Herb Israel :Succeeds: Evejyh
shows quite a lot, too. :
American cities.
arid, feaamusement
Hammond
as
Ernest Rolls Is back again In
An Indigent composisr, inmate Of
Miss
revue arid; playing the Apollo, Mel- the old people's honie, has organ- ture editor of the News.
bourne, with Strella Wilson, Roy ized a string ork of other inmates. Hammond jiow .private secretary to
Rene, Rene Riaho, Barrett liennard,. Band is such a hit that its leader Ei R. Mahbhey, managing editor.
Alex
Rogers
and
Cls and B.Uddy.
and members expect;: to have homes
WuYlamson-Talt

a company
send
Queensland, but a

HARRISON

B.

Richard B. Harrison, 70, creator of
Ije Lawd* In 'Green Postures'; and
who played the chaiticter fo^ five
years for a total of 1,676 perfonnaiioes, died in th« iPlfth Ave. hospital. New York, March 14, of overstrain. He collapsed in: his dressing
room In the 44th St. theatre March 2.
Pbysclons told
of a heart attack.
hlih that he would require a long
r^st, but he was planning a return
to the stage when a sudden turn tor
the worst developed.
He' Is survived by his -widow, howdangerously 111 In: a; Detroit hos-

I

scries here.
Slight triehd ftway f roih films to-

Comnion-

lowing hiis break with
wealth Broadcasters.

Gem.

H. Patterson Is selling the "Violet in order to devote; all his U<ne;
to new printing company.
Work has beeii started on dlBmantling the Maljestio, which Is to
be rebuilt Into a; chain store.
J.

Grahams

_

;^

I

be Interested in the venture.
First dramatic sock here in .many
'One Night of Love: (Col) Into Its moons is John iColton's 'Shanghai]
eighth week in Sydney and win con- Gesture' done .in Spanish, by an all
tinue. '.No;. 9ate yet set. for; .MelMexican troupe at- the Maria
starbourne, but dickers proceeding beTeresa Montbya theatre.
tween; John McCurdy and Q. T, may
.mean that plo will be taken by, an:
"Indierprobabljr.Parj If suitable terms
rr—
^h't be" gotten from- G.T.
Baltimore
Frank Nell Is playing revue In
By Albert Scharper,, Jr.
.Neyr Zealand In .conjunction with
W-T. Also running a revue and
panto In Melbourne 60I0, Neil has;
Rodnely; Cblller .woxihg weighty.
nice list of performers including:

By Reno Cinizares

:

:

|

Exodus

^

;

'

;

.

|

'

:

;

•

'.•

'-,

;

-

RKO

Epli Rosen,
.

accident hurts.

v

raelT cbluninlst on

|

.

Paula Wessely Invited to Star in
"Liebelei*? f or a German season undei^ profei^sorTlObeft ih" Londott;

'
:

office staff,

-

recuperating f rom opeiatlon in As-

,

bury

,

By :Jbltti- Qtiinn

'

;

hospital.

'

Jlrifimy

Huesihan back; with National

•;

•'

HARRY BENTLEY
_
\^
TIarry Behtley," 84, Tone" of .dancir
pioneeria here, died lOi
hospital, -Londont -March
New Torli. In Chicago he produced 'Middlesex
fbllowing three months' Illness
3,
a -Jiumbjer- of legit .rqad shows, ivith"
— rpneumonlaiT" - "
among them -The Burgomaster;'
Tenderfoot,'
-Alaskan'
and
'The
JACOB W. RICHARDSON
others. About 10 years oso he moved
klUed
-Jacob W. Richardson, 78,
to San Francisco,; where .he was
by. an auto March 18 in Bound
prominently identified with legit
ventures, both ahead and back for
FRANK N. HEARN, Jr.
several years he piloted Fahchon &
March 2?, 1932_
Marco :Tinit»-on-^ur
._
|Mr '.darlflnK Boy:
Cullen suffered a heart attack last |l Bball remember wblle the itgbt Uveal
Winter and was for a tlhie in G«h
not fo r-|
I And In tike darktieu I ehaU
eral Hospital In Los Angeles. Burial
MOTHER.
get..
March IB in. Hollywood.
nj^ny years with Henry

W. Sav

.

'

-.

:

'

band crooner

.

.

,.

—

-

:

:

-

-

:

-

.

.

.

.

'

Richard Hageman :and Arthur
Goodrich's
opera
'Caponsacchi,'
Joy and band headed for based On. Robert Browning's "The
"
Chi this Bummer.
'
Screen Service.
Ring and the Book," announced at
cherry Sisters; wound up two Volks Theatre under direction of
Mrs.. Jei-ry Abein, Sauk Rapids,
Minn.,- exhibitor. In., local hospital Weeks at the New Modern Club.
composer.
.^ National, Flower Show, dog ahow,
..Jifor .treatment.
HOLMAN DAY
^Ix-day bike races speclflcally ex- and building ;shbw all coming up
Hoiman r»ay, 72, died Feb. 27 at
:
cepted from ahti-walkathoh ban In next month.
Henry Busse and ork In "a one-,
Mill Valley, Calif., from ^a compU
bill which already has passed lower
night- stand at- the Chermot, topped Calif.
legislative^ house.—
iTratiun uf"tdlaeaaes; 7-A7Tiativo~of
Wife of Bill IWllllams, Journal lost year's sugar.
Maine he had written around 60
Southern Mansion Is a new nlte
columnist, died from pneumonia.
noVela and
i,600
short /'stbrles,
.Parl-mutuel betting legalized In a dub opening, in spot formerly hel<l
(Continued frbm page 6)
mostly laid in the Ibgglng districts
by" l>aul Spor's;''Club Araby.
bill introduced in the state legisla
of his home state.: He was former
anything
"--:.-•••.-•-alL
employees,
to
buy
Claude
Morris,
Metro
exploiter,
npt
ture.--..--:
polltldal
editor
of
the
Lewlstoh, Me,
st
opping
off l ong- enough to arrange unnecessary within next f ew weekSj^
April 27 set for d a te of first Va,
_
Fourhal and"T:ame~IntorptojHlnHnce":
cally for two. national and not to sign leases or enter into
riety: Club charity ball, with tickefFpie-ups'
locally through the poetry he con
to go at $10 instead of $16 per. stunts
j.any property obligations until the
OrviUe Renne switched to the Par
Couple.
situation is Ironed out one way or trlbuted to the paper, later pub
as assistant manager to work on
Ushed in book form
the audition system Intrbducing the other.
He formed the first motion picture
Meanwhile Hollywood is looking
vaude acts.
Des
Community Playhouse /presenting to the legislatorS'in Sacramento to cpmpany in Malhe, the Holmah Day
productions, and produced bne of
'Wet Palnti* translated^ from the make the decisive move.
By :R. W. Mpbrhoad
his. hovels there In film form, 'Rider
French locally bv Bess Bozell and
N. V. Execs Serious
-Bernard Szold. _
Later he joined
^
:S.._Ii._ Kent, Joe Schehck;.. Sam of the King Log.'
Tangler 'ShrlneT ARsarbeh "Thdoor' GoTdwyiri/Nlct
A second habbthood house Is tb "Circus
got set without mishap, Rrrtg, nviii
rFltt"^htg-?-puth^-and-.rema^^^^
tie built soon by the Hju-ry G/ Allace
A dolph Zuknr fl.ra ynftn -though--train-wreck-in-the"-€ast:^e>'
tiofled among those- who have ad- Rp'^ .^eyeral years as a scenarist. He
Company for lease by ;Tri-States. layed arrival two hours.
survived by his widow,
vanced beyond the threatehing
operator of the Robseyelt, It will
stage .ahd. are preparing to move
^
and: W'lll cost 150,000.
seat
;Art

;

:

JOSEPHINE

-

Gulienr a-natlve- of -Chicago,r-weB

l^iiS-Novotna^^contraoted <or Uf^ateaqUonsroad. showed;^t jof

.^the

iauto

.

Bee Kluczny,~bf-RKO

-.-

"

-.

-

'.

vlves.;

-.'

'

:

|

on Job after .recovering from

;

H. ABRAMSON
Josephine Hllty Abranison, 69,
sume the character. Hpw good the
advice was found a reflection In singer and composer, of children's
Harrison's assurance to Cha,rles songs^ died March 9 at Compton,
Winter ;Wobd,-Vhi3 understudy, that
he would soon be back in the cast
'because the world needs thla play.'
MRS. WM. B. GUYTON
63
Mrs.
tlJUafflUPo othe Guytot
died March 10 in Los Angeles. Sh*
WI^LIAM p. CWLLEN
was Identified with L. A. Grand
William P; Culleri,; 60, died March Opera Ass'n a:hd Phllharmbnio 6t*
13 in' Hblly wood -following several chestra
months' illness. His widow Bur

.

Holly wood

tO-Ute toL.giYe,

•wobd, one of the; biggest agenclea
ahow-Jbiisiheaa-hgs ever kniqmjftPAj:
unisurpassed as. to; Ineoihe. New*
story In film sectlohi

.

"

:'

•;';":

Karl Zuckmayer: writing a TyrO-

crlck. artd

.

.

-

brt
.

-

.

Salzburg fest.
^ho better-ha^
Cantor
Eddie
film - "Whoopee'
same .sheet, and (UA) called 'All But Marriage' here.
Morris Mechanic, owner of thei New
Arthur Hellmer niegotlating to
theatre. Quartet Inotorlng out, and
take' over the Theatre an der Wien;
will be. gone three; weeks.
Hans Siaray's 'Ping -Pong* 66 up
,:'
and under consideration with Gersalesman, bacR
trude Lawrence,. London.

.
soreenings and buffet lunches.
Al Aved, Columbia salesman, in
head-on auto collision near Detroit
Lake8, Minn., but escaped aerloiis

.Injury.:-;.-'-'

^

Bway^last season.

.

run

brief

Am^^^^^

stfcRs,

-^Eddie- McErlane, -Of-^-Warners,
^'ipbFtlng heW Bprihg/atllfeT^-^^:^
TmgM club holding aeries of

;

;

O. L.Premlnger to "London.
!Rudolph' Lothar 70 years old.
Hubert Marlscbka getting, a dl

Elmer_Greendfelder, whose 'Broonv- vorce.-

1

.

nessu^,

:

]

at Orpheum.
^New play, 'Tinkle; In the Crash,'
will get first liearliig next month at
iBlli; Elson in Chicago for few days,
PlayshOp; Authored by
]Biil Shartin, U salesman, back On Hopkins'
Job_after; flu siege.
Ge'rinaln^ Burite, of TJA office staff,
.
laid up with measles.

Frank Joyce, 43, died Sunday
LOs Angeles-'after a; long IIN
He;was a forrner vaudeyiUlan
and hotel owner, last a partner oC
Joyce and Selznlck aigeney Irt Holly<17) 'Ih

W

.

.

;

;

I

'.

givftn rankBf nf tha I'fl.mlly'n old
at TT. o f M. Auditorium,,
iiutle Velez and Gene Baymbrtd correspondancei to municipal - muprOVlSO that mlSSiVes
r^i^Jlanna^' appearances
^Ai^t^i.A
tn^ personal
nnht'ATILlxhM^^
nnderllned for
^jj^
opened till 1970.:
-

;

FRANK JOYCE

^

Itlal flop
.

of the schools of his

:

a. day
Chicago Grand Opera selfschnozz.
here in years, k flnanDescendant of Edwin Booth, has
<

season, first

.

.

many

;

few days.
Harvey HanUhond back organlOg-.

Atlantic' City fbr

;
Ing at Century after minor' op,
Avance^co^rt^
-aui;urated-lir^MarylandTjext-month
v^hen Bowie track opens season;
Douglas "Fairbanks and Lady AshFrank Mulloy hopped to Pittswith a party. In on a yacht, but
burgh; over week-end on dual mis- ley/
didn't have chance to. see much of
sion :i visited family and hospitalized
the city bh account of the strike,
for
for- operatlb'n oh

Rees ..:.•;

-By, Lea''

.

SSK U

I^J^^avand.

Pour- day

night, club,

dancpr,.. also a; dance: Instructo*'* ! .
died March 9 In Twin ,City hospital
yhrlchsviUe, 6., following on :oper»
Survlylnir.
atlon -.for appendicitis.
are; her husl)ahd ,:and. ah. .adapted.
dahghter. Burial locally.

^
er In

j

Eddlie Sherwood proud possessbr.
Klnff, Sid Field,
Eddie Leslie, EJastern of hew car.
Bros., .Ray Vaughn, Michel and .Ar-:
Novelist James Boyd at Hopkins
vona, Nice,- Florlo and Lubowi Joey'
hosp .bavinjg orbs b.o.'di^
porter, Alex Halls, Hope and Ray,
Ted Rbwtibtt and the inater to
Les .Diamonds, Three Ambassadors^
.

I

Garcia of the Naclonal theatre ex- ^^50. Later he made the ChaUtaupects to ;haV'e;a muslool how: wa^y. .^^^^.^,1 ^.^.^jj^
^
Marc Connelly encountered' him In
<.f..ik<. o^innA
^iHi thm
Harlenvdastlng.offlce when he was
sanS^'5?^ ?ehSd^bS^
seeking Negro players for the new
more thousands losing tlveir Jobs..
At' .first- Harrison de
ventyre.
Curfew law had all' shows In the
red, as forced to close before' 9. p.m. inurred, feeling that the. role was
Now they are; working normally sacirlle^ous. Connelly waa -persist-^
againent. According tb the' story. It was
i
;
Newspapers; went on strike be- ^j^^ Episcopalian Suffragan Bishop,

Jane Ayr,

Mcp6nald ..and.|

known VaudevIUe; and

.

strike

began.

is,

Russell 'ea,lldw and
;Oraham.

r

-

:

few hours: the day before the

.

,

'rovoluclonarlbs*.

of

Mlanii has bee n great;

-—

:

"MARGI E^B; -MeCORTMrsr:- Margie^ ^B.- M^

;;

-

I

Jim Gerald; Hetty

-

ground' in slavery .days.' He re-^
ceived bUt llttlb education, "but he
developed a passionate; love for
Shakespearefa plays -and could refor cite; many of them by heart. His
talent he commercialized by glylng
dramatic readinga- before -Negro
;

;

'

rx)a^l6d'_^tQli3wiftaaC:.bi_t^e

;

-

'

:

yHereW^^

|

'

;

1

|

;

:

.-

;

-

l

I

;

Homes

Brook;: N. J. Did yaudevlllo i»
blackface ;aB solo; aiid ;as' Richard*;
:

.

sbn and Mitchell.

-

.

-MRS. HEUAN- E. DODD
MrsT Eian~B; .Dodd,~6.7, longTii"
pictUrea, died In Brooklyn, March 13.

"

Originally
with -Vitagraph;-r-sfi«—
Vitaphone when
transferred
tO:
.

Warner Brothers took

over.

.

MRS. HENRY PRATT
Mrs.; Henry Pratt, 86,, died at MU8«
due to infirmities of old
She -wa^ known, in theatrical
Amelia Watts, making her
appearance at the age of six.

catine, la.,

age.

circles as

;

first

I

,

^

-

^

|

'

.

700,

U
- "-"^

awayjtrom California If; forced.;
JOE ELVIN
Joe Elvln, 72, veteran cockney
ICent, the Fox president, as a commlttee^oft;onV-*as—Just re.turnedJ-muslcJiaULcbmedlah, died Jh ,a. Lon
from ;Florida where he has been don hospital March 4; after some

Sarg's mairlbhettes at Drake
auditbriiim, March 25.

—A-rrHr^Blomc

tb~H6tr-SpfingB-fbr
:..;;:.--;-.;

;

Elson In on another /look-

Billy

.looking over property, talking to weeks' illness., Starting at the; age
Hale Cavanagh celebrated .his around. ;.'•Rosalind Gllckman giving a piano high state and other offl^
birthday at the new. Variety ;club;
realty of 10 in boy parts, he made his
'-y'':
roojns.
_
interests, etc,
-j:.:
He virent -Into the name in horse racing sketches, and
-^tlnf'- Sv r'^-- a
."RVv."
Girmartlh,
"The
was a Contemporary of Marie Lloyd
"^^^^
situation t
flj
f
tW
!n
sored foreign; films for the First
and Dan Lejio.: His; hobby was bet
Unitarian Church, resigned, but- the
Harry Revel and^^S
Wednesday. .-(27), at which tlnie he ting,, and he won' $25,000 in. one aft
cbhgregatlon will cont inue t he pi c- MaCk Gordon in .th a loop. ernbbn, f r'prt.%hich -he
""Henfy^THef^eTTgrving "u
ture. idea".;
""^"'-."i
"
In his later
•
..Industry magnates admltthat.no the: mpnth .-was but.
J. M. Spalla has leased the Rlalto, irig for golfing this summer.
James Cpston tp<the Coast on an ohe^ \yants to- pull stakes but that if ycars.he drew a pension from Brlhs
JrlhsQrundyHCenter,- operated for many'irgent^wire frbnV Harry Warner. ; matters reach a point 'where heavy J ^vorth,; the"^r^ hoh1e''fpr aged prps,
yeara by Wm. Hawn.
prps
Lou Llpstone, Ed Levin and Wal- burdens are placed upon the studios, %vhich he had founded and aiibsl
Marie. SlatkoAVslde. former -Fojc
film Inspector; tb have charge; of ter Immcrman back from sunshine
|3*5''e<l
dorie without
It will have to be
new film exchange projection room cruises.
_____ r>ABDni 1
Fritz Blockl on to New York to regard tb. the sacrifice entailed in
for Midwest Film Distributors.
Electric sigh on the RKO Orphe- set a deal, for h Is Serial thriller, property out there, other investPeter Carroll, 58, assistant; pro
mchts, cost of moving, etc..
uhi, the first animated electric isign; 'Five Against, th^ Stars.'
duction manager at Hal itoach atu
-Billy Diamond: tossed a npOhdayl
In the.se ' parts, razed because no
dio, died after a lingering illness in
one could see it for the tall build- feed for the bpya ,tp celebrate an
anniversary and a new pffice.
ings.
Wife of Al Sobler, formOr p.a. f or Lbs Angeles, March 13/ .peceased
Joe Rogers shipped his 16-cyllnderr Chicago 'Warner theatres and now was branqh manager for Pathe in
More than 200 girls from the
\
the
iSan
Dlegb
and
is
off
to'
car
to
country came; to town for the -perIndie theatre operator,, died in Chi- Spojtane, Wash., before he Joined
V sonality and ability contest' con- Coast, having sold his Michigan
cagb on March 12 of pneumonia. Roaich as eastern repfesentative, in
ducted at the two-day meeting of bbulevard restaurant. Will stick tp
jwhlch capacity he served for 10
Burial In Chlcagos^
the Allied Theater Owners of Iowa. the carncy biz for; keeps.
;;

,

.v'^

.

I

I

'

.

:

Gene "Metzger,- " ihariagi^r^^
th*
-LyrIc-theatTe^at-; Lima.-rOi, "Wias-ln«-stahtiy' kilied: recently Ih an'- nutor
mobile accident. He -wad well Icnowa
in theatre circles in southern Ohio.

1.

Tony

a'rest,

,

.

.

:

.

GENE METZER

.

wW

.;

..

1

;

JOSEPH SOHN
Joseph Sb hn, 67/ fbrmeir musical
of Ithe New" Tbrk; Amierican;
died In New York March 16. Bet?
known as a concert pianist, haying made his debut at the age Of
16 in Steihway; Hall, New Tbrk,
V
;

critic

ter

|

-

:

"KctT^^o!'

I

;

-

,

"
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I

,

'

,
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I

Lazarus Noah, 75, in charge of
dressing rpprii keyii ;at .;Uniyersal;
studie for- 16 .years, died March: li"
in .Ikis, Angelies of a heart attacjcv, .
.

.

|

Father

.

of

Bud Murray, Holly-

'

;

'

I

'.

.

|

.

'

.

I

'

,

wood dance
york, aged
.

ago/

stager,

•

7,0,

.;,:

died

New

In

aboOt three weeks
'/
;.
,

-

.

.

|

I

;

|

'

.
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;

I

I

;
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White, 46; night superintendent of Pa.ramount atudlps, died
Elniisr

in

LPS

Angeles';

faiher,

March

76,; /of

7.

/

'

"

-

:

David Broekman,

Lbs Angeles Orchestra cohductoPi
,

died in Holla;nd,

"

:

.

.;

T JijV4l li S

Wednesday, Marcli 20, 1^33

^
'

:
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TOM MIX CIRCUS

Mar^^

Stoch

—

.

•

,

Holly wood Marchji 2^
,

i^rst

(Contlnue£: from page

that sank to new lowfl for 1935. 1%. points. Preferred of the lait
Despite this, two prefeired amuse- named company was up a point at
irient Btocks sold at Aew highs for 95%.-..^
the year. They were Eastrhan KoThree Issues were down seven
dak prieferred at 1B2%, the closing eights of a point. They were Gen
point, ,wJilch gave the Issuei a gain eral Electric, at 21%; Loew comof 1^ points. The other was Uni- mon, jat ;33% and Radio B, at: 36^
Veraal; pr^^
which: soared to
The upswing In Universal pfd. on
40%, its closing quotation,, wherie it :pnly 150 aal0s undoubtedly reflected
'Wa;8 ,up :4% polhtsi,
V
the reiterated dejBlal by officials of
Tlie list TOf Btocks" to toubh new the company tlrat It was not being
low ground jheiudes American Seat, sold. The :stock never dropped be-'
at 4%; Consolidated Film Industries low 39 all yreeU, and Went to a new
cohiniori, at' 4%; Consolidated Film top at: the close, for mpre than four
ind,, preferred, at 17%; Fox A; at points gain.
8%', Paramount certlflcatoa, at Z%i
Warner., common and preferred
^£aihe^,..ttt_lL%.;i Jladlojjom
Hilspiayed7 little^abillty^o- Wlth9
>; RKO; at 1%; Warnier Bros, coni- the selling wave.' The latter at one
moni s^t 2%; preferred at 14%; time was 'doWh 2% points, but came
Trans-Lux, at 2%, and Westing- back a little tb finish a.t: 15. Warner
house cVihihon,. at 32%.
Bros, bond also feir to new lows for
Declines ran Into a. point and 19:35.
.;

'

.

:

•

•

;

,

:

.

'

:'

,

.

.

/

;

.

.

'

.

gi'etiter

In

this

;v.

Columbia

sector.

Judged by the action of tooth cbirir
point pibn and preferred, holders of Coniat 40, :.Conspllda;ted Flint! pfd, loat' solldated Pllni In.dU8trliBSi--Iriic;,: were
point to 18, even lit the face of a dlsappblhted^lth, the' annual, statecaahnwle^t: iWjt(er^hare"bi^^^
ingnt; whtch sfiowed T>nly a fii(na;il
Ty^; ^ajTi- : The
common;: fell iiyi -TrbliitS IncreaJsVln riet';4arhjhg3, .The stiteto ;4%.
Eastman Kodak boinmon nient: revealed (9i7,lft0 net, after
lost 2% points to il7%. v.it8 Jbw taxes aiid charges, equal to- 22c. per
-^uptatlbh was 116114. ".^
.
share commpnj.compareid with $909,
Others ip. .show.9ifJor dciclliies. ln<<- 3i9'9r«r-21c.>-shar£i In 1:9337- The rei
-V eluded Lioew'fl pfd;, off one pqlht at jgorfc showed /tha^
the cpmpany jpaltl
103 , low mark
"the >eek; Patiie ojit ;$99,160 in Interest arid: dlyldenda
Ai down 2 points at 12; Warner, pre- diirlhgr the year, ks: compared witii
ferred, oft 2 pblhts'at -16, and. Weait- $37,73t7 In 1933,
tiabllitles rose inofe
Ingbpuse common at 33%, a loss' of than $$dO,000 to; 12,646,217.'
;

Pictur6s certificates Wer.e bit
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Summary

f oi; v/eeic .En^ihis
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32%
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Plus Btbck extras.
t Pald thls year oh, account of accumulations.
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{ New 1035 lo\y.
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Fairfax lot Satiiirday.

A

(Continued Irpm page"-!)"

Podles with SUrley

bulk of the " Chicago Fair, particu-

muddy, lot

larly the beaches and the rides. Jt
would ha.ve a ;cailno to be erectecl
.on\th.e. site of. .Holly wood concession

and early season; confusioit, this be
Hollywood, March :i9.
iPobrtles Hanneford ^nd hid. family
second stand, plus
rain, m.iade the Hollywood /opening have been spbtted in p, ipeciai cir- at the Ccritury of Progress
i Wodmei:. Sunday's busljiesSi how cus sequence in Fox's 'Our Ijittle wbuld seat, 2,000. for cbnc^^
itieet-.
^Glrl," the :Shiriey Tehiple starrer;
irigs and specif motib
evei*,
pictures.
two; xiapaclty shows with
Clarkonlans, flying act, also. in:. the;
lEnchantcd
island'
coriceEsion
;
Indicatlonsf that tlie -flverday; stand
y.''-y''-./'
picture.
\vpuld be rielj.uilt and kept a^ si "per^ '^
woud be pivofltable;
Both alcts, featured with the nianentyplayground .for the kidi^ at
Mix show bh the lot looks like Bai'nes show
for the past -several Us regular dime adinlssipn. There
cIasf3.! <New equipment plus cohsid^^
seasons! will probably go; witii Gor
would also be glass houses for picr
etable new c^hvaB; tbakes a flash! man Brothers' Circus this year.
ntcs, outtloor; playgrounds laiid other
Appearance. Inside! the big top, it's;
buildings for kids at .which thei
another story; Despite Mix's perdime admissibri would be charjped.

.Ing the show's

;

.

-

aM

.

Mw

'

:

.

.

;

.

'

.

'

.

:

'

'

';

sQnaLjxpJfotJshowjnahship^ 'shbw-a
It unifoids crtes put lolid for
cii-T.
cus inan.
Thla was indicated in

V

:

getting the- show on thie lot. Desjpite
ihe arrival on thci lot ai i9even>.m.,
big top was not ready iintil three
with the mat going on at threethirty. A liikewlsej on Sunday^; with
eve;ry thing vlii.ordier,- mat did iibt get

started until 2:50.

JOI(^

BARNES ON COAST

.

The Pearsbnsi English

lly

but

Show-isTnostly-Mtx-ana-hls-wife7

Poodl w; Jianiietpi^d .^grob
dis-r
sharp
shooting,
liberty
The Walters, kerial bar act, also
horses, manege: -with -Tony and 'ian an
import,^ is due here" thtii week.
arena walk-around;
MlssV, 'Ward
does her over-arm throws in fine Sho.wi flnishlng up" i:€heaj;sal"s,'"mbves
style,' later -works-ln^tbe'-Arbaugh JrojiaJ.vln;ter fluaxterj9_.iQ_Sah_
today, for a three-day dr«jss rehearsflying-act..
There's, niof d6ubt;about the Mix al period, opening there 'March 23.
draw, with the audience; yelling
Sievcral toWns Wlil be skipped
6very t'me he made an apiplearanc'e.
Only other outstaiider Is the Riding here, the only dates to be played
Hobsono; standard riding «ct with, before it hlts i. A, ijelhig Santa. Ana,
railroad shows for years. All riding Riverside, ^ Alhambrar aiid
Long,
acts, '\vlth the exceptlbii of the Beach; Local opicnihg la iMarch 30
Ix>yal-Repinskys;
are.
patterned for 11 days, with three in Hblly.

,

-

;

:•

;

.

after .Poodles Hahiiefbrd. Hobsbns
are no exception;, aria still an ace
riding act. Aot carrieis four head bfrosinback- stock, works early in the
three rlhgs-as, three separate- acts,
later in the ceifter ring as the family
group. Act contains the father/ two

wood

"

to follow.

>

.wojild -operate; tl»om- -themtjelvcs,-- Ho'wevier.-the- plan- is to okaiy- con-cessions by exhibitors for advertising purposes, such .as characterized the Century of Progress.
l^hiiQunce m<?n t of_thft
the newspapers to rear up and howL
First to go to bat against the
scheme was .the Chicago Dally
News, arid it's expected that' the
'

.

.

''-

;

'

News

be followed immediately
by the two Hearst- papers- and the
Tribune. Likely, the tab Times will
be only Chicago dally to back up
will

,

the idea.

-

,.'.-':.':

*

Tribune has been talking of a
permanent Fair, and has been interested in .having Major Lenox

;

.

.

^onsrand-a.-daHghte r.
;
Rest of the show is made iip' of
typical small show doubling acts.
Opening is the pageant, minus Mix,
who makes' a separate entrance.
Theme is western. "Swinging ladder^: with 10 girls and three cloud
swings follow. Clown walk-aroiind
of six Joeys next
Show could use
a producing clown. Three dog acts"
-ne3tVfollowe«H>y-t*ree-«r^<)ur-pon3r

•

will

Irma 'Ward. -Mlx-ls on- fbrrfour
plays:

Ho.w they'll get., the. piiblic to pay
ndmlsh has "riot yet; been decided.
City Service
As far as general rides and other
concessions are •concerned the city
not permit any private capital
to go Into these/ rides, and chutes,

iiOB Angeles,_:March 19.
ridlng famof l3even,\wlth eight head of stock
arrived here last; weelt for tiie
;

iLGfiiei-JU-„adjnlssi6ri-;:-to.>the-entlre—
Xprtherly Islard park of the 'Chicago Fair' is planned at twp-bltsi

.

Lohr, chief of the Century; of

T^odtt^lrfaiiH^

Prog-^

head this permanent exJiiblt. But Major T.ohc-ls-Uhderstooia—
to be sick and tired of World's Fair.
Reported that he turned down an
ofter to, head the Dallas Fair at
ress,

tp

.

St Paul, March 19.
salary four times what he. re-Not a sot's nightmar«-^i)ut'; a
ceived' as chief of the. (Chicago
stark reality^ls the municipal, projWorld's exposition..
ect to house Comb park's present
8ure-8eater
zqo in an ark built Upon the lines of
Causing the greatest amount of
the late Father Noah's domicile.
ranfinnr among th e-newsp aporg and-r-:
Announced Saturday (16.) that observers is the plan for the $7,000,drills, all Hobson stock. Mix sharp
shooting next... High; -school; and $80,000 has been. appfoprla;ted by t^
.000. cohvcntl<iri hall.
manege horses next. Small 4n num- State Emergency Relief Administra understand what the Nobbdy. can
city will do
ber, they don't fill the, tent, give a tion.
Will provide Work for 260 with such a hiall since
the town now
bad. impression;
men, cost' to be .iehared by the city has a half-dozen convention
places
Miss Ward and: h^r arm. throws
which have hover had enough', cusjiext. .. Great .entrahce.made .by her, and Federal governments.
Jn a; hunting coach with the girl
Designed by Charts u BiUsfprd. tomers. - The
big.
26,000 - .seater - selling Her act to the limit. Another city architect,- ark' will .be J60 feet Stadium has been capacity .only
clown-walk-arotind- then the concert- long, 40 leert wida "and: 2*? f
eet- high, twice In Its -history,- and-rthat
spiel-.
Mix again with his pair of iahd won't be launched, but will for the two national political was
liberty horses, with three, acrobatic
—con\':-^
acts foUowingi best dif^play of the Instead be .i>laced high and dry ventions-in'1932.
Nobody can understand how they
show.
Poerter
Family,
Jordon within Comb's confines. There will
Family and the Bell Family, about be 22 cages,':an ample monkey house, can spend $7,000,000 for one building
25 people in all. For the finish they .aiid^ .aqiiirla arranged under.;; the When the jentire construction coat Q
^o on the track for a series -of hand- cages. Kitchehi refrectory, and rest the Century of Progress was only ~
springs.
Single
bull act
next rooms will be. provided.
So con $lli800,000.
\Vt>rked by Inez' Arnei'l, whb also
Plenty of excitement starting aldoubles on oloud swfng, flying act struct^d that animals can be \^ie,wed
with
the papers vejllng
and..ladd eR~~EilBaJe—la w eak, v e.vi- from thp iriali1«» rtiiring fhtt wintpi* ready,
dently not worked out" as-Tet";" ~~ -with - outdoor
inspectlpn-" during" money grab.' To show business the
BetTveeh Mix and Johnny Agee, warm months afforded by simply 'poney Island' idea doesn't look as if
his equestrian director and long in .dropping side panels.
it
has
a chance.
The reguhr
V
the Same capacity with the Rlngling
amuseriient parks, such as White i
Asked ; how faithful a ireproduc City
show,- there is enough showmanand Riverview, have been batship to bettier .the performance, tion of the .McCoy "his i^^
•will
tllhg desperately to keep their headfl
strengthen it in several
spots.. be, Bassf ord crkcked
'It's; my own
;mainly displays which are anything conception of the ark< AnyhbWr above water.
but eye flllihg. Show could use a whb
knows What the original looked
wire act, . seal act and better spotlike?'
.

-
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;

-

;
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-STdCK EXCriAiijGE

1034-'35-->

hit heire this seatruck trick to make
California In "five years. To^n atlx's
.aggregation .opened oh the Beverly-

son
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.
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.
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iNew

ting; of

thlaj.jLear._

is

J035- 'ow.

what

it-

already; has.

As

ApCiCartJaite^^

it

itTUiis-^long-wlthout aiiy sug-

gestion of a buildup.
Trick sells for 2fi. cents »n the
blues, 60 -cents In the gtarbacks,
tiutes, ilarl S. M«isser, George W. Goiinv
capacity is. ;6,000. Inside there are
.Owen C. Memory.
Fox West Division ^xclifliiK«B_U<as 1,000 chairs which seU for $i;iO. -No
^-Angeles)
ceprtar-sfocft, llOo, none' sub- -Indicaition-of the- lattet- at either of
scribed.
That's open for
Directors: Darlo L. Faralda, the ticket wagons.
Amos Hlatt, Stuart W. Webb, all of New beefs. ....
: _ .York.
About 250; p>ebple are oh the show.
Victor >rcl.aRleh Light irorde; no capSome; 35 trucks transport the trick
ital stock.
Directors: Victor 'McLaglcn,
with 40 trailers housing the perCyril MoLaBlen, Arthur McLaglen.
Pan ~l>a«Ulo Exposition Auditorium sonnel. Show tears down following
(Los Angeles county); capital stock', performance,
sleeps
and moves
2,500 shares, none subscribed. Directors:
around six a-m. with jumps rarely
Clifford W. Henderson, Phil Hendcrabn,
over 60 miles. .Nut as fra/med now
Joe Helget.
. (•en<>r(il
un d $1 ,260 daily, which -mean Hfahlbltcpi. Inc (w or ld 's fgltfexhibit)
capital, 50 shareis,- p'ar $100;
that Mix- can stay from railroad
pcrmlttcd-.-to-lssu6-607Shtires7—Directors- shoXvsTvTR
WevSrV fbr^tlie^ prescn f,"
not named,
he elects to battle it but with .the
B'. Jf. H.', LtcT.'j motion picture' production:; -capital, 1,000 sbVres, no par; perBarries show, i; 35'-car.. -railroad
mitted to 'Issuo JIOO. Directors: Thomas show. Barnes butflt follows him in
;^

.

.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
_

:

_

,

.

Albany,

-

EdmRr JSnterprlsos, Inc.; general radio
bro.idcostlng bu.slness; capital stoOlc, 200
sh.arcs, no par value.
Albert J. Farber,
Lillian Levlne and Sylvia Mlttman,. airdf
a47-^ Madison avejinc,' Niiw. York.
>nmciv ManiitactiirlnR Co.; Inc. ; radio
DU.slness:. capital stock,: 500 shares, no
Par^ value.
H. A. .Schbencn. 335 West
.

.

street.

New. York; Percy

L.

:

liiC;;

theatrical

stock,. .J20,000.

.

'

5?'^'i'
-N^ J.,

.

Wny,

business;

Krank. ond

•

'

"

:

.

'

.

;

.

Capital

Ma-

.Stella

l

.

.

;

.

.

prlgpfi,

'

-

gchoo..ncu.:' 176
East .79th street; New York;
-ftJ.d_LAtch.ln
Chats wbrth
— Gard cnwr~E!crc li Wl"bSchoencn;.
h"t^~"~=ir~~' —rr-.- :,Bnby
R«so
Mnrlo
thentrlcnl £i^ter,
.

-

.

•

729 KlnBsland avenue, Grdhtwood, ,11. Suttner. L.iurence A.- tetors,- Stanley
and -.Harold :jone9, 2130- Broad-- •Barners; -same will be fiupersedo'd- by

New

:I)«baoh
Puslness;

'

about two .weeks.;

-Mix show will; play north tio
Jlamon. Novaji-ro Sanianle'iros, Antonio
Frisco, deadhead; cast to Arka'nsas,
Samanlogos, -Stanley Barnes.
Ccrtltled cbpy ,cha,nKlnB;jiame-ot-iW«rld- xoncentrate-cn the jrnlddliB west, enduC. Potter'-aliTT^GeofKe -\Vl*rl»lct\ires to Atluntic Pictures Corp.
ing up at t>an Antonio w^ierc he will
44th street, and Mortlwinter

York.
Productlond,

;

:

•:

'

Charlotte; As^red-Fatr-

,

:

:

.

-

BjteJLaw5£Mix_Xr::
:

Charlotte,

N..

C, March

19.

F'br:

-

.

Ha^

-

Starting to Hustle
V

•

•

'.

-

OKLAHOMA

.

Ivo for kid,'^, without 'wagon-guardft
cpnystuutcd, negjlgencii,
He^
'"'"
plaint states. ^
;

,

.

AAA

to

^

.

8.5.

-

.

.:.

•

:

;

:

•

.

.

.

.

par;ulft.-^'-ivagonn-;liTe'BiHt;nri-y^^^
'

-

.

;

";^

;"

'

-

/theatrical
:, Jpc.1
stock, .100 shares, - no

caipltal

.

--

"

Nashville, Marehi l9>Frank E.ul Icr, secretary of the
"
^'^""e:.
11.
Mid -South Fair, Memphis, Tenn!,
Halght. 230 We.-Jt
next season;
iner Ackerman; 750 Rlv.ersldb drive', all'
was In Nashvlllo. last week to conof New York.
ClaHsiest thing in the lihow is the
;
^'llljum Btcfena Bryant, Jr., OrchiesMonht.'iln Amasement Club» Mountain
Mix $46,000 General -Mator.s' hbti.se fer with C. K. Brehm, State
eeneral radio: broadcastlnp View. Okla. >;o .capital stock, Incorpb-- car fitted out like a Ifullrnan.; Director, 'and 1 ;,R. H.- Allltori, field
puBlncss; capital stock, 200 .Shares,, ho rators: John McTbe, It. B. McTee
and
Show carries a small menagerie: of crop: speciall.stH With the Agrloulpar value. ^VlUIam .S. Bryant. Jr., and: A. D. McTnei all of Mountain View.
Gertrude Gale, 1270 Sixth avenue, khd
JefC- Xee'
Athletic .>\«t.<<oclatlbn,' Mc- about 10 trucks. Menagerie tent is tufal Ex.tcnslonVSerYlce relative to.
Charles. Buchanan; 598 Lenox avenue, all: Alest-cr, Okla.
filled in as the hor.qe teht with the aATlcuUijral
No- capital stock;
InoJxhlblta to the 1935
- .:
.-.of ..Ndw: York.-.
corporators: R. L. Crucher, George F. origlnal'Tony,. now 28. yiears old, in
-'.'.'
1.--..
.Vfair.
Statement' tTiid Desiflrt'atlbh^^ v Miller .Trtd 'Walter Arnotc, all -of Mcspecial stall.. Sideshow'ls; gcttlnA'
^'Acmo Ampflement Kntcrpi'lscN, Inc., Alcster.
good play from, a strong bally.Massacnusctt.H.; ;oporate picture' theatre;
S$.m - Dill, Who Idled here; two
Vork
bdlce,. .122: South Pearl street,
A
Col (6 in Akron
Albany
months ago,, was the, origiriWor ril'
RcRlnald Morse, president; 300
sharcjt, no par value,
the show. It is now owned by vMIx'ti
Filed by Ch.-irles
Aki-pn, March 19.
(First namn l.s that >f debtor; name
.-•lorse,
260 Tremont street, Xlbalon.
.Roundup Amusement Corp., -with
o£ creditor: arid amount foUoW);..
Flr.i<t circus of vth'o year'.; la.' .du^!
Alcha Amus. Corp.; G, S. Van the IPiH name off. ..Reported pur- l.ir;^c; May 1 6 when Cole Bros. .Will
.CALIFORNIA
Schalek," State ,Supt. of Insurance; .C'hase price is around $.40,000. Call.
invade, eastern .Ohio on its haiity
Sacramento.
i,...: ,,
.,
trek east. :Shbw ;-win be the '.flr.st
Inc.; danco Insiructlonr;
oolii*'''? i'O"''''
Bupr-CoUrt Productions, Inc.; G.
J^.pital, 2,^5.00 .shares,: tio l)ar: permitted
rail ovitnt to play the rubbei- city,
V
•'?•«'.•.
'«".Ri«h»r«!s. / Dircffors: Dave F. Gr.iienlng; $10,121.
?*?,
which, despite one of the highest
"•"'y Lade wig, .WalRa.seti Jack
Lptjise Groody; Sacha & Co.; $71.
'n^^i*^'.:
Groenriousc,
It
was
Buck
Owen
and
not Buck readers in the countfy^.lf) cciriHidoi-ea
David Verschleiser) Central Opera
z^"'*',*":"'*"''
*o n>iinuf,i'clUFe:-m6V
Jones who .played that -guost; date by clrcu.s men .as oiic;-6f
1
lion
-picture device;-, capital, 2,500 shares, Hou.se Realty Corp.; $7,418.
nonpar; permitted to lp,"uu 2.0<0 .Shares.
Dieppe Corp, (Central Park Ca- with Kinkle's Rangers In. Cleveland, spots In the' 'mldw.cfi.t.' So' far.
rio
Virectors: Frederick J- Hiii, John
.Tr.hn
s
S..slni7);.
':
Bate,?: Importine Co.; $140.
couple of weeks ago.
ppppslsh.
.

-

Lo,Q Angeles, March .1 9.
It.s clrcu.s Wa.';on.<f is(6

maklpg

The Carpli pas Fair, Inc., has been brightly alluring that chlldrcM ivrro
organized here to stage a district tempted to comb
closes, to ,u wh.ool-d.
fair ln^lho:fal^. A' i02-acre Blte h^^^^ nionkey cage
during a halt In ,the
been secured and Arclilt'cct George first parade of
the season, with atN. Rhodes has prepared plana for tendant injuries
to a boy v/ho tr'-^d
buildings.; Fretl L. Harkey head.<j the tp play with
the anlWials, forms the
enterprise, .and a committee named basis
of a unique: suit agaJn.*!t the
to 'vvork with hini is composed of
';'
Tom Mix circus.
^B,- Frank Matthewsi John F. Boyd
Fath.cr...of;HlX7year-qld: raul ilOrU.?^n9!lHiWy;tW.:
Icr demands $1,700 for allege d im-' h"'
"
Capltallzatipnris .$106;bW
gUrig bf the child's flnger'Jiy a rn'i'n.
key while the 'hIiow caravan ',h.a|'r>d
near the boy's homo. Mnkfn?j^:^'f^^
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,

Jca.s Ailkiris withdrew to manage the Cole Bros. e.nterprj.''e.
^
'

:

CIRCUS ROUTES
Al C. Barnes

':•

.

'

;-Kfl:n--lJlr'K?m!rtf:5,":23-ii;9Sanl(i
nivftrjii.in,.
-

.

Aliril

I,()nK
7.

ar,;

Pomona.

Hcarti,

2tt.;

ZT,

;

.

:

when

.<

'

-.
'

with the Rlngling show In the same -V
capacity during the 1033 fioa';rn."
This .is under the now setu p cauf fl'a

.

.

19;

lives here, arinounccd.._thIs vtt.'k
upon' returrilhg "to Chi, that he'll b*

1

'

March

Ralph. Clauson^ fprmer frtjqi f.or_ _
the 7laseh6cck-Waliaqe"''Hhoft\^ V

Not Jpnef

.

:

'Lincoln,

'

.

Ana; iSf

Alliambra,'

Lob AngeieH,. 30-

.

'

YARIBTY

Wednesday,

i^ch

dgenGies' ar^ rxpw^
BaiiefU: ot

I

am

iM ^^^^

prepared

tisers of

to epnsijll

mc^^

rective treatment for increased
efficiency; entertairimerit vcdiie

are
entire rctdio production or to

an
phases

of radio ... script,

linuitYi

casting

and

L T

cqn-

staging.

A N

T

US Wei* 5^^^
Telephone » » » Circle 7-3338

20, 1935
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4Sth 8U New fork, N. T.. by VkitMf. Ina'
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es
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In
Minneapolis,

'

Harr/

.

Hlracii's

troupe at

tiie

March

26.

'Faust.'

'
:

Operator: of a dine and
dance spot in a m'dwestern
city is using the, following
billing for his current orchestra:

Moreover, the comegrotesque

-discarded ;.:thelr

-

makeups and worked throughout

;

FOR CRIME

.

,

complications.

Assisting on: the. arrangements
were H; M. Rlchey, managing, director of Michigan Allied, John £.
Flynn, regional manager of M-GrM.
and Fred Frahm, chief of Detroit
detective force. Flynn is. arranging
for national distribution of the picture through the Hiys organization.

A&P STORES ASK CO-OP

.

FREE SHOW

10

Lee Tracy would

out.

man who becomes a
cabinet

officer,

all

-be - an -Ice
millionaire and

In

and W. C. Fields
Tracy 's old man

three vifeUB,,
picked as

is

.

appearance
(Continued on page 56)

l^lay .'akso callslforihe

ONE FIRM'S

..

;

Lewis, Paul Whitcmari. the late Art
Hickman, Vincent
Lopez,
Earl
Burtnett among others go back
with the Jazz band thing to 'befoh

8

;

,

FOR 'QPCQSISjr IDEA

Baltimore,
,

&

Procter

March

Gamble

26.

have

wll>

eight programs on the air shortly.

Test program of its shampoo product, 'Drene,: over WFBR, Baltimore,
be extended to the rest of the
Atlantic seaboard area.
Meanwhile other P. Sit G. programs
are 'Gibson Family,' 'Vic and Sade^,'
'Ma
Perkins,'
Chipsp,
Oxydol,
Camay Dreams, and Ivpry Stam'p
Club prpgrams.

may

DEPT. STORE JOINS

AMATEUR PARADE

(Continued on page 46)

".

.

be worked out
compile? tlonn

obvious

despite-

Dog Dooble-Crossed

...

..

.

:

with unabated vigor here. Practice
has spread to nabe plx houses, with
Hollywood, Ma:. :i 26.
Professional Toaster
about half a dozen now engaged In
tech nical crew, head- weekly
parades of /slmon-pures.
Scott ind William Going over. fl^lth_esp.efelal detonation
J
Detrpit, March 28.
Kaplin, in the jsputheast for the piat In negro theatres. Horde of small
eight weeks photographing back- nlterlcs,
Tp what extent the various brands
which lack floor-shows,
ground footage for 'If You Hunt iiave also commenced fpsterlng are eolng to promote their drinks is
With pid Don,', returned to the gt u- talciit trials, since. costs but buttpns shown by the stunt engineered by
the Bacardi people of Cuba in senddlos last week.
During thdir ab- and seems tp draw crowds.
sence, yarn received a rewrite and
as an
Climax reached last vyeek when ing^ Senora De Chappeleo out
" "
Is now kno wn as 'Beputatlon,' OrigHecht's, loop depni'lment emporium, envoy extraordinaire,
She is visiting various smart clubs
inally it wa.s the story of a hunting staged such shows on Friday and
tnid- buying airthe wom'^nisrifeSeKr «
dbg. ls''ow"Jt's^tlitryaf n Of a boy'and Saturaay~;on"lnaTn
Paid Bacardi cocktail.
his, grand£athe»\
with: Fred; Stone In 'effort to lure customers.
and David Holt to be starred.
off performers adjudged tops with
(lough and merchandls g;
~

;

.

Warden Holohan.

-

.

.

,

—

6c Stamp

.

.

West/-, to

Baltimprfe, March 26.
Amateur siiows on radio Continue

Param ount's
vend- ed by Ewlng

Program reads 'The Motion PicA. & P. retail chain stores,
ture Academy. PlAyera present the
Nudist Theatre Guild, Play Is 'The ing so many prpducts which sponGirl from Chllds,! an ancient melo- sor ialent on the air, take the position
that It would be good co-operadrama brdught-up to date, program
If
Kraft phenix
tilso istatlng tliat this is a version of tion, all around
the play as 'it will be done In 1950.' (Whiteman). Jello (Benny), StandMales are wearing black shorts, ard Brands (Vallee, Penner, et a1.)V
ikhoes, socks and garters. One of the for. example, would l. nd these radio
-boys^ Just^ to Tnn ke-sute.-has-a- palt: n.ame?. fpr .s.lnglo-ghpt .^appearances,
of suspenders holding up his panties. as guests bn the A. & P. program.
The girls are all ln bathing suits of
Various colors and trimmings.
Beyond that freak apparel the
Quentin's Tin Panner
group of 10 plays very much like an
San-Quentln, Cal., .Miro 26.
fimateur company, aiid not very
Allan Herbert, inmate band argood amateurs.
Show Is at the Blltmore here ranger -at the state prison, is comon what may be a full week's poser of 'I'm Dreaming of My Rainrun. Group hopes to convince the bow,' recently Heard on a national
•audience this ivay ..thatr nudism lis hopkup. He has turned out several
Bot ap bad. Public seit sale at: 83c pther ..numliGTs including' tlvc march,
top.
Operilng hlght,' Monday (25), 'Nlckci-son Standard.'
was about 80% capacity with paper
He dedicated the march. 'Eyes'
.

send's opus, called 'Life Begins at
60,' .l8 tiot only written but theoretically cast with a troupe that cpuld
be landed only by wyue the J^eeper.
In the middle of a- snowsform.
Miss Tuwnsend'n play, for which:
she has already chosen the leads, selects
Mary Carr. as an elderly
woman whose sole object in life is
to live on her state pension and
escape paying the saletf tax. Stuart.
Erwlni would play the chlseler after
Miss Carr's pension and Leila
Hyams Is named an the sweet young
thing who straightens everyth1n|r

—

A

radio guest star idea that's being mulled by A. & P. Gypsies for
girls havei stripped, only part^^^ay,
not to shock the customers >oo its air commercial Is expected to

plentiful.

oif tbiB spots to orate before the exiting classes.
- also
are after

years, the span of lime. Jiaa' per-'
mitted a second generation of name
and b.Q. Orchestras to crop up.
While the Whltemans, Ted Lewises,
Bernies, et al. have remained standstandard Oil of New Jersey m.^y
-arfl—a:rtd' potent for—groHs—repelpty Teaume" i tB roardatrowhtg-of-th-e-Guy
whether on the radio, In yaud
Lombardo unit on a free admisfllih. hotels' or ballrooms— thie music
Contract for
sion basis next fall.
biz Is taking cognizance of many 52 weeks which the Lombardos
new faces in the field of popular haj^ signatured with the petrol remusic.
flner for the coming autumn not
Changing styles an^ cycles has only ties up their cpmmercial air
afforded the tin pan alleylteb ample services fpr one year but stipulates
opportunity for cataloging
and that tlie band may be booked for
rating the outstanding bands and personal appearances. In any event
guaranteed
are
ofciiestras.
The" 'Winfenian .Week' the "7 Lombardos
v
testimonial In honor of the 26th an- $15,000 a week.
Lombardos' V air contract with.
niversary
of
the acknowledged
'dean of jazz' put the music sa- Plough. Iric; expiries In July. Standvants Into a huddle in reviewing ard Oil is In the meantime trying
the longevity of the dance purvey- to clear time for a twice weekly
hookup of a half hour each on
ors.
While the Original Dixieland
(Contlhued on page 58)
Jazz Band, the Memphis Five, Ted

-

'

some

—-High-schools

•

show business during the past

m

-much.

-

OIL CO.

-

,

^

the Intentions of Kath>
relation) get be-

It

Townsend (no

yond authorship stage. Miss Town-

By ABEL GREEN

,

.

-

drama.
leen

^

Because the stage and daqce
bands and orchestras as a class
have siirvived the many radical
evolutions which have transpired in

„'
petrolt> March 26.
.appropriately.
:]
It was igrand opera with a 'flash'
Enlisting the aid of eveiry theatre
;'faljleaux in which some of the' 1JW=:
Michigan to track down a crlmflowing
lesquei chorus girls, wearing
Inal is the method employed by the
white rpbep and /sprouting wlrigs, federal and state police authorities,
appeared as angels In conflict with via a motion picture trailer, giving
other damsels of the ensemble at- details of his crime and description
tired in flaming reo and supppsed of the culprit.
Next week, trailers
The iseeklng the slayer of 11 -year-old
to be minions of Satan.^
tableaux was revealed on -an ele- girl, hunted since last September,
(ContInu.ed on page 64)
will appear; on all Michigan screen's

Mti VernoD, N; T.', March 2R.
Staid Westchester Is getting a
peek at nudist drama this we^k—
but only a peek. The Nudist Theatre Guild is performing semi-soclal4y, also-semi-nude. —Instead -ot pcfelr.
Ing all the clothes, the boys and

.

Their
Importance
of Arrangements -T-Radi-cal Music- Evolution^^-—

BANDS CATALOGED

.

ONLY SEl

Hollywood, March 2S.
The Townsend 6ld Ag6 Pensloii"
Fund is due to plunge Into tb»

air personalities.

:

IS

NBC

Requests for radio announcers
to address graduating classes
are coming in to NBC. Dan
Russell may be sent out to

Own—

;

'Close your eyes and you'll
think- It's-Lombardp.^^
:

the entire -show in stylish business
suits, depending only upon their
gags, and Jokes to get laughs. And
specialties included the more refined
ballroom and adagio dancing.
Th^ee high class slngersn-lrene
Hughes, Jack Vernon and William
principal
warbled. the
Couzens
roles In the condensec' version of
•Faust',' running nearly 20 minutes.
The gardert and prison scenes were
presented with /Miss Hughes -as
Marguerite, Vernon as Faust, and
Cpuzens as Mephlatopheles. They,
arid chorus members? were costumed

—

New Facet Id Past 10
Years, but Whttemaiis,
lewises, B e r a i e s Hold

Play on Townsend Fund

Mttny

stock burlesque

Gayety here has dis-

<»irded ..stripping In part for :the
higher; forms: of entertainment. The
performa.nce the past week actually
Included two scenes''fr6m the grand

opera
dlans

Learned

Surprise

.

Udy s

beginning lo gajij
about ..Florida as film land.
'Supor Special' Pictures ismoving there,' relates one wise
guy.
'They've already .airmailed their equipment.'
.

Tlio:''re.

.

.

lee Cream Shbwmarship
Llggett'H,
national
chain
.storc.i,

negotiating with

.

.

Gertrude Stein,

she

since

mad*

some experimental recordings for

several

Wcstlnghouse Electric, is being
sought for commerclai waxing,
Liberty .Music Shops In New York,
which releases its own braiid p£
platters, wants to market one ot

Wants some one with practical
film house operation experience to
inject .showmanship, Intp the selling
of hair tonic, ice cream sodas, nosetc'.

WiX

TALE IN

drug

film showmen to join the organization as exploitation consultant.

trums,
.

is

DOITBIE

,

.

Gert'H

'unintelligible

ture,

ihterpr<?ta-

"

of the Stcln school of. lUera«

tlons'
'

'

..
.

i

|

P

VARIETY
ff fix

CT U

I

Wedriesdajv

FAMOUS FIRST NIOTTS

Must Leave CaE.^^^^^^

The following- descriptions of mem6ral>le theatrical premieres

,

O K; Opines

Is

Mjircli 27, 1935'

Walt Str

compilation of

concert or hite Ctub openings

staacj, icreeri,

some Qdd circumstances pr another, stand: out 'in

is

a-

.

for

iflHich,

,

"business. Thep
ioill be recorded ijoithout tjhought to Chronologibdl order.
The reasons
for the distinction of each premiere range anyvDhere from: sonie historical
significance, in connection with tht debut of an artist, mveliy show
venture, play or cottipanvi to some other aitte:nddni excitement bacjestage,
some colorful occurrence but Jront^: on
because of ):the gala cir^'
cumstanceSi This i^'io be a^^6^
V
ir^^oto

'

-

'

m

"

Wall

Street

The Comeback

savvy the
The bankers

(Soesn't

Florida studio talk,
arf in sympftthy with the studids'
stand against excessive taxation In
California, But they feel that If the
studios must move from th!att sta.te,
they will mbveVlntb the metropioHtan New York areas. This doe s h ot'
"mean Kew York City .necessarily. '
Any general studio trek from.
California will reaulre a huge flnanThe opinion of bankers
citll outlay;
who might have- to pass evientuafty
oh. putting up the coin for such an
undertaking, therefore, is impor,

Hollywood, -March

,

,

.

;

tant..

The

jproperty - and
equipment value' of the studlosr-inquote^^
-Callforhia--- has
been-

estimated

around

$2E»0,0P0,ft0(K-

;

.

S

-

;

(bee. 27, 1932)

26.

•

feel that It Is enfeasible 'for the stndlQSf to
remove from'.Califorhia. "Whether
ah immediate r«m6viai can be had
Is-^omethihg else. At any rate, this
kind of bsinker opinion cah./biB taken
to mean that should the studios' And
It necessary to moye tliat reasbhaWe
flndiicltil Resources' may be P'ut at
^

,

'

'

/...';-;'

.

.

_

..-.

-

,

',

.

.

'

'

HOLLYWOOD AGENTS
AGAIN WOULD UNITE

;.

;

;

:

.

—-:—-rr-HblIywbbd;- March: 26;
Hollywood'^ agents .are agdin in
the throes cf an' organizatipn gettogether, this time led by th^i topr
ranking pet^enters, wlio have .'concluded they jhiist unite and have
their own self-gbyernmeht to avert
threatened legislative and other
anti-a^ent ,jni»asure?.

^ennaQ tkyd

.

,

:

KcBano^

;

.•^/'•: '- "':

'the Jazz Singer* (Film)

.

'

Few

.

.

:

'

quel

the

banned

has

picture

:

alsb

'

been

ttarouighout the provihoe

..

.,
/,;
(Warner's, N. Y, Get. 6, 1927)
present at the prenilere' of AI Jolsbn's. flrst niajor fllm appearance
realized that 'Jazz Singer,' Into which songs were interpolated, actually
signalized the new era for motion pictures. This despite the first Vitaphone program of the preylbus summer. That consisted mainly of shorts
with the feature, 'Don Juan' (WB) having musical accompaniment.
Warners did 'The Jazz Sinjger' and later 'The Singing Pool', with
Jolson also tppping that film. Both ran up tremendous grbsses. 'Jiozs
Singer* stood put because pf the effectiveness of its sbngs. There was
only one brief sequence of talk. The booth switched projectors for the
'

Steering

by

,

.

'

'

'income tax
measiirfl which 'calls fcr around
ohe^tKlFd^of" the Fiell'eraV schedule.
Legislative leaders here are confident thai the tax rfl.p will be fioft'ehed 'enoii^hv to appease businesses
-and ; dissipate the thfeateneii- re-

.

WILL MAHONEY

,

proposed

.

.

coniniittee ehairmaned
Torontip, March ;26;
:M; C. Levee hias Qeorge Fraink.
ttie companies' disposal for siich ai
Threats to boycott the Madlsbri
lieo Mo'n-lsohT; i^^^
Collier' and Al
".
purpose.
theatr^ If the Ni^-made fllni, 'GrorKiaufmani' idlseusslhg' plans fOT organtzatibii !setup and a code of ma,ny Awakes/ was shown at this
Hollywppdi, March 28.
midtpwii house has resulted In the
Fpliowini? .i>rot6Bt£l from, big bjusl- ethics.! Several meetings have been' cancellatioia of the booking,
accbrdnessrAnd organizations k deep cut held with one scheduied for; this, ih'g to Manager Bill Brady. Aii a seIs expiected . to- bie-'taken lini' Gov. week to consider the steerers'" plan.

Merfiam'S'

-^A'.,'

grabbing- points. Np theatre eyer received -the -ampu'nt. i>f -publicity ac-- ^
cprded this -hpuse.
: '!/"•,
The Kvebfhlr News, October" 16,
About the nearest anybody could get tp the approximate investment ^
1934: "Here's t^e glad hand to Will
Mabphey in 'Radio New York.' If invblved was that the theatre cpst around fSiOOO.OOO tp build ;^^t^^^ the
all the thilhgq America sencls ' us' pre-opening' expenses, including. a 160,000* advertising campaign, were
were as good as Will .Mabpney we*d ii600,d00, and that the theatre's weekly pverhead was geared at |U2,00Q.
owe her a- bigger debt than any war Since then, that runnlnr overhead has been reduced tP around $'60,000.debtv<'
Pplicy at the openinfir 'was twp-a-day at $2.60 tpp.
S.. L. Rothafel „
: Birectipn
(Roxy) produced a show which ran. from .9 p.m. 'till .1 a.ni. and Ipst mqst
WM; MORRIS AGENCY
of .'Its audience long before the conclusion. Participating In the perMayfair Theatre Building
Iprmance.were. such names as Harojd Kreutzberg, ^artha Crrahajni,. Erno
:..;:-:,
^J.;l.l.--^^.J^8W.-Yp^ky£!lty^-"::Rapee, Taylor Holmes, Sisters of the Skillet, Patricia Bpwnian, Prauleln
"Vera Schwartz, rtay Bolger, Dr.. Rockwell, .Dorothy Fields,. Jimmy Mc^
Hugh, Tltto Ruffb, De Welfe Hopper, "Weber and Fields and enough supNordi
plementary acts to flll three theatres,
policy, with pictures,.
The theatre changed to its present combination
line SiKnucN^
'
within thr€« weeks.

.

Tho bankers

;.

.-

In. view of International attention' accorded it, opening bf tiie 6i000-Beat
Radio City Music Hall doubtlessly was the niost important new theatre
debut In show business annals. Amount of flnancing Involved, and the
fact that the Rockefellers, of whose Rockefeller Center the Music HaU
was and is the focal ppint, were concerned was the salient attention^

Jane. Hbskihs is endeavoring
to make a film comeback after
nine yiears' absence froni i>lcr
tiiires;
She's a colored girl,
now 11, who played baby partsri'rcrthe 'Ouf^ GangV' -cbniedie»and 'is hack fbr'^adult kid* parta
-in'the saihe series.
.;
'

'

tirely

HaU

Badio City Hnsio

by

•

;

,

.prlsals.
,

•

Gov. Xerriam'^ plan^ provides
the Btate deduct 1129,000 froni
i $l,000,tidQ' Income, making^
blried Federal .and state tax of
.

^at

,

.

A

|600,opo income would
1760,000.
pay $301,000, with oth'ers In propbrr
tlon.
While this Is still a great
deal less than would have to be paid
York, where the* state tax'
In
is about
of the Federal tax,
•

New

because*.per
<Bbnal incomes reach higher brackets
and because there are 24 states In
the union in which state .ta^- is not
it

,1b

resented, here

the.-Ontarlo Censoc-^oard^-as ^^urb. .songs.;

"Warners was net so sure of the picture's reception and had two prints
propaganda.*
Because the fllm was sponsbred of 'Jazz Singer' ready, one with sound and one without.
First all talking picture come the following year (summer of 1928). It
by the Nprth' Gierman Llpyd Line
Causes
here, it was thbiight by the theatre was 'Lights of New York', also nlade by Warners. This fllm Cost' around
management and the censor board $26,000 or less to make,, and grossed Just short of $1,000,000 in rentals
Hollywood, March 26,
personnel
tp
be aii
expanded for WB.
Marlon Davles Insisted that travelpgi they, say; but when the
George -Folsey- photograph
first putcry- was raised by certain :antU
TITLE
'
Nazi;
groups,
including the Gerinan
picture for .'Wamers,- 'Page Miss
Wbrkers' Organisation, Ji B. Hard(jrlory,' and. the cameraman was ob
tained on Ibahbut from Metro, Fol- wick, censbrs.hip bpard chairmani; ifsa of Psri^ Air P:ic Oetermined by
^Newsst-Speed-rReooPdT^^
sey had pMVioaBiy^-Tncfidie
cameras on Miss Davies for the last the German vfllm fpllbwed. It had
Hollywood, March 26.
Several productions she*' made oh previously been sfaown iii Montreal,.
Roscbe Turner and Jimmy Doo'Vancouyer,
the Metro Ibt, and. was 'constantly Winnipeg. .V:'Calgary,
ph call for the player's pictures and Reglna ;and, Saslcatchewitn, accord- llttle. In their cross-country timeing to Lloyd: Itae \headi3.
killing dashes, have :gummed up
tests Vat that; studip.
v The LalK>r League and the League the title' bf Paramount's '20 Hours
In. loaning Folsey. to Wiumers f or
Against War ; were' two other or- By Air', so that to keep up with the
the Davies picture, Metro
gets
ganizations which united with Jew- time, studios-', has had to change
Ernest Hailor, 'Warner contract
ish groups In' opposing the shpwlng; the tag to '13 Hpurs By Air.' Proscinematpgrapher, until Folsey repects of the title -taking another
Hpllywppd, March 26*
tuiTis to hlis
home lot.' jlallor
cut with Wiley Post aiming to make
'
stepped in to replace Folsey In
$6
has
drppped
Paranipunt
a coast-to-coast flight in the
shobting
'Age -of
Indiscretion*
writers frbm ;its cbntract' list and
stratosphere in eight hours.
.yedte^day; (Monday), and will, likeHenry Hathaway, who will direct Warners Is to eliminate 15 within
4y-4^andJelti«Kklpft>motie—
the picture, is at present faiaking
Pruning -of
the next fprtnight.
Metl-p while. FoUey Is engagi^ on
atmospheric footage' though the
the iJavies productioh at (Warner^.
Hpllywopd. March 26.
feature will not go into production scriveners leaves 48 at Paramount,
Negotiations have been com- until after Hathaway: cbnipletes lowest number on the payroll in the
Miss .Davies will not furnish
Warner' Bros. •With a picture for re- pleted'for the purchase of 'Maytime' 'Target,' Annapolis yarii.
past fpur years. Warners with 16
by Metro from J. J. Shubert /
letuie on the current seasph's prO'
left,
will bnly engage- them" pn
gram. ;
Silent rights were owned by 'Warweek-tpf\^eek basis' in the future,
Metro jpicture will probably Radio's Ani&teiir Cycle
'^Page -Miss Glory' will be held ners.
giving cpntracts to ace talent
back' for- i936-'36 release, probably have jeanette MacDoiiald and NeU
soii Eddy In the leads, same team
August
In Wanger^s
Pic
.

Mebi)^ Swhck
h^

CHANGEABLE

.

—

—

t—

WRITERS

45

.

.

.

;

.;;

-.

-

asked;-".'
Lefelslators are ,partici;larly

burn
ed at the governor for ramniing' the
Tpwnsehd , old-age pension bUIs
'

down

their throats -and- a riuniber
of the leaders kre jirepared to kick

.

;

.

MEIRO niYSlUlTiME'

.

'

.

•

.

.

raRMAOHmElMff

;.-

'

governors'; pet mecsures, especially
the ihc'onie tax tiling;
i
;

.

,

•

I

U-

SEtn^ENT EXPECRD

Tune

-

;^

•

which was

.ai)pealed

;

by Uni-

nbw

ex-

Become U.S.

Reirihardt to

Citizen Afier Diyorce

;

Settlement \itf
pected \cn that basis.

"

.

m

.

:

'•"

;

.

as^in-iNaughty-Marietta.'-

_ 1 Hpilywood,iMari:h 26.
at is expected that the; Nils
Asther-UniVersal' salBji-y scrap will
be settled .before: the Academy concillatibn board gets around to conBlderliig the matter on April 1. ^
Academy adjustment c^nimlttee
ruled for a 60-BO settlement re-,
cently,
versal.

„.

..

Hollywood, 'March 26.'
Max Relnhardt will apply for
American citizenship as soon as his
divorce is validated in Reno.
;

alone.

March

Hollywood',

"

.

.

"''Paramount

26^

writer

down

list

up

build

will

again

but

~i"ts"

keep

will

the total to around 60 instead,

of its former average of 76.
-

-

,

;

-

'
'

Walter Wanger Is the flrst producer to take advantage bf the curApril e (Los Angeles to Sydney) rent amateur shows favored by raKen Hall (Mariposa). ^
dio for pictures. Producer will have
April 16 (New York to London); se-veral sequences in 'Every Night
Col. S. F. Jacobs (Berehgarla).
•At 8,' written around tryout broadApril lo; (New Yerk tP Lphdon). casting.
Grace and Charles Herbert (WaishWanger is still dickering -with
ingtpn).'
George Raft for the top spot, that of
April 6 (Lps Angeles to Tokyo) an orchestra leader. Raft hot sure
J. P. .JIcAvoy (Asama Maru)v:
whether he wants to do an outside
March 29. (New York to ^Londbri) picture or vacation in Europe.

SAILINGS

-..

Alst^, immediately ' after the dl'vorce, .Reinhardt wljl bp: 'married
again, this tlnie to Helen Thlmig,
German actress, now his personal

'

Those missing from Par are
P; McNaught, Vincent Lawrence,
Jack Klrkland, Edward Kaufman,
Eleanore Griffln, Grant Garrett,
Martin Flavin, Mary Flaiinery, Karl
,

.

J.

Detzer,

Tom

Cushlng, James Cain,

Graham Baker and
•

Geiie

Towne,

A n d e r s o n, Charles
Samuels, Lynn Root', Peter Rurlc,
Byron Morgan, B. H. Orko-w, Henry
Otto Dyar (Berengaria).
aide...'- ;'Myers, Arthur Phillips, William
March 23 (New York to Paris)
Rankin, Lawrence Riley, Franz
Max ..Relnhardt is, for the^ flrst Travis Bantpn,: Maurice: Chevalier,
JJ FREES. STEYENS
Schulz,. TCathryn" Scbla, Jbhri Sintime. ihvpklhg the Nevada state Lucienhe Boyer, Pierre Cblbmbler,
Hollywood, March 26.
clair,
Ralph
declaratpry relief law; under which Arthur
^pence,
Frederick
Schhabel,; Mai
Ruppa,;
Stock player contract of- Onslbw Stephanl and Dale Van Every.
divorces may be tested in an effprt Heniy Carson,
Monte Oarlp Ballet Stevens with Universal has been
Directors not on -Paramount's
tP have the American courts afflrm: RusBe'x;ompany;'Clothllde-^d Alex-cancelled
by
mutual
agreement.
new
contract
a decree secured by the. German ahdre; ^akharoff, Lucile Ypung>
list
are
Jean
Stevens felt tbb few parts were Negulesco, Sidney Lanfleld and Ed-producerrdlreptor from his Wife,. Gash, Sunny Dale, Three Diambnds,
Elsa Ahhe Relnhardt, In Riga,- Lat- Frank McCpnvllle, Mr. and Mrs. a-valiable for him at. "UAiversal, and ward Sutherland.
wants to take a crack at the free
Players
who
vla, In 1931;
have
dropped
been
Gary Lepn (Be de France).
lance field.
He had been at the by Paramount in the past week inMrs. /Relnhardt. assertedly has re-r
March 23 (Sputhern cruise) Ta- studio more than three years.'
elude Lorraine Bridges. Edward
fused to';^ recognize the validity bf mara, Ben Bpyer, Robert Middleton>
Craven, Paul- Gerrlts, Helen Mack
the divorce in this country^ despite California Colles^ane ('Volendani)..
and Howard Wilson. Addition bf
conflrmatioh bf the decree in Latvia
March ;22 (New York to Xiondon)
pa FOR H. F. RELIEF
new talent keeps the contract
by that country's, .appellate- courts. Reginald Baker, Capt Richard Nor-.
Hollywood, March 26.
player
list at 80.
Couple_were married in;^nglandi!n tbn>_ Mary^ElHs. .(Majes.y c>._^^
:.
';-^
;;.-":"Net •prb'eeeds'frbm 'se^^
.7
1910.::
21
; March!
(San Francisco to
Tokyo). Mrs. James P.. Pltzpatrlck, fair Club soirees amounting tb
Wilfred CHne, Jphn HaAnlftph (Tat- $5,000 were turned over tb the MoErie Canal
tion Picture Relief Fund last week.
: .^^-^v^, •
v:Mc*'9 Signs 2 Lejgits ^ suta..iMaru);':;
Mike" Levee is treasurer of the
March 27 (Lbndpn tp Nfrw Ybrk)
Percy Waram and Byron Rtissel.'
club. ;.
Gbldwyn (Olympic).
Sam
Hollywood, March 26.
both 'from ieglt, have been set for
Fox is building a Canal oh its
ftlms by Metro. They were among
Westwood lot, -a replica of the Erie
the flock of legits tested in New
HARU0I9ICERS WITH CAlTCOR Canal for 'Parmer
Takes .a Wife/
York twb weeks agp by Billy
Thomas X, Jpnes, Betty Jane
Borrah Mlnevltch and his- gang
Waterway, wlilcK will remain as
Grady;'
:
;
Cppper, Lathrpp Biibs., Alfred A. go- into the next Eddie Canter pic- a permanent set, entails the tearr
Flrirt •assigQ'ment- fdr the pair Is Knopf, Frank and Milt Brittpn, P. ture fpr Qpldwyn.
Ing dPWB pf the .Irish and J-Iun-.
'JtfutlHy; bn the Bbunty/ -Mike ConBritten Austin, Mable Wayne, BlnHairmpnica trpupe's film deal garian-ylliage sets which have been
nolly arranged both deals.
hle Barnes.
was set by William Merris.
standing, as permanents.
,

;

Maxwell

.

.

'

n's

.

.

'

.

.

Hollywood, March 26.
Charlie Chaplin miay :direCt; 'The

Good ;Soldler,:;Schweyk,' Hungarian
war yairn with a cpmedy' twist, for
the Ui A.: program, If deal between
the comedian and Pete.c.-Lorre- Jells.
Lorree, currently in ;doIi|mbia's
'Crime and Punishment,' owns ll»e
screen rights to the Garofle-v Hasek
story, and would', star in: the title
role if the deal goes tlirough.

—

;

.

.

•

;

;

.

;

.

-

;

:

:

'

;

;

.

.

'

•

iPiazza Scooting Chi. -

-

:

-

;

:

.

Chicago,

March

.26.

Ben Piazza Is ^back: in- Chicago on
a jiuick_rfiturr)_ fi^oiri.- the. Coast..... _
On the hunt for hew talent for
Paramount land heads to N.Y. from
'-.

here.

^

;

'

.

ARRIVALS

.

Hpliywopdr, March 26.'
Is scouting taieht for
Parnmount's 'Big Brpadcast of 1935.'
Gldzer,
Benja^mln
producer
bf
'Broadcast' leaveg Tuesday for N.-Y.
to okay the Plazza^electlbns.;

Ben piazza
.

;

,

...

.

.

;

:

'

'

;

.

.'

:

.

;

,

.

'

'

.-;

.

:i

_

.

-

'

Much

Vnlnesdair,

VAXiETr

27,

s;

^VodeasHe

'V - .By CECELtAvAGER;/;:..:\V'
_0n the eye jo^
and persbnaT ap^i^araiicea
at the huge Michigan theatre In
their o\irh' tirIsIhal sketch, 'Reiallza^
tibn'—with which they were wont
to tdiir yaudeville In the days her'
fori' "Mr, Herbert became a picture
actor—Mr. and Mts. 'Hu^h Herbert
were .encountered in , their- hotel
uite, consbllngr each Other as they

Ci^U

;

Me

Wrong Numbers

Joe

'

;

Hollywood; March 2<.
Only actop la Alms with a

'

his name was iTorced
to drop It before. h'> could ap>
pear in his first picture.

hyphen in

On

.packied. "

•

--It; won't- matter

-

atre'

,

Is;

Rpsei*

now

•

.'

own vaude miter lal—he's

tariied

Into giving him personal suggesilons and ad libs for Mr. Herbert,
the picture actor.
'..Eyeing -.Radio
Recently, though, the writer in
him has. griantii a little restive. It!s

!

'

.

.

been
series,

.

nagging him about a radio
which in Itself wouldn't be

New York

MG

Jliiniiiy purahte
has signatured
fbr
lead in the Billy Rose circus
musical,
?jumbo,»
he
providing
doesn't go back to the Metro lot.
Schnoz's Rose contract prbvldes he
goes with the legit If not c alled

"

way

that fellow played

it:

violent,

si.

y ho

considers him-

WB

doesn't'

'

from

Rose's

standpoint.

'

Wamera

Isn't heeding Rose's argumibht that
the legit show would be a bvUd-iip
for her film future.
.

.

.

iifB^enews Joisra
Before starting east .Al Jolsbn
signed a; new paper, at Warners
calls for several more pic-:
Jolaon

;

In New York. His
keeler. Is due east

now

Is

wife, Ruby
shortly.

,

Sturgit' 'Coffei^
Hollywood, March

-

.

With responslbl* Hollywood execs

26.

ilrilversal called Preston 'Sturgls
off his
wrltlhg-dlrectlng asslgrir
ment on his original, 'A Cup of
Coffee,' to do a rewrite job on "Dia-

.

Broadway actors

hu

In pictures

been' eliminated.
Agents are getting the first real opportunity to
deal direct with stiidlo bfflclats
without doing It tlirougb .Honywoo.d
charirieli;

Perlbers 6t Columbia. PhU
Friedman of Fox, Rufua LeMalre of
M^tro, and Maxwell Arnpw of "War'
ners all luive been In town this
season. Lew Sohrelber of 20Ui Cen4iiiqejs_cuBteirtly_ia-ltoic-ZoTk, Jm4.
Ben Piazza la in Chi on behalf of
Par, and headUMT for Broadway.
They're all expected to riiake rejsur
iar tripa from how oh.
V
HSated Talent Hunt
The heated talent search, prevailing for the past three mbntha,
hit record heights until the cuatomary seasonal letdown last week.
-More- tests were. made, this -past
winter than ever before.- Metro averaged 10 teats a week -for more
than two mohthi, while the othera
all made six or more weekly during
Practically the
the same period.
Bill

also,

came

In for close scrutiny.

With the spring and aiunmer

Brady.'
Sturgls t'eturnEi to KJoffee' upon
cbnipletlon of his extra chore.

:

testing letdown now in effect. Paramount la the- oriljr coriipany contiriulng its camera auditions on a
doing something lml>brtant. impor- regular basis. Warners cbriimences
tant people. I dori't. know what an agiEiIn when the Flatbush studio reMetro will begin
actor should; get iswelled up about. operis In May.
He's just: imitating -another huniari again: When BUly -Qrady retUjrns;
from the Coast
'beting..
policy la a
testing
Parampunt's
rbf
.mlsr
courM It's ah Important
people!'
Amazed, he shook hlS;
head.' Tlye million peoplel_JEyirjri slbn t o make people laugh. At that. novel one, and the time required
one seems to Itriow you. You get off Important people do come to the
the train to buy a package of ,gum theatre for a laugh." Realizing this, round baala. 'With Cecil Coleyelll
In a little railroad town. The boy Mr. Herbert felt a little bit prpuder. In charge; the aspirarits are given
And proud to be a meriiber of the three weiaka of prcpaxatofy trainWho sells It to you, he sayj, 'Why,
n ST; Bros, stock company; ing before facing a, camera. A.t the
you're
a picture' actor—you're,
you^re. Hugh Herbert!,'. Mr. Herbert 'There's, Cagriey, Pat O'Brien, Allan ,end of three weeks they are thorJenkins, Robert Barrat, Guy Kibbee; oughly rehearsed In a sketch and
couldn't- get ovet that.
.

;

.

•

.

War

!

An Aetpifs Mission
He couldn't get over It because,
he says, If you are a hit In pictures,
you"~d6n't Tt.hVw'^?^
front 'of the^cameiras arid mikes in
the studios, you don't know you're
getting applause. It's very pleasant
to go away bii a vacation and dls
oovfer you've had an audience right
along.
But, thinking It ov6r, re
membering that a few. nights .ago
hei was asked to conie to some dozing ait a public function and say
hello, he, Hugh Herbert, an aCtor—
•

\
.

.

:

;

passing this prebest .bunch of actors on that lot. liminary exain, they qualify for a
Nothing hanuny abbut them,' Mr. regular screen teat.
ail swell.,

Hsrher't- said:"

NRA

.

.

.

.

--

-

.

.

:•

:-;

.

Of course^ bUlb.ipard la a vulgar
-word -for the-Wll8hIre--stand8; To
be proper one riiust term tksm
decorative displays.
It ma.y cost
more money to do so, but think ot
-

the effect

She^

Biit

witli^P^^

Stiil

We've got the photbgraphed.

If

--'r-r

Before doing another picture for
.EfU!,.-shlclL-cbntalns--Mary-EllIs-4in«der contract; after completing two
films, she will do a play In London.
Miss Ellis arriyCd In New York
-~.

frpni the Cokst Thursday mbmlnv
and. sailed Friday (22)- for Eriglandl

Date bf return to America
tlngeht upon the play^

Official

Interrupted earlier v^hile, abetted
Jirs; Herbert; he was telling the

StQO£:e

Makes Good

president;

Robert
Grey,

.

.

.

,

•

.

'

•

con-

Nujnnially Johnson, v.p.;

N.

Lee/

^ohn

secretary;

Executive

treasurer.

bbard:

Clahde BInyoh, Charles Brackett,
Xaele Bufflngton, Wimram"1Coniir:
nuin,
James Creelman, Delmer
'

,

Dayes, Francis Faragoh, Albert
HaCkett, Frances Goodrich, Arthur
Kober, Doris Malloy, Brian. Marlbw,
William Slavens McNutt Seton i.
Miller, E. B. Paramore, Jr., Allen
RIykIn, Wells Root, Joel Sayre, Bernard SchubeH, Samuel Spewack,

Dwlght Taylbr; Harla.n Thompson.

.

.
,

.'ft'a<t e-ti»gi»r'jtc8iBt<»rctf

;

—

BOUNDED BT SIMS SILVfelRMAN
PBblbhed >refMy by VABIBTT, far.

H«

8ld 8lly«rnian, PrMldeat
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G MAN'S VIGIL
Ex-Fed sleuth
'1V>0

-

at;

Much

Studios to Curb
Flattery

Hollywood, March

INDEX

26.

Thomas F. Cullen, former secret
service ma.n, Is technical advisor on
the -fleveral stories pow in work at
the various studios which deal with
G men and the Department of Justice.
He carries, instructions frbm
Attorney General CUmmlngs to see
that the studlois don't over-glorify
the~Goverri'ment men/
With five major cbmpariies making D, pf J. pictiireFj Cullen will

Bills.

. .

•

Exploitation

26.

off
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Inside—iladlo
Inside—yaude
Legitimate
Literati

Music

^^

• •

»

.Inside— Pictures^
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'
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Obituary
Outdoors
Pictures

.

.

.

ft.

.... .....
,

...

. . .:.

^ . . .
.

;

ft

ft

.
.

.

—

-

<

. . ,:

.

Radio ... ...:•.. i
Radlo^Chatter
Radio New 'Bu$)lnef).s.
Radlo-^Reports
Itkdib— ShowmanHhlp
.

pranked out a
which tirtly remarked- that"The
Department has approved no mo-

'

...

.

....
e^v .^^cts .. «... ........
News from the Dallies.

arid
tyi)ewrlters
10-llhe stateriient

tion scenario or. productlori purpor.tr
ing to deal w;ith Its work.'
Despite the stinger. In the final
paragraph. Industry reps ncre were
confident that Cummlnga would not
go back on his pledge to Will Hays
to cor^bpcrato all alonjf the line.

Ago.
.

sleuths.

Its

•

.......

, , J.]'.

Foreign Show News.
House Reviews. .......
-Inside—'Legit

Paretully hltyng _identlty_^ oi a
pfcTure" riewspaper,'^ " Air6r-~

wiebs

• * •

Film Reviews .....
Foreign Film News.

Justice Department. last^ week lost
patience and .blasted published, reports that a 'former agent pf the
Federal BurcaU: of Investigation'
has been assigned as technical adviser for scheduled plx featuring

Government

.

ft

..•>..>,

15 and b 60 Years

Inside— Music
Washlnton, Morch

......

. . «'*

.

Chatter. > ..,•>•••#•

;

Jiaye_i<Ldo_cj3iisideiaJ3le:j:Dm

...

....

Burlesque

ney General Cummlngfi' oV'ferwoirked
jjrppaganda staff brushed the cob-;

in

atoty^^i his sketch, 'Reallzatibn,'
Mr. Herbert was asked now how It H'wood; Par Signs Baker
finishes.;
So, politely, he took up
Holljrwpbd, March 26. the threads of his tale. Quietly Mrs,
Benny Baker, with Hal Roach
Herbert Interjected a line. Now Mr, ior -the past year, has been put un r
Herbert replied to- Mrs. Herbert, der a seven-year contract ;wlth
She answered, yearly options at Paramount.
asked a question;
First assignment will bo the
asked, htm one, and lo and behold,
he said, 'I felt a little funny about Mr. and Mrs. Herbert, like the good comedy lead In XSplIege Scandals.'
that. The Goviernbr' Was there, arid troupers they, pre, had gone into
Baker was Lou tloltz's stoioffe fpr
Judge Ro3al3ky--men who'r© really their act.
several seasons.

Is

has Ernest Pascal,

islate

Smptfbri

by

.,

.

board posts.

entire legit and Taudeyllle fields
were scoured, while the radio bunch

mond Jim

and more,

In cohfllCt with- the conservative
high-aalarled' writers who have filr
.tei^d-4nto-the-Gulld.—T-hey-want-to
take a sock at
and Administrator Sol Ai Rosenblatt, whOse
handling of negotiations has the
scribes and the Actors' Guild riled.
With the annual membership
powwow iset for April 9, four officers
have been nomlriated and 22 candidates posted- for biallot- fight for 11
:

-

:

manicuring the grass,

.

o.o. 'the', field.

'

ander Leftwicb, legit stager, can
rlde-^ bareback and- fits the' role

tures.^

"

'

'

.

,

..

.

now cbi^Hir'«Sitr~Siiy~the iQs¥nt87
much ol the former red tape cori
want
riected
with ths placement of

la a toughle to
cast, calling fbr an actress who can
speak lines and so some circus routines. Miss. Ellis, daughter of Alex-

able for pictures In sensing audience reaction and response, who
wonders where the comics will
7- -come, from—now :that-yaude|s- gone
and' there's rib place ieft wiiete they
can develop—even radio doesn't, de^
yeiop comics, he says—who attrlbr
utes the' disappearance bf the dramatic sketch froiri vaude bills to
the fact that often the sketch told
a better story than the feature picture and had to go because It made
the picture antl-cllmactlc and also
td the fact that the theatres got so
big only sight acts would d<^Mr.
Herbert paused for a moment, as an
old yaudeville acton to marvel at
the. miracle of plcturesi -Qan ybu
imagrlne,' he exclaimed, 'me, sitting
here in this room, while this very
minute I'm playing to 6,000,000
'

v.

.

.

.

which

•

benefiting.

>

•:

who

,

possi-

trie:

bility ;of / straight legit plttyers also

'

,

Mr. Herbert,

hunting, but agents see

:

,

self darhed lucky to have his vaudefinds It invalur
ylllb training,-

actor

Hollywood, March 26.
. "v.
^
Outgoing admlhistratlon of the
to the
MoiBt'' Importkht ; angle
Screen Writers Guild Is reportedly
whblesjKle search, as thb-agents-see
back to Hollywood. Legit "show fig- It,' Is the studio's hew' policy of preparing to tolich bllf a bdriibshell
ures to go Into rehearsal In about s e n d 1 irg their casting heads to either In .advance of or at the. annual meeting, April 24, for election
four weeks. He opened Thursday
Brbidway for periodical trips. In
of officers and board membiers. Renight (2lX at the 'Casino de Par^e,
the past, studio casting heads with
tiring board members and riiore
N. T., nltery.:
few exceptions nirely If ever came
Music, by Rodgers and Hart, Is
fiery Guilders are said to be cookeast on business trips. The general
practically completed for the Hechting; up a blast agrainst the film; code
practise was to depend mostly on
MacArthur-book^nd' casting is well
and the NRA five-fivers.
thb" easterh scbuts -and - now and
under way. Rose has Arthur SinMore radical; factiori is reported
then send out ah assistant caster to
clair

.

,

eastern

-

'

•

blatant, burleMued. Urged further,
-^-^.-Mgu-HeEbect ahb wed, tha-Jgay, Jitfi.
would have played the role : Quietly,
tenderly, Infinitely touching. The
VARnttt reporter lyas convinced.
.

Intensified

'

.

character, ..what he feels, Is a
Jewish characterr-^but they yiron't
He. tsan't unlet him. In pictures.
derstand why. There w^as a Jewish
char^ter part' In a Radio plctuVer
Mr. Herbert was crazy to do It; they
gave it to an actor who was a Jew.
Urged, Mr. Herbert Imitated the

.

sicals is directly responsible for the

tricia: iillls, but
is. Scotch, haa had a secret but
burning desire to play a Jewish to release hbr. Part

real

Hollywood inajor studios. ; The
Coast's need of neir. faces itor murecerit

'

.

,

Through with

:::J'..-.s.^.:..- .L.-.
timber. Vr".' i.:-—:..
.Overhead lighting Is passe for
these illustrated boards, with most
displays done In' neon tubes, with
b;^ckgro^nd effects obtained with
varied pastel shades used' In the
paintings.
Many of the threedimensional effects are created' bjr
cutouts rather than In the paintings
themselves,-.
^ Going
stronif for billboard' and
sign space on Wllahire^ Is the Exr
ariiiner;, this Hearst sheet now making a big play for the so-called
elite readers,
Plots of grass In. whloh the stands
are planted are watered dally,' with
scores
of
gardeners
constantly
.

the riibst aggresslye. talent-dlgglng policy yet adopted by the

.

.

talent field In general,

'

tte

set for one: of the: male leadei,
so disturbing but for the fact- that
the idea fbr the radio series Is ail but Is still hiving a- tough tiihe
finding a fenime—lead.--jlas-^been1)F5iiBa"Tiir^Itlirtwp~^^
negotlatlng.
with Warners for Patersi
Noyr ;for y.ear;fl Mr.! Herbert,

who
.

came

in after the races.

have taken on new and high 'hopes
oi late as result bC wtuU appears tp

;

.;

bllnd.s .wheYe.ithe results

'

,

doors: sometimes hb
would go through the writers' en
trance, ;sothetlmes through the directors' door; but for the past few
years;' he's been going only through!
the actprs' portals. - The actor In
him—Mr.:Herbert-Used -to, wrlte.Al^

:

-

:

Eastern agents,, as well a4 the

th'ree' different

.

No ordinary 24 sheets rate post*
iiig on Wllshlre for a drive of several miles.
Each stand Is a work
of art and aniriiatlon, anchored In
a plot bf grass of which there Is.
no—greener-.- In- -this, neck - of "-the-

now

make' the
calls to the
;

.bookies. :.and_^be_c.igaxljstotei

-V—

'

J

which cuts through
the high-hat district, has taken oiii
a flair for billboards, but to hit the
drlyb they, tbb, must be swanky.

-

experts are

Efficiency

MUSIGALSr-LEGITS-

^

:

clpsed.'.-.

checking :back to
bpys pay fbr those

hb

Mare

Angeles,

ILibs

iThlaltQWri'jii .B.wariky.stre^^

shire boulevard,

Hollywobd, March 26;
Phonb calls at major: studios
have dropped off arpund 35%
.since the Santa Anita track
v

Coast: Exec»^'.:.

officially

Mr^^

bravely to Mrs. Herbert. 'The mlkek
^111 take care' they can hear us. All
the theatres are amplified today.'
So they are, Mrs'. -Herbert agreed,
80 they are;
Show biz has changed since Mr.
Herbert,' playing In iiyin Mprrlsey'fl
•Exposure^ of 1927' at the MuslO
Box In Hollywood, abandoned his
(Stage career for pictures. As a ihatter bf record, he entered It through-

.

:

contract at Metro, Joseph

Spurln-Calleitt. Is
Jbseph Callela.

.

.:

AgeoAtv r And .-PlaiytMr*Best Screim d^portuiutie*
trw Recenthr Ctiiioentrat^ if. Y. Stalking by
-

iDetirolt

.

Talking. Shorts. .........
.Sports.

;'rimfe8

.

.

....

..i

.

I

,« •

•

e.

e

«

Square

Yaudeyllle
Woriien

r.i

.

57

a Hermit

PriietictiUy

HbUywod;

Barty. dourt approval js BOiiglit of
asreemeiit reacied; between the

and

Parairiouht "trustees

Blectricat:

after pro-

inc.,

tracted negotiation In settlement of
the lone-peridlng dispute between
Agreeing on the comthe two.
settlement at midnight
proriilso
(2i), papers were
on all parties .cohand hearing ^arranged for
agrtemM^

Thursday

lihrh/j-

dlately served

eerhed

hour

May

i for

Africa with

company

a,

aftetnopn

the- liitzpatrlck- teclinfcpl^
Pitzpatrlck made
talks.
length (silent) feature in
.

No

:

spme

.

full^

X

;

:'

-

^"

Borne 86 thea^ee are isubject: tb
reprgarilzatipn under the JWeiamanUnlted' Artiate; reprgfoiizatlpn. plan
for Fox Metrbpoiitan Piayhouseii,
Inc;
Formerly ihia: circuit totalied
around 141 houses. Slncp recelyerahlp of Fbx Met, around three^yea^s
a«or68 prQi>ertles,7frP?tljr;tHpse7l^the upstite; Schlne^. blrcultr have;
Qnly recently
been rellnquishied.
the circuit abandpned the Auduben
in" Washington ilelglits,
thieatre
-;;;..; ;^':N.' T. ?;;? 'v;\:/:':-^^
.

yearS: ago.

,

.

-

;

viding that Par may enter into new
.leaseVagreemTentB. tor' any theatre
In which tt .cohtrols not less than
a- 25% Btocit Interest for, a pSrlod
of 15 years, with anhUal rental of |1
theatre to cover reproducing
a,
equlpmeiht and nb' obU^ti<$h bh the
part .pf Par to take. ?E*pl eei^lce

-

ari

averr

ag4' life pf "ihpr^b ttian' 15 yeara.
are fee. pfcepbrtiAs;;''

Eight

platfis. refUfjc^riklniBT
'

'

la!a t

year, oElrned $109v883'79'8 -^irbflt- -'Of
this amblint, '$l2l,lb'l wa
I

by Skouras, and

tiieatres operated

.

operas

'

The ne^

'

.

-

-

:

:

:

/

'

.

:

.

,

:

.

.

-

.

,

4ep;,'

.

.

f'-ftly

•

-

.

.

t irenJiftssreirce

against approxlhiately $683,000 for
future under riiodlfled. contracts, the
royalty savings to Par would be
$275,000 a year.
The future rate
as against royalty payments Iri 1933
would bring the eavinga to arotind

a year.
Paramount ia

$288,000

',
.

:

;

relT^'ved'^bf

two

,

;

Bpndhpiderii of Fof. M<|t .wlir. b'e.

mbmbere

entitled to three beaT^

new 'cbriipariy.v

r«MBtiy :op
:

'^

V

'V';;^^

.

coiiiparijr will hold',, dt''

Indirectly, .Ipsses

on''' .the

C%

.

'

.

'

.

heimrr4^Pollo,-:€aipitah,<JerBer
Fultbnl, ,Mp'nticeU(V lUaitQ. (Jersey
Clty)j Amba:^sadpr,; dapital (Brjok'^
lyn).,
C^aiTPli,; Cb^iiresa^ Qbeffleld,
.

^tadiumirBtan^SaprctnierBrpad^
Ca,pit.or (Port Gheaterj.
yictpria '(dssliilog), Bpverly^ As
tprla ..C^snd, COlpadAl,; Conunodpre,
Gbrbria, Fprest Hills, K«w Gardens;

($fyack).;

:

pf

the

'

ari'd'

-

.

'

& W.
is

SellgnaiEiri, ;ibankeni.'

of

:T..rP.

l8;.,a

A- circuit,

tJ.

dpwa-

mftinjber ,Pf

tbwn flrrii
Samuel S. Allan

a

is

&

partriei*

Co.
of

Wilton Welsman in the law firm of
Wetsinari, (iulnn, Allan & Spett
T Through— itgr T)artnerBhlp~offer/ 'OT'eisman'r recelver":pf Fpx; Theatres,"
wlUr Fo x T heatre ti Cbrji., tw tha rt- is among counsel ror JUrry urana
arid
cpritrcd
of and the Iridependent Theatre 'Own>:
organlzatlbn
Fox Metrbpoiitan Playhouses, Inc., ers* 'Assoclatipn.
United Artists m^es .a bid not only
The Welsniiari plan Is' dated as. of
for 'a appt in the rieigl^borhbbd the- Fbbr i, 1936.
It Is subject tp a,
atre areas of nibtrbpolittan' Nbw hearirijg befpre Federal judgb Mack';.
York; 'but" slab as 'a new major the- to_be. held Pri.AbriLli,.
atre holding firm.
^buiuB operatbs annind 44'pf .tli»
'Also, in' irietrbpoIitan',.New Tprk, I\>x Met theatrbs. '1^
a theatre ateS: 86. Skouras's Salary urider thtf
tr.'A; will slEe favorably
^nd
KO
firm
cbriaparable to iR
Weisinan.plan-WilLJ>.e^tLifi2,0iHLani^^
Lbew's jtbaitibn :ln xnetrbpolltactt nually/ in the nature of a drawing
;'"i.
Netw..Torit.-\
account Slmliariy« ^fie Raridfbrca
-

;

;

*

'

'

.

;

-'

.';

'

'

;

.

'

:

((Continued

on page

57)

Met ere

Yam

TJlimorid'^HOTse r shbb', ""story, of
the -Met opera, will be the first pic

Assi^gnf

Waits on Powell

Fox

>

Diamond Hoise Skd^
^^^^^^

MG

salary cpunts. tb^ ^$39,780.
Total executive salaries In

.'

mum

.

liriiltiBd

maxl-

tp; $50,000
;

;

Skpuras and
Randfprce drawing accounts cpme.
frorii

The

yearly.

the operutlrig cbmpMileii' iri

which Fbx Met has

60%

:aL

interest;

ture for LawrMice Tibbett on his Skburaa and Ra,ndforc;e having the
20th Cieritury contract. Story Is be- remaining 60% interest
ing written- by Bess Meredyth arid

Oeerge Maripn, Jn Music will be
bpught bn thb epen market
Kiducuon
Picture ".will ga into prbductloji
around July 1.
-

Hpllywood, March

20.

.

clPsbd between Metro and: Urilveraal, fonrier studio Is 'planning additional .work on the sciipt Wil
llam Arithony McOiilre, who waa tP
pjrpduce tHe picture tor V, went
with the deal and will get a preducer^ writer aaslgnment on another
picture In the meantime.
;With WllUani Tovireil slated tp db
two pictures- before^ 'Zlegfeld* pro
ductlPn of tiib musical is net
planned fer at ^east four months
-

'

;

^SCOUR^f^-RANDEORCErr^

.

:

TO GET IWfli FAGIS

'

'

-the new operating deal
which is proposed In the pending;
Los Angeles, Match 26.
Harpld .,B. FrarikUn setup. Welsman reorganizatlbri plari fer
Standard .Theatres, has taken offices Fbx Metrbpoiitan- theatres, botb
Skouras
Bros,
and
Randforce
in Beverly Hllla,
;
-TAasociated-wlth-^'rariklln-ia-Alex (Frisch - &- Rlnzler) get lO^year
ander Kemper, former y.p. of Fox agreements/ expiring in 1945. Tlib
Tluratlbn of tlielr bperaUng terms ia
:;.".Thea.tres~C6ii)7"
;

Under

-

.

New

.

:

.

i

.

•

;

..

cbndltloried upon the- period of tlnie
that ariy of the new B% debentures

8haJt,be outstanding;
The operaters, however, have no'
representatibn on the new board.
,

.

M^^

Details of
Fbx Metrppplltan ripteholdera
atand to get approxiniately 76c on
the dollar, partly in cash and. partly
in new 6% eecured bonds, under the
MUtbri
Welaman-United Artlats';
plan of reorganlzatiori. Fox Met,
today, haa. outstanding t2,468,20Q in
6^% convertible gold notea, and
$2i600 In 6H% sinking fund gold
';.:'
deberiturea.
;

:

U'S CARTOON SERIALS
The total amount of bbnded; iri<
"'Flash Gbfdbn,' iClrig Featurbs debtedrieaa to be outataindlng upon
is
65%: of this
newapapisr atrip bjf Alexander Rayr rebt^anlzsLtlon
mond, gpea to the screen In the cprii- ariaount, at a. fixed r^ubed rate of
Ing:
season via /Universal aerial interest, of ti%.' Total: new compaiiiy
secured
deberitUres,
maturing;
6%
;..;;
route.,
v..-;'
Same cbmpany also is repeating in 1946, win ariiouht to $6,86.8,386;
Fpr every $1,000 princlparampunt
anbther strip on 1938>3e sked, 'Fur-,
pf nbtea held, Fpx Met nptehplders
ther. Expiblta of Tallapln Tbmriiy.*
will get.$196.6.0- cash and-$560: pdn^
Plpal amount of new 6% debentures
Denver clalmaT. totaling $225,000 of the new coinpanyi Addltlbnally
which haye been' h^nklrig fire in the noteholders- ere tb receive the
N. ?.; for apme time.
'Federal pro rata ;share of any dividends deJudge Coxe has kriocked out a clared prior to cloalitr bri stock of
.$76,000 claim of the 15th St Investthe Randforce Araua. Corp., beneftmerit Co.,: and a $160,000 claim by blally; owned by the Cbrpprtttlon,
the ieth, St. Realty; Co., both of OUt'bf b&irrilriga of the corporatlbn
Denver, iii up'hoWing expunge'merif from operations prlbr to Feb. I,'
of the claims by ^Referee Joycb,
'.';,•
1935.
ClalmB are based on bonds, glveri
There will bo no aecurlties issued'
by Par to siecUre perfonhance of or authorized in the reorganization
twp theatre leases in Denver, pn the plan which' will rank ahead .of the
Denyer and Parftriioiint theatres, r" socurltos to be issued to notehbidr
.

:

:

-.

;

:

'

:

.

.

in

Slx^^dlf e'ctoris se^^

of John. C. Paige

:

Between ,Tohn C. Paige & Co., down*
town firm and the :U^. people, these
two will have four but of the pro-

;

.

is given a stated ^tirijated''
llqnidatlbri.-lialue-Jrii:=thei-W-eil3nian_
.v
,

plan of $200,000 to $60O,q6o.

Bteiwart

;

adyahtageoua c'om'promlse.
Based ph figures for 1932, wheri
royalties tp Erpl were $958,000, as

cliwilly

with j.
Buckley

.

-

uri;qtprtgaged

-Sainuel S. Allan..
of 'U. A'< arid
dhreetor of yrilted Artrstb Theatre Circuit, Inc. He was formerly-

.

that In view of: the.;adJustraerit sav^
ing of $747,652 under the agreement
Just reached, they beUeVed this an

-.

.

in, .t)tie

Fox Met, consisting piinof Fbx Mbt cpm'mbri' stbcsk,

asseta of

tL

and,

.

,

-

share

its

'

.'ortgaiged

th.;

'

up

Plilllpiai is 'ti-e'aaurer

•'

>

.

:

,.;;, T-.
,';
Fox Met.
The U; A. 'clrciilt is putting rip
$700,000 and Fox .Thpatrea: is putting

Stewait

eonteriii-

ri

.

.

|.8A4j446lInjf«lY.ed-liljth.e'.dlspute^^

.

which -bwris
Fox Thbatre^
presently, all the bomriibh atoc;- Pf

Joseph M. Scheriek, WilUamL P.
Philips, Harry D. Ruckley, Mlltori
Wefaman, _W 1 11 li'iri Rhlnelandet

:'-*-'-v

fbUpwlnit th^faeiS/btti aU aUbJect to
in
the lleh 'iM the new'or fm
Oe-,
dbntiii>b.' seburlnf .Ijh^^^^^
'
betrtuTjBB
'J
T'
^iitBjbVdC .^Cbv.e» Hempatead,. tir^
brobki, ltiV9lt (H- ipatead), .;Vftlley
Streairi, ;Pf^k J^lax^' Jaokison, Blpri:

.

irieladed Ybyaities on
which have been aubject to
dispute since "19128.
Erpl- IriBlsted
Par dwe'd 'the .$884;446 arid that it
had fuiniled Its (Erpl). bargain,
The Par trustees, In their petition to the courts, state they.:wefe
tfdvlsed 'by counsel it was unlikely
Par could establish Its .right tp a
very su)}3tantla,l portion of the

:

'

lected; ;as' repreBentatlves.
WPUld-be p'urbhaisbtB are:

;

-

cuitynbtear-

:

pictures'

'

;

'

'

.the.

—

'

the

Randfbrce fB^rlach .and' Il^n^i^

bb inline with

and
^et by ErpL

-

:

.

$48,636..,93i -by: v-tl^e^l^.

i

'

.

th eatres,

apart 'frbtii thb 'unmorteak
of the -i^bmpBiOr.'- 'Thiai la state ^'t&
rlc^htU of the iteii
of the irideirituirfli N^ebutinK the (^"^

•

4;

I^lljtan ' Welsman'a^^^ T^^^
Par trustees an d Brpl runs to plan for Fox Metroporitan PlayhoujBesi
Deo. M, 1944, the date on which Inc., is offered' for consideration unOiiglilal llceiiBiiig contracts expire, der Section 77B of the neM? Gor
uniesB a two year's .notice ia given porate Bankruptcy Act ^^eisman,
tp terminate oil thiit, date. Com
represent* Fpx Theatrief <?orp. as
promise also includes agreement on receiver otthat cempttny./ Fp^'The
: the
same b&sis to be. entered Into atres (Jbrp. Is tlie onjy, Fpjt Mpt
"-^between Spciete-de Materiel Acous
stockhplder, -oWnlng- tba-Fpx Met
tlque, Inc., Erpl Bubsldlary, gpvern
stpok 106%. -^The claimed, value, pf
fprelgh licensing, and t^s this Btpck Interest by F«.» TheaIrig
Studlps Paramotiht, Par subsldilary, tre*, is disputed by the truBtees pf
at>erating:i—the-T-Jbinville^(Franoe)^-Fpz-^^
studlp3,,pnly fllm-maklng plant Par
Whether thla difterehce. among;
'Jiaa outside pt the rr.S^A.
the partleq pn.thls polnt;.can aftecl;
Cpniprpihise oh this Ejrpl tlaimi the WeiBman-United ArtlBts? Pffet
against Par, erlglnaliy illed pn April adversely la open.
Welsman'a plan Is net expected tp
9'i 1933, for 11,829,944, hda been the
subject pf cpnslderable dtftercnces be the. pniy plan, to be put fprwar^i
during: negptlatlpns' leading to the according to current trade, tilk*
ciettlement reached.
However, the Welsman plan :1b one
By payment of $52,486 by Para which is pffered, after certain cpn
mount Productions and Par News fa;ba with the downtown noteholders'
prior to March 13, 1933, plus $1,829 con^ittee, and apparently has thp
purchasp of new' equipment, support of the pperatprs of. Fox
in:
amount of this claim was reduced Met, Skpuras Bros. and. Randfprce
elnice jlling t6'$I,829,944. Erpl then (Frisch & Rlhzler).
Ir^namditgir-PBr'r-iy^
13. 1933, and claimed $61,653 addiplan a good chance of going piver
W ttbnal du0 them, niaklng. the tPtal aucceasfuUy. More eapeQlally, in
$1,891,597. Erpl also claimed inter- view of the fact that Fox Film com
est: Pf$131ido6, bringing total of pany ia willing t® let Ita franchise
claim to date to $2,022,597.
on product run with the newly pro
Following an investigation of the posed plan.
elalm. by the Par trustees and
This Fox Film franchise .'ruria out
lehgtby negotiation, the principal as presently existing. In September,
amount of $1,891,597 Is reduced to 1941. However, It la felt that It .will
—- $1t143,945, whlle-the-r^lhterest -Item be continued or asslgned-tp-SkburaB
This or Randfbrce •asslgneea br subces
•of $131iOOO IS cut to $60,000.
.-leaves the adjusted claim at $lil93,- sbrs. If riecessary tb do so.
It was this inability to get the Fox
945, Including Ihterest, which under
will be Film, franchise transferred that was
iho settlement agre^
liquidated as a generar creditor figured to hiave held up the forriier
Loew)!s-Wsirner Joint bid for the
claim.;'
A portlpri of the Par-Erpl con- Fox-Met houses..
troversy centered around argument
What happens to Fbx Film's claim
over an Item .of $83.4,446^whlch ,Erpl .against iPox-Met, under the Wels
claimed Par owed 'over and above rimri-U. A;, plan Is not explained, but
the amount", $l,027il31, Par main- it Is assumed that the matter has
tained' It was not obllgited to pay.
been arranged satisfactorily,- with
Of the $884,446 difference between Pox Fllmi maybe glvlrig up its claim
the two, $190;000 riBiatod tp equlp- altogether.
Saul Rogers, former gerieral couninent sold Paramount News Ih 1929,
Par cla,lmlng the equipment did riot sel for Film, is stated to have an
meet pral Bpeclilcations and that alternative plan. What; that pla:n
the price hilled was in excess of the may be is yet to be made known.
amount -agreed upon. Balance of
:

-

aaaets^ ef, .Fpx Met,

•

.

Welsman-yJl.

Tfie'.

flied'

noteB:.wei;e..e^
iiaye already been>

Artists Thbatrb: '0irdult, ine,
Fpx Theatres Cprp. will re-;
celye each 60%; pf the :OvM>tAAdlng
10,Oipo; sbares. of cenrtmoti stock pf
the new -Fox Met compiauiy^ ,
Capltallzatipri will include iadditlonally secured 6% .debentures due
1^45, amounting to $6,8S8,386.
Milton Welsman is ,.reeclver bf

iLTnited.

arid the

which

.

Of the ;85 .thealrea to be.^aubject
to the rebrg!|AlzatiPh prbpbqal,;. tt

'

Wlthdrciwal of claim t6t $29,87ff,
by John .Q. Phlne arid founded'
on two ncites given by Par. These
'

summated.

_,,:F.oxAMjBtrippbUt^

.

.

on that Equipment.

'

;

are le'aaehblda, which have

'

-

tbtt'

'

Scptland

..

;•

'

:

.,

a

lieanwhlle Mrs. Ruth Fltzpatrlck
snags are ex-' sailed last Thursday (21) frem San
pected.
Francisco tp photograph alx travel
The settlement agreement's ihore shorts in technicolor: in Japan and
Important provisions are:
China which win -bp pari of the
Reduction' - In th6l..big:..- E^
Fltzpatrlck Berlea ^fpr—the - coming
claim ag^ainsl. Par by $747,662.
ieaspni . She. la ,a,p.cpmptailed..;by^^
'savihg in. royalties" and li- fred Cllne, canieraman, aiid Jpfip
2r
approxlinately Hamiltpn,, tMhnicIan^ pluB- .two Jap
fees
censing
-of
;v
$27Bj000:a:yiBar.
^
anese .technicians.
8. Option
to .Par for one year
after" approval of. agreement, propltay.

for. final

Si -Fabian ^received $80,000 for
aerying aa speclar theatre expert tb
the Irving Trust, fprmejriy receiver
tor Fox MetrbpoUtan .Playhouses,
Inc.', and presently trustee bf the
circuit. Other paynienta which have
been made Include $26,000, on accpunt pf ttnai fee,; to Irvingr Trust
as receiver; and '$30,0P0r oil abcbunt.
of. final f ee, tb the attbrneya for' the,
received; Fabia'tf i»" ho longer connected with FbxVMbt.
It' is prearimed that; 'by the time
final cbsts are iifi on the ;Fpx-;iet
jplcture, thbse boats vrtff run to' an
estimated $369,000 or' fobre, befpre
rebrganlzatipn ehall have lieen cbn-

•

Fbx

plaji.fpr the rporgaiUi^fiPn of
Bfetrpqplltan' Flayhbuaes, Inc.«

kld'a cpriipany> -

of players and technlclahB. to produpe a full-length feature based oh
the life pf Stanley the explprer. Picture will be called 'Mr. Livingstone,
Presumev' picture will probai>ly .be
eleased by- Metrp, which releases

(3?uesday) before
Rfeferee John :E. Joyce. Aa soon as
the referee writes bis opinion, the
plan goe^ to the U. S. Plstrlct court
,

tM

ill

Jajnes A.. Fltzpatrlck, $\i6it aut-^'
ject producer, expects to sail around

jfteiSeritatlori-^ot-

day

Under Milton Wblsman's; propbsed

,.

Fibqiatrick'S

ail

Besearch Products,

F(a Mel's

M.

Ifkifch

Metro lent Firflddle.EkurtholOT
mew' tb Palm Sprlnin for *
rest •nd" seciaalon; but', iB';
'mbtorlng 'faii Ans "writers the
125 milea to dp interviews; on
the ypungater.
ScribPB' stay is limited tp one

There will be no asaesament pbsed nlnb board memfoera. Fox
Theatrea has twb, and the bondof Fox Met, amounting holders will haye tlirep, yet to be
to around $2,000,000, is to be made named.
It Is also provided that Randforce
a-valable to cbnsunimate the rieorigsiriization plan as prbpoaed.' it Is shall put up $360,000 as security for
felt that around. $2,400,000 in eash performance of Its operating contract, and the Skouras Bros, muet
will be so dlatributed.
.Ali. _ claims_agaihBt--81ULaras^or dep.osltJJ3L0«j^_pnJhelrjartJi!hea.e
claims 'by Skouaa against Fox Met deppslts otseSlirKl^ shall be payers.

upbn

rioteiiolders.

^
;

All cash,

'

.

.

.

.

able by the eperatprs only but of
-16% of- the dlvtdend~1rioonie'"from^
their respective 60%: stock i^are'in
each of the two respective operating
~~
companies.
This money is to be held by the
new company in its general funds
and not as a trust fund. The riipney
depreclatlbri ia charigod.
will bear usual interest and be re-There .arei-rip-dlyiderids-to-be-de payable, on Jan. 81,- -1945r-uppn per- - clared en any cbmmbn atbck until- formance by the operators of their
'•"".".
"
,36%: pf the new debentures shall respective terms. : ~
have been' retired.
Randforce operates approximately
38 houses in and around Brooklyn.
It is proposed that the new com
pany shall .set up a.ddltlonaUy, as Skouras operates around 44 in mer
against available dividends, a. fund tropolitan New York, Lprig Island
for bbsolescence: -and depreciation and New Jersey.
This fund ahaJl be; kept up, until
Salary of the Skpuraa Bros, is set
80% pf the debentures ahall have at $62,000, yearly, where formerly
been retired, bn a basis of net less they drew as high as $150,000 anthan 1-20 of the anibunt of piit
nually arid which later was cut to
atariiding debentures at the; begin
$75,000. Randforce will draw $39,780
rilng pf any 'calendar year during yearly, where formerly Frisch 4^
which dividends are, declared.
Rlnzler gbt $44,200.

are cancelled mutually.
ThBTiiew-company is to iet up a
ainklng.fund to be used each year to
retire the new debentures.
This
sinking fiind shall be equal to i076
of ihe new cpmpany's net earriinigs
after: inteinat
requirements and
after reserve fbr taxes, but after
.

:

_

;

;

'

'

':

'

'

•

;

;

,

.

—

;

Wedauis^^

Mircfr 27r

—
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1935

VICTORIA, B. C'S

m. QUOTA

JACK CORN'S HUDDLE

Before boarding a plane Saturdlay
for the Coast, Jickeohn
<23)
stated Columbia iiiay produce nipre
features this coming season' tliah
for 1934^'35, but that nothing is set
In advance 6t preliminary, dlscus,

A

are endeavoring: to -en-

capiitallata

;

Cplumbia

British

of

ifTOup

Accompanied by Abe Mohr

'

LturesJthereLjnstead-OtJn-J^
Anthony 4e -Bpsdari, representing
the moneybags, la currently here
and talklnjEr- up the proposition.
..

!

A former studio in Victoria NylU
be reconditioned and brought up-to\date

.

\wlth

American

.

eftulpmeht,

aays de Bosdarl who is- also eiir
deaVdring to sign: up sound technlclans of British riativlty who have

'

'

'

at Odds oii^^^l^

Par> New Board Ha» TaiEen

No Action ai Yet—Nee?
essary Move Before
CisurtV Forinal Q.K^ on
Final; Reorg:

tagV, Col sales chief, Cbhn will
confer with Harry Cdhn on product
plans of hear future.
JLaner unable to come east at th(s
time due to press of studio activity.

WBfe[ec?

MAYBE NEW SYNDICATE

Creditors, are istiUy. al odds on'
points In Paramouiit's reorShpiild most of:
ganization pian.
the e.
tlye date of Par's reorganizatlbn
Plan could be Jeopardized. It is.
hoped that^8uch major dlfC eren ces
ishaii: have diaappeared by the date
of the plaii's. scheduled lieoirlng on
April 4,. before Fedora! Judge A; -C.
-'Coxe-in^Nr^.

many

,

Going west for production conferMajpr Albert Warner, Grad
Aiidy Smith and Charll/e

ehces,
Sears,

.

Einfeld take-olt- end-bf-thls-WeekL
early next jtoi;' B.urbank, to be gone
;

about two weekd.'-;

tlieae dlrterences ^qontlnufe^

,

pistrlbution group, with Einfeld
Parainount'S new'boi^
tikeif as publlclty^atlyertlBlng--rcpr -willOnly an eatlmkted 40%: pf 'Parono action offliclally to' negotiate an scan coming pictures at studio- and
discuss in a preliminary yffiY iprod- niount-Broadway bohdhpldora'/ ibn??^
agreement to carry oiit the underuct for;the 1935-!36 season.
aerita haye been deceived, to the^^^^
writing provision, of Par's reorgahlamoi)nt-Broa,dway part of the.' Parzatloh plan. Belief Is current that
amount -Publlx reorganization plain,
.;'
"this Is not'vBltpUgh.;
Unless
such
action
taken
,
la
Parainountla Teor^ahlzat^ou plan
aopn the coiirt may h(^ltate to give'
Is calculated on the basis that ^Ivits foriirtai oka,y to the plan, becausei
*
Hollywood, Marth 2«.
Ide'nds, of subsidiaries shair tM apNew crop of supervisors is being the underwriting- proyiaionB are
plied to the parent coihpanir'a'eairn-;
It is probable thWfjlAhiB- c'ohIngis.
brought into Paramount for ttie new salient points in/the' situation. Additionally, othera see certain creddltlbn. of the plan riiay." have "to be
department being organized by Har- itors as dissenting from the plan,
changedy_•'^V .;
i ^rf'
old Hurley, exec assistant to Ernst unless the board thakM Ita intenIn. :'ChipaBp, Irt negotiatl^Wtift;?^^^
Lubltsch. They will be turned looise sions known ohr theT underwriting.
agreement,.
'

..

;

.

-

;

•

;

.

had American studio experience

.

in

courage Hollywood companies to go
to Victoria to fllm British quota picr
-

^

VARi^TY

Creiiitors Still

ON COAST PRODUCTION

siohs.

..

—

.

,

,

.

;

LOUfilMKXHAS

'

,

WOES

HIS STUDIO

Slate in FaD,

Hollywood, March

26.

,

on a group of medium-priced

pjci.

provislohs.

The" couf t~ ttlf^My 'KMi"~indigated
such provisions fM being necessary,
Likely that each of the three new
In view of th^ possible, creditor
doing a picture.
All officers and directors of the
Brock came to the lot flye riionths siipes will take charge of foi!r to six defection In this regard^ instders see M.P.P.T).A. were re-elected at the
•go firom Radio and was to make pictures yearly and although they a flght looming on the questloh of annual meeting -Monday afternoon
the plan's underwriting provisions.
this picture, and 'Fly By Night'.
(26), at which Will H. Hays made
all will, be
Indiyldu^^
Not so long ago, Bom:e sentiment hlF.,
However, be claimed, he could^ not will be
customary report,. The head of
responsible to Liibltsch'-and Henry was- expressedrln; «ourt openly that
get any story cooperation from stu
tihft Haya orfiiaiTlzatron g Voided any
Hurley—Tvill continue Eucn negotiations be conduciea on
19 await i ng thg-T[r=- -Hisrzbrun;
mention
of efforts within the Indus
rival of Sidney" R, Kent oh -Thurs-; productlori of the Zahe Grey series a basis of open bidding. Percy H. try. to clean up the picture screens
~
^^
Johnstoh, chatrmaB^^
^William - Xackeyr'^fbriher^^^
day (28).
to the satisfaction of outer elependent producer and recently an Bank, and head of the b ank credi ments, but dwelt at-aome -length on
aasbciate producer' at Mbnogtam, tors* committee, also In court indi
quality and tone of present-day
Joins Paramount as a supervisor cated that some talk ha4 been had production, citing certain pictures
Majesdc Denies^
under: Harold Hurley. Jack Cun- prevlpuisly In this regard.
aa proof of his earlier aaaertions to
Mentic^ed variously throughout
ningham, former Paramount writer,
producers 'that the public demandthe situa,tion as possible tinderis also on Hurley's staff and there
ed and would support wholesome
of
the
plaii
have
been
such
writers
named.
third
not
yet
will be a
entertainment drawn f rbni the best
firm na.mes as Kuhn-Lbeb, Lehhas
.

tures for imjit s eaiiu n;

—

,

,

.

—

'^

'

.

''

'

^

.

:

,

finished aix pictures,

Majestic

'Is~reaajr f or a aeventli~iand will de-llver its full quota of 12 this year,

with ample financing to see the pror
gram through as sold, according t6

-

E. H.. 'Goldateln,' Majestic head.
Goldatelh denies that he la resigning, declaring that creditors are- not.
cauBln K _jahy aiff lc uUiea and _t hatfinanbing credit arrangisd with Her;

Tates has not been exhausted

i>ert

yet.

V-

"Those organizing Majestic Invest-:
ed |iOO;000 before calling .upon.
Tates for added credit under a
financing-laboratory printing deal
typical of those which Tates makes

with

independent

tributorsv

^

producer-dla-

.

V

—^Ur--—

a week discussing balance

of product for the current: year. Plans for
the i936-.'36 season were also vcpnto
back
sldered.
flew
Parmpur
Hollywood yesterday (Tuesday). \
,

0w"34

'35

•.•

ROWLAND BANKROLLED
FOR 4 TUNERS

.

GOLDWYN SAOS HOME
AFTER KORDA HUDDLE

',

.

Larry Darmouri partner in Majestic and head of production oh the
Coast, has been in New York for
.

in world's literature.'
Bros, and HayiJen-Stohe.
Hays stressed that -thel, measure
Certain crc^ditors .are of the oplh
of progress for the screen is the exion that the K-Ii people should con
tent to which fine pictures become
tlhue to underwrite. Par's financing
the rule, not the e.;cep.tlon, and
IN N. Y. because of K-L's familiarity with warned
that 'the success of the inthe Paramount situation and of
dustry with pictures that met the
K-I>'8 affiliations with Par over so
demanda of uhlveraal enhigheat
Hollywood, March 26.
many ypara,
tprtalniirent la a cnauenge,' ~hbf~a
With financial backing assured
It is felt also that the Fortingtonfor four fllmuslcals to be produced Hertz-Erpl group of credltbrs would cauae for complacency.'
There la no limit to the height to
at" the Biograinh studios in New be inclined to favor the Lehman
(Continued on page 62)
York, Wiliiam Rowland left for De- firm in conjunction with Lazai^d
troit Friday (22) to: 'Close the deal Freres (Frank Altschul) as .possible
which will provide 1400,000 for each underwriters.
The stockholders
bf the films.
group appears to favpt Hayden,
Accompanledi by his backers, Stone.
Rowland goes to New Tork to
Those who should know, however,
releasljng
make arrangements for
doubtful
extremely
consider
It
through Paraihduht,^" ^hlch'~yhaa whether Kuhn-Loeb .will consider
by Gieorge J. any
approved
been
affiliation
with
financing
London, March 26. "
Schaefer; according to Rowland;
Paramount, under existing condiSam Qoldwyn sails back to the
tions. It is held likely that an InU; S. tomorrow (27) after several
dependent syndicate may be formed days of conferences hei:e_wlth..Alexr
~
for"tTie purpose' df arrylng^out" the
ander Korda on possible interat Goly
Galhp
underwriting provisions, In a manchange, of artists and directors.
ner suitable to all.
Korda took Goldwyn out to his
FrankEn?
Stuart
new studios, now In process of con-

man

Back

WHh

Bruce Gallup returns April S to
Columbia Pictures In charge of pub
llclty and advertising. Gallup, occu
piled thaV post three years ago,

BROWN HAS A SHOE
MAN WARM FOR FLA.

..

;

funding
Qiv:'vf2,'9OO,0.^
Salaban &^ Kate 5% % rtotetf ll.ha*
been ag ree d -that B. ft K.: ahall
w not
pay dividends .-Avlvlle tlie he ' 3 % %

:

.

notes

:

may

.be

•

o.u^tstajnidihg,

-fl^Ili

agreement is with th* First - Nair
tiohail'BQ^nk of Chicagp and: stated
to 'have been okayed by the Paramount ;tru3teea.
:
.

:

ar»—
ti UBtee s
Pai auiuuiit
Gharlea D. Hllles and Eugene W,
Leak«. Leake is held to be Chemi-

~~T he

'

-

'

.

cal! :3Bank's ..pbaalble; iibminee;^^^^^^^

chairman of Par's new finance cpmHllles is being supported
gilttee.
by one creditor gro,up for the new
Parkmount board, but he has not
been agreed upon as yet for a di.

;

rector..

,

:-T-wb of .the most perisistent.crltlcf
of Par^B— reorganizatlbn plan ^ have

-

-

been Attorneys Samuel Zlrn and
Archibald Palmer.- Attorney Morris
Ernst, of the Vandeltp bondholders'
committee, and the' so-called SzoldMunger committee are talked of as
Intending to contest the naming of
John. Hertz to the hew company
-

-.

Such intentions, if true^
would prompt opposition from Attorneys Edwin Welael and George Z.
hoard.

Medalle, counsel to the FortlngtonHert2 creditor group.
In any event, the hearing o.i April
4 is figured, to continue and extend
over several days, once getting under way. That's because, In addition to. all other reaaons so far put
forth, it is felt in some quarters that
the Par trustees will be unable to
clear iip certain pending clalirts
agalnat the Par estate In time for

:

•

approval-on-Aprll 4r-^-

M. H. PARLEYS WITH

aeeklng. ttuggestiona for
devices, among
V

atructlon,

the lateat plant
other things.
:

.

;

.

'Argentina' golhg to E. W.
Butcher, :^t"'meanB I^u: Brock~^itl
.:Chd"-hi8 contract at Fox without

With

V

'

'

RIV,

ROXY NOW COLD

.

No announcement

made,

oh' deal.*?

Washington, March 2ff.
arranged between Goldwyn and
The Music Hall will add neither
Winter slump In theatre buslneisa resigning to align with the Donathe Rlvoll .libr the RoJcy In New
Lew' Brown's fishing vacation in Korda, If any.
continued
January but hue-Coe agency, where he has beien
thi-ough
York as operating appurtenances
Florida for v,rhlch he left over the
volume bf patronage was better ever since.
sueBrown
George
for the purpose of. pro viaing a home
weekend will also be In the nature
than a Ve^ir ago, accbi'dlng to latest- ceeded Gallup at the time.
of its own for pictures of majors
of an 0.0. for indie film production. Kiepura 'Sings of Love'
tax, flgurea of the Treasury.
it has bought: but will .not play.~—^ebr. ua r y collgctl ona p f^Jamruary" HeraPhel Stuart, Incumbent of the Brown h-'s a shoe manufacturer
X is nuw-cold
Cbl pub and ad. post for the last six
As First^on ParHPactj^ zrvemriXTtTi
admlaaions taxes amounted to fl,- months, with special duties in re willing to b.r. the Idea.
Annexation Of the Rlvoll aa a
Any self-production will await,
26 5,635, which wa a a gain of '$208yc^ridUton ln.Mlst(;d:-uppn hy TfnltetjL
spect--tP-^xWbltor-cbntactsrmay^
however, completion of" Brown's
"674 over the aame month 1934 but
this diatributor' was to'
1£
Artists,
Hollywood, March 28.
B. Franklin's new Standard The
lyric-writing chore on the new
waa <123,34^ below January, '35, re- H.
An oi'lginal s'x ry now. l">('lnf? con- make its product available to the
atres corporation on the Coast. Eddie Cantor ftlrti for Sam Goldwyn.
celpta. - Wag third successive .dive.
npc.ted under the titlr; of 'I S)ng of Jlall first choice, was more scrlouaStuart was Franklin's aide-de-camp
considered than the' Roxy .tlcupi
TjoVc,': .will be thti first pict ure, for
He leaves Col as of
at RKO.
BOTH SCHENCES WEST
Jan Kicpura under his I'ar.'imounf,
April 6.
.

'

'

'

—-

.

,

.

,

:

-

.

Hoot on His Own

'
.

•
;

.

Hopt Gib.soh has ta)cen over the
productlbn~oT""TTl3r remalhltig
First .Dlylslon from
that- organization.
/
FD. distributing -the pictures, alfso
acted as producer!? on t.lie first two.

Hollywood, March 2C.
M. Scheiick arrived.here

Hollywood; Afarch

26.

••

King' \'idor, currently' kt Para^i
mount on a :onc picture d.eal to. di.rect 'Sd Rod the l^bse/Ageta a :ni;^v
nori tract by that company to make
;

plctureH vvlthln a y^Jir,
Pact- providcf) that Vi(ior take
on one of the fllnii.s- arid
1)0 both director and producer
Option, for a second
,6n the seco.iul.
year UTifUr the i^ame arranijernent
\a alsfo part of., the contract.
:

That •Warner-Universal ajnaTgaapalri,-

talif
.

ha.s

A

-atQge,

off-a.qr'ain

'hp. trade goes.

deal

la

still;

reached tho

'

.

>o

pn--

far

..

posslhle.,

..

,

.

as

:supc'r.vlHlori

will

-

Hoilywobdr-MareVvTiCi^-^:

;

due here
•1:.1i iirsday
( 28 /
for .Fox prod ijctiori'Riiiriba'
Schenck arrives today
conCerc'hcf.'s.
:\ \.
with Al Llchtmari for di-scusr.
Jjikely he will' also add a couple
•OcorKO .T. Kchaef/'r rnay look In
s.Ions with Parry! Zanuck and Ed.on tho trou.ljifj Par /lH havinK in of nfjw I) rod wic.vH to the, stuillc) staff
Avard ."^m'ail on' new product rele.iscs Cuba
pvpr'Rtirhbii,'
followlril; d ui-ing h is; urojr-ftfjd ..'thrcwj \vocika'
--

-

-

~

Sidney

More

.Toscph M.

R-.

.,

Kcrif-

is -

.'

Rumbles

.

.

,

;

.-

.•

.

.

tor I'nlted Artlst.4.

,

HAYS TO COAST SOON

.

tliii lifjlafid It 'itumba' wii s .not ta)<nn
'The .Par g.m iVo ^y;
vl.sitlng the ..from f'lrc Illation
to Ml,.ml Thursday (21).
.No date .u<it yet.
"head goes out on his : il^ plari.s .V!i cation inj? tf> .Komc ^-xInfludlng a visit to
»li'^
usual Spring trip for conferences tcri.t;
'
and checkup on production.
Bahamas.
.,

will

II.

Kayo plans

('oafit .siioiHly.;

:

.

.

by Cuban auUiorlUos th.'it all
jirod uqt would bo hurred from

thrclit
i'ar

t\y"6

TOttNER-U ON; OIT AGAIN

WEEKS

KENT'S COAST 3

Cau-'

(2,6):

'

iriatlon

-

wai-lAf'r,.'^v^^

-.

^.xccutIv<Js,''-i—

;

westerna : for

contract,
•
Player-

rom Tu cson yesterday (25) for
production conference with Metro

f

Par Anchors^Vidor
'

Nic'Hola».

.

•'*, :

iiojourn.

PAR ADDS

:

MPPDA

.

.

2

DIRECTORS.

Hi)ll.vv'.-i)0(l,

.

lif'o

M'

l,

M^-f Vivf-v

at

ii:i;!.a.

l';'ii;;uiitiuiit;

;\l^.v,-lli(I^T

i I.i 11

\rnreh

(llrortprs'

.'Uso

^

lia.s;

.one.:

.

.

'

26.

con-'
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-

—

%
~

.

;

.

:
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F I C T ii B C iS

VARIETy

Perspna^ei In .,plQ;(ures today* ajiid pefjioAKUtl** ;bK;>^^^^
|b1n«A
on the Coast in celebrating the 2Qth anntv«rury of 'Uiiiveival Studio's.
Fete brought together 'Irving Thalberg, one tlnie geneihal manager at
'

the plant: Isadora; Bernstein,

May Not

Much AcU^

Ciet

Uv

PfMicjiidi

Paylighi Saving

but

Entry Into World CopyTight

S.

g.m;;

'

;

-

Washington, Mar<!h 26.
have been

Major

;

granted

broadcast liig And

thie

Ha(£owaii^ Schedoie

fllni

industries In liatiest drttft of proposed revlqloit^ of tlie copyright
law'si^ whlch Is scheduled to be In^
HoHyWopd, Mareh-26.
trtiduced; in' Congress this week.
Reporting back to. Radio studlba
Principal changes llghfeh burden
ort broadcasters, producers and ex- as soon as cuttintr and edittns Lave
hibitorB and removQ Vlrtyally all. iieen completed oh' Pioneer's; lirst
serious objections to the contem- technicplor fpature, "Becky Sharp,'
plated modlflcatidn of U. S. statutes.: Kenneth MacGowan has a h^yy
Although theiee is- little likelihood pr6duction\ slate lined up' on his

tombet .CZIU.iJ^

:

:

-

.

that the blU will

lomp

-^ay -befOr*=^Cbngress -adjourns-^pr:
the summer,' the raeaauf e is all set
'for ihtfoductiOii in connection witii
the State Department drive to bring
about American entry into the
Het^
World copyright union;
ln-^7«ither^house^-thi8— session-^acei• "
doubtful.
More thaii a score of significant
alterations haye been mad© by the
inter-depiEtrtmentai/Cominlttee fslnce
broadcasters, .witters
publishers,
""film
and other
groups submitted requests, to the
pepartment last
month
State
:

—

.

;

.

.

'

"

•

.

before,

.

.'^

,

•

and

^/ca-stliigf

Th©

tfiliniB,

;

nipre: .vital

•

.

•

will beneint the

prbvisions

rdlo-

by -'Pl&cing broidcast

industr^:

in geh'elral, on parity v with
newspaper and .ma g azine pubilflir

ers.^^^

.
:

:

:

'

'

-

L. A.

-Sarah Ashtpn.

Ben

;

RUby

provisions extensively; to
retain the Idea of giving uncon
scionable proflts to the Injured;
•

..-

and

proven damages and
amount, hot exceeding

art

;

.

llpllywpOd,

.

Murray
iLarry.

;

Alport.

Darmpur._

Albert Warner.

_

.

Grad

Sears.

/

March

26.

Smltii.
Charlei^ Einfeld.
Frank Parley..
Lawrence Riley.:

New York ;

.

:

Washington

and

:

.

.

,

broadcasters

Trade Is guessing as to the possible signlflcahce of the joint purchase
of the Seligman estate at Palm Beach, Fla., by Jos. Schenck and A. C.
Blumenthal. Inference Is that it could be the first move toward preparing for film pro'ductlon outside of California,
However, neither Schenck or Blumenthal have hinted that the purchase, has anything to dp 'with any intended exodus from Hollywood.
Oificlal. announcement stated that the land was bought simply for winter

-'flve»elghth3 -to 16%, -a - new loW:
the articles Infringing,- as iii the
point,
Ajnusement bpnds alsp recase pf transcrlptlphs and contitreated, . Warner
Brbthers
liens
nuities, under; the ciausles "prd'erlhg
alone iieing ah exception.- destructlori of matetlal^^
*
As result of two rallies, each
copyright ternis.
JUie.:JiodIfled:; version-- iBtlpuiatps ca used b y. two di stinctl y di ffer ent"
that .works prepared for recording items of news, the stock market reversed its trend last week and bemay be copyrighted as well as cori- gan
climbing; upwards again. The
tlnultles and Svrltlngs designed for ainusements
quickly Joined the prodirect broadcasting.
cession^ and made; a cbmp'aratlveiy
Changes in comiiulsory license better showing than numerous other
provisions/ reduce the value of the groups.
The Amusement Qrohp
llcehse from $2,500 to $1,000, re- flnished the week at an even 26 as
quiring both notice, ahrl rojrigtratipn measured; by the averages of 12 repbefore the copyright o\v.ncr can Pb- resentative' 'issues for a, gain of
0.739 of- a point.
taln any remedy other than an inThis is adjudged 'fine Impro'vejunetlon .or the value of a license. ment in
the light Oif. the action of.
(Cohtlnued on page 69)
the Dow -Jones industrial averagea,
^

;--

'

;

;

:

V

:

;

.

.

•

Prediction by the Screen Actors Guild that a number pf players wOuld
refuse to accept the clause In the new standard, contracts calling: for
Academy arbitration has not materialized although the contract forms
ha^e been in use fo r almost a nionth.
While heretofore Academy conciliation was mandatory It is' optional
in the present form but no instances have been reported where a player
his asked to havb the Academy arbitration clause Btrlcken out.

-Yesterday'a-Prwes.

'..

-

'

Net

:

'

Pales.

'

Hlgh.Low.iiast.chgfe.

zbo coi. 'Pict... 41% 41
4i%
-800 Con, P. pf..ie%,-16U^ iei41,400'Eiet. K...U814 117% 118Vi+ H
800 Tox A .
8V4
914
»Vl
10,400 Geri. El... 2214 21% 22%-'%
700 Loew
84% 84% 84%1,600 Paf. ctfs.
2% 2% 2%
800 Pflthi AV. 12 'ion 10% -1%
;

%

Wallace Beery and Irving Thalberg are at loggerheads over the part
Beery is playing In 'China Seas' now in production. Producer wants to
change the part, originally Written for Beery, which has the actor playing
an. Irish heavy.
Beery, however^ is Insistent' on the part being Irish and Is citing his
coHtract which gives him concessions on parts he will play.

. .

%

4,400

400
1,600

RCA
BKO

> . .• • •
....
....
B. . ;..

W.

~

"

.

1% 1%
2% .2%
.

in
2% -

•:<3URB

:

%

"Story fpr Eddie Cantor's next, 'IJreainland,' mag yarn by piarence
.Buddington Kelland, was originally outlined .by the latter for. Ha'rOld
tloyd—A-uthor-wrof e it after Lloyd-conferred-wlth-hlm-last- summer^Kelland then wrote the story in serial form for the Saturday Evening
Post, but Lloyd decided it was hot exactly the type he had in mind.
,

2,100 Tech.

BONDS'

-

68%- %

10,000 Keith ..... edW 68%
6,000 toow .....101% 104V4 104%
18,000 Par-Pub . . 78
72% 72%
8,000
Do ctfs..; 73- :.72V5 -72%
a.OOQ W._H^. :. BOV, .K0% KOI/,

•New 1988

•

:

^%'

"

.

^^caQnsiiJlfijLpiM^

•

.

residence.

,

,

; -'r~~^'~~r::~:::.^

for

Metro's federal- dick yarn.--

.

'

Smith,; for:Wesl Opastriactlvltfesr^

.

rupt 4 scheduled broadcast, while
simultaneous broadcasting of an In

;

.

.

Andy

,

.

Mark

and:

signifl(^ant feature of the year 1934 for Fox Film, which showed
a net prpflt 0^-11,273,069 for the 62 weeks, is that distribution feturha;.
jumped 14,000,000'. This is declared tP. bp the largeist percentage of Increase of any distribution machine in the 'business for last year,
John i). Clark is general sales -manager of the company for S. It^eht,
president, whose specialty ,Ln : .p.ast years jvas. dlstributlpnj. ,and the

,

:

'

;

•

.

;

.

Most

'

.

.

Hunt Strpmberg, W. S. Van Dyke,
Albert Hacketjt and Frances Good
rich returhe frtim New York Suhr
day after ajmpnth in the east .work
ing oh the story for Metro's sequel inerchandising of prpduct. Gross income from rentals and sales for 19S4i:
to 'Thin Man'. ,,;;
amounted to 136,263,617. Other .revenues fpr Fpx,. brlnglhg total gross
During the trip; Van Dyke phb income lip to $37,646,686," included two minor Items: dividends, (360,897,
tographed- atmospheric .footage in and other Ihconie, $932^672. Grpss revenue for 1933 was $3^,286,767.

-

.fringing program-by-more-than^nestation Is to be considered only a
single act of infringement
- ..Brx)ad£asterS-l..are—: -safeguarded ._^.A^drlve^gainst_:the^jalls__Bfin.t:
some of the leading stocks slightly
f^roifi any criminal or civU liability
lower in dlplhlshed trading yesfpip infringefnent on the part" 6
vertisers when the station acted in terday- (Tiiesday).
Closing; quotagood faith in cairylhe prograiins tions were mixed, though losises outviolating copyright laws.
Injunc- numbered gains. Most losses in the
tions 'to restrain, progt
this amusement list were of a fractional
nature may be issyed only before type, the; sole Important exception
xehearsals have started or; to pre- being Pathe Exchange^ A, which
vent .repetition of jnf rliieernents In fell back 1% "points tP-,A new '1936
future broadpasts. Any prpflts made low at .10%.
In part this, unr
hy broadcasters throuiffh the trans-., douljtediyt' .reflected. a vdesijrei-^ of
m^l'ssjbrt of such programs cannot be
holders to get put of this lasuei
^d ,1^ j^tfpyrlght-owherfl unless soon to be dropped from trading,
-the-bri
iter-haa-a^pllatet^l-ln7-|-^a-^
terest In. the sale pf the commodi
Considerable i)ressure also
mon.
ties advertised In .the infringing
was in evidehcb acralnst ConsoULilkewlise

.

.

MG QVABTET BEIUBUB

m

prp'griam.'

.

.tribt

Put.tlhg. broadcasters
the same
category, with newspapers, the per

.

.

w

:

;.

'fected measure 8tipulA,tes that no
Injiincflon In an InfHngement a^
tion may be Issued', which will dis

:.

tp purchase the future Par stock allotments of; certain bank .creditors.
ConpequenUy there is no .like
any change in tiie new; Par.
board^will be effected in this manner.
.—tpfa e atock purchas e s
ould hav e incr eas e d th e F -JI h o lding s Ih Par.
substantially but; whether these additional holdings could have caused
a change. In the .new board setup Is ppen.; Besides, the bahks^.were
deemed asking too jnuch for th^^
Each Parambunt creditor group has one. favoi'ite candidate, at least;
for a salaried executive Job in Paramount.
Some htavp two .or three
.—,..;.•:—
;:...!-..
;Candld€it«p;-__L__j.
J_..: .:;.......;:;,:....::,.:--.......;:.

:

:

'

—riF^>rtihgton'-Hertz-creditprs-have^ithdrawn^

*Rancho* Lead
h^

Sidney R. Kent.

•

*

settlements'

.

—

--r-^r-- ----.^---;-.;.--.-—!,^^

-

:

i

.

Howaxd Benedict.
Dave Chasen.

;[

cumstances of the case;.'
Radio Like the Press

v

.Cases^.

;

radloj

llO.OpO 'as shall, in the opinion of
:tht> court be BUfflcient to prevent
their operation as a license to In
fringe ahd as shall be just, proper
and .adequate In view of the cir

;

"

piause jgpeclfying damages now
says thiat infringer will be liable to

^profits,

,

•

:

.

:•

pay,: Instead of

.

Pat

;

:

Sixteen-millimeter ^Industrial ai^d amateur films and equipment .will
receiye more attention as a result. of the. creatiOn of a new yiauai Soiiiid
Products .department by. RCA Manufacturing Company. The new dlvision and its manager, John K. West, were announced during the week
by G. K. Throckmorton, vice-president of the company.
Coupled with thla department's creation, thr^ee .branch p^.^es were esdlreotfli-'',./'
NumherB: for the picture are be- tablished—in Ne'W York, HbllywoPd and- Chlcago-^to promote the sale o£
lO-iniilimeter Bound-on-fllm products. E. F. Kerns will be -in charge of
ing- written-, .by Richard ;;Whltlng„
the New York bfilce. C. 6. Kernaghan was 'named for the Clticago dlaLeo Robin and Ralph Rainger.
"

Al Lichtman.
•-•-''Joe .-SchenckvVr- ''!-"•
Nell Agnew.; "
8> Barrett McCormlck..

.

films
-

Bolet
;

.

Nalt.N.: Dorfman.:;

.

.

;

Paramount, has; ' borrowed JOhn
BOles from FOX for the male lead
in 'Rose of the Bahcbo,' Gladys
SwarthOiit's. first picture.
A1 Hall

Cohji.

Abe Montague.

'

;

—

'

'i)unitive

;

litigation affecting

;

Dr. Alfred >Weinei'.

Jack

-party but leaving greater idlscre
^'-tlori to. the courts.
Rlglit of «p
pellate courts to reviiew both the
'Size and nature of. awards is an
Mnripvatlon IPn^ sought by both
"'^

Keeler.

Robert Katscher.

.

-

:

;

.

.

.

."

;

'•";.';.

chaser.:

N.Y.TOUA;

owners be restricted to
.either' damage^/ or prbfltis, Triter
rdepartniehtal group rewrote the

to

reports,

report a- ipiece favorably, he Is all
set to open negOttatlpnB. for piir

'

Walter-Futter.— ------

.".^
Refusing, to grant requests: that

ent:top..;.''

pirp

'

their:;

.

.

;

i

which are

playa

all;

;8eiidInS'

I&Iey-tor^urtherr-investlgatlon^lf
warranting. Farley iaJsO has «stab
lished an elaborate system of coy
erage enabling him to get advance
copies of plays so that whOtt onffit
produced and the Par reviewers

Piazza;

Benjamin Glazer.
Eddie Alperspn.
Wliliani Powers.
George Cukor.

.

;

duced,

Herbert Jedlcker.
-John gftPftr

.

.

:cpiiyrlght

review

•,

Peterson.:

..vCatl

.mint
for Infringement

,

lth.?LCpntineiitJuid^^^

-;

Frank; Ha rris.

'.

aba,ndpnid, giving both brOad
carters and the. fllm iiitdliBtry
major victory, ^although roe maxiI^jiaum award In, afl-Paaes-has-heen.
iVflxed at :?10,P00, or double the pres
'is

TO N. Y.

T^hnTHerrman.

;

.asBj^^sihent.

is

of-

;

;

',

.

Under th^: late

,.inum

prior to bankruptcy,

:

Paramount, brought
washed up by ^he trustees through the settlement

^

-

;er8,.

.'

Another long-pending piepe

reached wlthjthe^M^
of Chicagp,.teAd the::ContInental. IllI^
Bank there. Par'; sued Mirka Bros., in 1931, to* compel an accounting fpr damages allegedly resulting from misrepresentations made
by the Maries bbys when they sold their Chicago theatres to -Par, in
1929, for $1,260,000.
Par deposited |202,17O In escrow with the Continental bank as still due,, but subject, tb filial disposition of the litigation,
and in lieu of dropping the old ^ult is' to get ;|66,20.0 bf this aimount, the
ters, earlier last weelt
balance being paid to Marks. Continental's claim of I&12 filed against
He has set tip a system covering Par as one-half of its fees' as escrow agent, lis wiped
but- under the^

;

the

in.

m FOR KWOOD HUDDLE

.

y

•

irevlsions

—confidenHal-draft-relate-tQ-penalty;
and
ra

i;)re-

,

the second generation attending were Carl Laemmle, Jr., Wally
Re id, Jr.;; Noah Beery, Jr.;- Alan Hprsholt and Lon Chaney, Jr. pOrothy
Phillips was with her daughter.' Beall and Friedlander, now directors^
were kid stars in the early days ot'U.
;^
1

:

'

.

whlch.-is being

of.'

pared.Ay.^hthbiiy^eiUBiiLjCto^
be followed by a fllm version of
Continental ^ .Europe's player; a^^d
HamleV which is being whlpp<ed story., scoutlfor. Patainount.' Frank
Into screTeriT^fb'l^Bf^j^
Parley, returning ta- the states if or
an the flrst: -yisit in six years, left Fri
ijlctui'p being deyeloped;^ ;f^
oirlglnai by . fYandols E.^ I'aragoh; day-,;(22)_J^i' Ithe Coast
coh'er
and another -in the .serlea of Ednsi with Ernat Lubltsch and Henry
Miaie pliyer-James <31easpn mystevy' Herzbrun;
Farley got in .frpm
— Paris,. Iwhert he makes' headquar
^-i.-r- - -^'.v .'•
comedies.

.Nes^lXLeye.rxxevls^^^^

._,

PAR'S EUROPEAN SCOUT
>e

the: cameras, will;

jolna,' script

'

.

.

Among

lot.

TiiitTtanproductib^^^^
gei^

'.

.

.

'

measure.

!

'

....

•

-

.

:

make much head-

r

.

'

:

>

,

'fln

~

Prom the start theatre' men
have argued agathst; daylight
saving' iu an 'enemy of the box"
pfBce, witli^;efforts to combat It
successful only In - a small

.

:

•

:'

jma:w«»^ta

chief;

.

,

concesslipns'

the.; atudlb

It; Lpls Weber; tJ City's flrat mayor;
Jane Bernody Sieed, pne of the com-'
pany'a first; western atiiirii; Mrs. Imogene Korton, 11, the Oldest reisidpnt.
ot Uie studio, and carl XiaemmlrOelze; SI, the first lyom thei*.
James iR. Orainiser aniyed tor p
Also jpresent were Mildred Harris Chaplin. Bill De8inond,',WlIl|fam iliunpan; Ikllth Jolitafiipn^Iva Sheppardi, Yola Yale, J. M, MacGoiwaa, kalthleea
CUltprdi Esther- Ralston. Gene Hprshblt, Georgia Wench, Scott Beail.
L>o(Ub Friedlander; Craiifp
tlpyd; Hughes, Mre. TViailace Reid,
PrispiUa Dean, IGD^rry Cbhh, Of Columbia; Robert Z. Leonard* Charles
Christie, JOe Breen, Xlnig Baggot. Francis Ford, Clrace Cunard,, Ella Hall
/
and.Bcores ot othera...:
Dining and dancing for 2,200 persons, 600 niore than had been pxpected.
Among the feters were, 44 endplpypes who have been wttt the stMdio since
'''..•
its inception.
.,..; ^'^
V ^'.'v''.!^..

Another bugbciar for the
vigilantes of the box bfflc^' gvrivcB i3hortly'in;New;Tork and
other states which have l^gal*
Ized daylight saying.
It arrives-ln ;tbe Smplrb atat? and
'nlany others the last. Suhday
In April (2S) and doesh*t'4epart
until -the last Si'mrtay In flpp-

^'Uhioh;:.-

wUo designed

Wi^Ianl HorBley,. who built

liaiira dakleyt ia^

—
—%
^ %

low.

Which rose 2.48. points to :9M9 at
the iihish. Amusements surged up
to 26% in the average measure-;
ment s. at jme j3inctUr.e.Jln...Eriday!fi.
rally, while tlie low, registered; earlier In proceedlnga, was touched at
''-..:'.^
;,
24%."
The action of the Amusement
Group was well received by those
interested In these stocks because
It indicated some resistance after
the shake-out of the preceding
week; Chartwlse, the amusements
seemed to be forming some resistance ba^e around the 24^-26 levels.
The manner in which the Amusement Group recently soared above
.

(Continued on page 21)

Producer of the next picture of a femrae; screen newcqmer has taken
unusual precautions to break up; gossip column hints about the actress
Industry moral mentors are worried be«
a- prominent male star.
cause -of a-^posslble divorce.
Actress is understood to have been "warned by frlenda to forget th*lad i f she va lu es- her scree n career.
"'T'icture mob' on the Coast icliaflng: pleHty~pver;irii^
cops oh the slightest pretext, especially since word got around that eaoh
handlebar gendarme supposedly has a quota of 80 a day.
While the iacreen names welcome the ticketing, as It" invariably means
publicity, the lesser lights are up tn arms.

and

.

Neil F. Agriew, general sales head of Paramount, has complied figure!
which show; that Paramount set a ne'w all-time repord last week It
number of shlpnierits of fllni, including features, shorts and newsreeL
This riecbrd, heating the high of 1928 and 1929, Ib .based ph- film which
went but of all' Parampuht exciiahges in this country and Canadi*
the

\

(Continued oh page 21)
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That

Vi

That

Settles

'

!:C

TY

Cofe

Congressional St^^ on Afl

Lak« Cltr. Itueh 21.
RefuMl of aiatribators to
ervlce aecond xim thaatrey la
not a coda Violatlpii, mceordinc.
to the; Code Aiitiiorl^ .which
ordered dlamlsaal of twb caaea
Bait

,

:

Final approval of

u- Wiminsoil Set

revised

thift

before the griefera hera.

esBinent budget for 'tte flrat i^^ of
Pettey East Under
1936 IB scheduled for thie -116x1 meetLuftbn 'Wilkinson remains in Holin
ing of the
lywood for a few months at least in
"New Tork on Thursday.. Budget charge; of the new public relatloniB
for thlB six-month period how calls setup x>rganlzed by Jeff .McCarthy
on a 'month's visit put there.. Mcfor raising $172,4i86;S9.
Carthy returned to New 'Tork MonIt :WM the faUure of the division
day;' (25)..;/.
.
of ries^arch and planning of .the
If Wilklnsoh ^oes not stay put
NRA in Waflhlngtbn to approve the pn the Coast permanehtly he may
basis of contrlbutlbhs for the pre- be there at least fPur or -flye months
to set; thie; new machinery In, mpflucer-dlstrlbutor branch pf the Intipn, purpose pf which geheraily is
diistry: 'that -sends the:. Initial- 193B to. close up avenues of publicity
budget ouitlay back to the C;A. for which the Hays' office cpnslders. adverse to the Industry.
V6te, This Blue Eagle divlslbn flat^
Tpni Pettey has joined the Hays,
ly refused to piit Its okay bn thls
portion of the assessment line-up publicity in New York under McCarthy
on general assignment; He
members' of- those
.the
'unless
-^rahches-lh-the lower-braLckeis- nstere. may head the Coastjetuiovlth. SCJti
kinapn coming east"
'given ah alter native basis for feay-

I<. StEunford Wotteh, RlvpU,
and Harold CurrelX Qem,
Ijp^n, Utah, vnrere the com-

her^i,

'

•

:

'

"

•

:

:

;

.

'

-ingv'

'

'

"

.'

Metrp; Warners, Columbia and

v.

:

-

,

ducer-distributor ^meribers in_ the
lower gross brackets, from Cl^^ 8
to 14i inclusive, bq, atloVired the air
of the
ternatlve. of paying
This means a
actual 1934 gross.
—-iavingi^^bn dues-for-.the minor prp^
ducer-dlstributorsi
_ a
...A j_ThC^ jjrbd.ucer-.distrib^ doing
$200,000 gross before the;, alternative
—means-of^paymerit -was- IritroduGei
rw-ould have to jpay $700 in annual

Washingtph, March

Authority Oy^r Gld^

;

.

.

.

'...;

'

;'

^the^

,

^

7^

:bQard9l

.

.

-

"

,

:

0^^

^^^^^^^^^^

:

^

•.

-.-

;;.__.:.'

X..

-'-..^;.;-

—-

-,

Ghlicago,- -March-: 26.
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Hoiror Scene

in ll's

-

_::lJews«Mel IteleJ Not

.

ll^magingjn2^

-

.

^yeck-ann.ounced-he-.WlUlt^y---to--get a-^
definite deciialon frotn his bosses on
the. qujestion of airing the ;.film pacti_l

.

'

.

:

.

Resisting pressure from, all over
the nation, Recovery Adinlnlstratiph steadfastly refused to ' change
Its s'tahd and r^fflrihed previous
-views that- 'bank-flight?- 4s--a-.devlce.
speclflcally prphibltiBd by provisions
pt the^ code, \ ..l^li!",
Squelching whirlwind of rumors
In -trade- circles <laat week,: Deputy
.

lATSB,. through Its- executive;
committeej jinanlmbusly Yotedi pce^^

Mboutiwaitlng forJhjLgoveMi^

say-so.
Thoroughly ai^reed in all
cfuariers that there Lis almost no'
^chance that the /controyerslal 10%
prbvlsipn will be overhauled before:
the neW booking season opens.
Prodded, by MvP.T.O.a;, iPlvlsibnal
Administrator Sbl A. Rosenblatt last"

;

but did not appear optimistic that
cohsent--will--be--glVeh--to-open the:-Los Angeles, Marcli 26.
agreement fpr weeks to come. Front
P. FiarnsSuit
for
$200
,000
filed
a
gainst
office, has been
alking, cautlouslj
;^duea._j!But;_pn^il4iercentage_ba^ JviistIsatlon_and_a_cbmpiet6.,rfiRpxt.. worth unauatifledly atippPrted the
Browne states that until; there Is Code Authority In ita decision that ;TrnlversarT>y.~Mrs. ^ lipris Presller While Congressional shoppers are on
this would figure only $260.
Was dismissed In court here by a the lob.,
The budget covering the first six a complete Inyestigatioh and report 'bank nijght' constitutes a form, of directed
verdict to thb jury. Mrs.
Cbnslderable sentiment exists In
months in 1935 was first 'submitted from any and all facllohs In th« cut-rating which Is banned by the Presller had claimed
that the death Government circles for a greater
•'•
/
.
to the C. A. in ppfipmbpr, 1934; be- f>ppril.fnrH Trir'nl ttiorA wniiM ha Tin code.
pf her unborn ba-by '^as caused by cancellation privilege, with Indicar
Hariand Holm
Irig ^driawh up in much the same election- of officers.
viewing
the
bullet-ridden
body
pf
tions
that if, as, and when the film
manner as the basis for contrlbu- den, y. p. of the lA'TSS from Cleve
Ba,by f^ace Nelson in a
hewa^reel pact is reopened exhibitors will retloh in the; last six months of 1934. land, cpntinues as temporary, chief
clip .at the : Pantageis theatre,
ceive generous backing in thelir
of.the-lbcal-and;is preparing a full
After; the public hearing in Wash
'
Ruling precludes the necessity of drive. Naturally nobody is talking
Ihgtoh last February, at Which no report on the organization with a
the court passing on the constitu- for quotation but key officials are
VS.
industry appeared in set of auditors.
^ member_pf ,the
tionality of an ordinance never- Ih- pret^ well- sold on ' the' ^Idea that
Sked w^s"
pVotea t ,'We" aases s n^^^^
-veked-^lnce 1917.
'distributors should loosen up and
In American Trl-Brgon'a claim
research and plansent to the
remove all jokers from the cancellaagainst Paramount, Federal. Judge
ning division.
tion concession.
Alfred C. Coxe has ruled against
In addition to this, the Code Aur
0.
an
application
of
Tri-Krgoa>
file
to
Qovt Won't Intarfer*
thority will heaV the report of John
an
amended claim; Hlg declaloii,
-There is little chance that the
C. Flinn, executive secretary, pn the
one of the shortest thus far In the
Government will join aiiy move to
Los Angeles zoning and clearance
Paris,. March 17.
Par matter, reads: In view of the
kill block-booking, most bosses feelFlinn has been pn the
C schedule.
."March of I'ime' has a newsreel decision of ttie U. S. Supreme
ing that the unrestricted right to
Coast for more than .two weeks con
Cleveland, March 26.
>
scoop In shooting Sir - Basil Zarei- Court
holding
the .Trl-Brgon
- ferring with L. A. Pfflcials In seekIn the first such action to be filed buy is an unreasonable demand and
number
one
inuhltlons patents
invalid,
thla
motion
Is
In :a state court, the Shelby Theatre not. widely deslred,_but do believe,
ing to adjust the zoning problem tp
':
. .....
Coast salesman .and mystery, raah of Eu.- .denilei^ V"
Co1rp;r - opBra.tlng^~"the ;SIielby,- al there-is merlt-ln -tiie Idea of glvlngr
the satisfaction ;pf;Fqx-W
rope, who has long eluded cameras.
Early In the Z>ar bankruptcy, TrE
Shelby, has gone Into court seeking 16 or 20% rejection privileges.
and others interested. Fox-West
Film is now In the New York filed a claim for $1,000,000, This
Oh tills point the -Gbyerhnient atCoast lodged a protest late last vaults of the organization, to be weiB contested by the Par trustees .an Injunction to prevent the local
titude
producer-dlstrlba
is
that
— ..' used Whenever a subject can be and In March, 1934, the late Referee grievance board frpm halting. Its
nion'th.
film service. The action was filed would be smart if they acted on
Little hope is held out for early
Davis expunged the claim.
Tribuilt around it.
\
last Thursday against the grievance their own and broadened the confixing of the NeW Haven zoning and
Shot was made by a foreign Ergon appealed to the IT. S. District bonlrd, RKO, United
cession.
N.R.A. execs appear disArtists, Unlclearance schedule, exhibitors in
cameraman
sent by Dick de. Roche- court and Judge Patterson affirmed
appointed, that the. Industry has not
versal--and-(i%umontrBrltl3h,
- that
area -threatening to- carry_the
mbritr 'Tline'"'»l^p"~Kef e, "to~"Wronfe" the- findings - of-the referee. - Then
Jn thFs' ydifecllori "without
It is the first instance that such moved
matter into civil, fcourts:
Rochembnt Is when Par petitioned to^ reorganize action has been taken' in
Carlo secretly.
Government
De
pressure.
a state
i)e3plte the difficulties >yhlch loom
'r7B and T-E Irecelved. a
The appointment of Donald R.
still the only man who knoWs who under
ipourt because Ohio has Its. own
In making a satisfactory schedule
Rlchberg. as acting head of the Rethe cameraman was. He hasn't even favorable court decision oh its
law.
Generally
such
cases
are
cpdists
City
district
for the Kansas
patents, .the company applied for
covery Board last week was a move
told, his New York office.
brought in federal district courts.
feel that' it may have the best
Two pictures were made, pne the right to file another claim,
Originally the first complaint was by the President to squelch reports
chance of getting C.A. approval In
from a camera concealed In a taxi amending the first which was made by H. D. Shreffler, operator that the Blue Eagle experiment
the near future. Flinn stopped off
knocked
out.
Judge
Coxe
waited
and another in a railway station
of the Castamba theatre, on a might be abandbnedin response, to
in K. C. on his way back from L. A
when ZaharPfC, In a wheel chair, for the decision on T-E after a re- charge that the Shelby was giving squawks from Industry and Conto get a first-hand view of the sitwas being put on the train for view of the case by the U. S. Su- out passes, printed in tho housfe pro- gress. Rlchberg's first announceuation. He undbubtedly will make
preme before handing down his
Paris.
gram, which were good for 10c ad- ment was that there will be-no more
ruling.
certain recpmniendations^to the aumarking time until Congress acts,
Muhltiohs magnate was surmissions. Action was brought unthority here based pn this close-up
yet the whole Recovery machine rerounded by pollce/and there was no
der the reduced admlssloh? Bection
The physical lay-out of Kansas
mains In^ low gear. While Rlchberg
chance
of getting near him. Camof
the
code.
City places numerous theatres in
eraman hired a pushcart used for
The local grievance board upheld probably will tpy to put new life in such close group s that equitable
the-comatoso-organlzation,-few JmTBelling— refreshments on platformV
Shref fier lirhltf cwtentlon"tIiat such
zoning has been deemed Impossible
pOrtant steps are po.ssibie during
an automatic camera Inside it
a plan was a device for evading its
by local boards. In this, members put
tho present uncertainty over the
and wheeled it past the victim, pull
stated admission fee. The board's
K.
C
visited
of the C.A. who have
Congressional jsltuatlon.
-ing-arstrlng-attached-to-the-trigger- 7Tirore~th"airB0% "pf~th'e~b"ondh"oia-" ceaHeTcnd-desiBfordiier also" Iricl u"d ed"
have been inclined to cortcur.
Under Rlchberg's Influence, adservice
as he came Into range.
shutting
off
of
film
from
ithe
crs In Paramount Properties, Inc.,
ministrative moye;s are likely which _
better adjustment of the clearTotal bribery cost of getting the cbntrolllng Par studio, Hollywood, the distributing companies listed.
will remove Bom6 of the complaints
ance problem Is expected :tQ go far
Shelby corporation Is pouring
picture was $17, in addition- to cam- and Par theatre,' Los Angeles; ap- Now the
the
into Congress, but
in bringing, a definite vote oh .the
eraman's pay, fare and living ex- proved the plan of reorganization seeking to get pictures by taking purging probably will not go so far
KansiEis City sked.
Heretofore, expenses for a few days. No local for this wholly-pwned Par-Publlx action: In the state courts.
as to bring immediate revision of
hibitprs 'with the .san^e udmissioh
even subsidiary before a petition was
Robert Strange, regional head of the cancellation clause. On such
cameraman
would
Riviera
price ahd' iess-tbani half a- block
take the -assignment, due to police filed in iios Angeles during the past the litigation division here, has tt bitterly-disputed point, it is genapart have not been adverse to
to-lay oft Zaharoff.
week for its reorgahlzatloh. Of the been a5.<ilgned by. Tyree Dlllafd, erally recognized that chances, of
playing day-and-date with the same orders
$3,500,000 in bonds outstanding, tiiis C.; A. counsel in New York, to ap- .satisfying both- sides are slim. The
picture. Leading codlsts have been
included $476,000 In debentures held pear.- In behalf 'pf the defendants In last thing N.R.A. wants tb do la
attempting;Ato- cohvlhce:-.bne-otythe
';.
;
by the Seciiri ty-Flrit National this action,
.stir up new rows which might have
exhibs in such set-ups to buy betBank of L. A. Hearing on the plan
repercussions In. Congressional pro- ..
ter clearance since the theatres: ob
rpaT-ir
>o
KOIiErEL.S-^MOEOCCA«—
la-^et-f4?F-April-8-in-L.-A,
:*ALK-.-cccdl^
viously are direct comp etltors even -^Ga,.)nripbell-r^Produetionfli^h^^
acted
Melveny,
Tuller
Meyers
bought
has
undoubtedly, would have just this
Ko£rpel
pro;Jacques
formed
in
Harlem
(N.
to
Y.)
down to the admission scale.
duce features with colored players in behalf of the Paramount trustees American distribution rights to effect. For that reasbn, the lid' Will
be kept on until Cpngresslonal
only, probably starting with shprts. who have been working on a 77B 'Itto,' French-Moroccan film.
.Company claims there are 650 readjustment of Par Properties and ..'Itto' ;l.s spoken partially in i»oth critics have folded up.
Gable
colored theatres; as a 'potential in the parent company's plan In- languageH and Is the first talker
serted a provision that:. they,, the made Iri MbroccP; Kcrpel In. thinkmarket.
Al Bartlett ,had an all -colored trustees,, could reorgahjzb this Coast ing of .dubbing the French portions
Cost
'Capt.
1. .... ."Bollywopy, March.^ 2S.
V
compaHy-;lri- Atlanta
subsidiary; .Par Properties doesrnot into -EhgHsh.-;anci letting the- rcst pf
. r ClaTrlT
Gable returned' /to' Metro
ago and did fairly well for a time.
include" the big Vine street plot It; stay In :;the original j;i;6roccan
yesterday (Monday) to sta rt work
-(vacaht)7-th is -bclh g-pwned^y-an -: -gdth.Hxrbtttlca.
wood,
l-iolJy
MarcIT Zfi
^;,on 'China Seas.'.: Gable had Insisted
'-"nd
sub5!id,
J'aramdunt
other
ori Cp^^
Par*8
on a two-week rest betweisn the fin
Budget allowanco- will
permit
-y
Corp.
BElp:piCT'S SPECIAL
Ish of 20th Century'8..'.CalL of the ,
.WariieM, t;o:!f)pr!ee;.t<j;;a.r.ci.und $75^
:Hollywood, March. 26,._
Hoilywood;
March
26.
on
production
S.ibatlnl's
"Wild' and his home lot assignment
of
'CapAlbert Deanei Paramount's f.o.rVacash
Agnew's
Hula
Neil
Iloward; Benedict,
legit
pres's tain Blood,' first starrer for Robert
but sliced his vacation to a.,slngle clgn publicity, and advertising head,
Hollywood, March -26.
agent, just engaged by Rfidio Pic- Dpnat at this studio.
week in order not to hold up pro .is at the studlp;llning.up Ciamjia-lgnfl
Neil Agnew and Bob' Williams tures- as- special personality exductloh.
Pic will be-ihade' under Harry Joe
bn pictures for foreign release. '[
Tay Garnett, who has been, direct
During his stay he will look at arrived here .Saturday (24) for Par ploiter on the company's class play- Brown's wing, with Mloh.'iel Curtlz
ers is on the Coast now.
Ing around Gable, for three weeks, outside product for possible foreign, production conferences.
directing, Casey ilpblnsoh. bias 'fln.His job does hot affect Eddie Ec- I.Hhcd tlie^scrlpt.
"After the chin sessions, Agnew
became stymied Saturday with
distribution, one of which will be
for !\
variation In cles, s tudlp di !•' '-T ';"r"rtf R K O i X" tl I'
halt In production thr<-ai'»np(l. unless the Marquis, de la Fala.lso's filth sails April
I'ictui-o Was m.'idb .,ns: a silent in
'. *
"
,;,„•
.Honolulu.
publicity.
Gable returned.
1924 by Vllatrrnph.
^
made in the South Seas.
.
.

ident'

George Browne absolutie power

<)ver^the- -Motion- Plcture~TheatreOperators local here for full In- Administrator William

•

.

;

w

•

"

.

:

,

,

':

•

.

26.

Revlsipji of the film code looka \
;
several weeks off although efforta

to reopen the pact in the ImmedlLititz; Pa, March 26.
Pioneering J.day^ Ih fllnis aren't ateifuture ate cbntlnuing.
Setting a precedent, the RecpVerjr
over.
Harry Ghertcoff opened this
tdWn to pix for the first time In Board last week reneged on a previmbre' than -a decade with 'Gilded ous agreement to pverhaul the fre^'
quently-rapped
shoe code -aiid^ aniiily^ in his new I^^titz'^ Coiiimunity
noUnced that until bongress haia:
theatre.
Films enjoyed brief popularity, in sketched outlines Pf a new N-R.A.
of revising existIJtltz: during the World War' .but law the question
earned- th6: disapproval of the ing agreements will be siderstepped*
church which viewed them as 'too ActlPn virtually da:shes hope tha v
Jlberal.t The; one small hoUae sUfr film pact Will be aired before .'lum-;
'
;. ..,;"
.;
fered a baii which quickly put it but mer.'
Practically tiie only ray of hope
of bjusihesjs. Chertcbff Will follow a
policy of .hand p i ckin g the, product for exiilbltors lookihg. foi' early
'
TyfoMenfftg
~bf
WMhlngtOTSrMttTCh 26;
to 'be shown ill the hew house to
Nb; nipdlflcatioii of present, poli- avoid offending the same group. oiaUse is the pbsslbility that the Incies outlawing tanlc lilgbt' Is In He is the operator of the Strand in dustry will, act oh its Own initiative

.prQapecLdesplt|MirXalanpj|e_pjrpl^
iiancaster,--and--the-MoGser-in-B114!^
for: administrative action overruling bethtown.
Ivan Utter- will manage
th^ film code authority a;hd local cahceilation of the baaklng; accord-

,

.

Fox.-:-

;

The b udget c onsequentl y will
come back~to the au^thpiTfy "fi^^
York with a proviso that those ipro-

,;

Fix Come Back After 10
to Lititz/ Penna.

plainants, against .paramouilt,

^

'

.

;
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VARIETY

Wednesday, March 27* 193S

a

little better than average.
Fox (3,000 ^ 40-56^65)— 'Lite Begins at 40' (Fox) and stage show

$14,600,

J2d- waek)^__Mayfee_$15,OO.0j.„f.aIr,
Last week It. .clicked to tune of a

merry

$23,000.
(1,000;

26 - 30 - 40) -r

Karlton

A.;

Plorfentihe Dagger'
$3,400 seen..: Last

Pimpernel'
bust $3,600.

(WB).
week

In Pitt 21G; 1%gers' B. 0. Lesson

Weak

'Scarlet

(UA), second run, ro-

(2,000; 30-40-50)-^*PbIies Ing out about act is helping biz
Miay get :Tieat cascade. Though started somewhat
(UA).
Lait week '"Vanessa' (MG) on the mild side, will achieve a very
sound $16,600.
couldn't quite hit $3<000 mark.

Keith's
Bergere'

PlttBburgb;

.

March

26,

(Bait Exploitation t Pahn)
Lent finally getting in its licks

:

;

$3,800.

.

Los

'

(B^t

,

TACOMA TRA-LA-LA

Ahgel^s^^

RKO)

Exploitation::

"

^

All

Three Hbuaea Cop Nifty Buai-

KiatheF one of those lenten, weeks'
for which the exhibitors cftii blame
the churchgoers amusement recess
Tacoma, March 26.
for trade, slovving dbwA to a walk
.(Best Exploitation t Rpxy).
and also the rain of Saturday night
Jensen-vbn -Herberg'a Roxy con-r
which punctured receipts! plenty. tiiiuea with' great irun of bills, and
Better reason perhaps Is that noth- likewise getting some sensational
ing in the -topper class Is showing money for his burg. .B.O. deluge
In initial week run at
local em- start.<M! with a bang w^t^ 'Sequoia'
'.'
porlums.
three weeics back, when campaign
Hiilstreet coppe<l the ex- wais talk of thia country hereabbuta.
ploitation honors through which the This week it's •The <LUtle Colonel'
Hollywood . benefited on account that la in the dough.
tie-in of; picture, though tlie downAt Hnmrick's two aca houses biz
town house predominated in the also ratas nifty, 'Roberta' ishowing
tieup, of a fashion show.
Latter enough at the Blue Mouse to gp Into
was held in the Broadway depart- this Its second week, which is abme
inent store, with store (fleiPtlijteJile. M!cp.td:fpjcJhe_lu.niber
share of its dally advertlaing space had oke lobby and blg^ newspaper
;t6 'Bflberta.' Bernard -Newman who campaign for-'Littte Colonel.*
detdgiied the costumiiis miade
perV
Eatimataa for Thia Waak
sonal appearalnce/ Then, too, they
Blue Mouaa (Hamrkk) (700; 16had thie May Goinpany, ianother die- 36)-^'Roberta'
.(Radio).
Beal look
partment store, running trdllers for
$4,700, which la socko for holdevery day of 'Roberta* in coinnection
jjyame _fllm, 14,400,
with the store's - screening of clips «mt.^Last;.w.fifik^
wo^v
from old silent lIImB,
Muaie Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 15Estimates for Thia Weak
;
26-36)—'Gilded Lily*
(Pa.r)
and
Chinese (Grauinan) (2,028; 30-40 vaiide tor three days; 'McFadden's
:BB)—'After Office Hpurs' (MG). Plata' (Paf) and Mllla Brothers, In
--Tidccs-more^haii^'BFHrtory- -of— thls^ petsbh»^^Wi»--daya,^and-liLQye_Jn
sort to enable Clark Gable to draw Bloom' (Par) two days; making
Ithem. in, -Jso .house . Is baVlng. tough three-way spilt for the week, that
sledding to bit a $6,800. Last week conglomerates to $6,600, great. Last'
While the Patient Slept'
'Little Colonel' <Pox) stuck through week,
fot. an eight day session and dlsr CWB); and vaude^ threb days, steady
appointed .considerably with an $2,300. okay;: split with .'Woman In
-^-^--^-v-^ Jled*-^(-WB).and-fGlgolette*-(Badlo);
|8;2b0-total.vT— -V
du(U, fbuir days, $1,200, okay, for
^ Criterion (Pnrtmar) (1,600; 30-40..

.

,

:

tM

'

.

RKO

,

:

;

'

:

:

.

.

:

'

.

,

'

.

.

.

,

;

BB)—'Unflnished Sjrmphony' (Gau
mont British) (2nd week). Holding
fhla ntift fnr aAonnil atnmA nricnnn
.

$3,^00

week,

fair;

Roxy (J-vH)

26-36)—-Lit

(1,300;

tle'Colimel' (Fox). Heavy advertlsIng.
o stly newHyaiier, helping land
nothing, except house Is operating $6,000, big. Last
week ^avld Cop^t low gear andmay not suffer much parfleld' (MG) knocked for a gbal at
:through a |1,200 take. Last week, $6,800, great.
first for. the picture, business was

m

.

"

bretty;

•

sour at

Downtown

—•A Night

$1,860.
(WB) (1,800; 2B-30-4b)
.

at the Ritz*

(WB) and

,lhg little better: thiKn pirevlous weelt
but plenty shy from, the profit point
•

split.
Had- tough tussle but
little shy. of the $3,000 nutrk,

(Col)

ran
:

OF HOLDOVERS

•^'Littie Friend'

.

.

JHolly wood

(WB)

(2,766; ;2B-3B-B6

66).— 'Roberta'
(Radio)
(3rd-flnal
week).: Holding up In remarkable
style and will wind up the session

:
I
.

.ah easy: $8,000 which is 'neat
profit for house. Last week second
stanza came, through .with fiylhg
colors to an $8,000 finish
Los Angeles (Wrii. Pox) (2,800;

with

:

'

20-35)—'Rendezvous at Midnight'
(U) and 'Symphony of Living'
(Chesterileld)j split.
Nice comho
attraction for^ house which will tag
off with around $4,000, which is oke
Orpheum (Bdwy.) (2,270; 26-30
8B'-40)-H:*Little Men' (Mascot)' and
•The Right to Live' (WB) split and
vaudeville.
That almost four-hour

,

-show—iias— them
—cornbo
steady here with house

grinding

-

tuned to

cUp off week with an easy $5,300.
Eantager (Pan) (2.700; 26-40)—
•Princess" d'Ha^a'~rU)~ anJr^'The
'

Ghost Walks' (Invincible) apllt.
Topper on this—bll^-helping lots
tbvirard

take

bringing, a' fair

of

around ,$4,000. Last week It Happened in New York' (U). Going oh
solo .basis this one did plenty good
to bring through a total of $8,60irr'
Paramount (Partmar) (3,695; 30
40-55)— 'Riiggles of Red Gap' (Par)
and stage show (2nd week). Hold
over .for this pnia around $12,000
Last week Initial: stanza; very good
.

.

.

.

,

•

take at $18,600.

RKO

(2,950;

'

2&-36-6fi-66)-T-'Ro.

—ber-ta— (Radio)— ,C3rd-flnal weeli)^
With couple previews thrown In
trade running on par with previous
Week insuring Bj take of $9,300. Last
week, second stanza, finale showed
:

$9,300.

.State

(LoewPox)

B6)-^'After

Office
Tliough running bit

.

(2,024;

Hours'

30-40-

Philadelphia, March 26.
(Beat Exploitation; Holdovera)
Holdovers are the rule rather than
the juception in Phmy's downtown
film sector this week.
Earle and
Karlton are the only two houses
offering new proirrams ahd_tJiat!B_a
situation that hasn't existed here
for moons. Furthermore It doesn't
mean the high order of attendance
that might be imagined,'- aince two
of the films being held aren't doing
'-.-^
aihythlng- to -raveraboiit: - 'Roberta' Is getting Its predicted
third week at the Boyd and will
atill hit a mark well above Boyd's
average for a first week. No reason
why $14,000 or $16,000 shouldn't be
touched. On the other hand/ 'Life
Begins at 40'. doesn't promise a very
big second week at the Fox, where
:

;

—

•

.

it surprised^
last week,

by
and

which

corking

'

top-noth $23;000

ia
,

.

:

m

.

,

:

:

.

'.

.

.

.

.

;

-

.

!

-

:

cockt&ila
'

•Power* (GB) split. 'Houjrs' moved
from Denver. Ai-ound $1,400. Last

weelr^he Little Colonel- (Fox)- and
'The Whole Town's Talking' (Col)
split, did better
the Initial week

than expected for

of this old - spot,
buiIt^n-l«90;-miti-Ti3«a-fotneglt"tU

Did

now.

$2,000.

Talking* did

Denham

:

'Whole

Town's

more than twice as

;-':.

much.

(Cooper)

26-36-

(1,600;

Alvin—(Harris) (2,000; 26-40)—
'Life Begins at 40* (Fox) (2d week).
Expected drop matibriallzlng.ln hold*
over session— but- still doing satis-

;

^
Eatlmatae for Thia Weak
Aladdin (Huffman) .(1,^00; 2635- 50)—l^Cs Live " Again' (Col).
Around $2,000, not hot. Ijast week
•Iron Duke' (GB). did an average
house business of $2,600.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,600; 2640)—•After Office Hours* (MO) and

-6li)— 'AH the King's. Jlorsea; (Pat);
$4,000 is weak. Last week 'McFadden's Flats' (Par) dropped the house

average

and

Stage shows resume Friday (29)
with Dbrsey Bros, ork and Bob
Crosby and 'Mystery of Edwin
Drood' (U) on screen. First week of
flicker, sans flash aupport,
Rogers
Boston, March 26.
great at better than $10,000,
(Beat Exploitiatieh: Orphaum)
Fulton (Shea-Hyde). (1,760; 25-40) .
Best grosser In Hub this week
'Scarlet Pimpernel'" (UA)".
Opened
will be 'Mississippi* at the Met, hint
yesterday (Monday) for what man-,
Ing about $22,000.
Holdover of Itotwrta* at the agement hopes will develop Into a
Eelthr M*niprlel- will—sp -to-about run... 'LlttleJCoIoner (Pox) held_oy.er_.
three days beyond second full week,
$23,000, as cpmpared with $83,000
and in nine days collected excellent
fpr the Initial weelb
on top of sizzling $9,600 for
Puzzling variance in b.p. strength $8,600,
Shlriey Temple's first week.:, :.-^;of Identical show at- the Paramount,
(Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35doWntown, and the Fenway, uptown. 40)Penn
'Fnllps
Bfereer&*.-.-(-U A)
and.
Doar bill at~each-rfl- •RUifgiSB*' &tt George
OIsen-Ethel Shutta.
Good
•Baboona.*
Par Is way off, while entertainment on botli
ends and a
.

-

..".i;.

•

•

-r:

,

:

Aldine (1.200; 35-40rB5)—'Wedding
Night* (UA) (2d week). Not up. to
biz of immediate predecessors but
$6,600 figured on strength of

week's $10,000.
Arcadia (600; 25-4b-B0)— 'Sequoia*

last

;

:

.Square

Lady*

(MG)

•

and

vatide.

Eddy Duchin Orch

Mo,

Aids lonite/

To 16^0, Diggers^ lOG

—

—

closed

:

cinch for iilce money at $21,000, with'
no - complaints anywhere at that
figure.
Last week Eddie CantorDave. Rublnoff had the SRO sign up
most of their stay here, and closed

.

;

°

:

to phenomenal $28,000, a wow, 'Sequoia' (MG) on screen.
Loew publicity office .displayed
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-40)—
headwork In connection with a fur 'Gold Diggers' (WB). Only thing
bulldlnig opening:, right next door to that will save this from a worse
.

>

the Orpheum In the shopping district.
During the inaugural ceremonies 2,000 balloons, sniped with
copy attracting alttentlon.- to - the
show and saluting the hew building,
were released with a telling effect.
Loew's also snared two windows
simultaneously in one of town's biggest department, stores; one fpr_the
Sltrte oiPWist'Point of the'Atr,* the
:

-

-

.

Orpheum on

other for the

:

.'Fblies

beating is presence In cast of Dick'
Powell, who remains a local fav
here.
Public evidently fed up on
these lavish musicals, however, and
some figure they've seen it before
on account of title. Doesn't look
.

like

more than

$6,750,

which

is

pretty bad.
Last week 'Ruggles*
(Par) finished strong to a fine
:

$io;ooo".

Warner

(WB)

(2,000;

25-40)—

Also pulled a nifty on 'Night at the Rltz* (WB) and 'Dog
March 17. State put put 600 sham- of Planaers* (RKO). No marquee
rocks, with an attached Invitation strength In this dual, and doubtful
from Maureen O'Sulllvan to see her of getting more thati a miserable
in 'Point.'
Military and aviation $3,000, If that. Last week 'CapUin
Hurricane' (Radio) and 'Love in
officials, sent special Invitations,
Blopm* (Par) only slightly better at
Eatimatea for Thia Weak
Met (M&P) (4,200; 36-60-66)- $3,300.
'Mississippi* (Par) and a stage show
in the same atmosphere.
Drifting
towsird a fair $22,000.
Last week riiedium... Last week 'forte $16;800
about $27,000 for 'Gold: Diggers' for 'Whole Town's Talking, 2nd
(WB) and Dprsey Brbs. band on run, (Col), and jCab Calloway in per— ••
stage. Next-week Jack-Benny unit son.
."
will give out.
Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 25Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25- 30-40-50)— 'It Happened in New
35-40-65)—'Bobertia.'
(Radio)
(2d York' (U) and Ina Ray Hutton on
Week). About $23,000, exceptionally stage. Perking up trade a bit, may
good. Opening week a sensational brush Jn $12,600, good. Last week a
$33,000, including two extra pre- dirge, $7,800 for 'Capt. Hurricane'
view shows night before opening (Radio) and 'Parlslcnno Scandals*
day. Booking sheet lists the musi- unit on stage.
Bergere.'

-

.

Baltimore, March 26.
.(Boat exploitation: Century)
Biz on the bright side right alcross
the board. Most striking score being chalked up by the Stanley by
'Gold Diggers.'
Critical comment
was good, a. boon to plx at the big
Bwatik spot, which habitually draws
class north-side audiences who can
and do read: reviewers' estimates.
House has-been' doing swell last
couple of weeks and Is again JceepIng-Its-balcony .open, usUially" a cf f-r
terlon of whether a profit is being
turned on a pic or not. Since but
one other pic on tap In town currently appealing to femmes, 'Gold
Diggers' is drawing the women; will
glide over the plf fy $10,000 mark.
The vaudflim Hii^p expected a lot
from 'Let's Live Tonight,' but got
rapped by reviewers; however, the
Eddy Duchin, ork on stage came
tlirough more strongly on draw than
the management frankly anticipated, and good word-of -mouth bo>

•

factory business at close to $6,000.

with the Fenway Is ppurtlng. 'Babooha'
figured the deciding factor thats
$3,600.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35- affecting the '""respective clienteles
60)—'Life Begins at 40' (Pox). Ex- These two day-and-daters ordinarcellent pace, $13,000. Last week ily ruh along, evenly spaced as to
'After Office Hours' (MG) did $8,000 grosses; This week the Fenwaly is
and warranted moving the film to going to crowd the downtown spot.

below

musicals.

First real activity for downtown
section in two weeks comps Friday
when a batch of four new films are
scheduled.
Two more follow on
Saturday, although at least two of
these six are subject to postpohemeht lnTcase 'Roberta* a;hd 'It Happened One Night' co^itlnue to hold.
Estimates for thia Week

.

.

'•

taken the edge^ff the town's other

sollnl.

"

presence In cast of Dick Powell
Eatlmataa~for Thia Weak
who remains quite a local iav.
Cantury (Loew-tlA) (3.000; 16- Number of alibis ascribed to weak'26-36-40-66-66) 'West Point of Air* nesa Of thia one, chief of which Is
XliC-) and vaude headed by Everett fact that public has become fed up
MariBhall.
Bit dlaappblhtliiv. biit with lavish type of musical In favor
proflt.at-$18,090. .Last .«c>ak 'Wad- of '(Say
DIvorcee'-'Roberta' typo.
ding Night' .(UA) and vaude. headed Another factor believed to be Cueby Frank "Parker draw both ways, tbmers* belief In spme cases that
it's an
old picture due to title.
topping very good $19,000.
Hippodroma. (Rappaport) (2.200; Doubtful if this one will hit above
16-26-S6^40-S6-66) 'Lat'a live To- $6,760, worst takings here In some
big Bongrand-danca
night': (Col) and-JBddy Duchin band time for a
heading ataige acta. The oric. Beema ahow.
to be aupplylng the big dravr. towAlvln holding over Ufe Begins
ing take lip to' fine $1<,<00. Last at 40* after great opening session
Denver, March 26.
week, third of *Roberta* (Radio). and should do around $6,500 ori the
Although City Auditorium, la $18,000.
second week, which Is quite satispa.Gked every nlgbt for A. A. U.
factory, while Fulton, going into
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,600; 16
games J6=3B-*0)_!Edwln:Drood!_(U)._Solldly. third— wfifik_wlth.. •Little .Colonel,L_
'champlonahlp
basketball
*Llf« Begins* and •RPbierta' aro pll
iround at $6,400. Laat week •Wiuga pulled It yesterday. (26) In, favor of
Ing up grosses isufflclent to warrant In Dark' (Far). Ulcewtse- aturdy .ift 'Scarlet Pimpernel.' Shirley Tempio
holdbverSi -Llfe Begins' is doing bet- $6,200.
flicker requires no apologies, getting
ter than any Rogerp film ever did
New. (Mechanic) (1,800V 16-26^30- more than .a, great $19,000 In 15
in Denver. Picture started with a 35-40-50) 'Life Beglna at 40' (Fox) days. "Warner hitting around rock
bang and kept it up. Had them (2nd week);^ .After fine $6,700 first bottom with weak dual composed of
atacked in to laat row^Ith several week,.Becond will be soiind at $4,400. •Night at the Ritz* and 'A Dog of
healthy hbiabufs: 7 Plcturfe- goes to
Stanley (WB) (3.460; 15-26-40) Flanders,' and absence of marquee
Broaidwa.y for aeobnd week.
•Gold Diggera* (FN).
Off to the names will probably make It tough
although not doing races In fine fettle, corkin? $10,000. to hit above $3,000.
'Rol>erta,'
what lt :shouId have on opening day, Laat week, aecond of y'Red Gap'
Penn had extensive exploitation
began building th e seebndTftnd-gen (Par), good $6,200.
campaign on 'j<'o|ies iiergere,' m-:,
tinued on third and fourth. Gross
Vafaneia (Loew-UA) (1,000; 16- eluding auto parades, free cigaret
indicates either that bxplbitation 26^36) 'Shadow of Doubt' (MO)
advertising
tbrowaways;
tie-ups
was unusually successful, or that Good $3,600. Last weelc 'Society with department stores, a u t o theatregoers here strongly favor 40c
graphed pictures of Chevalier in
Doctor* (MO); fair $3,200
Tariff If established at Ortop.
Hudson auto show and special
pheum la not popular with local thecards announcing new Chevalier

,

Locust reopens:- Thursda,y, this
time: with 'Man of Courage,' Italian
propaganda film sponsored by Mus-

-

la

RKO

(MG)'; This 'one 'gfot raves" In first
tough sledding to hit $8,600.. Last run at Stanton and Is hitting
nicely here; Will i?et an excellent
week ;Xlffle Colonel' ;(Fbx)r St
around for eight-day siession with $2,709 and hold for two or three
days beyond week. Last week 'Sogross oke at $11,700.
- United- Artists .(Fox^UA)
(2,100;. ciety. I>octor'-.:(MG) only $1,800 in26r30-40-55)—'The Little Colonel' five days, disappointed.
Boyd (2.400; 86-40-55)— "Robjerta*
(Pox). Attraction seems to be savr
lour for house though moved; over (Badio) (3d wk).
Still a wallop.
from. State as It will hit an easy: Should get between $14,000 and
Last week, 'Great Hotel $15,000; last week a .fine $19,300.
$3,900.
Murder* (Fox) and 'Enter Madamie'
Earle (2,000: 25-35-40)— 'Let's Live
(Par).
Thoxiigh held, in for eight Tonight' (Col) and vaude.
Mitzl
days the duo came quite a bit short Oreen Is headllner. So-so $13,600
©f $3,000, which Is' short of the seen, pic weak. Last week 'Times

breaking polnt<

.

^

'Wedding

.

.

:

Night.' the Broadway for four days. Crowds
notices, -isn't were strong all week.
Orphaum (RKO) (2,600; 25-40)—
setting any rivers afire in its
•tioberta* (Ra,dlo). Very nlce,$10,000.
second week at tiie Aldlne.
'Gold Diggers' .must be set down -Last week tlie Orpheum was closed.
Thiia
week Is first for house back
as pretty much of a dlsappbintment
banner.
although it was held beyond a single under
Paramount (Huffman). (2,000; 25week at the Stanley. That was Just
60)36'Living On Velvet' (FN).
a case of judicious forcing. It gets
Just three days over and wiir be .Around $3,500, poor. Last week 'The
succeeded tomorrow by 'West Point Good Fairy' (U) did a grand a,bove
Of—the -Air/ - ^Qold—Diggers'—won't average, .and Jclosed—with - $5,000r
get over $17,000;- In -nine <Iays of Word of mouth exceptionally good
w^hlch $12,000 was grossed in ItB on this film, and it had Its effect on
first week. 'Robrfrtaf seems to Have the boxofflce.

got

(MG). okay,

ahead of CIilnese .business here nothing to get
exditcd about a.i house Will .liave

.

:

.

Filmarta (Relsenfeld) (900; 40-60)

(Gaumoht BriUsh)
(second week). Hold: over pretty
tough as .Will not hit oyer, the $1,800
mark. Last week, flrait for ibis ohie,
disappblnt
i::lplenty rough treading to
"
'
ing tune of $1,900.
Four Star (Pox) (900; 80-3B)—
•Scarliet Pimpernel' (UA).
Caught
oh very Quickly and headed for an
ieasy $4,800 on first stanza.
Last
w6ek, "Sequoia' (MO). Held up. in
great, style for final eight days and
tune off with bit over. $3,800.

:

atre men, who* strongly condemn
:RKO-for—fixing 40cH7r-lce,

rJDcathlEIlfiaJ&ii^XJo^^
at $3,200.
Last ^eek 'Ctlgolette'
(Radio) and 'Let's Live Tonight'

Herb Morgan of Loew's, bad and takings are, going Into a decline
Stanley (3,700; :>35-40-56)— 'Gold
thIS Bession after last week's lively
Diggers' (WB) (2d wk). Will play Mayor make this official 'Air Week'
grosses.
Not much action anyonly, three days of second week for 'West Point of Ah-.' On Sunday
where, except In po: albly a single
Nyhlch Was forced; Got only- $12,000 before 7,000 persona at airport, gal case,
and at least one major disapleaped from pliane,ppened parachute,
in first six days, not enough,
30-40-60) —'It landed; safely. Befpre. Jump paper pointment,. In addition.
Stanton
(1,700;
No doubt -iabout the leader. With
Hiappened One Night' (Col). Un- coupon given each person at :fleld
iShoved in for upon which .could be written esti- Combination of •Foltes Bergere* and
usual ail around.
three days and will get at least mate of what altitude plane had George plsen's band topping the
Week should c%U for $7,000, reached when gal went overside. town, hands-down. Penn Is without
nine.
Last Thei 26 closest gueaaea gp^ ducata to Btage competition and getting most
ivay above house average.
week 'Captain Hurricane' (Radio) the pic, existence of: which: they of the available coin, with about
floppo with $1,700 In three days.
were well iaware alnce a banner was $21,000 In proBpect, which Isn't bad
stretched up oyer entrance to air- at allr iStanley taking It on the chin
with •Gold Diggers* and only savior
port.

•

—

.

.

.

cal, for a third Btanza; and -them
Fenway (M&P)- (1,500; 25-30-40there's talk of It going over to the 60)— 'Baboona' (Pox) and 'Ruggles*
.Bpgtpn Jtbr. -.a^ollrth_try_-at:J^ow.e^- (Pa*), doubled. Around $5,000. -Last
prices.Laet week the Memorial wais week $4,800 on 'Love in Bloom'
the country's biggest atiulght film (Par) and 'Gar 99* (Par), dual, oke.
:••
grosser.
.Paramount (M&P)
25-36'

'

(1.800;

'

State

(Loew)

26-30-40- 60)-^'Ruggles* (Par) with 'Baboona*
(3,600;
Point of Air* (MG) (Fox), dual.
Looks sluffo, $5,600.
dtialed with 'Times Square Lady* Last week okay
$7,500 for 'Car 99*
(MG).
About $16,000, lukewarm. (Par) and "Love In Bloom* (Par)
Last week's double bill, 'Wedding
Seollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-50)
Night' (UA) and 'Shadow of Doubt' —'Ruggles' (Par), 2d run, dtialed
(MG) a paltry $13,000.
with 'Love In Bloom' (Par), 2d run.
Orphaum (Loew) (3,000; 26-40-66) Will take about $5,000, sub-medium.
—'Polles Bergere' (UA) (2nd run), Last week $4,500 for 'Car 99' (Par),
and Helen Compton hand unit oh let run, doubled with 'Sweet Mustage. Will iraie 111.000, • atronc sic* (WB), 2d run.
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'Rumba^ I%is Mary Bria^

^^fiood^oi42G^ Omaha
Omkha, March

Mool

Diggers 30G;

26.

(Best Exploit alibn : Parambunt)
Pa^ramount comes Into the heavy
sugar forsa|[Ing its usUal split-week
policy and holding the stage show

for Girls' 13G

fiiH

week.

Current

'

bill

first

a

one

,

since vaude was inaugurated that;
the- theatre has iiad a name tb sell,

However, the buaihess is disapChicago^ March 26,;
pointing, keenly at a poor $3,000,
and: wlillmean something^ Name Is
(Best Exploitation i Chieaflo)
EBtimates for This Week
Mary Brian bn the stage with a
for bUBlness. throuerhout
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25- unit, built around her, and house is
the loop thlfl -weiek, with- every
Not up beginning a' riln of better pictures
house- .puttiner Its beat foot for- 40)— 'Gold Diggers' (WB)
ward In an effort to get the Jump to expectations,' but pretty good at with 'Rumba-' bri the bill; Combinaon the rivals and even to crimp $B,B0O. Last week 'Little Coloniel' tion should be Strong, but pbsslbllithe style of the competition^ Bal-- (Fox) held over in its second Week tiei with the new 40"c top a ques-;
tion.
Probably around $12,000 for
aban & Katz and RKO locH horns did an okay $3,800.
Cirele (Katz^Feld) (2,600; 25-40) the full week, Very good.
: currentlyt
With thev^ipe B, & , k.
'Gold Diggers' at the^ Brandeis
Given great
pounding
with —'Laddie' (Radio).
away
Chicago
opened Wednesday to get In ah
'Oolddiggers' ,to buck the rival campaign In papers and Virginia
Weidler brought on from Coast for extra day and. an eight-day run.
palace's 'Roberta.'
For this
the house reverts to
But despite one of the best ex-- personal, but gross Is slender at Its singleone,
feature * policy.
Going
ploitatioh campaigns ever at the $3,000. Last week- 'Love In Bloom' great and will wind
up around
Chicago, business is not up to 6x-: (Par) aind Thurston on stage wOiind ,.$0,500.:'
up
a
good
week
with
okaiy.
$9,500,
pectations, 'Roberta,' on the other
Omaha
with "West Point of the
Indiana
(Katz-Feld)
26(3,100;
hand, is doing a smashing mat and 40)—
'Roberta' (Radio), Running In Air* rounds but a; week of toii at«yenlhg' trade, six and iseven shows
very good fa^hlbn fot- a second week tractions;: and likewise set for a
dally.
Looks like: four weeks at at
This line-up' piits the
$6,000 pace. Last week a socko bully .week.
thei present j)ace.
town back In tfio money - picture
$14,000.
Other winBBTv of the week Is the
l-yrio (Olson)
(2,000;: 25-30-40> once again with a total- that may
State-Lake, which Is hopping to ^,'In Spite
of:, Danger' (Col) and reach well, over $30,000, something
Ita best gross In mbriths with a vaude.
Competition and lack of a that doesn't happen every week.
standard vaude , show and 'School picture iiam^ Is -hurting, and- the
Best
of the week
- „
^ exploitation
'f or Girls/ _ prcture was given s^^^
figures look no better.Ithaii-a^v€iy- .goes- to the Paramount-f or- the^ ya^
.beat in ads which steamed okay, at mild
$5,200*^ Last; _w.e?k_lGreat rloua tie-ups, gags an d arrahgethe bo^"offlce"70i^iehtal-ls ^getting Hotel Murder^ CFox) and Weaver AeAts ori the""'Mary Brian uiilt.
a good .evening play oh a rather Bros, unit: on stage, was not up to
Estimates for This Week
strong vaude and picture combina> expected take but faclrly good $7,000.
P a r a m ount (Blank-Trl-State)
.^lon;
Loew's Palace (Loew's) (2,800; (2i76B; 25-36-40)
'Rumba' (Par)
About the weakest of the: entries 26-40)—'West Point of Air* (MG). and
Mary Brian tiiilt oh stage.
is 'Sequoia,' which got away slowly Fair but not startling, $4,800. Last
Breaks, .the split week habit and
at the Roosev elt w ith practically

(Best Exploitation: Capitol)

secpnd week's pace wiifch brought

-Broadway business on the wliole
causing no raves this week, but
tbtal gross, flgrurlhg the good ones
with those not so good, is mpre

dollars under ;$90,000, but
afraid the fortnlKlit had oxhausted bulk, of business and drop
on a third week might be; too severe.
'Naugh ty Marietta' got tremendous reviews In the dallies; Metro
put a: big canipalgn behind it, and
picture will
do around $45,000.
That's enough to holdover, although

;

•

•

Bat^e

:

.

.

'

:

than

.

;

;

-

'•

•

;

considering Lent.
wea;ther,'

(24)

'Little Colonel' will

had

-

go to $90,000 at

In addition; to the-IHall and Gap,
the Music Hall, and stays a second there are three other holdbvers,
week, this shoving back; the opbn- MaiyfaIr comes to lifb with :'Man
ing of 'Life Begins; at 40' (F.ox) to Who Kjiew Tbo Much' at: $12,000, or
April 4. Hall had pondered trying mbrej^^nd goes into a second week.
a third week for ^Roberta,' with a The<^stor Is also! In the nibney, for
.

a chknge, with
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On Its final ..(third) week at the; Par
'Roberta' doing great but spring this comedy got a surprise $26,000,
weather Is, hurting business In gen- aided by stunt of getting critics to
eral a little.
This is temporary see it two and three times, then, adwhile the' folks get .their fill of rid- vertising the fact. 'Private Worlds'
ing.
When It. gets plenty hot the entered thel:PatJlast night (Tues-;
f olks^fiock-to-the^rejfrigerated the- day) bh
ia preview, and Is penciled
atres for relief,
: :V
for two weeks, with 'Mississippi' to
B^llybiobed. with tire covers 6n corae ih April 17.
taxicabs, 24 shcT^ts, radio and nat"Wbman in Red^ not good and not
ural word of Xiriouth talk about bad, maybe $28,000 for the Roxy.
Rbgers-Ajstalre danclnig, seldom has '(Sold Diggers,' under Warner hopes,
the town talked about a -dancing goes out of the Strand tonight
pair as with these two. Pantages (Wed.) when 'Traveling
Saleslady'
also has a neat tle-:up with a local opens.
"Diggers' got $30,900. first
radio station. For five minutes sta- week and hopes to stretch tb:$20,0O6r'
tion interviews folks on downtown on Its second.
street corner asking certain auesMetro blllbo&rded the town more
tion. Passes to best answers.
extensively .on, 'Marietta' than oh
Estimates for This Week
any picture lii a long tiihe, LoewlsAlabama (Wllby>; (2,«b0; :30-36 Metro having blasted with -a- good
40)—'Roberta' (fiadlo): Will beat ad campaign in the dailies costing
'Gay Divorcee* by safe margin- and $22,000,
likely to cop around $7,800.
Last
Estimates for this Week
week 'Copperfield' (MG) $7,200.
26-40-56)—'HapAsteir
(1.012;
26-30)— pened
Ritr
(Wllby)
(1,600;
One Night' (Col). Reissue
'Cllve of India' (UA). Not so verVi
clicking, maybe $10,000, and stays a
$2,600.
Last week 'Riimba' (Par) second.
.

;;

;

,

;

;

:

at; ;$13,00Q

;

jgeek '.W:eddlnig:^lght!-i(-UA)r-poor- -stays:^seven-day8.r—^hbuld-show—a"
no- gerieraTtrade.. At th6 opening at $3,800.
decided Improvement- to the tune of
pace indications are flabby and the
about $12,000. XASt week split with
only hbpes for the picture's stay
'Car 99' (Par) and 'Fblles De Paree'
Too
are based on good' notices.
on stage .first half and a double bill
many dames and romance pictures
of 'iSoclety Doctor^ (MG) aind 'White
around the loop for the gopd of
LIe8':. ;(Col) last four days.
First
'Sequoia.'
time for the 40c top on vaiide and
Estimates Tor this Week
would have helped but for the
snowstorm;
a:veragb.~
$7,000,
Apollo (B&k) (1,200; 26-35-50);
Orpheum (Blahk-Trl-Stat9)
•Buggies* (Pgr).
Moved In here
25-40)—'Good Fairy (U)
(2,978;
nftpr tlirppi flnft HBafllon B at the
and 'We Live Again' (UA). dual
Roosevelt and will pulse this b. o:
Strong bill will show perhaps $9,000,
Into nifty figures currently at $6.good money. Last week 'Wings In
000.
Last week 'Copperfleld* (MG)
the
Dark'
(Par)
and: 'Lottery
finished its' fifth loop :gallbp to
Lover" (Fox) were a good pialr and
splendid $4,800,
registered as such; $8,600 was a
Chicago (B&K) (3.940; 86^66-76)
look up oVer previous few bills.
'Gold Eilggers' (WB) and stage
Brandeis (Slnger-RKO) (1,200;
show.
Warner 'stock company*
Detroit, March- 26.
Diggers'
(FN).
lack the punch- which one big (Best ExjiloHation: United Artists) 26-35-40)— 'Gold
Broke; the tape a day early with
nalme might have given this picture.
Very good .shows i&t the aice~ a rush Wednesday opening. This
As result the gross will be disapwin make ft an eight-day riin and $.2,900. moderately good.
pointing. currently;iat maybe $30,- houses this week. Surprise lis what
off to a total around $6,600
Pantagss (Wiiby) (1,860; 80-86)—
.000.
Only the night trade will help United Artists will do with 'West started
for the stretch. Last week 'Woman 'Rocky Rhodes'
(U) and vaud.
this week;
Last week "Life Be- Ppliit of the Air.* Michigan Is:pre- In
Red' (FN) coupled with 'Best Westerner and stage ishow used to
gins at 4i0' (Fox) ..faded on weak
senting 'Gold '"Diggers* with Hugh Man Wins' (Col) got cut to a slz- mean business years ago but now
matinee business to $27.1Q0.
daiy -run, but average for; that time, It's
doubtful: $1,800.
Last week
Garriek (B&K) (900; 26-36-60)— Herbert on screen and oh stage.
$3,800.
'Baobelop of. Arts' (Fox) and vaude^
fLittle Colonel', (Fox),
picture do- Pbx has :*c;ood Fairy' and 'Folles
Oniaha (Blank-Trl-State) (2,100; 12.200.
ing better here relatively than it Bergeres'. stage revue.
"West Point of Air* (MO);
26r40)—
did at the mammoth Chicago. Qb->
Eiiiplre
(Achie)
(1,100; 26)^
Business here has. been unusually Had Us Thiirsday opening all to lt>
Ing Into second- session at this tiny good the -past three months which sielf and made use of the bppor- 'Sweet Adeline' (WB). Irene Dunne's
house and will stick, abbve $3,600, has
Invited
other
out-of-town tuhlty. Doing well at $7,600 and work In 'Roberta' Is helping, $2,60 0.
wbwlsh. Last week same, picture Jhpwme.n_ln^.tQJook:-0-ver..tha-clDsedi -could--be;-mbEe-but:-for^tbIs-week-of- .Last week. ;ailght-toiiLve'— (WB)*
~~aid iT bangiuir$67800.
Para,mount and RKO Downtown. exceptlonal competition. Last week $2,200. fair.
Oriental (B&K) (3.200; 26-36r40) One of these houses may. open 'Ruggles' (Par) was cut. into as
Strand (Wllby) (800; 26)—'Night
/Firebird' (WB) and - vaude. Pretty within the next fortnight.:
were other: pictures, first by: a Is Young* (MG) and 'Society Docgood, gross in--prospect— currently
Manager- Bob Corbln zobnied the -snowstorm a:nd then later by a tor' (MG). on spilt $l,900r~fair.
at $18,000. Last week 'Mills of the town on several aerial stunts rela- ddst. storm, unexpected, this early. Last week 'Grekt Hotel Murder'
-_GQdfll.tCol)_Jlabb3£.:at^|12,6QD^ II
tive, to., opening on . *West: Point of. Butit-was better-than. its predecesn. (Fox) and 'Winning; Tlcket' XMG)
Palaca (RKO) (2,600; 26-35-66) the Air* at' the, U. A, First had sor at: $7,000.
,
$1,600, light
—'Roberta'
(Radio) and vaude. aeronautlcial Instrument display a
Honey of the loop. Six and seven week ahead In lobby, arranged for
shows dally to capacity business. fleet of planes to- fly 'bver-clty on
Zooming to mighty. $32,000. sky-high opening and all this week has a
-at the scale.
Last week *It Hap- plane plunked down In Grand
pened in New York' (U) and final Circus park, city owned downtown
session of 'Hello Paris* unit, fair park. ;with thousands passing this
at $21,000 considering the length iBvery hour.
of the unit riin.
Estimatss for This Week
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,600; 26-46Michigan .(United-Detroit) (4,100; 'R6bert»^/$13,000, ^Ruggl^s^
65)-^'SequoIa.' (MG).
Animal pic- 26-36-65)—'Gold Diggers' (WB)
and
ture opened Saturday (23) veakly. stage show. Hugh Herbert In perPiimas and buckd not much com-: son and on screen. Should easily
petition this week for the musi- touch. $24.000.. good.
Last wieek
cals and femmes arbund tbwnv 'Ruggles' (Par) and Phil Cook on.
Can't last at $7,000 pace unless stage canie through with $20,000.
providence, March 26.
$10,000.
Last week Times Square
notices build. 'Ruggles' (Par) fin- satisfactory.
(Best Exploitation: Albee)
Lady' (MG) arid 'Wedding Night'
ished excellent three-weeker last
Fox (Inde) (6,100; 25-36-56)—
Looks like a honey week. Things (UA) was the only: real bright spot
week to good $9,900.
'Good Falnr' (U) and stage show, buzzing plenty, and the Lenten In town at.$12,60a;: nice.' V
State- Lake (Jones) ,(2,700; 20-26- 'Folles Bergeres Revue,' with ctist bugaboo is getting ah awful sock In
Majestie (Pay) (2,200; lfi-26-40)—
96-40)—'School for Girls' (Radio) of 100, one of the best units seen these parts. Plenty of crowds down'Life Begins at 40' (Fox) and 'Good
and vatide. Picture Is doing biisl- here In years. French damozels (65) down. Biggest noise at the Albee, P^iry'
(U). This one suffering too
ness. Will boost the gate this week giving' the town sohtethlng to talk where 'Roberta*. Is knocking records.
much opposition, also, but at that
to walloping $18,000.
last week about. Real Value this week, com- Should go at least $13,000, and looks house Isn't kicking; looks like
$7,•Little Minister'
(Radio) sorrow- blnatlbn looks like a Jolly good: like a holdover.
000, average. Last .week 'Gold Digfully disappointing at $9,800.
$23,000. .liast week holdover on
'Ruggles of Red Gap- opened nice- gers'. (WB). was the next .thlng to a
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 86- 'Roberta* (Radio) fortnight gave a ly, and keeping up good, -too. Will headache at $6,000; off.
45-66)—'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) smash $64,000, excellent.
be dose behind around $9,000.
Modern Fine Arts (1,400; 16^25(2d week) .. Held up slightly better
United Artists (United-Detroit) 'West; Point: bf the Air,' at Loew's, 35)—
'It Happened One Night' (Col)
at opening and may snarei $8,000 (2*070; .26-36-66)— 'West Point of is bke, too, but: opposisb is a bit too
and 'Orte Night of Love' (Col).
currently but is going out
Last the Air' (MG). Looks; like best strong this week. ::
House
took advantage of publicity
Modern Fine Arts theatre Is ckshweek soggy.: at $10,800. 'Folles thing. her6 since;; 'Copperfleld'.; a
being
given these two pictures and
;Bergere* (UA) replacing any day month agb. Started olt on a good ing In aikb with nice stant coiribihprices are higher than any of
flight
to
$12,000.
Last week ing the two Columbia Academy stars;
noWi
the
second
tun houses, .bUt this
•Wadding. Night' _(UA) jgbt_ovet..to award Vrlnners, It Happened jOrie stand~1s" gettingr
sbinewhere this
Night'" and ^One Night of Love' on
nice $9,000..
week and should wind up with at
"Fisher (United-Detroit) (2,«76; same bill.
INDPLS. JUST FAIR
least
t2,500 if things don't gb wrorie.
Albee'a exploitation on 'R-tbierta'
26-36)--' AfUr Office Hours' (MG)
best the town has seen in months. Last week 'Power' (GB) ori split
and
'Winning
Ticket* (MG).
UpQood PIx Doing 8o-So Only—'Ro- town trade mostly can be depended Ballyhoo started couple ; of weeks week garnered around $500; so-so.
15-25-40>—
Strand (Indie)
bsrtaV Holdover Best Figure
upon to give hoiise its weekly aver- ago, arid was topped by a fashion 'Ruggles of Red (2,200;
Gap' (Par), and
age of $5,000. Last week: 'Wings In show plugging the picture on week 'Mystery Man' (Mono),
Nice bill,
Indianapolis, March 26.
the Dark' (Par) and 'Rumba' (Par); before opening. Billboard advertis- and got the breaks early, so thfere's
ing, seldom used here, co-operative
(Best Exploitation I CIrble)
scored same figure;
no doubting that week will
Adamp (Balaban) (1.770; 26-40) department stores tlcrups and radio with at' least -$9,000 in the till;close
Holdover of 'Roberta^ Is doing the
ex(Radio);
Switchover plugging were some of the Btunts.
best business of the town at the -ir'Robertacellent.
Last week 'Carnival (Col)
Estimates for This' Week
Indiana with a nifty $6^000 for the from' Pox for third Week .on this
and 'King's Horses' (Par) wasn't so
second week' after a fine $14,000 In picture, plus second run on 'March
Fay's ;(2;000;
15-26-40)- '<Jrb»t hot at $6,100,
Its opening stanza.
The picture of Tlme': (PD). Coming out on top Hotel Murder* (Fox) and 'TafEle
Albee (2 500; :l6-25-40)-T-'Roberta'
:was helped a lot here by the. legit to a nice $4,600;. Last week 'Under Tales' unit. Fact that Ken Whit- (•Radio) arid vaudeville. Lboks like
engagement of the touring attrac- Pressure' (Fox) arid 'Transibnt mer, band leader with stage show, a nifty $13,000, topjpling house rection at a $J scale" only two weeks Lady' (U) took a lot of pressure to Well known here h*lpa- Will wind ordH.
Holdover sure. Last Week
-before the film opened.
get $3,800, below par.
up around $7,200, about average. 'Ciiiitain Hurricane'- (Radio) dlsmial
Best explettation of: the week was
State (United-Detroit) (3,000 26- But stiff oppopiflh.
/..:..: /...^
Last week ;at $6,700.
engineered by the Circle on "Laddie* 30)
*Love;In Bloom* (Par) and! 'Transient Jjady' ,(U) and uiilt was
Victory (1,600; 10-16-26)— 'Beast
which was given a world premiere 'W0meh Mus't Dress' (Mono). In- bke at; $8,100 among a lot pf mild of .Borneo'
and 'Lone Rider,'
'
here.
RKO publicity department dications are- for regular $4,600. ones'-.
Should Jiarner around $1,300 ori splU
oo-operatftd and Virginia Weidler, Last week 'All King's Horsfes' (Par),
Loew's Stele (3,200; 15-25-40)-- week. Last week 'The Lone Bandit'
ohlld flbn player, Is making a per- and
'Rocky Mountain Mystery' 'West Point of .the Air' (MG) and and 'Little Damozel' "managed to get
'
sonal appearance four times daily. (P»r) sbmii better ^t $4,600.
Til LbVo Tou Always' (Col), Pair $l,10a,fdr three ^aya.
•

:

on week ending
last yiiight (Tuesday).
'Huggles,'
fresh from three' weeks at the; par^
opens^-thls—morning— (Wednesday).-

-

.

Hiippened One

'It

Night' xrelesue). Chance for $10,000.
Thiff^ al.TO:~holjdl5^ :iWalteJiiBeade: is.
thlhklhg]bf trying a policy at the
Aatpr oC/repeats of hit pictures.
In Drood'; profitable; at the

IN1|'HAH,^HAM$7,8(^ /fllaltoi

.

.

.

a few

was

Though not getting sock reviews house expected a smash;

.

.

gratifying

First few days of mild
too.: Nice: weather Sunday
an Immediate ^Ifect;

-

;

Just

,

Is

:

:

:

..

.

:

:

-

Walter Reade may book

re-;

Issues of biltstanders f or hou^e
hereafter.' Last week, ?High School
Olrl' (Foy) stumbled, ^arouild |4,000.
;

Capitol

85-76-86-$l.i0)—

(6,400;

(MG) and stage show.
Mor6 than usual at $46^000, but no
smash. House passing iip mal.i
stage aupporfr for film. Rave reviews
and big campaign. Riemalns second
week. Last week, second of 'After
Office Hours' (MG), under $26,000.
"^Criterion (876; 126-40-65)— 'Mystery Man' (Mono) and 'World Accuses' (Mono) twinned.. Eight daya
ending tonight (Wed) and $6,000,
okay. 'Burn 'Elm :Up Bums' (MaJ)
and 'Ghost/. Walks' (Mono), dual,
opens- tomorrow morning (Tbura)
for nine days, house getting back tb
Saturday openings Btullng April 6.
- Mayfair
86-66-66)—'Man
(2,200;
.^Marietta'

'

.

;

'

•

Who Knew Too

Much' (GB-Fox)—
Got some good notices iand' stepping
briskly, probably topping nice $12,000. Holds over. Last week 'Times
Square Liady' (MG) under $6,000.
Palaos (1,700; 36-60-66)—'Living
On Velvet' (WB) and vaude. Arous:

.

littlei
attention lind lucky If
$8,000 on. Biz days. 'Roberta', (Radio)

ing

opening Thur(fday (28). Last weel^
;Sweet Music' (WB), good $11,000.
Paramount (3,664; 35-56-75-86)—
'Ruggles' (Par) (3d week) and Hen.

;

rietta

Schumann

tatlon

pushed,

in

up

pit.

Kxplol-

final

(third)

'
|
.

week's takings,

ending ..last night
•(Tuea) to $26,000. Second lap of
seven days Just under $34,000. 'Private- Worlds' (Par) opened on. preview last night (Tues).
Radio City Musle Hall (6,989; 40'

—

Col one r
(Fox) and stage show. Will do $90,-

fl0-86-99-$1.10)

'Little

000,'; big, and stays a second week.
'Roberta' (Radio), oh second week.
Just short of $90,000;. unusually
strong fbr holdbver.
-40-66)— 'Edwin
Rialto
(2,000;
Drobd' (U). Mouhtbd to gbod $13,000
on week -ending; laist night- ('Tues),:
when- 'Ruggles' ( Par) came In for
;

second run engagements
Rivoli

40-65-7&>^86-9»)-^

(2,200;

•Wedding Night' (UA) (2nd week).
Off rather sharply on second week,
but $28,000 not bad. Did $39,600 first
week, Remains ^ third, 'Brewster's
Millions' (UA) following.:

Roxy

25-35-65)~'Womah

(6,884;

In Red' (WB) and stage show. Comfortable at $28,000. Last week 'Let's
Live 'Tonight' (Col), $26,200.

:

:.

:

:

:

:

:

.

—

;

:

;

.--

.

.

:

.

,

:

•

Strand

:(2,960; 35-56.76-85)— 'Gold
(WB) (2d week). Hit $30,r
week and may stretch to
on second, final week. Not
as much as hoped for. 'Tralvoling
Saleslady(WB) opens tonight
(Wed).
State (3,300; 35-56-76)— 'After Office. Hours' ;(WB)
and Dave Appolon .unit. Looks a good $20,000.
Last week 'Gilded Lily' (Par), with
Milton Berle on bt^e; around $17»-

Diggers'
900 first
$20,000

:

:

'

;

-

000.

.

..:.;
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growlnt contMt wblch bat liad
•v«ry mal» on th« campus raxorless
for th* past two weieksv Script czcwrpta Irom tb* yam were done
nJgiitljr'Tbr^ths-Unl Players—pveiv

WedneBdftj, March 27, 1935

Brooklyn Fihn Copy Conservative

and. the- theatre lobby
transfdmad into a semblarice of the
wild town setting.
Eatlmates for This Waek
10.^16)—
Colonial '(LTC)
(760;
•Texoa Terror*. (Indie) and ^Murder
on it Honeymoon*. (Radio), split.
riadlo liatlbni

and 'Evensong* (GB). Secbnd week
drew oke $6,000, making a:l>lg $14,-

Mloneapblio, March 26.
(B«it ExpioItaiElon: Orpheum)
.

200 for two weeks,
PbliV (Lbew) i3,640; 86^60)—
places lii a big wai-. For a spell at
toast, thanks to the season's surest- •We.<jt Point of Air* (MG) and "Mur^
der
on Honeyriibon' (Radio),. Esuslly
have
gif osses
attractions,
lire
climbed to major league proportions the town's topper around $8,000.
and memory caiiters back to the Laist Week "Whole ToTirri's Talking^
(Col) arid V?EdwIn Drood* (U). Just
good old boom days.
Sunshine developments Include a wouldn't catch .on arid ended up
record-breaking $20,000 gross for with only a fair $6,600.
•Roberta' at 40c top at the Orpheum
iRogep Sherman (WB) (2,200; S6and two hold-over pictures, simul- 60)— 'Gold Diggers' (WB); Not such

TWs town

1b

going

box-offlce

.

ressure

mST

.

.

;

.

;

.

'

.

:

.

:

:

:

;

Cehtury (r^ubllx) (1,600; 25r3540.)— 'Ruggles' (Par) (2d wk). Still
clicking strongly. Far ab ove .expebtatlbn's all along th;e line. i;6bks~l ike'
^•rouhd $7,000, :blg. First week, $8,fii)().
Oirphsum (Singgr): (2i89^^ 25-3B40).T-TfHoberta'. (Radio) and vaudp.Second week and cbntlhues to hold
'em out. King-plfi bbx-ofiice attrab-'
tibii and no mistake; Should breeze
through to U'emehdous $14,000 after
smacking 'em .'onVtho hose for Just:
short^of $20,000. the tlrst week, hoiiae
record at the scale. Likely to stick
a third atanzh
State (Publix) .(2.,400; 26-36-40)-^
fDeyll Dpgs' (WB). This one Ip JueTt
.

.

pf Aran*
(GB) and 'Princess'
ChanDirig* (OB) 'on a dual was a
bbxofBce riaukht: Orpss was abPut
$800,: away: down.

1^

^^^^^^

.

:

]

.

i

;

:

.

.

:

.

(

Be<|t :&cp|lpitatieiri t '

Palaos) ;

fte-bpenlng bf

.

;

'.

,

.

:

;

.

,

;

.

:

26.

;

\1%

SOARS TO

:

changes with the first holding .three
diys, total take slow at $800;V
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-16-26)^
Uvlng on Velvet* (WB), Driving
hard and should > rustie around
$2,600, well up onf previous: week.
Last week 'St. Xouls Kid* (WB)
to $2^00.
taneously.:
a hot response on this one. W'ord- down
Orphsuni (L-TC) (1,200; 10-:i6-26)
'Roberta' has been the rsupreme of -miouth rates It Just another miiT
sensation of. >the year. First w^ek slcal.
Fair $6,500 in sight; Last —'Little Men' (Masc) and five-act
was a record-smasher at the Or- week ^Scarlet. Pihipemer (UA) and stage '•show (8 days), 'Dori Juari'
ph'euih and It Is still hitting the 'Night at Ritz' (WB),
Built to a (tJA) follows for 4. Gross Is hitting
pretty feeble arid 11,200 will tickle.
gross high, spots In .a spectacula;r lejWing $7,200, okay.
Last week 'Wicked Womian' (MQ)
manner; Other olicker, 'Ruggles; pf
Bijou
(Lbew) (1,500; 26-36)—
Red Gap'i also, holds over at the 'Night Is Young* (MG) and "When and Janet Adler*s unit splitting with
Century after seven big Initial days, a Man's a Man' (Fox). Stepping oiit 'Bachelor of Arts* (Fbx) .firially garnered $1,860, also below average;
perform
Continues
to
top;
itV
and
at satisfactbry $3,300 pace, -wiih
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; l6-26-40)-rbeautifully.
oredlt about even. Last week 'En-r
Only two newcomers' of Impor- chanted April' (Radio) and 'Red •Ruggles' (Par). After three solid
ta;nc^'The Scarlet. Plmperrial' arid Morning* (Radio). Almost a: new weeks of exploitation the like of
which this town has seldbrii seen,
•Devil Dogs of the Air,: at the World low and
Jtiet skimmed past $2,000.
excellent $4;000 indicated. ^ Lfist
and State, reispectlyely. Former has
week 'Sweet Music* (WB) hit in the
thQ better of the jgolng f irbm a comface by vthe terrlfllo duststprms pf
parative standpoint.
midweek 'Siitfered with $2,600,
cops top exploltatlph
. -Qiipheum
Palace
Iteopens
With
Varsity (Westland) (l.lOO; i0-i6-:
honors -With Manager Emir Frahke
26)—•Let's Live Tonight* (Col) and
having Eddie Peabody' doubling be'Iri Spite of Danger.*
Blah $900 WiU
tween the stage and lobby. '
be the .outside, badi Last: week 'Mari
Estimatee' for This, V/eek
:

March

Brbokljrn,

POINT OF AIR'

(Best Exploitation: Metropolitan)
It's still Lent and the sun Is shining all. over the sprawling borough
BUFF. of
churches. Plenty pf good flickers
in downtown emporiums but getting
terrific competition from churches.
Buftalp, March 26.
;;
This is no gag. Most of the houses
(Best Exploitation : Buffalo)
of gospel are going In for real highGbpd pfferings around tOwri are pressure display advertising
cambringing the grpsses up this week paigns In the dailies thus
distractwith 'Rpberta* at the Lakes getting Ing from conservative copy turnoft with a bang with the aid pf ished
by films. One Baptist minplenty pf advertising.
ister Is not only preaching Sabbath
.ILast week also saw gpod buslnesis sermon pri 'Do Angels\ Minister to
all round with the bill at the Buffalo the Living?' but giving his
parishgarnering a fine gross- of pver ioners
'Margaret
McKee, noted
$21,600.
whistler and radio artist,' accordThe Buffalp used the airplane ing to' the ad. Also Holy Week
angle pf •West Pblnt of Alr' -tlelng services by local Church and Misin with the Buffalo Times Just, pro
sion Federation at the Albee thembtlng a Jurilor Airmen's organiza atre.
V
tlon, and offering prizes to the kids
Good notices for the majority bf
for airplane models which were dls
pictures In the downtown houses inplayed in lobby in a 12-foot minla plydlng Paramount with 'Gold Digturo of Buffalo Airport and with gers of 1935,' Metropolitan with
special show fpr the kids. Alsp_ran •Naughty Marietta' and Fox with ...
a special screening fer prpminent •"Whole Towri^s Talking' (2d week).
Ipcal air enthusiarts.
Metropolitan went to town In ;
explpltatlbn for 'Naughty Marietta.'
Estlpfiates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 80-40-66) Eddie Dowden, p. a., had 20,000 re-. sheet
•West Point pf Air' (MG) and stage pUcas bf the original music
"
shpw."
Shpuld build to arpund distributed around town; several
$17,600. Last week 'Life Begins at hundred large sheets, a booming
24r.sheet
wagon;
tieup
with
one
a
40* (Fox) and Ted Lewis on. stage,
got the biest gross iieen here in many of the local furniture stores for
double spreads in the dailies; every
months at $21,600;music store and five and ten shop
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26-40) •En .carrled_theatre. .displays ..including

Tako wUl run about $860, fair. Last
week 'When a Man's a Man' (Fbx)
•Marie Qalante' (Fox) and .'Embarrassing Moments' (U) for three

:

'

TchBnted-Atpril*^Rffdlo)n6Dird^Mirrder
on Honeymoon' (Radio).
Qoot.
double, figured tP get $7,O0O, Las
week "Vanessa' (MG) and •Winning
Ticket' (MG) went over expecta
tlons to $7,200.

downtown department

stpres.

Or-

chestras at Ibcal hotels plugged thetunes frpm the picture,, and culminatipn was a 'Naughty Marrietta'
dance cbntest at Hotel St George
for damsels and lads belonging to
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400 ; 26-40) the Dragon Club, iswlmmlng or•
.'Roberta' ; (Rad,lo).
With plenty of ganization. Winner got cup.,
advertising and ballyhoo this one
Estimates for This Week
opened strong and looks, like $8,60&,
Paramount (4,bOOr»26-36-60-66)-^
Last week 'Little Cplbnel' (Pox)
•Gold Diggers of 193 6' rWBV. T>>nka
-(2nd^€ek), $6, 0 00rbHc
like mild $16,000, disapointing. Last
Century (Shea) (3,400; 26) 'Car week •Ruggles' (Par) $19,000, oke.
99' (Par) and 'Enter Madame' (Par).
Fox (4i600; ;25-36-50-65)— 'Whole
Average busiriess forecast for: this
one at over $6,600. Last week 'West Towri's Talking' (Col) and stage
show, (2nd wee,:). Around $16,600;
of Pecos* (Radio) and 'White Cbck
fine.
Last week same film, $20,000,
atoo* (WB), held up well for $5,800
fine.
Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 26) 'EverMetropolitan (2,400« 26-35-60-66)
green' (GB) and 'Jealousy' (Col)
(MO) arid
Indications point to around $7,500. —'Naughty Marietta*
last week 'Carnival' (Col) arid 'Girl vaude Includirig. Freddy. -Martin's
orchestra. Looks $16,000, oke. Last
in Danger'
•

f

iPalace .iaf ter slic
rcnoytftion" Work' is high light
fpr; the main stemi currierit week.
Gebrge Rotsky.: back at helrii with
a Gable- Beririett combp, 'After Otflce .Hours,' whiph Is bound to col'lect the fans for . a likely; $14,006,
topping the. towh; This Is very good
fpv ..Lerit Iri this \ bVerwhelriilriir

'.

.

.

.

;

CathollcLcl^

CapltPl repeats 'Sqarlet Plniperne;iv which
did a $16;000 biz first
lul<e warm. Tough. second-run oppb- week and should
gross a furth^
sltloh Is making Itself felt' plenty. $10,000 currently.
Loew's ^showlrig
VWill^ be lucky to top $6,000. Last 'Life Begins at 40' and '(Charlie
week 'Gllve of India' (UA), $7,000, Chan In .Paris' and both stars be
Kansas .City, March 26.
disappointing.
ing popular here should gross well
-;WorM (StefEes), (3B0; 25-3B.-40 above average at .$9i600. Princess (Bast Exploitation: Loew's .Midland)
Spring weather over the week.„ 66)—.'SqarlctPimpernel'.(.UA); Win
has 'Power* arid 'Thlrigs Arp Look
end, made to order for the motorhlng.mUch: praise and Leslie How
ing. Up* good for $7,000;. Imperial
ists and outdoors, not so hot fbr
ard li?. a draw, points tb: gbbd $3,600 With vaude and. 'Young arid Bea;u
and will run at .least two weeks tlful,* should gross $3,600. Nabes amusements. First-runs, however,
,
(Col), gpod for. over
week 'Aft^r Office Hours* (MG).
Last weipk '$Iarcoti(J,^ $4,,000,.blg.
'.''
have been vdoing fairly well >11 much better than the preceding $7,000.
'
V
week.
:
...
$17,000.
Time CJohi>son) (250;: 16-20-25)—^ through Lent.
The Malnstreet is .back this .week
•West of PeciOs' (Radlb)c Richard
Rbt^ky stampeded the town for
Albee (3>600; 26-36-50-65)—•Great
Dlx In a. .Western may mean soriie- re-opening; of Palace; Double pagis -with a real vaudeville show headed
Hotel Murder* (Fox) and vaudeville
thing at this scale. Atbund $1,200 spreads In Weekly and half pages by. Lupe Valez, added to 'Mystery
with Frank Parker. Only $12,000,
in
Indlbated, pretty good. Last weeky in daily local press with gala night of Edwin Drood', and doing nicely,
poor. Last week 'One More Spring*
third of i-eturn engagement of 'Hap- Friday (22) and big lobby displays althdugh a' picture Of a lighter na(Fox) $14,000.
Plenty^ bnt 'Diggers'
pened: One Night' (Gol), good. $l,tOb told the world the Palaice was back ture would llkely-'haVe beeh a 4>etStrand (2,000; : 25-35-60)—'While"
Pdlace (Benz) (1,900; 16-20-25)-r- in the limelight. Turnaway biz re •ter draw with the vaude/
the
Patient
Slept'
:
•West Point of the Air' is at the
(FN)
and
'Mystery Man* (Mono) and vaude suited Friday and week-end.
Very Nice at $14,000 ^Straight from the Heart' (UA).
Midland, and strong, with the night
_i^GoQd_plcture^and. shaw- at price.
^-^-Eatimates.fbr. This-Week.
$6,000; okay. Last week 'Car 99' and
play better than the mats, v
About $3,600 in store, pretty fair.
Palace (PP) (2,700; '60)— 'After
'All King's Horses*
The Newman has another Crosby,
(Par) $7,000,
Last week 'School; for Girlst (LlbNewarkI March 26.
Office Hours' (MG). Re-bpenlng and 'Mississippi', arid looks okay. Picgood.
erty ) and vaude, $4,000, good.
these stars should bring them in ture set in a day ahead of schedule,
(Best Exploitation : Branford)
\: Lyrie
(Eublix). (1,300;^ .20-26)—
aricT Will "top -the- town- at $14,000
cutting Ijove In Bloom' to six days.
Bk 'ShadOw of Doubt' (MG). Good spot •Last
Leht_r Is se^rlous iierei^'^ C
week-da^k.
The
Tower
continues
Its
2Bc
with a desire not to spend money
^mystery, drama but no cast naine^
Extras in January
Capitol '(FP) (2,706; 60)'^'Scar- policy, with a stage show and 'Trari- unnecessarily It hurts.
that count for much/ About $1,906
•Gold Digslent Lady* arid' th& Fbx Uptown gers*
In prospect, not sb^hot. Last week, let Pimpernel' (Regal) (2d' week)
at the Branford will lead the
•Society, Doctbr' (MQ), $2,000^ fair. After a big $16,000 gross last week held •Little Colonel* for Its third town with about $14,000, which Is
week.
Hollywood, March 29.
fine, but would- be several grand
_ Uptown (Publlx). (1,200; 26-36)A^ should collect a further $10,000
Loew's Midland werit after pub- higher in midwinter.
Mable Kinney, head of the state
•Kl^ Millions' (UA). First uptown currisritly, very good.
Opening of
showing: bringing In around $2,300,
60)—'Life licity for "West Points from all 'Roberta' Tuesday will also clip division of Industrial Welfare, anLoew's (PP)
(3,200;
angles.
tieup -with a boys* club' something from
pretty good;
Last week, 'County Begins at 40' (Fox) and 'Charlie for
the Branford's take nounces that calls for picture extras
a model glider contest for. the no matter how big 'Roberta'
Chairman' (Fox), $2,200, fair.
Chan In Paris* (Fbx). This should
Is.
during February riunibered 7,947.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 16-26)— do good gross of $9,500. Last week Wallace Beery cup, and aided by a Otherwise the houses are somnolent. This is an iricrease
sporting goods store and a model A brilliantly
of. 149 over
•Bengal Lancijr' (Par), secbnd loop 'Man of Aran* (Regal) arid 'Gen
clear Sunday helps no
January.
run, arid 'Right to Live' (WB), first tlemen Are Borrt' (WB), $7,000, airplane factory, brbupht hundreds one's gross.
of kids to. Memorial Hill Saturday
Extras drew $76,890 on the month,
run.: About $1,800 Indicated, good abput average.
Amateurs ai-e being threatened as
for the contest in which there were stage shows;
Last week, 'Broadway 'BUI* (Col),
though they may wait which, is an increase of $8,600.
Princess (CT) (1,906; 60)— 'Ppw
200 entries^ Other means of pub- until the
aecond loop ruri^ $1,600.
April 1 contest beginning
er* (Regal) and 'Things Are Lppk
licity were tleurig with departriient
at the Branford.
(Publlx)
16-26)-^ ing Up' (Regal). Looks like $7,000, stores, radio
(900;
; Aster
broadcasts, billboards^
^weet Adeline' (WB) and 'Helldo- quite good. Last week" 'WhPle.
: The Branford.ls using ail methods
INFLATION
rado' (Fox) second loop runs, :and Town's Talking* (Cbl) and 'Mills and other stunts. The Newnian also to put over the beginning of the
•Winning Ticket' (MG), first run. of thp Gods'. (Col); about the same stepped put •with tieups with chain finals of the
drug stpres; music stores and the test with teasers,radio amateur con- Metro Scribes
Hitting $1,000 \pace, oke. Last week, gross.
Tied to Termersextra lobby disfive and tens, handling the Crosby
-.
'We Live Again' (UA), second run,
play,
etc..
•
May Take Rap On Fodder .Rise
Imperial
music.
(1.600;
and 'Night Is Young- (MG), first 40)—!Young (France-Film)
Estimates for This Week
and Beautifui' (Fox).
Estimates for This Week
run, $700, light.
:
Gross should be average at $3,600,
Hollywood, March 26.
Branford
(WB)
16-66)—
(2,966;
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-36•Elinor Norton' (Pox) last week,
Metro is. cbntinulng Its plan to
40)—•Edwin Drppd' (U) and vaude- 'Gold Diggers' (WB). Expects a fine
fair at $3,000.
$14,000.
Last week "Whole Town's put Its top fiight writers
> ;
ville
with Lupe Velez. Greatest
under
HAVEN'S
;
Cinema' de Paris: (France- Fllrii) part of the advance iiubllcity was Talking* (Col) and 'Right to Live straight two-year
contracts, ready(WB)
okay,
but
(000;:; 60)— 'Zouzou'
should
have been ing
(2d
week).
Jtsel^Qr further Inflation when
•West . Pflint of : Air," Dual; Gets Maybe $2,600 after a: very good given Velez, easily responsible for -better -than. $9,000.
- - i^-^
the besf part "of the business; "Head
the
dollar
buy
wpri't
so
much
at
^ Around- $8,000
the
$3,000 last week;
V
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-36-40)
ed for close to $12,000, pretty good
corner grocery.
considering the detracting weather. Clive of India* (UA) and 'Rumba'
New Haven, March; 26;
James K. McGulnness got such
Last week, final six days of the (Par). Nice bill of seconds should
(Bert Exploitation: Poli)
third week pf., .•^pbeeta' (Radio), be around $4,000. Last week 'Glided a contract this week, the fourth to
Steady decline toward Holy Week
Lily'
(Par) and 'Society Doctor' be tied for two years in the last
$7,000. corking.
hai9 set in and riobody'is. doing any
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 16-26-40) (MG) ..a shade better, than recently three Weeks. .Previous -trip are Hertall
.•
shouting these days.- 'West
—•West Point of the Air* (MG). at $4,100.
man J. and Jeseph Mankiewlcz and
CONSCIOUS.
_
BIC
Point' ,(MG) having a pretty clear
Heavy night play, even though the
Little (Franklin) (2^9; 30-40)— Jules Furthman.
track curreritly, but not airiy tob
prices are not much higher, offset •Unflriished Symphony' (GB)
(2d
heavy at that,
the moderate afternoon business. week)
Lincoln, March 26.
May
run as high as $1,200
Paramount's best publicity effort
Looks, like around $12,000, good. and will hold at least a third. First
(Best Exploitation: Stuart)
for ^McFadden's Flats' (Par) Is a
Last week •Wedding Night' (UA) week okay at $950 with fllm building against 'Gpld Diggers* Friday,, but
•Living on Velvet' Is doing well at
newspaper contest giving passes for
held up until Tuesday. Last week
$8,100, n.B.g.
steadily.
the Lincoln.
First pub stunt acbest Irish Jokes.
•Strange Wives* (U) andl 'Great
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—
Loew's
State
(2,780;
16-76)— Hotel Murder' (Fox) on
P0ll*s. set the exploitation pace cpmpllshed with the local dallies In 'Mississippi'
(Par).
Management
six days,
with a flock bf tieups on the avia- a long time was i^n connection with slipped this one In Thursday for •Bachelor Girl' (MG) and. Blanche okay at $7,000.
tlon angle.
Plane flying over city the Orph stage sKpw arid pic 'Little an extra day and now thinks It Calloway on Vage. Will be okay
TerniinaKSkouras) (1,900; i5-26dropped $5; bills arid Oakleys at- Women,', when Capt, Greenwood may be held for the second weeki at $13,000. Last week 'After Ofllce 40)—
'Behind the Evidence' (Col)
Hours'
(MG)
nice,
took
but
his
sea
lion
to
all
disappointed
the
orphantached to parachutes; aviator in
EJxpects near $12,000,; big. Last week,
and 'Silver Streak' (Radio) with
Ibbby* distributed 10,000 samples in a ages and hospitals for a charity 'Lpve.lri Bloom' (Par), out after six at $15,600,
Enchanted April?
(Radio)
and
\ Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par)
ciggle tieup; large model plane was show under dual sponsorship of days at $7,000, pretty good.
Murder on a Honeymoon' (Radio)
displayed on marquee and also papers and theatres. Dust storms,
'MacFaddcn's Plats' split. Nothing
Tower (Rewot)
25)— (2,248 ;15-99)
(2,200;
here to mean more
which
smothered this territory last •Trarislent Lady' (U) and stage (Par) and yaude. Most of the busitowed a,round town; -two-way tieup
than
a
bad
House
frantic
for
$8i000;.
gave prizes for best letters in model week, have cleared.
show. Bargain show, for a quarter ness .'this; week will be drawn by product with
'Roberta'
two
•Ruggles". looks like a chance fpr is holding its
plane contest and also for models
own and building a Will Osborne on the st.ige. Prob- weeks, at Proctor's and staying
*
the present
the Stuart to get near $4,000 this little weekly.
themselves.'
Will return about ably $13,000. Last vveek 'Ruggles' bill at the RKO site unavairable,
as
week, which- Is the biggest mpney $7,000. Last week
'Night Life of (Par> fine at nearly $16,000.
Estimates for This, Week
it belongs to
for second run.
for the house in: over a. mpnth and
Proctor's. (RKO) (2,300; 15-55)— Amateurs likely in
Paramount' (Publix) (2,348; 36-50) .a deft tp the Lenten observance the Gods* (U) $6,200, good.
any time now..
Tower. (Fox)
(2,040;- 25-40)-^ Night Life of the Gods' (U) and Last
'McPn,dderi'i5 Flats' (Par) and •Un- which is Inilicting show biz here
week 'Are We Civilized' (Ras•Little Colonel'
(Pox)
week).
'Transtent
Lady'
(3'd
(U). Will get by pln)..4ind 'Perfect
finished^ Symphony' (G>B).
Blow wltb a seml-paralyqla. Pic was os Temple fllm likely to
(MaJ) with
ebow around With maybe $6,600. Hoiiuc. just nii- East River* (Fox)Clue*
•tart, and probably headed for mild plotted a dozen ways, but most
and 'Man Who
18.000, food after $i600 on the sec
ing In. until "Roberta' bperis Tuesday Changed His
16,800.
Last week 'Ruggleg' (Bar) splcuoualjr with a coUeca beard snd weeh.
Name' (Advance) spllfc
I
•for two weeks. Expected to open weak at
$2,900.
;
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IK^edhes^ay* March' 27,

Bt O, Satiation

.

.

'

VAKIETV

lancer Near

Rochester, March 26;
Switch to double. featur«~:
progroma In main stem theaatres has nianagenr worried.

M l^^

;

city now has
either duals or itingle film and
yauds. Shows run three hours

Every bouss in

"

.iB|eatUe^:kar4^
(Beat Exptpitatibht Fifth AVtriu*)
Sxploiiatibn gag that tppa town
at 6tb Ave. Thta
'Buggies'
^or
wias
consisting of great campaign trlth
B numlier of ^gs, tBe ace belng slz
fellows, 014; and young^ and' dreBsetr
up to a banker fi'Om a bum, plahtIng at as many downtowflt- fire -hydrants Ashing In the streets. The
|(ag men sat on the hydranta and
bad flishlng poles with bent nails for
Hooks, dangling In the gutter. When
asked what they Were doing, each'
iwould r^ply, 'I don't know.'
Two days of this precede pU, then
oh opening day, sign went ph their
backs reading: 'I'm nuts aiid you'll
be goofy, too, laughihg at 'Buggies
of Bed Gap' at 6th Ave, theatre,'
Ettrmatet for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (1,000; 2640)—'Wedding Night' (UA) (2d
week). Plye-day holdover, figured
at $2,600, okay. Last weelf, same

'

.

.

:

.

'

-

{

okayi

illn), $3>600,

v

-

\

(Ind) arid Joe Penner, supported

by

four vaude turris.

(BKO)

Albas

West

36^42)—

(8,800;

Beery

Point, of the Air* (MQ).
isoarlng over.tlt^; $10,600, all

right

Last week <W6dding Night'

.

i

.

(UA)-wlth "March of Tlme\ $9,600;
/Keith's (Llbson) (1,600
86-42)—
•Gold Diggers' (WB);
SwoU front

;

;

:

flash.
Opening advariced to midweek^ will register swell $11,000 for
first nlrie days and holds another
week. Last woek *WhlIe the Patient
Slept' (WB), flvs days, $2,600, veiT

:

.

was
~

fbrcied'

the two-Mt. houses are squa'wk'^

ing as their business faidesl
Temple has switched from split
week to full week policy, and
<

—

.

.

j

'

Liberty (J-vH)

(1,900;

10-16-26)

Man Wins' (Col) and 'Monte
Carlo Nights' (Mono) dual. Hover-'
Ing arOund |4,30O| okay. Last wteek,
*When a Man^s a Man' (Pox) and
.•Among -the Missing' (Col) with the
former and O'Brien haying real
draw) responsible for swedt 16,100.
Musio Bok~(Hamrick) (900T a6- 4<^^
'BobertiEi' (Badlo) (3d week). StI
getting lines night. Zooming
$6,
000.
Last v/eek, earn* film, grMt
$8,600 2d week.
ji-'Beat

'

$2,100.
.

$1,100.

.-.

•
.

:

.

I

.

AmlKclifealW

low record, for present operiailon of theatre...
|4,900,

-.

'

Market was practically

fllmleiBs
'

.

Rob Okay

WaslQ

Id

t6)-^'li

:

.

because of the Amerlcari boycott

.

Orpheum (lEiamrlck) (1,700; 26Happened In New TorlC (U)
and vaude. Perhaps $6,300, fair.
Last week 'Night Life of the QodV
(U) and vaude, but no click, only

"

•

.

—

Brague, March 16.
Anoterlcan films are flnaJly making
an inroad in the Ibcal market after
a nearljT three years' absence.
Among the first to get gbbd b.o.
starts; helped by favorable criticisms, are '(Savalcade' (FOx) and
'Nana' (UA). Also: doing well are
_ :eroTaro:
.and~Disney'a
silly, sympiiony.
.:

Strand (Ind) (li200; 16-20V80)—
'Broadway Bill' (Col), Day and dating i/'ivlth suburban runs, $1,400,
good. Last week, 'Million Dollar
Baby' and 'Sing Sing Nights',; dual,

and the Immediate "^ects Of the return, while good, are even better
tha-n: had. been expected.

-Washington, March 26.
(Best Exploitation: Esrle)

PORT. STRONG
Gan^i'a

Personal 'Sends

B'way to Big |10/)00
:

.

'

;

•

.

:

<•

'

.

'

[

:

:

•

'

:

.

;

:

'

theatre.

And Gnema

Figures

Back

—the
stem
Grand.
,

^,

rWith-satlsfactor-y-$4,800.--Last-^week'Whlle Patient Slept' (FN) did usual
mystery biz with oke $5,000.

weeltr: irTreglstef

Taft continues to beat tom-toms
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 26-40)—
long and loud' with .heavyi. billboard
daubs iand spot ahhouncements on 'Under Preagure* (Pox)* Might be
worse, with oke $4,000. Last M'ie.ek
threei local: radio stations. Lum and
Abner accorded adV/ance- and- cur- 'Don Jiian' (UA) also oke $4,000.
Belasto (Itadiri) (800; 25-35-50rent plus on personal; appearance
in their nigh tly.: programs for Hor- 60)— 'Man of Aran' (GB)i Getting
smattering of regular flicker fans in
Ilck on
of the Mutual wieb.
addition to little theatre mob; ProbEstimates for This Week
ably oke $1,500. Last "week 'Petersr^
Shubert (BKb) (2,200; 86-42-66) burg Nights' (Amklno) strictly In"r-lLove in Bloom' (Par) arid 'Casino telligentsia stuff passable $1,200.
de Paree' revue with Marty May the
top name. Flesh layout more pre•

:

;

:

.

WLW

With P^n^ruin Footage

.

:

'

stand up for a while.

_^

.

Chicago, March

26.

—Exhibitor's- are—riled—abput-^the
;

j:

'

Ariierlcan: grosser in years.
Did
$33,330 In first week and will do :
nearly as much this week.
Remarkable Job of dubbing- nrakcB-fact-that pic is not a French original

-

<

"

-

l.i

,

,

I

shot by the pair in Little Ariierlca,
which will be utilized for a second
Admiral Byrd picture to be re-

Paris

'.

:

has never heard.

will stay here for months.
vertlfllng bC picture has'

anywhere

Probably
No adappeared

.

three weeks, yet the
gross stays Up.

STQRY BUYS

for.

W

'BENGAL,' IITTLE MAN,'

TITLE CHANGES

.

.

.

-'

.

,

comedy, has' got the French going,
and pocket-sized house 1« filling
nightly to tune of $2,700 this week,
which-ls close to a miracle. Figured
that picture is good for seven or
eight weeks, at least.
'Bengal Lancer' (Par) Paramount,
(2.000; $1-$1.30) (2d week). Biggest

I

.

.

:

«

A

'It's
Gift' (Par), Studio 28, (250;
55^75):.. (2d..-week):._..JW^.C„. Fields.

.

.

,

"

:

TOPS IN SWEDEN

-

-

:

•

,

ing over the spotting of 'varicose
vein cure' ads,' stomach distress ^ds,:
truss ads and such on the amusement page.
leased by Paramount.
Expected that the oxhlhltors wUlCameramen were accompanied by
seven other members of the expedi- shortly start a campaign to Induce
tion and are: the- first- of the Ant- .the newspapers to -clear but all pos-Honywood; March 28;
arctic crew to hit these chores.
.slbly.pffen.sjye material.
Thej' par-.'Rip Roaring Riley' has been sold
tlcularly want the amusement secby Homer King Gordon to; C. C.
tion- cloar of advertl.slng which parBurr for early productloni
-Tirtliur~HT3rnra:ri":Bbld 'Long Haul'
ents, might not want their children
toi Radio, his third sale of ah origto see.
.

;

..
.

*

:

manner in which' the.jlallles hero
messing up the amusement imperceptible to the crowd.
'Night of Love' (Col) Edouard
John Herrman and Carl Peterson, pages with ads and stories which VII, (760; $1 top) (4th week).: Did
are riot only Irrelevant to .cntertalri$8,500, which is fantastically high
Paramount cameramen with the ment but -which the ;.exh b-s:
.believe for the hbuse, the first week, and
Byrd expedition, arrived here Sat- are Injurlbus to the show I)!/ ads
hlttlrig $7,500, ribw^. Grace Mbore's
urday (23) wlth'iOOiOOO' feet' of fllna and box- offlces." Exh bs are burn- voice- and «burid:'r.ebbrdlri^ such as

'Beat Man Wins' (Col) and
iBplces of 1935' unit, $12,B0O.
Palace (RKO)
(2,600;
36-42F=^
•Life .Beglha at 40' (Fox).
A WIU
Hollywood, March 26,
\
Bogers, reliable for $13,000, wholer inal In two weeks. LaiBt week he
some. Last week 'Folies Bergere' disposed. "of 'Gentle Grlfter" to Fox
Universal's
'Chinatown
Squad'
(UA), $9,000, okay.
and Is now working on- the adaptar draws 'Frisco Lady* as rele^.se' tag.
Taft (Ind) (2,600; 25-40-60)— 'Miu- tlbn.::
'Wanderlust' goes' back to Qhe
tlny Ahead' (FD), Lum and Abner
Film rights to Cornelius Vander- original title, 'Mary -Jane's Pa/ from,
and Andre LasHy 's :'Frencli. Bevue*. bllt, Jr.'s, 'Farewdl ,.to Fifth Ave- which Warners adapted the story.
Lum and Abner, rural comics, a ra- nue,' have been bought by." Fox, with
Paramount'a pooch yarn, 'When
dio wallop in these -parts, are the Sol Wurtzel producing the yarn as You Hunt With Old Don,' has been
feature, trade tug. Lasky presenta- an expose of the. 400. 'Thanks for sloughed for 'Rcputa:tlon.'
tion above average for units show- Your Kind Efforts,' by Sophie' Kerr,
New tag for Columbia's 'Glrripy,'
Wig here. Should hlt $12,500; Same' also boujgrht by Fox for next se!a^ .Tack Holt, starrer, I.s 'Unwelcome
•
ugure last week on -World Accuses' son's BchedUls.
Stranger.'

week

•

'

;

are

Hollywood, March 26,

;

tentious and costly, .than its, -three
predecessors under new eOmbO polT
Icy. In line for $i4,000i dolala. Last

\

27.

Theatre Page Minus Nostrum Ads

:'

Estimates

.

'Ceekeyed
Cavaliers? a (Radio),
(460 ; 66-$l-$1.30)
(fourth week). After « good start,
FoUowlrig axe- details of South took slump to moderate -biz iri sec*African population aceordlni; to ond week, and now doing around
the consul taken in .lO'SL Total is $2,000. _
'Qay Divorose^ (Radio), Avenue
8,132,600 with Europeans, 1,829.800;
(600; 66-$l-$LtO) (Uth week). Still
non-Europeans,' 6,303;300;
holding up for carriage trade, averWhite population Is as fol- aging $9,800 weekly for several
lows:/ Johannesburg, 203,208; ^<?ape 'W'G^lCiB
Town", 160,914; Durban, 86,228; Pre'Sing and Like Itf (Radio), Wash
toria, 62,188; Port Elizabeth, 43,924; Ington (260; 60-66-76) (2d week).
East London, i27,8bl ; Bloemfonteln, French are falling hard for this
28,603/;. Maritzburg^ 21,681; Klmber- gangster burlesque, and even when
ley,
Bhbdesla, Bulawayo, they .dbn't understand the g^gs they
18,618
laugh.
Coming close to $2,000 for
11,727; Salisbury, 9,700.
second week, which Is nifty, and Is
A large number of small towns figured
good for two weeks more.-and villages spread over the con'Vertigo' (Fox), Paramount (2,-with
tinent
small:
populations. 000; $i-:$1.30). Fred Bacod producMany have cinemas that only open tion in French; the-Iast-he made for
twice" or three times weekly, with Fox. Did mediocre $18,000 at this
seating capacity for .300 to. 600, and boulevard house. Probably, will do
of no commercial^ value to major better in sticks and nabes.
'Gilded Lily' (Par), Lord Byron
firms. In the principal towns there
Miracles (450;, $1.70),:. Decent $5,are non-European cinemas, but dif- 300
for first week Indicates that picficult
to estimate non-European ture win have a fair run. here, and
patroris.
However,
they • have corisble the Lord Byron for poor
learned to discriminate between business recently.
Last picture
good and bad pictures and do not here ('Kid Millions') opened better
than this, but collapsed quickly,
hesitate to express their feelings.
whereas it looks as it 'Lily' would

Capetown^ Feb.

.

.

'

•

'Pearee

Portland, Ore., March 26.
:Iriteres.ting
angle is fact that
T^ude, with Mills Bros. In iierson reBest Exploitation : United Artists)
vpbnslble for happy landing of hoth Xlfe Begins at 40' (Fok) and (
Musicals have bit the burg with
Xlfe Begins, at 8:40' (legit) are In
•round |il,800.
town at the sanie time. BOyafeared: a wallop getting extra biz. 'Gold
Confusion on public's part, but corii- Diggers' started It at the Broadblnatlon merely stirred up more In- way, going a good first but poor
second week. 'Boberta' is now in
tereist In each.
Vj>
Best exploitation by WB: mob, Its second week, at Hamrlck's Orworking for a bonus on Juggles of pheum. This Is the first time that
house
has ever held a plo since
Bed Gap.' In addition to every
known standard gag, boys rOunded openlrig with vaude policy more
up ace barn theatre, players and. had than '.a year ago. 'Boberta's' first
Cincinnati, March
week
damaged the second- week of
them: do a dramatization on air.
(Beist Exploitation: Taft)
Thespians did it free and, being 'Gold Diggers,' and holding up
Two combo chambers setting their 1936 debut, everybody got gobs fairly under competlsh frOm 'Folies
Bergere' which opened this week
trade pace for second straight week. of space.
at the UA to strong b.o.
They're nip and tuck for top money.
Estimates for T^his Week
All exploitation has evolved down
Biz on whole a neat bulge over last
Fox (Loew)\(3;434; 25-36-60)— to the business of free or i>ald
week.
Shubert, bolstering its flesh fare rPolies Bergere' (UA) and vaude. space. Parker shot the works On
with- higher*. priced talent,- has upped PlOtura plus Herb William on stage !FoUes Bergere' this week, using
admlsh scale to 66c top^ a nickel will mean satisfactory $21,000.-: Last three papers, Hamrlck was handiunder high for the Indie opposish week 'Little Colonel' (Fox) took capped with "Roberta,' having severed diplomatic relations with two
.Taf t.
With 'Love In Bloom? and swell $27,000.
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-36-40-60)-^ papers arid doing hudlness with
'Casino de Paree' revue, Shubert is
aiming for $14,000. Taft° take on 'Buggies' (iPar) and vaude. Heavy
Zium and Abher, new radio faves in bally meant nice opening and pic is
this belt; suppliemiented by Andre building. Maybe $19(000, big. Last
Laaky's French rievue and 'Mlutiny week 'Gpld Diggers* got by wlth'oke
$17,500.
Ahead' pic, is in line f6r.$i3i600.
New relciases at three cinemas. Of Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—
them, 'Life Begins at 40' is leading 'Life BBgins at 40' (Fox). Looks like
good
$18,000. Last week 'Wedding
with $13,000. Tempo at Palace 'West
Point of Air' is propelling $10,500 Night' (UA) 30-30, $13,'000.
Keith's (BKO) (1,830; 26-35-60)—
at Albee, and- 'Gold Diggers' Is glit'RobeftaV
(Badlo): (3d week). Ought
tering $11,000 for the first nine days
to win good $6,000. 'Last week was*
at Keith's.
'Boberta' in Its third downtown smksh holdover With $12,600.
(WB)
Met
(1,853; 25-40)-^'LoYe in
week Is magnetliig $4,600 at Capitol
and 'Little Colonel,' In fourth main Bloom' (Par). Better than expected Byrd's Lensers

'

'

.

-

MX

-

'

Champs Bnysees

Flook of big flickers hit Capl'tal

Paramount (Evergreen) .(8,106; screens this week-end and the bally
16-36)—'Mystery Woman' (Fox) and guys went to town on "torn. Grosses Al
^cFadden'B Plat' (Par) dual, and aren't staggering, but the exploiting:
vaude. Aiming to get .|6,600. Last oft-set the first real assault of
week 'Shadow of Doubt' (Par) and spring lephyrs.

2 OPPOSISH FRENCH
REVUES UP CINCT

'

-

-^eolonerr(Pox>-held-8teeidj^-^for-$&iOOO nice.
LBst'.weeS^eHmSori .Bider*
week, ^and. $10,300 nlnorday riin; (U) and 'In Spits of Danger' iCol),
"

:

.

.

Good.

'

'

:.

.

...

-

:

\

.

.

m

-

,.
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Paramount)

-

:

'•

-

Paris Is going to town, for 'Lives
of a Bengal Lancer' (Par).: Film is
Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,00P; 26-40) biggest American: grosser ph first
—•Winning Ticket' (MG) with Al run seen here in years, doing about
Pearce cmd Gang. Great biz for $33,000 weekly for two weeks at
this house and should click for
strong $10,000; slightly under last Paramount. Question of arithmetic
In
year's' average for Pearce's radio whether that's a house record.
revue.
Last week 'Gold Diggers francs it's riot, because more francs
(WB) failed to hold up second
about four
week and fell off to weak $3,000. were taken in once,
years ago, when francs were- four
First week strong with $8,200.
Today they're nearly
United Artists (Parker) ( 1,000; cents each.
25- 40)— 'Folies Bergere' (UA) An- seven: In dollars it's a new high. .
swering to good exploitation al- Four week's are planned in dul. Then
though weakened by two preceding picture will go to Pathe-Natan's 2,musicals:- In the burg. In line for 000-seater Empire in its original
okay $6,000. Last week Wedding version for a second run, another
Night' (MG) disappointing at M,- precedent breaker. Paramount the-.V- atre is showing the dubbed version.
-./..v
700;
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000; This is the first tinie in talker his26- 40)—'Life Begins at 40' (Pox) tory that an original version of an
With 'vaude arid stage band. Boost- Ariierlcan film has gone to a~ major
ing this house again up to - a: top house, after it had. been_ shown, in
gross spot,: big $8,600.-> Last week a dubbed version on the boulevards. /Two other American films are
'Ruggles' (Par) and vaude registered rWell, and grapevine exploita- scoring outstanding. successes: "Gay
tion 'kept this pic strong to close Divorcee,' which is holding up. -to$3,300 weekly over 11 'weeks so far.
with okay $7,700.
V
Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,000; 26- at the Avenue, and '.One 'Night .of
-40)—^Roberta'-- (-RadlO)-^nd-rveude- Love'—:(Col) -whichr BtlU- hangs the^
(2d week), ilrst holdoveriln history S. R.. Ov sign outside of the Edouard
Both these are In original
of this' vaude house,' going great VII,
arbuH^' $6,000. First week topped versioriq. French version of 'Merry ;
Widow' (MGM) Is also having a
the -town.' for $9,300.
M-a'^^f air (Parker - 'Evergreen) long run at the Madeleine.
Despite these big film's, quaritlty
(1,460 26t40)—'Rhuniba' (Par) and
'Mystery Woman' (Col). Obmho of Amerlcari plx here' now. Is dimingettlrig 'about
average attention ishing, and soirie' of the. corifip'ariles
are
putting' vlrtu&lly nothing
on the
against strong bppoSlsh for $3,000.
'
Lati -•week 'President Vaniiihes' French niarket now.
Paramount lias three huskies(Par) and 'Chan in Parto' (Fox)
ltdinir ifp and aswh. the bftuievar^s
off,
f2,400.
In lancer unlfonrii,' rating newspaper
pictures as well as a:: lot. of personal
public attention.. ' When they have
no tiorses they stand in front of the'
S. African Popobtioi
'

Family has extended Its fiver
hour shows to three days a
Week..: .

•

.(Bsst Exploitation I

:

Now

to follow' .suit

March

Paris,

;

merits.

-

Coliseum (Evergreen) (ItSOO; 16- ending Friday
(29),
$3,600, fair.
£6)^'Brlgbt Eyes^ (Pox) tthd 'Bachr Last:
week 'Times Square La<^'
elor of Arts' (Box) dual. Look fpr
$2i600„ poor.
Last week 'Itld Millions' (MG),13.800;
Grand (BKO) (1,200; 26-40)-,(UA) and. 'The "President' Vanishes' 'Little Colonel' (FOx). Fourth downr-(ParJ dual,- six days, $2,800, fair,
town week, $2,600,' strorig,"f6ll0Wirig:
6th Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400 26$3,600 here last. -week. Pic drew $l6,40) ^"Buggies of Bed GJap' (Par). 600 in first week
at Palace and.
Rousing campaign, with 2 weeks ad-r $7,000 in second week at Capitol.
vahce vPluggJng on screen and In
Fariiily
(BKO) (1,000; 16-26)rpapers, playlnk up <:aBt ttnd laughs. 'Notorlbus Gentleman'
(U) and "Urir
Last week 'Little der Pressure' (Fo x).. Divided
110,600 Is blfir.
_$2,30_0l

.

Nevertheless, 'Roberta'
one only.
topped the burg last week -and still
holding up strong on its own

'

Loew** Rochester tried a weak
picture along -with its' ac.e .fllrii
and found; it helped^ Century

comatose;.'
Capitol (BKO) (2,000; 36-42)—
'Boberta' (Badlo). In third dowritowh week and second week at this
house,
nifty.
Last week
$4,600,
$7,000. Plx got $24,000 In riirie days
of iriitlal screening at the Albee.
Slated for the Grand next week.
Lyric (BKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'It
Happened in New York' (U), replaced after third day by repeat engagement of 'FoUes Bergere' (tlA),
.which will carry bri for six days,

SRO

'N^ht of Love 4th Week and

or longer against former twohour; runs.:
SorifM.
manager*
claim audiences get fed Upi and
don't attend as often.:
"
Policy started^ d
in
twp-blt hpuseii with a flr8t<Trun
plus a sMond^run 41m, then
switched to t#p :flrBt-runs.

.

.

"
Stockholm, March 15.
Exhlbs also havie been howling for
Among recent picture successes in
.some time agalliist a xouplo of Hun- Sweden 'Livbs of i.'gcngal.
Lancer'
flay papers here which have been (Par),
now in its -Tth week at the
running photographs of gangster, China theatre (Par) Is tops.
murder."? on the first few tjages .of
Fox has a big succEiss in 'The
the Sunday amusement sc-oltbn,:Kx- First World War' (Fox). Univerhlbs claim that the parents; have sal's 'Little Man, What Now?' 1»
been throwing these sections 'dxyay so doing fairly well.
London' Films
that they won't pet Into the hapds h.as n bio. knockout In 'The Scarlet
.

.

:

•

,

:

.

:

:

-

'

,

:

.

,

of their youngsters..

,

Pimpernel.'

;;
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Wednesday, March 27, 1935

SPELLS LONG LINES AT ANT

B

were writing the advertisements for **Go Into Your
Dance" I would first measure the film, and then claim in
If I

Read every word
of

one

of the

thrilling

large, boldface letters "that every inch of the celluloid is
packed with entertainment!" And that's just what it is.
Many years ago-^when Jolson made New York's Winter
Garden famous—-the mammy singer was acclaimed as

most

reviews

in the history of

motion picture
criticism!

world's greatest entertainer." He's

that-and then
To use his words, "You ain't heard nothin' yet!"
"Go Into Your Dance" is tops among the jmany musical
films. Everything about it
acting, direction, music,
lyrics, photography, dance ensembles, comedy— is absolutely grand
Aside from all this tuneful glamour the story is both
*^the

still

some.

—

The plot has to do with a
walks out of a show once too often
barred from Broadway. His struggle to come

exciting and highly amusing.
star (Jolson)

and

is

who

Sfarring

AL JOLSON

GLENDA FARRELL
Story

•

SHARON LYNNE

by Bradford Ropes, author

• PATSY KELLY

of "42nd Street"

•

•

Songs

WARNER BROS

^tdnfiB^nff Usuech 27, 1935

IS

VARIE^PY

4

w

OX-OFFICE window'^
says

Jimmy

Starr in Los

Angeles Herald - Express

Jback weaves in a pretty_little- hoofer-(Riiby), several
gangsters, a misunderstood romance, a near tragedy
and a few hilarious situations, all building up to a

smash climax.
Of course, Ruby

marvelous as the hoofer, and she
has plenty of opportunity to display her light fantastic
wares. As for Al— well, haven't I already given him a
is

flock of adjectives?
is particularly bright with a brief comedy
Helen Morgan does nicely with a difficult part and
one vocal offering. Glenda Farrell is her usual swell self,
while Sharon Lynne, Barton MacLane, Phil Regan,
Gordon Westcott and others complete the cast.
A nice long bow to Jack Warner, Hal Wallis, Bill
Koenig and Sam Bischoff for "Go Into Your Dance"—
and that spells long Unes at any box-office window!

Patsy Kelly

role.

KEELER

nd
HELEN

MORGAN

•

BENNY RUBIN • PHIL REGAN

•

GORDON WESTCOTT

by Wairen and Dubin • Dances by Bobby Connolly • Directed by Atchie

L.

Mayo
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porfoniicT,

MUSIC HALL,

but

smugneSs

Oliver's

CAPITOL, N.

Y.
N. Y.
was an efi'ectivc coat of armbr.
Plekisant If quiet stage show this
John Pogarly Is a welconje relief
Vicente, Eacu dero, d SpEi.nlsh: dah- f<>llowlng--Qliv«iv--H«-sang^a,4xlo-:,b£- -week,- TiBck-ot^a-ataga name., for
«er, brought over last fair to appear numbers and had to do encbres be-r Important, billing is odd because this
Jn the $4.40 'Contirierital yar|etles,' fore actually, being forced to beg la the house which teamed Whiteoff.- Fogarty is an asset to atiy bill.
man With a Shearer picture and the
to transplanted from the intiniacy
Parade of imitators' cbntlnues. Waring putAt with Crawford. It
©t the Little theatre on west '44th; He^en. Warner is doing the same im- rates as a slleht vote of confidence
yatrect; to the super-paiacie on Sixth personations; Penner, Garbb, Pitts, by the booking bfllce In the current
ivienue. And the result, for reasons Hepburn. Audiences are fed up With feature, 'Naughty Marietta' (M-G).
Only item that got
Even thoufrh the main picture
nbt easy to. ehumierata or analyze, these acts.
across here was the Penner Impres- runs 106 ralnutea, full sbpw la bnly
to dlsappblntlh^.
sion. Large arid Morgher are here twp hours ahd a half, stage epd usEscudero's type of Sipanish hoof- with their really flrie ribvelty acro^ ing up aibout half ah hour. Besides
ing is not the species" that passes ba,tlc turn. This act never missesi the 32 Danny Dares, 81 to be exact
Qsuaily under that tianie in \ATneri- After the line of girls,' the acts renight ( 22) there are Florence
He dances with his heels In- turn, for. a general bbw Just to keep Friday
ca.arid Alvarez, biallroom. team Helene
He beats the in line with the unit billing.
stead of his toes.
Denizon, ballerina, ahd. Bonner and
floor with odd, downward thrusts of
Biz was absolute capacity at the Newman,! latter apparently the vocal
his legs. It's arresting, distinctive
last jshQW ph Friday;.^;:
;..;_:.„. :;,:.;,.
/ OoW,
couple.
andi unusual.. Obvlouslyi he Is an
Stage dlaplay takes aa its premise
exceptional pierformer. But at the
Fred E. Afalert and Joe Young's new
Music Hall he never seemB to get
tune, 'Life la a Song.* an attractive
N, Y.
atart'ed. He has no cllm'ix and, preditty enhanced by thb pit crew,
^[^ent^d as one character 4n a story
stage fare this semester; la a- which la up aroiind^ the 60 miark
toid'ln dancing; he la actually, rather
Don Albert batons In his
Balliet does not ac- sprint— but bnly In running tline-^ again,
Buboi-dinate.
usual expert manner. No sooner do
any
iplace,
arrive
or
icumulate tentpo
the Aye acts hosing the wire In 67 Bonner and Newman come dowh
\ Production worked but badly In
minutes
shaking;
grahdwithiout
the
stage,
than
up from the depths
Escudero
hiintwo respects. First,
tb any appreciable .iexteht. comes the microphone. There was
.eelf was swillowed Ih the size and stiand
distractions bf the choreographic Show; at no point hits a mbmehfuni a time at the Cap when they used
to
sing
and
move around without
narrative, and so failed to command
above a turtle's gallop, the acts benefit of mike. And no one had:
attention as a personality and a.,
beadllner. .Second, the time and ef- being: of the type that are okay much trouble hiearlng 'em. Now a
expended to surround the separately but hot so hot togetherr plcture-liouBe~8lngei' files ;tb a hald-;
fttrt
~ Spaniard Svlth an elaborate frairrteHarris
Soys,
Pace of the opening
stage mike like a moth, biit-ls not
work, resulted In the Music Hall and; ;Lofetta Allen, acrobats .and so, active thereaftdr as the Intject
omitting all its reliably standbys, poseurs, Is sustained by the rest of It's as If the little box: casts a spell
Including the Rbckettes. So the en- the turns, and they are., a slow- oyer them. It'll be quite a da,y wheh
tire stage, end of the program had moving; trio who need speed behind a periscope comes up In front of
to -stand -or— fall- with—iSK-Ampr:. them,.^ Boys ate.-twins.. jglri is tin Pons at the Met,
- -r —
Igrulb' (?The Phantom Lover'). And aero dancer besides takihg part in
Both;:.:V(K:aI princlpato.; sing theIn the theme tune and later the femmb
while hot without Its merits, this the three-high formations.
proved to- be alien " to American closing- act there's another acro- hialf demonstrates Her sopnino nbt
Cqrmen,; with the too effectively
tastes ahd. lacking in showmanship batic dancer,
perhaps becausb of
fireworks, suffloient to offset the Donatella Bros., ahd. she's even the dlstbrtlon due to the voice
amslower than Miss Aliens
tendency to .liidifferehce..
pllflcaitlpn struggling against, and
In the deiice la Red Dust, a hybrid
There is an extended. Hat of ciresddecidedly
dominiatlng,
those
60
Its fbr l^El Amor Brujo.^ Music and canine paced by Rbbert Williams.
In
pieces
pit.
the
Matter
of
tonal
mls-en-scene Is credited to Manuel Ahimal la one of; the few contor- balahce between singer
orchesDe Falla. EsCuderp did the: chore- tlbnlstic pups around, with Wil- tra is ho cinch in theseand
houses usography. Stoty Is by the Spanish liams adding a dash of comedy, to ing
microphones, ahd it seems- a
Jplaywrlght, Martinez jSierra, Car- the prompting with some cUte chatter.."
But; ~iB«~itS ":"fol'erahner; this matter-whlch-isn't: getting as much'ihl'ta, ~Escudero,|MchbIas liakB and
attention as It, needs.
Nina dance the solo parts. At two turn Is also slow.
The line girls. In summery frocks
Singing; turn of the Tic Toe Girls
or three points there; Js a strain of
(New Acts) and the next- to -closing and telegraphing the immediate fuoiig by B;puna Castagna.
Henriette Weber, iil evening gown, coniedyvbf Al Norman do hbt. fur- ture by their ballet slippers,; offer
Norman' Is a nice routine ahd then are content
iippears: firqt before the drapes for ther the blll ih speed.
rather; extended recital of the billed out front as a new comedy to form a stage picture. Florence
.ft
gt ory.
But In ..vi e w of the subSe^ find, but he BtUl haa s o me distance and Alvareg open with a Jtl ow waltz.
.^uent unfoldment it is obvious that to go In finding himself. His tim- Ihcludlng some smooth lifts, with
without this lengthy advance, ex- ing to still off, although hto act does the; girt of excellent figure and so
planattbon,' few laymen not wise to grab laughs wheh two stooges In gowned as;: ;to leave no doubts alTheir secthe. obscure languagie bt tetpsi- •the ^audlehce start ribbing blm. though fully dressed.
chorean Action ^oiild know what It Later they come on the stage for ond number to a rhumba. Neither
ah okay eccentric dance, which Nor- Is unusually ezoltlng, depending:
^ias all about.
Briefly, the ballet (In three scenes) man himself tops in a: solo and then more on craftmaksblp than gymnastics, Nice, and where there to no
.to baded on the continued appear- with the Doys.
Donatella BrpBj.'with Carmen, are dynamic, hoofing on the Baihe bill,
ance of a disembodied dancer, the
They -play accordeons, completely adiequate. Miss Denlzon
shpst of a dead and iqeah-splrlted standard.
lover who iB'vjealoiUB of tlxe girl's one also going to work on a clarinet specialties on her toes, providing a
love for a flesh and blood gypsy. ahd saic., while Carmen dances. At couple of neat sind. applause getting
I>hantom prevents the fruition .of the finish the ,glrl announces their movements. Otheiwlae she conforms
the romance. Flnally« a coiiuettQ mother and dad la; vlaltlhg them. to the standard pirouettes, /etc.
turns the. tables on the phantom 'Mother* Is okay. She gets them off Shew iB glyen painstaking lighting
lover and vainpa him beyond hid to .a burst of applause with some attention, most of It to good results.
tambourine thumping after father*
ghostly endurance. Phantom is de
Overture to 'Musical Mastertroyed by his own frusttated de^ plays an Italian shepherd's horn,
pieces,' a medley, Vrtth the Capitol
•Living on .Velvet' (WB) picture. uphdldlng
•ire and the Bweetheart la free at
Ite rep for an attention
"last to'atrlke a. love-triumpliiEiht pose Swell weiB;ther: .dldh't help ;the b.o. grabbing percusslphtrlol
Once
Friday evening.
with Escuderb:
8chb,
more there's a bass drummer on
Fact that Escudero worked ait the
hand with art In his soul. He'll sell
Music.: Hall through an interpreter
anything the orchestra has fbr sale
must have added to the dif Acuities
which involves his end of the eleof this endeavbr. It seems certain
vator.
It's Worth sticking for the
that better results for Escudero perPhlladeiphla, March 23.
overture Just to watch this lad
Mnally fentl for Music Hall Itself
Fox
is
hqldlnjB;
W'ork,
Will
besides wltilch it's a muslRogers*
;Aimv
' wbuld have
Abwed from a spotting
clahly
outfit
anyway, and worth the
Xlfe Begins at_^ 40,' tor a _8ec6nd
of the ^dancer as a Bpecialty per
(
former. Then his heel and flrig'er Tvei6k,":bUt, as usua;i;. changed the' seVeh'^or^elglrtTnhnrtwrTCltettBar
Newer«el trails the feature, with
•napping technique would have car- stage show* New One Jias pniy three
ried wallop. On the oth^r hand, he offerings (exclusive of the over- ^business, okay Friday nlg;ht outside
Sid.
may have "eschewed the four shows ture) but lasts the regulatloh time of half a balcohy;
or within five minutes of It.
a diy rigors of a: heavy specialty.
Orchestra; Jene Dbhath condubt'Pomp and Glrcumstancei' plus
Tieditation from Thais,' plus a syn
ing, plays a special arrahg§merit of
Metropolitan, Boston
oopated third movement, is the br- Chopin melodies, which includes a
Boston, March 22,
chestral overture assignment. Jazz violin solo by Donath, himself, who
•ession reveals Erno Rapee whip
House this week presents a stage
has been making this a tegular
ping a hdtcha; -Btlcki This Is suffl- feature bf his .-weekly oyertuires show that leans to the musical com/

:

'

'

-

and it appears that they Buddehly
felt the need for a ybcal partner for
the gal and handed the dublpus asThey
slgnment-^to the batoner.
garnerid a- pleasing recbptlon..
Show opens with the ehtlre company behind a scrim travelert which
splits on the early bars, of a medley
oh abng bits from the film, Harr
mohlams, costumed appropriately,
chorus from a shelf way upstage;
then the band, also costumed; and
in front the, EHda Ballet, lendlhg a
helping hand. To polish bff the Introductory- scenes-the-glrls^-reel-oft

;
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:

.

,

.

;

;

-

,
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'

Durahte,; Wynhj West;; Hopburiii^
JuBt like a- dozen other turns; ' Got
beat reaultB here with :Wyhn. and
.Hepburn'.'-'
^Blll -shoots-; back Into high with
Lewis and-Mpore,-who'really -socked
,
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FOX, PHILADELPHIA

"

•

.

.

i:^«leiit]y_dlfterent--for:Lthe-Muslc-Hall Jately.-As:a-matter-of-Tfact—this^or-^
and for .Rapee to stir up. consider- chestrai Introduction got more solid
able audience comment.
applause tha;n any of the acts which
-. „B.uslnfiSfi.was bi'isk Thursday
(21) followed.
'

.

at the big house. Shirley Temple
Three Queens, nimble dancers,
li» 'The Little Colonel' (Fox) is
the open with clever unison tapping.
•creen olCerlhg.
Land.
Girls are personable and talehted,
but after they present their flrst
dance, they display most of their
repertblre. Best hand from the audience came when the three did solo
Chicago, March 23.
dance bits at the end of their act,
Show Is labelled as a unit under which
Impressed as too long.
the tag of 'It'tj the Tops,' but It's
Robert Weede, baritone from
ireally a collection bf standard Vaude
The
Acta playing Just like a vaude show radio, slhgs three numbers.
luke-rwarm
audience was Anally
with the exception of the spotting of
a lino of girls at the beginrilhg of roused tb enthusiasm by the last,
'When.
I.
Grow
Too
Old
to
Dream
/
the show. These are the Bebe Barrl
His first is 'Tobacco Road' and his
jirla and. they make a Ahe line, es
second a clever novelty, 'Qblng to
pecially In Anal routine.:
the
Ppgs,*
which
Ihtroduces grand
But the show doesn't make much
difference because there's no ques- opera bits and contains excelleht
tion that it's the piety re, 'Roberta' comedy. He deserved more alpplause
(Radio), this week and it'll- be this than he received for It
Third ahd last act la the Sallcl
picture for two or.three more weeks,
according to the smashing stand- Puppets, which appeared at the
out pace which It Is hitting from the Earle about six weeks ago. fantastically disguised as; the 'Sallcl
opening bell.
Variety Show with a cast of 60,'
It's a good show, with good talant and Ane pacing with the excep- putflt is undoubtedly clever, paralPiccoll closely, especially
tlon of Vic Oliver,, who is doing a
•loppy, tasteless act. Oliver is back with the concert pianist part.
Plcpoll. did well here In Phllly in
for the nth time here and his i^epeatlhg here so often Is not bad Arst visit at a- legit house, but didn't,
booking; i£'s absurd. He may be click when -returriingr,-later ais ~ a
okay In the east, but In this town vaude feature. Same Seems to go
comedy attempts axe still in for this outfit both, here and at
_^ his
Plenty^" of Twalkbuts- obVald'faste; "Applause was liir despite Earle.
served at first showing.
his four changes on wardrobe.
Most npvel feature, pf the Sailcl
Opening after the Bebe Barrl girls
to the hooflhe team of Fetch and was. to show puppeteers manlpuiatDeawVllle. boy ahd ^irl in a clean- lne_the strings instead of merely In.CUt routine.
Girl does especially trbduclrig them afterwards before
well with an acrobatic number. Paul the curtain. Act is hlgh-blass (but
Sydell and Scotty is still -class also too long) and deserve better
.
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ambn^/ dog

acts.

And

--pot^-thelr routine

is-

in the. third \receptibn. ;

broken—with

i.icbntlnual
palm-smacklngi
Then
'©liver arrives. The audience's chill

.

•buld

have

enibarrap.scd

another

—

:;

,,NotIiinff.tp: write home -about here
tins ;weekj manageiment probably
belloiVliiK

that Rogers is enough;
Water*..
.

;

'

'.

:

•

.

.

Ing. weird successions of bedraggled
fright.' costumes.
There Is also a
titlan -topped lass possessed of good

lookig who ably discharges a nimble
rhythm tap while a new 'full' set
was being mantled about midway la
handccapped by only fair notices,
Bill,
although running nearly the 16-mln. act.

^
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.

:
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.Philadelphia. March 22,
_
Most pf the .plugging this week
at the Earle la given MItzl Green
and an. attempt at b.o. draw for
•Let's Live Tonight' (Col), which Is

,

;.

here,
_;_
_
cp.h8l4er.abIy.;-how,ever,;.by.plentItude_—
_
In- the stage Bhow half.' AI' Mar do of puhch'y; comedy lines inserted; and his dog were ah easy wlnrier. also leavens his material with deal of
Judy Talbot Is here to warble after double- entendre that hovers right
having earned an excellent rep on borderline of propriety in familythroughput the territory on her house of the Hipp's type. Neat efradio work,
A persbnable young fect gained near close when ho
lady with a smooth set of pipes. lumps Into hia Imltanhhw of charsne also naa to neg away alter three acters In Amos 'n* Andy serial; hero
splendid
vocal numbers,
Ross, the red spot Is swapped for a green
Ayres and Leslie, khock-about com- one and Aronson 'presto-chango* to.
edy turn, was meat and drink for transformed Into a blackface,
this mob,' Even the Impresalona
In the trey, Leavltt ahd Lockwood,
were aocko, despite the earlier Im- vaude vets and perennial paradera
persbnatlpUB of the Bobbins Sisters, across
this,
stage,
eased
over.
Especially good for this audience* Strongest and saving graces are the
was their -hooflnsr^nd general two closing sketches, the one- in
clowning. Line of girls here coached which Miaa LockWood does her Mae
by Charlie NIggemeyer. rates: rave Westlan character with, partner
on final acrobatic number.
stralghtlng aa a gunman, and this
Picture is
'School for Girls*' hbked ventriloquist bit. Bad, hbw(Radio): Business giobd first show ever, to .their sotto voce by-play,
Gold.
Saturday,
which was largely lost: to auditors.
Interlarded Ihto turn are brief ahd
repeated appearances of a comlo
Eieiiiie, P^
stout woman and a thin man wearf
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Ahead of the ork turn ate thr6o
acts that, because -hot the Bllmmest
suggestion of humor Is Imposed by
the band's routine, attempt to isupply tha,t note.
Opening, Three
Kltaros,' l^lppPnese rlsleyists (two'

'em vrlth comedy and dancing. Fin- men, maid), who do both humorous
ished so strong thait' they had to a.hd serious stunts. Got good hand
ta.lk their way Off.
:Vaude at its from mpb.
best; in this routlhe^ Wyhn, Lee and
In deuce. Bill Arcnspn sits beNorrls have a helterrskelter cbmedy hind a desk bathed In scarlet spctact of occaslohal laughs. :Slapstlck light, doing 'imitations of; radio
affair with a fair average of hits In promlnents. All the standalrd ones
the comedy bits. Act could stand a attempted, with no particular acuGot over nicely men or fidelity displayed. Braced.
bit of tightening.
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riety and change-of-pace from Lou
Chlcaio, March 23.
Sherwood, brk's trumpheter and
Seven acts on the show currently, soloist from a quiet-mannered and
which indicates that the house; reposefully fpnhal femme warbler,
realizes it's up against some stiff Dorothy De Sfoore, who scores
competition around the loop thta slickly with pair of chants, and
week.. Pretty strong show gener-^ from ballroom team, Crawford and
ally; with a fiodk of standard names Caskey. who, though sorely hanion the bill.
pered by lack of hoofing space,
Show gets away fast on the nevertheless overcome! conditions
Georgei D'Ormonde and Bro. novelty handsomely. One glaring item that
bike act. That lop-rslded ;iihlcycle should be dispensed with If possiblo
ride by D'Ormonde rates ais sure- la that placard attached to piano
fiire anywhere,
Bobblns^Siaters are played by-Duchln..whlch plugs it-as-^
a: weakle_rh deuccT with the "Btereb- a Baldwin make. Commercial
touch
typed impersonation act; Takeoff oh: Is but of place.

.

:.

22,

,

;

;

March

Interluding at the piano, highlights,
course, but the act achieves va-

STATE-LAKE, CHI

;

PALACE,

'

BALTO

Baltimore,

;

.

.

«IPP,

Eddie Duchln's ork-is- bllled-ttbove
the pic, 'Let's Live Tonight' (Col)
ahd may rate its marquee crowning
by doing more to spin the turnstiles
than the film. Clbsing a fpur-act
bill, the band
(10 men, excluding
Duchin) supplies the snap, sparkle
and 'SOlldly clinching qualities the
three prior acts lacked. Streaming
thr;ough an unbroken 26 mins. to
strong recognition from 'aUdlence,
thfr ork -demonstrates -in—its -flrst^~
an atmospheric quadrille and pblka. visit to Baltb the stylized syncopaBallet stays on throughout and folds tion that popularized It oh the air
the unit; with a brief reprise. Po*. and in various swank nitery ehgagements,
Duchln's pacing and solo
.

:

v
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not an outstanding
one and registers below the-par of
the past few weeks. Business will
N. Y.
iw'^ieipe d by f uu r iK^bverg'dDwn^
(NEWSFiEELS)
town, this being the only house to
As the war drums beat over Eu- ...
put up a cleah slate.
Show is 'Night Club Night' In re- rope, American newsreel companies
vue form, with the pit aggregation rise to the occasion and with the
on stage and no set changes; Ed- aid of library negative, plus ediwards, of Ross and Edwards, steps torial ingenuity, paint a lucid screen
out as m.c, doing a straight Intro picture of what's happening.. With
;,,'
chore throughout and opening with the world surcharged with fear and
the Youthful lihythms act pf three threat, more during the past week
gals and two boys. Kids do a soft than since 1914, current newsreel
-edy^eide-and-blends-Ih-Wlth-the-fea-- _sjipj9_a.hd: acip.batlc .to^theLwarbling releases are Pf. Intense Importance
ture. 'MIssisslppr, (Par. In a. nut- of an unbilled tehor. Next is Mas- •and Interest.
Pathe offers a very comprehensive
shell It's a nice quiet little produc- ter Michael, an accordionist who
tion, conducive, to. Telaxatlon; If not does tob. much as .a single. Will do study of the situation, shewing, exactly how Germany stacks up, tobetter to cut down a pop niedley.
cat naps.
Ross and Edwards are In-the -next gether with the armament strength
Head and shoulders above the rest
around her, the military manpower
of the show are Pete, Peaches and spot at the mike In the usual gar- of
various nations and, as a topper- .;.
Puke, who close the show with their bled wordage rolitlni.; Boys have
offer, the reaction of the man in
routine of military taps and fine dohe It so often that the mechanics
are
there;
but the feeling Isn't. American streets. Thi^ compilation
Challenges.
They have been seen
in
which maps and figures are used
They:
chant
the usual hbneymoonaround here oh many occasions and
:'
is dusted off by a brief, but highly
from the producer's angle they'r'e a is-over ditty for a good laugh, and. enlightening
basket of words from
surerflro ingredient In the soup. But then -brlng-pn Eddie Pritchard for Sen, Nye,
who lays a portion of warthe soup was cold this week by the an acrobatic. Close Is the tompe- flame dangers to munition
makers
time they were let loose on the tlsh, as such, between Edwiards and Iri/he U. S. and Britian. Par
sought
Pltchard for ^tap supremacy, former
stage.
put the Senatbr.
-Sylvia Froos, from ludioj "head- U8.1ng.,hla,ilngers iand- the latter his
Hearflt'credits gb bVer a dip deallines and gets a choice middle spot dogs. Just okay,
Iva Kitchen follows with a bur- ing with Russia and Its military
in the bill for four Vocals.
position.
Including review pf trpops
First
two, although beautifully sung, were lesque toe. routine, which rates a by Stalin, probably out of the Ales,
not spontaneously received but her hand, cueing the unbilled warbler The same reel corners the president
agaiin. Lad is a fill-in; obviously, but
third, 'Mexico,* tangled with 'Cuthe pipes are sad. Team of Gine, of the railroad Just Isold to the Mpncaracha,' brought ah insistent degollan government, who Urges that
and Lewis fpllpw with this
mand for an encore, 'Lullaby of DeQulncy
deal go through as a broad step,
their slapstick adagip that's a socko.
Broa,dway.'
Trio has. dpne the niteries here- in the direction of safeguarding
Prank Gaby, flahked by his femme abputs
peace. A Japanese mimic war, also,
and
have
always
clicked,
probably out pf the library, included,
partner and a stooge in a box, with
this date no exception.
grab off. the few laughs of the show.
Fox takes care of the German side
MItzl (Green, next to. closing, isur-.
of the picture, covering review of
Cross-fire between. Gaby and the prises
by the
wlsecracker In the audience la hila- into a comely fact that she's grown Reich troops' by Hitler. 'Embassy
young lass of an an- audiences Saturday vied ifor
rloua at points; and his ventriloqUy nounced
a tie
16. Opens wlth;a chanting in
sibllatibn and applause during
with the pseudo-slnglng stooge on of 'Uptown
stage clicks as a surprise. With the borrows her Lowdown' and then showing of the Hitler material.
'Oh Leo' tune from her
Other negative touching on war
conventional dummy on the knee, last pic, 'Transatlantic
Merry-Go- includes computation by Greece :of
he's good.- -Then there's the part- Rouhd,'
ih' which she' injects Imithe cost of its recent' civil war, plus
ner's dance; Remarkable Isi the im- tations of
ZaSu Pitts and George old shots during the rebellion;
latest
presslori that^Qaby and company are AtllsSiui-: JLattec.w
Jnlhiicry^. is -V her. torpedo boat -equipment being built—-wbrklrig" In 'bne,.'w;iti"v a street' drop," stand-by forte
and It clicks big. in England for- Slam a (leath ray
in spite of the fact that they are Next is ah Ed
Wynn
take-off for to fight disease in time of war ais
backed, by a stage band, a chorus, which she brings on her dad as
the well as peace, arid an echo of the
16 ballet girls, and a mass of Mis- Graham MacNamee stooge
In the last. world holocaust In the shape of ;
sissippi scenery.
letter-answering bit,
and closes
wrestle
bver the
With tongue-in-cheek, Harry with a George M. Cohan impression Washington's
soldier's bonus. Show' Includes two
(3o.urfain has bedecked Henry Kalis in typica,! style.
clips on the bonus matter, both
as a southern gentleman (In white
Finale is a military tap by two of from Par. Either they should have
tails) and throws -the ba!nd' leader the youngsters in the Rhythm
quin- beeii Jblried t'bg'e'ther, or but one of
into -the breach for a love-bird duet tet, with all on at curtain. An""«6du- them used. The House had' pass'dd
with Patsy Boland, early in the catlonal short, newsreel and Bus- the soldier's bonus, but clip recLtshow. This la a return engagement ter Keatoh comedy finishes the bill. ing that congressmen ponder bonu.<«
for Miss Boland, a blonde looker, Biz Friday good.
*
Oosch.
(Continued on page 33)
three hours.
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Miller;

.

Hall,

.

60 ntlna.
Lloyd Shevman.:.
Colonel Lloyd.
"

Elizabeth...

..

,

.V: ...

. .

.

.

Shirley Temple
.
i...>..lJlonel Barry more

.Evelyn Venable
.John Lodge
V.Sidney Blackmcr
;,.
.Alden Chaso

. . . . .

Jack Sherman, i..,'..

.

.

... .....

.,'6wazey

Hull

'

.

.

Dr. Scott. . . .
-UebVet-.-frrr.

. .

'.

.

.'William

to

Biirrcsa

become

hayie

'

.

.

photography.-

a

rendition

Jfler-

-

4,eir

.

and

heri?:

'

llgbt;

;

•6nf

ihi

For

fleld).

The

ttad,

^bT7'M*'twr"ltlm97:~CbiisIdering^
thla is his flrst time: arbuiid the
traclc. his: Is a good job and .. suitflcient to arouse curiosity cohberhing future efforts. However,, they've
l9. the youngster doing Robinisoh's.
pUt the burden of proof f till upoii
Btair dance with him.
him, due to that^-star billing.." It
^
Miss Temple I s aga i n^oingisomi muaiiH.
he'll have tu click the ;hard"
singing and dancing. Okay as done
but the dainger signal is up. Im- way, arid- ...it might have been
amarter
to have, let the public dispressioh is that -her song iahd dance
cover
him
raither than <^orce the
routines have been, over-exploltcfd
In thip-j>fcture he singis so
and have teached the point where Issue.
often that, the script calls for i^ls
they might better, be omitted for
kidding himself .{ibout ,lt, a, happy,
time.
Fault Is not> hers. It's the
thought
and' Indicating that aomeoverrworklng of the production:
formula.
'Dressed in the bustled one. had a guilty conscience on the
costumes of >the '«dis, the diminutive abundance :bf warbling.
Frahlc iMorgan dpes a routine irov^-"
ihfsa is" a f etching,^; Beiautiful and
amiable Infant Her appeal is; cer- eriibr, with ;an .eye ^for an atikle;
tain here-andhex^^ractlpgrangfe. re- doiiUnated-. by.'his wlfe.l .Morgan, has
so, o^ten played:.tbe character In one
ii|iti,lhs. surprlslhg. '
..
Much of tfee comedy of •Little guisevor-anpther that he, of. course,
ColoneK V springs from a peppery misses nothing; but the part is Intemper of the grandchild, a counter- herently Incapable of offsiettlng the
part of the >xploial,v.e nature of the mass .fbotageiinvbived, -^Elsa -I^angrandfather. In short; she ;ia a match chester (MriB. Charles Laughtbn) Is
-*or.liim. .Despite the tendency to go the wife .With, an^ unattractive, tear
up In smolce both are wartn-heairted dency to mugg'her points. Douglas
and'afTectlonate:
Dumbrllle; a good actor with a commanding volbe, is again a; com- Civil. War bitterness; with quite
irank Jibing as between loser and pletely satisfactory heavy. 'Other
victor; is a bit surprising, but pre- cast members merely serve
to carry
.
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sumably expert advice has been ob- the stbry.
tained on that iangle in View of
One thing

—

,

flouthern. playdatea.

^

.

Van Dyke,

-

Lionel
Barrymorei
plays
the
-wHh—Scarcely--one- -of TliW
usual mannerisms, and with a zippy
tempo, in contrast to the sidled
aown^t^chnique he so often 'employs.
While probably just a routine chore
to hinr he is yeiSr likeable in the
role.
Outside of the principals the
other. parts are Incidental. Land.
•

no

'

-

:

operetta^; and an old-fashlned, one
at that. His ma,in faults are a dla-

Ihcllnatlon tb cut and ah ignoring
of pace. His one speed gesture is
having the pirlncli>als, on songs,
break iiitb dlalbg, tbwit"rd"8 the close
of a nUniber 'as the vocal chorus
continue^. Due to the chorus not
>

:

NAUGHTY MARIETTA
TiTe^ro Goldwyn-May^r. prttductlon
and

producer,-

Hunt

additional

Gus

lyrics.

•

calling

for

should never have
ahot this full-face. But his handling
of crowds, and 'Marietta' looks, expensive, on productlbn outdoors aiid
ln;.is gpod; William Danielig' phptography is apt expept. for a particularly phoney .looking mountain
backgiround as the picture closes.
For 'stPry this operetta tells; of a
group of girls the French gbyerhmeht, has endowed, before they sail

Xahn*

.

Sr
Mrae.

solo

Van Dykb

runs.

photography, William Daniels; film editor.
Blanche^SewcIl/ At Gapltol. N. T., week
March 22, '35. Running time. ,105 mins.
Marietta
; Jeanette
MacDonald

Annar*! .............. Frank Morgan
.EIsa'Lanchester
.Douglas Dumbrllle
... j;o«plL:CaWthoriie- -tb: t«LUli9iajda. 'there-lojOiidJiusbands

DAnnard.,'..
uncle V. , .
_

-SSf
Don

this conversation

masculine

virile

Htromberg; adapted from stage operetta of
•ame name; score, Victor Herbert; book
and lyrics, Rtda Johnson Young; screen
.^'Mahln, .France» Goodrich, Algert Hackett; musical adaptation.
Herbert
Htothart;

down

.

Schiijnag.^......
Carlos.,

•

Miiriei' .BVang";-' .
Ted Fib. Rltp's

QuSter Keaton,

band deals but nlcb

Lbna Andrf dansapatibn and bne of the baiid,
Johnny Cahdldii, dbes a song"; Klrby
and DeGi^e' offer a Unb rhumba to
purant's. Urigp baftd; Line Of
"
' fiiriis: itf'used: twice..
r:^'^EduCationaj';*::-^7Eo:

27 Mine.

i

:Rilt6i":;N^:y.^^/:;-^--:.''\".

-.

.

^^^^^

-^^

:

p^

:T:iehty oh the ball In .thlaptonSedy
tt's'klil'in; coiof " whrch""dbesrin"
that's 99% Buster Ke?itori.
Stttrts tlculariy.-iropress as used, here.
slowly,'
with ;:K«saton'8'. -.troubles
drumming up business at his desert
gas 'filling s'tatlbn serving to iritroand Patty
=duce .Buster's pahtbmlnie,". but lit- Thelma
tle actlph,. But onpe baseball is In- 'The Tin M*n'.
troduced, this twb-reeler itarts gar-v With Msttliew' Betz, Clarence Wilton
V,.;Con^edy.'
nerlng ISughs. Ball g&me , amidst
thc,-cactus; is -good tat: liumerbus 19 Mint.''':'\'-'':.-~ --Vi
typically Keatlon gags, andl-acrbr Projeetion Room> N. Y.,
';
. :..;
:'..
Mvtto
batics.
—Dirtied by^imes-Parrott, this
"There's Vhof ' much..; tlj":^^^
Rivalry between Keaton, and his op- two-rieeler is- right along the usual
separate
position gas Btatlpn. operator; - Hart groove ;wlth. Very little, to
Title
It ;f rpjni' riln-pf-the-min grist;
old Gppdwlp, e:fitehds to.the-

KELLY

TODO

. .

/.Philip fteed.
.', i,.
..DorOUiy Tree.
, ;•'••'• ;
...,..<....,.,,kt..;..'.RaMaU Hicks
.'.

.

,OlKa

Clayton

.

i . ,

:

.

;.'( ..,'i. .

.'

::

.

.

Barbara Stanwyck

glv.es

a chance

well ru^i the
gamut of embtion, ,.anjl that's the
chief point "6t importance.'
Stanto

piretty;:

'

wybk
ably

will. llk^ It Others probiblldly Interesting,

fifths

'will

fliid it.,

'

'

baseball
4iambndr-with-Lona:'^^jndre-£ttrnlshc^
Ing the heart Interest. Winner of
crucial ball gapie: is tb cpp the girl.
Buster wlhnlnig with ;hle freak'
Nejs. Erlcjon..;'.'.',.(...^.'>i..Cred .Vptredlpg homer;;
,; :;; .-'
It*a .the gags aiid Keaton's antics,
Familiar stpry .^hich telegraphs plus Charles. liiamPnt's neat dlrecv
Its punches well in advance and yet tlpn, ^hat makes this a better than
wprks up to an exciting,- Unale In average cbmedy.
spite pf a courtroom .iBcene,' thanks
more to the direction than tlie^atory.;
Qrandtather Wyatt..««<Claude Ollllhgwater
Casserly.. ............... Doria Lloyd
'WVatt Fumesa./i>. ';;'.'•".... Hale Hamilton
Stuart Wyatt. . . . . .'. . . . .. .Gordon ..Elliott

It

*y

'

.

.

Mrs.fl

Itself.

:

•

'

.

Dan

,

'::'"'

'

ning time, 68 mini.
Shelby Barret. ..... ^ . t ^. Barbara Stanwyck
Johnny .Wyatti..;.'.'i'.°. .... .Oene Bayihbnd
Nickb
...... ..,,.'.;';'.v:C«inevleva '.T6bin
BugAne Falrcblld. ...>«.'••.:. .John Eldrldge
'.

^

-,"

',

.

and Ha^'old Goodwin
,

:U

ebGARlCENNEbY"

Suggests a parpdV or burlifeSque of

made by

'Thlh° 'Man,'

pany.- btit, it

the. same

com*

isn't.

The Misses Todd and Kelly get
stuck fin their car and gp Ihtb" a
hpUse to ask aid. 'Turns fHit tp b*.

'

.

the hphne of a cratzy Invetltbr, who
seta a robot after them.' Then the
regular variety of mystery house
gags, 'Cast is better than average,
which helps, clarence Wilfion- an the,
nut, heing" outstanding. ~~ "Kattji:
,

,

Bric-a-Srac '...,.•..
'^^

MinS;..'- :''
R'oxy, .N.'Y...' ..

CHARLES

.19.

,

One

.

'Windyl.

;''.'.'

the liveliest pf the fetjent

'

SALE

(CHiC)

•

Radio'

;"

pit

'.

~

•

Dramstet
9 Mini.-..

This time she's a professlbhal Edgar- Kennedy serlea^hd bulldln£f Projection Room, N, Y. V
horsewoman; Tiding for .Genevieve plenty of laughs.. /
Metro "
Tobin, who's also suppprtlng a polo
Kennedy Is preparing to take his
Here is a hbney; a orie-reeier that
team, -but -tha:t'jB' Hot eupposed-to be vacation at -the -seashore when his carries a i>uhch and Is bound to approfesslonaL Gene Baymond, of the mother-ih-law wants to' go to the: peal. Handled like a production with
team; falls bard Xor Miss Stanwyck "mountains. So they buy a plot up Harry Rapf credited as producer;
to the distress of Jphn Eldrldge, Whp In the hills and Kennedy starts: to Harold Bucquet, director; story by
wants her bimiBelfv She marries build a chimney. Gag provides most Sale/ screen play by Richard GoldRaympnd, Is snubbed by his prpud of the laughs,, but for the flhlsh stone.- .:."'
hilt imppverlsheiid family.
She per- there's a delightful bit in which the
Sale is -an bid -time prbspectbr
suades_ Raynio'nd to turn his Long boards on a rounded window snap nicknamed Windy because of his
Island estate into a triMning and off;" It's worked fbr alf It's- worthr TJrevaricfftltlg;—He lIReiTto talk tb
boa.rdlng
Hh* aretn the and wprth a Ipt.' Finale comes when klda ia-nrt tha town aohnnr ^ffirtijar
table.
money from Faircblld when her an irate puiiatng mspector shakes doesn't 'Ilke~^r and wants him bangrandfather falls her; but leta .Bay- the entire structure down.
ished.
It Straightens out.
Florence Lake and Dot Farley in
Well directed and acted. Interestmond believe the money came from
her relative. She gets jammed, iii- as usual, but it's mostly Kennedy,: ing and colorful. :Also sbme lovely
Chic.
backgrourfd scenery.
npcently enbugh, on Falrchlld's and he milks his chances.
Kauf.
:.

-

:

.

<

'

-

;

-

'

ft

,

'

,

yacht wheii .a tipsy shpwglrl falls off
the rail. Eldridjge! Is accused by his
of having pushed her
Straight
iFroin the
•
overboard. He protects Miss Stan
ynlvenal .production and releaae.' Feawyck, believing that should the tur*8 Mary Astor,
Roger Pryor, Baby Jane.
story come out It would h^H^ her Plj*cted Ijy Scott R. Beal, Producer, B. F.

Heart

officer

first

-.

.-,

.

,

.

-

is—lostr-thereby- defeating -a— com-^ Hshancea oC^wlnnlnar over-the-famv
mendable intent. Otherwise his only Uy. At the last moment her testislip has tp do with Eddy during a mony saves him from, the chair.

lease^ .Stars Jeanette MacDonald and reNel"on Eddy, Features Frank Morgan. ..
Dl.

Van Dyke;

'

-

being tbhed

(OPERETtA)
S.

to': be said for W.
S.
the- director, is that he'a

Mn, tackling his first mu sl
me tougnest~"^' SIT

stage adaptations for the screen,

-

wcted by W.

piker..

cal' Bra pIcR'ea'

,

^

v'.-^.--.:_-.;.

.

'

-

^.r:;

:

.

some kind

,

theire..is ja

:

.

he

and

.

RUN ELMER'

>VitK

lesser duals.
rotitanc^

.

.

;

,

shopgirl

old:

.•ijigaib,--.:.:;-;'.:-^-:.-,.-.^,:-;

,

"Voice Js excellent,

>ylth the hptel
ting the: break.

.

'ONE

'

~

:

a

(Ambassador) getLeo Carrlllo is :m.c..
sort bf show by paid
vvife (Miss Busch) have a grocery
ta.lent with the corners: .filled- in -by
store next door; Fight starts:: Hall
celebs.
El Brendel does some silly
cleans up the electric store and
chatter, Mary Plokf ord says a.' f ejf
Laurel and Ha;rdy clean, up the
wbrd^ IntP the ihlke, Bihg CrPsby
.
grocery.
sings a sPng; Not. quite clear why
Nothing mucli

•

'

a iMilHon' (Cheater-

Co-^tatred . with Miss MacDbnaldik
reveals a splendid and powerFirst ^(atlonat prbda'ctlon and Warner
\KUh the ;:^lstln(;t asset Bros, release; Stars' -Bartiara .Stanwyckcamera bi'-not belpg[ breathy. features Gene RajnnoBd,' Oehevleva Tobin,
BIdrldge. Philip Iteed.
Directed by
That's 'especially, valuablb when the John
Robert' Florey.
From 'Wallace Irwin's
lens gets up close. Eddy Is a ;tall, novel. 'North Shore/- , Mary McOtl), Jr.^
nice looking ;boy' who haB ':pr«vJl- Peter Mllnei, ci«en play: Btanlay I<ogan,
dialog
director;
Sol
Pollto,camera.
At
ously, briefly,. appeared in a couple

readis^ lines wfth ' the be'^^ of '^'em,"
and his hodflng stair dance Is >injreniously woyen into thQ yarn. He'
plays the kindly and ajging family
butler.
strong jpolht for the film

.

:

for the

-

.

galore, plUs production.Looks like
tleup of

,

>

ful: baritone:

BlU. Itobinsoh, vet colored hoofer

:

Macblrie^rW

•

Eddy

from vaudeville, grabs istahdbut at
tention

:

'

V/o^ld AMusoir (Cbe^^

.<'weak.':tp:.B'bib.';
.

ably and- in her lighter moments
gives a hint bf ,what might be.
-ripicture mairks t .the f iili' length
debut of Nelson' Kddy •whoTrgptve a
recital at Town,-Hall| In New Yorhr,:the SUhday,~))efor« the illin' opened.'
•

,

COCK hut lt3~okay ana has nstihe^

'

im-

tha^ will pl<3{UM womehi but too

.

.

..-

This show, in color, can be sold
on marquees and ou.t front and can
replace s se cond feature; It's i>pt a_

-

(lioiio).

it ^ets:

oin'co
,6^^^

:

Metro'-'

Niewest L.&H. short, a:nd perhaps
the last, since they: split recently.
Is another tbpnotch -tWo-reeler with
•jT-HufftclBncy of lBUghsnEnid~Trovet
situation accPmpanlment.' Has Mae
Busch and Charley Hall in support
and was directed, by Charles Rogers.
Stin and.OlIver iare iii the electric
busihess. this time and Hall and his

•

:

\f lth swfiStness

-

wiy;

:

.rriiiii

-.terfleld)r -

,

new about Tthls alt*
but It's handled for speed iPararaouht- aUbwed Crosby t* do
and some effective laughs. t)ne bit this in a rMetrb short. iEJIther .way
it's a S - gbod shdw from. Metro's
h.etvtly worked up^is a man walking
Crosby is photographed
in'ajid out of the :eiectric .stpre a,nd angle.
walking out with inbreasihgly ,large pobrly and iaihgs' 'With Every
,v
bundles; The fat boy and his thin, Breath,! take/
Other celebs In 'the, pic, b\it only
partner are. too busy flfehtlnfe with
their neighbbrs to bother with him for a smlle-pretty-piease, are Jack
and for a tag finish th^^:crobk comes Oakle, Johnny Mack Brown, ' Arllile
.UK:Jnj;a_Jrwck- to. ..clean^oUt what, J.ydge,-_LBlr .-Guy-. Standing,;^ 'Toby
Wing,. Panlihe-. Brooks; Gary Cooper,
ilttleiils left. .',;;;,,
; J-Katif.'
Mary Britih, Lloyd "Ham'lHoh ahd

:•:.:"

Mystery Man'

duftls*'

of

daughter (Eyeljrh Venable) elopes
with a holrthemer (Johri Lk>dge)-and
bantshes .thpm Irjom .tha. arc. of hls ing night at the CApitol. She also
.benevolencje. vTbings ko- badly with carries biBc sharjS bf ,tbe it'ory cap^-

the' couple and thg. wlte is. forced
to return with her small daughtet
v2\(ShiHey;.Temple) toroccupyra cot
"tage 'heart, her fathers estate.'. Of
course,; .the child is thd mean? of
patching everything up, hhale tjiicT
irig:the forrti of a 'pink party' given
the grandfather and photoby.
graphed in Technicolor. It's a gihger
bfe^a faclerput for a fllin loaded

;

a;

'ZlBg-^lng-,!
-soprano's delight- and
'S;weel liIystery~0CrrLife,*" th Js^Vith"
£:ddy; both": drew applause the bperi'.

Boom, .N. Y<

uatipn.

mar-

!the

•'.',

'•;

'<

,

.

,

The

;

Briskly tpld

'

'

-,-

20 Mins.;
Projection Room, N. Y.

,

'

;

:

'

^riquee.

-

-

:

.

-Mcntgomery fpr

las

Revue

.

'

';

,

,

;.

-~

"

.

;

-

but
,

:

.

...

Heart'

:

'

:

::

th*

;

.

A.:south6rh'0OloneliX£iionelBarry-

;

'Mystery of Edwin prood'
'(U)i
Dickens characterlzar
tipn gbes dreary with punch, in
first halt, CJauda. Rains, Doll-

,

^noreVir^r iei—^ehibltt€red"^-when-- *IB

along.,

BVihly i«^
CU).'
strictly for the' nabes.

'

—

Red' (WB>.

In

from

'iStraiflht

;

,

b. o.

wyck puHs. it

:

•

Fair

Woman

COCOANUT

GROVE'

'
'

;

Metro'

.

(new).
T"he

IS

'STAR NIGHT At

HARDY

and

:

Projectibf)

Trite story,, but Barbara 'Stan-

:

.

'

LAUREL
Comedy

,

I

-

'

.

VARIETY

20 Mins.

^Naughty Mariettp' (M-G).:
Slow mbving operetta which
singing must sustain.: - Nine:
:songs.
Stiars Jeanette MacDon ai d and: Nels on E ddv

vPrankHDarien -ftlend4:.j3>tot—thatr-MIss^aeDonaid.Ha'tUe McDanlel dpepnlt do "w^U.-by these gbwhs,^ or
Mom Beck..'
Maria
• •
• • • • •
.aeneve,.'Wllllam3 they •,hei',,:but
this young, lady is a
/.Ayonne .Jackson
May LllyVi..
...;Kyanza. Potts fine cbpiedlenne as well as a beauty
Henry Clny.
with a voice.: Besides which she
Walker .....
. ... .Bin. Robinson
can dance, and nicely. If cornered.Fox QOiptinues- to, reveal. ^ngeniUlty Meanwhile, Miss MacDonald has
>i,ricl sboAvmanBhlp in. .flttlng: Shirley
consistently played" the darling of
Temple witb ,veWcles.,that r'a;te high comic opera royalty where all is
:a^- entert&innieht: and preserve' as sweetness and light, as far as' she's
well iaa Increase Jlipt PopwlarIty; Qf cojicerned:' If ...they ever .give this
..l :_thls ypu.ngster/^: Gute..t9t^^ have tra^.
girl, a. chance to let her hair down
ditlbnally been tough subjects to fit and tbmp It wlll .be.a joy. fbr Hollywith stories.
'Eilttle
Cdlonel* vis wood ,h,as no other i>rlma. donna who
;BkHlfurho»«uro tliliit wHi; please Ifi .can .do co.medy
^witb this young lady.
general; 'althoiigh the sophlsftlcatetl It's a rare
combination.
minority 'May' make a pblrit'of 1)eihg
Here Mi;^ Ma<3Donald.;«lngs: pai--:sup«ri0^ t*?-'fluch-: sentlfrieritalltj^.
ticularly .yrell and^has been favored
Widely reeid-'bbbk gives tSie 'ftlin k with
fline recording iand eixceptioiial
•..;|iead.,6tart, to<);.:y't'?.^.;!-;'. '-\
,7-\.

-

^

'Til for Tat'

;

Okay.

.

.

TALKING SHORTS

(Fpx);

;

Shirley

Barrymore.

best

.a "bustle's

Cblonel'

Amusing sentimentality with
Temple and Lionel

Which brings up the, point that it
would be a pleasure to see Miss
Ma.cD6nald In modern raiment for
a change. Here's a glrj who hashad so many' costume pictures that
literally and figuratively ihe's been
under wraps. So much so: she seems

Slcall:
At Badio City Music
week Majch,21, '85, Running tiroe,

by Wllltam

•

Little

,

E l^^^

Miniatpre Reviews

The

.carheraman,
Arthur- iier secret,
tebhhicolor sequence photographed

Conselman;'

"Ham

.

'

.

Fpit production and telease, Shirley Tompie and Ltonol Barrymore.' Features Bill
B<»bmeon;v_DirfiftleiU»y-J?av)*Jiu.tler, j>;nrt
Fellows Jobnston story, adapted by WlU

•

,,

X M B EY

JF

cessary to transplant this type of
book show to the screen, provides
serious handicaps. In other words,
although Marietta may have been
naughty _in 1910; after 25 years' and'
Joe .3r"eenlf she's still naughty lt!s

JHE LITTLE COLONEL

-

i

'

Eldrldge again offers marriage, but
Baymond-Stlcker rto- her -and she's
happy.
Nothing to thrill over, but the
trial bit is saved by alternating it
with a, hunting breakfast (the story
is cast in the horsey set en- Lpng
Island) and it dPes not w^r thin
through being held too long. There
is plenty of excitement worked up,
chiefly through the 'direction, and
Miss Stanwyck gets her fuU chance
to emote. In the earlier scenes she
•

.

:

ZSldmAn-r^atoiy-and-acreen-play,—Dorlr*A»fdersoh; .camera.
Charles
Btumar.
At
Strand, Bropklyn, week March 22. '83, on
doilble -bill.
BunninS lira;, 70 mins,
Marian Heneha^^
.Mary Astor
-

.

.

Andy MabLeah
Magglo
Mrs.

Pryor
. .Itoger
.-...Baby Jane
Carol Cootnbe
Andy .Dcvlne

.

,

Haines;.,

Kaliiea. .... ........

Edwards

.

.

,

Ice Cr^ain Man:
Austin
Mni. Austin.
Boss Reglan ..;«...•-.
Miss Cartel:.;......
Miss Nellie..........

.Henry Armettn

'.

:

Mother

breadline;

In

District
.'Spfed'

Attorney...
ffpelvrn'.',..'..

Mrs. Andtriion

Grant

.

.

'.

i.
,

..;;Oi^nt Mhcheli

.

child.

:

Fbllpwlng a

raft

maneuvers the

hackneyed

of

girl is

Jockeyed Into

rcverising her storyi but just as

re-:

Hammond venge becomes his, Pryor reali:;es
McWade that love mcahs more than ambi.;Dorln T'loyd
tion and- eflCects a reconciliation
"Hilda Vaughn

.Virginia

....Robert
.

.',

.

'......Louise

Carter'

..WJIUrd Robertson
.... Douglas Fowley
,

.... .Clara' filanillcic
:.R61lQ tloyd

... ii. ,..

trusted her with a deathbed State-,
irierit lb which the mayor was: accused of being the child's father.
Just before the; inquest Miss Astor
Iea!rn8-that:the:mayor:s8-on-the-leveland tl^iat 'Prypr iS' a scoundrel, and
when it comes tof giving testimony
she dbiiblecroBsea the latter and
names hini' as the father of the

and build Up that colohy.v The prin- tilays ,ln a Subdued :veTtii wtafch is
cess
(Miss MacDonald) escapes rather <etchlng.
Story mixes crooked politics :^lth
An adaptation of the Victor Hei-- with
Both Raymond and: Eldredge give
this group from her tyranlcal
child love; ' In this particular case
bert -pperietta Which the. singing of uncle
and the aged suitor he; has good support, though the laltter sufJeanette MacDionald and Nelson selecteii- In iNiew Orleans she falls fers from what the author miakes the elements nbt only make: a
Eddy must carry. Picture should In love with the captaln bf the Mer- him dp. Fred Vogedlng, lit a brief bit strange combinatioh but prove
see: fair tota1sr~bur^t-^Il :be ar
"eetiat'les'^CEddy) Tmd^ agaiir escapes as the. first. pfRcer,. gives juiauslblllty tough oh: the Credulity. Film, ncv-^
struggle for anything beyond that for a hapipy finish a,fter
the uncle to his rather unbelievable charac- ertheless, should .'sell itself to, nabe
level.
Slowness of tempo makes It and suitor have arrived in ptUrsuit, ter, and Dprothy Tree gets tanked audiences, principally because ,of
without becoming annoylolg/ Claude Baby Jane Qulgley,
climb uphill with the musical end
it tiaikes an hour anVl three quarwho packs a
pulling to .ma:ke the grade;It ters tb tell this with those nine Glllingwater is in for a cpuple of lot of appeal and gives the work
ought tb do well, abroad.
numbers which are well scored and good bits and does much to .'whip about the only ^entertalrtment subMuch of the original score, plus played. Interspersed is a pirate at- things up at the flhlsh. V
stance it has to offer;
(t .couple ...of '.added
tunes, is ;in- tack and capture of the girls fol:- _ Nicely produced; with. ;.han.dRP.me;
-Director Scott It. Beal fashioned
outdoor backgrounds. Including a a .creditable
cluded. There are nine songs, but
Job but of .poor script
lowed by a forest rescue by Eddy yacht
club that looks like a yabht material, with .tin: a.ddeij palm
only one reprise; a martial tune
duct
and his band In typical pperetta club.'
Chic
from ETddy, iahd his warriors. 'It's fashion.
him for keeping the tear-jerklng
Thatl,.audlencea may not
as If thiB studio had a Gilbert and bij able to reconcile such mythical
pbsslbllltlbs'Yjf the narrative within
SulUvfltn -complex as to tampering staisre technique to the- reality bf^the- " bounds:
Mary
Astor
should
garner:
Photog Scout Abrpkd
Wlth( or cutting!' the dadred Herbert screeh is ampng the "maJpr drawr
plenty sympathy with her part.
score; _Everythirig rides; and for_105 backs of operetta; for pictures. But
HollywoPd, .Mairch i26.:. Like the direction, hpr performance
• mlHOles;"In"" tills, "respect the Tpld-r Van Dyke h'as' aTao slipped in ,a few
Otto :Dyar, head!^^ of Fp* Studio rl.<fcs~ above "the trite lines and, altutui-e Is a throwback to the early giggles through the method of some
atlons.
Roger Pryor, as a young,"
Coast Ihterpretatlons of stage bper- of the New Orleans men in select- portrait phptography, left for ISfew ruthless polltLctan Inteiit upon isetettfiis.
,It might also be because the
ing their brjldes. "^he point, though, York Sunday' (24), and sails for tlng himself; elected mayor, tries^
boys Were afraid of the 'story and Is that there are only giggles. Film Europe 'Frfday (2fj).,
hard; but the role and hl,fi mbuthsought to cover up.by cramming In is shy, a sock, laugh: anywhere in
On a three mbntha* leaVe from ings lack versimllltude and convicthe songs. If so they've'lhut: padded the running.
:;
his studfb post, Dyar will look pver tion.:.the film Into two, reels of surplus
After he gets her a Jbb in. a day
Too' many fast moving musicals new developmeiita in photography
;-vlfinffthV;
-around lately to make 'Naughty abroad, besides Inyestlgatiriff jiew nursery) Pryor. induces Ml.ss Astor
The comedy ni^rng' In'^uffl.bleYTtt-ta" 'Marietta' :.standH)utr .Tiie-<ihahge.^^ phptographTc eQulpmehl whlcH". has to help hlm-framo-hls oppbncmrthe
•ustalh- this, much _footage,. with no .pace Is too great. Hence, the sup-^
Incumbent mayor. She Is to testify
especially exciting alctlon, due to the position that' this picture la gplng been Introduced in Germany, France bisfore a coroner's Inquest that Baby
and England during the past year, Jaine's rhother, a suicide, had enBidi
exaggerated theatrical license ne- to have its worries.

with Miss Astor.
^
•• Andy
-Devine makes much of the
paltry cpmedy thpments allowed
him, \
Odec
.

;

;\valter Klngsford

MOSCOW LAUGHS

,

.

,

.

:

.

(RUSSIAN MADE)

;

I

''

-

.

-

:

'

,

,

.

;

(Mutical

.

-

-

^Klnocombinat production and AHikln'o"''
release. FeaturcN LulKiv Orlova und Leonid
Ute'sov.
Directed by" Gregory A lexandrov.
.MuHlf, '.L... 0. .DunayevBky,', camera. V. 8.'
•

'

.

At the Cameo, M.

.NllHon.

.March

Ko«tla
Aniuta

.

. .

. . . .

. i

Y..- lor run,
time, 01 inlns.
...... . .Leonid UtesoV

Running

'39.

21,

....

;

..LutMV Orlova

Helena

M;

„

Hcr-vMother.

Coachman

. .

.

.

r..

.

., ,i .E,-

F.

;.

Strelkova
A; -Tlapkln*

F,
.V.

Kurfkhln

:

,

:

,

,

,

"

.

'

-

.,

;

,

"

,

-

:

,.

.

;

.

•

'

'

(In RUaiiah)
the flrst. Russian musical.
It -Is f rem several standpoints an
eye-opener.
It Is by no linearis a
good musical, from a completed film

Here

Is

:

.

some flne^'
new things and opens up a few
new possibilities for the' future

standpoint," but

it Tfias

cincmatographlcally.
In the flr.st place, it Is the first
talker coming out of Ilussla that
has the .sound matter throttled.
RuHslan fllm.s. have always thus fair
been notably bail as' to sound. Didn't
.seem to know -what to- do -with
(lijilo'g .or
mu.slc, over there. Now
U'.ey show: that 'thoy'yn not only got

'

,

:

,

(Continued on page 31)
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,

•
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W^dnesdny, March 27, 1935

VAJRIETV

Yedr offer year/ Broodwoy t^^
eagerly^qWaited Ihe

movies public doing
fifiejrye

iii

fbr

'-Scohddli^^is

them

hew

thrills,

365 tim

to Hie doors los^

'<iVf. 'his

'V

-

'.r'''<\-'t->

^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^

Becdus^

this^^y

«

NE^S

FOREICN FILM

•TABIETX'8' I4»n>0N OFFICB,
riMv. TMlalnr BqaaN

St. MWrtta's

Tetepboae Tcnple Bar '5041-S049
Cabli Addrwst VABIETY. IiONPOW

IT

PAR BACK irPARIS
opvunemas-

J

^nas
While Other U.

establlthad here; Is now negotiating with
«Tin o n d iiUfsiez's exhibiteca
union, the jstrongest film trade asodatlbn in France, toir a uniform
rentlng^cdntract aiid-f6rta~ court~of
arbitration.flrtns

One

French

old-titne

French

9ong was

finally

okayed

^

;

FOX ALL THROUGH

.

,by

Paris,

iasspciatlqn

Dlstrlbs'

niembers, including

to.

all

claims
the" big
.

"fiiave lioTinStlftbedTtlieTiritncnony ptr

Offices

and French combine.
have been hired and will
reiis

Tlooirl)* opened.

:

:;

;.

films, more than any other com
pany Is ^punting on releasing here.
Of the aight Fi-encii flimsy one is
already In the cutting room and two;
Fourth
others have been begun.
will start shopting in April, and the
and are picking up slowly what they rest win follow prontor—Four out of
reins.
the
Hitler
took
since
lost
u)3i
the eight art being made by Fred
French- fill about 10 to- 15%, and Bacps,: fpriner / P
studio
lately ai« gMhing e^^
business manager, imd mbre recentiapplies to English fUms. Austrlah ly ah independent producer here' for

.

A

survey of the cli^ema situatlbh
Holland shows that at present:
American product is about 60% of
Films from Nazi Gerthe total.
many are a good second In the field
in

1^

-

After sticking to th» production
of auota pictures here for Badio,
Gaumpnt-Britleh,
Universal ; and
Julius Bageii stepped out oh his

own

last

week and trade-showed a

picture as the first to -be .released

by

him.--;

Hagen has organized a hew corpurdistributing
for
poration
poses and Is seeking' liublio capital,
th* Issue to go oh the market early

.

"around" 200 reels;

or

:

r

Itt .April.

FOX SPANISH PROD.
MOVING TO MADRID?
Madrid, March 15.
Clayton Sheehan, Fox foreign dC;
partment. head, Is here, for a Ibplf
'

production Is also important Iil Holland, especially sinceijeyeral^onAryan directors took, up their abode
there, slnc« •xlled from Oerinany;
]?rQductlon; in Paris, London and

...^

-

-

:._^pQx:.Out^T--

.

Pox has completely

;i y:

•

-

whb^rmerly! backed" G'erihan^l>ro-~
ductlmi and have shifted their investments to these centres of production..
Finally, there is the

Dutch pro-

.

.

(Continued on page 64)
-

Jessie Matthews

duction. It has a purely nationalist
angle, so much .so that /good Dutch
Alms scbreTTb. results over the best
foreign super films, although If bad.
the liatibhal handle does' hot pull

Berlin,

March

26.

Harvey
a;

film

now

n*
•

1 J*

them through.

I

London, March

III!

«

2

Jessie Matthews,: back from a
holiday, ts refusing tb sigh her new
Gaumont-Britisli con tr a c't She
wiants clauses 'permitting, her to ee

HOME AFTER U.S. STUDY

.

see.

kenL Hall of:
Beported he Is looking into the
lian film company, left New Tprk
possibility of RTbducihg^: Spt^nish
air for "the Coast-Dh Friday :<22)
laiignage pix Ih Spiiih Iristead 'of In by:
Sydney oh April
Hollywood, taking advantage of the and sails bkck to
6 after an eight-week study of pro
lower costs here.
ductlpn on both coasts.
Hall is a director down under and
intention of his company in sending
Pathe-Natan's Pabfidty
him. to the U. S. was to Improve
quality of the product there. Beportied in New York tha,t Hall had
Nff oil Charles
approached several companies for
the purpose of making quota pic
Paris, March' 17.
tures for them in Australia, but
Charles Boyer, rieturnlng here last Hall denied this prior to salllhg.
week.: from Hpllywood, ran into a His Object, he ^ald, -was to brush up
hush-hush campaign led by the on modern pt^oductiPn methods on
Prenphi .prodiicfer., which has hiin his own::and to contact technicians
under contract; Pathe-Natan.
and ta,lent for a possibility of them
Jean Gbupan, -_ local press agient going to' the antipodes.
There"lfl "a. "pbsBlBiiity "of , an" AUjb
"who" Tb" "Interested in gefttng 'publicity for the French line, wanted to tiallan quota being passed In the
arrange a little, stunt aa Boyer got near future, ih which case ilall feels
Clnesound will -want to branch out
oft the train at the Gare. Street La
care; bringing: Annabella " there; on and- go :f or; more prbductlon. When
orutches (actreisB Is recovering from tiiat time 'Comes, If it does. Hail
- attack
by beajf in whilch leg was feels; his company wiU feel Justlfled
in sending to the U. S. for talent,
broken) to greet him..
_
iBrnile >Ta.ti:ii, brother of Bernard and iCifs with IBIS riK)Mibllify^
and produbipn chief of Patlie-Na mind that he has laid down some
tan, nixed the Idea, and the screws lines to facliitifite future commuhl''^ent ,.dbwn_Boi-tight_that_the:-;eve
-caUOh'^^between-^Clnesbund'—and^
nlng paper,; Intranslgeant, ran
American agents.
paragraph saying that, although a
Clnesbund, Austra.

-

-

afterward.
Ufa also has

won back Hans

Al-

back

two

"

its

strongest b.o. names.: for many
years. Albers, too, was on the official .hpthirig.-dblng list for awhile,
but everything's oke today.
Albers Infuriated the government
here by marrying a Jiewish girl In
the face of all the Aryan laws. He
was eased but and went to Prague
and Paris for films. He's finishing

'

in

'Variety*

France

to Ufa's fold
immediately. after^^rd._^
„ _^
"WhetHer tTits" 'miE^ns
will be a general let-down of nonAryan and ehcroachlng laws as far
as fllmdbm is concerned is not yet
dear, however.
:

.

:

'•:

:

.

Mrs. Popper from Ufa

"

STILL A MYSTERY
What He's
New York

Hurei Can't Find Out
Do,

If)

Paris, *Iarch 17.

Mystery of what Pathe-Natan is
going to do with that bfllce it hired
In Badlo City, New York, haan't
been cleared up by the vlslt-of Bob
ert Hurel,

P-N New York

rep, to

the hbmeland.

Hurel otflciaUy came here for
personal reasons, but he co.nflded to
a friend that the real reason for
his visit was to learn his functions
in

New

York.

He

.

.

P.N.'S

FAST ONE

Paris,

March

"
17.

'

Paths Nitan publicity department
a fast one, published by a,

pulled

number

of local papers, statiirg that

the United States had Just selected
the 20 French, films which will be
admitted to American- theatres—In—
1935, and that nine Pathe films
were among them.
This makes it lopk as if there
were a quota of 20 French Alms a
year for the U.S., and coming -right
bn the eve- of the French quota
fight it makes a queer ImpresBlon.
Local Hays office. Is sending. out ..
\

Was dropped because of,
pressure from outside agencies, with'
her .non-Aryan origin given as a
reason.

a

denial, stating that no organization in -America picks films to b©
admitted, and that any foreign films
can get into country, provided the
customs duties are pa^^^
a further dig that, duties'
are smaller than those of France,
which adds quota restrictions nonexistent in America.
"

eral years.

reported 160,000 per film.

,

:

are 'being kept pretty closely
the
S.MM4^.yntli.X'?o.^?ly5l.^^^
future of jbsJ M. Schehck who' la'
expected to seal the. details.
— If-Hgolng .through it will- makeUnited Artists one of the most important theatre cbmpanies in this
country as well as one bf theTmost""
4napbrtaht-rr—producers.
United-^
Artists already has world distribution rights to the product of two
of the major British film companies^
Alexander Korda's London Films
and British & Dominions, with this
new theatre move, strengthening Its

.

her parts and stories.
Miss Matthews has several bids
To Col on Aryan Issoe
from Hpllywood, American produc
eirs thu's far negptlatlng- via .B-G
Prague, March. 16.'.
That company !has. been maklnguthe
Immediately' following her resigternis pretty stiff, but now: word
has gone out that option tlm* Is On natlonal aa local rep of Ufa here,
and offers are coming to Miss Mrs. Marie Popper assumes the
Matthews direct. Most Inipbrtant sa.me position for Columbia Pictures.
She has been with Ufa for sevbid yet is from Badib Pictui-es, at a

Supposed to

•

.

lect

Bdyw

Deutsch is" Being flhanced by insurance^ companies and~T)anSs" and"
both sompanies fiave practically un-

in

'

HALL, ANZAC MEGGER,

erection,

London making
and comes here directly

is

.

;

'

Lilian Harvey is back with Ufa.
having been signed for a series of
This does away with the
films.
chatter that she Is persona non
grata with the German government,
although not clear exactly when the local hold.
ofnclal change of heart came. Mies

a remake of
-

,

Deutsch houses number about 40,
with several also in the course of

.

now and comes back

New G-B

Stallmg

provinces including four. In the
TThe
course
of
cohstructloni

tails

bers, """thus"~gettlhg

droi>ped Its
French production. Erich' Pommer
b,o._flops are responsible ibr the de
Vienna ha^ been stimulated not only,
.they clipped.^ inbriB than
by directors who left Germany be-- clsloni;.
$800,000 net bit the budget of the
hind, but also by Jewish financiers,
'

-

Understanding here is that United
Artists will have a financial interest
In the newly formed- corporation -and
Deget a 100% product release.

.

Fox.',.-

;

limited capital.

Program fo¥ ~lMB-ir6'~reIeMe"~Ir^
eludes eight local; madeSi Organiza-;
tlon expects to usa them to sweeten
as many as 2t dubbed Hollywood

--toe--assoclatlohr--lh—whlcii^^aiifesr

Oerinan

f

!

Americans^

on

:

produbtiioh,

wit^i

;

responBlble. it'n
In thtilr horns,
preparation for next season, ;-when
Par h8t>es to dominate the American ma rket here. >

'tan.

at tacks

umbling

Par^a go-ahead policy _^ In the
timet w^
flench territory^ St
all tl^e other companlea are puUIng

.

^tributors'

Bece njt

;

here.;'

ones :eiec<ipt Pathe-Natan land one
or two medinmr sized houses. DIssection of the Chambrs
etyndlcate -is almost complete^ deerted, wi^fif^^.the exbeptlpn of Na-

'

17i

London, March 26.
Two of the most Important Independent cinema circuits here are In
the process of amalgamation. They
are the County Cinemas, of which
Charles Dohada is head, and In.
which Amory Parkes, wealthy attorney,- is- heavily interested, and
Oscar Deutsch's circuit of Odeons In
outer London and the provinces.
County Cinemas consists of five
houses in London and 36. in the

Parampunt'^B "o-wn-'dlstrlbutloni -just
aa in. the old daya of Tank output

"

now

March

.jParftinount studio at Join-viUe^ is
gr

'"7'

>

•

.

""obT PirtljrT**^

the Bclsisors scientists but the
translated English lyric-titles,
superimposed on the film, were
-prdered-renlioyed.^ - v^r- -> - -

advisSt^Tvisai'^cbmraerctBl^ls^

London, March 17.
A Bussian made his appearance in London recently and
sought capital for making a
Claimed- he. _ . cpuld_
picture.
make' a. super Aim for $100,000.
Asked how he arrived at so
small a cost computation tie
said, he had worlcedlfor a number of years under the most
economic of all producers;
Elsenstein. Latter brought in
'Thunder Over Mexlcb,' for
Upton Sinclair, in something
~
~" ~~
.

Tlh-)bhe-tTOde- are-to -be-^ra^
:

Starts

song -which

several tlme:^ before; pas[Slng.

.

'

r~

Paramount

in

Again-^Indie Productions

(T*dy

the censors asked to listen to

de Commerce as chairman, with a
representative of th4 dlstribs and
another of the ezKlbs beside him as

.

Off

.

practically been
reached fOT formation of a tribunal,
which will cons'iflt of the form*
chief judge of the Parla- T^

'.them,'

Com-

S.

Codling

;

Paris^

aux'Dame,
of the CJa-

film,

'Camelias'

"-meliaa^)v-^Tvonne—TPrlntemps--stars In the film and' sings an

Agreement has

.

paniei

of the most curious censor rulings affects a current

B

,

Ecpnomic Sergei?

y6caUy---b,K.

Niw dlrtrib Maoelatlon, which In-'
eludM the Anderlean

hasn't found but.

;

'

AMERICAN AD BAN ON
SYDNEY TRADE PAPER

Judgment Vs. Bryton
London, March 17.
Mrs. Mary Booth was awarded
Judgment for $1(250 and costs
against James v. Bryson in an action to recover commission for the
introduction of capital into Consolidated Film Sttjdlos;Xtd:
Mrs. Booth claimed she brought
Bryson .and an investbr together,
and It was agreed she was to receive a commission of 10% for anycapital she introduced. Bryson denied any such agreement to pay
commission and further that his
agent had no authority to makei any
such agreement on his behalf.
'

;

Seastrom's Korda Pic

Sydney, Feb. 29
^<E^verybne•8,' local film trade

mag,

is still oh the ban list of the American dlstrlbs here because bf alleged
favoring of a dlstrlb- quota. Latest
to Join with the dlstrlbs is Western
Electric, which ordered all advertising rembved.
iy^cher Whitford, publisher, was
due to sail for America last week
but cancelled to remain and give
battle to the dlstrlbs In conjunction with his editor, Bob Dexter.
Dexter said that he will not be told
what he should or should not print
.

and

will cohtlriuie 'lo riin his "paper

without dictation.

•

i

man named

Charles Boyer was on
the passenger list, it wasn't the ac
tor. Now no one^knows that Boyer
;

'

.

.

is

here.

Fact that Pathe-Natah production
indefinitely suspended and the
firm doesn't know when it will have
A picture" for its star niay have
omethlng to do with At

Is

Stockholm, March 16.
Victor Seaatrom, who at one time
pictures for Metro In
going
to libndon to diAmerica,
is
Prague, March 15
one picture for Alexander
hats rect
gbvernment
Czech
local showing of Cynara' Korda's London Films.
-

Czech Bin*

Mexico
Exhibitors

City,

March

who showed

23.

:

.

.

Night* (French).

BrlrPrAdils2;000^ealer

at least

London, March

made some

one imtive Mexican pic during
Clncmatograflc Day (19), staged by
the National Bevolutionary Party,
The
which dominates the government,
banned
(U-A) because of "aileged^imiiHOlr'al - - Seastrom has been Inactive since were exempt from taxes that day.^
Party speakers lectured on, adhis return here, but has kept his
Ity of subject.
parts
small
vantages of. aiding Mexico's movie
acting
In
finger
In
by
Also nixed wae^ film 'Wedding
:

In

a few

loceil-mades.

Industry.

.

28.

Rex

Theatre, North London, :2,000'
has been leased by John
Maxwell for a long term as a further .addltiort to B.T.P.'s theatre
chain build-up.
seater,

House was originally
Abrahams.
;

A. K.

built,

by

Wedn08t|f^7r Marcli 27, 1935

It

YOU'LL SELL
Ask your
ing of

YOUR HEAD OFF

FOX

Exchonge for a screen-

• • •

Pon't form any opihions qbbut

if

>

i»efore tiie sitowing.

Moke

it

o party, ••witli your wife, your

friends, her f riends

• • •

or jnjn

who's ever asked for a
ifie boss: And who hasn'f f)

raise.

^

else

(Nofe

to

you don't laugh till you ache at the
headaches of the timid Romeo hero
we've never seen a comedy.
If

And

you don't decide to back it with
every trick in the bag ... we've never
seen a showman!
if

-

^dnepda;, March

;

;

;

.

.

;

.

:

;

27, 1935

Egg Hnnti
Bnrted Air Sti^
BaltliaoEe.
At least one theatre in ei&ch maiF. & M. theatres, the Paramount
Herb Morgan, publlclat for Loew'B or point is going to have an Easter set-up for ;around Boston, Is soaking
executing
from
egg;
hunt,
prevented
as
usual, and is looking an. intensive flght a«:ainst dog and
was
bere,
around
had
iEtrranged
They
have
for
new
ideas.
horse:
racing. The circuit wa^ a litstunt:
h€^
a. ballyhoo
"

Home Week.

Old

.

:tor Surida.y ia3t;to"T>lug-'West Point
of Air' (MG) when the U. S.^ De-

partment of Comiherce intervened
with a. demand he could hot meet.
Stunt Morgan had designed was
haying an - alrrdaredevll x change
planes while the ships were iBylne.
Firfit balked when he wanted to
tage stunt over Century theatre,; he
was. willing to bbmprotoilsei by hav:

been at~ it so long; there :Is^:llttre: left
Undone, but one gag Is at least a
variation .of the others. Uses ac-.
tual eggs d^ed in different .cbloi-s
and each numbered, with the numbers, starting from^bne in each^cblor,
<3ag Iq 'that some of these will be
good for tlckets,^but ho one knows
which until the ^ollbWlng day; Ttien
.

Baltimore.
George Browning, p.a. for tha
Stanley, draped up doggy ; campaign for 'Goldlggers' (FN), current
Spotted a display In ;a store wlndoitr
right across street from oppo^isli
Century: got free window layout
from loop dept. emporium on tie-in
for Dick Powell shirts; got a free
tie-up ad from a laundry by statinff
reason pic frbupers looked radiant
was because they had their clothes
laundered often; Hub dept. storo
used In newspaper ads a wire faked

'

'

.

'

.

'

.

.

the numbers are posted in the lobby,
it is not until the second day
followlnjg that the color required is
also posted and the kids find but
whether the red, blue; green, purple
or yellow eggs carry the prljse winners. After that the losers can eat
their eggs.
In bhe town where there was
trouble with the. park "^cOmmlSBlon
Ooodwill iStiifl
the previous yeajr when the chll';'";.'"" Detroit;
'-i
dreii trampled the shrubberyi a theHollywood theatre; Cohen Bros.,
atre cbntacted the street railway
which loaned an amusement park iat neighborhood deliixer, made page
shrubweek,
when they
line.
bhe
of
dailies,
last
the
No
terminus
the
of
bery to be trampled and thei numer- offered: use> of theatre as substitute
ous buildings supplied some swell 'ciais's 'rooms.
Norbt Are
because
This came about
hiding places for the eggs.
mal'fare was a dime each way, but destroying Western. High School,
kids could buy a roiled trip ticket leieivlng 1,700 studenta without ispace
Merrill Hahha, house
froni the; box ofllce for a nickel for study;
contacted
Immediately
Full fare,: however, was charged manager,
adults Who went along with thfe board of education, offering com-;
Tickets >were good only bn plete facilities Of his theatre for
kids.
Edticatl.bn :dQlclals
special cars which started, from in student use.
-- gaVe stbry-to-hewspapers-also^cbin--f rbint of the theatreVi-^- - ; And here's an :idea for:. a theatre mendatbry letter to the Cohens for
^
so located that n egg huht is im- their interest.
One house a couple of
practli^l.
The Eagle Dives
_y,eaEs_agOA-bffetea_tol,dye_.a_dazen"iEawafa~S«elte, Who
eggs for arty child, patron. Eggs
sick houses for years with china and were left at the door on entrance
got
giveaways,
suite
bedroom
and were ready to go home with the
crashed When he went from Utica to youngsters when the show was ovei
Albany to biiild up the Regent. He two. each of ^It colors. But no
instituted rrthe- stunts which have guarantee""that "the kldargot 'their
Syracuse, N. T.
always passed current in- other own eggs, whl^h was the o"|y weak
custt uperalurs won a Btgnalt o wns, but this tl me-i4tere was a ptflnt^ln the idea,
some orough"
vlctory when the Common Council
kick to the code authorities and he fresh laid and got staUes, Other
.voted to reduce license fees 60%.
bad to abandon the gags;
wise it: was a, hot Idea.
to maximum bt .|160 a year. MiniTo replace he has revived the
fee for any theatre will be |2B,
comedy- auction idea, which was a
applicable to bouses with a seatlhg
craze oiit west a year or two ago,
Horrihle Example
capacity, up to 600. The $160 maxibut which has had very lUtle airing
Lancaster, Pa.
falls upon theatres with 1>400
east.
the
.
In
Dutch ladles are inclined to be or more seatBi"^
Promoted articles are auctioned
Ray O'Connell, manWilliam J. Tubbert, RJCO city
_ off and then the auctioneer; turns fat, that's why
to mana;ger, was spokesman for the
had
theatrb
Capitol
humbrbus
ofthe
ager
vaTldus
makes
buyer and
the rlalto in the arguments before the
bids, such as $2 for a red necktie, think fast' on exploitation for
aldermanle UcenM committee.
60c for a clgaret of a certain brand; Bowery Music Hall Revue.
With a beef trust chorus with a
clevtir auctioneer can makei -the
.less
buy
- g.ag-ver-y-^attracllve.. :He keeps
cbmposlte tonhage. only^ slightly
Detroit
and
Ing until the money Is: gone.
than a battleship oh his hands,
Glen: Gardner opening new theaSelette has been advised that this business terrible, O'Connell dusted tre. G«m at Albion.
Is within the code, since technically out and linked' aU the drug-stores in
Oarrlck, Milan, taken over by"Wil
U is hot a. giveaway.
town on fat reducers using stills of Storl. formerly of Defiance, Ohio,
the, oversized line. Two department from Richard Spangle.
M. Bush and L; Wykoff took oVer
Sold the 'Dogs*
stores were Induced to put in
^ ..l
-.
Sandusky;
window displays of rowing ma;- the Gould at Sheridan, renaming it
Mgr. J. J. Schorer, Ohio theatre, chlnes and gym equipment with one the Community.
Ro^xy, Sturgis,
Harry
Pravaf
put over 'Devil Dogs of this Air' sheet of the show as back grounds
and cards telling the public, that if passes to R. Hartzner.
with a bang.
.
Bark, Newaygo, purchased by J,
Advance newspaper publicity and they didn't Ilka rowing they might
advertising included underlines and get a Job with the beef trust, only Thtbodeaus from Hra. :J. M; I)ale.
Ctobrga Spinner takes back his Alpictorial art aa well as airplane after all—
CQHt.eMg^., whlch ra n .for
- diuwipg
iHoprlbla. example!-, idea -sorkfid hambra at Hlllsdate, from Howard
Current
three days In advance.
out pretty well, despite a late start tiahe. HiuTy Bshhett haanageB.
J. 8. Buttarfleld circuit reopens
l»ress publicity Included adjdltional and
unit clbsed is engagement
Lester
tha Oakland at Pohtlac.
stories and art as well as a 3(l-lnch stronger than expected.
Flint the
co-op add with a: local furniture
'Helldorado,' screen attraction, ex- Matt renames bis Durant

ing affair over airport, but Dept. of but

Commerce flatly refused sanction
unless 150,000 public liability bond
was posted;. Bond was not, consequently stunt was called off.
Reason for demand of bond Is that
though the Dept. of Commerce does.:
not seem particularly concerned over
danger faced by stunter, it does
waiit to^protect public property and
persons'^ho tnlght be harmed if accident or miss occurs.
: Reported to have" prfimpted this:
hew ruling, that \i «olng to be apidied hatiohally covering air bally
and barnstorming, was the recent
deaths of three people when a clrr;
cusihg plane fell in La Marr, MlSr
exploiting ''Devil
Isslppi,^ while
Dogs of Air' (WB). Aftier the
tragedy, Warner Bros, exploitation
notices
to all thesent
department
atres to keep all f uture alr-plcturea'
_li!allyi Cflnaned_tp_stunts. that tijy^
plre on fhe ground.

.

from Dick Powell

.

;

dealers.

•

;

'

'

.

.

;

;
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:

.

-

.

.

.

'

'

.

.

.
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mum
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'Bergere* in Boston.

Boston.
Publicity department of Loew's
State theatre, Boston, waged a
campaign on 'Folles Bergere' In
;

.

mum

. .

'

.

,

-

'

served up special cocktails.
Put
aprons on newsboys. Had .a 'bestdressed man
Adolphe Mcnjou*
hbok-ln
with
big
haberdashry;
Week .befQtaupio..:play;ed house jiadl
phoi\ograph records playing show's
tunes at all thb theatre exits,
with each machine appropriately
placarded as to what and why.

.

'

'

;

In nlterles

.

:

.

.

—

orkmen

that pic was playing the Stanley.
Talked three loop music stores into
devoting window displays of sheet
music exclusively to 'Goldlggers*
numbers, supplying art and copy for
windows. Ran a radio contest week
in advance, likewise one In the
newspaper. Had a fiv6 and a dime
store concoct a 'Goldlggers' sundae
also several prominent cocktallerlcs

variety of stunts, Including a heavy
newspaper barrage. Pake telegrams
were distributed by both Western
Union and Postal and. Inserts were
"
used by many stores.
An ancient automobile; said to be
the oldest In town, was parked, at
the curb during the showing and
the house staff was booted and
Spurred. One of the Standard Theatre, trucks ..was. converted.. Into .a
pram and all of the Standard theatres carried trailers.
,

to

and got bands to plug the hit tunes
from show,, and further announcing

Oklahom^, City.
John Schoeppel, of the Midwest,
managed a banner across the street
from his showing of 'Ruggles of Red
Gap' and biillt up on this with a

'

Hollywood con-

'

Gave ducats

Pushed 'Ruggles*

"

;

In

gratulating store tipon an anniversary sale and values obtalnabla
through It; since Bulck car Is used
In the pic, got big window plugs and
signs on all such cars from local

.

,

Diggers in Balto

;

Indianapolis.
For the opening of 'Laddie,' the
Circle theatre staged a wbrld premiere, with former employees of the
tle later In Btartrhg, feelliiig that pub- Circle Theatre Company returning
opinion would never legallzb to the home town to do honor to
lic
b^ttlsg, but; the November .referen- Gene Stratton Porter, author of the;
^
i
dum went in favor of pari-mutuelsi. novel. .
S; Barrett McCormlck, original
Now that there eems to be a
chance^ to- blockrtheh move, this pub- managing director, Issued a call for
licity department haa issued ebven all the old timers to report, a,nd
manuiUs, all reproducing editorial more than a score were on hand for
Wellder
.Virginia
and newa storlea against the scheme, the premiere.
"ihey are aent to all houses in. .the came on from Hollywood and will,
circuit to hblp the local managers make stage appearances all week.
in their effort to Influence local The contingent of visitors was met
at the train and a parade through
newspaper thought.
It supplies the. local men with; the downtown streets tobk them to
plenty of ammunition, and it looks their hotel.
like a fight to a finish this tlnie.
'

:

W.

State, succeeding

signed.

/'

V. Taylor, rbr

—

'

\

,

whleh-aFe-some-eutstanding-Btu)i^t
Tying In with a song, hit from the
show, 'Rhythm In the. Rain,' a spe-

•

...

.

-,.

,

.

.

New

Orleans.
(nabe), operated by Mrs.
WllUani Jortqua for the past 20
years, has been taken over by
Mortlmore & Schlell, bperators of
the St. Maurice.
.

;

cial

Bell

Hub

window was

set up In a leading
department store, featuring
Art background, espe-

.

umbrellas.
clally

V

made up

for the display, provided the right rainy atmosphere,
with umbrellas.arranged in the front
of the window; Throughout the dis-:
Trenton, O.
^ _ ^
play were stills from the picture^
First theatre to be built In this
in addition to a poster and atmos-.
4lstrlct in several, years is being
pherlp bars of music to blend the
constructed by C. O. Dearth.
'

•

.

effect,

Another extensive tie-up Included
principal men's TTiat stores':
New hoiise planned here by Com- several;
who displayed straw hats In aderford Amusement Co. to replace
vance
of the season, t ogeth er with"~
have
the Hazel street theatre will
stills'frbm the 'film..
r
double
a seating capacity of 1;200,
A similar tie-up was made for a
the size of the present structure.
window in Sears, Roebuck's liptcw^
store, featuring a giant straw hat
Mansfield, O.
Another .attention -getter was a
Rltz building will be extended 20
street ballyhoo In which two young
feet to the rear to facilitate instalmen, sporting new straw Ids,
lation of 200 addition seats. A new
strolled
through Boston streets
cooling system will be installed and
handing out small calling cards Inother improvements made according
Bernstein.
Independent vltlng recipients, to come to the
to
Sol
State to see Chevalier. Because -he
house.
straw hat season for men Is. still a
' -few weeks awftyr-the-two-bally-boys—
;.
canton, O.
?;
were the only men In town wearln.f
Recent Ohio theatre transfers as summer
skimmers.
Klrisma, Kinsman, O., tb
follows:
To supplement these butstanders,
Earl J, Smith; Owen, Lbulsvllle, to
the
State
theatre
promoted -a
Saul Daly by W. A. Smith; Shelby, dramatization
Roxy.
of plot of the picture
Shelby Theatre over
Shelby, to the
WEBI, Boston, the day before
Corp.; LaFrance, Swanton, to K. W;
opening; fashion displays of gowns
Reading/ Pv
Nprwlne; New Roxy, formerly the In a department
store; printed napSirahc«r Bentley, for; several Jewell Ohio, De Graff, to John
months manager of thei WUmer & Scheff and Victor Hayes; Grafton kins in; Liggett stores, and numerVincent Stat* theatre here, has at Grafton, to J; M. Newman and ous publicity breaks in newspapers.
been ealled into the New Tork of tbcf Palace at Hubbard, to L. J.
Alblh Hostler, Flsch.
••;.'
Gutter Fishermen
floes of the flrnt
:formerly of ths N. T. Stat*; Harris,
Seattle.
^
.•.:,•'• Denver.
burg, Pa., succeeds him In ReadFor 'Ruggles of: Red Gap' (Par)
ing..:; ;.;
Harry Huffman has opened the laugh plx. Evergreen p.a. staff gave
Broadway aa a first run. Opened all. Original gag was half-dozen
In 1890. the hours was used for fellows sitting atop fire hydrants
McKeesport Pa;
Bill Rayhor, who managed the legit until a few years when Louis downtown 'fishing' ahd otherwise
Harris-Memorial theatre here until Hellborn put In a booth and sound acting and looking crazy.. Nb signs
a few weeks ago has Joined United and ran a few films. With the for two days, then placard on backs
Artists as a Balesinan In the At- Broadway going picture, only the telling about show.
Radio carried transcription promunicipal auditorium is left for
lanta exchange.
concerts.
Huffmah re- gram with ptars appearing theredn;
;
In. the first arrest and conviction Icglt ,or
.

.,

Wllkes.-Barre, Pa..
,

;

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

.

;

•tore.

.

.

.

model airplanes suspended
from the celling, full window dispicture,

.

three prominent stores,
woolworth's featured a. one-sheet,

plays

.

In

r

a window

card,

and a

collection of

airplane models,

,
,

Straw Hata In
..

.

"

^

dressed his lobby with a six
heet on an art board flanked with
tills from the production, a Ma,ster
art shadow box, tbe Quaker Oats
tie-up set piece, 1,000 reprints of a
well review accorded the picture
by Arthur Brisbane were distributed
to patrons in advance.
His exploitation Included 100 la
beled grocery bags, 1,000 labeled
bags In A. & P.: stores, 2,000 Jumbo
heralds which went out from house
to house, 600 In laundry bundles,
1,000 included In the Cleveland Plain
Dealer, seven art miniature setpieces In as many prominent store
windows. Hardware store featured
a framed one-sheet stills from the

He

with heralds, one:-sheets,
car cards and fobd ehop hand-bill
ploited

.

.

tie-up.

.

:

.

:

:

-"

'

;

;

'

-

.

P. A. an Air Find
Omaha.
a tie-up with radio station
•

.

In

WOW,

Tri-States theatres advertising office has arranged for one. of
the usual periods whereby it can
plug the Paramount stage iBhows by
putting the talent on the air.
Started some weeks ago by offering tho Bill Hogan band for a halfhour impromptu dance concert on a
Unusual angle
Friday midnight
developed when the fan letters came
In;, they said the band was okay,
but that the announcer waa a find.
Check back showed the voice at the
mike to be that of Charles Schlalfer,
advertising director for the theatres.
:

:

'

District Manager Evert Cummlngs
liked the program so well that
Schlalfer becomes a fixture on these
Continuity for the
air Intervals.

.

.

.

.

.

•

-

.

for violating the Sunday .theatre
ordinance Ince Mayor George H,
Lysle closed theatres five weeks
ago, Jo* McLaughlin, of McKees
:

port,

was

fined 110

and

costs, itbllce

to RKO special trailers at theatre^ for two
had redeemed it weeks prior nice lobby wltH paintfrom the bondholders, who had ings of characters; also distortion
foreclosed soon after It was built a mirrors, which prior week were In
couple of years ago. Denner now foyej", with wording--Vrhe laugh Is

linquished

the

Orpheum

RKO

this week.

;

charging that be operated a benefit
for stagehands recently In the Har
rls-Memorlal theatre; Warner Ei,
house.

.

the sidewalk.

.'

'::.

...

..

Stunt proved one of the: best at
tempted by the theatre and proved
a good plug for the four-day run
of the feature. On the- hat band in
,^Jai-.gft

film

Iftttftrs

was

thft

title,

of

the

and the date bt opening.
All

Wet

hut

;

Work*

Los. Angeles,
lioew's. Sta;te, In Its campaign on
:'After
Ofnee Hours,' distributed
throwaways printed with Invisible
Ink to every bifnce in downtown Loa
Anpeles.. 'When dipped in water tlje
ink ibcc'orhes readable and suggests
that the." thing to do .after; onVce
:

^

huurs

is

to attend Lpe.W's. State;

.

has six

.

.

'

..

.

;

;

.;

;

;

.

:

confused by
He says In effect: 'Take these Items downtown with subsequent run pol
and you will have one good cam Icy. Retabbed Town theatre, and
completely overhauled.
palgh.*
.

With other material to build up,
thejfQyr;.pager is. wbrth a lot to the

man who

Is

working

In

a strange

And It's as good
man who can read English.

language.

for the

Houstoh,
Francis R. Deering, formerly of
the

Loew

organization In Atlanta,

has been named manager of Loew's

'

.

'

and wearing a gigantic hat. 'The
young man for three days walked
Up and down the main streets of the
city, the hit taking up alm.ost half

.

,

first runs.
E. T. Zadra has leased the Washington Park, neighborhood house,
for five years.
New theatre oh the ilte of the old
Blaltb at Colorado Springs by the
Tacoma.
J. H. Cooper Enterprises, affiliated
Slg Strohime from house manager with Paramount, will Include a
of the Temple theatre to like spot stage, and seat 1,200. Opens about
at Blua Mouse. John LaFurgey to July-1, In time for the tourlstHJusI-^
nianager of Temple. Rex Steveneon, ness; $90,000 building budget.
who has been manager of the Blue
Mouse for the past six months, has
"
Indianapolis.
Foreign Help
accepted a position with the John
Henry Burton, has resigned as
Always figuring to get the most Dans theatres In Seattle.
publicity director for tho Lyric rtheout of Its service to the (exhibitor.
atre and the. Job has leen absorbed
United Artists publicity Is on a new
by Ted Nicholas, manager,
Los Angeles.
tack. It's a foreign eupplemient, and
Judy Pointer Is back In town
H. L. Waycott haa replaced Edgar
it's the Idea^ of Arthur W.. Kelly
as manager at the from the west coast :and has taken
While It Is not put as bluntly, the Hart, resigned,
a position with the Ohio theatre as
supplement Is, in effect, a prinier P-WC Aztec, San Diego. In the
-same-town-iD-H.-Meeker-goeB-ln-a»-|^plolte£r.
-bffiJk3r;Talc=isti how to use ti«-preps:^
Ciarnjnce Bell JolnirThurston here
manager at the Fairmont while
Ing material from the regular book,
Mission as publicity agent, ircplaclng'rjohn
Kelly marks, out a coipiplete cam- Jack Redmond lands at the
Carl Drane has reopened what miliard, who died the first day of
paign for the man who Is apt to be
HlUstreet Circle engagement of the migiclah.
Bard's
fbrmerly
the wealth of material was

Canton, O
first program was mbstly adrllbbed
Jif ahager Ken^Rled,. of I^ew's, hit of a necessltyr but wilt be. ad-Jlbbed
on a novel plan to exploit the en- on purpose on future programs.
Sarnie set-up put Mary Brian, apgagement at his theatre of. Maurice Chevalier in 'Folles Bergere' pearing at the theatre for a week,
When he sent; .oiit a shapplly on the air waves in a half-hour Frigarbed—young man attlried-h^^-much day early evening program.
Blmllar tb; the popular French: star
;

-

.

on you, 100 times
'Ruggles'.'
flock
placed In
•

A

funnli>r

see

to

window cards was

of

barber shops, with
'Ask the ;barb<!r;.what he
all

:

:

catch line,
thinks of 'Ruggles,' etc.* Small life
savers were placed In manllla enclosure and given away, wording,
•You'll die laughing at, etc.' Markers at all books, stores ;> usherettes in
colorftil. cowgirl uniforms^ doormen
with, moustaches, chaps and Stetsons, Jewelry store tleups with display of -table sets- ahd. stills tieup.
with; P. I. whereby captions had to
be picked out of want ads, and tied
to stills, for funny reaction, this being known as 'gag the stills contest*
.

;

Candy HidsZanesville, O.

Manager Bod Rhodes of the nevr
Weller saw a good chance for some
publicity during a recent showing of
•

'The .Mighty Barnum.'
His street ballyhoo consisted of
pitching a tent on the courthouse
sidewalk with a lusty-liinged circus
spieler ballyhooing the exhibition of
Barnum's Invisible fish, inside the
tont was a wiishtub filled wltlt;
(Continued on page 23)
.

'

.

Galveston.

Rumors that either Interstate
(Hoblltzellc) or Martini (Indepehd-'
ent), will build a new theatre here
this year continue to be heard, but
BO far without apparently tangible
(Continued on page 69)

.

-

.
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will
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Phone youi FOX Exchange Imnkdiately!

BOOK THEM NOW!
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Market

Stock
(Continued from page 6)
the 27 mark, however, would persuade more conservative traders to
proceed cautiously from now on, if
only because these stocks seemingly
,
have had "a eobd play.
Badlb Pfd B was the best actor
active am.usement
of the more
group stocks. After the cleaning:
dot process of the previous week's
activity, this Issue only dlpjped fractionally below the preceding Monday's close and forged consistently
ahead until it hit 40%. Sven with
profit- taking In final days of the
week, It managed to wind-up at
38%. for a gailn of 2% points on the

E S

Don't Look the

exchange- soared to a new top at
18% on four or five times its normal volume. Closed at 18% for a
net advance of 3% points. Expected favorable earnings statement,
plus reports of 'something doing in
color' is currently credited with being largely back of the improvement and pickup in transactions.
Elec'tr-lcal output was nearly 5%
'

VARIETY
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Inside Stoff-Pictiires

Hollywood, March 26,
Since Fox execs ordered the

femme

stock players to discard
in
favor of dresses,
to be reintroduced to the girls.

slacks

'

some exe-s have had

W.

Annual Report

E.

ahead of 1934. Bank clearings went
to a new peak for the year and
Unworned by FCC
above 1934,
\
Numerous, favorable
earnings
Inquiry Into Erpi
statements were issued during the
week, not the least of which was
that of Fox Film Corporation, showWestern Electric Co. will render
ing a marked increase in earnings
as compared with the previous 52- full cooperation to the Federal ComLoew's Common
Stock failed to respond munications Commission In the latLoew's common also performed In weeks.
a fashloti ^highly regarded by those heavily, however. Balaban & Katz ter's investigation of the Bell Sys-.
who llk6 this bell-wether of the Corporation declared a dividend of tem Companies (A. T. & T,), This
on the preferred, payable Is expressed in direct terms ujnder
It held steady be- $6.26
-amusements.
tween 34 and 36,' closing the week March 30, to care for accumulations. the signature of Edgar S. Bloom,
Marcus Lioew's Theatres, Ltd., de- president of W. B., In the annual
with an advance of 1% points.
clared
a $1.75 dividend on the 7%
slipped
the
old
to
Fox A- again
report of W. E; for the year ended
1936-low at 8%, but showed nice re- preferred on account of arrears. It
cuperative piowcrs near the blow- Is payable .April 1. Past due divi- Dec. 31, i934.
Western Electric is 100% owner
It was ahead flve-elghths at dends on this stock now total about
off.
of Electrical Research Products,
Its $43.75, after this payment.
the finishing quotation, 9>4.
Consolidated Lithographing Cor- Inc. W. E.'s Investment in this lathigh mark was 9%.
Inflationary spurt." which" broughr poration showed- 1934 earnings to be ter firm' is" put af "$11,860,693. Erpi
the chalking up of prices late Fri- $157,983, after taxes and charges, markets W. K's equipment for the
day, was hooked up with the pass- compared with a net loss of $185;908 recording and reproducing of sound
age of the Patman bonus bill by a in previous year,During the coming wek directors films.
huge' majority in the house. A betThe company report shows that
ter 'than seasonal gain in carload- will meet on Westlnghouse pfd.
.

-

(Continued from page 6)
Par ends a three-months' sales drive the end of the month, the
and prizes having resulted In the record on shipments.

battlft

for dates

Trading in her car for a foreign job, and tossing in some cash to boot,
femme. scenarist found she -was. not satisfied with the flnaricial bargain.
The story on which she is working has a sequence in which a car figures
in an escapade. So she saw to it that the chap in the yarn has a yen
"

"
for foreign buggies.
Result is that the studio has rented her bus,

her to break even

and at a price enabling

around.

all

Clipping 15 hours from the running schedule between the Coast and
Chicago Santa Fe's extra tap train, the Chief, will make the run in 40
hours starting next month.
Diesel-motored engines are also being tried out by Santa Fe arid will
»
be pressed into service if they pan out.
.

Grim jest was staged by parties 'unknown on a director currently Involved in a court marital tangle.
Hearse drove up to the producer's home and a funeral emissary gravely
requested the body of the gent. Stunt's reputedly a Windy City custom,
sometimes presaging dire happenings.

.

•

.

.

Will Hays passes up th§ NRa ana the film cleanup campaign in his
annual report. Ciirrent- threat of -majors to move out- of :GaJIfornia a4so
not mentioned.

is

•

,

Incorporations

,

ings helped the rails and further
strengthened the market.
strong and active feature was
Radio common. Volume placed Radio in the list of 12 most actively
traded issues on the big board.
Stock went to 4% before feeling any
cohslderable profit-taking. It closed
at '4%, up a quarter. Nearly 39,0.00
shares exchanged hands during the
'

A

dividend. It now is $3.50 per share,
yielding 3.7% at present quotations.
Probable that old rate will be maintained.

Loew Option Pickups
and

vice-president

Thalberg,

Irving

'

Metro-Goldwyn
Corporation; -J; Robert
of

producei:

Pictures

Rubin, director of that corporation

and

Loew

a

also

director,

and

week.
David Bernstein, a vice-president of
General Electric, which showed a lioew's, Inc.j exercised, _optlons on
gain of 1% points at- 22%, alSo was Loew's Incorporated common stock
among the active dozen.
at %Z6 a share, the stock exchange
revealed during thp week. Loew's
KAO Report
Corpora- common .closed at 34% HJonday (25).
Keith'-Albee-Orpheum
tion report for year ending on De- These -options, which ran from De-

cember

which showed a net cember

31, i91t4i

1934,

31,

March

to

1,

this

-loss- of-^t7W16rl6, -did -not-aftect4-year, .were exencls^ed__aa_Jtellfi3vsL
Keith 63 one way or the other. Thalberg, 10*0t)0- shares; -Rubin, 2,ThiBse Keith liens dipped during the 000 shares and Bfernstelri, 13,890
week with other bonds, but came shares.
Holdings reported during the
back to 68% for a half point advance. Close, Incidentally, was the week showed Perley S. Wilcox, on
becoming a director of Eastman
highest quotation of the week.
Only .amusements on the stock Kodak, owned 626 common shares;
exchange to "Show-losses were Con- that Floyd B; Odium, a director of
solidated Film preferred and Uni- Madison Square Garden Corp., held
versal preferred. Consolidated drop- no common stock on January 30;
ped 1% points to 16%, after having that Jeremiah D. Magulre, a direc4,000
hit a new low for the year at 16%. tor of the corporation, held
Universal preferencie issue fell to shares of Madison Square stock in
and that Herman C.
40, oft nearly a point, but still only February,
Slevers, after becoming an East75c from the 193B high mark..
Loew's pfd went to 105 for a new man Kodak company director on
high this year and a gain of 1% March 13, held directly 151 shares
Warner pfd advanced the and In trust 300 shares of the compoints.
mon stock of the company.
same, closing at 16%.
Amusement liens were steady to
Additional stocks to advance a
point or more included Columbia higher, latter being particularly
true In the Paramount division.
Eastpfd,
M-G-M
certs.,
Pictures
6s closed
Paramount-Famous-Lasky
peak
at
153%),
(new
man Kodak pfd
'Westlnghouse,' up 2% points at 71%, while the cerElectric,
General
off nearcommon and preferred. Fractional tificates of the same were
Parafigure.
same
the
point
a
at
ly
were American Seating,
{gainers
2%
Eastman Kodak common, Madison mount-Publlx B%s were ahead
Square Garden, Pathe. common, points at 72%. Certificates of the
week
at
72%.
wound up the
RKO and Warner Brothers com- same
Warner
for an advance of 2%.
mon.
Bros. 6s were up nearly a point at
Technicolor
Technicolor attracted plenty of 49%. Pathe 78 held even at 103%.
This stock on the curb Others were nearly unchanged.
attention.
.,

Summary

Week Ending Monday, March

for

tM4-'85

,

Net

.

IiOW.

45%

84%

.

sales.

4%

400

4%

7V4

22%

lOVi

123%

110%

1I>3%

141

8%

13%
25%
30%

20%
81%
102

105

5%

7%
28%

27

4%

2%

%

1%
IT%
5%

11%
4-

02%
45%

35%
1%
86%

40%

4%

2>A

24%

14%
32%

41
09
«.

t
\

4%
40%

4%

4%
tl6%
110%
151%

153%

8%

0%

+ %
+1
+%

84%

+1M

0%
2%

%

%

12

12

18%

4%

4%

4

51%
40%
1%

60%

61%

80

38%

40_

80

_?%
10%
30%
07%

2%

2%

10%
33%

86%

97

97

1%

1%

+ %
+1

28

2%

%

+1%
+191

105

6%
28

2%

,

^%

21
84

0%
28

'

16%
118

104%

1105

..

chg.

+ %

+1%
+ %
-1%

18%
118

,

Last.
6

41%
4%

_5%
22^
.,..,34%

RKO

00

6

42

J16S%

A

60

2%

Low.

High.

Issue and late.
American Seat

1,800 Col. P. vte. (1)»
2,300 Consol. Film....
6,200 Consol. Film pfd. (l)t
0,100 Eastman Kodak (5)
Do. pfd,...
CO
8,000 Fox Class A.'.
60.400 Gen'. £lec. (60c)...... •
13,700 Loew (2)....;
Do. ptd. (C%).700
300 Madison Sq. Garden
100 Met-GM pfd. (1.80)
20.700 Paramount ctfs
3,300 Patho Exchange
8,.'K)0
Patho Class A
88,700 Radio Corp.....".'..
2,.'500
Radio ptd.
(3%)
84,800 Bodio pfd.- B
'
7,800
110 Universal pfd
12.000 Warner Bros....
10
Do. ptd
21,100 WestlnRhouse
do. pfd. (3%)
70

40

10%

+ %

-%

t
+1%
+1%
+1%

14

Plus stock extras.
Paid thl3 year on
New ma-S hlph.

New

1035 low.

CURB
38

18%

11%

3%

2%

no
20,700
DOO

41

41

2%

(lOc)t..

41

•

—1

+3%

14%

il8%

Technlfolor

Translux

-%

2%

BONDS
0%

0%

74%

07%
103%
42%
C8%

100
r.0%

76
76

$38,000
11, 000
44,000
10,000
cn,o!)(i

60

75%
76%

.31,000

60%
08%

.

104

135,000

101

32

00%

-

•

20%
48%

110,0()0
3.001)

1,000
•11,000

Gen. Thea. Kq., '40
Keith Os, '40

;.

RKO

dfilj.s

Warner

08%

43%

oo-'Ji

103%

103%

20%
CO

49

20%
4U%

7.1

'30.

08%
104%

104

103%

73%

'50

O;",

0%

to%
07%

40%
71%
71%
72%
72%

72
72

03

Bro.i.

The net

loss for 1934,' .after Interest
charges, $7,761,648, includes a profit
of $849,941 from subsidiary and
associated companies. ,
No separate report for Erpi is
given, as the figures for this 100%
owiied W. E. subsidiary is cbiiisolldated in the W. E. report.
.

40%
08%
70

70

.

+ %
+ •%
%
+ %
+2%
- %

2%

•Plus

Col.
Col.

alocl:

t

Paid fh:M

i

Xew
New

l!)."..'!

Jii.ri

T,.I,a!<t.
I'l' ts.

l'alh.1

10.

r.-ir-l'-u'j.

pxlras.
v(-;ir,

hiKh.
low.

stock,

capital

etc.;

WasIUnirton Irvlnff Playhoase,
Tarrytown; musical productions,
capital

stock,

$6.300

—100

A.

'

• >

* I

M

prcr

shares

.

'

'

.(

'34 Loss, $176,000

Keith-Albee-Orphcum, chief RKO
theatre subsld, reports a net loss of
$176,316 for the year ended Dec. 31,
1934. This is an Improvement over
1933.

.

Gross theatre admissions for the
period amounted to $12,361,666.98

Color Pictt* 52c

Diwy

liquidation dividend
62c per
of
share, all holders of stock in Color
Pictures, Inc., at the time of dissolution last April will receive a total
of $1.12 a share in dividends, plus
Color Pictures
Technicolor' stock.
was Organized In 1929 for the purpose of producing motion pictures
employing the Technicolor prbcess.
However, none "were made, and the
dissolution of the corporation was

Much of the
tures' treasury

money

Brooklyn.
Audlo-Scrtptlons, Inc.; rccordlns, audition, broadcasting and television studios;
Louis

a.

of 2 Lafayette street, New York.
tVIIIIam
D. Olmpiro, Inc.; pictures,
operas and plays; capital stock, 100
shares, no par value,
Louis Khapiro,.
Kaufman and' Shirley Ednlman, all of 9
East lOth street, New York.
Jef-Wll Tlieatr«, Inc.; thr^atrical business; capital stock,' $20,000.
Seymour

Jonas, .Samuel J. Gross and Muxwell
LufltU, all of 233 Broadway. New York.
Fairway Plioto Studios, Inc.; motion
picture bu.slness; capital stock, $10,000.
Harry Chalt. 41 Avenue B, New York:
Lloyd Nichols, 36t18 9Dth street; Jackson
HelRhls, L. 1,. and Maxwell J. Santmnn,
1532 University avenue. New York.
Kngllsli Opern Assorlatlon, Inc.; operate theatres, playhouses, etc.; capital
.stock. 200 shares, no par value
flharles
L. Wat'ner and Lulu O. nrled, BU Flftli
avenue, and Meyer Kur7.. 122 East 42n(1
street, all of New York.
Anoro Amusement Corp.; pioturr-H:
rnpitnl stock. 100 slinros, no par value.

Jennie and Charles Kiiozzo. 3i;9 .Sevenlli
avenu", iSslorla, and .Icanelte Polntnl'-I',
l.'ilO ^'elHon
Jivnnup. Bronx.
Fliamlll Knterprltics, Inc.; jnusical. In-

struments, etc.; r'ai<llnl Hlork, 300 Khan-:.,
no IMT value. .Sam I"lla.siinl'.-k, Ul* Wr-si
49tli

street;

4Uh

RlroM,

West nth

.N'ljva'la:

.shares of Colof Pictures stock held.

floii

liattan. starting today, for payrnorit
of thp a'Mltlorial n2': i)nr share.

Bernard I,. Mlllfi-. 2.", AVfsl
and Ku'IiiIdIi I.')»<1ii'.t. Ki
'

New

street,

York.

Surrender of Authority

M Ic k
.S.

e

Mouse

y

Change

,'VInyer .Mii.sIc ('orjloralliin

\ii

A.

Kil'rlrii.'j n.

J'.rti.rJ

L'';!i

;'al

Piclurti.s

The

the
1.

voted a

lioldnr.s

of

l.s

Now

!!;.;in,

i;.h;i'

:

i

Innt to $6.28 per share on 2.200.921
.shares of common and after pre-

ferred requirements. This compares
with only $11,119,044 or $4,76 a

common

.\na,

00

3

.

111

Dli-'iftorH:
;<'riiip«;,

H',y

K'-H'iii.
I-'Ii'otxvooil

K.

F.

Irvini; ''',li'-n.
Inc.; caiiltnl. inn
no j^ar, pci-

J'liil-.orlon,

slo'.'k.

rf-i.'irs;

('urtl:(

was

)'..

I'.
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EASTMAN KODAK'S 1934

Arthur L. .Shure,
Amrelch and Paula Davis, all

capital stock, $20,000.

in Color .Pic-

%

.

capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Richard Newton, 2009 Voorhlcs avenue;
RoQco dnorato, C607 13th avenue, and
Allan Kramer, 624 Blxth street, all of

was used to purchase
Technicolor stock.
Hence It was
possible in the first dividend dl.strlbutlon la.st April to give two shares
of Technicolor, Inc., for each five

Mi;ii'i:',rain

Ii(>l.

Inc.,
etc.;

Fox Film Corp. and its whollyowned subsidiaries reported earnings of .B2c per share on both class
A and B stocks for the 52 weeks
covered by the repoM. The period
ended on Dec. 29, 1934, and revealed

ferred,*.$60,

N. Y.

pfd...

$40,000.

-

;

MONO'S

27%
40

iin%

2v.

machines,

Walter H. Bond. William Arthur Babson
Aurora M. Vlehbrock.- all.' of 32
Broadway. New York.
iind

'

+2'4

•

NETJim*

Enterpriser,

•

Kccoipt for Color Pictures, strxik,
when the first, partial liquidating dlvldpnd was paid, may be
surrendered to the Bank of Man-

+2%

1934

and 300 common. $1. Albert total net profit of $1,273,069.
The report made no attemptvfor
O. McCarthy, Jr.. John J. Powers and
Helen Senter, all of 29 Broadvay, New an exact comparison wltFrthe same
—
-York,
period in 1933. Closest it came to
Noel Plctnres Corp.; picture business;
capital stock. 100 shares, no par value. such was for 39 weeks fi'om April 1
BREAK^IN FOR PIC PLOT Ida Schwartz. Dorothy Frank and God- to Dec. 30, 1933, when the company
frey. J. Jaffe, all of 145,0 Broadway, New
net totaled $1,410,793. However, this
Marx Bros. Taking Writers on Tour York.
Hanson . Operating Corp.; theatrical profit was before federal taxes had
For Reaction and Gag Buildup
business; capital stock, $1,000.
Ruth been deducted. The Fox company
Blundell, 211 Bedford Park boulevard.
loss in operations for the 13 weeks
Hollywood, March- 2S. , 'Bronx; Veronica Harvey. 314 79th street.
Brooklyn, and Emma F. Kob. 8036 12lPt previous, ending on April 1. 1933,
Fanchon & Marco is booking the street. Richmond Hill.
was $557,122.
Marx Bros, unit, a travesty on 'RlgoHalf-Notes, Inc.;. freneral theatrical
Figured on this basis, and withletto,' which will serve as a plot business; capital stock, 200 shares, no
par value. Anton Bundsman. 416 'West out regard to federal tax deductions,
break-in for their Metro picture. 24th street; Irvine
Cooper. 310 West 48th
Yarn used In the presentation will street, and Lillian A. Krelsman. 220 West rated as small by company officials,
the
net earnings for 52 weeks end42nd
street.
York.
New
be a condensation of ttieir picture
K. fl, Kenncry and Assoclateo, Inc.; ing Dec: 30. 1933, amounted to less
plot.
Cornwall-on-Hudson
picture
theatres, than
$853,671.
This would "mean
'Trio figures that the stage tryout etc.; capital stock. 200 shares, no par
that the 1934 earnings statement
will help them build the story ana value. John J. Kennery, Avenue A, Cornwall-on-Hudson; Phyllis
29 was highly favorable, being more
Morrie Ryskind, who wrote East Main street, Port Jervis,Conmy,
gags.
and B. J. than $419,000 ahead of a similar
Kaufman,
Kennery. Cornwall-on-Hudson.
the story with George S.
Republic PIcturffl C<!;p.; pictures, etc.; 52-week period in 1933!
Kalmar and Ruby and James K
capital stock. $1,000.
Anne Kahn, 1164
The Fox report recounted a de-McGulnness, will travel with the President
street, Brooklyn: Howard M.
troupe. Opening is set tor th& Parr Rosenthal. 233 West 112th .street, New cided pickup in business In January,
amount. Salt Lake City, April 18, York, and Travis 3. Levy, 894 Riverside and February this year compared
drive. New York.
with the fourth quarter of 1934.
with Portland, Seattle, San FranHarlem Ploy|hn<l, Inc.; circus Hhows,
The corporation reported no bank
cisco and .possibly li. A. to follow.
etc.;
capital
stock,
Charles
$20.000..
Principals In'-the^nlt, outside of Rubinstein, 2078 Wallace, avenue, Bronx; loans and a net worth of $36,017,027
Rose Weln^to.ck and Arthur Brnndwein, as of Dec. 29, 1934. The. book value
Groucho, Harpo and Chico, include both of IGO Broadway, New York, ."
of both classes of Fox stock was inHazel Hayes, Olga Dane, Tudor
Boat
Amusement Company, Inc.;
amusement enterprises of all kinds; dicated as being $14.99 per share.
Williams and Roy Russell.

A.^ked.

25%
47

110%

X

7%

106

OVER THE COUNTER,
Bid.

•

Par-llroadway 6%8, '51....
P.nr-ram-Lusky ns. '47....
Do. ctf.s.
Par-Piib. fi'.is,
Do. fifs..

Walter Brooks

Tlieatrlcal
Inc.; theatrical business; capital stock,
100 shares, no par value. Waiter Brooks,
97 Cedarhurst avenue, Cedarhurst. L. I.;

voted last year..
'

44

Albany.

However, W. E. shows a A. Hughes Morton, 260 AVest 82nd street,
loss of $7,761,648 for 1934, which and Dorothy Lesser. 1640' Broadway, both
of New York.
compares with $13,772,6()4 for 1933.
Color Classics, Inc.; moving: picture

As result of action in voting yes+ H terday (Tuesday) an additional

t%
t %
+2%

FOX FILM'S

NEW YORK

611,000.

KAO

25:

STOCK EXCHANGE
High

first, time in five years the
business of "W., E. showed an improvement in 1934 over the previous
year. Sales amounting to $91,807,000
for 1934 indicates an Increase of
32% over the 1933 sales of $69,-

for -the
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AFRICAN PIC TAX

S.

Hollywood Productions

VARIETY

ES

2S

Exploitation

Duty Too Highr IVnporters Claim,
But No Relief in Sight
.

Week
now

by studios.

D—

CUAPtlN

'-

Chaplin

'Age of Indiscretion'
(4th week)

D—Edward

Cast:

A— Lean

Charles Chaplin
Pauletto Goddard
Carter DeHaven

Ralph Forbes
Helen Vinson
Shirley Ross
Beryl Mercer
Catherine Doucet
Mary Jo Mathews
David Jack Holt
Samuel Hinds'
Adrian Morris
Paul Stanton

Alnsley
Sanford
Heynolda

D-rLambert HlUyer
Gardner Sullivan

Simmons

Michael Ik
Kline
—Benjamin

C

Cast

Florence Rice
Jimmy Butler

Kathleen Burke
George McKay
...Robert. MIddlemass

.

—

.

'Love Me loreTer"
(2na week)
I>—Victor Schertzlnger
A Sidney Buchman
Robert Rlskln
C Joe Walker

C-:-James

-

D—

Robert' Allen

A'

Albernl
'KanKe BIders'
(2nd week)

—

Edna Mae

Seward

FOX

C—

Stephen M. Avery.

.

McCrea

Rosemary Ames
Nolan
Margaret Armstrong
Doris

Rita Owin
Leonard Carey

Warren Hymer
Erin O'Brien-Moore
'Secret I-lvee'
(6th week)

Humb6rstone

Zorn
Robert Ellis
Helen Logan

^Ilya

Samson
Clark
—Dan

Ralphaelflon

C

Cast:

Mona

D—^William

A— Sidney

Setter

Skolsky

Claude BInyon
Hurlbut

C

— William

.

Mae

D—

—
—

—

—

'

Greta Garbo
Fredrlc March
Freddie Bartholomew

.

Maureen O'Sulllvan
Basil Rathbone
Reginald Denny
Phoebe Foster
Alan Mowbray
Dickie Walters

Clark

Dorothy Christy
Sidney Toler

Stanley Fields

Raymond Hattoa

Arthur Treacher
Joae^ph Sauers
Robert Oleckler
'Bedheads On Parade'
(4th week)
Norman Mcljeod
Gertrude Purcell

(lOtli

^-

Regis. Toomey

William Harrlgan
Noel Madison
Monte Blue
Addison Richards
Raymond Hatton

.

Bills

Tulllon Carmlnatl

Ida Luplno

Lynne Overman
James Blakely

Don Hartman
Jay Gorney

'Allbl Ike'
(5th week)

D—Ray Enrlght
A— Ring I.ardner
Wm. WIster Haines

Hugh Enfleld
AkIm Tamlroff
Jack Raymond

James
Don Hartman
C-r-Ba:rncy McGIU

—Arthur

John ArdlzonI

Cast:

C

Corrlnne Williams
Rolfo Sedan

John Boles
Dixie I>ee

Joe E, Brown
Olivia de HavUand

Nanette Lafayett*

Eddie Shubert

Alice Ardell
Elsa Peterson

Ruth Donnelly
Henry O'Neill

Harrison Meeker
.

Raymond Walburn

Josephine Wblttell
ITnder the Pampas Moon'

D—

'Tlie

Roacoe Karns
William Frawley
'Men On Her Mhid'
(4th week)
Alfred E. Green

Cmsades'

(9th wiaek)
Cecil B. DcMllle

D—
A—Charles Kcnyon

A—Harold Lamb

Dudley Nichols

(4th week)

.

:

C—

—James

Waldemar Young

Ernest Pascal

Bradley King
—Bert
Glennon

Warner Baxter
Kettl Galllan

John Mlljau

Aubrey Smith
Alan Hale
C. Henry Gordon
George Barbler
Montague Love
Hobart Bosworth
William Farnum

Armlda

Cast:

Rita Cansino
SoUdad JImlnea
Ann. Codee
Chris Martin
Phillip Cooper
'

Jack LaRue

Phillip

Katherlne Alexander

'

Donald Woods
Robert Barrat
Barton MacLane
Frankle Darro

ICathryn Scola
Kubec Glftsmon

.

Farrow
DeVlnna

—Henry

C

Cast:

Ann Shoemaker
Gordon Elliott
Mae Rusch
Joan Gay
'Broadway CJondoUer'
(3rd week)
Lloyd Bacon

•

Sharp

Cast;

Mala
'China Seas*
(0th week)

'

D—Tay GarnettA— Qrosble Garsttn
Jules Furthman
—Ray
June
Cast:

Tammany Young

'

Wallapo noery
Clark Gable
Jean Harlow
Dudley Dlgges

•

George Raft
Rosalind Keith
Edward Arnold
Ray Mllland
Dean Jaggcr
Charles Klchfnan
Gulnn Williams

Long

Harry Tyler

Emma Dunn

'

Robert Gleckler
•

'

flalre

Dodd

Frank Marlowe

D—

A—SIR

Herzlg

E. Y. Harburg
Hans Kraly

Warren Duff
—Dave
Abel
Cast:

C

Dick Powell
Joan IJlondell
lJO^x\so

Fazenda-

Wm. Gargan

".

..

.

.

.

'Crashing
(3rd

Boclety'

week)

D—Robert' Floery
A— Ralph Rpence'

•

(2nd week)

Dan
—Frank

C

Aldcn
(C.

'In Cullont«'
(.MuAlcal >'um|>ers)

(2nd week)

D —Busheo Berkeley
A— Ralph Block
'

I>— Raymond

—

Kddlo

Dolores Del Rio

lloy

Edward B. Horton
Glenda Farrell
Leo Carrlllo
Harry Holman

Wm-

Davlflson

Dorothy Dare

Humbert

Rolidad Jlmlnez
Luis Albernl

.N'utrint

l/llllun
.Mil II

Watson
in-alvr*

(2nd week)

D — Reginald B-arltor
A — Robert Ilerrlck
C

—

Ajipleby

'I-^Edgar Lyons-

l<.v

'

.

.

authorities

D— Sam .Neufelil
A—
•

.

.Kf;hool

of Aroo.'ilOQlc .TnnfLlon uiul Porth and
nil In Canada, to olo.sc tha

BUI Boyd
JSarliiira ^\''lrtl|

Judith Allon

KrncH:
I'.en

'.

Hr'i"-..t
I(iil|-.i-I

Hall

tr.iJti-

had

1)111,

(.scvf n iiill"K) to tho

.''list:
'

O'oiK!"

Karen Morley

ranged with the
Andover,

schools 'inn .afternoon' to permit the
puplJH to attOtid a pfjrformance of
'J).'ivld C!oi)p<'r(i(;ld.'
^flds came in

Ralph Bellamy
.

International
Grove Le Tarto, of the. M.&P.
Paramount, Ft. ]<'airM(:l(l, Me., not
far f'*om the Canadian border, ar-

I/frlgliton
F.ilii

lJijrijlIi.y

ArUiur Hoyt
(SHrK<!T)
(M.-VSCOT)
'Baclng I.uck'
(2na week)

(MONOGKAM)

Cast:

y

JoHoph Olrard
.

John Goodrich
John IjCo Martin
George Waggncr
Harry Neumann

'

To get the personal touch when
He put out a throwaway, A. H,
Ableson, of the Roxy theatre. Glasgow, Mont., used a fingerprint clrf:ul;)r with
the 'analy.sls* that the
print indicated an appreciation of
good flno.matography with the suggestion that 'The Glided Lily' would
prove a treat to such a person. The
pcrBonal touch was the writing the
name of the intended recipient
directly above the print.

Fix-

Joseph frehan
Hurry Woods

KfiOtt

Joseph W. Clrard
'Til*-

Rosing

I'aul

Junior (;fiKhlan
I'atrlcla

.Mui-ljonald

Wf'Hlcy Barry
ItobnrI K. O'C.'onnor
Hal'! iramlltoii

Ak<T.H

Margaret .Mann
Cornelius Koofe
Roy D'Arcy

Pat O'Brien

Ooore*!

W.

Cast:

X'ollto

RfKan

I.

Karrcll

Boilll

K: Johnsun

A-^Homor- Gordon

C

.

Joyio (,'ompton
Harvey Htophenn
J.

(2nd Aveek)

Warren Duff

Winifred .Shaw
Herman Blng
John Hyams
Klorenco Fair
Olive Jones

Bruce Cabot
Eric l.lndfjn

'Kentucky Itlue Htreak'

Cast:.

I'hll.

I'lanok
Cast:
Virginia Bruce
Allco Brady

(.'base

C. Bi;jlR)

(rUKlTAN)

.'.

Gordon Wcstcott.
Judy Canova

Personal Touch

Moncure .March
Elmer Harris
(3— I'ev Morley
Robert

Bdgar Kennedy
Maude Allen

Regan
Edward E. Horton
ZaSu puts
NoIIa Walker
I'hll

C— .Sol

D^Sam Wood

A — Jos;

Good

George O'Brien
Kvalyn Bostook

Guy KIbbee
Juno Martet

It'

week)

(6th

Cost:

Cast:

'Em Have

'I.et

D —Edward F. Cllne
A—George Waggner
'Jarrctt

Sy Bnrtlett
C-^Arthur Edeson

Francis

George Brent
Patricia Ellis

D —Frank Tuttle
A—Daslilcl Hammett

Theatre which likes to dab'ole in
street stuff has a deal with a local
garage to borrow a light truck when
needed. Truck is. one of the kind
This .Idea is good only where a with removable panels which fit Into
town is more or less inclined to sockets on the sides. Theatre has
boxing matches, but it is going over built a light framework which fits
in a big ^/ay in one spot, where the
sockets.
Frame has heavy
there are three houses in nearby screweyes on the four upper cortowns under the same management. ners and garage has a rigging to
Two three-round bouts are- held hook into these rings.
once a week for boys between 16
When desired for use. the sign is
and 18, with a competent referee, painted up, the frame is hoisted,
timekeeper and Judge.
Kids are the truck backs under and the sign
recruited from the schools and boys' is lowered into place.
Operation
clubs and can scrap only on per- takes only a couple of minutes, once
mission from the sponsor body.
the frame is painted.
Frame is
Winners of the two bouts are large enough to take a 24-sheet on
matched against each other the fol- either side, but more often the dislowing week, with a new pair picked play is cut from old three sheets
up. Same holds good until the end with hand lettering to swell
It to
of May when there is a single bout right proportions for street
work.
for the town championship.
FolAnother house has a somewhat
lowing this there will be two more similar arrangement for a street
matches in the largest of the three car, using one of the fiat workcars.
towns, with the two winners from This one is an A board, which Is
out of town scrapping one week, kept folded In the car barn when
the winner of that bout to face the not lii use^ Board Is fastened to
tha.
town champion the following ses- floor with stage screws, and for
sion.
This holds interest to the night work there are a pair of reend, since the final bout probably flector
boards
for
Illumination.
would be. a flop If the local hero There are five .refiectors to a side
were eliminated the week before.
and these are wired to take curWell padded gloves are used to rent from the trolley.
reduce the physical damage to the
Even more simple is a .smaller
the frame UBed-ljy a thiird theatre for
Juvenile
countenances,-- but
scraps are on the level and are suburban work.
This is mounted
arousing strong Interest in all three on an old car truck and is used as
towns.
a trailer behind a regular service
For the femme angles the ad- car. It requires no special operator
vantages to the lads in pliysical de- and consequently cuts the cost.
velopnient and clean living are
All three are good ideas in alstressed, and the scraps are attract- most any Bpot.
ing more than average attention
from mothers, sisters and the other
fellows', sisters.
That's the payoff
Permanent Valances

Term

Cast:

Kay

the picture's opening.

angle. It gets the women.
Exhib who tired of hiring vaspires confidence, and his racket
Bouts are set up in professional lances yet who liked the finish they
chat is he is on the look-out for for
style with regulation rings, seconds gave, is rolling
his own now.
Ho
eign types needed for a big film and all the rest, and the girls get had frames
made of roofing- lath
Only trouble Is that the actor or a real kick out of it.
(lx'2) to fit the ends and^the cenactress approached thust be a mem
ter.
Over this he tightly stretched
ber of the Film Union, to which
muslin, finishing off with. a. fringe
Paper Dolls
or ruffle of some otlier material
there is a charge of |26 for .mem
Wanting something to vary the tacked to the lower edge. Muslin is
bership.
old coloring contest, an exhlb lately dyed in several colors, one color to
Scotland Tard says that so far he
developed an idea that got the Juve- a set. Color can .-be renewed when
has mulcted at least 70 film nile population all heated up and it
fades by painting the dye on with
aspirants.
which worked well for the attrac- a brush.
tion.
Letters are cut '.from cardboard
Using a press book newspaper Cchiefly box lids obtained from the
screen head of the star of the pic- dry goods store) and are cut as
French School
ture, he had an outline body drawn needed to one of three styles, to
Paris, JMarch 17.
in to proportion and then had this give variety.
They are fastened inLocal show business is anxiously reproduced as a single cut.. This he place by the use of common pins,
watching the progress of a bill In liad printed on fairly stiff card stuck through the card and bent
the Chamber of Deputies
begin along with instruction.^ to cut out over on the other side. Once the
the doll and make, a costume along letters are cut. It takes only a few
school vacations In France at the the
lines of the usual paper doll minutes to put them in place, the
beginning of July Instead of the dresses. These had to reproduce valance being held upright so it is
end of the month.
one of four costumes shown In pho- possible to work on both sides.
If
measure goes through this tographs In the lobby, but the child
Boards which fit snugly inside tho
year, the dead summer season will was allowed leeway on the coloring. frames are used when it is necesbegin earlier than usual, because It was stipulated the dresses must sary to wash the cloth, white soap
be cut from paper and colored in- being used with a small hand brush.
families will be able to go away
stead of being made from cloth, and Keep.s them looking fresh.
They
Sooner.
the face had to be colored, too.
are put onto tho marquee with,
Most
children
required
some hooks and screweyes, two eyes for
parental help, which brought the the ends and three for the centerBAFT'S 'DANCE DIBECTOS'
picture to adult attention. The best piece.
examples, outside the three prize
Letters can be finished in a vaHollywood, March 2C.
'Dance Director' will bo George winners, were bought for a pass riety of styles in strong colors or
apiece and used for window work, flitter and are made to serve sevRaft's next.
with the children being given credit eral times.
Will follow a long layoff on on the displays. The day before the
Manager figures tho cost of macompletion of 'The Glass Key.'
opening he printed a list of the store terial to be only slightly more than
the' rental of a valance, and once
the first cost is written off, the upkeep Is purely nominal. Means a
Adolph MenJou
INDEPENDENT
Mickey Rooney
Grant Mitchell
rBODVCTIONS
Robert McWade
little more work than taking a valHobart Cavanaugh
(ATHEBTON)
J. Farrell MacDonald
ance out of a package, but the exhlb
Ted PloRlto(FOX)
(EKMANCE)
Is working for himself, iin^ what
Four Mills Bros.
'Tbe Cowboy Millionaire'
(UNITED ARTIMtH)
he eave;» is his.
Judy Canova

Ferdinand Reyher
Delmer Daves
C—Sid HiPkox

•

week)

from almost every important American and Knglish film -company.
Fellow has a personality which In-

—Franlf Borzage
A—Frank Wead

-

'Typco'
(Stii

foreigners here, especially (German
refugees, and telling them the way
to films and wealth.
He Is well
stocked with phoney credentials

Edward Kaufman

.

Colin Cllve
Alison Skipworth
'Stranded'
(4th week)

Paul Satoff
Josef Kwlckard
'The Ciluos Key'
(oth week)

D^RIchard Thorpe
A Herman Melville

Reed

to

.

sters to get them film Jobs and
mulcting'THem IF still athrlvIngTh
dustry here.
Latest is a guy calling on several

D^

Lumsden Hare
Rumsay IIllI

'

Max Wagner
George Irving
jnSTRO

Lotu.q

Bette Davis
Ian Hunter
John Eldredge

.

C.

Carrol Nalsh
Blanca VIscher
J.

Van Trees

C

Victor Mllner
Cast:
Henry. Wllcoxon
Loretta Young
.Ian Keith
Pedro de Cordoba
Joseph Schlldkraut
Katherlne DeMllle

Cast:

Todd

Cast:

Meeka Aldrlch

Alan DInehart
Jane Wltheta
Jack Haley
Herman Blng
William Austin
Grant Mitchell

C

week)

Cast:

l^lan

C—Clyde

I.

Margaret Lindsay
Ann. Dvorak
Robert Armstrong
Barton Macleans
Lloyd Nolan
Russell Hopton
Edward Pawley

Franz Schuiz
Samuel Hoftensteln
Kcene Thompson
C—Ted TetzlalT

Mary

.

(6tlf

.

James Cagney

D—LewJs Milestone
A—Dwight Taylor

D—

— John

WARNERS

Tlie G-Men'
.

'Paris In Spring'

Jack LaRue
Madge Bellamy
Frank Melton,

C

Henry Armetta

week)
D—^William Kelghler
A— Seton Miller
C—Sol Polllo
Cast

PARAMOUNT

Vera Lewis

D—James TInlIng
A—Gordon Morris

Hugh O'Connell
Andy Devlno

Cast:

Warren Hymer

A—

D— Irving PIchel
_A—Rldec—Haggard

—
—

London

London, Ma.rch 17.
Old stunt of approaching young

'SHE'
(2nd week)

—
—

Noll Hamilton
'

In

Jennie LeGon

'

—
—
—

James Dunn

.

still

Robinson

Bert Roach
_ „Ruth„ Rose
^""^
Lewis Stone
•Mutiny On the Bounty' Cast:
_Gahagan
(2nd week)
Nigel Bruce
D Frank Lloyd
Randolph Scott
"
A Charles Nordhoff
Noble Johnson
James Norman Hall
Helen Mack
C Clark Waller
Gustav Von Seyffertltz
Cost:
Samuel Hinds
Charles Laugl^ton
UNIVERSAL
Clark Gable
'The Raven'
Robert Montgomery ",
(2nd week)
'Murder la the Fleef
Louis Frledlander
(Ist week)
A ^Edgar Allen Poo
D Luclen Hubbard
Jim
Tully
A Edward Sedgwick
David
Boehm
Frank Wead
C Charles StumarJoseph Sherman
Cast:
C Unasslgned
Boris Karloff
Cast:
~ " Ireno Ware
Robert Taylor
Bela Lugosl
Jean Arthur
'Frisco Lady'
Ted Healy
(2nd week)
Nat Pendleton
Murray Roth
'Anna Karenlna'
A L. C. Blochnian
(1st week)
Dore Schary
D Clarence Brown
O
George
Robinson
A Leo N. Tolstoy
Cast:
Clemence Dane
Lyle Talbot
Salka VIertel
Valerie Hobson
C—William Daniels

Merrltt Gorstad
Cast:

Plucking Film Acting Aspirants

-

Lionel Stander
Bill

.

—

.

D—

.

'Man Proposes*
(6th week)

on

Pert Kelt<}n

—

Barrle

Gilbert Roland
Hardle Albright
Herbert Mundln
Nick Foran
Adrlonne Amea
Donald Cook
Marlon Clayton
Irene Franklin
Akim' Tamlroff

in similar eateries in Seattle and
Broadway (old Palais d'Or).

OLD RACKET, NEW ANGLE

Gene Haymond

.

John Beal
Arthur Byron

—Paul- Hurst

-

the Oriental Films, of Hongkong,
plans to produce Chinese picti}res
with American technique.
King at one time owned and operated the Rice Bowl, a chowmeinery on Hollywood Boulevard
near Vine, and also was interested

.

1'

Joseph Callela
Jean Arthur

ShlrJey_Temple._
Lyle Talbot

Hazard

Ray .Harris
—Luclen
Andrlot
Cast:

Chester Morris

Cast:

TECHNIQUE

C

Cast;

Allen Rlvklii
C—-John Soltz

I^ang

A—Lawrence

A—

I'.

'

I>—Walter"

D—

Girl'

(Tth week)

—Bruce
—

Oliver

Reginald Denny
Hero No.
(2nd week)
J. Walter Ruben
Wells Root
J. Walter Rubeq
Gregg Toland
'Publto

D—John Robertson
Pfalzgraf
A—Florence

Tli-

.

Joan Crawford
Robert Montgomery
Charles Ruggles

Meehdn

Tim McCoy

Joel

Sleep-n-Eat

Etiehne GIrardot
V.Robert MIddlemass
Arthur Aylesworth
Erik Rhodes
William Wells
'Hooray for LoTe^
(8rd week)

Thomas

Crothers
— RachelMarsh

Cast:

'Our Xlttlc

Evelyn Brent
Fred Keating
.

Dorothy Granger
Hazel Forbes

Oliver
Cast:

U. S.

Hollywood, March 26.
Charles Chan King, executive of

Hale- Hamilton
.

C

D—David Selman
A—Ford Beebe
Blllle

E.

^A.

WITH

'•

Lewis Payward
Henry Stephenson
'No More Ladles'
(3rd week)
E. H. Griffith

Grace Moore

I^uls

PLANS CHINESE PROD.

Cronjager

Bert Wheeler
Robert Woolsey
Betty Grable

.

Wong How*

,

Michael Bartlett

Stevens

Palmer

—Edward
Cast

Ann Harding

I>eo Carrlllo'

— George

(4th week)

C

windows making these displays,
(Continued from page 19)
which tickled the store owners.
water and on the inside bottom of
Some cut makers are liable to fuss
was painte(i 'See Wallace over
the making of the Jiew cut,
Beery in the Mighty Barnum' at the
since
argue that a half tone
new Waller. The stunt was used will bethey'll
required. Tell them tp make
two days before the opening and
line cut and see what they get. If
created considerable word-of-mouth a
the reproduction Is approximately
publicity.
Through the aid of the local Ba- the same size they'll get a halftone
the line, cut: process.
dier
Candy Co., Rhodes secured from
Next time the manager is going
2,600 candy suckers which were distributed Irt cellophane bags bearing to supply a dress outline on thin
tiie
imprint 'Barnum Once Said paper to any kid who buys a ticket,
There's a Sucker Born Every Min- the dolls themselves being' given
free.
Looks as though there might
ute But Not One Like Bader's
be an additional boost in that gag
For We're the Best on the Market
for a previoU.*! picture.
See the Mighty Barnum." These
candy suckers were distributed
throughout. the city four days, prior
Standard Prams
the tub

Boxing Circuit

'Nit Wits'

D— George

A—Stuart

Maureen O'Sulllvan
'

cess.

Gulol Fred

Herbert Marshall
-

'

Sam Hardy

Cast:

—

—
Cast:

rant the extra expense.
Present duty is a heavy charge
on importers, and the Government
has been approached on several occasions to reduce it without suc-

Al Boasbcrg

Waller Walker
'flame Within'
(3rd week)
D^Edmund Gouldlng
A Edmund Gouldlng

Ralph Remle

C

.

Christian Rub
Stuart Casey

Jack Holt

'

Katharine Hepburn
Charles Boyer
Arnold. Korff
John Beal
Inez Palange
Jean Hersholt
Helene Millard
Susan Fleming
Forben Meyer

Madge Evans

May Robspn

Tiny

Cecil

De Grasse

Cast:

Paul LuUas

'Jim Burke'8 Boy'
(4th week)

A^

—Robert

Film importers! apart frota African Consolidated Theatres, found
It did not pay to Import second
copies, as their circuit did not war'

Anthony VelUer

C

Capetown, Feb. 28..
Hitherto, an ad valorem duty was
Imposed on Alms entering: the country, but during the last two years a
revision was brought Into force,
whereby all films were rated jtor
duty at six cents per foot for the
first copy.
For the second and
subsequent copies, four cients per
foot-

Heerman

Victor

Cast:

COLOMBIA

Cohen

Sarah Y. Mason

Ludwlg

Folsey

Norman

A—C,

•Break of Hearts'
(7th week)
Moeller

D—Phillip

A—Lester

Gordon

C— George

Henry Bergman
Alan Garcia
Dr.

Pat Morlarlty
Herbert Evans

RADIO

Edward Bropby
Lillian Bond

Totheroh
—RolUe
Ira Morgan

.

C—

•

Charles Butterwortta

William Henry
Robert Benchley

(20th week)
j>-<;harleB' ChapUh

C

A—

Le.wU Stone

.

(Cnltod Artists)
'7rodnctIon Ma. 8'

A—Charles

March 25

of

filmina, or about to start, ars listed below alphabetically
Symbols arai
Director,
Author,
Cameraman.)

(Pictures

'

It'.s
.^rririi'

lid'

-

ti'i

walk

.luncUon.

i.Kwns Wi'Vf

made on

nt

(ifHt

|)^U^•\•

-

jf-.'mi
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.
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OF CURRENT RELEASES
Harold Auten
Autumn Crocus
appeaL

(Brlttah).
Dir. Basil

CharmlnK

fllm

^^VSi

ThM*

**

trtm Xr,*\!^ fi^l^LlJi.

Dean!^ m1n£%iL^ct^*^''°^^;%^^
Uartlui

."V*„o^\^2>V- iTe^S-an^n;

Eraart.

Dir.

tabulstTont

ar*

sompllwl

from 3nrerm«tIon aupplUtf by th*
various produetlon eompanioa and
ohockod up as aoon aa poaaiblo aftar

ralaass. Listing la oivan whan ralaaaa dataa ara dofinltoly aat. Titlaa
ara ratainod for alx months. ManTO agara who racalya asrvica subsa*

^^^^^^

Offlo«aMB40 Br«a«w«y,

Cheaterfield

•tudleai Burbank,

Firtt

Calif.

quant to that parlod ahould prasorvo a eopy^of. tha oalandar for

^SH-i

is prasumably that of tha projaotlon
*oem ahowings and ean only approximata tha actual, rslaasa length in
Mlljan. Juna CoUyer. I«r. thoss
atatoa or communitlaa whsra
"''"*FV/nk%tTS"y-er.^6?'S'i'n7 •'Meo.^ir*-/^'*loosi or stats csnsorahip may rsault
waterfront and on the tuna .""""rw
Qshtirlei
"wm
•n;I^!?*^^'!»
Wm. Boyd, Lola Lane. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel. Oct. 16
•
in dolotions.
Running tims in tha
K^eatest single force In the world- today, ravisws aa givan in 'Variety' carry
''"''''''••fflL'onin^nn
''wVf*'
I-ul, Albeml. Dir. Frank tha actual tlma elockad in tha ths>
sfi^iyen'^^i^'as. ^^^^^^l^^^ ^^^^
atra after paaaaga by tha Nsw York

Bakewell. Polly

Symphony

of

Mvlna.

Charles Starrett, Wm.
Dir. Charles Lament 64 mlns, ReL Deo. 16.
of sacrifice agalnat a background of symphonic
^^^^^^ Brent, Charles Ju^els. Dir. Frank SU^yef,

Ann YounB.

A dnima

stata canaorship^ ainea pieturss ara
reviawed only In actual theatre

showings.
M mfna Rel jln
Whila avary sfTort Is mads to hold
'
^eht against the' world alone. Vlviai Tobla, this list aeourata, tha information
^'"'•'t,'^"^?,*!* "^r?Yf^^ys
Russell Hopton; Dickie
Moore. Dir. Charles Lament. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. l! suppliad niay not
alwaya ba corrset,
svsn though official. To obtain tha
..ud.o: «owe*^at Sunaev
Columbia
fullest dogrss of accuracy, 'Variety*
Aoalnst the Law. Gangster mlxup with an ambulance crew. John
will
appraeiata
tha
co-operation of
Mack
18^'"***"''
Hlllyer. 61 mlns. Rel. all managara who may not* discrspOctTB rIv ^ec^
.

'

'""^^Z^^,

,

ancias.
Air Fury. Ralph Bellamy, TaU Blreli and Wiley Post. Dir. Al Rogell. Rel.
April 80.
Ksy to Addrsss
Behind the Evidence. Newspaper man smokes out a master mind. Norman
Foster, Donald Copk, Sheila Manners. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 70' mlns. Acme. 66 East 14 St
Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Feb.- 6.
Amklnot 723 Bsventh Ave.
Baat Man Wins, The: Editiund Lowe Jack Holt In a familiar outiino. Flor- Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth
Ave.
ence Rice as the girl. Dir. Earle Kenton. 76 mlns. Rel. Jan; 6, "Rev Capital Jllm. 930 Ninth
Avs.
Jan. 8.
Danubla, 729 Seventh Ave.
Broadway BUI.. Race track story based on one of Mark HeUlnger'a yiima. Garrison Films. 729 Seventh Ave.
Myrna Loy, Warner Baxter. Dir. Prank Capra. 90 m'
—
General-Foreign Sales. 729 7th Avs.
8.
Rev. Dec. 4.
Gemtola, 22-33 19th St.. Astoria, L.
Call to Arms.
Wlllaxd Mack, Sheila Mannors, Esther Ralston. Dir. WlUard J. H. Hoftberg, 729 Seventh Ave.
|nter-^OIltln*nt. 60 E. 4Znd St
..
=
Mack. Rel. Jan.-12.—
Jewlah American, 630 Ninth Ave.
Carnival. Carnival story of a man's search for a mother for his child. Lee Klnematradc.
728 Seventh Ave.
Tracy,- Sally Ellers, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang. 77 mlns. Rel. Protex
Trading. 42 E. 68th.
Feb. 10. Rev. Feb. 20.
Scandinavian Films. 226 W. 424.
Death Flies, East. Mystery In a transport plane. Conrad Nagel, Florence John Tapemoux, 126 West C6th St.
Ruce. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. March 6.
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.
Eight Bells. Love and mutiny on the high seas. From a stage play. Ann
Sotherh, Ralph Bellamy, John Buckler.
Dir. -Roy W. Nelll,
Rel

76 mine.

^ffl'"'

«i

4^ri st.,

SB; A'fi.^o.'r^'VS?'?"-

raforanc«i

Tha running tima as givan hara

National

Rel. Nov. 17.

Rev.

'MV>:^?"Re^."A*'p'ril ioV'°'""''

Nov

Benny Rubin.

^<=Mahon.

""^NoT?. 'k'ev.&^Pr^'

"^'^^^

'

27

^^'''^

Wm.

Dir.

E.

Green.

Dir.

Archie

Kelghley.

Rel.
'

'''^'Rrj!rn".''!2.

"'"'m^i"s.*''Se'?.'**S2e*:

North^Shj,re.

'^'^

«"leW2

l^^'!l»„

Wm. McGinn.

t»"

^O'*^'

?;jvSS/2l!:si^SrS"*;.^''Vr°'- """"
°"
"""Dlr". Rly'tnrM'Re?
6

mlns.

Ross Lederman.

I>-

Barbara Stanwyck. Gene Rayion^^^^

«

pir. Robert Florey.

Ro-I^derman. RsK

61

Rel.

Feb.

2.

Blondell-Olenda Farrell romps.

.

.

'

.

.

•

:

.

.

.

:

Tim McCoy, Oeneva

Hllly^.

Blllle

Mitchell.

Dir.

David Selman.

Seward and Wallace Ford.

Dir.

Rel

Studio Placeinents

Lambert

Uove You Always. A love that could not be crushed by adversity. Nancy
Carroll, Geo. Murphy^ Dir. Lieo Bulgakov; 68 mlns. Rel. March 20.
Danger. Auto racer goes Into the trucking business.
Wallace
Ford, Marian Marsh. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 66 mlns. Rel. March 8.
Jealousy. Jealous prize fighter has a vivid dream while taking the count
Nancy Carroll, George Murphy. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. «6 rains. Rel

HoWood.

C«l.

Fox

:

O"""

444

West

•^o'^-onB^arUy fromTn

X^r^'«:'''«'<»»'^«o»e. through again.

66th

8t

aSanI

Shirley

I

Te.;^

^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^^
^;""^b?'^»e.^Vs

^"""^r

»«Vv''r:i%2^'-

mi;;^"

O'Brien wfestera.

April 'l2""*"*-

R^el^'^fov^rMM'"'*™''-,

Dir.

^'^

Dir.

Ed;. F.

Cllhe.

"^"""^o"

"^-Fadden.

Rol,

.

Hollywood, March 2«

Rel. April 26.

I'll

'

laXeL^ot^A^r

.

•

Hot News. Richard Cromwell,

—

^•'"5>tis."^^etj"aS "5^1.

•

.

.

April 11.
Fighting Shaclows.
April 18.

*

Byron Morgan, Lou Llpton,

writ-

ing original, 'Special Speed,' Metro,
Wallace Beery, Mickey Rooney,
George
Seaton,
Robert
Plrosn
screen play, 'Hero's Son.' Metro.
Wilbur Mack, Francis McDonald
William Davidson, 'Redheads on
Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 27.
Dir. Eugpne Ford.
70
Parade,' Fox.
^lll^y'^'.r&^^i'^^^^^^^
Law Beyond the Range. Tim McCoy Western. Blllle Seward. Dir. Ford
Charles Grapewln, 'One Frightened
Beebe. Rel. Feb. IS.
^'=^"«' ^^^"^'""'^ ^mes. Dir.
Night,' Mascot.
Jo!;n°^oberL^n'''"'^?l.'^5S?'|
Live
Let's
Tonight. Love's Indecisions on the Riviera, Lilian Harvey, TuIIo
.George Lewis, 'Under the Pampas
Carmlnatl. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. 69 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev Moon,' Fox.
Vh'Jf B^l^JtX"; a1>'U'nr- Eel!'^??oT^9:^''*'-^'*"'^^'^ Montenegro. Dir.
March 20c.
Nella Walker, 'Crashing Society,
Helldorado. Adventure In a ghost town.
Richard Arlen MadKo Evans Rair.h
Man of the Night. Romance of a detective. Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen. Dlr WB.
Dir. Jas. Cruze.
^"""^ ^Valthall.
Henry FreuUcb. 68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 28. Rev. Dec. 4.
74 mlns.
Lyle
Re^ Decf 21. Rev
Talbot,
Valerie
Hobson
Jan? 8.
O'Connell,
Andy Devlj[ie,
Mills OT
of me
the uoas,
Gods, inaustriai
Industrial story oc
Fay Wray
of tne
the aepression.
depressl(>n. ^lay
Aiay Rob£oh,
JKOoson, ifay
wray, |f"^^
In Spite of

.

'

—

Heiyar—Anaslta, Maurlc^e Pivasy
ilctanJ:oxx~J3Ij:.-.Bi3yJSejS.ei^^
Murray Roth, directing 'Frisco
oT,i\ Jean
T.»o»i Arthur.
A rtviii..
TWi. Erie
-c.^-y^ TTanfnTi
T»oi April
A T^fii 27.
9T
Party wir<i.
Wire. v\otr\v
Victor .Tnv
Joy and
Dlt.
Kenton. Rel.
Lady,' U.
Prsscott Kid, The; McCoy western.
Sheila Mannora
Dir. David Selman.
°l5?r'."Se'o*.1Sarsr.?;'
Bums and Allen, J. P. McE^roy,
66 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8..
Sam Mlntz, Harry Ruskin, screen
Barrymore. Evelyn Venable.
Dir.
Revenge Rider, The. Tim McCoy western. Dir. David- Selman. 67 mlns. play, 'The Plot Thickens,'
''"'%ivld"Butler!''''Rel.
Par.
Rel. March 18.
Mary Nash, 'College Scandal,' Par.
'o'-"»'<>ve syndicate.
Pat Paterson, Low '^j'"
Ayres.
Di^'w^*
Dir. Wm. ^^If-}
Thiele. 82 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Feb. 20.
Square Shooter. Tim McCoy, Jacqueline Wells in a Western. Dir. David
Katherine Alexander, 'Men on Her
Selman. 67 mlns. Rel. Jan. 21.
Mind,' WB.
"'^ "o??,'
name. Spencer Tracy.
Louis Stevens, dialog. 'Shanghai, '^''''K^flWii.oP^w
Morgan. Dir. Henry King. 88 mlns. Rel. Oct 26!
Stranger in His House. Orphan curse the Jinx In a racing stable. Jack Holt,
Re" Nov 27.*
Wanger.
Mona Barrle, Jackie Searle. Dir. Phil Rosen. Rel. March 29.
George Haskell, George Irving
^''"''^ Swanson. John Boles.
Swell Head. Baseball comedy. Wallace Ford, Dickie Moore, Barbara Kent.
Dir. Joe May,
81 mine. Rcl.
Eily Malyon, Bobby Watson. Mar- '^"*''^^52c*^'
Dir. Ben Stoloff. Rel. Apr. 8.
Seddons,
'Flame
her husband, by procuring 'the papers.' Mona
Within,
Westerner, The. Tim McCoy, Marlon Shilling. Dir. David Selman. 67 mlns. garet
'*^^***P^r^^'"r-Mh."»*'"B^')*
Metro.
Eu8«ne Forde. 69 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1«
Rel. Dec. 10.
rIv J'an? 22
Edwin Brady, John George, 'Pub
White Lies. Rich society girl falls for the big, brave cop. Walter Conolly, lie Hero No. 1,' Metro,
In Central Park,
^'^ ^'""^f "^iV*"
Janot Oaynor
Fay Wray, Victor Jory. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 63 mlns, Rel. Nov. 27.
"^"r?
®'""o
Warner
Baxter.
Dir. Henry King. 87 mlns. Rel. Feb.
Minor Watson, 'Age of Indiscre8,
Rev Feb 27
Rev. Jan. 1.
tion.' Metro.
*^'"
pacifist
a
^'"''^yDir. Geo. MarWhole Town's Talking, The. Robinson in a dual role as a killer and
°halK R'e'l'.'Aprifr'"'^
Edward
Bartell,
Jajne.q
HollyFord.
Arthur.
Dir.
John
Robinson,
Jean
who resembles him. Edw. G.
wood,
Henry
Taylor
Twenty^o^ur^
(Radio
Rogues)
Hour.
a^D-V^gClalre
M.irch
6.
Trevor.
Feb.
18.
Rev.
96 mlns. Rel.
Gilbert Roland. Dir. Hamilton Macmusical short. Col.
George Gould, 'Public Hero No
Office: 729 Seventh Ave.,
^2,'"?"''? ^'^J3.
^^"^ '^"B-s undfrr the river.
Edmund
Oria
'^"'**'"t
^ew York, N. Y. 1/ Metro.
^^*=«*'
R"*"' Walsh. 70 mlnH^
Kel
James
Feb^
Burke,
Rev.
70
'Broadway
Stuart
Preston,
MaryJohn
and
animals.
GonBeast of Borneo. Melodrama
dolier,' WB.
When a Man's a Man. From the Harold Bell Wright story. George O'Brien
mlns Rel. July 16.
Harry
Dir.
Edw.
F.
Cllne.
Bradley,
C6
mlns.
Rel. Feb, 36. Rev. Feb. 27.
'China Seas,'
Blue Light. (Austrian and Italian.) Mountain romance among Italian DoloMetro.
mites.
Directed and starring LenI Rlefenstahl. Rel. Sept. 16.
WhiteJ»arade, The. Lorctta Young, John Boles. Dir. Irving Cummlngs, 80
Bobby Watson, Tlame Within,'
mlns. Rel. Nov 16, Rev. Nov. 1,1,
Cralnquebltle (Fr). Drama from Anatole France yarn. Dir. Jasqude de Baron
Metro,
celll.
Rel Dec. 1.
8.0 mlns.
Office: 1600 Broadway,
Gus Van. 'Our Little Girl,' Fox.
Olrl In the Case. Comedy In the. Continental manner. Jlnimy Savo, Eddie
Gaumont-British
New Vtfrk
Lew Pollack, Paul Wester, muLiamhert, Dorothy Darling. Dir. Eugene. Frenke. 60 mlns. ReL Oct. 1.
Chu Chin ChoW. Arabian tales In musical form. Anna May Wonit Frit*
Kooha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish). I'oung love In Poland, with music; Dir. sical score, 'Bamona.' Fox.
Kortner. Dir. Walter Forde. 95 mlns. Uel. Sept IB. Rev,, Sept' 25:
Cora Sue Collins, 'Anna KarenlMlchal Wyzynskl. 70 mlns.. Rel. Nov. 1.
•
Evensong. Musical dramatization from the Bcveriey Nichols novel Evelyn
L'Agonla des Algles (Fr). Pre-Napoleonio drama. Dir. Roger RIchebe. 70 na,' Metro.
Hobart Cavartaugh, Dorothy Dare,
E.smond, Alice Dely«la. Conchlta Supervla.
mlns. Rel, Dec, l,
^^?^^4r.^.'"^„^'^f,^"°'"i.
Dir. Victor Savllle
nel. Nov. 16.
llov. Nov. 20.
Man Who Changed His Name (British). An old Edgar Wallace yam re- Al Shean, Felix Knight, Bodil Rosing, Greta Meyer; Bobby Connolly evergreen.
Musical adaptation from Oocliran's stage production.
vived. Dir. Henry Edwards. 76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 23.
Jessie
Matthews, Sonnle Hjle, Betty IJalfoiir Bnrry Muckay. Dlr Victor HaNerah O'Neals (British): Irish yam. Dir. Desmond Hurst 70 mliis. Rel. directing dance numbers, 'Tulip
Time' (short), WB. V
vllle
Rel, .Tan. 3.
Rov. Jan. IB.
Oct 16. Rev. Oct. 30.
Manny
Ii'on Duke, The.
Harmon,
'Hooray
Drama
For
haserl
Rel.
Diikn
Gaal.
Musical.
mlns.
on
of
Franclska
70
WeUington at Battle of Waterloo
Romance <n Budapest (Hung).
Love,' Radio.
George Arliss, Ellalinc Terrl.s, filndys Cooper, A. E. Matthews Allan
AprU 16. Rev. May 16.
Aynr-Kworth.
Olr Victor Savlllfv
Fred Stone, David Holt; Norman
Uel. Jan,
Rev. .Ian. 16,
Tell Tale Heart (British).
Edgar Allan Poe thriller. Dir. Desmond Hurst
Taurpg directing, 'Reputation,' Par. Jack Ahoy. Comedy with song aiid dance. Jack Hulbcrt Nancy O'Neir m60 mlns. Rel. June IC. Rev. June 19.
frt-il Drayton,
blr. Walter /''orde.
Doris Malloy, Harry Clork, screen
Rel. Dec. 3.
Rev.. Feb. 12.
play, 'Hangover Murders,' IT.
^^f^ InnucDoe.
Nora Pllbcnm.
*
Firil DivisioD
"ri^J'v^k y.
I.'Jn''5,'^\h^^"??^
Dir.
Btrtholil Mfirtcl
Rcl. Oct. 15
H. B. Warner, 'I"l Bet You,' Lib^
Rev. Oct. 23.
Releases Also Allied. Chestertleld and Monogram
Man of Aran, ^ Iri.'i.h story with preponderantly heautlful phocographv. IMr
erty.
Kobcrt Hiilitrtv. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct^lO. Rev. Oct 23. "
Edmund Lowe, Ford Ktf>rllnK,
Curtain Falls. One-time famous actress uses her talents In an entirely novel
role; and stages one final glorious comeback.
Henrietta Crosman, Adrienne Ames, Eufi:»;np IMllottfi, Fewer (.lew .Sues;.
Dramatization of Storft Kouchtwangor novel
(.'omad
Dorothy Lee, Win. Bakewell. Dir. Charles Lamont 68 mlna.
Jed Prouty, Clalrft Trnvor: Allan
^''•^thar Mendes.. 105 mln.s Uel. Oct. 1 Rc\'.
fu-t 9
Qlrl of the LImberlost,
The famous Gene Stratton Porter classic. Marian Dwan dlrecling, 'Black Shcftp,' Fox.
Marsh, Ralph Morgan, Louise Dresser, Eddie Nugent Dir. Christy
Buck Jones; Stuart Aiithonv, Frlnceis Charmlna. Musical comedy In a mythiisal Itlngdotii. Kvr-lvd l.aye.
Cabarine. 83 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8.
Yvonne ArnacM, George OroPsmlth. Max .Vllllcr. l;lr. IVIanrk-<» Blvev.
.screen play; IJlck Orlndo (lirnctlnf;K<;1. ,(aii.
Qlrl of My Dreams.
^
College life and college romance. Mary Carlisle. Eddie 'Bordftr Brigands,' U,'
Nugent, Crelghton Chaney. Arthur Lake, Sterlng HoUoway, Glgl Parrlsh.
Musical romance ba.-xd on Scijubcrfs lUf.
Regl.s Toomey, Rafufilfi Oltlono, Unfinished Symphonii'.
M.irti^a
Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Nov. 17.
bA'Prorth.
Dir. Willy Forbt
8K mliia.
Uel. Jan. I.
Hedflft - Hopper,
Rev. Jan. ID
ClaTr»nff>
'Vll.ion,
King. Kelly. Dance director and his girl dancing troupe swap contracts on Fred Kol.tey;
Christy C;ihiinno dlway to Paris, and bring prosperity to a mythical Belgravlan kingdom rectlnp. 'One Frightened
Office: 1776 Bpoadway
I.ihfrfv
L.iucrxy
Night,'
via crooning, dance routines, etc. Romantic comedy with music, Guy
New York, n: Y.
Ma.scot.
D)zzy D.anr>e», MuMoal, Theatrical boarding. hoii.sf locale. .M;li loi iRobertson, Irene Ware. Dir. Leonard Fields. Rel. Nov. IB.
Uutfil.cflii
Paul Harvey, 'Alibi Ike,' WB.
I'lorlne MoKlnncy. Lawrence Gray.
One' In a Million. Romance of a department store employee and the boss'
I^lr v\ ini-itn .Mgh.
Willie Fung, Edward Brophy, I'at
son.
f-'-nnk
Dlr
Strayer.
Rel.
Dorothy W'IKson.. Charles Starrett
(Continued on" page 27)
Nov. 16.
(Continued on page 27>
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Marathon

Studloti S8bl

VARIETY

P«««»«,,«»
raramOUm

St.,

-

Broadway,

Offleei: 1B01

Hollywood, Calif.
NewVork.N.V,
the King's Horses. Zenda typo story with a'plcture Star replacing a king
of a mythical kingdom.
Carl Brisson, Mary Ellta. Dir. I^arik Tuttle.
76 mhiB. ReL Feb. 16. Rev. March IS.
Behold My Wife. Sylvia Sidney as an Indlaii girl, Sylvia Sidney, Geni Raymond. Dir. Dave Leisen. 79 mlns. Rel. Dee. 7, Rev. Feb. 20.
Caprice Espagnol. Romance of a Spanish danoer. Marlene Dietrich, Caesar
Romero. Lionel AtwllL Dir. Josef Von Sternberg, Rel. Mar, 16.
Car 99. Based on the exploits of the illchigaii state radio police. .Fred Mac«
Murray, Sir Guy Standing, Ann Sheridan. Dir. Chas. Barton. 60 nilns.
•Rel. Mar. 1. Rev, Feb, 27,
College Rhythm. Musical type story. Joe Penner, Lanny Ross, Jack Oakle,
Lyda RobertL DIr, Norman Taurog, 76 mlns, Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. Nov. 27.
Enter Madame. From the stage play of a temperamental star. Ellssa Land!,
Gary Grant Dir.. Elliott Nugent ,81 mlns.. ReL, Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 16.
Father Brown, Detective. New type of mystery story. Paul Lukas, Gertrude
Michael. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. Rel. Dec.
Glided Lily, The. Modest business girl Is catapulted to fame through a misunderstood romance with a nobleman. Claudette Colbert, Fred MacMurray. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 85 mlns. Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb, 12.
Here la My Heart. MusicaL Bing Crosby, Kitty Carll'slei Dir. Frank Tuttle.
7S^lna. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 6.
Home on the Range. Western. Randolph Scott Jackie Coogan. Evelyn
Brent Dir. Jacobsen. 64 mlns. ReL Dec. 21. Rev. Feb. 12.
It'a a Gift.
Fields buys an orange grove. W. C. Fields, Ba.by>LeRoy. Jean
RoueveraL Dir. Norman McLead. 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. '20. Rev. Jan. 8.
Llmehouse Bluet. Story of the London Chinatown. G«o. Raft, Jean Parker.
Anna May Worig. Dir. Alex Hall. 63 mlns. Rel. Nov. 9. Bev, Dec. 18.
Lives of a Bengal. Lancer. Adventure In an Indian regiment. Gary Cooper,
Cavanagh, Henrietta Grossman. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 68 mlns. Rel.
Dec. 14.
Love In Bloom. Country boy and city girl finally make a match. Carnival
sidelights.
Joe Morrison, Dixie Lee, Burns and Allen.
Dir. Elliott

Studia Placements

All

(Continued from pare £6)

.

(Continued from page 2B)

No Ransom. From lJamon Runyon'*; "the Big Mitten.' Leila Hyama. PhlUlps
Holmeq.- Dir. Frefl Newmeyer, TO mlns. Rel, Oct. 26., Rev.. Feb. 13.
Mpaern version of famous novel. Mary Carlisle. I^aw-

Old Honieetead» The.
-r

rence Gray, Dorothy

Ijee.

Dir.

William Nigh.

Rel. not set.

T?„™'fff!;j^.°f?i1'.''''i
.''2,"*^?.'?''»T.V"''.'J
Hamilton.,
Alleip Prlngle
Dir. Wm; Nigh. 72 mlns. ReL Dec 14.
School for.^Glrle.^ Befbrni school drama. Sidney Fox,. Paul Kelly, liols Wilson, Anne Shirley. Dir. Wra. Nigh. 73 mlns. Rel. Mar. 22. Rev. Fob. 20.
Sweepatake Annie. Society crp/.ks frame sweeps winner. Tom Brown, Marlon
Nixon, W.era Engels, Dir. Wm. Nigh. 77 mlns. Rel. Feb. Rev? Feb, 27
V/lthout^Chlldren. Modern dr^iia of divorce. Marguerite Churchill. Bruce
Cabot,^Evelyn Brent, Regjirua Denny. Dir. William Nigh. 8l"talns
Rel
.

.

Seas,' Metro,

AU

Offlcee:

RKO

Bldg., Radio City
f^,^ y,,^^ jjuy

Motive for Revenge. Thrilling adventures resulting from desire to satisfy
wife s craving for luxury.
Donald .Cook. Irene Hervey. Dir. Burt
.

Lynwood.
Mutiny Ahead, fiUrk drama! Adventure! Romance! On the high seas.
Hamilton and Kathleen Burto. Dir. Tommy Atktos.
Perfect Clue,^ The. David Manners, Skeets GailagKer, Dorothy Ubalre.
BQbt._. yisnoja64 mlns.
Dynamic detective mystery thriller.

Nell
Dir.
Rel.

.

March

Rev. March

10.

.20.

:Ma«cot

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•.

..

:

-

'

•

.

.

..•

.

Karehlna,' Metro,
Henry Stephenson,
in,'

'

.

,

'

Rumba. Society girt and N(i'w'^x6Tyt..h'6y. tn(»t |n ^vatja; Oi^o.-'Raipt, lCM))le'
After ^fflwJ^SMrs^-jNewspaper story. Constance •Behnett,.CIark Gable," StUart
Lombard, Margo; Dir.: MaWon GerlnU- -,71 mlns. R^t Feb. .8, ReV^Ei^vpln. lyr. Rbbtr^. Leonard.. 7» mlns. 'Ral...i'eb. ^2.
'-;.'.-:<^-'..
Feb.27.
Rev. March 13.
o'-Babes In 'foylahd. Cblld'story, wIth-Hho Victor Hdrtert iiiialc! Laurel'iana stolen Harmony. .A-dventiirea with Ben Bemle'A bahdr Geo; Etaft.'^n BefjiH^f.
Hardy,- Charlotte Henry. Dir.- Gus Meln. Chaie. Rogers. ' 77 mine. RelDir. .A.ifred.,Werker. Re'L.-'Mar, 29,
... Grace Bradley.
Nov,'j30.. .Rev. Dec Ig.
Wings In the Dark. Air thriller .nlt'h a/Te9CUe..by' a bllnde'd_avlstbn M^rna
Band :Plays bn,~ T4i*V*^ootbaU.:iilttry,' "Robt. Toungi ttetty Furness. Dir.
Loy, Cary Grant-' pi^. .Jas. FlSda; 'Rei;,.Feb,'-^fc'-2Rer.''Fab; 6^
....'%i:r
Russell'Mack. .ST mlns. Rel. "Dec: 21. Rev. Deo. 26.
^ Ofncet 127» Sl^xth'A've.V'
p«i_-;__l
BlogrnphV of a'^Bachelor Girl. .Bafied. on S. N. Berhrman's successful play.
Jrrincipal,-..;..
.New vork, N.-.y.
''Biography."
Arm Harding. .:R6bert Montgomery. Dir. E. Hi Griffith.
o84 nilns. ReL Jan. 4. Rev. Jiffirch <.
Chandu on the Magle Island., Mystery— sequel to Return of Chandu. Bela
Lugosl, Clara Kimball Young, Dean Renton, Phyllis Ludwlg. Seven reels;
PavldLCopperfield. DIcken» story -with an almost'perfect c&st. W. C. if'leldB,
Lionel Barrymofe, Edna May OlUv^r; Herbert Mundln. Dir. Geo. Gukor. Return of Chandu, The. Mystety'story. Bela Lugosl, Clara. Kimball Yomig,
129 mlns. Rel. Jan. 18. R^v. Jan. 22.
Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwig.. Seven-reel feature^.- followed by eight
two-reel serial episodes. ReL Oct
Evelyn Prentice. Dls'f let Attprttoy'is wife saves a girl 'wrongly accused of
^ler own crimk
Wm. PoifeU, Myma Loy. Dip. Wm. K. Howard. 78
ttudlwi Hollywood,
omco: R.K.O. aidg.,
mlns. Rel. Nov. 8. BeV.^ov, 13.iTI
D<kJ:<«
I1.IW,U.
calif.
Radio City, N.yIC
Forsaking All Others. From tli« «tage play. Joan Crawford, Clark Gable,
Robt Montgomery. _Dlr. 'W.'' S. Van Dyke. 82 mlns. ReL Deo. 18. Aniie of Qreen -Gables. The story Involves the adoption, life aiid development
.
of Anne, an orphan, at Avonlea oh -Prince. Ed ward Island; Anne Shirley,
m
Rev. Jan. 1,
Tofa Brown, Helen- Westley.i O. P, Heggi^, Sarai'^ Haden.. Dir. George
Oay BrldW T^e. '. EVom. ^pancla Coitr^s 'ReoeatV ^Carole Lombard, Chester
*
Nichols Jr. 80 mlna ReL Nov. 23. Rev. Dec 26'.MorrlSj .Dir. Jack Conway. 82 mtos. ReX Dee;' 28. Rev. Dec 18.
Night Is Young, The. Royal love tor a;«ommoner.' theme. IRamoa Novarro, Beeky Sharp. The stoty of a woman who wrecked the Uvpa of all the men who
loved her. Miriam Hopkins, Alan Mowbray, Frances Dee, Sir Cedtlc
Evelyn Laye. Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mlna. ReL Jiin. IL. Rev. Jan. 15,
Hardwick. Nigel Bruce, Alison Sklpworth. Ir. Rtubeh Mamoullan. Bel
Palntetr Veil.
Based on the' novel by .Somerset IblaughaiiL Greta: Garbo,
May 17.
Herbert Marshall. Dir. Rl'ihard Boleslavaky. 84 mlns. ReL Nov. 23.
Break of Hearts. Two! temperamental musicians discover, after almost wreckRev. Dec 11.
ing their Uvea, that love Is most Important thing. Katharine Hepburn,
Sequoia. Friendship between M deer and a puma with a human romance
Charles Boyer, John Beal, Jean Hersholt.
DIr, Philip Moeller.
Rel.
background. Jean Packer. Russell Hardle. Dir. Che»ter Franklin. 79
Miay 81.
mlns. ReL Feb. 1. ::Rev.'Feb.. 2T.
Shadow of Doiibt Murdet jjiystery; RIcardo Cortez, Virginia Bruce. ConsUnz By Your Leave. As American couple just entering Into, middle life take a
short
vacation
away
from
each
other,
only
return
secretly,
relieved
to
Conifer. Dir. Geo. .B.. Selfcs.> .n mlns. ReL Feb.. 16. Rev. Feb. 27.
that it Is all over,. Frank Morgan, Genevieve Tobln, Neil Hamilton,
Society Doctor. .Hospital story.' /'Cfiester. Morris, Virginia Bruce. Hobt. TayMarian Nixon, Glenn Anders, Gene Lockhart. Dir. Lloyd Corrigan. 82
lor.
Dir. Geo, B. Selt2. 68 felns. ReL Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 6.
mlna. ReL Not. 9. Rev. Jan, 1.
Times Square Lady. Girl fro^'Iowa bests a. crook' gang. Robt Taylor, Vir- Captain Hurrleane.
story of Cape Cod and its people. James Barton, Helein
ginia Bruce.
Dlr; Geo. B. Seltz.
69 mlns.' ReL March I.
Rev.
Westley, Helen Mack. Dir. John Robertsoinu RcL^B^^
:,
•
_lflarch_20^_^
XHaifh'gT'Ye'tffe'Fiaay; X"Tflnaiy"iiS''o'fcs8or befriends a loineiy orphan and then
IRHcfced'Wofnan.' '
story of a' faithful mother. Mady Christians, Jean Parker,
finds happiness- which he had been searching ior all his life. Anne
Chaa. BIckford.
Dir. Cha?. Brabln.
Rel. I5ec. 7.
71 mlns.
Rev,
Shirley, O, P. Heggle, Helen Westley, Elizabeth Patterson, John Qualen,
Dec. 18.
Trent DurklnJ Etlenne GIrardot, Doris Lloyd, Hilda Vaughn. Dir. George
WInnlnci Ticket, The. Story of a &weeps ticket that was lost and fdund. Leo
Nichols, Jr. Rel. April 12,
Carrlllo, Louise Fazenda, Ted Healy.
Dir. Chas. F. Rlesner.
64 mlns. Dog of' Flanders.
poor Flemish boy who befriend^ a shepherd dog Is given
Rel. Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 12.
a qhange to develop his talents and become a famoua artist Frankle
Thomas, O. P. Heggle, Helen Parish, 'Lightning.' Dir. Edward Bloraap.
*tudlo:
onicc: R. K. O. Building,
ReL March 22,
9336 W. Washington Blvd., MO"****"^*™
Rockefeller Center, iW.C.
Enchanted April. Under the enchantment of .Italian sunshine, and a romentfc
Dawn RIderj The. John 1?rayhe, llarlon Bams. Dir. R. N. Bradbury.
medieval caatle^ love comes to fopr unhappy English women. Ann
Qlrl 0' My Dreamr. College romance with track team events. Malry' Carlisle,
Harding, FTonk Morgan, Katharlne^ Alexander, Reginald. Owen, Jane
Crelghton Chaney, Sterling HoUoway, Eddie Nugent, GIGl Parrish. 66
Baxter. Dir. Harry Beatmiont 66 mlns. ReL Jan. 26. Rev. March 13.
mlna, Dir. Ray McCarey. Ret Nov. 17.
Fountain, The. From the Chas. Morgan novel Ann Harding, Brian Ahern,
Flirting With Danger.
Paul Lukas. Dir. John Cromwell. 85 mlns. ReL Aug. 21. Rev. Sept 3,
Three huddle.^ play with dynamite and love. Robert
Armstrong, William Cagney, Edgar tCennedy, Marlon Burns, Maria Alba. QIgolette.
soolety beauty who loses all her money and becomes a hostesci'
Dh-. Phil Rosen. 65 mhis. ReL Dec. 8. Rev. March 6.
In a night club. Adrlenhe Ames, Ralph Bellamy, Donald Cook, Robert
Armstrong. Dir. Charles Lament. Rrt. Feb. 16.
God Gold. Sidney Blackmer, Martha Sleeper, Gloria Shea, Regis
Toomey, John T. Murray, Edward Maxwell. Expose of the receivership Grand Old Qlrl. Glorifying the American school teacher. May Robson, Mary
racket almost, wrecking young romance. Rel. April 16.
Rel.
Dir. by John Robertson.
Carlisle, Fred MacMurray, Alan Hale.
Jan. 18. 7114 mlns. Rel. Jan. 18. Rev. March 6'
Healer, The. From novel by Robert Herrlok. Dir. Reginald Barker, Ralph
Bellamy, Kfiran Morley, Mickey Rooney^ Judith Alien, Robert McWade, Informer, The.
story of the Irish revolution. Victor McLagten, Preston
J. Farrell MacDonald.
Foster, Heather Angel, Wallace Ford, Una O'Connor, Margot Grahame.
Dir. John Ford. Rel. May 24,
Hoosler Schoolmaster, The. Norman Foster, Claudette Henry, Otis' Harlan,
LoUls- V. Mong.
Dir. Lew L. Collins,
Famous classic by Edward Kentucky Kernels. A pair of out-of-work vaudevillians adopt a small boy
'
Eggleston.
who turns out to be heir to a large Kentucky estate which Is Involved
Bert Wheeler, Robert WOolsey,'
King Kelly of U. 8. A. Guy .Robertson. Irene Ware. 69 mlns. ReL Sept 16.in a feud with a neighboring estate.
Mary Carlisle, Spanky McFarland, Noah Beery. Dir. George Stevens.
Rev. Dec 18.
76 mlns. ReL Nov. 2. Rev. Jan. 8.
Lawless Frontier (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 64 mlns, ReL Nov. 22. ,Rev. Jan. 22.
Laddie. The younger sister In the Stanton family helps her brother. Laddie/
win the Princess. John Beal, Gloria Stuart, Virginia Weldler, Char'
Lost In the Stratosphere. Romance of two merolieni of air patr<ri amid acllotto Henry. ReL April 6.
entlflo experiments.
June Collyer, William Cagney, Eddie Nugent. 64
fast-moving farce which concerns Itself with an
Lightning Strikes Twice.
mlns. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev; March 6.
amusing tangle of Identities that result from two youni^ men bringing
Million Dollar Baby. Fond parents' try to palm over their little boy as another
a fan dancer home by mistake, Ben Lyon, Thelma Todd, Pert Kelton,
girl movie find to win fame and riches.
Arllne Judg^ Ray Walker,
Crews, 'Skeets' Gallagher, Chick Chandler, Walter Callett.
Laura
Hope
Jimmy .Fay, George E, Stone. Rel. Deo. 29.
DIr: Ben Holmes. 64 mlna ReL Dec 7,
Monte Carlo Nights. Innocent suspect traps his man at famousSaslno and
Little Minister, The. The romance of a young Scotch minister and a gypsy
wins the girl. Mary Brian, John Darrow. 62 mlns. Rel. May 20.
^i, who really is the ward of a nobleman of the district. Katharine
Mysterious Mr. Wong. Story of the twelve coins of Confucius. Arllne Judge,
Hepburn, John Real, Alan Hale, Dir. Richard Wallace. Rel. Dec. 28.
Bela Lugosl, Wallace Ford. 68 mlns. HeL .Deo. 22. Rev. March 13.
Rev. Jan. 1.
•Neath Arizona Skies." (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry. 82 mine. Murder on a Honeymoon. The further adventures of the old maid, amateur
Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. March 20.
detective, school teacher. Miss Hlldegard Withers, and Inspector of
Police Oscar Piper, This time the murder takes place on an airplane.
Paradise Ranch. John Wayne, Marlon Burns. Movie-struck family takes husEdna May Oliver, James Gleason, Lola Lane, Dorothy Llbalre. Dir.
bands all to crash Hollywood, with hilarious results. Wallace Ford. 66
Lloyd Corrigan. 78 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. March 6.
mlns. Rel. March 25.
People's Enemy, The. A convict breaks Jail In order to seek revenge on his
Rainbow Valley. (Lone Star). John Wayne, Lucille Brown.
lawyer, whom he thinks has double-croased, only to. learn the truth Just
Reckless Romeos.
Comedy adventures of two hard-boiled eggs who are
before he Is killed. Preston Foster, Llla Lee, Melvyn Douglas, Shirley
afraid of nothing but each other. Robert Armstrong, William Cagney.
Grey, Roflcoe Ates, WlIHam Collier. Jr., Sybil Elaine, Herbert RawllnRed Head. Boy and girl work out their social salvation In a lunch wagon.
son. Dir. Crane Wilbur. Rel. March 16..
Bruce Cabot, Grace Bradeley. Dir. Melville Brown. 77 ..mlns. Rel. Red Morning. Adventure In a primitive' section pf Papua, -New Guinea. Steffi
Nov. 1. Rev. NOV, ,20.
Duna, Regis Toomey, Raymond Hatton- Dir. Wallace Fox. 66 mlna.
Sing. Sing Nights, Three men accused of murdering the same man tell cirReL Dec 34.
cumstances which are checked by He detector, proving two are Innocent Roberta. Adaptation of the stage musical. Irene Dunne, Fred Astalre, Ginger
Tearle,
Conway
Thomas,
Hardle Albright, Boots Mallory, Jameson'
Rogers. Dir. .Wm. A. Belter. 106 mlns. Rel. March 8, Rev. March 13.
Rel. Doc. IB.
60 mlns.
Ferdinand Gottschalk.
(Note: Tearle stars).
Romance In Manhattan. A young Czecho-Slovaklan enters the United States
Rev. Jan. 29.
,
(his 'promised land') illegally and finds happiness and the chance for
Texas Terror. John Wayne. A Lone Star Western.
Franels Lcderer, Ginger Rogers, Arthur Hohl,
a suqce.sBful future.
Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayiie, Verna Hllile. 66 mlns. Rel. Oct 22,
'Jimmy Battler, J. Farrell MacDonald! Dir. Stephen Roberts,, 77 Jhlns.
Women Must Dress. Intricate ways of fashion salon people almosf causing
Rel. "Jan. 11. Rev. Jan. 22.
younp romance of daughter to end In disaster. Minna Gombell, C.ivln Silver Streak, The. A fast-action melodrama In which the famous stredmGordon. Suz.a^^nne Kaaron, Robert Light and Monogram contest jvinncTH.
(Continu«jd on page 29)
76 )a mlns. Rel. Jan. Z.
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Tlame WithIn the Fleet'

Harry Seymour, 'Broadway Gon-

WB.

dolier,'

Jimmy

James

Flavin,

'Man

Burtis,

:

M6ht6 Blue, -'Traps,' Reliable.
John P, M.edbiiry, dialog, 'Big
Broadcast,' 'The Pldt Thickens,' Par.
Roy Del Kuth, directing 'Sing,
•' '
Governor, Sing,' ^Olh Cent*
Andrew Tombes, 'Adlos Argen•
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JbyCo- Co'jfepton, '(joUege Scandp.!,'
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..'^Fianltle. Darro, fStranded/ WB;'.
^^ilB^ifc -^ifQbScm : jTlveri Busch.. jsci'een
TuUs,'..tr. - ;
.

.

-

•'

.

/

pWrm^y.

:txxez 'GovLrxney,''

'

Leeter Mathetvs,

'"^''

•'Tfwr,liai^.pKt.'ttj'

i

..

.

J.bJEjn.Grey,. AI Gieb'ler. BQrJptv Ar!»
uiv(ti'Rlhl6y- directlng^.''H'arry X^aji?'dD-ft;-%omMy^,CbIi;-

•

.

ciiadyi 'Bwarthout;

Boles,

i- jJijiiaiii,

L6a

BlcIli[Ed-%Vfiltlng,

Jtobtn,.

Ralph

Ralijgeiv ?vrUirig music; AI Hall dlrectlnkr 'ftose of thQ Raochp,' Pati.
Bobby Rose, liatlo J>iX(^su}, A.
.CujSft^-'^Under, thw -PatiilptfB Mpon,'
-t

,

Henry
Leonard
Fox."

Kolker,

Ttussell
Hick?,
(3ary, XaMlles'L6ve.Dan{|:f^r,'
'

.'

•

Henry
U.

Q'Nell,

•

•

;

-

'Alias Mary-.D.ow,'

y

Helen Broderlck, -Eric Rhodes,
Brtk Blore, 'Top .Hat,' Radio.
Mary Carlisle, 'One Frightened

Maspot

Night,'

Gladys Unger, screen play, 'As BeBetter than Before,' U.
Lillian Hellm0,n, adaptation, TVark
Ariger,' Goidwyn.

fore,
,

.,

Herman, directing 'Anything

-Al

'

a Thrill,' Beacon.
Nfill Hamilton, Irene

for
-

Hervey; Ar-

thur Lubin, directing, 'Honeymoon
'

Limited,' Mono.

Ethel Merman; Le'w Brown, preparing story, 'Dreamland,' Golden.

Ruthelma

Stevens,

Nights,' U. •
George Irving,

'Frisco

'Age of IndiscreMetro.
Vlda Buckland, 'Flanae Within,*
Metro,
LiOlfl Wilson, CraufoTa Kent. Til
-

tion,'-

'

Bet You^J^bMxi
Pep" Slnofif,
'Anna

'

Karenlna/

,
Metro.
O. P. Heggle, Jackie Searie, Janft
Withers, 'Ginger,* Fox.
Horace McFoy, screen play, 'Black
Chamber,' Metro.
Howard J. Green, script; Ralph
Murphjr, directing, 'Federal Dick,'
Par.
"Waldemar Young, Samuel Hoftenstein, 'Pastry Maker's Wife,' Par.
Kent Taylor, Arlene Judge, Wendy
,

.

Bande, l^illiam Benedict Mary
Nash, Helena- Phillips; Elliott Nugent directing, 'College Scandal,'
Par.

Preston Sturgls, revising script;
Eddie Sutherland directing, 'Diamond. Jim Brady,' U.
C.

Aubrey Smith, 'China

Metro.

Seas,'

•
:

Juliette
Comptoii,
Ladies,' Metro.-

.

Mor«

'No

•

De Witt Jennings,
'Man Proposes,'

Dell Henderson,

Fojt.

,

Pauline- Lord, 'So Red the Bo$e,*
Par.
Earld Kenton dltecting 'Maid of
Honor,' ©ol.
Clyde Bruckmati, directing 'Man
on the Flying 'Trapeze,' Par,
Arthur Richman, Margruerlte Roberts, Laurie Brazee, screen play,
College Scandal,' jPar.
Gary Cooper, William Llpm&n,
screen play, 'Brazen,' Far.
-

'

.

,

Contracts
Hollywood, March 26;
Marian Marsh at Columbia for
another six months on option pick-

.

•

.

.

'.
Fox.
Spencer' Chart erii, ilaldei Tqrhier,

tine,'.

-

.

for

Metro.

Ted Healy, 'Murder

.

•

.

the

Metro*

-

',

of

'Hooray

Arthur Hoyt, 'Frisco Nights,' U.
Fred Kohler, Langdon short Col.
M^y Robson, Sarah Padden, 'Anna

..

-

;

.

"Keeper

-

Barlow,

Reginald

'

.

'

;

.

Hamilton,

Mono.

Bees,*

Love,' Ra<dlo.

Proposes,' Fox.
Wade Boteler, 'Our Little (Sir!/
Fox.
Milt Klbbe, Oluak Hyttens 'Crashing Society/ WB.
Kelly, Andy Clyde,

Nugent ReL Mar. 16,
Y.
Ulflhts. Factual s'tory. from the book of the same name, by McFadden's Flats.
From the Gus HID farce. Walter C.
former. Police Captain .WUlemae, Norman Foster, Judith Allen,' Sidney
Jane Darwell. Dhr. Ralph Murphy. 66 mlns. Rel. March 22.' Rev.
Rel. Feb. 22.
Maroh 13.
In Old(8anta|Fe., dlpry of a dude ranch knick-knack salesman who falls In Mississippi. Showboat story by Booth Tarklngtbn. Blng Crosby, W. C. Fields,
love wlth' th.e r/»nch owner's. (laughter. He is afccused of murder but all
Joan Bennett Queehle Smj^th. Dir. Edw. A;. Sutherland- ReL Mar. 8.
dltfldpltle^. are. ^laWfled^Wlth "tart
suddenness. .iCen Maynard, Eva- One Hour Late. Joe Morrison, Helen Twelvetrees, Conrad Nagel. Dir. Ralph
lyn.JCnapp. H; IJ.' Wirner. Kenneth Thomson, George ttayes. Dir. David
"
Murphy, ReL vDec. 14.
Daylj How^d.:^6.2. plna^. ;R^^
R ^v. -Ma rry ?.a
"PrB«tdeht""VanisHeSr"TRe; "From current sensational novel of' Same, title.
Marlne?»; Are Qomlnor the; ;a» ta^^
'Wild BiU> Trayldr. U.S,M.C., the
Arthur Byron, Janet Beeoher, Paul Kelly. Dir.*. Wm, A; Wisllman.;-. flO
acreeti's Irreslsllble bad boy; finds himself torn between love for two
".
mlns. R'eL Jan. n. Rev: .Dec,'.. 11.
wortie^ until,., facing disgrace/ he plunges Into a war 'somewhere south Pursuit of
Joan
Happiness, The!' From* the. stage ^I'ay about bundling.
Mexico' and Jr&m then..on things" rush pell-mell toward a gigantic
Bennett, Francis Xeder^r. Dir.- Aifex Kali, 8Q.^))iins. Rel. Nov, 16. Rev.
diri^\r..-.WlU|anjiHa|jQes, Esther Ralston, Conrad Nagel, Armlda. -Dir.
Nov, lO.
t^. ^
--t^Wr-DavlA Howard..; .70 mlng^ Rel. Dec. 4; Rev. Feb. 27.
Rocky Mountain
In Mystery: ^'W.^stern rty^tery- atory.'by,'Zane;"Gr6y^,' BtUidolph.Little =Mt)><
Scott Chie
IC Sale; 'Kathleen •Burke,.'Mrs; E;6fllle Cai*.erv-;'?t»lr." GtifeK-'Bartph.
Rei; Tep.
bridge
Ruggles of Red G ftp. Harry 'fieon:. Wilson's '^storif
game,- Chas. Lttiighton,; Mfary .Bbland.. Ch.^-Ruegiea/v'^JJlt', Leo Mcr:
•tudloet CtilverClty,
Offlcei: 1540 B^^^^^
Catey.' 90 Mind; .ReL. Febi;:?2.-,.'H.e,ij^^
'^^'-^•^}<'^:'- :^..y':.

untitled

Maji. Herbert O; Tardley, original.

'

Behind the Green
15.IaoHmer,

directing

Gouldlnff,
short; U,

Radio.
Nell

.

Maji
jcauu

•

Flaherty, Jlmmie Wang, Forrester
Harvey, Hattle McDanlela, 'China

.

Marian Nteon. Nell

27

tip.

Metro-, handed Reginald Owen a
termer and added him to the stock
company.
Wellyn Totman drew six-month
pact, as writer at Mascot:
Edwin Knopf set for -two-year
stretch on Metro's •writing istaff.

Laird Doyle handed new on$-ycar
writing contract at Warner.s.
Fox signed Andrew Toombes to
termer.
Roslta Diaz, Spanish player,, pactad by Fox and will be Kroomcd for
EnpllKh ploturfis.
U.a.dio p.'i.s.-jfrd out now covoii.ints
to Mfixlno Joiininijp, Janp, TIamllton;

Kay ..Sutton nnd

leucine Ball.

.

28

VARIETY

Wednesday, March 27. 1935

Wednesday,

Mj»i;c]i J27,

RES

P IC ¥11

,1935

Sweet Muslo,

CALENDAR OF CIMENT RELEASES

Green.

80 mlns.

White Cockatoo, The.
Crosland.

VARIETY

Rudy

Back-stage story.

Ann Dvorak.

Vallee,

Dir. Alfred

Rel. Feb. 23, Rev, Feb. 27.
Dcteotlya yam, Jean Mulr. Rlcardo Cortea. Dir. Alan
ReL Jan. 19. Rev. Jan. 16.
Aline MacMahon. Guy Kibbee. Dir. Ray Enrlgbt

72 mlna.

29

BM IN NEW CHI

While the Patient Slept.
Rel. Mar, 9,
.

(Continued trom page 23)

AprU

Ral.

19.

.

Strangers All. May Rob&on, the champion of her own brood of four children,
saves them from her indulgence, from themselves and from the fury
of the law. May Robsori, Preston Foster, Florlne McKinney, William
Backwell. Rel,- May 10.
Village Tale. This story, presents a cross-section of average commynlty life,
In a typical small village In Utah. Randolph Scott, Kay Johnson, Arthur
Hoyt, Robert Barrat, Janet Beecher, Dorothy Burgess.
Dir. John
Cromwell. Rel. April 25,
-

!

.

Wednesday's Child. The effect of divorce upon children. Edward Arnold,
Karen Morley, Pranklle Thomas. Dir, John Robertson. 68 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 26. Rev. Dec. 18,
of the Peeps. The locale Is. the Pecos county in New Mexico. A young
girl, tliisguised as a boy, regenerates an outlaw and wins happiness.
Richard Dlx, Martha Sleeper, Samuel Hinds, Fred Kohjer. Dir. Phil
Rosen, 66 mins. Rel, Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 1.
•

.

West
^
•

.

-

UnttAfl
Arl-iaf* OWcoi:
Wniica ATlIStS

729 Seventh Av«.,
^ew Vork. N. V.

From the famous Jack London story. Clark Gable, Loretta
>
Toung, Jack Gakle, Dir. William; Wellman. Bel. May 6.
Cardinal Richelieu.
George Arliss, Maureen O'Sullivan, Edward Arnold,
Call of the Wild.

.

Francis Lister. Dir. Rowland V. Lee; Rel. April 28,
Cllve of India. The story of Cllve, who foOhded a new British

.

'

dominion-

India.
Ronald Colman, Loretu Young, Francis Lister. Dir. Richard
Boleslawskl. 92 mlns- ReJ. Jan. 25, Rev. Jan, 22.
Follea Bergere. From the stage farce, 'Tlie Red Cat.? MaUrloe Chevalier, Ann
Sothern, Merle Oberon. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 83- mlns. Rel.. Mar. 8. Rev.
.

.

Feb,..27,

A.

:

.

Kid Millions, Musical- Bipectacle In the U. S. and fcgypt, Eddlo Caiitor, Ethel
Merman. Dir. Roy piel Ruth. 90 mlns, Rel, Dec. 28. Rev. Nov. 13.
Lea MIserables.. Afn adaptation from the famous Victor Hugo classic. Frederic
March, Charles Laughton, iSir Cedrlc Hardwlcke: Dir. Richard Boles.

lawskl.

ECONOMY DRIVE

Miscellaneous Releases

.

th« Burlington Railroad plays the star part. Sally Blane,
Charles Starrett. Hardle Alttrlght, William Farnum. Dir. Thomas Atkins, 72 mlns. Bel. Deo. 21, Rev. Jan. 22.
•tar of MIdnlglTt. William Powell solves the mystery of the disappearance of
Alice Markham and' vainly tries to escape the matrimonial Intentions of
Ginger Rogers. William Powell, Ginger Rogers, Paul Kelly, Gene Lookhart, Ralph Morgan, Leslie Fenton.
Directed by Stephen Roberts.
Jilned train of

Bel, April 21..

Battle, The. (Garganoft). French-made siiory of a Jap naval officer
sacrifices his wife for his country.
Charles Boyer, Merle Oberon.
Nicholas Farkas. 85 mins. Rel. Nov. 20. Rev. Nov. 27.

Dec.

•

•.

,

.

.

'

•tudlei -Universal City,

Ilniv^raal
VUivcrwi

Calif.

Brida of Frankenstein.

AprU

Rel.

Drama.

Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,

New York,

Karlolf, Valerie

Hobson.

N. V.

James Whale.

IMr.

22.

Cheating Cheaters. From .Max Mardn's stage play. Fay Wray, Cesar Romero.
Minna Gombell. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mlns. BeU Nov. 5- R»iv.
- Decrlt.
,
Crimson Trail, The. Buck Jones western
Dir. Al Roboch.
68 mlns.
Rel.
Feb. IL Rev.. March 20.
Frisco Nights. Comedy-drama. Lylo Talbot, Valerie Hobson. Dir. Murray
Roth.
Good Fairy, The. From Ferenc Molnar's stage play. Margaret Sullavan,
Herbert Marshall, Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm, Wyler. 98 mins. Rel. Feb.
18.
Rev. Feb. 6,
Human Side, The. Drama. Adolphe Menjou, Doris Kenyon. Dir. Eddie Bux
sell.
60 mlns. Rel. Aug, 27. Rev, Sept. 18,
It Happened In N. Y. Comedy-drama. Lyie Talbot, Gertrude Michael, Heather
Angel. Dir. Alan Crosland. Rel. March 18,
I'v* Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester Morris, Rochelle Hudson, Isabelle
Jewell. Dir. Phil Cahn. Rel. Dec. 31,
..lin.It.atl«LO._ftt_Llta.._JDtama
(aaudetto-Colbert;—WarTen--WitKani;—Dlrr'J-oiBfl
Stohl. 116. mlns. Rel.. Oct. 29. Rev. Nov. 27.
Man Who Reclaimed His Head, The. From Jean Bart's stage play of French
life.
Claude Rains. Joan Bennett. Lionel AtwilL Dir. Edw. Ludwlg.
Rel, Dec. 24. Rev. Dec 24.
Mr. Dynamite. Comedy-drama. Bdmund Lowe, Jean Dixon. Dir. Alan Cros-

,

.

Rel. April 22.

land.

.

Myatery of Edwin Drood, The. From tha Dlckena story. Claude Raines.
Douglass Montgomery, Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker. Rel. Feb. 4.
Night Life of<the Gods. From Thome Smith's fantastic tale. Alan Mowbray,
Florlne McKinney. Dir. Lowell Sherman. 74 mlns. Rel. Mar, 4, Rev.
Feb, 27.
.
Notorious (jentleman, A. Mystery-murder. Charles Blckford, Helen Vinson.
D!r, Ed, Laemmle. 76 mins. Rel. Jan. 21. Rev. Feb. 20.
Princess O'Hara. Damon Runyon comedy, (tester Morris. Jean Parker. Dir.
David Burton. Rel. April 1.
Rendezvous at Midnight. Murder-mystery. Ralph Bellamy, Valerie Hobson.
Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Feb. 11.
Rocky Rhodes. Western, Buck Jones. Dir. Al Raboch. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept.
24.
Rev. Jan. 1,
Secret of the Chateau. Mystery story. Claire Dodd, Clark Williams, Dir.
Rich. Thorpe, 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 3. Rev. Feb. 6.
Stone of Silver Creek. Buck Jones western. Dir. Nick Grlndo. Rel. April 16.
Strange Wives. Coinedy drama. Roger Pryor, June Clayworth. Dir. Rich.
Thorpe, 76 mlns. Rel, Dec, 10. Rev. Feb. 6.
Straight from the Heart. Baby Jane. Mary Astor, Roger Pryor. Dir. Kurt
.

Neumann.

.

Rel. Jan. 14.

Transient Lady. Politics, romance and mystery. Henry Hull, .Gene Raymond.
Frances Drake. Dir. Ed Buzzell. Rel. March 4.
Wera-Wolf. Drama, Henry Hull, Warner Oland, Valerie Hobson. Dir. Staurt
Wajker. Rel. May 6,
When a Man Sees Red. Buck Jones western. Dir. Alan Jones. 60 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 12. Rev. Jan, 22.
studios. Burbank.

^,
^
Brothers_ °'"""*S'ew
TTUrncr oruiii«»»
v.
NewYork.
Yrrk'.l!?.
N. w
Calif.
Life of an ambitious and magnetic foreign youth In his battle
himself Into American conditions. Paul Muni, Bette Davis. Dir.
Archie Mayo. .«0 mins. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 29.
Case of the Curious Bride. Warren William, Phillip Reed, Margaret Lindsay.
Dir. Michael Curtiz. Rel. Mar. 30.
Devil Dogs of the Air. Rollicking comedy drama romance of the aviation corps
of the U. S. Marines. James Cagney, Pat O'Brien. Dir, Lloyd, Bacon.
86 mins, Rel. Feb. 9. Rev. Feb, 12,
Firebird. Murder mystery In Austria. Verree Teasdale, Rlcardo Cortoz. Dir.
Wm. Dleterle. 76 mins. Rel. Nov. 3. Rev. Nov. 20.
„
„,
Florentine Dagger, The^ Donald Woods, Margaret Lindsay, Dir, Robt, Florey,

Warner

.

Bordertown.
to

fit

_

Rel.

March

30,

Chicago, March

26,

Story of a down and out surgeon who performs a
skilled operation. Frank Craven, Sally Blane.
Rev.
Dir. Wm. Nigh.
Economy drive instituted by BalJuly 10.
.Katz at a special meeting
aban
Dealers In Death (Topical Film). Arraignment of munition makers. Mostly of execes last week, headed by B.t.inews CliDB.. 63 mins, Rev. 'Dec, .18.
ney Balaban and Walter Immerman,
Fighting Trooper, The. Canadian police story. Kermlt Maynard. Barbara
will take In everything In the B.
Worth, Dir. Ray Taylor. 63 mins. Rev. Jan. 8.
K. circuit, In and out of the theatres
Hel Tiki (Markey). Samoan nature story. 73 mins. Rev. Feb. 5.
High School Qlrl (Foy). Sex Instruction propaganda. Helen McKellar, Mah- and with no theatre exempt.
lon Hamilton. Dir, Crane Wilbur. 65 mins. Rev. March 20.
Slicing will include money spent
Hollywood Mystery (Regal)i Story of a temperamental director and a racke- for vaude and stage shows, and also
leer, June Clyde, Frank Albertson.
Dir. Breezy Eason. 63 mlns. Rev. take In advertising appropriations.
Jan. 22.
Inside Information. (Stage and Screen.) Detective reporter and a dog. Rex
Lease Marion Schilling. Dir. Robt. E. Hill. 38 mlns. Rev, Jan, 8.
Northern Frontier (Ambassador). New angle of an old Curwood story. Kermlt
'
Maynard, Eleanor Hunt. Dir. Sam Newfleld. 66 mlns. Rev. Feb. 27.
Ticket to Crime (Beacon). Comedy detective story.
Ralph Graves. Lois
Wilson. Dir. Lewis D. Collins. 66 mlns. Rev, Dec. 25.
Kilt Neb.'a 10% Bill
War Is a Racket (Eureka). Paste up of ncwsreel dips with some now mateLincoln,
rial.
Rev. Dec. 11.
The bill In the Nebraska legislature seeking to tax gross fllm
Foreign
rentals and rental on all theatre
(Not*: Because of the alow movement oi toreign films, this list cover* one equipment 10% was killed, subyear of releases.)
stantiating assurances given fllm
rMost or these available with Gngllsh titles.)
Abel mit der Mundharmonlka (Ger) (Ufa). Comedy of young love.
Dir men,
Erich Waschneck. 60 mlns. Rel.- SepL 1.
Adieu Les Beaux Jours (Fr) (Ufa). Greek romance. Brigitte Helm
Dir.
Wash.'c 1o Per 20c
Andre Beucler and Johannea Meyer. QO mlna. Rel. April 16. Rev.
Seattle,
May 1.
New state sales tax puts l9;><onto
Aqua enel Suelo, el (Sp) (Col). Cvll of gossip. Dir. Euseblo Ardavln 80
each 20c or fraction thereof of
mins. Bel. Feb, 1,
ot any
admissions
paid
amount
for
Alraune (Ger) (Capitol). Test tuba babies. Brigitte Helm. Dir. Richard Ob>
wald. 70 mins. Rel. May 1.
kind, to any place, with no tax on
Annamarie, Braut der Kompahla (G^r). Military farce. Lucie Engllsch. Dir. lOo or lesB ticket£. This hits Just
Carl Bpese
70 mlna. Rel, Deo. 1,.
about fevery theatre in the! state.
B%1 ber Blonden Katherin (Ger) (Bavaria). College oomedy with music. T>lf.
Franz Seltz 80 mins. Ral, Dec.l,
Ark.-Tann.'i Taxea
Buzavirag (Hung) (Danubia). Operetta with romance. Dir. Steven Szekely.
80 mlns, Rel. Jan, -1,
Birmingham;
Buenaventura, La (SpycWB).^ Musical wjth Victor Herbert scofe. Enrico
Taxation- of the amusement InCaruso, Jr. Dir. William McGann. 80 mlna. Rel Sept 15.
dustry made a little more ^rogi'esa
Broken Shoes (Russ) (Amklno). Child reaiction to politics. Antl«Hltler. Dir. lost week with the paasage of a 2%
Margarita Barskaya. 80 mlnA Rel. March IS, Rev. April I.
tax In Arkansas and iUie consideraCantfinte de Napoles, El (Bp) (WB). Musical romance. Enrico Caruso, Jr.,
tion of a tax of Ic. on each 10c. in
Mona Marls, .ipjr. Howard Bretherton. 60 mlns. ReL Feb. 16.
Tennessee, Night cltit»B and hotel
Cette VIelle Canrafllo (Fr) (KInematrade)
Social drama, Harry Baur, Dir,
cover charges of one-fourth of the
Anatole Litvak, 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.
charged would alBO be
,amount
Chapayev (Russ) (Amklno). Historical drama. Dir; Sergei and Georgi Voslevied .by the monkey .state. In Alasllyev. 70 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Ja,n. 29.
Chasseur de Chez Maxim, La (rrj_ (Par)/ Musical comedy. Suzy 'Vernon. bama where the Legislature is in
Dir. Chas. Anton. 70 mlns, Rel. Feb. 1.
recess until April 30, there has been
Chucho El Rote (Sp) (CInexport). Romantic tragedy. Dir. Gabriel Sorca. 60 some talk, but nothing deflnite.
mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.
Cludad da Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital relations. Antonio Moreno. Catallna Barcena. Dir. Louis King. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.
Minn.'B 10% and 2%
Corazonos en Dorrota (Spanish). Traglo drama made in Mexico. Dir, Ruben
Minneapolis.
70 mlns,
RoL Oct 1.
C; Novarro.
10% outright tax on amuseCuasta Abajo (Sp) (Par). Romantlo drama. Carlos Gardel, Mona Marls. ments to raise
(900,000 plus a 2%'
Dir. Loula Oasnler. 76 mlna. Rel. Aug, 16.
sales tax on the theatre business
life of Paul 1,
Czar Wants to Sleep, The (Russ) (Amklno). Satire on court
are Included Ilni a plan for new state
Dir. Alexander Felnzlmmer. 70 mlns. Bel. Dec- 1.Dancing, El (Bp) (HoflTberg). Comedy drama laid In a cabaret, Dir, Maglla taxes to raise (24,000,000, Plan slU
Barth. 60 mlns. Bel. Jan. 16.
ready has the approval of subcomDeserter (Russian) (Garrison). Mora class struggle. Dir, V. L Pudovkin. 80 mltteea from the house and senmlns. Rel. Oct, 1,
ate and will be laid before the tax
Dos Maa Una Dos (Spanish) (Fox). Comedy romance. Rosita Moreno. Dir. committee: of the two leglslat'ire
Jubn Relnhardt. 60 mlna. ReL Oct. 16.
Doa Mujeres y un Don Juan (Sp). Romantic comedy. Dir. JOse Buchs. SO branches, Kxhlbltors throughout the
state are thoroughly alarmed .
mlns. Rel. June 1.
Dir. Karl
Gltta Alpar.
Operetta.
Gov. Floyd B, Olson Is opposing
Du, Oder Welne (German) (Qaneral).
Froehllcb, 80 mlns, Rel. Oct 16,
the program, but leaders of the InEIn Monn Will Nach Oeutschland (Ger) (Ufa). Drama of patriotism.- Dir. dustry in the state fear that it will
Paul Wegener. 80 mlns. ReL Nov. 1.
bo passed over his veto. They deFrltsch, Dorothea
EIn
£]flxe_that_lt_would-curta41—the<ttf«.

&

&

Legislation

'

Language Films

.

,

_/

!

.

-

.

.

'

Rev, Dec. 25. ^
Runaway Queen. A merry maelstrom of revolution and romance, Anne
Neagle and Fcrnand. Graavey. Dir. Herbert Wllcor. - Rel -Dea 21; Scarlet Pimpernel,' The; ^Froni a novel by the Baroness Orczy.
Romantic
drama, but' modem handling, Leslla Howard,; Merlo Oberoh. Dlrj Alex.
Korda. 85 mlns.- ReL ;Feb. 16. Rev. Feb. 12.
Tranaatlantic Merry>Oe.-ftouiid.
Mystery rides the wavea. Mu^lb In one
room, murder In the-'Aext. A gambler, an heiress, a comedian and a
detective accused of a crime that rocked the whole ocean. Jack Benny,
Gene Raymond, Nancy Carroll, Sidney Blackmer. Dir, Benjamin Stoloft.
88 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2, Rev. Nov. 6.
Wedding Night, The. Gary Cooper as the sophisticated lover and Anna Sten
as a modern American girl In a romantic drama, Gary Cooper, Anna
Sten, Helen Vinson, Ralph BeUamy and Siegfried Rumann. Dir. King
VldOr; 90 mlns. Rel. March 8. Rev. March 20.
Wa Live Again. A vivid new version of Tolstoy's immortal "Resurrection."
Anna Sten, Frederic March. Jane Baxter. C. Aubrey Smith. Dir. Rouben
Mamouiian. 85 mins, Rel, Nov. 16, Rev. Nov. 6.
25.

Dir,

Cross Streets (Invincible).

.

.

Mighty Barnum, -Tha,. Fictional story of - P. T; BaTnuni, Wallace Beery,
Adolphe Men'Joui .Virginia Bruce; Dir. Walter Lang. 87 mlns, Bel,

who

,

'

.

'

,

.

'

.

.

A

.

.

'^^l^l^^^j^^^jj^'^^^fi^^l^' ^q^'^min^ *"jS^^-!Mfl^'^
Elnmal EIne Groise Dame Sein (German) (Ufa), Comedy with music Kaetho patronage substantially and force
many houses to the wall.
von Nagy. Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht 70 mlns, Rel, Oct. 16,
En Glao Qutt (Norwegian) (Scandinavian). From BJornaon'a novel. Dir.
John Brunlua. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.
Would K.O. Bank Nites
En Nott (Bw) (Scandinavian). War and love. Dir. GusUf Molan^er, 80
Kansas City.
.

mlna,

Rel. Jan. 16,

Enemlgoa (Sp) anter-Contlnent).

ReL Aug.

War

drama.

Dir.

Chano Urueta.

70 mlna.

16.

Escondalo, El (Bp) (Inter-Contlnent). Dramatio romance. Dir. Chano UrueU,
..
70 mlns. Rel. Sept, II,
Feldherrnhuegel, Der (Ger) (Bavarian). Military comedy. Betty Bird.. Dir,
Eugen Thlele. 70 mins. ReL April 16.
Fliekoma Fran Qamla Stan (Scandinavian). Comedy with music Dir. S.
Bauman. 80 mins. Rel. Dec 16.
Fluechtllngo (German) (Ufa). German refugee yam In the Far East Hans
Albers, Kathe von Nagy. Dir. Gustav Vocky. 80 mlns, Rel. Oct. 1.
Freundln EI nes Grosser Mannes, Die (Ger) (Ufa. Theatrical comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Paul Wegener. 80 mlns. Rel. Sept, 1.'
Freut Euch Dea Lebers (German) (Ufa). Romantlo comedy. Leo Elezak.
Dir. Hans Stelnhofl. 80 mlns. ReL. Nov. 1.
Jose Mojlca, Rosita
Musical romance.
Fronteras del Amor (Sp) (Fox).
Moreno. Dtr Frank Strayer. 80 mlns. ReL Dee. 1,
Fuerst Woronzeff (Ger) (Ufa). Romantlo drama. Brigitte Helm. Dir. Arthur
Robinson. 60 mlns, ReL Nov. 15.
Qehetzte Menschen (Ger) (Fllmcholce). Drama of father love. Dir." Fredrlch
Feher. 70 mlns. Rel. June 1.
Qeld Reglort die Welt (Ger). Domestic comedy. Gustav Froehllch, Camilla
Horn. Dir. Max Neufeld. 70 mlns. Rel. May 1.
Graeflh Marlza (Ger). Operetta. Dorothea Wlcck. Dir. Richard Oswald, 80
mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.
Qranaderos der Amor (Sp) (Fox). Romantlo drama. Conchita Montenegro,
Raul Roullen. Dir. John Relnhardt 70 mins. Rel. Sept. 1.
Lottery ticket makes for comedy. Lucie
Qretl Zllhtdos grosee los (Ger).
Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. Bel. Feb. 1.
Heideschuimeister Uwe Karaten (Ger) (Ufa). Nazi back to the farm propaganda. Dir. Carl Helns Wolffs 7a mlns, Rel. April 16.
Helmat am Rhein (Ger). Romantic drama. Lucie Engllsch, Dir. Carl Boelse.
Rel. Dec. 1,
60 mlna.
Hochtelt am Wolfgangaee (Ger). Romantlo comedy. Dir. Hans Behrondt.
70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16,
Im Helderkrug (Ger). (Germania), Romantlo farce, Dir, Carr Boese. 70 mlns.
'

House bill No. 203 If passed will
be the K,0. blow to 'bank nightH'
and other forms of gift enterprlHe.s,
both In theatres and any other line
of the

amusement

business.

CONTRASTING DUALS
Academio Analysis of Comparativa
Film Treatments

.

'

Rel. Jan.*

Film and Photo League Is the
auspices for a series of double feature bills to be shown on alternate
Saturday nights starting March 30
at the New School for Social liesearch In New York. Purpose of the
series is to contrast different techniques uscsd on fundamentally similar plot themes.
'The Man I Killed' produced by
Paramount in 1932 will be teamed
with 'PatrlotH' an Amklno (Russian)
film.* hniar 'Congress Dances' will
bo shown In. conjunctioa.-wtth 'Mn-rlonettcs.'
Third
partnering
to
carry out the point will be 'Arsenal'

and .'Shame.'
Tliore will be no lecture but pro-

gram notes
retical

1.

Inge und die Mllllonen (Ger) (Ufa). RomanUc crook drama. Brigitte Helm.
Dir. Erich EngeL Rel, April 16.
66 mlns.
Newareel compilation of past
In the Land of the Soviets (Rus) (Amklno).
year. 66 mlna. Rel. July 1.
Germania).
Military
In WIen Ham Ich Elnmat EIn Maedel Gellebt (Ger).
musical. Dir. Erio Schoenfelder. 70 mins. ReL May 16.
IzB Nenl (Hung). Produced, •written by and starring Sari Fedelt 80 mlna

will-

develop the theo-

and practical points

of

dU

vorgdnce In the various couplings.

May

GFTA

21-23
Cody.
King of the RItx. Wm, Gargan, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Wm. H. McGann. Rel.
Mar. 23.
Rel. June L
I Am a Thief.
Mystery and murder In a diamond theft. Mary Astor, Rlcardo
March
26.
Atlanta,
Cortez. Dir. Bobert Florey. Rel. Nov, 24. Rev. Jan, 8.
with
music,
Farce
Szoke
SzakaU,
Jo As Greg a Haznal (Hung) (Danubia).
Allied exhlbs in tho GFTA organNight at the Ritz. A, Wm. Gargan^ Patricia Bills. Dir, Wm, H. McQann,
Ernst Verebes. Dir. Frita ScKula.' 60. mlna, ReL Feb, 1,
Rel. March 23.
Johannlsnacht (Ger). Leva la the Alps, Lll Dagover. Dir. Willy Relber. 80 ization have spotted the annual
mlns, ReL Feb, 15.
Right to Live, The. Romance In which two brothers love thtf same woman
convention In the Robert Fulton
and one ends his life so that his wife can And happiness with the other. Juarez Y Maximlllano (Sp) (Col), Mexican royalty's fall. Dir. Miguel Torres- hotel May 21-23, Meet will repreJosephine Hutchinson, George Brent, Cqlln Cllve. 68 mlns. Dir. Wm,
80 mlna. ReL May 1.
Hent the union, of four organizations,
Kelghley. Bel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 20.
(General). Mosloal with Johann Strauss tunes. Martha the (Jeorgla, Florida, Tennessee and
(Ger).
Kalserwalzar
Secret Bride, The. Thrilling drama of t>olltlcal Intrigue which results In two
Eggerth. Dtr. ^edrton Zalntok. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan, 1.
Barbara Stanwyck, Warren Wflllam,
Alabama exhib'.s.
baffling murders and a suicide.
Rel.
•

•

-

.

Dir.

Wm.

Sweet Adeline.

64 mlns, Rel, Dec. 22. Rev. Feb. I.
the stage operetta. Irene Dunne. Dir.
Dec, 29. Rev. Jan, 8.

Dleterle.

From

87 mins, Rel,

Kalte Mamsell, Die (Ger).

.

Merwyn LeRoy.

„Jan.

l>

Comedy romance.

Dir. Carl Boese.

^

.

(Contlauad on page

M)

70 mlns.

.

An

Jitt(!n(lan('«i

aiitiolpated.

of at leant 700 Is

.

;

:

.

.
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VARIETY

Myfterj of Edwin Drood
end niMM,
Directed t)7

MOSCOW LAUGHS
(Continued frbm pasre

r'

Another new

tu'res Is

thlniBT in Russe.ptc
the talent buildup. Xiubov
Is. a
pretty gjfl, slender,

Orlova
blonde and ;Wlth an 'excejitlonally
ilhe voice. J9he. Jooks a ^blt Jlke
'>Anna Steh, who preceded her to H61
;lywo6d from Russian fllms. She
has star makings. Lub by O rlova
.

:

Is a band leader"ltf"Moacow.: droes'
In a bit.too much for e'coentrlclties
in a Milt and f'rank Britton, in^udlng the mayhem, but he's all

-.

.

-

He

tKere.

kiiows: his instrumenta-

an accomplished musician,
>hd manages to gjitplienty dtrhythin
tion, is

-'

•

Into his saxes an* trombones. :4liact
tttod of hisi incidentally; wbiiid be
A -yaude attraction irf the United
'

?

:

:

^ali
of
flhn Is
"Rubbed: That makes for exceptlon;;«iy keen instrumentation on the
s:^)aeral backgroi^nd score.
Thus,
A^peclajUy in .the ainimal sequences
in the early part of the film, he
ahiuiases 'to, get a lot of real sock
'^laughs out of the various animal
n'olses, q^icomp^nied by music.
' The direptor
Is GriBgorv' Alexan
."ttrov, whO;_was' Elsienstein's. right
:.hand .man foir years. He shows iii
this film that he must have had a
good deal to do with the beautiful
pictorial
effects 1 that
Blsenstein
rinanaged
or that he has -learned
hlij lesson well.
And he has a^ Ir
repreaslble sense of humor.
There are no story credits and
•

.

.

'.

:

;

-

—

'

,

,

oouplflL

,

,

unreels; iariy way. It's .frequently
pretty dull for long' stretches, and
it,, never
gathers ./up consistent
tfempo. ;
-,Story is- prietty halr-bralned.
yojihg shepfierd has musical ambl
^tlons;
He's accidentally .mistaken
tor. a famous' bohductbr on a pubr
.lic -bathln^/heach and invited to the
,lt

•

.

•

.

;

.

,

,

hbme

,

of

a wealthy

heiress.

His

:

^

.

-

.

,

.

.

m

i

.grand .inusiclan,
;

hotcha

jftnale

Warner

of .9,

ONE

A

Iiq

MIU^^

InviDolble production

and Chesterfleld r«
Dorotbr JSUaon and.
Starrett,
Directed
Flint
Producer, Mauir M. Cohea; atory,
Karl '3n»Fn and Robert- EUU;.,fllm. «dltor.
:

FeaturM

lease.

CharlM

Strayer.

Roland Re5d:j!amer», M.

Anden^n; . At

A.:

Stanley, N/-Trt as half donbl« bill: r«ne
day, March.21, 'SS, Runnln^ tlme, 70-mIni.

Dorothy Brooks. ........ .v.Dorotby

DonaW

Cabot. ....... .-. :
Spike MeQa<rerty,.ODlnn
Kitty Kennedy.

'

:.

Cabot, Senior.

. .

,. .

DIckmaa,

:

. . . ;

It's playe d to the htlt arid Is freqiieritly hlj^my intriguing.
Some 'bf
the staging aij^, effects are very
o)>iglnal.
One instaiibeMs the bby
pia:ylng a tune bri his vlblin with
a .string of birds albrig five tele

. ;.

:

Tossed together' haphazardly -and

:

.

DAME AUX

Cliar,:-

CAMEI^I AS

and

'releaae.

Kraitt,

:

-

caniera.
Criterion,
.

Supervised by Trem Carr.
At
N.-Yn- week: March 2t, "'35r""On double
Riunlhg time, ei .'mins.
,

.

.

;

.

.

(In French)

Sura

Rollo Lloyd,

Neumann,-

From; it quality, and production
standpoint this French talker is Just
about tops for that country. There
have been films niade over there of
,.

-

:^,-.

, . . , . .

,

,

, ,

.

.

,

.

,

-

.

-

,

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

•

Montgoriiery come through. wjlth arresting performances. As the opiumaddicted choirmaster of ari £n]?lisb
cathedral, who kills his nephew out
of a mad infatuation for the lattei-'s.
betrothed. Rains Impat^ a wealth
of wel.rdness and Intensity to the
production.
Montgomery, as the
reckless tempered iqligrate -frorii
Ceylori on whom Rains tries to pin
the murder, accounts for heaps of
dramatic fireworks. David Manners
and Heather Angel H.t. in nicely, as
the nephew, and his betrothed;: while
outstanding characterisations are
alsbrfqOhtrlbuted by Francis L. Sulllvafi,< J7ir^;i<CUve, Waiter; Kliifesford
^

,

—-

rand.:3i*oiSrcl*ti«il^Har*'eyic;
.

-..'

/'

:

:

,

-.^.^'i'lr

'

„'

..

-

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

'"

r-:.

_<ceU

May

16.

.

.

'

-

•

..

.

.

.

'

.

•

:.r.;

.

,

;

Rakocil Intlulo (Hiirig) (bantibia). ttUsleaL rornarice,S^itb Paui;: Abraham.'
music, ' Dir.' Steven Szekoly. :- 80 mln«, 4Re|, >N<Kr:-l^.t-V
•

•.

,

:

-

;

.

(J*****'?)'
MogUa
BartE.

L. S.

First; Arfeeritlne-made pie.
80 -mins. Rel. Dee. 1.

.Kuslcal

rocixiHtce. Dir.

<IZ

Roman

Eliter Ndipht (Qer) (Bavaria), RdniariUc mysteiry^ Uaiiel^
Dir.
-.•-.•
Carl Boese, 70 mins. ReL June 16.
"
-..r;.
Roirianee, Tropical XSpanlah).^ Tlrel .picture made In Porto jUce; vyBoriiantle
.^-^s..
drama. 70, mins, HfeL Oct. 16. .
.

'

•

..

.

.

"

•

.

.

$. A.

Mann

;

(Bavarian). Nazi propaga«4a-':-^, Franis Seit*
8o mine. ReL May 16. Rev. May 29.
...
:,:..
Sanoen till Henne (Sw) (Scandinavian). Musical romance.v Dir.' Ivjw Johann-.
'
son. 70 mins. Rel. Feb. 16.
^.
Schlemlhl, ber .(German) (Klnematrade). Cbmedy. -Curt Bois. ISfr." Erlcli
Engels. 60 mine. ^Rel. Nov. 1.
'
Schlmmelrelter, aer (Gef) (General). Native drama on coast oi(#HeBland.
Dir. Curt OerteL Hans Dieppe. 80 miris; Rei,..Eeb. 16.
:''ri.Schloaa. Hubertus (Ger) (Ufa). Romance in the' Alpiif Dir. Hains .^iMppe,: 7»
mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.
^i
Senora Caaeada (Sp). (Fox>;. Marital drama. Catalina Batcena. Aptehlo Mo>
'<'.<:'
reno. Dir. James Tlnllng... 10 mine. Rel. Feb. 1.
;:
Sluby Ulanakle (Pol) (Principal)
Military cohiedy^ Dlh M. K^wlcz.
89.
riliris,
ReL Feb. 16. '-,
..
^rSonne Geht Auf, Die (Ger). Musical romance.
Willy
lea Klellman.
—
-60 mina.
- Relber.
ReL^Feb. IB. .fovlet Cloaeupa (Riiss) (Amklno).
Newareel compUation^^^eo tniis.
Bel,
: July 16.
":
os-;..
f-,
^ovieta Greet New TurKey. (Ruas) (Amklno). Newareel coropIlatloiL^JO mlhs,
Bi^iiid (^^^

-

..

•

i

-

.;

.

.

:

-

•

.

.

.

'

'

•

-

:

.

"

•

-

-.

—

^^^^

SSS^Jlg^

At Oloria Adaat. BerUn, tIme*>:mliS?'^:*^
. .

•

Su«va

..Uift

rX2^*'?J? •••••'••..•Habart von Mereriiick
L.udovl8«a
........i...,..Hlida -^Hlldebrand

(/» Cferman)

;

.

...

,.

:

.

-

•;

;

.

.

.

.

ReL Sept

Oem

Spiel Mit

'

1."

'

-.

^.'

:

'.:"'''

'

.

'

:

.

Feuer (Ger) (Ufa).

Domestio relations comedy.. Dir. Ralph
Rel. Nov. 16.
-•.;';
^
'

Arthur Roberts; _ TOjnlns.
Strbaatr^up^^lOi? (Ger) (Bavarian).

'

.

War

,:

:

Dlr.'jEIans Zleberlein.

flim.'

W^lni.

'

Stern voii Valencia, Oer (Gei) (Ufa). White slave trafflo In Eur«p« Ltane
Hald. Dir. Alfred Zelsler. Rel. April 16.
(Par). Musical comedy. Carlos Gardel. Dir. Louis
Gasnler. 60 mlns. ReL Dec, 16.
Tante GuatI Kommandlert (Ger). Romantic comedy. Hanai Kiese. lilac
Adalbert Dir. Carl Heiriai
oUT.
70 roina ReL May 1.
Three Sonos About Lenin (Russian) (Amklno) 'Newareel cbmpllatlori. Dir.
D. Vertrov. 66 mlna. Rel, Nov. 1;
thunderatorm (Rubs.) (Amklno). Ruaalan melodrama. Dir. V. Petrov.
mina. ReL Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 2.'
techter Der Risoimenta, Die (Ger) ((3<9neral), Military mualcat Ariny Ondrtk
Dir. Karl Lariiac. 70 mins. ReL April 1;
,
Topate (Fr) (iPar). Gallic satire; Dir. Louis Gasnler. 90 mlns.; ReL Feb.
'•>',
./
16.
Rev. Feb. 20.
\v
Tranck. (Ger) (General). Military drania. Dorothto Wieekl :Dir. H^AS Paul
and Ernat-Neubach, 80 mlriB. .ReL' April L
- ^
; v
Tres -Amores (Spahlsh) (U).' Heavy drama.
Mbna liaria.
-—T--Dir;~Moe'-SactilB7~80*nilnS;""Rel,"Wov^ Anita Campillo,:—-:fres Berratlnes, Los' (Sp) (HoAberg). Argeritlne comedy. 70 mins. ReL.
' :,.
.:.'- -.^.-^ : :'..
--Jan. 1.- ..; -. .--,' ;
Und Wer Kueaat Mlch.7 (Ger) (General). Back-atage rbriwiitia comedy. Dir.
E. W. Emo. 70 mins. .ReL Jan. 16.
line. Etoila-Oisparalt- (Fr) (Par), -Murder of a film- star. 'Suzy Vernon, Co^.
stant Bemy. DIr: Robert VlUers, 00 mina, Rel. Feb. 1, Rev. Feb, 20.
Unsere Fahne Flattert Una :Vorsn (Ger) (Ufa). Hitler propaganda. Heinrlcii
Georg. Dir. Hana'Stelnhoff. SOmlna, Rel. July X Rev. July 17.
Varkaiifte Braut (Ger) (Klnematrade), Smetana'a operetta diluted;' Jamlla
Novotna. Dir. Max Ophuls. 80 nilna. ReL April 16. -'Rev, May.l,
Viktor und ViktorTa (Gef) (Ufa), 'Theatrical operetta. Renate Mueller. Dir.
Relntiold SchUenzeL 70 mlM. Rel. Jan. 16
VI 8om Gar Koksvagen (Swedish) (Scandinavlari)r MualcaL .Bel, ii^prll l|,•

Tango en Broadway_(Sp).

Picture Is outstending If for no
other reason than presenting Lida
Baarova, who Play OUrin><, tff
Uustav Froehllch's Coiloredo. Froeh
llch gets Iwtter with each succeed
ipg pic and much Is expected from
Baarova.
Sots are the most Intrigiiing seen
here In riionths, entire canal systerii
with palaces/ gondolas, etc., showing a Venetian carnival night built
In Ufa's studios.
Picture opens In a bachelors' club
With Coiloredo bragging about his
TJrowess With :>trbm«u' ""A^fi^
Lopuchin, makes a wild bet he cannot seduce Giaclnta, wlib, unknown
to the club. Is married to Zubarah, a
wily Mexican, who overhears the
bet; Coiloredo : accepts -the— challenge and Zubarari adds odds, saying that U the dashing Coiloredo
can bring back Ciacintafs,jtali8man,
which she wears around her throat,
Coiloredo may.ibave the first shot In
a duel to which Zubaran challenges
him.
.; VCblloredo starts bis quest... meets
Glacinta, falls iri^ove and'g^ts yellow.., Giacinta taikes the talisman
'

.

.

...

•

.

-

mms.

.

Both Claude Raiqs apd Douglass

greater geri'eral~ifppeaI7 notably "the
Rene Clalr Alms, but none: have
Laity
Robert Armstrong
Anne .
. . . .
.
,
..Mazlne Doyle been made .better or more lavishly.
Jonaa
.Henry Kolker Unfortunately this one has a superBel
.Lex6y Mason abundance of dialog, which will reMaryin v,
'James Burke strict
Jt outside bf strictly French
DIst, Attorney,
/.>.>Guy'ITsher
Wbalen
.Jlmmle BurtiB sectors. Nevertheless, it may be-r
Dunn
..Monte Collins come the bestFi'ench grosser In the
..
.Sath Lufktn United States.
Seeks
otel Mgr.
iDell- Henderson
It is .Yvonne Printemps' first
talker.
She Is In It with her husKamiliar /framework of the rc; band, .Pierre Presnay, both of whom
pbrter who turns detective and gets have 'been in legit in New York the
h|s man. After a. poor opening five past year arid both of whom are
minutes picture gets started and now set with Twentieth Century on
k^i^ps going but not quite along the the Coasti '
..
saine old lines. A good fronter for
Miss Printemps .Indicates here arid 'puts It around Colloredo^s neck,
duals in any spot because the story that she is bound to mean some- but his love
refuses to allow him tb
ha3 been well, told and produced.'
thing in, talkbrs.
She sings two slfow the talisnutn .and comprorifilse
- Love;
interest would be a little songs, bbth of the old-fashioned' her.
.-:•-;-;
-;
hard to take were it not for Maxine French school. This takes place In
He meets Zut>aran at the club the
Doyle, but she makes an Implausible party scenes and is probably the
following
morning, _ .adrioits ,he
;mbtivatlbn acceptabie and proves^ first - time 'Camille'-even -^had: any
couldnT make Oiacinta' and allows
'decided help tb Rbbisrt Arniistrong; vocalizing.
She reminds on the
the latter driving along at full speed screen bf Elisabeth Bergner. al- Zubaran tb take the first shot,
though blonde and more saucy than which kills him.'
once the premise is established.
Before expiring he trusts a friend
Armstrong gets a bonus for a the Germari girl, Fresriay Is stiir a
good detective Jbb and also acquires fine actor, with splendid histrionic with the talisman, Insisting the
,a Jag in celebrating.
This is strung control, but he doesn't screen too woman musn't know anything about
the
bet. Offenbach's beautiful 'Baralong far too slowly,"- but the next well. here. Undoubtedly room for
xhorning he wakes up in St. Louis him In Hollywood, because of his carole' is woven in and out of the
carnival
scenes on
the
Venice
when he should be In Chicago.' He ability, but not a.s a juvenile.
'Wilhelm.
falls In with Miss Doyle, too baldly:
Story, of course, is the old tear- canals.
brolce to wire home for mmiey. He jerker by the younger Dumas. It Is
wins her confidence and iJersuades handled here, with infinite care and
her to go to a fashionable, hotel with delicacy and is completely faithful.
him and help him to put tip a front. There are long skips in the film as
Clieeterfleld production and release, yea.That's when the story: starts to seen in the U.S. That., is because tures Vivian Tobin,
Dickie Moorp, Cora .Sue
hasj been cut: It ran .110 minutes Collins,; Huasell Hopton,.' Harold: Illibier,
speed and It never stops.
He
wires, his paper for money and. the in the original but- Harold Young llobert Elliott. Directed by Charles LaFrom an original screen play by
wired response almost gets -him was called in to trim it down to 85 mont.
Charles Bclcfen; Melville Shyer,' asst. dir.
kiclted out of the hotel. He tries to minutes. He has done a fine Job.
Anderson, camera.
A.
G.iat:
Mary
horn: in on a; local Lmystiery thi6f
There is a musical score which is Carr Jame.iOn Thomas, Barbara liedford,
chase and the Chicago, city editor, pretty awful.. Photography" Is ex- Paul-KlJc,- Uryanf WastiUurn. Jane Kfckloy, Robert Frazer, Sarah K^wnrdii, Lloyd
etlll sore, declares him to be an ceptionally fine and- plenty of. penIngraharn, Urpderick O'FarrelK- At. Crinies spent on costumes and prqduc- terion. NiY;, week Morrh 21,
imposter,.
on
'.3.V
In. spite, of thl3.:harid leap- he clea rs .tion,..: Some English
title,*!, --riiado .<l»ut)le- bill.— -Runnlos -tlnie7-e2-mlng
up the story, but it's the gh"l who .abroad, .are better than usual.: But
captures the thief: .who has Arm- the thing that counts Is the .splenTrite and mushy, save for 6nc
strong. :\vlth; a. .gat at his midriff. did perf6r'niiince:.of Nri.=;.<; Printemps. niomf-nt of high drama, but the kld.s
So they decide to jget inaiilod, .Since and the yarn .itself. .'.:.:'. Kauf,
are handed a few Wisecracks and
bill.
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-Walt.
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of:::the

(With Songs)

, .

.

.

-r-j

.;

'

J^i^^K • . . . ............ .Qustav FKWhllch
^iioredd

Carnelias')
—('Lady
(FRENCH-MADE)—-

:

, . i

John
Harry

.
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THE MYSTERY MAN
'

--.^^t.;--

-

.

-Qner-i^n-a^lHIbri'^sTu-good:^^^^

•

production'

v-^

;..

,

,

but there It ends.
Weak cast does nothing to arouse
Interest in the: characters and situations. Plot deals with a. shopgirl
who In a struggle with a store bbss,
thinks she has killed him when he~falls out a Window. She hides from
cops for grefitier part of the picture;
Going to a resort with a modiste
friend, she attracts the/ eye of a
young rich 'un, who turns out to be
the son of the owner of the store,
now a.lso holding hier In suspicion, of
thefts there. Scenario plods along
and in the end clears the girl, pav
Ing. the way fbr cementing the rb
mance.
Action is Jumpy and bad cuts oc-

.

story;
play;

Rel. June-l. -Rev. Jiitii S:,^
-':
Muttep und Klnd_ (Ger) (General). Motb'er-Iove
Hans Steinhoft. 70 mins. ReL Nov. 16.
-

•

-.

;

Monogram

mine.

•

.

poorly ^)i>layed, -plcture'ii only haven
is the cheapei; duals.

•

creen

-

.

R«^

.Holmes Herbert

W

original

>.».-

.

,

Vol.'. i.,'..Franols:sayIea

'

Robert Armstrong.. Featurea Maxihe Doyle.
Directed by Bay McCarey.
Kate Finn,

(Germanla). Muatcal romance. Dir. Oeofir 'aci^il.
'-'•S^,
It PUns, ^Rel. Sept 16.
MIt WcsDurch 0)ek unit Ojienn (Qer) (Bav*ria)i Comedy roiriiui^ Dte,
Frana Slltz.- 80 mins. ReU Nov. II.
Mother (Ruaa) (Garrison). Based on a Gorky noVeL Dir.
L PMOvkhi.
19
—:-

-

,

.

«

farMk

drama. Heriny Shorter, Dir.
>;.:•
reached the Interest has iftiacticaliy
petered out Drood' Btacki^.up as My Wife the Miss (Hung). Inter-marltal tares.
Dir. Steven flMkelK' io mine,
--"
",.'-'
sept. 1.
'%
mild box-offlce fare.
Que
Une-Mujer
(Sp)\(Pox).
Version
Gharacterixatibns of the 'stbty
of .'Pursued." ^'x^\ Harry
*
La<ihman, 60 mins. Rel, Nov. 16.
wfa^ch Dickens left unfinished have
been deftly sketched and lihked In^.. Odttf th« VyfHcrerar (Palestine) (Bebirew). Ufe in Pal^ikii^e.'!'Plr. CjVI&alahiriC
••..••7
es.mlUB^'vReL May 16: c.
j^fjfin at-tiiries highly engrosslngvcariV
vas. Effectively. v'Buggested as the'
,(foter.Contlnent). RomanUo tra^edK^ ii>ir.
Peoa.
^i^t^l^^
;>r,.iji'?...',.
90 mine. ReL July 16.
.
tale opens is -an atmosphere of im.j....pending dreadfJbuj^ once the deed is
done the suspense ceases,, v The
zymiki. 76; mins. ReL May 1.
r',..
7^.
slayer and bis motives have .long PetertbuM Nljj
(Russ) (Amkino). ".itoBed on tiro Dostoievsky (Tories. Dir.
been disclosed, and the only element
F..Mv Doatolevsky. 70 mins. Rel, Sept 16. ^ ;
.bf mystery left the fan for the last
two reels Is bow. the murdensr will
Nagy. WlHy Fritach, Dir. .Gerhard7Latopr#ch>. #^Jns. RetiJan. 16.^;
react when hia crime, la :uncovered; Problem of F«lgoa
(Riwe): (Amklno)^ S«i*nUfld'WSud^^
Piavlov.
L
P.
<•
AfUdness of the capture scene
";
.-.../.
,i-:'-.
,mlnet';.,Rel,;>At>g. 16.
:1m.
doesn't compensate- for the i nnjg 7^»rokiiMtoi;
/fPpns^-t^^^

:

.

amr

mina

L Kavalei^dsc

...1

.

.Owen Lee

Rtvers-Lebmann
production
and Du
World releaise. Stors TVoiine Prlntemps
and Pierre Fresnay;
DIrectied by Ferdinand Rivers. From story by Alexandra
.graph wires acting as his notes.
DunuM File; produced- by Xbel Qance;
If only the Russians now add music Reynaldo Hahn camera, Stradling
At Sth Ave. Playhouse,
stor y technique an d a sense of pace and Aubburdter.
-imf- rMJ„—fOP—run^—atartlng—March 21. 'OBr
rthey-wllt be right up in the^ front
Running time,
mlns.
lines with any film producers In the Marguerite Qauthler.
. .Tvonne
Printemp^
^
world.
Kauf.
Armand Duval
V
Pierre Freanay
M. .Duval. ....... . ,
, , , i
. v Lugne-Pbe
Mlcbetta .
. . ; . i ;
, /.
.irnia Genln
Prudenca ... .'. . . ^ ; . . .i . .. Jeanne Marken

.

Russian revolt dr.

Theatr^oal

'

Frankla '<.......;.;.. a'i.;,.....Fred Santly
Patsy: >>......'>v;>i'.;;'r;,...:.BBirbara Bofers

•

:

.

,

.

Wlhon

.Qharles SUiwtt
(Bti|< Boy) .Willlaas

.\

an onstage

.^Sndrits

in a Mbscbw version
special. And far from

•bad.:-

m

.

Mass Struoale (Sp) (Klnematrade).
mins. ReL Sept 16.

consistently qulcKerilng first half,
there is a marliied: lei^iiutwn in pace
and dramatic grip, with the result
that by the time the fleal reel Is

-

a

^"^Scf^*'^*

'-.

—
Nowina-pnybyiakL

.

.

,

:

he's

.

.

-

ftne 'tiinger,

M

•

.

-.

,

'

.

^**<?yo9«iX(Qor) (Ufa). Mystery romanoe. Dir. Hans StelnhofL.
mliai
:-:, -..;...; ; ,/ ;,...
:',,KeU Jan. 1.
. ::-:'.
Wadame Boyary. (Fr) (Tapernouz). Faithful transoripUon of Slanbert tsU^
Dir. Jeap Renoir, 100 mins. Rel. Nov.
-.- 16. Rev.
-: NoT.^ 1^^

•

• •

.

a

...

.

™%

,

i:t)and.:s.*;ghe'8

.

—

.

;

(Continued from page 29)

week^^ek aor'&

Rlalto

W

never once hits a sour not* in her
accompaniment.
Plenty of thi
scenes have charm and they are
* nicely; knit writing Job Hiram CTrewgloaa.
» Ji?***^'^
.Waltar- Klngsford
after
that slow opening.
Jlmmle
Burtis, Mbrite Collins and Sam'
t.
i, ,T«m Auckland
Luf- lope ,i
kin are lb at the start for comedy. i»
••!.;•••*•*»•» •'orreftar. Harvey
Carter
They, do well there but after that Miss S"?'?v?*'*«"f»M»v«'«I*«'W
TwlnkletoB..,.t».M«.»..B thel .Qrifflea
they-fade.—^Henry Kolker clicks'
an over-written bif and Jam^e ^?&^ia;i:::::t:::::::^ss^^^^
Burke does more as a St
Btuart Walker And the cast have
boss,
.For story, acting and' direction done cbmmeridably well in giving
the product is good enough tb rate life and: color to this Charles Pickens
meller;^.)>ut the combinjatlon of
*.i"ai«>'. second. Dii^cUon,
Ray McCarey, is nobibly floiind. by adroit directlbn and acting "Isn't
strong enough -to overcome an es
,-.•. Chttt.
sentially weak narrative.
After a

sheep and cattle follow him into
the mansion, raising general havoc,
.'^hen he goes ofC to Moscow to
>tempt the. white lights.. He acd.^dentally wanders into the symphony
There Itj^'jto be a big-concert
-hall.
mth a foreign' famous conductor casionally- hurt,
--^ Photography
als^.
.Wnohi no one Jias yet seen; He's dull
'
at pt>ints;
.
ijpistaken for the conductor, -rushed
Clrl Is i)orothy Wilson, who is
onstage iaiid leads/ It's a sock hit.
From tjiat' he wanders Into a Jazz cblorless here. Charles Starrett^iiQ
—-riband. A-mMd whiimi^^he-knew-as a much better: and opposite.- C}^^n
heedsmah is sitiim^,h<iw broug^t,^ on Williams offers a little cdnj^iy-;
- Vanfl
cosaxed -lntp- iiiijglng with the while Qwen -Lee-plays^he" modiste;
;

.

_„

Atlw and Bradley Kingi evatnL QiSin
Robinson.

.

----thait— cxplalns-what-is-^bng^ltH
the film.' It was probably made tip
As it went along.- ghat's thev-way
^

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

pot A hj CkariM

Kara Wakten (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Bomantte musical. Dfr. Outaf
talnutM.
lander. 80.mlnB. ReL May L
Claud* Rains
NavlU* l«iidlMt...v»Douglaaa Montgomery
Llebe In Uniform (Qer). (Germanla). MUltaty romanoe. Harry Uettt
•».. Haather Angel
S^?*
Georg Jacoby. Ret. Oct 1.
Edwin Drood.,,.. .i„„,..iDaTld
Manner*
Helena X«ndliM..M 0)1.
Ya^lerta Hob*oii
EUenbahri (Ger) (Ufa).. Ronuntie <Mmedy..:iIXr.-HaMa
™, winwKi*..,,,,,,.,Franeta L. BuIUvaa
P'ei* 70 mins.. Rel. Feb. IS.
-

i-'^^rafctlcally

.

a married

as

IB)

".

Wal

Vna
Wnm

iotmb pUy.

Dlckensi

ihem up

At
S'!"? the 'story as tli* way
it^u^
It is A?
and played.
Arm- Running tlme^
have opened soma strongdirected
zips It over and Miss Doyle ^^JSJ**?^:','
-

It flgured 0ut btit
new vistas.

.

the paperf haT« writUii

all

Stan

(ggljMB Jlontgotoair.

fitttirt

mund anlnger.

.

:

:

•
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.

•

;

-

-
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.
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,

,

.

:
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.
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^

.

pt^

Vlbletera, La (Sp).: Raquiel Mellen Baaed ba an old ailent with
reabot
' •',.>. . :-;.
- 60 .mlna,:' .Kel.':Jan.'-l;'
- .- '.,'
'. '•
'':.:
^
Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger) (Ufa). Miialckl baiaed on Johai) Straura': life.
Reiiate Mueller, Willy Fritach.
Dir.-,Ludwlg Berger. 80 mlns. ReL
'

"'

-

.

-.•-'•-'•

Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.
iVenn Herzeri Slch FInden (Ger)» (CSermania). Roriiantlo comedy.
AnOer. Dir. Erich EngMs. 80 minis. ReL Nov. 1.

'.''

.

Charlotte

.

.;,

r.

.

.'

W4*_.Manrt. .Ma6nheiL..Fe8aelt-.(Ger).-^l£ran>i8ka_GaaL-Mualcalljcomed^
.:'.';CarI

Boese,.

'

76

riilhsi

'

Bel,..May.l6.'' '.

Yeutn of Ruaala (Yiddish) —(Sov-Am),
70 mlns,

Rel.'

Nov.

-

.

Religious conflict

Dir.

,-•

:

..

^r-.

Henry Lyna.

1.

.

:

:

'

:

;
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her chlld-^untll the kids, Moore and Cora Sue CbliipjL
women will like it and wander into the attic and are seized
its best bet seems as the bonus on by Huber as hostages.
He makes
the youngsters stand on tlie trap '
a double bill.
Paul Fix, socialite, marries an ac- door to prev^srtt his pursuers frbrii
shooting
through
the
floor
when a:
tress and .Sarah Kd wards does not
approve of Vivian Tobin, the bride, police alarrij is given.' The children
rix is killed
the second sequence get out Into the gutter on tlie roof,
arid
this
is
where
the. women will
when he high hats Harold Huber,
an old admirer of his wife's, and sit on the edge of thefr seats. the old lady goes to court to win Huber gets them back Into the roem
custody of the' child, Dickie Moore^ but Is shot by ar-pollceman whien he
tries to follow.
This leaves / the'
Bereft
be;- own, Miss Tobin gets
d Job in a; nursery to which pres- coast cil^ar for' the marriage.
It gives a good 10-mlnute flnalo,
ently comes the boy, thbugh she
does not recogrilze lilm and his but up ahead Is a tiresome court".
name lias been changed. Huber es- room scene and much familiar incapes from thiB penitentiary and •:cldent ahead of thatr
.Miss Tobin does not fit her is^oilce3..-Mls8 Tobin to hide him
slgnriienti but Hopton turns in some
She does so, being 'afraid he will Hmooth -work and Mary Carr,- Paul
spoil her friendship with Russell Fix and otHes hold up. Photography -—
Hopton, whose motherless phlld is a Ift notably good, but the soUnd 1^'a
day visitor to the nursery. The two little off.
-i: Chic.
::
the. riioth'er-'loscs
finale.
The

:
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.
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Production method eaves the
(Continued from page 14)
here Sat- stage show from looking pretty
waa BtUl on the program
«lliw might bf.Jerked iscanty .this .weekv the Gae Poster
JSay. -Suchdevelopments
the
Ifke
girls pulmotorlng two of the turns
to^caaeB of

Si.

Paul

St. Paiul, Ji^arch 23.
ing BO permits the strictly musical
'With the opposlsh Orpheum boldaccomplishments of his organization; to-lapse,- which- isn't the wisest Inv— over- -'Roberta' Into, its second
week, this house is drawing better
thing for him.
Picture, 'Folles Bergere'. (UA), than its share of biz.
Openers are Merna, E^rl and
and downstairs at opieiilng show
Carol, two gals and a boy, all as
house waa well populated. Picture filled with balcony, about half.
nimble-footed as anything glimpsed
Cohen.
will
probably dp proportionately
here In months^ One: of the girls
better here than on its two weeks
does an acrobatic act tha.t would
at the Capitol Just ended, same as
- qualify her for-Ripley's Oddltorlum.
many pthers do.
Bob Carleton arid Julie Ballew
From Apollon the vaude followers
BalUmore, March 22.
deuce with some nifty gags, niost of
receive their abare of the money's
In summaU:ldn, this flve-act flo- 'em new and, though leaning toward
worth,, but with the whole show
the blue side, hefty_ with laughs,
running, three hours-It-may be more tilla. Is In iho. wise, pravbcatlye .of.:
Royal Swiedlsh Bell Rlrigers, five
than everybody bargained for. The paeans, but riianagea to stand up pefcsoriable
gerttlemen playing a
Apollbn unit: shouldn't be running fairly adequately since It Is stal-.:
tableful
of bells of assorted ilzes,
as much as 6S minutes. It contains warted hy ah excellent opening
are
Have class arid beauty.
much entertainment but hardly turn, plus acts In the trey arid next- Poiirnext.
Cameronsj next-to-shut, run
enough to go that far and main- to-.iBhut touch all bases In audience through
a stint of tomfoolery/ trick
Remaining .brace of
tain a strong pace. Numerous spots estimation.
dancing and patter which garnered
where euttlng could, come to achieve iacts- are decidedly mild.
The opener. Three' KarieB, derii6h- a lotta chuckles. Plcchia-nl Troupe,
shapplei: resnlts, notably the musiaerialists and acrobats, close. 'VVhile
cal session Apollon has \vitb bis straleig a fine repertoire of pblegood. they, show little t'hat haisri't
Phllipplnp boys following Don Morr balancirig stunts. Two men do all
thie
work,; the third memb.er. of been seeri here before.
rell's dance apecialty.
'DevlI Dogs of the Air* ( WB) arid
girl,
merely handling
Unit's running time Includes a troupe, a
Paramount news on film side.
^
tine
brief
an
props
makes
and
pit overture of '1812,' which is folRaiscKick.
:'v:'v_.-;:,
lowed by an Arabian scenis with the riouncement. Topnotch calibre of
brought
therii a big
these
lads'
work
girls as the background for the
Bermari Talking Qeala
Seveii Arabian Sheiks.
The tum- reception.
Hollywood, March 26.
Marconi
and
Deuce;
Russell
blers, one of the shortest routines
.Ijew Bermari of Popular Pictures
on record; Tommy /Martin follow- Jerryi Litter Is a femme who «ntei?s midway In ^act after the.: palr arrived, here by plane Siiriday (24)
ing in 'one' with a ^briet .sleight-iof
hand performance. He isn't on long.x 4it men have rtiri through dome hoke to talk'deals with A :coupIe of local,
either, unit having fast pace at the muslklrig, Russel Addling and Mar- producers. He returns east by plane
'
opening.
Martin Is a clever .lad coni fingering an accprdlori. Latter Thursday (^).
with cards and clgs, which he takes uses calcimlrie inake-up and dlsrenout of the. air, similarly to better utable, baggy clothing to point" up

Dave Apollon and his 'International Varletlea' unit, running 66
minutes,^ thin week form- the stage
company for Torsaking All others'
(MO) , which occupies the screen.
Friday, night at the! pielak hour the

.

..

storm; In addition to opening, the, show
duet
.with a dance 'as Pullman porters!
winding up, of course, with the train
riot-:
Harlem's
to ClevelMid^
cSt new
Imitation, The girls dp it nicely anid
agelnbt
poHce devices
SucT
seem to enjoy it b» much as the
erlme: another lesser royalty Tved- audience does;
which helps not a
Strachey's deSng abroad: Evislyrthere;
the Hower little. v
sortatlon resistance
They're back again In white satin
ihow. and invention of a combinappllce go dresses aind give an example of
tion camera-revolver for
inertia niore commonly known as
blirpn view.
to make up news
There are ». teyv laughs on the danse moderne^ Wave their arms
show and a few plugs, latter Includ- in stiff gestures and shuffle their,
ing that. of several Jlew .Tork night feet when It Is necessary now and
cages where itociety debs are among then to g:et to some other place.
the yentertalners. A spot In Miami Nothing to rave over, but It's a
swell iritroduction tor the Olympic
also gets a mention.
Fathe with Its comedian narrator, Aces, four, boys who know, the last
Teddy Bergmaii^::~arouses " a mild word in tumbling. They take the
Quake of laughter with a, trained middle place on th(9 bin and deIt has anDther In which serve it.
gorilla.
Bergman does pkpa and boy at the.
Closer Is Pappy, Eizra and Zeke,
«oo-in dialect. stlU another Ih which who still do hot know that .'Last
Springs waiters race Roundup' is passe. And if that's too
XJck
French
Funniest
Is
U
strip
trays.
carrying
tough a word for them it meane the
of celluloid In which a farmer boy song was wound up, washed up and
seriously tells how he learned to packed up last season by everyone
hands.
else -except one girl orchestra. They
play tunes with his
Among the publicity-tainted Items get over pretty well with their hiU- knoit^n^magicianB,,!.
J.j; 1 _.
Is oner from U, of course, In which billy; but the^glFTs" are" .back; this
Girls open up. a new set, less Riis-'
Uncle Carl Laemmle shakes hands time as simple village maidens in
with notables at reception in cele.r blue dresses, trimmed with red rib- sian -in design than might be expected,
having,
-a
white
motif,
for
bratlon of the twentieth anniversary bons, and a^large expanse of old
fashibned-pdhtalettes;—The-glrls-are -Mori^ll!s--^satlsfactory- Isoft—-Shoe:
-of- the U studlo.^-^how^rathe''-lfinffi
Ghar.
young enough to look like kids and acrobatic. Apollon has his session
67 tr^iniifPH:
the simple little dahqe they do fits witliVthe boys, and the.i Rosemary
in nicely with the mountaineers. It Bering takes the spot for her toe

*'*Tbe'**Sdwestern

-the MlsalBBlppl 3talleyi_
m
new record hop from the
.-

lloidB
Post's

:

33

Paramount,

Uon as he might. He's leaning over
backward for novelties and in do-
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DUES

gets the c urta in down to a goodHollywqodrMarch "2e.~ hand.'.'
Screen Writers' Guild Is threatehOpener is Hammond and Palsj the
lilg cqurt action to collect dues from
.'Pals' being the tipofC it's an animal
act. This time it is; cockatoos with
Its delinquent members.
Showdown will take place on a. monkey doing, a few simple trlcfcs
Bh-ds
"April 4, when the Guild's annual before they come into play;
are >yell trained,' but the .act is
election Is to be held.;
mostly for the youngsters, and the
Roxy iig a malnstreet house where
they, can e^bot past, the door for* a

ballet.

'

Further down, .DanzL GoodelL does
her chores In the same old slouch
hat, Ibosei j^loves and sWageer,
In
addition to the number she's done

:

for years, she has a Harleiii shulf le
of interest;,
Luba Malina, songstress with m big,' voice, does two

/

1

'

.

JACIC

A

dime and

numbers, one

Russian and one

in.'

are much too
Miss
system.

In ^ Spanish.'
Both
lo.ud over the p.a.
.

a good

nickel, so it's

/.'

,

his coriiedy and bpats^ others for effecilvcness." <3al oke lii her singlie;
solo hoofing venture. Whsit chiefly
cririfips act is woef ally weak dialogic coriiedy.
1
EverettrMaTshairtbots oh dlrecfly
after and t)ours his powerful rich
and resbnarit baritone pipes Into a
mike to a fare-the-well. He doiesn't

;

Maliiia doesn't heed that ainplifica-

booking. Bob Fox, from the Town
Hall Tonight, opens with an odd

M E M 08 FRO M AN
ARTIST'S SCRAPBOOK
Boston Evening American
July 29, 1933
;\.
_B>l: HacrilLiM organ

.

"Jack Powell, blackface comedy,
tops the vaudey llle

\

some

virtue of

..

bends and

really,

arduous body

Couple of nice
of work, however. Is

splits.

Most

full sets.

PENN, PITT.

.

:

MGM STUDIOS

'

-

Ferooaal BepreaentatlTs

blonde bandsman still
al
with .^a second short pro- remains pretty much theIn tops,
fill,
.present
a few changes
Trammed but not showing at the though
routine wouldn't hurt for theatre
performance caught, r
CWc.
It
slow
as
appearances. A trifle too
stands, and an added starter In the
MiniHBOwmimi WWHwnninr
orm ol .an outsiae act mighi Kel

.

and the newsreel

fCiennedy short

MARK LEDDY

ter

to

.

.

fact,

.of

.

New Vork

1560 Broadway,

hoke comedy went

done in two.
Prefacing the vaude Is Harvey
.Pittsburgh, March 22,
Hammorid'e organloging. Ori screen,
-Barbara
Stanwyck
(FN)
-with
Ldfig cafe aojourn' In midwest Wegt_lPoint " of Air' j[MGi;_Mid
_counted_o.n for. the draw and .n.b.t^
"-Olsen^a Metro clips.
Georgehasn't"
lessened^
Biz isprlghtly first
Business was con(llsappblnting.
matAs
a
any.
effectiveness
show Friday.
siderably above average. An Edgar stage

-.

'.

-

'

hiii

over for a^ big :pattypat.
Show runs only 47 minutes, but
that's plenty for what It offers:
Feature, is 'The Woman in Red'

.

.

and

here,

The hovelty of his; uiiique
offering lis arresting, while his
versatility at coaxing, rhythms
from drums of all sizes and descriptions is amazing. - He regis-,
^ers at the crest with t he a udience^"'

NAT KALCHEIM

.

:

drummer,
fare.

use^riyrlstage-accomiMinylng^planor
so rostrurii looks pretty- big In three.
Better balance might be obtained it
he worked In two, or- even one.
Sings pops of current rating, and
finals with 'Straw Hat in Ralh,'
which he did in the recent reviie
flop, •Calling All sure.'
Stuart and Lash follows. Old
f aves with local audiences arid It
took 'erii no tinle to sew up the as
signmerit..
Pair .hasn't showji for
about, nine mpriths, and this trip
through' they pop up With all new
material save that close-harmoriy
diieting at close.

.Lowe, BurnofC aiid
Wensley, comedy society .- adagio
steel giiitar which Is hooked to. a trio, deliver the punch up ahead
loudspeaker, giving a new tone to of the flriale In which- Apollon
Does one number on deigns to do .* dance bit.
his playing.
Closing,
Ted Adair and Co.,
that, then sings aind Anally into an
Phlllpino which consists of four gals and
10
Apollon.
carries
acrobatic dance with two tricks. string, musicians with him and, be
virtually continThe Instrumental work pleased, and ini; a showman with a keen sense Adair, who works
all types of routine;
uously,
hoofing
here he got over with the rest,, but Of entertainment values, he develNot particularly adept at ariy save
that's because he's an amateur.
6pi3 some very good comedy with rhythm tapping.
Gals have bits
Needs schooling to make the grade, the aid of his menV One of the
first a solo cape arid rhythrii stpriip;
but probably' could do it with no
boys, Harold Aloma, doubles for anoti^er a tap_dance sesslori; ^third
singing. a,nd a better^dance with! the
songs~weirisfold7^"I;lne' lB~bllled as a, toe roullrie. QTst w6rk¥ as con
banjo doubled.
.Debutantes.
tortionist and tops others through
Fred Sanborn was what they like the 12 Danny Dare
:.
Char.
tidn, apparently.

.

:

.

iiH

too.''

New

The Olsen .contributions, most of
them associated with him for some
time, remain surefire and mob ate
up everything here this afternoon
Leader m.c.'a the layout and a
couple of his announcements might

York Theatres
imilftiiitriniiiiiimiiniiiiiu

nutliiiMnHniinipmitnniiiiitiiuuiiuiiiliiiiHiuiii

TIMES
iPARAMOUNTSQUARE

PRBMIERE TOpAT (WED.)

86th ST;

I— "8BEAT^H0TEtMURDER"

at.
Lex.

"ALL THE KINO'S

"PRIVATE WORLDS"

-^and—

Picture , with

Wed.

/

COLBERT—CHAS. BOYER
HELEN VINSON

to

Mareli

Frl..

CLAlTbE.TTE

81st ST.
un

m

29

to

.

—

A

have come

TRAND

later..
Even so its a
for Shutta with that contagious personality of hers and a
delivery that any of the top-line
singing gals ican well envy. Four
.boys later come down-front' with -her
for a. novelty arrangement on 'College Rhythm' arid then wind up to
gether on a corking hill-billy number fashioned along the same lines
as their well-knowii 1 Love Moun

B'WftY

.and

Joan
26c to

'The Wdding Night"

.

in

OlitBiIa.

Farrell

Tp^BiBlondell

"t RAVELING

Last.

Day "Goia

SALESLADY"

Dijserei of

l

.

mop-up

& a 7TII

BesInirinK Tonight at 7

STENI

.

2r

/^"QRAND OLD
aiRL"

HORSES"

ANNA

GARY

COOPER

.

close and makes for a solid ciirtain;
Gal's only mistake seemed to be In
her opening number, 'Tiny Little
Fingerprints,' in -which she talks
couple of sob choruses, and slows
livelier tune
down, presentation.
at the start would have been more
appropriate and 'Fingerprints' cbiild

and—
"ALL THE KING'S

n'«'a.v

RIVOLI

the hatbn.
.„
_.
Big noise In act, of -^ cours;e. Is
Ethel Shutta. who comesr on at the

•

HORSES"

:

A Partmouot

be shortened effectively, but otherwise he's very much all right and
handles .th^e talk as well as he does

RKO THEATRES

a936'.'

Music' number. There should
be a spot here, tboi for Mlsis ShUtta's
German band specialty, and Olsen
might consider breaking iip the
Into
two sectiohs,
fraii'sturn
Would be of help If, she came on
earlier as well.
All of the familiar Olseh .person
alities, Dick (Hotcha) .Gardner, Bob
tialri

RADIO CITY '""'^^^S™
MUSIC HALL

.

"The

in

STAQE:

Little

'

MicDONALD

Jcanetit

In

.

•

Ndio*

\ii

^r-fl-

fmtMt

Anaur Brvjo' (TIm PhantMi
bl| tut (Rd Synphony Oreh.

Victor Htrkcrft

M plctuw with FHANK M0B0..^.N
PUii!— BIf SM« Show

IR

Lfvtr),

with

and,

BARBARA

AMTDAV

'The

Woman

Plus but

8BAT

7tk

in Red'
SUge Show

AM.Dny Y

MAlil

B'way

<J.

Ilohlnnon

,

Glsen's novelty vocal stuff Is al
effective, particularly his hoke"
'Qu.irtet from Rigoletto' aind; a glee

.

ways

.'

club

—

Popular
At
45th
Prices 4- SlldnlBht Show
;

Beit Picture of 1434 XleturnB!

.;

bn (Man on Flying
Band is arranged on plat

choral

"Triapcze.'.

forriis

setting

In

a

'

TOO MUCH^

Claudette Colbert r-^ Clark

"IT

patron* with

ehbck:-^

hard, lumpy; unc<OT

A-Sk
pay

U S, "How

for.

new

;can 1 reseat

and

chairs dsnvehiently?*'

Ga^^^^^

HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"

flMEMCANSE^

.

.

nice

and whole

shimmering

silk

thinp^- is .llghtiea
'

cfTectlvely.

tan*

WHy

exotic.
.

.

Edw.

.at -^Tth

Street

Prtnltra^Prter

.

Staria Friday
" Wtole -Town'o Talklnil" -

Bhoar Vilut

Broadway

&

American

BENNETT

DAVE APOIXOSV aiid

the 'Stagfr—

-.Intematlonil Varlutlts

AQTOP
1
AYFAIH

a peacharlno dance team
They're
In NIta and Jack Cartton.
on twice for some effective ball
room stuff, and. their sepond ap
pearance to crack arrangement of
'Mood Indigo' is a swell study In the

iT;

"AFTEB OFFICE HOOm?"

On

-.jri

corralled

MMS W

CONSTANCE

CLARK:

GAB L E

Stanv/yck

Frelche, are ju-esent
Addition; band leader has

Afrlin

arid

4

25 c to t

Jack Giffdrd, Bobby' Borger

.Rice,

•£!

flaiitir,

.ANT

EDDY

NAUGHTY MARIETTA

Colonel"
•,*'«

ERtritrt.

Dally

;.

'

TEMPLE • BARRYMORE
ON

Ed SulllTan—
Nm

"It't Tarrlflc Bayt

Uimel

Shirtejr

;
.

no
requires
outflt
Musically,
apologies of any kind, but Olsen
much for dansapa
doesn't go! In

m

.

,

CciMnI pficwfi Cwtj
IBIUNCHES IN ALL PlilNCIPAt CIT1K8

CQ M F CXRT --Thi C t ea

t

tti

SmU.

$ to t

Of

Th«it»

Alif

•

'

.
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KSTP HAS A COLT
10Q- W«tt«r In Roohester
JEnterprtae'

WJZ-WFIL-WOR

Ir Hubbsrd

-

,:

INSlGUAl

St. Paul, March 26.
Coincident, 'with announcement of
new Btatlbn /Igraht by Federal
:

:

'

Cpmmunlcatlbna ' Commission .:tO
Sbutbern Minnesota.: Broadcasting.
.

.

William ^brris Agency Takes Charge ojF A^is^^
;^Bureau^Fir8t Statibii 100% Qp^iited l^^^
'

/nttimiship: :l<deaa -^^O

aggressive; pojlcy

Art

Newsrcsel

atrictly

of

rENGELS' NEW JOB
President
:-!_<::,

oiF

.Concert Book-

NBC's

4 vlha'StMbfldlary--:

,

Rochester, Minn.,' to build :,a
transmitter operating bh l»3ip with
loo wattsi' Stariiey 'jsViHubbardj vice
pres^: and geni, mgr, of KSTp, : waa.
announced as president of :the new

Co.;

:,.:

;

'

George Engles haa been named:
president of tho Civic Concert
Service, Inc., newly acquired subr

.

bprp^pratlohi.

..V. ..;:.:.:

March

Phlladelpblai

A

,.

^

now

triangle \^ituatipn

Zei

:

:

existing

Gregory- Gentling, former. Roch- 'between Wpift, N'Owark; -TJTJZ, Ne>r-.
e'ster ne.wspaper publisher, who :waB .toric; and WFIL, Philadelphia,
may
sldlary of the I^atlonal Broadcast- chairman of the committee 'which cause NBC embarraiasment
if the
ing Company, at b, meeting of the escorted President llposeveit down
sumr network-: dbes--not. shield- Its: blue
heW Isoieird of dlrectoM which was^ theTrl'Ver on; ^la visit her^^
held on Monday (26), This new i»o-^:' mer, 'will he' general manager of the; web signal from the local are'a hjre.
:,'';.'
:.
.',
sltlon wlir not^affee't- Eiiigelst -diitleja hew. station.
^ipR's ;ney 60,0,Qp-watt signe^l has

on Air

'

showmanship sentiments has

beetj

.

:

-

idoipted for T/^ilNi Loew-corttroUe^
directing head

Is"

-

'

^^^^

country, with

the

liii

ekciusly^iy

'

,

Ambng

'

dU

as: vlce-presldenjt find managing
rector' 'of' ttio NtfC''itrtl8t8' Service.

'

^News;
flrsjt

titatlon

,

Fr-aich Version Will

.

Pl8hrww«t,,dljB^ui(sed at ,the meeting for In^^r^asln^ the number of
cities where' CbSl- now operates annual concert: courses from 85 tb 1,60
The
durlhig the coming season.

;•
..

bti- tliSed.

.

Bh

(dlre(!t-

:

pt ;Ntbfti:,'oi:gantzatlbnwas recently removed from Chicago
to tho/ RCA: building lierfc
h'eadauarf^i^.'

by

lengthy > .«|xiwrIenceX^
amiisement brahches.

•

TvIUi

and cbnddcted

connectldns

bfusineiss

It up,

de-

I>oste ParlBten to brOadcaist tl^e
isound -track -of: Paramount

a^^

GoIdwyn-;Mi^^^
WilN thus beco'iheiis the

<

partment has fixed

Lbula K. iSldney,

lioeW .theatre

the

Of
'

parahibunt'B.\ publicity

a^iilon, WhOiBe hew,

New york/ city
•

:PaiplB,-'^M

-

lOther

,

first nopbyeB

Sidney's

Ottier ofPloers ..elected . are. O. O.
Bot'torf,''ylcbrpresrdeh^
enblu m, tr^aaurei^? Mark' 'Wood s,
secretary; .it^. Teicnner,: assistant*

.'

upo|i

.

Not definite aa .to starting dat'e ot jcoha^IIcated^ Philadelphia.^ :
station operatibh-,. i)ut Hubbard an.-,,
hbuhces .that they hew'-statlbh .Vjil yAdyfsablllty of a^SKteld for .WJZ
JstrVpgithe
:w:eek':''wheh
be fed jptrbgriuns-'iitrbitt-^ ICSTP,^%hd.
that It is '''ptanhe;d;: to;, make it ttie "^FIL lost" ttie .d^mpana renewal
finest IM-witter - In: -the tr. .8.; bar from" the iSTB^
'

'

"

M

hbhe.

off,

—

wajj to enter Into
dieal ;' with ilie

reiu

;

ah

left

;

;

bbsenre|ci9^.b>^lleve:,,!^lbai^;j^^

.

:

'

.

.

'•'

March

.'WpS'

:^af-

.

'

Iji'lts new^trl-'stat'e,^^^

:.WPIl>',con3ld?if^
a fcpmpromlifle wlt^^^^
since
thejr: -wUr have tb dlsregiard their
primary/ .pbslUbh : and, accept; bid
chaln.:'cbnti'ftbte wU^^
ante of ]
.,''"
'"''^''•'.
;-"-..:
the- Ki'te card:

'.

:

26./

l^

.

,

"

.

"':

"

•.

:

.

;

'

•

'

.

'

EAST AND DOMKE AS

AGENiS-^iUtATEtY

;

:

MimiAL SEEKS

,

-.

•

^

'

'

:

;:

:

'

.

•

^

'

WHN

'

,

'

'

;

.

.

i:J

,

:

bf~-

isiaie

,.iaa

I

'

Detroit,

^

'

''•:

exactly

sold.
ThljB also, makes
^ppsialble ,m'bfe (UrectVbomp'eii^

..

William Morris

WJZ- WFIL
KTTir^Is

cool NEWSMAN

New Ortea ns.. March 26. 'audi^cv.'
j:Malcolni_Bihga,y,,^qiLthe..!^
'offlcef^.^Arrangehjent-^ihakea^theNew board cbiuitrlses Col. Rich- Free preBs,;;'gbw bn 'new-' program
op®rMorris aig;«hcy the coh
Columbia iBroadcaitlng^ vSystemi
outlet ard' C.Piatteraoh, Jr., chairman;, A bif local: oil- company as rtewV comibcail
its
'ator ah4 equial piartnfer 'Ih the tVilN will,, establish
Oebirge
Bottorf,
';p.
L.,
Ashtfy,'
p.
:':..
naentatorr;!,.^^;/^ ^::.'^'::;'- -v:
WWli,, of ^Loyola Unl
.talent; department, /and gives : the through
'jjHngltfa aiiii d Mark'^'W^obds :;
H-^Free Webls 1^ .W^^
^re.rsltyVT^fter'-^yT^^
-'---^BiaitIbn^Bt~iJH^
Hals
isklmpy radio partlclpatibh:
of thio iarfeest lictor TepresentatlVe' lumbia chain- iit present ha-s' ah Outnever had-chattei: .Or'^news oh: radio
;
let VthrougHWDi^U'whlc'h Sentttot
'ih'shpw business.'
doings; other than jpiain. agate UstWlth^ah importatnt theatre execu- Huey; P. Long, Is negotiating to
lingVof
iffograms;:^
abo.dt
p.urchia^e:tOr'a Buiicy said tbrbe
tive of ; jpi chain as. f ar.-flyng as
employ
'i^vV:,,;,'.
Other two' tiefrblt d
taking; hold^ .of thfe direct jjiob.ooo.
. lH3ew>
radio edltbr's; !; They are': Herchet
While the Rey. John W. Hynes,
{bperation'lpf a: radio rstfljtlon, all the
Hart at News and Pa,t Dennis at
S. J., president Of Xibyoia llnlverslty,
showniahradio
trade paiav'er«ik>ut
..':":"^'-::y.-the.
neyr^
on
cpmiheh';
Tlihesi-refused
to
ahd -filldship ijatucally puts
undetstbod that all.
hey on the sirot : Sidney appjrecl- hook-up, It. is
contracts f ot- transfer' bf the chain's
ates the entire .trade" li probably
€6ngress Cigar G^^^
have been signed bewatching his showmanship efforts affiliations:
tween representatives of the unl
./
v.N;-.GhicagOk- March '26.
•for, .that reason,
vei-slty and the chain.
system
Mutual - broadcasting
V .-Sidney's other moves are for the
It .is; underatppd that the, :Colum
doneress Cigar,: Co.,. among ..whos.e
wants three' or .possibly, four .iho^e
': purpose of bringing about close .cp
bla" chain' approached the tpypli
Does not contemplate^ bninds axe. filackstbnb :ahd La?a'and Its p'fflclal's j,nd': rniade' .«i^l .advances to stations.
ordination between
gbihg west^ of St'- Louis, ...but. tde-! llnai'., has:, 'joined ithe-iranks pf jspot
picture and theatre affiliates, Metro the; lp.QarjBtatlph Viri'^ah eifprjt 'to
sires an outlet In. that city. Lbglcal news bankrollers -with ai campaign
and toew, respectively;- Metro stu- secure
10,600-watt. ;V Loyola for :mbS:- are either KSD or KWK. slated tb: embrace,; oyer 40 stations.
the
dio has agreed to encourage the Irahsmittei- 'for: ;lts J^i^.-^/OrUanB
Besides St^~: Louts which l8:< the In ,i.the sppts jwhepe the T
of all its, outlet. : WWip .a. short titni^:^^ won
broadcMtlngr ovet
admitted ,:hotV spot for. MBS the Press .s ervice ^:is. nbt^^.iyallable the
—^stari^and—play4(rs"-whenev^
a, five-year fight f pr ;a roleajp-chan^chalh' Is oift/thft^rtobkn'out ,;fbr sta'
stagey 'cbmbfhe*; 'propose^ to use
hfeppeh to be in- New York. Uria hei tind unilmited time bh !the :alr
tlpns'^hrGlevelend, Pittsburgh, Btif-' brl.ef annpuncenjents .il^twielen sta
Merkel, Robert- Tbung, Lewis" Stone, The, statlph Is On a .SBtf-l^ilocycle
falp,: Boston: jahd Phlladelpiiieu
tloh, .hi-eakjB i>|ugging, the,.' ensuing
- Stuart Erwlh" and Jeah- Parker, ^all cleared channel and Is; tlie ,ino8t
program. whereyer possible -these
due In "the east for stage appear- pPwertul of tfie NeVr Pfleana trihs
anhounc,ements will, precede the
aihces within the next coiiple of mlttei>s. W'DStl "Ijas :i5b'6-Watts and
BALTIMORE
news bulletins .provided by: the
broad
weeks; are pledged for
'500-WattS..
Press-Radio .jBureau, publlsher-cbh:
- casts, as are the other Metro hames,
,

prpWe&4tM :'ih^^

to. {he'

treasulrerj, E. Oardher ,Prlmei.: assistant 'Becretarjr; H. F. McKepn,

artist bii-

:

^..:.

^l&ASroNSOK

.'

_^kltos^ateiLJhsL:etatl6^^^
where- Major fidWard Bowerf had

•'.v:":;:;J ::;..::

.

.

~

•

.1

•One

the older .Tadio acts, East,
haye turned agents, but;

.of

find bumke.
In separiale

offlceis.

They

•

reunite^

/
however, Ibr air appearances.
Ralph Dumke has associated him-;
seff with the iMarty Forkjhs vaudeville agency, Ijew York, handling
-

:

.

talent. ;fpr 'the

opened his oyrn

Ed

air, .'while
East
office In.RjadltJ city.

.

WHN

.

,

'

^

.

'

.

:

-

.

:

,

;

.

WHN

'

.

:

:

-

.

:

,

'

iati' L.; 'FeigioV Ferguson : was
let
out- Mohday-(26) as manager of Sta-^

.

,

-

;

,

-

,

:

.

'

-

'

.

,

•

•

WHN

AMAZED

.

WSMB

—r^BUbh-as-Shearer.-Gabler-Grawfordi
eit iai;,

when coming

east.

."Advaintaaei

SUttainihjiLl Tileiit

WBAL

FEEN-A-MINT ENDS

AMAHURS

WHN

[

'

Frotrnt- hi l nt w ll
the summer,

but

Pa id-~:

'

will

It

wash up the amateur program. wUh be

In all cases wUl
be cbnfined to less .than' 60 wbrds;

for

so.

Jlmniy Scrlbner, .Iniported -- from
:
7
weeks, of;: the WLW, ClnclnhatC"
Other siistalners wUl be given pay
aniiateur series will be used- to pre
sent tbe winners of trial bOntests for stints, from now 'on as soon as.
ones deemed worthy are selectedi
put On by Fbx Westcoast theatt-es
the June 23 broadcast.

Remaining

four

.

|ii>o]feihg office.

'

'

New artist bureau replaces the
old one; which has been under dlrectlon ot J. C. Lewis,: Morris bfflice
will appoint .a new manager^
At present
Is a :cOmpara
tiveiy small wattajge and btrlctly
local outlet, but the lioew orgahlza
tlon is getting behind it with a con
certed showmanship piush and un
derstood tb harbor network aspira
tions for the future.'
:

WHN

NBC-RKO

Cool
NBC also has show, business affiliates through being a me.rtiber of,

RCA

the'

bracps the

pany
but

:

arid

NBG

which also emiPIcture comthe RICO theatre circuit,
has never enjoyed close
family,

RKO-Radrb

despttb "the" " fl^
connections. In fact the
subslds have always been notoriously
cool toward each other, and even
the fact that M, H. AylcBw.or,th. has
tbpijed all thi'ee organizations, at
relationship:

RCA

:

the same time has seemed to
little difference.;

,

v

:

.

make

by Clark' Klhkald,' JInvm'y^ Martin,
Ei-- J. Gough and Bradley' Kelly.
"-^Chester-'ThDmaar takes" py%r-^th»::
;

Other plan is to obtain per othy Kempe as assistant to Mr,
from network commercials Thomas, and LlOyd Shaffer, now
mention their shows by name, program consultant.
Al Grobe, senior announcer. Is to
with the copy reading something to
prbdubtlon beginning thU
the following effect, 'May 'we -urge handle
you tO° listen in to: i^e next prpgran\ weekr George Jiforgan is' a new addition to the anhoahclng staff.
offered you :by 'the inalcer of sb-and
,

to

.

:

•

Indiyidualv and

Some

'

.

He

miisislbn

offers

get-rich-(iulck

posslRilitleu.

These letters which, slhbe the first
of the year have gone oyer the 2,000
maflr. Inquire invarlabiy-what-prOi
cedure: wbuld have to be followed In
obtaining a license :for the use of
copyrighted inusical numbers.
\.Few Of the Inquiries come from
persons \vho have iany knowJedge of
the recording business. With an occasibnal exceptlbn, the various, stations which disclose an interest In
taking on. disc cutting as a sideline
are of the bnerlunger category, with
most; of them located In some ierfiote sebtion of the hinterland. They
write they haVe ^Bome, local progranis that should go big with other
stations and that If the cost isn't
too excessive they wbul^
into the transcription business.
Mtich of the niail cpmes on blank
stationery, with the tcnot of the letters: fevieallng a score Of motlvesi
Many of the writers are out of enijjlpyment and see in the recording
of local talent a business which with
.

;

:

Statibiit)

Rich and

See Tran-

3d7Week contracts,

.

Move

:

Majority of the letters asks lots bf
questions that .have no connection
with the: matter of royalty rights;
Among the infO bought are the: beet
way of eatabilshlng branch sales
offices arOund the country or getting
local represehtatlpn from some disc
selling firm'already In the business.
Of the hundreds of letters answeFed by the, MPPA the percentage of. thpse that are heard from
again is negligible, How cold these
inspirations become after the 'heat
of putting the idea down oh: paper
and mailing It Is over Is attested
by the fact that only one. out of 600
inquirers ever come through with .ip
second letter.
:

.

,

,

26.

KYW

'

,

:

WQR

March

from the .NBC Studio in Chicago,

Tiny Xeightoh Joint

hardly any mVeatnieht will bring
theni big returns. Some: of the letr
ters are 'written on the letterheads
of butchers, groceni and hardware
merchants and tell of local warblers
and bauds, and even choirs, that
they would llke^te record and sell
to small stations arOund the coun-tryr-One^letter told of a locial family of 11, eveiT member of which
could either play some 'instrument
or sing Or both, and that the family
would come Into national fame if
given a cha,nce over the air.

to

Philadelphia,

Plckard Family, hlll-bl'lly show
which: has been airing, from
here since November after a hiove
transf eris April 1

E

NBC

continued

;

tO.

'WOR

spHprtsorshlp
Inp.

.

Trade Products,,

undeir the
Drug
of

.

a
Peruna,Schenectady, N..T., March 26.
Ac«fOuht,: plugging
Two changes have been 'made^ln health mixture, and Kolorbak, a hair
WOT's staff and a third 19, slated' In :dye, reniaina at
using the
the near future. Win low '^. 'Tlhy •Susquehanna Jng. Band.
The. Pickards will replace Happy
Lelghtbn, manager bf -the cOiifimer-'
clal depajtmeht since 1931, gOes Hal'rf Housewarndhg. on the Nexvatrk
with NBC asvsales representative station In :an attempt to build i
for, New York State.
SuOceeded by larger audience -for the metropolitan; sebto,E,i.:vgettihg a six-a-week:
"V
George R. Nelson.
:.

.

Pickards

'

-

It la Intended 'to give all stations
tied tip for this :ca'mpaign' straight

with names starts: with Bd Lowry
scription Biz as
on a Monday night sustaining spot;
and Smith and Dale to do on
slmillar assignment In .two weeks, in
Music: Publishers Protective Assoaddltlbn :^HN expects to have .a,
ciatlbn has the pa ist several months
plentiful supply of guest names, regbeen flooded with letters frOm perularly through the picture studio,
sons inspired by the idea- that the
theatre and William Morris- corir
making of recorded radio programs
nections.

WINS

.

:

>

from

lii

world.

so.,: "Wo are-sure :you - wlli—And 4.t
excellent entertainment To add to
your enjoyment :may we reconuhend
that you llghViip a La Pallna'.

--^WHN-8^new.-pollcy,-as-dMci;lbed
il>y Sidney,. Is opposed to .the broad

Mstlng of phonograph records. Disc
ousting commenced this ;week with
the replacement of & niomlng record oltbw with t>hlladelphla" Jack
O'Brien In health talks.
Biiild-up of the evening spots

;

;

trblledVputflt.:

Announcements

PionMrs

held the

'

'.^

is the fifth manager of
since 193r/v^
wa,8 preceded

-Ferguson

,

JUNE 23

—through

Gets

;

program departhient.at WINS, New
Baltlniore, March 26.
Copy preceding a prograni of hews York, succeeding Roland Bradley,
As anticipated WBAL,: which fiashea will merely urge the listener "who Is leaving for an extended va«
Bradley will
Hearst Radio-, Inc., pocketed In Jan to light up a La Pallna, br what cation in the south.
ever brafid it Is that the Congress be in ABheyllle, N. C., tor a time
uary, has Oommeneed' paying sus
and win act as program consultant
for WWNC while there.
precedent heror .First performer to and enjoy the ensuing report of the
Other /staff changes include Dor*
rewarded
his efforts Is la,teat happenings throughout the

..

theatre connection gives
a stage' outlet In the family
such as is enjoyed by no other statfifl S i d heyifl-^ntentlofe-ta
utilize the station for .bulldrup pur
poses for 'acts,: with; the Loew .thea-tres :>4o benefit from such ready
.made attractions as are established
The ihterohange of talent alsp, will
work the otifier way, with the sta
ttoit getting po-operatlOn in the way
of-.talent supply from the Loew
liOiew

:;

coming"

,

:Chipisigb,-anft:TiBCv!,

.

.

New York, He

^position >a •Sisar

'

..

'

:

tloii:WlNS,

.

KYW

:

:

,

,

:

'

,

.

:

,

James

Cornell^ an, anhouhcer for
several years/, has returned to the
GE technical department, working-

-

bn.

sound

-recbrdirig Ih^
"
picture division.

ride there. .:'..,;:-:
Possibilities are that

piped tb

tlie

.......

show

will be

Mutual, web soon.

.:

the motion

CotuitesB Albani Benewed
Sheldon, who does' a
Real Silk has re-algned Couhtesa
househpld cbmmerclal under the
Olga Albani and Charles Prevln's
name of 'Betty: Lenox,' and who has orchestra for dhpther series 'bf NBC
'acted: with the
Players, Is brbadcasts. New contract, runs for
leaving shortly tb be married. Will
39 weeks.
live In La.w;rence,.Ma;ss.
: Songstress also set to. make som.e
Patflcla:

.

WGY

:

,

,

Warner

Jphimy Green Lysoling
'Johnny Green; gets the orchestra
^pot In support of Ethel Irferman oh
the, Lysol program, which starts
April 6 on CBS;
Lysol, also a Lehn <Se Fink product; takes the place of the:. Eddie
Cantor (Pebeco): showr on: Suhday
nights for 13 weeks, Ted: Huslng,
on. the current Cantor bill, will hold
over for the hew one.
'

.

,

shorts.

reelers instead
spoblers.

These
of

will

be three-

the usual

two-,

'

Harry Kerr's New Job
"
Harry Kerr, formerly In NBG'3.
press department, moves over to
_;'

'

:

Walter: TliOinpson's office, as assistant to Cal Swa.nson;; publicUy,
Emll COrwln,: iformerly oil t,he night
desk, replaces Ken*.
New also to the NBC (lepartment
Is Warren Gevzi doing, squlba.

J;

.

:

. '

.

.

HAD
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VARIETV

I

is

RADIO
Budget Needed

$20,000

k-N.
:

V

As a defertslve measure agalnat
the entry of WOR, New York, into
the Philadelphia market, WMCA,

.

;

-

:

be made for the .wire cbnnectioh/
Cp-operatlve sales and promotion
setuii, will be headed by Al Rose,
.

bring

:

was

;

'Thait

was ho

'
.

in

-

Sanj^

;

^

'

-

'

•

.

.

.

'

Commlsh

.

.

.

TAKES

"

;

Brazil arid Belgluifn on, the other
plus similar trade agreebnents with
other countries which are now
lieriding .are see.n as lubricating, for^
eign markets.
While the internatlbnal radio
situation is :Iri no sense /stabilized,
and is,, in fact, only. Just opening up
on any extensive scale, the new dcr
velopment is certain to a,ssume .inipbrtahce. Complicating factors are
iocal psychology, customs; tastes
and govieriimerital obstruction. England, of course, can only be reached
Indirectly through a super-power
transmitter in Luxembourg, and
various' other nationalities shut but
advertising spbhsorsblp;

ffi

WLVA;

Initiative in

LAB SPOT

Gedge,

Move

.

^

.fterik'

taboratory has not been in use
was partially destroyed by
fly* years ago. Site adjoins the

irince It

ir»

AKQ-Radlo

lot where
•tudlo is now located.

NBC's
'

V

'"

local

^

8 Amateur Shows Weekly

TdiMi^^

at

Charlotte. N. C.,

WBT

March

26.

Tasty Lax hks abandoned tWq of
three .amateur nights over WBT,
favor ofvshows by profeaslohals.
Two t>rograms now handled by
oily Slnith, being a revival of his
fonner 'Sing, It's Good for You'
•how. S. B. Blackstoiio, president
of Tasty Lax, came to Charlotte to
supervise the change of programs.

Ma
to

.

For

Cliff (SharHe) Hall of the Frigid-,
aire, show is going into' the nltery.

a

side issue.
Hall has takeii over the Taystn,
_|00-9eater in Jamaica, ly.' t Opens

with a

;

floor

snow.

;

1934,

METMAYl

.

•

-

.

,

-

:

'

,

.

.

;

:

,

'

assessment method. Then if ruled
out of order, alternative will be roncocted.

WMBCrMarlc, WOL, Take

to Organizie

,'
.

.

:,^

,

One-Lungers— If

watter when

It-

attempts to show

its

.wares, but Allen believes they will
be willing- to talk business with an
organization that Is trying to sell

spot space on one hundred stations,

down

and uniform -levy

systems, with odds favoring the
former, which has been used for
some years by National Association
of Broadcasters ahd found satlsfac.tQ.ry,_U.nlform

percentage.metbod

most generally favored

by

is.

NRA

authorities, although code authori;

ties have kicked on the ground that
uriless empowered to inspect books

they are helpless when it comes to
making sure each unit of an inpays It equitable share.
Jealously
between
b^rpaiJcastcrs,
business. Members might use- some- particularly between- cHains, over 'Allen hopes to get his group tor of the proceeds for preparing the disclosure of gross receipts figures
gether In time to attend the NAB organizatlon's-pwn- transcription li- makes It doubtful Industry leaders
convention in Colorado Springs in a brary. Some of it would go toward will attempt the percentage arbody next July. Small. stations have employing good salesnien in all key rangement'
.'
not been getting attention at past cities.
conventions because their
Allen figures on calling his group,
voice wasn't big enough to be heard, 'One Hundred Watter, Inc,', and gethe says. Now, with an organiza- ting each member to put up about
tion to do the talking, the story 1300, payable $100 cash i^.nd the rest
over a period of months.
may be different,
'We aren't trying to form a third
Allen doesn't expect or want all
Some of chain—and our plait Isn't similar
248 one-lungers to Join.
Baltimore, March 26.
these outfits he describes as 'noth- to the Associated Press,' he declares,
WFBR, local NBC-red web. outing more than-cubbyholcs,.JKlth..old. while insisting? that It Isn't going to -letj—has— slgTiatured— the proffered—
dilapidated pianos, obsolete micro- mean a thing to him from a salary new National Broadcasting
Comphones and haywire pickups and standpoint since he isn't looking for pany' comperisatlon contract. But'
Only stations with a job. In fact he feels he has gone the chain's Balto blue, band repreamplifiers.'
far wit h the plan as one
equipment and personnel Mp_tb a about
Hutatlv e ,
the
B
Hearst
reasonable staindard and with high man should go, and it's up to some- WBAL, has not as yet attached tag.
clasd policies will be invited to body else now.
to parchment.
V
Allen said he wanted it cleared '
Pittsburgh.
"Not ' revealed if
up once and: for all that he Is, not
Allen claims the national adverthe Mlddlewestern and New Engfostering a plan to link the lOO-j
tisers have been buying power wlth.land holdouts.
wattorfl by wire.
Such a plan is
out always getting coverage. For
corftplotCTy. out of the question beinstance, he holds fhat his own
cause of cost. He. also Is not in
has -assured* coverage of
Pearce
East
f3,vpr of mapping a circuit of flesh
Lynchburg and owns equipment a is
performers, as some operators seem
NBC Is bringing Al Pearce and
good as that of nearby stations of.
to think,
;..
Gang
east for a sustaining spot over
adverbig
yet
the
wattage—
blKKfir
Some time ago Allen toyed with the summer. Pearce group wlU.,
tisers buy lUchmond or Roanoke,
the Idea oC linking some, of the Vir- work cast through series of fvillhoping to covtr Lynphburg.
ginia stations by'.. wire,., forming a week -bookings..
Must Sell Eh Blob
state network.
He gave up the
Coast air troupe is due in New
Big advertising agencies won't scheme when he found .line charges York next month. John Schultz
worry with Juirt one one-hundred would bo $8,000 a month.
made tho deal.

at N.A.B.

In

a

He

block.

Insists that the organization
its profits back into the

dustry

should turn

.

Lynchburg, Va., March 26;
Operators of all 100- watt radio
stations in the east may be called
to meet in Pittsburgh next month
.

,

to - further the Idea of Edward A.
Allen, president of WLVA, to form

national organization of onelungers to fight for national and
seml-natlonal advertising.
Allen sent an open letter to the
248 owners of 100 -watt stations of
the United States, Puerto Rico and
Hawaii, last month, telling them
that -because, most small-time sta-:
tlons have allowed themselves to
become "lousy" they are not getting
their proportionate share of biz.
Bo far Allen has rocelvcd about
mostly from stations
35 letters,
within a BOO-mile radius of Pittsburgh. All have been enthusiastic,
notably. W. W. Gedge of WMBC,

a

..

lieroy Marks of WOL,
Allen,
Gedge and
Washington,
Marks will probably, initiate a meetfor an initial atPittsburgh
ing in
tempt to organize.
'My Idea la to enclose in my letter
to operators a flkcleton' layout of

Detroit,

and

'

Hall as Host

.

codists raised dough
through dividing stations into three
arbitrary categories as 'used in the
codeVand fixing standard rates for
each bracket. Under this scheme^
clear-channel full-time' and blgbppwer reglohals were nicked $200;
clear-channel part-time aiid lowpower reglonals |60; ind low-pow,er part-time reglonals and all locals w
$26.
^-.^
New budget policies istlpulate that
Washihgtbh, March' 26.
no finance plan will be accepted
Attempt to negotiate; a truce:;be-' which fixes- either a deflnte maxl-Two main problems seem to con-, tween broadcasters and educa- ihum or minimum assessment or
frbnt-lntematlonal radio., First, Jthe. tional, religious, cultui^al,-and civic which employs varying assessstandardization of technical and groups will be inade by the Federal ments dependent upon arbitrary
Second, the pro- Communications Commission at a brackets.
rate questions.
gram. Latter dlifBouIty may; opieh natlbnal conference ion plans for
Financial report for 1934 Is now
up a new professlbn for persons mutual Co-operation ^nd improve- being completed by. executive ofilcer
muHt-llhgual shOAvmahshlp ment of progtams; Confab Is slated James W. Baldwin, arid " will be
-with
similar to the foreign langiiage ver- for May IB.
y..;
circulated to all stations, as well as
sion experts- in Hollywood. Motion
Carrying but Its promise to Con- submitted to N.. R, A., within the
pictures discovered in the early gress, Commish last week. requested riea;t week or 10 days. Preliminary
days oiC dialog that dubbing alien leaderij of bppofslng factions in the study shears surplus of |8,000 will
tongxie$ into Stories 'written from war over statutory allocation of be revealed, even though substanthe AnglorSaxPn viewpoint consti- broadcasting facilities to sit around tial number of stations refused to_
'
- "
-•
miid a "di^Ic*fe"iwobliBm7~ Rldlculer "the~tabie arid try to~pirfect~~ar- an1e_up~
"
pr'lir.wUl In; some ciiSes""'Wff«r"the rangements. which will satisfy leg8««ic'.ftullrig st "fop
fate of cinema entertainment not Is la 1 1 v^e critics and non-proflt
'Wliole question of basis for this
recorded in the right dialect or with groups clariiorlng for iriore ether year's assessments will depend on
legal Interpretations of new Board
ppportunltieSi
(Continued' on page 86)
rules, and to get Blackstone's opinions It is possible codists will subriilt budget emhniiylrig last year's

Can Be Launched—Want United Bloc

.

Cliff

facilities.

A

.budget. ln.^th.e- Ylcinity.of $20,«
000 has been prepared for submission
to
government authorities,
covering anticipated expenditure!
for cpde administration for the entire calendar .year 1936 and cpor
tinuing
the
present assessment
baali?,_

:

Only 1$ Stations Respond Believe Association

'

26.

'

scheme of ^type ^f

AT PnTSBURGH FOR APRa

MEETING
AllcnV

National
about to close a deal for the leasing
Of
the
Consolidated Laboratory
.fiuildihg, on Melrose ayenue for th*
Setwork's Holljrwood headquarters.
Lease Is expected td be put
through In New York by M. H.
Ayiesworth and Consolidated execs

'April I

packing cbinpany which suppprts .a weekly program oyeiVthe web.
PoUpwlng the removal of the
bar NBC, Installed In the room
a water cooler and a paper cup
slot machine.

to the rate-card

Hollywood, March 26.
Broadcasting Co. is

Hike as

.

Alternative proposals boil

Kfotice said that 'henceforth all
stations will be required to observe
these rules and regulations in their
•trlotest fbrm.'

.

-

said.

NBC COAST SPREAD

:

Washington, March

Revision of budget assessments
broadcasting code ~ authority
may be required as result of new
financing policies adopted week ago
by National Industrial Recovery
Board.
With whole question up In tb*
air, Indications are codists will be
compelled to revert to a uniform per^
centage levy or to use a system
based on published rates.
Intent
would be to .allocate costs more
equitably on $, babls of ability to
pay rather tha,h on the existing
for

.

ripped out a. miniature oasis
that an ad agency had set up
in the clients' room- adjoining
a: studio.
Refresttments ^ere
intended for vlGiitlng pfflcials,
and their friends, of a food

measure by American adyertlsfers
seems in prbcess pf formation. Recent reciprocal pacts between the
United _.States on one band aiid

laugh;' retorted

against

is

studio
properties.
Network
showed how It felt on this sub-:
Ject last week when it ordered

Landi;.':-:-^'.;

interhatlbnal broadcasting Ihdustry fed and sustained- in larg^

,

.

m

Habits

Bujriiif

;

Amateur SiM^nsor

,

s.

That CKe«er

having
private bars installed on its

PROGRAM SLANTS

approach that the two but(kmrt on
lets have deylsed Is based ,on the
contention that hot only can a iocai
station do a better Job locally but
tt has an added advantage for the
advertiser when It can book up "with
Hartford, March 26.
another Station and offer the pair
Local theatre men barred for the
at a joint rate which is less than
that asked by a single high- powered past 20 years from Sunday vaude."'
ville were angered when Sfcott Furtransmitter.--'
r
WIP, owned by Benedict Glnpibel, riers moved into the Parsons TheaJr;, was formerly part of the Amer- tre Sunday ( 24) and ; presented a
four hour amateur program. As the
ican Broadcasting System.
result of comr>laints from the theatres the local manager .of Scott Furtiers, Theodore Lewis, was served
on
with a summons by police during
the performance.
But the pCllcie
made~ no effort to stop (he radio
FCC Roles and WiD
program which further provoked
theatre men as a. vaudeville show
would, Jn tiielr pplnloh, have been
summarily halted .under, like clrcumstajices.
Washington, March 26.
Scott Furriers have had big sucQoyernment tightened up last
week on Its policing of radio sta- cess with aniateur shows in Bpstpn.
tions with si warning to aU licensees Broadcast pot* tlpn of th6 Hartfbrd
session
wa^fed the Yankee network
and
rules
to pay strict attention to
through WDRC.
regulations in the future.
In tiie J.iBxent:; the police, co.virt.
Complaining of -general laxity/
T'^derial —Communications — Commis- okays Ihe Sunday_amateur_jBhon: .in.
flion charged that broadcasters are the Parsons theatre it Is believed
lipping up ph rule requiring applU thait the authorities win have to
«atibn to be made 10 days In ad- grant similar privileges to thP thevance for special authorization to atre operators.:
{Operate extra hours and ckrry. speIn the future,ali
cial programs.
•VPUcatiuns winch, do not com,pI^
with the rule Tvlll he ishipped back
io, the
operator without action,
Saleis

-

Cii|>ii

VNBC

Ah

in.'

the cohtrolmian;

.

a.nother.

laugh

thtit

New

^.'oForeigw

dio audience^: which came over
a special loudspeaker.
Aftei: a long stretch of silence; the :Writer thought / he
heard some sort of reaction;,
and yelled ' to the engineer
.'Come. on,, open that fader and

central skies and promotion pfllce
and offering the two markets at the
combfhed reites aske^ ior WMCA
And WiP. No extra charge "wlir

'

;

brbadcast In the control room
clocking the laughs of the stu-

'

.formerly with' WOR;;"'";^^^^^
j>rograms may bp originated by
adveftlBers from either New York
or Phlliadelphla. Two stations will
also feed sustaining.- shows to one

Radio .at Gliaiice to
(Uin OoodrWUl and Biiild

S«e

York,-: and WIP, PhlUy, have
got together on a commercial alPermanent telephone wlrej^
up the latter two stahook
will
tions, with' the' 4vo'^alntalhlngr a

;^Wh"o

TKei

Laiiig:hs

Author for a_ comic who,
heads a: commercial program
on ciBS waJB seated during the

New

.

Down

Playing

llalnce.

'

Y. li

;

,

what we plan to do at PittMbureh..'
Allen explained. 'If as few as IB attend I believe we can safely organize and employ a salesman to
sell the idea to other 100- waiter a all
over the .'tin Ite'd- States.'

,

NAB

WFBR

SICNS WITH NBC,

BUT WBAL HOLDS OFF

.

'

—

.'

-owned

;

.

'.

.

'

.

_

.

W^

.

_

"

WLVA

Al

Working

'.

.

.

ABI#

86

HERE AND THCRE^

illNATW

John BUIr and

new name

rep

special

(Continued frbm p^Lge 36)

Cote d'Axur

slenne, at Pc^ls;

iitnd

Weekv.

GP-4 and CP-6, at
Bolivia; 'BAQ, Maldrld;
Sao Paulo,; and PRG-9,

By

.

next

atartlnir

oatflt,.

:'.

Paz,

Lia.

-

readying to opeo a

RaihbaTaii

Bill

New Terk bfflce;
Meanwhile American ad Vertlsera- PRB-9,
Cidade, Brazil, and
on radio stations through^ Guerlda da
CMHW and CMKCV"Cuba.
Dave Cogawell, foniier reporter,
ou t Mexico, Cuba, Hawaii, the PhUConquest Alliahce Compuiyi Ltd., becomes publicity director for the
ippilnes, dentral and. South Amerl<ia,
foreign atatlons three stations of the ibvra Broadand e^en extending to larger sta- claims to have 60
reprewith
exclusive
ijaslSj
on
an
-Aiiscastlfltr
arid
Co., ICSO, KRNT liiid WMS.
.tlons'lin Europe, ehlria.
sentation cin; 20' itipre. Ampng the ilo s'ucceeds Esther fuller Jariss. In
tralia"
statipns it recently announced as tW KSp position.
All German radio' statlohs alia

'

;

:

'

'

;

ttro goingr;

.

.

:

;

;

XMHC

'

arid XQHE,
exclusives are
controlled by the governnient, being
PRA-3 and PRF-3,
Shanglial',
Bcysint Sistera and Jlmmlie Bishop
used alinost entirely; for propaganda
and censored •broadcasts of hews. Brazil;: CE-82; CE^94, GE^ll.4, arid' will do the Three Little Pigs, prpCM'W
aind: CMX, gramf f or .tu..BIrmingham^
CE=.117,L:Chlle_i
_
France-^lvas-both-governinentrconTV-1-*C^
Haiti,
and
HHKj
^!uba;
company eye* WSCIN.
trclled and private cpmnfierclal .staVenzuela.
tions :,Ih Italy th ere is some broad-^
South American brpadcast market
Ed LbwrV m.c.'lng new hour oyer
casting on a cpihmerciai scale, but
ai major interest with
become
has
WHN,
New Tprit, witli Ruby ZwerlJs
cpntrol
government
also
the
here
pf Ing -s orchestra and guest stars. Airs
Spain lis backward In riadlo. three leaijing ad agencies. Twp
felt.
Thpmpspri
and;
Walter
N.
them;
j.
Moridaya Irom 4i;.tP S p.m.
EAQ,:the short-wave station, lis best
Intensive'
launched
Its Phllcb -pro^ W. Ayer, have
kno\yn because
sollcitatipn campaigris ampng Amer\Mortoh Downey Is tP cbritiriue as
grams- American business houses
ican manufacturers with the idea of permanent guest m.c.; on CJarlsbadarie deptihdent in A large degree on
representatlpn
pbtainirig
the
of tiiese Sprudel's amateur Winner prcgrara
for
l^uxembourg
tho^lant-^statioh .at
American
radip
firms
the
Sbuth
in
pver :"WHN, 'New Tprlc, pn. Frtday
European coverage.
-wiiile--McGann-ErIckson -is nights.. ;Pbrry Ghartes: is; hbw^ anInstead of th^J old policy Of pir^^^ fleldr-;
now conducting, a survey .of S; A.'s. nouncing: this programi,
nilttlnt? dl9trll).utbr representatives
preliminary te gtolng
In foreign lands to handli much of air coVetage
class pf. 1>uslness.
/.st U^S. flrina now alsp after that
D, S. (T uthi|l, ot NBC artist serthe' adVertlslhg,
seem" to prefer vbijylff|ri^dro~iaidyeT-^ M<:Gann-Eriek8pnis4nquIry4nvplyes
;

:

•

-

Although WHN,:N.ew York, undoubtedly was a prime Influence in th«
Its slmph'.ipwre iprogiram is nbt oldest on, the air.
In Bangor, Maine, has had a weekly amateur broadcast since

current amateur yogUe

WIjBZ

.

WHN's

:

,

'WOWO

which is cpnslderabjy befpre
start in April, 1934.
In Fbrt Wayne, Indiana, has aired an ainateur ahbw Inteiinlttehtly since.
1923' titled bluest Star Revue,' In. fact naost otf the professional talent
how^PljJYOWO hails, from: this .amateur hour.
in: St.;.Louls. had-.
am&leurs from 1930- tp 1932.
in Kansas City;; Mp., had shPw.
frpm :'Nov., 1932, .to Sept,. 1933, called 'First -Timers^ on wrhlcb even the
aimouncers: wore beginners.'In Toledo, O.^ had. bnb on air i;pr six
mpnths ending Jiine^ 1530.; Revived In Oct., 1934, and under title of Jariibbree Is still airing.
1929,'

;

.

'

KMBC
WSPD

KMOX

'

WHN

However, since the
Amatear HPur started to click, the following
Columbia outlets-have opened- amateur hours: ETRH, Hptiston; WOC,
Davenpbrtt WQ AM, Miami; W1>AC, Najsbvllle; WNA3^ Yanktpn, .S. P.;
WOkO, Albany; WP(3, AtlainUc CUy; WFBL, Syracu3"er "VnO^

WBT, Charlctte WADC, Aicrpn, and: KWK, St, Louis.
numt>er of which are sfnonspred.

cinnatl ;

A goodly

-

;

:

:

;

;

Meilie ReVcIl

-.'

r""

Luxembourg:

the proper appreclatlbn of n?itlonal
teriipo or ifaihloiis.:

i^^

Nay York lyb

wlU be the

bf th» Grl«g-Blalr-Splghit

-"';

v''

"-.'..''::.
-.-''Feenafn5nt 'Vaude'' batet
v.
Feenamint AmateurSi who v^-do the on
with Ray Perkins and the Arnold J'ohnson brk (which lis Dick Ballou's
recently .-oi^anlzed outfit with Johnson at helm) Are David Brbnnan,
isihger; Melba Bennett 'whistler;; Reta Ha;man, gjultarist and ^ooner;^
Xld Shellberg:,' knuckie' tap dancer; ^Happy Sisters; a vbcs^ trio; Daucha
iiirid Neyen,: who play islther. :o,nd do vocals;
Susan Sage, soprahOf and
Anthony ippplltp, spppn drummer.
'

;

.

:

r

;

tlslng f rom Aijiwican

ago companies.
eipSo

.

,

time brokcrr

i^.t^iSi.:

busineaj'Tfl^'totDetrpltr:
(Cleveland and- Boston. -' ':

;yic.e,j.;on 1fc

Bind ."the >:gfeneral

',t>rpgrams'

made by Sbuth \Amerlcafi
stations from the. standpoint bf an
advertising medluifa..

prpgress

.

of :th6, broker Is
importance to the adver-

proxiiitiliy^

-

U

SearleSr

:'

"WiSN,

of;

.fltaft

EyereH Gebfit iiew station en~^:
declare -the best retiuits for -a prtiidgine'er -at WpMT, Mahltbwpc. Wis.
uct in a; foreign .cpuptry jsan iohly
American Mutte Liked
be pbtalned when the air mercliari- He was formerly with WISN iiid
Quite ofti^n It hais been found that dlslng is left tp the: direction of an "WTMJ, Milwaukee.
American music Is acceptable for expert organization Instead of the
itse on prben^imB that otherwise are
..Jay Buritette, of WFAA. Dallas,
local distributer. Also pointed out
given ./entirely In a foreign lan- is the specialized service available has Just publUh.ed a song, 'Running
,
guage, Wiith i^tograms designed for tp the client thrpugh the cp-bpera- Around in Circles.^
China, Europe, South Africa, Aiis
tlon that will obtain between; the
trailaj Canada, th<i PhlUppInefl and
John 1^ Clarke gen. .mgr. of CrPsagency's branches In l^outh America
Hawaii, English- generally Is em- and its radio experts In the IJew ley Radio Corp. aiid his aaislstant,
Ijployed throughput
Terk pf flee. Thompson's plan bf op Don Becker, wltti their wives, back
V An;eclcaTi cosmetics; tooth pastes,
eration In Soutli America Is to Use In Cincinnati £rom: 10-day sojourn
^shaving creams and mot^^
I-;'
both local talent in the varioiis S. A. In. Florida.'
. thV, most' advertised arUcles to ^^d
countries and recorded programs
South
In
on foreign stations.
Jerry Allen hUlbOlying again at
built, by its New York staff.
America considerable Impetus also
WCKT,
(Cincinnati,
where ha was
,-itadio Clircuit?.-.
" .-_
,.
~15~nbted in'patent 'inedlclhefl
N. W. Ayer, .which Is particularly known' as' Jtiny Fojr before making
Sipme Idea of the humbe- pt flnrts intent .upon getting a fobthpid In rounds of eastern statlona
.

indispensable.

/

"

,

Everett Sloan,? who was^'MrT^utlershlps'' dh th
show, Is; lib"
longer on program^ Sloan Is owner Of very funny laugh which Wltdbst
Other perfPirmera; have b^h waltlng'fbr
stole shew ;ia couple of times.
Slffan-to^bfe-drpppedr:HHls-scrli?t-two^week8-^ago^^
being fired and follbwirig week
wais. -i,--;

Nell

:

Thompson .Cp:'s spljcltatlcns stresis. Joined ahnpdncer
tiser.
Lack of Inforniatlon on sta-^
Milwaukee.
tipns
and broadcast, conditions the success that the agency has bad
with radio in the United States and
jiiakcs. the. foreign ;i>roHec,w^
of first

Good Bs^Miv-BattersnipsT
-

^ -^^V

.

;

;

:

W

Twitting the l^aots
:.
.'V :
recent grand finals pf the Fred Ailen amateurs a harmbnlcit
trio -was Introduced. 'With the explanation that these Boston boys (one;
wprked fbr milk ct^pahy and anpther fpr ice icpmpany) had bebii hired
by Berrah Mine.vltch: since their winning of the prize oii ajn eaitller
AUlen amateur she w. Semeone' fergpt to tell the atithbritles:. that .the
curly-haired lad in ^b. tirioi and jmiebbe the other two: lads, had been
playing haixaohlcas for: MinnbvItch'slnce;M
.

On

.

the.

'

.

CBS Hottest Hat P. A. Maybe
Eyelione TagUone, CBS hostess on duty oh 17th floor last week, rey
celved a phone caU from London, :Bngland. Daished wildly around till
set a relief and found quiet office to take call. Caller was Edward.
DiawBon Scott, an. actbr.and staige manager. Scott was proposing 'marriage and all he got was maybe. There: Is something askew somewhere.
These thinjgir are only supposed to occur where *names' are concerned.

.

^e

;

-i.^

;

.

,

.

,

•

—

.

.

engaged in seeking .trade abroad th6 Argentine )inaxket, prpppses
not
and In Latin- A.merlcan countries by pnly to ship canned programs from
--radio Is- obtained -Irpm a recent the " States—"bflt occasibnally
;sehd
cpmpnatlpn, which included Max down live talent/ which shpuld apFactor, RCA; radlps, Chrysler autp
peal to Argentine listeners. In the
Outdpor Girl prcducts, latter there wpuld be Included
ihpblles,
cbnBristol-Mieyers, Ford, Sal Hepatlcai, cert: and
picture names, witb tiie
Hudnut, Studebaker, Sappllp, Pep- pii-bposltipns bp framed as tp cpver
BPdent and Lever Brpthers (Lux also perspnal appelGLrarices.
a
-^Jand. JjlfeKubyllflbaps).;. _^aiMnQnt:
ir2^P::SpJLthrAm,eilbaii^cSttanttle^
rBrltlgh—Films—recently—broaden
which broadcasting has made the
frpm Luxembourg for European greatei^t aidVance
'

Oklahoma

.

staffs

'

",'

Bcib: Albright^;

a

Ctncy,

Ia.t«

•'
'

WliW

on

v

:.'

.'

';

Visiting' ;8tatien'

Manage™-"

WNOX

Visitors to CBS: G. Richard Shaftb of
KnoxviUe; T. W;
Symons, Jr.; of ICFPY/ Sppkane; Franl( Lane, ot WDOD, Chattanpogd:
D. A. Kahi^ pf KGKO, Wichita Falls^ an
Tllford Jpnes, of KTRH;

addltlbn tb the

'.--'.:

Houston;-'"-'.

ranks (^ Kentucky cblonelSi

'

'VShort^Shott ':; .'.
Percy Qayncp appointed manager
Chicago MusiciaiiB unibn $3 per remote broadcast rollng, a la
of <3JCA, Edmonton Alberta.
local 802^ makes one concession. Bands may broadbast from hoter spots
but stations are not allowed to pipe projgrams to other atatlona. . . Sunday
H. R. Carton is hew director of Carlsbad, prpgrain fplda April IT;.; Too .much "Father Coughlln. Tueadar.
FpothiUa, netwoekt - Incliidijoyg CJCA^ -shpw- of same.flpopsbr;r3also staiylny-iJorton-Powiiey.
»tay» till June UiiV
Edmoriicm; CJKACi'^CaJgaryV an^^ dutdbbr Girl renewal:effectlve April
'6, will add flye^'new stations to th*;
network. .. 'The Jonea Family^ Is name ot^a script :act piped by NBG to
are Brazil and CJOC, Lethrldge.
Business conditions In
State of Main^ House of Kepresehttttlves. In session In Augusta, Me. State

.

.

•

^

NT

.

:

~

-

.

consumption,

Two principal Arms In New Tcrk
making wax prpgram fpr distribution to foreign country stations, iire
Conquest Alliance, Ltd., and Broad-^-tatstln g Ab r oad, Ltd. F or er c ompany maintains branch ofllces In
Mexico, Rio do Janeiro, Puerto
Ricb, Buchbs Aires and Havana,
ithportance of radioes developiheht. In tjbe foreign field wias seen
In the .recent visit of representktlves from J. Walter Thpmpsph and
W. Aycr representatives to England lit dneitrort to determine 'Which
—type -of program would be best -received abroad.;
Market for American goods In
Shanghai la described as extremely,
lucrative. Much of the brpadcast;

m

:

.

'

!

Argentine.
JoBciph Nassau is hew g.m. of
both countries hiave the past few
He's from
months undergone considerable im- WIBQ, Phlladelptila.
provenient, and the develppmient of WFIL of the same city.
bpmmercial broadcasting tias shown
Don Normart, named assistant
similar strides. Limitation of tele
phone line facilities has prevented manager ot station WKBB, Duthe development pf a netwbrk In buque,' hi;'.'
either ccuntryi In the case bf Brazil
Mike Thbmasj news announcer
statlpn hpokups are limited to pne
over W(3aT, Atlanta, has been rehour « day, "9:"tb lO 'p.ni; "
"
placed by Jimmy Davenport.

WJBK's

Local Version
Detrpit,

When

March

"JTork; press chief,

WJBK

Lbs Angeles Gas Co. buying ^11
ppen evening time -on B^JX, KPl'
KHJ for a woek's campaign
a renewal of Its city charter,

'

a.nd
for

-

.

.

.

.

:

V.

.;

V. -;:'

;

,

OU

Co.*8

l<)lh

Year

:

RCA

construction, with one for
virtually finished arid ready to start

under a contract signed March 19 by
compa|[iy pfflclals arid 'William Mpnop-^j^atlhg^ ahPif tly a,t lllo^d'e: JaliielrbT: a hari;"cliaTrm"an pT'the MdrtTccmi^
Alsp at Rlp Is PRArS, with 12,000- riiittse pf the Pacific ccast intierwatt capacity, arid PRF.-3l,; a 20,000- collegiate Athletic cenfei-ence.
^
In addltlpnvtp fpptball, this year'^
watter, and PRB-9, at; :San Paulo.
At Gueiida da Cidade there also Is contract gives the Assbclated Oil
company exclusive sponsorship of
prg-9.
X
l^roadcastlrig Abrbad, Ltd.; claims the broadcasts bf >ll Iritcrcolleglate
booking rights to KMHA;
athletic events. Including foptball,
and
track, basketball, rugby, cr&w and
ln. Shanghai, and XGOA.
^Nan,klng; XGOK, Canton; XGOD, baseball. While the figure was not!
Cheklang;
XGOC, 'Wuhoo; and given on this year's cpntract, it is
lyoPP, Pelplng.
Company also known that Associated ,paid |75,<ll0D
clalnns American reprpsentatloii for to the conference and to leading lur
Radio Bordeaux, at Bordeanx; Npr- dependent schools for b.roadcast
mandie at Fecamp; Ppste:-'ParI-^ privileges In 1934;
-.

XQHB

XQHA

'

name.

;

iilni

'

Verna -Burke

Beer takes to

.

.

.

WE

;

.

—

:

Stain

i

'

-

"

:

Hubbard' In the loop to see

about .having his yiacht rebuilt

/

Irene Wicker, the 'Singing Lady/
snapped up by KeUpgg fpr anpther
year's warbling.

Seek Canadiah Viewpoint
Tprpntp,

March .26,

pepartment_^ pf_ Edubatlbn^ ^wlll
launch a program 0^^ radip brpadr^
casts tp the schools 'of the pr evince,
ccmmenclng April 30, Vand will arrange fpr lnstalla,tionpf radlps in
evtiry class-rbpm In,; the interim.
Ether lectures will ;be yglyeri in
:

.

:

toiiie

Dean,:;

'

Campbell-Bwald

Ion ^Cowaxi'g

;

Por Aiiieri<^-Type Shows

;

pick :>Maryjn lecturing on radio
technique at Northwestern Univ.

.

:

h^

ph_theL.Studebake^
-Gary Taylor , \ .BlU and ^Jlhger'^ ari' :.readyi'ng: si Vaiude 'Bfclt.X .:
sails for Lpndpri and three mpnths abrpad i IJacpb Ruppert
AF on April 4 kt 10 30
m^ In a show about menus
broadcasting their "White Owl pro- and bottled beer, .Bla.ck Chafnber script shpw fpr Fprlians added seven'
gram from the Coast until jun6 1:
West Coast putlets tp network. . ; Lester 4^ay 13-year young radio artist
has seybn bommei-clals and ,does bis i,5p6th mike performance this Week.
Fred Coll^ former publicity chief .Lester has. been acting on mdlb since the a^^
B.
He'dbes the Whitefor WM<3A and American Broadman show, Dick Tracy, dumps. Plain Bill; March pf Time, Marie, French
casting Company, how with Pub- Princess . . Abe Lyman pft tb Flprlda fpr a, lO-day rest \

;

,

!.

V.,'- -8ftriimbled Nolet-

Vaughn de Leath starts a new WJZ comtnerclal on April 4, yaughn
doing her own annbuhcing of commercials arid accbmpaniihent besldea
singing... "When Lairy Taylor Bln^ pn WOR:pr the Rpxy shpw that is
•

i

deir

WMCA

^-

.city .election,

.

.

•

A.

Fpr the 10th cpnsecutive year As-

A. principal station Is LR- 4, spciated Oil cbmpany in 1935 will
fry.
present broadcasta pf all principal
20,000 -waiter.
"Brazil has fbur' ncw bttitlpiiM un-. ^TOific cb a st- o llege -football g[ames'
'

L.

:..

Burnt and Allen not; heading for
New York but Instead will continue

•

—

the

to
?.:

1PoiiUa.ndrX)rc,rJyiaccluifi^__ jicIty,^ssbclates^-:-^-^:-T
•

MBS

Ing

'

:..:.,;':•;

.

.

.

;K;rcIghoff.;

'.

-

,

prior
April

.

y

^
Stand By';'
ZJ31e;flJ&rnbn,lwI)iL-l8_'Sbphl£itlcated.L^^
vocalist of the Jan Garber ork. . .G. W. Johnstpne, p.a. pf WOB, tP rpad
for ft week of, visiting the
outlets. . .Meyer Davis signed Hpward
Lally and Rube Bloom orka. . >E; S. Rogers of CFRB. In Tprpnto enroute:
to. Floridai to Join family arid vacash... J. F. Jarman, Jr., replaces E; W.
Carr as manager of "WDNC in Durham, N. C... .John Carllle, CB3 production mgr., is vacationing in south. ..Jack Arthur starts new; commercial on:
on the .29th.
..
:

Earl H. keate^ former, bboker for
and Marcp, hpw on the
of the .Thomas Lee Artists'
Bureau, Los Angeles, h&ndllng theatre and convention t>opklhgs.

,

AWOtihe Advanced

-

-

staff

Ing there is dene in Engllsti. Best "Today's Wimiers,' program dealing
fltatlpns are cpntrplled by AmWi- with racing information had grown
cans.
very popular, so James-F, Hopkins;
Australia, with - gbveniment-cbnmanager proceeded to pro-:
trplted putlbts, 'also' lia about five *duce 'Today's Winners'- as a local
private istcitlons which have power presentation.
Strongest
cpmmerclal
pcllcy.
And a
V Styled after the ABC program,"
Is 3DB, located at Meibourne.^
results froni race tracks and; other
Ajnerlcan methods .have been sports hews are presented hy Al
iidaptcd on a large scale "In com^ Nagief; ^iMuslc by Herbert Mertz
mercicl broadcasting in Mexico. Orchestra, aided by a host bi sbloStation XBW, a 60,000- wattert XBB,, Ists who Include Gernert Case; Mary
a lO.OpO-watt station; and XBTZ, Cpughlirii toiana Walter, Larry Cha-;
are rated among the ;leader3.
bPt,
Ray Da,uber^er and Sybil
.

—

.

E^ainchon

fpund

Detrpit,

.

26.

the American Brcadcasting
off Its western Ippp

WJBK,

had opened a pvb--

li<r relatlon'<i office

Ccmpany topped
recently,

WNEW ;NeW

Ed Fisher, former

.

ABC Program

Former

.

^Old Nancy', the witch, for 'Witch's TaleV on WOR. ;.S1; Stblnhauser,
radlb editor of the Pittsburgh Press, In; town last weekend lining uy
radio talent for the. annual: Pittsburgh Press Radip: shbwAp^^ C to 18.

'

.

-

Argentine is generally rated as
being the most advanced nation of
^oiith JUnerlca-ih_the.-use of radio.
There are supposed to ha anPrOllO.
radip sets in" bperatlon lu that cbiin-:

M

.

'

:

N

.

Interested in a bit of tburist trade, this summer... 'Carefree Carnival*
shifts from Monday eve at :8: 30 On NBC Blue to Sunday alternoone at
on NBC Red, effective AprlI.28...Adam CatToU, pianist for LIbby
gol man. and ex-collalborator wlthT>iiyton RtrMlilRrfi niumnnlral hfrw5i,_lMdplng a mldnlte piano stint on WiMCA. . .Mr. and
rs. Edward Klauber,
to Nassau fpr va<»itIon...8am Cook, owner of WFBL.; In Syracuse, NT,
and the frau^ are vacatlpnlng in Plnehurst. Alenzp Deen Cele Is gllghtlr
nnts from listening to replacements for late Adelaide Fitz Allen, who did

2:80

;

Office
^ Chicago,

Lou Cpwan

isr settlhg-up

publlclty bureau .here,

his

own-

•
:

Andrew Karzas
ballrooms,' Trlanbh and Aragon,. on
his accbunt list.
Cpwen will alstf
Will have the two
:

tia,ndie

:

Helena Rubinstein account:

Red Cross, besides a numiier cf
name bands and persoiiialfties.
the

-

;

radio
ezeo,
returned £rom
honeyrinoon to thb agency's

ilterature,
his miisic
history
and
New geography.vYork oflle« Monday (25).
Experiments in- Toronto public
schools have met vrlth succein,
Edgar KebaK
T.P. in charge American educational btoadctists be^
pf sales, rebukes:;hU! staffs for laxity, ing used. Idiea how Is to use Canadian
by gently Infornklog them tha,t if seript-wrlteirs and talent In order
:

-

they do

away

It

again he'U havd to take

their ffold ataiw

.

•

that the matorlai

may

Canadian viewpoint

may

General Motors

'

Sunday

NBC
n»de
As

extend its

night: bottcert fleries
Into June. Dedslon WIU
this vFeek.
^
.

'

.

on
bs

-

the program now stands all
ptesent the contracts ars dhs te expire with tfas
'::.
'AprU-iai' broadcast.
:;:
.

.

':'

':

,

:

'

R A II I

Wednesday, March 27, 1935

Federal Cpmmurilcatlons Commission last
itatlpna and granted peirolssion for constr^
^irhlle slating 16" almUar applications ^f^^
: ,;.Perinlt :t6.erect a;-naw_ktation/u

Ta int Good English
CbhgreM

AsEed'

toT^

XSiye

FCC
'

cars

Diicretipnary Powas Alleraative to Pr((^
Geograpb-^

K

to this effect:

—

'

,

:

.

on 1310 with 106 watts; Osc^r C. .Hirsch, Cipe Girardeau, Mo,, new station on 930 wiUi l' kw: H. k. Glass and M. G. Kirkland, Eustls, Fla;, new
Btatlon on 1310 .with lOO ^atts ; WGGM, i^Ississippi City, Miss., frequency
from 100 night arid 250.
ihange frbm 1210 t'P 1120 kc an
day to 600 night and day; Hammond-Calumet Broadcasting' Corp;,
Hammbridi Ind., new station on 1480, with 6. kw; Robert L. Sanders, Palm
Beach, Fla., new station on 1420 with 100 watts; Louis O. Hoizinan^^^^^^^
Hawaii, new station on 1420 with 100, watts; LeRoy Haley, Duraneo,
,

,

---Cblo.T-ne.w^^statloit-on--W7<)r^th-'^^^
Ore., new station on 1200 with lOO watts;; Si^rlngfleld Newspapers, Iiic,
i^ft
atat lnrt hn, 112ftlTClVh.l2K<Cwatts; -Ha^^
_lPprl"ngflftM,
,

.

;

.

'...'.

wbbs,;iB the Intention of Gulf, Tfex-

'If our radio directors expect
decent people to respect them,
they niust be' respectable.. Yesterday Pver the radio I 'heard
_a Boiig running about like this:
""'rd""llke to dunk you _ln my
coffee; I'd like to spread you
oh niy bread.'
'If that is radio's idea of a
iQ.y® flong,i,we roight as well go
back tp cave days.'

r—

;

;

.

;

EARMAkklNG

;

26.

..L. C. Hodgson (Larry Ho),
three times mayor of St. Paul,
who is currently by-lining a
daily column' for the Dispatch,
unloaded himself anent- ra.dIo

shift frequency
power from 1 to 6 kw; Anion G. 'Carter, bigahcit Democi-atic publisher of Foi-t Worth, Tex:, who wants to build a
new statlon_U3ing: this f requ ency with B kw ; and JR. ^Sjeattle,;. .Waah.,L
WaBhirigtpn,H-March ;:267::
'kvr
-otiginal us'er of this channel, which wants t6-Increas&|^ro)iu 6^^^
.Mpve fpr iibplitipri pf the zone
- '—r--- -:
In order to'cbhUnue &s the doinlna^
Broa,dcast division also set fpr hearing by examiners the following quota system of allbcatin^ brbadcastin g
frequen ciiea h a s b e e n
_j^BpllcatipnB :_:Ly!a}reJtte Adye^
lid'

March

St. Paul,

,

(auehcy wilh^ I^^^^^^
from 1300 to, 970 and boost

-

Entry of. Shell p grpup in the
network field with a •weekly onehour show is hailed- by NBC and
Columbia as indicating a likely
swingback of petrol refiners to the
ranks of radio's, big spenders. Also
Indicative* of this trend, say the

;

to Flprlda Capitol Broadcasters, Inc.,. Tallahassee/ Fla. Power increases
•Were authorlz6d for "WlsiL, Battle Creek, Mich., which feoes from 60 to
Terre Haiite^ Ihd., from 100 to 100 night and 2B0 day; (and
100 ;
KGMB, 'Honolulu, Hawaii, from 260 to 1 kw.

970 Waye bass May ft
T--^-seat Arbitrary
J Broadcast divlslpii decided to hear four related ja.pplicatlons submitted
Jn bonnectibii with a plan to spilt up the 970 clear channel and set the : ical Diyisioiii
cases, fbr Misty 9, Applications lavolyed iare those of Hearst. Radio, inCf,
Albany, N. T.,' which wants, to build a new station operating on this f re-"

'

launched In Congress.

Legislation
abolishing present distribution ^re-

aco and Suiipcp pf staying in their
network grooves through the warm
spell this year.
Shell debuts its
prograrii headed by_ Al jolson on
'

NBC -April-

.

quirements Is sponspred in. the. Seii^;
ate by Senator Wheeler pf Montana.
Acting at the Instance of the
Cpmmunlcatlons CPmmisslon, whibh
de.slres to throw overboard -complicated compiiitatloii methods;' Wheel-

Fresno, G^^
Pedro, Calif riew station oh liSO with 260 watts; and KPi?C, Pasadena,
Calif., Increase frpni 60 to iOO watts,
New' Requests
New applications receiyed. during the week Included 11 requests for
iew stations and three pleas for power Increases. Applicant* ar*:
Connecticut Broadcasting Co,, Sprlngfleld, Mass,, new station on 1140
with 600 watts; E. L. Clifford, Pottsvllle, Penn,, new station on 680 with
_ .560 watts; Denton -Recoird Chronicle ^^.,--Dentonn-Texr,--new-fltation on
14i20 with 100 watts; Robert E. Cole, Washington, Penn,, new station on
1200 with 100 watts; KFKAV Greenley, Coio., change freqiiency frppri
886; to 630 kc; W. H. kindlg, Hbllywobd, Calif.* new station on 1160 with
i kW,; KTSA,: San Antpnio,- Tex., frequency shift from, 1290 to 650 kc and
power increase from i kw to 1 kw night iand 6 kw day; KGFG, bktahbm^
A. B. G. Broadcasting Co.,
City., Okia., facilities of kCRC, Enid, Okla!
Big Spring, Tex., new station on 150O with 100 watts; Pittsburg Broadcasting Co., Pittsburg, kan., new station on 1310. with 100 watts;. KXL,
780
kc and power lncrea.se
from
1420
to
frequency
shift
Ore.,
Portlarid,
from 100 watts^nlght. and 250 day to 250 day and night}: Founta;in of
'Youth Properties, Inc.> St. Augustlne,.'jFJa., he\v statlph; on l^lO.wlth.lOO:
^watts ^ -^laric Standlford,-San-jose;^GalIf new-statlbn- on-1150-wIth-lOPwatts; A. Cor'enson, Pasadena, Calif., new station on 1480 with 100 watts;
and Clark Standiford, Oakland, Calif.,, new station on 1490 with lOO watts.
•

,

"

-

;

,

.

-

'

.

.

L

B.

WILSGIN^S

CANDOR

equal

ambng

allpcatlon

areas.

—

ampng

-

-

.

NBC

'..

'.

;

,

speclfled

•'::'".",•.

..

Under Wheeler-Commlsh
law would require that

-

dealer- survey which
took last
year.
Web's poll among gas statibn niferi as to their preferences fpr
adyertising media jphpwedi. somewhat
of a drop In their enthusiasm fpr
radip.
Networks ribw advance the

repealing- proyislbn
present law :butlining the five

-^ii'-sirt)m tttei bill

of

6.

iFprmerly rated
the three
top, spenders in; radio, the petroieuni boys had at the end of 1934
plipiied 'into sixth place; Drpp had
hot been due to general .clipping of
the budgets' but -to the fact that, the
refiners were turning back tp their
pirlginal .first chpice, the billboards.
This -tendency—was -reflected In— a-

w

Mn

97

Washington, March 26.
week ;upped power pt three

WBQW,

'

VARIEtY

ENEMIES

prp-

posat,

argument

of auto -radio- setsp-^ur'rently figured by the networks as
totaling 2,000,000.

cbhsid^rlhg appilcatipris fprlicehses iand mpdiflcatlohs and renewals thereof, when and insofar as
there Is demand for the same, the
'in

How NBC

and Columbia

Jointly

have been faring 'froni. the petrol inPhiladelphia, March ie,
Alleged attempts by. the Wash- terest the first twp months bf ithe
past- three _ years is flho.wn by the
ingtoii Naval and Military Departfollowing table:
tribution oif licenses, frequencies,
hours pf operatipn, and bf ppwer ments to unofflcially spike Boake
January
ampng the sereval states and com-: Carter's ether comments on their
1933 • •*••«'»•«'••'•-•
9.469j34d
miinitles so as to provide an equit- activities reached an uncomfortable
-1934 • f *
273(237'
able service to each of the same'.'
snag last week.
1935
No More 'Loans'
Washington Herald, In a front
Such change would wipe out presFebruary
ent provisions under which chan- page yarn, exppsed the fact that
1933
«
f
^j31.9f 559.
nels are 'loaned' to othier zones Carter's campaign tP. separate the
1934 4 * • • •
245j07d
» • • •
when a. lack of dentiand occurs. It air corps of the Army and Navy
1935
216,820
also, would .eliminate requirement
that- the allocation - -be-—charged waeJa Jjarb!. to jth.e Caplfall lads'who
against the state where the studio is had been searching for means to
located and the clause authorizing counteract Cartbr'4B. comment. Be- League of Nations Assn.
that they had at last
licensing of lOOrwatters without re- lleylng
fpund a weappn In the flpleler'is
gard to quota limitations.'
Pays for Time to
Presumably euch a change would supposed lack of naturalization
corps' men alnot prevent the Cpinmish from con- papers, some air
'
ConghKn; Hearst Next
""
a
t
epert^
lans"
o
lliiulu g to atrthorize ere.et-ion-<rf-ene> leBedly n^ean
p
lungers whenever necessary, since iCarter,
Washington Herald phoned Carter
the quota limitations which, previi;
League of Nations Association,
ously applied Would be kiipcked put last weiek and was told that he be
Inc., which has always been allote.d
-entirely, but the-revislpn-wpuld end came-(a-citizeri-in--1933r having -been free time on both -networks '-and
various in the United States for 14 years. local stations, had tP pay for the
practice
of earmarklrig
channels as the property Pf any par- The paper then proceeded to use the 15 minutes it took up bn WOR, New
ticular zpne. Effect obviously would info to further kid the desk avia- York, arid WXYZ, Detroit, last Sunbe to pave the way for wholesale tors with a sarcastic page, one story. day night (24) because the talk conreallocation - of-^ facHities, - as .has
A' kidnap threat last Friday (28) tained a-n attack on Ffithdr CoughT5een"coriteiHplated'for-maTiy-months- IfurX'arter on th"«6 ~fr Ch"t"T«rge~lferer TfiT." Speech by uiarK m, iulcnelber^
but which was blocked under the The commentator made several at- gcr, the association's director, origtempts to communicate with the inated from WOR.
terms of the existing statute.
letter-extortionists but failed. One
WOR, which handled the deal, as-,
or two of: the dallies first viewed sumed the viewpoint that the airing
the matter with a winked eye, al- of a political question that invotvcs
though spreading it, until they dis- personalities could not be accepted
covered that what was supposedly on a BUHtaln^ng basis.
Original
SERIES
a gag was no joke.
manuscript turned -in-by BIchelberdue to
ger was rejected by
the station's lawyers.
Detroit, March 26.
Chevrolefs Plunge
Association has bought two more
Father Coughlin will go on the air
J5rjminute_fln.Ptfl for succe ssive Sunwltlh-a-midnlght program, .of a halfr
i^Into^Spot
day nights, one. bf which will be used
hour duration. Immediately .after
eiievrdlet is launchlhg' .the most to refute William Randolph Hearst's
-his regular ;4,,o'clpck Sunday afterunder- propaganda
campaign
extensive
«p6t
yet
against
the -Worldnoon: series flnishes on Easter Suntaken by an auto manufacturer In Court.
.'''
r
:
day.
About 300 stations will be
radio.
Idea is to carry out his recently
In a transcription ballyhoo
used
formed National Union of Social
over a stretch of 39 weeks.

Commlssipn

eitall

make such

;

-

dis-

"

,

,

•.'•.'«

-

•

,

,

,

,

Rap

•

,

"

Cincinnati,
L.

March

B,' Wilson,! prez, of

26.

WCKY,

a
in
put
to
hestltates
never
plug fpr his bpposlsh when the ocLos Angeles, March 26^
His candor is uricasion arises.
Raymbnd Paige h.aji:._reslgned as pi'ecedehted,: however, in .-^xadlo
~
-T-musical- dlrectbr-of rKHJr-clalmlrig bl'oadcastl ng.
Last .we.ek he received ah inquiry
this Thomas Xee Artists Bureau,
Carpenter-Rogers Co.,
operated by the owner of the sta- from the
Dallas, Te:.:;; regarding his station's
tion, -failed to properly represent
suitability .to exploit a product for
~

—— ~ —

•

,

,

—

.

.

:

him,

the rural trade.
Orchestraiieader Is under contract
Wilson replied: If you wish a
fpr two current progranis, being' large farrii audience In the Cincinpacted; to Campbell Soup on the nati' market, I ^recommfend
Hollywood Hotel program and to
has a great niany rural llsS. & W. Products for the Raymond
teners, but not near the rural, lisPalge-K, C. B. hour, Palg:e Intends
teners that WLAV has.' ;\
to go; east at the expiration of these
1—
,_cbmmltmentsr^-^
- -

WLW.

-

WCKY

.

—

Expected that Dave Broekman,
been, alternating wlth-Palge
on CallfornliEt Melodies, will; succeed as station director.
"

who has

Green Scores Point
;

Bureau

Sheldon
Van

March

Boston,
,Pj_Sheldon goes

000

26.

In_i^^^^^
.

tor under a, hew setup, of the Yankee
Net\voi;k Artist Bureau, with Josephine White his assistant.
Linus
Traverse director pf commercial .prQ-;
ductlohs for :the Yankee net,, will
/supervise the bureau.
:'\ V .
Sheiaph is weiV-knpwrt at-bund
Boston aa a, yauiie booltei\ lyU.s.V

.

:

.

,

.

:

.

:

Whlto, has beeii with newspapers
and trade journals/
;,,
^Be.side8 arranging auditions ^to.r
cliehts, bureau''rw;lli ,bbok Commer-.
cially fbn' outside entertainment.

:

.

'

COUGHLIN'S

damage

suit

WOR

^„

away-fFom-his -management. __
Greeri'i3 efforts to;
-

quiz

CBS

'Artists Biireau/-Tjhid',,; was temporarily frustratfed by the. ruling that the
Goiu-t handed do\vn with the order.
In. resisting Green's, mo.ve^ courisol
for the .dbfenaant- denied th^^ Wil-

',

Spm6. 37 stations in
Plattejrs. each'framed fpr
central and western states,
utes;_Kill3,t xun.-olJ a.t_^
which have been carrying his preff-~ three a .week.
the

of WJR,
J. Fltzpatrick,
basic istatipn fiDr Coughiln's ialks, i.<r
handling the details and contract.s

manager

Cor the

new program.

•

mlh-

BIBLE

SHOW

IS OFF;

Garber-Yeastfoam Pact

:

,

;

Chicago,

,,

,

March

2C.

f^^^^^^

'

•

•

-

.

'

l

'.

.
.

-.

Place

Chicago. March 26.
Montg omery- Ward wil not renew

eam.^<*ir.:o,r-»U; arc } i-. g6..—

1

.

--.'wriBC, 'Canton, "has JaptjHed^-tp- It.s Bible, story, series .upon.. the ;comthe. Federal Radio CommJ.s.sIon for pletlon of the first 13-weck ride.
formerly .held by Lloyd Lewis wrote the serl.esi^ ^. \
facilities
the
"

'

.

.

WNBO','; "Wafihlngton,;- P^^
was ordered:, off the air, efMarch 15, following thC:
fectlv.e
hearing of charges
co^iirnJ.sxion'H
comhied 'by the local tolephbri
pany: Under the arrangement that
previously prevailed
and
WNBO shared time on 1,200 k.c.
It was reported rec^n tly th at the
.

'

,

eastfoam program with Jan Garwhich corporation Green had named,
orchestra drops .prt ,^^^^^
Justice Cohn rulftd. bor
in hl.-s suit.
month. Instead' the yea.<^^t
Kenneth Bandolph in
T.
however, that If after examining wire.s next
concentrate, on a
.will
comijany
ii:^'be
should
it
ojficers
of
CBS
the.
Kenneth, Randolph'^
Dayton, Joined -White - Lowell ciuired to take Wilson's testimony script show whibh ii'jB T>bw testing
h'-re;
agency, New York, Monday (25) lii Green could make a'nother applicatirop-off 'of Garber xolncldes with
tion, furniBhing proof of special clrcharge of the radio .department,
Apency will spot liquor accounts cumstanc.es justifying such .Iriterro' hisf vacation but of the Trlanpn for
'
tlio (iunjmer season.
on the air,
gatloni
'

WNBO*s

'
.
.

CRAMPED SPONSOR

sta.tiori:

:

;

.

Asks

:

X

.

15

.

ont talks, -will be utilized with -'-additional stations added.
Priest now irecelyes about 20^^^^
letters daily and..empJLbxei^.^
force .of oyer :-10p;--to -handle--fl

or. employee of
the -Columbia. Brpadcast|n.:; System!:

son was an bf^cer

'

,

:'

Boy WIl- Leo

3oh^ business. mahageri of the

:

JUdio

.-.

"i

'.

:

brought by Michael •Justice party.

Greeny, formerly minager of Red
Nichols' band, order providing foi:
thls^ihter-rpgatlon -was approved byJustlce .Cohn in-the New- York SuGreen
preme CpUrtv last week.
claims that .Columbia lured Nichols
.

HIDMGHT
FROM WJR

.

,

Officers of CBS Will have to stand
exanilnatlon before trial, in the $50,-

,

.

Mall order house is reported now
looking for a prpgrani wiiich per^^
mltB more active commercializing.
Biblical theme meant^ the sales copy
had to be •-held dow"n.

WHBC

Marshall Replaces Reed

:

Gene M-ar.shaJl, formerly with
/Mine Workers of America WCAU, Philadelphia, i.s a. new an'r
were interested" Irt taking, over nouncer' at WHN,.-?«[ew York. Bob.
,W-NBO, but this the; union has de- Keed, frorn WHN, rnovcs over to
.'

.

•

•

,

:

rjnlted

WHBC>,

nied,
Is the only application filed BO far for WN'BO's share
of the wavelength. •:
,

NBC,

•

Isabel iibgfeart lV~n,ew continuity
'

writer, at

WHN.-:

'

.

'

.

.

-

:

'

,

.

-,

.

,

:

.

-

'

WEEK OF MARCH
.All; tlnae is

two or more progr^ime they are

Su

W

First Nlghter'

McCooneli

•Heart;

H.

Don Ameche

HOME

—

'.'

HOVBI

;*

•:"':«;30-Su-VyEAF'-'-.

-

FITCM

.

"Bennett- Ohapple

•Gardner-Q

•

:

,

'

.

10-M-n:E/kF

Barry rMcNau^htoit
"Batelld; Jayne-'. •••• /

B.

.-[:'

iti'BBITT'

—
;kHarrleon .Knox

'

.

:

Bertrand Hlracb'
.•

.

.-,

;

.

.

'
.

'Red Davis*.
Amelia 'Earhart

'

10!30^FrWEAV
Frank Blaick Ore
Jane- Froman'
.

.

.

•

••Mcraitn-B

,;

BETTEB SPEECH
IN8TITCTB

.

&

*Auqpltz.

.Lee

nisbDOL;'

-

.

COOK'S TOUB8

A BOND

tl'AITT

Travelogs
Malcolmi La Prade

Cigar.)

ll-M-W-F-'WOB
WLtJE

GENEBAL CIGAB
(White Owl)
0:80-W-IVABO

OOMSOLIDATEi)
9:80-M-W-F-tVOB
rh' Esther'
•Altkln-Kyn^tt.

:

.

(Unit)
.

•

..

VTm. Johnstone
Betty Worth.
Jean.' Colbert

_ _Paul
San

..

_

-

Ann Oe' ttarcp

Stewart
Adelaide'- Klein
Rita Vale

Lily an Perroii
12:iB-DBUy Ba. 8«

Hanley

So-WABO

Stafford'

'The- Oiimps*

Cheater Stratton
.

'

Alice helnhardt
Milton' Herman

George Graham

•Ruth.rauff-R

--

ilORI>EN
.:»-F-WJ2

.:

'.->'.

T. Harrington, Dir.
Boatrica 'Lllile
:

— -cavauar"*:""^

.

Reclpea*

a

a:

'

:

.

WEAF.-

'

Cleniens'
•Doiiah'ue.-Cbe

.

.

.

Ned Waver

~"9=FrWAB0::~
A. PiYor, Jr, .Dir.
'Martib Ibt- Time' -

Bob White

Ore

Barlo'-w

•

Elinor Harriott
Prentess"

Vlrglnla<Lee

8-M-WJZ
Qarber Ora
•Hays McFarland

-Jan

,

Barrett Dobbs
Lysbeth Hughes

9-Tta.^WABC
Casa Lbma BahA
Walter, O'Keef e

PA<
H-Annetta—Hansb«»r^
BrTh.>WJIZ
Alice Frost
'Death Vall'y Days' Jack.O^Keefa
Tim Frawley
Louis So'rln
.

,

.

Josepl^'.Bell

Jay

Kay Renwiek

.Edwin .W. Wliltnay
Lonesoino Cowboj
Joseph 'Bontme Ore
•McC;Erlck

xtVT•

K-?iiriy;

Sargent

——

Basel Loughrana
Henry- Soxo
Joan. Blana.
Marjorle Hannaa'•Lord

Thomaa

ft

.

"C6urt'_of

Stuart Churchill
Leila Plsk

..

-

'.'.
'

'

PHILIP MOBBIB
". ;«-TaiWEAF-

V

::-

.

Leo Relsman'a Ora

'.Human.

• J.
'.'.

:

;

..

Mary LIvlngatbn
Don .Bestor- Oro'"

Frank Parker
& Rublcam

JOHNSON

.

-

;

:

;

—

.

,

;.'

:

woR

.

:

Ray Appleby

.

6:40-

.

.

'

Mcpatlca)
(Ipana)

.

-

.

:

'

C

:

'

.

-

Portlaiid Hoffa,

:

..

.

2:dO-Su-WABO

.

:

.

;

'

,

Liptiel Slander.
BliceD fDouglps'

.

-

•

,

,.

.

.

.

•

;

.

,

:

.

.'

:

.

-

'

-

'

'

/

.

;'

:.

.

-

.

,

:

,

.

'

.

Ann .Seymour

-'

.

.

'

:

.

Don Aiiicche
Phil Lord
Betty Wlnlfler'

.

I

.

'

'

-

:

;

•

n:!!0-Sii;W.IZ

won

.

.'

.

DelmoreV
Minerva Ploua.
James Mplton
Lennle Hayton
•Behlbn^ ^ Bowlep
.C.\.V-rANA

Jrwln"'

..

.

•

.

.

.

:

.

.;

.'

.

(Hill's

-

.

Nose Drops)

'Hfimmersteln's Mu-

:
.

.eic Hall of the Air'
Ted. Hammerstein
10:45 n.m.-Diiily ..

Ex. Sn-Sn-WAIIC

WlKgs or
Cabbage Patch'

.'Mrs.

.Betty Garde
Alice Frost

Joo

Latham

Andj% Donnelly.

Amy
J>at

.

Seilella.

Estelio

••

;

'

.'.

.

-

WTETH

.

Fred Allen

-

,

'-

,

:

Th-F-S-WABO

Margaret BralnardJohn Augustine. Qro.
•Eraiices Hooper

'

'

•

^

'

-Renee -Rbdler-'—

'

:

-

'

-

:

.

J

'

'

Redgo Knorr

'

—

—

.

.

-

-

.

'

Ray Hedge
Dorothy Day
Vincent Coleman

;

.

.

Elinor Rella,

.

-

.

:

McClare

Violet

:

'

,

.

.

Donna Damerel

'

'

0-WrlVEAF

.

'n' Marge'
Myrtle Vail

'.

.

-

-

.

•;

,'Myrt

.

..

;

;

•

Sn-WABC

.

;

.

.7-DalIy Ex. Sa-

'

.

,'

.

,

."'.'

.

Peg La Centra
•Jerome B; Gray
Wai. WBIGLEt

,

;

.

•.'

4:80-8a±WEAF

.Ray':Heatherton':

.

'~

'

-

'

OEUTIOAL

Harry Reser

.

'

,

URISTOL-MYRB»

Jack Smart'

•

.

;

.

& M.
WBIGLET
PHABMA-

:

:

okAS: WARIIEB

--:

.._

•
-

Dawson

•Lennen
.

•

.

•McCan n-Erlckaon'

'

dise'
Elsie, HItz-

-Nick

.

:

•'

Ore

:4e-M-W-F-WJZ

7

VDangero.us -Parar

S:4tfTOally-WJZ
•Little Orphan A'
Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro

'

SON

ft

:

'

Georgia' Stoll

(Ovaltlne)

^Blackett;-^.— ..V^-

'

-

O.

9-Tn-WABC

Phil Duey
>N. W. Ayer..
Johnny^ Jnhnaon. Oirc (Sloan's Llnaihent
Relatlon^s^,
10:45 a. m.-Sa-WOB
•Clementa
SIL Visit DUST
9-W-WJ*
Percy ^Hemiis
Arnold JobnsoB'a' Or Graphologist
.TENNESSEE
Warden Laiwes in
Mme. N. Olyaneva 7 :30-M-; W-F-^ WABO
Blsle HItz
'20,000.
.yrs.
S|ng
'The O'Neills'
PBpDUCTS
.•Blow :co,
H. Williams, Dir.
:Ned '^.WeverKate McComb'
(Lome Plant Food) Sing' (Vlnce)
_ (Floor Wait)
-PnXStiUBT
Alexander Woollcott;
•Howard- Smith - Jlmniy Tahsey'
GENER AL -. lUSjSQ-Su'nWEAt"
12:16-8n-WABO
10:30-DaUy;-WJZ
-Rr—Armbruster -Or<K
Liicllle Wail.
Aee McAllBtec
'HOCSEHOtB- Tony Wbna
9:30-W-WJZ.
Bt.. L. D, Seymour
J; W. Thnmpaoh
Allyn Joslya
..Jack Rubin
(Orunow Refrlg.)
Chlldrea'
.'Today's
•Sam I* Crppt
Lorotta Poynton'-John McCormack
10-Sa-WABC.
Paul Stewart
Irma Phillips - - :JanB:- West
OBTSTAL CORP.
.
Hazel. Dophelde
•Cecil, W. .C.
TEXAB"-CO.
Clarence Nordstrom
Walter Wicker
.(Outdoor Girl)
Minn, Symphony
8:8d-Th>WAB0
Emory Dar'cy
:r 9:S0.Tn-WEA»
Cheater Stratton
WASEX rSODXTS
Bess Johnson
Bugene Orniandy
(Liberty) '
7:80-S-WABC
Glnna Vanno
•B.. B..- D. ft O.
8:16-M.W-P.
-Irenev Wicker'
Ed Wynn. .
Anne Campbell.
Coii'nle Gatea"
"Rotihle '& Van
Edwin C. Hill
Lilcy GlUman'''
Graham McNamea
Richard' Norton
•Hays 'AlacFarland
WABC
Anne Campbell
Edward Nbll
.Fred
Von
Eddie
Duobin
Ainba
OYc
Victor Arden'a Ore (iENEBAL
9-'M-.WJZ
Fulton' Oursler
MILl;S • N'eedham.
Edwin C. Hill
Jean McGregor
HahfTrMetzgerB urf or d Hainpdon 4:4B-Dally Ex. Sa
Gene Arnold
l?^ally._E«._8»-8nBQBT; JOHNSON Arnold Johneoii Ore JUIutcHlnson
"
-Ka^y^TU'arroIl — " -r
UNiots'-rOENTBAi,Bill
chnar
S0-\VOB-;
12:4S-M thrn Th- ilTreabrlcIc H^ Bbkefs 11 a;in.-W-F-WABC Mac McCloud
WABQ
Ruth Raston
fBrwIn-Wasey
(Insiiraince)
'Life' of Mary
e:40-Su-WABC
•United Ady...
Parsoiis
'.O-Sn-WJZ
hAltex' "".'•• 'Cooking Close Dps' Joe
Southern'
'Painted Dreams' -'
Vblca^' ot Experience
Gllff Sbubler.'Rpses ft, .'Drums'
il, D. DAVIS
Mary Ellla Ames
Linda Carlon
•N.: ^V, Ayelr
':.(=Sn-WEAr
2-Sn-WOR
Harry KbgeP'
(Cocomalt.)
•Hutchinson
Helen dalre
KEI.IX)GG
10:4l5-WfF-WEAr
bale. Carnegie
Federal
Reed Brpwn, Jr.
e,M-Tn-W-Th.
Jacob' Tarsttlsh, The
Botty Crocker
6:80-Dnlly Ex^ Ba- Leonard' Joy Ore.
PITTBBUROH
Jphn .Griggs
WADO
Lam'pllghter
Cooking Iteclpes
BSn'TH BROS.
su-)v,iz
PLATE GLASS
•Sam
Croot
Gus Smith
•Erwiri Waaey
'Buck Roe'ers".
TMcCbvd Go.
,9.-Sa-WEAF
'Singing 'tatly*
(Paints)
maybellinb.
Wright Krs,Tn6r
Curtis Arnall.
5:30-l>ally Ex. Sa- Ii;eene Wicker
G. .WASHINGTON
0t4S a.m.-M thra t*- 'Roae BaimptohJ.
8:30;Su-\yEAF
Sp'urln-iTaliela
^
'-\'
.•..,': 8UtWABC
Adcle' Ronson
(Coltee)
Scrappy Lambert
otti Carrv
.7:45-'i;ii-WJZ
William Shcllcjr.
'Penthouse
Jack..AriTi9tron6
SeronDon Carlos Band
Billy Hlllpbt,
9.:45-Sd-WJZ
Ji^e Ciirtln
Ituth Etting
Glatne Mclchlor
All Americnn .Boy
"ade'
•N. r.. Ayer
Nat Shllkret Oro
E'lward: Jcrbtri'e
lied Nicliol's. Ore
'Adventures of SherEdgar Stehll-.
Dpn 'Mario
PLOtroH. INC.
4-l>ully-\V,IZ
•Hbmnlan. T,. ft' :F. JncU Rbaitigh
•N. W. A:.vcr. '
lock Ho.lmes'
Dwlght Welst
Dorothy Hamilton. V
•Betly & Bob' ..
10-W-\VEAF
SOCONV
VACUUM
Mor'Kd'n Farley
liOuls Hcic'tbr
>
Peggy Allertby
Chas. Gaylord Oro
iq^tENEX
Hetty ..Churchill
Guy Lombardo
7.Sa-WABC
I'o.rter. Hall
Leigh Level
'Ruthraiitr & R
Rlcardo Cortez
Don Ameclie
ll:iS- n^in.-M to I •Cramer Kasselt
Cu'.- Bates P .Bt
'Soconyla-n(i
Joseph Bell
.ttET. LIFE 00,
DELCt)
•Lake-Splro-C "
Heu.v O'lnliler;
Ktr/yn Mutch .Inohinrve
\'
Skotcbes''
•Cecil, w. e.
OMS-Dnlly WEAF
&:4n-Sn-n;ABC
iVrt
Jiicobsbn
.f-W'KAF
TJ. Watt; Thompson
PBEHIER.
I'ABST Chn.i.: Webster
.'
Arthur Bagley
R. L. WATKINS
Art: )')i;ckHon'
O.irl Brickert
'Siory of: illary
O^Tu-WE.\F..
-A, .Pi Kdye
UNITEIi nRt•0
"
•Direct
0-Su-WE.-\F
Lniils H-oen
CUai'Ilc Morgan
Marlin'
Arthur Allen
Ben .Bernle
4-Sa-.WEA^
'BiBckotr
OB.. MILES LAB'S. Jack Dempsey -JJ.nslI IjOUKhten,.i)lr:
Parker Fennelly
Rhythm- SyinpUony (Dr. Lyoh.s ToothBMEBS'ON
OEN. MOTOftS
.Tan. Cvuslnberry .-Au.
(Aika-Seltzer)
paste)
Hannslh Williams
Kate- McComb
DeWolfe Hopper
(Bromo 'Seltzer)
,;9:30-Tu-WAllC
Joane .^Blaine
- Morrl9-W. A B,.
::9:3.0-*a-WJZ
Wlnlock*
Isabel
Straet ~ft Finney-" -S\vcf» L* Kreeun

Benny'

'JTdck

-

-

Sc

WOODBUBT.

'

•i-sii-yvoz

(Sal

•B. B. D,

,

Bing Croabyl

Shirley Pell

'

.

Dramas'
Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly

Walt Thompson
Ed -Spragiie
TA'STTEAST
Stanley 'Andrews

12-Sa-WJZ
Amateur Sbow
0:4S-M-Th-F-WBAF Chubby Kane
Billy and -Betty
Horace Fehyl
PABftIS

:

-'Big

.

'

(Vlgoto)

Mario Chamlea

SHEFFIELD

WESTCLOX.
4:46-Sn<WEAF
Ben Dream

;c.;

S>8n-WABQ

-

S:30-Sa-WEAT.

:

-

.

macfadden.
:8:30-F-ivABO
(True Story)'

9:30-9n.W JZ
s; V. Dobbs, Dir.
Walter Wlhchell
•J; Walt Thothpsbn

Arthur. Tracy
•Donahue'. ft Coa.

'

-

•Kaator

'

;

.-'

^

S-F-WJZ
(rene'RIch

Freddy -Martin Ore
Vera Van
Donald Novis
Warren Hull
Elmer Feldkamp
Terry Shand' .
Male 3
•Toapg A .R.
WAXa)£B CO.

«

(ArroTV Shirts)
..SELBT SHOii
lons-sa-ipvaz
S-F-WABO
Vera Brodsky
Mrs. F.
D. Roose*^
Harold Trlggs.
"•
velt
Louis K. Anspackar
Henri.
Hurst
•Peck -

.

.

.

\IPRGEN

Quartet
:W.

•Cecil,
---.-'.-

-

Whispering Jack
"r—
^Smitii-'•Ruthrauff-R

Dlr

•

-

PHILLIP^ONIS

WELCH
(Grape Juice)
•-

7:1B-M-W-F.-WJZ

'

Bob White

•Blackett

•

Wlllard' Roblson Oi

-

.

:

.

Bonlme
•

.

Men About Town
Andy Saiinella Ore

Pat Padgett
Josef

•MbC-Erlck.
---.:' VICK

S-M-WEAF

'

'

'

9:80-F-WEAF

On* Night Stands'
Pic Maloha

-

.

.

U. 8. I OUAmjO- -«a<niei.-ao- cariar
(Dlll's Best)
Jerome Mann ..
.

.:

9:80-Sa-WABO

.

of-

-

Aiyce King'.
•BlackettrSamplo

•

manager

,

G3CA.

'

:

'Horgt;»-««<Wfr.~— n.»J
King' Sisters
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bbwno -

.:

26.

.

BTUDEBAKEB

Pee Wee. Hunt
•Vm. Esty
BITCHIE (CO,
8-Ta-WJZ
End Crime Cluea

;piipSOi>ENT

McCoy

Art Thorsen

r

,

WEAF

-

Bob'

-

.

was former

Rice;

Hugh

lO^Tn-WABO-'

.

March

.

WARNER
•B. B. d; ft o.
(AlomTte)
9. BETNOLD8
10 :SO-'ra>Th- WABC
(Camel Clgareta)

Ed

.

-

-

BTEWA'BT-" ~

:

Howard

.

-

Caniiida,

Station, CJJ(3 A, operated by thii
Journal, has been taken ovei^ by-th*
Taylor and iPearson Broadcasting'^
company.' CPRN,' formerly. <?PTP'
and owned by Taylor, and Pearson^
has been taken over "by Dick Ric*
and his. associates.

'

.

7:lS-Ta-Th.Sa:

Lester Jay
-Walter Klhsella
Charles. Slattery
Rbse'TCeane'T
•Stack Goble

BAND

'.

Edmonton,

-'

iDlck. Tracy'.

BEMINOtOlN

.

'

'

CaziadiAiL Stafioil Shifts

Syrup Figs)

(Callf,
-

'

-

lEAST

•

'

WABC

:

J ack .ft Loretta
'

'

.

.

impossible.: Chesterlleld's stay this
season will Anipuht to ,26 weeks.

'

.

-

I

.

Anthony Frome
^..-_A1 wyn- Bach--—

.

-

lOiSO a.m.rS-M-W."
F-WE.AF:'...
Peter de Rose
May Slnghl; Breen:

—

Wa«)

(Peplo-Mangcn)
-

,

.

BBEfrENBAOU-

.

_

'

'

'

Ji

'

-

BEISEB' .CO. '
(Sbamp'bo; istoi)
litis a. -m.' Sa«
-'

..

Friancls Smitb'
Ray Appleby. Dir.
•Blackett
0t4S^M-lrn-W-Th'

.

.Lawrince

EJarl

,

.

2.^Su>WAB0

.

Porterflold

Irma Glen

'

IBONIZED YEAST

TY^oung:

Irving Kaufman
•BlacUett-.S-H

•

Franklin Adams,

.

European engagements previously
entered into, by Lily Pons made^ this

SnrWABC

Richard ' Hlrnbsr
Gary Taylor7-Dally Ex Sat Bob.
Jimmy Fldler
-*-RocherW-C
.«rWrW.IZ
.'.--Wj;!:
•Cecilr-W-G--^--~ SUN-TJIL—
'i^enthbusO' PiartyT"
Amos 'n' Andy
LTJX
Jan Peerce
0:4l}>DaUy -Excepl
"
..:Ui!iNAlID:'.::!l
- a:8«-Sa-WJZMark Helllnger
Saf Ba-WJZ
T; rLuckeiibill, Dir.
Gladys -Olad
iHalr Tonlo)
Lowell ThonnlaSs
Ahth. Stan/ord, Dir.
:S0-H-WABO
Sam. Abeam
Leslie t'Hbward
B Von Hallberc Ore .Emtl iColeman' Ore •Roche- Wllllatni
SWIFT
'^The Romantic Age' •Calkins ft H.
•N. W. .:Ayer
V
8-Sa-WEAF
Jlelen—ChandleC:
PHILCO
BiqHoLli to.
•J. 'Walt. Thompaon
(Meat Products)
7i4S dally
(Pootpads) :.
Ba-WABO
H.. Williams, Dir. LUXOB
7.S0-Tn-Th-SaTWOIi SIgmuhd Romberg.
Boake- Carter8-Sn-WEA»
-The Street Singer
Wm. Lyon Phelps
•Kntchlns
'iSally of Talkie^

-

(Joll-O)
Harrington,^'

PhU
-

Lee and.
-Sunbeam':
Dorothy Pag*

lOi^W-WJZ
Hollywood Oosslp.

.

.

:

T.

l-So-WABO

BrtYiJt

(Floor

.(Grystalia)

WHEAT

.

'

.

S:30-M-WJI!Z
Carefre»~CaTwival
^Direct
CBEAM O*

BUI JBtadleyL/
Jane EUlsori..'
•Toun? & Ruailcani
"

.

Adams

Boh Emery.

'

W^WBAF

•Magic

•

•Sklppy?

-

.

(Log Cabin iSyrup)
Lanhy, Roas
Hatry Salter Ord
•Bentbn & B

•Blow

Bdna'Odell
'

-';'''

make

'

'

(Medicine)

7-Sn-WJZ

Warren Hull
Lee .Perrln^ Oro

—^Tl

10:30-WrWEAT
Ray NobI» Otc

RED STAB XEAST

:,

will be

Chesferfleld would have liked to
.it .an
aidditional week, but

:
.

.

"

HCSIPHRET'B

-

•.'

.'

11-Tu-Th-S-WEAF

•Vlrginla

(Cosmetics)

'

Vivlenna Segal
.-.

:

Loma. band.

'

Oliver Smith
StlB-Daily Bx. Ba-

1:30-M-W-F-WJS-

.

gram

:

°

'

the personnel of the pro-,
reduced to the Gasia

tlori date,

S:30-^a-WABC
Abe Lyman

.

Oreb

Previh:.

-

the same network, CBSi through thei
ays
summer. If the latter; clg
beyond June 27,- its 'present explra-

.

Frank Munn

Bernlcs' Claiira

.

•Brwln-Wasey

.

'

WASO'

ChefiejrSfild has decided -to go ofC
air April 20, while there is a
ppssibllity -^pf Camel riemaining on

th«i

.'

»Brooke^Snilt li

8:80;iy>AVJZ

cOti.-"
(Face Powder)

.

Jack Miller Ore

'>IblaBsc3 'h' Janlry
Otis Hnenacheo

-Edith Spencer's. W. HellwJg

-Walter SodeHlng

o-tH-weaf

William

(Maxwell)
Frank. Mcliityra
I.antiy Ross
Conrad Tblbault
Muriel Wilson

.

Wllmer Walter'
Agnes Moorehead
Leater Jay

Lowy

Lee Barton
•Toung. & Rabicab

Kate -Smith
3 Ambassadors

i'^rances
.

lilOTOB

HlSO-M^WABO

'

'

•

.

Wllmer Walter

Tony Hughea

.

HDDBON

.

"Mary.'.Rifmrlir"--

'

.

.

_Pal,:

.

PUILUPPE

GEO. W.

'

'

•Blackett:

Charles. Sears
Tom, Dick. A Barry
•C. D. Frey a

W.

-

"

'Wialti Time'
Abie Lyman Oro

'.

Olga Albani'

Castillla

Lou Baderman

Id

'

Lester'

Men

:Chas.
'

Mag)

(Phillips

'

Xuclen Sthmldt

Priiicess*

"

'

Johnny. Hauser ^

Butterworth.
Mlitooi Rettenberg

WABC

Ore

2:30-F-WEAF

Bainiim, 'Dir.
Martha Mears.
JlmMy Wilkinson
-AL.& .Lee .Relsec—
Warren Hull

M.

Evelyn Kaye
Harflnitbo
GypBy_ Cbojger

_

Huber--

...Palil

.

..

-

W

'MAf 14,LlltT4Fif4liell

.

-

.

-

Kings

'

.

8:S0-Tn-WJZ

'.

Ui4B-M-W-l>
,

Ruth Torke —
James Melghaa

.

FINANCE

.

Me'

to

.

';.,

-

-"

(Tobthpastal

:

Ore

et4S-Sa-WEAV

ft

.

..
.;.

•

'

;

NOBTUWESKEBM
':

Ex. Ba
-

r:

wxyz..

.'•;-

.

ThonuUL— -Prsnlc^^iluiiti.VICTOR
Vivlenha Segal V2-W-WJZ
Otunan .ft Arden.:
Goodmaii'.'.
-Beirt Birscta
Helen. Ward
'i-FTWEAF-'.'.
Ray Hendrioky

MOB8EO

,.\

'.

LORIULABD

.

SJtprer^ owner pit pRXiW"
to
D.etroit»^y.arid. :.^..competltor

at
Ore.

-'BCA

Louis Alvarea
•MeCaiin-Erick

S Dally Ex. Sa-SS'

(iBNEBAL FOODS Edgar 'A. Guest
Jos. Koestner's'

,

'toa Qrtego
Jury Macy -v

.Sylvia

IXslS-Sii^WEAF
'What Home Moanj

.

'Hour of Charm'
Phil Spitalny
Rosaline Green
Hajclne

r

Virginia Venable
..

P'nOOUCITS

B-Th-WABO

,

Allyn JoBflyn'
.

COBN

etSO-MrW'lvABO

rrhe Shadot*;

Frank ^Readlck

i

(Dr. Lyon's
-Tdothpowder)
Haenach'aa 'Ore
Fceeda Henipel —

.

•Stack-(}obl»

L<i)UI8

& Thomas
HOUSEHOLD

,

.

Benny

•

Helen Ward

.

Review.
Thornton Flaber
Chaa. Rigler, Ouast

•Lord

'.

<3ui-

•Lora. ft

.

Conble Gates

-'Sports

Lum & Abher

GEN. ELECTBK}

:

^

by George

."•.'•'9:80-Sn-WEAB'-'.
;
"

Al-Bowliy

'
-

Frank Luther

f-Sa^WABO

•LenneA

9.Sa-WJZ

Bob Lawrence

in. liaily

Carmen

RoBtelaneta Ora

.

'

-.

Ore
•Ne'welUBmmett

.

80-WOB:

•ThorapBori

'

;

7:1S-Dally

Bobby Dolah Ore

'Harv

.

.

W

;.

Bernlce. CUire
.Qns Haehscheh

BOA RADlbi^ON

.

Tobaccft)
—(Brlgga
^(Murlel-Cigara)

HOBliCK

'

.

Richard' BoaelH

-

'

•Blackett

H. Pblesle, Dir.

CIOAB CO.

COAL

•Peg^'s Doctor*
Rosaline: Green ,

'

..

.

Sundra Love
Gene McMtllen
Jack Doty \
Hazel Dopbelde

Jack Shllkret Oro
•B» B.. D. & O.

Wertbelmer

D.

•L.

News

Traharadio

'

Linton Wells

S:80-Sa-WJZ

•niarltatt-

,Marle Nelson
Alice Hill

•'-

;

j Frank MUnn

'

.

-

A koatelaneta

Treat'
Virgin* Cl^rk Lester Tremayna—

:

;

Elizabeth
Victor Arden's .Oro
(Blacltatone

.

.

& Ryan
RALSTON

•Pedlar

•Gardner

Duey

Phil

.

Pons

Lilly.

-''

'Romance of Bel^a

.

life
-

-:".9^yrr>WAB0

'

'

'

—
Lennoi

lietaxa-...

,

Her

Luerezlai Bbrl
A. 'koatelaneta

.

'

Zatt Dolly
.

.

'

'

Wafley

,-

:

George Shelt.bn
I'so-su-wjar-

'

•

nAtiONaiL
biscuit co.

•,

.9-M-WABO

-

•

hofpeb:^
Ex Sa>
Sa-WABC

'

Tom Howard

'

'John B, Kennedy
10':30-Sa-tVEAV.
•Lord ft. Thomas
Kel Murray Ore
Xavler Cugat -UrbBEAL SILK
Beniiy Goodman Or
V:
9.Sa-WJZ

MTBBS

ft

edna wallace A

'.

8:30- W-IV ABO'

,

Oeo:

.

> ISrvvin-

Roger Pry o'r

'

MttD. Peg.. LaCenlra
C. ; Ray' Noble OrO'

ft

•HoUwIg

,

UdOBTT

"

.roe :i;oeBlner

-

and
Tank!

Noab Bbb']^
Peggy Conkli%

;:

'Coma

McKlnley
Ray: Senatra Oro

Madame' Sylvia
'

-

'

:'••'

ft

Saver*

Scb'umann-Heink

.

..

.

E^. SavSaoWABO

Nell
Cavaliers 4

'"a-'Sri-.WEAF-'.

.'

True*

Conii.

.

Bill ft Ginger'
Virginia Baker'
Lirir-'Munfay

Vic: Arden Ore
•Topplni; .& Llojrd

Bdward Da vies

.

FBIOIDAIBB

-

'Dreams

Barry

.

10:18
•

'

.

Edward

HOOVER

the-.'

of:

Black. Chamber'
•McCann-ErJck

.

ll:4S-«a>WJZ'
•Tour. BngMah*
..

'Stories
.

'

,

MOBIXEB

•

Audrer. lilasoa

(Harmonicas)

Al Uoodinai) Qr..
lO-W-WABC
'O'JSO-M-^'EAF
Jack< Pearl
(CblgateToothpaste) Clltr Hall
Otto :Harbach
Lelth Stevens
Mattha .Meara
Pattl Chapln
Al Goodman Ore
I'^reddle Rich Ore
16:15 a.in.-M t« F, •Ocyer Co;
lae.^WEA'F'''
GEN. BAKINd
(Super Suds),- S:30-Sii-\VABC
ClinraTnar'n'-Bm- 'Julia' Sa'ndersbb
*-Bentbiti^PraWr xlruralt

.'

•

FOBHAN

'

..-'

..'..'

V'aliea

His

..

THomnsoB

Walt..

Diane
'

'

HOUNEB

31.

^ (Camay)-

..

.

Old,

*;I6-Su-WJZ:
.(Dbg Food)' X
.
Don Becker '
Dog Chats

—LIFErSAyEBff
S-M-WrTVABO

.

:

:

Ragg*
Johnny Kane
Eunice Howard''
Jean .Southern

.

Ayisr

. .

Rudy

'

,

..

.

7;4S-Sa-WOB
(Toothpaste)-.
Carl Freed
7:IS-M-W-F-fVEAF •Athertoh A.,C

10-Tn-»VEA»..
.(Palmoltve^ Sbap)
Gladys Swarthont
iplm Barclay

Jack llbstetgh.
Marlon Tiarney
.Bllaabeth

'

•Maxbo

W:

Way

Karl
•-•J.

* r_.

Kay Thompson

8-Th-WKAJB
;

WEAF

WXYZ's

(Flelacttmaiin)

.

S:15-M-^-Xh-

Detroit, Ma,rch 26^;
hprge, opera drania, 'The
Ikihe RangerV goes, to
Toledo, three times weekly for- 13:
w:eek8, starting Monday, (25) under
sponsoFshlt> of Gordon Baking Gomj)any,v thus bringing .'.the total of
stations carrying this show,, to 12.
•Ranger*, is produced at INOCY?- by
James. Jewell.
'

Q. Ttipmpaon, Dlr;

"•

Chas. Eggleston
•Blackett.

•

John Mack .prown-:

;

The

•Henri, H.

Adventure .Honi*

WJZ

'^

.'

Coque'tta
.

.-

Albert. Bro'wn

I

Josephine G'babn

Dayna

W$Pl>

'tone Ranger' on

.

.

Patricia bunlap
James Ahdelta
Jesse Pugh

.:

-

'

..:

.

Tud- Pearson ."
Friend
:n.

.

<

Stella

COLOATE-PAIAI

:

.

w II - Wasey""
U. 3. HEINZ
10 a.ni.>H-1V-F-

.

Potnum

Will

'

:

•Ma Perkins-

'

'

Pankow

John Shea
Pe ter Dix on
"*8fr

.

8-iv-WEA>'

'

Wm. .'Esty

Joe Wilton

"'

.-

uetrolt Syhipbony

Chorus
•D'Arcy

-

-

Burgeas Meredith

"

COCA COLA

-

,.

BEBCflNidT'
7:80.M-W-F-WJZ
David 'Broif(;n. Dir.

Xjbrralne

FORiy IIIOTOB
0-Su-WABO
Nelaon- Ed dy

changed

-

-

•.

.;

.

^

beeii

.

'

-

"

'

(Baum'e-Bengu»>8:3e-F-W01l '

:

Detmar Poppcn

have

Dlscoiihts

.

Cbrdbn-"
Lucille Petersoa.
,
dhbrlstets ,4:'.
Lou Katzm'an 'Ore

Battle

John^'

0:30-Th-M'ABC
Fred Waring

.

.Pecli.

.

.

Halop
Eddie -Wragge
Billy

'
.

'

Quartet
Lord -& .Thomas

^

'.Singing String*

'ayior

Henrietta Sch.^mann
Leon' Rosebrooh Ot

;

BrF-.WEAP,
^
Trastba Dtagohette
'HbsarnrWiiTdAb Of

Uarjt-SnailU

Chase

Vlckl

•Young &:r

-

iJltlES 8BBVlC.1l

ItSO-So^VRAF

r

L Eastman
Waae^

•B^wln.

slinpliflcatiohvposslbIe>

.

Neill-O^iaaney^-T-r- -T:tBbT" McNEftl.
FUrenca -Hallop
O-M.-W-F-WABq

.

.

:.

(Royal— Oelatlne)—
Cal Kiihl, Dir.
Mary Plckford

(Oxydbl)

'Virginia-

-.

'

..'

Norman

.ll-i»'

'H-Qar-O :Rangers'
Bobby Benson

:

.

Herbert KIngsley'

''

,

•

THOS. LEEHIlid'
;

^
Sii-WABC;

A UnjaaJieilotbu .-^^

-

i.

.

H. Poleslo; Dir.
BENJ. MOOBil
Jo% Penner
Toledo broadcast pecessltates a
^Paints)
0:
S:tB-MkW«Fx.WEAF -S.tefannt-.Dlambhd—
speclal'perfoVmance a
(Purina) ^
11:30 bi 'm.-iwOzzle Nelson Oro
WABC
goes on the, air at 6:30' p.m. over
Harriet "Hllllard
T.bm iMix ;Stira(ght
.'
Betty- Moore
'.Wait.
X'hotnp.
•J.
Shooters
WSrp,'''whlle the Michigan 'web krid
Lew. Whitei '.
Percy~ .Hemiis
STEBLINO. PROD. Mutual .system progi-ams^ goes, oii
•Direct
j^Tn-W'A.BC
10:iar.W-WaZ'.-.l
.-JomLdC.
-(-Ry Krlsp)'-^r- TitBiyeVs AsSirlbT .thquether-a.t^8_p;m. WSlPDlisLoauied!
HORBELL

.''.'.

-

.Vobrlieea

BlocUiiinn

•

:

,

.-

,

Ex..

6:lS.|)ally

'

Carhart

Riith.

.

Lullaby .'La.dy...

M

.

':'Xieon BeJasco;Oi:p..
/•Lo.fil.fi ;!11ioi^im'-

i.:

•.':.
•

'

Xar

.Gabrlelle JJe

-

Glonn. Crbes-

-

.
•K lesewiB t t er
CABNATV^~UII>li

V

•

'.'

Eaty

;

HKCKEtt

.

Zora Layniali'''
Eddie Blllngson*'-

Morton Downey
Guy Bates Post
Ray srnatrl: Orn'

•

'

itoxy :& Gang'*

'

Phll^ HnKnV
Beii. Beirnle

:

.

7 :1I(-Ta-.W^Z

,

.

j(FeeOf ArMl^t)

Wm.

Dir..

'

•Hdys' McFairlaad

.

.

:

Dbii

TAmateur Night'.
IBASTOJRIA-'
Ray. Perkins,. .iM-C.
^*.Sn^ABC,-:,^ Arnold Johnson Ore

J. Stauffer,

4:S0-Sii-WJZ

:

Lee Patrick'
'Nad Wever^'

•

:

-

Harvey Hays

.

a-Su-W.ABO

FLETCHER'S-

.-

(Salts)

'

V :*iiM6iDB

;W.. Qiteei)

.^.'CABLBBiD.'v.

'

-

Lols^ Bexmett
Conrad!. Thlbault

•";
'

HEALTH. lUtOb.

.

••;
:

-

Margery: HannoB
Karl Hubcl

Testament' .

R.bmanc'e'.

.iCliib.

..

•in.oebrMar'tlh.'

..

.

'

'

Joh^

.

•/-siTii^ai;;''(Half- & Halt)
/
'Red TralU'
J; Haiina, Dir.
.
".*N.. vW. ' Ayer/

•K.

Bva Glngras' Chor.'
DWlght 'Meade

AMEBIC Aij.-i'TOBACCO
-

Maurice

(Fr. John's Mett.)
J.:4Sr-Srt-\VEAr'
'>a8-Th-WJZ^_/"
Hall.
Alexander .Thlede"- -Wendell
W. 'Ramsey

bref

Sliiiuii

Priiiili

.

,.

:

;

.

.

'

8:1K-Diiily. Exeept.

.

-^--r«=St<=.WEAF
Stories :6f

.,

'

.

,

.WABD,

,

-'r

"",'

Honey ..A
Almond Cream)

Peart

ft

-.SSB: COi
_;(SS3 Tonlo)
.8.80-FrWOB.
The Miislc, Box*

.

-B^*^:^a-WEAV—
..

MONTGOMEBT

.

Paris

-

:

'

.

.

-

Mario Cozzl'

ii:30.^Sii-WABO

(Hinds

'

.

—

;:

•^taickrOoble.

:-:

M.

.•Lennert :&
-:

GCAII'EBT
10:0B->V-WABO
Voice of Romance'
'

8.

.

Milt Rettenberg Ore
'
:

:

Ted".HuBlng

Fr.ink To'Ufa Ore
•CeclU W. a C. V

•

.

AVm.' Daly Orch.
•Sweeriy-Jam'oe

Rubtnorr.

•

'

Theo. Carle

:

Bddlei Cantor

Harry Elhstela

—

Helen-GIeblson

8:3U-.M-n'EAE,
x'ocal .Bnserhble.

Al Bernard

8-Sn-WABO

.f

Rogers

.

(Dog. FbbdsV
0t46-Sa-WJZ
Payson 'Terliuna

A

Lots

Brail Catper

'fINK

(Pebeco)

UULF

,

7.'3b-Sn-WABC
-Will

Gladys SwaVtUout

.. .

tRHN -ft

.'

Ruthrauff-R.

Sully

-FlBifiST^NBr—-

JamtaoA:

CABi;.ETON

BOLlINti ailLLS

&

George Glvot v
Gertrude Nlesen
•Katz..

Joaii Blondell ~
Glend'a'.Farrell'
•F. Wi Armstrong:

AMKBICAN

;

.

'

AIuzisy_.MaiiceUlnQ^.
Anite'

Jane Aco.•Blackett-3=H
.

Lud Gluskin
Block"

.
.

.

•Stack-Gbble
.

.

8PBAIT

•Johnson-Dallla..
from a. maximum of 20%" for 52
ft 'CCIeraans
STAND^BBAIiDS broadcasts ;to a maximum pt 30%
Bennett
S-Su-WBAF
Don Voorbees Ore
for 300 consecutive l)roadc^
(Chase -ft' -Sanborn)
A. K.' Spencer, Dir. an "additional "16% Ahnultl" discbiiht:
Ivory StanDi|i Club
Oapt. Tim Uealay A'naateur 'Show
for the advertiser employing th»
•Blackman
Maj, Edw. Bowes.
station 62 weeks, ih a yealr.

Jack
-

V:SO>Tb-WBAV'

'

;.

lucy.

Syracuae,, March 26.
New 'WPBLi rate card effectiv*
April jie slmpllfles rate listing consdSrably.
Prom twplye cltisslflcatlons, the new card- now Tciarrles
three. "With a f e-w itilno^ increases
and a few decreases the- schedul«
has been evened Up ,tp make thia

.

:

.

MOLLE

'.

Or
—

.'BPARKB

'

'

-

Eddie Marr
Blaokett-S-H.-.

8:S0-Tn-f^-WXAr.
Wayne King

Monroe
'eg La Centra
Chorus

.

B:80-M-WABO
.

,

Aqe

Pdweu.'

Jlck

N-'jias j'-iA.ces'-i.i 1,1^^

Gobdriiaii

;

Ex-L'Ajr.''

.

iJoueila' PArtohs
Ted Flo-Rlto Oro
Crances I<ancfbr4.

•

WEAF

.

WFBL'S SIHPUnED

,

-.

(Ivory- Soap)

Florence Malone
Houston Richards

;

.

•

•The Gibson Paia':
Ceinrad Ttalbdult

-

EUraijoiH Pay
Herbert B^wllnaea

;

'

-

.

-

.

<

'

'

lO-Su-WEAF.

Anthony Jones

Helen Jopson
Sllvertown'.
•J. Walt. Thonip.
Edw. Dunham,' Dir.
'— -— LAI»X ESTHlSB-Joe~Coolr^— .:.'
lOrSa-H-WABO
B. A. Rolfe Ore

,

J.

'

'

Idelson
B^rnRillne Flynn

.

John Haul

—

Mlltoit

Sticklaa
*Jj.-B;-Getchelt\-

',.'Bn-tVEAF.
(Crlsco)

'

Stt-WABO

P-Whiteraaa Ore

:

-

Billy

'
:

.

Star Jones'-

5

.

WlUlam

•Vlo 'ft Sade'
Art Van Har var

lS:80-Dally Ex.'Ba-

'

Stratisa

^tutb Russell

'

MbHAWk

r

:

.

-:'

OABPET MILXS

Lou. Holts
Harry. Stockwell

NewB of Air', Tlhi .and Irene
IPValt Thompaoa Phil Duey.

•j;,

.

Hollywood Hotel'

'

,

:. ^.

(Tires)

'Pathe

«:80-F-WABC

rBODU.OTfl

.<AnacIn)
r:86-M-Tn-3W-

.

.

.

:

.

.

'
'

dorce

Harry Swan
•Clementa Co.

,~

:-

KBAFT-PIIENIZ
io^Th-WBAF

10-F*W>IZ
Clrciis Night la

.

4:10-M-WaZ

'

'
.

.'

'

Spencer''

1^ ^obn

PAV

tBINiCBBS

PBOCESS CO.

-

(Soup)
:

.:

WITHINGTOM
9:S0rM-WJZ
..;.' 4-Sa-WJZ.
"
•HcJunkln
Jolly CoT»tirft-Oro
P'CT'B ft G'UBLB H Van Bmbuffrb
.•adwl{i Wasey^
S DiaUy Ex. Ba-

MODERN FOOD

.

•Blackett-S-H

.

OOODBICH^

S:4lt^M-W-TVOB

dAMrBELl.
.

.

.Froman

Jivne

Bob Hope
'

.

-

'

Charles

-

Curtis; Arnall
Jos. Latham

.

•Wade

James Melghaa -

(Saturdaty).

S.

iT-JiL^Mttthea.

SagerqalBt Ore
•Aubrey" WaHacrv

AilEBICAN

.

:
.

BdUb

I

8»-Ba-WAB0

Sketches

Soubter
Carleton Ouy
Nora' Cunneen

»

So-WABO

/

Jaok Fulton Or&
•B;-Bn>r-&-o.-~-'

-

Ex

7:lS-DaUy.

(Oxol)

10:Se-a.tn>DaUy

4

EZRA

Btatlop

Just-Elaln Bill'
-Arthur Hughea,
Ruth Rusaeir

(^^

8j8P-EVWJZ>

'
.

jyur j3iM»Wer...

..

;

(Friday):

V

B

R^rry ilorlick
Franli Parker
ParlB, & .Peart

.

Robert

^

Pat Barrett

KOLraos

,

A-

-'-I'i...

Tu

-Intimate Revue'
Al Ouodman vQrc

;

Carlton Brtcktrt

McD,

fi.

.SiM-WEAF

.

..^L-L.:

(Monday);

P

;

June 'Meredltll.

Smlilns
;.

M

lO-F-WEAF

:

6j80-Su-WAnC
ij46-Th-WABO

.

; -.'

'.

.

PBE6COTT

J. Ih

Cliff

•Cainpbell-Bwald

Where dne advertiser

.-;_Jl__.

„

CSuh^^^^^

(Wednesday); Th (Thursday)

"ACME PAINT

-

:

'

V)45-U-W-F.
Uncle Bxra,' Radio

.

Jaa Kubellck

'

•

;

Abbreviations:

.

WEAF

(iBStitntional)
Raffael Ktibellck

asterisk before naine Indicates adyertlsing. agency ba,ndllng

An

V

_aCCpiint/^._

-.(Cliavrolet)

.

listed conseciutlvely.

.

..

Ish»m Jones—
S-So-WJZ

27-APRlL 2

m. unless otherwise noted.

p.

-

'

.

.

WedA«s4iiff Mareh 27, 1935

-

X

Aan* Seymour
"Lord * .Tl»omM

fhls Depairtment lists sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual heworks arranged alpbabetlcaUy under the a4ver^^
has'

.

,WL8 Barn Daact
Art Ja'cobsoh
Rtdga'Runaera
Carleton Brickert
Bettr Loit GersOB
Unci* Bxra
Francis
Bnshtaaji' Lulu Bella'
UapIe_Clty

COMMERCIALS
.

.

..

:

.

A II i

VARlEtY

38^

—

'

.

Levy

Ryan

-"

'

'

•Blaokett-B-H

-

7

;

'

,

:

R >i II I •

Wednesday* Mardi 27» 1935

,

.

';

VARIETY

cs at
i2^FX) .B.

No.

By Bob

Distillery

NBC
turn

Announcer-^A iapecial program rattler down in Texas. Lltcklly he
ialutlng the whiskey,; gin, brandy had a quart bf whiskey \^lth him
and- rum- advertisers. -This prbgriiiv and it Is pleasant tb record that alIf though thbv whiskey didn't saVe his
iB lftsplred by sales piromotlon.
bpoze adVertlising,' Is eyer going, to life, he died happy.
n n b u n.c er-r^hanic you,
mean anything to radio; the resist-

-

A

Radio Attraotioiu Three
.

Nights k W(^k in Compewith Tlieatres

Mn

ance of the American family must Guest. And now Dr. R. B- .tee—
Dr. Lee-^XR T.east goes down
broken doWn; old prejludlces up:

tition

.

a new slant on alcoholic much easlei' when dissolved In a
beverages put bver,:
tall Tom Collins.
I'hls solentiflc
jSeth ParkteTrHo.WiJy. -fplkiB^^thls discovery-was -made quite by ticclr
This dent pirte .Saturday aitternbon In the
iB Seth Parker, the oW flalt.
is the flrst'bf a hew ;serle.u in honor office <)f Standard Brands during
of the splrltiis f rumentl Industry. I the course of a bridge game. V
have been Invited to act as mcist«r
Annbuncer^'Thahk ypii. Dr. Lee.
bf ceremonies. The series Is called Ladles and gehtlemen, ypu .iare
5Saturd«oij?lisht.jat::Seth^
-tuned in on" 'Saturday Night- -at
V ARnpuneeV— Recent discoveries In
This pregram cele.Sfith Parker's.'
the scientific laboralorles of the pales brates the newly discbyered uses bf
promotion department Indlcaf tliat whiskey, gin, brandy
and ruih that
there are rium^pus medicinal and
* therapeutl<r^alues to vwhiskey, giri, have madb these bieverages practlcaily
as indispensable/ in .the
brandy and rUni not previously bus-;
fainliy.
chest
medicine
as Lady
pecttd ; or 'exploited. V -We ^wlll: ask
Esther, powder,
PalmollYe. ebaPr
SetK iParker' tq tell you what the
Pepsodent'
mOuthWMh,; "Welch's
.good people In Johesport, Maine,
have discovered about splrltuaJfni- grapejuicb and Maybelllne.
Shrill femalerrliold ine, Eddlei .so
mcnil products.
Seth Parker-VDownhere.ln Jonesr r don't fall.: i'm going tb see li I
/.
.p6v.t:we always were kind of against can kick the chandelier^
Sound effects—Loud gaiety.
flplritus: frumentl products. It ;was
Seth Parker-r-We have lots of fun
oh old notion that went back a long
Saturday
night
at
Seth
Parker's,
that
s6en
we've
lately
'/But
Ways.
while too much of a good thing is Everybody Is pretty happy, in fact
always bad, there are medicinal I guess most of 'em are in the last
uses of whiskey,- gin, brandy and stages bt hilarity.
Music—'Sweet Adeline.'
(They
rum which we never knew .about
rooted, .tihd

'

ADMISSIONS

;

.

.

L

-

.

.

'

:

•

;

-.

:

.(

,'

-

.

•

:

'

:

-

'

.

For instance, .did' you

before.

linow' slhg:>'

runi

.

Sound effect-rLoud laughter.
Yes, sir.
Walter Damrbsch—Mr. Pairker—
Bpiritus frumentl Is a ftlm-remoying my excuses— i cannot wait.. This
It takes the enamel right party is not what 1 thought.
agent.
(The
They come' out quartet goes on ''Adeline' second
oft your molarsi
that whiskey,
are good for yoiir teeth?

.glh,..bra.n.dy.a,nd.

,

.

.

.

,

.

.

hours—

three shtides whiter In three

chorus.)
cannot permit myself 'to
express any appreclatloh for such
ivretched niusic.
Gopd evening-^
ybiir pink tobthijrush fbr a.- pink
Edgar Guest—Just a minute, docFour out of five get tor, I'll Join you in a taxicah.
•lephant.^
pyorrhea but four biit of five SatShrill female—^iiCt; 'eni go.. Who
urday nights at Seth Parker's get ca.res? Come oh (^riandma, let's
see
'
'
,.pie^eyed._.:v------ •
-v you do
the Charleston;
Arihouncer— Sales promotion In
Sound effects-^Shrieks.
.

which beats: Kolynos. In
Ve have a hew saying,

.

.

Jpnesifibrt
'trade. In

•

.

.

,

•

.

.

.

.adflltlpn. toi_Seth-

Park6£ and_what

.

—

;

'

'

:

:

Shreveport,.La., Itfarch. 26,.
/

Municipal

Auditorium,

with

;

a

.

•

around

46,000.'

Dixie Land Minstrels, sponsored
by the Shreveport street, railways/
has occupied the audltpriuin since

December; on Fridays offering a
half hour for the air a,nd-an added

Nd ETHER SATIRE

SO-mlhute stretch' for the visible

-vHemchway
cbmpany
mbved in last Saturday (24),
and will also give the see-hear
audience.

•

;

Philadelphia, March 26.
la finding its close link" with
store a hiahdicap
snaring"
press publicity;
In.
Comedy
Store recently cut its ad budget
In the Phllly Morning Record and''
London, March IT.
Eric Maschwltz and Holt Marvell, eliminated the Dlaly News comconnected with British Broadcast- pletely. The News Is the only sheet
ing Company^ wrote a play which devoting any regular space at all
was put on the air by their concern. to ether chatter. As a result,- staPhoenix Film company, a new pro- tion has been dropped from the
duction concern, secured the film Record listings this week under
rights and started to produce It orders from the/ sheet's ad departPiece Is titled 'Dieath at Broadcast- meht head while the News is cool
Before shooting the enough "to chill an iceberg. Both
ing -House.'
script had to.ije submltted-fbr. ap- papers have
also cancelled any
provakto the B.B.C.
reader spacb'.
prlgimilly designed as a satire on
Mesihwhlle, WIP, which has been
the English broadcasting concern, extremely active from : the showbut beforb permission was granted manshlp angle, is finding other local
to film it, all the satire was deleted stations. grabbing oft free space
and as a consequence; the comedy 'they once cornered. Studio's feud
melodrama wUl be transformed into with the store Is that elimination of
a tragedy.
the only sheets which have maintained a fairly friendly attitude tb
radio, definitely, nixes all chances
of station publicity.
To which Glmbels reply that the
;stoii!e bperatlpn- overshadows -studiomaintenance In Importance, and: no

WIP

;

.

.

B.B.C.

•

audience twice as much entertainment as the stay -at-hcme audience
gets.
airs shows.
On April 2, the Wllkerson Oil,
over KTBS, wlll.sta;rt using the big
hall on Tueetdays.
In addition tb
the entertainment; the Wllkerson
people propose t.. knock down the

Turns

From Gimbel Brothers

Film

Script
to';Traoedy

.

:

KWKH

;

seats after the performance and
provide dancing by Maury Walters
orchestra for the balance of the
evening.
With the opening of the two new
revues the record of playing to the
largest visible audience of any radio
program In; the United States
claimed by the Street" Railways
minstrels will be broken. Since. being dressed up ahd'mpved up, to the
Muny / auditorium the minstrels
have averaged 3;600 persons for
every performance. On several be
casiohs 6,000 persons Jammed, their
way in and firemen staunchly re
-tused_to. Iet-B00_mpre.*nter.
_. .
-

•

:

•

.

.

'

~

go.

DARKEN

^

,

thoughts to the gumshoe idea was the receipt of complaints,

Ohb agency-reported that

seating capacity pf 4,600, Is to ,be,
'used by. three /different sponsors,
who will originate radio prbgrams'
there. Population of Shreveport is

Mob— epjiie bnrgrahdmarget-'hotrhe stands "fpr jias decided to
Shrlll
femaleH-Grandma; where
6e. Admission ^
•plrltus. frumentl with such whpleome Influences as Edgar A. Guest, did you get these bloomers?
Method of admittance -Is unique.
Announcer
Whiskey- overcomes Ride the street car Friday -night
Pr. H. B. Lee, and Wafter Damrosch. First we will, hear from Ed- and supplants halltbsis-^gln. con- and .^et. a ticket to the show with
quers, bashfulness—brandy maices your six- cent fare. If not, buy your
gar A. Guest—
;/VTrolley' ticket at the box ofHc6 and
tobacco
the
habit, use your street car ticket any time
J>resent_. Saturday Night at Seth counteracts
Parker's and to say a word or twp- These are Just a tew bf the nunaer- the following two days.
I was asked tp compose a poem In ous .new, medicinal uses ricehtly
Hemenway revue Is „ spmewhat
by sales prpmption; different. Pay a dime and get a
praise of the beautiful devoted, at- discovered
tentive, passionate love of one dead Tune in again next week for 'Sat- ticket.
The stub Is good for 10
driink for another, -but I: prefer In-, urday; Night .at. Seth Praker's.'.
cents; on any cash purchase at their
tead to. dwell on the friend pf a
Shrill
feniaie Too-ooo-ylppee— furniture stores Ir Shreveport and
friend pf mine who was bitten by a I'm an Indian!
Only one ticket per
Alexandria.
jpjETfprmance can be used on a purchase- -and --the sponsors have It
pretty well fixed up so they won't
bo; giving away household articles
by the gross, gratis.
Oil company, owners of three loAppow Beer, Baltimore suds acc't. WGN, Chicago, and WXTZ, Detroit, cal gas stations, have a nifty idea.
through Joseph Katz agency, last and repeats on WLW, Tuesday, and For 20 cents public gets an hour
show,
torso-toss for an hour and
week placed large prders for Irmln. Thursday nights. Change of sched•.t. discs with iall feur Ibcal- Baltion account of that a half -and a gallon of gasolineule for
thrown in for good measure.
more stations. Series will continue station's traffic tangle.;
.

Its

during periods Just preceding the start of these brpadcasts,
It had learned that as high as $6 a pair
has been received for ducats to the Thursday night hour shows.
Agencies aver that the only way that this sltuatloii can be brought
under control is by having spotters circulating among the crowds in
the lobby arid by stamping the word 'sold' across the tickets whenever they come across a money transaction. Out-of-towners, say
the agencies, are how generally apprised, of the fact that coin can
get them into th eir favorite broadcasts jf they ge^tjaround to the
nialp floor," entrance- to the- studios a h%ft hour or so befcTe the,
•
'•;
shows are due to go on.
ly
-

•

,

private detective

from ad agencies that tickets to major programs were peddled open-

Municipal AudiKMrium Has

'

;

a

considering retaining the services of

Is

agency to suppress the scalping of broadcast tickets In the main
lobby of the RCA building. New York. What caused the network to

Lftndry

GONG FOR SPONSOR

.

;

^ufJ

I

onn Ka liri I s L*Tni »

ui•

,

i

To Take

.

Baltimore,

March

26.

,

—

,

onsors

.

encies

:

WLW

!

.

till

;

:

Barbasol, (Slrigln*

period;
"Weeks,

:

Sim)

iB-mlnute

tend:- its-

'

will ex-

Friday

night

on the ^Mutual .web for

.13

commencing' /April B. Program originates at WLW, Glncln-

."
,

;

nati,

and

ark,

arid

Is

piped to

WGN,

WGR, New-

C

Mahsvilie-Klng

b

mpany

of

Rochester, New York, testing on
Syracuse, beginning April 4.
Programs will .consist of advice on
plahtirig and caring fbr a garden
and will be glven by lleller Blppirier
of the -Mansvllie-Klrig Company.

WFBL,

.

Erwin

.Clilcago;

Wasey:^«gen^rNew/Y(3rk;-^-

•

Railways

Street.

autumn.

•

^

~ -

was

program

originally sighed for 62 weeks. Hemenway show Is booked fbr 13

while the Wllkerson protentatively listed for" four

weeks,

gram

Is

weeks.
.;
,;
Just what the theatre managers
of Shreveport think of this aggressive competitlori is not reported)
but -can be imagined.
-

.

Dropping from "the sales

WBAL

staff of

'Amateur
by Mbses Kahn

WCBM

Bessie Traub and Jerry. Morre.
Latter Joined roster when Hearst
acquired station several mo nths
ago; former was a sales vet of sbme
years standing.
Pair left In huff, allegedly charging that commercial-manager Jules
Daniel Is showing partiality toward
one salesman In particular, Leslie
Peard, by throwing all the best
things his way exclusively.
Another episode Involving station
was trek undertaken by Daniel last

&

Co., local

clothiers, continues to provide
incidents.

were usual

(^londay)

yesterday

It

Baltimore, March 26;
Night' sponsored on

:'.

'

un-

.

Month ago hbrdo

-of high-igchool

stndes cornered the ducats, brought
their- cheer—leaders with 'em- and
blasted talent ofE^ the air with boos.
ago,
son of sponsor,
Jerome Kahn, got a yen to do the
oral plugging for firm, ran In too
much copy and got razooed off the
air when he got peeved at audience
for growing restless while he reeled
off interminable plugs and criticized
throng for It. He then issued edict
limiting audiences thereafter to 6#
week tp bfflce pf Joseph Katz head.
agency, where he claimed favoritism
Last night's (Monday) program,
was being played by Katz firm In the sppnsprlng sdpn was again rati
allegedly sending bulk of biz placed tline pff a lengthy list pf plugs midon local ether by agency to
way' in program when member pf
Daniel was audience stple up tp the
rather than WBAL.
bell and
space - buyer for Katz before resign- gonged him. Mob laughed heartily.
ing last January to take present But this time sponsor wasn't sore.
post with WBAL.
He's learning to take. It.
bthe
Slmultaheously;' ;./. couple,
agencies here were grumbling oyer
commercial
Tainted Dreams'
week-end that

Fortnight

.

'

.

_

.

.

W^BR

'

'

-

My -T- Fi he

Products series of
anripunc'ements,. gees

minute

1 3-

to

/

WBAL

Benny from Coast

Edwards' Olive Tablets is; renew- WBZ, Boston; WTAG, Wprcester;
department was allotting all the'
ing for;13 weeks .with' .Sunday after
Jack Benny, back from the Coast bc«t time/, to-. ;Kat;?'- agency; placcWJR, Providence; WDRG, Hartford;
tbon quarter-hour 'programs of Dr. and WIGC, Bridgeport.
Placed after a fast trip to Hollywood .for ments, and giving their accounts
Jacob Tarshish's •inspirational talks through B^ B. D, & O, agency. .a.;Metro studio, huddle,' starts work less de.siraWo pcrlods./cspeelany for
on 'Broadway Melody' at the Culver
over Mutual hook-up;
'_
1'..
.;__' ..^
Wor.ri. Broadcasting System.
spQt .hlz. .; ;;./__/
City "plant~"on- April 10;~ He" will
broadcas t-^f 0 r; J«l 0 f r 6 m th e Coa s
Hernz; Qompany~serlS:6f 62 "disks
Johhstpnev^^^^^
TAkron
<TJWTnh^
G. W.
Harry W. Cpnn, Benny's radlp
.of Rbscbe Turner Adventures placed
New York, celebrates this week/his 'scriptlsty. will al.so work at-"iyietro o.n
Akron. 6./ MArch 26.
on WHO. Dcs Moines; ICMBC, Kan- 13th year in radio.
Benny's screen, dialog..
Donriy Thompson orchestra, an
sas City; WTie; .Hartford, through.
Akron band stopped into the big
Maxon, Inc. -Worl d cut series.
Phillips
writing
the
Is
Irna
timo this wftnk, whr-n thfty .were
Singing for Uniforms
ICdgar Gue.st- show, 'Welcome/ Val7iP()};t,f;(3 on their llrst (I^oluhibia chain
Alka Seltzer has rcstoi-ed its WLiS ley,' for Household Finance on the V I^nn'y ;Ros.s^;.ls down to ;\Varblc for:' br'fiatlcast. WAlXj h^rp remains on
Barri Dance; Saturday night pvo- XBC' blue (WIZ> Tuesday nl&Hts. a L;ec In Prbvldenoe; -R.. J.; oh. April tliri air an h'>ur- longer thah usual
Cerifral to fr-cd music to thf!, network" from
5 "under aUsplces of; the
grams on. "Wi^w; Cincyl
/.
CJCA, Edmonton, Alberta, offlcl- High HChool School band need s nft\y 1^:30 until 1 a.rn,
Thompson pot; spot on account of
.Emerson
(Bromo- aliy opened Its newly Installed uniforms and /.instruments and
Drug
Co...
Seltzer) with new; Pathe. N,e\vs o£ 1,000 watt transmitter Monday eve- soiling tickets for the radio/star's union dimpiiUles in Xew York which
;/•-;.•
/.the Ail; sdrles starts on Mutual net; ning <tS) wltb s. p*elal program appearance.
has cau.sftd the_dj»conUnuance of
April S, for Mohdaiy and Wednrt- to tta*. (^nadl&n Radio CommlHlon
Bam RoM of KBti lumdled ^be most of- ihe New York hamtt bands
negotiation*.
1 f rpm th« network.
«y Bight shot* oil WOB. K^WftTkt network. /"

Back

.Chlcagp, March 20.
'Painted Dreams,* show which has

;

;

.

'

.

;

;

.

;

.

'

1

t-.

-

Band Makes

Web
'

>

.

.

:

WGN

had a number of spbnsors on
on ch ai n, snatches off. an other

land

backer-arid- will
commercial on the Mutual web next
week. ;
//
;•
Will be paid for; i»y Johnson candy
-

..

company.

.

.

//;

;

,

•

'

•

.

^

,

-

'

.

.

;

.

•.

l.s.

;

;.

.

•

;

.

.

_

;

.

:

;,

Conquest's Exclnsirc
Radio Luxembourg has appointed

the Conquest Alliance Co. as Its cxcluaivo
American representative.
Arrangcmcht provides tiia.t Con-;
quest/collect a: commission on all
business booked- out- of this country.
/European .station, which operates'
at 400,000 watts, f ormerljr elearod
its buslnsss In the United Btate*
through several firms. v
•

.

'

_

.
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
(Stunts, Tie-Ups,

STATION PORTRAIT

Two
giving

a description of how the

wave

of dust affected different Individuals, he brought to the- mi-

Outstanding Stunts

crophone the chiief telephone operthe town's postmaster, a

ator,

housewife, two college Instructors,
the Chamber of Commerce secretary, the weather observer, a restaurant owner, storekeeper and

DUSTSTORM REPORT
SALINA, KANSAS
KMBC-CBS PICK-UP

Sallna's

DEPT. STORE PARTY

mayor.

Chief telephone operator related
that the exchange was flooded with
calls from folks who asked if the
world was coming to an end.
Manner In which letter carriers
bandaged their faces to keep fine
bust storm Report
dust particles out of their eyes and
Kansas City.
nose was explained by the post-:
Columbia broadcast a report of master. A typical housewife spoke
the terrible dust storm in Kansjia, her piece by telling how glad Bhe
put on from Sallna, Kansas, over was that her spring house cleaning
the entire CBS system.
in
program di- had been postponed until later
Ted Malone,
the week.
rector and Paul Fonda, remote conTypical man of the street, after
trol man covered the broadcast and
describing the storm as the worst in
first encountered difflcultles when
the 65 years he had lived in Kansas,
the train, en route from this clfy de
bespoke a word of hope for rainveloped ventilation trouble which something they aMi'ays; were looking
filled the cars With the dust making
for' in Sallna.
breathing difficult,
Charles Brandt, who appeared for
Arrivihg at Sallna they found the
the Chamber of Commerce, blamed
Ma:yor of the town, and other cltl
whole affair on the nearby states
the
zei\s, reticent regarding broadcast
of Wyoming, Oklahoma and Coloihg Kansas dust. Finally the broadrado, winding up his talk by incast started from the middle of a
viting listeners, to come out to Sadust enveloped main street.
llna.
After the broadcast the two radio
Restaurant operator, with a deItes started looking for rooms for
cided Greek accent, nearly broke up
the night, only to find that the
Parkyakakas
every the broadcast with his
stranded

MEIER &. FRANK
^KEX, P RTLAND, ORE.

filled

room in^Sallna. Bveii the
was tried but were Informed the
sidewalks would -be more comfort
able, so the two spent the night In
the lobby of a hotel.
Praise went to manner In which
the announcer handled somd 13
minutes allotted, him on the air. In

available
.

Jail

dialect.

Only

about

saleswoman and

still finds time
to give lectuffes before major
civic organizations.

Pet activity is her 'Charm*
program, a dally quarter-hour
which she writes and delivers
herself. It Is
sponsored by
(tonics) Products, Inc.,
Mrs. Melrose also confects
continuity and takes lead role

Bild

in a sponsored comedy sketch
called 'Just Married," a 45mlnutft act, running islx. times
in which manageress
Is assi ted by Maxwell Hage
and Chris Chrlstenson. Most

weekly,

of material is ad-libbed.

Femme
.

Ohio, In act billed as the 'Stray
Gem'. Coming to Cleveland, she
convinced WJAT owners that
radio needed more personality.
She was mad-> head of publicity
department. Within a year her
'Charm Hour' rated one of the
most popular air shows in
Cleveland. After the death In
1934 of her husband the for-

the

on their class activities. The
mayor contended that the weather
was unusual but citizena had be
come accustomed to sandstorms,
bugB and grasshoppers.
effect

'

•

mer

Badio's Ambassador of Song

——

—

"Radio's newest

Ed

rave."

air

Sullioan,

News.

"A Swell penonality and

a grand

singer of songs."

Louis Sobel,

New York

Evening Journal.

•
Every Sunday

Broadcasting
6:30-6 P.M.,

WOR,

N. Y.

FOR SALLY'S STUDIO
Amerioa'a Leading Theatrical
Furriers
7 West 44th St, New York City

a

package

cookie

labeled

'Let's

Dance Assortment,' but nowhere on
the wrapper is there any reference
to the fact that the tag refers to
.

thej^prog r am the baker route al over
•

aaCurday iiIlKt3~
Same account, through its agency,
McCann-Erlckson, recently distributed among grocers a set of posters
ballyhoolng the dansapatlon set-to.
In which no direct mention, was
made of NBC. Posters asked the
listeners to tune in on the 'red network.' NBC Itself doubts whether

illustrating WJAT's coverage not only in field strength
but also in number of buying

map

listeners.

Women have a decided advantage over ^en as radio executives, believes Mrs. Melrose.
'Majority oLalr salesmen waste
too much time of advertising
managers by gossiping about
golf, cars, or such petty things.

ON THE

AIR

HARRY HORLICK
PARIS

A&

P GYPSIES

& PEART AGENCY

roA BAILEY ALLEN
America's

Foremost Broadcaster on

Home Problems

Produces Sales Results
Write for Prospectus Presenting Sponsor and Agency Facts
and Figures

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
JESSE S. BUTCHER
4O0 Madison Avenue,

New York

Sobbles' delivery of their allotted questions showed some of them
eager to establish forceful personRoosevelt sailed serenely on, reading her replies with charm, naturalness, good timing and getting her
laughs without effort, nor did ^Mrs. Roosevelt pause overlong once the
laugh had registered. Sobbles' chiming In at tiiese points sounded a
little hollow, a convlncer that group femme laughter is not a musical
note over the air either.
Despite the wide difference in radio technique between that of Mrs.
Roosevelt and her stooges, broadcast was entertaining and at the same
time created audience appeal and sympathy for its star performer because of the inanities In some of the questions ^lut to her and her invariably good humored and tactful response.

terrified with mike fright and others
alities with one line. Meanwhile Mrs.

Pierre de Rohan, who was born on the Textls.Mezlco border, of Frencli
parentage, and educated in England/ will act as narrator on the initial
broadcast of the German Ltederkranz male chorus over
and network tonight (Wednesday). The 88-year-old Liederkranz employed
de Rohan to help them overcome the general misconception that
It is a Nazi outfit.^ The .Liederkranz -president, Benjamin J. Well, and
about 80% of tbe members are' Jewr. This la the second oldest musical
organization in America, and one'of the richest, owning and occupying
its clubhouse at 68tb and Park^
Additional international angles to de Rohan's connections incliide
doing publicity for a Swiss Jeweler, an Italian leather, goods importer,
and acting as advisory editor to the group of Celestials who publish
the Chinese Daily Journal in Chinatown and are plotting a new Chinese
national weekly magazine.- If be can get Patsy Flick's account he Intends to bill himself as 'The One-Man League of Nations'.

WEAF

.

Due to Harlem race riots, which kept the 126th street district in a
and
staffs worked
state of turmoil all last week,, both
under special police guard during their amateur night broadcasts on
Tuesday and Wednesday nlKhts. Initial novice hour went on the night
of the ^rst outbreak (19) at the Harlem Opera House;
general undercurrent of uneasiness was noticed all evening and when a certain exciting pa,rt was reached in 'Under Pressure' (Fox), the film attraction
on view, someone started a>^ panic: Patrons climbed onto the stage and
began to fight. There was also a gang rush up the aisles.
House lights went oh and the management yelled over the p.a. system
and finally quieted the crowd down. Amateur program, slated for an
11 o'clock airing, got underway with police behind stage and scattered
throughout the theatre. Ted Webbe, announcer, and J. F. Gregory, engineer, were escorted to waiting taxis right after the broadcast.

WMCA

WNEW.

A

Ethel Barrymore'a guest appearance with Ben Bemie last week will
go down as among the best of these microphone visits. Legit star's
willingness to jokingly give and take, it, in the Shakespearean idiom,
came over the air as an outstanding example of ether badinage with no
loss of prestige, or- dignity, to those Involved.
Miss Barrymore didn't sing, as expected, but she did accompany the
band at a piano for a pop tune. Actress Is an accomplished pianist to
whom pops are the exception rather than the rule.
Crossfire between Miss Barrymore and Bemie was well written and
particularly well handled by both principals.
It was good enough to
surprise a. lot of people and It's a cinch neither Miss Barrymore, or

Bemie,

iiurt

themselves with this one.

M. H. Aylesworth turned salesman to personally land the hew Luckjr
Strike account and -sell the-clg company's return -to-radlo show, which
it's easier to get down to busistarts April 20 on NBC.
The NBC head handled the deal direct with
ness and get quicker results.'
George Washington Hill and Lord & Thomas.
Luckies will depart from the customary plugs in its ether advertising
copy. Spieling will be in form of dramatized skits, with the firm's presing champion, over WJBK, Detroit
ent newsprint tagline, 'I'm Your Best Friend,' as a running theme.
In his radio programs, Eldredge
Taien t layout call s for the Lennle Hayto n band aB_Jhe_Jggrm§PgBj!Is s eeking to recreate an interest in
.

-

.

BackgretmarTIWth. a dlrterenirgueBt

name

weeiuyl

by the American
This summer he hopes to
people.
Eddie Casey, former Harvard football coach, has signed with th*
have 10,000 members enrolled in his Yankee Network for a series of football broadcasts next fall. Casey's
walking clubs, taking regular hikes sport spiels, to be aired Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings during
and following the health hints that
To the persons football season, will be In the nature of forecasts, advance dope, and
he broadcasts.
showing the greatest individual gain game summaries. Under present plans he will not report direct from
fields of play.
in health through the use of his ad
there are many outside the trade vice, he will award vacation trips to
Former Crimson coach enters pro football this season with the Boston
who can distinguish between a local the scenic Rocky Mountain region. Redskins, acting as their pilot.
red or Wue station.
In 1910, Eldredge covered the distance from Boston to San FrancisDonald Flamm, owner of WMCA, New York, last week turned down
Walking Cluba Idea
co afoot, in 77 days, a record that
two reducing products on the ground that they contained drugs that are
Detroit.
still stands.
carried on the taboo or warning list of the New York Board of Health.
'Walking to Health' Is the keynote
of a new series of daily talks by
One product that Flamm thumbed is carried on some 20 stations.
Sandlot Baseball
Jack Eldredge, cross-country waikFlamm's attitude Is that he is through pioneering, with products that
Detroit
arouse the least disfavor from listeners, even though he may feel that
'Sandlotters' program over WXTZ
the articles have a chance of eventually becoming 'respectable'.
is
conducted by Judge John D,

CONSECUTIVELY FOR ONE SPONSOR

and HIS

I don't know the difference between- -a^-mtishle -and a brassle,
.so when I call pp advertisers

ViitXi

A RECORD!

I4TH YEAR

affair.

most successful innovations has been a novel salea*

strides Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt has made as a radio artiste were
clearly revealed dnrlner her last broadcast on Friday, when the program
attempted to emulate a press conference and Mrs. Roosevelt had as her
stooges five newspaper gals, Alice Hughes, Ruby Black, Martha Strayer,
Genevieve Forbes Herrlck and Marie Gasch.

her

m

HEADLINING
LOEW'8 DELUXE THEATRES

manager,

Alert to new -business trends
in radio salesmanship, one of

.

Taking A Lot For Granted
New York.
National Biscuit Co. has put out

staitlon

a one-woman

cess

AL SHAYNE

WJAT

Mrs. Melrose, stepped into his
shoes as manager. Station is
operated by Monroe P. Rubin
but otherwise pretty much of

Big Spring Opening
Portland, Ore.
Started three months ago as an
experiment in community singing
over the radio, the program 'Every
body sing,' has proved such a sue
it was chosen by Meier and
Frank, Portland's largest department store as the entertainment for
the deluxe spring opening last week.
Ordinarily the broadcast is staged
in the KEX studios which are filled
to overflowing, but for the Spring
opening the show was held In the
big store auditorliun with Frank
Sardam rlngmastering as usual.
store was open at night for the
second time in five years with an
orchestra on 6very other floor, making eight bands all told. Sing pro
gram in the auditorium at 9 p.
was the big event, however, singers
crowding the place in response to
advertising; In the dally newspapers.

radio executive be-

gan her broadcasting career
seven years ago In Columbus,

The

-

WJATa

commercial

.

words

10

spoken, but it was uproarious.
school representatives related

for

local

schedule are (1) Mrs. Edythe
Fern Melrose's personality and
(2) Mrs. E. F. M.'a versatility.
Bhe Is one of the two or thre*
women managing radio stations in the United States.
Not satisfied to merely supervise or direct, she doubles
In brass as an announcer, actad
continuity writer,
ress,

•

had

reasona

erowded

KMBC

traffic

Inside Stuff-Radio

WJAT, CLEYELAID

Program NoveltUt)

City

WIekarsham 2-3393

parently forgotten

'

Watts, of the Common Pleas court,
who serves as announcer for this
program.
Frank Murphy,, governor-general
.

of the Philllplne Islands, now tem
porarlly In the U.S.A. and visiting
his home town of Detroit, where
he was riiayor prior to going to the

KFWB

Unable to find a bankroller for Its Sunday Night HI- Jinks,
will
eliminate this Hollywood program after one or two more broadcasts.
Show was the biggest thing on the Warner station for several years,
but has been without a sponsor for a year when Franco Bread Co. took
most of Its talent to KHJ for a vaude show at the same hour and same
night.

KFWB will replace the Hi- Jinks with an hour's almateur show, exFar East was guest star on the
tending its present almon-pure frolic from a half hour. Jinks acts, mostlf
'Sandlotters' last Thursday. Pro
gram is devoted to amateur base- station talent, will be absorbed on other programs.
ball.
Governor-general's
theme
was 'Sandlot

B

.soball In

the Phllll-

^

plnes.'

Tarayton Jingles
Baltimore.

American Tobacco

Co.,

manufac

turers of Herbert Tareyton clggles,
has for some weeks now been conducting a trial ad campaign on six
stations, two in Washington, pair in
PhlUy, and on
and
in Baito. Each station gets 49 16second, discs weekly. Copy Is pre
faced by snatch of music, a fast
four-line rhyming Jingle and then
the brief plug.
The Jingles have
been penned by trio of pretty w.k
writers of humorous doggerel, Ber
ton Bralley, Arthur Gulterman and

WCAO

WFBR

Newman Levy.
Now the manufacturer has spotted
blank cards on counters of all tobac
conlsts in town, upon which one
may write his own Jingles and compete for JIO awards the company
accepting as many as are deemed
(Continued on page 6t)

—

WHB Power Doubledi
•••

and on March 1, 1935,, this famous pioneer among
American radio stations became "High Fidelity'*

news for radio adMORE good The
Federal .Com'
vertlscrBl

municatlons Commission has
granted

WHB authority to increase

power from 500 to 1000 watts.
Electric equipment
installed during February, and
on March 1, 1935
began to
its

New Western
was

WHB

operate at double

its

former power.

Already a marvel among American radio stations for its wide
coverage and strong signal,
became even moreefficient March
I— and now deliver^ to adveRlscri
an even greater, widespread au-

WHB

'^encc.

WHB

At the same time,
became
a "High Fidelity" station— with
the latest'type equipment, capable
of transmitting any sound in the
wide range from 30 to 10,000 cy
des.
is thus one of the alert
American .stations on the regular
broadcast band to become a "High
pioneered
Fidelity" station.
in 1922
it is pioneering again

WHB

—

WHB

today!

But WHB,belleves in delivering
advertisers more than mere
quality, kilocycles and watts! Its
its

programs, personality and.
[aUtf deliver retulul

popw

-
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Let This Be A Lesson To You 'se
Reprinted From

NEW YbRK

EVENING JOURNAL

Friday,

March

22,

1935

by

MARTIN

J.

PORTER

(Ajrcaster)

^^Hullo, Sport!
March 25
radio

is

Greek Independence Day, and

demands are increasing

ices of

for the serv-

George Givot, who happens

(if

you

ever get into an argument) to be the originator of that dialect hereabouts, though he
Is

almost entirely surrounded by echoes. Im-

itations have,

become s0 numerous that the

Greek revolution might be said
regions"

EX-LAX

PROGRAM

Every Monday 9:30-10 P.M.

COAST

-

to

-

COAST

Columbia Broadcasting System

m
Playing DeLuxe Theatres

to

be

in these

—

Sunday'; >fternpon
12
quarter hours, KSL;
Sheljty Shoe, spot contract, 10
,

:

KSL;
KSL,

62 t?mes.
_

:

.

spot contract,

Pluflr,

fifparfc

Oj-oMm-

spot

P(i(i7e,

2S, fea:tuxing

:

Etlierington, Boston.

'WI4;aC,

rlod.

.

Oittette .Safety Razor Company, 60
announcements. KDYL,
"Wheeling: Cotrugating Co.i. 26; an- participations In Yankee: Network
nouncements. Placed by Crltchflfeld News .Service brokdcasts, daily Including Sunday, rianewal effective
Agency"; of Chicago. KDYL.
Sorenson Furniture Co., 26 five April 1. Through: RuthraufC ft Ryan,
New York. WNAC. minute spots. -KDYL.
Ordnitc Furniture -Co., / 312 an-,
Company,
Wadsworth Howkmd
nouncements. KDYL.'
7nc« 26 12S-word announcements,
Dundee Tailoring Co.,: 26 weeks,, Fridays, began March 22. Through
two anriouricementa- dally. KDYLi McCann
Erlckson,
New York.
"Nelson Ricki Crcamcra/, 13; five WNAC.
mlnutei spots.; KDYL.
Continental Baking Companif^ 1092
Xltali Power de Light Co., six ad- 15
-word announcements, six dally,
dlUoharhalf hour programs; ; K
beginning April 6. Through Batten,
Barton, Duratlne & Osborne,' New
DETROIT _
York. .WNAC.-,; J;-..
IBthree
Michigan Ice Industries/
John .4,...Kearney, 28 IB-word anminute programs ^feeklyrtranscrip-" nouncements, dally, bega,n March 17.
tiohs, started Ma:rch'20, for 13 weeks. Through C. Brewer Snilth;: Boston.
Metropolitan Agency. WXYZ.
WAAB.
Detroit Free Press, one IS-rtiinute
Pease <S Curren,. 112 150-word anprogram Weekly; started March 22, nouncements, four dally, Including
Booked direct. WXYZ.
indefinite.
Sunday, began March 17. Through
ii'ord; Motor Company, seven flveHarry M. Frost, Boston. WAAB.
mlnuto skits, week oi March 17. N.
Little Tree Farms, .39 participaWi.Aytr Agency. WXYZ.r
tions in Yankee Network News Ser.

:

and Eguipment

Company >

C.

March

Coolldge,
yertlslng

eiuceXtoh by Racllo,
quarter hours weekly, 13 times. KSL,
Fdmdria Salt Lake Theatres, 312

vision,

'

weeks.

.contract,^;?^^^

^
times. KSL.
Salt Lake J^aundry Association^
iroot contract, 96 times, ^KSL.
Keiloig d Co.; 13 announcements^

Motor

Co.,

KDYL.

spots.

26

minute

five

:

WCAE.
announcements.
WCAE.

Charles E. Yost.

series

announcements, for an

;

WHN.

nite period.

A dP

of:

Placed

indefi-

Tea

Co., 10

(direct.

Bpafh Plug Oiy., 62 ohe-mlnute announcements.
Placed by D.
^Ai C.

Qraham'Paigc Motor Cara, series
of spot announcements, for an In- P. Brother Co.

WCAE.

deflnite period.

.

'

.

'

"

,

.

'

.

:

WNEW

.-

—

.

.

-

.

-'^

'

-.

•

.

.

'

.

.

Cord Piston. Tiing Bisfnhutors, 26
announcements. KDYL.
Boxithcast Furniture Co., 1,000 iannouricements. KDYli.
Vniversitj) 6f VtaK Extension Di,

;

WHN,

Plymouth Motor Cars,
spot,

R. L. Watklna Co., half-hour mu.WHN.
Vno Soap, two quarter hours sical program via disc once weekly
for 13 weeks. Placed by Blackettweekly, for 13 weeks. WHN.
Dr. L P. Thomas, one half-hour Sample-Hummen. WCAE.
Jerome Wolk and Bros., 13 anperiod weekly, for 62 weeks. Placed
Inc. nouncements, Placed direct. WCAE.
through
ft
SchllUn,
Bess
Time, Inc., one announcement .day
w:new.
preceding
first-run opening of March
Auto Brokers, Inc., .five quarter
hours weekly, presenting Syncopated of Time newsreel. Placed by B. B.
D.
and O. WCAE.
Melodies, for. an. Indefinite period.
Steelcote
Mfg. Co., 26 announcePlaced through Bess & SchllUn, Inc.
ments.
Placed by. Anfenger Adv.
...
-:
American. Qold Buying. .. Service; Agency. WCAE.'
Stdley Sales Corp., 39 announceMondays to Saturdays presenting
Barnacle Bill, for 13. weeks. Placed ments. Placed by B. B. D. and -O.
through Friend Advertising Agency. WCAE.
Swansdoum Sugar, 13 announce-^
WMCA.
Chrysler Corporation, series of two merits. Placed by Smith, Hoffman
announcements dally, for an indefl- and Smith. WCAE.
Studelaker Corp., four one-minute
period. Placed through J. Stertranscriptions.
Placed by
ling Getchell Corporation, Detroit^ studio
Roch, Williams and Cunningham!.
Mich. WMCA.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, vice broadcasts, Monday, Wednesday,
R. A. Johnston Candy Company, WCAE.
IS-mlnute musical programs Saturday, began March 1^. Through Mondays to Fridays, eight weeks,
five
weekly started March 18, for eight Harry M. Frost. WAAB.
presenting Painted Dreams over
weeks, Don Carlos and Marimba
Sieelcote Mfg. Company, 56 30
MBS network. Placed through N.
C O L U M B I A
band. N. W- Ayer Agency,
word announcements, dally including W. Ayers agency. WOR,
BROADCASTINO
League of Nations Assn., one IB- Sunday, beginning April Id. Through
T B -M
Bromo Seltzer Company, Pathe
minute talk weekly, for' three weeks. Anfenger Advertising Company, St. News of the Air," Mondays and Wed'Presents
Booked direct.. WXYZ.
Louis. WAAB.
nesdays, for 13 weeks, over MBS
M-.: Hohner Ccmpany, one ISrmin
Bromley-Shepard (fashion talk), network. Placed through J. Walter
ttte j)rogram weekly { started March flve-mlnute talks by Marion Clark at Thompson agency. WOR.
23; carl'- Frieed's Uarriiotiilca Band. 2:56
Thursdalys, starts' 'March 28.
Company,
Oarfleld - Williamson
agenced Through
Inc.,
Currier^
Atherton
agency; series of electrical transcriptions, for
Marion
Clark
WXYZ.--. ^^--vWEEI, Boston.
13 weeks, Mondays and Fridays.
8. S. S. Company; one 30-minute
Burnham and Morrill,. 25-word Placed direct. WOR.
for 13 cut-ins, starting April 18. Through
muislcal prograhv weekly^
Faateeth, Inc., renewal for 13
weeks, known aa ,SSS Music .Bqx: Radio B roa d c as t ing company. weeks, beginning April 8, thrice
Revue. "WXYZ, _
"WEEI, Boston.
weekly on announcements. WOR.
CTibcoIote Products Company, three
Fellows
Medical Manufacturing
General Baking Company, starting
in-minuto novelty programs, Party Company ('Sherrln'), 'Sherrtn Good April 1, for 13 weeks, Terry arid Ted
Making- with Mickey,' for 10 weeks Morning Program,' originating In disk serial, Mondays to Fridays.
WXYZ.
J. L. Sugden Agency.
Mondays. Placed through B. B. D. ft O. iagency.
Hartford from WTIC.
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:46 to WOR.
HIS
S;:00 a.m., started March 26, clearing
SAN ANTONIO
Norwegian Canned Sardines, Tues-:
APPEABINO NIOHTtY
^Electric- :- HwisefcoW - Api)Honces>| through WEEI^ Boston.—. JFishler- days - and -Thursdays-Jfor— 20—weeks,
IN THE 8I£VER GfilLir
Mrs.
Reilly's
Lenten
presenting
Inc, General Electric products,^ In- Zealand iagency,
HOTEIi
LEXINGTON,
NEW YORK CITt
Oarfleld, Williamson, Inc., (garden Menus..
Wales
KTSA.
Placed
through
clefln'.te announceriients.
San Antonio. Triink Conipany, 3W ^eeds), one -minute announcements ajgency. WOR.
And on Columbia Records .
on 'After Dinner Revue,' starting
announcements.' iCTSA.
C.B.S. Coa«t-to-Coa«t Network
Through Metropolitan
Texas Dry Corporation', carbonated March 28.
FORT
Thnrs.
Sat.
drinks, weather reports for one year, Advertising agency, WEEI, Boston.
Allis Chalmers, series of spot anIIPJII.
8 P.M.
fane Furniture Componj/^ series, nounceriients, for an Indefinite period
KTSA.
fliia.'
Son Antonio BrevAng Assoctdtion of time flashes throughout the diay on' Placed through Bert S. Glttins
P.M.
istartihg
March 28; WOWO. ...
in odd
hours,
announcemientis
-- -f Pearl
beer)
Salinger
& Publlcover.
Spanish running for one, year. Pit Through
BarnsdiaU Oil, spot announcements,
WEEI, Boston.
luck Advertising Agency. KTSA,
for an Indefinite period. WGL.
Paclflo cm company, continuation
Oold Dust, Corporation, .62 weekly
Bobay Shoe Company, spot an.
'The (four, weeks), of 'Pacific, Oil Parade,' nouncements, for an /indefinite pe1 n u t e
transcriptions,
1 5 r
O'Neills,'
Batten, Barton, Durstlrie Sundays 10:30 to .11:00. Continua- riod: 'WGL.
Musical protion begins April 14.
& Osborne. K'TSA.
Brevdort Rotel, Chicago, series of
Kelly Maverick Lumber Company, gram picked up from Salle Moderne spot announcements, for an IndefiFeaturing Ranny nite period. WOWO.
of Hotel Statler.
KTSA
indefinite announcements/
J.--Through
Wolf .d Marx Company, dry goods, Weeks a:nd orchestra;
G. E. Buraley Company, renewal on
WEEI, Bos Tarzan
dally five-minute program for 62 Louis Glaser agency.
thrice
weekly.
series,
AND HIS
weeks. Pltluck Advertising Agency; ton; WJAR, Providence.
WOWO.
'

.

JBIolr

.

NEW YORK eUY
news pickup from KYW, 35 times.
Btartlnv
.Saturday!,
Mra. John W.
Alka-i>ent, three timea wtiekly, Placed by Hayes Advertising Agency,
Through Broadcaat Ad> for_ a period of 13 weeks. Placed WCAE.
Bulova Wdtch Co., _3q0 announc^;.
company. WEEI, Bpstpn. through
Kerr McCarthy - Robert^
ments. Placed by Blow Co. WCAE.
Dr. MoKnighif 78 100-wprd an- Agency. WHN.
Allegheny County Chevrolet Deal'
DeJSoto Motor Cara, series of spot
two nouncementflr daily except Siladay, announcements,
for an indefinite i>e- era, 100 announcements. Placed by
began March 11. Through Leonard

Business

SALT LAKE CITY

Tractor

"

Wednesday, Marpli 27, 1935

He Boio Motor Cars, 13 one minute
transcriptions, night ilme. Through
J, Stirling GetchelJ Agency. KSL,
Plyvtouth Motor Cars^ 23 one ralntlnoe.
night
transcriptions,
nte
Through J; Stirling Getchell Agency,
.Ksii. \
Xiimdea

.

Thursdays,

New

•

.

:

VARIETY

42

-

;

.

-

^

^

:

hW

.

:

'

. .

;

WXYZ

SYS

'

"THE STREEt SINGER"
DR.- SrilOli/S

;

ByeolDEs,

1^
'

E.B.T.

Tuc!T.-Tiiar«.-Sttt.'.

:

.

Direction.'

.

^
';

;

..

;.

.,

Rocke MductiQiis

RKO

;

N^ew YorH, City

Dl.clg..

.'

"

.

.

> ^woB-w'i.iv-wiGN-wxvz':

.

-

TKOpijCTS

7:30-7;:45

.•

.

AND

ORCHESTRA

'

|

.

,

WAYNE

.

:

.

n

'

-

;

"Mr. Sehlepperman"
.with Jack Benny

.

7 P.M;, Sun.,

WJZ

Featured on
Hellingor's

;:.
.

-

'

.

m

Mark

Penthouse Program
8 P.M., Wed., WJZ
Direction

.

.

/

.

.

RQckQ ProiluetrbBt

.

•

.

.

iCTSA

Wallace Rogers £ Son, real estate.
announcements. KTSA.
N'^ces Coffee Contpany, 300 an
nouncements. KTSA.
Radio Station XEPN, Mexico, 100
57

THE ULTIMATE IN
NOVELTY PROGRAMS

i

word announceriients of bull

fights,

KTSA.

BORRAH

El Modelo Medicine Company, spot
announcements, irideflrilte. K'TSA
Toros De Nueva
talk by matador.
Laredo, five-minute
KT S Ar - r '—
-world's larg
Guth,
showing
Jack
announcements
est
steer,'
spot
ICTSA.
spot-|
Compani/,—
Rubiola Grocery
announcements, indefinite, KTSA^

De

Empresa

— — ——

8-8:30 P. M.
Everj^ TueRduy

REID'S ICE

•

'

&

Carter Medicine, spot announce
ments, for an indefinite period.
Placed— thrnugh^ JStreet & JFeeney
agency. WOWO.
Kamm and ScheUinger, Mlsha
waka, renewal for six months on
dally quarter hour news service.

.

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST

'

:

.

WOWO.

.'•

WABCr-TaeBdoy, 8:30

Nevah Laboratories, renewal on
Placed
quarter-hour once-'tveekly.
Kane Furniture Company, 'Kane through
Haven Adviertisirig agency,
Little Theatre,' featuring Jeanette Lockhaven. Pa. WO'WO.
(tranI lan,
diamatlp. sketches

-.

fa
scribed),

.to^9 P.M.._E_ST

(Pbllllpa Dental)

WEAF—-FHday,

.

Ossege Hatchery, Ottawa, Ohio,
15 minutes, Mondays and series Of quarter hours weekly, for
Fridays at 7:15. WHDH, Boston.
an indefinite period: WOWO.
Willard Tablet Company, renewal
PHILADELPHIA
five times weekly on disk service.
..
Bonwit Teller (women's store) one WOWO.
Guarantee Shoe Company, Indefi- 15.-minute period weekly, for 13
Tim^e'iNews Reel, series of spot arinite announcements; KTSA,
weeks, beginning March 27, bridge nouncements, for an indefinite pe
Sclby .Shoe Company, announce
Placed rlod. WOWO.
lessons by Olive Peterson.
ments within network tiriie. KTSA, direct. WFIL.
Lancaster Seed Company, fiye
\ Malt-0-Meah Indefinite announceKlein Stove Co., one 15-mlnute miriute transcriptioris, for an Indefi
ments. KTSA.
•
_ _
l-program—for -W—weeks, -beginning :nite:-per.iod.l.i-WO-WO..-—
'
"iTO'erfiftmwionS," irideflnlte annbu^^^ i—
Alka .Seltzer, three quarter hours
March 26, with Ellen Brouse, vocal
ments. KTSA.
weekly, for an indefinite period
ist.
Placed direct. WFIL.
Magnolia Tire and 'Finance. ComPlymouth
Motors, 13 one-minute WOWO.
announcements. disc announcements.
irideflrilte'
pdny,
Seeley Institute, one quarter hour
Placed by.
KTSA.
weekly, for an Indefinite period.
Sterling Getchell Agency. WFIL.
Firestone Service Store, Indefinite
Hurst Linen Shop, .10.. .spot an- WOWO.
announcements. KTSA.
International
Laboratories,
five
nouncements
weekly, on week-toZimmentian Shoe Company, two, week contract. Placed direct. WDAS, ririlnutes weekly, for an indefinite peweekly five-minute pograms for 52
WOWO.
L.. Husik-and Sons (matzohs), two riod.
weeks. KTSA."
Frozen Desserts, one announce
programs
weekly
15-minute
musical
Farrcll Tailoring Company, indefi- and five spot, announcements per ment Weekly on Ice-^Cre-Mlx, through
KTSA.
nite spot announcements.
week. Placed direct for four weeks. the Btmimer months. WOWO.
Mdngels of Texas, Inc., Indefinite WDAS.

won,
'

SalUhger's, Inc., •Sallinger's Little
Revue,' featuring Phil Saltman and
Mrlain Miller, Wednesdays and Frl
days, "6 :&~W- TTODTstarts^iTaarch 27.
Publlcover
Through Salinger
WEEI, Boston.
announceone-minute
DeSoto,
meritia (transcribed), starting March
Through J. Stirling Getchell
18.
WEEI, Boston.

• to S:30 P.M.,

(PhUllpt

EST

HUk)

RAD I O S K EWBS T, XOVEMESr-YtflCMK^
'

-

CREAM

..

,

.

,

.

_

w

-

"Lavender and Old
Ut»L'j_^-

.J

"Abe Lyman't Walta
Time"

.

:

(BAYER

ASmiN)

'^"'liVMA)'*

-^-"•jy J"*"
*.*Vs,
8-B:30 P.M.

.

WCAF.

Every

9-9-Jtt

.

Frl.,.

P.M.

.

;

CeaH-ts-Ceatt
Dlnietlon,

'
.

Ceatt-to-Coast

LESTER LES, REO RLDq.,

.

N.

T.

.

.

.

'

ARMOUR HOUR

FBIDAT—WJZ—0 :30-10

,

spot announcements.
Wofford Bottling

P.M.

•

programs,

KTSA.

(men's, clothing),
Rosoff
Store
three spot announcements daily on
indefinite contract.
Placed direct.
.

five-

weekly.

three

"

KTSA.

_BER»IAN BERNIE_

Company,

-

.:

'

.

.

-

LOS ANGELES

i

General Mills (Sperry Flour) one
16-mlnute musical progranii twice
weekly. for .five .weeks. . Placed^ by
.'WDAS.
_
"Shrefford Cheese' Cdmpdny^n^eflT
Home Optical Co., one announce- Westco Adv. Agency. KHJ.
nlte spot announcements. KTSA.
Municipal Affairs Conimittee, podally for four weeks. Placed
Milam Chevrolet Company, indefi- ment
litical talks,
nine 15-mlnute prodirect.
WDAS.
nite spot arinouncements. KTSA.
Swedish Mission, two half-hour re- grams . Placed by McCanri-Erlckson
.

minute

Direction,

'

-

^

:

...BOSTON

_
15-wprd
.

.

ligious programs weekly for indefinite- period, .-Placed direct. . WJ)AS
A. A. Burpee Seed Co., spot announcements daily on indefinite contract.
Placed direct.

.

Leeds Fuiriers; 364
announcements, four dally iinclviding
Sunday, began March 12. Through
Bresnick
Solomdnt,;
Boston.
&

ACES

WDAS.

::.

KHJ.
Forest
Laton Memorial-. Park,
Easter sunrise services. KHJ.
.

'

Numismatic Company
ttons),

(coin cbllec

one dramatic program. Placed

Horowitz-Matgdreten Co.: (mat by Guianther-Bradford. KHJ.
one 1 5-minuie period weekly
Studebaker Company, four flveSears- Roebuck £ Company, 13 15- for four
weeks.
Placed direct mlnute; announcements. Placed by
miniite programs, Saturdays, begaii WDAS.
Radio Sales, Inc; KHJ.
March 16. Through Chambers &
Payes Shoe Co., 13 spot announceWlswell, Boston, WNAC.
\
ments weekly for 13 weeks. Placed
PITTSBURGH

and
WEAF
•

ORCHESTRA

his

NBC, COAST-TO -COAST

WEDNESDAY*

2:00-3:00 P.M.

EST

10:30-11 P.M.

COTY

VICTOR

,

WNAC.

zohs)

,

.

:

.

7:30

.

**Polan,

W.

Thompson Company,

364 15182 SO-word annduncements, three daily Including Sunday,
through Ingalls Advertising, Boston.
;

word

Monday-Tuesday- Wodnesday

One-Two**

L.

and

WNAC.

direct.
•

WDAS.

Ford

:

Lanken Furniture Co., 18 spot an
weekly on 13 week
contract. Placed direct. WDAS,
Select Shdp'pe. (women's wear) 21
nouncements

Motor

spot

Co.," 100

nouncements. Placed

direct.

an

WCAE.

• Chrysler
Corp., 100
one-mlnuce
transcriptions. Placed by RuthrarifC
•

and Ryan. WCAE.
Dodge Brothers, 20 participations in. spot announcementjj, weekly. Placed^ , International Magazine Co., quarYankee
Network News
Service direct for 52 weeks. 'WDAS.
ter-hour
dramatic
transcriptions
broadaists,
two
daily
Monday
J, B. Nolan Company (oil heaters), once weekly for five weeks.
Placed
through Friday, began March 18. 100' spot announcements on "Town direct. WCAE..
Through •U, S. Advertlslngi Detroit. T.attler and Magazine of the Air pro
Frank and Seder; 100 annourice,

,

;

..

.

AN P HIS

.

'

.

'

mmmmi

WNAC.

,.;/

Katro-L(fk Laboralortes, 52 30programs, Sundays, bes;lnnlng:.March 24, Through Chamliors
,'.
and. Wiawell, Boston. WNAC.
Hajf. ^late^.Kurscr'ie.i, four 15-miniito; pro,:?ran5s, Alondhy .'and 'Wedil'es-

minute

AND o,:,c;hestra

;

.

'

.

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL

.

DETROIT

5ICA

DIRECTION

:

i

day.<i
nt 3 :.4.r),. -fi.tar.Unsr .March -23
.sp.von .'ffyfe-m'nuto
TueHd.iys,
talk's
.

-

.

grams. Placed direct;
Barney's Clothing

WIP.

ments.

Placed

direct.

WCAE.

.;

Carter Medicine Co., 156 announce
Co.,
104 announcements for Magazine and Town ments. Placed by Street and Finny.
'rattler programs.
Placed by Chas WCAE,
/.
Baum Agency WIP. ..Crandatt, McKenzie and Hender
Wolf Coal Company, five spot an- son, three weekly announcements on
nouncements weekly for five weeks Alice Abbotc program for 13 weeks.
Dii. Magazine and Town Tattler, pro
Placed by Edward M. Power; WCAE.
•

,

grams.

Placed direct.

WIP.

'Aiiio Club

of:

ON TOUR

'

Pennd.f qiliarter-hour

s

B.B.C.

NETWORK

tTednesdaT* March

A JD I O

27/ 1933

VARlEtY

WSMB

Rddia Cha^

pver
ai bulld-up for. thei
Southern Conference on Music Education to be held In New Orleans
from Aprll T to 10. ;
Helen Gumfacarp,
telephone operator. Is .on the hospital
list abd temporarily replaced by
Ann Prendergast,
Captain Arthur C Pritc hard, genBill Brown, chief announcer for
Harry Horllck jmd :Frank Parser
WFBMi Indianapolis, has taken off eral manager of WWL, recently
plan a vaude toiir starting, in June,
played an important role in a drama
Ills mittens and turned- in a 45 for
fllllng- ln their air spots along the
staged by Knights .of Columbus.
nine holes.
C
..way.^.:.;',
James p. MacGoWan has joined
WFBM,- Indianapolis, has the opJustice

North Carolma

Minnesota

Charlotte, is trolng In more,
and more for sports events^ with
recent complete covenige of a trlstate basketball tournament, .allsouthern '-track meet, and .plans for
covering the TlldensVlnes tennis
matches here soon,
Clair
ShadWell,
former horn
tooter in a pit orchestra and now a

John Wald, KSTP'a senior an^.
noancer, back oil .tlrei. Job after «

.

'

,

WSMB

,

!

:

;

'

program gets erators working overtime, flnlshing
Wheels of
vnder way oyer WBNX, Bronx;
Installation of a six -channel RCA
Maddux, night club control board.
Frances
Al Feehey, directoif "public safety
warbler on Cobina Wright'a hbiir
for Indiana, and sports commentator
\
Monday (26).
WFBM during the playing of the
Bobby LaBranche guests bh jcCate for
Indiana State High School BasketBrhlth's program today (27).
ball tournament, was so hoarse at
Bryce Oliver, hew' commentator the close of the final iame that
over WHN, New York, is- tp sift listeners accused hlni of doiiig a
at uhts. jgags" and ^ploltatlon caih-_ Popeyje;, .Imitation.
.
Ed Blnghath, former ..owner of
paigiis on a ne^iTprdgram. _Materlal
Is to be gathered frprii hews of the Colohla;i theatre,' and now salesman
week -emanating: from for WFBM, Indianapolis, Is Inprevious
Washington, Hollywood, Broadwaiy fantlclpatlng another grandchild.
Announcers at WFBM, Indianapand,:Europe./,
olis, have finally beconte accustomed
R. T. M. Scott, magazine vrlter. to thenew RCA bidirectional mtkes
Is scripting Secret Service, Smith a:nd have,
stopped looking for the
series over "WHN, New York;
'live' aide.
\
.

r

-

•

•

•

.

Roosevelt ;admlnlstra:tlon in
siieech pver
Thursday night
In ah hT>ur long address;
the

WDSU

'

.

.

program department of WDSU.
Senator Huey P. Long attacked

the

.

,

.

-

Mrsi Irene Castle McLaughlin will
on April
on dogs over

;

WABC

talk

Westeni Cai»da

— Femlnlne^ancies.ls-aJiew-CEAO,.
;Gadr
Calgary, broadcastl with. Mary
-'-^
zow at the mike.
:
Charley Smith, announcer and
of CKMO, Vancouver/
who has been with the station for
the past four years, has transf ierred

technician

to

CJAT,

Trail.

Betty Lee's Court of Appeals Is
heard from CKWX, Vancouver,
Sblvihg difficult problems for her
-

:

listeners Is her- dish.

CJQR, Vancouver,;
World Broadcastlhg

WBS

gram

Tom Shirley, ex-KDYL announcer,
now on the CBS network out of
WBBM, Chicago, stUl writes that

Charles Gaines and Martha Atwell
as ho&ts.

.

•

•

monthly

former em-

eplistle to his

ployers.

Pance spots being etherized out
of the Hotel Utah, Salt Lake City,
;

:

now delivernews broad-

Is

ing from three to four
casts dally.

artists cele-

first year of
pro-!
service this past week, with

brated the

.

:

;CKCD, Vancbuyer, male quartet,
has returned to the mike. Cecil
Reld, Fred Hlggihbottom, Len Wil

and Harry McCrady make up

liaois

the group.

>.

Pat Freeman of the CFAC, Cal
gary, ahnbunolng staff is ofllciating
.

and Hotel Ben Xomond, Ogden. over on the 'Songs From..the Shows' pro
ksl;...

,.

lAke policemen's glee clUb
program was so popular KSL
asked a repeat. Co^s obliged.
Both KDYL and K8L hid studios
remodelled.
Both fell hard for
aluminum 'fiirhlture creations.
Mark Woods, NBC exiacutlve,
Salt

first

-

,

KDYL

gives
the onee over.
KSL win produce for CBS "Mel
pdic Interlude,' with Adine Brade
-Iey-and-the^Merry-Men,-^wit)ivDolores

A quarter hoyr affair on Sun
day morning.
Wini Shaw, of the 'Qolddiggers of
'36, in town for personals and interrogated by Dave Slmmoris, KDYI.
Seal,

UNCLE EZRA
(Pat Barrett)

interviewer.

•

check

week

last

^ri-

;

Mary Seaber

Joined the musical
Detroit, this week.

WJBK,

ataff of

WSPD, Toledo.
Da:ve D. Parklhsoh, doing continuity ait WJBK.
Dorothy. Berlln,^ accordionist and

>

Formerly with

vertical

Ward commerah,

he Mojitgomery

because

could play a 4:6rnet with a note sour
enough to' make; him the stooge :6h
an amateur night radio show for
Taisty Lax.
It took a prdfessio'nal
tooter to play so poorly that .lt was
funny,
.Grady Cole, newscaster on the
Philco-N'orge program on WBT, for
A. K. Sutton Company, Carolinais
distributers. -addres3edrthe-conveh>tion of Norge dealers from thiR two
states, garthered at Charlotte.
started spring baseball rolling the other day with a Hot Stove
League, show, ;Herb Pennock, now
In Charlotte as president of the local cluh^ several league umpires;
and a coUectfoii of 6p6.rt8 writers
were collected in the studios and
Grady Cole, put on a program consisting of fat. chewing about: experlences from sand, lot to big time.
,

^BT

mike work

first

in

two

years.

sently, left for

New

York.

.

Carl Rupp, dlreetbr of C apltiva tor orchestra, sent dally by
to Mutual System,, formerly a^member _of_ InjCf uinental -trlo^ conMsting.
of Isham Jones, Danny Russo and
himself.
Bruce Myers (Tim Doollttle)

WXTZ

.

WJR

Walter Thompson; despatched
its radio p.a.'s, Cal Swanson,
(26) on ::a circuit of
the Mutual Network With the idea
of getting aicqualnted-vlth-the publicity facilities, and personnel. of«
fered by the stations in the group.
Swing took in WXYZ, Detroit;
WGN, Chicago, and WLW, CincinJ.

one ot
last

nati.

Monday

-

.

•

.

WCBM's 11%
WCBM

Rale

Tilt
March 26.

Baltimore,

has uppcd

card
riite, effective current week, about
11% across the board. One hour
evening time now coats clients $86.
Station hiked hatlbnal rate card
Pennsylvania
couple of months back, with full
hour at night for national accounts.,
Arcadia packed for a farewell to
quoted at $120.
Eddie Duchln'
""

last

Thursday

its local

•

eVe,

leaving for vaude in Baltimore; Bill
Young handling.

i— HOTEL

8T.

REGIS ROOF-

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

.

•

•.

Wtth aiABJOM tOOAS
and JIMMY FAttBBLL

WABC—Ceaat'to-Coaat
Tuea. and Bai^

11<3iD

P.M.

E.8.1r.'

.

Columbia Broadeaatim Syatam

COLUMBIA RECOnOS

.

'

'

'

,

"Magic Carpet' studio

entirely

temporary quarters

P^dfic Northwest
Myron MacCamley,
ager

Is

man-

officer

KGW-KEX,

of

room

Portland,

Featured Soprano

Nebraska

knows times are more than lmi>r6vIng, because a number of accounts

are offering aish in adv ance and,
according to. nUacCamTey, .that's -— Zel-Mills-has-swItched-connectlons,

'.

startling.

Charley

Couche,

former

Pacific

from KOIL-KFAB to WAAW,
Omaha. Took The Deckers with
him,

EVERY FRIDAY,
Dlri

NBd

10 P.M.i

WJZ

ArtUts Bervlce

.

:.

—

.

made

Station is building
{tnd the rug
seeing plenty action.

of oriental rugs.

manager. Is now ennew baby coast theatre
Henry and Jerome on a new engaged in promotional work for
girl.
schedule at WAAW,
Me "also edits larged-time
Claire Rose Kean, Sunshthe Boy's KOIN, Portland,
Omaha;
nine-year-old daughter was to have KOIN'S Radio Advertiser;
Ken Golden In training to return
^Bt and ybund adverUsers In
celebrotod -b«MI>lPthday, by sl n ln
th e KOIL m tiwr

Boy^'

Every FridBy Evsning

.

g e

to
the Mbrhltg OrefTonlan, jE^oruand,
thrdat operation took him off the
get double service for their ntoney. a
she got the mumps.
Each morning, Including Sunday, air.
Al; Ij:avellh, maestro, at the D.-A.C.'
Eddie Butler continuing his radio
lost and found advertisement
each
.whose, programs are aired over
broadcasts from the Orpheum orin the paper Is broadcast over KEX,
WJR, Is writing ia sequel to hlis without extra charge to the adver- gan while playing on the vaude bill
'Love Has Gone.'
at the Paramount,
,:
Phyllis Bader back at
Ann Campbell, Detroit News poet tiser.
Kay Holbrbok, director of the
over WWJ, travels 1,600 miles each Dorothy Dix program on KOIN, has with a shopper's guide period after
week to Minneapolis to appear with been chosen to play the part of taking the rest cure for a month
the symjphpny orchestra there, each Queen Elizabeth for the Civic the- or so.
Gene Loftier on the Job as prpSaturday, .night—to ^ do heiL_com- atre's next-show.-KTOTIj-KFAB
merclal.
Edna Mky JacTts 'of KG W- KEX Tfucfldn 'manager for
Joan Vander Velde, former De- takes charge of the Monday audi- after a' little trip from WHO,
Mary
Brian, playlrig a week vaude
troit NewsrWWJ player, in town, tions.
.
\.
..
engagement
Paramount
at ' the
ai;ter closing with 'Merrily
Roll
Jim Emmetts college orchestra broadcast over
with Charlie
Along* In Philadelphia,
pinch "hit. for Bart Woodyard's or- Schlaifer as annduhcer on a. halfchestra on KEX.
hour stanza.
technical staff,
Joe Hallock,
Ray Suber and Beatrice Chesediscussed studio technique, at the brough of KOIL's Hilda,' in the
Louisiana
last meeting of the American Insti- character roles -for the Omaha .Comtute of Electrical Engineers;
munity
Playhouse production of
Johnny Dedrdit orchestra, replaces
Archie Presby, -KGW, Is leaving
^
Orrin Tucker in Florentine room of soon to Join the staff of the NBC 'Wet Paint".
Jung hotel and oyer WSMB.
In Sin Frahclscd; He Will Join Cliff
Village ^arn,
French quarter Bngle and Sid Goodwin, also KGWnight spot, has been added to t he KEX graduates.
remote control broadcasts of WWL.
•^Qhnt^y Tinilgr"TlhVtKin~Frv^^
vide the mielody..
Labatt, first Canadian kIdnapDing
England
ca.se (maybe) may go on air locally
SportS: review has been
with several: stations nibbling.
turned over to local speakers to
'Hollywood Hilarities' new conexplain the pros and. cons of dayC. W. .(Spuddy) .stone, Yankee
.llght saving. ..time..
Web^engineerlng-^staffT—celebtated tract CFCF c omes ^on 16 -mlnutefl^
Jack Halllday, former sports ,an- 10th anniversary with WNAC, Bos- Sunday p.ih. Tor. next few months.
Victor
George, manager CFCF,
transfer
his
'
hoiihcer of.WBNO, will
.
ton.afClliatioiii "^^to
during the
Bob Magulre of Yankee Network tells Advet'tlsing Club there's plenty
summer when he will describe the News Service Boston office trans- still to be done In radio. Club too
polite
to comment.
out-of-town baseball tilts of^ the ferred' to head of News Service
Canadian^ Radio
Commission,
New; -Orleans Southern Association branch offlcp at Bridgeport (WICC),
Coca Cola is the
baseball team.
Frank G odf ellow. "dlie time Boston about at end of tether with, comsponsor.
Transcript feature writer, latest ad- ing change of government this year,
being slated for inclusion in govLorie Star ' Rangers, -formerly at dition to Yankee. Network Ne
ernment mJni.gtry.
KTAT, Fort Worth, are the latest
additions to th^ cowboy talent beard
Waller. Fogg, Yankee Network
over WWL. They're beard' in two News Service rewrite man In Bdsr
California
fifteen minute programs daily,
ton, is the compiler of the book, 'One
James' Wlilsoh, W^WTL program Thousand Sayings from History,'
director and chief anhouhcer, has which will be brought out In a poj)Sidney Dixon, NBC sales .manbeen, doing the talking for a number ular priced edition Boon,
ager' at Frisco, prowling L.A. for
of locally-made advertising films.;
Radip Theiatre Guild of -Boston sponsors.
Art Gillham, 'W^hisperl.ng Pianist,' made Its debut over WEEI with
Mark Woods, NBC vice prez, on
Coast visit from New York,
will conclude his series of broad- Oscar Wilde's 'Salome.'
McDonough, sports ani)lck
Dick Conner is .KMPC's new
at the; isnd of
casts over
March and will "then be heard over nouncer, will Inaugurate a new. se- boss:
John Swallow putting In spare
ries of Bports broadcasts over WBZ,
A.
time on his speed. boat,
Jim Cooper and Frank a;re now Boston, Btartlng April 8.
Capt. Leonard Plugg'e; InternaDoric Alblanl, barlton, new over
producing the Sunday Night Jamborees of
at the Bt. Charles WBZ, Bostoni Ohce a; week during tional Broadcasting prcz, heading
'.
back east soon.
the Home Foruni Cooking School.
Theatre.
Julio Dillon spieling the blurbs
Peter Kaha Hawaiian act how on
Music. Clubs .of New Orleans are
on Jimmy Fidler's program.
brbadcasi^lng IS-piJnute prograhiB"' WBZ; Boston.
-

oh daddy's program over

to 10:45 Pi Wl,.r

WJR,

but

.;

Company

•

WAAW

,

"TOWN BALL. TONIGHTt"
.

.

.

;'

•

u

SMILES

o
D

nlth

POKTLAM) HOFFA
JACK SKLART
UONEL STANDBB
JOHN ItHOWN
SIINEnVA PIODS
EILEEN DOUGLAS
;

Material by

Fred

AIIcd

.

and

Harry Tngend
Wednesdays

•>

9-10. P.M..

E.S.T.— WEAF

PLAYING

DE LUXE-THEATR€S

,

.

'.on

.

aOVn OF

D

O
n
o

"

^

.

Management, Walter Batchelor

n

We

.

.

•

.

.

WOW

Sole Direction

HERMAN BERNie
1610 Broad way»

New York

KGW

.

.

.

.

BOB

-

New

»

WSMB
.

.

BROMO-SELTZER
Every Friday—8:30 P.M.

"WJZ^B'C"

:.

WSMB

tfit

greek: ambassador

OF GOOD WILU

'

•

EX-LAX

PROGRAM

Every Monday; 9:30-10 P.M.

COAST-TO-qOAST— CBS
.

..

8tle Direction

HERMAN

BERNIE

.1619 Broadway, :Ni> York;

.'

,

•

•

.,

'

CONSECUTIVE

99 WEEKS
the ArinOTir
for Ftall Baker

Wrltlnr

Hour

KEN £NGLUND
Park
New York
Central Hotel,

:

.

mountaineer, father of

Goodrich Tire Program

u
o

her
;

SwaQspn Tours IMutuat

'

:

.

George Heckeiidom, teiior, winners
of the Kat<l. Smith auditions r«-'

National: Broadcasting

:

•

.

riidiatpr—Just like WLWai " ^lay«
chief engineer George Jacobso^
Corlnhe Jordan, KSTP's progtate
ex-^ director, doing sales gabbing for a

Ted Hale back at WIP as staff
Boy and Girl Radio Entertainers' accompanist. Bob Harding out to
Club have returned to the air over, enter the photb biz,
Howie \Iones.r has ibfeen^Belected'at
GkW3C, Vaiicduver. -Roy ; Campbell
WIP to handle Trans-Radio news,
does the m.c.'lng.
Kathleen Tierney, Calgary violin- with Bob Carter carrying the single
ist, la heard .on Radio Travelogues night, shot,
Gene Marvey's orch, In from Bosover CFCN. Assisted by Dorothy
ton at the Internatiohal, may get a
Currle.
Cigarette Lady Is the name of a WFIL wlrel with WCAU going out
Tom Martin of the WCAU Artist
new series of dramatic shorts pre"§&rite^t~~three'^raBH~:Teeekiy-—sklta -Bureau—ha8.-Slgned—Hal—Kemp^«r
presented three times weekly oh the. Penn Univ, Ivy Ball and Mai
CKCD, Vancouveir. Dorothy Fowler Hallet at the Drexel Prom,
"-rPete-Wooleryrahd Dan-Kelly-have
Is the author.
Jascha Galperln directs the mu- signatured for the coming House r
Finance show on WCAUsic for Calgary's Friday night radio hold
feature now heard on the coaist to WABC, commencing April 1, with
Totiy Candelori's music.
coast CRC. network;
Arthur Padula Is going Into the
'George Mclnnes baa started a
weekly program of Scottish and band biz,' havlhgf'heavy Interests lii
other songs at CJOR, Vancouver. Gen Marvey and Mannle^X>a Porte
He has been on the David Spencer units. Both orks are ;playlng his
hour over the same station fprmany nlteries.
months.
Biggest laugh tl^s week is WFIL's
gram.

.

WDGY staff.
WDQY now boasts a new

the

'

BliANKSTINa :XHE KES CITIES
OF AMEBICA. MOW boCBLUtq
ON S NETWOBKBt ^yERjNBC.

V/JZ—10

WBT .anrio.uncer, -picked-: up

tra

tussle With Die Debbll Flu,
Millie Poluk the latest addition ta

;

.

—

.

.

FcHtured ComediOMt'
^•
Spopwred by

"Hy Ya

WBT,

WWL

WW

'

:

.

.

.

'

WWL

,

.

:

.

.

Dlrigcilon

I.OVI8
'

.,

8UVJBB

AL UELNICK

1

N

:

RAD

VARIETY

44

a

CP

I

Sonot T«lk

Music and Talk

WEAF, New Yppk

Discs
15 Mins.

COMMERCIAL

"

.

¥S
MRS.

PltTSBURGH PAirfTERS

KEMPER

MEXICO'S GOODWILL PROGRAM JIMMY
With Angell Mercedo
Band, SonB>» TalK
•

—

.

Wednesday* March 27/1935

QEORGE ANTHEIL

SAMUEL R£YBURN

-

With Prince Alexis Obolensky
. r'^
Uongs "

'

15 Mint.'

::/'^

.

Piano

•

',

IS Mini.

Sustaining

.:.•:-•

WJ2, New York
COMMERCIAL
jimmy Kemper used the
WEAF, New York
NBC-WJZ had this young AmerYeaat stanza
>VJZ, New York
Vallee-Plelschmarin
On the air obviously :because. of lean cprinippser on the air last FriCompany
Glass
Plate
Pittsburgh
a
government
If It la the Mexican
what she day (22) at. 10:46-11 p. m. fpr a
hast.Thursday night (22) tor his flrst
nationally-known coricerri, but who she is rather than
intention to be 'as. unobtrusive as j^ppgj^j.an5g on thfe air In dver a is a
Samuel' Rcyburri la the sustaining tp feature his ultra-modplatters it has han- does. Mrs.
possible In using the Anierican kllr year, His last conhectloh was the ori this series of
figure to develop a erne comppsitipns. Doing the selfadvertising In a fashion latest Boclalite
ocycles as a goodwill builder, It Tidewater Oil Co;,', for which he did dled the
This includes .her aynp'unclng arid engaging In a llttla:
yeri for radio.
spon.
local
tlmey
small
byfollowed
couiah't have, picked a hetter pro- a series ot 2G weeks over CBS.
of the chromatic accordipn sniall talk with the regular station
and re- playing
gram than It's now bankrolling over Keniper again proved himself adroit sors. Spieling is frequent
as well as Vocalizing, Her efforts spleler;"Antheil was at hls>best dur^
iterative; the words 'Pittsburgh' and are -feeble.
the NBC blu6 network Thursday and yersatllei.'
Ing. the^ fprepart^- but When he esPittsburgh Paint are ding-donged
arid colorless a
i6:.Min«.

,;;v-:;:.: V.

^v::-

.''I

;-

-

Oustalt>rnq;r-'--':-^

Rudy COMMERCIAL:^
WGY, Schenectady

I

•

-

.•-:-.-;,.;:.--;

,

:

:

'

-

For 'The Song of the Rlveteers'
16-mina. male chorus and group of about 25 times during the
American radio fashions could put bit: players, in support, Kemper ute stanza, and name 6t eaCh brand
What should help make, packed heaps of dramatic punch of paint and ::varnlsh; alohg w^Uh
together;
Mexican iffbvernment's -ap- Into his interpretation, rwhat mlnor laundatory comment, is mentioned
the
Station a'hnounoer
everal times;
proach' atlU morfe Irieff ectual Is the fatilt there could be found with the
'Plttsburghs,'
fact that the time It bought runs presentation was not Kemper^s. The sighs off with several
DiralleMn part of that of the: Jla^TC- program's director could have done plus al ilst of dealers iri the sur>
ouriding terrlt6ry.
well House Showboat, Which the better with the Interpolation- of- the
as riveting sound effects lind with the
Sponaori J or advertising, agency;
rates
still
Reports
Crbssiy
bit players.
may Assumej possibly with s6me
imong the four most .pppuiar prO-W tlrt^
Justification, that housewlviss. are
:krama-ori the air,. i^®
too busy in' t he: riior ning t6 flddle
For .the debut::-odcaalon-(21)..Me?tech
.Iteener
radio.
But
r^.qulresa
phort
a
with the -kriobs,: and .furffiermore,
read
coWsul
ico's .New- York
of
.presentatl^^
It. got on
nJque
Tor
hopeand
are acQUStomed to heavy daytime
message .of gveeting
bill
Odec,
the
Flefsch
mann
Amerldoses of advertising.
bettcr-^uniffei^standlhg to the
.Portes
For discs, the broadcasts totet:aii people fi-brn Xlir. EmiUo
fair ariiount of musical eritertalhGil, ^Secretary of Foreign Relations eD LOWRY REVUE
.'
ment. This Is a point In their favor.
of tiie Mexican gcivernment. Angell y _j.y"
A dance oi-chestra—the Pittsburgh
Jlercado, a- native- 61:: Mexico, put a;
jjn;^^
repertoire
a' reper
Painters-^fllls solo; Spots and: furthrough atombo' 'through
studio tombo
Sustaihihg.'
nishes the accorijpanlments. -Vocalof.iMexicaii music which could ha.ye WHN, Now York
ists, names of which are not easy,
..-,beeh made to. sbund-ietis. tlniiy had
Techhlcany this .is a 'sustaining;. to icatch, include a soprano, a tenor
a little attention been paid to the;
Spotting of the Instruments. There In effect Ifa a commercial .ihstltu- ind the .TUrie: Jugglers.' Kay Cos-Loew tello pops and a Joseph Varri (or
'were also a, couple of native vocal- tioha^l builder-upper for -'the
In 'the main it's another Barn) harmonizes with th© Southcircuit.
ists. •'These. llKewlse 'showed., .no
re"
ern Singers bn.pilatter No. 2. Jugparticular aptitude for :eniertalrilhg' prbgresslye inllestbtie in the"
cently concerted,', move, to" put.
glers are a capable quartet .leaning
the American public;
the uhderlyl.ng ftprpss as .f.^lg^tlme. atat^l^^^^^^^^
Whatever may
toward the hotcha style of singing.
purpose of th^ Mexlciii government .slnce^ Louis K. ^idney j mtlng oyer Soprano rather rangy, .tenpr Just
on these pi ograms/ tiie copy ..inter- of the. ether reins, the stamp .of fair; Varri arid eriseriible about avoii^ jhe
airwaves, -ewige Miss Costellb okay for her
polated during tlie: inlttal stanza showmanship
nights, it's as dull
15 minutes ae any one Inexpert in

'
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Obolensky, bas^p, sayed that negrp bfUlet. .'ArchlpeN
partfclpates in the quarter hour agp,' the Itmltatlpna^^Qf the Steinw.^y
arid leads the quartet in soihB' of the were too evident,; ..Essentially an
Russia nuriibers 4one orchestral work. it jva*. a monotoria
folk songs.
for the riftost part. Group's fprelgrt fip trarislateii for th^-pianoforte.
-;
version' Pf 'The- Big Bad. WpIP^ was
Hls'.riiore iriusical ^lleit Mechandelivered with giisto. Choral work
'depicting his self-admitted
more inipresslve than the solos. ique,'^
^pell of Mpzart'. In 1911. when., tie
Program hlghbrcw and' mildly.: in- flrst
composed It, was In general a
.'
tercstlng.
much, more engaging offering. -Dl^to
the score for the y9t-tb-be-rele.aBed

Prince Alexis

'also

;

.

;

,

;

.

The WAYSIDE: NN

Jimmy savp

i

fllmtislcali

'Oii«S^f&Tt,.

-with 'Anour-McDon«ld;^Roberta-r-^ Blue-Mppn.-^feattirlnB^herwaltjs^Hr^

MeWade, W. Elwood

McAlliiiter

Historical. Atlvflntura
15 Mins.

Sustaining

'

;
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.

Abel.

.

:
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WGAR-WTAM Folk W^ns
PoMarity Vote at WJAY

;.

.

'

.

WGY, Schenectady
favor of this serial
A point
a stencil. Set in
'
Cleveland, March 26.
England, several hundred years ago,
the Btpry—of - HelE;ht- of- Impartlbllty In - radio
playlet dramatizes
ypung Rufus pf Warwick's part in business was 'prpbably- retMhed In
the riipvenient tP place Bpnnle radip pppularlty. cpntest.'sppnspred
Prince Charlie :on the thfprie and by WJAT, In, which the flrst two
^
*
alsp.of his effprts tP regain .the earl- winners. plckfNd were artists "from
dom/ uWlawfully taken frorii hlni by rivai stations.
a foster brpther. It is-, the hideMendel
Jones
staned'stiiint
oji his;
the
plays
with
and-seek game he
Sheriff pf Npttlngham—aiid hia rp- dally- 'InfprrirtatlcHv^'Bureau'r prpgrammance'- with the Lady Dorpthy, as a check on Ilsleri^r)i^;a8klng''them
which fprm the basic narrative. to mall In votes "btty ihehr Clevelaiid
Most pf the actlbn takes place at faves. About 'S/TCiO 'yptea .were reis
etherizing
controls,
frorp
type.
travelog
competent.
6t
.the
strictly
Is
Orchestra
was
typ'e.
the Bear's Head Inn In SherwPpd
Annouhcei' 6ued In the musical IndeUble
With .less advertising to encumber t'prest. An ,eplspde Is- ^uhfplded ceived durlri.g t^- vi^eeiktj of contest.
>nite
Wltji
a
Monday,
full
.tljls,
Mexican
would
dmdng
.numbers ..with -bitstheir efforts, -artiflts probably
MaUriee' Play- Al and Pete,'. o'G''W<iA^ who art
weekly by the
folk custpms sind .fkded the. pro-. hour variety showrH-plus the how', show to, 'better advantage. Joyce ers. On the air fpr four, riipnths mpying tp WT.AM,f .lajere fcwarded*
iristltutlbrial
90
mins.
of
aiha'gram .out wlth-th.e s^^Vuto, 'Mexico,
Bright Jritei-ior decorating expert, and seems to be building In listen- loving cup and dlririerjllor .haying 973
teiir
talent,
paced
by
'Col.;
Jay
G,
iland of enchantment, offers you a
spiels pleasaritiy if too directly, -Two, ing
One radio cripk,' however,:,
in; 'which a votes.
pull, V: Episode
Flli>pen;. on Tuesdays^the station
Odec
lhatid ot grcetlng.'
svomen carry an adrertlslng dialogue Scotch wizard appeared, to .voice protested that ttband.-'rhad ' unfairly;
Is given' a fast start on the week,
close to the breaking point of a dire predlcttpns as Ruf us -was abput cantpalgned for votes pri.. their, .qw's
Lowry has Ruby Zw«rilnie'9^ listener's
.
patience, Bamtf-Eales mes-^ tp sairfdr Francg tP jpln the rebel programs.
>-80NG MEMORIES 7,:;
Two .prankstcfrs dtdn't'j
state Seniators as the band backer^ sage could, be mora ^effectively de-^
army, packed plenty pf punch, even 4eny
Wift^ 'Eleanor Rehbeih, Walt Svehia, upper.
Z\*rerilhg offlclates at the
only cracked that the. crick
It
with t^jj,;
livered in half the time and half for dialers unfamiliar
Roy Parks /
downstate Loew's State ;theatre,
coupon Hkit'.q p revipus actlpn apd wltr 'didn't have any pfense j>f humor.
P-UECa^
JtbeJ
j!LOcaskl^-:.A—
Scfhatbynd-Chjjijtte r
T her^ctg-are-fcTOW-t;lrcuit^^^kings: w6tth 25. centa ls offered.
WtaM's team oX: (!ierie .ana uierin
Jaco,
English .history.
^15 Mini.
V
f
i'. H
of recent or future vintage. Thus
Angus McDonald plays Rufus copped secpnd prize with "717 votes.
^COMMERCIAL ...
Joan "Abbott, Al Shayne; et al.
fairly well, although he is not yet Sketch, tagged '12:16,' written and
WQAM, Miami
made - iaipps with Lowry. Latter, SALLY'S MOVI ELAND REVUE
bravado
of
the
master,
entirely
a
Briisiloff
partly acted by Mrs. Edythe MelShayne, Nat
^K 'Scybold; Baking, Company pays m.'c.'lng in his usually -intelllgeiit Al
school of actlrig—rather difficult to rose, nnanageress of spprisprlnj^ stafor this "stanca, which Is, fed by "and svelt manner, never permits Songs, Band
project convincingly on the. ether
WQAM: 4.6 'the- AUiFlpr idar iietw.ork, \ himself >t6 .get corny or^ take: :cog- 30 Minp.
third prize •With. 504 balbands^he carries off the role: with ttpn, tpok
:.''.
:a new stitte^ hookup 'comprising nizance that he^s: oh
lesser kilo- COMMERCIAL
lets. •::
zest. Undoubtyouthful
and
skill
WMBR,- Jacksonville; WDBO, Or- cycles He's too good a showman WOR, Newark
Roberta McWade.
Brightly franaed melange of mel- edly will develop.
iandoT WDAE, "Tampa, and WQAM,. f6r that, Lowry has had network
;A
Impressive.
vis-a-Vls,
is
his
as
Just
'Miami.
..
opportunities before, with variety ody, with the release conning
acleglt-plcture
Stay
the
of
daughter
before the Sunday supper hour,
It's a boy arid girl act,, using songs revues, and on this new hookup he
tor, she has a fine speaking- voice
Baltimore, March J26.
'.
well-bstabllshed lri the rhlnds of the delivers in -big .time manner. The Sally's StudlOj fur. emporlurn. for- and :c%n troupe.
on
folks who buy ..the family thread; tioew circuit bally comes irL the merly -used a half hour dally
A corking bit Is contributed by WTBO. Cumberland. Maryland'*
Outstanding On the., program caught, forrii of & plug fbt hla ridvent into WMCA. In moving over to
W; Elwood McAllister, in.' the part sole broadcaster,': a 500 -Watt -Job, has'
was a unique arraripement by Walt: L6ew's Paraldise, the Bronx, April the retailer brought along Al of the Inrikeeper.
Jaco.
received consent from Federal Coniwhpse singular
•$vehla^ baritone, :<»L 31 sQrig titles, a,, as permanent m. c. arid: 'a brand Shayne, a baritone
munlcatipns Coininish'^^ tP: extend Its
cleverly grouped to 'make a running new i*evue each and every week,' style of batting out the lyrics Pf a
airing time.
pbpi tfomposltlon has won him favor STRANGE AS IT SEEMS
Story, iand titled -.'A Romance in says the studio spieler
Current set-up :Cpnflned tP day'.Bong Titles.' .. Two duets,..one with
in excharige for Shayne's cuffoap- In the riietropolltan area... Shayne Novelty with-Gayne- Whitman
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^?Sp6ns'6r:=revid'emiy^ff=i^itttie=^o-^-h^
which also
deal with roraantic newspaper cartoons,
greedy with commercial copy, perstudio
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supplies
the ballads that
Philadelphia, March 26.
heartbreak..' Frequent sob-breaks have been utilized -previously for
formers having to fight against prop laiffs.
Abel
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ari ether feature the
sh6rts.
for
no
film
work
allow
that
mark
his
Boake Carter has been bpoked
tlriio to accomtnodatp about three
oddites make for good broadcast
overlooking of this penchant. •:
minutes.of gab.on. Vltariiln D. On
week of April -6 at Hippodrome.
When Nat BrusUoff Isn't piloting ing "material, with, the value of this Baltimore; for $3,000 plus percentthe whole, va; Avorthy effort f6r 'WHILE THE CITY SLEEPS'
the studio tinit through a dance ar- program due in a great' measure to
Miami arid a new regional network. Oramati.cs
age.
Thla rinarks first vaudevUla
in
manner
which
production
the
flne
rangement or Shayne accompanl;i/
.i5''.Miris^
Thomaorii
date set by Mannie Sacks. <Mf.;
ment he .makes. hlrpRfilf. pleasantly. Ah&-fttJaM;e.jgarfi nts..ariLhandl ed.
Musical arrangement back of the WCAU Artists* Bureau.
felt with a violin solo. Band's dan
COMMERCIAL
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a
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sapatlon; Interludes sound stocky,
WBB M.Chicago
niy8tei:y and eeHeness to the :pro'Music
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half h6ur of coriimercial dished out
with the fashion dictates of Hollytreated on each 15-mln. period, nartp the. All-Florida net, without being further downtrodden wood.
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by
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Deerfield at the Versailles,.
then
of
Whitman
and
rated
In
part
on the second week of its existence. by bad writing and productiori. It'
merging into.straight .drama enact- New Tprk. .. .
—1
.— One-^hour
has -been-' pin- chased-f rom a: -totigli-break-lfOi; -the , saucers,- biit- VARSITY MATIN EE~"~ ~ ~
ment for the highlights. Inltlaler
Southern Bell Telephorio for the It's because of shows such as this Harold Levy's Orchestra, Stanley dealt with the 15th.: century Dianlsh
Kathleen Karr now sjnglrig at thjc
hookup of f 6ur Florida istatlons, and that they are becoming identified
Meehan. Walter -Ahrens, Tune author who was forced to eat his
Mals6n
Lafltte.
state radio men are enthusiastic with sonie of the dullest atuff on the
Twisters. Minute Men
own bo6k when he displeased hisT
about its pbsslblllties.
1....
60. Mins.
king; the greatest noise in hisThis program is composed Qf sep
This act is strictly prof esh/ with
Sustaining
Francos Maddox now at the St.
tory (destruction 6f Krakatoa), and
Hal Soriimers; director, nianipulat-, arate shortyarns on each platter; WEAF, New York
the Austrian who holds the record Regis, New Tprk, replacing GerIng one of the sweetest Hawaiian with the stories stated t6 be true
NBC
inaugurates what Is to be an for having the largest living famtrude Niesen.
gu tars ever: heard in this vicinity coming put' of the adventure stum annual spring everit. Excerpts frorii ily.
v
adds depth to the pres- bled upon by yarious milkmen 6n college productions are^weldled into
A b^ss flddle
Intriguing a jiatural emotion"
Albert Kavelin'a crew will quit
Although Joe:- Plerson, their dally jobs. :1?hie 'true' story an hour sustaiher. Harvard, Prince- curiosity prbgrarii should not suferi'tatiori.
WQATH staff, .did a sWeet,. job for caught concerned the i6ve affair of ton, Columbia arid Pennsylvania fer for listeners and a tune in for the Detroit Athletic Club the end of
:9hows selected this year, -With succeissive h road casts looks assured March after an engagement pf .eight
Sbllade, Inc., tlie barikroller, he Was a riiilkman and a girl who is 'mat
struck.
iriee
idol'
She
wants
man
a
about 15 minutes culled from each l)y the interesting pr6ductlon treat- weeks.
burdened with lengthy copy. It is
to be hoped that the newly fornicd who is dashing and courageous.: In campus frolic.
ment accorded the various sub.leets
Havvai-d Hasty Pudding Club's Cast work, music enhancement and
Florida chain will crack ''down on- :order-to--cpnVince:^he- jai tlLpmbardos go lnto.,.St; Franclr
s^Pa^rtlcular milkman con
Hades! the LadteS'. was first on the sound- -effects are. all cbriimendable
too wordy advertising blurbs, aM- Jlts
wfth:
pal:
stage
fake
a."
-to
a
list, and brought forth two s6rigs of
In .founding out an Interesting and hotel, Frisco, March 29, later headjhake Its sales' copy mora t61erable niyes"
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Yup, you've giiessed
alight Interest.
'What Is It
and novel type of offering.
: ', .'
irig east.
vMusic Avas strictly native, with stlckup.
'Let's Raise tlie Rppf,': both lively in
regardlriB You must have heard it before,
cominent
Interesting
tempo.
Princeton Triangle Club's
real stickrup ocburs and the milk
origin of the melodies. 5r7io?nso7i
Anson
Weeks
c6mbo
Prt barnman 'clouts. the ,hold-up guy- pn^,th 'Stags at Bay' seemed to contain .a FROM HIM TO YOU
Paclflo
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tour
through
15 Mins.
wealth, of .promisirig iune^
ciiih _ f 6r_ the ilionpr :,ot .Ithe
',
--CH ARL^S-H- CH AM BERLAI
noriji'west. ":
Sust'ainirig
;
Marry a -Pririoetbri- Man,' 'Jiiat An
service; and the :gal..
Songs
Even the music iritersipersed be .other Deb,' 'Love and a Dime,' arid KMTR, Hollywood
15 Mins. y
This Is a screwy prog?ram from a
t.we.en scene changes was of the 'Don't Giet Hasty .With Me,' ail car
Cocoanut
Henry
Busse
Into
Siustaining
masculine point of view, but maybe Grove,
rieid an original- nbte both in ly flcs
'cops and rbbbers' sti-ain so; faml
Los Angeles, late this month.
WGY.T Schenectady
\
and- melody. Story fresh in ideas oke for the housewives. Chap with
Chamberlain is a baritone who liar in the days of the dime thriller arid dove-tailed closely with the a throaty s. a. voice Is supposedly
motion
l^pictureS.
--.
mlcrd:
.
-Sunny- Brooks set for long enwhas-c.ome baefc.-tb tiie WCJY
talklrig to tlie" gal of his heart," whis": L'a6J<s 'c(?r tain t6. get lost in the. -title;
"
pilorie ori Tin- 'aftcrnooiv: sustainer
eolumbia's ; •FlafeTPlare' latiked pering sweet " nothings, such as gagement- at; Palais Royale ballGold.
after an absence. from the 7?0-chan^ shuffle.
iriiagination and. spirit.
Dated in would better-have a place on a divan room, Sydney,. Australia.
^
He: possesses a trained -voioe
nel.
1912. with
Paris the setting, it In a dimly lit parlor, Theriiatically
of sufnclcnt re.soiianGe and. ranFtc:lo CLEO BROWN
smacked outright of Gilbert and the flaps iarid mammas are supposed
irvinti Berlin, Inc., is publishing
-givb a riVore varied', program -thrin
Sulll'i'ilin.
(Only one song struck :as to. believe that the bozo doing the
Songs,
Piano
on- '.re'titrninK: .::shqt:
he' pre.s'entcd
having any hiimmable qualities, arid oral love-making is the: guy they the Huey Long antherii, 'Every 'Mati
':;:•
:.:^
15 Mins.
Latter mostly iballads- arid Htvaight'
that was 'Solitary Love.' Perinsyl-- missed or couldn't get. Mushy ro- a King.'
Sustaining
standardSj rathpr short anil easy to
vani.a's Maslc alid.- Wig shb'iv; 'Drums mantic music, via vloilri arid organ,
WABC, New York
-sing.'
Fbr.ti.s.simb,' was a bit in the same helps along the heart -throUBing -atr
Herir'y "Halstead" op'eris' "at 'th'e
.New su.stalnlnpf artiist is' billed old-fasiiipned scliool, though it did mosphere.
';;
Avoided -heavy ntimbei'.s, mai-c;ho.s.
Park ^Central Hotel. New York,
a warbler and second; as
and dramatic bits; the musical f.nro. :Uv&i
Letters pour into the, station from.;
strive for isoriie satire. Music was a
:':
iiliade, more harmonious, also, in
the ladies, who appavontly take the. April 1.
usually served, or -Incluaed, .by. pianist. But at lliis hearing mor
the plario eluding 'I Double Oare Yoh,' 'Too thing on the level. Material in the
barltbnes, .6iv recitals. For this rea- attcijLibu; ^\yas :,:giveh
Leo Reisrtian leaves the Central
broadcast packed .;rio great Stretches -than tlie solo spots..: Both Slweet. for Words' and ;'Lpve. in the mash notes is a tipoff that Ca.sanova
son,
punch of i"eached :ii;o high peak; it
Most of these songs were would have been a more fariious gink iPdric Casino, New Ybi-k, Saturday
.Air.'
K.cmirio spccializes;,in tlie Haiiem .soloed first and then pepped up by if he had had .a radi.6 and this type
moved along sodatcly. iGhtimbSr(1).:
V:'..:-'-^"^V^^'-;-;":^-\'famlliai;,;: qoncpptlbns of pop. ditties; with, .^il
a hptchh. tiio. This brought home, of program to Work with. HeVlovelairi did: well with the
re.svilt
tli'at r thoi:e
l."?-beaucout) the sr:rLttei''ed merits of the amateur maker is supposedly undercover, hut
•Your E.ve3 Have. Told Mo So.'.
Jimmia Givens and Ann Karol
inside Is that when he's not mushing
Woijld iriake a ati-onger.-lmprcs; rhythm. .Ari'aheeriients cariT a.socl tuncsmitlVs.-' ' •',
hoofing at the Glass Bucket Club,
better-rounded,
- thqy
within
heat,
are
a
but
keptthe.
duration
the
into
mike
For
hour's
he's
peddling
'.ai
offered
a
solid
p.
If
he
lien
'
/oco.
bb^inds. :Kas,v- tb'.ilsto'ii to'.
copy for the-station.
Stan. ": Kingston. Jamaca, B. W. L
program was engrossing.'
grout> of: selections.
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Kemifiway-Hitz Hotels

Lbng^Tenner

^

GhIca«o, jutarch

Musicians Riot at N. Y. Meeting:

26.

JCennaway band booking organifor. TOdlpjiusteta^^^^
nationally kecplnff nome bands off zation
^Thr ia
has effected a -ilOO^ tie-up
tb* ilr and IlmltfnK oOiwb, Ip regerfled by the tin pin alley aavants as with the National :^citel group unclrcunMtance.
fortuitous
ppaelbly
This
la In direct anuthesis to
»
those der the direction of Ralph Hltz.
ihortrBlghted-«oiw plureera who see nothing but a multiplicity of dIum
Bone; of contention which shifted
*
Buccessful

One Job Per Man Plan Defeated

^

day> wortc.^^^
the air as «
^:
the hotel chain to Kennaway^^ was
ttiie
Dallas situation, which was
Others who see ihe huelnefis of song promotion fronl a more practical brought about when: Hltz took over
are
oplnlbh
of
the
that
If
viewpoint
rtidlo plugs were limited It would the
Adolphus hotel there. Hltz
»utpma:tlcally (1) minimize the number pi? songs- flooding the market, wanted MCA, to deliver choice
.ban ds
»nd (2). give other merltorloUB channels ;£6r sbng-exploltatibn tbe at- to- bis hotel Inistead of; the rival
:
«ii

^

,
,

,

To famUlarige the trade tetth
the ti{nea most on the air around
New York, the foUbwing is the
liatinsf of the songs most plat/ed
on the crosS'Countrv networks
last week, tn relative standinia,
according to the approximate
number of combined plugs on

,

•

tentlon It merits.

\

Baker.,h6tel..

At a meeting: Interrupted by a
small riot which necessitated callIng In the police, Local 802, New
York, of the American Federation of
Musicians Saturday (23) voted down
an effort to limit all musicians to
one Job. It was a defeat for the

Most Played on Air

'V

Despito the collapse of the .presentation outlet In picture hpusM and
«ii minimum of variety houses, there are still lOO name organists liising
iUdes In big key city cinemas. There are still orcheaitra pluga at houses
-T«ucb^as-the^PAPampi»nt^and-GapItoiT^)n7-Broa<Jwayt-^
"-':'y\'y}-y':"'
'ihe Golden GatCi San JEVanclsco,' et aJ.
There Is still the tlme-hopored axiom that nbthlhg is better thalii a
^jtheatre plug:, the patrons who spend mohex.at^the bdkQfilce
a highly
concentrated and Valuiihle pptenUal
tor sheet miislc and simlla^
.

unemployed members who had tried

'':''''•':[.

/luxuries.-,-.,'.:':

The

\

^

woman

mtin,
song pluy Is

jind child In the theatre absot^blng ah organist's
appealed to by; two of the: threp majprjsensefr^
(the
prpijeeted" wprdl eltdis) aa '^liren as sptih^^
The radlb affords biit th(^ one
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The^potentt^^

situation

there Is mubh i^-IH^ot the stations;
4-|)Dssibl3^-g$tting--np-fti>;«n^

Me ,n^^^^

going In m.pre f<>r

.

'

eixamiple

broadcasting,

i^Isk;

Membership of Uie American Society of Composers, Authors & Pub'

lii

resolution back to :the executive;
board of the union.
Also defeated was a resolution
which sought to Place a standard
price of $24 a week on any sort of
an engagement,

la an.

Open Book.
;

:

-

-

:

V

.

to take
work.-

2

lief

c^

.

Brunswick and Cblumb^ are in

.

huddle with .tbip
State Pepti in
for federal, legislation to (nirb tha
pol^t. Put tha,t. England, fioutii. America^:
Tlv^; piionogjiaph:- p,b^^^
Continental- Ejurppe and ^all othbr vcountrles, under power of ^the Rome
.GppyTlght^^bnveotIon,-are -able to pontroLthls-practlce-ralLbut America.
The State Dept. Is serlpusl)^. thinking of extending offlctal ..cooperation
to the Industry and protect both the record companies and artists from
being, exploited via the hinterland oind other staitlohs which repeatedly
plug, their records and tie them4n with cheap local-Cbmtti^rcial plugs.

Record band booking from the
end has been consum
mated tor Rudy Vallee by Lyons
& Lyons for two wgeks at the
Canadian Exposition in Toronto,
opening August 23.
;
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from playing single or steady

PUGIARISHSUITON

financial

W^Ung

.

:^v\' ,'"-•,;;;-;;.

down was a resolumen on emergency re»

Jobs.

.

prp'mrse~«greement "aver thafrthis " Terms Vf .the deal call for Vallee
60% ownership clause 'Is' the only to receive a 130,000 guarantee for
provlslbii .which they object to in the. two weeks against a percentage.
Vallee plays.-a- week In vaude .at
the new membership contract and
that it the writers fu« aimenable to the Metropolitan, Boston, starting
the-extenslbh Idea they-wUl sign- up Aprll-4»^t-$12,606 net. - ^ Immediately.
- -'-Toronto,- March.-26,Also unanimously In favor of the —
compromise proposal are the pubRudy Vallee waS: set for: the
Ilsbiprs wiip, In signing for another Canadian National Exhibition by
10 years.. Iiave accepted the 60% EHwood Hughes, g,m. of this annual
Thuiy any Idea of this extended substitution of lii-flesh orchestras by ownership principle. It Is the be- two-we.ek; show, who has just re'blr~bad^st1iig:Pf records iiilght even hasten the cprlrectlpn of ah existing lief of these publishers that the turned from New York after clos•vlK just as the limitation of plugs brought about by the 13 tax alt-: writers will eventualy be prevailed ing the deal,
uation would hasten thie correction of Ibngr existing: evils In relation to upon to permit a revision of the
Plan is to follow last year's Inother tin pan alley malpractices^
preamble and so help remove what novation when Hughes hrought in
the publishers declaire would in time Duke ElUhgtoh's band for two
prove a serious stumbling-block to nights, Abe Lyman and his Call~ Right hoyr Victor.

weeks'

off after six

Also turned

.\.

;

week

a;
.;

tion, barring

•••
.:

—Among

resolutions -th9,t- receivedfavorable action from, the gatliering
was: one barring a musician oh a
steady Job from controlling another
Job and using a substitute to : 'protect* it for him.
Meeting: voted
thumbs, down on a proposal that
woPld have forced every musician

Believe in Miracles.

of isuPh stipulation,
these pUbllahPrs WPtlla- not pe suo-

,

.

Heart

.

now In effect.
As a^ result

.;,

Misuhderstood.

i

York, today (Wednesday) to
okay a compromise .solution of the
jani caused by the refubal pif a
group of publishers to signature the
new 10-year iagreement. The. majority of this i^ecalcitrabt eoterle are
asking tha;i they be' permitted to
sign a contract which merely states
that they are extending .tfie contract

.'-

-:'

-

•

Grow Too Old tpYDream.
Isle of C apri.v-.-

•

New

lieu of the fprmpr. practice .of pickiiig up the orchpirtra In person,
mitted to the principle. tha,t the
What tin pan alley, hopes it will aciblbye Is cprrecMoh,: .once and for «JV .writers hold a 010% ownership in
of an evil which has been the bane (tf the business for ryciarifH-the
'the: copyright .of thelcjsprks, PubIng pf the. brradcutlng bf;^i«oorda,
/L ;.....
lIpHers who are ftdvancMg the com.

•

-

'.

My

the Rltz-Carlton hotel.

iron the groove formerly pjcpupied by .t
I^cktip. ject to the preamble In the new
;' I'he stations
and the hotel sponsoring that orchestra. might think It;
contract, already signed by all the
pretty ^msrt pompromlsk .Som
pixbllshers have shprt-slghtedly enr writers and
some 20 publishers,
dorsed ;the Idea ttecatise; of the plugglngyjipsslliilltles .It would, afibrd, In which declares the publishers cpm

.

•

I

.

lishers will be fisked at Its annual

"meeting

——

--—
Blue-Mbpn.
Lovely to;. Look At. .\

Whose Honey Are -You?-'
Loekee, Here Comes Cookie.

•:

Music, men admit that with the scrajnble for '^Hidlo ballyhoo the stage
plugs have been; heglected. JSven the. nlteries now offer a worthwhile
exploitation, medium which Isn't being given the attehtlori^It
•iftesh*
_^erlts,V_The?-^ iinanly, Jhlfghllght nlte clubs arid reiifauraiiits with slngirig
and'nbahds who .require pub^shed Sotjig ioc^tdrlal; a.part Crom th6
, artists,
rpstrlctedi jiiltra-Bophlstlcate
of the
more Intimate Jointsi
.> ;.•;:
The ibaln elpment Wpuld ,bo the curbing of bver'productlon. Right
' now the only man Who can't lose In tin pan alley ;ta the-,muslc printer.
/ The more sbnga lirlntPd the bj(gger the billings he renders mpnthly. He's
-'paid fpr what hev jp^rlrtts-rnp
sold.
The yifetor ;comipany gets
some. 200: s,ongi3,:ever7^m^^^
The avalanche of, tjun^ .u^^
the .publlb consciousness
only tends to, ft(i4!h.er confuse an<| cpflfbund. '

';

:

.

i Was Lucky.
-Soon..— v:':.'; ,,':.•
Moon Turns Green.
Fare Thee Well, Annabelle.
Lullaby of Broadway.
Every Day.
ft

—

,

sense-THaiil^lble^

'

'

through the measure.
Following, arrival of police, quiet
restored and the meeting, held
at Carnegie Hall, proceeded," "RIbt"
Ai-as started by ah effort to have the
union pass a rule forcing each
theatre :^Rei^er the wa"g:5ri8~<5Vfe"r 'J$50~
per man an(J four or more shows
dally Is the policy, to -employ two
orchestras. When the rioters were
stilled the argument was hrought
to a close through ordering the
to put

was

•

,

;

Pittsburgh, March -2».—
Charging srvlolatlon-of copyright,""
Olga Arllne Jurasovlc, amateur
singer
and composer of N*w.
Brighton, Pa., near here,:-flled suit
for damages In U. S. District Court
here last -week against NBC- and KDKA over the song, Nasty Man.*
JShe asked' that they be enjoined Inthe future from using the tune and
.'

further wants payment

excess of

In'

$3,000.

The

charges that sho
cppyrighted a song, 'You Nasty
Man,' Dec. 6, 1933, and submitted a
copy to a Pittsburgh radio artist,'
who returned the number without
comment Subsequently, a tune
called
"Nasty Man,' copyrighted
f ornians for Ave, and Guy Lombardo March 13, 1934, by the Movietone
and his Royal Canadians for the Music Corp., was a: feature of the
movie
'George White
Scandals,'
that
Is
second week. Only change
Vallee will do a double stint daily, made a nationwide hit. and was
linking up with the fashiph "show broadcast over KDKA; the bill of
complaint sets forth.
\
to be staged afternoon and eves.
'Nasty Man' was. so similar to her
There: will be a 50c sdmlsslbn
tariff per person for the fashion 'You Nasty Man' as to constitute a
show and a dime a dance after the violation of copyright. Miss Jiirasmannequins' promenade stages have ovic avers.
been rolled back. Floor accomodations at the Fashion Building Is
plaintiff

'

-

:

-

.

.£0L PHONO'S SO^ OFFER Broadway Band Battle;
TURNED DOWN BY MPPA Another band battle; on Broadway

the industry*

As a way

.

been suggested'., that the Songwriters' Protectye Association bsi Invested with
out. It hiis

for the spring trade Impends when authority to deal for writers In the
Membership of the Music Pub- Paul Whiteman bbws into the Para- sale by. a publisher of his copyrights
the and also serve as the distributor of
iProtectlye Association last dise restaurant, April 8, about
week turned down the Cblumbia; same time Abe Lyman plans to in- the writers' share of the funds refrom such sale.
Fbonpgrapb's offer of a 60% settle- stall his brchestra in the across- ceived
Among the publishing Arms that
ment of.' the royalties outstanding the-street Hollywood restaurant,: of
have put themselves on record to
Debt due which he.alsb recently became 66%
:

lishers

;

.

;

.prior_.to- last -October.
music publishers froni

the trade "aa opposed to the new
it is now phrased are
spre thrbiit, flpW; 1" a specially Irving Berlin, Inc., MiUrMuslc, Inc.,
doctor
to
his
E. B. Marks Music Co., Leo Feist,
chartered pldiie with
Miami, Saturday (23). for a rest Inc., John Church Co, Theodore
before taking up the reins at the. Presser Co., Carl Fischer. Inc., and
Broadway hitery.
the Warner Bros, group which conWhiteman's Paradise engagement sists of Harms, Inc., T. B. Harms,
.20th Remlck Music Corp., M. Witmark
is limited as he Is set for a
'
"
Century picture lii June.
& Sons, and Cbappell-Harms, Iiic^
It is understbod that the Warner
concerns are. not among those
that the
Clianges
favoring the compromise contract..
Coast

:

this

score ownieh.

v
amounts.-to aroiihd $8,000.
In. submlttlrig to publishers the
tOc on the dollar 'proppsitlon, the
present operators of Columbia had
declared that an attempt was being
made to reprganize the company by
first clearing Its old encumbrances.
Also that the Bami : reduction of
debts was being asked of all cred-

;

:

.itP^S.^:;:;^

Publishers' attitude Is
amounts due. them as shown by
the auditor's report of the recording
firm were" not large enough to Jus-:
tlfy the requested clip of 60%.

-ftbtai

.

-

'

."

'

.

Lyman, recuperating from qulh;^ contract as

Band

:._^_._,:.-; _:LoslJVngeleSi.;Miaicbh.ji6.;.'

Spring migration of bands heire-f
abouts has started, With Music
Corporation of America having

:

Charge

SONGPLUGGERS' IDEA-

FOR MUSIKER BENEFIT
The

Professional
MubIc_ _Men,
otherwise known as Songwith a
group of popular dance orchestra
Inc.,

DURANTE DRAWING
B'WAY LATE BUNCH

,

pluggcris, - are", collaborating

maestros In an unemployment relief fund for musicians.
Oho plan
calls for a Carnegie Hall concert
flight concert artists such
Casino de Paree, New York, Thurs- as Rachmaninoff, Kreisler, Monuday (21) sent that cabareUtheatre hln and Padere wukl combining 1 nto
into big coin, most noticeably on the a, eymphpny orchestra; and thfn,
after- theatre biz.
It'is
become an flnaling with Paul Whiteman leadalmost jovernight hot \ spot for the ing them in a gag arrangement of
late moh", fllUhg" up big around •Dinah' or 'St, Loui.s Blues,'
2 a.m., when the mccoy Broadway
Another idea parallels the Abe
bunch drops In..
Lyman benefit show idea of: a mam- -Aa-result Durante's advent-hasnit
moth-dance -at-$5 a couple- to-the
really affected the French Casino, top bands' dansapatlon. That's Ly^
Hollywood or. Paradise; these doing man's idea for Madison Sq. Garden,
the bulk of their biz for dinner and working In: collaboration with the
maintaining it,
A. F. M. _
Flame Dapce goes out of the current Casino de Parce, "N. Y., show
tomorrow (Thuredayy as a re
tho .Bp.ot's failure to obtain a substitute' girl to do the number. Job
requires a combination toe di^ncer
Hollywood, March 26.
and stripper.
Two song numbers have been
Muriel .rage, the original flamer, written by Lew Pollack and Paul
came in from Chicago for two weeks Webster for ;Our Little Girl,' curuntil
another girl was secured. rent Shirley Temple starreF at Fo.x,She's returning to Chi for vaude- Songfl are "Tingle, Tangle; Toes' and
ville.
-v-:;;
'Evening Is Nigh.'.
Casino has been paying Michael
Songster team is how worklnjr on
Todd, owner of thP flame device, for the complete mu.glcal score for .the
mechanical use only with the pro- talker yersipn of 'Rambna.' \yirtt:h is
vision it would provide Its own slated as a special on the Fox pro"
'"'."'". "•"'"
"dancer.
gram for next ieason.
'

'

Although Isle of -Gaprl,' Internasong bit, originally a. Conti-

tional

: of. _iEludolf:j:Frlml,, Jr.;.,:,-,;.^
at-the Biltniore -Bowl-and;lIal-Oray- nental click and-later a htt-tn EngThe Par song pub subsid Is of soh at the Olympic hotels; Seattle.
land, has already touched the 600,the: opinion that the past aiid curGuy Lombardb turns" one- nlgMer 000 sales mark, the average for a
rent fllinuskal releases are of a
after a, week at the St. Francis, San pop song hit still remains at 200,jilahe iabove the a.verage pop song
Francisco. Baind will wbrk its- way ,000, Many pf the hew 'smart' songs
and: believes It can enlist concert
to Sca;ttle, then, fast to Chicago. sec a 40,000-copy sales and cbl.lap.se,
and; operatic singers, especially in
Billy Taf t and Peggy Neary, dahc- ; Last big hits prior to 'Capri'. were
/view of, their eUier,:outletB,. fo'r_ sup.-:
'ersropen at-the"Bal -Tabarln, Frlscp,- 'Last Roundup^* oyer 600,000, and
plcmehtaipy vocal pluga;
'Spinning Wheel,' which exceeded
:

.

'

.

Aprll

"

6.

'-.'r.v

Del Courtney -is giving

ii'p

his Se-

'Roundup,' going 800,000 eopies.

attlb Engagement at the; Club .Victor to play the auto show, Oakla.nd,

,

.:

.

.

Dorothy Crane..

;

.

.

,,;'

:."'

....

.

;

JUST MAtEE
with no spot yet set to follow. Tex
Chicagb, March 26.
Max Mayer has eliminated the
Switches III this: American Record Howard went into the Trianon
corporation setup here sends Her* ballroom, Seattie," March "19. George name Richmond from the corporate
bert J. Allen, who has beeii in Hamilton
has transferred from title of hie music' Jobbing firm. The
oharge here for years, to New -York. Denver to the Baker hotel, Dallas. business will now be known as the
Mayer MualcCorp.
CbinlngMh tbvreplace Is Jack
Prior to their, incorporation of the
Heine, who has been on the, road for
Barhje Curhmins^s new- warbliiig
the Brunswick- Columbia catalog In comTjlniition at the Roosb^velt, New roncern in, 1921 Mayer and Maurcc
the Detroit territory. Change takes York, consists of Ernie Mathels and jEllchmond operated as Richmond
place on April l.\

Undecided whether tables will be
put in, since legal decree says that
no beer :or hard stuff may be sold
within the 357-acre grounds.

.

300,000 OVER AVERAGE

.

East

•

5,000.

'

'CAPRI' HITS 500,000,

;

Alleii

.

Jlmmle Durante's opeping at the with top

handed fou^ coniibos and >
dance team new spots, while "two
Famous Music Cbrp. has started other or ks remain spotted indefia new standard department in
nitely. Latter pair are Jimmy .Gflier

Herb

"

.

:

:

just

•

.

Siusio. S'ippiy.

"

:

:

•

,

,

'

:

.

;:

.

.

'

;

;

"

;

,

—

;

-

;

'
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Baltimore.
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Disc Reviews
By Abil Creen

March

26.

before prohibition, It
wasn't until post-Vols'teadlsm that
the bands' came In for the l)lg coin.
They proved thenraelyes (!) potent
box office In the picture houses at
a time when the cinemas Tvere heytey with stage ^Trtbactlofis arid
(silent) mriis; and; of course, (2)
with the development of radio

the 'War,'

I.e.,

.

.

ihany \^ere even Jmore

of new

:trenched

'

inade' llteraiiy

Is

M.C. -S:^/:

just listen.

Is

99%

'

'

let

-

didoea thla time, cut :up oii Victor
i24S67, 'Baby Brown* and 'Im.a 100%
for ;Tou/ Jatter from the 2Bth ediresulted;
tion of the Cottbn^lUb, N. T., 'RbHlzzoner la In. throea of a hot
vue. . More hotcha on the ptanoioigy
on
and "with vocala are Waller'a ('Ole
battle tor rehomlriatlpn
Suzaniia')
'Dust oit
That ,OId
DemoersLtlo ticket for inayor-,
Planna' with the classic *I Ain't Got
alty election. He ankled intb.
Nobody* on Victor 24888. /
the Pentbouse about 1 o'clockr
and
hIa New Orleaiia
Louie
Prima
gboh ais he got inside he had
Gang-affS3:4he Briinawlck's version of
"muBlc, quieted,' hooiuig cease?'
Waller (No, 7376) with 'Bright
jind 'When be was cynoaure of
Eyea,' the bid Smith-Motzan- Jerpme
attention h^ mkde & pblttlcal;
ditty under 19.36 -treatment, coupled
did
Then ^b«a aulcW'
.speech.with 'House Rent Party^ Itey/'Prlma
does the vocalai along with the
-exitmaestrolngi
On ilecca 381,' Clyde MoCoy alraselt-coiitatned (iualliy, auddehly aa- Uairly takes 'Tea for Two' and 'Japanese Sandman' and give, these pop
sert theniaelyea./
standards a hotdha jazzl(lue treat
It waavthiia that Noble; catapulted
rnent. ;No.V38l oftera 'Sugar Blues'
to the fore aind with' bibi he'a takerf
and 'Tear It Dowii* in forthright
Al 'Bpwlly. hlia tenor iBololat. / ,;/.
gbln'-io-town hptchalsm. "The cam
.Noble impreaaed; the popular mu- pua crowd'll go for^ thla 'un.
sic world tlrpund the globe", on hia
The New Muaib of Regihald Foreflair ;aa
a popular "songwriter aythe already, asserted Itaelt on Co
(both words and music), and on the lumbla with 'Serenade to, a Wealthy
Wldow>',:et al., ahS now Nb. 3012
HlaT' Master** Voice (Victor) r'e^
cprdliiga via the; quality Pf the .tells about 'Dbdgln ia /Divorce* and
'Liullaby' In. the same f utur
waxlngai; T^la quality la ahr urir; a jazz
istlc jazz i^tom which has distin
jueually_j^ani(M|th.;-jeftalng/:.Pt-iJthe.
gulshed: this ultra-moderh Ameri
sound-'wayea so that wbph the ftiike can negro, composbr.
.
plcka 1 it up irbr /perimnent impresThe Ink Spote on Victor 24876 are
sion; :lt la. a': particularly clean and a;- colored quartet who: make a lot
Plear-cut abtihd. Npbia further lih' pf Impression with jack Hancock's
iiriessed In that he allegedly used It-wo ditties, 'Don't 'Low Nb Swingin'
set combo but the H.M.V. mu- In Here' and 'Swing, Gate, Swing,'
slclahs, although, bevwaa decidedly both brisk foxttota
Duke /Ellington rounds out the
piartlai to^
dusky releases, with a reprise on
Victor^ 24861 of his v liow-^ classic
Nohla^ In Amcrlca.-foi;jhla_A.riierican 'Black^nd ' Tan - Pantasle'- rcoupled
band hieui. built up' ia combination wlth 'Creole Love Call' <Elllngton
around a group of the former Joe Miley-Jackison); with thb: usual dls
tlngulshed Ellington treatment of
Haymes 'mualClana.
hla riiodernlstic compositions. Decca
Almoata
:

pat-,

;

the mVci so that the
"
personality band. leader who also
the reidlo going, _
cbuld-^handle -llnes,-p'aco-.a. show^
Same quality, fias suddenly
cohferencler J
flLUphdam
a^
officiate
brought Andre Kostelanetz to the
^-tobk -on added value;
Tin pan alie:^ .currently '.ehthuses fore. Having a 45 -man combo and
about a riiamber of newcomers. Pick-: a liberal budget for: top anrangesymphonic
Ing th^m ha'pHa-zardly wlthoutvany menits,/ Kbstelanetz's
endeavor to rate them in any rela- syncopation la a glorified Rublhoff.
/:dlstlhgulsh^Nat
tlye stimdlng^ih' Itself /ah almost The saine. qualities
Wilson;
(FrlSdb:
keredltH
'
ShllHret,
Impossible task and subject to too
Walter G,
iriahy "ramifications— the boys, who .NBC), .Fraink Black,/
fashion the nation's songs, and their <Gus) Haenschen, Don. /Voorhees,

th^ Vogue

ipf

.

:

.

;

.

.

'

:

.

|

:

•

!

.

I

':

'

I

:

;

I

this .hostelry,, but; In. arrangements
'.'Persohal ity' Boya
bis Imprtfvbd: terp. m'uslc interpretaKemp's adyisrit -ea,st is
pack in the -field- bf 'perapnality'.
tlpns/.
deembdl by some: ib haVe arrested dance- arid radio maestros^ Eddy'
;

.

,

.

:

|

,

ly^hin's^

e^

giveij;. color to his; brand, bf rniislc,
:| it's
the same quality which distln-.
porBevs,/,llke Cask Lom^
that composerrnlanlat maestrg :perfiffvfl 'come to attention In recent
nionths strictly on a radlp and ^Isk^ haps waxing a bit niore Iritrlcate on
fp^
._^./ When the campiis kids go
a band that's the. superlative stamp in the same category,
of 'approval. These same eleinents - jrholnas .('Fats') Waller's ayh
orchestra; the tic- infectious enthuslasrii bias
first made tho Gasa Lbma

:

;

iat

the dance: landslide/ py the Pasa
-;Lpriiaites-((31en Grey); arid the new
VP ^?n' comlpg Dprsey' B.ro3.-/^band.

':

-

w

beln^ done

.,

-

;

.

My

celluloid, It'a' a. nfitural for -sales./
Biiig.- CrPaby already, la a best
wlth bla Decca 391 version of
the Stephen Foster classic. /Swa:nee
River,' which be. also haa Interpp- /
later In Paramount'a .fbrthcbmihs '

seller

fMIssrssippi. .Georgie Stoll'a orches--'
tra and a .pbPIr collaborate- nbbljr
In thla .arrangenient; / Backup /ia
It*a Eaay -tb Reriiember;'. wHereiii;

:

:

|

,

.

I

'

.

.

made him a best seller on the disks,
rpj,g wo,.i«™. ,,r»:o«laf-,^^-<.T.l»
Ui,^
jjatlem-.-organtiat-plarilst Whipa
That 'dlffcro-'t* ruality In any the keys rear meari and, in a,dditlon,
whether
music,
dance
Pf
brand
Lis hotpha on t he dariaapatlon.
ispbvson,
In
I..-,ethsri2ed,'^'a;:a;l
The colpred musicians haye algenerally conceded to be the norm ways ppssessed something unique

bldentally, Haymea was^ a band,
playing around New York last
year, from .which much was- expected,- but— It-dldn't-matetialiareT
Ben ' Pollack la another _to whom
the tin pan alleyites curtesy, but he
for distinctions; jChat's/what sud- to ' highlight their sfult. /Frpni be
denly brought Kay Kyser; also fpre and aince the days of: the late has as yet to catch pn. Jari Gare
ber has done a combback.
around Chi, tP the fore. Playing LiWt. Jim Europe, the: diisicy mu'sl
-dansapa.
Wayne .-King ^ha8: been- capitalizcohyeritlpn.al
-.-inore- or /less-^
^„i.„*v.«v. ciainTcbmpbser 'oY'afrahg^^ has al
ing in the corribelt by giving them
tibn, his unique style of marathon
^^^yg g^^^y^^ ^,^ .p^j^ alley dlstlnc
the dreamy-waltzea 'wblch the; binfo::irotology,. with .a^yocM .-^^^^
'diyty' truniofe literally "s'^elng the title? .last jf^^g and'slnglng waa perhaps the terlandera /soeni:"ipartlar ^tb; "Abe:
clicked with the public ^h ^h tired moat slngular-of-all-the outstanding Lyman llkewlaej went bullish on
three-qUart^^^
and baa tilted
-mt
"'"^
of the perlpdlc^^nteri^uptloris^iw^^^^^^^^
I

.

I

;

'

.

-

'

-

I
I

,

o«

prlyllei;e'; tp orchestrate and;; cpa:ch
the band. Basically a stylist, with
his croony style, Vallee's further
.fortified -by-the-rep-ot-belng.;Amer-_
lea's No, 1 crooner, a vpgue which
threw all the. others; but himself
into the discard, and an ,i»hprbve^
ment In having become a comedian,
cpnf erericler j|nd -gene^^
shownian' as his weekly/ varlbty
tadio ahows. indicate.
..WJlt-Osbprne-ls^a-J^p.;^ -Jfa^^^
,

;

modulation.

Barney Bapp In Cleveland and
Cincinnati essayed a different version of the same Idea and is registering ^vUh It. He also perform^
,.

.

,

Afro -American jungle jazz. Duke
Ellington, for that reason,, la the
most staple exponent of race interpreters, for his music Is the most
legitimate.
NoW ; Slssle (ex-and
Eui>Ie Blake), from composing, has
gone dance jnaestro. and la doing
fthat^^ adequately, although 'hi might
j^g^ - ^ welll.be :another. white band
Going far afield, the English

I

/endless -:mBdleya,

:

P'«^^*"jr=^P~7^7*
Wto
:co(la of a slow tuneias the cue
a hot number, etc
Rleiiard Hiriiber Is another who
befcas clicked almost Pvernlght
cause he pioneered something different. The harp interlude which hecreated has been freely adapted.
While at the Hotel RltzCarlton
- (I«T7-yv)—Himbep chiefly cariie. to at-

;

sides wblch,
factor.

On

click,

Ing with

him

Dick Jurgens,' Anson
Weeks, Laurie Hlgglns, Orvllle
iECriapp (from whom, much is ex

Cbbum-" is a Cblumbia U,
now at thejitlnbow/IUiom
(Rockefeller Center), who has gdod

'

Ri-ver.' Stoll.

.

;

—•

—

.

:

"I

-

and 'Things; Might Have Been So
Different,' niore in- her tPrch song
Okay;
Arthur Tracy's

cycle.

.'Street

/Singer

accordion- accompr-

—

—

—

Paul Whiteman
The afilnlty between radio, records and Hollywood is more Intehse
,

than

ever,
filmuslcalsv

.

.especially,

through

The -screen looks-upoa
the ether r^waxlng reproductions as
invaluable ballyhoo.
The radlorecord^chan'riels-are well- satisfied^
capitalizing a by-product from a
vast screen industry, so It's all a
more or less smoothly, working
."'.,'•;•/:.'./
accord.
- .....
•

:

.

.:

Wayr-baB"beeB

-Tlieigun",:4nc:tt'btR

given by^20tb Century to Its 'Folles
Bergere de Paris' musical, from

Happy Song'

(Jack

'

Mesklll-Jack

Stern), which ditties. Incidentally,
were the cause of no small feudlnf
between competitive muelo pub*
.

Jlshers for the rights. Regardless^
the ever svelte Whi.tfiman tecbnlqus,
exacts much from these -two 'fox»
trots,

with

RamPna

Johnny

anA

Hauser

ofilclating vocally, respeo.
Victor 24854.

In each.

;

Abe Lyman
a spell, Lyman

Off the disks for

back on BrunsWlck -With the sam*

Is

Whiteman's above, pltii
two more from the same filiriuslcal,
'I Was Lucky' and 'Rhythm of tb«.

coiiplet as

Rain.'
All are In the character*
Istlcally forthright dance style that
Is

Lyman's,

with Phil Neely of
on three of th*
Louis Rapp contrlbs the
on
'Lucky.'
Brunswlcta
vocally

ficlatlng

four

flldes;

chorus
7371-2.

.

.

'

I

.

:

'

.

.

.;

.

Henry King

Hotel Waldorf-Astoria maestr^^
usually dishes up a class brand ot
and evidences It on Columbla 3005 with two out of Par'«
'King's Horses'— the hit 'Gardenia*
and 'Be Careful, Toung Lady,' bothby Sam:Coslow. Joseph SUdy Is all
right, too, on the vocals.

dieirisapatlon

:

-

"

.

NO W A T T HE
/CONtlNENTAL GRILL
HOTEL ST. MORITZ
ON THE P A R K
.

.

ikoiiiiiiirs
MUSIC CORPORATION
If^ SCVENTM AyENU£ ||||
• * •

nil

.

.'

{.

,

'

SKI'S THE LIMIT
MARCH 22, CHICAGO

THE
.... ....

—

.CHICAGO, ILL.
Dlrertion

;

-

-HARRY BESTRY

-

which Paul Whiteman culls 'An
Revolr L'Ambur' and 'Singing a

.

:

NEW YORK

.

Medley' on two sides of Decca .295
reprises aix of that vocalist's bestknown ballads to his characterlstip

,

WAS LUCKYl^^

"EVERYTHINO'8 BEtimOME,
BEFORE"
"SIMOINO A HAPJPV,80Na"
"BLUE MOON"

« • •

'

.

In the former, Bakaleiiiikcff
and bis orchestra aerve.aa the mur
sical aide. As ever, °iSiS3 Mprgain'a
pehslve vocal delivery; asserts itseif
/
bri the disk.
Ruth Etting- - on-^Gblumbla— 3014tells about 'March Winds and April
Showers,' a highly eeasonable ditty,
SiStlng.

I

^--^

GROW TOO PLD
I
TO DREAM"
"CLOUDS"

"WHEN

'

Helen Morgan on- Brunswick 7391
^ See Twb Lbverfl, which
she does In 'Sweet; Music' ( WBVallee) and 'TVinter Over: Night?
with jimiinie 'Grier'e orchestra as«
colples her

.

.

hiB Log Cabin Orchestra, a' brlinant, program

and

.-which features Lanny RbB»,
and which offers such nUin-

bers-aar—

orchestra- aigain assists.

'.

HARRY SALTER

-

-

-

.

.

-.

have

the right "spots; - - Ozzle " Nelson" Is a
Rutgers U. alumnufi whb, with Har
rlet Hilllard as co- vocal feature, has
become a moderate name-on the air,
especially with thb youngsters. He's
hpldlng oyer at the Hotel New
Yorker and with the Joe Pehner
radio- show for that, reason.
Jack Dennyi Don Besfbr, Freddie
Rich,' Leon Belasbo, Bernle Cummins, Johnny Johnson are among
other staples.
music,
from
Relsmari's
Leo
whence sprung Eddy Duchin. who
was piano player for Relsman
spella class and further has the
'

.

MELLOW MUSIC

'

.

pected), Tom Coakley, Jess Staf
confreres .Ih jazzlque have started
ford
(nbw rather quiet), Tom
teaching, the authors of American
Gerun and Oebrgle Stoll are a few
dansapation. a thing or two. For
of the Cailfornlana who have come
years Jack Hyl ton enjoyed the rep
to attention. FIo^RIto'e tricky ar
as the .'Whiteman of England.' Oh
rangements and his flutes penchant
the /Continent Blijy Arnold held
distinguished. him of all- this -group.
swa>77bu^rTi6*s—aji~r^^
Park .Caslrib
now
George /dlsen, with Ethel Shutta aura / of a .Centrdl
In this country and due to r6tum
(N. T.) background to set him off.
(Mrs. Olseh) aa no small name; on
to Cannes and the gaming resorts
Ted Lew's as a shpwman-band
her own, la a abowman-maestro
where he became so popular,
known
man Is too wefll
for further
who's proved bi o. In cafes, hotels,
Gregor, In France, is an Armenian.
comment
Lud Gluskln when touring Ger- theatres and radio.
Xavler Cugat at the Hotel 'WalFred Waring** Pennsylvanlans
many, France and other European
dorf-Astoria: (N. T.) and Enric
are content with their Ford air
spots was also anothier American
Madrlguera are tops In. the 'con
commercial, mixing up the choral
abroad,
excepting that Gluskln
work and a sort of Jack Benny- tinental' school of contemporaneous
has brought backUb the American
'"
esque Informality In their music to dansapation, Although Madrlguera's
:
•
air waves an advanced style of or
bxceed the limitations
the degree that the band, is content Potentialities
chestratlbn;
~Alex ' HydeT ' >vfieh
ot being just a good rumba band
to limit Itself to the radio almost
iabroad, likewise only transplanted
Bancho is another ruinba exponent.
BroddWay to Stockholm, Copen- 100%. An Occasional- theatre date
From
Cuba
.breaks it up, but Waring doesn't
hagen, Oslo, Berlin, Cologne and the
From native Cuba the skill of
believe in phonograph recordings
other spots where he became so
Ernesto Lecuano, also a world-re
for the jame reason eo .many; other
popular In the cafes and variety
nbwned composer ; Don Azplazu and
disk makers .object—the unconhalls
the Hermandos Bros, orchestra are
trolled etherizing of their records
; In England there are Jack Harris
also outstander 3.
and Boy Fox, expatriated Amerl hy thcstriall hinterland- stations.
Broadly, the clean-cut school of
Ben Berhle is perhaps the top
cans, so .they must be dlscounted.1
instr umentation registers with the
comedlan-'riiBeBtoo- PIT. tbe~sllf,/l?hjhThe native Henry Hall, general mu
public; who after. alFm ust bft the
eerlng furthermore a style of kldsIcal director of the British Broad
norm bf measureinent.
It
was
ding the coriimerclal plug whIch-set- /^"\!/^^^
„i.<«k
„»„,i. ^^^""^
casting Co^, the native Jack Payne.
N"**^" """P'*'
"^y^®
Joe'^jackson and Ambrose and"^he- .a..vogue. -Essentially a. monologlst. Impressed him bh the world at
he's another who rode with the m.c
versatlle Lew Stone all rate imlarge. A dulcet musical reverbera
and personality maestro vogue Into
portantly abroad and on a par with
tloh and acoustical quality made
the big coin and a picture contract
most of the Americans.
him good to listen to. / By the same
among other things. /
But' ; it
remained
for
Ray
token a hotter combo like Hal
Whiteman a Staple
Noble to really show the U. S. jazz
Kenip's clicks because It 'cuts, the
exponents a thing or two.
This
Paul Whiteman as a standard and mike cleah.'^^^^^^^
NoT>le has" dbnb In" so signal', a man-' '& staple requlres/iltlle commentary: like orie man; his three saxes dittp,
ner In the past year that he's be
Of the other pioneers, 'Vincent. Arrfingements are ultra, yet not too
come the more prominent because Lopez, has been standing, still.
bizarre.
They're cleaner, not the
<;f the/ acknowledged
dlfllculty for
Isham Jones' forthright jazzlque rough hotcha of the 'musician's
anything, exciting happening 'in may yet assert. Itself commercially. musicians'
organizations.
Thbse
these advanced jazz days.
composer-leader has
been bands that do tricks juet to edify
"The The
axipin.that.'theve. Isn't a;b
touted for long ae a \ potentiality. Local 802 of; the A.F.M. don't do so
any more' has been a slogan for Irving Aaronson's Commanders are with- the paying customers. 'That's
aoirie time, and quite true. / There staging a comeback.
the answer, too, with Andre Kostelare so many mediocre cpmtiQfl,._but
Rudy Vallee, ft basic sentimental- anetz. His chief arrariaer. Carroll
according to present standards, any 1st whose original sever Conriecticut Huxley, has simplified the beautiful
set comblriation cbuid -hardly be Yarikees kept him in a groove for a orchestrations? he's- eteered^ clear of
|i!'eally
bad,
By"the /sairte.' token, time, has since augmented- his or- royer-scprihg.
there / are many good orchestras chestra, especially since "V^alter
The list Is obylously incomplete.
which, for Rome freak pC fate or Scharf has beeii given carte blanche 1 32 3 offers 'Ain't Mlsbehavln' ' arid
,

tehtibn/vla Stuaibaker /air: com^
merolal,. cutting out the song-title

,

which rep be is tak
an eastward- trek

in

Orler,

.

-announcements by playing Pnly-^
choruses of a pre-hei:alded medleyThe Hlmber program layout idea
has also been generally adapted.
He patterns his show after the old:
time vaude bill, playing an over_correspbrid
_ ture type of number to

That's hov/ crltlcB
"
aptly deacrlbod

Ted FIo-RIto

the west cpfrat

Jlmmle

a
no small

ability as
Is

.

became a

|

with an. opening act; n singing. spe-cial for No. 2-;--a -smooth- dreamy
number where th^/No. 3 sketch act
used to be; a comedy number In
No. 4 (next- to-closing the first
half), which Is usually a rumba or a

Lyman'a

businessman-maestro

;

alumnus,

eong^tlUes^JCj^r^playa^cP^^
few bars vocally her
aids the monlkeru in the form of a

;

Jolly
I

:

.

Stoll,
the Rhythmetteai and th*
Three Shalea of Blue cbqlra. aerve
Serve as. good fblK/ No. 392-.cp:uplea
two more. Rodgers-Hart '^ongs- from
i:he ;sa.me film, 'Sbon,' Something pC
a.
foxtrot ballad classic .and des«
ulned f or hltdom, and 'Db^n by "th*

-

|

Intro

and

(Adariiaon-Larie),

.

on

[

and the

Mouth'

oh No./ 248^2 'I Waa Liipky' and
SlngHig a Happy/ Song.' With the
CbeviUier name on wax as well' a*

;

,

,

.../.;"--^- /':;/./•/

Fllmualcala are generously repre*
sented on the vocal veralons. Maiuric*
Chevalier, With Wyate "Moore directing hlaj accompanying orbhestra
doea the 'FoUea Bergere' songs by
Jack MeaklU and Jack Stern on Vlc>
tor 24874. 'Rhythm of the Rain' arid
You Took the Worda Right Out of

:

'

the

Different.

;;

-vooaie

I

'

colleagues~in--the-muslc-pubUshers' Al Goodmih, Lennle Hayton, Victor
^ahks wh o explo it thetn, 'are" in Youhg. and kindred rodlo/cbmmer
clal orchestra?. ? They're sUbste^
ciirired to waxefitbuslastic about:;
Hal Kemp,' now; at the HtJtel tlal, musiclanly /accbmpahlments
Pennsylvania;' N. T;, whose, def- whlbh ta.ke their' ; limited soIO'. op^
on
porjunitles In' high and work:
inite dance style Is hot only re
jng Itself hy4he amount pf business ders with hPuse men' and excellent

-

-

-

;

precated'tbla/Idea.

.

^"

terned'rfbr ear-appeal. - -Most listens
era either .Just recline, some He
dciVirn, others play' bridge or .redd

^

"

be advertlaed as 'Mayor
Jackson Nlght.^ ;^lg turnout

Hence Lpmbardo's

smooth, reedy, music

.

-

It

|

.

)

;

:^'Thp'

'

were

and

to hie nltery

'

ultra moderne jaiziibunds have a 'Hyde Park,' re-releasea of a, coillarge field to chopde from In the plet which Ellington made for the
current releaae/pf colored dansapiar Bfltlah Debca .when abroad last
year land 'which Deeca baa marketed
tlpn.
Fate Waller and his Rhythm, with In the U, 8, to the annoyance ot lte
Waller at. the Ivprlea but ho: vocal American cbmpetltora, which de*

add the
it had It

etc.,

nltee',

come up

j

guided conceptions of; some<;agencleB-^hat-fplks ift- the 8
tiielr carpets
and dance /to the
radio, what most, of 'em really do

.

.twist tb rbplace

Penthouse looked like
last week when Lou Becker
persuaded Mayor jackson to

{

.

flririiy "itt-

fa;vorltes
pvei;: night.'

'celebrity

!

:

a new

ing for

.

/

'

Nlg&t Wppte have been looknovelty; f or No. ..B, a. headllner, l.e;
a big special arra.ngement, etc.
The same ca-nny conception pf
^h6w. values.'is to be fouria In every
lniporta,nt radio band.
Ouy Lombardb's continued longevity among
the topnotchers Is. predicated: on his
belief and the conviction of bis ad
sponsors that ;despite the

<Gontlhued from page "I)

\

.'.
;
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TIVOU DANCE
Oak

Bl uffs,

Thls dance ball
jndSr" rental, and
on. tho Island.'

HAU

Mas sachusetts

TVartha's .Vineyard
la

liUnd Olf"CainrCo*available for auin-

tHe only dance hall
If

Interested

wtltft

D, Weill, Building CommliiBloiler,
Falmouth. HUM. -

R.'

MUSIC^-NITE ClUB^
Kansas City on the

Violin
trio of Allan Skean, Vic Fronil and
Ted Kowalskl, local boys, come in
for,
theirs: during ' Intermissibna.
L der is really Ray Elsea, once
with the Jack Pettis crew.:
Pood and fixtures made the club
comparable: to some of the eastern
metropolitan spots; Management is

Pour Golden- Blondes, vaudeville
apt.
Miss Russell is at the 'pikno
and Jonls the other girls in songs.
Young, Omahan; previously
Broadway welcomed ba«k Its own Songs are mostly, of the double en- py^Leon
little
Thursday (21) >Ufl»t fn no uncier- tendre. type rapidly becoming th* Spot associated with show world.
operating on a no cover, no
fiSn liiajiner wne;^! Jimmy Durante thing in spots o£ this sort But the

tASINO DE^^^I^^
-

•

;

(NEW YORK)

VARIETY

vocals.

.

-

.

'

,

.

:

Feihme Imps Pinched

the new show at the customers- here anjn't too anxioua minimum plan.
C^jid. de Paree. -It was a big and tor that" kind of lyrics, so the manOri^
memorable night tor Schnozzle aiid agement has asked the girls to cool
•Netherlahd
electric premieres that olt, at least prior to midnight. FigSyracuse, March 26.
"one of those
(NEW YORK) ::'-::: •
:^ppeh ^very bo' of^en on the, main ured that after midnight drinkers
Arrested wheri:'^n&ndaga Courity
One. of the nicest cocktallei-s lii
are more likely to go for that sort
raided; La Villa,
dep]iity: sheriffs
Having ma4e ^nltery history In of thing. And.on simple singing, or New York, the Hotel Shferry-Neth- Toadhouse near; Cold Springs; ;eight
- dayis
ordinary sonj? interpolations, the erland features a truly sensational
those hectic: - post- Volstead
combination which dishes up the meriibers of the .'Gaiy Boy Beyue,'
when Clayton," Jackson and^ Du- girls Just ciah't make the grade.
apertlf
the
trbupe's
nianagef,
Ml$6 ^ Fay
th«ir
end
It's
dahsapatioh
tor
were
a
reasonable
|3,000
in
at
place
an
to
stop
off,
unusual
'nntfl
Jbseph Zatoiir, maestrb- Norman, and the resort operator,
the rea;sbn why the customers didn't with drinks gauged at the 40-60c manner.
aduawk at a 13^ couvert and $10 a level and K> touivert. But: flnding -a ing his intimate combo .from: .the Robert Andrews, will have " Jury
Steinway,
bOoze,
no\v
.seat
dubiouis
mixes
it'fl'
immediately
up
the cumbas and trials: before Justice bf ihe Peace
after dinner, or
a
nipt for
tangos with the more orthodox fo^Jahdmark in show annals to ^nd after theatre, is a. problem. iTott/.
trotology ^nd in between his- boys Charles' A. Hall at Baldwinsyllle''
-iWrante btick Inijai. gloi-lfliSd .ftltery
do pash violin and accordion solos Thursday: (28).
atmosphere, alone, and to; the' same
with
The eight ..female inipei-sonatofs'
vocal Interludes. It's an ex|J tariff—only It's no^V ^n the har
traordinary^, versatile unit, Which .are charged with^lndecient exposure,
tore ot a minihiu'm check and per(NEW YORK)
has qiade zktotir. so much of a fave and Miss ]^orman and A.ndrews with
.i^ts' f<kid and drinks, ralheir theiii a:
Normahdie reistaurant lit the at the
Place Plqpdlle, where he ot< prombting the alleged indecent fix-'
ii<»buious couvert charge for the fee. Hotel
Novarro 6n.; Cehtlral Park
Heading the tiptop- Lew Brown Soiitb lis hosted by Joe Zelli, Who flciates after theatre.: For tea arid hlbition. The office Of District Atdinner he's at this 69th arid ^Flfth
revue,'- Durante milked them at his also m.c's;
Last associated with Ave. hostelry.
torney >William Martiri win provide
premiere and rdeflnltely re:*estjtb<< Charles Brazelle
in Le
Bdeuf
10 deRoom is bwank'iriterior in oriyx and the prosecutor, ^^^^^w^
Ushed the ':Paree,yii-- the top spot sur-le'-Tbiti hfe has brought isome of
•Qiong the Bi^bddway nlteries. Be> the people with him and, with Efl- igreen, a departure from the ac- fendants will be represehted by
/ietby competish from hew entrd.nts, die^ Elkjns dispensihgc some of the cepted decor of the swankier riiter^ Richard Pv Byrne, local d«Knsc
It's a perfect sieftiiig -for the counsel. :';:
this pioneer -cabaribt^ theatre met th« smartest dansapatlon in town, the ies;
:'': '
.:: :,,.' .
tame' fate f|rom a- fickle nocturnal spot is on -th« build, with the ad- personality dance music which is
La Villa Is lbcated in tyi>Ical rural
public: which attends eAl nite club vent of the. 'Yacht Club Boys open- Zatour's. He's repeating the vogue
at these, late afternoon and dinner Onondaga. The raid by the mobllv
ventures in New York—the hew ing ,toniigh.t. (Wednesday)"
that
spots always vget a play from the shoiild further help put the place sessions which put him oh the map Ized deputies bf -Sheriff Thomas
.
- Jaded goerrouters who.; want to see
with, the smart.: hoofery btirich at Munro .i^as -said ;tb have resulted
.>;-:;;
'oyer;.:V;;froni protests frbm farmers. Munro
.-'omething niew all the time.
Aiel.
Grape iand Charlie. Herbert -with the enboty piqualle. \
.something also in tho line of show their saucy, specially Contrived < by
is a. leader- in state .agrl^^
biss history-was made the same^ night
Charles) ditties split: "the .tbplihe - Joseph Rodgiira rand the Sbiith 'tircies.:
'/:~'t~
by the click of Martha Ray, a mugr with: tne Rocky . Twins, Imported Sea- Islanders, pUiyed German Emgeress who clowned r^tUner than riiiale .- dancers.
Latter wbrk with bassy b^l- In- Washington 'Saturday
Toys. SaBabci, Japanese .v^ca,llBt,
Schnozzle
and walked .oft Heleii Grey, who- also contriba a
-foiled for
night
(23);
Booked
through
NBC
liow
Hotel'
Moritclalr,': New
at
the
With ah individual :click ,of .her own. coiipte of terp .i^olos, Ihcluding an
'.'' •:
York, ^:...'^
She's potentiai; marquee '.timber and effective, cbhtortiye: noyelty; v Ann artlsta bureau,. ••"J •.,
a haturieU for' d femme .yis-a-vls Courtney is the Vocalist.
In bcv^h. the Great Schnbz, as: Well, as tween' dance sesslonis, Victor Rodrilor other-thiiiigB;
guez, 'who used to be quite a name
The repatriate -rfrom Hollywood with^ his: Cuban orchestra: at- the
iKorks throughout on', the keynote Gran Casino NaclQnaL-in_jIavana._
of _'w,hat-a-man5_j„Xhe^ f6mmeR_go presides at the -SteihWay: and gives
him. Durante reiterates
for
in out light classics a:nd. better grade
brokeh rhythm and self-pianistip popsi Rbdrlguez Was a Victor reaccomp, and. he points io the 20 cording artist and pioneer in the
Last week on the air Fred Waring silent the opening half hour of his
10 showgirls lii the riimba rhythms.
, ponies: and .the
Une as visible evidence.
The personable Elkln^, violin-: program tracing the history of .his Pennsyivanians from their Inception
The pretentious lineup with Du - conductihg,. Is so.m.e.what. of
years ago. Idea.was well worked ^ut by even marking the advances
nltery
f?
lante includes.V Stone and Vernon, .vbt for all his jiiVe front,..fthaving in
instrumentation as the band came along.
foursome adagio combo ; Ella JLo- been around in the smarter spots
Included among the selections was an arrangement of 'Under
gah, no mean comedienne, with a in .the mid-1920's. Elklns' six-man
the
ocko personality of her own; 'Mil- jdance j:omblnatipnv.giyea_out_plenty. Moon' which Waring can well flle for a repeat. Apparently using his
'toh - WatBon7~Juve';-^NOTnnr-GaLllor of miislc. His pidnist, Heni:y..VanL- full-^rew of- between 60-ahd 60 "people,- the Bcbrlrig: and the actual ren<3ary and Dixon aiid Raul and Eva celli, is very
dition
of
this
number
can
ratis
as a classic of its type. It seemsf gobd
much on the: Eddy
Reye, latter the personality rumba DUchln side with his ivory-tickllhg enough to demand advance publicity
attention the next time. Waring
eoinbo doubling into the Hotel rhythms; He's been with all^. El- is «oing to
do it, and he should bring it back.
Weylln's Caprice roomi Gary and kins' orchestras
yearsjm
for
Dixon 'aire slated for .the numbers
Normandie is one of the prettiest
In writing the entire score for Radio's next fllmuslcal, 'Top Hat,^ Irving
which Jack "Whiting and Mitzl May- retreats Jn: town,;
high-roofed arid Berlin
composed 17 songs. He then personally selected six which will
fair have been doing and which
airy,
with : a .through- ventilation
they reprised for the Durante pre- from. -Central Park
Each tune will have
South to 68th be used in the feature. ""''"""^~~~:~'~
~ an elaborate production
-mlei'e.^Slmllarly Xioon -Belagco'iB or'-- "sfreetrwhTclv^Tsb
makes It a good number to back it up. "
chestra has been succeedied by Lee bet for
'Top Hat' marks the; first. time; that. Berlin has handled the .entire
the summers Dinner $2.50;
"
Myles' combination but for the no'couvert arty time:
-; 'r- -— .score for a picture.
.6(!hnoz'ii premiere- Belasco stayed
:
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Although It believes there, is
little likelihood, of any action on
the ineadure by. Congress during
the current session, the board of
directors of the Amettcan Society
of Composers, Authors 'and Publishers, will meet with the organlgeneral counsel, Nathan
za,tio°n's
:
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Burkan,

-jyeak

determine

to

.will be taken against
revised copyright law which
week was^. passed 6^ to the Senate by the Department of State.
Under the guidariC(B"of Dr. Wallace

.

.

the

la^t

'

McQl«re, .State department attache,,.
the statute was so revamped as to
make It cbnform wl^h the Ijtome
copyright convention, which the
Adminlkration wants the United

-'

:States, to Join. ^::;
Slated -for particular: attack
:;.

by

•

;

•<
the -Society <ire - the revised-: pTrbvisions ,6?: the copyright le,,w which
deal with.; riicchanlcal^ and loudsp.eaker devices arid statutory dam--^; ages. ..lytuslc flgures that it will
losi a minimum of $10,000 a^ year
'if the' clause whicii exempts hotel,rQom^adlo loudspeakers frorii taxatiori ilk allowed to remain, tri the
act, , AS.CAP is; now coUetfting $i;_.i_^
a year for each such contraption: v
maintained in a hotel room.
Also -slated for /bitter arraignment .by, tht copyright- owners is
the provision in the revised statute
which allows the" court to use its
"

"

'

.

,

'.

-

-

own

'determining
:iyhat damages should be pald.fbr
an" irif ringed copyright" Under the
discretion

.

in

-

_

now "islands,

the inipbsition, of a- $250 penalty for every In-*
fririgement is mandatory upon the
court.
Music 'Contends that the
elimination of this mandate will
serve, to encourage
performanc

:law'~tts?'if

.

;

.

this

what steps

:

.
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.

piratlnr.'*

.
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BLACK 'N* TAN

.

,

:

-

-

.

Jerry Freeman's .banfl__ holds.
as th&. 'shbw orchestrA.
Robert Williams and Red Dust,
canine turn; -proved « sniall sensation. Williams himself is a: Juvenile
2^th a Buddy Rogers personality.
The revue's", big novelty continues
to be ..Muriel Page'is 'Flam© Dahcei'
moth-ahd-^the-ilame strip controlled by Michatl C.Todd.
Robert
Alton put on the dances. Resides
the 30" girls there are 10 boys, in
Itself a novelty for a nite club, the
ensemble, of .40 making .the most
pretentious cabaret flash yet;'.
.Termie Stern aiid John S telnberg
eontrlbute
tholr
usual :effectlve

—

—

oh.

«.ver

-

•

•

.

.

.

hosting.
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Aiel.
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ONE FIFTH AVEi
(NEW YORK)

Rudolf "Priml, who

"been commuting' between Shanghai and Hong'
kon^, and who professes to love the Far East very much, has been
(PHILADELPHIA)
sojourning between those two Oriental capitals for the past year. He
Philadelphia^ March 23.
Situated down in the Latiii sector has no immediate intentions, of returning, although offers from Hblly
of ;Phllly, : Palumbo'a aged eitery^ wood and for Broadway shows are transmitted to him regularly.
about 50 yeafs bid; has blbsso.med Economically, Frlml lias nothing to worry about.
_
into a. nite. spot with such success
Priml, now in his earljr. 60'8, but in excellent physical trim, and looking
that: the room, has becoriie one Of
more this side of 40, says that writing a! show no longer 'thrills him,
the top gathering places hbreabouts.
H6's
had
all
the
emotions
Attendant
to
creating
and
producing
a sue?
Nothing sWell about: this nltery,
being a walk-up ::with jitaliian food. cessfuil operetta, and while he's been four times around the -world he
But the one buck dinner is hard to still likes to travel. Even during his more creative periods Friml prac;,":•'
::^-- :.
beat.'
tically lived" in his trunk, making several trips to Europe annually.
Show runs with, this atmosphere His inherent restlessness ia translated into an incessant vagabondia
of anything goes for a laugh. George which, the eminent
American composer writes to his Bon, Rudolf, Jr.,
Reed.: m.c., has been, a 'fixture here
is the only thing that interests him at the moment.
for the past quartet of seasons arid
Both Rudolf, Jr, and blB Bister. Lucille, rilarried recently. ..Their
puts on the extravaganza whenever
Soriietimea mother resides fn California, .where Luciiie has gone" to' Jolri her hus
:the occasibri dfemands.
it may be four or five shows a night.
band, a singer on the CBS (Don Lee) network on-the Coast They've
Opening a:rc the Three Martinis Jn been secretly wedded for two years, Rudolf, Jr., himself only learnlrig
a shim-sham that's fair, followed of It recently, while their father, in the Orient, is
still unaware, although
by the waltz duo of Kane and Har- written to.
ris.
Team rates a bit over the run
which have
butflts
Of ballroorii
'Parle mi d'amour, Mariu,' Italian waltz being played around extensively
pranced here recently, and cue the
novelty couple, Suez and Mein, who In the New York nlteries from the sundry French, Italian and English
offer up an okay tap and an encore editions, lis deemed a sure-flre hit by T. Bi Harms, but Max Dreyfus^
waltz.
swell acrobatic youngster, won't market It.iuritil a satisfactory American, lyric -is obtained.
Ahy
next. Dance
as: Lorraine,
billed
version of the original 'Speak to Me of Love' title is. ..out,, for. obvious
teams double for close, and: Alibe
Late.V potirids the lybries nicbly ojv reasons of similarity to the Lucienne Boyer song.
'
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with Connie Immerman- taking

the Palais Royale on Broadway off
his hands, Ben Marden will concentrate oh his Riviera at Engle-

wood, N. J., this summer.: The onthe-Hudson place opens- April 29
with Earl. Carroll's current Palm
Island Casinb'r VMIami; revue comirig..up. intact.fto. "occupy v the ..floor,
While the Palais starts about the
same time with a, coibrtd layout;
Immerman, who formeriy ran
Connie's Inn in Harlem arid rated"
;

the. leading black: belt nltery
a:s
operator for years, gets the Palais
by taking a, six-year lease off
Immerrhan
JWafden's
shoulders,
Marden's
beneilt
of
gets y. the
equipment; installed la:st. year at a
cost of $117,000. Palais under Immerman becomes the first, big time
colored club In the Broadway sectbr since the old Plantation of 10
years ago,
Harold . Stern's orchcBtra.- goes
with the Earl Carroll show at the
HEWviera.. Show,- including the band,:
Is. set for four weeka, getting $12,Som€-10-lyriclst8-have'"tried^-thelFTi"and at an American lyric but
00(> for the first Week and $9,000
Drey fuss has nixed them all. "While still vacatloriing In Hollywood, the
each for the three weeks f oilb\y veteran music man Is taking unusuall interest in' this; particular number
ing.
The extra $3,000 on the first
Ijecause of its generally acknowledged potentialities.
charged to production;
weelrt is
cdB<s; and getting-- the re.vue: in
Since ErWln Straustl, son of the eminent Oscar Strauss, Viennese comshape.
poser, returned to Eurbpe',: Kay Swift is collaborating with Al Silverman
at Radio City Music Hall doing the special material and presentations
Silverman; abijut 2Zr i»'ein'&^^^
Joins
j Also
Music Hall by T. B. .Harms to fashion the special ditties, writing with
:

^his

Is.

another

spot

that has

come up since the demise of prohibition arid Is beriefltlng from a
trio

of

reasons.

It's

the

getting

;

Break not only from return of Ilqiior
nut Also, from the advent of sidewalk cafes coupled with the re•wakening of Greenwich. ViUage..

A

:

:

One

.

..

Fifth

apartment

Avenue

is

a

class

;

:3arrodrii ''IsT an
additional', thought,
working orily^
curing the' "colder, sessions, frorii the floer.
Palumbo policy in' advertising,
October through. April. Rest of the>
time emphasis Is on sidewalk bev- which is to get the customers comerage, slp^plrig, :.,:'•. v
ing by mearis bf ylntiage ad layouts,
Bar Is a. fairly sized room with- is, fqll.Qw.ed up by smart-*hospltallty.
not much attempt at decbratlbn and, if ybur frau br girl is .having a
ho dance flpori. No actual bar for birthday, phone in and.:'a; cake :will.
stand-up purposes, either, .lipping- be. waiting on your table. G(o;«c7i;
peing restrictcd_ to _the:^tabies In
- the 'i-obm.
;Actiori starts, iat "about
the aftisrnoon arid goes
":':':
(OMAHA)
"ght through,-. with an Indlcatloh of
'':';"':':'
Erwin Strauss.
^::
Omaha, March 20;
the
consecutive
business
done
.UijCay Swift, recently, divorced ifrom James Paul..WAcburg,-bankcri8ohg--Bhown-by'tli^" facT"tHaf :erit'erfa^^^ - This -"uptown cliib; opened, r lastwrlter, whose nom -de-plume is Paul James, has also been pi-evlously
n»€nt_. Is ..caHed- for- all the way week, is the classiest spot yet in
through." What usctf to be known Omaha night life.. On the site of published under the Harms, Inc, imprint.
as cocktail hour.: and Is now un- two former clubs: which had their
ashamedly called tea-rbbrti' spreads day, this one. surpasses both as atr
Meyer Dayls is capitalizing on Cornelius Vanderblit, Jr.'s book, 'Fare,-^
Clear
through,: with sbriie of the lads tested by .the 500 turned a-way first well 'to Fifth Ave,', by emphasizing the many socialite names in the
V
and lassies- slipping- into: the :rii6xt Saturday ifter .bpehlng;
volume whbrii he services, with, his dance music;
:
genucarried
out.
by
idea
is
Title
"Por_
dining roonL- when _the_ time
ceshes, and back. " Sc^riio just ' stay inb oils "ori- the "Walliv :botfage ihtr^
While in the U. S., James' Campbell, Reggy Connolly and Fred Day,
right therei' .:
.•,:.:
veranda effects and colored waiters.
::..,
of
Francis,
Day
Hunter,.
giving
&
are
attention
to
renewing
the contrkcts
Entertalhment consists of one Lighting is ^ingeniously done and
.main-, dish; a duo -Of plahb' players, very' effective on. the indirect. prin- for British rights they hold with American publishers. Among the British
Joe and Jules (Joe Liney ttnd Jules ciple. Furnishings are in keeping agreements slated to expire soon is that held by the Joe Morris Music
M°nk).
Both are very cle-ver at with- the atmosphere, fixtures are Co. with Campbell-Connolly. Final date for the Morri«j affiliation is
ma-nipulatlng the ivby- keyed boxes the very latest, kitchen equipment
':
and give you' plerity bf :syricopatlon,: renewed throughput. Air cbndltlonr June 3Q'i' ,
shifting from hotcha easily, into Ing puts' the Manslbn ln a position
American publiishlng rights to the music of 'Ninon' have been acquired
more complicated rhythms; Their to compete With the theatres over
first, season at the spot, and they're the summer
by Robblns Music Co. Number was sung by Jan Kierpura in the UFA
'building.
Wi nBtoiL[^.eature^
nt. Inrlndeq
-:.:-^.^--.:
::
V
Besides thla duo: there is always Ray arid a 14-piece band. Dancing ^ Rbbblns closed: the deal via cable,: and :ha^^^
:
written for the
-oi)(i
other act, jchangcd : monthly,, is the chief attra;ctlon, and. floor niimber by Ilaroid Adsn^^
iBongwriting sta-ffi Song
^jener.-illy -vbcaT;
Currently are two apace has been increased one-third will be released under,
the same title for the pop" field, with' publisher's
Rirls, Edna Ruissell arid .Beatrlee to carry this out.
Musical feature
Thrift, formerly members::«f the la LolB- Ramey, brought. Ih frorii agreement with UFA forbidding its use for a motion picture. :.
hotel;
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Warren
D-D-G
Becomes Officer of Firm

.

.Charlie WaiTcn has -bowed ;out aa
prof. mgr. of Mills to. jblri DonaldHon, l]y)UglaH
Gumble. Warren
alHOjft^juires a stoclt interest in the
njU5|fr pub firm,
V ; :>
ja>hliH makes: four: parthei-a, Harry
Cinkf general manager, being presi-

&

.

.

••

..:

-

,

"

-

:

.

-

-

dent;
ter

:'

Mark Gumble,
Douglas,

v;p;,"

arid

..

Wal-

v.

Walter

sec.-.treas;

,

pbnaldson bf. the orig^inai combo; has
been out f6r over 'a year, freelanc-ing as a songwriter.
,
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Freddy

Bergin combo opens dt
the: Meadbwbr'ook,
Cedar Grove,
N. J., March, 31. Mary Tudor has
thb warbling .assignment.
.

.

.

Sammy

Fiiri arid Irving Kahal
havie- placed thetr .-new: ditty, 'You :;
Bother
A"n .Awful Lot,' with.
Warners for Inclusion In 'G Men.' .
.

Me

:

.

VAUDEVIL

VARIETY

48

New

Inside Stoff-Yaude

William
cause "she left the company, and George M. Cohan, Gus Hill,
,Farnum and Howard Thurston are also available. There are note^s frotn
May Robson, Pat Rooney and Elale Janis.
following
the
sent
Jim
when,
A booking for Jim C or bet t was aiTanged
Toronto
note: "Friend Mike: If you care to play me Buffalo, March 7, and
March 14, salary $750 in Buffalo and $700 In Toronto, let me know at
once so I will khow just where I'm- at. I am in great- condition for Mr.
to all
regards
Best
me.
some
beat
to
travel
him
Jeffries and will make
inquiring friends.'
In Mike's handwriting

is

the notation 'Buffalo

OK.

(7)

On*
Orpheum, N. Y>
Seven male warblers who present
some neat harmohixing. Arrangements are none too hot, but the
One
:eneral pace bears attention.
Inger, apparently the leader, steps
out for a solo spot with the group
closing in on the chorus and send-

number home with a

sounding

finish.

NUMBER OF

re-

RUSSIA
RKO VAUDE GIVEN A
REPRIEVE IN BOSTON

One of the contract- flashing indie bookers was embarrassed last week
told the operators of a rival's theatre that they
were. paying $1,260 for a chorus of a2. girls he had previously bought for
$600.

Check up by the operators revealed that the booker had actually paid

the girls $1,500.

He

hollered 'double-cross'

when

his signed contract

was

-

'

unit; and this show -will comprise
the final booking. 'FoUes' ^vlU open
Saturday, April 13 and will play two
weeks as the only h.o. show at this
house this year. For second week,
however, 'Folies' company will present
a revised edition.
shades of hair, red, blonde and
April 6, •Roberta,' after a threebrunette, for a fiashy appearance
Behind them. In the early portion week run at the Keith Memorial,
of their actj^ Is a male pianist. will transfer to the screen of the
Later one of the girls takes over Boston for i«in eight-day showing.
the ivories.
What may ba okay for tha night Film policy thereby altered for the
clubs doesn't seem to carry much Boston, since no second-run plx
have been screened there this winweight in vaude. Girls stick to ape
clals all the way, and only their ten
closing rhythm nundber holds the
necessary sock. They can be routined to give the early portion of
-

(4)

.

Mins.; Ons
Palace, H. Y.
Tic Toes are from the niterles, the
three i^Irls representing different
.

.

'

shoved under his -nose.
Attractions playing the south are passing up the railroads. Bands;
units and acts returning from the. southern routes all warn other attrac
tlons to Jay off the rattlers and to stick to 'buses or their own autos,
claiming the railroads are maintaining faulty schedules.
Most of the schedules are out of line as far as opening and closing of
shows are concerned and, when running late, troupes are missing their
first and even their second shows' on opening day.

their turn

RAMBLERS

la«t

DOWNETS PAIE
Herberts to London
Morton Downey is going vaud*
Grace and Charles Heijbert open
Mayfair hotel, London, for Paramount for two weeka,
opening April 19 in Detroit, with
They sail April 10, booked by the Chicago following.
Agented by th* Morria ofllc*.
Morrif) agency.
^
.

the
at
April 22.

in

fully

Soviet oflias

official

Basy has

practically

Phil Spltalny

lined

and band and

up

Is talk-

ing .to.Charlle Ahearn, amQ.ntLpth.ers.
Offering from two to six-month
tours in. Russia with a certain
aniount of roubles and all expenses,
including hotel, food and accommodations while among the vodkas.
Only catch la that there is still no
way of making thie roubles mean
anything since the coin cannot be
taken out of the country and has
no over the counter value anywhere
outside of Russia even if extralegally taken out. Basy himself
He's
can't take any money out.
t0| get 10%— 5%. from Russia and
•

from acta.
Basy hopes to get

five

^

soma acta,
started pronto, .with the first to hit
Moscow ^ and Leningrrad by mid-.
May.

RKO Weeks

Taraara, from the legit musical
stage, is going back into vaude as
a singing single. 'Three RKO. weeka

burned while doing her turn are set

Wednesday

New

back In

try,

Tamara's
Detroit, March 26.
Jesslta Gray, flame dancer appearing at Webster Hall, was pain-

Is

visit with

Moscow and

contract forms and permission to
book American acts for that coun-

•

i

at the Palace,
Brooklyn (Albee)
(Palace) to follow.
Allen-negotiated.

Opens April

(20).

when her
Accident happened
dress caught Are after she ignited a
7. Mins.; Two
substance -which gave her the ap
Coliseum, N. Y.
a flame.
dancing
in
Trio of male singers wander down pearance of
i-adio row picking out the bigger air Fire was extinguished without dls
personalities
for
impersonations. turbing the audience.
Some are well done. Only real novelty Is a bit on Metropolitan Opera
Bands
Boston's
warblers doing their atufC
Three microphones ar« used and
Paramount Is splurging for the
stage is darkened throughout, spots
Two band
being thrown on as tba different Metropolitan, Boston.
characters are presented. Act ha,8 combos hays been set so far.
Isham Jones plays there May S
pace and should do all right without
in May 24,
Nelson
goes
causing fireworks.
while Ozzle
Songs"

were given honorary memberships.
Award to Perkins was made by Locals 69 and 642 in Jersey City
week. He gets solid gold membership card.

flcials

Flamer Burned

some punch.

So far as stage presence la concerned, girls have all the poise that's
That better grosses at downtown deluxers in Los Angeles presage a needed. Worked the trey spot here
return within a year of vaudeville or stageshows to those houses which and went off to a nice hand.
Scho.
"formerly played flesh la freely predicted by theatre men. Present-day
grosses, these operators contend,, show that there la money In the town
(3)
and that by adding stage attractions more of the coin could b& gamered. RADIO
First actor to be given a life membisrship in the stagehands' union Is
Johnny Perkins. Performers previously honored by the scene shifters

Alexander Basy

York after a

Another member

11

when he unblushlngly

ACTS SET FOR

One of the revivalists is
as 'Walter MacDonald,
converted comedian.'

RKO

-

U. S.

billed

hoofs aSvhlle for variety, but it's
Boston, March 26.
singing
which stands out.
the
"Vaudeville at the Keith Boston
Voices blend well and are full
will be extended three weeks beyond
enough in range.
Group sports trim mess Jackets, the previously announced date,
jaunty caps and gloves which ap- April 6. This will bring the present
pear luminous when the house lights winter vaude season dt the
go dark. Same idea Is used for the house to a close April 26.
special backdrop.
C har les W;. Kpemer, New Bnglajid
Good vocal act which should
divisional manager, has exercised
please most audiences.
his option on the 'PoUes Bergere'

Singing

'

Billing

10 Mina.;

ing the

Wednesday, March 27, 1935

Hollywood, March 26.
First Presbyterian Church of
Hollywood Is staging a revival.

Singing

Shade Toronto a TI(rTOG GIRLS

little.'

E

Acts

SEVEN COLUMBIANS
Members of the cast of the 'Passion Play,' currently being presented
by local talent at the Court Street, Buffalo, Mike Shea's former two-adressing room
day, discovered a sheaf of old letters in a deserted
headllners
of the theatre dating back to 1903 and dealing with offers of
who appeared there for Shea.
Sidney Drew,
Dressier,
Marie
were
services
their
Among those offering
and
"Weber
Fay Templeton, the latter Just finishing an engagement with
at
Fields and being offered by Sam Shubert for a summer engagement
Primrose and Weber
$1,500 per week. There are notes from George H.
and Fields, asking for time, and Mclntyre and Heath, assuring Shea, 'We
act
we
laughing
do.'
are doing a new act— the greatest
Ned Wayburn calls one of the members of the cast an 'anarchist' be-

I.

'

New York

and

Curtis

Name

&

Gwen

'

19

with

Chicago,

.

Stone Injured

stone and Vernon, adaglolsts,
were forced out of the Casino de
Paree, New York, Saturday (23),^
following an Injury suffered by
Gwen Stone. Act la expiected to return to the nltery early next week.

Meanwhile there's no replacement
in the Casino show.

GROWN-UP/
a bigger box-office
attraction than ever before
ALVIN-PinSBURGH
$10,500
ORIENTAL-CHICAGO ....... $17,100
MICHIGAN-DETROIT
$1 8,000
.

SHEA'S-BUFFALO

METROPOLITAN-BOSTON
EARLS, PHILADELPHIA

.

, , .

$1 8,500

i

$34,000

.

.....THIS

EARLE, WASHINGTON

SHUBERT, CINCINNATI

WEEK <MARCH 22)
.WEEK MARCH 29
.WEEK APRIL 6

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE
R. K.

INC.

O..BUILDING

ROCKEFELLER CENTRE, N EW YO ROfTY
'

THEATRE BOOKINGS ARRANGED BY PHIL BLOOM

CIRCLE 7-7550
(Rockwell-O'Keefe,

Inc.)

VAUDEVILLE

ITednesday, March 27, 1935

BILL SEEKS

ILL.

Actor Released on

COMPETISH AFTER LENT

5%UMIT0N
Chicago, March

2%.

March 26.
who has been

Chicago Houses Interchanging Acts

Daily Papers

As

'Opposition

vaude, has passed out of the picture completely In Chicago and the
Theatre managers are
midwest.

webs and stations, \8lnce it slices
their average 16% commission to
the limit of 6%.
Thefe are many legal opinions
'

that the bill is not constitutional,
but the vaude agents don't care if
It is or not, since they are in such
bad shape that It^Is doubtful if any
money will be raised in the loop to
Most of them figure It
defeat It.
better to let the bill go through. If
It will go- through, and to test Its
constitutional legality later.

him.

PAULINE COOKE
Presents

JOHN ELDREDGE
with
"A Woman in Red"

finally learning that declaring rival
houses as opposition never succeeds
In the first place, and only results
In embarrassing kickbacks.
Acts In Chicago are playing
everywhere, with theatres even' releasing turns, to play for other
houses. In some cases, the houses
are asking acts to play other
houses under phoney names 'but
that's about as far as 'opposition'
goes around here.
Acts are playing In and out of
Warner, Balaban & Katz time, the
J. L. & S. State-Lake, and various
indie housies without much concern among- the managers which
houses are played first. Eveii the
80 and 60-day prot^ectlon clause Is
going by the board.

Continentale,'
'Casino
vue,
'Contlnentale Revue,' 'Parisian
Follies,' 'Paris Ladies.'

STARR, ROLLO and
DITSON
aoc1(

OFF'?

])Oung fellows in a
comed}f nexl'lo-silgsmg act'-

•

Always Working

"Whltey" Roberts
KEPRKSENXATIVES
Chicago, FRED ROSENTHAL
New York, HARRY FLAMIVI

Just CompIeteA 80 Weeks
Winter Garden, Nc»v York

WALTER "DARE"

WAHL

The

Sr.iasli

''LIF E

WEEK

Comedy Hit

of

BEGINS AT 8:40"
PITTSBURGH
IRVING SHERMAN
DAVIDOW OFFICE

(Mar. 18),

Per. Mjft.,

El)

TRACY and VINEHE
C/0 Shepperton Studios

LONDON

DOROTHEA ANTEL
S26 West 72nd St., New York City
Birthday; Everydajr, Convalescent
Groctlng:.

half of April.
Apollon's Fast Repeats
that
shows won't
Milwaukee, March 26.
througlidut summer, with
and Balto
In
Topping all records for the past
the houses plotting a re- three years, the Fox Alhambra Is esLoew's has set ^Dave Apollon's
straight pictures under! a timated to have hit $11,000 with the 'International Revue,' current at
Scale for warm months.
tab version of 'Texas Gulnan's Gang the State, New Tork, for the quickScandals,'
Jack Fine's offering. est stage repe<:t in the history of
Gross can be laid directly to Its Washington and Baltimore thenow atres. Apollon returns to Washingthe theatre-newspaper war
raging which has spread to a rup- ton May 3, with Baltimore to folture between the police department low the_ week after.
and the district attorney's office.
Prevkus appearances In the
When, through an argument over towns by Apollon were seven weeks
allotment of space. Fox copy was ago In Washington and eight In
entirely dropped from the morning Baltimore.
Chicago, March 28,
Sentinel, that sheet began an atNewest audition igag for amateurs
tack on the Alhambra for presentSCARCE?
and 'theatrical schools' Is being Inpaper
show.'
The
Abe Felnberg, New York indie ing a 'degrading
stituted by Paul Ash, ex-m.c. and
booker, was forced Friday (22) by first got the aid of the Legion of Harry Kalcheim Grabbing. 'Em Off now operating a 'school of the thetl.>.e
Labor Compliance Board Decency, l^etter Films bureiau and
the Boat Now
atre' In, Chicago.
Ash this week
to make restitution for an "under- other church organizations but hit
will start to film a reel or so of celcode booking of the Lightning Duo a rut when It asked police to step
Harry Kalcheim, of Paramount, luloid to be tagged 'Cinemania.' Picthe
on
o.k.
cops
put
an
The
at the Majestic theatre, Patefson, In.
las; week couldn't wait for two ture will be made up of a number of
N. J. Act played house four days. show.
acts, en route from London to New clips of dances, songs and dramatic
Toward the end of the run, Wil- Tork to land, so he booked them expression.
Following a hearing on the complaint, which was pressed by the liam A. Zabel, district attorney, by wireless while they were still
'Purpose' of the film, which may
American Federation of Actors, went to the theatre In person and on the high seas.
stretch to three reels, according to
Felnberg was forced to pay the asked Howard Nlesler, assistant
Frank and Milt Britton ba:nd was Ash, Is to 'acquaint the producers In
team full code salary, plus trans- manager, to remove posters depicl- set for Chicago, April 12, with De- Hollywood of the talent for pictures
Ing 'draped women' from the lobby, troit to follow, and Jai-es Evans for in Chicago.' Ash expects to use 220
portation and baggage costs.
Nlesler demurred and Zabel pulled Detroit, March 29.
It- was the first actor vs. booker
performers In the three-reeler.
out his watch, giving him five mincomplaint at the
In months.
utes to comply. At-the^end of the
time, Zabel called his special detectives and they Jerked the "posters.
Colored Vaudfilm
The theatre Immediately replaced
them.
B'way Including
The Sentinel started hammering
at the theatre both in the news and
Sepia
Dancer editorial columns while other
sheets, not affected by the cut In
ad copy, laid off. As a result the
All -colored
stage stiow on a
Alhambra was s.r.o.
grind -policy -may- replace the present
The district attorney took a rap
straight film policy at the Astor
at police officials because they retheatre on Broadway April 15. Show
fused to do what he had done, adwill be -Jimmy O'Neal's 'Change
mitting that the alleged 'immoral'
Tour Luck.'
Four shows dally, show cam© under city ordinances
with a pickup film separating the
and not county laws over which the
jjerformances, at 25c and 40c. ColThe story merely
d.a. has a say.
ored amateur shows will be given
passed uj) the d:a. and let the show
Saturday mldnltes and broadcast
go on.
from the stage ovpr WMCA.
In answer to the attack, the AlCast of 40. Includes Al Jenkins'
hambra a hot b ig spreads In all
barrd" and" Noua7"a~ffeplarfaTiiiJttncerr
sheets but the Sentinel on 'SterilizaAstor, a. Walter Reade spot, was
tion.' The Sentinel had intimated in
the leading |2 Broadway picture
its columns It will 'not accept' adhouse for 10 years, under Metro's
vertising for such attractions. This
BRyeint 9-7800
direction, until going grind films
'simon pure' attitude of the sheet is
this season.
Tears ago it was .a
a switch, because It ran all copy of
class legit theatre.
Colored grind
the theatre for 'Narcotics' and 'Guilty
stage show is something new for
well as one (the most
Broadway, as well as for the Astor. Parents' as
stripped) ad on the Gulnan show.
shall

for first

Understood

Wash,

continue
most of
turn to
reduced

NRACOMPLAINT

ASH SHOWS THEATRE
SCHOOLS NEW TWIST

'

FORCES PAYOFF
NRA

NRA

BOXY, NEW YORK
MIKE CONNOLLY, PILOT

"THEY'RE

26.

THAT

Lubin to Hot Springs
liubin,
J.
Ii.
Loew's general
booking m,anager, left yesterday
(Tuesday) for Hot Springs. Heir
be gone about three weeks.
His
daughter,
Mrs.
Marvin
Bchcnck, and Mrs. Lubin left with

in
Three clean-cut

'

Opposition, that bid bugaboo of

In the past month there has
been 'Hello Paris, 'Folies do
Paree,' 'Casino de Paree Revue,'
'La Vie Paree,' 'Chez
Paree Follies,' French Re-

Dps Gross to UG

March

Chicago,

Chicago, March 26.
chockful
of
Is
Midwest
units at present,
'Parisian'
shows
Frenchy
the
with
stumbling all over themselves.
At least a dozen all over the
territory.

Theatre Attack

Clause Is Buried

Oo, La, La

Herb Williams and Everett Mar-

ager.

Particularly will the bill be a sock
at the artists' bureau, of the radio

—

actor,

Pittsburgh, March 26.
living at Durhcm, was freed of
End of Lent expected to find manslaughter charges In Wake
stage show competition around here County Suprerlor Court
brisker than ever.
Stanley, after
Amity was tried in connection
several weeks of straight pictures, with the deal
of w. C. Galloway,
lining up a number of presentations Wilmington nierchant, who
was
scheduled to get under way April killed whien the car In which he
19 while Penn and Alvln, too,f are was riding wif.i Amity crashed Inprepared to shoot with both bar- to a roadside filling station.

Every year or so for the past 20 rels. In meantime, there's talk of
years the Illinois state legislature Pitt, closed for two months, rehas been presented with a bill to opening as vaudfllm site under coAnd, every year a operative basis; but nothing, defcurb agents.
jackpot is raised to squash It.. This inite on this yet.
Alvln, after fortnight sans flesh,
year it's House Bill No. 408, introed
returns to shows Friday (29) with
Senator
McSweeney.
State
"by
Brothers ork and Bob
Basically It will hamper agents by Dorsey
restricting the total fee for booking Crosby, followed up with Mary
to .B%i no matter how many agents Brian In person. Penn has George
Bill Olsen-Sthel Shutta current, Dave
-are -In -on the negotla^tlons.
\ also prohibits the agent acting as Apollon following week, and with
personal representative and man- Cab Calloway and unit headed by

•

Auto Crash Charge

49

Charlotte, N. C,

John Amity,

COMMISH

-

EXPECT HEAVY Pin

VARIETY

Cards

In Boxed Assortments, 16 exclusive
and original cards to the box, $1.00.
Special discount on largre quantities.
Write tor Particulars

Marcus Loew

On

Fan

BOOKINGAOENCY
General Executive Offices

lOEW BUIIDINC
leO

N EX

WEST

^B^ST'

NEW YORK

Newark, March 26.
The Orpheum has been taken by
a colored showman, Dudley, who
win run colored vaude with films
at 10-15-25-35.
The Cai-lton, former sure-seater, will be turned into
.

a night club.
The Shubert has been taken over
by Murray Ginsberg of Faterson
where lie runs double features and
vaudeville and it is presumed that
he will follow a similar policy here.

Alhambra, which went under Fox
management about six months ago,
was in the doldrums for years with

(20)).

W^illlam Morris office set both.

MARVIN

Laemmle

ownership

.

some

Fox has house on sub -lease from
whose 10 -year termor

Laemmle

from the Schlltz brewery ends in
July,
Fox and Laenimle both will
bow out and pass this 40 -year-old
house back to. its owner^ who now
get $110,000

yearly rental.

a

BOOUMO

years back.

Alice White, working with a male
team, opens a stage trip jn Chicago,
April i2, with Detroit to follow.
Mary Brian is also ACt for theatres;
third film playing Chicago Friday

LUBIN

H.

WLS

under

White, Brian tor Vaude

J.

only occasional spurts above $3,500
Spot bettered this
on the week.
figure on 'Narcotic' and the house
then went for this type of attracSince then it has been
tion 100%.
the 'favored' downtown house for
Fox, with the Gulnan show, plus the
front page spreads of the Sentinel,
topping all grosses since the first
Barn Dance played, the house

T

I-I

1 2 7 0

£

CITY

SCHENCK

MAIIAOI

OS

A X R E

SIXTH AVENUE

RADIO CITY

NEW YORK
Week

This ^yeek

Next

(March 22)

(March 29)

CHICACO THEATR

MICHICAN THEATRE^

CHICAGO

DETROIT

My

Represen+atives, A.

&

S.

LYONS

.

'

,

:-

.

.

—

.

.

.

—

'

"

.

,

'

' :

"-

.

:

,

-'

.. ; ' .

:'

.'' '

.

.

'

'

.

.

.

'

'

—

.

:

.

VARIETY

so
Coraleerl

Roy Ruasell
Rube Wolt Bd
~

.

'

Bills
Nurnier^liB in connection
'

Mariana

4 SUdS^
Payne ft' Hawkins

Arnold

Mary

or split

Fields

wiee^k

Georgia'

.ft

'

,

Tocht Club 4
Ann Courtney
Victor Rodrigueje
Joe .Zelll '.-

'

-'.;

-.-.'

'Paradlsis.

Harry
,

DETRQIT.

>Uc1ilBan (20)

-

Rosezell'.RolRn.d

Roipiiid Toting Co
James Evans Co
.

:

Bernlce -Lee

IIEW tO&K CITY
ArmaDdo's
Pat Casey

:

Davie'S
Gloria Gilbert

RelB.

:

Dunn

'ft

Marts Desty
HaraVd ft: Lola
Oiympe Bradna'
•

MiSW YORK CITY
rnlare.
BfirteU &

(Two

Blair

to flll):
(-22V

..

.

..

.(22)

.

"

.

•Al
'

.

Bob

'

Bob Hall
Chas Kelson..

Hi)

.Petty

& Lamb
'

.

'.

•

'.Do-ReTHl

.

.

.-.M half -(2fi-28)

;

& Fotllea

nc

^T>e.

One

Mali'

X

:

^:

&

-

'.

Nlna:_Anen

•

.

.

Newell ft Most
Alene-&4 Bvatis'

-

'''
'

Roberta' ,
Jean^'ft 'Jack

3,.

Cossacks

:

.

Bee Gray

-

.

'

PAB AMOUNT BtlLDiNO

.

'Tkli.WMk:

Wa. A/Rtit

•Rex /Weber
Hollyw'd Haihblera

(Two

(Three to
.

Tllyou

.Mickey .Co-

Sammy. Coheii

.

a

MooiillKht Revels-.

(One to

nil)

..

.BOSTON.

.

BostOD
.

.

Lewis

•

.

CHICAOO

i:

r,

Lew Pnrk^r

•

Palace (29)

.

C«iul.Sydell.&

Lynn Burtio Co
.

.
'

•Petch .fc DeauvlUe
Helen Hnna'n

RoBcoe, A tea
Biinny Mero(t;Oro

Casino
.

Paree

.de

Blackstone

1st half (39-31)

Eve on B'way
Rolsmans Ens
'

'Dowiiey..
Togo
Davey Jamleson
Lia Temple
Edwarda '& Sanford Colstons

Jacksbn

& O

.

(Two

Florence & ,
Bpn'ner .A Newman

Danny

Jst half (29-1)

Harle ft
'HIckey Bros

—Harry

Orphenm

..

AfdKin- Matzenauer rWlnlf.d Harvard:
Burns M & D
Joe .May -CoAngus 'ft SearleGeorge Otvot
Itodrega & Llla Rev Mae Usher
-

M

holf (2-4)
Georgetll 3

Don

BKte

'.

Ed

-Sulllviiii
Saxon .Si N

.

^

Dudley

.'

Harr.y.VRrise".^

.

.

.

.

.

-

•-

to

—Keene

A'dtleir

:

.

:

.

_.

MNCOLN

:

...

.

.:

Orphenm
.

.

•Mstwntuer:

.

:

Jllm

(29)

St.

3fflitawa y- JomboreT

Hollyw'd Adagio

4

JKtck-tsswft-'-TT-'r-

Chan -Knoll
'ft

MetTbiKilltnn (29)

Ja'clIc-^cmny-

Marbro
-

BirPFAIiO

.

BulTnlo (29)

Eton Boys
Joe

&

J

Park &

Qll?rdrd

Hal. Menlcon Co

CHICAGO

.

.

Chlraifb. (29)

Mary
Fray

Vlirlan'

&

Co

3raglotll

Roy' Fox :'
LoU Sbatet

'

'

:

:

,

-:'.'

.

.'

:.

.

Roslta .Rloii
Francisco Ramos
EmIIlo de Torre
.

.'Irving. -Rose's

'Mano, Rodrego
Billy lUitbn
Yevb< A-.;Doro.

.Grand

Patflir-.Lee

'-

/Forrester^
Lk-Bne.'.

H

-

:

BUIy Reed

Bd

Pan! Duke
Ann Haines

,

;

.

>^.EI .BayV.CInb:;-,.

>
.

Beverly- Wllalilre.

Blitihpre.

.

ft

'der.'-'.'"-:v'"""""'

'

traffic tied up, but manager of 'A;
ot :keys,'- hung- up in Ft,

Worth,

-

-

.

de Paree.
.

-

Bunch

.

Roosevelt
Jos Mdrlln Orb
Italian

:
.

.

VlUiigo

Mazie .Richardson
Louise Walker

^

made >n appeal

the
"-strikerH and they-ran'Tr-trBCln—to:.

tp

.

Aiistln. fpr him..

.

Ciife

.

--v-^---

Strike on the Missouri Pacific had

Hotel

:.

Darlene Walders.

Hal. Simpison

-':-':".

Cocb

Joe 'Marlln Ore

Hollywood Stable
Paul Law Pro
.-

Bowl

Jlmniy. Grle> 'Ore
Rhythm Rascals
Beatrice Hagen

Condy
.

a p r l ,s Museum,- Louisville,
Ppbted a teaser ad to prej^are: iot
a fpllpw up. Someone bverpalrited
fbr:a rival shoWi Stole-iall the thun-^^-

:

Gene* Austin

.

Orvlile Knapp: Ore
Rairion ft Roslta

'

Earl ;Mo8S Orb

Lmo A .'Eddie's

Orb.

Midnight Steppers'
Les HlteVBd ,,,

Counts of Rhythm

C

.

.

:

.:

'.

.3.

.

.

.

.

Gray

:

.

ft

Hudson

..'

'•.

:

Mnrcell

.

Inii':.

Sale pf'the effects of.- Brobks &
Dickson, in bankruptcy, very light.'

.

Totiiihy

:

Lyman Ore

J>lay3, including

perfprmlhg rights,

Palmeras

went from $50 down to B.Oc, -n^hlch.
Chuy. Pnrex Ore.
C-ypsy—Sercnttders— -wa^pald--fbr--!La^heigbQnni^ r
Edith Davis
DIna De- Tolly
..
Tony Pastor took a benefit oh
Howard Jarrad
Merlsss Fibres
Rita Belie
•.
Palpmar
his 20th anniversary, paclclnis: the;
-Flfonse'Bobby Maytoreno
Dick Jurgens Ore
Sandino A Palrehlld Bb^fair Yadit. Clab Benito Bd :.
Academy of Music on a Sunday
Paris
Inn
Dick Moasfleld Oro Walker O'Neii Orc
night.
P. S. Gilmore led ,100. muCocoanat .Grove
Bert Revere Ore
Flytai ^Tmpeso
--'Monte'
Iciahsr—JliilUan-rRuBsellT^Hbnigt-^^
PuyrLbmbardp-Oro- Sineing Waltara
\ Plrroue's
Hazel. Williams
Prank -Marino
.'iqiover cnab Joe Marengo Pre"'"; .Dlxey and other Pastor "plrotegea
Freddy Berrens Ore Peter diillo> .'
-—
Prankle Masters. Bd
Sbarry's
appeared. William Harris did an old .
.
Maria .Donia
...lyeoeh ciulao
Bob Miller Ore
;
Cottiia clab
sketch in which he had- ohce played
.'Moa'.rails.^'
.
Nbrbne.' Carney
Topsy'i
Muriel Seabury'.
fpr Pastpr.
Paul Onldo
Jtllie'Bros',-'
Geo ;Redman,.Orc
..'

.

.

:

.

.

'

'

;

'.,

,

Riith ' .Van Lblse'.-

-Myray Maa'on
Murray, sis'

.

ft Chltulte

,

.;.'.;-•!

ANaELES

y
Lee Gardner
BI..'Tores^''.
HI Lltes of Rhythm
Roy Herb.eck. Ore.
Bernlce Parks
.4- Roiiiiders
D J BsearplPter Or Tie
'Casino,
Toe Girls
Emerson ft' Baldwin Trlni V^rela
(Agua Callente)'
Del GardI .Co
MalsoB LaFitte
Dlnbrah 'Argnden
'';'"
^Nli-vanna
Val.fean Sis
Max Dblln Ore
Juanlta
LaPetlte Adeline
Thamara. .Slnlrskaya :Jullan 'Marjorle
Xiamon Qnlros
:Befltrj£ft_jrjie.t
rmlda Tovdra
Bobby Danders Bd R A It P e-Caro
BsSex '.Honso
La'
Francon
A' Valentino Oro
The .Casinos
Splvy
dlen Gray Ore
.

'.

-',

.

Freddy d^ardan

.':';BallylioO;'.;;:.

:

Walker O'Nel Is Ore
Xescar^t d'Or

'El'^Meroeco''!'

WALLACE
.'"

:

Texas' Tomlny

Eddie' Dander's Pre.

March

pr'enitet'e'

accfeptance."^"

,

:

'

.

'

Toin Geru^'s Pro
Ban Rlckard

.

liohdon

its

Found ready

'Pbpular prices' was a wlnhl.ns
slogan all oyer tW «>btiritry.'' in
Diyenpbirt,. la., ah opera troupe
ppened at $1 tpp tp'iscatxty business;
halved the price the. fbllpwlrig. night
and did BP well It sta:yed an extra
day. !Uore tiian hilf: the' theatres
were down to 75c or Ib'Wer.

-

'

;

Hutchinson'i

:

:

'

-

-;

,

Madeline- Hughes
-Pearl

".

.

Co-eds

'.'Peribne's

Alvln's Oite
J. Marengo Ore
French. fPaslno. ... Murray 'Peek '- Parlp-Vientia. Rev r. .Dee, Sl«
:r:-

'

Chas Albert Ore'
Rehaud

Paeo Canslno
rMlgnon Dallet

L

joe

t4v

Badyne

L& Verne.
Flbr^np^ . Sehubbrt
Ted; Travers.

,
-

•/

.

,

.

Ore-

Wences

:

Lillian

^

:'

......"'•

jb'

and Sullivan's 'MikadoP

Gilbert

(4ven

.

;

Berlnplf Si

Danny

-

-

-

,

'

i

.

'

..

(22)

Winnie & Dolly
Foy & Tuolter
Harry Wilson

'

-

Dorothy. Page
J & P Hubert

.'

.

Marco
.

Burrell

.

:

:

'

-

.

-

.

.

:

'

;

NEW

YdftKriilW Roxy Rhythm Ore
(Others to flll)
Puppets
LOS ANGELES

Roxj- (29)
Sallcl

Herman Hyde Co

.

,-.'

'

Oriental (22)
Polly Moran

Sally.

Dtirso

.

.

Bvonne Faith
Ruth Xbftee
Pep ft -Ginger

''

-;

Hotel)
Art kassel Oroi
-,(BI|BDiarck

.

Gene Deveraux' Co
Paul Mair
3 Swifts

'.

:

Kelly's

Cook' Jr

-Rita

-.

:

Mc Kenn'n

'

.'Snyder

'..

'

; ^:>-:B^-Chl•o-:^•.-v-

.

Jlm'my .-ReHd's-Bd-

-

Bd

Ciiballer. 4

Coiidos Bros

:ary Livingston

Chicken Sis
J Harold Murray
Eleanor ^Vhltney

.

Pabo

Mann

6

'JlaiiBj

'Sterling Sis

_

.

.

'

3 Btviara' Boiya

Joan Miller

'ft

.

MIdgle PArka
Joe Buckley 'Ore
Alma Halsey Byrnes ft Bwsnson IraTamell.
lbs
Peggy. De lA'PIant'e
Gould 'Sis

ft ~A'

Simon Delmar
Forey Sis :
George Royale

Rosalesn A'-SevlUe
Raoul A. ..Reyep
Larrr airjr.^O^^
Hernandes Bros '/
Hotel Wyadhaia
Kathleen Karr

Cple^

.

..

WainntReOoi'

E^lMuisy;',' Clab'-..,:.

and

lioiidbn Circus opened 'at Madison
Sq> Garden, N.' r.,,^ilafch 16. Clipper
;reported that' advanced prices "wer*
keeping the business down.

,/

Chleak Stanley

,

-

Wayne

.

Barnum, Bailey

S-.'. -.Yla.::ljlgo'.'

'Rick

.

,

'Ahls

-ft

T^eggy.. tAurle
Lou .Blake''Or.o

-

Strand (22)

Margo
-Bart-b-^-fr—

;

,

.1.

Jerry Baker

1st half (29-81)

LONG BEACH

(22).

-

.

''

Kay LAzelf
Al White

VemST—

SBtty Lee.
arlow L

:

.

Glen Dale's

BOSTON

Buster-

Retehard

Almee Allaire
Dent & Mlshou
Dorothy La :;Rue

'

Vanessa

:

:-

WASHINGTON
Ist half (29-31)
Fox (29)
Rhytnm
Rambles
Hackett & Triesault Glen Dale
(Three to flll)
Gene Cobb
Smoke Gray
Worcester

-'

.

:

.

.

.

.

:

-.

.

circuses,:. Eipris..

planned to feature: fat .women's con-

Habk.'the Mulo

'

HS^

Two

ventions;
Doris had 14. engagedi.
All the rage at the nio'ment

yin'ceiit

O'Brleri Girls.
Stan' -My^rs .'Orb

';"

FatralL Clab
Trio.

X

.

'

.

.

-

.

.^:

Blue

Alice?

Szlta

'

.

-'

Bd

.-

FeoB (29)
Dave Aunolbn Rev-

/

-

Dolioodleo's'

Emeraofi ft Baldwin Harry Blllr Clark
Rita del Cardl Co
Rhythm Queens.
Art Gleaaon's

Le Pflilto Adelthe
TANCOUVEB
^lAVllla_Bns—
-Bea«on (29)
Bobby Danders Ore Pootllght Frolics

.

.>:

Barker

.

excess 3pectatcr8.^^.

'

-

prank Farrelt Ore,

.

.

":

Henri Llshon Oirb
Te^rac^ .Gardeas
Itbiha...

.

'

-

'-.
..

& rRbsita'

Dawn

-

VaT.teah Sis.

'.V'.

Antonio ft JuS'nlta
.Cubanens

.

.

.•

(2-4)

.

Gleasbn.A Allyn

'.

•

LUpe Norlego'
Lille

;.,

:

TWIN FAIXS- --

.

.'

-'

V & LaM

.Marie Linda.
Ro per's Bd

Orphenm
Ist half (29-81)
Bd Rhapsody Rhythm

•;

Fbrde Ha'sttngs

DeVere

——Mai

....

lit

flll)

2

:

'

.

_^

Lliy Clay's 'AdamleSB Eden* company played Londohi Cr'ii., and the
bpps were called: tb chase away the
'

...

:

:

,

.

-r-

time in Boston;

.'opposition,' this

.N ft O Detrick
Polbres.
.
Cecil Blair

i

Sammy: KahnJoey Nash
Armaa Vecsey pro Austln.. Mack pro
Clnb juiinet
Hotel .Booseven
.Prank
Berale Canimlhs Oro Corlles Sherman
ft Psimer
Bernlce Parks
Ercehe .S|a
Pomeroy Rev
Helehe Carol
Hotel St.-Moriia
Adellna DossenaHope:.Piirker .i,
Maorlne A'Noifva'
Leba- Nayara '.'Ore-, Maurte ^^.a^tpn's Or
:<>i^ko Hotel;:
"'Hotel St, Begis
Karre 'Lefiarbns:
Johnny.'.areeii: Oro
Ferde. Grofe .Ore
.Marjory -Logan
Gertriido ;Netaen
Edgewater -Bencir'
TaadrnMIt
Alia. .'WarBa'wsk's'
Herble Kay.- Qre
Joe libss' Orc>
.James .Kozaks Ore'
HbtM- Weyilsi

'\

.

Bebe ShermsQ
Marge ft_Marle._;.L

:

'.Cabanacap

:

Adella ft Romero
The Gauphos

b

.

Joe, La Ports Ore

Ethelda

liberty.
Crbpely 6 Violet
2d half (1-4)
Chas Rellly Co
HI Lite of Rhythm Bernlce' Jarneaa
4 Roundera
Bobby ft King

;

'

2d half

'

Sil'zzettf

ft

'

.-

^

•-'

.

Booth and Barrett were again in

Blackstone.

Giggles Regata

.

-

Coq. Bongo'-'

-

The Gaaeas."

:

-

LEWISTON

kittsbdbgb;
-

(29-1)

Doyle <fe Travers:
Jay Mills Ore

(Two

Thojha<i._B

Luis

Algiers Club Ore
Evelyn Cameh
The Welsmuellere
Kay- Davidson '^:-

'•

Clab'!

Gray

:

'

'

Cora La Redd

'

flred--hlmi-;''.:.

Maurle Stein .Ore
Royale Frolics
Joe Lewis

-

Dynamite Hbbker

23 half (l-«)
Rio NItes

Delgado

Bverett.-$tev#ns.

TIc-Toc Enis
•

Vox WiilterS CO'
Joe Phillips Co

GnteN Ave..

Fnm

."'

Slate (29)

;

-Empress

'

Bill Bailey

•

Taylor-'Western"

'

Martin & Martin
Gordon Reld- & K

;brooklyn

Ist half

-

Honey

.'NEWARK

.

.

-

McLean

Ross:

Dnlores Porrls.
Gall-Gail

I/ABAMIB

.

Fisher-Harvey.

.

'

Cole Flick

PaUy

liOew'B (29)
-Ted Claire
6rowh' Biiddles
(One to flll)
.

/

V

Harrl ^.Henrl

.

.j.

JRB.SEY CITY

'

-

(29)

Scott

Francis- Renault
-

(29)

Blondes

Plntlnii'iii

.

Cab Calloway Ore
•

-

Co

Coslello

Globe

In'a

,

Jessie Scott

:

O'Honse

Ist halt (29-81)
Int'l-Varletles--

BRlnOEPOBT

;

.

:PnmfllRO (29)

:

Co

Tommy:- ..Mack Co .•

.

•

Lillian Morton Co
Hal aWrnniiiri Co
Jay MIHn Ore
•
(One to fill)

Bd
TUCSON

-.

•

J.

S Roberts
Joe Marino

.'

.'

Bothw*n Brown Ens Lena Hoiu

Jerry Derr's

^

Nan

.

.

Howard

.^rambont

Roslta'

'

;

Mears

'^'

La Temple-.
The Colstons

(29)

C C Rev

'

.

Weemr _Orol

Blliy

:

ft Hears
Dave Pullman
'
Leitha Hill
McConnell ft. .More'' Ophela A Plisilento'
Morton Bros
John Henrr
Hirry Shutan
:.Swan A LfS

.

-3!ed,

-

.

-

(

Repbi-tlng the' ppeningr of 'Shadows of a- Great "City' In 'Priacbi
.Clipper stated 'The house Was full
and sb: Was Gerald Eyre.' They
-

.;

.

Kay Davison-

j*rom CHppety

-

.

'

.

.

'

.

Sld Austin pro
Cotton' Clab
,

.

SQ YEARS AGO

.

-

Gale West
Clab Algiers

.:

.

'-:.'

'RIeit'd Hlritber :6rc

.

.'

:

Rolsman's Ens
Jack. Randall Co
.Tay

'

-argument over.

.

':
Falmer.'-Honso
Stuart ft Lea :

'

.

-

'

Togo.—

BOSTON

.:

V & LaM

-

.

.

-

(29-1)

1st half
Keene 2

& BarroT^s

DeRoze - .^
Herb Williams
Chas Davis Ore

•

'36

of

Orphetim

.

.

Gosa

Savoy

-

Oambols

-

.QjiBgress'".

':

—

.

.

.

'

-

-'-i

.

.-.v'.

f'

Nonnan.

.

'.

:

Pullman- j
Locust Sis
Crella Alden
Jenny. Derr
.-

.--

Mickey King Co

<M)

of Rev.

Kate.'

let half (29--81)
Bye:jtn. BlwayJ.

.

..

CeBtarr.(29)

'

Kent-

Temple

'

BALTIMORE

,

-

8

diBorgiati)

Rev

FORT SMITH'

.

Valenda (29)
Ben Bernle Ore.

Boiilevhrd

'

-

,
-

Shutta

Ethel

Diire -Ens

Deisdweod

-.

Little

fVelma
Janet Adlers Ore

Ore:

.Bapro'

Arthur GlbbS

RAPID CITY

& H Edwards

Gene

flll)

Alvaru Geo Olsen

.

Rev O

Llla

ft

to

Het#opolltaa (29)

.

Hotel Fterro /

Hot^ BttB^iaHtoa

-

Harry

:

Phyliss Herry

.Oro

.

Marie -Linda
Roper's Ma rimbas

-

.sales

ttf.e

Proflesaibnal players us,edi
'

''Xipera.'Clqb

Marcy ft laBelle
Seller
J Chernlavsky Ore Jay
Stanley Morner
Olnb AlalMn^
Condos' Bros
Abbott '.Dancers
Trudy Davidson

Bmll (Toleman Ore
Roslta A Fontana

.

.

The Gaurhos

-

.

Piatt-.

Panle &^Paulette

Ci'TY 'Rodrlgb

'Capitol. (29):
Bete'n Dentzbn

'

.

Adella j!c.;RomerO

'

Johnny

Patricia

'

.

'

Bryants RalnS A Y
Cola de Fails Renee Estabrobk.
Jerre Farrar

& LKthelda

Luis

as .putting

.,

:

-

'

'

EddlO' Scope

<

flhep Fields. Ore'
'/^ -Mtitii ]rimMm'-

.

Ruth Williams

;

;

"•:*'.

,

.

Hal Kemp

Durelle: Alexander.

The Oascas

DevlUe

Rev.'

Janet Adler
Rues &> .Terry "t
Duntn ft Bernlce

ReiS .ftVDunn
Lloyd Oartett

:

Rio Nights
Delagdo

'Princess
2d halt (1-4)
-.

.

Os^e NelSoB Ore/
Karristt HUllard'
Florence A: Alvarez
BMol ruk -twie Vlrla -Vaughn,,;
Danders
Max Bergere Ore -Bobby
Gloria Starr
otoi FcaasylTanln
Hinton Sis
"

:

"

CoeOaant (QnTe

:
:

Bialto
1st half (29-81)

FORT BOPOK

-

Ore

ITal Hlatt;s

pre'

mur

Light Coi prbduced a

:\bieicp

Bet t^.' 'Moore
Delores Marcelle
Jeannette Grahaio

.

'

,

-

"'.-

piisplje-

"HeiM"N(i)w'.' Y4)rker

k A',.W

Whebier,

PHOENIX

Bl'ckw'U

ft

Harmonica Leonard
Gene Gory's Bd

',

Stevens Bros* Co

NEW YORK

'

Iha Scott

Duaiie Priest

.

.-'''

Lois ElUnian'
Comfort ft Relltr
"Jack 'Meyer' .Ore
Clab- Btehaiaa

':

'

.

.

-.
"

——

.

.

v

:

be

steal ^vCPimedy. at; .its: sales cOnventlPn. GPst' $5i0,6p, f pr ;a hiatlnee anid
night, but figured worth the moeny

.

Ann' Seyjnou*.
Berenos ft Earlyne
'(Joe Uriniii -Booia) Veifnbn' Rlckard
'Jules. '.'Alberti- Pro
Robert. Rbyee

.

Jack' Randall Co
Jay .-Howard —

-

-

George

only)

(28

~

,

.

plann.edL^'tp

fl.ve.

.

'tiwrm

r

,

.

.

iiflehelob laii

'-Cdiikress.'.'Hoitil.!>:'

'

"
-DeLlmas
Marti Michel Oi:c
-

-',

'

•

"Rogers..

pbdds 'Bres

:;GretloW' Gis

-Tlrtsley's.

added;, tb existent

-

-.r

2d half (1-8)

.

Sam

ft

Club Gancho Senorlta Leona
Clab New Yorker
'

Orphenm

Roberta.

Show Joe Penner

'Hello Paris'.

Tony

PARSONS

Plaza.'"

-

-

Baajs 'Oro
Betty .Bolnker
Babbette 'Ghrlsttir

-

Bob

PleoBle Osbebk'
HotH HOsitclate
;

Paiil

Men or Music Bd
:

Mary Neveils
Arthur

'-.

~

Edna Stanley

'

A'delalde KerbtT'
Ga'no ft Rita

.

Farrell Ore

Prfteik

MisdeiM

.

Gwyh

'

.

.

Backer'

Leo: Rel'arban. Ore ^
'Ohaitisaii

Bob .Pribe.
Peggy Leonard
':

,'

Schuster 'Ore
Bote! HoAIpla

'

Blake
Jimmy »'.

Helen Carrian

Smith Sis
Alvlra Morton

-.

K

Ore

Miles'

-

Two new :newareels

:

lamb"*:' Cafe-

''-"'

Little'. Or«

•

'

.

Jpan'Poat,'

"v.

.Coloslmo^
Doit Enrico

.

JSek

.Ceittral .PtL- 'OaslBO

.

Art ^ar>.ett

-

Miirlel. Love"^
Claire Powell-

-

'

GIBe'.B.urt'bn

'

.

.

DeCoiin'te-Marte

.

-Jean ft-Jack—

.

C Bell Bros
Peggy Healy.

PdlBce (29)

.

Frehcli Casino
,

.

'

-81s'..

Runnin' Wild
Gene Gory.

.

Kelth's
1st halt (24-21)

'

,

-

.

.

Powell

-:

ET/PABO

UNION: CITY-

(22)'

Dormbhde Bros
Rubin

Popeye
Pred !?anborn
Jark Eddy Co

(29)

"SoBwell" "SiB-"
.

,

Chester Fredericks

.CI^•CINNATI

;Tom Mills

Kanes

'3

:

Moore'
Leslie Ayers. ft 'O
Wynn Lee &.-N ,.
Al Mardo

Ist, tialt. (29-1)

.

Lee
;

(29)

•

'

^

dolleiie.'liui-..

-

.-

.

ft

Jerry Preemi^n. Ore

::.

ft

.ft .Kover:
Betty. Keen..

GuS Amhelm- Prb:

.

Williams
Bva'-Bayes

Rob't

Raul

Elaine .-Ma'nzl

"

MUes

.V\

Aathony.' Triiii: .Orb
Eleanor, Holm
i
,Hotel Ot, Northera Olive OlBeh >.''
-'
Chae Chase :•*;"
FerdeBaadb' Or«b;, .ChaS
.;Agnea.:Ora.';....
;

G^ry.. ft Dlzbn:

-

Bd

Tulsa

Gallo

..;<:Hl;.Hat:'ciiib-^"

-

Lbmr

Nlok-

-':.:

'

tlon of Bainbrl'dge Oolby as Secretary of State, so no passports could
be issued. Delayed Sam .Goldwyri,
who wanted to. go, ip Londbn.

.

Yukon Cameron

Hotel' Gov;; OUatbii

"'-'

Martha Ray
-

.

Hl-Boy. Rev
Stlokney ft. Aylln

(28)

.

TROY

Keith's

•

.

•v^--

[

mo

(One to

8,.

I<^fKe..& Morgner
Jdhn POftarty
..
Vic, Oliver
Bebn'Bavrl Qlrls

BInibert

•'
.

Uke

State.

,

Norma

Peggy George

CHICAGO

.

•

-Stone .ft Vemba
Ella. .Iiogan

.

'

Waller's

Forde Hastings Ore

Capitol
-Viet., half (ao-l)
Frank ]^unter.. &
Ina Bay Huttoh. Ore 6 Blglna

H-'Kane.

JuIM'7ie::?oe'

CITYi Muriel Page'-

RltSr

ft

Al Trahani

'.Ho(M 'nfty':AT0;

.

.

Sld-Ilaympiiidl.;

"Pairoe.'-:'-

:'

^eitel.''.S^lso.a:

Froddle' Starr Ore
"
Jerry -Blanehard'

H-A

..

(29)

Anna Rbse

.Ches

.

''

.

:

Ben'

Suzzette-:.
Tic Toe Ens

TRENTOir

'

;

.

'

.'

'

Bd

Alexander Bros
Sld Marlon
Skeeter & Ray.
Cantu

^

'Jose

''^

Happy Landings

Int'l Varieties

.

.

'.

'

UbcoIb
2d half (1-4)

iWeln^i
:

ft
ft

'•
BrlcehO
Don. Jose Ore
"CaslBo de '.Fanit

.

:

!

Kayni'itd
Ollberto

Jlmmie Dorante.

Ubertr

-

'

Janet Adier's
.

.'

-

Harry Tuker Ore

C ft H" Edwards
Gene Little
Velma

.

w

'

^

OKI<AHOMA

-Orb'.

-

Bowery .M H^Rev

.

.

(22)

,;

.

DoTothy Co

.

.

Keith's (22)

BIdrPage
Ruiz & 'BoAlla

-

'

PranclB Renault
-'
Harrl Henri
Taylor .& Western
Fisher & Harvey

-

SYRACUSE

..

.

.

Hal 'LeKoy

•

.

Johnnie Piatt
.ft Paulette

-

'ViUttETT announced that In tlie Ihr
terests.. of
time-saving it
ould

-'

'

Bernlce

-ft

-

'

Paule

'

CASPEB

.

Paul (Sordon

i

OWeii JtcQlvney
••

.Keith's (2I>)
Carroll's .Vanities
•
(22)

Johnny Burke

'

J

Art Glenson's

Ivy
Stevens
Malnatreeters

(29)

t Emeralds
S^herrlen

.

-

King
CUrk-

8c

H&B

Dunn

..

:

Bobby

T
ROCHESTER.

:

*

•
Rellly. Co
-Bernlce. Ja'rneaa.

^

-.

halt .(29-31)
StaiiTori

1st.

Ray

.

Keith's (29)
Serge Flash.
Cass MacH 0 '&
Buster Shaver

to nil)

.,

flll)

PROVIBBNOE

:

Cohsuelb'-

"

•

Janet Adler.
Rubs ft Jerry S

.

'

^;.wiildorf^-AMorliii'y'.

':

Revue DevlUe

PlBRey:
2d hair (1-3)
Rhapsody- Rhythm
Glea^n & Allyn '.
Crbpeley
Violet
;

ArHwr WbttiUw,

Elliott.

"

Flbrla VestoR
Milton, Manp—Or,^

-

Sh'eJrrjri

-

.

:

Plbrence .Herbert
Rbtlta 'A .Foi&taiii

-

''

.

.-

BOISE

-

,

th'iree'.

';';;

;

i

-

.

came

'-

'.'•:':

.:

&
&

A.

&

Ringling>:ibarhuih;
Bailey show
to .town .to rehearse.: First
;iiays ^ -1>ro.ughtJ.;aii. .advahcei:
sale-pf $20,000: atl $3 top: ^.^pected
to go to $50,000 before operiiiigv

•'

-

,

Dit JULIAN SIEGEt

'

,
-

'.

:

Geo.. Downey i/.
Stanley Bros
St, Onge 8
D'ayey. Janrilesbn ,
Edwards
Sa'nf or4' Stroud ft Dodge
Duai;ie Priest ~- MAffON.CITY
'
Jackson
-Bl'okw'll
Cecil
Harmonica .Aboard
Ist bait (29-81)
.

OFFICIAL DBINTIST, TO THB N. T.
'

Dwlght Plske ,

.'-

.

:-:

!

'

'

,
'

i:

:'..

Dukay

'Rohiel<o9- ft
'

*

-

Sheer Bros

-

'

*

Angellta Loya
Maurice -A .Cordoba .Carmen Castillo
Fbx-ft^Balllster-V-^ -^aisk-—'Borgep-.-Ore^ '-' Allce-Da*r n^"-i"
7Xayljsr-:c«fgai^rip""
dispeni^e with the isreen. .coveif,
.Ralphj -Nayelle dre
Al -Robs
:.^Hot^ :^i^tmiM«'
Hesty Kiht orb
:Jo8,'am|t.h-pro;-^--.
Arsp
which h«td~be^!h its trq^em
'Bea'iWeTW.Tby'ii
CtSfe ' iBteimatldiMU
Jitek
DitPiir
(in
'
'-.'•":
.Verfaon's
went to a 10xi6-inch pia'ge. Issue
In'ek: Blvira
Ray. -^ekthertbn
GHIGAOO
LIta ..Santos.
of April- Si was ;the -last .greenback.;
Dot, , Kai: -.4'. Kni ~
Lagltahllla ;.
BlackhawM
llarryrs N. 't. Bai Took too lone to print enough paBarry -Da^ln e. -..-''
lios Otedaa
Kajr Kyser Pro
Harry rHSrpis
El Clitc'brrito
pers on the flat bed presses.
'iafotel'DeillVMHllcO.
Beverley ^Irk "
A) Wagner -:
Don CasattbV'a'
JmIIo 'Olleaple'
Alex'nd'r 'A-Bwans6n 'Phil Pnrmiain
Rndy. Hernandes Or •Allex
-Fogsrt'yPrances; Wilier ^'
Senate was holding up npmlha*
Harry LeGi-and '^
(CBatlu" Bam'

.„ ^Ovpheain;^.(a»

:

:

.

'.

for

Toc

-

.

:'-.'«-

i

'

Marlon.Wartlii '<
Pedro Via Cubans
BtoW MMt'-'\

'

deo'rye .ThoTne

k

;

.

sVaiago Nvit Clhk
ja«k '.Pagan

the

:

;Prpductibns

'TickrTjDi c

Hls^;

drbpped"tl kraVd^h-^PUr'SreeTts-lnN.', y,
Company^ wa* backed by
(Slurry Herrmarin^ Ija^eball tycoon.

Medders':

-.Josh

'

•'Tlmberg.i attachsid

;.

.Tln;b'9|:g
"

$10,618.:

.

.

•

Herman.

:.

Herman.

:

•':

:gddleTpai e.
A'eceht A'Jenesco-

.

':
.

Ja'ck;St'ajr

.

'..•BrtB(s'."V

:

.ANGELBS

X4>S:

,

Gene Gory Bd

KelthV

1st halt' (30-11)

Qii^w Chas Poy

A:

SonishUe^.
2d.'haltv(l-4)

-'

v
'~

.BOBtbR' Girls''
BioloreS'-Farrls'

;8aivoy-FlM%^.^.>^' BeeberMoffet
'
iObb iPrsnt <6ro
:A'tleen' Cooke
a-ift C^Herbert'V.
Vai; Vestbtt :

.-'^:

>

Vlrglol* Vaqgl^an'
'Bileen C.Co'nnor'

V

Justine' JTa^Tal

AISUQUEBQUB
'

'BafB'";:.

Sammy Walsh

•

Nat.-.Barrls-;''.Oro

.

ft

:-r;--BIts;^;130W0r'''?'^^

'

'

'

Blahchar4

Jer.ry-

OroT

.

•

'

across with' $6,000.
told: tp. come
Otherii -warned to collect th^ 109&.

-

'
-

'

.-;«r.:,'

-

.

'

•

NUas

'.Diplomats

JUUs-A- Kover

;

'Bea«x''4e* -'''Aito

Carlisle
:

half (SO-Sl)

t Kiaga

Vera

Bdlth Boark
Terry;, Lawlor-

„

'yulago

.

Mortsr^Qf.-.V.'

Val -Olmian;

'

Pierce A. Harris:
.4

Lee

ft

Jerry White,

&
&
NEWt BRUNSWICK

Hadudn

'

'let

•

Blil'S'.^Gaf fiVi'-r

V
Davis
Wills'
Ooldle- RlmnJn'. .TClld_.>
Prltchal;d

'

•

'

;

•

Andy's",'AoeB''-,...-

BIgelow

HauBS
& Clemence

.

Charles

:

.

Parr^II

.

Round:

Bd

Treasury cracking down on Httla;
Provlncetowh
theatres;
Players
•

.

'

':

.

,

.(22)

Willie
Sylvia

;(22)

'Bob 'TAlpa

Sld Pago .
Prank. 'Pirker
i-;~8Hm -TJmblln
Tlien-Ai' aa,l;y

,,'

.

H-erman HydiJean ^Devereaux Co

Al Normnrt,'
.

:

'

'B|aL<;]^fi.tone'

'

-

LUp'e -yelez-

ft

Bebo

:

-Sammy White

'

John Rockwood
Af Ross-'-."
Oro

'

WjU^lr'a'4c«i)tWtit«Bt; "RutirTrefinihir^T^^^'^
Reno 'Dudes
Blois* .Uartlh.:

'

Jaok BheldQik
Annette liiicy

.

Pette.t;^& 'Douglas

--Dick- Mojr -Tr

-

.

•

Bd

.

;«sfle:, (29;)

:0rpheDni (29)
4,-.Vefapers

/
:.

QiilncyA

plhe
'

•

•

BROQIKIYIJ"
,Alb^. (»»>

"

-

.BEADINtt
.../Astor itH
-

.

-

.

Bndor
>

.

Noble SIssle Ore
.

;

-.

J.OS 'Bmlth
.Bodrlguez:

:

Marcel lo LuzzatO
Jolly Coburb,:prB'

-.

Bmllo Boreb'
Carl Hbjtt Ore

Fta

Bairel et

Bomb'
Mcdrano

'

.

»

Oolttar

&

Balalmw'''

Donna

,:'

''';'

Juaav-'i

-

'

Danclnp aiorlas
Lew WhU^ Ore

.

-

:

•

Cllftord

:

.

.

-

.

Park

.

Rlpa;

.

.

'
.:

Dafiny

Bve Symfagton

'

-

Rbberts

Box
AUani-- Walker
Budd]r^ ttolpli
Edna Bnrica

;

.

Filial report ,Pn Stag© Women's
War Relief shpwed; $241,600 ;taken
in and $28,866; for administratloh.
Rest went tp injured spldlers.

'.

'

:

Carlay.

.Teanette'

Pelsb

.

and

as Interested.

:

'

Versailles.

Milton Douglas
North way ft Danlllo Fox ft .Walters.
Harry Rosenthal Or' KIngsley ft Chase
Hlggens

i

'-:..

Petri

it.

,

.

.-

'

BaiMl

Grace Dufays Co
(22) .,
DeRbse /
Master Michael
Qine -DeQiiIncy-&-X' Eton<'Boys:/'.,

.

Halnstreei (2t>

Les Manglnls,,
Lellme, Trie
Drena'
.."J
Wltntaa

:

JleovlgniittI

^letro

Mltzl Green

_i;.jaBtOiaif_(i9.--l):iPjettet.- A' -Dougia*
-Brltton 3d
Rilss.& KdWardB liupe -Y'lez
.Weld'oil' *s Hooey ',.
Mltzl. .areen
liedlejt & Dupree.Uiidred' Peiitoii
Toothful Rhythm
BoDhlstle'led I'Qdie'a Irene' •VethtllUdn Co
'WASHINGTON.
.

M

Calif brnta Revels

:

.

Ruth

I

•Hello: Paris'

.

(29)

Roxyettes
Johnny. Perltlnti

32

C V.vKAN»A8:,ClTI

^

Acaileiny

Eairle

.

'.

French Caalno.Show BelUtt

'

.

Nonnan

'

Donatella Bros

:

PHII.AVEI'PHIA

'.

Johrinj^ -Bulrke
(One to nil)

.

'

-

Fox. (29)
C & J Prelsaer.
.Slfne ,& .Bailey ..

.

Harrlp--& L
•Red D\is.t
Tic To'o <31rl8

A rden & Dub ma
Geo Marechi^l
Millard A AnlU

DETROIT

Rev

&

O'D^nnell

Bal MBsetto

Duke BUlnKtoa Bd,

(89).

H

Eddie Peabbdy

;

Place Plqnalo

'

;

Claire i>eerflel4

-

.

.

'".'

,

:

named

Spiegel

'

Jim Miller Pro

Jr.
,

.

Shuherts..:.. (3eo.,,.NlcplaL..

Nbthlng came:o£

'

Chihg. Ling!

:'.

.

TrpavUle

-

Jayne 'Manners
Poo

'

Walter

:

.

Max

-

'

:

'

^and

'

.

.

RKO

'Tallp' Of a third- theatre bdpklng'
circuit In '...opiiosUIpn to. Erlj^^

.Ltttmaia. ,.Orc

Florence' Kliig
;Mme;" CharoVa"
•Irv Bercowlts.
Gertie Suitman;
Ches' jJ.oherty pev

..

.

Orb

Elenore Wo'ods
Baye Ma'ye

:.

Ziickerberg]

-Pammy.' Cbltbii

':

'

.^

-

TtabmuftbetskyV
Tho'masketsy

,

Boris

:

.

.

Reg'lna:

NTO'vRev

Mann

fFror* VuamtY and OUpper)

Vaudd; jDOanagers to bust .small
Jazz bands.. Althost ©very Importarit. act iiairrw Jtt .small, prie^^
cut. to fewer and bigger.

;

.

jC^oretta L^O'

;

Helen Gray
Eddie Elklns .Oro

.Sally Rftnd
I 'Aaronson

Barto &:

Hell-Pro

iDep

'

Ted COdk Ore

Adams:

Gay.-

VI Bradley .V
VetceUe.Sls
.
Hayward: Powers. Or
Taft GrIU

:

;-

:

below :indicaie open

fiiiM

afVEARSAfiO

-'

.

.

•

.'•

Noipneindie

.

3 Harnionlats
(Others to flll)

•

A

Alice -Rice

-;

.

1st halt (28-81)

:.

Siork CInfc
'Hawkins Bobby La Braiichs

Gene Fosdick Orb
Herrera Ore-

.

.

(March 22)

witli bills'

i»hbw, whether

j'\

.

.

WEEK

Rasao .ft Duval

Dance Melody

'

Harjorte Burton
Oxfordv^tS)
2d halt (1-3)
Doyle ft Donnelly ''Alexander ft Bantos Irving Edwards
Manhattan Revels
Greitory ft- Ramon
Shields ft Tllyou
(One to fltl)
Haynes ft.Beek
WORCESTEB
Poran 81s ft Fox
Plymoflth

NEXT WEEK
THIS

^

PHILAPHT.FHfA

-

'.

W^edaeadmjt Mairclt 27, 1935

Randalls

Bert.Prlvai.

^

;
, "' ,

'

.

•

.

:

Iiorraino
Poster-:

ft

Dlgby.

Ens

Freddy Mack

-

Paramonnt

Ann
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Conceding some changes

in: Its

THUMBS' 25% NICK

Selwyn^ndl^

Sheila Barrett Drops Out-of' Show

For European Dates

Be Pnlled DowBr ti^^

Sheila Barrett handed in her no-

,

Monday and will withdraw from
Up,' St. James, N. T;, April
Cast of the revue took a 26% cut
week as the result of a drop In

tice

'Thumbs
6.

en in

last

gross.

Miss- Barrett will go abroad early
summer, being dat^d to open

in the

Chicago, March 26.
Selwyn and Hafria thektrea on
Pearborn street may be torn down
to make way for ah outdoor .auto-

;

IP MONEY SUITS

at the Cafe de Paris

.

mobile parking space.

Yokel / Being Sued for Portions
'"

'Three: Men'

.'
.

McHale.

.-

"

June

Hal

4..

,

^.

^WTille the

:

Alex Tpkel, presenter of T?hree
Horse', Playhouse, N. T.,
squawking that almost everyone
with whoih he spokei about the play
paid
,

fete of the

houses

Is

not sealed,;

It

:

"

.

operator the logic of the arithmetic
,

is'lnescaipable.

'

claiming to 'have a 'hunk' of the
He Is defendant; in at Jeast
cpiiirt, actions by such claimants,
he contending that these
cases conatltated 'If money'. In tjie
horse race fairce^
is

two
and taxes amounted to
Owners ; would save |7,600
126,000,
i^nd jKasL^^cacaiit^andi,
.^._Jii_tazea'. It
with a reputed offer: of 126,000 for
the Bpa,ce from a parking space
only $22,000 in; rentals for the

properties

'

Men On a
is

looks unavoldabie.
During 1934 the. Shuberts

'

;

Selwyn and Karris are ,twin -thea:tre8 about 10 'years old and ranted
ihe finest legit houses In the middlie
Their demollshnient wpuid
west.
wlp0 Diearbom street clear of legit
as the Cort is n bw In

;

;

Ted Lesser, theatrical attorney.
one

of;

Is

the claimants, saying- he has

a piece of yokei's ha.lf. tiiie balance
being owned by Warners.
Lesser'is reputed Interest, Is 2%,

.

C.

'-^^

.

.

.

.

.

.

road t6;wn
for the past flye years, wlthi little or
nothing done to Improve It. Conditions rhave beGonie-progreSBlvely-

'

.

,

vorse, with Philadelphia and Boston now much better touring town3
• than Chicago.
Currerttiy only one theatre Is bp^n
wid this condition Is not extraordlnary.^ Have been several periods
HoliywoOdi March 26.
In. last half.-decade. when there were
After getting pledges, of close to
no attractions in town: at all.
$26,000 for an operetta season At the
'Once Upon a Time'":-;-".-.. ; Hollywood Bowl during June, J. J.
a I^eartbreajklng picture, Shubert left for New York, where
IVs.
•speiclaliy when the .zooming days he said he would obtain an. equivajust lent iambuht to Inaugurate the start
of 1924-1929 are compared,
;
take a squint at the legit list In the of a circuit of 16 weeks each season
loop on Jan. 11, 1928. There were oh the «oast.
its
Song*
was
In
Shubert had. been canvassing the
'Desert
shows.
IS
19th week at the Oreat Northern, town, during hiis stay here to get
'Hit the Deck' Jn its 10th week at .the pulse and bajikjroJl contact on.
the Woods, ''Night in Spain,' the the plan and finally got 16,000 from
fl6vent|i week at the Oraiid, 'Broad- Fbrtune (3anlp, grand opera inipresway,' the 17th week at the Selwyn. sarlo; 1^00 from L. B. Behynier,
(Today shows come in for two local concert promoter, and |2,600
weeks and think they're doing .well ifrbm Tom Gerspn, with the other
to stick a fortnight.)
amounts pledged ^y- Taiious" other
bth^r shows that week in '2iB were locals.
Fancy' (Olympic), 'Kongo;
•Just
Shubert wants to produce 'May(Centri?,l);.. 'Gon8tant Wife! (Harris),
Itlme,' 'Blossom Time,'' *Th& Student
^hoid This Dreamier'-CBlackstone) Prince' 'and 'Lady in Ertnlnef for
(Brla:nger);
VrlBS-Cross*
'SquaU': the season^ He contemplates brlrig-(Adelphi), 'Merry Wives of Wind- Jhg scenery, and wardrobe from; the
'Two Girls Wanted'. iecLst for. the project
Mr'. (Illinois)
-

'

,

'

..

,

.

.

:

•

,:

'

,

'Murray

(Cprt),

(Princess),

Hill'

And the Natlona]i, Chateau, Barrlngtoh. Empress, Kedzle, StUdebaker, Varsity, were; playing dramatlc and musical stock.
.

:

:

.

.

Though he i;ave no definite, cpmmittment that he >70uld go through
with the project, due to .uncertainty of climatic conditions here
June,- he has George Mooser on
keepfn^^^^^ track of the
backers .aind ready to get ;iinderway.
Should thfe plan succeed
here, Shubert would take the. butfl
to Sail Pranciscb for around
elgiit
weeks, Greek theatre at
Berkeley for one, rPprtlaivd aiid
Seattle_ f or jone each, :jyid .the_ expositioh" 'at San' .D^^
weeks. •
In each place he wants local
capltbl to underwrite one-half of

liv;

Yhe^ grround "

-

-

.

.

^

.

.

;

,

London, March 17.
Andre Chariot Is planning to do a the Investniehti
revue on Broadwa.y, with date set
around the! middle of November^ It
will consist of the best scenes from ITALIAN LEGIT
-

•Hi Diddle Diddle/ currently at the
Bavoy 'Ballyhoo;' which had a falr^^ly long run at the Comedy, a cou-,
pie of seasons ago, and 'Chariot's

now

tends

tip

take

Douglas

He
By ng

America

in this show.;
Chariot's last appearance

as

in-

a

prpfesslpnals.

Italian

Supplemeht-

.,lila!^.hame_rMue_and .intri^^
duced Beatrice tillle. Jack Buciiantoc;the .Ui S.

'"

munity th eatre.
-Gino

:

'

'

;

j

.

(SanozzT^^wlir.'; direct ~- /fabth'

w

hich will perform In
ItaliaFTdfstrlcfs^df ;tKe Hub"
There are. ;About 91,000 Italians In
this city, from which the ERA expebte plenty oif support on this

companie s,

,

the

:

—

oplnlpn,

"it

win

tors
to
appear gratis since it
-started-lnvestlgatlng-such-TCvents;^"—
that, cerIt Is charged by the
tain promoters and some agents
have been getting coin for shows
but gave nothing to the actors they
asked to appear. One case of gypping was. Inadvertently turned up
by an actor on the bill of a tobacco men's get-together at thei

TA

.

,

$200,000 last
-year-taklng—cdre -of -members -

.

.

America.
/
:
In a few years; he piredlcts,; there
will be a theatre In each community.
Each will have players of high quality who will suppprt 'name stars/
AutiiorB, he says, will be able to devote themselves to plays of meaning
and Importance instead of mere
'mob copy.' In this wayj; In his
;

:

of

the profession,-' more than

$27,000 in excess of its income^

Waldorf. Hal Leroy appeared and
up the show,- He then stated
that he'd like to do more but waig
tlred,..lt being his .thlrd'beneflt perr

tied

formance

'tonight.'

.

:

Committee. In charge went backstage, upon hearing that and told
the actors that $1,600 had been paid-,
:

Dow

tO' supply the show. Matto Al
ter was called to the attention of

Paul Moos, commissioner of licenses^
and the Welfare Department, which
keep^ ah eye •oh benefits, too. Dow
was called downtown but no action
was taken by Moss because the
players who .appeared have refused
to Blgn aflldavits to. the effect they
appeared gratis. Dow claimed he
spent $600 of the tobacco coin oa

be' possible to pro-'

duce plays for 16,000 a week 'and

make

money.'
Katharine Cornell and 'The Green
Pastures' oompanies did a^gceat deal
tb re-establish the American theatre. Pollock says.

,

refreshments.

The Hippodrome

B'way Legit Group

TA'e Share
Is virtually set

TA

collects 16% of the first $6,000
of benefit money for aiding needy
dobr circus,' In which setting Billy professionals, coin being turned
Ignore Critics
Rose, plans the presentation of over to the Actors Fund for that
Night •Jumbo.' It Is tp be enacted within purpoEle. Theory in that If profesa tanbark ring. 'JUmbo,' however, sionals appear for nothing, -a share
B a play about circus life.,
of the proceeds should go to their
Phoenix Theatre, Inc., new group
However, there Is.
JuniB 1 Is the date set for recon- .needy fel'bwsi
which started bjr producing 'Panic,' struction, show being dated for no collection If the 4>enefit8 iare held
verse-drama by Archibald Mac> early next season, with Jimmy Dd by recognized professional organl*.
Leash for three performances two rante one of the leads. Ring will be zatlons—^uity, any of the theweeks agb, now bais passed the spotted In the center with encircling atrical guilds or similar groups,
1,000 mark in membership and fig- seats similar to the one-ring eircus
The New York Society, of Teachures itself set fer tile future. No shows In Paris.- Stage will hot be ers of Dancing which recently heldmatter how many members It getd used as such.
a, benefit appealed to the TA board
Phoenx will stick to Its idea of
Entire perforniahce will; be under when its representative, Alan Cornot letting thet public or critics In canvas. Balcony and gallery will rell sought 15% of the take, on the
to see Itp. showB until the last night, be discarded and the capacity re(Continued on page 64)
members coming fai ahead of that. duced. Hlpp's present capacity is
Ori?anlzatlon figures that It Isn't 6,190, but for the 'Jumbo' presenespecially Interested In what Jie tation there will be 3,600 seats.
critics have tp say and,, while' it
House win be scaled at $3.30 top
likes criticism, doesn't .want— that
with-the-puter rqws-at. Bpc.-7- -:
criticism to Infiuence it.
ThereExpectation. Is that 'Jumbo' will
fore the last. nlgKt for critics' busibe toured in the open under cahness.
As for the public, it figures
after the
engagement.

for conversion into

a one-ring

in-

To

:

-

Unta Fmal

'

•

.

;

.

-

;

^

.

'

.

.

."

.

that if It has a show which turns
out to have commercial possibilities
some producer can purchase the

ON SUNDAYS

Hipp

V21S

'

Phoenix

claims,
Is Interested only. In producing wha.t
rights.

itself,

'

It

WHITE'S FLA. VACASH,

THEN NEW 'SCANDALS'

fine
things for; the.
it considers
edification of Its members. For that
reason not. more than one evening's

performance

will,

ever be put bn

On its first show, 'Panic,' Phoenix
admittedly wont a bit over its head,
Show couldn't possibly get back its
expenditure- under
the
circumstances but was figured a ^'ood
i»reak-lh.: Production, cost a
bit

Hollywood, March 26.
George White has left for Florida
for a four-week vacation and rest.
Immediately afterward Whlti^ goes
to New York to start work on production of a new 'Scandals,' which
he hopes to have set on a Broadway stage by June.
.

BroadwiaV ;ma.nagers are awaiting
f roiri 'Albany as tb the dispo-

word

the bills which are expected to legalize Sunday legit performances. Early this week It was
believed that the measures will
have been favorably acted on by
sition of

Thursday

(28)

and

It

was

hopetf

that Governor Lehman's signature
will be affixed before the end of the
week,
With the legit season entering the
Anal two mohths of the season
under $4,600, despite having a gratis
proper, and the outdoor peribd about
professional Broadway cast. Showed
to start, it is rather doubtful if
thrbe nights, gross totaling Just Talis Sensation' to
showmen will be able to get the
under |7,000, part of which, however, had to be written off to subStaged by Shubert proper slant on the value of Sunday
scriptions for future shows, advershows until next Beason even It such
Hollywood, March 26.
performances are officially okayed.
tising, etc, which is figured to be
J. J. Shubert has purchased 'Paris
Attitude of—Equity on Sundays
a loss of about $1,000.
Sensation' for a musical show from
has not. changed. Asspclatl.pn .plans
Allan Rivkin and Edward Ellscu;
no opposed action until action by.
Eliscu will direct.' Deal for the muthe Assembly in Albany is taken.
sld-wllL-hot-be-made-^until-Shubert
Garden IFanities!returns east next week.
Buy was niade a few hoiirs after
Be Entirely
Ellscu arrived here from a trip to
.

Be

.

:

:duc<>d

Mundin

.

-

_*?L.._G.ejr.trude"iLawj:ence^and_JIer=
:b€rt

.

was during iiig this prpject is another, amateur,
when he prp- grpup known as North End -Cpm-'

producer on Broaldway
the season; of 1923r247.

Boston, March 26.
Boston's newest ERA dramatic
to group Is the Italian Civic theatre of
bf
composed Entirely
Boston,:

being

readlied for the: Vaudeville.

—

to clean up the benefit situatlbh and the collection of a
percentage of benefit takings to
help suppprt stage charity,
Sam A. Scrlbner, head of the
TA and an ofllcer of the Actors
Fund, stated:
'No benefit promoter is obligated to pay the Theatre Authority— one—thin- dime -I f he
pays the actor for his or her
services.- Trouble is he doesn't
pay the artists, lie doesn't even
pay the actor's cab fare. He.
pays the stagehands, musiclans, rent, heat and light,
newspapers, printer, but not
the actor.
Scrlbner declared the Actors-

Fund expended

—

-

,

HUB

IN

ON ERA RELIEF COIN

;

revue

:

public sale.

:

;

;

Char-a- Banc,'

New Orleans, March 26.;
The stage Is about to 'come bacic'
stronger than eyer by way of community theatres throughout the
country, Channing Pollock said on a
stop-oft here eh route to Central
.

$E(iPLEI)GEI)

:.!_5E0P?1!5*??*

^ process of demolition.
Chicago' has beea^a

SURE LEGIT

two

.

'

.

shovir.

supervision of benefits ~ in Ne^jr
York, the Theatre Authority has retaliated to criticism ahd points to
the fact that within the two months
it has been actively functioning, 17
afifairA
ahnouhced for charitable
purposes were proven to be phonies.
Formed to curb racketeering in
benefits, the TA reports there has
been a marked decrease in the
number .of .requests received by ac-

Amplifying the status of the
Theatre Authority In Its right

..

'

View

Scribner's

Leroy, who went out of 'Thumbs'
last Saturday, was replaced by Duke

.

•

New Show

LUNT-FONTANNE FOR

China.
entirely
Among the plays already an- ~-C"<yntfafy~to~reportS,"-an
new 'Vanities' is slated for the Winnounced: for the near! future are:
T.
ter Garden by Earl Carroll, who •will
'La Cleca di Sbrrehto/ by DeLise;
make the presentation in assoclaT
Gilbert Miller will do 'Tovaritch'
'La Capahna, dello Zlo Tom' -('Uncle
by Jacques Duval, last season's
Reuben Mamoulian, presently in Tom'^ Cabin'); 'Count of Monte tiph with Lee Shubert. Revue Is
Damon Ruhyon's '.Saratoga Chips,' Paris legit hit, as his first New
Jllm direction in Hollywood, 'Will re- .Crlsto;'- 'Reabllltazlpho,'
'AlleluiaL' due to go Into rehear!3al;ncxt w'e.ek
slated
for
out
of
town
sbowlnijifi,
and
planned as a .«,tralght legit by Jack York production next Season.
turn to Broadway next season. He and 'L^Eredfi.'
starH ng-^prH-29;
ar tls (Curtl.s & Allen), as the bondort-productton-^vHl-follow.
"has Deen signed by the Theatre
Floor show staeod by Carroll at latter's flrKt prbductlon; venture on
Lunt and Eontanne are set for the
Guild to stage Itia'' musical vtrsion
;vWinninger; Quits
Bill Dwyer's Palm Inland Club, Mi- his own, has been turned into a Leads and will do the
play right
of 'Pbrgy.' Show will have a Gersh-.
Charles '^liinlnger will .'withdraw ami Beach, Is booked to open the mu.'jical. Runyon and Irving Caesar, after their tour in 'Taming of the
^in score khd 'was elated for
Riveria,
at
the
nearby
jjerwho's, adapting with the author, arc Shrew' for the Theatre .G.ulld. Guild
preaeritatlPn this seasori. Now dated itrom 'Revenge With /Music;' current seaso.h
dye back from. Florida, next week.
may bring 'Shrew' In for a short.
for early fall production.
at the New Amsterdam, N. T., date aey night spot.
Ken Murray,- -npWr_ appearing in;
Setting a composer and bast New Yorlt seaap'n after; the road
MampuTlan gained attention Tvhlle of exit dependent on the engage.rnent
'
the " 'Vanities' unit; will appear in. awaits „ their arrival.
Switch to Itinerary; but Miller has the prom"
direefihg.' (Suild aiiowsV^h^^^
of 'a prayerrto.Teptio'e Kiln:
the Winter Garden show, but. the. mu.slc.al: cancels:: the deal by whlcli ise of the duo to .be ready for 'TpWilliam Kent Is, mentioned ^^f^^
that assignment oh four of Its plays.
Included was the : original •Porfey'; berth and-' may enter the show next unit wlU :.continue to play out .of- Lee Tracey' v/.iia to .h.uve come ca.st varltsch' by the- end of September
town dates,
for the load.
.
at the latest;
week.
produotlpn as; A drama,
giitl8liiranii^liandb.U.t

-MILLER'S lOVARITCH'

:

MUSICAL FOR

GUILD
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VARIETY

PUYS OUT OF
tH£ I>OMINANt SEX

s on

BLACK PIT
acts and a prolog; 10
Maitz presented by^tho
tcenes
The
"
The'.tre Union at the Civic Bopettory
atre. N. Y... March 20. '35; ataged^y Irv.
ring Gordpii; flats by Toni Adrian Cractti it!

DraWa

In three
uy: Ai^bcrt

"|l;50-ibp.
.O^.U.
Justice of the Peace, .v; . .ftoyal C: Stout.
Alan; Baxter
Joe Kbvarsky,
......... .MllUcent qreen
I(iU. .... .i > ...
Mary.'Lnkavltch, . w V.Hester Spntler^^
Nonnie. Edwards.
• • .r
Anna..
.

Vincent..

'.

Tony lAHftVltch...
.

Tex.

i

...

.

Bakpvchen^.

.

..

i

.

.

...

.

. .

the

Sherman

Franklin
;Tony Ross
.Alice Brooks
,

„

bS

PrS

.

.

when a guy who

Ross

..Tony

Mrs.' AnetSky. ....
........
A.'Mlner..
Mrs..- Floyd. .'.
Hiinsy ilcCuUoh..
... . . .
Pauline. .
Old Freddie........
.

him-

figures

I

;

.Vincent
Clyde

.

.

But Bob

tural college.

.

.....George Tobias

.-.

Maii'sky i.; t
Barolla,.
Prescbtt. . . . . . o
Terry, - Jarkowskl .
.

.

self Ineligible because of .a, twoyear stretch for felonious assault
with intent to kill. As he tells the
^Elliott Flslter
playwright, he
Martin WoltoOB story to "a visiting
..Harold Johnsrud was so attached to his :4oig that
.

.

|

assents to the mother's wish, Mrs.
Youns feellngr that regardless ot
her boy'fl faults, the girl WOUld
straighten him out If they marry.
:^uth is the adored one. of Steve
BaId^vin, a nearby farmer, siiccesisCul aUtter scbobllng In ian agricul-

;

.

.

1

.

.

.

•

.

.Helen:

.

~
Waren

.

Steve

collie,.

him

hated-

killed

but ycomniltted

all

mutden
The village parson

.iibWard ^da siiva

.

with the glrU but
hopeless affection.
waiit

Bob,

..Sidney Packer

is also in love
knows It is a
He. too, doesn't

throw herself away on
Both the cleric ind Steve at-;

Ruth

to!

tempt to kill him in the liaat act;
and both fall. Minister takes the
drunken actor out on the lake' In a
this group of earnest' downtowners, boat during, a lightning storm. They
Its
to the quality; 'of
la hot up
quarrel and both .go overboard.
prediecessors. It's somewhat routine Actor Is saved, the parson drown
But if still has Ing, i)ut Bob la spent and dies
and formula.
strength and power and honesty,
shortly after being brought into the
Joe :Kovarslty Is a young Czech house.
miner -who is done dlirt by life
A long story, and there is more, to
He gets mixed' up In' a strike ail- come. Mrs. Young confides to the
;

Thia, the fourth presentation of

;

'

r

-

;

:

Ttercation^ai.^;:

senV;toHa^

years' later he Tetur^^^^^

.

Wt^^"t

mate son. she haying had an
playing

?^'l2".:^!^^!S^"°wfi^^,^^^|talr^^^
a job anywhere.- He's desperate,
The foreman of the mine coaxes
him .to .:\become a stool-pigeon

Ma

foTinuf
workem. or he
fellow -Workers'will b* thrown oui of the shack 'he's
occupying and his baby will have
doctor. That
without
a
to be born

last

lliis

argument wins Joe

show.

toiry

Butb

a

in

af-

March

Philadelphia,

Inside Stulf-^Legit

A

party Is being .plotted by TTatd Mprehousie for Friday night- (29).
MorehoUse, columnist 6n the N. T. Sun, has. ah. pfilce boy knoWn to
Broadway only as Willie. Full name is .William Priori.
For years Willie has been on the receiving end of phone catlls and
trouble chasing for the cPlumtnlst. 'Willie keeps all thei fliers,: digs up
the info, gets passes for the people who call tip, and in other ways .does
straight for Morehouse.
V '-'-.,..
And now W^illie has .saved up enough doiigh to go. to jEurope. He sails;
Friday and Morehouse Is partying him. Thus far Mirlani Hopkins, Constance Cummlngs and Irene Purcell have promised to be on .board.

2qi

There's ai|; old belief, pr axlona.'ln
show buisineSB that a play which
raps women hard enough' will- A'nd
big femme dra:w. If that's so,
The Dominant Sex,' which :John
Tuerk a,nd Geprge B,u3lwir presented
tonight at the Qarrlck theatre here
ought to have, S. R. O. matinees
from now until XUlzy Dean acqnlres
streak of modesty.
Michael Egan's play takes so
many solid belts at the ladles that
It had humeroui married couples at
thei battle stage before Its final cur
I.

.

;

,

'

.

;

.,

'

.

;

•::...,>.
fell, ;
Shiiberfs ai-e repofted trying to btiy in on 'Hpllywobd Holiday', but so
With all due reservations, 'The far i>rop6sals to that end haye been riejectedi' Play Is owneid by Bebai
Dominant Sex,' with some dialog Daniels,. Ben Lyon an'd~\Skeets Oatiaghier. 'fhey are .appearing lii It on
slashes hiere and there, and a little
After an uncertain start; ''Holiday,' perked up and is bperating
re-direction In spots, gives evidence tour.
''::
profitably*
of having 'hit' material
Best gross was, drawn in Boston., whfere: It stayed a week and threo
EgSn, a London newspaperman
(the play has Just ot>*ned in; Lpn
days. "First fouir p.erfbrmarices played, to $5,600i ,The following fuU week
"'^
don, too,) Is at times rather .mud- 'takings were $10,(100. '^
'':;.':,V.'
dled in his arrangement of Ideas and
the presentation of his thenae, but
there Is much 'more In his favor
Jump of $6,000 ih the gross of 'The Great Waltz', Center theatre, N.T.,,,
than can be held agaiflst him.
last week, iollowed an hlour's broadcast pn- the prieivlous Sunday night
One of the producers spoke; :of (17]ii While the a,lr, .via- NBC, wai? gratis, through the participation of:
The Dbmlhaht Sex' as an up-to- ;RCA In the.bperetta, it cost the show |l,0i)O as. actors got an extra eighth
date 'First Tear,' but the cPmparl6n salary and ttie .muslciaiis were paid $12 per man. \
but
popular,
spn with Jphn Qolden's
Continu?id[; out of ioyrfi Interest In: .'Waltz' Is Indicated by the nu mber
^a:ccharlne.i>Lece.Is.hardly apt, Thls;
play mighf belwna' to iresefti'bliS" wore' 'cTf'Imair^ersr'tiie^^^
ah able. If not highly successful, six months mark In, New York.
.^
iplaiy called rrho Third Tear,V but it
Is able to stand flrmly on Its owh
financial cleanrup
Alex Woollcbtt,* former- drama; critic, is having
'V .
feet;
ex-'
Royalties on his book, 'While .Rome Burns', ^^--h
It is thoroughly English and yet seasoh.
Ti'ot: at all-IhexpUcable -to American
deeded $40,000;\";Hte^^^
audiencesi In.-^ecVIt Is one 'long, each "^or his -endi- ;—:
bitter domestlo scrap. .Comedy Is
|s..at. pres(int on a lectute .tdu^ lowest rate ^.i^^
WooUcoti
the superflclal note, hut there is being $500. R«cently ills, mike -chatter was hooked.4n from out >)t town*
plenty of hltterness underneath.'
irthabeginniirrtWB"^^^^^
u an artlcl©
*. ,
WooUcott to write
SE^turday Eyenlng;'Po8t has^c^^
not so evident,- but It stands, out;
boldly and brUtallyi at the end. on 'Green Pastures'.
Messrs. Kaufrtian and :.Connelly

tain

,

;

.

;-';
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-

:

:

,

j

'

;,

reper-

is parentlieiss, too,
She is- a
.

but that isn't explained.

;

iei

-

.

lJaLtbei^KoyarsKy_priea^l^^^
>.™f»
crets of

'

|

pvierj

'

larmer ana ioyer_oi
hardly

He
Ho

thinks he, can fool' the super.
can go back to work at least long
ewbugh to get his wife and baby a
doctor and he needn't really betray
;

the nien. He can make helieve. But
joe isn't reckoning with the will
-ness -of the sui)er,. When .he makes
his agreement the super has a. dlctogfaiph going. And Immediately he

loe. so.u, uioukii

sort

that

iboklng like

woman,

;

of

i;-

Looks like the play was inteii
presenfed to give the
tlonally
femme lead to £llea Brewster, Hers
Isn't a weighty part, rathei*. Inan'
Idtxate, fojT despite the title the.: au'
made the rrale characters
th'or
stronger. Miis Brewster is. new, to
Birbadway.'.
Brandon I>eters looks .more the Mc
coy .as Steve; Arthur Plersoii does
.

i

.

i

:

,

!

•

-'

First outside attractionVthe Music Box, Nv T., :has had In tour years
In hls busluMs.airairs In •'TO twill beV'Celilng^ Z^^^^
been
the Ladles." Mr. EgiEin; shows -how in asisoclatlonv with -the ^Warners, preceding- attraictioni8 -have;.all..
for
same
the
under Sam H. JIarrls' name or with associates.
a swell Job as the unfortunate :,;Bob; a 'Woman tries td do
far-from-weak husband In 'The
Warners propositlbned Htirris to rent the houj^e but he refused. 'Zeiro'^
bears down. There's' a strike brew- .Dodson Mitchell 'j^ets- a first act a
the
But, except in
^
wlU play on regulation sharing terms.
Ing and the super wants to know chance find delivers; Maurice Wells Dominant Sex.':
not inclined to
Who's leading It. Also there's gas as the parson and Frank Momroe as beginning, one is
her methods, and In the
In the minie. which is dangerous the village money lender seem .okay, laugh at
stands up on his
Announcemdnt by Hugh, Andress that he wPuld bring Ian Keith and
The men know this and .the supe but Alfred Kappeler a bit too legit. end, the husband
Show is a one 7setter With a rhnX hind legs and defeats.'her, complete- liki Chapd iii 'Accerit eh "Tputh' to. the. Coast, ;imong other plays. Is erwants Joe to reassure them ; t6ll
ly arid decisively.
nei.
roneous, says Keith. He has no deal on or Interitlbii of playing: In Hollythem he knows 'taint so. He doesn't cast
Play starts mildly and. In fact, .the wood. Keith is now on the Coast 'maklrig a picture and Is set 'With the
want to take either assignment but
rather deoelvlnr as to
first act
faced by the dictaphone jplus the
Theatre Guild for one play immediately afterward.
Oreneker
spirit of the piece. Dick Shale
the
out
found
He's'
in.
baby he gives
presented
P. fereneker, the Shube^rt p.a, and his wife, Angela, are
by the men when one of the miners
couple who
married
happily
as
a
Taliulah Barikhead worked saris salary for the final week b£ Ttoln'
mine
the
*lwt'
Ijfie
Be
la burned to deaith In.
gone to the road with
bad prervlous affairs, have which closed at the Mjislo Box, N; T., Saturday (23). Revival Was slated
and a strike Is declared.; Joe finds gins at 8:40'; acting as iadyanee have both them
to each other arid
admitted
himself on neither side, his friends agent.
oft the prevloiiis Saturday-^^but the star ottered to ipass up her salary
ree-mlndedness.
their
f
In
glory
who
cast the chance
tuifn away from him and he never
Since heading this Shubert press Angela, however, has a strong in- .unless a profit was earned. Her Idea was to give the
can fit in with the bosses.
how' .to for another week'^ engagement..
While all of thia is obvious atid department he has rarely agented^ clination t6:tell her husbandInventor
rim his business. He's an
a. great deal of It Is ten-lW«nt-thlrt shows but of. town.
lii-'
sell
his
to
chaiice
has
who
The 'Fpiiies'j which ;receritly dosed after touring since tall, to -reported
melodramatlcs. It is nevertheliess
ventlon outright, but prefers to stick
excitingly and truthfully written
have netted more than $100i000 on th© road.
along, scrimping. If necessary, ^untll to
$,nd played.
It has heat and.gtits
Some squawking frorii managers after the revue played nildwestern
he gets •what hs wants.
It leaves aV definite Impression on
Angela busts np a perfectly good one-riighters. It was^^ a.- five-car show^ ib.
the auditor "which may, frPiii' the"
necessary to .cut to two cars.
One added closing last Saturday
(Continued on page 88).
playwright's standpoint. Justify his
dramatic form,
(23) took 'TInies Have Changed' off
Karl K.^ Kitchen is now on assignment with the New York prograM
Most of the dialog Is In Czech Broadway's leglt show list. Alone-page yairn weekly for the playbills^
dialect, which makes It a bit tough though touted
PRODUCINQ publishing flrni, writing a the
a' good thing out of
Alan Baxter In
to follow, at first.
program bit /A Woman of the Soli,' which
First story appeared In
town It.Iasted.but four weeks, at. the
the part of Kovarsky Is not too,
.:^';
opened Monday (25) at the 49th Street;
good a; choice, either. He's a bit NatlonaL..
Former Stager Has Ons Show R*too Broadway Juvenile for the part
Others
Set
Tvvo
hearsirig,
Miiliccnt Green as his wife Is okay,
3^lMEa HAVE :CHAr»l<iE^^^^
tea, Also, is ^jaester" Soiidegaard In
Pienerde Reeddr Productions, Inc.,
Opened February 25, Louis
the role of IheTr female friend, Maroffices and has several
opened
h(M
BrOmfield's
itdaptation:of
Boiir-^
strongest
tin Wolfson turns In the
shows llned up for Sprhig and Fall, Ruise Ballet Sails After Trouping
perforraahce,; a splendid histrionic
dei'a drama, was not deemed
'If a Body* by Edward Knoblocb,
He
Jobv as a Wheelchair radlcai.
Since Fall
hardy enough for Broadway by
with George Rosener staging. Is alhas been paralyzed in a mine accimost of the first- strin'gers.
dent but has lost none of his ardor
ready In rehearsal, with cast of
Anderson (Journal) oalled it
Monte Carlo Ballet Russe salWd LIFE I NSU RANGE- AN N il ITI ^8
and desire for Justice, Clyde FrankCourtney White, Barry Mestalr,. Al
,weart>
and.
very
'very
labored
lin as the superintendent also han-;
CPnkliri^ Katharine Lockst Anthony Saturday (23) after touring Shice;
some/.
dies his assignment well. He's very
is really .your future earnings
Blair, Joseph Allen, Morgan Con- early in the fait Season ended with
Variety; <lbee) said: 'Ovwi
Simon Legriee, all. but the mustache,
capitalized and held in trust for
way, Greta Griaristedt, Marie Hartdone and too quiet.'
but the part calls for that type of
performances at tho iMiaJestlc,
future delivery— to yourself or
man, Louis Tanno^ Frank Moreno, .five
acting.
In. smaller parts Vincent
Sheldon Leonard, Robert O'Neill N. Y., last week. Interrupting the
Sherman, .Harold Johnsrud, George
your family—when yoti need the
'The Simpleton of the Unexpected and Honorable Wu. Opening set for 'Mloscow Art Players', but the
Tobias and Howard -Da Silva are
money riiost.
,
Isles' dropped out after five weeks April
outstanding;
22.
Broadway showing Was deemed 111
Because It to the one pilan that
There are 'a couple of; excep- at the: Guild: 6. B. Shaw play lasted
Next production planried is 'Drive advised, production being frayed
tionally fine sets and their handling, only througb tiie Subscription i>e'
meitsure
definite,
suria
a
assures
In,' an Intimate; farce with music.
after playing ^he sticks. Route had
on roillersj for the 10-scene ex- rlod.
pf success to everyorie, it should
Jack Loff is collaborating with de Included 40 bne-rilghters;
yjTou/.
changes Is expert.
Reeder on the muslo arid lyrics.
all personal
be
foundation
of
the
on
the
notices
drew
Ballet
pan.
.
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Woman

'SIMPLETON OF

of the Soil

EXPECTED ISLES'
Opened: Febfiiary "ISi Bi9r»

.Drama; in thre« acts presented at the
.40th. Stt:eot Theatre by John Qameroh
w.rlttcD by' John Charles Brownell; ataged
by the presenter.

hard

.

:

Shaw

Margaret'lbung........... .Evelyn Varden
Ruth Ifoting. . . . .;. . , . . . Elleii ~ Brewster
Steve Baldwin. . i ... . ...... ,';Brandon Peters
Doctor Wade.
.Dodson. Mitchell
Rev. Donald Ferguson
...Maurice Well?

Gabi^iel

.

Bert Mason

.

. .

.

.

. .

...

. .

.v..

.

tp Monday March was rather
bare of new plays. Three are; on the
week's premiere card, first being 'A
of the. Soil,' whiclvvis such

Woman

faltering
last,;

stage faro that

.-:-;;

won't

It

^•-V

-

Author has done better writing.
So uneven: are some of the, lines
that the first liighters \yere inclined
to titter. Maybe one or two of the
actors were at 'fault, but that wasn't
all that was the matter with the.
rather sad story of farm life in Ver-

.

son

Bob

lies

In his

JOHN

.
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PortliEind, Ore.r March 26.

to

-

to.

own

your

buy

KEMP

J.

Fifth Aye.,;

Now York

PhoiiM

>Ior^ HUl

City^

S-7838-78S9

;

SERVICE from
COAST-TO-COAST

!

A New shoe
'Long Jourrit/ by Barriett Warren
for Heniy Forbes, with Jacpb Ben-.
Casting already
Ajnl: directing.

MILLER

started,

'

riehearsals

.-

to

atart

with
for a

"STROLLIES"

New

Season at a

•tyM aa4
iMther

b«Ut-ap

heela.

New PrU*

The "StroUla Bm.?*-

-iBtardy laatheri, trl^-^-

-

stringers were, in the majority,
'for the play;.--'.
Variety (Ibee) said: 'Limited
appeal.'

In-

case
riilsflt

.

Atkin-

CTimet) .said it's 'net a
play to enjoy,' while

.

fits

Insurance.

IjociUOjliiipal-jaudUpriiim reached-_$9,-.
SOO on Sr single-showing. Tour in-

stride

Mantle (News) figured It 'thin
and repetitious.' Other first-

.

.

thari

',

difficult

coke.

Feeling against

perfeictly

No

.

'JAQAUL
Opened February 13.

which

silrance

',

of-

I.

'

engagement to Ruth, brought up by
Otit 6f gratitude, Ruth

Aticinion

;.

cbst jio nibre

it will

Outfit opened the seasori in MexLondon, ico City and the nearest the ballet
has directed several Shubert shows. came to New York prior to the
finale showings was In Westchester,
Oct. 9. Biggest draw was New OrPortj^d House
leans, where the takings at the
.;

DeReeder,' fonnerly

.

'

his mother.

(Tribune)

this'show.'

financial progtams.

cluded the cdast arid some CanaThe Abbey Players of Dublin have dian stands. Repeats were ireglscariceled their Portland engagement. tered at Washington and Chlcagp.
:Reasbn: .no place tp put them.
;S. HUrcik, whp handled the ballet,
It gets to be an bid story, the want has bPbked the troupe back here; f Or
of a legitinlate theatre In Portland. next season.
'NPah' was; wlthdriwn from the
Shows have tried playing elsewhere
Longacre after playing six weeks {in
than l,n a theatre/v^lth less, arid: less
the red. ^Show .drew some strongly
sudess arid - now r--mosfc road- com—
favorable': mention but could not
panies are starting to steer clear of
climb despite plugging;
Portland. ;
'.-^ ^

'.

women and

.'onerous,'

'Typhoon,*: with a mixed cast, is
N. Y.. return, mostly. becauise of the
slated for fall pres(E!rita,|tlon. J; Kiern condition of thd sets, Excclleni: atBrennan will do Incidental music for tendance, however.

.

''
']
'
moht.'_
People pf the play are supposed
to be crack farmers, even If they
they
certainly
can
look
it,
and
don't
hate. Almost all are united In hating Bob Young, who arrives from
New York late fai the second act.
Bob Is an actor, arid'a good orie,'bui
hitting the skids- because of-^iqupr,•

•

it

(Times) declared it 'uneonacionably borinia.' and Brown
(Post) said -itV->leither good
theatre nor good Shaw.'
Variety (I bee) said; 'Mors
for, the record and library than
the stage.'

Kap peler.

7Arth'ur"Tleraon

Up

Hammohd

'terrible,'

Prank Monro*

.Alfred

Robert ;Yaupg.

liberally

;

'.

deemed

was

by the first- stri ngers.
(American) .called it

sl ugged

.

.

THE UN.

Ingenue

MoieU

Urst

la • "talsh ihad**"
toi.B9t\n9.

$2.00

"'';'

Weeft'df liprlE-."'.:
'Smart. Set,' septo musical for Ojas
ilUL
ikaron' dates wUl direct
Stirt Indefinite,
,:: i.
'

-

.

:

.

1
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ittth

»re«t>

Open to 9 P^M;

.

j^e«bcBd*7» NarvK^^^S^ 1933

Har/

5S

VARIETir

Breaks Record for Road

Show*

in

Reheanal

^^^^^^

'Kind

Lady*

— Potter

Up AH Along

Biz

'fiomethina Gay'— Shuberts.
'Flower* of the Forest'—
Katheriiie Cornell.

Broadway,'

IHfaltz'

Climbs Back to Lead With

and

Halght
w^^k'a takings 'tor a
straight drama •ver regts tered on
Highest

.

Current Road Shows

perioTmsLTiceB,

Week March 2&
Abbey Players, CurraUi Sah FYah-

'Ceiling

.

'Potaeh and Perlmutter' (re-

;

vival)—Jos. K. Watson.

;

~'

^

'

Daytbn,
-

1

Ihfiarch 26;

;

:

phia.

.'

Philadelphia.

At$9m3dWL

,
'

Loop

'

'

now

stick three more.
include possible visits
St. XioulB

..['^

:.

.

.

.

MGM

—

.

"

'

-'^-r-vv-:^.

^

;

——

000.

on four performances at

the'

hop-to tbe^oast; This is tentative.
Now at the Harris, it will move to

.

.

'

IN

pimeuRGH

'Sailor,

Pittsburgh,

March

26.

Brisk trade for 'Life Begins at
Nixon last week, opening date of revue's road tour. Take
was estlniated-at $28,600, although
that $3.86 top, stifCest of the seabelieved to have cost the
Other musical's
of the year, 'Roberta', and 'As Thou
'sa:hd3 Cheer,' played to' $3.80, and
while cheapier seats for -^Life' went
like, wildfire,, the ork felt the tariff.
Show was well liked, getting press
raves and a lot of good word of
son,

$?,()()0

Boston, March 26.
Boston Is lean on legit fare this
week, with 'Ode to Liberty' in its
econd week at _^he Plymouth, and
*Th'e TDruhkard'' .staggering through
ItiB sixth ,week at the-Copley.
;
Miss dlairei estimated to have
..

'

.

drawn about $7,000 last week.
T)runkard' somiBhow Survives with
approximately $1,600 for last week.
Future prospects iare brighten
•Journey by Night,', starring Greta
Maren, is scheduled for the Shubert
April 1. Metropolitan Opera .starts
a week of repertoire at the Opera
Bouse the saine night.
'

'

is

,

Moved from here to Washington for a week, then to PhlUy
for a fortnight and to Chi April
16 for a run.
.'Dodsworth,' off to ai big advance,
is current at thenTixori, where' if
remains for nine days and 12 per
formances, winding up -Wednesday
Last half of that week will
(3).
find the house dark, with 'Sailor
Beware' scheduled for the following
session.
April 16, Holy Week, will
be dark and then hcuse gets two
ATS subscription shows in a row,
'Taming of the Shrew,' with Lunt
and Fontanne, and 'Rain From
Heaven.'
Pitt Cap and Gown show takes
over the house May 6 and the foliQwing week will probably find the
Daniels-Lyon-Gallagher show, 'Hoi
lywood Holiday,' winding up the
mouth.

'

Estimates for Last Week
Pitt
'Odo to Liberty' (Plymouth, 1st Viehman Busy,
week).
Only moderate coin first
Uni Postpbnes~Show
week; about $7,000.
One more
stanza.
^Pittsburgh, March 26.
.'Drunkard' (Copley,' 6th week),
Inability of Ted Viehman, Broad-;
Biz has been groggy for the meller
places at
ever since it opened, but It's still way director, to be in two
there..
lAst vweek about $i,500, once Is holding, lip the production
of the. University of Pittsburg' Cap
Probably closes after this week.
and Gown show, 'in the Soiip.'
Originally scheduled for week of
April. 22 at the NiSoMT^t-httg-irow
~
S.
been set back' until" May '6i ' "
Viehman, who will stage the
piece, Is also, putting on the Hasty
$19,000 IN
Pudding production at Harvard and
•

.

'

WL

CARLO~OPERA

.

'

Pop priced
,

Seattle, March 26.
grand opera came to

Seattle for the second year, with
Son .Carlo Opera, company offering
eight op eras. _Helllg Theat re Com pany, with Cal Helflg of PorttlanTi;"
underwriting, handled the company
for Portland,
Seattle and Vanr
couver, B. C, Bill McCurdy In per;spnal representation
Large seating, capacity of the cU-yatidltorlum .made pos^ble. the..low
'

-

iare.

.

:>

Estimate for Last
'Alda.'

Week

'Tannhauser,' Xa ..Tra'Martha' and 'II Trovatore.'
For the eight performances grossed
around $19,000, good, although hot
up to last year's figures..
Butterfly,'
Vlata,':

.

•

•

week

first

best of recent en-

:

•

/

Road,' Ambassador (16th
week)
(CD-l,156-$2.76).
Going
along to modest figures, but bettering even break, with the takings
'Post

.

.

.

.

,

.

•

'

'

''

.

-

'

.

'Anything Goes' 'is the only capacity' draw show. Only "Waltz' is
able to get a bit more in gross, while;
the other musicals are doing mildly.
'De Luxe,' at the National, was
added to last Saturday's closings.
This week the only'announced withdrawal is the 'Moscow Art Players',
Majestic. Due in next week is 'The
Dbminant^Sex/ Cort, It-was-hljehly
touted in Philadelphia. A revival
of 'Potash and Perlmutter' is also
slated, while Cornelia Otis Skinner
:'
conies to the Booth.
Estimates for Last Week
Youth,* Plymouth
'Accent
on

week)

(12th

Im-

(D-l,116-$3.30).

proved nearly $2,000, with gross
back to $20,000 level. Tied- with
'Escape Me Never' for non- musical
'

leadership.

•

:

(14th week) (C-l,036*$3.30). Better businesis tilted gross to $9,000
mark; figured to last out the sea.

'.-'

son.

'Three Men on a Horse,' Play(9th
week)
(C-869-$3:30).
aiid agaii^ registered
$14,600 or slightly more; laugh show

house

Moved forward

aimed, for-summer- holdover.

—

-^^

'Thumbe Up,' St.' James (14th
week) (R-l,420-$4.40). About $17,000 last week; considerably under
early pace, an exception to upswing.
'Times Have Changed,' National.
off Saturday;
played four

Taken

"
light weeks.
'Tobacco. Road,' Forrest
(68th
week) (D-l,107-$3.30).
Averaging
$5,50Q:and better Jight. along. Making some profit; coast company re-

(19th
Alvin
'Anything
Goes,'
week) (M-l,3S0-$4.40). Very few
performances for which standees ported pft'to strong start.
'Waiting for Lefty' and 'Till the
are not On hand; smash musical is
beating $32,000 weekly right along. Day Die,' Longacre <lst week) (DAround $9,S'0O, which means profit.
'Awake and Sing,' Beletsco (6th 1,019-$1.65). Double bill presiented
Other Attractions
week) (CD-l,000-$3.30), Plenty of by Group Theatre; both short plays
'Opera
Auditorium. ;parties, but- box office sale is lively written by Clifford Odets; opened
Comique,'
Concert performances starved, on and. takings, around $9,000; should Tuesday (26).
'Woman of the Soil,'' '49th St. (1st
weak notices deepite society back- extend through spring.
(19th week)
'Children's Hour,' Elliott
(D-710-$2,75).
ing.
Bowed inSome nights as low as $200
week) (D-922-$3.30). Moved for Monday (26) and was panned little
gross.
most
$13,000';
ward and grossed
chance iridlcated.V
talked about drama of eeasoii.r-.
Other~Attra'cViorii~'
'Escape Me Never,' Shubert .(10th
DAYTON FESTIVAL
'The Green Pastures,' 44th Street;
week) (CD-l,387-$4.40). Has been repieat
date indefinite business apvirtually constant around the $20,
Five Weeks of Stock With New 000 mark' and" should: hold pace for proximated. $12,000 again.

'First
Legion,'
Harris
(1,000;
(4th week).
Only show In
$2.7.6)
town and getting a fine play, especially, from Catholics^ despite Lent.

.

'

.

.

I

'

.

;

:•

'

-

-

.

'

;

York Successful plays

.'Black Pit,' Civic Rep theatre;
balance of date (three more weeks).
'Fly Away Homo,' 48th St. (11th drew fair notices; for 14th street
week) (C-869-$3.30). Appears to be only.
Daytoui O., March 26.
'Rain,' Music Box; revival closed
Latest plans for a spring theatre Just about betterng even break;
paced around $4,000 last week with last Saturday.
festival, as .Uie |>rqpoBed new_8toc
'
some- cut- rate aid.
'Moscow" Art Players,' Majestic;
season' here la being called, are. for
'Laburnum Grove,' Masque (llth final wieek.
five weeks of late _ New Y ork, suc- week)-. (C -J89 -.$3,aO).
Picked ... .UP
cesses ait the State theatre st^rtinj^ somewhat last week, but light
May 6.
grosses for this EJngllsh comedy
.

'

.

—

,

.

Harry

..

who will be from start;
'Lady of
how in New York

Gresham,

stage director,

Is

$4,000.
Letters,' Mansfield

(1st

week) (CD-l,097-$3.30). Presented
selecting plays.
If the five weeks
Dmitri Ostrov; written by Turpan out satlsfactbriiy the theatre by
ner Bullock; new manager and
will bo. somewhat remodeled and the author; opens Thursday (28).
season continued.
'Old Maid,' Empire (12th week)

BAITO DARK; SUMMER
STOCK CHAT STARTS

.

Baltimore, Mi3.rch 26;
legit in town last week fared
the locally produced 'Sailor Beware' estimated scraping up a shade
over $1,900 at $1 top in its second
week iat the indie Maryland.' Since
show had eight performances at
Lehman's Hall before coming into
the Maryland, and since it grossed
$2,800 on the first week, the low nut
was covered and the backers" came
•'
but all right.
Town is dark currently, and not a
thing definitely oh tho Maryliand's
book except four performances In
three days, 'AiSril 4-5-6, of .Katharine
Cornell's new 'Flowers of the Forest,'
IJoxofilce sale hasn't started;
but mall orders have totalled $5,200
to date.
At the $3.30 top being
asked (Including the matinee), gross
can— soar a iruva $lii7000~=-tf extra,
chairs are spotted in ork pit and all
four, shows play to capacity. Angle
on the big mall order advance is
that, according to Leonard B. McLaughlln, major-domb at the Maryland,, more than 30% of: the reque.sts

Only

p.k.,

'

.

Philadelphia, M&rch 26.
Three legit houses doing business
week and the same number
next week, although not all of the
same houses. That's Philip's, current status with last week's biz in
dlcatlng a fairly good amount of
Rugnc^lnterest; especially, it ijent: Is"
toiie considered' as Btlii having it's
;

this

Next week the Broad reopens
with 'The Shining Hour,' which Is
being sponsored locally by the
Forum, which will take its customary two buy-out performances in
'

the first week. Rollo P'eters
Ing featured in cast.

is

—Chestnut has Moscow. ^Att

i(from;

ber

:

Prague)

Players giving repertory
harmful b.o. effect.
for two weeks starting next Monday
'Rain From Heaven,' Jane Cowl's and 'Life sBcglns at 8:40', Phlliys
Theatre Guild vehicle, did nicely at first musjlcal in nearly four months;
the Forrest last week, although not. comes to the Forrest. Ijlyely interwill be tied up there uritll next
anywhere near the figures of the
week. He's expected back in town Cohan and Hayes engagements, A est seen, and there's talk of more for seats, came from Washington.
thfih the first-mentioned two wcck.s.
Ford's, the UBO house, continues
April. 1 to resume work on the Pitt .satisfactory $11,000' -was. reported,
After April l. no more openings
however, with the American ..TheT are .announced .until iCa.ster w<'t'k.' to remain ShroudcdV with nothing
offering;
atre Society's sub.scrlption as. a ba-; ,Al_ica.st..]nLOt .h<). ..f4E.__Ami_o.hJy ,.ojie, .mnoAjnccd and nothing looming as
.likely,sls.^ This"l8 lhOIxtK"ari'd"flhar A'TS^ .set then la Mask .and 'Wlg'n annual
lUriiE'S RADIO PLAY
RaymOnd Moore, operator, of the
offering here.
'Drum.s FortlsHlmo,.- which
!iti<m,
Jerry Barton, former stage direcHoliday'
received opcn.s at the Garrick the Saturday Cape Playhouse at Dennis, Mass;,
'Hollywood
during summers ,and who started a
tor at the old Roxy, N. T., enters rather sarcastic notices from the before Kaster,
V r^tht.^ stock venture in St. I'etor.sburg,
nroductlon with Stan d By;' cricks,' but they all admitted that it
Ij-g lt
.'Lab utnam Gr.O-Vf.'" Is
being
enthuHHlHUcaliy
ro^^ Hhhw.
iUh. ha.s ham dlL Keiwas
fe^SH^^a^aat-mio
mentioned and .that's
not
pTay about radio by Bryce. Oliver,
Ing with Leonard McI^iUKhUn of tho
celved 'by Chestnut audiences. It dated. -.
news commentator on station WHN'. started mildly but claimed: $9,000 on
Maryliind here jPor the past week oh
Estimates for Last Week
./Stand ;By' will he tried out first the week and should he at that mark
a prfjjected- plan of -a spring season.
'Rain From Heaven' (Forrest, 1st
this w6ek.
Plenty of publicity for
..The semlrpro groupahat. Operat.ed
at one-of-the-summer theati-es.'
week). Sixth and last ATS subscirlp- '.Sailor
Bcbe Daniels and her co-stars.
Beware' arid steered it
In addition to these two hold- tlve play. Got neat, if not substan- through a successful run Is al.so con-;
Frohman in N. C.
^
overs
this week's layout has '.The tial, $11,000.
..sldcrlng a stock try, and parleyed
..Charlotte, N, C., Mar^;h>-26;^
•''HblTywbbd
Kdmlnaht
Sex,' .fibmecJy^^^
H'oliday'
ifCJhestnut, with MCL'aiighlTn o^cr' .wcek--'e'hdr
Daniel Frohmah has arrived In out for a single week at the Gar-, iHt -week)., started slowly but built; Group Is.
thinking Of building a proNorth -Carolina for ai vacation.'
rick by Busbar and Tucrk. Look.s $6,000 and held in for a second duction of 'Grepri Day Tree' for th*
rie is stopping at. Ashevllle, >
week.
promising but .sale, is negligible.'
Maryland.
.
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;
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.'Madame

JFaust,'

$9,000;

trants.

'

" Civia Auditorium (6,000; 5S-$I.10),
-^San .Carlo' Opera Company, presentlng

•

;

.

SEATTLE

with business back to

form at

;

- —

,

•

"

;

;.

.

$2,000 set gross a.t around $14,50(K
'Petticoat Fever,' Ritz (4th week)
(C-918-$3.30).
Figured to stick,

:

.

;

(C-944-$'3.30).

'

'

'

.

.

week)

(24th

Early comedy hit improved more
than most others; Jump of nearly

around $4,500 last week.
'Revenge With Music,' New Amsterdam
(16th
week)
(M-1,717^
$3.30). Musical getting by with Leblang aid; better, than even break
.-'".-":
last- week- at- approximately -$12,0OO.premieres;'
'r
'The Petrified Forest' Improved
'The Bishop Misbehaves/ Golden
and, in approximating $20,000, tied (6th week) (C-l,166-$3.30). Moved
for leadership among the dramas here-.from thgt.Cort Monday quoted
witn 'ijiscape Me jvev.er;' 'Personal around $8,500, which was be'sf^flFure
Appearance' hopped to $14,600 and since opening.
;, ..^
was tied for runner-up position with
'the Great Waltz,' Center (2Vthi
'Three, Men on. a Horse,'
'The week) (O-3,433-$3.30).
-Took bigChildren's Hour' advanced to $13,000 gest Jump of any show last
week,
and 'The Old Maid' got $12,600. 'The bettering previous week by $6,000.;
Green Pastures' is now slated in- around $84,000.
"
K
definite, havlhg-£Lpproximated.$12,000
'ThePetrified"
Forest,'
Broadhurst
7-.
again.

Moscow 'Art .Players are slated for
the Shubert April 18, and 'Something Gay,' a new one with Tallulah
Bankhead, takes Over the Plymouth
April 19.
Irist" Players are coming to-:the. season, latest curtalnrfall for legit
here in some years.
Hollls soon.^ '

"

Miller

.

show a few grand.

:

Detroit,

.

8:40' at the

IN HUft

now

Plans
to

and Milwaukee prior to a

,

.

Cox

the. last half of last week at 13,30
top. House seats 1,200 and capacity
take was exceeded by placing of
Chairs in ork pit and aisles and accoinmodation of standees. It wds
first time the theatre was. used for
legit, the adjoining 2j200-Beat Shubert .haying been leased by RKO, for
a stage and screen pop policy.

This week the Cbx has
Beware,' at $2.20 top.

doing

.

Men On

'Three
Detroit.

Clhclnnatl, March 26.
'Mary of Scotland' got about |13,:

.

is

the Selwyn on March 31 in order, to
make way for the first entry of the
spring season, the road company
of 'Three Men on a Horse.'
By Easter there may be three
shows going Jh the loop; '8 Men'
plus Tiife Begins at 8:40,' 'Rain
from Heaven' or "Mary of Scotland.'
Latter two are the final plays on
a Horse', Wilson, the current Anderlcan Theatre Society subscription seaiion.
After, one miserable week the
Opera Comlque is quitting the midwest and heading east.
Couldn't
pay off salaries out of the gross at
the Auditorium theiatre and additional.: <!oln for salaries and transportation had to be sent in from
eastern office.
Estim'atea for Last Week
•

.

:

"

.

smacko biz. In town originally for
only two weeks. 'First Legion' will

.

.

sticks In th.e alley with only

one show but that one

.

wood;

—— Ghicagor^arch -26r—

,

.*L'Ai9loh',;Her8hey,.Ea.,..a6;-Lyrlc,

rierie liist W'edniiida^^^^

:

(CD-l,096-$3.30).
One of best
matinee' draws in town and also set
to run-. into Avarm -weather ;; up last
week with grpss of $12,500.
Appearance,'
Henry
'jPersonal

,

.

;
at the Allentown,
26 Playhjtiise, 'WilmingVictory theatre, it was estimated: ton,
27; McCarter, Princeton, 28;
that :|6i006 was tiumed away from
Academy
Miisic,
Brooklyn, 29-30.
the box bfljce. Gross for the matinee
.'Life Begins at ZiW, Na,tional,
and. night perforipances approxi'
mated $7,600^ First time in years Washington.
*Mapy of Scotland', English, Inthat the house had" Its SRO sign
-,«Ut;.-^"-^lii,. > dlainapblls;- - -Memorial,!. Lpulsvllle;
Helen Hayes,, one .of the show's Tennessee, Kitoxvllle, 28; Tivoll,
-itars, is quoted saying ~^he Is 'mad Chatteinooga,
Ryman Aud,
29;
about troup'in g- in the smaljler Nashyllle.
'^BfEufdsV and expects to return here
^Oit to .Liberty', Plymouth, BosIn a new piay next season.
'
\
Miss Hayes is also quoted saying ton.
'Rain
From Heaven', Forrest,
•he prefers the stage to pictures,
andi. although under contract to Philadelphia.
for aiiothei' film, hopes that
'Sailor, Bewar*', Shubert, Cincinwin wind up her work in Holly- nati.

week's

.

D'Oyly Carte Repertoire, Roykl
Alexandra, Toronto.
'First Legion', Harris^ Chicago.
.'Hollywood
Holiday',
Chestnut,

When^-'Mary lot- -Scotland' played

last

•

;

-ir0S;!-tled?uP^with>-pictuTe-wprk. Road
eascn wfiis therefore curtailed,
foi^ the 'enoriginal bookings being:
:
tire ^season.

In

$6,000

.

— Michael Myer-

berg.

at

.

.

of

takings of 'The Great Waltz' at the
Center theatre^ -N.- Y.; placed- the
operetta again at the head of the
legit list as to gross.
Total was
$34,000. Large capacity of the converted 'smaller' Radio City theatre
figured in the increase, both matinees being capacity. Improvement
was noted night following a broadcast of the show, similar to the box
office reaction after other airings of
'Waltz.'
Engagement is now expected to last through spring.
Business along Broadway improved 'generally last week.' That
was partially expected with the fed erai Income tax pressure off. Several leaders: picked up nearly $2,000
and the general business tone was
better, despite the scarcity of new
shows. Only one came in last week,
'Black Pit,' a propaganda drama on.
14th street. Current w^ek has three
,

Zero'—Brock Pem-

'Symphony'

,

'Ah^ Wildernets', Majestic, .'Wllthe
liamsport,; Pa,
Blnghamton,
26;
play liig; .one
Blnghamtpn, N. T.,. 26; Strand,
Biatinee and nljgbt-to a gate of iil,- Ithaca, 27; Masonic
aud, Rochester,
Cbliimhus a,nd Daytoii fol- 28; Majestic, Utica, 29; CapitOi; Al%n,
lowed, with Cincinnati taking up the bany, 30.
Show r is routed up to
'As Thousands Cheer*, Metropolilatit half.
tan,
tioustpn, 26-26;
Paramount,
''June^I.'
Theatre diilld's clean-up attrac- 27; Texas, San Antonio, 28; travel,
tion was a smash on Broadway last 29; Plaza, El Paso, 30.
'Dodswortb', Nixon, Pittsburgh.
seasons It did not start tourinis un-:
til late winter because Helen Hayes
'Dominant Sex'; Garrick. Philadel-

week

Jump

De

bertoh- Warners.

•

cisco,

\

.

•Mary* started the
Toledo,
Paranjbunl,

'If a Body'—Rosener and
Boeder.

J

gatheried laat :week -by
Olary of v Scotland'; playing Ohio
'tf^nda to a grbss pf 134,000 In nine

Shrew'—The-

of the
atre Guild.

wete

lour

Taming

.
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.
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.

:
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.
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.
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vl^iSi^XiiWM^

Benefits
(Gbjiiirnueantroin pie^
it* members are not
Board ruled
stage professionals.
that the. teachertf are'' not membei's
Paris, March 15.
of the stage profession, since they
.Ttareft-act comed/ fiy -HiBDrl Duvernola,
are on the teaching end.
Btarrlne Qaby Morlay. Freiented .by BertoltWhile the society is actually ex- jJeoq DeuUcb and JiicquM Albert at tbe Bt.,
istant, Corelli alleged that there is Giolrgetf,- Paris, ":
.'^ .<
Oaby Morlay
JacqueUoa.
no such body as the 'dancers relief Mme' Oaltosdn. ...... • .
.'Jeanne Lion
fund/ in aid of which thie affair was Mme, Vlgnocqae , .'. ... .Harcelle Monthll
Mile, Nolda....
iSusanne Stanley
advertised. In charge of the isvent Emma. .......
/Jacqueline Brizaird
....
Faulette Biireuet
was Ross: p. Ackerman, connected Julienne.
.SIgporet
Tbevenlaiud.. ......
with a Fif tli avenue jeweler's es- M.
.Clement-: Fournter. ....
Dantel Lecourtola
tablishment. Thp^e cphnected with Chadec. '..*'...••'
\ .Maurice Behard
.-.Oeorsea Ctarlns
the society are Jerseyites, officers Edmbnd...
Charly Theveniaiid
,\. ...'.Jean Hebey
Inclu'dlhg Clara LiAuetln^ ah Orange Fernaiid. ....
.AAdre Beart
. .
Robert Dalban
socialite; A. J. Weber, William E, M. VlEnocque.

ground tbat

ROUGE

:

:

.

,

•

•

March

Berlin,

17.

RelchsmthlBter. Dr. Goebbel* once
oaid it was Impossible to dlyoipce
art froni poiltlcs, tbereby bringlhg
down a 'Btorm of protest. JRecent
events, howevet, bring subatahtlatlon of th6\ doughty little propa-

OUT-OF-TOWN TRYOUTS

"

1ft not suflSclent drama to
draw paying, audiences.
Scene Is laid In a boarding house
on the South. Coast, conducted by a
man and his wife. Husband is confined to a wheel chair due to a street

but this

.

. .

A NEW PARIS IDEA

IS

.'.

.

. .

. . . .

:

. •

; .

.

Parts,' March' ITv':;
Practice of out-bf rtown tryouts,
•.
hitherto linknown here, Is growing.
Bteblnd several developments in Marie :BelU Comedie Frahcalse acthe realm of art here lie poiitical tress, who also runs the Anibasexpediencies.
Jacquei-Mander
sadeurs theatre, Is flying to Nice for, Heck and Oscar Duryea. Benefit Bob.
......Gilbert on
Roger.
A few years ago, biefore.the Ger-. this opening of There- Was; a Pris- fPr
the 'dahcers relief? was held at
friendship
ten-year
inaii-Pbilsh
oner,' Jeaii Anouil's play which is the; Waldorf, admisslpn being $2.50
Duvemols extracts considerable
:treaty was signeii; little lexchangft to come to the AmbassadeUrs next
aniusement in this piece from the
per head.
of culture was enjoyed between Wednesday.
.On* -Affair'^- _;;\ 7 ; .-^ - effort of a young Ihtellectual to go
these tWo most powerful nations in
politically red In order to satisfy the
Sachia Gultry at the beginning of
eastern Europe.; With the signing tills seaaoh tried oiit 'Ne^ Testa-'
What >vas called, on 'Old Timers illusions' of his energetic young wife,:
of the treaty, however, this "has mbnt' In Brussels, and .Miss Bell AJfalr* was recently held' in ah up- who is the daughter of a mllliohaire
"ricketa and thinks that is a reason; tp, be
changed.
V opened .'Barretts' at Amiens. Both, per Broadway ballroom.^
outstanding ii» this case is the; plays were Paris hits* so local bpin? were peddled btUsk stage at $1 each, socialistic.
First act is very funny.
ShPws
Jan Klepyra, ion Is that there may be' sbmb'. good' i^eUers getting 60c each. About ten
situation ^wherein
1
Clement - Foumler appearing as . a
Polish/ leaving soon for Paramount, in the system; r
old timers were engaged to; appear
tutor In the home of TA. Theverilaud,
found himself. Two years ago he
at $7.60 each, (cpde minimum). the
millionaire.
Jacqueline,
the
was hiving trouble getting perWhen night clUbs sent shows to the daughter, sits in oh the first lesson
Now he
nilssiph. to sing; in Berlin.
s^Pt under the belief it wais a bpha- Clement gives to ypung Charly ThePULLS
were
is one of the ^capital's favorites.
^tlmisrs
veniaiid
goads
him
into
saying
and
benefit
the
old
flde
With a TA repre- things which make him. appear a
told to scram.
bolahy. whereas'. i\e'fl_j!eally_juatjary.
;8entattve-^and*^-a^:-Welfar(s4jDei^^
Polav Negri' rah into- a- snag" congumentatiye.
She gets mad and
Drtibnt deputy present readiy to issue
corning hep a'ncestry and enlisted
wants to h^ve hlin fired, and when
/
-Stockholm, iMaich IB. ; sUmmonaes, Something like $.47 was her,
..the Polish arobaasiaidor'p aid result^
father tells ,him- he'll starve she.
anid-'spllt
Swedfeh's
greatest
boxofflce
ordering
Ekman,
Hitler
from
Qo^ta
secured
the
Ing Jin Chancelloi'
repents and turns to' he ot faer exahiong- the ^Pld tliM'eri^ y-Aitair -was trerhe, assuring "hlni. ;ihat he has
an," Investlgitibh" vhlch cleared: Xa actbr;^'Quiitlhg "the" stager- He'l^^
converted her to his red opinions.
Negri of Semitic an cestry. Now she for _many. years operated his. own a, floi>.
"
Development of events which foltheatre. Yhe" Yaa^ ;ln. Stoc^
Jlidge Guktky -fiaartmsin's annual
has a ieftd' lii •Wtaaurka,'^.(TJfa).;
As a reason for his sudden quit-i benefit for the Hebrew Orphan's low, In the other twb acts, is far
pblarid and France tiffed^ but- that
Du
less snappy, and gets gabby.
ttLxes
claims
-the
'Ekman
that
at
a
ting,
making
(23)
from
Saturday
homls
stop
France
was
b^lddidn't
v.erhois fills the show "wlth: sparkling
.rent
unbeuable,
the
become
TA
Madison Squ^i^e Garden, tbe:
giasture ih a,w&rdlng Jan Kiepura a have,
lines, but the sparkle pn some of
for his theatre is unduly high, the agriseliig tb kblieiit 10% only be
Legion of Honor.
them Is Just that of old gold, irepolLast iahed.
Polish fllmsf, rare here, began to critics narrow; niinded and theatre cauise of expense ..jbivpiyed.
v ;:- .;:
come Ih^ First 'came "Lieibe Im mahagenient an "equation. (Thafs year, Hartmaji'B.\ t>6rty^^
Themes of (1) modern young soJuriga one Elmer Bice missed.)
-^^Kreuzwieg;" and now .-."Der'
blose' to $20,600. -Advance expense ciety woman's red poses and (2)
"
tltlk-ieven:
$12,000;^^^^^^
-socialistic^
now
slgn^d';wlth:;the::bl^
emptiness—
of
Is"
He
t<rr
(miPuhtea
XVald"' is plajflnig here.,-:
Further to- temftnt the good tela' gfist- jBlln company ;;:h(Mte7 Syeiisk .$'4,060 for the ffardbh .rertt.;;;-Sam;fe; when Uttered iby^polltlplahs.ate, suf
flclehlly timely and popular here -to
three figures 'were apjproxhna^^^
jtlbhs, Joiianhet Strauss leayea sbbn Fllmlndustrt, ftnd; will make '~
carry
the
play
for
a
whllei and
f of P(dand for .«:Chopin. concert tour or "four pictures this :"8iiminer.
Urdky 19 show, ^artman will haVp might even give it a chance In
embracing, the •principal, cities of
30 days to. supply the' final cPuht adaptation. Aside from these, Du
'

'
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accident.
He finds his wife has
fallen in love with one of th»
guests; another mlddle-a;ged woman
visitor 'has a Ipver half her age; the
daughter of the middle-aged woman
arrives and falls in love with her
mother's gigolo, and so on.
Play derives its name from , the
fact that the cripple wheels* his
chair about the rpom and mixes into
the private lives of the guests.
AH the characters are careful life
studies and capably acted, but they
leave a' nasty taste and the whole
effect is far from satisfying. Conslderable entertainment but hardly
of sufficient .strength to make a
,

.

.

.

.

play with commercial. appeaLl.

-Jolo.

:

:

.

;

.

;

minster theiatre,: March
Reynolds.

11.

Produced by

-

Tom

GOSTA EKMAN

Mortoh

Chllverlyi'.'.....;.',Tererice

Clarence

Joan BIythe.

. . . .

.

,

V.

. ; , .

-

.Ddwnln^

Douglas.

.

BJU Wllmot..

.

\

Emery

.Hugh Wakefield
..Winifred Shotter

!

-

Slr:-Rlchavd~MalcoIiQ^'r.'-.:,:v.-'.Mor4oa~Selten,—

'

;

Schultz

-

.

Lorette..

.

Homer

;

_

.'

;

.

.

.

12.

«.N.ew.tarce in: thrfie_ac'ta',by. -A.ntbony;.Arm-.- Btrongi: presented-.' by Hugtr.. Wakefield nnd ' -.
Community Tbeatreg, Ltd., at the West- ,

'

:

London, March
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ON A FENCE

SITTING

.

,

Tony.

•

',

... .
:

, .

.

.

. i . i .

,'.

.-. .

,

.

...

.

.

.

.

W.

P. Krieger...

....

,

Joe-Mfiymon

•
•

...Fatrlola. Holleni^er

. .

.-..v.

Scott. Harrold

.; :V. ...^.Robert

.

-.

;Holrtea

:

Author of 'Ten .Minute"' Alibi' and
'Without Witness' is; definitely. not

'
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/Poland.-

and; make ^yment to the TA; there vernols' cracks, .which are readily
being tickets outstanding and not tVanalatable, constitute show's best
claim to expPrtatloh.- Adapter might
iaecounted for.
Corrected figures shPw the ,TA be able to bolster the last two acts
stem.
,
has-turned:oyeiv^$4(000'to the APtor^ somewhat. ,
Fund since'lt started operating and

'

:

Back

JPar

Additional events bear out Dr.
Goebbels* theories.
ThQ Tobls Tonblld Syndikat bas
T^^^been :M6i«anlZ(5d-to-glT» a«ra
control of 1h» firm, replacing Dutch
-

^ Xpohtinued froni.„page-_17jL„/
Fox French concern, and that made
New .yprk maidk Fact that Bacos abpiit $2,000 Is still due^because.of
productions,
which Fo±. distributed; flinal counts on shows and tickets
tors.'.
Also Dr. 'Wilhelm Furtwaengler made money for the company^ lii hot accpunted fpf.

.

\predoinlnaiice
'

.

.

,

oh the board of direc-

GLORY

.

made^ his peace with the Propa contrast with the Pommet output,
Equity Invited Corelli to a;ppear.
explaining to Dr, dldht affect th^ decision; All the before the Council Tubsday (26) at
ganda 'm
Goebhels, that the piece written „by hbmie b(&ce cbuld see was that yhlch time he explained the benefit
on
French
pro
mphe^
had
been
lost
coli
defehsel
of a
him^in:
His complalht that .11
situation.
ductlon, and even ttiB profitable actors appeared Ih a recent benefit
purely B matter of musical Im
pbrtahce and htid no, political Blg< French productions got the gate.
(Imperial theatre) which the TA did
So Paramount grabbed. Bafiog. hot authorlzez-gas-rConsiderftd. Cot
nlflcance- aind hfr. regretted the re
"suits of the atticfe 'r€iidlzliig'"that t>Sciragain, ano ne'"*"h"bw going lUll relll blamed:: the sponsors of the
*the Leader and CJhancellor, ;or Wis speed a.head at Jolnville,
affair, rather, tFaa those who. fipFiguring about $79,000 cost per peared, he having been promised
alppolhtees, alone have the right: to
oversee cultural questions In Ger- picture, to the distributor, this that no -Equityltes would be asked
Paramount local prbrani probably and shpw supposedly being limited
many.'
\
Money, to night club taienti
will cost around $600,000.
however, doesn't all come put or
Cpuncll empowered Paul Dulzell
-Parampuht local program prpbably to handle the matter. .IJhderstood
.
.
.
SWISS tuj^es^are being made by tndepend the
,„ .
_,
membera wlll
.be reprimanded
ents,\w^ithTi'arambu
on and warned hot; to repeat the vlpla
a distribution contract before shoot- tiPn of the benefit rules.
ing begins. Pat puts up a certain
amount toward making the picture
Paris; March 17.
studio credit aiid raw
Trudl Schoop and her troupe of mostly in
big quantl
Swiss comedy dancers, qoyr appear- film, which .Par gists In
ties from Kodak. Contract requires
ing at tbe Oppra Coiinlque here, have
Paramount
been booked hy Sol Hurok for an producers to Use the"
(Conflhued irpm page 1)
;ibt.
.

.

:

Barnes.
Joah Blaln. .

Joei

:

.

.

HUROK'SiraA

string,

and

'
,

i

ventlonal

..

;

Chpap^ ^O

vated stage

a back- drop

-ias

reared

which was scheduled for the from dlistrlbutipn should be coming, blematic of victory.
before full payment tP the producer
, Then Came the Dawn
17. 5> iin'dbr the same ausplceii, has
been canceled. Lithuanian govern- is con^ipleted.
The grand opeira.blt was followed
Paramount'
Henri ^ .Klarsfeld,
ment is reiported to have protested.
few minutes, later by a strip hum-;
French head, is .all pepped, up over, a
ber bfferpd by the week's guest star,
the American program for next
Jerry McCawley, billed .'the -Siae
year.
of burlesque, dlrebt frpm Mln
Among the V^merlcah product West
Poor
legit
sky's. New York.' Truth tP telli the
which Klarsfeld Is planning tP dub
strip number copped ^e more ap
are two Marlene Dletr;IclKfllms, twP
plause.
But at that, there was
The Hague, Mirch 15.
with: Jan Kiepura. .who id 1^ big
Since Cor yan. der; LUgt Melsert name here; two be Mliles, includ- generous amount of applause from
announced that he Is dissolviiig his ing 'Crusaders' and twp Charles the aiidieiice fpr the singers' efforts,
Even a few TiravoiB' watted, stagecompany .after this seaspn and the BPyer illmia. Is also counting oh
Hofatad Tooneel Cpnipany will re- pic with Richard Tauber. Emphasis ward from the, vlcinlty of the gal'
'
lery.
-

drops, the baU tosser
frustrated; but- his fiancee, with
feminine intuition, turns to him and
tells him it was obvious -the girl -was

. ;

.

..

53^

''

.

Authors, Composers Meet
Madrid, March 16.
Rights of authors and composers In
the fllni; disc lEind radio biz will be
the top topic at the tenth annual
:

convention.
May 6, in Seville, of
the
International
Federation of
Authors and Composers'; Spcletiesi
Congt'ess representa sixty organiza:

tions fronr practically all European
and somo Aitierlfcah.r countries.

:

.

.r

.

'

,

tensia; Sisters,', baaed Pn last year'is
local legit-' hit, will be. started.
.

performances and still exidt;
It remains to be seeii.

A. well constructed play that saigs
bit towards the finish* but -which, former
premier, allegedly invited
pn the whole, prPvldes Interesting her to his box tp Impose., a decoraentertainment.
Acting throughout tlon of his Left Republican party In
is of a more than average quality.
Piece did not get away to proper appreciation of her art. City offiexploitation and was not produced cials, who have no love for their poat the most suitable theatre; bo it litical enemy, Azana. clabn the
wopld not be ait all surnrialng if if demonstration was deliberately ortailed to receive Its fall due. A pity. ganlzed so that the audience could

applaud Azana. Whether it happened or was staged, Azaria received

Jolo.

an-enthuslaBticr-ovatloif~f(jr-abautni
*
half hour.

RINGMASTER
London, March

Mayor Salazar Alphao opened an

——

12.

Investigation
=
Keith; Winter. pre-u_-

^1*1

permitting

Mrs; West
May Whltty
QoorgfeWest......... Colin Kelth-JobD»ton
Julian ;Weat...i......^. .^..,..,-rvNigel -PatrlckAii'n

Hammond

••••••

.

Peter Hammond......
Hilda Lester......-,..,

Peggy Lester.. v

.

......

—Norway*

.'...JlII

Esmond

Laurence Olivier

on
the
~ grotmd»J:iiat
o-—*—

Azana

to glvo-her-a-podeco ratlb n.
Rlvas
prpducer bt the show, Is..
brotherrln-la-w' of Azana.
v

lltlcal

party:

Ch'erlf,"

...Cathleen Nesbitt
...Dorothy

Hyson

. .

Revue Off

Keith-WlnCef, autho r o f Rata o f
and 'The Shining Hour,'
proves once more he is very nearly
a great playwright. Ih this one he
'

London,. March 17.
"Tomaon Brothers :haye postponed
production of their proposed
London revue until late In the summer.
.'-:..;•
Postponement- dile to fact producers were unable to secure cer-

A

just misses.
practical dria,matist,
if 'called in tP; collaborate, might
overcome .his greatest weakness,,
which la an inability to end his

plays on a topftbte.
'Ringmaster' la .a series of inter
estlng character drawlngl<i. which
usua
prove entertalnlncr In novels,

the

",

,

;

tain '.i^pierlcan players with, whom
_ in _-«xi
—
they '.'il^.....
hive 1.'^-—
been
negotiation.
At.—

I

'

,
".„

[

a

The Initial strains pf tho 'Bong of
the Golden Cair were greeted -by
Of: the .lo.dal:mades. the bliy film is srilckers and hoots from some of
(he
customers while the~ap'peararice
"Dpra Nelson,' from ah brlglhal
story by Louis Verrieuil, French of Couzens rigged out as Mephlsto
playwright. Bacos. will make it, and pheles provoked a certain amount
Elylre Pppesco will star, backed by of ribald laughter. But maybe It's
true that muslo will soothe even
other gbod local fiame3.
Another yemeuiP^plcture. has Just burlesque addicts as well as savage
been startfed: , *Parlea-mpl..d'Amour,' beasts, because.as.,tho_slngers perafter thfr Imclenne Bpyeir song.; sisted In making themselves heard,
which will be the theme melody of quiet quickly ensued.
the picture.;
Paul Schiller has
Hlrsch Bays he sees 'the hand-4i4apted-4t^{Fpm-^hp-^tage
writlng on the wall' and is 'oUttIng
under the superyisipn of yprheull. down stripping tp a minimum and
Picture which ha? -already been also getting gradually away from
completed is: 1 Told Ydu > She the groaser vulgarities.* He believes
Winkied,' a farce made by Jack For- that he[ can elevate his patrons'
ester.
Story is by Pierre ,Veber, taatea. to some extent, remove some
ari d pIc is the type^pf .cheap Frbnch pf the more seripua objections to
comedy whichioftengai'nei'abiglpcal. and ^^c^ltlclisms. pr:BtPck...bul3M^^
gfospea. In June an operetta, *Hor^ by raising the moral plane*: of his'
-

.

lying.

'

.

Is heading a stock company appearing at the municipalpwhed Espanol "theatre, with cpmr^
pany receiving subsidy from thii
city. Admirers organized a demonstratlon In ier honor at the theatre
and Maiiuel Azana, playwright and

.

Actress

Whole case

ia,

"Thrs Is not eaay~li8 H^
com-"
pany ;was practically the only legit
company in Holland -which wksi a
paying proppsltlbni
Whole legit Bltuatiori in Holland
This- 19 largely caused by
is bad.
_the i-wJsh pf_' every actor of Any
standing, to bo his" own manaBer.

.

is

i

.

'

a coalmlner, puts him

compels her to
thing to do with her.

Dmch

.

ais

dominance
deny he had any

;

-

-

.

.

-

•is-iiaturally^/phTnusickers-and-apee
pn Ibng termi Thb municipal coun- tables, which have the biggest in
cil Is trying to find other lessees for
tematioal dra^.
the Royal theatre^

for

A POUTICAL MKUP

rpse

:

_Ito8ilJa;Jn^iiiur(LUra^

-

SPANISH ACTRESS IN

let;

.

:

for the count.
The fiancee is carried away by the
evangelist's preaching and is hysteirIcally attracted to him. Footballer
looks up the preacher's record in the
place from which ho hailed and dls
covers he left there after sedUdng
a girl, leaving her to stand the brunt
Madrid, March IB.
of an illegitimate child. Ball player
Margarita XIrgu, star of the seagets the girl to come dPwn to con- son's outstanding
success, 'Yerma,'
front the father of her child, but
Is" In a Jam with city officials as *
preacher hears of it, reaches the girl
result of alleged political meddling;
and by sheer mental

Thu^ the Paramount cash outlay tpward the .end of this prison scene.
hot great, especially slnce^ In At the finish one of the 'angels' ad
cases at least, the income vanced bearing a huge cross em

many

melodrama would be

dpwn

.

Is

will sail soon.

Departure of the Lithuanian bal-

7

.

-the footballiar tp smash-the-preacher
senaelesa. Instead, when he makes
the attempt, the man of religion,

Burley Opera

,

r.-.'...'

*Tou hypocritical paalm-slnging
so and so' Is wAat the clean-livlng
football player says to the evangel
ist whom he finds embracing his
fiancee. Obvlous^ext mbve in con-

,

Americaii tour. Choir of Russian
church In Rile Daru, long popular in
Paris, also baa Jblhed the Hurok

.-. . .

'

'.

,

;

.

•

.

.-

Ivor Willlama
AUan-Rose
-Mn-Morlejrr. r.T. . r7.-jTj^.":N6m(fan»reriS».
.'.
Nellie Patera.
.Edna Daytes
i
Rev. Jamea Garlaiid.v;:. '.O. H.'- Hulcaster
Mr.' Bralntree.
Geoffrey Chate

,

v!"

Victor Stanley
v.Barrle IJvesey

....8.
<

and prospecown agency

business icomlng through one or another of the three doors leading off.
After selling a valuable miniatur*
to a wealthy American, tbey. discover it was the property of th»
guardian, and after some, troublous
escapades^ -all-ends-happtly.-^ -- Winifred
Shotter
and Hugh
Wakefield are quite happily cast in
the leading roles, and Morton Selten
has little to do l>Ut look pPmpoua
and kindly as the guardian; Jo*.
Hayman as the shady fence makes
good use of the small opporiunltiea
accorded him.
Braced up, the show would mak*
a pleasant eyehlhg's entertainment,
but"lt laTinllksly it will move closer
to the Weaf End In Its present form.

Samuel Crannock;.-;..
Cecil Brooklni
Riuby Crannock ;......«, i .>I>ydla Sberwooi
Uewelly n B vans ..... ^ ........ Ion S wlnley

'

.

-

.

!

:.

police, sihlater callera,
tive clients for their

8.

Pl^y In thre« acta by Arnold Ridley, pro^
diiced by Henry Oacar at tbe. Phoenix theatre, March 7.

.

'

'

•

•

BE^

London, March

.

.

:

In his element In the field of,
laughter, that tbere 'are laughs fii',
tbls latest play of his Is due more
to the gentle air of " alcoholism 's©
aptly deplcfeia.- by "Hugh .Wakefield
and to one or two sparse Incidents
'
v ;
In: the' script;
'A young" couple sets ^p,:iri::buJ3iness with' the aim of making $50t)
ln 'a~mbTlthrwhich wlll-reault-ln:thegirlf8 guardian giving consent to her
marriage.
Without consent :Sho
would lose a; $100,000 Inheritance
They -become ai\vare after a week
that their predecessor. In the officPa
carried on an unpleasant trade and
are involved with aonie of his clients
through neglecting to take his name
they think he took
off the door,
In pawn Jewels bestowed on wbmen
of loosia morals, bUt It develops he
wap. a receiver of stolen property;
'
Actlohtakea place. in. the one ofllco
aet and; consists of nothing much but

:

:

.

—

,

BquM

• BtJUirUm'B PlMww.Xnfaliru

Way

West-End Legit

'
:

Telcpb<>iM Vempls Bar SMI-IIMt
-Cable Addmi^ TABIEI^r

-

•»

GOOD AND BAD

Shows

Off; 30

.

-

Min>OK

Anna ^May .WongL_Mak(Bi JGood _ln

Pancjng kSlJl Tops in

iBtoekholm After Bad Start,

Few

But

Hitsh-'Stop IVess' $18,

Stockholm, March 15

Anna May Wong

visited Stock,

holm and made an appearanc.e'. at
the big Concert Hall, singing soiigs
in English; Chlnei^ and
'hear
Danish.' .vWas a mistake!, by her agents to
.
present her In this big hall. She
Clifford received a terrible panning by: the
.

.

Iipridon,

Weei-End

legit

.

March

business,

lT^

yet see, In the West-End.
Whitley has spent lavishly, with critics.-^;
Hassard Short having done his Job
Hulpnei^s orchestra from the
to perfection. Matinee trade Is off, Phenlx'
restaurant, which Is^ sup.and nights only fair, but week- posed to
be. the Uading bfcheutra

with

.

few ezceptions/haa taken a terrific
dive the last fortnight and Is caus-

ciiritraWsy
in 'managerial ends sellout.
ing
Solng $18,000, but
camps. Some claim- It Is the usual overhead Is $13,600, aind cost of production Is
holiday attermathi while others show must $70,000, which means
do better. However, It
Contend It is lasting too long and Is bulldliig, with the backers satIs inore likely due to final IncomeT isfied..
tax demands/ coming* In batches.
'Sweet Aloes/ Wyndham's (isth
Irregular climatic conditions are week)
Play has settled Into a sucanother alibi.
cess, with no sign of diminution.
Most surprising- thing; Is that Still doing a steady $7,000, and getboth G. B. Cochran oind Gilbert out price Is under $5,000.
Miller,, the two biggest West-End
^ 'Theatre Royal/ Lyric (20th week).
show producers, are minus produc- Just
about exhausted.. May linger
tions currently. That's only momen- a few more .weeks,
dUe to Marie
iary, as. Miller has six prbductlbus Tempest's (the star)
Jubilee;
But
In handi ^ with Keith Winter's 'The takes $7,600 to get out, which
Is
Kingmasier' due for next week, to about what it's gettrng.
be followed by. 'Tovaritch,' with a
'The Dominant Sex/ Aldwych
star cast including Cedrlo Hard- (11th
week). Transferred from the
wicke, Eugenie Leontbvlcb, Allan Shaftesbury,
doing- worse than
Ayneswbrth and Gregory itatolt. it did there, and
Was building at latCochran has a sim ilar niimhfir_;IiL -ter-houae-but-^had-torgor-as-owners
haiidTlnSIudlHg 'Mesmef,'' 'Anything leased .house to Gilbert
Miller. Now
Goes,' 'Liebelel, now remaned 'Dal-, ph 2 f o.r
1, and touching hear $4,600.
llahcie,' and the hew James Ban'le- Thiir-iGreelaf Hid a Woi^T for It/
ahow atarrln gf Elizabe th Bergiier.
Cambridge -<-I6th- -week)v- Trans.
.

'

'

-

.

:

~

'

_

;

'

;

:

/

C

.

^•timiteB--.-

Duke

ferred., from

of. Torlc;s;.is.-.be-.

in^ touted at 2 for 'l and getting
<M rate of 95 to ihe £\)
'Barnet's Polly/ Haymarket (4tK away with it Dolnir $6,000 per week
week). Lingering, with no sigh of iind making a sweet $2,000 weiekly
building
up.
Probably around profit.
'The Shining Hour/ St. James'
,
•.|5.00i), which 1b even break.
Got A: flying, start,
'Barretts of Wimpole-Str«itt*' Plc- (27th week).
with Am«rlcan success helping, but'
cttdllly .(4th -week).
Opened to fair
Closing
biz, but going the way of aU re- has di-ppiped cbnslderably.
vivals, an deveh 2 ifor 1 policy not this, week, with recent averages
helplng.-^Closlng- this—week-^b arcund $6.50.0,_jEhicJi is abb.ut' .even
break.
Goes
on
road,
with
'Nothing
around |3,S06. and replaced by
Happens at Sea,' another Keith
•Young England,' from Dalys.
:

:

•

:

.

.

:

,

.

:

..

'Pick Whittingten,' Lyceum (11th
-^^e6k), ^)bwn for- closing this week.
Management asked cast to take a
cut, when show was Intended to
be extisnded till March 25^ but

unanimously turned do\Vn. Shpw
has not proved as good a money-:

maker. as.

its predecessors, but l8>
healtby; will dose tb:|lB,QbOi'Fjihijly
Affairs/ : Ambassadors'
(29th week). Prkiitlcally the daddy
of 'em all, and still in the money,
Overhead and- theatre both small:
-$4,000 weekly averaCge,' well above
getting-out price.
.^'For
the
Defehee'. (Renanied
There Go All of -Us') Duke of
Torks* (2d week).
Doing - some
still

:

.

-

.

business oh the Matheson Lang
monicker. SmaU library deal also
helping- take to near $5,000, which
Is/ slightly profitable.
_ :
'Hamlet/ New (17th week). Still
enjoying
prosperity,:
although
dropped considerably, John Glelgud
-figuring Qn taking show off soon,
as he is entertaining some ArherIcan otters; $7,000 per week Is aver
:

^

.

age now, which Is good going.^Hi Diddle Diddle/ Sivby (23rd
week). ..Transferrfed-lrom -the-Com^
edy and will outlive Its successor.
Doing good 2 for I trade, and never
below $B',6po, which Is fine on small
overhead. Must close soon, as most
of the cast engaged for th^> new
Chariot revue due at the'^aude
-

.

.

'llle.;'

.-

.

.

'Hyde Pirk Corner/ An^Uo (23rd
ee^O^_J3heaj)«_8eats stllh In -de-

mandTDut more expensive

seats^ de-

Doing $6,000 per week,
which Is $500 In the" bag weekly,
not enough to stay much longer
clining.

,

.

.Tpyarltch* likely replatien
'Jack 0' Diamonds/ Gaiety
.

Promoted

by

Kenneth

Duffleld,

wealthy Australian landowner. Was
figured on being, taken off after
JJ^t week*: when grosses touched
$4,600.
But theatre
pelieyei ..In shbw^ -and

management

-now

operat-;

lni§r alone, with Duffleld out;
$6,000
•'pepted this week, breaking even.
.^Ji|l, Darling/ Savllle (12th week).
About the only show In town immune from depression. Still doing
steady $16,000 per week, whlch^ Is
near capacity and plenty profit.
;^'Klnfl
Henry iV/ Wta
ajftsty's
IScT week)..
Attraction hera-^
George Robey as Falstaff. Manr
agement Is, hoping for the best, iivlth
14,600 the first week 's gate mon"ey;
-bm Detter In sight.
'Lucky
Break/
(23rd
Strand
yeek);
started as a smash, but
has been drifting, lately. Cast oh
20% cut, which is helping along.
Now doing J7,000, some profit.
"
'Man of Yesterday/ St; MartlnlB
;

M

-

;,

.

:

EUROPE

Jiench_JKaltze8-.ln-tht--mlddle--o^
about half an acre of floor. The
.

;.ah-

wa8n'Oo:jiot,.;;fejit^
old days the heat v/as supplied
the-cUstomers.-j^-T-^ ::'

by

:"':

attempt-to- force reduction

Mohtparnasse now has :outgrown
:

of taxes; often reaching- 60% of the
gross, which are Mpbsed ln/:Fra;nce
on foreign artists :-^ving recitals;
Impiresarlos
liaye
subihltt.e.d
to
^

this.

,

It

wanto more Intimate

placeG;,

with Imitatibn American bands. The
working: class goes elsieyvhere fer its

hpi>plng^ .and -the.;fairtlsts' and 'stufinance Minister Germain Martin dents* -whtch:pnce were 'prplcta:rlah
the fbUbV?Irig^telfleTif~tax'e«~m"^ In their tastes, a.re all fakes, new,
posed in other countries:
and. want their ^pleasure refined.
/
,

-

-

.

Belgium:

ph 7/10

2.6%

the

oif

Barns Still Flourish
artist's net,-wiieth6r:inithe_foiimLof:
Dancing still remains the big
prbflt or a flat fee. ;
Hungary: Graded tax ameuntlhg amusement business, in ..Paris, as a
•

r,

:

.

Colisemn'.-

.

..

::"•)

the Cpliseum, alsp In Mpnton/ the rue Rpchechouart,
the most prbgresslvely managed dance spot In Paris.; it .hfia
always been a shade higher than the
Moulin Rouge class; -but always
popular, it's nOw decorated in Mexlcan style and hiaa 9. gaucho band led
by an American negro who can't be
beat for Jazz br ;ruriibad In Parish
plus a tango band in Spanish costume. Has an Imitation beach at
one end of the hall, with a transIs

inartre,

This

Is

'

-

;

parerift 'ferik'lftrwfilch,' until re'eeritlyi
riieirmalids used, to S.Wlm, nude above

the waist.
^ Mariagemerit,
with an eye bii
America,' Introduced taxi igiria c(s a
publicity istUrit, and nbw is. plugging.
-glrl-HjatchIng-the-only-8potHn townto use either of these devlbes. Admlssion-was .recently cu t -In half for Saturday's arid Sunday's to 36c
"with^ree':admta^BtoYt"Wd'^n':obT^^^
tory drink on week days.
Aboy^ , this rank, pne hife the
place where, althcugh it Is still ppsslble tP ask a strange girl tb dance.
It Is better tp bring ypur pwn. There
are dpzens pf thpse all over .town;
pperatlng fpr tea and at night.
Tabarln, bnce: a pppular dancery,. Is
nbw pne* pf these, since Pierre Sandrinl'g-shpw turned" it "Intb tppre~pf~
a cabaret thari a dancehall- and
made dance music a secendary item.
^AnA. at the top. pf the scale- are^.
the hundreds pf night cliibs, big and
little, atmpsphere sppts and shPw
,

.

.
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.

-

.

.

-

.

.

:

,
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-

,
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.
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.
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FOR
SHOWS
STOCKHOLM SPOT

-

'

,

'.\

:

.

:

UNDER HAMMER,
'•

..'

^

—

:

:

:

"

.

.

;

,

.

.

;

~

'

:

money

able to
-

:to

get

Busch, one of the largest pf Gef-r
man circus owners,: bought all the

to the reserve fund.

is

ParLs, March 17.
After a struggle, money seems to

Civic
.

be forthcoming for art theatre en-

,

Duche.qa:

;

some

;'

:

,

'

:'

tiiat

way,; ^as

it

was

In

nnr

It

SAWDUST BOOMING

formtsr

years
"One mu.st go Jiist a shade higher
in the social scale to- hit: the Amferl-;
can dance. Irifiuence; Only a shadci
A few year.s ago the Amcidcart bahd
and Amorlcan: type of dancing was
confined to the .spots with a certain
amount of., swa n k, hut th oy arc
.seeping down to, the placGs Just
abpVc.-lhe mu.sf;tte;.and; Bat. Bullier
cla.s.s.
I'artlculiirly: in- Mpritmartrc"

Paris,

Distinct

habits

return

to

seen here.

,

-

IN

PARISrZTHNGSTGOINC

still

of

dif hbulty; xwhen

March

17.

going

cirbiis

After a period
the Cirque de

Paris closed down and was dcriiolIshed and Cir que-, d'HIver wp
tht-ough bankruptcy, relative prosperity Is returning to the. sawdust
rings here.
sop.h. be able to. work Independently and: Montparnasso;
Besides the tecdVano, which is do-.
at Llm A i"iblBU,: whlch has. b e en clurl f
Muulln- .ftouKti danuory,' the mb.st ing steady business, the Cirque
so far this year.. ..
popular" lilacc In .Montmartre, a little d'HIver revived by the Four jjouRene Roch^ir, formerly of the The- more than a. y<;ar ago was pretty' gHone Brothers, has had a smash
atre Ahtoino, is reported to have clo.se.to the old Bullier and the. Salle hlt jwlth cowboy and Indian
specfound coin enough to reopen the. Wagram In type. Bu.slne.ss Ktarted tacle .(done, by Europeans) titled
Vleux Colombler next season, and falling off, and the management Queen of Sierras.' Runs after inCompagnic dcs Qulnze. groap of hired- a flr.st-class American type termission; only, .wrth'.'regular'.clr-.-Copeau. pupll.s, who -had.. the Vifux
banri, with a couple of Y.ank.s cufi show ahead.. Amar:.B.ro.<3. tent
Colombler a few ybars ago. Is a)vo in It, and a good tango orchestra. show- on ciut.sklrt.s- of city .also <iJd.
Trade cariic .back, with a barig.- VlrauppoMd to .b* noxaitm ba'cii.
00(1 biz. ;-.'
tcrpcises

Paris,

In

and

an-

It's

nounced tfiaf^acques.Copeau, now
amusements department producing at the Atelier In collaba comedy, 'fiducand'o a oration with Charles Dullln; will

banned,
in
the
Yellow. River/ Marna,' ('Educating.
Mama') -tyKich
-(TptVi
TifPPV).'
.ghnw- Has
small overhead, and can linger- foi had .b(!en playdd fCTTrOSTM^g-at^im
time, -which it is doing. Aver- Teatro Ideal here, ..without, .giving
aging ;$3;00a.
i'casdris for yanking the p'rpduction
'Love oh the Dole,' Garrick (6th after practlcaUy everybody: in town
week). Came in: with a big pro- who goes to legits had already, seen
vincial reputation, but riot drawing.
It;'
I'.Better than most recent flops here.
Hous* inanagorhcnt asst-rts probut .cannot -be called a success. Np
overhead, with $8,000 ippd enough. ductidn has 'nothing cfferislve in It,'Stop Preii,' Adeiphl (8d week). but. doesn't ;ceur« inucli at ibis ttace
Toted the most ophlBtlcated .revue of tbt (eiia«.
.

"^7r~tl^a~~B:^jm?^^jlyef;rln1^

never ioslng his bialancc.

;

Mexican Statid-Off?

>

:.pald-f^r-4^34-ahd41JO,0OiDLiw iaB^dded.

-animals, inplildfng/'fpur
three camels, three- zebras, thriee
llamas, ftnd a. y.ak, plus considerable
paraphernalia for .the $8,500..

:

.

—In

:

1^

rhythm
-Paris, Marbh-i7v

.

.

^'Moon

trend

-

.

(3d we ek>. ji^at .a :gflbj_ple:cfi,-Jbat
Leslie Banks' name means somer
thing.
Doing around $3,500, which
is difficult.

>

.:

Ahpther iUustratlbh. bf the same'

Winter play, replacing.
whble. In pther parts pf tbwn" the
'The Wind arid the Rain/ Queen's to 6% to 6% pf the .net.
JUgeslavlaV"6%^pn^thBTietrpr^b'5' barh-7itype-pfT^dahceha,llirllk'e^
(7^dv week).
Transferred from St.
still
flpurlshes.
Salle
Wagram,
Martins and doing even better than fee,where'
Jeff pioksph liuts bii fights:
at former. Well In the money at
Germany: 10^ bn the. net^ or the
$6,600.
that a,re. hpt big: eneugh fpr tlie places, where dancing is an Imporfee.
_
'Yes, Madani/ Hippodrome (24th
Palais dea Spprts, Is pne bf these tant item.
Sweden:. Same 'as Germany.
week). Played capacity for quite
All alpng the line,' the Parisians
England: 25% .pf :net. But cal places nprmally. Plumbers'- asslstr
a while .and..then.dc'opped off some
ants and servant girls f rem all pver like tp hpp. It's the steadiest, Dest
culatlcn
pf
expenses:
deducted
to
be:
what. Has now picked uP, anoL doarhusement; business In tpwn, tp^
ing: around $17,000, 'which is pretty frpm gross In- determining net Is the West- End of Paris; come there
gether
with the street falrjs. Luckily'
and
solemnly
dance
frbni eight to
good. One Of the few hbuses hav- liberal; travellhg cbsts, Inisurahce,
ing a good summer trade and for impresario fees, etc., being allbwed midnight pn; Sunday. Gravity Is the fpr the hundreds pf American musithia reason good for a long run yet. so that' bh same basis ais other keynote^ At the tables thb drinks cians here, wh'p still; make their
'Young England/ Daly's (26th countries tax coines to about 12%
served ar* mpstly lemphade, light livings because In the hisher gradd
Wieek).
Is How In Its third home
Spain:
2.6% to 10%, graded tp beer Or grenadine and water, arid spots,, although '.the; barida are,
and due for a fourth, the Piccadilly.
the pnly Ibvlty l^.that pf young^^boys French In title; each one requires
Making- history In the West-End, If apply tp fees pr net prpflts pf 2,O06
yirhP
break thrpugh with a little an American or two to -keep, up the
not money. Has been doing around tp 20,000 pesetas.
.'.^
hprseplay .npw and then. Dancers spirit.
Austria; 4% bf ne't.pr fee.
$3,600,. which Is about $400 profit;
Denmark, Helland and scarcely sjpeak tP each, pther as they
'Youth at the Helm/ Globe (3d
Eie^pt,
week). Opened slowly, with critics Switzerland Imppse np special taxes spin.
It's
dancing, fpr dancing^s
divided,: but has aihainibraryrideal cn f brelgn .af tlists.
.sake.,..
...^L.-.'.
and gradually building.
Doing
Same, kind pf place also Still
France Is thus much higher than
around $6,500, which Is slIgMly any other cpiintry, with the result exists at Magic City, acroiss the
above irettlng out price.
Following are In the Hkelj^ to that virtually no foreign concert river near the Champ de Mars, arid
artists are appearing here this year. in the Moulin de la Galette.on the
come off any minute' category:
Montmartre h^ll. Iri the East end
'Mrs. Nobby Clark,' Comedy (2d
and the outlying sectloris the sam6
week); $2,000.
'Murder Ip Motley/ Klngsway
grade of boys arid girls are toUgher,
STAGE
SET
(Tthr week) -$1,600.
arid prefer the bals musette.
'Lady Precious Dream/ Little. (2d
Bal musettb is the type of darice
London, March 17.
week) Pretzels.:
hall from which the stage apache
fSummer^s Lease/ Vaudeville (2d PAR'S
Anthpriy. Nolle, American, has
dance was originally adapted. Muweek) Crumbs.
signed
.a
cpntract
with Sir Oswald
sette
Is
French
the
name
for
bag
a
'Viceroy Sarah/ Whitehall (4th
Stockholm, March 15.
slung over orie's shoulder— a haver- Stpll tp stage shPws at the Lpridbn
week) around $2,500.
Paramount is planning to present sack—and the bal musette Is so Coliseum anc: the Stoll Picture thea stage i^how at its ace theatre in named because the customers pay atre.
..;
Stockholm,: the China, and may per dance,, and after each _spln the
lilG(BIIIAN CIRCUS
Nelle was originally engaged t<>~
brtng a trpupe. pf 80 .girls;- frpm boss sings out 'Pass the change' and
collects orie .cerit from each couple,, prpduce the current Coliseum 8hpw,
Paris. 'Televarlety,'
during
rebut
quit
Understppd shpws will be In re- which he puts In a 'musette.' This hearsals, claiming he^ hadjoq jnany
type- of place is. as popular as e.v£r^.
M^',
vue form;
Now
and they are to be found In almost interfeflhg with, fiis work.
Berlin, Miarch 17.
been given carte.-Llanche. in lining
all the cheap sections of town.
Auctioneer's hammer wrote finis
up talent, ideas, sets, etc.
/Rue;: de ''Lapp*
HALF A MILLION BETTER
to the carter of one of Germany's
Inclusion of the Stoll Picture theTheire*8 ia well-known collection
pldesi_ J circuses ;^^w^^
the Zirkus
atre In the contract, which is for 16
Barurii was bought In iby. B.usch's f oi: Moss' Empires: Good :'34"Profit ar of them pri the' Rue- de Lappe near- weeks," with bptlbh
the
Bastille,
with pnei^ fancy and policy for this hpuse,
Against '33 Loss
:$8,5oo.
j.
which wa«
thorbuifhiy
commercialized
spbt prlglnally built by Oscar HammerBarum's, under Kerlser, went Into
plus a bunch of shabbier bn68 that
Czechoslovakia last year expecting
London, March 17;
stein as a hpme fpr English ppera^
are still pretty tough,
> ^
j
to clean up but bad weather arid
eventually b^Ing brought by Stoll,
Report of last year's trading of
Favorite band iristrument in these
antl-Gerriian eentlmerit threw him
Moss .Empires ihbws a net profit of; places is the accordlbri, and favprlte who has always operated a straight
for losses al^l along his, route.
picture policy there,
:i369,935.
Previous year there was dance Is still the fast waltz br
Java;
To get his troupers back to the
loss: pf $186,770.;
In which big felipw with a, cap pr a!
Fatherland, Kerlser had to-ho.ck' the^
pf Imprbycd sbft hat cri the side
Ab a bpnsequ
bf his head
outfit and s'lnce^ then hasn't been
conditions a preference dividend \yas keeps spinning
skinny little glrli
false
enough
'

(2d

week).
Show opened after seven
weeks' tryout, and got panning, primarily due to cast getting 'nerves'.

tualiy the
class as previously,
but they- wanted better music.

17.

:

;

'-.

mme

March

Paris,

Attempt to. seli ait auction this Bial
Bullier, famous Mphtparnasse dance
In town,
played Iniltatlon Duke
Ellington Jazz In the Intervals In hall, feli thrcugh yesterday because
ia slow and humorless fashion.
nc pne wpUldi put up $1',300 required
A couple of days later. Miss. Wong in advance pf bidding. Upset price
appeared again at the Phenlx res
fbr bulsltiess had been set at $16,600.
taurant,. where she; should have
Sp the Bullier, where ; students
been at drst, and was okay.
danced during: the generatlpns when
Gay Paree was Just that, Will be
bearded up. The Latin Quarter has
grpwn tpp swell fer It.
Demise pf the barn-like Left Bank
dance hall dcesn't indicate a general slump Mh the dancery buslnes^
In Paris.
On the .cntrary; It's a
Ipcal phehpmenpi).
Bullier was a
working class sppt; where an Pldifashloned
;French
band
tooted
tangos^ foxtrots, Ohestcps and fast

"
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Scrap Paper r Backs
Another attempt to popuIarlze| the
paper-bound books in this country
has. failed, although lt4 .the.qpmmohest book fprm in the vEurbpean

Banhino ,Fr«f Speeches
Authors Leaune haa taken up th0
matter of free' specch-ihaklng and
public appearances by scribblers.
Too many literati squawked recent^
ly tiiat they're beine; stampeded Into
making appearances for free liinch^
eons wliere they can't aslc for pay
.

because

:

of

Viribus .elements

_lii-.

-

;

countries.
Latest to And that put Is the Natlpnal Homo Library Foundation,
whicli has scrapped '-its Jpicket Li^
brary.
AVas a series of IC-centa
paper-bound books arid similar, to
its European .cbuhterparts, which
sell .In grea-t quantities.
Ho\yqVer, the National Hpnie Llr
brary Foundation riot giving up. the
idea of very. loWrpHced books. -Is
planning a series ,tP be known as
the National Hbine Library, to sell
at 26 cents a volume.. But will be
Ploth -bound, hiehce the dimb raise

Leasiic Gou hell doesn't

'

that"

ftpfiire

heed be ashamed to ask
for coih, but susi'csted to
lasl w^jl: that there's; a.\ way out
by maklriR. a rcquiBEt for a dbnatlbh
to .thp- Loasue Pund in place of pay.

ispribblerti

no more, Idea of its pet 'feature,
the -'worst book «f thp mpntb/. has
been takbn over by. The RPcklrig
HoWe, the quarterly issued by MarPeters is undertaking a: ijational
'Americans
discover
contest
to
Sonnet.' Cbritest closes May
will be a 99-year
atid. prizes
iriag.
ubscrlptlpri tp the
.

•

Now:-.

'.

'

'

Y^

Codes, conijuittee

Tuppopy New Post

^
,

Senate
has klUed the blil. in txi'lcc ov'er thosp of thb Jackbt
Library.
that, would have provided legal prof:
First Eierres in the National Home
tectlou ;for hewspapermeh'a -cori-. Library will consist
of IS ypiumes,
•fldehcefi.
12 reprints and one original work.
supthe.
had
;The measure, which

The

.

tlsing department.

Tupper handled book promotlpri

-

the.

stipulated

.

editors in the state,
'neither the pub-

N.

tha;t

.newspapei.v.'oman'

any

pt-,

Scribes' Election

J..

Alfred
rope.

A.'

a

.

.

. ,

Dehiocrat.

.

.....

($3.00,)

. .

i •

.i

,

.

C. Douglaa
.By Thomas Wolfe
.By Edna Forber
.By Pearl S. Buck
.By Thornton Wilder
By Franz Werfel

*

....... .

. . . .

.

,

Nori- Fiction

.v;-.

'

'Personal History*. ($3,00).... . .
. ... . . ...... .... ...Vincent Sbeean
••Francis the First' ($3.00) .... .... ... ....... ; , . .By Frances Hackett
'Skin Deep' ( $2.00) ,......'........<...... ^ ....... . By M. C. Phlllipa
'While Rome Burns' ($2.75) ;. ..... . ..... . . .By Alexa.hder, yrbollcbtt
'Robert E. Lee (Vols. 8 and 4) ($7.50 per set) By Douglas S. Freeman
....... .By Hans Zlssner
'Rats, Lice and History' ($2.76)

;

\

-

•

AlacLeish

gone

has

-

"

'

'

'

-

linotyper.

'

Missionary Work
Faulkner's Excitement
It would seerin that Marguerite
Probably no one writing in Engcan get such a definite quality Moores Marshall Is trying to do for
Pf excitement" and" Sheer terrer Into New Hampshire what the Teariier"
his books aa does William Faulk- novels of Joseph C. Lincoln did for
His newest .book "Pylon' Cape Cod. Her 'Salt of the Earth?':
ner.
$2) is laid In
(Smith and .Haas; $2,60), is, frbni (Doubleday-Dpran
that standpoint, his beat yet. It is Belltowh, where her earjier 'Npno
But; the Brave' was located.
strorigi powerfuL
A few
'Pylon' ia an aviation story and- -But-It'a .not a sequel.
away from Faulkner's usual characters from the earlier work
Is
haunts in the Tennessee mountains. reappear, but they do. not figure

lish

Angela, ThlrkeU la a cousin of
N6wa,rk .Evening News.
Rudyard 'Kipling. >
\J. JPseph Gribbinsi TrentPri teb.
Second printing for Virginia
Nlx Copyriflht Reyiiiioh
-for the -Newark .atar/..Eagle,;; w^
Faulkner's 'BarbarlahB.'
;Authoi-s IjeagU(B haJ3 Informed the hariied president; George B. Shick,
Rita Welman will' speech for the
of thp: Trenton "Tl^
Sopato I'oreiBn Relations' Cb^
vice-president; Chills Messerschmit^^ A,M.PA.. 'Thuraday (28).
Tells of the life of aT liohdeSTsrlpt
""^t^e^ 'tha!t'"it -'l^ ^uA^lterably pppdsed
b^"the
State
ServiceBureiau.- sec^^
Alan -Hartj— who wrote "Doctpr group of air carnival followers and
to a. revision of the copyright Yaw
tary-treasurer.
Maliory,* la a medico hlmaelf.
what happened to them. Some of
as di-afted
John LPhg haS" taken 'British it is difncult to follow and,, scraped
committee in :,Washihgtott.
More Contests
rights to 'Dumb Bellea Lettres.'
off,' most of It Is not aa astonishing
Council of the Aiithprs League
Dpubleday,
Doran
has
tied
up
on
law
becothes
Lloyd C. Doaglaa due back to as it. flrst seems, nor so shocking,
pointed put that If It
the proposed revision will dlscrlmi- one with Haihish H{).mllton, Ltd., Massachusetts from the Coast soon. but the manner of telling makes
every page chill-tingling.
;nate against American kuthora In the British publishing house, for
Kathleen Sprout bacic from FlorIf the Hays riaoral code can be
lavpr of fbrelghors. .Understood the the best book with aviation as a ida,: and with a new novel under
pacified it should make a. strong
committee Is now working on a hew theme. May be Action', biog or any way..
'
film. .^-.^
otherlUerary
form.
Prize
is
|2,500
in
a«Itiw
proposed
draft of thft
There-itiay be-a- new drabia critic
in
advance
foyaliy;
Bbbka
"niay
The
cordahce .with thla criticism.
on one of the national monthlies
submitted until Dec. 31.
Biiih'a Soliloquy
soon.
Tale University Press will conTom Kromer is understood to
Golf Mag Chanaaa Hand
sider- a book of poems for Its Tale
Susan Mllea spent 14 years doing have written his book "Waiting for
.New publishing company- formed Series of Tounger. Poets. Open only that novel, 'Blind Men Crossing a Nothing* (Knopf $2) on scraps of
by Alvln E. Hewitt, B. Harrison tw poets under. 30, and who have, not Bridge/
paper, backs of envelopes, etc.,
Cassel and Henry S, Thompson, had a bpok of poerins published be
William Helneman will publish while hanging around mission flop
Hewitt Publishing Co., has taken fore. Scrips may be submitted only Louis Paul's 'Pumpkin Coach' In houses and parks. It reads very
over Golf Illustrated, the monthly between April 1 and May 1; No England
much aa though It may be true. It's
- ffolf -mat;.— Remalna-in- Its, former jrlza- money, -but author will get
-ob servation: and
Mayhe^£arclsh::-and^harles-^in'4-ai
royalty on sales.
quarters, and with A. W. Tillingsolving have formed a partnership writing of a nobe' too happy portion
Asso
eidltor.
hast continuing as
of life.
for p.a. work.
date editora will be Cteorge Trevor,
No sentimentality here, Just the
Liepman's Book
Paul Hervey Fox, fllni acenarist,
Mary B. Ford and E. H. Hehdrlck
Heinz Liepman is back in Lon
got British publication for hla novel. blank facts of life as a bum flnda
on*
dou affei glvliiB CO-lectures-lp-Hbe '6ailor-Town;i'-before it will appear themr--He--triea--to-stage a holdrup
Hewitt formerly with Conde U. S. and will return to the States here.
and haan't nerve enough to carry
Nast's and other mags. Cassel, a for riiore lectures in. May.
The Aleya, Maxwell and Ruth, it through. He tries to kill a man
former newspaper exec, and
He will stay in London for a week continue to eritertain for more of but flops. Most of the time all be
Thompson -prpviousiy an advertia tP'sell the British rlghta,. of 'Jew the literati than any others in has energy -enough to do Is ask for
ia handout arid figure' how to make
Ing man.'
Boy,* .which -Harpers has bought for town.
America;
Then to Parla to ^eir -Helen -Ahem, former publicist, the best pf it when he does get a
quarter. Not for fllms.'
Supplied the Art
French rights, before going to the makes her bow ait a novelist with dlriie or a
Harold Setpn supplied the photo- Riviera to actually write the trebly 'Love Must Be Gay* through Ma
Out of the But
caulay.
grapiis for the January Harper's commissioned boolc.
Somewhat out of the rut Is
Diitton has acquired the American
Bazaar, story, 'Juliets of the Past,
'Walls Against the Wind,' (HoughpubUcatloh rights to Jessie Con
arid is also furnishing the art for
On Rsadin' 'h' Writin'
biog of her husband, Joseph ton- Mlftlin; $2)1 In which Frances
Mrs. Harry Lehr's memoirs, which
New educational publishing con rad's
Park
tella the story of three AriierlConrad
began in the March issue of Town cerh called the Empire State Pub
Clemerice Dane, dramatist, will cans In Pairis. Novelty is that the
and Country. All taken from his lishing Co. haa been organized by
riomlrial heroine haa to fight a dehave
book
short
a
of
stories
pub
playof
photographs
collection of
Glendale O. Scott.
Itshed by Doubleday-Doran this generate for her beat beloved, but
ers and other public personages;
Empire has taken quarters with
she gets him, thpugh she loses his
one of the most, complete in the David Kemp, the book publisher spring..
John Steinbeck has sent his pub- sister to a Don Juan. Interestingly
country.
No connection between the two lisher
told, but somehow It's heavy read
the script of a ne^v novel be
other than the. office- sharing at'
for the previous one could get oft Ing Not a picture.
rangement.
Hoffman (fonaolidatas Mags
{
the press.
Omnibiis. of Crime
Lincoln Hoffman, interested in a
Stephen Leacock la now to tell
Some years ago, when James Hil
Guild's Double Toms.
number of pulp maw. issued under
alL
The humorist has .written
them
Literary
Guild
will
publish
taken
two book called 'Humor: Ita Theory and tori was just a novelist trying to
various ausplcesi haa
get along, he wrote a whodunit un
under his own wing and publishing books In one for its May selection. Technique.'.
Books are 'Not for Heaven,' by
them under hla own name.'
Henry Goddard Leach, who is der the pseudonym of Glen Trevor.
Gang World, formerly published Dorothy McCleary, and 'Hungry president of the Poetry Society .of Now he has two books on all best
by Spencer Publications, renamed Men,' by Edward Anderson. Both America, joins Forum Magazine as seller lists, so Harper's digs up 'Was
"
It Murder?' (Harpers; $2), and re
Gang Magazine. Hoffman also has won the Doubleday-Doran Story poetry editor
;

"

.>» ...
..

......
fHeaveri's Sly Destinatipn*. ($2i6p)

Days of Musa Dagh'

By Lloyd

.......

«...
.

Book Reviews

'Nijlrisky.*.

Louis Zara, when not scribbling,
is

. i . . .

($3.06)

Kriopf back from Eu-

Archibald
.brPad,

:

Time and-Kiver*

Carleton Beals to Cuba.

•tei*-Teteetipn^o£— plfieers^r-TT^^

tlon .of .regret was adopted -oh the
dea,th oif John Ji McDonough, for
many years a correspondent for the

•Of.

'Come and Get It' ($2.60)
•A House DlyldedV ($2.50)

.

Ninth edition for

:

other

newspaper -employee could be compelliecF'ti") crrsclose f he' sburfce' t>£ any
Informa tion. The bill was sponsored
by Senator Ogderi, J. iRbSs,: Troy

'Green Light' (|2.E0)

Chaaer

;

pbrrejersey legist
spondents iicld their annual business session .Thursday :'(2i), afternoon^ at the State House In Trentbn

Co.* Ine.

Fiction

-

^

'•.

for Collier.

N<jw.:

lisher- of tipewspapei^^ kn editor,
reporter -or othfer newspaperman or

Newa

Arifioriean

:

,

:

« roportsd by the

Best Ssllers for the Week ending March 29,

'Forty

City
Publlshinff
Garden
Cp.,
Which is the reprint affiliate o)r
DptJbleday, Dbran, has taken Har-.
mpn "rupper from P. F. Collier &
Son to head its iri411-prder, advpr-

-

port of

Best Sellers
.'

..

Worst

,

Secrecy. Bijl

Kill

;.

.,

-.

m^

tha

for.

gedarit Peters.

1933

17ec|ne9dair, Marcli 27«

is

:

volved,

a

Worst
that the American Spectator

Liboking

Now

I

•

;

.

;

•

.

W

^

.

-

'

;

'

;

proriilnently :ln"the affairs bf- Mlrffi
Dakle," a young adolescent who
makes rather a mess of her affairs
for a. 'time but who comes through
The author
all' right In the end;
captures the spirit of the New Eng'•

:

land town and makes her people
real

—and

Interesting^

'

':

.

•

;

:

:

Parade of Wisecracks
Faulkner la a young
woinah,\ very y'pung^
crashed through with a first novel,
'Friends and Romans,' which igot
Virginia

Now

chatter.

considerable

here's

her second bopk, 'The Barbarians'
(Simon & Schuster; $2), which
sounds very much like, it was writr
ten

first.

Has

the

same

<

set of char-

.

acters, though a completely separate novel ai>d Id. .no way a sequel.
3iiBS Faulkner is a sort of female

.

.

;.

'

Carl

Van

creicks

Vechten. She loves wlseand her bpok la so over-

crowded with epigrams that there
is

very

little

I

:

.

servatloh.

.

-

.

r

.

.

;

life

or honest o b-

And. yet- she does know her Latin
the
Quarter In Patis' and som*'i>t
"
.

Not

.

"

real

Such books make pleasant

light reading for: a while, but are
likely to annoy if read conslBtently.

inhabitants,

foir films,"

Vivid Westerns
Those who like an oocaslohal
western: to vary their steady diet of
whodunits V 111 appreciate Will
Jenkins' 'Kid Deputy' (King; $2).
The youngster who gives title to the
yarn Is almost unbelievably aiidaclous, biit he's Vivid and active and
Jenkins has spun a lot of complications without getting the threads
knotted^
And It's off the beaten
track ; a group of outlaw hlghgraders who headquarter in an abandoned mine with a lovely girl for
]

a prisoner.

-

.

'

Capitol Hill

•

Mrs. Isa Glenn's newest booic 'The
Beam' (Doubleday,
Doran ; $2.60), .has its locale ..in

Greater.

Western

Masked

Rider

Magazine

.

arid

Western^: formerly

Confusion

contest

and are

being

Raymond Gram

Swing; who writes
published by D-D separately.
on Washington for the Nation, do
Contest was for former cpntrlbu
ing. a. book, oil American politlca for
tors to the mag who offered first Julian Messner.
novels ifor publication.
Mrs. Belloc Lowndes to come over
next month, coincident with the
Louis Wiley Dead
publication of her new novel, "Who
Louis Wiley, 65, for many years Ridea on a Tiger.'
business manager of the N.. T.
Gotham Book Mart says current
Times, died March 20, following an publications aren*t selling very
operation.
He had been with the well now, but the market In' flrst
Times for abo\it 40 .years, com editions is unusually snappy.
ing from a Rochester paper on
Joan Lowell, authoress and globe
whic h he h ad- worked up from re _t.riitte.r.,_l»,_n.pjK-.asaQciatfid_wlth_lhe
porter to business manager
General Press Bureau, ^ill do fea
Wiley inaugurated on the Tiriles tures pn shipping and travel news
the policy of refusing advertising of
.High for .a book writ er's output
questionable—reHabllityr~~aMd^'^hff 'in a dingle seaiaoh is that of"Paul
largely .built the Times advertising Elnzlg. Macinlllan has four of his
on the strength of this atahd, which books skedded for spring, publicahas rigorously been maintained. To tion.
be in the Times is a cachet of re
George Crbnyn, who quit as busihas rigorously been maintained
ness manager of Story,, the mag, to
Funeral
services
In
Temple devote himself to .scribbling, has
ISmanu'-el were attended by most completed ; a new" jiTover irid sold it
of the newspaper notables, as well to Covici, Friede.
.

.

..sponsored by. :Ranger .Pubilcatlons,
and a hew one called Black Book
Detective Magazine.

On Tags

resulting from
reorganization of
Tomorrow, Publishers, and publication plans of a new- mag to be

Some confusion

the

Magazine

concurrent

;

Tomorrow:
Tomorrow, Publishers,

called

Is a book
^publishihg-houser^ormant-for-some
time, and now reorganized. Revived
firm has taken quarters In the
cfh avenue, N. T.,lhpbk Puh=,
llshlng center and witt issue a va;

:

.

.

Little Candle's

Washington circles and offers for
protagonist the widow of a minor
diplomatic officer, who's dominated
by her small son. Kid keeps her
from a second marriage and genand name
well have' remained under wraipa. As erally glims up her life. 'The Bonus
far as the pocketbook ia concerned, Drive Is used to Jazz things up a
bit, but, in spite of clever character
it's a smart move.
It's Just a roa
tine murder mystery yarn, but as drawing, the book holds but limited
good aiB most of the author's and interest. Not for filming.
has the advantage of name author
pull now. Not for films.
.:. fluelaihsd' Tempo
Two current releases prove what
Frank Spearman starts his "Guna strange thing is co-incident Same look Ranch' (Doubleday-Doran; $2)
plot in both, although both 'oh dif- at express speed with a; vivid picferent lists, by different authors and ture of a rodeo. From there on he
handled-difterentlyrriTust mn-^ci'r-l^bWs-hls-pgce f or more'^han-tOO
(lent, one of those accidents that pages without pause for breath.
drive editors gray.
Books are Well knitted plot, not original, but
publishes
monicker.

under

Hilton's real
As far aa Hilton'a fame
ia concerned. It might as
It

.

'

:

.

.

j]3ctfihjeji:jtiao,jeme/-Jiy^^^

(Crime Club;

$2), arid

.

lows: a Formula,'
(Scrlbnera; $2).

'Death Fol

Idl^

moments

for

those

who

like

by Newton Qayle westerns.
In both there la
an Inventor who has discovered a
substitute for gasoline. In both the
Hammond
inventor is. killed and the formula
(Continued from page i)
-Stolen. Jn.,bolh-.anjnfluentldLpuh
11c man Is involved.
In both there of Hitler, Stalin, the Los Angeles
Mcfadden Weekly Scrams
areInterhatlpnal
complications. Chamber of Commerce: and Musso-:
Recently-instituted Maqfa ci'd eh as by scores of distinguished New
Frank Sctilly celebrated St. Pat Both make fairly exciting reading. linl. But, as held, down by Mies:
Weekly, vvlth which Bernarr Mac- Yorkers. Wiley was widely known rick's Day in Berkeley, Cal., by Neither has the makings of a film. "Townsend's script, these boys are.
'~~
—fadden-jioped to bring hi
ne;\v»paper^relesf7arid-|-gat-herinjr—George ^okolakyr—Jinr- -^Fi rea at F itchVFolly
ly walkthroughs.
to sway on' national events, has was highly regarded
TuUy, Mannle SefT, Morrip Rysklnd $2), by Kenneth Whipple, Is a bit
Miss, Townsend registered her
ceased publication.
His funeral services Iri Tempi
and Arthur Ripley together for 'a oft' the beaten track. It has sev play by; process of filing an affida-vit
Was. published away from the Emanu-el were attend by most of gabfest
eral new tangents and some fine of authorship with the> Secretary of
Macfaddcn publications, and In the newspaper notables, as well as
Author of 'The Brain Trust Mur- ideas. Unfortunately, it is pretty State.
Such registration lays a
charge oi a numljer of ex-Graiihic by scores of distinguished iri other der,' listed simply as Diplomat, is obvious almost from the beginning foupdatlPn for civil suits If any ..stumen, Including Howard A. Swain walks, of life. The dead man had really Jay Franklin Carter. And the who is the culprit but nevertheless dio should want the Idea ifpr picand Joseph Applegate. Liberty now made him self som cthlng more than real name of Richard Kevertie, au
exciting.
Could b»: tutved Into ..a tures. Miss Towntiehd' want's 'to
remains tl\e' sole' Macfa.ddcTi mouth- merely the buslri'p.vg .mariager of a thbr of 'He Laughed at Murder,' Is film, but would have to be tightened thoroughly protect the Great Am**'-"
.•,'''•.';;;". newspaper.
piece.
Clifford J.
Hasken.
up som*.
lean Drama. Ci^
ried lino of books, including flctionJ

Tomorrow, the mag,

cover

ivill

Pubpolitical arid social trends,
Mitchell. Pirat
lisher is
issue will appear next week.
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Placed
By

RubyvKeeier's

Uncovering Russe Singer*
in the shiny new Dave Apolloii'a. Ihternatlonai Variietlcg, thJa -week
engaelhg.all the attention of the patrons at the State, Danzl Gopdell knd
Luba Mallna give such goo(J performances, Jock so very right for th^lr
Individual BpeclalUes aiid sta-y iso coJripletely In the charact^ each has
"thought Tip for herselif, ?S6lbmoh hiinself would' be hard put to decide
which had the edge.
Miss Ooodill, an .eeeentrlb danger with, style and personaUty, accoutres
bereelf In ah Kton suit inade <if heavy grey crepe, wears It with a, round
white aUk collar, black satlh Windsor tlie. iyhlte cotton gloves and white
Uld oxfojrdB. Now rshe has a costume submissive to her supple^ grotesque
pbstures,^ y^^ In Itself a tidy and chic ehaembie/ But Mias Gpodell Is
more resourcetul stlU. Shfe's devised for herself a unique coliliire: bang
acrpsB bet loreheadj then' blonde hair pulled straight back and twisted
Into a long heavy .braid hanging down her baick, upon which she poses,
^as the flnaV fillip of hier stage persbhallty, .a soft grey/fedora hat The
ahgle at •which: thei hat rests upon her, saucy head, the, smart way she
raises it aloft, this le all calculated, most successfully, to heighten the
.

lant the way Harry Hershfleld
helps the. ladles across Fifth
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Rosemair i>eering^
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Al^o wlthvDave Appllpn's interhatlpnai\ya^^

toe ballet danclng ln white ruffled net; the burleaqiie baUrooin adagio
^ itrio -of iibwe, -Bernbff and Wensley, in pysteir white satin With black
satin c'rpssed band decplleta^e; the twelve Danny Dare girls, in a series
of fresh new.cpstumes a.nd lively ypung numbers;
^
;
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;

:
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Whitney Bourne was at

Baer,

her number.

.

.

.

the Casino de Paris for Jimmy
Durante'a opening, and. also
Marvin Schenck;. Mrs. Bugga

Helen
Cohen and Ben

Sylvia

Morgan,

Sullivan,

JJouis

-Hernia. . iPbrpthy Hall, an d
Neal Andrew.*! iare pn their way
biack: ea3ti . vHallie Stiles Will

vary her musical career with
-anv-ri-insurance- -^brok^rafee.i-,
Nan- toward' back In town. ;
It
;

was

;

fascinating

to;

i

Watch'.

Grace Meiikeh and Helen Keller

disciussing

.

gown

fittings

the bther day, in etgn iangruage.
. .Dietrich was at thb Persian

•..

Saturday

Robta,

geo u 8

as,

night;; . /gor-;

usual.. .Jeaiiette'

MacDcnald's

white

itig,

-

in-

'Marietta,' Is glorlpusly -becom-

ingi .the

J.

i
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few nietallic putfits were alsb shown.
v
Dprpthy Tree, iPoklng very Lombardlsh, was nicely dressed although
the silver outfit In which' she tumbles overboard made her look like an
animated beetle. Nella Walker was seen sipping coffee in a black gown.
The stage show opens with the; Gae; Foster girls In a clever train num«
her. THey wefe bare of limb, with blue Jackets over very short pants.
Belts and sllppersj were white, while caps wet's; red' and thfey carried red
riilnlature valises. In tact, they were red caips. The Idea was to emulate
a.train .lekving a; station which they did with precise timing. They are
seen again in shimmery white satin gowns with trains attached to one
wrist and, as hill-billies, the girls were bo lovely If real hlll-bllly girls
looked half as well there would Indeed be gold in them thar mountains.
The dresses were of a robbins' egg blue taffeta, with red ribbon bands ore
the full skirts. Waists were bound with white sashes and each head
.carried a red bow. ;;•''.•;'-.: /
:

.

/

;

;

.;

Short and Snappy

-

,

.

.

Plenty Clothes

'

The "Woman in Red' Is a pleasant vehicle; for Bdrbara, Stanwyck. Now
showing at the Roxy theatre, it proved to be a story of the horsey set
arid that means clothes and mpre clcthes, when the wpmen. aren't; in
riding tPgs. Miss Stanwyck Is strictly talior-made and looks much better
In the mannish things than in fussy clothes, not that .her clothes are
f uflgy. But' this young woman sensibly has even her .dinner frocks tailored.
One of a striped silk was pf the shlrtwalBt; variety, but it was
bepliimed at the Hips. Another crepe gbwn had a iwuirf cemlng from
around the throat and hanging in a long end and a Ippp dpwn the back.
The picture carries many well dressed /women,, buit the best of all were
the clothes worn by Genevieve Tobin. In facti Miss Tbbln was a bit
pyerdressejd, Jf jsucilX-thiBeL:!
-vaa up tP much deVlI m ent
thrpughout the picture and pne wonders how; she managed to look so
exquisite at all times. Several suits were worn by thlei young wpirian,
the .best Ipoklng of them a white affair with a ulack tassel hanging from
bnb shoulder. The sriiall hat carried! this sarine ornament. Very lovely
was an evening gown of .Tiyhlte taffeta, although the skirt was^ top cumbersome for dancing. The hem was yards wide, with the bodice oddly
trlmnied with a low flat bertha of black velvet. A black ceri gown, made
vei-y tight fitting, had cpllarS and cuffs of WhUer in a knife pleatlrig.' A

McCarthy's are

^

of the week:.

-

.'Westchesteri . Jean
Harlow; has' the tnoSt beautiful
legs
in
practice
clothes...
those Chairlle Einfelds are
golfing already, mixd or np-. .
the Buddy Mprrls are back,
frcm FlPrtda and Clarllri Is
.blaaaaaack. ".•;.;'
ba;ck-- in

woman

GENEVIEVE TOBIN
Woman In Red'—film)

('The

: .

.

:

:

.

Best dressiad

•

:

:

;

By The Skirt

.

•

MlM Mallna, at flrst sight Just a Kusslan gypsy Amazon with good,
lush curves, soon reveals a gift for i^tirlcal comedy In the exagjgrerated
way she uses her eyes; In the way,; crouching, she rearranges her ex«
liresslpn as she: inrepares^^^to gd, Into her song, slbWly and deliberately
_worklng herself lntj> the BOU tful^ and slipM^
singers of ^Russian songs. BuriesquLng It, ;^Iss: Mallna makes it Impossible tor anyone who's watched' her ever to, take a: Russian ^psy slnj^er
seriouely again. The better to set off the BrbdeUlng of her
Mallna'fl yfillow aatln gypsy blouse; slides oft one shbuldier- The .better
to see her expressive eyes, her' kleanaing^.b^^^
parted ln this middle
Vand held baek by a jgold' halo gypsy h
Mallna .makes a
cbibrfut handwme pl^
a vigdrousiy animated pne, save in
encbre
Bpeecbi when she falls to live up to the Hch. personality she'd: created

.

,

.

style of

ong

little sister Is

seriously
ill. ..Mrs.
Ja; rtie s
Fltzpatrlck Is .eri'. route to
Japan, .and; huiiby leavb.'j for
Soiifh Africa any - day ... darned
if Deinpsey didn't up and biiy
his
wife
another
12-carat
sciuare diamond..,-. Jack Con-'
h9lly.:ha3 bought himself a
boat. ; .MarJorle Gateson' will
do .a .picture on the Coast.
Judith Anderson .was very
smart in; black, at the Opera
ia.st Thursday.;, .it's tbb gal-

.

'

fhat-T-

Did You kiiow

Ager

Cecieliai

Fresh, dainty and; blessedly brief, the Capltpl stage shew ^-thls week.
Spmethlng had to take a time cut, what "with 'Naliighty Marietta' cain-y
;ing on..sp thorpughly and sp lpng. Thus the stage shew ppeha in a garden and. stays there, a pretty igarden with rambier rpaeB clambering p'er
Its trellises and Da,hny Dare Oirls dancing. abput^ :~danclng about gracefully, sometlni<eB In the.fbrmatlbns mbst cherlished .by the Rpckettes.
Apprppriately they dance: in white brgandy garden Irocks, wear legKprh garden hats, frpcks and hats trmmed sweet and girlish wltii bright
blue ribbbnrli aind little clusters of spring- flowers, ccdtunieB that set the
Schnoxz'a Stooge Clicks
style pf premiere danseuse Helene Dehizpn's ensemble, which Is fashJimmy Durante was welcomed home at the Casino de Paree Iast.ThursIpned alpng the jsame lines but, naturally, made pf finer stuff. Of white
day night In such tum ultupus fashlpn it must have 4pne his heart gppd.
c hiffpn and tulle, her hat, depended down her back from Its blue satin
And It am. ipr never nas JiiiTihT'^orked-ni'o^enthusiastlcally.—And—
Streamers, is an white hPltaeKltrr. An airy costuine ana delicate, as befits
Mr. Durante, a. star was bern, in the person of a young woman named
a premiere danseuse.
i,
Exhibition ballroom dancers, are Martha 'Ray. Information reveals
she is a protege of brie' of the KalifUorencerof Florence 'and Alvarez, waltzes slpWly and steadily In. prlncesse chartruesei satlh, gored fbr full swirling at the liem, caught round enjoying a booin seasbh in the major .chlem boys. Where have they been hiding her?. But It Is probably one
;
JhOfltelrlftH. and cafes- In. -key, cities. pf those -thinks, called opportunit y.
her throat with a nitt of cornflowiers. But
is s Flore ""'!*
Miss Ray stooged for Jimmy and Just tore tIie~place"dbwn.~She'' was"
Bwiftly, too, and quite as steadily and isure, in a rhumba. Xieohe Kewman; like New York, Chi, Boston, Frisco,
simply dressed in a white bipuse and black skirt and later did a number
pale blue Los Angeles, etc.
who sliigs a challenge number ag^alnsV the flute, dp
In a black dress pf ;the starched chiffpn so pppular at the minute. The
chillion with a cape collar that Is too long for the iMst possi^^
The new nitery vogue has opened .Bhbw propter is beautifully dressed as.all Yern^lne. Stem produ.ictipns afe*
up {a hew avenue for the tefpers to The entire ccnipanx are in bathirig putflts In all the shades knewn as
augment the name dance bands as pastel. Silver and gpid evening gpwns had stiffened, shpulder adern-^-rr-y -r'--^^^^^
attractions... Relatively moderately
ments. One gr^up wearing sleeky flame satin, the only trimming con- 'Naughty Marietta;' accbrdihg tP-MGM and
MacDonaldi w:aBn*t
priced, the ballroomers serve as slstlng of rows of diamond braceletij.
./really naughty—just proud; Even a. rbugh, mercenary soldier cbiild sniff
names at a price _.of from ,?350 to \ The ponies are pn for. a number in shert black satin silt skirts with
the princess in her, EeexiEh]Lthi:pjigh_hexj|.c^^^^
T760. In some instances this smart white jackets.
The taller, e^lrls were Btuhrilrig In black caped outfits
scullery maids should be considered so .IbWly in those days. It's hard to
local vogue has been cpriduciye tp wearing huge straw hats.
Thby seem to have sbme real cplh,
tell from the fihe llnen and lace pf their costumes.
such as Velpz and
dressed as well as princesses,' and the soft white' caps they used to Wear Tplanda's
$3,000 a week In Chi picTopping Herself
on their headsi which fluttered pr
In the breeze, were more be- ture
hcuses last fall.
comlng' far than any crown.)
;
Shirley. Temple Is. th|p.. talk ,of the town this week iarid Justly so, her
,
;
Other dancers have alsb been Im-i latest picture, 'The Little Colonel,' now showing at the Music Hall, will
Though one thing and ranbther iforced. Miss MacDbnald 'tp accept
pprted
tp
Hpllywpod.
;;ipdglngs in a qucstlpnable quarter of pld! Nevr Orlea;ns,. thiB>; breath pf
more than delight her vast number of adnxirers. Shfrley Temple Is
New Tprk has been able tp absprb billed above Lionel, Barry more. .That is news. The lovely little girl.
scandal swei^ right past her epically bpuffaht skirts; One had tp ;but
gazb intp her clear, untroubled byejs, listen to her beautifully reco^rded mpst pf the winter Flprida exodua In the costume pf the early seventies. Is. so entrancing many 'Ah's' fipated
of
dance
acts,
some
also
embellishvoice, study her clear cut profile, to see that 'Naughty Marietta' was a
pver the hiige audltorlurii. Long piantlesi^ver a hooped skirt and a poke
ing the flppr entertainment with a bonnet Is wOrth an artist's brush.
good girl through and through. Ma.ybe a little bit dull, but good.
rumba combo (for
It Js inuch easier for Miss MacDonald to play a gopd girl than a Men^y cpntrastlng
The color sequence is beautifully dpiie, bringing put the natural beauty
-(Widpy, It seems to ccme tp her mpre naturally. She i3;iepklhg her "best which there hoA developed a. sud- of this wonder child. Our old friend Bill Robinson will probably stay in
den vogue) and also .a. splpj enter- Hollywood a long time. - He is a na;turaL His famouM stair, dance now
atit,-teiideriy.,ijJtiotQgr^phed.to it, sensitively made up fbr it Her fancy
tainer.
Latter
are
mpderate
priced
the
periodVcostumps are Just" that-rwlsely resisting the impulse toward
done with the little star IS alone worth seeing. Evelyn Venable'is imsevere stylization .thatVcoiild have made them smarter, but hpt sult|ible people, usually a strolling instrii- proving. In this picture she in more at ease and looks very sweet In those
mentallst-^erehatder (a c c o r d I p n, period co.stumes.
fbr Miss MacDonald'is pWn BPftly feminine type,;
guitar^- etc.) -pr a table- worker -for
Escudero,. the Spanish dancer brbught to this country by Harold B.
j31sa Lknchestef, " direct and decisive, standB put in .her comedy Charthe intlme stuff. That's chiefly a Franklin, Isr heading
a production called 'El Amor Brujo.' It i» ih three
acterization bit;; has only to read one line arid her peraonallty's estabperipatetic plariologist or legerderscenes done hu easily in this theatre. -by the aid of the revolving stage.
lished; Cecilia Parker is timidly appealing as a genuine ;iBcullery maid.
maln .exhibition. Working for the The chorus i.s in two ruffled Spanish- costumes all In different coloring.
jslde coin Is usu.illy the arrangeTwo principal girls are in the same type dresses, but differ as tp cplor.
.; '^.Nonchalance;ments In the snialler spots and the
;;;
One Is white with red dpts and green pplnts, while tho ether, flame
Amongst the surprises awaitlrig American a.udlences in the British cabaret type of nlterfes.
colored with White pointed design.
thriller, 'The Mkn Whp Kh^w Tbb Much,' are several; quite outside the
picture's Intent, little shocks engendered by the difference in. the Amcr-Palace's Cbritprtioni'ts
ican and English point of view and triBatment of stpck melier, situations.
Vaudeville half at the Palace this week ope.- with a woman coritorr
There's Edna Best's fortitude and. quiet; self-cpntrpl uppn receiving
Lbretta Allen, with the Harris Brotherf),
tionlHt and; finishes with one.
wcrd pf her. daughter, Npy a Pilbcam's, kldnjaplng; even her faint ig
tea-d,rlhklng and tea- party
la the. first bender and covers her limbs in black transparent ^vel vet
measured. There's the Bri
(Coritlnued from page 4)
Carmen, the second girl, Ih in. with
i),ant«. .The top part is silver-edged,
calm and manner while engaged upon a machine gun. slege;wlth a band
Republic, -Ro'cbling, State (Brook"
orderly,
becovered only by gold trunks and
.bystana^rs'.
Donkteilia
British;
.and
hare^^^
h^^
.'rhe;;
There's the
Of sharp-shb6tirig:;killers;
Ih
lyn); Stein Way, ;Ma3pieth, Granada,
;
; : .;;
^
brassiere.
;.'...:;;;..;'
;.. ;.
haviour and obedierice to the law while watching the battle, thfere's the
Messerble,
Benson,
Alba,.
Highway.
Only other women on the bill are the; Tic' Toe Girls, one red, one
complete absence of a urfac b ylielding to terror save only bir Miss Pilbeam,
-Aiarboru, Boulgya r d
(fcojig Inland )
bruncuto and one platinum. They are. dressed alike in; Ipng black crepe
^ho'3;aupposed tp be a child anyway,, and so knows rio ljetter
says Roosevelt, Su nny.sidc. Brook, Termi- frowns cut very low in back. Around the neck are worn wide ermine
There's Miss ;B6st's calllrig her;daueh.t(5r;;'bm^^
child's own nal (Newark), State (Jersey City^, Scarfs.
^'^;;;•;;"' ;.^ ''','•;!•
i ;jt_wjth )py9i,i3. shocking to American femmes, cbnilng from a
-6MS3--;Ba-yr-;^^;nd--(
;"'"bfi "Ihe'rmafn ^/fliJoiTTjC"^^
T!1w?rtlrei'r~'rii«i'e'iH:h«-Bua:^^^
Libei^ty;(.Eiizahcth>> Parthi2)ion (Ospeople. 'Living on Velvet,' with Kay Francis, vaa the picture.
derous villains toward their victims, there's Jjeslle Banks' commenting
slninB.), :,Rock).lnd,;ail New Yorlc or
on the chip new dressing gown his Icldnipped daughter's wearing when
';
Jcr.sey.
,at last he iirids her, hysterical.
Ho doesn't; even pretend to notice she's New
The fees of the following tiieatre.s ed Indenture, .the; Icaaea' of the fol-; (KIdgewopd), Rivera, Walker, Sen-,
her hushahd's becrying; Therb; is .Miss; Best's bemused •.flirting an
will be hel(i; by. the new xjompariy:
lowlnK Ihcatrps will be transferred ate. Culver. Leader, Crescent, I)umused acceptance of it.
Playhouse (Grciat Neck), Kinema, to ;\vlio|lyV owned HObHidiarie."* of thC- mpnt. Paccack. Palace (Bcrgenflold),
And ;there is Miss Plibbani' s tailored
Queen- Anne, Tlypll, Park (Brooklyn),;
wnat the' well- RmbaTisy-fceffprtsr pzone^^ark, New ttcwriCRilnjirinj'r; """T '/^
";";ftnirted^cap7mlttei^^
York, and ira.ckcn«ack. New York.
Al.hrtmbra.):,'
Jjiltmorc,. ; Carlton. Ogderi, MpBholu, Tuxedo.
dressed child wears "for winter spol^ts iri Switzerland, Miss Best's dark
Subject to the lien of the amend
Stratford,
'Olcnwood,
Parthenon
It Is proposed that the following
snow suit of light weight gabardine with short w;ind-breaker. Jacket,
thea,tro8, held In fee or under lease.
What the well-dressed English epbrtswbman wears ;fpr trapshpptlng In
EngHish Ingenup.H mnkp perffpt nifkfnH hf-rninioH; thpy m t;ht have-Lbeew- will, bb^pntlnued--t»-fe»4tel
^her^psT—M-this-vromtrnf-ha^
bprn for, the tfarti Disguise their lack Of atyip; with crfnoUnes,- make aldlarics, all the atock of which shall
bob wig, .she does not; hide it under a hat.
capital of their tip-tilted ,nOHeH with bonnets that; turn up. too, and as be acquired by the new company :
for their Engllfch accents, if they speak slowly, they Round terrifically,
Valentine. Crotona. Plaza (EngleEnglish Question Solved
well, acrt cf authentic. And they are sweet, they really are.
wppd) and the U.S. Theatre;
Ever Bince Hplly wood's recovered from Its first fine frenzy anent the
And HP Heather Angel is playing 'Itosa Bqd' In 'The ;Mystery pf Edwin
Leaaea which Fpx Met presently
mass importation of English jrigeriues, there've. been a lot of ypung ladle.s Drppd,' playing It very nicely and hOnestly and fbrlhrightly; looking hplda on the Atlantic, National and'
\languishlrig -abp^t the :P
with bona -fide British accents,- tlp-tllted like an Ingenue Irene Dunne, hurrying about with genteel little 'steps Terminal theatres, iri Brooklyn, may
noses, pretty good teeth, and truljr English lack of style; What to do In quaintly huge crinolines, shyly lifting her Bkirt$ In order to step over be turned back
to the landlords,
about them, what could one do, what Indeed?.
nasty big stones In her path, and expressing love, fear,, and faith with upon consummation
of reorganlza*
•'
Then to the rescue^ like th* U. 0. marines—ths Dickens «yel«, Why, round, open, lpvely, wide eyes.
tibn.
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.
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eration to turn OT»r to olwrtty tlie
$56,000 he will r«iB«lTe As his sbartt
of a plcturo mad* In Ensland.

From^^

News

Plays Olid of

profelulonU^juuneRenee, 'niece of Bernard

:;A.dQpttnff--tho-

of Lee

DOMINANT SEX

la making ihal rounds of
studios to launch ber career.
Display sighs advertising cocktail
lounges or bars ordered down by
Board of Equalization.
Film colony Jittery over ruling In
holding NeLi, a. superior -court
vada dlvorbe 'Iftvalld^^herft liigal
residence of principal la In Callfprnia;
^^^^ ^

Baruch

TMa department contains reioriiten theatrical neioa itenia aa Pubweek in the daiiv papers of Neiu York. CMcagoi^an
for these
FrawUcoi^ HoUywood and London. VAiuBrT tafcea no credit
news items; each has-been reu>ritten from^^^a

equally carefree ahd desultoiy wife,
Sarah, who reenters his life after
ah' extended- leave of absence from
hla bed and board; early In ^he first
.'
act;
y
In the first scene (Bendlsh's cottage in. Kent, England) Wililam Is
in, a...divan clinch with Marianne
Bell- Mason,
slightly
well-to-do
widow of ia, 'Shropshire canon.'
When the widow Ihdlcates that
she's interested in honorable * intehtioha, Bendish casually remarkis
that he's already married and
counter- proposes that, they merge
without the legral ?wllt thou toke.^

.

linked durtnp the

tfte" season Sunday. ..(24). Eula Guy
and Florence Robinson the speakers;

East

Wednesday, March 27» 1935

Re'tunr9'"from"S

I

;
about a third.
Joe Schttnck acquires a Florida
estate, the toriiner Sellgman home
^
at Palm Beach.
eity administration to purify the
waters around. Westchester to per" -r.^
*nlt summer bathing.
^.
mthei Barrymore
-Rarrvmore ac
advocates .babies
Ethel
for career wpnjien- at a nveeting or
the. out-front gals In the Astor.
Radio advertising In the Reich
will be banned after Oct. 1. Reason
given is advertising's 'Incompatibility with the political and cul
'

.

(Continued from page 62)
deal when she tells Dlck that Ills
prospective .partner was her former
lover. Her argument^ from the start,
la -that if she Is to bear him chlK
dren, she- should have' a strong 'say'In hla business arrangeinentB.
Secohd act d'evelbpa the feLmWy

'

:

;

.

;

.

^

.

:

'

-

and that peak la a
Lighthouiae playera, all nearly or
married a commoner and renounced very realistic and striking scene
T^holly DHiid, gave three one-acters
his claims to the Swedish throne, that is not far from homicide and
In the theatre of the N. A- Associastarted directorial apprenticeship at tragedy. Latter: Is prevented by the
tion for the Blind last Wednesday
airrival of another married couple,
Metro studio.
night (27)v
llbftrtU-tninded friends.
Marianne
dampens
this:
little
Henry H. Nelson, 74, retired pub-, two very
Federal Emergency Ti„nWf allows
^•"P^^
in a reconciliation afterward, the scheme with a prbnouncemeht that:
jjgj^gp^ advertised In the personal?
his
for
$11,400
Robert Henderson
wife wins: hisr point. She wins it she la seeking more -secure moorun
meet
newspapers
to
^pj^^ns
of
MinneapBpring drama festivals In
once again In the first scene of the Ings; and at this Juncture the misscharged
wobien,
his.
wife
attached
labor
Chiefly,
olis and St, Paul,
iact^^igaih with the prospective ing wlfia enters.
In a divorce siiit filed in Los An- last
costs.
bkby as an ex<Suse.
geles.
Mrs. Rendlsh has Just returned
David SarnofE replaces the late
In the last scene, however, Dick froin Amerlcia ahd her- hat shop,: in,
Suit In L. Ai court to force payOtto Kahn as chairman of the MuiShale,: a dutiful father (except that which
she la known aa 'Sarah
ment, of 4S00; spent for chljps on a
To be held tural t£^ks of broadcasting.
sic Week committee.
child out in Simple.' "Her iast'lover has left her
take
his
refuses
to
he
gambling ship tossed out with com
'. '^
•May 6rl2.;-:
With the opera season closing.
the perambulator) kicks over the and she is "now on. a /holiday, com*t..:'Im>i«i „..r.;,ii<>v. v.f ninnna tn th» n»ent 6f Judge that he refused to traces for a fare-thee-well.
Crosby' Galjgre plans ..to take en
First bining pleasure with the business
''^-me a hand,

.

to its peak,
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;
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;

,

.
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,

I

;

.

who row

Prince SlgviEUird Bernadotte,

.

I

.'

:

.

:

.'

.

-

-

:

c^ ^^^-.^^^ &"Sels"ff"afeS^'uSl
to London for the production there,
I

widow

Harris,

boxes for sale

son
Custody
of i sii^yiear-old.
Moiigathered in awarded Adela Rogers St. Johns
Tied the Hyland In court flght with Dick
j^jj^^ .^j ^j^^ Republic.
Stanford
football
street up foriari hour ibbuf theitre Hyland, former
^26)

.

'

:

RKO.

function, for

.

;

"

for Mlnsky.

picltets

under the jced

.

a;

—

'

;

.

I
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.
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^

I
I
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^/S,^

Body

-*^gtate

T«««

I

-Tile dramatic department pre
.ented 'Culblh Sands' and^Orphee'

snares
snaies

TViPn+i-A Oiitld

»1P'<>00'

but Miss Chandler kept her
balance, won Avh^t sympathy was
pbssible whenever siiei cpuld and
.

^^T^M
"?ctiJes?" Me'thodS

^

.

Williamson Talt has bought the f-bv

.

SOARING

.

disitlngulshed herself.
Fletcher^ who hais been clicking
should hit close tb
stardom by this one.
This should hot be taken- to disparage the work of A. E. Matthews.
Part played by the English star lj_

Maurice

Hollywood, March

'

•
;

:

Comedy drama

by

:j.ulia

in "prolog-'

Vamo,

John

20.

and three

Bennett. Directed' by

Roland

Cast::

act*,'

Tree.

'E^arl

Lillian ':Retlcker,
Jafte. Ceclle El-

.

Gibson, Rosalind
Sigfred Tor, Dougal Mack, Wilfred
Presented, by th*'
Harl, .Pat aiea«on.
=BoulB.vaTd~PlttyerB^t=the=Spot-llghtpJtolly<»=
liott.

vw^Tnticir^Tioriarnfftedno-tEi^^t^ wood.
mentioned, but. hei has one scene
that features the entire play. He
Fairly fast moving and at times
plays ;thei -role of- the girl-friend's
entertaining, 'Sparing,' by
husband and iila big moment occurs decidedly
Bennett, Ibomsi as worthwhen the two. happen to arrive at Julia.
whlle
stage fare, ..and hiaterial
the Siiale's flat Just as Mr; Shale is
can
easily be~ developed f or
which
engaged In choking his pretty wife.
pibtiires,,
Play rUhs the gamut
Matthews', attempt tb be nohchalant:
from broad comedy to smart legit,
and make small talk while the two' wlth.spptches
.flesfippl.varlety,
women arci commiserating In the thrpwn in. fpr.pf.the
gpod nieisurcy
other room lis a minor masterpiece.;
It's a yarn about an aristocratic,
It's a llghtj, even farcical role, but
good:: Ippking .artist whP comes to
he plays it up to the hilt.
these shores from. Norway with an
Eric Dressier, as the wife's 'for- idealistic ambition to create fame
mer' iand Ruth Weston ais the libe-: as an architect;. Always a devil
ral-mlnded girl friend of Mrs. Shale with the ladles, he utilizes them to
are entirely pkay.
foster hlS: ambitions at ahy cost.
Edwkrd Clarke Lliley Staged, In contrast to this- flighty peri)onag«
Raymond Sovey did thd two set- is. a more prosaic building constructings and Lydia Furbush provided tor, who reaches the heights craved
the costumes.
by the architect. The girl, because
'The Dominant Sex,' being one bf of her love for the drea:mer, has
those English Importations which stuck with him without the. formalr
hang in a balance" between success ity of marriage, flnally ia brought
and failure, would normally be put to her senses after riine -years, durdown as a questlpn-mark, but it ing which time she, too, has soared
lookS: to stand; a very net chance if to the top. Now she learns that the
women ' do like to see and; hear dreamer IS still that, as well as the.
braggart he has. always been.
themselves disparaged.
Waters.
Local cast is! topped by Lillian
Retlcker, last seen In these pafttr^
in a minor role in the coast production of 'Show Bbat.'
Haftdlies her
Boston, March 20.
assighment satlsfa.ctoriIy. Roland
Three act;: fourrSc'ehe -comedy- bjr- A. X, Vamo- ably handles the dreamer
Milne; presented In Brattle Hall, Camrole and John Gibson Is excellent
brldge; March 20, by Harvard Dramojtlo
as the third member of the triangle.
club, and Idler club of Radcllfte. JSdward
Outstahdlng character Impersona:P.'
Gbbd'now; director;
Settings by A.
;

dance diree

Kiiaell

:

steadily, of late,

^^^^^^^^^
tntatix,-i.^„r.^-*^^A-i.,.-x^A—At»„„».

m

-

on'

iend,

DTcZ^mJidS
canton wunaer, auaS?

pxS^fi^'ll^S

|

W

valued at
^^^^^^
fa
.»» »>^«l"eathed to

nyst^l des made
production. Robert Lec^d
for
^ha? his wlgfS.n
'^''''^"/^\^" ""^^ Professionally ag. Jayne
Manners
- ® -^^^^
save 5^'"
Jimmv Savo
Jimmy
Mawruss, Due Monday (1), ^
hid once stabbed hlm'durlng an af

a^qontribution to the art of the the-

K^poraflP.^
farade,
I

;

it

to iJr.
tJ
thor-lecturer.

I

-

nas com
night (2J). weiinci piay has"com'^
United
revived for one week by the ^l^t^^
menctal=3iQaaIbmtl£3^ia^ffer^d^s.^T^^^^
^
new firm organized

,

;

aetreaa ana
And aancer,
dancer generally
ineima MUis, actress

Brldgepor^Ses
Angews

S^^-^^^S^S^

1

stunt

film;

suicide or foul play,
Hillle,
screen
player,

1? Frknk Jovce

+if««

h^^'^tS

•

m

-

was

granted divorce frOm .Frank Gill,
radio writer, in Los Angeles
Investigation of horse raclng^ demanded In resolution passed by

.

^

It

Verna

;

•

Frey,

Carl

of

L^hether

•

.

,

man, found dangling from tree. in
San Diego. £*bllce uiiabie to decider

.

.

'

:

.,

^a^^^^

1

.

•

/

,

.

'

:

,

;

.

California Business Men's Asa'n
started campaign to bring about repeal of city ordinance, prohibiting
Sunday .dancing In: Los Angeles.
E. Bil. Aslher,; plctu^^^ producer,
sjjgjj
jsoo.OOQ for assertedly all

"

•

.

star.

|

'

policy story. Tlcketed^l^^^^^
'Tho": Octopus.'
'Saratoga Chips,' Damon Runyon
a-muEarl Carroll to' prodtiee the revue i'—"
tunes. To be:
pij^y^ ^^pr^juts
~'-"1,^
nr^r.a
-.T'
,1
Opens gjpj^j ipjjat ^..x_
upens
for Beri-Marden'S; Riviera.
oyer until next
putB It
-..•.i.
Aprllv-25v'"
season;
V
V De Reeder -fc Roesner lining
Two .young men tried to. hold up
Chinese, players for faU production a (jafet^eria at 210 West 42d street
away
gun
,to:ok
a
of 'Typiioon/:
cashier
rActlng
.. New
gag Is to etch your own from one and gave theim theTush;
Outfit
cocktail or other glasses.
the crowds
'
consists of a. stencil and a tube to Coney.
of paste which bites Into the glass;
'Prince- Mike' In the tolls again.
Jesse. Seecher fell afoul of the po- Locked out of his hotel room, he
lice when he tried to shoot the was taicen to the W.est Side court
puma being toured to advertise ftfr having created a disturbance,
fSeqiioia' and iparlced outside the He~ asserted ah understanding with
Burnsldc theatre. -In. the Bronx. Gun the credit manager to pay. In court
wasn't loaded and he had to supply tomorrow (Thiirsday).
the roports vocally, but the rifle, -a '°The4tre Guild after Elizabeth
telle of the war, caused the, crowd. Bergner to.play 'Saint Joan/ but she
to scatter and the excitement led to Ujii-gj
UEolcher's inarc;h ; to. tho;^ station "*^gothy GIsh suing:
to»,<>o Rennle,
T>onnii>
house, where he was turned loose.
for divorce from James
:vrlre .with

'

'

.

t^

.

first

150;

fjopg^
Theia-tre Guild denies report It: has
States Mambiilian
'Porgy'.'

;

Dennis Donoghue

he chases the wife's free-thihklng of checking up. on her former mate.
gal friend from the house and then, The lover has 'passed bh,' she tells
^when he leamsi accidehtally, of a Bendish.
•
chance to acquire ;the farm, propWidow tlieh high: pressures the
erty that he craVes (and which wifle lanSuld Bendish to; institute divorce,
Tfas 'tbughit 'aisalnst) hie tellis her proceedings and upon the recom<!>
where to get 6(1 and puts the Vr*- mendatlon of Skrah the latter
quired deed through.
serves as co-respondent;.; In fact
Flnid curtain finds Angela appar- Sarah is not so simple, as -revealed
ently reconciled to ber defeat, ail- ih a tete-a-tete Vwith Marianne in,
though Btlll indignant, tryihg to tell which she proposes ..the. several
her glri-frlend ,that the. Idea is her's steps tbwa.rd3 divorce, which ultli
mately lead to the recapture. of her
and not her husbahd's.
..
-.
[
Twb important rolea are played own husbahdl . - ~: - .".:
by Bramwell Fletcher and Helen , 'Smash' scene: is the hotel rPom
Chandler as the young husband and in which the two Bendlshes attempt
the
wife, a;nd they are both but<of-sight. to cbmprbniise theihselves in
Hers is one of the most uhgrate-? eyes: of a :6ockhey waiter, William.
Next morning,. ba6k home, Bend-^
ful roles, recently seen, and it was
Ish sleeps it off while the^ widow an^
tribute to hfer ability that the
that she has given up the
women In the first night .iaudierice nounces
chase/ and he awakes when Sarah
Wert" more than usually antagonistells him she's returning to Amertic.
Evert a mere -male rievlewer
ica. .Wiiliam folds -the plot by de--:
must admit that the author, -piled daring
himiself in oh the U. S. trip.
rather heavily toward, the

5^ lnl<iulty,
°*

;

M^pg trouble

of

^he-4ate^producerf jolns; the -Players Group in an advisory capacity,
Hpivard S. Benedict quits p.a.lng
for Max Gdrdpn and Noel Cow:^rd
.

:

-

I

ti.^-

M

'

'

'

.

:

:

i^nu^t 'The ^el^
Marv Heathen

Ws

Charges that

,
S'"**'^^?*
firewater,
editor of the

fli^ dancer, called

wife,

a former

him an

old fogie

.

;

.

:

;

'

s

'"ErtenSSS Kwi Without

.

'V«!'*J*7'^-^
as -the
for the 4938

&ne naa tae^^t-kS
peen aicacicea
taxi.
her trousers
Savs thev would at- \r
inthe^ab and partial y disrobed, but
tract too much attend
companion In the
'SrltualTstlc se^^^^
drive with two men, told the iJollce
^/T^
hasBfeS Plane
driver paid no heed to the
c^nSh^^^^^^^^^
ace
Bennett among the alleged spirits i?'^^^^'"^'

,

Sing

G?&V

r

c6hfrlbUtlng.V

;

ghoals
world's
of the
caused,

;.

N, T. restaurateurs to hoist prices
to -meet rising costs.
Mae Murray wins a retrial of her
suit against "Tiff iany Pictures. Her
claim was tiiat she had been mis,

Los Angeles City Council Joins
flght against heavy taxation of pic
ture industry,

I

:<

'

Mpscpw Art Players back on the
Job how that the Ballet Russe is out
of the Majestic;
Robert Alton to be ddnce director
of the Guild's. 'Parades'.
Bthiel Barrymore Coit in on the
jnanagement of the Jitney players
with Alice Keatlnjgr. Summer, the,

.

atre.'v

Ken Murray picked to lead the
laughs In the new 'Vanities
'

Ciit .rate liquor store cut ^prices
of a certain: standard brand from:
Hoped to draw trade
$1.39 to 93c.
t heII did,: bu t it was al l-^ro

m

Bbwery.

Representatives

dlstlilci's

marched thom over and

.

of

the

storei Each buni given
the bPttlo ho- bou^ht-^if he could
pass the representatives of the distiller who handed out dollar bills.
Puppet show being used to. picket
shops in the cracker strike. Jeel

packed the
-

to

contribute

I

KMTR

|

|

:

'

-

.

.

.

SARAH SIMPLE

:.

Sh6w

Oil

'

—

'

—

'

;

-

i.

'

.

Townshend Johnson/
William Bendish..:...

.-

a

house keeper
the dreamer- as her-—
Others in cast arb satlsfactpryVand production rktes; high for

who

.

,'adbpts'---

sbh.

little

:

When Ina Claire read 'Sarah
Simple' as a ppssIblUty fbr a Theatre Guild pla;y this season she hiay
have relished the jurge to try It as;
a frothy fllngi but sagaciously bore
In mind the box oflfice angle In casting it aside.
Incidentally Miss
Claire's nanie appears in the list
-of-patTonesses-for-this^arly^pringproduction of the Harvkrd Dramatic.

:

theatre presentations. Edwit.

AS

Suitable: for

amateur players

Oaklahd, March

who

items tb his

ertles of

.

.

;

a,

lively one-acter thah-

with the affairs of the Aldehs,
dominated by the wife to such an
extent that her. husbiarid Is fearful
to suggest his Impending; finahclal-

.

.

sporir

full evening's entertainment.
'As it Should Be' concerns Itself

'

:

Wagner

"

'

;

.

commercial presentation,
In its;
present form it has more the prpp-

"

,

credit;

;

;

.

.

-

sored the! prbaiictipn chiefly to get
audience reaction on his opus as a
preliminary to revamping it for

:

,

22.

'

do hPt have tP think pf sustaining,
popular appeal,;. it still requires a
very cpmpfetent cast to make the
vapid twaddle and flapdoodle in .the

:

SHOULD BE

IT

DpRiestic intrigue^ impersohatlbn,
mistaken identity ahd ecpnbmics
are peured into a frail little play by
Elby Wagher which •w as revealed: in
IHree act form at the Women's City
Club thieatre to an invited audience.
Ah amateiir writer, with several

ciub,'----;";-..v

.:

•

New York rooming

. .

.

Amyas

,

;

tion is that of« Ceclle .Elliott as.

.Robert McKee
. .
. .
o ..Romola Robb
; Clara West Sutler
Bendish;.....; ,;;. Norton Goodwin'
Alftruda Bendish;.... .....Ruth WllUomB
.Frederick Miller
Charles
.

.Ma.rlan!ao:J!eU=Ma3ojl,.
Sarah'....
i,.;..

i

•

-

,

-

writing: comhiand serlpus cpnslderr:.
atlpn frpm any playgoer.
In the
case of this Harvard group; whose
pplicy Is to introduce new playa
into this country, the productioh
must be regarded as 'a sincere,
creditable effort -in experimental
theatre. Unstinted praise jgoes tb
th e Idler Club of Ra dcllfte who col
,
Tfib
oratea witn tne
fiisrs on thes-TtraraTd:
plans.
Most obvious contribution
AVl link Horner, stage dancer, suby the gals from the college up the
ing a Boston theatre for $100,000,'
Lbmbardbs
were
withdrawn
frpm
location
near:
Phoenix,
Ariz.,
causes'
street are the three feminine mem
allegihfj ji fall' on the stage has
Theatre not: injuries: to Maud Allen ahd Alden the tptir by Standard, bit wlien the hers of thia cast: Miss Butler as
ended her career.
Chase of the cast.
theatrei interests, thrbugh the Hays 'Sarah'; Miss Robb as 'Marianne",
stated. ;
Walter Emerson,
antnr- writer x>fflce,ljnade-aLsti!phe^-^pri]test^
and Miaa Wllllama iglirt jpl>yff
Loew'a Zlegfeld to open a pho
•tographlc exhibit In its lounge. denied divorce by Judge Beh- Llnd- promise
on
SONJ's remaining •Alftnida.'
Story revolves around tWo charmAbout '600 portraits ihade. by:G. M.' sey in wife swap case;
\
Choosing to remain" a simbh pure, oi)llgation to the band was adjusted ingly, whimsical creaturea, William
.Kesslcre, including stage and screien
Fred Perry. English tennis player, through stage: dates Arranged by> Bendish, Inventor of a corkscrew
vfaves^-^:--:
ahd: part-time: dilletante and his
TJieatre Forum's Itlst meeting of has abided by ruHhg of Tennis jPed- the- major th^trei clrpults.

Lloyd and Helen Flchandler work
the doils in froht.of the More being.
demonstrated .against; Call them
•solves the Rebel Arts pUlPPeteeis.
Palis? establishes a picture censbrship on St Pierre iet Mlquelon,
Population Is
fl.shlng community.
only 3iC84, but Paris feara for Its

•

:

'

.

•

-

"

.

•

•

ordered by L: A.
$35 monthly
Until 1944 towards support of nineyear-old daughter of Elizabeth Wll"ams, cigar stand clerk in Jack
court

.

'Ceiling Zero' will use the Music
Box for a takeoff. In on percentage.
:

-

Jack kearhs

|

.

'.

.

.

.

•

elght-year-old son effected.
Visiting his parents at San Le
andro,- Ca.; Max Baer denied re
ports that he would marry Mary
Kirk. Brpwo. named: In a; Florida dl
vore action. Too far apart tempier
Dempsey's Barbara hotel. Kearns amentally, he said.
had denied paternity of the child. : J Mae Murray reported organizing.
For presenting a program that her own stage troupia with backing
assertedly contradicted the Utopian "y„Wnnamed Detroit business men
Hermosa
Beach
city
council
in L. Ai
theory, radip station
voted to continue ban on tango, and
la made defendant in $60,000 damOther chip games in the amusement
age action
Dropping her suit for $1,000 zone.
Rumors' of a rl't with John Bar
mbnttily separate maintenance, Vlrglnla Chtirrlll filed an ..amended rymbre were denied by former
suit for divorce from Cary Grant; Dolores Costello when questioned
^o"owlng
reports of a .cruise by the
Theft of $2,500 mink coat from
home of Gharles Hutchinson, fllm ^ctor In^^which his second wife;
'Michael Strange, was asserted to be
producer, reported fo police.Suit for $307,315 Instituted In L. * 1^®^'„
"ven^^^^
A. by Hazel McArthur, musician,
against Gordon Westcott, film play-5 ^"i^Vff
^'^'"^.'i^':
'
-OTTTTmHrghig^h aC he Induced-her^-g^^: ^^' Org^^
"^^^^
tb become his wife in; a apurlpus
ceremony six years ago.
;Manla, jAlba-grantcd.' divorce ih-L.^:
A. from 'Dave Tofld, agjent.
Callfbrnia Senate authorized apjiroprlatlbh of $76,000 ifor state ex;~
:hiblt at Sah Diego fair.
(Cbntlnued from page i)
Jack Gray, actori asks $20,000 of either NBC or tipiiihiijia.
Lpmbardo
Qrant Withers for ihjurles received
when latter's car figured ih' a crash.. unit is due to open at the WaldorfAstoria
ropf;^ ilew Tork, May 1.
Police investigate death of Leo
Wood, 45i studio laborer, who was Music Corp; of Ainiericai the Lbmfatally Injured. In a fall frorii scaf- bardbs'. boolting: agehtj has sought:
fold on the Warner lot in Burbank. to get the hotel to release the :bahd
Anita Louise reported betrothed bf this pbligatlph but. to no avail.
t-p^-TKeiiy-A:nthony7^oh"T3f'^PWner-of^
After several weeks of free adkPI-KECA radio stations In L. A. mish
roadshbwlng' last year the
Runaway stage coach .on picture
reported, altar-;bound.-.

Had been under treatment

for heart' trouble.
Jose Serrano, who's interested in
^SpYnlsh'^ryrrc' art" setting
old Fifth Ave. theatre. Opened Sat-

urday.

:

the spgrts feature syndicate; -sued
for diyorce in Los Angeles.. Prop
erty settlement and custody of

Conrad Nagel and Louise Henry

I

WHOM,

artist.

:

.

:

Dorothy Grainger,, film, actress
and George Lolller, assistant dlrec
tor, announce they will Wed within
two. weeks
Walter Christy Walsh, head of

|

a release for $12,600
entitled to $300,000.
MIsa Lillian Rlggs, 30^ died In
station
N. Y., Friday night
^ (-22) following her .audition as piled into signing

.

:

planning exposition same
year on completion of Boulder Dam

]

when she was

two bay-spanning bridges
abandonment of the exposl-

geleis

10%
>

.

.

tlon bv business men who de^^Hne
to support any other site. Los An

]

\;

.

site

fair to celebrate completion

cella]pser-and^the^ubse,<}u^ht-egor-tI

a wealthy bride for son,
mistaking one Carter girl for anto discover
other.'

-.'

'

-Olive Vincent d'Erlach directed
the piece and the cast, made up. of
Jeahne
local amateurs,: Included
.

Downing

In tlie dominant v roie,
Loren Scptt, Jack .Capri, Frahi? Laplace, Laura Titus, Evelyn Jarman,
Margaret Rbberts, EJden Frbdsham
and Arthur JarmaiL:
.

1^5

:WieaiieiBaay; M^rcli

:riMES^«|U;4RE^SFOIITS

n

NON.

ions

^Approving

J.

Fails

"7

REFERENDUM

Vote
ini

^9-

IfMTirS' BROADWAY GUIDE

On Pari-Mutuels
Asstthbly

(Ciontlnued from page 6
'

Infringement

In

bVoadcuterB

Asmssment.

A
«Uy

good,

-

exempts

'

exQ^t

Itftblllty

-the

'.

by protected at present but •which
be entitled to copyright under

faith

.

from

'

11,000

'any
JlcenB^

-

'

,.

,

•,"F»Pv.B«nefit of .tilmB-.
iiumber of alterations epeclflcbenefl|i fllnis, while' niimeii'Oua

oiher changes .t^lli
adyantageotis
to both broadcasters and the picture hidusttyj
.

The measure has been revised to
guarantee the right tjj Exhibit pic^
tures Ih the right to use odpyrHghted
material in the production «^d of
the business, safeguarding theatreowners

possible
hold-ujp,
Furthermore, the right to synchroiilze. works for picture purposes is
stipulated ~ amoniEr
the privileges
gained by transfer of copyright^
Motlbii pictures now are specifically Iticluded as ft sepatate category of materials, entitled to copy-,
right, and the: preyloiislyisuggested
.

:,

extended, period jprovisions.
Committee strengthiened. the qualiflcatipn which i^roylded that no' right or
remedy could prejudice 'ia'wful acts
done or rights :in; or ih cohnectipn
With copies: lawfully! made or the
continuance Of !bUfliness undertakings: or «hterprli3ts lawfully pndertakeh' under public domaiii f eatureis of existing laws.
Another cKang<^ Ih tlie infringement provisions restricts the type
of prPdf of authorship which may be
admitted
in
legal
proceedings..
Measure how stales that only Jn the
absence of notice and registration
can other proof be submitted in
cases involving uhpublish^ 'works
and stipulates in more forceful
language that the term pi ptotect.IPn
In no, case may exceed 66 years.
A :.deflnite period of limitation on
.

;

.J.di8tliactton...betweeh :-a--<'phbt6p]a7*'
.and othir types of fllms has been
ellmlneited;
Changes in registra•tlon procedure wiU xequlre the depositing l(c»f flye clips from BCeiiee.
oif the film Instead of -one or. two

.

infringement

'

as .previously planned according to
type of pictures,
Newsreels

bill

specifying tha;t no

apply In

Special

alleged
>

tiiree

infrlngP-

;

:

Lc^^

placed

,

In

.

the

sanie

category

with newspapers and radio broad-

Lbs Angeles,

:^

26.

authorize

a

State referendeu'm

on horse race betting was defeated

NeW !jerW- A^
The vote was 26 to 28 and Assemblyman Joseph Altman, sponsor of the. resolution, said, he would
move it again If and when he was
certain Of the necessary 31 votes.

:

:

.

BEST FILMS ON BROADWAY

OSinrANDM

.

By JACK !PULASKI
Sure was a tough night for western parties Friday (22) at Madison
Square Garden.
Art Lasky was
beaten by James J. Braddock,

him from: the
a!na

Patrick

.

Behind ihe Keys

'.

.

.

had

grippe..

/

;

!

v

:

"a~

was

A

:

dialecteries are also gpod dlvierIf. yearning for 'different' type of- atmosphere. "Mimi's
FaubourgMontmarte and the Bal Musette are. in that category; likewise the Cafa
International, and any number of Italian eateries.
Latter have .about

.

;

.

-slon

-

killed off Little Italy, since it's easier to get everything in that field right
in the Broadway belt without taxi-ing.
However, authentic Flamenco
entertainment like El Chica in the Village, and Havanese, like tha
Cubanacan In the Spanish sector of Harlem, are well worth the trips;
also El Bolero In the Village and El Toreador on W. 110th.
";!!...
ICLASS'
'POPULAR' NITERIE8

AND

.

-..

Smarter- east side (mostly) spots include the

fave oases.

new

an

Versailles,

*

ultra

'\

'!

-

!

:'

Rainbow Room in Rockefeller Center; the St. Regie hotel; Leo Rets*
man's music at the C. P. Casino getting a big play; the Savoy- Plaxa,' th*
Waldorf, Hotel. New Yorker; Hal Kemp at the Hotel Pennsylvania!
Ber'nle Cummins at the Roosevelt; and the Place Piqualla are among the
smarter supper hooferies. Eve Syjningtoh's return to the latter baa
further, upped biz.
French Ca sino's Folies Bergeires' revue I s ati U a bijg cabaret money*
:etterr-but-theTie*w Ca s lnoTlrPareeTihoW^B-npw once ggBlrt^SffTiftpTKPtBait"
nitery factor, as befits the pioneer in the cabaret-theatres.
Jlmml*
Durante's- debut at the G. de P. ha^s further upped trade.
Of th*
new starters. Jack Dempiiey's cho^ house is doing wow biz. ParaijiM
and .Hbllyweod among the outstilnder mass cabarets.
/

.

;

;

RECOMMENDED POPULAR SHEET MUSIC
clasa ballad by Beth Brown and QuataV
of tbe Tibbett schooL
^
'Beyond the Shadow of ia Doubt'—Ballad froJn the Metro 'Shadow of

You Be Mine?'—High

•Will

Klemm

Under

.

thlsVreservatlpn, full :free-

.

dom

'

.

of contract has been reserved,
thus permitting licensees or purchasera to obtain' complete right to
ohangei orlglnar works, while a new

-

.

'

.'

The solution 'waa that Lasky bat
Irving Scher but of the Tower tied most of the 16 'round distance
Donbf film (Metro).
theatre after « brief stay, and Abe using the right band. Fans
did not
'Winter Over Night'—Pash torcher of the Helen Morgan type and
Ludacer replaces, cOmlng over from
realize what they iiad seen, until -which actually she ir featuring.
the .De Luxe. Al Hertz transferred
reading
about
Art's bum mlt in
from the Lido to the De Luxe^Post
'Love Dropped. In for Tea' Novelty, sophisticated foxtrot loVe song.
Saturday's papers. Even then some
clause stipulates that e'ven: where at the Lido still open.
'A king Can Do No Wiroiig'—FamlUariy patterned but engaging wolta
of the fight writers were not in on song from 'AH the King's Horses' (Par).
no contract or agreement exists the
Spokane.
the know about the injury and
user of. the copyrighted material
'Yoii'ro Too Far Away'—By Cole Porter which insures its sophisticaJoseph Rosenfleld has been named others refuse', to believe it
may. modify, edit or airange the
'.
tion.
r^'
\
'^ork in conformity >7ltik 'customary city manager for Evergreen TheaHowever, Braddock's rating skied
tres, which includes the Fox and
„ ..standards and reasonable rtequlrebrpheum and smaller -houses. He He's a veteran and it looked, like he
merits.';
The assignee, or licensee succeeds H. D. McBride who re- was washed up two years ago. In
Harlem Riots Deited
also has jthe right to make changes cently resigned.
J_ December, however, Jimmy proved
without ' violating
he can still sock by dropping the
this!
'mbrar
Detroit.
privilege when a waiver has been
Th^tres, Niteries
highly touted John Henry Lewis for
new
the
opening
Gardner
Glen
granted.
a nine count. He not «nly outRevision of copyright! procedure is atre. Gem, at Albion.
slugged Lasky, but out-boxed him
Aftermath of the rioting in HarGarrlck at Milan taken over by
Boston, March 28.
contemplated by the latest draft.
except for a few rounds.
Storl, formerly of Defllance,
lem last week were the moans of
Both horse and dog racing Is at
One change specifies that If an In-: Win
Braddock appears to be in the theatre managers in the* district.
Ohio, from Richard Spangle.
corr.ect entry has. been inadel the
present In a chaotic state, in Masi
M.. Bush and L. Wyckoft took over best shape' of his career. Showing
There
were
plenty
of visitors to
author may file a new and correct the Gould, Ft. Sheridan, renaming against Lasky was the top exhibi_
the na- sachusetts, brought about by a re«
Lloyd Gould tion he has ever given in the Gar- the riot- torn area but like
application,
accompanied by af- it the Community.
tives they looked at the damage bet cent bill calling for the repeal of
fidavits, but that no liability shall was former owner.
den. How he will stack up against
Harry Pravat's Rpxy, Sturgis, the several other contenders is any- didn't.vbuy theatre tickets. Night the new racing law voted in: the
affect persons -who Telled .on.rthe
clubs' biz was not as bad as thepasses to R. Hartzrier.
original and erroneous entry.
guess, but It is certain that atres, excepting on the night of the elections of last fall.
Park, Newago, purchased by J. body's
The latest draft gives the copyhe belongs with the pugs who are actual fireworks.
Proponents of tho new. repeal
•'.
Thlbodeauz from Mrs. J. M. Dale.
right owner the right to either demeasure wPre heard this week.
Owner Geo. Spinner takes back knocking on Baer's door. Prior to
liver or authorize the delivery of the his Alhambra, Hillsdale, from-.How- the Lasky match, Jimmy wasn't
Representatives of foes to the raccopyrighted ..work in public- "for ard Lane. Henry Bennett manages. given a tumble by the experts. Posing bill Jammed the- biggest audi*
profit.
Verne Louce has sold the Crystal, sibly the men will be rematched'
Another change 'wipes out
torium at the state house for every
the former clause, which barred a Chesanlng, to Jess LeDue, owner of when Art's duke is mended.
session. Churchmen and their
OP. lowers were most prominent, in fol*
pl^a of dcceiptilon in infringement the Genesee theatre, Saginaw.
tha
Patrick who like Lasky Is a
J. S. Butterfleld circuit reopens
suits when a dramatic or dramatlcoproceeding^
and, although the Alor
something,
started
favorite,
Coast
Pontiac.
musical work has been produced in the Oakland, renames his Durant, out. to scare Dudas.
He made
Lester Matt
Spring facc-ilftlng operations are lied Theatres of Massachusetts 'ara
acity
of lOO.OCW for at least a •week, Flint, to Roxy.
;
faces and took, wild lunges at the In full swing on" 42d street, N. Y. li^tereeted,' they did not take an
80 that the defendant producer ihay
2
Nor-Glo, formerlx_.Greenfl.eld,. at up-coming: Steve and some bug Theatre marq uccs are being painted, active, part in the move. Opponents
' be
protected from piinltive. damages Detroit, reopened by Fred Schmeld. yelled: 'Hey, Patrick, how much to
to repeal of racing In the Bay iStata
In some Instances: Improved.
- If .th^ vlctim of firaud.
W. B.. Schram; ownec of the haunt a house.' Tom thought it and
Fronts are being reburnished or will be heard next week, starting
Under the perfected' revision, lio Bljoii, has sold his Interests in the was doing alright When near the end fixed over.
Monday (25).
New lighting systems —
L_lAcUon--op-^ppoeeedIng^or^nfrlnge-- Majestic and Forrest theatres to of—round-ja-splld—sock— sent—him—to^
indlcationH~aTe~nhB;t~n"d~irpiay~
"Elong^THodernlBtlc— lltre^~hffV5~tte"ejr
who wnrrotTttmre"
meht mipiy be ihaintalhed. until the JacPb Schrelber,
Joe Bodner has the canvas.
installed by many, picture houses tracks will be built In this state tbia
to operate them.
plali^tlff ha.s
complied with pro- been appointed general manager.
Dudas couldn't tilt Patrick over dotting .this street. Even the three year; but In Boston it Is' underylsions of, the law requiring deposit
stood
that the Boston Garden la
again, but in the sixth round the burlesque houses are either washof copies and registration, which
Columbus, Miss.
westerner was so battered that the ing" their outside front walls or. in- ready to roll with a dog layout whea
is
expected to put a crimp in
A new 800-seater will be con- referee
:.-x
fights stalling special
called it all! off.
No
signs arid neon and If,
Haberfeld
Bernard
by
structed here
racketeering.
./.^
!
scheduled at the Garden this week. lights. •.:;
Numerous phraseology .changes and David Flexer, of Pennsylvania,
conglomeratipn
That
strange
of
haVe been made to clarify the mean- who have obtained the old opera
grlll-barroomu, bus terminals aind \
site.
'Chicken-Feed?
:lng,of the rdylsed statu teV several of hoiise
gymnasiums which augment the
Silver qityj N..M.," March 2t.
them removing doubt - abpiit the
theatres, sportsland and :museums
etatus of broadcasters and both
Anita Morraine Alson, film actEdward W." "Ward, fbrpier Coast
on- 42d street also have brightened
producers .and exhibitors. For this
ress, to Hoyce Ahem, March 17, in
pro ball player who was elected
up for spring trade.
Mr. and Mrs, D. F. Preesley, son, Hollywood.
purpose, the committee has lised.
mayor as an independent and who,
the word
'writings'
instead of in Los Angeles, March 18. Father
also operates the Sllco theatre, i»
Muriel Scott McEdward to ConSHRIKE EOLLEB BINZ
Ih l a hnrn nry-t Pohnlp lHri at Wnmern
liwptiks!—lnr-K>iitllnln^
holding-a-Jack put Of t<iM of uncol«
Tga^McEd ward (te niarrlag e ), arclr
,!.-^Los Angeles, March 26.
op^yrlght protection,. fenioVlhg the studio,*
lected prize money. Film house has
Groom is a
16, in LPs Angeles.
Shrine Auditorium is being sought a weekly drawing,
M^. and Mrs. Paul Kapp, daugh- cameraman at.MetrP.
possibility of copyright for oral
winner to get
here by C..P. (Cjhet) Crawford for $50. For seven straight
Father
ter, in Chicago, March 18.
creations.
weeks no*
Marie Ann Formanek to Roscoe a new roller skating rink.
To body has come forward to colleol
Clarifying language relating to is radio agent In Chicago.
and
Mrs.
Gene Doyle, Kent Fawcett, March 18, in Mexl- ecPnomlze pn operating costs, a me- when the number was called.
Mr.
protection for works now in the
call,
e
x. Groom is an executive of
chanical-pianor'will-provlda-tuhes-for^>^bHoT-dbmalri, tlie c oni initte e te*- ^augh^t^rr-ln-LGs-Angelesr-Mareh-ao?Coi n Is I i tha safe, with Warfl
Fawcett Publications.
:'
the skaters,
vised the bill , to safeguard .the Father Is Coast BPprts promoter.
waiting fPr winner to come and gat
Elsa goberts to Riex Lease, March
Mr. and Mrs. P. J.. Wolfsoiy spn,
Crawford, with Al Mason and R. It, Prize, not .clalfaed. one_weeIc- ktbroadcasting and film ^; IndustrleB
from i^ossible infringement jults ldr In Los~ Angeles, March 16. Father 78i In Yuma, Xflz. Third' try-^fbfHines,
recently
liicbrpbrated added to the prize for the tollovfiiiW
groom, a film actor.
Tplving materials which mr«. not is writer at Metro.
Roller Skatlrtg Athaeneum.
weclc
..

!

;

room/ which right now is doing a big business. El Morocco, Hous* of
Lards, Jack and Charlie's, Club New Ybrker,Vthe new ;Stork Olub, all

•

.

.

.

and dlvertlssemehta.
Any number of Times Sq. side-street

lively diverslph

'

Broiix, N. T.

HOTCHA NITERIE8

Cotton Club, Dickie Wells' and Ubangi
Harlem, Nut Club In tha
Village, and King's Terrace In Times Sq., are sufficiently heated for tba
hectic nocturnal addicts. Lou .Riehman's new 1936 version of the famed
Dixiy Club is anPther lively entry. New Front Door has taken the plac<»
,
of the now shuttered Ohyx Club as the fave musicians' hangout.
Less hectic but equally hllariPus, Eddie Davis' saucy songs at Leon
Eddie's and the mauve-decade gang- singing at Gay 0O'« are surefire for

.

.

./-

;

M

'

'

righted materials.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

!

Capitol— 'Naugiity Marietta'. (Metro).
Radio City Music Hall^'Llttle Colonel' (Fox).

.

-

are of VAitisrT's cempilati'pn only,. 'ahd as a! handy
serve the out-of-towner as a-timo saver in selection.

Current Broadway legitimate: attractions are completely listed and
commented upon weekly in the Legitimate Section.
In that department, both in the comment and the amount of the gross
receipts of each show will be found the necessary information as to the
most successful playsj also the scale of admission charged.

BRADDOCK CROSSES

:

w

miy

nd

,

:

.liste.

It

.

•

..

The

The measure was adopted last
year but required enactment by the
'
FILMS ON BROADWAY
present Legislature before It could
Similarly, the. new pietiires in the Broadway first runs and combin'abe submitted to the voters. Its object Was to- legalize parl-mutuel tions are covered weekly in the reviews, the film gross boxoffice story
the standing box en Page 8, which indicates: the new films for next
betting at race tracks.
week and tho week after.

Federal agents and. the Better odds.
The gamblers were either
Business Bureau are investigating
would prevent the exhibition of a the source of the thuusahds of fake cpmpletely fooled or Jersey's isradr
dock was the most underrated man
newiareel ipr prevent the 'reprodiie-: lottery tickets which have !flooded
•In the division.
They laid threetion of copyrighted photographs.
these precincts. Phonies, according to-one that Art would
cop. Curious
N.ewsreelis and broadcasters both to BBB, are taking !ii20,OjpiO,006 yearly
thing about Jiminy's ring record is
benefit from a change which re- out of the United States.
tlie way. he won almost every time
moves the possibility of either civil
Tickets are mailed from ' Mon
the gamblers said he wbuldn't-^they
or criminal liability for the 'Inclden- treal, Canada.
once had him on the short end at
tal reproduction, publication or! exsli-to-one and that time he almost
-hibltion of a copyrighted work In a
broke the books.
motion picture oi; broadcast deplctFairly good crowd couldn't figure
Ing or relating curreiit
Put
Braddock'fl performance and as
Definite limitations have bei^h
for the. betting gentry Lasky kept a
pla'cied on the novel clause reserv(Continued frpni liage 19)
sec.ret:=an ^InJu red_le.ft_ hand which.
_-ing—!mbral-jightB'- -to-rauthprg-and
permitting them to protest against basis. Martinr'tecenlty^urchasea a was badly swoilen when tne giove
defamation or mutilation of their potential site on Market street was remo'ved. Seems that he went
about one block .from the .Queen, Into the ring a casualty. Being; a
works. While th^. original guaran- leading
Interstate house here.
-game guy he. refused to ask for a
tee Is- retained!' a series of quaiiflcar
Francis R. Deering, southern the;- tlons
-will -give broadcasters, pub> atre manager, bais been named head postponement because the natch
originally
carded
several
Ushers, and fllm producers the right of liOeW's State at Houston, suc- was
months ago and eanceiled when Art
resigned.
.make
ceeding
Taylor,
W.'V.
necessary
tp
changes in copy;

;

reference.

stopped by. Steve Doudas: after the
main event was over.
Surprising angle was the betting

Marcti^ 26.

.

.

19.

Cdast mugg named Tom

caats, the revised draft stating that
Jio injunction may be issued which

For-sftow peopls as well 'at laymen, this Quifta jio general aihusamertta
ih .New York, first .Ihaugurated: here in 1926, is- revived and publishefi
weekly jn respohsa. to repeated .requests. .VARisrt lends the guidance- '61its judgment in the various entertainments denoted.
u
No slight ia intended for those unmentionsd, as text will be switched
weekly.

heavyweight contehdership

Sbwered on

.

are

March

In ihe

virtually eliminating

protection, for -newsreels

would be if^orded under changes in
the punitive provisions. Such fllnis

^

;

Fake

to

tfrovided, "the
liability shall

more than

civil easels

years: after the
inent occurred.
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Broadway

London

TTE

€

Lawrence Riley to. Gpast by car,
Tony Huehes, fell down, he saysi

flu.

Adele Sandrock and Hllde
Hildebrand in German version. Will
be done in French, too.

Gold,

Pla.,;

d^rice-partrifcred with'

By Tom Wilhelm

Carl Froehlicli closed casting tor
Llsbeth Hlgglns,
v , ^
LIselotte von der Pfalz', VeraallleiB
Lach^ndes Berlin* is Plaza's ne'wr costumer, with; Renate Mueller, DorBob Alton will" etage the (Build
.'. -."
othea Weick, Michael Bohnen. Hllde
revue; '.
musical's dances:
/ V
Hans
Wilest,
Ida
CarV Rapp to Bendow's Bunter Hildebrand,
Bin and Glhger are i>reparlng ft
Stuewe and Else Ebser in the leads.
Buehne.
sketch for yaude.
aoettinger Handel JCestlyal set tor
Margaret Padula 'has a pair of June It B.
^-.'f^.''Blnglng' Pekinese,
Luebeck opera- doing a guest tpur
Times flags, at half mast it pass- of Sweden.
Ihg of lioula; \y;ileyV
'Dier Junge Wald', new Polish film,
Mabel Thibmaa
>

Bob Stern

By'

Menon

Llna d'Acpsta at Olympla.
Irving Netchers to London
Archie Mayo pa:ssing thtough.
George Boronski on the Rlvfera,
Bob Ritchie due in Europie again.
.Mrs. Cole Porter on world cruise.
Charlie Gordon back again from

;

'

.

.

'

.

;

•

,

:

•

;

;

;

Howard Uh^say bought

Honohih

putch opened

told

well.

Goetz
Towarisch'
with .Curt
V.
homestead In Jersey.
Aiih Harding back to L, A.
passed BOth performance.
Noel Coward here tor .six weeks.
"^BlUy Jackson out in Chi grabbing
Richard. Weichert signed for AlZona Gale -will give three lectures,
off spine last halves.
tona Stadttheatre next season.
while here.
Davp Chasen andV Murray Alpert
Knock Out' with Anhy Gndra and
Juvenile,
Ellison,
Jimmy
Coast.
the
to
motoring'hubby Max Schmellng over well.
visiting relatives here.
Use Fehllng designed 600 cos-,
Tracy Barham, Par Ohio operCornelius Vanderbilt Whitney and
tuihes for 'LIselotte von der_Pfalz'. wife here tor one month.
ator, in town for a- few days.
.'Mazurka' -with Pola Negri- at
Berna Burke Iea,vlng for London
Leach,
Earl
and .Josephine
Tempiehof ready -for exterior shoot- dancers, back to California.
soon, to stay 'away thiree mbhths;
ing. -. .v' -Conndrs,
Jr.f^
m^
Chiick
J. J. Franklyn; opens bis second
Kraft Teske's .'Aluinne Berger' house, The Sheridan, March IB.
Evelyn Williams, dn English. Import,
premiered at S.chlffbauerdamm the^
Ellen Beach Taw sailed tor San
v >
Lucille Ehgel, wife of Sid Weiss, atre.--'
Francisco, after a six month's stay.
aa -a balPhllharmohici bf ch signed, to apHowell and Harger dancing at
p.a.,: to debut on:
pear in ^Daemon ^es- Hlmalayais;' the Young', Mlsa Hbwelt is a local
lad singer.
-..-v ;
girl.
Dan Melnick, of the Gort theatre film. -^''.;V N
Revived 'Krach im Hinterhaiis'
Rowland V. Lee resting here tor
b.b., and Carol; Reriner, Roxy cashr
dbing well at Sqhiffbauerdanim the- a week.- 'and back to I* A. "Next
ier, to wed April T.
Apollo .and Irving Place, troupes atre.^'
replaced
&ugen
midnites
Walter
Werner
Saturday
Henry .liOlliot, Victbr RCA repredoubling upl. tor
Hia a i 1 a n
Kloepter In Stitat^fheatre's'''Koenig sentative,
making
at the uptown house.
;
"
Charles Pbpe copped tat parley Lear/Ufa assigned .Qeorg Jacoby to
Al Itockett, Fox- director, and
coin, coupling two horses with Irish
ready ?Der Ehestr.elk'i,stag(9 play, tor wife, here tor three weeks, on
nanies oh St. P'atrlckis da
/'
/
world tour..
I. Robert Broder has atciulped^ screen. V
Al Rushton comes to the Toung
Joe Stoeckel, Lien Deyers and
only- he knows why— a J3,opo "Chi
Willy Schur leads in 'Karl der Roof, tollbwlng Jay WUdden, Who
nese tapestry tor his bflice;
returns to L.Mrs. Ted Lewis giving a |60-per Qrdsse.":- .
Qarry Owens, musical director At
Helnrlch George signed tor lead
pliate luncheon tor 100 at her 1101116
in NDLS' 'Karhevalsnacht' by Hans the Royal, has Written a new numr
tor thie Hebrew Day. Nurisey. ...
ber, 'Hawaiian Paradise.'
Rameau;
Travis Bahton, Par*B faishlon -ja®
Vic'kl Baum back from Austnilia.
Dei" alte und der Junge Koenlg'
V iBigner at studio, Balled Saturday
sold to England tor Jubilee '^eek learning the Halu, and writing .a
<23) for a.' European vacation
story on Hawaiilati Sugar.
Eddle^Perklhs back to the Coast premiere.
^arl Brisson flew to Volcano, on
Haiis Hehberg's
'Friedcich I./
CUff- HaU is m.»,'lng and has a
hew httery in Jamaica, comedy, opens April 6 at Leipzig the big Island, and back the same
.piece of
day, and was elected to membership
Altes theatre.
.V
r'-^L.:X ./-. :^
Ich bin Jack Mortimer' qkedded in the Beach boys Club.
Robert Katscher^ Viennese com
impbrtied
by Metro, Hpllyf for production by end of March by
t>oser^
'Woodward after a BroSdway onctf Carl Froehllchl
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Jimihy Cannon has, forsaken the
Journal'a by - line ra to' go into ad-vertl3lng-^wIfK=EWin^asey^::%rit=v
Ing copy.
Bob Wilby sneaked lii .trom At;
lahta and sneaked out again, prov.
ing he's a: hard iguy to catch when
- he vexiturleajip north
Howard Benedict given' party, at
Prahkle - and Johnnie's by Max
Gordon bunch. P.a. going to Holly
-

.

'

>

:

Europa ended 'Vlel Larm um
Weidemann,' Froehllch's production

Mexico City
By

—

at Jofa studios.
Pairl-irargiiTOr'H-'Prl njrT'^iTn-^'KniTr

Ruth

premiered at, Staats Oper
Unter, den Linden.
Tryolits for candidates tor'^er
man theatres to. be held April 24-27

biirg'

.

for operflL

.

May

2-6.

v

recital at

the Opera.

Aston Knight conning back to bis
>
old haunts.
Conrad Will^ .itylophonlst, playing
at the Rex.'
Vlvlane. Gosset now in the Folies

^

-

"

.

.

•

•

.

.
.
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Bergere show.
Mrs. Laurence
from America!
;

Hills

-

returning

Harry Pllcer at the Ambassa-

1

-

.

.

-

-

;;

.

,

.

'

:

'

<

Lacy Kasf

;.

Andre GIde
tor

wrltinjg

'GoTovlelBF
.Pltoeffs

French dialog

a new -Russian
.

fllm^

'The

.

pres^t'ing

Steve

.

Pas

-

.

fllih 'Artis

.

.

.
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.
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Manchester

the only

htis

'sllehtf

'

ern Electric.
'^Charing Cross Road.t radio musical romance, is being. ihade at British Lion studios, directed by Albert
•
- v
de -Gourvllle.
Vinette (Tracy & VInette), aged
24, playing an; old witch agei 6B In.
'Peplno,' film being made by Con'

•

—

-

cordia Films.
All the;

cameras and directors on

the Associated British Pictures lot
are In action for the conipany's
-

coming Jubilee

film.

'The Great Van Dyn* closing at'
the Court theatre after a nine days'
run, succeeded by revival of Lons.

1

We

dale's 'Aren't

All.'

Break,^
Leslie Hehson
at the Strand, folding. Has
not been in the money in weeks,
despite a 20% cut all around.

'Lucky

show

-

:

Haidee Wright will be featured
'The Aunt of England,' a , new
play by Costho Hamilton' and An*
thony Glbbs at the Savoy, March
in

.

;

^

27.

-

A new play by Frank Vosper and
Agatha Christie tentatively called
'Love from a Stranger*- likely to
open at Birmingham, starring Edna
Best.

,

.

•'.

:-s

.

Moss Empires

,.

.

,

frantically

office

'phoning Alfredo to pay 1 6 tor the
an extra piano during his
week at the Hippodrome, Bimlng-'
hire of

.

- - "
ham. Gordon Harboi;d

new

.

present

will

a

five-character play by A. A.
Milne. 'Sarah Simple,' and a foreign
'

comedy, 'Round Table,* adapted by
Bernard Mcrlvale.
Sir Oswald Stoll gets a straight
rental of 14,000 a; week for 'Circus
in the Air,' the Erik Charell-Ja.ck<

Buchanan show, which opens
Alhambra at the end of Aj:
Pops and Louie taxiing it all over
.

London: to. flnd the Trocadero. Filanded at Hyams Brothers
Trocadero for rehearsals to find
they were booked for the Trocadero
nally

J,

\

restaurant.

Charles Cochran aiixious to get
Bill
Bolton, manager of Opera ,
"House, Manchester, a's~Til3' IfeTferttt^'
manager, to Tieplace the late Hal
Lewis.
Bolton goes if he can get
a. release frPm_ Howai-d .&. Wynd-. :;:
.ham. :^
.

'

'.

'

•

.

:..;

•

-

'

March

Picture .ho.uBe-Jeft_:.iu.!-the.. British
Tsles, according to a report 1>y West-

By Burton Crane

,

.

tcji"
pcstponed' because Emil Jan
has ahout 100 ndn-tentlnt-mcmijers ning.s in 'Der alte und der Junge
on its register. In. all thci'e arc 351. Koonig' was puHing tpo w^H at the for Holland of Rostand's 'Homme
irrn T>n1not,
nue-.-t'aI tUe.' ('Man Th n f T TflliprI')
m Qm4^)o^'T f'o st.s jT n ypnrifn
Students at Wageningen pt'esented
lUcp DbstaTs' o'pci-ctta, 'Die Vi.elprivilege Pf Junchiiig daily from
-wltli
the
premiere
fvcliobte' opened at ScluUcv theatre Holland
of
11:30 to 3:30. p.m.
Over 55,000, it Is hoped, xvUl bo to .gd.od. pi'css, with Odette Orsy 'Within the '.Gates;' by Seah O'Csisey.
At every porforma:nce of !Men:in
netted from the $10-a-i)Iato lesti- i'l-icdel .:pi.sottp, :a.nd .Kurt ^Vesper
White' (.MG) half a dozen in the;
inonial dinner which the Broadway-' .mann in leads.
Werner JCrauss will play Napo- audience .fainted, which handiites-in-Hollywood staged in honor
-cap p e d bl arbaiil y.
of -Dr. -.LCO- MlTdTsrlr^nu: iiiulore d t o -1
Gu.s Wcitzel, Holland's most popthe Coast with' tiOUic Spl)Ol, and the -staKc play' of isahiG name, in, Ger
man
vcr.sion, for Vi-s.-Kbla.
c^^pa-trlritoSi
Peter ular announcer ,on AVRO, after an
iii
n'i)pr(!Broadway
Vos.i
pluy.^'.Woilinicton.
absence of one year in Da-vo's, be-^
"ClalToh bftho medioo's nuiny chariProduction fjta,rtcd on UFA'S 'Am pause -pf health, resumed his Job
tle.s.docided to cdmpcnsate/ him
pliltryon'. with ^Villi Frltsch, Kaethc this week.
that way.
.
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of .HSl-ry Plel

off

'.

.

.

:

,

Opo.nlniff

day

Fay Wruy-.|pok

;»>
Delforge plaiyfhe piano at her place, filming
.studios
Fox negotiating with M, Umanskl. to open^tr.^a(ns1^orQUsh.fi.lm
..the Cli»ema" Bjtibp 'ait Selfto book one of his houses exclu
rldges. ••
;
;
sively.
''
Evelyn Laye. and Frank Lawton
Robert Wyler over from London in Keith Winter's box at premier*
to see Wlll^lam Wyler and Margaret of 'Ringmaster* at the Shaftesbury,

-

:

.

voiis for. Inisinesa exccutU'.<^3 Ayhich
meet at the ttainbow Roopi, ho\v
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Firth Shepher4"& Leslie IHenson
to do a new-muslckl at .the Gaiety.
Belle Baker having plotures-^ taken
with Peter Maurice In his private

-

-

.

for

Metro- and Faramount-cbnsiderins
m"usic41;'''Her Royal Highness.'
Mr^. ChestiBrt6;i 'completed- .'Sickle
or Swastika* for '-Stanley Paul.
Artdte" "yah Gyseghanti in 'Russia '
and intends to stay'^here for good.

.

:

.

-

,

.,

conducted by Ben Bernle's sister, capacity.
Propaganda Minister Goebbels set
preparatory to ppenihg at Lxww's
week of June 16 for Relchstheater
Paradise. April B. /
'
The Eddie Peabodys leted - in festival week, opening it personally
Cleveland on their 11th anniversary. at Hamburg.
Terra's 'EIn idealer Qatte* with
The Ji P., Joseph T. Zoul, and the
Cliiie Hawkins, who 'stpod up' for, Karl Ludwig Diehl, Brlgltte Helm
Sybille Schmitz and Georg- Alexanthem, in attendance.
der
In production.
Bob
Harold Scadron, manager of
Nazi party congress fllm 'Tri
Olin, and Sam Roth holding amateur boxing shows at Stlllman's tdr umph des Willen.s' opening at Ufa
Palast
arji Zoo March 28.
Directed
night, proceeds goliig for jPassover
by Lenl Riefenstahl.
rhaf zohs; for poor Jewish f aniiUes.
Tamara Desni, young Gernian
Tlie Herman Rosenbergs, parents
of Moe, Sam and. Al, ill of whom dancer guest performing in London
have been Warner execs,, celebrat-. returned. English: refused to exed their B5th wedding annlvetsary tend her \vorking permit.
'Kaethcheii
von Hellbron,' by
during past week in Mt. Vernon,
Kleist, 'As. You Like If, and Les
Dr. Alfried -Weiher, former jpilb-^ sing's 'Minna von Barnhelm' placed
Usher of the Film Kurier, ierlln; to- on' Heidelberg festival program.
-Beri ia rd Minettl; Walter Franck
_:-HQlLvwdPdi'Qh an o.o; His so ns. Lur
clen and Gilbert Mandellft, follow uuentlier ±iactank and .i'aul mi'df
next liveek after extending their have loads in 'Prlnzen yon Pfeussen
at Staatsliches SschauspiclHaus
Broadway, sojourn.
:Paul Hoerblger, Lulse Ullrich,. Lee
P.ub.H.Q.:rela+lons division of' the
Hays organization, headed by /"Jeff. Parry and ~G enla NikplttJewa have
McCarthy, asaln is to be moved, this loads in 'Einen Jux will er sich
time on the .22d lloo.Lvof t}ifi_IS[a..tlonal machcn,' soon to go into productloh
Last minute :swltch seht Bduard
Asso'cratlbii Bldg.; whero It will be
directly conrioctert 'ivith other Hays A:ah cler Becke and Curt Rolf Randcl
into leads, of 'Der Lelbkutcher des
oinces- ori the 21.st floor.
Rockefeller
Center
Lunclieph Friederlcus Rex'" at. Wallherthe.V
•Club, ..liplty-tolty noonday rienTlGZ- atre.'
_

;

Into

•the. Air;
Harirjr ^ Fbs ter npw- sole' booker
tbe'vMay. Fair ^h'otel cabaret.

ChaceJrav •CltcOa^lri

^
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.
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revived at
'Countess
Marltza*
' " ..:''•';
ediflce.'
Trianon-Lyrlque.
'J
Gilbert' Wakefield's revised "ve'rPeggy, Moro and Rosy ih Parasion of 'Savage Lady* banned by
mount stage show. ;'
''
..^. ;V'
Comedie Francaise picking reper- censor.
Gilbert ' Miller giving a supper
tory tor Jtallan tour.
Preriilnger, ReinBill Hiilman In Paris on the way patty to' O?
hardt directbr.
from Rome to London.
Willie Clarkson, depeewed wigJim Witteried chaperoning the
maker, left an estate .valued at :
Mangan girls to. Lyons; \,.
Joan Warner fiylng ^ith French around |320,000.
'.Tommy ftoft ^off to New York for
speed aviator Dalmotte.
"
Evelyn' Laye looking over 'You're a .-fortnight t'o> land a Broadway
musical tor Australia.
Me,' local <meretta success. '?:
Metro spent '910,000 In. newspaper
:No United Artists picture^ in
advertising, the first week of 'Goplocal showcases at present;
Richard Day. United -Artists art. pierflel'd'.at the Palace.
Roy moving, to: the Park
Ha'fry.;
director, stopping at the RItz.
Harry Leasim back trom a swing Laine apiartmeht a'nd taking another
adjoining for pa and'nia.
around the southeastern circle.
Olsen and 'Loiiise out pf. the PalGelett Burgess talking at United
ladium showr.' doe., to sh'ijw belnff
Stsites Students and Artlists Club.
-v
over-burdened .virith .dahiili?e.
hers hearing Luclenne

.

^

.

deurs, Cannes.

-'

-

•

'

.

:

.

Brigttte Homey an"a^"WniST31fch
berger doing 'Bgsniaken' tor Ghom
Siegel-Monoplbe fllm.
Berton and Slmone's 'Zaza,' fivewood for RKO pictures
" Abe Lymaa is compiling a. volume" act comedy, opens .April- 2 ih' Kurfuerstendamm thea:tre.
of the most humorbus and interest
'Deutsche Passion,' prize winner
ing fan missives he has received
by Richard Eurlnger, planned for
during the palst ten years.
Chester Dougherty is staging the Holy Week at Volksbuehne here.
new sho\ir. at the Barrel of Fun, \ Emil Jannings' next will be- 'Poh
with Lewis and Dody and Variety ttus- Pilatus,' by Rolf Lauckher,
showing Judea in time of Caesars
BtPys, opening Thursday (28)
'Wenh die klelne Veilchen btuehn
Peggy Flynn's 20-mortth-old baby
\girl serlbusly ill at home under care rehearsing at Plaza with Lotte LorcoU'
rlng,
Trude Kollin and: Melitta Kie
mother
trained
nurse,
but
of
•
fer.
broadcasts.
tinuing her weekly
Alexander voii Swaine. and Allele
Demand for Ethel Levey's snacks
Uhlen tPiiring Germay and Scandi-fit, her Little BarHiay- force the
"flrat iMrs,- QePrge M. Cohan to take navia -sifter close of Hamburg, season. .:-.:'•.
more space and serve dinners.
Kuenstler. theatre doing well with
backstage
Pialace
Morris,. the
elevator boy, so seriously' ill last Stuart's 'Sixteen' with Sabine Pe
week he required a blood transfu- ters, Agnes Straub and Irmgard
sloii.
Fred- Melghly, house, doorman, Nowak.
Heinz Hentschke, Metropole the
was the donor. V
introduced
into
manager,
few atre
Joan. Abbott taking off
pounds at the upstate milk farm Reichstheatrekammer in advisory

.

'

at the Teatro Fabregas here.
seur's 'God Knows "Why* March '2B
Seiveral
MexlciA bull fighters at the Mathurins.
have gone to Spain to try their luck ~ CInda' Glenn and former Theatre
'Bengal Lancers' (Par) and The -de I'Humour- company at-Nouveau
Prodrgal-Soir~(U)"" doing ~the best C.aislno, Nice,
in review
trade; here curre^iUy.
May Wong to :Switzerla;nd
Town celebrates its 610th birthday forAnna
vacation, after cancelling con
This is claimed
(13) very quietly.
tract to appear in Paris.
to be the oldest existing city in the
Ermltage cinema- cutting prices, to
Americas.
Reduction
Fight fans in Puchuca, site ot.the $1.20 top tor club chairs.
is 4S% in some categories
world's , greatest
silver
mines,
Charles Dullln reviving Bernard
wrecked a theatre when it was an
nounced that an ace boxer could- not Zimmer's adaptation of Arlsto
phanes' 'Birds' at the Atelier.
perform.
Two Armand Salacroux pieces be
Government exhibiting Russian
ing readied for next season, one for
pic, 'The Road to Life,' which it de
scribes as a Jewel of socialistic art, the Ahibassadeurs and- another tor
the Oeuvre.
at the Teatro Hidalgo here. Ad
Valentine
Tessler
and Pierre
mittance free.
Blanchar to tour Belgium and
S wltserlahd with Michel Duran's
'Liberie Provisoire' ('Out on Bail').
^ Maurice Chevalier reported booked
to star in the next Casino de Paris
By Edward T. Heyn
J Will
show.
attend premier of
Dr. Alfred -Bastyr, a pioneer of French version of 'Folies Bergere'
Czechoslovak filmd, is seriously ill. (UA).
In his regular legit theatre, the
Radio Pictures booking 'Roberta'
Burlan, Vlasts Burlan is appearing at the Miracles-Lord Byron and
In the successful play, *Catacombs.' 'Little Minister* at the Avenue, both
Ab. Film Producing Company at these being Umanskl houses theoBarrandow is now at work on a film, retically tied up with United Artists.
'Knighthood
Excursion,'
Colrir-n Hawkins, Negro sax
with
Vlasts- Burlan In. chief role.
soloist, giving a Jazz recital in the
A fllm and stage lexicoii which Salle Rameau, accompanied by orwill
contain the biographies of chestra composed of musicians now
leading fllm artists and actors ac- working.: in Paris; Arthur .Briggs,
tive in Czechoslovakia will be pub- Noel Chlboust, Fletcher Allen, Peter
lished by Anoncia.
Duconge, Cass McCord and Billy
In honor of President Masaryk's Taylor. •; Freddy Taylor danced.
birthday Czechoslovak theatres all
over the country gave gala performances.- Prague had Janacek's opera,
'Jenufa,' at the New German theatre, Jlrasek's patriotic play, 'LuBy Bea Drew^
cerna' ('Light') at the Czech National theatre, and 'T.owarisch* at
Achmed Abdullah back for more
the State People's theatre, French
story
material
comedy, 'Antoinette,' it the ChamTaciit Infanta, belonging to John
ber theatre; and 'Dr. Kohn'rat-; the
Barrymore, here for repairs;
Jewish Chamber " theatre.
R. L. Wilhlte, mgr. of the Balboa
xihema,-married—to -Hazel-Wilson^
Irene Dunne and her husband
were entertained at the MIramar
.:..-•.:":.
Club.
By M. W. Etty-Leai
v:..
r^-L16na Sears put -on m-:3hbwr St;
Utrecht Spring Industries Fair Patricks Day at the Hotel Wash"
,
:,
hooked to capacity with 1,691 stand- ington.
Blanche Grant is dead after a
holders,
;. '."
Was an old time
Fritz Krelsler here for twP con-, long illness.
certs; he had not .visited Holland yaudevill©, player .'v
The great Salzedo, ventriloquist,
for three years.
f ritz Hlrsch Cbmpany" billing a Is doubling at the Variedades. and
gala -premiere of 'Mein Liebchen ani" Arrierican-theatre.Dolly
Austin's husband, Hendcr
Donaustrand' by Walter Kollo.
United Actors have secured rights son Smith, here. They will leave for
Hot. Springs soon

.

-

Gaumont-Brltish to make a test
'"
of Miria R'osbVsky.
Guy NeWall. flrst-nighting Arnold
Ridley's .'Glory Be *
Gyles Isham Hollywood bound for
.•:
the hew dretei Oat-bo film.
-Eugene Shuettan back here t»
form ah Ihdle film company.
Louis Qoidihg's- ultra' modern
'

Ar^ntina giving dance

titles

socko with recitals

..Draper-

*

play.

'

Sullavan,.

D. L. Grahams.

a

tor

Baruch returning tor horse bat Itroom shanilng Hollywood.
Jeanne" Aubert may go

^

.

.

-.

.:;,

'

,

;

•

,

,

»

.

:

•

Pedano how

gastrin

•

;..

Parnell & ZelUin moving into big*
ger prenilses.
Basil bean after Monty Banks tor
four pictures.
Maurice Browne asking Aubrey
,

Coast
J^ilton Befrle to: Hollywood,
for vacash.

down with

Httrry Foster

Al Llchtmaii to Chicago aiid the
,

/

.'

.

^

;

John Stone,
-here ..

Said

of

Fox Films,

visitor

Fox wo.uld'

Spanish talker in Panama.
Janries Campbell,. author and .song
writer, with wife, Betty Balfour,
visitors en route to California

Aim a

Barne.s appeared at Balboa
Club House. Will return this com
ing week to XN. r. to lultill engage-

ments there.
Dr. John
'Jafslc*
Condon
da\jghteiv Mrs. Myra Hackner^

arid

lio'usP oivheF'of Girieiza' ha?
independent.
GilPhirP Nakataril, oldest ssecpiid--.
run oper.ator in Tokyo; has. folded.
Shibazonoloin^^ an
-

-1,

.

.

.

'

'

.

Shochiku.
:f6rmer 'United
Sid
Albright,
Artists' rop here.' has .Sailed for:
'

'

.

home

:-\vIth

Loew

takes over.

his. Avife

and

chlldi-on.

;

Klnen-ia Junno
(Movie. Tlm oa')^.
one of the leading Japanese traa'S"'
papers, has selected 24 best pix of

..

.;

.

1934.

•

Selection

:

cdni-

committee,

WPrc posed of leading' movie critics of.
had more guards than Empire, chose 13 Japanese films and
the Prince of Wales had when here 11 foreign.
visitors' ia.nd

-

-

...

.'<

.

-

.

.

'

'

:

.,

: .

.

.

'

:

,

.

'

-^ednesdafr^arch -27,-1935
Hollywood

Pittsburgh
By Hal. Cohen;

^Merl» Oberoh on the flu llat.
Slg Schlager hors de icombat \^ith
flii^-

-

:

:

.

David Penn'e

/ Bob Chester's; orchestra has succeeded Eddie I^ahe at Chatterbox.

:

"

bttllet

wounds healr

/

.

Ihr;.

:

.

« i.-

•-

v

Xorman Morajr

,

.City;

to when he was a Juve for the
Kahaas years
Edison Co.
Pasadena /charges picture, com-'

to

fllta

.

Warners

'
.

:

;'-:,'-/''

-

..a^^

?,

its.

.

:,

law.
Poll

60 smiackers

for fllmlng^ In

.

'

Joins
George' Jifre's; Hot .Springs^ viacaSunday tlon cut short by Illness b£ Izzy

Black,

by-iiniB

in;

Herk.--;

:

state legislature.

.

'

;

Local Gouncll of Theatre Patrons
opposing censorship bill now before

;

\

•

Biarry

mgr.,

literati with :a
featiire section.

streets:' ^:

,

New
:

-

'

proposition.
Variety Club's sixth annual show
to bo staged at the Stanley theatr/e^

Bdtiinpre

.

-

By Albert Scharperr

Jr.

Sunday

.

(31).

.

;

..

.

'

/

.

,

,

:

Burg

lone O'Donnell and' Irene Dunne
bbtikr beet conscious.
Talk -here of a workers' theatre.;
once sang together in an indlaha;
Ted Routson troubled with sinus. church choir.
Etzi Cbvatb's ork back kt Plaza
Len Trout turning horticulturist
Beauty shop, here .labeled^ ^The Cafe after winteririg at Frolics
Club in Miami;
Mae West.'
John Duffy planning to reopen'
Eleanor Klein back from -.the
Towne :Club as a:n, exclusive dine-.
south and lobking loads better.
and-dance
spot.
Warner, Bros. Club formed here
Tom
Gormah, former Tech drama
With recreational quarters in Met
sateUlte, how with Little Theatre
Theatre Bldg.
;^~•
gr6up.in;Duluth.
Theatres, have commenced using
Rofaerta ..Wel<ih around again after
the, 'warm weather' alibi a little
£our-\yeelc stay ja.t Jame.stoWn hotel
earlier this. year.
In
.Tanie-stown, N, Y. \
i'r.
;;;
Roy Bergere .haia become siich a
Eddie: Cantor was ;chief epeaktir.
marble game addlctj he has bought
a machine and installed It In his at, pep. rally here for Y.W.HlA.'s; annual: drive for. funds.
//
home.
Cliarlle Allard back biii street for
Alex; Glffprd batting out /plxv reviews for News-Post in absence of Ppst-.Gazette aftei; ^press-agehtlng
Nbrman ;(3Iark, who la o.o.'Ing Hiol- Chamber of Commerce.
Paul Kohner coming back to UniTbny/.Lombardo has / "Joined Billy
lywbod. ;.
versal ^tUdtpB. next month af ter
George Browningj Rodney Collier Gatizone -and. Rubs Smith to make a
several years in .fiurppe/
and Guy Wonders have been made trio at Continental Bar.
Harry Feldm an, the Insurance
JUne Grabirier,. daughtier of Harry,"
honorary, members of the American
By Will R. HuBhsa
man, / around again after a couple
G. Grablner, v.p. of the: White S.bx;
Aeronautical Assh;
months in: Hollywood.
under trial 'contract at WB,
Bin UP, for pasage in the Sta,te of Southland
Rhythm Glris at Hotel
John Blystohe, Phil Frledhian,
Nat6.pia,tt here ior a .toniiab'wlth Legislature would- prphibit medicine
-Lounge for Indefinite
Eugene Ford and Johii Stoned Fox- George Baker;'shows of air descrlptlbhs from .play- Robsovelt's
ataiy and packing 'em ln.
Ites, back, from New, liork.
Jimmle Majors IS; nursing a bad- ing stands in I^aryland.
Charlie;; Washburn here ahead' of
•PPn Carlos, hbofer in:'\yarners 'In ly lacerated leg/. Was. :Pltched by
George, Olsen and will be back late*
Callente', yanked oiJt to do featured a horse into a wire fence, k
with 'Rain Prom Heaven.'
number with .£>ol6reB Del Rio;
In spite of the bad business, ;there
'He. Who; Gets Slapped' will be
0
Mrs. Leslie Howard': house bunt- aje» constant, .rumors that one, or;
Pittsburgh Playhouse's final sub*,
ing to get Bet .for .her .actor-bus- more houses are to be. reopened^
scriptlon play of the- season.
band's returh'. from Broadway;'
Landon Laird, dramaitle.crltlc: on
Paul Kapp .ls.a poppa.
P;erry -Nathan arouhd on'ibuBin0BS
Mary Flahnery, Wliinifred Lau- the Star^ is doing pictutes while
Phll^yrell In the Billy Diamond and through WB's West
Virginia
rence, Carl Detzer and B. Harrison Jack Moflltt is busy with sbme;spe- office.-.:.-./
territory With Joe Feldman.
Orkow off the Par writer payroll.
* Senator Murphy a hew .Kentucky
. .,.: :•.
clal stuff,
Bert Sarazen, advertising chief tor
Albert Deane'at Parajnount to get
George Baker; tuanaglhg dlretetbr colonel..
Frank and Seder hei:e, used to ex*
studid aihgle: oh ^foreign publicity, of the Newman, is president of the
Lou Cowah opehlng a set b£ pub- ploit First National ^pictures.
which-: he Jiandlea In New' Tork 'Variety Club for the current year.
licity offices.
Loula Amen (Lbulj LaOranha)
ofllce.
A. B'. Marcus stalling bis bop-off doing his trick piano act wltli
'Mary of Scotland' ahd' the Abbey
gave year's contract._.toGrbver Players, both set for April; are the Cor Australia.
_ par .Broadway Melody Cruise* unit
,
^
^NTate-^lumberg—Ift-tewn-on-^is' -Betty^GiifflhrwwTpiflyfd"^pianiF^
iSSff':f°-5i""°*^-^'V^*"^?!i*l^^'^H<»ni^^^^
William Slavens: McNntt- remains
George Ooldnaan Is busy .flgurthg way to Denver.
ih; a New Orleans dancing school
intact.
Peggy Charters
on: attractions foir the Municipal
by late Dorothy Dell.
Tom Mix -Wild West Circus draws auditorium; ialthbugb it. will pirob- Kehnaway:office. how with, the attended
-^ Howard (Pinky) Blaine has joined
)t00,000 BUlt from spectator who ably hot be ready for another year.
Joe Glazbr thinking of hoppink to Players Group in New; York and
claims loose seat board seht him .-.Sani/JBtenigahUn. lB.iiiiaklng.. j^ians the Coast for a spell.
wlll.debut Ih-^de to .Grecian UrgeJ^
__
~
^.i
splhhlng,
Harry Kelch'eim "snapped into
for a open air place close to the
Sanford Blckisrt, who will operate
John Hemhan and Carl Peterson, city with dancing, flooi*. shcfwsi and town for a couple of 'days.
summer stock in Catakills with Ivan
Paramount camei'ahieh with the refresbments. No drinks oyer
Hairy Lustgarteh resting a couple Cedar, home with family for few
Byrd expeditj|ohi Ih from AUstiralia' auarter, and beer a' dime/
of days to ease V. bad stomach ache. days. and but;.fbr New; York.
Three local ma:nagcrs. Bill Scott,
Don .DeCarl and. Al Prignanb arc
State senate bas passed a bill
Landy. and Hunt publicity ofllbe legalizing bbrso racing and fixing opening a flower shop on Jackson Mike Cullcn and L: B. Cool, involved
split,' With George Landy Jbihlnig the the license fee
;.:-- in mlnoi* auto mishaps all wlthiii -./-;-.
at tBOO a day for .boulevard./
Jerry Mayer talent Agency. Dick tracks near St. LoulSk and $600.
/
Johnny Hyde ducking In. and out. week.
Hunt contihiwa as a p,a.
on his way from Hot Springs to
day for those .near Kansas City,
;

'

drama crick tor
York, looking over

iSeibel,

Moriby Fierst in HoUywbOd, but
e.xpected back ;for summer; theatre

.

.

-:./';/

George

Sun-Tele, Ih
the shows.

:'.

/

'

-

..

'

Shaw's -Gettlne Mai-ried'

.-

"

Joe Krausci former theatre man
V
Binnie Barnes ruahlhe: back frpmJohn Boland upped from' assistant ager, how selllhjg: advertising for
;
.
London.
director to pilot Fox's Spanish 'The baseball club program,
v..v
'-.
.;.
iDoc Howe, sjpottiner one-nlffliter? Rest Cure.'
Jack Frackriianh, Security picHal: Roach conflrnied contract tures; and Len Brin, Garden owner,
in Texas.
vi
-v
with 6-year-old Carl Swltzer, neWV will be room parthers for a tohsllecBen VSTilie'." recilplng from minor est
:Gane^i'.
;:. .;..;.'..';
toniy,'
operation.
>
Hand Infectlcn pireveiited Plere
Locally' staged /'P^ion
Play'
Phil iabldstone hit by illu twice in Colbmbler from making the trip east
played to near capacity, full week
two weeks.
with Chevalier.
at the AudotoHum, Allm^nibera of
/NIck Foran Is commuting, to :<!;ataHanits EIsler concerting, at Mason
cast
ianohynious.
llha between pictures on thait hew
\. Opera- hous^i-^
Whether night ;ciui)S will get a
sloop he bought.
J. J. Mllsteln tanned by Mexico
/ Roy
Hendry, Publix Salt Lake 2:30 a; hi. curfew,. Instead of the
City: climate.
City operator, here looking for ipresent 12: 30. a. m. dosing law, will
Heglnald
Berkeley
recovering nameai for p.a.'s.
be decided by the council Friday
from operation.^!
-;:"•
A; A. Gregory,, assistant salesman- :(29)i...:-.!
.v
Jiessle Henderson back after spejil ager- for Fox In Australia, looking^
Stagehajids and musicians . have
In /'Washington.
arpund the studio.
incorporatied as the Midwest AmuseV
Harry
Knettles
'upped
from ment Compahy to: bring stock bur^•Harry. Ruby, haunting the spring
trailer cutter to assistant cutter leisque back to this Gaiyety.
First
ti^tnlAg Cfunps.
on features at :Par.
tlhie in -about 16 year^ Charles Fox
Neuritis hai isurir Maclhtosh in
'Winileld Sheehan guested Mrs. E. has had no finger in the: house.
^
Hollywood hosp.
Marshall Field and the Irving BerNeighborhood theatre ownership
Darryl: Zahuck/ wlli agMn shoot lins on the Fox lot..
cbanging so fast hejre it is imposbetirs in Alaska,
Theatregoers in .unincorporated sible tb keep
',traclt of sales aihd
Mary Ellis eastbbund to catch a sections Of L- A, county can nbw partherships. Violet; Gem, Pastime,
in
smoke
balconies,
tdit for lionidlon.
.EHt,e,
Murray and
among
Bobby Cpiinbliy rehearsing dahqes those recently tuirned Abby
Cail Walicer leted^ by- local War
over to new
at
Warners
two
with
-broken ribs, managers or ready to shut shop.
ner theatre 9taff.:
result of a recent fall..
hospital
Gaprai
;

stage door, ran afoul the

'Follies'

Hilwankee

;

Sy BarUett have panics

.

parted,;/-

George Jcssel In town briefly on
hop frbhii Cleveland to Florida;.
Cernegle Tech drama school doing
this' weeic

air

'

'

"

.

•

'

,

'

'

.

'

;

^

.

.

:
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.
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'

'
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'

;

.

;

.

;

-

-
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;
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;

,

'

.

'

;

'

.

.

;

-

.

:

.

:

:

.

;

Frank.
dubked the,
to mend ia.t home.
W. P. Llpscbmb readying? i play
on Samuel Pepys.

•

.

'

•

Wlnifreid Shaw In Salt,
of personals,:
.

;

.

.

week

~

;

.

•

Lake for

.

.

:

;

Fred Ciulmby looking, over ishorta
at Metro ai^d Rpajch:..
^ Robert Mclntyre .'soaking up the
sun iit Palm Springs.
Ethel Shahnon Jackson under the

.

;

'

-

.

.

.

-

J

>

'

<

knife; bUt improving.

."

;

:

.

-

Someboidy tnistook J. J. Slitibert
r :'
for Chief Caupollcsun.
Edward M, Saunders: back trom.

two wIeekB in Mi ami. ^
Prank
'Pendleton,
mended following op.

^

:

^

.

,

Oene Morgrah asking bankruptcy^
with $1,^22 in the red.
'Annual golf tournament 6f Radio

.

-

.

-

'

.

.

for April 28i

;
Gatoa ranch> ;
Georige M. Hlckey looking ibng-<
Ingly toward Honblulu.
Jean Parker doing, a jjeahei* With

.

;

'

.

.

.

,

.

'

.

/'

-

.

'

'

We

:

:

,

.

Fox cemented pact with William
.17,

^ng.-,-

at 976 per week,

British Film Club aiming; at en
George S, Kaufman was a week- couraging bversea Alms; boosts
end guest at the Hearst ranch,
to 600.
Universal
News membership
Fred
Kelly,
Gordon V. Thompson here With
.

writer, looking over the studios.

new

song, 'Quintuplets Lullaby,' InEverybody went .back years at spired by visit to Callender, Qnt.
Universal's 20th birthday party.
United Amusmeent Corp.^ Ltd.,
Jack
Tourneur screening his operating 13 habe houses here,
French pic, 'Tbto,' for i>roducers.
shows |139;472: net profit fbi: 1934
Alice Faye, Llllla^n Bond and. Bob against. $247,618 for the preceding
Benchley trained in from the east.
1« month period,
,
.Walter Flitter left for the east to
et release on his last two pictures.
.

:

.

.

.

.

Carl Laemmle, Fred Meyer and
Jack Ross week-ended at Cairehte.

-

By Lei Ress

Lawrence
.:

.:dlb.'

Hazzard

flits

.

A. R. Bbyd; Fox head, making bis
annual trip to Florida.
j
'

Artie Cohen, manager afEarle^ to
Ra- the Llndley In North Phllly*
Harry Murdock, film and drama
from crick for Ledger^ clUb speaking.

^

ieaSt

80 sifter writing stint at
-.-:

./Howard

New York
.;Fox..

:

;--

-

katabrook

back

;

to resume, his writing at

:,:.

:-.-..;

tommy Labriim
New York before

week-ehdlng In
his

houses

re-;

Travis Bantoii eh iroute to New open.
Eurofie, f or/fasUlon IbokJiiob beginhlng. .t6._. weekrehd In
V
Atlantic City with a;rrlvai bf spring
Ja£k James, Herald sports writer, weather.
gave blood for the Si Masters, trahsTom Stern, drama crick of j^ecfusion. ;
ofd and son of the, owner, bbneyQctavuB Roy C ohen in S aturday moonlng in Europe.~tD—Work: on PariRnounrSr^irglnlaBill.' ahTrgard~th?atrii!al~msnjBger
"

.

York and

;

-oVer;.

;

Judge'.
Countess .Warwick arrives this
-week, to be gueated by the Bruce
Cabots.
Tay' Gariiett cracking the dallies
_hftcd_wiih^l8JiOBt:_Atlantls:..JlJnj.
.

:
project,
Coi; S. F. Jacobs, British picture
correspondent,
home
sails
for
•

April 16.

Jack

McGowan

fbr Ledger, celebrating bis golden

wedding anniversary.

back

-:

.

•

•

Variety

club

charity

ball

In

definitely irastponed.;/

RKO

figuring on phttlhg
18
'Roberta' prints to work.
Ben, Fish, Sam Goldwyn's pairsonal representative, a visitor,
Local
beauty parlor / running
style show to entertain patrons.
'

:

Paramount

Pep club

clubrooin with all

hew

'

has

Harry Rbse'a: most: embarrassing Hot Springs.
moment occurred laat week when to Frances. Northup, dahcer, married
^
Ward, kllllon. her^,
the man. he thought was
:

Charlie

Forsythe waan't
.

SaraoacLake

new

By Happy Benway

.

siiulpment.

Now; if; Huey Long should take
on theatre
his
'Share-thc-Wealth-Plan'
to
Shopping. News claims local daily Saranac and call It 'Share-theIs sponsor of campaign designed to
Health-Plan_» all. would be hunky"
"
put it but Of biz." : /
dbryr;
Pred Finnegah, IThiversal booker,
In the February Issue of the
preparing to migrate to that' Lake 'Pluorbscope,'
Mannle liOwy penMinnetonka cottage,
Maiinie
Hal Young, from National Screen cils a featured stbry.
h. 6., here assisting Tom Burke, o.k.'ihg at: Southern Pines, .North

ycai-.s

new 2 percent sales' tax
tickets:
;

^

by Wm, Hawn,
Noah Nashbush in-

North Dakota exhlbs up against

.

A. ;H; BlaJiic .named the new 11-/
brary bqard member: herb.
Helolsc Martin^ recently Holly- ;
wood Restaurant, N, Y.; is now a,
co-ed at Drake U.
Ji M. Spaija ha.'s; leased the Rialtb,
Grundy Center, operated for many

matic sketches'

Jewlaii dra-

the Jewish

ttt

munity Center at the

,

Com-

conclu.slon ot

the Purlrn;;, festival.

Helen Hayes" booked at fhc fihrlrie
for April 22 in 'Mary of Scotland.'
,,Tony Sarg'H marionettes at Drake
U. auditorium March 25,
Mario iSIatkowskIc, fornier Pox
film In.spector, to have charfjo of
Carolina.
local manager, in sales' drive.
new film exchange projection room
Only between 25 and 80 percent
A general vote of thanks, tp Mr: for Midwest Film Distributors.
of exhlbs in Minneapolis territory and Mrs. Ben Lipset for the many
More than 200 girls camb to town
have signed industry/ code, survey new books rushed into our library, for the 'p.ersbhality and ability' conshows.
test
conducted by the two-day
through Pred' (Bones) Bachmari,
Fred Abelsbn,. GB exchange manmebting of the Allied Theatre OwnBob Farley, Who has added mucb ers
ager, abcbmpanied by W. A. Sti^ffes
of Iowa and Nebraska,
and several: other exhlbs /to ..'Chi- poundage, Ib about due .for a mess
of
getting
up
routine..
cago to give threiei forthcomlng: reNow on mild
leases the once over. /
exercise.
Gould Boys' Banjo band of 6.0
Nice to see some of these "100 %
Instrumentalists,
193^-14
world's bedders dbwn for screenings
once ;a
By Da;ve' Ti^bpp"
Champa, appeared for single per weekT-^ed—
fiachmanr^Blll^ an ton,
formance with Eddie; peabody at
Pifl Cilmas, Marya Blake, Gladys
Orpheum last week.
Seattle Reijcrtory cuts admish 'tw ;
Palmer, and Margaret Newell
alx bits.'
:?ettjr„Hurttliigtpi.;s41ll_ftbedLa£te^
Don^lWbodln~in^L,-A, Maybe-per—^effects of recent operation.
Gal mancntly.
Joe D,ah.lels now In charge of ParIpokB the part of a jgetrup-sooni
routine.
Hazel OladBtone now all amount Hooking Service.
By Harold M. Boris
Kent Thomaen reports /Abbey v
up aifter her recent op;^
Players penciled ;io April 1-8;
RoBalle
Suiasmah,
who ozbned
Hennan Jacobs back in town.
'^^"^ through at
V,9^"''^^<^y.
Harry Bhaw lining iipi: talent for here', leaves for ho'me. Staged
nub VIctof,
with local band uuc/
local benefit,.
;;.;./
very pice coraeba.<*.__ _
l;^^^^
C<?cdlng.—
Jack Sanson moving the family to
Sylyla Abbott is-flnapi^lng put of
Cecelia Schujtz: leased Mbore thisManchester April |k
'itre lpr one year to stage musk'al
a aetback.
Mac Hprwarthrfl&d the hospital
Harry Gprdori pertlng; up after a plays and coniciert3..
set to part company.
'Tobacco Rbad' eyeing: thb N; W.
Billy Elder even gets his same On nerve operation. Knife- how. i)blnt- with likely <^ate nt: MotrnpniUnV'
hu t
lng-4i4-Jfoseph-TPadEjii^fas-tl»^-ncxt
tlRTBiimrts pace now.
dubious for I'Oitland..
Ben Cohen bringing Blanche Cal- victim, .,:.;Ed. FlHher, reports; Shanghai plcki.'
Doris Gascolgne has added plenty Ing, up, with
loway to College April t.
new brtlera for chtcrThey gave Chris Jojree a midnight of poundage and .how allowed added talners in ptUng for (he cafo
circuit.
bTowout on leaving Par.
exercise, Jackie Roberts is featiir:Sam Saxb Hbses May.falr,
only'
Freddy jbhnabn. ex-Par. asst Ing a Kate Smith shape tb good rc- temporarily,. /he ;Bays; ho but
bi.'thies
.rsgfj, JsJn t.b*.ar»Z-now.. _;__.
SUit-il;
-«tink-bombH--<^t>JlGwih'fe^tTbuljKr-AV--HhHarry Bernuin has his Junior
-;-,.union./
The
passing
of
Louis
Rholngold
Symphony set for M4y 11.
-,\. 0(;t;ot)o.tTi,acaV for yi-ar.s ).()• •(!
A;dellne Uanzl now working Club^ was a shock to the gang. Loiils w$.8 clarinetist In this; -dbrp/
lost' )-Ai
the; Ban's bard, and much ;llked.
Paradise with Dot Bno's Co-eds.
home, at aherlfCs .sale .-md got gt.hnPlve Yale boys who tried; to crash Further.notlce In obit department.
of Hob publicity fn the p.^pehs.
'
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"
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p.a.'s in

toWn for

legit.
^. Jllarty._Qrt)enherg,.. manager

Karltoh
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Al Spink, Charlie WaahbUm, Tom
Barrows and Helen Hoehrie ar^ the

.

:

at ;.th.e;

house bn Chestnut),

to Keith's down the. streeti
v
Lean Benh£fai, press department
of Stanley -Warners, goes -.to WilIn mington for the Same firm.
.
'

votnr

.

.

;

:

Mary Burguin, editor of Modern
Screen, taklngHrat peek at: colony.

.

.

month's vacation. Joe Egli subbing.

March

'

,

York.
Nick Long, Jr., east to make a
Des Moines
sbreen test for Metro after 10 weeks
at the Cbez Paree here.
By R.
Moor head
Boh Hlckey already starting campaign for the Cole Bros, circus
/^Tlie A. H.: Blanks. soJourijing lB
opening at the Coliseum.

.

—^Pred—Datlgr^Par—casterr^n— BH
~

:

;

New

'

Benedict,

,

.

'Sequoia' at San Diego.
Biid Taylor, foriper. pug, opened
chow Joint on film row^
Muriel Evans prefers free lancing,
spurned studio contract.
Lester Cowan gave up his superSleep 'n^yfiat: the colored comic,
Tisbrlal job .a,t Columbia,
has gone Molly wood.' Hd has noti
William Qoietz and the missus fled the studios that hereafter he
beading for Europe soon.
must ^et screen credit holder his
Decca's Joe Perry moving head- real name, Willie Best
Quarters here from Frisco.
Fox shooting; 'Under the Pampas
Moon' at Saiita Anita track.
Metro took another hitch 6n the
Montreal
contract of William Henry.
Carl. Brisson back froni watchllrig
Joe Llghtstbne bptlmlstlc.
the hiila dancers In Hawaii,
Louiis Hay ward returns to London
Cliib Lido holding up well.
and then Jumps right back.
Ross Mfartin hew m.c. at the EmJdsepb dllpin new assistant to bassy.;
V-;'.
;^llliam' Koenlg at Warners.
.Nbrmandle trying out amateur
Rouben Mamoulian hosted "Becky
night Friday's.
Sharp' cast at dinner party,
Div Herbert Emshcimer hew ihedl'
Cabarets hard hit by Lent. Chez
eal director at Fox Western.
Ma:urlce; closes April .1-22.
Rosalie Lynn east for a' vacation
Eddie Sanbbrh writing .musical
to. drive back In.
new car, ...
settings for: ^Lept
Forget'.
Bob Montgomery's sore pipes tied
Midway and New Starlartd; down
tip. Metro's *No More Ladles.'
towh nabes, nailed for aisle-crowd

A

^

.

week-end hideaway

Is hls'IidB

:

;

:

.

'

pufty^ffi

;-;

;

••-

.

iaiet

,

.

;

completely

Joe- liaWrence hias taken bis fam>
back to Salt Lakei.
Barbara Ajin Blue, Moote'S: dotter,
flnnred by. pneumonia,
y

Henty

-

.

ily

studio

.

.

°

-

.

;

,

;

•

.

.

'

,

,

.
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mC

Prlncesa tbeatr« In
Toungstown for 2v year*. He entered the theatre business In 1905
with Isaac Hartzell, pperaiios on*
of the early motion picture theatr*
circuits in the Toungstown area.
His sister, Mrs. W. Jj, Dales, at
Whose home he lived, survives. In-

ager

of

tha

|

I

Vednesday^ March 27, 1935

lO DINrillin IN AI A
Ifci lUIVlUiW lil ilLn*

,

VVriLLIAM

BOYD

to. 1928 when he retired to Join
Actors' .Equity aa aide to ;.Charle8
Miller, West Coast representative.
Two y^ars later-he moved,;. toVthe
Academy, which post he held up to
the time he was strlclcen;
.His .widow, the formier Miarle
Heath, stage actress, Burvlves. drematlon followed services In Holly-

up

"William Boyd, 45, stage and screen
•ctbr, died March 20 in Hollywood

»t ah Intestinal aUmeht. To avoid
confused with his screen
Jielrtg
namesake, he used the middle name

.

IStageV parenthetically In hlsV plCr

ture work.
Borii 'Of a: theatrical family, deceased, was a circus rider before. h6
made, his Stage debiit with Maude
Adams in 'Peter Pan.' He was later
the star's lekdlng man and also
plaVed opposite IMrs; Plske,: Bthel
Barfymore and others. He camis to
the attention of fllni p^^
through his Work In 'What Price
,

wood, iMarch

-

,

:

.

Lady
At

'Tenth VAyenu^l

;

Lies.'

'My

anii

v.;-

.

the suggestion of Miss Barrynibre he turned to films and made
his entry Into the clneiria in 'The
Other, p^
he
'Locked Door.'
appeared in Include 'The. Pallse Ma-:
donna,' 'Gun "Smoke,* 'Benson Murder Case,' 'The Spbilers,' 'State's
.

;

.He was

Attorney' and 'Derelict.'

:

.

by

'

his
prp,

fornier

'Madrid.:-^;

.

i-'

,

'

HAVILAND

Wlio i(:cd .March

19SS

29,

,

,

.

',

..

'avernier.—-Mrsi T Tavern ipr

'

was

-in^

-

.

dbWn

Rather Be Called

ronkThan

Pay .Barly Scale

'

Los Angeles, March 26.
;
C^ontending tjtiat the burlesque
code discriminates against smaller

.

,

business in the east and fpr. severa;!
years was general manager for the
DrV iiathrPp theatres in BostonV
Funeral services were, held Mirch
.

.

'She, Walked In Her Sleep' and was
well, known in stock. Falling health

and that, anyway, their
caused his retirement about three house came nearer to, a honkyFLORENCE MOORE
years ago.
tonk than burley, Harry M. Popkin
Florence Mbpre, 49; died in Darby,
20, with interment in- Greeiiwopd
and
George
D. ftlnger, pperators of
folipwlng.
an oipera
Pji;, March: 23,
cemetery. His .widow, survives.
the Burbank on Main street, aip
YAYWARD
FREDERICK
She is
tlon' performed Miircii^ 9.
survived by i sister, a niece and twp
Frederick C. Tayward, 63, man- peared last week before local code
NELLIE
WOLFE
LON&
officials to -seek relief from code
nephews, all of Philadelphia;
Mrs; Nellie Long Wolfe, 66, died In ager of the Auditorium Theatre in wage regulations.
Miss Moore was born in PhilaAppleton, Wis., March 21,. after a Spokane Theatre in Spokane many
Revealed at the hearing that as
-delwhia—and.-fQr-; {t time sang in a
lengthy>«ess_;-^«HterflrstPh1xs==fe^^
e- -code-scale -pf a~mlnii
church choir there. She went on
headed the Naval Hospital in San DlegbTCaT mum of .136 a week for principals
the road vjrtth her brpther, the .Jate band,. Frank Long, she
Later Ifornla.
company.
l4oqg
stock
Nellie
and. $20 fpr line girls, Popkin and
Frank Moore, wUh ia stock cofti
Ringer are paying $16 and $1,6, re
pany, playing without pay ior the she toured with the Noble company,
CHARLES 8. TODD
"
spectively.
/
J.".
-^xperience:-she—gained. _-:^he.:-;wa8: the Wiederma n stock, an d her own ~
Cjharles— S.— Todd,- -64,— promlnentWolfe Stock "company. In all; she
-DBSplte~tKl3,' tli^lold the: codists
first married tp Jules I. Schwpb and
Edgewood,
la., orchestra leader, and
600
and
400
appesured
In
between
and .Charley Miller, Equity's coast
later married William Mohtgoinery,
identified with many entertainment rep, the house lost $1,897^36 from
plays.
Kaihlng her first real secoghitbn
On the death pf her husband, in promotions, died after being ill Feb. 17 to Dec. 31 in 1934. Had
In the act, of Mpntgomefy .and
Moore. Her first Broadway hit was 1919, she left Hhe stage and in 1925 onlyi a few dayn. Willow and five the code scale been paid, they said,
- in 'Hanky. Patiky* In 1912.
the loss wpuld have .mounted to
Her last she married Frank. L. Wolfe, who children survive.
$0,113.36:
appearance was in 1932 in the., re- survives her.. Seven children also
Cpders tried tP, get an admission
survive.
vival of 'Cradle Snatchprs.' In bC;
CHARLES Q. HENRY
tween she had beeii seen In niimierCharles O. Henry, 65, former that the operatbrs-^ere trying to
ous Broadway hits and had alsP
owner of a film theatre In Theresa, economize In run,nihg the house at
DEN GOLDMAN
.done iBome talicing shorts. Included
former exhibitor N. it., died March 11 in that Tillage. tiie expense of labor, but this was
Ben Goldman,
In her plays were 'The Pleasure and attbrriey for fllm interests, died He also had operated, an amuse- denied.
Testimony has been sent to
jSeekeVs',' 'Passing Shpw Pf 1916,' March 20 lii Los Angeles after a ment park.
V
Washington fpr a final decislPn.
^Breakfast in Bed,' Music Bpx .re
long illness.
\
.vues of 1921' and 19S3, 'Greenwich
After disposing of his theatre .in
ABRAHAM
4.EWI8
Village Follies,' 'She Couldn't Say
Edmonton, Canada, deceased orAbraham Lewis, 63, concert alner,
KOi' 'Artists and; Models' and 'the ganized,
in "1916, the .Exchange died in Hollywood, March 22^ of a
Intematlohal. Revue.'
Managers Ass'n of Minneapolis, heart attack. Widow, a daughter
Interment wais In Mount Peace
from which stemmed the Film Board and two sons survive.
(Continued from page 5)
cemetery, Philadelphia.
of Trade. He was a practicing atwhich popular appreciation may be
tortaey in and out of the trade, for
BURDETTE CLEVELAND
raised by the inspiring appeal of
CHARLES VINCENT
many years in Los Angeles. His
Burdette Claire Cleveland, 82, ever
Charles Vincent, 76; died in Olen widow, two sons and a daughter
better entertainment, Hays
opera and concert singer, was said,
Cove, L. I., -March 2i., His wIdPW, survive;
adding that It has been easier
struck aiid killed by an auto In
to under-estlmate than to over
the former Grace IngersoU, surFwepbrt, m., March. 20.
estimate. Main street's intelligent
vives him,
LOUIS RHEINGOLD
appreciation:; of quality, entertain.Born In England and reared in
Louis Rheingold, 44, died at tl»e
RENATO ZANELLI
ment.
Australia, he came to this country
lodge, ^aranac, last week,
N.V.A.
Renato Zanelli, Chilean singer,
Urging the need for planning for
at the age of 17. Always Interested
lingering Illness of four who had appeared here
a
after
at the continued progress, the M.P.P.b.A.
In amateur theatricals, he presently
first went to Saranac Metropolitan,
died
In
Santiago, chieftain reminded that the Indus
adopted the stage as a profession years. .He
sponsored by the Chile, March 26, as physicians were try must not only
be willing, but
and for some 16 years he acted and four years agb,
Guild, and after a preparing him for an operation.
ready and able to respond to the
wrote plays, his best known being Jewish Theatrical
the Clancy cottage
voice of public opinion. He decried
'The Man From Mexico' in which short stay at
lodge. He will
the
N-V.A.
went
tp
cycles and Imltativpness, finding
William Collier scored.
FRED MILLARD
In
original
stories
He wrote 'Gentleman Jack' and 'A be remembered as an independent
Fred Millard. 48, long in vaude- gratification
his
Naval- Cadet' for James J, Corbett Vaudeville agent, working with
ville with a comedy banjo act, died being planned for production ias
Rheingold,
Sydney
brother,
guarantee that variety as well as
Wild,'
'Sport
'Running
Others were
March 4 In Los Angeles.
sons
brbther
and
two
mother,
His
quality
will
continue to mark the
McAllister, "Miss Dixie,' 'A Gay De
survive. .
progress of the motion picture.
c'elver' and 'Old Glory.' .He had 23
Thomas G.sH'ster. 56, for the past
Hays' report gives figures to
plays produced. He established the
seven years a carpenter at Fox stu
FRANK E. 8T0UDER
show, that there has been an In
Glen Cove - Opera House with a
Frank B. Stbuder, 67-, former" the a- dlo, died pf a heart attack in Lps crease In originals for the screen
stock company around 1900 and both
owner m J- orl rayne/Ind., aieS -Angeles -March—18—.-Widow and-ar thls type of stPry representing 40.%
produced and acted with a stock
on Friday, March 22. daughter survive.
of output during the past year
company. in recent years he: had "^t his home
He had been ill a year, and recently
Adaptations of classics,, novels and
be en con ductlnjg a book store, more
underwent an ' operatlbn: at^St,:
Aniens Harvey, 22, daughtc^r of short stbrler.ra1i;46;6^%"an^d a^^^
as a fad than Irbm necessity, spe
hospital. At one time he. Chick and Tiny Harvey, standard tlons from stage plays and muJoseph's
dalizlng in old books. It gave him
operated and managed the old vaiide. team, was killed In a niteiy steals 19.6%.
the bookish atmosphere he loved
Temple theatre. Later he became fire In Chicago pn March 24.
"
Report indicated that people Who
and brought him Into contact with
Interested in the Lyric and Palace
formerly were infrequent attendees
other booklovers
,

'

enterprises,
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film
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.
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.

:

william:«-:green-^^^

William

known

.

actress.

;

.

.

^age

'

.
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Joel,':

Chicago, March 26.
\
They're building ja. walling wall
along 'burleycue row throughout the
midwest following a sudden order
frbm th,e front that brassieres must
be worn by the chprus and stripThese orders, regular prei>ors.
election rulings, have hurt. Business is shot and la not expected to
until
after
the
recover
April
political elections, wehn the heat

;

widely early .years ^ith Joe Jefferson and
crC'^G^
54,
Burgess'
salesman in Utahj Idaho played the Ingenue in Niel
'^^
JERRY VOGEL
and Oregon, where he reprtesehted County Fair.'
National Screen Service, diPd March
A. A. BU8H£f
He was the
17 in.' Portland, Ore.
istriciien shortly .after, lie completed
victim' of an aiitP accident in the
'Transatlantic MerryA. A. Bushee, 76, died.. March 20
his», role
Bend, Ore., country three weeks ago. at Long Meadpw> R> I He was with
Gorlitpund.'
15:
George M; Cbhian in 'So This Is
His motiier purylveg. He was di- Previous! to cbming tp Portland,
vorced four years ago from Clara years ago, ;lie hail been in .theatre London', played fpr two years in
.

:

was; postponed till Wednesday (27),
at which time it; is possible that
Judge Henry Martin .will .see the
show himself. Caiheo .ia located iii
an obsbure cotton miir district.
Billy. Wbod, manager, has been
playing tiie Saturday mldnlters. will cool down.
Last weeic the: cpps claimed the
Business is brutal. The girls are
girls showed too much.
Those ar- being sent out' on the stage
rested were Jean- Fendley, Mae harnessed to their armpits; Tliey're
Prybr; Maxlne. Thorn
strapped down:, by orders of the
iiolcomb, plga Stinsph, Wood, t. W. political leaders.
And showmen
Williams a,nd jimmle Slanders, Em- know from experience that the more
ory BaHer and three musicians^
brassieres, the poorer the biz.
The girls .posed .-in tights fpr a
-Gimlet: Eyes
newspaper phptbgrapher; but .Jtei:All along. Chicago's burlesque row^
Helen BELLE taVernieit
onie Phillips, city p r 6 s e c u t P r
they're .trying to keep » stiff upper
Helen Belle Tavernier, 69i of the blalmed the costumes were npt the ip and even pretending that
wife, Teresa
Interment :in original c4st pf 'Wtiat Happened to samelas iised at the. theatre during they're- nPt - wearing ^brassieres.
Jones,' died, in N.e\(r York, March the raid.
They've made the sheerest of net
21.
She .was the widow of Albert
iiplders, but they can't *pPl the boys
-

•.

'

\

fpr,~ex-

istence aiid started adyertising in
the uptown pipers that the 'Sbcalled Indecent Show' would play
special performances.
Brought into: pPllce court were
12 persbns, 11. of. them girls; Case

He was

i

•

F. B.

suddenly

.died

fever.

exceedingly popular in aill Scandl-'
navla and: enjoyed thei highest salary of the motloh picture players in
Sweden. He was previously one of

.:

Calvd,

•.

most screen comic,
March 6, from brain

:tlieatre

:

Survived
'In Fond MiBmpry of
One of the B«»t JFrlendB
I Ever 'Had

.

went back tp. the; little.
whlch^had been -struggling

:.rrldblf:KhudIri,40ii. Sweden

;

record,s.,^-

.

.

FRIDOUF RHUDIN

:

Svensk Fllmihdustri'a .biggest stara
Jacinto Capella, 55, -died in Ma- iand was lately engaged by;the E^udrid, March 6, as the result of bron- ropa Film in Stockholm.
chial pneumdhia. He wrote his first
play when he 'was ,16.' His most
:;,':;;:,'EDPIEvbL80N ^..-^ V.
isuccessful theatrical piece was a
Eddie OlsPn, of the team of Frank
za,rzuela entitled *La Gatita, Blknca'
Eddie Leslie, died in Brooklyn
and
^
('Little White Cat').
March 4, of a heart attack^ He was
While In Cuba he became ae- burled in Evergreen cemetery with
qualnted with Molses Slihnon who
military honors.
later pomposed 'The Peanut. VenFrank ^Leslie' O
death
der,' and he wrote the iyrlca for
was ahnounced two weeks ago, Eiurisevorai; of Siiitvbn's songs.
Capella vlves,
the Brooklyn newspapers
worked in New 7prK about 20 years having; confounded the two men.
ago translating popular American
spngs intp Spanish V for Columbia
'.

MIDWEST BURLY

Birmingham, Mairch! 26.
Saturday tnidnight burlesque tab
at the cameo, nabe bouse at Avondtile,' last week was raided by the
After the arrests, show
police.

locally.

JACINtO: CAPELLA

;

Glory/

23.

terment

NABE BURLEY RAID

in'thbse front 8eaf8~The bb'ya"
are beefing that they're no'- getting
their money's wprth.
To them, a
burlesque show with brassieres is
nbt burlesque. It's the same old
story—burlesque has nothing but
stripping to give 'em iany more, and
a burlesque shbw without stripping
Is
'

no show*
tough enough

'

.
-

.

It's

for.

the theatre

owrters, but It's itoughest- on the
Their
strippers who canx strip.
ait is hampered by strings and
straps and nets.
,

Drop the Handkerchief
And the lack of enthusiasm among
the teasers is reflected in the
comics' choice pf laugh bits. They've
gone back to the handcuff routine
and .the bet-a-'dbllar bit
;

>

I'

ff-nTriy-a.-nbupla-nn nrft-^ <»ftkiirheM=

fore election.

'

-

-

.

^

1

Pin's lO-OP BURLY
EXTENDS nS STAT

;

.
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.

.

;

.
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.
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.

MPPDA
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.
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March

Pittsburgh,

26.

Burlesque seasbh, w'hich u^uall^f
ends here around first of Api^,; ex*
pected to extend into June this year
due to recent pick-up in business at
Variety and satisfaction of musicians and stagehands, who are running house on a co-pperatlye basis.
Theatre was. recently turned over, to
union help by George Jaffe when h«
decided to concentrate on hia recently acquired Gayety In New
York, which he la operating In a^r
soclatlon with Izzy Herk.
Only pit men and backstage crew
are working co-operatively, with
performers and chorus getting their
regular salaries. First week boys put
in their time for practically nothing,
second week they drew dc^n a few
bucks, but lately takings have Increased and Mustags (musicians and
stagehands) are' determined tp keep'
going Into summer.
Status of Variety for next season
as yet undetermined, but if Jaffe re.

'

.

mains in east

it's

altogether likely

that Mustags will continue to oper-

'

ate.

'

:

.

,

.

.

,

.

;

.

I

.

;

;

:

:

death. VBurlal

William Conklln, veteran of stage

effects

,

of

irom

me

paralytic stroke

suf-

Marcn

Hollywood,

a

zl,

.

March

.18

in

OANION BVBLEY
|

Canton,

f^cd-.two months ago. A native of had been; connected with the runNew York, deceased played- many ning of "the Society of Dramatic'
•'
Important stage roles from 1896 tp Authbrs.
1914;:. being be s t known for his work
In 'Sweet Rosie O'Grady.'
RALPH PITZER
He came to Hollywood In 1916 to
Ralph Pltzer, 66, died In YoungsihaUe a picture for Balboa Films town, 0., March 14, after a fourand Had played in films consistently' month' lllne.si. :^'^e had been nianI

•

'

•;

I

wheel shows; shuttered suddenly
Balurday (23)7~A«5CotdlnK to-hDUsrmanager Maurice CasteUe, spPt
will reopen with same policy next
autumiir.: -iTlii^" Mlrtskya
year lease on property.

-

hold^

Meanwhile management

flve*

weigh-

is

ing feasibility of going drito «
straight plx policy.
Spot has ne
a,re now giving their cooling apparatus.
patronage
Leayes but pne Balto hurley, Hon
to
the
finer
pictures.
Los
Hays saying that 'pictures produced Nickels' GSayety -playing Independupon a higher standard of appeal ent wheel shows thrice dally at 65o.
have' brought a new strs;ta of at top.

.

I

'

Maurice Merall, singer, and playwright, died March 10 at Bellan
Hospital, Paris. He retired from the
stage 12 years ago and since then

j

'

Father, 68, of Irl Hunsaker, radio of film theatres

singer,
died
in- Fort' Wayiie.----^-.--Angeles.. ;

MAURICE MERALL

and screen and

late actor-producer
contact for: the Academy of Motion
picture Arts and Sciences, died in

26.

|

houses, retaining .a piart interest In
the latter up to -the time of his

WILLIAM^ CONKLIN

March

Baltimore,

Palace, which for the past four
months has been playing Supremi^

Burlesque

is

O.,

back

March

after- iih

tendance.'

-He welcomed the—prodtictlon—ot Coobr-aner-Jack-43ohnr-Cecll-B.-4ewell-known operas and noted that Mille, Ned E. Deplnet, Earle W,
ab- 'the step we have taken in the last Hammbns, Hays, Herron, Sidney Hi,

26.

year is definitely in the right direction.'
Technical progress made is
also concerned in the report
-cludes-Pat^upnSr-Hawleyrahd-Har---4-^Hays-^was-f
lowe, Mltzl Walker,, Mae Emerle, a Carl. E, Mllllken,' secretary, and
chorus of 12 and Ming' Tol.
Fr.^;^lerlck L. Jlerrbh, treasurer.
Policy, calls for. new principalis ^ ^oar'd of i'8 continuing Is made up
every two weeks.
of M. H. Aylesworth, Robert
sence' of several years with the
:openihg, of the ;Fed
Rlghtmlre
stock at the Grand. Compaiiy In
:

;

I

.

.

.

'

H

Kerit, Jesse L.

Lasky, Sol Lesser,

Hal Roach, David Samoff, Joseph
M- Schenck, Nicholas M. Schenck,
,

-Albert-^^ir-Warrierr-Harry-MT^ar—
Thbse- not
Tier and Adolph Zukor.
Aylesworth,
attending
Included
Cbhri, Lasky, Nick Schchclc and Albert

K. Warner.

..

-

,

^

,

.

..

.

BOOM
-to-

Out Pieces
Chicago, MQrch/26.
^Tp make sure that the c6le^Br'os.i
Clyae Beattjr show Won't have any
of the lads In potver robbing the
till Zack Terrell and Jess Atklha,

top-notch men. have ais'b beeii ai
lowed various pieces, so that each,
If money comes, TirllK wind tiii with

:

as Saa^

.

.

'

to Grc^atest Indoor Biz—tbtkl 1934^35 Take Wa»

San Dlego,

Cole Boys Bin Spots

Way

SVihe JCiixi^aiss Lead

a. nifty nest-egg for winter;
Terrell, one 6f tbe -smartest out-

•

As a

owners; and jnanag,ers, have giveii door showmen, took the co-op plan
the execs & hunk of the circus. tor make isure all connected with the
win be the ftrst circus In wh Ich venture would give everything
practically all the enriplpyees ^&ii-e they've got. ;: rta.dlc^
move has
.owners.
brought to; the front and pad room
.'-.V
Clyde Bedtty has beeh glveii of this shiow air the top talent in
$10,000 liii stocky which was handed the circus Afield today which makes
to him wheii he Inked the cohtract. it .appear thiat Rlngling .will have
in. addition he g^ts hls saWry.
if tough opposlsh, ais well, as a pretty
the show makes money this 'season; big; bunch oi' owners to battle all
Beatty will ihare. All the other spring. arid sumhiei*.; ;'
1;

$1,000,000 in 3S Towns$50,000 Average
on Rain^ Ducats
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Chicairo,. Marijh 26
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Greatest winter .seasoii in history
Is just being-coiftpleted by the
in
door ciicuses." IndbOr rliigs mide
mwis: money for themselves and
theii. sponsors than they/; thought

(Continued from-pkge 40)
b'elrig. preiased onto a

.

tacts various wbnjiert'B-otgianlisatloirs

getting Over;'her;;'dope- as "ar personality.. Just, for examjile' she drives
Further, fact ..that .one may win
sawbuck with ia gobd self -.composed one of the new hack?, aboiit to the
meetings, etc.
v
Jingle is being mentioned at conclu
elon; of each, recorded spot an
Girl in the case was tolhaye been
a ;local miss> but chanj^e in plans:
nouncement.
v
V
brought in Porothy Schocpps of .Cbl
as the ear-mufC giirl.
Sponsor* and Delicacy
disc.
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Baltimore
..
WLVAV ClassiW Cdlum
Schmidt's Bakery,' large local hrmi,'
feuding with WCBM. on which stalLynchburg, Va.
lion It' has Ibng advertised. "The
Latest advertising stunt of WI*VA
bakers recently started making' new here is 'Classifled Colurhn of the
type vitamin -vatted. product which Air.' Station runs together a chain
Is billed 'prune- juice bread.'
Coh- of announcements under such Jieadsequently sought to alter old radio Ings as 'Lost and Found,' 'Jobs
—aa— copy— Dyr-injectJng—a—currently^ Wanteds^Resi=E8lairi^gjne,' etc"
Listeners; are told at the start that
popular note and calling the new
product a cure for 'faulty ellmlnia they needn't expect much music or
-:
entertainment during the period, but
tlon.'-'
permitted that, but late. that they will be tipped off to 'k lot
JJaatjJKe.ek_Jialked.Jirtien-;the-bakers^ of_.mlH.efi._Persons_coming-ln-late7
sought to bring the thought closer for the program are asked, to teleand more crudely home to public by phone the station for a full list of
.
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WCBM

to subject through

direct allusion

the classifleds

employment of the 'word 'constipa
tlon' In cop|y;;
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Both bakery and station have re-

Women

;

-

Wip
.
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;

Show

Like Men's

.

iriained -iidamant in their respective
stands-lo date,, with the squabbling
Gontiiiuing.

.

Philadelphia.

has a true case of ether pe
culiarity on Its hands.
.

..;', /.;,-

possible.

Auspices organizations^ ^;C^^ -al
ready signaturing deals for 1936,
;

.

^nd

1937

1938 oh the basis of the

progress of the derby' as far as
speed for the total distance .Is concerned, with mos of the entrants
looking for the easy touch in each
town.
:'. ;.:'.*;:';/'.
Committee figures not more
Now it's the klnkers and rousta- 60 miles daily for the mob of -thdQ
bllsbouts who are nursing a.', yearn to te>': lovers, with around lOOv expected
snuggle under the protecting wing ti> Join up. Hope Is thqjt a' flOcH .'of
show-wl3< marathon hounds will
of the Blue Eagle.
Joseph Mc- learn to skate,
K-t Into the spirit
Devltt and James Mimmo, who say of the thing.
Harry C. Morgan,
they have each had about five yeiars manager of the department of spe-^
clal
events
for
the
Exposition, la In
on the show lots, have established
charge.
an office in New Tork, and
Entrants will be housed In auto
are seeking to rally unemployed cir- camps.
cus and carnival people to their
standard. The objective Is a series
of circuses to be promoted for the
CCC camps which will give employ Fanchon-Marco After
.

.

.

.

liiopey they, corrailed ,this past

:

.

Grant's Pass, San Francisco, Oakland, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles
and San Dlego.
Prizes will be offered totaling
$10,000. In addltioir to this, irtdlTl'duai five mile sprints will be staged
in each town which will hamper the

;

:
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;

.

.

.

,

26.

Exposition

Antlclpatlngi early billing opposi- here, promoters will iise a Vantion from the Ringling Interests couver- to- San' Dlego roller skating
represientatives of Vthe new Cole derby to attract
national attention.
Bros; circus were here this. Week
Route of the ball-bearing track
squaring locations for the advance
billing cre\y, expected here ' about win be through Portland, Seattle,

'

.

March

Cai.,

Intf^natlonal

26.

May i. RIngling.;Barrium brigade
expected In shortly.

LEGION LOOKS

.

Akron;

bally for the opening of the

Pacific

;

all

.

l^

teir.

Net

:

win

of $60,000 to $80,-

i>rpflt^

000 ;were ndt unusual for niany of
ttie. Shrine .circuses held' throughout the midwest. The $80,000 net
take Is not a ;mlr{^e or a press
agient's pipe; It was actually the
profit siclipmed .oft by the Grbtto
organization In Cleveland on a
seven-day Indoor circus staged with
.

ih$j:QTji>pe£ationJo£.Zackx!UerrelF«nd
the Cole Bros, bunch.
Shrine: In Detroit nettied fTOiOOO,

the Pepper Club/in conjunction witii
the Firemen's
•
Association
™..«-.-.i.v,.. in
... Columv,„iuii.-bus-touched more t han jl5. 000r-^Trdoor circuses in Minneapolis, Grand
Rapids, Omaha and .Denver netted
like figures.
The Police Show in
St. Louis also .rejnalii£djn:tliejilgh_
money class on their long-run clr;cus;'-"'

^.

Indoor circuses generally, played

:

^

^

;

,

Spees

have to go on the dole.
According to their plaiis, they
want to organize one or more circuses under the auspices of the
-E-WA, the--same- as the^drama-and
vaudeville shows now being sent
around. The scheme is more ambitious, since It Is proposed to use
a three ring o utfit wiith approxlihafely tfOlT" persons to each unit
Scheme would hold the show two
days in each spot with the rest of
the tent to be filled by dwellers in
the nearby towns.
Camp people
would be admitted without charge,
but the others would pay regulai

Hollywood, March

.

29.

& Marco are dickering
to produce the specs and -othw outjioor-attractlons-at -the-San-JMego
Exposition this summer. Company
has Ben Black, producer, in San
Dlego submitting ideas -to the fair
Fanchon

officials.

Hike Marco trleSTto land a similar deal with, the Chicago Fair but
was unable to connect.

-Studio, believing the air Was too to overflow business with attendof fem prbgrdms
women's ance more than guaranteed by the
clubs; etc.— began a series several sale, of more tickets than the cirr
weeks ago called 'For Meii Only.' cua could actually play to. In many
Show consist of male fashioiis towns it was, notlilng to have sold rates, theoretically defraying the
alarm Are, which ravaged entire cocktail- recipes, spott notes and
760,000 ducats" While the most the costs, or largely absorbing them.
Marshalltpwn, 'la,; March 26.
block; across from Hotd Ma.ngfer, other ylm-ahdivlgor
Ambitious Plans
items.
Even circus 'could play to was. 260,000
where studios are located;
Plre guests
With parl-mutuel racing more
are
limited
to.
Shows would tour the. north In the
male's, people
or so in a 10-day ruh.
broke out shortly after 11. p. m. Sta^ actresses are barred. *
'
sunimer sfnd play south In cold tha;n a probability: for Iowa fair fans
tlon aired three flashes before mid
Bob .Carter^ who; scripts the series;
Ho|ei-in-On«
.
;^
weather, it being the argument that this fall, directors of the Central
night. 'As" blaze Increased In Inteh
says; the \ mall riespdnse indicates
Most of the ducats were sold there are a sufficient number of Iowa Fair association are missing
;Blty ;and the opinion grew that It
an 80-percent female audl- throughout
was to be serious, B'rank' Gillls and about
the cities by the punchr camps to assure a continuous route. no bets. Auto races, a good drawence.
John Rellly, -staff announcers^ were
board, and ^ffle system; the punch
Tricks would carry sideshows as ing card Isst year, will share honors
dispatched to the streetv Ideritlflboard ducats getting, from o'he cent well as the main tent and operate with tKe harness branch of the'
Program Repeprth
cation cards got them through the
to
40c each.
concessions, camp members being speiBd sport. Three days are to be
Average
take
on
police cordons; and they returned to
..
Baltimore.
_
these punclles was 30c. Many peo- given the right to play these con - given over to harness racing with
the studios shortly after' midnight
Several weeks ago .WBAL started
ple took more than .one punch aind cessions at half price, should they the auto races to come on the closwith full detills;- having interviewed planning and publicizing
a, broad
the Fire Commlssloher and- Superin
Refreshment concessions ing day.
cast which It held, yesterday (Mon- then' did not. use their ducatis, tak- desire.
tendent of Police.
day) in honor of Maryland day from ing the punch chances in hope of will pay 10% to. the camp canteens.
It Is further' argued that these
top of Washington mopument here. winning an auto or clock or any
bi(;li6nary As Prize
outfits win .serve as show wlndowH
"prepared 15 -miri. spiel 6ther;prize:
for B'hani
Rochester.
which it had an announcer give atop
for acts, which would .be released
It is flgured that some 35 towns
Station WHEC.
Palace the- -Shot Tower, century old cylindrical
played indoor circuses this winter to any regular tent outfit desiring
atre and Rochester Times- Onion brick
structure which is only thing
It could
season to a general tiake of almost their services.
also be
co-operating In series of spelling of kind remaining
Birmingham, March 26.
In- country.
The
bees for sciiool children.
11.000,000.
Already more than 60 u.sed to absorb acts dropped from
Entry announcer, Bert panauer, had
Fair, Park, amusement ground,
to
blanks printed in the newspaper arid climb
part, way up towci': by ladder, towns £tre on the line for ishows the old line shows;
may be
30. entrants picked to participate on
As to the cost of the outfit, in- ing the operated thi summer, givlugging equlpntient on bark; stepd next year and by the time tiie new
city its first amusenlent
the Palia.ce stage, each Saturday
cluding
the
trucks
for
ran
the
motoronly
winter
half-way
season
rolls
around
up structure.
it' is be
park in about three years. P. T.
morning. Al Slgl, newscaster of the
T-U, Is master of ceremonies, and Further difficulty In preparing pro-! lleved that the. number will hop to cade, this is something for the Gov- Strelder, general manager of the
gram when Hariauer went to public 75 or 8.0.
ernment to worry about.
event is. broadcast.
Alabama
State Fair, said a decision
library
last Friday fell aisleep while
First prize 'l3 $5 :and dictionary
Post's. Prepare ...' '
would be made, ibout March 28, to
and second- prize, $5. Beeis sched ^researching for matter, on early
New groups going into tiie ausdetermine whether the swimming
Mairyland to spout about, slumbered
uled to run 10 Weejcs.
aill afternoon and through evening
pices thing in winter is the Amerpool and the park would bo opin Ind'pis
till, he was awakened by attendant
ican Legion^ taking over a numbeir
,
orated;
ShorHt-Wave School Stunt
when library Was closing. Conse- of towns whicii the Shrine aild
Rochester,
_
1
lMdlartapblle,.:ii:arcTh^^ocKesler gchool of the Air. over quently had to rtish sjsslgnment frito CSrotio' have skipped. Legion In the
bthi^r chorea on Saturday.
t ried t .ojjvay—broadcast-of;past;^has-beert-concien t r alliig on tire" ~Pl^fi
iBH-of-rnldget—amir
sclence lesson. Harry A. Carpenter,
Coihebaclr
tie-up. with carnivals dUrlng the races was held "here in the Coli"Sstructor,
Harmonica /Cohtest
asked questions from
summer season i)ut With carnies seum at the Fair GroundVWeclnefjstudio.
Pupils lri_one of
getting a flock bf-iil-repule an d bad Tday -(^b),. under -the promollon of -^^^^^^-•"^Wave^^^
, -the". :Schb61i3 ^-answered
by -ai-Bhort'a result of competition among public reaction
Midget Racing AHSoclatlon;
wave set. Both questions and an- 65 As
the Legion figures the
The: first fair In three years will
harmonica school bands In New
swers thus went over the trknsmlt-'
that the indoor circuses Is now a More than 6,000 race fan.s tUrnecl 1)0 wtiiKcd thi.4
fall by the Bremer
ter to 37 city schools and 10 outside Jersey, M. Hohner, Iric., will present cleaner field for coin
out.
angles.
52 amateurs selected from- these orCounty Fair association.
the city. School offlclale were
CondiIf attendance contlnueH raf-s will
the
Many circus acts have worked as
tions ar«; such at present, according
school room to study the two-way ganizations on Carl Tweed's Har'
much as 46 weeks during the past be a weekly event.
',i
to George Vasseler, presldjjnt,
dtn{<instmieirto:^irft'^^
as to
at 7.45 o clock
year
due
to
the
Indoor
shows.
Saturday
come a n(>nni>Ti<^nf
A
c^f„v>
Permia-nent setup.
sWsure the HuccesH of the venture.
/^^•"f
number of acts wbn't-have a week's
''
_ (New. -York -University—pulled - a night.
School board; officials and music lay-oft from last April on
similar stunt some weeks -ago In
11 Acts for N. C. "r
going
instructors will attend broadcast.
Manhattan.)
Charlotte, N. C., March 26,
Hohner sponsored progriam wag- ar- from the outdoor shows to the inranged by Atherton & Currier, and door circuses for the winter and arc
Jimmy Joyner and his band have
Information (Sir!
working right now and then will
been Hlgned-to-iriity-foi- L n; Italelgli
-^nrarha:^ wasj.rpduced hy TanglPl.-t-fc^Weirt^ step from Indoor tricks to the
^,
outwoi;th;
ADVEKTISINCi or
Station
and Ford have gotciRr» i,A« i.crrTKKs hh,i not
door shows on April 21 when the charity circus, April 2-6. Manager
ten together on a new Idea of ballyHE ADVRRTISEn
bulk of summer clrcu.<jes get going. T| B. Smith has; book fid eleven
noo In thesie. parts. Idea Is
:l\fladame li Exquisite
to itLETTEIIfi AIIVKKTISEU IN
clrcu.s act.S;
tack the angle of sales to' women.
ISHI-B ONI.T
~
Syracuse.
.AO .do this, motor car coihpany empopped a stunt broadcast somebody In Syracuse, broadcast
PjQys a n 'I nformation Girl.' W ho which offers P0 33lbIH trfi.q to tip-n
^.I'rni Y oKlitiip the—blow- by--^blow— progress of a
•Holincs—i\H hh-ed—
-pulls a PBX^gag over the ether glv- local,
society duchesseg With cos
Hlnf,'iia;n ..Murlc
beauty expert from Parle, M. BarHuUo, Zai;hc'ry T
ng: her plug for the cars
(.'arlflon .);ir.<'k
supposiediy metlcs for a program of probable uch,.as ho applied
ICInKSbary I( C
Al G. Barnes
a facial tb one of
in answer to.a telephone
(:rn.«en Frank
call.
MoeJier l-'red DShe's engrb.ssment ter the female *ex the
S-an piUK<r <CaX, ) -2Z-2i -.Sa'n til ..\ n'li ii
girl staff members.
on^for three plugs dallyi'
Mllllkln Kolxirl 11
UlverHldc,
generally.'
20; .I'oinona; 27;. Alhuniiji-i-, .Khkc-.th -Jl'eli;ri
Girl staff member sayis It's nice
.MI11.S Marlon
;
Besides Information Girl* con7,on«;.
2'j;'
^8;.
peAch.
Loh AnKelcs, 30- KorpuHon J n
Mrs. Hamlltoif WTiIte, Jr„ who is work If you can get it.
nobcrtH Krank
April
.
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Reporting the Fire
Boston.
WMEX, Boston,, reported fouf
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Soft,

smooth, never a trace
of Cosmetic Skin

-V,^'**

c-v.-.-.-.-AV-:.

K

s

-\

TAKE

thlii tip from Gloria Stuart
and Glenda Farrell:— Use all
the cosmetics you wish, but guard
against ugly Cosmetic Skin' their
easy way. It's so distressing when
signs of this modem complexion
trouble appear
enlarged pores,

—

dullness, blackheads, perhaps.

Says Glenda Farrell: "No Cosmetic Skin for me not as long as

—

of stale

Soap protects my comIt removes every tiny bilf
rouge and powder thor-

oughly,

safely."

Lux

Toilet

plexion.

And

Gloria Stuart says: "Clear
smooth skin is necessary to every

woman's charm. That's why I'm
careful to guard against Cosmetic
Skin with Lux Toilet Soap. Then

"IRS

I'm sure my skin is protected, kept
the

way

I like it."

These lovely stars know that geni
tie Lux Toilet Soap is especially
made to remove cosmetics thoroughly. Its ACTIVE lather sinSs
deep into the pores., removes every
trace of dust, dirt, stale cosmetics.

Cosmetics Harmless

removed

this

ee WARNER BROS.

if

way

Here's a simple rule to follow that
will keep your skin fresh as a flower.
Before you renew your make-up
during the day— ALWAYS before
you go to bed at night, u^ Lux
Toilet Soap. 9 out of 10 screen
stars use this fine, white soap— and

with

have for years.

DICK POWELL

GLORIA STUART
GLENDA FARRELL

K

BUSBY iERKILEY, fllr»ctor of "Gold Dlggort
of 1935," loyu "Lux Tollot Soap If the official
oap In the itudlo dresilng roomi. It certalnl)r keep* Hit girls' compltKlont lovely 1"
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